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THK FAXCIKK»' JOl^I^NAI.. January 7, 1893.

IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Stardt-u'M King f««

Ch. Raby Mlxor 16

Reckoner 16

llrockeiiliiirst Tyko 16

|ioo prize for the t)cst puppy sired by
any oftliese clogs in iSgz. To lie competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsiDE Kennels,
157-TO8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD-WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $16
By Ch. Result— Forest Qn^en.

WOODALE RUMPUS .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels. Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a.k.c.s.b. 474*

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

V E N DETTA , A KC.s B. 20420

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^ ••«•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee tio.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LAN9DOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowue, Pa.

Jjnglo-AineriGfln lerrier fennels.

IN STUD.

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - stud Fkk $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Sxnn Fke $20
VALLEY BOXER - StitdFek$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stid Feb $10

SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - sti'dF.ei- $16
SCOTCH HOT - - - - $16

R. TOON,
ai6 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Kng.

Address

C. N. SYMONDS,
i57-2o3eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From tluirouKlibred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71-22 I*. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

TDog Portraits
?ngraved or painted from photogt

"e.

H. B. TallrRan,

Drawn, engraved nr painted from photographr

or from life.

140-tl OAK LAWN R. 1.

IRISH TER
Crawford JohnsonDr. Wm

RIERS.
Frederick . Md.

1^1 -30*

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

In atiswtriiij.; ailverlismeiils please
uicution this journal.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CIIAMl'ION TIIK SQUIRE C^OSSl) FKE 9AU.OO
CIIAMI'ION KOSI.YN DANUV (17577) *' 95.00
SIK K1CI.,1*IK (147;J5) *' lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIK FIIKDEHKK (iJl 74 I) (Fee includes expre.ssage both ways) •* 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMON TI.M (5815) '* 'Oi.Wi

1MUI>E OK I'A'ISV («5,144) " 'iOAW
JEKRV JAKVIS (15.147) (Utter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " I6.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on applicatiou.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood biiches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Ifention Fanciers' Jouknax.

I

F=ORDHOOK KENNEL-S.
We have readv for .shionient the following litters of Rou(?h-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK FLEET (Rntiand. Jr.. ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; SABLE BEAUTY
fBobbie ex Reauty III), bv the BARD OF FORDHOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex
Merry Madge), bv CLIFTON CHIEK; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by
the BARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORTED WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne II), by
FORDHOOK PQUIRH; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B.;

FOKDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), bv the BAKD OF FORDHOOK: BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Iinpotted Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best

blood in the world and Hre of the vcfy hiifhcst class. Write at once for pri

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Cullies,

every puppy we ship

prices and full descno-
We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
47S North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER,
The best stud dog in the country. Fee |USO.

By Champion Metchley Wonder—Champion
I'fggy- Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups. Holder of Collie Cliib Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, aire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion Edgbaston Fox— Purity. Winner
of twenty one first prizes in England, also prize
at Philadelphia, 1892, for best Collie in the snow.
An excellent cross for bitches of small sire or
wanting in ear carriage. Fe« 935.

CHARLEROI IL

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class
Fox and Irish Terriers Tor sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
46-97 CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

P^T STUD. 'fee f60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6364),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap. Zig'Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December, 1890. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham. Eng-
land : ist, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'8a; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Foe $50

CH. ROBERTI9 DIABLE, 5556. fee S35
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

FOR SALE
From the largest aiid best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N. Y.

7V^KSTIF=F=S
For quick dispo.sal—two bitch j)tip<(

moiide. dam a Krsnd daughter of^ Beaufort, also
Sire Or
art, alsc

dam a litter sifter to

UAVE CH. FRANK FOREST. CH. RACER,
** Jr., ,Tiid Rambler puppies out of registered
field and bench bitches for sale,

In stud—Ch. Krniik Forest , fee 9 1

S

' Ch. Hoy K., ' lO
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-

bler, Jack Rowett and Rocklntid Boy, all first-

cl.iss stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
(K-lay if you want one.

CatiiloguL- No. I, with a .separate photo of
Chauipioti I-'raiik Forest, now ready for di tribii-

tioii. Scii<l|for it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS.
H. L. Krix'UKR, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Beanie pups. 3 to 6 months old, fast
ruiiiiingand noble looking Foxhoifiids true to
scent. S Game Cockerels from fight'ug slock, f3
a piece. Black and white I'lynioutli Rocks,
light Brahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches n stock not as represented
box them up and ship them back. Stamp for
circular. Address MILLER & HEALD,

N4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

one bitch pup, Sire F"dric
Wellington.

Ill tho 8tU(1.

ORMONDE.
A son of Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts .nnd the sire of open clas:^ winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. BUNN.
t57-j02 Peoria, Illinois,

I IRISH SEHERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-
dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glewmore. All of the above
uolid rt<)gs at stud, fee of each, S25. We won

( first prize for the l>est kennel of Irish Setters
\
at Rockford.Freeport,Chicago, New York,Lcw-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids. Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washinpton. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing photographs and price-list. Address,

I
OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

CANINE SI'ECI.VMST,
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

854 eventh Avenue, N. Y.
N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London. Eng., recognized ae the
greatest authority in the world. 75-83eow

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for .sale, bred from dogs from the ken-

nelsof Prince Galitzim, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires
and dams imported stock and the best speci-
mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KEivKELS,
Mauchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 9;-tf

IN THE STUD.

iTntmmmmntmmrmm!

iiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiiMUUt;

Prize Winning Btill Terriers

AtM aM For Sale.

CIiallenKO Prince Bendlgro, weight 45
lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee 915.
Aiitoerat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,645 x

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, "92, weight
25 pounds. Fee 9 1 (i.

Trenthani I..lly, weight 35 pounds, half sis-
ter to Streatham Monarch.
White Matchless, weight 45 pounds, by

Gully the Great. «r-Fine litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

H. FUED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

EVERY ST. BERNARD
IX OUR KENNELS

FOR SALE.
If our prices don't suit yoi>

name your own.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

\

Cataloinies on application.

WYOMING KENNELS,
"49-200 MELROSE, MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imptorted brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in wbelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH I.KAT)£R (23,958) —ee 960.
KING REGENT (21,115) Stud Fee 940.

I hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Germantowu, Pblla., Pa.

ST. BERNARDS IN STUD. FEE f9S.

BEN ORMONDE
(7.044)

Was whelped August, 89. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-
istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-
tal bone, b St of legs. He should be especially
serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so rasliifiiiHble inbred Pliiiliinmon blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of
Lord Bute. Also puppies tor sale.

WerouJance Kennels,
Hox OSa Trenton, N. J.

88-200

Mention Panciekb' Jolikna!..

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS (n*"n Lomond— Corette)

The report of this doii's first success, when he
beat the renowned Refnse II, reads: ".\ dog ol
>.uch height, breeding and general excellence
deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, 9^0.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)
A grand-headed young dog, with immense

bone. Stud fee to a limited selection, 980.
Puppies by these (Togs from well-bred bitches
for sale.

FRED .SCIIMITT, 170O First Avenue,
New York. 188-200

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Do^
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.John.Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

7i-a»

Eo^lisb Bloodboiiod.

BY HUGH DALZIEL.

THtc kancie:rs>' jolrxal

[continued from page 406.]

Of the modern writers on th*; Blood-
hound, those of the dog show era, it

will be interesting to many readers if I
quote a few.

"Idstone" says, "in the Fourteenth
Century he was known as the Sleuth- or
vSlouthhound, from the word slouth
probably meaning scent.

'

"At that time he was kept for tracking
he was called the Slough-dog as he fol-
lowed ithem over bogs and 'sloughs' tomake them disgorge their booty. They
had another name, the 'Slowehound '

because men carried them on horseback
wheu the track was plpju upon mud or
soft ground, and used them when the
trail was foiled by hard ground, or heath
and bracken."

It is astonishing that "Idstone," who
as a clergyman should have been some-
thing of a scholar, and as a professed
sportsman should have known better
could have given publicity to such bold-
erdash.

It is not astonishing that Dr. Gordon
Stables should have partlv copied the
above and given it in one' of his many
books about dogs, as original.
"Stonehenge" in "Dogs of the British

Isles treats the subject in a very differ-
ent manner, displaying a perfect mastery
of his subject, and gives a lucid descrip-
tion of the particular points specially
characteristic of the breed, and which I
thtnk readers will appreciate beine re-
produced here.

POINTS OF THK BLOODHOUND.

YOUNG CROMWELL IL

BV "STONEHENGE,"

The Head—Is the peculiar feature of this

vir'h^H'* \'"'\' accordingly estimlted t at avery hiyh rate. In the male it is large in all itedimeuMons but width, in which thefe is a r^markable deficiency. The upper Surface 7s
brthe'h?**/"*^'" '' *"""' point at the J^Tpu"but the brain case is not developed to the sime
"h'"S fu "'* J""**- ^'>*'^" arc long and^e?ywide at the nostrils, hollow and very Tean in fhecheeks and notably onder the eyes. The browsare moderately prominent and the general e*pression of the whole head is very grand and
cT^/ki'u ^"^

t^'^i
?°'^"»« thef^rfhtadand

Lh^n*
«s wrinkled m a remarkable mannerwholly unlike any other dog. These ooints arenot nearly so fully develoj^d ,n the '{>Ttch' bu?

tlon^74r^e°'^
demanded in the same propor-

Kaks a.mj EvES.-The ears are long enough to

^n^llV
""'' ?»°ther considerably when dfawntogether in front of the nose; the •leather''

°!i''* ^T"y thin, and should hang very for-

^f/h.^^.^^^'T '" ''"^ ^*"^'''^' "«=^" showing theslightest tendency to prick," they should becovered with very short, soft and sifky ha"r th^eyes are generally hazel, very small and deeply.sunk, showing the third eyelid or -haw'' whkhIS frequently.Ut not always, of a deep ^ed color

.on'o?^S?^°/ '"!, *""* "'• "»a r-'^ «« iudi«:
»?/!. ?' B ?«lhound cross, wherever it is met
Bernard, though occasionally I have met with it

couWeVeU"^^^ ''•' '~-«f theBl<^l^r„'i

»« rlr,^..^.^'^'"* '°"^ *" ^^ t° enable this houndto drop hi.s noae to the ground without altering

sideKdl"wl'ir' "' '^' "'--'"'"e^a^c^a^-

wSethI;^X'iTV"^" -'^''' *^''"' " «ther
ri^li V*^P' ^."' '" any case there should be
^^E"*"' «''°'"d'^" sloping and muscular

deep, the size of the dog necessitatinir jrrealpower in this department, The h%f or

th^v ?L"' i"^"'^.
W specially attended to%ndthey should be wide and almo.st ragged

finemenl '.^.^^f
,"»Po^tant parts owing to con-

cull?^.„H .1I
' '""P ";"/' ^ straight and mus-cular, and the angles of full size, bSt it is not to

^ern^''«^H''"'/".'.''^"P''K''t "'"1 powerf.? pa,^
If.^ I'.^u^'"' '? "'« ^ P- "•. should be found in

he. Ir^M°"K"'':.'^'"^ ^^"^ "'"o a,e often flat, bu
rX.^o""'''

*"' "f P°ss">le, round and cat-like:

eithe;^^^'^';^''
^"^\~^" *^'o'" the Bloodhound is

w th an bf».v""'* }"" °V«" ""'J a" *« the case

black ! J'^^r. *.".? r "" ^"''^^ The absence of

ters con.«i.f „."' ^^^T- '''" '»«"y well-brid lit-

The?.?riSV"f^°'' '*° tan puppies without it.

too offh^^''°^''' V^"""* »° ""^ back, the sides,

a Du?e hiLl^^K ?"'' '°P °^^^' »"ad. It is seldom
wKslm,Vii""T''*^ ""^ '"" n»i«dwith tan,

bekileor '^''\"-.'*"P.r''^'' '•^'l There should
and hirH^^?u*K"5- I^" ™at should be short

ropofVh1.°head!''^''''"'''''''y°" "'•^ "^ "'"^

iraTlTm""!"" '•'.•,"'"' '•'»' o*""" hounds, carried

faisedV' ° ^f"^ f"""^^'
''"t it should not be

lower s 2?" " "«^i" ""^''^ *''»> l"«= ''ack. The
ong endl, l^

"^•^'^ "*" *' »'a'^ about two inches
,,."• ^''ding m a point.

rror;;''fri",Lr^7„''t%T°fe''w°"irui7i?;t''

hJir^.P°'"^! "^' practically accepted
•>y Bloodhouud men' yet there is a tenaency to elevate above their value and
U^t^^I"^^ "°™^ °f ^fae '"•nor and less
essential features, at the expence ofsym-

tnetry, and good action due to a well-
shaped and well-grown frame, and good
legs and feet, which essentials can n%ver
be secured without judicious feeding and
kennel treatment, and a sufficiency of
exercise of the right sort, for exer-
cises should be varied and over rough
as well as even ground in order to de-
velope all the muscles and produce per-
fection in form and action.

The conception of a Bloodhouud withmany people is that of a hideous and fe-
rocious brute, whose strongest instincts
are to pursue to death and savagely tear
their victim to pieces, whilst their fierce
eyes flame and their muzzles are drippine
red with gore.
Some years ago a play was performed

at a London theatre, in which some
Bloodhounds were introduced, and to
show that the play writer understood thecommon mind on the subject, the.se dogs
were represented as perfect hellhounds of
ferocity, and th^ public were invited to
"come and be thrilled" by them.
The aspect of the Bloodhound is not

reassuring to timid folks, who are unac-
customed to dogs aud do not know their
characters. The deeply furrowed skin of
the head and face, together with the
deep-set eyes, showing the red haw large-
ly, may readily be interpreted by the
nervous into an expression of sinister
temper, and should the hound open with
his deep bray no doubt is left as to his
ferocity. There are no doubt ferocious
Bloodhounds, as of all breeds of dogs

I
but so far as my own experience goes

I

and from the experience of friends. ilN
tetnper or savageness is not an attribute
of the breed I have found them strong-
ly self-willed as youngsters, and that notfrom want of intelligence, but as arising
from or representing an inherited quality
of self-reliance from the breed havine
been through countless generations left
to puzzle out the problems set to them on
their own initiative. This self will is
perhaps better expressed as self-reliance
and is far removed from stupid obstinacy.'

Its existence makes it imoerative that
thormigh study of each individual hound
should be made, and it make.s great
patience and perseverance in the training
of young hounds a sine qua non in their
successful education.

We have in England, in recent years,
had what have been called "Trials of
Bloodhounds" in practical tracking, but
these have been conducted under condi-
tions showing that the knowledge of the
Sleuthhound, as such possessed by the
managers of these trials. wa.s of the
crudest kind, and existing in what is
called a "topsy-turvy" condition in that
part of their anatomy appointed as the
receptacle of brains.
When crimes of a horrifying and re-

volting character occur the emotions of
the public are much more deeply stirred
than its conscience, and that is the time
for the clamorous geese to cackle and
the ignoramus infected with cacwthes
scribendi to deliver himself of the idocy

r^ Bloodhounds, of which he finds him-
self pregnant. The result in this coun-
try has been—many times repeate.l, and
in one only a week ago-that loolisli po-
ice authorities have l.roiight Slenih-
houuds to the scene of crime dav.s after
the surroundings had been soiled by
thousan<ls of feet, and have seriouslv ex-
pected the animal to distinguish the ob-
literated "slot" of the criminal and lead
a (lunder-headcd couhtable dirtctly to
his lair, just as though an honest and in-
telligent Bloo<lhoiiii(l could by any bribe
offered descend to the level of a Donster-
swivel in necromancy and knavery
The Bloodhound's valuable abilities as

detectives is lost to our criminal investi-
gation department through lack of intel-
ligent training, direction aud emplov-
ment. ^ •

.
It is an interestiug and important sub-

ject, too great to be dealt with at the
tail end of an article. I will merely say
here, that lobe a successful trainer of
the bleuth-hound the man must have
himself uitelligence to gauge and appre-
ciate the mental capacity and tempera-
ment of each hound, and paiience tact
and perseverance to develop the doi-'s
qualities to their hijihest. Force is of no
"i^' ii"','?^"'« ''' * word the trainer
should delete from his vocabulary, and
the motto ever before his mind's eye
should be educate-n^s-^r miss a chance
of developing intelligence.
The use of blood on the soles of the

man's boots the Bloodhound is to track
whilst being trained is not needed al-
though msi.sted on by manv. The hound
will follow the body scent of man or
beast and the accident of his name is
troni his having Ijeen trained to run down
wounded deer by scent, iust a* the Gaze-
hound ran down his game by si^ht as
expressed by Tickell.

'

".Seest thou the Gazehound, how with glanceseveie *

'''^^'"'deer
•^'°** ^^^^ *** '""'^''^ '*'^ destined

COOMBE BISMARK.

It IS enough in beginning to train youns
Bloodhounds to merely play at hide and-
seek with them, and the children and the
puppies equally enjoy the fun. Ad-
vanced lessons by increasing distances
and difficulties of finding the hider
naturally suggest themselves. an<l on
from that by gradually associating in his
mind, through the sense of smell, some-
thing which the man to be traced has
worn with the man himself. Step by
step must be the order of education; and
one lesson thoroughly mastered before
another is entered ui)on must be the
rule.

I give here, as an appendix to this
limited article, the pedigree of the Blood-
hound Barabbas. showing the plan which
I think IS the simplest, clearest and most
suit-ble for those who want to trace
readily aud without hesitation or doubt
the pedigree of any dog registered they
may be interested in. Our Knglish Ken-
nel Club has produced a Stud Book which,
to a large extent, is a mere bundle of
names, fortuitously cast together, and
without any right to be designated pedi-
grees, and it is a most unfortunate thing
for American dog owners that the Amer-
ican Kennel Club has in its Stud book
-servilely followed the Knglish in its waste-
fulness of time, .space an<l money, and
lack of that accurateness and cleverness
of statement necessary to make a book
of pedigrees reliable ami valuable

Cromwell II, K. C. S. B.. 28,^71. is by
that grand headed hound Cromwell out
of Mabel III. a daughter of Hotspur.
K.C. S. B. 15.501. and he, too, ranks as a
first prize winner.
Coombe Bisniark. K. C. S. B. v>57i

was bred by Mr. Mark Beaufoy.M. I'.[
and is a hound I very much like.' and one
that I hoi e aud expect will be of great
service at the stud. Through hi.s sire.
Boris, he is descended from some of the
best Knglish Bloodhounds. Nestor. Law-
yer, Brutus, etc.; and his maternal gran-
dam. Babylone. was of a strain of Count
le ConteulxdeContelenx. made from the
Bloodhound crossed with Vendee and
again crossed with a St. Ilnbert from the
Ardennes—Coombe. Bismark, has his
show career before him. But it is his fresh
blood from the old pure soune that I

hope much from, for it is scarcely acro.ss-
ing of breeds, but a reunion of collaterals
from the same original stock, although
bred apart lor centuries.

NOTKS TO I'HDIGRKK,

The pedigree of Barabbas. here given
IS very greatly extended beyond the in-
formation given in the Kennel Club Stud
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Book. Those dogs in the Stud Book
have the iiumt>crs within parenthesis ( ).

Extensions, whether the dogs in the

Stud Book or not are marked thus *.

The marginal numbers are working
numbers, and in a Stud Book of the l)reed

would give place on the dogs being alpha-

betically arranged to permanent num-
bers.

I contend the plan secures fuller infor-

mation in less space, and in a form less

likely to lead to inaccuracies than the

form adopted by the English and Ameri-
can Kennel Clubs in iheir Stud Books.

I'eiligree of Blootlhound Barabbas, K.

C. S. B. (30,566). Owner and breeder,

Mr. Iv Brunch.

I. Wyiulxate, Scarborough. Date of birth,

Hrhriiary ii>. ifV- Color red and tan. Sire

iMtrel, dam Uianca.
I'ateiiial and maternal pedigree of Barabbas

are the same.
3. Kiffcl (28,3(14). Sire Belhus (3), dam Babelte

1 Belhus (2.3,916). Sire Barnaby (5), dam Bees-
wing (6;.

4. Ha:>elte (19,761). Sire Maltravers (7). dam
Duchess ol Kiupic (8).

5 Barnaby (i7,o7«). Sire Nobleman (9), dam
Brevity (10).

6. Beeswing (i.s,o9i). Sire Bradshaw (11), dam
Harmony (12)

7. .Maltravers (11,075). Sire Rollo (i.j), dam
Uiana (141.

H IJiuneBs of Ripple (16,136). Sire Trimbush,
II (Will's) (i6>, dam Patti (i6j.

9. .Vobleuimi (11,079). Sire Napier (17), datn
Baroiiei-s ( iS).

10. Brevity, late Ate (11,084). Sire JRollo (13),

dam iJiaiia (14).

11. Br.Klshaw (i.s.oKS). Sire Napier (17), dam
Brilliant (19).

12. Marmony, late Mona;.(7874). Sire Victor
(20), dam Countess.*

13 Rollo (4751), Sire Roswcll (2 ), dam Peeress
(22).

(4 Diana (K821). Sire I.uath XI (23), dam Rest-
less (24)

IS- Trimbush II (9727). Sire Brntiis (25), dam
Juno (26).

16. Patti (12 rS). Sire RuUu (13), dam Diana
('4)-

I . Napier (8819). Site Luath XI (23), dam
Restless (24).

18. Baiouess(s7S4). Sire Baron (27), dam Mag-
dala (28)

19 Brilliant (5786). Sire Rival (29), dam Hilda
(3").

to Victor (Ray's). Sire Roshwell (21), dam
Dauntless (31)

21 Roswell (.S8). Sire Warrior (Duke of Beau-
fort's),* dam a sister to I'leld s Rufus (a).

II. Peeress (46) Sire Regent (33), dam Duchess
(34).

2). I.uath XI (4750). Sire I.uath, (10) dara Bran
Vlil.

24. Restless. Sire Victor (20), dam Countess.*
25. Brutus (4029). Sire Roswell(2i), dam Rufua

(37)-
26. Jiino((vS s). Sire Warwick (3S), dam Moiia

(39).

27. B iron (4038). Sire Roswell (21), dam Peer-
ess (22).

28. Magdala. Sire Cuba (40). dam Vepo.*
29. Rix-al (55). Sire Regent (33), > am Sylvau

(41)'

)o Hilda (4032). Sire Druid (42), dam Duchess
(43)

)i. Dauntless (13). Sire Druid (42), dam Daisy
(44).

32 Sist r to Rufus (61). Sire Luath (45), dam
Kiiipress(«;riffin's) (46)

33. Regent (50). Sire Druid (42), dam Kmpress
((•.fiflrm's) (.}(>)

34. Duchess (22). Sire Druid (42), dam Counte^s
(Rushton's) (47)

35. I.uath .\. Sire Major (48), dam Bran (.49).

.yb. Bran VIII. S re Regent (33), dam Match-
less (50).

37. Rufua. Sire Regent (33) dam Doris (51).

38. Warwick, Sire Regent (33). dam Mona (39).

39 Mona (4033). Sire Trimbush (52), dam
Stella (53).

40. CuIm. Sire Druid (54) (Cray's), dam Juno
(Lawrence's).*

41. Sylv.in. Sire Forester (55), dam Duchess

42. Druid (Cowen's 16). Sire Draid (55), dam
Dewlap (57)

43. Duchess (20 Bird's). Sire Thane (58), dam
Gipsy (59).

44 Daisy. Sire I.eo (60). dam Duchess (61).

45. I.uat'h (38 Sir Kowell— Buxlons). Sire Major
(48). dam Bran (49)

4f>. Kmpress. Sire Rufus (Boom's 62), dam
Welcome (Boom's 63).

47 Countess (H Rushton's). Sire Druid (56
Pease's), dam Countess (Pease's 64)

48. Major (Chapman's). Sire Druid (65 Old
Diuid), (liiiii Welconi'- I ((>6 Jeiiiiing's).

49. iiraii (Stratton's). Sire Oscar (»>7), dam
Lady («*)

50. Matchless (42). Sire Druid (42), dam Brenda
((*))

51. Doris. Sire Rockwood (70), dam Vengeance
(Bird's 71).

<,2 Trimbush (64). Sire Druid (42), dam Bren-
da (69).

53. Stella. Sire Horester (55), dara Duchess
(.141 •

54. Druid (Cray's). Sire Druid (Old Druid)
Jenning's (65)

55. F. rester (Claveris'). Sire Gelert (72), dam
Norma (73)

55 Druid (18). (Pease's). Sire Tiger* (Jen-
ning'x). ditni Fury* ( leniiinijt's).

57 Dewlat). Sire Druid given to Mr, Berkeley
by till' / iidogical S<x-iely of London (Hon.
• Irantley Betkf-ley's), d.Tiii M.-ilwoo<t. Bred by the
keeper in New Forest.

.SH. Thniie Sire Oscar (m7), dara l,iidy (6H).

59 Cipsy (Bri<*rley's). .Sire Forester (74), dam
Music (7-,)

'

60. Leo (Furiiess'). Sire Druid*, dara F'nipress
(S. Alcoi'k's)*.

61. Duchess (Hiiom's). Sire Druid*, dam Wel-
come (7'>l ( Duke of llainilton's).

62. Kufiis (6') Sire Stranjfer* (Lord Faver
sham's), dam Bloodhound bitch of Lord Ossiil-

ton's*.
63. Welcome (6H). Sire R.iglan (77). dam Fury

(Jenning's) Bred by Baron Rothschild.
64 CoinitesH (9>. Sire Raglan (77). dam Fury

(Ci"iMt'»;s wn« own sistertoOlil Diiiid).

65. Druiil(Old Drui I) (17).. S re Raglan (77).

dam Fury (Jennings). Bred by Baron Roths-

child.
6^1. Welcome (69). Pedigree not on record.

Bred by Mr. .\ttwood, of Durham, from a strain

from Mr. Boiiltbee. of Warwickshire, supposed
to be of Lord Bagot's blood.

.

67 O.scar (Coleman's). Sire Hector (78), (Nich-

olson's) Dam Rose (79).

68. Lady (Brierlcv's). Sire Raglan (77) (Lord
Faversham's), Dam Countess (80).

U, Brenda (5) Sire Raglan (81) (Becker's),

Dam Duchess (H21 (Becker's).

70. RockwiKKl. Sire Druid (42), daiu Gipsy
(83) (Harrison's)

71. Vengeance (Bird's). Sire Thane (58), Dam
Gip.sy (S9).

72. Oelert(32). Sire Raglan (81), dam Veuge-
auce (84).

73 Norma. Sire Thane (58), dam Duchess (82)

(Becker's).

74. Fore.ster (Ramsden's) Sire Porter* (Duke
of Portland's), dam Countess *

75 Music Sire Forester* (Brierley's), dam a

Bloixlh iiind bitch of Sir (i. Wombwell's.
71). Welcome (Duke of Hamilton's). Sire a

dog of Lord Faversham's, dam a bitch of the
Duke of H<imiltoirs

77. Raglan (Lord Faversham's). Sire Forester
(Hs) (Sir C. Wombweir.s), dam Countess (Lord
F'aversham's )

78. Hector. Sire a Hound from the Royal Ken-
nels, Windsor, dam a New Forest bitch.

79. Rose Sire Hector (86), dam Vesta (87).

80. Countess (Lord Faversham's). Sire Royal
(88), dam a bitch of Lord Faversham's bred by
Duke of Hamilton or Lord Churchill.

Ml. Raglan '(Becker 8). Sire Raglan (77), dam
Welbeck (^9) Duke of Portland's.

S2. Duchess (Becker's). Sire Druid (Old Druid
65), dam Charmer (90).

83 Oipsy (Harrison's). Sire Druid (65), dam
Welcome 1.*

84. Vengeance. Sire Oscar (91) Brierley's, dam
Gipsy ( 9).

NEW RULES.

Proposed Rules and Keftulations of the

A. K. C.

Mr. James Watson, on behalf of the

conniiiUee 011 rules, submitted the fol-

lowing, which we reprint from the

American Kennel r.azette, and would be

pleased to have our readers offer sugges-

tions upon them.

Itt^KiiliitloiiH GovernliiK C;iubs IIoldInK
SliowH Under A. K. C Hiiles.

Any club or association may hold a dog show
under American Keuiiel Club rules, provided
it iibides by the following regulations:

I Applications for dates must be filed with
the secretary of the American Kennel Club for

approval by the executive committee or such
sub committee as may be empowered to grant
dates
Such approval, however, shall be subject to

the subsequent endorsement of the premium
list as l>eing in accordance with the requirements
<if the American Kennel Club.

II. Applic-iitions for dates must he accompanied
by a fee of fio, which will be forfeited in the
event ol the show not being held, or failure to

comply with the requirements of the American
Kennel Club as set lorth herein.

III. Shctk'N I. Advanced proofs of the classi-

fication should be submitted for endorsement at

the earliest possible moment; in the drawing up
of which the lollowiiig regulations must be ob-

served ;

Skcti >n 2 The show should not extend beyond
four days, and, should a Sunday.be one of those
days, the show shall not be open to the public on
that day.
Skctio.s 3. F^ntries shall close not less than

ten davs prior to the first day of the show, and
any cli'ib accepting any entry after date (unless
postmarked on the date of closing entries) shall

be subject to a fine of not less than $10 for each
entry so accepted. No alteration of the date of
closing shall be allowed.
SiiCTioN 4. The classification shall lie confined

to established breeds which may be divided by
sex and otherwise as provided for in the dog
show rules.

Skctio.n 5. No challenge firsj priie shall be
less than tiie corresponding prize in the open
class for the same breed, unless such prize ex-
ceeds $15, III which event the challenge first prize
need not he over that amount.
IV. Skction I. The name and credentials of

the proposed veterinary surgeon must he sub-
mitte<l with the classification and if satisfactory
he will be licensed by the American Club to act
in that capacity.
Sectio.v 2. A qualified surgeon is a giaduflte

of a recognized college entitled to confer the de-
gree of V. S . or one who, without havin); a di-

ploma, has had at least five years practical ex-
perience to fit him for the practice of his pro-
fession .

V. Skction i. An additional fee of one per
cent oil the total of cash prizes offered, includ-
ing club kennel prizes, but exclusive of all spc
cial or donated prizes shall be forwarded with
the proposed premium list. If the premium list

is not endorsed as being in accordance with
these rules this fee will be returned.
Skci ion 2. No show can be held under Ameri-

can Kennel Club rules at which the prize money
is less than f.sof).

VL In addition to the exact copy ol the en-
dorsed classification the dog show rules of the
American Kennel Club and a li.st of Irecognized
shows 1 onnected up to the date of closing en-
trit-s. the premium list must give a list of the
officials under whose management the shov,r is

to be held, who, with the exception of the paid
employees shall be held responsib e for the
piymenl of all prizes within sixty days of the
last day ot the show,

VII. No special prize shall l>e offered except
for ilogx ol establisiied breeds, and none can be
offered iinle.ss publicly announced before the reg-
ular jiulging has commenced.

VIII. All prizes must be in accordance with
their <lcscriplioii in the premium list. Prizes of
gold or silver must be ot the purity of United
Slates coin.

IX. No person under sentence of susjiension,
disqualification or expulsion can be employed in

any official capacity, or exhibit, or take a prize,
or act as agent fur any exhibitor.
X. No entry shall be accepted of any puppy
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under six months of age either for conipetitJon

or exhibition. Subject to a penalty of $10 for

each underage pujipy placed on exhibition.

XI. No entry can be accepted of any dog not
mark'd 'iisted" or "registered" on the entry
form, as per dog show rule 11. subject to a fine

of $5 for each offense.

,XII. A club may act as agent for exhibitors
by accepting the fee for registration or listing,

but must make immediate teturns thereof to the
American Kennel Club. A penalty of $10 for

each day will be enforced for any delay beyond
three davs froni the date of closing entries, in

making such returns to the American Kennel
Club.
XIII. The catalogue of the show must give all 1

the particulars required of exhibitor in entering
dogs as provided in rules II, HI, IV, XVI (sec-

tion V), XVIII of the dog show rules. It must
al.so contain a list of the officers under whose
management the show is held, together with a
copy of the dog show rules and such other regu-
lations as were announced in the premium list.

XIV. No record of wins at any of the recog-
nized shows shall be permitted in the catalogue,
and it is optional with the cHib to give any, ex-
cept in the case of any challenge entries, which
must be catalogued in accordance, with rule
XVIII of the dog show rules.

XV. Only American Kennel Club Stud Book
numbers shall be used in the catalogues.
XVI. In the event of a protest being filed in

accordance with rule XVII I of the dog show
rules, the mode of procedure shall be as follows:
The show coiiiiiiiltee shall at once meet and

decide upon any objections lo<lged during the
show, aud from their decision an appeal may at

once be made to any member of the executive
committee of the American Kennel Club who
may be available, provided such member is not
on the show committee. If the second decision
is adverse to the appellant, the depo.^it of $5 is

thereby forfeited to the show committee.
Immediately upon the lo<lging of a protest

with the secretary duritig the snow it shall be
his duty to request the judge to select reserve
numbers, if he has not already done so, in order
that any prize which would be affected by the
dls<|ualification of the protested dog may not fail

of being awarded.
If the objection is lo<lged sul>sequent to the

show, it must be decided by the committee with-
in twenty diys from its receipt. Five days
notice of the date and place of the meeting for

that purpose must be given to all parties in in-

terest.
From any such decision or decisions nppteal

may be taken to t 'c full executive committee of
the American Kennel Club, but such appeal
must l)e forwarded to the seccetarv within seven
days of the decision being rendered, together
with a deposit of fio If the decision appealed
from is sustained the $10 deposit shall be for-

feited to the American Kennel Club, but if the
decision is revtrsed th'-n all deposits must be
returned to (he applicant.
.WII. In the event of the suspens on by a

»liow committee ol any person for mlscondnct.
as provided lor in rule XXIV of the dog show
rules, notice of such suspension shall be for-

warded w thin twenly-four hours to the secretary
of the American Kennel Club, who shall at once
notify the president, or in his absence the vice-

1>re.sideiit who shall investigate the cast, and, if

le sees fit, suspend the penalty until the
next nifeting of the executive coramittee
Tlic exeK^'utive committee must at their first

meeting thereafter, either remove the suspension
or irapose a penalty ol disqualificatoii for such
a perio«l as tliev may decide upon.
The disqualification of an owner shall apply to

all dogs connected with the perpetration of a
fraudulent act The committee of the American
Kennel Club is, however, empowered to use such
discretion in the enforcement of this penalty as
shall protect innocent parlies.

No person shall, however, be dis<|ualified

without due notice and formal charges and
specifications, and an opportunity given of being
heard in his own defense.
XVIII. Such regulations may l>e adopted for

the government olany show as shall be consid-
ered necessary, provided they do not conflict

with any of the foregoing or of'^the dog rules.

KILKS for THK (iOVKRNMENT OF DO« SHOWS.

AS ADOHTF.ll BY TIIE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

I. The word dog where used in these rules in-

cludes b<Jth sexes.
II. F;very dog must either be listed or regis-

tered with the secretary of the American Kennel
Club for publication in the American Kennel
(".azelte. (Official blanks will be furnished on
application to any show secretary, or by the
American Kennel Club, 44 Broadway, New
York.) The cost of such listing is twenty-five
cents, and for ref^istration f i, and the penalty for

non-compliance IS disqualification and the for-

feiture of entry fee and any prizes won at a
show.

III. F>ery dog must be the bona fide property
of the person making such entry on the day o'f

closiuK the entries. The entry must clearly
identify the dog to be exhibited by name, and, if

known, its date of birth, name of^sire and dam.
and the name of its bleeder. Should any of
these particulars be unknown to the exhibitor it

must be so stated on the entry blank. If the
dog is already registered in the American Ken-
nel Club Stud Book the Stud Book number of
the dog should be given with the entry.

IV. If the name of a dog which has won a
prize has been changed the old name must be
given on the entry blank and inserted in the
catalogue, together with a list of all prizes won
by the dog, until such time as it wins a prize un-
der its new name.

V. Ifadoghas been entered without being
identified, as directe I in rules III and IV, it

shall be disqualified and forfeit any prize which
may be awarded to it.

VI. The breeder of a dog is the person own-
ing or leasing ihe bitch ai the time of her being
bred.
VII. A puppy is eligible far competition in

open class as well as the puppy class, but a
separate entry must be made for e.Tch class.

VIII. The "authorities of any show may de-
cline any entries they see fit, or may remove
any dog on account of di.'ease, vice or other
cause.

IX. A castrated dog or spayed bitch shall be
disqualified, and forfeit any prize which may be
awarded to it.

X. Total blindness, deafness or lameness
shall absolutely disqualify. If the judge or
veterinary surgeon is satish'd that the deafness
or lameness be temporary, the dog shal be al-

lowed to compete.
XI. A dog suffering from any contagious or

objectionable disease shall be disqualified, and
forfeit tf-e prize which may be awarded to it. and
shall be at once removed from the show building.
The regularly appointed veterinary surgeon
shall alone decide as to the condition of the dog,
and his decision must be given in writing.
XII. A judge may disc|iiulify a dog which in

his opinion has oeen improperly tampered with,
subject to the decision of the veterinary surgeon.
Should the judge's dis(]ualifications not be sus-
tained, the cla.ss must be rtjudged.
XIII. Full discretionary power is given to the

judge of each class to witnhold any or all p izes
lor want of merit. The judge's deci.sion will be
final in all cases affecting the merits of the do^s
and appeals can only be entertained where mis-
representalion or breach of the rules is alleged.
XIV. Should an appointed judge be unable to

fill his e gagement, the committee shall have
the right to fill ilie vacancy. All the separate
classes of any breed of dogs must, however, be
adjudicated upon by the same judge or judges
acting in conjunction.
XV. In any class where there is a limit o'

weight, the |>ersoii in charge of a dog entered in
such class may claim of the show committee the
right, at any time before thejutljging, to have the
dog weighed, and the weight of^the dog shall be
registered and hole! good at the time of judging.
XVI. Bench show committees may provide

such classes for dogs of established breeds as
they choose.

ist. The challenge class shall be for all dogs
having won four first prizes in the open class at
recognized shows. One of which must have
been won at a show offering not less than $17.50
in cash prizes. A dog having won three prizes
in this class shall have the privilege of the title

of champion, without further competition.
2d. The open class .shall be fur dogs of any

age over six months, which have not already
qualified for the challenge class, and for which
no (Challenge class has been provided.

3d. The novice class shall be for a breed for
which a regular class has been provided, and for
competition in which a dog shall not have won
a first prize in au open or novice class at any
recognized show.
4th. The puppy class shall be for all dogs

over six months and under twelve months of
age, and no entry can be made for one under six
months.
5th. The miscellaneous class shall be open to

all dogs of established breeds for which no re({u-

lar class has been provided in the premium list

.

F^ntries in this class must specify the breed of
the exhibit.
XVII. In estimating the number of prizes a

dog has won, with reference to wheiher it

should compete in the challenge class or not,
the number of prizes won shall be calculated up
to 12 P. M. of the day preceding the closing of
the entries of the show. .\11 oogs which have
won a prize in a champion or challenge class
previous to December, 1892, shall be continued
III the challenge class.
XVIII. In entering a dog in a challenge class

it is necessary to specify on the entry blank a
sufficient number of first prize winnings to en-
title it to compete in such class until such time
as it has vton 111 a challenge class, after which
one challenge win shall be sufficient.

XIX. If a first prizewinner isdiscjualified the
next dog in order of merit as placed by the jud{j;e

shall lie given li' St, and the win shi.ll count in

every respect the .saftie as if it had been the
original award. An equal fir.st prize shall be
counted as a win for each dog.
X.\. No dog eligible for special prizes can be

withdrawn (irom competition unless it had been
stated on the entry blank, "Will not compete for

special prizes."
X.XI. No special prizes can be accepted or of-

fered by a show committee after the regular
judging has commenced.

X.XII. The age of a dog shall be calculated up
lo and inclusive of the day preceding the show.
For instance, a dog whelped April .30 shall not be
elligibleon May i of the following year to com-
pete fi>r dogs under twelve months of age.
X.XIII. An objection to a dog may be made by

any exhibitor, or any nienil>er of a club a ip*in-

ber of this association, but must be in wMJf.Mg,
and be lodged with the secretary within seven
da' s of the last day of the show. No objection
shall be entertained unless accompanied by a
deposit of J5, except in the case of objection
lodged in the name of the American Kennel
Club which may be made at any time. (For sub-
sequent proceedings in protest see rule XVI of
club regulations.

-X.XIV. Any person who has been guilty of
misconduct of any kind in connection with dogs,
dog shows or field trials, may be suspended by
the president of the American Kennel Club or in

his absence by the vice-president or by the com -

niittee of the show or trial where such offense

was committed. The disijualification of an
owner sliall apply to all dogs connected with the
perpetration of^a fraudulent act.

XXV. No person under suspicion or sentence
of disqualification can exhibit; or take a prize or

act as agent for an exhibitor, at any show held
by a member of the Anieric'an Kennel Club.
XXVI. F^ntries ma<le in the name of a kennel

must be accompanied by the name of the actual

proprietor or proprietors, but not necessarily for

publication. The partners in a kennel will be
deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud
perpetrated intheir name.
XXVII. The person presenting the identifi-

catKm ticket shall lie recognized as the agent ol

the owner in the latter's a* sence, and his receipt

for prize money shall be binding on the owner,
unless notice to the contrary is endorsed on the

identification ticket.

Note.—Changes, amendments, alterations or

suggestions, are invited to lie sent to the secre

tary before the annual meeting to be held in

l-ebruary next.

ROUL.trY.

— Owners of valuable dogs should h.ive

Ashniont's book on their care and man-
agement, credited here and in Kurope as

the best work on the subject. Price, %2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the grand

book, "Modern Traininj;: and Handling,'

by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, lon^

a professional trainer, field trial handler

and reporter for the American Field.

Pi ice. I2.65. These books sent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub
lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass.

FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
Jan. 8-12.—Des Mpines Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, Des Moines. Iowa. HIwood
Alexander, secretary.

Jan. 9 14.—Washington, C. H. Ohio. W R Dal-
bey, secretary.

Jan. 9-14.—Seattle Poultry Club, Seattle Wash
Jan. 10-15,—Great Southern Poultry and Pigeon

Hxposition, Charleston. S. C. John B. Oads-
deii, secretary, Summerville S C

Jan. io-i3.-FletchburR, Mass. A. A. Fillebrown
secretary. Ayer, Mass.

Jan. 11-17.—Kansas State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Topeka, Kan. Charles H.Rhodes, secietary.

Jan. 1214.-Northwestern Ohio Poultry Asso-
ciation. Tiffin, O. I). S. Biller, secretary

Jan. i2-i6.--New Haven Poultry Association E
A. Todd, secietary. New Haven, Conn

Ian. 12-16.—New Haven, Conn. E. A '

Todd
secretary. '

Jan. 14 i9.-South Carolinia Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Charleston, S. C John
B. Oadsden, secietary, Summerville S C

Jan. 17-21.—Indiana State, Indianapolis,' Ind
Jan. 16-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation, Cleveland, O. H. J. Schaaf, secre-
tary, Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite state Poultry and PetStock Association. Concord, N. H CM
Boynton, secretary. '

'

Jan. 18-21.—New Bedford, Mass. W. H Tewett
secretary.

"• n. jcweu,

Jan. 23-28.-Roche8ter, New York. F R Daw-
ley, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y • "

Jan^ 23-30.-New Jersey State Poultry Society.Camden, New Jersey. B. R. Ivins, secretary
Burlington, N. J.

>.>ci.«ry,

Jan i6-23.-Illinois State Poultry Associacion,
Decator, 111. I. K. Felch. jud^e; George WKunsman, secretary, Peoria III

Jan 30-Feb. 3 -The Central Massachusetts
Poultry Club, Worcester, Mass. John BBowker, secretary and treasure

Feb. 1-5—Ohio State Poultry Association Col-umbus, O. M. F. Lee, secretary.
Feb 8-ii.-New England Light Brahma Club,

Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretaryStoneham Mass. '

I'eb i7-22.--The Great Philadelphia Show.Warner Davis, sec etary, 16 S. Broad Street,

Kni.
,««'"'''''*''.'.?.:'''*• A. P. G:.ve8. President.

helK 28-Mar. 4.— I he Great New York Show. H
oST'^J' ,

5*' "^retary. Moutclair, N. \.
Robert Colgate, president.

preachers of the gospel to learn that con-
siderable cockffglitiiig is- -done i« the
most civilized towns and cities, and the
patrons are eminently civilized aud often
prominent in public life.

«

This reminds us of a story told by a
well known legal light of the Pennsyl-
vania bar and a devoted sportsman as
well. His love for a gooil cock fight was
shared by many of his brethren who at-
tended a well known fashionable church.
The sextou of the latter was a goo.l man
and enjoyed as much religion as most
iiien of his kind, but he had a weakness
which led to his ultimate expulsion from
the church. He bied and raised pit
games in the church yard and in com-
pany with some of the sporty members
of the congregation, hied himself to the
capacious floor of the steeple of the
church and fought his birds. Had he
l>een content with doing this on week
days, it is doubtful whether the pastime
would have l)een stopped, but the sex-
ton became bold and was caught one
Sabbath at his game. The sexton had
to leave, but his fellow siiniers still pay
pew rent.

thusiastic fancier to talk chicken or pig-
eon from early morn until the small
hours of the night is sadly lacking in the
matter-of-fact people. We must make
our shows attractive aud possibly amus-
ing to rouse the latter.

«
• «

* *

NOTES IN PASSING.

"The Urahma never was cilculated for
an egg farm, She is not built that way."
—M.K. Hjyer in Oliio Poultry Journal.
Of course not.

• •

The following wortis from J. D. Mercer
came over 3oo<j miles: "Vour editorial
that a chicken crank could not be kept
away from the American Poultry Associ-
ation meeting even for the World's Fair
is correct. Give me the poultry meeting
if I can have but one of the two."

*
« *

It is generally safe to follow the lead
of Thk I-'ancikrs' Journal. Through
its staff of intelligent correspondents all
over the United States it is enabled to
faithfully reflect the views of poultry
f.iiiciers. "When you see it in Thb Pan
CIKRS' JOUR.VAL It is so."

»
»

M. K. IJoyer is writing a new book en-
titled "Profitable Poultry Farming."
Deacon Robert A. Rraden will do the
presswork. We anticipate a readable
and neat publication from the two B's.

«

In Prance the La Pleche fowl is highly
esteemed as a table fowl; in this country
It IS comparatively unknown at the
markets. Some years ago J. D. Nevins
sent a few I,a I-leche chickens to the
famous Ponce de Leon Hotel, St. Augus-
tine, Florida, and was surprised to re-
ceive an order for 6fJo pairs of dressed
chickens of the I.a Fleche breed. As
many wealthy epicures stop at the above
mentioned hotel, the order was signi-
ficant in proving the value of the I.a
Fleche fowl for the palate. Black legs
and white skin were no drawback in this
case, and we hope the foolish prejudice
against both will die out.

Five hundred thousand dozen eggs were
shipped from New York Ciiy to San
Francisco during the mouth of October.
What IS the matter with the hens in Cali-
fornia? Perhaps H. G. Keesling or C.
Nisson cen tell why California imports
so many eggs.

The increased attendance at the New-
York show of 1892, and the decided in-

terest manifested in the Philadelphia
show of the same year, leads us to be-
lieve that both these cities will in the
future find their poultry aud pigeon ex-
hibition financially successful. Fashion
to a certain extent rules the destinies of
all shows in Gotham. It has made the
hor.se show an enormous success, and
the bench and chrysanthemum shows
found high favor with society people,
and both paid their projectors handsome
profits. Fashion will do the s,ime for

the |)oultry show. .Sooner or later the
Quaker City will follow.

*

Editor Ilarker should sound the alarm
in his bright monthly, aud stir up the
poultry raisers of California to supply
the demand for fresh eggs, instead of
allowing commission dealers in New
York City to do so

Turkeys were unusually plentiful in
the Philadelphia markets List week.
They were sold at fifteen to sixteen cents
per pound, dressed. Being a national
dish on holidays, the cheapness was
grateful to the buyers, if not to the sell-

ers. One firm in the Quaker City, the
Distons, presented each of their 1500
employees with a handsome turkey the
day before Christmas.

in the near future which will no doubt
stir up the boys.

* *
Judge Bicknell feels, very sore over the

Rochester "fluuck," and well he mi^ht,
as no man worked harder to create an in-
terest in the show that was to be, but
never came.

We also publish a few timely re-
marks ill this issue from George W.
Weed. The latter is ju.st recoveiing from
an attack of illness, and while a thousand
miles away from here, has a fine chance
to muse over the beauties of the east and
mourn over the vicissitudes of the wild
and woolly northwest. George wants to
come back to the vine clad hills and tree
capped inount.iins of the I-jiipire Stdte.
His card appears in our advertising
columns, and we hope he may be called
back to take charge of a poultry farm
where hog cholera and western /eph\s
are unknown.

California with its sunny climate
should prove au elysium for fowldom.
If we are talking "through our hat,"
Brother Harkcr will kindly correct us.

* »
Notwithstanding the fact that America

is the youngest of the great nations of
the world, the fanciers of this country
have every reason to be proud of the ad-
vance made in poultry culture. We .are
not behind other countries in this re-

.spect, and while we may ailvant.ageously
study the practical poultry culture of
France and Belgium in the breeding of
fancy fowls we certainly surpass those
two countries.

Cock fighting, once the sport of kings,
has slowly been .Iriven from public
s'ght. In most states of the Union it is
legally prohibited, and must be carried
on in strict secrecy. It would no doubt
surprise our police authorities and

Thk Fanciers" Journal feels a just
pride in the course it has jiursued during
the past years. It has opened the doors
to conservative thought and honest con-
victions; it has encouraged thorough dis-

cussions on all important (juestions. and
it has created a healthy era oflhinking
that augurs well for the future of the
fancy.

• •
The increase in the nuinlier aud im-

portance of our annual shows would be
more gratifying if the financial would
equal the artistic success. Too many ot
our exhibitions fail to pay their obliga-
tions.

This .should cause serious reflection,

and the ways and means discovered
whereby financial disaster can be avoided.
It is well to remember that the enthusi-
asm of the chicken crank i> apt to lead
him astray when tlie cold, hard business
of holding a poultry or pigeon show is

considered.

* •
The general public want to be amused,

^nd care precious little for a cjiicken
show. This fact fanciers lose sight of.

The ardor that induces a thoroughly en-

« »

While the turkey has gained in pojiu-
larity and retained its quality, the good,
old-fash ioiied goose has been neglected.
A real juicy good young goose is a rata
nvis. This we found out to our sorrow
not long ago, although the goose we
ordered was to be young and tender, the
result showed the age to be doubtful
and the tenderness to be a myth. Any
fowl epicure who has executed parabolic
curves with a carving knife on a tough
goose can sympathize with the writer
when he states that almost the twelve
signs of the zodiac and all the mathe-
matical curves in I.egeudres Geometry
were executed in lu attempt to extricate
the edible portion from a spavineil old
goose. It beats the Delsartian move-
ments completely.

•••

The chief trouble in obtaining a good
goose is in the fact that the breeder ol

the same does not understanrl the pro-
cess of fattening. A goose must be fat

to be good, and the fatter the better.

This means heavy feeding and stuffing.

In Germany, that land of the goose and
beer, geese are fed on carrots and barley.
Kach goose is placed in a coop by itself

and uudcled. This consists of cramniing
doughy pellets of mixed grain and car-
rots down the throats of the birds.

*
• «

One of the delicacies to be founil in
the fancy German grocery stores of this
country is the smoked Pommeranian
goose brea.st. If we compare the im-
mense amount of fine meat on such a
breast with the rather inferior quality on
the American goo.se, we can readily sec
the value of careful feeding. As the
Germans and Hebrews are great con-
sumers of geese, the above facts ma>
prove of value to goose culturists.

The readers of The Fancikr.s' Jour-
nal have been kept well inforuie.l on
the subjects of roup and other di.seascs
of poultry. The exhaustive articles con -

tril.utcd by Dr. Roth have caused much
more interest to be taken in the aibnents
of the fe.ithered tribe, and while thete
are always a few that fail to see the value
of such articles, the majority of our
readers cannot fail to be bencfiUil bv
them.

%
It occasionally happens that stmie

genius discovers a new cure, and we must
admit that p. C. Vahle, of Phila.lelphia.
is entitled to the blue riblMin for his
"sure shot" roup (?) cure. During »
visit to his store recently we were sur-
prised to find him engaged in bathing a
white swan in a tank of icy cold water.
In answer to our que.stion why the bini
was so bapti.sed, Mr. Vahle informed us
that the bird was sick, and he found by
immersing birds in cold water and then
placing them near a red hot stove all

sickness, distemper ami other ailments
disappeared. We simply give the above
as a novelty in chicken doctoring line.
It approaches the Turkish b.ith cure so
popular among many human b peds, and
it may work wonders among the feath-
ered tribe as well.

* «
We will state from positive experience

that nearly .-very case of rold or distein-
perin chickens if taken at the beginning
can be cured in a hot, dry room in less
than a week.

• •

Where incipient roup is a|)parcnt, or
colds have been neglected we advise try-
ing Dr. Roths treatment, as given in
past issues of The Pancikrs" Joi rnal.
The doctrir has been very successful in
treating a large number of valuable biids
owned by a Philadelphia fani ier, who
sent them to him for treatment.

• •
As to diphtheretic roup, J. D. Neviiis

informs ns that alcohol has lieen a sov-
ereign remedy with liim. He claims
fowls .sufTering from this most daiigirous
malady are quickly benefited and cured
by the above.

«
* *

J. Y. Bicknell and the writer had a
pleasant chat at Reading, Pa., last week.
We found the veteran fancier aud judge
enjoying good health, while his aggres-
sive powers in tackling the subjects re-

lating to the fancy show no diminution..
He expects to favor- The Fancier.s?
Journal with an article on score card.s

New York State Poultry Society.
At the tneeting of the members of the

New Voik .State Poultry .Soriitv, held at
Roihester, N. V.. November 25^ the Io.hI
conimillee rcpoited that they Imd not
succeeded in raising the ^kkki giiu.intei-
fund, ami as thnt was one of the condi-
tions on which the holding of a show was
based, no exhibition will be held by this
sofiety this year.

- • -G-RoiGKE. Pkkr: Presidcttt.
F. K. Dawlev, Secretary.
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SOnTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-

land.

Prom a Staff Corrcspondeut.

A few days ago an Atlanta young man,

who works in a dry goods store, said to

me that he would not work on a farm if

he were giveu the best one in Georgia.

Being pressed for his reasons he said that

the idea of milking a cow was repulsive

to his taste; he said that farmers had to

curry mules and feed hogs and work

outside on the hottest and coldest days.

He also said that a farmer could not sit

down to eat his lunch without sitting on

a rattlesnake or a thistle or somethuigof

the kind. He spoke casually of the an-

noyance of hunting h week after a pig

worth fifty cents, and of going to law

with a neighbor for stealing a scrub hen.

And as to attending to poultry, cleaning

hen houses, stables, etc., his blood re-

volted at the very idea of such work.

Thus he went ou, and when he bad fin-

ished I

RKAD THK YOUNG MAN A LESSON

as follows: "James, my dear boy, it seems

you are determined to shun farming as

you would yellow fever, notw ithstanding

the fact that your good mother is anx-

ious for you to become a horny handed

granger, and plow deep while sluggar.ls

sleep. Of course, you will suit yourself,

as you nmst carve out vour own luture.

Besides, I have found that ready made

futures are like ready-tnade pants; they

rip at the worst possible moment, and

the buttons flv off at all times and all

seasons. You' have your own road to

choose, but my advice is. quit being a

counter jumper and get out into the open

fields and commence with nature. There

may be annovances. but there is no dis-

honor in chasing the Poland China hen

or hunting the buff Cochin hog or the

early Concord sheep. And as to curry-

ing mules, I have done it myself and en-

joyed the work, uulci^s it was in fly time,

l.incoln, Garfield. Amlv Johnson, el ai.,

curried mules and fed hens, and all rose

to be presi<lents, if the mules didn't.

And look at President Morton and ex-

I'resident Rutherford B. Hayes, who are

both now engaged in gHthering eggs,

mating fowls, fumigaling hen roosts and

cleaning hen houses. A farmer, my boy,

sits down to eat his luncheon, and oc-

easionxlly drops down on a rattlesnake,

on such occasions he takes a fence rail

and everlastinglv and eternally mauls

the davliglil out of the snake, until there

is not enonnh of it left to make a decent

funeral. The dude buys a soda-water

for five cents, eats twenty five cents worth

of free lunch and then turns up his nose

at the fanner's bov. Consider the two

for a moment. The farmer's boy is not

a lion in society. He has not acquired

the graceful sweep of the coat tails and

the silly drivel known as small talk.

His boots are so large that people stum-

ble over them ami take them for trunks;

aiul b.is pants, which seldom reach his

ankles, are generally made by his mother.

He frequently stumbles over a chair in

cnmpaiiv. or knocks a chandelier down
with his head, and yet he has such a

look of innocent sorrow, and remorse

for his awkwardness that the belter peo-

ple weep for him and forgive him. On
ihe other side of the room is the dry-

goods clerk (one of your own sort.

James), «lio has sold ribbons aii<l calico

aii<l giiiKbam until bis bands are white

and ladv-like, and his face is bleached

out by' gaslight until it looks like

baker's dough He has a laugh like the

j-i^^le of a school girl, and a punv strug-

gling nuistacli. that can only be se n

«hen lookiil at from an anglf. His

<lotlus fit him perfecily. and yet, as he

stands bv the side of the tamer's boy,

who feeds hens, etc., he looks like a

consumptive sheep l)y the side of a

tamed lion The farmer boy is brown

by bard work. His hand looks like a

smoked ham. When he laughs the house

shakes. His oiusc:le5 are like the bra«n

rtf Lubal Caib his brea?t swells with the

^iorv of suttDgih and Health, the right-

ful heritage of man. The dude's attenu-

ate<l arms and hollow cheeks make him

look pitiful beside this rural gladiator

and yet the dude essays to the hou of

the honor. I am glad that these lions

are dropping into their proper sphere

and tha' the farmer and the chicken

breeder are coming to the front. The

farmer and breeder have the sunlight and

beauty of the country as their surround-

ings, while the town man lives in the

midst of macadam dust, and smoke, and

gas light, and villainous smells that

finally lay him in his grave, while the

farmer and chicken man go on currying

the sorrel mules and chasing the calico

iiens as though nothing had happened.

James, my bov, quit clerking. Hie thee

to the farm, to the poultry yard, vvhere

health and fame await thee. This is my
advice, James. I would rather manage

one pumpkin-pie crop, and set half a

dozen hens on the farm than to sell all

the ribbons in the universe.

A TBRRIULE WARNING TO CORN FRED-

ERS.

The Jvonoon Feathered World holds

up a terrible warning to breeders who

feed corn to fowls, in the shape of a

series of yarns in this style: "I came

across a case recently of a farmer who

had a stock of about loo fowls in the best

of condition, all perfectly healthy, and

producing large quantities of eggs. This

farmer took it into his head to com-

mence feeding his fowls on Indian corn.

Sometime after, whenever any fowls

were killed, their livers were found to be

one mass of white tubercles, filled with

matter. Scarcely a fowl appeared to be

free from the malady. The amount of

fat was described to me as unusually

large. Needless to say it was the Indian

corn that lav at the root of the mischief.

1 knew also' a case of a fanner who had

a stock of turkevs which were fed on In-

dian corn which caused a hornble break-

ing out on the breasts, killed a large

number and took weeks and weeks of

docioring to stamp out. Wheii will peo-

ple learn that mair/e/s. not proper food to

give regularly to poultry." And yet,

notwithstan<ling this terrible example,

there are plentv of fool Yankees who
will go right on feeding Imlian corn just

as though nothing had happened on the

other side of the water.

for a year, or in a shed, all of the same

breed, and noted the difference in the

health and the egg production of the

fowls thus tested? And if no one has

made such test, who is competent to de-

cide for or against the proposition. And

if nobody has made the test, the whole

thing is guess work, theory, speculation.

And wheu any one tells you that fowls

are more liable to disease or that they

will not lay so many eggs when roosting

in trees, ask them how they know it.

And when anyone argues that trees or a

shed is better than a tight poultry house

as a roosting place, ask them where they

got their information. The hardest

thing foi us all to do is to unlearn. And

he who does not unlearn as well as learn,

makes little progress in beneficial knowl-

edge. J- H. Davis.

STONEHAM SHOW.

TREIiS VS. HOUSES FOR POULTRY.

A neighbor who lives close to me al-

lows his fowls to roost in cedar trees

close to his dwelling, and he says he has

not had a sick fowl in years. Another

farmer who lives a mile away, and who

has two hundred chickens, told me late-

ly that when his fowls roosted in tight

houses he lost many every year with

roup, sore head, etc., but that for several

years his fowls have roosteil in trees the

year round, and that he loses none by

disea.se. And a third farmer told me
about the same as this concerning his

fowls, which sets me to thinking that,

after all. the tight house plan is not best

in the south, as inv own experience with

tight houses has been a dear one. And I

am trying the experiment of allowing my
fowls. Leghorns, to roost in cedar an<l

low pine trees, which they greatly prefer

to the houses. And they come out of the

trees as lively as crickets, these frosty

mornings, and scratch around for dear

life, and sing as merrily as larks.

At the north where the winters are long

and severe, and the cold extreme, tight

poultry houses may be a necessity, but in

the south where a temperature of forty

is cold, and twenty six very cold for this

section, it is a del)atable question whether

or no tight poultry houses are just the

thing. 1 do not say, flat-footed, that it

is better for fowls to roost in treeh the

year round, or that the egg production

will be so great by so doing -neilher do

1 afTirm that the egg production will be

j,„y less—but I do say that if fowls will

reasonablv escape disease by the banish-

ment of the tight poultry house, it is

better to gel less egg«, even, than to get

more eggs and have sick fowls, better to

sacrifice eggs for health, than to sacrifice

health for egi^s. assuming ihe theory to

1 be true that fowls will not lay so many
eggs unprotected as when protected.

HUT IS IT TRUE?

Who is competent to speak on this

point? What poultrvmau in the south

has made a thorough test of the question
|

at issue' Who has kept a certain number
,

j

of fowls in a tight bouse for a year, and
' allowed a certain number to roost in trees

The Eastern Middlesex Poultry Exhi

bition opened December 22, with the

largest and best collection of poultry

ever brought together in the Town Hall,

over 700 birds being penned, the Ply-

mouth Rocks and light Brahmas being

particularly strong classes, representing

many of the leading New England yards.

Especially would this apply to the ex-

hibit of 100 light Brahmas, shown by G.

C. Bucknam, H. H. Bamford, HoUbrook

ft Rollins, C. B. Travis, L. R. Whittaker

and C. W. Durgiu.

Plymouth Rocks, with 102 entries,

brought together some extra good birds

from the yards of Parker & Stocker, W.

Ellery Bright and C. E. Cromack.

Dark Brahmas, though not large in

numliers, yet they fully made up in

quality what they lacked to their more

popular brothers. The whole exhibit of

this variety are worthy descendante of

birds which were imported from the late

Lady Gwyder's collection, two of the

original hens being oh exhibition and

said to have cost #75 each. The first

prize cockerel, with another year, will

make a grand cock and hard to beat;

score 94><. The hens and pullets with

him are well pencilled, good lu color,

splendid shape, might have a little more

foot feathering some of them. A good

pen of old birds was shown by G. L.

Bucknam, which have bred lots of win-

ners. Jit
partridge Cochins were a good lot,

notably the 16 birds shown by N. A.

Knapp. These birds have held the sway

at this show for many years past, and

they bid fair to continue in the front

under the careful breeding of this well-

known fancier. The hens and pullets in

this collection are grand in color and

penciling, with the perfect Cccliin shape,

while the cock and cockerels have the

neatest combs ever brought to my notice.

The first second and third pullets scored

95 94. 94. a"<^l "» doubt some would have

given them a point or two in excess of

this.
. ^,

Buff Cochins brought together sonie

good colored birds, notably the first-prize

cock, the cockerels were also of good

color though hardly furnished for the

show yet, a little more age will miprove

their quality. Brown Leghorns as good

a lot as I have seen for many a day, good

in color and shown in the puik of con-

dition. Black Leghorns were a clean

sweep for G. K. Hollbrook. White Leg-

horns were a strong class with plenty of

I competition and prizes were well divided.

White face black Spanish only two

pens, the winners capable of holding

their own in good company.
Indian Gaines were well represented,

about twenty pairs putting in appearance

It is surprising how these birds have

jumped into popular favor within the

last four years.

Bantams not a large collection. Out

some of the Games were of the h'Knest

erade, notably the four pens of black

breasted reds sent by Clark & Weston

also the two pens of duckwings from W.

J. Middleton's collection.

Business seemed to be good, some of

the Plvmouth Rocks changing hands at

good prices, a pair shown by C. E. Cor-

mack was sold to a large breeder to be

sent to California.

Many of the light Brahmas changed

hands also at good prices, while many
others might have done so had their

owners wished to dispose of them pre-

vious to the breeding season. The awards

are:

BRAHMAS (light).-Cock I C. B- TravU » H. H.

Bumford, .^ C. W. Dursfin; hen i L R. Whittaker.

2 Bumford.,^ G. C. Bucknam; cockerel i Hol-

brook & Rol'lins, 2 and 3 Bumford, pullet i and

a Bumford, 3 HoUbrook & Rollins. Dark-Cock
1 G C Bucknam; hen 1, 2 and 3 Frank H. Rob-

erts; cockerel i and 2 Roberts. 3 W. H. Eastman;
pullet I and 2 Roberts, 3 Eastman.

COCHINS partridge) —Cock i N. A_ Knapp;
hen I and 2 Knapp 3 J A. Sale; cockerel i Knapp.

a Sale, 3 Knapp; pullet i, 2 and 3 Knapp. Bun-
Cock I and 2 Nesmith, hen i and 3 Evan Evans;

cockerel 1,2 and 3 Nesmith; pullet 1.2 and 3

Nesmith. Black-Hen i G. H. Greenman; cock

2 Greenman. White—Hens i. 2and 3 Evans.

WVANDOTTES (whitc).—Cock I Nesmith; hen i

and 2 Nesmith; cock-rel i J. B. Felt; pullet i

Felt 2 and 3 Nesmith. Golden—Cock 2 Green-

man'; hen 1 Greenman; cockerel t and 2 Green-

man; pullet I, 2 and 3 Greenman. Silver—Cock

i Silas Bartlett, 2 G. S. Drown, 3 H. H. Pitman.

Ir • hen i I,. W. Leach. 2 and 3 Bartlett; cock-

erel I and 2 Leach, 3 H. L. Keene; pullet 1 C. F.

A. Smith. 3 and 3 Leach.

LANGSHANS (black).-Cockerel i. pullet i. a

and 3 C. J. Nesmith.

PlvmooTH ROCKS.—Cock I Parker & Stocker,

2 and 3 C. E. Cromack; hen i Parker & Stocker;

2C. J. Nesmith. 3C E. Cromack; cockerel t W.

L. Myerville, 2 W. A. Townsend, 3 C. E. Cromack.

Pullet I W. K. Bright. 2 G. J. Nesmith, 3 Parker

& Stocker.

LEiiHORNS (brown).—Cock i and 2 Wm. Ellery

Bright, 3 W E Sheen; hen i W. E. Sheen, 2 and
aVVm. Ellery Bright; cockerel 1, 2 and 3 W™.
Ellery Bright; pullet i, 2 and 3 Bnght. Black-
Cockerel I, 2 and 3, pullet i, 2 and 3, hen i, best

c^ect'on ; all to G K. Hollbrook. White-Cock

I C I. Fogg, 2 C. P. Blake: hen i G. K. Holl-

broot. 2 C. *: Blake; cockerel '.C- J- PoK^hhrf'
Chandler, 3 D. C. Sheehan; pullet 1 L- E. Chand-

ler, 2 and 3 G. K. Hollbrook.

HocDANS.-Hen i, 2 and 3 W. H. Eastman;

cockerel 2 Eastman.

INDIAN GAMKS.-CoCk I W. H. JOUeS 2 P H

.

Home. 3 H. A Coburn; hen i and ' *• «• J^?"'
7 Home; cockerel i Home, 2 F. R. Hatch, 3 W.H.

Jones; pullet i, 2 and 3 Jones; collection 1 and 2

Jones 3 Hatch. Black-red-Cock i, h*:" - ^~^-
irel i, pullet i, a and 3 a" »" », Vi^w'^SSr,
Pit—Cockerel i and 2. hen i, 2 pullet J. E. Dan-

nody.

Plvmouth Rocks (wnite).-Cockerel i C. J.

Fogg. 2 E Beuett; pullet 1 and 3 Fogg, 2 Is,.

Benett.

Spanish (white face).—Cockerel 1 and 2, pullet

I, 2 and V i collection J. Turney.

BANTAMS (black-red game) -Cock i and a. hen

1 and 2 Clark <^ Weston; cockerel i and a C ark

& Weston, 3 W. A. Barlett; pullet i and 2 Clark

& Weston 3 Bartlett. Silver duckwing-Cock-
frel I uul et i W. J.

Middleton. Golden duck-

wing-C^keril 1. pullet 1 Middleton. Buff

Cocfiin-Cock 1 and a A. B. Veaton; hem Holl-

brook & Rollins. 2 and 3 Veaton; cockerel i and

2 Hollbrook & Rollins; pullet i, 2 and 3 Holl-

brook & Rollins. ,r„,„., A r
Judges G. V. Fletcher. N. A. Knapp, A^C.

Hawkins, M. smith. GAVIN.

BOYER ON DUCKS.
,

He Visits liOnsr Island and Learns

Something.

A visit to Long Island will repay an»^-

one interested in duck culture. Nowh/rt

can be found so many breeders, nor such

extensive plants. With probably a few

exceptions the farms on the Island arc

the largest in America, and acquainted

with this fact, I just paid the location a

visit. My principle object was to inspect

the farm of A. J. Hallock. of .Speonk,

whose place is known as the "Atlantic

Farm."
I found Mr. Hallock to be a young

man in years, but fully matured in duck

knowledge and executive ability. Upon

my arrival I was ushered into the beauti-

ful homestead, where I was cordially

greeted by both host and hostess not to

forget their charming daughter, Cather-

ine. After enjoying a pleasant prelimi-

nary chat and partaking of a still more

pleasant dinner, I was intrcxiuced to the

state of affairs on the farm. I had often

heard of the gigantic porportions of

"Atlantic Farm," but I felt when I was

making the rounds that "half had not

been told." Standing at one end of the

line I could see masses of ducks as far as

the eye could behold. One thousand

breeding ducks, only separated by

I picket-fencing viewed from an elevated

position, certainly affords an enticing

sight, and one well worth seeing. And

to make the view all the more interest-

ing, each pen is allowed a bathing pond

26 X 36 feet. To see the ducks dive and

swim is apt to make one 'iecide that a

duck is out of her element when tl e

pleasure of a pond is deprived her. m

the beginning of the breeding season one
drake is allowed about seven or nine
ducks, and later on wheu the weather
opens, as many as twelve ducks are given
a drake. Thirty-five birds are kept in
each pen. This mating is about right for
ducks that have bathing water, but in
cases where they are kept exclusively on
land it would not do. In that case four
ducks should be given a drake in the be-
ginning of the season and about six later
on. It has been an old theory that ducks
given bathing water do not fatten so
readily as those kept on land, and I
mentioned the matter to Mr. Hallock.
"We will see," he replied, as he pulled

on his big rubber boots and walked out
into the stream. He requested that I
should select what I considered a good-
sized bird, which I did. This he readily
caught and getting a bag and hanging
scales we proceeded to weigh it. It was
a two year old drake and weighed nine
pounds.

"Let's try a duck." he said, and no
sooner said than done. A fair-sized
duck was caught and placed in the bag,
and this tipped the scales at twelve
pounds.
"Suppose we try this season's birds,"

he continued. I was willing, and we
went over to one of the yards where the
younger ducks are kept. Here the first
duck caught weighed ten pounds and
the first drake eleven pounds. In my
mind it knocked the theory just men-
tioned all to pieces, but at the same time
it settled one point, and that is, while
bathing water gave me lighter weight in
ducks than is secured by land culture, at
the same time it showed none heavier.
By comparing the weights repeatedly

given by Mr. James Rankin, from his ex-
perience, it showed that Mr. Hallock
could equal them by water. But Mr.
Hallock claims that his system is better"
in the fact that the ducks are kept
cleaner and save considerable labor. As
all duck feathers must be perfectly clean
to be saleable, it is necessary to care-
fully wash all land ducks before they are
dressed, which is no small amount of
laborsaved when the ducks are allowed
to do that themselves. Besides the car-
rying of water for drinking purposes
alone is quite a job for a large lot, and
this, too, is saved by the ponds.
Mr. Hallock's flock of 1000 breeders

are the cream of about 25,000 ducklings
he hatched, and that good selections
have been made there can be no doubt.
The next place of interest was a new

incubator cellar just completed. It is a
brick building, measuring 24x50 feet,
with a double wall, leaving a four-inch
air space between the two walls. The
floor is cemented. This cellar will hold
thirty-three machines. The Prarie State
duck machines are used. This part of
the work will be under the sole charge
of G. A. McFet-idge, formerly of the
Dunbarton Poultrv Farm, of South Jer-
sey.

The three large brooding houses came
next, the first measuring 25x1000 feet,
the second 24x75 feet, and the third
17x100 feet. The combined capacity of
these brooders are 6000 ducklings.
Spence heaters are used for the hot
water pipes. The svstem is top heat.
Mr. McFetridge's son has sole charge of
this department, he doing all the feeding
and necessary work about the brooders.
Outside of the duck sea.son the incu-
bators and brooders are used for broilers.
At the time of my visit 700 broilers were
in the brooders almost ready for ship-
ment; 500 laying hens are kept for the
purpose of supplying eggs.
At the farm of K. O. Wilcox, which

adjoins that of Mr. Hallock, about 600
breeding ducks are kept. Mr. Wilcox's
duck house is loo feet long and two
stories high. ICach story is five and one-
half feet high. The pens of the first
floor are 13x17 feet. On the second floor
are kept several hundred hens, kept for
eggs. The brooding house is ninety
feet long. The Puieland, Prairie State
and Monarch machines are used.

J. N. Rodgers keeps 4cx> breeding
ducks, and runs the Monarch and Prairie
State incubators.
W. M. Tuttle has 345 breeding ducks.

He has been in business for twenty-five
years. Five Thermostatic machines turn
out his product.

Renselaer B. Dayton keeps 125 breed-
ing ducks and about 400 hens of differ-
ent varieties.

Besides the above the following are in
the business on a more or less scale:
H. H. Fordham, W. H, Strong, C. P. '

Tuttle, B. Tuttle, Henry W. Raynor. O.
^'

^^"'S/^'J'; ^- Raynor, C. N. Smith
and p. F. Rulaud. In Eastport, which
adjoins Speonk, the following are en-
gaged in the business: W. H. Pye who
keeps about 400 breeding ducks, and uses
Monarch and Prairie State Incubators.

C. A. Steinke, who keeps 150 breed-
ers. Also the farms of J. Peterson, Bruss-
tar Tuttle, D. P. Tuttle and E. Tuttle
In the town of Westhampton is the fann
of Sidney Raynor. At Centre Moriches
b. B. Wilcox keeps about 600 breeding
ducks and runs twenty-three Prairie State
incubators. Mr. Wilcox has a running
spring of very cold water in his picker
house, in which he plumps his ducklings
after being dressed.
On all the farms the Pekin duck is ex-

clusively used. Before the Pekin variety
became popular in this country, the
Muscovy was the favorite, but now
nothing but the Pekin will suflSce. The
past season about three hundred thous-
and pounds of ducklings were shipped to
market from the above farms.
Some of the farms scald the feed, others

cook It, while the larger establishments
mix the grains with cold water. Oats,
corn, wheat, bran, middlings, cornmeal',
beef scraps and cooked vegetables are all
mixed together.

After making the closest observations,
and carefully interviewing all that I met!
I have been convinced that this branch of
market poultry culture is undoubtedly
the most profitable. Yet, as the business
is peculiarly restricted to a certain sea-
son (from February to about September),
many of the farms are also adding egg
farming as an adjunct, and some are
broadening it out to ducklings, eggs and
broilers. Of all the farms on the island
only two sell eggs for hatching, Mr. Hal-
lock and his neighbor, Mr. E. O. Wilcox.
The former sold twenty thousand eggs
for that purpose the past season.
Thus wound up a most pleasant and

profitable trip, made all the more valu-
able by the courteous treatment received
on every hand from the kind and enter-
taining Long Islanders.

Michael K. Bover.

CHICKEN SALAD.

BY GEORGE W. WEED.

Exhibitors and exhibitions.—So
New York and Philadelphia are both
coming to the front again and help foster

comparison. Well, with such foster

mothers it cannot help but prove suc-

cessful. Would that the score card had
the same energy and push behind it, but
after Rochester's miserable flunck I am
glad to know that there are a few fanciers
left that are willing to do work as well as
talk. When has there been a show with
prospects so bright as was Rochester's?
Breeders from far and near were already
making preparations for a grand exhibit.
One friend of mine had engaged birds
from England, paying good money, with
the intention of showing them at the
leading score card show, so I have come
to the conclusions that Rochester lacked
a fancier, one that was willing to work
and was not afraid of work. Take last
winter's shows for example. We find at
least three that were failures from a
financial standpoint. Now York, "Philly"
and Gloversville, but yet we fii.d them
with us again. We will commence with
Gloversville, and who do we find ever
ready with a good word for the show.
After burning the midnight lamp, an-
swering letters of inquiry and in the
show room, the first one at work with an
eye ever seeing and a hand ever ready to
help, we find "Zim," ably helped by
Blunck Fuller and others. No wonder
we fin' Gloversville again in the field.

Philadelphia and New York have each
the advantage of being the home of a
"live"'' poultry journal, and I honestly
think that to such can be given at least
half the credit of the shows past and to
come. These journals, with the per-
.soiial interest taken by such breeders as
Beckett, Forsythe, the Thompsons, Sharj

;;

Andrus, Haynes and others are bound to
make a show a success, whether judged
by comparison, score card or not judged
at all.

Rochester.— It seems to me that the
.secretary, show committee or president,
should have given notice through the
whole poultry press of their conclusion
not to hold a show, instead of which the
only notice we saw of it was in a three-

fourth dog paper, and that written under
a tiom de plume. The above course
would save me quite a good deal of time,
trouble and money in answering breeders
interested in the show. [The notice ap-
pears in this week's Fanciers' Journal.
Ed. F. J.J
Show Reports.—It is laughable to

read the excuses some of the "little guns"
in poultry publications give for net
printing full show reports. Right here
let me say that if I subscribed but for one
or two papers, those one or two papers
would be papers that give full reports of
shows. Of course it costs money and
takes time but a paper that is not willingto
devote both time and money for the ben-
efit of its readers, is hardly worth sub-
scnbmg for.

N. W. lovvA Poultry and Pigeon
Association.— I attended a meeting of
this society recently. I found that even
here in the "wild and wooly west" there
are men who are willing to give time and
money 111 the interest of poultry. A
list of specials were read that would
shame some ofour eastern shows, ranging
from I50 to a setting of eggs. Oh, by
the way, in going home from the meeting
I remarked to the driver that I supposed
the meeting had cost me five dollars for
I had offered that sum as a special prize
for best pen of S. L. Wyandotts, pen to
score i8<j points, also telling him that it
would take quite a good pen to score that
Well he says: "George, I know an old
rooster right here in Sioux City that will
score 198 points," so I am afraid that I
will have to pay the five dollars.
A Few Questions.-How will a reader

of the show reports of New York, Phila-
delphia and Camden know which show
has the better class of birds by compari-
son judging?
Why some poultry papers will tumble

up advertisments and reading matter
together?

Why someone does not get rich in the
caponizing business?
Why so many farmers will eat salt fat

pork when the same amount of money
and time given to a flock of fowls would
give them a nice "chicken pot-pie" once
in a while?
Why papers that depend upon fanciers

for an existence will "talk" cfossbred
fowl? or in other words mongrels.
Why Wyandottes are not allowed single

as well as rose combs, for the reason that
some of your best marked birds "come
so?"
Why there are not larger premiums

paid for turkeys at our fairs and shows?
Why people don't withdraw waut-

"ads" after said wants have been sup-
plied?

Why Cloud don't like Jacobs? and
Why Jacob's don't like Cloud?
Clii'I'ings and COM.MENTS.—"When

will people learn that maize is not proper
food to give regularly to poultry? It
should only be giveu occasionally and
then only to birds destined for the table."—Feathered World.

If the above will not do for a regular
Irish Bull, then I am mistaken. I have
never seen a fowl too healthy for the
table, and if corn is productive of good
health, good health is certainly produc-
tive of good laying. As for me I shall
continue to feed corn once a day and all
they can eat whether the fowls are de-
signed for the table or otherwise.
Mr. C. H. Wyckoff, in Southern Fan-

cier, gives the year's expenditures for the
poultry farm, ami among other items
allows the sum of 1:30 per month for
labor, now I would like to ask Mr. W.
whom he could employ for the paltry
sum ofI30 per month with brains enough
to produce the same results in his poul-
try yards that have been brought about
by his years of patient study and selec-
tion. If he would double the amount he
would come much nearer a fair price
and leave a nice profit besides. The
Poultry Bulletin has an article in which
appears the following: "By ownership of
those patents, Mr. virtually controls

"Flatwood" savs that he is not Rev-
naud. Well ! Well ! Well !

^
Editor Atherton feels greativ indignant

at Jas. I-,. Warner for the article that he
allowed published in the Bulletin. Ivven
it the truth (Which no one for a moment
be leves) Wr. Warner certainlv did not
help the poultry industry in aiiy way by
allowing the article to be printed in his
paper.
An Apologv.—After reading the fore-

going 1 think that it m,iy sound critical
so by way of apology I will explain mv
position. I am bolstered up in bed just
getting over a rather severe attack of
pneumonia. I can reach out of bed with
niy right hand and touch a hot stove- I
can reach the other way with niv Jeftaiid
touch a window with at least' one-half
inch of frost frescoing its surface. I can
see from the window on one side (frost
permitting) accross the Big Sioux River
the too level plains of South Dakota
from the other (the aforesaid frost again
to be removed) I can see the hillv
"humpy," "warty" bluff lands of Iowa
barren enough looking, in their winter
bleachness. with never an evergreen tree
to break the dreary outlook. Its no
wonder a person fresh from the tree-
crowned hills of southern New York
feels somewhat cynical. Well, I hear
someone ask what has all this to do with
chicken.s? Not much. I'll admit, but it
has quite a good tleal to do with a
chicken man. As for chickens I think
it a very poor locality, for chicken rais-
ing as a business it is altogether too cold
in winter for the production of early
broilers. For at the present time, if a
hen can by any means be induced to lay
unless the egg is caught up at once, it
freezes harder than any bullet.
Oh, by the way, my stay here has

spoiled one of my favorite dishes east,
and that was ham and eggs. But I
think a stay at this ranch for the last
month should cure anyone of eating
hog meat, unless said meat was raised in
the east.

Hog cholera has held sway and the
person who went out after 'dark was
lucky that did not stumble over a dead
porker, for they don't seem to be partic-
ular in regard to time and place of
death,

I l)elieve that as with poultry troubles
the principle cause is over crowding and
filth and if some of the agents of the
S. P. C. A. would visit some of these
large ranches thev would find plenty
to do. - •'

Change Of Dates.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The dates for the next show of the

New England Light Brahma Club have
been announced as February 7 to 10, '9^.
It has recently been ascertained that an
engagement for the hall, made early in
the year, conflicts with the above dates,
therefore it becomes necessary to change
the time for holding the 'exhibition.
The following is the official announce-
ment: The third ,\nnual Exhibition of
the New England Light Brahma Club
will be held in Faneuil Hall. Boston
February 14. 15, 16, 17. 1S93. The commit-
tee desire that as many birds as possible
may be sent on Monday. February i ^h,
as the judges will commence work early
Tuesday morning. Premium lists will
be ready soon. Apply to

G. W. Cromack, Secretary,
STONEHAM. Mass.

the incubator business in this country."
The ai)ove must be highly encouraging
to the manufacturers of other incubators
advertising in the Bulletin.

"It pays to see that your exhibit is
well supplied with cabbage and green
food, but little hard grain, etc."
The above, by D. Lambert, Jr., in P.

Bulletin, simply shows the difference in
the opinion of exhibitors. For my fowls
in the exhibition room I want plenty of
good hard grain, little or no slop, and I
have reasons to think that I have been
fairly successful in the show room.

The American Buflf Leerhorn Club.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The American Buff Leghorn Club will

meet at Worcester, Mass., Feb, 2nd. at
3 P. M. with the Central Mass Poultry
Club. Eighty-five dollars in regular
prizes and cash specials are offered, and
we hope to make this the finest show of
Buff Leghorn ever held. We extend a
cordial invitation to all Buff Leghorn
breeders to meet with us and show their
birds. The club catalogue containing a
colored cut will be sent to all sending for
same.

A. W. Gardi.ner.
Secretary.

Si'RiNOFiEi.D, Mass.. Jan 2. 1893.
--^«

The FancierM' Journal Ahead.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I think your journal is the best weekly
publication on poultry and pigeons. I

get five other poultry papers besides.
Your paper is ahead.

Irwin S. Miller.
397 Chew St. Allentown, Pa.
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Pigeon Notes and News from the
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My first impression of Raltiinorc after

KettiiiK off the cars at the Canuleii depot

was far from favorable, but on looking

aroinul it occurred to me that the loca-

tion had more to do with the general ap

iicarance of the surrounding streets than

at first supposed. Keing near the water

front accounted for the dingy surround-

ings. Baltimore as a city seems to be

divided into two parts from appearance,

and I must say that one of the«e parts

impressed me ar. the cleanest and neatest

city buildings I have seen anywhere.

Street after street of brick buildings

trimmed with white marble, looking as

clean as if only built within a month.

l"or twenty years I have had a desire to

see the Baltimore pigeon fanciers at

home, for the reason that I knew this

city contained majiy grand specimens of

the leading varieties. After staying with

these fanciers for four days, I left with

many regrets that I could not stay longer.

Tf> be plain, I would prefer to live in

Haltnnore than any other place I have

visiteil. Those I met seemed to try and

out 'lo each other in showing me round

and making my stay a very pleasant one.

Ik-ginning with Mr. Henry Tieman's col-

lection of many varieties. I found some
grand binls in Jacobins, Barbs and Swal

lows, much better stock than is gener-

ally found in a dealer's stock, but you

must remember, Mr. Tieman is very

different from many of the dtalers to be

found in the business. Most of them are

in it for the dollars alone and care noth

ing for quality. This Baltimore dealer is

u thorough fancier also and knows a good

one as well as any of the prominent

breeders foun<l else where, hohling many
of his best birds for breeding purpo.ses,

his largest loft being about thirty feet

long and containing many good Swal

lows anil Magpies, also some goo«l col-

ored Archangels. In conversation with

Mr. Tieman I was informed th;»t Swal-

lows did not sell as readily in Baltimore

at the present time as they have in <lays

gone bv. This city was formerly consid-

ered tlie head<|uartcrs for (lerman Toys

and mo.st of them were hard to beat in

the show pen. To-day Turbits have the

call, anil it is needless for me to say some
of them are "clinkers," many of the

breeders still retaining considerable of

that grand collection formerly owned by

Dr. Atkinson who probably owned the

best colored strain of yellow Turbits ever

brought to this country.

the United States claim Baltimore as

their native city. This collection is no

exception to the run of good ones. In

another loft I found some of my own
protluction, notably a pair of very fine

black wing Turbits, formerly owned by

Mr. Heintz, of Boston, the hen, I think,

was third at Louisville, '92. Mr. Loef-

fler has the Turbit fever, and proposes

to be in it with the other fanciers of this

variety. The stock I saw certainly looked

as if they would make a good foundation

for the breeding of some good ones.

After si>ending an hour in Mr. Ivoeffler's

pigeon loft, looking over the birds, I was

invited to dine with him previous to

making some afternoon calls. On en-

tering the dwelling I was somewhat sur-

prised to notice something with an end-

less variety of tints, resembling a Tur

bit Close inspection revealed the fact

that Mr. LoefTler, Jr., had collected a

large variety of our summer visitors,

commonly known as butterflies. This

is the most original idea ever brought to

my notice in anvthing of this kind,

and should such a case be exhibited at

one of our large exhibitions this year I

think it would fully repay the artist for

the many pleasant hours spent in forming

the largest Turbit I saw in Baltimore,

Mr. Loeffler being the second knight of

speeding towards the residence of Mr.

W. T. Levering, who owned one of the

best collections of pigeons in this coun-

try. Mr. Robertson has the freedom of

this loft and probably looks out for its

interest fully as much as the owner. En-

tering Mr. Levering's yard we find a

good-sized, neatly arranged loft. Again

I met some of my own productions, nota-

bly the blue Turbit cock and red Turbit

hen, winners of many prizes while in mv
posse.ssion. Many others I sent to Read-

ing have occupied this residence. This

is really one of the few pigeon lofts

where a good judge is bound to acknowl-

edge he has not seen a poor specimen in

the whole collection. Turbits are the

favorites, short-face Tumblers second in

number and one pair of Barl)S and yel-

low cock and black hen. The yellow

cock is a grand bird and if I remember

rightly is the only pigeon bred in this

country which has won favor at Crystal

Palace, England. It is needless for me
to say anything as regards the quality of

this stock of Turbits (and many more

important winners of the late Nashville

meeting have lieen added since), but they

are the best that could be lx)Ught for

monev and the prices paid by some Balti-

more fanciers are generally sufficient in-

Leaving the Gay Street store in coni-

paiiv with Mr. John Loeffler, we started

for the loft of Mr. George B. Hart, 1431

N. Central Avenue. Here we found

some very fine Satinettes, short-faced

Tumblers and a pair of Honanders,which

are a new variety to me, having never

seen any before. 1 was very much at-

tracted by this pair, a red cock mated to

a yellow hen. The color of this pair is

extremely good in marking, they bear

strong resemblance to the "Fireback"

though free from feathers on the legs and

lacking the "blaze." Mr. Hart has a

very good place for his birds with a large

wire area for them to fly in on the roof I

noticed a pen for flying TumVjlers most

of which are of the mottle and .splash

variety. Inquiring the reason of so small

a stock in the fancy loft I was informed

that many of the young had died during

the summer from throat disease. They
came along all right for a while then the

old birds wonlil leave off feeding, coiise-

(pience, death from starvation. Before

leaving I advi.sed Mr.' Hart to get five

grains of nitrate of silver in one ounce of

water and apply same to young bird's

throat al»ont twice each week with a

cimel's hair brush. This I feel confident

will prevent further trouble of this dis-

ease if attended to regularly, beginning

when the young are about four or five

days old.

Next I visited the loft of my compan-
ion, Mr. John Loefller, where I found a

very good lot of Balds of all colors.

Most of the best short-face Tumblers of

cither variety to Ik: found scafered over

CHARTER MEMBERS '.OF THE AMERICAN PIGEON CLUB.

Beginning at the right hand side in front row are J. J[.
Ambrose, John H. Kuhn,

Tr John H. Kuhn. president; R. A. Lasseter, F. M. GiU^ert, John D. Abel, treas-

ure/. On second row. l.eginning at the right are R.S. ^y*". Andrew Muehl^,

Joseph Gavin, secretary; W. B. Gibson, Charies F. Wagner Fr. f"^ke « ^
Kckert, John Glasgow. At the right again, upper row. are O. T. Ambrose, C. J.

Tanner, W. R. Elliston.

the lather and brush I chanced to meet

during my trip among the fanciers, I

could not pass his chair without receiv-

ing a little trimming. Being groomed
up by two pigeon fanciers within three

days was something I had never ex-

perienced l)efore, and were I to become a

resident of Cincinnati or Biltimore I

should most assuredly give these artists

my trade. They are both ^aod ones,

and it must \ye very interesting to talk

])igeon while they tickle your chin with

the brush. When I left the chair it was

with a wish that we had a Loeffler or

Lineharil in Boston to attend to our

trimming. My next call was near by, 1

and, as we expected, Mr. F. A. Rommel
j

was at home, our friend being in the
|

employ of a good and generous master 1

gets off ahout the time most other em-
ployees have done half a day. Looking
over this fancier's stock of Trumpeters,

of which I gave a short account in Christ-

mass issue, we started out to see what

was to be seen among the leading fan-

ciers of Baltimore. Our first call was at

the office of Mr. E. H. Saiidford, with

whom I made an appointment to visit

his loft the next morning. Then we
started out to find Mr. W. J. Robertson,

one of the V)est Turbit judges in this

country.

Boarding an electric we were soon

ducement to cause anyone to dispose of

a good one.

The next point of interest was the loft

of Mr. W. J. Robertson. Turbits again,

and some good ones, though at present

Mr. Robertson is hardly prepared to do

any exhibiting, having sold so many of

his birds within the last five or six years,

but it is generally known that many of

the good birds found in other lofts were

bred by this fancier, he having acquired

some of the l)est of Dr. Atkinson's loft,

also some of Mr. Lancaster's collection.

With a little time he is in hopes of mak-

ing a show for the front.

I After a night of good sleep I started

out early the next morning with Mr.

Rommel for the residence of Mr. E. H.
1 Sandford. Arriving at this gentleman's

residence I soon found myself in another

Turbit loft and a good sized one too. I

should think from what I saw here that

this fancier has the largest collection to

be found in one loft in Baltimore, at

least of those brought to my notice.

There are lot.s of good ones in the collec-

tion, birds which have won leading hon-

ors and probably can duplicate the feat.

Mr. .Sandford intends decreasing his

present large stock and those fortunate

to get some of them will find they made

a good investment for they will surely

get a good stocks as the best, and with

good handling should produce some win-

ners. It was at this loft I saw the yellow

Turbit cock I referred to in the last is-

sue of The FanciKRS' JoURNAi. and a

yellow wing hen which was mated to

this cock last season is the smallest and

best styled Turbit I have seen for a long

time, but as it generally happens when
you get a pair you think much of mated
together something always occurs to pre-

vent you from getting any good results.

My advice was try again and I feel sure

were he to obtain some young from this

Eair they would be grand, both of the old

irds being good in color and the cock is

certainly one of the best marked birds I

ever raised. After a two hours' stay at

Mr. Sandford's loft we started for the

business portion of the city. My next call

was at Mr. Stuntz's place of business,

where I was informed I would l>e sure to

meet some of the fanciers. At present

Mr. Stuntz is not engaged in breeding

on account of poor health, but his clo.se

intimacy with the fanciers will probably

bring him back to the ranks again before

the breeding season commences. I no-

ticed all the BHllimore fanciers have a

very high regard for his judgment, some
of them expressed the opinion that this

fancier was without doubt the best judge

of Turbits in the country. So it is little

wonder after the above expressions of

this gentleman's abilities that many of

the Baltimore fanciers give him almost a

daily call. Mr. Stuntz is a gold and

silver engraver, his place of business is

very much the same as many I am ac-

quainted with in Boston, a place where

many friends meet during the week.

Arriving here I met Mr. R. S. Ryan again

with whom I spent the previous Sunday
evening at Louisville, also the week at

Nashville show, where we had many a

good laugh over what our young begin-

ners learn when first going out. But the

joke WHS how my new acquaintanie

watched the boys at Nashville before

they got on intimate terms with him. He
soon began to get acquainted with the

ways of the fancy and the fanciers an<l I

think "Bob" is willing to confess that he

spent one of the most enjoyable weeks

at Nashville of his whole life, ami if every

thing goes right I hope lo spend another

*eek in his company befoie long, by

which time our young lieginner promises

to be fully aciiuainted with all the

moves on the Ixiard. As our friend puts

it. the first time I went to a dog show I

learned something, so it was with

Roliert's first pigeon show, something

valuable which he promises never to

forget.

After a chat about what I had done

with my friend, the editor, we started for

the Linden Turbit lofts, proprietors,

Ragan and Gould. This loft is well ar-

ranged and very neat, about twenty feet

long, about twelve feet wide, everything

is fitted up in the most approved style for

Turbits, only about ten pairs in all, but

every one of them goo<l. The blue cock

and hen winners at Nashville should pro-

duce some hot stuff next breeding season,

the cock is without doubt one of the best

if not the best to be found in the country

to-day. I hope before long to be able to

show the readers of The FanciBRS'

Journal what a clinker the first prize

winner at Nashville was in the blue Tur-

bit cock class.

'THK KANCIKRS- JOI RXAI^.
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good the previous reputation of this
stock.

Time being limited and having an-

other appointment, I started for Mr.

George B. Hart's rer.idence. who had

volunteered to take me to Dr. W. W.
Wright's loft. Arriving at the doctor's I

found myself looking at a different type

of pigeon from any I had seen for some

time, not a large stock of pigeons but

when yon talk about being select I must

confess the six pairs contained in Dr.

White's loft is the best lot of Barbs I

ever saw. Years ago I saw a re<l cock

which cost twenty-eight pounds to im-

port, but I saw another red cock in Bal-

timore which would bury him in a show

pen. This later bird is the father of the

grand yellow cock owned by Mr. W. T.

Levering. Another extra good bird was

a black hen having the best skull I have

seen on a hen anywhere. These birds

lack the coarseness I have noticed in

some strains, all of them being neat and

free from watery eyes. Some of the

young birds bred last season are coming

along at a rapid gait and promise to make

Located at the same residence I found
another Turbit fancier. The doctor's son
having taken the prevailing fever, has a
loft of his own and if he produces Tur-
bits equal iu quality lo his father's col-
lection of Barbs, th y will bring him
some long prices. Turbits are today
the best selling birds in the fancv and
are bringing longer prices than any other
variety. A good one is sure to find
plenty of buyers the minute it enters the
show room of any good show, and I
would not be surprised to hear of some
good ones changing hands at the New
York and lMiila<Ulphia shows, many of
the leading breeeders being present
there is sure to Ije a good chance of busi-
uess.

Sundaj morning, December 4 is a
morning I shall not soon forget, as it
had been a desire of mine for many a
day to look at the interior of that well
known fanciers' loft, Mr. Gaddess. The
visit had beeu previously arranged by
Mr. Fred A. Rommel so that when we
knocked at the door Sunday morniuK
we had not long to wait for a chance to
look at the inside of which I had read so
much. Beginning with the first floor
we find the fire place heater, feed bins
fuel, cages and other pigeon house fix-
ings too numerous to mention, but
which IS sure to accumulate after many
years in the fancy. On the second floor
which is 30 x 18 divided into three
rooms, fountain in centre, four feet in
diameter, upper floor 24 x 15. here we
foun.l the most noted short faces to l)e
found m this country, though we often
see some very fine birds in other fanciers
lofts It IS doubtful if you could find many
goo(l ones but had considerable of the
Baltimore strain m their breeding
Among the collection we find mottles
almonds, kites, agates and all the mark-
ings common lo the short-face Tumbler
fancy, but in the whole collection you
cannot find a poor bird|of these varietie.-*.
Some of them have won the highest
iionersal the lea<liiig English exliibi-
tiyns, and are fully able to give a good
account of themselves today in the hot-
test of company. Some of' the prc-^ent
occupants of this loft have spent siifli

cient nuuil)er of years in Baltimore to be
classed as rugged pigeons when well
cared for though I have no doubt but
the Maryland climate is much better
suited to the pigeons than our more east-
ern ])oints.

On the second floor I found some very
fine marked long face Tumblers, which
were mostly imported from England.
These pigeons are receiving great favor
from English fanciers at the present
time, and I have no tloubt before long
we shall find them gaining favor in this
country. They are certainly much more
attractive than many of the German Toy
varieties and no doubt many breeders
will find enough in them to test their
judgment to produce a good mottle or
rose wing added to this the true Tumbler
shape of head and body. Manv of our
fanciers are all together too ready to
miagine they have the perfect "simon
pure" article when they obtain a certain
amount of marking or good color.
Ihough the head may be as flat as a
Barb.

Just now Mr. Gaddess' .stock of short-
face Balds is very low, though for many
years he had the reputation of owning
the finest collection, representing all
colors. One pair of blacks is all I re-
member seeing in the loft. Some very
fine while barred Swallows, with good
full heads were in one of the pens on the
second floor. These birds have been
great favorites with Mr. Gaddess for
many years, and some of the present col-
lection have cost long prices, considering
wnat most fanciers are willing to pay for
good marked birds of this variety. No
doubt Mr. Gaddess can lay claim to
having bred pigeons continually for a
greater number of years than any other
person m the United Stales. Feeling
assured the manv readers of Thk Fan-
ciKR.s' Journal would \)e pleased to
know something of the fancy^o far back
as the year when this gentleman first
started his hobby, I invited him to favorme with a few notes, which I will give,
as presented to me from Mr. Gaddes^s
own pen, next week.

Lonff-faced Tumbler Olub.
Editor FA^fclERs• Journal.
As specialty clubs seem to be the order

of the day—two or three already having
organized—would it uot be well to form
a society or club for one of the coming
popular varieties of pigeons, 1. e., the
long-faced Tumbler? a bird now held in
such high esteem across the water, the
value of which has greatly enhanced
since so many skilled manipulators in
the fancy have taken up this beautiful
bird of feather and form.
What the old-time English fancier with

their Columbarian society or Tumbler
club, which has been in existence, at in
tervals, well we say, for upwards of a
century m breeding, scientifically to
produce markings, feather-points, head
beak eye and carriage in their short-
faced Almonds the long-fared brethren
in the fancy are doing likewise barring
head and Ijeak and trailing flights of
the short faces. It is surprising of the
great number of Tumbler fanciers in this
country, no breed that we can name be-
ing so largely fancied or generally bred
and no variety has been so carelessly
bred for feather points, no wonder they
were called "common Tumblers," 'tho
inappropriately applied at one time is
fast being dispelled.
"Any color, shape and size so it would

tumble III the air or house," which asser-
tion IS so often heard is disappearing and
more attention given to feather and form
still retaining to a greater or less extent
their tumbling proclivities if so fancied
In not a great while *e will find at some
of the forthcoming exhir>itions rows of
cages containing well-marked, sound
color and fine birds of the proper Tumb-
ler form, whether they be motlL-, self-
color, almond, kite, badges, saddle, etc.,
and should some of the committees of
our larger shows be a little more liberal
in making up classes for Tumblers, not
only will they see the great improvement
recently made in the long-faced Tumb-
ler, adding to their exchequer and mak-
ing them one among tiie best-paving
classes, which we trust will give a stimu-
lus to the formation of the long talked
Tumbler club in question.

T. S. Gaduhs-S.
Baltimore, Md. Januarys, '893-'

ation or any other fanciers in this matter,
however, and all are cordially invited to
jump in and assist in making' the flights
the success they deserve lo be. There
will be no factional management to stand
in the way of a general competition, the
whole contest being in the hands of the
Columbian authoiities and there will
therefore be no reason why a Federation
or Starr fancier should not compete as
well as a menil)er of the National Leaijue
•f Homing Clubs.

*

A well known Mt. Morris member of
the F'ederation who occasionally lakes
occasion to jump on our corres')oiident
"Fritz," and take a Federation View of
matters in general, writes as follows:
"The report given by Secretary Charies
H. Jones to the fanciers of this country
shows the Federation to be stronger than
it ever was before, and proves to the
honorable fanciers of America, what
can be accomplished by one Iru.stworlliy
and clean man." Does he wi.sh us to
infer from this improvement that the
Federation never had a trustworthy or
clean man in office before. Little as we
sympathize with the Federation policy of
to day, we cannot endorse such a whole-
sale statement as thi.s.

third time in succession, and thus be-
comes its proud owner. In the Inst race
Mr. Krouse's bird covere.l the distance
in cighlteii niiniitis and fortv-eiglit sec-
onds, ill spile of ilic f.ut that it was com-
pelled to cover tlie distance in a heavy
rainstorm and face a strong east wind.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A W^eekly Revievkr of Events
the Flying World.

in

Thk Journal has heard great things
of the fine photograph of the League
delegates taken at the City Hall, Wash-
ington, I). C, recently, but up to the
present time none of the copies have
come to hand. If the photograph is as
good as anticipated, we will give every-
one a chance of seeing it in Tin-; Jour-
nal.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.
The new editor of the Homing Ivx-

change in referring to the Worid's Fair
flights of 1893, writes as follows in the
January issue: "As Mr. Buchanan com-
pletely ignored the Federation on his
recent trip to Philadelphia, so al.so have
the Federation and the F:xchange been
ignored in the present instance. As we
have not received any official circular in
regard to these flights, we are compelled
to clip the same from the Fanciers' Re-
view for the benefit of those fanciers
who desire to attempt the flights."

• *

We politely call the attention of Brer
Hoser to the fact that it is Thic F'an-
CIKR.S' Journal which should be credited
with the news in question, the original
announcement of the awards having
been published in these columns. Re-
garding the statement that the Homing
Exchange and the Federation have been
slighted by the chief of the live stock
department. World's Columbian Exposi-
tion, we can only say that if such is the
case, they have brought the trcatmen*.
upon themselves. Surely thev could
hardly expect that they could stand with
arms folded while such a prominent and
' usy personage as Mr. Buchanan ran
after them and begged them to take an
interest in the flight. If they suppose
for an in.stant that this was the course
pursued by Thk Fa.vcikr.s' Journal or
the League of Homing Clubs, they are
greatly mistaken. It was only after con-
tinuous work and correspondence that
Thk Journal and the League were able,
to present such a satisfactory list of
awards to the fancy, and what is more
there is still greater tasks to accomplish
before everv thing is ready for the con-
test.

Secretary and members of the Detroit
Flying Club were highly commended at
the Ivcague annual meeting on account
of the thorough manner in which their
races had been managed aiul reported,
lupial to any, and second to none in the
League, was the praise bestowed. Owing
to the inexperience of some of the sec-
retaries there were a few clubs whose re-
ports were not quite up to this high
standard, but the general work of the
League was of .such a high character that
the representatives of these latter organi-
zations left the meeting, ileterniiiied that
their clubs should be up to the stanilard
on all future occasions. The one thing
that has brought the League to its pres-
ent exalted position is the enthusiasm
displayed by the meinbers, each one ap-
parently feeling that as a League mem-
ber he must attend to all matters in re-
lation to the fancy lietter than he ever did
Ijefore, a feeling that is undoubtedly car-
ried into effect by nine-tenths o'f the
nienil)ership, ami therefore be.speaks a
bright future for the national organiza-
tion.

«

Mr. Horace Iv Kline, of Germantown
Avenue, I'hiladelphia, and Mr. J. C. Bro-
phy, of Paschalville, are two new appli-
cants for meml)ership in the Philadelphia
Flying Club. Both of these fanciers
have strong lofts, and Ijoth will be heart-
ily welcomed into this prominent League
club. Mr. Kline has long been an en-
thu.siastic poultry fancier, and had his
interest aroused in the flying sport by
reading Thk Journal.

» #

Mr. Bateman, of the Camden and At-
lantic Railroad freight depot, Cooper's
Point. Camden, is busily engaged in or-
ganizing a League Club in the town
across the Delaware. His success so far
has been very flattering.

Bonnie Benson and
Spangehl, who are said
ables, will probably fly

gether in 1893.

President Lou
to be iiisepar-

their birds to-

« *

* «

There is no desire to ignore the Feder-

From a recent issue of the Item we
learn that paper will shortly open a sub-
scription list for prizes for the Philadel-
phia League fanciers to fly over the west-
ern course. The offer is made as an in-
ducement to the members of all League
clubs to put all the birds on the road that
are fit for the work. The iilea is a good
one, and if backed up by the local fan-
cier should undoubtedly prove a success.

John Krouse, a well-known fancier of
Manayunk, has recently won the Item
ten-mile championship trophy for the

BV KRITZ.

•Mace." a writer in the Pigeon Racers'
Journal for December, remarks: "When
all goes well, and the ])i};oi)ii is (it -vigor
and beauty aie its ih.iracleri.stics—its
pluin.ige is smooth ,iiid sleek and the
neck feathers are brilliant as the rain-
bow. Walking, the head is carried erect-
standing still it is on wires; while the eve
has something lo discover lure, there
and cyerywhtre. Go into the loft any
morning, run your eve over your hun-
dred birds, if you have llieni, and the
single bird that docs not relurii the com-
pliment is not fit for iKinnier or breeding
pen. The eye is tlie index of health in
all animals. If dull, or a bird sits wink-
ing in a listless manner, .something is
wrong surely. Sickly birds shun society
and mope in dark corners. The ilrop-
piiigs ill the loft should be noticed.
They should be firm and have a fair pro-
portion of white amongst them. On peas
and beans there will be more white ap-
parent, and in some foods, barley, for in-
stance, very little."

The foregoing is well worth being re-
inembereil, and tlure is no truer evidence
of a bird being fit ihaii this restlessness
and inovcmenl of the lietd and eye.
One of the best flying men I ever knew
once remarked to nie that he could de-
termine the condition and general health
of a loft simply by casting his eye along
the <'roppiiigs in the loft, and from close
observation for ye.trs jiast I ijiiite agiee
with him. It has long licen my custom
to daily follow this line of observation,
and while occasionally cert.iin kinds of
grain will j>rodiice more or less loose-
ness, yet the experienced eye soon
learns to detecl the difference between a
natural liealtli!y looseness of the bird and
the watery, unhealthy one.

Apropos of this subject of droppings
in the loft, there are a niimlier of fan-
ciers whom I have occasionally met. and
listenc<l with aniiiseiiiciit to their warm
advocacy of jiermitling the droj)pings to
accumulate over an extended period of
time. In fact, they claim lo be disciples
of an old-fashioned school, who sehlom
.ipply the brush and scraper, deeming it
injurious. Some contend that from the
accninulated droi.pings and filth, much
that is invigorating and attractive to the
birds is thrown o(L Others claim a
warmer allachmeni to the loft by its oc-
cupants in coiiscqnence of infrequent in-
trusion by the owner for cleaning pur-
poses. Many argue that the encrusted
dryness of the acruinulated dro|)i)ings of
a .season embraces many benefits to the
birds, imparting a warinness, dryness
and a particular .ironi.i to the loft that is
specially attractive and health giving to
the occupants.

Strange to remark. I have in the course
of my experience incl a nunibcr of reaily
successful ami iiilelligeiit flviiig men who
are strongly impregnated with these ideas
and theoiits, more or less. I have been
forced to the conclusion in many instan-
ces that the following of these peculiar
and Strang!- ideas are iiui an excuse for
lazines.s. or in some instances a mantle
or cloak to coyer up an inattention to
their loft, enforced by a jiressnrc of com-
mercial or social interests. In other
words, a convenient excuse for neglect.

Personally 1 ileeni a continued j)erfect
cleanliness and sweetness. in the loft as
one of the chief clenunls of success in
the flying wot Id. and would ])articularly
caution the young famier .ig.iinst the in-
fluence of this j)articu1ar chiss of flying
men I refer to. Not alone from my own
lengthenerl experience do I protest
against the doctrines :is preached l)y this
school, but I do but echo the opinions
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expressed by our best flying men here

and abroad and our highest authorities

that cleanliness in the loft is not alone

an attractive feature of the hobby, but is

one of the main factors towards the suc-

cessful breeding and flying of Homing
pigeons.

At the same time the young fancier

must not permit his enthusiasm and
ideas of cleanliness to run to extremes.

A daily and protracted intrusion in the

flying loift with broom and scraper, and
things turned upside down generally,

cannot possibly be viewed by the birds

with favor, nor during the breeding sea-

son be conducive to good results. I have
visited lofts that were painfully clean,

and the owners so over-careful and bent
upon keeping theni so, that to the ex-

perienced eye of a good flying fancier

there was actually to be detected in the

looks of the birds a dreary and resigned

expression as nuuh as to say, "Oh! if

this happened but once a week, instead

of being dealt out to us daily!" and it's

dollars against doughnuts that the fan-

cier himself feels much in the same way
if blessed with one of those over-careful

crankish and i)ain fully clean and neat
housewives, who is constantly cleaning
bouse, keeping things at sixes and sev-

ens, and misplacing things around gen-
erally.

I take little or no stock in over-dirty

lofts, nor in the claimed advantages to

be derived from such beastly accummula-
tions of filth. The first damj) weather
and continuous rain storm transforms
the boasted warmth and desirable dry-
ness into a quagmire of dung which in

consequence of closed doors and wind-
ows throws off a stench almost unbeara-
ble and which no sane person could ad-

vance as conducive to health and vigor
for 500-mile workers.

^xx^
And what a beastly appearance the

birds present with feet well encased with
dirt. Some day dry and hard, and oth-

ers wet, damp and sticky.

^XX^
In my long experience as a club sec-

retary when ever such birds were pre-

sented to me for countermarking and
shipment in the clul)'s races. I mentally
made a mark against such lofts aud its

occupancy, and the results of the races

proved to me that I was not wrong in

my judgment, for such rarely are to be
found in the front.

A verv interesting description of the
flying loft of Mr. Cotlell, of Forest Hill,

Kngland, is given ni the December issue

of the Pigeon Racers' Journal.

^XX^
Mr. Cottell is one of the oldest t'anciers

there and has achieved great success in

the flying world. He has neither fa<ls

nor fancies in feeding j)r training. In
training his birds they are systematically
kept on an increaseil distance and never
sent in any other direction than the rac-

ing route. They are flown hard at home.
He believes in introducing a little new
blood now and then; also in breeding but
from birds that have actually done and
are doing good work, feeling convinced
that the lioming faculty is progressive in

its development, in other words the old
proverb "IJreed a race horse from a run-
ning mare." His loft is a small one

—

fifty, all told.

Mr. Cottell keeps his pigeons purely
from love of them.

^XX^
He says, "I have kept a flying pigeon

from earliest days and shall probably
keep them to the end. They have helped
to dispel many of the little cares and
anxieties inseparable from every day
life and always supply me with ])leasanl

excitement."

How mativ of us feel ami say the same,
and what a force of truth there is in his
remarks. They have lulped to dispel
many of the little cares anil anxieties in-

separable from every day life.

I find these continuous shoit sketches
of prominent flying men abroad as pub-
lished by the luiropean journals with
their theories, experiences and views,

a decidedly valuable feature aud regret

that the custom is not more commonly
practiced with us. They are compli-
mentary to the subject of the sketch, a

distinction and honor he has justly

earned by his services and interest in the

sport, interesting and highly instructive

to the flying world, both old and young,
and the means of introducing more
closely the flying fancy to each other.

"Homer" re Leag'ue Bands.

Kditor l-'ANCiKRS' Journal.

I have read the report of the meeting

of the League and the conditions gov-

erning the sale of League bands, and I

think ihey are attempting to build a

Chinese wall around the sanctified few

who happen to be members, when they

say that no other band will be recog-

nized. Where are the members to get

new blood, should they desire to add to

their lofts, if they are not to be allowed
to compete with any birds purchased
from outside lofts, that do not wear the

charmed band? I am glad to see The
Journal proposes to furnish bands and
register the names of breeders, it cer-

tainly is a long step in advance and one
that will prove of great benefit to the
pigeon fancy in general. Few, I think,

have given this matter the attention it

should have, and realize the increased
value of a bird whose pedigree can be
traced to a line of ancesters who were
winners. How much more valuable are

thoroughbred horses to-day whose pedi-

gree go back to famous sires, and in the
same way in the kennel world, a dog
bred from celebrated parents commands
a far greater value than one whose ante-
cedents are unknown. I say to the
League take down the bars, and let your
members buy good birds wherever they
please, a little Federation blood may do
your loft good occasionally.

"Homer."

THE WASHINGTON TRIP.

A PEEPER.

My inclinations lead me to try and

tell your many readers all about the trip

of a few Homing pigeon men to the city

of Washington, D. C, on the 14th inst.,

but I feel assured if I tell it all it must

be in a continued story, for the space in

one issue of your paper usually allotted

to the Homing fancy would barely suffice

to describe one-half we saw there, and

certainly not half the praise due our sena-

torial members for the many attentions

shown us. Leaving New York at 6 P.

M. on the 14th was the start of our trip,

with but the League President, T. F.

Goldman, on the train. But if a cause be
right its followers soon multiply, as did
ours. We were joined at Newark, N. J.,

at 6 27 by Ben Ivlwell and G. H. Bower-
man. The ride to Philadelphia, Pa., was
enjoyed and full of pigeon chat. At
Philadelphia we were met by that most
genial friend of ours, J. H. Drevenstedt,
of your staff. (To those in the fancy who
do not know him, let me say right here,
hasten to make his acquaintance; you
will never regret it.) We were escorted
to the Hotel Veudig, at Twelfth and
Market streets, where the wants of the
inner man were sumptuously cared for,

quarters secured for the night and orders
given for an early call in the morning.
Now we were ready for either more pig-
eon talk or more fun. We had both,
aud the enjoyment was kept up until the
"wee snia' hours." At 6.30 A. M., on
the I5tli, all hands were up ready for

breakfast, after which we made a start

for the 7.20 train for Washington, D. C.
At the Broad Street station we were joined
by A. M. Wood, J. C. Conley and F'red

Prill/,, of the Philadelphia F'lying Club.
No sooner had we had an exchange of
greetings than our train was ready to pull
out, anil we invaded the smoking car, set-

ting f)urselves down for athree-and-ahalf
hours' ride to the nation's capital. Wood,
Prinz, Bowerman and Conley spent the
time over several games of "penockle,"
the rest of the party smoked, enjoyed
the scenery and called our attention to
the several excellent liberating stations
we passed through. What tender, and
at times bitter, recollections the mention
of Havre De Grace, Md., Elkton, Md.,
Magnolia, Md., Baltimore, Md., aud

Odenton, Md., were aroused in ou
minds.

One and all could well remember that

grand blue checker or red checker that

had stopped by the way side in a journey

from some one of the stations mentioned
but we were not out looking up strays,

so on we sped. On arriving in Washing-
ton at 10.42 A. M., on time, we were
received at the station by R. B. Youngs,
president; H. V. Lansdale, secretary and
Samuel Wallace, of the Washington Fed-
eration. We were escorted to the club's

headquarters, 607 Louisiana Avenue,
which is indeed a most comfortable place,

would that all clubs in the fancy were as
|

well quartered. Here each League dele-

gate was decorated with a badge in-

scrilied "delegate to the I,eague of
American Homing Clubs' annual meeting,
Washington, D. C, December 15, 1892,"

on silk ribbon, black letters and bearing
a fine cut of a Homer's bead. The club's

members and guests were also provided
with badges distinguishing them from
the delegates. After an hour's chat the

whole party were taken up to the city

hall steps, and a large photo of the group
was made by a leading photographer,
lunch was provided, and at 2 P. M. the
annual meeting of the I^eague was called

to order.

At 5.30 another lunch was partaker, of,

and an hour spent in making the acqain-

tance of the members of the Washington
Club, we found them to be a most excel-

lent lot of gentlemen, particular to a fault

in ministering to our wants. After the

evening session of the League meeting
which was declared adjourned at 10.30,

all hands repaired to handsomely fitted

up parlors near by,' where we found our
hosts bad ordered covers laid for thirty

gentlemen. At this stage began the

most difficult part of our trip. How to

do justice to a dinner of twelve or more
courses at midnight. However, by dint

of hard work we finally got through, but
it had taken until 2 A. M. to complete
the journey, the balance of the night was
spent at the "Metropolitan," after having
made arrangements for a start at 9 A. M.
to take in the sights of the town. With
such a guide as Sam'l Wallace, more can
be seen m a day than can be described

in a week All the public buildings

were visited during the day, but our visit

to the steel vault of Uncle Sam's Treasury,
where each one of the party was banded
|i,000,000 in government bonds, seemed
to impress us most. I venture the opin-

ion not one of tbem thought of

homing pigeons while holding these se-

curities nor did they seem particularly

proud of theii sudden wealth. I lay this

latter fact to the innate modesty of the
average homing pigeon fancier. From
the Treasury we went to the "White
House," from there to the War Dept.,

Bureau of F'ngraving, National Museum,
Washington Monument, and finally to

the Capitol, which we left at 3.45 for the
Congressional Limited Express for home.
All hands had secured some little

"souvenier" through the day, and 3.5.S

P. M. found all together at the B. & P.

depot ready to leave but unable to express
our thanks to our brother fanciers for the
grand entertainment they had given us.

I sincerely hope the time will come when
we can in a measure reciprocate. The
journey home was uneventful. Mr. Prinz
left us at Baltimore. Md., where he in-

tended spending a few days. The Messrs.
Cpnly and Wood left the party at Phila-
delphia, Pa., Mr. Drevenstedt, I had neg-
lected to say had left on an earlier train

to attend to some pressing business. The
Messrs. Goldman, Bowerman, and F^lwell

continued the journey north, comparing
notes of the trip aud congratulating
themselves for taking that particular

train which made stops only at Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Elizabeth, N.J.,and New-
ark, which was reached at 8 57, four hours
and fifty-seven minutes from Washington,
D. C, excellent speed, but nothing to be
compared to the speed Sam'l Wallace
can make when showing a visitor the
sights. In the above sketch of our trip

there is much I have missed, through
lack of space, to mention. I trust, how-
ever, that what I have written will be
accepted as the efl'orts of one who is

unable to do better at this time.

THK KAXCIKR^' JOIthxai.
>.^

Annual Meetiner of the Empire
City, Flyinsr Oliib of New

York and Vicinity.

The annual meeting of the club was

held at its rooms, 5 Park Place, New
York City, on Wednesday evening, De-

cember 21, the president, T. F. Gold-

man in the, chair, George H. Bowerman,
secretary. Twenty-one members re-

sponded to roll call. Under collection

of dues there were several members re-

ported in arrears by the treasurer, and
the secretary was instructed to notify
them.
The minutes of previous meeting were

read and approved. The principal busi-

ness of the meeting was the reading of
the treasurer's and secretary's annual re-

port and the adoption of a few minor
amendineuts to the club's by-laws and
the election of a new board of officers for

1893. The president's and vice-presi-

dent's reports were brief but most flat-

tering to the members for their earnest
work during the year. The treasurer re-

tx)rle<l having received during the year

1434.75; balance from 1892531.95. Dis-

bursements during the year ^55.86; bal

ance on hand I7..S4, which does not in-

clude the amount outstanding lor dues up
to and including the present meeting,
which amounts to $78. The al)ove re-

port is another endorsement on the econ-
omy of flying pigeons in this club. Never
in its history has a single member been
as.sessed one cent over and above his

monthly dues of |i, which is a statement
worth announcing with pardonable pride

when we consider that during the past

season the secretary couutermarked and
shipped in eight races of the club over
1900 birds, express and liberator's fee be-

ing paid by the club, and a diploma costing

J62 has also been purchased during the

past season. The time is not far distant

when the Empire Club will be able to

send with its birds a couvoyeur for

each race. With such facts as these be-

fore them, why do not the sc-^ttered few
fanciers who are struggling to keep their

little clubs together, pool issues, and if

not join the Empire club, then form an-

other large club and fly on the same day
with us, and all will enjoy the compe-
tition. "Vis Uuitor Portion "

The following officers were elected for

the coming year: T. V. Goldman, presi-

dent; Wm. Bennert, first vice-president;

J. G. Gunning, second vice-president;

S. Von Moers, treasurer; George H.
Bowerman, secretary. Race Committee,
S. Von Moers, C. P. .Scliwenk, Brooklyn
nection; Wm. Bennert, Eli Moreton,
Newark section ; Delegates to the League
ofAmerican Homing Clubs, T. F. Gold-
man, G. H. Bowerman, Ben Elwell, Wm.
Bennert.
The members are all very enthusiastic

in their support of the League and The
Fanc I ER.S' Journal both of which are

filling so well .1 long felt want in the

fancy. After the discussion and demoli-
tion of a nice lunch the meeting was de-

clared adjourned to the second Tuesday
in January, 1893.

Geo. H. Bowerman, Secretary.

WITH

A FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

% PARM^POULTRY ^
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

It l« acknowledged to be "The But Poultry Macazlnr I'libilHlird " In the world.

Send for Index to last Vol. free, and Jui1k« your«elf, If a.s iii\u-h complete, Instnietlv.-. practlral matter
regardlnK poultry ralsluK and how to obtuin the lx>Ri market prices ean l(C f •mid In uny vniuiue coKtlDK rour

UuieH the prlf-e of FARM-PofLTRY one vear. NiiliHerlplionH ran be«ln with any I'a'^K nyuiljer^you deUre.

Are vou heeolna Poultry for pn)}!' -• •
• "^ •* - ™-.

doien 1

Do vol

yean »u'inonthV 25 ct«.'j wruipierreV.'BemU caKh or stain'p8.~ir W. JOH.VhO.S & l'0„Bo«lon. Maaa.

THE
FHNCIERS" •*• JOURNAL

For 1893

WILL SURPASS £L PilST EFFORTS.
Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:

"The Only Weekly Paper of Its. Class Worth Reading."
—Farm Poultry, the great practical poultry paper u\ thr I'nited States.

"The Handsomest and Best Poultry Paper Printed in the World."
-W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New England Fancier, the brightest fanciers paper of New England.

"The Best Paper For the Best Fanciers."

—Franklane L. Sevvell, America's Leading Puultry Delineator.

The Best fldvertising IWedium in the Country.

WHY?
Because It H^? the Largest Circulatioo flmoi)^ the Best people

PROOF.
Best of All.

H.W. Vahle, the most extensive dealer
ill fowls, pigeons and cage birds in the
world, says, "shall withdraw all advertise-
ments from class papers in the future ex-
cept The Fancikrs' Journai.."

What One Ad. Did.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I was very much pleased with the re-
sult of my small advertisement in the
Christmas number of The Fanciers'
JouRNALof last year, from which I sold
all mv surplus stock and received orders
ahead which have taken me nearly all
this season to fill. Long life and pros-
perity to The Fanciers' Journai..
Please insert my advertisement in the
Christmas number of 1893.

Robert Grimshavv.
1813 Wellington St., Phila., Pa., Nov. 24, 1892.

Quick Work.
On July II my short ad. appeared in

Journal; on the 13th 1 had inquiry from
R. J. Sawyer, Menome, Mich , for de-
scription and price; answered it on the
14th; this morning received his check,
and this afternoon delivered Fox Terrier
P"P G. H. Goodrich.
Chkagu.

Best in All His Experience.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The advertisement that I have in The

Fanciers' Journal has given me grand
results.

I have received more inquiries for
birds in the last few weeks tlian I had in
a whole year without it.

I consider it the best advertising me-
dium I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years
and The Journal has given me the best
results in all my experience.

B. R. I\ IN.S.

BcRLi-NGTON, N. J , Dec. 5, 1892.

A Great Advertising Medium.
I have sold all the birds I had adver-

tised in your paper, which speaks well
for it, and when I have more for sale will

not forget you. William S. Lentz.
Allentown, Pa.

The Best Paper.

I reuard your paper as one of the best
advertising mediums for high-class fancy
stock, as it certainly reaches a particu-

larly nice class of people. At least this

seems to have been my experience.

J. H. I.. Todd.
KOSKLLK, N. J.

' Sold All His Stock.

Please kill my last ad. Have sold
every bird that I could spare, and more
too- F. M. Gilhkkt.
KVANSVILLE, lud.

A G-ood Investment.

My a«l. in your esteemed paper has '

sold all my W^-.indotles. The monty
spent in advertising with you has proved
a very good investment. The Fan-
ciers' Journal must have an Ai circu-
lation. My correspondents hail from
every .state in the south, even "all the
way from Texas." Wm. Ivldked.
Dli.VOKON, Va.

I

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in The Fan-
ciers' Journal last week I have sold.
This is quick work for your j)aper.

S. C. Rradli.v.
Okkenfiei.d Hill, Conn.

Sold All His Dogs.
My last advertisement in your journal

resulted in the sale of all the Bull pup
pies I had. Will insert another adver-
tisement soon.

J. McD. Cro.mar.
liDMt.NbTO.N, N. B. I

' Sold His Deer.

I have pleasure in telling you that the
little adveriiseuieiit in your paper sold
my t inie <leer. The inquiries I received
came from lirst-cla.ss people, which proves
your journal circulates iu good society.

William Ivldred.
Dk.ndko.v, Va.

Bi-ou«:ht Many Returns.

Pleas- coiiliiiue our ailverlisement, full
space, for the Iialaiice of the vear. The
Journal has liroiiglit us excellent re-
tiuus, a carefully kept record placing it
on a level with a well-known eastern

I

monthly of large circulation. Our busi-
ness has been extremely large since the
beginning of the year. esi)cciHlly our
brooder trade.

1'i.m:i.am) iNcritAToR and Brooder Co.
Ja.mi siiVKi;, N J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.
From the little ad. I had in your paper

I s«ilil sixty-three pijjeoiis in oiie month,
and if it were not for the express rates
being so high, I could have doubled the
anifiuiu. Wisliiiig vou success, I re-
"«»'". C. !•". BaksTow.

I'l I.KSKIl I., N V.
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Our Premium liist for 1893. I OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
FOR CI.LTB-RAISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Valuable ••• Presents,
COSTING NO MONEY AND BUT LITTLE LABOR.

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants
and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles You Would Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Through This

Channel.

THE Fanciers' journal is r«OKni/i-J as the WnSng magazine of its class in America, and has secured a position such as has not been

.iccorded to anv other publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterling value. It is

growing and creating in its influence year by year. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procure

subscribers.

•WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and as an ituhiceinciit for you to

secure them we oiTtr the follow !»« useful premium articles which we present

those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We offer these preniiuuj articles for the reason that we can ^ive greater value to

club raisers in this way than we can by paying cash, owing to the superior facilities

we iKJssess for pnrch.ising goods. We offer a splendid variety, from which almost

any one may choose sointthing that he or she would like to possess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lien of these premiums a liberal cash com-

mission on every new subscription procured. Write us for terms.

OPEN TO ALL. These premium offers for raising clubs an: not confined to

those who are in the custom of canvassing, but are open to all our subscribers.

THESI-: Ol-I-lvRS IJO NOT, liOWUVKR, APPLY TO PUBLISHERS, NEWS-

DEALERS OR SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES who solicit for various papens by

catalogue, as they do no real work in securing subscribers.

If you appreciate Thk EancikkS' Journal, and would like to see its influence

extended, the most substantial metho<l of showing it would be to ask one or more

of your friends or neighbors to subscribe.

Everybody has some spare moments that can be devoted to a little work of this

kind. Evenings, and at other odd times, you can go among your friends and

ncighlxjrs and induce ujany of them to subscribe. If you cauuot undertake to raise

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium articj^ will be

found exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is made, or if any

article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else taken in its place.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Rtiles and Conditions Under Which Premitims are Offered.

Terms to Subscribers. -Thk Ean-
]

CIKKS' Joi'KNAi. is pulilishetl 7VVtkly at
,

J2.(X) per year, or fi.uo for six months. !

The Premiums offered ate for new

subscribers procured at tlie regular rale

of Jz.oo per year, «)r two subscribers for

SIX months at fx.i*) each, will count as

one yearly subscription.

A New Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Tmc I-'ancikk.s' Jour-

nal.

Double the number of renewal sub-

scribers is retiuired to secure any of the

premiums ofTcred. l'"or instance, any

premium offered for two new subscribers

will recpiire four renewal subscriljers,

and so on, for any of the premiums ad-

vertised.

Although we are alv\ays glad to get

the renewals of present subscribirs, what

we desire most is the assistance of our

friends to extend our list and intro-

duce TiiK I'ancii;ks' JiuKNAi. where it

is not now taken.

No Premium Whatever is allowed

on one's own svibscription. Premi-

ums are offered as an iucenlive to club

raising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit subscribers; they are given to '

the one who gets the subscriber, not to

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber

who desires a premium in connection

with his or her subscrii)tion may obtain

it by paying to the a^ent or seudii'.g the

advertised price of same in connection

with I'ANCticR.s' Journal

One or More Premiums can be

taken for a club. Por instance, a club

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a preuiium offeretl for twelve

names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing >vith other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

count for a ])remium the same as if they

take TnK I'ancikk.s' Journal separ-

ately.

Cash Commissions will be paid

canvassers instea<l of premium articles

if piefcrre<l. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all sub-

scrijitions in a club commence at the
same time. Subscriptions can commence
with any number.

Canvassers' Outfits.—Many can

obtain a good sized club by simply

showing a copy of the paper, but the best

results are obtained by having a few

extra copies, and making a system-

atic and persistent canvass. Subscrip-

tion blanks, addressed envelopes,

specimen copies anil full instructions for

canvassing will be sent free on request.

Sample Copies By Mail.—We
will send sample copiesolthe PanciKRS'

Journal to any list of names our readers

may choose to send u<, but such a list

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other communication.

Any Reasonable Number of

Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnishe<l free and postpaid to those

who wish to cauvass.

are to be paid by the receiver in every

case. Give shipping directions when

ordering goods to go by express or

freight, specifying nearest station and

line of railroad or express line. lixpress

or freight charges are usually low on

premium articles. The cost can be

learned at one's own nearest express

or freight office.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

How Orders are Filled. — We
usually fill all orders the day they are

received, but often in the busy season it

takes two or three days. If papers and

goods are not received after a reasonable

length of time, say ten days, to allow for

delays in the mail or otherwise, let us

„ . *. a 1 'ft t 1 know, stating what your order was and
Premiums for Sale —Those who "•'""' ^

. . ... . ^
when sent, and it will receive prompt at-

wish to purchase any of the premiums in

our list can do so at the adverlise'l price.

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
Credit.^The immense detail in connec-

tion with our business will not allow our

dealing except for cash.

How Shipped.—Premiums sent by

tenlion.

Cash Must Be Sent With Each
Order, as we cannot keep book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not en-

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made by

Pigeon Keeping—Hints to Beginners.

BY F. M. GILBERT.

Price, paper, 50 ceuts.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

Paper cover, price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RANKIN'S DUCK CULTURE.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

POULTRY, by G. A. McFetridge.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

WYANDOTTES, by Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Field Trial Training, by Luke White

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

HOUSE AND PET DOGS.

Their care, selection and training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by DalzieL

Price jti.oo.

Or .sent free for two new subscribers.

THE ST BERNARD, by Dalziel.

Pi ice $1.25.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

PRIZE PUGS, by Cryer.

Price Ji.cx).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Rational Breeding, by Everett Millais.

Price fi.oi).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Training vs. Breaking, by Hammond.

Price Ji.oQ.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

mail are prepaid by us; when goods are
j

bank bills, postal notes, money orders,

sent by express or freight the charges 1 checks, drafts, or by registered letter.

THE BUSINESS HEN.

Cloth, price Ji.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGING.
Price^ $1.00.

Or sent free for two new subset ibers.

Pigeon Keeping—Hints to Beginners.

F. M. GILBERT.

Cloth, price |i.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Rawdon Lee.

Price 11.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

The Fox Terrier, by Rawdon Lee.

Price ]fi.5o.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPONIZING SET

GEORGE.P PILLING i, SON.
PMILA. PA.

THE "PfllLflDELPfllfl" CflPONIZlNG SET.

The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much
more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponi/ing is, first, to largely in-

crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in many cases to grow as- large as

lurkeys nnd weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for caponizing
with each set.

Price per set, $2.50.

Sent free for three new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE, L K. Felch.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bcchstein.

Price $f.so.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price lt.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successful Pigeon

Culture, Kichard Woods.

Price $1 50

Or sent free for thrje newsul)scribers.

Uogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

MINOGRAPH OF GREAT DANE.

Price |»2.o<j.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price $2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price /2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col-

ored Plates, Kichard Wood.

Price f2.oo.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Modern iraiiiing and Handling, Waters.

Price #2 65.

Or sent free for five new subscribers.

Book of Poultry, Lewis Wright.

Price i^.S 'w.

Or sent free for ei^ht new subscribers.

FANCY PIGEONS, by J. C. Lyall.

Price Jts-oo.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Tegetmier.

Price Jis.oo.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Bench Show and Field Trial Records

of America, l»y J. M. Taylor.

Price I5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

CUTSforPOULTKYMH.N, size of sample.

Price
;f

i.ix).

Or sent for two new subscribers.

CUTS FOR PIGEOX BREIvDKRS, si/c of

sample.

Price i\.<M^.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

FRENCH POILTRV KILLI.VG KNIFE.

The most convenient knife made for

killing poultry.

Price 50 ceuts.

Or seut free for one new subscriber.

BINDER forFANCIER'SJOURNAL

Price |i.(x>.

Or sent free for two new subscril)ers.

MANN'S BONE CUTFER.

Among practical poultrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of ground
or choj)j)eil fresh bone for fowls, nor do
they dilTer as to the utility of Mann's
Bone Cutter, counting it the very best
machine ever found for the work. There
is a much greriter value in these
machines than is at first apparent. If it

were simj)ly j^rouud lione that was
wanted, it could be cheaply bought.
This niacliiiH' cuts up fresh bones from
the butcher, with their meat, gristle and
marrow ;ullieriiig, which add a most
valuable constituent to the foo<l of fowls.

Price |iSf¥>.

Or sent free for fifteen new snbscril)er9.

PILLINGS POULTRY MARKER.
lor marking poultry.

I'rice 25 cents.

Or sent fri-i- for one new subscriber.

LOW-

COST Barns and Stables
Tills |ii>i ifiilid <-c>iit,-)iiiH vi I <l()Hl|fnsof clienp

mill la.sl«-l'til |{iirn>4 iiml >ltul>l< h. Shows
p<rs|iiitivr vi> \vs .-nul llixir plans. C've* J«'-
!>i'ri|iti(>ii mill t'vliiii;itr. Kaiit>c of co^l $|oo lu
|2iK)o. MiHlcrii :iilislii' |>l;iiis with ciiiivni ent
aixl seiisjiilr arr.'iiiKcnitiits. It >\'lll |MtV yuu
to H€'»< tills. Frill- .50c., or seul free t*i>r one
uiw hutihc-riptiou.
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A PRACTICAL BOOK.

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

vou? dogs for the field trials and a book that no dog-

iuan can afford to be without.

F»RICE 50 CENTS.
Send in Your Orders toJhis_OffiCft

THE

O CI I C K ! oar Cldbbing List.

M
M

THE NEW CHICAGO
AND

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
OVKK TIIK

Santa Fe Koute,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

PUU-MAN PAI.ACK SI,Kl-riN«i CARS.

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES AND
SAN DIEGO.

TRAIN SOLID VESTIBULE-*.

24 HOURS
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS.

tverything Emint^ntly First-class.

K. V. BURNKTT, C. I). SIMONSON.

Eastern Pass. Agt ,
General I'ass. Agt.

201 Umaclway, New York.

OTTO PAAS, Traveling Passenger Agent.

SO South Sixth Strot't. IMillii., I'a-

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The

Fanciers' JOURNAL on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

I'ublishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

' American Agriculturist . . . Ji.jo

American Kennel Gazette . . 200

Country Gentleman 250

Fancier *°°

Farnj Journal 5°

Farm Poultry 5°

Garden and Forest 4.«>

I

Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50

!
New l':nglaiid Fancier 5°

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 100

Outing ' 3°o

i

Poultry Bulletin > «>

Poultry Keeper 5°

i

Poultry Monthly • »5

Poultry News *5

Sports Afield » «>

Turf, Field and Farm ..... 5 <»

$300
350
4.00

3-50
2 25
2.25

5-50
3.00
2.25
2.50

450
2.50
2.25

2 75
2. "5
350
6 00

- OF THE-

PAJ^GIEf^S' 1892

1892 JOUHNAli
Foreign

Uritish Fancier $3 5°

Fanciers' Gazette 2.25

Feathered World »»5
Fur and Feather . 3-5"

Kennel Farm and roultry

Yard »•«
Poultry *'5
Scottish Fancier «•<»

Shooting Times 3 5°

With
Regular Fancikrs'
pnce. Journal.

J500
375
3-75
500

3-75

375
350
5.00

-IS THE-

For High-priced

Poultry

Printing,

Send to

THE NEW ENGLAND FANCIER

Cuts worked in

Natural colors

A specialty.

We solicit

High-toned work

AP ASK FAIR PRICES FOR IT.

Address

THENEW ENGLAND FANCIER,

Danielsonville, Conn.

Samples.
Uy tlio way, siMul for

u Doct'inlMT Faiu'lor.

It win phNiso yoii.

Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:
$2.CO
I.OC

•50

$3-50

Fanciers' Journal [weekly]

Poultry Bulletin [monthly]

Farm Poultry [monthly]

Total

flll three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
JJY <;. A. McKKTIlIDCE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP "A. BOX 916. PHILA., PA.

Most Valuable [loliaaij Edition Ever Issued.

Replete with original articles on r»og«, Poul-

try, lMgeon« and I-igeon Flying and beantifnlly

iUtistratecl, it made

A GHEAT HIT.

a-liou«and« of extra copies Have heen «old

nlreadv, and tHe demand continues so/large

that we advise all intending purchasers to

order copies early.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

BUSINESS FOR BUSTLING BOYS.

We want a live, smart, honest boy in every

town and village in the United States. No capi-

tal required send reference as to honesty with

application for full particulars at once to

FBRHIS PUBLISHING CO.,

46-<}7 eow 48' Broadway. Albany. N. V_

You deserve great credit for getting

out such a grand numlier. It is worth

a great deal to any fancier.

L. C. DENMAN.

Coshocton, Ohio.

It is full of neatness, sweetness and

completeness. How an editor publish-

ing a journal like yours, that will score

an honest 100 points by any honest

judge, can recotnmed comparison judg-

ing is more than I can understand.

Theo. Hewes.

Trenton, Mo.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the

Christmas number of your Fanciers*

Journal. Allow us to congratulate you

on the handsoqie appearance of this

number. We feel it impossible to im-

prove on the work

.

George P. Piw.ing & Son.

Philadelphia, Pa.

It is the handsomest and best speci-

men of poultry literature I ever saw, and

reflects great credit on its management.

A. P. Groves.

Chestnut Hill, Pa.

ONLY 25 CENTS, lOSTPAin.-RKAI) WHAT

IT CONTAINS.

This book has been wtilten move esptcially

f,,r the novice It tiaches tiie nulmit ills. It

iTvesawavnmnylh.nK.that have l.een hereto-

fore kept secret. Addr<s«*

FANCIERS' milMSIIINti COMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AMERICAN KENNKIv CLUK

5TUD goOK.
Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will he mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-
'

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

ofthe different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

If Not. 44 and 46 Broadway NewYork.

All new subscribers will receive a copy of

the Christmas Number free. To others the

price is FIVE CENTS. Address

Fanciers' Pdblisbing Co.,

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOORNAL.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE KWAI.D, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Qroad Street^
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, WoodburyTN!
J. .See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
DC. 94^06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKIN.S, Glen Riddle

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box7oi. CincuinatT
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

PIGEONS.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATiNETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornh^n^B^st^
Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

TURBITS.
~

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 73 Cornhill. Bostoi^
Mass.

Roiial Blue I4ne I,oft$.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

Tiew Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs of my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED PREE.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Fantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Beards, Turbits,

Owls.iNuns, Jacobins, Dragoons..

B. R.'rVTNS,
90-0' Burlington, N J.

PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancirrs' Journal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The falb Citq pi^eop

I-OF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Coll ctioii ol <:ol-
opo<l FantallH in the Worltl.

Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and
Cre.sted, Smootti-Iegged and Bo<ited. MRcItlte KiicUm,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good fla. tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Besst.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^A^I_lS~African in white and blue.

O^i^LS—^"g^'sh in white, blue and silver.

O^^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

geor(;e ewai.I),
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentworth St., Maiden, Maiss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TieTV^KN St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTKRS, BREF.DKRS AND DHAI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. y6-47

RIGEON KEERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNeRS.

By p. (Q. (alLBEF^It.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a mo.st flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Piiblishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

ARCHANGLES ONLY.
Can spare a few

pairs or odd birds in

dark and light bronze.

Won first and second
premiums in a class of

32 Archangels at the

Great Inter-State Fair,

1892.

Geo. G. Fetterolf, Langhorne, Pa.

POULTRY.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHIU., PA

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported white Kuropean Sw.ins at above

price if ordered before March i. Delivery in
April or May. No orders taken at above price
artor March i. Cash with order or $5 as a
guarantee. Reference K. K. Clark. P. M.,"Bidde-
ford.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

78-29 BIDDEFORI), MAINH.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$5.00 F*er Vol., F*ostpaid.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

^ J7

Fancier's Library.

TliH Funfl«»rM' J'libllHliluir C'Dnipaiiy
will forward any of these books by mall, post
paid, on receipt of price. Kegistratton lo ceni«
extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book ot the Dog Ijo"
British Dogs. Dat7iel. 2 Vol. Hach . 5^00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee i.jo

Collie, History. I'oints, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog. rr.ictical Training of,
Wickhani. Pajier cover, so; cloth . . . i.oo

Coinmoii Sense of Dog Doetoing. Sbratts
Patent jj

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel go
Dog Breaking. Floyd jo
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease. Ashmont a.oo
Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Doe, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Sriaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone i.jj
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 3.23
Dogs of Scotland 3.00
i-ield Trial Training. I.iike Wliite .... .50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). I,ee 1,50
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oo
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases JO

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .^j

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.65
Monograph of the (ireat Dune 2.00
Mastiff, History of. Wyiin 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Masoii. Clotli 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . . t.vt
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, filth gen-
eration 3.00

Pocket Kennel Record .50
Points of Judging; 50
Prize Pugs of Kiigland an<I America.

(Cryer) i.oo
Rational Breeding. Millais 1.00
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . , 1.25
Spani.-l and its Training. The, Mercer . 1.00
Training Trick Dogs .jj
Typical I)ogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 platea
of prize birds and other •riigravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen IColliiiKwoo<l) 40
Caponizing. By Pilling .10
Conimun Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent .u

Duck Culture. Rankin u>
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) 50
Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Reale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl. ..,,... .25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.50
Sixteen Years Kxperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .25
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Fetch & Lee 1.00

The Game Fowl. Cooper 500
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace ' .jo

Cniee lilrd)^.

Canary Birds. Paper cover jo
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F,dition i 50

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.a«
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby jo

Ply;ennH.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored I'lates
and numerous wood cuts 8.00

Diseases of Pigeons. K. Wocnl. Paper,
75 cts.; cloth 1.00

Drugon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woofls, with iK colored plates. Cloth . . 2.00

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with iM colored
plates, and 22 other full page illuslra-
tions. Ill cloth gilt top 5.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, sects; cloth . . 20a

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to iieginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . !.."»

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
Pigeons, by K. Brown, F. L. S. paper. . . i.oo
Practical Guide to Siiccesstiil Pigeon Cui-

ture, by Richard Woo<ls 1.50

M iHceUnneoiiH.

All About Ferrets ami Rats. Sure Pop. . .25
Book of the Game Laws .50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-
trated) 2.00

Minor Pets ,40
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i..so

Rats 20
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
WO^xl , . . 1.0*

The Art of Training Animals; paper; Il-

lustrated .50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50
Woodcraft. Nessmiik i.oo

A NEW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed t>ook of 60 pages.

PRICE, 50 CENT.S.

FANCIERS' PUB. 00^ BOX 916, PHILA., PA
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted under

his heading for 70 cents pet line Jot first insertion

li cents per line each subsequent imertion, count

stven words to line.

IIOHiSlOH.

I»KSIIMN<i t" r<<liice my pack of BeaRlcs, I

will sril ill re.iM.iiabU- prices one or two broken

bitchfs I'or |iarliciilars inUlicss H. A. Bond,

JcHKups, M<l. 97-''

o

C'oIIIeH.

PUriMKS by Chnnipion Tlie Squire. Roslyn

Vilkes nnil Sir Kt-lpie out of prize winning

lilches. SeiKl f.-r pi ice list. Seminole Keniiels,

.'Iiestnut IIiU, ra.
" ''*

"

1»IJ1'PIES byCli. The Sqnire ont of Cora

lelle, she by Ch. Kullaii.l, Ji.S each. Write for

iBiticulars J. M. lleiiiicll, 3' '' »'"ourth Avenue,
-- ^. ^.i... 0U'200New York City.

_^__

KnBlIsh Suttert*.

**Kll{I>i>'" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I,;ewellin Setter puppies out of his IJewellin

bitch Annie C. (iS.,,^). by his I.lewelliii .loj Roy

1} (82S'i) came of the most reiiownefl held trial

winr.efs'on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those wh<i desire full l.l<>o<l to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thev can see what they ate buying before a cent

is paid on them. Ad.fress •Undo," Port Roynl,

Tenn. 7i if

PUl'I'IKS bv Caiiailian Jester, C. K. C. S^

B QS out of Ro<I's Maid, she by Rodcrigo out of

Hazel-Henry. Pedigree furnished. C. M.

Wood & Ilro., I.eaiiian Place, Pa. y» "3

AYOU Sii broken dog by Sir Frederick, will

be Hhowh on game. A. J. Mathis, MiUvtlle, N. J.
98-9Q

'RtiKllsli MuHttfln*.

FOU SAKK.—KnKtish Mastiffdogond bitch

height at shoulder, .log if> inches bitch 29)4

inches. Address MissRanisden,Ambler,Pa. 95-90

FOU SAI.K.— Litter of thoroughbred p:ng-

lish Mastiff puppies, from kiU edged legistered

stock; fine as silk. I>ogs fi<i. bitches $10

quick' if you want them
Haven. Conn.

Write
Frank liaiTnon. West

97-99

Fox hoti lids.

OSCAU H. SMITH, TUiNAM., GA.,
breeder and shipper of jiiire Smiths<miaii Fox-

hounds. For sp«ed, intelligence, beauty, scenting

power and endurance Siuilhsonians cannot be

beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs

trained on coon and oixissum for sale, also fox-

hound pups. None better. Send sUmp for reply.
86-01

Irish Terplors.

IRISH TEllUIF.ItS of choice hree<ling. pup-

pies and adults. C. M. Weld, New Rochellc,

Kew York. °»-39

Kennel NfHJOsnItles.

DK. IIAIU'.S Warwick Worm Powders and

I)r Hair's Alttrative Tonic Pills at dealers and

by mail, 50 cts. per box Dr. Hair, V. S.. Bridge

pbrt, Conn. '99-^5o

St. HorniirilM.

8T. IIKKNAUU puppies by Champion Vic-

tor Joseph, large and promising specimens.

One Bilch Piipiiv 7 mos. old, weight no lbs.;

also a fine Hog iH mos., with registered pedi-

grees. Will sell above cheap to make rfKjin. F.

I,. WoiMlbiidge, p;vergreeii Kennels. Newark,
Ohio. 6r.-tf

FOU S.\IiK.--A very handsomely marked
St. Bernard d<>K, weight Ku pounds, two years old.

Address ^^jj S. l-illli Stttft, Phil.idelphia. Pa.
9K

A <iUANI> biiHHl bitch, granddaughter of

Plinlimmoii, soli<l color, peificl white markings
and black shadings, foml •if children, further par.

ticulars, J. M. Bennett, 306 4lh Ave. 99

s<'liIp|Mfrk«»«.

TAI Kljl''.SS Scli<p|Hrkes, black, bright, na-
tural ratters. Circular free. Riverside Kennels
Wellsville, N. Y. i^-lf

Terrlort*.

<;A'rA I.Oitl'KS of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Seiiil to Oeo. S. Thomas,
MgT.,T<«>n «i Synioiids, Props., Salem, Mass. 69

TrtilnlMie.

IMMJS 'I'llAINKI* and fitleil for the field

trials, also broken for private shoollnir. One
or two IrHined <1<>ks lor sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, T<iiii. i6i If

I*«'<lll£i'<-i' Hliinkx.

I'ICI>l<;ltKK KI.ANKS (or four generations
•11 in cents per <lozell. Ml 7s ctiits per tablet of too.

F.xteiiiled four jiage blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. .vl St., Philadelphia,

POULTRY.
Hnntiiins.

I ItltlCKI) r.anies, C.anie and
Bantams. Wiite for wants. K.
Wellington Place. Toronto, Ont.

OeNUINB
SPRATTS PATENT

Meat "Fibpine" Uegefable

DOG CAKES
(WITII IJEETROOT)

STAMPtO.

i *«-To Avoid IityKisltlou IMeHse Note Stamp.-S*

« Sweet Breath Sound Teeth, Glossv Coat. Regular Habit. Order from

O your dealer. Pamphlet on CANINK UISEASKS Post-free. Address

SPRPfTTS RKTENX.
a;{», ••J41, 5i*''I "fe *-J4« Kh"**^ 5«tli street. New York, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLF.SAI-K AGENTS:

VON LENGERKB & ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
IS«-173

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thif heading /or 10 cents per line /or first insertion

/scents per line each subsequent tnsertton, count

seven words to line.

PIGEONS.

Indian Games.

CIIOIC'K breeding and exhibition stock for

sale, prize winners wherever shown. Also high

class barred Plymouth Rocks, Sherwoods, black

Langshans and single comb brown I.egliorns.

O. M. Woo<l & Bro., I.eaman Place, Pa. 9>"'3

IMP0KTEI> Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Harm, Bates-

vilIe,:Ark. 95-w

Minorca^.

Aavertisements without display inserted undet
this heading for 70 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line

Jaooblns.

OOOI) Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman F.

Bauer, Southwe-st corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 91-99

L.onK Face Tnmblers.

KOOS for sale from imported black Minorcas

and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95-»o

Plymouth IlockH.

FINKST Barred and white Plymouth Rcjcks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 95»>

Pekin Ducks.

I^AKGE I'ekin Uucks not akin, eggs $1 per

setting; $5 per hundred. N. W. Munroe, Truro,

Mass. 99-ot

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER AVYANDCrrES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls, N. Y. 4«-tl

\V. C. Black Pollftli.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. B. red f'.ames Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. '5"^°__

Wyandottes.

I'UIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95 »>

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh imporUtions I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal

in black and blue. All my stock is imported
from the Secretary Long Pace Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lotts in England. James
Furgeson, 119 BoyUton Street, Jamaica Plains^

Mass. 7S-03

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinetles, Blondiiiettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
I.atimer, 190 Lamarttne Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. 9>o4

Rollers.

IllRMINGHAM ROL.L.KRS in Saddles
and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a very low figure. All grand performers.
Charles Uenhard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 9>03

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, 1010 Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

S^rallows.

WILLIAM GERI.ACII, 159 Johnson St.,

Buffalo, N. v. Breeder of Swallow Pigeons.
Twenty-five pairs to breed from, all colors. Birds
for sale. 96-9'

Tnrblts.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted undet
this heading for 70 cents per line for first inset tinn,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
ifven woids to line.

ArclianK«<lH.

IIAVINti had a very successful season this

year with my Crystal Palac-e, Dairy, Birmingham
and Aberdeen cup winners, I am now in a (>osi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Broemer, 1704 N. Collington
Avenue, Ilallimore, Md. 97-09

IIoniliiK I'Ifr(H>ns.

Ornamenlal
F. I>otv, 47

.S6t>7

ttiitr (ofiiiiiM.

mrPFt'Ot IlIN 1-o.kereIs, «v Grand birds,
strictly A 1, (loiii vigoions stock, not inbred,
pearly hntcheil ami giiaraiiteeil healthy and up
to Ameiicaii standaiil weight. J. M . Eldiedge,
Bristol Ferry, K. 1. 97

T. KREU GOLI».MAN, breeder and flyer

of iloming pigeons, K32 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FKKII. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,
Phila., Pa., breeder amlflyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile st:.tions. A price on
every binl.

A. M. WOOI>, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

W. S. TORKINtJTON, 4036 Locust Street
Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

Owls.

I MU.ST dispose of the whole of my 1 urbits,

Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. «95-207

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

REST INC.'UHATOIW and Brooders on
earth: also, a lot of fine Coclftrrls for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 1406

l>r. 8. <;. MOVER, Lansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wyandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock lor safe. 90-202

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels. Room 725,

tf79 I)earlM)rn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOR the finest Barre I Plymouth Rock cock-
erels. Ad. K. O. Jones, Yorkshire, N. Y. 9903

J. O. MILLS, Albany, N. Y., has for sale
blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 99-04

—Cheap, Belgian Hares, fancy
self colored cavies and white
Carde/.a, Germantown, Phila-

9699

FOR HALE
colore<l Rabbits
mice. T. IJ. M
delphia, I'a.

FERRETS.—Some nice male Ferrets for

|?.25eacli. 1). D. Gore, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
9798

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 8.6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

I AM instructed by the owner of one of the
herds of prize Jersey cattle to exchange them for

exhibition jioiiltrv, Brahmas, Langshatis, Leg-
horns, etc. T. Farrer Rack ham, 245 East ,s6tn

Street, New York City. 153-204

R. V. HROWN Leghorns, W. Wyandotte
chicks. Good birds, reasonable prices, cockerels,
pairs, trios and pens. W. F. Everett. Westfield,
pa. 99

» PAMPHT.ET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVKR,
Veterinary 8iirKeon,

tl 1898 BROADWAY, NKW^ YORK.

B. F. ivE\sris,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is ready to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hibit at the fall shows. Will show at Rochester
first.

LANSDOWN8,
tl Delaware Co., Pa.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
WILL ISSUE

About Jailtiary 15,

Scaiuleiss Pidcoii Bau(l$

for 1893,

In two sizes, suitable for plain and

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916. Phila.

A|l|||BaMari>hin<> Habit Cured In 10
l|WI|I^H to 20 iImvh. Noj>ay till rured.VI IWniDR.J OTEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

WOODCOCK AND QUAIL.—
Gameland. the illustrated flMg-
axine of sh<x>tiiig and fishTtig.

/ tells vou where to find these
. granif sporting bjrds. It is full

of caui]) life, *&iq(1crafl, land-
scape and n:ituraf history. By
the year, one dollar; three
months' trial subscription 2,s

cents. Add-ess GAMELAND, 1267 Broadway,
New York. N. Y. 9903-07-11

BY CRYER.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees an<l winnings of

tile Prize I'ugs of P^ngland

atnl America
A valnahle guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDREiJB

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUGOKSTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

Sl'ECIAI.. engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3< South Third St., Philadelphia.

TIIIO Indian Gaines, cockerel Bal)Cock, pul-

lets Sharps strains, price fiJ, fine birds. Also
six pair Homing pigeons, f I'. C. W.Johnson,
Cranford, N. J. 99

TIinKE .ST. IIKUNARD Gips in whelp to

flespcrade, young stud dog and long distance

homing pigeons for sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Pa.

WANTED.— Position on gentleman's place

near Philadelphia, by a reliable man. Address
B., care Poultry News, Kennett Square, Pa. 99

AVANTKI>.—A position as poiiltryman. Can
give first-class references in regard to abilily.

Have given special attention to breeding and pre-

paring for the show room. Can run all standard
makes of incubators and brooders. Address
George W. Weed, Sioux Cilv, Iowa, P. O. Box
666. 99
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INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SirCCESSKUL MACIIINli

in the. market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premiiiin at Rochester,
N Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartforcl,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

.-Vlways mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINEUND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 JameKbiirfJTt N. J.

"MOlli: Ti:STJM()>,IALb"
for same number of machines sold than any
other Incubator made. Easily operated, perfect
in construction and worthy of its name. Send
4C. stamp for new illustrated Catalogue.
•36"—YARDS HIGH-CLA.SS POULTRY—"^6"
Stamp for descriptive Poultry Catalogue. Ad-

dress

RELIABLE INCUBATOR A BROODER COMPANY,
Quino.v, Illinois. 95 cow

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

TliouHnnda
in Huocetiiifal

oiMratioD.

batch 'i litrger

l"-r<-entiti/f of
fertile egitm. at
lenK roHt than

any other Hatcher.

LowMt prieeil flrfit-el

llalcber male.
Send 60. for Catalogue.

Circulars fnw.
PaUnlrr mmt

Sniv
lanMrarlnrrr 6E0.H.STAHL. Quincv.lil.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearesdiing ngeiif. for these

faniims machines and headquarters
for I)I-:ST Pnulirv Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
[_ 711 Clieistniit Street, I'lilln.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J^^uf¥f7f^&. St. Louis, Mo.
Artlstlo Metal Workers.!
llTM*. Iro« anil V^u* OA«-.work.
HaUlap, CnMinr*. N«tlM>, ««.
ZrerliMlat rwrneury riNUES.
.Hbfppad iiT*r7wh«r«. Acaotii «i

r CMAiofu* and £«UiuAM.

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, {)hUm PtH MILE.

LAND OWNERS Tvom":;.^,

AqTamA^ MKike$2ooper mo
f[7o^ ' ' ^^ and expenses.

-half the cost
ngcrous barbs

MKike $200 per month ^mmL>
and expenses. ^aSrl

rhc best localand traveliiigageiits wanted everj-
wnere. Write at once for circulars and choice

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shope PoulttTy J^EkPm.
We have a few more INDIAN (iAMKS and S C

quality of stock before going into winter quarters
SPLF.NDID INDIAN GAMK and S. C. W. LKGHORN

the future we make

W. LKGUORNS to disptise of cheap foi

COCKKRKLS at from I2 to Jj. in

T* Thiit

SUPPLIES.

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.Send for circular
152 203

Address.

A. < . CIIAFKKK, F. .1., Oswejr.., V. V.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM,
AVIIITK BKAIIMA.S, IIKI) CAP.S, INDIAN (;AMKS.

Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred I'lvmoiith Rock.-:, White Wyandottes
Mi..o.^

5. American Doniimques, S. C. and R. C. Black. I)oniini<,ne and Red Pile Leghorn" Back
SOUARF GARirKN"NKW^^ Dorkings and Pit Games 'ai MAI) SON
fir.Vo.,H k i^ ' ^^'^ ^ORK. AND THK GRKAT PMII.ADKLI'HIA SHOW 1S02 I won 16first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPFXMAL of Iso.oo won at Waver vi&i'i f^beLtexhibit from the Stale of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

wa>erly, 1891, lor best

Address I. C. IIAYNKS, Annand.de, New Jersey.

Light
Rrminettes

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.
The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the v^ars

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiulan.s, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. ^5 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Associatioti
Silver Medals and 2 ^Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "I ike will heirit like "

RHW ^wVA^N^'^iil-Ks"'^''' A^"^l f?^ »l-tra>d circular giving full ^i^e record
""•*•••

J LKG HORNS °' Anienca s leading strains of above varieties. I
guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,__^ OWEGO. TIOGA COU.VTY. N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YARDS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche. On Indian

Games won the two principal premiums, ist on Pen, ist and Grand Challenge
Trophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pen

Indian Game eggs $5 and |io per 13. White Leghorns, White and Ciolden Wy-
andottes, Buff Pektu, Black Roseromb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York in'v
pen of Indian Games won ist and Grand Gold Special. Write for wants. Address
all correspondence to

W.J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
*^-^^ HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

L K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
AND COLLIE DOGS.LANGSHANS

SEND FOU ClUCULAR. 60-7

TToRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning BiifT and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes S C W
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. 9H per IJJ or 95 per JIO. But one yard of each variety keoiand they of the BKST. J f'

Stock for Sale at All Timea.
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85
GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,

Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND ALL OTHKR

f-ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

BLUE

8IIOW8.

SECOND
STAR SHOW

terriiory. Address A
care of

G. IIiirlluM-t, Patentee,

Hurlbert Fence oid Wire Co.,

Manufacturers, 904 Olive St., St. Louis, .Mo.
factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

ai d prices sent free to any who want fancy ironand wire work or city, cemetery and farm lences.
etc.

91-03

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EG6S FOU HATCHING.
jend lor Catalogue.

Mich. State Poultry Breeders' Associat'n

Will he held at

DETROIT, MICIIIfiAX,

JANUARY 9 TO 15, 1893.
Usual Large Premiums will he paid, also

handsome rihhons awarded. Also (°.ran<l Bench
Show in connection. .Send for Prcminiii List at
once to

E. O. GROSVENOR. Sec ,

96-98 Monroe, .Mleli.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN

PoBllry aiij Pipii Eipsitioo,

CHARLESTOIV, S. C.
January 10 to 14, i8qj.

JOHNB. GADSDEN, Sec,
Sumiiierville, S. C.

H. W. VAHLE.
\ii Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PRINTING OFFICE 15"^
A larfr font of Tvi* ( . *> r 4 \ t wiih Fiirurr*.

Hol-irr. InlfhMr tnk. '»<). Twn^rrt. <'ork!«rrr».
fir . M vhown in «ut. roTD|>lrt^ in nt%x tv» Rrit
l.inf-n Mftrk'r.<'&r<l Prinlif.tir H^fruUr I'rice.Vic

.*ami>l# Tiri«tpfti4 f'r I.V. t.. intrtxlu.-r. mWh r»i_
• lorii^ of I<NM> n»w aHiclm. r.^T PtlFF,

I.N(;ERMILLABro.6j('orlUo(ltM > T CUj

We are So Anxious
^ riiiii you should eee our Dew circular oo

JPouItry
Supplies.

It iU list rate*
the most compleu Una

>l pppF aver oflbrML

4 Johnson & Stokes,
A SEEDSMEN
^ 317 & 219 market St., Phila., Pa.

Pofiltpy and Pigeon

Supplies.
Per loo Ih. Bag, $.2 75Granulated Bones

Bone Meal - -

Gronnd Beef - -

Crushed Oyster
Shells - - -

Fine Ground
Oyster .Shells -

Ground Oysters
and .Shells - -

Ground Dried Bread
Ground Crackers -

Ground Suet - - -

Ground Charcoal, 2 bushel bag -

Broken Rice - - Per ico lb. Bag, v«>
Cracked Barley - " loc) " " 1.75
Canatla Peas for Pijjeons, Per Bush. 1.50
Oyster .Shell I.inie, 2 Ihish. Hag. - i.tx.

This lime is prepared fine .iiid looks like Hour.
For Poultry, Dog Kennels. .tiiiI as a disinffilnnt
it has no equal. All orders shipped promptlv hy
freight on receipt of prices. No charge fur h.igs.

IIASLAM .MFG. < <).,

1 I« ( llirst., Scrnnton, I»iv.

100 "

loo "

KXJ "

KIO "

Km "

Per ido
" loo
" KiO

.VCD
3.00

no

1.00

2 «X>

2 (»
2.0«)

3(0
I rio

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens ^row, nothing heats ground iiuat
and hone. Price |i..so per iro lbs. Less than
100, 2 cents per lb. Pure ground bone, fine, or
coarse, at same price. GrnuulHled oyster shells
75 cents per 100 lbs. Pine ground oyster shtlls
50 cents per 100 lb. lot, P. O. B. Send 10 cents fbr
samples. Manufactured bv i.'-g 201

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany .St., UtIca, N. Y.

FOR POULTRY.
Bag, <t.'t.(>0

KM) a.fio
«IM> j.oo
aoo "

'i.itO

Boue Moal. - - Per KM) lb.

(jrannlHte<I Itoue, " UM)
Ground Itettt
Scraps, - - •

Calclte. - - . -

Crnshetl Flint, -

Cni«be<l Oyater
Shells, - - - •• 200 "

\J.<M»
Send for our New Price List and Samples. All
orders shipped promply by freight on receipt ol
price.

C. If. DEMPU'OI.FtfcfO.,
York Chenilt-nl Works, York, I»a.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

POULTRY SIPPLIES

AMERICAN POULTRY FOOD
A SPI-XIALTY.

Our catalogue mailed fV«'«>.

HARVEY & WATERS,
197-200. Buffalo. N. Y

_^MgV.-GRIND
v..<;rjtl|iiin r lour 1 1 ••rii, m ihs

Z/SRHANDMILLm^ Uly l<N» per rent.
InkeepincPaailry. AI

R.H FKKU^fll.lJs. <'irruliin<»niltri.Vininn'iiliFA
4enl on application

roru ow'N
one, .>l<-al,
hirr ^hellN,

«rii, I

(K.Wili!„n'«
HnKrit).

mnr,' niAflft
•o\\ r.i{ .uii.i.>s<ii.d

HII..-iUN llUUH.j!.a«u>u.Pa.

Ûpon\z\ng _^^MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLINGStSON.
llSSo. 11^" ST. PHILA, PA.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
- *'nrH FULL iMSTRUCnoi,

^
_ -POST-PAID

S2.OO

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.

A beautt^IllJ illu«(ratc(1 mapittDc Offl'-lfcl onrunof Am. (*»n*e (Muh" audof "Old Kn^Mfih U.V. Tiur.
*

Th*recofcnifi-<1 rtpoTtf ni t»r tJif Kanf ii to iu all cou»-
.tries* Seiifl nix cciitA f'T f<iini|«lf ttoyy

O. U i&ANCISCO, Say; •.Pa.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

Have won the liiulicst prizes at the largest shows
ill America and Knt(laiid. Selecte<i breeding
birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of America's
Greatest Poultry Harm free.

A. V. HAWKINS,
9608 Lock Uux U, Lancaster, Mass.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Harred I'lyinoiith Itocks at the Great

New York Show, 1H92. made a record, especially

on cockerels, uiieqiiale<l by any exhibitor at any
International for tive years. We breed our win-
ocrs, and for years binis from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Graud exhibition and breeding stock (or sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS..

IS6-M7 Bos 801. Lee, MaM.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Hrayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLI>RKI>. Dendron. Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importat'ons for the
last tweuty-four years I have brought these
fowls to a hi^h degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1841 and 1892, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in e^gs of each variety. I3.00 per set-

ting, two setti gs for $5 00. 97-lf

HENRY HALES,
RUllfOVood, N. J.

Mention Pancibrs' Journal.

BuffCochins
EisclUsiuely.

I have imported direct frcni Hneland a num-
ber of prize %vlunlnic ItiilTs, wTiich for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

Kksts 95 per SettliiK.

Cockerels, f10 a piece ;
pullets, |s a piece ; a trio

$10.

Pot further particulars address

64 tt EM 11^ GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Italnern, lli*- Hiif»t (lulillshert,

ciiiitainiiiK H colored plate!! anil 40 fine en-
KruviiiKS »( |>oultry, with <lew;rii>lioii of
»'a<'h viiriely ; tells how to ralw and luan-
axe iMiiiltry, iiIuiih for poultry boiisefl,

remedleo for all iliwases, 80 payes 7 X lU.

Keiuly fordUirihutiun Jan. \!>,'.a. Send
m. Bilveror.slaniixi. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fraaport, III,

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Three Years in Successioo at the New York Shows

SHARP'S IMDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChallenHr«» Cups on Cook.jCockerel, Hen
antl I'lillot—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast of.

CAPt,. Kggs ,3. »5. K>. »». »
^^ ^_ SHARP A. CO.. Lookport, N. Y.

8IIOW8. SHOWS.

THE GREAT POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBITION

OF THE

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION^ OF NEW JERSEY
WILL BB HKLD AT

CAMDEN. N. J., January 23 to 30. 1893.

IN ARTVtORV HKLL.
Xui l^ promplTv mad^^ of fifteen prominent judges. Premium, .warded on single spec-

mens and breeding pens.

JOHN E. DIKHL. Pres. B. R. IVINS. Sec.

For information or Premium Lists address

99-oj

Dr. J. C. MAPLE, Treas.

B. B. IVINS, Secretary,

Burlington, N. J.

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-FebP(iary 17-22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.
Among the magni6cent special prizes are: THE CHJW)S; CHALIJINGE TROPHY,

country, lor Premium Lists and entry blanks address,

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. GROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

POULTRY.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

POULTRY.

-AT THE-

GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW
-MY-

•Silver Wijaodotte^'
Won every FIRST premium and every SECOND
except on cock, who won third in the hottest

competition ever known. Stock and eggs for

sale.

A. T. BECKETT,
istwem203 SALEM, NEW JERSEY.

Jlowtoltltl HiillilliiKMiintI FarinsofRnts
Hiid OtlHM' PoMtKof |jlk« < 'hiii*aoter.

I«Y rUU'KK'rT.
The best biMik of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

—Wheu answering advertisements
])1ease mention I'ancikr's Journal.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 33-44

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia. 1892, my birds <«cored the
greatest recoro ever won by any breeder in the
world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER Sc BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—One setting, U ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, $9.

Profusely Illustrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutchess Co.. N. T.

Mention Fanciers' Tournal.

H. S. BABCOCK,
/Vo. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BREEDER OP
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Keniember I do not exhibit

tnit sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LflNGSflflNS.
Blacb, White and Mottled.
I am the only fancier in America who imports

I.aiigshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but direct
importations.

58-70 II. O. KEB9I..INO, San Jose, Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doorx,
For Flash-Lights at Night.

TV\f^ liinint* 're the most compact
1 lie UUlllUI camera made. Perfectly

. b^^vHa L- e .. adapted to hand or tripod
• IV(KiaiV» • use. Can be used with roil

films or glass plate*. Fitted with focusing index
and counter fur exposures.

940 and SSO,
I Send For
( Catalogue.

EASXriAN KODAK Ca*
Rocherter. N. Y.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

without clng or difficulty, or
Money Rbfunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONK
is the most economical ees
producing food in the worlo.
It trill double the nvtn-
ber of ryg», and make
them 35 per cent, more fertile.

Illustrated cataloi^ue sent free

if you mention this paper.

Pa wt % NIANNf
Pat. June is/se, Aug.acV Mlifofd, Mass,

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeicliShofaii Field Trial Records

and StaiU of Dop ii

America, M-1891.
"An exhaustive encyclopaedia of dogdom,"

giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^Q.

J. M. T.4.YI.OR,

Siwrtsmen's Exchange,

14 and 1(« Vesey 8t., New York City, tr

Kd'^vard S. Schmlcl,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRO FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

•
Sent
on trial
3 months for
only 16 cts. (stamps
taken). Address, Spare
Moments Publishing Co.,

61 Court 8t., Boston, Mass. •

* SPARK MOMENTS
Is tbe fiinnU-st paper on

earth. 24 pai{e8,flnely
Illustrated. Also

Instructive
feat ores,

etc

In answering advertistuents please

mention ibis journal.

THE

-BUSINESS flEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD.
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. F. L. Kilboume, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab
cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU-.TA,

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.
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IN THE STUD.

qFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's KIdk 9%^

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 16

Brockenhur«t Tj-ke 16

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese doK» in 1892- To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Papples lor Sale.

yiLLSlDE HeNNELS,
157-K* LANCASTER. MASS.

AT STUD—WOODAI.E KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fke.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Veiiio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • -^ $16
By Ch. Result— Forest Quren.

WOODALE RUMPUS ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above does out of prixe win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, A K.C.S.B.474»

Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VENDETTA, a K c.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest-Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee $10.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47.98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ »•»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^-- •*<>•

By Raffle—Warren Daiuty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

HT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llewellin. l^ngland. and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. I^. BOCiGS,

69 eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thorounhbiiil stock aii<l the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
71 22 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY. N. Y.

"Dog Portraits
Mi({raved or painted from photogi

H. B. TallmaD,

Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

140-tl OAK LAWN R. I.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, uiisiiipassid for Rabbits, also

3^ handsome BeaKk- pups. 3 to 6 tiionth.s old, fast

'running and noble looking Foxhounds true to

scent, S Came Cockcrtls from fightMig stock, $3

a piece. Black and white riynioiilh Rocks,
light Btahmas. brown Leghort s. Handsome
lot of white facf- black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches If stock not asrepresented
box them up and ship them b.ick. Stamp for

circular. Address MII.LHR & HEALD,
84-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE («088l) FEE »6O.0O

CHAMPION KOSLYN UANI>Y (17877) " «».00

SIR KEI..P1E (14735) " lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81 74 1) (Fee includes expressagt- both ways) *

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (SSl.l) '

PRIDE OF PATSY (36,144) *

JERRY JAR VIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) '

50.00

25.00
SO.00
10.00

ENGLISH PUGS
15.00DIXIE

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Pancieks' Journaz.

Hi

F=ORDHOOK KEISNEL.S.
We have r^-adv for shipment the following litters of Rough Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK FLF5K.T (Rutland Jr.. ex Highland Oirl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; SABLE BEAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty HI), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK, F0RDH()OK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex

BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowc), bv CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER, FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best

blood in the world and are of the very hiehest class. Write at once for prices and full descrip-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 Noi-tb Fittti Street, Philadelphia.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

COLLIES AT STUD.

CH. CHRISTOPHER.
The best stud dog in the country. Fee 950.
By Champion Metchley Won<ler—Champion
P^ggy. Winner of thirtv-five first prizes and
cups.' Holderof Collie Club Challenge Trophy,
also stud dog prize at Chicago and New York
this year, sire of over 100 first prize winners.

WELLESBOURNE CHARLIE
By Champion fidgbaston Fox—Purity. Winner
of twenty-one first prizes in England, also prize

at Philadelphia, 189J. for best Collie in the show.
An excellent cross for bitches of small size or

wanting in ear carriage. Fee 9<I5.

CHARLEROI II.

Puppies by above dogs, also a few high-class

Fox and Irish Terriers for sale. Address

H. JARRETT,
4697

' CHESTNUT HILL, Phila.

Mention Fancikks' Jouk.na:^.

ST STUD. FEE 950.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6364),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. 1890. and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land : ist. New York, Troy. Albany and Lynn,
89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Biiflfalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

AVestminster Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSE/f, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

FOR SALE
From the largest and l)e.st kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER. MASS.

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N. Y.

IN THE STUD.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frnnk Forest, fee $15
Ch. RoyK., '• lO

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr , The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy. all firs'-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di Iribu-

tioii. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Kreuuer, Prop. Nanurt. N. V.

7V^KSTII=F=S
For quick disposal—two bitch pups. Sire Or-
monde, dam a grand daughter of^ Beaufort, also

one bitch pup, Sire F'dric, dam a litter sis-ter to

Wellington.
Ill the Stud.

ORMONDE.
A son ol Cambrian Princess, a winner of niany
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

^UiMiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiU^

:

Prize Winning Bull Terriers

At Stnd and For Sale.

Challenare Prince Bendlg^o, weight 45^
lbs., 1st Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston,
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge, New
York '92. Fee 916.
Antocrat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,645 z

Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '92, weight
25 pounds. Fee 9 10.

Trentham Lily, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streatham Monarch.
AVhlte Matchless, weight 45 pounds, by

Gully the Great. tSfPiac litter of puppies by
Hinks—White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FRED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

EVERY ST. BERNARD
IX OUR KENNELS

FOR SALE.
If our prices tlon't suit yoi>

ntime your cwn.

THEY MUST AND SHALL BE SOLD.

In answering advertisments please

uieution this jouruaL

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary 8iirpreon,

tf ia»}J HUOADWAY, NKW YORK.
Mention Fancikks' Jol'R.va-.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnaon, Frederick, Md.

151 -<

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALK, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford, Freeport,Chicago, New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapid.s, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

Cataloarues on application.

WYOMING KENNELS.
149-200 MELROSE, MASS.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH LEAI>EU(3 ,058) Fe© fSO.
KINO REGENT (21,115) ^tiul Fee »40.

Photos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
75-26 Germantovrn, Phlla., Pa.

ST. BERNARDS IN STDD. FEE 985.

BEN ORMONDE
(17.044)

Was whelped August, 89. Grandly marked and
very typical young dog. Good head, character-
istic expression. Beautiful long, flat coat, capi-
tal bone, b st of legs. He should be especially
serviceable to breeders for crossing with the
now so fashicftiable inbred Plinlimmon blood, he
being a grandson of Champion Save, the sire of
Lora Bute. Also puppies for sale.

WerouJance Kennels,
Box 683 Trenton, N. J.

Mention Pancieks' Journa2>
88-200

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
OTOS (Ben Lomond—Corette)

The report of this dog's first success, when he
beat the renowned Refuse II, reads: "A dog of

sncli height, breeding and general excellence
deserves the attention of all interested in the
breed." Stud fee to approved bitches only, 9l40.

ROLAND, JR. (Roland-Flora)

A grand-headed young dog, with immense
bone. Stud fee to a limiten selection, 930.
Puppies by these dogs from well-bred bitches
for sale.

FRED SCIfMITT, 1700 First Avenue,
New Y'ork. 188-200

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs from the ken-

nelsof Prince Galitzim, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires

and dams imported stock and the liest speci-

mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KENNELS,
Mauchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf j

Imported Doks
guaranteed, alwavs
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lohn "Whelen,
j8 West 66th Street
New York City.
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Feb. 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth animal
trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Bruinbv
secretary. ^

Nov. 27.-CcntraI Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington. N. C. C. II. o.kll, -tcritarv, 41 Wall
Street, New York.
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FIXTURES.

Do|f Slioivs.
Feb. 2i-24--Weslmtnster Kennel Club, at New

York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.
I-t 1>_ 28-March 3.- Keystone Kennel Club, at

J'hiladtlphia, I'a. James Watson, secre-
tary.

March 710.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-
more, Md. W. Stewart Uiflenderffer, secre-
tary.

M.nrch 21 24._City of the Straits Kennel Club.
t.iiy I>. Wclton, secretary, Detroit. Mich.

Apiil 4 7.—New Kngland Kennel Club, J. WNewman, secretary.
April 1922.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

Los AnKeIe.s, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.May ^ .r.._Pacific Kennel Club, at San Hrancis-
CO, Cal. C. A. Haight. secretary.

.May 3-f,.— Pacific Kennel Club at San FranciscotaL Horace W. Orear, .secretary
June 13.17, World's Hair bench show at Chicago.

III. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart
ment of agriculture. Chicago

^f pt 7-10.- IIamilt<m Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. I). Stewart, .secretary.

Field Trials.
Jan, ir,.-Brunswick Fur Club's fourth annualmeet at Westminster, Mass. J. H. Baird,

secretary. '

Jan -Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's tenth an-
nual trials at Bakersville, Cal. J. M. Kil-
karif, secretary.

Jan^g.-Bexer FieUI Trials Club's third annual

secretar
***" Antonio, Tex. G. A. Chabot,

CURRENT REPORTS.
I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports arc current hero in town

— T/if Spanish Studnil.

Secretary LoveritiK informs us that the
annual tnectiufj of the New FIiiKlajid

I I'JeM Trial Cliil) was held at the Hotel
Thorndyke in Hoston, Jantiary 3. The
followinj,' ofTicers were elected: President,

jj. W. Hayward, Taunton, Mass.; vii-c-

presidents, I). A. Goodwin, Jr., Newhury-
port. Mass ; K. O. Datnon, Northampton,
Mass.; Kdward Brooks, Milton, Mass

;

A. M. Tticker, Charlestowii, Mass.; sec-

retary, W. M. Covering. Taunton, Mass
;

treasurer, W.* C. Davenport, Taunton,
Mass.; hoard of governors, W. A.
I'ower, Hoston, Ma.ss.; F. W. Whit-
lock, Great Barrington, Mass; G.
W. Ivovell, Middlehoro, Mass.; K K.
Sperry, New Haven, Conn.; A. N. Sharp,
Taunton, Mass.; J. I^. Wells. Altleboro,

Mass.;C. r. Curtis, Jr., Boston. Mass.;

W. C. Baylies, Taunton, Ma«s. Resolu-
tions were adopted expressing to the re-

tiring president. Dr. W. A. I'ower, the

appreciation of the cluh for his efforts

and help in making it a successful insti-

tution. A subscription was taken up
and a committee appointed to present to

Dr. Power a testimonial. The following

new members were electeil : Hobart Ames,
North Kastou, Mass ; Oliver Ames, 2d,

North Kastou, Mass.; Hollis White, Brain-

tree, Mass.; 11. Cleveland Bent, Taunton,
Mass. There are at present on the

grounds leased by the club a numl)er of

coveys of quail, which are being regular-

ly fed. Also a large number of quail '

have been contracted for, which are to

be delivered in tinte to be let out in the

early spring. Altogether the outlook is

extremely gootl for an ample supply of

birds on which to run the trials next

fall.

and has adopted a course of usefulness in

the Spaniel Club. When we express a
hope that there may be more second
thoughts before retirement, and fresh

models found to link old Cancieis to past
associates and associations, we do but
eclio the sentiments of many of those
most in earnest iu their devotion to the
various breeds. The new and ambitious
should ever be welcome, just as the old
and tried should always be esteemed.

« *

When we refer to W. G. Palmer, of
Hamilton, i*. is to record a course of ambi-
tion rather than any recruiting, for his

name is not new to the admirers of the
lively little Cocker Spaniel. The im-
ported Obo HI lately p.-is.sed into his

hands, and now we learn that he has
further strengthened liis kennel by the
purchase of the black Cocker bitch Top-
sy. It must not i)e supposed that she
"growed" like her namesake, for she
owns Black Graff (Obo II—Critic) as her
sire and Cheiu (Hector—Woodstock
Flirt) as her dam, and having already
produced such darkies as Oban, Mollie
Bawn and King Raven, and being but
al)out three years of age. Without any
intention of setting ourselves up as Span-
iel prophets may we not predict from a
union with Olxj HI a cyclone, bliz/ardor

something named after the elements to

sweep over Toronto to the "Amazement"
of George Bell's cracks and to the con-
sternation of others acro.ss the line, final-

ly taking a course into a southern lati-

tude to the "Fascination" of Uncle Sam.
Though .some may wish to return earth-

quakes of prize-witining cyclones, others
will surely rememljer that "it is an ill

wind that blows nobody good," and send
dollars over the line instead.

York, as their tre.-isurtr. R. R. Moore
has long been interested in Kiiglish Set
lers and Pointers, and exhibited a Rus-
sian Wolfhound at the Brooklwi show.
We rememlier his enthusiasm over the
sweet Jvnglish Setter Katoy Howard
two or three years ago, and later his

more fortunate dog Kent's Rex th.it

beat Ben/ine at the late Mount Holly
show.

• «
Inquiries are being made with rejjard

to the nature of V.. H. Morris' Utter,
which the Tttrf, iMtld and I-arni de-

^cliiied to publish. We are assured by
the writer that not a word of ii was of a

I

business nature, as w;is iiisinu.ileil; fur-

ther, that as the paper lefernil to hail

printed remarks from two sources on a
Sheep dog picture published in a con-
temporary, reflecting on the olitfir of
that paper, F. H. Morris had called upou
the writers and the paper for a retraction,

in the interests of fair play, honest, <le-

cent journalism, and the future of the
movement in favor of the permanent
establishing Sheepdog trials in Aiiuriia.
Proof was g.veii of false statements.

The name of one present at the Brooklyn
show conversation was given tr) condemn
the statements of the two writers refen ed
to, and other damaging matters would
have been made public had this letter

i)een published. Iv. H. Morris declined
to treat those who made the remaiks iu

any other manner, and ihougli he de-
clines to write another letter, he states

that he has letters from luigland for juib-

lication, and the end is not yet.

».

« «

We are informed from a Canadian

source that the well-known Spaniel

breeder. (leorge Douglas, of Woodstock,

has iu view some business arrangcmeiU.s

which will necessitate his retirement

from Spanieldom. It sometimrs hap-

pens that without second thought those

who have been interested in various

breeds because compelled to discontinue

breeding on an extensive scale have been

lost to the fancy. We need not go be-

yond the Spaniel world to find an in-

stance in favor of a contrary course. Iv

M. Ohlham gave up his invincible l-'ield

Spaniel kennel, but still found a corner

for a little beauty, which is only on ex-

hibition at his home when he entertains

those who can appreciate her merit,

whilst he has been called upon to decide

on the relative value of the models in the

estimation of others at public exhibitions,

What mystery there is in Greyhound
circles over .the expected importation of

cracks from ICiigland. Great Scott

sounds like the name of a celebrate<l

long tail, and were a greater Scott to turn

up ill Boston Scott and should our
reporter have to give his opinion of this

dog after the New York show, and also

find the first prize winning bitch at the

late Birmingham show one of A. W. Pur-

beck's team, on the coming circuit, it

need not be supposed that we are in-

spired. Boston Scott is of excellent

bioo<l, has a record on the bench as well

as ill the field and althou^'h we (-annot an-

nounce the likely future owner, we may
assume that he is a gentleman of wealth.

A. W. Purbeck may also be congratulated

on his acquisition.

The long extract from the Clobe-
Democnat on Sheep dogs, which was
copied by the Turf, I'ield and Parin, and
indorsed by one of the said writers, no
less than William Wade, is .said to have
come from the pen of K. H. Morris. If

this is so, there is a curious niixtiire of
compliinenls(?), ami unjust insinualionH,

the spirit of chivarly though w.ts entirely

wasted.

»

We have it on the liest authority that

the New Jersey Kennel lycague has ac-

cepted the resignation of their treasurer,

E. Christopher, of Newark, who retired

from this and other club's official list on
account of private business. The I.cigue

has induced iiim to become one of its

executive and has elected R. R. Moore,
of the Bank of New Amsterdam, New

The Brooklyn .show ini>^lit not have
been financially successful, but the ex-
perience could not have been as costly

as the early efforts by the Weslmiu.ster
Club to establish a show in New York.
Some time since an effort was made to

arrange a fall show at the .Madison S(|uaie

Garden by the National Greyhoiiiid Club,

Pet Dog Club and the Spaniel Club,

which should have proved a succe-s. A
specialty clu!» show to open a fall circuit

for the vSlates would be popular aid be
greatly in the iiit< rests of fanciers. It is

rumored that the National Greyhound
Club may try to revive this, and when
funds are iu the treasury from such a
source, the risk of another Brooklyn ven-

ture may be undertaken without misgiv-

ings.

• •

We have received from Mr. Hugh Dal-

ziel Vol. IV of the Fox Terrier Stud
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Book and Vol. Ill of the Collie Stud

Book. Mr. IJalziel has extended the

pedigrees much further than the official

stud book and his pedigree books are

therefore always valuable as works of

reference.
«

• «

Messrs. W. W. Shepard and H. T. Van

Dusen, of Minneapolis, Minn., have

started a kennel of bird dogs under the

name of Hawthorne Kennels. They will

breed Knglish and Irish Setters and

Pointers.

« »

We have received a handsome calendar

advertising Dr. Glover's Imperial Dog

Remedies.
• •

to Messrs. Mitchell and Taylor, owners

of the Pennsylvania Kennels, whose bitch

Nanon won the Members Stake this

year. .Shortly after we adjourned to the

dinning-room, where we sat down to an

elaborate supper, to wiiich all present

did thorough justice. It was some time

after midnight when the party broke up,

after having had a most enjoyable even-

ing.

* m

The Detroit Free Tress says: "Joseph

Hosier, a gentleman from Switzerland, is

stopping in this city, a guest of John

Meier, and is accompanied by a genuine

St. Bernard dog, with a record of having

saved fifteen lives in the snow-capped

Alps of Switzerland. The animal is

prized highly by its owner and stands

four teet high, six feet three inches long.

He will be taken to Chicago for exhibi-

tion at the World's Fair." The fish liar

is no longer in it with Mr. Hosier. He

should bridle his imagination. His dog

story excells the one quoted two weeks

since of a Newfoundland dog going over

the Niagara Falls and coming out alive.

Just think of the proportions of this dog.

We have been favored with a bound

copy of Our Animal Friends, an illus-

trated monthly magazine published in

New York by the American Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

This is the sort of reading matter to put

into the han<ls of young readers, whom

in their youth should be taught kindness

to dumb animals.
«

• •

The prominent dog papers of this

country, Thk Journal, American Field

and Forest an<l Stream, all appeared last

week with an improved heading on

cover. We are ])leased to see the evi-

dence of success and prosperity in our

esteemed contemporaries. It shows that

American dogdom h.is outgrown the

little handful of foreigners it once com-

po.sed.

* *

The Chicago Kennel Club has been

formed an<l the following officers have

been elected: President, \V. F. Hagans;

vice-president, Joseph Locke; secretary

and treasurer. C. H. Goodrich; manag-

ing director, John W. Munson. It is the

intention of the club to give a dog show

early in February next, and application

has been inaile to the American Kennel

Club for membership and assignment of

dates.

* *

Trailer, a dog, the property of John

Gribbin, of Ashland, Oregon, and which

liis owner clai«ns has caught 105 bears

during bis lifetime, besides catching

many jianthers, wiM cats, etc., died a

short time ago.

* «

The Philadelphia Kennel Club at its

annual nieeling at the Aldine Hotel Tues-

day evening elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: I'raiuis Shunk

Hrown, president; Colonel P.. Ridgway,

vice-president; I'rancis G. Taylor, secre-

tary; S. Murray Mitchell, treasurer; trus-

tees. Dr. Alexander Glass, G. Shreiber,

F. V. Dougherty. J. H. Winslow and H.

G. Sinnot.

•%
After the regular business of the meet-

ing was over the Item punch bowl was

brought in, and we drank Nanon punch

FX H. Radel, the president of the New
Jersey Kennel League, has purchased

the Cocker Spaniel Glen, of the Obo

strain on both sides, and it is being

asked whether this is a recruit for the

Spaniel Club. Mr. Radel left on Tues-

day last for Florida with his father, who

has much real estate in that locality, and

as he will not be back for some weeks

the question may remain unanswered.

flammation of the lungs and Mr. T. S.

Benin's wire-haired Fox Terrier Carlisle

Glory from pneumonia.

ONE THING AND ANOTHER.

Bv F. H. F. MERCER (Clumber,

whip, etc.)

Dog-

•%
W. 6. Kuebler left on Monday last

for Chicago, as the representative of the

New Jersey League in negotiations for

Whippet races and Sheep dog trials in

connection with the World's Fair.

•%
It is said that this active organization

is now entertaining proposals for a dog

show at Newark, in which success in a

financial sense will be assured, and as it

will be given in conjunction with an

event which must of necessity draw all

the elite of Newark it is likely to be a

success in other ways. The idea of hav-

ing a special car, under the care of a com-

petent member of the League, for the

dogs from the state for the Wold 's Fair

is also a sign of life.

We heard inquiries at the late Brook-

lyti show for pet dogs, and were told that

the club devoted to this department had

not done anything to insure a good ex-

hibit. The prizes certainly would do

but little in this regard, and there must

be something wrong. Other clubs ex-

ert a beneficial influence in favor of

their particular breeds, but instead of

the pet dogs l>eiug an attractive depart-

ment at the shows they seem to be the

only varieties that are retrogressive. Has

the American Pet Dog Club an executive

committee?
• «

The Knglish Setter Ruby D., dam of

Mr. Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s, field trial win-

ners, Lora and Miss Ruby, has recently

died. •

«

Mr. IC. Bardoe Flliott, kennel editor of

the American Field, saded last Saturday

for a month's visit to Kngland. He is

one of the most j)opuIar of the Knglish

colony in our doggy world.

« »

Osl)orne .'Me, one of the best light-

weight Pointers imported from Kngland,

has recently died from l)Owel trouble.

He was ati excellent stock getter, and

will be a loss not only to his owner, Mr.

C. Gt. Stoddanl, but to the Pointer breed-

ers of this country as well.

*
# *

Akron, O., will have a dog show Janu-

ary 25-2S. The prizes will be 60 per cent

of the entry fees to first, 40 per cent to

second. Mr. John Davidson will judge

all classes. I^ntries close January iS,

with W. A. Caldwell. Akron, O

* *

Several good dogs died this last week,

among others Mr. Kdward Brook's Dan-

die Dinmont Heather Madge, killed by-

being run over by a sleigh. Mr. 1'. H.

F. Mercer's Borzoi dog Orloff from in-

Noms de plume are now not always

noms secrets. It is about the hardest

thing imaginable for a doggy writer of

more than average merit to conceal his

identity for any length of time under the

shadow of a pen name. One kind friend

will recognize the "style," another recol-

lects that so and so said '.o him in the

selfsame words just what the auonyme

sets down in black and white, while a

third diagnoses motives until finally the

mythical personage becomes anything

but an unknown. I speak, of course, of

writers of merit and interest, for shoals of

trash is published every week that had

far better have remained unwritten and

about the identities of the writers of

which no one could be fouud sufficiently

curious to bother his or her head. There

are exceptions to this as in every other

rule, the "Helen Demarest" letters in

the Forest and Stream, the "Espan"

skits and so on, but take it all in all an

article of real merit cannot appear over

an anonymous signature without the

author being "spotted" by the cognos-

centi in short order. There is ptobably

only one man in America, besides the

guilty party, that knows the name of the

scurrillous, though clever, "Outsider" of

poor VVyndham Carter's Kennel Review.

Many people think they have placed the

linguistic "Kspan," but I venture to say

that no one beyond the office precincts of

the Turf, Field and Farm can positively

point out the author of the "Yowls" and

"Screeches" with which we were inter-

mittently either bored or entertained.

Then, too "Lillibulero," the matchless

Ivnglish correspondent of the Forest and

Stream, is still unidentified. Notwith-

standing these exceptions, however

carefully a writer may cover up his tracks

for a time he will surely be unmasked in

the end. Some to be sure, do not scruple

to resort to subterfuge, and nothing

short of a direct denial will seem too

high a price to pay in order that their

identity may not be revealed. It is com-

paratively easy to have one's views taken

from dictation and afterwards to deny

having written the article in which they

are enunciated. Others have made use

of a typewriter, and then affirmed that

the matter under dispute never emanated

from their pens. One acute editor of

lively imagination suggested that an

attacking party utilized a phonograph in

the initial stages of certain articles, so

that he might be able to deny having

written them, but to my thinking the

stamp of man that would resort to such
petty subterfuges and evasions would
not scruple to make a point blank denial

and thus be saved much extraneous
trouble. In the kennel world of to-<lay

it is practically impossible for a writer of

the slightest pretensions to merit to con-

ceal his identity under a noin de plume
for any length of time, and it would .save

writers a good deal of trouble in select-

ing a mask if they would cease to aim at

concealment, thus gaining at least the

tolerance of others, and perchance, re-

taining their sense of self-respect.

F'very crow thinks it's own the black-

est, we are told, and as everybody says

so there must be truth in the allegation.

At any rate there can be no denying the

fact that every man is exceedingly prone

to regard his own dog as not only the
handsomest, but the best of its variety,

and the faults observed in the other

man's canine are liable to be regarded as

excellencies when seen through the rose-

tinted spectacles of the fond master.

Apropos of this when recently I enjoyed
the opportunity of carefully going over
the Borzoi Argoss, his rounded barrel and
Greyhound outline seemed to me infin-

itely handsomer than the flatter or fish-

sided body usually seen in the breed.

Since then my constant companion has

been a Russian of the latter persuasion,

and probably on the principle of the

crow's blind admiration for its young, I

now infinitely prefer the fish sided sort

as being not only handsomer and more
typical, but as being quite as likely to

contain a good set of bellows.

This is a pretty complete change of
front, but I feel quite sincere in it as un-
doubtedly are other owners in their ad
miration of a dog when it has become his

property that they never could see much
to a.luiire in before the animal changed
hands. The judge or reporter simply
glances over the dogs bvfore him and
forms his opinions of them as they ap-

pear at the moment, whereas the owner
sees his favorite every day, every week
and every year, in every posture and
¥osition into which he can twist himself,

he good points of the dog are always in

the matser's mind's eye, and he is apt to

condone the faults when he thinks of the

number of times when Towser has looked
"simply splendid." In fact, he does not
judge the animal as he sees him, but as

he has seen him ! The stranger forms his

opinions at the moment when he appears,

and that makes a heap of difference, even
with the dogs. Here is one of the rea-

sons why dogmen are so contentious.

On every owner's mind is photographed
the presentment of his dog at its very best,

when position, light and surroundings
combined to the good points and mini-

mise the bad. Should we blame the

master, then, who waxes indignant at the

reporter who says his pet and pride is

very moderate, and the judge sends him
out with a letter, when he rememl)ers

how grand the ill-used one looked on
that October evening among the pines

just before flushing the old cock grouse?

We are perpetually hearing of faking,

and it serves as a safety valve to many
ot the defeated who are soothed by say-

ing that the winner was faked. No one
I has as yet told us just what faking is,

' and my notion is that it consists in being

I
found out. Some say that it means the

use of a lancet, used with a view to im-

provement, but if that is so surely are all

docked Spaniels and Terriers, cropped
Danes and ditto Terriers faked, and
therefore debarred from bench show
competition! Then again, wire-haired

Terriers are not supposed t^>i)e trimmed,
J. €., plucked of superfluous and dead
hair. If this is done they are faked.

Nothing is said to the man who brushes

and combs his dog's coat, or with a curry

comb thins out the coat of his Setter or

Spaniel, but where is the difference be-

tween the two cases? The docked tails

and cropped ears are considered ortho-

dox owing to it's being the custom to

use the knife on certain breeds, but I

would be guilty of faking were I to make
a tiny incision in the muscles of my Bor-

zoi's ears with a view to preventing his

pricking them. But just as there are

more ways of killing a dog than feeding

him till he -bursts, so are there more
ways of making those ears keep down
than cutting the muscles. I have clipped

the hair on the neck and ears at the points

of contact and carefully sealed the of-

fending appendages into positioji with

Burgundy pitch. In a few days the dog
will have become accustomed to the re-

straint, and in a few months, if the mus-
cles are properly regulated, everyday
muscles, the one that causes the ears to

prick will have been paralyzed, and the

ears thereafter must keep in position. I

may never show the dog, at present I

cannot, but the pricked ears are an eye-

sore to me, although none of the Rus-

sian standards state how the ears should

Ije held. Mayhap a prick ear in the Bor-

zoi is a desideratum, and I shall be in the

position in which our revered "Uncle
Dick" found himself when he left his

best Welsh Terrier at home because it

had not a woolly coat! I found him in

the basement of the show building, on
the morning the judging began, pluck-

ing the fluff from the coat of the one he

had entered, and muttering—well, not

benedictions, on fancy. It is not hard

to train a dog to stanil in a certain way
at a given signal, and thus hide a few de-

fects. I had a Clumber that won me a

lot of prizes that he never could have got

had he not been trained how to conduct

himself in the ring. Naturally he would

cock his ears and tail, throw out his
elbows and roach his back. I found
that he could be made to hold himself
properly in the ring and—made him do
It. He then looked a really good dog,
but his handler had to know his busi-
ness thoroughly to make him behave.
The only time he was beaten by an

outsider while I owned him was when
once the dogs went to a show under the
care of an aui..teur, and I always thought
the judge placed him just where he de-
served to be under the circumstances.
Another Clumber I owned was often
very bad in expression, that great desid-
eratum in the breed unless properly han-
dled. I trained him to look as solemn as
a judge prior to sentencing fifteen men
"to be hanged by the neck until they are
dead." people always wondered at his
being such a wonderfully "improved"
dog in his photographs. All this was
faking, pure and simple, but what evi-
dence was there to convict a man on?
No one can define illegal faking. Do
what yon please, but you must not be
found out.

A dog IS supposed to appear in the ring
as nature made him, but who that sees a
class in the ring while being judged can
fail to notice advantage of those contest-
ants that are in the hands of a skillful
handler, either professional or amateur,
over the dogs held by novices and bung-
lers. Watch Ben Lewis when in the ring.
Not for a moment does he allow his at-
tention to relax; every instant the dog is
shown to the best advantage, held in his
most becoming position, and last, but not
least, kept under the judge's eye. Then
look at the man who will stand in front
of his dog and hide him completelv until
courteously informed by the judge that
this is not a beauty but a dog s^ow, and
that he would now like to have a look at
the dog. He lets the dog lie down or do
whatever it wishes, and then when he
sees the judge's eye on him he yanks the
poor beast up by the chain and pulls
him around until he becomes quite bewil-
dered and looks his very worst. A num-
ber of owners send good dogs to shows
trusting to their being attended toby the
show attendants and shown by them in
the ring. The dogs are likely to be well
cared for, fed and watered, but many of
the prizes they have won would never
have been their's but f. r the kind-hearted-
ness of dog^y men who, knowing what
it means to a d«)g to be well shown res-
cue him from the attendant that hauls
the poor beggar about like a log of wood,
without sympathy in or knowledge of
what he is doing. It is not fair to the
dog to send him to a show thus handi-
capped, for the good Sam.nritan may not
be there to rescue him. It does not cost
much to ensure the dog's being given
every opportunity to distinguish him-
self by having the advantage of a first-
rate handler, and many a dog has not
received his deserts simplv because the
professional handlers "jockeyed" him.
There is a new phase of disease in

dogdom. It is not the dogs but the men
that are affected. The prevailing craze
with certain doggy men is that whenever
their actions are criticised, or their
statements found fault with, it is set
down es being the work of some imagi-
nary clique, banded together with no
other rnotive than their downfall. I can-
not give it a better name than "cliqueo-
mania." In such cases, to quote Worces-
ter, the word clique is "used in an ill

sense," and as it means a congregation
of men banded together with a specific
end in view this accusation should not
be promulgated lightly. The individu-
als generally afflicted by this fell com-
plaint are generally men who, having re-
ceived inordinate adulation from self-
interested persons, are imbued with the
belief that they can do no wrong, and
therefore look upon criticism of their
actions in any form as the outcome of
jealousy or malignity. Men in promi-
nent and influential positions in doudoni
are the recipients of the most fulsome
flattery from novices or interested per-
sons. Unless possessed of a more
than average share of common sense
their heard.s are apt to be turned. The
next stage is an easy one. Someone
whom they were formerly in the habit of
considering infinitely their superiors in
knowledge at length ventures to criticise
the newly arisen Solon, and forthwith
cliqueoniania" seizes him. Everything

that in any way reflects upon his actions
or disputes his statements is set down as
being the work of one of a clique, whose
purpose it is to "kill" him. It does not

matter in the least how true the accusa-
tions are, nor how ina'-curate his state-
ments may be, it is the work of a clique
and he is an ill-used man. It takes more
than one to make up a clique, but ask
him of whom \\.va bete noir is comprised
and he is silent. He cannot answer, be-
cause the whole is the fruit of his delu-
sive imagination. There is no clique
merely "cliqueomania."
There is now a tremendous hue and

cry against what is styled "personalities,"
but none of those who have raised it

|seem to realize that there can be no I

argument without per<;onality. To be '

sure the latitude given some writers in
our papers, and their unlimited vitupera-
tion of those who were antagoni.stic to
them, has brought about a strong feeling
against abuse, but this is not necessarily
"personality." If a man is proved to
be Ignorant of the subject under discus-
sion it is not a "personality" to tell him
so. It is a fact. It is entirely proper for
a paper to refuse to publish personal
abuse, but it has no liKht. after a discus-
sion has begun, to exchuW personal farls.
Surely the time has come to classify

our dog shows. It seenn too ri«liculous
that a win at any little country show.
held under the auspices of the Anierican
Kennel Club, should rank as high as a
win at New York, Chicago, Boston or
Toronto. As things stand now any club
belonging to the American Kennel Club,
or any individuals in Canada making use
of the Canadian Kennel Club rules, may 1

hold a show "open to the world." the '

prizes offered being either a percentage
1

of the entrance money or diplomas.
When such prizes (?) are offered it is per-
fectly certain that few, if anv, outside '

dogs of merit will he enteredi still the
|

wins would count on an equality with '

the first-class shows towards the chal-
lenge class. On the face of it this is
wrong and the time has come for the re-
formation to s't in. Two or three vears
ago I proposed a plan for classifying
shows which the general meeting of' the
American Kennel Club refused to con-
sider on the ground that the time had
not come for such a change. A "point"
system, graded by the gross entry of a
show, seems to me the only feasible
method for abating the grievance. In
England the sho\ys are graded before-
hand, but this is not exactly fair to the
managers who by strenuous efforts mav
succeed in far surpassing the recor.l of
the previous year. Why not grade them
on some such plan as that sub-ioined, it

being understood that a total of twelve
points is requisite before a dog is quali-
fied for the challenge class.

^«

Shows of over 800 entrieit 4 points." " 500. less than Soo entries 3 '•

" 30O1 " " 500 " 2 •'
" " 200, •' " 300 "

I "
" ofteas than 200 entri s o "

At present New York is the only show
where more than eight hundred entries
may confidently be counted on, and
surely three wins at New York (12
points) would entitle any dog to enter
the challenge class. Chicago, Boston,
Pittsburg, Toronto, Philadelphia and
Brooklyn are all pretty certain to draw
an entry of more than five hundred dogs,
thus four wins at these shows would
provide the requisite numher of points,
and the four wins now called for would
be provided. The next grade, shows of
over three hundred and less than five
hundred, would call for six wins in the
grade, and the more than two hundred
and less than three hundred would ne-
cessitate a <Iog's making twelve wins
before taking his .step. It will be sai<l

that this would leave the shows of less

than two hundred entries unprovided
for; but this seems to me desirable, and
it would be a benefit to all concerned.
An inferior dog could not be rushed into
the challenge class by means of these
small shows and owners would cease to
hesitate over sending their best speci-
mens to small shows when they knew
that the wins would not count or if they
did count, it would not be for much.
None of the best kennels care to rush
their dogs into the challenge classes at

small shows, as it leaves them without
dogs for the open classes at the more
important ones, where a win counts for

something.
It is true that small owners and exhibi-

tors would grumble at such a rule, but it

must be borne in mind that their do{js

are not as a rule of the highest class and
that under the present order of things
they are enabled to obtain records for

dogs that are not entitled to them. If

their dogs are really good ones they can
easily make a record at the larger shows
that will be worth having. As the rule
stands now many owners will not show
simply liecause they either have so many
do^s in the challenge class that ihev
have none left for the open, or else they
do not wish to get into the cla.ss and thus
lessen their chances of a win at a large
show. Instance niv case— I had seven in
the challenife cLissin one breed. Many
others are in the same predicament, and
we must either sell off our dogs and re-
place them with novices or keep up a
kennel filled with useless, as far as show
purposes go, challenge dogs. The owner
of challenge class dogs does not as a rule
care to pay entry fees, expre.ss charges,
handler's wages and expenses on a lot of
challenge d»gs when at the most two can
sweep up all the money that is offered.
Then, too, he does not care to have his
dogs beaten by their kennel mates and
kennel prizes, even if more than ordi-
narily liberal, will not pay the expenses
of the two extra dogs at a small show.
Dog shows are held ostensibly with a
view to fostering the interests of dog
breeders and exhibitors and I fail to see
how this end is to be arrived at by giv-
ing inferior animals the opportunity to
run up a long list of prizes at small
shows and thus place themselves on an
official equality with winners at New
V<>rk, Chicago and other large shows.
Within the la.st decade onlv one win was
necessary to place a dog in'ihe champion

I

class where another win made him a full

I

blown champion. As dog shows in-
creased ill nnniber so did the champions
•inil a change was deeuied necessary.
Then three wins in the open class and

I

one ill the champion class were required
I

l>efore the dog got a handle to his uanie. I

but this was soon found to be too easy of

'

achievement and four wins in t le open
and three in the challenge class, one of
the latter to be made at a show of more
than six hundred entries were called for.
and so the matter stands at present!
With the increasing number of small
shows and the proportionate addition to
the entry lists of the larger ones, the
time has come for an onward movement
and it is to be hoped the A. K. C. will
realize this fact. Nothing is to , e jjained
by swamping the country with cham-
pions ill fact and in embryo.

GLOVEKSVILLE. N. V.

Fnll List of Awards and Comments

Thereon.

The fifth attempt of the Mohawk Val-
ley Poultry and Kennel Club to hold a
successful show of dogs in connection
with chickens proven a financial failure,

notwithstanding the fact that the canines
and feathered aristocrats were more
numerous and better than at previous
shows. The poor support accorded to

the society by the public was manifest in

the fact that the gate receipts fell con-
siderably below tho.se of 1892. Why so

little interest sliouhl be shown in dogs
and fowls is not easily explained. Per
haps our hustling methods of hunting for

the almighty dollar dull our love for
finer sentiments and highbred brute
creation. Many of the dog judges and
kennel scribes in this country are Kiig-
lishmen, and as Kngland supports hun-
dreds of successful kennel and poultry
shows to our dozens, they feel almost
despondent over the future of the sliows
in cities outside of New York. Charles
H. Mason, the judge, thought the chick-
ens were meeting with better support
than the dogs, but this is only from an
exhibitor's standpoint we imagine, as the
increased entries and superior quality
does not .seem to draw increased attend-
ance except at New York and possibly
Philadelphia. Diiiing the week of the
show at Gloversville, there were two
other attractions. One was the presence
on the stage of that burly slugger John
L. Sullivan, who was greeted by an
audience that filled every available seat
and all standing room in the theatre, the
other was a fake prize fight which drew
an audience iiuml>ering 2000.
With such counter attractions the

comparatively refined atmosphere of the
rink where the kennel show was held
had no magnetism. Had the kennel
men arranged for a dog fight and the

I

chicken men adverti.sed a cocking main
the results might have been different.
The yeomen .service done by Presi<lent
Blunck, F. B. Zimmer and their assist-
ants was highly complimented and de-
served better recognition from the citi-
zens of Gloversville. The Daily Stand-

!

ard did considerable to advertise the
.show but the other local paj.ers paid but
little attention to it.

There were about 50 more entries than
at last year's exhibition, which is cer-
tainly a good showing, and if the next
show is to be helil at Utica. as was sug-
gested by several officers, a still larger
entry will be the result.

Charles H. Mason did the judging, and
his awards met with approval in most
classes.

The .Mastiffs were represented bv Lady
Coleus an.l King Caution. Considerable
surprise was manifested that Lady Co-
leus should have received the special for
the best bitch in the show, a numher of
the doggy men being very cans' ic in

I

their remarks regarding her condition,
I and we certainly deem it worthy of 110-

,

tice to call alleiiiion to the above. The
]

bitch was covered with what her owner,
Mr. Wade, and a few others, call warts.'

I
There weri.- some, however, who believeii
the latter to he sores, and iKMiiatter what

I

they are the appearance of a dog covered
[

with such unsightly excrescences should
debar the animal on condition from a
sweepstakes pii/e, to .say the least, no
matter how high the (piality may be
otherwise.

Uough-coated St. Bernards ma lea very
interesting showing, with Fred .Schmitf's
crack, Koland. Jr , Otos and Lady Boun-
tiful, and Swiss Mountain Kennels' King
Regent and Florette. Otos won over
Roland, thus reversing the Brooklyn
awards, but every St. Bernard man agreed
with the judge. Otos is a gran<l fellow,
correctly marked, having immense l>one,
grand head and expression. He is a

I grand son of Ben Lomond. We must
I

compliment Mr. Schmitt on the condi-
tion of his dogs. They were in siicii lively
humor, wiUiout the complement of fa't

usually found on bench dogs of the St.
Bernard breed, that we commend the
tntthod of training practiced by this
owner. Nine tenths of the diseas'e and
trouble in St Bernarils is traceable to the
use of drugs and overfeeding for the pur-
pose of producing Jumbo show dogs.
When one contrasts the clean limbs,
bright eyes, glossy and loose coats an<i
immense size of well-trained dogs with
the dull, obese and overfed bench win-
ners the moral is obvious.
The St. Bernard race of dogs is too

valuable to kill by improper show
methods.

It was a pleasure to note that all the
St. Bernards on exhibition showed that
their owners appreciated the value of
keeping them in healthy breeding condi-
tion.

Among the bitches. Lady Bountiful
and IMorette were extremely close, the
former being particularly good in bone,
head and exj)ression.
Among the puppies Jess Bedivere was

the only entry. To judge bv his appear-
ance, his sire, the peerless Sir Bedivere,
made a mistake.

In the open puppy cl.iss Debonair
Hope made her debut. .She is good in
bone, but lacks size.

Greyhounds were represented by a
single card, and that was a deuce.

Deerhoiinds brought out Dunsloy and
Madge Mac of the lolanthe Kennels.
American Foxhounds were reallv

worthy of the name, the quality being
high. The dogs look like workers.

In Pointers the well known Launcelot
won first challenge with no competition.
The promising young dog Duke of Kent
II had an easy win in open class, as did
Vesta Cm her class. Knglish .Setters
were a fair lot.

The pair of Irish .Setters entered both
picked up ac.s, as did the only Gordon
Setter entered.
Cocker Spaniels made up a nice class,

the Swiss Mountain Kennels scoring
(|uite a hit in capturing thiee firsts
George Bell's well-known King of Otos^
and 1 .Say having the challenge classes
to themselves.

In Bull dogs Rustic Sovereign and
Magpie each won, with no other entries
to dispute the title.

Bull Terriers were a small lot for so
fashionable a brce<l, Aristocrat and lulge-
wood Wonder being the stars in the col-
lection.

The Dachshunds all came from EU-
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ward A. Manice, the well-kuowu Zulu

II lieigg the chief altractiou.

Heavies were the strongest and best

rluss in tlie show. The conipelition was
re<i hot between the Rockland, I)el)onair,

I'orest and Olenrose Kennels. The Ram-
bler was alone in the challenge class and
had a walk over. He is well and favor-

ably known as a winner at many shows.

In the challenge class for bitches the

famous Lou added another blue ribbon

to her many others, Twinkle being a

close .second.

.\niong the newcomers Ransack is a

pronii-.ing youngster, winning first in the

jjuppy and thir(i in the open class. In

tlie hitter were I'orcst Hunter second,

and Rockland Hoy first.

Other well-deserved wins were those of

Myrtle the Mouse and Minnie White,
owned by the Debonair Kennels, lloth

are young bitches, showiug coiisider.ible

qualitv, the fine bitch Ivneline scoring

lirst honors, however.
I-'ox Terriers were strong in quality and

fairly so in numbers. Ripon Sioriner

and Heverwyck Punster had a tussle for

first honors in the oinn clas>. the former
being awarded the plum. ISoth are of

high (pi.dity and the winner is well

known. The lolanthe Kennels nearly
made a clean sweep in the open bitcli

class with a fine team. Regent Kaster.

the property ofjolly Fred Cramer, getting

the while ribhon, however.
The lolanthe Kennels came near re-

jjcating the trick in the wire haired diss
hut T. S. liellin's Jack J'rick spoilt it by
captuiing first in the open class.

In black and Tan Terriers there were
otily two entries, Frank Dole's little

(Jueen HI being an easy winner over
l,a<ly Salisbury, owned by the lolanthe
Kennels.
King o' the Heather was king of the

Dandle Dinmonts. He has an almost
unbroken string of victories to his credit.

Pugs a very small class but of good
(juality.

Collies were conspicuous by their

absence, the entries of Chestnut Hill

Kennels failing to appear.
The three Great Dines on exhibition

were well known, Stanley winning over
Duke in the open class. The beautiful

bitcli Nora had a walk over in her class

On \Ve<lnesday evening gnve a dinner
to kennel and poultry exhibitors, an ac-

count «»f which appears in another col-

umn of this issue. The official awards
are as follows:

.Mast IITs -ciiAi.LK.sci;. iii rcHES.

1. I.aly CoUus, W. Wade.
OPKN.IKXiS.

I . KiiiK Caiitiun.

Itoiii;li-<'outf(l .St. H«'pnar«l!*—Oi'KN,'iioi;s.

I. Otos, Krol Schiiiilt.

i. Kolaiiil Jr., Hrc<l Schinilt.

.1 Kiiix l<<-(;eiil, Swiss .Moiiiit.-iiii Keiiii«-l'i.

OI'KN, HITCH KS.

I. I'loiic'lle. Swiss Mnuiitain Keiiiu'ls.
2 Lady Kouiitiriil, Fred Sohinitt.
3. Ml. Sion I,elin, Ml. Sioii Kcniicls.

I'l-Pl-IKS.

1. Jess Bedivcre, Ml. Sion Kennels.

Siiiooili-foiittHl St. HernardH— t)rKN, ncxis.

I. Scottish Leader, Swiss Muiinlain Kt-nnels.

OI'EN, HITCHKS.

1. DclKinair Iltipe, M. Connolly,

(irnyliounds—<>i'KN, mitciira.

2. La<ly Jatif, Conn. Valley Kennels.

l>(<erlionii<lH—Oi'KN, ixHis.

I. iJnnsloy, lolanllie Kennels.

ol'KN, HITCHKS.

I. Mad^e Mac, lolanthe KenneU.
<;r«'iit. IMiiifH—Ol'KN. i)<«;s.

1. Staiihv, I'aiil Clajjstone,
2. I»nke, W. 11. Sheppard.

OI'l-.N, HITCHKS.

I Nora, K. I". Harrison.

Aiiuii'l<-iin Ko.xIioiiiiiIh-oi-icn, imh;8.

I. Ilraves' Hoy. Conn. Valley Kennrls.
7. I'liiic-li. Charles L. Place.

3 Crook, Willow llnxjk Keiiinls.

<iI'KN, HITCH IS.

1 Fly, Conn Valley Kennels.
>, liaisy .\nttiliiiKale. Willow lliook Kinnels.
.(. IViniir, Dr. H. T. Thnrhvr.

rolntoi'M—CHAi.i.ENciK, noc.s.

I. Lanncelot, Conn. Valley Kennels.

Ol'KN, tMMiS.

I. Duke of Kent II, Marry I>\ilton.

2 'ronchstDiif, William M. Ili){liland.

CH'KM, IIITCHKS.

1. Vesta C, Willow Hrook Kennel.H.
i. Countess Verii')!!, Conn. V.illey Kennels.
3. Katinitza, Albany rointt-r Kennels.

I'Ul'I'IKS.

I. The Jti'lije, Conn. Valley Kennels.
2 Nora M., Conn. Valley Kennels.

KiiuIImIi St^ttor.s Ol'KN, i«m;s.

I. I'rince L., A. J. Lewis.
i Max Not)le. Krwin C. Sinilli.

3. Unck Uoiidliu. John Henlner.

Ol'KN, HITCHKS.

I. Hlossy J'orcJiian, Conn. Valley Kennels.
i. May V. Boiidhu, John FeuIueV.

prppiES.
1. Withheld.
2. Nutnieg, Conn. Valley Kennels.

Irlsli SetterH—Opp.n, ooos.

I. Mack »., Conn. Valley Kennels.

OPK.V, BITCHES.

I. Manil.J. D. Van Auken.

<;or(ion Sotteri*—Open, dogs.

1. Jiiu Jackson, Conn. Valley Kennels.

Nutlvo Setters.

I. NiK. Henry Lyke.

Cocker Spnnlels-Oi'KN, ikkjs (black).

1. Middy. Swiss .Moiiiitiau Kennels.
2. Say lioy, J. Donovan.

OPKN, BITCHES.

1. Miss W.iKgles, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Woodstock Dora. Thomas & Dole.

3. WoodstfK'k Daisy, J. Donovan.

CHALLKNOK, DOfiS (ally color).

I. Kinifol Otos, t;. Bell.

CHAI.I.KNdE, BITCHES.
I. I Say, C nell.

OPK.S, BITCHES.

1. Beauty, Swiss .Mountain Kennels.

C.lu«sii|>i>iiko Ha.V Dogs-OPEN, dogs.

I. Old Judge, Nantucket Kennels.

OPE.V, BITCHES.

I. Dawn, Nantucket Kennels.

Itllll DoarH—OPKN, DOGS.

I. Rustic Sovcrciijn, lolanthe Kennels.

OPEN. BITCHES.
I. Magpie, C. K. Cox.

liiill Terriers—Open. dogs.

1. Arisl'icrat, Paris C. Pellit.

2. Woo-lcote Scamp. Frank F. Dole.

OPKN, BITCHES.

I. Kdjjewood Wonder, Frank F. Dole.

preriES.
I. Wo idcole Scamp, Frank F. Dole.

l>A(rliMhiiiiiiH—Challkngb, dogs.

I. Zulu II. Edward A. .Manice.

OPEN, dogs.

1. Don Ouixote II, Edward A. Manice.

liasH<>t Ilounils—Open, dogs.

I Rodeur. C.lenrose Beagle Kennels.

ll<*naU's—Ciiallknge, dogs.

I. The Raiiihlcr, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

CIIAI.I.KNC.K. BITCHES.

I. I rin, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
i. Twinkle. Dthonair Beagle Kennels.
R. Twin two. Forest Beagle Kennels.

OPEN, dogs.

1. Rockland Boy. Rockland Beagle Kennels
2. Forest Hunter, Forest Beagle Kennels.
3. Ransack, Deliouair Kennels.

OPKN, BITCHES.

I. Knieline, Rocklaml Beagle Kennels.
J. Myrllc Ihe Mouse, Debonair Beagle Ken-

nels.

5 Minnie Mite, Debonair Beagle Kenuels.
V. C.vpsy A.. Glen rose Beagle Kennels.
H. Vlck R., Forest Beagle Kennels.

pupriKS.

I. Ransack. Debonair Beagle Kennels.

Kox Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Ripon Slormer, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Beverwvck Punster, C. Ralhbone.
3. Joe Hooker, R. Morrison,
v. Diiskv Tray, Louis Cramer.
k. Mai k Twain. Keiiiiyetto Kennels.

Ol'KN, BITCHES.

1. MavStorin, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Ripon Rejitna, lolanthe KenneU.
3. Regent liasler, Freil H. Cramer.
V. Miss Domino. lolanthe Kennels.

Bevel wyck Moonray, C. Kalhbone.
II. Hillsiile Treasure, kennyetlo Kennels.

PUPPIES.

I. Beverwyck Roy, C. Rathbone.

WIre-lialreil Fox Terrlen*—Opkk, dogs.

1. lack Frick, T. S. BelUn.
2. i)anily Jack, lolanthe Kennels.
3. Cornbred Prince, lolanthe Kennels.

OPEN. BITCHKS.

I Jess Frost, lolanthe Kennels.
2. Roatli Rags, lolanthe Kennels.
3. Floss 111, lolanthe Kennels.

Itla<;k liiul 'I'liii TerrlerM—Open, bitches.

1. Queen 111, F. F. Dole.
2. Lady Salisbury. lolanthe Kennels.

St-otfii TerrlerM -Open. doos.

1. Kilroy, Henry Brooks.
2. Kileree, Henry Brooks.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Wnukie Daisy, Henry Brooks.
2. Cull)U-an, Heuty Brooks.

Dniiille DIninoiit TerrlerM.
ciiai-i.kn<;k, imxjs.

1. King o' the Healher, Heather Kennels.

OPKN, i>«x;s.

I. Heath'-r .Aiiiphioii, Henry Brooks.

<>I'1:N, HITCHES.

I. Aiiisty D.tisy, Henry Brooks.

Skye T'lM'fhM'M—Open, bitches.

I. Nellie, John L. Hooley.

IrlHli Terriers—Open, dogs.

1. Jackanapes, lolantne Kennels.

OPKN, HITCHES.

I. Keil Rags, lolanthe Kennels.

I'iijr»—Ciiai.i.kn<;k, hitches
I. Nellie niy, R. T. Harrison.

OPEN UOGS.

1. Ivy Boy, Joseph Bowdeii.
2. Olsego Duke, Mrs. John Fenlner.

OPKN, HITCHKS.

I. Easllake sister, Joseph Bowden.
Mls<M'lliiiiiM>nH—Open, |)o<;s.

I, (lypsey, R. T. Harrison.

Special M.

Mastiffs -Best dog King Caution, best bitch
and best .Mastiff I.ndy Coleus.

Rough cuatku St. Bernards.—Best dog or

bitch Otos. best bitch Florctte. tiest brace Otos
and Roland, Jr.

Smooth -coated St. Bernards.—Best dog
and best bitch Scottish Leader. Debonair Hope.

Great Danes.—Best dog Stanley, best bitch
Nora.

Dbrrhounds —Best dog Dunsloy, l>est bitch,
best dog or bitch Madge Mac.
Greyhound.—Best dog or bitch and l>est bitch

Lady lane.

American Foxhounds.—Best dog and best
dog or bitch Brave's Boy. best bitch Fly.

Pointers.-Best dog and best dog or bitch
Launcelot, best bitch Ve«-la C.

En(;i,ish Setters.— Best kennel John Feul-
ner, best dog or best dog and bitch Piince L-,
best bitch Flossy Foreman.
Irish Setters.—Best dog Mack D., best bitch

Maud.
Gordon Settkrs. —Best dog Jim Jackson.

Cocker Spaniels—Best kennel George Bell,

t>est dog and best dog or bitch Middy, best bitch
Miss Waggles.

Chesapeake Bays.- Best dog and best dog or
bitch Old Judge, best bitch Dawn.
BuLi. Dogs.— Best dog Rustic Sovereign, best

bitch and best dog or bitch Magpie.

Bui.1- Terriers -Best dog Aristocrat, best
dog or bitch Edgewood Wonder.
Dachsiic.nds —Best dog Don Quixote II.

Bassktt Hounds.—Best dog Boieur.

BEAGI.KS — Best kennel Rockland Beagle Ken-
nels best bitch iii open class, and over thirteen
inches, h^meliiie best under thirteen inches Lou,
best dog pup Ransack.

Fox Tehrikrs —Best kennel lolanthe, best
dogand liesl d ii; or bitch Ripon Stormer, best
bitch May Storm.

Wire haired Fox Terriers.—Best kennel
lolanthe. best dog Jack Frick, best dog or bitch
Jess Frost.

Black .^nd Tan Terriers —Best bitch Queen
II.

Scottish ' krriers.— Best kennel H. Brooks,
best dog Kilroy, best bitch Wankil Dasiy.

Dandie Di.nmont Terriers.— Best dog Hea-
ther Aiiiphion, best bitch Aiiisty Daisy.

Irish Terriers.—Best dog and best dog or
bitch Jackanaps. best bitch Red Rags.

Pugs.—Best dog Ivy Bob, best bitch East Lake
Sister.

Sweepstakes.—Best kennel of four, any breed,
lolanthe; best dog, any breed, ScoUish Leader;
best b leh, any breed. Lady Coleus; handler with
laigest sirin.i; of il)gs J. Otis Fellows, handler
showing second largest string of dogs Conn.
Valley Kennels, best Setter, any breed. Mack D,

FROPOSBl) NtW RULES OF \. K. C.

Kditok Fanciers' Journal.

New rules and regulations for holding

bench shows will be acted upon by the

American Kennel Club at its annual

meeting. Section 2 of Rule V of the

proposed rules reads as follows:

"No show cm be held under American

Kennel Club rules at which the prize

money is less than I500."
This proposed rule seems to me to be

objectionable, and should either be

stricken out altogether or amended. The
object of the rule doubtless is to encour-

age exhibitors by compelling cash prizes

to be given, and by encouraging exhibi-

tors to encourage the breeding and sale

of thoroughbred dogs, but will it accom-
plish the purpose?

It doubtless would if as many shows
were held under A. K. C. rules with this

provision in as there would be held with
this provision out of the rules. But it

seems to me that the direct outcome of
its enactment will be to decrease very
materially the nunil)er of bench shows
held, and to confine the shows to a few
large cities where the attendance of visi-

tors will pay the premiums. And if this

should be the result of the adoption of
this rule the proposed legislation would
lie injurioua to breeders of fine dogs.
There are associations in small places,

or places where the gate money is not
large, which under the present rules hold
exhibitions that bring together a fair

numl>er of fine animals.
The recent bench show in Pawtucket,

R. I., IS a case in point. Here there were
entered 128 ilogs, not a few of which
were among the finest in the country.
These dogs had won in some of the larg-

est bench shows in the United States and
yet there were no cash prizes given.
Had the association been compelled to
offer jfsot) in prizes it would have been
obliged to give up the idea of holding a
bencli show under A. K. C. rules. The
influence of such an exhibition as this in

instructing the ]>ublic, in awakening a
taste for fine animals and in creating a

demand for thoroughbred dogs cannot
be overestimated. Although the exhibi-
tors lid not carry away any cash they
did bring with them what will be better
than the cash prizes, an increased de-
maud for the animals they breed. Now,
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a rule which will compel such exhibi-

tions as this one was to cease will work
to the disadvantage of every dog breeder,

and will be of advantage to no one, un-
less it is the professional exhibitor,

whose only love for "man's best friend"
is based upon the dollars and cents he
can win. Is it not better, much better,

that such a show as this should be held
and'no cash prizes given than that no
show should be held at all?

Then, too, the proposed rules would
diminish the receipts of the American
Kennel Club. The shows which can of-

fer the |«50o or more in prize money would
be neither increased nor decreased by the

adoption of this rule, but the number
which now pay an annual due of |io
each cannot afford to offer I500 in prizes

would be cut off. For every such asso-

ciation ceasing to hold a bench show the

A K. C. would be #10 out of pocket.
The item may not be large, but it is

something, however small it may l)e.

And yet again, the rule is un-American
in spirit. While it is advisable for the

A. K. C. to adopt every rule needed to

compel bench shows to be held honestly
and fairly, and to protect the exhibitor
against fraud and imposition, it is not
advisalile to burden associations and
clubs with unnecessary restrictions.

The greatest possible liberty, consistent

with a proper protection of the rights of
exhibitors, should be allowed to associa-

tions The amount of prize money to be
offered, whether great or little or none
at all, certainly is not a tact that need
concern the A. K. C, it is not a matter
in which the exhibitor needs any protec-

tion. He can enter his dogs or not.

There is no compulsion on his showing
where the only prize is a ribbon. If he
does not think this will pay him for his

time, trouble and expense, he need not
enter his dogs. The A. K. C. it seems to

mc, has enough legitimate work with-

out attempting this form of paternalism,
furthering the cause of exhibitors in ref-

erence to the amount of prizes they shall

win. Thev are quite able to look out for

their own interests and are wise enough
to know whether it will pay them better

to slay at home or enter their dogs for

the coveted blue ribbons.

In view of these considerations and
because I have no voice in the A. K. C.

and cannot argue the matter at its an-

nual meeting, I here suggest, iii the hope
that some delegate or delegates may act

upon it, that this objectionable section

be stricken out. or. if it seems advisable

to retain it in some form, that it be
amended so as to read as foll^vft:

"Section 2. Noshow can be held under
American Kennel Club rules at which
the prize money is less than ^(500, 'when
regular cash prizes are offered, but noth-
ing in these rules shall be so construed
as to prevent any club or association

from holding a show under Ameri-
can Kennel Club rules when the regular

prizes consist only of ribbons or prize

cards.' " The single quoted words are,

of course, the words that should be added
to the rule to accomplish the purpose I

have in view.
While there are one or two other

points, such as for example, the require-

ment that "advaifced proofs of the classi-

fication should be submitted foi endorse-

ment," that seem to put more burden on
the secretaries of shows than is really es-

sential, yet the one I have discussed
seems the most objectionable and cer-

tainly the most in need of amendment.
I trust that this point will be carefully

discussed at the annual meeting and that

wisdom will guide the councils of the A.

K. C, so that whatever is for the best

interests of canine fanciers will be
adopted. My sole object in calling atten-

tion to this m-itter is to do what I can to

secure the wisest legislation, the legisla-

tion which will prove the most beneficial

to fanciers of dogs throughout the coun-
try. H. S. Babcock.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashinout's book on their care and man-
agement, credited here and in Kurope as

the best work on the subject. Price, $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses

all others," says all trainers of the grand
book, "Modern Training and Handling,"
by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long
a professional trainer, field trial handler
and reporter for the American FieM.
Pi ice, $2.65. These books sent post-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-
lishing Co., 248 Boylstou Street, Boston,

Mass.

ROUL.trY.
PIXTURRS.

Poultry Shows.
Jan. I7-3I.—Indiana State, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan. i6-22.—Cleveland Poultry and Pet Stock As-

sociation, Cleveland. O. H.J. Schaaf. secre-
tary. Brooklyn, O.

Jan. 17-20—The Granite Slate Poultry and Pet
Stock Association. Concord, N. H. C. M.
Boyn ton. secretary.

Jan. 18-21.—New Bcdlord. Mass. W. H. Jewelt.
secretary.

Jan. 23-28.—Rochester, New York. F. R. Daw-
Icy, secretary. Syracuse. N. V.

Jan 23-30.—New Jersey State Poultry Society,
Camden, New Jersey. B. R. Ivins, secretary,
Burlington, N J.

Jan. 16-23—Illinois State Poultry A.ssociacion,
Decator. III. I. K. Felch, judge; Geortje W.
Kunsraan. secretary, Peoria, III

Jan. 30-Feb. 3. -The Central Massachusetts
Poultry Club, Worcester, Mass. John B.
Bowker. secretary and treasure.

Feb. 1-5.—Ohio Stale Poultry Association. Col-
umbus, O. M. F. Lee, secretary.

Ftb, 8-11.-New England Light Brahma Club,
Boston. Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,
Stoneham Mass.

Feb. fi 15.—Doylestown Poultry and Pigeon Asso-
ciation. H. I. James, secretary, Doylestown,
Pa.

Feb. 17-22.—The Great Philadelphia Show.
Warner Davis, sec elary. 16 S. Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. A. P. G:> vcs. President.

NOTES IN PASSING.

No doubt the army of readers that is

accustomed to look upon the weekly
arrival of The Fancikr.s' Journal as

an event of some importance and even
jdeasure was startled last week to find a

complete change in the make up of its

favorite paper. The old title-page had
•lisappeared and a new, handsome cover
taken its place. The additional four

pages were made necessary by the in-

creased demands of our advertisers. Not
wishing to sacrifice the reading columns,
the publishers decided to meet the

growing advertising patronage by en-

larging The Fanciers' Journal to a

twenty-page weekly. This means in-

creased cost, but the subscription price

remains the same. To those who are not
subscribers but who occasionally buy
The Journal at the news-stands or bor-

row it from some of their friends, we par
licularly advise studying the advantages
of subscribing for a live, progressive
weekly paper. There is more solid read-
ing to be found in a year's issue of The
1'"anciers' Journal than there is in the
monthly poultry magazines covering the
same period. Besides, there is the salient

feature of a weekly budget of news and
crisp items not to be found in any other
publication of its kind. Kvery progres-
sive and wide-awake fancier needs The
Fanciers' Journal. For the sum of
four cents per week he can secure it, and
keep posted on what the poultry world
is doing.

an account of the banquet given by A.K.
Blunck to the exlrbitors and judges.
This was a cheerful feast given by a tiian

who has been compelled to dive deep
into his pockets for money to supply the
deficiency in the treasury due to financial
failure of past shows. liven with another
deficiency staring him in the face, Blunck
of Johnstown, New York, faced the music
smilingly, like the game man he is.

•••
Our fellow traveler, Ben Thornton, of

Philadelphia, who, like A. K. Blunck, is

a Game breeder,remarked to us that men
like the latter are the bone and sinew of
the fancy, to which we cheerfully say
Amen.

#

The affinity between Thornton antl
Blunck is something marvellous, and not
until both uncovered their heads, could
we discover the reason. The following
clipping from ihe New York .Sun applies
to them: "After all. what lends greater
dignity to a man of mature years than
a well shaped bald head? It is nature's
crown bestowed upon the active, useful,

intellectual life."

Bennett for the Game classes, as the en-
try promises to be exceedingly large,

and Mr. Bennett's well-known reputation
as a Game breeder should induce all

breeders of the Gsme fowl to exhibit.
•

« *
Another important figure at the Glo-

versville show was F. B. /iinmcr. The
"little Liciv," as K. B. Thompson calls
him, was a bu.sy man in the dog ring and
among the Bantams. He was llie right
bower of President Blunck, and did work
enough for three men, Init Zini likes it

as well as he does his Beagles and Ban-
tams. •

* «
»

«

Frank Gaylor, now known as Oscala-
nius, startled his friends by appearing
sans his Dundreary whiskers. The Sara-
toga air agrees with Gaylor, and he
promises to do great things on Colonel
Hilton's extensive poultry ranch during
the coming year. He expects to show
Something like Kxi birds at the Philadel-
phia show next m.>ntli.

* *
.Although there were several shows in

Gloversville during the week, the star at-

traction was "Coriander" Thompson.
Whether in the show room, hotel corri-

dor, dinner table or in the "Calf," us he
calls the lunch room, the grotcsijue wit

and tragical mien of the veteran breeder
of barred Plymouth Rocks entertained
the assembled fanciers hugely.

*
» «

The Fancikr.s' Journal also offers

very favorable inducements to clubs of
four or more subscribers. We also re-

commend a careful inspection of our
premium list, as there are many articles

and books of value to a fancier that can
be had free by a little missionary work
on the part of the person desiring such.

•

Our readers will confer a favor by
•sending us the names of persons likely to
be interested in The Fanciers' Jour-
nal, and any suggestions that in their
estimation will increase the value of this

publication will be appreciated.
»

• •
We were fortunate enough to attend

the Gloversville, N. Y., show, and sweet
remembrances of an unusually pleasant
week will linger with ns for many days
to come. The hospitality of President
Blunck was of a royal order, and a slug-
gard was he indeed that failed to enjoy
the many attentions shown to exhibitors,
judges and visitors.

* *
We gladly devote space in this is-sue to

His performance wilh the "blue"
barred Plymouth cockerel Kmpire State
and the pullet Pocohantas was worthy of
notice. The plastic poses of the stately

male were remarkable. The bird was
trained to .stau<l in a number of positions,

the most difficult one being that of kneel-
ing and touching his head to ground.
The pullet was more frisky and "Corian-
der" taught her a skirt ilance. As a

bhowman, V.. B. Thompson is a success.
»

If exhibitors would learii to train their

birds it would help them in the show
room. By this we do not mean to imply
that Mr. Thompson's example should be

followed as to teaching fowls tricks, but
to acquaint them with the show room
surroundings aiul handling Many a

prize has been won by careful handling
and training, especially in Games and
Game Bantams.

* *

George Bell, of Toronto, Canada, the

well known dog fancier and judge, spent

much time among the Games and Game
Bantams. His experience in breeding

the latter in I^ngland has been extended.

It was he that awarded the special for

the best Game in ihe show by particular

retpiest of the breeders present.

A. A. Parker, a new light in the Game
Bantam fancy, spent the entire week at
the Gloversville show, and although he
has attended any number in the pa.st,

claims that he never knew what a chicken
show was like until he struck the (jneen
City of the .Adiroiidacs.

*
* *

Another (ianie Bantam fancier who
promises to take the lead shortly is Ad-
rian W. Smith, of Whitesboro, New
York. Although a very young man he
is already old in experience. He breeds
the best, wants only the best and will
succeed without a doubt. He purchased
the red pile st.ig that won first at the
New York Bantam show as well as all the
fine birds of C. P. H trie. His exhibits at
the great shows next month will be a
feature.

*\
It was a pity that conscientious scru-

ples compelle.l Zimuier to keep his fine
red pile Game Bantams at home. He
should have entered them for exhibi-
tion only, if lie did not care to compete
against his fiiends. We siw a beatilifnl
Hock of these popular Game Bantams at
Mr. Zimmer's yards, as well as white
Polish Banlams that are such in every
point, something rarely seen at • our
shows.

*
* *

Perhaps the most novel exhibit seen
in many years was that of a white, silky
Polish Bantam exhibited by Mrs. Zim-
mer. This bird is true sport of the
webbed variety bearing the name. A
new race of Bantams will no doubt be
formed, ami one that will find many ad-
mirers.

« »

A. C. Bradbnry writes ns that he has
shipped per steamer Tauric, in addition
to the birds mentioned in a recent i.ssue,

some white Plymouth Rocks and single
comb brown Leghorns. .Ml the birds
.shipped t»y Mr. Bratlbury are entered at

the Liverpool show. They were pur-
chased from such noted breeders asJames
Forsyth, Iv B. Thompson and Kirliy ^:

Smith.

ducks, geese, pet stock, cage birds, wild
and ornamental fowls.

J. H. Drevenstedt after considerable
urging on the ptrtof the memt>ers of the
club and others, has accepted the super-
intendency of the show, consequentlv he
has declined to judge. K. C. Yahle'will
superintend the pigeon department.
Among pigeon jiulges so far selected are
Joseph G;ivin, Bost »n, Mass.. and W. [.

Stanton, New York. Others will be
announced later.

War.nkr Davls, Secretary.
A. P. Groves, President.

FEEDING POULTRY.

» »

The presence of Ben Thornton was the

signal for a motion that he be retjueslcd

to judge the tiame classes, which he ditl

to the entire satisfaction of all exhibi-

tors. If we ha<l more such special judges

our shows would become a grand train-

ing school for young exhibitors.

* •

The Philadelphia show managers did

well iji securing the services of T. K.

Judges at Philadelphia.

The following list of specialists have
been .secured to award the poultry prizes
at the great Philadelphia show to be held
next month:

vSharp Butterfield, Windsor, Canada,
Leghorns, Polish and Plymouth Rocks';
H. S. Ball, Shrewsbury, Ma.ss., buff
Cochins, dark Brahmas and Langshans;
George Purdue, Fast O'-aiige, New Jer-
sey, light Brahmas; J. I). Nevins, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Houdans, Creve Cccurs, La
Fleche, Minorcas ami Dorkings; Irving
Cracker, Seneca Falls, N. Y., silver and
buff Wyandottes, Indian Ganns; J. G.
Darlington. Philadelphia. Pa.. Partridge,
white and black Cochins; Mark Scho-
field, Philadelphia, Pa., silver and
golden Spangled Hambnrghs; John T.
Cothran, Montclair, New Jersey, silver
pencilled, golden i>encilltd anil black
Hambnrghs, Red Caps, golden .md wl:ite
Wyandottes; T. K. Bennett, Phillips-
bnrg. New Jersey, Standard Fxhibilion
Games, Malays and Aseels; F. B. Zim-
mer. Game Bantams, other th;Mi Game-
John F:. Dichl, Beverly, N. J., turkeys.'

What One of the Most Successful
Pratitical Poultry Men

Has to Say.
KnifoR Fanciers' Journal.

In your i.ssue of Dec. 10, page 375, you
mention the exclusive feeding of corn to
growing chicks as preferable to other
grain and refer to an importance of its

use to prove the correctness of your po-
sition, and also call upon the anti corn
men to explain why the results you ob-
served don't agree with their theories.
Now what I wish to have distinctly un-
derstood in connection with the few
remarks I shall make upon the subject,
is that I have no theories whatever to
advance, and that what I shall sav is the
result of practical experience in rearing
and growing to maturity many thousands
of chicks. While I have had more or less
to do with the various breeds of poultry
nearly all my life, it has been during the
pa.st twelve years that I have kejit white
Leghorns exclusively, usually keeping
from 6.).) to 7(jo laying hens, and rearing
i(KX)io I5"«> chicks annuallv, and as the
principal oSject of my breeding during
all this lime has been to increase the
laying qualities of the breed as well as to
improve the market qualities of their t ggs
and at the same time keep the breed
strictly pure and breed to the 'stand.ird"
as far as was possible, and not detract
from their useful qualities, I have given
the matter of suitable food for them a
great deal of time and study, with result
that I have never been able to grow tlKin
to the .standard I aim at, upon an ex-
clusive corn diet, or one in which corn
largely predominates. The trouble with
the corn has proved in inv exjierience
that it was greatly deficient' in the bone
and muscle forming elements which is
always necessary for the building uji of
a strong, hardy corstitute<l and prolific
laying hen. Although I am situated
upon a farm of sixty acre.s. and have
plenty of room, my fowls an<l chicks are
always confined to their houses and
parks, which are large and roomv. yet as
Ihey go over the ground in the parks
many times a «lay in summer, and as the
parks are frequently plowed, they find
very little there in the way of feed that
they can pick up, and must dcj)ciid
alnio-t entirely upon the owner, or man
in charge, to furnish them with tlie
neces.sary food to cLable them to m.ike a
perfect growth, and pro<luce the eggs
<lesireii. and as my fowls and chicks
are divided into flocks of from forty to
one hundred according to age and size.
I have had a first-class opporlunily to
experiment with different foods, and as
my farm is well adapted to the growth
of corn, of which I usually harvest from
.S.io to i2<>(. bushels of ears yearlv. and
which I have been especially'desir'ions of
using for poultry food, yet after repeate<l
experiments at different periods, extend-
ing over the jiast six or eight years. I fin<l
it best to feed but little corn and .sell
or exchange the rest for other grain or
bran to be used as food for my poultry.

In my experiments with chicks hatched
at the same time and from the same
breeding flock, separated into flocks of
the same number and given the .same
care and attention in every respect, ex-
cept that one lot was fed largely upon
corn or cornmeal, while the othcrjh.id
but little corn in connection with wheat,
oats, barley, oatmeal, bran and meal or
skim milk, each lot being supplied with
all the green grass or clover cut fine
lettuce or kale that ihey would eat at all
times, the corn fed lots have in every in-
stance made a much slower growth, as
well as being very slow to feather, and
when mature being e.speciallv light in
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bone and muscle, and always from six

weeks to two mouths hehinrl the others

HI beninuiiijj to lay, and never made as

)/ood continuous layers as the others, no
matter what their future course of feed-

u\n mijjht I)e, neither were they as lar>»e,

stronjj and hardy, nor were the chicks
hatched from their egus as jjood in this

respect as were those from the other lot

that were (ed and grown upon the more
varied and niiroj^enous ration.

Surely you may put me down as an
"ami corn man;" but not from theory
alone, as I can give you the history of

many other experiments ma<le in the

hope that I could find a means of feeding
corn to growing chicles successfully, but
always with the above or a similar re-

sult. One of the results of the excessive

feeding of corn which I nearly forgot to

mention was that the corn-fed lot showed
a brighter yellow in both le^s and skin
as they neared maturity than did the
others; also that while the plumage of

this same lot was more scant it had at
I

the same time a more glossy appearance.
Why this should be so I am unable to I

say, unless it is due to the oily nature of i

the com fed. I h.ive lately often woti- :

dered if this is not the rea.son why the,
majority of the bVeeders of yellow-legged
breeds whom I have met, and who breed

i

their birds in strict accordance with the
|

rules of the standard, regardless of their

usefulness, are so much in favor of fee<l-

ing largely of corn, especially to their

flocks from which the show birds are to

be selected.

Now, while it is perhaps difficult to ex-

plain tiie apparent benefit of the exclu-
sive corn ration over the other of oats,

wheat and corn so noted by you during
your visit with Dr. A. T. Hcckett, I have
no flonbt that there were other causes
that contributed to the result. Tor in-

stance, in the lirst flock visited you sta'.e

there "were some forty early-ha'ched
chicks," of which "perhaps twenty were
pullets, two of which were laying," Now,
iiid yoti ever know of a case where twen-
ty cockerels were allowed to run with
twenty pidlets until the pullets were of
la\ ing age and the latter grossing and
doing uell? I never did. At the other
farm yoti "found twen.y-two pullets"

tint were fed uuon cmn exclusively,

while the otiiers had oats, wheat and
corn, "lloth (locks had free range."
Now is it not jwssible that as the latter

flock contained only about one-half as

many as the former, ami as they were
not being harrassed and ar. uoyed l)y the

large number of cockerels, ts were the
other lot of pullets, tliey lia'l a much
l)etter opportunity to range and pick up
worms, insects, etc., thus supplying
themselves with a sufficient amount of
nitrogenous food to balance the carbon-
aceous element in the corn eaten; and
thereby make a better showing than the
first flock visited which were subjected
to their many difliculties, although their
gnin fee<l alone was the better balanced
of the two.

Another thing that attracted my atten-
tion, and in which I agree with yon,
was your remarks in regani to the yearly
])ourtry account of A. I''. Hunter, editor
of l"arm Toultry. I fully agree with you
when you say "this is a wonderful rec-

ord," for the reason that I know from
experience that it is a record not im-
possible to obtain, and the editor of anv
poultry paper who wouhl strive to make
iiis readers believe that it was impossi-
ble, should be recetinng rather than f;ii<-

ittff instructions 1:1 poultry keeping.
Wliile it is true that Mr. Hunter lias a
great advantage in advertising over
other poultrymen through his ))Osition

as editor of the l-arm Poultry, as his ac-

count shows only J52 actually paid out
for tiiis purpose, an amount that when
used by any one not similarly situated,

no matter how valuable their stock
might be, would have brought but little

attention, compared vsilh that Mr.
Hunter was able to attract through the
reading columns of I-arm Toultry. Vet
I find there is annother branch wherin
he is being greatly excelled, I refer to
the number oi eggs produced yearly per
hen. -\s his account shows the numl>er
«)f hens kej)t to be 211, and the avciage
number of eggs laid per hen to be 135 '2,

while my fxx) white Leghorns laid an
avera^je of 194 eggs per hen in 1S91, with
the disadvantage that my account began
for the year on January i, when about
400 of tlie fxx) weie pullets, the most of
nhuh began to lay two or three months
before the account began on J unary i,

\.hile it is Mr. Hunter s practice to keep

only pullets hatched early enough to Ije-

gin laying in October or Noveml)er and
then begin his yearly account from No-
vember I. Another point gained over
Mr. Hunter is in the cost of keeping,

for while his account shows the cost per

fowl to be $1.54,'^, I fin<l that the cost

of feeding my Leghorns does not exceed
$1.10 each per year, which amount is

sufficient to continuously keep them in

the best of health ami laying condition.

I charge them with all grain and other

food produced upon the farm, that is

fed to them at the price at which the

same would sell at market. An exact

record of the laying of my hens for 1892

has not been kept for the reason that I

have been obliged to greatjy disturb them
by moving, crowding, etc , while enlarg-

ing and erecting new buildings for their

accomodation. Hut as my present stock

includes 550 extra fine pullets, hatched
from April 15 to July 2, nearly all of

which are now lying and bringing me in

a handsome profit, with the indications

favorable for them to continue doing so

until moulting time next fall and as I

have begun a year's account with them
dating from Noeeniber i, and as I shall

select some very choice b'-eediug flocks

from them, and do some advertising,

which, although it will cost me a con-
siderable more than I52, I shall expect
to give Mr. Hunter a hanl run with his

400 ol the large breeds which 1 under-
stand he is now keeping.

C. H. Wyckofi'.

READING, PA.

The First Annual Show of the
Reading Poultry AsBOciatioii

Not "Well Supported.

There were two reasons why the above

show was not as successful as it should

have been. First, the factional fight be-

tween fanciers in Kerks County; second,

lack of advertising. The second was

perhaps more responsible for the small

entries than the first reason. It was a

matter of surprise to Philidelphia fan-

ciers 'o learn that there was a show being

held, 110 premium lists having been re-

ceived by them or Thk Tancirrs' Jour-

nal.

.\s many of the members of the Read-
ing Poultry Association were new in the

art of managing shows, some considera
lion should be extended to them.
The Herks County Poultry Association

did not help the show; on the contrary,
withheld its influence as much as pos-

sible. We regret to notice such factional

fighting in one of the best show cities of
Pennsylvania, and trust wiser counsels
will prevail another year, and I>oth clubs
c()ml)ine to liold one rousing show in a

suitably large hall. It was perhaps as

well that the entries were small, for the
building, a narrow store, was inadequate
for holding a show of decent proportions.
The largest class iii the show was that

of ligfit Brahmas, and it was a very good
one. Mr. Simmon's cockerel being a

lieantiful bird in symmetry and very good
in plumage. He was the gem of the
class. Mr. Hallinger's pullets which
created such favorable comment at Lan-
caster were much admired, in fact it was
a pleasure to see such a gotjd all round
lot of Brahmas. Mr. Keller's dark Brah-
mas repeated their Lancaster triumphs
as did Dr. Wittmer's bufT and white
Cochins.
M. L. Greider's barred Plymouth

Rocks and Indian Games were spoken of

in our report of the Lancaster show and
we need only add that his crack Plym-
outh Rock cockerel was the cynosure of
all eyes. Mr Nitraner's famous Indian
Game hen was the delight of Judge Bick-
nell, and again scored an easy win.

The Hamburgh classes were well filled,

the golden pencilled variety being the
best in (juali'y, one exceedingly fine jjul-

let being shown.
Leghorns were rather small classes

but of moie than average quality. Wyan-
dottes very scarce in numbers.
Bantams should have brought out large

entries as Reading is noted for its fine

exhibits of the little pets, but we were
disappointed in the quantity and quality
of the birds nn exhibition.

Pigeons were conspicuous by their
absence.
The awards not having been received

will appear next week.

POULTRY FOR PROFIT AND FANCY.

A. G. OUVKR.

The poultry of to-day has greatly

deteriorated in nnny ways, with a few

exceptions. There is too much of this

new breed busiuc'is; by crossing and re-

crossing they can produce almost any-

thing; after a while they will breed them

with no feathers at all or some other

ridiculous characteristic. Then they put

out glowing advertisements about the

great boom the new breed is going to

have and that early purchasers will reap

a small gold mine by getting them as

soon as possible.

That they are to be the coming fowl,

weighing heavier than any other chicken,
better layers, early to mature, never sick

and a lot more otuff praising them up
merely to catch some fellows that are

foolish enough to buy, believing &11 that

they see in the ads.

They do have a certain boom but as

soon as these boom hunters have bought
that emls it and we don't hear any more
about the breed, but still these same per-

sons will bite at the next new thing they
see, not taking warning from what they
have gotten in the past.

This is one great reason why the poul-

try business i< a failure with so many be-

ginners, they ratoh on to these new
breeds thinking they have gotten just

what thev want, when in reality thev get

nothing that would be of any use to tnem,
and so they give it up. Of course, we
have some very good new chickens but

as a rule the old strains hold their own
and will continue to do so.

A great many breeders breed for exhi-

bition alone and lose all sight of the

utility of the bird, they don't care so they
get the feathers right and some other re-

quirements Now we can breed exhibi-

tion chickens and ^lill retain their good
qualities just as easily as not if we take
care to notice the growth, laying quali-

ties, hardiness weight, etc , and pick our
breeders accordingly.
They breed too much for outward looks

and overlook the inward qualities. Breed
for b th looks and general purposes, and
we shall promote the standard of our
chickens very greatly.

Poultry and Dog Fanciers Dine.

The exhibitors, judges and reprenta-

lives of th : press were the guests of Presi-

dent A. E Blunck at the Alvord House,

Gloversville, N. Y., on Wednesday even-

ing, January 4. Covers were laid for

forty and it was a jolly gathering of

doggy and chicken men.

After a substantial feast, such as fan-

ciers delight in, cigars were brought in,

and H. B. Thompson was selected as

toastmaster.

Mr. Thompson of course protested that
the position was entirely new to him,
but succeeded in scoring 100 points,
nevertheless.
The president made a very facetious

speech, touching upon the high hon<7r

that is attached to the office he has filled

in the past two years. Boild down the
honor consists of bard work and the ex-
penditure of considerable cash, yet withal
the satisfactien of meeting face to face

with members of the fraternity and en-
joying their goo<lfellowship more than
compensate<l him for all labor.

A. A. Parker responded to the toast

"Is Jersey City in the United States," in

a few well chosen words.
C. K. Rockenstyre talked on "Freaks"

briefly and to the point.

B. C. Thornton declined to discuss
fully "How I was dubbed" and iiici-

deulallv blamed the president for the
loss of his head-covering.
German Hopkins and K. Bardoe Elliott

sang a couple of S3Ugs with chorus at-

tachments.
1*. W. Gaylor and F. B Zinimer made

a few happy remarks and the party broke
up. Among those present were: A. E.
Blunck, Johnstown; C. B. Earl, Gouver
ner; W. A. Fuller, Fultonville; J. A. Mil
ler, Canajoharie; G. S. Moore, Trenton
Falls; John O'Brien, Seerburne; A. A.
Parker, Jersey City; M. S. Pearce, Wash-
ington Mills; C. E. Rockenstyre, Albany;
H. Davidson, Hyde Park, Mass.; Fred.

Cramer, Gloversville; A. W. Smith,
Whitesboro; B. C. Thornton, Philadel-
phia; E. B. Thompson, Amenia; J. H.
Warner, Niskayuna; German Hopkins,
Hempstead; E. Bardoe P'lliott, American
Field, New York; H. W. Lacy, Forest &
Stream, New York; Wm. Tallman, Turf
Field and Farm, New York; J. Oltis Fel-
lows, J. H. Drevenstedt, Fancies' Jour-
NAi., Philadelphia; R. T. Harrison, New
York; John Tenbie, Cherry Valley; Mr.
Clark, Saratoga Springs; J. W. Miller,

Kingston; Fre<l. Schmiit, New York; M.
T Mason, Noithampton, Mass.; E«l.

Rosa. Schenectaily; George Rosa, Sche-
nectady; Lyman W. Clute, Ballsto Lake;
James W. Green, West Medford, Mass.;
R. M. Fenton, New Haven, Conn.; F. C,
Brandary, Whitney's Point; Harvey Ross,
Gloversville.

POULTRY AT QliOVERSVILLB.

A Magnifloent Exhibit of Thor-

oughbred FoAvls.

Gloversville, N. Y , enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the Queen City of the

Adirondacks and the altitude geographi-

cally has sparred it to an even higher

place in the chicken show calender. The
fifth annual show was a magnificent suc-

cess as far as quality of birds was con-

cerned. Over Soo highbred fowls were

entered and it has not been our pleasure

to see a better lot at any show.

It is true that a few classes were not

well filled, but that was confined to

breeds not extensively bred. The arrange-

ments for cooping the fowls were good

and Messrs. Fuller, Williams and Rocken-

styre deserve credit for the proper and

prompt classification of all entries. The
light which entered through the dusky
windows of the rink might have been

better, as judging paili colored fowls

in an uncertain light is no easy task.

The American cla^s was particularly

brilliant in quality, notably the barred
Plymouth Rocks. In the latter E. B.
Thompson faiily outdid himself by show-
ing the finest team of "Rocks" ever ex-
hibited by one breeder. The first, sec-

ond and third pii/.e cockerels were so

close together that only a point to a half
point separated them The winner was
in fine fettle, with grand, shape and
magnificent clean barred jtlamage; the
second was nearly equal in these points,

but the third with more age should prove
the gem of the trio.

The first prize hen was a beauty and
unquestionably the best female ever
shown. The blue bars were clear and
intense, no brown or smoky edging and
withal forming the ringlets in all sec-

tions so mucli sought after by breeders
of America's favorite fowl. The winning
pullets showed much cjiiality, one espe-

cially being close to the hen in plumage,
but lacking in development of bodv.
The white Plymouth Rocks showed

high quality and were far above the
average.
The silver Wyandottes, while not a

large class, bi ought some beautiful
specimens, Mr. O'Brien scoring a hit

with his entties. Thiough a clerical

error the first piize card was placed on
the second prize cockerel, but both birds

were so close in quality that only half
point separated them. The second prize

cockerel was to all outward appearances
the best bird having a beautiful wing,
but lost to the other in comb and
hackle. Both cockerels showed finely

striped silver hackles, excellent breast

lacing, fair saddles, good tails and shape.
If the wing of the second cockerel could
have beeu transposed on that of the first,

the latter would have been an ideal

Wyandotte except back.
The first and second pullets were fine

in plumage showing exceptionally good
backs and breasts. The second was too
heavy iu body to touch ideal Wyandotte
symtuetry and lost in hackle to the win-
ners.

The entire class was a fine one. The
white Wyandottes were excellent, the
best cockerel, however, being entered for

exhibition only. He was worthy of
being entered in the strongest competi-
tion. The first cockerel was excellent in

plumage and style, but failed in body.
The golden W)andottes were not up

to the standard of the above sister varie-

ties, especially the pullets, which failed
in lacing of backs.
The buff Wyandottes were fair, con-

sidering the youth of the breed, the first

cockerel being good in shape and comb.
His plumage was a good buff except tail,

which showed too much black.
The pea combed Plymouth Rocks were

better ihau the average usually seen at
our shows.
Light Brahmas made up a large and

strong class, and while no world beaters
were iu the class the quality was fine.

G. S. Moore certainly snowed a string of
birds that any breeder can be proud of.

We noticed one cockerel that was not in
the money, which should make a mark
later in the season when more fully devel-
oped. The first hen was a large bird,
but failed in tail.

Dark Brahmas were chieflv noticeable
in the high quality of the males and good
pencilling and color of the females, but
we believe a little more size and leg
feathering would improve this breed.
The few partridge Cochins were good,

the females being well pencilled; still

we should be pleased with larger entries
and stronger competition in this mag-
nificent breed.

The Langshan exhibit was good. Leg-
horns were chiefly noticeable for the
great exhibit of single combed brown
variety, and we have seldom seen a better
class of cockerels than those exhibited
at Gloversville. The first cockerel was
magnificent in comb, lobe and plumage,
andgrand in style, while the second and
third were but little behind iu quality.
The pullets showed high quality, al-
though the even brown color on back
and wings, minus the yellow shafting of
the feathers, is still far from perfection.
One pair of exceedingly good rose comb
brown Leghorns was' worthy of men-
tion. The buff Leghorns of G. W. Ran-
dolph were a pleasant surprise, style and
plumage being of high order.
Andalusians were not numerous, but of

excellent quality.

Black Miuorcas were an extremely hot
class, some magnificent hens and pullets
being shown. The winners will make it

interesting at the Phila'elphia or New
York shows, no matter how strong the
competition.
The Hamburgh class was good, especi-

ally the silver spangled and black varie-
ties.

E. H. and A. G. Warner had a walk-
over on Dorkings and scored wins with
some excellent hens aud pullets.

Indian Games made up a long string,
and while of good quality throughout,
cannot be considered up to the highest
notch. The first cock was good in style,
lacks in bone and under-color of plum-
age; the second was deficient in tvpe,
head being peaked, coarse tail and loose
hackle, otherwise good in color and
plumage.
The females were deficient in lacing,

although the winners showed good type.
Exhibition Games were the feature of

the show, the magnificent specimens ex-
hibited by A. E. Blunck, S. E. Morgan,
L. B. Gunu and others making compe-
tition at white heat.
The first black red cockerel was a fine,

reachy, good-colored bird, short in body,
good shoulders, not in the Ijest coutfi
tion. The secoud shown in fine condi-
tion, was bright in color, good style,
rather lacking in shoulders and a tr fle

long in back or might have been placed
first. He will l>e a hard bird to beat later
on. Black red hens and pullets were
great in slyle and color.
The first brown red cock, hen, cock-

erel and pullet were the finest brown
reds shown in years, and had easy wins,
showing fine style, grand color, the cock
and cockerel having lemon colored hack-
les, saddle and back and handsomely
laced breasts. The females beautifully
laced breasts aud nice lemon hackles.
Duckwings were fair, but the classes

were well filled. The first prize red pile
cockerel is immense in reach, grand in
color, extra fine neat tail and long head,
but lacks in shoulder. He will improve,
however, in the latter respect with more
age. The gold special for best Game
male or female was awarded to first prize
black red hen, the first white game hen
running her close, being large, having

style, snow-white plumage and the

was in excellent condition. The first
and second prize hens are both high
class, as was the third hen, all being close
up in style and color.

In cockerels the competition was in-
tense, the first, second and third prize
birds all being of the highest quality.
The third was the winner at the Bantam
show held in New York last November.
It took Judge Zinimer some time to de-
cide which was the best of the three
birds. The first is a very small bird, hard
featherd, beautiful head and bright in
color; the second has more reach, mag-
nificent tail, short back aud grand color,
and barring his size and head is superior
to the winner; whatever beats him at
Worcester next mouth will win the chal-
lenge cup.
The blak red pullets were very creamy,

notably the first pullet. The latter has
great reach and shoulders, nice tail and
excellent color.

There were some good red piles shown,
the first cockerel being very high on leg,
fine color, nice whip tail, the best shown
in some years.

Golden and silver duckwings were out
in force, but nothing extra fine was seen,
still the average quality was very good.
The first prize Game Bantam hen was

exceedingly good iu head and style aud
hard feathered.
Sebright Bautams were well represented

and up to the highest notch of quality,
the beautiful narrow lacing of the win-
ning silver pullet being especially at
tractive.

'

Buff Pekins made up a very interesting
class.

Mrs. Zimmer's bearded white Polish
Bat.tams were decidedly high class. Colo-
nel Rockenstyre had a very large collec-
tion of odd varieties of Bantams and
fowl freaks which attracted much atten-
tion.

Ducks aud Geese were few in numbers,
but of good quality.

Owing to lack of space we cannot pub-
lish awards in this issue. They will ap
pear next week.

Islip's Show.
The Islip Poultry .iiid Pigeon A.ssociatioii op-

ened their first show at Union Hall on December
2», with an entry of between 41-0 and 500 turds

and was a very nice success. The coops were all

new, made of wood and canvass, and show the

birds off to good advantage. The largest ex-

hibitor was Mr. W. W. Toolter, of Sag Harlfo"-.

I,. I, who had a splendid display of his famous
buff Cochins and won the bulk of premiunis.

Mr. H. W. Smith, the secretary of the associa-

tion, was there with some brown Leghorns,
winners at Philadelphia and New York. Mr.
John Borland and H. R. Unval had goo<l dis-

plays of Indian Games. The premium ribbons
were very handsome, being similar to the New
York ribbons. The show was judged by K. H.
Bonny and KInier K. (Juick, who gave general
satisfaction. The awards were:

fine

hardest feathered bird in the class. This
hen was a gem.

In black red Game Bantams the first
cock had an easy win. He was the chal-
lenge cup winner at the Game Club
show, held last winter at New York. He

Brahmas (light) —Fowls, pen i H. W. Smith;
pair I C. G. Burnett, 2S. T. Peters; chicks, pen 1

C. G. Burnett, pair 2 Mrs. K. Hirst.

CocHlNS(buff).—Fowls, pen t W. W.| Tooker;
pair I and 2 Tooker; chicks, pen i, 2. .^ and 5
Tooker, 4 W. K, Vanderl>ilt. pair i, 2, r, rikI 5
Tooker, 4 Vaiiderbilt. Bronze medal for best
display assorted cla.ss, Tooker. Pirtridge—
Fowls, pen i, pair i and 2 Tappin Bros, 3 C I,.

Tappin; chicks, pen r Tappin Bros, 3 C. I, Tap-
pin, pairs 1 Tappin Bros., 2and 3 C. I,. Tappin.

I.ANGSHANS (black) —Fowls, pen i Snnth. pair
1 Peters. 3 Smith; chicks, pair i Timothy Smith,
2 Peters.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).— Fowls, pen i R.
W. Duryea, pair i Duryea, 2 Vanderbill; chicks,
pen I Pedrick, 2 and 3 Deryea. 4 and 5 IHival,
pair I and 2 Duval. White—Pen and chicks, 1

Smith.

Wyandottes (golden).—Chicks, pen i W. P.
Williams. White—Chicks, pen i S. T. Roe.

American Dominiques.—Chicks, pair \V. B.
Sherry.

LE(iHORNS(S. C. W).—Fowls, pair i W. K.
Vanderbill; chicks, pen i Mrs. F. C. Lawrence. 2

Mrs. Jo.scph I«f niion, 3 C. I,. Tappin, 4 H R.
Duval, pair 1 Mrs. C. Iv. Lawrence, 3 C. L Tap-
pin. S. C. B—Fowls, pen i H. W. Smith, pair i

Smith, 2 R. A. Homemyer; chicks, pen i Smith.
2 Mrs Jos. Lennon. 3 Vanderbill. R. C. B—AH
to KImer G. Homans. Black—All to Homans.
Spanish (black).—Fowls, pair i Kniil Granjor;

chicks, pair i Sherry.

MiNORCAS (black).—Chicks, pen and pair > A.
S. Swan.
Game (pit) —Fowls, pair 1 and 2 G. M. Whar-

ton, 2 James H. Hyde; cnicks, pair i and 3 Whar-
ton. 2 Mrs. F. C. Lawrence, 4 anil 5 James M.
Hyde, i and 2 .\. S. Burden.

IndianGames.— Fowls, pen I John Borland,
pair I, tie, John Borland and W. B. Sherry;
chicks, p-n i R.G. Duval. 2 Borland, pair 1 Duval,
2, lie, Borland and Duval, 3 and 5 Duval.

DoRKiNHS (colored).—Chicks, pair 2 Sherry.
White—Chicks, pair i Sherry.

Hamul^rghs (goldenlpencilled).—Fowls, pair i

Peters; chicks, pen i W. M. Cole, pair i and 2

Peters, 3 Colo. 3 Taylor. Silver pencilled—Pen
1 Joseph H. Hyde, pair i Hyde 2 Sherry. Silver

spangled—Pen 2 G. C Taylor.

Houbans— Fowls, pen and pair 1 Vanderbill
chicks pen and pair i Vanderbill.
Polish (w. c. b.). -Fowls, pair i Sherry. While

silkie—Fowl.s, pair G. C. Taylor.
Banta.ms (golden Seabriuhl).— Fowls, t>en i

''' chicks, pen i Living-
lair 1 Sniilh, 2 Living-
Silver—Fowls, ptir I.

pair I and 2 Ktnil
pair 2 Fagan.

(b. b. r. Game).—Fowls, pair i Bur-

I.iviiiKston Bros., 2
•^lon Bros., 2 and 3 Duval
stoii Bros

, 3 and 4 Duval.
Sherry. H. r. comb—Chicks
Granjor W. r. comb— Fowls
Banta.ms

den.

Turkeys (bronze).—Young
DecKS(Rouen).— I and 2 A

—Old, Livingston Bros. Young. Mrs F O
cnce. Muscovy— I Lawrence. Mandarin
2 Taylor.

Geese (Toulouse).— i and 2 Taylor.
GriNEAS (pearl).— I Lawrence.
Pea Fowls.— I Mr. Cuttin.

and 2 Taylor.

Wag staff. Pckiii
Lawr-
-I and

ABOUT TURKEYS.
A Valuable Source of Revenue—

The Heaviest Breeds.
From the Bnllimore Sun.

It does not seem to be generally known
that the turkey was domesticated by the
Indians long before the discovery of this

continent by white men, but such is the
case. "Hundreds of large tame hens of
black and mottled hues" are mentioned
as being seen by the earliest voyagers to

Mexico. Oveido speaks of the turkey as

a kind of a peacock abounding in New
Spain, the male which hath a beard
likened unto that of a man and which
is to the people of that country what the

barn-yard fowl is to us." Turkeys were
introduced into the West Indies in 1525
and into Spain the following year. They
were first imported by the English in the
year 15.11, twenty-three years after the
discovery of Mexico. William Penii
says: "The turkeys in these parts are
frequently so immoderately fat and large
that the flesh of one will furnish meat
for twenty, their weight often being
above forty pounds; I have even seen
one that weighed six pounds more."
Wood, in his "New England Prospect,"
says: "All the yeare long the price of a
good turkie cocke is foure shillings, and
he is well worth it, for he may be in
weight forty pounds." Josselyn, in his
"Rareties," says: "I have heaid several
credible persons aflirm that they s^cn
turkie cocks that have weighed ' forty,
yea sixty pounds."
No such weights, sixty jjounds, are lired

at this period, and it is more than likely
the "credible persons" received their
information from other "credible" ones.
The bronze turkeys, as bred to-day,
average much heavier than the wild tur-
keys. It is blood of the wild turkey,
however, which has Ijeeu crossed with
our domestic breeds, that has enabled
poultry breeders to raise Ihe heavy-
weights. A bronze gobbler two years
old, weij^hing from forty to forty-fiye
pounds, is not now any great curiosity.
At one of the New York poultry shows
the first bronze gobbler weighed forty-
five and a half pounds, and at the New
Orleans exposition the first prize gobbler
weighed forty- six. Both of these birds
were raised inSpottsylvania County, Va.,
and when the distance and time it took
them to reach their destination are re-

membered it is probable that the weighed
from three to five ])Ounds more when
shipped. For some time a fancier had a
standingoffer of fso for the fir.st gobbler
shown that would weigh fifty pounds.
At one of the shows a turkey raiser had
a gobbler that lacked a little over a
pound of the fifty dollar weight. The
owner was a "cute Yankee," and came
very near bringing his gobbler up to
weight alter it got in the show-room.
The rapid gain, however, excited sus-
picion, and investigation showed the
turkey had been crammed with shot.
About one pound of shot had already
been poured down its throat. It is said
when the turkey was taken from the
coop and its neck straightened out and
two men held it up, bead down, the
shot rattled out on the floor like hail on
a tin roof. The prize winner at the
Paris Exposition of 1878 weighed 43
pounds. vSome time during 1866 Mrs.
Lounesbury, of Stanford, Conn., sent a
present to President Johnson in the shape
of a tvo-year old cock which weighed
forty-seven pounds.
Turkey raising is becoming a valuable

factor of revenue on the farm. Of late
years farmers have U.oked after their
stock in a practicle manner, paying at*

tention to the importance of giving a
varied diet and having suitable shelter
provided for stormy weather. The past
season has been a most auspicious one
for raising turkeys, and in many sections
they are reported in unprecedented num-
bers. I'or its size, probably, Carroll
County, Maryland, produces as many
turkeys as any other county in the
United State.s. Virginia will doubtless
soon, however be recognized as the ban-
ner turkey-raising state as it has the
happy medium climate between the
north and south aud produces a wealth
of varied vegetation especially suitable
for growing turkeys. In the tobacco
growing districts turkeys are excellent
for the destruction of insects that prey
on the tobacco plant. Turkeys do not
scratch, and their usefulness as insect
<lestroyers is not api)reciated as they
should be.

Of the pure breed the bronze is the
heaviest, followed by the Narragansett.
Any variety may be greatly improved in
size and egg production by crossing with
a bronze gobbler. The cioss also gives
hardiness. The bronze originated by
crossing a wild turkey gobbler on large
common black turkey hens. The
plumage of good bronze turkeys is almost
equal in brilliancy to that of the wild
turkey.

MATE UP NOW.

Next BirdsYear TVill Call for

Earlier than Usual.
I. K. Fetch in Ohio Poultry Journal.

That the year 1S93 will call for earlier

birds than usual is beyond a doubt.

Aside from the growing tendency to

make our agricultural fall exhibits of
poultry one of the main features, the

World's Fair exhibit will have an influ-

ence all along the line. The exhibition

at the World's Fair will be, in the main,

made by the birds within three hundred
miles of Chicago. But the best will l)e

demanded. These birds, to answer the
purpose, must be full weight by Octolier
19. The Eastern and Middle States have
simply to work for their western brother
breeders. The conditions of the exhibit
make it undesirable for breeders too far
away. They can show but seven speci-
mens of a breed. There will be no chance
for a display that will attract to the
breeder as to the individual. Therefore
the eastern breeder has little to encour-
age him, especially is this true of one who
makes a specialty of any breed.

For instance, a man who can show
sixty female and six male birds, the poor-
est of which scores ninety-two and a half,
running up to ninety-six, could make a
display that would excite wonder; but
cut him down to an exhibit of seven birds
when the few prizes must In: divided be-
tween several, and tell me what induce-
ment there is for that breeder making an
exhibit at the World's Fair? The ex-
pense to him would be enormous; the
good gained would be nominal.

This, one sees, will narrow the exhibit
tlown to those who live near and can
afford to show so few birds, or to those
who may make it a point to purchase
and show many kinds, so they can afibrd
to maintain a special attendant at the
fair. Now, all these special purchases
for the fair will excite the buying all

along the line a full month earlier than
heretofore. The past .season is on record
for having had early purchases, such as
have never occurred m my whole forty
years' experience, and it is but the start-
ing of the boom which is to come. Do
you rare to be in the swim? That is the
question. If you do you must have "lots"
of hens sitting on eggs in February.

I don't mean incubators— I mean hens
sitting on eggs from well mated pens,
mated by Christmas, and the chicks
hatched before that enervating time that
comes in March. To hatch in January
will be folly, for even such birds will l)e

molting in September. Let them break
the shell as near I'ebruary 20 to 25 as
possible and October will see them win-
ners Leghorns can l)e hatched as late as
May I ; but I am writing of Asiatics. I had
hoped that the poultry exhibit of the
World's Fair would be oneof display only,
giving breeders space to fit up as they
saw fit, in au elaborate and pains-taking
manner, that would have secured special
notice and individual gain to such as
would spend their time and money to
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carry the industry iiiU) prominent notice

—soniftliinK beyond the usual stereo-

tvpt-d j)<)ulliy exhit)ition. Can it not be

dont- now ? Can not there be some features

of orininalily ami specially new features

to make this coming exhibit? To follow

olil i)lans, with nothing new to attract

those alreavy interested in the industry,

is a mistake. Children and the novice

will be interested, but the rank and file

of the industry must simply «<> to view
an old-time liliow. J5ut such as it is it

will be felt in home pen^ all over the

land, and it is now that your attention

should be j^iven to these home pens if

you are to be in it.

The La Fleche.

The La l-leche is very strongly recom-

mended by a writer in one of our con-

lemi>oraries to those who want fat pul-

lets, the breed beinj,' remarkable for the

fineness of its flesh. lis pullets and its

ca])ons are well known, and are distin-

j;uished esjjecially by their aplilude to

fatten and by their ready increase of

flesh. Thus the breeders in the neigh-

borhooil t>f La I'leche, who know these

qualities, put them to a profitable use and

])ractice fattening on a large scale. In

this particular they are very skillful, and

have been able to preserve the race in

all its purity. They have also been able

to deck their birds in a very attractive

manner. The La l-'leche cock has a proud

j»ait, the body is firmly placed on its legs

and is elongated. Its chest is wide, its

plumage entirely black, with greenish

reflections. Some little short feathers

rise on the top of the head and form a

rudimentary tuft. The beak is strong

and the nostrils very open. The crest is

comjKJsed of two little horns round ami
pointed, a third occurs between the nos-
trils, and this is nothing else than a little

jutting out of the fleshy part of the
crest. The beard feathers are long, the
ear feathers while and very long, the
legs are high, strong and of a very dark
gray.
The hen of the La Fleche breed is very

strongly built and of a large size. Its

plumage is entirely black, but with
greenish reflections. Like the cock, she
has a little rudimentary tuft on the lop
of the head, and the crest is similar to

that of her mate, having two little horns,
which, in the arrondissement of La
I'leche, have cause«l it to receive the
name of the horned. Tlie ear feathers
are white, the legs high, strong, and of a
deep gray. The lien is a good layer, lay-

ing about 140 eggs in the year, the weight
<»f each egg Ijeing at least two ounces.
The hen sits rarely, and they may even
be considereil bad sitters on this account.
In La I'leche they breed a good many
turkey hens, >\hich are entrusted with
the hatching of the eggs —The Kennel,
the Farm and the Poultry Yard.

Frosted Combs.

Leghorns, Miuorcas, Andalusians,

Dorkings and other breeds of poultry

are liable in cold weather to have their

combs turn blue and shrink up, which is

due to «lefective circulation. This is also

:ipi>aient in a less degree during the

molting seison, particularly if the fowls

are not warmly housed and well-fe<l dur-

ing that critical time. I'ancieis of these

long combed varieties will be well ad-

vi.-^ed, theiefore, if they give .special at-

tention to this matter during the winter.

A little grease, such as lard or vaseline,

rnbbcil on the comb acts as a sort of
j)reservalive, but a great deal depemls
ui)on the general health of the bird,

which in turn tlepends uptm the way in

which it is attended to. The fowl which is

healthy and comfortable, and coiise

{piently docs not mope about in cold
corners, but actively exercises itself and
keeps its whole bodily circulation con-
tinuous, is far less likely to have a frosted

c(>tnb than an unhcalfhy, ill-fed fowl,

which spends the greater portion of its

time looking miserable.

FRUiliS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BV OKIBNTAI<.

In answering advertisements please
mention this journal.

vSince my return home Irom the Nash-
ville trip I have answered more than two
hundred letters (allowing me very little

time for other business). Many of these

letters have come from fanciers who I

met for the first time during my trip in-

forming me that they intend visiting

either the Philadelphia or New York
show next month. Some of them signi-

fy their intention of extending their trip

as far east as lioston during the week in-

tervening between these two important
exhibitions. Mr. (ieorge Ivwald, Cincin-
nati, wrote me about two weeks since

that he would be on hand and intimated
that he intended making some purchases
during the trip down east. George does
business at a lively gait so you had better

lookout boys, or the first thing you will

know the whole of your stock will be
sold to go west. To day I received a
communication from Mr. Henry F.

Lackman saying he would probably
come on during the shows. This was to

be expected for the reason that these two
fanciers are fast friends and are often in

the company of one another. Now it

would be well to induce Mr. H. W. Ward
with his collection of Pouters and Mr.
Charles Linehard of Roller fame, to com-
plete the quartet. The Philadelphia
meeting would probably prove very inter-

esting to the latter fancier, as there is

every reason for my assuring him that

the Long-face Tumbler Club will be a go
during this meeting, and I know our
Cincy fancier of tliis popular variety
would be pleased to meet the fanciers on
so important occasion. Come along,
I'lieiid Linehard and I will vote for you
as the first president of the American
Long-face Tumbler Club. I have within
the last week received a very important
and interesting communication from that
enthusiastic fancier, Mr. F. S. Walton,
wherein he savs Mr. Krnest Gill, of Bal-

timore; Mr. Thomas M. Ililliard, Phila
<1elphia. and Mr. F. vS. Walton, Philadel-
phia, will each contribute five dollars to

wards giving a special either in cash or
cup for the best long niuflied Tumbler
any cilor in the Philadelphia show. A
few more offers like this ought to be
suflicient inducement to bring out the
finest collectio:i of these birds ever
penned in a show room of the United
States. I have forwarded to the Phila-

delphia prize list committee suitable

classification and hope fanciers will

show their interest by forwarding a good
entry, demonstrating to the Philadelphia
fanciers their appreciation. Now is the
time for breeders of the many varieties

of long-face Tumbers to come forward and
exhibit not only their best birds, but all

the birds contained in their lofts worthy
of being shown; by]so doing future show
committees will recognize the importance
of openi'ig a full classification at all

future exhibitions. In other words show
yourselves worthy the favor which has
been bestowed on "your fancy" and your
pigeons will find many more purchasers
at better prices. It is not always the
prize winners which bring the best
prices. Many of the birds which a judge
j)asfies over on account of some trifling

blemish is often a superior bird in the
breeding loft, consequently may find

favor with many of those fanciers who
will be prc-ient <luring the show. Penn-
sylvania for years past has l>een recog-
nized as second to none for the many
fine collections of fancy pigeons to be
found within its borders, while the many
iiii|)ortant pigeon centres such as ISalti-

inore, Washington, New York, Newark.
Hrooklyn and many other cities will

piol)abiy be well represented by fanciers
desirous of insjiectnig the columbarian
division. Nigh twenty years ago I first

undertook to bring these birds into popu-
lar favor by forwarding monthly contri-

butions in the flying and training of
Tumblers to one of the leading journals,
but it was slow work in their days, the
demand was at that time for more«of the
high class varieties. Now the fanciirs
who have tireil of breeding birds from
high cost stock are turning their attention
more towards the long face Tumbler
varieties foi the reason that they enjoy

their acrobatic feats while flying through
the air.

I have also favored the New York
committee with some suggestions, in

liojies that the prize list of this important
show will hold out some inducements
for the exhibitors to forward a grand col-

lection to Madison Square Garden, F'eb-

ruary 27. Both of these forthcoming ex-
hibitions are recognized as the most im
portaiit of any to fanciers, being held in

two of the most enthusiastic pigeon cen-
tres of the United Stales. Note what the
secretary, Mr. H. V. C.awford, says about
the attendance at New York show,
lootxj ill 1891 and I3,<xx3 in 1S92, with
good weather for 1S93 I should not be a
bit surprised to see it reported that 25,000
lia<l attended the "poultry and pigeon"
show in Madison Square tiarden between
the 2S1I1 day of February and the 4ih
day of March. It is worth many dollars
to any fancier to have his birds placed
before such a v.ist numl)er of interested
visitors. To a stranger it is worth the
price of admission to inspect the interior'

of this grand building, as it is without
doulit the finest place in this country ff>r

a poultry and pigeon show. Some enthusi-
astic fanciers no doubt would aslc why it

would not be a grand place for an "ex-
clusive pigion show.'" It would, but just
to tiiink of the expense of rental alone,
Ji(xx) each day to be paid in advance, an
item worthy the consideration of all our
exclusive frifiids, and 1 trust will set

them to thinking wliethcr or not they
"ought" to patronize those who are ready
to undertake the opening of a show en-
tailing such an expenditure. The crow-
ing of the Cochins and lirahmas I hope
will not eflect the nervous system of any
of the many varieties of fancy pigeons
for one week and we would very much
enjoy the .social coinpauioiiship of our
'western friend," who I know fully rec-

ognizes the imporiance of being present
"just this once" to still further the grand
work s.) recently undertaken. Hiing on
the full "forty Ijiids," my friend, and I

sinctrely licpe you will go back home
with aiinotlur record totally eclipsing
the last time out. The la^^t time I sent to

New York I got "cleanetl out," a letter

within two days after the show did the
business. It read about as follows:

"What will you take for all the Ne>v
York winners.'" The whole (lueslion was
settled within one week and two souls, I

think, were made liapjiy by the New
York show, i.S^). Dicl I hear someone
s.iv we don't know about tiiat I can
give yon this much in corrolioration of
my statement that the same person came
to my loft within ten days of the transfer
and carried ofl" most every bird worthy
his consitleiation after traveling so long
a distance as he lia<l to do to complete
the trade. Since that time I have kept
out of New York show for another such
a scoop might do me up completely.
Again there is considerable difference
worthy the notice of all eastern fanciers
instead of your birds having to trave
about 3rKK) miles to and from the shows
it is only 236 miles from New York to

Boston, while Philadelphia is 88 miles
fuitlier with no change of car for your
birds to either city from the time they
are put in the express van at one of the
Boston depots.

Of the 150 pigeons forwarded to Nash-
ville slww from New l^nglaiid lofts, not
one has been reported sick or gone wrong
since their return from any reason ac-

countable to the long journey, in fact

they all turned up in l)etter condition
than the ])ersoii who went with them.
This is to be accounted for by the many
friends he made during the trip. The
last stopping place previous to reaching
home bill fair to do him up pa-t any
future usefulness, thanks to the loved
ones at home. When I return to their

city I shall probably be fully recuperated,
therefore wouh! respectfully intimate: to

them "to beware" at the beginning
Pliiladelphia and New York, the two
last an<l most imiiortant shows in the
whole United Stales, should lie sufficient

iiiilncement to bring all our western
"brother fanciers" to these exhibitions in

ptrsoii. I am well aware ol the abundant
hospitality shown an eastern man when
meeting western fanciers at home in the
west, nevertheless if they will come east

this once 1 have no doubt they will find

much to make their trip an enjoj'able
one and "harmony" will be the pass-

word for ever after. Let the fittest lead

at all times, never forgetting that good
birds are worth long prices.

Considering the close proximity of the
closing dates of the Philadelphia show to
the New York show, how would it be to
show at Philadelphia first and then en-
gage suitable quarters for all birds coming
a long di«;tance allowing them to get
rested, then forwarding them to the
Madison Square Garden to fight the
battle over again. I have no doubt such
a loft could be engaged within a short
distal.ce of New York, and a person caji-

able of looking out for the interest of all

might be engaged for the few days in-
tervening between the two dates. The
cost certainly could not amount to more
than the expense of shipping back and
forth. My desire is to see a grand entry
iu both cities worthy the importance of
these meetings, in order to assure the
success of both. Any plan favorable to
such success .should be fostered by those
in a position to i>ut forward some scheme
by which the distant fancier would be
favored to the fullest extent conducive to
the benefit of both the shows. Secre-
taries consider this for once, and it may
redound to your favor for many years to
come. Some fanciers niav be a li tie shy-

about letting others handle their birds,
but let them employ a disinterested per-
son who will look out for the interest of
all alike. I would for one willingly test

this in preference to returning my birds
from Philadelphia to Boston and again
returning them to New York for another
week, thereby making it necessary for

me to make a double journey, at much
extra expense of railroa<l fare. Such a
scheme would certainly prove a boon to
the western f.iiicier desiring to exhibit at
the two places, ami I doubt if many of
them could choose two teams worthy to
represent them at two diftereiit exhibi-
tions creilitably within .so short a time of
each other.

The prize list of these important shows
will undergo a thorough overhauling, so
I am led to believe, in the columbarian
department. For years jiast there has
been a great similarity in the classifica-

tion of the pigeons at the two exh bi-

tioiis, and if I remember rightly there
has been somewhere about 290 classes lor

pigeons alone. This is, as I intimateil
last year, altogether too many, and is

many more than fanciers can expect an
association to favor year after year, when
they find out they have only received an
average of about three entries toy^^lass.
l-'anciers if they desire to .see shows con-
tinue must recognize the importance of
those hack of the enterprise to do all in

their power 10 cover their expenses, but
it isdoubtful if they can ever do so under
such ruinous circumstances.

The Fviiglish Dairy show, the first im-
portant exhibition of the show season in

Knglaiid, where pigeon fanciers are much
more numerous than they are here at

the present time, has only about 175
classes, which includes the selling classes.

The columbarian department of this

show opens with this important notice:

"In the event of there not being 'eight
entries' in any of the following classes

the committee reserve the right of can
celling the class. Ivarly notice thereof
will be sent to the exhibitors and the
fees returned." The above not only im-'

])resses the American fancier with a re-

min<ler of a "string attachment," as

some were pleased to call it, but when
you consider the many attempts of some
of the associations in various parts of
the country within the last twenty years
to give a show for the benefit of all you
will readily recognize the necessity of
such a clause. New York fanciers have
worked hard for three years in New Yoik
Citj- to make their show a financial suc-

cess, yet to day they find themselves out
of pocket, but are willing to try again,

hoping they will be able to recoup their
previous losses in I'"el)ruary, and I trust

all American fanciers will recognize the
full importance of the forthcoming un-
dertaking of these two associations being
recorded as a grand financial success in

lx)th places.

The members of the New Kngland
Poul'ry Association, ever ready to recog-

nize anything tending to the progress of
the pigeon fancy, have decided to await

the appearance of Thk Fanciers' Jour-
nal enamelled bands. At their last

^T

meeting, January 4, the memliers ex-
pressed their approval of these bands
over all others ])reviously placed before
the fanciers. With the use of these bands
we may next season have many Aoung
bird classes at Philadelphia and New
York shows, it only needs a little energy
on the part of the fanciers to push for
more specialty clubs, by so doing the
most enterprising as.sociations will readily
recognize the necessity of having these
specialty clubs hold their meeting in
conjunction with iheir exhibition. Mr.
1''. S. Walton, 107 vSouth Water Street,
Philadelphia, writes me fiat he has been
very niifortunate through allowing some
of his best Tumblers to remain in a loft
which had been fresh painted with the re-
sult that the birds became besmeared with
this undesirable additional color. Anyone
knowing of anything likely to assist Mr.
W.ilt')!! out of his unfortunate delemina
will \>e fully appreciated for his kind-
ness.

The Ivistern Midiilesex Poultry Asso-
ciation talks of holding their next exhi-
bition in Maiden, five miles from Boston.
This r triLst will prove a wise decision.
The Opera House would be a grand place
fur such a show.

New ICngland Pigeon Asso<-ialioii talk
some of having a show in Boston this
year, open to members only. Several of
those present at the last meeting signified
their willing assistance by subscribing a
share of the cost. I'roni a coniinunica-
tion just received, I am given t(t utider-
stand that the Baltimore Columbarian
Association have a like intention; and
should the fanciers of that city carry out
the i'lea, it would bring togetlier a graiul
lot of birds, the equal of which it would
l)e hard to fiiul in any other columbarian
association in this countrv.

TnK I'ancikr.s' Journai.'.s repteseii-
tativeat Baltimore. Mr. G. A. Fick, writes
me: The fanciers here all enjoyed vonr
interesting letter describing their birds
and lofts, also the compliment you paid
our city. etc. So don't be long in Jiaying
us another visit. I hope to before the
New York show comes off.

Mr. Gaddess' experience, which I

last week promised von, is as follows:
"1 have kept pigeons since about the
year 1843. iMy hobliy then wjs white
Turbits, blue Turbits with blue tails; the
latter appendige was in vogue in tliose
da>swith caps instead of peak headed.
Mags with caps, ruflfle necks. Priests,
Archangels. Suabians and Swallows, al-
ways looking upon the latter as the
prettiest of the Toy varieties. In the
year 1850 I came across an Almond
splash cock, a bird with a wonderful head
and beak and of sujierb carriage. This
binl, together with other varieties I ex
hibited at the hen show, held on Boston
Common 1S52, my collection being de
scribed in Gleason's Pictorial, then pub-
lished in Boston, the publisher of which I

think was a Mr. Ballon, who took an in-
terest in my exhibit, he being a fancier
and I think an Knglishman, as he was
the only person that knew what an Al-
mond was.

made our way to Mr. vSchemencr's, who
is at present the owner of the largest
stock of short face balds I have ever seen
in one loft, also white Turbits and Owls
but the greatest sight here was a very
large collection of old anti(iue furniture,
China ware and a large collection of old
coins and pictures. Last, but not less
valuable, a grand old-fashioned side-
board, crowded full of gond spirits
fully in harmony. My next visit I ac
knowledge as the surprise of my life in
the ingeon fancy, and I hive often won-
dered when reading the a.lvertisemeiit of
Mr. William Broeiner what there possi-
bly could be in an Archangel so fascin
ating as to hold a fancier to this one
variety year after year. lu-er since I
visited this gentleman's loft I hue woii-
•lered how it is possible for jiigeon fan-
ciers to be .so blind to the beauties of this
variety. Looking over the illustrationsm Fulton's Book of Pigeons I think a
majority would choose the Oriental frilled
varieties as the most cliariiiing plumaged
collection, but I would like the same jicr-
sons to look at a colle. tion of fortv Arch-
angels, such as I saw at the loft of Mr.
VVilUani Broemer. Here I saw the cup
winners of this variety at no less iiii-

Jiortant shows than Crystal Palace, Dairy
Birmingham and Aberdeen, birds of the
grandest color and lustre. Perhaps you
ask, are there any others like the im-
ported birds. I answer, ves; lots fully
as good in every respect. 'And were \ on
allowed to fully examine the imported
birds, I doubt if you coulil pick them
again from the others equally good. To
this collection I give the credit of being
the grandest sight ever brought to my
notice in the pigeon fancy, and were they
shown in a large pen at any of the lead-
ing exhibitions I feel sure' many others
would at knowledge them the most attrac-
tive of all varieties.

we shall probably read the advertisement
of these rising young fanciers. Freddie
I'ick promises to liecome quite a speaker.
Although only five years af age he is at
present much sought after to assist at the
many church entertainments given for
charitable purposes.

Crested Magpies are not plentiful in
Baltimore to-<lay, but Mr. John H. Lan-
mers still retains a strong love for the
old St \lc of capped Magpies, and has a
very good collection of these pigeons,
so popular some years ago all through
the Rastern States. Another variety to
be found in this fancier's collection
tail Turbits of various colors,
which do credit to the breeder.

IS

many of

The last but not least was Mr. Keu-
fler's Magpies. Here I noticed soiii
ingenious idea for the comfort and care
of jiigeons kept within limited quartets.
Dr. Meyers' loft also contained a small
stock of good Owls and short faced
Tumblers. It .seems .strange when enter-
ing a Baltimore loft to notice the small
but .select collections to be found within.
I presume the fanciers of this important
pigeon centre have come to the conclu-
sion long ago that it is the best policy to
destroy all mismarked specimens e'arlv
in life. Mr. Gaddess, fin instance, with
his large accommodations has only
.•eventy birds in his loft which is certain-
ly not a large .stock for so well kno
breeder at this sea.soii of the year.

)wn

My next visit was to the swallow loft of
Mr. Frick, Baltimore representative of
the I''ancii;ks' Journal, and ".i good one
at that." Here I find about sixty birds of
this charming varielv, all c.dors and
markings, a strong team to meet in t:ie
show room. A tiger swallow li.Hnde<l me
in this loft was certainly one of the most
beautiful plumage liir.ls I have seen
This pige<m has the sp.tnglmg of an ice
pigeon from the wing butts tlowii to the
flight.s.

In company with Mr. I'rick I called on
.Mr. Jesse Lancaster, Jr., where I louiid a
large C(dlecti<m of veiy fine Turbits,
also some good Nuns of Mr. Alex. In-
gram's bree<iiiig. On account of .Mr. I,.'s

present unsuitable location he is forced
to dispose of his whole collection. aii<l

from what he told me I feel confident
anyone willing to purchase the whole
collection would get a bargain seldom
met.

".\ year previous I saw in the London
Illustrated News a picture of the Palace
exhibition, containing some Almonds
from the pencil of the greatest of delin-
eators of the animal kingdom, 'the
good old fancier, Mr. Harrison Weir.'
Ihen I felt like discarding all the varie-
ties and going into short faces In iS.^i
John M. Ivaton issued his work on the
Almond Tumbler, and the following year
I received the work, and in a letter he
s'ated, -yon will not sleep on your pillow
till you receive the colored plates, six in
number.' Neither did I. In i.SsS I fell
across a few birds that a gentleman in
Philadelphia (a Mr. Cadwallader, I think)
had brought over direct from Ivaton 's
loft. Fiom these and later importations
I commenceil keeping short faces, which
bird I have been breeding ever since,
ami I wi!l add, have derived much pleas
lire in the breeding and manipulating
this to my way of tffinking the most
beautiful of all the variety of pigeons."

I left Mr. Gaddess and his fine collec
tion of short faces, hoping mv next visit
may be a longer one. Froiii here we

At Mr. J. B. I'rance's place we found
a grand collection of .Swallows, all colors
and markings, also Nuns, Fantails, Jaco-
bins. .Mtliough Swallows are not as
plentiful in Baltimore to-day as they
were fifteen years since, yet this collec-
tion and others refered to elsewhere
would make a bold stand for a renewal
of the honors previously won by Balti-
more lofts in the interest of the Swallow
fancy. This enthusiastic fancier t4iii

well lay claim to the honor of having
been born a fancier, breeding pigeons all

his lifetime, which knowleilge was first

taught to him by his father, who was one
of Baltimore's old time fanciers.

While referring to born fanciers, it may
be well to note the great interest some of
these young fanciers take in their fath-
er's stock. Anyone at the Nashville
show could not lielp noticing the <|iiiet

interest displayed by little Johnnie II.

Kulin, Jr., who was ever on the lookout
for his father's birds, and during one of
the meetings of the American Pigeon
Club came rushing into the room to in-

form his father of the escape of one of a
valuable pair of Shields. The enthusi-
asm of this little fellow while informing
his father of his probable loss impressed
on the members present that with time
the "junior" would be equal to the "se-

nior" around the show room.

Again, at Baltimore, I found the son
of Mr. F. A. Fick, l-reddie. tilking about
the birds with the enthusiasm of an old
breedtr. In the course of a few years

During my trip among the Baltimore
fanciers I was sorry to notice the lack of
interest in their colnmbari.ui association
affairs. Many of the fanciers were of the
opinion that such should be reoiganized
and a new bo.irtl of oflicers elected, while
others were ill favor of allowing llio^e
who did not interest themselves sutVicieiit-
ly to attend the meetings to drop out.
With the many substantial business men
to be found iu the ranks of the Baltimore
fanciers, surely with a fiir shire of eii

< rgy and spirit, they ought to lie able to
have a first class |>igeon show everv year.
Perhaps before long it niav be the desire
of the American Pigeon Club to h(dd a
meeting in Baltimore, by so <loing it

might tend to enthuse the fancier ami
force ne AT life into the ranks. What is

most necessary in such organiz.itiyiis i>
oiricers with progressive ideas. .Such
persons as can always find something
pertaining to the fancy to talk about.
vVith leaders of this sort many a meeting
is made interesting and a pleasant even-
ing is spent. We generally find most
fanciers with plenty to talk alKnit when
visiting the various lofts and getting
together outside, why can't the .same eii-

thusiatu be carried to the club room
mouth after month. Let us have le.ss of
this so called "red tape parliamentary
style" about our meetings. I don't wish
to be considered as advocating any "pell
niell" system, but a general freedom of
ideas. How many enthusi.istic fanciers
you will find m these meetings, who are
afraid to say a word for fear they mav
lack the parliamentary code of putting a
question and should they suggest a gfxid
•jioint, they find one who has studied to
represent the caucus reaily to pounce on
them and endeavor to show how little

the previous speaker understands of the
"red tape code. " I consider the regular
ever talking parliamentary style of pig-
eon fancier the biggest nuisance you can
admit to the meeting of our colnmbariaii
Association, and if found continually
asking the chair for information on this
and that point should be invited to send
ill his "bill" without delay. No good is

gained by anyone trying to show how
little another knows about such points,
had we any disposition to become a polit-
ical leader when young, it is very doubt-
ful if we shouhl have retained any love
for pigcon.s, each is sufficient for anyone
person to comprehend during the limited
-amount of spare time allotted to us.

"Harmony and order" should be main
taineil t.t all times. After that let us
have more of that "at home" style. I

find nothing more pleasant than a socia-
ble chat with the fanciers at my own
home or .some other fancier's home.
Then why wouldn't it be just as well if

our meetings were conducted on the same
principles. This would I think prove
much more of an inducement for fanciers
to attend regularly than our present stiff

back glum affairs.

Pairintf or Matchinar Pigeons.
In one of the earlier instalments of the

excellent series of articles which is at

present being contributed by hini to the
Fanciers' Gazette, Mr. Richanl Woods
had some useful remarks on the pairing
of birds for breeding. "Care .should be
taken, ' writes Mr. Wooils, "to avoid
jiigeons being 'matched up' too soon.
This caution is a very necessary one,
for 'indiscretion in breeding' is (juite a
common pitfall and into which many ex-
perienced as well as iiKxpi rienced jier-

sous are led; indeed, I have 110 hesita-

tion in saying that fully iiine-lenths of
pigeon breeders i)Ut their birds together
much too eaily. In these go ahead times
the laws of n;iturc are jierforce relaxed a
little, but it should be renieinbereil they
cannot be disregarded altogether.

Warmth, /. i\, natural warmth, is as es-

sential to fecundity as it is necessary to

the successful rearing of youngsters, so
that to attempt to bree<l pigeons in the
depth of winter is taiitaiiH)nnt to court-
ing lailute, not tmly so, but efforts of
this mistaken kind are bound .sooner or
later to exert a prejudicial effect on the
constitutions of the .strongest birds in ex-
istence.

"The middle or en. I of J.iiinary is

plenty soon enough to commence bieetl-

iiig oi)cr.itioiis with pigeons of any sort,

and even if the actual 'putting' of the
birds together be «klaye.l until the lie-

ginniiigof l-ebrn try, it will generally be
found that instead of time
much lias in reality In en
some breed- are so imuli
than otlieis th.it pigeons,
may be subdividid into \arions .sections,
such as harily, liaU hardy, and tender',
the hanly varieties being Dragomis, Ant-
werps, Jacobins, ICngli-ii 0\%lsand Hom
ers. The "half hardies,' C.iriiers, Pout-
ers, Barbs. Trumpeters, I'antails, Tur-
bits, Nuns. Magjiies an. I long-faced
Tumblers, while the (comp,iratively

)

ten-!er bree.ls are short-t.-ied Tumblers,
foreign Owls aii.l the Oriental varieties
generally. It will thus be seen that 11..

fixed dale can be given for a general
'matching nj)' of ).igeoiis of all kin.Is.
As a matter of coui.se. the hardv sorts
should first receive attention, closely fol -

lowing which the watlle.l an. I long Kath-
ered bree.ls inclnde<l in tli.- secoinl sec-
tion may l)e put together, then come the
Toy varietiei eiiumer.ite.l ab.ive, and
lastly the dainty 'short-faces' and attrac-
tive foreigners.
"As before stated, the mi.ldle or en. I of

January is plenty early enough to com-
mence bree<liiig j.igeoii's of any kiml.

being lost,

gaine.l, but
more hardy

like plants,

No
great harm can be done bv a.lheriiig to
tills season iu dealing with the more
liar.ly breeds, ami if the wettlier be iiiiM
Carriers (although inclu.lel among the
half-hanly) may also be 'put together'
about this time.
"Concerning other bleeds of half-

hardy class, I .-nil strcmgly of o])ini«(n that
we cannot do belter than follow in the
footstejjs of our forefaliiers by .idhering
to their time-honored custom of •match-
ing up' on or about St. Valcnline's Day
(i.tth I'ebruary). By the time this date
in the calendar is reached the davs bi-gin
to lengthen perceptibly, and allhough the
withering winds of March have yet lobe
face.l, it IS fair to presume they will have
pretty well passed away before the earli-
est 'nests' of youngsters are far advanced
ill growth; for it will be fonn.l in prac-
tice tli.it pigeons paired on or about this
•late will not, as a rule, 'go to nest' much
before the end of the month; and suj)-
posmg eggs are lai-l the bist week iu
February or the first week in March, the
first hatch of youngsters will not be
forthcoming until the mid<lle or end of
March.

"I cannot too strongly iinj)ress the
fact I have so often adduced that it is im-
possidle to rear pigeons without an ade-
quate <legree of natural warmth. OM
birds, if well fe.l aii.I suitably housed.
may be kept in vigorous lie.dth .luring
the coldest we.ither, but to newly h.itclud
yoiingsteis an excessively low'temiera-
ture is fatal.

The lender varieties, or perhaps rather—to avoid giving offense to their bleed-
ers— I had better designate them the
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comparatively tender varieties, should

not, I say, be niatdied until March is

well on the wane. No good can possi-

bly accrue from too much haste, for is it

not, I ask, opposed to the laws of nature

that pigeons of such petite size as short-

faced Tumblers and forei^u Owls can
possibly be fjifted with the robustness

and vigor of pigeons of more active hab-
its and greater size? The introduction

into our summer show schedules of
classes for birds of the current year's

breeding is, I fear, in part responsible

for the pernicious system I counsel all

whostutiy the well being of their birds to

avoid. It should be rememliered that

pigeons are very prolific, for no sooner
have they brought their young into ex-

istence than preliminaries for a succeeri-

ing nest are begun, so that during the
season of breeding a continuous strain of
exhaustion is going on, another excel-

lent reason this, I think, that the natural

time of reproduction should not be un-
duly prolonged. Much more might be
written in condemnation of the practice

of immature breeding, but sufficient has
been said to serve the ])urport of this ar-

ticle—to caution the too ambitious of the
dangers that have to be encountered in

attempting to defy, or take liberties

with, the natural laws of reproduction."

The Q-reen Winged Dove.

Although natives of India and Austra-

lia, these gorgeously plumaged birds are

said to t)e able to live quite as well in

this country as many of our domesticated

inmates of the dovecote, and on the same

foo<l, though they evince a decided pre-

ference for the round yellow maize over

every other aliment when they can get

it. Dr. Greene in a description of these

birds, tells us that in shape they are com-
pactly built, round bodied birds, about
the size of the smaller Tumblers, and are

of a vivid metallic green color on the
upper surface of the body, and a delicate

vinous red on the under parts, the lower
surface, however, of the tail is black, a

narrow line across the forehead and the

eye streak is white. As happens in the
case of so many members of the dove
family, the legs and feet are red. The
sexes are alike in the color of the plum-
age, but the female is decidedly smaller
than the male.

Not Retired.

Kl>ITOR FANC1KR.S' JOURNAL.

My attention has just been called to an
article written liy my New Hnglaiid friend in

your issue of December 3, 1S92. He .says tie hears

that I am xoiug out of the fancy again; that I

have sold many of my best birds. I desire to

state through your columns that this report is

not correct, and woul ' like to know where he
gets his information from.

I have got more birds and better class than
ever. I suppose on account of my not exhibit-
ing at the Nashville show led him to believe
that I was not in it any more: but 1 am, and am
in the r.ice to slay.
Hor the beiicfil of my friemls and customers I

would state that I have just imp >rted one each
red and yellow wing Turbil hen an<l one blue
wing Turbil cock, all corkers and winners at the
I'alacc show. W. Harry Orr.
KKAniNG I'a., January 10, 1K93.

Wants to Meet the Winners.

Kditor Fancif.r.s' Journal.

Having been informed by Secretary

I^^ins of the State Toultry Association of

New Jersey, that indications fortheshow

to be held by said organization, January

24 to 28, 1S93, at Camden, N. J., are very

encouraging, I have therefore decided to

exhibit a few pairs of Archangels and am
especially desirious that breeders of this

beautiful variety who have been success-

ful in carrying off first and second honors

at shows like Nashville, Philadelphia,

New York, Lancaster, Reading and else-

where, to enter their slock as 1 want to
meet the winners. I have bred the
variety since 1H71, and although my
birds have never been defeated in the
show room am not altogether satisfied,

as there are breeders of Archangels whose
stock I have not yet met in competiton,
and desire to <lo so at the coming show
to be held at Camden. I trust that the
above challenge be accepted in the most
friendly manner by Archangel breeders,

and that the entry in this class will sur-

pass both in numljer and quality all pre-

vious displays ever made in any Amer-
ican show room. Yours truly,

Geo. G. FliTTKROLK.

I.anohornk, Pa., Jan. 3, '93.

New England Fanciers Meet.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of

the New P^ngland Pigeon Association was called

to order December i6th, at 8 o'clock, with Presi-

dent Atherton in the chair, the following mem-
bers being present: C. F. Haven. J. Gavin, C. K.

Ford, A. M. Ingram, C. E. Twombly, W. B. Ather-

ton, Dr. Kendall, Geotge Feather, J. Ferguson,

T. Latimar, F. S. Weston. K. H. Smith, O. W.
Bowerman, A. E. Pratt. The Secretary's report
was read and approved. Mr. Isaac Sprague, Jr.,

was voted to membership. Moved by Dr. Ken-
dall to change class 81 and ri2 in the premium
list, which read, Runts all solid colors, to read.
Runts blues and silvers; seconded by Feather
and carried. Moved by Twombly to change class

25 and 36, which read. Tumbler any other color
Badges, to read, hen pigeons, all colors; this was
amended by Kendall to read, Florentine pigeons
any color, and carried.
Moved to adjourn by C. F. Haven, and seconded

by Feather, which was carried.
The variet.es to be shown in the young bird

classes were short-face Balds, Swallows black
and blue. Magpies black and blue. Fans black,
lilue and white. Not a very large entry was
made, but those shown made up in quality what
they lacked in quantitv. O. W. Bowerman was
appointed judge for the evening, and made the
awards as follows: First black Swallow hen C.

K. Twombly: first black Magpie cock and hen
Ingram : first white Fan cock and hen an<l second
while Fan cock A. E. Pratt. A very pleasant
evening was spent, and most of the boys went
home on the last train. C. K. Twombi.v,

Secretary.

unable to respond to the frequent calls

upon his time.

The A. O. A. to Meet in New York.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The seventh annual meeting of the
American Columbarian'Associatioii will be held

in New York during the great poultry and pig-

eon show at Madison Square Garden, February

28, to March i, the meeting will l>e called
Thursday, March i, at 2 P. M.. it is the sincere
wish of its officers to have all its members attend
also those who have expressed a desire to join
as business of importance is to be transacted to

the interest of ail. For further information, ad-
dress. Gko. Kwald, secretary A. C. A.
A. A. Heroux, president.

Cincinnati, O., January 9, 1893.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WINQ.

Just now is the season for annual meet-
ings. First came the Federation annual,
then followed those of the League. Wash-
ington Federation and Empire City Fly-
ing Club. Next will come that of the
Philadelphia Flying Clul), which is to be
held on Monday next, January 16, and
at which a president, vice-president, sec-

retary and treasurer will be elected, in

addition to a race committee of five and
four delegates to the League of Ameri-
can Homing Clubs.

• *

The principal office, and that upon
which the welfare of the club largely de-
depends, is the secretaryship. Mr. j. H.
Bell is the present incumbent, and will

probably be found willing to serve the
club for another year, in which case his
past experience will stand him in good
stead, and the duties of the position are
likely to be faithfully performed.

*
« #

Mr. John D. Munro, the present treas-
urer, is anxious to retire from the posi-
tion, but will probably be induced to
accept a place on the race committee,
where his past experience will prove of
great advantage to his fellow club meni-
I»ers. Mr. J. J. Tracy has been mentioned
as his probable successor, and a belter
choice could not be made.

#
• *

There is no particular candidate men-
tioned for the presidency of the club,
although it is doubtful whether Mr. Sto-
vell will accept a renomination. It is

conceded that a Frankford man should
be made vice-president, thus giving
representation to a section from which
the club derives a strong and active
membership.

»
« *

There is not likely to be much change
in the personnel of the League delegates,
the substitution of Secretary Bell for his
friend W. Thompson being the only
probable change, the last named being

»
« •

The r.ice coniuiitlee will probably be
composed of five of the most experienced
incii in the club, its composition being
second only iu importance to the secre-

taryship.
• «
« »

At the annut'l meeting the club will

pass a resolution reducing the entrance
fee from %^ to I2.50, the reduction to

cover a peiiod of from four to six weeks.
The propos d change has been made
generally known, and quite a number of
fanciers have already announced their

intention of taking advantage of its pro-

visions.
«

• »

As is the case in all large organiza-
tions, the club has a numlier of members
who are in arrears in the matter of dues.

These members have been notified, and
will be given a chance to pay up at the
annual meeting. Those who fail to take
advantage of tliis \\fX opportunity w.ill

be at once dropped from the rolls.

»
• *

The Washington Federation has so ex-
tended its territory as to take iu Mr. F.

H. Morrison, of Leesburg, Va. Mr.
Morrison resides outside of the limit

permilted by the national organization,
however, and is unfortunate in being
barred our in competition for League
honors until such time as he can estab-

lish a club of five or more fanciers in his

own vicinity.
-«

• *

The Washington Federation is in better
shape this \ear than ever before. The
discontents who drew out last year and
centred the opposition in the Post Hom-
ing Club have had reason to regret their
action, and the VYashiiigton Federation
have ajain taken into the fold all those
who were desirable members. These re-

pentants, together with the new appli-

cants, will swell the membership to about
thirty before the season opens. Not-
withstanding their rough experience last

fall, the boys will again try the western
course with their old birds, and owing to

the importance of the Worhl's Fair
flights it is safe to say the Washington-
ians will have more and better prizes to

conijjete for this year than ever before.

*
• *

Speaking of the World's Fair flights

brings to mind the fact that the proposed
competition will render it necessary to

fly over a route on which there are few
experienced liberators, and therefore it

behooves the League delegates to care-

fully study the map, select desirable

liberating and engage, as early as possi-

ble, a corj)s of responsible men for liber-

ators. Ill this coiiuectio 1 we would sug-
gest that as the New York and Philadel-
))hia fanciers will fly over the same course
for a great part of the distance, it would
be advisable for their delegates to get to-

gether in the near future, and so arrange
their schedu'e that in as many cases as

possilde, the same liberator may take
charge of both lots of birds. In making
this suggestion, we do not advocate that
both sections must necessarily fly upon
the same day, but simply adopt the
same race stations. By such a plan
it will not be necessary to instruct so

many difTerent men, and there will be a

greater chance of the birds being proper
ly cared for.

.*#

In any event it would prove a good
move for every liberator to be fully in-

structed in his duties before the race
season opens, and again when the birds
are sliipped to him for liberation he
should be furnished with full and explicit
instructions how to act.

The League and I-'ederation seamless
b.Tiids are iiotv being distributed. The
former are marked 93 L. and numbered
from one up, while the latter bear the
letter "S." and are similarly numl^red.
The aluminum bands used by the Fed-
eration are a dull grey, but the I.^ague
baiuls, although made of the same light

metal, are handsotnely burnished, a pre-
caution that keeps them very much
cleaner thnu the others. League bands
must be obtained from G. H. Bowerman,
secretary, 20 Monmouth Street, Newark,
N.J.

We regret to aunounce that Mr. Shep-
herd, the well known Eederatiou leader,

'THK FANCIERS- JOITRXAI.. ^y
has been a very sick man during the
greater part of the winter, and is still

confined to bis room.

It is annouuce<l that a light lunch will

be served to the members of the Phila-

delphia Flying Club after the annual
meeting on Monday night. This is a
good liiove, and should ensure a jolly

evening after the business is transacted.

As there are three or four League clubs
in Philadelphia and vicinity it will be
necessary for the League delegates of all

the clubs to come together in order to

arrange a schedule for the entire section,

as in order to comply with the League
rules and ensure good competition all

the clubs must fly on the same day, un-
less ten or more fanciers should take
exception to the dates chosen, in which
case with the sanction of the League
management, they may adopt other
dates.

» *

William Bennert will participate in the
races of the Empire City Flying Club
again this year, and after his late experi-
ence amongst the Belgian fanciers and as

a delegate to the League, he may be
expected to take even a more active
part in the flying spori than of yore.

The Item recently gave Mr. James A.

Stovell a deserved puff by saying that

he will be a strong competitor for the
diplomas iu 1S93, and that owing to the
careful tjreeiliug of his own stock and
the wisdom displayed in the purchase of
birds from others, he now has one of the
strongest lofts in the Quaker City. The
communication is richly deserved, for

Mr. Stovell has spent considerable valua
ble time, as well as a good many dollars,

in building up his present fine stock of
flyers. The JouRNAiy wishes him every
iuccess in 1893. He will fly in strong
conipetion, however, and will not win
without being given a hard struggle.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review^ of Events
the Flying World.

BY FRITZ.

ID

I would recommend to all fl)fiyiK fan-

ciers a very careful digest of Mr. Arthur
M. Wood's article on the League of
American Homing Clubs, pnbli.shed in

the Christmas number of The Fanciers'
Journal. The subject is handled in a

clear and attractive style, and in a man-
ner that cannot fail to impress any reader
not blinded by prejudice or stupidity

and stublwrnly wedcfed to ancient and
defunct ideas and customs. It speaks
the truth, and while this may lay rather

heavy on some readers of the P'ederation

school, yet I am sure that curer of all

ills. Time, will even effect a change with
them, and eventually open their eyes to

all the defects, iiicqusistencies and ab-

surd claims of their organizatiou.

I see that Brother Hoser, of the Hom-
ing Exchange, in his January issue, is

filling up witli some very poor material;

and I am really surprised and sorry that

he too should think such stuff worthy
and calculate<l to add to his subscription

list or the membership roll of the Fed-
eration of American Homing Pigeon
Fanciers.

Snrely he knows that his predecessor
exhausted all this class of argument
many moons ago, and with a result

known to every intelligent flying fancier

in America who reads, and to none more
so than Brother Hoser, I should think,

with his financial interest in the journal
of long standing as printer.

If the present issue of the Exchange is

launched by its new management as a

specimen of improved and truthful jour-

nalism, I am sorely afraid that their in-

auguration of th? new year will be the

means of further retrograde in the jour-

nal, and cannot but result in a complete
collapse, which it deserves.

No fair-mindtd and liberal flying man

can peruse some of its contents in the
January issue without disgust and pity,

unless it be those fanciers whose knowl-
edge of the American flying world and
its history, and of the prominent gentle-

nien in it (who give much valuable time
and money to its advancement), does not
extend beyond their own insignificant

little hamlet, or what knowledge they
may imbibe monthly of the outside fly-

ing world from the columns of their

equally insii/nificant journal, of stale

events and false representations.

I would not touch upon this subject
but for the half dozen letters I have re-

ceived from prominent flying men urging
nie to embody in my notes a criticism

and reply to some of the vile and un-
truthful stuff published. To the.se gen-
tlemen I reply that for the personal at-

tacks I care naught, and that from ex-
perience and results I am firmly satisfied

that the interests of the League of Hom-
ing Clubs cannot be affected by such
senseless and puny attacks, nor does the
retrograde of the Federation of individ-
uals, and the insignificant circulation of
the Homing Exchange, invite any further
criticism or attack from mv pen.

^xx^
The soundest argument that can be

advanced to tliese gentlemen of the
opposition is to point to the personality
of the prominent American flying men
who are not chipping in their little dol-
lar per annum for the Federation of in-

dividuals. I am half tempted to publish
such a list of those who decline to fra-

ternize. If 1 ditl, I'll be bound the clean
men and brains would not all be found
on the nu-mber.shiprollof the Federation
of individu lis by long odds.

^XX^
A truce, I say, to such gush and false

statements.

^XX^
Play ball, boys, and let time work out

the rest. It will surely come, and yon
will find your national organization of
American flying men will prove to be
one oi clubs and sections and not individ-
uals by any means.

^XX^
"The nomination of Mr. L. W. Spaii-

gehl was a genuine surprise to every
member of the Federation present at the
annual."—Homing Exchange, January.

^XX^
Humbug, and the veriest kind of

bosh. I predicted his nomination and
election weeks ago; and so did many
others. He was slated long ago for the
office.

^xx^
"For probably the first time in its his-

tory there was no slate made up before
or during the meeting of the Federa-
tion annual."—Homing Exchange, Jan-
uary,

Bah! But what a delightful admission
of past make-ups and bossism. The
leopard can as readily change his spots
as the Philadelphia leaders of the Feder-
ation would relinquish their right and
title to say who shall and who shall not
be put in office.

^XX^
"That it is a true fact every nomina-

tion made was done in the interest of the
Pederation. and not in the interests of
the tough element, who, thank goodness,
have been eliminated from the role of
the Federation."—Homing Exchange,
January.

Sour grapes, and very distorted facts.
Webster, I believe, defines eliminated as
expelled, thrown off, discharged. Intel-
ligent readers can draw their own con-
clusions. Tough element, eh! I salute
the refined and well-bred gentlemen re
niaining on the roll.

-+tj-.-

"It is a true fact that the members of
the Federation residing in Brooklyn and
vicitiity are true gentlemen as well as
fanciers."—Homing Exchange, January.

^IX^
Correct. The only atom of truth in

the whole pointers quoted, and none
know the few members better than I. Its
dollars against doughnuts that before
many seasons are over you will find them
flying their birds against mine and my

associates. Stranger things have hap-
pened. The same was remarked about
Newark, N. J., a couple of years ago,
but it happened and came to stay. Sen-
sible men, good fanciers and, above all
things, staunch to their vicinity interests
and officers, who contribute to the per-
fect enjoyment of their sport.

The period is now very opportune, and
I wish particularly to caution the young
fancier against commencing too early
breeding operations. I know of a num-
ber of flying men who have already
mated up, and some anxiously awaiting
the receipt of their seamless bands, hav-
ing young about due and some even
already in the ntst.

-^xx^
It is entirely foreign I know for the

American fancier to go slow in almost
everything, and in his breeding opera-
tions is no exception. Thtse early
hatched birds ofJanuary and P'ebruary
are far less desirable than the March and
April nests. Yet how many are already
knocking at the door for their seamless
bands.

For the breeder oi late February birds
some reasonable excuse can be offered,
for many look to their second nests for
their choicest and surest young, and by
permitting February to go by before
commencing mating operation, at least,

it very frequently throws their second
nests a trine too late, and should dead
young in the shell at maturity and bad
eggs be the result of the majority of their
pairs (which frequently happens) in their
first setting, valuable time has been lost
and the lott placed at a disadvantage.

^XX^
But for the flying fancier who insists

upon the possession of his seamless
bands immediately after N^v }'ear's
/Ay and who sends his birds to nest to
hatch January and early February birds
no excuse cau be offered.

No doubt the crop of miserably devel-
oped youngsters of January and early
February hatch will be as fruitful as
ever, despite the warnings of those who
speak from experience for we have many
very severe and wintry days and nights
and quite unfit for the perfect and satis-

factory development of young birds in-

tended to be worked to 200 miles in
August next, and by some beyond this

distance.

^xx^
But so it goes on here year after year,

this senseless and unrestrained desire for

breeding young birds of January and
early February hatch.

^XX^
The practice should be deprecated by

all good flying men, and for various
reasons. Of course, there are excep-
tional cases where early hatched birds do
well, but in the whole of my early experi-
ence I cannot say that I ever raised a
young bird in January or February that
amounted to much or could compare with
those of my April nests.

^XX^
If the truth were known where one

early hatched youngster proves success-

ful hundreds are dropped and many
never thrive.

^XX^
It is almost unnecessary for me to refer

to the evils of this early breeding in

January. So far as the young are con-
cerned, one of the most insiduoiis evils

of this January breeding is the constitu-

tional damage to both young and the
parent hen. The nights are long and
the days are short. That is, the period

of light and darkness. The hen bird

will early resoit to feeding unless it be
light, and during the January month the

young are therefore more or less neg-

lected by the parent, and in consequence
the hen bird suffers herself ror the want
of nourishnien'. She continues to feed

therefore more or less of the soft food to

the youngsters, who early and before

daylight commence to "peep" for their

breakfast, for the afternoon meal of

twelve hours past has long since been
digested. All this must eventually un-

dermine the parent hen, and retard the

perfect development of the young.

^XX^
So very many of our flying fanciers

engage in the old bird races in May,

both cocks and hens, from whom they
look for the breeding of the season's
youngsters, that by thus permitting the
hens to expend considerable of their
vitality iu feeding and raising young in
the early months of January and Febru-
ary, how in the name of reason c*n they
expect the.se parent birds to do thorough
flying service.

To such I say do not breed out of sea-
son, that is, earlier than March and later
than June, and but sparingly at that. If

this is followed, both old and young wil!
give a better account of themselves, aii<l

the quality of the loft greatly enhanced.

I would like to write more at length
against the evils of this unseasonable and
early breeding, such as the effects on
moult, of both old and young, but will
reserve the same for some future notes.
I will add, however, that by thus com-
mencing breeding operations early in
January, the old birds, if iutendeil for
concours work, will iu the month of
June be almost unfit for the work aske(l
from them owing to going early into
moult, and otherwise run down. By
careful handling, and not breeding too
early, but the 7, 8, or q primal lli-lit

feathers will be shed by the time 5(K)-mile
races usually arrive, and it is tlierefore
obvious to all what an advantage this is.

^XX^
I have lately read with interest a num-

ber of essays written by English flying
fanciers' and published by the Homing
News in friendly competition for prizes,
instituted by that enterprising pigeon
fanciers journal. The subject of essay
No. I, the causes of its being so much
more difficult to do good and reliable
work with homing pigeons into England
than into Belgium, brought out a variety
of articles abounding with merit, and I

quote a portion of one that cannot but
hud endorsement and interest for the
.\niericau flying fancier. It states that
the Belgians have no advantage over us
in the larger proportion of goo<l birds
competing together in the long distance
races, thus tending to keep the flight un-
broken and flying together in the right
direction throughout nearly the whole
race whilst our best birds are often de-
layed and led astray by the bulk of birds
com|)eting with them not caring to break
away by itself until forced to do so. I

do not mean to say that we do not pos-
sess as good birds as our neighbors but
that the number of first-class birds in this
country is litiited. The average bird in

our races being inferior to the average
bird competing in the Belgian concours
and until some means are adopted of pre-
venting birds insufficiently trained and
unfit for the hardships of the journeys
from taking part in our races we must
not expect to equal the records done on
the continent and our best birds will

suffer through the duffers aliowed to
compete with them. The foregoing is

indeed a sound and true argument, and
on this interesting subject I shall have
something to say in future notes.

^XX^
I have frequently argued in the belief

that homing pigeons will home equally
well from north, .south, east or west pro-
vided they have been perfectly trained
over the first 100 miles distance, and the
weather and wind conditions favorable
to work from the point. The truth of

|

this has been proven by actual practice.
\

and I quote the following from a recent
i

issue of the Feathered World taken from !

the P^levage Beige as a further coiifirma-
|

tion of the argument: "A Homer race I

took place recently from Harwick to
I

Antwerp. The birds were liberatetl at '

6 45 \. M., and at 10.30 A. M., the first

bird entered its loft. Others returnetl at

intervals of half an hour. By evening
nearly the whole of the birds ha<l found
their way home. Under favorable atmos-
pheric conditions it thus appears that the
Homer will return to its home from the
four cardinal points with the same quick-
ness and equal facility."

^xx^
The British Fancier in a retent issue

and under "The Scroll of Fame" gives a
highly instructive and interesting account
of the loft of Mr. William Bancroft, of
Northwich, England, with excellent por-

traits of the gentleman himself, his loft,

and a number of his prommeut racers. I

quote from this sketch a few of the dis-

tinguished fancier's personal remarks that

cannot but prove to lie of interest to all
flying fanciers. He has no faith in
physic. Frtsh water, plenty of gravel,
and rather under than over feeding, with
plenty of regular exercise make up the
bill of fare. When asked when be started
ill the fancy he lemarked seriously in
the autumn of i.s.S.S. but had homers in
1.S79. Thf-se binls were not properly
n.sed and in the end lost them, as he had
done many others. Por seven years he
was dormant but admiration '

for the
brave little messenger was not dead. He
had then accumulated a lot of over 70
birds varying from ycarliujis to five year
olds. They were a grand lot and he ex-
pected to ne "well in" as they coiitaine<l
the best blood of Oliver Stanhope and
Mills, of Hru.sscls, but he struck an
'lu/ul day and the end of these birds is

soon tolil. In iSgo all were gone but
four, and these were lo.st at the 500 miles
station. This was failure, indeed. He
came to the conclusion that something
was wrong somewhere, so at once he
killed every bird having the bU)od in his
loft. I)iirinj,f the season of i.sqcj he ha<l
beLMiii tofttl his way a'lout and remarks:
"I/axe brtii Icantiitg e:rr sime," von see,
added Mr. Haucrort. We have no stand-
ard of points in our fancy. Hard work
has to he done somehow and the most
made of muscle and .stamina, while such
things as color of eye cere and shape of
wattle don't count at all. Handsoine is
as handsome does. On those lines, Mr.
Bancroft has built up one of the strong-
est lofts of to d.iv and mi<!er the uom de
plume of "Coloinb >|)hile" he h.ts written
largely 011 matters connected with the
Homing pigeon.

MX^
I regret to barn that Mr. John Shep-

herd, the vtti ran leader of the Federa-
tion of .A nieiicaii Iloming Pigeon fan-
ciers, has lueii coiiliiud to his room for
two or three weeks, and that he is still

quite sick. I hoje for his speedy con-
valescence and retUMi to active interest
and supervision of his party and sport
for iu both he is sadly missed, I should
sav.

Mr. Hartman Explains.

Ivlitor Fancikrs' Journal.

Mr. K. B. Youngs, Washington, I). C,
writes; "E. T. Mart man wants pe<ligree of tlire«

youngsters which evidently do not belong to

him, Hiid wants me to explain myself. I will do
so. The youiigslers wcri' pnicliaM-d from W. J.
Stantun, 56 Dcy Street. New York. Further in-

cpiiry will show lli.it I lelt my card when I pur-
cha-ed lliem iisking him if lic'kncw the pedigree
of birds. He s.iiil mi. biil I might inquire
Ihniugh the oiluinns of Tin-: Fancikrs' Joi'R-
NAi,. The pedittii-e will do iiu- no goo<l now, for
"they liiivi- g<iiie to th;il place fmm which no
piKCon returns '

"

Some ptrsiin has kindly given them .some ar-
senic. I saved one of my olil birds by giving it

some milk.
I am obligeil to Mr. Youngs for 'infiirmatiini.

and sorry that I cuuM not i.lleiid niei-ting. as I

have b«-en ill for some lime. My name is not
E. F. but E. T. Hartman, 27 Rutgers St.,

Ni;w York Citv, January 11, 1S95.

A Slander Refuted.

Editor 1"ancii;ks' Jour.nal.

I notice in the Jauuarv issue of the
Honiiiig ICxchange a U-llcr wriUen by a Mount
Morris fancier. Mr. De l.acy. in which he slanders
the officers and nu-inbersof the League of Ameri-
can Iloiiiiiig Clubs, especially ils president, Mr.
T. l-'red. G'lldnian.
As I am a iiiemlier of that organi7..ition. and

of thr Empire City Hiving Club. I deem it mv
duly 111 up lold ilu- good iiaiiii- nf ils officers and
liK-mbers, and as I am prrsonally aci|iiaiiited
will] Mr <;oldiuin.I would s.iy that 1 do not
know of a more honest, upright, or a nioie
liberal iii;n: t) Ihr inenibers ol the Empire Citv
Flying Club, and the fanciers in general, thaii
Mr. (ioldman.

Mr. De l.acy niii'-l have a sore hea I, or some-
lliing is the niatUr with him and iu my opinion,
if .Mr. De Lacy woiiltl wiiu- more .ilmui men he is
more personally acciiiainlcd with. I think he
would be better liked, and would make himself
less of a linure-lle.id for the know nolhiiigs
Yours very inily, Jons (i. Gunning.
IlKuoKi.VN, N. Y

, Januaiy 11, iSijj.

Information Wanted.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am a subscriber to your pajier, and
would like you to iiiseit the following at your
own convenience.
Some lime ago I boii(;ht the following Homers

from a pigeon ileakr, and wrmUl be pleased if
any of voiir readeis would take the trouble to
let me know if any ol these birds have a pedigre.
or their parents \V y7oM, \v 9705, H H093. X
17.4f^. X 1.1 2iy. II hi4, H iii,''hjS, 91 E. C. 1374. H
IS iA(', H is.?44 T. HofSTO.v.

61 South St., J. C. H., Jersey City, N. J., Jan 9,
1893-
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DETROIT NEWS.

Detroit BirdH in World's Fair

Flying Contest.

At the roj^ul.ir inoiilhly uuctinj^ of the

Ditroil I'fikiafioii of lIoiiiiiiK riRioii I'lUiciiTs,

wliicli (KCiii ml January 3, Win. C. Malconison,

was eUcU-il piisidint; J. C. Telford, vice-prcfi-

<ltnl. aiul Cliauncty M. Swecnie, stcrctary; C. A.

I'arkiusoii ami Charles H. (iale were elected

I.eaKite delexalfs t'> Hit" amnitil ineelinK in De-
cember, iHi)-^.

Tlie name of Hie clnl) was cliangeil to the lie

troit JJnniinj; Clul>.

The clnl) has now ten enthusiastic inenihers

and is in a prosperous comlil on. All members
are anxious to Ret their fivers toftther in the

contest for the handsome jx i/.es offered by the

World's Hair cominittee. This important race,

which comes off about the middle of June next,

will be a very inteieslinj; event, which includes

the liberation <if m.inv hunilre<ls of birds at the

World's Fair grounds, as well as the exceolinRly
inlercstiui; returns at the home lofts which di

ciile the winner.
At the annual nieetiuK of the I^eajjue of Ameri-

can llomiiiK »."lul)s, which was held at Washing-
ton. DC, on Dtcember is. last, C. H ("<ale, of

the Detroit lIouiiuK Club, was elected first vicc-

jiiesiileiit. The ineinbers consider this fpiite a

coinplinieiK to their club anil Mr. (".ale, who was
for the past two vears a hard and industrious

worker for thcjjooil of the tlyiiiK fancy.

C. M. SwKicNii;, Secietaiy.

Our Washington Letter.

l<;iirr«)K I-a-nciicks' Jouknai,.

At the .Htiiuial iiieetiii}; of tlie Wa.sh-

ington Heileration, Oecemher iy, i^^j, the follow-

ing officers was elected: President, H. V. I.ans

dale; first vice-president, Dr. K. Munson, .second

vice president, William Piikels; secretary, R. B.

Youngs, tieasnrer, II. C. Wall; race .wcrctary,

Frank Cramer (re electe<l); race committee, S.

Wallace, Josipli Noble, I.ewis Tnrner; <ielc-

gates, S. Wallace, k. 11 Youiirs, M. V. I.ansdale;

press committee. K. i'.. Youiiks. Jo-eph Noble. S.

Wallace and I.ewis Turner. The above oflficcrs

were diilv installeil at (jiir rej^-ular iiieelinK. Jan-
imrv ,1. then on motion a special ineetiiiK for dis

Irihnting Leagne bands was ordered for Frid.iy

evening. January f<. Then followed some <lis

cnssioil al)oiit onr Chicago route This brought
s<nne little discou ageiiient about flving at all

from that direction by our new presilent, I.ans

dale, but the ciiirse was promptly chanipiijiied

bv all members present and iiiiich enthusiasm
displaved. On motion a committee was ap
pointeVi ii» have new baskets nia<le, so we can fly

from west anil south at the same time anil very
many ol oui best birds will be trained over the
western cour.se and vou can rest as-nred Wash
ingtoil will give a g<K«t account of herself in the

Chicago llv. At our Fiiday evening meeting
several h'lindreil of our beaiitiliil aliiniinnm
League bands were sold.

I see in voiir issue of Jannarv " a letter signed
lloinei, ill which he scores the League for build

lUg walls around the sanctified few who iieloiig

to said League, but he is very niucli mistaken,
the bars are already down, iii fact the gate is

left wide open. The bands are on sale hereby
Kd. Schmidl. the popntai bird men on I2th St.,

and anyone can get theni on applying to him.
but, of conise. Hie League secrelary will not
issue Ihein to any club not a member of the
League, iieitht r will any biril compete in the

young bird races without the olTicial band ami
any unprejudiced mind can see Ihejnsticeof this

rule topieveiit flying old birds in young bird

races, but in old bird races any and all' bands are
eligible and always will be and the world at
large can rest ass ired that a League record will

be worth all it calls for, being protected b^ all

the safe guards that can be thrown around it.

R. 11. Y<)iiN<is, secretary.

Washington Ne'virs.

Ivlilor I'ANCiKK.s' Journal.

The election of '.jfiicers for the ensuing
year of liS'i,^ look place at the last meeting of the

Washington, I». C , Kedcration and are as fol-

lows: President. II. V. Laiisdale. first vice-presi-

dent, Dr.R. Munson; second vice-president. Win.

Tickles; recoidiiig se?reatry, R. II. Youngs;
treasurer, II. C. Wall; race secretary, Frank
Reamer; Rice Cominittee, S. Wallace, Joseph
No le and Lewis Turner; Press Com-"itlee
—-R. II Youngs. Joseph Noble, S. Wallace and
Lewis Till iiir. The delegates to represent the
Washiiigliiii I'edeialion at the special and an-
nual iU'eliiig of the League of American Iloiii-

iiig Clubs are R . H. Youngs. S. W llace and H.
V. Laiisil.b .

The members of the Washington Federation
h ive shown good judgiiieiit in placing their offi-

cers f.)r isii; as all are hard workers and thor-
oiisih f.iiici<-i s. The assoeiaiion cannot do other-
wi-e lti:iii prosper under such nnnagement.
There is some t:ilk ofa homing journal being

published by some of tin- leading fanciers of

Washiugtoii. I). C, to be a weekly issue.

A silver eiip will he the prize offereil l>v the
Washington, I). C , lederation in a ace from
the .i" iiiiile station this coining season. Open
to all Washi.:Rtoti, I). C, f.inci«rs. An entrance
fee ol ."s cents pel bird will be charged and a
limit to live birds to represent each loft The
race will be for the cliampiiniship of the District
of Colnmbia.
Samuel W.iUace, in addition to having lost

tweiilv I wo birds by disease, had two of his best
hens kill'.il last wtek .Vceoid'iig to an old
n<lage "It iieMi i.iins but it pours," is evidently
so in your e.ise. sain.

It IS <|nile .•iiuiisjiii; to the Washington. D. C.,
Federatiiiii iiieiubeis (u read the announcement
(in tlie Homing l'>eliaiige under the startling
headlines "A New l''<deratiou Club"). Its secre-

tary, alter III.iking known the fact tli.it there has
bepii II ii'w club organi/i-d goe.. on to inform
the fi-w re:iilers that its main object is to join
the Fi'deration of American llotning Pigeon
F'anciers. We are pleased to see their main ob-
jcrt has been achieved. This new organization
has really been given the privilege to fly under

the banner of the Federation of American Hom-
ing Pigeon Fanciers, or has been sold a ticket to

embark upon the old ship that Secretary Jones
has been <lreaming of icnovating for the la.st

thirty days.
One with a vivid imagination may draw upon it

snfTicicntly to conclude that this new organiza-

tion mayfly birds. This object may be added
later. 1 will further note there was a new club

organized here in early i8 2. Its main object was
to sail upon the old ship of the Starr Route Line,

whatever happciie<l to the old ship we know not
or prefer not to .say. The club was known to the
world as the Tost Homing Club. The Washing-
ton Federation has absorbed all of that club they
cared to. In an editorial of the January issue of
the Homing Kxchange apucar the following
cpiestions and answers. What is a national or-

ganization? One (the League) to which only
members of clubs can belong or one (the pedei-
atioii) to which every individual fancier i:i good
standing can belong and reap the benefits of
membership. The answer is plain to every fair-

minded person—the Federation of American
Homing Pigeon Fanciers. 1 would like to hear

J. C. Coiiley or T. Fred Coldinan answer this

(|iiestioii for the new editor of this try-monthly
sh et that he may be enlightened. "Facts."

Our Oliristmaa Number.

The Christinas ntimher of Thk P'an-

CIF.RS* Journal, I'hiladelpliia, is to

hand. One not familiar with the busi-

ness cannot ajipreciale the immense

ainonnt of thonght and labor the pro-

duction of such a number entails. It is

evidence of business enterprise and push
that we trust will be appreciated by the

public. It is handsomely printed and
illtistraltd, and contains contributions

from many of the leading fanciers and
writers of the day. Sewell, the arti.st,

contributes two illustrated articles, one
on Pheasant rearing in England being par-

ticularly interesting.— Poultry Monthy.

Last year Thic Fancikrs' Journal
f)resented its readers with a handsome
loliday number, and again the enter-

prise of this journal is shown in its excel-

lent Christmas edition. All its depart-

ments alike are filled with good matter.

-Dog Fancier.

TiiK I'ANCIKRS' Journal Christmas
number is a work of art and a credit to

poul'ry journalism. Brother Dreven-
stedl will please accept our hearty con-
gratulations for his efficient work and
great achievement.— Poultry Bulletin.

The Christmas number The Fanciers'
Joi;rnal is a gem. It contains many
excellent illustrations and articles from
the pens of such writers as Hugh Dalziel,

A. C. Collins and Kverett Millais.—Pacific

Field .- ports

Your Christmas number was a beauty.
—-M. (;. F.berhart.

Sold a Goodly Number.

Have sold a goodly number of Fox-
hounds through my atl. in your paper.

O.scAR H. Smith.
Tic.NALi., Georgia,' Dccenilier 28, 1892.

(*OWDEf*
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease.

Good for Moulting Itcus.
It l« nlwoliitcly piirp. lUtrlily oonrpntrnteil. In qnon
t;ly rostx tenth of a cent a <Iuy, Nn iitlier kind l« like It.

Lav
^tRlOAif*

CONDITION POWDER
iryoii eoiiHiiet it Noiid l«» ii«. A«k llrMt.
Sniiipli> for yx't". Flvi-tl. Ijirm- !! l-i lb. run tl.20. Six,
iari.<$.'>. Kxi)' piilil. SMiM|>le " BksT I'oil.THy I'aI'Kk "free,
mm IVullry one year (prleo 80<' ) anil larjpro can II.W,

J. !j, JUHMIOM ft CO., U Cuatuiii Houao bt.,Buslon, Mniw.

•^I\l^ 'condition

THE

CHRISTMAS
NUMBBR

-OF THE-

FAI^GIEHS' 1892

1892 JOUHNAU
-IS THE

Most Valuable flolidail Editioo Ever bsiied.

Replete with orieiiinl «rticle» on Doets, Rt>til-

ti\v, Pi«eon« nrid I'igeon Fl^'ing and beaiitifnlljv

niiiat rated, it made

A GREAT HIT.
Xhoi4»and« of extra copies have heen sold

already, and the demand continttes* «o large

that ^ve advi«e all intending i:)Lirclui»erts to

order copiea early.

K F=E^a£ COTN^TV^eNTS.

You deserve great credit forgetting

out such a grand number. It is worth

a great deal to any fancier.

Iv. C.

Coshocton, Ohio.

Dl'.NMAN.

It is full of neatness, .sweetness and

completeness. How an editor publish-

ing a journal like yours, that will score

an honest icxj points by any honest

judge, can recommed comparison judg-

ing is more than I can understand.

Thko. Hewks.
TrKNTON, Mo.

We beg ta acknowledge receipt of the

Christmas, number of your Fanciurs'

Journal. Allow us to congratulate yon

on the handsome appearance of this

nunit)er. We feel it impossible to ini

prove on the work.

Grorgk I'. Filling & Son.

Philadklphia, Pa.

It is the handsomest and best speci

men of poultry literature I ever saw, and

reflects great credit on its management.

A. P. GROVKS.

CHE.STNIJT HlLt, Pa.

All new subscribers will receive a copy ot

the Christmas Number free. To others the

price is FIVE CENTS. Address

Fanciers' Pdblisbing Co.,

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Our Premium List for 1893
FOR CLUB-RAISERS ANO SLTBSCRItiERS.

Valuable ••• Presents,
COSTING NO iMONEY AND BUT LITTi.E LABOR.

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants
and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles You Would Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Tlirous'li Tiii?

Channel.

The Fanciers' Journal is recogni/ed as the leading magazine of its class in America, and has secured a position such as has not heen

accorded to any other publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterhng valut-. It is

growing and creating in its influence year by year. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procure

subscriber^.

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and as an inducement for you to
secure them we offer the following useful premium articles which we present
those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We offer these premium articles for the reason that we can give greater value to
clnl) raisers in this way than we can by paying cash, owing to the superior facilities

we po.^sess for purchasing goods. We offer a .splendid variety, from which almost
any one may choose something that he or she would like to pos.sess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lien of these premiums a liberal cash com-
mission on every n§w subscription procured. Write us for terms.

OPEN TO ALL. These premium offers for raising clubs are not confined to
those who are in the custom of canvassing, but are open to all our subscribers.

TUKSi: Ol THRS DO NOT, HOWRVER, APPLY TO PUHLISIII<RS, NlvW.S-

DKALERS OR SUBSCRIPTION AOHNCIES who solicit for various papers by
catalogue, as they do no real work in securing sul)scril)ers.

If yon appreciate TiiK I'ancikk.s' Journal, and would like to see its influence

extended, the most substantial method of showing it would be to ask one or more
of your friends or neighbors to subscril)e.

liverybody has .some spare inouieMls that can be devoted to a little work of tliiK

kind. Evenings, and at other o<ld times, you can go among your friends and
neighljors and induce many of them to subscribe. If you cannot undertake to raise

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. .Ml our premium articles will be

found exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is made, or if any
article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else taken in its i>lace.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Riiles and Conditions Under Which Premiiims are Offered.

Terms to Subscribers.—Thr Ean-
ciKRS' Journal is published weekly at

jf2.oo per year, or |i.oo for six months.

The Premiums offered are for new
subscribers procured at tfie regular rate

of |2 (X) per year, or two subscribers for

SIX months at |i.oa' each, will count as

one yearly subscription.

A New Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Thr Fanciurs' Jour-
nal.

Double the number of renewal sub-
scribers is required to secure any of the
]ireniiuins ofTerc<L Eor instance, any
preuiium ofTered for two new subscribers
will require four renewal subscribers,
and so on, for any of the premiums ad-
vertised.

Although we are always glad to get
llic renewals of present subscribers, what
we desire most is the assistance of onr
friends to extend our list and intro-
'Ince Till-: I'ANCIKRS' Journal where it

i'i not now taken.

No Premium Whatever is allowed
oil one's own subscription. Premi-
iiuis are offered as an incentive to club
•^aising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit subscribers; they arc given to

the on** who gets the subscriber, not to

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber

who desires a premium in connection

with his or her subscription may obtain

it by paying to the a;;ent or sending the

adverti.sed price of same in connection

with Fancirrs' Journal.
•

One or More Premiums can be

taken for a club, l-'or instance, a club

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a premium ofTered for twelve

names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing with other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

count for a premium the same as if they

take Thr Fancirrs' Journal separ-

ately.

Cash Commissions will be paid

canvassers instead of premium articles

if preferred. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all sub-

scriptions in a club commence at the

same time. Subscriptions can commence

with any number.

Canvassers' Outfits.—Many can

I
obtain a good-si/ed club by simply

I showing a copy of the paper, but the best

j

results are obtained by having a few

! extra copies, and making a system-

I

atic and i)ersistent canvass. Sub.scrip-

!
tion blanks, addressed envelopes,

specimen copies and full instructions for

canvassing will be sent free on request.

Sample Copies By Mail.—We
will send sample copies ot the Panciicrs'

Journal to any list of names our readers

may choose to send us, but such a list

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other communication.

Any . Reasonable Number of
Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnishefl free and postpaid to those

who wish to canvass.

Premiums for Sale.—Those who
wish to purchase any of the premiums in

our list can do so at the advertised price.

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
Credit.—The immense detail in connec-

tion with our business will not allow our

dealing except for cash.

How Shipped.—Premiums sent by

mail are prepaid by us; when gooils are

sent by express or freight the charges

are to be jiaid by the receiver in every

case. Oive ship]>ing directions when
ordering goods to go by express or

freight, specifying nearest stition and

line of railroad or ex]>ress line. Ivxpress

or freight charges are nsnilly low on
premium articles. The cost can be

learned at one's own nearest express

or freight ofllce.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

How Orders are Filled. — We
usually fill all orders the day they are

received, but often in the busy season it

takes two or three days. If ])apers and
goods are not receive<l after a reasonable

length of time, say ten days, to allow for

delays in the mail or otherwise, let us

know, stating what your order was ami

I

when .sent, and it will receive jjroinpt .it-

tention.

' Cash Must Bo Sent With Each
j
Order, as we cannot keep book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not en-

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made by
bank bills, jjoslal notes, money orders

checks, drafts, or by registered letter.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
Pigeon Keeping— Hints to Hcuinncrs.

JIV r. M. CII.HKkT.

Price, paper, 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

Paper cover, price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RANKIXS DUCK CULTURE.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

POULTRY, by G. A. McFetridge.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

WYANDOTTES, l»y Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Field Trial Training, l»y Luke Wiiite

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new sub^^criber.

HOUSE AND PET DOGS.

Tbeir care, selection .'in<i training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel.

Price 1^1 .00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel.

Price $i.(X).

Or sent Iree for two new subscribers.

THE ST. BERNARD, by Dalziel.

Piice ;fi.25.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

PRIZE PUGS, by Cryer.

Price |i.(x).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Rational BreedinR, by Everett Millais.

Price ;fj.fK).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

TraininK vs. Hrcakinij. by Hammond.

Price fi.no.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE BUSINESS HEN.

Clotb, price fi.cK).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGING.

Price' li.fK).

Or sent iVee for two new subscribers.

Pigeon Keepinu—Hints to Hei»inners.

1*. M. C.II.IliatT.

Clotb, price ;fi.<x).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Rawtlon Lee.

Price $1.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

The F(),\ Terrier, by Rawdon Lee.

Price fl.50.

Or sent free for three new subscril)ers.

THE "PfllLflDELPflm" CflPONIZING SET.

The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much
ujore than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponizing is, first, to largely in-

crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in many cases to grow as large as

turkeys pud weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for caponizing

with each set.

Price per set, $7.50.

Sent free for three new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE, I. K. Felch.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Tegetraier.

Price I5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bechstein. |

Bench Show and Field Trial Records

of America, by J. M. Taylor.
Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price 1 1.50-

Or sent free'for three new subscribers.

Price I5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successful Pigeon

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price 1 1 50.

Or .sent free for thr.e new subscribers.

Dogs. Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price ^2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

MINOGRAPH OF GREAT DANE.

Price 12.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price J2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col-

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

CUTS for POULTRY MEN, size of sample.

Price $1.00.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

Modern Training and Handling, Waters.

Price $2 65.

Or sent free for five new suljscribers.

Book of Poultry, Lewis Wright.

Price J5.0C).

Or sent free for eight new subscribers,

FANCY PIGEONS, by J. C. Lyall.

Price I5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

CUTS FOR PIGEON BREEDERS, size of

sample.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent for two new subscriljers.

:,ty^y^j^/^_

FRENCH POULTRY KILLING KNIFE.

The most convenient knife made for

killing poultry.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

BINDER forFANCIERSJOURNAL

Price $1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER.

Among practical poultrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of ground
or chopped fresh bone for fowls, nor do
they differ as to the utility of Mann's
Bone Cutter, counting it the very best

machine ever found for the^ivork. There
is a much greater valiXe in these

machines than is at first apparent. If it

were simply ground l)one that was
wanted, it could 'be cheaply bought.
This machine cuts up fresh bones from
the butcher, with their meat, gristle and
marrow a<lherinjr, which add a most
valuable constituent to the food of fowls.

Price |i8 00.

Or sent free for fifteen new subscribers.

PILLING'S POULTRY MARKER.

For marking poultry.

Price 25 cents.

Or dent free for one new subscriber.

LOW-

COST Barns and Stables

This portfolio contains 24 deslarns of cheap
and tasteful Barn** and Staol* s. Shows
perspective views and floor plans. Gives de-

scription and estimate. Range of cost $400 to

$2000. Modern artistic plans, with convenient
and 8ensibte arrangements. It will pay you
to see this. Price 50c., or sent free for one
new subscription.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will l>e inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 vSouth Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Boston,
Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLE RS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Boston,

Mass. 181-32

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN7woodbi^ry, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 83^2 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGvS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W.; Washington.
"C- 94 06

JACOBI NS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
^*- 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Ci^innati^
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Boston,
Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St..

Baltimore, Md. 160-2 11

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SIv IFI-RT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.

'^•^.^.•, ^'^ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
^Philadelphia, Pa.

fOp/PH GAVIN. 7i^entworth, Boston^
Mass.

Roiial Blue I411C Um.
THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBOR.Y, NEW JERSEY.

Tiew Catalogue
?.?,V'5'r"''^."

^"" 'Inscription of 36 pairs of my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated withnaudsome photo-engravings ol world-,renowned
nyers bend for it before you purchase.

MAILKD FREE.

PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

^ The Fall5 Citq pi^eoi)

LOF=XS

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Joitrnai..

Coiitiiiii the Largest and Finest Coll ction of Col-
ort'd FantaliH in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

CresUd, Smootlilegged and Booted. .Saddle Hacks,
.Til colois, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good fla. tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
ni.'immoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn.
Louisville, Ky.

F^IGEOIMS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0\Ai^LS— African in white .tnd blue.

OWLS— P!"gli^l' in white, Mue and silver.

O^VLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and ju.st what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. A.ldress

GKOIMJK KWAT.T),
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 WontAVortli St., Mjildon, Mass.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7VY 7X N St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMrOKTKKS, BKKKUKRS AND DHAI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the I.eudini; Varieties for dispo.sal at reasonable

prices. Satisfai'lioii (juaraiiteed as represented. 96 47

RIGEION KEIEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By R id. GlLBEt^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning I'igcons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Piiblishing Corripany, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Can spare a few

pairs or odd birds in
|

dark and light bronze.
I

Won first and second I

premiums in a class of
|

32 Archangels at the
j

Great Inter-State I'air,

1892.

Geo. (J. Fetterolf, I.anghorne, Pa.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Pantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Ileards, Turbits,

Owls,, Nuns, Jacobins, DraKooiis.

j:. n. iviNs,
90-02 Durlington, N J.

POULTRY.

BUS/f/ESS FOR BUSTLING BOYS.

We want a live, smart, honest boy in every
town and village in the United Stales. No capi-

tal required. Send reference as to honesty with
application for full particulars at once to

FFRRIS PUBLISHING CO.,

46-97 cow 481 Broadway, Albany, N. V,

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported white Kiiropean Swans at above

price if ordered before March i. Delivery in
April or May. No orders taken at above price
ait»'r March i. Cash with order or fs as a
guarantee. Keference K. V,. Clark, P. M., liidde-
ford.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

78-29 BIDDEFORD. MAINK.

A NKW BOOK

WYAND0TTE8
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICK, 50 CEXTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHia.PA

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' IMibllshinte Company
will forward any of the.se books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo cent»
extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennol.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Hach . . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Kawdon
I-ee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

.

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover. 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. , Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Hook of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth fS.oo; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). I.ee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel ',

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dia-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff", History of. Wvnn
Our Prize Dogs. Ma.soh. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record .* .'

*

Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breee<ling, etc ....
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather ...'.'.

I'oiiltry.

All About Broilers. Boycr
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright, jo plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. IJy Pilling
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McHetridge)
ProlitaDle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry CuUure. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Kxperience in Arti6cial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Bal>cock.
Felch &Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Case Ulrdn.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds, (ieorge J. Biarnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G.J. Barnesby

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,
75 cts.; cloth

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth. .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with iS colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-
tions. In cloth gilt top

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints lo Ileginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright

.

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delanier
Pigeons, bv V.. Brown, F. L. S. paper . , .

Practical 6uide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods

MIscellaneoiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-
trated)

Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Rats
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. LeflTingwell ....
Woodcraft. Nessmuk
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B-RITISH DOGS
-BV-

HUGH DALZIKL.

Two voliime.s, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F*er Vol., F»ostpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU., PA.
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DOGS.
AdverlisemfHts wtlhoul display iMserl.'d untiet

Jkis hfading A" ?« """ /"''^ /""' /"' ^>sl iMirtlwn'

IS cents pf line fill li suhiequenl hne> turn, count

seven words to line.

ItcuKles.

DKSlIMNiJ l'> reduce my pack of Beagles, I

will sell 111 rcMM)ii;ilil' price-; (iiif or two broken
hilclies. I'nr piii liciihiis luUiiess V. A. Bond,

Jessnp>i, Md. 97-1. o

"^
(-0III0M.

1»IM'I*IKW »iv Clianipion The Sqnire. Roslyn
Wilki-s !inil Sir Krl|«i«- out of prize winiiitig

liitchi-s. Sincl f.ii piic- list. S«-iuini)le Kennels,
Chestnul llill, \:\. it* if

ITI'I'IKS l>y Cli. TlieSquire out of Cora

Ilelle. she l)y III. KiUhmd. Jij each. Wrile for

paituiilars J. M. IS- nnelt, .y/i Kourtli .\venue,

New Vi.ik City. , 99 icxi

KiikIImIi Sett<«rH.

"HIIMM)*' offers! for s.-de a litter of beanliful

I.Iewellin Seller pup)Mis out of Ids I.Iewellin

bitch Annie C (|S >,K'). ''v his Miwclliu doy Koy
I). (KjS=). <;(ine ol {he most remnvneit fuUI trial

winners on e.iilli. The i:li!ine<- of a lifetime for

those wiei desire full Mo.mI to raise from. No
fnnev prices Si-nl to r< sjionsdile people so thai

tliev can s>-«- \vli:il Ihev aic bnviiiij l.> fore a cent

is p';iid on llieni. Adili< ss •'lliid.i." lorl Koyal,
T<iin. 7" tf

IMII*I*IK"< bv Canadian Jesiei . f. K. C. S
n. tis, out ol Ko.i's Maid, she by KodcriK'> out ol

Hazel- llenrv. I'eiliKTee fmiiisheil. C. M.
Woo<l N: Hro 'I.eanian I'lace, Pa. 9K 03

Koxlioiinils.

osc;ak |{. smi'iii, 'ri<iNAi-K, <ja.,
t)reedcr onil shipper ol puie Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For sp< e<I. iuti llijjence. tieaiity, scentiiiK

power and rndnrance Sniithsonians cannot Im-

beaten. In evei y eontist Ih-y have won. Ooijs

trained on coon and opossnni for sale, also fo.<-

hound pups. None Ijetler. Send Ktanip for reply.
8«.oi

lrl«h Torrloi'M.

IKISH I'KKIMKKS.
pies and adults, d. M
New York,

>f choice breeiliuK. pup
Wehl, New K.iclull-.

88-39

Ki'iiii<>l N»*«'»'fslt l«"*.

UK. IIAIK'S Warwick Worm Powders and
liv. Hair's Allrrative Tonic Pills at d»al»rsand
by mail, .sod", p-rbox. Iir. Hair, V. S., BridK«'

jKjrl, Conn. iw-ijo

Sc'lil|»|Hirk«w.

TAIIjLKSS S'lrpperkes, black, bright, na-

tural lalters. Ciicul.ii fff-e. Kiveisiile K< nnels
Willsville, N. Y. 94 tf

St. lterii»r«lM.

A. <«KANI» broiMl l.itth. uranddanuhler of

IMinliunnon. s.ili<l ci-l.ir peilict whit'- niaikiuKS
ami black shadiii^-s |..nd ol 1 hdilii n, fin llii-r y.t\

liculars, J. M Itrum It, .VJ» Hill Ave., Ne.v Yoi k
City. W

'i'««ri*l<»r».

C'ATAMMJlTKSof AnKloAmerican Terrier
Kennels now reaily. Send to f.eo. S. Thonia.s,

MKr.,1'oo" ^t Synioiids, pi((ps., Salem, Mass. 69

Trnliilnic.

IMXiS TUAINKI) and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot. ntr. One
or two trained do^s for sale. W. II. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162 tf

lN<dlK>*i^« ItlHiikM.

I>KI>li;i{KK liI..ANKS for fourReiierations
at 10 cents ixr dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxtendcd four paxe blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' l-ublishiut; Co., 33 8. 3U St., Philadelphia,
ra.

POULTRY.
Iinlfaii (iiiiiit-H.

fllOK'l'' breeding and ixhibition stock for

sale, prize wiiiiuis wherever shown. Also liiRll

I lass barred I'lyiiioiith Kinks, >.herwoo<ls. black
l.aiiKshaiis and •-iiijjle comb btown I,ej{ ''*"'"''•

<;. iM. Wood »S: Ilro., I.ianian Place, l';i. yHo.^

IMIMHM'KO Indian f.anies and other lead-

iuK varieties. Aikansjis Poultry Farm, Ilatcs-

ville.'Ark. 'yyio

l.lKlit Itriiliiiias.

FOK S.VIiK. — If, larj-e Light Brahma cock-
••leis, alsoa few pull -ts, from mv i>rize winners.
Sefitl for circular. A. ti. Treichler, AI. i)., Ulizn-
bethtown. 2c» ao2

Kt>l<iS for •ale fioiii imported black Minorcas
and ?7 graiul bio-iliiig \arilsof <ithir leailing
varieties. Ileaiitifiil c;italoj{ue for .1 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry Farm, llatesville, Ark. 9S-20

I'lyiiioiit h ItockH.
• -_

FINT'S'I' Haired and while IMymonth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Sonlhei u poultry farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
llatesville. Ark. 9.S-20

FOUthehiiesl Barrel Plymouth Rock cock-
erels. Ad. V,. I), (one.-i, Yorkshire, N. V. 9903

I'l-UIn DiickH.

Genuine
SPRATTS PATENT

Meat "Fibrine" Uegetable

, DOG CAKES
;; (WITH jm<:i:tiio<)T)

3 *<)-To Avoid Iiii|M>HllI(>ti IMease Nolo Stamp.*uft

« Sweet Breath. Sound Teeth, f.tossv Coat. Regular Habit. Order from
O your dealer. Pamphlet on CANINK I)ISF;aSF:S Post-free. Addre.ss

SRRT^TTS PKTENX,
asm, S41, aia tt aio Kast nruh street. New York, N. Y.BTAMPLD.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
whoi,f;sai,f: ACKNTS:

VON LENQRRKE & ANTOINB, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD. 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
SKNl) FOR CIRCULAR. 151-173

POULTRY.

Ailvettisements without display inserted under
th I • heading /op iocents pet line fot first imei lion,

IS cents pet line each subsei/uent insertion, count
ieven tvotds lo line.

Sliver W.vaiiUott«<n.

SIKVKR AVYANlMVri'KS and Indian
('allies. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
Ciockcr. Seneca Falls, N. V. 4'-t'

W. C. HIack Polish.

K<j<JS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaiildint; B. B. red Caiues Catalof^ue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark, 95-2"

Wyamlottes.

I'lllZH winninif golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Faini, Batesville, Ark. 95 2°

PIGEOISIS.

Advettitements without display insetted undei
lhi\ heading for loientspet line tor first inset tiot\

/s nnls per line each subsequent insertion, count
ieveu itiirds to line.

ArcliuiiictdH.

II.VVINCi had a very .successful feasoii this
year with my Crystal Palace. Dairy, BirminKham
iind .\btrdeen cup winners, I am now in a iiosi-

lioii lo offer a few ol their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Broenier, 1704 N. Colliiiiitou

Aveiuie, Baltimore, Md. 97-09

IIomInK I'lgreonn.

T. FUKD «OM»MAN, br- eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, M3J Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FKllD. I'UINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Pliila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-niilc St tions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. AVOOIJ, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Ilaltiinore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 5«-76

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street
Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homiog pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

OwU.

.1. «. MII-,I.S, Albany, N. V., has for sale
blue and silver duu Owls at $i per pair. 99-04

•facoblns.

(•0<>I) Jacobins for sale, cheap. Herman P.
Bauer, Southwest corner Fourth and Rich Sts.,

Columbus, Ohio. 9299

I.oiiK Face Tiitnltlers.

liAI{<iK I'ekiii Ducks not akiti, egi(s $1 per
Hettiiig: J5 per hundred. N. W. Muiiroe, Triiro,
Mass. 99-01

TO .MAKK 1«M)M for fresh importations I

have 25 pairs of Badges and Saddles for disposal
in black and blue. All mv stock is imported
from the Secretary I.onif Face Tumbler Club,
and represents the best lolts in ICngland. James
Fiirgi-son, 1 19 Boylston Street, Jamaica I'lainsf

Mass. 78-03

IMI'OUTATIOX just arrived, fine collec-
tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle niatked, long face Tumblers. Tnoiiias
I.atimer, 190 I.aniartine Street, Jamaica Plain,
Mass. 9:2 04

mvniTK TO I-. H Roby, .^5 Union St. Bos-
ton, fur Blue Badge Tumblers. 200-302

Rollers.

lUllMINGIfAM ROM.EItS in Saddles
and Badges. Now is the time lo buy yoiingsti-rs
at a very low figure. All granil performers.
Charles l.ienhard, 43S W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 9103

PIGEONS.
Aftvettisements without display inserted undet

this heading fot 3ocents per line for first insettion

,

IS cents pet hue each subsequent inset Iwm, count
seven 7tiot ds to line

Satluetteti.

GKOIWJE W. I'E'llTr, artist, loio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia. Pa. il-tf

Tiirblts.

1 MUST dispose of the whole of my 1 urbits,
Atkinson, t^avin and Lancaster strains, also my
tine coUedion of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , ^2$
Lexington Street, Ilaltiinore, Md. 195-207

_ MISCELLANEOUS.
A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company. Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

HEST INCUHATOItS and Brooders on
earth; rIso, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40
varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 14 06

l>r. S V. MOYEIl, T.ansdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahnias, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvamlottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice st<x:k lor sale. 90-ioi

ECiOS FOU II.VT<;IIING of high grade
poultry. Send for hue catalogue. John Bauscher
Hreeport, III. 200 203

FOU SAKE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

7y Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOU SALE.—Lop eared Rabbit buck, ears
18 iiclies. Belgian Hares from prize-winning
parents; also oilier fancy rabbits. T. 1). M. Cat-
tleza, Cermantown, Phiia., Pa. 200-202

IIENHY EUOMANX. artist and engraver
of Poullrv, Pigeons, etc. 8 6 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

I AM instructed by the owner of one of the
herds of prize jersey cattle to exchange them for

exhibition poullrv, Brahnias, Langshans, Leg-
horns, etc. T. Farrer Rack ham, 245 F^ast .s6lh

Street, New York City. 1.S.V204

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., Box 916. Philadelphia.

S1*E(;IAIj engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

31 South Third St.. Philadelphia.

TirUEE ST. MEKNAHD C.ips in whelp to
llespi rade, young slud dog and long distance
homing pigeons fir sale. Connelly. Carlisle, Ph.

AVANTEl).—Silnalion on poultry farm by
young man of good habits. Can furnish good
reference if rciiuired. Adilress F.li Slater, 115

Acushnet Avenue, .New Ileflfonl, Mass. ?oo-2i)i

Exhibition P. Rocks
FOR SALE.

Also prime breeding stock of both sexes. Send
for record and description of such males as Al-
bany Boy, ')\\-i-\ Madison Boy, in ist pen at New
York; New York Champion of i 92. and others
now in our breeding pens. F;ggs for hatching.

BRADLEY BROS.,
200-203 llo.v Nil, Ij«h', MasK.

How lo Kill Itiilldliiifs 1111(1 Fitfinsof'Uats

niid Other Tests of I.,lko Character.
MY IMtlCKKTT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells ill clear, huiiiorons language how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

rUKF- 20 CENTS.
AI)DKi;SS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 91 G. PHILiL,PA.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is readv to take dogs to condition for and ex-

hib:t at tlie fall shows. Will show at Roclicstet
first.

LANSDOWNK,
W Delaware Co., Pa.

|50A^ER!CANV«nci
I $1 &0 will now tuj ft r«llah1« AMERI-

1

I
CAN W AH'H ia«tr<>M«(;<>LD TLATKD

' I'Uiii ProiT('a«e. V ill not vi.ry a xu'tit-

Ulfl in uJdavs ; In M ittir»l)l« Mftuj wfttch
I

mai!e. KUl-LV OlAKANTtKD. <Fub. I

liihcriof thU |>*i>er will t. II j»u we are r«Iift-
*_

M .» IttiM AMKKICANpftlrutlrwr MOVKMENTp
I'itUnt >ScjiK" *i'^ ^^^ H'-itulAUir, Lftott-rn Pinloo.
'J'iu Itrats totiiiiutr; .No kvy r»«iuirt'<l to winJ mad
•ri: wrirhe4(.t.:exNrtt7 likocut; l*o9VMi<l for $1.&0,
;'or H.(M. 13 f.jriK'i.'i''. hjt\pTt*». Mrntion T>»p«r

^ A*^*! we will lni-tu<le hand«oii)« eul<l pUte'l I'llAIN A
('HARM. Attt;NTA&!<it»rtkf^|>rra MtiJ fur TEllJi&
< Vftlo^uci of 1«MH> nrw ftrtirlrt !• » EE.

KOUtltT l(. INUKK-SOLL * BUO.,
«fi COBTI.A.\DT HI.. MIW YORK CITY.

IMPORTANT
-TO -

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
wii.r, issi^K

A-bout JtiiiLifiry 15,

Soaiiilciss Pi([cou Hands

for 1893,

In two sizes, suitable for plain and

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

^i—^"^-?' spV>

lg>r[izc li^u^s-f^

BY CKYHR.

Reiiig a coiiipilalinii of the
peili^rtcs and winnin(;s of

the I'ri/.e I'ugs of Knglaiid
and America
A valualile guide to the

intellij^ent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

AUDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

OJir CldbbiDg List.

We have arran^^l with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in coinliination with TiiR

Hanciers' JoijKNAf- on the following fnvorable

terms. Send r« niiltances and orders to Fanciers'

ruhlishing Co., IJox t)\C>, Philadelphia.

With
Regular Hancikrs'
price. JoiiKNAL.

American Agriculturist . . . Ii.50 |}oo
American Kennel (".azette . . 2.00 350
Country Genlleninn i.yt 4 oo
Fancier 2mo 3.50
Kami loiiriial ff> J.25
Farm i"c»nl'.ry 50 a.25

Garden ami Forest 1.00 5.50
Holsleiii-Freisian Register. . I. so 3.00

New Ivnglnml Fancier .so 2.35

Oliio roullry Journal .... i.cm 2.50

Dutiiig i-oo 4 iio

Poultry Itulletin 1.00 2. .so

Poultry Keeper 50 2.25

Poultry Monthly I 25 2.75
I'oiillrv News ?.S 2 l,S

Sports' .A tield 200 3.50

Tiirf. Field and Farm .... 5 <« 6.00

FurelKn.
With

Regular Fancikrs'
price. JouKNAi..

I'ritish Fancier f3 .i" f5 «>
Fanciers' Gazette 225 375
Feathered World 2.2.S 3 75
Fur and I'e.ither 3 5° 5«>
Kennel Farm and Poiiltry

Yard . 2.2s 375
Poultry 2.25 3 75
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3 ,so

Shooting Time* 3 SO S-oo

VOL. 10, No. 2. THE FANCIERS' JOI RNAL-
INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. MACHINlS

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable iuforination, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. ^ATILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit'
Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford!
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N
Y., September 9, 1892

Always mentiou Fanciers' Journal.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

Shady Shoi^e Poultt^y Fapm.
^^^^l^Bd.^'^<^^^^^^^^^^

'• ' * ^««»««N« '<"^-PO- of cheap fo.

the&^fwTmik'^e"'*'' ^^''^ "'^ «• ^- ^ ^KGHORN COCKEREW .t from |2 to „. ,„

%Vj?Lleghorns our specialty.
'^' ^^ - A. C. CHAFFEE, F. .1., Oswego, N. Y.

SUPPLIES.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,
85-36 JameHburg;, N. ,1.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.AVIUTE URAHMAS, RED CAPS, INDIAN' GAMES.
Erm^4^eU^.s^Alerrckn^Don,iJr^^^^^^^^^^ TdR rt,^"?? Plymouth Rocks, White Wyando.tes.
Minorcas, Golden and SiW Snaiieled H«,^^ B'^^^k
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW TORK AND THH r ^KAT Pwif\ i^'^^^^

'''"""• ^^ MADISON
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries l^fo^PKr^if "J'.''^^*'''^"''^

'^"O^'' '^^. I""" '6
exhibit from the s'lateofNew ie'rse;'%'rice^il°a^„KalV"/>^^^ "' Waverly. ,89., for best__^ Address T. C. HAYNHS, Annandale. New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

lyowpst priced flrtt-el

llalcber m»le.
S«nd Sc for CKtalofni«.

Clrcutftri h«
Paint** wd

Hul*
aaiil^tarrr

ThouHnn
in niirrnm
operation.

'batcha targtr
p^Trentage ol

fertile ckch. at
lean ront than

•or other llatcbar.

6E0.H.STAHL.Quincv.lH.

iSicJ^t """T'^
"^'^ ^''""^ ^^^ following as my wini.i.,gs at New York for the years

SiKerMeSirai.f 2 Silver r„n^^^ l^J'u'^- ,'•?
^''''^ ''^P*^^'^^^' ^ Association

Tim^im plySuth^L^^^^^ 1^'^^^]^ ^^^'^ ''^^•" "^-'1'^ w'l' ''egit like."

BuFFK^^VANDo'lTEi?''*'''
Send for lUustrate.l circttlar giving full prize record""*-^

) LEGHORNS of America's leading strains of above varieties I
guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
_______^ OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

5We are So Anxious
^ That you should aee our Dew circular oo

^Poultry
Supplies,

ft lUiistrates
the most complete line

pp£g •verollkrail

9 Johnson & Stokes,
^ SEEDSMEN—
317 & 319 narketSt., Phlla., P«

Poiiltry and Pigeon

Supplies.

WOODSIDE POUliTt?Y Yflt^DS
At the Great Philadelphia Show I made a clean sweep on La Fleche On IndianGames won the two principal premiums, ist on l>en^ ist and Grand C alieneeTrophy on cockerels and Gold Specials for most typical males and best pe"

«nZ «r ^''ffV?^^ ^^i^".*^
?'° P" '3 '^^^^'^^ Leghorns. White and Golden Wy-andottes BuffPekin, Black Rosecomb and Red Pile Bantams. At New York mv

JlTcorVesprde'ircJr^"^"
"^ ^"' ^--^"'^ ^°'^ «P^^-«'- ^^'^''^ f- -"^- Addr'sl

\Sr. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
^^•^^ HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

Granulated Bones Per 100 lb. Bag, $2 75
Bone Meal - - "100 " " 3.C0

lot)

UXJ

ICX1

300

1.00

1.00

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
We are selling agents for these

famous iiiachiiies and headquarters
for BEST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
711 Chestnut Street, Phlla.

9647

MISCELLANEOUS.

I. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
60-7

SfieNfOtZ^G-. St. Louis^Mo.
.ArtUtto Keul Work!..

,

Utm.. lr«B Md Wlt« OAo.-*ork.
BaUl^p, OmUhi, HMttan. <M.
InrtaMki Ommott RHCIS.
Hhlpfad .mTwlMr.. AftBf ^
ITriH <M OMkbfiwaiil Xi

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND OWNERS ^^:^^:^,^
Agents "'"ar.^e^xPiser"' CasH
I he liest local and traveling agents wanted everv-
uhere. Write at once for circulars and choice

c"re"of''*''

*''''''^''* A. G. Iliirlbert, Patentee,

"Irllieil Fence ood Wire Co.,

Manufacturers, 904 Olive .St., St. Kouis, Mo.
factory Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

nn.l prices sent fiee to any who want fancy iron
Mild wire work or city, cemetery and farm lences,—

.
91-03

T^ORHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks S L Wvandoffen «» r w
a'nSrhVro'ffhe^^Es'ir""^^'- ^ "^^ »« °' »« "" ««" «"' °-' >-'* ^'"-cn'a'PietySceTi

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

Ground Beef - -

Crushed Oyster
Shells - . .

Fine Ground
Oyster Shells -

Ground Oysters
and Sliells - - " icxi " " 7.00

Ground Dried Bread Per too 2 00
Ground Crackers - - •' ino 2.o<>
Ground Suet - . - . " ,(x) ^^cjo
Ground Charcoal, 2 husliel bag - 'i,(x>

Broken Rice - - Per 100 lb. Bag, 3.(x>
Cracked Barley - " 100 " " 1.-5
Canada Peas for Pigeons, Per Bush. \.^^
Oyster Shell IJnie, 2 Bush. Bag. - i.oo

This lime is prepared fine and looks like flonr
For Poultry, Dog Kennels, and as a clisinfectant
It has no equal. A'l orders shipped pronipllv by
freight on receipt of prices. No charge for hags.

IIASLAM .MFG. ( O.
118 Clifr.St., Sc-ranton, I*ii.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
and chickens (trow, nothing »>eats ground meat
and tione. Price f 1 so per 100 Ihs I.ess than
100, 2 cents per lli. Pure gnjund bi.ne, fine or

34-85
GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,

JlV'Ie Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AI,I, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

O-M.Y 25 CKNTS, POSTPAID.-RKAD WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

riiis book has been written more especially

a V..1
""^"•<^- Ii teaches the rudiments, li

r.rel!!!.'"^
'"""y "'•"K'' t»i«' have been hereto-lore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUHLISniNG COMPANY,
""^ '>'^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

—When answering advertisements
please mention Fancier's Journai..

I

AMERICAN KKXNKI^ CLUB

I

Blanks lor registering in the official Stud Book
will l)e mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club con-
tains the judges' reports and certified prize' lists
of the different shows. Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries and all
kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.
Secretary American Kennel Club,

coarse, at same price, Oraiiulate<l oyster shells
75 cents per 100 lbs Fine ground oyster shelU
50 cents per 100 lb. lot. F. O. B. Send 10 cents for

'5 cents pe
„6 cents per _. .„.. . . „.
samples. Manufactured bv

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany St., I'tlc-ii, N. V

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Meal, - - Per I4M> lb. Bag, .1.(N)
GrauiilHttMl Bone, " lOO ••.75
Ground Beet
Scraps, . . . •• ,(^ 3^j^

Calcite, - - . - " 8(x) .^ ,^j
Crn8he<l Flint, - " «00 a uo
C:ru8he4l Oyister
Shells, ..." ijoo " -{.(HI

Send for our New Price List and Samples All
orders shipped proniply by freight on receipt of
price.

C. II. DE.MPWOLK* (<),,
York Oiemleal Works, York, l»a.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway NewYork.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
AMERICAN POULTRY FOOD

a Sl'KCIAI.TY.
Our catalogue mailed fr«'«>.

HARVEY & WATERS,
197-200. Buffalo. N. Y

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOU HATCHING.
dend for Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOO,
.Nfanaging Kditor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articl-sby P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S, Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Kankin I
K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. P. I„ Kilboutne, C. H. WyckofT, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIU.PA.

,
will IIU <>>nler Sbelin,

'-M0
^V^ f-rahnm Mour A ( orii. in the

5Z/$5HMIDIIIILt''pSi;:-

•enton.ppl.ction. HJL.SO.N UlUiH.l^M^u.^C

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
*'ITH FULL IHSTRUCTlO^

pOST-PAin

r^,^a2.5o

upoN\zmG
MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLINGStSON.
115 So. II^.H ST. PHILA, PA.

'

ISoMSh^''

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.

A hfauilfullj- iiiuatrair<I maoilue. omclal orian
or-'Aln. (l>ni.' Cluh •ndof ••01,1 Ka(lllh (>. K. Clob."
Tb«r«cot(nlir<l e»iKiiiriit of thv (inir- l vn In •lloira»
\.m—. S<D<1 III erijli rnr aimnlf-ronr
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U

POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

Have won the liiehest prizes at the largest shows
ill America and England. Selected breeding
birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of America's
Greatest Poultry I'arin fiee.

A. C. HAWKINS,
96 08 I^ock Box », I.4»iica8ter, Mass.

BRADLEY BROS.'
ItarrcHi IMyiiioiitli Koekn at the Creat

New York S»iow, 1892. made a record, especially

on cockerels, uneqiialed by any exhibitor at any
International for five yea is. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeiling stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

l56-ao7 Box 801. Lee, Mats.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock),

strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock ad eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLDRKU. Dcndron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WfllTE.

By careful breeding and importat'ons for the

last twenty-four years I have brought these
fowU to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for i8qi and 1892, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios.

breeding in e^gs of each variety. I3.00 per set-

ting, two setti gs for $5 00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
RlduewocHl, N. J.

Mention Pancikrs' Journal.

POtTLTRY. potTLTRY.

BuffCochins
Ei^ClUsively.

I have Imported direct from England a num-
t>er of prize winulug; UufTtt, wTiich for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rivalled in Ameiica.

ElCKS 95 per Setting.

Cockerels, f10 a piece ;
pullets, I5 a piece ; a trio

Jio.

For further particulars address

64 t» EMIL GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Journal

X^rnold's Buff Leghorn^
pinner at England's largest shows. Crystal
Pamce. the Dairy and others. Also winning; all

possible prizes on all entries made at America's
two largest shows. New York and rhila<lelphia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia ivoii the J20 gold special for best collec-

tion. Siend stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Kggs Lalatice of season half price.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
iS2io2eow UllletbtirK, l*a.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/N-DIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

AH First, Special and Challenaro Cups on Cook.'Cookerel, Hen

and l*ullet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast of.

breeding are essential to success You canno^^^^^
^^^^^ Philadelphia Show,

prove from year to year. ^"J «°'f7Vl^rNS WHrXK IN GAMES. BLACK MINORCAH.

CAPS. Hggs ,3. 15, $6, $8. „o and $.5 pe-3.
^^'^"^^^'^^ CO., IX>Ckport. N. Y.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

SHOWS. SHOWS.

THE GREAT POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBITION

OF THE

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW JERSEY
WILL BB HELD AT

CAMDEN, N. J., January 23 to 30, 1893,

IN KRTV^ORV HKI-1-.
A fine larK building grand location, heated by steam and lighted by night w'Vjel««V'i'=j'fJ'*f:

mens and bree<ling pens.

JOHN E. DIEHL, Pres. B. R. IVINS. Sec.

For information or Premium Lists address

99-Oj

Dr. J. C. MAPLE, Treas.

B. R. IVINS, Secretary,

Burlington, N. J.

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-FebP(iary 17-22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.

country, hor Premium Lists and entry blanks addrea*. .... n
WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. aROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

POULTRY.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 33-44

POULTRY.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. V.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Rainers, the finent (lUblUhed,
coiitainiiiK 8 cDlorcd plateH and 40 flnu en-
gruvliiKii of putiltry, with dpucrlpllon of
each varit-ty ; trllx how to ralHP and man-
Ojte imiiltry, plnuB for poultry houHes,
rfmediw* for all dlwanen, (to pacwi 7 x 10.

Ready for diHirlliution Jan. 15.W. Send
lOc. silver or HlainpH. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fraaport, IIL

OPIUM
ilttbit Cured In 10

kv. No iitty till cured.
PHEN8, Lebanon.Ohie.

MoruhiiM
to -.^O «lit

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETRIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on
Raising Poultry by Artificial and
Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUB m, BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia. 1892, my birds -scored the

greatest recora ever won by any breeder iu the

world of this variety. All the first prirea but

one and every important special out of twenty-

four offered, including two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER &: BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

KGGS—One setting, $4 ; two settings, $7 ; three
settings, $9.

Profusely Illustrated Circular Free.
Address _

E. B.THOMPSON,
Amenla, Dutchess Co., N. T.

Mention Fanciers' Tournal.

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lights at Night.

XliA IiinSrkf 'c tli^ ("o*^ compact
1 ne »IUIIIUr camera made. Perfectly

'Wn.Ar^Vra adapted to hand or tripo<l
• IVUUctlVd • use. Can be used with roll

films or glass plate*. Fitted with focusing index

and counter for exposures.

S40 and SSO.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. U Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

• BREEDER OF
ARGONAUTS. INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

( Send For I

( Catalogue.

»

EAsrnAN KODAK ca,
Rochester, N. Y.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Bench Show ani Field Trial Reco*

and StanU of Dop is

Araerica, M-M.
"An exhaustive encyclopaedia of dogdom,"

giving the only complete records ever publiahed
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of^S.

J. M. T.4YL.OR,

Sportsmen's Exchange,

14 and lOVeseySt., New York City, ti

Edward 8. Schmld,
Succeaaor to Louis Schmid & Bona,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

rHE

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

LflNGSflflNS.
Black, White and Mottled.
I am the only fancier in America who imports

Langshans direct from the Langshan District,

and who breeds them pure without introducing
blood from other strains or breeds. My White
and Mottles are not made varieties, but direct
importations.

58-70 II. O. KEE9I..ING, San Jose, Cal.

In answering advertisments please

mention this journal.

Fire Arms, Ammunlt'on,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fisliing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMAI^. FISH AND REPTILES

MOUNTED AMD ALL KINDS OP

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENl SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 20e SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia. Pa.

52-aojeow

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
k Utmlml at Trf (<>»«4A)wll» r««n<.

HoUcf. liid<Utto lak, Pwl. T»m»«i. Cmkmn'
He. , mi iko^o Id mt, eonpUu i> OMt e—t B> •'
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Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - ^2.00

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .jO

Total - - - $3-50

flII three for one year |2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

January 21, 1803. No. 201. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

qFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Stardeu's KIiik f>S5

Ch. Raby Mixer 16

Reckoner 15

Brockenhurst Tyke IS

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any olthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Douor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

l^iLLsiDE Kennels,
157-J08 LANCASTER, MASS.

HT STUD—WOODAI.H KENNELS'
^' FOX TEKKIERS Fee,

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $16
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE I

By Raf
tUMPUS . . .

le— Warren Secret.
$10

Puppies by the above do;
ing bitches always for sa
SMITH, Woodale' Kennels, Troy, N. Y

f;s
out of prize wiii-

__ . e. Apply to OWEN
47-73

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole fennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (40881) FEE m.50.00
CHAMPION UOSLYN UANDY (17677) " S5.00
SIR KELPIE (1473S) »» lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) »' 60.0O

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5816) •» 86.0O
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " 8O.0O
JERRY JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) »* 10.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
»I->^IE .. ,6.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Speciniens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade. •

Mention FANCiERS' Jouknai.

IN THE STUD.

^fnrwmwnfmmflmmfii

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a K.C.S.B.474J.
sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren Lady. Fee |io.

VEN DETTA, A K c.s.B. J04J0.

Sire, Ch. New Forest -Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^ee 1.16.

By Rosador (Venio—Ro.sati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee ,,0.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Tiiton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

Scotch Collies.
FORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have ready for shiument the following litters of RoURh-Coated Scotch Collie PuDnies-FORDHOOK FLKHT (Rutland, Jr., ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; S.^BLK BEAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty III), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Stiuire ex
Merry Madge), by CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet) by
the BARD OF FORDHOOK; IMPORTED WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne II) bvFORDHOOK SQUIRE; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk) by COIIIFB-FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK- BONNlVsBABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best
blood in the world and are of the very highest class. Write at once tor prices and full descrip-
tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of
every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

liUiUiMiUiUiUiUiUiUiU^
Prize Winning Bull Terriers

At Stnil M For Sale.

,.thallen8:e Prince BentllKO, weight 45
lbs., ist Detroit and Toronto '90, ist Boston
Montreal and Hamilton '91, Challenge. New
York '92. Fee 915.

u
-

"^w

Autocrat Victor, (Lowlander E. 27,645 x
Hempstead Bell. Imported Aug. 4, '02, weisht
25 pounds. Fee 9 10.
Trentham JA\y, weight 35 pounds, half sis-

ter to Streathaiu Monarch.
AVhIte Matchless, weight 45 pounds, by

Gully the Great. *J-Fine litter of puppies by
Hinks-White Matchless. Prices very reason-
able.

II. FIIED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt. TAUNTON, MASS.

FOR PRIZE FOR

Jinglo-AineriGQii lerrier {m±.
IN STUD.

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stud fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS,

JACK BRIGGS - Stdd fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - stidFek$15

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - Stud Feb $10
SCOTCH ti;rrier,

KILSTOR ... Stud Fee $15
SCOTCH HOT ... - $15

R. TOON,
216 Fitzwilliani St , SlicnTield, Kiig.

Address

C. N. SYMONDS,
l57-2oJeow Siiliui. Ma.ss., V. S. A.

Mention Fancii ks' JovK.vAi.

WE HAVE COMPETED
BEST KENNKL OH

COLLIES
at all the best .'shows fur the past six years and

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue^address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
4'>-97 Chestnut lllll, Phlla.

A^

Deei^F)ouRD BUBBies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this
breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER, MASS.40-91

UAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
** Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered
field and bench bitches for sale,

In Stud-
it

Dog Portraits
Drawn, eiiKraved or painted from photographt>

or from life.

H. B. TallERan,

Ch. Frank Forest, fee 916
Ch. RoyK., " 10

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-
class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-
tion. Send (for it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Kreuuer, Prop. Nanuet, N. V.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

STUD. FEE 960.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes). C. F.

T. C. at LexiuKton, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; 1st, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
8q; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Weatmlnater Kennel Club,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

ST. BERNARDS,
A number of finely bred puppies for sale

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTTISH LEADER (23,958) Fee I160.KING REGENT (21.115) Stud Fee »40.

Fhotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with petligrees and particulars free

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75 26 Germantowu, Phlla., Pa

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

864 eventh Avenue, N, V.
N. B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized as the
greatest authority in the wot Id. 75-f3eow

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. F»9$50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5556. Fe» $35
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Reaaels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queen t Co. N. Y.

7VY7^STIF=F=S
quick disposal
id

For
lUOII

pups, sire Or-
of Beaufort, also

71 22

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
p. O Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

140-tl OAK LAWN R. I.

" PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Siirgreon,

tl l«9a BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

In answering advertisments please
meution this jourual.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Beanie pups, 3 to 6 months old, fast
running and noble looking Foxhounds true to

|

scent, S Came Cockerels from fight'iig .stock, $3 1

a piece. Black and white Plymouth Kocks.
linlil Itruhnins, browu Leghorns. H.iiidsonie
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches If stock not as represented
box them up and ship them back. Stamp for 1

circular. Address .MJLLHR & HEALD,
H4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for .sale, bred from dogs from the ken-

nelsol Prince C.alitzim, r.rand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires
and dams imported stock and the best speci-
mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KEisTIVELS,
Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm.Civwford JohaaoB, Frederick, Md.

iSi-i

two bitch
e, dam a grand daughter

one bitch pup. Sire Edric, dam a litter sifter to
Wellington.

In tlie Stud.

ORMONDE,
A son ol Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. Bl'NN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

IRISH SETTERS.
pUPI'IES FOR SALE, out of prize winning
* bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-
dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Cnampion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
atRockford,Freeport,Chicago.New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.

Imported Dogrs
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.
Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

Of shows. Address
John Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

BY CKYER.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees aiul winnings of
the Prize I'ngs of Kng'aud
and America
A valuable guide tj the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU.,PA.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
llUistrated. Five days in front in news and

in formation.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,
f I 56. The Kennel Departineut is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thani'-s Tattler).

10 nnd 30 Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street, l^ontlon.

ti

LANSDOWNH.
Delaware Co., Pa.

BRITISH "DOGS
—BY—

Two
trated.

HUGH DALZIEL.

volumes, profusely illus-

5$.oo F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCieriS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PKILA..PA.

•^•THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
Copyright, iSu,, by llir l-aiuio

\OI,. 10. NO. .{.

Wnoi.E NO., -Utl.

rs' I'ulilisliinjf Conip.-iny.

11 FANCIiS' JOORNAL IS!
I'UHIJSHHD FiVRRY SATURDAY AT

.1.1 S. ;jd ST., IMIII.ADKM'MI.V, l»A.

PHILADELPHIA. SATURDAY. JANUARY 21, 1893.

V.M.HALDEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSfEDT-

KEKKELEDITOR

POULTfY EDITOR \

,^}i':i^^!;i'%'^l<' ;[nal Clubs seco.1.1
lais at New .\lbaiiv, .Miss i' t

. .secretary.
'

•
.

• .

1
Se|>l.4-Northwestern Field Trial Clubs seen.!

^ sr,'^ci^^^;'
^•-'•- ^- •n,..s.ir;'

:""^a^T;;:\';;^EcJ:;u!;!i,;:i^;=yj-^
' secretary. ".j.iveiK,

:

N'ov 27—Central Field Trial Club's trial at I ex-

' \'IM ANMM. S...OO

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS
I thought It but a fiien.lly part to t^ll y..n
What strange imports are cm rent heie in town

Tlif S/'iiiiis/i .S/iiiff-tit.

The preminni list ofth.* Chii-.tgo Ken

tail woi.1.1 often be all thai an in.lividnal
uiemberof the band would see of his fel-
lows. There is no donbt that hounds
habilu;,lly watrh the tails of those in

FANCIERS' FUBLIS/ilNG CO.,

WM. H. CHILI ), Business Manager.

SUHSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE)!

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

'

Poreiirn Subscriptione, lOe.

c, V- ....
»>itches; in the open classes ru>.t is *s,,

.SubacriptionB and Advertise-
|

and second #.5; for pnppies tuuler twelv^ementa received at the New York ' months the preminn.s are /n. to fits adoffice. Room 103, Times Buildinir. fs to second. The entry fee for ,he \!^!Z

Make all remittances payable and ad- PofLTln'^l's^ll "'''T
?'''' ^' ""''^ 'nt.ue'^liI"ror'onr animal friends. The

'Iress all eommnnieations to ^Z ^"^^^'';'' ^^^"-"Ke classes the
, real valne of the book lies in its pie. forpremium is |;2S for dojis and the s^me .i.„; 1 .

us }>iea 101

f«r t.;. .I... ..

X. «*"•' lilt same their hnm.-in treatment while here and inlor bitciies; in the open ilasses there nr«» ;»

.

1 . ,- .

•<-«: mm m
. .•...,. P«^" I 'asses mere are its anecdotes of animal intelligence.

»lif„ ll,e l,„,„„ls ,,„ „r ,„i„,| „,lor chin^ , ,1,

' '"••' '"

praineor jimj^le. the raised tips of the '
,;

The idea of ilu- ddiruluns siij/Kesli.m
tliat some of the handlers were .'.fiaid of

„^, ,«,.., .
° -

- ""^ will-, 01 iiiose III
t''<* 'ar>;e fields. What did il ni.itler how

a very moderate demand for the possi-
l>ility of eanint- immortalily. He writes
in a humorous anecdotal style, while
dealing with the interesting pn.blem of

unnoticed, lie.aii^e he was presi.ienl uf
the club. .Vevertlieless Wilkiiis' .-oni-
mumValiou, as it „„ts the Iniu-d States

I

Club ill a false position by iiisimiali..ns,
should re.eive some notioe. ami we j^ive
it above. The letter as a whole impresses
one that Wilkin-, knows v.-rv little about
field trials.

The Fancitrs' Publisbing Co.,

PRiLAnKi.fRrA. Pa.

»
« »

v. O. Box, 916.

two prizes of I35 and f2» for dogs, and
I

the same for bitches, puppies are f lo and

f i _, . .^ „. . 1 15- The other classes are iljs and *>m
fnterectat the Ph,(adetph,a Post Office 0^ Second and $15 and #.0. The judges will be R.'

J j^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Hcrnards; Harry I,.

Goodman. Mastiffs, (ireat Danes, Jhill

Vork-
j

shire Terriers, Toys, Pugs and Italian

C/ass Matter.

(/hunare of AddreHM.-When a change of ,

^i!oul.^'eK^vin
"' ""^ "'*' "'"' "^'^ "j'^*^""

!

••o^"' J^"" 'terriers, Dachshundt

New >inb«M!rli)MouM can roiniiienre at any ;

^ . - -r, - «..«..
lime during the year an.l with any number de- i

Greyhounds; Roger I). Williams, Russian

uuvHssers Wanted in every town to so-
^"^'^''°""*^''' ''^^^rliounds and C.rey-

iKit subscriptions. Terras sent un application. HoundsJohn A.I.ong,Collies,Johii David-
Thk Fanciers' Journal will be supplied by i

^°"> **" Other classes. By referriiiL' to ad-newsdealers throughout the i.ilted States anJi
|

vertisement ou another page it will be Seen
w.

i stanton. . .

»•: wats*»n
Mks. a. da

. 56 i>ey St., New York !

^^^^ ^''^ entries close January 27 with C,

'vENH(^^^"?;>f\^';^;.f^^|;J^"^'>• I

"• (Goodrich, room 72s Unity Jluilding,

Indianapolis, ind.
[ 79 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Another recent publication of interest

,

to dognuii is entitled "Vic, The Auto-
l»iogiapliy of a Fox Terrier," Iiy .-Srarie

•More Marsh. While not as well written
.as "Teufel the Terrier," it is still an
entertaining aiul well told tale of a dog
whose wanderings introduce us to sev-
eral interesting families of various sta-

tioiis in life. We get glimpses of j^athos
and of love, of sacrifice and troul)le, in a
simple, natural way. The illustrations

i

show us Vic in several of the important

The following ],:u has been standing
in type for a coiipk- weeks and crowded
out each time.

'
A Detroit correspondent writes as

follows: The Helle Isle Kennels is the
name claimeil by Miss Anna M. (.riffin,
of )etroit, Mich., for her fine k.iinel of
rough eoate.l .St. Bernaids. Miss Giiiliii
makes her debut .is a St. Hernanl breeder
under propitious circumstances, and
while her name will be a new one to the
professionals her venture in this new en-
terprise is no surprise to her many
Detroit friends to whom she has often

ej)isodes of his caireer and he appears on
I

^"P''*^'^'**^*' ''t^r deteriiiiiiation of starting

the neat cover.
|

" ''"« kennel of this noble breed. Miss
**»

j

<''riflrin has always evinced . I great fond-

H s sSfin'' • • • '?. ^''"'"^ "•' ^'"^Ko. I" ' ,c

**'
' Keverwick Kennels have sent ns a very 1 "T ^^ '^"^"' •^''"'*''"'>- '""' «'• H^'mards

s^^'i^l'ik^'^^^^u'T^l^^;,'-^^- ^ '^':- J; ^^ Aventhas won his suit
; cleverly arranged series of photogr.aphs ' T^""^

'^"'"^ «-«''-' « -"''""^- "PP-
«'•• «<"»«"". Mass. aKa"'st the Illinois Central Railroad for on a card, showing their kennel of y,me i

'"^^ »"«'--'t''^y '>^r favorite hobby before
-killing his dog some time ago. He was Fox Terriers ,n various interesting pnsi-

.awanled the ftdl amount of his claim.
;
tions. We congratulate them on the

live hundred dollars.

FIXTURES.

Dojf Shows.
.'irtistic result.

« »

i;berliart I'ug Kennels sold the .St. A large bald eagle jioiinced down upon

starting a kennel all on her own respon-
sibility, but a satisfactory chance to
secure the <|uality of dogs 'necessary to
lill her high .imbition has not presented
itself until within ., f,.« weeks past when
a chance was allorded to purchase both

Benlah, to Rev. Father W. S< hniitt, of
Muncie, Iiul. The price was near ;f-'o<».

»
* «

I'lM. 2- ..S Northern Ohio Poiillrv and IVt Slo«-k
an<l Kennel Assoi'iation, at Akiiiii O \V K

-..^'|^:^%:a^r&e,ciul.,atCi;icago i;' i

H-nard Mona;;h, by Sultan out of -tnty'^dog
' nea^^h;- A:,;,;;;;rVa;;:; I i;:';::!.;:^ 'j;;;;:;'^^ »'"r"-:

'"'•"

II. (.oo^lnch, secretary.
^

' Beulah. lo Rev. Father W S.l.n.iff ,.rMill« WW. tvt....„ i, ,...:,..,.,...'*-''" •^^- "*^"'" '' '^'"'X'''' ''f t:anada

V i''-'*^''''""""*'^'^ KeniKl Cliil), at New
1...I. "u 1.^^^. J"" M"fl«i"«-r. superintendent.
I Hr .H-Mar.

, , Krvslone Krnnel ll.ib, atHi.ladelph.a, I'a. Ji„„rs WhIsom, seV.e

^'"'im,.' 'm"i'^^''»?''?"''
«••""•' tlul.. at Haiti-

juoir. Md. VV. Stewail I»inriideiflei, seoir

..I..H1. 14:7 \Vas|,i„^,„„ l^.j,^. Kennel Club at

M „ 1."? ""^'i;.',''
^' '"

'• ^ Wel.sler.-srcretnry

v"
-' '4 -Hliniiu Keiiiul CImI., at Kliiiira N

,
^- * Bowiiiaii. secretary.

"<''i.v'n'',;.S'.'*' "' "" ^"'"'^ Krimel flub.

l"i4-, ..N,,v H,
, K,-n„H club, J. w of expression among -logs. Tliev have

;
'^'^'.v.

, .. , .

h K • ""~y ""^i /-.../„, w, „ ,,K,,,r,, ;, i„iss i.riinn nas also made Durchise.'""""" "'""
''"^ ''"'^ '"^'«' t-'^l'ression beyond the person writes the American Field, from from some of the other most noted "

St
lifting of the lip to show the teeth an.l I-ouisville, Ky., /v the luited .Slates fieM Heinard kennels of the countrv and her
the dilatation ol the pupil of ihe eye ti ials, .is follows: "The fact that the stock now comprises a lar-e lot of reallvwhen aniyrv. The iaws .and coiitiiniiinu I'liiii'il o^iiou i.";..i.i -iv.,.! <'i..i. r .:i . 1 . <• . . . ... . .'T, •hue specimens. Miss C.nfihx is a ladv of

I.onis Robinson conlribiites a re.id.ible

paper on "Canine Mor.ils and .Manners'
ill the Popular .Science Monthly, in

which he gives the raisoii d'etre of the

dog's tail as follows: "There are many
reasons for the tail being Ihe chief organ

Newniaii, set
Ap"l i.>2-'. SouthernCalilornia Kennel Club at

M.vw T^r'^i?' ^ -^ Sumner, secietaiv.

.'•'' Horace W. Orear, secretary.

II
' '

V 1

,^"' ''.''* »"" ''«'uch show at Chicago,
"^ .\ddies«W

1. Kuchaiiaii,.l.lerdepait-

^u n
"f "tfH "Iture, Chicago.

«".'..'canada''''-'''-
'^*"""''' '^^""'- "^ """"'

Mills, West Manayunk, Phila.lelpllia, -...V ,1;
'""

",»'' iV .. ,. , r .

. , ,.,, .
' 'anil iiie Dmllev keiine s of Del rotyeserdaymorniug Theloiemanofthe MissGrimn lost ,10 time ,1, .losi.'7 amdls ran ,11.0 the oftice and got the clerk ,,,,,,,, ,„, „., ,.,,.^ stock Vo get his gun to shoot the bird. He ' Bernards in both of these kennels Ur....stily secured the weapon an.l shot at ' „„,,,asiiig contract inclii.les bo.h Zhe eagle, which .Iroppe.l the can.ue an.l „..,, ,,;„ ,„, ,,,„.,i,, ,; ,„ ,„-,„„./ ;Mew aw..y. Ihe d.jg was ri.l.lle.l with ^a.-li kennel, the names bo.h -i,shot an.l soon after died. i 1 . ... . ,.

'" '"r.

^
.Irf.pped by Miss Grinni an.l the name of

• • '**'l'e I^'«? Kennels substituted iusteail
Un.ler the //.w ,/,/*///;//,• of Wilkins, a MissGrimn li.as also m.i.Ie purchases

h>t. c.

A. I). Stewarl, seirelaiy.

Field Trials.
.'*.''."»"" ''"'^'^ ''f'''' •-'"^^•< «'«>' annualliiaUu. « :.w • "ai «.iuo s nun annua

"CTetaJy^''** '^""*' '^"'^ '• *^' H"iniby,

when angry. The jaws an.l «>.)iitiguous Inite.l .States Fiel.l Trial Club f.iile.I to
parts are too iiin.h speciali/e.l l..r the run out its stakes at l-li/.abethtown, wa.s high intellectiial and soci'al'standiiK/ .s
serious business ol sei/iiig prey to be much commented upon here, an.l the well as peciniarv ability an.l her ,U'but
htte.l foi such pnrpose.s. as they are in impressi.m prevails ani..iig some sports- as a St. Beriiar.rbree.ler a.l.Is one ii„„eman. With .logs which hunt by scent

^

men who were present .at the I'oi.iter able enthusiasl to the l<»ng list ..fulmirei
the head i- necessarily canie.l low and De.by, that other reas.ms than the scar-

j of this noble .lo.' We wilt the liiil^

a
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Ilk itm

lady success iii her umlertaking and

hope to see her kennels represented at

the eastern shows durinj( the coming

season."

» *

Tiie American Spaniel Club held an

executive meeting January 13. The com-

mittee on diplomas reported progress

and showed several beautiful and artistic

samples. Mr. West's contribution of ;f 10

was accepted with thanks. The follow-

ing motion wis passed tv life members.

Any member may become a life member,

providing he is in gotxl standing on pay-

ment of f^o. Those charter members

who are at present in arrears for due.s

may, on payment of dues to date, become

life members on jmynient of Jio addi-

tional, provided such paytnent is made
on or before May i, if>93.

* *
•X-

Know all men by these presents that

the .Spaniel Club will during the New
York show, give the usual annual din-

ner .at the Hartlxddi, corner Hroadway

anil Twenty first street, l-ew are aware

that this is one of the oldest speciality

clubs in .\merica, and that it was formed

earlier than the Ivnglish club for this

variety, which suggests some kind of an-

tiquated phraseology. Many know what

enjoyable events these annual (iinners

are, and we understand that more than

one member is giving his voice.

* «

four prizes of |i25, I15, |io and I5 in each

class, the two puppy classes get three

prizes of|i5, |ioand $$ as do also the

two novice classes. The less important

breeds are provided for most liberally,

and to give a list of the valuable .special

prizes would take a whole page of The
JouRN.'Vi.. Entry fee $5; entries close

February 6, with Mr. Jas. Mortimer, (44

Broadway, New York.

« «

The (piarterly meeting of the National

B-agle Club was held in New York Janu-

ary 16. The re<piestsof the Keystone and

New Iviglaii.l Kennel Clubs, asking that

specials lie given their shows, was grant-

ed. The Keystone Club gets a piece of

plate valued at #25. and New luigland

double that value. The I'hiJadelphia

prize will go to the best Ileagle in open

classes, the l$oston prize will go to the

best])ick. Mes-irs. Tower and Rutler,

Jr., having rtsigued from the club, a

coinmitlte of one, Mr. Kreuder, was ap-

pointed to ask the reasons for their ac-

tion in leaving the dub. The committee

on incorp )ration was iliscliarged because

the liead«iuarters having been moved to

New York it was not necessary to incor-

porate in MisSichuselts. N. .S. Pease

and \V. Tall »-an were electeil members.

It was deiideil to hold field trials this

year. H. 1". .Sihel ih ass w.as elected dele-

gale to the .\. K. C. The committee on

pedigrees a])poiuU'd .vvas H. I,. Kreuder,

J. W. .\ppUu)u an I n. !•'. Schellhass.

Tiiis finished the business of the evening.
«

« *

A nnetiug will be held at S V. M.,

January 20, at Y"iung's Motel, Boston, to

take ileliiiite a .tioii on the proposed or-

ganization of a new Iteagle I'ield Trial

C nb.

• «

J lines r.ietl is little known in Ameri-

can kennel t itcles.thongli he has been

lu-ie neirly long enough to vote. In

Iviigland he was a slipper of (.ireyliounds,

ju Ige at Terrier loursiiig . He lias bred,

laii and owned a Derby winner, and has

vtrv considerable experience with very

l;irj;e keiiiuls. It stems strange that

when siK h ni 11 are in our midst they

are i.ot asl.e I to jiid.i^e at our sii ws.

•
* •

The jiri iiiiiim list for the seventeenth

annual bi iiili slmw of the Westminster

Kt iinel Ciiib is now out, two hundred

;ind eleven clashes are j)rovi<led for and

the total of jirizes offered amounts to the

ciiortiious sum of twelve thousand dol-

lar ^. In the most important elapses, like

St. Bernards, Pointers, .Setters, Collies,

etc., there are classes for dogs and bitches

with a first and second prize in CHch of

;jj2o and f<\u; open ilogs and bitches gel

We regret to hear that just as his time

is required for the coming show Mr. Jas.

Mostimer has family cares which demaud
his attention. His eldest son took a

chill on the way to school, and is now
laid up at Hempstead, suffering from a

very serious complication and cannot be

removed to his home, so that his father

has to 1^ in attendance.

•*.

Dogs in Labrador live on the protluct

of the sea fishing, says Harper's Weekly,

and can travel over snow and ice. A
hogshead of herrings per dog is either

salted down or else protected from the

flies and the air by a layer of cold blub-

lier—the liver after the oil has been ex-

tracted, in the fall the salted fish are

freshened by soaking ten days in water,

and then piled on a scaffold to freeze and

keep all winter. Sometimes the flesh of

the seal and the whale is used for dog

meat.

* •

A few days since lyientenant Peary

bitched up four of his Eskimo dogs to

his Eskimo sled and drove them down
Bergan Avenue in Jersey City. A local

descril)es the scene thus: The dogs

pulled and tugged to get away, and the

sleighs were so packed together, and the

horses by the hundreds so tangled that

at one time life and limb were in danger

all around. Aided by special policemen

the avenue finally yielded a centre track,

and down that track bordered by hun-

dreds of sleighs on each side dashed the

dogs from the Arctic regions with the

driver in the long low sled cracking his

long whip-lash over their heads. The

scene was a merry one. The hundreds

of school Ijoys pitched in after the run-

ning dogs, and so did every dog of Jersey

City that came that way. It was a pace

that killed anything but an Arctic dog,

and some of the funniest scenes ever wit-

nessed on a roadway resulted. Dogs

railed over one another—not the Arctic

dogs—and the school boys and hun-

dreds of spectators, in the mad rush fell

in big tangled piles in the snow banks,

everyl)ody laughing, everylwdy good

humored, and the only dazed-looking

creatures along the route being the native

Jersev dogs that were tumbled over in

the grand rush of their northern breth-

ren. When they got on their feet they

I looked as if they'd like to ask the near-

j est boy struggling in the snow, "Where
I am I at?" Certainly it was a great day

for thousands of school bovs and school

girls, and a great day for Bergan Ave-

nue family sleigh riders into the bargain.
•

» *

Mr. W. H. Ashburner has sohl the field

trial winner the Beagle Base, to Mr. E.

H. Rummele, Jr. Wyoming Kennels

sold the .St. Bernard Wyoming Hester to

Mr. E. Booth.
*

* *

The Collie Sweepstakes this year has

seventeen entries.

The English Stock-Keeper says: "As

little or no secret has been made of the

price pi.id for the Fox Terrier Vice Re-

gal, we presume that neither party to the

deal will mind our mentioning what

everybody seeois to know, that the

amount of Mr. S. J. Stephens' check

made payable to Mr. R. Vicary was

/470." Think of it. Over two thousand

dollars for a Fox Terrier!

* *

Romeo, the dog which made a famous

reputation in connection with the Johns-

town flood, died the other day. The

animal was noticed extensively by the

newspapers for his work as a rescuer in

the disaster, particularly for saving the

life of Mrs. Kress, the wife of his master.

She was washed off a roof on which the

members of the family were afloat, and

would certainly have drowned had not

the dog swam to her aid, and, seizing her

skirt in his teeth, regained the raft after

a desperate struggle. For some time

past the dog had been blind and he had

been cared for as tenderly as though he

were human.
»

* *

HK KAXCIKRS' nnuxAh

Dogs are raised for their fur in Man-

churia and the eastern borders of Mon-

golia, says the Kennel, the F'arm and the

Poultry Yard. The dogs have a long,

thick, silky fur, owing to the cold clim-

ate, and they are usually strangled in

mid-winter, when the fur is at its best,

and after they have reached the age of

eight months. A skin is valued .at about

js fxl, and a robe of eight skins at about

15s. The dogs frequently form the dowry

of a young girl on her marriage.

.•
"There are artificial means of increas-

ing the growth of a Collie's coat, such as

cocoauut oil and kerosene." So says the

British Fancier, in reply to a correspon-

dent who asks for information on the

point.

» •

Mr. Freeman Lloyd, a former corres-

pondent of TiiK FanciivS' Journal, has

accepted the position of kennel editor of

the Sporting Mirror, a live sportsman's

journal of London.

* *

Mr. F. H. F. Mercer has lost ,his well

known prize winning Clumber Spaniel

Boss III. Cause of death, exhaustion.
•

John A. Truetel, of Philadelphia, has

purchased the King Charles ^Spaniel dog

Frederick William, a winner on the other

side of the water. Mr. Treutel will

shortly place his dog in the stud.

X- *

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels

have lost by death their well known
Pointer Mainspring. He won second in

the .\llaged Pointer .Stake at the Eastern

trials of 1S84, and first in the same stake

the following year. At that time he was

owned by Mr. J. T. Perkins. He is the

sire of the following field trial winners,

Spring, Springbox, Count Fauster, Rex
and Mainstay.

* *

An As.sociate Press despatch announces

tliat Mr. James Mortimer has been ap-

pointed superintendent of the World's

Fair dog show. Mr. Buchanan has cho-

sen in Mr. Mortimer the very best man
in .\merica.

« *

It is rumored that Mr. K. Bishop is

"tired" of dogs and will probably sell

out his fine kennel of red Setters. We
hope not.

Gordon .Setter men are kicking be-

cause the Chicago Kennel Club has no

challenge classes for their favorites. The

Gordon classes get but ;fi 20 while the

Ivnglish and Irisii classes get ^^70 more.

It is not right to discriminate in this

manner.

« »

Lansdowne Kennels have bought the

Fox Terrier bitch Blemton Venon, by

Dusky Trap out of Belgrave Viola, from

Blemton Kennels and Warren Trim, by

Warren Laird out of Jostle, from Messrs.

Rutherfurd. The latter bitch is in whelp

to Brittle.
«

Fred Schmidt took some risks when

his St. Bernard dog "Otos" received five

visitors in one week, but he had not

"Roland, Jr.," as a second string at that

time, and experience has taught some

lessons since, which was evident from

our remarks on the exhibits at Glovers-

ville. "Otos" sired sixty-five pups in

this particular week, for l^llen Terry

had eleven, Daisy 12, Nellie 16, Susie 10

and Minnie 16. This may be at a $10,000

a year gait, but it is not every goose that

will lay gofden eggs, and keep it up at

such a rate.

The ChrltitmaM Number.

We have received from the offices of

our esteemed contemporary The Fan-

ciKR.s' JouRNAi., (Philadelphia^, a copy

of the Christmas special number of that

admirably conducted weekly. Like its

predecessors, the number is a capital

one, Ijeing elegantly gotten up and brim-

ful of matters of interest to all classes of

fanciers—dog men, poultry men and

pigeon men being all excellently catered

for. The kennel editor has as usual

provided for his customers a very varied

bill of fare, the contents of this depart-

ment including contributions on quite a

selection of subjects of general interest

to fanciers. "Highland" opens with an
instructive article on coursing in Ameri-
ica, and then there is a very readable and
entertaining article on "Hunting with
Dachshunds" from the facile pen of Mr.
Ivoeffler. Next to him comes that pro-

lific writer, Mr. Dalziel, with a charac-

teristically well written article on the

English Bloodhound. "St. Patrick" fol-

lows with a suggestive contribution "On
the Future of the Irish Setter," and then
we have a number of other interesting

articles, the .series winding up with an
exhaustive resume of the great "Distem-
per at Shows" question by M. Everett
Millais. We hope to return to some of

these articles in a future issue, meanwhile
we must congr^late our contemporary
on having succeeded in bringing out so

attractive a number.—The Kennel, the

Farm, the Poultry Yard.

The American Fancikrs' Journal is-

sues a splendid Christmas numl^er.—The
Shooting Times.

He Painted the Doic.

"I once played a cruel joke on John

English, one of the old stock actors

that have now about disappeared from

the stage," said Robert Stephenson to

the Story-tellers' Club, that was killing

time in the corridors of the J^aclede.

"John was a great lover of a practical

joke, and several times made me the

victim. One season he was doing the

smaller cities with ""Rip Van Winkle,'

and had with him a beautiful white dog
that played Schneider. I got hold of

Schneider one night, when John was

f)laying at Brownsville, Tex., to a.packed
louse and painted him in all the colors

of the rainbow. Rip did not see Schnei-

der until he obediently trotted upon the

stage. When he caught sight of his dog
he did not at once recognize his faithful

companion, and being a very nervous
man, grabbed a chair, sprang to the far

side of the stage and stood on the de-

fensive. Schneider realized that some-
thing was wrong and went crawling to

his master on his stomach. The actor

thought it some kind of a wild animal
that was about to spring upon him, and,

throwing the chair at Schneider, was
about to rush off the stage. The dog
emitted a plaintive ki-yi, and English
stopped, looked at him, advanced to the

footlights and said, impressively: 'I'll

whip the coyote that made an Italian

sunset of that dog.' "—St. I^ouis Globe
Democrat.

DETROIT SHOW.

List of Awards Made La.st Week.

In answering advertisements meutioa
this journal.

We give below a full list of the awards
of the Michigan Poultry Breeder's Asso-
ciation's dog show.which washeld in De-
troit last week. Mr. John Davidson
judged all classes. The awards were as
follows:

.Vfastim*—Opk.v, doos.
T. Rotiieo, I), n. Willrniiii.
2. Malchles.s, W. W. Vauier.

OPEN. niTCilES.
1. Belle of Detroit. Tracey Bros.
2. Beuutula, Tracey Bros.

]tou(;h-coated St. Hernaiils-OiKN. nor.s.
I. American Ciesar, I.. Ti>chiier
i. Knrl Douglass, Belle Isle Kennels
II. I,idgewoo<1 Bute. Belle Isle Keniieis.

OPEN.BITCHKS.
1. Urania. Belle Isle Kennels.
2. I.nily l.iuwood, T. Jones.

PUPPIES—IJOGS.

I. Lord Bute, ]r., Ur. McCulluni.
2 Prince Royal, Dr. McCulIu.li.

Sinooth-uoatedSt. Beruards-OpsN doos
1. Withheld.
2. Juno, K. H. Donnelly.

Great Danes—Open, dogs.
1. Brutus, Wolverine Kennels
2. P,ischa, Wolverine Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Young Pearl, Wolverine Kennels.
2. Iris, Wolverine Kennels.

Newfoundlandft-OPEN, dogs.
2. Jack, P. F. Ryan.
I'oliiters-OPKN, ixxjs (ss lbs. and over;

1. yuick. F. K. Fisher.
2 Don .M , A. J. Van Patten.

OPEN, BITCH i-:s (50 lbs. and ovcr.)
:. Tilly, A. J. Van Patten.

OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs.)

1. Juniper, George Huntington
2. Bill Bang, W Uenicke.

OPEN, BITCHES (uildef JO Ibs).
I. Rosey P., W. Predhonime.

"

PUPPIES—no<;s.

:. Kent of Washtenaw. Washtenaw Kennels
PUPPIES—BITCHES.

I Bell. A. J. Van Patten.

EntfllMh SHttors-OPEN, nor.s.
1. Max Noble, K. C. Smith.
2. Albert Gladstone, Washtenaw Kennels
H. Spot. II. L. Wincher.

Baldie. H. L. Wincher.
OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Belle. Edmund Hang.
PUPPIE.S—>kk;s.

1. Al»>ert Gladstone, Washtenaw Kennels
2. Albert Broze. Washtenaw Kennels
ii.guiul, Washtenaw Kennels,

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1 Belle, Edmund Hang.
2. Shiawas.see Rose, E. C. Smith.

Irish Setters—Open, bitches.
t Lalla Rookh. Louis Hilseiidegen
2. Nora, Louis Hilsendegen

Gordon Sottera—Open, do<;s.
I. Gunne'. E. Horn.
2 Shot. E. Horn.
Field SpanlelH-OpEN. dogs (black).

1. Toledo Snap. Geo. Miller
2. C rover Clevelaud.G. J. Pepin.

OPEN. BITCHES.
I. Daisy, W. Gregory.
' Chloe R

. George Ztrmelan.
OPEN, DOGS (any other color).

:. Fritz. H. D. Roberts. Jr.

< oekerSpanIels-CiiAi.i.ENOK. doos (black)
1. Itendigo, Chas. Backus.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.
I. Busy. George Miller.

OPEN, DO<iS.
i.TomBIake, A. T. Knowlson.
2. Plulo, Jr.. F. H. T. Barbour.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1 Nora Blake and Herbertson.

If '^""''^l' •* '* Knowlson.
II. Meg Obo, George Miller.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCH FS
', T."™ .?'"'"'• A '' Knowlson.
2 Don M

. F. P. Striker.

OPEN, DOGS (any other color).

'2 luroh^^V'""*'""' ""berlson.
2. Luer Obo, Clarence Lightner.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. Maud. P. Fahlman.

PUPPIES-DOGS AND BITCHES
I. Miller's Cherry Boy. George Miller.

Irish Water 8paulclH.
OPEN, DOOS AND BITCHES.

'•
. 1*. C. Onelette.

Iloaffles.

OPEN DOGS.
' Joe.O. D. Welton.
'• loinp. G. D. Welton.

OPEN, BITCHES.
' Woodlander, G. D. Welton.

PUPPIES-DOGS AND BITCHES.
'• Woodlancler, G. D. Welton.

Collies—Open, ixHis.

\' 'ler^rvP,'.""'
"''."•"pia" Kennels.

'• jerry. Grampian Kennels.
open, HITCHES.

I. Maggie. K. A. Ro<lgers.
' »»lbe. Grampian Kennels.

POPPIES—DOtJS.

a ^^Hi'r- ^'"n'Pwn Kennels.
'• ^°""" R-, K. A, Rogers.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
I. Daisy. J. M. Wentz.

Poodles—Open. dogs.
I. Daisy, J. M. Wentz.

OPEN, UITCIIKS.
I. Mirz:i D.im, F. M. Saily.
Bull nOUS-OlKN, noCSAND BITC-iEH

I. Clinker, H. p. Hamilton.
Bull Torrlers-OpKN, dogs

I. Dick, J. Hciidrick
3. Dick, O. .M. Dclaiis.

Fox Terrlers-OPEN, doqs
'• Jerry, T. F. ORourke.

OPK.N, BITCHES.
1. Snap, F. KichiiU)iid.

BiMllliiictoii Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS AND HITCHES.

I- Hoc, L. II. Baldwin.
2. Tony, Joseph Urydon.
Black and Tan Terrlers-OPEN nm.s
I. Dick, H. H. Hull.

OPEN. HITCHES.
I. Rose, BIakf& Hcrl)ertson.

Yorkshire Terriers.
OPE.V, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Toody, James Wright.
2. Roval, W. C. Bishop.
11. Dec, H. Mmmoiis.
Toy Torrlers-OPEN, dogs and bitches
I. Pet, James Wright.

I'UieS-OpiCN, DOGS.
1. Neddy, Alice Wither.
2. pHuch, J. H. Hcrl)ertson.

OPEN, bitches.
I. Tootsie, Miss;Woirertz.

Italian (•re.vhoHUdH-OPEN,DOGS& bitches
1. Fawn. R R. Lansing.
2. Nellie, R. R. Lansing.
H. Nellie, George M. .Stork.

WhlpiK'ts— Open, dogs.
1. Tipp, N. Pipen.
2. Ben, Wood Campl)ell.

OPEN, bitches.
1. Maggie, WiKid Campbell.
2. Winnie, Wood Campbell
H. Uirdie, N. Pipen.
LadyGoidon. N. Pipen.

MlHi-cllaneons-OPKN, docs and bitches.
1. Wnldie, Miss Rennard.
2. Jersey. Henry Farmer.

Specials.

I
".*"*'.

'M?'*''"^'
?^"^ "'" "'^'roit, Tracey Brothers

vl ,
>* "fV'"""*'.

American Cicsar, 1/ Tischner;'
best Great Dane, Young Pearl, Wolverine Ken-nels; be.st Pointer, Jumper, f.eorge HuntingdonbestHnghsh Setter, Max NobleT K c Smith
best Irish Setter. Lalla Rookh, L. Hilsendegen

'

best . ordoii Setter, Gunner. Kdward Horn bestMeld Spaniel, Toledo Snap, George Miller; bestblack Cocker Spaniel, llcudigo. Charles Backus
best brown Cocker Spaniel, Brownie B. Blake &Herbertson; best Beagle, Joe.G. D. Welton; best
Collie, Grampian, Grampian Kennel; best Bullrerner, Dick, James Hendrick; best Fox Tcr-
"*;'• Jf"y, T. F. ORourke; best Pug. Tutsie WMiss Wollertz. " uisicw..
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189^—A KETKOSFECT,

From the Stock-Keeper.

Nothing could be further from our in-
tention than to attempt an exhaustive
chrqnicle of the events of the past year
now so rapidly drawing to a close. In
the first place, the space at our disposal
would be altogether inadequate to do
full justice to the subject; and secondly,
we are disposed to the conviction that a
long retrospect of a dead and gone sea-
son would be wearysome to our readers
At the .same time, certain salient features
of the more important shows, the appear-
ance of new bright particular stars in the
canine world, and the setting of others,
are subjects which may perhaps be lightly
touched with advantage to all, and, there-
fore, we propose offering a few observa-
tions upon what has taken place during
the past twelve months.
To Mr. Cruft belongs the credit ol scor-

ing the first sensation of the .season, as he
was both fortunate and enterprising
enough to gain not only the oatronage of
the queen, but also that of" the Czar of
Russia and the Grand Duke Nichol.as for
his big show at the Agricultural Hall.
That the fancy profited by the fact may
also be inferred, as the team of Borzois
sent over liy the two illustrious exhibi-
tors in question most unquestionably had
the effect of adding to tlie popularity of
the variety in this country. The Kennel
Club show, which was held at the Agri-
cultural Hall, produced nothing of tlie
sensational clement, as, to adopt the
pjiraseology of the prize ring, "business
only is meant" by the authorities of
Cleveland Row, and they in con.«equeiice
appear to prefer a humdrum exhibition,
delightful to the connois.seur, but just a
trifle above the heads of an ordinary
mortal who is not strictly orthodox in
his doggine.ss. to the more dashing style
of enterprise affected by Mr. Cruft. Still,

there can be no denying the fact that the
quality of the dogs at Islington this year
was very high, and if a few breeds were
not as well represented as they should

have been, the fault lay rather at thedoor of exhibitors than at that of the
Kennel Club. A feature in the regnla-
tions of the show deserve especiil notice
as the ide* .levi.sed bv Mr. Shirley of de-
ducting a percentage of the prize money
If any, won liy late entries, inste.id of
charging dilatory owners a hiidier fee
worked extremely well, and ni.iv .safely
be recommended to other committees as
being worthy of adoption. Nothinir
whatever appears to affect the popularity
of Darlington .show, for, although of
course the numher of entries fluctuates
from year to year, the allegiance of ex-
hibitors to the fixture held at the quaint
old Quaker town is never shaken by the
current of events, and in the eves ofmany a win at Darlington is still the
great aim and object of their docev
career. '^"-

So far as the Crystal Palace show—
which coniineiiced with a wrangle be-
tween the promoters iiiid the Kennel
Club upon the subject of the admission
of the winners in ceitam das^e^; to the
Stud Book— IS concerned, from a strictly
business point of view it was doubtless
a success, but it was a dull, niouolonous
kindofanexhihiiinu all the same, andwe verily believe that the majority of
the owners were as gla<l as their dojjs
were when the hour for departure ar-
rived.

Biriniiigliam, shorn of the glory of one
d.ay—and ;» ycry good thing, too, siy all
of ns-was also conspitnous by the lack
of life that prevailed, whilst 'the great
and appreciable falling off in the quilitv
of tliedo;is present in many of tiie classes
must Hflord matter for the serious consid-
eration of those resj)()nsil)le for the pilot-
ing of the j;ood old fixture in the' evil
times which it app-ars to be passing
through. Possessing .as we do a great
veneration for antiquities of every kind
so long as if animate they are not affected
by the asperities which so frequently
disfigure and unpopiilarize old age we
sincerely trust that Biiniingham show
will soon emerge from the i)arlou ; st.ite
into which it has fallen, ami re establish
Itself in the pre-eminent position it oc
cupied in the past. To accomplish this
we know that old and doubtless treasured
principles must be discarded, but the
present is an age of compromises, and
the wise men of the capital of the

'

Mid-
lands must surely see that the hour of re-
organization has arrived.
The past year Ins been a great epoch

in the history of specialist clubs, and un-
doubtedly the successes achieved by cer
tain of them must have excelled by far
the anticipations of e%en the most enthu-
siastic of their f.uinders, .^uch exhibitions
.as those held by the Collie Club at the
Agricultural Hall, the Toy Dou and Mull
Dog Chibs at the Aquariui'n, ami the Fox
Terrier Club at Oxford are events which
a few years ago would have appeared in-
credible to the minds of admirers of these
breeds. The great progress that has
been nuade by the .South London Bull
Dog Club also merits an illusion in a ret-
rospect of the vear, whilst the founda-
tion of the British Bull Dog Club sur-
rounded as it was by the spurious clamor
of "justice to the provincials" as a war,
is an event which is al.so worthy of rec-
ognition at our hands.

In directing our attention to the posi-
tion occupied by the leading varieties of
dogs, we are embarrassed by a conviction
which we have before expressed, that in
affording the support thev have'done to
the maiiv races of illustrious foreigners
which have taken root amoniist us, Eng-
lish breeders have not quite done their
duty by the old breeds of the country.
The const int, we may almost siy rhild-
ish, disposition to tamper with existing
standards and thereby introduce a change
of type, which must assuredly disgust
the many although it in.iv serve the pur
poses of a few, is doubtless responsible
for the disrepute into which many an an-
cient variety has fallen, whilst it must
also be added, an.l we admit the fact with
shame, that the etupiette and exigpucu

s

of the show ring have unquestionablv
dealt a death-blow to some breeds. To
quote an instance we will take Hedling-
toii Terriers, which have fallen to a level
from which it is to the highest degree
probable they will not emerge until their
admirers consent to draw a line .some-
where so far as triniiniiig is concerned
Wire-haired Fox Terriers, aliliongh hold-
ing their own bravely and even evincing
a coming appearance in spite ofcircnni
stances over which the dogs themselves
have no control, are also in far too many

instances the victims of plucking, but
we have no desire to pursue this subject
further in the present instance, though
some allusion to the practice was inevita-
ble in a review of a .se.ison during which
many instances have Ijeen seei.. .Mas iffs
are not improving in our opinion, their
degenenuy beiuj/ due, we think, to the
disloyalty displayed bv some breeders to
the standard they profess to support but
St. Bernards and Newf.Mindlands' are
standing their ground well—in fact, the
latter variety appears to be proeressing.
Deerlioiinds are coming on well to the
fore, if the advance made last year is to
be regarded as being indicative of in-
creased popularity, whilst Bull dogs
were never stronger, .so far at all
events as numbers were oncerned
although the appearance of one or
two more first-rate bitches would be
cordially welcomed by this branch of
the fancy. Ivnglish Setters hold their
own, whilst Mr. K. Chapman's remodel-
led team of Irish looking (Jordons have
quite given the quietus—so far as the
show bench • is concerned to tiie old
heavy headed specimens which, li-jlttlv
or wrongly, used to be cons dired the
correct thing. Irish Setteis are neither
better nor worse than they were but flat-
coated Retrievers continue to advance in
popularity at the expense of the cm lies.
Spaniels have made no distinct iniprove-
inent, and we regret to add that the state
of the Clumber is even wor-;e than was
the case twelve mouths ago. whilst
Pointers appear to be kept in their place
principally by the demand from the con-
tinent for this class of dog. Crcat Danes
increase and multiply, but the loss of
Hannibal the (Ireat was a severe blow to
the breed, whilst Borzois have got into
so few hands that at their present rate of
progression it promises to be a long
time l>efore they become commonly met
in Kngland. Fox Terriers are as impu-
lar as ever, and the Birininghani defeat
of D'Orsay by Vice Regal may be alluded
to as the sensational event of the past
year in this pirticular branch of the *

fancy.

Bull Terriers are app:ireutlv Ik coming
more popular, and undoubtedly their ad-
mirers are going for a better class of dog
than was the case half a dozen years ago,
but Black and Tans are siisce'piil.le of
great improvement, whilst white l-.nglish
Terriers are getting scarcer as the world
grows older. Irish Terriers were never
stronger than at present, and breeders of
this variety may honestly be coinmemled
for a nearer approach to the standard
they have adopted and, consequently, to
absolute perfection than has been
achieved by the supporters of any other
variety. Welsh Terriers increase in num-
bers, and are approaching the black and
tan smooth-coated dogs in type, but
nothing remarkable has been at all no-
ticealde in the hard haired .Scots, the
Dandie or the Skye lerrier cla-ses. The
majority of the Toy varieties, notably
the Pugs and Spaniels, have sensibly im.
proved their condition, whilst the popn-
laritv of the Nubian Pugs andjapmese
Spaniels is also increasing by leaps amiSpaniels is also increasing by leaps and
bouiid.s. Pomeranians, too, are coming
to the fore, but no very great incre.ase of
merit has been found dniini; the last
twelve months in the Itali.ui (;revhound
classes, whilst .Maltese are apparently go-
iiig from bad to worse. The smooth-
coated Toy Teriiers have left a treat deal
to be <le.sired. although it niuM be said
th^t inaiivof the winners show plenty of
quality, and of Vorkshire 'i'enieis it inay
be said that Imt for the goo.l genius of
this branch of the fancy, the genial and
popular Mrs. M. A. F'okter. their classes
would have failed to be woitliv of recog-
iiilion at manv an important show.
The past season has not been very pro-

ductive of .sensational first apjiear'aiK es
in the canine arena, but at the same time
several animals have appeared which
have already made a noise in ihe world
and a-e likely to continue their prosl
piroiis career. The Collie Rufford Or-
monde is a notable instHUce of an illus-
trious new comer, and his ac(|iiisitiou by
two gentlemen whoare also comparative
novices seemed to increase the import-
ance of his sale by Mr T. H. Stretch
The appearance of Mr. .Marsdens graiifl
bitch Sans Keproche was quite the event
of the year in .St. Bernard circles. Bull
Dog classes have been stn iigtluned bv
the appearance of Mr. Sam Woodiwiss'
grand brindled Dockleaf, whilst Mr. Vic-
ary's Fox Terrier Vice Regal has at a
bound come to the top of his breed An
excellent wire-haired Fox Terrier bitch
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s Mrs. Multf r's Surrey Janet, whilst as a

proof of Ci ul leville Nailer, a member of

the siuie bicjJ, it may be staled that he
was claimed at the Keuuel Club Agri
cultural Hall show for ^I20. Mr. \V. \V.

Thomson is to be congratulated upon
havii)g brought out Protection, the best
IUo(jdh<>uud youngster of the year, and
Mrs. I'reeniau is the happy possessor of
I he best Skyc Terrier, Leitha, seeu out
for many a day. The appearance ot the
Czar's Bo.-^ois has already been alluded
to, but it ma)' be mentioned here that
the niHJority of the best specimens be-

came the property of the Duchess of
Newcastle. At the same time the crack
Golub failed to lower the colors of Kril-

Intt at Islington, which affords some
satisfaction to the supporters of old fa-

vorites. Death has unfortunately been
very busy among the very best-known
dogs in Collies, Champion Charlemagne
aud S^eet Lassie, for whom 250 guineas
had bteii given, having both paid the
debt of nature. Mr. Samuel Woodiwiss
lost poor old British Monarch, although
he gained D.ckleaf during the pa^t twelve
months, whilst the Hloodhouiid Clmm-
pion Cromwell and his dam Daisy have
alsi) disaiptared from the scene which
they adorned so well, as has the Irish

Tt-rrier Bumptious Blazer. In addition
to the names of Holme and Holliday that
of Mr. S. J. Stephens may be added to

the list of new fanciers who are seeking
laurels, the last-named geutleman having
p'lrcliased the Fox Terriers Pamphlet,
Kihel, Newcombe and Science, aud be-

ing apparently determined to spare no
eitortb to reach the summit of the tree.

THE BORZOI.

From the Keuuel. the Harm aud the Poultry

Yard.

Mr. Fred. Gresham, erstwhile well

known iu British dugdom as a breeder of

St Bernards, and nowadays even more
familnr to show goers as an "all-round"

ju Ige, contributes a brief but interesting

;»rticle on Borzois to the Live Stock Jour-

nal .ilmauac for 1S93. Like all others

who have au eye for gracefulness of out-

line, Mr. G:csham is a great admirer of

the Borzoi; indeed, he tells us that, to

his thinking, of all the dogs that hunt

their game by sight. Borzois are un-

d mbtedly the most hand<ome. For ele-

gance of confornintion they conipare.he
sa>s, favorably with Greyhounds, whilst

their rough coats of silky texture, sup*
plemented by their attractive color, give
them a place among the most beautiful

of ll"c members of the canine race.

Il is somewhat remarkable that an ani-

mal apparently so fragile and delicate in

for'nation as the Borzoi should be a na-

tive of one of the coldest regions of the
earth, and be used for the destruction of
so savage and desperate a prey as the
wulf. The Fnglish Greyhound, whose
most dangerous opponert is the timid
hare, is not more slender in shape. The
Scottish Deerhound, who has only the
antlered stag to fear, is made on stronger
lines, and the Irish A'olf-hound, which is

also of the same family, an<l was once
used for the purpose of killing wolves,
v.as considerably larger, much more
sturdy in build, and altogether more ap-
propriately formed for the wotk it was
<kstined to perform.

riie peculiarity of the Borzoi, as com-
p<red with the before-named varieties

of the same race, is to be seen in the
bead, which is much longer, more par-

ticularly from the eye to the nose, aud
almost altogether devoid of stop, a cor-

rectly formed head being very narrow
and n'easnring near upon twelve inches
in length. Then the neck is not so long,

tile Ru>sian idea being that the dog uot
being required to stoop to pick up Us
game along neck, which we look for in

coursinj; dogs is not desirable. In other re-

spects the Borzoi shape is the same as diMf

of the Greyhoujid, and althou nos: '

those th-it have been seen in t. country
h ive open or rather tlat feet, its appear-
ance is much improved with nicely
ionnile<l and well set up toes.

The most desirable color is white with
orau>;e, (awn or brindle patches; a few
that are nearly self-colored have been
sent 10 binglaiid, one a black and tan,

another nearh' all rod. But when judging
the I'jiglish breeds at the dog shows at

Berlin and on the continent the writer,

who tUt:u Uad a j^ood opportuuity of

seeing some of the best specimens, iu

eluding those of Mr. Blees before they
were exported to Hugland, particularly

noticed that those that were other thin
white with orange, fawn or brindle patches
were not awarded prizes.

The coat of the Borzoi is one of its

most attractive features, being long aud
silky in texture. There are, however, two
descriptions of coats that are recognized

in Russia, one the Goustopsovy, or long
coated, the other Peovy, or short coated.

The latter, however, is uot so highly
valued; the short coat is supposed to be
obtained as the result of a cross with the
Greyhound. There seems to be. some
substantiation of this in the fact that

Psovy Borzoi are generally longer in

neck and cleaner in shoulders, independ-
ently of the dilTereuce that would be
made in their appearance by the absence
of frill. Under any circumstances the
Goustopsovy, or rough-coated, are the
more handsome, and no doub^ on that

account the more popular.

In height the males are thirty inches
or upwards, aud the femiles lather less;

but when of less tall stature, ifapproach-
ing the standard of excellence iu other
respects, they would not be disqualified

for the show ring. It must no*, be sup-
posed that Borzois single handed, or even
IM couples, are able to despatch a wolf,

their province being not so much to kill

as to tire aud run down the (]|uarry, and
in this performance a well-trained dog is

particularly careful uot to run the risk of

being bitten. 1 he dogs, when a wolf is

on foot, are slipped two or three together,

aud sometimes more; wheu ruuuiug on

most authorities to be a nearly perfect
specimen. The Hon. Colonel F. Welles-
ley still has Champion Krilutt and Pa-
gooba, Mrs. Morrison owns a good stud,

as do Mr. Alcock, H'vat and others; and
Mr. Freeman Lloyd, Whirlwind, a son of
Krilutt, who has done some wiuning.
The prospects of the Borzoi are still in

the ascendant, a club having been formed
to look after its interests, with the Duke
of Newcastle as president.

The Spoon- Eared Dog.

Prom the Illustrirte Zeitung.

South Africa, the country which is so

rich in curious and astonishing forms of

the animal and vegetable kingdoms, is

the home of the Feral dog, which our il-

lustration represents. The scientific

name of this animal is Olocyon caffer or

Otocyon megalolis, and the Germans call

it Loffelhend, which means Spoon-eared

dog. Indeed the enormous ears are its

most striking feature, and one might al-

most be inclined to consider them an ex-

aggerated peculiarity, but to an animal

that lives in an open, sandy desert offer-

ing no cover they are a necessary means
for the timely detection of its prey, or

of an approaching enemy still hidden

behind some hillock or in the darkness.

The Spoon-eared dog feeds to a great
extent on insects, and he therefore wants
the highest possible development of his

yii^Ai^i

either side of the quarry they snap at the
animal until it is exhausted, when the
rider dismounts and Jcnocks it on the
head with a loaded stick. Occasionally,
when the wolf is a cub, its life is saved,
and it is taken home to be used to train

the young Borzois, the mode adopted
with the youngsters being much the same
as with bagped foxes, with this differ-

ence, that after the wolf has been caught,
it is again taken alive, aud kept for a
future occasion.
An instance of the little chance a Bor-

zoi has of holding its own with a wolf
was last year experienced in America,
when one that had been imported from
Russia was slipped to a wolf, which
calmly waited foi* its pursuer, then it

chucked it up six feet into the air, and
went on its course witiiout being troubled
any further by its would-l>e antagonist.
This, however, is not a solitary example,
for, from all accounts, it is to be galh
ered that a small pack of Borzois is re-

quired to kill a fully matured and clever
wolf, without the assistance of the horse-

man who accompanies them. The wolf
coursing in America was an utter failure,

owing to the in.tbility of the dogs to

make any sort of fight with auy but very
young or feeble wolves.

Until recently the high prices asked
for Borzois in Russia have caused the
number in England to be very select,

only those with long purses deeming it

desirable to purchase dogs for which no
clfis.ses were provi<led at exhibitions. At
the present line her Grace of Newcastle
has i.iidoubtedly the finest kennel of
Borzois that has ever beeu seen in Eng-
land, amongst the more recent importa-
tions beiug Golub, who is considered by

hearing powers so as to perceive the
faintest buzzing of a beetle.

The English traveler Kirk informed
the Zoological Society of London, about
i860, that when iu large packs be also
hunted large mammals like antelopes
and the like, and that he even attacked
the powerful Caffrarian buffalo. This is

most improbable, as Brehm stated, and
whoever saw the fine and delicately-
shaped animal alive, or examined his
teeth, will admit that the above state*

ments cannot possibly be correct.

Our illustration shows plainly the
shape and proportions of this feral dog.
His size is about that of a small fox, bis
coat is a sprinkled grey, changing grad-
ually more or less into yellow; the legs
and the upper side of the tail are darker
and the belly lighter. The home of our
subject is a great part of South Africa,
and even northwards to some extent; he
is most numerous at the Cape and in Caf-
fraria. The specimen iu the Berlin Zoo-
logical Gardens, from which our illus-

tration is taken, came from the German
Southwest African territory; and was a
valuable present from Captain Francois,
the commander of the German garrison
there.

Gent rally very little is known concern-
ing the ways of life of the Spoon-eared
dog, from which one may conclude that
he is rather scarce, or at least difficult to
catch. Few zoological gardens received
specimens which might have been
studied, and unfortunately the life of the
one at Berlin was too short. Our picture
was taken, as mentioned before, from
life, and is probably the only existing
representation from au artist's pencil of
this curious wild dog.

KENNKL REGISTER.

We make no charge for entries in this
column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
WHELPS.

CHARLES S. HANKS' Russian Wolf-houud
Flodcyka whelped three dogs and three
bitches to his Groubiau (Graza II—Obree-
vaia), November 16, m93.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.'S Whirlpool ;(io,5i7)
whelped four dogs and three bitches by Fora-
hood Squire (10,454), November 14, 1892.

VISITS.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.'S Collie Clifton
Chief (10,445) to Fordhook Fleet, November
IS aud 16, 1892.

Collie B. (21,544) to Fordhook Pansy (14,030),
November 15, 1892.

F. H. HOYT'S Fox Terrier M'liss (15.646) to W.
F. Porter's Wilton Splinter (25,597), Novem-
II, 1892.

CHARLES S. HANKS' Fox Terrier Damson
(23.006J (Dominie—Dophina), to Rutherford's
Warren Daysman, Nove-uber 23, 1892.

Fox Terrier Grouse II (23,007) (Rational, 24,120
—Olive II. 20.027), to S. Belmont's Blemtou
Rasper (19,660), November 24, i8q2.

Fox Terrier Seacroft Agatha (24,627) by D. Or-
say—Damson), to owners Bourbou (24,296),
November 17, 1892.

H. P. SMITH'S Gordon Setter bitch Countess
Roxie. to James B. Blossom'sCh. Beaumont,
January 10, 1893.

S. P. SLATER'S St. Bernard bitch Princess Emma
(23,276), to New York St. Bernard Kennel
Marvel, December, 1892.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS' Pug bitch
Queeuie (Ch. Penrice—Mint) to their Patsy
Bolivar (25.457), December 17, 1892.

East Lake Virgie (9727) (Ch. Bradford Ruby--
Puss B.). to their Patsy Bolivar (25,457), De-
cember 5, 1892.

F. S. WEBSTER'S Pointer bitch Lassie Baug
(Bang Bang—Tolie Doe) to his Prince Don,
(Tennyson—Nellie B.), November 2, 1892.

GEORGE S. BRECOUNT'S Pug Nellie to Eber-
hart Pug Kennels' Bradford Ruby II (9720),
November 25, 1892.

C. K. FARMER'S Pug Judy to Ebcrhart Pug
Kennels' Eberhart'sCashier (13,901), Decem-
ber 13, 1892.

W. B. S.MITH'S PugCleotoEberhart Pug Ken-
nels' Bradford Ruby II (9720), December is,
1892.

NAMES CLAIMEI>.

ED. CALDWELL claims the name Monte Cristo
for King Charles Spaniel (Ch. Rocious—Pro-
bert's Polly), whelped September 21, 1892.

JAMES B. BLOSSOM. New York, claims the
name of Beaumont Kennels.

MRS. E. S. AVIS claims the following names.
Tammany, for Piig dog by Penrice, Jr.—Lady
I^w. wnelped October 30, 1.S92.

Ladjr Dolly (or Pug same litter.

Dottie for Pug bitch, same litter.

Perseverance for Pug bitch, same litter.

SALES.

hfsCHAS. STEDMAN HANKS sold his Fox Ter-
rier (Bourbon 24,197—Agatha 24,627), to Wni.
A. B. Shaw, Cleveland.

Fcx Terrier female Seacroft Antiope (D'Orsey
—Damson), to Jacob Perkins, Clevrland, O.

Fox Terrier Seacroft Romolu.s (D'Orsey 24,626
—Damson), to Prince Galetzin, Russia.

Fox Terrier male Seacroft Bramble (24.356)
(D'Orsey—Damon), to|George Killoin, Wake-
field, Mass.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS sold their Pug
dog Eberhart's Boy (Et>erhart'H Cashier-
Flossie II), to Davis C. Anderson, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Pug dog pup (Dixie—Topsy), to John B
MacFarland, Cincinnati, O.

Pug dog Tops to S. L. Williams, Chicago.
111.

Pug dog Lum Turn ( ),to Herbert Gross,
Cincinnati, O. .

Pug bitch Sister (Ch. Bonsor—Midget Nellie),
to B. B. Scripture, Winoua, Minn.

W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO., sold his pure sabl.-

male Collie puppy (The Bard of Fordhook
11,631—Sable Beauty 6521), to James H Davis.

Dark sable Collie bitch puppy (The Bard ot
Fordhook 11,631—Lady Alice 16,805), to' E.
Rowland.

—Send five cents for the Christmas
number of The Fanciers' Journal,
Philadelphia, Pa. It consists of thirty-

two large pages and an elegant cover.
Several special articles on various topics

with numerous illustrations and neat
typographical appearance, form a book
worth more than double the price. Take
our advice and send for it this day. It

will please you.—Fanciers' Exchange.

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashmont's book on their care and man-
agement, credited here and in Europe as

the best work on the subject. Price, $2.

How to train a dog. "It far surpasses
all others," says all trainers of the grand
book, "Modern Training and Handling,"
by B. Waters, the scholarly writer, long
a professional trainer, field trial handler
and reporter for the American Field.

Pi ice, I2.65. These books sent pout-paid

on receipt of price. J. L. Thayer, Pub-
lishiug Co., 248 Boylstou Street, Boston,
Mass.

ROULTRY.
FIXTURES.

ronltry Shows.
f.iii 23-3o.-New Jersey Slate Poultry Society.

Camden. New Jersey. B. R. Ivins. secretary
Burlington, N. J.

• '

J"";, 3°:.*'^'>-.,. '-."''*''* ^e"tra> Massachusetts

L^;^';^;^ Sctta^°;,^St%^;su"rr J^*"' « coop at night the"rigors of e ve"n "such "a^

''^nV^u7,''o.'%rF^L°."sl"cVetl;r""°"'
'"''- ""P^'^"^"^ ^old winter as the present,

*''*''i,'L/-.^:.~M*"' ^;'.K'^"5l '-*«''' Brahma Club, ^^ere need be no fear as to rearing chickBoston, Mass. Geo. W. Corraack secretarv «..- oi-«i -
v '^^aiiug tmcic-

stoncham Mas.s. ^ rmacx, secretary, ens. Still, we prefer warmer weather for
l-eb. 8 I s.-Doylestown Poultry and Pigeon Asso- the yOUnPSters

elation. H. I. James, secretary. Doylestown, 6 '^'a

leb i7-22.--The Great Philadelphia Show.
WarnerDavis secretary, 16 s. Broad Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. A. P. G:< vcs, President

I'eb. 28Mar. 4.—The Great New York Show H
V. Crawford, secretary. Montclair. N I
Robert Colgate, presiden t

.
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ent of eight chickens on Christmas dav \t\,^n a
Like .h. p„verbi.I Arab .l,eW oS c^^T^.Z^^lT""- '''

''"f
""''

by snow banks and scratch around on i

the coldest days like a Leghorn in a
jgarden. With a good hen and a warm ' ^^^^^ *° ^^^ January Ohio Poultry
Journal writes up a paragraph by stating:
"I believe in more rye and less corn

Leghorn
Game.

female it is the Irowii red

•%

* •
In the Fancier of last week are several

complaints regarding the paucity of

We d(,n't doubt it. Old Bourbon never
tickled Uncle Mike's palate as pleasantly
as Pennsylvania rye.

We regret that the short article on

j

Frosted Combs was published without

NOTES IN PASSING.

We have received the uew Catalogue
and (juide of C. C. Shoemaker, one of
the largest dealers of poultry in the west.
The presswork and arrangement of mat-
ter are excellent, in fact it is one of the
handsomest price lists we have seen in a
long time.

• *

The most pretentious catalogue issued
iu the east is that of Kirby & Smith,
Langshan breeders. W. H. Hamilton,
who printed it, deserves much credit for
the excellent pre.<4swork and composition

.

»
» •

Kirby & Smith lose no opportunity in

advertising their strains of Langshans,
and every known art to the shrewd ad-
vertiser is applied, but we believe the
statement that their type of Langshans
has beeu accepted the correct one by the
World's Columbian Exposition, is a trifle

previous, and will cause many old fan-
ciers to smile.

*
« »

George E. Peer will make his reappear
ance at a New York show next month,
in the capacity of a pigeon judge, but
we doubt seriously whether he will score
the pigeons.

* #

What has become of the pigeon scor-
ing anyway? After the loud flourish of
trumpets announcing that pigeons were
to be scored at the Louisville show, last
year, it is astonishing to note how quiet
the score card contingent is at present.
That memorable Kentucky fizzle killed
score card so far as the piogeon fancy is

•"oncerned.
*
«

Although the Americau Columbarian
Association will not meet at Philadel-
phia, but has chosen New York instead,
there will be no diminution of entries of
pigeons at the Quaker City show, on the
contrary, there will be an increased num-
ber. The citadel of the pigeon fancy
may be in Louisville, but the Mecca of
the pigeou fanciers will be iu Philadel-
phia.

• *

prizes aud conditions regarding the ni^ ' orJ^lT i

^,^^ P"'^l'«"ed witliou

eon entries at the Camcfen, N.^ show ' nax U h iH''"
1'"''""^' J^"''"

in iustice to the State PouUry Soci t;:f
[
the Fea her:d WoTd r" ^T^ '°

New Jersey, we must advise all pigeon FAxciERS'r^^^^^^^ '"f"''-
^"^"^

fanciers of the fact that the above asso- ' credit to i./r *='''"^""y «'^^«

This leads us to protest against the
name of brown red as applied to a breed
that has virtually no brown tint in its

plumage. Black edged with lemon is
hardly red or brown.

•
• •

We are pleased to note the iiicrensing
interest in the brown red Game fowl,
and judging by A. E. Blunck's fine string
at Gloversville last week. Secretary
Doubleday will have to look sharp after
his own birds. The Game Club show at
Worcester will bring out a large entry of
this most beautiful fowl.

DARK BRAHMA PULLET—Reproduced from a colored plate in the

Feathered World.
The above originator has been, until

his buff Brahma screed appeared in the
mission, no doubt pigeon fanciers will I -,, ..-_... „, . ,„ -. • . .. ,, .

^^^ York Poultry Bulletin, unknown to

ioi„a„dai,Ht .0 ,„ake. »o,. lib,™, I K.ir "lli.ed ZlTTuL'"' ^'- J"' '"•'"'»' o, „„„ Us.o.c,

The Fanciers' Gazette, of England,
also clips the following: "The Midland
PouUry Journal is responsible for the
following: 'The late Eii Robbins. of Ful-
ton Market fame in New York, retired
with upwards of a million, and the entire
fortune was made on poultry alone. He
had several hotels and many wealthy
families among his customers, and was
obliged to employ agents in the far west
who were constantly on the lookout and
who would purchase everything and any-
thing fit for market.' "

• •

Mr. Robbins was a dealer in game and
poultry, whose stand in Fulton Market.
New York City, was well known, l)ut lit-

did not accumulate his wealth as a poul-
try raiser. "Other fellows" raise<l tin-

poultry for him, and we are of the opin
ion that Mr. Robbins made the 11,0^1

profit in the deal.

ft «

The Fanciers Gazette, England, prinis
the following: "Mr. Lloyd M. Il.ilkn-
beck, the originator of the Buff Brali-
ma, writes in the Poultry Biilhtin is

follows: 'This breed is now creating a
furore, and is bound to awaken the great-
est boom ever witnessed in the poultry
world. The buff's are sports from the
lights, perfected by judicious mating,
and they lead all varieties of Asiatics
without half trying. Where light Brdi-
mas show white, these show rich,
clear buff; in other respects they are
identical. They are great layers; in all
respects equal to Leghorns, but superior
in that, during the cold winter days, tlu y
rather increase the egg pro<luclion! As
table fowls they surpass everything ever
thought of, their meat l>eing abuiid.iiit,

tender and juicy.* "

join and aid it to make a more liberal

classification at future shows.
halfcredited paragraph, we have
patience.

no

• «

AH state poultry societies should have
received the same substantial recognition^. .
received the same substantial recogiiiiiot

Aiic pigeon exhibit next month will be from the government of their common
the preliminary movement toward the
great exclusive columbarian show to be
held in Philadelphia next fall. The ex-
citement among pigeon fanciers of the
guaker City is at white heat just now.

wealths, that the agricultural societies

do, aud it is to be hoped that the newly
elected Governor of New Jersey, will

consent to allow the appropriation which
is likely to be passed in both branches of

The protracted severe cold weather
and the tremendous amount of snow ac-
ccmpauyiug it, will not add wealth to
the poultry shows held this season,
"either will the fanciers and practical
poultrymen be benefited. The fowls are
closely confined indoors which means
decreased egg production aud delay of
the breeding season.

••#

An Indian Game hen made us a pres-

The members of the Indian Game
Club were practically unanimous iu vot-
ing for Chicago as the next annual meet-
ing Dlace. Exhorbitant hash bills and
room rent had no terrors for these men

»
ft ft

F. J. Marshall, in an article on brown
the legislature this winter. vSenator

[

Leghons in the Poultry Monthly, re-
Robert .\drain, the handsome and popu- I marks: "There are many different shades
lar president of the Senate, is an enthu- I

and tinges of color ou breast, neck, back
siastic poultryman and we hope his and wings, according to the peculiar
atdor will not cool when confronted fancy of the breeder who has nianipu-
with a bill appropriating a few thousand 'ated their breeding. We see them fre-
dollars, more or less, for the advance

}

quently breed so dark that the females
ment of poultry culture in the state. almost resemble the brown red Gjjine

ft
• ft ^ft

Ex-Mayor Diehl, of Beverly, N. J., the
president of the New Jersey Poultry So-
ciety, has worked like a Trojan to make

on this new variety is a trifle too ful-
some. To put them ahead of the Leg-
horns as egg pro«lucers and claiming
them to surpass all other breeds as table
fowls are two statements that will have
to be taken cum grano sa/is.

Standard Committee of the A. P. A.
The secretary of the A. P. A. desires

all iMeniber.sof e.ich coinmitte upon the rtvi.sion
of the standards to forward their reports to the
chairinaii of each commitfee, and s.ii<l chairman

all the reports can be sent n and ready «i ilinnext meeting of the A. p. A.
^

ft ft

This will be great news to brown Leg-
horn breeders iu the east, for if there is [

gards'to's^rch"! I

anything radically different from a brown I Ko^heste*rN.''!v^

American Buff Cochin Club.
It is suggested that at the time is .so

shirt this season to prepare for .-.ny cre;,t Co-
chin sl:ow that the next annnal iiKeling „f the
American BiiflT Cochin CInl. be d^ferr-,1 unl.lIhey can meet at Chicago. Ill i,i Oct. Lr >.,.vdnnng the World's Hafr and al'th^ .^Mn .V.A. P. A. metling. It is „!«, siiKKtstt.I 1 ,niDr.«s to the amount of fsoo or J.o.;f be fl''^by the club for C<Khi,is. Any sn'^esLons i„ ,V'

meeting and show can be <.eiit
of the dnb. George K. Peer.
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DETROIT'S SHOW.

Tlie .second aiiniiHl show of the Michi-

gan roiiltry breeders' Association, held at

Detroit, Michij^aii, was fairly successful.

Lif(ht Hr.ihnias and Iniflf Cochins made up

grand classes, some of the non-winning

Rrahuia cockerels selling at big prices.

Daik ^Uralnnas were fairly well represen-

ted. I'ariridge Cochins not strong in

numbers, but of high quality, especially
thoss of G. O. l<'enwick.

White and black Cochins were reuiark-
aMv fine.

The Langshans made up a heavy class,

the four first prize winners being espe-
cially wor.hy of mention.

White an<l golden Wyandottes were
ont in full force, some excellent birds
being sliown. Silvers were very light,

>)ut the first prize cockerel was a beauty,
having nearly perfect wing, grand in

breast, hackle and saddle good.
Harrt'd I'lymouth Rocks were liberally

represented, twenty cockerels and
twentv four pullets competing. White
riyUMUth Recks not so heavy in num-
bers, but noticeably fine was the first

prize cock.
William McNeil made a grand show-

ini; with his Polish, which means the
highest quality.

Hnmhurghs very strong, as was 'to be
expected, when Oke an<l McNeil show
these beautiful varieties.

Leghorns were i>rand classes and so
were Hantams. I'^xceptiug Games the
show «.i< strictly first-class, containing
more good binls than wdl probably be
exhibited at any American show this

winter, /. i\, as a whole average exhibit,

not in any j)articular classes. About gtx)

birds were shown.
The awards are as follows:

Rkaumas (liKlit) —1 and 3 cock. 2 cockerel, i,

2 mill \ lirii K. H. MllKK' 4 c<^ck. 4 lull, ji pullet
A K. Cnrraii: 1 nii'l 4 cockerel li, <".. Stewart: 3
C"«ckerel, .j jiullet K A. Donnelly; 1 pullet W.
Neviiis Dark—Cf>ck 3, cockerel 7 aim 4, hen i

J H. Nichols; cock 4, cockerel i hen 2, pullet 3
K. Oke.

CoL'iiiNs 'partridge) —Cock i hen 2 and 3.

pull-:-! 1 'IIkI 3 <;. G. Heilwick: hen i R Oke.
UulT -Cock I, cockerel 1 ami 4 hen 2 and 4. pullet
i an I 4 K. B. Iv l^4ler; cock 2. c<jckcrel 3 hen 1

and 3. pullet 3 <".. <•. McCorniick: cockerel 2, pul-
let 2. j. A Tucker & Co. lllack-CsKrk r. cock-
erel I and 2, hen 2 )>nllet 1 and 2 Win. McNeil;
hen -J A. Tucker <t Co White—Cock i. cfxrk-

erel 1 and 2 hen i and 2, pullet 1 and 2 McNeil:
CO k 2 Tucker ft. Co.

l,AN(;sii ANS (hlack).—Cock 3. cockc el 3 and 4.

hen 3 pudel i, 2, sand 4 OeorjfC I'otler; cock i

Hiiil .). crickerel I and 2, hen 1 and 4 K. McCurdy;
c ck 2. hen 2 T. KiUey.

ri.vMoi'Tii Rocks (harreil) —Cock 3. c ckcrel
1. 7 3 and 4. hen 2 and 4. pullets 1. 2, 3 and 4
Ivlinund Haut;:cock 2. hen 1 and 3 C. I. lloKiie;

Cock 4 I M McTherson. White—Cock i, cock-
erel I and 7, hen 7 pullet I and 4 A R. Cnrran;
c xk 2, hen 1. pullet 3 C. G. Shiinnier; pullet 2 R.
Scott.

WvAMMJTTKS (silver).—Cockerel i. hen 3 S. A.
Hor«|uer. <;ol.len—Cock i, cockerel 1,3 and 4
hen I and 2. pullet I. 2 and 4 W Oliver: cockerel
2 mil' t 3 Tucker & Co ; hen 3 nnd 4 (;. H Strong.
White— "ock I hen 2. pullet i and 4 G. <; McCor-
niick: c ickcrel 2 and 3, pullet 3 C. G. Shinuner;
hell I, Dullct 1 and 4 K U. Haste-.

I,K<inoKNs (s c. hrown)—-Cock I, hen 4 S. .^.

)'iiri|iier: cock 3. cockerel 2 and 3 hen 2 K. W.
And'rw>n: pullet 1, 2 and 4 C I,. Mogue; cock-
erel t cock 2 <". D. r Mcl.^cklay; pullet 3 Ceo.
Kennedy: hen i anil 3 W. D. Walker. S c.

while -Cock i.cockeicl 2. pnllet 1 R. Scott; cock
2, piill<l3and ,1 H I) <;. Slewait: cock 3 cock-
c-nl I pullet .' h'lrcpier. S. c liuflT- -Cockerel 2,

lie. pnllet I .-iiid 2 I*; Donnelly; cockerel 2 tie.

f>Ml!et 3 C. D. H.tll. S c black—Cockerel i, pul-
et 2 K Soil; cx-kerel 2 hen 1. pnllet 3 S. A.
Hoii|iier R c brown AH to H R. Kckerl, ex-
c-pl CM-kerel 4 to R. McCurdy. R. C. white— All
to K K. ICckei I, except cock 2 and pnllet j to J.
A. Miller.

Spanish iw. f. b.i — I'lilUt 1 W McCloiiri.

HAMHrK'iiis (Roldrn spauRledl—Crjck i Win.
McNeil, pullel 1 and 2 R. f)ke. Silver spangled-
Cock I and 2 cockerel i. hen 2 and 3, pullet
2 and 4 McN'il; hen 1 oke; hen 4 <'.. R. Baxter.
Hl:irk- -Cock 1 and 2 cockerel 2. nu'lel i McNeil;
c « krrel I. h'li t and 2. pullet 2 R Oke <;ol<len
]>-iiiilli-il Cock I cockerel 1. hen 2. pullet Mt-
Ntil; h '11 :. c K-k, Sliver pencille<l— All to Oke.
MiV'iRcAS (olack)^Cock 2 and 3, cockerel i

and 4. li'-ii I and 4. pnllet i and 2 F. V. Grimes;
c ick I. cockerel 3. pullet 4 McCorniick; cockerel
2. lieu J. pulh-t 3 A K. Cat ran. hen 3 R. Scott.

I'oMSH (bearded silver) —Cock t. 2 and 3.
r >ckcri-l ? .ind ^. hen 1 and 2, pullet 1 an<l 2

McNeil, cock 4. hell 3 and 4. pnllet 3 and 4 K J.
VaK> r. W C niack- C<ickerel 1 A R. Catrau:
ccck I. coikerel 2 and 3, hen 1, 2 and 3. pullet 1

an 2 MrWi I, cockerel 4. pullel 5 ami 4 Newell
Averv. Wliili All to M< Veil. lUarded white

-

All lo >tcNeil l'lnin l.'<.1den— All to M»Neil
llcHidr.l Koldcn - All t.i McNeil. Buffl.iced-lU 11

J M. Nell.

DoKKiNi.-^ i^ilvr-r Krevt — All to Traccv Bros.
Colore I Kll I,) Tracey Bros. White- All lo
Tr.icev Bros.

HiM-fANS -Cock ', hen 1 and 2C I, Ilogue;
tfckeiel ! pnllil 2 Tucker & Co.

I, A l-i.t.cilK -Cock I. hen 1, pullel 1 R. Oke,
cock 2 Mi-Nfil.

CKhVK C'KlKs —All to Oke.

jAVAfi (blackl —All toG. O. McConnick.
Games 'b b redi —All lo McCloufl

f(A^^A^^' (r. r l)lack).— A'l to Mc.VeU except

cock 2, hen 2 lo K. H Faster. Golden Sebright

—

Cock I, cockerel 2, pnllet i R. Oke, cock 2, cock-
erel I. hen 1 and 2. pullet 7 McNeil. Silver Se-
bright—Cock I. hen I Oke; cock 2, cockerel i and
2, hen 2, pullet i and 2 .McNeil. Booted whi e—
All to Oke. W. c Polish- All lo Oke. Japanese
— All to McNeil except c icketcl i, pullet 2 lo
Oke. Pekin—Cock i, cockerel i and 2 hen I.

pullet 2 Mc.N'eil; hen 2. pnllet i Oke. B b. red
Game—Cock 1. cockerel 2, pullet 1 W. McCloud;
cockerel 1 J. J. Houglilou. Red Pile Game—All
to R. Oke.

TuRKKVS (bronze).— 1 W. Hayes, 2 S R. Bax-
ter.

Gkesk (P:mbden) — 2 Baxter.

AVLliSUUKY.- I McNeil.

Miami Valley, Dayton, Ohio, De-
cember 26, 1802—January

2, 1893.

Brahmas (light) —P. N. Barnes cock S9. cock-
erel 92.90. -HJ-J. pullet 91,91,90; George Prass
cockerel 88^^; L. Madden pullet S7J4 Dark—
Frank Peterson pullet Hi)'/^, 8q!4.

I.,AN<:SHA.NS (Blark).—H. Hardest)' cockerel90,
^'A- *<9!2. pullel 94. 92, go'/i, pen I82; John Heil
pnllet 92^.
Cochins (buff) — F. W. Bellman cock 86, cock-

erel 91 J4. 89. 89, pullel 93^, 93. 93. 87, pen i and 2;

K- T. Blood coi-kerel 93. pullel9iS. Pfn 3; U. S-
Carver, pen 4. Partridge— D. B. High cock 90,
cockerel gi'/i. 88}4. hen q3}<. 93^, 93. pullel 93H.
9''A, 90, 90, pen I and 2; John llnderberger cock-
erel 9oJii; J. C. Walerhoiise cockerel 88'^, hen 92.
White— William P Brown cock S6, hen 88. 8954;
Pudge Peler.son pullel 90, 86^.
Hamhi;rghs(s. s ).—E K. Wells cock 91^, 89,

hen 93.

I,E<iHORNs(s.c.w.).—Dicker Bros, cock 90, hen
9414. pullel 93. 93.

r,AMKS(b. b. red).—J. W Garver cockerel Hy'A,
pullel 93^.90. Pit -John Sti I well cock 1, cock-
erel I. pullel I. hen 2; Henry Hiieber hen 1, cock
3; Philip Schroeder cock 2, cockerel 2, hen 3, pul-
let 2 Indian— Morton Ingalls cockerel 91 )t^, hen
93: Walter Hall cockerel 89,94.93; Garver pullet
9'K-
HouDANS.—Arthur Huzby cockerel 86.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—j. B. Covell co<-k

WA. fiS'i. hens ij2. 89^, .S9, pen 2; W. Parker
cockerel 90. >^'A. pullel 91; C. C. Davidson cock-
erel 89!4, S8J4, pullet 90, 9f), 90, pen 1, 3; Wells pen
4. While—C A Nelson cockerel 92',.'. 91 14, 89.
ben 92, 91H, 89, pullel 94. 9;J4, 90, 89;^, pen i.

Bantams (HB R. (Janic).— Itlool cockerel 94,
pullet 93, 92',;, Clarence Grauscr pullet 89!^.

WvA.N-DUTTKS (silver).—J. C. Trucksis cock
88H cockerel 90, 89 hen u^i, 90)^, pullet 90, 90,
88 J4; Ingalls cockerel 87, lien 86. pullet 90. While
—Scott Kerns cockerel 9054, pullet 92;4; Truck-
sis co<lkerel 87, 91 Golden—Ingafis hen 87;
Charles Williams cockerel 8HJ^, pullel 91, >-g'A,
**9/4. 89, ptii I.

Pi(;k(>ns -While and yellow booted Pans i. 3.

While Pouters i, M. Finch; while crested and
white smooth Fans. 1,2, Frank Hn>iiiian ; red,
blue, yellow and black Pouters. 1, C. O. King:
Parlor Tumblers, bUck, yellow, spashed 1. Fred
Sheffle; black crested, siiio itli and white booted
F'aiis. blue and red Swallows, red. while and
bine Tumbler* black booted and red Tumblers,
black, red and yellow splashes, blue wing Tur-
hits, while Barbs, smooth while and yellow
Fans, I, D. B. High; red and while Pouters,
same 2.

Incubator and Brooder —F K Wells.
Pair Capons, C. C. Davi<l.son 1. Hi^h 2.

SWF.Ki'STAKKS —Ameriiaii class, C. C. D.ivid-
soii. B P., pullet 90. ,

Asiatic Class —F. W. Bellman, buff Cochin
cockerel 92; Hardesty, black Langshans cockerel
94 --*-.

THE CHARLESTON SHOW.

The (ireat Southern Ivxposilion held

a successful show at. Charle.-ton, S. C,
last week. The pigeon exhibit was the

feature of the show. The northern ex-

hi!)itors who stiit stock were Taunton
Poultry yards, Taunton, Mas;'., and Aug.

D. Arnorhl, Dillsburg, I'a. The lalter's

huflr Leghorns were, of course, greatly

admired, while the former's exhibits of

Light Brahmas and buff Cochins added
considerable to the attractiveness of the

show. Ross A. Smith and Loriiig
Brown were the largest exhibitors from
tie South.

Dr. Thomas VV. Tiiggle was elected
prcsi lent of the a.ssociation for the en-
suing year, a choice that will meet with
much aj)i)roval.

The (ollowing gentlemen compose the
board of directors: Dr. 'I'liomas W. Tug-
gle, Loriiig Urowii, I{oliiigl)roke, Ga.

;

George M. Downs, .-\tlanta, Ga ; A Bert-
ling, .\thens, Ga ; A. R. Giav, Nash-
ville, Teiiii ; \\. T. vSmith, Rivtrview,
Ala.; J S Love, .Missis^ii)pi; Scott .Max-
well, Vanclusc, S. C; j . .\lv\yn Hall,

Charleston; Dr. !•". I ». Kdidail. Colum
bia;J. F. I'.aibie, Millcrr^burg. Ky.
The next show will jjrobably be held

in Atlanta, (ja. i'he awards are as fol-

lows:

Brahmas (litihl) C<.cknel 1 and 2. pullel i,

2 and 3. pen i U.ikUiii I Farm, Taunton, Mass
;

cock I and 3. hen i, 2 and 3, cockerel 3, pen 2

Ross A. Smilli. SnniiiK rville Poultry Farm; cock
2 Archie China. Suniler.

Cochins (bufi >. -Cock I and 3 W.-A. Withing
ton. city, hen i, pullel 3 pen 2 and 3 A. Bertling,
Athens, Ga . ccckerels 1 and j.'cock 2, heii 2 and
3, pulleU 1 and 2, pen i Oakland Farm. Part-

ridge—Cock I, cockerel 1, 2 and 3, hen i, pullet i

and 2, pen i W. C Baylies, Taunton Mass.; cock
2 hen 2 and 3. pullel 3, pen 2 I.oring Brown,
Boltngbroke, Ga.
I.ANr.SHA.NS(l)ack) —Cock i and 7, hen 1 and

3, pullel 2 and 3. cockerel 2, pen 2, Ross A Smith;
cock 3, cockerel 1 and 3. hen 3, pullel i, pen i J.
Alwyn Ball. White—Cock i, cockerel 2. hen i

ami 2. pullet 2 and 3. pen 1 G. A. Phillips; cock-
etel I, pen 1 I„ C. Boland. Blue—All to Bissell &
McDowell.
Plymouth Rock (barred).—Cock 1, hen i and

3, pullet 3. pen 2 Ross .\. Smith; cockerel land
2. lieu 2, pullel I and 2, pen 1 Dr. Thomas W.
Tuggle, Columbus, Ga. White—Cock 1. cockerel
1 and 3. hen i and 3, pullel 3, pen i Ross A.
Smith; cock 2. cockerel 2, hen 2, pullel I and 2,
pen 2 R. T. Smith.

WYANDOTTEs(silver).—Cock I, cockerel 1 and 2,
pullel I, 2 and 3, pen i and 3 Scott Maxwell;
cock 2, hen I and 2, pen 3 J. P. f.ayfield; cock 3,
hen 3 Archie China. Black— .Ml to Loriiig Brown.
While—Hen i Yates Bros.; cockerel i, pullet i

R. S. B>lliuger.

JAVAS (black).—Cockerel i.hen 1 and 2, pullet
land 2. pen i Ross A. Smith. White—Hen 1,2
and 3 Loring Brown.
I.KUHORNS (s. c brown). Cock i, cockerel i,

hen I, 3 and 3, pullet 1 and ^. pen i Ross A.
Smith; cockerel 2, pullel 2 W. Y. Abrahams;
cockerel 3 J. G. Friday. R. c. brown—Cock i,

hen I Yates Bros. R. c. while—C(x:kerel 1 Cor-
ing Brown. S c. white—Cock i and 2. cocker 1

I, 2 and 3. hen i, 2 and 3, pullet i. 2 and 3, pen i

John B. Gadsden; ctxrk 3 Bissell & McUowell.
Buff—Cock I. cockerel 1. 2 and 3, hen i, pullet I,

2 and 3, pen i August D. Arnold.
MiNORCAS (black).—Cock 1, hen i and 2, cock i,

pen I Ross A. Smith.

Spanish—Hen i, 2 and 3, pullel i Loring
Brown.

Anijalusians —Cock 2, cockerel a, hen and
pullel 3 Hyer & Son.

Polish (w. c. black).—Cock i, hen i, 2 and 3,
pullet I, pen i Ross A. Smith Silver—Hen i

Brown. White—All lo Brown. Bearded silver-
All lo Brown.
HA.MiUTRiiHS (s. s.)—Cock I. Cockerel I, hen 3,

pullet 2 Yates Bros : cock 2, hen 1 and 2, pen i

China; cockerel 2, pullet 3. pen 2 Cook.

La Plkche —All to Brown
Silkies.— All lo Brown.
Capons.—All to Ross A. Smith.

Gamks (Indian).—Co k I Archie China; cock-
erel I and 2, hen i, pen 3 John B. Gadsden; cock-
eiel 3, hen 2. pullet 1, 2 and 3 T. A. Irwiii. B. b.
r.—All lo Loring B'own Pit— All lo Loring
Brown. Silver duckwing—Cock i, hen i Loring
Brown. While—Cock i, hen i and 2, pullet i, 2
and 3. pen i Loring Brown Snnialra—Cock i,

cockerel i, 2 and 3, hpn i, 2 and 3, pullel i, 2 and
3 pen 1 Loring Brown.
Bantams (rose comb white).—Cock 1, ihen i, 2

and 3. pullet i, 2 and 3, pen Loring Brown. B. b.
r. Game—All to J. A. Ball.

Turkeys (bronze) —Old, pair i Dr. Kendall,
2 Ross A. Smith. White—Old pair i Dr. Ken-
dall.

Gkesk (Toulouse) —Old i Dr. Kendall. 2 Ross
A. Smith; young 1 Ro.ss A, Smith, 2 Dr. Kendall.
F^mbdeii-Old i and 2 Dr. Kendall.

Ducks (Rouen) —Old i and 2 Dr. Kendall.
Aylesbury—Old i Loring Brown. Cayuga—land
2 Dr. Kendall, 3 Loring Brown. White Muscovy
—Old I Loring Brown. White crested—Old i

,

pen Dr. Kendall.

Pha Fowls.— I, 2 and 3 Dr Kendall.

Guineas (while).— i Brown, best and largest
display R. A. Smith.

Awawlsof Ineiibators, Bi>noiIeri«, ote.

Be-t incubator, Prairie Stale,' managed by H.
M. Tovey, Jr.
Best brooder, Improved Monitor, by John B.

(;adsden.
Besl twelve brown e«gs. Soil Maxwell.
Best twelve wh'le eggs, Ross A. Smith.
Twelve heaviest eggs. Sc<jll Maxwell.
Besl di.sylay of eggs, Ross A. Smith.

V\t(t:on A>var(lH.

Cakrikk.s (black).—Cock i Tieman, 2 Alber-
golli; hen I Brown. 2 Albergotli. Dun—Cock 1

Tieman, 2 Alhergolti; hen i Tieman, 2 Alberget-
ti. Blue—Cock i Albergolii; hen i Albergotti.
Young bird class—Black cuck. 1 Albergotti; blue
cock I Albergcjlli.

Bar iis(black).—Cock Albergotti; hen Albergot-
ti. Red—Cock Albergotti; hen Albergolii.
Yellow—Cock Loring Brown; hen Loring
Brown.
Poi'TKRS (white).—Cock i Keid, 2 Albergotti;

hen I Tieman, 2 Ried. Blue pied—Cock i Reid,
2 Porlman: hen i Reid. 2 Portnian. Black pied
—Hen ' Albergotti. Yellow jiied—Cock i Reid;
hell 1 Tieman, 2 Reid. Red pied -Cock 1, hen 2

Reid. Any other color—Cock 1 Tieman, 2 Reid;
hen I Reid.

Owls (Knglish bine). -Cock i and 2 Samuel
Cassidey; hen i and 2Cassidey. Chinese blue-
Cock I and 2 Cassidey; hen 1 and 2 Cassidey.
Chine.se white—Cock 1 J. C. Albergotti; cock 2

H. B. Schroder; hen 1 Schrodtr. African white
—Ctck 1 Albergotti; hen i Albergotti. Blue-
Cock I and 2 Ca.ssidey; hen and 2 Cassidey.

Fantaii.s(s. h. white). --Cock i P F. Hager; 2

A. G. Ormsly; hen 1 and 2 Ornisly. Cresled
while—Cock 1 Ornisly; 2 Fred C. Weiss; hen i

Ornisly; 2 Weiss. Cresled and booted white-
Cock 1 Albergotti; hen 1 Alberg >lti. B'ack s. h.
C<>ck .Albergotti; 2 Yates Bros. Black booted
and cresled— Cock i Ornisly. Yellows s h.

—

C'K-k 1 and 2 Hager; lien 1 and 2 Hager. Re<ts s.

h —Cock I Albergotti: hen 1 Albergotti. Blues.
Ji -Cock I and 2 Louisville Columbary; hen i

and 2 Louisville Columbary. Blue crested—Cock
1 Ornislv; hen 1 Ornisly. Blue crested and lioot-

ed—Cock I Cassidey. 2 Ornisly; hen I Cassidey,
2 Ornisly. Blue s. li booted—Cock i and 2 Cas-
sidey; hen I and 2 Cassidey.

jAConi.s's (red).— I and 2 cock, i and 2C'-ck i8gf,

I and 2 hen, i and 2 hen 1892, T. W. Tuggle.
Black— I and 2 cock, 1 and 2 cock 1892. 1 and 2

hen 1892 T. W. Tuggle. Yellows— i and 2 cock,
I and 2 cock 1K92: I and 2 hen, i and 2 hen 1892,
T. W. Tuggle. Duns— i and 2 hen, i hen 1892.
Tuggle. While— I and 2 cock, Bissell; i hen,
Cassidey. 2 hen Liiidsey, i hen 1892, Lind.sey.
Splashed— I and 2 cock, 1 iheii Cassidey; 2 hen
Bissell; 1 cock 1892 Tieman. strawberry— i cock
Tuggle, 3|cxk Portmau, i hen Tuggle, 2 hct»
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Ormslv. I hen 1892 Tuggle. Silver— 1 and a cock,
I and 2 hen i and a cock 1892, i and 2 hen 1892
Tuggle.

TuRUiTS (while) —I cock Reid, a cock Alber-
gotti; 1 hen Reid, 3 hen Albergotti.

Oriental (Satiiietle).—! and 3 lock, i hen
Kunzmaii. Blondinette— 1 cock, i hen Kunz-
niaii. Bluetle— I cock Kunzman Sulph rctle—
I c<x;k, I hen Kunzman.
TuMHLKRS,—(long face, red) —Pairs 1 Yates

Bros. Black—Pair I Yale' Bros. Mottled— Pair
I Vales Bros. Yellow— Pair 1 Tuggle; 2 Yates
Bros'. Parlor Performing—Cock i Bissell; cock 2
Watson Lindsey;hen i LMinscy, a Bissell.

Trumpeters (Shield).—Cock 1 Tieman; hen 1

Tieman.

Swallows (red wing) — Pair i. Schroder. Black
wing— Pair I Albergotti. Blue wing— Pair i, Al-
bergotti, a Tieman.
Magpies (black)—Pair i, Tieman; a, Alber-

gotti. Nuns— Pair i. Tieman; 2, Reccius
S. F. Baldhkads (yellow) -Pair i, Tieman.

Black—Pair I, Tiemui. Red— Pair i, Reccius; 2
Tieman.
Priests (blue)— Pair i. Tieman.
Archangels (bronze)— Pair 1, Reccius, a Tie-

man.
Flyino Homers (record bird)—Pair i. Port-

man.

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

Sewell's Illustrations.

Editor Fanciers Journal:

I read the Christmas number of Thf,
Journal wilh extreme pleasure and satisfaction

,

and not a little benefit.

The articles wilh illu.stralions by Franklane
L Sewell were most enjoyable and instructive.

Mr. Sewell has certainly created a new era in

poultry illustration. This act is worthy of the
greatest praise. I read in a poultry journal
of recent dale, the name of which I have forgot-
ten thai Mr. Sewell would iinloubtedly gather
many points from Harrison Wier in the line of
|K>ultrv and pet stock illustration while he was
abroad. Such maybe Ihe case, but I think I voice
the opinion of many when I say, with all due
respect lo Mr. Wier, Ihal the work of Sewell is
fully equal to that of his elder across the water,
or any other delineator of animal life. In fact,
it Is naught but justice lo .say of Mr. Sewell that
he is without u peer in his particular line. I

regret lo say thai I have not the pleasure of Mr
Scwell's acquaintance, and I do not intend my
remarks as an advertisement, but merely offer
them as a lestinionial of my appreciation of his
meritorious work. I hope to see many nAny
more of his illustralions in future issues of The
Journal.

I should greatly enjoy an article from Mr.
Sewell's pen. with illustrations, on Game and
Game Banlams. both Standard and O d F.nglish,
as he has found them in Kngland. and there are
doubtless many of your readers who would
similarly appreciate such an article.

It i^ a matter of regret that so little attention
is paid to Gaines and Uanie Bantams by Ameri
can poultry publications. I have been deeply
interested in exhibition Games and Game Ban
lams f.ir a number of vears, and it gives me
great pleasure to sjiy th'u I prefer them lo any
other variety of fowls. There is more pleasure
attached lo the breeding and reaiing of exhibi-
tion Gaines than one who has never had the ex-
perience can well imagine; and the fascination
increases as one gainsexperience.
Beauty of plumage is not the Game, only qual-

ity. They may l>e used with protit for either
eggs or the pot, and in this respeVl they hold
llieirown wilh any other general )Mfpose fowl.
Thry are naturally flirhly in disposition, but

if the alteiidanl is careful and treats his pets
with the consideration they deserve, he will ex-
perience no trouble in this respect.
And now another word for The Journal in

general. I have been an altenlive reader of all
reputable poultry publications since I became
interested in feathered pets, and I feel it my
duty to say that I consider The Journal the
best exponent in the interest of the cause. I

have always found its contents of an instrnctive
character, and as reliable as inlerestiiig. I have
never had cause to use its advertising columns,
but if I am lo believe what I hear, they give to
those whoare wise enough to use them most
satisfactory retu iis, and I am sure I read them
as attentively as other parts of The Journal.

1 have also learned to love and appreciate a
good dog, thanks to the kennel department of
The JouR.NAL, from the perusal of which I de-
rive much pleasure. ' Yours truly,

B. M. La Rue.

Bantams at Worcester.

By this time pr.»bab[y every bree'der

has received the preniiiim list ol the Worcesttr
show. If not, .send |>ostal at once lo John B.

Bowker, secretary, Central Mas"., Poultry Club,

Worcester, Mass.

In years gone by you have said, "They don't

give anything on Bantams; there is no use

showing them "

What do you say now? Count up the prizes,

Isn't fsoo something lo compete for?

Then isn't it your duly loshow you appreciate
a grKKl thing by sending your birds lo the Wor-
cester show?
There ought lo be over 800 Bantams exhibile<l,

and there will be il every breeder .sends his

share Make an effort to .see what you can do by
sending your bir Is ami coming yourself There
will be a dinner Wcdnes<lay evening, February
I. where we waul to talk over Bantams and
plan what can be done for their interests Thi>
IS not a club dinner and everyone interested in

Bantams is cordially invited lo be present.
If yon will attend, and have not already given

notice to th it effect, will you please send word
at once to F L. Weston. Medford. Mass.

P. L. Wrston, >ecretary.

News and Notes Prom the South-
laud.

From a Staff Correspondent.

I am glad to see Brer Jacobs in the
saddle, lx)oted, spurred and armed as the
law directs, in lull chase after literary

pirates and thieves who habitually steal

the cream of the poultry journals and
either publish the clippings as original,

or what is meaner, append the mislead-
ing "Ex." or "Exchange," as a credit,

which is not a credit at all. The pub-
lisher of a paper or journal who is in-

competent to write for his publication
should have some one to do it. If he is

unable to do that, then he must, of ne-
cessity, use the sci.ssors. If he gives
credit for all he takes from other jour-
nals, even to one line items, his contem-
poraries will notice it and respect hiiu as
an honest publisher. Hut if he pub-
lishes articles or items from other jour-
nals without credit or with the "Ex."
appendage, he will not only lose the
respect of honest publishers, but will be
despised and thought as little of as an
ordinary chicken thief. Hesides, if he
happens to write an article of merit, his
brother publishers will think it stolen,
and refuse to place it in their columns'
I think Brer Jacobs' plan of publishing
the names of these literary pirates a
gowl one. The offence has become so
rank that it "smells to heaven." When
the editors of poultry journals form an
association, as they should have done
long since, plagiarism can be nipped in
the bud. It can be stopped, however, by
having publications copyrighted, and' en-
forcing the law on violators, copyright.^d
articles can only be published by others
by consent of the author. And any
editor would give such consent were
credit appended.

BKFORF, THK RKCORDF.R.

The A. P. A. Score Cards.

The official A. P. A. score card is out

and can be secured of the secretary, Mr. Oeorj;e

V,. Peer, of Rochester, N. Y,, at 50c. per 100.

"Napoleon Cntnso," said the city
recorder to a short, thick .set American
citizen of African 'scent, who was
arraigned before the stern and majestic
glance of his honor. "Napoleon, it
grieves me to .see one of your race—

a

race born for better and nobler things—
I say it pains me all over like an attack
of rheumatism to .•ee one of your color
before nie on a charge of stealing a pair
of white Holland turkeys from the hen-
nery of Colonel Snort. What have you
to say in extenuation of a crime .so un-
usual among the colored jnipulation?"
"W-w-what yer say, Ijoss?

'

"I say you ought to be ashame.l of
your Ignominious conduct. Napoleon,
you, who bear so great a name. You
ought to blush and cover voiir head,
that you, a free and in<lependent citizen
of this glorious commonwealth and an
honored deacon of the church, should so
far forget .your noble birth and all the
transcendental glory and histrionic fame
which lingers around the past of vour
race, as to gobble a gobbler and a hen
turkey from Colonel Snort's premises
Don't understand me now.'"
"Yes—ye—yes, sah, I got de tnrkies,

but "

"Six months, Napoleon, six mouths
"II the rock pile. The fowls in the
Ninth Ward will sleep sounder when
you are locked up. Ta, ta, Napoleon.
vou may go out with the officer. Next."

NO PIKDMONT F,.\ POSITION
in 1892, none in 1S93 at Atlanta. The
newspapers and the politicians arc so
I'lisily engaged in workin' at politics and
''Cramblin' after the offices that no time
can be given to work for the prosperity
"I this section. And yet the Piedmont
l-.xpositioii, which draws people from all
sections of the United States by Ihou-
sanris and which has done more to build
Atlanta up and .Iraw immigration to
'^eorgta than all other agencies, is
neglected, not even thought of, in the
wild dehrtum which has taken the olace
01 sober thought since thf election, " One
iiedmont Exposition, with its poul-
try show attachment, would benefit
'^eorgia more than all the offices can

possibly do in a hundred years And
privately, I have my doubts now about
Atlanta getting the Great Southern
Poultry Exposition show in 1894, for the
reason that it will be hanl to find a breeder
with money and the necessary pluck to
shoulder the responsibility, assume the
financial management and guarantee
all prize money in advance. It takes ahustler—several hustlers in fact—to eetup a poultry show. An<l it takes moneyand plenty of hard work, so much of
both hat the average breeder shrinks
trom the task, and would rather be "a
looker-on i„ Venice" than a manager.
It Atlanta does get the great show and it
IS nicely managed the gate receipts will
be astonishingly large. Atlanta can drawmore people to a circus, or a parade oran exposition, or a show of any k'ind
than any city I know of for its size. But
If the Great Soutiiern Poultry show is
held here I am afraid the manager will
have to be brought from somewhere else
And this leiniiids me that the .secretary"
who.se correspondence is heavy, and the
president or general manager and get-
ter-upofa poultry show should lave a
moriey compensation for their time and
work. I certainly could not afford to
act as secretary or manager without com-
pensation, and I presume many others
are in the same fix. It may seem to the
uninitiated like a verveasy matter to get
up a poultry show, especially a large
one, but I would rather go fishing
especially if I had to furnish my owii
stamps and stationery and foot all the
bills incidental out of niv own pocket
and trust to luck for a partial remunera-
tion. And this is why I say that Atlanta
may not have the next show after
Charleston. Wind goes a long way in
getting up a show, but unless backed bv
cash, and plenty of it, the wind will no't
fill the saiLs. And this puts me in mind
of the woman who put a sign on her
house which read, "PorvSail." A joker
came along and asked the woman when
the house was going to sail.

"Just as soon," she replied, "as some-
bddy comes along who can raise the
wind."
And so if there is anybody around At-

lanta who can raise the wiuil, or who
cares to raise it, Ihe Great .Southern Poul-
try show may sail here.

49
years, which claimed thou.sands of circu-
lation at the start, and posed as the
greatest advertising mediums on earth
all have retired from business; folded
their tents and silentlv disappeared like
a lump of sugar in a hot stew. Like thenew breeds and varieties of fowls, it takes
a mighty sight of hard work and printer's

a"^i "rP"Vf "^* journal on its feet.And if It didti't happen to fill a long-felt
want, its good-bye, Maria.

THK CHARLESTON SHOW.
The next big attraction is the January

Charleston poultry and pigeon exhibit.
Ihe railroads have generously agreed toput the price at one fare for the round
trip, although they have run "nurifer"
excursions from Atlanta to Charlestonand return for $s. and to New Orleansand return for $4. The railroads are, asa matter of course, not expected to favor
white poultry breeders, who pav them
thousands of dollars annually. Of cour-e
not. Prom what I can learn, the Charles-
ton show wi.l be a fine affair. It has
been well managed and well advertised
and there is nothing to prevent its beinjr
a big success With cheap railroad faresand low hotel rates the crowd should bevery large If however, the hotels there
skin the breeders who attend, it will bebard for Charleston to get a crowd again

M . .
.^

''xf'"^
'''"''• New Orleans did

that the first year of the big exposition,
and the second year the thing was Lgrand failure. Charleston has proniise.l
to do the right thing with the boys, and
I hope she will. j. „. ,5]^ ,.,_,._

It; this IS returned in egj;s. for there are no
better layers than Dorkings, except Leg-
horns. In regard to their table «|ualities
.so much has been coiiceeded for .so long
a period that it need not be here re-
peated. In this respect all rivals have
given way to the Dorkings. Th • colored
Dorkings are now bred verv dark,
although large and scpiare bod'ie.s, thev
are not (juite up in station to the silver
Rreys. The dark .stripe in feathers of
hackle and s;id<lle, no.irlv cover the
feather or in other words while the silver
grey has light feathers vsith a narrow
dark strijie, the colored is better de-
scribed as dark feathers wilh a light
edge. The hen is also dark, the feathers
of back and breast edged with dark
brown or black. In all other respects
their merits are about eipial. The white
Dorkings are not (piitc as massive as the
other two varieties. As the name implies
are pure white, thev always have rose
combs, an advantage in our cold climate,
and to those who .nlniire white birds',
they are the enibo limcnt of a typical
fowl, in form and size .uid all the quali-
ties of the others. .Ml have the fifth toe
on legs of pinkish white or (Icsh color
I his noble breed of fovsls is coming t<>
the front aj;ain, its iiiialuies cannot be
Ignored, but will stand the test of time
III the future as t has done in the j.asl

DORKINGS.

BY HENRY HALKS.

THF. NF.W B«RNK K.\POSITlON.

The Ea.st Carolina Poultry .Vssociation
has been organized at New Ikrne, N. C.
W. H. Oliver, of New Berne, is'presi
dent; S. H. Grey, John Humphrey and
S. W. Latham, vice presidents, and L. S.
Wooil. secretary. The a.ssocialion will
hold its first annual fair in connection
with the East Carolina Pish, Oyster,
Game and Industrial As.sociation, at New
Berue. N. C, from I-ebruary 20 to 25
1S93. W. H. Bray, of New Berne, wili
be director of the ])onltry department.
The Piast Carolina Industrial .Vssociation
shows at New Berne are big affairs. <»nd
tiraw people from many of the p:a.stern
States as ,well as the Southern States.
With these .show.'; there has always been
an exhibit of i)oultry, and thus the nu-
cleus was formed for the East Carolina
Poultry Association, which promises a
fair exhibition of fowls in Pebruary.
Arrangements will be made for 200c)
fowls, which will be well cared for in
new coops. A meeting of the associa-
tion will be held on the fair grounds
Wednesday, Pebruary 22, at which time
George E. Peer, W. H. Smith and others
will deliver addresses. The New Berne
Exposition will be well worth seeing.

THE AMERICAN FANCIERS' GAZETTE.

Brer Pierce should call it the Ameri-
can Panciers' Gazette. I see number-
less clippings going the rounds of the
pre.ss, some of which were taken from
the Iviglish I'anciers' Gazette and some
from Brer Pierce's journal, and all credi-
ted Fanciers' Gazette. I merelv give
this hint to Brer Pierce for wha't it is

worth.

A WISE EDITOR.

"This ain't much of a paper now, and
ain't worth much to adverti.sers, but we
expect to grow in the sweet sometime
and then you'll all get your money's
worth," writes the new editor of the
Bugle, a local Georgia weekly. There's
poetic philosophy for yon, and an honest
appreciation of the situation. Ah, if the
boys who start lie a poultry journals
could grasp it thusly. A most remark-
able thing about it is that all the new
poultry journals started within a few

Tlie names of poultry are many of
tliem misnomers named after places that
the birds never saw, but it is not so with
the Dorkings. The little English vil-
lage (now a town) of Dorking has
achieved a world wide name from the
fowls that were first noticed in the sur-
rounding county of very many years ago.
In all j.robability the.se same five toed,
deep bodie<l, large fowls, had been bred
by the inhabitants of this part of the
country from the time the Romans occu-
pied Briton. Nestled in a quiet rustic
farming district, it was natural that the
peculiarities and merits of these fowls
were appreciated, ami the best selected
from time to time, till their fame reached
the Lonilou markets (not being many
miles distant), and from theie to many
parts of the new as well as the old world
To know that they still keep a prominent
place in poultrydom, shows that they
must have merits that cannot be over-
looked. Our friend. F. L. Sewell, the
American poultry artist who is now in
Ivngland, writes that although there are
as many breeds of poultry shown as here
yet there are Dorkings and Dorkings'
and what is still remarkable is the prices
that the leading birds command, ten
guineas being asked for a first class silver
grey cock such as are shown in the lead-
ing exhibitions some are held much
higher. During the last forty years
while so many new breeds of fowls have
been introduced and bred to such great
perfection. Dorkings have held their
own and kept pace with them all. Prom
the old fashioned grey Dorking the
silver greys have been developed. ' The
cock with the same deep body and broad
black breast, the same black flowiug tail
butof much lighter and more beantifui
color of saddle and hackle, clear light
wing bar without brown or yellow. His
single comb is of a more moderate size
while nothing has been lost in weight
and constitution. The silver grey hen is
a still greater improvement on the old
greys, in color she is much lighter and
fiiu'r pencilled, the feathers of back
examined singly shows fair mottled pen-
cilling entirely characteristic of the
breed.

Although the largest of all breeds of
fowls that are not classed Asiatics or
their cro.s.ses, they are very active and
intelligent, if we may use such a term
Where they have plenty of room they
take a wide range in search of insects
etc., which will contribute much to their
keep, while the season is favorable. At
all times they appreciate a good change
of footl, and like all lively breeds require

Anderson County iS. C.) Poultry.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It was my pleasure to attend the first

annual exhibition of the Anderson Conn-
ty Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
held in the city of Anderson, S. C, De-
cember 29 an<l .v., 1S92, and was a great
success, despite the extreme cold weath-
er, and this being the first exclusive
count} jKHiltry ami pet .stock exhibition
ever hehl in this state, with an entry of
over scM. choice birds, and the crowd of
visitors who turned out u> see the ex-
hibit, indeed it exceeded the expecta-
tions of the officers and friends of the
association. This shows wh.it iilmk and
push can acconiplish with the right men
to take hold. With I. I,. Dolly, secretary
and treasurer; T. B. Lee, Jr.', president,
the associ.'ition has officers that will carry
It to success. The birds were judgeil
by the score card; all exhibitors were
plea.sed with the awards as jilared T
E. Vichery, of Harlwell, (;a., had a fine
exhibit of eighty birds, several varieties
which atlracte.l uiucli attention. Among
his exhibits was a biiir Cochin laillet
grand in shape, and pure bufiT down to
the skin. This pullel .scored ninetv-four
points. His while Leghorn exhil/it was
grand; the Belle of Hartwell made the
phenoiniual score of ninely-seven points
and was the highest scoring bird in the
show. J. H.Mounce, of Pendleton, S C
exhibited seventy birds, several varie-
ties. IIi.s exhibit of white Leghorns
and black rose comb Banlams was fine
Unfortunately for Mr. Mounce, he haij
cut the flights of all his binls. which
caused a severe cut in their score By
the way, heard a goo.l joke on Bro.

;
It IS said he is a close student of

M ^ „....,,„ „,
the philosophy of judgi'ngramrthe'other
Sunday took his ])hilosoi)hy to church
instead of his hymn book, and did not
find out his mistake until the last hvmn
was called out. Mr. Moiince gives prom-
ise of being one of the best breederr. in
tlie state. Alfre.l Bertling, of Athens.
Ga had a fine display of buff Cochins
and pigeons, all showing careful breed-
ing, and were admired bv everybody
Messrs. W. G. and A. M. 'Hembree, of
Anderson, S. C, exhibited several varie-
ties, barred Plymouth Kocks, partridge
Cochins, etc., all good birds; also .several
fine Beagle hounds. W. D. Harrill &
Co

,
of I-llenboro, N. C. exhibited a fine

pen of American Doiiiiuif|iies, and cap-
tured all honors. B. Harris, of Pendle-
ton S. C, Pit (iames, turkevsand geese
and were a<lniire<l by all. l). C. BolamL
of Prosperity. S. C, bla.k and white
I-ang.sians, all good birds, and showed
carefu bree.ling. W. 1-. Lee, Anderson,
J'). C, black Langslians. taking the «is
special for highest scoring pen in the
Asiatic class. Russell .V Russell PitGames and Indian Games; his Pits are
true in shape and take all honors, T, B
Lf.^' J""-- Anderson. S. C. white Leghorn
(did not compete for honors); his white
Leghorn cock Restless, Jr., has never
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l>ecn beaten in the show room. Tlii.>! bird

is j;ian<l in sV.upe anil color. J. L. Dolly,
Anderson, S. C. (h ^ood jolly fellow is

be I. exhi1»ilt<l seventy l)irds, several

varieties, his Indian (ianies takinjj all

hiMiors. Mr. Hal Rnsscll, one of the
directors, was constantly pre.sent, and
workcil hard for the success of the show.
T. H. lA-e, jr., snperintendent, \<as the
rij;ht man in the right place. The pet
stock <lispla)', do;4s, rabbits and iii}{eons,

was tjood. It has never been my pleas-

ure to meet a more pleasant set of fau-

liers and gentlemen than tlit officers and
members o( the .Anderson County Poul-
try and I'et Stock Association, and now
return thanks to the boys for the kind
Irealmenl, and ^^ish them greater success
for their secoiul annual exhibition.

.Sti'.i'UKn T. Lj;a.

CoKKsHi Rv, S. C,JaiMiary7, iSvv

"VIOLETTBS."

K\ •.I'.mKCK M. KRACKKNUrKV.

My acknowledgement; are due lo two

of your contributors for unexpeited men-

lion of the "Vi«deltes" in the Christmas

iumiiIk r «>f Tin. I'ancikks" IcuR.vAr,.

To >our highly csteemol correspond-

ent, the eminent artist, Mr. I'. I.. Sewcll,

I owe my sincere thanks, and if the

above artist anil your humble correspond-

ent chance to meet during the coming

year the thanks will be forthcoming.

The Violctte may seem to be a novelty

in the opinions of others, and perhaps

they are novelties in combination of

color. We do not object to this, yet

their pretty surface color of blue and

gold is not all of their good <jualities by

any means. I have Violette poultry laj'-

iiig now, and in this respect, as layers, I

doubt if they have an equal in breeds of

same type; certainly not a suj)erior, for

side by side with golden and silver Wy-
aiidolle, on same feed the Violeltes are

somewhat in the lead. They lay medium
colore<l brown eggs, and are of Ihe kind
that will set, that is to say they are not
uoiisetters.

In shape the Violettts are of similar

Ivpe to a Wyandotte, only smaller, full

breasted, round bodied, line boned and
"plump as a Wyandotte," with short

lilue tail well covered with short sickles,

and tail coverts of same color in the

males.
Tliis is the third season that they have

bred true to this ty])e and color, only
with the present season's chicks conies

more distinct lacing than ever before,

and more even in the gold color, nearly

all coming of same shade of gold. The
Idne is 1)1 nearly same shade as at the

start, which they derived from the solid

blue colorcil ancestry. They are pretty

to look a' , all the way from the egg up to

maturity. When first out of the shell

their bodies are like little blue balls,

while their heads ire gohlen yellow on
lop and about the eyes, similar to some
golden Wyandotte Ichicks we have seen.

They are yellow legged, and have yel-

low skin.

The comb is a rose, and ear lobes near-

ly all come creamy white, perhaps yel-

lowish white would more nearly express
it. We are endeavoring to make this a

]>crmauent feature, as it lends attraction

lo, rather than detracts from, their fine

ai)pearance. When seen in the sunlight

tlipy show to far greater advantage than
when seen in dark cloudy weather or in-

doors. It is the lapping of the blue
lacing of one feather upon the golden
ground color of the feather benealli that

somewhat changes the blue color, making
it more nearly a violet blue, which sug
gested the name. Since their introduc-

tion I learn there are other strains of
\'iolettes, and those who are breeding
these strains are some of our most promi-
nent Wyandotte breeders, and judging
from the samples of Violette feathers

sent nie they have worthy Violettes, too.

So, Mr. iMitor, I will conclude by as-

suring you that with the several breeders
whi> have succeeded in producing them,
the Violettes have come to slay, even if

the ])ouliry loving public do not appre-
ciate them, after having seen tlieni, as

much as lho.se who brted them. I must
not forget lo say that I have sold no Vio-
littes or buffs to anyone. I think that

it UMS a mistade on the part of the writer

whom you criticised some time ago, iu

supposing that "Trixie" had either Vio-
lettes or buffs, and of course those who
read the commentsof ye editor and tho.se

of the writer above referred to, would
naturally infer that "Trixie" received
them from "Auburn." I did send l'"riend

|

l?eck some sample feathers, however,
from botli \'ioleltes and buffs about a

year ago. I do not think he has either
bred or ever intends breei'ing either. I

have not heard from him in almost a
year now. Ivnclosed find some feathers

from Violettes, male and female.

THE NEW HAVEN SHOW.

A W:ell Managed and
Exhibition.

ExcelU'nt

The Nutmeg .State need not be ashamed
of the show it held at New Haven last

week. W. J. Andrus and J. I). Nevius,

who attended the show, speak very high-

ly of the excellent management and of

the secretary, Ivdward .\. Todil. The
latter seems lo have scored a gond iin)

points, and much of the success of the

show is due to his efforts. He is a

hustler and notwithstanding his onerous

duties, was exceedingly accommodating

to all exhibitors and others.

The enthusiasm of the secretarj seems
to have extended to his little daughter
who was a succesful exhibitor of Se-
bright Hantams.winning first with a hen
that scored 97^'j points, thus wiuning the
honor of being the highest scoring bird

in the show. One of the finest and larg-

est exhibits was that of Robert A. Colt,

showing a magnificent string of light

Brahnias, IMymouth Rocks, Indian
Games, white Leghorns, I^angshans and
Pil Games.
There were nearly oue thousand birds

on exhibition, the largest class being
barred Plymouth Rocks, numbering
eighty-seven entries. Langshaus, forty-

seven; Minorcas, fifty-one; white Leg-
horns, forty three, followed with excel-

lent bir«ls in each variety. The compe-
tition in white Leghorns was strong w ith

such old fanciers as C. R. Jordan, F. L.

Kdwards and Robert A. Colt in the ring.

Indian (iaines were above the average
slu)wiug well l.iced females, space forljids

going into detail regarding the various
breeds, but before conchuling we must
mention an exhibilitui cooji exhibited by
H. M. Hunt, of Shelton, Connecticut.
It is the finest thing of its kind ever
.shown. The coop is two stories high
with floor of highly polished cherrp, the
rods of twisted jjolished brass. The coop
is mounted on top b)' small silver owls.

It is certain a marvel of workmanship.
The awards were:

liKAMMAs (liglit).—Cock .-. Frank T. Crosby,
.', Koberl A. Coll; Iitii I C. H. Cviiiell, J aiut 3 R.
A. Colt: cockerel i C. H. Crinel, 2Crosl>y, .iC. H.
Griiiell. piitk-t I, 2 and' ,\ Colt. Dark—<:ock i J.
H. Seely; lien i W. A. I'ease, 2 C. A. Ballan, 3
(tie) Ballan ^c Seelcy: cockerel 1 Tease, j Balluti;

pnllel I Balliin, 2 Seeley, 3 Tease.

Cochins (l)nflr).-Cock 1 C. W. I.oril & Co., a R.
BuffinKton, ;, (1. J. Stil/.er; hen I Lord & Co., 2

Stiller, 3 Lord St Co; cxrkerel i Lord & Co., 2

(tie) U. M. Barn and A, D. Narcross, 3 A. D,
Niircross; pullet 1 Lord & Co., 2 (lie) Lord & Co.
anil I). ^L Bnrr, 3 A. I). Narcross. Tartrldgc—
Cock I Sherman Hurlwell. 2 (tic) Stitzer and
Harlwcll; cock 3 Tease; hen i and 2 Hartwell. 3
Tease: cockerel 1 and 2 Hartwell, 3 Tease; pnllel
1 and 3 Harlwell, 2 Tease. While—All to Mitchell
& Knsscll. Black— .\ll to I>. A. Nichols.

Lanc.shans (l)lack) —Cock I and 2 J. K. Mun-
Min, 3 (tie) Coll and Mniison; hen i, 2 and 3
Miinson; cockerel 1 Curtis & Wells, 2 Mnuson,
.^ (tie) Colt and .Munsoii; pullet i and 2 AInnson,
.i (tie) Coll and Muiisun.

Tl.VMOCTIl ki>CKS (barred).—Cock i (lie) C. T.
lordon and H. Wells, 2 Wells, 3 (tie) Jordoii and
Davis; hen 1, 2 and ,; Wells; cockerel 1 and 3
Wells, 2 Stover; pnllel i. -> and ,? Wells. While-
Cock I and 2 Bailey, 3 Clark and Barnes; hen i

(liei Clark and Barnes and Bailey. 2 anil ,; Bailey:
cockerel i Bailey. 2 Clark and Barnes, 3 Bailey:
pnllel I Bailey. 2 and 3 Clark and H.irnes, Buff—
All to BnOington.

WvANi'OTTKS (silver).—Cixrk a J. S. Mayhew;
lien i,2and3Hrcd. A. iloudlelle; cockerel 1 J.
S. Mavhew. .• and 3 Houdlelle; pullet 1, 2 and 3
Uoudlellc. White-Cock I, 2 itie). H. H. Fowler
and Clark & Barnes, t, Clark it Birnes; hens i

(lie) W. il. Shnle an<l Fowler. 2 and .; Clark &
Barnes; cockerel i Shute. 2 Fowler. 3 Clark ft

Barnes; pu'lel r (lie) Fowler iiiiil Clark .V Barnes.
2 (liei Sliiite and Clark & Barnes, 3 Shute.

JAVAS (black) —All lo K. F. BadniinKton.
Mottled- All to Hiram Jones.

DuMl.MoriiS.— Hell 1 N. B Miller; cockerel 1

Miller. 3 (lie) Miller and Walertown Toultry
Yards. 2 Waterlown Tonltry Yards; pullet 1 N.
H. Miller, 2 and 3 Waterlown Toultry Yards,

LKiiHORNs (s. c. white).— C<x-k r and 3 F. L.
Kdwards. 2C. T. Jordon; hen i and 3 F.dwards.
: (lie) Jordon and Kdwards; cockerel i R. A. Coll,
2 and 3 Kdwards: pullel 1, 2 and 3 Kdwards. Rose
comb while—All to Fowler. S. c. tjrown—Hen I

and J H. D. Ives: cockerel i and 2 Ives. 3 Charles
KIdridge, pnllel I, jaiidj Ives. K. c. brown—

I, hen I and 2 Kate, I.,

cockerel i B. W. Farn
I, 2 and 3 Taft&

I William Gran-

Silver

Cock I and 2 Fowler; hen t aud 2 Powler; cock-
erel I and 3 Fowler, 2 (tie) O. H. Weaver and E.
S. Williams; pullels 1 and 2 Williams, 3 (tie)

Weaver and Williams. Black—Cockerel ana
pnllel I K. L. Jones.

Minorcas (black).—Cock 3 W. T. Kusign; hen
I and 2 Knsign, 3 Fred. W. Morgan; cockerel i

Knsigii, 2 (tie) Kiisi^n and Morgan; 3 Kusign;
pullel 1, 2 and 3 Knsign.

A .V l>A i,t SI A ss.—Cock
Clark, 3 Taft & Miller;
ham, 2 Kale L. Clark; pnllel
Miller,

Si'ANisii (black).—Chicks
field.

Hoci>ANS.—All to R. J. McCleve.

UoHKiNds (while).— Fowls 1 Fowler,
(jrey—Chicks i R. W. Curtis.

I.NDiAN Gamk—Cock I J. K. Bruce; 2 and 3 R.
A.* Coll; hen i Colt; 2 and 3 Bruce; cockerel i

Colt; 2 and 3 Bruce; pullel i Colt, 2 and 3 Bruce.
B. b. red game—Cock i W. H. Neale, 2 Mrs. K. A.
Cairns; hen i and 2 Neale, 3 Mrs. Cairns; cock-
erel I R. W. Curtis, 2 (tie), Curtis & Cairns; 3
Cairns: pullel 1 and 5 Curtis, 2 Neale. Brown b.
reds- All to Kd. Riley. Tit—All to Colt.

ToiisH (w c. b.).—All to Taft & Miller. W.
c. w. Cock I C. W. Coniins: hen 1 and2ConiinK;
3 Talt «t Miller, cockerel .• Taft & Miller; pullel
I Taft 8c Miller. Silver (bearded; -Cock 1 and 2

C. W. Comins; hen i. . and ? Comins; cockerel
3 Taft Nc Miller; pullel 3 Taft & Miller. Silver
(plain)-C'xk 2, hen 1 Joe F^llery. Golden (beard-
ed)—Cockerel I, pnllel I Taft & Millwr. Bnff
(laced)—Cockerel 1, |)iillet 1 and 2 Taft & Miller.
«;olden (plain) -All to Taft .t Miller.

Hambitki.iis (s s.). -CiH-k I (tie) William Fritz
and V. L, Jones; 2 William Fnlz; 3jones; hen 1

Jones; 2 Frit/.; 3 (lie) Fritz and Jones; cockerel
1 and 3 (',

. A. Smith; piillct 1 Jones; 2 (tie) Smith
and Jones, 3 Smith. Silver pencilled— All lo
Cha fcs Kldredgc.

Bantams (B. B. R. Game*. -Co«?k 1 Miss Tixlil;

hen I Cairns. 2 (lie) Caiiiis & Todd, 3 Todd;
cockerels 1 and 3 Buinmell, 2 Cairns; pullel 1

(tie) Bnininell|ii: Cairiis,2 and 3 Bninmell. Golden
Dnckwing Game— .Ml lo Cairns. .Silver Duck-
wing tiame—Cock I Miss Todd. 2 Cairns, 3 Hnl-
bert; hen i Cairns, 2 and 3 Tixld; cockerel 1, 2

and 3 Todd; pullets 1 Cairns, 2 and 3 Todd. Red
Tile—All lo Bruce. Golden Sebright- All to
Henricks. Silver .Sebright—Cock i Miss Todd,
2 Jordan, 3 tliinl; hen 1 Tixld, 2 and 3 Jordan;
cockerel i and 3 Jordan, i (tie) Hunt & Jordan;
pullels I Jordan. 2 (tie) itiiut and Jordan, < Hiinl.
BuffTekin—Coclc 1 Buffing on, 2 Wildman;heii
Wildman. a and 3 Uorking; cockerel i Wildinan,
2 Bnniniilon. 3 Dorking; pnllel i (lie) Dorking
and Wildman, 2 Buffiuglon, 3 Witaniau. While
Polish—All to Ionian

.

Ti'RKKVS (bronze).—All to Harlwell. White—
.All to h'arnham.

GriNKAS (pearl and while).— .Ml lo F'arnhaiii.

Drcvcs (Pekin).— 1 Faiiiham. C ayuga— i F"arii-

hani. Rouen (.Aylesbury— 1 Farnham.
MisciiVKVs (colored).—Old Fnrnham Young 1

Waken, Yoiiiig 2 Farnham, old 2 Waken.
Gkksk—Toulouse and F^mbden F'arnhani.

Chinese pheasants Robertson. Golden pheas-
ants Kirkwood.

Awards at Qloversville.

Ti.\Miii rii KiH. K>.(liaMeil).—Cock I Fuller, Inn
1, 2 and 3 riioinpson, .1 Fuller; cockerel 1, 2 and
.-, Thompson, 1 Lane, pullels 1 . 2 and 3 Thomp-
son..! Lane; pen 1 and 2 Thonipson. ; Fuller, 4
OnackenbHsh. While—Cock 1 Taylor, 2 Baird St

Sons; hen 1 and 2 Baird & Sons; cockerel 1 and
i Baird Sc Sons, 3 and 4 Taylor; pnllel 1 Baird
& Sons, 2 Taylor and Baird & Sons; i>en Baird &
Sons. Pea oinib- tien i Hilkc; cockerels i, 2

and 3 Hilke; pullet i Hilke.

WvANiMiTTKS (buff).—Cockerel i and 2 Josliii,

3 Lewis it Bro., 4 Hilkc; pnllel 1 Joslin, 2 Lewis
it Bro. 3 and 4 Hilke. Silver laced—Cockerel i

and 2 O'Brien, 3 Greeiiinan; pullet i and 2

O'Brien. 3 Greenman; pen i Greennian. «Jold-

en—Cock 1 Myers S: Son, 2 Sheiman; hen i

.Myers tS: Son, 2 Sherman; cockerel 1 Duke, 2

Sh'erman and Myers & Son. 3 Duke, 4 Sherman.
While—Hen 1 Tearce. 2 Baird it Sons, 3 Pearce,
4 Fuller; cockerel i Taylor, 2 Tearce, 3 Baird &
Sons, 4 Fuller; pullel 1 and 2 Pearce. 3 Taylor, 4

Tearce; pen 1 Tearc.-. Bnff-Cockerel 1 Green-
man, 2 and 3 Thompson, 4 Lewis It Bro.; pullel
I and 2 Thompson, 3 Lewis S: Bro.. 4 Greenniau.

Java (black).—Cock i Smith, 2 Moshcr; hen i

Mosher, Jr., 2 Smith, 3 Hale; cockerel 1 Hale;
pullel I Smith, 2 Hale. 3 .Mosher, Jr,

A.MKRICAN DiiMi.NiyiKS.—Hen I and 2 Hale;
cockerel 1 Hale: pullet 1 and 2 Hale; pen 1 Hale.

Brahmas (white).-Cock i Moore, 2 Warner
and .Moore, 3 Warner. 4 Moore; hen i Warner, 2

and 3 Moore, 4 Moore. 4 Moore; cockerel 1 War-
ner and Moore, 2, 3atid4 Moore; pnllel 1 Warner
2, 3 and 4 Moore; pen 1 Warner and Moore.
Dark—Cock i Warner, 2 and 3 Fuller, 4 Warner;
lien I, 2, 3 and 4 Fuller; cockerel i Warner; pul-
lel 2 Warner. 3 Fuller; pen I Fuller, 2 Warner.

Cochins (buff ).— I Warner, 2 Woodlawn Tark
Stock Farm, 3 Kasson; hen i Wooillawn Park
SliK-k Farm, 2 Warner, 3 Haggarl; cockerel i Mc-
Guiie, 2 Warner, 3 McGnire; pullet 1 Sherman, 2

Warner. 3 and 3 McGnire: pen i Warner, 2 Mc-
c;niie, 3 Warner. Partridge—Cock i Warner; hen
I Warner. 2 Mosher; cixrkercl i and 2 Warner. 3
Mosher,

-i
Tlaiits: pullel 2 Mosher; pen i Warner.

While- Hen 1 Plants.

Lanoshans (black).—Cock i Miller; heii 1 and
-' Miller. -, Slickland; cockerel 1 and 2 Miller, 3
Tillle, 4 Slickland; pullet 1 Miller. 2 Tittle, 3
.Miller, 4 Stickland; pen i Miller.

Black Si-a.nisii (while faced).—Hen i Mosher;
cix'kerel i .Mosher, pullel i, 2 aud 3 Mosher.

Leghorn (single comb white).—Hen 1 Hub-
bard; cockerel 1 and 2 Hubbard, 3 Miller. Sin-
gle comb .brown—Cock i Kddy & Son: hen i

Selin.-.er, 2 and 3 F;ddv8tSoii, 4 Selniser; cockerel
1 Selmscr, i Eddv it Son. 3 Selmser; pullel i and
> Selniser, 3 and 4 Kddv & Son; pen 1 and 3
Selnier. 2 Eddy & Son. Black i, 2, 3 and 4
Mosher, Jr ; cockerel 1 Mosher. Jr ; pullet 1

.Mosher, Jr.. Rose comb white—Cockerel i Wallo-
math: p diet i aud 2 Waltomalh Rose comb
lirowii—Hen 1 Baird it Son; cockerel 1 Baird &
Son, 2 Hale; pullel i Brisbin it Co., 2 Hale. Buff-
Cockerels I Rudolph: pullet 1 and 2 Rudolph.

Andahsians.—Cock i Bliinck; hen 1 Bluiick;
cockerel 1 Blunck; pullet i Bluiick; pen i Blunck.

Minorcas (black).—Hen I and 2 Garrison &
Co., 3 Baird & Sons, 4 Garrison & Co.; cockerel

^"^ F'AXCTKRS' JOI'RXAI..
I Garrison it Co., 2 Baird it Sons, 3 Garrison, 4
Fuller; pullel i Garrison & Co., 2 Fuller, 3 Tittle.
4 Fuller; pen i Garrison St Co., 2 Fuller, 3 Miller.
White—Cockerel 2 Baird Sc Sons; pullet i Tillle.

Polish (while crested black). Hen 1 Wood
lawn Park .Stock , Farm. Bearded silver-Hen
1 Woodlawn Park Slock Farm; hen i Garrett
Planlz, 2 Woodlawn I'ark Slock Farm.
Hamiii'rghs (silver spangled).—Cock i Kddy

it Son; hen i and 2 Eddv & Son: cockerel i F;ddv
it Son, 2 Preston it Waite; pullet 1 and 2 Kddv it

Sop, 3 Preston it Waile, 4 Kddy it Son; pen 1

Eddy 8c Son. Black—Hen 1 Lieberman; cock-
erel I I.,iebcriuan; pullel i Lieberman, 2 Baird it
Sons, 3 Preston & waile; pen i Lieberman.
Rkh Caps.- Coi-kerel Tlaulz.

DORKiN(;s (white).—Cock ii Hale; hen i and .•

Hale. Silvergrey—Cock I Warner; hen 1,2 and
3 Warner, 4 Tlantz; cockerel I Warner; pullel 1,

2, 3 and 4 Warner; pen i and 2 Warner.
Colored—Hen i, 2, 3 and 4 Warner; cockerel 1

and 2 Warner: pullel 1, 2, 3 and 4 Warner; pen 1

and 2 Warner.
Game (1). b. r.)-C<>ck i Morgan; hen 1. 2 and

3 Blunck; cockerel 1 Blirick, 2 Morgan, 3 Shiill, 4
Dodge; pullet i Blunck. 2 Morgan, 3 Shull, 4
Dodge; pen 1 Hluiick, j Shull.

Brown Rhi>. —Hen i Blunck; 2(Junn. 3 niiinck;
cockerel i Blunck, 2 Guim; pullet i Blunck, 2

Giinii; pen 1 Blunck, .' Cinnii.

Di'CKWiNi; (golden). -Cock 1 MoigHti, 2(;umi,
3 Whitney Bros.; hen i Morgan, 2Gnnn.3 Whit
ney Bros. ; cockerel 1 Giiun: Ten 1 (iunn, / Whit-
ney Bros. Silver—Cock 1 Blunck; hen 1 and.'
Blunck. ,; Gunii; Cfickerel i B'linck, 2 Morgan;
pullet I and 2 ntiinck. • Morgan, pen i Blunck, 2

Morgan.
Kkh PMvi-,-Cock, I Blunk. hen. 1, 3 and ;.

Blunck, 4 Giinn. Cockerel, 1 Blunk, .' Shull, ;

Gunti; pullet, i Blunk: pen. 1 Blunck: 2 Gnnn.
While Pyle—Cork. 1 BJunck. White—Cock, i

Gunn, 2 Heath: Hen, 1 Blunck, 2 Heath, ; Gtiiiii :

Cockerel. 1 Heath, pullet, i Heath, 2 Shull.
Black Sninatra Cock, 1 c'.uiin; hen. 1 Gnnn.
cockerel, 1 Giiiin; pullet, 1 Gnnn: (leii, 1 Gnnn.
Malay—Cock, 1 (.111111: hen, j Gunn; pullet, 1

Gunn; pen, 1 Guiiii. Indian-Cock, i Wood-
lawn Park Stock F'arni; 2 gunn, 3 Woodlawn
Park Slock Farm; hen, i and 2 Woodlawn Park
Slock Farm, 3 Gunn; ciK'kerel, i and j Wixxl-
lawn Park Slock Farm, 3 Eddy it Son. .( Blunck,
pullet, I Blunk, 2 Woodlawn Park Stock Farm.
3 Gunn, 4 Blunck, pens, i Wooillawn Park Slock
Farm, 2 Cuiiii, 3 Blunck. Til—Cocks, i Do«lge,
hen, I Morgan, 2 and 3 Do<lge; cockerel, i Mor-
gan.
Game Bantams (b b. red).—Cock 1 Thoinlon,

2 Woodlawn Park Slock Farm, 3 Tillle, 4 Sinilh;
hen I Smith. 2 Thornton, 3 Parker, a Woodlawn
Park Slock Farm; cockerel 1 and 2 Thornton, 3
and 4 Parker, pullet i Thornton. 2 and 3 Tarker,
4 Smith; breeding pens 1 Tarker 2 Smith. Gold
en dijckwing—Cock i Sinilh; hen 1 Smith; coi-k
erel 1 Smith, 2 Whitney Bros.: pullel i Smith, 2

Whitney Bios.: breeding pen 1 Smith. .Silver

duckwitig—Cock i Smith; hen 1 and 2 Smith:
cockerel 1 Whitney Bros., 2 Leach; pullet 1

Smith, 2 Leach: breeding pen 1 Sinitli. 2 Whit
ney Bros., 3 Leach. Red pyle- Cix'k 1 Smith, j

Thornton, 3 Whilneyl Bros ; hen 1 Sinilh. _•

Thornton, 3 F^arl, 4 Smith: coi-kerel t Smilli, -•

F;arl; pullel i Smith, 2 Earl, 3 Smith, 4 F^tI;
breeding i>cii i Smith, 2 F;arl, 3 Waiiier, 4 Kail.
Black—Hen 1 Smith: C(jckerel i Smith; pullet 1

Smith. While—Cock i Sinitli; hen i Sinilh. pul-
let I .Smith; pen 1 Smith. White pyle—Cock i

Blunck; cockerel i Blunck. B. b. r. Malay- Pnl-
lel I Blunck; cockerel i Blunck. While Malay
Cock 1 Smith: hen 1 Smith, cockerel i Smith
pullel I Smith: |>cii 1 Smith.

Bantams (other than Game) - «;oldeii Sebright
—Cock I Hitler, 2 Lewis .St Bro. hen 1 and .•

Lewis it Bro., 3 Hillei ; cockerel tj.yand 4 Lewis
it Bro., 2 Hiller; pullel i, 3 and 4, Lewis it Bio..

2 Hiller; pen 1 Lewis it Bro. Silver Sebright—
Cock 2 Warner; hen i and 3 Lewis it Bro.. 2

Warner: cockerel .; and 4 Lewis it Bro., .;

Lewis it Bro. and Warner: unllet i and 4 Lewis
& Bro.. 3 Warner, 3 Lewis it Bro. aud Warnei .

pen I Lewis it Bro., 2 Warner. Rose comb whil<-

—Cock I Rockcnslyre, 2 Hilke; hen i Rockeii
styre, 2 tlilke. Rose comb black—Cock 1 Moscr,
Jr.: hen 1 Mosher, Jr.. 2 Myers, cockerel 1 Myers:
pullet I. 2 and 3 Myers; pen Myers. Booted
white—Cock i, hen 1 Rockenstyre. 'BuffTekin
Cock I, hen 1 and 2 Merchant; cockerel 1 Mer
chant, 2 Myers, 3 Lewis it Bro. : pullel i and ;

Woodlawn' Park Stock Farm, 2 Merchant, 1

Myers; pen I Merchant. Black Cochin— All to

Rockenstyre. Tartridge Cix-hin— All to Rock
enslyre. CuckiKi Cochin— All lo Rm-kenstyrr.
White Cochin -Rockenstyre: ci>ckerel i and
ullel I and 2 Whitney it Bros. Japanese—Coclv

I Lewis it Bros: hen i' Mosher, Tr., 2 and 3 Lewi'-
St Bro. ; cockerel I Mosher, Jr., 2 Lewis & Bro..
pullet I and 3 .Mosher; Jr., 2 Lewis it Bro.; pen 1

Lewis 8c Bro. Soliil while Japontse -Cock i

.

hen I Whitney Bros. Bearded while Tolish—All

lo Zimmcr. W.c. silken Tulisli bearded — Pullet

I Zimmer. T.ain white Polish—Cock 1 Sinilh.
hen I Rockenstyre: cockerel 1, pullet i L'^wis it

Bro.
Fri/zi.k Fowls.— Cock 1 K'jckcnstyrc; hen 1

Rockcnslyre: cxrktrel 1 Rocken.styic': Ipntlel 1

Lewis 8: Bros.; 2 Rix-kcnstyre.

Pi.YMoiTii Rocks (p. comb whilei. -Cockerel
I Hilke; pullel i Hilke.
RcMri.i-; -Cock 1 Rockenstyre.

Creei'krs —Cock I Rockenstyre: hen 1 Rixk
enslyre; cockerel i Rockenstyre; pullet Rocken-
styre.

Sii.KiKS.—Cot'k I Rockenstyre; hen 1 Rockrn-
.styre: cockerel i Rockenstyre; pullet 1 Rockcn-
slyre.

Whitk GriNiiAS. -Pair 1 Tlantz.

Pearl Giinka.—Pair i IMantz.

Ducks (pekini. — iMir i Myer: 2 Hiller, 3

Mosher, 4 Garrison. Rouen- Pair 1 .Mosher, Ir.

Aylesbury— Pair 1 Mosher.

Geesk (Tontousei— I and 2 Baird it Sons.
F^mden— Pair i Jones, 2 Mosher, Jr.

Harks (Belgian).- Pair 1 and 2 Dye.

Co<>N9 — Tair i Pellibone.

Pigeons (white Fantail) —Tair 1 Clark. Whilr
Carrier— Tair i Broadbenl. Blu« Carrier—Pair 1

and 2 Broadbenl. Black Carrier— i and 2 Broad
bent. Mottled Carrier—Pair i Broadbenl. Buff

Carrier— Pair i Broadbenl. Black Antwerp— Pair

I Broadbenl. Blue .\iilwerp—Tair 1 Broadbenl
White Fanlrfils— Tair i and 2 G-anl. Black Fan
tail—Tair i Grant. Blue Fanlail— Pair 1 and •

Grant. Black Fantail Crested—Pair i Grant
Black Tumblers— Pair 1 Grant. Black Tumblers
Booted—Pair i (Vrant. Red Checker Antwerp-
Pair I Grant.

Burpee'8 Farm Annual.
,\ remarkable illustration of the pro-

gress made in the .seed business is luaui-
fcst by the superb annual catalogues of
our seetlsmen. The evolntioti of the
great trade now controlled l>y Messrs.
.\tlee Burpee .S: Co.. of I'hila/lelphia, is

strikingly exemplified ii, the maguifi-
ceiit annual is.sued by that firm for the
year 1893. The bcaulifnlly colored cover
attractive as it is, does not mean half as
much as the magic words printe<l in
plain script "lUtrpee's .Seecfs (^row."
The happy thought of the genius that
contrived these effective words builded
belter than he knew perhaps. The
Ihousiudsof disappointed planters who
Ml the jiast have been duped by tinscrup-
iilotis dealers in seeds will appreciate the
value of the above words, as the well
known rcpulatiou of the firm noted in
these rcn)arks for strict honesty and
extreme care in selecting the freshest
seeds, and .securing the nujst meritorious
novelties is a guarantee against counter-
feit stock.

To enumerate al! the features in i;.-
|..iges of Burpee's Farm.Xuiuial isbevond

|

the confines of this notice. The fact" that
7.V',ooo copies are mailed to all parts of
the world is .sufficient evidence of its
value. Kvery seed that will grow from
the mamniotli pumpkin down to the tiny
portnlaca is catalogued, in fact, the Injok
IS a complete encyclopedia of all recog-
ni/ed vegetable and flower .seeds existing
1.11 the face of the globe. The edition of
iSy.; is a worthy souvenir of the Coitini-
I'lan year and lo planters, fanciers,
truckers, gardners ami amateuis it is in-
ilispens blc. .Send foracopv.

IM
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NEWARK NOTES.

I-;ditor I'ancikks' Journal.

It is with great pleasure 1 write you
in legaid to my rcceni visit l,) Ncw.ok an<l
viijnitv.

1 went to Jcrs«v City and liiiiiteil up Mi.Hci-
nmnu Sihmidl. After coniideiable walking and
in.iniring. I roiiml Tcrhiiiic Avenue; il was (Ikh
.Ml easy mallei |i. find .Mr. ^chlui.lt. Me «;,s
iMid at w.irk ill his loft.g,tti,ig rra<lv for (he
l.rrediiiK sfHM.ii. He showed me s,jiiie (in.- birds
"111. h he hasH<lded to hisownlioiii the l>>l| d
<».• ptoininent Newark fanciers With Ih.sr
AM-I his own birds he will no doubt iiMke ., fiiu-•honing in next seasons laces.

I Iheii vanie to .Vewatk and paid a vi ,il i., m,
^ Sto 1 Ihi- geiiileiuaii his ciitii>-lv leuMxl
'I'-.l the inside of his loft, having .idded i
I'll edtrs' |ieii. new nest Iw.xes, etc He is look-
"It; to the (iiture races nith gital hopes. Me-ivs he had hard luck with hisxouiig bir.ls hmt
I.I1I. i>ui he IS going al it this s..ast>u Avith re
II' «e<l eiiergv.

uVl ,^1T S.^ /'^'''' " • »"•' W*lli«Mi
H>"k. Jr I found haidal woik with Ihejr birds
hev said nothing, but no doubt think a b.m^I

n<al. ^

When lime iK-rinits I will visit tla lofts ..| some
'M'lown f.incie», and I will then write vou an ac-
"'int. I foniKl pigeon fanciers are alwavs
'iCH^e.l to welcomt a visitor bj their icspective

Tho Archangel OonteHt.
iMlltor Fa.Vc IKR.S' Jol'KNAL.

In reply to the challenge tecentiv is-
>ird through the columns ol your valuable p'>ipet
»'vi;rorgeG. FelleroK, of Luighorii. fa .to the
bleeders ol Archangels of this c.utiliv, and es
Vually lo the winners of late shows, to meet
I'ls birds in competition ,it the coming sh.,w to
lehrM „, cmdcn, N. J , I beg to stale that
Hilei Iwkingover Ihe premium list of Ihe abovementioned sliow . f.„dth:,t every exhibitor must
11.T1.1L"

?""". ^"'^P''- *""' '"" having i^nv

rxhft . VV'" '? ^'•owinh.vc concluded riot tb

T! ...L .I',*-".'!"'*'"'
'"" ^*"" '•« '""re than pleased

(. l.arVli
'
""f" ""^•^'''"'K. I will contribute J^

'

. ir b?..?
"' r"' VI'*''

''"''"^ <='"• ^'f "••ctterolV•iitrbuing the other |-,, and to be offered loi
t e best broii/e I Archangel bred iu 1892 bv the

Ml •, H.V'- "V ' '"""'•^•' "">• ""^ l-.<^nn>h co'iift-r

\ , JI.*' ir^'i.'^ V'"'^'^ •*"«" i'lixiou-, to meet
,. . .'i^*"^'^'^''^'*

buds last year, but for some rra

I e, , m!^''"'''"I'?'i "L"''^ "" '^'*^'^' »" "''"«• 'he
1 aT, » .1' '"^ '":'^^ havT won forme were al the"aling pigi.-uu sh iws of the country.

William KroI'..mkr.
Hm-ti.mork, January 17, iSq-j.

My trip to Washington, \). c, in com-pany w^.th .Mr. (;. A Frit-k. of Hallimore.
Decemlier s. 1.S92, brought to mv viewmany well known points of in teres't to be
found in this important ciiv, but on ac-
count of time being litnited I was only
able to allow a passing glance on this
occasion. Strange how little inllueiice
.some things have on a piyeou fancier,unat is sufficient inducement to take
scmie thoiisandsof miles is har.ll v enouuh
to take one interested in pigeons out of
his course to someone's loll. When I

passed the Washington Monument with-
in a few j'ards il brou^l.t ,„ ,„y .nt-niorv
the day I undeiti.ok l„ climb Hunker
Hill Moiiimicnl, which is ii„i i,alf ihe
height of the lurmei. Nevertheless I

found t be steps inouj;), f„r me before I
reached the toj.. Therefore should there
be a desire among my Washington friends
to go to the top for a chance to view the
.surrounding scenery, let iiie give them a
tip that there are a lot of steps before vou
reach the lookout. .So I iMslened alt'in^'

iwith mv companion to find Mr. Hdward i

.S. Schinurs place, who we found had re- Imoved to 712 Twelfth .Street, N W On
entering this pstablishnient we were met I

by the smiling countenance of Mr jSchmid. who invited us to accompany '

hiin through the manv departments of
this well known mart. Looking at an
ordinary bird store of one room is verv
iltflerent from tiie enormous stock dis'-
playcd to the ni.iiiv visitors to be seen
continually going in and out of this mu-seum of ])ets. also .some things which
would hardly be considered as desirable
associates for tin averaye fnicier Von
can find anything from an alligator to a
white mouse, dog, cats, ferrets, white
rats and do.ruis of niniiks. Pigeons were

1

ideiily in the lonj. lowsol cages in one of
the rear rooms, soiiu of ihem of good
jiuality, and I am informed lint m.mv
birds are sold lure at remunerative prices,
manv of the ptircli.iMrb desiring more
ijtialitv than f(tiaiitit>

, consei|uentl\ are
ready to pa\ gooil prices lo obtain ^-.uch
J>uring my short stav at tliis place I

shonbl say at least tiftx |.> seveiil\ per-
sons entered, niosl of iheiii purchasing a
share of the niamnioth coltrclir>ii.

The American Langshan Club.
'•:r>iroR Fa.sciers' Joitrnai.

Will hold its annual meeting in con-
nection with the show of the Central Massachu-
-Its Poultry Club, on Wednesdav, February i

''"aniiollr.ni'Vi'''^-''''-'' i!'"*
'''«'=< of meeting will

- ho CM^ "?, ''"7".? "'^ '''•°*- R^"' meniber
areat , Jf''""''""^,'° ''^ present as matlers o»^reat importance will be discus.sed.

William H. Hamilto.v. Secretarv.
H«Axcis T. Underbill, President.

Leaving .Mr. .Vlmiid we started out to
Mud Mr. W. <;. I,ee, who I was informed
would pilot lis around thecitv. Arriving
at Ihis gentlemans place of business we
found hini verv busy allending to the
wants of his customers, such as never
care to allnw their feel to be encased in
a pair of ready inaile boots or shoes.
This IS one of the swell boot and shoe
establishments of Washington llverv
thing delivered at Mr. I.ee':. place of
business is made to order from the best of
stock. After the usual introduttious and
general talk we st.tited fur the pigeon
loft in another part of the citv. Here we
found <i large collection of .Satiuettes,
Ire pigeons, l-antails and white Tttrbits,
also two very fine Shepherd dogs, of
which Mr, [,cc feels justly proud. Mo'-t
fanciers of Oriental Frills have heard of
Mr. I.ee's stock, and I can assure the
breeders he has a large collection of them,
many of which are of excellent qualilv of
marking and color. The Ice jiige'ons
were particularly jileasing for the reason
I had not seen .so many of this variety
together before. They are certainly a
very attractive Toy, and it seems strange
more of them are not shown al our exhi-
bitions. The white Fans were very sty I

ish and sniitll birds of the Scotch" type,
but much the same as I noted in some of
the western birds of this variety they
rather lacked substance of tail; in other
words, they would be improved by add-
ing more feathers to tliisimj)ortant point.

To the fanciers of white Turbits I

would say take a trip to Washington,
you will find lots of them there and most
of them I saw were above the average
qiiality seen east. They are small in size
'vith good peak crest and good iu head
and beak quality with immense gullet.s.

It occurred to me while looking at these
whether it would not be much better if
they were bred witliout the crest, con-
sidering it is seldom we .see anv white
Owls nowadays. Could I place nu
hatids on a small, white Owl hen of the
right stamp of qiL-ilitv. I should be very
much templed to purchase a white Tui-
bit cock (so-called) I saw in Washington
and try for Africans. .Some of these
I'inis I saw were verv round headed a
most desirable feature of the Owl and
very hard to maintain in the African
variety. M:iny a good bird of Owl familv
has come to my notice which might be
justly termed grand were it not for that
flatness of skull. This reminds me ofmv visiting a show -ome vears since not
fifty miles from Ro.ston w'ere I noticed
the hrst prize pair of Owls were verv
faulty in skull, asking the owner how it
was they were awarded first, he favored

,

nie Willi the information that thev had
I

nice flat skulls," certainly far from a
;
redeeming point for the Owl, and how

I

Uirtunate such a judge is not called on to

I

officiate very often. Alter allowing mv
j

companion. Mr. C. A. I'ick, to give us a
I

few of his l)est selections on the iiiaiio
fotte, at which he is an ".idepl," we made

I

our way to Mr. S. C. Rabbit's loft where
Isawsome of the best while Pouters
seen for some tune. I •uiist sav I was
very agreeably .surprised al the'iiualitv
<)f Ihese birds and should some of theni
find their way to the forlhcoming Phila-
• lelphia and New York siiows [ think
they will rut quite a spread and have
much to .say about the placing of "bine
cards." Mr. Rabbit showed me lliiee
generations of this variety and the birds
fully demon.strated to me Ihat this fan
cier knew what he was hainllmg although
he seemed to be somewhat surprised that
I thought they could give some of the
noted breeds a good tUssle for the lead
itig honors. I also noticed some good
black and yellow birds in the same loft
but they were far from the mark of qual'
ity exhibitediby the same fancier's whites
lhene.\tloft to altract onratlemion
was Mr. Ileiiiy Boswell's, who unfortit
nalely had gone to Hallimore, so I had
not the pleakttre of his acquaintance
though I am iufornicd he is a mighty
good fellow and alwavs pleased lo met't
a distant fancier, nevertheless mv friends
were well known and had full liberty lo
show me all the pigeons. This fancier
has the largest and most varied collec-
tion 1 had seen since leaving Cincinnati,
Turbits, .Satiuettes, Blondiuetles, Fan-
tails, lacobins, .Magpies and Ice pigeons
with a fine cat for companion. The Tur
bits were of good (pialitv though most of
the yellow wing Turbits brought to mv
notice were smooth beaded. These I

presume were of the same stock as some
I had previously seen in some of the Bal-
timore lofts. Again I .saw some verv fine
white Turbits, also some good headed
Satiuettes which have bred some ver\
creditable young stock, Blondinettcs
are not so plentiful in this citv as I had
hoped to find them, although' the few
birds Mr. Boswell has obtained for a
starter should produce some good young-
•sters. Leaving here, we made our wav
to the loft of Dr. Brofhers. who was busy
atteuding to the birds when we called.
.Among the collection I noticed sever.il
good pigeons in Satiuettes, Bloiidinettes
Tumblers and Antwerps. The doctor
expressed his intention of disposing of
the two latter varieties. Time being short
we did not stop long here so had little
chance to look over the stock as much as
f would have liked. The next and last
call was at the loft of Mr. Clement Dor
.sey, who has a small collection of about
ten pairs Satiuettes, Magpie.s, Swallows
and Ice pigcous,sonie of which were very
fine, in fact, Mr. Dorsey seems to hav >

about the same idea of keepini; pigeons
as most of the Baltimore fanciers, few
binis but good ones, the collection is as
good as any I have seen in anv of the
Washington lofts. Being late in the
afternoon I retraced mv steps towards
the depot, wishing I hail more time to
visit the other fanciers of this important
citv.

ings, which is within easy distance of the
Capital.

I was pleased to notice in la.sl issue of
1 III: F.v.Nci i;ks' Joi k.v \l the anuouuce-
JiK'tit th.U Mr. j II. Drevensledt had
liecn induced to accept the sii|K-riiiteiid-
ency of the iniultiy ilei)arlmeiit and Mr.
F. C \ able had also been appointed tn
act over the coiumliai i;iii ilep.irtnient
ibiringmy .st.iyiii Pliila.lcloln,, I had the
pleasure of me-ting these gentleinen and
can assure eastern fanciers that thev mav
fee confident their exhibits will be well
ooked after. TIusl- geullenien are "hus-
tlers" in the fullest sense ;,iid have the
repulatioii of doing more in less time
and doing u well than any Um, persons
in I'hiladeljdiia.

I also notice in s.niie issue Mr Orr's
comnitinicatiiMi ihat be is still iu the
Tiirbil fancy, iieveitheless it was gen-
erally accepted bv the fancier^ present
at Nashville that he was about (o retire
after h.ivirig dispo.sid of uiosl ol his besi
birds to llaltinii.rc parties. I am glad lo
llnnk llieie is so good ai li.in.e of .seeing
SOIIU- of the Crxstal Pal.ice winners bc-
lore ion,;, hoping, thev will be on .-xhibi-
tion at one or both of coming shows.
About all of llie Palace winners mu.st be
111 the I lilted Slates now, according to ;,

reient report in the fancier. Mr W
S- Levering, of P.alliiuoie, has inipoited
three pa-rs of the highest .,ii,,litv, said to
be winnets at Pal.ice, Dairvaiid isirming.
ham shows. Couipeliliou «ill he strong
when llicM- meet in an Anieiican show
rooni, jierlMjis u would assist our Ameri-
*an judges fiiot a little* il tiicv ueie in-
formed of the exact sl,indiiig at the Palace
of the new at rivals.

Speaking of imi.ortiiig reniinds inc of
a communication received from Mr. <;
Forest wifhin a lew davs. This fancier
as is well known, has been agent for Mr'.
Staiifields forabuut two \enrs, wilhiii the
last year he his imported about iSh pi^.
cons, the largest number at one tune be-
ing fortv two winch arrivcil hecembrr
15. i>Sy.?. Ihese faiicuis coinbined are
doing considerable for the benefit of the
fancy both lieie and abro.id. The l.itj;er
the number sent out of lingland ihe bet-
ter It is fiir < tliers to dispose of their sur
plus, and b> the birds i out iiig here I
have no doiibl. thev do niiuh lo improve
our own slocks. It is.seldom anv of the
birds .lie on the vovage when' fairly
taken care of. si. that .» fancier desirous
of nnjiroving his sto.k. niav do so bv
sending to anv of the best iMiglish breed-
ers informing them to foi war.l to W.iteis
•V Co.. express a>.;cnts, Liverpool. Prices
vary acconluig to .pialitv, but consider-
ing the vast amr.unt of m.iterial the F;ng-
lish lancieishave to work with vou stand
a good cbaiic.' of getting good" material
from anv of them .it rtason.rblc prices

Washington would be a good place for
a show now and again I should think
from the little I saw of it, and the fan-
ciers 1 met with seemed to be very
enthusiastic about their birds, I hope
they will avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity held forth by Philadelphia and
N«»w York and make' a good rousing
entry at both of these important meet-

1 do not mean to sav \ou can bin im-
portant Fiiiglish winners for leii or
twenfy five dollats each, but von will
find that such prices will procure \on
some very useful stock fiir Ijrcedinir pur-
poses at these prices, which with rare aud
goo(. judgment will place vou in the front
of American exhibitors. It often occurs
to me when re.iding the report of some
important auciion sale of pigeons in
Knglaud, how much better it would be
for English fanciers if the same lot of
turds were sent lo some other countrv
and sold at equally reasonable prices
In the Fanciers' C.a/ette, December 30 I
notice the auction .sale of Mr, R i eech's
surplus slock. One hundred and'sixtv-
foiir lots were put under the hammer
and apparently some good bargains were
secured by fancieis present, as the whole
lot only brought .ill.h i ;s. These birds
were the produce of two leading F:ni.lish
breeders Mr. I.eecb having rccenllv ac-
quired the whole of Mr. ThirkelPs ^tud
The lots offered comprised Fiiglish Owls
fnrbits and African Owls. The averaue
for the 164 lots offered was just thirteen
shillings each, or in other words about
thirteen American quarters for each lot
Probably considerable of this amount
went towards the rost of s.ile and com-
mission, leaving the fanciera very small
margin for the manv well bred birdssome of which perhaps niav prove eqiiallv
good in producing fine voung .ns other's
wtiich were ni'.rc fortunate to l,e retained
at home, .\gain. I should think English
fanciers would jirefer to dispose of their
surp lis stock outside the limits of their
exhibitions, aud there is little doubt but
this same collection r>f pigeons, if offered
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elsewhere under the same conditions,

would have brought more remunerative
prices.

Years ago I bought of the well-kuown
Ivnglish Fantail breeder, Mr. H. M. Bur-

rows, some of his noted strain of white
Fans. Among this collection I was in-

formed were a pair of birds which had
produced him many winners at some of
the most important English shows,
stating ill his letter to me that he much
preferred sending such birds out of the

country, which relieved him from future

compeiition against his own strain. I

bred some very fine birds from this stock

.during the short time they were in my
possession, but unfortunately a lot of
thieves thought they had more right to

these pigeons and purloined my whole
stock of fifteen I'ans. Nevertheless I

think Mr. Burrows' idea of sending good
stock birds to a foreign country a wise

one, and were the same course followed

by more Ivnglish breeders, they would
derive better prices for those sold at

home. About the year 1872 I know
there was a lot of birds brought to this

country to be exhibiteil at the Centennial
Exhibition . Although I did not see the

whole slock, yet I saw enough to con-

vince nie they were far from desirable

birds for this market, and so advised A
fancier who purchase I a large share of
them. But he acted against my judg-
ment and bought the whole collection of
one variety, though unfortunately for

the purchaser tiiey turned out very much
as I estimated them previous to the pur-

chase. It is of no use selling old pigeons
which are known to be past usefulness in

the breeding, as it only tends to make
the purchasers of such stock shy regard

ing lofts future speculations. Again, it

would l>ewell (or foreign fanciers to study
another market before forwarding stock

to such market. At the late Nashville

show I noticed three black wing Turbits,

smooth headed, forwarded from a Scotch
fancier. What possible chance such birds

had of coinpeliiig successfully against our
Turbits I could not see. Consequently
it seemed lo me to be a fruitless nnder-

taking to send such specimens so far.

One of these I noticed was catalogued at

f 15 (or a»>out /3 English). Now, I doubt
if the fancier to whom these pigeons be-

longed could get ten shillings each for

them in his own country. Then why
should he expect lo obtain such a price

here? Surely he cannot imagine that we
have not a single good bird of the Tur-

bit variety in America, and if he wishes

to build iip a substantial trade in our

market it would be well for him in future

to forward some fairly good binls with

good peak crest.

No doubt there will be a lot of pigeons
forwarded from England for the World's
Fair exhibition, most of these will be
offered for sale sooner than the fanciers

would have them sent back. To such
fanciers I would say, this is the worst

market in the world for birds of no value

in breeding purposes. Send us Turbits

with good head and beak properties.

Owls the same. We have no use for flat

skull birds, we want birds which are

likely to improve our own stock, or none
at anv jirjcc. Goo<l English Owls, Tur-

bits, Oriental Frills other than Turbittens,

Magpies, colored Faiitails, Jacobins, any
of these varieties will find ready sales if

of the right quality, also long (aced muff
leg Tumblers if not too high in price.

F'anciers of this last named variety have
not l)ceii receiving much consideration

from show comtuitlees of late years,there-

fore there has been little or no chance
to cause a goo<l healthy demand for

these birds. With the assistance of a

Tumbler club I hope to see a change for

the better. Many fanciers who have never

ha<l any opportunity to behold a good
collection before, will now l)e able to do
so. I would suggest that all breeders of

these iiilprcs ing pigeons put forth their

strongest endeavors to forward their in-

terest in the sli<»w rooms of our future

exhibitions. Now vse have a probability

of two gooil workers as secretary and
treasurer in Mr. Walton and Mr. Gill,

why woiiM it not be a good plan to select

a western fancier for president, either

Mr. ChirU-s I.ineliard, Cincinnati, or M»-.

J. H Whitman, Chicago, l)Oth of whom
are enthusiastic fanciers and would will-

ingly «lo all in their power to fo-iter the

interest to long-face Tumblers. With the

World's Fair in view another grand col-

lection of these pigeons may be brought

together at the forthcoming colnmbarian
exhibition, and it would be well to hold
a meeting of the proposed club during
the exhibition in Chicago. No doubt the
rules of the English Long-face Tumbler
Club, which were published in full in

Thk Fancikrs' JoURNAf.. October 8,

will prove a valuable assistant for the
propose<l organization to work on. Per-
haps some of the fanciers would also be
pleased with a reproiluction of the Fviig-

lish standard of head marking for Sad-
dles and Badges alike. This cut will

readily convey to the fanciers of long-
faced Tumblers what is most desirable on
the "other side of the big pond." F'an-

ciers desirous of becoming members of
this specialty club, will please forward
their names to Mr. F\ S. Walton, 107

South Water Street, Philadelphia. It is

intended that the preliminary work shall

be pushed forward during the meetiii}>

at Philadelphia show afterwards meeting
at New York, where the club will be
permanently organized by meeting at

these two important shows. It will give
many fanciers who are unable to attend
one to be present at the other meeting.
From another communication received
from Philadelphia I am led to believe
that a cup will also be offered 011 this

variety, on the same principle as the
"Champion cup for young Turbits,"
bred within the year. This valuable
trophy should awaken the Tumbler
breeders of the importance to get ready
for these forthcoming meetings, also

have all your birds in good condition, for

competition will most assure<lly be strong
in either of the two cities with liberal

classes. It will be one of the conditions
of the "donors of this cup" that it will be
competed for in 1894 by young birds

bred within the season of 1893. wearing
Thk Fanciers' Journal enamelled
band.

From communications receive<l within
the last two weeks I am pleased to see

the American fanciers desire something
answering more fully the requirements
of a loft register, than the English band
as at present manufactured is able to

fulfill. Many of the fanciers of the New
England Pigeon Association refu.sed to

use these bands (which were imported at

great expense to the club) for the reason
that we had no young bird classes at the
shows outside of the club consequently
they looked on it as an unnecessary
expense and trouble. I am glad lo say
all the memliers did not think this way,
but this season there will be some in-

ducement for the fanciers to use Thk
Fanciers' Journal band, as each one
will contain a "different number" suita-

ble as a loft register, doing away com-
pletely with the old style of brass bands
which have broken more eggs than ten
times the cost of the enamelled bands.
Another reason why this band
should become popular, and that is,

many of the open bands fall off after a

while if not made of good, stout materi-
al. Again should you have a lot of your
pigeons stolen by boys (generally it is

l>oys who will do this work) there will

be a much better chance of you proving
your property if the birds are marked
with a registere<l band. It will take a

clever boy with goo«l suitable tools to re-

move these bands and the chances are he
would injure the skin of the bird's leg

during the operation, thereby showing
conclusive evidence that something had
been done to prevent the owner identify-

ing his property.

True breeders of America should lie

protected in every possible way, the fan-

cier who earns his weekly pay and can
only allow a small .<>hare of it for his

hobby should receive the fullest "quota"
of protection. If such a fancier produces
a goofl Turbit and sends such a bird to

the show, he naturally feels proud of his

profluction, then again the same bird

goes to another show the breeder expect-

ing to duplicate his previous glory, but
what his surprise to find in an adjoining
cage a crack F'nglish youngster which
won first and cup Crystal Palace a nionlli

previous, consequently tlie fancier of
small means is .shut out completely.
I.ASt year I recognized the importance of
banding my young birds ann naturally

selected as I thonght the best band, the

English conference band. I favored these

for the reason we could tell them with-
out even catching the bird, the enamel
being of a different color each year for

the different varieties. I also made the

motion before the members of the New
Ivugland Pigeon Association, which was
carried, that all young birds to be shown
at the club shows should wear a seamless
band. Not long after this a correspond-
ent enlightened me how easy it was for

him (as he had plenty of money and
plenty of friends abroad) to send to Eng-
land and purchase some crack young-
sters, come over and win all the prizes

offered for young birds during the show
season and by so doing be able to dis-

pose of American -bred birds of ordinary
quality. I fully recognized the import-
ance of this correspondent's argument
and forthwith wrote Mr. Chas. J. Tanner,
the secretary of the American Turbit Club,

of the "grand loop hole" open to fanciers

with plenty of cash. We concluded to

let it stand until the first meeting of the
Turbit Club at Nashville, but I am sorry

to say this most important point was
overlooked. Now I would like to ask
any fair thinking American breeder of
fancy pigeons whether it is not of vital

importance that the breeder^ of this

country use some other ring than the

F<uglish conference ring.

One of the young bird cups at Nash-
ville this year was won by an linglish-

breti bird. Next year we may see the

whole collection carried off in the same
manner. Great inducements for young
fanciers to join, certainly, while the F^ng-

lish crack winners are being imported by
the dozen. Therefore, I say, let us have
a band showing that the young birds

winning the cups in the young bird

classes are bred in this country by
American breeders. Thk FancieRS'
Journal proposes to place just such a
band on the market within a few days,

each one of which will bear a registere<l

numlier, fully proviug that such and such
a number has been sold to Joseph Gavin,
Maiden, Mass., or to Charles J. Tanner,
Louisville, Kentucky, or some other
breeder.

I well remember the controversy
which took place one afternoon at Nash-
ville between myself, R. A. Lasseter, F.

M. Gilbert and John D. Abel regarding
the importance of a registry number for

pigeons. Everyone of the quartette pres-

ent fully coincided with the desirability

of such a band. Then I ask why should
one of those present go l)ack on the

many suggestions brought forth during
that controversy? Don't The FancikRS'
Journal bands fill the idea set for-

word by those present in every shape
and manner, and "Oriental" acknowl-
erlged the importance of placing such a

ring on the market at the earliest conve-
nience. This will be done, and I hope
all American breeders of fancy pigeons
will fully recognize the importance of

The Fanciers' Journal Publishing Com-
pany in pushing this work forward, not
that the management hopes to make one
cent oil these bands, but to show the fan-

ciers they are ever ready to foster any-
thing progressive in the fai.cy interest,

either pigeons, poultry or dogs. Fan-
ciers will readily recognize the extra

amount of work on these bands on ac

count of each one having a different

number, yet they will be placed on the

market fully as low as the F^nglish bands
can l)e purchased, while The Fanciers'
Journal band will answer a double pur-

pose, beside saving everyone the annoy-
ance of using a second ring.

As secretary of the American Pigeon
Club, I have failed to receive any com-
munication from any of the members that

they intend usiug none but the English
bands during the ensuing year. If cer-

t.'iin individual members have expressed
themselves in favor of such a trust they
will recognize the force of my argument,
and consider the detriment such a course

would have on young beginners and fan-

ciers with limited means.

The breeding season has not l)egun

yet, and now is a goml time to settle this

important question before fanciers have
purchased any bands which are not is-

sued (in England) before the middle or

latter part of January, so there can be no
excuse about fanciers having done thisor

that, and the fanciers of America have
themselves to please. Those that think
best of Thk Fanciers' Journal bauds
will probably use them without any re-

gard to what others may decide to do.

But when anyone makes the statement
that all the American Pigeon Club aiem-

bers will use the English bands and
none else will be recognized he is over-

stepping the mark by a long shot. If I

can find any band which will relieve me
from further use of the brass open bands
and at the same time prove sufficient

guarantee that the birds wearing such
band is bred within the year, then rest

assured they are the bands which will

receive my favor, whether made in Phil-

adelphia or elsewhere.

Turbits promise to make a grand dis-

play at New York show. From present in-

dications I think it is possible that there

will be at least 150 birds of ihis variety in

the all-aged classes. I hear there are

many more on their way from England
which are intended for this show, so I

hope most of the Nashville winners will

be present, thereby making competition
vigorous and causing the new arrivals

to fight for all Ihat is due them. We have
heard of remarkable birds being imported
before, but have not heard much of their

record after reaching this country. A
black wing Turbit hen brought to my
notice at Nashville, and reported to have
been imported at a very long price, was
certainly far from my idea of what a
crack English winner would look like.

I know many birds come to this country
with inflated reputations. An instance
of this sort came lo my notice not long
since, though I cannot say whether the
reputation was nihd" here or on the other
side. It these impo -led winners were
registered by the breeder, and each bird

wore a band guaranteeing the truth of

any .statement made regarding the bird's

previous record in the show room, every
time such a bird changed hands it would
be reported, allowing all those interested
to know the present owner of the Crystal

Palace winner, iSgo. The winners at

most of the important shows should have
a card bearing the same number to corre-

spond with the number on the leg baud
of each winner, thereliy allowing re-

porters and others the chance to see

whether the same blue Turbit cock which
won at the Dairy show also won at Pal-

ace and Birmingham. I often see a con-

tradiction of someone's report of an
F^nglish show where the reporter is le<l

to remark that the winner at a certain

show looks like some bird which took
first at another show a week previous.

Had these birds eich worn a rcgisteretl

number the reporter would not have
opened any chance for a denial of his

assertion. Some may begin to argue
that the bands would ;'give a judge a

chance lo know the o^Vner of each bird

on exhibition after a season, consequently
would be liable to favor such birds at

every meeting.

F'anciers would soon see through any-
thing of this sort and turn down any
such judge after one or two instances of

his failing to display good judgment and
show his knowledge of the variety. Take
a look at the 'canine fancy," no one
would dare deny that a prominent Eng-
lish judge did not know Sir Bedivere
every time he entered the ring 'with

others to be judged, the same with all

crack wirtners in the dog fancy, yet had
another better dog entered the ring at

the same time what judge having a good
reputation and thorough knowledge of
the St. Bernard would be willing to

throw away his reputation b.y giving the

second best dog first as he had previous-

ly many times when not in competition
with a superior animal. I will gamble
that most if not all the judges recognize

a crack winner the minute they see him
in another show, but they dare not give
that bird the first place without their

judgment dictates to them it is the best

bird in the class regardless of the owner.

Therefore it seems strange to me that

the English fanciers year afler year

should continue to use the same band
which is only a guarantee of the age of

the bird, but The FanciKRS' Journal
band will also guarantee the age of the

bird, likewise prevent anyone selling to

you or I another bird of the same variety

when we are ready to pay the price

asked for the first prize winner at either

New York or Philadelphia. Take for

instance a fancier in Chicago who is

unable lo attend either of these shows,

he writes the secretary or some friend

who he knows is present to secure him
the baud numbers of all the fir^t prize

winners in Turbit classes, the secretary

or friend does as they are requested, then

"THFC FANCIHF^Si- JOl RXAT
the Chicago fancier writes the owners of
these birds asking what they will take
for them (saying nothing about his hav-
ing obtained the numbers through an-
other source), the owner being ready to
sell states the price and the party iu
Chicago sends cheque for the birds,
which are shipped in due time. On their
arrival the purchaser brings forth his slip
of paper giving the numbers of the win-
ners at New York or Philadelphia, then
lie opens the box, first bird out is red
Turbit cock numbered twenty-five, "how
does that correspond with the number"
previously sent him. All right, so he
goes through the whole collection, every
one corresponding to the list and he is
the happy possessor of the birds which
won at one of these important shows.
Had the seller attempted anything
wrong how easy it would have been to trip
him up. The above is sufficient reason
why all fair dealing fanciers should hail
the coming of The Fanciers' Journal
registered band for young pigeons.

-^-^

A Safe Assertion.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I have often said iu your columns, i"
giving advice to begiiiner.s, "buy your t>irds out
of good reliable lofts. I would rather have a
cull' out of a good loft than the grandest look-
ing bird out of an unknown loft. The former
will always throw better than itself, and the lat-
ter will never throw as good as ilself"

I am led to refer to this because of word just
received from mv old friend. P. F Hager of

^/"rrl^'l'''
"'''"fa.v^: • r>uke won first in a class

of fifty-two white fan cocks at Charleston "

1 1 This same bird has won everywhere he has
been shown, and was sold as a young bird bv
Mie for $2 so to Mr. J. p I^vell, Nashville Hewas not in any sense of the word a 'cun " butwas simply a youngster "out ofa good loft " As
he matured he began to show what he re.illv
was, and is now one of the best two year-olds in
this country His full brother won the special
at Na.shville for best cock bred in 1892.

I think this bears out my as.sertion that there
is nothing like good bloo 1. p. M. Gilbert.

To Long-faced Tumbler Fanciers.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It has been proposed to offer special
iiuhicements to owners of long-faced
Tumblers to exhibit at Philadelphia,
with a view of the organization during
that show of a Long-face Tumbler Club.
To assist in this movement lovers of this
breed are requested to subscribe lo a
I mid for the purchase of a long-faced
Tumbler cup. to be competed for annual-
ly at the Philadelphia and New York
shows, to be won three times b.fore be-
coiniiig the property of the winner.
Subscriptions may be seut to either Mr

!;"; m' }^,*'50"- '07 South Water Street,
Philadelphia, or to William H. Child
cnre Fanciers' Journal. Philadelphia!
aiH they will l)e duly acknowledged.
The following have already been re-

ceived: Mr. F. S. Walton, |5, Fanciers'
Journal $5. With this as a starter let
tlie good work go on and let the loiig-
face<l Tumbler fanciers have a cup to be
proud of. "Tumbler."

order. The directors are all practical
breeders and they will work for the com-
niou interests of all. Again, it is oneof the express stipulations of the new
c ub that It will give one or more ex-
clusive pigeon shows each year Thisdoes away with all danger of nlayinir

lion. We will not have to take any and
all sorts of prizes given us by the poultrymen as a kind of "bait" to induce us lbshow, but we will decide among our-
selves just how pigeons shalll^e classi-hed and what the various prizes shall l)e
This club will be the fountain head of

the various specially clubs, just as it
will of all the local clubs over the coun-
try. Again, the idea is to have a club
which shall be a board of arbitration.
11 matters come up l)etweeii fanciers,

n ^•^"",''! ''^ "'"'^ <^''^v than to submit
all difliculties to the hoard of directors'
If both parties would not get full justice
I Have the wrong opinion of the gentle-men coin}X)sing the board.
There are so many things iu favor of

this new club, that it is useless to eiiunier-
ale them. The only thing I have ever
heard insinuated against it. is thai is a
western" club. Nothing could be more

wrong. It represents every part of the
compass and nothing pro'ves it more
conclusively than the fact that we are
pledged not to give two shows in succes-
sion in the same section of the countryWe feel that the pigeon fmcy had
grown so as to need a club of this kind
and we started it. Now if anybody will
show wherein the idea is wrong I will
gladly go into the subject further.

Respectfully,

Frank M. Gilbert.

Waahingrton News.
f:ditor Fancikrs' Journal.

Interest in the breeding of fancy pig-

humor, 12 P. M. being the hour of ad-
journment.

*
* *

The most important business trans-
acted during the evening was the elec-
tion of officers for 1S93. and although
there were .several contests they were
all conducted in the most friendly spirit.
The following is the list of officers that
was e ected, and which will represent the
club during the forlhconiiiig year: Presi-
dent James A. St, veil; vice-president,
hdw,'.rd Miller; treasurer, J. J. Tracy
race and recording secretary. A. m'
\\oo.l; race committee, G. L. Goldbeck,
Ivdward Miller, J. G. Hunt and J C
Coiiley; delegates to League of Ameri"
can Homing Clubs. A. M. Wood, J. HBell, J. C. Conley and Elward Miller.

POINTS IN THE FLriNG FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in
tlie Plyingr TVorld.

• »
Ihe ticket is a very strong one and

should carry the club through thecominir
year in satisfactory style. '

\*
During the evening a motion was

passed re<luciiig the entrance fee from
hve dollars to two dollars and a half the
reduction to be in force from January
16 lo February 2S, inclusive. Five meni-
bers were elected under the new rule,
one from Germantowii. one from West
Philadelphia and three from Fraiikford

*
« •

THE A. P. O.

liDiroR Fanciers' Journal.
I have been asked to give in a general

way through your columns the facts
about the American Pigeon Club, what
11 expects to do, why it was started, etc.
Now I want to say this, and say it dis-

tinctly, sD that there may be no misuu-
• Icrstanding.

This club was not started with the in-
tent to hurt any other pigeon society,
I'lil because we who organized il, were
not content to let things drift along, notknowing when or where a show would
)<; held each year, or, in fact, whether
there would be any show at all

lurther: It was started in the interests
or h irmony. We found that in nearlyevery city of note there were little mis-
'"I'krslaiidings, little cliques and more
oL. JfaJo»sy on the part of the fan-
ciers. What we wanted was to wipe out

uLui^ ^*""P ^°^ *^8'" «»*^w, with a
')raii(l new club that would give every
fancier a fair and equal show. That iswiiy we were so caref'ul to elect a board

inn "''r?!!^
"^^^ *'''"'•• represent all sec-

IwJnl ?.
^^^ country. It is sheer follv to

iiM ,1
«nyoneman or anyone clique

"1 be allowed to run this new club. Heor ihey would be set down upon in short

eons in this city has lately taken a new .start.
The lalesst transfer has b^en of the grand loft of
Magpies owned by Mr. Henry Boswell to .Mr
Samuel H. Kabbitt. also of this city, who has
been an active Pouter fancier for siime years.
The Magpies number eighteen, all told, in red.

yellow, black and blue.

Mr. Rabbit has lately made a new addition to
his loft, having enlarged it and added a large
wire aviary. Mr. kabbitt intends lo show the
boys some line youngsters 111 the spring, and in-
tends exhibiting them at the coming shows.

I am glad to see these birds get into the hands
olsuch a fancier, who has made .such an im-urovement in the last two years in the style of
his routers.
Or L J. Brothers and Clem Dorsey have also

purchased some Magpies from out of^town
Satmettesand Blondiiiettes are quiet at pres

ent, as indeed are all kinds of pigeons as the
.snow of the i)ast week has taken all the fanciers'
lime.

It is to be hoped that during the coming sea
sou that we may hjive a show, so that we canshow the outside world that the fancy birds of
Washington are something to be proud of

All the fancy breeds are here held m esteem
such as Jacobins. Fans, Owls, Turbits. Swallows'
Pouters, Saliiiettes and Bloiidiiiettes Let us
hope that some of our good fanciers will start
the ball rolling and we will have a fhow

Prof. N. R. Woods has the Game fowl fever.

s.

Amongst other matters discussed at
the meeting was the j.roposed course for
races in 1.S93, and while the .sentiment
Jiievailcd that the western course should
be adopted, there were also a few mem-
bers fouml who favored tlie old south-
western route, and in order to accom-
niorlate the latter, there is a probability
of two schedules being arranged when
the delegates meet to take final action
on the matter.

«
» «

Next A. O. A. Meeting.

At Louisville, Ky., last winter, during
the annual meeting of the American Coliimba
rian Associition, Mr. H. V. Crawford, one of our
oldest and best members, extended to our asso-
ciation, in behall of the New York Poultry and
Pet Slock Society, a cordial invitation to hold
ournext annual meeting with llieir society 111New York City; and now. inasmuch as the soci-
ety have set their dales lor their next exhibitKm
"la.sl week in February," I feel that we should'
accept this kind invitation and go lo New
York City with one of the largest and grandest
pigeon displays that have as yet ever been givenm this countrv. And per.sonally as chairman
of the executive commitlecof the A C. A , I will
cast niv vote to hold our next meeting in New
York City. Now let ns hear from the balance of
the committee. Y'ours, GkokcikH. Pkkr

Mr. A. M. Wood presented the club
with a very handsome map of the United
Slates, which should prove very useful
in planning out the liberating stations
on the new route.

»
* *

nuite a niimber of the new League
seamless bauds were i.ssued during the
evening, and the aniiouncenicnt made
by Mr. vloMbeik that he would issue
countermark iiig liauds to fanciers of any
orgHiii/ation at the lowest rale yet
quoteil.

* #

A vote of thanks was tendered the re-
tiring secretary, Mr. James H. Bell, for
his efficient ami gratitous services dur-
ing the year of 1.S92. when, owing to the
fact that the club was in his infancy, the
duties of the position were unusually
arduous. The next meeting of the club
will be held in about two weeks time.

*

Fanciers who have already mated their
breeders are having a sorry time of it
just now. Under the most favorable
circumstances January hatched young-
sters rarely turn out satisfactory, but this
year the continued cold spell 'will prove
an insiirmounlable barrier lo the early
breeder, and it will prove surprising if
a single bird, hatched in January, shows
to advantage in fall races. The wi.se
fancier will keep the sexes apart for the
time being; and under no circumstances
attempt to multiply his stock until about
the fir.st|of March, when the approaching
spring gives the squealers a fair chance
to grow up minus that stiffness of wing
motion that is so characteristic of the
earlier hatched bird.

•••

ON THE WINQ.

The annual meeting of the Philadel-
phia Flying Club was held on Monday
evening last at the club's new headquar-
ters, 825 Vine Street, and the members
turned out in force to celebrate the
event. President James A. .Slovell was
in the chair, and kept those present in a
good humor during the entire evening.
After the business was transacted, lunch-
eon was served, and the members left for

their respective homes in the best of

Under the old League rules it was en-
cumbent upon the delegates from all
League clubs lo get together and arrange
the season's schedule within a remark-
ably short time of the League aimual
meeting. This rule was considerably
nio(iifie<l at the gathering of the League
a.lhcrents in Washington, howcyer. and
those officials who have the arrang-
ing of the 189.^ schedule will have ample
time to devote to the laftke of hunting
up the best liberating stations along the
new route. Too much limeshoiild not be
wasted on this portion of the work, how-
ever, as, even when the lilierating sta-
tions are decided upon, there is still
much to be ilone, and plenty of time
must be allowed for the discovery of
suitable liberators, and the correspond-
ence that will be necessary to instruct
these geiillemen as to the pioper per-
formance of their duties.

BY FRITZ.

"Trapping has J,een my great draw-
back. Last .sea.son woubl have been a

ZT^aI^^'^^I
"*" ^"''' ^""^ "" ^'^ds

'><\P/>^a. .So spoke a prominent F:nK-ish flyin-i man recently while beinif in-terviewed by a knight of the quill, andso no doubt very many of our prominent
American flying fanciers can also say hasbeen their experience in flying.

This question of prompt entrance to
the loft or f>itSSI „ff (/w bob uhcs is a verv
important one with the flying fancier oil
race day-s. and nothing can more excite
tJie impatience or niflle the temper of the
fancier than to .see his favorite flyer home
in excellent con.lition and time ami vet
lose many valuable .seconds, and in ni.-i'nv
cashes inunitcs. hy f„rsis/ntf/v rnnainhilr
out. picking his feathers and contentedly
surveying the snrroundines of his home
as much as lo .say. "I have got here any-
how, and am in no t)articiilar hurry now
to enter lo feed and drink." the owner
meanwhile frantic at the thonght of the
fast disappeunnj^ airnif^c vilo'city.

I could cite verv many cases in the
Iiislory of American pigeon flying, where
actual wins, excellent iiositioii iu races
and splendid performances have been
wiped out and never permitted to see
daylight on account of this un fortunate
niuntuiHff out or ;/,;;/ liapf>i„v.. for with
us the /// time, as we term it. is the all
important point in the decision of races
and records.

While this sitic ijua tion in jiigeon fly-
ing IS generally known and accepted
throughout all flving conties. both athome and abroad, vet how few there are
whoever give a thought while rcailing
an account published of a contest as to
whether Mr. So-and-So. the winner, was
really the winner, or wlietlur the loft of
So and-.So in fifth, sixth or even lower
position published did not do better if
aetual arrhal ti'ere Jtfio7cfi. "Nothing
succee«ls so like success," and I think in
the sport of jiigeon flving more .so than
in any other sport, the publishe<l winner,
no matter by how small a margin, reaps
all the benefit and credit.

I have alwavs been an advocate of the
prompt recording and publication nf doth
alig/itiiif^ and /;/ time mainly as a con-
solation honor to the unrortunale flying
man whose bird sits on the roof, and to
enable the flying fancy at large and the
public lo get a more complete and truth
ful digest of a piiblislicrl raci-. Ihit
strange lo say. tin- »dict has lon^r jjoiie
forth that the /;/ /////,, aiui that alone, is
lo be considered and published. This
condition has. I think, arisen from a few
solitary aufl absurd cases known, where
on race days certain birds have dropiied
at a loft that di.l not belong there, and
which subser|ueiilly lefi, and from Hie
further argument that abwliite possession
of the bir 1 is essential to identification
and record.

No doubt this is all very Irno. but I
am still of the opinion that in the niajor-
ily of our races an intelligent timer can
completely and successfully check both
the alighliiig and in lime of arrivals at
such loft, and thus many a bird gets a
more truthful and perfect endorsement
of Its work. I';ven at the loss of prizes
and diplomas, and the owner or the loft
flrnt general recognition of his binl's fly.
ing (piality. that uikUt existing cn.stom
for nou-trapping is denied him.

^XX^
Many c<niceiled flying fan< iers. whose

birds usually lose no time in going in,
look wise and niy.sterions when this
(juestion of (luick trapping is discussed
deeming and claiming it as an art a
special credit to themselves, and as mum
as an oyster when asked lo <iiyiilgt> the
cause of the quick going in of their
birds, much the same as tbey do about
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llip "li.itiillinK" 'tii'l "i-oii'lition" (lues-

tioii tli.il I hive tciiK lied upon in former
notes.

I

I
,
1—

!'.( tlii . IS !l ui.i), I attach little iiii-

jxirtaiice to siiih ilaims, and can cou-

, fidently assnrc the voiinj? fancier that in

sjiile of all known little tricks, fads and
other in<lnceniciits to fni thcr qnick entry

to the loft, nmch depends npon the bird's

tniiditiuii when arriving home, and many
usually (juitk trappin)^ birds fretiueutly

snr|)rise and disappoint tlieir owners by
stayin)^ out more or less.

been my experience.
' -1--

I'his has often

x\-
lofts are \;u\!,g

in others, llie

The entrances to some
and more inviting than
bob wires lijihter, iainer, more of them
and better a<ljnsted, the situation of the

lofl higher from the jjtound than in oth-

ers, and loss siirrouiidc<l by houses ami
buildiukfs more or less inviting to the

birds to alight iijion and retard ([uick

entry. The situation of many lofts pre-

cludes the ])ossibility of exercisin)^ cer-

tain little inilncemeiits to the arrivals for

ipiick entry, such as the scattering of a

handful of hemp seed under a drop trap

accompanied by the owner's familiar and
I nstomarv whistle.

Some fanciers can have an aviary or

trap fairly bristling with light swinging
single boi) wires in front of tlieir coop
and be inside of the coop, reaily to scat-

ter a coxing han<l fill of seed as .soon as

the birds alight, and make this a special

feature an<l custom at the lofl, which the

birds readily learn. ( Hher lofls are so

constructed and situaldl that tliis cannot
be practised.

Miich cm be wriUeii and said upon
this <|uestioii of ipiitk trapping, but ii is

within the power t.f all flying fanciers

who are not chronically la/.y or indifter-

ent to so arrange their lofts and entrances

as to remove or practicdly lessen much
of the ol)slaclcs present from any un-

desirable location, and at the same time

at least dry and invite ipiick entry by

the innumerable little tricks known to

all.

A free and undisturbed entrance, and

a sitting mate at home with young or

eggs is very bist incentive I think known
to the flying fnncy to induce quick trap

ping, and if the arrival is not completely
winded and more or le.ss exhausted, I

think little time will be lost in going in.

.Some birds are what wc term "raiikor"

than otliers, more devoted t<» mate and
nest box, more pugnacious and alto-

gether more likely to want to qntckly

take a survey oj ihin^i^s in general in the

/o// after an enforced absence of a few-

days. Such birds need little or no in-

ducement to quickly trap, and this ques-

tion of (piick traj)i)iiig is therefore no
secret art known to but a few wiseacres,

but open to all flying fanciers who know
and study their birds, their make-up in

general -and their habits and peculiarities.

I had ill my lofl until (juite recently

one of the best cocks I ever owned of

mv Ned Damon slo.k, a speedy and reli

able worker, and grand producer. For
.several vears I flew him through the

regilar race schedule of the club to 500
miles inclusive, but he was no more a<l-

vant;igc to me than the veriest "duffer,"

desiiite his always arriving home among
the first in perfect wind and condition,

and as chipper and strong as from a one
humlred miles rnce instead of a 500 miles

distance. lUit he h;id an aversion to

passing the bob wires and nothing could

cure him or iinliue him to enter by them
from his first year of flying as a young-
ster. I once took second pri/.e with him
after the loss and annoyance of many
valuable miiintes of time, by ru.shing

down to my coop raising the trap, and
letting him so enter. ,

III a recent i'-sue nf a (.'.criuaii journal

devoid to the thing sport, Zeitschrift

fuer Hritftaiibeiikunde I read a sketch

by a (Fernian fancier who wis curious

aiul desirous of experimenting with the

common wild pii»eon to bL- fouml in the

forests of (".erniauy, but not in such
numbers as we have them here, and their

iiests very difficult to discover and get at.

This fancier had a tame monkey which

he took with him to the forest depend-
ing upon the intelligence and well known
tastes of the animal for young birds and
pigeons and their eggs to serve him as a

guide, etc., much as a sportsman takes
out his Pointer and Retriever. Of course
the monkey was decidedly in its element
among the tall trees of the forest and
but a short time passed before the fan-

cier had a young wild pigeon not only
'j)oiiited" by the monkey but retrieved

as well, the monkey throwing a young-
ster of recent hatch down to the ground
where the fancier stoo<l, but the fall

killed the bird. Recognizing the futility

of such means to procure what he wanted,
he chained the animal to a tree and com-
menced search. In a short time he de-
tected the cooing of a bird and ascemled
the tree whereu{)oii the parent birds flew

awaj' and the fancier found a jiair of
eggs, preci-scly similar to the eggs of his

own pigeons in the nest ami in an ad-

vanced state of incubation. He returned
home with his prize which he placed in

an incubator machine ami in five days
time had the jileasure <>f seeing both
eggs pricked and soon both young
hatched. By great care and artificial

feeding he raised both birds very success-

fully, and when fully developetl placed
111 his loft with his own birds, and in

vigor, beauty and plumage compared
favorably with any in it. They feti and
acted just like his other birds but one
day by a careless leaving open of a door
to the loft out they both bolted and
.illhough remaining in the neighborhood
a short time suddenly left for parts un
known. In concluding his report to

the journid the fancier remarks, "and
this was the disappointing end to all my
labor and trouble and I could not but
think what a thankless task is the lot of
the student and close iuqniier."

There apjMiars to be a constant desire

among a certain class of fanciers to raise

something wonderful in the 1 igeon world
by making crosses with thcdomesticatetl
species ami wild birds, inbred with the

idea that the simon pure flying article

has not yet been reacheil. To such I

would say that they are engaged in clias

iiig a "will o' the wisp," and if they
would but devote this senseless labor and
experiment to the further cultivation of
the sublime and completed specimen that

we own to day, and not breed iiivay from
it, such thankless returns for their pains

would not be in order.

I have lately received letters ^f in-

(luiry about homing pigeons from various

(iistant foreign points, notably I.sland of
Cuba, South Australia and the Hawaii
Island, which is indicative of a continued
growing interest in our sport.

l-rom the I-'anciers' Ga/.ette of recent

issue 1 learn that plenty of homing is in-

dulged in by fanciers in the Mngiish
colonies, some very good velocities being
made.

Sydney holds pride of place for homing
stock. New Zealand, Tasmania, Mil-

l)ouriie and South Australia following in

that order. Mr. J. Hammer, of South
Australia, imported some birds from Bel-

gium a little while back, and another
gentleman in the same colony is nego-
tiating for some American stock. An
intercolonial race from Sydney to Mel-
bourne and vice versa is spoken of. A
race from Melbourne to South Australia

is also on the tapis.

The British Fancier remarks: "For the

first time we believe a flomer a\. the Is-

lington show has obtained the enviable
di.stinction of obtaining the special for

the best pigeo.n of any variety in the

show. The proud owner is Mr. H. Bar-

rett, who took the certificate of merit of

the Pigeon Club with an 1892 blue chequer
cock." One of Mr. Feed's birds gained
the same distinction at the recent Bramp-
ton show. What a more enviable dis-

tinction it woiilil be for Mr. Barrett had
his blue chequer cock done La Rochelle
ill the day, and what a misnomer to term
these show birds Homers.

From a recent issue of the Pigeon Ra-
cers' Journal, under Notes from Scotland,

I quote: "According to a popular Indian
proverb, 'the thief keeps pigeons,' and

J. Kipling says, 'In the F^nglish mid-
i

lands, thirty years ago, pigeon flyers

were (and are still) called disreputable,

and you were supposed to be able to dis-

tinguish the scauij) from his respectable
fellow workman by the drake's tail curls

of his iiair at the back, the result of con
tinually looking aloft at his birds.' " iu

Scotland the saniesort of feeling to some
extent at least still exi.sts, though there
are signs of this soon becoming a thing
of the past.

Pigeon flying, however, is yet in its

infancy in the iu>rtliern part of the king-
dom when compared with the position it

has taken in Knj^land, though there are
many keen fanciers there, and the sport
is beginning to take hold of the popular
fancy to a greater degree than could have '

been anticipated a short time ago. There
are now, it is sujiposed, between fort)'

and fifty flying clubs in .Scotland. None'
but the very best binls are of use if they
are flown inland, and not 'iloiig the coast

line. The journal further remarks:
"Notwithstanding the obstacles which
have to be overcome, Scotch fanciers will

doiibtles-i, with their charaiteristic dog-
g«'<lness of j)ii.pose, face their difficul-

ties, and ill accordance with their own
adage, 'I'lita stout heart to a stey brae,'

and never rest content until they can
vie with their Ivnglish biethien in the
work performed by tlieir birds."

The question of radius for members is

a burning one at the present moment
among the Ivnglish flying men.

.\t the recent annual meeting of the

Ivaglcy and District Iloiiiiiig Society the
radius for iiienil)ers was fixeil at three ,

miles. The club has a membership of
|

thirty. The Chorley and district club I

established a radius of eiirlit miles from i

the club house. All the large clubs are
j

discussing the important f|Uestioii and .

from present outlooks the chances are

that there will be many decisions audi
splits in consecjuerce at no distant date. ;

The unetpial conditions t)f favoring
wintls, etc., to certain localities compet-
ing at the same moment is producing all

this argument and prospective changes,
and has long been anticipated by many
and with us will come sooner or later.

The Kmpire City I'lyiiig Club of New-
York and Vicinity will this coming sea-

sou fly independently its Brooklyn and
i

New York and Newark sections with old
]

birds from 100 to 2cx) miles, coming to-

gether in general competition from 300,
4<jo and sofi miles and with young birds

from only the 2'K>-mile distance. This
step has been induced by much in ac-

cordance with what is now agitating our
F-uglish cousins, but with our limited

flying strength some further period of
time must elapse before many such clubs

of thirty members within a three uiUes
radius can be thought of here.

Of course much that is enjoyable and
equitable in pigeon flying ran alone be
found iu clubs whose membership and
competition is confined to a narrow
radius, and the day is not far distant

when Brooklyn, New York, Philadelphia,

Washington, I). C, Boston, Baltimore,

Buffalo and all prominent flying centres

will narrow down the chatmcd circle

and thus carry out the main object of
the League of American Homing Clubs,

which is the true principle of pigeon
flying.

Tnequal conditions, both by favored
locations and winds, will in a measure al-

ways exist in the sport, and only by the
painstaking co-operation of intelligent

and liberal flying fanciers can much of
these existing and almost irremediaole
conditions be lessenetl.

The Washington, I). C . Federation
and Kmpire City Flying Club were the
first to independently declare for work
in this direction, and now by a unity of
clubs and sections the League of Ameri-
can Homing Clubs will accomplish in

due time all the anticipated benefits and
advantages to be found in distinct sec-

lional competition, and narrow down the
competing radius to one that is just and
enjoyable, and which our Fnglish breth-

ereii arc now also engaged in solving.

Washington Notes.

IVIH'l'UR FANCIKR.S' lOUR.NAI..

Ill your issue of January I4'.h I notice

a IttUT signed "Facts." in wliicli the wiitci

inotesioi editorial from the Homing Exchanges
January issue, a.sking what is a natiunal organ

ization. I feci like helping "Hacls ' l.y asking

J. C. Conlev. the ex secretary of the Federation,
to answer lor the cdi6cation ofHoser the follow-
ing questions:

If I lived ill T.eestMirgli, Va., and sent yoil^tie
dollar lo become a ineiiiher of your federation
when you was secretary, would you accept mv
dollar? (Yes.) Very well, when I am ready to

fly mv birds from ioo. 300, 400 and .soo miles I

write'to yon and tell yon I want iiiy birds couii-

termarked so I can gel a record for them, what
is your reply.' (if you reply at all). Does not the
same rule exist to-day? fiidouhtedly. so

Now, tnv dear Mr. Ilosrr, take the advice of a

subscriber and do not ask questions when per-

fectly answered, will prove anything but flatter

ing to your Federation.
I am somewhat surpri-edal the course pursued

l)y the new editor of the Homing Kxcliange, as
he is fuUv aware of what that some course did
for his pVetiecessor. We were assured by yonr
WashiiiKtoii correspondent that these bicker
ings would cea.^e uii<ler its new maiiagenicnt,
but alas! his prediction-- have fallen short, foi

the ex-editor's spirit still hovers over it, as is

still further evidenced by a letter in the Januiry
issue signed N. E Delaney, on page .s. Now,
Mr, I) laney, who is this oue clean man who i<«

so well fitted to rule the whole flying fancy of
the Uniled btate.s.

Now, Mr. 1; . 1 fuUv agree wi h you on one
point, Mr. T. Fred Goldman stands t6-<lay before
the fanciers of this country with the mask torn
from his face, not, however, as you picture him,
but the mask you have held up to the world is

broken, and he stands to-day before the true fan-

ciers of the world an honest, upright man, who
rtseveryone knows has done more for the fancy
than any other man in this c.niiitry. and is be'

loved and admired by every member of the
League, and by very many others.

Now, Mr. Deianey.wheu you can uphold an or-

ganisation which is truly national like the
League of .\inericaii Homing Cliif>s you will not
be obliged to sling any mud at any other.

The circulation of the Homing F:xchange
among the Washington fauciers is very small,
and I could name some wlic^ifill not renew their

subscription, not from spite but because the
news is stale, two or th ee weeks old when you
get it.

The Fanciers' Journal is subscril>ed to by
every old member of our Federation, and as fast

as the new memoers are initiated their second
degree is to subscribe to The Fancikrs' Jour-
nal, a paper bright and newsy and worthy of
the support of every true fancier.

The extreme cold weather h.is played havoc
with the hopes of some over zealous fanciers

who have mated their birds early for January
youngsters. Among the unlucky number are

Mr. H. V. l.ansdale and George \V. I'hillips an<l

others.
Mr. Samuel Rabbit. 13J1 Tenth Street N. W..

has a very fine toft of Pouters, and will attend
the show at New York in the near fuure, and.
mark mv words he will cirry ofT some fine

prizes for he has the best birds in the country
and can not help but win . He has also just pur-

chased of Mr. Henry Boswell his entire lofl of

extra fine Magpies. Mr. Rabbit is a thorough
f,Trcier, so al.<o is Mr. Boswell who has at his

home, 4JO O Street N. W., one of the largest lofts

of fancy pigeons in this city and almost an end
less variety. R. B. Y0UNO8.

WASHINGTON, January 17, 1893. .

Pigeon Flyers Like It.

I would not be without the Fanciers'
Journal for I5 a year, as I think it one
of the best papers I can get,

J. M. Skiles.
January gtli, 1893.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
IIV USING

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It 5s absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs less than one-tenth of a cenl

I day per hen. ''One can saved me $40.00 ; send six to prevent Roup," says one good cu.stomei

N.I matter what kind of feed you are using, always give Sheridan's Powder with it. It assures

.icrfcct assiuiilaliou of the food elements needed to produce eggs, as nothing else will do.

If You Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first
We mail one pack, 25c.; five $1; a 2 1-4 lb. can, $1.20; six cans, $5, express paid. For sale by

dru.ifgists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. Ko other ever was made like it. Sample
copvof The Best Poultry Paper sent free. Large cans are raostccouoniicalto buy. One large

can, price $1.20, and a year's subscription to Farm-Poultry (price, 50 cents), paper mentioned
above, all .sent for ft .so, postpaid. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Publishlnjc Coiupauv
will forward any of thtse books by mail post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo'cViio
extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods ar»
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Uog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

I.ee

Collie, History, Points, etc," (colored' por-
trait). Dalziel

'^

Collie or Sheep Dog, PracticalVrainingof
Wickham. Paper cover, 50; cloth

'

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sb'ratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel !!.'.'.'''
Dog Breaking. Floyd .....
Dog, Principles of Training. ' Ashinoiit '

'

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
'

Dogs, rheir Management and Treatment
in Disea.se. Ashmout

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco'

Dog the, Idstone • .

Dog in Health and Disea.se. Mills'
Dogs of Scotland • • • .

cield Trial Training. I.uke White ' ' *

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee ' ' '

Fox rerrier, Breeding and Rearing.' "iJai-
ziel

Creyhound. the. Dalziel . !
.'

'.

Glover's Album, Treatise on Caiiiiie Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection 'cat'e
and Training

Moilern Training and Haiidiiiig'.
"

Waters'
.Monograph of the Great Dane
.Mastiff", History of. Wynn .

Our Prize Dogs. Masoii. Clotii
'

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather' " '

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages fifth bcu.
eration "

Pocket Kennel Record .'.'.'.'.'

Points of Judging; ....'.
Prize Pugs of England and America.'

Rational Breeding. Millais .

Otr)

St. Bernard, history, breeeding etc
' ' ' '

SpaniM and its Training. The' Mercer"
'

Training Trick Dogs '.

Typical Dogs Mason. I.'eattirr
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THE

Christnaas Number
-OF THE

I

1

I

JOURNAL
-IS THE

I'oulfi-y.

K\\ About Broilers. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book oT Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plalen
of prize birds and other engravings

Business Hen (Collingwood) . .

Caponi/ing. Hv I'illing
. .

Common Sense' of Poultry Kteuinif Hv
SpraUs Patent .

»'»-"/
Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (O A. McFetridge)
ProhtaDlePoiillry Keeping. Steulien Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright
Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl

'

Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch • • •

sixteen Years Kxperience in' Ai'ti'Cc'iHl
Poultry Raising. James Rankin

1 he Philosophy of Judging, By BalKoik,
relcn ai Lee

The Came Fowl. Cooper. '.

WyaiidoUes. Joseph Wallace .' .' .' .' .' .'

CaifO Birds.
Canary Buds. Paper cover .

Cloth
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechsteiii. "NeW
Kdition. ...

Native Song Birds.
' Georg'c J.Barnes'by. '.

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams
1 he Canary, r,. j. Barnesby . ....'.'.

PiBt'ons.
H.iok of Pigeons, by K. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored PIate^,
and numerous woo<l cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wowl. '

I'aljer
'

7.S cts.; cloth . .

*^
'

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Wootls, with iS colored plates. Cloth

1 iiicv Pigeons, J. c. Lyall, with 18 colorell
plates, and 22 other full page illnsfra-
iions. In cloth gill top .

I.oft Register, for lancy and homing 'p'ial
eoiLS, 100 pages, paper, 50 cts. ; cloth

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners F M
• .ilbert, paper 50c ; cloth , .

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent'
t radical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright

'.l^igeuii htandard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeler
Iigeonsand Rabbits. Delamer • • •

•

Pigeons by E. Brown, F. L. S. paper"
"

'

* radical Guide to Successtul Pigeon Cui-oire, by Richaid Woods. . . ......
MlscellaneonH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. .Sure Pop. .Hook ofthe Game Laws
•-fj^^'^Their Points and Classi6catlon (ill'us

.Minor Pets!.
'.

Kal"'"'
'^"''b't' keeper, "cilniculus..

^wood*^'"*"*"'"
"'f^^'ory.' 'will 'w'ild-

^U^sfrated^'^'"''''"«
'*"''"»''''; P'T" " i'-

Wo^''°'r.'
Sho^it'in'g.' Leffiiigwell' .

'. \'.
\vood(raft. Nessinuk . .

• • • .
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Mosf Ualoable holiday Edifion Eu^p Issiied.

•deplete will, ori^jinul unicIe^s <.n l><,o>, lv,ultrv •»•

i.«« o.Kri»euu(Hull.v illl.^s(rntecl, i. ...ncle

A Gl^EAT HIT.
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7^ FEAaZ* COM7VYENTS.
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i.CKJ

5.00
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1.00
.10

1.50

.50

500
..M>
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1.50

We heg to acktiowledj/f receipt ofthe
Christmas miinber of your I-'ancikrs*
JotmNAL. Allow IIS to conj^'ratiilate you
on the handsome .ippearaiioe of this
numlier. Wc feel it impossible to im-
prove on the work.

GliORGK 1*. I'll.l.lM. \- .So.s.

Philadklphia, Pa.
i

I

It is the handsomest and best spect-
i

men of poultry literature I ever saw, and
reflects great credit on its management.

.\. P. (iROVKS.

Chkstm'T Hill, Pa.

.2'
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.40
I.-iO

.10

1.00

• .so

2-50
1.00

You deserve great i redjt for getting

out such a grand number. It is worth
A great deal to any fancier.

I,. C. Pfnman.
Coshocton, Ohio.

Your Christmas number was a beauty.

Al. n. Kberhart

It is full of neatue.ss, sweetness ami
completeness. How an editor publish-
ing a journal like yours, that will score
ail honest Kxj points by any honest
judge, can recommed comparison judg-
ing is more than I can understand.

Tiii;(». Hr;ui;s.

j
Tkfnton, Mo.

I

Thk Fancii-rs' Journal Christmas
number is a work of art and a credit to
poultry journalism. Brotlur Dreveii-
sledt will please accept our hearty con-
gratulations for his efficient work and
great achievement. Poultry Hiilletin.

1

TheChri.stmas number Thk P'ancikrs'
JoiRNAL is a gem. Jt » ontains many
excellent illustrations and articles from
the peus of such writers .is Hugh Dalziel,

-V. C. Collins and Kverett Millaii.—Pacific
rield Sport-:.

The Christmas uumlx-r of Tin; I*.\x.

CIP.RS' Joi RNAI,, I'hiladclphi.i, is to
hand. One not familiar with the busi-
ness cannot appieciati- the immense
amount of thought and labor the pro-
• luction of such a number entails. It is

evidence of business eiiteriirise and j.iish

that we trust will be appreciated by the
public. It is handsomely printed and
illustrated, and contains contributions
from many of the leading fanciers and
writers of the <lay. .Seweli, the artist,

contributes two illustrated articles, one
on Pheasant rearing in I-^ugl.ind being par
ti.niiarly interesting. I'miltrv Mouthy.

I Last year Thk 1'ani i i hs' Jock nai.
presented its re.ideis witli n handsome
holiday number, and again the enter
prise 01 tliio journal is shown in its excel-
lent Christmas edition. .All its depart-
ments alike are filled with good matter.

I log Fancier.

How to nui BiilldlnKsand FaimsofKats
anil Othei- Pests of I.Ike Character.

BY PICKETT.
Tc'lk^

»','"! ^'°°^ °^ "« '''«d ^ver published.

sir V r^..
"'' '""«orous language how to de-

owlSe?c
'

• ^«^'»*«^'^"»"ks, slunks, hawks,

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

fANCIERS'PUB. CO.. B0X916. PHIU,PA.

All new HVil)Hcribci>s will receive t^ cop> ol the Cliri=sttiio^ -Nu.iil.cr

free. To otlierH tlie price iss KIVK CKNTH. Atitliets«

Fancieps' Piiblisbing CorRpany,
Box 916. Philadelphia. Pa.
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THE
FHNCIERS" f JOURNML

For 1893

WILL SURPASS ALL PAST EFFORTS.

Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-

monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:

^The Only Weekly Paper of Its Class Worth Reading."

—Farm Poultry, the j^reat practical poultry paper of the United States.

*Tlie Handsomest and Best Poultry Paper Printed in the World."
—W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New England Fancier, tiie brightest fanciers paper of New England.

'The Best Paper For the Best Fanciers."

—Franklane L. Sewell, America's Leading Poultry Delineator.

The Best Advertising Medium in the Country

WHY?
Because It \k'> the Largest Circulatioo fln)oo4 the Be^t People,

PROOF.

JJ

Best of AIL

H.W. Valile, the most extensive dealer
in fowls, pigeons and cage birds in the
world, says, "shall withdraw all advertise-
ments from class papers in the future ex-
cept Thk Fanciers' Journai,."

"What One Ad. Did.
KniTOR Fancikrs' Journal.

I was very much pleased with the re-

sult of my small advertisement in the
Christmas number of TiiK Fancikrs'
Journai, of last year, from which Isold
all my surplus stock and received orders
ahead which have taken me nearlj' all

this season to fill. Long life and pros-
perity to TiiK F'ancikrs' Journal.
Please insert my advertisement in the
Christmas number of 1893.

Rohkrt Grim.siiaw.
1813 Wellington St., Phila., P.->., Nov. 24, 1892.

Quick Work.
On July 1 1 my short ad. appeared in

Journal; on the 13th Iliadinquiry from
R. J. Sawyer, Meiiome, Mich., for «le-

scription anil price; answereil it on the
14th; this morning received his check,
and this afternoon delivered F'ox Terrier
pup. G. II. Goodrich.
Chicago.

Best in All His Experience.
Kditor Fancikrs' Journal.
The advertisement that I have in The

Fanciers' Journal has given me grand
results.

I have received more inquiries for

birds in the last few weeks than I had in

a whole year without it.

1 consider it the 6esl advertising me-
diutn I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years
and The Journal has given me the best
results in all my experience.

I

B. R. IviNS.

I

BfRl.iNGTON, N. J , Dec. 5, 1892.

A Great Advertising Medium.
I have sold all the birds I had adver-

tised in your paper, which speaks well
for it, and when I have more for sale will

not forget you. William S. Lentz.
Ai.i.kntown, I'a.

The Best Paper.

I re^;ard your paper as one of the best
advertising mediums for high-class fancy
stock, as it certainly reaches a particu-
larly nice class of people. At least this

seems to have been my experience.

J. H. Iv. Todd.
ROSELI.B, N. J.

Sold All His Stock.

Please kill my last ad. Have sold
every bird that I could spare, and more
too. F. M. Gilbert.
KVANSVILLB, Ind.

A Good Investment.

My ad. in your esteemed paper has
sold all my Wyandottes. The money
spent in advertising with you has proved
a very good investment. The Fan-
ciers' Journal must have an Ai circu-
lation. My correspondents hail from
every state in the south, even "all the
way from Texas." Wm. F<ldred.
Dk.ndro.n, Va.

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in The Fan-
ciers' Journal last week I have sold.

This is quick work for your paper.

S. C. Bradley.
Greenfield Hill, Conn.

Sold All His Dogs.

My last advertisement in your journal
resulted in the sale of all the Bull pup-
pies I had. Will insert another adver-
tisement soon. J. McD. Cromar.
Edmunston, N. B.

Sold His Deer.

I have plea.sure in telling yon that the
little advertisement in your paper sold
my tame deer. The inquiries I received
came from first-class people, which proves
your journal circulates in good society.

William Eldred.
Dbndron, Va.

Brougfht Many Returns.

Please continue our advertisement, full

space, for the balance of the year. Thk
Journal has brought us excellent re-

turns, a carefully kept record placing it

on a level with a well-known eastern
monthly of large circulation. Our busi-

ness has been extremely large since the
beginning of the year, especiiily our
brooder trade.

Pineland Incubator and Brooder Co.
JAMESBDRG, N. J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.

From the little ad. I had in your paper
I sold sixty-three pigeons in one montli,
and if it were not for the express rates

being so high, I could have doubled the

amount. Wishing you success, I re-

main, '
C. F. Barstow.

Pbbkskill, n. V.

^HE FANCIBRB' JOtTRNAt.
PIGEON

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column wiU be^serted

as follows: Two lines three months U- sixmonths. $5.50 ;
one year. $10. Rates for'inwrtion

under more than one heading on appHcatiou Inwritmg the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal. -

BLONDINETTES.
R S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

faclurer 1433 South Fifteenth Street
Philadelphia, Pa. ^3-23

JOSEPH Ga'vIN, 71 Wentwmh, BostoiT
Mass. '

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, Boston"

Mass. ,8,
.J2

•

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWAI.D, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Unio. '

HOMING PIGEONS .

'^\;^;t^??^i'/??"
Baltimore AvenneiWest Philadelphia, Pa.

' ^••r'^T9X^^^" '" South Br^aTsT7e^
Philadelphia, Pa,

>^'"«^ei,

THEODORE P. GREEN. Woodbury. K
J. See large advertisement.

'•street'^ R
f^O^DMAN. 832 Herl^n;7r

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R.B YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Ivofts, 912 G. St.. S. W.f Washing—

•
• 9406

JACOBINS.

57

PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancikrs' Journai,.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eoD

rry^"'!"!; "*'.'; ?""^ i""' 8'«'^'' Plainheaded andCre^t .,|,S,„ooth.lfgged and Booted .Saddle Baok«all col,,, s, crested and smooth heads. Somidness o

^o«[fli^ .ofi'"* '"''""L'
'iKhtness of feathers and

^tr^ 1

"'"'^ characteristic points of my
To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in>loveniber, I respectfully request a careful examina

John H. Kuhn,
I^ouiaville, Ky.

PIfSEONS.

Roiial Blue Une Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

^'^^ONS. A Chance to Buy tHe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS,OWLS—African in white and blue.

OWLS- -English in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

Sati^f^t"iUTu'aSe:;'or^lX^^'r„lr^^^^^^ ^"'' '°^ P^''^" -"" J-' -»«•' VO" want.

<JK<)IIGE EWAT.I>,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

ATWOOD B. HOSKINS. Glen Riddle;

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-winning Jacobins, all colL, f3
finest imported stock. or-13

OWLS.
^gg,^G« HWAUJ, Box 50,, Cincinnati,"

^'pifii.^VA^^'., i505~Gii^^rf~A^,;^
Philadelphia, Pa.

'

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Artist. 10,0 Clin-"ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa!

^^Mass."
^^™^^' WenTwor^Bos^

r«'ew Catalogue
containing; a full description of 36 pairs of myno ed breeders and champions, illustrated w?^
Oyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILED KKKK.

POULTRY.

260 TURBITS
KOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wontworth St., Maiden, Ma.ss.

LflNGSHflNS.
Blach, White and Mottled.
I am the only fancier in America who imuortsI.an«;sha.is direct from the I.aiiKshan I) iric,

fI±r?" ''"'''•'' "'^'" P"^*- without intrJluc nJblood from other strains or breeds. My Wh te

fniJo^tSs"^'^
""' '"^"^ ^''^-''-' »"" *-t

58 70 U. G. KEK-iI.IN«, Sau .lose, Cul.

R. S GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

VwZT\ '^^^ ^""'^ Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. 73-23

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS.

H. TIETWKN St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTERS, BREEDKRS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at rea«onableprices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented.

H"""' »' rea«onaDie

EXHIBITION P. ROCKSFOR SALE.
r,^^^

Pntnc breeding stock of both sexes. Sendfor record and description of such males as Albany Boy. ^'A; Madison Boy, in ist pen at NewYork; New York Champion of 'q,.' a d other^now in our breeding pens. Eggs for hatching

200-203
BRADLEY BROS.,

Bo.x HI I, l,t,«, Mush.

SWALLOWS.

^tjI:-
^^^^' ^^°° N- Washington StBaltimore, Md. 160.211

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS .

^'1?;^^ t^lP'^'^' ^^ Springfield Ave.,

a'idTn'nts'^-
"^ ' ^^'^-''--S Swallowi

"• 200-212

''pjfit.PVA^^'., '505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

^^Mass."^'^'^^^' 7^ W^^tv^thTBo^

flapd to B?aL
The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.00
f^oujtry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo
Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

'^^*«'
• - - $^

rtir three fop one year |2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

RIGEON KEEIRIIMG.
HINTS TO BeCINNERS.

By R ffl. GILBEI^T.

o.S,ii
P/^^*'?^^ *''t*t'«^, '^ ^^^

"T^"!*
of years of experience of one of the most suc-cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for thebeginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-tion Irom the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound In cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Corapany, BoJj 916. Philadelphia. Pa.

H. S. BABCOCK.
Mo. 17 Bufler Exchange, Providence. R. I.

BREEDER OK
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggsi for

Orders for puppies booked to be
sale in season.
delivered in rotation.

If

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Can spare a few

pairs or odd birds in
dark and light bronze.
Won first and second
premiums in a class of
32 Archangels at the
Great Inter-State Fair,
1892.

Geo. O. Fetterolf, LatiKhorne, Pa.

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Pantails, all co'ors, Helmets, Beards, Turbits

Owls.iNuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.

B. n. rviNs,
90-02 Burlington, N J.

POULTRY.

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported white European Swans at above

price if ordered before March i. Delivery in
April or May. No orders taken at above price
after March i. Cash with order or Is as a
Kuarantee Reference E. E. Clark, P. M., Bidde-
ford.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY.
Importer and Fancier

7**^9 BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

SHOWS.
AMERICA'S LEADING SHOW.

N E.W YORK
Poultry and Pipn Jlssociolion

(Limited),

FOURTH ANNUAL E.XHIBITION
Will be hel.l in the

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
NEW YORK CITY.

FEBRUARY 28, MARCH i, 2, .,, 4. ,893.
Preniiuni List now re idy. Entries positively

close hebruary 15.
"^ '

President. 11. VOlAiXTV., New York Citv
H. V. C'RAWFOItl), Sec. &.Sup ,r^' .Montcair, N. J.

THE SUN.

G. K. FICK.

SWALLOWS fl SPECIALTY.
1800 North Washington Street,

BALTIMORE, MD. tf

A NKW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed tKX>k of 60 pages.

PRICE, SO CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO^ BOX 916, PHILA.,PA

Diirlnir IHO.l TIIE ."Sir\ will be of
nurimsslDK excellence, and will print
more news and more imro lltcmtiire
than ever iMsfore in Itt* history.

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Sunday newspaper in the world.

Price Sc. a copy. By mail f« „ y^ar
Daily, by mail ^^ ^ y„^
Daily and Sunday, by mail yn a year

Address TIIE SUN, New York,

In Answering advertisements please
mention this journal.
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DOGS.
Advftli\emfnli without i!i\f>tav inset IM unde>

his headmx fot i'l (fuls p^t line Jnt first inset lion'

H leiils fiet liiie eiich ..nhsei/iienl in^ettinti. (oiiut

ifieii wunts til line.

CdIIIus.

|.|'ppj^-m,v ( liHiiipioii Tlic S<|uii»-, Koslyii
Wtlkf; ami ;>ii Kilpu- c^nl nl pii/t- wtriiiiiiK

liiUli<-s. Seiiil f.il piitr lisl. Srliiilii>lr Kt llliels,

Cheslniit Hill, J-a. it/, tf

KlItfllHll S«tlOI*M.

"KIKUO" .iflVisfoi sulfa littii of iK-aiililul

I.:twelliii Settrr )>upi)its out <>( liis M«wrlliii
hitch Alilii*' C. (iH 157). !»>' his I.levvtlHiii .Ii>k Roy
1>. (Sj.is), caiiie of the most iviiowne-a fielil trial

wiiir.ei^ oil earth. 'I'lif chtiiue of a litrtiiiic for

those who desire full MoimI to raise from. No
fancy pi ices sent to responsihle peonle so that

thevVan see what thev are biiyniK hd'ore a eeiit

•Hir.l. fort Koval,
tf

is paitl oil tlieiii .\<l<lrrs.

IVnn.

ITl'riKS l<v faiiu'liail Itstei, C. K. C. S.

11. v'. out of koil'-. M.iiil. slit h> Kcxli rijio out o(

lla/. 1 -lleiin l'.<liKi'< Imiii-he.l. r, .M.

Wood .V Mlo, I.e. Mil. Ill i'l.K >
,

l':i w^"",

ImixIioiiikIm.

l)S<;.\lt II. s.MI'MI, 'i'MJN.M.I., V,\..
breeder and shippt r of pine Sniiilis«iiiiaii l-'ox

liuiinds I'oi sj)< 1 d. iiitellineiue l.eanly, SientiiiK

power and elidiilaine Slilitllsoiiialis r.inilot he
bfaleii In evi 1 y loiitesl theyhavi won. l>oKs

trained on eoon .'ind opussnm loi vale, also fox-

hound pnps. .SoiK- I.ettti. Send slaiiip for reply.
.V. 1,1

FOIl M.VI-K. liiipJilxl I ox Terrier il^ij*

t'mlisle C'rili, .<! pri/> Hiooklyii show, a j;iaiiil

• ine. I'riie .>nlv J i-,. woith liehli- 'l'. S. Helliii.

Alhany, -N. Y il

IrKli TfrrU'i's.

IRISH IKI{im:l{«iof .hoi. e hiecliiiK. piip

pies and adiills «.. M. VVel.l, .\ew Koihell-,

.New Yolk. SS-.V)

Ki-lilicl Nf»'«''»>sUI»i«».

I»H. llAlir** Waiwick Worm I'owtlers ami
Mr Hair's Allei.itive 'ioiii. Tills at dealers ami
l,y mail, S'- • I - 1" i hox l)i. Il.iir V. S

,
Bridge

port. Conn. >'fl -^So

s«-lil|»|»tifkes.

TAILLKSS Seh'pperke-, l.laik, hiijjhl, na
lural ratters. Ciieiilar free. Kiv i si. le Kennels
Well' ville, N. Y. '>|tf

ri-rrliTM.

<"A'r/VI.<><"l' i'-^ "I Anxlo Ainericun Teiiiei

Kennels nou i.ailv. Semi to Ceo. S. Thomas,
Mtfr., To<iil «tS>nion<l>, I'r.-ps , Saleiii, Mus«. C9

rriiliiiiii;.

I>0<JS 'rU.\INKI» and i.lte.l for the field

trials, also hiokeii Im piivale shoot. iik. One
01 two tiailieil ilo^s lor .sale. \V. 11. Malhinl,

Tieulon, Teiiti. '<>•' ^(

r<-(Ilt;r4;e KlHiiks.

I'KIJKJHKK lU.ANKS lor fonrKeneratioiis

at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents j»er tablet ol iw>.

i<:xtended lour paj-e hlaiiks, 5 cents each, or ."io

ceut8 per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' HuhlishiiiK t'.i

, M S. 3d St.. fhiladelphia,

POULTRY.

K11F-"<II lertile euRs for inciihatoisa specially.

J. \V. Crowell, Camhridge, Md. 0104

IiiillHii <;niniM.

CIIOICK. hreeditiK and exhihiliim stock for

sale prize winm IS wherever shown. .Mso high

class barred PlvmoiUh Ko<ks, >herwoods, black

l.angshnns and singU- c-oiiib hiowii I,ej{horns.

ti. M. Wooil .S: llio , I.eaninn Tl.ce, Pa. .^S-o^

IMI'OIITF.H Indian t.aiues and other lead-

iiiK vaii. lii' Alkalis.,-, I'oiiltry Farm, Hates

ville .'.Alk. '*.V2o

l.l^llt Kl'llllllUtH.

l-'tHl S.\I.K.- I', larne I.ikIiI Hialima ifick-

etels, alsoalew pull -ts, tiom my pti/e winners,

send lorciiiiilar A 1".. Tr. ichler. M l> , Kliza

hethtown, I'eiina. ^"' '"^

.Mliion-tiM,

KUtiS toi -.lie tiotu impoite.l black Minorca:,

and 3/ grand bree.liuf; yards of other lea.Uiig

varieties. Beautilul . atalofjue I..1 iieiits Ar-

kansas Toultry Farm, Batt sville, Ark. .ji a.

I'l.\ iiioiitli Hofks.

FINES'I' Ham <l aii.l white PlMiiouih Ko<ks
t .ilaloRii.' ol lnTR< =1 Southern poultry taiin lor 1

one cent stamp- .\ikaiisas l-oultrv Farm,
H.itesvilh-, .\rk. VS'^"'

FOH the im.'.^t Bailed i'ljmuulli Ro» k co.k-

eiels. Ad K. I> Jone;, Yorkshire, N Y. 9""'.

l*eUiii l>u<-ks.

I.AKOK Hckin liu. ks, not akin. egi?s Jl per

^etting f5 pet hundred N \V Munroe, Truro,

Mass "" "'

.Silver W.vaiKluttuH.

SPRATTS PATENT
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST POULTRY MEAL.

The most Nutritions and l>iRestil>le p.)...! for I.aviiit; llen>. SaitiplOH PoHt-fVee. The Com-
mon Sense of Poultry Keeping, 10<'. "it.VKniAC" .V Toiil<- I'owtler for I'oiilti'y. Kx
cites a healthy action of the stomach. slreuKthens and iiiviRorale.s the vouiiv; chirks. rttU' . prr
packet, or #1 per 6 lb. big (' i-niililat od I'fali'Ie .M«iit "f-'rissel.''' Takes the place
of Insect l.ife and Ants' Ksgs. KoilH .Moiil tor I'oiillrv fllKl Chicks. Ituill) J'H!4t«, iiOv,

I'uiilc C'ondit 1(111 I'umle, S«K". CJupe C'liro for fhlcsks, ilih;. I'lKOon F<mmI strength
ens and invigorates the yoiiiiif s.piabs and b 'iiiK very dixestitde prev.-iits the health of the parent
h'rd beiiiR iiiip.riieil, i>rice 75«'. per .1 ll>H., !||(l . I(» per lOllts., y:S..%U per 'Jii lbs. Highly com
mended by leadins; aiuliorities in the pigeon world. Pamphlet on Pigeon Keiriii);. I'ost-I're*'.
" I.* H 'I' RH ' .M," the new and most suiTessfiil cure f.ir lameness, overreaches, sore backs it)

other woiiii.ls. eilhei to the horse or ridei , also for sore feel in ilo^s or injured combs in fowl-.

SI'K.\irS PAili.Ni, (America) LIMIilvD, ZV) to 345 K. s^ith SL, \ew York City.

FOR JSAI.F. HV Al.l., fJIUKFRS .VM» SlMmTIXtJ <JO<H>S OKAI.KRS.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THK CANICUKA COMPANY.
SKNI) FtIK CIKCL'I.AK. isii;,?

POULTRY. PIGEOMS.

AthettiseHients ?vithoul display insetted utidei

Ihi- heading fut io tents pet line'/ot /it st inset lion,

IS rents pet line each subsei/iietit insettion, count
ieven '.vol ds to line.

W. O. HIack PollMh.

F.t;U8 cheap from fine W. C black P.dish,

Spanlding B. H. re<l T.ames Catalogue for ^
cents Arkansas Poultrv Farm, Hatesville,

Aik. 95^0

Wyamloltes.

I*RI/K winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tts, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95 ^o

Aavettisemeufs uiit/iont display insetted unitet

this heading fot ntcents pet line foi fiist nneition,

IS cents per line each subsequent inset turn, connt
seven Jttnrds to line

PIGEONS.

Advettisements ivithout display insetted iimiei

Ihii heading fot locentspet line tot fiist inset tion,

/J cents pei line each subsequent insertion, fount
ieven words to line.

Awhaniefilf*.

II.WINli had a very successful season this

yeai with my Crystal Pa'lace, Hairy, Binninghain
ami .\berdcen cup winners, I am now in a |>osi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Hroemer, 1704 N. Collington
Avenue. Baltimore, Md. 9709

FiiiitallM.

R.VRK «)1M*<)RTI;MTY to buy first class

Faiitails. »)n account of removal Ironi KImira
1 am obligeil to .sell very cheap the following
Fantails. alt Ai in tail, style and color, among
lliein many imported birds. To be sohl in one
lot or in lots of not less than s pairs. SiiuMth
head and sni'wth legs , f> pr yellow, (< pr blues,

4 pr. whites, i pr. black, 1 lir. red, 1 pr. tail Fans,
2 pr. Saddlebacks, pr. bine checkers. 2 pr.

white, 2 blue cocks, 1 black hen smooth legs

and crested. Knclose stamp for reply. No pes
talii. Otto C. F;«gell, 4Si Maple Avenue. FUmira,
N. Y., 0103 B

IIoiiiluK PlgreoiiH.

SILVER WYAXDOTTE9 and Indian
Camea. Finely marked biid'- bred by Irving

tiut-ker, Seutca Fall.s, N. V. 4'-tl

T. VRF-IJ GOi..l>MAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 8^2 Herkimer St , Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FKRI>. PRINZ, IJ14 South Seventh Street,

I'hila , Pa., breeder audflyei of the lecord break-
ers from 100 and ',.'oinile St tioiis .\ pii<e on
every bird.

A. -M. >V<M»1>, breedei ami flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Piiilader

phia. 5'"6

W. S. TORKINOTON, 403'i Locust Street

Philadelphia, bleeder and tlyer ot speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. «" .S

Owls.

J. O. MILLS, Albany. N V. has lor !.ule

blue and silver dun Owls at |j pei paii. i^» 04

L(>ii|c Fai-ti TiiiubltjrM.

TO MAKE ROOM foi fresh impoitations I

have 25 pairs pf Badge.* and Saddles toi disposal

in black and blue. .\ll my stock i- imported
from the Secretary Long Face 'I'liniblci Club,

and represents the best loJts in Hngland. James
Furgeson, r^ BoyUton Street, lainaiia Plains.

Mass. 78"i

IMPORTATION just arrived, hue collec

tlon Satinettes, Bloudinettes. Bluettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, long face Tumbleis. Thi>mas
I.aliiner. i.ju I.aniartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

.Mass. »<- "4

WRITE TOI.. H Roby, ,(3 luion St. Bos
ton, for Blue Badge Tumblers. 2.xjj...'

8atlaettes.

UEORUE W. PETTIT, artiit, loic Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

CANICURA CO.,
Maillifn<iurrrs of larelujly prepare.l

Remedies for Dogs
wiioi.icsai.f; ACFNTS :

VON r^ENGRRKE <Sc ANTOINE, 240 WabfiRh A v.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGKRKK & DKTMOLD. 8 Murray St., N- Y.

- 246 Waliash Avenue. CHICAGO.

Rollers.

IMRMIX<iH.\M ROLLERS in Saddles
and Bailees. Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a very low flgnre. All grand i>erlormers.
Charles l!ienliar<l, 4,1^ W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, t). 41 <ii

'I'lirbltH.

I MUST dispose of the whole of luy 1 urbits,

Atkinson, Cavin and Lancaster strains, also iiiy

line collection ol black .Nuns from Ingram's
Civstal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. I95-m>7

TO M.\KF. ROO.M I must sell ab.mt 2..

Tiirbits anci pj (iwls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out of Koitertson. Sanfordand other
noted strains. Als0 2.> Hald-head Tumblers, all

colors, tladdes strain. Prices reasonable consiil-

eriiig <iualily of stock and satisfaction euaraii-
teed. Charles Schinenner, 511 W. Biudle St.,

Baltiniore. .Md. 201-1.1

MISCELLANEOUS.

.\ NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and ahrill-

; est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
I new. Mailed on receipt of 25 rents. Fanciers'

1

Publishing Company, Box <)'6. Philadelphia, Pa.

RKST INC^IH.VTORM and Bro<jders on

I

earth; xlso, a lf>l of hue Cockerels f<jr sale of 40
I varieties. Seinl for calalojiues. Box A.Cnriling-
toll, Ohio. 14 '.6

l»r. .S <•. .MOYER, Lansdale, Pa, breeds
i l.l. Brahmas. P. Kocks, W. and S. Wyaiulottes,
I Mottled Aiuonas. Choice sto<k lor safe. 90-202

EliCJs FOR II.VTCIilNfJ of highgiade
poultry. Scnil for fine catalogue. John Bansclier,

' Fieeporl, 111. 21x1-203

FOR W.VLE. Setters, Pointers, Beagles ami
\ Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Kooni 725,

( 79 DearlKirn Street, Chicago. >j~lf

I FOR S.VLK.— 100 pairs very fine mated Ant-
' werps cheap, nil g.xid breeders. Bo.x 7s Haildoii-
fielcL N. J. It

j
FORSAI.F. -I.op cared Kabbit buck, ears

I

iS inches BelKian Hares from pri/e winning
I

parents; also other laiicv rabbits. T. I). M. Cai-

, de/a, <".ermaiitown, Pliila., Pa. joo-2oj

I

HENRY KR1I.M.\NN, arti.st and engraver

I

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. S16 .Maple St ,
Phila-

;
delphia, Pa. til-tf

I AM insliucled by the owner of one of tin-

herds of pri/.e jersey cattle to exchange them for

I

exhibition (joiiltry, Brahmas, Langshans, l.eg-

1 horns, etc. T. Faiiei Raekhani, •4'; Fast s^tli
' Street, New V.iik City. l^.^-2''^

I
SUG<JE!STION!S (01 Fit Id Trial Tiainiug by

Luke White, paper cover, pi ice 50 lenls. AdcueiM

I

Fanciers' Pub d.. Box .^IC. Philadelphia.

SI'E(;IAL engravings made from photo-
graphfi of dogs The Fanciers' Publishing Co,
H South Thii.l M., Philadelphia.

THREE ST. KERN AR1> <.ip^ in whelp to

Hesperade. \ouiig stud iloj^ ami long distance
homing pigeons loi sale CoiinelK , Carlisle. Pa.

W.VNTEI). Situation .111 poultiy fiini-l.>

young man ol good habits Can I'urnish good
refereiue il rci|uireil. .A.ldress Kli Slater, ii;,

.\ciishiiet Av< line, .New Be.lford, Mass. »oo-.>ni

W.V.NTF.H. hilst class pii/e.log. an\ bleed
except Setter and P..iiitei, lit tor show, cheap toi

<;ash. Mastitt aii.l Bull Hog fanciers write, giv-

ing full pai ti.iilars t.. K. C.iN,i.'.ill. Ill Keaile St.,

New Voik. It

WILL K.\<.'ilAN<iEfoi Bloo.lhoun.1, C.iey-

houiid, Mastiff, St. Bernard .>r In. uhatoi Colum
bia bicycle, value f7.s, goo.l .oiidition. C. F.

Koberts, N. Bennington, Vt. it

Wheu answering advertiaetnents please

I
meatioD FANciERi^' Journai..

BUCK MlNORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.

To those who can appreciate
(piality in the bretdiiig pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINOKCAS, c«x:kerels
and pullets, also

BLACK jAVAS.
Kemeinher I do not exhibit

hut s«II stock that will <lo y..ii

goo.l.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
,114 Vermont Street, Buffalo. N Y

IMPORTANT
TO

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
wii.i. issii:

Al>(>ii( Jfiiiii.'ii\\' 15,

Seamless Piijcon Hands

for 181);}.

Ill twti si/t's, siiitablf lor plain an.

I

null t- legged hirtls.

For fnrllHT particulars aiul prices

address.

FaDcieps' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
HV <i. A. M«FKritll)<;K.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial aiul

Natural Methods. Soiiietliing all

poultrymen shouKI read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PU? y\, BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

Fop Pigeon Breedeps.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complrte

I. oft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

too page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHILA., PA

OliP Clubbing List.

We have arranged with the tollowing perioili

cals to ruriiish them in combination with Tin
Fancikks' Journal on the rollowing favorable

terms Semi remittances and orders to Fanciers
I'ublishiiig Co., Box <^.''., Philadelphia.

With
Kegular Fancikks'
price. lOHH.NAI .

' Ameiic.iii .Agiicullui ist . . . |i 5.0 fi o<>

American Kennel Ca/elte . . i. .n. \ vJ

Conntrv lientleman j m 4 '»j

Fancier ./.t" .'. 5."

Kami J.Jiiinal 50 Ji%
FarmPoilltiy S" ».»S

Caideli and Forest ^ o.. 1 v
llolstein Freisian kcgister. . 1 so 1 00

New Fjigland Fancier 5,0 t i",

Ohio I'onltrv (onrnal .... 1.0.. v 50
Outing .t"u 4 S"

JN.ultry Bulletin 1 '»• / .V»

Poultry Keeper >• t J-i

Poultry Monthly 1 .-.S / V.i

Poultty ."^ews IS » I'l

Sports' .A tiel.l i '11 .VS."

Till I, I'ield ali.l Faiiii .... ', '"• ' '*'

K4>r«-I|tii.
With

Kegular Fa.niih*'.'
price. Jiit'K.NAi

I'l itish Fancier $i f.» fS <*
Fan.ieis" (ia/ette i if> .5 7^
Fealheie.l Worl.l t r, .V7.S

Fur and Feather .-1.50 .s.uo

Kennel Farm ami iv.ultiy

Yar.l J./-. 3 75
Poultry 3 i'j 3 1%

Scottish Fancier ii 00 ^ 50

Shooting Times 350 £.00

THE FANCIBRS- JOtiRxAt,.

Shady ShoPe Poultpy FaPm.We have a few more INDIAm r-ii«i.-c: ^ *J ^ **-^ *-*-*•

^sKiEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
^ !_ ^ A. C. CHAFFKE, F. J., OsweBO, N. Y.

":m()Im: 1
1 si iMOAJALb"

for same number of machines sold than anvother Incubator made. Kasily operate! perfectin construction and worthy of its name. Send
40 stamp for new illustrated Catalogue
•36 -YARDS HIGH-CLASS POULTRY-" ,6"

dress™''
descriptive Poultry Catalogue. Ad-

RELIABLE INCUBATOR 4 BROODER COMPANY
<iiilncy, illinoU. 95 eow

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM

JWe are So Anxious
rjittt you should 6t« our new dtvular oa

Poultry
Supplies.

J

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSKIJL MACIHXl,

Uon '""
• ^"''"« universal iatitfe?

CUT THIS AD. OUT and .send it to us witha stamp and we will send a large book ofvaluable information, free. (Ad. No. lO
Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIRST IMtEMIUM at Montreal, Canada Sen-teniber, .89.. First Premium kt R^hesU?"NY., .September. 189.. First at DetroitMich., January. 1892. First at HartfordConn.. January, ,89*. First at Syracuse?N'
Y., September 9, ibgj •' "'"'"^' "•

Always mention Fanciers' Jodrnal.

LEAD ALL, OTHERS

exhibit fVom the ^ate ofNl^'i^^-l^'^i.^-SSl^^^^;:?-- «' ^averly, .89,

—-
^

Address J. C. HAY.N'FS, Annandale. New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE
low tllf. f,.ll.r...,; „ .

^^^

It iUiiatrates

the must complcu lino

FREE e^etolfcrod.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

ai7&3i9narketSt..Phlla..Pa.

FARM.

Wvandoltes and R. C White S.'onts I, fi ,

^'°^^»
^f

K^'oms, Houdans, White
Silver Medals at.d 2 .Silver Ci,ur°*nw dH i > ,'? '-^?''^ Specials, 6 .Association

DTTTPP] PI'YMOUTH ROCKS ^V„ If •
'^ '^^'^ ^'H^' "^'^e will bej-it like."

D\}H\ wvandottfs ^''
,^f"<l f^?-- illtistrated circular giving fi.Jl prize record^"A M 1.KGH0RNS of Atuenca's leading strains of above ^^a ieties Iguarantee satisfaction.

varieties.
1

J. FORSYTH,
;_

,

OWKGO, TIOGA C<n.'.\'TY, N. Y

Haslam Stock Yards

WOODSIDE POUliTJ^Y Yfl^DS
S C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLFr.Mr

WHITE WYANDOTTES ANn BARRED PLYIVIOiiTM p^.uo
BU FF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BA NTAM5;;

for wantr" "' ""=" ^"^"^ ''""adelphia. Waverly. Trenton. Mt. Holly and Summerville. Write

l'.s

10

10
10
10

10
10

10

10
to

10

46-97

>V. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading
flows. Circular free. Address

eaoing

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

show

I- K. FELCH & SON
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.8KNI> FOH CIKCUI.au.

85-36 JanieMbui^, N. ,J.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIPR

I.owpit priced Ural elut
llatctipr nimle.

SeDd Ac. Tor Cmlaloetie.

. , . Circmari frw.
airfiirr and

Man

Sitnple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thoannnda
in succenfol
operstion.

Guitntnlfffl t^
'hatch a Imyer
fn-rienlayt of

rerlileeicfrit. at
lew* rnHl than

any other Hatcher

ru, 6E0.H.STAHL. Ouincy.lll.

T"0F?HAM pDoULTRY Y^RDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins B P HnrV« « r or a ,Leghorns, and S. S. Haraburgs. «.} per 13 or litS^r •111 n.^ ' " \ ^vandolte.^, S. C. W.
and they of the BJ5ST. * ^ **"• ^"' °"* y*"^*! of each variety kept

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspondence to

have the Colluwing lor sale in Fo« N
' ''rio of White Pit r.aines
I ". ' Silver Uuckwiiig (;ames
I Pair •• Black Games '

' ' '

I -iv- w.?':"^''
""'^t'-'I Red O.nnies .' .'

I Irio White Crested Black Polish
I I.ighl Brahmas •

• • .

1 '\ Dark ••
. .

.'
' '

I " Black I.aiigshaiis
I " Bufro-cliins

. .

I ' I'aruidge Cochins '.

1 ' Black Minorcas
Kggs J2 per \-\.

R^' Hi^Ti'"~."x'.'\',^'
'"="''' •""' Vellow Carriers

fid^ an I m'T'w'" '°'^ Jacohins: Tuml.Iers I,?:

Black Nuns Rc.l. Black Blue .iiid silvei « inu^

Wlf!^"'^'*',''
^^•»"'^»"'l «""Ck Bart s S Iver - dWhi-e Owls, vei,„„. ,„„^ , , j^ a , I w .1

r,l",ol' n'«''
''.vcrs.Hnc performers, White „,a

Ped Poutt'r's^/""''^'"''
^'''"'^- "'"^ ami Black

S .lii^le I alio . J.'"'''''"''
^^'"'f a>"i Black, also

T) n^e^ ui i^"" ""l,'"','"""
*M"absat all times.i<o\es.— \\ hite and Slate.

Rahbits -Hawn, Cinnamon and Tortoise Shellr.ops; Belgian Hares alsp Silver Greys WMUeAngoras. Dutch, and Hunilavan

Ke"riMc '''f,*
-^'"'""'"" »'"'l Abyssinian

herret.s. -Brown and Wh te

Ter^.^rTn' .«*^':"«'-'!«. English Mastifts, Bull
i.i^ i^;

""*'?" Terriers, Pox Terriers and PubsAl letters should have stamp for reply I>vervFow Pigeon. Dove, Rabbit, <;uinea P t VvrrAand Dog as represented or money refuude.l.

Offlco H8 < linr.St., Seranton. I»a.

TO MAKE HENS LAY
:n:!^f"^r^'j;rs^irit;;-?::^:jK
c^arse"'^,"',.''"

'"• '""^^ «"'""'' ''-'"^ fi"«-
""

coarse at same price Oranulate.l oyster shells
7S cents per 100 lbs. Fine ground oyster s e U
.SO cents per 100 lb. lot. F. O B. Sendf 10 cents forsamples. Manufactured bv ,te ^,1

J. H. DEVINS,
Albany .St., Uticn, N. Y

34-85
GEO. C. TILLOU. MANAGER,

Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

PRAIRIE STATE INCU8AT0RS AND BROODERS.
We are sdliiig agents for the.sc

faniius machinesaiid headoiiai ters
rorI!i:sr l-cu'tiv supplies.

HENRY A. DTREER,
7 1 1 Chustniit Street, IMilla.

yo,i7

MISCELLANEOUS

^^:^c^Jz«yfe^^ St. Louis, Mo
I .A^.ia ArtUtlo Metal Worker»Ji»- '""' ""

nr«M. Iron ud Wim Cfljix-.iirk. %f
HaUiiifi. L>Mtlii(>. Nettinn. eu.
InrUMIat Cmtutrj FllfclS.
aiS|Md«T>rrwb«n. Anaiiwaah
WiUtCMCMalsfuaa^JbUaata.

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND OWNERS save one-half the costv>aiiv.ivw» avoid dangerous barbs

Agents '"^^anr.p^l.l^r"' Cash
Where ^ff'."°/'

traveling agents wanted every-

Hurllert Fence Qid Wire Co.,

Hartorf^"f^"• "^^ O''^' ^t., St. I.ouis, Mo.
and Sss^ ft ffe"/.''"''

»oo engraved design,
and wire w^rk «r!5/° ""^ '^*"' '*'«"» ^""^JV i*""
etc.

^°^^ *" "'y. cemetery and farm fencea,
91-03

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS. RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM. OTHK.R

fANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

A3rEUICAX KENXEL CIAJli

Stud gooK.
Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEUE
the official monthly publication of Ihcchil. con-

if'.T '•'.'vJ'"'*'*"*'
''»""'''' "'"' certific.l prize li.stsofthe different shows. Stud Book legi.^irations

anil numbers of each numths entries and allkennel news of an official chaiacter. Siibscriu-
tioii, two dollars per annum. ^

Secretary American Kennel Club,
tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadwav NewVork.

FOR POULTRY.
Bone Moal. - - Per lOO lb. Bag S;| <m»(.raniilHUMi Hone, " loO " * -. Vs«rouud Keet '•'*'

Scraps, - - - " 100 3 ,,0

Crtishwl Flint, - •• .|oo " alJoCrushed Oyttter *•""
Shells, ..... 500 • 2 tK»Send for our New Price I.ist and Samples Allorciers shipped promply by freight on receipt of

C". H. IJEMI'WOI.F&CO.,
York Cheralcnl Works, York, I'a.

Mention Fancikrs* Journai..

ciTSe pSri.._T, '_''<.' nrfr."""* ni.,re t

Hon,-, ,11 ml,
I #_~J """.".^ <»."••< r .s|i,.|u.
I ii'^£.'l'?P'-.»J»_ur A < on., n, the

.VVilw.n'd

^_^ Paliiit)

THIv

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOK HATCHING.
Send for Catalogue.

H. W^. VAHLE.
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

-BUSINESS HEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Kditor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articles hy p. h. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
enstedt, C. S Cooper, C. S. Valentine, ArthiTrD. Warner Henry Stewart, Jamea Rankin i

PRICE, Paper 40 ceDts,clotli 75 cents.
FOR SAI.K BV

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. FA.

k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.

or Am. M«n,«j ( luh .ndofOM Ki.Kliihd V riuh •

JS^'"s:."i':.'*
"'""'7 ' """- «•"" ^ .0 li. .1. J.t..

o. I.. raAiroisco. aly : p«.

PRINTIN6 OFFICE 15^
HolJt,. lodrllbU Uk. Pm4. T<m.n. CorkKK.!
rtr

,
u ihuwD >D tut eospUtem •.•!»« Bn«

l.inm Muk< r. <ui Prlm^,, ,,, KfiXu Prit. Ml.
««mirl. po.i|i*ia fot l.V. b> iBlmliK^, •Ilk Crt-
«lo»», nf IKiii ,., i«i.u«. CAT mf r.

I.NUKKaOLL* Bn.«ir«rtlu4tM «/|.CU|
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POULTRY.

AAA A
HAWKINS

PRIZE

WINNING

''.ROCKS

AND

fjan-

Have won tlic liiuliest prizes at the largest shows
111 Am-rici hikI Kiigland. Selected breeding
birds and enat, for sale CatalDgue of America's
Greatest Poultry Harm free.

A C. HAWKINS,
9608 I^uck Hox J>, Lanoaster, Muss.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Karred IMyiiumtli Uouks at the Great

New York Sho'w, 1892, made a record, especially

on cockerels, nneqimled by any exhibitor at any
International for Five years. We breed our wrin-

ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

156-107 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock aid eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. BLDKHD, Deudron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and iraportat'ons for the

last' twenty four years I have brought these

fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-

mium lists for 1S91 and 1892, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in e^gs of each variety. $3.00 per set

tiug two setti gH for I5 00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
Ridjlfewootl, N. J.

Mention PANCtKBS' Journal.

BuffCochins
EJscl^siuely.

1 have imported direct from Kneland a num-
ber of prize winning; Biiflfi*, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-

rivalled in Aineiica.

Vlfggs #5 per .SetthiK.

Cockerels, $10 a piece ;
pullets, $5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64 tl KM 1 1. GRAFF,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Fancikrs* Journai»

POULiTRT. POULTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S IMDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and C'hallengro Cups on Cook,(Cockerel, Hon
and Fullet-u record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ot.

bleeding are essential to success »o.
^^^^ Philadelphia Show,

prove from year to year^ Our Golden W^^
GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS.

^PLYM^l^^'ROCKs'wf.ITE LEo'foR^ C«URS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs ,3. ,5. 16, SS. „o and ,.5 per^S-

^^'^^^^^^^^^^^ CO.. Ix>ckport, N. T.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

Piofessional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKU INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, StTMATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

standard games,
b. b kkds red piles

silvi':r duckwing
brown reds.

the best pit games.
old english shawlnecks.

dark rkds and several others.
Vounii stock cheap m fall. 32^^

SHOWS. SHOWS.

THE GREAT POULTRY AND PIGEON EXHIBITION

OF THE

STATIC POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW JERSEY
WILL BB HELD AT

CAMDEN, N. J., January 23 to 30, 1893,

IN KRTV^ORV H7XI-L-.

will b^ promptlv made by a corps of fifteen prominent judges. Premiums awarded ou single spec-

mens and breeding pens.

DR. J. C. MAPLE. Treas.

B. R. IVINS, Secretary,
Burlington, N. J.

JOHN E. DIEHL. Pres. B. R. IVINS, Sec.

For information or Premium Lists address

99-02

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-FebrJiary 17-22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.

country. Jor Premium Lists and entry blanks address,

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. OROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

MADISO/N SQUA-RE GA^RDE/M.
FEBRUARY 21. 22. 23 AND 24, 1893.

Premium Lists now ready.

Entries close February 6.
Address

201- 02-206

JAMES MORTIMER, Superintendent.

Room 17, 44 Broadway, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KODAKS
For Snapshots Out-Doors,

For Time Exposures In-Doors,

For Flash-Lights at Night,

*Vy\fx liinirtt* ''* the most comiMct
I nC J UlllUr camera made. Perfectly

V^r\A*xVr

a

adapted to hand or tripod
• IVUUd.lVd • use. Can be used with roll

films or g:la.S8 plate*. Fitted with focusing index

and counter for e.xposures.

940 CI.S&C1 SSO.
EASTHAN KODAK Ca,

Rochester, N.Y.

CHICAGO KENNEL CLUB
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

—AT—

BKTTORY D, OHICPlGO.S
FEBRUARY 7 TO 10, 1893.

Entries Close Juiiimry 127.

f50 Cash r-i-lzes Open Classes for Tjarge Dogs^

For Premium Lists and Entry Blanks address

JOHN W. MUNSON, GEORGE H GOODRICH,
Managing Director, 725 727 Unity Bldg.,

,t 79 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Secretary an Treasurer

OPIUM t<vv<v!i.'.r:."'^
libit Cured in lO
No |iay till cuml.
~N8. Lebanon,Ohio.

In answeriiij? advertisinents please

ni?iilioii tlii-s JKurnal.

J
Send For )

] Catalogue, f

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

without clog or difficulty, or

Money Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical egt»

r
reducing food in the world,

t «r</I douhl* the nutn-
ber of eggs, and make
them 25 per cent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalo^e sent free

if you mention this paper.

Fa Wl m IMANNy
Pat. June i5,*86, Aug. ao,'89. MllfOrd, MftSt.

Mention Pancikks' Jouknax.

M PRACTICAL BOOK

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trials and a hook that no dog-

man can afford to be without.

PRICK 50 CKNXS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeichSliovaniFielJI Trial Records

aid StiM of Dons in

Aierica, 1874-1891.

"An exhaustive encyclopaedia of dogdom."

fiving the only complete records ever published

ent by express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. T.A.YI.OR,

Sportsmen's Exchanere.

14 and 1« Vesey St., New York City, ti

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Sch;nld & Sons,

Dealer Inr

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD,

PIGEONS OF AIX KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated caUlogue and price list.

So. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention FAifciSRS' JourmaZ.

POULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds scored the

greatest record ever won by any breeder in th<-

world of this variety. All the first priies but

one and every important special out of twent\

four offered, locluding two silver cups.

The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New
York, Charleston and Buffalo are well known.

ALSO

SILVER «Sc BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

KGGS—One setting, U \ two settings, $7 ;
three

settings, $9.

I'rofusely Illustrated Circular Free.

Address gg THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Ilniwrs, tlir tinest publishi'l,

containing 8 loloreii plates and 40 fine en-.

graviii({8 of |«mltry, with description "I

each variety ; tells how to raise and nian-

a(.'<> pi.iiltry, plnns for poultry housi--,

r<ir nil. Idiseases.'eopaKes 7 X 1').

f,
Ready for dislrilmtion J»n. 15, TO. Sciil
renifdies fo

10c. si^lver or stamps. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fresport, JU-

—Wheu answering adverlisetnents

please mention Fancier's Journal.

January 28, 1803. No. 202. Price 5 Cents.

'^^.KTt
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IN THE STUD.

qFox Terriers

IN STl'D.

Starden'sKiuK fan

Ch. Itaby Mixer 15

reckoner IS

Brockfnhurst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any of these dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Pnpples for 8ale.

yiLLsiDE Kennels,
157-»o8 LANCASTKR, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALK KENNHLS'
FOX THKRIKRS Hkb.

DOBBIN $20
Bv Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Kaffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
Uy Ch. Result— 1-orest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS
By RafHc— Warren Secret.

$10

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always fi>r sale. Applv to OWKN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N.Y. 47-73

pox TERRIFRS AT STTD.

GENERAL GRANT, a K C.S.B.474a

Sire, Ch. Rahy Tynint—Warren Lady. Fee $ 10.

VENDETTA, A.KC.S.B.204J0.

Sire, Ch. New Forest -Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for .sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TFRRIKRS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^"- ••«•

By Rosador (Venio— Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee » .o.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Ttiton for sale. Post office addre.ss

I.ANSDOWNH KKNNKLS, Lansdowne, Pa.

IIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
LlewtUin, Kngland. and pronounced by hira the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, fco.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNKI.,
S. I.. UOGGS,

69-eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention Pancikkb' Jouhna:..

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photogTaphi>

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-tl OAK LAWN R. I.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mai1e<l (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary iSiirj^j'on,

tf 12»;{ HKOADWAV. N'KW VOHK.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppifs for sale, brt-il fnmi ilo^s fr.;ui Ihc ken-

nels of Prince ("alitziiu, (Irand IiuUe Nicholas

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole P^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIKK (30881) TEE «5U.OO
CHAMPION U081^YN DANDY (17577) " 3.5.00
SIR KELPIE (14736) «» lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (SI 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) »' 5O.0O

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) .» «R.oO
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) *. 44 SoioO
.JERRY .lARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) »• lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE .. ,5.00

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Panciebs' Jouknai.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNEL-S.

We have reaily for shiument the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie PuDpies-FORpHOOK KI.EKT (Rutland, Jr., ex Highland Girl), by CMFTON CHIEF; SABI.E BEAUTY

BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER, FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by HORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the best
blood in the world and are of the very highest clas.s. Write at once lor prices and full descrip-
tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of
every puppy we .ship

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 76 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR i

BEST KENNhl, OF '

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Calalo(;iie^a<lclress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
4097 Ch««Htniit mil, I'hiln.

FOR SALE
From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N. V.

7V^73lSTII=F=S
giie Or-

:
-TT"For Quick disposal—two bitch pups

monde. dam a grand daughter of Beaufort, also
one hitch pup, Sire Edric, dam a litter sister to
Wellington.

In the Stud.

ORMONDE,

UAVE CH. FRANK FOREST. CH. RACER,
** Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered
field and bench bitches for sale.

In Sttid—Ch. Frank Forest, fee 916" Ch. RoyK., " lO
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-

bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for dj tribu-
tion. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLB KENNELS,
H,L. Kreuder, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71 22 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

A son ol Cambrian Princess, a winner of nianv
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. Bl'NN.
157-202 Peoria. Illinois.

and Colonel Ditz of the luipri:!! Kennels. Sues
1

and dams iniporti-d stoik ami the best spcci
mens nf the bm d in this louulrv .Addtcss

SEACROFT KKXXELS,
.M.inchesterl>v-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpas.sed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Heagle pups, 3 to 6 months old, fast
running and noble looking Foxhounds true to
scent, 8 (lame Cockerels from fighting stock, $3
a piece. Black and white Plymouth Rocks,
liH'il Hrahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for sliuotiii}> matches If stock not as represented
box them up and ship them back. Stamp for
circular. Address MII.LKK & HEALD.

S4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., I'a.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUIM'IIiS FOR SALi:. out of prize wiiiniiig

bitches, by our celebiatcd Champion Kil-
ilare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champioa
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildarc (llentnore. All of the above
noted d<>>fS at stud, fee of each, $2.s. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Settets
at. Rockfortl, F'reeport.ChicaKO. New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, (5 rand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia. Nashville. I'illsburKh. Boston and
Washiiiijton. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing pliotoirraphs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, oji»
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTri-SlI LEADER (23,9581 Fve »r,0,
KING REGENT (21,115) Stnd Ft e »40.

1 hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. aiirl

stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Germantown, Phlla., Pa

CENTRAL PARK BOARDINd KENNELS
Impiirted Doick
Kiiaranteed. ;ilwav-
on hand for safe
Hull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terr-ers a specialty.
Dons coiidilioiic'l

(•r shows. .•\ddit>»

.Ii>lin >Vh<-l«>ii.

J- Utsi 66lh ?>tic I

New Vork Cily.
-1-7

January 28, 1893.

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVILLK, TKNX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac J^i%,o
This is the first time the s-ervices of this ctle-

.brated dog have been offered to the public, end
the fee is put w iihin reach of all.

ThCSUS ('3 716) FEE »40.
Champion MelacS best son, winner of first at

Nashville, to a limiieil number of bitches only.

Imported Norman
Winner of second at Nashville, only time showu

PUGS.

Count ('6.193) FEE *10.
Half 1) other to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince jke»io.

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out i.l

prize-winning bitches (or sale at reasonable
prices. For liirilar information address

20J HARRY I.. GOODMAN, Manager.

FEE

1
]^r[\ze li^u^s^-^

BY CRYER.

lUiiijj a compilation of the
])e(lijiri.es and wiiiuiugs of
the Fiize Pugs of Kngland
and .\iiierica

A valuable gtiide to the
iutellijieiit breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA..PA.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
H'ustrated. Hive days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

|i 56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and -Hi Wine Offleo Court,
Fleot .St reft, London.

B. F. UK WIS.
HANDLER OF DOGS

Is now cdiiditionin^ do*is for the

spring shows.

I..\N>DO'A N"^

tr Delaware Co., Pa.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wni. C't'«*<or.i Jnhnmjn. Frederick, Md.

B-RITISH DOGS
-BY- }J/

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

^5.00 F'er Vol., F*ostpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

OUT Cliibbing List.

We have arr^inged with the following; periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Joi;knal on the following favorable
terms. Send remiltances and orders to Fanciers'
Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular Fancieki'
price. .JouRNAi..

.\merican Agriculturist . . . $1.50 $3 00
Anitrican Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 50
Country Gentleman 2.50 4.00

Fancier 2.00 3.50
Farm Journal 50 2.25

Farm Poultry 50 a.25

Garden and Forest <;.oo 5.5c

Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00
New England Fancier 50 2 25
Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo 2.50

Outing 3.00 4.50
Poultry Uulletiii i.oo 2.50

Poiiltr'v Keeper 50 2 25

I', iiltrv Montlilv I 25 2 75
Poultry News 25 2.15

Sports .\field '. 2 00 3.50
Turf Field and I-'at 111 .... 5 00 600

Foreign.
With

Regular Fancikhs'
price. JofR.NAi .

' ritish Fancier $3 fo J5 00
Fanciers' Gazette 2 25 3 75
F<aihered World 2.25 3.75
Fur and l"ealher . ... 3.50 5.00

Kentiel Farm and Poultry
Yard 2.25 3.75

Poultry 2.35 3.75
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3.50
Shooting Times 350 5.00

Si-aoa

When answering advertisements please

nwntion Fancifrs' Joirnal.

THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
Copyright, 18.1,, hy the I'.iiiciers' Publi^hinK CK t-oiiipaiiy.

vol.,. 10. NO. 4. )

WHOLE XO., 8oa./ PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1893.

Feb. 13-United States Field Trial Clubs second
annual trials at New Albanv, Miss P T

ji I Madison, secretarj-.

j

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trial Club's .sectm<I
1

annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos lohn-
son, secretary.

I
Nov. 15—American Field Trial Clubs seim.l

3» S. ad ST., PHILADKT.PHIA, PA. I
annual trials at Columbus Ind W I Beck

' secretary. '
-'"

I

Nov. 27.—Central Field
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think to again tntroduoe a loreig,. 'cross' some such remark; .an.l cert.iinly a nasty
«.ll only tenti to tnake more .lifficuhies. Retriever appearttu-e does seetn to heAt present we have plenty to pick and

;

creeping into the tvpe of tins variety o.choose Iron, to mate properly in order to .Spaniel, an.l breeders, evhihitors -.nd

Yj:'-""
''" cl..racle,isti.- Deerhonnd. jtulges should give this point attention

""h T.y^','^'"*''V"=•' •' Lex-
,

J"<'K>"K ""KS for racing hounds should l>efare it is to.. laU- I fee' n.vs,.lf fb..,H. Oden...re.ary,. wall :.e much larger than they are. as a had
,

difficulty is in wau: and L ^o; to^

FANCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

THE KENRIEL.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 'IN ADVANOB):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.60 EACH PER YEAR

Poreigrn Subscriptions, IOb.

CURRENT REPORTS
I thought It but a friendly part to tell yon
What strange re|>orts are current here in town

— Tfie Spanish Slmlrnl.

The Knglish Kennel Gazette in accord-
ance with its annual custom, gives a re-
sume of the past year in the Kennel* tained its popularity,
world. We cull some of the most inter-

esting remarks.

^ mover on a wooden or asphalt floor I knot, want of Tea her, and length of lej.(thongh per.ect m open country) will Many of our liish Spaniels to day are,tnake a nn.ch better appearance ,u a shortoftop-kuoi and some few in feather
larger arena than u. a confined and and many of our dinners are muchcrowded ring." ,o„j,er on the legs than the winning

^, .
,

specimens of years ago. .Mr. .Skidmore
Norr.sh again treats l'..inters. use.l to remark that a tvpical Irish Water

but has nothing .sensational to chronicle. • •

«

„,.,,.. .

Spaniel all over should look cobbv.He stales the hree.l has fully main- .Some of the specimens now-a-days look
more like race horses than cobs. The
ordinary Field .Spaniel, black or any

The veteran OCallaghaii reviews Irish
|

other varielv of color, as a class, are far
Setters. No really good youngsters have I from first class, and fail most in hea.l

„ , . ^, ^ «^ _.. X,, ;.
-' •^"'"*=y Turner writes about come to the front thw year, and manv and legs and feet The breeders" =.„,!Subscriptions and Advertise- Blootlhounds as follows: -We have that were awarded prizes were verv poor ' exhibitors' .eakne^s-i J somroft^mente received at the New York ga.ned much in all the points which specimens. The reverend KentleLn jtidges'-for leng^t whi^M^^^^^^^^^^^go to make a good, sound and workman- has little hope lor the breed until the almost become an absurdity is now do

Make all remittances pavahle and ad- Id^a'Z s^dv^orZ;^^^^^^^
club forn.ed for its improvement takes

j

ing much in the direction oi '.lestroying

,ite« all commnoications t;> Httirmorl w hlle H^^^ J

^^
" "'"' ''"'"'"' "^^^" *° """ ""' *'"' "''

'

**'" '"'"""'" "'"•'"'« '^-^•'»"'*=^-- '>f ^'^-
little more wrinkle, depth and squareness ject. Incompetent judges are detrimental variety of .Spaniel, and re.iuires checkiiu-

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,
of lips. These give great character to to the breed, and so-called-all-around- ' before it is too late A nice exhibitioi

PH.LADB.PH.*. p.. "-^^JT'}^ r\ "'p ^'^ *!.""'^ ? '^'^ J"'^^"*'' P'-«'"*^'«>«"«''' ^''O «•« 1"--Pa'^«*l
i

't would be for a good sound sportsman
K O.Bo«,„6. bench, but the Pates forfend that we to judge anything from a sheet anchor to see one of Kngland's oldest varieties

. ___ should ever sacrifice any essential hound to a knitting needle, have been appointed ' of sporliiu' dou- .,bliire.l to Lp i;f...i ^ .

fnUre,aiiHePkUaciemaPo.iOmea.Secon, properties to obtain them.' The best to decide on the merits of the I'rish Set- ; of a ditch be'al of hislltremet^^^^^^^^^
Class Matter. hounds brought out during the past year ter at nearly all the Iiish shows during

!
when compared vtitli his height, and the
banks of the ditch being a little straight,

offlce, Room 193, Times Building.

were J). Brough's Burgundy and Bar- r.SgjthaoKe ot Address.—When a change of
, , , . .. ,, .a- r

address IS desired both the old and newaddreM dolph, Mrs. Cunliffe I.ee's Harlequin, all

''v«w «f'C , „ I by Beckfonl-Bianca, and Mr. GarnettsNew Subscrliitlons can commence at any r>i. •

iimeduring the year and with any number de- ' ^-horister
^ired.

(.'anvassers AVanted in every town to so
licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk Fanciers' Journal will be supplied bv
newsdealers throughout the United Htates and
Canada.

In bitches Mr. Craven's Con-
stance, since dead, Mr. Brough's Banner,

W. y. STANTON. . . 56 Dey St., New York.

• •
I

•'«'* 1 •"•• tohl followers of Basset Hounds
l" .\. Manning has very liiile to say have at times to do. This is what it will

about Cordon Setters. The year has been come to if the good practical working
a fair one with the breed. The field I type of the long and low wellformed

Mr. Whittle's Diana of Haydes and Mr. trials to have been held were postponed
1 Field Spaniel is played with in this le

Marklan.l's Mo<lesty. for causes beyond the control of the ' sped much, longer.''
•*# ' Oordon .Setter Club. It is to be hoped

Stag" discusses Deerhounds and says another year will show some good work

MH'rA^1?A'l^HNPOKT.%"vir^.°^^^^^^
' ^^''^' ^''^^ '" P°P"'«^ estimation. Breed- done in the fiehls

Indiailapolis, Ind. » •

P O NHWS CO. . . 103 Adams St., Oiicajfo III
K. S. SCHMID . . 317 12th St.. Washington, U. C.NKW ENGLAND NKWS CO., ii Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

ers and exhibitors are on the iucrease

since la.st year, while the dog himself is
,

Nothing of a very slarlling nature has
more frequently seen on show benches, turned up in .Spaniels, "Thornbush" in-

and as lady's companion. As a faithful forms us, and then goes on to say: "In
companion he still holds his own, and no one time since the Sussex Spaniel has

I

tte ever-increasing demand for him in been recognized and classes made for

this capacity is a proofof the strengthen- him at the principal exhibitions has he

Doff Shows. !
ing interest in this breed. "Stag" no- been so strong as to-day. The Cocker is

!,..,. ,8 K. .1 r.. „ ,

' ... . I

ticea "a tendency in the present day also looking up a bit and the mongrel or
J.iii. 25-28—Northern Ohio Poultry and Pet Stock .^ tr j & r s

FIXTURES.

In Collies "Nestor" this year agrees
with "Trefoil's" able article of last year
in condemning the long, narrow heads.
"I.ong. narrow, weak heads still exist."
says "Nestor." "and with a certain
school arf still popular, but from criti-

cisms and discussions of leading Collie
breeders the Bor/oi type of head is on
the tledine.

»
» «

and Kennel Association, at Akron, o. w. A. show dog to be too broad on the head half Cocker and half Toy Spaniel has

^^^*^7-\'!.~Chicago'Kennel Club, at Chicago, c.
'
between the ears, and tapering too quick- gone to the wall once again.

H. Goodjich. secretary. ly to the nose, also that some have the I am of opinion the waking up has done
I
prevalent amongst ihe bitches than the

"Curiously enough, the faulty heads
However,

|

have during this past year been more
,.,,.,, „, ^ ly to the nose, also that some have the I am of opinion the waking up
l'h^2i-24-Westminster Kennel Club, at New . . .u i n » i » i a . , , .. , , .. .York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent, "air on the skull too Short and Hat, us good. It has made the Cocker men ;

dogs, and it is against the weaker .sex
'

'phfla'dSia^,~P^''^?a"n%s''watL^^^ C.reyhouud. There is an- look more to type, which was perhaps
|

that must be laid the charge of the de-
l-rl

lary.
^' irch 710.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diftenderffer, secre-
tary

other defect, which is rather common, necessary. C.ood and typical Clumbers ' terioratiou named above, at auv rate as
and to which attention should be paid, are almost shorter in numbers than ever; far as it refers to head characteristics.

M .idi'^.,7_washington City Kennel Club, at
' ^*^' ^^^ "''

'^P'''^' ^^^*- ^'°^'""g 1'^"''* and that useful and hard looking variety Narrow skulls and weak, snipey faces

^in^ht^^M-^^ltP^K^^/^,'u'*^%^-^'-^^^^^- worse, besides, they detract from his of .Spaniel, the Knglish Water .Spaniel, have become too common, and it be-
Y. c. A. Bowman, secretary. aristocratic gait and diminish his racing is now almost extinct, and no specimen hooves breeders to be on the alert, and,

' «uy D*weUon,°Lcmarls"i>etro^^^^^^ powers. This should be put down as a has Ineii recorded in the Kennel Club while avoiding huge, thick skulls, not
'

^VewtiTa^'T ^"J^'*"''
Kennel club. J. w serious defect. Neat, well-knit-together stud l>ook for several years. His neigh-

|
to run to the other extreme. .\n ear

Atiriii9.2;._southern California Kennel Club, at feet, with toes close together and well bor, the Irish Water Spaniel, does not
!
craze has now set in strong, and a great

.::ay;r6:^Xcffic*Kenn^lClub."ItSan Fr"^^^^^
arched, give a finish and grace and a rsc- improve in type although, perhaps, he ' point is made by some to breed Collies

h Me^3:,7^!°J?orld^sFa?r"b4nc"showa^ o
'"^ powcr, all of which are fundamental does a little in numbeis. I was sorry to

;

with very small ears, set right on top of
111. Address w. I. Buchanan, chief depali- characteristics of the breed. notice one of our professional critics re- , the occiput with the smallest possible

^ l.™"L"-Hfmtt"keime'i*'a^^ **» marked in his notes— I think it was the
j

bend over, the r.sult of which will be
ton, Canada. A. D. .Stewart, secretary. "The quality and racing appearance List Crystal Palace show—that an old 1 shortly that prick ears will become the

Field Trials. of the Deerhonnd are (by some) said not ' hand would ask if the specimens in the rule and not the exception. A semi-

*^*''triiT8^at"New"Ai'hln^'^M-
Ci^^^^s fifth annual to be up to what they should be, and va Irish Water Spaniel classes were not erect ear. with a fair amount of lur about;!^''."' '**'' Albany, Miss^ T. M. Brumby,

•ectetary. '
rious remedies have been suggested. I ordinary liver-colored Retrievers, or ' it, is what is required in a Collie, and not
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one that drops over a iiicrc fraction fii-

tirely free of feather, whieh is nature's

protection for this orj^.ni. This infatua-

tion for tiny ears has made itself very

apparent durinj^ the past year, and it will

not be a matter of surprise if we find a

good many prick-eared specimens on the

show bench in the near future. Thire

has been, in 1S92, more than m any pre-

vious year, a strong jiredilection oji the

part of the more modern ju<lj;es to award

prizes to dogs possessing the longest

heads, narrowest skulls, smallest ears,

and longests coals, legs, feet, shonUters,

chest, and in fact make and shape gener-

ally being either ignored or looked upon

as merely of secondary importance. It

may be remarked here, en pnssanl, that

density of coat, and not length, should

be aimed at, for to a working dog in snow

and slush a long coat is a terrible nui-

sance, as any practical Collie breeder

well knows. True, to a show dog who is

deficient m body properties, shelly in

make, bad in shoulders, and with no

quarters, a long coat is invaluable, like

charity covering a multitude of sins.

• * * Tjje Collie Club might do some

good by reconsiileriug the salient points

of the breed as laid down in their code of

rules, and so do something to stop breed-

ers riding fads to death in attaching un-

due weight to two or three points, atid so

neglecting other attributes of the Collie

of equal importance. The popularity of

the Collie is certainly not on the wane,

judging from the entries at our leading

dog shows, and the rough breed is still

far in front of the smooth, the classes for

the latter being, as a rule, wretchedly

supported. Reallj- good sperinieiis of

these turn up frecpiently, equal in many
respects to the leading lights amongst

their more popular lOii/rcrcs, with the

disadvantage of not having long coats to

hide any faults or deformities in build.

Judging from the large prices one reads

of as being given for prominent or occa-

sionally probable winners, the breed has

Ijeconie poj)ular as a source of consi<ler-

able profit.
*

» *

"The year iSy2," writes l-'rank W.
Crowther, "will be imlelibly fixed in the

memories of Hull dog men as having seen

the formation of two additional clubs for

furthering the ijjtv rests of the'breeil, and

the Itenching (jf an almo-il jiL-rfect speci-

men of the old Iviglisii Hnl; <log, i. e.,

Mr. Samuel \\'o)di wise's Doi-kleaf. The 1

year 1S92 has on the whole been a disas-

trous one for lueeders of Ilull doj;s owing

to the terrible mortality amongst pu|)pies ,

and bro(,<l bitches. I'oitune is as fickle '

in Hull "log breeding as in other things.
I

I know ujany gentlemen who hive each
|

Iiad sevt-riil litters bom during 1S92 and

have lost every puppy, and in some cases

the bitch as will. I am strongly of

opinion that iiisulVicii iicy of exercise of
|

the bro >d bilrli has a lot to answer for I

in conneciion with this bid luck in 1

breeding which is following in the wake

of the laigtst kennels. 1

*
• »

I

"Taken as a whole, I am inclined to
]

think llie Hull I)oi;s of the year .show!

con^ideialile iinpiovt-niHin in most of ihe

ei^sential «-harai tciistics of ilu- breed. I

Narn>wn»-si of miderj.iw is, however,

inu'h too pri-v:denl to be pie is ml, and I
'

am Korry t«) s 1y 1 c.uiiiot thi.ik of any 1

blood likely to uansmil the broad I

'navvj's sli'ivel" u;ideij.iw. It behoves us ,

to bear in mind that a Hull Do^'s under- 1

jaw should lie broad as well as turned i

up, for I am .ifiaid thit we are be^jinning

to sacrifice i)re:iilth <>f uiult 1 jaw in (avor
|

of remarkably tiirmd-np, i)iit woefully

narrow und«'ij.iws 01 to lie unduly car- ,

ried away with a bioad but straight uu-

|

derjaw. There are several stud dogs who
possess broad up-turned uuderjaws,

bat, alas! they do not seem to possess

the property of transmitting it to their

progeny. Again, good thick arched

necks are none too conspicuous, although

the arch is present in profusion iu the

narrow-necked brigade. There is a seri-

ous tendency for noses to run small, and

consequently the nostrils present a very

pinched appearance. The effect of wide

nostrils on a Bull Dog's face is very grand,

and is, moreover, a very ancient proper-

ty. I think we ought to encourage the

breeding of Hull dogs with nostrils of a

size which would readily admit the in-

sertion of the finger. At the present

time the nostrils of most specimens are

so small and pinched, that it would be

hard job to pass a tooth pick. It will, of

course, be readily understood that I use

the finger and tooth pick illustrations as

indicative of what nostrils now are, and

what they ought to be from an appear-

ance point of view. I mention this in

ca.se anyone should suppose that there is

some need to push a finger up a Bull

dog's nostrils. Too much attention can-

not be paid to the set of the eyes. Un-

fortunately in many of our best speci-

mens they are set oblicjuely to the stop

instead of at right angels to it as they

should be.

• »

•'We have made grand improvement

in ears. Not very long ago button ears

were very common, but the pretty rose

ear now conies out very strongly. Short-

ness of back is always a source of trouble

to produce, and although there are plenty

of long backs visible at the present time

yet I think we have shortened them a

bit generally and greater uniformity ex-

ists in that respect. In order to perpetu-

ate short backs I advise breeders to in-

fuse Reeve's Crib bloo<l into their

strains. A long-backed Bull Dog is an

abomination, so I hope special attention

will be paid to endeavoring to eradicate

the pre-disposition which undoubtedly

exists for backs to become long. Short-

ness of leg, and elbows standing well

away from body are properties which

seldom are to be found approaching per-

fection, but when they do never fail to

impress the Bull Dog fancier. There can

be no doubt that we have suffered from

the daddy Jong legs type of Bull Dogs

for years past, but I am pleased to see

that we are making rapid strides towards

improvement in that respect. I believe

that owing to the judicious combinations

of strains which have been made by

thoughtful breeders during the past few

years the word 'stilly' will ere long be

eliminated from the Bull Dog reporters'

vocabulary. At the same time I would

urge upon breeders the advisability of

breeding in rather closely for a few gen-

erations to low-legged, out-at-shoulder

bred Hull Dogs. By this means the reli-

ability of producing that which one

seeks to perpetuate will probably be at-

tnintd.

• «

"Opinions seem to differ very consid-

erably as to what degree of 'out at el-

bows' is the correct thing. .Some fan-

tiers are to be found who aver that dogs

with elbows like British Monarch, Kitty

Cole, etc., are cripples or deformities,

whilst others regard Father O'Flynn,

Dhurtly Dublin. Orphan Lad, etc., as

perfection in elbows. To my way of

thinking a Hull Dog cannot be too much
out at elbows, provided his activity is

not interfered with and he walks on his

feet and not on his pasterns. Judging

from 0I1I prints, I dare say there is some

amount of truth in the assertion that our

dogs of to-day are not quite so active as

the very old-fashioned dogs. The an-

swer is t^i) that we do not need them to

be, as the Bull Dog is now a 'fancy' dog

and not a bull-baiting animal, and so long

as he is active enough to be a man's

companion that is all that is needed. (2)

The old dogs were trained for feats of en-

durance, whereas nowadays we have no

occasion to train them for any such pur

pose. If we had to test their powers of

endurance I have not the slightest doubt

that we could bring some of the first-

prize dogs to a condition fit to fight for

a kingdom, because we know the 'heart'

is in them. The Bull Dog Club's scale

of points is true to the traditional shape

and make of the real old sort, so far as I

am able to glean from the old authorities,

but even if it were not it describes a grand

animal, which it is most difficult to breed

to perfection. The greater the difficulty

iu the attempt the greater the pleasure if

success is essentially an English maxim,

and I hope Bull Dog fanciers will go on

their way rejoicing in their attempts to

produce Bull Dogs which tally with the

description of the animal compiled by the

Bull Dog Club."

M. Bryans gives the chief event of the

year in Airedale Terriers as the forming

of a club to look after the interests of the

breed. There has been few new faces.

Airedale Jercey, a large dog, with plenty

of quality, has done considerable win-

ning. Rustic Rodger, unfortunately on

the small side is a very typical specimen

of the breed, Colve Spark, Merly, Go<l-

fly, Marshall and Rustcus are all goo<l

ones. Bitches are someway behind the

dogs. Rustic Carrie is the best of them.

Diana Test, a good puppy, died, Gipsey

Maid, Sister Mary and Colne Darkey are

about the best.

« »

There was no falling off in the popu-

larity of Scottish Terriers, writes H. J.

Ludlow. A great many new names ap-

peared in the list of exhibitors and quite

a crowd of respectable youngsters came
before the public. The best of the fresh

faces in dogs were: Kilcree, Kilbreck,

Jack Scot, Ivanhoe, Strathblane, Pibrock

II, Crasher, Prince Alexander, Stafford,

Duster and St. Clair Claris. Bitches,

deserving notice, are less than half-a-

dozen, all good ones, viz., Scotch Reel,

Queen of Scots, Calbleau, Carrie Roy
and Carrie Dhu.

«

Mr. Ludlow thinks: "Size is a rock

ahead that will upset the craft unless

something is speedily done to keep her

right. It is not only that Scots are get-

ting quite away from the standard

weights of eighteen pounds and sixteen

pounds for dogs and bitches respec-

tively, but the most of them appear

to be even bigger than they are, a

more important point to my mind.

My experience is that a dog of eighteen

pounds can work round one of twenty-

three pounds, to say nothing of his being

able to get at his quarry in places where

the bigger dog can only yell him.self

hoarse outside. But beyond this ques-

tion of a workable size comes the fact

that the Scot of eighteen pounds is the

^e-aw /</^a/ of a housedog. ' • * Not

that I would like to see the breed degen-

erate into ladies' pets, but I contend

that a smart, cobby little dog, with plenty

of pluck and go, if even he has not the

enormous jaw power that we seem to be

sacrificing so much to get, is better for

every purpose that a Scot is required than

THK KAXCllCUS' JOI RXAL.
the big, looselymade terrier that we now
see so much of."

•••

Thomas Nolan regrets the great diver-

sity of types that are fighting for pre-

cedence, prevents marked improvement
in Skye Terriers. Size is ignored and

big dogs are now winning that should be

unnoticed. The coat is another source

of trouble. Mr. Nolan complains that

"some of them are clothed with a truly

amazing quantity of coat, often soft,

sometimes woolly, or if the coat be at all

hard it hangs quite loose from the botly.

In any case the shape of" the dog is en-

tirely hidden, though perhaps this is no

great loss, as such a dog would not prob-

ably have much shape to hide. Breed-

ers cannot too plainly understand that a

true Skye's coat must be not only hard

and straight, but also ' lank, clinging

close to the body. And if a Skye-com-

bining the graceful proportions of the

porker, with the elegant appearance of

the doormat be indeed a saleable article

with the general public, why—so much
the worse for general public. These

extravagant coats are indeed mischievous

in more ways than one, being not only

evils in themselves but also helping to

conceal other grave defects. Of course,

no judge who knows or does his busi-

ness will allow crooked legs to escape

his notice, though the erring limbs may
be lurking behind an almost impenetra-

ble curtain. But what are we to say

when a veritable cripple hobbles into the

prize list?"

« *

"Veritas" declares that Pugs are on

the down grade, as far as dogs are con

cerned and that the winners of to-day

would stand but a poor chance had they

to compete with the dogs of seven or ten

years ago. Bitches still hold their own,

and are as good if not better, as a whole,

than in any previous year. Miss Morti-

vals is pushing black Pugs to the front

and they are rapidly improving in qual-

ity. Birmingham introduced a white

Pug iu Miss Dalziel's Fair Alice, a really

good stamp, having l large head, square

muzzle, and tightly curled tail. She has

large ears and is a size big, all the same,

she is a very likely specimen to propa-

gate a line of characteristic Pugs of

her own color. Probably, in the near

future, white Pugs with black markings

may be seen, and, without doubt, very

handsome they would look."
*

• *

Pacific Field Sports, one of the bright-

est kennel papers published, says: "Our

contemporaries. The American Field,

Forest and Stream and Fancikrs' Jouk-

NAI. all appear with new headings this

week. That of the Field is improved by

adding coursing in place of the old shield

in the centre of the heading. F'orest and

Stream's is also an improvement, but we

certainly think that Thk Fancikr.s'

Journal has made the greatest improve-

ment of all. Their new front page is

attractive and suggestive of the depart-

ments contained tlierin,"

* •

Frank P. Smith has sold his .St. Bern-

ard dog, recently a Ivertised in TiiK

JoiiRNAi., to John Gorman, of this city.

•
» •

Merryview Kennels, Philadelphia, have

sold their well-known prize winners, the

King Charles Spaniels Ch. Roscius and

King Pippen.

• •

Mr. W. Tallman will judge|the Mani-

toba Club's field trials this year, whi« h

will be held at Souris, beginning Se})-

tember 12. .

• •

Pacific Field Sports announces in its

last issue that Mr. A. Russell Crowell
has concluded his engagement with that
publication. Mr. Crowell has .secured a
fruit ranche at Fruitvalie. about an hours'
ride from .San Francisco, and will start a
modern breeding and boarding kennel
unmediately. We wish Mr. Crowell suc-
cess in his new enterprise, which, if

managed as well as he did his kennel
department, will be the best kennel on
the Pacific coast.

Bowman, Hamilton; Silver Dolly to Mr.
S. S. Keller, Richfield, N. Y.; Silver
Bee to Mr. S. S. Keller, Richfield', N. Y.
Only the grand young dog My Fellow
remains unsold, and he will be shown at
New York if not sold before the show
comes on.

<^=^

»
• «

*

An advise from England with regard
to Whipijet racing, states that a club has
been formed for the sport, and Morton
Abbey selected for tlie course. The Duke
of Hamilton has accepted the presidency,
I.^rd Lansdale the vice presidency and
many with handles to their names have
already pledged themselves to the move-
ment to lift the sport from its hither-
to plebian associations to aristocratic
spheres. We referred to this movement
some time since, and our colums con-
tained a full report of the introduction of
the sport before the general public by
the New Jersey Kennel League at the
Interstate Fair at Trenton, N. J., in
.September last.

» *
It must be a satisfaction to those who

carried out these races, that for once
America was ahead of Ivngland, and al-
though titles and influences of that sort
may contribute considerably to success
in the old country, it is to be hoped
that Yankee enterprise may be at the
American end, and that we may thus
keep the lead already gained. Whippet
races at the World's Fair would do good
and we hope that the delegate from the
New Jersey League to Mr. Buchanan on
this and Sheep dog trials may have suc-
cess.

•*»
Mr. Joseph McMullen, owner of the

Boston Terrier Ben, informs us Ben died
of pneumonia last week. He was one
of the best of the breed, and we re-
cently gave his picture on our front
page.

*
•

Colonel Ruppert has further strength-
ened his formidable string of St. Bernards
which under the name of the Dutchess
Kennels have proved so powerful at all
the leading bench shows. His most re-
( ent purchase is the crack rough-coated
bitch Hepsey, who had such a brilliant
career in Kngland before coming to this
country. Colonel Ruppert purchased
her from Mr. K. B. Sears, of Melrose,
Alass., the late owner of the invincible
Sir Bedivere.

It may be interesting to Mr. Jruics
Mortimer, says the Stock Keeper, to rea.l
that the Iri.sh Water Spaniel bitch Kileen
Shaughraun, which he purchased at the
Burton-on-Trent show, threw a splendid
litter of eleven puppies to Mike Mc
Carthy. All of then, have been doing
well, and Mr. George Davis is extremely
glad he came to terms with our Anglo-
American friend for the return of the
bitch.

»

The fifth annual meet of the Bruns-
wick Fur Club was held at Westminster,
Mass., January 16 to 21 and was an entire
success. The first business of importance
was the annual meeting at which the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year, viz.: President, Dr. Ilef-
fenger; vice-pre iidents, A. B. F. Kinner,
Henry A. .Stet.son and O. F. Joslin;
master of Foxhounds, R. D. Perry; sec-
retary, Bradford S. Turpin; treasurer. W.
B. .Stone; executive committee, N. y.
Pope, L. O. Denuison, H.J. Given and
.S. Decatur.

county fairs and valued at I3000. Doc
was an Irish .Setter and came from Brigh-
ton, Out. Willie Ketchum, his owner's
sou, was in the habit of hitching the dog
to a miniature sulky or sled and driving
him at a rapid gait.

*

At the annual meeting of the Western
Michigan Kennel Club the following of-
ficers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Ivu^ene Glass. Battle Creek;
secretary, William O'Brien, Kalamazoo^
treasurer. A. L. Lakey, Kalamazoo.

Pubs—Opk.n. notis.

I. Hippathera, H. H. Lyons
i. Hal. H. C. Whittier.

OPKN, HITCIIKS.
1. Daisy, J. McGregor.

MlHc>elluiit>ouH < lusa.
I. Muffet (Poiueraniani, Mrs. F. i:. SUitsiiiaii.— • .

WEST.MINSTEK KEX.NEL CIXB.

DES MOI.\ES SHOW.

r.lst of Awards Miulu There.
The first annual show of the Des

I

Moines Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion was held January 10 to 13.
There were sixty odd dogs present and

Mr. F. II. Perry judged all classes. The
awards were as follows:

MastllTk—Ofk.v, ikjgs.

»
#

The prizes for the first fox shot, the
largest number of foxes shot and the
largest fox shot were won by H. A.
Dwelle, of Kendal Green, Mass.

*

.Swiss Mountain K-unels have bought
='"iolher St. Bernard bitch. She is a sister
"f their .Scottish Leader, and will be in
whelp to young Bute before she is shipped
for this country by Mr. Sidney W. Smith,
from whom she was pnrcha.seil.

*

^Mr. A. I). .Stewart, Hamilton, Out,
liHs sold out his entire kennel of Fox
IVrriers, and intemls for the future to go
'" for Knglish Bull Dogs excln.sively, al-
though he will probably import and
^••ep one gooil I-*ox Terrier for stud pur-
poses. The kenuel was disposed of as
f'llows: Raby Domno to Mr. IC K.
•Jart, Albion, N. Y.; .Silver Domino to
•'r. .S. H. Thompson, Toronto; Silver
.over to Mr. B. H. Ross. Lindsav; Silver

I-elle to Mr. .Samuel Sininis, Ottawa;
Hillside Baroness to Mr. All)ert M.
Voiiiig, New York City; My Queen to
''^ J- R. F. Boyd, Hamilton; Dear Heart
o Mr. Alfred Baker, Buffalo, N. Y.; Tom
"'-y to Mr. H. T. Gage, Detroit. Mich.;
I'yuamite to Mr. Alexander Dewar, Chi-
cago, 111.; Silver Rose to Miss Carrie

*
* *

The result of the Bexar I'leld Trials
was as follows: Puppy .Stake, two start-
ers. Rod's Duce first and Rod's Clip sec-
ond, both owned by West l^id Kennels,
San Antonio, Texas. Derby Stake, seven
starters, I". V. Myles' Modoc first, Mrs.
C. M. Rounds' Waif second, A. J. Ross'
Argentine third. All aged Stake: seven
starters, West Knd Kennels' Manitoba
Frisk and Duchess of Kent first and sec-
ond, F. F. Myles' Jesse James third.

» *
The American Field Trial Club at a

recent meeting decided to give guaran-
teed purses to the amount of |i2oo at
their trials this fall.

*
* #

At the annual meeting of the Palmira
Kennel Club held Saturday evening,
January 14, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Ray Tompkins; vice-presidents. Dr. H.
DeV. Pratt, W. D. Dunham, C. W.Jones;
secretary and treasurer. Charles A. Bow-
man; executive committee, P. C. Pettit.

Manfred H. Davis, Prof. J. W. Roberts,

Frederick A. Cheney and L. D. Little;

standing committee, bench show, Ray
Tompkins. Joe Christen, Clermont S.

Wixoni, Frederick A. Cheney and Clias.

A. Bowman. Their finU annual show
will be held in the ol<l armory, under A.

K. C. rules. March 22 to 25. The pre-

mium list will cont'iin about 130 classes

and the prize money will be |io and ^(5

in all classes, excepting pupi)ies. Pre-

mium lists will be ready for ilistril)Ution

February 20.
*

* •
Mr. Tom Raper, father of Mr. George

Raper, who is coming from liugland to

judge at the New York show, died Janu-
ary y. Mr. Raper, .Sr., was a noted
(Greyhound slipper. Mr. George Raper
will sail for this country on the Anrania
I'ebruary ri.

»
» »•

The famous dog Doc lost his life in

the wreck of freight and express trains

on the Pennsylvania Railroad Tuesday
moniing, at Dean's Station, N. J. He
bad been shown at many state and

1. Maxiniilli.iii, L. n. RckxI.
2. Lance II, H. .M. Illackman.
K. Uoin Pedro, A. L. Mo«llcr
v. l>on, W C. Pipuio.

OPliN, ui rCHES.
I. Lady Clare, I,. D. Roo<l.

Pl'PPIES—DOOS.
I. Sanipse, W.M.Lewis.

PJ'PPIKS—BITCHKS.
I. Donna, J. .\. Colliy.

HouKh-coalcci St. KerniirdH—Ope.s, r>o<is
I. Lion, O. M. Chappell.

OPKN, HITCIIK8.
I. Line Flora, J. C For.l.

>«nioorh-foat<>d St. Kernurdtt-OpeN, iKxis.
I. Lawrence C.arza, M. Hil);ert.

<«reat DaneM—Opkn, dous.
1. Colonel. C. F. Iliittentocher,
2. Cicsar, Alva (ireen.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Lady Inca. J. C. Foril.
2. Ladv Jane (".rey, R, H. Lyman.

XwwfoiinfilanilM—Open, dogs.
I. Rover, (i. p. JenninR.
-'. Carlo, J. A, Lewis.

tiP««3'llOlinilM— f»PE!», DOCS.
1. Btiicher, W. Weatherby.

Kox HonnilH—Open, DOCS.
I. Jack, F. C. Lewis.

I'olnterH-OpKN. dogs.
I. Dr. Jckyl.A. J. Zwart.

open, HITCHES.
1. Dena Fly, F. C. Whitney.
2. FiirKi-nuts, M. Druse.

Knurl ImIi S»»ttors—Open, dogs.
I. Zippo II, N. Lichty.
7. Sancho, A J Zwart.

OPEN. BITCHES.
1. Chic, C. o. Perkins.
2. Dot, Miirnett & Perkins.

PUPPIES— i)0(;s.
1. His Royal Nibs, W. Uarnett.
2. YouHK Climax, R. B. Colrill.
V. Don Pedro, O. V.. Pearson.

ITPPlKS—BITCHES.
r. Susie. J V,, .Stout.
i. Snnol D., J. A. Morris.

Irish St'tters.—Open, dogs.
t. Dan, H. C. Hansen.
2. Robin, R. B. Cotrill

OPEN, HITCHES.
I. Milcliell's Nelly, Mitchell.

<aor(lon .Setters—Open, no<;s.

I. Drake, C. Knowlton.

Field .SjianleN—Open, hitches,
1. Dai.sy. R. H Lyniau.
2. J N. Bl.ick, W. II. Retler.

t'ofker Spunlel!*.—Open, uoos.
I. Bonnie Boy Blncher, O. D. Carnes.

PUPPIES—dogs.
I. Keno, H. A. Allen.

Irish Water Spaniels—Open, doos.
I. Ted Ballow, M. F. Care.

CollleH—Ope.n, dogs.
I. Frederick, W. Scnier.

open. HITCHES.
1. Lady, J. C. Ford.
2. Lassie Jean, J. C. Ford.

PUPPIES.
I. Bruce, L. D. Talbotl.
J. Clule. T. Waters.

I'OOdleS ((PEN, IMXiSAND BITCHES.
I. Flake, C. F. Handy.
Hull Ooirs-OPKN, lK)i;s ANI> BITCME)-.

1. SunliKhl. F. C. Neutil.
2. Crip, J. ;i. Harris.

Bull 'J'errlors— OPEN, bitches.
I. ThnrlessGirl, W. R. Watterinan.

PUPPIl.S.
(Crib, A. \V. Fellows.
( John I... v.. Powers.

Kox T«>rrler«—Open, d<xj«.

1. Pukka .Neb W. HuUhinsun.
2. Rex, W. Bailey.
V. Dixby, J. L. Thonisoii.

OPEN, HITCHKS
1. JiKlilh Kllen, L. V. Dunham.
2. Cute, M. n:iiley,

POPPIES.
I. Lealand, H. M.Jones.

.S<'oteli Terrlers-OPKN, |ikx;s and BiTCHEg.
I. Velo<.h. C. W. Barwell.

ItlMi-k and Tnn Terrlerw.
OPr..N. I>UOSANI> HITCHKS.

1. Jerry, J. C. Ford.
2. Cute, H. D. Johnson.

\ork«ililre Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHKti.

I. Peek a Boo, J. C Ford.

Below please find specials for the New
York dog show. The Westuiinst. r Chal-
lenge Cup for the best American br-.l St.
Bernard sired in America and born after
March i. 1890. The cup is to rein.iiii the
property of the Westminster Kennel
Club until won three times bv the same
dog, open to all.

Dachshund Challenge Cup, value j;>5o
Presented by Mr. K. A. Manice. for the
2st Dachshund entered, to be competed

for twice annually, at New York and
Boston. Kntrance fee I5 per each dog,
which shall be for a sweepstake for the
winner each time, the cup to beionie the
property of the exhibitor winniiiji it fwc
times. Entries must be forwarded to the
Forest and Stream, 318 Broadwav, New
York, not later than Febniarv 6. The
competition will be a separte class, and
entries to be published in the Westmin-
ster Kennel Club catalogue.
A lady offers a Japanese bron/.e jar for

the best Japanese Spaniel dog in the
show.
The National Greyhound Club offers

the following cups:
The Westminster Kennel Club Chal-

lenge Cup for the best Deerhound. to be
won three times by one exhibitor before
l)ecoming his absolute propertv at show
designated by the National Greyhound
Club.
The Westminster Kennel Club Chal-

lenge Cup for the best Russi.in Wolf-
hound, conditions same as Deerhound
cup.
The Polhemus Cup for the best Ivng-

lish Setter dog, owned by exhibitor six
months prior to ilate of closing entries
Presented by Henry D. Polhemus, Ivsip,
this cup to become the property of the
individual winning it three times at
shows designated by the National Grey-
hound Club.

Jamrs Morti.mfr. superintendent.
' • .

United States Flelil Trlnls Club.
Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

Permit me to say through the columns
of your paper, in answer to many in-
quiries about a consolation stake for
Pointers born on or after January i, 1S91,
that have not won a first prize in anv
stake at any recognized field trial in
America being run by this club at its
trials at New Albany, Miss., in l"el>ruary
next, that I have no authority to order
such a stake, but I will take pleasure in
bringing the matter before the club at its
meeting, which will be held at the hotel
in New Albany Wednesdav evening,
February 15, and if a sufllcient number
of dogs are on hand ready to start I have
no doubt of a satisfactorv stake being or-
dered, p. T. .Madison,

Sec. and Treas. ir. s F. T. club.

ChleaKo Kennel ( Inli.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.
The Chicago Kennel Club will uive

cash kennel prizes of ^^15 for the follow-
classes: Collies, Knjjiish, Irish and Gor-
don Setters, Pugs, Hull Teriiers, Git-y
hounds. Cockers and Field Spaniels, lox
Terriers and Wolf-hounds. Kennels to
consist of four or more, ni) extra entry
fee. Also two open classes for Toy
Spaniels, one for each sex with a single
prize of Jio in each class. .\Iso second
prizes of $$ in each of the opi n ilasses
for Irish Water Spaniels. \Uo a novice
class for St. Bernards, either sex. fu\ for
first and |5 for seconri. In class fifty,
open class, Gordon .Setter bit. lies, the
prize is I35 instead of ^25. Respectfully,

Chicac.o Kknnkl Ci.i u.
Chicago, Jan. 23, 1893.

Annual MeetluK of the U.S. K. T. Iliib.

Editor Fancihr.s' Journal.
The annual meeting of the Inited

States Field Trials Club, for the purpose
of electing a board of fifteen governors
and transacting such other business as
may come before the meeting, will l)e
held in New Albany, Miss., Wednesilay
evening, February 15, 1,893, at 8, o'clock.

P. T. Madison,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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BLUE RIDGE FUTURITY ENTRIES.

H

IJliio Itlrlse Kennels' Futurity CloseB

with Fll'ty-three Entries.

Editor Fanciers Journai.:

Tkrre Haute, lud.—I enclose the

list of entries, of which there are fifty-

three, for the Blue Ridge Kennels' Tu-

turity Stake, to be run in January or

February, 1894, directly after the closing

of the Southern Field Trial Club's trials

aiul on their grounds, or wherever the

judges may decide. The judges to be as

I)reviously stated, viz., Major J. M. Tay-

lor, of New York; P. H. Hryson, of Mem-
phis. Tenn.; and Patrick Henry, of

Clarksville, Tenn. The purse of $1500

is to divided as follows: I500 to the win-

ner, I400 to the second, |20otothe third,

$100 to the fourth and f 100 each to the

bree lers of the winners of first, second

and third.

This 13, we believe, the largest purse

ever offered for a separate stake.

J L. A<lams enters:
Marks Jov, dog, by Gath's Mark—Princess

Jov.

R I,. Coiiover enters:
Kkd, dog, by Gath's Mark—I'riucess Joy.

Bob Coriper enters:
IlKLi.E S , bitch, by Gatlis Hop^—Tempest.

f-AOlF. Ross, t>itcli,l)y Gath's Hope—Tem-
pest.

W W Diintiiiigton enters:
Hope's Wonder, doR, by Gath's Hope—
Glady's Oladsloue.

Cliarles I. Engle enters:
, bilch. by Gath's Hope—Lady Jean.

H. V Fox enters:
bilch, by Gath's Hope—Countess

Rush.

Viola 1)avi.>;, bitch, by Gath's Hope—Gos-
sip.

S f.riiiit enters-
Dakota Bi'.i.lf., tiilch, by (;alhs Hope-
Trap, Jr.

T. II. Oilibes enters:
lIorB's Gath. dog, by Gath's Hope—Lulu
Hill.

(• H. Hartinet? enters:
, dog. by Oaths M.irk—Queen Blade.

I'alrick Ileiirv enters:
. dog. Gath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

, bitch, Galh's Hoi>c—Gladstone's Girl.

, tiitch, Gath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

. bitch, Gath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

, bilch. Gath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

, bitch, Gath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

, bitch, Gatli's Hope—Gladstone's Girl.

A. L. Hilderbrand enters:

Hi X, dog, by (.ath's Hope—May Noble.

\V". N. Hiuesley enters:
Hoi'K's Pride, dog, by Gath's Hope—Lulu
Hill.

J. K Isgrigg and J. Roessler enter:
Hoi'K's yuEEX, bitch, by Gath's Hope—
yuecn Nolile.

Kerr & Madison enter:
lloPK's Tempest, bitch, by Gath's Hope-
Tempest.

\V. L Kidwell enters:
Great Hope, dog, by Gath's Hope—Minnie
Noble.

A. J. Klofanda enters:
iloETiiE, dog, by Gath's Mark—Paxie Maid.

Manchester Kennel Co , enters:
Collie White, bitch, by Gath's Mark-
Georgia Belle.

Dashing Jok, dog, by Gath's Mark—'".eorgia

Ut:Ue.

Mark's Boy, dog, by Gath's Mark—Georgia
Belle.

Nellie Gladstone, bitch, by Dan Gladstone
—Queen Novice.

Herbert Merriam enters:
HfTURiTV, dog. by Gath's Mark—Eve.

C. 1'. Mingot enters:
. dog, by Gath's Mark—Queen Blade.

J. \ Morrison enters:
Frkd Hope, dog, by Gath's Hope—Lulu
Hill.

T. W. McClelland enters:
Kino Gladstone, dog, by Dan Gladstone—
Laioiiia.

Jack oe Trumps, dog, by Gath's Hope—
Oueen Nahle.

K.iiisch enters:
New Hope, dog,
Bondhu.

by Gath's Hope—Bonnie

M. y. Rogers enters:
BKi.LK HRANr>ON, bitch, by Dan Gladstone-
Queen Novice.

Theirs, dog, by Dan Gladstone—Queen
Novice.

R L. Shannon enters:
HCLMAN, JR , dog, by Gath's Hope—Paul's
Girl.

Speed, bitrli, by Gath's Mark—Gossip.
Clarence Swanman enters:

, bitch, by Gath's Mark—Dot Belton.

J \V. Shriver enters;
Coi:\T Bryson, dog, by Gith's Hope—
Clco S.

Livinoston, dog, by Gath's Mark—Cosette.
Rosa Bonhecr. bitch, by Galh's Mark—
Cosette.

Tea Trav, dog, by Gath's Hope—Cleo S.

J. B Stoddard enters:
Angela, bitch, by Gath's Mark—Lady Jean

C. P. Stokes enters:
Allem, dog, by Gath's Mark—Ruby's Girl.

A: lev Bryan, bitch, by Dan Gladstone-
Belle of Blue Ridge.

Bessie Shoupe, bitch, by Gath's Hope-
Countess Rush.

Harry S.moot, dog, by Dan Gladstone— Belle
Piedmont.

Hope's Rader, dog, by Gath's Hope—Count-
ess Rush.

J. Stump enters:
Lady Hi'l.man, bilcli, by Gath's Mark—
Princess Joy.

F. S. Ward enters:
Dinah, bitch, by (lath's Mark—Kate Ward.

J. W. Whetchel enters:
Juliette, bitch, bv Gath's Mark—Maggie
Noble.

Mildred L., bitch, by Gath's Mark—Maggie
Noble.

PUG DOGS.

UniTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I have had so many inquiries asking

me how is it that your Pug is in such a

healthy condition . And I can only make
reply that he received the best care.

Tliere are some people that think that a

dog does not need any attention. Of
course, some of the common breed of

dogs can thrive with a very little atten-

tion, but you must remember that the

Pug is a dog that has had a great deal of

care for generations back, and if he was

put out in the yard in all kinds of weath-

er he would contract pneumonia and

soon die. I take care that my Pug has

a good place to sleep in. He has his

own little basket with a hair mattress,

and it is covered with a satin cover, and

as soon as it gets a little soiled it is re-

placed by a new one. He has also a lit-

tle cushion covered wjth linen in sum-

mer and with a heavier covering for

winter, that we lay down in the kitchen
or anv room that he may happen to be
in. He is troubled very little with fleas

in the summer for the reason that we
take hiscjveringsont and air them every

dav and wash his basket off with hoi
salt and water, and when we find that he
still has fleas rub all over him a thin

coating of flour of .sulphur and give him
a hot bath, usnig Dr. Clav Glover's dog
soap, and rubl)ing him thoroughly dry
with large gray bath towels. In that

wav he also keeps free of the mange,
which seems to be a great affliction, es-

pecially to Pug dogs.

As to his eating we give him quite a

variety. The veterinary doctors say give

them rich broths. I tried that and I

found that if there was a large variety of

vegetables in it he would not eat it, but

if the soup was rich without many vege-

tables he would eat it. Slop he would
never eat. We also give him liver

slewed and thirk-encd with oilmeal which
ran be oblained at anv large flour store.

Tripe is also good, especially for voung
dogs they will eat it like chicken. Get the
steam cooked tripe and either broil it or

boil it and iiive it to them two or three

times a week. Also a piece of beef
boiled down with a very little water and
thickened un with rice. All these things

are better than a plain diet of bread and
met. Peef is very heavy for them. Veal
ought never to be given them unless it

is a veal bone which is softer than other
bones. Too Jiiiich chicken is not good
for them. Neither aie chicken bones.

Rv giving careful attention to the room
the dog is in, not having it too warm so

they are rendered stupid, and not letting

thrtn be in too cold a place without
proper exercise, giving them good food
and f.eqncnt washings in the summer
and frequent rubbing down in the win-

ter (I use to rub them down a pair of

flannel gloves, made out of a piece of red

flannel), you will find that you will soon
have a dog that everyone will admire
and be asking vou as many questions as

they do me about the care of my dog.

Furthermore give the dog plenty of ex-

ercise, not all at once, but say, take the

dog a good run in the morning, another
in the middle of the dav. and a good run

at night an<l the dog will repay you by
sleeping well and being bright and frolic-

some in the morning. Hoping these

hints will be ot benefit to some of the

numerous readers of The Journal and
will help them to breed a handsome
breed of Pugs. L. Cottrkll.

C.WINE EPILEPSY.

From Kennel, I-'arin and Poultry Yard.

All dogs are more or less liable to fits,

the form most frequently met with being

epileptic. These attacks are often mis-

taken for rabies, and the poor animals
are killed in consequence. Fits often

come on momentarily. The dog is ap-

parently in his usual health, when he
suddenly reels, falls down, and is seized

with violent convulsions, in which the
jaws are clamped and the tongue some-
times severely bitten, the mouth is filled

with frothy saliva, and the eyes become
prominent. The causes which lead to fits

are nervous irritability, suckling large

litters, worms, dentition, sudden fear or

excitement, rapid exertion when the
animal is very fat, too much exertion

immediately after feeding, and too much
flesh meat. In many instances the fit

passes off rapidly, and the dog is all

right again in five minutes. Sometimes,
however, after the fit has passed, the dog
will be quite unconscious for half an
hour. As soon as he regains his feet he
makes off as fast as be can, or rushes at

those around him, which is the most un-
pleasant symptom and one that has un-

doubtedly ltd to his being considered

mad and slaughtered. One fit is often

the precursor of others. Directly a dog
is seized with one of these fits he should
be fastened up, so as to prevent his biting

anyone, and also to keep him for bolt-

ing, but care must be taken not to tighten

the collar too nmch. Cold water should
be freely dashed on his head and face,

and if a tap is handy it may be turned on
to him. This is the best mode of cure.

In the after treatment an attempt should
be made to remove the cause. If worms,
then the sooner they are dealt with the

better. If from sudden excitement or

fear of noise, these must be avoided as

far as possible, at the same time trying
to accustom the dog to them. If from
suckling, the pups should be withdrawn,
and the bitch fed liberally and strength-

ened by means of tonics, and so on with
each cause. If coma succeeds the attack

ammonia should be rubbed on the nos-

trils and gums rubbed with brandy. In

very severe cases the head may be ad-

vantageously rubbed with a mustard of
turpentine embrocation.

» m •

A DOG THAT ADOPTED A KING.

THE FANCIERS' JOl RXAL.
THE DOGFORTHEFAKM.

Death of the I.,lttle Pet of the King ot

Greece.

From the Levant Herald.

The King of Greece has just lost a little dog,

which he came by in a rather curious way. He
was at some manccuvies a number of years ago,
standing amid his staff, when it suddenly made
Its appearance, no one knew whence, and sta-

tioned itself at the King's feet. All attempts to
dislodge it were fruitless, and it remained there
until the end of the review.
When the King went to his carriage, the little

dog walked in front of him, "as proud as
Punch." with his tail erect, and scrambled first

into the carriage before anyone could say him
nay. Arrived at the palace, he darted in first

and insisted on remaining wit 1 the King. His
Majesty, who is sliglitly superstitious, said the
dogs persistency was a good omen that at any
rate he had one faithful friend, and from that
time forward it slept in his bedroom and scarce-
ly ever left him.

It was a most supercilious little dog, and
would never take notice of any one except the
King, whom it seemed to idolize. The dog died
the other day, much to the sorrow of his master.

»

Itaw DoK Tasted Good.

From the St. Louis Glol>e-Democrat.

"The sweetest meat I ever tasted was a piece of

raw dog," said E. S. Crowder, a newly elected

member of the Ananias Club, which was hold-

ing a Sunday afternoi n session at the S nthern.
•No, this is not a story of shipwreck, of tossing
in an o)>en boat on a wide wide sea, with never
a sail in sight. We were sailing in a prairie
schooner over the plains of the Texas Panhandle,
'way back yonder in tUe '50s. There were four
of us in the party, and we were heading for one
of the outposts ot civilization known as Carteza's
Ranch. In crossing a swollen ford of the Red
Kiver our wagon npsct and we lost the last

mouthful of our provisions and the last charge of
our powder. We were four days' drive from our
destination, and nearly as far from any other
place we knew of where food could be obtained.
We pushed forward, our horses faring well on
the grass, but we could not do the Nebuchadnez-
zar act. I rigged up a bow and arrows and tried

to kill a jack rabbit, but failed. On the third day
we grew desperate, collected some dry brush,
and sacrificed a half starved dog that was sharing
our wretched fortunes. Then we discovered
there was not a match in the party. I had read
of Indians kindling a fire by rubbing two dry
sticks together, and I sawed away until my
hands were blistered and my patience worn to a

frazzle without producing a spark. Then I seized

a knife and carved the dog. He was not a beau-
tiful fiog in life, and death did not improve his
appear.ince. but to the lour famished men who
picked his bones he seemed a dish fit for the
gods."

Or, Working Sheepdogs—Their Selec-

tion, Use and Training.

BY EDWIN H. MORRIS.

The American farmer's dog is a cur and a nuis

ance.—J. H. D. in The Dog On the Farm.—
Fanciers' Journal Christmas number 1891.

This is an utilitarian age and American-

are a practical people,yet $6500 is readily

given for a purely ornamental St. Ber-

nard whilst the farmer has to be content

with something the darkie said was hall

hound, and when pressed to disclose the

species of the other half he guessed it

was "just dog."

Utility though has had more to do with

the imorovement of man's best friend

than is generally supposed, but it was

m times long past that such a criterion

was applied to the dog, the nineteenth

century being an age when "fancy" at-

tired in a costume decked with dollar

bills and accompanied with fickle fash-

ion as a partner, leads the cotillion to

the tune of the ornamental rules. Tht-

proteges of this alliance are removed be-

yond the law which provided for tht-

survival of the fittest, and thus a first

cousin of the butcher's dogs of northern

Europe becomes the r.oble and majestic

St. Bernard and the Scotch Sheepdog be

comes the beautiful sable Collie, each of

undoubted partisian blood.

The music may be entrancing, fickle

fashion may wink coquettishly and fancy

look prosperous and happy, whilst the

nymphs apply plenty of attractions to

the seduction of the gay and shallow ad-

mirers and critics alike, but after the

Christmas festivities will come the bal

ancing of accounts, and when the bub
bles are gone the water will flow right

on in its mission of usefulness. The
practical man does not try to catch the

bubbles, but turns the stream to his pur
poses, just as the practical fancier does

not try to breed a crack, but rather a

succession of those of uniform excel-

lence.

The ornamental era has come before

the useful in this country, and whilst

fanciers are complaining of Jack of scope

and appreciation for their high-bred

stock, there is always a demand for the

useful The ranchmen of the west

wanted dogs tl).at would protect their

cattle from the Solves. Instead of those

devoted to the breeding of dogs and the

journals devoted to their interests rec-

ommending the introduction of the

sturdy, swift Afteharkas of Russia, that

will tackle and kill the wolfor give battle

to any four-legged marauder, as well as

help in rounding the stock, an exhibi-

tion was given with a dog that is only a

Wolf-hound in name and a Deerhound
that has only enough of savagery left in

him to tackle the non-combative.
The sheep farms of Dakota and the

Eastearn States where scattered flocks

are kept made a demand for workina;

dogs, and the answer was, try the Scotch

Collie, but as they had been bred for

generations for bench show points, utili-

ty and intelligence being sacrificed at

tfae shrine of the ornamental, they proved

worthless or disappointing.

Farmers generally wanted dogs that

would help with the stock and act as

watchdogs. The fancier replied that it

did not pay to raise or import such, so

they took the nondescript. If in the.se

latter instances the bob-tailed Sheepdcg
had been obtained, or Collies from woik

ing strains off the Welsh Hills, or from

the Scotch Sheep folds had been intro-

duced, the American farmer's dog of to-

day might not have been "a cur ami a

nuisance," but highly prized, useful .is

sistants to their owners, saving him both

work and wages and giving those at tiie

homestead a sense of security. Besides,

marauding curs would not now infest the

country, making sheep raising a risky

pursuit.

In speaking of the selection and use of

the dog for the farm, it is therefore ne-

cessary to remember that they have

under present conditions to contend with

their own species in guarding their herds

or flocks, and for this purpose none can

excel the old English bob-tailed Sheep-

dog, for he does not appreciate the qual-

ity of mercy, and will fight to a kill with

Any dog that molests Atock, or anything

else lost in his charge, but he can rarely
be got to round a flock of sheep, and
therefore whilst he will do everything
else a CuUie will, he has to give way in
this important point, but he certainly
surpasses the Collie in his qualifications
at a guardian, and as this is equally im-
portant iu America a combination may
be desirable. The Welsh (harlequin)
Collie is to some extent an exception,
and some breeds of Scotch Collies will
fight marauders; but thev are invariably
lacking iu determinatioii. and too light
in build. The Heeler, as well as the
English drover's dogs, are lacking in
cs.sentials, or have deterent faults which
need not be explained. The Esquimaux
type of farmers' dogs, common in some
parts of Europe, together with the differ-
ent varieties found in France, may also
he dismissed as below the standard of the
dogs the Scottish shepherds have.given
to the world.

The old English bob-tailed Sheepdog
and the Scotch Collie are the only two
whose qualifications entitle them to the
consideration of the American farmer
and consequently to the American fan-
cier. In each case we find a prominent
characteristic whicli is highly desirable
and we are reminded of the Welshman
who had long been contented with his
own dog until one day his sous obtained
a new dog of the Collie breed, and their
father was so elated on seeing him work
that he rushed home to his wife and I

throwing open the door, excitedlv he '

told her that "the bovs had a new dog i

that would gather and bring the sheep '

to them, and keep them in a ring so that I

they could catch any one thev chose in '

the tp'U field."

Wheu at the late Inter-statc fair at
Trenton, N. J , the imported working
Sheep dogs were exhibited penning
sheep, one farmer remarke<l that such
dogs were worth a flock of sheep, which
IS the American way of expressing sur-
prise and estimating the worth of things
which differs somewhat from that of the
Welshman. When told that the dog
Wallace had been specially selected b^
. duse he was .sturdy enough and had it
III his nature to protect his sheep from
curs as well as uudomcsticated brutes this
farmer guessed "Wallace waslhesort'thev
wanted round his way," and he wanted
lo arrange for a puppy from him. Tlieu
he wanted to know where he conld get
It trained, and it is just such natural in-
«iuiries The Fanciers' Journal wants
nie to answer, for its mission is like that
<if the Sheep dog—one of utility.

jSo leaving nineteen-story language lo
'

those who sometimes appear like the 1

dog that bayed at the moon whilst the
fox got away with his supper, I must say
plainly that the New Jer.sey farmer was '

right in concluding that what suited the
Welshman will suit him, provided of
course, there is also present what is sec-
ondary in Wales—suflScient pluck to
tackle the nrarauders found in this coun-
try so there need not be anything more
said as to selection and use, but now
-omes the training. Well, that is like
the cow that was nearly white which the
'^city boarders" took for a ghost in the
dark. Farmer Frost was sure no ghosts
Iiaunted his place, and the rearer they
;; >t to the cow the less ghost-like she ap-
peared. Taking old Daisy by the tail
farmer Fro.st suggested that if one of his
•)oarders put his green glasses over the
' ow s eyes he thought perhaps she would
- ommence to devour something rather
indigestible.

*

The difficulty of getting the ordinary
armer s dog to do an vthing but eat must
have prompted the training query, and
Hlieu a dog with natural inbred aptitude
'lid intelligence is got all the mystery
vanishes for he takes to the work just as
I tic cow does to anything green.
Having got a youngster made of the

right stuff, and with a level head, the
next thing is to get him attached to who-
<'ver has care of the stock before he gets
'prior attachment for the kitchen. He
^liould therefore be kept in the barn
•^ nil or near the .stock, and orders should
"^ given that he who takes care of the
"'".',' shall be the only one to feed it.'arm hands change too frequently and
""not generally know enough to bring
out and foster the dog's good qualities
^o the boss or his son should take the
pupil in hand. The Welsh shepherds
"re very harsh and severe with their
' ogs sin.piy because thev have to possess
plenty of g„t or they will never stand

rf ''"ffJ'^
'^'°''^ a"<i continual expos-

'•re, and they want to fiprj out at once

whether the dog is worth the trouble of
training. To a great extent this is
applicable to America for the dog has to
be on the alert all night, and busy all
day, so stamina is quite as essential as
natural instinct and the efore the pupil
should he alwavs at the heel of his mas-
ter, who should temper rigor with kind-
ness.

The old Welsh code which was nearly
a thousand years old reads "of whatever
kind the dog may be, its value is four
pence, unless it be a Shepherd dog. and
that is three score pence in value it it
will go before the cattle in the morning
and come behind them at even, and
make three turns round them in the
night and that can be certified by the
owner, with a neighbor above his door,
and another below his door," hence it is
clear how much utility had to do with '

values of dogs in the olden times, how
long it has taken to bring the Sheep dog
to its present state, and how exacting

;

[

was the test they weie subjected to in
I the country which now produces the

i

most suitable dog. for the pastoral re-
quirements of America and those which '

I

from the other standpoint of skill and
i

intelligence will outclass any other dog
than can lie brought agaitist them, as
proved by their success at the Sheep doe

'

trials of Britain.

Stamina and intelligence are therefore
essentials, so that work anil the constant
companionship of their instructor are
also absolutely necessary. Until the
pupil is at least nine months little should
be attempted in the way of systematic
training, for the mental faculties are
rarely sufficiently developed to retain
the instruction and having to supplant
the desire to play there is a likelihood of

C)7

none are near to direct or to keep him to
his work, and the resolution lo face dan-
ger in doing what he is told. America
IS a great country, great in extent par-
ticularly; therefore it is not of such im
portance that every blade of grass is nib-

I

bled off on each hill and niduntain side,
I

but there are those farmets' dogs which
I are curs and nuisances, and if anything
stands between them and well-fed mut

I

ton It must he bold and resolute, and for

I

other reasons it is absolutely necessary
to foster and maintain the traits of this
sort.

This same end niav he reached by
I

kind treatment, blended with firmness,
,

and if the pupil is, as has already been
said, willing, he must, to a great e'xtent
be obedient, but at this stage snecific orl
<lers must be given and carried out. If

:
the pupil has not been taught to go to
heel he should be put on cl'ain and by
jerking him back when he attempts to
get beyond the instrtictt.r. using the word
'heel," which if followed up when he is

off the ctiain, correcting any disoljedi-
ence by a r.troke from a whip or the hand
there will be no difficulty. He should
next be taught to drop at the word
"down," which may be taught by calling
him to "heel," then pressing hini-to the
ground. He should only rise at the
word "come." and the instructor should
gradually teach him to remain whilst he
Koes to some distance, alwavs associating
the raising of the hand with "down,"
and the swing of the arm with "come"
or "go on." Care must be taken not to
proceed with another thing until it is
quite certain the first is mastered. Be-
fore going further it will be as well to
begin to u.se the whistle, using a sharp
note once for "come" and the same note

4

creating a distaste for what should be a
source of pleasure.
There are two strong forces in the

canine nature which may be used in the
earlier stages, the love of human com-
panionship and of approbation. If these
are fostered the mental faculties de-
velop, and when the age of nine months
is reached the pupil will know from tone
or gesture just how his instructor feels,

and will be anxious to do its utmost to
secure the mark of approval, be it a kind

,

word or a pat. At this age there should
be present stamina, brains and willing

i

ness to please, which are elements that
j

should be insisted on by those selecting
!

a dog for the farm. The Welsh shef>- l

herds think nothing of walking twenty-
'

five miles or more for a mate of high- '

class ability. They will discard all pups i

without an intelligent eye and full skull,
1

and if those that pass this first scrutiny >

aLso live through the hardships and pun-
[

ishmcnts they are subjected to on the
I

Welsh mountains, they are bound to have
|

stamina and obedience. The shepherds
are harsh and often cruel For a mis-
take they will beat the dog until he can
not stand, and if he does not turn up at

the hut with a creeping penitence, ready
to lick his master's hand in return for the
slightest encouravjement, or almost sink
through the earth at a harsh tone, the
verdict is "he would never be worth his
keep," and another dog is taken in hand.
There is no doubt that there is a rugged
wilful tendency in the nature of the most
likely dogs, and severity seems to be
necessary to turn it to its full advantage,
when it is seen in the determination to

die rather than let anything be molested,
the will to seek for the lost sheep for

iniles on the bleak niouutain side when

twice for getting him to drop at a dis-
tance.

The next step should be to take him
to the field where the flock ii, and there
put him through what he has been
taught, finally giving the words "go on"
when near the sheep, when it will proba-
bly he demonstrated that the rounding
instinct has been inherited, and he will
show his anxiety to go round and drive
the flock. In the event of any uncertain-
ty on this point the instructor should go
round the flock whenever he approaches
and never straight up to the sheep.
Should any of the flock break away the
dng should not be allowed to follow un-
less it is quite certain he is swift enough
to round and head them off, otherwise he
will learn to chase and split up the sheep
and also to bark, which is considered ob-
jectionable and at Sheepdog trials it goes
against the dog. unless he is ordered to

[

bark at them or urged by his master to
get the sheep out of a tight place.

It is always best to have sheep that
have been used to the dog for the start,
and it is as well to have the flock in a
corner for the early lessons.afterwards ro-
ing round them to drive them to another
place. The keeping of them together
may be taught by getting a few separated
from the rest and sending the dag after
them. At the words "go on ' they will be
sure to run for the flock and thus will
the dog learn an important thing and
become useful in the removal of the
sheep from one pasture to another. He
should l)e called to heel as the sheep near
each other, and this may be practiced on
a wider method later on, l>y leaving
three or four of the flock behind, aiid
when at a distance send the dog for
them, then as they near the rest walk

I

on and the dog should look for the call
,

to heel, and failing it will do with the
:

flock what he has been used to doiiii;
I
with the few, thus will he have learned
to fetch and also to drive the flock alter
his master, who may after a while ride
or drive ahead and the flock may be
safely taken many miles in such a man-
ner.

When progress has been made the pu-
pil will be valuable because of the time
and lal)or he saves, and if it is de.siratile
to make him thoroughly accomplished,
or to take care of sheep without the
presence of his master he niav be told to
drop, whilst his master goes to a distance,
and when left alone for some time he will
naturally keep the flock together from
force of previous training. He may also
be left to take the flock to water and
bring them back to his master after sev-
eral times doing so in his company.

It will be as well to teach one or two
more commands during this process.
The pupil has learned to come to heel on
one sharp whistle and to drop on two
sharp notes. A long, steady note may be
associated with the "fetch," which is
used when he is required to gather stray
sheep. Then he may be directed without
coming to heel and losing time. Should
he drive too slow one can easily make
him increase his pace by walking away,
and if too fast one sharp note will make
him drop, and the long one may be used
again wheu they have rested. A succes
sion of notes may be used to attract his
attention or bring him to a stop without
his coming to heel, and he should obey
a wave of the hand to alter his ci)urse
when thus brought to a stop.
There are many other things which

may be taught with ease when the edii
cation has proceeded thus far. but care
must be taken not to overdo it, or to do
it iu too short a period. During the
course given he must, of necessity. U-
taught to always ro behin<l his master
and not between him and the flock. .\
slow, prolonged, low tone may be sub
stunted for the command to drop, used
when the dog is driving too fast, and it

may be associated with the woni "steady.

"

A rapid, prolonged, shrill note may also
be used for the dog to (luicken his pace
and the words "get on" may be used in'
connection with it.

All these remarks apuly to cattle as
well as to sheep.
Some finishing touches may be re-

quired for competition at Slieep dog
trials, when dogs are expected to find
three sheep set at liberty at a distance,
drive these rapidly without splitting
round certain marks an<l through obsta-
cles, finally penning them with the as-
sistance of his master.

It will be found that the one who has
taught the dog can do more with him .it
a trial, and all that is necessary bevond
the course given is to get the dog use<l to
strange places and objects, and to put
him through the tests beforehand, niak
ing htm execute his orders in a smart
manner, for the lime at such events is
limited, and merit gauged very much
according to rapidity.

In England and Wales trials are very
frequent and competition very strong,
and it is considered by those competent
to decide that were such events arranged
in coniiection with the fairs given
throughout America, .similar to that
undertaken at the late Inter-State Fair
at Trenton, N. J., it would be of inesti-
mable value to those engaged in lural
pursuits, and indirectly benefit all who
are interested in the welfare of the dog.

Maklnir Utte of Illin.

From tht Washington Star.

"There's nothing but bark to that dog
of yours." said Slimmins.

"I know it," replied Slammins. "im
thinking very seriously of starting a tan-
nery."

—Owners of valuable dogs should have
Ashmont's book on their care and man
agement, credited here and in Europe as
the best work on the subject. Trice, fj.How to tram a dog. "It far surj.asses
all others," says all trainers of the grand
book. "Modern Training and Handling."
by B. Waters, the scholarly wtiter. lotivr
a professional trainer, field' tiial handler
and reporter for the American Field.
Hi ice. J2.J65. These books sent post-pai.l
on receipt of price. J. E. Thaver. Piil.-

hahingCo., 24S Boylston Street', li^iston.

Maw, * »
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FIXTURES.

INmltry Shows.
J.iii. .10 l'cl>. ^— The Central Massachusetts

Toiillry Club. Worcester, Mass. John B.
Bowker, seiretarvand treasure.

l"ct> 1 4 -Hrooiiif J'ciiillry Club, Bindhamton, N.
V. (Ji-CfKe Bennett, secretary.

l'"eb. 15.—Ohio State Poultry Association, Col-
umbus, O. M. F. I,ee, secretary.

Htb. r4 iH.-New Hngland I-ight Brahma Club,
Bustun, Mass. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary,
Stouehain Mass.

Heb. S IS- Uoylrslown Poultry and Pigeon Asso-
ciation. U. I. James, secretary, Doylestown,
Pa.

Feb 17-^2.—Thf Great Philadelphia Show.
Warnt-r Davis, .sec eta ry, i6 S. Broad Street,
Pliiladt'lphia, I'a. A. P'Omvcs, President.

Feb. 28-Mar. 4.—The Great New York Show. H.
V. Crawford, .secretary, Montclair, N. J.
Robert Colgate, president.

NOTES IN PASSING.

According to well founded rumors,

several hitherto score card champions
were converted at New Haven and have
come out in favor of comparison judg-
ing. The latter is steadily growing in

favor and among its advocates are many
of America's best breeders.

•••

This may not be pleasant news for our
score card friends, but it can't be helped.

The reasons that lead exhibitors to for-

sake the score card are pretty substantial

and it is almost futile for the enemies of
comparison judging to decry the latter.

Better face the inevitable and attempt to

either simplify the score card or accept

comparison with certain modifications.
*

« «

Sc<>re carl advocates cannot complain
of a lack of variety in score cards. It

w«s commonly supposed that only the
official A. V. A. card was to l>e in vogue,
yet we find in addition the omnibus card
of J. Y. Kicknell, the new fangled deci-

mal card of I. K. Felch, the three ply
I'lctcher sheet, the Kmery, Sewell, Hitch-
cock iS; Hewes and Pratt cards. Flach is

superior to the other according to the
views of the inventors. As long as such
lack of unity exists among the score card
contingent, the "comparison gang," as

one rabid fellow on t'other si«le calls th»-

anti .score card men, will go the even
tenor of its peaceful way.

•••

This is a p'lenomenal winter, and the
fact that a number of Cochins moulted
their tail feathers suddenly at a recent
show will n<)t sui prise well seasoned fan-

ciers. The latter have experienced such
winters before.

* *
The show held at Brooklyn, N. Y., last

week, did i.ot bring out a large number
of entries, neither did the attendance
come up to expectations. For a city of
nearly one million inhabitants. Brooklyn
is extremely backward in supporting
shows of any kind.

«

The New jersey State Poultry Associa-
tion will probably hold its next show at

Newark, N. J.
» » .

*
1'. 1-arrir Rackham is conveniently

located in the large building occupied
by Spratis' Patmt in New York City. He
has fitted up a large wareroom, and deals
in incidiators, poultry appliances and
foods, besides attending to the benching
and cooping department of Spratts. He
reports business as being immense, and
hi-, time so occupied that he cannot give
a", mmb attention to poultry shows as in

the uast.

•

The pmspei-ts for the great New York
show are very bright, so Mr. T H- Terry
in form* d ui last week. Secretary Craw,

ford hiiufi a pi)S«-on fancier, ban worked

up a large entry in pigeons, and hopes to

offer some valuable specials.

The entries for the New York show
close February 13. We believe this to

be a mistake, as a later date would have
enabled the New York management to

secure liberal entries at the Philadelphia

show, wh'ch precedes New York about

ten da vs.

« •

The secretary of the Philadelphia show
reports over 301 applications for pre-

mium li.sts in the past week. This is un-

usually large, considering the fact that

the list is only being mailed.

*
* »

The special premium circnilar of the

Philadelphia Poultry and Pigeon Club
will be ready by February 8, and will

contain full particulars regarding the

maguificent challenge cups and cash

prizes offered. The poultry contingent
of the club is doing good work in the

above respect, and we hope the pigeou
fanciers will take particular pains in se-

curing si>ecial prizes TnK Fancikrs'
Journal starts the ball by offering a

handsome solid silver challenge cup for

the best short-headed variety. Now let

the manyjpigeon fanciers of the (juakcr

City take off their coats and work up a

long list.

«

During the past four weeks many poul-

trymen had occasion to ponder over the

hen-house problem. When the mercury
flirts with the marks below the /.ctcr

notch the poorly constructed hen lioiises

give eloquent testimony of their worlh-

lessness in .\rctic temperatures. By
poorly constructed we include all from
the high-priced ornamental structure

to the carelessly constructed cheap
rookery.

» »

The question then arises, "what is a

well-constructed hen hoii>c like." To
answer this wouUl require a page or two,

for there may be dozens of plans that are

good, and we need only got at the pr n-

ciple involved. We will briefly «le-

scribe a house which suits us and our
fowls.

• •

Before doing so we must bear in mind
that artificial heat in a hen house is not

desirable, especially in this jiart of the

United States. F.xcept where pullets and
hens are to be forced into laying during
the cold mouths we do not believe artifi-

cial heat should. ever be used in any hen
house, no matter in what part of the

world it is located.

• •
Fowls must have pure air and warmth

at night. To secure lx>th is a simple mat-
ter. For thirty fowls build a house six-

teen feet long, eight feet deep, seven feet

high in front and four feet high in the

back. T^se cheap siding, and cover with

three-ply tar felt roofing paper. I)ivi«le

the house into two sections. Kach sec-

tion is eight by eight feet. One half of

this section board up and use for roosting

room, the other half is an open shed
facing south or southeast. The door of
roosting room opens into shed, and for

cold weater have a trap cut in to allow

fowls to enter .shed without opening
the door. There is one window in the

roosting roon; opening on the same side

as the shed. Ins'.ead of glass we use oiled

muslin. The perches are on a i)latform

in the rear of the house, the nest boxes
being underneath. The fifteen fowls in

each section orcnpy these jierchcs, and
their heads nearly touch the rear end of
the sloping roof. On very cold days and
uight* we close the sheds with juubHu

screens. We have never had combs
frozen in such a house, and fowls have
always remained healthy. Water, of

course, froze hard in the shed, but the

temperature over the platform was suffi-

ciently warm to keep the fowls comfort-

able. There are no ventilators in the

house, as the pure air finds ingress through
the muslin without causing draughts.

This is a simple, old fashioned house,

that costs about $1 to build for each hen,

but it answers nearly all retjuirements.

• «

The bottom of the shed is covered with
six inches of leaves, and on the siaes the

feeding troughs are placed twelve inches
from the ground. The floor of the roost-

ing room is twelve to fifteen inches

higher and covered with hemlock
boanls.

«
» »

The trouble with most hen houses in

the winter time is too much air space
over the heads of fowls. As the animal
heat of the fowls is considerable it is en-

tirely lost in the useless atmosphere
above, consequently the house is cold and
the fowls are uncomfortable.

« *

Another poor grade of house is one
built of matched siding without the

paper covering. When first put on this

siding is tight enough, but after it is

once thoroughly dried, the wind will

blow through the cracks and play havoc
with the chickens.

* *
The above remarks may help a few to

study the hen house problem more thor-

oughly, and while our plan may not suit

others, it has at least the merit of being
a success, and we think the principle

correct. However, we should be glad to

hear from our readers on the subject, and
would suggest that they send us sketches

of their houses if i)ossible.

•

G. C. Skeltou is a modest practical

poultry raiser in the (juiet town of Nor
wood. Pa. He has about twenty Plym-
outh Rock pullets which have laid re-

markably well <luring the past four

weeks, the best record being sixteen eggs
in one d^y. We asked Mr. Skeltou what
he fed to his fowls: "Boiled oats in the
morning and yellow corn at nights," was
his answer. He further explained that

this food gave him the best returns in

quantity and quality of eggs.

* »

The above poullryman is preparing to

engage largely in the egg business in the

future, and is particular as to the (juality

of the hen fruit he sells. His customers
pay him fifty cents per dozen for all the

eggs his little flock lays. He has struck

the right chord when he sings "quality.'-

Quantity can be produced, but too often

at the expense of quality. What fastid-

ious customers want is large sized and
rich yolked eggs. To produce such re-

quires rich food and skillful feeding.

.\ subscriber wishes to know when to

hatch Bantams, in the spring or in the

summer. The spring is the best time by
a large majority. I'eed the breeding
fowls generously, but the young Ban-
tams should have little or no fattening

food. Oats is the best grain for flame
Bantam chicks. Feed it ground and
mix it with a little bran, allow the

youngsters plenty of range on the lawn,

field or pasture. This will give well

developed hard feathered birds.

«
* «

The Fanciers' Publishing Company
has been favored with an unusually large

number of orders from fauciers for fine

stationery aud [otl^cr printiug. An in

THB FAXCIER^' JOlTRXAl..
well known, the above company owns the
largest and finest stock of cuts in this

country, which is of great value to those
that re(|uire artistic illustrations on their

note heads and in their circulars and
catalogues. The prices charged are

reasonable for the class of work, and
while we do not compete with those that

pay a specialty of cheap printiug, we
invite a careful inspection of our prices.

OPEN POULTRY HOUSES.

Several articles appearing in this issue

throw considerable light on the open
shed and out <loor roosting of fowls.

This is another case of "a condition con-
fronting us, and not a theory."

«
« •

The premium list of the Doylestown
Poultry and Pigeon Association is at

hand. The second annual show takes
place February 9, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 15

at Doylestown, Pa. The latter place is

in a rich farming country and alive with
fanciers, and the show promises to be a

good one. Premium lists can be had by
addressing Howard I. James, Doyles-

town, Pa.

* •

Secretary Thacher informs us that the

Interstate Fair will be held at Elmira, N.
Y., August 28 to September 9, inclusive,

two full weeks.

* »
One of the many valuable special

prizes is the twenty five dollar solid silver

challenge cup offered by the Philadel-

phia Tatlersall's for the breeding pen of

fowls best adapted for utility and practi-

cal farm purposes. This .should bring
out many entries.

»

The third annual premium list of

the New Kugland Light Brahma Club
is a very neat affair. The next show-

takes place in Faneuil Hall, Boston,

February 14 to 17. Premium lists can
be had by aildressing G. W. Cromack,
Stoueham, Mass.

Open vs. Closed Roosts.

On page eight of your January 7 issue,
I see our southern editor, Mr. Davis.asks
for experience as to "Tress vs. Houses
for Poultry in the South." I have tried
both ])lans and herewith are the re
suits. In 1890 I tried keeping a pen of
Laiigshans in the open. They did not
roost in trees, but I made roosts for them
out of two by four scantling on wood
horses two feet from the ground. I gave
these birds the same care and attention
that I did the birds who had houses. We
had that year a very rainy ami cold win-
ter. These birds stood the weather very
well, none of them sick, not a case of
roup but they did not lay one half of the
eggs that the birds that ha<l warm houses
to roost in did. My house was sixty
feet lonjj by fifteen feet wide, weather
boarded on the north, east and west.
South side was boarded up four feet and
lathed the other four feet. I had board
floors one and a half feet from the
ground, the house was rlivided into four

(4) compartments of fifteen feet each.
All the birds in these houses layed well
all during the winter, but had a few
cases of roup and lost a few birds, this

was when my yards were located at New
Orleans, La., when 1 moved to my pres-
ent location (Bay .St. Louis, Miss. ) I

made my houses as follows: A goo 1

tight roof and boarded solid on nortli

and west, slated on south and east, mv
chickens now all lay well and have done
so all winter antl we have had some verv
cold and wet weather. I consider my
plan of houses the best for the south. I

have only had one case of roup this

winter.
I have now thirty Langshan chicks

about two weeks old all doing nicely. I

coop the hens in coops made of good
boxes with lathed runs for hen, but let

the chicks have the range of the farm. I

think it l-est to confine the hens as they
are sure to cany the chicks to far frooni
shelter in case of raiu. I use pine straw
for heeding for bottom of coops and also

scatter a lot of it on floors of bouiieB.

A. K. SttAW,

Hditor Fancikrs' Journal.

I have just finished reading "Down in

Dixie" by a staff corresiondeut, and will

relate my experience of how we did it in

Jersey, in answer to the following: "Aud
when anyone argues tliat trees or a shed
ire l>etter than a tight poultry house as a
roosting place, ask them where they got
their information." To begin, I must
distinctly say that I know nothing about
hens roosting in trees, but cau give some
little experience as to open poultry
houses.

We will go back a few years, when I

was a boy at home, and when I did not
have the "chicken fever" as I now have
it, but only kept chickens for the. eggs
they would furnish and the flesh they
would supply the table.

It would make you and a great many
others open their eyes at that time to see
them. This was before the time of New-
Jersey being settled with so many chicken
cranks, aud I look back and then com-
pare the cranks with those of to-day, I see
an entirely different business that has
added to New Jersev's wealth. This was
long before the late T. Wilton Hill, of
Jamesbug, C. A. Reed or Mr. Daven-
port of Englishtown, ever thought of
thoroughbred poultry, aud fauciers such
as they are were not thought of in that
section of the country. At that time I
was living at Englishtown, and my only
idea of poultry was as an egg machine,
and eggs as so much money at the stores
and for our private use.

At that time fancy poultry, shows,
score cards aud comparison judging were
things unknown in that place, and my
only ambition was to get our hens to lay
more eggs and have the birds weigh
more than our neighfx)rs, aud this is how
I succeeded.
To commence, we had al)o it fifty hens

and several roosters of ah kinds and all
colors, and of breeds of every unknown
kind. There was our pet hens and our
pet mothers. Our layers and out setters,
our speckle hen and our "yeller" hen'
and also our pet Bantam. Who in the
country does not have one? I have seen
one on almost every farm.

Ours was a small, pure white one, who
wasaprivilegedcharacterandhadtherun
ol the whole place, even in the garden,
and who would come marching up the
path to the house, and if the kitchen
door was closed would cackle until it
was opened, and would then go the cra-
<ile ill the sitting-room and there deposit
her small white eggs, aud then cackle
and look so proud. But I am getting
away from my theme. At first I did not
have very good success with our hens
1 hey would not lay nor they would not
set and I was at the foot of the ladder
and was willing to give up in despair. I
iMJught roosters, I traded roosters and I
traded eggs for setting, but the thought
never entered mv mind as to sending
away to buy eggs for hatching. My com-
]>anions would leave me away in the
rear as to the number of eggs collected,
or his rooster was a larger bird than
inuie, or his hens would weigh so much
more and lay larger eggs and more of

60
chickens and now comes the experience
of^ keeping them, They were always fed
whole corn in the evening and morninir
in pleasant weather a little rye, for we
raised no wheat there, and during cold
weather they often had for breakfast hot
buckwheat cakes, that were left from our
table. By that I do not mean the leav-
ings but a good heaping milk pan full.And how they would eat them Mvcoop was a shed roof building built on
the end of the barn and was about
twenty feet square, and facing the south
It was tightly built with the sides bat-
toned. But the only diflference from the
coops of to-day was that the south sidewas made of slats, about two inches wide
between every slat a space of one inch,ims acted as window for light and also
for air. On pleasant days the door was
opeii and so the place was flooded with
sunlight. This front was open bothsummer and winter. There was verv few
days that the chickens were not allowed
to run at large. They had pleutv ofroom and plenty of fresh water' and
were always healthy. We alwavs had
plenty of eggs both summer and winter
and the ueighbors always came to me for
eggs when they had none, which was
most all winter long. I always had two
nundred hens and two roosters. Here is
another theory knocked in the head, two
roosters running with two hundred hens
at large, with a coop with a slant front
with plenty of eggs all the year round!
and what is more the eggs were all fer-
tile. I have frequently taken thirteen
young chicks from under a hen with
thirteen eggs. Roup was unknown tome aud so was all other diseases. Of
course, I had chickens to die occasion-
ally, but very few, the only known dis-
ease that I had to contend with was an
occasional case of gapes in the young
chicks, but that had no terrors for me,
because I can cure every case if taken in
time, and not lose a single chick.

I might ask were the fowls of those
days hardier than the Jfowls of the pres-
ent time; I think not. Mv opinion is that
if a coop is well sheltered to the north
and the fowls have free run that a coop
with an open front is as good as a tight
one. If I should say that two cocks were
enough for two hundred hens, all the
papers in the laud would be ready to
jump on me and cry that the eggs would
not be fertile. If I had the room to day,
I would again try the above mentioned
coop with a single cock and one hundred
hens or pullets and would see if I could
get as many eggs as I then collected. Of
course, I would use the same breed as I
then had. I have not mentioned the
name, as some might cry free advertise-
ment, although I do not breed them but
greatly admire them, both as layers and
for table use and also for the show room.

C. W. Johnson.
Crawfurii, N. J., January 17, 1893.

pullet, the only white one I had. all the
others being light Brahmas. This pnllet
and sire failed to produce a single white
bird, all throwing back to their light an-
cestors, but next season I secured one
that had sported white, from a son and
daughter of the Williams cock spoken of
above, and these two birds mated pro-
duced the birds I had at Pliiladeli)hia, a
part of which also won first honors at
New York. I emphaticallvdenv that my
birds were "produced," biit declare with
equal emphasis that they are simon pure
Brahmas, and further, that the two finest
marked birds I raised the past season is
a cockerel by a Belmont cockerel out of
a white Brahma hen, and a pullet bv a
white cockerel out of a light Brahina
pullet, two crossings I made to improve
one of my white bird's weak points, but
said crossing was a failure, as out of three
dozen chicks raised only two were white,
but except the white pair and one pullet
all go to the chopping block, as I won't
ri.sk any more sports among mv lights if
I can avoid it. Very truly,

John Rimhom).
Baltimokk, Md.

them.

One day I had to drive to Manalapan,
>• J. to see a party on business, and
when I called at the house was informed
that he was at the barn, so I started and
"U the way I saw some chickens that
lairly made my blood stop circulating
Hii.l my eyes bulge out of their sockets.
Such chickens! Why they; could eat
irom the top of a barrel and not half try.
1 his was my chance and I must have
some of them.

".Say, Mr. C , where did you get
those chickens?" and a hundred other
'I'lostions, and after a long talk andjcoax-
ing I managed to get two roosters and
loiir hens from him. At last I had got
Jt'st what I wanted. I took them home,
'''ifJ the following season I had about
seventy-five pitllets and a number of
i^ockerels, and after the following season
"ever wintered less than 200 hens andwo roosters. From that time I was on
lopwith ray chickens in that village.
Hut yoM nngbt say, wl^at has tbat got to

min«ti''P!i'' ^^^^^; ^^^'' wait « few
minut«R and you will »ee.

Yf>H h^v? (omd put }^o^ I g<).t- mv

Those New Breeds.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In the Christmas number of Thk
[ouRNAL, on page 413, I find a para-
graph, a part of which is as follows:
With the above facts in mind we can
easily account for the introduction, or
TAiherprodudion, of white Wyandottes,
Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas and Sher-
woods. The italics are mine, and the
word "production" the one to which I

take exception . I don't know anything
about i\\cproduction or manner in which
white Wyandottes, Rocks and .Sherwoods
were first given to the public, but when
you touch on white Brahmas and class
them as a "produced" bree<l, or variety
rather of a breed, you touch me in a ten-
der spot. Of course, I don't know how
some breeders have come by their white
birds, but those I exhibited at Philadel-
phia in 1892 to the best of my knowledge
aud belief had not a drop of foreign
blood in their veins, but were pure lignt
Brahma in everything but color. I don't
believe either Felch or Williams sends
out mixed blood, and my first birds were
out of a pullet got by a cockerel out of
eggs from Felch and mated to a cock
erel that I know was as pure a blood
bird as was in America. The same bird
as a hen was next season mated to a cock
bred by Williams, and I got three white
cockerels. The largest one of these was
plated to light Brabroa pullet of the came
Felch blood as tbe mother of the white
poyltfrf 1, m^ fi^pfn \\\%\ vi\%\\r\^ c«pie

«

The Topeka (Kansas) Show.
By Our Special Corrcspoudciil.

Have just returned from the meeting
of the Poultry Association of Kansas at
Topeka. Leaving on January 15 I left

before the show was over, as it continues
until the i8th. The meeting was a great
success, both in the number of fowls
shown (over 1000 besides pigeons, tur-
keys aud rabbits), and in the high (jual-

ity of the fowls. Our exhibits are rapid-
ly improving in quailty. Very few fowls
are now shown just to find out whether
they are good or not. Our fanciers can
tell a good bird themselves, therefore our
show contains the cream of our birds C
A. Entry, of Carthage. Mo., did the
judging satisfactorily. All birds were
scored on the standard card.

Li(;ht Brahmas were out •n force,
loi entries. My recollection is (and I ap-
proved all the score cards) that no bird in
the clnss scored less than 90 points.
Here is the way the beauties panned out-
Pen I W. F. Groesbeck, cockerel 94, pul-
lets 93, 93|i, 94 v;, 95_iS8. Pen 2 M. S.
Watson, cockerel 93, pullets 92 '2, qx
93 >^. 9Ayz—i^%\ third M. S. Watson,'
'^4 3 5- Both in hens and pullets for
first and second there were from three to
eight ties. The Brahma fanciers claim
the exhibit as being one of the best ever
made at any show.

Dark Brahmas.—The veteran N. R.
Nye took everything in sight on this
grand variety, scoring as follows. The
pen scores will be sufficient to indicate
the class of birds shown: I'irst cockerel
93 '2, females 93, 92, 92, 92 ', and 1S5 4-5-
second cockerel 92, females 9i'<. ot'/l'
9r^9r- ^^^^-i.^--

Cochins were a large class, nearlv
reaching the 100 mark. Here in Kansas
our breeders are liberal and wise enough
to make a full feathered class as well as
a standard class. In the full feathered
class A. K. Craig led. I gave the breed-
ing pen cockerel 94; pullet 94, 94, 94, 95.
In standard class cockerel first R. H. Mc-
William 93 ',, second Charles C. Hoag
93; pullets first 94, a tie, Alexander Craig
and Hoag winning; second 9V' Alex-
ander; third 93 Hoag ami Alexander
tieiiig. Breeding pen first Hoag 18s 4-5.
Alexander would have won, but his cock-
erel was thrown out for a twisted comb.
Partridge—This was a glorious class.
Cocks S. S. Robinson first and
second 95, 94>j. third, a tie, 9^, C. S.
Treat and George H. Perry; cockerel first
George H. Perry 95^2, second R. H. Mc-
Millan 95. third, three ties, 94>i Treat.
Robinson and Robinson, hen first Robin-
son 96, second, four ties, 94',. Perry had
one the other three to Robinson, third
94 Robinson; pullet first, two ties 96,
both to Robinson, second, ties again 95
Robinson, third, three ties, 94'., Treat
two and Perry one. Breeding Jjens--
Robinson first and .second, Perrv third.
Black—C. H. Rhoades took evervthing.
Cockerel 96, 95;^, 95^2', 94 13, 941^-; p„iipt
fourth, scoring 96, 4, 95^ and 2, 9.S.
White Cochins had but two entries.
This whole Cochin class was siqiply su-
perb.

^

Lanoshan.s were a strong clags in
(ju^ijty >t}(| punibtr*: cpfH^^rstfi. s.

Robin.son. 95 'i; cockerel first Robinson.
9ft, second Robinson, 93, 9s. ties, third
to A. Wise and C. M." Irwin, tie, 94 ',;
hens first Robinson. 96',, second Rob'
inson, ties, 95'.., thinl C. M. Irwin, a
pair of them .,s; pullets first. 95'.. Rob-
inson, secuiid, .)5, tie, Irwin ami W. A
Howard, thinl .A. Wi.se, 94',; breeding
pens first Roliinson, 191 7-10, second Ir-
win, iSi( 1-5.

Pi.VMorTH Rocks, a large class.
Barred Plyiiiouth Rock cockerel first A.
I). Hawk, 92, second G. C. Watkins, 91]
third three ties, Beauchamp one an<l
Walkiiis two of them; hens first Wat-
kins, 93. second Walktns, 92, third A
Sheet/, 91 '., pullets first Hawk, 9;, sec-
ond Watkins. v2'.-, third Hawk, 92-
l)ieediiigi)en first Hawk, i,S3 7-10, seCond
Watkins, 1S3 6-10, third Sheelz, iSo 7-i(,.
Wliite Plyiiionth Rock cockerel first. 94,
F. G. Totiipkiiis, second, t)3'... C. .\.
.Spark.s. thinl, 93. Tompkins; hens ail to
Sparks. 93, <^2 '... 91 ',; j)nllets first Tomp-
kins, 90. seconil 95 'i. three ties Tomp-
kins, thinl to same, 94'. tie; breeding
pens first and second Tomi)kin.s. 1S9 3.5
• 87 1-5, third Sp.irks, 1X5 5.5. The inteV-
est lu l),ure<l Rocks centres around the
breeders' silver cup, to go each year to
the highest scoring bird at the show
owned by a Kansas bree<ler. The cup
has now been up for tour meetings.
John C. Snyder won it first, then Hitch-
rock, then Watkins, and now Watkins
again, the tie binl being sent from Mis-
souri.

This is as far as the awnnls were made
up to last Satunlay night. Ouf.sideof
the above the notable exhibits were
extremely fine. w. c. black Polish, a
few of black Leghorns, a pen of very
attractive silver diirkwing Leghorns
two pens of bulVLenhotiis of which the
pullets were fairly buff in color but the
males away off, Indian Games were a
very small exliihit, for some reason the
largest breeders of their varietv failed to
show up, however. Haslet, of .\tchinson,
was very ill :it home; all the I.eghorii
classes were layers. A grand displav of
Houdans ami silver spangled Ham-
burghs, while silver Wvandottes were
good and a small exhibit l')v Dr. Douglass
of very superior golden Wvandottes. the
best I have yet seen of the kind.

.Satunlay night the fanciers met and
fea.sted together. The ban(juet is now
one of the regular procee<lings of our
meeting. One feature is worth notice,
each bree.ler is expected to bring a pair
of dressed fowls of Ids favorite breed.
They are exhibited and then cooked for
the bancpiet, thus giving to the breeds
the final test of excellence, this was the
first year of th:s idea and onlv seven
responded w ith fowls, 'next year all will.
At our baiKpiet we have 'toasts, make
every one say .soniething and smooth
over all the sores. The result is that the
Kansas society is a power for good in
the state, men of all avocations, the busi-
ness man, the farmer, the j)rofessional
men, the minister, all conditions are
harmoniously united in our state associa-
tion. Tni:<)i)(iRK .Stkrnbkro.

Sioux City Show.
I'Mitor F.\ncii;rs' Journai..

I had the pleasure of vi.siting theab<ive
show yestenlay and today, and I mu.st
say that it was the cause of almo.st
making me an advocate of comparison
jiKlging. An actual count of the birds
yesterday I iMh) at i o'clock P. M.
showed a lr)tal of 193, after which a few
were brouijht in, making the iiunil>er a
few over 2.k.. and today, the thinl day cf
the show, there is not a premium on a
coop, and so of course there is no way of
knowing the winning binls.

The coops range from a very elabo-
rate hard finishe<l to a box about half
the height of the enclosed bird.

I had a (juiet laugh when I saw .some
of the scores, especially on Langsbans.
ninety. five being reached hv some. Well,
with the same judgment there were binls
at New York last winter that would
easily Iiave reached 125 points, and I

have come to the conclusion that aboit
aii high scores will be reached in a second
class lot of birds as in a first, prqvidmg
they are a uniform lot.

Thp fowls were ahown on their tnerits,

•!!?IT '^flilK n*^ fVi'lpHrt-nf any. f{r09Hlin§f
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beitig done, except in one pen of white

Leghorns, where the owner tried to fol-

low someone's advice an<l pnl hhieing in

the water. The result was a beautiful

soft sky hUie throughout the whole
plumage. For the rest (or most of

them-) it was easy to judge the nature of

their run at home, whether mud or ma-
nure pile, hy simply inspecting their

shanks.
The light Brahmas were few in num-

bers and small in size, although some of
the scores were up in the nineties, the

most of them showing very poor wing.
Brahmas (dark).—Absent.

Cochins (buff).—Some fairly good
birds; highest score 91!;'. Partridge

—

One pair; scores S7 and 90,'^.

Next came Langshans, the best class

in the room, both in fjuality and num-
bers.

Plymouth Kocks ( barred 1.—Ouile a

fair class, but in this variety I think

.fudge Shellabarger he\\ed closer to the

line than Huy he has so far handled, the

highest score reached being gt ';. White
-Six in number, fair in quality, one
reaching the remarkable score of ninety-

five points.

Wyand<jttes.— .\ few each of silver

and golden, and here again I think the

score misleading for one puliel reached
the remarkable score of ninety-four

]>oiuls. Jersey Blues, two hens were all.

I.,eghorns. no "world beaters," although
ninety-five and a half points was given
to one of their Minorcas. Well, I do
wish that some from Homestead Park
Poultry Yards could have been on exhi-

bition, they certainly would have had to

stretch the score card to have done them
justice. In Games, one pen of b. b. r.

Game averaged over ninety-five points

an<l a silver duckwing cockerel, ninety-
six points. But one pair of Polish and
none of the French bree<ls, and not one
dozen Bantams, one pair of pigeons and
no water fowl comprised the show. I

cannot give the awards for there did not
seem to be any way to 'get a list of the
winners, for the secretary had more than
one man had ought to attend to, what
with selling tickets and canvassing bis

paper, it did not leave him much time to

foot up score carrls, and as there was no
<:atalogue and no name on coops, I will

give some of the principal exhibitors.

James Brockway, Vermillion. S. D..

showed Wyandottes, Minorcas and Leg-
horns. Perkins Bros., of Aimes, Iowa,
leghorns, Langshans and Wyandottes.
L. H. Larson, of Lincoln, Neb.. Leghorns
and Wyandottes. A. I). ToUefson. of
Sioux City, Iowa, showed Brahmas, Lang-
shans iind Leghorns. I'errv J. Huston,
Sioux City. Plvmoulh Kbcks. C. A.

Milligan, of Vail, Iowa. Cochins. The
above had some of the largest exhibits.

Mr. H. C. Middlebrooke, of Rock Rapids.
Iowa, filleil the position of superinteud-
«*nt, and I". H. Shellabarger, of Letts,

Iowa, judge.
Now a few woids in regard to scoring.

I do not see the object in giving a bird a

.score that tlie bird is not worthy of if the
object is to cncouraye the owner. I think
it wrong for the reason that if said owner
did ever meet good company with his

birds he would get left. The idea of
giving a Game Bantam with legs and
neck about as long as should accompany
a good Pekin, a score of 95,'2 points dis-

gusts a man. not so much with the score
card as with the man that is using it, and
that the scores given at such a show are
worthless, and I can hardly wonder at

the change wanted in some of our lead-

ing shows. Georc.k W. Wkkp.
Motx tirv. Iowa

One of the Best.

KrnruR Fanciers' Journal:

We consider your paper one of the

best for first class stock advertisements.

r.RAMI.KY BRO.S.

Lee, Mains, J,<n. ibih, 1.S93.

Our ChristnifiB Number.
l';i»irOK l"ANtIKR.S' JoifRNAL.

It is a beauty, and reflects great credit

on your desire to give your readers the

best. I am also plenseil with your new
front cover. Dr.S. T.Lea.
CoKKSBiTBV, S. C

, January m, '•'pj.

In answering adverlisnients please
mention this journal,

THE CAMDEN SHOW.

The Second Annual Exhibition of

the State Poultry Association

of New Jersey Fairly

Successful.

Although the number of entries did

not exceed 600, the quality of the birds

exhibited was far above the average in

the Asiatic, American and Bantam
classes. The Cochins and Brahmas were

exceedingly fine and well-filled classes,

the competition being very hot. Owing
to a lack of advertising the attendance

was poor. Ha<l the above association

been more liberal in the expenditure of

printers" ink the result would have been

different. Neither were the premium
lists distributed as widely as they should

ha' c been, double the number of entries

would have resulted. The following

comments will give an idea of the prin-

cipal classes.

In buff Cochins the second pri/.e bird

should have been first, grand in feather-

ing i^nd color, off in comb. Winner of

first too dark in color of wing, neck and

saddle, lacks in toe feathering, tail too

high. Third a good bird in color, off in

leg feathering. First hen off in Iwd}-,

good even color. .Second hen a good
fair color, good cushion, deficient in

body, good feathering. Third hen, grand
Cochin type, color a trifle light, a little

black in hackle, feathering broken,
should have been first, however. First

cockerel lacks Cochin type, too high in

tail, feathering not complete. Second
cockerel grand in color, fine toe feather-
ing, a trifle small, but of belter type thau
winner. Cockerel No. 125 a beautiful
bird, a trifle dark in color and lacking
in toe feathering, should have been in

the money. Third cockerel a nice even-
colored bird, too high in cushion and
tail. First pullet good in color and
shape. Second a large bird, defficent in

toe feathering, off in comb. Third a fine

typed bird, a trifle off in color of wings
and t«il. Fourth rich in color, off in

leg feathering. Fifth a young but beau-
tiful pullet, heavy in feathering, grand
in color, with more age should win over
others.

Partridge Cochins were a nice exhibit.
First cock good in shape, light in hackle
and saddle. Second cock very rich in

hackle and saddle, a trifle dark in wing-
bow, might have changed places with
winner. First hen nice in shape, light

in breast pencilling, second fine in type,
well pencilled, both deficient in toe
feathering, third not well pencilled.

First pullet rather dark, not clearly pen-
cilled, good in comb, fair type. Second
pullet well pencilled, lacks in richness
of ground color. Third pullet rich in

color but not clear in back pencilling.

Fourth the be^t pencilled bird in the
class but small.

Black Langshans made a good show-
ing. First cock good type, a trifle long
in back. Cockerels not strong, the first

being best in type. Pullets good. White
Langshans showed good type.

Light Brahmas.— First cock a fine

typical bird in color and shape. Second
fine in hackle, trifle too reachy. Hens
good and well placed Cockerels a nice
lot. First good in type, grand in color
of hackle and tail. Second another good
one,both close for the honors. Pullets a
beautiful lot, the first being grand in

style and color, a hard one to beat. The
second grand in color of hackle and tail,

lacks size.

The American class was decidedly at-

tractive, especially the silver Wyan-
dottes of Dr. A. T. Beckett. The latter

exhibit was something wonderful. To
describe all the birds entered by the
doctor would be beyond the limits of the
report. The first cockerel was magnifi-
cent in hackle and saddle, good wing-
bow and comb, nice open laced breast.

The second was larger and of very sil-

very type, almost equal to the first. The
first cock was a Wyandotte all over,

with intense black lacing and clear
white centres in breast, a trifle dark. The
first hen was clear in back lacing and of
beautiful type, the second was more open
laced and rather more showy on surface.

The first pullet was an almost ideal

\\ yandiitte in lacing of breast, wings and

back. She is the best pullet v/e have
seen in years. The others were but a
trifle behind the winner and the entire
class will make it interesting at Phila-
delphia or New York. The white Wyan-
dottes were good. In golden Wyan-
ilottes, the first cock is a wonder. He is

the best colored bird we have seen, be-
sides being excellent in type. The first

pullet was far above the average seen at
shows.

Barred Plymouth Rocks were a small
class, some breeders holding their birds
back for Philadelphia. The gem of the
collection was the first cockerel. He is

excellent in color of breast, hackle and
wing, a trifle off in back and lacking in

distinct barring of tail. His comb is

almost perfect, and altogether he Jis a
very strong bird likely to win in the
strongest competition. He needs more
size, however. White Plymouth Rocks
made up a very good class, the birds be-
ing of high quality. .A few good black
Spanish were shown and some very good
Minorcas.
Leghorns scarce ancl not particularly

strong in quality.

Bantams other than (Vam'e made a
good showing, notably the fine white
Pekiiis of A. P. Groves, the black Coch-
ins of Dr. Wittmer and the black rose
combs of W. J. Andrus.

Kxhibition Games not strong in num-
ber or quality. First prize b. red cock •

erel the best of the lot.

Pit Games were represented by some
fine Irish Grays and black hackle, also
by some grand Aseels. First prize cock,
hen, cockerel and pullet being good in

shape; fine shoulders.

Game Bantams were out in force and
good in quality. First prize cock and
hen small, trood in color, nice style.

Second prize hen close to first.

First b. red cockerel very small and
neat, short, hard feathered, extra good
head, nice style, good color, a clear win;
looks like first prize cockerel .-it Glovers-
ville.

First prize breeding pen b. reds all fine

in style, color and high clsss.

First prize red pyle cock and hen very
good old birds. Duckwings out in num-
bers and some good birds shown.
White Game Bantams fine reaching lit-

tle fellows, and very good for whites. The
exhibit of A.'changels by George G. Fet-
terolf was a feature in the pigeon class.

The awards are as follows;

PLVMOCTHRocKsrwhite)—Cock I E. H. Roden-
boh; hen 1 Rodenboh. 2 H. C. Espenship; cock-
erel I and 2 Rodenboh; pullet i and .% Rodenboh,
2 Bean: pen land 2 .\. Groves. Barred—Cock i

C. W. Thompson, 2 S. H. Haney; hen i and 2 C.
W Thompson ;pull<rl I Bean; 'cockerel i (J. C.
Skclton: pen 1 Haney.
OoMi.viotKS.—Co<k I I. G. Uarlington; hen i

UarlinKton, 3 Bean. 3 and 4 UarliuKton; cockerel
1 Miller & Heald. ^ Bean, 3 Darlsiigton; pullet i

J. G. I>ar1in(;ton. .' and .-, Miller & Heala; pen i

Darlington.

WvANUonES (white). —Cock I Miller *t Heald;
hen I W. J. Andrus, 2 Miller & Heald. 3 Andrus,
4 Miller & Heald: cockerel 1, pullet i and 3 An-
drus; pen I S. C. Mover. 2 Andrus. Buff—Cock-
erel 2, pullet 2 Martin Reeetli. Golden—Cock i

Johnson, 2 Bean; hen i Johnson; pullet i and 2

C. T. Haines. Silver—Cock 1 and 2 Beckett,
3 C W Thompson, 4 Beckett: hen i and 3 Beck-
ett. J and 4 Thompson, 5 C. T. Haines; cockerel
I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 pullet i, 2, 3, 4 snd 5 Beckett; pen
2 and 3 Beckett, 4 Thompson. Black—Hen i K.
C. Kspenship.

Brahmas (light).—Cock i T. K. Burrough.x, 2

and 3 George Corson. 4 Parker; cockerel i Cor
son, 2 Burroughs, 3 Corson, 4 Parker; hen i and
2 Corson, 3 Burroughj. 4 and 5 Corson: pullet i

and 4 Corson, 2 Parker 3 and 5 Burroughs; pen
I Corson. 2 liurroughs, 3 Moyer, 4 Parker.

Cochins (white).—Cockerel i Dr. Whitiuer;
pullet 2 Whilnier. Buff—Cork i Whitmer, 2 and
4 Lyiinhurst Poultry Yards, 3 Clark, 5 Burroughs;
hen I mid j Burroughs, 3 and 4 Lynnhurst Poul-
try Yards, 5 Whitmer, cockerel i R. C. Clark, 2

Lynnhnrst Poultry Yards, 3 and 4 Burroughs, ,s

Whitmer; pullet i and 2 Burroughs, 3 J. Grosh, 4

Whitmer, s Lynnhurst Poultry Yards; pen i

Whitmer, 2 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards. 3 Bur-
roughs, 4 Clark, 5 Poultry Yards. Partridge
—Cock I Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, 2CI«rk; hen
I Clark, 2 Allen, 3 and 4 Lynnhurst Poultry
Yards; cockerel i Haines, 2 an'd 4 Clark. 3 Alien';
pullet I Allen. 2 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, 3
Clark, 4 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, 5 Clark; pen
I Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, 2 Allen, 3 Clark.

Lanoshans (white).—Cock i, hen i, cockerel
t, pullet I Bean. Black—Cock 1. hen i, cockerel
I Bean; cockerel 2 Corson: pullet i, 2 and 3 Cor-
son; ften I Bean. Mottled—Cockerel i Bean.

Gamks (b. 1>. rrd).—Cock 1 John Donnelly, 2

.Miller & Heald; hen i Donnelly, 2 Miller &
Heald: cockerel i and pullet 1 Doniielly. Golden
Duckwing—Cock 1 Donnelly. Irish grey—All to
Donnelly. HIack hackle Game—Cock, hen and
cockerel! Doniiellv. Ascel Game—All to M. M.
Do<ld. Pit—All to Guide.

Spanish (w. f b 1.—Cock i, hen i and 2 Miller
<t Heald; cockerel i and pui.et 1 John.Grosh.

LEfiHORNS («. c white) —Hen 2 and 3 Andrus.
R. c white—Cockerel 2, htn i J»s. Gunagaii.
R. c. browu—Cockerel i Gunagan, 2 J. L. Hani-
melf; pullet i Hainihell; pen 2 Hammell. S^. c.

brown—Cockerel i Beau.

MtnokcAs (blackT:—Cockerel I Grosh. 2 Bean;
pullet I Beau, 3 Grosh. 4 Espenship. White-
Cock J, hen 2, piiljet I Bean.

'^^^ F^AXCIKRS^ JOIRXAI.
HouDANS.—Cock 3, hen 2 Miller & Heald, cock,

erel i, pullet i and 2 Condon.
La Flbc hk. -Pullet i Andrus

Dorkings (silver grey).—Cock 2, hen 1, pullel
2 Grosh.

Hambi'rcvhs (s. 8,).—Cock and hen 1 to 7.1
Maple.

Bantams (b. b. red).—Cock i Darlington.
Corson; hen t Darlington, 2 and 3 Parker; cock
erel 1 Thornton, 2 Darlington, 3 Corson; pullet
Thornton, 2 Darlington, 3 Parker; pen i Parkei
2 Darlington. S. d—Cock i Darlington, 2 Maplr.
3 Corson; heu i Darlington, 2 Corson, 3 Maple,
cockerel I Darlington, 2 Corson; pullet i Pa.~
Ig^gton. 2 Corson. G. d—Cock and hen i Dai
lington. Red pyle—Cock and hen i Thornton
hen 2 Corson. White pyle—Cockerel i an<'
pullet I Heywood. White Game—Cockerel i H
Kocheusperger. 2 Heywood; pullet i Hewood, ..

3 and 4 Kocheusperger. White Polish—Cockerel
and pullet i Heywood. Black African—Cock i

Maple, 2 Andrus; hen i and 3 Andras, 2 Maplr
cocterel i Andrus; pullet i and 2 Andrus; pen 1

Andrus. Buff Pekin—Cock 2 Andrus, 3 Maple,
hen I and 2 Andrus, 3 Maple; cockerel I'Andrur-.
2 Heywood; pullet i Heywood, 2 and 3 Andru.«
pen I and 2 Andru»>. HIack Pekin—Hen 1 MapU

.

? Whitmer, cockerel 1 and pullet i Whitmer
White Cochin— All toGroves. White Japanese
All to Whitmer. Black Japanese—All to Condon
Booted black Hen 1 Maple. Booted white
Cock and hen I to Mapl'j. W. c w. Polish—AH
to Maple. Madras All to Maple. Dominiqoe^
—All to Maple. White Silkies— All to Maplr
Golden Sebright— All to Maple. Silver Scbrigh'
— All to Maple. Black tailed Japanese—Alft..
Map'e. S c. white—All to Maple. R. c. black
All to Mapl'. R. c. white-All to Maple.

FRJZ/,i.iiS (black).—Cockerel i, pullet 2 I .\I

Kaighn. Colored—Cock 2 and .; R. M. Kaigh, 1

J. M. Kaighii;hen i J. M. Kaighn, 2 and 3 R
Kaighn: cockerel 1 and 2 J. M. Kaighn. 3 R
Kaighn; pullet 1 and 2 R. Kaighn, 3 }'. M.
Kaighn; pen 1 J. M. Kaighn, 2 R. C. Kaighn.

Gebsr (wild).— Pail R. C. Kaighn.

Pigeons (Archangels).—All to Fetterolf. Plain
white Fantails— 2 Gunagan. Yellow crested-
3 Cathers, 3 Gunagaii. Plain yeIloiy--i Cather^
Plain red—2 Cathers. Plain black— 2 Cathers
White Barbs—2 Cathers, 3 Gunagan. Yellow
Turbits— I and 2 Cathers. Black Turbits- 1 Cttli
ers. Red Turbits—3 Cathers. Dun-wing Tui
bits— I Gunagan. White English Owls— 1 Cath
ers. White African Owls— i George W. Spolm
Magpies— .\11 to Spohn. White Duchess— i C
P Meyers. Ash and silver Antwerps--i Meyer-
Blue Antwerps— I and 2 Landis. White Aiit

wcrps— I Landis, 2. 3 and 4 Miller.

Bkluian Hares.— I and 2 C. B. Phillips.

the full force of their lefts to the Phila-
delphia show, demonstrating they are
worthy of the most liberal classification
liestowed on any one variety in this im-
j'ortant show room.

N
PRILLS.

Pigreon Notes and News from thb

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

1 very much regret receiving the mtel
ligence that it is impossible for Mr. Fi-

nest Gill to accept the office of treas-

urer to the Long Faced or Flying Tum-
bler Club. Under these conditions 1

would suggest that the two offices l>f

taken by Mr. F'. S. Walton, thereby re-

lieving much delay in correspondence,
and by so doing allow more progress in

the transaction of business fiivorable to

the progressive work of organization.

Considering most of the work of such
clubs is done by letter correspondence
therefore the more such work can be

brought to a minimum the better for all

interested. The fanciers are so widely
scattered in this country that it is ditli-

cult for them to attend personally suili

meetings as would be beneficial to the

interest of this or any other club, yet the

ideas of all centering to one person would
allow such person receiving the same 10

note the various opinions much more
readily and act in accordance with the

desires of the majority, thau if two or

more had to be consulted before the saiiio

could be carried forward. Mr. J. Laii-

don, as secretary and treasurer of tlic

English Ivong Faced Tnmbler Club hoMs
a like position to the one proposed above.

Some three weeks since I referred to h

special of fi5, presented by Messrs. W.il

ton. Gill and Hilliard for the best long

muff leg Tnmbler in the PhiladelpLia

show. Since that time some suggestion'.

have been made favoring a division of

this special, as follows: Fifty per cent lo

first or best bird of this variety in tlic

show, thirty per cent to second best iind

twenty per cent to third best. This, I

think, would be a good idea favorable to

encourage a large entry, and it is very

desirable that all fanciers should fully

consider the importance of a large entry

at this show on account of the influence

it may have in obtaining favorable recoj;-

nition from future show committee. ^H

progressive show committees watch very

closely the entries of any variety, hoping

to receive the same favor at their o\vn

exhibitions, therefore it is to the interest

of all breeders of flying Tumblers to seixl

Last issue of The Fanciers' Journal
brings to my notice the proposition that
fanciers subscribe for a cup for the best
long faced Tnmbler in either New York
or Philadelphia show. From informa-
tion to hand it is intended that all aged
birds will compete for this cup this year-
afterwards it will be open to voung birds
only, and will be offered for competition
at both shows until won by the same ex-
hibitor three times, when it becomes his
absolute property. Fanciers of the long
face Tumbler should embrace the grand
opportunity held forth at these forth-
roming exhibitions to popularize their
fancy and show their appreciation bv
adding their share towards making this
< up of such value that fanciers of other
varieties will wish they had the chance
to compete for like valuable specials.
One of the leading American fanciers,
writing me a few days since, savs: "Pig-
rons will boom within the next year,
jjood birds will be in great demand and
prices will be enhanced considerably" by
those desirous of obtaining the best o'f
the most popular varieties. Fanciers of
other varieties recognizing the valuable
prizes offered on the flying Tumbler
classes will be led to purchase stock of
this variety suitable to breed y-oung com-
petent to give them a chance to win these
trophies. Within two vears I hope to
see fifty members enrolled in the Long
Faced Tumbler Club, each one capable
of showing at least fifteen to twenty five
well inarked specimens. By that time
von will find fanciers willing to pay I25
for a bird which would be hard to sell to-
day at ^5, thereby bringing the breeder
tenfold for the small expense entailed by
subscribing to the club assessments. Two
subscriptions to this cup have already
been forwarded to the proposed secre-
tary, Mr. I". S. Walton, who adds ^5 to
The Fanciers' Journal subscription
of I5. I will add $5 more. Who is the
next one ready to assist in making the
flying Tumbler classes the largest and
best competed classes to be found at any
of our future exhibitions.' We have not
heard anything from the breeders of
balds, beards and other clean leg varie-
ties outside of Mr. T. S. Gaddess, who I

know favors the formation of the club,
and is ready to assist in the success of
anything favorable to the Tumbler fancy,
either in the long or short face varieties.
Now is the time to forward subscriptions,
any amount will be acceptable, to Mr. F.
S. Walton, 107 South Water Street, Phila-
delphia, or to Mr. William H. Child,
Fanciers* Journal office, Philadelphia.
If all respond as they should at this ini-
j>ortant moment we ought to get together
sufficient for the purchase of a $$0 silver
I tip for the Philadelphia meeting.

Heve that I have seen sonic which havewon m the strongest of competition on
the other side of this color, therefore I

f» '^f
*^^^''^ '^ ^^^ recognized color

of tail for badges and saddles of the red
varietv.

7T

During my trip I had the pleasure of
seeing Mr. Chas. Linehards collection
of flying Tumblers and amongst the lot

. -P^.V^. ^^^ K°°«i reds with "red
tails. These I know Mr. Linehard values
very highly ou account of the colored
tails his argument being a good one.
If blacks and blues have a colored tailwhy should not the reds also have col-
ored tails.' At present I am not prepared
to ^uswerthis "well put conundrum •

therefore pass on to the members of the
proposed long faced Tumbler club for
future con.sideration.

Within a few days 1 have received a
communication from my Cincinnati
friend, saying, he has decided not toshow any more this season, and I hardly
blame him for deciding that way on ac-
count of the great disadvantage at which
his birds are placed when shown along-
side some of the eastern lofts. Cincin-
nati's smoke has much to do with the
birds contained in Mr. Linehard's loft
but look out for him next vear as he in-
forms me he intends to put them out in
the country where they will keep clean,
thereby allowing him to compete more
favorably alongside of others better lo-
cated. Nevertheless we are assured of
Mr. Linehard's enthusiastic support of
the Tumbler club, which is saying a great
deal, for I know of no fancier 1 ever met
who displays more interest in the pro-
gress of the flying Tumbler than the one
to be found at 438 Court Street, Cincin-
nati in the O.

At no time within my reuienibrauce
have the fanciers of anv variety been
more fully alive to their interest than
the long-face Tumbler fanciers are to-
lay. All the fancy press is full of inter-
• •sting notes from fanciers scattere<I all
over the country, each and everyone ex-
liressing their intention to become a
member of the proposed club. I know
there are many breeders of long-face
funiblers who have not expressed their
sentiments through the columns of the
press. To such I would say, let us hear
from you at once. Don't hold back un-
til others have done all the work, but
> onie forward at once and swell the im-
portance of our club by adding your good
wishes and taking a part in the opening.

I think if the fanciers of this variety
will read over my remarks as given
HiK)ve, they will be able to find a glim-
mer of light which mav lead them to
'inderstaud much better what will best
meet my approval than if I had held
t'ack my ideas until after the show. As
I am fully aware of the many enthusiastic
'•iiciers who are "all at sea" regarding
what is the most suitable style of Badge
or saddle to sent to a show room.

In previous issues of the Fa.ncier.s'
JOURNAL I have giveu mv ideas regard-
"ig the color of tail in red badges, and
red saddles. All the best reds I have
seen imported have white tails in both
vaneties, and I have everv reason to be-

Another grand special open for compe
tition at Philadelphia is The Fanciers'
Journal cup for the best short beak
Frill. This cup is valued at |2S and will
be open to all colors of Turbits, Owls
Knghsh and Africans, also all varieties
of Oriental Frills. It is not fully decided
yet whether the competition this year
will be restricted to voung birds, bred
during i8<)2, and wearing the seamless
band of the year, or open to birds of all
ages. Next year the competition for this
cup will be restricted to all "short beak
Frills," bred during the season 189^ and
wearing The Fanciers' Journal band
now being manufactured. These bands
are being pushed as rapidly as possible,
some of them are alreadv finished, but
not in sufficient numbers to fill orders.
With the present weather, which bids
fair to stay by us for some time to come
there is little doubt, but the first io.<xx.
will be ready before it is best to allow
any chance for breeding. It is seldom
we can begin breeding round Boston be-
fore the last of March with anv hope of
success and from information I have re-
ceived from other points, where I

thought the climate was much milder.
I am led to believe that it will be well
for the fan.-iers to be fully sitisfied that
the cold snaps are all passed by before
they begin to open any nesting arrange-
ments. Young birds which have received
a grip from jack frost are of no further use
to any fancier and time wasted trying to
keep such youngs' ers on their feet might
be much better utilized by giving them
the common twist early in life. Most
fanciers find sufficient time after the first
day of April to breed all the young stock
needed should the breeding season be a
favorable one.

air of how do I look, judge.' Such birds
of fair quality often cause the one offi-
ciating to notice them much more than
others which crouch in the furthest cor-
ner. Fanciers might do much w iih the
assistance of a little hempseed and con-
fining them to the limits of a show pen
at home a few days previous to shipping
them to the show room of some distant
exhibition. What is more annoving
than to have to pass judgment ou a' col-
lection of Pouters or Fantails which can-
not be driven from one of the extreme
corners, yet after they have been in the
satne cages for two or three days, "judg-
ing is all over," and the wild disposition
is taken out of them, some critic conies

I

along with pencil ami paper wondering
why the judge made so many mistakes
in the placing of the awards. Had these
same birds which later on begin to look
so grand, been treated to a good dose of
close quarters at home they may hav^
done their owner much more credit and
won many more cards of honor. Some
years ago I gained the ill will of a fancier
who had exhibited a pair of white Fans
(at a near by show), this pair of birds
were so wild that they were standing on
each other during the whole of mv stay
at the exhibition and the fancier worked
up considerable dislike for my judgment
because I could not see his pigeons the
same as he had seen them at home.
These birds when in their loft might be
all that was desirable for style and car-
riage, though they failed to show a par-
ticle of it in the show room. Therefore I
say it is not always the judges who are to
blame for mistakes in the placing of the
awards,and I have no doubt many a judge
when going around after his work was
done has seen many things ho wouhl
very much like to alter. Years ago I

thought I would like to breed Fans but
they tired me coiisiclerable in the course
ofmy experience with them. When some
Fantail breeder visited ifn loft and I

wished them to look their prettiest, that
was just the time they looked their
worse. It was all very "well for me to
watch these birds at h«ine dav after day,
then ship three of the best' to a show-
three or four hundred miles distant to be
placed in small pens where strangers
were continually passing back and forth
during the time the judge was consider-
ing which of my three birds should get

I

first place. Yet after all his trouble he
fails to see these pigeons as I could have
shown them to him while playing around
in the breeding loft many a time had he
happened to visit me, though I doubt if I

am justified in showing up this same
judge as in competent for giving me first

(under these unfavorable conditions) to
my third best binl. The more I read of
show criticisms on judges awards the
more I am convinced they are the "veri-
est humbug" ever forcetl upon the read-
ers of the fancier's paper.s.as Ihev do more
to cause an imaginary ill feeling among
fanciers and judges than all other things
I know of pertaining to the exhibition of
fancy stock.

issued during tin- week will probably
settle the (|iiestiou sneedilv. Wo have
received a very Siitisfactorv answer from
the cliHirmau of Ameiican' Pigeon Club
executiv«- committee informing ns that it

IS nindi aj^ainst Iii> will to lake a "dare,"
but manv of the ;,'ratid collection of
birds shown at Nashville ha' e been trim
nie<l up in the most approved stvlc since
their return to the Evansvil'le loft"^
When Mr. Gilbert left NRshville it was
generally accepted that there would be
no show of importance held in the east
this season. Everyone must be aware bv
this time that Colonel Frank M. Gilbert
IS the proprietor of the livansville Even
ing Tribune. Now it is well known to all
persons endowed with a fait share of
know-ledge ef the doinys of a newspaper
office, that each and everv office has two
pets, one of these is the -'more common
ly known as shears. I have no doubt
these useful! iastrunieuts are highly
prized here as elsewhere, and sometimes
accompany the owner to the pigeon loft.
During one oftlie.se visits I ain'infortried
"exchanges " being scarce the fondness
for clipping w:is carried .so far as to de-
prive Derby. Hen Hur and Sensa-
tion of their chief qualifications entitling
them to be considered representative Fan
tails of the higl:e-t gra.le. Sometime
since I was the recipient of a very com-
plinient.-iry favor from a newspaper friend
for the interest I bad taken in an enter-
prise with whit h he was particularly in-
terested. These compliments I will
gladly share with Mr. Gilbert for the
manv good letters he has written setting
forth l>efore the pigeon fanciers of this
country the {)rinciple rt :4soiis why the
American Pi^^eoo Club is a necessity.
Again I notice the report of one box
pirty which has passed off very pleas
aiitlv, and the near approach of another
which savors of much unpleasantness
although our frieml of the fancier
handles the i)roposed burial in a truly
able manner. Onlv this week I was
favored with the solemn proceedings to
take place shortly over my own oblitera-
tion. Trulv the grave diggers must be
abroad, and time is precious for all those
smiling faces spread throughout the
whole of pigeonciom through the agency
of the fancy press, while those who have
attended the last sad rites go s.iiling away
to finer climes and niuiirn our loss anil
good cause no more.

It is surprising how little attention
fanciers give to the training of their
birds for the show pen before sending
them to compete for leading honors
against the very l)est of other lofts.

Not one out of every twenty-five birds
sent to our exhibitions are ever placed
in a show pen before the time of their
being unpacked in the show room.

What chance has a judge to get a
glimpse of these birds to the best advant-
age and do justice to the merit which
may be hidden behind the wild appear-
ing specimen brought to your notice.' It

is all well enough to talk about we ought
to see the birds "at home," but unfortu-
nately we cannot travel rouhd to the fan-
cier's lofts to obtain these pointers. All
pignedas intended for showing should 6e
trained to stand np in the pen with the

What we were pleased to consider as a
very agreeable meeting of fanciers, part-
ing with each other in the hope that all
future meetings would be equally pleas-
ant, yet shortly after wishing each other
farewell for a while we find they sharpen
the pencil to stab, as to the veriest depth
ofour exhibition of ignorance as a judge.
It was ever .so, but let us hope there is a
better time conring, boys, when all differ-
ence of opinion will be satisfactorily
wiped out before we leave the show
room, thereby preventing any future dis-
putes, which evidently is some people's
pie.

I note the communications from two
of the leading breeders of .\rchangels in
The Fancier.s' Journal. Should these
breeders conclude to show a good collec-
tion from each of their lofts I am sure
many fanciers visiting Philadelphia show
will l)e favorably impressed with the
beauty of this variety and no doubt many
others may be induced to take up the
breeding of such gran<l plnmaged birds.
The best place to test the merit of your
stock is in the show room of the "two
most important shows. New York and
Philadelphia. There will be lots of hot
competition at these shows, as I have re-
ceived several communications from fan-
ciers all over the confitrv saying they
will show at one or the 6ther; some of
fhe«i have not decided which they will
favor. The prize lists which will be

May be well after ail that wc arc a
western organization, sliielderl from the
wrath of some of our less liberal fanciers
by large amount of territory west of the
Ohio river. The time h.Vs long since
passed when such lanricts as represent
the A. P. C. can b'.- dictated to by any-
one, neither have these fanciers any in-
tention of dcvotiiii; any part of their
treasury fund to the purchase of spades
to bury others, but we do hnpe to demon-
strate to all, and treat all alike, that it is
well to be fully i>repared for all emerg-
encies before setting sail in the exhibi-
tion business. The firsfshow of the
American Pigeon A.ssociation will take
place in Pbilailelphia 1 when all the pigeon
fanciers of the Inited Stales will be in-
vited to compete for the li.-st prizes of-
fered at any similar exhibition in this
coiintrv for many years), at least I think
It IS the desire of a majority of the
members that this citv shall be the first
place of meeting. Without doubt this is
the best located city in this country for
getting together a large entry, fanciers
are plenty throu(.h..iit Pennsylvania
New York. Maryland. New Jer'sey and
otner eastern states, all that is required
is the offering of favorable inducements
to bring them out with their pigeons.
From all round come complaints regard-
ing the actions of secretaries after the
shows have closed. .Manv other com-
plaints might ppply to these officials
previous to Ihe opening, one of these
blunders is the compulsion of exhibitors
to write for prize list. This may be all
very well for a breeder located thousand
niiles from the city where the exhibition
is to be hel'', but I fail to recognize the
good judgment of such a jiolicv among
the breeders within fifty miles" of Mie
show room. Had we lived in California
or some other equallv distant location
possibly after wasting a postal an<l ask-
ing for a i>rize list we mav possibly have
received the same, though it is verv
doubtful if we should have found suffi-
cient inducement contained within in its
pages to forward anv stock 3000 milesTea fancier within fifty miles these in
ducenien's may appeai of sufficient mag-
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nitude to draw us iuto competition with
others. As secretary of some forthcom-
ing exhihilioii, I should certainly try

hardest to liiiiij^ those together within
easy railroad distance of tlie show room
whether tliey wrote for prize list or not,

some brieiKrs may favor them with en-
tries wlnle then- are others who might
act differently and forward a large entry.
Previous to my going to Nashvdle I

\vrote out a ilassification for pigeons
which I thought best suite<l to bring to-

gether a good entry at any show room
within reasonahle distance of the fan-

ciers of the New I'^ngland Pigeon Associa-
tion. This classification I notice to a
certain extent is accepted, hut I <li<l not
know anythnig of the kind until I had
dropi)ed the secretary a postal notifying
him I was still on earth and would be
glad to receive one of his prize lists.

This came to hand just five days previ-
ous to the closing of entries without a
single entry blank enclosed for the use
of intending exhibitors. Had fifty of
tljese prize lists been forwarded to the
ijecretarv of the New ICngland Pigeon
Association for distribution among the
sixty odd members of this organization,
possibly the opening <lay would have
found at leat two hundred birds from the
Ipfts of these members on their way to
the exhibition. Instead of this hardly a
fancier had thought of such an exhibi-
tion, according to their remarks at the
last meet'.ng of the N. H. P. A., nine
days previous to the closing of entries of
a show within fifty miles of all these fan-

ciers, for the sim])!e reason they had not
seen a prize list.

With tlie excejition of two or three
changes the classification I sent is ac-

cepted, but what a difference in th^
amount of prize money to be awarded.
I suggested three i)rizes of $2, Jir.25aud
seventy-five cents for a fifty cent entry
fee fair enough. Instead of this I find

the prizes are cropped to Ji 50 for first

and fifty cents for second prize for a fifty

cent entry fte. This may Ik; wisdom,
but I floiibt il, v^hfii we also consider
that each class slull receive five entries

before the aiuoimt offered for first will be
paid, and exhil)ilors are reepnred to sup-
ply their own show coops. Certainly
great iuducenienls for exhibitors to enter
two specimens in each class when we
consiiler how very liberal the express
comj)anies are to the owners of live

stock. Now, I ])resnme if the entries fill

alMiiit as I exp--ct bv staving at home,
then tlie whole classification will be
liiriud down, .and in future after waiting
we shall sec the old system of fifteen

years ago.

So we v\ill wait until associations
recognize the iinportaiice of supplying
all cxhiliitors with show coops, also

giving a fair i)reuiiinii for an offset to

such exhorbitaiit charges.

The last meeting of the New P'tigland

Pigeon .Association brought together
M*me verv fine Swallov\s and Magpies in

blacks and blues, about seventy-five birds

being exhibited in these classes and the
i'antail classes. During the evening Dr.

\V. (i. Keiiilall flashed his camera in

front of those i)reseiit in anticipation of
obtaining somelliing siiital)le to adorn
his noted Kuiit loll at Atlanta, Mass.
Some of the doctor's best will be for-

warded to Pliil.idelphia show to conn)are
with sonic of the ollur big guns of the
])ige<ni faiicv. I'he iloctor promises to

attend this meeting ami scoop anything
which can tliscouiii his present stock.

Mr. J lines burgcsoii has imjKirted .some

more well marked Tumblers for the
stioiig <-oinp(lilion anticipated at the

Philadelphia show. Many of this fan-

eier's N'a-^liville winiieis have gone west
since al i;ooil pi ices, and i wt)tdd not lie

surprised if tliev came e.ist again to com-
|)ete for honors at Philadelphia and New
S'ork, Mr. I". W. Ciorse being the present
owner of these bird^^, also several jire-

viously sent (roiii the same stock.

Mr. J. I. Carter, Ilighlaiidville, re-

ceive<l thiity Tumblers (roni the other
side within a short time, some of which,
so he uiforiiis me. are very fine, and give
promise of jirodticing some good young
the coming season.

MfxaiidtM Jugratii I** iinporllng niorf

stock to add to his already fine collection
of prize winners. In the lot to come will
be .some good Scotch Pouters, also some
English Owls intended for the loft of
C.eorge Feather.

Thomas Latimer received some solid
colored Tumblers from a Rirmingham,
England breeder last week. This fan-
cier will forward some of the new arrivals
to the Philadelphia Tumbler show. From
present indications among the eastern
fanciers it would not surprise me to see
a larger exhibit of pigeons at Phila<lel-
phia and New York next month than
was ever penned in any other American
show room.

This is the right spirit to display to-

wards two so important exhibitions as
will most assuredly be held in these two
cities for many years to come. The fan-
ciers back of these exhibitions are siiffi-

cient guarantee that everything for the
future will l>e carried forward on the
most progressive scale. Some things at the
beginning of all big enterprises go far

amiss from what the management in-

tended, but there is no better teacher
than experience, and the management of
these two important events are this year
in the hands of the most experienced
fanciers to be found anywhere in this
whole country. Under the guidance of
these gentlemen shows are bound to be a
financial success, and we all know what
that means for the future. At Philadel-
phia will be found Mr. J. H. Dreven-
stedt, one of the best known fanciers
and judges in America of poultry, also
poultry editor of this journal, which is

sufficient guarantee of"^ his competency
to take charge of the largest exhibition
of poultry ever brought together in any
show room. In Mr. K. C. Vahle, super-
intendent of the columbarian <lepart-

ment, will l>e*found the greatest hustler
mid hardest worker known in the fancy.
This gentleman has the reputation of
doing more business than any other two
in the samebusinSis. While in Cincinnati
I was informed by a well known <lealer

that Mr. Vahl would sell yon more birds
in less time and get a better price for

them than any other peiFon living. Any
show is l>ound to be successful with such
skilled talent at the helm, while fanciers
unable to be presenLwill feel a confidence
that their stock will be well cared for

during the exhibition and properly
shipped for the return journey. Again,
fanciers exhibiting at Philadelphia this

year will have no cause to complain about
not receiving any information regard-
ing the outconieof thejudging, every ex-
hibitor will l)e notified of the winnings of
his stock when the judges have comple-
ted their work, thereby allowing the ex-
hibitor the pleasure of knowing just what
his birds have done on so important oc-
casion. Many an exhibitor on the re-

cept of goo<l news from the show room
has packed his valise and hastened to

catch the first train taking him to the
city where is represented at one of these
meetings. Notliing pleases one fancier
more than the meeting of other fanciers

at the shows, many of which you have
never met before, though knowing them
by reputation for many years previous.
Therefore I hope all the exhibitors of
poultry and pigeons who have the confi-
dence toconsider their specimens worthy
of the competition to be met at Philadel-
phia will forward them, and if I can ren-

der you any assistance 1 will endeHvor
to do as you wish, but I would much
prefer your company on the trip.

At New York will be found one of the
best known pigeon fanciers in the cast,

a gentleman who is not only known as a

breeder and fancier of a variety, but one
who has been recognized for many years
as the leading breeder of Jacobins, Mr.
H. V. CravNford. Some of us have pre-

viously had a varied experience at this

show in the pigeon <lepartment when it

came to the return journey of the birds,

but the past is gone, and we have lived

jhrough these little drawbacks. With
Mr. Crawford in charge you may rest

a.ssured these unpleasant thoughts need
not trouble anyone. All pigeons for-

warded to his care will be well cared for

and shipped to the proper address. This
is not the first pigeon show this gentle-

man has t)een connected with, and. his

past experience will, I truit, convince, all

t))«t f)t Ifttt th« right u)an i» iu itir right

place at New York. It would indeed be
sad news to most eastern fanciers to
hear that anything had happened at this

very important show unfavorable to its

success. If I am not mistaken J have a
small bet on now that New York would
have a show this year, also a show with-
out the use of the card attach-
ments. And I am glad to think I am on
the right side, though I doubt if I ever
receive the result of such little variations
of opinion. But I hope my opponent
will eat crow many times before the New
York show is pronounced a failure, and I

trust many of our eastern exhibitors will

ere long begin to recognize the import-
ant value of a fifth prize at this show.
Fanciers having stock worthy the con-
sideration of all good breeders should
help to make a success of this mee^ng
and forward all specimens valued above
traveling expenses. Stock sold at New
York in past years has brought good
prices, and on account of the breeding
season, which commences about the time
of closing, there is no doubt but much
stock will change hands before the fan-
ciers return.

The Tumbler Olub.

P^DiTOR Fanciers' JoDRNAi..

The following fanciers have submitted
their iiaineK for menihership of the Long-faced
Tumbler Club, each reiuittiiii; $1 annual duett,

the receipt or which I herewith beg to acknowl-
edge: Mr. Kruest ('.ill, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. Prank
W. Corse, Chicago, III.; Mr. Charles Leinhard,
Cincinnati, O.; Mr. Thomas M. Hillard, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

I hnve also been advised that Mr. W. W
White. Jr., of Baltimore, intends to join the club
hilt have not yet had the pleasure of hearing
froni him direct.
Hope also to hear from Mr. William Wilkins,

>if Baltimore, as well as Mr. T. S. Gaddes. whom,
I believe, is the oldest Tumbler fancier in Amer-
ica, and without his name for membership a
Tumbler club would certainly be incomplete. I

am very glad to see that jrou are trying for a
special Tumbler cup. but will be eorapelTed to
withdraw my subscription if the competition for
this cup is to be tied up to any particular seam-
less band, as proposed by "Oriental" in your
l.Tst issue. Yours truly, F. S. Walton.

The Fanciers' Journal Challenge

Oup.

The above cup is ofTered for the best

short beaked pigeon exhibited at the

Philadelphia show by the Fanciers' Pub-

lishing Company. It must be won three
times before final ownership can be
claimed. It is also given as a possible
inducement for other specials on pigeons.
The many pigeon fanciers in Pbiladel-

f>hia should try and secure as many chal*
engecups as possible, as nothing induces
better competition than such.

The Archangel Challenfire.

KniToR Fanciers' Journal.

Allow me space to thank Brother Broe-

nier for his response to my challenge which ap-

peared three weeks ago, asking Archangel

breeders to meet my stock at the Camden (N. J.)

show held this week. The challenge was issued

in due time to give every breeder a fair oppor-

tunity to make the necessary arrangements for

exhibiting his birds if desirous o( doing so. and
therefore Mr. Broemer's meagre excuse of hav-

ing no coops to exhibit his birds in cannot be ac-

cepted as a substantial reason for keeping his
birds at home.
As to Mr. Broemer's statement, which ex-

presses a desire for meeting my Archangels at
the Philadelphia or New York shows, and that
matters be made more interesting by offering a
silver cup for the best bronze Arcnangel bred in
1S92 by the exhibitor and banded with the Eng-
lish Conference ring, will briefly state that none
of my '<)2 youngsters were banded. So far as the
Kngfish conference ring is concerned, I fail to
see the vital importance of birds being thus
marked to compete, but if Mr. Broemer thinks
the Knglish Conference ring is of such great
value in the make-up of a typical Archangel he
is justly entitled to his opinion.
The substance ofmy challenge was to find out

who owned the best Archangels in America, not
to learn whether a fancier's birds had one or
more rings on its legs, nor whether the birda
were bred in 1S9J.

Now, if Mr. Broemer really "leous business
and is ready to drop the F^nglish Conference
ring hobby, etc.. I shall be greatly pleased to

meet him and his birds at the Philadelphia show,
he to meet me in the Quaker City on Thursday,
February 2, 1893, at which time and place we
may make all arrangements for the contest, and
select a silver cup which may meet with our
joint approval, value of cup to be |io or more,
and consign the same to the care of the editor of
Thk Fanciers' Journai^ until the winner has
been made known.
When Mr. Broemer stated that he was more

than anxious to meet my birds last year, and
that I made no eflTort to show, h* strain* thf
truth awfully. Tho facta «r«: I ))ac} cnttrtd
twelve birds for th* PhiUdcl^hia *how and said
the path, iin4 \\*i \{ qpi bc«R for tli9*u<l<)fn

change in the weather niy Archangels wotild
have neen at the .show last year.
Unless Mr. Brdenier accepts the above condi-

tions I shall take it for graiilt-d that he does not
desire to meet my birds, kespectliilly yours,

GlCOKCiF. G. nKTrKROLf.
Kanuhornk, Pa., Jail. 24, iri>ji.

:TMK FAXCTERi^ JOT R.\AT.

THE N. E. P. A.

The regular exhibition ami auction of

the N. K. P. A. was held at the usual

place January rS, the following memhers
Ijeing present: C. F. Haven, C. E. Ford,

A. M. Ingram, A. li. Pratt, J. B. Holmes,

George Feather, J. Gavin, C. K. Twoin-

bly, O. W. Bowermaii, J. J. Carter, Dr.

W. G. Kend.^11, E. Smith, J. Murray, T.

Latimar, J. Ferguson and his son Wil-

liam, A. T. Davis, N. J. Middleton, John
Orchard. The varieties to be shown were
black and blue vSwallows, short face

Balds, all colors, black and blue Mag-
pies and black, blue and white Fans.
Every class had four entries, and from
that to eight, which made one of the
largest exhibitions ever held by the club.

After all the birds had been properly
caged by the secretary. Dr. Kendall pro-

posed a flash light j)hoto of the parly.

All present got iu one corner and the
doctor proceetled. I have not as yet

seen the ])iclure, but il is my opinion
that every member was taken with his

eyes closed, as very lew were expecting
the flash. Very few birds were up for

auction, {^onie odd Owls entered by
Orchard were dis|)osed of, also a pair of
blue barless Swallows, just imported,
which were purchased by C. E. Twoni-
bly. The acting presiilent, Mr. J. Gavin,
appointed George Feather to judge the

Fans and Mags and O. W. Howerman for

the Balds and Swallows. Awards were
as follows: Swallow cocks first and sec-

ond Twombly, third Kencb.ll; hens fir.st,

second and third Twombly; Magpie
cocks first Orchard, second Ingram, third

Davis; hens first Ingram, two Orchard,
third Holmes; P'an cocks first and sec-

ond Pratt, third Holmes; hens first and
second Holmes, third Pratt: Hald cocks

first and second Ferguson, third Davis;

hens first and second lerguson, third

Davis.
Swallows were out in full force, some

of which were fine quality. The cock

and hen both second at Nashville were
entered. The Magpie classes were well

filled. The first prize cock was a dandy,

and imported List summer by Mr. Orch-

ard. The hen that came with him is a

nice one, but had to succumb to one
from the loft of A. M. Ingram. The
Fans made a good showing. First cock

is the largest Fan I have ever seen, and
when I put him in his cage I thought I

would have to have the door made lar-

ger. He was verv stylish, and had a very

large, well carried tail. The first prize

hen was. very different, being a very

small bird and one of the neatest ami

best I have seen for many days. She
was bred by Jesse Rutter, and is at pres-

ent owned by J. B. Holmes, who in-

formed me she was not for sale. The
winners in the bald head class were the

same that won at Nashville, owned by

Ferguson, though those shown by Davis

were not far behind.

'C. v.. TwoMiii.v, vSccrctary.
•--•

Long Face Tumbler Olub.

Having read Mr. F. S. Walton's re-

marks, also those set forward by Orientnl

in Thf. Fancikr.s' Joiknai,, I am very

pleased to see there is a iirobability of

the formation of a l.oiig I'ace Tumbler
Club at the next Philadeljdiia show.

Being specially interested in this ver\

popular variety of pigeons. I shall be

ready at any time to join such a club,

and subscribe what the majority con-

siders best for furthering the interest of

these pigeons to fair classification in the

prize list of all future exhibitions. Sncli

a club will better be able to decide op

the most suitable markings for Badge--

and Saddles than any other persons. All

ideas of the many f'anciers can be fully

considered, after which they may be

acted on most favorably in the interest of

all fanciers alike.

I shall be pleased to vote for Mr. F. S.

Walton as secretary and Mr. Ernest Gill

for treasurer, hoping others will approve

their liberal spirit and do the same,

JAMHS FURGESOK.
jip Boylptoii StrtPt, Jamaica Plain, Maiuj,

_ PIGEON FLYING.
ON THE WING.

At the time of the annual meeting of
the League of American Homing Clubs
which was held in Washington, D. C,
in December, all the delegates present
were photographed on the steps of the
City Hall, and as the group cjnlatns
many of the most prominent fanciers in
the country, the photograph is this week
reproduced in Thk JoiiRNAi,. In the
centre of the front row is T. Fred. Gold-
man, the League president, ami the prime
mover in the organization of that body
of fanciers, on his left, as we look at the
picture, is Vice president H. V. Lansdale
and to his left Vice-president A. M.Wood.
Messrs. • G. H. Bowerman and J. C
Conley stand respectively at the right
and left ends. On the second rovv, com-
mencing on the left, are Fred. Prinz
Saml. Wallace, R. B. Youngs, Dr. C. M
Huckey and Dr. Reg. Mutison. On the
third row, commencing at the left, are
1". H. S. Morrison, a young member of
the League whose name is illtgible on
the photograph in our possession, G. W
Phillips and Ben Ellwell. Standing
alone iu the rear is J. H. Stockman. The

fairly large radius cannot be urgedAgain in both League and Federation
races a certain distance is named for
a Hight, an.l fanciers must flv within ten
miles over or under the distance to be
eligible for competition, in this case nosuch rule will be in force, and taking
into consideration the fact that theWorhl s bair management are extremelv
anxious to have a full entrv for the
H'ghts. It appears quite likely th^ t in
tlie cases of Washington, Philadelphia,New\ork Mid Boston, anv fancier re-
siding within from twenty to thirty
miles of some central point in the cilx
will be consirlered eligible.

The Atlantic City Homing Club has
held Its annual meeting and elected the
following officers for i8q,v President, \V.
K. Laudenslager; vice-pre.sident O D
Stickney; treasurer, W. B. Laudenslager'
secretary.

J. A. Webber; assistant secre-
tary, Walter M. jarnian.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in
the Flyingr World.

»
» «

•%
We learn the Government still con-

tinues the use of homing pigeons at An-
napolis. The iceboat Annapolis, Captain
Griggs, started up the river. January 17carrying six homing pigeons from the
Naval Academy. The birds were liber-
ated eighteen miles above Annapolis, andmade the trip i„ thirty-five minutes.
One of the birds brought a message from
Captain Griggs, stating that he had con-
voyed several tugs with pungv-boats in
tow to Seven-Foot Knoll. The pigeons
were placed aboard the Annapolis bv
I rofessor Marion of the Naval Academv

The following race schedule for old
l)irds was also arranged at the same
meeting:

BV FRITZ.

I>Htr.

May ;.•;

May ,V' .

June <i
.

June 14 .

Junea.* .

July 1 . .

Station.
. Magnolia , .Md
. Manassas, Va
. Culpepper, Va .

Bedford Citv. Va
. . Lexington,' N. c

. Spartausburg, S. C
•••

I)islaiHe.
10-) miles.

. ISO miles.
i '1 miles.
inn miles
4"" miles.

. 500 miles.

1 he members will also start a few
oir.ls over the western course, but do not
feel strong enough to make the exoeri-
nient with their whole flock. The club
IS in a flourishing condition, and the
members expect good results in the
races.

1 here are quite a large number of fan-
ciers who every year stamp their name
and address on one or more of the flight
feathers of the birds they intend to put

A corrspondent from Michigan asksme for information as to the laws existnig upon the protection of homing pie-eons having a desire to .-ee established
similar laws for his own state.

s.,eh''^'M
"*'"^•"'•?^^'•'' Kentlcman andsuch others similarly sitnate.I I woul.lstate that Mr. Ennis. a member of ePeniKsylvania legislature. i„ the springof 1S91 succeede.1 in having passed a billfor the protection of homing pigeons ofwhich the following is the text:

AX ACT I'ROViniN,. lok THK. PR„TKC-
TIO.N Ol- ANTWKRI' OR UOM-

I NO PIOKON.S.

Skction I. Beit enacte.l bv the Sen-ate and House of Pepresentatixes of theLommoiuvealth of Pennsylvania, in general assembly met. and it is hereby en-

I'hotograj.hs are Irue to life and will nodoubt be highly prized by the fancy.

We have recently received .several
<ommnnicati<ms asking for information
•oncerning the Worl.ls Pair conipeti-
'K.n. Our correspondents, for the greater
I'-irt, reside in the suburbs of one of the
i>iir large flying centres, and as the
pri/es are given for returns to Washing-
ton and vicinity. New York and vicinitv
•K-., Ihey arc anxious to know just what
'"terDretation will be made of the wor.l
vicinity." To these gentleman we can

'"ly say. wait until the rules governing
Me liglu are announced by the manage-

who will furnish, on application, birds
to outgoing vessels during the freeze.

*
" *

j

The Belleview Homing Club, of Phila-

I

delphia, at its annual meeting elected the
,

following officers to serve during the
lorthcoming year; President. Louis A.
Mehlcr: vice president, Charles Mehler;
secretary, W. T. liines; treasurer, T. T.
Malher; race secretary, Iv. Senderling.

* *
The follovying schediile'was arranged

for the old bird race season:

oil the road for competition in all the
races. The practice is perfectly legiti-
mate in races up to a <iistance' of five
hundred miles, hut beyond that birds so
marked cannot be shippetl for national
record.

Date. Station.

1 hose who arc in charge of the Chi-
'-*«" contests now have the matter of
niies, etc, under discussion, and proba-
" .V some time in Februarv a definite
a nouncement will be made, and then,
.'Kl not until then, shall we learn just

i,v^i fope of territory will be taken in
'y each of the large flying centres. Af-

si.^.^ r'"**'
^''^ ""»"" '*'^n'e little con-

1

r If i!

'""
.r '""!' ^° •'^^^ «"y ^"'*on for I

oarnv ?^/*'^ '^'''"* o*" »»'« vicinities to
'

uje the birds home, and if Buch is the ;

"*»e Que of lUe strong objefftjoHi to «

'

Distance.

I

May 21 Olenton. Md . . . ion miles.
'
May 28 Knrboiirsvillr. Va . . joo miles

i

J""P .1 IliRh I'oint. N. C iRo miles.
<
.I""e '7 Ka.sley, S. C 54-. miles.

i *
I * *

Thk Joitknai, can hardly commend
the .schedule, but the meinbers of the
Belleview Club express confidence that
the.r birds will pull through all right.
That jump from Barboursville to High
Point is very likely to i)rove a stumbling
block, however.

* «

Mr. W. T. luues, of the Belleview
Club, reports the transfer of four pairs of
breeders to the messenger pigeon lofts of
the Viuttll States freasufv Statioi) at

I

Aquapoljs,

The attention of fanciers is called to
this fact, and the warning issued to have
all birds unmarked that it is intended to
train west, on account of the likelihood
that the rules governing the World's Fair
races will contain some provision of this
character.

I This rule was put in force to jirevent
any chance of a bird once lost l>eing
shipped home to ils rightful owner, and
then fraudulently reported for record. 1

Of course, in the Chicago races, it would
hardly be possible for such a thing to be
accomplished within the three day limit,
but it is quite possible that no birds may
make the journey within this limit, in I

which caae the prizes will be awarded to
the first birds home, and here the chance

,

for fraud would come in if the birds were
stanipe<l with the owner's name 011 wing.
No one supposes that any cQuteetant
would be guilty of such a contemptible

i

trick, but iieverlheleus a preyeqtive 1

measure mu»\ bf pjfpectcd.

acted by the authority f.f the same, that
on and after the passage of this act it
shall be unlawful for any ner.sou or per-
sons to shoot, maim or kill anv Antwerp
or homing i.ige(m. either in flight or at
rest, and any person guilty <»f killing,

I shooting or maiining such pigeon or
pigeons as aforesaid shall be giiiltv of a
misdemeanor, and upon c<invi(tion
thereof shall lor every such offeii.se pay
a fine of not less than ten nor more than

vSkc. 2. Tli.it on and after llie passage
^

of this act it shall be uuUwfiil for any
I
person or i>et.sons to detain or entrap any
Antwerp or homing pigeon; provided,
however, that such Antwerp or homing
pigeon shall have the name of its owner
stamped upon its wing or tail, .mid any
person or persons so detaining such pig-
eon or pigeons shall beguiltv of a mis<Ie-
nieanor. and upon conviction thereof
shall for every such offense pav a fine
of not less than ten nor more than #2.s.

In the spring (.f iSS.s Mr ririch, of
Plainfield, N. ]., introdnced au<l had
pas.sed the following bill in the New [er-
sey legislature: Bo it enacted liy the Sen-
ate and general aesenjbly of tlje State of
Ne.w Jersiey, That here^fttr any person
or persoiu who sball forcibly detain »i\y
HeroiOg pijfeou wbjch njav be Ideutififh
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l)y any device or mark shall be deemed
guilty of H misdemeanor, and on convic-

tion thereof belore any justice of the
peace sshall be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding fifty dollars, or by an imprison-
meui in the county jail not exceeding
three months, or both, at the discretion
of the court. \nd be it enacted. That
this act shall take effect immediately.

—I. ••* j_

The VVtllard bill, in' reduced and passed
111 the New York legislature, and duly
signed by (Governor Flower at Albany, in

May of 1892, last year, makes it a mis-
demeanor, punishable by a fine of from
fro to $25 to kill, maim, shoot or entrap
or d<:taiu an Antwerp or homing pigeon
when the owner's name is stamped on
feather of wingor tail

From the foregoing I think my corre-

spondent can derive all necessarj- points
sought upon this su'iject. and I now re-

peat what I remarked in my notes of
May 28th last, that it is a question in my
mind whether the losses in the flying
fancy have been remedied or reduced
any by the laws referred to.

And how about those birds which do
not bear the owner's name stamped on
feathers? Or when your bird is shot how
could the guuner determine whether the
bird had a name stamped upon its feath-

ers? And after being shot, how readily
the feathers bearing the name can be
pulled to escape the law and the seamless
band bearing device removed.

still the laws cover many ilesirable

points, and may on certain occasions
prove to be highly valuable in punishing
trappers ami those dishonestly detaining
birds not their property for a reward or
unreasonable demand.

Aubther correspondent this week
writes me as follows: "Will you kindly
inform me what I can do in a case of this

kind. I have a young Homer, last year's

bird (late hatch) that has a curled heak.
which interferes very much with its eat-

ing, etc. Is their a way of straightening
the beak? The bird is a grand youngster
and worth keeping, f.iu I trouble yon
for an answer.

"

I am not in favor of keeping young-
sters that show the slightest deformity in

make up or in any sense weak or defec-

tive in any jjoint whatever, and particu-

larly when applying to any Inle hatched
bin! or untested.

But this defect of a curled or hook beak
as wc term it in the flying fancy, while
being in my judgment ,i decidedly bad
feature is yet one that in no way affects

the flying or working (|uality of a bird.

Our best authorities view this defect in

beak or curl of the upper mandible as

apt to be hereililary in pigeons, and the
breeder should be governt*! accordingly.

I ^A\\ instance a number of cases of
]irotninent Homers and successful and
reliable fivers who were hookrd heak
birds to a marked degree. In my own
l«)ft a few years ago I had ;•- very reliable

anil speedy lun wl'.ose be ik I had to keep
constantly li iiiimcd to facilitate her own
feeding and that of her young, although
on this latter j)r>iut it matters little, the
fee<ling being done from the side of the
mouth and from a well filled hopper, the
grain can be readilv taken by the bird.

It is only where bird-. ;.re f«'d entirely by
hand, and the feed scattered on the floor

of the loft that the bud with an extreme
h<K)k beak funis a difhciilly in picking
up its share of lood.

The cruk bin! of Mr. (ieorge H.
liowi rniaii. True Blue, was I remember a

.severe liO'>k lu'iiked binl, and yet I think
this geiilleiiiaii co'ild recite a successful
breeding and llying career for it despite
the deformity, Iml it is desirable that the
fancier keep such beaks evenly trimniP(l

and lor various reasons.

By //7'/« /«/«»,'. I wish my coi respond-
ent to ntiderstaiid that I mean the cut
ting down of the hook of the tipper man-
dible with a knife. This must be done
constantly, for there is no cure for sbch
deformity, in fact I aui incliaed from past
experience to view such operation as

\r)L. to, No. 4.

tending to increase the vigor of the
growth much the same as the constant
trimming of the hair and nails on a
human being or animal is produced.

In the young bird the deformity of a
hook beak is not so pronounced as when
older and yields more readily to the

[

knife, but extreme care must be exer-
cised in not cutting; too far, otherwise

' the operation becomes painful to the bird

I

and a stubborn flow of blood the conse-
quence, a circumstance to be particularly
avoided.

I have known old English fanciers to
immediately apply to the pared off man-
dible a red hot iron or bar of wire when
bleeding has been started, which I can
only view as a barbarous process, and
calculated to dry or shrivel up the too
deep incision of the knife, much as a
tinker solders up a bole in a dishpau or
leak in a pipe.

Another very desirable point to be
gained in the tritnming down of these
hook beaks is to better enable the bird
to pick or preen its feathers and flights
after the bath and in search of insects.

The hook beak cannot possibly be
!^traigtened in any other way, as my cor-
respondent intimates or suggests. Such
straightening process could only be fur-

thered by manipulations of the fancier's
fingers when the bird is quite young, and
the deformity is almost concealed at this
period. And furthermore, a^ an argfu-
ment against such process, even if suc-
cessful, the hook is caused by the upper
mandible being so much longer or over-
lapping the lower mandible, and conse-
quently if straightened out would still

continue to be a serious defect and dis-

advantage to the bird, if not more so
than when curled downwards. Person-
ally I should not raise or cultivate any
such bird in my loft unless in extreme
cases.

I regret exceedingly to have again to
chronicle the contemptible depredations
of the pigeon thief. This time it is the
loft of Mr. Theodore F. Reed, of Brook-
lyn. N. v., which suflTers, a gentleman
well and favorably known among the
flying fancy of the New York vicinity.

I think this is the third or fourth time
this fancier's loft has been robbed by the
rascals, and this recent occasion was such
a full clearing out of most of his best and
oldest birds that I hear the loss has so far

discouraged him as to induce his retire-

ment from the fancy, which is to be re-

gretted. Mr Reed is an old flyer, iden-
tified in past seasons with the old Hudson
and Kings County Clubs, and of late
years with the Be<lford Flying Club, and
well known in connection with the birds
Max Rider and Servia.

^XX^
Our old friend \, W. Spangehl, of

Brooklyn, N. ^'., the genial president of
the Federation of American Homing
I'igcou Fanciers has, I regret to say, been
laid up for a week or so ]jas», but is now
on the mend, and will, I hope, soon be
himself again. His new flying loft on
the roof has been finishetl, and he has
his few select birds nicely settled in their
new home.

l-rom present indications the genial
Louis should fly with some of his old-

time success and vigor next season, and
as the celebrate<l Duffer blood is by this

period fairly well distributed throughout
iiis breeding an<l flying stock, his next
move should be to fly the coining season
with the Umpire City Flying Club, and
thus meet some fanciers worthy of his

steel, at least more of them than is to be
foniul within the small circle of his own
club, which is so irregularly maintained
and managed and not likely to become
strengthened.

^XX*-
This continuous spell of severe winter

weather we are having, must have pla^-ed

sad havoc among the early breeders, and
the young fancier would do well to
ponder over my few words of caution
and advice against this pernicious prac-
tice OS embodied in recent notes in Thk
TOUKN'AT..

They are haviug it too, abroad. From
a prominent flying fancier there I have

a letter this week in which he remarks:
"At the present time (and have been for
three weeks) we are frost bound with a
great depth of snow, and I should like to
see it well away before I put the birds to-
gether, which I hope to do late in Feb-
ruary."

This same fancier writes me the Christ-
mas number of The Fanciers' Journal
is just to hand, and I am thoroughly
pleased witt it. We have uothing like it

in this country.

I cannot conclude my notes for this
week without expressing to Brother
Youngs, of Washington, D. C, my deep
appreciation an<l thanks tor his vigorous
letter in the last issue of The Fanciers'
Journal in which he so ably serves the
double purpose of replying effectively to
much of the arrant nonsense published
in the January issue of the Homing Ex-
change, and in his kind words defending
me against the malicious and false
statements published in that journal
from one of its correspondents. I must
also thank Mr. Gunning, of' Brooklyn,
N. Y , for his prompt reply to the same
slander.

Lcjritimale, healthy and truthful criti-

cism is one thing, malicious slander,
quite another. The flying fancy has
long ago learned the difference, I am
happy to sav. The former has in the
past and will continue in the future to
be found in my columns of The Fan-
ciers' Journal, while the latter so
extensively applied against me by the
ex-editor of the Homing Exchange, and
now further permitted by his successor
cannot but continue to act like a boome-
rang, and the result the further retro-
gade of that fast decaying monthly.

^XX^
I compliment the Philadelphia Flying

Club upon the result of their recent an-
nual election of officers. In Mr. James
Stovell, the club has a liberal, enthusi-
aiPtic, and competent president, and the
thankless office of secretary, the slave
horse of the organization, will be filled

by that efficient and well known fancier
air. .\rthur M. Wood. With such a
quartette to represent the club on the
board of directors of the League of
American Homing Clubs as the Messrs.
Wood, Conley, Bell and Miller, it is safe
to assert that the club's interests will
never be permitted to suffer, and the
active co-operation of such men in the
League cannot but be healthful and
further the sport of American pigeon fly-

ing as it should be.

COLUMBIAN HOMING CLUB.

Formation of a New Bird Club
Under Very Brisrht Conditions.

The Columbian Homing Pigeon Club,
of Chicago, was organized in the ordinary of the

Commercial Hotfl last night, and if the same
spirit and vim characterise the future life of the

bo<ly as was evinced at its birth Chicago will not

bp behind the l>ig eastern cities any longer in

the devcIo|>incnt of the speedy feathered mes-
senger.

Al>o\it fifty fanciers of the homing pigeon were
pre.sent when teniiH>rary Chairman Oeorge
Gorsc called the meeting to order shortly »fler 8

o'clock. Dr. J. B. Rums was made temporary
secretary
A show of hands demonstrated that of the

number in attendance there were over half in

favor of organizing a club.
Louis 7.eitz, who is what the patrons of a tiall

club would style a "fan" on the subject of
HcTmers, and to whose efforl.s the new club owes
nuich. explained the position of the locil lovers
of the birds. There was but one club here, and
that was so far out of the way that luany who
would like to meet now and then to talk "shop "

could not do so because of the great diijtance it

was necessary to travel in order to reach the
lofl-i. He lavored the forniitiou of the club, with
centrally located quarters. Chicago was way
behiud in the sport anyhow, and something
should tie done to develop the same. .Another
thing that Mr. Zeitz deploIcdw•a^ the absence of
legislative and municipal protection for the
birds here. He thought that with proper organ-
ization this could be remedied.
A permanent organization was 'then perfected

by the election of the following officers:
President, Louis Zeitz,, vice-p-esident, K. S.

Lewis; secretary, Ur, J. B. Burns; treasurer, V.

W. Corse.
It was decided that for the present, in order to

strengthen the club numerically, the initiation
fee be held down to one dollar and the monthly
dues be fifty cents. Under these conditions the
following gentlemen signed the membership
roster: Fred R. Phillips, William Plaehn. W. S.
Weber, George Reach, C. W. Peters, Louis ifeitz,

C. H. Rohno, Frank Lawrence, Benjamin Roed-
er, William 6ynion«. E S. Lewis, w. A Duns,
Walter Husk. H. Nelson. K. Casserie, F. Ka-
kuska, I-. \V. Gorsc. John fjotthart, ,\iitoii K.t
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kuska, Joseph Dehnez, Dr. J H. Burns, F. La
Baisse. Arthur Nys, E. J. Cox, T. McCauley, A.
Spandgha, H. Dissj.
The question of a name for the club was next

di.scussed, five styles being suggested, to wit
Garden City Flying Club, Columbian Homing
Pigepn Club, Central Homing Pigeon Club,
A\*stern Homing Pigeon Club and Triquois Hom-
ing Pigeon Club. A spirited debate and a vote
resulted in the selection of the title Columbian
Homing Pigeon Club. The president then ap-
pointed the following as a committee on cousti
tutiou and by laws: Messrs. Casserie. Gorse,
Burns and Lewis, the chairman acting as the
head of the cotnmittee. On motion one hun
dred bands, of the American Federation of Hom
'"K Pigeon Fane ers sort, were ordered, and then
the meeting adjourned to reconvene next Satur-
day night at the office of the treasurer, No. 7;
Randolph Street.

A Strong: Protest.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Empire City Flying Club, held on the evening of

the loth inst, considerable feeling and indigna-

tion was expressed by the members at the

cowardly .contemptible and false letter published
in the January issue of the Homing Exchange,
signed by one N. E. DeLany. of Mount Morris.

N. Y.. a name unltnown to the homing fanciers

of America. Who this ignorant upstart of the

Chevalier stamp is we know not nor care not.

But we wish to make public protest against the

gross insults offered to our worthy president,

Mr. T. Fred Goldman, whom we have just

unanimously reelected to the high office in out

club for another term. We may add, and the

same honor was extended to him by all the dele-

gates to the League of American Homing Club>>

at their annual meeting held in Washington, I)

C, December 15. 1*92.

Mr. Goldman's position in the Hving fancy of
America is of too long and honorable standing,
and too firmly establishei'. to require any further
endorsement at our hands, pHrticiilarly when
assailed from such a puny and presumptuou'.
.source as this Mount Morris, N. Y. individual
But in justice to ourselves as well as to oui
president we feel called upon to protest against
this presumptuous seeker afier notority. Had
he gone into print with any fair argument and
criticism of our club, or the League of Clubs, 01

advanced anything in the way of argument ot
suggestion for the general goo<t of the sport, we
should have been please<l to have gone into de
bate with him. However since he ch(X)ses to tt\

and j-witch the character of a gentleman with
vile and false attack, we feel in duty bound to
give him a little of the uortoriety he has been
.seeking by showing the (.iiicy liow little hi-

knows about the men he has tried to defame
Mr. Goldman has labored hard and long for the
best interests of the sport, and this vicinity ai

least, owes him much for his labors andco
operation.
The undersigned have during the past vear 01

two been more or less identified with the Fed
eration of American Homing Pigeon Fancier.*,

and for this rea.son take upon ourselves the duty
of protesting against the slanderous commuuica
tion of this would be scribe, N. V.. Oe Lany. of

Mount Morris, N. Y.. but in doing so we feel

sure we but echo the feelings of all members ol

the League of American Homing Clubs, as we
are quite sure we do of the members of the Hni
pire City Fly'nu Club For several years Mr
Goldman has l>een harshly criticised, insulted
and assailed through the columnsofthe Homing
Exchange by its former editor and correspond
euts, yet reiiiained silent when the columns ol

other journals were always open to him foi

response. The editor of the Kxchaiige in the
January. 1S92, issue of his paper saw fu to start

the .season by insulting and slandering Mi
Goldman, going so far as to .say in the abov<
mentioned issue that the election of Mr. Gold
man as president of the Federation wmild hnvr
proved a calamity.
Up to this point Mr. Goldman had reinaine'l

silent but there is a time when patience eease--

to lie a virtue. He had been approached byllv
prominent leaders of the Federation for the of
fice of president, ami his cooperation to unit'

the entire fancy solicited. .-Viid it is a well-known
flit, that they cowardly turned tail, because li<

and his associates would not be made tools ol

and were brave and honest men enough to as
sert themselves. From this point the vigoroii-

pen of "Fritz" lias been used in the opposition
mainly to retaliate upon the exchanges formei
editor, for his cowardly insults; and to sustain
the League of American Honiiug Clubs, and coi

rect false impressions cast forth against the 01

ganization. How well he has succeeded is well
known to every intelligent fancier, which evi

dently does not include this Mount Morns in

dividual, for in his letter above referred to hi

called attention to the good accomplished "bv
one trustworthy and clean man." meaning \\<

presume secretary race aii<l recording secretars
and official seamless bandmaster of the Fedem
tion, Chas H. Jones.
Talk not to us of cli(|ues. Dc Lany, and tli<

dollars they collect and have in their pocket-
The accounts of the League of American Horn
ing Clubs we venture to say, have been mon
wisely and honestly administered than those oi

any administration in the homing fancy to-da>
You evidently intended to call your Federalioi!
members' alteution to where their fi.ooper yea:
goes. 7,s per cent, goes to the one clean man
above mentioned, the balance after incidential
and postal ac~count« are paid, possibly goes 1

purchase medals for prizes which are awarder I

at the annuat meeting to the one whom the
clean man may suggest. In conclusion w<
would advise Mr. De Laiiv, of Mount Morri-
N. J,, to follow the Bdvise given to his couiitei

part "Chevalier," viz. "Read more and writ'

less." particulary if you want to write for tin

Exchange, which has always proudly boasteil

of being the great educator of the fancy. If yon
think such slanderous trash as your letter "i

December 19, 1892, is calculated to be of any lavi

ing benefit to the fancy, other than to show wy
your own weakness, then you are indeed :.

victim of misplaced confidence. We remain w iti'

justice to all, Ben Ei-WKi-r..
Woi. Bewnbut, ,

Eli Mnpr ion.
.N'KW'.-^RK. N. J., January i^, 1S93.

Washington News.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the regular meeting, January 17, of

the Washington Federation much inter-

est was displayed regarding our western
fly, and it was decided to have four races

from the west. We first selected eight
training stations, then will come our first

race, 240 miles; second race, 325 miles;

tliird race, 460 miles, and fourth race,

Chicago, said to be only 592 v^ miles, but
I think it a good 600 at least, and we ex-
j.ect to start training west with about 200
birds, and we certainly do not expect to
j,'et 300 to home from the last station,
hut will be content if we get a few home
Iroin Chicago, as we know we have a
very perilous journey over three ranges
of mountains and must certainly meet
with heavy lo.sses, but we are willing to
make .some sacrifices to boom the sport.
He assured the above does not repre-

eiit the full strength of our association.
We have not abandoned our southern
races. We will have five old bird races
from the south, which will be arranged
in the near future. We are hustlers. We
meet every week, on Tuesday evenings,

I

:ind will have all our race schedules
ready in due lime, and will fly very many I

more old birds south than west. I am
•.orry to report the extreme cold weather
still continues, much to the discomfort
of many fanciers in this section, as I be-
lieve most of them have mated their
birds early, in order to have plenty of
youngsters before putting the old ones on
the road west, and the consequence is

much frost-bitten stock.
Mr. J. Stockman reports his young-

sters all frozen to death but one or two,
.iiid many others report severe losses, and
your correspondent has suffered with the
rest, having lost four out of a total of
fourteen January hatch. With these ex-
periences, I think early mating will be
unpopular in this section next year.

R. B. Youngs.
Washi.ngton, D. C, Jan 23, 1R93.

1 »

The Christmas Number.
An excellent number, containing nu-

merous illustrations, many of them very
high-class, especially the poultry, but a
few of the dog and pigeon cuts might
have been omitted. Amongst the writers
who have contributed articles we notice
names of Mr. Hugh Dalziel and Mr. Ev-
erett Millais The poultry articles are
very good, and we will, when opportu-
nity offers, take the liberty of reprinting
one of them.—Scottish Fancier.

THE

Christmas Humbcr
OF THE-

NCIERS 1

1 JOURNAL
i:S THE

The Only Paper.
F.ditor Fanciers' Journal.

The Journal is the only weekly pa-
l)er that I have seen that was worth
reading, and I am glad to see it prosper.

H. G. Kke.sling.
^A.N JOSE, Cal., Jan. 8, 1S93.

Most Ualiiable Holiday Edition Eu^r Issiied.

Replete will i oriuinctl u,ticle« «>., LioK»s, Hotilt ry. l>i^iec.M^s ...id I'ine.,.,
Flyiiifcf and beavUiftilly illiistrated. it made

fl GREAT HIT.
'riiou«and« of extra copies Have been »sold already, a. td the demand

continues so large that we advise all intending purcliasers to order
copies early.

Nothing On Earth
WIT.T^

HENS^
i H

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the
Christmas number of your Fanciers'
JouRN.AL. Allow us to congratulate you
on the handsome appearance of this

number. Wo feel it impossible to im-
prove on the work

.

I

George r. I'lr.i.tNr. X: So.\.

I rnii.\nE.LrniA, Pa.

I It is the handsomest :ind best sjieci-

I

men of poultry literature I ever saw, and
reflects great credit on its management.

I

.\. P. Groves.
Cme.stmt Him., P,i.

V'oii deserve great cre«l it forgetting'

out such a grand number. It is worth
'

a great deal to aiiv fancier.

I,. C. Denman.
Coshocton. Ohio,

\(\\\\ t'hi islm.'t'^ niimlier w;is ,1 be.'iii!v.

\1. G. l-;iierhart.

It is full of neatness, sweetness and
completeness. How an editor publish-
ing a journal like yours, that will score
an honest loo points by any honest
judge, can recommed comparison judg-
ing is more Ihan I can understand.

Trenton, Mo.
Theu. IIewes.

Till, Fanciers' JoirRN.xr. Christm.^s
nunib?r is a work of firt and a credit to
poultry journalism. brother Hreven
stedt will please accept our hearty con-
gratulations for his eflicient work and
great a-hieveinent. Poultry Itiilietin.

The Christmas number The I'anciers"
JotiRNAi, is a gem. It contains manv
excellent illustrations and articles from
Ihe pens of such writers as Hugh Dal/.iel,

-\. C. Collins and Ivverett Millais. I'.icific

1-ield ^ ports.

L 1 It P3-

Sheridan's

The Christmas nmiiher «>l The I'an-

ciers" JotRNAl., Philadelphia, is to

hand. One not famili.ir with the busi-

ness cannot aj)pre( i.ite the iminensr
amount of thought and l.tbor the pro-

duction of such a number entails It is

evidenro of business enterprise and jiush

that we trust will be .-ippreoiated by the

public. \\ \i, liaiidsnmely printed and
illustrated, and lontains contributions
from many ol the leadin,' fanciers and
writers of the day. Sewell, the artist,

contributes two illustrated articles, one
on Pheasant rearing in ICngland bring par-
ticulailv interesting.- Poultry .Mouthy.

I,:ist year The I'anc i i;ks' joi k n \i,

|>reseiited its readeis with a hand-ome
holiday unmber, an.l again tin- enter-
prise of this journal is shown in its excel-
lent Christmas edition ,\11 i^ depart-
ment-, alike at..- (illcd v\iili v.o.d matter.

l»og I'ancif I.

Condition All new ^snl>scril>er^. will receive a copy ot .he Ch^i^.(m;,^s Xt.mher

POWd6r ''*''^' '" others (he price is l*l\'K CICNTSS. .\t|,lr•ess

^ KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
otrong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease

<Jood for Maullliig HetiB.

•Wsw',,1 .!,'* ''•"<' 'i-'n''- ' one laive ran saved in.

ir»r-7i. «« ;'r '" l>>'» '»« Koiii.." «} s ..n.. .MStoin. 1

aim llf.^^" ,*¥•"* •»"*"«! to •••. A«k II rut.
Kii. uy man, f i.'^l si< Innri' inn

I 3. JoaasON « CO , RCuston^HouseSt., Boston. 5m/

S'< f.tprvtw prt^palj

Pancieps' Piiblisbing CorRpany
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILL SURPASS ALL PAST EFFORTS.
Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-

monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:

"The Only Weekly Paper of Its Class Worth Reading."

—Farm Poultry, the j^reat practical poultry paper of tlie United States.

"The Handsomest and Best Poultry Paper Printed in the World."

—W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New Hnjiland Fancier, the bri)»htest fanciers paper of New Fn^kuui.

"The Best Pape^ For the Best Fanciers."

', —Franklane F. Sewell, America's Feadinj^ Poultry Delineator.

The Best Advertising ]V[edium in the Country.

WHY?
Because It fla^ the Largest Circulatiop fln)oi)4 the Be^t People.

PROOF.
Best of AIL

n.W. Vahle.the most extensive dealer

ju fowls, pigeons and cage birds in the

worhL says, "shall withdraw all advertise-

ments from class papers in the fntnre ex-

cept Till'; I'ancikks' Journai.."

What One Ad. Did.

KniTOR I'A.NcrKR.s' Jouknai,.

I was very much pleased with the re-

sult of my small advertisement in the
Christmas number of Tm; Fancikrs'
JoURNAl, of last year, from which I sold

all my surplus stock and received or<lers

ahead which have taken me nearly all

this season to fdl. Long life and pros-

perity to TiiK 1'a.ncikrs' Journal.
Please insert my advertisement in the
Chrisljnas number of 1893.

RolSKRT (iRIMSIIAW.
iSi.^ WeHiliKtoii St., I'liila., I':i., Nov. n, iHyi.

Quick Work.
On July 1 1 my short ad. apjjeared in

JotiRNAi,; on the \},\.\\ Ihadincjuiry from
K. J. Sawyer, Meuome, Mich., for de-

scription and price; answered it on the
14th; this morning received his check,
and this afternoon rlt-livered I'^ox Terrier
pup. (.f. IL (lOOllRICII.

ClllCAUO.

I

Best in All His Experience.
Kditor F'ancikrs' Journai..

I The ailvertisement that I have in TiiK

Fancirr.s' JouRNAr.has given me grand
results.

I have received more imjuiries for

birds in the last few weeks than I ha<l in

a whole year without it.

I consider it the f)est adverlisins me-
dium I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years
and Thk Journal has given nie the best
results in all my experience.

K. R. Iv[NS.

HrRi.iNfiTo.N, N. J , Dec. .s, 1892.

A Great Advertising Medium.
I have sold all the biids I had a<lver-

tised in your paper, which speaks well
for it, and when I have more for sale will

not forget yon. Wh.i.iam S. J,knt/.
i Ai.i.kntdwn, Va.

The Best Paper.

I regard your paper as one of the be.st

advertising mediums for high-class fancy
stock, as it certainly reaches a particu-
larly nice class of people. hV least this
seems to have been my experience.

J. IL L. Tonn.
ROSELLK, N. J.

Sold All His Stock.

riease kill my last ad. Have sold
every bird that 1 could spare, and more
too. P. M. C ir.HKRT.

KvA.vsvii.1,1:, IikI.

I

A Good Investment.

j
My a<l. in your esteemed paper has

I

sold all my Wyandottes. TJie monty
spent in advertising with you has proved
a very good investment. Thk Fan-
CUCRS' JouR.NAi. must have an Ai circu-

. lation. My correspondents hail from
every state in the south, even "all the
way from Texas." \Vm. I'.i.drkd.

I>i;ni>ki).v, V.t.

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in TiiK I'an-

CIKRS' JoiRNAl, last week I have sold.

This is quick work for your paper.
vS. C. Bra dm; V.

riKF.KNi'iin.n Hii.i,, Conn.

Sold All His Dogs.

My last advertisement in your journal
resulted in the sale of all the Bull pup
pies I had. Will insert another adver-
tisement soon. J. McI). Cromar.
KuMlNsroN, N. B.

I
Sold His Deer.

I have pleasure in telling you that the

little adverlisement in your paper sold

my tame deer. The inquiries I received
came from first-class j)eople, which proves
your journal circulates in good societ)'.

WiM.IAM Kr,DRKI>.
Dr.NnKoN, Va.

Broujjrht Many Returns.

Please continue our advertisement, fidl

space, for the balance of the year. Tin
JoiiRNAf, has brouglit us excellent re

turns, a carefully kept record placing it

on a level with a well-known eastern
monthly of large circidation. Our busi-

ness has been extremely large since the
beginning of the year, espe<iiily our
brooder trade.

PiNKi.ANf) Incubator and Broodkr Co.
jAMKSnUKIi, N. J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.

From the little ad. I had in your paper
I sold sixty-three pigeons in one month,
and if it were not for the express rates

being so high, I could have doubled the
amount. Wishing you success, I re-

main, C V. BAR.STOW,
Fkkkskill, N. Y,

THE FANCIERS- JOl RNAI.
PIGEON

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Adverti-senieiits in this column will be inxerted

ns follows: Two lines three months J,- six
months, f.s.so- one year, |io. Rates for inw'rtion
iiiuler more th.nn one lie.iding on application In
writing the undersiKned please mention Fan-
CIKKS' JOUR.XAI..

BLONDINETTES.
K. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South lifteenth Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-2-

JOSEPH GAVIN, 7, Wentworth, MaT-
den, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSRPH tiAVIN. 7< Wentworth. MaT-

den, Mass.
181-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J- "•
Y^^^]^''^^' .^9 South Carolina

Street. Haltiniore. Md . 02-27~~~
FANTAILS.

^'^ORPK KVVALI), Box 50, Cincinnati:

HOMING PIGEONS.

'^w^-
/VqOI), 49>o Baltimore Avenii^^West Philadelphia, Pa.

'

^Ail^J^'^a"^'^"^^"--' Street;

THEODORK P. GREEN. W^;;^;;;:^
J- '^ee large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herklmi:;^
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"erkimer

R: B YOUNG.S. Fast Flving vrrgi^ik
Lofts. 9,2 G. .St., S. W.; Washing
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I

PKJKONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eop

LORTS
? Crest'.'r^,,^'^; J"'""

•«"<• »'"^k >'lain-hea.le.l andr Crest.d, sm.M,tli.leKKt<l and Booted. Sa<lUle> KaekK
•a '"''sU.r-rl'V "•:•' '*"""",'' '"-""'^ s!>m.dne^s^o;

^n.J fl ^ ,

,'"' •'""""• "K'">"->*s of feathers and
sCvhL

""" '^'«''»'^"-"'*t"-- points of my
To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show inNovember, I res,Kctfully re.juest a carefnl examina

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Kv.

lM<;i:<)Ns.

Koijal HIiic Lino J.ofls.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

F^IGEONS. A Clmnce to Buy the Bent.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS,

OWLS— African in white and blue.

OWLS- English in white, blue an<l silver.

OW^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

Sati^^J^l,^!^ P^;^'"^^;^'^^.l°,-j'''^---^ ^--te ror prices and just what yon want.

New Catalogue
containing a f„ll desoiption of y, p.-,irs ol myoted breeders an<l chanip,.,ns. illnsl.ate.l withhandsun.e photo eMKiavings .,( world renownedH>ers .Send for it bdoie you purchase.

M.VII.KIi KIIKK.

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Jour.val.

94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS. Glen Riddle.

GEORGE EWALD. Box 501. Cincinnati:

P. I.. BAM Y, Ardmore. Pa., prize win-

":n?JS'Z^.'''
colors,'f£,o.fi^?t

OWLS.

^oSli!^*'
^'^Al.D. Box 501. Cincinnati;

^'I'lfii. VV^^^',, '505 Girard Avemir
1 hiladelphia. Pa. '

SATINETTES.

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

260 TURBITS
KOR SALK CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentworth 8t., Maiden, Maw?.

POULTRY.

EXHIBITION P. ROCKSFOR SALE.
Als<j prime breeding' st.xk oflhith sexes. Sendlor record and description ,.i s,u|, ,„a|es as Al-bany Hoy. -u. Madison „.,y, i„ ,,, ,,^,. „t ^^^\orL. New \ork Chami.ion of „.. and othersnow Ml our breeding pens. Hu^.fai halchinK

200-^03
BRADLEY BROS..

Hnv SI 1. !.,.<., yitinm.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,
H. TIETVTT^N 5t CO..

572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.
I.MPOKTKRS, BRKRDKRS AND DKAI.KKS I.V

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
..rio-. '''i^.^'?'"'f-

"•" "" "" 'f-'di'iK Varieties for disposal at reasonableprices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. ^."7

H. S. BABCOCK,
Ho. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence. R. I.

bkkki>i-:k oh
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN C.AMKS,

BANTAMS AND
I'K.ACOMH I'l.VMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCIIII'I'KKKKS.
A circular for a stamp. Howls and eirirs forsale in season. Orders A.r puppies b<K>ke.rfo bedelivered in rotation.

If

THE

''f'0^«?R W.PETTIT, Artist. ,010 Clin."ton Street, Philadelphia. Pa!

R. S GROVES, vStained^^i^l^a^.

Pbirf; \'^^^ ^''^^' Fifteenth Street.
1 hiladelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.

''h^;-
^'^^' '«^"° N- Washington St

Baltimore, M.l. 160-211

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS .

OSCAR SEIEIv At, 390 Springfield Ave

a'ndTu us""-
^' ^"^-^^^ Swallows

*•"• 200-212

TURBITS.

''pif:'. V'/,^^'^' '5"5 Girard Avenue,
i hiladelphia, Pa.

^^1?.'^V.
^''^'^'N- 7T"went^^;thrM^

<icn, Mass.

RIGEION KEIERING.
HINTS TO BECINISERS.

By H. id. Gilbei^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suecessful American hreeders, and contains valuahle information not alm.e fo thebeginner, but for anyone ownit.g Pigeons. It has met with a most flatte tng rlception from the fancy, and has now reache<l the second edition.
^

Price, bound in cloth, $r.oo. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

fanciers' Publishing Company, Boij 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUN.
Onrlnu !«»:{ TIIK SIN will |„. ol

HUrimHHinif »».\follen<i.. and will iii-im
more ncwM iind ni»r<- |tiir« lll«>riilnr»
than ever huf'oru in Hh hl^^inry.

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Snnday new-paper in ibe world.

Price ;;<•. a copy, liy ni.iil

Daily, by mail
Daily an<l Siinduy. by mail

!S>» a year

. »« a year
. . IStH a year

y\<l<lr«Ms Tin; SIN. N,.w %i.rk.

IMPORTANT
TO

TUMBLERS (all colors). BOnrrn

^'.Vm,^"''^^^;
^^' ''^- <-^»'arles Street, Bal-^timore, M.l. 202-14

A NEW IJOOK

WWNDOTTES
1 he^latesi „,„| ,,p«i ^,,,,,,1. „„ j^^ MatiiiK, Breed-

-«g. Heeding and JndKing the Wyandotte FowlA lian.lsoniely printed book of 60 pages.

I'UICK, r,<) f'KXTS.

FANCIERS' PUa CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA

ARCHANGELS ONLY.
Can spare a fvw

pairs or odd birds in
dark and light l)ron/e.
Won first and secoml
premiums in a class of
32 Archangels at the
Great Inter-.State I'air,

1892.

Geo. G. Fetterolf, i^angliomc, Ha. I

niinH^""'!u?""*^ advertisements pleasemention this journal. ...

100 PAIRS PREMIUM BIRDS.
Hantails, all co'ors. Helmets, Beards, Turbits

Owls.iNuns, Jacobins, Dragoons.

H. It. IVIXS,
90 02 Burlington, N J.

!

POULTRY.
I

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Ini])orte.l white Knropeaii Sw.iiis at above

price il ordere<l before March i. Delivery inApril "r May. No orders taken at al>ove price
iilt<*r March 1. Cash with order or fs as a

for'r""'''"
^"^"^'"'^^ ^'- **• Clark, H. M, Bidde

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

7*"'9 • BIDDKHORI), MAINK.
arenticn Fancikrs' JoURNAi.

G. M. f=ick:,
yiGH-(?Lfl5S Fancy Pigeons,

SWALLOWS fl SPECIALTY.
VMM North WasliluKtou Streot,

BALTIMORE, MD. tf

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MI.NORCAS, cockerels
and ]>nllets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember 1 do not exhibit

l>ut sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. filCKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

Wll.l, ISSI I

Al)(>ii( J.iiKi.irs ,-,

Seamless Pi(|c(Hi Hands

lor IcSd;].

In two si/i's, siiit;il>li- for pliiin ;uii.l

miilt-li-^m,.,i hjijs.

For further partk iil;irs mv\ prices

iulJress.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.
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DOGS.
Adveritsements tvilhout display inserted under

Mis heading for 20 cents per line Jot first insertion'

1^ tents per line each subsequent insertion, (ouni
seven words to line.

(-oilier.

1»U1*J'1KS »•>• Choiiipioii The Squire, Koslyii
Wilkes anil Sir Kt-lpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price li^t. Siiuinole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, I'a. if)6 tf

<)K1>KI(S bouked fur Collie puppies by Wel-
lesbonrne Charlie out of lidenitt (litter sister to
rompous Chief, l<"ir-t J'hil, 02) bv Ch. Koslvn
WilkeH. A. K. Mauley, Hrancloii, Vt.

KdrIIhIi SetterH.

(.26

'*BII11>0" oflers for sale a litter of beautiful
I.Iewellin Setter puppies out of his I.lewelliii

hitch Annie C. (iS,,^.s7), by his I.lewelliti <loif Roy
1). (8255), came of the most reiiowiierl field trial

winners on eartli. The chance of a lifetime for
those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to resjjonsible people so that
they can see what llicv are buying before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Uiido," f'ort Royal,
Tenn. 7i-tf

rUl'l»IKS by C:iii;idi;in Jesler. C. K. C. S.

H. 95, out of Rod's Maid, she by KoileriRO out ol

Hazel—Henry. Tcdijcrcc furnished. O. M.
Wood & Bro., Leamaii i'lnce. Pa. 98 03

J-'nxlioiuids.

OSCAR H. SMITH, TIGXAI.l., GA.,
breeder and shipper ol pure Smithsonian Fox-
hounds. For speed, intelligence, beauty, scenting
power and endurance Sniithsouians cannot be
beaten. In every contest they have won. Dogs
trained on coon and opossum for sale, also fox-
hound pups None better Send stamp for reply.

H() 01

Irish TeiTlers.

IRISH TERRIER.S of choice breedingx J)up-
New R(3^Mlc,pi«s and adults

New York.
G. M. Weld,

W-39

Kennel Neoosslties.

DR. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
by mail, 50ct.<. per box Dr. Hair, V. S., BfSdge-
port. Conn. 199-250

2HANDSOME English Pug male and female
puppies from pedigreed stock \V. H. Croiier,

Jr. Piqua, O. It

Schlppei-kes.

TAILiLESS Sch<pperkes, black, briglit, na-
tural ratiers. Circular free. Riverside Kennels
Wellsvllle, N. Y. .>jtf

Terriers.

CATALOGUES of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Symonds, Props, Salem, Mass. 69

Tralnluif.

DOGS TRAINEI> rind fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootlnc. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. R Staflbrd,
Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

I'edlKree Itlanks.

PEDIGREE KI.AXks for fourgeneratieins
at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of ioo.

Extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
tents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co

, 33 S. vl St., Philadelphia,

POULTRY.

Kuga.

FRESH fertile eggs for incubators ,<« specialty.

J. W. Crowell, Cambridge. Md. ..104

Jiidliiii (tiimt-H.

t'HOTf'E breeding and exhibition stock for
sale, prize wiiimi s u herevei shown. .M so high
• lass barred I'lvmouth Ru.ks, shcrwoods. black
l.angshflns and single comb brown Leghorns.
(".. M. Wood K Bro,, I.eanian Place, Pa. 9>'-o3

IMPORTED Iiidiain.ames and ether lead-
ing varieties .^rkrlIl^;lS I'oiiltiy Haiiii, Bates-
ville.'Ark. ').S-2o

lAfgUt HruliiiinH.

FOR SALK.— IS large Light Brahma cock-
«itls, alsoafew pull?ts, Jroin mv prize winners.
Send lor circular. A (".. Treichler, M. I)., EUzn-
belhtown, Peiiiia. 2cxj 202

I,.eKii<>riiM.

IIEAl'TlFl'I. buff I.tghonis. lAmerican
I)omini<|urs, bint- And.-ilusiaiis. l-dwis and eggs
«heap, circular 1.. I). .Mwatii

, Wavrrly, N. Y.

.MIiior<-u!'.

K.GfJS lor siile Inun imported black Minorcas
aii<l 27 grand breeding yards ol other leading
vaiifties. lUaiitiful i:it;ilogiie (m scents. .\r-
kaiisas Poultry I'";iriii, Balesville, Ark. 95-20

I'lyiiioiitli Ri)ckM.

FI N EST Barred and white Plymouth Rucks.
Catalogue of largest Southern )>oiiltrv farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas I'oiiltry Farm,
tiatesville, Ark. 93-30

FOR the finest Barred Plymouth Rock cock-
erels. Ad. H. D. Jones, Yorkshire, N. V. 99-03

SPRATTS PATENT
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST POULTRY MEAL.

The most Nutritious and Digestible Hood for Laying Hens. Samples Post-free. The Com-
mon Sense of Poultry Keeping, 1(K;. "CARDIAC." A Tonle Powder tor Poultry. Ex-
cites a healthy action of the stomach, strengthens and invigorates the voung chicks. ftOo . per
packet, or 91 per 6 lb. bsg Griiiiiilated I>raIrlo Meat "Crtasel." Takes the place
of Insect Life and Ants' Eggs. Hone Meal for I'oiiltry and Chicks. Roup Pamte, 50c.
Tonic Condition Paste, 50c. Gape Cure for Chicks,, SIH;. Pigeon Food strength-
ens and invigorates the young squabs and being very digestible prevents the health of the parent
bird being impaired, price 75o. per 5 lbs., «!. 1<> per lOlbS.., 9<}.5U per 85 lbs. Highly com
mended bv leading authorities in the pigeon world. Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing. Post-flree.
*'I.,<)CirRir M," the new and most successful cure for lameness, overreaches, sore backs or
other wounds, either to the horse or rider, also for sore feet in dogs or injured combs in fowls.

SPK.ATTS PATE.M, (America) LIMITED, 2^9 to 245 E. 56th St.. .New York City.
FOR SA1„E KV ALT., GROCERS AND SPORTING GOODS DEAI,.ERS.

FaD(iep's Library.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSA L K AO KNTS

:

VON LENGERKE <Sc ANTOINE, 246 TVabash Av.
CHICAGO.

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKNU FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted under
thif heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,
I c, cents per line each subsequent insertion . count
seven words to line.

PIGEONS.

Silver Wyandottea.

SILVER WYANDOTTE9 and Indian
Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving
"rocker . Seueca Falls. N. V. _ _<';^'..

W. C. Black Polish.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C, black PoUih,
Spaulding B. B. red Games. Catalogue fot 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, BatesviDe,
Ark. 95-20

Aavertisements without display insetted under
this heading for tn cents per line for first insertion,
15 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven ivords to line

Rollers.

Wyandottes.

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyan4bt-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. y5 20

BIliMrjfGHAM ROLLERS in Saddles
and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters
at a verjr low figure. All grand performers.
Charles Lien hard, 438 W. Court Street, Cincin-
nati, O. 91-03

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted undet
Ihn heading for 30 cents per line for first insettfon.

tf cents per line each iubiequent insertion, count
seven :vords to line.

Arcbanffels.

HAVING had a very successful season this
year with my Crystal Palace, Dairy, Birmingham
and Aberdeen cup winners, I am now in a posi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William Broemer, 1704 'n. Colliogton
Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 97-09

FantallH.

O. C. ENGELL, Elmira, N. Y., for sale on
account of removal, wenty five pairs fine Han-
tails in all colors, among tliem my old breeders,
and many imported birds. The lot for $75, or in

lots of eight pairs at $25. Stamp, no postal. 02

Tiirblta.

1 MUST dispose of the wbolc of my Turbits,
Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine cCBlection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr., 5^5
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md 195-W7

TO MAKE ROOM I must sell about .10

Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all
choice birds, out of Robertson, Sanfordand other
noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all
colors, Gaddes strain. Prices rea.sonable consid-
ering quality of stock and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Charles Schmenner, 511 W. Biddle St.,

Baltimore, Md. ./oi-ij

HonilnK PlKeoDH.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. V. 51-76

FERD. PRIN/, M14 South Seventh Street,
Phila , Pa., breeder andflyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

W. 9. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street
Philadelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. ^5_

Owls.

J. G. MILLS, Albany. N. Y.. has fur sale
blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 99-04

LonK Face Tumblers.

I.MPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-
tion Satinettes, Rlondinettes. Bliiettes, Badge and
Saddle marked, lung face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Lnmartine Street, Jamaica Plain,
Mass. 92-04

>VRITETOL. H. Roby, 3,S Inion St. Bos
ton. for Blue Badge Tumblers. 200-202

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh imi>ortations.
For sale clean leg. long face Tumblers, solid
mottles and rosewings, winners at Nashville
show. All my stock is imported from the
Secretary Long Face Tumbler Club, and repre-
sents the best lofts in England. James Furgeson,
1:9 BoyUton Street, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 78.03

Satinettes.

GEORGE W. PKTTIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. n-tf

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-
est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth: also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40
varieties. Send lor catalogues. Box .A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 14 06

Dr. S. C. -MOVER, I.ausdale, Pa., breeds
Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocks, W. and S. Wvandottes,
Mottled Anconas. Choice stock for safe. 90-202

EGGS FOR HATCHING of high grade
poultry. Send for fine catalogue. John Bauscher,
Freeport, 111. 200-203

15. P. P. V.VRDS, Annville. Pa. Buff an.l
brown Leghorns, Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 0.^-22

EXCHANGE.—Two pairsblack Jacobins for
Carrier rooster or Tumbler hen approval. W.
Fronkland, Rendham, Lackawanna, Pa. 202

FOR SALE.—Cheap, i pair of black Fan
tails, one pair of yellow Jacobins, one pair of
black Jacobins. George K. Peer, Rochester, N.
V. 0203

FOR SAI.,E.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,
79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOR SALE.-Lop eared Rabbit buck, ears
18 inches. Belgian Hares from prize-winning
parents; also other fancy rabbits. T. I). M. Car-
deza, Gertnantown, Phila , Pa. 200-202

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tr

1 AM instructed by the owner of one of the
herds of prize Jersey cattle to exchange them for
exhibition |joultry, Brahmas, Langsnans, Leg-
horns, etc. T. Forrer Rackham, 245 Ra.st 56th
Street, New York City. i.S3-2"4

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price .so cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916. Philadelphia.

ST. BERNARD in whelp. C.rcyli und.
four firsts. Gordon Setters, winners atid pups.
Apply Morris, Hackensnck, N J.

SPECIA L engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,
31 South Third St., Philadelphia,

THREE ST. BERNARD Gips iu whelp to
Hesperade, young stud dog and long distance
homing pigeons for .sale. Connelly, Carlisle, Pa

In answering advertisemeoU mention
this journal.

The FanulerH' PublUhlutc Company
will forward any of these books by mail, poki
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceni»
extra. Our responsibility ceases alter goods arr
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I.*e

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover, 5a; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiiug. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs. Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth 58.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Pox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel '.

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastitr, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, aoo pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket KenneU Record
Pomtsof Judnig;

i or England and America.
(Cryer)

tsoo
5.00

I -SO

1.00

1.00

•»5

.80

•50

•.w
l.oo

a.oo

6.on

1300

»-25
2.00

.50

«-50

1.00

••»5

.50

•»5

..sc

a.6|5

2.00

3.50

350
6.0'/

J.OO

.50

•50

1.00

1.00

1.25
1.00

•as

4 00

Prize Pugs

Rational Breeding. Millais . . .

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .

SpanisI and its Training. The, Mercer
Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs Mason. Leather ....

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer t\
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard '50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. y> plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . j.oo

Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Caponizing. By Pilling ,0
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Pateht n

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry (G. A- McFetridze) 51
ProhtaDle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. , 2.00
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch i.jo
Sixteen Year* Expycrieiice in Artificial

Poultry Railing. James Rankin 2^
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee 100

The Game Fo*l. Cooper sv,,
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace j<,

Caare Blrd8.

Canary Birds. Paper cover ^0
Cloth '.,

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i .,«

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oa
Cage and Singing Birds. Adams m,
The Canary. (5 J. Barnesby 'o

Plgeontt.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others, jo colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts 8 u..

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,
75 cts.; cloth Mil

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with :8 colored plates. Cloth . . a .

••

Fancy Pigeons, J . C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and n other full page illustra-
tions. In cloth gilt top 5 1.

Lofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . . j ou

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.^l.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i o<

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 11;

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright . 1.50
Pigeon Standard (new) ,'ju

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier s.oo
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer '.so
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. paper ... 1 mi
Practical rtuide to Siiccesstiil Pigeon Cnl-

tiire. by Richard Woods 1 ;c>

MIscolIaueoiiM.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pup. . .2S
Book of the Game Laws .5<i

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-
trated) 2.00

Minor Pets 40
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.'.o

Rats 21

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.dS

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... J.so

Woodcraft. Nessmuk i.no

llo>v to ill<I Kiillilliiffsaud I-'ariiiNorital-t

Hiul Otiior Tests of LIko Character.

BV 1M< KETT.
The be.st book of its kind ever published.

Tells ill clear, humorous language how to dr-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawk^,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.,. BOX 916, PHtU^PA.

VOL. 10, No. 4. THK
INCUBATORS.

FANCIKR^' JOl RXAI,

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUC'CESSFUL MACIIINfc

Uon
'"*'''*'' "'"* «"''"«^ universal satisfac-

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book ofvaluable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

POULTRY.
POULTRY.

Shady Shoite Poultry Fa^mhave a few more INDI-vv riv«i.-i; i ,. « tj '^
•

ofstock»,Hf.,r»„'r..i :..:*. ^•^^'*"-*' a"d S. C. W. LEGHOK V>i .„ Hi„ c.
We have a few more INDI-vv riv«i.-i; i ,. «

-future we make ''"'^ "'"^ ^- ^ ^- '-KGHOR.N COCKERELS ..t from |2 to J3. ,u

LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap fv.i

WILLIAMS.
Address

A. F
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
lf"v''''J*9.'

?"'^' Hremium at Rochester,NY., September, 1891. First at Detroit
Mich., January, ,892. First at Hartford
Conn., January, ,892. First at Syracuse, N
Y., September 9, 1892

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

^sy£f;.£E£!JORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
-^- ^- <^HAFKKE. r. .1.. Oswego. N . Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARMWHITE HK.VIIMAS, RED C APS, INDIAN OAM^S.
"

Ermin'lttes/Xm'^Vrckn^L^'J^iil/ll^Ife^'^^ ^d^R^ T\^lX't ^'^""""'
"J-""'

^^ite Wvandottes
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Snan^le:i h, / ^ ^'*,'^''' .'^."""""1»^»"'' K^d Pile LeghoVns BackSQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK ANn Twi^''A'5l; .V.''^''*"KS and Pit (James. At MADISON
exhibit from the Stateof New Jersey, Price lis°and^^atalogue*free

^°'" ""' ""'"'"'-''• ''9'' ^''^ '•^''»

Address T. C. HAYXES, Annandale. New Jersey.

SUPPLIES.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE
lour t^\t^ C%11.n....:. . _ - _

^ ii«i J uu anouia 8t« OUT uew

^Poultry
Supplies,

It iUnstraten
the Uiuet oumpl«M lin*

FREE everofflBradL

M Johnson & Stokes,
^ SEEDSMEN
^iT&aipnarket St. , Phila. , Pa

FARM.

INCUBATORS
.^warded the highest honors at all the leadins

shows. Circular free. Adilress

85-36

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

JaiiH'HljiiriJf, X. ,1,

Wvandottes aud R. C White LS.orn<f,,fi; "'°^" ^K^'O"'", Hondans. White
Silver Me.lals and ^iiilZr %lS^ '^?k. ¥A ^ ,'? "^ ?''' Specials, 6 .Association

DTTIPFI J'f'YM(,iTrH RojKS^%.„,,'i^^n'^
'egit like." "I.ike will be^it like."

JJUO \)'^'^'^^inyvTHS „,^^?"*' ^9' Illustrated circular Kiving full pri/e record^"A A
j LEGHORNS of .America's leading strains of ah.,ve varieties Iguarantee satisfaction.

Nantues.
1

J. FORSYTH,
OWEOO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

Haslam Stock Yards
have the following for sale in Fowls:

I Trioof White Pit <;MUies

I D '.'. t'J^V """^kwiiiK Games' '.'.'.'.

I Pair " Hluck Games
I t"- «,?''"^*' Hrca-ted Red G.uiies .'

.

I Trio \yhite Crested Black Polish .

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Lowr«t priced flrMt-el

llmtcber mm le.

Send 6c. for Catal«(iit>.

Circulftra tret.'

PtUatw ud

Thounnndi
in Bucc«nfo
operation.

'hatch '1 larger
f>^rrenta(/e of

fertil« (-Kitn, at
PMH eOMt than

any other Hatcher

WOODSIDE POOliTl^Y YAt?DS
s. c. Whit e and buff leghorns, la fleche.

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMR BANTAMS.

»i5
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

WriuSw'anIs'''"
''°'''' ''•"'^''^'l^'-' Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Molly and Sumiiiervill..

W.J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO., N.J.

uirculan rrev. m^r •enn roni luan
tUatw aad ^^^ any other Hatcher I

...r^u.^, 6EO.H. STAHL. Quincy.lil.J

I- K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGSSEXn FOn ( IKf I'LAII.

Light Brahmas
. .

I " Dark
I " Bl.ick l.aiif(>^haiis
I ' llutr Cochins
I " I'artridKe Cochins
1 " Black Minorcas
EgRS *2 per n.

uin
P',»f'','"*-WI'ite. "lack and Yellow Carrieis

side-.nrHi''!"'r
Z^^'"^^^' J^'*-"'""- Tumblers Iu-'

BIJick Nuus Ktd. Black. Il'uf .iiid Silver winjr
'"•.''"*»<«••'. While and l.Uuk B;,rl..; Silver ;d
*. 'h r,',?"'""r

"""•• '"=-'' i""" "hUe
IiiVri; r.

^'' '',>''" ^"'*" I>ertoruieis; White and
' l,^,.,

'«'"> •'""Its, While. Blue aud Bl.ck

S 0-,'
> r'.^^'r

Trn.npet.rs. Whitea.id Black 'iTsa
^pant'U.l- als„ =;,H)conini.ii squ.ihs at all timesDoves -White and Slate

^ . nines.

r „*!'l'.'n"l'
rf-^W' Ciunariiuu and Tortoise ShellLops; BelKian Hare>. also Silver Greys, WhiteAngoras, Dutch an.l ILinilayan

w"ue,
Guinea Piifs -Coiiiiuon and Ai.vs,-iniau
herrets. -Brown and Whte

rirrHrTl^,^- , "'':;.""'!'' ^-"nM' Mastifts, Bull

All u^; r
',"" ' V?'*""'

''•"' Teniersan.l Pugs.
All letters sji.Hild have stamp f'.r replv. EveryI-owPiKeou, Dove, Ral.l.it. Guinea Pik Ferretand Dog as represented or money refiinde.l

Offloo llH ( llflst.. s<.p„„ton. I'll.

60-7

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS ANO BROODERS.
We are St Ming agents for these

famous niRchinesaiid headqi arters
for BEST Coultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut street, IMilla.

y6-47

MISCELLANEOUS

.

'^la^f^f^^. St. Louis, Mo
.Artlstlo Metal Workb.,
ItrMi. Iron ui<l Wir« OffiM-werk.
B«UiDf>, ClMUifi, Hwian, ••«.
InrUatbc C«a«ur7 PIliR;l8.

'WtIu*>CM*k(IWMlj

T^ORHAiyi Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

and they of the HK.ST. ' ^ •" ^""^ '*"• ""' °"^ i"^ of each variety kept

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Atldress all orders and correspoudeuce to

FOR POULTRY.
Koilt* .Men I. - - Per |(NI lb B.e «;; ,m>•.iHtniiMiffj Hon,., iiM> •

'^ ^:',\.'
<ir€)timl |{f»>t *• •

rnishwi Flint. - jtio .. .y^J
«*lit«ll«. ..... .j„„ .,

>en.! for our New Price List and Samples. Allord^ej-s shipped promply by freight on receipt of

<•. II. I)KMI'WOLFA< f».,

York (lieiiilfHl .WorkM. York. I'n.

Mention Fa.ncikrs' Ioiirnal

34-85
GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,

Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND OWNERS "nveone-hall the cost»-inny Uinint.I\J avoid dangerous barbs
AcrPnfe •""''•^Jioo per month ^^-,|_^f^CniS and expenses. L3Sn
wheri.*^"^if•'.'"".'' traveliugagents wanted every-where Write at once for circulars and choice

wre of
*• •^'''^'•'^•''* '^- «• "ll'-lbert. Patentee,

Hurlliert Fence M Wire Co.,

Manufacturers, qo4 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
and .Vr'i'2'

'-="'""«i>e with 200 engraved designs

Id £ir-" "^V "^"'^ '° ^''y «'"' "-ai'i f'"'cy ironaiul wire work or city, cemetery and farm (eiices.

91-03

lERICANVlbTCJ

I,•.'.5?J'""°T,»'"y
»""•<>'• AMERI.

(

J tA« WAT" H in,irongGOLD PLATED
f l)u«t l>ri>..f tM«. W ill not ».rj . niin- -w
ut€ In 3U il«..t ; Ii u durtl.l. u anr watoh I

lfhw.of Ihi, ,,.p„,Ul,rllT..u l-eir. r,li^ «
1,. .' ''.'"•'*»>•"'"*>' I>«'ntl.-«r »I0VE.\1E.\T.
1 Uu-ntlK.p,u„n< and R,»ular<,r. Uni..rn I'inlon,

'HARM. Ar.KVTS t .s,„„k„p,„ „„J fo, TERMS.
C«ttlotu« of iiK)o „„ trlli-ln FREE.

RORKRT H. INtiKRHIII.I, A BRO..
«» COKTLAJIOT ST.. KKW VOKKCITV.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND ALL OTHKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

I
AMKllICAN KENXEL CLUJt

Stud gooK.
Blanks lor reRisterinjj in the official Stud Bookwill he mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club con-
tains the judges' reports and certified prize' listsof the different .shows. Stud Book registrationsand numbers of each months entries and allkennel news of an official character. Siibscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum. ^

Secretary American Keunel Club,

m -orii
KlineGRIND ii

B«i, HH» per rem IT

OWN
.>leal.

•^rj^hnm l-lour A ( orii. in th»
.WilB„n'«

ĈAP0N\zm6
«..« ^ MAILED FREE'
GEO.PILLINO&SON.
IISSo. IIT.M ST. PHILA, PA

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
**'ITH FULL IHSTRUCTloi,
^

. -POST-T^lt;

22.50IS
tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

PRINTING OFFICE I5<^
A Urwfoi.t of Tjpo ( ,T.r4M "i>li Fijurr...

Il'>ll.r. Itidrlll,!.. Ink Hxl. r<.rt.M. ( ork.irrw.
• t«

.

.

B. .h. «n in out comitleir HI nf»t rajif . ftfl
I nin Mirk. r.r«rd Prinlrr. nc. RctnilAr I'rkxMH
'•Hniplr|«i.ip,id f„, l.',c. (o Inlroduir. •ilh C«l.
«I->rir,- <,f IiM.i ni-w articli-.. i'AT FKKF.
I.V<;KI(snl.l,i Hr<..0.-.« orlUndlS* x V Cll!

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS Foil IIATfJIING.
4end lor Catalogue.

H. W^. VAHLE.
J19 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THF

^BUSINESS HEN-
Breetiing and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing IMilor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articlf^sby I'. H. Jacobs. J. H Drev-
enstedt, C. S- Cooper. C. S. Valentine, Arthur
i?' ^'^"';„"T"''>; Stewart, James Rankin I

f- ^^'^''•,.'! '.''""''r Williams, Henry HalesUr F. L kilbonrne, C. lUWvckoff, If. S. Bab-
cock, L h Cliapniaii and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ccuts, cloth 75 cents.
HOR SALK BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. TA

\k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A li. luilfiiUj illu.tralid niiBBjiue. Olliciil nr»nof Ara.Umn,..l|uh nn.lofOMKhKlIrl, (i.K.rinl,The r«..K.,.j..lc»p„„„:,.rtl,.. ,(»,„. I, u Iu .11 ^ou».UlM. Si'ii.l mi rmi, f. r <hiiii<Ic ,„.,»

C L rBANClUCO. Hay e. Pa.

I _ snows.
AMERICAS LEADING- SHOW

NEW YORK
Poultrij ofid Pigeon Associotion

tLiinitedi,

HOl'RTH .^NNl'AL KXHIFITION
Will be held in the

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
NEW YORK CITY,

I I'BKL.AUV 2S. .M.\KCH i. z, ^. 4. ,89;

cio::^Krua;^^;':'*
'"'''' '^""^ "-•-^v

I'resideiil |{ (OLfJATK, N'ea York City
M. > . < K.VWKOKI), Sec. «iSup

'"' Monlclair. N. '
r
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
ASi)

Have won llic liiglit-st pnxe.sat the largest shows
ill AinericH ami Hnijlaii'l. Selected breediii){
birds and e^Rs for sale C.'ilalojjue of America's
Greatest Poultry Harm free,

A. C. HAWKINS,
96-08 I^ock Box O, I^aneaBter, MaHS.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Uarred I'lyniouth UoukM at the Great

New York Show, 1S92. made a record, especially
on cockerels, uiiequale<l by any exhibitor at any
International for live years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.
Write for circular.

BRADLKY BROS..
156-107 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Prayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KLURKU, Ueudron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and iniportat'ons for the

last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1S91 and 1K9}, and many others.
I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in e^gs of each variety. $3.00 per set-

ting, two setti gs for $5 00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
RldKevvotKl, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Jodrnal.

BuffCochins
Ei^Cl^sively.

I have imported direct front England a num-
ber of prize wInnlDK BufTt*, which for size,

shape, color and heavy feathering are un-
rlvaUed iu Anieiica.

KfCKB 95 per SettioK.

Cockerels, )io a piece
;
pullets, I5 a piece ; a trio

$10.

For further particulars address

64-U EMIL. GRAFF,
Tioera, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.'

RKIJ INDIANS, best table gatne yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, Sl'MATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMKS.
B. B. RKDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECK3.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap m fall. 32-44

OPIUM
.\lnr|»hln<' Habit Cured In lO
ill 'iO till) ". No jiity till «'ure(l>
DR. J STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

In answering advertisnieuts please
mention this journal.

POUl.TRY. POULTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

Ml First, Special and (;hallens;<< Cups on Cook, Cockerel, lieu

and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any
varlety can boast ot.

Ill competition with tiie finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ol Europe and .\merica,

our 'Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at lliiffalo, 1889; Buffalo, 1890; New York, 1890,

London Dairy, 1S90; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 1S91 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York;
1K92, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, 1st, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d. 3d, 4th

and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for be.st Hen and Pullets. Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of anv imp>ortance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyaudottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCAS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE CfEURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs $3, is, $6, $8. $10 and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. T.

8IIOWS. 8UOW8.

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-Febriiary 17-22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.
Among the maKiiificent special prizes are. THE OHILPS' OHALIJINOE TROPHY.

THE ITEM SILVER BOWL THE RECORD CtfP THE WALSH CUP. and many others.

See Premium List ready Jan u-iry 20,1893. The judges selected will be the beht specialists in the

countrv. lor Premium Lists and entry blanks address,

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. QROVES, President Phlla. Poultry and Pifireon Olub.

CXlESTlVIlNSTEt^ I^EHHEli CliUB

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

MABISO/N SQUA-RE GAHDEM,
FEBRUARY 21, 22. 23 AISID 24, 1893.

Premium Lists now ready.

Entries close February 6.
Address

201- 02-206

JAMBS MORTIMER, Superintendent.

Room 17, 44 Broadway, New York.

CHICAGO ke:nne:i_ club
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

—AT—

BTtXTe'RY D, CHICKGO,
FEBRUARY 7 TO 10, 1893.

Entries Ciose January 27.

$50 Ca«li Prizes Open Clasisjes for T^ri^e Do^s
For Premium Lists and Entry Blanks address .

JOHN W. MUNSON, GEORGE H GOODRICH,
Managiug Director, 7*5 7'7 Unity Bldg ,

It 79 Dearborn St., Chicago.
Secretary an Treasurer.

jT PKACnCAL BOOK.

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trials and a book that no dog-
inan can afford to be without.

PRICE 50 CENXS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY O. A. McFETItlDCJK.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and
Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP y\, BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

Pop Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916. PHIU., PA

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Benci Show anfl Field Trial Recorils

aid Staiards of Sop ii

Aierica, 18U-1891.
"An exhaustive encyclopieciia of dogdoni."

giviiiK the only complete records ever published
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5,

J. M. TAYLOR,
SiKtrtsmeu's Kxchauge,

14 and m Vesey St., New York City, ti

Edward S. Schmld,
Successor to Louis Schinid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AI,L KINDS FOR SALB.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journax»

THE

SPORTSMEN^S
WAREHOUSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMAI^. PISH AND REPTILES

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OP
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.
PHILADELPHIA AGENl SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

5J-»o»eow

POULTRY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Of the quality that always win.

At Philadelphia, 1892, my birds ••cored tlie

greatest recorfi ever won by any breeder in the

world of this variety. All the first prizes but
one and every important special out of twenty-
four offered, including two silver cups.
The records of my Plymouth Rocks at New

York, Charleston and Buffalo ate well known.

ALSO

SHiVBR & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding.

EGGS—Oye setting, U \ two settings, %^ ; three
settings, $9.

Profusely Illnstrated Circular Free.
Address

E. B.THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutohess Co., K. Y.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Arnold's Buff Leghorns
winner at England's largest shows, Crystal

Palace, the Dairy and others. Also winning all

possible prizes on all entries made at Amenc.is
two largest shows. New York and Philadelpliia.

At New York we won sixteen specials ; at Phila-

delphia won the $20 gold special for bestcolkc-
tion. .Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

Eggs balance of season half price.

153-202 eow

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
DIllsburK, I'H.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Kaisers, the finest (.ulili^l '''.

cuntaintiii; 8 colored plates anil 4u fln< '
"

RraviiiKS of poultry, wlih rtescrlpti" "'

each variety ; tells how to raise and n i"'

age imiiltry, plans for pfiultry 1ih .
'•",

remedies for all diseases, 80 pages
Ready for distribution Jan. 15,V.f. >''m1

10c. silver or Bt«rap«. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Frscporl, HI.

—When answering advertisemmts
please menlion Fancier's Journal.

February 4, 1803. No. 203. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

c Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'H King fSfi

Ch. Rabj- Mixer 16

Reckoner 15

Brockenhurst Tyke IB

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dog-s in 1892. To ne competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

BiLLsiDE Kennels,
i57-ao8 I.ANCA8TBR, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
POX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— l-orest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to OWKN
SMITH, Woodale' Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

GENERAL GRANT, a k c.s b.^742
Sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant—Warren I.ady. Fee |io.

VENDETTA,AKC.s.B. 20420.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47-98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^- •««•

By Rosailor (Venio—Robati>—Desperate (Domi-
nie-^Sensatioii).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^ee ,10.

By RafRe—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNEI-S, I^ansdowne, Pa.

Jlnglo-AmeriGon lerrier l(ennel8.

IN STUD.
"

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER,

BARTON STING - Stid fee $10
IRISH TERRIERS.

JACK BRIGGS • Stud Fee $20
VALLEY BOXER - StidFee$16

BL.^CK AND TAN TERRIER,

PRINCE REGENT - stud Fee $10
SCOTCH TERRIER,

KILSTOR - - - stidFei:$15

SCOTCH HOT - - - - $15

R. TOON,
216 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield, Eng.

C. N. SYMONDS,
i57-ao3eow Salem, Mass., U. S. A.

Address

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph*

or from life.

fl. B. TallERan,
140-tt OAK LAWN R. I.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Suryreoii,

tt 1«».'J H1l<>AI>WAY, NEW YOIIK.

CANINK SI>K<'IAI.IST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

854 eventh Avt-iiue, X. Y.
N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized as the
greatest authority in the woi Id. 7S-83eow

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole V^ennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIRE (30881) FEE «SO.OO
CHAMPION IIOSL.YN DANDY (17677) « 85.00
SIR KELinE (14736) » lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) •» 26.00
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " 80.00
JERRY' JARVIS (15847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) •» lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE ; . . . .. 15.0O

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.
Specimens of the aliove breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood, bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Journaz.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KENNELS.

We have ready for .shiument the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies-FORDHOOK FLEET (Rutland. Jr., ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIF;F; SABI.E BE.fllTY

FOROHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), bv CHAMl'ION CHRISTOPJlER. FOKDHOOK MINA
(CliAon Cliief ex Imported Frisk), by FORDHOOK SQUIRE. These puppies comprise the besi
blood in the world and are of the very highest cla.ss. Write at once 'for prices and full descrio-
tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of
every puppy we ship

W. ATLEE BURPEE A, CO.,
4 75 North Filth Street, PhilHcIelphla.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNEI, OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue^address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 CheHtniir Mill, Phlla.

FOR SALE
IProm the largest and best kennels of this I

breed in this country. •!

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

y^T STUD. FEE |160.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. R., 6a64),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

'Westminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

U.WE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER," Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered
field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frank Forest, fee »I5" Ch.RoyK., " 10
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Rain-

blei". Jack Rowett and Rockland Boj', all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.

'

Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo of
Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di Iribu-
tioii. Send|for it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Kreuder, Prop. Nanuet, N. V.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite straip
Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71 M P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

Cff. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee 935
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale,

dress
Ad-

Hem pstead Farm Kennels,
3081 Hempstead, Queen« Co. N.Y.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsome Beagle pups. 3 to 6 months old, fast
running and noble looking Foxhounds true to
.•iceiit, S Game Cockerels from fighting stock, $3
a piece. Black and while Plj-mouth Rocks,
liRlit Hrahmas, brown Leghorns. Handsome
lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shootinjj matches If stock not asrepresented
box them up and ship them back. Stamp for
circular. Address MILLER & HEAI.D,

S4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

For quick disposal—two bitch pups. Sire Or-
monde, dam a grand daughter of Beaufort, also
one bitch pup, Sire Edric, dam a litter sister to
Wellington.

In the Stud.

ORMONDE,
A son of Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLES E. BUNN.
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOTri.SII LEADER (23,958) Fee |t50.
KING REGENT (21,115) Stud Fee »40.

I'hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stu<l cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Gerniantown. Phlla., Pa

IRISH SETTERS. CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-
dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Cnampion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dugs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
at Rockford , Freeport,Chicago, New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

Imported Doks
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.
Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.Tohn Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVILLE, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

.Champion Melac feewo
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been oflTered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'3.7'6) FEE »40.
Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at

Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

.

PUGS.

Count ('6.193) FEE f10.
Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince iek»io.

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.

FEE
9S6.

Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ot
prize Twinning bitches for sale at reasonable
prices. For further information address

202 HARRY I... GOODMAN, MansKer.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs from the ken-

nelsof Prince Galitzim, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires
and dams imported ^pck and the best speci-
mens of the breed in tms country. Address

SEACROFT KENNELS,
Maiichester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

MESSRS. L & D. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

BONALI) MUNRO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-tf Ne-w Jersey.

THE lOLANTHE KENNELS
Offer some bargains in Fox Terriers (smooth
and wire), Irish. Welsh and black and tan Ter-
riers, a Cocker Spaniel dog and a grand Irish
Water Spaniel bitch. Write for list to

Box 147 MANAGER,
03 04 Saratoga Sprlugs, N. Y.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crswford Johnson, Frederick. Md.

\\l-7M

HANDLER OF DOGS.
I.s now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.

tf

LANSDOWNE,
Delaware Co., Pa.

WOODCOCK AND Qt'AlL —
Gameland. the illustrated mag-
azine of shooting and fistiniK.

/ tells vou where to find these
• grana sporting birds. It is ful I

of camp life, woodcraft, land-
scape and natural history. By
the year, one dollar; three
months' trial subscription :'

cents. Add ess GAMELAND, 1267 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. 99-03-07-11

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaic'.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..PA.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news n; 1

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON'-
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paiV

I1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted ly
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and «0 Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street, L>ondon.

When answering advertisements please

mentioa Fanciers' Journai,.

^THE^
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Foreign Subsoriptions, 10a.
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"

'
' are well r,r«„i l/lf ^^u i

"""'"" ^^^^ «PPears in vour List is-

'''^anVJ^u^l'Y"'."^^'"^"*
T""' <^'"^''' --ncl

i ^^^ f •

"'' ^^^ ""''^ ""P^^*" ''"^- J^''»"-V ''tate that I an," ,.ot tir.d of
^ ^.rc^e'Si'rV'

^'°""'- *'""• Tho. John-
:

aut breeds are gtven ^.0 in each chal- dogs bt.t .simpW with some T.lLo
«'PLl?-A^»J'APi?''l.T"a> Cluhs trials at '^"«^ '^^'^' i'^' #'" «"<! fs in open

|

ciations connecte.l with then, no, Lve Iclasses. Kem.el prizes of|r5 or |,o are
\
the remotest inte.uio,, of selling o„ \ve

W.J. neck,, K>ven m all the popt.lar breeds. The ,„ake onr initial exhibit rti^.cLlo
in.;to„-v-n •."ir •.'-•—-'-". J"^l8^«''»'^-^ «• Mttss-Arnolt. for Great show next ...on h w h the ri i n

^

Kt':i%o*V.""''^''—>--^Vai. Danes. Poxho.tnds. Dachshundes and I Br»,„„.el. F ng as Co er i.^ othe'

Nntlc^ »n V.,r.h. ^ •
*^'"'^"' TaHn'a". Pointers and , 'Notice to Purchasers.

i getters; James Watso... Collies and Span-
'

lu remitting for subscriptions, adver- i

>els, other than Toy; James Mortimer,

Souris, Man. A. HoUoway, secret.irv

;

'^°^- '5-American Fiel.l Trial Club's second
!

annual trials at Colninhn,s,iiul
secretary.

.Nov. 27 -Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-

tisements or merchandise send money
;

Mastiffs, Bloodhounds, Chesapeake Bay
either by check, P. O. order or registered \

*logs. Fox Terriers (Smooth a.id Wire
letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

j

Haired), Bull Terriers, Pugs, King
the risk of the sender.

|

Charles Spaniels, Blenheim Spaniels,

Fancikr.s' Pub. Co. !

^""^^ Charles and Ruby Spaniels, Japa-
- — '—

!

nese vSpaniels, Italian Greyhounds,

[

Mexican Hairless and miscellaneous

j

classes, and H. \V. I.acy, all other class-
es. John Read, of New York, will super-
intend the show and Spratts Patent will
bench and feed. Entries close February
25 with \V. Stewart Diffenderffer, secre-
tary. Central Savings Bank Building.
Parties attending the Philadelphia show
can have their dogs cared for by the club

THE KENNEL.

OURRBNT REPORTS

I thought it but a friendly part to tell yon
What strange reports are current here in town

—ne SJianish Student.

Two good Pointers have died ivcently.
Mr. K. R. Bellm.ins Graphite, a familiar
face on the show bench these last two
years was killed by a sudden attack of
inflammation of the stomach and par-
alysis, and Mr. A. B. Truman, of San
Francisco, has lost his Kent of Bloomo
by the poison fiend. He was one of the
few good ones on the Pacific coast.

*
* #

initni at the Philadelphia Post Offkens Second

Class Matter.

ClMiise ot Addr«M.—When a chanre of
address is desired both the old and new address
should be given.

New Subaorlptlon* can commence at any
lime daring the year and with any nuiMker de-
sired.

C'anvaasent Wanted fft every town to so-
licit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Thk PAifciKBS' JotniNAL will l>e supplied by
newsdealer* throughout the i;nited States and
Canada.

W.J.STANTON 56Dey St.,New York.
H. WATSON. . . . Russell House, Detroit, Mich.
•Mks. a. DAVENPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

P- O. NEWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicago, 111
K- S. SCHMID . . 317 i2th St.. Washington, D. C.NhW ENGLAND NEWS CO., Ji Franklin

St.. Boston, Mass.

We have just had a look at the ad-
vance sheets of the premium list of the - ,

Keystone Kennel Club's scond annual :

^' Baltimore, while they take a run down
show. One hundred and thirty-one '° ^^**^ '"^"8" '^•'''" o"^ Mr <-'leveland as

classes are provided. Premiums in im- i

P''^''ident.

portant breeds are $\o in the two chal-

lenge classes, $15, $7 and ^[3 in open
|

-^..-^.....r.. vuc

classes and $7 and $3 in puppy and local ,

P'^^s'^ency of the Philadelphia Kennel
classes. The special prizes offered this I

^'"^' *° which he was recently re-

year are three silver challenge cups from ' ^'^'^^^''' ''^"'' *'as also resigned from the

the American Mastiff Club, three medals ^'"'^

* «
Francis Shunk Brown has declined the

•••

After having been lost for over six

r.

ton, Del., has recovered his valuable

from the National Greyhound Club, the
Field Spaniel Challenge Cup and two - ---

cash prizes from the Spaniel Club, four *

^'^^^^ ^r. Frank R. Carswell, Wilming
|io cash specials from the Pointer Club, 1

***"' ^^'•' ''^' recovc

and a special stud dog prize and three [

'"^°°*^ ^''*^'' ^'^''^ ^o"
medals from the Collie Club. The soci- «%
ety specials are f 15 each, offered as ken- According to the Kennel, the Farm and
nel prizes to the best four dogs entered

;

the Poultry Yard, that prince ofSkye Ter-
by one exhibitor for each. Mastiffs, St.

j

rier breeders, Mr. James Pratt, is reported

At the annual meeting of the American
Field Trial Club, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing yeaV: Presi-
dent, K. B. Reeves; vice-president, U. R.
Fishel; secrttary-treasurer, N. J. Beck.
The membe«hip fee h.-is been mcieased
from |io to|25.

The American Kennel Club Stud Book,
Volume IX, 1S92, is now in the hands of
the printer and will be ready for delivery
about March 15. The registrations em-
brace 4565 dogs. This is an excess of
263 registrations over Volume VIII.

» *

There is a very dark dog just over the
North River at Kdgewaler, N. J„ that is
said to be booked for first honors in the
Newfouudland class at the coming New
York show. lie is called Frank and is
owned by Miss Raymond, who resides
with Dr. Wm. Morris, her uncle. She
expressed her surprice that the vjiand

Bernards, Pointers, English Setters, Irish ' to have once produced~a'white"skye"Ter- '

toTinVts"!'!.!!.!."*^*^^?^'
attention paid

Setters. Spanniels, Collies. Fox Terriers. • rier by keeniuir one of his hi.^l.., ;., o ..:, 1 .

^"""try. and promises

FIXTURES.

Dofir Shows.
''^'»-

7 "^-Chicago Kennel Club, at Chicago. O.
H. Goodrich, secretary,

heb 2i.24_we8tminirter Kennel Club, at New
York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

.Mr^"r*^l!i 3
~ '^*''"*°'" Kennel Club, at

Setters, Spanniels, Collies, Fox Terriers, ' rier by keeping one of his bitches in a
Bull Terriers. Pugs and Beagles. I,ocal

;

white-washed kennel while pregnant. A
classes are confined to dogs owned by per- I

white dog was, we are told, also kept
tons residing within the citv limits of 1

constantly in sight of the bitch and
Philadelphia which have never won a

j

when lined by a blue Skye TerrieV she
] makT.^g\i,e"7' "mens

^""'' ''"'"""^ °'

caah prize at any show recognized by the
;

«as blindfolded. It is. no doubt, a well- ' onr shows takrVhr'pht!:e''^Ui!'v
*"" "^

to exhibit Frank even if ii is as a protest,
but as we have seen the dog we can .say
beforehand he is (,.iiie a capital kind of
"protest," and has a good chance of

Philadelphia, Pa.
tary.

American Kennel Club. The judges are: known fact that impressions made upon
James L. Anthony, New York, for Point-

,

bitches often affect the pups, but we have
ers; J. M. Taylor, New York, for English uever heard of such inipres.sions being

lames Watson, »ecre-
g^j^^^.^. jj p gmith, Philadelphia, for ! carried this far before

"'"'
''°~'"'AJ^'St"ela^t'Tft'en»er"i^c'r'i: I

^O^^O" S*"^"! ^^ Wenzel. Hoboke...more, Md.
tary.

« »
N. J., tor Irish Setters; A. C. Wilmerdiiig, Mr. Henry Brooks' strong string of

which

c lass.

should be ill the miscellaneous

••

March .4..7-Wa.hingto.. City Kenne, Club, at "'••'"V7"r"',^^^r^^ Mr. Heury Brooks' strong string of dinneraud good specials proc, red f
MarM."f'°^*SV' P ^ P S. Webster,-secretary. New York, for Spaniels; James Mortimer, Terriers will be still further strengthened ,.«...;..„ •. ,r •

P'^''^"r<"'' f^"r t

•March ji.j4_Klmira Kennel Club, at Elmira, N. H-nit«tMH T T fnrMocfifra n.^^t u .1 1 i-. . :
** <^°'"'"S<^>rc"lt. Having to go to Philad

„ Y C. A. Bowman, secretary. Wempsteacl, L. I., lor MastiHs, Great by the addition ol the Scottish Terrier 1 »,..;, . . r ....... """"
\f„._i * „ '

'-''-• r. 3. nreuBirr, secretary

.

.March Ji-J4_Klmira Kennel Club, at Elmira, N.
• • c. A. Bowman, secretary.

Morch «-24.-City of the Straits Kennel Club.

*,.,
1"*' " Welton, s«cretary, Detroit, Mich.

•^prii4.7._New England Kennel Club, I. WNewman, secretary.
April i922.-Southern California Kennel Club, at

r.os Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.
.M.i> V6.--Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco
i„„ ' Horace W. Orear, secretary.
Ji'nei3.i7._world'8 Fair bench show at Chicago.

''• Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-ment of agriculture, Chicago.
' tnn'?.~"5'°'"P'' Kennel Club. «t Hamil-

-^-ni^
Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

••pt^.j^-Ottawa Kennel Club. Alfred C.eddes.
**ctreary. '

Feb

Field Trials.

'^^^'^S^ni%^^'^'i^SX '

b.^^«TBaltimore

Spanieldom is serene, now that arrange-
ments have been in.ade for the annual
dinneraud good specials procured for the

Hempstead. L. I., for Mastiffs, Great by the addition of the Scottish Yerri;; i

^^11^^''';
'r'''i^'

!" ^':^'' '''"'^^'''^

Danes and Fox Terriers; E. Bardoe El- bitch Princess Alexande.. Mr. BrooL '

f,

"
1Z U "V V

''.'^'^

liott. Chicago, 111., for Collies; H. W. cabled for her soon after she made he
i L .T , Ve he^; o^: " f ^ ''T'Lacy, New York, for Beagles, and C. II. debut under Mr. Tho.nson Gray at Dun,- "

fh. T ! r T ^"^'^'""^

Mason, New York, for all other breeds. - fries, winni.ig seco.id open a.id^irltul ! TaVBl^r^^^^^
"' ']'

"''•'^^''^^^^"^

Entries close February .7, with Janies ice, also second in brace class alo.ig with i -^/trsome to k., H "
'^'*""''"

Watson, secretary. Prince Alexander. She also wo., ^cond
,
^h: Zk:"::^:. H l^^^i:;^;^

!

»"'l"
f

;•
Oeorge Raper on New Year's t„ „.«ke the cup winner battle.

'

The Maryland Kennel Club has issued ; "«>-«\f
«•«'->•, ^"^ 's believed to be in

|

.. • 1- » r •. .1 • J ,
pup to Prince Alexander. 1 * •

the premium list for its third annual , vVp ii»«.- ,.r „ 1 m .

u t. t. . t, I. 1
1 • 4U ^^ 1 --^

vve heai of a good Blenheim Span el
bench show to be held in the Cyclorama 1 • ^

1 at Trpntnn ..i,;,i, ;, . • .•'
I

ai irenton, wliicii is to surprise the petThe classes nuni- A communication from Mr. E. B, Bis- dog coterie at the New York show. An• "'
, , I , ... •'. i^ia- i.v.g ._uici ic ni ine .xew York show. Anberaneven one hundred and as there

!
hop reads as follows: "I hasten to correct improvement of all varieties of what a.e
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ternifd pet dogs would greatly add to

the attractiveness of our shows.

Itlj

«

Messrs. Thos. II. Terry, II. B. Crom-
well and J. Ruppert, Jr., the nominating
committee to present names for the dif-

ferent offices of the Associate Members
of the A. K. C, have sent out the follow-

ing ballot to be voted: President, Jas. h.

Anthony, Plainfield, N. J.; J. Tredwell

Richards, Elizabeth, N, J.: Jno. h. Lin-

coln, Jr., Chicago. Vice-presidents—W.

J. Brysou, Chicago; J. I). Shotwell, I%ast

Orange, N. J.; Clarence Rathboue, Al-

bany, N. Y. Secretary—C. K. R, Drake,

New York; H. F. Schellhass, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; A. Clinton Wilmerding, New
York. Delegates—^Jas. L. Anthony, Plain-

field, N. J.; Dr. H. T. Foote, New Roch-

elle, N. Y.; T. F. Faxon, Boston, Mass..

A. Clinton, Wilmerding, New York, N.

Y.; Dr. L. C. Sauveur. Philadelphia; C.

F. R. Drake, New York.

The National Greyhound Club has gone

to England to have its medals made.

American exhibitors would have appreci-

ated an American manufactured article

much more, and we know it would have

been better and more artistically made,

too. It is said Gotham .\nglo-maniacs

turn up their trousers when it rains in

London.
« *

From present indications game birds

will be scarce in this and neighboring

states next fall. Reports from all sec-

tions say this winter has been unusually

severe on cjuail, and rabbits particularly.

No signs of quail are found in south

Jersey, apd it is feareil that these game
birds have all perished during the recent

cold weather. Fred S. Niepling, of

Waterford, has been searching for quail

for the past week, but has been unable to

locate any birds. He is positive that the

quail in that section, with the exception

of some birds captured in the snow by

Ebenezer Beebe and others and kept in

warm quarters, and some of the birds

which fed with the poultry on the farms

of Sidney Bound and Charles O. Perry,

are dead.

•••

At Winslow, Williamstowii, Clayton

and places along the coast there is no

sign of ijuail either, and unless these

game birds are put out in the woods of

south Jersey this spring by the West Jer-

sey (ianie Protective Society and i)rivate '

sportsmen the shooting will be very poor

next fall. Many of the rt-sideiits of south

Jersey, in the hope of preserving the

game, have captured rabbits and have
[

them confine*! in ])eiisunlil spring opens, i

During the recent snow rabbits l)eoaine I

so emaciale<l and weak that niany of

them were found dead under the snow

and many were killed by hungry foxes. 1

Pheasants have been feeding wi'h l)arii-
^

yard poultry,.and would even seek for

foo«l at the <loorsteps of country houses.
•

* *

Mr. Polk Miller, prtsident of the Vir-

giniri Field .Sports .Vssoeiation has

adopted an excellent plan to preserve

the «|uail 111 his state. He wiites:

"The binls of this state are starving or

freezing, and it is necessary that we
should put foiward our best efforts to

prevent their (lestruclion. I have a<lver-

tised to the fanners of Virginia that if

they will catrli, house and feed tliein v.e

Wouhl permit lliein to turn them loose

on their own fa:ms after March 1, and

pay for tbeni at the rale of twenty-five

cents per pair up to khk) jiairs. I have

also agreetl to mjjply with trash whe.it

merchants ami railroad station agents

who will take the trouble to feed coveys

near their premises. To this appeal many
are giving heed, and money is needed to

carry out our bargain. I had not the

time to call a meeting of the executive

committee, but I feel sure they will ap-

prove of my course. Prompt action was
necessary, and I took the stand, believ-

ing that it would meet with a hearty re-

sponse from all sportsmen."
«

• «
Even as far south as Mississfppi comes

bad news. George G. Gray reports four-

teen inches of snow, a rather bad outlook

for the Southern and United States field

trials.

Harry L. Goodman writes us: "As I

hinted in a former letter that the sale of

Sprake was not improbable, and at the

time promised to write more fully should

the sale be affected. This has now been
accomplished, and Sprake returns to his

former owner, Mrs. Sarah V,. Davis, of

VVaukegan, 111. Mrs. Davis has never

been quite content since she first parted

with him, for aside from his being a great

show and stud dog he was always her fa-

vorite and unseparable companion, but

so long as he remained at Auburn Park,

where she could pay him frequent visits

and often take him home with her for a

short stay she did not miss him so much,
but after his removal to Nashville things

were quite different, so much so that she

at last induced me to sell him back to

her. But in parting with him I still re-

tain his services at any and all times.

Further, we have a half-brother, as well

as a son of his, in our kennels, so we are

not without the same blood. I consider

Sprake the greatest living show dog of

the day, and, in my humble opinion, he

was never justifiably beaten by any dog.

I wish his fair owner the success her

pluck and money deserve."

The Fox Terrier Chronicle is still alive,

we have received this week the issue of
"1892."

***

Think of a dog winning upwards of

ninety first prizes in England, and not

yet '.ut of the open class. According to

the Stock-Keeper that is the able way
the Collie Shefton Hero has been worked.

*
# *

Donald Muuro, who has the Messrs.

Rutherfurd's Fox Terriers in charge,says

if all goes well he will show breeders

something at New York which will make
them open their eyes. The kennels now
nuniber one hundred and twenty-five,

many of which are out at walk. The
Rutherfurd sale this year will be much
larger than last year and many well bred

and good (logs>*ill be put under the ham-
mer. In the ineantiine see their adver-

tisement elsewhere and take our advice

and t)uy now when you have time to

chose just what you want.

*»

Mr. J. H. Winslow, of this city,

not satisfied with taking up English Set-

ters and Hull Dogs, has now turned his

fancy to King Charles Spaniels and has

purchased a fine pup from "Dr." Frank

I'. Sniilli, who, by the bye, sold one of

the same litter to another of Philadel-

phia's popular doggy men, Mr. Harry

Siunott.

• *

Two professional men of Milan, Italy,

who had repaired to a frontier village to

fight a duel, were prevented from do-

ing so by an enormous St. Bernard dog,

which appeared on the scene just as the

wouhl be duelists were taking their

places. Several attempts to begin opera-

tions were made, but the dog interfered

each time. Finally the ridiculousness of

the situation dawned upon the principals,

they slio )k hands and returned to Milan

together.

» *

A meeting of those interested in form-

ing a Field Trial Beagle Club for New
F^ngland was held at Young's Hotel

Thursday, January 26, at 9 o'clock P, M.
Those present were H. W. Lacey, F. W.
Chapman, B. S. Turpin, H. S. Brown,

D. V. S., and W. S, Clark. Mr. F. W.
Chapman was chosen chairman pro teni

and B. S. Turpin secretary pro tem.

The new club is to be called the New
luigland Beagle Club, and its object is

to improve the Beagle and Basset Hound
in the field. The constitution and by-

laws of the N. B. C. were adopted, with

a little change in some of the rules. The
officers of the club are to consist of a

president, vice-president, secretary-treas-

urer and two members at large; with the

above to be the executive committee.

The following were admitted to mem-
bership: H. S. Joslin, Oxford, Mass., H.

S. Brown, Melrose, Mass., F. W. Chap-
man, Melrose, Mass., H. V. Jamieson,

West Duxbury, Mass., B. S. Turpin, Dor-

chester, Mass., W. J. Scharf, Washing-
ton, D. C, Paul C. F. Hoffman, Rock-
ville, Conn., H. W. Lacy, New York, N
Rowe, Chicago, Henry Hanson, Fall

River, Mass., George V. Reed, Barton,

Vt., A. Parry, Franklin Park, Masj:., E.

B. Hayden, Plymouth, Mass., J. C.

Dawes, Kingston, Mass., W. S. Clark,

Linden, Mass. After considerable dis-

cussion by all present it was decided to

postpone the election of officers till "fast

day," which comes while the Bo.ston dog
show is going on, and there will no doubt

be quite a large number present. The
meeting will be held at Mechanics' Hall.

This club starts out with a good number
of members, ami with the right officers

at the head the membership can be con-

siderably increased. It is the intention

of the members to hold a field trial in

New England this fall, a week or two be-

fore that held by the National Beagle

Club, and there is no doubt but what a

very successful trial could h-i held. The
future of the Beagle Hound never looked

more bright in New England than at the

present time.
*

» »

The Toronto Kennel Club held its re-

gular monthly meeting January 19. After

the busine.ss part of the meeting Dr. Wm.
Mole, a member of the Royal College of

Vetenary Surgeons and late of London,
Fjigland, read a very interesting and in-

structive paper on "The Origin and
Development of the Dog." Dr. Mole
has lately taken up (piarters in Toronto

and has been elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Toronto Club.

The Keystone Club will in breeds with

but one class divide such class by sex

provided there are seven entries.

» »

The bench show committee of the

Washington City Kennel Club writes us

as follows: "We hope your many read-

er? will be interested to know that the

Washington City Kennel Club will have

a bench show, commencing March 14,

that will be to the taste of most fastidi-

ous, and all for love. Last year we were

handicapped in having a show in an out-

of-the-way place and coupled with enor-

mous rent made it unprofitable but not

discouraging. This year we will have to

rent at heavy expense a larger hall than

we really need. It don't suit our pock-

ets, but our loss will be profit to the ex-

hibitor, for such a gorgeous, magnificent

place for a dog show is probably not to

lie found in America, 325 feet long, 125

feet wide, in short, it covers an acre of

ground. Think of it! This new edifice

is conveniently located, brilliantly illu-

minated (800 electric lights), thoroughly

ventilated and heated, indeed, in a sani-

tary sense, ; it will be well-nigh perfect,

and when the curtain goes up the pro-

logue will be,

'het Hercules himself do what he may.
The cat will mew an<l dog will havr liis day.' "

« »

The result of the Pacific Coast FieM
Trials was as follows: Derby stake, J. ]•;.

Watson's black Pointer dog George P.

(Old Black Joe II—Black Bess), won first

prize; H. T. Payne's English Setter bitch

Countess Noble (Stanford-^Lilly C), won
second prize; J. F^. Watson's Jim P. and

Doctor P. (Old Black Joe II—Black
Bess), and California Kennels' Johanna
(Gladstone II—^Janet\ divided third

prize. In the All-age slakes the winners

were: T. J. Watson's English Setter

Starlight (Dau Gladstone—Miss Alice i,

first prize; J. Iv. Watson's black Pointer

Old Black Joe II, second prize; Califoriii:i

Kennels' English Setter Pelhani ^ Harold

—Sunlit), third prize.

» *
The St. Bernard Club offers iiiiu-

specials at New York, six at Boston, four

at Philadelphia; two at Detroit, four at

Pittsburg, four at Washington and four

at Baltimore.

#

Mr. Charles Tucker reports the Mr.

Lorillard's recent field trial winners are

ill, they are. Dot Rogers, Rod's .Sue ami

Lora, Maiden Mine has died.

*
* »

Mr. Everett Millais offers in this issue

some pertinent suggestions on the pro-

posed rules and regulations of the A. K.

C. Mr. Millais is a learned and profound

scientist, and has recently resigned from

the FInglish Kennel Club because of its

stupid blundering and mismanagement

of kennel matters. We had intended

giving M. Millais' letter to the club, but

lack of space has prevented for the last

three weeks, and in the meantime Eiitr-

lish papers have made American readers

conversant with the matter.

Hi: KAXCIICRi^ J()( R.XAI.

•-. A. K. C. RILES.

ICditor Fancihrs' Jouknal.

In your issue of January 7 you give the

proposed rules and regulations of the .\.

K C, stating at the same time that j'ou

will be pleased to have your reader--'

suggestions regarding them. Permit iiu'

as a reader, though not as an individual

who will probably ever benefit by these

rules and regulations, to do so.

Article IV, by Sections i and 2, pro-

vides for a qualified veterinary surgeon,

but as his duties are not staled it is not

sufficiently clearly worded vvhelher he is

to be at the show after the animals have

been benched or before Ihey are benclie<l.

I draw particular attention to this, as if

the veterinary surgeon does not examine

every animal before it is benched, mi-

nials suffering from contagious diseiise

are admitted to the show, and have thus

the power of infecting others before llie

veterinary surgeon commences his vi'-.t.

As a result, after the word profession, 11

Section 2, of Article IV, I should ad<l, ns

follows: Who shall examine every ex-

hibit before it is allowed to be benelicil.

Again, I notice no clause as to the disin-

fection of benching utensils prior totlieir

aJrival in the show ground.
The presence of a number of iii< '•

sprinkling disinfectants during a .'.lii>«

must be well known to-everyshow go. 1,

but I would most earnestly point out

that this practice is not efficient disinl" t-

tion, but deodorizing. Consequently as
distemper, which after all is the only
disease at shows to be feared, can be car-
ried from one show to another bv neglect
of eflicient disinfection. I hnuibly submit
tliat in Article IVa sub-section should be
added to provide for this viz •

.Section 3. All benches, feeding troughs
partitions, etc.. used in the benching of
dogs if pre-iously ill use. must be effi-
ciently disinfected before use. under the
eye of the aforesaid qualified veterinary
surgeon. -^

Were the two additions I have men-
tioned, VIZ.. the duties of the veterinary
surgeon and disinfection added, I should
vote for the passing of the proposed
regulation!?.

'^

I now pass to the rules for the govern-
ment of dog shows.
Rule XI says that a dog suffering from

any contagious dise.ise shall be at once
removed from ilie building. In other
words, that before it can be removed it
imist have got in, and it is owing to this
that I call attention to tue necessity ofiMsunng the careful examination of every
dog before it is allowed to be benched
«ut inasmuch as dogs can contract the
.lisea.se from animals in a diseased state
before they even come before the veter-
inary surgeon, /. e. at the gate of theshow from dogs which are apparently
well but still in a contagious state, and
from healthy dogs hailing from diseased

Two Types of Bea«!cs Xeede.L

Editor Fancikr.s' Jour.nai,.

To begin with, will say to .liscuss a
subject of so much importance, or of
what seems of so much importance to
"s, I will admit it needs a writer of bet-
ter ability than myself, hut perhaps with
an extra eff-ort I can make mvself par-
tially understood.

I'"irst let me say, after breeding and
hunling Beagles for several years and at-
tending a few bench shows, I have come
to the conclusion that it would onlv be
injustice to the breed and to the admirers
of these grand little houn<ls. as well as to
those who use them for different pur-
poses, that there be two difTerent stan.l-
ards made for ihem, and two different
types recognized at our shows. Why'
.Simply because the bree.l is used for two
different kinds of work, and dogs to be
the right sort for one kind of usage or
work are entirely wrong in make-up for
the other sort of work.

I will try and exnlain what I mean a
little later on. What I wish to say now
IS that I think this breed just as worthy

^5
adogwith the agility of an Americanlox ilound and with bottom enough towork and hunt hare all dav; with theanihition to start out when loose.l fromthe chain and hunt up his game and start
It, and keep it moving until bagKc.l

1 here are plenty of such <logs now keotand used by numerous breeders andsportsmen, and they are Beagles, looBeagles as regar.ls size as well as breed-
«g, and lor hunters far superior to those
hat are concede.l to be cracks on thebeiuh and those nearest what ju.lges are
p eased to term true type. Hei.ie l\.|ai,n
for the good of the breed and to encour-age .sportsmen to buy and use them and

two standards made and two types rec-ognized. ' *

If a Be.-igle is not good for hunting, or

be 'e7 ff
^ "°' '"'"'''"• ^'""" "'*-> a-^ "o

1 iig.
1
f those claimed to be nearest per-Jection when shown on the beiuli of tolav are all right fi.r those sno/",' ,

' *".'""" '''^ """" '">'"^^<

A-ish to hunt n . li V '^^V.f,^ .'" r .^^''.° "«}.'«'« "f a- -Tensue

-— ".J v.wg, I'aimig from aiseased — -v i.,,r, urceu just as worthy

hfc?ff •• V.°"''^"'",.^"'^ ^^ as wholly of two classes at our shows, and that fan-insufficient to stop disease at doa shn../ pW« «,wi = ..„ , '

"'"""'«"insufficient to stop disease at dog shows
and I presume its presence in the rule is
(or that purpose.

In my opinion Rule XI should read as
follows: A (distemper). No person shall
send for exhibition, under pain of dis-
qualification or other penalties which theA K C. may see fit to impose, any dog
which IS (I) suffering from any infectioul
or contagions di.sease; (2) which has suf-
fered from such a disease within two
nionthsof the date of the show; or that
(,^,i has been in contact with disease with-
in ten days of the opening of the show.
B (skin disease). No person shall send

(or exhibition, etc., any dog that is suffer-
ing from skin disease.
C (veterinary certificate). The regu-

I.yly appointed veterinary surgeon slnll
alone decide as to the condition of the
dog. And when his decision, which
must be in writing, is given, the animal,

',',' i"^ r"^' "'"^* immediately be ex-
pelled and forfeit all prizes, if a„y have

'C TT^^^-
,.In addition, the animal

shall be disqualified.
If the promotors of the rules and regu-

alions i have ventured to criticise make
t lese alteration.s, and summon men and
clubs for neglecting them, Americans, inmy opinion, will have healthy shows Iam yours faithfully,

EVKRETTM1LI.AIS.
.vOrosvenor^load. London. S.W..Jan. 18,1893.

Specials For Hull Dogn.
FniTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I
1 erewilh hand you a list of Bull Dog

specials which were donated too late for
puhlication in the premium list of the
W. K. C. show, February 21 to 24, 1893.
Kindly give .space for the same in the
columns of your paper. You will note
this makes twenty-five specials in all
offered for Bull Dogs at this show.

-N'o. 22. A silver medal, value ;<tio, pre-
sf-iile.l by a memfjer of the Bull Dog
^m> for the best Bull dog or bitch

i',rriflA/r„°'o'"''"
°'' *^^ ^'"^ residentm the Middle States.

^^ui°'A^-
^.^''ver medal, v^lue |io. pre-

sfnie.l by Mr. William Mafiner, of Mil-

bitch
''•

'^r^ ^°^ »''^ '>^'' «"H dog or

eill°r"'"'A''>' * "'t^'nberof the club
re.M.lent 111 the New Ivngland or Southern

I imi"' It-
"^''^ ^"" '^''K Club of Eng-

I

".offer one of their silver medals
r the second best Bull Dog in the showo the same sex as the winner of the
'.randlrophy;' and owned by a niem-•"^o( the American Bull Dog Club

otIW /Ji
"^''^ »">l/>og Club of America

Zlu "'^7.n»^<lal for best Bull dog or

Me u ,"f m"^'1^^
«" exhibitor, a non-resi-'"11 of the United States.

}-'>r Run Dog classes and list of spec-

hst '^? ^•^.K^^ ?7 and 28 of the premium
•1,.

•''" "^""^ February 6, 1893.

'o, 'i"':;"'^ y«" *" anticipation of a

tri l?vo " ^'''^ niyrequest,'^I am very'r"'> >ours, e. S. Woodward,
Sec.-Trens. Bull Dog Club.

ciers and sportsmen who use the dogs
for different purposes are just as descry-
ing to have two classes made for them as
the breeders and admirers of Fox
Hounds, and would suggest that the type
or style of Beagle that now appears to benearest standard and is given the honors
at oiir shows be called as thev now are
the English Beagle Hound, as thev aresurely of the correct build an.I make-up
to follow on foot ami to n.-e to hunt the
little rabbit or cotton-tail with. Had wethe power to dictate to the sportsmen of
this country we would gla.ily accor.lthem, or all of them who choose to breed
this kind and use them for this purpose
the privilege of doing so. H„t. a„,n,ere
is where my plea comes in. there are
others, and plenty of them, too, who de-
sire Beagles of a racier sort or niake-

J]P
fo'" hunting Uares { /.r/>„s .Imniaui-

Why not get a H.rrieror J.\,x Hound,do some of you ask.> l-or ilie simple rea-
son that we want Beagles. We don'twant dogs any larger than the present
standard permits. We do not ask for adog to run down and kill a hare. Wewant one so built that he can use himself
handier, one with more speed and en-
durance, that will simply keep driviutr a
hare until shot ahead of him, or untilhunger compels him to stop. A dot
with deep chest and well sprung ribs
strong loins, a well-couple.l body but
with body not so heavy and apparently
more eg; in fact, a dog with more
sprightliness and nerve than the winning
type ol to day. A dog that if perchance
a hare in the race jumps a fallen tree
need notgoaround the tree hut can cleir
It in thesame s;yle the hare did. One
showing less resemblance of the Pug jn
throat neck and body and more of the
true working hound; in fact, a minialure
Ame;^ican Fox Hound, to be known.is
the American Beagle Hound. I am cer-
tain I am not alone in these opinions
and I really believe that four-fifths of
American sportsmen prefer the same
.style of a hound that I do. and I there-
fore claim both styles should be recog-
nized, as in Fox Hounds.
To those in America who consider it

sport to hum the slow-going, apparently
loaded appearing type, and use them to
hunt the common little grey rabbit, who
in all the sections of country that I have
any knowledge of will take to earth in
from five minutes to at most an hour, and
who desire to follow on foot and keep
close up with their dogs, and who per-
haps want a forest to run the poor little
fellow out of his burrow for another
race or to be killed. I would willingly
accord them the privdegeof keeping that
kind and of having classes at shows for
them.
Why not give the other kind of men,

who are just as true sportsmen, and their
style of Beagle the same chance? The
men who want a dog with the nerve ami
disposition of a hunter, in formation
something on the plan of a Kentucky
•unning hor.se, of a less chubby, bound-
up appearance, more freedom of action,

Wish to hunt rabbits and follow the packon foot by all means keep a standarK.rthem and make classes for them at theshows, but are not the class of sportsmen who desire Beagles to use in pur-suit of hare and who must necessar yhave a .slightb- .lifferent houn.l just as

'worYT*".",^
I'aviugatype to suit their«ork au<l does not this type of a usefuldog deserve to be recognized'

evJ!!lff'"""i" " "o^ a sl>ow goer to any

bu fnr'ir'
" ""I talking for himself,but for the good of a bree.l of dogs an.I

a class of men that he is interesie.l inUt course we understan.i there is no law
10 compel a man to breed to or for the
noil fashionable type, an.I I for one willprobably breed more that come ne.rerthe hunting type than the show type '

and now have both kin.Is in mv kennels'
although none of either type but wli .tJiave faults we woul.l like to correct. Butwhen a friend cnus aii.l wants us t.. eoon the mountain for a day's sport afterhare it is nee.lless to tell he're which typeof Beagle we take with us. • ^

D. E. B. O'Nair.

I

der may also follow a chaiiKC 01 .Ir-i i„such ca.ses it quickly pas.sts off

I

Souie.loi.s of a weak .lig.-stion hive[Severe .iiarrh.fa after eaunt, bones
1

Vlornis a..;aiu. will i„.I,u-e an inegola,-
.tv of the bowels. s.„ne days the motion

fllowed by const, p.uu.u lor a time and
I

then diarih.iM ag.,,., which will oftencontinue oiran,l,.„„„t,l the c.uise is remoye.l. Moul.lv bread. .r biscuits, foodha has turne.i sour from beiuir allow .

I

to stand loo long after mixi,,^.. ,r^'ve
quei.tcau.ses of bowel misrhief ChMIs
aKain. will «lso cause the complaint, and
It is very frequently ol.serve-l in cas^s of

I

stemper. It rs supposed by many that
ediarrh.e.. wliicli so oUe„ occurs inthis disease IS of a specific kin.l lamnot of that opini.,u, t.nt believe it to because.l by in.lig,.stion, the result of weak-ness, «„,,,t .soften <.f a very severe form.

difrrlf'**""'"""" i" ''""'I''^- •"• 'rritative
diarrh.ea consist J„st ot .oft motion butwhich are soon followe.l bv watery e'vac-

siiielliiii' nature,
is neg-

-Mr. Wado's "I>||f.'»

E-litor Fanciers' Journal.
Mr. Wa.Ie in the Turf, FieM and Farm

unloads his feelings as follows: 'A Mas
tiff friend in the west writes me: 'I see
that The Fancier.s' Journal is digging
at Lady Colens and you, but I guess either
of you can stand it.' I know nothing
(and, of course, care less) for the, --- — . '.ligs,'

they being quite natural, the bitch being
my property and having been iu.lye.l bv
Mr. Mason. If under these circuisuce beXM.' b? ''

m'
"''J"'^':""- '* '''•'^'"

anything goo.l had been sai.l of her ? I il '". ? ''^*'
.'''V'""^'^'^ «'"' "ften.anything goo.l had been sai.l of her Iwould have asked to see the coniineii.la

lion before believing it." As my rela
tious with Mr. Mason are neither un
plea.sant nor unfrien.lly. an.I not liavinu
the pleasure of Mr. Wade's acquaintance
1 fail to see why honest criticism of his
Lady Colens shoul.l be construed as
digs." What I said reganling La.ly

Colens condition was mv can.lld opin'
ion. and. I may a.ld. the opinions of
others Perhaps the latter are guilty
also of "digs." At all events, Mr. Wa.le
has coined a new word ftir criticism.

J. H. DREVKN.STKIiT.

When this kin.l of ,li.,rrhu,
lecte.I an inflammatorv form of the dis-ease often follows, the result of the mu-cus membrane of the bowels becoming
n.tlamed. then the .iiscl-arges increase in

•u'tTmriV""-'
''""'''^>' '"'"- ""'I

"•«''"

at lines bloo,, ,s mixe.l with the ,„o-
t.'tis accompanie.l l.y a goo.l .leal ofstra„.„,^, an.I the animal btc.mies feverl
sh. the nose hot an.I ,irv. the point ofthe tongue re.l and .Irv. wl.iUt the ack

art signs of pain when the abdo,„en istc.uche.l. There is a loss of appetite andthe dog quickly loses flesh.
In the ireatnient of diariiuia great im-portance sh.mid beattaciud tolhc^die".

food shonhl be given just warm, insmai
;i-'antit,es. an.I oiten-about every fbu»>ours-and it shoul.l .vmsist of ,„,• k orweak mntlonbr,,th. or beef tea thickened
^ith corn flour or arrowroot or else withnee. sago or tai)ioca a.Med. i„ severecases the „,iik or broth may be U, ck-ene.l with ismglass. If ,he .liorrh ea
;o.;t.Mues the milk shoul.l be .liscon
tuiiK

1. U..ter alone should not be al-owed, but that in which rice or barley
••as been boile.l may be offered, or else

Of egg. ihe patient shoul.l be put in a«lry, warm keinul. and i„ e.,1.1 ve, t l.erwarmly clotlie.1. No exercise is to begiven :i„ faet, the quieter the .log is

^JcCry.''^''" '"^ '-"'"- "^ « 'I"-'"

In some cases of .liarrh.,n. especiallythose of a chronic nature, a .li'et o ,?-
pose,l entirely of lean, raw meat ni.ny 1^
K ven. fte.,uently with great benefiMutton ,s the best, as it isNnore e-S'
•li^este.

. bnt many dogs prefer beef towhich there is no objectimi. It sliouM

DIAKKHOE.V IN [)()(;s.

J Sewell in Kennel Oazette.

Diarrha-a is a fre.jnent and proftise
dischargeof loose or flu:. 1 alvine evacu-
ations. The discharge arises from many
causes, and is of very frequent occur-
rence in dogs of all ages. It is seen in
puppies a few days oM, the result of the
• lam's milk being of a too .acid nature.
It is also frequently noticed in puppies
that have just been weaned, caused, as a
rule, from the change of <liet or from
worms. There are several other different
forms of the disease, arising from various
causes, as for instance simple diairlma,
the result of something which has been
eaten, irritating the membrane of the
bowels, inducing an excessive secretion
of fluid from the glands, and hence the
watery motions. The form of the disor-

Asto the medical treatmenl of this
c..niplaint, the mistake is so often n.a.le

mste^d""?""*^'
"''•' «;""^' asinugeni

instead of some remedy to try ami re-
!

move the cause. Of c.uirse. a„ astri'ng.
uit wMll frequently eheck the .liarrh.^a
for a time, or at any rate, so long as thevare continued, but it invarialdv tetnisas soon .as the iiie.licine is left off

'"-

s.les there IS a great .lauger m trying tostoplhe dia.rh.ia. while the CHU.tM-
inains of inducing enteritis or inflnnima-
t.ou oftlie bowels, which isa serious ,lis-ease in .logs, therefore f.rst, give someremedy to try an.l remove the matter
that is setting ni, the b.,wel trouble Ifworms are suspecte.l, which is, as pre-
viou.sly state.l, a most common cause of
. larrhu.-,, especially in y.u„,^, pnj.pies, avermifuge IS nee.hd, followed by .'. .loseof c.istor oil. Then, if the .liarrh.eacon inue.s after the worm nu.licne has
w,.rke.l off. give in cases of v..u..g p.,p-
pH.s, say. from six to eight we.ks ol.lsome uiercnnal preparation. I-or these>ouug patients I find the h..m.i-„athic
preparati..n of Meicurins Sol. nseftil
given m .loses ftom three to five grains'
acc.r.ling to the size of the puppy, and'
vvh.ch should be repe.de.1 tl/reJ!inKsa
oay.

11 tins .Iocs not suc<e.<liii eheck-
ing the .Iiarrli.ia after two or thr e .1 lys
then try c,-.rbonate of bismnlh. in .losesfromtnree to six grains, given every
four hours on the tongue.

'•<>'-thelreaimentolol.lerpui)piesan.l

I

''j;s. with simple .liarrh.e.-i.'g.Ve one ofthe f.llowiiignnxtuus or pills but be-
fore commencing the astringents give anexperiment with the id.a of reni<,vi„«
1
he offending cause. Simple castor oil

's the best, and the dose, ofcou.se, must
vary according to the size and a«e of the
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of each
I dram

dog, from one teaspoonful for small and
younjj puppies or lap dogs, to two table"

spoonfuls for full-growu big dogs, as St.

Hernards, etc.

NO. I MIXTURE.
Carbonate of Bismuth

)
Prepared Chalk V

Powdered Catechu j

Chloric Ether 2 dr^ms
Tincture of Opium i dram
Sol. of Gum Tragacauth 1 ounce
Water to 6 ounces

Dose: One teaspoonful to two table-

spoonfuls three or four times a day.

THE PILLS.
Kino I dram
Powdered Ipecacuanha i scruple
Powdered Opium 6 grains

Hxcipieut q. s.

Mix aud divide into twelve pills.

One or two to be given three tinjes a

day.
NO. 2 MIXTURE.

Laudauum 2 drams
Tincture of Rhubarb i ounce
I'epperniint water 6 ounces

Dose: I'-rom one teaspoonful for the
smallest dogs, to two tablespoon fuls for

the largest ones, three times a day.
As to diet, it should consist of uiilic,

thickened with arrow-root, weak beef
tea cr niutlou broth, thickened with ar-

row-root, cornflour or isinglass, and rice

or barley water, or water w.th the white
"f Pgy added, given to drink. When
the diHrrh(L-a is persistent discontinue
the milk diet and give only the thickeued
lirolh. If the dog seems to require a
more solid food than that just men-
tioned, rice, tapioca or sago puddings,
made wilh milk and egg aud baked, may
be offered. When there are symptoms
of inflammatory diarrhoea, aud much mu-
cus with blood is being passed with the
motions, after giving the aperient (castor

oil), the following mixture may be ad-
ministered, but let the oil first work off

before commencing it.

NO. 3 MIXTURE.
Chloro<1yne i dram
Carlxjuate of bismuth 2 drams
Sol. gum acacia i ounce
Water to 6 ounces

Doses: Two teaspoon fuls to two table-

spoonfuls three times a day. If the diar-

rhoea coutines after two or three days
then try the following pills on the No. 2

mixture:
THE PILLS, NO. 2.

Sulphate of copper 6 grains
Powdered opium 6 grains
Extract of hyoscyamu 12 grains

Excipient q. s.

Well mix and divide into twelve pills.

Full-growu Fox Terriers and other
dogs of similar size one pill. St. Ber-

nards, Collies, etc., two pills three times
a day.
The diet the same as for simple diar-

rhoea.

In cases of bilious diarrhoea, when
vomiting accompanies the boWel trouble,

it is necessary 10 give some medicine to

act on the liver, combined with a stomach
carminative, such as a dose of calomel
aud opium.
For pet dogs, half a grain of each; Fox

Terriers, etc., three-quarters of a grain
of each; Collies, etc., one grain of each,
and St. Bernards, etc., one grain and a
half of each, which should be given made
into a pill, with some common extract.

If the sickness continues after three or
four hours give, shaken dry on the
tongue every three or four hours, from
three grains (for pet dogs) to fifteen

grains (St. Bernards, etc. ) of carbonate of
bismuth.
As to diet, the same as recommended

for simple diarrhoea may be offered, but
if it IS refused and the dog appears weak
give every hour or so, cold aud in the
jelly form, half to two teaspoonfuls of
Brand's beet essence. There is generally
great thirst in these cases, but no water
must be allowed but ice may be given to

lick.

In other cases of diarrhoea, due to liver

disorder, when the motions are liquid

and of a gray chalky color, a dose of
grey powder (mercury and chalk) is ben-
eficial, the dose varies from two to eight
grains, according to the age and size of
the dog. This should be repeated the
following day, then if the diarrhoea cou-
tinues give the No. 2 mixture.

In cases of diarrhcea due to disorder of
the nervous system it is not advisable to

rheck it too suddenly, for when such is

done the fits which are generally present
in these cases become more severe.

If the bowel evacuations are very pro-
fuse aud frequent, then carbonate of bis-

muth, from five to twenty grains, shaken
dry on the tongue, three or four times a
day, may be given, if this fails in check-
ing the complaint, then try an enema
consisting of thick boiled starch and
opium.
The quantity of the former to be used

is from one teaspoonful to a tablespoon-
ful, according to the size of the dog, with
from three to ten drops of laudanum
added.
The euetna should be given just tepid,

aud should be very slowly injected into

the bowel so as not to irritate the parts,

and excite the dog to strain after it has
been given, aud the dog should be kept
3uiet for a few minutes, and the tail held
own close to the body to forcibly pre-

vent the starch, etc., being ejected.

The diet in these cases should be the
same as for that recommended for diar-

rhoea.

The wor>t cases of chronic diarrhoea
are seen in old do^js, the result of indi-

gestion, but animals of any age may be
the subject of this form of complaint, the
result of neglected simple diarrhoea.

These cases frequently prove very
troublesome, especially when the patient
is an old one. The bowels should be
first cleared out by an aperient (castor

oil being one of the best) in doses from
one teaspoonful to two teaspoonfuls, ac-

cording to the size of the dog, with from
three to ten drops of laudanum added.
The lax itive and sedative should be re-

pected the next day, and then one of the
following mixtures commenced after the
oil was worked off:

NO. 4 MIXTURE.

Diluted sulphuric acid i dram
tincture nux vomica i dram
Laudanum i}4 drams
Water to 6 ounces

Doses: Toy dogs, one teaspoonful; Fox
Terriers, etc., a dessertspoonful, and
large dogs, one teaspoonful three times a
day, given about an hour after feeding.

If this does not stop or check the diar-

rhoea in the course of three or four days,
then try the following:

NO. 5 MIXTURE.

Liquor Pepticus (Benger's) 1 ofeach
Liquor Pancreaticus (Benger's) j 6 drams
Tintnre of nux vomica 1^ drams
Water to 6 ounces

Doses, the same as foi No. 4 mixture,
given immediately after feeding. The
diet in these cases should consist entire-

ly of lean, raw meat—mutton preferred
—which should be given cut up fine, and
in small quantities, three or four times
a day so as not to overload the stomach.
Water in small quantities may be allowed
but no milk is to be given.

LfllKA. THE NORTHERN

RUSSIAN HOUND.

Translated from Sporting Almanac, 1892, by
Sabaneyef, pp. 82, S3, 84, and Nature and Sport,

1892, October, pp. 64, 71, The Laikas of the Gov-

ernment of Vyatka, by Mrs. Dmltryef.

From the Stock-Keeper.

The Laikas* form a distinct and very

typical breed of dogs. They have the

hunting qualities of hounds in general,

but evidently the Laikas are descendants

of a cross breed between the wolf and

some particular northern breed of dogs

with long-pricked ears. The structure

of Laikas in general resembles very

much the wolf's. The forehead is never

high and steep, the face is straight or

hook-nosed, rather thin and sharp in

profile and broad from above; the ears

are always pointed and mostly pricked,

the eyes are cut obliquely, the feet and

the trails of them are little different from

the wolf's, only the tail has a particular

shape, it is crooked aud hangs to one
side. The color of the coat is various,

but mostly resembles that of the wolf

(that is very various, too, as everybody
knows); the back is always darker than
the remainder of the body (excepting in

pure white dogs), the head and the legs

are of a lighter color, the markings have
the same color as in the wolf, from grey-

ish, almost white, or yellowish, to dark

grey or muddy yellow, but never dark
red or light red. These markings are
never clearly detached from the rest of
the color, but join with it by degrees.
The distribution of the coat is the same

as in the wild relations of the Laika.
The neck is covered by very long and
wiry hair, forming a ruff, and at the join-
ing of the head with the neck is a thick
frill, but in general the coat of Laikas is

longer and thicker than the wolf's.

The pure tj^pe of wolf is preserved only
in the dogs in the extreme north—the
Eskimo dogs of America, the dogs of
Chukchy (natives of the extreme north
of East Siberia), and the dogs of the na-
tives of Kanitchatka (used to sledge
driving); all the remaining breeds of
northern dogs are the result of different
cross breedings.
Laikas have very valuable field quali-

ties—a beautiful upper scent that seems
even better than it is, in consequence of
an excellent sight and hearing. I^aikas
combine a remarkable intelligence with
an extraordinary development of all

senses, having almost no rivals in this
respect. They hunt both beasts and
birds in hound-fashion, giving tongue,
but have not the assiduity of a hound,
hunting only on a fresh warm trail, or a
visible game. In Russia and Siberia are
many distinct breeds of Laikas, many of
which are yet not known or described.
Just now the prominent fancier and
breeder of Laikas, Prince Shirinsky-
Shykhmatof, is preparing a monograph
of them (Sport. Aim., pp. 82-87, iHustra-
trations 468, 469, 470, 470-

This was written by Mr. Sabaneyef in
1 891. Now we have a valuable contribu
tion from Mrs. Dmitryef, owner of a
kennel of Laikas, "The Laikas of the
Government of Vyatka," from which we
shall borrow some information.

In the Government of Vyatka are two
distinct breeds of Laikas, the Laika of
Vyatka (Votskaya Laikat)and the Laika
of^Cheremisyt (Cheremisskaya Laika).
The Laika of Vyatka (Sport Aim., ill.

468) has a' broad chest, the ribs are well

let down below the elbows, the neck is

short and thick, the legs are placed well,

the feet are without the fifth toe, the tail

is shorter than in other breeds of Laika,
sticks up as a Sultan's, and is slightly

crooked to the back. The bead is

rounder, the muzzle is sharper, the ears

are smaller, rounder, and set lower than
in the Laika of Cheremisy, the neck is

covered by a thick wavy ruff, the coat is

rough, hard and heavy. The chief

color is grey of many shades, sometimes
brown, as a bear's, or white, black, red
with white-and-yellow markings, but the
typical color is grey (light grey, dark
grey, or yellowish grey). The size ^ of
this breed is from niue to twelve ver-

shoks. The general structure is heavy,
but the movements of this Laika are

very light, swift, alert and graceful, when
running at full speed, he leaves trails re-

sembling those of a hare. The temper
of the Laika of Vyatka is sullen, he is

obstinate, intelligent, sweet to his master
but unyielding to strangers. Biting men,
he catches them by the heels; attacking
beasts, he bites them at the hind legs. In

the Government of Vyatka this breed is

used chiefly for bear-shooting.

The Laika of Cheremisy is a miniature
of the wolf, with his somewhat lean

shape, narrow muzzle and broad fore-

bead. The ears are bigger and more
pointed than those of the Laika of Vy-
atka and are settled higher. The ribs

are let down to the elbows, the tail is

crooked to one side and pressed closely

to the back ; when he runs or points a

beast his tail is let down in wolfs fash-

ion. The typical color is grey, mostly
yellowish or dark grey, sometimes even
very nice blackish grey, but occasionally

* Laika (read tibka) literally means a barking
dog. from 'he verb to bark (layat).

t Votyaks, a Finnish tribe, natives of the Gov-
ernment of Vyatka.

t Cheremisy. a Tartar tribe, scattered in the
Governments of Kazan and Vyatka.

(> The height at shoulder. In 18 >t, al the St.

Petersburg show of the Society of Fanciers of
Thoroughbred Dogs, I saw the beautiful collec-

tion (about 100 dogs) of I.aikas of Prince Shiriii-

sky-Shvkhmatof They are rather small dogs,
of the size of a Basset, but higher.

The attacks of this brave little dog on a bear
remind one very much of a fight of the gnat with
the lion; the little plague torments the big awk-
ward beast, who roars from wrath in his fruit-

less attempts to catch the fiend who attacks
from behind his most tender parts. .Sometimes
the bear, running from the hunter, ceases his

efforts to escape, hut sitsdown and occupies him-
self with the dog until the hunter conies up and
f)uts an end to him. Many hunters owe their

ives to Laikaa. which detain the bear at a must
critical moment; (or instance, when the wounded
bear charges the hunter that has fallen from the
snow shoes into the snow, after a bad shot.

some other color, as in the Laika of Vy-
atka. They are very light, active and
graceful. Most of the dogs have the
fifth toe, but not the bitches.
Everywhere in the government of Vy-

atka are found dogs of the type of the
Laika, and a tyro in the craft would take
every mongrel of grey color with pricked
ears for a Laika. But a true Laika is

only a bunting dog of a certain type,
with clearly visible typical points. These
dogs are not so numerous as one might
suppose, they are not to be found every-
where, and their native owners look after

them as after their own eyes. It is verv
difficult to buy a Laika from his native
owner if he is a good field dog. The
best typical Laikas are to be found in

the districts of Slohodskoy, Glasovsky,
Oorjoomsky, Malniyjsky, Vyatsky ami
in woodei parts of the districts of Orlof-
sky, Sarapoolsky and Elaboojsky; briefly,

where the country is the wildest there
the type of Laika is purest. You must
search for a thoroughbred Laika in the
natives votyaks and^chereniises, the most
passionate shooters among all the various
populations of the government of Vyat-
ka. These little tribes are children ol

the forest, sometimes heathens; ther
dwell in woods, adore the God "Kere-
met," and are very refractory to civiliza-

tion.

These poor savages have one precious
friend, guardian, protector and assistant

at their dangerous sport, their dog Laika.
The native shares with him his morsel
of hard bread aud his dried squirrel (they
eat squirrels, fresh or dried); he sleeps

with his master in the hut, or in the yard
on a strong chain or under lock if there
is danger of the dog being stoleu. Mostly
the dogs are locked up; when you pass
through a villnge by uight or by day at

the time of field labors, you will hear
their barking from behind tall fences.

Every native conceals the field quali-

ties of his dog, aud will never praise him.
At blackganie shooting Laika finds the
blackcock sitting on a tree aud barks
under it until the hunter comes up. The
game does not fear the dog, and observ-

ing him turns his attention from the aji-

proachiug gunner. If the birds fly awav
the Laika follows them and barks again
where they pitch. He does the same
with capercailzies and hazel grouse, or

with the squirrel, marten, lynx aud other
fur-bearing beasts; he hunts also the

deer anc the elk. At bear shooting Laik;i

is a most useful assistant, and has save<I

the life of many hunters. The dog re-

ceives no special training; his innate

qualities are developed by practice, but

every Laika has his particular specially,

the consequence of the profession of his

owner. Some natives are professional

bear shooters, others shoot mostly the

squirrel or black game, etc. Hut there

are also some dogs of very versatile t.il-

ents who will search out anything liviiij<

and bark at it in different tones, so thai

one may judge frofti a distance what is

the game.
Our Russian Laikas would prove most

useful in Canada as tree dogs, but lo

avoid the misadventures of Messrs. Hacke
and Grimes wilh their Borzois,* Anieii-

cans must buy only true Laikas, pnc-
tised in hunting, and from some reliable

Russian V)reeder. The best way is 10

come to Russia and assist personally .it

some bear shooting with Laikas. ".An

ounce of practice is worth a pound i>f

precept," as somebody once said.

'

—Kennel Secrets. How to Manage,
Breed and Exhibit Dogs. .Xshmoiit s

latest and greatest work will be ready fir

delivery Febrjjary i8th. "The most com-
plete and comprehensive work on the

subjects ever brought to my notice."—
Mr. James Mortimer. "I predict a sur-

prise for dog men in the way of this luw
work, far exceeding their anticipations

"

—Mr. B. Waters. Ninety-six pages of

illustrations, which include many of lli»-

grandest dogs of the past and present.

"I am, as you know, much opposed o

extravagant opinions and fulsome com-

pliments. Neither of these uudesiralile

elements of the average dog and dojj

book criticism is approached when «\\c

s])eaks in the highest praise of this spl'ii-

did work. Kennel Secrets."—Mr. Charles

H. Mason on the illustrations. The first

edition is only 5000, therefore all wiio

desire this book should order of u- at

once. Price, J3. This sum should ac-

company all orders, and Kennel Secrets

will then be sent postpaid. J. Loring

Thayer Publishing Co., 248 Boylston St.

Back Bay, Boston, Mass.
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FIXTURES.

To 111try Showt«.
Jeb. 14 iS.-New England Light Brahma Club

Boston, Mas.s. Geo. W. Cormack, secretary
btoneliam Mass. '

J'cb. 8 i.S.-Uoylcstown Poultry and Pigeon As.so
ciation. H. I. James, secretary, Doylesfown,'

1 ob i7-22.--The Great Philadelphia Show
^t,"M°i^°u^^V,**'^'^''*'>• '^ S- Broad Street,
Philadelphia Pa. A. P. G:< ves, President.

Icb 28-Mar. 4—The Great New York Show. H
lr.Slf^,i secretary. Montclair. N. J.Robert Colgate, president.

up a large kindergarten of buffs. It was
a beautiful class, and while the defeated
were not satisfied with the result, they
were in good humor, and hoped the
lightning might strike differently at
Philadelphia or New York.

•••

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-
tisements or merchaudise send money
cither by check, P. O. order or registered
letter. Money sent otherwise will be at
the risk of the sender.

Fanciers' Pub. Co.

We are of the opinion, however, that
several crack birds were kept at home,
and there may be surprises in store for
the winners later on.

for each breeding pen is $5. No cash
prizes are given, but the best pen is

awarded the association bronze medal.
The list of cash specials is very attractive
and liberal. It is published in another
column of this issue.

» •
We were very much disappointed in

the lack of entries in the Leghorn classes.
W. J. Andrus, who has a lot of fine white
Leghorns, satisfied his conscience by en-
tering only two old hens. He gave as an
excuse that the tremendously cold
weather prior to the show was the cause
of his leaving his best birds at home.

Among the list of poultry judges at
New York we notice most of the familiar
names of the past show.s, with the addi-
tion of those of Philander Williams, G.
W. Mitchell, James Forsyth, R. G. Buffini
ton aud E. W. Deyo.

«

NOTES IN PASSING.

The show held last week at Camden
was remarkable for two things: First,
the comparatively large entry and good
(|uality of the birds cousidering the poor
distribution of the premium lists; second,
the miserable attendance.

•••
Of the first we have but little to say,

aud must partly attribute the failure to
properly distribute the premium lists to
the inexperience of the secretary and his
assistants and chiefly to the delay in
printing it.

Of the second, we must speak more
fully. When it is taken into considera-
tiou that Camden boasts of over 50,000
inhabitants, the fact that the largest day
at the poultry show brought only 149
people within the walls of the armory is

either attributable to the indifference of
the public, or to the lack of advertising
by the association. We are decidedly of
the opinion that the latter was the real
tause.

Tom Powell, the well-known brown
Leghorn breeder, paid a visit to the show
and complained that he had received no
premium list, thus depriving the show of
fifteen or twenty brown Leghorns.

There are in all twenty judges em-
ployed, and if each one of these is as-
signed to his specialty quick and satis-
factory work can be expected.

exhibiting fowls at the World's Fair. All
Asiatics should be hatched this month
for the early bird is likely to win the
plum in October. Plymouth Rocks and
vVyandottes should also be hatched this
mouth and up to middle of March This
will bring them in fairly good feather by
October. Leghorns will do well if
hatched a month later, but no matter
what the breed is the chickens must be
kept growing from the day they escape
the shell. To the careful feeder and
breeder the above advice is unnecessary
but there are plenty of young breeders!
and not a few old ones, that need gentle
reminders every now and then.

Premium lists of the New York Poultry
and Pigeon Club can be had by address-
ing H. V. Crawford, Montclair, N. J.
Entries close February 15.

•%

.'

# «
P. H. Jacobs came to the show on Sat-

urday, with his son-in-law, and was dis-
gusted that the latter did not enter some
of his Hammonton Leghorns. Jacobs
really has a weak spot in his heart for
brown Leghorns, and thinks they are
simply great. They certainly beat
broilers.

»%
Mike Boyer did not show up at all.

Why this innocent market poultryman
aud scribe should shun poultry shows is

a mystery. Camden is not a dry town.

.%

« •
It was almost an impossibility to find

.1 poster in the city of Camden. It is
I rue that a number were distributed, but
this was but a drop in the bucket. The
majority of storekeepers did not know
that a show was going on until the close
•>f the week.

* •

Neither were the newspapers in Cam-
•Icii supplied with the news of the show,
• xcept what they gained second hand
from the Philadelphia Ledger and Press.
The latter papers were well supplied by
Mrs. Starr, who worked hard to create
an interest in the show.

•%
This should be a lesson, not alone to

the New Jersey Society, but to all others.
To save printer's ink is to court failure.
Hetter economize in other directions.

* *
Notwithstanding the poor attendance

the State Poultry Association of New
.Icrsey will be able to pay all bills and
premiums, so we are informed. This is
nicouraging, and will do much toward
I'tlping the show to be held in Newark,
-N-

J., next year.

* *
The attendance of fanciers aud exhibi-

lois at Camden was decidedly good, how-
ever, many coming a long distance to
see what some of the big breeders hud in
training for the New York and Philadel-
phia shows.

E. P. Cloud made his annual appear-
ance at a poultry show at Camden last

week. He appeared in full dress aud
created considerable excitement. His
political aspirations have, however,
dampened his interest in poultry mat-
ters.

The premium list of the Philadelphia
Poultry and Pigeon Club is also at hand.
The classification is the same as last
year, the premiums also remaining the
same, viz., ^4 to the first, $2 to the second
prize bird in each class. The entry fee
is $1 per bird. The entry fee for fireed-
ing pens has been reduced to fj, the
winner of first receiving the association
diploma. The list also contains a par-
tial list of the challenge cups and special
prizes offered by patrons of the associa
tion. Entries close February 10. The
above list can be obtained by addressing
Warner Davis, 16 S. Broad Street. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

The grand list of .special prizes offered
by the managers of the New York and
Philadelphia shows delight genuine fan-
ciers, especially the challenge trophies
To win one of the latter is a high honor
which IS far more valuable than cash'.
While the customary and necessary lucre
«8 acceptable always, it does not bring
with it the charm of posse.ssing a han.l
some silver trophy.

« «
The beautiful Childs Challenge Trouli

y

for the best exhibit in the American
class promises to bring out strong com
petition at the Philadelphia show The
Item, Record, Walsh an.l Leghorn Cups
will also have plenty of competitors

• «

»

John C. Haynes made an excellent su-

perintendent, and won the favor of all

exhibitors by his cool judgment and
courteous manners. He has received the
endorsement of the society for the su-

perintendency of the great Inter-state

fair to be held at Trenton next Septem-
ber.

The Philadelphia Poultry and Pigeon
Association is also issuing a very elabo-
rate catalogue, which will contain a full
list of all the special premiums offered at
the coming exhibitiou, also a complete
list of entries. Mr. C. W. Gardner is ar-
ranging the advertisements in this cata-
logue, and all those desiring space .should
address him, care of box 916, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

«

Among the veterans at the show we
noticed Heury Hales. The latter is still

as hearty and lively as he was ten years
ago. He is making a study of wild birds,

and proposes shortly to write a book on
the same.

• «
Mr. Hales is a great admirer of Harri-

son Weir, England's most noted deline-

ator of fowls, pigeons and pet stock, and
sees in our own F. L. Sewell's work great
promise. Mr. Sewell has certainly made
rapid strides in poultry and pigeon delin-

eations, aud stands virtually alone in

this country in his particular line.

%•

1 his was especially noticeable in the
imff Cochin exhibits. The Lynnhurst
Poultry Yards, Dr. Wittmer, R. C. Clark,
J'>hn Grosh and T. E. Burroughs made

We are informed by a western friend

of The Fanciers' Journal that com-
parison judging is to be tried at some of
the shows to be held there next winter.

There seems to be a growing discontent

in the ranks of erstwhile advocates of
scoring, and the score cards are losing

the magnetic influence they once had.

We have just received the premium
list of the New York Poultry and Pigeon
.Association. The prizes are the same as

last year, viz., first premium $5, second
premium $2 in all poultry classes. The
entry fee is $2 per bird, prizes being

awarded on cocks, hens, cockerels and
pullets iu each variety. The entry fee

John D. Abel, of the Fancier, slopped
in to see us after his return from the
Camden show. Mr. .\bel is very much
encouraged over the prospects of holding
the exclusive pigeon show to be held in

Philadelphia next fall. There .seems to
be a big revival going on .iiiioug pigeon
fanciers, and we may soon expect to see

them rival the poultrynien in regard to
holding -shows. We are of the opinion,
however, that poultry and pigeons go to-

gether extremely well, and exrepting in

a few cities of the United States an ex-
clusive pigeon show will hardly prove a
drawing card.

« V
We are fre(iucntly asked, "Who has

been appointed superintendent of the
poultry department at the World's Pair?"
We do not know, and hardly think the
appointment has been made. There are
from twelve to fifteen applicants for the
position, but the choice may be found
outside of these. Mr. Buchanan, who has
the matter in charge, is a very careful and
able officer, and the fraternity can rest

assured that a good man will be selected.

« •
In the selection of judges the same care

will be taken as with the selection of a
superintendent, although this matter
rests with the committee of awards. Men
of national reputation as breeders will be
selected to adjudicate on the poultry at

Chicago next October, so we are in-

formed.
*

» •

Preparations should h" made now for

Dr. Thornton, of Philadelphia, and
Prof. Parker, of Jersey City, took a spc
cial train for Worcester, Mass.. on Mon-
day, accompanied by their Game Itau
tams. While the rivalry between these
two fanciers is intense they are the l)est
of friends aud take their mc.liciue like
men. Parker, however, has quit boom-
ing the score card. Between Thornton
and sundry experiences at score card
shows his conversion is complete

There will be a royal battle ^t the
Worcester show this week for the Game
Bantam honors, which will be rencatcd
at the Philadelphia show, and Dr. Thorn-
ton will be either hatless or possessed of
a halfdozen beautiful tiles wagered on
the result.

*
>; »

A Brooklyn subscriber writes. "I
would like to know what is the best
thing for taking dirt from the plumage
of white Pit Games. I want to get a few
ready lor the New York show, and wouhl
like to have them just as white as snow."
This query is fully answered in another
column of this issue. See article on
washing fowls.

« »
The American Poultry Advocate is the

name of a new publication devoted to
practical and fancy poultry. The first

issues bear the stamp of careful e.lilorial
aud press work. The paper should suc-
ceed as it is published monthly and costs
but twenty-five cents per annum. Clar-
ence C. DePuy, Syracuse, N. Y., is the
publisher.

A Qrand Number.
From the American Poultry Advocate.

The Christmas number of Thk Fan-
ciers' Journal was a grand addition to
our poultry literature, contains thirty-
six pages of the best kind of contributed
articles by well-known and popular
writers. The price of this number is only
five cents (worth fifty cents at least), be
sure to .send and get a copy. We have
just received the first number of Volume
u. of this .same journal. It is a grand
number, with a new full-page desigr,
finely engraved, for the first cover page!
which we should judge will be a pernia-
nent cover. This journal is published
every week, twenty pages, finely ilhi«;
trated, at only I2 per vear.
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WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the Far "West.

TUfiOUORK STERNBKRG.

Ill October I'anciers' Crazette, page 80,
I fnul an etlitorial entilleil Faults in Scor-
ing, from which I take this text: "As
some writer has imlicaletl, liigh scoring
often results by finding a gooil specimen
in a small exbibilion and inadvertantl)'
scoring him too liiKh, perliaps a little too
higlj, because of a lack of good speci-
mens present to hold him down."

"Inadvertantly" is good, high scoring
and low scoring. Can it be true that
after these many years of the standard,
these generations of score card experts,
this long continued educating process,
which we have enjoyed under the score
card, that no rule has yet bLen evolved,
that there is after all no ])hilo-ioi)hy in

it? The text would indicate that tlie

methoil of score card judges is first to
look over the fowls on exhil)ition, se-

lect, ye gods! l)y cniiiparisou the winner,
and then score him away up to make a
record and then raise the scores of all.

it. Ilunian nature cannot tear itself awav
from its immediate surroundings, no
superficial and artificial rule can ever
take the place of human eyes in judging
of the effects of animal, bird or human
shape or color on the one who sees.

Let me illustrate, how often, fancier,
have you visited a yard or a show and
tried to purchase the particular fowl
which best pleased your eye, failing in
securing the very best, you have con-
tented youself with the second best.
When you get these at home, away from
the very best, how those you purchased
loom u!>and improve, until you become
convinced that after all you got the very
best and are satisfied until in an un-
guarded moment you exhibit against
those others and at once the first posi-
tion is before you, and you again feel
that your j)ets are inferior.
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It the score card method of judging is

a system of applying the staiulard,
foumled on a principle, then each bird
should and wouhl stand on its own
merits, and its score should be the same,
whether one or a thousand other birds
were mar it or not. The binl's score
should be the same at the yard, at a
small show, or at the largest exbii)ition
of the year. If this be not true, then a
scire card is of no value, for it rests not
upon a rule or law, but upon ever chang
ing conditions, conditions which the
fowl itself does not make or a'ter.

Let nie ask in all soberness if it be true
that the amount of and the character of
the entries 111 a class have an influence in

(ietetminiiig the score of an individual
fowl, making it greater or less, ilepend-
ing on the amount of coinpelitiDii. Then
of what value is such a score? How is it

possible from the score to coirectly
estimate the merit of the fowl, unles-s a
certificate of the number of entries and
the qualitv thereof in each class is pasted
to the card?

If the .score card system is ever to be
]>erft'Cttd and placed on a basis of actual
iiilonnation given by it, it seems to me
that it will have to be done along the
lines of tin* descriptive sc«ire card used
by Judge ICmry. I am inclined to think
tliit when judges have to write out the
p.ittioular defect i ut for, then they will

do so, and in so doing they will be de-
scribing the identical bird in hand, as
fiee as is pnssilde in huin.in judgment to

act, from being influiiiced liy the pr.s-
ence or abbtnce of other fowls.

I a^ree with the reas >n of the editorial
•pioted. The b< St biid in a class tells the
fact itself It is self evident. The gen-
eral public, as well as the so-called ex-
perl judges, can see and know bj^ the eye
the finest of its race then and there be
fore them. And judge and public use
this best fowl with which to determine
ibe relative value of all the rtst. The
id.-al bird of the standard is not in it.

It IS not considi red vxlieii ual, typical,
living beauty is present.

This best bird is everywhere. In the
yard the owtitr and his visitor see it and
kiKiw it, the difference is jilaiii bciweeu
It and the others.

So when the best biid from each of
a huuihtd yards ;ire brought together at

the stale show, still the best of the liuii-

tlred is as jilani to be seen, the reasons
as apparent as tlie best in the \.ird in-

dicated. And uniety-niue i>f the best in
the \-aids iu)w lo<ik eommoii. Carrv the
par.illel to .1 great national shmv with
the uii(|Mestic)nfd be-t fnwl from eaeh ol

the several stales biouiiht together. Here
it is akjain. 'I'he xcry best stands out
alone as distinct as » vcr, and many, very
many, of the best of a stale look common.

i am giving the actual philo-^ophy of

Who has not seen the best horse of his
native village, so grand, so graceful, so
beautiful, look like a cow when taken
to the state fair. I shall never forget
how this lesson was impressed on me
when, as a boy, I exhil)ited a favorite
colt, the pride of our neighborhood and
the joy of my life, how exultantly I led
it to the county fair at dear old Coopers-
town, and how I sneaked the cow home.
It took a month to get over it, and then
my pet regained its position, the better
ones faded out and the "present" re-
sumed its sway.

Again, I saw the principle on a grander
scale. It was at the great St. Louis fair.

It was at the show of 1867 or6.S, 69 aged
thoroughbred stallions were in the ring
at one time.

There was Bonnie Scollaml in
grandest show form. There was Refu-
gee, ilie show stallion of the .south,
there was gathered the grandest lot of
the kings of the turf and of the stud,
and of the show ring, each a prince
when on its own domain. Finally the
rearing, prancing glorious creatures were
formed in line and led around the arena,
cavorting, coquetting, rearing and kick-
ing they move each individual in action,
with arched neck looking its prettiest, a
side gate opens and now at the head of
the procession, with head erect, walking
without cavorting or pulling at the
bridle, just quietly walking wiili r'o at
tempt on his part to attract attention but
with simple, natural, dignity was the
horse which any child with eyes could
see was the king of all. It needed no
judge to announce the best, it needed no
blue ribbon, no score canls. The rea.son
could not perhaps be written out, the
crowd did not even at the moment know
the name or rec«)rd of this monarch.
He told it in his shape, hiscariiage, him
self, and we knew we saw the king of all,

and when the marshall in his sash rofle
around the arena, and in stentorian
tones, proclaimed "thoroughbred stal-
lions four yeassold and over, first pre-
mium—Lexington," we learned the
name, all else we knew at sight.

I wish to add my mite to the testi-

mony of Mr. Weed and Mr. Babcock re-

garding the value of shape. Shape is the
essential, by it we determine the breed.
Color is necessarily secondary to typical
shape. "Symmetry" is not altogether
synonymous with shape and I never so
use tjie words. A bird may be of a breed,
and as a fowl be perfectly symmetrical,
and yet be very badly off in shape. A
dunghill, a mongrel of mongrels, an ab-
solutely non-stamiard fowl may be sym-
nielrioal. Possibly it is in the use of the
word symmetry that much of a certain
line of dircussion exists in the .\. P. A.
The general definition of symmetery
will do, i. e., the harmonious uniting of
the seveial sections of a fowl, but this
definition has nothing to do with shape,
as applied to a breed, as lirahma shape,
Leghorn sliajie, etc. I agree with Felch
that sxmmetrv ill the standard should
go. But the decimal s>.stem is equally
faulty. .Suppose for the argument we
admit that the decimal svstcm does in its

sections amply provide for shape. Then
that essential element of beauty and of
oreed, "carriage and style" is left out of
both .systems. I do not mean "station."
L^t me say that a typically shaped Coch-
in, with "style and carriage" should win
over a bird of most perfect plumage de-
fective in these, It is shape and carriage

which are the very bed rock of beauty in
all living forms.

Very likely. I have also touched the
button which opens up the reason why
many, including myself, are opposed to
the whole score card, or judging by
point system, in awarding prizes at our
poultry shows. Let me see if I can state
It clearly and briefly.

The score card or point system by try-
ing to value each section does not give a
just value to shape. Shape should be
two thirds of the whole. This system en
tirely ignores carriage and style, and at-
tempts to measure life and action by a
dead rule. The entire fowl, its bearing
and its colors combined form one indi-
visible whole, and that whole is beautiful
or the reverse as a whole, and must be
judged to do exact justice as the specta-
tor does, /. d*., as a unit.

No system is sound which can allow a,

fowl with a club foot to win by its color
over a shapely, vigorous, sound bird not
up to the mark in color, yet I have seen
just that result in score card judging. A
crooked toe, unless caused l)y an acci-
dent, should shut the fowl out. yet un
der the score card such a fowl has won.

But I am not just now going into the
.score card and comparison controversy.
Suffice it to say that when I read that
Ohio Poultry Journal containing the defi
—a la Sullivan—of Mr. Felch I felt as
Cies.ir did when he mildly remarked,
"el tn Unite.'" And now" comes the
American Stock Keeper of December iS
and raises (or rather the Ciraud Duke
Alexis does) the banner of Worcester, re-

volt and tht decimal score card. Can it be
that Mr. Felch and his disciples will
carry their threat into action and because
they cannot cut the pie propose to go
without their dinner? Steady, steady,
biethereu, let us fight it all out within
the A. P. A. Don't let's play the bany
act. even if Felch is willing aiid anxious
to take the star engagement.

I wish to thank Mr. Davis for his
kinilly words reganling myself Since
I'licie Isaac, under his nom dc plutne of
Broatlax, yanked me out of the retire-
ment of private life into the a'-tive mov-
ing poultry world. I have been more
iise<l to 'cussing" than to kindness, and
yet that very same "cussing" is to me
the highest of comtdimenls The com-
pliment I am the proudest of is a certain
malicious editorial in the Fanciers' Ga-
zette. To have put a che.stuut burr
undi r the tail of a kicking mule is quite
a fiat and it is fun to sse the mule hold
its tail down tight and kick. However,
I am hum in and enjoy having my hair
stroked the right way.

AN INSTRUOTIVB EXHIBIT.

The Rhode Island Experiment
Station Makes a Fine Showing.
From the Providence Bulletin.

The Rhode Island State Kxperiniental
Station has a novel, interesting and in-

,structive "exhibition. It has attracted

more attention than any other display in

the hall, and the manner in which it is

arranged makes it easily comprehended
to the observer, providing that Mr.
Cushman or his assistant is not around
to explain the technical parts. The
breeding of egg-prod uciiig fowls has
been experimented with for so many
years by the fanciers and breeders that
the various breeds and strains have been
so thoroughly tested that the selection

of an egg producing fowl by the farmer
now has become a mere matter of

choice or prejudice. So many good
strains are to be selected that it

is almost impossible to go wrong in this

matter.

There was little room left for improve-
ment in this direction, so the experi-
mental station took another branch to

the hen business and commenced exper-
imenting with the desired end in view of

obtaining the best birds for the market.
This was a branch that had been
neglected, the raisers of poultry being
contented to raise egg-producing fowls,
and when they had fiiii.shed their use-
lulness on this mundane sphere were
contented to kill them off and realize
what they could from the carcasses. This
division of the work at the station was
placed under the direct supervision of
Samuel Cushman, and the experiments
have been going on now for two years,
and this exhibit is the first one showing
to the public what has been accomplished.
The idea has been to cross the different
breeds in order to secure the largest and
most healthy birds.

It has been ascertained by these ex-
periments that the first cross of two
thoroughbred fowls was the most pro-

They were hardy, larger and grewlific.

To the genuine cow boy there is no
pleasure equal to that of "riding an un-
tamed and bucking broncho. I too, have
done that thing, but greatest of all pleas-
ures is the teaching the public that our
two great uncles are only common, very
common clay and they can get mad and
call names and run down in private one
who sizes them up correctly and lets the
gas out.

Now that the decimal fight is on, it

is good generalship for uncle to provide
a line of retreat, and a soft place to fall.

Fortunately, a city of refuge is at hand.
T'licle, if you can no longer al)ide with
A P. A., we offer you a welcome and a
home in the Cochin Club. We will
amend its consiitution to fit the decimal
system, will rule out hocks and let you
do all the judging and run the machine.
We would expect you to take back all

the hard things you said of us, for times
have changed. What you called treason
in us to tlie A. P. A , is but a misde-
meanor compared to the dynamite you
are planting under the citadel.

A Correction.

Kditor FANC1BR.S' Journal.

In the article on 'Violettes" you make
me say "I have Violette poultry lay'ng
now." It should read "I have viol'elte
pullets laying now."

Geo. H. Brackenburv.
AcBi-R.N, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1893.

faster than either of the individual breeds
Some twenty crosses have been made
with thoroughbred fowls, and representa-
tives of these crosses are on exhibition,
and the mixtures are peculiar. The pul
lets invariably take after the cock in
coloring, and the cockerels follow in line
with the hen. Where an Indian Game
cock was crossed with a light Brahma
hen the cockerels were all light, some-
what like a light Brahma, while the hens
were of a red or buff coloring, and with
a physical formation embodied in both
breeds. The Indian (>ames are hardy
birds, their flesh is very solid and the
breast is large in proportion to the size
of the fowl. The light Brahma is a
large, leggy bird. By cro.ssing these
breeds a bird of great size is obtained,
with flesh that is hard.
To show the kind'of carcasses that may

be expected to be obtained from the va
rious crosses there are twenty-six dressed
birds on exhibition, each one tagged so
that the breeding may be easily deter-
mined. By this it may be seen what
birds will look the best for market. The
light-feathered and light-legged birds
make the finest market birds for the pin
feathers do not show, and this gives the
c arcass a clean and delicate ajipearance.
linch specimen is marked with llie weight
taken before and after dressing, so as to

show the shrinkage. Of all the crosses,
that of the Indian Game and the light
Brahma shows the least shrinkage, mak-
ing this cross a most desirable oue for

market purposes.
Ill another line of pioducing market

poultry, the station has taken up llie

raising of ca])ons. In this line they have
been most successful. .Several specimens
of dressed birds are shown, one weighin;;
ten and three-quarter j)ounrls dressed ami
being but twenty one months old. Of
these birds in the live specimens some
monsters are shown, some of them beini,'

but young birds and weighing thirteen
pounds. The market men have bet 11

greatly interested in this exhibit, and
the hen men have made it a study ami
greatly benefited by the display and by
the information imparted by Mr. Cush-
man and bis assistant.

The Kalamazoo (Michigan) Show.
The second annual exhibition of the

Southwestern Michigan Poultry Associa-
tion, held at Kalamazoo, was the largest
ever held. All exhibitors were well
pleased and the association much encour-
aged.
Charles McClave, New London, O

was judge and the awards were as fol-
lows:

Pi.VMOijTH Rocks (t>arre<l).-p„IIet ^ W GHiiKlies; cockerel i and 2, breediiiK pen 2 K '

vv'Va.sbur^: pullet i and 2. cock 2, heii 3. breedinsr
l.en 1 .Sidney Call; cock . G. M. Gadwy hen ,oKkcrel 2, pen 2 C. W. Mansfield.

^' '

I,K<.HORNS (s. s. brown) -Pullet r, 2 and -

cock I, pen , C. W. King, cxrkerel 1 and 2 cock
f>''iv '-«

'""'r
?.'* '• •"^••-I.achlan; cockereTI

C. W. Mansfiel.l. R. c. brown-All to O IStone. Ruff-All to H. K. Poinerov H rwh.te-Pulletiand2, cockerel i R. BAverili:cockerel 2. pullet 3 C. W. King.
^vcriu.

Wv.^NrjOTTics (golden). -Cockerel i. pullet 2
•""' ^ ^ '-^berteux; cock i. hen i an<! 2 pullet .pen I A. B. Ponieroy. White-Coct aiuH henand2 cockerel,. 2.-ind 3. pullet > and 2, penC W. Jones: pullet 3, hen 3 A. C. Crosby. Silver-Cock 1 and 2. hen 1. ccx:kerel 1. 2 and 3. pullet
I. 2 and 3, pen 1 C. W. tones; hen 2 A B Poii etoy. Black -All to V R. WlK-ato"
Games (b. l>. r.).-AlI to K. \.. Hursley
BK.MLMAS (light) -Cockerel i and a Austin

.!v"ri.'re';;^r'
' '"" '"""^'

^ •-•'' -^

.-"

Mi.NOKCAS (black)..- Cock I and 2. hen . and 2OKkerel ., 2 and ;, pullet 1 and 2, pen 1, 2 ad JI-. P Grimes; cock 3 C. H. Hazard "^

KkoCaps — All to H. K. Pomeroy.
Cochins (part ridge i.-Cock 3 G. I. Ally cock-erel . and 2. cock . and 2, hen 1, 2 and 3, milM .- .-lud 3 pen I C. H. Blaine .5. pmiti i,

Hambukghs {.s. s.).-a1I to C. W. King.

THB FANCIBRS' JOtTRXAl..
drying must be gradual and such that allsicfes come within the influence of thefire. The bird must not be placed toonear the fireplace or its face, cond, andwattles may be blistered. If t

"
heatfrom the fire be too strong it isl kelv t„<lry up the nature in the feathers am! oK.ve them a rough appearaiic;; but if

tlly
"" "°^ ^"°"«'' ^«''»lh then thefeathers^seem to cling together and havea miGeable appearance, because the web-bing

, oes not dry out. The legs shouldbe w^ll brushed with a uail brush, and ifthe dirt be not removed by this means apointer^ match will be found useful to
set under the scales.

WASHING FOWLS.
By T. H. Harrison in Featheret) World.

As a general rule all white-plumaged
j.oultry retjuire to be washed before
they are shown. To do this properly
needs some considerable experience. A
novice who has not been accustomed to
wash birds should try his hand on a few
common birds before attempting it on
his exhibition specimens. It will be
found necessary to thoroughly saturate
the feathers, otherwise the birdwill look
worse after its bath than before. There
need be no fear of breaking the feathers
after a little practice. First then, have
two large vessels, such as zinc baths or
tubs, a good sized sponge, a piece of white
fiaiinel and a piece of soap. The kind of
soap for this purpose must be chosen
with care, as if of too greasy a character
It is not suitable. There are two good
so ips, either of which will I)e found ad-
mirably adapted for this work, possessing
great cleansing properties without beinu
•'<. greasy. These are sunlight soap and
Spratl's poultry .soap.

^

I'lll oue of the tubs with water at a
lnni)erature of about 95°, and keep a re-
strve of hot water to replenish, as that in
>ise gets cold. A very little blue should
I'c added to the water, after which a
j^ood lather should be made up with the
M>ap.nnd flannel. Now take up the bird
"•' immerse it in the liquid, holding itM curely across the back with one hand
""1 with the other work the feathers
'"kward and forward so that they are
lioroughly saturated with the suds
Viilinue this process until you are satis-
'"l that the whole of the plnmaife has
"i^^cn well soaked and the dirt lias^ been
lemoved. The second bath will now beH quired to rinse the bird and get all the
•sy

'p out of the feathers. Do not be
•Iraid o plunge the bird well under the
water, because It is imperative that the
soai) should be removed. For this pur-pose the sponge will come into use,
stroking the feathers the right way
"'liieezing the water out of the sponge«m| continuing this until the feathers are
:.';'">; hs such a process will make them,

le binl should now be placed in a
'.sket upon plenty of nice clean straw,
•'<1 should be kept near a good .stead

;

t.reat care must now be ol>served

Special Prizes at the Philadelphia
Show.

The following list of prizes is to competed for
at he great poultry and pigeon show to be held
February 1710 22.

Ji;^^^:;;;?^;. ^r^i:^?^;:^:'^"--' v»'"e „co.

Gam'il^;^ a'-'*" V'"' '".'"^ »'.V>,for best display of

our'n'e'xtfssr""' "' ''"• "'" "*" --"'P-^ "'

thISic c^i^^'"'
"^'"' »5°''°'- ''-' 'l-P'ay i"

i.Son!;:^'!:;:vS:^"'"^ »^5' '^- '-' '^-

Js;s^i;;;[m^:;^^;;^;^,'^--.va.ue,2o,

,T,i3L"'?"''!u ^''"'°PP'>»'tuni yfor everyone to
^ We h.v'i'"".'^':^'

^'^ '° "'•^'^ a IvantHge,We have solicited no advertisement" forihe

Pay and'L'r'; *','"?,'' ^"" '»'^ cau^' o*f"much de'
rnL?/" • "L**''^

It necessary to circulate a great

dium wVh''^"'°?^''': " «" a''v"t.Hing*me

wi h i,s u!.^''*"
"""^'' ''""*'° »" "'«' "hibitedwith us last year and every oue that aoulied for

omiUed"'
"*' •^"'^ °"' '**' ^«^'>- "° on^'lleed be'

uoTo timJ^r P""""'""' '"" contains the full list

lists rro,rFMr«'^°*"^^'°P'"' Applications for

orH^r #^ •" r^P^ '""'^^ '' necessijry to do this in

wUhu°.* '""'"' ^^"^ opportunity of showing

dii'n Gar^'" °' P'«'^ ''"^ '»'^ "^^ -'"'ibit of l„

the Atlantic. Mr.Sewell is quite a voune
tnaii, and although he has done a 'great
deal, might still Ik- said, speaking of age
alone, to have his career before him.-
Feathered World, l-ngland.

Hints on Cooking and Serving
Ducks and Geese.

H. Brown in the Kiuuel.the Farm and the
Poultry Yard.

ThkT.attbrsai.ls Tkophv. value «2s for thebreeding pen of fowls b-st .-idapledfor' utiliu

phlierprai<li[;';si:i'i:''''="''-
""-"^•^ ''>• "-

Thk Fancikrs' JouRNAt, Ccp. value U^ torbest short beaked pigeon in the .sh aw. DonatedW the Fanciers' Publishing Co., Philadelp ,ia^

Thk Tumbi-kr Chai,i,k.vc;k Cci'. value tc • for

One Manns Bone Cutter, value I20. for best

F w M;m^;"M;f^Va''-\f»'""''^>- "'"«tedbJ
BoneCutters.' '

'''"" »«""f««»'^er of

Twenty-tive <lolIars in gold for best and larirestdLsplayof Fantails,not*'le.ss than iwentv fivepair to be exhibited. Donated by H W Vahle
31.9 Market Street. Philadelphia Pa., dealer inpigeons, poultry and cage birds-

"«^a'cr in

Five dollars in gold IV,r best breeding pen of

P^!'.!.d"eSrrk
"'"'""^" •'^ '•-"' " f'""""'

more. Pa .breederofbuVand partridge cS^,Five dollars in gold for best breeding^,, ofwhi e Brahmas. l>onated bv W. J. A.ldrusHackensack. N. J., breeder of white .ind buff

5i.'2a'^.i^^'""'*".'^
rosecomb black Bantams."ive dollars 11 gold f.r best dispUv of silverWyandotte pullets. Donate.! by G C Skel

R^'k^"'"°
I'a., breeder of barPed Plymouth

Five dollars in gold for best breeding pen of

d.V m''^-, ""i'^''^'' »'y J. C. Haynes.^^Anna...

Twi^a/ii '^^''" °rA^"K^''a"^ and Leghorns.Two dollars in gold for best barred Plymouth

w^ VI
«o"ated by G. C .Skeltou, No"

Five .lollars in gold for best breeding pen of
1^'^^ breasted red Game Bantams. D.mated byA. A Parker, West Bergen, Jersev City, N. Ibreeder of light Brahmas and Ganie Baiitams
Five dollars in gold for best black breasted redGame Bantam, male. Donated by J. H Dreven-

bli'-'J^Unlshan'"
"""" '"' '"^ '^-^ "»"'""^f

fe^'t'er'^T;]^,?/;,?'"''
'''' '"" ''''' ^«'""" "^ <""

.^."'e"?i^L.Xse"s^
"^'"'^ '"' "" •'"' ""ibit in

er^;',!:i7w'o"P..,'r/„'-° "-' buff Cochin cock-

jfJ.") in gold for best display of light Brahm-is

\\\ -^ TiH /"^'^^'" i"^P'"-^ <" "«rnburghs
•

than Garni
"' 'l'«p1ay of Bantams other

I2.S in cash or plate for two best cockerels an 1

**]. i^ror;"'^'*' .'"." ?«"'"^'> buff'c^ehiu he,?s'

i..Vfiesl^^'w':
"' '""'" '"' '"*• ""' »"-" L-ngshau

Us for the best Pouter in show
,.it-,^r ''"P- '''''!^ *'?• '"' 'he best lour pairs ofpigeons, any variety 111 one cage

'

Fa^n'tlilV""''
'"'"'= *^-^' """^^ ""= »»«'*' 1'''P'ay of

show.'"
^'""' °^ P'"'^ '°'' '"^'" »>"« Cochin in the

bu^ffVuIlets^'i'nV^fi^^v"'''"''"^''"' '"" '"•^-'""^J

Jnrs!"'
«"'°"""^a''»' special prizes at thi8 date

See premium list.

.stedt, Beverly, N. J.
Five dollars in gold for 1

, ., , r. — best breeding ijen ofred pile Game Bantams Donated by B CThornton Station \., Oak I.ane, Philadelphia
breeder^. )f black-brea.sted red Game Bantams
Five dollars 111 gold for two best males and two

l)est females in buff C.ichins. Donated bv R C
U..rk. Hurffville, N. J., breeder of buff and Par-tridge Cochins.
Five dollars in gold for two best males and two

best females in Partridge Cochins Donated by
I lomas C. Allen, Hurffville, N. J., dealer indressed poultry.
Three dollars in gold for the largest and best

display of Bantams other than Game, not lessthan Miiee varieticsfroni New York stat • Do
nated by F. B. Ziuimer. Gloversville N Ybreeder of red pile Game Polish and Sebright
Bantams. "

One red piletlamc Bantam pullet (willow legs)
value $10. for the best red pile (iame BautHin
(willow legs; Donated by F. B. Zimmer, Glo-
versville, N. Y.

New York Show Notes.

fire.

iii.i .1 ",".' ,":•'- "'""< "ow oe ooserved
-it the bird is often moved round, so'at one side is not dry before the other.

11 such a case the feathers will be drawn

twi^l^"''^'";/''^ '•^'^•''^^ "'«y '^^^""'e

OS. ,V?;' ^" ^''«"" of a ^>" is thus

tht i w 1
'*" Possible to arrange to have

e kitchen entirely for such a purpose.

in er'u'"! !\'" ''«>' «l'o»lfi be spread
•rv er the table, a cloth fixed round the

warrL t^'
''"'^ °"<= *n*l of it open to-

^aras.t.he grate; but even in this case the

Many prominent breeders of Cochins
have asked that classes shall be provided for full
feathered Cochins, this we have done and the
oii'look for this class is good and will be very in-
teresting. '

We are now arranging for the complete collec-
tion of Hollywoo<1 Swans, the property of the
late John Hoev.
Mr, TiinothyTreadwell the collector of wild

water fowl, will exhibit iiianv varietiesof geese
most every variety of duck, a number of Ihe lat-
ter having been brought from Fliirope and Africa
during the past siimnur; the two collections will
be a show in themselves and will add greatly to
our many attractions.
The dates we have clio.scn will insure a great

sale of birds.
Sale of birds. This will be a separate depart,

ment this year and will be in charge of Mr. C. M
Griffing arid his assistant.
The Westminslcr Keiiiiel Club hol.l their

show the week previous to ours aii.t will extend
the floor of the arena through to Fourth Avenue
and have kindly consented to leave it for our
use. This, with the restaurant, we hope will
enable us to coop the entire show on the first
floor.

Tiie_ eihibit of incubators and appliances
promises to be even greater than last year and

An American Artist and Fancier.
"If there's a hole in a' your coats,

I rede ye tent it.

A chief amang you takin' notes.
An' faith: hell prent it.

"

Most fanciers have doubtless been
aware of the presence in Knglaud during
the past few months orsoof a gentleman
well known in America amongst fanciers
as about the most successful delieneator
of their birds. To those on this side of
the "herring pond" who take any of the
American fancy papers the name of
Franklane L. Sewell will be one which
they are accustomed to see on most of
the best ofthe illustrations which appear
in them. That is, we will patriotically
say, those of American origin, for our
American confreres are not occasionally
above borrowing a block from English
papers, sometimes with an acknowledg-
ment of its source, very often not. Kut
this is a digression. Soon after Mr.
Sewell landed in this country he called
at the office of this paper, and it was a
pleasure to make the acquaintance of so
well known a fancier and arti.st from
'the other sitle." He announced his in-
tention of visiting some of the pnnciual
yards and the chief shows whilst here "on
his visit, and what little we could do in
the way of suggestion was gladly done
^
Since then, and up till the end of the

Crystal Palace show when Mr. Sewell
left for Paris, the British fancv have had
a keen, well-infor.ned critic amonest
them. "The chiel" has indeed been
"amang you takin' notes," and with pen
and pencil both. The American papers
have already been the richer for well-
described and illustrated notices of fam-
ous yards and birds, and we may hope
that if the holes in the coat of the fancy
on this side have Ixjen noted bv kindly
critic, a friendly mention of our failings
may serve to mend, aiul not further rend
them. Lookers-on proverbially .see the
most of the game, and, if so, .\ir. Sewell
has doubtless marked our weak spots.
Of Mr. Sewell'sskill as an artist, the

drawings of Mr. Arthur's Baldhead and
the Rev. S. Ashwell's silver spangled
Hamburgh in this number, will speak
Previously to this, just two years ago a
drawing of a "Champion American
Wyandotte" of his, published in this
paper, had been specially praised by our
late editor, though he never lived to see
it published.

If further testimony were necessary to
the appreciation of Mr. Sewell's abilities
It might be given in his reception at the
Pigeon Club dinner, when Mr. Harrison
Weir, our well known animal painter, in
his toast of the Press, referred to the
honor we had in the presence amongst
us of a representative of the American
fancy press, who. in addition to being a
good fancier, bid fair to become famous
as the bird illustrator of the other side of

Having during the past few months
given all needful hints and suggestions
respecting the general management, etc.,
of waterfowl, we now come to the last
but certainly not the least important
point of all, namely, the best and most
highly appreciated methods of cookine
and serving the birds, and on this branch
of the subject, too, I think I shall l,e able
to affored my readers some practical
»»elp, as I have taken care to gain my in-
formation fir;t-hand, and only from those
who are thoroughly grounded an^ well
practiced in the culinary art.

As roasting is, in the opinion of many
people, apparently the most popular
method of preparation, we will deal with
»t first. But there are other methods
which I shall mention bvand-bye. which
are e.iually good, if not better, and the
merits of which I trust inv lady readers
will test for themselves. Very young
birds, both ducklings and goslings, are
seldom stuffed, or their natural flavor is
of Itself so extremely delicious, that oue
fears to spoil it bv any ad.litions. Pre-
pare the birds very carefully, as the flesh
is excee.iiugly tender and consequently
^•ery easily torn, then wipe the inside
thoroughly with a soft, damp cloth, in-sen from two to three ounces of fresh
butter, .seasoned with pepper and salt,
iito each bird, according to its size, then
truss neatly and firmly, cover with thick-
ly buttered or well oiled paper, and cook
either before a clear, hot fire, or in abrisk oven, in either case basting very
frequently. * '

A short time before the cookini? is
complete.1 remove the paper, so that the
surface of the birds may get nicely
browned, then when done enough toUkethem up place them on a neatly arranged
be<l of fresh, crisp watercress, which las
been well washed, made thoroughly drvand pleasantly seasoned with salt, peo-
per salad oil and Taragon vinegar, and
seiKl to table very hot. The ducklings
accompanied by rich, brown gravy weli
seasonal, and apple sauce and the gos-
lings or green geese, with either sorrel
gooseberry or tomato sauce and browii
gravy. When, however, the birds reach
maturity they are decidedly improved by
being stuffe,! with a .lelicately preparetf
suitable forcemeat, when, of course, the
\yatercress would be <li.spensed with and
the edge of the ilish garnished round
with appropriate items, includinit
a.iioiigst other sprigs of parsley, fan-
cifu ly cut lemons and small, daintily
|ried balls of the forcemeat used in stufl-
ing.

And here let me call attention to the
Jact that there is no reason in the worldwhy this latter should always [consist of
the well known mixture of sage and
onions. This forcemeat is. beyond
doubt, most delightfully appetizing and
deservedly popular, but even the very
choicest Item of food becomes monoton-
ous If served too frequently, and in
order to avoid this one of the forcemeats
mentioned below, which are suitable
alike for both ducks ami geese, should
be introduceil in alternation, as they
efl^ect an extremely pleasing change.
Apple stuffing is prepared as follows:

Peel cure and cut into dice as many
good bakeing apples as will fill the bird
put them luto a saucepan with a verv
small quantity of cold water, sufficient
sugar to sweeten pleasantly, andltwo or
three briised cloves and cook slowly until
h&lf cooked then use.
^Potato stuffing is also exceedingly
nice, and not nearly so well known as it
deserves to be. Wash and peel about
two pounds of good mealy potatoes, cut
them into dice and mix with a large
Spanish onion, which has. also been
chopped small. Put these into a stew-
pan with two ounces of frtsh butter the
iver of the bird finely minced, a sprink-
ling of powdered sage and a seasoning
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of salt and pepper, and stew gently until

the ingreilit'iits are partially cooked,
movinK the pan about meanwhile to pre-
vent any risk of burning. In about ten
or twelve minutes the stuffing will be
ready for use.

Chestnut stuffing is made as follows:
Take about three dozen of chestnuts, re-

move the outer skin and throw the nuts
into boiling water; simmer for a few
minutes, then blanch them like 'al-

monds, and put them into a saucepan
with sufficient good, white stock to cover
them. Boil gently until quite soft, then
drain well and put the nuts into a basin
with two tablespoonfuls of chopped
boiled onions, two ounces of fine bread
crumbs, a seasoning of salt, pepper,
grated lemon rind, and mixed powder
herbs, and the liver of the bird par-
boiled, and then chopped; mix these in-
gredients well, pound them smoothly,
moisten with about two ounces of butter,
bind with beaten eggs, and use.
When sufficiently cooked, care should

be taken to send the bird or birds to
table very hot accompanied by nice, hot
plates and plenty of equally hot, skilfully
cooked vegetables, as any dish, no mat-
ter how costly, is decidedly disappoint-
ing, and comparatively worthless, if

served in a lukewarm condition with ac-
cessories to match. Indeed, I often think
housewives little know how entirely the
success of the meal depends upon these
so called trifling(?) details being strictly

attended to, or, surely, husbands would
not so often have cause for grumbling.

Boiling is a method of cookery which
is riot by any means sufficiently practiced
for the simple reason that many people
hold the sadly mistaken notion that, as
regards the dressing of ducks and geese,
lx)iling is tantamount to spoiling. I am
able, liowever, to assure my readers from
personal experience that this is not so.

Any bird suitable for roasting can be
rendered dainty and even more delicate
by careful, judicious boiling, and for
those persons especially whose digestive
powers are at all doubtful it is a method
to be highly recommended. Prepare the
birds and truss lliem neatly—stuffed or
not stuffed, according to taste—then
wrajj them in buttered muslin and lay
them in a saucepan with sufficient full

flavored stock to cover them, bring
slowly to the boil, carefully remove any
scum that may have risen to the surface,
then draw the pan on oue side and siin-

mer gently until the birds are thoroughly
Cooked, but not on any account over-
done. The exact time required for either
boiling or roasting cannot possibly be
fixed, as that must always be regulated
according to the size and age of the bird,
very little experience, however, is neces-
sary in order to decide this point. If on
pressing the flesh gently with the finger
and thumb it feels tender and as if it

would leave the bones easily, that is a
sure sign that the right point has been
reached and isoneof the safest guides that
can go bv. Serve very hot with a little

well made soubise or rich white onion
sauce poured over, and more sauce sent
to table in a hot tureen.

Braising or stewing is a very favorite
method of cookerv amongst French
housewives, and I think we cannot get
far wrong if sometimes for a change from
our linglish methods we imitate them,
seeing that they are accounted far and
wide adepts in the art of cookery. It is

decidedly wise on points like these to
pocket our national pride and our oft-

times unreasonable prejudices and to
profit HS far as possible by the experience
of others. The process is as follows:
Prepare tlie bird in the usual manner,
stuff it with appropriate forcemeat, truss
it neatly and firmly, then put it into a
stewpan with a few ounces of fresh but-
ter, and turn it about over a brisk fire

until richly browned all over; then place
it in another pan upon a bed of mixed
herbs and vegetables, which have been
cut in small jiieces. pour in enough stock
to just nicely cover the vegetables, lay a
sheet of buttered paper over the bird,
then put on the pan lid, and cook very
gently over a moderate fire, basting fre-

(luently with the licjuid in the pan, until
the cooking is satisfactorily completed.
By the time the birds are done enough,
it will, under proper management, have
imbibed the (mH flavor of the stock and
the various vegetables and herbs, and
consequently the flesh will eat tender,
rich and ju*cy. But in order to accom-
plish this most desirable result the pro-
cess of cooking must be slow, and great
ciire must be taken to see that the con-

tents of the pan never reach boiling
point, but only just simmer all the time.
It is by paying strict attention to this
latter point, and by browning the bird
nicely and quickly and so retaining all

its natural juices that braising can be
rendered vastly superior to boiling. Send
to table as hot as possible, and in the
same manner as directed for boiling, and,
if liked, form the vegetables used in
braising into a dainty puree, by rubbing
them through a fine sieve and serve this
with the other vegetables which may ac-
company the dish.

THE PBTALUMA SHOTV,

Oalifornia Fanciers Orgranize a
State Assooiation.

The great Petaluma show is a thing of
the past. The display was something

Breeders had realised that it

useless to enter anything but
Below is a list of entries and

very fine,

would be
the best,

awards:

ANDAI-USI.4NS,—Nine entries. Atl prize* car-
ried by French Bros.

BRAHMAS(Ii£;htV—Nineteen entries. All prizes
carried by James Quick. Dark—Fifteen entries.
O. J. Albee pen, cockerel, hen, pullet i; Miss F.
Forbes pen, pullet 2.

Bantams.—Thirty entries. Deerniount Poultry
Yard.s best display; E. H. Freeman i bfst dis-
play; L. WalU 3.

Cochins (buff).—Thiiteen entries. H. V.
Whitman, pen i, pullet i, cockerel 2, chicks 2;
James Quick, pen 2, cock 1, hen i. Partri 'ge—
K. H. Freeman, pen i, cock i, lien i, chicks i;

0. J. Albee, pen _, chick 2, cockerel i.

American Dominiqcks.—Five entries. Deer
Mount Poultry Yards, hen, chicks 1 and j.

Oamks (b. b. r.).—Three entries. Woodhull
Bros., cock i, hen 1 and 2. White—Charles Sea-
well, cockerel 1. Cornish Indian— H. C. Thur-
ber, pen i, lock i, cockerel i, hen i, chicks i and
:, W. H. Richardson, hen 2.

HouDANS— Nine entries. J. B. Oclese, pen i,

cockerel I, lien 2; E. E. Purcfj-, hen 2: A. Ann-
strong, cockerel 3, chicks 2.

I..\.N<;sHANS (black).—Tweiily-ninc entries. Q.
J. AU)ee pen i. cock i, hen i, cockerel 1, chick'i;
cockerel 2, ch'cks 2; S. J. McFarland pen 2. hen
2. White—Eight entries. Albee pen i, cock i.

hcu I, cockerel 1, chick* i, pen 2, cnicks 2; J. A.
Scholefield hen 2, cockerel 2,

LEGHORN'S (black).—Fourteen entries. W. O.
Moore pen i, cockerel i, hen 2; VA. Ellis pen 2,

cockerel 2, hen i, chicks i; S. B. Wright chicks 2.

S. c brown— 1,-,2 entries. E. C Thurber pen i,

cockerel i, chicks i, chicks 2; Ellis pen 2 cuck 2.

hen 2, hen i; C. Nissoii cock i. S. o. white.—
l-"orty one entries. Ellis pen i; Wright pen 2,

cockerel i; Deerniount Poultry Yards cock i, lien
1. chicks I, cockerel 2, hen 3; E. H. Freeman
cockerel 2, pullet 2. R. c. white.—Five entrie.s.
McFarland all prize.s. Buff.—Thirty entries. A.
.Armstrong pen i. cock i.hen 1. pullet 1, pen 2,

hen 2, chicks 2, Moore cockerel i, SB Wright
cockerel 2.

MiNORCAS (blackV- Fourteen entrie.«. French
Bros., all prizes. White—French Bros., all
prizes.

Plvmouih Rocks (s. c. b.). Sixty entries. O.
J. Albee, pen I, cock I and 2, hen i, cockerel i

and 2, chicks 2: S. J. McFarland, pen 2, chicks i;

E. H. F eeraan, hen 2. White—S'.xteen entries.
S. J. McFarland, cockerel i; E. E. Purdy, hen i;

C. Sea well, cockerel 2.

Reu Caps.—Two entries. C. C. Bell, cock 2,

hen J.

Spanisii (w f. Mack).—Seventeen entric.>i. R.
Rowan, pen i, cock 1, hen i, chicks 1, hen 2,

cockerel 2; J. Noonaii, pen 2,- chicks 2.

WvANUOTrKS (goIdeul.-Seven entries. E. H,
Freeman, pen i, chicks 1 and 2, hen 2; J. A
Scholefield, hen i,cock 2. Silvef—Fourteen en-
tries. <). J. Albee, pen i, hen i, chicks i; E. H.
Freeman, pen i. chicks 2; W. A. Tracy, cockerel
2. White— Five entries. E H. Freeman, all
prizes.

Buff Brahma, E E. Purdy 1; Wyandottes, R.
0. BufBnglon i; Plymouth Rock, R. G. Buffing-
ton i; Brahma Silkies, E. E. Purdy 1.

Pigeons.— Besides a trio of wild doves there
were eighty-fout pairs of fancy pigeons. Price,

W. A. Platte

J. McFarland
Poultry Yards

I, A.
I on
I on

DrcKS.—Sixteen entries
ArmstronK 2 on Pckin; S.
Rouen, and Deer Mount
Cayauga.
Geese (Toulouse).— S. J. McFarland and Deer

Mouut Poultry Yards each a first and second.

Turkeys (bronze).-Sixteen entries. W. W.
Glazer i on gobbler, French Bros. 2gobl>ler, i and
2 hen. NnragaiLsett, French Bros. i. While-
Deer Jlount Poultry Yards i. Best display of
pet stock, French Bros., J5.

Sweepstakes.

O. J. Albee, largest and best display, first, |ioo;
James Quick second, $50; Hd. FZllis third, J25.

American Class.

O. J. Albee, best display, first, $15; E. H. Free-
man second |io; James Quick. Asiatic, first, $15;
O. J. Albee second, $10; Ed. Ellis, Mediterra-
nean, first $25; French Bros, second, $15; C. C.
Thurber, 8. c. brown Leghorn, for best pen $25.

Prizes for single entries were from I5 to |i
.

'

A California State Poultry Associotion
was organized with a guarantee fund
amounting to |i20o. Chas. R. Harker
was elected president; L. C. Byce, vice-
president; A. .\rmstrong, secretary The
first show to be held in San Francisco in

1894,
A California Leghorn Club was also

organized with a view of protecting the
breeds from being bred away from their

practical usefulness and amending the
standard so as to suit the peculiar cHmati
of California in regard to the color of
legs, ear lobes and plumage. E. H.
Freeman, president; Mrs. McFarlane,
vice-president; C. Blom, secretary.

C. NiSSON.

Spoilt by Judgres—The Pate of the

Brahma.
From the Keunel, the Farm, the Poultry Yard.

Mr. Wright, in his Illustrated Book of
Poultry, now being brought out in

monthly parts by Messrs. Cassell & Co.,

laments the decline of the Brahma as an
economic breed, and hazards the opinioa
in no case have the vagaries of judges
done so much harm as in this breed.

The economic merits of the true Brabi^,
as it formerly was, now belong to the
past, and are not found in the same de-

gree in the fowl of to-day. At one time
the two most prominent arbitrators of the
day (since deceased) gave prizes so en-

tirely to a peculiar pencilling composed
of very broad dark markmgs, quite for-

eign to the Brahma fowl, that pullets re-

sembling in shape and size small silver

gray Dorkings displaced the truer bred
birds. Then an excessively pure silver
pencilling was encouraged by the same
judges, aud with the same result. These
were temporary aberrations, and were
both recovered from in due time, thoueb
not till a weak constitution and weedy
habit had been introduced into many
yards. But a more {permanent mischief
has been persistent judging and conse-
quent breeding according to the Cochin
type, and including the encouragement
of profuse feather and vulture hocks.
Tlie change in these respects has beeu
enormous since the first edition of this
work, as may be seen by comparing the
engraved plates representing Brahmas as
shown to-day with the colored plates pre-
pared for the original edition of this
work in 1S72. What we here desire to
insist upon, says Mr. Wright, is the fact
that these differences, which can be seen
at a glance when thus represented, are
not matters merely of personal prefer-
ence, but have injured the fowl, which is

no longer what it once was. With heavy
hocks have come deficient breast and loss
of constitution. The Cochin type itsel?
has fostered the same want of breast.
With the looser and more fluffy plumage
are associated a more or less yellow skin,
coarse flesh, inferior laying powers and
sluggish temperament; for it may be
stated as a general truth that no loose
feathered breed is ever a good table fowl
or a first-rate layer. To a great extent,
what was truly characteristic and best in
the breed—its hardness, its pink or white
skiu aud good flesh and its splendid lay-
ing powers—have vanished, and we have
instead (in reality now what was wrongly
affirmed in the early days) simply Cochins
of another color. It will generally be
found, at present, that the light variety
is most valuable, both as a table bird and
as a layer; and if the dark be chosen the
stock should be carefully bred and chosen
by the owner himself, with reference to
the neglected points, by which means a
vast improvement may be rapidly ef-

fected.

Proper Pood.

The proper feeding of fowls in confine-

ment and during cold weather is a very

important matter to be considered in the

cultivation of poultry It is hard to con-

vince some men with fixed notions, that

there is a certain ki nd of food better

adapted for fowls than some others, and
that there aie many ways of preparing
food to make it in one way or another
more nutritious, more digestible aud
more palatable.

When the birds have the advantage of
a good range there is no necessity in
making artificial preparations for tbem,
because the seeds, bugs, grubs, insects,

grass, etc., they pick up contain natural
and health giviug properties which can-
not be imitated, or much less equalled by
any artificial food in use. Fowls in con-
finement to do well need a variety of
food. They require a tuizture of grt^ti
food with grain as much as horses or eat*
tie do. Too much solid food wM<r« the^e

»• not proper exercise tends to fatten,
and when hens take oti fat they usOally
fall off in laying. It i» a great mistake
of some pouUrymeu to suppose varded
fowls should have the same hearty or
solid food as fowls at liberty.

Light, nutritious and easily digestctl
food IS what confined fowls require to do
well, but never allow them under any
consideration to make whole com a sta
pie diet Fresh meat two or three times
a week is necessary for fowls in confine
ment, and in winter when they are de
prived of insect life. Feeding regular
and in rotation varied kinds of food, all

i)vy will eat up clean, is mucli better
t\iiii tonllow them to surfeit themselves.
—American Poultry Journal.

Bxcellent Results.

Editor Fancibrs' Journal.

i wish to inform you that I have had
excellent results from my advertisem^jnt
in yoijr paper, as I have sold golden
Wyandottes and pigeons all over the
United States. Vours,

Charles P. Myers.
BoVLESTOWN, Pa., Jan. 26, 1893.

Loner-face Tumbler Olub.

Editor Fanciers' Tourkal.

I must say that I am in favor of a club

of this kind, and have been watching
"Oriental" and others on the subject for a

long time, and moreover I am ready to

join as soon as it is pronounced a go. I

also fully indorse Mr. Linehardt's idea
in regard to the marking of a saddle
Tumbler. His argument is not only a

good obe, but he is correct. The mark-
ing of a saddle is the same as that of a
good Magpie, either in black or colored,
although a white streak over or about
the eye is not objectionable. I have seen
saddles carry off first honors with a

badged head, but not in competition
with a good solid head aud a white tail

are not in it, in my estimation, either for
saddle nor badger, although there is a

great deal of merit about the marking of
some of these rollers, a good red black
yellow dun or blue with black bars.

Any of the above with a nice white tail

clean cut around to the vent, also birds
solid colored, except the flights nicely
cut around, same as that of a wing Tur-
bit, that is at the flight end of wing
Then comes the solid bird with white
tips and tail. These birds always carry a

good color, I don't know why, but they
do, and seem to fairly glitter, such a good

,

rich color, they seem to have better shape,
that is thev feel different. As an old
fancier used to say, when handling this

variety, take oue in bis hand ana sa>

that's a good one.
Although there are some good solid

colored birds I have seen some fine ones,
but none that [ have seen can come up to

those I mentioned, especially in boot^. I

have heard remarks made, look at the
wings on these bird's legs, and a great
man> I have seen are web footed like a

duck, and in short I would like to see

those three specimens I mention come
to the front and shine in the show room
with the others. Wishing the Tumbler
Club success let the good work go on.

Fancier and Breeder.
Trbnton, N. J., February i, 1893.

It Sella Stock.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We look above all other sporting pa-

pers for The Fanciers' Journal, and
miss it as we would a square meal, iu

fact, we will acknowledge it pays us bet-

ter, and seems to circulate among a class

of people that when they write for any
stock it is generally a sale.

Miller & Heald.
West Chestf.k, Pa., Jan. 18, 1S93.

.

"The Fanciers' Journal

"

is a first class weekly hailing from ttie

Quaker city of Philadelphia. It is the

leading fanciers' paper of America, and
fittingly occupies that position. It pub-

lishes, amongst the usual fanciers' mat-

ter, valuable notes on field trials of sport-

ing dogs, aud also on pigeon flying. |Mr.

V. M. Haldeman is the kennel editor,

and Mr. J. H I)revet|8tedt officiates iu

tlje poultry a«pa»tipent.-^Tbe Australian

faociert' Chronicle.

T^HB FAXCIERB' JOURNAI..

"The Fanciers' Journal Bands."
Oue of our contemporaries sees fit to

accuse our correspondent "Oriental"
with having acted in bad faith with the
American Pigeou Club iu suggesting to
llie Fanciers' Publishing Co. to issue
sf.imless enamel hands. Iu justice to
•Oriental," the writer begs to inform
the public that the idea was not sug-
gested ir. anyway l)y "Oriental," but
was owing entirely to the constant de-
mand upon us to furnish bands.
The very large inquiry for particulars

satisfies us that they will meet with a fa-
vorable reception from fanciers. We
.-hall deliver the first of them next week
•U which time circulars concerning the
terms of registration aud other particu-
lats will be duly announced.

Wm. H. Child,
Runiness .Manager.

cult to pass a Turbit band on some

though there were others which conl.lbe banded with ease at the age of „i, e

FRILLS.

Pisreon Notes and News from tht,

Hub.

BV ORIENTAL.

Gentlemen and brother pigeon fauciers
nf America, did you see the Monumental
Star, January 27 issue? Now "I don't"
rise to explain, because I feel as if it is
unnecessary for me to do anything of
the kind. If my friends will look
through the columns of this flourishing
little weekly, and put the letters of the
able correspondents together, they will
find suflScieut proof why it is not neces-
sary forme to contradict anvthing which
is already denied by those who have
Xiveu their services so freely for the
cause. One of our most prominent breed-
ers of Jacobius writes me, January 23:

I agree with you perfectly on the band,
tliere is not an excuse for using an Kng-
lisb band when we can get them here,
the only object for using an English bind
IS for competition in England." The
above is one of the many complimentary
'cniarks received from fanciers all over
the United States and Canada re The
Fa.vciers' Journal enamel bands.
Some of the leading fauciers have writ-
ten for iuformatiou regarding the size of
these bands in consideration that we pro-
posed to make only two s'zes, viz., oue
for the smaller clean leg varieties '

and
Hiiother for the larger bodied clean leg
varieties and all muff leg varieties. It is
generally known that the 1892 bands
I English make) for Turbits, short-faced
Tumblers and all the other smaller varie-
ties of fancy pigeons was the smallest
of all the bauds issued for 1892 by the
liuglish conference committee,yet I have
MO doubt some of my brother fanciers
would be surprised if I sliowed them a
large sized blue che<iuered Homer which
'^ at the present time wearing one of
these same size (Turbit bands) with per
lect ease, and to make sure that thisbaud was perfectly free on this bird's
leg I have visited the loft „f Mr. James

S"'m' "9 i?oylston Street. Jamaica

Vnl'i fJ*^' "^'i^'" ^'"^ 'ast few days.•Now don t imagine this is a half-grown

,S,?,"" ?\^\ I'orning variety, for it is"ih-ng of the kind. Mr. Ferguson re-marking as he passed the bird to me,thats a big bird, Joe," and so it was.
any fancier who bred Turbits last

Fanciers who mtcnd usiiiglhe.se Auierlean bands the forthcoming season onFan ails and good bodied Knglish Owlswould do well to put them ou such birds

fr/l-r"f.' '^^"f
of their being too

FH IU
,'*^'"^^^'-J-

,
1" 'sanding Oriental

Frills last season I found the conference
bauds so large that I could place themon the young bir.ls leg at the age of
twelve days or two weeks easily, but itwould be impossible to place thtni ou a
full grown specimen, neither cm thevbe taken off without hurting the foot.By the above remarks most fanciers will
readily dtsceru how two si^cs of seam-
less enamel bauds can bo used on thewhole family of fancy pigeons. Again Icould never understand whv the I-.nglish
Conference committee issued such a
variety of colors each vear. Why not
all varieties wear the same color' The
Fanciers' Jolrnau bau.ls will be same
color for the two sizes thereby simplifv-
ing the bandiug of young birds as much
as possible. Last sea.soii one of the fan-
ciers of the New I-ngland Pigeon .Vsso-
nation went to i)urchase .sonic of the
English pattern and received the right
color, but not the right size and band in-
tended for the variety to be banded, con-
sequently after the birds were too ol.l to
be banded right the mistake was noticed
and the bands already placed on the
bird s kg were taken off, leaving the
youngster without anv bands showing
his age. An iustauce of this k iud would
not occur after anyone had used the
seamless band one or two .seasons but to
most of the New England breeders this
banding of youngsters was a new thing,
but had they looked at the letter instead
of the color alone it would not have hap-
pened in this instance. .Some months
since I noticed one of our contemporar-
ies reported their Canadian correspond-
ent "had taken to the woods or gone
fishing." I am pleased to be able to in-
form the fanciers on this side of the
border that he has retiirued to town aud
within the last week wrote the Fanciers'
Journal Publishing Company saving he
did not want two bands on his, and
thinks (he bands to be issued bv tliis
companvare O. K.

Qi

pigeons without they are assured these
classes will fill sufficiently to cover all
extra expenditures. Here is where the
specialty club jumps into the breach bv
guaranteeing that they will reimburse
the .issociatiou for any loss they uiav in-
cur from lack of entries. For instance,
the long- face Tumbler fanciers desired a
ull and liberal classification at eitlier
the .New York or Philadelphia shows,
and the secretary writes the show com-
mittee that they desire such for their va-
riety. I he association feels doubtful about
so many classes filling i,, their interest
consequently write the secretary of the
ciiil) that they cannot rccogni/.e such anextended classified ion. Then the clubcan come forward and guarantee to pav
to the association any loss thev niav have
incnrred through lack of eutr'ies on the!who c classification. The association
would be satisfied and the club and itsmembers would have gaine.l the privi^
lege of a good advertisement for its spe-
cialty at these important meetings.

A club with sufficient backing and in-
erest need not be afraid that such under-
taltiugs are going to cost an enormoussum each time they so guarantee such
pn/.e money, for the reason that the clubmembers would see it was to their inter-
est to show enough birds iu each of the
Classes to cover the chances of the club
being called on. Such a course needno be restricted to oue or two shows,
but might be extended to others worthv
their consideration. Each exhibition
would prove a good advertisement in re-
turn riie more valuable the prizes of-
fered at their meetings the more valua-
ble will the winners become, thereby al-
lowing the winner to procure better val-
uation for his surplus. While you nav
out a few extra dollars

'

this most important characteristic of the
,

breed.' Are the breeders afr.iid that our
,

judges still carry llu- x.ird measure in
their pants leg.' I hope not. It is not
the length of (lie bird, but the heii;hl that
IS wantf.l. wilh I lie limbs set well liack

I

so as to allow him to sli..w his height i

!

presume we shall n.e. t .Mr. W. U. Gibson
I

and his collection of vcUou Piods at one
I

of tbe forthcotniii),' nifeting-..

,

-N'othing h,,.s I,ceii heaid fruin Biliv
since he invited the nieiuhers of the

;

American Pigeon Club to the WorldW
I'air. What' arc you bnsv adding an-
other story to the roof t.. supply the ex-
tra demands of the visitors:"

Mr. Andrew Muehlig. ..f Aim Arbor
Mich., writes that he will seii.l his Pouters
east and will try hard to be present to
meet the fanciers. There will be mauv
surprises for the fanciers b. tween now
and the closing of the New York show
March 4. .Some, perhaps, ^^ill f,,ll where
least expected, although not without good
aud sufhcient reason.

,

- one way. you
Stan.

I
an equal chance of gettimr back ..1.1. . ,

the same again through another c"u.nel ^^"'r^'t-,
•"." '"'^

and the same time you are poptd,' ri,h.g
''"" ^'"'"'^ ''""'

your stock, *•

Within the last week I have been in-
formed of a Turbit fancier who has im-
porte.l birds of this variety over fvyoo
valuaiion, yet they may find some worthv
competitors in the first show room

Now

earblv
^ T^^ "'*^ E"g''*'' band canrea

]> see how much larger than is

var .-, "^''frl*?''^'
^''"^ ^^^n^' «"« for this

^•^ricly. This IS the reason why I sug-
one band for most of the clean

Kested

\\l F.^^?"*'
*'"^ ^ "°"''^ "ot favor usingK smallest on show Antwerps, Dragons,

arbs, Runts and homing pigeons forese large bodied birds I have chosen

irel 1 Jf' ^ ''"^- l"^''' ''and is almost

r^ell^'', '". '''^ ^'^'"- («^ i»siJe),

k. ft to 7^'; ^"';^">' P^"*^*-' <-'«f"«'^ or

tlioiU T
^°';^'^ '" ^»^« ^'">'«d States,

P 2l ol M
""''^ '"««^^ th^t they be

ties eiw ^''^
>'u"""«

^•'•^^ "< «b«« varie-

day th; K^,f''?"l'^^
^'^'''1 "^ f«"r^h

lin^" nJ\ H^' ""^ *•*« foot is tbe control-"»g Pomt. T.ast season I found it diffi-

I ackuowiedge the \Msdom of Mr. P.
S. Walton's objection regarding the com-
petitors for the Tumbler cup being con-
fined to the exclusive use of any one
baud. At the time this cup was first
suggested I had some reason to believe it
would be offered by the Fanciers' Jour-
nal Publishing Company exclusivelv
thereby allowing them the right to sug-
gest their own provisions for its compe-
tition. I can fully recoguize the import-
ance of Mr. Walton's rea.sons and the
lilwrdl spirit this fancier hasdisplaved in
behalf of the long face Tumblers, Is cer-
taiuly appreciated by all brceilers of this
variety. With this enthusiastic fancier
as secretary and treasurer, we ought to
get a good following of breeders. Per-
haps this would l>e a good time to make
some suggestions regarding initiation
fees and annual dues, as I notice some of
the fanciers have forwarded their names
for membership. The Turbit Club, which
at the present time seems to be the only
living organization of specialty varietv,
wa.s formed by each member paying |i
initiation fee and fifty cents per month
payable quarterly as annual dues. In
the course of ayear these moiithlvassess-
nients accumulate to cjuite a sum to be
distributed as specials for young birds
bred within the .season previous.

There is no doubt in my mind but the
good work of this club within the nine
months of its existence has caused much
interesting excitement among the breed-
ers of this variety. The first show held
under the patronage of the Turbit Club
at Nashville brought together the finest
array of both old and vonng Turbitsever
penned in an exhibition ball in the
United States, .-^fterstudving the excel-
lent working system of this club, why
would it not be a wise plan to follow the
same, which would certainly place the
long-face Tumblers in tlie front rank of
exhibition birds.

.Associations are very loath to open
classification for any extra varieties of

The Tumbler interest can be brought
to an equally exciting desire to obtain
t le best specimens for competition in
these classes, and the fauciers have it in
their own hands to put it to the front
without delay. It is of no u.se being
lukewarm when you are working for
your own individual interest, neither can
every fancier expect he is going to take
the whole of the prizes. Stock can be
bought at reasonable prices to day, aud
perhaps a bird capable of winning the
cup at the forthcoming Philadelphia
show might be bought for less than half
the value of this cup, to sav nothing of
the other grand specials to be offered for
competition.

Next year the best young binls will
surely go up in value. Fanciers will be
looking round for the best to win a chance
in the ownership of this important prize
and maybe another fancier will l)e will-
ing to pay J50 for the bird iu hopes he
can duplicate his previous win. Should
this youngster wear a register baud the
breeder will always receive his share of
the honor as having been the producer
of the grand specimen. It surprises me
to notice how little attention fanciers of
other varieties bestow on the workings of
the.se specialty clubs, yet there is not half

To Mr. Chas. J. Tanner, secretarv of
the Americtn Turbit Club. I beg to re-
turn my most sincere thanks, at this op-
portuue occasion, in rising to explain
It IS truly laugh.ible how some persons
will give awaytheir own good cause by
the too hasty use of jnii and ink. (;entle-
mcn, you must have taken a dose of extra
Intter when you undertook to criticiseme as publishing anv conversation which
you are pleased to term as confidential.
Kead again and I trust you will recognize
theunforlim.ate mistake vou have com-
mitted. Myself and another per.son at
Nashville reiinired no information with
regards to where the bird referred to t.r-
iginated, we knew from the st itements

not been bteeding
>; the .season of 1.S92.

Uut It IS not my intention at anv time
to do anyone or his i>igenns an injustice,
though had I reproduced the photo-
graphs as sent nie of the two bir.ls con-
tained in the Linden Turbit lofts, I think
I woul.l have been guilty of a ver\ seri-
ous injustice to the pigeo'ns, if not to the
owners. These photograjihs certainly
are far from .loing il,e hea.l qualities o'f
this pair of pigeons justice.

„ i„ .. I ^ .-_•-'-- Y*"^"- '^ """^ "«»"
I

'"loiinauon vou may li

wSoSr:;:^"i^t ^^}^^^^^^ M- .-«- of this catldc!

Now with reg.irds to tlie -.ame writer's
comments on the forthcoming bands
there are many points on which I wish
to take particular exceptions, in the sec-
ond paragraph you say, 'Why not be
charitable an.l look on all fanciers as
gentlemen." Then why I ask you, Mr.
K., did you have so nncharita!)Ie feelings
towards those who ha.l done all in their
power for the success of the Nashville
show ami at no time h iii given you rea-
son to think unjust of their association
with that show. Again, von are so un-
charitable to consi.ier the dog fanciers
other than gentlemen. I will allow them
to answer t..r themselves. You know as
well as I do there are 1..Is of other re
niaiks in>our letter /v registration which
coul.l be toiu to pieces by the veriest ama-
teur but that pat t respecting "the in.iuisi-
tivc inromiatu>ii as to where a man gils
his birds," IS another pai li,iilar .lispjav of
your nnchantabk feeling towards others
yet one of the favors y,,n .isked of me
was to forwar.l you the Crystal Palace
catalogue, evi.leiilly to find out the best
place to get future bree.liiig stock fromNow why di.l I not act as von j.rob.nblv
wouMan.l reluse this favor, although the
information you may have gieane.l from

which offer sufficient inducements to the
leading breeders to show their best birds.
Take, for instance, the Pouter breeders
and this has been, and is to-day, one of
the most popular varieties in this coun-
try. Birds of this varietv have com
nianded good prices for years, vet the
lireeders do not seem to make any effort
to bring together suitable prizes 'worthy
the winning of such costly stock. Each
Pouter fancier iu this countrv, by sub
scribing #6 each year, could have one
grand show of birds, with good premiums
worth the winning, if the whole subscrip-
tioii was massed for the best two birds
in the show. I hope I shall be treated
to two grand displays of this varietv at
Philadelphia and New York, a few of
which I hope can carrv the eye in a per-
pendicular line with the ball of the foot
with ease. Don't see many such speci-
mens uowaday. Yet this is the first es-
sential of a good Pouter. Why is it that
breeders of this pigeon don't consider

siste.l you very much.
;ue mav have as-

\\ hen anyone asks me for information
,

1 always answer them to the Ije.st of niv
ability an.l I am at all times ready to

.

ren.ler anyone the fullest information
withm my power, ihe .same as I .luj you
in another instaiue since invretMrn from
Nashville. Now it is of n.l importance
to you whether a in..n can buy <2oco
worth of Tiiibitsat one lime or he can
onlysp..n.l live .lollars in the fancy
Again yon display an uncharitable feeling
towanlslhe po..r fancier who might be
able after a time to produce c.piallv as
good as those conlai.u.l in the rich man's
loft. Ihis IS my only salvation in breed-
ing young birds to compete against the
well-t.. ilo r.ncier. an.l I am not the onh
one .sailing in the same ship. After theNew York show I have no doubt von
will also have .some need of the charity
of others, there are mauy things a younir
beginner can learn in the fancv, and it is
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hardly in {,'ood order for persons to ex-
jjlaiii matters wliich only tend to injure
their short loniings. Don't undertake
to fi^ht other ])eople's l)atlles, hut let

them do their own gushiiij(, which is evi-
dently of a dark shade of color just now.
Re considerate, my friend, and cut sncli
company in your early days with the fan-
cier? of jjij^eons. Vour dose of extra
hitter has evidenl'y been taken from the
same bottle and it is not worth your
while taking any more such trash.

While writing my letter of this issue
the mail has arrived, and in the lot is

one from the ])resident of the A. V. C, a
man ever ready to favor anything j)ro-

gressive to the pigeon fancy. I will
quote a sentence contained therein, whioh
I no doubt will interest my many friends.
Mr. John II. Kuhn. ])re.sident of the
American Pigeon Club, says: 'I see no
reason why we should not recognize your
band as well as the Ivnglish or any other,
as long as ihey are the regulation size.

The A. r. C proposes to recogni/.e any-
thing ))rogressive in the pigeon fancy,
and your band having a loft register by
being numbered is cerlainlj- to be prc-
ferre<l. Will be ])leased to receive sam-
ple when ready. Woulil like to write at
length, but have nt)t the time at pres-
ent."

(Gentlemen ami brother fanciers, the
above is sntlicienl to show all the con-
temptible falsL-hoods uttered by another,
anil should deny him the future associa
tion of all fanciers. I will have nothing
more to say on this subject, considering
myself free from all <lishonesl intentions
towards the future welfare of the .\meri-
can Pigeon Club and pigeon fanciers.

Another communicition says: I shall
join the Tumbler Club. J. J. Carter,
Highlandville, Mas4. Many more, I

lu>pe, will write to the same efFect before
long. Now is the l)esl time to show an
active interest in this club. The more
activity shown by the organizers the bet-
ter for the future progress of the club
and the variety it represents.

Perhaps it would not be out of place
to state that Mr. John II. Kuhn's com-
munication is dated January 20, and was
mailed at Louisville January 27, 10 A.
M., sluiwing that it was written before I

had a chance to read tlie libelous tirade
contained in one of our contemporaries.

The Philadelphia prize list just at hand
contains sufficient classes in the jjigeon
sectioti to please everyone. No chance to
comjilain of your not being well taken
CHre of. Now I hope the fanciers will
show their approval of so liberal a classi-

fication from so important a show as
Philadel])hia.

l*"rit n<l Miuhliiig sends me uuv of the
most laughaiile skc-tches of two pigeons
seen for a long time.

Gilbort to Gavin.

I u..\u. J<»1,.

It jn-t breaks my he.irt to have you
say in riii-; J«iuK.N.\r„ "Come on with

your forty birds," and you don't know-

how b.idly I want to cfime, but let me
tell you my fix. Von .saw my birds at

NashvilK- an<l know what "fidl" tails

tliey havi'. W'iiat ! nu an is that they have
only a little inverted V at the bottom,

an<l their tails come clear around and
rest on the lloor. Von i-.tn't do this with
a long, stiltv -legged bird, but you can
with the kind I l)reed.

Well, Joe, yon kin»w hoA- many of the
bojs at Nashvdle said "there will be no
show in New York." .\nd y<m know it

was also said, "Philadeli)hia won't give a
show this year," so when I got home i

lor)k n>y shears and trimmed off the
ends where they touch, for I woidd much
rather iiave a ttiinnud l>inl than a .soiled

one. I also let llicm t.ike their ease in

the sand and they are tiioie or less
soiled.

Nosv, what show woidd I have against
a lot of birds that h ive been kejit ready
for a show? Not a l>il. There is a clause
in the standanl which says a bird shall

be cut for "plucking, trimming," etc.

Some of my fellow fanciers might say

that I had cut off some black ends of
feathers. See?
There are a few of the birds that have

not been trimmed, but how would it look
(or me to sen<l half a dozen birds to as
big a show as New York? Again, some-
body suggests that I shoiV twenty birds
against the Rutter loft. Nothing would
give me greater pleasure, but you see
the fix I am in. I could possibly pull the
feathers and have them out nearly in time,
but I would rather not show for a year
than do that, as I believe in letting na-
ture do the pulling.

If I thought the judge, whoever he
may be, would take into consideration
the condition of my birds I would gladly
send twenty or more, but if I would be
cut all to pieces on it I might as well stay
at home and let the others fight it out.

If New ^'ork and Philadelphia had let

us know at the time of the Nashville
show you can bet I would be at both
places, with my birds in shape. Yours,

1". M. GlI.HKRT.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

BY FRITZ.

The Flying Tumbler Club.

IVDITOK I'ANCIHRS JOURNAL:
Will you kindly mention that we have

one more name fur membership of the

IMying Tumbler Club, Mr. Jos. II.

Hooper, Haltimore, Md. This makes so
far a total of nine members, which is not
at all discouraging, considering all things.
I have just received 1 remium lists of the
Philadelphia show and the New York
show, and am ple.-.sed to note that the
Tumbler has been liberally recognizetl
by both managements. I regret that
there seems to be no way of entering
muffed mottles in the Philadelphia show

;

and can see no way for an exhibitor of
mottles securing anything better than an
he, unless mottles comj)ete with rose-
wings, between which by the wa}', there
is a considerable difference in markings.
I am not kicking, however, on the con-
trary, very much pleased that the class
is as liberal as it is. The New York class
for muffed Tumblers, although apparent-
ly not so liberal, is more calculated to

receive a larger entry, inasmuch as a//
birds, except badges and saddles compete
together in their respective sexes, and
does not debar any j)articular variety.
Y'ours truly, F. S. Wai.Ton.

PillLADF.l.PiiiA, Fcl)ruary i, i8y3.

An Archangel Cup.

Kditor Fancikr.s' Journal.

Circumstances prevent me from meet-

ing Mr. Petlcrolf in person on the date

set forth in liis communication, which
appeared in your valuable paper on Jan-
uary 2S. To show Mr. I'etterolf that I

am not at all oi)pose<l to his suggestion
regarding the Ivnglish conference rings,
etc., I enclo.se herewith $s cash towards
the said silver cup, an(t I shall deem it a
special favor if you. Mr. Ivlitor, will rep-
resent me an<l meet Mr. Petterolf on
I'ebruary 2 at your office (of which I

shall advise Mr. Ictterolf jirivately) and
arrange matters with him and select a
suitable cup, which is to be offered by
Mr. I'Vtterolf an<l myself for the best
bronzed .Archangel on exhibition, re-

gardless of sex, young or old, at the com-
ing Philadeli)hia show. The cup is to
remain in the care of Tmi'. Fancikr.s'
JoiKNAi, until the winner is made known,
as per recpicst of Mr. I'etterolf

Now, as regards my anxiety for meet-
ing Mr. h'etterolf's birds last year, allow
me to state that Mr. h'etterolf at my sug-
gestion was invited toexhibit at Reading,
Pa , by a prominent fancier of that citv,

an<l I understood he never as much as
answered this invitation.

The other occasion was the last Phila-
deljihia show, wher<' I exhibited twelve
birds and was almost sure to meet Mr.
I'etterolf's collection, but unfortunately
the change in the weather which came
so smldeiily, .is Mr. I'etterolf states, pre
vented him from showing. Very meagre
excuse on part of Mr. I'etterolf (or keep-
ing his birds at home after paying the
entry fee, etc. Surclj' 1 give Mr. P'etter-

olf credit in taking such great care for
the safety of his ])ets.

1 think the foregoing will bear me out
in my fir.st reply to Mr. I'etterolf's chal-
lenge. \Vm. Urokmur.

ItAi.i iMoKi'., Jan. JO, i8.}3.

[We have received the }s, at'd will
meet Mr. P'etterolf as requested above.
-F.D. F. J.]

I'roiii many points I receive the old,
old story and unwelcome intelligence as
to dead young in the pans, and very
many dead in the shell, as the result 0/
loo early breediiifr. Some call it hard
luck, others blame the unusual severe
spell of cold weather and some with
crippled and dwarfed specimens limping
around bearing .seamless bands are now
considering which is the more valuable
to retain, the band or the bird, and all

arising from this undue haste to com-
mence breeding operations.

To the young fancier with young al-

ready in the pans, and which appear
sound and healthy and properly cared
for by the i)arent birds, I would call his
attention to one very important item,
and that is the renewing of llie supply of
drinking water during the early morn-
ing and afternoon, once if not twice. I

regard this omission as a very common
cause of loss in raising these early
hatched youngsters and crippled and
dwarfed specimens. The supply of water
from the early morning is invariably
frozen over hard by noon, and the young
are then bound to suffer seriously when
fed with dry, hard food by the old birds,
as they ceriainlv will.

" ^^^^
To have them come up sound and

.strong you must be ever watchful. It

don't take much to spoil a pan of young-
sters, and a la':k of ivater for the old
birds at feeding hours will do the job as
neat as possible. I'urthennore, on the
slightest sign of weakness or marked
difference in size between a pair in the
pans, I advise the young fancier to at
once remove the smaller bird, for it is

far better to bring up one good, strong,
healthy youngster well fed than to court
possible loss of both.

To those fanciers who have not yet
mated up their birds I would say.^o %lo-,c',

and advise a little more patience until

I'ebruary is well advanced. Even at this
period the sharp winds and cold nights
compel the fancier to be watchful and to
give his birds considerable attention.

I am not an advocate of roomy nest
pans, as too much of the droppings from
the young accumulates around the edges,
making the nest cold and apt to soil the
parent birds when covering the young.

The nest should be ample, and consist
of clean straw and cut into short pieces
with fine sawdust freely mixed and cov-
ering the bottou: of the i)an, and as
warmer weather approaches adil tobacco
slrijjs. Nothing looks worse to me than
soiled and bedraggled birds and they
rarely amount to much.

111 mating his birds the young fancier
is too apt to be governed an«l influenced
by color and cultivates certain prefer-
ences. To such I would say that color is

of no account to a flying fancier who
breeds for flight, and is of little or no
importance in such niatings.

I have never permitted the color of a
bird to influence me in the slightest when
mating a pair for any special object or
desireil result, beyond the common care
of not intermingling too much white or
light mealy colors, our best authorities
seeming to view sui'h as approaching
weakness, and my experience confirms
it, desj)ite the fact that an occasionally
a heavily splashed bird will prove a good
worker and also a light silver or mealy.

As the season is near approaching when
all will be well engaged I say to the
young flying fancier who is about to make
his debut in the flying world, or to him
who has been compelled to recruit his

losses from the past year and start afresh,

don't hazard the possible success of your
old birds by expending their vitality in

bree<liiig and raising too many young-
sters, and furthertnore, don't perjnilyour
enthusiasm to compete in tlie old bird
races to hazard your breeding carefully,
sound and healthy youngsters to repre-
sent you in the young bird flights, where
you really at present belong, and from

which point our best flying men dale
their success andprogression.

In reporting the annual meeting of the
Philadelphia Flying Club the Item of
recent date remarks: "A motion was pre-
sented and passed removing from the
roll of membership the names of a num-
ber of faWciers in arrears for dues. The
clearing out of this dead wood v,as a good
move, and leaves the club in possession
of an active paid up membership."

Correct. J)ead zuoodis a decidedly ap-
propriate term to use in this connection,
ami no doubt many clubs are constantlv
carrying such material to their dis.advan-
tage and unjust to the prompt paying
members. While I have always been op-
poseil to any summary or harsh meas-
ures in the conduct of a flying club, yet
upon the question of arrears of dues it is

absolutely essential for prompt and de-
cisive action both as a precedent and
welfare of the association. A sound and
clear by-law forfeiting membership afler
notification bv the secretary should be
sufficient. Motions to suspend more fre-

quently cause dissension, argument and
.senseless delays, and are superfluous and
dangerous. My experience in such mat-
ters has taught me that where a decisive
forfeiture of membership is enforced and
understood at a certain point such of-

fending members are less apt to disre-
gard the secretary's notification and come
to time w ith at least a portion of the ar-

rears.

Mr. J. Woodhouse, secretary of the
Loudon Mying Club, has been in com-
munication with the British Kmbassy at

T'aris on the question of having losses
from l-raiice during the coming season
and from the Stock-Keeper of recent
dale I quote the following as the result:

".\\l owners of Homers in F^rance are
bound to make a declaration as to num-
ber of pigeons, etc., at their respective
Town Halls. The birds arc then under
the inspection and direction of the local

authority representing the Minister of
War. I'oreign pigeon flyers should ask
permission of the Minister of War to im-
port birds for training. There does not
appear to be any regulations in this point
though it appears that the fjuestion of
flying pigeons belonging to foreign clubs
from I'rance homewards comes under
the law relating to spies.

"As a consequence English flying men
will, if they are wise, take every precau-
tion to make their arrangements before-

hand when they propose holding a race
from France."

In view of the fact that France is the
favorite and practical liberatingground for

distance for both the luiglish and Kelgiuni
flying societies, particularly the latter, it

is to be regretted that our innocent sport
should cause our Ivuropean brethren such
a mass of red tajie, ex])ense and incon-
veniences and must indeed be discourag-
ing, and yet many i)rominent Belgian
societies declare in favor of the western
course over the lierman and eastern
course.

Mr. Jannan has an explanation of the
letter "S" on the Federation seamless
bands. Philadelphia Item, January 24.

Will Mr. Jarmaii kindly satisfy the curi-

osity of the i)igcon flyers and favor us

with the explanation through the col-

umns of Thk Fancikr.s' Journal.

In both TiiK Fanciers' Journal and
the Philadelphia Item I have lately ii<>

ticed a caution to Hying men not to stamp
their name and adilress on the birds tliev

intend to put into training this cominj^
season with Chicago, 111., as the objective

point.

Flying men will do well to follow this

seasonable advice, for it is rea.sonable to

infer that no bird will be eligible for

com])etition in the Chicago contest'^

whose flights bear the owner's name and
address.

Ih the proposed flights, so far as pub-

lished, I see no lime limit put upon tluin

for the actual win of the main rewards,

consequently it must be apparent to all

that the business card of the fancier

might, in case the races are rendered

severe and lengthy by adverse winds aud
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weather, be the means of landing the
bird home by express in time to be a
winner, if so wired to the authorities
o^ the World's Fair m charge of the
contests.

The American Stock-Keeper in its
issue of January 21, remarks under notes
about pi«eons, and which are published
as "Tips" for beginners from the Hom-
ing Exchange. Young birds are called
squeakers up to six months old at which
|.ge they are in condition to mate and
hree.l. This is indeed quite news to me
I was under the impression that the
youngster at birth wa-5 termed a peeper
-^-wheii a week or two old a squeaker—
and when three or four weeks old a
s(iuealer—and he ceased to be a squealer
when he ceased squealing, which the
majority invariablv do before they are
eight or nine weeks old. Furthermore
while birds at six months may, and do
readily lake upon themselves the respon-
sibilities and <luty of breeding let not
the young fancier be beguiled into the
belief and practice. It is unreasonable
and entirely wrong to look for good re-
sults from such immature birds.

A young bird matures in appearance
very rapi.lly, and it is frequently very
dtfticult to one a stranger to the bird and
hearing no offici.il seamless Ijand to
denote year of hatch to determine
whether it is an adult or not.

I am more than pleased to note the
organization of the new Columbian Hom-
ing Club of Chicago. III., with amember-
ship of twenty-nine to coniiuence with
and from several communications I have
lecenlly received fiom its officers I look
forwar.l to a livelv interest in hominir
matters in the l>arden Citv of the VVe.st
It IS eminently proper that the city of
Chicago, 111 . containing as it does so
many excellent flving men shnuhl be-
come a i)ronnnent flving .section like the
New York ami Vicinity, Philadelphia,
Washington and Boston, and I am quite
sure It IS now on the right road to be-
c(iine so.

s called upon at all times to travel huii-dreds of miles per dav, and like he

tonic food, m keeping with the demandsmade upon it the nature of the serxi-es
t remiersand itsexpemlilnre ofstrengthl)en,ed this, it cannot support 0!;

Jiunps, andwilldieofexhanition" ^
fc-i' + J

ceitl asked me, "that the vetch is moremitrilious than wheat or small coni°!

fice to weigh equal measures of thevetches on the one han.l and the other

That t'lo^'""; r '"^"'"^^ von will fim

lieaMer than their competing viands, sothe pi.'eon which h.as swallowe.l a hand-
ful of vetcnes or beans will have in itscrop the same quantitv of food but witha quarter more weight in it than the onewinch has absorbed an equal measure ofInickwheat or small corn.* It is therefore

!C.^',LVT-' r'-"*^''
':••'' ''«^ l''^ "'"'^t sub-

s-aiilial loo<l in its interior.

d ate y whether a man is a fancier or not.
Ila true f..„c,cr's loft everything is in;spic and span order. You see a true
fancier's loll ,s easily distinguished, andto see hi.s inrds, oh such a treat In

s .nliiess of ap,,earance which to thesluggard IS a matter of envv, and to the
I ue well wishing l.onierite liiends ;.,.
everlasting delight ami pleasure."

.... I

'"* '>"^'^"l'^' read a verv interestini;
,

and sound article upon the subject of
I

Pr'^oners, which I will embody in „ y
I

next notes. - ^

-i-XX^

The .same food cannot be constantlvam monotonously given to the birds

bellM,"^ T.
"'^^"''"'«li"K effect on their

lealth. 1 he Hmcier may cause the par-
.cnlargrain he favors to pre.lominate,
but he must .alternate his vetches andbeans with peas; with these he may allvfrom time to time rations of hemp seedor corn. Al, n-n.st be of the veA. best

The name of tem]).)rary Chairman
(.orse, and now treasurer of the periin-
nent organization, recalls to mind the
old Bos-on Homing Club, when C.orse,
Warner, Darby, Hooper, Spragg. Lord
and oihers used to fly successfullv to
H<.ston, Mass

, from Little Falls, Syra-
cuse and Rochester. N. Y., and 1 trust to
see the name mentioned as j)roiiiinentlv
111 the fnlnrc flights of the new Chicagb
clubas It was during the season of iSSs
Irom tbese points to Hostoii. Mr. Corse
ceitMiilycan bring long experience in
lioiiiing matters, and as an independent
section of the Leagur of American Hom-
'I'gLlubs I predict a brilliant future for
Chicago and the Columbian HominL'
I igeon Club. Your next step, gentle
lueii is to enroll your.selves as a member
'•I the League, the Chicago, III

, section
iiiviiig already been determined upon at
the organization of the League a year
ago. " ^

Concerning the grand national event
iKld annually in Belgium, the Commn-
"Hi administration has notified the club
i.a Lolombe du Nor.l that the organiza-
tion of the grand national coucours for
"^9.> will be trusted toils management.

^XX^
Iron, the Homing News I quote the

f'.llowing by that eminent authority
Alons. La Perre de Roo, upon the qiie's.
"on of feed: "Pigeons for racing once
lodged in a loft well ventilated and well
^e„t ask for nothing beyond good foo.l."ry food free from dust, strong, abnn.l
an and varied brings the young birds on
^ell and rapidly conduces to their per-
ihelion, whilst a feeble and insufficient
m.triinent only pro.hices .legeneracy.
Jhe food which best suits the homing
P'«eon, indeed which I do not he.sitat • to
-^y IS indispensable to it, is that of
Indies, beans and peas. A ration of
•Klian corn and of hemp seed as a varia-

t'oii IS of advantage from time to time,and cannot but contribute to maintainne bird in good condition. But never

rJi ^ u'"",'^''
*'"*"ceed in raising strong,

robust birds with bott<,m in them from

allsnH r
^^'*"•all corn charged with

all sorts of bad seeds, such as often sold
"1 the markets.

^^^^
The racing pigeon of bestirring temper

I Ihat excellent an-l prolific writer onhoming pigeons, H. Kendrick. Jr has a
br;ef but decidedly entertaining "article
in the Janii irv Pigeon Racers' Journal
entiUed "Winter Treatment in the Loft "
He writes: "To keep our Homers in as
exuberant a slate of health in the win-
ter time as ui the summer requires a greatamount of consideration ami an extra
ainonnt of care which the true hcmierite
will readily bestow upon his pets."

^XX^
The difference in the temperature of

the loft in summer and winter is natur-
ally very great, and it is therefore a ne-
cessity that these severe changes should
Ml a measure be counteracted by the ad-
niinistiation of a .liffereiit kind of food
in winter. A more heating diet should
be Ki'en. ami I find that a little corn and
half a handful of hemp given inixe.l with
theonlinary meal will be readily e.iten
bv the birds, and as maize I sn jpose is
one of the most heating foods procurable
It does the Homers no slight amount of
good in freezing or cold weather.

Draughts and leaks should be rigidly
guarded against. These are two of per-
lia|>s the worst enemies a homing fanci r
can have, for they bring des;ruetion aid
death. An extra bit c f tar or a boanl
securely nailed and painted will in tjie
mo.st ofcases du away with these di^colll-
forls and dangers. As soon as the slight-
est leak IS disoovcred it should be there
and then attended to. It is all very well
to .say it shall be done to nmrrow. Von
may not have time to morrow. The
weather may be worse than to-dav, an<l
various other unforeseen difficulties crop
up that will put that leak entirely from
your mind, and the next time you visit
your loft things will assuredly be in a
nice state. Pigeons here and there with
colds, rinining of the eves and sneezing,
a crnniped up look, and the feathers
seemingly ruffled up the wrong way. All
this woe, all those revivers, .ill tho.se pro-
bable deaths, the result of one leak which
went unmended for two whole davs. I

And draughts, <jh those <lraughts, oh
once moie for the pen of a ready writer
that I might recount their awfulness be- '

fore the whole of jiigeondom. They are
I

just as bad if not worse than leaks, aud ,'

havejust as bad if not worse results.

To the Pigeon Flyers of America.
I'igeon flying (as I view it) is a sport,

•i fancy, a pastime, not a profession or
business engaged in as a means of liveli-
hood, and it does .seem that the lime has
arrived when those engaged in the sport
shoul.l make a .strenuous effort to bring
about harmony in the ranks of the two
national organizations, which have for
their object ihe deveiopnient and expan-

jsion of breeding, training and flying
homing pigeons in the Iniied States,

j

There is no rea.son on earth for bad feel-

;

lug between the nienibeis of the League
I

ami the bcdeiation, both of these organ- '

,

izalions have their goo.l as well «s bad
points, ami a much larger field is cov-

!

j

ered by the two than cunid jKissiblv be
'

covere.1 by one no matter how perfJct it

!

'i«i.i;ht be. Why shoubi this conflit con-
t
tiniie? Woul.l it not be far belter to let
the past he f-orgotien? Lay aside all
differences an.l by a united elfurt st.iye
to place the fancy in Anietica on a parwith that of liurope. There is no sensJm or reason lor the eternal barantiuenow being carried on by some of themost pnmiinent fanciers in both Lea-Mieand le.lera-.ion through the colnnin.s''of
their respective j..nnials' and I tell you
frank y 1 am not alone in my opin'ion
that this constant b..rangue of supposed
wrongs by men who are capable of better
things is doing more to weaken both
orgaiiizalions tliMi it is to build either ofthem up and if continued will ultimately
lead to a complete annihilation ofI)oth
Ihe journals allowing imblicalion of
.such worthless tr..sl. as the open letters
to A.M. Wood which appeared in iheHoinmg lixchange official organ of the
lederalion and notes bv a prominent
fancier which appear in the issues of Tin-
I-ANCIKRS' Joi k.NAL.the official organ of
the League, folb.wing the issues of theHoming l-.xchange. are doing Ihemselves

,

and (aiicy generally lilUe good ami must
indeed be har.l nj) for matter with which
to lill their columns. The writer is and
has been for some time a constant reader

I

of both the joutii ,1> ab .ve referre.l K.and has come to ibe conclusion that piir.

!

eon flying, i„ ii^. i:„iii,i states must in-
dee(l be in a .leplorable condition when
the journals ami i>er.M.iis purporting u,
have the journals develop an'.l the best
interest o( the sj.ort at laait .levote so
much of their valuable space an<l tiin- to
carrying on a war of words evidently
cin.in.iling from the green eved monster
and of no interest to the fanciers who
subscrir.e to Uuse warring papers in
order that they may keep abiea.st of the
times and profit by the experience ol
those who have for years deyole<l much
time and money to the development and
perfection of their lofts. The time of
lho.se eiig.iged in this din slinging match
could be mii.li more profitably spent, but

If It must needs be that ,lirt be slung for

Vi;«7l 'n"''r-
'"' '' ''^ ''""^- privately,

the?!;/' ' ^""""^^'^ of America care for
t c petty grievances of those engaged inthis controversy? C.ive us more on thesu^ecto p,Ke<,n dying, trainiug'n a^in«, bleeding, etc.. and less abou therascality practiced by. ami the generalrottenness of ,I,e oiganizatioii vo' aVeopposed to. The day this is .fone. wiU

com, ; V* "tT
'"'

"', J'*^"-"" "-^'"K i" «'

'

country fbe result ujn i.e f^u through-out the length and breadth of the l.„ 1and nowhere will it be felt,, .ore than inhe exchequer of the journ.ds .levote.l
to the fancy If ihe pens of our old
eNi>er.eiice.l flyers cannot be wielde.l inhe true interests of the .sport let thembe laid asi.le and let the columns of our
louriials be devoted to something more
se.late. to say the least of it The prime
condition of the fancy demands that anail tie c.illed.

A FkiKNi) Ol- Pic.KON Flying.

PITTSBURG PENCILLING.

A New Station Susrgesteci.
Editor Fancii;rs' JoirRNAL.

:

I see that the League of American
Hommg Clubs and 1-c.leration Clubs are
talking about getting liberators on the

i western course. Now if they want to
make one of Uuse liberating .stations
here U'itlsburg) or I will sav bast I ib

;

ertv. which is just three and 'seven tenth
miles air line east of Pittsburg court
•onse, I shall take great pleasure i,
liberating them and in case of unfavor-
able weather for liberating the birds Ihave several small lofts that I could turn
the birds 1,1 until the weather would per-
mil liberating them. Birds held over in
)ask.tsfor several davs on account of

l>a<l weather means heavy lo.ss to owners
of the birils. as they gel pieked and
feathers are broken so if Brother Fan-
ciers of the League, 1-ederation or any
other club, .lesire lo have their birds
liberale( here they can rest .assured that
1 wil take good care of the birds andhand e them just the same as I would mv
"^*" '^'r*'-*-

J. M. Skilhs.
.sSm Bro.1.1 Street. Kast Kii.l, I'iltsl.urg, !•«.

Newark Notes.
Editor Fanci i:rs' Journal.
The la'e cold weather has playe.l havoc

with the early Jannary-brc.l youngsters,
although I have seen some splendid look-
ing young.sters at the loft of Mr Fli
Morelon. This gentUnian is a strong ad-
vocate of the western couise.

I would say Ihat I am not a friend of
early bree.ling. Youngsters which are
hatched the latter part of I'ebniarv or
early March will be i.Ientv ol<l enoueli for
the young bird races in the fall.
A splendid liiiied .States „,,,p , which

.Secretary C.eorge H. Bowernian brought
Irom W a.shiiigioii

1 now adorns the walls
of the b.mpire City I'lyiny Club's room.s.
It will be very handy when the club lavs
i>nt Its SI lie<Iule.

'"

I am informed that William Barwell is
going out of the fancy on acco.inl <,f re-
moval.
Iloming Pigeons are booming in this

vicinity, two new lofts having been
erected and will shortly be heard from
(as Leagiu- chib niemlieisi.
The League of Clubs is what we have

I'cen looking lor. and now that it hascome It IS here to slay, and no bickeringmud throwing or anything else by out-
siders will harm it in the least. " a.

Nl-.WARK. N.
I , J.T„ .,,,. |S,,.

1. + +

J

A FEW HENS
111 recent notes 1 toucheii upon the sub-

ject of cleanliness in the loft. H. Kend-
reck. Jr . ha.s also something lo say upon
the subject, which he does as follows:
"Cleanliness is also a subject which

I

should be gone into. I love lo see a I

clean loft. To me there is nothing .so '

di.sgustiiig, nothing so productive of
hatred of the non-fancier for the pigeon
man than a dirty odor-giving loft. When
I enter into lofts I can tell almost imme-

1

Is tfio Teacfijpg of

^^ FARM^POULTRY ^
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Cuido

S.„H f
" '7'^''"7'7'^:' ;' '" •- • '•••<•• "«•-! l-....Mrv M»«„,.l„o I'uhll.hrd • In tho wnrl.I

liiurs Ui.. ,,rl.-.- of IM.,1 p... i.T.:v ..„.. v. ur. t-nhnvrXmUmnnl^^^^^ ,' m'""'
"'

'"'
Vl'""" ...Mliia tour

.
Are voii keeping I^Mlllrv^.r|.n.ilt,..th7.rI^larKV>^^^^^

Ho von r«rr lo learn li..w ..il...rs m,,k.' tli. Ir h-i b . «v «> 'jw.n, 1. .V , .
*,'

'^'"^'^ "'"•'' '" J'""" "«" tamlly ?
to Farm I'"< iti.v ' Wlinl l.n. be.-n done, rii .V done aJ-i .•>'• '"''"'

"f*"*
"''.'"" '' ^'" "<""HrtW

y«*r;Mxmomh»«ict«i.mn,,lt.rri.c. I«en.lieJ!;!hor «tS?,!;.'f."lJV JOin^lo^ a\'u..'u^^^^^^ /
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Our Premium Iiist for 1893.
KOR CMH-KAIHEKW ANO SITRSCRIBERS.

Valuable •a* Presents,
COSTING NO MONEY AND BUT LITTLE LABOR,

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants
and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles You Would Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Through This

Channel.

The Fanciers' journal is recognized as the leading magazine of its class in America, and has secured a position such as has not been

accorded to any other publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterling value. It i-.

growing and creating in its influence year by year. THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procun

subscribers.

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, aud as an inducement for you to
secure them we oiTtr the following useful premium articles which we present
those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We offer these premium articles for the reason that we tan give greater value to
club raisers in this way than we can by paying cash, owing to the superior facilities

we possess for purchasing goods. We offer a splendid variety, from which almost
any one may choose something that he or she would like to possess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lieu of these premiums a liberal cash com-
mission on every new subscription procured. Write us for terms.

OPEN TO ALL. These premium offers for raising clubs are not codliued to
those who are in the custom of canvassing, but are open to all our subscribers
THESIi OFIKRS DO NOT, IIOWRVER. APPLY TO PTRI.ISHHRS, NKWS-

DEALERS OR SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES who solicit for various papers by
catalogue, as they do no real work in securing subscribers.

If you appreciate The Fanciers' Journal, and would like to see its influence

extended, the most substantial method of showing it would be to ask one or mote
of your friends or neighbors to subscribe.

Everybody has some spare moments that can be devoted to a little work of thi;:

kind. Evenings, aud at other odd times, you can go among your friends and
neighbors and induce many of them to subscribe. If you cannot undertake to raise

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium articles will be

found exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is made, or if any
article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else takeu in its place.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Riiles and Conditions Onder Which PpemiiinRS are Offered.

Terms to Subscribers.—Thk Fan-
ciers' JoiTRNAi, is published lueckly at

;f2.oo per year, or ^r.ix) for six months.

The Premiums ofTered are for new
subscribers procured at the regular rate

of ;f2.oo per year, or two subscribers for

six months at J^i.oo' each, will count as

one yearly stibsoription.

A New^ Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Tmc Fanciers' Jour-
nal.

Double the number of renewal sub-

scribers is required to secure any of the

premiuu)s offeicil. I'or instance, any
premium olfered for two new subscribers

will require four renewal subscribers,

and soon, for any of the premiums ad-

vertised.

Although we are always glad to get

the renewals of present subscribers, what
we desire most is the assistance of our
friends to extend our list aud intro-

duce The 1"'a.ncii;rs' JorKwt, where it

is not now taken

No Premium Whatever is allowed

on one's own subscription. Premi-

um* are offered as au incentive to club

raising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit .subscribers; they are given to

,

the one who gets the subscriber, not to

the .subscriber. Of course a subscriber
who desires a premium in connection
with his or her subscription may obtain
it by paying to the ajjent or sending the

advertised price of same in connection
with Fanciers' JoiRNAr,.

One or More Premiums can be
taken for a club. For instance, a club

j

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-
I raiser to a premium offered for twelve
names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing >vlth other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

count for a premium the .same as if they
take Thk Fanciers' Journal separ-

ately.

Cash Commissions will be paid

canvassers instenil of premium articles

if preferred. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all sub-

scriptions in a club commence at the
same time. Subscriptions can commence
with any number.

Canvassers' Outflts.—Many can

obtain a good-sized club by simply
showing a copy of the paper, but the best

results are obtained by having a few
i extra copies, and making a system-

atic and persistent cauva.ss Subscrip-

tion blanks, addressed envelopes,

specimen copies aud full instructions for

canva.ssing will be .sent free on request.

Sample Copies By Mail.—We
I

will send sample copies of the Fanciers'
JouRNAi, to any list of names our readers

may choose to send us, but such a list

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other communication.

Any Reasonable Number of

j

Specimen Copies of our selection will

j
be furnished free ami postpaid to those

j

who wish to canvass.
I

j

Premiums for Sale.—Those who

j

wish to purchase any of the premiums in
I

our list can do so at the advertised price.

I

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
;

Credit.—The immense detail in counec- '

tion with our business will not allow our
j

dealing except for cash.

How Shipped.—Premiums sent by
j

mail are prepaid by us; wbea goods arc

sent by express or freight the (Charges

are to be paid by the receiver in every

,
case. Give shipping directions when
ordering goods to go by express or

freight, .specifying" nearest station ami

line of railroad or express line. J^xpress

or freight charges are usually low cii

premium articles. The cost can lie

learned at one's own nearest expre^>

or freight office.

Premiums resristered, when .sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

How Orders are Filled. — We
usually fill all orders the day they ate

received, but often in the busy season it

takes two or three days. If papers ami

goods are not received after a reasonable

length of time, say ten days, to allow for

delays in the mail or otherwise, let us

know, stating what your order was ami

when sent, aud it will receive prompt .it-

tention.

Cash Must Be Sent With Eai li

Order, as we cannot keep book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not en-

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made I'y

bank bills, postal notes, money orders

checks, drafts, or by registered letter.
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OUR PREM IUMTisf FOR 1893
I'lyeon Keeping—Hints to Beginners.

»V F. M. GILBERT.

Price, paper, 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

Paper cover, price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RAXKIX'S DUCK CULTURE.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPONIZrNG SET

'""""'.S I et,!"'"''^'-
^"^ "PfllLflDELPfllfl" CflPONIZING SET.Price 50 cents

Or sent free for one new subscriber

WYANDOTTES, by Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Field Trial Training, by Luke White
Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

HOUSE AND PET DOGS.
Their care, selection and training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

create,he „ei,„. „r ,„e fowl,, c.„„„g „.e„, i„ l„.v ^L,'."t™': TL':lurkey, ,„d „dgl, from Un to fifteen pounds; second to n„ke iL „,.., „rT

Price pei set, 12.50.

.Sent free for three new subscribers.

BINDER forFAXCIERSjOLRXAL

Price fixio.

Or sent Iree for two new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE, I. K. Felcli.

Price 1 1. 50.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Tejretmier.

Price J5.00.Or sent free for three new subscribers. I Or «.,f r.- -. r 1.«^i,ii«:i>. Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Beclistein. i

Bench Show and Field Trial Records
«f America, by j. M. Taylor.

Price |l5.or>.

Or sent free for eight new subscriliers.

Price $1.^0.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscriljers.

THE ST BERNARD, by Dalziel.

Price Jii.25.

' )r sent free for two new subscribers.

PRIZE PUGS, by Crver.
"^

Price $i.c*>.

< h sent free for two new subscribers.

I^itional Breeding, by Everett Millals.

Price |<i.oo.

< )r sent free for two new subscribers.

Tniining vs. Breaking, by Hammond.

Price |i.a).

' >r sent free for two new subscribers.

THE BUSINESS HEN.
Cloth, price |i.oo.

< )r sent free for two new subscribers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGING.
Price f,i.och

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price ]fi.5o. i

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successful Pigeon i

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price 1 1.50.

Or sent free f.»r thr.e new sub.scn!jers.
j

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

;

ill Disease, by Ashmoiit.

Price |t2.<»).

Or .sent free for four new subscribers.

MINOGRAPH OF GRE.\TDAXE^ ',,,,., "^^T^"^^^'^ CU I S for POUI.TKY.MH.N, size of sample.
Price |!2.o<).

'

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

MANXS \\{)\l CI TTER.

Among practical poulli vmeii there is
but one opinion as to the v.'ilue of ground
or chopped fresh bone for fowls, nor do
they (liflTer .IS lo the utiliiv of Mann's
Bone Cutter, oounliuj; it the very best
machine ever found for the work. There
is a much greater vahu- in these
machines than i-; at first ap|).irent. If it
were simply ground bone that was
wanted, it conl.l \k- cheaplv bought.
This niaeliin<- cuts up iicsh llones from
the butcher, with tln-ir meat, gristle aud
marrow adhering, which add a most

;

v.nhmble .oustituent to the foo<l of fowls.

Price |iS.<>».

Or .sent free for fifteen new subscribers.

Price /i.oo.

Or sent for two new subsciibers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Wright, f

Price ;|t2.oo. i

Or sent free for four new sulMcril)ers.

Pigeon Keeping—Hints to Beginners.

I". M. r.rr.BKRT.

Cloth, price li.oo.

' 'r sent free for two new subscribers.

I'HE COLLIE, by Rawdon Lee.

Price I1.50.

' »i sent free for three new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.
Cloth, price |2.oo.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

I

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col-

,

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price ;f«2.oo.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

lie Fox Terrier, by Rawdon Lee.

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.

Price #2.65.
^•^'^ ''"'^ VU\VA)\ BREEDKRS. size ol

Or sent free for five new sulwcribers.
sample.

Price /i.(K».

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wriglil. ^^ ''^"' ^°^ ^^o new subscribers.

Price f.'J.no. ^^™™>'^-..

Or sent free for eight new subscribers

FKE.XCH POLLTRV KILLI.VG K.MFE.

FANCY PIGEONS, by I. C. Lyall. .^be most convenient knife made for
^ " -^

:
killing poultry.

^"" *5-OcJ.
I Price 50 cents.

PILLINGS POULTRY MARKER.
I'or marking poultry.

Price 25 cents.

Or .sent free for one new suliscriber.

LOW-

COST Barns and Stables

Or sent f.- /*"fu
^^'^°'

.

-— «
j

Price 50 cents. ind scnVibrearrii
^' seni tree for three new subscribers. Or sent free for eight new subscribers. Or sent free for one new subscriber I

*** «« tl>«8- fo ..>,.. IIUU3I.I1UCI. new subscription

ana tasterul »niii« lui.I StaLl. s. show'
perspective views and tl.>or ])Iaii-<. i.ivet dpscnptionand estimate. Kan({<- ot cost f 4,x) to
$2000. Modem artistic plans, with coiiv.nieiitand sensible arraiigenunts It will p«v vouto see thl8. Price 50c., or sent free for' one
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WILL SURPASS ALL PAST EFFORTS.
Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-

monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:

^'The Only Weekly Paper of Its Class Worth Reading."

—Farm Poultry, the great practical poultry paper of the United States.

''The Handsomest and Best Poultry Paper Printed in the World."
—W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New Fngland Fancier, tiie brightest fanciers paper of New Fngland.

'The Best Paper For the Best Fanciers."

-Franklane L. Sewell, America's I.eading Poultry Dehneator.

)( The Best Advertising JWedium in the Country.

WHY?
BecaU5e It \\3^ the largest CirfUlatiop flrDoi)^ the Be^t People.

PROOF.
Best of All.

II. W. Vahle, the mo.st extensive dealer
ill fowls, pigeons and cage birds in the
world, says, "shall withdraw all advertise-

ments from class papers in the future ex-

cept TlIK FaNCI KKS' JOURNAr,."

"What One Ad. Did.

KUITOR 1'ancikrs' Jouk.nai,.

I was very innch pleased with the re-

sult of my small advertisement in the
Christmas number of Tni'. I'a.ncikr.s'

Joi'RNAl, of last ye.'ir, from which Isold
all my surplus stock and received onlers
ahead which have taken me nearly all

this season to fdl. Long life and pros-
perity to TnK Fancihrs' Joijr.naj,.
Please insert my advertisement in the
Christmas number of i.Sy.v

RoHKR'r (iRIMSllAW.
tSi.^ Wellington St., I'liila., l':i . Nov. 24, iSy.>,

Quick Work.
j

On July I r my short ad. ai)j)pared in i

JoiiRNAl,; on the 1 ;^th I hadiiKiuiry from i

R. J. Sawyer, Menome, Mich , for de-
Rcriplion and i>rice; answered it on the
14th; this morning received his check,
and this afternoon delivered l-'ox Terrier
pup. Ci. 11. CoouRiCH.

;

AUU.

Best in All His Experience.
KnrroR I'a.ncikrs' JournaIv.

The advertisement that I have in TnK
Fancikrs' JoiiRXAi, has given me grand
results.

I have received more injuries for

birds in the last few weeks than I had in
a whole year without it.

I consider it the />cs/ adiU'rlisiiig me-
(tiinii I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years
and Tin; Journal has given me the best
results in all mv experience.

B. R. IvfN.s.

HiKi.i.Ni.ioN, N. J., Dec. 5, 1892.

A Great Advertising Medium,
j

I have sold all the birds I had adver-
tised in your pajxr, which speaks well
for it, and when I have more for sale will
not forget you. \Vii,i,iam S. I,h,nt/..

Ai.i.i:ni(iwn, l',-i.

The Best Paper.

I rejjard your paper as one of the best
advertising me<liums for highcl.ass fancy
stock, as it certaitdy reaches a j)articu-

larly nice <lass of people. .At least this
seems to have been my experience.

'

J. H. L. Toni).
ROSELLK, N. J.

I

Sold All His stock.

]

Please kill my last ad. Have sold
every bird that I could spare, and more

i too. P. M. Gii.hf.rt.

j

KvA.Nsvii.i.E, In<l.

j

A Good Investment.

My ad. in your esteemed paper has
[

sold all my Wyandottes. The money
spent in advertising with you has proved
a very good investment. Thr P'an-
CIKRS' Joi;rnai. nmst have an Ai circu-

1 lation. My correspondents hail from
every state in the south, even "all the
way from Texas," Wm. Ki.drkd.
1Ji;ni»k<)N, Va.

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in Thk 1'an-

CIKRS' JoiiRNAi, last week I have sold.
This is (puck work for your paper.

S. C. Bradi.k.v.
CiRKENi-iKi.i) Hii.r,, Conn.

I

Sold All His Dogs.
\

My last advertiseujent in your jourual
resulted in the sale of all the Hull pup
pies I had. Will insert another adver-
tisement soon. J. McD. Cku.mar.
KUMCNSTO.V, N. B.

Sold His Deer.

I have pleasure in telling you that the

little advertisement in your paper soM
my tame deer. The inquiries I receiveil

came from first-class people, which proves
your journal circulates in good society.

WlI.MAM Ivi.drki>.

Dkndron, Va.

Brouj4:ht Many Returns.

Plea.se continue our advertisement, full

space, for the balance of the year. Tin
JouRNAF, has brought us excellent n
turns, a carefully kept record placing \'.

on a level with a well-known easiein
monthly of large circulation. Our bust

ness has been extremely large since tin-

beginning of the year, especially our
brooder trade.

PiNKi.AND Incubator AND Rroodrr Co.

JA^fKsnDk<,, N. J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.

Prom the little ad. I had in your pap( r

I sold sixty-three pigeons in one niontli,

and if it were not for the express rates

being so high, I could have doubled tli''

amount. Wishing you success, I re

maiu, '
C. F. Barstow.

PEEKSKU.L, N. Y.
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PIGEON

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be^iserleTl

fts follows: Two lines three months. |, sUmonths. $5.50 ; one year. $,0. Rates for inse'rtionunder more than one heading on application. Iwriting the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOURNAI.. '^^

PIGT50XS.

BLOIMDINETTES.
R S. GROVKS, Staine.l Glass Mauu-

[f,''V'T'"i'
.''^" ''^°"''' l-ifteenth Street.

Philadelphia, Pa. -2-2^

J'OSEPH GAVIN. 7, Wentworth, MaT-
lien, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMKRS. 7,^ South CarolinlT
Street, Baltimore. Md. 02 2;

FANTAILS.

^'^^i^^'^'
I^:^VAJ.1>, Rox5o,Cincinnan:

07

PKJEON.S. riCKONs.

FANS! FANS! FANS! Ko,,,, h|„, y„, ,,„.|s.

75-26

^'<^"t'"" K.VNCIKRS' JoiRNAt.

The falls City pi^eoi)

l-OF=TS
oeoir^,:Xir?;r\i!r\,?^;^:}.^''"-'' '*"•-

Nellow K,.,l. Iilue ami HUkIc IMniii headed -.mltrcsttd.,smo„tl,.U-«K.d and H,K,tc<l. .S.ul. 1. { u-ks
o lor st'v,"^^'^,'

^•"."' """"V "-.-Is s!';,id„!*sso;

K 1 hVI t-.il .'"I "'L-
"K>""'.^^s of feathers and

Strain.
"^ '"'"'r-'cleristic points of niy

To all Fanciers vi-,itiiig the Xa.-.hville Show •Noveinher. I resp.ctfnilv re.|uesl a c . "fnl ex- min

n:;:nu!io;\>ei:;^^.xl;iri'-ii!.fc,r----"-^^

John H. Kuhn,
Uoniwv'ille, Kv.

THEO. P. GREEN.

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

HOMING PIGEONS.

THEOnoRK ].. CRKKN, Wo™lb„r,., K
J. ftee large advertisement.

T. FRRD GOLDMAN. 832 Herkim..;
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"^^kimer

^- \YOUNG.S. I.-ast P-Iving VirginiaI^oAs. 9,2 G. St.. S. W.; Washing";'

PIGEONS. A Chance to Buiy tKe Be«t.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS.OWLS—African in white and blue.

OWLS— ICiiylish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver

sati^?;^^^:-^
p^;;^f

«t:.;^'^:i;;.^;:,;!;i'^:^;{-
^vri.e .. pnces and just .,.., , a...

New Catalogue
Coiitan„„K a full d.s.,ipli„„ of ;„ paus„l „,vnoted l.i.e.l.rs a.id chainpioim. illnsiVatV^l ,vil^

fl:e,t''s;.„Vl'for'i;',''^'r'*"''«''"'
"-'''' rem.^nednveis «,, n<l lor it hefoic >ou jiurchase.

>r An,i:i) kkkk.

47-08

Mention Kancikrs' JorR.vAr..
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

9406
D. C.

JACOBINS. ~
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddlej

GRORGEKWAU). Box 50^, CinciL^ati,

y. h. BAII.Y. Ardmore, Paori/e wbT"•ig Jacobins, all colors '

f?o,Tfirstimported stock. "„
,\

(igC)RGK KWAIJ). Hox 50,, Cincinnati:

J-l^lad^^Pa!^^^ ^''"^'^ -^-""^
SATINETTES

.

GKORGE W. PKTTIT. Artist. ,0.0 Clin-"
_^

ton Street, .Philadelphia, Pa.

'^'e^'Mas^s^'^^^^' ^^-'^--»'. ^^«'-

R. S GROVKS. Stained Glass ManlT

™,sv;si?."'''^'"*^"^""s^2"2r

SWALLOWS.
<;. A PICK, 1300 N. Washington St"altimore. Md. ,60-211

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAF*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 WtMitwoi-th St., Mahlon, Mass.

POULTRY,

EXHIBITION P. ROCKSFOR SALE.
Also prime hr< i.liMi; st,,,k ,,ri,oth sexes ^.-n.lfor r.cor.l an<l <l,M,.pt,.,„ ot Muh ii.a^es as Aliany I.,n

. „,., . Ma.li.„„ „.„., i„ ,,, , :,l"v^i;
^ ork; New \ ork Champion of g/ ;,,„i ..her^""- ... o... >.... din, p..n's. Kg«s V:,rT^l.ch'nK

BRADLEY BROS.,
I!'>\ .SI I. I,'<•<•. Muss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,
H. XIETVYKN St C O..

572 Gay Street, Baltimore. Md.
IMrok-lKKS, HKKKDI-KS A.\I) DKAr.HKS IN"

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS
pric^,"^.;:!;a:tio:f«:^lr'l;ieJ;r;::!v;^r^;!y.;u:r^ '- •"^""-' - -'--^'^

H. S. HAHCOCK,
IVo. 17 Butler Exchange. Providence. R. I.

HRKKOKk OK
AR(;ONALTS. I.NDIAX C.AMKS,

HANTAMS AM)
I'KACO.MH I'l.V.MdUTII KOCK.H

rOINTKKS AND soiiipi'i;kkks.
A ciicnlar for a stamp, l-owls an<l eKK, for

d^llv^r^^-'-talloIr- ^' ""-"-
-"'--^^'r

N IING
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS .

OSCAR SP:iPKRT.3cx.Springnel,lAve

"nTS; itf
• ^•' -'"^-'--S Swall^^s

. '_"___ 2CX>2 I 2

TURBITS,

TUMBLERS (an colors). BOQTrn

By P, (Q. (uilbei^t.

ces^fiil ^ITX?^ ^'T^'^%
'" '''^ T"'' °^y'''''^ of experience of one ,f the most suc-cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone n.r the

tion from the fancy, an.l has now reached the secon.l edition,
^

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
i'oslage paid.

Address all orders to the pulflishers.

Pan(i?rs' Poblishing Company, Bois 916. Philadelphia, Pa.

SUN.
IHiirnu I.S!>.J TMK si N will bo of

Hiirpassliiu: ,.xt.,.||,.,„.,.. and will print
more M.>>VH ami nioro pure literature
than ov.-r hi.lor." In lis IiKIoin ,

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the Kreatesl Sunday ncvvspap.r in the worl.l.

I'iice.>.., acopy. Hy mail st..; „ year
Daily, by mail . .

«<«!."*
,, ., - ^<» a year
Daily and Sunday, l.y mail .*js a year

Ail.lr€.s.sTIIK SIN, Now York.

IMPORTANT
TO

^I.SCHKIN. 621 .S. Charles Street J'.al-
'""ore, Md '

' 202-14

A NKW JIOOK

WYilNDOTTES
""latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-
K. ^eed.nK and Judging the Wvan<lotte Fowl
""•''•'oinelv printed book of 60 pages.

I'UKK, SO f'KNTS.

i?!!WPUB.CO.. B0X916,PHILA..PA

G. 7^. f=ICK.
13iGH-(5Las5 paNCY Pigeons,

SWALLOWS fl SPECIALTY
i:UHt .North Washlniftoa Stroot,

HAI/ri.MOIlK, .MD. tf

'"-'tiortL^"io5ruat"''"'"^"^- P'^'"*

For Pigeon Breeders,

Loft Registers.
We can furni.sji very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

too page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHILA., PA

j

POULTRY.

' SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported white l-;iir.,peati Sw.ms at abovepuce il ordered I efor.- March i. I), 1, very inApril or May. .No orders taken al abov mice

alti'r March i. Cash with ,,i,|,r oi -Ts is ,

b"i','l"""''^"
'^''''"'"'"' '• '•' '-'•"'^ ' M.,'lli,'l.le

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

wiir. issi K

impoiler and I'aiK'ji r

IllI)l)|-;i-.iKl), M.AIM.:

iff lllii'il I'.wcillKS' JoL'H.NAi

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those wild can appreciate

pialily in the bidding pen 01
-how room, I offer soin,- choice
lil.ACK MINOKCAS, c.Hkir.Is
i"d piillrts, also

Ill.Al. K JAVAS.
I<< 111. iiilitr I ,b, not exhibit

I'lil sell stock that will <lo von
good

J. Y. BICKNELL,
3U Vermont Slieet, BiiHalo, N. V.

A!>o(i( .Jniui.iix ,3.

S'j;iiiilcss i'i(fo(Hi l^'iiids

lor ISOM.

In (wo si/i-s, siiii.iliif I,,, pi., ill anJ

imin-ifMjjrJ hiijs.

For I'liiilur p.utie ul.iis .m,! pii,(-s

;ulclft.'ss.

Fancieps' Pdb. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.
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DOGS.
Adverlisfmftits without display inserted under

his hfatling fur 20 cents pet line forfirst instttion'
If, tents per line each subsequent insei lion, count
seien u.u> ils to line.

<'olllCH.

PUJ'IMKS » y Climiipion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilke<i niul Sir Kflpie out of prize u itiiiiiig

bitches. St-ml lor piice list. Scniiiinle Kt-iiiiels,

Chestnut Hill, I'a. 106 tf

OltDKItS boDketl for Collie puppies by Wcl-
lesbourne Chiirlic out of KiicniiHlitler sister to

I'oHipouii Chiel. Hir t I'liil
,
9.') by Cli. Koslyu

Wilkes. A. v.. Mauley, Brauilon, Vt. u2 (>

ICiikIIhIi Setters.

"BIHUO" olTtrs for sale a litter of beautiful
I.IeweMin Setter puppies out <if his I.lewelliii

hitch Atniie C. I iS .^«,7), by his I.lewellin ilov Koy
I). (R2S.S). caiue of the most reuowueil field trial

winners on enrlh. Tli> rhaiici of a lifetime for

those who desire full li!oo<l to raise from. No
fancy jirices Scut to rt sponsible people so that
I hey can see what thev are luiyiug before a cent
is paid on Ihein. Address "hiido," Port Koyal.
Tenn. 7'""

I'l; 1*1*1 K<1 I)V l"aiiiit!i:in Jester, C. K. C. S.

H. g.";, out of Rods Maid, sin by Roileri^" out ol

Hazel— Jlenry. IVdigree finiiislied. «V. M.
Wood fi. Kro., I.eaintin Place, I';i .>8 <ij

CireyhiHiiKltt..

FOR SAI.."K.—Choice Greyhounds, would
exchanee for a K>'od hU" '''' Safety Bicycle. Cor-
reRponcVence solicited. H. I.. C.ibbs, Corsicana,
Texas. o-\

IrUh Terrlefs.

IRISH TKRRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
piee and adults. G. M. Wehl. New Rochellc,

New York. 88-39

Kenuel Necessities.

DR. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
by mail, 50 ct.-s. per box Dr. Hair, V. S , Bridge-

port, Conn. 199-2.^"

MUMtll1'«.

FOR SAIiK.- \ large handsome Kiiglish
Mastiff. Slandaid :ind registered. 14 months old,

kind, gentle, would make a goo<l bench animal,
weighs 140 pounds. Adtlress Dr. Smith, V. S.,

Albur, Mich. Ms

Tc'iTlors.

<JATAI><)<Jl' KS of Anglo-American Terrier
Kennels now ready. Send to Geo. h. Thomas,
Mgr.,Toon & Synionds, Props., Salein, Mass. 69

'ri*Hltiliiie.

SPRATTS PATENT
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST POULTRY MEAL.

The most Nutritious and Digestible Food for Laying Hens. Samples Post-Troe. The Com-
mon Sense of Poultry Keeping, lOti. "CARI>IAC." A Tonle I'owder for Poultry. Ex-
cites a healthy action of the stomach, strengthens and invigorates the young chicks. AOc. per
packet, or 91 per 6 lb. big. Graiiuinted I'rali'le Moat "Crlsoef." Takes the place
of Insect Life and Ants' Kggs. Houe Meal for Poultry ami Chicks. Roiiii Paste, 50<!.
Tonic Condition Paste, 5Uc. Gape Cure l<»r Chicks, 50c. Pigeon Food strength-
ens and invigorates the young squabs and being very digestible prevents the health of the parent
bird being impaired, price 50c. per 6 lbs., HiU'. per lOlbs., !|'<J.OO per ?5 lbs. Highly com-
mended bv lending authorities in the pigeon world. Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing. Post-free.
*'I.,<)(X'Rir.M," the new and most successful cure for lameness, over-reaches, sore backs or
otliei wonncis, either to the horse or rider, also for sore feet in dogs or injured combs in fowls.

SPK.ATTS PATE.XT, (America) LIMITED, 2v> to 24^ E. :?6th St., New York City.
FOIt SALK «Y AM. tilMKKUS AM> SP<>KTIX<i OOOIIS 1>KAI.EKS.

Fancier's Library.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
.Manufacturers of ciiiefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WIK)I.i:SAI.I-; AGK.NTS ;

VON LENQERKE & ANTOINE, 246 "Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKND FOR CIRCULAR.

246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
i.si-173

POULTRY.

Adt'ertisemenls wilhoul display inserttd under
tkir heading/or 20 cents per line for first insertion,

1$ cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

PIGEONS.

Aavertisements without display insetted under
this heading for lo cents per line for first imertion

,

15 cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
sei'eti 7i'ords to line

Sliver Wyandotteis. Rollerti.

SILVER WYANDOTTES and Indian BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS in Saddles
Games. Finely tijarked birds bred by Irving and Badges. Now is the time to buy youngsters

4i-tl
i at a very low figure. All grand performers.

'

[
Charles Kienhard, ^^ W. Court Street, Cinciii-

' nati, O,

'rocker, Seneca Falls. N. V.

W. C. Black PollHh.

EGOS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,
Spaulding B. B. red Games. Catalogue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Balesville,
Ark. 95-»"

Wyandot teH.

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
les, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, Batesville, Ark. ys 20

9103

Satlnettea.

(JEORGK W. PEITIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

TiirblU.

DOG8 TRAINED and litle.l for the field

trials, also liroken for piiv.itc shootliik'. Due
or two trained >lo>;s fo|- sale, W. B. StaflTord,

Trenton, Tenn. 162 tf

P«HliKi**^<*' Blanks.

PElntillEK BLANKS for four generations
ui 10 cents per dozrn, or 75 cents pel tablet of 100

Kxtended four-page blanks, .s cents each, or v'
cents per dozen, inaileil po^tpaiil. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co

, 33 S .vl St., I'liil.idelphia,

"a.

PIGEONS.

POULTRY.
I'KKH.

FHICSII fertile eggs for inculuitorsa specialty.

J. W. Crowell, (.'aiiibridge, Aid. 1I-04

KOCJS for lialchiiig from pri/e winning im-
ported Inilian (ianus at 5.s ptr setting. J.iFrank
Park, Miildletowti, l-a. o.', 'K'

Indian tiiinii-s.

CilOICK breeding and exhibition stock fur

sale, pri^e wiiiiieis wherever shown. .-M .so high
class barred I'lvinouth kocks, hherwoods. black
l.aiigshans and -iti^le comb brown I.eghorns.
<".. .M. Woixl >S: Hro., I.eaiiian Place, Pa. yJ^-oj

I.Ml*<)ltTKI> Indian C.ames and other lead-
ing varieties, .\rkaiisas Poultry Farm, Bates-
ville,;Ark. <)y7o

Llu:lit Briihnias.

KOU S.\LK.— 15 large I.ighl Krahnia cock-
erels, also a few pull .'ts, from my prize winners.
Send for circular. A. <".. Treichler, M. !>., Kliza
bethtown, Pciina. 200 202

I.eghorns.

BKArTlPUL buff I.eghorns, .American
Uoiniiiiques, blue Aiidalusians. I'owls and eggs
cheap, circular I,. I), .\lwater. Wavt rly, N. V.

02 07

Adi'ettisetnents without display insetted umtet
this heading for 30 cetits pet line for fit st inseition

,

IS cents pet line each iuhsei/iieut imertion, count
iei'en wotds to line.

Ai'chauKeiN.

il.VVING had a very siu'cessful Feasoii this
\ear with my Crystal Palace, Dairy, Birmingham
and .Aberdeen cup winners, I am now in a posi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable
prices. William llroeiner, 170.1 N. Collington
Avenue, Baltimore, Md. y7 <i9

Fantallw.

O. C. KNtJEI.l.., KIniira, N. Y., for sale on
account of removal, wcnty five pairs fine Fan-
tails 111 all colors, among them my old breeders,
and many imported birds. The Jot for J-.s, or in

lots ofeight pairs at f2.s. Stamp, no postal. 03

.MIiiorcai>.

KGGS for ".ale lintii imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand bleeding yaidsof other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry l-'arni, IlatesviUe, Ark. 9.S-2o

Plyiiioiiih Hocks.

FINF'S'I" Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Ciituloguc of largest Southern poultry fatm lor 3
one cent stamps .\ikaiis.is Poultry Farm,
Batesville, .\rk. 95-20

FOll the finest Barred I'U mouth Rock cock-
erels. Ad. F. D Jones, Yorkshire, N. Y. 99-03

In auswertiig advertisements mention
this journal.

llonilnfc I'iKeonH.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRIVZ, 1314 .South Seventh Street,
Phila., Pa., breeder anH flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-niile sL.tions. A price on
every bird.

1 MlfST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine Collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr., 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. i9')-207

"

I

TO MAKK ROOM I must sell about 20

I

Turbits and 10 t»wls, all colors. These are all

I

^hoice birds, out ol Robertson, aanfordand other

I

noted strains. .\lso 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all

;
colors, (iaddes strain. Prices reasoiial>le consid-
ering iiuality of stcck and satisfaction suaran-

I teeil. Charles Schmenner, <;ii W . BiddleSt.,
i
Baltimore, .Md. 201-13

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

I
est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

i
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

' Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

! BEST lNt;i;BATOR.S and Brooders on
;
earth: also, a lot of fine Cockerels lor sale of 40

I varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
toii, Ohio. 14 06

E<;GS for ll.vrt IIINtJ of highgrade
i poultry. Send for fine catalogue. John Bauscher,
Free|>ort, III. 200-203

EtJGS from yard headed by first prize B. P.
Rock cockeivl at Camden, is»93. }j per 13. C.
Skelton, Norwood, Delaware County, Pa. 03-213

E. 1*. I'. YARDS, Aunville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns, Indian Games, light Brahnias
and .six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave.. West
phia.

homing
Philader

51-76

W. S. TORKINGTON, 4036 Locust Street
Philadelphia, breeder anil flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds
for sale. 80-5

IF YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-
eons or their offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,
Carlisle, Pa., for in his new ilescriptive circu-
lar. 03-15

Owls.

.1. <J. MILLS, Albany. N. Y., has tor sale
blue and silver dun Owls at I3 per pair. 99-04

Long: Faee Tumblers.

IMPORTATION just arrived, fine collec-
tion Satinettes, Blondinettes, Bluettes, Badge an<l
Saddle marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 190 Lamartiiie Street, Jamaica Plain,
Mass. 92 04

TO MAKE ROOM for fresh imoortations.
For sale clean leg. long face Tumblers, solid
mottles and rosewings, winners at Nashville
show. All my stock is imported from the
Secretary Long' Pace Tumbler Club, and repre-
sents the best lofts in England. James Furgeson,
119 Boylston Street, Jamaica Plains, MaM. 78-03

EXCIIANCJ K.—Two pairs black Jacobins for
Carrier rooster or Tumbler hen approval. W.
Franklaiid, Rendham, Lackawanna, Pa. 202

I

FOR SALE.—Cheap, 1 pair of black Fan-
tails, one pair of yellow Jacobins, one pair of
black Jacobins. George }\. Peer, Rochester, N.

I

V. 02 03

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

I 79 Dearborn Jitu t, Chicago. 97tf

i HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

I
delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

I
I AM instructed by the owner of one of the

herds of prize Jersey cattle to exchange them for
exhibition poultry, Brahnias, Langshans, Leg-
horns, etc. T. Farrer Rackham, .'45 East ,<>6th

Street, New York City. • 1.S3-204

i SU(JGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
I

Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Adnress
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPE(;I.\L engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3 ( South Third St., Philadelphia.

The Fanciers* Pnbllahlnfc Corapaiiv
will forward any of these books bv mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenc-
extra. Our responsibility ceases after goo<U air
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docto- ing. Shratts
Paten I

Dogs. Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, I'rinciples of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
.

Dogs. Their Management and 1'reatinent
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge .'
.

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth }8.ou; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstoue
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills. . . .

Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel '.

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

.Modern Training and Handling Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, liistory of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . .

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record .'

Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. MillaU
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ....
Spani.rl and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 30 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponi7.ing. By Pilling
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Sprafts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Protiuole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Bcale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock.
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Coop>er
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Catee Blr<lH.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chaflit>er and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. «.. J Barnesby

PlgeonH.

Book of Pigeons, by R. FiiUcii. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and nnnierous wood cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Woo«l. Paper,
75 cts. ; cloth

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with iS colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colore<l
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-
tions. In cloth gilt lop

I.ofl Register, for lancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts ; cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
(jilbert. paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. I>elamer
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. paper ... 10
Practical Ciuide to Successful Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods 1 io

Miseel laueous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . JS

Book of the (iame Laws s"
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2 X)

Minor Pets 40

Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuiiiculus . . . t mo
Rats }o

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I >•

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lu.strated 50

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... -'SO

Woodcraft. Nessmuk . "O
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PEERLESS-HATCHER
' Perfect In everympect and rssaonsbla
In price. Hi(h.m4« Poaltrr and Sm«
for sale. S«od 4c. for Illast. CstalotM.
B. M. SHEEB Jk BRO., 4aliiC7, IIL

IIowtoRld KiilldlnKMand FarinMorilutt
and Other Peats «>!' Like Character.

BY mCKETT.
The best book of its kind ever publish'-d

Tells in clear, humorous language how to ile-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawWj,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

INCUBATORS.

THE FANCIERS' JOI'HXAI,

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SU(-CE.S.SFUL MACHINE

tion
"•"''"''• """^ «'^"'« ""iversal Mtisfec-

CUT Tms AI>. OUT and .send it to ns witha stamp and we will send a large book ofvaluable information, free. (Ad.No. i.)
Address

A. F. ^VILLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada Sei>-^raber, 1891. First Premium at Rocheste?
^tJu'

^P'^'nber, ,89.. First at DetroitMich., January, 1892. First at Hartford"

Always inention Fanciebs' Journal.

LEAD ALL, OTHERS.

^HC,Lf:EGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
" ^ ^ -^- ^

- ^ "AFFEE, F. .L, Oswego. N. Y .

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARMWHITE BRAIIMAS, REI> CAPS INDIAN C VME^
'

S£';S^t^r "'-'^'•^"-'•^^^^^^^^^^^
^nTi l"illT\f ^'-^™"""' '«-•'« ^''^'te Wya„dottes

^^- ^^^'"'' ' C- HAVNHS. Annandale, New Jersey.

JWe are So Anxious
^ """)oubhuuidiit«ouri»ewclrcuUroo

*iPouItry

Supplies.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FAaM.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the hiRhest honors at all the leadinirs'lows. Circular free. Address

icaaing

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

Wyaudottes and R. C. White Le?ho?n.; „ « ;

^"^o^" ^eghorns, Houdatis, White
Silver Medals and 2 Siher Cups^ '^^I fke did iL'lh M ^.?V . ?P^^'>'«- ^ Associatiot!
•nTT^Tl^ P, v«-^. ,...., KOCKS «».,i'f • ,

^"^^'^ '''^^' Like w 11 begit like "

J. FORSYTH.OWKGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

silver Medals and 2 Silvt

"niTlPPl PLYMOUTH RO

•InmoHbiiii;, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAJWl
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple,

IPerfect.

fand Self-

t,Regu/ating

WOODSIDE POUliTJ^Y YARDS
S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECMr

WHITE WYANDOTTE^ .^.n ..^^.^ PI VmrmTMmiM,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE rOMP o ..v.^nM'7

WrireZw^Us"^^''"^"' -•">«'^^'P'>- Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. „.„, ...a summerviUe.

A?Sr. J. ANIDRUS. Proprietor,

_^ HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

BONE CUTTER!
For

POUlTRr FOOD.
U.irrnntccI to cut green

, lxM.es, iiitat, gristle, and all,
wiili..ut.l,.g or clifficully, or
Ml'NFV R) riNUED.

1 1 has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
IS llie most co<inomic.il ei;.;

ir..,l,„,„i;f.«.<liii the *.)rld.
li trill doiifde the tium-
''''• "/ "Ml", .iikI make
\u -^ I'Vi'i'^^'"- more fertile.
IHusiratr.! ..ii.iloctiy sent free
if you million il.i, |..,],i ,.

Jr. W. MANN,
'^ £. Mllford, Mass

Thonnnndii
in suooeaafiu
operitioo.

^ ^ tiuiiritnltnita
Lowm prleed aratelui W^^batch <t la igtt

Hftlctier ma,l«. P'Trentagt ^
ScMl ««. for Cataiogaii. M^ fertile eKSB. al

, Clrc»l«r« free. W^ Ittm cont ttaaa
l'.iriiu» wd m^ »ny other Hatchs
i'."-«'.- 6E0.H.STAHL.0UJBCI.III.

I. K. FELCH Sc SON
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A. '

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WYANDOTTES
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

Haslam Stock Yards
have the loII,„ving Ihr sale in Howls:

I Trio of White Pit Canies

-

SEN1> Foil CIK( ri.AU.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearesdiing aKents for these

f"V.««'.l""^'''"^'' "'"• headquarters
for BEST P ,ultrv Supplies^

HENRY A. DREER,
711 Choitnut JStreot, Phlla.

96-47

60-7

\ Pair
"

•j;'''^J^,V"'^'''**"K't;ame!.' ."

!
.'

! ! *[lI Pair Black (.ames

I Trio WhUe^Crested Black Polish.
. . . . . ,„

t

I

.Light Brahina.>i
Dark
Black I.ang^hans
BuftCorhins
Partridge Cochins
Black .Minorca* .

10
If)

10

10
10
10

MISCELLANEOUS.

'StfM4>3il3tG^ St. Louisjyio.

WXA

XORHAM p>OULTRY YaRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

\A they of the BK.ST. ^ * °^ '" ''^"^ '^^' But one yard of each variety kept

Stock for Sale at All Times.
Address all orders and correspoiideuce to

Arttatlo Metal Workbr.
llrttM. Iron %aA K vn (rmcw-work.

34-85

wm.
K«liil, CmUiij^ NMUno,!!*.
ZnrUMiac C«Ml«y nWCM.

^nili|ad«T»r;wl>n>. Anotr
r Writ* IW CMakfWui S«

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE, ONLY $80 PER MILE.

LAND OWNERS "^^X^:^^^
Agents ""'^nfirxp^^'-.s^.s""'" Cash
wherr'^w '".'' ""^•<^y"K«K«-"ls wanted every-

ter-iu.rv A^i'.?
"' once for circulars and choice

car. of
^- Address A. G. Ilui-lbert, Patentee,

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER
Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. V.

Hurlbert Fence qikI Wire Co,

an ! rrir^. '.'?«"^ '*""' ^°° engraved designs
a wireS' '^'".*° ""^ ^"" "«"'

'^»"S>-
^^O"«» 1 wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences,

-—___^ O'-oa

81lows.
AMERICAS LEADING show!

N E W YOR K

P' !iln) Diid Pigeon Associotion
(Limited),

FOURTH ANNUA!, KXHIBITIoN
Will be held in the

M/'.DISON SQUARE GARDEN,
PP»r,.,.'^^^ YO"*^ CITY.
f^EHRL'ARY a8, .M.ARCH i. ., I ,, ,8,3.

c!-' Hc'bruaV;',""'^
'""'''• "''"'"'' positively

3ot •
^- <^ «AWF6ur), Sec «c Sup

.

Montclair, N. J.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS. RED BIRDS.

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AI.I. OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS.

FANCY PIGEONS.

AMERICAN KEXNEL CL.VB

Stud gooK.
Blanks for registering in theoflficial Stud Bookwill be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEUE
«i*n«Th,l"i'V°"''''>'

P'-l'lic--"*"" of the club, con-
^f . ;ViV"''*^**."P°'^'*^"d certifie.i pri^e listsof the diflerent shows. Stud Book registrat onsand numbers of each months entries a^d all

1
kennel news of an official character Sulscri,tion, two dollars per annum.

!5Ut>.^crip.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
tf Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

Kggs f2 per 13,

D 'i'
P'.K^V'"'"."''""^- "'»ck an<l Yellow Carriers-

sirie'..nr.r'''J''V,'''"^
J.'cobins; Tumblers Y.?:

n ck V> kr , V U","*' fi"^..PfrforMi.rs; White and
,; I „ ' '*•'"> Pouters, Wh te, Hlue an<l HI uk

"'oofes'-'^^MriiraiMSlT'^'''"''''''' »" '"""•

r..l!::^'J^:?gi;.^"^r^:'^Vi:;"^!,^y;' l^^^r^^Angoras, Dutch, and Hin.ilavan ^ ' "^•
t-miiea Pigs -Common anil Abyssinian
•errets -Brown and White

'*">'*""""•

Tern>r"~n'c,"''i""^'-'''
J-^-'Kl'sh Mastiffs, Bull

A7neM !' '1'"' Tfu"' " '"" '"riersand PugsAl letters shouUi have stamp for reply FvorvFmv Pigeon. Dove, Rabbit, f;„i„ea Pig PeVre^and Dog as represented or money refun.fed

<)ffl<o ll.s < IIfTSt.,M<.rnntoii, !•«.

FOR POULTRY.
Bone .Meal. . - p^r io<> p, Ba» «•« (MiJiramilHtwl Hon,., • 100 .. *• ^'^^i

3.(10
'iAHi
'J.00

(irjuind |{«>et

r or**!*.''""' - - - ' KM)
I alclti>. •...<• 'tiu\
( riiHhed Flint, - •• 'Lm
CrutihtHl (>VNt«>r
Mit'lls. ..... o„o " .> ,w,

Send for our .New Price I.ist and .Samples* Allorde^rs shipped promply by freight on "receipt of

C. II. I>KMI'\VOI.FAC;o.,
York (lipmlcal Works, York, Pa.

Mention Fancikrs' JouRNAr,.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS ^-OU irATCIIING.
Send lor Catalogue.

Pleai m^^.- """J'^ing advertisementsP'ease mention Fancibr's Journai..

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE

-BUSINESS flEN-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit. I

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing PMitor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special articlrsby p. H. Jacobs, T. H Drev-enstedt, C. S Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur

K ?ll!;r''i.i'T""'X *^'^,*.«r'. Ja-'es Rankin JK. helch. Philander Williams, Henry Hales

PRICE, Paper 40 ceDts,clotli 75 cents.
FOR SAI.K BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU.FA.

...GRINDS.S

SETOFjNSTRUMENTS
H FULL IHSTRUCnon
. P03T-T^,5*

^^^ ^ MAILED FREE ^

GEO.PILLINGStSON.
linSo. IIV< ST. PHI LA. PA.ME
k

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
nf .^'rM'"""?.,'"."""""' ^"*«"""' ""I'-i.l or,.n

•,?1 £* i""!'
'•M-'n'ni of ih.. itam.. i, ea in all coub-[Vin. Beoil III cinu fi.r ««miile ooiir

O. ! VBAKOISCO. 8ar «. P..
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AND

ifyan-

Have won the hiehest prizes at the largest shows
ill America ami KiiKlaod. Selected breeding
birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of America's
Oreatest Poultry Farm free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
^-08 lAicU Box O, Lancaster, Mass.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Itarretl I'l.viiioiitli lt4>ek>« at the Great

New York Show, 1892. made a record, especially
on cockerels, iiiiequale<l by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding stock ior sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.KY BROS.,

156-307 Box 801, Lee, Mats.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock aid eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KUDRKO, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importat'ons for the
last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a hiijh degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1S91 and 189?, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in" eggs of each variety. I3.00 per set-

ting, two settii'gs for I5 00. 97-'f

HENRY HALES,
Rklj<e\vo<Kl, N. J.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIRCXiUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

BHD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMBS.
B. B. REDS. RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 32-44

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.—READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the uovice. It teaches the rudiments. It

Kives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIEIIS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRINTING OFFICE i5 <^

A Unt^f.mt uf T5I>« (.,». r 1 \ 1 mtl, firurrs.

II'il'liT. lo'lflible Ink. Tftil. Tw^-eirr.. fofktcrffw.

ftr
,
an Bh-'wii in cut, compUt* In ny»l I'Me IW,l

l.in' n M«rk. r, r.r.l Printi t. rt RainiUr I'riM !>"<

>\mi.l«' l.«*lp»iil f"f ir.**. to inlTitdu.'i'. with I'al-

,:„,„„„f 1. ....„,,,rt.clr.. CAT FIIKF.

i>(iKK.HOI.L* Hra.O*«ortliia<IIM N.V.CU:

POULTRY. POULiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

FI list. Special and Challenjjro CHip'* on Cock,'Cockerel, Hen
and I'ullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boa«it of.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Europe and America,

our "Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. 1890: New York, 1890,

London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace, 1890; New York, 1891 ; Charleston, 1891 ;
and at New York;

1892 we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, 1st and 2d on Cockerels, 1st, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist. zd, 3d, 4th

and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly ira-

CAPS. Eggs |3, $5, |6, $8, |io and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Lockport, N. Y,

INCiJBATORS. INCUBATORS.

THE

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Our RELIABLE INCUBATOR will be in

constant operation at the WORLD'S CO-
LUMBIAN EXPOSITION. If you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks
STRONG and HEALTHY send us 4Cts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT
WILL PAY YOU. 36" Yards of High-class
Poultry "36, " 8 standard varieties. Illustrated

and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FREE.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

QUINCY, ILL.

SHOWS. SHOWS.

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW-
1893-Febriiary 17-22-1893.

Philadelphia Tattersalls, 20th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.
THE ITEM SILVER BOWL THE :REC0RD CDTP .THE WALSH (Mt..

Among the magnificent special prizes are .„_ ^.„„__ ^^^-^.^^^1>

"ICORD COTP THITWALSH cup. and many others.

See Premium List ready Janu-»ry 20,1893. Thejudges selected will be the best specialists in the
country. For Premium Lists and entry blanks address,

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. GROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

CUeSTMIHSTEI^ I^ENNEli CliUB

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

MADISO/N SQUA-RE GARDE/N,
FEBRUARY 21, 22, 23 AND 24, 1893.

Premium Lists now ready.

Entries close February 6.
Address

30l-:02-306

JAMES MORTIMER, Superintendent.

Room 17, 44 Broadway, New York.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

CYCLORAMA BUILDING, BALTIMORE,
MARCH 7, 8, 9 AND 10, 1893.

Preinliini Lilsts Now Ready.

W. STEWART DIFFENDERPFBR,
03-06 Central Savings Bank Building, Baltimore.

J PRACTICAL BOOK.

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trials and a book that no dog-

iiian can afford to be without.

RRICE 50 CBNXS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

f^|k|||Ba.'viori>itinf Habit Cured in 10
! In answering adverlisnieuU please

OrlUIII'DVfr«IVIVH?NTOb*iJ'oSroh;:i: mention this journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeDch Show ani FielJ Trial Recoris

and StanM of Dop in

America, 18U-1891.
"An exhaustive encyclopaedia of dogdoni."

giving the only complete records ever published
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5.

J. M. TAYT^OR,
Sportsmen's Exchange,

14 and 1<« Vesey St., New Vork City, ti

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AM, KINDS FOR SALH.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Journal

POULTRY.
r FOR EIGHT CONSECUTIVE YFU^RS MY

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
have taken the most important prizes at the
most important shows.
At Pnlladelphla, January, '92, they won

nearly everythinK oflfered on the breed, all
the 1st prizes but one, and every valuable spe-

cial out of '.i4 offered, including 2 Silver C'upn.
At GloversvlUe, N Y.., January. i8<)3, I

was awarded all the 1st, 3d and 3d prizes
olTered on cockerels, hens and pullets and l8t
and 3d on Breeding Pens, with scores on males
of 94^4}4 and 95; females. 95H. 94H> <»%, 94 to

9:1. Prime stock for sale. £ine<i from exhi-
bition pens—One setting, $5; two settings, |8

;

three settings, |io.

SILVF.R & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the choicest breeding. ICkks same price as

B. P. Rocks. Profusely Tllii8trat«d Cir-
cular upon application. Address

E. B.THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutoheaa Co.. N. T.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Raisers, the tlnest publlsbiil,

contsiniiig 8 colored plates and *) fine en-

gravings of poultry, with description of

each variety ; tells how to raise and man-
age poultry, plans for poultry houses,

edieafnrallremedii .11 diseases, 60,?^ 7x10.
Ready for distribution Jan. 16, '^W. Send
10c. silver or stamps. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fr««por1, III.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETRIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP W.. BOX 916. PHIU.. PA.

~
Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.^

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - -^

Total - • - $3-50

flll three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

f'a-nple copies free.

February n, 1893. No. 204.
f'rice 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

r-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden^H KIdk - •*'»

Ch. Kaby Mixer 16

Reckoner **

Brockenhurst Tyke 16

Jioopniefor the best puppy sired by
any ofthcsc dogs in 1892. To l)f competed
for at New York, 1893. Dotior not to com-
pete.

Puppies tor Sale.

}3iLLsit)E Kennels,

i57-«>8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODAI.K KENNKLS*
FOX TERRIERS Pkk-

DOBBIN ^20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK „ $16
By Ch Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS; ... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the al)Ove does out of prize win-

ning bitches alwavs for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

IN THE STUD. I JN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHtSTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIHE («0881) ^^/' *o-Im!
CHAMPION llOSLYN DANDY (17677) -"•""

8IU KEI.PIE (14736)
'"""

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDEIUCK («! 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) ** 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAatPlON TIM (6816) *

*fJJ*|
PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) *"<*"

JERRY .lARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) lU.OU

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE .• " '*•**"

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jocknal.

IN THE STUD.

Mi

FORDHOOK KENNEL-S.
Ve have ready for shiomeiit the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

IDHOOK FLEKT (Rutland, Jr.. ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; .S.\BLK BEAUTYWe

('u^bWe'ex'Belu'tV'nO.'by the BARi) OF FoTtDHOOK; FORI.HOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex

Merrv Madee) bv CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK LEILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by

the BARD OF FORDMOOK; IMPORTED WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne 11). by

pox terrif:rs at sttd.

GENERAL GRANT, A kc.sb. 4742

sire, Ch. Raby Tyrant-Warren Lady. Fee $10.

VENDETTA, a K c.s.b, 204*0.

Sire, Ch. New Forest—Ch. Ebor Nettle. Fee |io.

Puppies out of fine well-bred bitches for sale.

GEO. EWALD,
47.98 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASIIVILI^E, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac feeIU
This is the first time the »ervic(S of this cele-

brated dog have been offend to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'3 'i^) ^^^ •***•

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman l^l
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown.

PUGS.

Count ('6.193) FEE f 10.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince y^^9^»-

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above .celebrated dogs out ol

prize winning bitches for sale at reasonable
prices For lurlher information address

202 HARRY J.. GOODMAN, Manager.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs frcm the ken-

nelsof Prince Galitzim, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Stres

and dams imported stock and the be.st speci-

mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KENNELS,
Mauchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass 97-tf

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO r- •.6.

By Kosmlor (Venio— Rusati)— Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sen s:ilion).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON *'- •'«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-

pies by Tiiton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KF:NNF:lS, I.ansdowne, Pa.

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies,

every puppy we ship
We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 76 North Filth Street, Philadelphia.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNKL OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
. For Calaloguejaddress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 C:lioMtiiiit IIIII. Phlla.

HT STl'D.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
3482

VISCOUNT
121,572

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llcwellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, fjo.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

.MT. WASHINGTON KENXKI.,
S. I.. l<OUU<^.

69-eow P O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

Minlii.n 1".\ncii Ks' JuI'K.nAw.

Deei^5oijriD gueeies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40.91 LANCASTER, MASS.

HT STUD. FEE f60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K C. S. B.. 6264),

Sire of the pheuomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C. at Lexington. N. C. December. iKyo, and
on the bench has won i.st, Birmmghani. F^ng-

land : ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'89; 1st. challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, 'qo. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

Dog Portraits
Diawn, eiiKiMVt.l >ii painted fiom ])liotograph»

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
uo-tt OAK LAWN R. I.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
jr . and Kanibkr puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In stud—Ch. Krinik Forest, fee $15
(h. n<».v K.. " 10

Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stuil dogs. ' Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo_ ol

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-

tion. Sendjforit.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Krkudkr, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From tlii>rou«lil>red stock and the favotile strain

Send for circular to

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 555O. Fee S35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,
30-81 Hempstead, Qiieeiu Co. N.Y.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFORD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DOXAXD MUNllO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03 If New .leifey.

ENGLISH SETTERS AND POINTERS

AT AUCTION.
Mr. L. Gardner, Mount Vernon. N. Y , will

dispose of most of his winning kennel of Eng-
lish Setters and Pointers at auction,

Thursday, February 23, 1803,
at 3 P.M.. at American Horse Exchange. 1634

Broadway, New York City, among which are
two dams of field trial winners, puppies
(8 months old, brothers and sis ers of field tr^al

winners and bioken dogs) All as good as the
best.
Dogs on exhiljition day before sale. 4-5

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
7122 p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

7V^MSTIF=I=S
F'or quick disposal—tVo bitch pups. Sire Or-
monde, dam a grand daughter of^ Beaufort, also
one bitch pup, Sire F:dric, ,dani a Utter sister to
Wellington.

In the Stnd.

ORMONDE,
A son of Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts and the sire of open class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Apply to

CHARLFtS E. BITNN
157-202 Peoria, Illinois.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm.Ctswfotd Johnson, Frederick, Md.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.

LANSDOWNE
tf Delaware Co., Pa.

^1 ST. BERNARDS.

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Hiirjfeoii,

tf ia9a HUOADWAV. NEW YOKK.

THE lOLANTHE KENNELS
offer winu" batgaiiis in I-Cx Ttiiiers (siuoolh

and wireK Irish. Welsh and black and tan Ter-
riers, a Cocker Spaniel d<ig and a n'i'ud Iiisli

Water Spaniel bitch. Write for list to

Box 147 MANAOKll,
0304 Saratotcn Springs, X. Y.

FOR SALE.
Broken Beagles, unsurpassed for Rabbits, also

33 handsiiiue Beagle pups, 3 to 6 months old, fast

Vuiiniiig and noble UM)kiiig Foxhounds true to

scent, h Oaiiie Cockerels from fight'ng st(/Ck. $3

a piece. Black and white Plymouth Rocks,
light llrahiiwis. brown Leghorns. Hanrtsonie

lot of white face black Spanish, common pigeons
for shooting matches If stock not as represented
box them up and ship them liack. Stamp for

circular. Address MILLHR & HEALD,
^4-235 West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

A number of finely bred puppies for sale.
Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, on*
in whelp.

"

AT STUD.
SCOTITSII I.EADEll (23.958) Fee »6«).
KING UEGENT (21,115) Stnd Fee »40.

' hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 Germantown, Phila., I'a

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

J?5.oo ¥*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

IRISH SETTERS. CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
PUPl'n;S EOR SALE, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

(lare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford. Freeporl.Chicago, New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Clrand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

Imported Doirs
guaranteed, always'
on hand for sale
Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Addres*

.lohn Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

7i-«

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Hive days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Siiliscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

|i 56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 ami 'iO Wine Olllco Court,
Fleet Street, London.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For Poultry and Dogs
keeps water pure and
clean . best and cheap-
est; 3 sizes, 25, 35 a""
sects. Big discounts
to agents and dealers.

Circulars free. T. IJ.

I'AUL, Akron, O.
0405
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Keb. 13— United Stales Field Trial Club s second
annual trials at New .\lbaiiy. Miss. P. T.
Madison, secretary.

Sept. 4— Northwestern Kicld Trial Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Tlios. John-
son, secretary.

Se])t. 12—Manito'ba I'ield Trial Club's trials ,-il

Souris, Man. A. Holloway, senetary.
Nov. 15—.Mneriiaii l-ield Trial Club's sec iiid

annual trials at Columbus, Ind. W. J. Beck,
secretary.

Nov. a;.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Oilrll, s-ei-ri'tarv, .|.| Wall
Street, New York.

.Notice t»t I'lMchascrs,

lu remitting for subscriptions, advei-

tisemeuts or mertliaudise send niouey

either by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Money seat otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Kan'cikrs' Pun. Co.

ChanKe ot Address.—When a Change of

address IS desired both the old and newaddres*
should be given.

Now Subscriptions can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-

sired.

fanvasHers AVanted in every town to so-

licit subsctiptions. Terms sent on application.

Thh Fanciers' Jofrnal will be supplied by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
Canada.

W. J. STANTON .Sfi Hey St., New York.

K. WATSON. . . . Russell House. Detroit. Mich.
Mrs. a. DAVKNPORT, 148 Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St.. Chicago, 111

K. S. SCHMID . .317 I2tli St.. Washington. DC.
NKW ENGLAND" NKWS CO., It Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

FIXTURES.

Dog Sliows.

Feb. 21-24—Westminster Kennel Club, at New
York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.

Feb. 28-March 3.- Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia", Pa.' James Watson, secre-

tary.
March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Balti-

more, Md. W. Stewart Diflenderffer, secre-

tary.
March i4-'7—Washington Citv Kennel Club, at

Washington, D C. V. S. Webster, secretary.

March 71 .'4— EIniira Kennel Club, at Klinira, N.
V. C. A. Bowman, secretary.

Mririli 21-24.—City "f *•'* Straits Kennel Club.

GuvD. Wclton. secretary, Detroit. Mich.
April 4-7.—New HIngland Kennel Club, J. W

Newman, secretary.
\pril 11-14.—Continental Kennel Club, at Den-

ver, Col. F. W. Rand, sectclary.
April 19-22.—Southern California Kennel Club, at

I.os Angeles. Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.
.Mav 3 h.— Pacific Kennel Club at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.
May ^u June 1.'.—.Anicrie .11 Pet Dog Club :it New

York.
June 13-17.—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,

III. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart
incntol agriculture, Chicago.

s-pt. 7-10. Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. D. Stewart, .secretary.

Sept. :'6-2q—Ottawa KenuclClub. Alfred Geddes,
sectreary.

Field Trials.
l-eb 6.—Southern Field Trial Club's fifth annual

trials at New Albany, Miss. T. M. Brumby,
secretary.

I
THE KENNEL.

{

CURRENT REPORTS

'

I thought it but a friendly pait to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— Tfif Staiiish Sliidfiit.

I

The annual meeting of the Gordon

Setter Clu j of .\merica will be held at

Madison Square Garden, New York, on

Thursday, February 23, at 7.30 P. M. (the

third evening of the dog show), for the

election of officers aud members and the

transaction of such other business as may

then come up. Members are refjuested

to send in their annual dues, fs, and the

names of those to be proposed for mem-

bership, to the secretary treasurer, I^. A.

Van Zandt, Yonkers, N. V.

*
» *

Secretary Dift'enderfTer gives the latest

news from Baltimore as follows: The

Maryland Kennel Club have comi)leted

all their arratigemculs for their coming

show of March 7 to 10. The following

specials have been received up to the

time of writing; viz: The Collie Club

offers the following medals—The silver

club medal, Talue |20, for the Ijest Collie

dog or bitch, in open class exhibited by

a member of the Collie Club. The

bronze club medal for the second best

Collie dog or bitch, in open class, exhibi-

ted by a member of the Collie Club. The

j

Bull Dog Club offers the following med-

I

als—Club's silver nietlal for best Bull

dog or bitch in the show, to be competed

I for by members only. Club's silver

medal for the best American bred Bull

! dog or bitch in the sliow,to be competed

I

for by metiibers only. The American

Spaniel Club offers—The tleorge II.

\
Whitehead Trophy, value ;'o,s, for best

!
Cocker stml dog shown with two of his

'get. To be won four times before In-

coming the property of iiiiy one mem-

ber; five dollars for best l-ielil Spaniel;

'

five dollars for best Cocker .Spaniel. The
'

above prizes are open to co!ni)etitiou to

! members of the American Spaniel Club

I only. The Americ;m Mastiff Club offers

i Their silver challenge cup for the best

American bred Mastiff dog or bitch under

two years of age, open to all. An entry

fee of five dollars will lie required, one-

half of the aggregate of the entry fves to

go to the winner the other h.ilf to the

Mastiff Club to meet the expenses of the

cup. Provided there are at least three

ill competition for this jiri/.e the name of

the winner will be etigr.ived on the cup

aud the owner will receive the club's

diploma. The St. IWruaid Club of

.\merica offers four <>l their club silver

medals, particulars not yet received. The

following express companies will return

dogs free, when full r.ites have bieu paid

one way, viz.: National Express Com-

pany, Wells, Kargo I'v: Companv, .Ameri-

can Kxpress Compain-, I'uitcd States

l';xpress Com])auy, Baltitnore N: Ohio

Kxpress Company, Long Island Ivxpress

' Company, New York 6c Boston I)c^patch

I

Company aud .-Vdams Express Company.

We are in receipt of the following letter

from Mr. William Fleming, secretary of

the Trunk Line Association, which cov-

' ers the Grand Trunk Railroad. N. Y C.

\- H. R. Railro.id, West Shore Railroad,

' N. Y. O. .'t W. Railroad, xV. V., L. K. X:

W. Railroad, D. L. W. Railroad. Leliigh

. Valley Railro.ad, Ceutral Railroad of New

]

Jersey, Philadelphia & Reading Rail-

road, Pennsylvania Railroad, Baltimore
' & Ohio Railroad, Chcsapeak«- & Ohio

\

Railroad, i.^ Ulierty Street, New York,

February i, 1S93, subject: Dog show,

! Maryland Kennel Club, Baltimore,

March /to 10, W. Stewart Diflenderffer,

i
Fsq., sectreiary, Baltimore, Jbl. Dear

Sir:—Your appliiation of the 27th ult.,

was duly received and the following

authorized: "I'oreach ticket, not more

than three dogs to be carried free in

' baggage cars at owner's risk, when ac-

companied by owners or care lakers,

who present for inspection the necessary

identification papers."
-V.

j

* *

I

At a tneeting of dog ami jxnillry fan-

' ciers held at the Commercial Hotel on

\
Wednesday evening, January 25, the

' Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club wut

i organized. A great deal of enthusiasm

j

was manifested by those present, and .all

felt confident that a successful show

could be held next winter. • The club

: will join the American Kennel Club and

hold its bench show under their rules.

It was deciiled to hold a show some time

in January, iSij). llxacl dates will be

announced later. Tlie t.illowing olllcers

were elected: President, Coloutl .\. B.

Hilton, of New York aud S.iratoga

Springs; vice presidents, R. ('..Smyth,

.v. (ierald Hull, George I.. Corliss, Alli-

son Curtis, John \:. Iljulgmaii .-mil I'^iwin

A. Hall, of Saratoga S})riugs; A. K.

Bluiick, of Johnstown; Ivl ward Rosa, of

Schenectady; \V. A. fuller, of fulton-

ville; F. B. Ziiiimer, of Gloversville; C.

!•;. Rockeuslyre, of All..any; tri-asurtr

John J. Wandell, Saratoga Springs; sec-

retaries. Will D. I'.ddy, for poultry de

I
partment, and I.yman W. Chile for ken-

nel department; directors, Daniel Rddy,
' Frank Sherman, J. A. Willis, F. W. G.-iy

lor, W. T. Rockwood and W. .\. Costir

of Saratoga Springs; H. T. R. Collin, ol

Glens Falls; C. .\. Houck. of Albany,

and James R. Draper, of .Mbauy; dele

gates to the .\meric;m Kennel Club, H.

T. R. Collin; altiniate, C. Ralhl.one. <.f

Albany; veterinary surgeon, Dr. T. H.

Childs. Tinc Fancif.rs' Iuirnm. of

Philadelphia was made tht- official paper

of the club. The first Tuesday in each

month was determined upon for holding

the regular meet lugs at tiii- Coiiiinercial

Hotel.

• «

The third annual dinner »)f the .\uuri-

can Spaniel Clul) will be held at the Ho
tel Bartholdi, Twenty third Street and

Broadway, New York, »)ii the evening ot

the second ilay of the dog show, I'ebru-

ary 22, at S o'clock. Tickets may In-

procured of .\. Clinton Wilmerdir.g, \f>_\

Broadway, New York, price 53 each. It

is requested that applications l"or tic'Kels

be maile at once so that proper arrange-

ment may be completed early. Please

enclose amount with application. .-Ml

friends of the Spaniel are invited and .1

pleasant reunion of breeders and exhibi-

tors is anticipated.

• •

The annual meeting of the .•Xiiieru an

Spaniel Club will be held at Ma<lisoii

Square Garden, New York, 1-ebruary 22,

1.S93, at 5 P. M-. ibe second day of the

Westminster Kennel Club's seventeenth

annual bench show. .\ lull attendance

is re<iuested.

« ft

The .Xmericau Pet Dog Club has tii-

gaged Lenox Lyceum for a dog show at

New York on May 30 ami three follow-

ing days. The building is admirably

a<lapted for a dog show anil will bench at

least 5<K), it is located in a f.ishiouable

neighborhood and lieiiig ((uite a swell

place, it is considered prefirable to tin-

Madison Square Gardtn for the iiioic

cultured classes of the Fiuiiire City that

the club wishes to interest in pet doj>s.

The dates iutluiU- a i)ublic holid.ty :md

admit of the foieigii di t.ichmeut exhibit

ing their dogs in New \ork before going

on to the shov/ to be hehl in connection

with the World's I'air at Chicago. Maiiv

who cannot attend the gieit fair will

thus be able to get a look at the cele

brated dogs fromoverthe water, and tbi';

active course has been the means of

greatlv increasing the tnemliership .>f llu-

clui). .At least a dozen of inlluence and in

the highest circles of Niw Vi.rk societv

were jjroposed at a mecling held last

week.
• «

.•\ note tioiii Mr. j. H. \Vin-.lo\v iiads

thus: "1 have sold to Mr. J. Guild Cook,

of Baltiinoie. the Pointer bitch Claiic.ir

tv, liver aud while, about forty eight

ponnils weiglft, and to my mind tin- l)esl

one I ever bred. She is by I5eppo III

White Fawn, she by G.ralton (a lull

brother to Beau of Portland, winner ol
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the Southern Derby, 1891)—Ethel, a

(laughter of Champion Beaufort—Zanet-

ta. vShe is said to be a good performer

lu the field, and in my opinion destined

to be a winner on the bench. Mr. Cook

who houxht her is more than satisfied

with her.

.%
Through the medium of the American

Spaniel Club the following specials are

«)lTered for the New York show, 1893,

open to members of the club only: 1.

Club's silver cup, value |ioo, for the best

Cocker Spauiel, American bred, to be

won four times before becoming the

property of any one member. 2. E. M.

Ohlhaui, silver cup, value $30, for the

best field Spaniel bitch, to be won four

titnes Ijefore becoming the property of

any one member. 3. George H. White-

head, trophy, value |2S. for the best

Cocker stud dog, shown with two of his

get, to be won four times before becoming

the property of any one member. 4.

Charles H. Mason, thirty-one artotypes

from Our Prize Dogs, value 1 12.50, for

he best sporting Spaniel owned in Cana-

da. 5. Charles H. Mason, book. Our

Prize Dogs, value $3.50, for the best other

colored Field Spauiel. 6. C. T. Sacket,

|io in cash, for the best brace of Cockers

in open classes. 7- James L. Little, $10

in cash, for the best kennel of not less

than four Clumber Spaniel*. 8. James

I,, l^ittlc, |5 in cash, for the best Clumber

Spaniel dog or bitch. 9. Rowland P.

Keasbey, Tom Thumb camera, value |io,

for the best Cocker Spaniel, dog or bitch

olher than black. 10. F. W Kitchel.

handsome collar and chain, for the best

liver and white Cocker Spaniel. 11.

William West, |io in cash, for liest black

Cocker hitch in open classes. 12. George

Hell, silver cup, value^S^^or best ])TACt

of Cocker Spaniels oth«P ^n bfack.

13. K. M. Oldham, liaadsome cigar cab-

inet, value |6, for best Cocker Spaniel

other than black, having never won a

first prize prior to this show. 14- The

Ohrig Camera Co., a pair of handsome

transparencies (subject game), for the

best irio of Spaniels of mixed colors

(viz: one black and two other color, or

vice versa"), any weight. 15. A. C. Wil-

meriliuK, framed artotype of old Cham-

pion HIack Prince for Field Spaniel show-

iug best action and movement in the

ring. 16. George H. Bush, |5 in cash,

for the best black Cocker bitch in puppy

class.

The Rutlierfurd auction sale of Fox

T rriers will take place at the Horse

i:<{(haiiKe, New York, February 24.

borhood. The active members were men

who had hunted in England, and who

saw here an opportunity for sport as

good as any existing on the other side.

When the hunt was started many men

who had never hunted previously came

out on carriage horses. When they found

that none but trained hunters could live

with the hounds they became discour-

aged. It ended in the Hunt being lim-

ited to some dozen men, who kept horses

trained for the purpose. Most of these

latter resided in the locality of Chestnut

Hill and Germantown, but had previ-

ously hunted with the Radnor and the

Rose Tree hounds. The only men who

hunted regularly were the officers. While

there was no trouble in raising money,

the men who hunted felt that the organ-

ization was not appreciated, and that it

was not right to take the money of the

subscribers. It cost $500 a month to keep

it going, and the conclusion was reached

that fox-hunting wouldn't take root in

the soil. All the active men of the Penn-

brook were also Radnor Hunt men, and

having two hunts lessened the strength

of both. The Pennbrook men, being so

deeply interested in Radnor, and feeling

that the fittest of the two must survive,

decided that the younger must be sacri-

ficed to the older organization, which

had vitality and number to recommed

it."

opened, and the following officers were

found to be elected for the coming year:

President, James h. Anthony, New York;

vice-president, W. J. Bryson, Chicago;

secretary, A. C. Wilmerding, New York;

delegates. J. L. Anthony, A. C. Wilmer-

ding and Dr. H. T. Foote

Morgan will show a strong string and so

will the Hempstead Farm and Seminole

Kennels.
*

« *

•*.

Secretary Davia announces the annual

meeting of the Irish Setter Club at 3 P.

M., February 22, at the Westminster

Kennel Club's show.

» »

At the annual meeting of the Cincin-

nati Kennel Club, held February i, the

following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: President, Herman J.

Groesbeck, vice-president, P. J. Heister;

secretary, Al. G. Eberhart; treasurer,

Jas. W. Utter; board of directors, in ad-

dition to the above officers, John Hawkes,

Geo. H. Hill and E. O. Hurd. The club

is out of debt and will soon be incor-

porated.
*
« •

«%
The Sporting Mirror, a live and breezy

publication of London, England, locates

Philadelphia in Massachusetts.

.•
C. A. Bowman, secretary, writes: "The

Elmira Kennel Club has been awarded

the dates March 22 to 25, for its first

annual bench show by the American

Kennel Club, and as the City of the

Straits Kennel Club insist on holding a

show conflicting with our dates it will

be impossible for them to hold (heir

show under A. K. C. rules."
*

» •

Mr. Shirley Stewart, of Toronto, Can.,

has purchased from Mr. H. P. Thomp-

son, of the same city, the Greyhound

bitch Bed of Stones She was first in the

puppy class at Toronto in 1891, and has

won several firsts at local shows since.

She has just weaned a litter to Gem of

the Season. Mr. Stewart will breed her

to Scavenger.

••
Entries for the Westminster Kennel

Club's show will be close on to 1500, all

to be benched on the ground floor, pet

dogs being put into the room formerly

used for a restaurant.
»

« «

There will lie a great exhibit of St.

Bernards at New York. Colonel Rupert

will show for the first time his recent im-

portations, Kingstoman Count, Kingsto-

nian Beauty and Kingston ian Countess.

He has also entered Lady Gladwin, Miss

Anna, Hepsey and Ellen Terry. Mr.

Reick has five entries, which include the

great pair Sir Bedivere and Princess

Florence and his new importation the

typical Marvel. E. H. Moore is still in

the fancy, and will have his trio of

bitches on hand. Lady Livingston, Alto-

nette and Lady Sneerwell.

A win in the Fox Terrier clas-ses will

be far from a walk- over, competition will

be most keen between Messrs. Belmont,

Thayer, Rutherfnrd. The former shows

Lucifer, Rachel, New Forest Ethel, and

Blemton Victor II. Mr. Thayer's string

consists of Starden's King, Mrs. Dollar

Dona and Dominica and the Rutherfurd's

will be represented by Raffle, Dusky II,

Warren Laird, Warren Dandy and War-

ren Daysman.
* »

Attention is called to Mr. L. Gardner's

advertisement aunounc'ng that he will

dispose of his famous kennel of English

Setters and Pointers at auction, Thurs-

day, February 23, at 3 P. M., at the

Horse Exchange in"New York.

.••

Seminole Kennels have purchased the

English prize winning young Collie

Ormskirk Golddust.

•••

*

We regret that just as we go to press

the awards from Chicago come in too

late for this week's issue. The show we

learn is a success so far as dogs are con-

cerned. The entries numbered 520 and

included nearly all the well known ken-

nels. B. F. Lewis took a strong string

of twenty-eight dogs, the most of which

he will show through the circuit.

•»
Philadelphia dogs have done well at

Chicago. J. H. Winslow wins with the

Pointer Inspiration, F. G. Taylor with

his English Setter Breeze Gladstone.

Seminole Kennels with Irish Setter Tim,

while Mr. Sharpless' Blarney, Jr., took

second to Finglas. Chestnut Hill Ken-

nels are on top in the Collie classes.

Cliestnul Hill's hunting club is no

mori-. The sale of the imported pack of

liiiglish Foxhounds took place last week,

Thfv were rormerly owned by Sir John

Tliurshy mid were imported at an ex-

jK-nse of f 1 750. The sale last week was

alteiidtil by few sportsmen and the dogs

ill roiisiMiiieiice brought poor prices.

Uarrv Jarrett bought Denmark. the crack

stud do^;, for which he paid but $60. A

iHiiiibtr of the <logs were bought by Mr.

Mitclull Harrison, who intends to keep

a Hue pack of hounds for his own hunt-

iu^i. Mr. Harrison was the first promo-

tor of the IVnubrook Hunt and had all

the uieuibers taken the interest in the

iilfair that he did the organization would

not have collajised.

111 sptakiiig of the decline of the Penn-

brook Hunt Theodore Justice, the treas-

urer of the organization, said: "The

I'eniibrook Hunt was started by a num-

ber of wealthy men who were anxious

to encourage foxhunting in the neigh-

Tbe premium list of the third annual

bench show of the Washington City Ken-

nel Club has just been received: it pro-

vides for I 9 classes, which includes, in

most breeds, puppy and novice classes.

The prizes in the important classes are:

Challenge classes |i2 and |8, open

classes 112, $S and $4; puppies, •ne class,

|8 and |4; novice, one class, |8 and $4.

The judgts are Major J. M. Taylor, for

Pointers, Setters, Foxhounds, Beagles

and Chesapeake Bays; Henry Jarrett,

Collies, and James Mortimer all other

breeds. John Reed will superintend the

show, which of course will be benched

and fed by Spratts Patent. The bench

show committee says: "The hall selected

for our coming show is an entirely new

one, centrally located, on the line of five

distinct car routes and in the heart of

the city. It is known as the Northern

Liberty Market Hall, is situated on the

block bounded by Fifth and Sixth and

K an«l L Streets N. W., and is without

doubt the finest hall for a bench show in

the United States, not even being sur-

passed by the great Madison Square Gar-

den Hall, New York. The dimensions

of the hall are 375x125 feet, is heated by

steam and is lighted by 1000 incandes-

cent electric lights, the roof is of gla.ss,

dome shape and well ventilated, and

every arrangement will be made for the

comfort and health of each and every

dog sent to our care."

• *

Swiss Mountain Kennels will show a

strong team of smooths. Their two best

are Scottish I^eader and Florette. They

will also show for the first time an im-

ported bitch called Leitha.

•••

•%
It is said the Pointer classes are very

strong. Hempstead Farm's string of

cracks will be there, which will include

Roljert le Diable, Duke of Hessen, San-

ford Druid and Woolton Game. Mr.

Davey will be down from Canada with

his l)est, Rinada Kennels will have . a

strong string and Mr. Winslow will show

inspiration and other prize winners.

• «

Rockington Kennels' champions Count

Howard and Princess Beatrice and their

new importation Countess Zoe will lie a

strong team to beat. Mr. F. G. Taylor

will give Count Howard a rub and try

to down him.

Mr. James Watson sends us the follow-

ing notes regarding the Keystone Ken-

nel Club show. The four St. Bernard

Club silver medals are for members only,

and will be given to the best American-

bred rough dog, rough bitch, smooth

dog and smooth bitch. Mr. G. W. Price,

of the Lansdowne Kennels, donates two

gold scarf pins containing a miniature

likeness of old Belgrade Joe. one to the

best American-bred Fox Terriers in the

open classes and the other to the exhibi-

tor showing the largest number of Ter-

riers under Mr. Mason. We have seen

one of these pins and think it both artis-

tic and handsome. Dr. Frank Perry

gives the Ashmout trophy, full particu-

lars and conditions for which have not

been fully determined, but so far it is for

the best dog in Mr. Mason's classes, and

is a challenge trophy and must be won

three times. The Spaniel Club donation

of |i5 has been divided into three specials

of Is each for the l*est braces of Field,

black Cocker an<l other color Cocker

Spaniels.

*

The votes of the associate members of

the American Kennel Club have been

In Irish Setters, Oak Grove and Semi-

nole Kennels will again have a hard tus-

sle, as there is a great rivalry between

these two strong kennels. Mr. C. 1*.

Thompson will have a try for a first in

both open classes. His dogs are in good

condition, and are bound to be in the

money. Ben I^wis also has a flyer in

Blarney, Jr. ; he stakes his reputation on

this dog being a world beater, so look

out, ye red men.
••#

Chestnut Hill Kennels will have a

strong fight this year, Mr. Pierpont

Mr. Shirley Stewart has resigned from

the Toronto Kennel Club.
»

« *

Mr. E.J.Wood, ofBlossburg, N. M..

writes: "I am pleased to know that gen

tleman of ability are spending both time

and money in dogs, and may these ani-

mals ever have friends like Mr. H. Dal

ziel, who gives his readers such interest

ing information on his subject, exposes

the many wrongs dogs have been sub

ject to, and criticises the ignoramus in a

manly and pleasing manner.

When answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers' Journai..

THE SOUTHERN FIELD TRIALS.

Bad Weather and Pour Work.

New Ai.HANV, Miss., Feb. 6.—The
sixth annual trials of the Southern Eield

Trial Club began here this morning with

the Derby, in which were nineteen Pjig-

lish Setters and three Pointers that

started. The judges were Captain P. H.

Bryson, Memphis. Teiiii.; I. F. Stone,

Chattanooga, Teiiu., and Dr. M. F.

Rogers, of this city.

The first scries was completed to-day,

the start being made a mile east of town

at 7.58 A. M., when Aveiit & Thayer's
English Setter Kingston and R. B. Mor-
^•au's English .Setter Ruby Blade started,

Kingston taking the heat after a run of
45 minutes. H. K. Devereux's English
Setter Spot Cash aiul J. W. Shriver's
English Setter Cloe followed, the former
being the winner. Aveut iSi Thayer's
English Setter Chevalier and H. S.
Beven's English Setter Paul Dombey then
ran for 44 minutes, both proving extra
good and will run in the second series.

The next race was between Avent &
Thayer's English .Setter Lochinvar and
1'. !•". Myles' ICiiylish Setter Modoc, win-
ner of the late Bexar Field Trial Derby,
Bfxar, Tex. The work of this brace was
extra good and both will run the second
series. Modoc pointed more birds, but
Lockinvar was a so good on birds, while
his range and style were above the ordi-

nary.

The next brace to run was Manchester
and Watrace Kennel's English Setter
Sport and T. T. Ashford's Pointer K«nt
Ivlgin. This pair did well, and the
judges have decided to run tliem again
in the second series today. They ran
for fifty- five minutes, with honors about
even.
The next brace wasJackson & Denmark

Kennel's English Setter Lillian Russell
aud J. R. Purcell's Pointer Lady Mignon-
ette. This was a lively race, and the
Pointer kept her opponent going the
fifty-one minutes they were running, and
in fact, had a little the better at the fin-

ish, but as both did such excelle'ht work
they will run in the next series.' Blue
Ridge Kennel's English Setter Hope's
Mint and Jack.son ^ Denmark Kennel's
English Setter Rex the King then ran
for forty-three minutes, and Hope's Mint
was the superior on birds.

Avent ivi Thayer's English Setter Ham-
let and Pierre Lorillard, Jr.'s English
Setter Maiden Mine then ran for forty-

four minutes. In the meantime Blue
Kidge Kennel's Dr. Rogers had taken
Gaiety otf in another direction to run her
bye with Cliloe, and as she did some
verp nice work she will continue in the
next series.

Blue Ridge Renn's English Setter Dick
lox easily defeated Graphic Kennel's
Pointer Ridgeview Beppo, doing more
uniform work throughout the run of
Ibrty-five minutes. Gleam's Pink antl

Direct were the next and last brace of
the day to rnn, but their work was not up
to the staudar<l and neither appear in the
second series.

New Ai.banv, Miss., Feb. 7.—The
start in the dog trials wms not made this

niorning until 9.30 o'clock on account of
the raw weather and high wind. 1°he
first brace was Sport and I^ady Margaret,
they being put down one mile from town
;it that hour, aud ran forty-five minutes,
itoth worked industriously, but nothing
was found as the birds were not moving,
so a postpoiieiiieut was made until after
lunch.

Only four braces were run this after-

noon, aud the work was rather disap-
pointing, very few birds being found.
Lillian Russell and Kent IClgin were the
lirst brace after hwich, starting at 1.54
o'clock and running forty-four minutes.
Their work was below the average and

they will hardly run any further in the
Derby.

Hope's Mint and Maiden Mine were
the next brace down aud Maiden easily
won. Mint was not up to his form.
Lochinvar and Paul Dolby were the next
brace, going down at 3.35 P. M. and
running forty minutes. Paul was another
'lisappoinlmeut, his work being very
poor. Lochinvar easily won the heat.
The next and last brace run was Mo<loc

and Chevalier. Both did fine work and
will undoubtedly run in the next series,

although Modoc had a shade the best of
it in this heat.

ENGLISH KENNEL NOTES.

BY MUCH DAUZIEI..

When the United States legislature

passed that very absurd law respecting

the importation of dogs free of duty if

predigree was traceable for five genera-

tions they manifested an amount of ig-

norance of the suliject they were dealing

with very amusing to those who know
something about dogs and their pedi-

grees.

The act was, in plain words, the offer-

ing of a premium on the importation to

the United States of wooden nutmegs,
articles of a certain class of commerce
which your great country has been hith-

erto credited with exporting.

When your acting consul in London
took to newspaper writing on the subject

in a style more like a partisan and com-
mission agent of our English Kennel
Club than the representative of a great

country, it was bad enough, but when
those on your side of the water, those

who have the carrying out of this "pedi-

gree rule" business refuse to recognize

the records of our Greyhound Stud Book
or any other Stud Book than that of our

Kennel Club those who understand the

subject are struck with amazement at the

intensity of American ignorance and
folly. Please note following figures. In

the last issued annual volume of the

Kennel Club's Stud Book there is re-

corded the pedigrees of no less than for-

ty-seven Greyhounds. Astonishing num-
lier, is it not, when weconsider that sixty

four Greyhounds contend for the Water-

loo Cup? The Grehound .Stud Book for

the corresponding year shows the pedi-

gree register of considerably over yxxi

Greyhounds.

Just think of the ignorance and folly,

or it may be. for aught I know, the

knavery, of those you are payed to do

your work in your attempt—a futile one

as you are making it—to build up for

you a race of dogs superior to that of any
country in the world.
The Kennel Club's Stu.l Book for the

last year registered 2^2 I-'ox Terriers.

The Fox Terrier Stud Book (registered

pedigrees of 1167. I might go on quot-

ing statistics concerning other breeds,

but it does not seem necessary. What
alK>ut FoxJ Hounds, Harriers, Beagles?

I want to point out clearly that if it is

pedigrees you want, it is the act of a set

of brainless idiots to refuse the knowl-
edge you seek from every source except
the most unreliable.

I however take the lil)erty of express-

ing my conviction that this pedigree
business of yours is all wrong. Ameri-
can buyers of English dogs have always
trusted too much to pedigrees, which are

too often a mere string of names' without
other attribute, and too much to record

of prize taking, without examination of
conditions au<l circumstances under
which such prizes have been won.
Given a small clique of fanciers who

unite to call themselves a special club.

These offer abundance of prizes at so-

called public shows, l)ut resrict the win-
ning of these prizes t > themselves, and
further secure that they shall have the

lion's share of other prizes for which
outsiders may compete by electing one of
themselves to julge the breed they go in

for, one of themselves to-day, another of
themselves to morrow, and I ask the

keen American jndgiiient to calculate for

me the amount of discount to betaken
off the moral value of the prizes duly
recorded under such conditions.

I am sick of the everlasting excuse for

an arguement that "our judges are hon-

orable men." Of course, they are, "so

are they all. all honoralde men," but

linnian nature will be something differ-

ent to what it has ever hitherto been,

when there is no leanings towards each

other among those whose interests are

bound up together, "tickle me and I'll

tickle thee." will cease to have a mean-
ing when that conies about, but up to the

present in the world's history the tru'h

of the poet's expression "when self the

wavering balance sh.tkes. 'lis seldom
right adjusted" holds good.
Then, if you don't mind a hit of pla'n

speaking, not a few of you ,\merican
doggie men have been in far too bi-^ a
hurry, you have run aud leaped and
turned the most astonishing somersaults
before learning to walk, hut instead of
these being the finished performances of
the trained athltte tliey have been at
times the grotesque tumblings of the
toddling child whose bones are not yet
consolidated, or the hysterical perfoini-
ances of some drunk with the wine of
conceit distilled from the lees of super-
ficial and secondhand information.
How many thousands of pounds might
American citizens have saved had they
studied dogs instead of pedigrees and
records before parting with their dollars.
And then as to the utter ignorance and
absolute folly and nonsense that some of
you have written about dogs—well—you
•lay over us in that, and hang me if I

know how to put the case more strongly.
We have in England at present two,

yea three, great topics before us— Mr.
Millais' self-severance from the kennel
clubs, the exhibition of puppies and its

consefjueuces, and the poisoning of dogs
by so-called "Tonic Pills."

Vou know in .America what Mr. Ever-
ett Millais and his medical colleagues
have done and are doing to gain for us
complete mastery over that scourge of
the kennel, ilistemper. Mr. .Millais blames
the Kennel Club for being apathetic to
the well being of dogs, and points out
that they fail to practice that which they
at one time so loudly proclaimed as the
very reason for their existence as a cor
porate body, "to do anything to improve
dogs and (log shows."
He further charges the club with par-

tiality to its own members in refusing to
put its rules in force against them wlien
offense against those rules h.is been
clearly proved.

The toadies and lickspittles of the Ken-
nel Club, with its shoeblacks on the
press, are trying to obscure the issue be-
tween Mr. Millais and the Kennel Club
by calling Mr. Millais a "fadilist," "dis-

temper mad" and other foolish and be-

coming elegances that is l>ecoming to the
shoeblacks.

The real truth is the K'-nnel Clul) is a
mere simulacrum of high hopes lonu
dead, the shell from which t)ody au>l soul
has long since escaped in dry and gaseous
rot. It is now largely a trading concern,
giving vantage ground to mf.ny dealers,

who deftly use it. It is a registering ma-
chine that registers very badly, a reaping
machine that gathers in with lawyer like

faculty fees of all kinds from manV
sources, even from the United States'

foolish pedigree laws, all these are raked
into its coffers, aud of them it lenders an
account to no one.
Do not let it be supposed that there

are not many amiiible and excellent gen-
tlemen connected with the Kennel Club.
There have been some amiable and ex-

cellent kings and kaisers ruling by di-

vine right, and accountable for tlieir

doings to no one but themselves. But if

Rnglish and .American hi>tory teaches
anything it surely is that we have done
for ever with "divine right" to rulership.

other than the divine right of capability

as recognized by the worUl.

Now, our Kennel Club is a self-elected

body of law makers and law ailniinistra-

tors, an<l self-election to such a position

is the modern fjuack form of assertion of

divine right, requiring no inconsideiable
amount of impudence and effrontry.

Some members of the Kennel Club
have never conside ed the broad ques-

tion of an elevative basis as knitting to-

gether the interests n( the riileis aud
the ruled. .Some of them are incapable
of a just considerHlion of the (juestion,

nature having l)elinved towards them
with extreme nigg.»rdliness in the <listri

bution of brains, while another stt has
been by whimsical nature so very liber-

ally supplied with self conceit that tliev

have never found it possible to doubt
that they, and they only are the fit ami
proper ])ersoiis to rule and guide the

little world they vainly imagine his been
specially created by an all-wise I'rovi-

dc-iice for them to rule and adorn. The
governed, geiierallv speaking, gel such
governors and guides as they deserve,

and the governing bodies in our kennel
world are after all a mere reflection of

the character of the governed.
Dog showing has degenerated from

worthy emulation to exhibit the best

dog, to the level of turf gambling. There

are few more iKjble spoils, when f;iirlv

conducted, than horse racing, but. the
pandemonium of betting which has be-
come the greater part of racing, is at
once the most loathsome and contempti-
ble abyss of baseness into which hu-
m.uiity has fallen. What can l)e a more
miserable spectacle than hordes of men
ever at fever heat in desire to finger
money of others for which they have
done nothing, even if they do not follow
the madness into tlie depths of crime
that feriuei ts beneath and within it.

Dog shows are becoming liille better
than gambling hells—the ])erennial im-
port of greenhorns keeps up the supply
of dollars which these flats supply as
necessary food to the gambling shops,
many of whom play with loaded dice.
To talk of men nowailays exhibiting
dogs for the honor of winning is either
to limit the application of the remark to
the few, or to talk rank hy])ocracv. It is

the prizes, not altogether for their money
value, and nothing at all for the honor,
but the potentiality of the prize reconl
in bringing in stud fees and selling
worthless puppies, with nothing to their
character but the prize winiiiiig reconl of
their relations, that is looked to.

Perhaps the most hare-faced admission
tli.'il dog showing is seeking for filthy
lucre and nolhing else was recently ma<le
by Mr. I.. V. C. Astley, who "

is at
once dog judge, dog sliow critic, dog pa-
per editor, stud dog owner and <iog
dealer, when he said in the British Fan-
cier respecting deaths of puppies from
contracting contagions diseases at shows,
that it was a commendable practice to
show them, and their death an e- ent to
be welcomed dtYiiitst' il kt(>l up pi ices.

I venture so say that a more immoral
sentiment was never uttered, and the
man is greatly to be pitied who takes
such a low view of creation thi.t he
thinks the Almighty gave life to dogs in
order that men might use their lives as
impleineuts for the idle, the ignorant and
the dissolute to gamble withal.
There was no remonstrance from edi-

tor or reader against these cohl-blooded
views which disgrace humanity, but had
an idea been broached the efiect of which
would have been to lesson the chances of
money making through the medium of
shows, the papers would have been
flooded with letters of remonstrance.

In a word, the sportr.manlike spirit of
emulation, the desire to win for the
honor of winning, no longer enters into
the motives of the majority of exhibitors,
who are, on the contrary, niove<l by sor-

did considerations.
This has taken place under the regime

of the Kennel Club, a bo<ly that in itsar-

<lent youth declare<l it existed for the
good of flogs, but has long since become
ashamed of a sentiment so noble and has
ceased to publish it in its monthly and
annual volumes.

i hold that the evil lies in the Kennel
Club being a self elected body, responsi-
ble to no one, .tnd that it would be im-
possible for an elected and representa-
tive body to shirk its most palpable <lu-

ties.

Another matter is at the present mo-
ment earnestly engaging jiublic atten-
tion. Mr. Edward Powell, of Shrews-
bury, a well known breeder of Fox Ter-
riers, was told by a friend that tonic pills

containing strxcbnine were excellent for

getting dogs into good show condition.
Mr. Powell uot a clieiiiist to make such

pills, which should have each contained
1-40 of a grain of strychnine. Mr. Powell
gave to dog No, i one pill al night. Dog
(jnite well in the morning, ;ind receivts

another of th -se so-called toiiic ])ills. At
the same hour, p A. M., dog No. 2 re-

ceives her first pill and <log No. 3 a first

pill. At no(Jii. that is three Imurs. dogs
No. I and No. 2 found dead; dog No. 3
(|iiite well anil continues so. ICffect in

Mr. Powell's kennels: "Devil to pay, and
no pitch hot." I'ost-mortem examination
by local veterinary surgeon; verdict,

de;ilh causcrl by irritant poison. Analv-
sis of stonmchs of poisoned dogs and of
four of tiie jjills by Professor James
Bayne, of the Royal Veterinary College,

traces of strychnine fouiul in both stom-
achs, strychnine fouml in the f ur pills

equal to an aver.ige in each of i-4'i of a

grain, a proper medical dose, says Pro-

fessor Bayne; but adds he: "I have
known the 1-64 of a gr;dii o( strychnine
kill a dog." What sort of a d'og, and
under what couditiojis. Professor liayiie

sayeth not, but he says: "Terriers seem
to be especially suscepiible to the action

of this alkaloid (strychnine)." On (hat
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of Iheni, his

in silence. I

points in the

bv the local

1 ast statement I would observe that for

niv part I shall require something more

than the assertion ot a whole royal col-

lej^efiil of professors before I can accept

it as an eslablishetl fact.

Mr. I'owell very gratuitously, very

iiKmuaniinouslv and very foolishly says:

••Of courve, I don't blame the chemist

who made the pills." .\s Mr. I'owell by

his own showiuy knows nothing about

drugs and the disposing

wisdom would have been
ask readeis' attention to

< a^e entirely overlooked
veterinarian, bv Professor Hayne, and

bv .Mr. A.}. Sewell, F. R. C. V. S.. who
at the refjnesl of the editor of the .Stock-

K.ej)t.r has given his opinion on the case

in that journal.

Note bene—No. i «log was none the

worse for the first pill he swallowed.

No. ;, dog lemained in perfect health

after swallowing one of those pills.

Professor Bayiie subjects four of the

pills to one process of analysis and found

.ibou' one tenth of a grain of strychnine

in all, and he savs most unwisely I

think, each of the.se' tour pills contained

one-foitieth of a grain of strychnine.

To mv mill. I the results lollowing the

a<lmmi>trations of the pills, innocuous

in two eases, fatal in two cases not mere-

Iv suggests, but very strongly supports

the tlieorv that the strychnine was never

equallv distriliuted throughout the pill

nuss, before that was divided into equal

si/.ed pills. Professor I'.ayne should have

made four separate analysis of the four

jiills, as he carried out the analysis he

has no right to say the four pills each

contained one-fortieth of a grain of

strvchnine, one may by the theory I

have propounded above have contained

r>n«> tenth of a grain and the other three

pills none at all, and I contend that the

clf.cts on the dogs very strongly suj)-

])(»rts this view.

This nutter was only made public

three <lavs ago and 1 am greatly mis-

taken if we have heanl the last of it, for

strvchnine is where judiciously used a

m<)-t v.ilnible medicine and iiiuch in use

bv our best canine pathologists.

It will be iiitere-iling to your readers to

know what an .\mericau professor says

of it. lames Law, Professor of Vcteri-

narv Science, Cornell University, gives

the do.se of strvchnine for the dog as one-

fortieth to one-tenth of a grain.

WOKMS l.\ I'UIUMES.

llii«li l':il/.ii.l in tlic Ilritish Fancier.

I am making no pretense of dealing

with the creatures under consideration by

aiiv scientific arrangement. I will take

the tajH- w«)rms lirst, and begin with the

one called Ticnia caiiina. This chap

used lobe named Tania cucumeriua, but

the scientific geiilleinen themselves styled

heliniiuhologists, who write about these

things, are almost as much given to

changing the names of their pets as are

rlog fanciers, and inhralia, Mr. liditor,

my black mali.son on the heads of all

those who stupidly do so; I hope the

very emphatic language they provoke
nie to use when compiling stud books
mav be charged against them, and no

^oo<l angels to blot out the record with

their tears, as they so obligingly did in

the case of Uncle Toby.

A lot of the names I will have to use

.ire of the order we cnmnion folks call

"jaw I>reakers," and I will transcribe

them from the writings of their learned

authors with care, and advise all aud
sundrv that when they hi. ve to write to

the editor or their own veterinary sur-

Vieon abo It these worms to be careful in

the .spelling, but as to the pronunciation,

"Whew." as Captain McTurk said, "fire

.away I'lanni^an ;" it's a "go asyou-please

race." Pronounce the hard uames as

\<)U like. 1 do.

Well then, the T.i nia canina, or tape

woiui "f the dog, being, perhaps, the

most ciiinnionlv met with of any o his

f.imily, we take hiiu first, and like the

rest of his brethern we find that he has

two vcTV distinct phases of life. This
necessitates giving the creature two
n imes, for if I may so say, using what is

cnnimonly called an Irishism, in these

two jiersonalities he is very unlike hiiii-

self. .\n instance occurs to me which
\\\\\ be familiar to most readers, and will

serve as an illustration of the metamor-
}>hosis or change from one state of ex-

istence to another, and that is the gad-

fly of the horse, which in the fine hay-

uiaking weather buzzes about the horse's

head, legs and shoulders to his great an-

novance. The gadfly does this previous

to depositing its eggs on the hair of the

horse, selecting one on the point of the

shoulders, legs or some point the horse

can lick, which he does, and hatches

from the egg, by the warm moisture of

his mouth, a tiny creature with two little

hooks, which, on being swallowed, fixes

itself by these hooks in the outer coats

of the stomach, ami lives there warm,

snug aud comfortable till the followiug

suuim-r, when, like the swallows, he

is seized with a desire to see other ccuu-

tries, migrates from the horse in a form

we call bols, lies in the roadway or fields

in the changed form of pupa, and in

some three weeks' time, I think it is,

takes to himself wings and a wife, who

buzzes round some other horse, drops

her eggs on his hair, so that they may be
,

swallowed aud turned iutobots. and these i

the following summer into another gen-

eration of gadflys, and so on through

never ending cvcles of life.

I introduce tliis illustration because

it refers to curious transformations in

the life history of a pest to our noble

friend, the horse, and is more generally

known than are the somewhat similar

changes and transmigrations in the life

historv of the taoe worms of the dog. I

m.-xy iiitleed .sav everybody knows what

the'b.jts are, ami every horse owner and

stableman ought to know the.r history,

although it is to be feared knowledge too

often Slops short of tracing their history,

and ends where the knowledge of the

worthy farmer in Scott's "Kenilworth"

did. who. when it was reported that "the

devil had- flown away with him, they

called Wavland Smith that won'<l about

three miles from the White Horse o'

Berkshire." "Why then," quoth the

fanner, "the more's the pity; aud whe-

ther he was the devil's crony or no I

skill not. but he had a good notion o"

horse diseases, and it is to bethought the

hots will spread in the country far aud

near, an' Satan has not g'en uu time to

leave his receipt behind uu."

The Tii'uia canine in its fully matured

sexual state of being lives in the intes-

tines of the dog, aud is so prevalent that

Dr. Cobbold says it probably infests

seve;itv per cent of our dogs. It grows

to length of from one to four feet. The

bead hac a club-shaped protractile mouth
which IS drawn in to a kind of pouch in

the centre of the head between four

suckers and is furnished with four rows

of small hooks in the form of the thorns

of a rose bush. The neck is long and

narrow, and then follow the segments

which are at first narrow but gradually

broaden, aud as they do so are matured,

full of eggs aud break away from the

jiarent worm, are passed with the defe-

cations of the dog. The pieces or seg-

ments are what we commonly call "maw
worms." They have the power of motion

to some extent, wriggling about among
the hairs of the dog's coat, aud each one

full of ripe ova. . Now the practical

value of this is, that whenever a dog is

seen to pass the.se segments we have

clear proof that he has a tape worm of

one kind or another inside him, aud we
mu.st not rest content with seeing these

pieces or segments passed, but adminis-

tet'lto the »log veimifuges, worm expell-

ing medicines, until we have proof of

the expulsion of all the smaller unripe

segments and the head of the worm, for if

that is not done the worm goes on grow-

ing and making segments full of ripe

ova, which will be constantly passed as

ripened.

I wish to press this very strongly on
the attention for it is so very common
for men to say, "Oh. I Know the dog has

no worms in liini because I gave him so

aud .so aud cleared him of them only a

month or six weeks ago " The person

who savs so speaks truly to the extent of

his knowledge and belief, but unless he

has seen the head he cannot say he has

got rid of the worms, for there will have

l)een a new growth of these segments or

maw worms, each full of e^gs and ieacli

tgg capable, under favorable contiitions,

of becoming a full grown tape-worm. It

was for a very long time a puzzle to in-

vestigators how the dog became infested

with this worm, what, in fact, became of

the millions of these eggs, each with the

potentiality of becoming a four feet long

tape-worm in the dog.

As far back as 1S69 Meluikow discov-

ered a louse that lives on the dog to be the

intermediary bearer of this very trouble-

some parasite—Meluikow proved this by

experiment. Taking the ripe proglot-

tides—segments contaiuing the eggs, or

as we commonly say maw worni-s-he

crushed them into a paste which he

sprinkled on the skin of the dog on

the parts where the lice were, and

finding the eggs of the tape-worm which

they devoured afterwards developed into

what is called by scientists cryptocyslis

trichodectes—that is to say bladder like,

and the trichodectes from the name the

louse trichodectes latus, for the dog is

favored by two distinct kinds of lice

making him their habitation, the other

one being the hicmatopinus piliferus.

Both are looked upon bv man with feel-

ings of disgust, but it is the former only

that is concerned with the propagation

of the particular tape-worm under pres-

ent consideration. We have seen, then,

the mature tape-worm adhering by its

suckers and hooks to the intestinal mu-
cous membrane, developing a long chain

of segments, which when full of eggs is

passed from the dog per anus, aud wrig-

gling among the hair the segments even-

tually break up and the eggs being eaten

bv tiie dog louse becomes inside that

creature the Idadderlike cryptocyst. The
next link in the circular chain of life of

the worm parasite—that we have now
traced to the inside of another parasite

of the dog— is arrived at and formed by a

process familiar toever\one who has had

much experience with dogs, and parti-

cularly voung and thick-coated dogs.

These' lice crawling about the skin

cause the dog much annoyance, and in

hunting for them, as we see him do.

nibbling and licking the parts, he .swal-

lows the louse witii the cryptocists it

contains, and these develop within him
to the mature tape-worm, and thus the

uiarvellous cycle of life of this singular

creature is completed. In Jthe dog this

development is so rapid that in puppies

ten da\s old the TiLMiia canina has been

found twenty-five millimetres long, and

in puppies of four to five weeks old the

last segment has been found full of ripe

Now, when knowledge of the life his-

tory of this tapeworm had reached so

far,' there was still the difficulty of ac-

counting for its great prevalence in our

dogs, that being quite out of proportion

to the existence of lice on our dogs. We
owe it to the researches independently

made of Grassi and Sonsino that there is

another intermediary bearer; one that

had never been suspected of causingsuch
serious mischief, although a most trouble-

some and irritating customer. This is

none other than the lively flea, who, be-

cause not so repulsive to us, has been

treated by us with far too much toler-

ance. The dog shows the flea no mercy
when he gets hold of him, but then it is

not every dog that has the faculty of

Pat Murtough's Greyhound, that killed

the hare before he caughti t. It will, I

think, be conceded that neither the pu-

lex serraticejjs—the dog flea—nor the

pulex irritaus that favors mankind with

his attentions, are very easily laid hold

of. When the dog does get one between
his teeth or on his tongue he runs the

risk of swallowing with him. stowed
away in the abdominal cavity of his most
annoying guest, perhaps fifty of those

cryptocvsts, which we saw were also de-

veloped in the louse, and any one of

which should it safely run the gauutlet

of dangers that beset it may develop into

a full grown tapeworm. The flea, as

bearer of this injurious parasite of the dog,

is more dangerous than the louse, for he
18 not only far more numerous than our
lice but he passes with rapidity and facil-

ity from one host to another, aud this

clears up the mystery that has troubled

many a dog owner. "How," asks the

owner of a well-kept, carefully fed and
regularly washed aud brushed lapdog,

"can my darling Uido have tapeworms?
I lis food is most carefully selected and
prepared and he is never allowed to eat

garbage or gnaw dirty bones, as I see

those wretched Fox Terriers. Collies aud
other horrid dogs do. Those vulgar dog
fancier men must, after all, be right— it

was the cow's milk I was warned against.

I .shall have it boiled in future, or buy a

goat to supply Fulo with lacteal suste-

nance." Nay. madam, it is more likely

that one of t'ldo's canine friends had
lent him a lively flea, which he hunted
and swallowed, and with it a cyst, from
which the tapeworm grew—or as the flea

of man may carry the cryptocysts, one of

that numerous family may have paid a

flying or a jumping visit to Fido and
been incontinently devoured.
Now, I think I should say here, in or-

der that what 1 have written may be re-

ceived with the full and absolute cre-

dence it deserves, that I have taken my
tacts from the late Dr. T. Spencer Cob-

bold's treatise on the entozoa of man
and animals, aud from, and to a large

extent. Prof. Neumann's parasites and
parasetic diseases of domesticated ani-

mals, recently translated by Professor

Fleming.
It will be seen that to prevent our dogs

being infested by this commonest of all

the tape worms we must keep him and
his kennels absolutely free from lice and
fleas, for so far as is at present known
the dog can become infested with the

Taenia canina from no other source.

I shall not at present deal with vermi-

fuges or worm expellants, but strongly

urge strict and constant attention to pre-

ventive measures, which are to so great

an extent under our control. Some
years ago I paid a visit to the Albrighton

Kennels to select a Fox Hound for an

artist who accompanied me to sketch, as

a representative of the breed for my
book "British Dogs;" and I could not

help complimenting John Scott, the

huntsman, and his merry men on the

health of the pack of fifty six couples,

and the perfect cleanliness of the ken-

nels, when he replied. "Yes; we have no
illness, and I don't believe there is a flea

in the kennel."
Having seen how much more capable

of serious mischief fleas are thau we
have been accustomed to give them credit

for, I suggest as a motto to be promi-

nently displayed and .icted on, "Not a

flea in the kennel."

Scottish Terriers Neglected.

I'lditor Fanciers' Journal.

As a breeder and exhibitor of Scottish

Terriers I must say I cannot help frieling

discouraged at the very little support our

bench shows give this breed. Who wants

to show in a miscellaneous class where

the only Jhing the judge can do is to give

the prize to the dog he likes best. I read

a few days ago a premium list of the

Maryland Kennel Club, 1893, show at

Baltimore. I at once looked for the

Scottish Terrier class, thinking of send-

ing one or two down, but unfortunately

the club do not seem to know of this

breed at all. It is rather amusing though

to find they make a class for Clydesdales,

thev call them Clydeseale Terriers (which

shows how much they know about this

breed also). I do not believe there are

half a dozen specimens of this breed in

America to-day, while we have now a

good number of first-class Scottish Ter-

riers turning up at every show that makes

a class. This is greatly due to the efforts

of a certain gentleman who owns the l)est

kennel in America of diehards, who lives

near Boston, and whom I am sure feels

like myself in this matter. Trusting I

am not taking too much of your valuable

space. I am truly yours,

"Scottish Tkrrikr."

—Kennel Secrets. How to Manage.

Breed and F:xhibit Dogs. Ashmonts
latest aud greatest work will be ready for

delivery February iS. "The most com-

plete aud comprehensive work on the

subjects ever brought to my notice."—

Mr. James Mortimer. "I predict a sur-

prise for dog men in the way of this new-

work, far exceeding their anticipations.'"

—Mr. B. Waters. Ninety-six pages of

illustrations, which include many of the

grandest dogs of the past and present.

"I am, as you know, much opposed to

extravagant opinions and fulsome com-

pliments. Neither of these undesirable

elements of the average dog and dog

book criticism is approached when one

soeaks in the highest praise of this splen-

did work, Kennel Secrets."—Mr. Charles

S. Mason on the illustrations. The first

edition is only 5000, therefore all who de-

sire this book .should order of us at once.

Price I3. This sum should accompany

all orders, and Kennel Secrets will then

be sent postpai<l. J. Loring Thayer Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston St., Back^Bay,

Boston, Mass. ' c

FIXTURES.

Poiilti*j' Shovs*.

I'rl>. i.i-iS.— ."^ew England Light Braliina Cliili,

Boston, Mass. Geo. W. Corraack, secretary,
Stoneham Mass.

I'c'li. 17-22.—The Great Philadelphia Show.
Warner Davis, secretary, id S. Hroad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. A. PfG:! ves. President.

lcl>. 28-Mar. 4.—The Great New York Show. H.
V. Crawford, secretary, Montclair, N. J.
Robert Colgate, president.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-

tisements or merchandise send money-

cither by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fanciers' Pub. Co.

NOTES IN PASSING.

—When answering advertisements

please mention Fancibr'3 Journal.

An exclusive Game and Game Bantam

show is being talked of. It will be held

under the auspices of the American Ex
hibition Game and Game Bantam Club

next December. Such an exhibition will

do much toward pushing the kingly

Game and its smaller prototype to the

front rank of popularity. We hope the

show will materialize.
*

» *

One of the best managed specialty

clubs in this country is the one alluded

to in the above paragraph, and much of

its success is due to Secretary Double-

day. The latter, of course, is assisted in

his labors by men who are true fanciers,

and who willingly devote time and

money to make the annual exhibition of

the club a feature at any show.
*

• »

The Worcester show of last week is

certainly indebted to this club for the re-

markably large and fine exhibits of

Games and Game Bantams. The exhibi-

tors of the latter were, however, some-

what displeased with the score card

judging, as it delayed the awards until

the closing day, a fact no exhibitor likes.

M the annual meeting of the club the

feeling was unanimous that at future

shows when the club exhibits Games
and Game Bantams must be judged by

comparison, and by duly <iualified judges

endorsed by the club.

We are 'pleased to chronicle the suc-

t ess of that thoroughbred fancier B<?n

Thornton in winning the highest honors

and most all the rich specials with his

magnificent team of black red Game
Bantams. The competition was unusually

close, .American, l-lnglish and Canadian

birds being present in force. No wonder

\)r. Thornton can exclaim "That makes

me laugh."
**»

Another successful exhibitor was .\d-

rian "W. Smith. This young fancier

"swiped" the deck with his red pile cock

and cockerel. The young stag is the

best we have ever seen, and has the

proud distinction of being an American

bred bird. •
A. A, Parker, of Jersey City, made his

first attempt to capture a prize at a big

show and succeeded in tieing for first

place with a black red hen that was a

credit to the breed aud the breeder. As

Parker spends much of his time in Jlie

company of "Dr." Thornton, it will be

well to watch him in the future. He is

after the scalp of the doctor and several

other noted exhibitors.

* «
In standard Games, the gem of

the collection was the black-red cock

that won first. A. F*. Blunck can well

feel proud of this magnificent spec-

imen for carriag; and plumage are well-

nigh perfect. If a better type of the

Game fowl exists we have not seen it.

* *

Colonel Rockeustyre, the tall syca-

more of the Hudson, smiled sadly when
we asked him how he fared with his ban-

tams at the Worcester show. A tear stole

from the corner of his right eye and a

far away look settled in the left "peeper"

when he answered: "I entered thirty-

three birds and only got thirty first pre-

miums." Some men are easily satisfied

and others are not. Rocky expects to go
to another "hog killing" at Philadelphia

next week, and hopes to do better.

vr »
One of the features at the Worcester

show was the grand collection of pit

games exhibited by Meadow F'arm. Rob-

ert A. Colt, the manager of the latter, is

a fancier from the ground up, and has

control of the largest thorougbred poul-

try establishments in New Kngland, if

not in the United States. The condition

of the birds exhibited by Mr. Colt is

worth more than a passing notice, and

we would advise young fanciers to care-

fully study his method of feeding aud

preparing birds for the showroom. Mr.

Colt, being wholesouled and genial, is

ready to tell all he knows, in fact, it

pleases him to lend a helping hand.
*

A- *

One of the features at the Philadelphia

show will be Meadow Farm's exhibit of

100 Pit Games. It must not be inferred

that these bir<ls are simply bred for fight-

ing purposes; on the contrary, the great

value of large, well-grown pit Games for

market purposes is kept in sight.

%
.\ New Flngland show of any promi-

nence without F>ich is a rare occurrence.

Although the only and original I. K.

Felch was in the Buckeye State last

week his brother, Henry Felch, and

Ike's boy, Arthur V,. Felch. were pres-

ent. .Arthur has lost none of his bon-

hommie. He entertained aselect party

of fanciers at the Lincoln House in ap-

proved style.

• •

Joseph Gavin, who represented The
F\\nciERS' Jot,RN.\L, was very unhappy.

He did not find enough pigeons at Wor-

cester to keep him in good humor. At

Philadelphia and New York he hopes to

enter the realm of the happy cranks

again, and with unfettered tongue dwell

on the points of Frills, Tumblers and

Conference bands.

« •

The Nutmeg Trio, Hamilton, Bailey

aud Badmington, enjoyed the Worcester

show in a way that reminded Ben Thorn-

ton of the fact that Connecticut is a good

state to live in. That's what everybody

says.

» «

A. C. Chaffee, the manager of Shady

Shore Poultry Farm, was another con-

spicuous figure at the show. He showed

a beautiful stnug of buff Leghorn.s, and

also felt proud of the honor of having

the highest scoring bird in the exhibi-

tion, a white Leghorn pullet.

*

"Big" James Seeley also came up from

Bridgetwrt to see the birds aud the boys.

James is a strong comparison advocate,

aud the more he sees of score card judg-

ing the stronger he becomes in opposing

it. He was one of the earliest preachers

of the gospel of comparison, aud has

never wavered in his belief.

Lester B. Guuu, that geuial old vet-

eran, without whom many fall and win-

ter shows would be minus large entries

of fowls, is another anti-score card fiend,

but in a quiet way.

We were also pleased to meet A. F".

Pierce, who has returned from the wilds

of Idaho to his mountain home in New
Hampshire, and is once more engaged

in breeding black breasted red Games.
*

* •

.\ugust D. .\ruold came all the way

from Pennsylvania to attend the Buff

Leghorn Club meeting, but did not show
any birds, as his string of winners arrived

home from Charleston only shortly before

the closing of the entries at Worcester.

He does not expect to show any more

this winter.

« *

In conversation with Secretary Double-

day, of the Game Club, the subject of

holding large shows earlier in the season

was discussed, and Mr. Doubleday is of

the opinion that Philarlelphia and New-

York should hold their shows in Decem-

ber and January insteail of February or

March.

• •

This is a timely suggestion, aud it

would be well for both societies to con-

sider the advantages of the months sug-

gested. The great shows of Englan<i are

held in November and December, and

fanciers are aware that birds are in much
better feather, as a rule, in those months

than later. .-Xnother point in favor of

these mont'.is is the weather. The first

weeks in December are apt to be most

pleasant in this latitude. Perhaps the

most important consideration of all is the

fact that soon after the holidays the

wealthy people begin the annual exodus

to warmer climes. This is becoming

more apparent every year, and February

and March will find many city residences

closed until the buds blossom forth in the

spring.

* »

The Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club

was organized on Wednesday evening,

January 25, 1893. with the following offi-

cers: President, Colonel A. B. Hilton, of

New York and Saratoga Springs; vice-

presidents, R. G. Smyth, A. Gerald Hull,

George L. Corliss, Allison Curtis. John

f;. Hodgman and F>wi u .\. Hall, of

Saratoga .Springs; A. L. Blunck, of

Johnstown; FMward Rosa, of .Schenec-

tady; W. A. luller. of Fullonville; F. B.

Ziinmer, of Gloversville; C. 1!. Rocken-

stvre, of .\lbany; treasurer, John J. Wan-

dell. Saratoga Springs; secretaries. Will

I). F;ddy. for poultry department, and

Lyman W. Chile for kennel department;

directors, Daniel FMdy. Frank .Sherman,

J. A. Willis, F. W Gaylor. W. T. Rock-

wood and W. A. Cosier, of Saratoga

.Springs; H. T. R. Coffin, of Glens Falls;

C. .v. Houck, of .Mbauv. and James R.

Draper, of Albany; delegates to the

American Kennel Club, H. T. R. Coffin;

alternate, C. Rathbone, of Albany; veter-

inary surgeon. Dr. T. H. Childs. The
Fanciers' Journal of Philadel])hia was

made the official paper of the club. The

first Tuesday in each nioiilh was deter-

mined upon for holding the regular

meetings at the Commercial Hotel.
V

X-' «

The above club will liobl ils first show

in January, 1S94. and we are certain that

success will crown its efforts. Saratoga

Springs should prove a delightful place

to hold a shown in.

« *

The editor of Farm-Poultry makes a

very graceful apology for having accused

The .Fanciers' Journal of ajjpropri-

atiug articles without credit. He means

the Fanciers' Review. Well. Brother

Hunter, don't let it occur again, for Tin;

Faxcieps' Journal ami the l'*.iiicitrs'

Review are two totally difl'erent i)ublica-

tions in more ways than one.

» »

Franklane L. Sewell, the artist, has

just returned from Lurope. and is staying

with George Purdue at F;ast Orange, N.

J. He will be present at the Philadel-

phia and New York poultry shows. This

will give his many friends opportunities

for firing questions at him rcganling

F^nglish shows ami birds.

»

The Philadelphia jxniltry show begins

next Friday and promises to be a success

in every way. Much local interest i< felt

in the show, many hundred tickets hav

ing been sold in advance. Tin entries

are reported to be very large.

* *

A Northwestern Indian Game Club wa>

organized recently, with John I). Mercer,

of Seattle, Washiuglon, jiresident, J. 11.

Rengslorff vice-president, and S. W.
Lobb, Nanaimo. British Colntiil>ia. .sec

retary. The Indian Game fowl h.is

"caught on" in extreme ucrthwcst. an^l

we trust the club will do much toward

creating a pernianonl interest in the

breed.

We regret exceedingly ill. it Urien-

tal's" letter was received loo Jati- for

publication in this issue of Tin; 1\n
cii:rs' Journal. In this connccliou wc

wish to remark that the I'hil.idelphia pust-

office is a disgrace to a first-cl.iss city.

The delays in receiving and forwarding

mail is exasperating, .-ind our subscribers

and correspondents will do a great ser

vice to the pnbli.shers of The 1''ancieks'

Journal l>y slating the exact time lhe\

receive papers or forward letters. Wo
wish to make a complaint to the projn r

authorities in Washington.

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL PRIZE-4.

To Be Competed for at the Phihi-

delphia Sho-w.

TiiK Mkaiiow EAR>r C"fi'. valut: %}\, >liinale<l

by VValltr CiitliriK. Pitts(ul(l. Mass., |,.r (h.- Ik-*1

and largest display of f>;irrtd Plyincmih Root.-,

Donor not to coinpclc.

Ti;n Dor.l.AKS in 0<ir.i> (or tlit- l)cst .s .>silvi r

Wvandollecockerels and the l>est s Sriver \Vy
anclotte piittets donated l)y Johnson & StoUrs,
seedsmen. Market Street, I'jiilaileipliia, Pa.

OsK Case (fSo \h<.) 'Ciiri k Ma.vna" to the e\
Iiibitnr wniniiig tlie ureute.st niitnlier of lirst

pn/eson poultry willioiit rejjard to kiml

Tkn Dollars in <;<>i,r> for tlie hirijest and l>< si

displ.-iy ol B:iiit;ons other lh;in Came, liy llie .\s

social ion,

Tl-.v 1)1)1, 1. A»s IN U.iii.ii lor the l.irKesI and
t)esl display of (iame Haiitams, l>y the .Ass, „ in

tion.

ElVK Dollars i.n tloi.i) furlheliesldij^'ilay -if

HainliiirKl's, donated l)y A. P. <".roves,

Eivi. Ddllaks in Golii for tlic l)est collection

of .Magpies, donated tiy William Ehingir. Ji ..

l.-,o7 North Eonrlh Street. Pliil:ideli>liia. I'a.

FivK Doi.laks in Goi.n for the 1)csl eollei liiiii

of Bloiidineltes and Salintltes.

A Now England Plymovith Rock
Club Organized.

.\ meeting to form a New I-inglaiid

Plymouth Rock Club was held in .Me-

chanics' Hall, Worcester, Mass., Feb. 2.

There was a good attendance and it was

prom|)tly voted to form an association.

Twenty-four members joined the club at

the meeting, officers were clccteil as

follows:
President, H. B. .May. Natick; .sect.

lary and treasurer, George L. Lanisoii.

West Boylston; vice-presidents, S. W.
Crook. Mass.achuselts; C. .S. Flaiideis.

New Hampshire; J. I). Lambert, Rlioile

Islauil; Directois, W. W. Vinning, I,<o

minster; Charles Dow, Chelmsford; J. I,.

Hanchett. WestfieM; J. Wilbur Hale,

liast Hartford, Conn.; C. II. Shayloi,

W. B Atherton. Newton Lower 1-alls.

It was voted to attenil the annual <liiiner

of the New England Poultry Association

in Boston the first Wednesday in May
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SODTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-

land.

From it Staff Correspondent.

Next to poultry jouriuils and poultry

literature, there is nothing that will

create such an ardent desire for thor-

oughbre<l fowls as the poultry show,

whether it he exclusive or as a country

fair attachment. The first visit to a

poultry show is a revelation to the aver-

age man he never forKels. There is

where he lakes the "hen fever" if he is

at all susceptible to the contagion. He

may read poultry journals for years and

nearer own a p«n of fine birds. If he is

a business man be reads them, perhaps,

mechanically, lays the journal down

with a yawn, and exclaims: "Yes, nice

birds, bit I really haven't time to fool

with chickens. Guess I'll ^o to the

Ducktown poultry show, though, and

see what they look like." And he goes,

takes this good wife and the chddren,

and contracts a case of hen fever he never

recovers from. At first he tries to figure

out how much it would cost

TO HUY THK WHOLE SHOW,

because he wants everything in sight.

The lordly, grand, majestic light Brah-

mas catcli his eye first, and he puts them

'on the list." And, parenthetically, I

remurk, that no bird in the show room

looms up like the liglit Hrahma in the

eyes of an amateur, and even veteran

breeders «re charmed with their contour,

embonpoint, and withal, symmetrical

proportions

love for fowls is innate, it grows and en-

larges with experience; but, so long as

he lives, he is a fancier if he keeps

fowls for pleasure, a breeder if he keeps

fowls for profit. And if he keeps thenj

for both profit and pleasure, he is a fan

cier and a breeder in one. There are

hundreds of breeders who are not fan-

ciers. The simon-pure fancier is hardly

ever a breeder in the general acceptation

of the term.

KDl'CATOR.THE POl'UTRV SHOW AS AN

big or little.

Next, the barred riymouth
Rocks catch his eye, and he must have

a pen of them. Then the brown Leg-

horns with their rich coloiing and
graceful, proud carriage, goes down on

his list. AikI so he tills from coop to

coop thinking each the prettiest. He
wants .niff Cochins and can hardly afford

to go away without purchasing a few of

lho.-.e lordly I.angshans. The black

Spanish, lilue Andalusiaiis, Minorcas,

Red Cajjs, silver Hainl)urghs, I'oli.sh,

etc , etc , he is in love with and wh.n
Ivldie savs, 'Oh papa, I want them
llantams." or little May exclaims,

"I'apa. <iit me some of deiii 'iltle chick-

ens," he tails off his list with a pen of

Japanese or St-brights for the chihlren.

Hut N\heii he conu s to figure up the cost

and wonder where on earth he is going

to i)ut all the fowls on his list—his cou-

leinplalffl purchases—he concludes not

to buy ov.-rsix varieties. He walks about,

talks wilh his wife, meditates a^ain ami
then asks, "Illi/.a, ilo you think six coops
of tluin birds is enough fi)r us.' Lets,

see. I'v selected light Hrahmas,
I'lymouth Rocks, brown Leghorns, buff

e«Hhiiis, Laugshans, silver I'oli>h and
[apauese Hantaius- seven, by jove. Do
you think that enough?" "Knough,"
exclaims the wife. "Why, Charles, are

you tra/.x.' We can't run a poultry eslal)-

iishtneiil here in town. We haven't got

even a cliuken house. We might mtn
age Willi half a do/ell, and a trio of Ban-
tams for the childien, but not one more."
.And so, finally, after nuuh thought, he
settles on one pen of light Hrahmas and
a trio of Baiilams, jia\s for Ihein, and
orders them sent to liis house. He is

awful sorry he could not buy the twenty
or thirty varieties down on his list, but
he would fix

TO no .so nv NHXT Vi'.Ak

certain, l-'or the present he puts his

pets ill the wood house, and then gets a
carjjeiiler to cri-i t a chicken house after

some iiioikl in the pnultry books. Ami
all Irs siiarc time now is employed iti

looking at his fowls, which he thinks
arejusia little finer than anslhing in

that S"Ction. He j)urcliases all the vari

Oils advertised "patent food," as we!l as
"powders to make the hens lay," buys
oyster shell, and bmie meal, and animal
rn^al, etc , etc., and, figuratively "kills

bis birds with kindness " Ofcour-e, he
learns better in time, or, rather he nil

leaius, If Ue is a horn fancier, sind the

The poultry show, big or little, is an

educator and should have all possible

encouragement. Of course, it has a com-
mercial si<ie, where the huckster gets in

his work and takes prizes and honors

not bis due, but I nm inclined to believe

that the time is coming when the huck-

ster will be eliminated, and no fowls al-

lowed on exhibition which were bought

for exhibition purely, thus robbing the

breeder of his just dues and placing hon-

ors where they do not belong. I think

every state should have an association

and every county an association, and
that each county should have an annual

poultry show, after which the state asso-

ciation show sh nild be held. I know
this means work, but when once started

the thing is comparatively easy. Three
persons in a county can form the nucleus

of an association, and when the first

county fair is held each succeeding show
will not only be easier to get up but will

be larger, more interesting and more
profitable. And especially is the county

poultry show a necessity for small breed-

ers, wiio cannot afford to attend the big

shows at a distance, yet who have just as

good birds as can be fouu«i anywhere, in

fact, as a rule, the small breeders have

better birds on an average than do the

so-called big breeders, many of whom
are not breeders, but who buy up fowls

by the cnrload at cheap prices and swoop
do.vn on county fair* and small shows
and overshadow the whole show by (piaii-

tity, if not (piality. .And I know that when
the time of the winter shows approach
there is a mighty hustling about by some
of the so-called large breeders, who buy
winners of the small breeders, men who
make a specialty of one or two breeds or
varieties. If I want a particular breed I

go to the specialist in that breed and not

to the man who adveitises forty varie-

ties. The small breeder has fe a fowls,

but they are usually good ones. He
keeps them because he loves them and
as a side issue. He is probably a busi-

ness man, clerk or mechanic. If he 111 kes

their keep or a few ducats extra well and
good, if not it is all the same. He is

bound to keep fowls whether he loses or

gains by it, but he

CANNOT uic.AI-I-ORI) TO ATTENO THE
SHOWS,

and for this reason the county show comes
in liaiuly. He is certain to be there, and
the chance ^ are that half the people who
attend the county show but who never
raised fine fowls will become purchasers
of fowls at the show or of eggs liter on

.

As ail auxiliary to the stale association

shows the county show is just as neces-

sary and as valuable as ihe primary
school is to tlie school of higl; er grade.
The county fairs in the South are mighty
few and a long ways between, and this is

why the Soiitli does not forge ahead ifi

poultry culture like the great North,
where the county fair is annually held in

most of the states. At the same time the
interest in pure-bred fowls here is great
to what it was ten years ago. and it is

greatly on the increase. With county
associations the interest would b..- stimu
lated into a healthy, vigorous growth.
(Vive these southern counties an annual
poultry show and poultry education will

be rapid and successful. Small breeders
are proud of their hi ds, they want to
show them, as the numerous letteis re-

ceived by me testily, but Charleston and
other distant places is simply out of the
question with them, therefore the county
snow is the only hope.

THE GREAT SOtTHERN POITI.TRY SHOW,

January, 1894, will be held in Atlanta,
and I make the prediction that it will

ecli])se any show ever held in the South.
J)r. Thomas W. Tuggle, of Columbus,
(ja., was elected president at the recent
meeting at Charleston, which is guaran-
tee that harmuny will prevail, and that
the infiuence which contributed in a
measure to dim the lustre of the late

Chaiiestou show will not be agaiust the
.\tlat1t4 sho>y. Without a word against

the able management of Ross A. Smith

and the good work done by Secretary

John B. Gadsden, it must be admitted

that the Charleston show was in some re-

spects a failure, as with all the work
done and the big amount of advertising

it had only 1500 birds were on exhibi-

tion. Atlanta will more than double

that score. Mark the prediction.

IT WAS COtD

in Georgia in December and January.

For six weeks the thermometer played

down near zero. All my brown Leghorn
cocks and cockerels had their combs
frozen, and in houses, too. One cockerel

lost all his comb and his entire wattles,

while the points of half a dozen birds

were frozen off. A heavy snow covered

the ground for two weeks, and in the

mountains of Georgia and Tennessee a

number of persons were frozen to death,

while hundreds of quail, small birds and
fowls shared the same fate. So you see

the cold here was really worse on us than

with you northern people, who are used

to it and expect it.

MANAOINC. AN INCtHJATOR.

A friend at New Orleans sends me the

following: I received a circular last week
from an incubator maker who says his

machine is the "most reliable one on

sale;" that it is f«lf regulating, needs no
attention hardly, and any child can man-
age it. All I have to do is to put in the

eggs, keep the lamp burning, and the

machine <ioes the rest. A ninety to

ninety-nine per cent hatch is guaranteed

with fertile eggs. Now, as you are in

the habit of talking plainly, honestly and
fearlessly on all questions that pertain to

the welfare and protection of breeders

from frauds, will you tell me what you
think of the incubator in question, as I

intend purchasing one; but this one I

think is "too reliable," and is a ainch

better one than I want.— K. V. M., New
Orleans, La.

The word "reliable" is often u.sed in

connection with the veriest shams. And
you may grasp it as a fact that the ma-
chine warranted to 'be the most le-

liable," which "any child can manage,"
which "needs no attention," and which
is "guaranteed to hatch ninety to ninety-

nine per cent of the eggs," is a fraud

from start to finish. There is not an in

cubator on the market which does not

require the closet and most skillful atten-

tion at the hands of intelligent men or

women. The idea of a child managing
an incubator is too silly for argument,
even. Why, I would not trust a diild to

set a hen, much less run an incubator.

And it passeth understanding why the

maker of an incubator will make claims

for it which intelligent people will see

are fraudulent at a glance. It requires

brains to run an incubator successfully,

and I am of the opinion that the average
incubator will do good work if fairly

understood and intelligently managed,
and that more failures are due from
lack of brainy management than from
fault of the machines. As to the per

cent of fertile eggs a machine will hatch
depends entirely upon circumstances.

The best incubator cannot equal the hen
.After many years experience with the

hen I have found that the average hatches
amount to fifty per cent, and all over
that is so much good luck for the breeder.

I have gotten thirteen chicks out of thir-

teen eggs and raised twelve of them; and
I have had six chicks hatch from fifteen

eggs and raised but one of them; and I

have had entire sittings prove dismal
failures If all the conditions are ex-

actly right, the eggs fertile and the opera-

tor of the incubator thoroughly under-
stands it, and is attentive to his machine,
the hatch may be a good one. Just so

with the hen, whose hatch depends al-

together upon existing conditions. An<l

while I have great respect for the incu-

bator, which can be made to set when-
ever wanted, it is misleading, is untruth-
ful and ridiculous for any incubator
maker to put forth claims as above stated

by our correspondent. It takes some in-

telligence to set a hen. and when it comes
to managing an incubator no child can
do it; neither can any incubator manage
itself by merely "keeping the lamp
burning." J. H. Davis.

POULTRY AT "WOROESTBR.

—With the close of the show season
the sale of eggs f(»r hatching begins, and
a wise fancier will avail himself of the
columns of The Fanciers' Journal to

advertise his wareb Those who know
say it brings splendid resviUs,

A Fine Show of Birds—Judging
Delayed by the Score Card.

Although a great many fanciers did

not "wait for America's biggest and best

poultry show," there was still a large

number of the fraternity present at the

exhibition of the Central Massachusetts

Poultry Club. The show was advertised

sufficiently to have enjoyed an inter-

national reputation, but for the presence

of the Game, Buff Leghorn, Black Leg-

horn, Bantam and Langshan Clubs would

have dwindled down to a local show.
The mistake m offering only |i in all

classes where the entries did not exceed
forty for first premium and exacting an
entry and coop fee amounting to seventy-

five cents for each bird was apparent in

the absence of exhibits from other states.

It is true that the club meetings at

Worcester induced some of their mem-
])ers to exhibit for the cash specials of-

fered by them, yet we missed the exhib-

its of many prominent fanciers.

The Bantams numbered about 320
birds and all told their must have been
about 1500 birds in the show room.
The hall selected was not well adapted

for showing poultry, being deficient in

light. The Bantams fared best, having
the foyer allotted to them, which had
plenty of windows. The cooping was
not to the advantage of the birds occupy-

ing the lower tier, and we apprehend
that some of the scores were lower on
this account than they should have been.

Good light IS essential in judging birds

properly whether by comparison or score

card.

The judging of the birds began on the

first day and was completed on the clos-

ing day, some of the cards not being up
on the vooys at the close of the exhibi-

tion. This intensified the fact that large

shows cannot be properly judged by the

card. President Ball admitted as much
to me when I spoke to him about it, and
it is to be hoped that he will make a firm

attempt to do away with a system that is

rapidly growing in disfavor. There was
considerable growling and kicking on
the part of exhibitors over the scoring,

and some of it was justifiable. The Game
and Game Bantam contingent were

especially severe on the score card and
Worchester will have a hard time to ever

induce the Game Club to show again, un-

less comparison judging is adopted.

The largest class was that of barred

Plymouth Rocks and it certainly made a

fine showing. The cockerels were a

strong lot, although nothing phenomenal
was apparent. The first cockerel was

fine in color, neat 111 comb and had a

well barred tail. The cockerel exhibited

by Mr. Latham was unplaced, but showed
up in good .style, being finely barred and

of very even color, with a good jpair of

sickles he should make a hot fight in

the strongest coinptition. We were dis-

appointed in the first cock, although

haviug a good tail, his color on back and

wing was cloudy. The first hen was h

large bird, well barred, good in color but

rather low in body. The first pullet was

a nice bird in color and shape, and really

first-class. There were several pullets in

the breeding pens fully ecjual to the

winner.
The Plymouth Rock pens were a

feature of the class.

Silver Wyindo les were belter than arc

commonly seen at most shows, in fact

the class was a very strong oire. Mr.

Houdlette had a fine brace of pullets

that showed the open Sebright style ol

lacing, but Wesley B. Barton followed

closely with a beautiful string of pullets.

Some of his birds showed decidedly good

backs, and I am of the opinion that both

these breeders are on the right track as

far as female Wyandottts are concerned.

Of the males, the first cockerel is a large

fine bird, having good hackle on surface

and fair saddle, wing good, breast dark,

but well laced. The cockerel that suited

us was number 253, unplaced, a beautiful

bird in hackle and saddle, good wing

and comb. This bird was owned by

Silas Bartlett, who showed a remarkably

good string of silver Wyandottes, both

males and females. Had this class been

well cooped and blessed with good light,

it would have attracted much attention.

I was disappointed in seeing such good

birds hidden in the dark, and can hardly

give a fair criticism of some of the birds.

The golden Wyandottes were exceed-

ingly good in males, but were not par-
ticularly strong in females. White Wy-
andottes were very strong and of excel-
lent quality throughout.
Buff Cochins were excellent in quality,

notably the birds shown by Oakland
Poultry Farm. The sweepstake bird of
the class was the first hen, being of true
Cochin type, immense in size and having
good leg and toe feathering. The color
was a trifle uneven, otherwise a good
buff. The second ben was a mass
of feathers with fine cushion, but too
low in body, due to beiug out of condi-
tion, color good.

First pullet fine in color, good cushion,
fair colored tail, uice feathering on feet,

lacks in body, but will fill out with more
age. Second pullet of good type and
color and equal to first. The first cock
had a fine comb, hackle a trifle too dark,
color of back uneven, tail good in color,

but carried too high, fine leg and toe
feathering; in all a fine type of bird.

First cockerel, a nice bird, too reachy,
toe feathering good, with more age should
develop into a first-class bird. Second
cockerel best in color, being very even,
fine cushion, lacks in body, but will fill

out and make a hard one to beat.
Partridge Cochins were not very nu-

merous, but the quality was high, the
first hen being particularly fine in color
and pencilling
Dark Brahmas were decidedly attrac-

tive, especially the hens exhibited by
Mr. Ballon, they being well pencilled, of
good grey color. The string of cockerels
showed up well, barring the white in
breast.

The buff Brahmas are new, but we
think it a mistake to breed black striped
hackles and black pencilled tails on these
birds. It does not add to their attrac-
tiveness.

Black Cochins made up a strong class,

and Mr. Kingsley's exhibit was worthy of
considerable credit, the females espe-
cially approaching the true Cochin type
most decidedly. We were surprised to
find but very few white Cochins, the fine

string of Mr. Mitchell being absent. The
females in this class were uir more typ-
ical than the males.
Oakland F'arm made a grand showing

in light Brahmas. The first cockerel was
of true type, with good comb, hackle
and tail. Second cockerel fails in back
and tail, not shown in the best of condi-
tion. The unplaced cockerel next to
first prize bird should have been in the
money. The fourth cockerel also might
have been placed higher.
The first cock is a large fine bird, good

in color of hackle and tail, but rather
short in back, otherwise a clinker. Sec-
ond cock fine in hackle, lacks in color
and shape of tail.

First hen was of great size, good typi-

cal head, nice toe feathering, fair in

( olor of tail and hackle, cushion too
Cochiny.

The first pullet was a neat, clean bird
in color of hackle and tail, with good
feathering. Second pullet a large bird,

good in color of hackle, but not so good
in tail as winner.
Buff leghorns were out in force, and

both males and females showed wonder-
ful advance in color. Shady Shore Poul-
try Farm certainly showed pullets equally
g<x)d to the best buff Cochins in color,
and some of the cockerels from the same
yards are excellent in color, with really
fine colored tails, considering the youth
of this new breed.
With so many good yellow-legged buffs

as were at Worcester, I am of the opinion
that a willow-legged bird should not
have been awarded a first prize, as was
the case there. The Buff Leghorn Club
has decided to recognize only yellow-
legged birds in the future.
The two pair silver duckwing Leghorns

on exhibition were far better than one
expected to find them, and should take
well if judiciously handled.
The black IvCghorns were excellent as

a class.

Brown Leghorns were well represented
in numbers and of good quality. The
gem of the collection was the first cock
prel. The latter had a perfect tail, good
comb, fine colored saddle, but a trifle

light in hackle. In shape the bird was
« trifle heavy especially the neck, which
was too thick. As it was too dark to
properly see the color of the females, it

's difficult to say what the color of back
and wings was like. The general ap-
pearance indicated high quality
White Leghorns a very small cjase, the

rre«m being two pMMfitSi sUowB by A,

C. Chaffee, they being really excellent
in type and comb.
Hamburghs scarce and not particularly

strong in quality.
Houdans a nice even class.

Langshans of more than average qual-
ity. Brown & Hughes having a fine
string of birds. The same firm also
showed some Yucatans or black Indian
Games. The latter are certainly attrac-
tive.

The Game class was very strong in
numbers and in quality. The cards not
being up on the last day prevents saying
anything on the results of the winners.
The best in the black red class was the
cock shown by A. K Blunck. This bird
is a wonder in style and color. The
brown reds were magnificent. Mr. Blunck
repeating his Gloversville trick of win-
ning on cock and cockerels, with superb
specimens, but S. W. Doubleday won
with a grand brace of pullets. Silver
duckwings and red piles were of equally
high order of merit.
One of the features of the show was

the great exhibit of Pit Games by the
Meadow Farm. The same establishment
showed a string of Indian Games that
was a treat to lovers of that grand fowl.
The second cock was the most typical
and best feathered bird in the males.

all around in type and color. The Game
Club^pccials were awarded as follows:

In the standard Gkmes—Best male, any
variety, |io A. E. Blunck, Johnstown, N.
Y. ; l>est male or female, any variety, $2$,
A. K. Blunck; best female, auy variety,
;Fio, W. Barber, Toronto, Can ; winner of
most first premiums, $5, W. Barber; best
collective exhibit, |io, W. Barber.

In the Game Bantams—Male, anv
variety, |io, B. C. Thornton, Philadel-
phia; male or female, I35, B. C. Thorn-
ton; female, |io, W. Barber, most first

prizes, W. Barber; best collective exhib-
it, |io, W. Barber.

In Bantams other than Game, C. S.
Rockenstyre's fine collection was an at-
tractive feature, in fact it was a Bantam
show in itself. The Sebrights were par-
ticularly strong in quality, especially the
silver variety, while the goldens were
not much behind in this respect. Buff
Pekins were numerous and decidedly
good, especially the pen exhibited by
Philander Williams. The color of Pe-
kins is supposed to be buff, yet I noticed
a winning male to be entirely red in
hackle, saddle and wing.

Black Pekins were above the average,
w^iile Mr. Groves' white Pekins reached
mgh water mark of perfection. They
were in beautiful feather and of fine type.

WALSH CHALLENGE CUP.

For the best display of Games at the Philadelphia Show, 1893.

while the first pullet was fine in shape

and excellent in hardness of feathers and
condition. The Game Bantams were
wonderfully strong in quality and quan-
tity. In black red birds previously de-

scribed and winners at other shows in

this journal competed, but B. C. Thorn-
ton sprung a surprise by entering a beau-
tiful little stag that won first in a very hot
class. While we believe the fourth prize

cockerel is the most typical Game Ban-
tam ever shown, the smallness and the
hardness of feather of the winner carried

him through. In hens there was much
dispute, as A. A. Parker and W. Barber
both had birds scoring ninety-five points.

The award of first was placed on Bar-

ber's hen, but Parker claims his hen was
the lightest in weight and entitled to the

prize. The judges, however, cut his hen
auother liaU point the next day, claim-

ing an oversight as justification. Mr.
Parker protested and won his case, the

society deciding both birds tied for first

place. In awarding the special for best

female in Game Bantams. Mr. Barber's

hen was awarded the prize over Mr. Park-

er's. Both birds are so close in quality

that the decision was not accepted very

gracefully. It would have been better to

have divided the special, although the

silver Duckwing pullet in competition

Yfith the twoheua was, if anyl^jnp, better

I

The awards are published below as far as

I
I could obtain them:

I
Brahmas (liKht).—Cock i Wallis Uurgio. 2

I and 3 Eugene Randall, 4 L. R. Whittaker; hen 1

Oakland Farm, a Whittaker, 3 Randall, 4 K E.
Fiske; cockerel 1 Oakland Farm, 2 Randall, x

Durgin, 4 Whittaker: pullet i. 3 and 4 Oaktana
Farm, 2 Whittaker; pen 1 Oakland Farm. 2 Dur-
gin. 3 Randall. 4 Whittaker. Dark—Hen i and
2. C. A. Ballon. 3 and 4 F. H. Roberts; cockerel i

and 3 Ballon, a and 4 RoliertH; pullet 1. 2 and 4
Ballon, 3 Rot>ert8; pen i Ballou, 3 Roberts.

Cochins (buff).—Cock i. hen i and 2, cockerel
I and 4. Oakland Farm; cockerel 2 C. W. Lord,
3 H. C. Norcross: pullet i and 2 Oakland Farm;
pen I Oakland Farm, 2 Norcross, 3 A. E. Stern-
berg. Partridge—Cock I Walter C. B«ylie.s, 2

Ballou 3, Geo. Udall. Jr.; hen i, 2 and x Baylies.

4 Udall; cockerel i and 2. pullet i ana i. pen i

Baylies. Black—Cock i F. J. Kingsley. 2 George
W. Lovell; hen 1 Kingsley, a Lovell, 3Sternl)erg;
pullet I. pen i Kingsley. White—Cockerel i,

hen I K. J. Bean; cockerel 2, hen 2 C. H. Fel-
lows.

I.ANGSHANS (btack).—Cock I William W. Bin-
ing. 2 and ,{ Brown & Hughes; hen 1 Brown &
Hughes. 4 Dudley & Bon; cockerel i, 2 and 4
Brown & Hughes, 3 Bininj. White—Cockerel i

anci 3 H. D. Hopkins, 2B. W. Dalton; pullet i. 2,

and 3 Hopkins; pen i Hopkins, 3 Dalton.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Co:k i and 3
George L,. Lamson. 2 I. V. McKenney. 4 C. H.
Shaylor; hen i and 3 McKenney. 2 G. F. Perry,

4 J. L. Kindred; cockerel 1 &. W. Crook. 2 Lam-
.son, 3 Charles F. Dow. 4 C. H. Latham; pullet 1

C H. Shaylor. 2 Perry. 3 Dow, 4 Lamson; pen
I Dow, 2 I.amson. 3 Crook, 4 McKenney.
Wyandottes (silver).—Cock 1 L. G. Stone. 2

Wesley B Barton; Imn i F. A. Houdlcttc. 3 V. A.
Wier, i L G. Htoflf, i iilUs Bartlett; cock«r«l i

and 2 Barton, j Hoiidlettc, 3 Stoac: puUct i and
4 Houdlette, ^ Stone, .^ Vartoa; pen i H<»i<l|ette,

2 Barton. White—Cock i C. F Dow, j S. W
Crook, 3 Dr. A. A. Howland, 4 W. H. Shutc hm
1 Howland. 2, 3 and 4 Rhode l.sland Poultry
Yards; cockerel i Howland, 2 J. B. Donovan \
Crook, 4 R. I. Poultry Yards; pullet i and 2 Hou
land 3 Crook; pen 1 Dow, 2 Howland, ? and 4Rhode Island Poiiltry Varks. GoIden-Ci>ck i

Charles S. Flandet.s, 2 G W. Felton; hen i an<I
2 Flanders, 3 and 4 Felton: cockerel 1 C. C
,S°*^ J-

* P^hon, 3 Andrew Brav; piillel i, 2 and
3 Flanders, 4 Bray; pen i Flanders, 2 French.
American Dominiquks.-AII to Walerlown

Poultry Yards.

LwiHORNs (s. e. brown) -Cock 1, 2 and 4 Ten-
°?3..^"'''^"K'°"- 3 Joshua B Holden; cockerel
1 William E Bright. 2, 3 and 4 Tennev it Har-
rington; pullet i Bright. 2, 3 and 4 Tennev &
Harringtoil. Buff-Cockerel i R, c. HiimiiKlon
2L. E. Uphani,3S. K. Salisbury. 4 C. F. Dow-
hen I bali.sbury, 2 Uphani, 3 Shady Shore I'oul-
try Farm, 4 H. Warren LiUIh; pullet i Shady
Shore Poultry Farm, 2 BufTington. •, George W
Randolph, 4 Utile; pen i and 4 shady Shore
Poultry Farm, 2 Randolph, 3 I'phani
MiNORcAti (black).—Hen i and ', W. C Fuller

2 F. L. Allfti; cockerel 1 Fuller. 2 John H. Jack-
son, 3 and 4 C. A. Thompson; pullet i Thoninson
2 Fuller, Kate U Clark: pen 1 Fuller White-
Cockerel I White & Dennison. 2 C. A. Thomii-
.son; pullet i Thomp.son. 2 White & Oennisou.
Andalisians —Cock 1 Kate I,. Clark; hen 1

Clark, 2, 3 and 4 Tennie Vassiere; cockerel t pul-
let I, pen I Jennie Vassiere. 2 Kate I,. Clark.
Ha.mburuhs (golden pencilled I.—Cock 1 hen

I H. A. Jonea; cockerel i, pullet i W. H. Mmlge
pullet 2 Jones. Silver pencilled- All to Charles
Eldredge. Black—Cock i, hen 1 Jones.
Gambs (Indian).— All to Meadow Farm. iMt—

All to Meadow Farm.
Bantams (b. b. red Game).—Cock i and ? W

Bart>er, 2 Clark & Weston, 4 T. J. Carpenter'
hen I (tie) A. A. Parker and W. Barber, ; Daniel
Love, 4 Parker; cockerel i. > and 4 H. C. Thorn
ton, 3 Bart>er; pullet i Thornton, 2 and 3 Bart>cr
4 Clark & Weston; pen i Thornton. 2 Barber 3Clark & Weston, 4 Parker. Blown-red Gamc--
Cock I. 2 and 3 Barber, 4 H A Jones: hen i Bar-
ber, 2 Jones, 3 A. W. Smith; pullets i .-.nd 2 Hai
ber. 3jones; pen i Barber. Silver duckwiuK
Game—Cock 1 Thornton, 2 W. J. Middleton hen
1 W. N. Jewett. 2 Thornton, 3 Middleton, 4 A. W.
Smith; cockerel 1 Jewett, 2 Smith; pullet 1 Jew-
ett, 2 and 3 Thornton, 4 Smith. <;oldeii duck-
wing Game—Cock 1 Barber, 2 Smith, ; Reed «:
Marsh. 4 Thornton ; cockerel i and 2 Barber. ^
Middleton, 4 W. H. Fitton; pen i Barlier. Red
pyle Game—Cock i Smith, 2 John K Bruce. <
W. Barber. 4 Fitton: hen i Thornton, 2 Barker. \
Smith. 4 Pkton; cockerel 1 and 2 Smith, 3 Bar
tier: pullet i Barber; pen 1 Barber. 2 Smith. ;

Thornton. Black Game—Cock 2, hen 2 C. K.
Streeter: hen I, pullet 1 Smith. White Game—
Cock I Thornton, 3 Smith; hen 1. Smith 2 and 3,
B. P. Putnam; cockerel i and 3 Putnam: pullet 1

Thornton. Golden Sebright—Cock i C. K. Rock-
enstyre. 2 Brown it Hughes: hen i Rockcnstyre.
2 Philander Williams, 3 Lewis it Bros.; 4 Brown
& Hughes: cockerel 1 Lewis & Bro., 2 Brown St
Hughes; pullet i Lewis & Bro.. 2 Williams, 3 and
4 Brown & Hughes; pen 2 Brown & Hughes,
ijilver Sebright—Cock i Jennie Vaissiere, 2 Rock-
enstyre; hen 1 kockenstyre. 2 Vaissiere, 3 Lewis
& Bro., 4 Isaac H. Phillips; cockerel 1. V,-iissiere,

2 Phillips. 3 Lewis & Bro.; pullet i. Vaissiere. 2

and 3 John S. Coggershell. 4 Phillips; pen i Vas-
siere. 2 Phillips.

Polish (white crested black).—All to C. n.
Pratt. Silver—All to C. W.Comins. White—All
to C. W. Comins.

Red Caps.—All to Brooks & Co.

HoL'DA.N'S.—Cock I Daniel Love, 2 Daniel
Pinckney, 3 D. P. Shove; hen i Pinckney, 2 and
3 Lore, 4 SnovC; pullet 1 and 3 Shove, 2 Pinck-
ney; pen I Pinckney, 2 Love.

Games (b. b. red).-No awards received up to
date of writing. Brown breasted red—Cock 1

A. E. Blunck. 2 Lester B. Gunn; hen i W. Bar-
ber. 2 L. W. Doubleday. 3 Blunck: cockerel 1

Blunck. 2 and 2 Doubleday; pullet i and 2 Double-
day. 3 Blunck: pen i Gunn. Golden <luckwiiiK
—Cock I and 2 Barber. 3 Blunck, 4 .Mian W. Hale

;

hen I and 2 Barber, 3 W. E. Bartlett: i>en i Bar-
ber, 2 Mrs. D. Rawson. Silver duckwing—Cock
1 Barber, 2 Gunn: hen i Barber, 2 Blanck; cock-
erel I and 3 Rawson. 2 Blunck; pullet 1 and 2

Blunck. 3 Rawson; pen i Blunck, 2 Gunn.
Red Pile.—Cock 1 Barber; hen 1 Gunn, 2 Bar-

ber; cockerel l and 2 Barber, 3 James Reiinie;
pullet I and 2 Barber. 3 Fowler & Lloyd; pen 1

Fowler & Lloyd. 2 Gunn. Black—All to Fowler
&Lloyd. White—Cock I, hen i Blunrk: cock 2,

hen 2, cockerel 1 and 2, pullet i and 2 Fowler i<c

Lloyd; pullet 3 Gunn.

THE CAMDEN SHOW.

Secretary Ivins Explains. His Po-
sition.

Editor Fanciers Journal:

In your "Notes in Passing" you seem

to take exceptions to the way and man-

ner the secretary of the State Poultry .\s-

sociation of New Jersey performed the

duties of his office, and include also the

assistant secretary.

I notice the word "poor" distribution

of the premium list. I will say in our

defense, if we had received one entry out

of five premium lists that we sent out

there would not have been room in the

hall for the exhibits. After waiting on

the printing committee for two weeks

them promised to send the premium
lists to me, and it was published that

they would be ready, I was o'oligcd t(»

send an exi ressman after them, as they

were boused in an office in Phila<lelphia,

as you wpll know, and there was a show
comipittee appointed from the executive

commjttee to Jpok after a" printing nmt
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urs. \ftti tlif cotniiiittee was appointed

r.'liil not toiisidi-r ihat I lia.l aiiythuiK to

.lo with it, c x( fi.t to (listrit)Utc what was

^ciU to IIU-, aii.l that I (lid promptly, with

assistance- of ihv treasurer and assistant

SCI retarv, to everv fancier whose name I

. uuld tivi. I'urther than that, I sent to

the show connniltee for names.

It is trne the secretary is inexperienced,

and also his assistant, but if we knew half

as much assome think they do we wonld

have j^one alon^ swinuningly.

In reference to notice hein^ Riven

IhroitKh the priss in Camden, I sent to

^he chairman of committee in reference

to that matter, and he said, no. Now-

all I ask is to he i.laced in the ri^ht, and

if any hlame is to he attached to anyone

there it should jjo, justice where it he-

lonns. A I'd further, if we had hci-n

stric'ly a poultry and pij^eon show and

left out certain' side shows the people

wouM have patroni/cd us with a good

.ilteiitlance.

Benj. R. IviNS, Secretary.

I
\Ve did not intend to cast any reflec

on on either Secretary Ivins.and Assist

Ihev
I ion

.int Secietary Hamniell, knownij,'

did the best they could umler disconraK-

iiijT circumstances. The whole tronhle

was in the fact that the president was

vitliiallv seventeen officers in one, and

<lid work that proj.erly belonged to the

ioinmittees aiid the secretaries. An-

other trouble was that members of com-

mittees were never notified in writing of

I heir selection on the latter.—Kn 1"'.
J. |

Black Leghorn Olub.

to issue a special number of that quality

and size without financiid loss shows first

the advance made in poultry journalism

durinji the ])asl few years, and second

the unexampled progress of Thk Fan-
eiKK.s' loiRNAL since it entered the field

as a weekly paper of the first class.

—: —•— -

Bantam Club of America.
The anuu.d nieeling of the Bantam

Club of .America took place at Worces-

ter, Mass. Those present were:

W. n. Atherton, Newton Lower Falls;

\. F. 1". I'ieice. Winchester, N. H.;T. H.

Adams. Pawtucket, R. I.; T. J. Carpen-

ter, Worcester; vVil iam Barber, Toronto,

Can.; W. H. Fitton, Worcester; .\. W.
Smith. Whitesboro, N. Y.; B. C. Thorn-

ton, Fhiladelphia, Pa.; A. E. Blunck,

Johnstown, N. Y.; F. L- Weston, Med-
, ford; George H, Clark, Med ford ; W. C.

Fuller, West Dedhani; C. K. Rocken-

styre. All)any. N. Y.; H. A. Brown, New-
port, R. I.; W. M. Hughes, Newport, R.

I.; J. H. Seeley, Bridgeport, Conn.
Thf ainiiial election of officers resulted

in the choice of the following:

President, W. B. Atherton, Newton
Lower Falls; vice presidents, H. S Ball,

Shrewsburv; J. F. Knox, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

V. B. Zimiiicr, Gloversville. N. Y.; A. I'.

Pierce, Winchester, N. H.; William Bar-

ber, Toroulo,-€a»u; A. -A. Parker, Jersey

City, N.J.; L. j. Iv^fiafn, Wet)st€r; B. C.

ThbrUton, Philafhalphia, I?a.; J. H. vSee

lev,,Bridgeport, Conn.; ,T. H. Adams,
Pawtucket, R. L; secretary and treasurer,

F. ji, Weston, Medford; ejtccutive com-
mitlee, the oflicers, w ith George IL Clark,

Medford; C. F. Rockenstyre, W. M.

McCormick, Canada; Albert Leman,
Lincoln, Neb ; R. G. Davis. Providence,

R. L; F:. J. Ladd, Portland, Ore.

The rules adopted at New York last

winter were repealed. It was voted that

the life membership fee be $5. with no
further dues. The yearly membership
fee was placed at $2. It was voted that

all questions, including elections, be sub-

mitted to the club by the secretary, and
that the members be allowed to vote by

mail. At the annual meeting of the

club votes received by mail for officers

will be counted. A catalogue of the

club is in progress of preparation, and
can be secured later from the secretary.

adopt which ever they please, but my
vote in the American Pigeon Club would
be impartial and recognize both for this

year anyway and at our annual meet
next fall we can agree on what course

to take for 1S94.

John H. Kuhn.

The American Black Leghorn Club
,

" ^ „, xi v
met at Worcester, Mass., Feb. 2, and

j

IInghes,l-._ I). Leuis, Amsterdam, N. \

.lected the following otViccrs: President,

I-: Westcott, South 1-raminghani; secre-

tary and treasurer, George Fdall, Jr.,

Morristown, N. J.; vice presidents, C. II.

\ckerlv, Tonawanda. N. Y., J. J. Waters,

Sidnev'; N. Y., White .V Dennison, Mar-

Charles llawes, l-.HSt Wey-
S. Whiting, Darieu, N. Y.;

committee, I-.. V.. Homau,
I.. I., A. W. .\iidiews, Wor-:

<;. Nowhall. Lvnn, H. H..

Marilla, N. Y., I",. G. Frock,

The Game Olub.

The American Game and (rame Bantam

Club met in the Lincoln House, Wor-

cester, February 2, and elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year:

President, Robert D. Winthrop, New-

York; first vice-president, B. C. Thorn-
ton, Oak Lane. Pa.; second vice presi-

dent, William Barber, Toronto. Can.;

secretary and treasurer, S. W. Double-

day. New York; executive committee,

.\. F. Blunck. Johnstown, N. Y., John
Filkin, liast Orange, N. J., A. A. Parker,

Jersev City, N. J., A. W. Smith, White.s-

boroiigh, N. Y., F. R. Shaw, Adams, A.

F. Pierce, T. F. Rackham, Fast Orange,

N. J., J. H. Drevenstedt, Beverly, N. j..

James Forsythe, tJswcgo, N. Y.

ie\',

ilia. N. Y.

mouth, C.

< \ecutivc
N'.inhank,

cester, B.

lil.i'kman

Colorado Sj)rings. Col.

Buff Lei^horn Olub.

ihe American Bull Leghorn Chdi met
1 ebruaiy .', at the Lincoln House, Wor-
cester, Mass.. and the following oflicers

j

were elected for the ensuing year: Presi.

dent, l>r. h. A. Sheldon, Oswego, N. Y.;
|

vii e i>resi<Unl, Augustus I). .Arnold, 1

Dillsbtng, Pa ;
houor.iry vice-i>residents,

|

l>r. C. T. Wianl. Marion, O., M. C.Jack-
j

si.n, Denver, Col., iV. W R:>n(lol])li,

ralmvra. N. Y,, Charles M. Chase, Ports- I

mouth, O., C.J. D.iniels, Toronto. Can.;

-ecretary and treasurer, A. W. Gardiner,

Springfield; executive comtnittee, R.J.
I'.uMiiigton, l-;dl River. .\. D. Arnold,

DilM.iirg. Pa., <".. W. Randolph. Pal-

myr.i. N. Y.

What Some of the LeadinK Fan-

ciers Say of the Fanciers'

Journal Seamless
Bands.

•11 every t.iinier wouM adopt this new
band, the' show committee would soon

uali/c the importance of giving young
liird classes for birds bred in America
ami wearing tlu .American baud. I say

this is one of the most important steps

Ihat has ever been taken in the pigeon

fancy, ami should belookeil upon as such

by every fancier of good judgment."—
Itoston Corresiiondent <>f lancier. Janu-
ary ?J.

"I will be the lirsi to suggest the adop-

tion of the American ring for use by the

I'urbit Club, season of iSy;, to the ex-

ilusion of the I-lnglish ring. This will

give all alike a chance lo prove their

skill in production ami be a barrier to our
liit-inl with a long pocketbook who buys
i.ither than lireeds." Charles J. Tanner,
.seerelaiy Tnrbit Club, in l-"ancier, Janu-
.11 v 2-.

W. J. Middleton, Waverly.
The silver water set offered by the club

for the best pair of black-breasted red

Game Bantams was awanled to B. C.

Thornton.
A banejuet was served in the evening.

— —.-•\— —
Perhaps Dr. Roth Nvill Explain.

P:i)rroK Fancikrs' JookNAi..

Being a subscriber to yoyr valuable

journal I t.ike the jiri.vilege of asking
you .1 couple of (piesliJffis about two of

my chickeii>. and wouM be very nuich

pleased if you would refer me to some
one who can give me the desired infor-

mation. I had a hen whose eye .seemed

sore, as she ke])t continually blinking.

r]M)n examination it looked slightly

re.ldened on the lids and seemed to be
weeping The next day the eye was
closed, upon forcing it open I found a

inasr. ol cheese-like matter that seemed
to surround the eye ball. I removed it

ami the next day it was renewed and the

eye was g«me. Did the pressure of this

mass destroy the eye or did the intlam-

mation cause the liumors to run out.

What would have been the best treat-

ment.^ Sicondly, I have a cockerel that

contiacted a cold, but of which he was
apjiareiitly cured in a few davs. Since
then he has been jerking his head mote
or 1< ss and on looking <iown his throat I

found it slightly cankered. Would that

cause the jerking and if r.o what is the

best way to remove the canker. Yours
truly, J. H.
Tn ri;H<><.Ki:.\, }\\>. .•, 1893.

Unexampled Progress.

Perha)is it is a case of better never than
late— but this is the first chance we have
had to congratulate Thh Fancikks'
JoiRNAi. on its superb Christmas num-
l)er. It takes one in the publishing liusi-

Thfc Langshan Olub.
The annual meeting of the American

Langshan Club was called to order at 2

o'clock on Wednesday, l-ebruary i, at the
Lincoln Ionise, Worcester. Mass., by the
vice presirlent, II. A. Brown. Tho.se

present were: H. A. Brown, Robert Se-

men, Jericho, L. I.; F. P. Kirby, Fast
Chatham. N. Y.; Mrs. Kelley, Newark,
N. Y.; William M Hughes, Newport, R.

I.; A. A. Ilalladay, Bellows Falls, Yt.;

W. II. IIamilti>ii, Danielsonville, Conn.
The reports of the secretary and treas-

urer were acct pted. 'Ihe treasurer's re-

port showed a balance of nearly 5100 in

the treasury. The following officers were
elected:

President, J. Alwyn Ball, Charleston,

S. C; vice president, W. W. Hogle, Illi-

nois; secretary and treasurer, W. H.
Ilainiltnii, Danielsonville, Conn.; execu-
tive comittee, William M. Hughes, New-
port, R. I.; W. P. Smith, Jersey City, N.

J.; H. 1). Hopkins, Montpelier. Vt.
; J.T.

;
Shult/.. Illinois; J. F. Knox, Buffalo, N.

]

Y.; honorarv vice presidents, Thomas
j

Terry, Hemp'stcad, L. L; W.B.Dana,
Ra.lnor. Pa.; K. B. Kirby, E. K. Myers,

ness, too, to fully appreciate such an ef-
j

Decatur, 111.; J. W. Macdowells, Denver
r^rt and such a result. That it is possible ' CoV; H;urv R. Barry, Passaic, N. J.; K

RIGEIONS.
Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-

tisement i or merchandise send money

either by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

l'.\NcrERS' Pi H. Co.

The Ring Question.

.\s chairman of the American Pigeon

Club it devolves upon me to pre.sent the

above importatit (juestion in a tangible

and impartial manner to the fancy, and
if possible cjuell the strife now existing.

It has been with mingled feelings of
surprise and pain that I have followed

the sentiments of those two prominent
fanciers and high executives of our club,

the secretary and treasurer. Unity, har-

mony and progress are the mottoes of

the A. P. C. gentlemen, and these bitter

personalisins bode nothing but an abrupt
breach. How can we expect to arbitrate

the differences of the fancy if we indulge

such strifs in our midst.-'

At Nashville the seamless band ijnes-

tion, I well remember, was discussed

among individuals but was never brought
up before the club at any of its meetings,

so it still remains individual property

and in no wise belongs to the club.

Brother Abel, so enthusiastic in all move-
ments of the A. P. C, evidently took for

granted that everyttiing that was done or

sai«l at Nashville was .American Pigeon
Club's and hence the misconstruction of

ideas.

My order for F^nglish seamless rings

for iSg;, use was ])laced before I ever

heard anything of an American ring

coming out and doubtless many others

had done likewise in order to secure an
early supplv, but as the American ring

had the additional advantage of a loft

number I fail to see why it should not
become pop: lar.

.As for recognizing it to the exclusion

of the English ring this year I should
cert'iinly oppose it just as much as I

should the recognition of the English
to the exclu>.ion of the American. I

know both will be used here this year,

then it becomes our <luty to treat all

alike and recognize both. The American
Pigeon Club's sentiments, as. I under-
stand tlienj, are equal show for all. and
like Brother Gilbert. I don t believe in

the support of individuals or cliques but
our doctrines should be bro id in their

princijjles, unselfish in their purposes.

If a national club cannot be all this, then
no good can be accomplished. If we act

selfish and recognize one to the exclusion
: of the other at one big show next fall

I

we shall certainly lose a number of en-
tries. The country is large and I think

I there should be plenty of room for both.
' Let specialty clubs and local'associations

THE TUMBLER OUP.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It gives me great pleasure to be able to

say that since your last issue I have re

ceived from two well-known fanciers f2

each, subscribed for the Tumbler cup,

Mr. Charles I^ienhard, Cincinnati, and

Mr. James Ferguson, Jamaica Plain, Bos

ton, Mass. The total subscription now

stands: The Fanciers' Jot rnal ^^5, F.

S. Walton J3, The 1-ancier 55. Joseph

Gavin $5, Charles Lienhard Jt2 andJames

Ferguson $2. It is desirable to have all

subscriptions made not later than the

14th iust.. as this will give no longer

time than necessary before the opening

of the Philadelphia show on the 17th. A

suitable cup must be selected and tin-

appropriate engraving attended to, which

will recjuire several days' time. I will

say, however, that it will not be the

writer's fault if the cup is not ready and

on exhibition during the lime the Phila-

delphia show will be held.

I am in receipt of a letter from your

business manager, Mr. William H. Child,

with his check for $s, covering the

amount of The Journal's subscription

for the cup in (luestion. It is hardly

necessary to say that subscriptions must
close about the 14th inst., and if there

are any fanciers who wish to subscrilje I

would ask them to act promptly and for-

ward their names at once with amount ol

subscription, the receipt of which will b»

dulv acknowledged through these col

umiis. There may be s )me fanciers, ami

most probably are, who do not feel as

though they can afford to put two or five

dollars into such a thing. To such I

would like to say that it is not so much
the amount that is subscribed by in<ii

viduals as it is the number of subscri

l>ers, for the greater the number the

greater proof of the popularity of the fly

ing Tumbler, and this is surely the object

of getting up the cup, and I trust that th«

above suggestion will be acted upon
While on this subject 1 would like to say

that it is my unders'anding that this cu]i

is for the best long muffeel fixing Turn

bier exhibited at the Philadelphia and

New York .shows this year, to be com
peted for by birds of any age or either

sex, next year to becomi>eted for by 1S9;

.Americanbred birds, wearing either thi-

English seamless band or The Fan
CIERS' JoiRNAT. sciuiless band. Tin

following year by American bred bird

of the preceding season, wearing .Amen

can seamless bands only. To be won
three times before ownership can be

claimed by any one exhibitor. If niv

understanding of conditions is incorrect

I would be pleased to be corrected. Re-

ferring to the Tumbler Club I would say

that I read with interest "Oriental's" re

marks on the subject of initiation fee ami

annual dues. P'or my own part I am
quite willing to agree with him, make
the initiation fee Ji and dues fifty cents a

month, the same as the Turbit Clul)

But I am afraid that others would not

care to pay this much, and I really think

that it would be better at present to make
the dues less. We want all the Tumbler

fanciers in that we can get, big and lit

tie, young and old. and I am quite sure

that some would be compelled to stay out

if they had to pay $6 a year in dues. I

would do it cheerfully, and I probably

know two or three others who would

also, but I feel that what we want is .<

club strong in numbers, and I think the

wav to accomplish thi^ is to make it 1

matter of such a trifling expense th''

every Tumbler fancier in the country

could easily afford to become a member.

I would like to have ihe opinions of other

fanciers on this subject, so that we may
be able to discuss it after the club is pei-

manently organized, and come to soinc

intelligent and satisfactory conclusion

regarding the initiation fee and annual

dues.

The Tumbler Club has at present but

two offices filled, they temporarily, and

combined in one. This is hardly fair to

the club, to say nothing of myself, wh-^

am trying to fill both. A club will not
stand without a head any more than a
Tumbler (pigeon) will without legs. I

would therefore present for president pro
tem the name of a flying Tumbler fan

cier who is probably better known than
any other in this country, Mr. Joseph
Gavin I "Oriental"). In presenting Mr.
Gavin's name for this office, it has oc-
curred to me that possibly it is not gen-
erally known th.it this gentleman is an
ardent Tumbler fancier, and has bred
these birds for over fifteen years, and
what he does not know about tliem is

hariUy worth knowing. I think Mr.
• iaviii would be the very best man that
could be named for this position. He is

not onl\ a thorough fancier, but as he
attends nearly every pigeon show of any
consequence in the country, it would
give Tumbler fanciers everywhere au op-
portunity of liecoming personally ac-

quaintKl with Iheiiresideut of the Flying
Tumbler Club. I trust that sonic good
Tumbler fincier will second this nomina-
tion, and hope that Mr. (iavin can be
induced to accept the ohice.

Mr. Charles H. Jones, of Philadelphia,
liiis joined the Flying Tumbler Club.

F. S. Walton.
Iiui ,M>i i.i'niA, FebMiary6, iKy,?.

New England Pigeon Association.

The last meeting of the above associa-

tion was called lo order at S o'clock,

Wedne.sday evening, I-'ebruary 1, with

\ice-piesident Haven in the chair. The
secretary's report was read and approved,

i:onsiderable talk was made about the

kind o( leg binds to iisu the coming sea-

son and it was deci«led by those present

that the new .American ring was the
I)roper r»nes to use owing to its having a
register on which the conference rings
do not have. Dr. W. G. Kemlall niovetl

that the secretary be authorized to order
Mich of these bands as tiie members
ma}- subsiribe for and if po.ssible have
them on h.ind by the lime of the next
meeting which occurs l-ebruary 15, this

was seconded by .A. H. Pralt, anil car-

rie<l. The following members subscribed
for bands: A. E. Pratt, twentv-five; J.

Murray, twenty-five; Dr. Kendall, fifty;

(»eorge I-ealhers, fifty; C. E. Twoinbly,
fifly; o. W. Bowman, fifty; I-'. Latimer,
twenty five; J. I-"ergiisoii, fiftv;C. Iv. Ford,
seventy five; A. T. D.ivis, fifly; .A. M. In-

gram, fifty; C. F. Haven, fifty; T. Con-
ner, fifty; .A. B. Measures, fiftv; J. Gavin.
Tliere being no (ither business of import-
ince to transact a motion to adjourn was
carried. The varieties on exhibition
were Barbs, Runts and Dragoons, of
which there was -.i fair entry, the judging
was done by George Feather, who placed
the awards as follows: Barbs i, 2 and
; Haven; Runt cock i, 2 and .5 Kendall;
I iragooiis 2 Kendall.

C. f;. Twombi.v, secretarv.

Pigeons at Worcester.

I-. 11 1 Tor Fanc 1 ers' Jour n a r,

.

The pigeons at this show were far from

being a representative collection of wh.it

ilie fanciers of the old Bay State can set

before the public when fair inducements

are offered. It seems to be the desire of

'lie poultry associations to debar the pig-

eon fanciers from exhibiting, and I ac-

kiio\\lc<lge they are fairly successful at

most of their shows. With fair prizes

'lie Central Poultry .Association would
liave drawn betweecu ;,o<j ami 400 birds,

''111 they did not want them, so I heard it

intimated. An exhibitor informed me the

secretary expressed tlie wish that there

would l)e none on exhibition. Well, he
aine nigh having his wish gratified.

Next 3 ear it will without doubt be an

assured success, when I hope it will be

possible for him to enjoy the surround-
ing exhibits much more than he seems
lo have done at the past show.
Another dose of the score card .^uch as

the Worcester exhibitors had to swallow-
would kill most anything. No knowing
how many of them will be forwarded be-
fore next show lime, but how about the
decisions as to who won the premiums?
A little more common sense judgment
instead of exhibiting likes and dislikes
to anyone's particular fancy will do much

to make our future exhibitions interest-
ing and attractive.

We often hear of secretaries becoming
suddenly sick after a show. Tlie reason
is very plain. .A man undertakes to car-
ry out about five times as much work as
any man ought to un<lertake. This show-
caused many fanciers to join the compar
ison ranks. Wlien it comes to juflging by
comparison at Worcester then no doubt
the association will see its way clear to
have a pigeon show in conjuiu lion with
liberal premiums. In the sweet by-and
bye, with two good lively judges and the
modern system, some of our associations
will fiml a glimmer of a chance of mak-
ing a dollar lo bestow .ni other depart-
ments of the fancy.

Why would it nut be a gooil plan to
publish a table of expenses incurred by-

each of the associations after the .show
,

not forgetting lo stale how much it cost
for judges. Perhaps someone with a

slight economical turn might develop
some method by which some of Ihese or-
ganizations might pull out for a little less
and give equally good satisfaction.

In the pigeons present I found a few
birds of merit, the best lot being Walter
H. Greene's half dozen Jacobins, two
whites, two reds and two blacks, the red
and white cocks being especially fine in

Jacobin quality, long in feather and good
close fitting hoods.
John Orchard exhibited half a dozen

good Magpies, two reds, two yellows,
two blacks. These birds are all well
marked, goo<l in color, with goo<l snaky-
heads.

J. Paul Weixler exhibited twelve pairs
of wing Turbits, English Ow Is and solid
white Turbils, some of which were very
fair specimens. Most ol the twenty-four
birds exhibited by this fancier won first

honors, though it is doubtful if his win-
nings auiounied ecpial to his entry fees.

The four jjairs of Runts shown F)y Du-
ren \: McKay were fairly good-sized
birds, though hardly as large as some
shown years ago by \V. »'.. White.

In the collecti(ni of I-antails shown by
D. P. Shove 1 noticed a p»ir of very good
colored yellows, with fair tails and car-

riage.

The awards were as follows:

.Magpies Cock, any iitoi, H. Uaillt>i<l 1

Jiihn I "rclianl 2 an<l 4. h. M. SliaiinlieiiPssy .t,

Ticn Orchar,! i, ^ ami 1. R V. Hartlord j.

White Hantnil's — Alt In R U. H.iltoril.

Yellow Hant.-iils.—Cock I). 1' Shove i, K llait-

fuiil 2; hen IJ >hove 1. S. H-irlford .-.

Black Haiitails.—Cixk I). V. Shove i, R. II.

Hartroril 2; hi-ii I>. Shove 1, I'. P. Har'.foril 2.

lit.lck Eantails —Cock 1. hen il). I". Slu^ve.
Blue Hantails.— All to I). 1' Shove.
Truinpclers. All to E. M Shaugheiiessv.
routers.— All lo R. Hartfor.t.
Black or blue ;»raK'"lin«— -Ml •" I'rc.stoii

Pl.iyer.
Dragoons any other coloi.- .\II to Kuren Mc

McKay.
Honiers. Cock Duren N: McKay i. ; and |, V

Player 2: hen !.»..; and 4, Diiren Jv. McKay.
Special for the best exhibit of pigeons, j. I.,

Weixler, Jr.; al.10 special for Iie.st exhibit of all

viriettes.
Black i.r blue Turbils. All to

J.
I'aul \Vci.\ler

Red or yellow winged TurltUs. Cock J.
1".

WeixUr, Jr., i qiiil 3, K. H. Hartford i and 4; hen
J P. Weixler i and .-. P. H. Hartford .1 ami 4.

Turbit, any other color.—Cock J. P. Weixler.
Jr.. i; hen J.' P. Weixler i.

Black Jacoliins —.\\\ lo W. H. Greene.
Red or yellow Jacobins.—Cock W. H. Greene

I, E. M. ShaiiRhenessy -j; hen VV. H. Greene i.

J.ncobin, any other color. —Cock W. H. Greene
I, D. P. Shove 2; hen Greene 1.

Blue or silver EuRlish Owls.— J. P. Weixler i,

2 and ,?. Shaughenessy 4; hen J. P. _Wei.\Ier, Jr.,
I,.', J and.)
English Owls, any ollu-r color. —Cock J. P.

Weixler, Jr., 1. 2 and 2; hen Shaughenessy r.J.
P. Weixler 3 and 4. u.

PIGEON FLYING.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting lor subscriptions, adver-

tisements or merchandise .send money
either bv check, P. < >. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the .seu<ler.

Fanciers' Pt b. Co.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A. "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying World.

IIV KRITZ.

In my last notes I referred to au inter-

esting and Bound article upon Prisoners

that I had recentlv read, and promising

to embody its most interesting points in
my columns this week.

The subject is one that 1 think very
many of onr young flying men (and many-
old ones, loo, for that matter! are more
or less inUn sled in, and the article in
([uestion indeed touches upon certain
points of great value lo the dying fan-
cier with a prisoners' loft, and which it

would be well to read and rrinnilhrr.

The article is from the pen of Mr.
George F. .Swainson, and written for the
December Racers' Journal. He writes:
"Prisoners are kept by two classes of
persons; that is to say, by the few who
have procured five en six pairs of birds
with which to found a loft, and by many
who having already a well-established
loft of flying birds are constantly buying
more, with the object 1 presuinablv 1 of
breeding something better than they al-

ready have.

'The latter class is, I believe, to be
found iu lingland, and I shall be sur-
prised to hear of any Belgian fancier who,
liimself well uj) iu the prize list, is con-
stantly buying birds and splitting them
up as too many of us do in this country.
I use the words li>o iiiati\\ for constant in-

fusion of fresh blood unless very judi-
ciously used will soon cause a loft of
good birds to deteriorate, and us be-
cause I mu-t myself plead guilty to the
charge of keeping a loft of prisoners.

".As it is for the last-mentioned class
that this article is intended, I need not
dwell upon the necessity of a good dry
loft and large open flight, without which
no one can hope to breeil strong young
birds, and without which from reasons
of humanity no one shouM keep jirison-

ers.

"it is generally admitted that after a
jirolonged incarceration the excellence
ol prisoners as stock birds <leteriorates,

so that ultimately a prisoner is often
turned out to take the chance ol his re-

maining

"This brings us to a cpiestion which,
though fre(inently asked, is seldom an-
swered twice in the same manner. .\

great many when breaking or using a
bird cut down his flights. To this course
I am oppose<l for several reasons. There
are more w-ays of curing a cold than by
cutting off one's head, but the old plan
of letting out a cock when he is driving
to nest, or a hen when she is feeding
squabs, is usually considered to be the
best.

"On the whole, it is very difficult and
indeed impossible to lav down any hard
and last rule as to settling birds. Their
individual temperaments must be
studied.

"In conclusion it should be remarked
that whilst a loft of prisoners aff"ords

much amusement and scope for experi-

ment, its iiiflnence upon the flying loft is

iu the main hurtful. This influence, it

must be borne in mind, is not to be
looked for in the offspring of the prison-

ers themselves. They may, and not in-

frequenlly do, cover their owner with
glory on the r;ice I'.ay, but it is to be
found in cross between these birds and
the established strain, a cross which can
only be useful if mated back with one of
the parent strains. With homing pig-

eons, as well as with dogs and horses, in-

breeding must be adopted if the points of
a strain are to be fixed. So much for

theory. To those who are not strong
minded enough to eschew prisoners, and
how many are there.' I would say bring
only the very best, and the fewer of
them the better."

Tlie foregoing indeed abounds with
truth, and from my own experience with

imported breeders I strongly advise the

dismantling of the prisoners' coop a>

soon as a reasonable slock of the blood
is firmly established upon a flying basis

at the lolt and been well tested in work.
-1.*-+-;-

The question of hurij'ul i-tjlucnce as

touched upon is one that opens a wide
field for thought and argument, but is in

my judgment unquestionably correct as

iHustrated, "a cross which can only be

useful if mated back with one of the par-
ent strains."

So very many of our flying fanciers
male up their birds merely as a i/ntHir

s/iol, and entirely without any serious
thought or reason thai I am sure accounts
for file large aincninl of worthless mate-
rial raised by homing pigi-on fanciers
annually, and which I h.ive touched upon
in former notes. This is uiiivcrsally ad-
mitted.

It is an old 'saving among living men
that "crossing birds is merely a game of
chance with the odds in f.ivor of failure."

hi hnwiiiiii is indeed lo be followed lo

ensure the trarsmission of certain known
properties and ipialities, ami coming to a

more or less extent from A'/A siit'tiii(f

dam the young fancier must readily .see

how more reasonable ami pt-rfect and
sure such work becomes when compared
with that from a dre and dam of entirely

different and opposite blood and make
up.

^» +
^

In this latter method, a.s chance shot
system, which ch.trader floes the fancier
hope to secure.'

He certainly cannot hope for either
<listinctively and possibly- the worse fea-

ture in the strains more or less unde-
sirable will crop up. The theory <if like

produces like has long ago been dis-

carded, that is as generally understood.

-^li-

lt is unnecessary for me to here enter
into any lengthy discussion u))on the
subject of in-breeding, and it will suffice

for me to advise the young fancier that
to establisii and continue a strain of suc-
cessful birds he must breed in to a certain
extent; that is in mating u]) his birds let

him be sure both cock ami hen have
some of the same blood in their make
up. Of course il must be understood that
the cpialily has been well tested and the
blood known to be good and healthy
strong birds.

It takes at least two or three sea.sons

before the flying fancier, if observant,
careful and thoroughly alive to his work
and hobby. can handle the material at his

command intelligently and with reason.

^xi^
By this 'int Hi c shol method of making

and running your coop, you are also
running the great risk of deteriorating
the reallv excellent blond you may have
purchased from some prominent and suc-
cessful flying mm. To buy a bird from
Mr. Conrad Mahr and one from Mr.
George H. Bowerman, simply because
they have flown remarkably well or their
patents is all good enough, but to mate
them up anil so look for cipially gootl

birds from them is the cliatue s/iof

method that makes vacant perches more
than shot gun, hawk and fogs combined.

That celebrated writer. Dr. Chapins,
says in his Pigeon Noyageur Beige, "the
crossing of different strains of lioniing

pigeons enables a man to mate together
birds which have shown the best proofs
of memory, intelligence and persever-
ance. Nevertheless if a brother and
sister had furnisheil similar proofs we
should certainly mate them together
(rather than cross them wi'li fresh bloods
as we shoulil a father and his daughter,
or a mother and her son. However, we
ha^itcn to add that a parent and its oft-

spring must not be mated too frequent-
Iv."

1 1 has for s(»ine seasons back been a
favorite and successful practice by me lo

mate a graniMaughler to her grand sire

ami grandson to his grand dam, and
particularly when the grain! sire or grand
dam have been old reliable workers for

me fVom the ,si»o miles distance and the
youngsters brought to them as fresh

mates have worked w-ell from 2(«> miles
at a year obi a).^^inst hard wimls and
developed good speed or speedy as

youngsters year of hatch from kh) miles.

The Belgian flv ing men of note are

oouslaiitlv inbreeding with excellent
results, a fancier need but to scan some of
the foreign journals such as I.e Fpervier
and Le Dartinet of ]>elginni, which for

some time past have abounded with sales

from prominent lofts and he can readily

i«*
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see to what extent ia-breeding is carried

on then-.
-t-JJ-t-

The following is the pedigree of a very

jjin.ct.s^fiil l)it(l bred in my loft an.I the

vounj.' fancier can by this means readily

follow some of the mysteries of in-breed-

ing.

fanciers and yet I have never during the
\

young bird flying season been able to get
i

anyone of such up to the standard of
,

!
work done by my own breeding, and in

j

the majority of the cases either lost them
;

i duiing training or get out of condition,
j

' And yet I have known the breeders of
i

I these birds with the nest mates of those '

Capital City Oomments.

Editor Fanciers* Journal.

I see in your issue of the 4th instant a

letter signed "A Friend of Pigeon Fly-

ing" which I think, and am sure, quite

voices the sentiments of this section as

far as mud slinging is concerned. The

Ned R. No. i. reKi>.ter

^},f>o,h. c. cock, 500

liiiles, spectly . . .

Son anil grandson of

No. ftS^"', N*"<' •*• ^'"•

I , have cpcli flown
soo miles and well;

also liis half-broth
ers, Ned K. No. 3

and 4, all bred in

more or less.

Ned R
cock,
speedy

No. I, b. c.

500 miles,

B. c cock, Posenaer,
speedy, 500 miles .

Blue hen I.ady Flor-

ence, speedy,
miles

500

liliie hen,
jso miles

speedy

,

Blue cock Hred ('•.

400 miles, speedy .

' K. O. Damon impor-
tation from Franz

i Fo»enaer.

Do.

fB. b. Hanseune cock

(.Willard hen.

fNed Damon No. i,

I
speedy, one-day
ioc miles

Blue hen I.ittle May,
1500 yds. per min.
200 miles, nestmate
to l4»dy Agnes . .

Imported Chief, K.
O. Damon impor-
tation

Lady Florence, blue Hanseune cock,
hen J

iwillard hen.

B. c. hen, speedy, 200

miles

Ned R.
cock

No. I, b. c.

I Von Moer's inipor-

I
tatiou from Brus-

.j
sels.

I Do.

{B. c. cock Posenaer.

Blue hen Lady Flor-
ence.

Blue hen I.,ady Ag-
nes, speedy up to

500 miles, nest-

mate to Little

May

Von Moer's importa-
tion
sels.

from Brus-

I thus more or less by this means per-

petuate and hold the best qualities of tiiy

iliffercnt birds or strains, and when I in-

troduce new blood which I am extremely

careful to do and do but r.irely, my fly-

ing of the first joniig is but an experi-

ment and amnseinenl preparatory to the

more serious business the next year in

l>ringing it back to the parent strain,

freshened and (juickened now with one-

eighth or a tpiarter or a half as the case

may be, but alwavs coming back to the

well known qualities, never going away
from them and for good as many do.

There is another important 'point that

I would impress upon the ntind of the

young flying fancier and warn him
against, and it is one that is rarely fol-

lowe<l, yet frequently advised. It is the

Hying of young birds that have been pur-

chased from reliable and prominent fly-

ing men during the year of hatch, up to

all kinds of unreasonable distances.

Many argne that their entry into the

flying sport losses its main attraction

and entails too much self denial and
patience if they are not permitted to

enter the young bird races against their

club tueiubers with their crack young-
sters, purchased from crack flying men,
and at cr.ick prices.

This is all very tine, but at the same
time it is only by the j)ractice of this self

denial and tliL- in igic word patience that

the flying fancier succeeds. I'urther-

tuore it is a remarkable fact that young
birds taken to a strange loft do not as a

rule ai(|uil tin nisei ves as creditably as if

they had been permitted to remain in

the one they \\ere born and raised in.

of course, many assume that it is the

fault of the leciling, training, etc., of the

fancier, but while tliis may in many in-

stances be the cause, yet 1 have observed
cases where the transfer of the best

\

blood from the loft of a prominent flying

man to the experienced and careful

handling of an equally promnient flying

man has not lieeu attended with such re-

sults one would ieasf»nably look for.

It is an old and true saying in the fly-

ing fancy "Never work young birds,

you may purchase from well known
i)loo<l, but keej) them until you have
bred from them, and then fly them."
and 1 strongly reioinmend this to all

young flying fanciers. Huy from the
hest lofts you can. If yon must train,

let the distances be short, and better not
at all with the youngsters you buy, your
own breeding will I am sure serve von
better.

During my long experience in the Hy-

ing fancy I have had sent to me from
time to time choice bred youngsters

sent nie do grand work with them. The
same may be said of birds of my own
breeding which I have transferred to

strange lofts. I have in consequence

always a<lvised the young fancier not to

train the birds he buys until he has bred

and flown young bred from them, and 1

am quite sure from long exnerienee and

observation that the method is the cor-

rect one.

From a recent issue of the New York
Herald I quote the following: "At a pig-

eon shoot here yesterday a bird was
killed on whose leg was discovered a

metal band marked N. 10,939. I under-

stand that this bird has been known to

have been in this city for about a year.

I shall be glad to return the band to the

rightful owner if he can be found, and I

think tha; the Herald can find him. My
regret is that I cannot return the bird,

lulward Banks, Altooua, Fa., February

2, 1S93."

The foregoing may be of interest to the

worthy president of the Philadelphia

l-'lving Club, Mr. James A. Stovell, to

wliom the Federation band N. 10,939 's

registered, but the correspondent, Mr.
Banks, is away off in his remark that it

is un<lerstood that the bird has been

known to have been in Altoona for about

a year. N. l)emg the Federation band
letter of only last year and 10,939 a late

issue.

-hill-

I wish to correct a printer's error in

my notes of last week in referring to the

washing of birds. In place oi fine sail'-

dust it should read piuc saivdusl.

I quote the following true and decid-

edly humorous sketch from the Pigeon
Racers' Journal for January, entitled

"Blue Cloud," and I am sure we have all

hern there he/ore. "Blue Cloud's a cham-
pion as docile as a lamb and as swift as

an arrow," said his delighted owner one
fine morning on a certain race day from
Cherbourg. "Traps always as if be meant
to win, you know. Just his day, today!
Wins for a moral," etc., thereby including

a great deal more in praise of Blue Cloud
and his performances. Meanwhile there

was a sudden hush and Blue Cloud was
seen rapidly descending from the air

with neck outstretched and wings tucked
up (an exciting moment that, eh?) He
(Iropped and instead of going in slick

commenced straightening his feathers

and otherwise. (Doesn't the heart just

bump under such circumstances?) Out
came a watch and at the same time a

naughty word. "Five minutes gone,"
and up gets Blue Cloud for a leisurely

fly around and then drops again and
I
goes through the straightening perform-
ance from the commencement.

"No go now; fifteen minutes gone."
;
"Wish I'd a gun, I'd shoot the d ."

I Do.

Washington Federationideploresanything

of that kind, and has in a friendly way
written personal letters to some writers

which have had good effect, but I am
inclined to think that no larger field is

covered by two organizations than could

be covered by one. I fail to see where

any good can accrue from the Federa-

tion as a national organization, but to

call hard names, or in any way belittle

fanciers of that association can do us no
good, and if they sling anything harsh

at us they are apt to hurt themselves,

although they may justly sometimes be

replied to in a gentlemanly way, but no
hard names or ungentlemanly language

or sentences should ever come from

either members or friends of the

League.
I see by a private letter from Hoser

that the columns of the Homing V,%-

change are thrown open to letters (as

he says) of the Delaney type until April,

after which time it is proposed to cut off

all such stuff and issue the paper semi-

monthly as an experiment. I think it

would be better to stop such letters at

once, and thereby make better the

chances of the experiment referred to,

and be assured they have my best wishes

for the success of the Homing Exchange
in its new undertaking.
The fanciers of this section are taking

more interest in the sport than ever be-

fore, and more and more one can see

that this season is sure to far surpass any
yet witnessed. We have our new sched-

ule nearly complete, and will forward it

to Secretary Bowerman for official publi-

cation in the near future, but in the

meantime pardon me if I give it right

here, together with all the training sta-

tions, so all can see how we train, as it

might be of some use to beginners.

Following is a complete unofficial list

of stations and dates.

SOI'THERN COL'RSK.
Burks. Va is miles.
Manassas, Va 2^

Calverton. Va 44 "
Culpepper,Va 67 "
Barbersvillc, Va 89 "

FIRST RACK.

Covcrville, Va 120
"

Chatham, Va 200 "

Statesville, N. C 303
"

28. C.reeiiville. S. C 400
"

June II. Suwanee, Ga 5l*H "

WESTERN COCRSB.

April 12. Vinal, Va 12
"

16. Hernton, Va 24
"

" 19, Lecsburgh, Va 33
"

23. Round Hill, Va 44
"

" 30. Berryville, Va 54
May 7. Winchester, Va 75

"

14. Green Springs, Va 9.S
"

" 21. Richmond, W. Va 140
"

FIRST RACE—WESTERN COURSE.

May 28. Wheeling, W. Va 240
June 4. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 32.S

April 12.

\f>.

'••

19

30.

May
14.

21.

It has been decided by this club to

send a convoy with all our birds, at

least up to the 100 mile stations, as we
think it important to have our birds

handled by experienced men, at least

during training, but at the race stations

we have reliable liberators and will prob-

ably depend on them this year.

Mr. Ed. Schmid reports the trade in

fancy pigeons active, a sign of much
interest being taken in that line, and
Washington will probably be heard from

in some of the coming shows in the near

future. R. B. Youngs.
Washi.noton, D. C, February 6, 1893.

•'*'•

Secretary Jones Fires a Gun.

Editor Fancirrs' Journal.

In your issue of January 28 I saw a let-

ter published over the signatures of

Messrs. Elwell, Bennert and Moreton,of
Newark, taking exception to the letter

written by Mr. N. V,. DeLauy, of Mount
Morris, N. Y. Had the authors confined

themselves to the attack on the gentle-

man of Mt. Morris the fanciers might
have taken soure stock in it, but coming
as it does from men who appear to have
such little regard for the truth it only

weakens them in the eyes of those to

whom they appeal for sympathy.
I would like to ask who wrote the let-

ter signed by this trio? Which one is the

author of that part where he accuses me
of suggesting "where the prizes should

go?" I defy him to substantiate his

statement.
.\t the bottom of their letter they close

with this sentence, "We remain with

justice to all." Is this mean, contempti-

ble, cowardly, uncalled for attack justice?

This, I feel sure, will show the fair-

minded fanciers how low some people

will stoop to try and blast an innocent

man's character. Do they expect to have

the endorsement of the fanciers at large

by slandering? They (to use their own
words) afe "trying to switch the charac-

ter" of me with vile and (knowingly)
false assertions.

Only one of three, namely, Elwell, flew

birds under the Federation management
during the year. In one flight he won
first and second. Does he infer that he

got the diplomas by my suggestions?

Will either of the signers stand up and

say that they know of any person who
got more from the I'ederation than he

justly was entitled to?

I do not wish to pose as a clean man,
par xcellence as these sarcastic scribes

would infer, but I do wish to be thought

of as an honorable man, who would not

belittle himself by writing such slander-

ous trash.

In apswer to the 75 per cent that goes

to the "slave horse" of the Federation,

who fills the thankless office of race and

recording secretary, I would say that I

only receive what my predecessors got.

I have two duties to perform, and how I

perform those duties we will leave the

public to be the judge. Maylie it is the

strict and upright attention to my duties

that has upset the peace of mind of these

three individuals, who l)egrudce me what

little I make by the way of payment for

services rendered. Iwery tnan should

be worthy of his hire. If either of these

three would like my apparently ea.-iy po-

sition I .shall be pleased to step out and

give them a chance, providing, of

course, if the Federation members arc

willing.

I wish to call these gentlenmen's at-

tention to the fact that I have never as-

sailed anyone, but have treated every

fancier with whom I have come in con

tact in a fair and impartial manner,

whether he belonged to the Federation.

Leanue or any other organization, and

no one can say to the contrary. This

has been my motto since I have had the

honor of being race and recording secre-

tary of the only national organization of

American homing pigeon fanciers.

I have never criticised nor insulted

anyone, therefore I think I deserve bet

ter treatment than that received at the

hands of the three Newark scribes.

Ch.\.s. H. Jones.

|roin some of our most felebrated flying ' (Have you ever Jiad a pine Clotjd?)

II. Fort Wayne, Ind.
25. Chicago, 111.

VOrN<; IIIRDSIIKDULE.

Aug. 9. Rurk's Station. Va. . . .

13. Manassas Station, Va. . .

" 16. Calverton Station, Va. . .

" 20. Culpepper Station, Va.

FIRttT RACE.
Aug. 27. Charlottsville. Va 105
Sept. 3. Amherst, Va 150

I
" 10. Chatham, Vji 900

460
. 600

16

28

Reform Wanted.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I cannot refrain from saying that I

heartily agree with what "A Fiiend of

Pigeon Flying" has to say iu your issue

of February 4 about the Inck of harmony
among the fanciers of America. He has

s^t the matter iij |tg true light, an4
|

hope that in the near future we may see

the end of this constant war of words
and the antagonism that prompts it.

Cannot The Fancikrs' Journal
start this much needed reform.

.\nother Friend ok the Fancy.
CA.MBRiiJGK, Mass , Feb. 3, 1893.

A Chipper Reply.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I notice in the February issue of the

Homing Exchange, under the heading

"Pointers," the following:
"What does Gunning know about the

proof De Laney has?" I might say it is

far better to take his word than to look
for proof "Look out. Gunning, for De
Laney is an old gunner from way back."
I might add that he is not afraid to meet
an "old gunner" in the wootls or out of
it, nor do I think the shot from Mr. De
Laney's gun. or that of the Washuigton,
I). C, individual's, would hurt anyone.
Either of these two gentlemen might be
able to draw a good picture, but they
cannot shoot. "Chii'.s."

Kkbri'akv 3, 1893.

The Archangrel Contest.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I received a postal card from Mr.

Hroemer last week, which stated his in-

ability to meet me in Philadelphia, on

Thursday, 2d inst., and that I could make
arrangements for the Archangel contest

with the Editor ot The Pancif:rs' Jour-

nal, who would represent him. On l-ri-

day I was in Philadelphia and called at

The Journal office, liut was informed
that Mr. Drevenstedt had left 011 Wednes-
day for Connectiut. Since then I have
had the misfortune to lose my best hen
shown at Camden, which came home
sick and dietl ow I'riday, 6th inst.

Had Mr. Broemer met me on Thurs-
day, I am satisfied that matters would
have been properly adjusted, but his

failing to do so and the loss which I

have suffered from showing my Arch
angels at Camden, has satisfied me for

the present. Further more, I gave Mr.
Hroemer a fair and stjuare invitation to

meet my birds at the Camden show,
which he iledined to accept, and a sec-

ond invitation extended to meet me and
make the necessary arrangements, was
also declined, but for what reason Mr.
Hroemer «lid not state.

Geo. G. Fetteroi.i'.

Lanohok.nk, Pa., Feb. s, is.)t.

Scores ico Points.

From Southern Fancier.

Thf: Fanciers' Journal has put on a
cover and been greatly improved tyjio-

jjraphically. We thought it was goo<l be-

fore, it will now score, by comparison,
alKmt loD points.

^qwdC^
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease,

Good for Moulting Hens.
" l» Abnolntely pure, Iliirhly conoentmt<'<l. In qiinn
'il> roatu teiitn of aocnt a day, No other kinil in lllif IU

Make H^'^ -••\l* 'condition

Lav
LIKE .,

CONDITION POWDER
Ifyou can't tf«t It neiid lu 11*. Ank lireit.

'^tmple for 25 oU, Fiv«tl, Laitcu 8 1-t lb. oan tl.W). Six,
• ins 16. Exp' paid. Sample " Best Poultbt Paper " free,

j arm-PoultrT one year (piioe Mo ) and large can tLAO,
l.H, JOH.NSON ft CX>,,SJCu»toiu Houiie St.,Bo»luu, Muwt,

THE

Holiday - Humbcr
-OF THE

FMNCIERS' 1

1 JOURNAL
-IS THE

Most Ualiiable Holiday Edition Eu?r Issiied.

Replete witli orijiiiicil tirticless «>n I)(><.;!s, I'<)iilti"\-, l*i>4;o<)ii»s ;iii<l l*i;4;e<)n

Klyinjr fintl beoiitifiilly illiitslrfitecl, it nuule

A GREAT HIT.
TliotiMf 1 1 i<l« of ext rfi copicjs lic'ixe liceii ^s^)l«l nl rcci< l\-, m i« I 1 1 ic- « lcni,-iM<l

contiiitiew «<> lar^e tlicU we tulvijse all iiUcmliny; imrcl i.i^c'iis i«) order

copiess efcirl^'.

K FEV\Z COTVXTV^ E NTS.
We beg to acknowledge receipt of the It is full of neatness, sweetness .iiid

Christmas numl>er of your Fanciers' completeness. Ilow an editor iPiiblish-

JoiiRNAL. Allow us to congratulate you
,
ing a journal like yours, that will score

on the handsome appearance of this an honest i<x) points by any lioiii'st

number. We feel it impossible to im- judge, can lecoiiinied t oiiiparisoii jiulg

prove on the work.
t
ing is more than I can understand.

Ge()R<;e v. Fillino iS: Son.
j

Tin;t>. IIkwe.s.

FHiLAiiKLriiiA, Fa. TrknTon, Mo.

It is the handsomest and best speci-

men of poultry literature I ever saw, and

reflects great credit on its management.

A.. V. CfROVE-S.

CHE.STNUT Hill, Pa.

You deserve great credit for getting
[

out such a grand number. It is worth

a great deal to any fancier.

L. C. Den.man.

Coshocton, Ohio.

Your Christmas number was a beauty.

—Al. G. Kberhart.

The I'ancii-.rs' Joi unai. Christmas

iinmber is a work of art and a credit to

poultry journalism. Hiolher Dreveii

stedt will pleaSL- accept our hearty con-

gratulations for his efficient woik and

great H:hievenieiit. -Poultry Hiilletiu.

TheChrislnias number Tut', I'am ikk.s'

Journal is a gem. It contaiIl•^ inan\

excellent illustrations and arlicks from

the pens t)f such writers as Hugh l).il/iel.

I A C. Collins and I-Aeittt Millais. racilu-

I I".eld porls.

The Chri>tiii.i'- tiiinilx r of Tiii'. I-'an-

CIKHS' JolKNVI.. rilll.ldelphia, is tO

hand. One not fiiniliar with the busi-

ness cannot .ijtpreci.ite the iiniiieiise

amount of tlioiij.',lil and labtir the pro-

dnction of sni'h a nniiiliei entails. It is

evidence of bii--ine>s eiileriiiise .ind ]iush

tl'.at we liiisl will ln' .ijipreciated by the

public. It is h iii'1-.oiik1\ ]>riiited and

illlistratt ci, and CMiitailis coritl ibiitions

from mans ol the Ic.idiii,:^ fanciers and

writers of the d.i\. Sewell, the .irtist,

coniribiites two iilnsir.ited arti< les, one

on l'lica>anl rearing; in I'.ngl.iiid being par-

I ictilarly inUrestiii^. ri.nllry .Mouthy.

I.ast year Till. I'am 1 i.ks' Jouk N \L

presented its nadei;. with a Iniid^ome

holiday nmiiliei, and ag.iin tin- eiiler-

pri-^e i<l' this joiirn.il is shown in its excel-

lent Christni IS cilitio;!. .Nil its depart-

iiK nl^ .iltl-.',- ,iic- li'.Kilwitb ^o.'d mailer.

l»i)'j I'aiui I.

All new tsub»criberts will reccise n c«»p\ <»1 (lie- CI 1 » i .->t > n. . ;-, Ximilior

free. To otliern tlie price i^s I'1\'K CICN'I>^. ,\<l«lIv^s^,

Fanciers' PtiblisbiDg Company,
Pox 916, Philadelphia, Pa,
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Our Premium Uist for 1893. | OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
lOK CM H-KAIHKHH ANH SI BHCKIHKKH.

Valuable ••• Presents,
C()STIN(; N(t >U»NKV AND BUT I.ITTLK U\\M)U.

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants

and Tastes of our "Readers.

Arliclc-s V.,.. Would Otlierxvisc Have to Purchase Procured Free Through This

Cliannel.

THi: 1 AN. IEI-- loVMSM .s ......ni/rJ ,,. tlu; h-.ulinj; nl;,Ba/ine of its class in Ameriai, .uul lu,s si-cure.l a position s>kI> as has not b,

KcorclcJ I.. u,> ,.,!„ r pnlMi. uion .., i,. cla.s. Its lar,. anj constantly growing; constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterling value, h ,s

growing an,l - reaiin. ,n it. inlluence vear In- year. THK FANCIERS' JOURNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procure

subsi rilH'i>. _^

WE WAN r xNfEW SUBaORIBERS. aii.l a: m luthicemetit for you to

secure them «e o.T. r the following useful premium articles which we present

those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We ofler the-,e i.ietiiium articles for the reason that we cm ^ive j;reater value to

club raisers in this u.iv than we can by paying cash, owinj; to the superior facilities

we pos.sess foi i-nM-hasin- ^oo.ls. We offer a spleii.li.l variety, from which almost

any one ni.i\ rhoo'^e something that he or she would like to possess.

To those who piet.t. we olVer in lien of these pfeininnis a liberal cash com

mission on every new subscription procured. Write u- for terms.

OPEN TO ATiL. Tluse preniiuui oilers for raising clubs an; not conlined to

those who :ire -ti the cu-toni ol canvassing, but are open to all our subscribers.

THESI OMIKS ltr> NOT, HOWl-VKR, .\Pri,V To IMTtl.ISIIKRS, NKWvS-

DKALERS OR SUBSCRIPTION AGKNCIl'S who solicit for various papers bv

catalogue, as thev do no real work in securing subscribers.

I

If von appreciate Thk FancikRS' Journal, and wouW like to see Us uiflueucc

I extended, the most substantial method of showing it would l^ to ask one or morr

!
of your friends or neighbors to subscribe.

I
Hvervbodv has some spare moments that can be devoted to a little work of tin-

: kind Kvenings, and at other odd times, you can go among your friends an.i

I neighbors and in.luce many of them to subscribe. If you cannot undertake to raisr

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. .\11 our premium articles will bf

found exactly as described. If. through oversight, any mistake is made, or if anv

article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else taken in its place.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Riiles and Conditions Under Whi(h PrerniJims are Offered.

Terms l.u Subsi-ribeM-s. Tin. 1'an-

ciiCRS" JoiKN \i. i-i I'ublished r.vvXVr at

I2.1K1 j.fr year, '•! ^i.oo lor six nu>nlhs.

The PnMuiuin.'^ off-.-rod are for new-

subscribers j>rocure<l at the iij^ular rate

of 52.00 l)er year, or two subscribers for

six months at <'"' e.nh, will count as

one yearl\ submit ijitiou.

A Now Siibscnlnu- is one who is

not now t.kiuv. 111". I-ANCIKUS" JoiR-

.N.VK.

Doubli- the iiutiibt 1 of renewal sub-

scribers is reqiiiu 1 to siiiire any of the
j

jfating twelve

preniiuuir- olleii 4. I<>r instance, any

premium olfeifd t't two luw subscribers

will rci'.iire four renewal subscribers,

and Ml oil. t')i .ii\\ of the iiriMiiinms ad-

vertised.

.Mthough \\i .ir< .iKv.iys gla>l to get

the Hill \va1s ni ]>n sent >ul>:-.it ibers, what

we desire !iii>>t is \]\v as-^istaiice of f)Ur

friends to ext«;iid our liHt and intro-

duce Tin. l'vM,ii-i:s' (<.ri.'N\i. where it

is not now taki ti
'

who solicit snbscribeis; the\ are given to obtain a good-sized club by simply

the one who gets the subscriber, not to showing a copy of the paper, but the best •

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber
' results are obtained by having a few

who desires a premium in connection extra copies, and making a .system-

wiih his or her subscription may obtain atic and persistent canvass. Subscrip-

il bv paying to the a;^ent or sending the tiou Idanks, addressed envelopes,

advertised price of same in connection specimen copies and full instructions for;

with I'ANcihRS- JutkNAr, canvassing will be sent free on request.

One or More Premiums can be Sample Copies By Mail.-We

taken for a club. For instance, a club |

wi" send sample copiesof the Fancikr.s

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club- JofRXAi. to any list of names our readers

raiser to a premium oHered for twelve ' may choose to send us, but such a list

names, or two or more premiums aggre-
j

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other communication.

Subscribers Clubbing with other! Any Reasonable Number of

Papers, as annt.uuced iii our club list, i

Specimen Copies of our selection will

count for a premium the .same as if they be furnished free and postpaid to those

take Tui' Iancikrs' Joiirxai. separ- j who wish to canvass,

ately. Premiums for Sale.—Those who

Cash Ct.mmissions will be paid i

wish to purchase any of the premiums in

canvassers instead of premium articles !

our list can do s.) at the advertised price,

if preferie.l. Particulars on application.
|

j^q Articles Sent C. O. D. or on

Subscription can Commence any Crodit.-The immense ^^^tail in connec

Time. It is not necessary that all sub tioii with our business will not allow our

mence at the \

dealing except for cash.

on one's own HiibHciiption Premi- , •^'V''

w.^.,.,..., ran commence
I ^^^ Shipped.-Premiums sent by

urns are offere.l as an incentive to club
j

'**^" ^^^^ number.
, ^^^jj ^^^ prepaid by us; when goods are

raising, and therefore oiven only to those Canvassers' Outflte.—Many can ' sent by express or freight the charges

No Proniimu Whatever i- allowed
'

^^ options in a club comi
same time. Subscriptions can commence

!

are to be paid by the receiver in eveiv

case. Give shipping directions %vheii

ordering goods to go by express or

freight, specifying nearest station awl

line of railroad or express line. Express

or freight charges are usually low on

premium articles. The cost can he

learned at one's own nearest express

or freight office.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for to cents additional.

How Orders are Filled. — ^Ve

usually fill all orders the day they are

received, but often in the busy season it

1 takes two or three days. If papers and

I goods are not received after a reasonable

j

length of time, say ten days, to allow lor

I delays in the mail or otherwise, let Ms

j

know, stating what your order was and

when sent, and it will receive prompt at-

tention.

Cash Must Be Sent With Eacdi

: Order, as we cannot keep book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not en

tered until money is received.

i

Remittances Can Be Made by

bank bills, postal notes, money orders

i
checks, drafts, or by registered letter.

I'iucoii Keeping— Hints to Hcginiieis.

HV !••. M. CWI.UKRT.

Price, paper. 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

P.iper cover, price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RAXKIXS DUCK CULTl RE.

Price 50 cents.

( )r sent free for one new subscriber.

roriTRY, l.y G. A. McKetridire.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

WVAXDOTTES, l»y Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

I ioltl Trial Training, by Luke White

Price 50 cents.

< >r sent free for one new subscriber.

HOUSE AND PET DOGS.

Their care, selection ami training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscril)er.

THE FOX TERRIER, bv Dalzicl.

Price |>i.(Hi.

(Jr sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel.

I'rice fi.aj.

< )r sent Iree for two new snl)S<'ribers.

I HE ST. BERXARD, bv Dalziel.

I'rice ft-JS-

Or sent free for two new snbscril>ers,

PRIZE PIGS, by Cryer.

Price ;fi.<<o.

• »r sent free for two new subscribers.

iv'.iiional Brecdinj;, l>v Everett Millais.

Price fi.nn.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

ii.'iinins; vs. Breakiag, h) Hnmniond.

Price $i.n(K

• )r sent Iree for two new subscribers.

THE BUSINESS HEN.

Cloth, price $i.<n>.

Or sent free for two new sub.scribers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGING.

Price fi.i^).

< >r sent free for two new subscribers.

I'l^ion Kecpini;—Hints to Ht'ninncrs.

V. M. r.IMllCRT.

Cloth, price Ji.o«i.

' 'r sent free for two new subscribers.

I HE COLLIE, by Rawdon Lee.

Price fi.^o.

' »r sent free for three new substribers.

Ilie Fox Terrier, by Rawdttn Lee.

Price J 1. 50.

' 'r sent free for three new subscribers.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPONIZING SET

. MAHurhoTunto Bv
6E0RGE.R PILLINC i, SON.

PHIkA. PA.

THE "PfllLflDELPHIfl" CflPONlZING SET.
The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much

more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponi/ing is, first, to largely in-
crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in many cases to grow as large as

Uirkeys and weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer
and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for ciponi/ing
with each set.

Price per set, J2.5<.. •

Sent free for three new subscribers.

•^

.he:-

• »^\

v*^^

BIXDER lorFAXClLK SJOURXAL

Pi ill- «! '!>'.

' )r stilt Iree for tw.) new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE. I. K. Feich.

Price #1.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Teuetniier.

Price 55.00

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bcchstein. ^'^"^^^ ^^ow and Field Trial Records

Price ii.so
**^ .\merica, b;, |. M. iaylui

.

Or sent free for three new subscribers. j
Price >5.o< ..

—— Or sent free for eight new subsiribeis.

Practical I'iijeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price #1.50.
i

* )r sent free ibr three new subscribers, i

Practical (Iiiide t»» Snccessf;>l Pigeon

Cnllnre, Richard Woods.

Price Jti.50.

Or sent free for thrje new subscribers.

Do^s. Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, l>y .^shmonl.

Price f2.>i'i.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

-i

MIXOGRAPH OFGRE.Vr DAXE.

Price f2.0().

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Practical I'oiilirv Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price $2.ot>.

Or .sent free for four new subscribers.

CUTS lor POULTKYMKX, si/e of sample.

Price <i.oo.

Or sent for two new subset ibers.

MAxxs Bum; utter.

I Among prailii;'.i |)oiilti v men there is

I

but one ojiinion as to the value ol ground
' or chopped flesh bone for fowls, nor do
I

they litter as to the utility of .Mann's
Hone Cutter, loiinli'i:.^ it the very best

I

inaciiine ever fouiiil fir the work. There

j

is a niiieh greater valm in these

j
machines than is .it !ir-»t .apparent. If it

I
were simply j;ri)iiiid bom- that was

j

wantecl, it eotild be eheajtly bought.

I

This niat'hiiic cuts tiji liesh Imnes from
the butcher, with tlu-ii im-at, gristle and
marrow .nlheriiig. whieh add .a most
valuable i-onstitueut to the fooil of fowls.

Price >!'->. IX I.

(Jr sent free I'or tirtiir, new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price 5200.

( )r sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col-

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price 52.a>.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.

Price i<2.(>r,.

Or sent free for five new subscribers.

xwrnm,
.cy/'i:../i..i;so^.
I'.-i'i *,if : ''-iLi.

PILLIX(iS POULTRY MARKER.

I'<ir marking i:oiiItr)-.

I'rice Jt i-cuts.

Or .sent free for om- luw subscriber.

-^V

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wri>;lil.

Price fs-oo-

< )r sent free for eight new subscribers.

CITS FOR PK'.HOX HRKKDHRS. si/c ol

sani|)lc.

I'rii-e 5'-' "'

Or sent for two new snbscribeis.

WSsSSa
FRE.VCH POLIJRV KIMIXG KMFH.

FANCY PIGEONS, by J. C. Lyall.
uSh\Vpouit?y!'''""''"'

^""^^' '""^" '"''

Price |5.<x). . Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers. Or sent free for one new subscriber.

M)W

COS I
5ARNS AND Stables

I'lii^ (I'M ll'.lio . ..ii'.Min - 'l I iIi'hIu;ii><<>I elM-ap
and tllNlel'llI liill'llv ilMil Stalllrs. Shows
persprrtivr viiws mil iI'mt iiliiis. (".ive-sdf
scriptioti iiiul e«tllll:ili-. K:nii;c nl' oust {,(i>o to

fjooo. .Moili-rii aili-tii.' plains with ciiiivcnienl
and seiisi))le arraiiKiimiits It wlil|>n;kyuu
to see tills. Pric- .'•Oe., or sent free lurone
new subscription.
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=THE
FANCIERS' -i- JOURNHL

Pop 1893

WILL SURPASS ALL PAST EFFORTS.

Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-

monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:
•

^ » »

''The Only Weekly I'aper of Its Class Worth Reading.

_HaRM poultry, the great practical poultry paper of the United States.

-The Handsomest and Best Poultry Paper Printed in the World."

_W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New England Fancier, the brightest fanciers paper of New England.

'The liesl Pape'' For the Pest lanciers.

—Franklane L. Sewell, America's Leading F^oultry Delineator.

The Best Advertising |VIedium in the Country.

WHY?
Because It [las the Largest CircUlatioo fliDOD^ the Best People.

PROOF.
Best of AIL

1

H.W. VahU. till- most extensive dealer

ill fowls, pilous .iii'l eaj^e hir<ls in the

worl<l, s:iys. "shal'i witlidrasv all advcitise-

nienls from ela>,-^ p.tjiers in tlie fiilnre ex-

CfJ)t Till. lAN' Il.KS' JolKNAI,."

What, One A-l. Did.

IviHTOK I'AMIIKS' jnl KNAI..

I was very iinich ])k;is!(l with the re-

sult of invsiiiiU adveitiseiiient in the

Christmas' iiimihcr of Tin. 1v\Niii;k.s'

luiKNAi. of la-1 ye.ir. from which I sold

all tin surjilns slock and received orders

ahead wlii- h have taken me nearly all

this season to li'il. I.on,:; life and ])ros-

])erily t'l Tin, 1"a Nt, i i.us' Joi knai,.

I'lease inseit my .idvei tiseiiK nt in the

Chrislinas niuiihrr of |S«;^.

RollI.KT (iKIMSllAW.

lSi7, \V' Ilitu;l'iii SI , riiilii , I'M ,
.Vi.v '.(, iMij.!.

Best in All His Experience.

KniroR Fancii;ks' Journai,.

The advertisement that I have in Thk
1'ancikrs' JoiiRNAi. has jjiven me grand
results.

I have received more inquiries for

hirds in the last few weeks than I had in

a whole year without it.

I consider it the />esl adverlising me-
diitiii I ever struck.

I have been a fancier for twenty years

and Tin: JoLK.NAi, has Kiven me the best

results in all my experience.
IJ. R. IVINS.

liiKi.iM.roN, N J ,
IHc, 5, iR<,2-

A Great Advertising Medium.
1 have soM all the birds I had a<lver-

tised in your p t])er, which speaks well

for it, and whei
not forj^et you.

Ai r.i \ low N, I'.i

Sold All His Stock.

Please kill my last ad. Have sold

every bird that I could spare, and more
too. F. M. Cill.BKRT.

KVANSVILI-E, Illd.

A Qood Investment.

My ad. in your esteemed paper has

sold all my Wyandottes. The money
spent in advertisinj^ with you has proved

a very j{ood investment. Thk Fan-
CIKRS' JouKNAi, must have an Ai circu-

' lation. My correspondents hail from-

every state in the south, even "all the

way from Texas." Wm. Ki-1>RKI).

Dkniikon, Va.

I have more for sale will

Wll. 1,1AM .S. I.KNTZ.

Quick W<jrk.

1)11 ftilv II my short .hi. ajijicared in

JuiRNAi.; on the I ;th Iliad intiuny from

K. J.
Saw\ir, Mciioinc, .Mich , for de-

scMlilion .and i)ricc; answered it on the

14th; this iiioiiiiii}; received his chei'k,

and ibis a(leiii<>oii di liveied l'"o\ Terrier

nut). C. II. <•(.)< MiRicu.

The Best Paper.

I regard voiii ])aper as f>ne of the best

adverlisiu); iiH<liums for highrlass fancy
stock, as it certainly reaches a ])articu-

larly nice class of })eople. At least this

seems to have beeti my experience.

J. H. I,. Todd.
'

ROSELLG, N. J.

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in Thk Fan-

ciKRS' JotiRNAi. last week I have sohL
This is (juick work for your paper.

S. C. Hraki.f.v.
C.KKKNI IKI.K Mil. I,, ColIIl.

Sold All His Dogs.

My last advertisement in your journal
resulted in the sale of all the Bull pup
pies I had. Will insert another adver-

tisement soon. J. McD. Cromar.
Kdmcnston, N. B.

I Sold His Deer.

\ I have pleasure in telling you that the

little advertisement in your paper sold

my tame deer. The inquiries I received

came from first-class people, which proves

!
your journal circulates in good society.

}

W I I.I.IAM F:i,drki».

Dknoron, Va.

Broujurht Many Returns.

Please continue our advertisement, full

space, for the balance of the year. Tin-:

Journal has brought us excellent re-

turns, a carefully kept record placing it

on a level with a well-known easteia

monthly of large circulation. Our busi-

ness has been extremely large since the

beginning of the year, esperiiily oir

brooder trade.

PiNKI.ANn INCIIHATOR AND BROODER C"').

JAMKSBUK<;, N J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.

From the little ad. I had in your papjr

I sold sixty-three pigeons in one niontli,

and if it were not for the express rates

I
being so high, I could have doubled the

i amount. Wishing vou success, I r«-

I

main,
'

C. F. Barstow.

Peekskill, N. v.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this coliinin will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. lu
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. vS. GROVKS, vStained Glass Manu-

facturer. 1433 South I'-ifleenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. •2 23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPfl GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. 181-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. IvAMMERS, 39 vSouth Carolina
.Street, Baltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
—

GEORGE EWAI.I). Box 501 Cincinnati.
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELI., ID South Broad Street!
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woi>dbury7K
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNG.S, Fast Flving Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. vSt., vS. W.^ Washington,
PC. 94 06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box soiTcinciiinatT
Ohio.

F. L. BAILV, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
_ den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 .South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
<'. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR .SEIFKRT. 390 Springfield Ave.,
.\ewark, N. J., white barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
'-. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

TUMBLERS (aH colors), BOOTED.
M. SCHEIN, 621 S. Charles .Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202-14

A NKW KOOK

WYANDOTTES
I"he latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsoniety printed book of 60 pages.

JMIICE, 60 CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..PA

In answering advertisements please
mention this journal.

PIGEONS. PUJEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancikks' Joi-r.nai..

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citil Pi^eoi)

L-OF=TS
Cont.Tiii tlie Larpesl and Finest Collection ot <'ol-
oi-ed FantaflH in the World.
Yellow, Red, Blue and Black Plain headed anil

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. Saddlti liHfkH,
all colois. crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness tif leathers and'
good flat tails arc characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers vi.siting the Nashville Show in
November, I rtiKpFCt fully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will ne fully represented bv a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L-otiiaville, Kv.

F^IGEOISS. A Cliance to Btty the Be«t.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OW^LS— African in white and blue.

0\VI_S—F'nglish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guarantee<1 or money refunded. Aildress

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

GEORGE EWALT),
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentworth St., Maiden, Muss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIETV^AN St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMrORTKRS, BRF:F,DKRS AND DEAI.F:RS I.N

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine, stock of all the Leading Varieties for dis|>osal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

PIGEON KEERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS. .

By F. G). Gilbbi^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met vyith a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

fanciers' Piiblishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
HltlH CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SI'KC1.\I.TY.

.1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

Italtlmore, Md.

POULTRY.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloih bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHILA., PA

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported while F;uropean Sw.ins at above

price if ordered before March i. Delivery in

April or May. No orders taken at above price
after March i. Cash with order or $5 as a

guarantee. Reference V,. K. Clark, V. M., Bidile-

ford.

;
ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

I Importer au<l Fancier

7829 BIOUHFOKI), MAINF:.

Mention Fancikrs' JoukNAi.

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.
To those who can appreciate

(|uality in the bretdiug pen or
show room, I offer sonic clioice
BI.ACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

BI.ACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that wll do you
good

J. Y. BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PKJKOX.s.

Koijal Hliic Liiic Lofls.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full <lescription of y/n pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome plioto-eiigiavnigs ol worl<l leiiowiied
flyers Seiiil fur it before you jjurchase.

.MAII.KIl KKKK.

IMPORTANT
TO-

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

wii.i, rssnc

About Jciniicii\\' 15,

Scaiiilcss Pi(fc()ii Hands

loi' 181);5,

In two sizes, suitable for plain and

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fancieps' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKINQ PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
ANn AM, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS, •

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

E«<iS KOK ITA r< IIIN<J.

liend tor CutaloKue.

H. W. VAHLE.
31) Market Street and 46 N. gth Slieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

In answering advertisuients please
mention this journal.
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DOGS.

Advetttiemfnis without dnplay insertM under

his heading for 20 cents per line Jorfirst >»ser lion

Tcentsper 'n,e each subsequent ,nse> Hon, count

seven words to line.

CoIIIeH. _
~
VTI»1*IKS t>v Clmnitjioii Tlif Scpiiie, Koslyn

Wilkes niKl Sir Kelpie out of prize winning

t!ilches. send for p. .ce list. Srni.nole Kem.els,

Chestnnt Hill, P:i. '^ "

OUDEItS iKK.keafor Collie puppies l.yWel-

leBLourne Charlie out of l-J.ienia (Utter sis er to

l'oii.pou»Clii.-l. Hir t I'liil , ..2) l.v t n. KosUn

Wilkes. A. h. Mauley, Hranrlon, \l. '

VOU SAT.E.- Collie pups, on.- sal.l.- aii<l

whit' Venial- an.l one bl.nck ='>'•./;"!. ";';•

Priie <t aii.l J^'.
Also a very lue l)il<.li. -ix

months ol.l. P.ice $.,. All pediKr--I -lock.

William H. Bell, West I'oint, \a. ' )

Kimllnh S«<ttoi*M. ^

"'KlimO" offers for sale a liller of heauliful

I lewel.n Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

bitch An 1 eC (.^ 1'7 . I'V '"-^ I.lewell.u <loB Kov

I) (82SS) came of thi- most renow.ie.l (.el.l tr..-.l

winners on earth. The chance ol a Iifetinie n_,r

niose who desire full I.I00.I I'j
r-''^,^.„fV'';V, „r.°

fnncv prices. Sent to responsible pe.plc so in. l

Ihev c^n see wl.a. they are ^^^ ^']^ ^^^^^^^
is paid on them. Address luido, Port Ro>al.

Tenn.

IrKh Terrlei**!.

IRISH TEllHIEIlM of choiie breediiit; pup-

piLs and .-Idults <;. M.Weld, New Rochelk.

New York. *"* 39

Kenuel Ni'CfssltleH.

l^R. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powdeisand

Dr^Hair" Alterative Tonic r^'^
"'."^"'"ll"^

by mail, .so ct.-. pe, box Ur Mair, \ ^ "['i'R^

port. Conn. " -

MuHtlfTtt. _ ^
Hnulish Mastiff pups. For

ai.nlv to II. C Sellman, I.ees-

IMllJCH.

HAMJ-IOMK Knglisl. P..K "'ale ='"''
f;^"'»';

puppies from pedigieed slo. k \V H. C roiier,

Jr., Piqna, O "^^
_

CATAl.CXa'ESof AukU) American Terrier

Kennels now ready. Send to Ceo S. 'll»on.a^

Mi{r..Toon & Syiiiomls. Props.. Salem, M-.ss. f<i)

rrnlntiiiC.

mUiS TRAINEI* ami filled for t»ie field

trials, also broken for pnvale -^"""':,.
,

**'

'

or two trained doRs (01 s:d.-. W. H. ^'•''»' r-'.

Trenton, Tenn. '"'

IN'«IJ«r««' HlaiikM.

PKIJKJREE m.ANKS for fourKeiieratiotis

1,1 10 cents perdo7en, or 75 .rtils per tablet <if K-.

Kxtended four pa k- blanks, 5 cents ._a.li. or 50

cents per dozen, mailed l>oKtpaid. 1 he han-

ciers- Publishing Co
, 3J f^ J'' '^^ •

Pli'lH.lelphia.

SPRATTS PATENT
THF CHEAPEST AND BEST POULTRY MEAL.

The most ^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^ ^r^^o:^^^r^'^yS. 'k^'

packet, oi..*l l-rS lb ''^K,,,
<;'"<V^h1 lor I'ou trv^^^^^^^^^^ Roup J'aste, h« o.

oflnsect Lite and Aiits' HKRsl{(>iio>It-Hi 101 i«"^^^
l»lBeoii Food strength

Tonic Condition fasto, 5(K-.
. ^ '^« ,<^:^,^«,eVi a.KesUbl^^^ health of the parent

ens and invi«orales the yoiiiiK •*'1''»'';
"IVi'*''!' ? '

,^,Vlo lbs . «^ P" 'J5 lbs. Highly com-

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Maiuiniolur<'isof rarefuUv i)iep.Tr'd

FOR SAI-K.
price and peiligrei

burR, Va

Remedies for Dogs
WIIOM'.SAI.I". .xr.KN IS

VON LENGERKE «fe ANTOINB, 246 Wflbash Av.

CHICAGO.
^, ^

VON LP:NGERKE & DETMOLD. 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY. - 246 W.ibash Avqnue. CHICAGO.

SKNU FOR CIRCm.AK.

POULTRY.

'Advertisements without display
'"/''/f^^

""^''^

thi' heading for 20 cents per line lor first inseitwn

"cents pe, hue each subsequent ,n^e, Hon. count

seTen ii'ords to line.

Silver WyandotU's.

SILVER WYANDOTTErt and India..

Games Hinelv marke<l bir.ls bre.l by Irving

rrorker. Seneca Vails. N. V 4'"

\V. C. Bbu-k Pollnll.

K«G9<heap tr.mi fine W. C. Idack Polish,

Sua.ilding B. H. ted Games Catalogue for 3S Arkansas Poultry J-arni. Batesv.Ue,

Ark.
''5'"

Wyandot I «'!*.

I'Riy.E win.iing golden and silver Wyandot

tes other leading varieties. Arkansas P.mltry

Kaiin, BatesviUe, Ark. -"S "'

i,'il-'73

PIGEONS.

Aavertnements without display mseited undei

th IS heading for 20 cen Is per tine for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion
.
count

seven words to line

Satlnottes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TurbltH.

1010 Clinton
ii-lf

PIGEONS.

1 .MUST dispose of the whole of my 1 urbits,

Atkinson, (iavin and Lancaster .Htrains, also mv
fine collection ot black Nuns from Ingram's

Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , i,i^

Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md 19.") ^"7

TO MAKE ROO.M I must sell about i>>

Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. Thest are all

choice birds, out of Robertson. .Sanford and other

iiotea-sttains. Also ao Bald-head Tumblers, all

i-olors, Ca.ldes strain Prices reasonable consid-

ering iiuality of stock and satisfaction guaran-

teed. Charles SchiiieniK r, s\i W. Biddle St .

Baltimore, Md -'oi-i

POULTRY.

"^KRESII fertile eggs for inculi:ilorsa .^peiially.

|. W. Crowell, Cambridge, Mil >'I04

EG(«S for hall hiiiK lioni pri/< winning ini-

iiorted Indian C.a.ues al 'S P" r setting. J.lhrank

Park, Middl.town, I'a "5"'

Gaptv

("naraiil.ed a posi-

Monev letunded if

it. Sniall package

FAIS'IS* REMEDY.
live preventalive and .uri-.

it .loesn t <loall clHinie.l lor

thirty rents, large fillv. tuts, post].. id. We also

have a ciiol. ra ieme.lv efiiially as goo<l. Send
slami.for.iivilai. W. II Tenney, Woodbury,

N. ).
"'"

Indian GanibH.

1MIM)I{TEI» Indian C.ames and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry I-arm, Bates-

ville. Ark 'AV2'>

l.«>(£horiiH.

IIEAI'TIFI'I, bull Leghorns, lAiiierican

Doniiniiiues, blue Aii<lalii»iaiis. l-invlsand eggs

cheap,, irciilai I.. D. Alwal. 1 . Waverly, N. V.

Advertisements without display 1 use, ted undei

this heading for mcentspe, line lor first inseitton

/<, cents per line each subsequent insertion, lounl \

sei'en ;i>onh to line.

.Vn-banjjelH.

H \VIN<i ha.l a very successful season this

^ear'with'mv Crvstal Palace. Dairy, Birmingba.n

hn.l Abei.leen cup winneis, I atn now in a p.Jsi-

tion tirolltr a few of their piogeny at i. .isonable

pric.s. William liroem. r. i.'l N «-"llington

Avenue, llaltimore, Md. '»7 '**

Hoiiiiiiu IM«;«'oiiM. '

T. rRKI» tJOI.DMAN. br.eder and flyer
,

ofH.miing pige<ms «3? Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
,

N. Y. Si-7''

FERI). PRINZ. 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila Pa biee.ler ami flyer of the record break

ersfnim looai.d .^?o mile sli.tions. A price on

every bird.

A. M. wool), bree.ler and flyer homing
Uigeous, 401.J Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. .'5'-76

W. S. TORKINCiTOX. ^ojr, Locust Street

Philailelphia, breeder and flyer of speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. .\ lew choice birds

for sale. ^S

IF vol' wish 507 mile let.ird homing pig-

eons .)r their offspring .send to O I". Connelly,

Carlisle Pa , for in his n. w descriptive circu

lar. "3-'.S

II. V. I.ANSD.VKE. breeder and flyer of

homing pigeons. A few |S<J3 banded youngsters

.\(>S H Slieet, S. W., Washington,
o4-l'i

for sal

D.C.

.Mhuirt'iiti'.

EtJGS lor sale from imported black .Minoicas

ami ,(, grati.l biei-.ling yards of other lea.ling

variet'i. s. H.aiitilul .iitalogiie for 3 cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry I'arin, llatesvllSe, Ark. 95-20

IMyn.onlli Rock>4.

FINE<r Haired ami whit.- Plymouth R.icks.

CataloRin- of largisi Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps .\ikaiisas I'oiiltry I-'arin,

Uatesville, .-Xrk. vS-'o

Eti(«S from vaid In aiU-.l by lirst prize B. P.

Rock cxker. 1 at Camden, i:i.> .. $2 per 13. C.

Skelton, Norwood, Delaware County, Pa. o.,-2l.-,

FOR the till. -I Baiieil Plymouth Ko«'k .-oi-k-

t rels, ail K- D Jones, Vorksiiiii-, N. V. 04-08

In answering advertisements mention

this journal.

.lat-oblns.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 35 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box <)if>, Philadelphia. Pa.

REST INCI'BATORS and Brooders on

earth; also, a lot of fine Cockerels lor sale of 40

varieties. Sen.l lor i-alalogiies. Box .A, Carding-

ton, Ohio. M '*'

E. I*. 1*. YAROS, AnuvilU. Pa. Buff ami
br.>wn L< ghorns, In.liaii Cames, light Brah.nas

a.id si\ litlier varieties. Circulars. 03?!

FOR S.VI.E. S.tteis. l'.)inters. Beagles and
Ho.v: Terri.rs. South Shore Kennels, R<K>in 72,s,

74 Diarborn Street, Cbi.-ago. 07''^

HENRY EROMANN, artist and engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. S16 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. • '>'-tf

I AM instructed bv Ihi- owner of one of the

her.ls of prize Jersey cattle to.exchaiige them for

exhibiti...! poultry, Brahmas, Langshans, Leg-

horns, etc. T. Farrer Rack ha in, .is Flast ,-,6th

I Street, New York City. 1.^3-204

I
SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by

I

Luke White, paper co\«»r, price 50 cents. Ad.lress

I

Fanciers' Pub Co., Box '^16, Philadelphia.

S1»E<;I.VI< engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3i South Third St., Philadelphia.

THK

-BUSINESS \{B

Fancier's Library.

The Fantdei-H' Publtsliinu: ioinpany
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceni>

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goo<ls are

mailed.

Keunel.

American Book of the Di>g
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. F.ach . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Kaw.lon
Lee j' • •

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalzitl
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickhani. Paper cover, .so ; clolh . . .

Comnifni S-iise of Dog Docto- iiig. Sinalts

Patent
Dogs. Diseases of. Dal/iel

Uog Breaking. Flovd
Dog, Principles of Training. Aslnuont .

Dog Training vs Breaking. Hat'iniond .

Dogs, Their Management and Tieatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the Ittilish Isles. Stonelieiige . .

Dog, the Illnslrale.l Hook ol the, Vero
Shaw. Clolh SSoj; 'lalf '"orocvo . . .

Dog the. Idslone
Dog in Health anil Disease. Mills . . .

Dogs of Scollaiiil

Fifld Trial Training. Luke While . . . .

Fox Terrier I illustrated). Lee
Fox lerrier. Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel

C.revhoiin.l. the. Dalziel

Clover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City

I
House ami Pet Dogs, Their Selection. Care

i and Training
Modern Training and Ha.iilling Waters.
Monograph of the C'.reat Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Clolh
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fi»\h gen-
eration

Pcxrket Kennel Reconl
Points of Judging; •. • • •

Prize Pugs of England and Au.er.ca.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . .

Span;-1 and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs Mason. Leallier

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Sl-jddaid

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds a.id other engravings. . . .

Business H.-n (CoUingwood)
Caponizing. Bv Pilling

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poullrv (C. A. McFetridge)
Protitaole Poultry Keeping Stejihen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. >v Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Hxperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosfiphy of Judging. By Babcotk,

Felch 4t Lee
The (lame Fowl. Cooper
Wyandoltes. Joseph Wallace
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Paper cover

Bechstein. New

WRITE TO W. A. Hoover. Williamsport,
j

i'a,, .11 Anthony St.. for Jacobins. No '«";>'
| Biet'Jilli' iliul FeC'diliy PoUltrV lOl

slices. "4
I

'^ ^ -'

I

p. ices.

OWIH.

.1. <;. M1I>I.S, Albany, N. Y., has
blue and silver duu Owls at $3 per pair.

I.ont; Faep Tumblers.

lor sale

99-04

IMI'OHT.VTION just arrived, fine collec-

tion Satinettes. BlondinelU-s. Bluettes, Badge and
SadiUc marked, long face Tumblers. Thomas
Latimer, 100 Lamartine Street, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. '12 04 _

White Runts,

I HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts
which I will sell cheap. E. B. Marter, Jr., Bur-
lington, N. J. 04-tf

l^rofit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing F.flilor of the Rural New Voikf-r.

With special articl sby P. II. Jacobs, J. H. Diev-
enstedt. C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine. Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin 1

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr F. L. Kilbouriie, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab
cock, C. K. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 15 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA., lA.

Canary Bir.ls

Cloth
Chamber and Cage Bitds

Kdilion
Native Song Birds George J Bainesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
TheCmiarv <".. J Batnesby

I'Ikoohh.

Book of Pig. oils, bv R. I'lilloii. lllusliale.l

Ln.llow ami others. 50 colored Plates

and iiniiierous wood cuts
Diseasi s of pigeons. R. WocmI. Paper,

7SCts.; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Kichatd
W(H>ls, with l'^ cotore.l plates. Cloth. .

Fancy I'lgeons. J C. Lvall. with iS olore.l

plates, and 2.' .Hlier full page illuslra

tions. In clolh gilt lop
Loft Register, for lancy and homing pig-

eon.s, 100 pages. Paper, .socts.; clolh . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, l'".M.

Cilbert, paper f.oc ; clolh

pigeon Rearing. By Spii.Us Patent .. . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

I

Pige.)ii Standar.l (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetineier

Pigeons ami Rabbits. Dela.ner
Pigeons, bv IC. Brown, I'. L. '^. iiaper . . .

Practical (".iiidc to Sucesstiil I'igeoii Ciil

I tiiie, by Richard Wooils

I

Mlrt(relIaneon>4.

All .\boul Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book ol the <;anie Laws .

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

Iraied)
Minor Pets ,

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cu.iiculus . . .

|^y[^
The sii'irlsiiiaii's Diiectory. Will Wild-

wood .;

The Art of Training Animals; paper
;

il-

lustrated ^ ,,

Wil.i Fowl Shooting. Lerfingwcll ....
Woo<l<r;ifl. Nessmiik
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How to Kid IJiilldliitrsan.l l'iiriii>*<>ri{itl -

and Otht-r I'estaor Like Charftfti-r.

UY I'KKETT.
The best book of its kind ever publislie'''

Tells in clear, humorous language how to oe-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, haw K-,

owls, etc.

PRICE UO CEN^rS.
ADDRES3

FANCIERS'PUB. CO., B0X910. PHIU.,PA.

INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCOBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. MACHINE

iu the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. ..).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, .891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, .891. First at Detro.t,
Mich., January, .892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL, OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCU8AT0R A BROODER CO.,

85-36 JameRbiirK, N. J.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIPRI
Simp/e.

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

ThoaiianAa
in Buoc«aa/iil
operation.

OHiirnnlredtio
hatchd tarfw
lifTcentage ot

fertile escn. at
leitH ront tbaa

uij other Hktober.

LowMt prtaed flrat-eltn
Hmtcber mmite.

Send to. for CatalOKoe.
Cirealart ttte.

PliratM »a4
ftol*

aaatertanr 6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy. HI.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
We are selling agents for these

famous machinesaiid headquarters
for BEST P .ultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
7 14 Ches. lint street, l*hlla.

96-47

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Perfect in erery reepect and reamnabl*
in price. Hixh^rrfufe Poultry and Ec(B
for sale. Send 4c. fur Illast. Oatalocne.
H. M. SHEER 4k BKO., Qalacy, IIL

Oiip CItJbbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular
price.

American Agriculturist . . . $'.50
American Kennel Cazette . . 2.00
C.jiintry Gentleman 2.50
F.iiicier 2.00
F:iriu Journal 50
F.irm Poultry 50
C:Tden and Forest. . ,.00
Mulstein-Freisian Register. . 1..S0
New England Fancier 50
Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo
Oiiliiig 3.00
Po.'ltry Bulletin i 00
P'liiltry Keei>er so
P 'iiltry Monthly 1 25
Poultry News 75
Sports Afield 2 00
Turf, Field and Farm .... 500

Fanciers'
Journal.

J300
350
4.00

350
2-25

'•25

5-5C

3.00
2 25
J-50
4-.")0

2 .«,o

2 ,(5

275
2-'5

3..'io

6 00

Foreign.

I'l ilish Fancier . . .

Finciers' Gazette .

F< Rlhered World . .

Jiir and Feather
Kennel Farm and

Yard . .

P "iltry

J^i "Ilish Fancier .'
.*

Shooting Time* . .

Poultry

Regular
price.

. >3 .so

. . a.25

. ».25

350

a. 25
a. as
a 00
350

With
Fa.vcikrs'
JOl'RNAL.

J5.00
375
3 75
5.00

3-75

3 7.S

350
.SOO

In answering advertisaients please
mention this journal.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

Shady Shoi^e Poultry p€xpm.
We have a few more INDIAN GAMKS and S. C. W. LEGHORNS to dispose of cheap for

quality of stock before going into winter quarters.
SPLENDID INDIAN GAME and S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS at from $2 to «', lii

the future we make

BUFF LEGHORNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for circular. Address,
204-tf A. C. CHAFFEE, F. .1., Oswego, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITE BIIAHMAS, RED CAPS. INDIAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans. White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandoltes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques, S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Mmorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of I50.00 won at Waverly. 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue "free.

Address 1. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.
The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
vSijyer Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will hegit like."

WYANiMvrT^-^^'^''
Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

LEGHORNS
'^ °^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

BDPF};

WOODSIDE POUliTf^Y Yn^DS
S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE.

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden. Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.
Write for wants

W.J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

I. K. FELCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOU CIUCULAK. 60-7

foRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Hggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandoltes. S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. fl3 per 13 or (15 per JIO. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of the BEST.

Stock for Sale at All Time».
Address all orders and correspondence to

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
34-85 Hyde Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

Dr. M. H. Cryer.

fln entertaining and valtiable history of

the great little p?t dogs.

P-RICES:

CLOTH
1=1PTV CENTS.
OME DOLL-TXR.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Box 916, Rhiladelphia. Ra.

SUPPLIES.

t

I

We are So Anxious
That you should aee our oewdrcuUro*

Poultry
Supplies,

It lUuRtrates
the must oomptol* Una

par£ •veroOuaA

Johnson &. Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

117 & 319 riarketSt., Phlta.,

Haslam Stock Yards
have the following for sale in Howls:

I Trio of White Pit C.anies $15.
1 " " Silver Duckwiiig Games la-
I Pair " Black Clames i».
I " " Black Breasted Red (lames .10
I Trio White Crested Bl.ick Polish ... to.

Light Brahmas .

Dark "
. .

Black Langshans
BuffCochins
Parti idge Cochins
Black Miuorcas

lo-

i»
l»
10
lo
10

KgKS$2 per i.^.

In Pigei,ns— White, Black and Yellow Carriers;
Red, Black and Yellow Jacobins. Tumblers In-
side and High Flying; Brown Holland Boilers,
Black Nuns. Red! Black. lUue and Silver wiuk
Turbits; Red, White and lllatk B;irbs; Silver and
While Owls. > ellow. blue, Black an<l White
Hans; High Flyers, fine performeis; While r«nd
Black Pigmy Pouters, While. Blue and Bl.ick
Pied Pouters; Trumpeters, Whiteaud Black also
Spangled; also yio cominoii s<iiiat)s at all times.
Doves —White and Slalc.
Rabbits —Fawn. Cinnaiiioii and Torloi-^e ^hell

Lops; Belgian Hares, also Silver (".revs Wlule..
Angoras. Dutch, and Himilayan.
Guinea Pigs —Common and Abyssinian
F'errets. —Brown and Wh-lr.
Dojjs.— St. Bernards, Fjiglish Mastifts. Bull"

Terriers, Boston Terriers, Fox Terriers ami pugs.
All letters should have stamp for reply, h'.vtty

Fowl, Pigeon. Dove. Rabbit, Guinea Pig, Ferret
and Dog as representeil or money refiiiKk'd.

Oflllce UK (UnrHt., Sci-antoii. 1*11.

GRIND SnSe^^
IrahHin Floor A Corn, in th*

'<5Hni«DiiiiiLL'^i?;'rir-
, .^ ^r— .;— . *!#** lOO per cent, mor* m*d»
IS^S?^?t,P!!,'!'"7' Alsol-rnVKK »lll,l.s>Dd

wnt on applicAtiun. W1L.>SUN UUUH.KMtuu.Pa.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
^ITH FULL INSTRUCTION

VOST-PHiD
- 22.50

MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLING&SON.
IIS So. 11^." ST. PHILA. PA

— rHH

—

SFORTSMEIMS
IVAREHOUSK

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS. ANIM.M.S lIsM AND RKPTH.FA

MOl'NIKD AM) AI.I, KINDS ()K

SKINS •r.V.NNFl) I'OCKKT ANI>

lU!Nl INC. cm.FRY.

/7///..-J /)/•/./'///. I .^r,/• V7 .s/'A' I / / S /)()«

(.^A/s .V(»l/' I \/' ,»//'/'/i /VA-,

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202e<)w

iSOAMCmCANVbTCI
1 1! f^t will nr>w buy a T<-n»M« AMFRI-

I
CAN W.\T<'IHn»tr..tnt<;t»|,ni'LATkr> ^

I liuat I'riiof <'Uf. W 111 not vary « riiiit-

uw Id 'M i1«f ; la %m ilur%M« ma auj ••Irh I

tnv\m. Fl i.I.Y OIAKANTJKD (fub. I

liitifT* uf this p»(M>r «ill tril ji>u Wf »r« r«lt»-

<

i Mr ) Uhu AMKKir\?rp«t(^tlc««r MnveilK»T«
I l'kt*nt Kftcaprinrnt ftod Il«^l*U>r. Luitiro llnlOB,
I 'J40 b«Bta totniauU; No kt^j rcquir**! t« wIimI am
luft; w»icht 4 ot ;ciiifftl7 lik«eut; Poat^mtd for $1 60,
1 tTnr 94 ti». 1 3 for tl.'> ii(\ byripr*** Mrodno p«p«r
F and wn will tnrhi'lii l)ftn<)*otn« f^ol'l pUttil ('KAIN A
(HARM Aiir.yTH kmankr^ptn mwI for TERMS.
rualorufl of KNX) new utirln PREE.

UOBBRT H. INClK^tOLL A BRO.,

M COETLANDTST.. NKW TORKCIT\.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AN'l)

ffyaj-

Have won the luKlicst prizes ul the largest shows
III Aiii-rica aiKl Kmfland. Selected breeding
liird^ and eggs for sale Catalogue of America's
GrealCKt Poullrv I'arni free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
</i<>^ I-«><k Itox {», I.aiu'aMt«M', MawH.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Itiirivil IMviiioillli Uocli* ;il the (,r<;il

K'W Viiiksliin I'v iikkI. .1 rn- ril t>l>ei.'ially

on c..ck<-ii-!s. 11 i.qiiuItM! l>v :aiy exliiliilor al :uiy

Iiiti-riiaii>fia' ( .1 iiveveais \Ve lireeilom win-

ners, aii'l li«r ri-iis hirds from our yards have

tak'-n titsi* al llie huu'St sh'iws eviT held.

Grand exhiliilioii and hreediux stock (or sale.

Write foi cin-uta-^
Bk ADI.KY BROS .

Box 801. I,ee. Mass.

POULTRY. POUIiTRY.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/^ GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All KIi-Ht, Special and Challenaro Cnp'* on Cook,'Cockerel, Hen

and I»nllet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boaHt of.

breeding are essential to s"--fe«s^ You cannot suc^^^
^^^^^ Philadelphia Show,

prove froin year to year. Our Golden Wyandot^^^
GAMES, BLACK IvflNORCAS,

^i:'Sb4^'RO?^%'w^.TB7"Hl^H"cl^NS'ar^^ ASEHI.S MALAYS and RED

l^U'' Hggs ,3, ,.V >6, fS. „o and ,.3 per^S-
^'^«'4'

J^^^^^ ^0.. Loekport, N. Y.

snows. SHOWS.

1 56-207

HfejitfnAiiryi

(Thoroughbre<l Imported Stock).

Strains, John Kravne and George T. Whit-

field. Slock a -d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. F.I-UKKI>. Dendron. Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

THE GREAT PHILflDELPHlA SHOW-
1893="Febriiary 17-22-1893.

Philadelpliia latttiTsalls, 20tli and Market Sts., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Will Eclipse All Others.

country, lor I'reiniuiii I,ists aiid entry blanks address.

WARNER DAVIS, Secretary, 16 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. P. GROVES, President Phila. Poultry and Pigeon Club.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Beocl Show MiMeM Trial Sert

aii StaiMs of Do^ i

America, 1874-1891.

'.^11 exhaustive eucyclopsedia of dogdoni,'
giviiiK the only complete recordscver publishe I

Sent by express, prepaid, on re€«ipt of Jg.

J. M. TAYLOK,
S|)ort8nieii's ExchnnKe,

14 and 1« Vesey Kt., Xew Vork City. t.

Edward S. Sclimid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmid & Sons.

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD

PKiKONS OH AI.L KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list

N >. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

Mention Fanciers' Jouknau

POULTRY.

COLORED AND WftlTE.

By careful brcediiiit and importat ous for the

last'twentv four years I have brought these

fowN to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American See New York pre-

mium lists (or iH<^i and 1S9?. and niauy others.

I can sii|>plv first (juality birds in pairs, trios,

bree.ling in eggs of each variety. $j.oo per set

ling, two setti gN for Js 00. 9--lf

HENRY HALES.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW, -:^.

CYCLORAMA BUILDING, BALTImSi^E.
MARCH 7, 8, 9 AND 10, 1893.

r'reiiiliiiii Lists Now Reatly.

W. STEWART DIFPENDERFFER,

o; 06 Central Savings Bank Building, Baltimore.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of I'lire Game Fowls

KKl) INDIANS, best table game yet

CORNISH INDIANS
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SCMATRAS
J'HOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B RKDS. RED PILES

SILVER DIICKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Voime "itork cheap in fall. ^2-n

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

AMERICA'S LEADING SHOW.

NEW YORK POULTRY AND PIGEON ASSOCIATION
(LlMITEDl,

Fourth Annual Exhibition will be held in the

mADlSOH SQUARE GARDEN,
NEW YORK CITY,

FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 1, 2, 8 AND 4, 1893.
rreinliiin List now reatly.

Entries positively close February 1.5.

PrcMdent It. COMiATE, New York City 11. V. CRAWFORD, Sec. & Sup., Montclair, N. J.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

keystone: KELNNEILCLUB
FEBRUARY 28 TO MARCH 3.

—AT—

Philadelphia Tattersalls Building,
M.VKKKT STREET, PHI I.AI>EM*iri A.

KNTUIKS C'LOSK FKHllUAUV 17.

JUDGES -M essrs James L. Anthony. Major J. M. Taylor, H. F. Smith, Max Wenzel. AC.
Wilmerding. C. H. Mason, J. Mortimer," H. W. Lacy. E. Bardoe Elliott.

FOR EIGHT CONSECfTIVE YEARS MY

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
have taken Ihe niosl important prizes at the

most important showi".
At I'hlladelplila, January, '92, they won

nearly everythinsf oflfered on the breed, all

the I'st prizes but one. and every valuable spe

cial outof a4 offered, including a Sliver Cupn.
At GloverHVlUe, N V.., January, i8<)3. I

was awarded all the 1st, 8d and 3d prizes
offered on cockerels, hens and pullets and 1st

and 'ill on Breeding Pens, with scores on males
of 94. 94H and 9.s; females, 95^4. 94'A< 94H, 94 t<'

93. Prime stock for sale. KfKtt»from exhi
bition pens—One setting, I5; two settings, $8;

three settings, $10.

SHiVKR & BUFF W^YANDOTTES
of the choicest breeding. Ekk^ same price a>

B. P. Rocks. I»rofnsel.v Tfiustrated Clr-
enlar upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ainenia, Dutohess C'o.. N. Y.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Raisers, the tlnest publUheil.

containing » colored plates and 4<i flat' en

gravlngs of poultry, with dKScrlption oi

each variety ; tells how to raise and man-
age poultry, plans for poultry houwrt.

remedies for all diseases, 60 pagei

Ready for distribution Jan. 15. W. Sen'l
remedies for all diseases, 60 pages 7 x lu

Ready for distribution Jan. 15, ^va. Sen'

10c. silver or stamps. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Frssport, III.

( .4-05 JAMES W^ATSON, Secretary.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONI.V .'S CENTS. I'OSri'.MD —RE.M) WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

1

Th Hbook ]\:\^ liecii written more especially
for the uovic'v II tcadu s tiie iinliments II

f
fives .iway many things th.it have been hereto-
ore kept secret Aildress

FANCIERS' I'l^HI.ISIIINti COMPANY,
BOX 916 rHILADELIMIIA PA.

A PRACTICAL BOOK.

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

ydur dogs for the field trials and a hook that no dog-

man can afford to be without.

PRICB 50 CBNTS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. MfK?yrKlIKiK.

A Concise, Practical Work en

Raising Poultry by Artificial anJ

Natural Methods. Something nil

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP "iX BOX 916. PHILA.. PA

Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] -

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] -

Farm Poultry [monthly] -

Total - - - 1^3-50

$2.CO

l.OC

..0

•' "f.}.\"<\M
.<:..•.. :.i-;...i-:-.....,

I
,^<^- '

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A l»nc<»f*>ot of Typa ( rtTf-r 4.^ ) with Kifurei. i

I

lUtlrr. lnttrlil>l« Ink, l>ft>), T«Mi«r9 ('orktenw.
|

_;.(i'n M»rli'r.r»r<l Printfr.rtr lUitulu Priot bO«

[^kMnplr |Wit|t»i(l fur !.'•«. t<> intPO'lvM. wltll 0»(-

UNURlf^OIJ.* Hro.OJI urll)iD4i%.\ t Hi!

^^li

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY, \ OPIUM si?2fi;-3'^S's^. i,„.,„if„,i,,i.,„.ir.t.M n,»,r.,.„o iinr.i.i or»n Wi IWniDR.J «T E P H E N8. Lebanon.Ohio.A beautifully lllu.tratcd iDARaKmt^. Onciftl orsmn
of "Am. (Itnii- Club' anil or "Old KiigHlhU. i''.riu'

Tb« reooffniied ex(>onfnt of thi^ fcaiii** i. vo In all ooua
UlM. 8«nd six c*>nt, for aampti* copy

c. I.. raANOisoo, ssjt •, f*.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.
In answering advertisnients please

mention this jonrnal.

fill three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

February i8, 1803. No. 205. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

Stardeu's KluK fSS

Ch. Itaby Mixer 16

I

Reckoner 15

1 Brockenhurst Tyke 16
i ...
I

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
I any olthese dogs in iSgz. To he competed
1 for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-

pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
i57-»o8 LANCASTKR, MASS.

AT STUD-WOODAI,H KHNNHI.S'
HOX TKRRIKRS Hke.

DOBBIN $20
Hv Cli. Venio—Brockeiihursl Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Cli. Result— Horest Qiit>e«.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Rafllc— Warren Secret.

Puppies by the atiove dogs out of prize win-

niuK bilclies always for sale, .^pply toOWKN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TKRRIKRS AT ST I'D.

[| LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^"- "«•
I™ By Kosador (Venio—Rosati)— Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8DGWNE TRITON ree».o.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards Pup
pies by Tiiton for sale. Post office address

KANSDOWNK KKNNKLS, I.ansdowne, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIKS FOR SAI.K, out of prize wiunlne

bitches, by our celebr;itcd Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dogs al stud, fee of each, S25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford, Freeport,Chicago, New York, I,ew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia. Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK CROVK KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION TIIK SQUIRE («0881) TEE «60.04)

CHAMPION HOSI.YN DANDY (17677) *' 3S.OO

SIU KELPIE (14736) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) ' 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (5816) " S6.0<>

PRIDE OF PATSY (86,144) " «0.00
JERRY .lARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " i«-o«

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai..

IDog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographr

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
Mo-ti OAK LAWN R. I.

I

FORDHOOK KENNELS.
We have readv for shinment the following litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORDHOOK FLKKT (Rulland, Jr., ex Highland Girl), by CI.IFTON CHIf:F; SABLK BEAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty 111), by the HARD OF FORDHOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex
Merry Madge), bv CMFTO.N CHIFM": FORDHOOK I,KII-A (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by
the B.\RD OF FORDHOOK; I.MI'<JKTF:D WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne II), by
FORDHOOK SQl'IRK; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B;
FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancv), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroi II ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Brisk), by FORDHOOK SQI'IRF:. These puppies comprise the best

bhKKl in the world and are of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descrip-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Filth street, Philadelphia.

COSHEN STOCK F=7^R7V^.
MILLER 4, HEALD, Proprietors.

BREEDERS OF
LIGHT BRAHMAS;. WHITE and BLACK PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES,

A. R. COMB DOMINIOIES, BUFF COCHINS, W. FACE BLACK SPANISH, and B B. RED
PIT GAMES. F;ggs KI.50 per setting, 13. Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS and
COLLIF;s Puppies of the above breeds. Call and selet for yourself, if not write just what you
want, and if stock not as represented ship them back. Stamp for 20-page Catalogue. Address

& HEALD,
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

05-tf

MILLER
Ka&teni Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNEL OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue^address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 ClieHtniit 11111, Phlla.

#*
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Vetei'limry isiirjxfoii,

t( 1893 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

AMERICAN KKNNKT. CLUB

S"ruD BOOK.

Deei^F^ouriD eueeies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 .

.

LANCASTER, MASS.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.
the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains thejudges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each mouth's entries and all

kennel news <if an oflfirial character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per aunuin.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
I Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway New York.

B. F. LKWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning: dogs for the

spring shows.
LAN-DOWNR,

tl Delaware Co., Pa.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In- *tud—C'h, Frank Forest, fee ^16
»» Ch. RoyK., " 10

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stu<l dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo ol

Champion Frank Forest, now ready fordi-lribu-
tion. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Krku i>EK, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
7122 p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

^T STUD. FEE 960.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winner*, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; 1st, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn,
'8a; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud. ^

CH. DUKE OF HESSEK, 6258. Fee$50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5556. Fee S35
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,
30-81 Hempstead, Queen« Co. N.Y.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOITISH I^EADER (23.95H) Fee «160.
KINO REGEilT (21,11s) Stud Fee «40.

I'hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
75-26 Germantown, Phila., Pa

<;aninf, si»e<talist.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

854 eveuth Avenue, N, Y.
N. B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, F;ng., recognized as the
greatest authority in the world. 75-83eow

CENTRAL PARK BOARDINa KENNELS

lu answering advertisnients please
mention this journal.

Imported Dogs
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.John Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-M

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASlIVir^LK, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fee vU
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus (^^7«6) FEE »40.

Chainpion Melac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

FEE
936.Imported Norman

Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown.

PUGS.

Count ('6.193) FEE flllO.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince lEEfio.

winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ot

prize-winning bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For fiirther information address

202 HARRY I.. GOODMAN, Manaigor.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Puppies for sale, bred from dogs frcm the keu-

nelsof Prince Oalitzini, Grand Duke Nicholas
and Colonel Ditz of the Imperial Kennels. Sires
and dams imported stock and the best speci-
mens of the breed in this country. Address

SEACROFT KENNELS,
Mauchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

MESSRS. L. & 0. RUTHERFORD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DOXALD MUNIIO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

New .Jeitiey.o3-tf

ENGLISH SETTERS AND POINTERS

AT AUCTION.
Mr. L. Gardner, Mount Vernon, N. Y., will

dispose of most of his winning kennel of Fng-
lish Setters and Pointers at auction,

Thursday, February 23, 1803,
at 3 P.M.. at American Horse Kxchangc. 1634
Broadway, New York City, among which are
two dams of field trial winners, puppies
(8 months old, brothers and sis ers of field trial

winners and broken dogs ) All as good as the
best.
Dogs on exhibition day before sale. 4-5

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

B-RITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

$5.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN lADNDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$1 56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

19 and 30 Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street, London.

WOODCOCK AND QUAIL.—
Garaeland, the illustrated »ag-

. azine of shooting and fishing,

^! tells vou where to find these

grand sporting birds. It is full

of camp life, woodcraft, land-

scape and natural history. By
the year, one dollar; three

months' trial subscription 25

cents. Add-ess GAMELAND, 12*7 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. 99-03-07-11

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For Poultry and Doga
keeps water pure and
clean ; best and cheap-
est; 3 sizes, 25, 35 a'"'

sects. Big discounts
to agents and dealers.

Circulars free. T. !>•

PAUL, Akron, O.
04, oi

>THE

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
VOL. 10, NO. 7. \
WHOLE NO., a06. J

Copyright, 1893, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

yHTrAbELPHIA, SAfURbXO^EMUARTlsr^^^ (PER ANNUM. 8\J.(K)
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linson Hall, March 28 to 31, ii.ider the
! Club medals are to be competed for by
members only, and are offered, one each,

to the best American bred smooth dog.

V.M.HALDEMAN •

J. H. DREVENSFEDT

KEKNEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

FANCIERS' POBLISHING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 tACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, 10a.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trials at ' rules of that organization.
Souris. Man. A. Holloway, secretary. ^

Nov. 15—American Field Trial Club's second « »

wcreuVy""'*
"' ^°'"™^"*' '"'^ w. J. Beck, Blue Ridge Kennels write that owing smooth bitch, rough dog and rough

Nov. 27.-Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex- to thf fact that Captain Patrick Henry I

bitch. The American Knglish Mastiff
ington, N. C. C. H. Odcll, ^ecret«rv, 44 Wall . ,. t,,..
Street, New York. |

"as entered a number of dogs in the

Club Meetlnj^s.
i

^'"^ Ridge Kennel Futurity Stake he re-

To be held at the Madison Souare Gauleu dur-
' ^l^^^^^ "« ^° ^^^ ^"a* >* ^"» '*^ impossi-

ing the Westminster Kenuel Club s bench ble for him to judge the slake as he is de-

Feb. 21 -Annual meeting of the Associates of ;

Sirous of placing his stock in competition
the A. K. C, at8 p M., Charles D.Bern-

; with the above event. We shall there-
heimcr, secretary. 1 . , ...

Feb. 21 —Bull Dog Club of America, at 8 P. M., tore endeavor to arrange with another

Feb.V-N^i^n"VBeagra"«^or America, at J gentleman well posted in the field trial ,

handsome special prize, the particular.

P. M.. George l.aick, secretary.
I matters to take Captain Henry's place !

of which will be given you next week.
Feb. 22,—Annual meeting of the American

;
. -.i ,, • ^ , ; .. i •

• — • - "-- _ .. . ' in connection With Major Taylor and Mr. » »

P. II. Bryson in judgiug the stake. As The ofiicials of of the Westmiusler
soon as we have made satisfactory ar- Kennel Club are in high glee over the

rangements we will give the information ! entries that have been received for their

in full through the columns of The bench show, which commences

M., A. P Vreden-

Club have offered two additional Jtioo

silver cups. One for best Mastiff dog,

the property of a member of the Mastiff

Club and one for best bitch, the property

of a member of the Mastiff Club. Mr.
P. H«nry O'Banuon, of the Blue Ridge
English Setter Kennel, has offered a

Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office. Room 103, Times Buildiner

Make all remittances payable and ad-

tress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co..

Philadelphia. Pa.
P. O. Box, 916.

fntered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Change ot Address.—When a change of
ii'ldress IS desired both the old and new address
thould be given.

Ne'^ Subscriptions can commence at any
lime during the year and with any number de-
sired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so-

>iut subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

Kennel Club, at 2.30 P
denburgh. secretary.

Feb. 22.—Annual meetingof the Irish Setter Club
at 3 P. M. G. G. Davis, secretary,

Feb. 22.—Annual meeting of the American
Spaniel Club at ; P. M. R. P. Keasbey, sec
retary.

Ft\>. 23 —Annual meeting o< the Hnglish Setter
Club at jl A. M. W. Fiske, secretary.

Feb. 23 —Annual meeting of the Gordon Setter
Club of America at 7.30 P. M. L. A. Van
Zandt, secretary.

Feb. 23.—Mational Greyhound Club meeting at
8 P. M. H. W. Huntington, secretary-.

Feb. 23.—American Pet Dog Club meeting. T.
Frank Rackbam, secretary.

JOURNAI,.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-
{ ^^^^^ ti,„g making prizes for Gordons

ti««ments or merchandise send money I ^^^^jiy ^1,^ gg^i^ as for other Setters and
either by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Mone}- sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fanciers' Pub. Co.

THE KENNEL.

James li. Blossom, president of the

Gordon Setter Club, informs us that at

his request the Keystone Kennel Club,

ol Philadelphia, has added a kennel prize

of 115 for and divided the challenge

classes of Gordon Setters at their coming
|
ju 1890, when 1436 entries were received"

The 1 163 entries, whi«h was the total

last year, is insignificant in comparison.

The following is a list of entries for each

breed:

next

week at Madison Square Garden. The
total number received with duplicate en-

tries is 1492, and the actual number of

dogs to be scrutenized by the judges is

1320. As compared with previous exhi

bitions this is a recoril, the largest num
ber prior to the present occasion being

CURRENT REPORTS

Pointers. It is to be hoped that Gordon

men will make a good showing by enter-

ing their dogs freely-. Members of the

club will please not forget tlie annual

meeting on Thursday evening, February

23 (the third night of the show), at Madi-

son Square Gat den, New York City, at

7.30 o'clock.

The Fanciers' Jocsnal will e supplif d by
newsdealers throughout the United States and
'.'.itiada.

W J.STANTON sO Dey St., New York.
h WATSON. . , Russell House. Detroit. Mich.
Mrs a. DAVI-NPOKT, 14S Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

f <J NF.WS CO. . . 103 Adams St.. Chicago, 111

K S BCHMID. . 317 iHh St., Washington, DC.
M.W KNGI.AND NEWS CO., II Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

I thought It but a friendly part 10 tell you

What strange reports are current here in town

-The S/'anish Sliutfiil.

.Mastiffs Sf
St. Bernards . . . . itg
Bloodhounds ... N

Great Danes . . . . 4.S

The Illindio Kenuel Club is the name

of a recent orgaiii/atioii formed in In-

dianapolis February 2. The name is a

combination of Illinois, Indiana and

Ohio. The officers elected are: Presi-

dent, Harry S. New; first vice-president,

A. A. Anderson; vice-presidents, _Dr. Q.

Newfoundlands
Rus, Wollhounds .

Deerhounds . ,

Greyhounds . . .

F'oxhounds . . . . ,

Harriers
Retrievers
Chesapeake Bays .

Pointers .....
Knglish Setters . ,

Irish Setters ...
Gordon Setters
Irish WaterSp n Is

Field Spaniels . .

Cocker Spaniels . .

Collies, rough .

i Collies, smooth

14

W
I"'

Basset Hounds ... i

Dachshunds ... ;i

Beatles '^^

Fox Terriers, iimth io»»

FoK Terriers, wiie
haired .... ^8

Irish TeriiiTs
Black and Tans

18 White Fliiglish 'I'ri

riers
D.iiulie Diiimiiiits
Scotch Timer:,
Bedlingtoiis ...

112 Skye 'Ferriers . . .

('^ Clydesdale Terrici
Welsh Terriers
Yorkshire Teiiieis
Toy Tt rrit rs

Pugs
T')v Spaniels . . .

Italian Grevhouii.U
Schip|>'Tk< s

Miscellaneous . .

i*
1

26

S
I

FIXTURES.

j>o|jr 8I101V8.
hti, ii ^4—Westuiuster Kennel Club, at New

York City. Jas. Mortimer, superintendent.
»'! 28March 3- Keystone Kennel Club, at

Philadelphia, Pa. James Watson, secre-
tarv.

\I.>uh'7-io.—Maryland Kenuel Club, at Balti-
more, Md. W. Stewart Diflenderffer, secre-
tary.

Much 14-17- Washington City Kennel Club, at
Washington, D. C. F. S. Webster,'secreUry.

M .rch 2i-i?4—Elmira Kennel Club, at KImira, N.
Y. C. A. Bowman, secrctarj-.

M iich 21-24.—City of the Straits Kennel Club,
Guy D. Welton, secretary, Detroit, Mich.

M.ii. 28-31.— llHudio Kennel Club, at Indianapo-
lis, Ind. Charles K. Farmer, secretary.

April 4-7.—New F^ngland Kennel Club, J W
Newman, secretarv.

••Apiil 11-14.—Continental Kennel Club, :it Den-
ver, Col. F. W. Rand, secretary.

^I'Hl 19 2^.-SouthernCnlifoinia Kennel Club, at
1.09 Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

M IV .t-t.—Pacific Kennel Club, at Sau Francisco
Cal. Horace W. Drear, secretary.

May 30 June 2.—American Pet Dog Club at New-
York. T. Farrar Rackham, secretary.

:

I line 13-17.—World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
j

111. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-
ment of agriculture, Chicago.

^^pt. 7-'o.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton. Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

s^l't. 26-29—Ottawa Kennel Club. Alfred Geddes,
iectreary.

Field Trials.

Our esteemed contemiM>rary, the Ken-

nel, the Farm, the Poultry Yard, thinks

well of the Irish Setter Champion Tim.

In a recent issue it says: "The American

Fanciers' Journ.m. for December 31 has

for frontispiece an illustration of one of

America's crack re<l Setter-^, .Seminole I Bobt«ii siieeps

.

,. I, <-.! - >n- 'i<i f poodles 10
Kennels Champion Inn. I hough a b„ii i,„jj„ -^

trifle indistinct, the sketch shows this 1

B"" '1"«'«ts ... 50 -

•"otKl 14^,2

haiulsoine representative of the breed to
j

• •

Van Hutnuiell, Thomas Taggait, J. B.
|
advantage, and a good cut of a dog he is, ^^r- tieorge Hell, of Toronto, ^elll hi-.

Heywood, Eli Dilly. Harry C. Pomeroy,
I ^.^jcpp, pp,.i,apg ^,^1 he is for at least is

' •^'ack Cocker bitcii pup Keali/atioii on

Gen. T. A. Horris, of Indianapolis; J. A. represented .is being) somewhat heavy January 8 last to Ktigland to tie bred l.i

Hulman, Terre Haute; F. C. Wheeler, . ;„ iipg,! xj,,, \^ „o^, ,„ his tenth year,
|

M""- Farrow's crack Cocker dog, lU-ii

Cincinnati; J. E. Dager, Toledo; J. Hud-
' and. as his title indicates, he has had a ' L'bo, and also to compete in Cruifs

son, Covington, Ky.; \V. J. Uaughn,
; uj^^t successful career on the bench. "

j

gr^at '>OK show in Royal Agricultur il

Ridgeville, Ind., and Robert Wishard, ^•^ 1
Hall, Ix>ndon, England. The show op

Dana, Ind.; secretary, Charles K. Far- ' 71,^ Atherton Beagle Kennels, Newton j

^"ed February S, and Mr. Hell received

mer; assistant secretary, Clarence Fos- io^^.„ Falls, Mass., have sold their entire

ter; treasurer, Henry Schwinge; attor- ^tock of Beagle hounds to Mr. F. B.

ney, I.. C. Walker; veterinary, George Ziimner of the Debonair Kennels, Glo-

H. Roberts, D. V. S. ; steward, Robert yeisville, N. Y.

a cablegram recently staling that liii

bitcli had captured two equal tliiids.

One unpleasant feature about this show
is the rule adopted by the luiglish Span-

iel Club that no Cocker .Spaniel can

The Mai viand Kennel Club has decided compete in the Cocker clas^ unless it is

to offer a kennel prize of Jio for the
,
over twelve months old. This Mr. Bell

best kennel of four Russian Wolf-hounds. ' did not know of, and instead of his bitch

Also to add the following extra classes, competing in the Cocker classes she had

viz.: Cocker Spaniels, any color, over to be entered in the novice and puppy

Peck, W. H. Dye, Harry T. Hildebrand, twenty-eight pounds; class 51,'.., chal- | classes, dogs and bitches, any variety; so

Joe H. Alexander, Ben P^aton, D. P. Er- lenge bitches, $10; class 54,'2, open
;

she was badly handicapped, having to

win and Joe Lilly. The objects of the bitches, S'o and J5. Welsh Terriers, compete against Irish Water Spaniels,

club are to promote inte/est in thorough- class 82 '2, open dogs or bitches, |io and
j

Clumber Spaniels, Field .Spaniels, and

bred dogs, give bench shows, field trials,
I
I5. Bedlington Terriers, class 83 /i, open 1 Sussex Spaniels. Inder the circum

etc. Application has been made for ad- I dogs and bitches, |io and $5. Scottish ! stances Mr. Bell feels jubilant about his

M. Riley; <lirectors: H. Van Hummell,

Horace Comstock. Frank Samuels, Joseph

Becker, Peter Travis, Hairy Atkins, L,.

C. O'Brien, William Fortune, T. R.

Thornburg, Albert Leiber, David Hergen-

thal, David Wallace, Orau Perry, T. C.

mission to the American Kennel Club,
|

Terriers, class 85 >^, open dogs and

Sept. 4-Northwestern Field Trial Club's second and a bench show will be given in Tom 'bitches, |io and fs. The St. Bernard

success and considers it a great win for

so young a bitch to compete against the
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large variety of Spaniels thai are put 011

the bench in lln^iland. Realization was

l)re(l by Ccor^t- H. lUish, HnfTalo, and her

breeding shows her to be half sister to

Fascination. She will aarive in New
York from Iviiglantl on the 19 of this

month, and will be exhibited at the New-

York show, in the open bitch class,

novice and pui)py.

«
• »

young bitch to take the place of the de-

darted Tweedledee II.

*

At the annurd meeliiig of the Hamil-

ton Kennel Club held last week the fol-

lowing olVucrs were elected: Patrons,

Senator Sanfonl, \V. lUndrie, George

Roach and J. M. Kattridge; i)resi<lent,

Dr. (irilVin; first vice i)residem, ]•'.. Tins-

ley; second vice-president, R. 15. Harris;

treasurer, I". R. Close; secretary, A. D.

Stewart, assistant secretary, W. Tulka;

executive committee, N. JJoyd, t\. Mur-

doch, C. \V. Tinling, \V. 15. I'almer, H.

P. Hieav, W. McDonald and John

Hackett. A committee was app()inte<l to

confer with the H imilloii Ciun Club and

Hamilton Poultry Association about en-

gaging rooms.

* *

Mr. W.Porter, Sharon, Pa., has sold

the P'ox Terrier Wilton Splinter (25,597)

to K. C. Wooliscroft, I';ast Liverpool. C).,

who expects to place him in the stud.

Mr. A. Russell Crowell has returned to

Pacific PieUl Sports as kennel editor.

Mr. Reynolds has sold the paper to Mr.

H. T. Payne, a iiew.spaper man, field trial

judge and well-known sportsman of the

Pacific coast.
*

• «

The City of the Straits Kennel Club's

premium li.st for its annual bench show,

to be held March 21 to 24, is out, and it

may be obtained with entry blanks by

addressing Guy D. Welton, secretary, 56

Cadillac S(inare, Detroit, Mich. Mntries

close March 7. The regular i)rizes amount

to f 1800 and the specials over jf6(xj. lu

the classes for M.tstitTs, St. Bernards and

Collies the prizes are challenge classes,

lio; open classes, J15. #'o a"*l ?5. I"

classes for Great Danes, Pointers and all

*
vSetter^, the j.rizes are: Challenge dogs

and bitches, ^lo; open dogs and bitches,

I15 to first, ^10 to .second. In classes for

lUoodhounds, Borzois, Deerhonnds, Grey-

hounds, all Spaniels, Poodles, Hull Dogs,

all Terriers, Beagles, Dachshunds, Pugs,

Whipl)ets and Italian Greyhounds, the

prizes are Jio to first and *5 to second,

dogs and bitches. The judges are: John

Davidson, Bl<>o>lln)unds, Borzois, l-'ox-

houiids, Deerhouiids, Pointers, Setters,

Collies, Dachshunds an.l Beagles; Chas.

H. Mason all other clas^^es. The veter-

inarian is Dr. Samuel Breiiton, and the

bupeiintiudent, Thomas IMake.

»

The Oiexhouiid Highland Chief, a

winner of liiirly odil ])ri/.es, died rtcenlly

from ).n< iimniiia. Tlie dog was imported

bv H. W. Huntington, but at the time of

his de.ith «a-> Ibe ])roperty o( N. O. Pope,

to wbniii .Ml. Hnuuiijilon sold his Grey-

hounds soiiu- tillK MllCe.

*

Till- C.tn idi;iii I'ox Terrier Cluli has

just j)iibli~liitl Its "Rtil< s and Standard,"

and has favoied lis with a copy. It is a

live, priij^rcssive chit) and we wish it suc-

cess.
»

» »

due <if oiir readers \\<»iild like to know
the dam of the Irish .SetU r <l(ig Grafton,

winner fif tirsl at .\ew Y<iik and Phila-

delplii;i ill iSSi.

« •

H. < I tiliek, of I'liilailelphia, has had

the inisloiUiiu to have his .Scottish Ter-

rier broo<l bitch Tweedledi'c II killed by

a boy siiiking her on the head with an

iron liofik. This bitch washy Jock, out

of Tweedledee. and in her v«'iiis (lowed

the blood of the «-elebrated Roger Rough.

Mr. Garlick has recently imported a fine

*

Mr. W. B. Hamilton, Quincy, Miss.,

has .sold the Beagle dog Riot II and bitch

Tootsie to W. H. .Vshburner, Yeadon, Pa.

*
* *

The celebrated field trial Kiiglish

Setter Glo«ter has gone to join the ma-

jority at a ripe age. Gloster was by

Dasliing Rover out of Trinket and was

owned by Mr. James I.. Bree>e. His

record was as follows: First, member's

stake, Kasterii Trials, 1.S.S6; divided sec-

ond All-age vSetler Slake Ivastern Trials,

J 886; first All -age Setter Stake ICastern

Tria's, 1887; first Champion Slake Kast-

ern Trials, 1887; first Members' Stake

Ivasteru Trials, 18SS; second Members'

Slake, 1889.

* *

The Philadelphia Kennel Club had its

usual monthly meeting at the Aldine

Hotel Tuesday evening. As had already

been announced, the club before getting

to business sat down to a delightful din-

ner, of which we give the menu:

nine I'oinls.

Beefnrolli.a 1' AiiKlaise.

Rock Fish. Ilollaiidaise I'ot N.iturel.

Fillet of Beef aux Trufilcs.

String Ueaiis. Koastetl Pot.-itoes.

Swi-et Hread Pale.

ruiich I.ela Rookh.

Roasted C.rouse. Celery Salad.

Koiiiiefort and Neufcliatel Cheese.

Vanilla Ice Cream. Assorted Cakes.

Fruit. Coffee.

»
» •

This new feature of dining before the

club transacts its business is an iniiova-

tiou which will certainly help to get a

larger attendance at club meetings, and

thus create a wider interest in club mat-

ters. It is needless to say that the cui-

sine of the Aldine Hotel cannot be sur-

passed.
*

* *

Our reporter wires us from New Al-

bany that he has sent two later reports

of the field trials neither of which has

reached us. We are not surprised when

it takes the Postoffice Department sixty

hours to deliver Thk Fanciers' Jour-

nal, to subscribers in this city. The

continued delay at the Philadelphia

PostotTice is simply outrageous. Pious

John had better get back to his ribbon

counter.

* *

February 6 is the date already claimed

by the Chicago Kennel Club for their

next year's show. It is now probable

that the old Moscoutah Kennel Club will

cease to exist, in which case we suj)pose

the A. K. C. woultl recognize the wins of

the Chicago Club this year.

* •

The Kevstone Kcuiiel Club will have

an excellent show this year. The en-

tries are more numerous than last year

and the recent importations of .St. Bern-

;;r«ls and others will all lie on hand.

«
* *

'vVe see in the British I'ancier that the

Seminole Kennels paid )F25<k> for their

recent purchase, the Collie Orinskirk

Goldsmith, at the late Liverpool show, he

won four fiist prizes and four sptcials,

including the fifty guinea British Chal.

leiige Trophv. Seiniiiole Kennels have

also bought Orinskirk Princess from Mr.

.Stretch.

When answering advertisements please
meotiou Fancikrs' Journal.

CHICAGO SHOW.

The Xcw Club's Show a Success in

Every Way.

The initial show of the Chicago Ken-
nel Club held last week was a most de-

cided success. The elite of the city

crowded the aisles nightly and a large

balance will consetpiently be found on
the right side of the cash book.

John W. Munsnn managed the -ihow

and had everything clear and the man-
agement was all that could be desired.

In fact the exhibitors were so well please<l

that they got up a testimonial expressing

their aj)proval of the mauageinent.
Spralts Patent, of course, benched and

fed the dogs.

The breeds were divided among the

juilges as follows:

vSt. Bernards, R. J. Sawver; Mastiffs,

Great Danes, Bull Dogs and Bull Ter-

riers, Dachshunds, Yorkshire Terriers,

Toys, Pugs, Italian Greyhounds, Harry
L. Goodman; Russian Wolf-hounds.
Deerhounds and Greyhounds, Roger D.

Williams; Collies, Jphn A. Long; all other

breeds, John Davidson.
The Mastiff, Great Dane and St. Ber-

nard classes were strong. In the latter

several new faces appeared. Iv. H.
Moore's Altoneer, a young dog on the

small side, showing quality, won first.

Kingstonian Count, Colonel Ruppert's
new dog, is long in muzzle but gooil in

bone, coat and color. Colonel Ruppert's
bitches were given but he's, but they will

do better next week in New York.
Sporting classes were not .so well

filled. Pointers were represented by
well known dogs. Kuglish setters were
not numerous, and with a few excep-

tions lacked quality. Irish Setters were
a feature of the show. It was a big fight

for the Kennel prize between Seminole
and Oak Grove Kennels, the former
winning the coveted honor. The new
dog. Blarney, Jr., is a good one, and will

improve. He was a good second to I'in-

glas, one of the best, as is also the winner
in the bitch class, Coleraine. Gordon
Setters were well represented. Heather
Lad was lucky in getting placed over

Ivanhoe.
His coat and color are his best ix»ints.

He is throaty, bad in feet, ami weak in

himl (juarters. Spaniel classes were very

small.
Collie classes were strong and the

Chestnut Hill Kennels scooped the best

prizes with the Seminole Kennels a

close second. The former kennels sold

their winner in the challenge class to

John A. Long, of .St. Louis, and the

puppy Donna to a Chicago genllemau.
Beagles were a fair lot, the winner of

first in the dog class .should have been
second or third. He has a nice head and
gooil coat but is out at elbows and weak
in loins.

Fox and other Terrier classes were not

well filled and nothing startling was
shown.

A hitch occurred when Pugs were to

be judged. Mr. Lewis objected to Mr.
Goodman iudging after he had expressed
his opinion of Sprake recently in Thk
Fancikks' Journal. Mr. .Sidler then
took tlie challenge dog class and .Sprake

rightly won over Bob Ivy."

The miscellaneous class had an ex-

cejitioiiallv large number of entries,

thiitx . The class was divided into three

parts. Bloodhounds and Poodles l>eing

each giveil a class.

The awards were as follows:

MuHlIirs- CllAI.I-KN<iF., IlOC.S.

I. F'lksoii. Kdwiii I.. Kimball.
J (irinoinle, Cliailes K. Itnnii.

ell.\l.l-K.N(iK, I! ITCHES.

1, Caution's Own DaiiKliler. Charles K. Biinii.

2. I.aily Doiutliy. J. J. I, villi.

OI'K.S, ixx.s.

1. Cardinal HerMi:c>rt, I J I.ynii.

2. I'riiice Cola, (I. K. Holconih.
K.Sraosha.A. I.ivine.

V. Melrose Caution, (".eoixf F. Ilawley.
Alarm, Miss <;eorKU- Hawley.

ll.Junit)0, I, KosciiKarten.
W. lister J U'ln*" All)-rl J, f.eis.

Monle. Kdward H. Sharp.
Neio, <".. F. Maiirir.

c. Jerry, W. H Sullivan.

OI'KN, HITCHRS.
1. Illotd Cani'-o, Charles K. Bunn.
2. Matlilla. Charlt-s K Miinii.

K.Melrose Portia, Spriiiij Forest Kf-nnel.

H. Flhel, II F Lewis
e. Morse's Juno. H K. Morse.

Media, Colin C. McLean.
I'Ui'i'iKS-itrrciiKS.

1. Ve-^sia, Colin C. McLean.
2. yueeii Spears F, Fit/({erald.
ll.yueen K., Thoinas Kennedy.

<Jr€'at l>HueH Oi-i n, ihm.s.

I. Major McKiiiley, J M. Studebaker.
3. Prince Victor, H. K. Wighl.

R. Tiger, George Leininger.
V. Cxsar, John O. Weeks,

Melac II, Chayles Schiiikoeth.
Anderson's Sander, F'rand S Anderson.

H. Prinz, Oscar Seeger.
Uncas, 0.iCiir Seeger.

c. Siegfried, H. H. Heunerdinger.
OFE.V, BITCHKS.

1. Neverzell, Osceola Kennels.
2. Nellie B., John Altoiiback.
K. Fraulein, C. K. While.
V. Flora. Frank S Anderson.
H. Flora, August Jurgens.

Spot, Julius Grosse.
Nellie A., Joe Hoeler.
Columbian Cordova, Miss M. F. Reis.

ruiM-iKS— i)0(;s.

1, King Williams, Kmil W. F.stberg.
2. Prince, .^iilon Keohler.
If. Hisinark, M. Starke.

flJI'l'IKS— HITCHES.

1. Delia, Julius Oietrieh.
2. Kthel Iv, J. P. Otto

KouKli-coiittMl St. KtM'uards.
CIIAI.I.KNCK, IXNiS.

I. Ch. Aristocrat, A. C. Shallenberger.

CHALI.K.NCK, BITCHES.

1. Lady Livingston, K. H. Moore.
2. Lady Uladwin, Jacob Ruppert.

OPEN, IKK'.S.

I. Altoneer, K. H. Moore.
2 Saladin, A. C. Shallenberger.
R. American Cxsar, Lcander Tichenor.
V. Lord of Richmond, K. Sancrhering.

Ben Maida, Michael- Hilgert.
Kingstonian Count, Jacob kuppert.

H. Teiiny, W. C. Ten Kyck.
Skamyl, August Kisch.
Santo, Percy A. Folsoni.
The Colonel Luther L. Hiatt
Wyoming Hesper, Kdward Booth,

c. Draco H., A. C. Ilaiit.sch, Jr.
NeroS., Albert F". Sauer.
Kexford Carmen, Martin A. Harder.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. lo, J. B. Lewis.
2. Alta Berna, A. C. Shallenberger.
R. Lady Sneerwcll, K. H, Moore.
V. Sadie, James Maloney.

Baroness Streatham, James Maloney.
II. Rina, .Miss Bryan.
Kingstonian Beauty, Jacob Ruppert.
Kingstonian Countess, Jacob Ruppert.
f;1 Oro, W. D. Van Blarcoin, Jr.

c. Mascot Vine, Edward Sauerl)«ring,
Vera, J. C Copey.
Nellie, Mrs. P. Schneider.

PCPPlES—DOOS.

1. Ashland Junbo, Michael Hilgcrt.
2. Toot, Mrs Polly Higgins.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

V. Lulu, Louis W. Orosspoff.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHKS.

1. Altoneer, Iv U. Moore.
2. Lord of Richmond, Edward Sauerbering.
R. Sir Barry Bcdivere, A. P. Kramer.
V. Vera, J. C. Copley.
H Tenny, W. C. Ten Eyck.

Smootli-uoattsd .St. Hernaitln.
CIIALLKNGK, OOUS.

1. Cli. Victor Joseph, J. B. Lewis.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. FInipressof Contoocook, Jacob Ruppert.

OPE.V, DOOS.

1. Melrose, E. H. Moore.
2. Lawrence Garza. Michael Hilgert,
R. Victor Jack, Maple Leaf Kennels.
V. Ben L., J. B. Lewis.
11. .St. Michael. C. Gustave lUrnstill.

c. Liberty St. Joe, Liberty Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Bcllegrade. Jacob Ruppert.
2. Columbia Venus, A. C. Shallenberger.
R. Fernwoot Goldy, J. B. Lewis.
V. Sabat. Otto Baur.

Retine, Liberty Kennels.

HiiHHian AVolf-hounds

—

open, dogs.

1. Zloeeni, Paul H. Hacke.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Ornieda, Paul H. Hacke.

IKierlioiunlH—Open, bitches.

1. .Mice, K. V. Paul.
2. Veronica, K. V. Paul.

Grej'hcuinds—Open, nix^.s.

1. Van's Peter, Dr. Van Hummcll.
2. Touchwood, Nelson P. Whiting.
K. Van's O Rell, Dr. Van Hnnimell.
V. King Dick. Charles W. Sarvis.

c. Don, Sherwood Kerr.

OPK.N, bitches.

I. Viola, Dr. Van Humniell.
J. Verdure Clad. Dr. Van Huramell.
v.Lidy Olivii. Cliirles VV. Sarvis.

c. Innocence, Nels in P. Whiting.

Pol iittTs—Challenge, bitches.

1. Lady Gay Spanker, T. G. Davey.

OPEN, DOGS.

I. Duke -)f Kent II, Harry Dutton.
7. Glamoigan, I.. A. Biddle.

R. Weslminsier Drnke, T. «".. Davey.
v. Bruce D , I. Diinfree.

RiK-k II. Charles K Connell.
Boxer, John R Daniels.

II. Murk S , |. Dunfree.
D''Vonshire Don. Dorchester Mapes.
Pluto V . W. H Sullivan.
C'lUnt «".rover, John R. Daniels,

c. Bangstone, <;. K Morton.
Tip Toi) Charles C. Widling.

OPE.V, bitches.

1. Jo«ie Bracket, T. G. Davey.
2. Sail II Tim Donohne.
K. Iijl tlield Ma<lge, T. G Davey.
\-. Rose le Hessen, Abdallah Kennels

Buffalo Belle, B. II. Olson.
Clamartv J. H Winslow.
DuUher.'john R Daniels.

H. Fan WiliUvood, David Larson,
Rosy P., W. P. Piedhonime.

PUPPIES— KOG9.

1. Fred Graphic, John R. Daniels.
2, Blaze M.J. Dunfree. •••

R. Deacon, Flinil W Estberg.
v. Too Flip, E. S Bisby.

u. Sailor, J. Uuufree.

'^5

PC PPIES— bitches.

I. Scotty, John R. Daniels.

KnKllxIi Setters—Challenge, dogs.

I. Breeze Gladstone, Francis G.Taylor.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Blue Nell, J W. I.awsoii.

OPEN, DOGS.
1. P.Tiil Bo, Richard Merrill.
2. King (.ladys. L. T. Wai<l.
R. True Blue, K. ?>. Hunter.
v. Dad Wilson's Bov, Luzhoro Kennels.
Max Noble. FTwiu C. Smith.

H. Btnzine. W.C. Downing.
Dniid Hill, Cliailes Murphy.

OPEN. Birciiics.

1. Katie Noble II. Pennsylv.-iiiia Kennels.
2. Nushka of Hlnis. H W. Del.ong.
R. Bonnie Pegiiialite. John Holm.
V. Gay Zell, K C. Kiiiearson.
H. Jlliiauetta. .Maple Leaf Keiim-ls.'
C. Glad Tidings, P. Doeir.

PUPPIES— l>(j<;s.

1. Monk of Fiirness' Drake, Tim Doiioghiie.
2. Count Globe, Newton Whiltaker.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Monk of Fuiness' Lill. Tim Donoghue.
2. Countess Roy, Max Middletoii.

Irlsili .Sottoi-s—CiiAi.LENc;, i)<k;s.

I. Cli. Tim, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Ch. Noma, Oak Grove Kennels.

OPE.N, IXM.S.

1. Finglass, Gleiiniore Kennels
2. Blarney. Jr., Towiisend Sharpless.
R. shamrock Bruce D. L »Sc A. Corniichael.
V. Spot'em, Felix (jehrmann.
Duke of Kildare, W. L, Washington.
Montauk, Jr., Seminole Kennels.

II. Tim's Dandy, Seminole Kennels.
St. I'Umo, Sam Coulson.
Bunch. J. A. CuiiniiiKham, Jr.
Mark A., W. N. Brooks.

C. Mardo II. D. L. & A. Carmichacl.
Dudeen. Luzboro Kennels.
V'ouiigTim, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN. HITCHES.

1. Coleraine, G'.enmorc Kennels.
2. Mollie D , Oak (irove Kennels.
K. Lady Miller, D. L. «t A. Carmichael.
V. Lady Horsl. D. I, & A. Carmichael.

.Nellie M., F. A. Miller.
Delphine. Seminole Kennels.

H. Kate, Oak Grove Kennels.
Claremont Heather, Seminole Kennels.
Annie H. II, H. Schubert.
HufTalo Rose, P. C. Bell.

C. Vashli, D. L. & A. Carmicha?l.
Lady Cleveland, S. G. Dixon.

PUPPIES—IHMiS.

1. Lord f:IcIio, Jr., D. I<. it A. Carmichael.
2. Kenmore Chief, Seminole Kennels.
V. Conaire, Joseph Stroud.
ii-ElchoG., G. F. Maiirer.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Red Rose, J. Tompkins.
2. Lottie G., Mrs. J*nies Stroud.
V. Jennie G.. G. F. Maurer.
H. Nellie S., P. D. Sawiil.

(lordon Sottors—Open, d(k;s.

1. Heather Lad, J. R. Oughton.
2. Ivanhoe, S. G. Dixon.
R. Leo B., S. G. Dixon.
V. (Junner, F'dward Horn.

Buck, W. H. Withington.
Highland Kent, Highland Kennels.

II. Bob B . Mrs. F. S Flint.
Fritz, Walter C Grey,

c. Trade, A. Sanford.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Duchess of Waverly, S. G. Dixon.
2. Fly M., George Mei.ster.
R. Yola.Clinrles W. Sarvis.
V. Bessie, Mrs. F. S. Flint.

Princess Louise, S. G. Dixon.
H. Nellie D., Reuben H. Donnelly.

Highland Mona, Highland Kennels,
c. Highland Cannencita, Highland Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
1. Louis S.. George Meister.
2. Highland Duke, Highland Kennels.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Yola, Charles W. Sarvis.
2. Highland Duchess, Highland Kennels,

Irish Water S|»aiilclH—Open, dogs.
I Trout)le. E. O. Fink.
2. Willy Reilly. Thomas W. Mills.

open, HITCHES.

I. Nora O'Donohoe, Thomas W. Mills.

Field Spaiilelf*— OpE.N, ixKis.

1. Newton Abbott Torso, Tim Donoghue.
2. Smith's Gyp, John Smith.

OPEN. HITCHES.

I. Dorothy, John Smith,

C,'o<'kc«r Span IoIh.—Open, ikxis

1. Beiidigo, Jersey Cocker Kennels.
2. Donovan, James K Hair.
w. Pickpania. Jersey Cocker Kennels.
\'. Arnold's Dan, H. L. Harmoiint.

open, hitches.
1. Lady Dnfferiii. Jersey Cocker Kennels.
2. Norah IL.Jersev Cocker Kennels.
V. Duchess tifSpailes, Sea .Moss Kennels.
H. Giet-ey, A. L. Storm.

i'olllos -Challenen<ik, i>oc:s.

I. Charleroi II, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
K. Maiiey Trefoil, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

C'lALLENGE. BITCHES.
I. Ch. Flurry II, Chestnut Hill Kenuets.
R, Ch. Cora II, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, IMMiS.

I. Toronto WoniI<T. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
^. Curzon, Seminole Kennels.
R. Chrysolite, Seminole Kennels.
V. Argyle Sandy, Robins S Molt.

Argvle Mac, Robins S. Mott.
II, Wellesbouriie Duke, Mrs, M. J. Robbins.

i'lilcher, Richard Gibson
Psycho, Carlowrie Collie Keniifls.
Collie Cnd^er, Charles ShattiiiKer

c. Donald III, S. C Slanton.
Hello, Richard (iibson.

OPEN, BITCHES.
'. Donna, Chestnut Hill Kennels,
3. Vanity, Richard Gibton.

R. Crissey, Seminole Kennels.
V. Chesteriord Lass, Cheslerlord Park Kennels.

Heathertwig. Carlowrie Collie Kennels.
H. Hertha II. Seminole Kennels,
c. Primrose II, Seminole Kennels.

PUPPIES— DOGS.
1. Yule, Richard (Gibson.
2. Laddie, W. Turner.
R. Doctor. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
V. Max, Carlowrie Collie Kennels.

PUPPIES— 11 ITCHES.
1. Donna. Cheslniil Hill Kennels.
2. Fussie, KiclianI Gibson.
a. Chesterford Lass. Chesierfor<l Park Kennels.

Hull DOUTH ClIAI.I.KNGi:, IKX.S

1. Ch, Harper, Illwiss Kennels.
2. Bo'swaiu, Illwiss Kennels.

chai.len<;k, bitches.
1. Ch. fliaveii IinnRe, Illwiss Kennels.
2. Duchess of Parma, Illwiss Kennels.

OPi;.N IHlGS.

I. King Lud, Illwiss Kennels.

OPEN, hitches.
I. Lady Nan, IlKvis Kennels.

Hull 'I'orrU'r."^ Open, ixmis.

1. Crisp, Luzboro Kennels.
2. Sir Monte II. Chautauqua Kennels,
R. Edgt-woixl Beniligo, \. j. Wilbor, Jr.
V. July, Edward Townsend.

OPEN. HITCHES.

I. While Gypsey, Ch.iut.'iu<|ua Kennels.

I>ii(*IisIiiiii(1h Open. ixh.^.

1. Taps Ziir Horst. Jos. Wedekiinl.
2. Tips Zur Horst, Jos. Weilekiinl

llt'ajfles -Open, ixx.s.

1. Joe. Guy I) Welton.
2. Doctor, B. F. Lewis.
R. Hawkeye, W. <;. Harding.
V. Pomp. Guv D. Welton.
H. King Trix, W. J. Glover.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Sip w, Mi.ldleton Kennels,
2. Betty R,, K. C. Rinears<m.
V. Dotty K., R. C. Rinearson
H. yueen Gipsey, W, J. Glover.

puppies—IXX.S AND HITCHES.

I. Janet G., R. C. Kiiicar.son,

Fo.x Ifcjumls-Open, ixm;s.

1. My Fellow. A D Stewart.
2. Bl'emton Stipend, Keniton Park Kennels.
R. Rexford Spot, Martin A. Hariler.
V. Dick Turpiii, George Pfirshing.
Glendon Spark, R. f;. l-'ishburn.
Dixie Tartar, Leinster Kennels.
Willow Grove. L. A Biddle.
H, Paddy. J. P. Corrin.

c. Mack, W. Buckncr.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Venus II. R. F:. Fishburn.
2. Flirt, W. H. Sullivan
R. Fly Fly, Mrs. W Potter.
V. Silhouette, L. A. Bi<ldle.

H. Dusky Midge, Clair Foster.
Patty, Thomas ILirrison.

C. Dunlop's (Jueen, Allen C. Dniilop.

PUPPIES—D(x;s.

1. Belvoir Van, Richard Gibson.
2. Sport, Thomas Harrison.
II. Belvoir Torment, Richard Gibson.

PUPPIES -HITCHES.

I. Fly Fly, Mrs. W. Potter.

AVIro-halred Vox Tt-rrlers-Open, i>of;s

1. George f;.. George P. F;verhart.
2. Spider. Mrs. W. Potter.
V. Pincher, C. Clark.

OPEN, BITCHES.'

I. Lady Jane, George P. F>'erhart.

IrlHli Terriers—Open, nrxis.

1. Galtees, H. O'Connor.
2. Koxy Larry, M. W. Hughes.

Toy Terriers-Open, ixkjs and hitches.

(Calumet Alice, Mrs. A. M (ioldsmith.
1 Calumet St. Cyr. Mrs. A. M. tioldsniith.

Yorkslilro Terriers—Open, dogs.

I. Dick York, N. f:. Oliver.

OPEN, hitches.

I. Minnie York, N. E. Oliv r.

?. Pinkey York, N. K. Oliver.

V. Bo-Peep, John Becker.

Itlack and Tan Terriers-Open, dojjs.

1. Withheld.
2. Ben, Tho<. Middleton.

'l't>y-T<irrlers-OPEN, ixx;s.

(Other than Yorkshire, under 7 pounds.)

1. Pixie. Mrs B W Sherman.
2. Chronio, Adolph Ilerdlicka.

I'uurs—Challenge, ixjgs.

1. Sprake, .Mrs. Saiah E. Davis.
2. Bob Ivy, M. H.Crycr.

OPEN, IX)GS.

1. Seminole Dixie, Siiiinole Kennels.
2. Bobbie Mac, J F. Schiuaitmau.
R. Duke Howard, Lake Shore Kennels,
V. Lord FMiintleroy, Henry Nieman.
h. Tom Thumb. Jr., .\dam Trapp,

.\ce, R C, Kinearson,
C. Roy, Hulilah IlennitiKS.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I Midget, Seminole Kennels.
2. Sprakes Patli. Mrs Sarah F^. Davis.
K.Ti>adie, Mrs. Sarah Iv Davis,

V, Little Kate. Seminole Kennels.
II. Primrose, John L. Gallaiid.

puppii:s- ixx;s.

1. AI Von, Howard Kennels,

PUPPIES— BITCHES.

t. Spiake's Patti. Mrs. .Sarah f;. Davis.
2. Ladv Pen, .Andrew Rogers.
V. Susie Kirwin, Mrs Saiah K. Davis.
c. Pug. Nat Middleton.

liloodlioiinds-flPEN, dogs.

I. Jack Shepaid, R.l".. H. Huntington.

I'oodles Open, dogs and ihiciies.

I. B< rri, I,. A. Bidille.

Mls«'«-llim<'Oii.s Class.

1. Sir StalViird f-^kye Teiiii ri, C. A. Sliiiin.

r,Nancy Hanks (Whippet), Jersey Cockcr
2. .' Kennels.

LCubab ^Maltebe), Mous. Buihell.

SOL'THEK.\ FIELD TRIAL CLLU.

special to Fanciers' Journal.

New Albany, Mis.s., February 6 —
The fifth annual field trial of the

Southern I'ield Trial club began here this

tnorning with the open Derby. This

stake had sixty three entries and twenty-

one starters, nineteen I^nglish Setters

and three Pointers. In the absence of

J. M. Tracy, who was to have been one
of the judges, those handlers running

dogs in this .stake selected Dr. M. I'.

Rixlgers to be the third judge, permis-

sion to do so being given to them by the

club. The other judges were P. H. Bry-

son and I. P. Stone. The first series was
finished to day and the dogs that ran

were as a whole far above the average.

Unless it rains, this stake will be finished

to-morrow.

The Derby- First Series.

KINGSTON AND RUBY BLADE.

Avent it Thayer's black, white and
tan Knglish Setter dog Kingston, liy

Chance— Bessie Avent, and R. B. Mor-
gan's black, white and tan ICuglish Set-

ter bitch Ruljy Blade, by Toledo Blatle—

Zula C.

This brace was started in a cotton field

one mile from town at 7.58 this morn-
ing, and after a short run Kingston
found a covey in high weeds that Ruby
flushed while being brought up lo back.
Following birds into pines Kingston
pointed a single. Ruby refusing to l)ack
but went in and took the point. Both
steady to flush. Ruby then pointed a
siugle bird, Kingston backing and both
steady to wing and shot. Ruby and
Kingston then made a false point
each, after which Ruby pointed a new
covey and was steady to shot and wing.
Kingston ended heat by pointing a third
covey. He was the best in range, style
and bird work. Ordered up at 8 43 A. M.

SPOT CASH AND CLEG.

H. K. Devereux's black, white and tan
Kuglish Setter dog Spot Cash, by Van-
guard—Georgia Belle,and J. W. Shriver's
black, white and tan Fnglish Setter
bitch Cleo, by Gun—Victoria Laverack.
Dogs put down at 8,45 A. M. .Spot

shortly after pointed a covey; Cleo pass-

ing over trail without scrutiny. .Spot

steady to shot and wing. Cleo then
pointed outlying bird of a new covey and
was steady to shot and wing, the judges
flushing covey. Spot then jioinled a
single and ftllowed up with a false point
while Cleo pointed a single. Spot after-

wards pointed where part of a covey had
lit for an instant, but arisen again. Then
he pointed a new covey, Cleo Iiacking,
both stearly. (joiiig on, Spnt false

pointed, Cleo backing, then jjoiuted a

single. Spot best in range and bird
sense, Cleo seeming to be off in nose.
Ordered up 9.30 A. M.

CHEVALIER A.ND PAUL IXiMBEY.

Avent & Thayer's black, white and tan

F^nglish Setter Chevalier, by Jean Val
Jean—Lucy .\vent, and H. S. Bevan's
black, white and tan Kuglish Setter Paul
Dombey, by Chance—Nettie Bevan.
Dogs started at 9.35 A. M. Chevalier

pointed and Paul backed, but the birds
were running, and order on the covey
flushed wild. Paul then dropped to

point on single and the bird flushed wild,

then pointed outlying bird of a covey
which flushed as Bevan fired. Paul
steady. Chevalier then pointed a single,

Paul backing, both steady to a shot and
wing. Paul pointed a single. Clitv.ilier

followefl with a false point in edge of
thicket, I'aul backing, Paul then pointed
a covey, both steady, h'ollowiiig covey
in a creek bottom both made several

points in the thick cane, coining out

Chevalier pointed a single, Paul back-
ing, both steady. Chevalier ha<l little

wider range but both were fast ami snap

py in their bird work. Ordered up at

10.19 A. M.

LOCIIINVAK AND MODOC

Avent iS: Thayer's black, whih-aiid t.-iii

Ivnglish Setter Lochinvar, liy Chance

—

Bessie Avent, ami l-". 1". Myles' l)lack,

white and tan Iviglish .Setter Modoc, by
Dan (iladslone- -Princess Joy.
This brace started in sedge field at

10.28 A. M. Modoc started by pointing

a stink bird, Lochinvar backing, he then
pointed a covey in high jjrass. Lochiii
var l)acking, both steady to shot and
wiiiL'. Modoc then pointed a single,
that flushed wild, Lochinvar backing.
Next Locliinv.ir pointed a single. Both
made a point but binls hail run and were
flushed by the judges. .Modoc then
pointed two singles and liacked Lochin-
var, pointing a bird. Both dogs very
(piick on their birds, indiistrions. wide
huiiteis .111(1 stylish on tlicir points. Heat
ended alter Lochinvar had iii.ule two
false points and a flush of a single to a
frtlse ])oint bv Modoc. Ordered up it. 17
A. M.

SI'ORT AM) Ki:\T lil.GIN.

Manchester iV Wat race KenneU' liver
and white luiglish Setter Sport, by V'an-
guard—Georgia Belle, and T. T. .\sli-

ford's black and white Pointer <log Kent
l';igiii, liy King of Kent Vera Bang.
This brace w. IS started at ii.iSA. M.,

and gave a good exhibition of ranginj;,
Kent having improved woiiderfiillv over
his ];ii/ahetlitowu form. .Sporl finally
pointed in sedge, Kent b.uking, but
nothing found, so tlie dogs being or-
dere<l on they cominenced roadini; on,
Kent locating and pointing jii.st as .Sport
])ointe<l llie same covey, both steady to
shot and wing. l-Dllowiug the birds into
woods Kent pointed two singles. Dogs
were then ordered up .it 12.03 P. M., and
an adjoiirnmciit made for iuii<-h which
was served at Mr. W. <;. Bias' place.

LILLIAN Rt'SSia.I, .\NI» LADY MIGNO-
NETTF.

Jackson vS: Denmark's black, white and
tan I'jighsh .Setter bitch Lilli.in Rii.ssell,

by I'liili]) Gladstone— 1,011 K.. and Major
J. R. Puicell's black :iiid while Pointer
bitch Lady Mignonetle, by Dick Swivel-
ler—Countess Bang.
Dogs ordered down at 11.17 P. M.

This was the first brace alter liincli, and
they iminediately started in to enliven
mailers up. Lady w.is first to find,

I)oiiiting covey in brush al the edge of
some woixls, the birds fliisbiiig wild.
I'oUowiiig them Lillian pointed single.
Lady backing. The latter was a little

unsteaily to flush. She then pointed a
single, Lillian backing, then flushed an-
other. Both then pointed .singles and
were steady to shot and wing. Then
Lady pointed another. Both are wide,
fast 'rangers, and have good bird sense,
the Pointer being unusually snappy ami
positive in ]>oiuting. Ordered up al 2 oS
P. M.

RE.K THE KING AND HOPE'S .MINT.

Jackson ami Denmark Kennel's black,
while and tan hjiglish Setter Rex the
King, by Lad B.— Phyllis, and the Blue
Ridge Kenners orange, white and tan
Ivnglish .Setter Hope's Mini, by Galh's
Hope— Dashing Lady.
This brace started at 2 15, Rex passing

a single, but wheeling to a stop as biid
flushed in lii^li grass. Mint then jioiiit-

ed ;« single in the grass. Both steady.
Rex then made a false jxiiiit in seilge.

Afterwards puinted a single in eilge of a
thicket and was steady to shot ami wing.
Mint then poiiileil, but nothing found.
Was ordered on and located the covey.
Both steaily. l-'oUowing the birds in
heavy grass .Mint (piickly pointed thiee
singles in nice siyle to Rex's flush and a
point. Oideicd up al 2.3S p, M. .Mint
ihe better of the two in bird work and
ran lie, the style and speed being about
eipial.

HAMLET AND MAIDEN MI.NE.

Avent and Thayer's black, white and
tan Ivnglish Setter dog Hamlet, by
Chance— Bessie .\veiil. and 1'. Lorillard,

Jr.'s, lemon ami while Ivnglish Setter
bilch. Maiden .Mine, by Vanguard -

Georgia Belle,

Slatted at 3 P. M. after some birds the
judges had tliisbeil. .AI;ii<l |xiiiited a siu-

gle, tlieii both pointed where birds had
li'. and run (roiii. Both started after a
rabbit, and the judges flushed the covey
again. Maid al'ierwaids pointed a covey
ill a thicket, then sto ped to ;i flush of ;t

single and pointed another single. Ham-
let made a point 011 a single bird and a
false point. .Maid's next find w.is a
covey ill the edge of a sedge field. B<dli

backtd alvva\s ])roiiiplly, weie steaily to
shot and wing ,iiid were wiile, fast ran-
gers and stylish on jioints. ( irdered tip

at 3 44 P. M

.

DICK FOX AND RIDGEVIFW BEPPO.

The Blue Ridge Kennel's black, white
and tan Kuglish Setter Dick Fox, by
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Chance—Countess Rusli, and the Gra-

phic Keiini-1's liver and white Pointer

Ki'i^eview Heppo, by Heppo III— Reve-

lation.

They started at 3 48 P. M. Dick start-

ed by j>ointinj{ a woodcock in edj^e of

woods, Heppo backing, Both steady to

shot and win^;. l-OllowiiiK a covey thai

wa> fluslud by the shot Heppo pointed a

single, Dick hacking. Dick then pointed

another single, and made a false point,

Heppo making a flush. Moving on Dick
p<*inte<l another covey, Heppo backing.

I)i( k next made two points on sinnles

and Hepi>o one, the main covey flushing

wil I. Going through a sedge field Dick

false pointed. Dick much the belter in

bird work. While Heppo had fine range

and speed he would shirk when among
birds. Up at 4.33 P. M.

OIj:.\MS I'INK AND UlRIiOT.

^Ianohc^ter ami Watrace Kennel's

black, white and tan Knglish Seller

Gleam's Pink, bv Vanguard -Georgia
Hclle, and f \V. .Shrivers black, wliite

and tan Knglish .Setter Direct, by Gun
— Victoria Laverack.
They started at 5. Pink opened the

work l)y flushing main part of a covey.

Direct immediately flushing the remain-

iler. Pink then made two flinhes of sin-

gles and Direct one. Pink false j)i)inted

in sed;.^e field. In wooils Direct made a

point, a false point and two ])oints in

order named, Pink getting a point on a

single biid. Holh sieady to shot and
wing and backed promutiv, but neither

showed up well enough to go into the

second series. Up at 5 43.

r..\lKTV A UYE

Rov.d Robinson's black, white and tan

Hiiglish Setter bitch Gaiety, by Lone
Jack—Gay Pha-be.

Gaiety ran his bye early in the after-

no )n under Dr. Rodgers, wiih Clio as

companion, and showing ii)) well in his

work, linding a covey and single and
having gooil range, speed, style and liird

sen*-e, so the preceding brace was the

l.tst of the tlrsl series, and when the heal

was fluislie<l an ailjonrnment was made
uiril to ni )rr(>w and all started for town,

j

The julnes t(j-night announced the

following braces to run in the second

scries in the order named: Sjiorl against

Lady Mi.;iiouette, Lillian Russell against

Kent K'g.ii. Uiope's Mint against Mai-

den Mine, L'>chinvar against Paul Doni-

bey, Moiloc against Chevalier, Dick Fox
against G.iiely, Kingston a bye.

Seeoml Series.

TfiiSUAY.—The weather has been very

raw and cold all day, with a strong north

wind. The bir>ls remained close and
few were found. The work of the dogs
to-dav was poor compared to that of yes-

terday.

A start was not made from town this

morning until 9 o'clock, and after one
brace had run it was decided to wail

until after lunch, hoping the weather
would moderate.

SPORT AND LADY MAKOARUT.

This brace was put <lown at 9.30 A. M.
at the same starting point as on Monday.
Uoth ranged out well, but the Pointer not

so good as in her first hent. They hunt-

eel their ground industriously for forty-

five minutes >\ilhout fiiuliiig any birds,

so were ordered up ami the judges and
all returned to town.

I ILLIAN RI>>SK1.I. AND KliNT I-.I.GIN.

This brace was started in the same
field at 1.54 P. M. Lillian was the first

to fin<l. pointing a covey in high giass.

Following tlie birils into ojien pines both
made fln-.hes as ihe ciowd pressed too

close. <)ii scattered birds of a inw covey
that some negroe-. h.ad flushed, Lillian

(lusheil a single, tlun the covev. Hoth
The work
thev will

LOCHINVAR AND PAUL DOMBEY.

Down at 3.35 P. M. Both started with

a false point in woods. Following a

covev flushed by the judges Lochiuvar

roaded some distance, then pointed a

single, Paul backing. When flushed

Paul chased the bird a long distance.

Lochinvar next wheeled to a nice point

of single while coming in from a long

cast, Paul backing and both steady to

shot. Paul then made a false point in

high grass. Up at 4-15 I'- M. Paul was

decided off in this heat, Lochiuvar beat-

ing him easily.

.MODOC AND CHEVAI.IKR.

Down at 4.24 P. M. This brace did the

best work of the day, Modoc making the

first find, a covev in edge of woods, Che-

valier back The birds rose scattering,

Modoc holding his point nicely, until all

hail flushed. A pretty piece of work.

After going on some distance both struck

scent of a running covey, which they

loaded a long distance, they finally locat-

ing and pointing at the same time from

opposite sides of a thicket. Both sieady.

Chevalier then found a new covey. Mo-
doc afterwards pointed two birds, one of

which flushed wild. Up at 5.10 P. M.

The work of both dogs was excellent,

though Modoc was under better control.

This ended the work for the day.

The weather permitting the Derby
will be finished to-morrow and a start

made on the All-age stake.

next got a jjoinl on Mingles.

of this brace w.is poor, and
hardly rmi again in this ^take.

UOPFVS MINT AND MAIDF.N MINE.

Sli-ited at 2 41 P. .M. Mint was not up
to his form ot ye-terday, Mai<len beating
him on bird-. Iboiigb his range and speed
was a little the be>t. Maiden first point-

ed a single, then flushed it. She next
pointed a woodcock, then false poiut»'d

in high grass. Mini found a wounded
bird, then chased a rabbit. Maiden
j>ointed a rabbit, then false pointed in

sedge. Mint next flushed a covey in

woods. On the single birds in liigh

gr.iss Maiden fi)und four singles and
made one false point. Hoth sieady to

wmg and shot. Up at 3 30 P. M.

\Vi:DNii.si)AY.—The ground was frozen

hard last night and half inch ice formed

on the small pools bat the sun came out

bright this morning. The result was the

birds moved more to-day and the dogs

did belter work. The team hauling

Major J. R. Purcell's doge ran off this

morning out the way to the starting

place. Fortunately the dogs were not

liurt although one crate with two of his

Pointers was thrown from the wagon.

He was delayed reaching the grounds it.

consequence so the judges passed the

Sport—Lady Margaret brace until after

lunch, running the first brace of the third

series instead.

DICK FOX AND KINGSTON.

This brace was started in a sedge field

Cwe miles south of town at 10.17 A. M.
Shortly after starting Kingston was lost

and after a ten minute search was found.

Being started again he chased a rabbit.

The dogs were then taken to another

place on account of the many rabbits.

Dick found a covey in weeds and acted

nicely. Kingston was off on another

rabint chase and when he returned the

dogs were ordered up, Kingston's two
chases putting him out of the cotttest.

Up at 10.54 A. M.

SPORT AND LADY MARGARET.
They started at 1.08 P. M., in sedge

field after lunch, Sport soon found a

covey. Lady backing, both a little un-
steady to flush. On scattered birds Sport

pointed one and Lady made a flush, go-

ing on Sport was lost and when found
w.is pointing a bevy in heavy grass. He
was superior in every respect. Lady not
keeping up the standard of her first heat.

Up at I .SI P. M.

Third Series.

MAIDEN MINE AND LILLIAN RUSSELL.

This brace was started at 11. 10 A. ftL,

in sedge field while wailing for Major
Purcell to arrive with Lady Margaret.
Maiden made three false points in

succession. Lill then found a covey
nicely in woods. Maiden back some dis-

tance otT. Both steady, following ihe

biids into sedge both made a false point.

Passing into woods LiU flushed a bird.

Maiden allerwaids pointing there. In

thick sedge both made independent
points on the same covey. Ordered on,

LiU flushed a ^ingle bird, Maiden point-

ing aiiotlier bird, Lill next pointed a

bitd. Holh rangeil well and were steady
to wing and shot but Maiden spoiled her
work by false pointing. Up at 12. 17 P.

M., and adjourned for lunch.

LOCHINVAR AND MODOC.
Started at 2 P. M. Modoc opened with

a fal-e jioint, afterwards while reading
some birds Lochinvar crossing ahead of

point, two points on singles and both

dogs flushed a bird between them. Up
at 2.30 P. M. Both were equal in range,

speed and style.

CHEVALIER AND DICK FOX.

Started at 236 P. M. After a short

run Chevalier pointed a covey in grass

at the edge of some woods and was steady

to shot and wing. He then flushed a

single bird that had remained; going on

he made two false points, then found a

covey in a plum thicket. Dick mean-
while had chased a rabbit in a cotton

patch. Following this covey Dick made
two points on singles in some high grass.

Both are equal in range, speed and
staunchness, but Dick has more style.

Up at 3.30 P. M.
SPORT AND SPOT CASH.

They started at 3.32 P. M. Sport

quickly set the pace by pointing a covey
in a sedge field, following with three

points on singles in rapid succcession

an<l making one excusable flush. Cash
meanwhile making three false points in

grass. He is inclined to potter some
when among scattered birds while Sport

is quick ill locating. Up at 3.47 I*- ^L

Jb'oiirtk Series.

SPORT AND LILLIAN RUSSELL.

They were put down at 4.03 P. M. Go-
ing into a sedge fiehl two birds flushed

wild near Sport and a minute later both

dogs were found pointing a large covey

from opposite sides. Both steady to

wing, on the scattered birds Sport found
three singles in nice style. Lill pointing

one and flushing twice. In woods she

stopped to a flusli of an outlying bird of

a new covey she ought to have pointed,

the wind being in her favor, the maiu
covey was flushed by the horseman. Up
at 4. 17 P.M. Spori has done the best

and most even work in the stake and
will undoubtedly get first place.

LOCMINVAK AND CHEVALIER
This was the list brace of the day, be-

ing put down at 4 26 P. M., and running
thirty six minutes. Neither did very

much, their work 111 thisheat being ordi-

nary. Lochiuvar slarteti by pointing a

single then flushing two birds, afterwards

hesitating on grounds twice that Cheva-
lier passeilover without slopping. Cheva-
lier afterwards pointed a single and was
steady to wing. Lochinvar was lost and
when found in weed field was pointing,

afterwards Ineaking his point and read-

ing around finally pointed again just be-

fore a covey flushed wild. Later he
made a false point. Up at 5.02 P. M.
This ended the work for the day and all

thought the Derby as well, but the judges

announced to night that two or three

braces wouM be lun to-morrow.

There was a large crowd following the

dogs today, fully eighty. Mr. Avent
gave a drag hunt on the way back to town
after the last brace had been run, and at

least thirty horsemen enjoyed a brisk

three mile run across country to the

hounds. ST. 'M. M.

mile casts, thus getting lost and causing
the sportsman to look for his dog sixth,

a high-headed dog that gets the body
scent of the birds; seventh, hunting like-

ly places for game, not ranging over
ploughed ground as if he was in a stub-

ble field. Such is my idea of a first-class

shooting dog.
Now, as to retrieving. I will not say

what harm it is to a field trial dog, but

will say how valuable it is in a gentle-

man's shooting dog. Imagine the pleas-

ure of seeing a good retriever rush into

a creek or brier patch and retrieve a dead
or crippled bird. Some persons claim

retrieving makes a dog hunl with his nose
on the grpuud. My expericiue is not

so. A dog should "seek dead " with bis

head up; U is not necessary for huii to

nose the groun<l to find a dead bird, and
it is generally the case that the dcg sees

the dead bird fall and marks it more ac-

curately than does the shooter. Again,

people say retrieving has a leiideiuy to

make a dog flush because he tbinks the

birds are dead. Nature has certainly

given a dog enough brains to distinguish

between a dead and live bird. 1 have
had, and it is a common occurrence, a

dog point a live quail with a dead one in

his mouth. This I consider convincing
proof that dogs can tell the difference in

the scent of a live or <lead bird, in fact,

they can tell a woumkd bird from one
perfectly well. I have trained puppies

to point on a winged bird, but my old

dogs would go right for it and retrieve it

Of course, they learn this by experi-

ence.
I would be pleased to prove to my

brother sportsmen that retrieving does

not hurt a dog, and would like them to

come and slay with me, free of any
charge for boarding, ami 1 will give them
some good shooting. Our season is open
until March 15. J. C. Schuyler.
Lincol:«ton, N. C, Feb i, 1S95.

KENNKI. IlEGISTEK.

[We regret that two batches of "copy"
sent by our correspondent from New
Albany has not yet turned up. The
great delay of handling mail matter at

the Philadelphia poslofSce is not only a

disgrace to the present administration,

but a most serious and auuoying state

of affairs to us. — Ed. F. J.]

FIELD DOGS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We have had snow from six to eight

inches deep and ice eight inches thick,

and as il was impossible to train dogs in

such weather I put in most of my lime
reading back numbers of jour valuable

paper.
1 saw many interesting articles on field

trial dogs and retrieving at field trial*.

I have handleil dogs for twenty years and
am no novice, but somehow I cannot for

my life learn what il takes to make a

field trial winner, vet I have trained and
handled some that won first and second

s.

VISITS.

K. SEEHUSEN'S Gordon Seller bitch Spy to

Janies B. Clossom's Champion Deaiiraont,

January 18 to 30, 1S93.

JAMES B. BLOSSOM'S Iri-h Seller bitch Oouati
(litter sister of Hedlord^ winner of hrst at

Irish Setter Trials, 1892) to hi.s Kelso (Cham-
pion Glencho—Sweetnearl), Jauuary 18 lo 20,

«893-
Gordon Setter bitch Vemis (Clianniion Argus—
Rhona) to his Champion Ueuuiiiout, January
'3. 1S93.

Gordon Setter bitch Champion Heather Bee to

his Champion Beaumont January 15, 1B93

Imported Irish Setter buch Rye Lily (Chum
piou Garryoven— Bessie) •• '"•= "-'H'^rAto 111-*' Bedford
(Minstrel—Aurora), January 25. 1S93.

Gordon Setter bitch Cli lleuge Mumont (Beau
mont—Countess Flo) to Noyes Blllin)i';>

Ranger B., January 25, 1893.

FRANK P. SMITH'S Kinfj Charles Bessie to

Merryview Kennel's Chappie, January 15,

•'93
WHELPS.

MR. GEORGE FIF.RIE'S Prudence (28,223) Pox
Terrier (Rifleman— Positive), whelped four

dogsaudone bitch, by Hauler (i7t>'5).J°"

uary 22, 1893.

NAMES CLAIMED
JOSEPH CHRISTEN claims the foUowing

names:
Chemung County Pug Kennel for his English

Pug Kennel.
Lulu for Pug bi'ch, whelped by Snap—Dot
Dimple, April 28, 1SS8.

Sootsey for Pug bitch, whelped by Blackey-
Lulu, March 13. 1690.

Beauty for Pug dog, whelped by Dixey— Soot-

sey, Noveniber it), iK^t.

Mabel for Pug bitch, whelped by Dixey—Soot
sey. November 26. 1891.

Pert for Pug bitch, whelped by Dixey—Lulu
October 19, 1892.

prizes.

I do claim to know how to train a first-

class shooting dog, and I also know what
constitutes one, and if I am not greatly

him wheeled to a point on four birds, he
j

mistaken it is jusl such 1 do^ American
backing, ordered on each pointed a single sportsmen want when they wish to enjoy
111 some sedge. Lochinvar then pointed
another, but broke his point and flushed.

He then false pointed, following a covey
into thick sedge thai the spectators had
flushed. Modoc flushed a bird, then

I
pointed one, Lochinvar making a false

a good day's s])Oit.

My ideas of a first-class shooting dog
are, first, gO(id sound sense; second,

eagerness to hunl for game; third, staunch
pointing; fourth, steady to shot and wing;
fifth, huntmg to the gun, not making two

—Kennel Secrets. How to Manage,

Breed and Exhibit Dogs. Ashmout's

latest and greatest work will be ready for

delivery February 18. "The most com-
plete and comprehensive work on ihe

subjects ever brought to my notice."—

Mr. James Mortimer. "I predict a sur-

prise for dog men in the way of this new
work, far exceeding their anticipations."

—Mr. B. Waters. Niiiet\-six pages of

illustrations, which include many of the

grandest dogs of the past and present.

"I am, as you know, much opjxjsed to

extravagant opinions and fulsome com
plimenls. Neither of these undesirable

elements of the average dcg and dog

book criticism is approached when one

speaks in the highest praise of this splen-

did work. Kennel Secrets."—Mr. Charles

S. Mason on the illustrations. The first

edition is only 5000, therefore all who de-

sire this book should order of us at once.

Price $3. This sum should accompany
all orders, and Kennei Secrets will then

be sent postpaid. J. Loring Thayer Pub-

lishing Co., 248 Boylston St., Back Bay,

Boston, Mass. ***
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FIXTURES.

Poultry Shows.
Feb 17-22—The Gre.it Philadelphia Show.

Warner Davis, sec etary, 16 S. Broad Street.
Philadelphia. Pa. A. P. G:. ves. President.

Feb. 2SMar. 4—The Great New York Show. H.
V. Crawford, secretary, Montclair, N J.
Robert Colgate, president.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-

tisements or merchandise send money
either by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fanciers' Pub. Co.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The Philadelphia Poultry and Pigeon
;how is in full blast this week.

«
* *

Late entries are a source of much an-

noyance to secretaries of large poultry

shows. If exhibitors knew how much
delay is ciuscd by the tardy arrival of a

single entry, they would mend their ways
and be more prompt.

»
At large shows like those held in New

York and Philadelphia, every entry must
not alone be numbered, but each class

has a pen number. No pen number can

be given and no tags sent out until all

rntiies are in. It is customary to accept

all entries made on the closing day, pro-

vided they bear the postmark of the lat-

ter. Unfoitunately some exhibitors are

too well aware of this and "play the

limit" exceedingly close.

»*»

The secretarv of the Philadelj)liia show
was "kept busy until late Saturday night

receiving entiies and with a corps of

a-sistanis was unable to enter ihem on
the books until Monday. This delayed

the sending of tags and the arranging of

catalogue, and required a few men to

work night and day in order to get both

off in good season. As this is a labor of

love and not all pleasant it is to be

hoped that exhibitors will in the future

be more considerate and get their entries

in on the closing day at the latest.

•
» •

As we go to press while entries for the

Pliiladelphia sh'iw are being received, no

detailed description can be given of

birds, but it is safe to assert that the

Plymouth Rock, Game, Wyandotte and

Leghorn classes are remarkably well

filled and of grand quality. The crack

bird-i of the United States are entered

and a victory won at this show means
the highest honor attainable.

There is an unusually large entry in

American Dnminiques, and it seems as if

a revival in this once most popular breed

IS going to take place. We only hope
that the true Dominique type will prevail

ind that the rose combed Ph-mouth
Rooks that have been passed off as Dom-
iiiiques he relegated to the rear. The old

.\inerican Dominique was decidedly trim

and graceful, having magnificent sickles.

#
» *

Xcw England is exceedingly well rep-

resented at the Philadelphia show, while

faraway Kansas sends a team of Cochins,

and New York state as usual is at the

front in the j)oint of entries. The local

putrits are very heavy thii year, in fact,

there has been some good work done in

arousing Quaker City enthusiasts.
*

il. K. Boyer in the Germantown Tele-

graph has the following:

TiiF. Panctrks' Journal says: 'As

Indian corn is being royally condemned
by our practical poultrymen, Messrs.

Boyer and Hunter, we will give another
little bit from practical observation.

During a recent visit with Dr. A. T.

Beckett we drove to the farm where the

doctor has his famous silver Wyandottes
raised. At the farm we inspected some
forty early hatched chickens. There
were perhaps twenty pullets in the lot.

The latter were somewhat tardy in feath-

ering and but two of them laid. They
were fed oats, wheat and corn. At the
adjoining farm we found twenty-two pul-

lets. These were much lirgerin size,

better in plumage, and eight of them
laid. These were fed on soft yellow coi n
exclusively. Both flocks had free range.

Further comment is unnecessary, and
we will allow the anti-corn men to ex-

plain why the above results don't agree
with their theories.' The above appeared
in the December 10 issue of The Jour-
nal, and no doubt was written a week or

so before—say December i. Probably
the pullets referred to were hatched in

April, for The Journal says they were
hatched early. One flock of twenty ptd-

lets and two of them laid (December 1),

and one flock of twenty-two pullets, and
eight of them laid. Forty-two early-

hatched pullets and only ten layers in

the flock. Dr. Beckett had better stop

feeding that 'soft yellow corn.' Had
those pullets been fed regular egg foods

—mashes, wheat, etc., it is pretty certain

that there would have been more layers

in the flocks. All our June hatched pul-

lets are now laying (December 29^, and
they do not get corn. Can The Journal
explain why that does not agree with its

theory.^ But the point The Jot'RNAL
wishes to bring out is that the first flock

which received oats, wheat and corn

oulj- had two layers in the lot; while the

second flock, which was fed exclusively

on coru had eight layers. As The Jour-
nal says the pullets of the latter flock

were much larger, it is probable that they

were much older, hence would naturally

be better layers. Or, as the fir.^t flock

was 'somewhat tardy in feathering,' it is

also likely that they did not have the

proper attention, or as good as the second

flock. The comi)arisoii is not fair, as

each flock had a dilTerent keeper and

The Journal knows as well as anyone,

that proper care is one of the important

rules in poultry cultuie. If we knew the

doctor's secret of making his 'yellow

corn' soft w-e might say further, but as

we do not, the Telegraph advises its

readers to beware of the use of corn for

laying stock. It is excellent for fatten-

ing purposes, Ijtit it cannot makceggs."

#

It is very lianl to convince .lome writ-

ers that their methods are not infallible,

or that other people's methods are wor-

thy of being noticed at all. The trouble

with all anti-corn nui-n is that they will

not acknowledge wh.it other peojile have

done or can do. They say corn is unfit

as food, and that settles it in their esti-

mation. The Fanciprs' Fournal al-

ways gives facts, whether it agrees with

our theories or not. In quoting Dr.

Beckett's experience. Uncle Mike Boyer

fails to grasp the point we made, viz.,

that corn can be fed and produce good

results. As to .Mr Iloyer's June hatched

pullets all laying by December 29, that is

nothing reiiiarkai>le. Ilaniinonton is

noted for remarkable beings and things,

in fact we have known pullets to lay in

that town at the age of twelve weeks.

The size of the pullets and the eggs con-

demned the method however.

« *

Dr. Beckett's pullets were hatched in

April and May, as that is the time m -"st tackle him. In conclusion we will say
favorable for Wyandottes. They beg.in ' that we shall continue lo eat hominy,
laying in November and December, and corn-cakes and sweet corn, and our
could have been forced to lay e irlier, chickens shall have the same whenever
but the doctor is too good a poultiyman it is at hand. Plenty of eggs of good
and fancier to force his birds. He wanis size and with rich velks will be the fowls'
stamina and size first, and the corn fed thanks,

pullets had both. The oats fed pullets i »*
were smaller, harder feathered, and I The following we clip from the Wor-
would take more time to develop into

|

cester Telegram: "B. C. Tliornlon, of
'ayP'^s.

I

Phil.a.lelphia, sent to England a short
«*#

i

time ago for a black-breasted red Game
The soft corn alluded to is the dent Bantam cockerel. He paid a very large

variety, and grown extensively in south- sum for it—some say 5200. However, in
ern New Jersey. For the benefit of

! competition for a special premium, it

Uncle Boyer we will state that there is boat one of the same variety owned and
also a hard or flint variety of corn.

1 bred by William Barber, of Toronto, the
»*

j

score standing but 96 '2 to 96. Mr. Bar-
That awful soft corn was fed once or

,
ber, in consequence, was much cha-

twiceperday to the growing chickens, grined."
The latter had free range over a rich

farm, and picked up all the insect and
» »

vegetable food needed, aud the corn

nicked in beautifuUv.

« «
It is strange that expert fanciers and

breeders should feci satisfied with corn

as food. The immense sized Plvmouth

Wiih all due respect for .Mr. Barber's
bird, we must object to Mr. Barber venti-

lating his chagrin to reporters. It is

hardly sportsman like and smacks too

much of sour grapes.

# *

The bird that won for H. C. Thornton
Rocks and Wyandottes of R. B. Thonip- did come from England, and Mr. Thorn-
son owe much of the fine size and lustre ton frankly admitted it Yet the l)est

of plumage to corn and good pasture. 1

Wack red Game in the show was an

It would pay Uncle Boyer to really see a ' American bred bird, raiseil from eggs of

well-conducted chicken ranch, where ^- '^- Thornton's crack old birds. The
climate, soil and everything else is con- !

'^'^d was over-weight which lost him the

ducive to the

chicken.

healthy growth of a ' prize, yet in color and station he was >t,-

»

pius ultra.
«

We have had enough experience in
|

raising chickens at Haninionton, New
j

Jersey, to prefer the winter and spring

months for hatching and raising to the
[

summer months. After the first of June
vegetation and animal life, except mos-

j

quitoes, are at a low ebb in that sandy
j

section. We would not advise corn to be

fed down there in summer. The hot sun

might melt the fat it produces.

As Mr. Barber has taken so much
trouble to call attention to the fact that

he raises his birds, he might also lay a

little heed to the rumors among Game
breeders that he borrowed a number of

the birds exhibited by him at the Wor-
cester show. This is a far mote serious

matter than buying birds to win with.

Every poultry association hns a rule

prohibiting an exhibitor from showing

When M. K. Boyer speaks of feeding '

'''''<''' "«' ^'« property, and this rule

rations he treads on dangerous ground.
|

^''^'"''^ ''^ '"'K''^'-^' ^"^"'-^-'''1 whenever the

We have had plenty of scientific rations
evidence is strong enough to prove the

to cope with in past years when feeding
j

K"'lt '^'"l''^ ""'prit.

^
cows, and came to the conclusion that •

much of the theoretical stuff found in
|

The English Stock-Keeper makes the

books might well be eliminated. The follo«i"K P'rt'Hent remarks: "Tojudge

same applies to chicken feeding rations. 1

<"«""> •"» letter which appears in The Fan
^*^

j

CIERS' Journal. I'. S. A., there is a

We have so often dwelt on this corn
1

probability that transatlantic breeders

problem that it would weary our readers ' «ill attempt to produce an American

to cite more facts regarding the value of Fantail, which is to be a compromise

a cereal that certainly finds a place as a !

between the English and Scottish types

magnificent food in the chingeable cli- "ow in existence. What the precise ad

mate of the United States. In our five
|

vantage will be. if the idea is persevered

years' experience in New York state buy-
]

»". we cannot exactly say, but in the in

ing and selling egg.s, we wish to state \

terest of the bird itself, we hope that any

that the most and the best eggs we al- ' tampering with the existing standard

ways found at farms where corn was a
i

will be opposed with might and main.

liberal article of diet. After many trials
;

It is this insane desire to tinker with the

and experiments with all kinrls of foods work of experienced brccc'.ers that has

we found good wheat, bran and mid-
j

'»Pf " responsible for the decay and de

dlings and good yellow corn the best cline of many breeds, ami we h ive

food for milch cows, and found the hens noticed with regret that the work of

did equally well on it.
j

spoliation, for we can stigmatise it by

^•, no other term, is generally conducted by

Nobody will say that wheat is a com- comparative novices, who know just

plete chicken food, yet the best results enough of a variety to appreciate the ini-

in a flock of Brahmas as to laying was mense difliculties of producing a bird of

obtained by feeding wheat only with the anything like perfection, and seek an

addition of ground meat scraps. This t^scape from their difficulties by snggest-

is a fact, not a theorv. ing an alteration in the accepted stand-

* # ard of excellence."

If Mr. Boyer, or any other writer op-
1

»

posed to corn, wishes to learn of its I

'''''^re is so much Irutli in the above

value, write to A. L. Crosby. The latter p^iragraph that poultry as well as pigeon

is a practical farmer and'wiel.is a very breeders might well ponder over it.

trenchant pen. His articles have ap- i
•

peared in the Country Gentleman and Quite frequently we are confronted

some have been quoted in The Fan- . with articles in the poultry press from

CIES' Journal, yet the anti corn brigade
\
the pens of sundry gallinaceous advisers,

steer clear of Mr. Crosby, and ii*?ver
\
in which tlf latter It arnedly disctis' th
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proper mating of males anil frmales to

pro.hice the best results. This makes

niiKhty iiiteresting reading for breeders

that breed the best.

»
• *

If we were to stale that the best results

have been obtained by breeding toKClher

the best st:indard colored birds our

learne<l advisers who make four or five

matings to produce the same result would

protest "nuuhly." yet many of the best

barred I'lymouth Rocks and silver \Vy-

audottes we have seen were the result of

single matings. It was an illustration of

"like produces like."

* *

When nearly white and almost barless

I'lymouth Rock males are mated to very

dark an<l smoky barred females to pro-

duce standard colored .birds we cannot

help feeling indignant at the authorities

that advise such extreme matings. In the

infancy of a breed such may be justifi-

able; in the ripeness of the age, when

perfection has nearly been attained,

never.
**

If brecilers would seek to raise fewer

exhibition birds, and at the sauie time

better ones, extreme matings would soon

be abolished, and with them hundre<ls of

inferior specimens. To establish a line

of blood from the best male and the best

female should be the aim of every breed-

er. A pair will beat a full hand in the

chicken business.

The woiukrful succis, of (iame breed-

ers in producing a uniformly high .stan-

dard in style and color in the exhibition

(ianies is due to caieful selection of the

mates, l-reiiuently ihe eggs from only

one hell are used. In (iame Uantauis we

knosv that the two best American bred

stags wt re from the same dam and sire.

Hoth the latter were fM>t pri/.e binls.

and liie stag-. exemi)lified most forcibly

Ihe value of the best blood in the breed-

mg pen.

have had no extra care since first two

months, but have had the run of the

farm and stable. I think the Game

stags will average one pound heavier

than riymouth Rocks of same age and

keep, really of same brood in some cases.

The pullets are also of fine size, but I find

there is quite a great difTerence in the

weight of Indian Game males and fe-

males. I have had one or two hens that

1 think as fine layers as I ever had on the

farm, not excepiing white Leghorn, Ply-

mouth Rock, black Langshan or any

cross I have ever tried. Doubtless the

others would have laid equally as well,

but I got them too fat early m season

and got no eggs until I starved them into

laying condition.

CALIFORNIA CACKLES.

Facts and Fancies from the Pa-
cific Slope.

H. G. KKK.SLING.

»

Yonkers

York City,

*
» *

is a rich

and counts

suburb

among
of New
its thou-

sands of country geutleuuii many fin

ciers of poultry and dogs. This has led

the faiiiiers of that place to orv;ani/e the

Yonkers I'auciers' Club. The folhnving

ofticers were elected: I're.iileiit, Iv A.

I,\nrle; vice-president; Charlis I'iggott;

secretary, I-'inil Garnfosl; treasurer,

Cteorge I< iiigr.iii. .'\ show will be hehl

next laiiuary.
»

* *

I. A. Roberts, of Malvern, Pa., writes:

"I have just receive<l from the mountain

districts of North Carolina a pair of wild

turkeys. They vie with the peacock in

yloss of jiluiuage. They were raised by

dunghill hens from nild eggs found in a

clearing while burning brush."
»

» »

More attention should be paid to jjre-

serving the wihl turkey, and we trust

the (|Uotation above may lead others to

consider the value of raising the wild

till key aii<l using it as a cross on the dt>-

mestic varietv.

« «

The \Miter of these notes receives

miuy letters from all parts of the coun-

try relating to chickens and kindred sub-

jects. Some of these lelleis often con-

tain iiim h interesting chicken talk, an<I

we give s])ace to the f()llnwing extracts

from a Yirginia reader of Tni': Ian-

Cii'.RS' JoiKN \i.: "I find the Inilian Game
f<iwl one of the most satisfactory that I

have ever handled. The chicks ate har<ly

anil grow veiy rapidly. 1 have stags

now, ha'ched in May, that will weigh

(•ght to nine and ope half pounds. They

"Just here I have learned by experience

that a hen confined in a small yard may

get too fat to lay, but with free range

there is not one particle of danger of

their doing so. I had a rather strange

experience with an Indian Game pullet

last spring. She would go to nest regu-

larlv every day and stay an hour or so,

sometimes half the day, would come off

and cackle like she had |laid. This con-

tinued for some weeks, and I at one lime

feared she was eating her eggs, but did

her injustice. I watched her and saw

she dill not. She became broody, and I

gave her a clutch of Plymouth Rock eggs

from which she hatched nine of eleven

ej/j^s very early in season. I allowed her

to carry the chickens about a week

(until another hen hatched), put her

back in pen with one chick (which she

tired of in t, or 4 days) and shortly after

began to lay and laid fairly well all sea-

son."
» *

Our correspondent concludes his letter

by saying: "TliK PancihRS' Journal

is a daisy, but I would like more chicken.

Vou are allowing dogs and pigeons to en-

croach too much njjon your space."

Still we give an immense amount of poul-

try literature throughout the year, and

that of the highest quality besides.

*
• »

We are pleased to inform our readers

that George W. Weeil has left the woolly

West and returned to the beautiful green

mountains of the IvHst. He has charge of

Maple Grove Stock Parm at Vernon,

Vermont.
* •

We have also icceived a catalogue of

J. (). Prost v\: Co., proprietors of the farm

alluded to in above paragraph. It is well

gotten up, and judging from the number

of breeds catalogued our genial friend

Weed will have his hands full, but he is

equal to the task and should make any

poultry farm a success.

The Petaluma show is over and there-

by more pleasure and experience in

fancy poultry breeding has been gained

by California fanciers. The substant al

prizes offered by the management

brought out a fine display of stock, iii

fact the best lot of birds ever shown in

California. The number was variously

estimated from locx) to 1500. Probably

1200 birds was about the number shown.

Brown Leghorns led in numbers and very

appropriately too in a district where so

many of them are bred. In quality they

were excellent although still showing

the effect of undersized blood in some of

the exhibits. Mr. Nisson came through

with great honors and proved beyond

any question that he was making the

brown Leghorn as he bred them both in-

tensely practical and beautiful. And,

by the way, Mr. Nisson lead the way, at

the meeting of the Leghorn Club which
was organized, in declaring that merely

fancv points must not stand in the way
of utility in brown Leghorns and advo-

cated making a standanl to fit the birds

whenever the present one was found to

be defective. As others advocated the

same course it is (juite evident that my
prophecy that California fanciers would
stand out independent of any other

authority on fancy points whenever the

The Nashville Show.

KinTOR Fancikrs' Journal.

Please say to the far.ciers of America,

and especially those who were exhibitors

at the late Nashville show, that our sec-

retary. Mr. O. T. Ambrose, is preparing

a careful and correct statement, showing
why the premiums have not been paid,

which we hope will be fully understood
and satisfactory to the exhibitors, which
will appear about the 25th of this month.
Until then please be patient.

R. A. I.ASSETHR,
President Nasliville C(»lunit)arian Association.

Best in the United States.

KniTOR Pancikrs' Journ.m..

I get your paper from a newsdealer
here every week and think it is the desi

poultry and pigeon paper in the United
States. I have found things in it that are

worth ten times the price of the paper.

The Christmas number was "out of
sight." Chas. S. CA.STI.F..

I,ANSiNC,,;Micli., Feb. 1.1, 1893,

best interests of their stock ilemamled it

would be fulfilled. They are an inile-

pendent lot and later developments
would lead to the conclusion that a

Pacific coast standard for several if not

all breeds is not improbable if the next

revision of the American stand. ird is not

more satisfactory than the present «>ne.

Huff Leghorns were a surprise to all in

the great improvement over last year's

exhibition. Instead of white tails and
primaries being the rule as last year they

were the exception, in fact no really i>oor

specimens in color were shown c.>nsi<ler-

ing the age of the lireed and a number of

them were fine in color thioughout. In

one point the buffs have the lead of the

Leghorns in California and that is in

size. If the present line of breeding is

continued a few years hence will see

thousands of Leghorns in California ihat

for practical merit will eclipse anything
yet produced in the way of Leghorns.

Among the novelties were a trio each

of buff Plymouth Rocks and buff Wyau-
dottes .Vltbough undersized they were

well up in color. Mrs. Purdy's buff

Itrahmas which were shown last year as

chicks were again on hand as fowls and
greatly improved in appearance. Mrs.

Purdy also exhibited a pair of silky or

downy Hrahmas, and although they were

not appreciated by those who have had
no experience in silkies they weie gen-

uine and very interesting. The most
ridiculous remark that reached us was

that they tnay have been made by comb-
ing out their feathers.

A genuine crowing hen created con-

siderable interest. It was a brown Leg-

horn and a fine specimen, with comii,

wattles, tail and spurs of a cock and the

other parts resembling a hen.

The larger exhibitors were O.J. Albee,

James (juick and Iv H. I'reeman, and
they won the sweepstakes prizes of f loo,

f50 and $25 in their order.

It is too bad that in a show of such
proportions that no catalogues were is-

sued, and it is very unsatisfactory for

one who is interested in getting the out-

come of a show with as small an expen-
diture of time as possible to attend on

the last day and find that all the award
cards are not yet up. If any dependence
could be placed with the local papers it

would not be so bad, but they are not re

liable in show reports.

For a visitor to vi.sit a show like that

at Petaluma and attempt to get an intel-

ligent idea of where the prizes go with-

out a full day's labor would be impossi

ble. It is plain to see that the present

system of scoring is responsible for much
of the delay in awarding prizes; just how
much it is hard to tell, but its influence

is there.

Scores are interesting things to those

who have plenty of leisure and can use

them after the manner of whist, to pass

away the time, but to the wideawake man
of business, who likes fowls and breeds

them for pleasure principally, they have
no place. Take the Laugshans, for in-

stance, at Petaluma. One who knows
the breed would not have spent over a

quarter of an hour in selecting every

bird in the lot that he would care to

breed from, and also point out the best

birds. Such a method of selection is a

pleasure and a true guide every time.

The score is misleatling and breeds mis-

understandings and bickerings.

In pet stock the display was interest-

ing, though not large. A pair of Belgian

hares shown by French were beauties,

but small, unless we have been misled by
the statements of those who advertise

them that they weigh eight to ten pounds
each. There are very few Belgians in

California yet, but doubtless tliey will

fall into line as the abundance of wild

rabbits <limiuishes. Two cages of grey

tree squirrels were beauties. A pair of

prairie <logs, a pair of coons and a few

cavies completed the list. Mountain
quail and pheasants represented what
might be produced in the way of stock-

ing the wild woods, hunting grounds or

parks with such game. California moun-
tain quail although small are very attrac-

tive and fine eatiuj.;. With a park stocked

with them where tliey could be trapped

when wanted without the disagreeable

necessity of shooting them, what a pleas-

ure it wouhl afford the owner.
The attendance of fanciers at Peta-

luma was good. Headquarters were es-

tablished at the American Hotel. Thurs-

day evening a meeting was held in the

hotel parlors to discuss the advisability

of reorganizing the State Poultry Asso-

ciation. After a thorough discussion, in

which some important matters concern-

ing the management of such an associa-

tion were agreed upon, it was decided to

reorganize under the name of the Cali-

fornia .State Poultry Association. Charles

R. Harker, editor of the Fanciers*

Monthly, was cho.sen president, and A.

Armstrong secretary. These were excel-

lent selections, ancl it is bi-lieve<l that as

the work and management of the show
will fall upon these two oflicers it is for-

tunate that they have the backbone and
the honesty of purpose to manage it in

the interest of all California fanciers.

Tlie first show will be held in San Fran-

cisco, and then Los Angeles, San Jose

ami i)os.sibly Sacramento, Stockton and
Oakland will receive the benefit. A
guarantee fund of about ;f 1500 was sub-

scriljed, a very wise i)rccaution, of course.

Friday evening, al 6 o'clock, the Leg-

horn fanciers helil a meeting, and after

some discussion decided to form a Leg-

horn Club, and later on named it the

California Leghorn Club, and its jnirpose

is to advance the interests of all varieties

of Leghorns. Iv. H Freeman was chosen

president, and Charles Blom secretary.

Good selections again, for Mr. I'reeman

has had large experience with Leghorns,

and Mr. Blom's opinions on Leghorns
head the list.

A committee on standard was selected,

consisting of C. Nisson, O. J. Albee and

W. O. Moore, and to this committee the

club will look for some efficient work.

.\fter the Leghorn Club had adjourned

the Langshan Clut) met and transacted

such bus ness as usually comes before

annual club meetings. The club is in a

flourishing condition, and the reports

show that its first year's work has been

productive of much good in advancing

the interest in pure Laugshans. It was

with some show of ])ride that it was le-

poited that California bred stock got

awav with the honors at the .show. In

fact, it IS now believed that there are no

better Laugshans anywhere than are

now bred in California.

The visiting fanciers were exceedingly

well treated by the officers of the Peta-

luma Association. One of the well

remembered courtesies was a ride over

the town under the direction and guid-

ance of President Bvce, who pointed out

all the principal objects of interest.

Sa.n Josk, Cat., Veh
, 7. iR9.l.

Attention, all!

There will be a meeting of the United

Bantam Club at Madison S<|uare Garden.

Wednesday, March i, during the show.

All members are requested to be present,

as business of importance is expected to

be transacted. By order of,

C. K. ROCKENSTVRK, president.

DOYLESTOWNS SHOW.

The Show a Success Both Finan-
cially and Numerically.

By a Special Corresi)oii<lcnt.

The Doylestown Poultry and Pigeon
.Association held their second annual
show in Lenape Hall, Doylestown, Feb-

ruary 8 to 15, and had a most successful

exhibition. While there were not so

many birds entered, only about three

hundred entries being made, there was
no lack of quality and for a show of its

size, and considering its dates coming so

close to the Philadelphia show, the qual-

ity exhibited here is seldom better at

many of the larger shows. The superin-

tendent, Charles P. Myers, was a very

efficient officer, and was given a vote of
thanks by both officers and exhibitors.
The secretary-, Howard I.James, also was
a most obliging and efficient officer, and
on more than one occasion did we hear
it said that to his untiring efforts was the
success of the show largely due. The
veteran John K. Diehl judged all entries
and gave satisfacticn.

In buff Cochins the first pen was made
up of nice, evenly colored birds, and
were greatly admired by all the visitors.

The second pair were good birds but the
hen might have been a little darker.
The partridges were a nice lot.

The light Brahma class was a fair sized
exhibit, and some of the birds of excel-
lent quality, especially is this true of the
first prize pair.

In silver Wyandottes the first prize
cockerel was a "dandy," but the pullet
accompanying him is of the cjuality we
don't often see, and will be able to hold
her own in the strongest competiton.
F'or under color she is hard to beat.

In goldens the first prize pair was very
good, the hen being exceptionally fine.

The second pair will be heard from later.

The whites had but three entries, the first

prize hen being a very typical bird.

The Leghorn class was the largest in
the show and, excepting the buffs, had
some very fine binls entered. In whites,
the first prize cock and hen were al)out
as fine as one ever sees, and will make
their way in the strongest competition.
The first prize winners in browns were
very nice birds, the cock being sliown
with a broken tail, which, of course, ef-

tected his looks more or less.

In the Plymouth Rock class the com-
petition was very keen, and first prize
went to a pen filled with four of about
as nice pullets as one wishes to see. The
whites were a small class and, of course,
not much competition.
The game class was well represented,

and when one says that John Donnelly
had a large entry it is needless to say
more, as his propensity for pulling in
first premiums is only equalled by the
quality of his birds.

The Bantam exhibit was of fair si/.e,

the competition being strongest on the
golden Sebrights.
The Langshan class was represented

by two varieties, the blacks and whites,
and while the entry was not large the
quality was very good, especially the
first pair of whites. The following list of
awards will tell the tale:

Brah.mas (liglit).— Fowls 1 Fell. jHiiiii. chicks
I Dr. Moyer. 2 Tlirop. BrecdiiiK pen, fowls 1 Hell
Breeding pen chicks i Mover. Dark—Chicks 1

Mellinger.

Plymouth Rock (White) —Fowls 1 Bean, 2
Swarllcy; chicks I and 2 StaufTcr. HreediiiK p n.
fowls I Swartlcv. Breecling pen, chicks i Staiif-
fcr, 2 Hart. B.arred— All toSchnuin.
Cochins (huff).— Fowls i Lewis, 2 Wilson;

chicks I Sehniaii, 2 Home. Brcediiin pen, fowls
I Sehman,2 Home. Breeding pen, chicks i Sch-
man, 2 Home. I'arttidge— Fowls 1 Crier; chicks
' Swartley, 2 Grier. Breeding pen, chicks 1

Swartley, 2 Grier.

Mi.NORCAS (black).— Fowls i KIv; chicks i

Rc«n, 2 Kaslbnm. While— All to Swartley.

WYANDOTTKs(white).— Fowls I Moyer, 2 Bean,
fiolden laced— Fowls 2 Bean (no firsl awarded):
chicks I Penn. 2 .Myers. Silver laced— Fowls .•

('iiuagan; chicks 1 Mellinger, 2 Bean. Breeding
pen chick Leidy.

I.ANfisHANS (black).— Fowls I Bean; chicks i

Hellernian, 2 Bean. Breeding pen fowls 1 Bean.
White— All to Bean.
Lkohorns (single comb white).— Fowls i

Tames; chicks I James, 2 Hellernian. Bteeding
I'tn chicks I Jaines, 2 Helli-rman. Rose coml)
while—Chicks 1 C.unaLnn. Single comb b.owii
—Chicks I Mellinger 2 Bean. Breeding pen
chicks I Bean, 2 Nelson. Rose comb brown— I

Fowls t Mel'inger, 2 (iiinagan, chicks 1 Mellin-
Rer, 2 (iinag.in. Breeding pen chicks 1 Mellin-
Kfr. Buff—Chicks 1 Ivins, 2 Martin. Breeding
pen I Ivins.

American Dominiques—Fowls i Bran; chicks
I Wilson, 2 Fell. Breeding pen fowls 1 Bean.
Hamrurghs (golden spangled) —All to Hail.

Moyer. Breed-

S'lver.spangled—Fowls i Hart, 2 Grier; chicks 1

Hart, 2 Wilhon. Breeding pen i Hart, 2 Grier.
Gamkk (Irish grey).— Fowls 1 I.ear, 2 Donne -

ly; chicks i Donnelly, 2 I.ear. Breeding pen
chicks I I.car. Black hackle— Fowls i ShelleTi
berger; chicks i Doiinellv. Black breasted red-
All lo Donnelly. Red plye— All to Donnelly
(.olden duck wing— All lo Donnellv. White
'•eornan— All lo Gunagan. Indian—Chicks i

Donnelly, 2 Leidy. Black Game—Chicks i Janus.
Shawl neck—Fowls i I'urdy.

Red Caps.—All to Swartley.
Mottled Ancoma.—Fowls i

ing pen i Moyer.
HocDANS.—Fowls I Lewis,
Ki'Mi'LKSs,-Fowls 1 Lewis.
SiLKii-.s.—Chicks I Miller.

Krminkttks.— Fowls 2 Bean.
Bantams (golden Sebright).—Fowls i Miller;

chicks I Mellinger. 2 Miller. Breeding pen,
chicks I Miller. 2 Mellinger. Silver Sebright
—.\lllo Miller. White crested while Polish— .All
to Miller. Black-tail Japanese—All to Miller.
Black African— All lo Miller. Black-red Game— Fowls I Miller; chicks i Donnellv. Breeding
pen, fowls I Miller. Breeding pen, chicks 1 Don-
nelly. Red pile Game— All lo Miller. Biift
I'ekin—All lo Bean. Earl Derby—All to Don-
nelly.

TrRKF.\s (slate)— I Worthington. White Hol-
land— i Worlhinglon. Bronze- 1 Wilson.

DtcKS(Pekin),—Pair I Raisner, 2 Bean. Breed
ing pen i Watson. Colored and white Muscovey—All to Lewis.

GciNKAS (white).— I Wilson, 2 Swartley. Pearl
— I Lewis.

PIkoohh.
Fantatls (plain black).— i Cathers, 2 Miller.

Plain red— I .Miller. 2 Cathers Plain red— 1 Mil-
ler, 2 Cathers. Crested vellow— 2 <;iin,igan.
Plain while— I (-.unagaii, 2 .Miller. Plain black
and booted— I Miller. Crested black— 1 Miller.
Blue checker crested— 2 Miller. Blue crcsle<l—

1

Miller. While crested— i and 2 Cathers. Red
crested— I Kulp. Vellow crested— 1 Cathers.
Plain white and booted— i Miller. Cre.sled while
and booted — I Gunagan, 2 Miller.

TCRHiTS (dun wing).— 1 Ciiiiagan. Black—

i

Cathers. Vellow— i and 2 Cathers. Red— i Cath-
ers. Blue wing— I Cathers. Re<l wing— 2 Cath-
ers.

Antwerps (dun).— I Gathers. Chocolate—.
Laudis. Sky blue— i Jaines, 2 Landis. Silver—
1 Landis. Ash— i (aines, 2 Myers. Red— i ami
2 F;iy. White— I and 2 Fly. Red checkered—

i

I..aiidis, 2 Jaines. Blue clieckered— 1 James, 2

Landis Long faced while— 1 Landis. Long
faced black— I Landis Blue checkered- 2 Heller-
nian. Long faced silver dun— i Mvers. Silver
uii— I lames. Short faced, bine "checkered—

I Kly.

Ho.MKKs(skyblue).— I James. Red checkere<l
—I James. Black— I James. Bl.ack checkered
t Hellernian.

Carrikrs (while) —I Cathers. Black Knglish
— I Myers, 2 Kly. Bine F;iiglish— 1 F;iy.

Drac.o.vs (black).— I Cathers. White— i Klv.

Barhs—White i Gunagan, 2 Cathers.

Owls.—While F^iiglish 1 Cathers.

jACoiil.ss.— Black 2 Gunagan.
Tt'MiiLKRS.—Yellow mottled 2 Cathers.

MooRCAi'S—Booted white, black heads and
tails 1 I'urdy.

Ring Dovks— 1 Price.

I'OtH.

Raiiiiits— Belgian i Kirk, 2 Lewis. White An
gora I Kirk.

Fi;rrf,ts.— I Kirk,

ciriNKA Pi'.s.-All to Lewis.

Cats.—While i Kirk; .Maltese l and j Lewis.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

Bv IRA c. kf;llf.r.

I <lo not think that there is a breed of

fowls that has more sterling ijiialities

than tiie golden Wyandotte. Surely, if

there exist a general purpose fowl the
golden Wyandolte is such a one. The
true standard bred bird is to me one of
the most f)eaiitifiil fowls bred to-day.
Only eleven years have elajv-ed since the
first cross was made to produce them,
and yet they breed remarkably true.

Many of them still lack the tine Wyan-
dotte shape, but in a few \e;irs there will

be no more trouble in this resj)ect.

The female I like laced like a Sebright
Bantam, showing at least one half gold
in the breast, wing and back. I admire
a wide, open, clear lacing, although the
standard does not call for such large
centres, and contend that we will never
get rid of the mossyness until we do
breed light.

My first endeavor would be to get fine,

clear, open laced wmgs and back. When
you have birds that breed well in these
two sections you can afford to mate a

little darker in order to get Ihe lacing

in the breast. Do not attempt to do it i

all in one year. Co slow, even if it

takes you five years to obtain the de-

sired result. The craze for dark liirds,

when the Wj'andottes were first intro-

duced, was the greatest curse to the
breed. The result of such breeding were
pullets that were hardly laced at all.

The lighter we breed the less mossvne.ss

we get, a ilefect particularly strong in the
gohleu Wyandotte.

I have strong hopes that the Wyan-
dottes can be bred with clear centres and
can hold the same clear lacing year

after year. Before concluding I will add
a few hints on mating. The hackle and
saddle, as well as the shoulder, of the
male should have open centres inside of
the black stripe to make a good pullet
breeder. The feathers on the wing bow
or shoulder are sometimes solid red or
black with a red edging. I prefer the
latter. With a wing-Vjw of this kind, an
open hackle and saddle and a well laced
wing-bar and breast such a male mated
to medium pullets will produce good
open laced pullets. For another mating
I would select a male as above described,
but two shades lighter in color than the
standard rerpiires. With such a male I

would mate medium dark females with
nice, clear, sharp hackles. Such a mating
produced the best average lot of birds for
me.
Another mating for rich dark or me-

dium dark show cockerels is a medium
dark male with heavy wing-liar, with
very clear cut markings and heavily
laced breast, showing rich color both iii

gold and black. If to such a bird you
mate medium light females, with clear
cut and well laced hackles of a rich gold
color, the result will be fine show cock-
erels. It is a pleasure to nie to see the
goli'en Wyandotte in the hands of so
many worthy breeders, who will protect
and improve them, and I will conclude
by saying long live the breedl

CHICKEN SALAD,

itv gkorgf: w. wkhd.

There lies before me two copies of Thk
Fancikrs' Journal. In the one is an
article written by myself, in the other is

one by Irving Crocker in which he takes

exception, and also makes a few mis-

takes. First, he says, "he urges upon
poultry associations to be more careful

in considering the ability of judges."

After carefully reading the article, I

fail to see how Mr. Crocker arriveil at

the conclusion he did, for I say nothing
alKiut "poultry associations." I can also

assure Mr. Crocker that it would be diffi-

cult to pick out three judges in the New
York list that I really had less acquaint-
ance with than the three I named. In
regard lo the bird I spoke of as winning
first at New York and fifth at Philadel-
phia, I did not wish to imply that in
either case was the premium wrong.
What I ilid wish to imply was that a
would-be buyer could place no value on
a premium won at a comparison show.

Mr. Crocker to illustrate the worthless-
ness of score cards speaks of two Lang-
shan cockerels that scored alike and yet
the owner, a judge of uiuiiiestionabic
authority, valued one at f-is and the other
at #50.
Does Mr. Crocker forget the Indian

Game at New York, the owner of which
mu'-t be considered un(]nestionable
authority.-' Who after the awards were
l)Ul up found that first prize had been
given to a specimen that he had cata-
logiieil far less than some others. .\n-

otlier thing, how many exhibitors (at

New York) knew just who did judge
their exhibit.'' I was there throughout
the whole show, and 1 flo not know who
judged some of the varieties.

Mr. Crocker assisted Mr. Hanley in

judging Wyandottes and I have no doubt
iioth gentlemen aw,irde<l correctly. What
I, and I have no doubt Mr. Crocker
would also like to see, would Ik." some
system devised to judge fowls so that a
jierson out here in Iowa could read the
reports of the different shows and could
tell by so doing just where was exhibited
the best class of birds. The much abused
score card gave you some idea which
comparison certainly does not and as I

said before, you are just as apt to get a
good bird from one show although only
a winner of fifth prize, as you are to get
one from another that has won first.

It takes brains 10 make successful fan-

ciers. The article from the pen of Mr.

J. H. Davis, when he "read the young
man a lesson," caused me lo smile, and
also set me to thinking, for two of my
own boys are arriving al an age to choose
their walk in life. St) after reading the
article lo them 1 asked them which they
would prefer, ami they both thought
they wouM rather be poullrymen. I

asked them why, and the youngest one
said that if he was a counter jumper he
would have to be just as civil to a bum if

such should come in the store as he
would to anybody else, and that a poul-
trynian could be more independent, and
that, judging from the few he had seen,
poullrymen were fpiite ;'.n intelligent
class of men, and do you know I think
the boy was right. I was fortunate
enough to be one of the few that heard
the present, itioii sj)cicli made by F*. W.
(lay lor al the PliiLidelpliia show last
winter. Some of the boys appreciating
the faithful w«>rk of Air. .Murphv, of
Spratt's Patent, stw fit to make him a
little present and calUil upon I'rank to
make Hit- speech, and allliocnh taken by
surprise be resjunnlcd with a (low of lan-
guage that the lamed Chauiucy might
have envied. Wlicu the conimittee of
poultrynien waited ui)fiii the different
express companies what argument w.-is

used? I very much doubt if the Honor-
able B. I*. Butler could have done as well.
It was worthy the runoiis Bob's best
efforts. Neither do they have to confine
themselves to prose. Thevc.iu give their
ideas ill verse or rliMi:;- if need lie. To
illustrate: Shortly after my coming
West I received a letter from "Zini,"
and on the back in i)encil was written
the follow ing:

"A man who will U;ivi- llie I-jiipirc Stale
To breed poultry in the \Ve>l,

I cannot give tlie creilit

Of having jiiilginent of the hot.

For if he cannot in;ike n living

III Ihe great Slate of New Voik,
He h.ad belter quit the business
.And go a raising pork

I mean this for a parly
V.'lu. not only lias 'he d< ed.

But possession of liie receipl— success,

—

Mis other name is Weed.
— /nil. llie poiiUrymaii.' A good fellow.

Then where will vou find a more social
being than your all-round poultryman?
Who have a better time wlien togelher?
Why, the thought of the good times to
be had in New York and I'litlailelphia at
the shows this winter fairlv make me
homesic'ic. And wlio so ])alieul as your
true fancier? The artist sees al once the
effect of some foreign coloring, which he
can erase at once if no,, suitable. Not so
with the jionltryman. He innsl wait one
VNhole year lo see the ellti t, and then
perhaps three or four years more to erase
or make perfect as the caie inav be. And
do they succeed.' Well, take the beau-
tiful centered fe.iUieis of \our Wyan-
dolte, the beauiiful pencilling on your
partridge Cochin, the beanliful barings
en your Plymouth Rock I think answers
the question. Wli.it can't they do? They
will breed the strijie out of one hackle
and in another. Tliey w ill Lake the same
fowl and biced one lo weigh eight pounds
and the other hardly as many ounces.
Long life and hiiijiiness lo your true

fancier.

BUFF LEGHORN STANDARD.

DISOUALIFICATIONS.

Any feathers or down on shanks or
toes. ICarloiies, ri'd coyei ing more than
one-half of the earlobe. Combs in males
twisted or falling over to one si<le; de-
ciiledly wry tails, crooked backs, shanks
other other than yellow in color, white in
the face of cockerels ,iiid pullets, leathers
entirely white in any jiart of the ])liim-

age, fealheis entirely black in any jiart

of the iiliimage except the tails of males
(including main tail feathers, sickles ami
coverlsi, and except in the jirimaries and
secondaries of the wmgs of lioth sexes.

scai.f; of points.

Symnielry
Size
Condition
Head—shape

.I, Color 4
Comb
Wattles
F^-irlobes . . •.

Neck—shajie .?. color i

Hr<'ast- shaped, loloi ,|

Hack -shape .'. color 4
Body anil Fluff -shape ,^, color .^

Wings sliape4, crilor
)

Tail— shaiie 4, color 4
Legs ami Foi s

H

.S

6
H
10

4
6

7
10

7
6
8
8

7

Till-: .MALK.

Hi'AH -Short an<l deei>, the beak
moderately curve<l. \'.\vs lull and bright
and face smooth, free from fi»lds and
winkles.

Comb -Single, of medium si/cpt rfectly
straight and erect, tirm and i ven upon
the head free from twist-., side sprig*
and excrescence?, extending well over
the back of the hf^ad and deeply serrated.
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having but five or six poiuts, the former

preferreri.

Wattuhs—LoDK. thid. pendulous and

smooth in texture.

Kari.ohhs—Smooth, free from folds

ajid wrinklfs, thin and fitting closely to

Ihe head.

Neck— I,on^. well arche«l, provided

with abundant hackle flowing well over

the shoulders.

K.\eK -Medium in length, the saddle

rising in a sharp concave sweep to the

tail and the saddle feathers long.

Breast— Full, round and carried for-

ward prominently.

Body ani> I'm i-h-- Body medium in

length, tapering from front to rear,

rloselv feathered and keelhonc straight

and fluff rather short.

WiNOS large, well folded and carried

closely to the body.

Tail large, full, upright iu carriage,

the sickels long and well curved and the

coverts abundant.

Legs am> Toks -Thighs slender and

medium in length, shanks long and toes

straight

Color -Beak yellow, eyes red, face

red, earlobes while or creamy white, the

former preferred. Plumage rich, deep

dear buff, free from mealiness and uni-

form iu shade for all parts except the

tail, the buff extending to the skin, the

tail either rich, deep, clear buff or chest-

nut, light or dark, or bronzy chestnut

mixed with black, preferred in the order

named.

THK i-KMALK,

Hkai>—vSimilar to that of the male,

but smaller, the beak moderately curved,

the eve full and bright and face smooth,

free from folds and wrinkles.

CoMD single, ofmedium si^e, free from

side sprigs and excrescences, deeply ae-

rated, having but five or .six points, the

former preferred, and falling gracefully

to one side without forming a loop or

double fold.

Wattles thin, well rounded and

smooth in texture.

Ear Lobes—Smooth, free from folds

and wrinkles, thin and fitting close to

the head.

NECK—Long, well arched, the hackle

abundant but not so full and flowing as

in the male.

Back—Medium m length.

Breast— Full, round, carried well

forward but not quite so prominently as

in the male.

BoDV AND Flui'F-Body medium in

length, of good depth and well rounded,

the keel bone straight and the fluff mod-
erately short but more fully developed

than in the male.

Wings—Large, well

ricd closely to the body

Tail— Large, full, upright in carriage.

Legs and Toes—Thighs slender and
medium in length. Shanks long and
slender and toes stright.

Color—Beak, yellow; eyes, red; face,

red. comb, red; wattles, red; ear lobes,

white or creaniv white, the former pre-

ferred. I'lumage rich, clear buff, free

from mealiness and uniform in shade

throughout, the buff extending to the

skin.

NOTES.

l-irst. The buff Leghorn has now
reached a stage in breeding where as

good colored birds are expected as in

any other buff breed or variety. Entire-

ly white feathers, not those partially

white, ought to disqualify any specimen,

as white is a most serious objection. The
ease with which a flock of white Leg-

horns can tie transformed into white-

winged and while tailed buffs ought to

make such a disqualification one to be

rigidlv enforced. Bl?ck is far less ob-

leclioiiable, especially in the wings and
tail, as il is a frefpient accompaniment of

rt rich butr. yet solid black feathers

should l>e eliminated from the plumage.
The buff Leghorns should be a buff bird

ihroughoul, fite from all other color in

plumage.
Second. The ear lobes, by preference,

•-hould be while, as this is the more
t>eautiful color, but as there is so much
vellow pigment iu the bird it may be ex-

ceedingly difiicull to produce the pure
white ear lobe, and therefore creamy
white should be allowed, without any
out being made in the score. If, how-
cver. two birds tie in score and one has

white and the other creamy white ear
I

lobes the former should be placed over

the latter in awarding the prizes.

Third. The tail of the male bird may
be a rich, clear buff, and this is the ideal

tail, seldom obtained, but exquisitely

beautiful when it is. or chestnut light or

dark, which next to the buff tail is to be

preferred or bronzy chestnut mixed with

black. A male bird having a tail that

answers either of those requirements

should not be cut in color for that sec-

tion, but when there are birds scoring

alike the prizes should be awarded first

to the bird having the buff, then to one

with the chestnut, and then to the bronzy

mixed with black tail.

Fourth. The word "deep" is dropped

in describing the color of the female's

plumage in order to indicate that a shade

lighter in color is to be expected than iu

the male.
Fifth. The word "under color" is not

used on this standard, but instead there-

of the words "the buff extending to the

skin." By these words it is thought

there will be no possible confusion of

ideas, yet it is to be observed that the

buff on the surface of the plumage, that

portion which is exposed to the light and

air is invariably deeper in shade than

that which is unexposed, and the words

"the buff extending to the ski'i" are in

tended to convey the idea that the under

color as well as the surface color nmst be

buff, though the under color may be as it

undoubtedly will be of a lighter shade of

buff

RIGEONS.
FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from thb

Hub.

BY ORIENTAL.

folded and car-

Should all the classes fill at Philadel-

phia in the columbarian department,

which I hope they will, then the judges

will have a good day's work ahead of

them in placing the awards. I am in-

formed that the judges will begin work
at 9 o'clock the morning of the 17th of

February, and they are expected to have

completed their awards by 4 o'clock in

the afternoon. This is a rule which

should be enforced at all exhibitions,

not only in one department but all de-

partments alike. Nothing displeases ex-

hibitors more than spending day after

day around the show pen before the

awards are placed on the coops.

Twenty years ago this slow system

would have been excused by fanciers iu

general, but it is time some people started

a gait more progressive than il was my
misfortune to witness within a week or so.

Four day!*' judging and the exhibitors

sick and tired of the whole business, lit-

tle or no chance to rectify mistakes,

everyone present lost all interest and
only desirous to know how soon they can

get out of town. Visiting fanciers do

not care to make any purchases at an ex-

hibition before the awards are placed.

Then I would ask what chauce have
such fanciers of purchasing stock at a

show carried on on such slow-going sys-

tems?

If Philadelphia enforces the above

rule of having all the awards placed on
the coops the first day of the show ex-

hibitors cannot fail to 'recognize the im-

portance of patronzing such an associa-

tion. Consider the grand chance visit-

ing fanciers will have from the 17th to

the 22d to decide on the birds they wish

to purchase, also look over the judges'

work and satisfy their own ideas of their

competeucv. It surprises me to see how
,

the exhibitors at some of these slow-

going shows lake their bitters year after 1

year; only now and then do they con-
j

demu the 'management for being so dila
|

lory in iheir work, but it must be a great
|

pleasure to these same eshil)itorR to show
their stock at shows such as Philadel-

phia and New York, where they are as-
|

sured they will have the privilege of'

looking at the prize cards some days be- .

fore the ciobing of either of tbese import-
|

ant exhibitions. Demand the same from
all associations before you make any en-

tries another year. If thev are not

pleased to cater to your interest after you
have favored them with your exhibits

then give them the go bj-e.

I would suggest that each judge carry

with him so many prize cards, same as

we did at Nashville. When we made the

awards the number was taken and the

award placed opposite, after which up
went the card showing the bird's win-

ning. Anyone pretending to be a judge

should never make a mistake by placing

a card where it does not belong, conse-

quently when you place it on the coop
you stand ready to assert your reasons 1

for placing the card of that particular

coop. The more some wobble around
nudecided where to place the awards the

more reason you have for thinking they

are incompetent in their work, and were

you to inquire the reason it is doubtful if

thev remembered any, but simply made
the'award because some particular point

of merit happened to catch their eye and

all thoughts of the other birds' merits

were dispel'ed from the judge's vision.

A practical breeder can pick the best bird

at a glance, yet it is necessary that all

speciineus should be thoroughly exam-
ined before making the award, especially

in such varieties where markings hold

the balance of the judge's decision.

Exhibitions of poultry and pigeons

would be much more interesting to the

visiting public if the associations would

push the judging on the first day, allow-

ing the visitors a chance to note the win-

ners in the various classes. Very few

care to go to an exhibition of this kind

before the winners are announced in the

daily press, so it is to their interest to

rush the work on as rapidly as possible

and create an interest sufficient to induce

the public to attend. No attendance is

an old cry at many of our shows nowa-

days, but no one is more responsible for

this iack of interest than the manage-

ment, who dwaddle around, expectiug

the press reporters and all others in need

of information (suitable for advertisiug

their show) to seek it best they cau.

Exhibitors generally expect they wiM ad-

vertise their stock by exhibiting at some
of these shows, but very little they know
how much those who are eugaged to re-

port a show have to dodge here and there

in order to get a decent list of the awards.

Ask some of the secretaries to favor you

with a list on the last day and you are

often told, too busy now; can't attend to

you before I have got the "white ele-

phants all straight," so we have to pick

names from cards with half a dozen dif-

ferent colors. By the time you have been

through a dozen classes your neck is un-

iointed and your whole body tired, but

the work must be done and you go at it

again after a short rest. Had all the

awards been placed on the cages the first

day of the show there would have been

no cause for all this unnecessary labor,

and the secretary would probably have

been iu a position to have placed the

whole at the reporters' pleasure.

Progression has always been one of our

claims, but my experience with many of

the shows I have attended for many
years past has proven to me that much
can be done favorable to fancy and fan-

ciers before our show system cau be con-

sidered worthy the attention of the more
progressive members of the fancy. We
want something fresh to catch the fan-

ciers' altention and put some new life

into the business of exhibiting. Let the

many associations spend less money in

procuring the services of judges who en-

deavor to make their work last as long as

possible, and with the money saved buy

coops for the use of exhibitors who have

to travel long distances with their stock

at great expense to themselves. These

distant exhibitors are the real life of a

show, and they should be encouraged in

every possible' manner. Nothing debars

fanciers more than excessive express

charges through being compelled to fur-

nish their own exhibition coops. Stock

can be sent to shows like New York and
I Philadelphia for fully two-thirds less cost

I

than if shipped iu exhibition cages of

;
the regulation si/.e. Again, most of the

' leading fanciers have no exhibition cages,

consequently such are debarred from

showing under the rule of "exhibitors

providing their own cages" during the

show. The entry fees are certainly high

enough to allow associations to provide

cages did they not pay out so much of

their funds for unnecessary purposes. It

is to be hoped that fanciers will recog-

nize the more favorable systems of

New York and Philadelphia manage
ments and forward a good number of en-

tries, showing their appreciation of the

advantages offered at these important

shows.

Fanciers should fully copsider the im
portance of making three or more en

tries in each class. By so doing they

stand a much better show of covering

their outlay iu entry fees. The winning
of second prize will cover the entry on
three birds at Philadelphia, and should

the birds be of sufficient merit they ma^
possjbly win first, second and third in

their class, a record well worth a little

extra expenditure. On ^account of two
birds being shown in the same cage, and

each bird being judged separately, per

haps it would be well if fanciers placed

a string of some color on hen's leg to

distinguish the sex. Most of the varie

lies it is easy to determine the sex, ba'

not so in many of the German Toy varie-

ties, which seem to be of a wild nature

and seldom exhibit any signs of sex when
the judge most desires. It is seldom you
can tell a Swallow cock from a hen with

out you happen to see the male bird coo

ing or showing some other signs of mat
ing, and without any mark the same bird

is liable to come most prominently to

notice while the judge is awarding tlu

prizes on the two classes.

Magpies again are very deceiving

Some male birds would often pass for

a female from their appearance, and the

judge may choose the bird he considered

the cock for first place while judging

that sex, and may possibly judge the

same bird over again to compjte in the

hen class without the birds are marked.

I would not guarantee to go through a

class of the above varieties and say I

could pick one-third of either sex on first

choice, aad time will be precious if th<

classes fill, allowing judges very little

time to determine which is which. I am
afraid if exhibitors do not do something

before their birds leave home to assist

the judges iu this work, a lot of tinn

will be wasted around the show pen^

when time is valuable to those oflSciating.

not forgetting the possibility of a judge

making some mistakes in his choice.

Some time since I wrote about exbibi

tors at Philadelphia holding their birds

over in the vicinity at some loft duriuK

the few days intervening before the open

ing of the show at Madison Square Gat

den. Last week I met a fancier who ha"-

made private arrangements for such .i

course, informing me he will exhibit the

same birds at the two shows. Maybe
others have completed arrangements of

a like nature, thereby saving much e\

pense and wearisome traveling over thr

railroads. I do not think the birds arc

hurt half as much while being cooped up

in a show pen as they do while making

the journey in charge of the express

company. Many of the birds seen at oui

exhibitions look much better the second

and third days than they did on theii

first appearance in the show room

Again, at home it is often necessary t<>

coop up a bird for two weeks, yet he will

come out of pen very little (if any) thi

worse after his imprisonment. In cou

sideration of the short time of only foui

days between the closing of Philadelphii

show and the receiving of birds at New

York show it would be well for fanciei-^

to complete some arrangements with fan

ciers in these localities to Uke charge ot

their exhibits and so notify the secre

taries. Perhaps a good plan would bp

for Mr. Crawford or some one represent

ing New York show, to attend the Phila

delphia show about closing time an<l

present all orders for exhibits intended

for the New York exhibition. This. '

think, would prevent any mistakes than

would be caused by any other course

Suitable quarters might be found for th(

exhibits of distant fanciers for the shoit

period of three or four days, therebv

proving beneficial to both associations

and assuring each a much more exieii

sive exhibit. It is to the interest of all

connected with the fancy to put forwanl

any assistance within their power fayoi

able to the success of each association.

No doubt many of the birds corapetiuK

at one show will not go to the other, but

fanciers in years to come will recogui/.e

the importance of shows being held i"

each city during the show season. There-

fore it behooves them to lend what assist-

ance they may possibly have at then

command to help along the success of

both. Another year perhaps it would be
well if the two associations would come
to some agreement respecting dates bene-
ficial to the interest of both organiza-
tions, also favorable to the interest of
those exhibitors which are ever ready to
avail themselves of the opportunity to
compete in the very best company.

Anyone would think with the very
liberal clftssificaliou of the pigeons at

Philadelphia that it was impossible to
name a single variety which was not
classified. Yet such happens to be the
cate with muff leg Mottles, and Mr. F. S.

Walton's remarks are well taken. Had
classes 563 or 56S been made for Mottles
or Rosewings it would have allowed these
two very important varieties a chance i>f

competing together, though this would
hardly be considered fair after the very
liberal classification accorded to most all

other varieties of pigeons. Mottles
should certainly have a class, as I con
sider this one of the most difficult mark-
ings to perfect, and I know of no pigeon
which pleases the eye of a Tumbler fan-

cier more than a well-marked Mottle,
either clean leg or muffed. Although I

have no authoritj- to state that they may
be eligible to 542 and 548 classes, yet
they can certainly lay claim to be con
sidered as long face or flying Tumblers,
and may be allowed to compete in these
classes. I have often doubled the wis-

dom of exhibiting inside Tumblers. They
give the judges much unsatisfactory
labor, and seldom, I think under the
circumstances, he is fortunate enough to

choose the best performers, man}- of the
best birds becoming frightened in a

strange place under strange handling,
and many of the best birds often fail to

perform to good advantage under these
rircumslauces. Many of the best per-
formers of this variety are seldom in

good show condition on account of their

close performing in the loft, yet I have
seen some of these birds in the show
room exhibit very unsatisfactory.

I think it would be a good idea if the
secretaries of some of the associations

would classify the entry nuuiher in the
judge's book under tlie class number.
Such a course would bring to the judge's
notice at once how many birds were en-
tered in each class, giving no chance for

an entry to be e>verlooked. The judge
on receiving such a book would look for

the numbers written within and consider
the occupants of the pens having the
same number. Generally when oSiciat-

lug as judge we have received a blank
book. This is not right. The exhibitor
making his entries on the assjcialion

blank specifies the variety entered in

each class. Such should stand, but some-
times we find another in the same cl.*s9

of a slightly different marking, \gain,
the secretary having the eiitrj- books at

hand should know just how inHuy entries

were made in each class many days be-

fore the opening of the exhibition. Were
these entry numbers classified as I have
suggested much valuable time would be
save J, and the judge after checking each
number as being in their place would go
ahead confident that every exhibit hael

Iteen fully considered before the awards
were placed on the cages. Considerable
time and annoyance would be overcome
by such previous action on the part of
secretariei, and it wonltl be well for them
to consider anything favoring the early
• ompletion of the judge's work iu all de-

partments. Everything which would
tend to complete the judge's work at the
earliest moment shouhi be carefully

studied and acted on at once. Fanciers
will readily recognize these important
rhangf's, and will more likely favor the
associations ready to accept an)'thing

progressive, as they are much moreanx-
ie)us to see where the prizes are placed
than any other persons.

.\lmosl every mail brings one or more
calls for entry blanks to be filled out
for one or other of the coming events at

N'ew York and Philadelphia. Happen-
ing to have on hand a few extras just
'low I have found them very useful. One
•four leading Tumbler exhibitors writes
'ne this moruing inquiring for a blank
for Philadelphia. This fancier, I no
loubt, will enter fifteen or twenty birds,

and should have received a prize list be-
fore without the necessity of writing for

one. All exhibitors at Nashville should
have received a prize list early as pos-

*ibU after they were issued, and fanciers
>vho ,ire known to make « large entry

should be favored with a few extra entry
blanks. The fancier who generally ex-
hibits a hundred' or more birds cannot do
with the same number of blanks as the
exhibitor who only exhibits twenty to
thirtj'. I have no doubt some will say
they can write for more if they wont them.
This is all very good, but unfortunately
there is not much spare time, and the
delay may cause the entries to be too
late for competition. These little con-
siderations acted on in good season may
assist in swelling the entries immensely.

Philadelphia with 483 classes ought to
be considered liberal enough for the
most extreme color breeder of pigeons,
with four entries in each class this would
bring together over 1900 birds, a good
size pigeon show certainly, but it is

doubtful if two-thirds of the varieties
named in the prize list have a single rep-
resentative on exhibition. This should
have been fully considered previously, it

smacks too much of the try to please all

system, this extreme liberal classification

of pigeons and often times causes the
leading breeders to keep their birds at
home on account of the first and second
prizes being of so little value that the
winning of such are not considered equal
to the trouble and expense attendant to
entering at such a show. Au association
willing to set aside 'f^so for competition
in the columbarian department would I

think had they divided the same amount
for competition among say one hundred
and fifty classes, thereby making each
prize of more value and by so doing I

feel assured they would have brought
together one of the most representative
collections ever seen in an exhibition
hall of the United States. It is the qual-
ity which iu most desirable, quantity, as
all breeders know , is all together too much
catered after and often allows a class of
birds to win which are not worthy to be
considered show specimens, but it is

hard to throw out such birds when com-
petiling for so small a prize. So long as
the prizes are kept down U) such a low-

value then just that long shall we find a
low grade of birds compel'tiug at our
exhibitions. Fanciers when thev see the
chance to win a valuable prize show after

show, then they will put forth some
exertion to procure better specimens at

extra cost. Within the last week it has
come to my notice that a Tumbler
breeder of the long face varieties has
sent to England for birds to cost him
from fifteen to twenty-five dollars per
pair probably for the reason that the
breeders of long face Tumblers stand a
good chance of winning some valuable
prizes in the future -with the assistance

of the proposed club. Such prizes stim-

ulate a desire on the part of all breeders
to reach the front as early as possible,

and no doubt many other fanciers of

these varieties will begin importing,
though the fancier paying the highest

price for breeding slock on the other
side may not produce the best young.
Breeding is very much of a lotterj- in

Tumbler breeiling, so keep your courage
up and don't got frightened by thinking
you are not in it with your present stock,

for I am satisfied there is a lot of good
breeding stock on hand just now in

most of the long face breeds. Some
fanciers I notice by last issue of TiiK

Journal still hold to the idea of the

solid headed saddles iu preference to the

badge marked birds. II is not my inten-

tion to impress on them that they are

wrong because I have written considera-

ble why the hailge marked bird shoulel

be preferred many times before. If you
wish to import any fresh blood I feel

sure it would be difficut to obtain solid

headed birds for breeding purposes,

again these solid headed birds in black

and blues have a colored beak generally

and such never looks to me so pleasing

as a light colored beak. Everything
should be done to distinguish one variety

from the other, and I he.se colored headed
saddles I feel assured come mighty near

being a muff leg Magpie. I know many
of these birds have been crossed for this

purpose in years gone by and may be
going on now for all I know, though
mauyofthe eastern breeders threw up
the idea long ago mostly on account of

the cross breeding objectionable head
quality. Breeders of long face muff leg

Tumblers I fear are not giving the head
points due consideration just now,
everyone seems tcj have gone wild on
marking and muffs, yet they should not

forget the Tumbler shape of body and
head which adds considerably to the

grand combination of color and mark-
ing. New York prize list I consider a
good one in the columbarian depart-
ment, 187 classes is liberal enough,
though I have no doubt some would be
better pleased if their particular variety
was catered to a little more liberall}'.

One of the first considerations of a prize
list committee should be to look up the
most popular varieties and cater in ac-

cordance with the popularity of each
variety. If the fanciers who are not
exactly pleased with the classification

would look back over the New York
catalogues of previous years they will

notice the competition in some classes

has been very meagre. This should be
overcome and it is to the association's
interest to determine the best method of
curtailing their expenditures of the past.

Mr. Crawford being au old fancier of
many years experience has evidently
given considerable thought as to how he
could please all in setting before the fan-
ciers a classification which allows all

varieties to compete, for instance Mr.
Walton finds a chance to enter his mot-
tled Tumblers at New York, whereas he
fails to see how he can do so at Philadel-
phia which has many more classes for

these varieties. The time is past when
any association can afford to consider two
birds as distinct varieties simply because
one is adorned by a crest or feathers on
its legs, yet .should these birds having
such adornments be equally good in

other qualities (and I see no reason why
they should not be so) then they stand
an equal chance in competition. Fan
ciers who breed the various colors of
each variety cannot expect an associa-

tion to give a class for each color when
previous years have demonstrated that

there is only one or two entries in each
class, surely the association cannot afford

to give away six dollars for two through-
out the whole classification of the pigeon
department. If the fanciers were tiiore

liberal in their demands and await the
time when we could see fifteen to twen-
ty-five entries in each class then would
be time fur more extended cla>siricatii>ti.

I fail to see any reason why a red auel

yellow Faulail will not stand on equal
ground by conipetitiug together just tlic

same as the red aud yellow Turbits di<l

at Nashville in the young bird classes.

It is to the interest of ail fanciers to

assist in making f)ur exhibitions a fiii.in-

cial success, ami 111 order to do so I think
it has been demonstrated time aiul time
again that the pigeon section has depleted
the t'unds accumulated from the poultry
section conseciuently we do not find many
of our poultry associations willing to

undertake something they know before

hand will be a financial failure. I have
attended some shows this season J.nd iu

some classes of the poultry department
there has bee'n fifty birds competing for

one first and second prize. In such in-

stance as these the extra entry fees help
to cover the expense of hireing the hall

and other attendant expenses. It is of
no use to elepend t>n the pudlic iilteiul-

auce covering this important item espe-

cially should the weather prove unfavor
able during a good part of the meeting,
and with j;ood weather I have attendee!

many a show where the public attend-

ance has been so meagre as to hardly
cover the grain bill. Fanciers who are

willing to recognize that it is to their in-

terest to have as many exhibitions as

possible scattered throughout this coun-
try should do what little they can to

make such successful. If more of the

fanciers would get together and act ac-

cordingly for their interest on the same
lines foUowcil by the Turbit Club, much
progress would be gained and many
more meetings will become interesting

by the co-operation of these clubs. I

shall be much surprised if New York has
not an equal entry of jiigeoiis to any pre-

vious year when they have classified

almost every color of each variety sepa-

rately, at least I hope they will and I hope
other associations will be led to follow

the same classification for future exhibi-

tions, without someone eiso more com-
petent can put together a better one. I

have no doubt there is room for improve-
nieut in almost every department of our
show system, liut the expenses of all

such meetings must be fully considered
before the success can be demonstrated
to the satisfaction of the management
having such enterprises on their hands.

It is not so pleasant for persons who
have backed many of our shows to awake
to an unfortunate knowledge that',their

manj- hours of hard labor in getting up
a show will also c.iuse them to draw ou
their wallet for 523 or more e.ich after

the close. The prize winners Irom a dis-

tance, providing tlu»y gel their prize

money, do not have to share this unfor-
tunate dream, therefore let everyone for-

ward what they think is up to the stand-
ard of coinpciitioii at each show. They
mav find it just as easy to ge-t a first or
second prize in the .anv otlit-rcolor classes
as they have previously 111 other classes
devoted to specimens of the same color
as their own exhibits.

The selling classes at New York should
bring together a grand collection of
bireis, many ot which, no doubt, will be
sold, as New York ha^ always proved to

be a good business cii\ . The manj" valu-
at)le specials otTereil should be sufficient

inducement to cause the entry of many
birds which may not be able to gel either
first or second place, but will help out
by winning :hirel or fourth. Taken all

iu all, I think the New York columbarian
department well worth the consideration
of all fanciers, either east or west, and it

is to be hoped that they will offer what
assistance there is vviiliin their power
towanls making it ;i yearh meeting place
of fanciers without any consideration to

other shows. Half .« d<>/,en shows of the
same ininortance will not hurl anvone.
though peril ips il may ikjI be convenient
for each of its to attend all 0/ them per-
sonally. The pleasnie of being present
at such meetings is generally siiflicient t«>

prevent most of us regretting the trip,

though we may not have covered the
bill of expense eiiiaile'i by the journey.
.Meeting ftncicrs ofteiitiiius which it is a
pleasure to remember for many years.

M\ trip to Worcfslct last week brouglil

me into the eoiiipmyol .1 new lot of
faces, fanciers I li.id never met before.

Men who are just as enthusiastic over the
merits of thvir pels as llic pigeon fancier

is over his pigeons. I'aiiciers are much
alike, whether poultry or pigeon breed
ing is their hubbv . and 1 think it would
be much bellei for either I'.tiicy were the
breeders of both broui>bl loij;ether social-

ly much ot'tcner. Tins e.^clusive busi

iiess never exactv hUed llie Viill, and I

doubt if it has advanced our show system
half as r.-ipidly .is would iiave been <lone

hail the ponltrynifii and pigeon men
met togelhei e)CC.isionally, and con
sidered each one's fain y ,i-, beneficial to
the interest of the fiiiam ial success of
some of the shows which have to be re-

corded in the lists of f,;ilurcs of the past.

It was my good torltine to attend Feb
ruary f)th th'r b.inquet of the Eastern
Mitldlesex I'oullrv and Pigeon .Vssocia

ciatiou. and I confess I nevi^ spent a

more eiijeiyable < VI iiiiij.; After we had
partaken of the many good ihiiigs j)Ueeil

on the tables and cigits were fulh
aglow, the tioultry fanciers sl.irled a littlr

speech making. Many pleasant remarks
were offered by those t'.iiuiers which
toaslmaster, Mr (V VV. Croinav'k, thought
would till the bill. I unfoitiinately hap-
pened to be sitliiigo]ip(isiie to where Mr,
Cromack sat, coiiseqm-inlv I rei eived an
early introdnciion .is tlie representative

of one of the leiding lanciers' papers.

The Fancikks" Ioiknal. After such
an iiilie>duilion it w.is an impossibility to

put fotward any excuse, even though
my contemporariis ma} chew me for

being so highly favored, but the few re-

marks I made I am satisfied were well ap
predated bv many members present.

consequeiill_\ I shall become a member
of the a.ssocialii'ii. niid hope wlien the
exhibition of the E isterii Midtllesex
Poultry au'l Pigeon .Association opens
in National Hall, Maldtii, Mas*., to find

between four and fi»e hiiiidted pigeons
on exhibition, representative of the best

lofts to l)e found in New Eii;;laiid. This
is a much belter course to my w ly of
thinking th.in it is to buila a wall be-

tween tlie lanciers as seems to l>e the de
site of some. I can admire a good Game
cock of the niuiick or Thoriitun l_v pes,

also a good dog. and perha].s it would be
just as well if more ot our pigeon cranks
were built on the s.-nne keel. The ex-
clusive craiik uiifoi tniiatel> seems to get

more and more exclusive, so that no one
else will be worihv- his consider-itiou so
long as you cater to his IhsIo and en
cgurage hitu in hi-- opinion that nothing
is neeiied but fanciers of one particular

hobby to carry each to a successful isbue.

M\ exporionc of iiiaiiN yesirs p.i-t
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lea.ls me to think that the poultry fan-

ciers have imich the hest of it in the race

for success, au.l niv impressions rather

favor the wis.loni of hriiiKUij,' the two

fanciers to^ethir in closer tics of friend-

ship, hoping' each will be able to recoj,'-

ni/.e some j^ood to be ini])arte(l from one

source to the other, by which both will

gain materially.

The members of the New Knglanfl

Pi>»eoii Association voted at their meet-

ing, liehl l-ehruary 1st, to order looo

bands of Thk 1'ANCIKKs' Jouknai, issue

for the younji birds to be bred during

the forthcominji season. Many of the

fanciers of this >{rowinj< association will

forward some of their best rei)resenta-

tives to Philadelphia and New York, and

I hope the boys will fare equally well in

the future as they have in the past by

winning a good share of the blue cards

representative of first prize. I have also

received an order from R. A. Lasseter,

the most extensive Pouter breeder of the

south, for 250 bands, and many others

who I had been led to believe were wed-

ded to all thiiiRS KiiKlish, have written

me that thev shall obtain some after they

have used up their foreij>n importations.

A Kood wav to calch the cups would be

to place a i>and on each leg and then you

are sure to be in it.

Broemer vs. Fetterolf.

p;mTOR Fanc I KRS' Journal.

Herewith I bey; to acknowledge receipt

of your check for fs, hciiig the amount

I i)laced in your hands some time ago

for the \rchangel contest. The way Mr.

Fetterolf is Irving to evade this contest

is certainlv aniusitig. Had Mr. Fetterolf

called at 'the offue of ThkFanciKRS'
Jour N A I, on February 2, the day he set

for the meeting, I have no doubt that

someone of the staff of Thk Fancikrs*

Journal would have met Mr. Fetterolf

and settled the matter. The loss of one

bird should not have discouraged Mr.

I'etterolf. as I have met with a similar

mishap in losing one of my best cocks

tlree weeks ago. Yours truly,

William Urokmkk.
llAi.TiMOKE. February 13, 1S93.

Transfer of Stock.

Editor Pancikrs' Joi'rnal.

Will you please note the following

transfens in the next issue of TuK Fan-

ciKRS' Joirnal:
To the loft of I)r J. S. Ritlenhouse

one red IJarb hen, first and special at

Louisville, Ky., in 1892 for birds bred in

1891.

Tothe loft of Mr. Gust. Frick, one

black Barb cock, bred in 1H92.

From the lofl of W. W. WniTK.
Bai.timorr, Md.

1893 Band for the American Tur-

bit Club.

1 have noticed recently remarks on a

seamless band by "Oiieutal" in Thk
Fancikrs' Joirnal, and in order to

avoid error in our midst at the next meet

it occus to me that we (the meml>ers of

the Turbit Club) should clearly under

stand, and that at once, what band shall

be recognized by the club for the ensu-

ing seasfjn.

"Orientar* asserts that one of the 1892

cup winners at the Nashville show was of

F:ngliHh breeding, and fearing that he

may be driving at my exhibit, and not

being satisfied with a misrepresentation

I rise to explain. The blue cock entered

by me, which aoh the Tuibit Club's Cup

for the best headed bird bred in 1.S92 was

not of Ivnglish breeding, but bred by my-

self, an<l was only four months old at the

time of aciiuiring this honorable distinc-

tion, but to show the club anil the coun

try at large that I am not jjrejudiced in

favor of the Ijiglish ring (even if I have

got an inside on importing) I will be the

first lo suggest the ailoplioii of the

Aiuericaiv ring for use by the Turbit

Club, season of iScj^. and tint to the ex-

clusion of the i;iiglish ring. This will

give all alike a chance lo prove their skill

of production, and Ite a barrier to our

frieuil with tlie long i)ocket book, who
»>uvs rather than breeds. If this sugges-

tion meets with :i secou<l 1 will imme-
dialelv send voting ))apers to all our

members and deciile for or against it at

once, so that all may secure an early

supply and not let a youngster likely

to prove a winner be excluded from
competition by being minus tiie proper

ring.

I know there are lots of grand stock

in this country to day, and 1 don't see

any reason why we should have to send

to Hugland next fall for a representative

specimen bnd in iSt;.

Now that the Turbit his g.dned such
popularity ill .Xnurici, all breeders de-

sirous of kei |iiui; up with the jiroctssion

sliouM f.ill ill line and at once become
members of. and affiliate with, the Ameri-
can Turbit Club, riiiieinberiiig tlmt this

institution is your champion and by its

influence pr(»vides f tr yon good classili-

catKui iiud a c«)iiipeteut judge, not for-

getting th'- v.ihi.itile spfcials which it

offers at its aiiuiial meet. It costs you i

, ,„„(Xed 1 in the show to be held
but a trifling sum, f\ initiation and fifty

cents per nu)nth, ami you will all have a

say about how to pl.-ue the accnmnlaled
sums at the bij; shows next season. Don't
forget til" inagniliceiit ffm Champion
Cup, v\hich iii'w meinbers as well as old

have a ch.ince at next season. This <-np
; jj,j.

is offered (or the lust colltctioti of 1S93

bred Tiirbits. So get your wits sharp-

ened, decide on wh.it band you want,
<lisplay vour skill in uiatiiig and perhajis

yon reader, may be th<- one to carry off

the coveted trophy next fall.

Chaklks J. Tannkr, secretary.

and the conditions for competing for

which have been published in these

columns. These specials, added to the

honor of winning at such an important

show, ought to give a great send-off to

the long-muffed flying Tumbler. Yours

truly, F. S. Walton.
I'liii.ADKi.PHiA, February 13, 1893.

The Pigeon Bands.

f;ditor Fancikrs' Journal.

Am glad to see that Mr. Gavin is so

forcibly advocating the use of your seam-

less band. I for one will gladly adopt

it and I certainly think it just the thing.

I have used the FInglish enamel l>and

for several seasons, importing them from

birmingham, and it has often put my
birds at a disadvantage, for people have
lookeil at my crack youngsters that had
never seen the outside of the house loft,

and accused them of being just over from

the other side. Not that there are not

plentv of crack birds over there, but on
the old principle of "honor to whom
honor," 1 don't like to see an American
bird accused of being a "blasted for-

eigner." Its only a matter of national

pride with me. ' The English
baud is very neat and pretty

The Tumbler Club.

Ivditor Fancikr.s' Journal.

The Tumbler Club will without doubt

be a success. Names continue coming

in for membership, three being handed

to me within the last week, Messrs. W.

W. White, Jr., Baltimore; J. H. Whitman
and John H. Wagner, Chicago. It must
be pleasing to flying Tumbler fanciers to

note the liberal classifications given their

favorites in the Philadelphia and New
York shows this year. A year ago such

a thing as a class for muffed Tumblers
was unheard of iii an .American pigeon

show. This year both of these shows give

the Tumbler fancier an opportunity of

entering nearly, if not (juite all, the sub-

varieties of these birds. The Philadel-

phia mauageiiieiit through a mistake

omitted a class for muffed Mottles, but

have since made the correction. This
show will und()ubte<lly be one of the

lar^'est exhibitions of fancy pigeons ever

held in this country, the entries on .Sat-

turday last having reached beyond twelve

hundred, l-'aiicicrs generally seem to re-

alli/e that it will be worth tlieir while to

win ill such strong competition as is

l)roiuised, which is evidenced by such

well-known breeders as C.ilbert, Newell
and Ronimell and others sending on the

strongest team in their jiossession. From
the very fact that the Philailelj)liia show
is to be- held in the most desirable build-

ing for the pur])ose in the city, and from
the further fact that the show is to be

superintended by ."Mr. E. C. Yahle, who
has had long experience in these mat-
ters, and who possesses business qualifi-

cations which peciiliaily fit him for the

position of sujK-riiiteudeiit, is amply suf-

ficient to induce fanciers to enter their

birds, feeling confident that their stock

will be intelligently taken care of. I

feel sure that those fanciers who have
held their entries back for the New York
slir>w, will regret not having shown at

the Pliiladel])hia show after both are over
and gone into pigeon hislorv. I think
there will then be done a great deal of

comparison judging.
I had the pleasure of receiving a letter

from Mr. Frank W. (iorse, Chicago, a

number of the Tumbler Club, in which
he writes: "I seiiil von herewith my
check for Js-to which I wish to be given
as a snecial jiri/i lor the best Badge

"it Phila-

ilelphia in either red, black or blue, lieu

or cock, ami hope the Tuuibler men
will show up in good numbeis." i am
sorry that friend tVorse thinks it too

much of a trip either for himself or his

birds. This makes the thinl special for

muffed Tumbler class, there being
already a special of Ji s 00, contribute<l

by Messrs. (iill. Hilliaid and Walton, 50
per cent, to best longmuffed Tumbler,
y> per cent, to second best and 20 per
cent, to third best in the show. In addi-
tion to these, is the Muffed Tumbler
Challenge Cup which has been ordered,

enamel
and we

must all admit its superiority over the

only seamless band we have had in this

countrv, but as a matter of fact I have
always'had to use two (adding my own
seamless band, with initials and loft

number). My order for 1S93 F;uglish

bands has been at Birmingham for two
months, but I will let them go and use

our own. Yours, F. M. Gilhf.rt.

P. S.—.\m happy to say that winter

has broken here at last, and I can mate
up next vSunday and begin work for 1893.

lish ring. At the same time I see no
reason why a breeder should not have
the privilege of using them if he desires

to do so, and we are prepared to prove to

either the A. P. C. or the A. C. A. that

they have not been issued to anyone
prior to January 25, i89,>. To those con-

templating their use we would suggest

the importance of keeping a record of

date of hatch, as while we do not expect

the registration which we contemplate
will receive much support at first we feel

satisfied that when its advantages are

fully understood there will be very few

who will not avail themselves of its use.

WiLUAM H. Child.

The Value of Seamless Bands.

Having read the many articles written

concerning Thk Fanciers' Journal
seamless bands, it strikes me that they

are all written from the exhibitor's stand-

point. I therefore propose discussing

them from the standpoint of one inter-

ested in the management of pigeon ex-

hibitions, and also at the same time take

up the general subject of these exhibi-

tions. It IS a fact I believe no one will

deny that there never has been in this

countrv a ]>igeon show that did not en-

tail a loss either upon the exhibitors by
non-payment of premiums or the promo-
ters. That this is an unfortunate condi-

tion of affairs none will deny, and it be-

hooves all iuteiested in the future of the

faiicv to endeavor to find a remedy. We
find that the sources of revenue of an ex-

hibition de])eud principally on entry fees,

sale of privileges and the a<lmission of

the general public. While the expenses
are rent, advertising, premiums, superin-

tendent's help, judging and coops.

1 don't think it will ever be possible

except under conditions not now pre-

vailing, for a' .show to pay all its expen-
ses unless the eutrv fees exceed the pre-

miums considerably. This means that

we must have more exhibitors. Taking
the late Nashville s1k»w as an example
we find just forty-four exhibitors. This

show offered verv liberal inducements in

the way of premiums, sj)ecial prizes and
classification, and was well advertised.

Yet the number of exhibitors was ridicu-

lously small. There are from three to

five thousand breeders of fancy pigeons

in the I'uited .''tates and Canada. Yet
only forty four can be found to exhibit

at a prominent show like Nashville.

It seems to me that one very good
reason why more breeders do not exhibit

is that there is now not alone the possi-

bility but the great probability of their

exhibit running uj> against a Crystal

Palace or Dairy show winner, and none
of us like to be beaten. Consequently
we stav home. Now I would not for a

moment discourage the ituportation of

good birds. I don't see that the adop-
tion of an American band for American
bred l)ir<ls will have this effect. I do
think and believe that if this baud is used
extensively that it will result in the offer-

ing (»f prizes for .'\mericau bred birds,

and I also believe that when this is done
instead of a show like Nashville having
but forty-four exhibitors it will have over
a hundred.
The I'aiiciers' Publishing Company

had no expectation that their band would
be lecognized in exclusion of the Rng-

PIGEON FLYING^

POINT? IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BY FRITZ.

A correspondent writes me this week
asking whether it is advisable to breed

trow from young birds of /asi year's late

hatch, whether young from such turn

out satisfactory, and whether they would
be fit to fly in this year's young bird

races in August.

This is one of those certain leading

questions of the flying fancy that opin-

ions differ very widely upon, and one
quite too important to be answered off

hand. If by last year's late hatched
is meant birds hatched in October
and November, then I emphatically

discourage the breeding from such
until April or May, but if of last June,

July, August or even early September
breeding, and the binls are sound and
strong, then the young fancier who has

little or no other material on hand for

breeding purposes mav mate up such

birds during March, and by careful and
close management he may raise some
very desirable young to be trained in

July and August and September, as

experience has proved.

!• + + •'

The first eggs of such young hens are

almost invariably too small for the de-

velopment of strong and sound young
birds, and it is not until after several

layings that they reach the proper de-

velopment. Some of course ((uicker than

others. F'or this reason the young fan-

cier should not permit the pair lo sit

longer than eight or nine days upon such

eggs, anil perhaps the second laying may
be more perfect, an<l cpiite fit and some
flying men regard the young from such

as very desirable.

Young birds are uiuiuestionably close

setters, very attentive lo their ne.st ami
young, and I have fre<iueutly read and
heard of some remarkably speedy and
reliable workers raised from very young
parents, chiefly abroad. But I am in-

clined to think such is far more the

exception than the rule.

Personally I never mate up and breed

from hens younger than ten or twelve

months, and furthermore only such thai

are physically sound and have worked
well from kk) to 200 miles, and the older,

larger and heavier the better. Such

birds I recommend the young fancier to

secuie and retain for breeding purposes

only, consigning the younger, smaller,

nervous and fidgity creatures to the

training basket, where they fill the bill

far more .satisfac'orily, and frequently

score for the fancier some surprising

wins.

This same correspondent tells me that

he has a favorite pair of birds who wi"

not occupy the breeding box set apart

for them," but obstinately and persisl-

entlv insist upon occupying a dark cor-

ner jn the loft upon the floor, and asks

me whether I would recommend fasten-

ing the pair up again in the breeding

box set apart for them until they have

eggs or the first is laid.

This is a very common occurrence in

the breeding loft of the homing pigeon

fancier, and I have always made it a prac-

tice whenever any of my pairs persist in

taking to odd and out-ofthe-way places

ill the loft to humor them and supply
them with nest pan, straw and sawdust
/« that particular spot, no matter where.

By this practice I secure early and
close and prompt selling, and there is

nothing so conducive to this as having
the pair satisfied and coiiteiit, and you
undoubtedly j)rovc the gainer by letting

the perverse lady have her own way.
Cross her and continuously fasten her up
111 the place jv;// select for her, and the
chances are your best dates slip imper-
( eptibly away or eggs deserted and your
object unattained in proper season.

The same rule almost applies to the
young fancier in his matings. How fre-

(|uenlly a much desired mating is ren-
(iered almost impossible by one or the
other bird's obstinacy, and not talcing:;,

.IS we term it, mainly in lofts where llie

birds are not separated during the win-
ter, and the young fancier there very fre-

(|uently pursues the foolish, and in very
many cases, dangerous course of per-

sistently keeping thejpair locked up in the
small mating or breeding box.

^XX^
I had a favorite her or. .• season that in

sj)ite of the use of all the persuasive
liicks I could conjure up to mate her in

her breeding box lo a certain cock I

could not succee<l, even going so far as

to dispossess several other pairs in the
chance of her taking to another V)ox.

Rut no, n.^thillg could induce her to mate
to that particular cock ami in anj' par-
ticular box, but finally I turned out of
the loft for a couple of hours, if neces-
sary, every bird in it, shut up ilie traps
and gave her and the cock I had selected
tlie entire coop to themselves, and inside
of ten miiiules the pair were mated and
voluiitarily went to the breeding box .set

aside for them, when I allowed the other
birds to enter and all went serene.

Like certain ])eople, give them the
eaith, or at least so encourage and let

lliein hug themselves with the conceit
thai they are deserving of it, and you can
manage lo get along with them.

^XX^
of course the young f.iiicier must be

giiiiled by his judgiueiU ami close ob-
.seivation. It v.oiiM be the height of
l('l!\ for him to lose the service f)f a
really valuable hen or cock during the
desirable breeding months of March and
.\pril hy Jorcinf^ them and perustiu}^ in

a cross that to one or ihe other or both
pioved so <lifTicult and iinpi>ssil)le to
ellect. //e slionld then make a ehaii,>:;e,

1 have known of numerous cases where
splendid and valuable hens have been
tendered worthless in consequence of
this stupid persistence of the fancier. I

have been there myself, and not a great
many seasons ago either.

I have received a number of letters of
late from various points, regarding the
proposed flights from the World's I-'air

grounds, Chicago, 111., this coming
season, iiiquiriiig as lo eligibility of cer-
tain districts lo compete, date, etc., of
ciiiiipetitions, prizes and propo.sed
I'Klhod of coiKlucliiig the races, etc.

^XX^
Beyond what has already been puli-

billed on the subject by Thk h'ANClKR.S'
Joirnal, and other journals giving
space to the flying sport, J really am
unable lo advance any further detuils at
this writing. I know that Mr. W. I.

Biithanau, the chief in charge of the de-
p:irttueiil of live stock under whose
siqjervisioii the proposed flights will be
ui'.de, has been in communication with a
few promiiieut flying men on the subject
and that probably in the course of a few
weeks the rules govering the flights and
«H other details will be made public
through Thk Fancikrs' Iournal, at
least in ample time before the spring
training commences for the usual sum-
»ur race schedules of our clubs and fly-
ing men.

-^xx^
While the various European govern-

'•Hiits have been deeply interested and
quite active in establishing the military
lofts of our birds for war and other pur-
P'^'ies, I learn that a Russian armv offi-

cer has been experimenting with, and
training Falcons, for messenger purposes,
and (juite successfully carrying des-
patches from one garrison to another.

^XX^
Should all this prove practical, the

Homer will undoubtedly have seen his
day, for considering the Falcon as so
much .stronger and speedy, and the im-
portant consideration that' thev are not
likely to suffer from attacks' by other
birds, they will have many points of
superiority over pigeons for messenger
purposes.

• + •••
H

General attention has been called to
the possibilities of the use of this bird
for carrying messages in time of war,
and some of those so far tried carried a
weight of four Russian pounds without
hindrance to speed. Next

!

^XX^
I was recently asked by a gentleman

prominent in sporting matters (who was
compiling certain statistics) as to which
I considered the best pigeon race ever
flown ill America in the history of pigeon
flying. The question was an embarassing
one to me, for I modestly felt a disin-
clination to specify what race immedi-
ately occurred to me, simply because of
my own prominence in such race yet
I could not but instance this race, for it

was indeed a grand one, and one when
considereil as a race and the number of
birds engaged, and the standing and re-

putation of the lofts, and the general
performance, I am sure my selection was
the correct one.

The fl}' I had reference to was the 50x1-

uiile race of the Empire City Flving
Club of New York and Viciuitv from
vStatesville, N. C. on July 15, 1.S91, en-
gaging f/f birds from the Whileley,
•Mahr, Housel, Bowerman, Goldman,
Moretcjii, Ellwell, Johnson, Prior, Garra-
braiits, Holliday, Ilowarth, Beunert and
Jones lolls—all strong flying fanciers.

lowing interesting statistics, from which
all intelligent fanciers can readily draw
their own conclusions:

Bands.
Sale of Federation seamless Imndiidurinf!:

lSf)0 over I9.ono
Sale of Federation seamless bands durin;;

1S91 over iS.ooo
Sale of Federation seamles.s bands during
iSg2over . . .\ 2i,o<io

Total over sS.'to

Birds.

YouiifT ,Tnd old birds combined flown by
Federation mcnilier.s for Federation rec
ord during iSqo

YoiiiiK and old birds combineil flown bv
F'ederation members for Federatiuii rec-
ord during 1S91 2.46S

Young and old liirds combined flown bv
Feder itioii members for Federation rec-
ord during |S<J2 4, .,26

2,6S<

9.5S2

The start at 5.15 A.M. standard time
and resulting as follows:

In loit

same Certi- Dist. Speed
Owner. day. fied. .Miles. Yards

T. F. r.olilinan, i . . . 3 4^* .tSJ .S'>'>43 '4'>5-9

W. It Oarrahrants, j • . 4'>7 4 14 49K 9->

F. Whitekv, 3 . . . . .4.10 4 -'.^ 4W .«
C A. Mahr, Jr., .» . . . 4 4' 4 4S 4'i'» 3S
Ben. Kllwell.s . . . • . 1 45 .S-l" 49f-35
Wm. Ilollidav, 6 . . 6.'« 49760
Ivli Morelon, 7 . . . 6.23 497-9'*

Fourteen hiids reere certified home the
same day of start. Whileley 3, (Jarra-

braiits 3, Ivllvvell 2, Mahr 2, tioldinau i,

Moretou I and Holliday i, and the re-

turns next early morning ipiite full to all

lofts engaged. But very lew outs.

It is not too long ago to be forgotten,
nor should it. nor will it, and proves
what good birds can accomplish under
favorable fl> iiig coutlitioiis, and the birds

fit and properly cared for pt the liber-

ating station.

I learn that our old friend Henry
Wagner is resumiiig his interest in the
flying fancy in ilea<l earnest, aiul the
jiossibililies are that he will, soon be in

full swing again for he retained a num-
ber of stock birds What a ])ity he broke
such a lofl up and ji irte<l with his crack
one-day fellows to Mr. Green, of Wooil-
biiry. N. J. They would be just the
chaps to put over the course to Chicago
this year, but a good fancier soon pulls

up.

^XX^
"Nearly 9<k)0 seamle.ss I'ederation

bands have been issued up to date, an-
other proof that the Pederation of Ameri-
can Homing Pigeon I'ancier is consid-

ered by the American fanciers to be the

orgaui::atiou of this country.'"—The
Fancier (Baltimore), F'ebrnary 10

The foregoing is by ".\eriel," under
the head of "Pigeon Notes" in the Fan-
cier. Come, now, a truce to such bosh.
If ///r .<r«/r of PederatioH seamless bands
determine to the .American fancier, or

any other fancier, the organization of
this countrry, then the sooner the Amer-
ican fancier hangs his hearl in shame
and quits the better I say for the reputa-

tion of the American flying fancy.

^XX^
I submit, with all fraternal courtesy, lo

any brother scribe of the Fancier the fol-

Total

Young birds flown for record during 1S91 ^// (?)
Old •• " j,024
Young " " " " " ,802 t,ji (?)
Ol'l 3.«os

^XX^
Af^er studying the foregoing in all its

bearings, if my brother scribe ".\erial"
will then take the list of names of the
purchases of Federation seamless bauds
during 1890, 1891 and 1S92, ami from it

check off the uames of the members of the

I

Federation for 1890, 1S91, 1892, and then
I check off the names of those u'ho flew
' pigeons under Federation management
I during 1S9C), 1891, 18,2 he will be startled
at the absurdity of the statement that

;
"the sale of I'"ederation seamless bauds

1 determines that the Federation of Ameri-
can Homing Pigeon Fanciers is the or-
ganiziliou of the country."

The grand national race of Belgium for

1893, the chief flying event of the year,
will be flown from Dax on July 15 to
nest. The committee of club ])resideuts
recently assembleil in order to consider
the course and other details, having so
decided by a large majority, and no doubt
very many other prominet Belgian flying
events will be decided from losses on
French .soil, despite the restrictions, ex-
pense, etc.

^XX^
According lo the British Fancier of re-

cent issue, the pigeons at .Vntwerp. Bel-
gium, proved a most interesting study to
the lew English fanciers who crossed the
channel to visit the grand show of the
Societe Avecallura D'.Xuvers at the Zoo-
logical Gardens, Antwerp. The Homers
of course were \.\\*t piece de resistance lor

such a pigeon flying town as .Antwerp,
and I see our old friends Messieurs Offer-
man anil (iibs (names well known here)
handled the birds in this section .so ex-
pertly as to comuiand at once the admi
ration of all, and create<l a thorough re-

spect for their judgment.

Our "Washington Letter.

EniToR F'ancikrs' Journal.

In my last letter I gave the uiKifficial

list of our races for the coming season.

since which time some changes of dates

have been made in our western flys, in

order to bring the Chicago race later, on

account of proposed ilates of that great

event lo be made to the World's Pair

management. I would also correct the

nanie of I'lie station for May 21, it is

Pieamont in.stead of Richmond, and will

probably be our first race west. We are

now delaying our orticial race schedule
until we fiiul out exactly between what
dates the Chicago race must be flown,
otherwise would send it to Mr. Bower-
man this week.
Much interest is taken in "Fritz's"

notes in regard to in-breeding, etc. Thev
are not only interesting but instructive,
but I think great care should be taken
not to ill-breed too far, or the lack of
new blood may show itself in lack of in-
tellect of the jirogeny, but, again, too
great care las "Frit/." sivsi cannot be
taken as lo the quality of new blood in-
troduced.

I have at last discovered who Mr. De-
laney's one dean man is, .Mr. Charles
H. Jones, ami now as he claims to be
race and recording secretary of the only
national organization I would like to ask
Mr. Jones if he will kiiidlv give us,
through I'hk Journal, the' following
information: In what way is the I'eder-
alion a national oagaui/atioii, and what
are it« benefits to its members, or what
does it profit a fancier in New York or
Chicago lo belong to it? .Several very
pertinent rpieslions have been asked be-
fore on this subject, but I fail to see any
answer, ami I am becoiuing (|uite iuter-
estetl, ami the more so since Mr.
Jones says it is the only n.-itioual

organization of .Americai'i homing
pigeon fanciers. I belong to one
organization which I think justlv claims
lo be national, the League, but if the
I'ederation is the best and only one I am
anxious to be convinced, so I may at
once join the best. .As far as my expe-
rience and knowledge goes I think the
League cannot be excelled as a national
organization, and for the benefit of l)e-

ginners and of clubs who do not know,
I will state the League of .American
Homing Clubs is couuiosed of clubs of
anv and all sections of this countrv, each
club managing its own local affairs and
yet all flying under one set of rules and
all governed as i whole by rejiresenta-
tives from each club an<l section, but
each section, whether composed of one
or more clubs, if fl\iug tor n.itional hon-
ors under League in iuav;eiiieiits,inust flv
at the same time, over the same courses,
but a iliffereiit section lu.iy fly at a dif-
ferent time. It will thus be seen that
all fanciers of any cert lin section of one
club or more come in direct lonipelition,
so no fancier has any adviiilage over
the other as regards weather or condi-
tions, so when he wins a League diplo-
ma his biril has won it over all others of
his section on that raci-. 'I'hat makes
his diploma and record of considerable
value. I will also say any and all sec
lions of this country arc eligible to mein-
berslii)) in this association, and each and
every club of iw^: members is entitled to
one representative in the nation.il bodv,
and any town that can get together five

fanciers can be repieseuled in this c)rgan-
izatiou. Now, this is what I call a na-
tional organization, but any one club
of indiviiliial niembers, im m.ittcr how
much territory they are sc ittered tiver, is

not a national body, and cannot com-
pete with .iiiy .idv.iutaye with each other,
as, for instance, .Mr. Jones, of Philadel-
phia, flys his birds 2(K) miles lo-dav over
a course cloudy .'ind rainy, with contrary
winds, makes kxxi yards. Mr. Smith, of
Chicago, flys same distance, same ilav,

over a course perfectly 1 lear, fiivorable

winds, makes i.S'x v.inls. Mr. Brown,
of New York, same distance, wind and
weather favorable, I,V"> vaids. Who shall
say which bird ma<le best lime, or even
if on each cour.se wind and weather are
both favor.ible the velocity of wind
might be greater over one cour.se than
the other, and should the bird get credit
lor being blown home.-' I ti-ll von such
flying would be 110 coui]ietiti'>n what-
ever. I tell you, .Mr. Joucs, tiiilil yon
can give me sf)me jioiutsas to what vour
organization is good for I sh.dl regard it

as the merest show for sdary's sake.

R. B. YofNT.s.
Wasiiim; rii.s. Ii C, I-c!i. 1;, iSij;.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
UV f^INC.

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
Higbly concentrated. In «|ii.-iiitily costs I< ss tbiin one trntli ofn centIt 1."' nnpoiuieiy pure. iiiRniy conceniraica. in «|ii.-Mniiy cosis i< ss iniin one irni 11 01 n rent

.1 day l>(r hf n. "(Jne can snved nie i\<i.i^\ .send six to pr<n iit Kuiiji," "-[in s oii<- mmd 'iisloini t.

No matter wlint kind of feed you 11 re using, iilu:i_\ s nivc Slier idan"s I'ow di r wi.li it. It nssiirea
perfect assimilation of the food elitiieiils ncede<l lo piodueu egns, as tiiiUon>{ else will do.

If You Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.
We mail one j>ack, 2,sc.; five Ji; a ? i-.j 11). crui, f i..;o; six rnus, ?-,. <\pre's pnid. I'or snlr by

druKgists, grocers, general store ond feed dealers. No ollitr ever \mis made like it. Sample
copy of Thk Best Poci.trv Patkr sent free. Large cans are niostcconotuicriltolmy. One large
can.'price li.ao, and B year'* suhscription to Farm Pori,TR% (price, s" cents), paper mentioned
above, all sent for fi.50, postpaid. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., 33 Custom ilonsc St., Uostou. Ma.^.s.
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Our PretniutTi Liist for 1893.
FOR CLUB-RAISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Valuable •?• Presents,
COSTING NO MONEY AND BUT LITTLE LABOR.

VOL. lo, No. 7.

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants

and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles Yoti WoiilH Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Through This

Channel.

Tub Fanciei-'S' IOURNAL is recognized as the leading ma^iazine of its class in Amelia a, and has secured a position such as has not been

accorded to ;in\ -'tlur publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterling value. It i>

growing and i reatin.- m it-- influence year by year. THE FANCIERS' Joi'RNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procure

subscriber--.

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and as ati inducemetit for you lo

secure them wt- oiTci tl;. Tnlldsvin^ useful premium articles which we present

those who secuio usoiit^ or more new subscribers.

\Vc ofrer Um-i- iininiiiiii arlicUs for the reason that we can give greater value to

tliib raisei> iti thi . n:t> than we can by paying cash, owing lo the superior facilities

we possess for pnrcliisiii;; }.'no(1s. We otfer a splendid variety, from which almost

any one nmy (.-h^}^^^e Munething that he or she would like lo possess.

To thnvj whi- \>u fL-t, \\f offer in lieu of these premiums a liberal cash com-
mission on evei y new pubi^criijtion procured. Write ns for terms,

OPEN TO AIiL. Tliese prcniium offers for raising clubs are not confined to

those who arc in the custom of cauvassing, but are open to all our subscribers.

THESK orrr.k- I>" not, TIOWEVER, APPiA' to PCBLIvSHERS, NEWS-

DEALRRvS OR vSUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES who solicit for various papers by

catalogue, as they do no real work in securing subscribers.

If you appreciate Thk Fanciers' Journal, and would like to see its iuflucncr

\ extended, the most substantial method of showing it would Ije to ask one or mote

of your friends or neighbors to subscribe.

Everybody has some spare moments that can be devoted to a little work of tin

kind. Evenings, and at other odd times, you can go among your friends an-l

' neighbors and induce many of them to subscribe. If you cannot undertake to raisf

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium articles will be

found exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is made, or if any

I
article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else taken in its place.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Rtiles and Conditions Onder Which Premitims are Offered.

Terms to Sub.scii bore. -Thk 1"an- who solicit subscribers; they are given to

ciERS' Joi KN\i. !•« {>ii'iliftlie(l iveekly at
,
the one who gets the subscriber, not to

Jtj.oo per veai , i>i yl.tJ" for ^\\ tnonths.

The PiemiuniB c)fF»'i-ed .uc for new
subscribers procurcl .it tl;e rej^nlar rate

iif 52 00 ])tr ye.ir, 'i twn :.ubsriihers for

six months at Jt ot e ich. a ill count as

one yearly suiisoriptioii.

A Now Subscriber is one who is

not now t ikiiiy Titi; F.VNCIKRS' JOL'R-

NAI..

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber

who desires a premium in connection

with his or her subscription may obtain

it by paying to the ajjent or sending the

advertised price of same in connection

with Fanciers' Journal.

One or More Premiums can be

taken for a club. For instance, a club

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a premium offered for twelve

I

names, or two or more premiums aggre-
serjbers is r<rf|ui!e I to s eurc any of the

|
jjating twelve,

premiums offt-u- 1 I<.r inst.ince, any

Double thi ninnli; r )f renewal sub-

premium offered f r t-.'.o new subscribers

will require four renewal subscribers,

ami soon, for a'i\ of the premiums ad-

vertised.

.\ltho«>;b V. I :e i»l\\ays i(\'A'\ to get

the renewals of prtsfnt snSsotibers, what

we desire ino-l i-- ilie .issislance of our

Subscribers Clubbing >vlth other
Papers, as annouuced iu our club list,

count for a premium the same as if they

take The Fanciers' Journal separ-

ately.

Cash Commissions will be paid

canvassers instead of premium articles

friends to extend our list an-l intro- !

•<" Preferred. Particulars on application.

•luce Tui" FxNCiiKs' ji'ti'NAr, where it

is not now taken
Subscription can Commence any

Time. It is not necessary that all sub-

No Premhim Whatever i- allowed ' scriptions in a club commence at the

on one's own sutiscriptlou. Premi- '^"'^ ^''"<=- Subscriptions can commence

UIU8 are offered as an incentive to club

raisin>.». nn^ i1i r. ("•••-• •^'•••ii oiiU lo (hose

with any number.

CanvaaRors' Outfits. —Many fin

obtain a good-sized club by simply

showing a copy of the paper, but the best

results are obtained by having a few

extra copies, and making a system-

atic and persistent canvass. Subscrip-

tion blanks. addressed envelopes,

specimen copies and full instructions for

canvassing will be sent free on request.

Sample Copies By Mail.—We
will send sample copies of the Fanciers'

Journal to any list of namesour readers

may choose to send us, but such a list

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other communication.

Any Reasonable Number of

Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnished free and postpaid to those

who wish to canvass.

Premiums for Sale.—Those who
wish to purchase any of the premiums in

our list can do so at the advertised price.

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
Credit.—The immense detail in connec-

tion with our business will not allow our

dealing except for cash.

How Shipped.—Premiums sent by

mail are prepaid by as; when goods are

sent by express or freight the charges

are to be paid by the receiver m ever\

case.. Give shipping directions when

ordering goods to go by express or

freight, specifying nearest station and

line of railroad or express line. Express

or freight charges are usually low ou

premium articles. The cost can be

learned at one's own nearest express

or freight office.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

How Orders are Filled. — We
1 usually fill all orders the day they are

i
received, but often in the busy season it

• takes two or three days. If papers and

i

goods are not received after a reasonable

I

length of time, say ten days, lo allow for

! delays in the mail or otherwise, let us

know, stating what your order was and

' when sent, and it will receive prompt at-

i
ten lion.

Cash Must Be Sent With Bach

Order, as we cannot keep book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not en-

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made '')

bank bills, postal notes, money orders

checks, drafts, or by registered letter
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
I'itjcon Keeping— Hints to Beginners.

HY V. M. GILliRKT.

Price, paper, 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

Paper cover, price v cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RAXKIXS DUCK CULTURE.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

POULTRY, by G. A. McFetridge.

Price 50 cents,

tjr sent free for one new subscriber.

WYANDOTTES. by Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Ficlil Trial Training, by Luke White

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

HOUSE AM) PET DOGS.

Their care, selection and training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel.

Price |ti.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel.

Price 1 1. 00.

Or sent tree for two new subscribers.

THE ST. BERXARD, by Dalziel.

Price $1.25.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

PRIZE PUGS, by Cryer.

Price |i.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Rational Breeding, by Everett Millais.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Training vs. Breaking, by Hammond.

Price |i.oo.

( ir sent free for two new subscribers.

THE BUSIXESS HEN.

Cloth, price $1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGIXG.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Pi!i< on Keeping—Hints to Beginners.

I-. M. GII.BKRT,

Cloth, price |i.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Rawdon Lee.

Price I1.50.

' 'I sent free for three new subscribers.

Tlic Fox Terrier, by Rawdon Lee.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPONIZING SET

THE "PfllLflDELPHIfl" CflPONIZING SET.
The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being muib

more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponi/ing is, first, to largely in
crease the weight of the fowls, causing them iu uiauy cases to grow as large as
turkeys and weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer
and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for caponizing
with each set.

Price per set, ^2.50.

Sent free for three new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE. I. K. Felcb.

Price Jli.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bechsteio.

Price #1.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price lii.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

PIGEOXS, by Tegetniier.

Price #5.1x1

Or sent free for eight new subscribeis.

Bench Show and Field Trial Records

of .America, by J. M. Taylor.

Price J5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successfi^l Pigeon

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price #1 50.

Or sent free for thrje new subscribers.

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price ;f2.txi.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

MINOGRAPH OF GREAT DAXE.
Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

CUTS for POULTRY MEN, size of sample.

Price 1 1. 00.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price #2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col-

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price j2.ot).

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

"*-.

"*
»-•*•

HIXDFKf.MFAXClERSjOURXAL

Or sinl !r(c lor twn new .subscribers.

-MAXXS BOXL CITTER.

Among practic;tl poiiltrytnen there \»

but one oi)ini(m .ns to the value of ground
or chopped fresh bone for fo%vls, nor do
they ilifler as to the utiliiy of Manu's
Bone Cutter, counting it the very best
machine ever fomii for the work. There
is a much greater value iu these
machines ilian is at first ajiparent. If it

were simply grt und bone that was
wanted, ii couM lo cheaply bought.
This inarhinc cuts up fiesli bones from
the butcher, wiib then moat, gristle and
marrow ailheriiii;:, which add a most
valuable constituent to the food of fowls.

Price fiS 00.

Or sent free for fifteen new subscribers."

PILLIXGS PtilLTRV MARKER.

For marking j oultry

Price ^5 cents

Or sent tree for oih- m-vv subscriber.

Modern Training and Handling, Waters.

Price #2 65.

Or sent free for five new subscribers.

CUTS FOR F1GE0.\ BREEDERS, si/e of

sample.

Price $\.(jo.

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 1

or sent for two new subscribers.

Price jts.ix*.

t)r sent free for eight new subscribers.
;

I

FRE.XCH POULTRY KILLING K.MFE.

FAiXCY PIGEOXS, by I. C. Lyall. ! , .1^^
'"O'*', convenient knife made for

•' " -^
I killing poultry.

Price I5.00. I Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers. ' Or sent free for one new subscriber.

ci;:, Barns and Stables
1 111- portfiilio contain- 'i I ilcslKriMol ciieap

atnl ta>.ti-rul lliirii- iiiiil «>ltibIrH. Stiow-
pirsi)fiiv vi \< - nil tl>'.r plans. Gives de-
scription and t-tiiM.ili-. Krin^f.- i>( cost $400 to
$2000. .Moilciu .irtititi". pl.iiis. with eoiivenitut
and sensitilc arr:inK< nients. It will pay you
to see this. Price 5Uc., or s«nt free for out
new subscription.
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WILL SURPASS ALL PAST EFFORTS.

Is to-day acknowledged to be the leading paper of its class. From hundreds of testi-

monials the following are unsolicited and honest comments:

Vol. 10, No. 7.

The Only Weekly I'aper of Its Class Worth Reading."

—Harm Poultry, the threat practical poultry paper of the United States.

'The Handsomest and Best Toultry Paper Printed in the World."

—W. H. Hamilton, publisher of New hn^land Fancier, the hrij^htest fanciers paper of New Fn^Iand.

The Pest Pape«- For the Pest Fanciers.

-Franklane L. Sewell, America's LeaJintJ Poultry Delineator.

The Best Advertising flledium in the Country.

WHY?
Because It fla^ the largest CircUlatioo fln)oi)^ the Be^t People.

PROOF.
Best of AIL '

IT.W. Viihk-, tlu- inosl txtiMisive dealer

in fowls, pigeons ami <'ane Uiuls in the

world, says, "sliali withdraw all a<lvii tisc-

iiienls from class pajicrs in tlu- future ex-

cept Tin. 1'AM.I KKS' Jol KNAI,."

'What One Ad. Did.

KurrOK I'ANCII.KS' JnrUNAI..

I was very iiinoli ])lease<l with the re-

sult of niv small advert isctiieut in the

Christmas' iiuuiher of Tin. 1'am ii-RS'

Joi'KNAl, of la'-t ye.ir, fioiii whiih I sold

all my suri)his slock and received orders

ahead' which have t.ikeii me nearly all

this season to lill. Lon^ life and pros-

perity to Tin. 1'ancii:k.s' Jouknai,.

Please insert my advertisement in the I

Christmas uuinher of |S<).V

r<>iii:kt CiHimsiiaw.

iHi:^ \V< niiiKt'Mi St,, riiila , 1M Nov. j.\. iSiya.

i

Qnii^k W^ork. I

On Julv 11 my shott ail. ap])eareil in

JtjiiKNAl,. on the I ith Ihadincpiirv from

K. J.
Sawyc-r, Menome, Miih , for ile-

scni)ti<in ;ind ]iri<-i-; answered it on the

1 |th; this morning nceived his check,

and this afternoon delivered l"'ox Terrier

pup. Ci. II COOURICII.

Chicaoo.

Best in All His Experience.
|

Kditor Pancikrs' Journal.
|

The advertisement that I have in TllK
^

I-A.vciKRS'JouRNAi.has given me grand

results.

I have received more iiKjuiries for

binls in the last few weeks than I had in

a whole vear without it.

I cons'ider it the desl advertising me-

dium I ever sirnek.

I have been a fancier for twenty years

and TiiK JouR.NAi, has given me the best

results in all uiy experience.
B. R. IviN.S.

lii Hi.iNciTON, N. J , Dec. 5, 189*.

A Great Advertising Medium.

I have sold all the birds I had adver-

paper, which speaks well

Sold All His Stock.

Please kill my last ad. Have sold

every bird that I could spare, and more
too. F. M. Gii.HKRT.

KVANSVILI.E, Iiul.

A Good Investment.

My ad. in your esteemed paper has
' solrl all my Wyandottes. The monf y
spent in advertising with you has proved

a very good investment. TnK Fan-
(

ciKRS' Journal must have an Ai circu-

! lation. My corresjwndents hail from
every state in the south, even "all the

I

way from Texas." \Vm. Ivi.DRKn.

Ul-.NDMON, Va.

tise<l in your
for it, and whei
not forget you.

Ai.i.KN rowN, I'a

which
i have more for sale will

WlI.l.IAM S. I.KNT/.

The Best Paper.

I regard your paper as one of the best

advertising inediums for high-class fancy

stock, as it certainly reaches a particu-

larly nice class of people. At least this

seems to have been my experience.

J. H. L. Todd.
ROSKLLE, N. J.

Quick Sale.

The Pointer I advertised in TiiK Pan-

CiKRS* Journal last week I have sold.

This is (piick work for vour paper.

S. C. Bradi.kv.
C.RF.KNiiKi.n llii.i., Conn.

Sold All His Dogs.

My last advertisement in your journal

resulted in the sale of all the Hull pup-

pies I had. Will insert another adver-

tisement soon. J. McD. Cromar.
KUMUNSTON, N. B.

Sold His Deor.

I have pleasure in telling you that the

little advertisement in your p.iper sold

my tame deer. The inquiries I received

came from first-class ])eople, which provts

your journal circulates in good society.

WlU.IAM IvI.DRKD.
Dkndhon, Va.

Broujfht Many Returns.

Please continue our advertisement, full

space, for the balance of the year. Tin;

( Journal has brought us excellent r;--

turns, a carefully kept record placing il

on a level with a well-known easleiii

monthly of large circulation. Our busi-

ness has been extremely large since tlu-

beginning of the year, especially our

brooder trade.

Pinklani) Incubator AND HroodicrCi I.

jAMKSHUKli, N. J.

Sixty-three Pigeons in One Month.

Prom the little ad. I had in your i)ap< r

I sold sixty-three pigeons in one inontli,

and if it were not for the express rat< -i

being .so high, I could have doubled the

amount. Wishing vou success, I re-

1 main,
'

C. P. BarsTOW.
' PKIiKSKILL, N. Y.

-THH;: FANClKRiS' JOURXAU
^2^7

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, |3 ; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one hea<liuf; on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, .Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass,

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. iSi-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. II. LAMMP;RS, 39 .South Carolina
Street. Baltimore, Md, 02-27

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street^
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T, FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. vSt., S. W., Washington,
D-C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES. vStained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
<i. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington vSt.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. B. FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Haltiniore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIFKRT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white barred .Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
'len, Mass.

TUMBLERS ^ 'il o.lois). BOOTED.
-M. SCHEIN, 621 S. Charles .Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202 14

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
/Vo. 77 Butler Exchange, Provirienre, R. I.

BRKKDHK OK
argonauts, INDIAN C.AMKS,

BANTAMS AND
I'KACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRKKS.
A rircniar for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

*al<' in sea.son. Onlers for puppies bookeato be
aelivered in rotation. if

PIGEONS. pi<:p:()>s.

75 -2^

Mention Fancikrs' Jot-rnal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

LOF^TS
ConlMin llie I nryest ami Finest Collection of ( ol-
ored FniituIlM in the AVofld.
Yellow. Red. Blue ;uid Illack l'l:iin headed and

Cri-sted, Siuiiotli-ltuji.d and liuiited. Saiiillo Itai-kM,
all coU)is. crested and smooth Iliads. Sontiilness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers anil
KoDil flat tails are char.tcteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully rei>resented by a
mamWioth entry at this exhibition.

'

John -H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

PIGEONS. A Cliance to Buy tKe Be»t.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
0^\^ LS~~ African in while and blue.

OW LS— Ivnglish in white, blue ami silver.

O \Ai^ LS—Chinese in blue an<l silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Ad<Iress

GEOIKJK KWALI),
47-08 Box 601, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' Jocrnai,.

250 TURBITS
KOR SALE CHKAF*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Woiit>vortl» St., Maiden, Muss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I e 7V^ K N St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMI'(JKTKKS, liRi;F;i)KKS AND DKAI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction Kuaranteed as represented. /> 47%»j»'«'-^

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BeCINNERS.

By H. (i). GiLiBEi^ip.

This practical treati.se is the result of \-ears of experience of. one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owniiig Pigeons. It has met with a most llattenng recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
I'ostage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' POblishing Cornpany, B0J5 916. Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
UK. II CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A Sri'XI.M.TV.

^_ 1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

Hiillliiiorc. \t<l.

POULTPvY.

SWANS $35.00 PER PAIR.
Imported wliile Fuiopenn Sw.iiis at above

price if ordered tiel')re .M.irch i. Delivery in

.\j)ril or .M;iy. No orders taken at above price

alt«'l' March I. Cash with onh'r or }s as a

Kuar.iiitee Reference !•'. K. Clark, I'. M., IlKlde

told.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

Fop Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnisii very (.omplLte

Loft Rfciisters in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHILA., PA

7829

Iiiipoitei and Fancier

niDDFFoRi), m.xinf:

3.1eillii:'l I-'ANCIIkS' JuUKNAl

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
'I'll those wlior.-iii rippleijate

ipi.tlily ill the l>ieidiii>{ pell or
sliDW room, I ofler sdiiu- clicjice

HI,.\CK MI.NOKCAS, ccK-kerels
and pullets, also

HI.ACK JAVAS.
Rcmeml)er I ilo not exhibit

but sill stock that will do you
gooti

.

J. Y- BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

PKiKONS.

Hoijal Blue Line f.ofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full .lescription of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and chaiiipioiis, illus(rate<t with
handsome photo eiigraviiiKS ol world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KI) FKKK.

IMPORTANT
TO

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

WII.I. ISSIK

About Jfiuiu»i\v 15,

Seamless Piifeoii Hands

lor 1(S1);].

In two sizes, suitable for plain and

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLAGE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM. OTIIKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, AquanurriH, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

V.UUS ViWi HATCHING.
.Send (or Catnlof{Ue.

H. W. VAHLE.
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

In ausweriiig udvertistiieuts please
meution this jourual.
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DOGS.

Adverlisemeuls uilhoul display insertfd under

his headine f»' »o cents pn Hue /orfirst insfUwn

,S cents pn line fdch mbsfiini-nt tnsei lion, lOinil

irx>en tiords lo line.

(•«>111«>M.

tliniiiv>i'Ji' The Sqiiire, Roslynl»t'l»lMKS».v tlmiiiv>i'J" TheSqiiirf. Roslyi:

Wilkes aiiil Sir Kelpie out of i)rize winning

bitches Sen>H'.,r j)i ice list Seminole KennelH

Chestnut H'U, I'ii.
"^•"

OHDlilt'^ booktillur Collie jiujii.ies hy Wel-

Kslmuint- Cliarlic'oiii of l^denia (litter xiMtr to

l'ompoiii*Cl.iel. Hir I I'hil , '.2) by Ch, Koslyn

Wilkes. A. K. Maliley, Ilranilon, Vt. m '

»»HI1{1><>'' offers for sale a litter ofhetivitirul

l.-.ewellni Setter puppies out of his l.kwellin

l>itch Annie C (ix/t".:). t'v his I.U wcllm (log Kov

1) (S2SS) ciinie ofthe most leiiowned field trial

winr.ersoiieaitl.. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to niisc from No
fancv iirices. St iit to r« spoiisilik ]ieople so tlial

theveaii see what tliev jiie ImyiiiK before a cent

IS paid oil them Address 'Hii-lo." I-orl R.iyal

Teiin.

SPRATTS PATENT
inou
cites
packet,
of I

Toul
en?
bird '

IVi'i'w-rftl'r'M"'" uienewand most'successful cure for lanieuess, over-reaches sore

othe. w'-uiids either to the horse or rider, also for sore feel in dogs or injured combs in fowls.

SPKMTS PATEXT, f America) LIMITKD, zyy to 245 E. 56th SU New York City.

I tut SAl.K HV AI.J. OUO( Kits AND Sl»OKTIN«i GOODS DEALEHS.

THE KENNEL.

7itr

Kox Terrl«r».

FOX TKIUlII'ltS. <lo>; iiuil bitch, for sale,

about 10 m.,iillis old. tan maikiiiK on head, very

lively and Kanie. j-ood lookitijj. nice size, attec-

lionate. rombiniiiK Champioii Shovel, Cham-

pion Uiana and N;uler b (kkI. Apply to 1). Mc
Vickar, Allamuchy, Waircn Co., N. J. it

Irish Tcri'lcvH.

IRISH TEltKIKHS of choice iireediiig. pup

pies and adults, r. M.Weld, New Rochelk,

Sew York. ._^^.

Keiiuel XpceBslttea.

DR IIAIU'S Wai wick Worm Powders and

Dr Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and

bv mail, 10 cli. per box in Hair. \ h., Bridge-

port. Comi.
\

^99-'50_

Terrlei-H.

CATALOGUES ol Anplo-American Terrier

Kennels now reailv. Send to Geo. S. Thomas,

Mgr., Toon S; Symoiids. Props., Salem. Mass. 69

rralnliia:.

I

THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Mifl\ufactiirersof carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOr.T'.SAI.K AGKNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGKRKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY. 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

SKNI) FOR CIRCULAR.
i5«-«73

POULTRY. PIGEONS.

AdvetlisemeHts without display insetted undet

this heading /or 10 cents Pff line fo^.fi'^^'"*^*J'f")

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven umtds to line.

Plymouth Rock*.

DOGS TRAIN EI) and titled for the field

trials also broken for private shoot.np. One
or two trained dogs for sale W. B. Stafford,

Treuton, Tenii. „
re<lt(ri'P« Itlanks.

PEDIGREE HLANKS lor fourxenerations

ai 10 cents per do?en, or 7s cents per tablet of 100.

Extended lour page hl:iiiks. s cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, niiuled postpaid. The Fan-

cier*' Publishing Co
, 33 b. 3d St , Philadelphia,

?a.

POULTRY.
Ebkh.

H. P. ROCKS and Indian Games for sale,

bred from high class, prize winning stock First

prize on P. R. at Pennsylvania btate fair at Lan-

caster, '92; first on breeding pen individuals and

6 specials at Lancaster poultry show, December
•q2 alsotirston breeding pen individuals, and

all specials in the American class at Reading

poultry show, January, '93, first and special prize

onlnrfian Games, hgas for sale after March i;/'

iz per setting. Also for sale Black and Russian

Mottled Trumpeters. M. L. Greider » bon, Mt.

Joy, Pa. °^°^

Silver Wyandottes.

SILVER WYAJiDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finelv marked birds bred by Irving

:rocker. Seneca Halls. N. V. <'""

W. C. Black Polish.

Aaverlisements imthout display inurttd under

this heading foi 20 cents per line for first inset tion ,

1$ cents per line each siihseqiient insertion, count

trfen ivords to line

Satluettes.

GEOBGE W. PETTIT, artlrt, 1010 Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. »i-tf

Turblts.

I MUST dispose ofthe whole of my Turbiti,

Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strain*, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525

Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. J95-«>7

TO MAKE ROOM 1 must sell about so

Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out of Robert.son. Sanfordand other

noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all

colors, Gaddes strain. Prices reasonable consid-

ering quality of stock and satisfaction auaran-
teed. Charles Schmenner, 511 W. Biddle St.,

Baltimore, Md. 201-13

XOG!4 for hatching from prize winning im-

ported Indian G.iuus .it j.s per .•,ettiug. J.iFrank

Park, Middletown, I'a. 03 «*

Gnpes.

FAUSTs' REMEDY. -Guaranteed a posi-

tive preventative and cure. Meney rtlundcd if

itdoesn't do all claimed f.ir it. Small package,

thirty cents, larKt tiitv c< nts. postp-id. We also

have a chi>lera reiiieilv equally as good. Send
stamp for circ lar W H. Yenney, 144 N. Water
St.Phila. O4'o

(•oldeu Wyiiudoltes.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. B. red Games Catalogue for 3

cents Arkansas Poultry Farm, BatesviUe,

Ark.' 95-»o

Wyandotte*.

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-

tes other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, BatesviUe, Ark. 95 »o

PIGEONS.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

Advettiseinenis without display inserted undei

this heading for 30 cents per line for first inset tion,

/<; cents pet line each subsequent insertion, count

sei'en wotds to line.

COCKEREL"*;. $-, triol; i:ggs 'fz per 13.

No better slock iu -America. .Arcade, N. Y,, K.

D. Keeiiev. P5-it

IiuIIhu GnniL-s.

IMPORTED Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-

viUe, Aik 95«>

Leghorn!!*.

BEAUTIFUL huff Leghorns : American
Dominiqiics, blue .Viulaluiiians. Fowls and eggs
cheap, citeuhir. L. U- .Mwaler, Waverly. N. Y.

02 07

ArcbaDKelB.

HAVING had a very successful season this

year with my Crystal Palace, Pairy, Birniingharo

and Aberdeen cup winners, I am now in a posi-

tion lo offer A few of their progeny at reasonable

prices. William Broenier, 1704 N Collington

Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 97-09

HomlDK PlKeona.

Mliiorca*'.

EGGS for sale from imported black Minorcas
HUd 27 griiiid breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Iteiiutil'ul cataloRue for scents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, BatesviUe, Ark. <^yii>

Plymouth Rocks.

FINE<r Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of Lut-e^t Southern (loiiltrv farm for 3

one cent stilllip^ .\rkiinsa> Poultry Farm,
hatcsvillf Ark. 95-20

EGGS lioi.i Slid 111 Hded by hrsl pri/e B. V
k.ek coikerl ;it C.itiidcii, iSu:. $i per 13 C.
Skelton. N'jiwood. Uclawaie County, I'a. 03-215

FOR the iinc-t Haired plytnouth Rock cock

-

eitls, nd KM JoiKs. Voik'hire, N. V 04-08

I'Urlstlitii Scllillilll, tiree.'ier of White und
barred P. k'loks, GoUlen Wvandottes. Buff Co-
ehins ami Indi.Tii ijaiiies. l:ij«s for hatching
B. P. Rocks. <i for \\ $2 lor fiu: Indian Games, «3

tor I.-, is for 30. Golden Wy.Ttidottes, Biitf Co
ihiiii, fi for 13, J2 for 30. .All prize winning
-tock. C. Sehmnn, Levin. Bucks Co., Pa. 205

In nnswering advertisements meDtion
this jourual.

T. FRED GOLDM.\N, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 81P Herkiuiei St
,
Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

FERD. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street.

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer ofthe record break-
ers from 100 and 520-inile st^.tlons. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyei homing
pigeons. 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philader
phia. 51-76

W. 3. TORKIXGTON, 4036 Locust Street

Philadelphia, breeder and flyer ol speedy and
reliable homing pigeons. A few choice birds

for sale. 80-5

II- vol' «i»li5o;mile icionl lioining pig-

eons or lh<ir offspring, send to (i V. Connelly.
Catlisle, Pa , for in his new desviiptive circu-

lar 03-i.s

II. V. L.VNSD.VLE, breeder .iikI flyer of
homing pigeons. A few i8.j,^ banded youngsters
for sale 46? H Street. S W . Washington,
D C 04-16

E. S. L.VSDIS,. liubliii, Pa . breeder and
tiyer of prize winning Honiitig Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale. 205-2iyeow

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth; also, a lot of line Cockerels for sale of 40

<«iarieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-
ton, Ohio. 1406

CUT CLOVER Roweu, I1.50 per cwt. in

sack, (. o. h. Frank E. Hardy, Bradford, Ver-

mont. 05-07

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville. Pa. Buff and
brown LeHhorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars 03-22

FOR S.VLE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street. Chicago. 97tf

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 61-tf

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co.. Box 916, Philadelphia

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dog«. "The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Publlshlnif Company
will forward any of these books by uiaU, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 centf

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog fj.oc

British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5,00

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee '00

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel I 00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, .so ; cloth ... 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctoting. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floj-d 5«

Dog, Principles of Training. .\.shnioiit . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog. the IUustrate<l Btx)k of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00; half morocco ... ijcxj

Dog the, Idstone 1.2s

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ... 2.2.S

Dogs of Scotland 200
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50

Fox Terrier (illustrated).' Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-

ziel 100
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glovers Album, Treatise on Canine Di»-

^^s^g •••• .50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet DOgs, Their Selection. Care
and Training Sc

Modern Training and Handling. Water*. 2.65

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff, Ilistory of. Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fidh gen-
eration. . y°o

Pocket Kennel Record 50

Points of Judging; 50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) 1 00

Rational Breeding. Milleis 1.00

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4 eo

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 25

An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50

Book of Poultry. Lewi* Wright. 50 plate*
of prize birds and other engraving*. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (CoUingwood) 40
Caponizing. Bv Pilling 10

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin 50

PoulKy (G. A. McFetridge) 5*

Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 150
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. ByBabcock,
Felch & Lee '-oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5 »
Wyandotte*. Joseph Wallace 5«

Case Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover je

Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Bird* George J Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adam* ....
The Canary. G J Barnesby

THE

X 5«
I.oo

50

White Runts.

I HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts
which I Will (ell cheap E. >. Marter, Jr., Bur
^ingtoB, N. J. 04-tf

-BUSINESS HEN-

Bret'tlinji and Feeijing Poultry foi

!

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
! Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special at tides by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. Drev-
! enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arthur
I D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

' K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henrv Hales
1 Dr. F. L. KUboume, C. H. Wyckoff, H S. Bab-

cock, C. E Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ceuts, clotli 75 cents.

FOR SALS BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous wood cuts
Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,

75 cls.; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 2i other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top
Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginner*, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50C ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. Bv Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L S. paper . . .

Practical (iulde to Successtul Pigeon Cul
ture, by Richard Woods

Miscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rat*. Sure Pop, .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculu* . . .

Rats
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood

The Art of Training Animal*; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell ....
Woodcraft. Nessmuk

8.00

1.00

2.CKJ

5.01.

2 00

I 4K-

.10

1.50

500
V

I uu

I So

.2-

Z.CpO

.40

I. so

.20

l.u«

• St-

2.50
I.ou

How to Rid KiiIldliiKH and FarnisofHHt-*

and Other Pests of Like Character.

BY PICKETT.
The best book of its kind ever published

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawkj.

owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA, PA.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCES.SFUL MACIIINK

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

.\ddress

A. F. W^ILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

.\lway8 mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL, OTHERS.

INCUBATORS
.\ warded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

S5-36 Jnniesbiiriur, N. J.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Sitnple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Reg ulatiitg

ThnuNniida
m 8ucu«siiful
operation.

Gunt'inirriiUi
'hatcha Itt'ger

I'm entaft^ ot
rrrtilc esKPt, st
ieiM roHl tbmn

•Dj other HAtcbar.

6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

Lowrtt priced flnt-olaM
Hatcbcr ma<le.

Send 60. for Catklogtue.
ClrcuVars free.

Tftteiite* aad
Hule

Mmnunkrtarvr

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
WearesjUing agents for these

famous machines and headquarters
for BKST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
7 I i Chestnut Street, Pblla.

96-47

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Perfect in every resiwrt and reiiKnniible
in price. Hi«h.|rradu Poultry and Kgn
for sale. Send 4c-. fnr Ulust. Catalocoe,
B. H. BUEEU 4: BUO., QuUer, IlL

0(ir Clubbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-
cals to furnish them in combination with Thk
Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable
terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers'

Puhlishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

With
Regular Fanciers'
price. Journal.

Aiiiirican Agriculturist . . . I1.50 I3.00
American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3.50
Comitry Gentleman 2.50 4.00
F.iiioier 2.00 3.50
Farm Journal 50 2.25
Fai m Poultry 50 2.25
Garilen and Forest 4.00 5.5c
HoLitein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 3.00
N'ew England Fancier 50 2.25
Ohi> Poultry Journal .... i.oo 2.50
0''"!"K 300 4.50
Poultry Bulletin i.oo 2.50
Poi'ltry Keeper 50 2.25
PoiiUry Monthly i 25 a.75
Poultry News 25 a.15Sp rts Afield 2.00 3.50
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00 6.00

Foreign*
With

Regular FANCifcRS'
„ . .

price. Journal.
»r-.f,.sh Fancier I3.50 ^5.00
Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3.75
Feailiered World 2.25 3.75
Fur and Feather 3.50 5.00
Keiiticl Farm and Poultry
„ Yard a.25 3.75

hcoi.^sh Fancier 2.00 3.50
S>li(;uting Timea 3 50 5.00

In answering advertismeuts please
meiition this journal

POULTRY. POULTRY.
K. A. SHKLDON, Pres. Buff I.eg. Club. Prop. A. C. CHAFFliH, Supt.SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM

andltVoi*; he''n'''i,i'DrhlhU./h'e''^r'
'''' °'?'^^'*'' ^^ "'ere awar.led ist and 4tl. on Pens, ist on Pnlkt

r^AuLl^i "^"."' P'Obably the strongest competilion ever held in this vanetv We also won Vine

po°Jur';?rreeder"-SES-'*r 'on PKn'°' T-hN^'^'^'ff ??'' ""'^'^ -'"-"o"' »'- t'- onllthe°e"vv oVall

ofaiy breeder ofthisv^rietvIn^^w ''.''''f
'° °"'" "".'" ^*9l°"«^s. K'ves us the HKST recoui

'CoreQ7i/,aiidQ6re«nVoHJ^K^ °" '"° '''"8'«^ entries we won ist and 2.I,

coiufn J season wrwFirii^J^^i^^r*^^
the highei,t score reached by any bird of any variety. The

"^'"^ A. C. CIIAFPEE, F, .J., Oswegro, N. Y.

Three Years in Succession at the \ew York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NBIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChalleuKo Cups on Cock.lCockerel, lien
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ol.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Hurone and Americaour Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo, i8go New York 1800'
London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 1S91

; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New Yofk'
1^92, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, i.st and 2d on Cockerels, ist. 2d and 3d on Hens, ist 2d vl 4tliand 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets. Gold Special for best 10Lockerelsand Pullets. At nearly every show of anv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacificour l)irds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestrv and carefulbreeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantlv im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wvandottcs won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES BLACK MINORCAs'PLYMOUTH ROCKS', WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE COJURS, ASEELS MALAYS and REDCAPS. Eggs $3, |5, $6, $8, |io and $25 per 13. CataloKUe free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Ix>cki>ort, X. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVUITK BKAII.MAS, KKI) CAPS, INDIAN tJA.MKS.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plvmouth Rocks. White Wvandottcs
Erminettes, American Dominiqnes. S. C. and R. C. Black, l>oiniiii<iue and Red Pile Legho'rMS Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hanibiirgs, Dorkings and Pit Gaines. .\t M.\I)ISt)NSQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, 1 won i6
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of fso.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as niy wiuiiiugs at New York for the vears
1890. 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. autl R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hotidaus, White
Wyandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 7,t, firsts, 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will hegit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
BDFF} wyandottf:s

leghorns of America's leading strains
guarantee satisfaction.

OWKGO,

of above varieties. I

J. FORSYTH,
TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAl^DS
S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.
Write for wants

W. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

I. K. FEILCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOn CIRCULAR. 60-7

T'oRHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs'froni Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandotles, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. flKJ per 1.3 or 95 per {JO. But one yard of^each variety kept
and they of the UKST.

Stock for Sale at All Time»
Address all orders and correspondence to

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER.
34-85 Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

WORCESTE-R POULTKy FAKM
UREEDEK OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won at all the leading shows of America. Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winnings. Eggs and birds for sale. Kggs ^'i per l.'t, 95 tor at>.

tf

F. G. BEAN, Proprietor,
Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLK.
A bvautlfnlly illuatrmted mknaiin^' Offlolal orrn

of"Am. (lame Club ' and of "Old Kngllib G. F. Cluli

The recognized expooeut ofthe fc*mc d«d In ftllcoai

trie*. Beod tlx cent, for namplecopj
O- 1.. rBAKOISOO. Say •. Pa.

OPIUM
>for|ihfn<- Hnbit Cured In 10
to'^Otlitys. Noj>ay till cured.
DR. J <iTtPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohie.

Mention Fancikrs' Journal.

SUPPLIES.

^ rii.ii

We are So Anxious
rimi you 0buuM Bee Our ii«w circular oo^ - "••* 9 v»« ouuuiu ocv uur umr i

^Poultry

J
Supplies.

^ It tUiistraten

^ the (uuet oomplcMltn*
T pprg aver oflbra^

^ Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

a 17 & 3 i9 narket St. , Phila. , Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers. I!ri.-f dtr-. .iiul Shii,]„rN of

THOROUGH BREEO POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDE)l PHEASANTS. PIGEONS R<iB-
BITS. DOGS- RING DOVES. FERRETS. fiN-

00RA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIG ?.
.\lso iiiaiiufictiirers ol Dyster Slicll I.iiue,

Oysttr Shcll.s— fine or coai'st- -tlroiiiid II. me'.
Bone Mial and Groiiiiil M-M for Poultry, »I pui
up in ii.o-lli bags. .\\s» Ilone I)u>t fnr I.awii--.

KiiKlish Seller iiups whelptd Dtfctinbtr 11,
'92. siu- Rowdy R.,d. Jr.. Uaiiie l-aiicv It. (.-s.K.s),
males and females, from Jjn ti> $25 Kggs fur
sale from Jj to $3 per u. Also handsomt.- white
.\ugora Kahhils from f^ to $5 per pair.

Offlc-e 118 < llir .St., ScPHiitoD, Pa.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD,
W.irt;iiilcd to cut Rn-in

bonts, meat, priMic, and all,

wiilioiit ili.i; or difficulty, or
MosKV Kefindkd.

It has been provtd

CREEN CUT BONE
is tlic most ftonomical c^m
tTiKluciii^ food in tlic world,
t trill ilttuhle the num-

ber nf ryffa, and ni^ikc
tliiin ri; percent, more fertile.
Illii-.lralcil < .il.ilopuc sent free
if yiiu iiicntiun tliu p.ip«r.

F. W. MANN,
Pat.Junci5,86,A.ifi.jo,'89. Mllford, MaSS

fe
keepiM P«Bliry. Also

far!»ipi':kd i»fi 1,11s.

GRIND
rahiim Moul

SSHANDMILl
*0%M KM) per rem. I

Yorn OWN
Ilone, I>ieal,

„ .--..— "jMerNhellB,
(•r^hiim rjour a 1 urn, in ilia

K.WilfM.n's
Patent)

moff* mads
•OW i:i{ .>l|l.|..>iand

. Cirrulnn>an>ltH)'liMii>iiinU
Mol OB applicatwQ. Wll^i^U.N Ul(Ue».ii.Mtuu,pk,

Ûpon»bhg
MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLING&SON.
^

115 So. 11^." ST. PHILA, PA

SET or INSTRUMENTS
- "^ITH FULL IMSTRUCTlOn

•pOST-PHiD

Z2.S0

1
Il^ifize H^u^s^^

BY CRYKR.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees atul winnings of
the I'ri/e Pugs of Knglaiul
and .America
A valua>)le guitle to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADURKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AND

Wjaa-

Have won the higliest prizesat the largest shows

III Anifrica an.! KiiKlaiul. tielecleU breeding

birds and eRijs for s.->le. Catalogue of America »

Greatest Poultry Harm free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
1,00k Hox 1>, Lttiu-af,t«T. Mass.96-08

BRADLEY BROS.'
Kiirrod IMvmoiilli Hocks at the C-jeai

Nrw York Show, iH.^2. made a rtc.nJ. especially

on cockerels, uneinialed bv anv exhibitor at any
International for live years. We breed our win-

ners, aiKl for years birds from our yards have

taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Orand exhibition and breeding slock for sale.

Write for circular.
BRADI.HY BROS..

Box 801. Lee, Mass.
I5^«<>7

Gordon's Poultry pood.

CURBS ROUP*, CHOLERA AND OAPES.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE & DIPLOMA AT PENMSYLVAHIA STATE FAIR, 1892.

It is a rich, nutritious, vegetable compound and contains no mineral

poisons. -JO.*
Kndorscd by the leading poultrv raisers in the Tnited States.

The benefits derived from using it are:

That il creates a healthy, natural.appetite.

That it is the greatest egg producer.

That it is a sure preventative of cholera.

That it is purely vegetable, and chickens and other fowls are kept in

a healthy condition by its use.

We make affidavit that Gordon's Poultry Food is strictly pure

GOUUON'S POUI/ntV FOOn is put up in 15-11. packages. 60 cts.; smaller packages,-

'».-) cents; 19 !•«, iH, .".O, lOO lbs.

If ,our feed men and dealers do not have it on sale send to us and we will send you any quan

tity desiied by male or express.

Our Poultiy Hood is entirely different from our Hor.se and Cattle Food.

OOI^nON'S l^OUI^XRY EOOn will be exliib-

ited at tlie World'w Fair at CbictiKO.

THE GORDON FOOD CO.,
COATESVILLE, PA., U. S. A,.

MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Factory. COflTESUILLE, Pa. JOS. L. RlDflY. Manager.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Bencli Show aiiFiell Trial Recorfls

ai Mards of Dop In

AMica, 18I4-M.
"An exhau.stive encvclopoedia of dogdom."

giving the only complete records ever published.

Sent by express, prepafd, on receipt of $5.

J. M. TAYLOR,
Sportsmen's Exchange,

14 and 1<« Vesey St., New York City, ti

Ed-ward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Oealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD,

PIGHONS OF ALT. KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington, D. C

Mention Fanciers' Journai»

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

iUrains. John Prayne and George T. Whit-

getd. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. BLURI D, Dendron. Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importat'ons for the

last twenty four years. I have brought these

fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no

better stock in American See New York pre-

mium lists for 1891 and 1S91, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, tnos,

breeding in c^gs of each variety. $3.00 per set-

ting, two setti. gs for $5 00. 971'

HENRY HALES,
Ilhljce>v<><Ml, N. J.

INCUBATORS. INCUBATORS.

AJ>L^JMUIIUl****-*********.<MM^.

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Our RELIABLE INCUBATOR will be in

constant operation at the WORLDS CO-

I IMBIAN EXPOSITION. If you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks

STRONG and HEALTHY send us 4Cts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT

WILL PAY YOU. "36" Vards of High-class

poultry "36,"8sUndard varieties. Illustrated

and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FRKH.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

QUINCY, ILL.

POULTRY.

SHOWS. SHOWS.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKU INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMRS.
B. B. RKDS. RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 31-44

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

CYCLORAMA BUILDING, BALTIMORE,
MARCH 7, 8, 9 AND 10, 1893.

r-reminm IJsts Now Ready.

W. STEWART DIPPENDERFFER,

^ Central Savings Bank Building. Baltimore.

- FOR EIGHT CONSECUTIVE YEARS MY

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
have taken the most important prizes at Ihr

most important shows.
At Philadelphia, January. '92. they won

nearly evervtlilngr offered on the breed, all

the I'st prizes but one, and every valuable sjk-

cial out of 84 off^ered, including a Silver Cup?*.

At GloverBVllle. N Y.., January. 1803, I

was awarded all the l8t, 8(1 and 3d prizes
offered on cockerels, hens and pullets and IhI

and 8d on Breeding Pens, with scores on males

ofo4.94H and 95; females, 95'/4. 94H. 94H. 9* '«

93. Prime Stock for sale Ekks from exhi

bition pens—One setting, I5; two settings, $8;

three settings, $10.

SILVER «k BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the choicest breeding. £kk« »•«>« PI>« as

B. P. Rocks. Profusely Tllwstrated Clr-
onlar upon application. Address

C. B. THOMPSON.
Amenla, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Ralsern. the finest publlslift,

cntamluK » colored plates and 4« floe en-

sravliiin of poultry, with desi-rlption "f

each variety ; tells how to raise and iu»n-

aije poultry, plans for poultry houw-H,

remedle). for all diseases, 80 pages 7 x 10.

Ready for distribution Jan 15, '93. SenJ

lOc. silver or stamps. Address.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fr««j>oH, III.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

AMERICA'S LEADING SHO^V.

NEW YORK POULTRY AND PIGEON ASSOCIATION
(MMITKI)).

Fourth Annual Exhibition will be held in the

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.-READ WHAT
IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. Il teaches the rudiments. It

7'ives awi.y many things that have t>een hereto-

bre kept swciet. Aiiilress

FANCIEIW ITIlMSlilXii (OMPANY,
BOX 916 PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PRINTING OFFICE 15°
A l»rirt..iH of T;|« ( ..tt «A i .itl. Fuutr..

II..I Irr, lii.lriil.l« Ink. ftA Twr»«.ri. fotkicn'.

fir, Mthrtwn <n cm rowpUU in o.'it Pl«# hrtt

l.mrn)l«r» r inrl I'riHrt. nr R«ril«r I^i™ ;<•«

mn|>lr |,oit|.>Ml fir IV I-. .fiHwlui-», •Ub < H-

.I,:-.!., rtf 1""" nrw •rli.-l.-« <KT rnV.f.

MiF.ll.<Mtl.l.* Hr...0irnrlU»i11!« ^ t CIlJ

mADlSOH SQUAf^E GAt^DEH,
NEW YORK CITY,

FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 1, 2, 3 AND 4,1893.
ritunlum IJst now ready.

Entries positively close February 15.

President, It. COIAiATE, New York City. II. V. CRAWFOKD, Sec. & Sup.. Montclair, N. J.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

KEYSTONE KENNEL CLUB
FEBRUARY 28 TO MARCH 3,

—AT—

Philadelphia Tattersalls Building,

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFKTUIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read.

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP ""'X BOX 916, PHILA., P/*

MARKET STKKET,
ENTRIE8 CLOSE

IMIIIiADKLlMIIA.
FEBllUAllV 17.

lUDGKS.-Messrs James I,. Anthony. -Major J. M.Taylor H. F, Smith. Max Wenzel, A. C.

Wilnierding, C. H. Ma-on, J. Mortimer, H. W. I.acy, K. Bardoe hlhott.

04-05 JAMES WATSON, Secretary.

HardloB^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.co

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] • i-oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - __Jf

Total - - - ?3-50

HII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

February 25, 1803. No. 206. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

qFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'8 King •**

Ch. Raby Mixer 18

Reckoner 16

Brockenbnrst Tyke 16

lioo prize for the best puppy sired by
any olthese dog« in iSgj. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Pnpptea tor Sale.

yiLLSiDE Kennels,

l57-»o8 LANCASTER. MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Pbb-

DOBBIN ^20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
RafBe.

STARDEN'S JACK • $16
Hy Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- .... $10
By Raffle—Warreu Secret.

Puppies by the above does out of P«^ze, Win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^^ •»»•

By Kosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON Fee «10.

IN THE STUD.
|

IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIKE («0881) FEE fSO.OO

CHAMPION RO.SLYN DANDY (1T677) " «SO<>

SIR KELPIE (14786) " lU-OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) • 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) "* 86.00

PRIDE OF PATSY («5,144) " 80.OO

JERRY JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " »8-o«

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mcation Famcibks' Jovkmai.

IN THE STUD.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KeNNEL-S.

PO^D'H^o"^"KrL'^H^Ktt^rV*.'cx^°.^SLl'S

Cumberland Kennels,
NASlIVir.LE, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion MelacFEEseo
Thi.s is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'3.7i6) FEE »40.

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at

Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman ^l
Winner of second at Nashville, only timeshown.

PUGS.

Count ('6.>93) FEE SIO.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince fke»io-

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ol

prize-winning bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For further information address

202 HARRY L.. GOODMAN, Manager.

FORDHOOK SQUIKK;FORUHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B.;

FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Nancy), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK: BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroill ex Bonnie Knowe), .by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHER. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Wisk). by FORDHOOK SQUIRE- These puppies comprise the best

blood in the world and are of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descrip-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Filth Street, Philadelphia.

By Raffle—Warreu Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-

pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Pa.

IIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,672)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llcwellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog lie ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $5°.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. L.. BOGGS,

69-eow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention Fancikks' JouKNAi.

GOSHEN STOCK F=KR7V^.
MILLER & HEALD, Proprietors.

BREEDERS Oh

LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE and BLACK PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WHITE WYANDOTThb,
A R. COMB DOMINIQUKS, BUFF COCHINS, W. FACE BLACK SPANISH, and B. B RED
piT GAMES. Kggs » 1.60 per setting. 18. Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS and

COLLIES Puppies of the above breeds. Call and select for yourself, if not write just what you

want and if stock not as represented ship them back. Stamp for 20-page CaUlogue. Address

MILLKR & HEALD,
Eastern Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup.

West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
05-tf

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swivcller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare Gleumore. All of the above
otid doffS at stud, f«-e of each, f25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford. Frceport.Chicago, New York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalOKue contain-

ine photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK OKOVIC KKNNKLS, Moodus, Conn.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNEL OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Cataloguejaddress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 Chestnut Hill, Phlla.

T)og Portraits
Drawn, enKrave<lor painted from photographf

or from life.

H. 5. TallmaD,
140-ti OAK LAWN R. I.

D€:ei^f70unD bubbigs
FOR SALE

Flora the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) hy the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veteriuary Siiryreoii,

t( l«9a BROAl>WAY, NEW YORK.

In answering advertisnietits please

mention this journal.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frank Forest, fee $15
'» Ch. Roy K., ' 10

Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stuil dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. 1, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for distribu-

tion. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Khici'DKR. Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thorouKhbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
7132 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

ST STUD. FEB f60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6164),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap,Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench baa won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
'80; ist, challenge, Worcester, Bufialo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Olnb,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, 189J. by Floydeyka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize
winners in this country and Canada, Grubian
being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by

Obronga—Leekhoi. both imported stock, Leek-
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitziu, the
largest Wolf-hound in this country and a prixe
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kinjal--Leeklioi, Kinjal being the mother of

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this countty.
Puppies already sold have given entire satis,

faction. For t)edigrees, photographs, etc., ad-
dress SEACROFT KENNELS,

Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass 97-tf

MESSRS. L. A D. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONAL.D MUNUO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-tf New Jersey.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEff, 6258. FeeSSO

CH. ROBERTh DIABLE, 5556. Foe $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,
30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N.Y.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number of finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea-

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
S<;OT'riSH UEATJEU (23.958) Fee f60.
KING UEGENT (21,115) Stud Fee «140.

1 I hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75. 26 (iermautown, Phlla., Pa

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.

BRITISH DOGS
—BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

55.00 F*er Vol., Postpaid.
ADDRESS

FAMCIER8' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and SO Wine Office Court.
Fleet Street, London.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

B. F. IvEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.
LAN-DOWNB,

tt Delaware Co., Pa.

Imported Dobs
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a .specialty.

Dogs conditioned
for shows. Address

John Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-M

For Poultry and Dogs
keeps water pure and
clean ; t)est and cheap-
est; 3 sizes, 2S. 35 •'"'d

Socts. Big discounts
to agents andilealers.
Circulars free. T. 1>.

PAUL, Akron, O.
0405

AMERICAN KENNEIi CLUB

5tud Book.
Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL QAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains thejudges- reports and certified P"'*
>*J*

of the different shows. Stud Book reps^™''
fii

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

No». 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
VOL. 10, NO. 8. )

WHOLE NO., «oe. /

Copyright, 1893, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

Wiladelphia,~satu¥day I^Mrua^^^^^ PER ANM'M. Si.OO
SlXtiLK COl'V. 5<-.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

.l.l S. 8d ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

V.M.HALDEMAN - - - - KENNEL EDITOR

J. H. DREVENSFEDT - - - POULTRY EDITOR

PflNCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretarv.

Sept. 12— Manitoba Field Trial Chili's trials at
Souris, Man. A Holloway, secretary.

Nov. 15—American Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Columbus, Ind. W. J. Beck,
secretary.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, kecretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-

tisements or merchandise send money
,
either by check, P. O. order or registered

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager. !
letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

SUBSORIPTION RATES IN ADVANOB)!

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
SLUB8 OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.60 EACH PER YEAR

Forelifn Subscriptions, 10s.

Subsorlptions and Advertise-

ments received at the New York
office, Room 193, Times Building.

Fanciers' Pub. Co.

THE KENXEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

Make all remittances payable and ad-

tress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHILAIlKLPHfA. PA.
P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

Clxanfte> ot Address.—When a change of
aildresH 16 desired both the old and new address
thould be given.

iieyr Subsorlptlonn can commence at any

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
~T/te Spanish Student.

H. h. Kreuder, Nanuet, N. Y., has pur-

chased by cable the English prize winner

bitch Lonely E., 24,031,and will have her

here in time to show at Philadelphia and

Baltimore.

• •

"Panamad" is now the Parisian word

for anything plucked, fleeced or shorn,

says the American Field, A dog clip-

ping establishment has Hsif^n; "Poodles

Panamad here."
*

Mr. G. G. Pabst has sold out his inter-

throughout the lower counties of that

state. More game will be put out this

year than for a number of years. Hun-
dreds of the birds perished for the want
of food and from the intense cold during

the recent cold weather, and the society

is doing its utmost to replenish tin-; game
bird. Unscrupulous persons killed many
of them without firing a gun. In some
instances the birds were so weak for the

want of nourishment that they could not

fly, and could be easily caught and fed

from the hand. A great many of the

birds were fed by the farmers in some
sections where their swamps and fields

were favorite places.

crets, is now out, and can be purchased

either from us or his publishers, whose
.advertisement appears in another col-

umn. We will_give a descriptiun of this

desirable work next.

t
» *

The Westminster Kennel Club has in-

vited quite a number of dog show visitors

to their "dog show pigeon shoot, to be
held on the club's grounds at Babylon,

L. I., Saturday, February 25."

«

*
* *

I iiue during the year and with any number de- ggj Jq ^he Blue Ridge Kennels to the re-

CanTAwterB Wanted in every town to ao-
|

maining partners,!!. Hulman, Jr., and P.

'licit subacriptiont. Terms sent on application. Henry O'Bannou.

The Pancirrb' Journal will be supplied by
{

,,*»

.-.^na'dr'"'
'*'^°"8'"'"' ""^ '"""* *""" """

I

John H. Naylor writes that the Chi-

w. J. STANTON 56 Oey St., New York.
I

cago and Grand Trunk Railroad will
.^., „..__ . ......

'

p^j.j.y j^jj jj^gg free to the Detroit show,

when accompanied by owners or care-

takers.

K WATSON. . . . Russell House Detroit, Mich
Mrs. a. davenport, 148 Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicago, III

K. S. SCHMID . . 317 12th St.. Washington, D.C.
NEW ENGLAND NKWS CO., 11 Franklin

St.. Boston, Mass.

»

FIXTURES.

An informal meeting of the Southern

Field Trial Club was held on Thursday

evening, February 9, 'at New Albany,

Miss., at which it was agreed to continue

Do^ Shows. the present officers, and the stakes should

beb. 2SMarch 3 -Keystone Kennel Club, at be the same for the trials of 1894, with
Philadelphia. Pa. Jame. Watson, «;cre-

, ^^.^^^ amounting to |t500. The prizes

March 7-10.—Maryland Kennel Club at Balti- :„ .i,g Derby are $400 to firit, *250 to sec-
inore, Md. W. Stewart Diflenderffer, secre- ' ' ..,,,»,,
tary. ' ond and $200 to third. In the All-age

Ntat«.h 14-17—Washington City Kennel Club, at „, , ,»,^, .„ r..-=f tir^ tn aorniid and
Washington, DC F. S. Webster, secretarv. .

Stake I300 to first, f200 to secoucl antl

March 21 a4-Elmira Kennel Club, at Elmira, N. ijcg to third. An All-age Pointer Sweep-
V. C. A. Bowman, secretary. l ^r j o

March 21-24.—City of the Straits Kennel Club.
|
stake will be run if Six Pointers are en-

Ouy D. Welton, secretary, Detroit. Mich. !, , ... _.»..„.«„ ««„t «n Arcf <i.ir1
Mar. 28 3i.-iiilndio Kennel Club, at Indianapo- tered, with seventy per cent to first and

lis, Ind. Charles K. Farmer, secretary. thirty per cent to second. The officers

The annual meeting of the associate

members of the American Kennel Club

was held at Madison Square Garden last

Tuesday. Mr. Vredeuburgh announced

the result of the recent election of offi-

cers, of which our readers have already

been informed. Mr. Anthony, the in-

coming president, was presented by Mr.

I

Reick, the retiring officer Mr. Anthony

I

then made an eloquent appeal to the as-

sociate members to push kennel interests

in this country, and suggesteil that each

member endeavor to add at least one

new name to the list of associates. That

the A. K. C. needed them, and all should

put their shoulders to the wheel. Dr.

Foote suggested an annual banquet as a

means of drawing tlie associates together.

The trouble has been that these meetings

liave not been properly announced, and

in the future Mr. Anthony will see that

this fault is remedied. Mr. Charles T.

Thompson thought the establishing of

local centres would be a means of rtach-

iifg dog men now unapproachable. The

meeting then adjourned. The associate

member contingent is becoming more

30pul8r, and with the energetic officers

of this year we believe the roll will be

largely increased.

Keystone Kennel Club will have about

47<T entries for their forthcoming show.
*

• *

^|iril4-7._New England Kennel Club. J. W
Newman, secretary,

^pril 11-14.—Continental Ketiiicl Club, at Den-
continued are: President, J. W. Renfroe;

ver. Col. F.w Hand, secretary. ;
fifst vice-president. Captain Patrick

April i9-22.-9outhern California Kennel Club, at ' TTenrv second vlce-oresident, W. R.
Los Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, .secretary. '^*'-" J' • « «cMay 3-6.— Pacific Kennel Club at San Francisco

. Holliday, secretary and treasurer, T. M.
Cal. Horace W. Orenr. secretarv. RrAnibv

^lay 30 Tune 2.—American Pet Dog Club at New d'»'""7-
^

York. T. Farrar Rackhnm, secretary. • •

^""n{^'lr.'*'°'''^.>''/'^„'"'\l'''"*'"'V?}|'''"*?' The Boston Terrier Club's specials
111. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart- 1

vv.-.v r

ment of agriculture, Chicago.
|
ofl'ered at the City of the Straits Kennel

sept 5 8.-HamiUon Kennel Club, at Hamll- club's show will be open to all instead of
ton. Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary. 1

^'"" = •"" r
•"*ept. 26 2»-ottawa Ktuueiciub. Alfred Geddea to club members only, as announced in

sectreary.
,

. ...
Sept. ii-is.-Toronto Industrial Exhibition As- the premium lists,

ioclation. at Toronto, Out C. A. Stone, sec- »
retary.

I
• *

Field Trials. 1 The West Jersey Game Protective So-

sept. 4-Northw«8t«rn Fl«ld Trial Olub's MwiA' siety i« now engaged in distributing quail

The Westminster Kennel Club gave

their usual annual dinner to exhibitors

and visitors at Delmonico's Tuesday

evening. About sixty guests sat down

to the table. Mr. Buchanan, who will

have charge of the World'.s Fair dog

show, was present, told the company all

he had done towards making the show a

big success. He informed us that medals

and diplomas would go to dogs in their

regular classes, and the money would be

devoted to sweepstakes, wherein all

dogs could compete together. This will

place the English dog on an equal foot-

ing with his American brother. Informal

remarks were made by Messrs. Terrj-

and Reick, Dr. Rowe, "the young editor

of the sporting press," and Dr. Perry,

after which we adjourned to the show.

By-the-bye, writing of Dr. Perry re-

minds mc that bia new book, Keunel Se-

The Great Dane Caesar Hansa, a win-

ner at the Berlin show and purchased in

Germany by the Hempstead Farm Ken-
nels, had his hind leg broken during a

storm while on the steamer Aurania. The
break is between the hock and stifle

joint Dr. Glover set the bone.

•*

» »

F. C. Phoebus, ol Bernards ville, N. J..

has purchased the Somerset Kennels,

consisting of thirty Beagles, five Collies,

three Pointers and two Setters.

*
• ft

Wheatley Kennels have sold the Bull

Dog Pathfinder to Mr. Ev K .\ustin.

Price not given.

« «

.\ Roxborough, Pa., citizen was awak
ened on .Sunday night by a neighbor who
informed him that his jiet dog had fallen

into the well, an old-fashioned concern
with a windlass and bucket. Not wish
ing to lose his dog. upon which he placed

high value, he allowed himself to be low

ered into the well, a depth of thirty feel,

and secured the dog, more dead than

alive. The neighbor twisted away until

he had the owner of the dog near the

top when his strenyth failed ami he was
unable to give another turn to the wind-

lass. He hung on, however, like giiiii

death for twenty minutes, when a police-

man gave a lift and the man and dog
were brought safely up. .Vfter cariying

the half-drowned dog to the nearest

lamp-post for inspection the rescued

man exclaimed. "Great heavens! it'.s not

my dog. It's Jim Bowen's cur. that he
has been trying to get rid of for nearly a

year." The opening to the well is now
boardetl over.

#
» »

Considerable amusement was alToided

the spectators at the Westminster Club's

show when Mr. Wilinerding's special for

the l)est moving Cocker Spaniel was

being nwanled. The juiige had tbi*

owners of the dogs in competition run

ning up and down the ring lot some time,

much to their dissatisfaction, and many
are now cogitating how to get even with

Mr. Wilmerding for the joke he has put

on them. It was a great joke to see this

foot race between the owners of the dogs.

• •

The Maryland Kennel Cliil) has offered

a kennel prize for Russian Wolf-hounds,

and has made an extra class. No. 23^,
for challenge Greyhound bitches; I5 to
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first. Mr. Diireiulerffer reports their

prospective show "boouiing."

• *

The Spaniel Club's diuuer is uientioued

elsewhere. The menu card is so cleverly

gotten up that we give it here:

flotel Baptholdi.

February 22J, /S<j2.

'• H.\II. FKU.OWHr(j. OTIS), WKM, MKT '

"

WESTMIl^STER

CLUB'S SHOW.

The Largest Exfiibition Ever Held

in America.

KIN COCK(ER)TAII,

(American Spniiiel Chib Special.)

OVSTKKS iii.iK f<iint(er)s SHKKRY
AND EGG(LESTON)

SOUP .vooDi.K, i)(i<ii)i.KAc I'OODi.K (Who'siti it?)

CKi.KKV from the West (VVm.)

oi.lVBS;

(From the branch always held out by our cousin

—the club across the water.)

PISH IXXi riSIl ON TOAST

(Mason's style—make no bones of it.)

KNTKKES CAI.VKS IIRAINS A I.A BOWWOW.

Bermu<la Potatoes.
' Spinach.

Havana Cabbage, cream sauce.

(Very new-froni Moiris (K. H ) County.)

IIOKDKAU.X

".\ Rood wine needs no Bush (Geo. II.)"

I'U.NCll

(Roman-the noblest ofthem all. Brewed by Kirk.)

ciOAKKTTES, Old(ham) Judge.

ROAST SAiir>r.i; oi- hekr-iiiuind

^Doueup nrown(ing).)

SALAU I.KTTUCK

(Collared by Kitchelat Perth ,\mboy.)

SWEETS ICKCKKAM
(Hollow Bricks, a la Keasbey.)

ASSORTED CAKES

(V. H. C, II. C. and C,, the kind Bell and Wiley

never take.)

CHEESE oi.n kmii.ish

(Hilled with active members.

)

si'RATTS Biscrrr (DoKK'me Roo*!).

VRl'lTS I'H'MS A.Ml OTHER THIMIS.

(Koslere<l at Tuxedo )

CAPE (Black—the kind that wins).

ciOARS(VVatsons"l,onK and I.ow ')

i.iQi'ERS (A la Kendle, who will a /at/ unfold).

PRAYERS; By Wll.MKRDlNci.

MUSIC;
•'Where, <>h where, is my little dog gone."

A GRAND SUCCESS.

Awards and Comments Thereon Given

Below.

THE ILLI.NDIO KENNELS.

EniToR Hascikrs' Journal.

This cluh inafle application to the A.

K. C. for nienibcrship and was informed

that the ilates March 2.8 to 31 was

cianncd by Columbus I'anciers' Club and
as we had gone lo considerable expense

and these da'es were only one's availa-

ble we decided to ask the Columbus gen

tleincn to name dates in our favor if they

ha<l not gone to any expense or trouble,

Hud on receipt of our letter they very

kindlv calkil a special meeting and de-

cided in our favor and wired us at once

to that efTict, also .•\. K. C, and it af-

fords me great pleasure to announce jnib-

lidy that 1 believe this to l)e an event of

a lifetime for I cannot conceive such a

thing being possible anywhere else in

this country where a duf) will actually

an<l willnigly fUfeat their own jmrpose

to allow us io acc(»inplisli on.% and too

much cannot bi- said in praise of the

manliness and promptness shown by the

Columbus I'ancirrs' Club, all of which is

duly appreciated by tis and will be recog-

nized at our next meeting.
We shall at oiue appoint our various

committei-s and arrange for our coming
show, which jironiiscs to be something
woftliy of a large jiatronage. The e x-

jjress comi)anics have agrei-d to put on
special cars lor dogs from the lllmira and
l)etrf)it sl.ows to nui through lo Indian-

apoli!. without ( hange, which will be ap-

preciated bv owiur-i <jf dogs, thus avoid-

mg del.iy and i-xjjosure. I'ull particu-

lars of which will l)e given later. No
extra charLie, however, will be njade for

this service. Tin; usual arrangements for

transportation of dogs will l)e made with
railroad and exjiress companies.
We tiaturally exjiect a large nttmber

of flogs from c.ich of above shows and
feel that we will not be flisappointed from
what we have thus far learned. t)ur pre-

mium list, which will be a liberal one,

will be ready .soon atid a postal card will

insure anv of \<nir readers receiving one.

Our membership is cotuposed of gen-

tlemen from Illinois, t)hio, Kentucky
and Indiana, an<l from the interest shown
by citizens and merchants of Indianapo-

lis, it will surely be a success.

Chas. K. 1'armkr, secretary.

The Westminster Kennel Club's seven-

teenth annual show will go down to his-

tory as the largest and best ever held in

this country. The entries numbered

1319 and the quality all through was an

improvement upon their heretofore very

successful exhibitions. In spite of bad

weather at times the show was always

filled with New York's best people while

dog men flocked in from all parts of this

great country and arc too numerous to

mention.

Owing to the enormous entry in Mr.

Tallraan's and Mr. Raper's classes the

judging is not quite finished at this

writing, Wednesday evening.

The judges and their respective classes

were as follows: Miss A. H. Whitney, St.

Bernards, Newfoundlands and Pugs; G.

Mussa Arnolt, Great Danes, Fox Hounds,
Dachshundes and Hasset Hounds; W.
Tallman, Pointers and Setters; K. M.
Oldham, all Spaniels excepting Toys;

Maj. J. M. Taylor. Chesapeake Bays; R.

F. Mavhew, Wire-haired I'"ox, Irish, Scot-

tish DandieDenmont, Bedlington, White

Fnglish, Welsh, Skye and Yorkshire

Terriers, Beagles and Italian Greyhounds;

George Raper, all other classes; Dr. H.

Clay Glover, veterinarian kept the show
free from contagious di.seases. Spratls

Patent fed and V)enched the dogs in their

usual perfect manner while Superinten-

dent Mortimer assisted by John Read
ran the show with clock work regularity.

The arrangement of the benches this

year is practically the same as at the

last show excepting the improvement of

putting the Toy dogs in the room for-

merly occupied by the bar and restau-

rant.
.MUHtllf!*—CHALLEN<iE, UOT.S.

1. Beaufort's Black Prince, J. I.. Winchell.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. I,ady Coleus, W. Wade.
2. The Lady l>orothy, J.J. I.ynn.

OHEN, m»GS.

1. Mfiliii, Mrs. Charles Wallack.
2. Cardinal Beaufort. J. J. I.ynn.

\. Inglcside Minting, <".eorge W. Glazier.

4 HeauforlR Beau, P. J A. Ileier.

V. Beaufort's Colonel, J. I.. Wnichcll.
H. C/ar, F. Kaltenstroth.

Hux, Mrs. K. M. Williams.
Beaufort Prince, C. P. Fraleigh,

I'. Beauderc, J I,. Hope.

OI-EN, lurcMES.

1. Miss Caution, Charles f;. Bunn.
2. Jessica, Peter McGuiiiness
3. Frou, U. K. Kaiidell.
'4. Beaufort's Big Bess, J. I„. Winchell.
R P'thel, B. F. I.ewiB.

V. (lerda. iJr. C. A. Longest.
II. I.ady Temple. Cannisett Kennels,
c. June, F. J A. Beier.

Lucy II, F^rnst Voigl.

I'lIl'I'lKS—UOOS ANI> HITCHKS.

r. Inglisidf Minting, (;eorge W. Glazier.

2. Fjiiperor William, Dr. C. A. Longest.

i. L'idy Portia. Dr. C. A. Lougest.
K. Emperor Maximilian, Dr. C. A. Longest.
V. Lady Diana, Dr. C. A. Lougest.

NOVICE—IXMIS AND HITCHES.

I. Ing'eside Minting. George W. (Mazier.

J. R(jver. Julius (>rau.

i. Km])eror Maximilian, Dr. C. A. Lougest.
K. Dago, Dr. C. A. Lougest.
V. Bcauibrt Prince, C. P. Fraleigh.
II. Dukeot Bayonne, Bayonne Kennels.

Juin-, F. A. Beier.

KouBh-eoated St. Beriumls,
challen(;e, doos.

I. Sir Bedivf-re, Wm.C. Reick.
J. Kingston Regent, Will. C. Reick.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Lady Gladwyn, Jacob Kupperl, Jr.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Marvel, W. C. Reick.
2. Roland. Jr.. Fre<l Schmidt.
.1. Kainehameha, Wm. Halsey Peck.
4 Alloneer, Iv H. Moore.
K. KiiigstDiiian Count, Jacob Kuppert, Ji.

V. Claudius II, I. D. Warner.
Roland. Chas. H. Co<lingtoii.
Bevis, Walter Pierson.
Reiuge U, W. C. Reick.

H. Mauprat, Tracy Gould.
c. George T., George Telfer.

Barney D., Dr. R. N. Denison.
Doniiar, Otto Langenberger.
Percival. Otto Langenberger.
Brooklyn Prince, G. P. Truslow.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Princess Florence, W. C. Reick.
2. Hepsey, Jacob Ruppert, Jr.

3. Miss Anna, Jacob Ruppert, Jr.

R.Judy. Wm. Gray.
V. Uarda, D. Mann.

Nell Gwynne, Thos. H. Evans.
Kingstonian Countess, Jacob Ruppert. Jr.

H. Ladv Nicotine. Jno. Marshall.
Lady Taylor, C. J. Bousfield.

PUPPIES—dogs.
1. Lord Walbeck. Ste))hen Miller.
2. General Phil Sheridan, Mrs. Katie Gordon.
3. Duke ofAlton, Chas. M. Bull.

V. General Victor Joseph. Mrs. Katie Gordon.
Lord Essex, August Hahne.

H. Benny, Hugo E. Hertel.
Brutus S., Mrs. WJ. Tabbs.
Clatrvaux, James Taafe.

c. General Joe Hooker, Mrs. Katie Gordon.
Lord Leander. Ph. Manecke.

Smooth-coated St. Beruardtt.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Lady Bess II, Mrs Katie Gordon.
2. Lady Charlton, Charles B. Bake.
3. Hero, Ph. Manecke.
"11. Adna, G. Lubitz.
c. Falicita, M. Webb. Jr.

Daffodil, Mrs. William V. Caroliu.
Lady Cora, Ferdinand Horn.

CHALLENGE, DOGS.

1. Scottish Leader, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Nevis, C. T. Barney.

CHALLKNGE, BITCHES.

1. Empress of Contoocook, Jacob Ruppert, Jr.

2. Miss Alton, E- H. Moore.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Melrose, E. H. Moore.
2. Melrose King, E. H. Moore.
3. Patrol, John Keevan.
4. Hercules, Miss Palmer.
R. Leicester, Jr.. B. H. Borden.
V. Sir Richard, Miss Amelia E. Scranton.

Solon, August ohmiester.
11. Ciesar, Germania Kennels.

Hercules, Miss Palmer.
Carlo A., S. W. Andrews, Jr.

c. Leon, John T. Turner.
Benoni, James T. Waller.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I Lady Alton, K- H. Moore.
2. Charmion, Henry Schierloh.

3. Bellegarde, Jacob Ruppert, Jr.
"4. Judith, G. P. Wiggin.
K. Lady (iwendolin, C. T. Barney.

PUPPIES—DOG8.

1. Boston Boy, Dr. C. A. Lougest.
2. Brooklyn Piince, G. P. Truslow.

PCPPIES—BITCHES.

I. Miss Nellie, Dr. C. A. LougesL
NOVICE—DOGS.

Alton, Jr., E. H. Moore.
Pucrst Bismark, Henry F. Engler.
Plinlimmon V., Henry B. Turner.
Wieland, Edward H. Radel.
Mauprat, Tracy Gould.
George T., George Telfer.

Free Trade Tom, Mrs. James Kcmpster.
White Friar, Mrs. Julia Smith.
Rolfe. William S I'itcairn.

c. Meldo, G. William Hirsch.
Defender, Alexander M. Bremer.

NOVICE—BITCHES.

1. Lady Alton, K. H. Moore.
2. Uarda, Grametcy Kennels.
3. Alberta, A. W. Zuber.
R. Fenton Peggy, F;rncst A. Lynde.
V. Lady Sif, Hans Schuler.

Nell Gvwnne IV. Thomas H. Evans.
II. Princess Isabella, Jacob F. Lutz.

c. Mistress Lomond, William Halsey Peck.

KhMMlhouiuls—Chai.len<;e. dogs.

I. Victor, J. L. Winchell.

challenge, bitchks.

1. Judith. J. L. Winchell.

OPEN, DOGS.

2. Bono 11, J. L. Winchell.

OPEN. BITCHES.

I. Jess. J. L Winchell.
2 Nellie Bly, Dr. C. A. Lougest.

(reut Dnuos -Challenge dogsand hitches

1. Melac, Cumberland Kennels.
2. Ptciro, Shoquuipion Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Wenzfl. MB. Strange.
2. Hepberii Hero, Hepbern Kennets.
7,. Hepberii Apollo. Hepbern Kennels.

4. Stanley, Paul Clagstone.
V. F:arl of Wurtembtrg, Jas. A. Lawrence.

Master, olive M. Graefe.
Duke, W. H. Shepard
Harras J. H. H. Maenner.

II. Faust If. K. J. Connell.
AlexHiider II, Jas. A. Lawrence.
Tyras, William Boyce.

c. Cesar II, Kobt. Blumc.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Portiai Melac, Jas. A. Lawrenc.
2. Juno, A. B. Strange.
,1. Hepbern Vera Hepbern Kennels.

4. Minerva, Cumberland Kennels.
R. Nora. M. Podevn.
v.Charmiim, Cumberland Kennels.

Lufra, A. M. Jaggard.
Stella, J. H. H. Maenner.

H. Phtebc, Cumberland Kennels.
Malta, August Bohn.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Pasha, Martin Hahnle.
a. Flora, Martin Hahnle.
3. Harras, J. H. H. Maenner.

Newfoiindlanda-OPEN, ikigs.

I. Roscoe, Dr. J. B. Harvie.
a. Prince Hal, John Marshal.
3. Prince George John Marshall.
V. Sailor Lad, Frederick W. Chesebrough.
H. Nero, Mrs. Schuber.

Satan, H. T Foote.
c. Frank. Dr. G. Willard Morris.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Troy Lass II, John Marshall.
2. Lady Patch, Woodbury Kennels
3. New York Lass. Marshall & Kidd.
R. Brunette, Mrs. R. Braive.
v. Jezebel, H. T. F"oote.

UusMlan Wolf-hoiindH.
CHALLENGE, UOliS AND BITCHES.

1. Argoss, H. W. Huntington.
2. Princess Irma, H. W. Huntington.
a. Svodka, Charles Stediuau Hanks.

OPEN Dut;s.

1. Groubian, Charles Sledmaii Hanks.
2. Osslad, H. W. Huntington.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Zerry, H. W. Huntington
3. Vinga, Charles Stedmaii Hanks.
3. Modjeska, H. W. Huntington.)
R. Zmeika, Hempstead Farm
V. Flodeyka, Charles Steduian Hanks,
c. Viatka, Lenox Kennels

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Krimena, H. W. Huntington.
2. Bendigo. E. T. Tem.

DeerhoiindM—Challlenge, dogs.

1. Hillside Warrior. John E. Thayer.
2. Robber Chieftain, John E. Thayer.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Hillside Ronlola, John K- Thayer.
2. Olga, Dunrobin Kennels.
R. Hulside Theodora. John }'.. Thayer.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Argyle, Dunrobin Kennels.
2. Hillside Kaven, John K. Thayer.
H. Hillside Lancelot, John f;. Thayer.
c. Bradley of Balniacaan, Charles Russel Hone,

Alpin, John f;. Thayer.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Hillside Ruth, John E. Thayer.
2. Hillside Sylvia, John f:. Thayer.
3. Hillside Fedora, John E. Thayer.

Ureyhoumlw—Challe.n<ie, dogs.

1. Gem of the Season, Arthur W. Purbcck.
2. Lord Neverstill, Womlhaven Kennels.
K. Ornatus, Arthur W. Purbeck.

CHALLE.NGE, BITCHES.

1. Bestwood Daisy, Arthur W. Purbeck.
2. Lily of GainesDoro, Arthur W. Purbeck.
R. Maud Torrington, Albion L. Page.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Honor Bright, Arthur W. Burbeck.
2. Randy, E. W. Richardson.
3. Henmore King, Manataug Kennels.
4. Prince Bismark, William Schumacher.
H. Metheroah, Jefferson M. Levy.

Conspirator, H. J. Roach.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Southern Beauty, Arthur W. Purbeck.
2. Chips, Mahataug Kennels.
3. Wild Rose. Arthur W. Purbeck.
4. Dolly Dollar, James Black.
V. Spider, Woodhaven Kennels.

PUPPIES—DO<;S AND BITCHES.

1. Norway Star. Walter S. Gil.son.

2. Fashion yueeii. Fred S. Gore.

3. Snowball, Woodhaven Kennels.
R. Black Brook, Tubby Hook Kennels.

Amerleau Foxlioiiiid!*—Open, iKXis.

1. Elite, Dr. H. T. Thurber.
2. Parson, Dr. H. T. Thurber.
3. Deacon, Dr. A. T. Thurber.
v. Picket, Tubby Hook Kennels.

open, BITCHES.

Femur, Dr. H. T. Thurber.
Mo«iestGirl, A. L. Goodwin.
Diana of Briar Cliff Edwin f . Becker.

KutfllHli Fo.\houudi*—Open, imm-.s.

Si)ecimen, Radnor Hunt.
Denmark. Mitchell Harrison.
Warrior, Rockaway Hunting Club,

v. Barrister, Rockaway Hunting Club.
Pensioner, Ra>lnor Hunt.

OPE.N. BITCHES.

Daffodil, Ridnor Hunt
Roscmaiy, Mitchell Harrison.
Poetess, Radnor Hunt.

Harrlei'ii—Open, do<;s.

Vagrant, Mitchell Harrison.

OPEN, BITCHES.

i_ Welcome, Mitchell Harrison.

KiiKlish llelrlevorM.

OPEN, DtKJS AND BITCHES.

1. Physician, Hempstead Farm.
2. Hempstead Jet, Hempsteail Farm.

Cliesapeako BayH—IXKis and bitchis.

1. Old Judge, Nantucket Kennels.
2. Deacon, Oak Grove Kennels.
^. Dawn, Nantucket Kennels.

I'oIiiterM.

challenge, DO<is (.S5 Ihs. and over).

Lad of Kent. George Jarvis.

Pontiac, George W. Lovell.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES (50 Ibs. and over)

Woolton Game, Hempstead Farm.
Revel III, Charles Heath.

OPEN, DOGS (55 lbs. and over),

f Bar Harbor Sam, Irving O. Converse.
'

( Ridgeview Panic. Rinada Pointer Kennels.

2. Duke of Kent II, Harry Dutton.

3. Westminster Drake C.,T. G. Davey.
4. Hylas of Naso, T. F;. Lewis,
v. Shot L., George W. Lovell.

Dash B., George W. Lovell.

Sanford Druid. Hempstead Farm.
H. V;antagh Chief, James M. Lawrence.

Devon Banger, Toon & Symonds.
Brooklyn Shot, James F;. Orr.

Boxer,'John R. Daniels.

OPEN, BITCHES (50 llis. and ovcr )

Josie Bracket, T. G. Davey.
Lady Tammany, F. E. Lewis.
Lass of Kippen, Geo W. Lovell.

Ightfield Madge, T (;. Davey.
Snowflake, Dr. James E. Hair.

Duchess of .Naso. A<lriaii C. Pickhai'll.

Molten Bee, A. N. Binkerd.

CHALLENGE, i>o<;s (under 55 lbs).

I. Duke or Hessen, Hempstead Farm.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES (Uuder 55 lbs).

1. Lady Gay Spanker, T. «".. Davey.
2. yueen Fan, Hempstead Farm.
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.OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs).

1. Arthur, Charles Heath.
2. Ridgeview Donald. Adrian C. Pickliardt,
3. Ridgeview Faust, A. G. Hooley.
4. Rock II, Charles Connell.
R.Glamorgan, L. A. Biddle.
V.Grouseoale, R. R. .Moore.
H. Dash A., Geo. W. Lovell.

Touchstone, Wm. H. Hylatiil.
c. Ben, Charles Heath.

OPEN, BITCHES (under 50 lbs).

1. Palti, Charles Heath
2. Graceful II, Luke W. White.
3. Lass of Kent, George Jarvis.
4. Dame Bang, George W. I.a Hue.
R. Jinn-e Belle, Adrian C Pickliardt.
V. Bloom of Kent, Wm C. R(X)t.

Dutchess, Dr. John K. Daniels.
H. Wild Lilly, George W. Lovell.

Elkwood Kate, Philip Daly, Jr.
Flora R., Wm. H. llylaiid
Ridgeview Venus, Dr. John R. Daniels.

PUPPIES. I)0(iS.

Odd Fellow, Luke W. White.
Ossining's Hoy, John T. Hylaiid.
Hauck'sLad, Joseph Hauck.
Duke of Pontiac. George W. Lovell.
Top Gallant Wm H. Hylaiid,
Anticipation. Toon & Symonds.
F^xpectation, Toon Sc Symonds.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
Lady Grace, Luke W. White.
Bepi)o's(;em. Dr. John R Daniels.
Fancy Fan. William H. Hylaiid.
Hilarity, Rinada Pointer Kennels.
Isabella, Edwards. Cave
Lady Beauty, Fxiward kichler.
Magpie, F;dward S Cave.

.NOVICE— DOGS.
Ridgeview Panic, Rinada Pointer Kennels.

2. Hviasof Na.so. F. K Lewis.
3. Signal W., Charles L. Wiight.
R. Graphic VI, Frank K. Pidgeon.
V. Bar Harbor Sam, Irving O. Converse.

Ben, Charles Heath.
Sandford Druid, Hempstead Farm.

H. Brooklyn Shot, Janus E. Orr.
Anticipation, Toon & Symonds.

NOV ICK—BITC H ES.

I Graceful II, Luke W. White.
2. Dame Bang, George W. La Rue.
3. Jingle Belle, Rinada Pointer Kennels.
R. BloomoII, Rinada Pointer Kennels.
V. gueen Nell. William H. Hyland.

Klkwocxl Kate. PhMip Daly. Jr.
Sister Rap Mrs. Harry W. Smith.
Dottie O., Cyrus P. Wilcox.

c.

2.

J-

R
V.

H.
C.

I.

2.

3-

K.

V.

H.
C.

I.

Ellen Kent, Philip Daly, Jr.
MoltoiiBecA N. Binkerd.
Spinaway IV, Philip Daly, Jr.

FIELD TRIAL CLASS.

(Dogs and bitches which have been place<) at any
public field trial in the United

States or Canada.)

1. Duke of Hessen, Hempstead Farm.
2. Woolton Game, Hempstead Farm.
3. Graceful II. Luke W. .White.
R. Duke of Kent II, Harry Dutton.
V. Tempest, William Le<lyard.
Dame Bang, George W. La Rue
Sandford Druid, Hempstead Farm.

KiikMhIi Setters—Challenge, dogs.
Breeze Gladstone, Francis G. Taylor.
Count Howard, Rockingham Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

Princess Beatrice, Rockingham Kennels.
Cambriana, W. B. Wells.

OPEN, DOGS.

. Real English, J. Brett,

f Bronx Valley Dick, Bronx Valley Kennels.

I.

2.

j Sheldon, Rosccroft Kennels.
3. Glendon, Rosecroft Kennels.
4. Antonio, Blue Ridge Kennels.
K. Mautane, W. B. Wells.
V. Sam C, F. E. Lewis.
The Coisair, K. O. Damon.
Rockingham, Jr., Rockingham Kennels.
Reverdy, J. L. Wells.
The Sultan. Forest Kennels.
The Earl, Victoria Kennels.
Prince Ben Ali, Victoria Kennels.

H. Piideofthe Bronx, Bronx Valley Kennels.
Joker, F. M. Smith.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Countess Zoe. Rockingham Kennels.
2. Prima Donna, K. J. Myers.
.3. Gossip, Blue Riilge Kennels.
4- Countess Rush. Blue Ridge Kennels.
R. Laundress, Blue Ridge Kennels.
V. Spectre, William Bryce.

.Myrrha II, lohii Brett.
Katie Noble II, Francis C. Taylor.

H. Doretta, Rosecroft Kennels.
Eastern yueen, W. H. Brush.
Virginia Rockingham, Philip Daly, Jr.
Daphne, W. B. Wells.

ITPPIES—DOGS.
Deceive, Bronx Valley Kennels.
Critic, Henry Pape.
Cactus, Henry Pape.
Druids Dick. W. S. Boo<ly.
Alberts' Druid, R. H. Alberts.

PIPPIES— BITCHES.
1. Maid Marion, John Brelt.
2. Eastern yueen, Wm. H. Biusli
\. Fanchon, Philip Dalv, Jr.
K. May Win, Siiiis<'t Keiiuels.
M. .Nell of Lenox, R. R .Moore,
c. Soubrelte, E J. Myers.;

.NOVICE—Do<;s.

'. Domingo, Kosccroft Kennels.
2. BobGlailstone, Chas. Stuel/.le.
.',. Sam C , F E Lewis.
V. Luke, W. B. Wells.
V. Bronx Valley Dick, Bronx Valley Kennels

I'rince IJen Ali, Victoria Kennels,
• I Robin (;och, John Brett.

NOVICE •BncHKS.
I Dominion, Charles L. Wright.
2. Forest Novel, Forest Kennels.
^ Cleopatra, W. B. Wells.
« yueen (Jalh, V'ictoria Kennels.
* Jennie V., Bronx Valley Kennels.

FIELr> TKIAI. I. LASS
(For dogs and bitches that have been placed at

any public field trial in the United States
or Canada.)

'. Antonio, Blue Ridge Kennels,
a. The Corsair, E. O. Damon.
i- Cambriana, W. B. Wells.

R.

V.

I.

2.

R.

I.

2.

R.

I.

2.

3-

4

Reverdy, J. L. Wells.
Sam C, F. f:. Lewis
Gath's .Mark, Blue Ridge Kennels.
Fannie Murnaii, Blue Ridge Kennels.
Irish Setters -Challen(.e, dogs.

Tim. Seminole Ki-iincls
Kildare, Oak Grove Keiiiirls
Duke F;icho, Oak (irove Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.
Noma, Dak Grove Kennels.
Rose harsfield, Oiik <'.riive Kennels,
Ladra B., Seminole Kennels.

ol'ICN, DOGS
Duke of Kildare. W. L Washington.
Blarney. Jr . Towuseiid Shurpless.
Monlaiik, Ir.. SemiiioU- Kennels.
Kild.ire Diujuesiic. )•;. W. Walker.

R. Tim's Dandy, Seiiiiiiok- Kennels.
V. Young Tim. Seminole Kennels.

Nicho, John Mack.
H. Rockwood Daiiilv. Charles T. Tlioiiipsoii.
C. Seminole, Jr.. Seiiunole Kennels.

Gleiichool Itelvidere, C. Ledya <1 Blair.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. yueen Vic, W. H Keazell.
2. FIv, Chas. T. Thompson.
3. Belle of Kildare, W. I,. Wa.shington.
4. The Marchioness, Oak Grove Kennels.
R. Delpliiiine, Stiniiiole Kennels.
V Kathleen, Chas T. 'riioiiipsoii.

Nellie Hiisted, Oriental Kennels
Clarrmoiit He;ither. Seminole Kennels.

H. La<ly Nfjreeii. Keilstoiie Kennels.
Kildare Winnie. W. H. Beazell.

ITPPIKS— l)0(;s.

Cloiimel, L. W. Barnes.
Baillry. I,. W. Il.inies.

Ostler Joe, Sunset Kennels.

PUPPIES— lUTClll.S.

Alannah, L. A. Van Zaiidt,
Daisy Redstone, Redstone Kennels.

NOVICE— DOGS.
Duke of Kihlare. W. L. Washini^ton.
Blarney, Jr., Towiisentl Sharpless.
Kildare Duipiense. E. W. Walker.

R.Tippecanoe. I). Fr.iiik Keller.
H. Mike, Woo<lhiiry Kennels.

.NOVICK— 111 rciiES.

1. yueen \ic, W. H. Beazell.
2. Belle of Kildare, W. L. Washington.
3. I.ady F;ich(), John P. Dixon.
R. Young Juno, George Langran.

I'lKLl) trial CL.XSS.

(Dogs and Bitches that have been placed at any
Public Field Trial in the I'nited States

or Canada )

I. Rockwood Dandy, Chas. T. Thompson.

(jorUoii Settoes—CHALLENGE, dogs.

1, Ivanhoe. Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2. Leo B.. Dr. S. G. Dixon.
R. Kexmont, Smith Bros.

CHALLE.NGE HITCHES.

1. Dutches of Waverly, Dr. S. <j. Dixon.
2. Heather Bea, Jas B. Blossom.
R. Bellmont, Jas. B. Blossom.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Ranger B., Noyes Billings.
2. Archibald, lolanthe Kennels.
3. Doc, Rosemonl Kennels,
4. Count Noble, liiw <>d Kennels.
K. Robert Hums. John \V. Graham.
V. Duke of Welliii.vstoii, Dr. S. (i. Dixon.

Comus. Jas. B. Itlossom.
H. Richmond Prince. F; H. Seehu.sen.
Woodmill Shot, Thomas Darling,

c. Beaumont, Jr., Roseinont Kennels.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Lady Gordon, Dr.'S. G. Dixon.
2. Princes' Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
3. Venus. Jas. H. Itlossom.
4. Sally Beaumont. Jas. B. Blos.som.
R. Katharine. Dr. S. G. Dixon.
V. Psyche, Jas. B. Blos.som.

Fan, Henry O'Reilly.
H. Madge II, Albert E. Sykes.
C. Fllsie, Jas. B. Blossom.

Gazelle, J. L. Wells.

PUPPIES— l)(«iS.

1. Robert Burns, John W. Graham.
2. Freemont, F;dwiii II Morris.
3. Roscoe, C. E. Mather.

PUPPIES—bitches.
Fairmont, Edwin II. Morris.
Dundee, H. I-. Ludlow.
Fenmont, Smith Bros.

.NOVICE—DIKJS.

ArchibaM. lolanthe Kennels.
Robert Bums. John W Graham.

{. Richmond Piince, E. 11. Seehusen,
NOVICE—BITCHES.

1. Katharine. Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2. Babmotit, l-Mwiii H. Morris.
3. Psyche, Jas. K Blossom.
R. Gazelle. J. L Wells,
V. Lady Beaumont II, Prof. L. P. Braive.

FIELD TKIAL CLASS.

(Dogs and Bitrli':-s that have been placed at any
Public Field Trial in the United States

or C.inaila )

t. Ranger B , Noyis Hillings.
2. Count Nolile. Iiuvood Kennels.
\. Flonioiit. J. li Blossom
R.Sally Beaumont, J. H. Blossijin.

Irisli Watm'.Spiiiilels I)ih;s and iiuchis.

1. Margerile, J C .Nicliul,

2, Dennis, J. C Niiliol.

Kleld Spunluls—CiiAi.i.KNGE, dogs.

1. Beverli'v Negus, Allit-rt K. Foster,
2. Iliau, Rowland P. Keasbey.

i.iiAi.i,i;Nr;i;, hitches.

I. Br dlord Ruby, Rowland P. Keasbey.

opE.v, Do<;s (black.)

Judex, Albert K. Foster
Warwick, Dr S. J Hra<ll)ury.

F'cho, Richard H. F;Knleston.
4. Beau Baron, Miss L. B, Wainewright
R. Compton Brigand, Klchard H. Eggleston.
V. Sorry Jake. Owahgena Kennels.

Bolus, John Stacoiu.

oPK.v, HirciiES (black).

1. Ace of Spades, Richard H F^ggleston.
2. Dame Trot. Albert F;. Foster.

3. Rosedale Hess, Rowland P. Keasbey.
4. Kelpie, Brooks & Green,

I.

2.

3-

I. Keu-

I.

2.

3
R.

V.

II.

4-

K.

V.

II.

OPEN, DOGS \M) BITCHES (liver).

1. yueen Joseph A. Spracklin,
.'. Ihe Shrew, Dr S J Bradbury.
i. Diana Mrs K l)e.\rcus.
V. Daisy, Beiijaiuiii Jacobs.

OPEN. lH)i;S AND HITCHES.
(any other coloi tliMii black or liver).

Newton .Abb>.tt l-'.iriiKr, Rowland i

bey,
PUPPIES -IKHiS AND HITCHES (ally Color).

1. Fashion. Richard H. Eggleston
.'. Sorry Jake, Owahgena Kennels.
3. Kelpie, Hicioks Jt Green.
C'Ofk«T Spaiil«dN. Challenge, i>o<is.

I Fasciiiati.m. Aiicifiil and Modern Spaniel
Kennels.

2. Brantlurd Kcd Jacket. Brant Cocker Ken
ncls

K liraiit, Biaiil Cocker Kennels.

CHAi.i.i.NGi., HI rciii;s.

1. Troublesome, .\iicient and Mod.-i 11 mi.iiinl
Kennels

2. Novel, C. T. Sacket,

OPEN, D(k;s (black).

Middy, Swiss .Mountain Kennels.
Black Prince, W. G, McCiillagh.
Krantfjrd Jet, H, H. l-ield.
Don..van, Dr. las. E. Hair.
Prince W., C. T. Sacket.
Pickpania. Jersey Ccxker Kenmls.
Jay Kay. Palmer «i.Kelilieily.

opi;n, urrciiES (black 1.

Kealization, .\ncieiit and .Modern Siianiil
Kennels

Tess, Brooks & Green.
Miss Waggles. Swiss .Moiiiitain Kennels.
Miss Chi)), Swiss Mountain Keuiiel>.
Woodstock Dora, Dole «: I'lionias.
Raven Belle, Palmer «: Kennedy.
Brantfirt l-"lirt. Hrant Cocker Kennels.
Ida. Palmer ^t Keiinedv.
Doris, Palmer *c Keiine'dy.
Hornet. A. C. Wilmerding and Dr. 1<". W.
Kitchei.

c. Norah IL. Jersey Cocker Kennels.
Laily Dufferin. Jersey Cocker Kennels.

oi'EN, DOGS (any other color).

1. Rollo. .\. Clinton Wilineiiling.
2. Re.lfellow, R. S. «: F. .\I Gowaiis.
3. Great Scott, Ancient and .M<«Ierii Spaniel

Kennels
OPEN, hitches (any other color).

1. Cherry Hlossoin, W. Miiskett.
2. Brantford Red Ruling Hood, Hrant Cocker

Kennels.
3. Mary Uiieeii of Scots, .\ncieiit and .Modern

Spaniel Kennels,
k. Dilton Brevity, .\. W. Paiicoast.

puppiEs--i)0(;s AND HiTCHES(any color).

I. Realization, .'Vncient ami .Mixlem Spaniel
Kennels.

J. Tess. Brooks iSi (;reen.
3. Ida. Palmer iSc Kennedy.
R. ^ack of Clubs, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
V. Tuesday, S. F. Taylor,
c. Mar<piis, Joseph A. .Spracklin.

NOVICE—DixJS AND BITCHES (ally varietv exceiit
Toy.)

1. Realization, .\ncient and Modern Spaniel
Kennels.

2. Tess, Hrooks .t Green.
3. Ida, Palmer St Kenedy.
R. Beau B^roii. Miss L H. Waiiiew right.
V. Pickpania, Jersey Cocker Kennels,
c. Lady Dulferin, Jersey Cocker Kennels.

t'ollles-Chali.enenge, dogs.
Ro'-lyn Wilkes, J. P. Morgan.
Orniski k Shep, J. Livingston.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.
I. Metchley Surprise, Seminole Kennels.

OPE.N, IKK5S.

1. Wocxlmansterne Trefoil, Hempstead Farm.
2. Roderick Dliont, J. P. Morgan.
3. Conrail II. Hempstead Farm.
4. Curzoii, Seminole Kennels
R. Cragstoii ko<lerick Dim. J. P. Morgan.
V. Auburn. McF^weii *i Gibson.
H. Sir Walter. Etlgar Hnidekoper.

Fiiisbiiry Dude, Saunders Jc Mighton.
Forilhook Pxlijise, W. Atlee Burpee ife Co.
Christie, McF;weii & Gibson.

OPE.N, BITCHES.

Naiicv Lee, F. R. Carswell.
Highland F'loss, Lambert Stansfield.
Ormskirk Susie, Hempstead Farm,
I.ady Fidget, F. R. Car.swell.
HighlaiKl Mary, J. P. Morgan
Ormskirk Dollie. J. P. Morgan.

II. Cragstoii yueen, J. P. Morgan.
Helen Douglas, McFCwen Ml Gibson,

i\ Rhoda, F;dgar Hnidekoper.

PUPPIES—Do<;s.

1. Sir Walter, FMgar Hiiideko|)er.
2. Roderick Dliont, J. P. Morgan.
J. Cragstoii Roderick Dim, J. P. Morgan.
K. Mayor. McMwen & Gibson.
II. Dandv, 1). S. H Cannon.

Hermit, R. P. I''orsliaw.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
1. Lady Lovelace, G. W. Gall.
2. HightaiKl .Mary, J. P. Morgan.
3. M iry of Argyle, J. P. Morgan.
R. Deepdiile Madge, Frank Bonnie.
V. Swe<theart, Robert E. Toild
Charm, Jaiiiis Watson.
Dorothy M.. I'arview Farm.
Rhoda, Ivlgar Huideko|)er.

NOVICE—DOGS.

1. Blizzard, J P. Morgan.
2. RiHlcrick Dliont, S. P. .Morgan.
3. Cra.^ston kodeiiek Dim. J. P. .Morgan.
R.Scoil'sli Chris, John Yewdall.
V. Scolsmau, McEweii & Gibson.

F<irdliook Ivclijise. VV. A. Burpee it Co.
H. Hen O . John Osl>4jrtie,

Sir Walter, l';ilgar Hnidekoper.
Hermit, R. P. Forsh.aw.

.NOVICE— HITCH K*.

1. Nancy Lee, p". R. Carswell.
2. Highland Marv, J. P. Morgan.
3. I)ee))dale Madge. I'latik Hoiiine.
B. Mary of Argyle, J. P. Morgan.
V. Sweetheart. KoDert }•',. Tod.
H. Cliarni. James Watson
C. Rhoda, ivlgar Huidekoper.

Cragstoii yueeii, J. P. .Morgan.

S.MUOTII— DOGS AND HITCHES.

I. Hempstead Maid. Hempstead Farm,
3. Mue Lixht, Heinpsteud Farm.

I.

2.

c.

c.

3 F.iriiia, Fr.mk R. Caiswell.

Smooth Collins -Dogs andbiiches.
1. Hempstead M.iid Ileii'pvtead l-'arin.
2. Blue Light. Hempstead Farm
3. Farina, Flank R Carswell,

HobtUllM -DU<iS A.ND BircllES.
I. Heniiislead H..1., Hempsteail F.iim

PooillOH-CllAI.I.I NGK dogs AND KIICHFS.
1. Hern, I, .^, Hi.ld'e
2, Dexter, Kdwiii 11. Mori is.

OPE.N, DOliS.

1. Lion, Will, lliiehcoek.
2. Tell, Chas. Prieni
3 Milo, II C,

. Tiev.r.
H. liiike, K. Hell rlin
V HIacL ),iek. Mis K. I Cailei .

II. Pluii 1" on, .Mi^s Manii-e
Koko. Mrs. W I". Brokaw.

c. Napoleon, H. G. Trevor.

»>PEN, iiirciu.s.

1. Chloe, H. G Trevor.
2. Lady .Mar.inise. .Mis. .A.leline S. Terrv
;. Froii Frou, Mrs. George A Fieeiiiaii, Ji.
K.Flora Charles I'lieiii,

\-. Czarina, Mrs. W. A. Haines.
II. Dinah, H. (J. Tre\or.

OPE.N, HOGS AND HircllES,
I. Pierrot, Miss M. pomerov.
2 Leo W. I,. D. We~l.M veil'
;. Pooh bah. H, H. llimiiewell.
\-. Hellone, II. H lliiniiewell.
II. Ilia, II. H. Ilnnnewell.
c. Ray, John Moore.

KlllI Dons -CilAi.i.KNGi:, iio.,s.

1. Harper, lllwis K.nnels.
.'. Talhlinder. Wheatly Kenmls.
R. Ho'swain, lllwis Kennels.
V. Carisbrooke, Chatles .\. J. Smith.

CHALI.I.N..E, HITCHES.
1. Salem. Wheatlv Kennels.
2. <;raveii Image, lUwis Kennels.

OPE.N, Doi;s t45 lbs and over).

1. Leonidas. 'The Ranch KeniieU.
2. Stanley, The Ranch KeiiiuN.
3. Rustic Soverei-11. lolanthe Keiiii'ls.
K. Handsoine Dan. A H.Gnives.
II. Canlinal Wolsey, Wheatlv Kennels.

Hoinbarilos, Keii'shaw .Ma^oii.

OPEN, iiirciiES (.(ii Ihs. ami over).

!. Rosie, F;, K. Austin
2. Magpie. C. E. Co\.
3. Miss Venn. Dr. D.ivid I,. Hai.nhl.
k. Dolly 'Tester. John II. Matthews.
II Lena l.aiu;try. Retiior KenneU;

L,idy Regent; Wlie.itlv Kennels.
Lady Naii, lllwis Kennels.

oi'E.N. DOGS Minder js lbs.)

1. King l.iid, lllwis Kennels.
2. Wal Ilamptoii, Hempstead p'.iini.

3. Heathen. Cliarles.\. J. Mnitli.

OPEN, HI rcHES (under .(o lbs.)

I. Luna, Cecil I-arm.
J. Adiscombe Gipsev. .\. B. Graves.
3. Deri y Hebe, Joln'i H. Matthews.

PUPPIES— HI rcilES.

1. Papa's Pet. Orieiita Kennels.
2. EmpressofOrienta, Orieiita Kennels.
It. Miss Prile, Reiishaw Ma.son Jones.

puppii:s— iMM.s.

1. .Argonaut, lllwis Kennels.
2. Slim Jim. The Kaiicli Kennels.
V. Britisji I. ion, Joliii Whaleii.
II. Mars. Robert I,. Crawford.
c. Handsoine Hank. The R,iiich Kennels.

.NOV ICE- Dix.s.

1. .\rgoiiaiil. lllwis Kennels.
2. Rustic Swell, .\ndrew J Hatch.
K. Lord Sheffield, Capt lin J.iliii J. Pheljis.
V. British l.ioii, John Whelaii.

Ni>VICl;—HI rcHEs.

1. iMiipress of Orieiita, orienta Kennels.
2. Hoi) Toad. 'The Ranch Kennels.
V. I.ady t'.race. Kciish.iw .M,isoii Jones.
H, MissPmc. Renshaw .Ma.son Jones.

Kill I 'rerrl«Ts—Challenge, im><;s.

1. Streathani Monarch, John Mnoreheail, Jr.
2. Carney. 'Tilbbv Hook Kennels.
K. Prince BeUiligo. H. Fred. Church.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

1. E<lgway Fancy, Tubby Hook Kennels.
2. .\ttractioii. Frank F bole.
K. Starlight, Frank F. Dole.

oi'l.N, DOGS (30 Ibs. and over )

1. Youtii; Maripiis, Mrs. Josejili N. Henry.
2. Gully the Great, Frank F. Dole.
3. Diaiiiond King, ketnor Kennels.
R. Prince Gully, Toon iNi Symomls.
II Comet II, Herbert M. Howes.

OPEN, Blicin.s (311 lbs and over).

I. Vesper Bell, William Il.iiinnall.
2 Fidget, Castle Point Kennels.
3 .Maggie Cliiie, Dr. F. Miteliell.
II. Castle's Priile. Castle Point Kennels.

opi;n, dogs (under 30 lbs.)

1. Sir Rudolph, I», T. Mitchell.
2. Siirefoot, 'T S. Hellin.
3. Grilfo H. I''ied Cliiitcli

s. .Autocrat Victor J. .\ Stillniail.
Wooilcote Scamp, I'. F. Dole.

II. P.d, Mis. A. C. Tower.
Bluclier, Woodbury Kennels.

OPEN, lilTeili.s hinder 30 lbs.)

I. Mermaid. Toon Ai Synioiids.
.'. Edgwood Wonder, !<'. p. Dole.
3. F;arly Rose, Caste Pnint Kennels.
K. Lady Dinah W J. Iligginson.
II. Nettle, Ketin.r Kennels.

Wo<ideote Lilly, II. F. Church.
PI Pill s -Dogs .\nd hitches.

1. Mel maid. Toon Mi. symonds.
2. Prince Gully. Toon k Sviiidids.
k. lllanclie. Castle Point Kenm Is,

\ . ketnor King, Rcliior Kennels.
NOVICE - IXMiS AND BIICHES.

1. Mermaid, 'Toon X: Sv nds.
2. Sweet .Maijin.im. F >' Dole.
R. Viseonnt, Arthur Thoinsiju.

HuMSft Iloiiiids — Do<;s and iutchis.
1. Withheld.
2. Bet, .Mrs. Edward A. Manice.

IJaehslniiuls—CiiALi.ENi.E, i>o<;s.

I. Wiiidrusli Rioter, Edward .\. .Mailice,
i. Zulu II, Edward A. .Municc.
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CHAI.MCNGE, HITCHES.

I. Janet, Edward A. Manice.

OPKN, DOGS.

1. Jny. E'Uvard A. Manice.
». Ta
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Manice.

I.

2.

3
K.

I.

t.

.1-

V.
K

1.

i.

V
4-

,. rack, Hempstead I'arni.

t. I)i)ii Quix'ilf II, l-:dvv.ird A
V C.ov, l^r H.Voii Uuerilig.

Ko K<>. H. » Kane.
Walduianii. Herman Hanimersdorl.

n Tick, Clcincnl H. Lautercn.

OPKN, BITCHES.

1. Jargonelle, Rdward A. Manice.

2. JaneSliore, Ivlwanl A Manice.

3. PoUvw.iK. Mi>rris J. A^clie.

II. PaiiU-lellt, Uauicl B. Fearing.

BeaKlcs—Challenge, dogs.

1 Storm, SDintrsel Kennrls.
2. Kov K , Rockland Keagle KenneU.
K. Tw'inl 'wo, Koresl BcaKle Kennels.

CHALLIiN<.E, BITCH i;S.

J Belle of WoodSrooke, Somerset Kenneln,
2'. I.ou, Kocklaiid lltaKle Kennels.

V. June.M.,Oiiy U Wcltoii.

OPKN, DCXiS (over 13 inches).

1. Whalebone, Sinierstl Keuuel.«.

2. Doctor, IJ H Lewis.

S. Millard, Sonier.-iet Kennels.

K Jupiter. Somerset Kennels.

V. !'ul>or.jCraftv. WaUlingdeld KenneU.
Trifle II. r.co'r«e I.aiclt.

Hawkc Kyc, \V. G. Harding.

11. HaKrvon I-' W B ckcr.

J..e, Guy D \VcUoii.

C. Prince. I'iiie (irove Kennels.
Chanter, G. MuhS-.\rnolt.

OPEN. BITCHES (ovcr 13 inches.)

I. Kmcliiie, Kocklaiid Beagle Kenneli.

2 Chaim. Someiscl K< niifls.

^ Prudence. Gleiirose Beagle Kennel.s.

K. Vick K ,
Fortsl Beagle KenneU

H. I.ufra, Wal.iingfieM Kennels,

c. Fanny Kactr, Kockl ind Beagle Kennel.

ope:-' hogs (13 inches and under).

Forest Hiiiiler. Forest Beagle Kennels.

Padcreuski, Gknrose Beagle Kennels.

Young Koyal, Frank II. Bolton.

. Cry B.iliy. J. B. L,)zicr

OPEN. HITCHES iij luchcs aud under).

I Hia, <; Muss ArnoH.
1 F innv Rie I, Glen rose Beagle Kennelr

3. Zillah. R >ckland B.agle Kennels.

PVPl'ir.S—I'OOS AND BITCHES.

1. Crv Buhv, J B. Lozier.

2. Norali K., Rockland B'agle Kennel*.
FIELD TRIAL CLASS.

(D'lgd nnd Bilclies that hiive been placed at any

Public Field I'riil in the United Statei

or Canada).

Frank Horeht, Rockland Beigle KenneU.
Lou. Rockland Beagle Keuuels.

Charm. Somerset Kennels.
Millard, Sonit-rset Kennel.
Gypsy, Glenro>e Beagle Kennels.

Vox TorrlcTS-CllALLE.NGE, DOGS.

Illemloii Victor II, Bleinton KenneU.
Kaltlc, L. 6t \V. Ruthetlurd.

CHALI.ENOE, BITCHES.

Oonu. John li Thayer.

OPE.N, dogs.

Starden's King. John f: Thnyei.

Ripon SL^ruK-r. lolaiithe Kennels.

Warren Tip Top. I.. & W. Rulherfurd.

4 Bleniton Rasper. Ulemton Kennels.

V B'-vervvvck Punster. CHareuce Rathhone.

Watieiri.avman, I. it W. Rutherfurd.

Rabv Pallisv H A Hams.
Vindal. W. C & A S. Cushman.

H Mv Fellow, A D Stewart
Hlcmton Rattler, I.loyd B Banks,
nieinion V.mgu rd. Hleiut-m KenneU.

C. VaKns, I.loyd U. Banks.

opi:n, lilTClii;s

1 Miss Dollar, John V. Thayer.
2. Doiiiiiiic.i, John F: Thayer.
I Wirrtii n.>i..iliv, I, fi \V. Rutherfurd.

( r.ltmlon Spinster, Blemloii Kennels.
*

I
I.iidy Rostberrv, To n it Synionds.

V Ripoi'i Rigin.i. iolaiitlu- Keiinel.4.

Uusky II I. & W. Rulhcilurd.

M. Cnml.ridn.- Girl, Cambridge F x Terrier

Keiiiit Is.

Maystiirm, lolaiilhe Kennels.
Miss Domino, lolaiithe KenneU.

f. SeacroU Fuss, Charles Stediuan Hanks.

PCPPIKS—HOGS.

I llkinton Stickler, Bleinton Kennels
i Warren l.avman, I,, ^s W. Rutherfurd.

< Hill-i<lt I'ltcher. John F:. Thayer.

K. B< vtrwvck Rov, Clartnce Ralhbone.

V Arrandah' Mixture, Matthew .Morgan. Jr.

Willoii Tiipper, The <;rovc KenneU.
SutTolk Ktgfiil. lUmpstead Farm.

H. Staidcn's Ptince, John V.. Thayer.

piiM'iKS-nrrcHus.

1 W,iti« n R> Kiiia. I.. & W. Rutheifuid.

J. Bhiuloii Viillex. Itleiiiton KenneU.
\. Ilillsidi- St-rciia Jilin f; Thayer. i

K. Hillsiile I'epp'-r, John V.. Thayer,
]

V. C:iml.ri'l).;e Giil. Canihrid-e Fox Teriier

Kennels.
H llillsidc svbil. John K Thayer.

Kaliv NttC.-, Ilowiiiiii .V Bvrne
Wailili Kisky, I., it W. Rulheriuid

NOVICI;— DOliS.

1. Warien TipTop, L it W. Rutherfuid
2 Bltnitou s.tul.ler, Hlrmton KenneU.
V Watreii I.aMiian, I,, it \V. Rntherfuril.

k. Uidsiir Pilclier, John K. Tliaver.
\- Brveiwvck Roy . c lai riice Rathhoiie

II llUiulon Vaiinu.ild, lUemlon KenneU.
c. Siiir Ik Surpiisr. Hurry C Graef.

Wo'.dale Ilrvvrr, Wood'ale Kennels.

NOVICI'.— HITCHES.

I Warun Iioiolhv, 1. it W. Rutherfurd.

V. Bhnit'iii Vmdex. niiMiit >ii KenneU.
\. Hills-.il' Sell ill. John !•; Thayer.
H Ilill-ide ivppcr, John P.. Thayer.
V. Cambridge Girl, Cambridge Fox Terrier

Keniii U
SeacroU Mvrllr. C S Hunk»

II Silbonelle, 1.. A Bid Mc.

Kaby Nell. Ilowiiian it llyiue.

W.M dtiiiu II. J F; Williams.

I Se.iii oft Za' ilia. C. S Hanks.

Wlre-lmlrcil I'ox ToiTlurii.

CHALLENGE. D008 AND BITCUE*.

I Suffolk Toby, Hempstead Farm.

OPEN, DOGS.

Saint Broom. H. W Smith.

Oakleinh Bruiser, H H. Hunnewell.

Suffolk HiUv. Hempstead Farm.

Jack Trick.' T. S Bellin.

Uaiidy lack lolanthe Kennels.

Suffolk Grip. Hempstead Farm.

Saint Brittle, H. W. Smith.

OPKN, BITCHES.

Sister Pattern, H. W Smith.

Jess Frost, lolanihe Rtnnels.

Suffolk Tassel, Hempstead Farm.
Sister Mop. H. W. Smith.
Cairnsmuir Belle, G. M. Carnochan.

rVPPIES—DOCJS AND BITCHES.

Saint Brittle, H. W. Smith.
Tease. Robert I.yoii.

Brittle Brat. A. M. Young.

IrlHh TuiTlens-CHALLENGE. nor.s.

Boxer IV. Walter J.
Comslock.

Jack Brings T.> >n it Symonds Anglo

American Terrier KenneU.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

Duumurry. Walter J. Couistock.

OPE.N, DOGS.

lackanapes, lolanthe KenneU.
Merle Giadv, Waiter J. Comstock.
Valley Boxer, Toon & Symonds Anglo-

American Terrier Kennels.
Hanover B.v, Walter J. Comstock.
paddy Uurlan. Toon & Symonds Anglo-

American Terrier Kennels.

Paddy P., James Patterson.

Feuiau Boy, Hempstead Farm.

OPKN, BITCHES.

CanJ.our. Mitchell Harrison.

Chancery I.ass, lolanthe KenneU
Uunmur'rv, W. L. Morgan.
Nora II, j'>hn Welsh.
Frill, John Welsh.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

His Honor, Walter J. Comstock.
Red Ribbon, lolanthe Kennels.

Maggie Cline Waller J. Comstock.

. Nip, Henry Denning.

|{lack aud Tau Torrler*.
CHALLENGE, DOGS.

Brooiufield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.

Prince Regrnt, Toon & Symonds Anglo-

American Terrier Kennels.

. Salisbury, Frank F. Dole.

CHALLENGE, BITCH F.8.

, ©ueen II. Frank F, Dole.

Meersbrojk Maiden, Rochelle KenneU.
, Matchless. Toon & Svmouds' Anglo Ameri-

can Teirier Keuuels.

OPEN, DOGS.

Monaich, Rochelle KenneU.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Gipscv Girl, Toon & Symonds' AngloAmen-
can'Teriler Kennels.

I.ouie. A W. Smith.
Rochelle Majestic, Rochelle KenneU.
Rochelle Carmencita, Rochelle KenneU.

PfPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

Rochelle Olata, Rochelle KenneU.

White KntfllsU Terrier*.

DOGS AND BITCHES.

( Blinkbonnv, L. A Van Znndt.

ISpriuu, James L. Keinochau.
Nellie, James L. Kernochan.
Turk, John M. Harris.

Dandle Dlumont Terriers- doob

Kingo' the Heather, Heather KenneU
Amphion. Heather KenneU.
Laddie, Healher Kennels.

, Sir Robert. Heather KenneU.
BITCHES.

Aii!6tey Daisy, Heather KenneU.
Heather Peggy II, Heather KenneU.

Hedllugtou Terriers,
CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

Christinas Carol. Wm. H. Russell.

Qui Vive, Martin A H. Thelbtrg.

OPEN, DOGS.

Professor, T. Peartall.
OPEN, BITCHES.

Parilla, Harris R. Childs. '

. Mignonette, Martin A L. Thelberg.

. .Sweet urcliid. Wm. H. Russell.

Scotch Terriers,

CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

. Kilroy, Waiikie KenneU.
I. Kilslor, Tooue it Symonds.

OPEN, DO<iB.

I. Kilcrec, Waiikie KenneU.
(. Tiree, Toon & Symonds.
(. Rhuduiiaii Toon & Symonds
». Ashiev Plug, Richard Elliott.

\-. Kilt. Fiank F. Dole.
Scotch Hot, Toon & Symond*.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Ciilb'eau, Waiikie KenneU.
1. Wankie Diana, Wankie Keune's.
^, Wankie Leslie, Wankie KenneU.
K. Wankie Daisy, Wankie KenneU.

skye T<Trli.'r.s—CHALLENGE, dogs,

I Sir Statford, Clifford A. Shinn
I Lovet, Woodbury Keuuels.
H. Bruce, Mrs. A. P. Sinilh.

CHALLENGE. IlITCHBS.

I. Bessie. Clifford A. Shiiiii.

J. I-:ffie Deans, George S Duryec

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Barnnbv Rud^e, C H Smith
2. Sir Ri'ger. Walter Scott Lieber.

3. Sir Thomas, >-aiiiuel Harr.

k. Sir Robeit the Bruce, Walter Scott Lieber

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Wheel of Porluii-, Hempstead Farm.
3 Islav. C. H smith.
V EiHldiOe Mangle, H. K. Caner.
k. Gamp II. A. I it H L Jeffrey.

Welsh Terrlei'B-DoGS and bitches.

1. Dewr lolautlie KenneU.
2. Jack Fr.sl, Mis. )•: C I.n Moutagne.
3. Mephislo Dii-k, Horiiell Harmony KenneU

Yorkshire Terriers.
OPEN, DUGS.

( Young Ted Ferdinand Senn.

I Judy, Joseph Bell

1.

2.

R.

f Prince, Joseph Bell.
'•

] Queenie, Joseph Bell.

( Brand V, Ferdinand Senn.
3-

\ Mischief. E. Willard Barnes.

R, Ted. Ferdinand Senn.
Woodhouse Silk, Flrnst A. Lynde.

H. Black Burns, Peter Cassidy.
Ben. Bernard Cummings.

C.Young Spark, Peter Cassidy.

Tov Terriers (other than Yorkshire, under

7 lbs.)

DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Lady Clyde, Pittsburg Black and Tan Ter-

rier KenneU.
2. Noble, Morris Rothschild.

3. Jerry, Morris Rothschild.

V. leuuie. Morris Rothschild.

H. Gypsey, Mrs. Winifred Harrison.

PHKS—CHALLENGE DOGS.

I Boby Ivv, Dr. M. H Crver.

2. F;berhaff3 Cashier, Kberhart Pug KenneU.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I Nellie Bly, R. T. Harrison.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Seminole Dixie. Seminole KenneU.
2. Waddles II, Willis N Haverstick.

3. Little Fritz, James Bowden.
R. Ivy Bov, James Bowden.
V. Patsv Bolivar, F:berhart Pug KenneU.
H Griff W., Mrs. Wichelman.

Tip Top, G. Btll.

C. Beauty, Joseph Christen.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Sara Bernhardt, Eberhart Pug KenneU
2 Mabel E ,

F;berhart Pug KenneU
3. F:asi Lake Sister. Tames Bowden.
c. Tootsey, Jo.seph Cbriblen.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Midget Harry, James Bowden.
2. Cashier's Daughter. Kberhart Pug Kennels

R. Jane, Mairion F^. Bannister.

V. Toto, R. Schrever.
li Tonv II. R Scfireycr.

C Punch. R. Schreyer.
King Charles Spaulels.

CHALLENGE. DOGS AND BITCHES.

I Romeo, Mrs. Ferd, Senn.

OPEN, DOGS.

1 King of the Charleys. Mrs. Ferd. Senn.

2 Yankee Boy, Mrs. Ferd. Senn.

3 Duke of Wellington. Mrs. J. Bromhach
"v. Chailie, Mis Ferd. Senn.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Mineiva, Mrs A W. Lucy.

2. Lady de Lena, Mrs. Ferd. Senn.

3. Rose, Ben D.ivis.

H. Flora Vola, Mrs A. W, Lucy.

Itleubelm <i)aiilels-OPEN, doos.

I Exeter Earl, Mrs A. W. Lucy.

I. Young Duke. Mrs. T E. Shreye.

3. Como, Colonel Mansfield Davies.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I Murilla, Mrs. Anna Bernstein.

2. Tiney. George W. Wambach.

I'rlnoe Charles aud Kuby Spaniels.

DOGS.

I Pippo. Miss Sally Duncan Work.
2. King of the Fan.y. William Phillips

3. Ruby Prince, Adolph Bernstein.

BITCHES.

1. Jenuv Lind, William Phillips.

2. Bell, Mrs Ferd Senn.

JapuneMe Spaniels.

CHALLENGE, DOOS AND BITCHBS.

1. Nanki Poo, Frank P. Comstock.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Che Si, Mrs. Ferd. Senn.
2. Prince Yodo. Mrs Ferd. Senn.

3. Tokio, Mrs Ferd. Senn.
V Shugio. Mrs Eugene Clarke.

Mito, Mrs. Eugene Clarke.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I Tootsle, Mrs. Robert. L. Crawford, J

r

2. Ki Ku, Mrs. Ferd Senn.

3. Ootah, Mrs. Flugene Clarke

V. Tinsin, Miss Therese Schmidt.

H. Kiyo, Mrs. Eugene Clarke.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1 Princess. Mrs. Ferd. Senn.
2 Blennie, .Mrs. Ferd. Senn.

Italian Greyhounds.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

Sprite, Joe Lewis.
Spring, Joe Lewis.
Golden Rod, Jacob Brombaeh

OPEN. DOOS.

1. Souris, Chas. Lohmaiin
2. Byron, F. H. Hoyl.

OPEN, BITCHES

1. Folly. Oias. Lohmann
3. Trixie F. H. Hoyt.
3. Alice. Joe Lewis.
R. Pansy, Jacob Brombaeh.

Schlpperkes—Doos and bitcbes.

\. Cople Sophia, Frederic W. Connolly.

2. Nuit. Frederic W Connolly.

3. Sophia Dreiske, Frederic W. Connolly

Miscellaneous Class—Do<;s and bitches.

I Boston Model (Whippet), Geo. S. Thomas.
2. Jewel (Mexican Hairless) Thomas A. Joyce.

1. DjC (Maltese Terrier). A. Lloyd.

R Sheffield Lad (Pomerantan), Toon & Sy-

niond-' Anglo- American Terrier KenueU,
V Jack the-Tramp(Dalmalian)J,C. Dillon.

Nellie (Maltese Terriei ) Mrs.John C. Damm,
H Rex (Berghund\ W. G. Addertou.

Comments.

Mastiffs.—The quality of this breed

is improving. The competition this year

was keen ami even the Reneral couditiou

of the dogs was better. The grand

headed Beaufort's Black Prince was look-

ing better tiian ever before- He was

alone in his class. Lady Coleus, brim-

full of character, beat the Lady Dorothy

handily in the class for challenge bitches.

Merlin stood at the head of the other

dogs. Although rather plain iu head, he

beats Cardinal Beaufort behind the shoul-

ders, lugleside Minting, light in muz-
zle, possessed of a good body and limbs,

is yet a youngster and should develop

well. Be'aufori's Beau is a good mover,

but his light eyes and badly carried ear.s

will always peg him back. In bitches

Miss Caution won by a head, or rather

her head, as Jassica is a grand bodied

bitch. Frou, third, has the too common
fault of being too straight behind. Beau-

foit's Big Bess is a useful bitch, rather

plain in face. Mr. Winchell captured

the kennel prize; and his Beanfort's

Black Prince again captured the valuable

challenge cups.

Collies —Collies were of the best

qualitv yet seen in New York. The
lovely Raslv Wilkes won again this year,

defeating Ormskirk Shep somewhat
easilv in head and ears. The Squire was

not for competition. Metchley Surprise

was alone in her class. Curzon, first in

open dogs, was not iu good condition.

He is ligl.t in bone, but a fair dog all

through. Rhoderick Dhont, second, is a

catchy looking red and white, a well

grown puppy and in good coat. The
third prize winner was Conrad II, a very

good one. He might be finer in skull

and is none too good iu carriage of ears,

and could do with more outer coat, which

should be harsher. He is good iu bone,

legs and feet. His kennel companion,

Wooduiansterne Trefoil, beats Conrad in

head, ears and coat, but loses elsewhere.

In open bitches Ormskirk Susie, who
took the yellow ribbou, is not in full

coat, and though a good racing type,

could be improved in skull. Lady
Fidget, fourth, is a bit snipy, has a flat

skull and is deficient in coat. Nancy

Lee, the winner, is a good one aud a well

grown pup, good body, lione and a nice

mover, but rather soft'in coat. Highland

Floss, secoud, loses to the winner iu head

aud ears. Blizzard, the winner in dog

puppies, is good in head and skull, but

it is rather on the Barzoi type. Ears are

not carried quite high enough, capital

coat, good legs and feet. The other win-

ners in puppies and the novice have been

described.

Irish Terriers.—Boxer IV beat thai

nice dog, Jack Briggs, in challenge Irish

Terriers. The latter is the type we pre-

fer, but his scant coat may have put him

back. Dunmurry was alone in challenge

bitches. That typical headed dog. Merle

Grady, was second in open dogs. He is

badly cropped and carries a lot of dead

hair. Jackanapes, the winner, has an ex-

cellent coat and is a good one all arouud,

though cropping would improve him,

however good his ears may be.

Black and Tan Terriers.—Three

good dogs came together in Black and

Tan challenge dogs, and Broomfield Sul-

tan very properly got the blue. It was a

pity to show Meersbrook Maiden under

Mr. Raper. Dr. Foote should have

known that it was a foregone conclusion

iu challenge bitches. Maiden's type is

just what the judge will not have and

Queen III got the award. Monarch was

alone in open dogs, and the grand headed

Gypsey Girl was number one iu four en

tries in the bitch cla.ss, with Mr. Smith's

nice bitch Louie second. Majestic is a

bit too small for Mr. Raper's liking

Plata, first in puppies, will never be a

flyer.

Great Danes.—Imperator was en

tered in challenge dogs, but another doj,',

a goodish brindle, was on the bench

when we looked for him. Melac had

ouly Pedro to beat, and this he did from

head to tail. There is a marked im

provement in the type of Dane now be-

ing shown. The butcher dog type is

being superseded by Great Dane type.

Hepbern Hero, third in open dogs, is

small but full of quality and a nice stamp

all through. Maloc, second, is a larger

dog than the winner of third, but heavier

proportionately in head and not so goo<l

in body. Wenzel. first, is a well buili

slate color, excellent in head aud goo«l

body. Stanley, fourth, is rather coarser

throughout than ti.e winners. Minerva,

fourth in bitches, is excellent in body,

but undersized, and loses in head. Hej)

bern Vera, third, was not on her bench

when we took our notes. The w'nnei

Portia Melac, carried her ears very badly

She has a capital head, but body could

well be improved. Juno, third, is not

uearly such a good stamp as the daughtei

of Melac. Pasha, the winning pupp>-

has a nice type of head, but is rather

heavy in skull. Flora, second, is better

in head, but loses iu body.

Wolf-hounds.—Argoss as usual took

the blue in challenge Wolf-hounds, beat-

ing Princess Irena, his kennel companion
and Svodka. Irena's lovely type will

always put her ahead of Svodka, who,
good bitch as she is, loses pretty well all

over, except in size. There were four
dogs entered iu the open class, but ouly
two were shown. This time Mr. Hanks
got the award with Groubieau. Mr. Hun-
tington having to rest satisfied with
second. The winner is a large, good
coated dog, but we do not like his head,
where Osslah beat him. Though other-
wise the uew importation beats him.
Zerry the winning bitch was the best Wolf-
hound in the show. She is simply teeming
with quality and is large enough to s itisfy

anyone but the Stockkeeper reporter.
Modjeska third, is too well kuown to
require description, Zweika beats her iu

sul>stauce, but Modjeska's head will

always make her bad to beat. The win-
ning puppy was not on her bench, but
she must be a good one to beat Bendigo,
second, who is the best coated American
bred that we have seen. In size and
quality he is also a nice one, but very
bad iu front.

Deerhounds.—The five dogs and
bitches entered in the two classes need
no description at our hands. Argyle, the
winner in open dogs, has a nice head and
good body. Hillside Raven, second, is a
bigger dog than the winner. Hillside
vSylvia is a nice stamp of head, in which
respect she beats Hillside Ruth, who
beats her in body aud coat.

Greyhounds.—Mr. Purbeck was very
much "in it" in Greyhounds, winning
four firsts and all the specials. Gem of
the Season met Lord Neverstill again,
and rightly won ou this occasion. Our
choice for secoud place was Arnatus, but
he was put below Lord Neverstill. Best-

wood Dais}', of course, won over Lily of
(iainsboro ami Maud Torrington in chal-

lenge bitches. Honor Bright, winner in

dogs, is a new face and a rare good one.
Randy, second, is a very nice brindle
that beat Henmore King, the Kuglish
crack, "lately landed," in head. The
latter is showing his age. Southern
Beauty, the winning bitch, is rather too
heavy in skull and holds her ears badly.
Chips, secoud, is a very catchy one.

Spaniels.—There were but two Irish

Water Soamels in th<; single class pro-

vided, with the well-known Marguerite
at the head of affairs. We are inclined
to think this graud headed bitch the best
of her breed in this country. She had
an easy win over Barney, her kenuel
companion, who is a good bodied dog
but decidedly coarse in head.

No Clumbers were on hand to take the
place of the dogs Mr. Mercer has been
winning with for the past half dozen
years. It is a pity that the breed was
not represented at the show. In challenge
Field Spaniels Beverly Negus disposed
of Beau, and Bridford Rul)y had a walk-
over in her class. In open black dogs
Mr. Foster's Judex received the award,
and properly so. The other winners in

Field vSpanieis are too well known to re-

quire description. The challenge Cocker
classes brought out dogs that have been
descriijed in The Journal time and
again. Mr. Bell was, of course, the win-
ner iu each class with Fascination
and Troublesome. Old Brant was
on hand for the stud dog prize.

It was an excellent object lesson to

^ee him on the bench next to Fascina-
tiou, his grandson, for no one can say
that our Cockers have not improved iu

the last six years after looking over these
two. The principal winners in open black
dogs are too well kuowu to require de-
S'cription, but iu bitches Mr. Bell showed
"s that he is not going to rest satisfied

with his cracks iu the challenge class,

for Realization is a hard one to beat.

Great Scott,third in any other color dogs,
is about the best-headed one in the show,
but he loses badly back of the head.
There is not much to be said ou the
Spaniel classes. Those that won are well
known, aud the judging was well done
throughout.

St. Bernards.—The classes which
canie before Miss Whitney, the judge at

this show, found one of the features of
the event, for this breed is undoubtedly
the favorite of the larger varieties and as
is usual the awarding of the prizes created
niuch interest, drawing a crowd to the
ring side composed of well known breed-
ers as well as those with a less direct iu

terest, or who are attracted by the fact cf
the ribbons briug distributed by a lady.

Jt is not a sentimental expression,

prompted by courtesy due to the fair
judge's sex, when we s.iy that though
some of the awards will attract world
wide attention, they will iu nearly every
instance be sustained by those best able
to express an opiniou. With a sign of
mental capacity, backed by a mature
judgment, the result of study aud knowl-
edge and with almost an absence of cap-
rice, the judge held to a course of intelli-

gent discriniiualiou which we have tried
to view iu the broadest possible sense, in
offering some criticisms and giving our
opinion of the exhibits, with the detinite
purpose of being of a benefit to those
who cannot attend the .shows or who have
not confidence in their own judgment.
To review the general teii'leucie* we

may say that in the rough-coated division
within the last five years the improve-
ment has not been as marked as ihe im-
portatiou of so many of the be-,t English
specimens would lead one to expect and
the American bred specimens indicate
that in straining for size the more attrac-
tive qualities or character, type and
depth of color have been to some extent
made secondary, whilst strength of
limb, straightuess of bone aud agility

have certainly beeu sacrificed. These
matters really demand attention for they
point to lack of proper exercise iu de-
velopment, the use of brood bitches that
are not the acme in this important func-
tion, aud the demand for stud services
from dogs that are too frequently visited

to produce pups of stamina and other
points of excelleuce. These remarks may
be taken to reflect on the discretion of
owner, but they aie intended to draw
their attention to maltrrs of vital import-
ance to the breed, and to their own inter-

ests and to the adoption of a different

policy in regard to the selection of dams,
and auKire con^ervalive course iu lespect
to the v.duable stud dogs ih it have beeu
imported at so great au DUllay. and with
such truly .\inerican thoroughness.

We are pleased to observe and record
a vast improvement iu the smooth divi-

sion, which is of comparatively recent
growth, hitherto the really excellent
winners were very few in<ieed, but this

year besides Scottish Leader, we liave

Patrol, and that grand team from the
Melrose Kennels, consisting of .Mton Jr.,

Lady Alton, Miss Alton and Melrose
King carrying the blood of such strong
specimens of the roughs and smooths.
These are all excellent in all essential

points, and make an advance which is

highly creditable to those interested, and
woukl indicate that if smooths can be
produced by such a course, .some of the

too evident faults in the rougli division

may be benefited by a similar course,

without its being necessary to make any
further sacrifices for the puipose of gain-

ing this end.

In the challenge rough dog class the

hitherto undefeated Sir Bedivere and
Kingston Regent representing the New
York Kennel came forwaol in excellent

form, and being well known it is neeiUess

to say more thau that Regent's depth of
coloring, bone and vigor could not rob his

celebrated rival of the distinclioti of

agaiu wearing the blue, which was his

due on account of superiority of char-

acter, type and harmonious pioportions,

unmarred by any fault? of importance.
In the rough coaled Intch class Lady

Gladwyn, from Jacob Rupert's kennel,

had a win by default for E. II. Moore did

not briug forwanl Lady Livingston.

The open class for dogs di>l not supply

any instances worthy of special con-

gratulations beyond the fact that in the

presence of Marvel thisdivision may find

consolation. .\way iieyoiid all his rivals,

he stands out as a dog of many con-

spi< uous characteri.stics that should bene-

fit the bree I, although in \wa lout en-

semble there may be serious cause for

difference of opinion. He may be said

to be something of the Bull Dog in this

regard, has an immense head, full in all

tletail, a chest equally strong, but behind

he is not ])roporlionately Inilt, while

there is not the ujistanding coiimianding

presence which .so greatly aihl to the at

tractivene-ss of this variety, and in ex-

pression there is more stieiigih than no-

bility and iiiilicationsof sweet temper and
docility, although it should not be in- 1

ferred that there are indications of bad
disposition. These gtiieral tendencies

j

are of more importance to lireedeis than
j

pointing out the detects, which are some-
times the effect of neglect or want of

proper care iu early stages, which are not

always transmitted. To come down to

detail, we may s.^v that Marvel's heail

should mark him as a dog possessed of
very pronounced qualities highly desir-

able where there is an absence- of strength
here on the bitch's side. His chest. rii>s

and bone also point to him as a desirable
sire, whereas the pas'.erns and absence of
any marked strengtli behind are trifling

and are entirely outweighed l)y his strong
points, and he is nnduubtedly a sound,
useful dog and an acquisition to the
breed, well deserving to wear the blue.
The Swiss Mountain Kennels' Ebora-

cum was absent.

The Hill Gate Kennel was compelled
to keep Otos at home because of sick-
ness, but with Roland, Jr., seemed the
red; aud iu this young dog we find au
excellent son of old Rol.md, with a good
size of head, showing character. In
limb, coat, color and action he is also of
much merit.

Kamehameha I, the third dog, has an
imposing name, and is ;ui orange aud
white; f.iir head and some character, but
needs more substance to rank high as a

winner.

.\ltoneer. fourth, is of capital type, is

only of fair size, rather light in color,

which is well placed.
Kingstonian Count got the reserve; he

has a dark orange liody, lacks he.id shad-
ings. In height he is certainly good,
but this advantage is altogether out-
weighed by badly formed stifles, which
makes him move very awkv\ardlv.

Claudius II, vhc, is a large orange
and white of good size. His chances
would be greatly improved by more
character and better exjiression. Roland,
vhc, seems to have lost his old-time
vigor, but was shown in fair condition.
Bevis, vhc, is about on a par with
these dogs, but this cannot be said cf
Refuge II, for even were he a wreck of
his former self, he would still have
marked characteristics which place him
above these. This is not so, for though
giving way in stifle and in other ways,
he still shows vigor.

The he dogs and the rest of this class

are included in preliminary remarks.
In open bitclies tiie queen of St. Ber-

nard.s Princess riorcncc was well ahead
of all rivals, and as we refer to her min-
utely iu her contest with Sir Bedivere
for the special it will be unnecessary to

say anything regarding her here.

Hepsey came second, representing the
Dutchess Kennels, and is good all

through, but she is now showing fullness

below the eye. an<l the sight of one eve
ai)pears to have become impaiied, thus
making her defeat of Mi>s Anna, the
third prize winner, a somewhat question-
able award.

Sunray, of the Swiss Mountain Keu-
uels, was placed next, and certainly de-

served her plate, for her faults of lack of
coat is perhaps the cause of an apparent
want ot buhslance, making a bad impres-
sion to the critical eye of the judge,
which her marks, character and expres-
sion did not onlwtigh.

Judy, reserve, is a fair orange and
white, without siifli'ient marks to push
her higher iu the scale.

Kingston Countess, vhc, is an orange
and white, of nice size and a somewhat
narrow head. Narda, also vhc. is of
more than averrge merit, an<l the rest

were really below what should be the

average, considering the number of ex-

cellent importations.

In the puppy class for dogs Lord Wal-
beck. secon<l, tiie blue, and is a nice

youngster, with a wellmarked head and
good expression, but the color of coat is

too light.

General I'hil .Shfiiilan came second,

and is of much prmnise. Duke of Alton,

coming third, is of good heght, has an
orange and white coat equally distri-

butee?, but is not quite right in expres-

sion and action.

The bitch puppies did not briug for-

ward anything likely to create a sensa-

tion. Lady Bess II, first, is a Sir Bedi-

vere pup of .some merit. Lady Charlton,

second, is a light orange and white, hard-

ly right in mould of head, and Hero,

third, IS a heavy set bitch, that could car-

ry her tail better and be higher to greater

advantage to her owner.

In challenge smooth <logs. Scottish

Leader had no difliculty in disposing of

his only rival Nevis and these have been
frequently dilated on.

In the corresponding class for bitches,

Euipress of Conloocook came first, Miss
Alton coming next, Cleopatra having
to take the reserve, and p.s all three are

noted winners it is needless to remark
on tlieir already well known charms.
The smooth-coited open dog class

brought forward some really excellent
specimens for in Melrose, first, we hav?
a large limbed orange and wh'te dog
with a massive head, showing correct
type, he is good in action aud sturdy iu
frame.

Melro.se King, second, is lighter all
through than the lormcr. is not as good
in hind action, but in head she is some-
what better in mould but not sufliciently
so to counteract the other points.

Patrol, third, is a rich orange and
white, well placed, of well balanced pro-
portions, good body and action, but the
other winners surpassed him iu size and
type.

Hercules, fourth, is quite a nice dog,
nnd Leicester, Jr., reserve, will never
rival his dad.

In open bitches Lady .Mton, with light
orange piid white coat, good bone and
character, but hardly right in mould of
head, made a good first. Charmion, .sec-

ond, has character to recommend her,
but is too light in head, and in general
form fails to reach her nioie fortunate
rival. Bellcgarde, third, is an orange
and white of fair -ize, but has too much
dewlap, which gives a houndy appear-
ance. Lady Gwinlodin, reserve, is a
sturdy, well-piopoitioned dog, but the
class was too hot for her.

The smooth-coated puppies were less
numerous than in the rough division,
and do not call for any remarks that
would be interesting or useful.

In the novice cl.iss do^s of both the
rough and smooih order, M. E. H.
Moore had another of the fine Alton

—

Judith litter, named .\lton, Jr.. that had
no difficulty in disposing of all rivals.

He is a large orange and white smooth,
with a capital head with good shadings.
a well-proportioned frame, but hardly
ni,itured as yet, and though we are ad-
verse to I ointing out defects that are of
not a weighty order, we may wish for an
improvement in stifle and a consequent
better movement behind which exercise
and care may eflect. The second award
went to Fuerst Bismark, th..t hardly
came up to the stand,ml of the former,
and Plinliminon V, coming third, needs
maturity to perfect some j)ronii>ing traits.

Wieland. a nugh. took the reserve,
and is a dog with a profuse oianjie and
white coat, good bone and capital action,
but lacking of white sbndinns on a head
of fine stamp is a drawb-ick which told
against him iu competition with fine
young smooths.

The special awards were of very great
interest. The best kennel was declared
to be the New York, with Princess Flor-
ence. vSir Redivero, Marvel and Refuge
II. although the Dntche-'S Kennel ex-
celled in numbers and made a vcrv at-

tractive exhibit, improved by very fash-
ionable decorations. Mr. \K. II. Moore
had a cinch in the smooth division with
his fine array of youngsters rcterred to
fully in the report.

The special for best •^mooth went to
.Alton, Jr., his sister, Lad\ .\lion, taking
the bitch prize, .Mtoiiccr taking the
special for the best rough dog under s

year bred in this country. Warda got
the corresponding bitch special.

Some of^ the other specials were not
competed for, thus bringing us down to

the award for the best St. Bernard in the
show, which created so much interest

from the fact that the hitherto unde-
feated Sir Bcdwcre was defeated by the
queen of the breed. Princess Florence,
that rightfully scoicd by better, richer
coloring, more size, rounded outlines and
a general excellence, which even the
grand Sir Bcdwcre could not surpass.
Fox Terriers.— In the challenge

class Blrmton Victor easily disposed of
Raffle who is looking well but outclassed
completely by the former. In bitches
Dana was alone and never looking
better.

Open dogs, Stardeus King umiues-
lionably won easy and is in better shape
than last year. His hctd is the worst of
him and contr.iry to .ill predictions he
has not gone offor>.'one liiick in neck.
Ripon Stormer. second, was sliown too
light but rightly placed, Warren Tip
Top, third, is a bkn ky and stocky little

chap, well turned all round and plenty
of good bone and nice feet but not the
best of heads.

Ruby Palissy, vhc, although a big one
I should have liked for third, and Bleni-
ton Rasper fourth, full in eye and a be'
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skull, could fiisily have been placed

fourth. Thoy l)oth have more liberty

than Warren Tip Pop, and of a racy type.

Warren L.iytnan is the same stamp as

Tip Top, Init not so j,joo<l in head. Van-

dal, vhc, has not inijjiovtd since last year;

was shown t<>o fat; is cloddy, sliort faced

and had ears. My lellow', he, is snipy

in mu//le and soft in coat. Rlenitcni

Rattler, he, is very common anil plain

hea<1ed. Bkniton Vanj^uard, he, is too

mil<l in expression and no character.

In open bitches Miss Dollar, first, was

a revelation to last year, aJid was shown
in the pink of condition.

Her woolly coat has disappeared and

is substituted by a j(ood one. She has

her noticeable faidtsin rounded ears and

could show more stren^nh of jaw. but

for (juality, type and outline .she was lar

ahead. Dominica, second, likewise has

injproved, esjiecially in head. It was in-
|

clined to be <lonK3 '*'"1 j(row coarse, but

at present I know of none to beat her in

htad. In body she was too li^ht and

tucked up in tlie loin, but in character

and expression she scores iinmensely.

Warren Dorothy, third, is marked pe-

culiarly on sk>dl, which makes it appear
|

too prominent. She is compactly bu'lt.

capital bone and feet, but could be bet-

ter in coat.

Spmster, fourth, is short and pinched

in face. lUemton Vimlex I liked best for

third place. There is more of lur, stands I

up well and is showier, notwithstanding

her larj^e eats and soft coat. I,.idy Rose-

berry, extra fourth, is a j;ood one, with a i

Clarke head. She a])pears lij^ht of bone,

but l>rimfull of <|uality. and \\'\\\ show
better when in condition. Ripon Retina,

vhc, has a j^ood coal but bad front.

Duskv II. vhc, was last year's winner.

J^he is short faced and stroiij,; he.ideil,

heaps of bone, a workman, but not (jual-

itv eiionj^h for the <lass.

'Basset Honmls had one entry in Iv. A.

Manice's I'et

.

Dachshunds.— In challenge class K.

A. Manice's Windrusli Rioter and Zulu II

competeil. There's not much between
these two. Kiot«r is finer anil lonj^er in

head and more peak, Janet was alone.

Open dogs the winner Jay, sct)res over

Tack, in jieak. ears and more roach but

owing to his condition, Tack should have

been tirst. Don (Juixote, third, was out-

classed in their company in not having
the k-ngtli of back.

Iargf»nelle in <ipen bitches, beat Jane
Shore Ml face, back and roach. I'olly-

w<ig, last xc.ir's winner, h;is gone olf in

head, which is very line and too Hal on
loj>. Mr. -Manice's dogs were all in i)oor

condition.

Beaiflos.— In challenge dogs. Storm,
well known, is a big one .iiid coarse, but

liglillv j)lacid over Roy K. In bitches,

Ikll of Woolbtook, and I,ou met. The
latter should have won easy but aj<peared

listless ami showed no aniniaiion when
in the ring. Whalebone was spotted an

easy winner in the open class for over
lliirte'-n inches, he is well ]>nt up, all

sound and every inch a workman.

Dot tor, the second, liad a bad stern,

bad expre>sion, a gl.issy eye and open
teet. Willard. ihinl, could have changed
places with Doctor. He is well setup,
lias .1 good stvle, levcd-backed, but too

bitchy ill head and not the best of ears. I

|iipitcr, vhc, r. po.s^esses a capital
|

iiead and ears, but is too coarse, too
mus<ii1ar and is awav down on pasterns.

|

Open, biiclns over i'^, Ivmeline and;
C'liarin was the order, and a near thing. ',

Prudence, third, is big and not defined

enough in he.-id and lacks expression,
(^leii, (lo^s 1^ ami umler. I'orcsl Hunter,
first, scorecl over radcrewski in hack
and is belter topped. Voung Royal is a

very cork\ little dog, toyish in appear-
ance, bill l.icking in strength of mii/./.le.

Ill bitches Hi. I romped in over I-'anny

Reed and /ill.ih. She is <obby, %vell

biult and belter in head and ears. Zillah

is very spiky faced. The pniit>ies were
not very sttiking. Cry Haby, the winner,
IS ilish lac. d, ami w(mi only on its show-
ing. Not a K., second, has a nice expres-
sion, better in niii//.le and ears, but
wniildii t show.

In the field tri;d idass P'rank l-'orest

never lonked or showed tf) belter advaii-

ia>je. and won with lot-, to spare in spile

of his bad front. I.on, secoinl, liHiirlily

lu-at Charm.
Tiic Rockl.md Kennels won the kennel

pii/e.

SOUTHERN FIELD TRIALS

Sport Wins the Derby and Whyte

the All-ajjc Stakes.

B.

Kditor Fancikrs* Journal.

Nkw AI,n.^^•v, Miss., Teh. 9, iS93-—
Although the weather was more moder-

ate to-day, yet it was not favorable for

good work, as a strong wind handicapped

the dogs. The Derby was finally finished

this morning and a start made on All-

age vStake. The judges in this stake are

Messrs. T. I. vSlone, A. M. Young and M.

1". Rodgers.
Derby Staike.

DICK VOX AND SPORT.

They were put down a mile east of

town at S.,S7 A. M. Very little work was

done on birds, the handler rushing the

dogs too tnurh. After a run of thirty-

five minutes in some sedge fields they

were ordered up and the judges an-

nounced the winners of the Derby
follows:

as

Sport.

Dick I'ox.

( Lochinvar.

^I
pr*hr

t thv
nding

advertisement he short, corn-

much in lew werds.

T Chevalier.

(. Lillian Russell.

Sport and Dick I'ox were properly

placed, but Modoc's work throughout

was belter than Lochinvar's or Cheva-

lier, making fewer errors and hunting

his ground with belter ju<lginent while

his work on birds was snapjiy and more
positive, and did not recpiirethe constant

nursing when on game like the two dogs
placed over him. He should have divided

third with Lillian.

The All-iure Stake.

This stake closed Tuesdav night with

nineteen starters. Since then Mr. Loril-

lard's noted field trial winning bitch

Lora that had filled to run in this stake,

has been sick, and the judges permitted

Mr. Tucker to withdraw her, the bye
<log. Lady Margaret, ran in her place.

IKSSIK JAMKS AN'D NOVEMST.

F. I". Myles' black, white and tan dog
Jessie James, by Va/.oo— Dimjde II. haii-

dleil by McCartney, and .\venl it Thay-
er's black, while and tan bitch Novelist,

by Roderigo— Bo Peeji, handled by
A vent.

They were started in a sedge field at

9.49 A. M., iinmediatel V after the close of

the Derby. lessie j)ointed a covey in

edge of woods, and was steaily to shot

and wing. Novelist was lost, and when
found w as a quarter of a mile off in woods
pointing a lievy. Jessie then pointed
some birds, but broke his point and
Hushed, b'ollowing Novelist's birds she

found and pointed them again in a

thicket. Both steady to shot and wing.
Novelist was best in range, speed and
hunted with better judgment. Up at

10.2.^ A. M.

r.i.KAM II A.NI) RUPKRT.

J. W. Renfroe's black, white and tan

dog Gleam II, by C.leain—Tniierose,

handled by ('Filliam, and Avent and Thay-
er's black, white and tan «lo;> Rupert, by
Roderigo— Ho Peep, handled by Avent.

They were started at 10.29 '^- ^^- ^^^'

pert oi)ened with a false point. Gleam
then struck the trail of some running
birds, both roa<liiig .some distance, but
the covey flushed wild. Gleam next
found one of the single birds, but was
unsteady to wing, .'\venl wanted to

withdraw Rupert before the heat, as he
was passing blood, but the judges would
not consent. He was best in range,

speed and style. Up at ii.i.s A. M.

MI.SS Rirnv AND Hon coorKR.

P. Lorillard, Jr. 's. lemon and white bitch

Miss Rubv, by Gladstone's Boy—Ruby
D., handled by Tucker, and Blue Ridge
Kennels' liver and white dog Bob
Cooper, by Roi d'Or—Miss Nellie V.,

haiuileil l>y Rose.
Put down at I r. 19. Boh pointed a sin-

gle in grass, Ruby backing, both were
steady, f roiiig on Bob pointed a covey
ill some sedge and was steady to Rose's
flush and kill, retrieving to order nicely.

Ruby then made a false point in the
I sedge. Bob backing. Bob next pointed
a running rovev, Ruby backiiig. Rose
failed to flush ami ordered on Bob quirk

-

I ly located and pointed the birds, both

steady to shot and wing. Both were fast,

stylish and hunted out their grounds
well, but Bob had more range ami was
on his good behavior. Up at 12.04 P. M.

KUOCKKINDKR III AND WHYTK B.

J. R. Purcell's lemon and while Pointer

dog Flockfinder III, by Old Staunch—
I'Take of Plockfimler, handled by owner,
and H. S. Bevan's black, white and tan

dog Whyte B., by Roderigo— P'lorence

Gladstone, handled by owner.
Put down at 12.0S. Flockfinder soon

pointed a covey in some high weeds and
retrieved a bird nicely that his handler
killed. Whyte B. then ])ointed a single

and was steady to wing. He next pointed

a covey in some woods that flushed as he
drew closer. Following a covey flushed

by the judges each pointed a single bird.

Whyte next pointed some birds in edge
of woods. Whyte was badly haiidleil in

this heat and was not allowed to hunt
out his ground properly. Up at 12.50.

The cover was too heavy for much range
or speed to be shown.

BKTTYK S. AND JEAN.

Avent iS: Thayer's black, white and
tan bitch Bettye S., by Roderigo-Bo Peep,
handled by avent, and P. M. Kssig's

black, white and tan ilog Jean, bv Jean
Val Jean—Miss Thompson, handled by
Short.
Thev were put down after lunch, at

1.53 P. M.. in a large sedge field. Jean
gave a fine exhibition of style and range,

i)Ut spoiled his chances by not obeying
his handler's whistle, being lost also sev-

eral times. Bettye S. first flushed a covey
in thick gra.ss ('.own wind, then pointed a

single nicely. She then flushed a covey
in hedge row. Jean 200 yards off w as point-

ing a covey in the same hedge that Bet-

tye flushed while passing up wind, which
was blowing very hard. Jtaii next
pointed two -ingle birds ami was steady
to shot and wing. Bettye S. was held in

loo much by the judges while hunting
for the dog and was not given a chance
to show her true worth. Up at 2.40

P. M.

Ei:«".KNK T. AND I.ADY MARGARET.

A. P. Gilliam's black, white and tan

dog Kugene T., by Count Noble— Rhett,

handled by owner, and J. R. Purcell's

black and whr.e Pointer bilch Lady Mar-
garet, by Dick Swiveller—Countess Bang,
handleil by owner.
Down at 2.43 P. M. Lady was the

first to point, Kugene backing. The
birds were running, and when onlered on
Kugene quickly located, Lady backing,
the covey flushed wihl. Having found
the birds Lady should have been allowed
to locate without interference. On sin-

gles Kugene got three points. Both were
fast and ranged and hunted well. Up at

3.26 P. M.

hard last night, and as it sprinkled sev-

eral times to-day, the fields became very
muddy.

TRKMONT AND JIPITKR.

p. H. Bryson's black, white and tan

dog Treuiont, by Gladstone's Boy

—

Speckle Gown, handled by Gilliam, and

J. R. Purcell's liver and white Pointer

dog Jupiter, by Tom Rowlin— Belle C,
handled by owner.
They were put down at 8.35 A. M., two

miles south of town in woods and Tre-

mont soon pointed a covey in some
sedge. Jupiter backing, both steady on
wing. On singles, Jupiter made two nice

points and Tremonl one. Both after-

wards made a false point each, their

range and speed in this heat was only
moderate. Up at 9.21, this ended the

first series.

Ten dogs were brought back in second
series, the judges being very liberal to

some of them by <loing so, after .seeing

their work in the first series.

Second Series.

BHTTYK S. AND ANTEVOLO.

Dowji in 9.34 in sedge, after a short

run .\iitevolo found and pointed a bevy,

Bettye backing ami both steady to wing.
Both next road a second covey of birds

some distance, Anievolo finally locating

and pointing, Bettye backing, but the

birds flush wild. Following the scattered

birds into some woods Anievolo made
two points and retrieved a bird. Tucker
killed. Bettve making one point and a

retrieve. The work of both was very

sharp in this heat and had good range

and .speed. Up at 10.01 A. M.

MARGARET AND ROD ROI D'OR.

down at 10.07 A. M.
Rod pointed some birds, La<ly backing.

La<ly next roaded some birds nicely to a

point in .sedge and was steady to wing.

Rod then located several i)irds in a

thicket and was steady to wing and
shot. Lady was backing and a little un-

steady but stopped to command. Rod
afterwards got a point on a single bird.

Rod was best in range andsjieed. Lady
Margaret is a good little worker, but is

not steady to wing at times. Up at 10.36

A. M.
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I.ADY

Thev were put

ANTEVOLO AND ROD ROI D'OR.

P. Lorillard. Jr.'s, liver and white bitch

.\nlevolo, by Count Noble—Trinkett II,

handled by Tucker, and F. S. Ward's
black, white and tan dog Rod Roi d'Or,

bv Roi d'Or—Miss Nelly Y., handled by
Short. .

Put down at 331 P. M. Rod pointed

in some sedge, Anievolo oacking, or-

dered on. Rod cast off to one side, but
Antevolo quickly located and pointed the

covey. On singles Rod got a p;)int. An-
tevolo backing. Both steady to shot and
wing. A covey flushed in woo<l where
Antevolo was afterward found pointing.

On the single birds of this covey Ante-

volo pointed two birds in edge of wood,
and after making a false point in some
sedge pointed a bird and retrieved nice-

ly to Tucker's flush and kill. Rod then
made a false point and an excusable flush

cross wind. .Antevolo showed best range
and speed, and was very snappy in her
work oil birds. Both were prompt to

back and steady to wing and shot. Up
at 4.14 P. M.

ZULU M. AND JACK THE RIl'PIvR.

Whvte Bedford's lemon and white

bitch Zulu M.. bv Tole<lo Bla<k— Rhett,

liandle<t by (iilliam, and F. I". Myles'

blue belton dog Jack the Ripper, by Dan
Gladstone—Maggie (i., handlerl by Mc-
Cartney.

Put down at 4.17 P. M. They ran

forty-five minutes without doing any-
thing except making a series of flushes

Both covies and singles each.

This ended the work for the day.

Friday, February 10.— It rained very

El'GENE T. AND WHYTE B.

They were put down at 10.42 A. M.
Whvte B. soon pointed some birds in a

sedge field and was steady to wing and

shot. Afterwards he found and pointed

a covey in the edge of woods, Kugene
backing for a minute then going in and
taking the point, both steady. Whyte
next pointed a single bird in some high

grass and Kugene backed him. Both are

steady to wing and shot. Kugene ended

the heal with a false point. He had the

best range and speed, but Whyte B.

worked with betterjudgment and showed
considerable improvement over his for-

mer heat. Upatii.iiA. M.

NOVEU5T AND TREMONT.

vSlarted at ii.if> A. M. Novelist made a

cast to the right and caught scent of a

covey, but was called back before she

could locate. Tremont having found a

covey near the judges, sent on as the

birds were running he roa 'ed to a flush.

Following this covey neither dog suc-

ceeded in getting a point. Returning

Tremont pointed the covey. Novelist was

not allowed by A. vent to locate, both

steady to shot and wing. Novelist showed

best range and speed and hunted her

ground intelligently. Tremont kept too

close to his handler. Up at 1 1.46.

HOB COOPER AND JIPITER.

I'ut down at 12.21 P. M. Bob flushed a

covey down wind on open ground, then

pointed one of the scattered birds m
some briars, Jupiter backing, both were

steady to shot and wing. Afterwards both

passed several times over some scattered

birds in sedge patch without noticing

them. Bob Cooper had bet range and

speed, but was a little unmanageable.

Up at 12 M.

Thlr<l Series.

WMYTE B. AND ANTEVOI.O.

They were put down immediately after

lunch in a corn field. A covey was foun(l

in some high grass near a wood, and

from the position of the dogs the judges

gave the point to Whyte, when on the

contrary .\ntevolo found the covey md
the dog was backing her. Both were

steadv to wing. On the single birds in

heavy grass Antcolo made two good

points, a flush and a false point, while

Whyte two points and another that his
handler failed to flush until after he had
sent the dog on. Both were steady to
wing and shot, and did some very quick,
jiretty work. They had little chance to
show their range. Whyte ended the
heat with an excusable flush of a covey
down wind. Up at 2.33 P. M.

EfGENE T. AND NOVELIST.

Put down at 2.37 P. M. Novelist
quickly found and pointed a covey in a
low, wet piece of ground, Kugene passing
ifi ahead and taking the point from her.
Both steady. Novelist pointed in grass
and two birds flushed wild. On the sin-

gles in lieavy sedge Novelist got two
points on birds and one on a rabbit.

FCugene made two points on birds. Both
hunted very fast, but Novelist was at her
best and did some very brilliant work in

locating and pointing her birds. Up at

307-

ROD ROI D'OR A BYE.

Rod had been taken off in another
direction to run his bye under Dr. Rodg-
ers, and did some ver\- fair work. Find-
ing two covies, one of them in a deep
ditch Under very adverse circumstances,
also pointed a single bird during the
thirty minutes he ran.

BOB COOPER AND TREMONT.

Started at 3 12 P. M. Bob began by
flushing a covej- in the edge of some
woods, then pointed a rabbit. Follow-
ing the scattered birds in some sedge
grass. Tremont pointed one, Bob back-
ing at command. Bob next got two
single points an<l while roading the run-
ning birds in a thicket several flushed
wild. Tremont got another point on a
single bird in the wootls. Bob was a
little hertd strong again 111 this heat,
while Tremont sliowed better range
than in his previous heals. I'p at 3.43
P. M.

Konrtli Series.

WHYTE n. AND NOVELIST.

They starteil at 3.52 P. M., both going
at their best and the heat proved to be
one of the hotesl contested run in the
stake. Novelist was a little too keen
and spoiled her chances by running a
little wild. Whyte started by ])ointing
a covey in a fence row. Following part
of the covey in thick grass, nothing was
found. Going to the rest of the birds,

Novelists pointed one in thick cane and
was steady. In the open, Whyte wheeled
to a nice point, three .birds l^eing flushed
by Bevan. In the cane, he picked up
three singles in quick order and made
one flush while Novelist got one more
point on a bird. The work of both was
very fine and their range and speed
goo«l. Both were prompt to back and
steady to shot and wing. Up at 4.24 P.

M.
This ended the work in the All-age

Stake, the judges after returningto town
announcing the winners as follows:

1. Whyte B.

2. Antevolo.
3. Novelist.

The .American Pointer Club's .special

(#100) prize was awarded to Major J. R.
Purcell's lemon and white Pointer dog
I'lockfinder III, by Old Staunch—
Flake of Mockfinder, for the best Pointer
run in these trials.

St. Mark Mundv.

.American Field Trial Cluh.

KDirnR Fanciers' Iournai,.

The .American Field Trial Club held

its regular annual meeting in this city.

.After some discussion the following

changes in rules ami arrangements for

the secomi annual trials on November 15

next, as advertised in The Journai., were

made and adopted: .All instructions to

judges, together with definitions and the
tune limit were eradicated, separate
slakes for the Irish Seller were repudi-
ated (such dogs as I-'inglas do not in jus-
lice to themselves, rlemand it as was fully

demonstrated at our trials last fall. ) The
Pointer ami Setter were piovi<led separ-
ate stakes with a Derby and All-age
class. |i2<K) in guaranteed purses were
decided upon; 5 1,so to first, ftof> to sec-
ond ly) to third in both All-age and
I'erby; entrance fie $2^ to be paid as fol-

lows; is to nominate; $10 forfeit and |ro
to 3tart. The memberbhip fee was placed
^' 5io. The place of holding trials will
be decided upon and reported to you

later on. Officers elected were: Presi-
dent, A. B. Reeves; vice-president, U. R.
Fishel; secretary-treasurer, W. J. Beck. I

remain yours truly, W. J. Beck,
Secretary-treasurer.

CoLi'MBL'S, Itid.. Feb. 20, 1893.

UNITED STATES TR1.\LS.

Special to Fancikrs' Journai,.

United States Field Trial Club's Setter

Derby, open to Setters whelped on or af-

ter January I, 1891, I250 to first, |t2oo to

second, J150 to third.

Monday, February 13.—The United
States Club resumed their jjostponed sec-

ond annual field trials here to-day on the

Southern Field Trial Club's grounds,

commencing with the Setter Derby.

The Pointer Derby was run at Elizabeth-

town, Ky., in November and won by Lad
of Rush.

There were thirteen starters in the

Setter Derby to-day. and the judges

for this year's stakes are Colonel A. G.

Sloo, P. H. Bryson and B. M. Stephen-

soli.

Setter Derby— First MerluH.

CECIL H. AND PINK.

J. L. Adams' black, white and tan dog
Cecil H., by Dr. Maclin—Cosette, hand-
led by Blankenbaker, and the Manches-
ter and Watrace Kennels' black, white
and tan dog Pink, by Vanguard—Geor-
gia Belle, handled by Gilliam.
They were put down at 8. 1 1 in a .sedge

field, one mile east of town. Both made
a false point, Cecil repeating then point-
ed a woodcock in a thicket. Piuk back-
ing, sent on Pink then pointed a bevy in

the open, Cecil backing. Following the
scattered birds in the woods, each point-
ed a single. Both were steady to wing
and shot. Neither had much range or
speed. Cecil has not thoroughly re-

covered from a recent severe illness, and
is not in his true form. Up at S 50.

NANCY FOREMAN AND HOPE'S MINT.

A.J. Gleason's black, white and tan
bitch Nancy Foreman, by Dan Foreman
—Hope's Lucille, handled by owner, and
the Blue Ridge Kennel's orange and
white dog Hope's Mint, by Gath's Hope
— Dashing Lady, handled by I). K. Rose.
Put down at 8.56, Nancy made two

flushes and Mint one of some outlying
birds, the spectators flushing the main
bevy. Following the bevy. Mint made
a false point,- these both pointed the bevy
at the same time in some sedge and were
steady to wing. Sent on. Mint pointed a
new bevy m a thicket. Both were steady
to wing and shot, but their range and
speed was only moderate. L^p at 9.54.

DIRECT AND I.II.I.IAN RTSSEM,.

J. W. Shriver's black, white and tan

dog Direct, by Gun—Victoria Laverack,
handled by owner, and Jackson & Den-
mark Kennel's black, white and tan

bitch Lillian Russell, by Philip Glad-
stone—Lou K., handled by T. Bond.
They were put down at 9.5S. Direct

false pointed in some sedge, then Lillian

pointed a bevy in the woods and was
steady to shot. Following the singles

Lillian pointed one. Direct going in and
flushing it. Lillian was steady to wing,

and afterwards pointed a rabbit. Both
moved well, Lillian having the better

range and using better judgment in her
work. Up at 10.33.

REX THE KING AND KINGSTON.

The Jackson & Denmark Kennel's
black, while and tan dog Rex the King,
by Laddie Browdre— Phillis, and .Avent

and Thayer's black, white anil tan dog
Kingston, by Chance— Bessie .Avent,

Handled by .Avent.

They started at 10.40, and Kingston
shortly disappeared. When fouml and
brought back he made another long cast

and pointed a bevy in some sedge. Rex
backing. Both were steady to wing and
shot. Following the scattered birdseach

got a point in a thicket. Alterwards

both made a false point. Rex was a

little inclined to trail Kingston, who had
more range aufi sjieed, but spoiled his

work by having little regani to his han-

dler's whistle at times. Up at i r.32.

DI.KIES ROD AND I.OCHINVAK.

J. E. GuiDotte'i black, white and tan

dog Dixie'5. Rod, by Roderigo— Dashing
Dixie, handled by Glea^on, and .Avent

and Thayer's black, white and tan dog
Lochinvar, by Chance—Bessie^ .Avent,
handled by Avent.
Starting at 11.49 Lochinvar pointed a

bevy in a plum thicket, Rod backing,
and both steady to win^. Rod then
flushed one of the.scattered birds in ojien
sedge. Sent 011 Lochinvar pointed an-
other bevy in a low, wet ])lace in the
woods, b'ollowing this bevy both point-
ed at the same lime and were steady to
wing. Lochinvar afterwards false point-
ed twice. Both had good style and
speed, but Lochinvar had best range.
Up at 1 2. 28 P. M.

Sl'ORT AND DAN Bl'RGESS.

The Manchester and Watrace Ken-
nel's lemon ami while dog Sport, by
Vanguard—Georgia Belle, haiidie<l by
(iilliam, and J. M. I'reeniaii's black,
white and tan dog Dan Burgess, by Dan
Gladstone—Lilly I'.urgess, handled by
McLin.

Started at 12.30. Sport soon pointed
a bevy in a Ihicket, Dan backing. Fol-
lowing the scattered birds .Sport got two
points. Sent on he soon found another
bevy and was steady to wing and shot.
Sport was on his mettle in this heat and
his work was excellent. Dan had only
moderate range and speed. Up at 1

o'clock.

DICK KO.X (a byr).

The Blue Ridge Keuners rilack, white
and tan dog l>ick Fox, by Chaiice-
Couutess Rush, handled by J). K. Rose.

Dick l"ox ran his bye with Gossip as
running mate, while Dixie's Rod and
Lochinvar were running, B. M. Stephen-
son judging. Dick found a bevy nicely
in edge of woods and was stea<ly to shot
and wing. Afterwar«ls he backed (ios-

sip twice. He had good range and speeil,

and hunted his ground well. Put down
at ii.ss A. M., and taken up at 12.1,0 P.

M.
Second Series.

MI.I.IAN RirSSEM, AND PINK.

.Starteil at 2.1*9 P. M. Pink soon found
a bevy, Lillian backing and both steady
to wing. .Sent on Lillian was not long
finding another bevy in some sedge, and
while liunling for the scattered birds she
pointed a new bevy in a thicket. .After-

wards .she made two nice points on scat-

tered birds from one of the bevies. Both
backed promptly and were steady to

wing and shot. Lillian showed excellent
judgment in handling her birds. Up at

2.40.

DI.KIE'S ROD AND KINGSTON

Put down at 2.46, Kingston soon after

flushed an outlying bird then j)oiiited

the bevy in some sedge. Rod taking the

point from him. Both were steady to

wing, on the scattered birds both got a
point. Rod then pointed another bevy
in heavv grass, but moved a little, the
birds flushing. Kingston had better

range and speed, and handled his birds

better. Up at 3.03.

SPORT AND DICK FOX.

.Started at i,.in. Sport soon made a nice

point on two birds. He then pointed
another bird in some thick sedge. Fol-

lowing a bevy that had been marked
down, both dogs got a point and were
steady to wing. Sport next made two
flushes, afterwards jiointed a bird but
jumped at it when flushed by the hand-
ler, stopping to command. Dick followed
with a false point and .Sport then pointed
another bird in some sedge. Both were
fast, wide rangers and stylish on their

points. Regardless of his errors Sport
did a better class of work. Up at 3.32.

CECII, H. AND LOCHINVAR,

They started at 3.36. Both made a

false point in weeds, then Cecil flushed

two outlying birds and pointed the bevy.

He next pointed one of the scattered

birds in a low piece of ground and was
steadv to wiiiv. Lochinvar making a

cast over the hill, pointed a bird in some
sedge. Lochinvar h.td more range and
speed. His genei.Tl work was also better

although iH)t iij) to that in his first heat.

Up at 4.of>.

'I'll I I'll *i«TleM.

\M) KINGSTON.

I<illian quickly
pointerl a bevy in some weeds ami was
steaily to wing. .She next got two points

on the scattered birds and Kingston one.

Both were t-teadv to wmg. Ordered on
Lillian was not loo^ finding another her 7

in a thicket, and afterwords pointed one

MI.I.IAN' Rt ssl-.l.l.

Put down at (.21

of the scattered birds. Her work in this
heat was excellent. Up at 4.45.

DIGK KO.K AND DIXIE'S ROD.

Down at .[..\~. Rod first made an ex-
cusable Hush in thick grass down wind,
then made a false point. -Afterwards
Dick pointed a woodccck out in the open,
Rod iMcking. .Mthougli the wind was
favorable, vet Dick passeil close to a bevy
ill the woods without noticing them, they
being flii.shed by Rose. Following the
bevy Dick made a false point in woods.
Neither dog did very good work in this
heat. Up ;it .s. K'.

LOCHINVAR AND SPORT.

Tl'HSDAY, I'ebruary 14.—They were
put down in 1 sedge field four miles south
of town at S.5t> .A. M, and Lochinvar
soon found a bevy and roaded it to a
point. F'ollowing the birds Sport pointed
one and was steady to wing. Lochinvar
flushed one. stopping to wing, the main
bevy flushing inimedialely after. He
then ])oiiited one of the scattered birds,
but moved to the opposite side and point-
ed again. .Sent on .Sport was lost for a
few minutes, Lochinvar meanwhile find-
ing a new bevy, and afterwaids pointeil
two singles and flushed one of the scat-
tered birds. He pottered a little towards
the end of the heal, and had to be nursed
on by .Avent. While he found more
birds yet his work was not .is good as
Spot's. Uj) at 9.52.

Koiirtli Series.
LILLIAN Rl'SSEI.L AM) LOCHINVAR.
They were not put down together until

3.06 P. M. On some scattered birds along
a fence row Lochinvar got two points,
but junijied at one of the birds when
flushed. Lillian then iii.ule an exi-usable
flush down wind. .Sent on she found a
bevy near woods in some heavy grass,
and when brought up to back Lochinvar
pointed an outlying bird. Both steady
to wing and shot. I'ollowing the scat-
tered birds in luavy grass Lillian pointed
one and was steady to wing, and im-
mediately after pointed a new bevy in
the woods. Lillian had better range,
and her work in the latter i)art of the
heat was especially fine and snappy. Up
at 3.36 P. M.

After a short consultation the judges
awarded:

1. Lillian Russell.

2. Lochinvar.
3. Sport
Sport was sold some days ago by the

Manchester and Watrace Kennels to Mr.
P. L. Atherton, of Louisville, Ky., with
the understanding the dog was not to be
delivered until after the trials were over.
Mr. .Ailierton has purchased a number of
both Pointers and Setters lately, and it is

reported that be will take a hand in the
trials in the future.

Wiin Lun is very ill in Louisville, and
from latest accounts will hardly recover.
He has a bad case of distemper.

.St. M. Mundy.

A %Voleomo Visitor.

KDITOR F'ANCI KRS' JOl'R.VAL.

It is needless for me to add my high
appreciation of Tm-; JotrKNAi, to tlie long
list of its ajipreciative sporting subscrib-
ers, nevertiieless will say I always look
for its arrival with joy and pleasure.

Your truly, Wm. B. Hamilton.
QuiNcv, .Miss., Fell. iS. 189^.

•

—Kennel .Secrets. How to Manage,
Breed and Ivxhibit Dogs. .Ashmont's
latest and greatest work will he ready for

delivery February iS. "The most com-
plete and Comprehensive work on the
subjects ever brought to my notice."—
Mr. James Mortimer. "I predict a sur-
prise for dog men ill the way of this new
work, 'ar exceeding their anticipations."
—Mr. ^. Waters. Ninety-six pages of
illu.^tral'oiis. which include many of the
grandest dogs of the past and present.
"I am. a^: you know, much opposed to
extravagant opinions and fulsome com-
jdiments. Neither of these undesirable
elements of the ,i\er.i>;e dog and dog
book criticism is a]>pioaclied when one
speaks in the highest jii ai.ie of this splen •

did work. Kennel .Secrets."— .Mr. Charles
S. Mason on the illustrations. The first

edition is only .soon, therefore all who de-
sire this book should order of iis hI once.
Price J3. This sum slioiiM acconipanv
all orders, and Kennei .Secrets will theu
be sent postpaid. T. fonngThayfr Pub-
lishing Co., 24?> Boylbton St., Back Bay,
Boston, Mass. *^'
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ROULTRV.
FIXTURES.

Ton 1 try Hhows.

Feb 38-Mat. 4.-The Great New York Show. H.

v. Cia\vror<l. secretary. Moiitclair, N. J

Robert Colgate, president.

Notice to Piiichaseis.

In reniitting for subscriptions, adver-

tisemeuts or merchandise send money

either by check. P. O. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fanciers Pub. Co.

THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

The Largest and Best Collection

of Birds Ever Seen in the

Quaker City.

A WONDERFUL ENTRY OF PIGEONS.

Exhibits from All Parte of the

United States and a Fair

Attendance.

JTIIK seconil annual show

ol tire Philadelphia Poul-

try and Pigeon Associa-

lion surpassed last year's

exhibition in many
classes, and considering

the lateness of the sea-

son and the rather scant

disttibution of the premium lists the en-

tries were simply enormous. Had the

show been held in December and deter-

mined efforts been made to send out en-

try blanks to all paits of the country the

rapacious Tattersalls Building would

have been totally inadequate to bold

the birds. A3 it was. every availa-

ble space was taken uy. The Imilding is

well located, on the main thoroughfare,

and with the exception of a few places

the entire floor space is well adapteil for

show purposes. The lower floor was de-

voted to incubators, brooders and poul-

try flxtures principally, although the

chief attraction seemed to be the large

cage occupied by ring-tailed monkeys.

The most devout chicken crank could

not resist the temptation of watching the

clever antics of the "monks." "Corian-

der" Thotnpson thought the latter were

in fine fettle, as well as being able to

dispel the sad thoughts of the defeated

exhibitors. Other features on this floor

were the beautiful exhibits of Pheasants,

white Fantails, Oriental Prills and record

homing ])igeons. To Mrs. E. S. Starr

the credit is due for bringing together a

really interesting collection of noted

flyers in the homing fancy.

I noticed quite a number of pigeon fly-

ers on the floor, and if the good feeling

that prevailed among the League, Fed-

eration and Starr factions at this show

I ould only be transplanted to the writ-

ings of homing fanciers in the press pig-

eon flying woulil become a pleasant

sport, instead of a coiitiimal wordy war-

fare waged on personal lines.

Among the incubator exhibits, the Pine-

land Incutiator showed a fine and com-
])lete line of its different hatilu'r>. and
lirooders. The Prairie State and F)xcel-

sior Incubators were also well shown,
and the fact that all these machines were
in operation create<l a great interest

among visitors. There is something
bublimely mysterious in artificial hatch-

ing of chickens to the average mind. One
\oung lady remarked to T'nclr Riday, so

I am told, that a chicken was awfully de-

structive for it always breaks a shell.

Henry Dreer and Johnston & Stokes

made exceedingly fine displays of poul-

try foods and seeds. George P. Pilling

& Son had a most complete collection of

caponizing instruments necessary to the

practical poultryman and farmer. This

fim is one of the oldest and most reliable

in the United States, and we cheerfully

recommend its goods to our readers.

Uncle Joe Riday fairly outdid himself

in his displav of posters and cards adver-

tising his Gordon Poultry Food. The
latter is a standard article, highly recom-
mended by all that have used it.

Another feature on the floor was the

exhibit of the Mica Crystal Co.. of War-
ren. N. H. The value of this mica gravel

for birds and poultry cannot be over-

estimated.
Mann's Bone Cutter and Wilson's

Green Bone Mill did great work in grind-

ing up fresh beef for the chickens. Both

are excellent machines.
The great collection of fowls and pig-

eons, however, was confined to the im-

mense upper hall of the building. It

was there the poultry cranks held a sort

01 reception at all hours of the day.

New York state was exceedingly well

represented by A. E Blunck, of Johns-

town. N. Y., the man that never finished

his story at Worcester; F. B. Zimmer.
the Lily of the Adirondacks; C. E. Rock-
enstvre, the Albany charmer; James E.

Hazard of E'mira; Frank Gaylor. of Sar-

atoga Springs; James Forsyth, ofOwego;
G. B. Milliken. of New Hamburgh; Jones
Wilcox. East Chatham, and last, but not

l^ast, E. B. Thompson, of .Ameuia,

N. Y.
Among the New Eneland exhibitors

and visitors I noticed Robert A. Colt. M.
Mnmford and Joseph Gavin, while

New Jersey had a solid delegation,

led bv W. T. Andrus and J. C. Haynes.

T. Farrer Rackbam also appeared on the

scene for a few days arranging Spratts

fine exhibits of foods and other poultry

necessities.

The pigeons had one large hall to

themselves, and it is needless to sav that

pigeon lore was discussed with the en-

thusiasm onlv to be found among pigeon
fanciers. The fact that "Oriental" will

describe fidlv all the pigeons precludes

all idea of commenting upon them here.

As to the poultrv. I must enter more
fully, and before doing so will take occa-

sion to commend the unselfish work of

W. J. Andrus. The latter worked day
and night to assist the superintendent in

arranging the exhibits. This was no easy

task, as the pens were not placed in posi-

tion untd the close of the first day. Judg-
ing was begun on the morning of the sec-

ond dav and completed before 4 o'clock

of the same dav. Owing to the absence

of George Purdue and T. K. Bennett,

their classes were assigned to H. S. Ball

and B. C. Thornton. Both gave good
satisfaction.

In the .\merican class the barred Plym-
outh Rocks loomed up wonderfully

strong, and I am of the opinion that it

was one of the largest and best displays

ever seen in the show room. There were
eightv five birds entered.

The fight for the honors on cockerels

was very hot. some twenty-five birds

competing. The difference between the

first and second prize cockerels was so

little that it took the unctuous and rotund

Sharp Butterfield a long time to decide

which was entitled to the plum. The
first prize cockerel is well barred to the

hide, has a gt)0<l comb, a well barred

tail, but has no sickle feathers; his sur-

face color is not as clean as it should be.

The second prize cockerel was shown a

little too ripe, not being in the best show
condition. He has better surface color

than the winner, and excepting the

length of his sickle feathers is better in

tail.

The first prize hen is nice shaped and
well barred, but a trifle dark, with rather

spotted legs ; the second hen large and
well hatred, but should have been out,

having white in ear lobes; the third hen
was by far the best in plumage, being de-

cidedly blue all over and having the

ringlets so dear to the Plymouth Rock
fancier. The pullets were well placed,

the first being a gem in her way. a fine

delicate symphony of blue and white
color and barring—the best Plymouth
Rock in the show. The Taltersall's

Trophy, offered for the pen of fowls best

adapted for farm purposes, went to a fine

ten of barred Plymouth Rocks, owned
V Meadow Karm,' while the cup otteredK

by the proprietor of the latter was won
by E. B. Thompson for the best display

of Plymouth Rocks. Thompson's breed-

ing pen of "Rocks" was the best he had
ever shown

.

The entire class of Plymouth Rocks
was worthv of much favorable comment,
and the losers need not feel disapnointed

in having their birds defeated in what

was probably the crack Plymouth show
of the season.

The white Plymouth Rocks were not

as strong in numbers as their barred

cousins, but contained birds of consider-

able merit, notably the birds of F. P.

Rogers, that repeated their Lancaster

winnings. They are among the best

specimens of this variety.

The silver Wyandotte exhibit tvas the

best ever seen at any show, not only in

point of numbers but in quality as well.

Irving Crocker, who judged the entire

class, had a difficult task in selecting the

winners from strings of birds so even in

quality that even expert breeders were
puzzled as to which bird was the best.

Mr. Crocker spent much time in examin-

ing the cockerels, and finally selected as

a winner a beautiful silvery bird belong-

ing to Dr. A. T. Beckett. The second

prize went to what looked like a full

brother to the winner. Both birds are

really silver Wyandottes, being blessed

with pure white hackles, having solid

black stripes. The saddles were fully

equal to the hackles. Wingbows and
bars while not perfect were as described

in the standard, flights excellent, breast

lacing almost perfect. Combs were too

large however. There were a number of

other cockerels in the class that seemed
to be fully equal to the winners, and
under other judges might have beaten

them, but a solid bar and dark breast is

not wanted on an exhibition Wyandotte,

and Judge Crocker did right iu placing

the cockerels as he did.

In hens Dr. Beckett had a "cake

walk." the first hen being a mass of

beautiful clear laced feathers. The sec-

ond and third matrons were close up,

and a row is likely to occur iu Salem

when the biddies get home, as most of

the victor's birds are so used to getting

"the blues," i. e., blue ribbons.

Iu pullets it was another Beckett scoop.

It is rather hard on the silver Wyandotte
exhibitors who expect to down the lively

doctor to be confronted with an array of

eleven pullets, not one of which would

score less than first class.

The gem of the flock was the winner,

Ada Rehan. The lacing on breast,

wings and back is intensely black, each

feather having a medium sized clear

white centre. Add to this grand shape

and a fine comb, and Wyandotte breed-

ers need look no further for an ideal

bird, for the winner had both. The
breeding pens of Wyandottes were not

numerous, but the fii^t peu was an object

lesson to all breeders of laced birds. The
male and females were mated for pro-

ducing best results, yet every bird was a

strictly fine exhibition bird. This is a

kink the doctor learned when some Wy-
andotte breeders were absorbing theory

from.poultry papers and books.

Golden Wyandottes a very small class,

but contained the noted cock shown at

Camden, a sure winner at anv show, and
one good cockerel exhibited by A. P.

Groves.

White Wyandottes fairly strong in

numbers and in quality, some of the

females being extra good birds.

The Java classes were fairly good.

Several Jersey Blues made their appear-

ance, but did not give one an exalted

idea of the breed.

The light Brahma exhibit was one of

the best ever seen iu Philadelphia. The
winning cock of T. E. Burroughs and
winning cockerel of George Corson were
the same birds that won at the Camden

j
show. Both are well known.

i The feature of the entire class was un-

doubtedly the beautiful string of pullets.

The winner is a grand bird in size aud

color and clearly entitled to the place of
' honor, although hard pressed by the four

i
pullets shown bv J. T. White, Woodlawn
Park Poultry Yards and Meadow Farm.

I

Mr. White's pullets were a very even lot,

1 showing good hackles and splendid tails.

;
In dark Brahmas, Mr. Keller's birds

! had no competition. They are a fine lot.

I Buff Cochins m.-^de a strong showinj^,

all the Camden birds competing again

for honors. This time, however, the

Lynnhurst Poultry Farm's grand old

cock won first honors and justly so. "He
is a magnificent type of the Cochin breed,

f;rand in color and unexcelled iu leg

eathering. The second cock is another

fine bird that should win most anywhere
with the first cock out of the way. In

hens the Lynnhurst Yards captured first

with a worthy mate to the cock. For
true Cochin shape and even color this

hen is a rare bird. She was closely fol

lowed by the second and third hens.

Cockerels were a strong lot, the winner
being good in color, shape aud feather

ing. We rather fancied Mr. Burroughs'

cockerel and believe him to be nearly wy

to the winner.
Pullets a grand lot, better shown than

at Camden.
Palridge Cochins a small class, the

same as at the Camden show. Black Co
chins very few but of good quality.

White Cochins a superb lot. notably the

first pullet, which for Cochin type might

have been the sweepstake bird in the en

tire collection of Cochins.

Black Langshans were strong in qual

itv, especially the Meadow Farm cod
and cockerel. White Langshans were

fairly good, but the blu'i Laugshans
hardly tilled the ideal.

The Hamburgh classes were smaller

than last year, but the silver spaugleti

variety was far ahead iu quality over

anything seen at Philadelphia in a long

time. James E. Hazard's display was re

markably fine, the bright particular star

of the collection being the first prize

hen. This bird was perfection iu spang

ling and of a large, well-formed type.

The silver pencilled variety was better

than the average seen.

Dorkings a very small class aud not at

all remarkable in quality. It is a pity

that such a grand fowl should be so

neglected.

The Crevecceurs were a nice lot, while

the Houdans were l)etter than the aver-

age seen in late years.

Indian Games were out in force. The
cocks shown by Meadow Farm clearlv

outclassed all the others, the first being

remarkable in boue, style and feather,

while the second was but a little behiud

the wiuuer.

Iu heus Mr. Nitrauer's great bird had

an easv wiu. She is the best plumaged
Indian Game we have seen this yeai

and scored her third win. The rest of

the hen<» were well up iu quality, but

nearly all failed in plumage, most oi

them' being too dark, while good heads

were scarce.

Cockerels a very large lot, but except

iug first and second birds were hard ly

up to high water mark. The winner was

a well cut bird, strong in bone, tine

style, good comb aud close well colored

feathering. The second was better in

shape, almost perfect, but lost to other-,

in looseness of hackle aud too much
lacing in color of breast.

Pullets an excellent lot aud well placed.

Both breeding pens were up to a high

standard.
Among the new breeds the buff Wyan

dottes made a fairly good showing; tht

first cockerel and first pullet beiug b\

far the best iu the entire collectiou. Xhr

buff Plymouth Rocks were a good lot,

notably the cockerel exhibited by A.

P. Groves and the pullets showu by G.

M. Woods & Bros.

Of Leghorus and other classes Sharp

Butterfield, the judge, says:

LEGHORNS— In white Leghorus the

first cock was grand Leghorn in shape,

grand in tail, both iu color and shape,

neat in head and comb aud remarkably

grand colored legs, just as yellow as if a

cockerel.
First prize hen good in shape, graiid nj

colors of legs aud beak with well defined

ear lobes. Second lacks in color of leg^'

and beak, or would have won first easy

The second prize hen might be called

perfect except iu legs and oeak color.

Third prize hen was poor iu ear lobe,

both in shape and color aud lack of Leg^

horn style, white Leghorn cockerell giaml

in style, lacks in shape, ear lobe and

color of same, slightly tinged on back

and wing, otherwise a grand bird

First prize pullet grand iu shape and

color, with well defined ear lobes. Sec-

ond not quite so large, but equally a^

good as first excepting size; one uu-

noticed pullet, really a graud pullet, but

pale in legs and beak.

In brown Leghorn cocks the first prut

bird is grand in style and very bright m
color, and very glossy in breast and tail,

being a well preserved bird, aud had an

easv win, though secoiid pri7.e cork

would be considered grand if first prize

cock had not been iu competition.
As judges vary so much as to color of

brown Leghorn hens and pullets, it

would not be out of place to say a word
or two about the winners. Standard re-

quirements are for color of backs dark
bro'.vn pencilled with golden brown, and
dark brovn pencilled with darker brown
should not be tolerated, for it is impos-
sible to breed a bright colored cock or
cockerel from dark brown hens. The
first prize hen is light brown, pencilled
with golden brown, and is prob ibly the
best whole colored Lej^horn female in

the show The next best female is the
first prize pullet, grand in back color, but
off in wing, color and comb. Cockerels
would all have to give w.iy to the first

prize cock for color, and none of the
cockerels can make as good a cock bird
as the first prize cock.

Buff Leghorn cock aud cockerels are
not so good in color as last year, though
pullets are about an average from last

year.

Buff Plymouth Rocks, first aud second
prize cockerels were graml in color on
surface, but poor under color and black
in tail. In pullets first and second were
very nearlj' perfection in outer color and
seems to have made good headway.
Polish—Some very fine silver bearded

Polands, especially first prize cock and
hen. Iu Black Polands, the standard
being so severe iu its disqualifications, it

is hard to get the large white crest with-

out getting some part of wing or tail

slightly ticked with white, and while in

any part of plumage except crest dis-

qualifies.

G.VMES—In black red Game cocks first

prize cock duplicated his Worcester per
formance, and seems to have wonderfully
improved in condition since then. Sec-

ond prize cock a grand bird, but suffering

from being overshown. Third prize

cock not so short in back and body and
loose m feather, three others following
close up. In back red Game hens the
first prize hen adds one more of her first

prizes. We noticed her iu Worcester,
and being in a conspicuous place she
stood right out and an easy winner of
first there. Her natural position is the
ideal standard Game hen. Second prize

hen close up, and we noticed several

more renlly good hens, ami think the
prizes well placed. First prize cockerel
grand shaped bird, clean on head and
long, just a little slim in crown of head,
and when matured will develop in a

grand show bird. Second prize cock-
erel not in good shaj)e. but good if in

form. Third prize cockerel too short iu

head and leg. but grand in tail and car-

nage. First prize pullet first Worcester,
graud, clean cut about her head aud
:.-terii, good in color, with long reaching
uerk. Second looks much like her sister.

Third not so good as the winners.
Brown red grand '.vas the first prize

cock bird, beautifully laced breast; iu

fact, his color is about purfect, and in

body, shape and carri.age stands finely,

aud lots of style. Hens, cockerels and
pullf ts all really good, and pi izes well

placed. In puckwinj's the goldens were
grand all through, and so were the silver

hens and pullets, but the cocks aud
cockerels lack the distinctive white on
wing and liack. Otherwise good birds.

In Pyles the first prize cock will, with
good care, be heard tell of at future
fihows. Second prize cockerel loo fine

in bone and altogether too light built for

good company. Hens and pullets fairly

good, and prizes well placed. We notice
the address of the judge on Games, B. C.

Thornton. We don't know what that
means, but suppose it to be A. D., before
the date of our reckoning the year of our
Lord.

Bantams made up a nice feature of the
show and the judge, at our request, sub-
mits the following report:

n.\NTAMS.—In Bantams the display
^vas simply grand. The best that .Ameri-
can science has produced and in some
cases particularly in the Game Bantam
class England contributed some of her
finest. The winner in b. b. r. Game
Bantam cocks, although from age show-
ing a tinge of red in breast was an easy
^viniier, having best reach, hardest
leather, best tail, better in size. The
'liird losl to second in size, color, style; a
good class.

In hen class competition was very
strong. The winner good in color, extra
iu head and neck, might be better in
reach and shorter in wing, but she is a
i7ood one, second and third dose np, and

of nearly equal merit, second scoring in
head, comb, eye aud tail. Fourth aud
fifth away above the average.

First in stags could hardly be called
defective, except wing and carriage of
tail, second also a corker. Third a fairly
good bird, carries wing too low, too much
spread to tail, trifle heavy in hackle.
First in pullet good in color, stvle and
general make-up, second a good bird, but
loses in color, tail, etc. Third a good
fair bird; fourth, fair color, but loses in
style and general make-up.

First iu pile Bantam cocks had a
bloodless victory, as he was alone in his
class, but it would take more than a good
one to defeat him.

First in pile heus, good in color, reach
and head not so good in tail as the sec-
ond winner, whose worst fault was rich-
ness in color. Third a fair hen. A great
stag was alone iu his class, but to defeat
him something grand would have to
come out. He is the best yet shown.

First pullet simply graud, second and
third fair birds, but out-classed by .several

points in all sections.

Golden duckwiug cock a hard feath-
ered, grand tailed, upstanding bird, trifle

long in wing and heavy iu hackle,several
degrees finer than the second.

First hen a good one fine color, hackle
bead, eye, color, etc. Second only fair.

First stag a hummer in head, color, tail,

reach and wing. Second, quite a good
one. First in pullet rather light color
for a golden but simply grand as a game
station, tail, wing and style.

Second did not belong in the same
block with the winner. First, in silver
duckwing Bantam cocks, quite a clean
little bird, good in reach, style and color,

a trifle high in tail. F'irst hen a good,
fair bird. First iu stags not a world-
beater, poor station, but harder feather,
better tail and hackle and size than the
second, who has best reach, but a fan-
tail carried high, wings long and carried
very low.

First pullet best in head, station,
body and general style. In any other
color Game Bantam cock first went to a
good-styled, white Game Bantam; sec-
ond and third to two Indian cocks. In
corresponding hen class, first to a graud
white hen; second aud third, to two In-
dians. No stags entered in this class,

but in pullets we found something grand.
First went to a cliukiug white Game;
second and third to two magnificent In-

dian pullets, the best ever yet produced,
and a great credit to the breeder who
produced them.
The white and any other colored

Malav G luie breeds we did not consider
as prune.
Bantams other than Game, the first

golden Sebright Bantam cock is simply
a wonder in richnes.< of gold color and
brilliancy of black lacing, the creamiest
of Jersey cream. Second, a good bird,
with heavy lacing, should make a good
one to have with birds colored like the
third prize hen. Third, fairly good,
best couib of the lot, but goes to pieces
in breast lacing and is large. First hen,
rather large, but superior iu style, lac-

ing etc.; second, a good oue; third, too
pale iu color and uot up in the breast
lacing.

First in cockerels, quite a good one
all 'round; second, off in color and
markings. First and second tn pullets,

very close, but first scores iu style aud
color of tail; both roost on the top round
of the ladder, however. Third, quite
good, but loses iu markings of tail aud
breast.

In silver Sebrights there was but one
cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, all

creamy. In buff Pekin or Cochins there
was some elegant specimens, the first

prize cock being buff, not red, and loose

Cochin feathered. Second a good bird,

but too hard aud red.

First hen was a wonder, iu Cochin
shape and buff to the skin. Second and
third good style, but faded. First cock-
erel a clinker. Second good. First pul-

let good. .Second at)ove the average.

Third and fourth fair. In white Pekin
class was some of the best living iu true

Cochin shape, feathers, etc., aud clean

pure color, iu particular the first and sec-

ond hen, first aud second pullet and first

cockerel.
The black Pekiu hen grand, also the

first cockerel and pullet. Barring size,

the partridge Cochin cock shown was as

fiue as split silk. Third good styled,

good colored small sized cuckoos.

The bbtck rose combs was a hot class,

the winning cock a hummer, second and
third good.

All five hens shown were above the
average, a mighty hot class, style, combs
and lustre winning the laurels. The
rjtnaining cockerels grand throughout.
The pullets meutioned in awards all

good, the winner graud. Three fine
white rose combs shown. The Japanese
Bantam entries were inferior specimens
and showed a cross.

While booted entries good iu quality.
In Bantams any other variety, a pair of
nice little Rumpless were shown.
The first prize breeding pen of B. B. R.

game Bantams were extra fiue, second
fair.

Breeding pen of S. D. Wings of fair

quality. Quite a good pen of silver
Sebrights, and a good, fair pen of white
Cochin Bantams completed the awards
made by F. B. ZiMMRR.

He forgot to mention the Polish Ban-
tams, which were judged by J. T. Coth-
ran. This class was the strongest ever
shown at any show, but the bearded and
non-bearded competed together. This
season is the first that any standard
bearded ever was shown. First and sec-
ond in cocks both good,both uon bearded,
first better iu color and size than .second.
In hens the bearded beauty won easy,
second and third went to two extra non-
bearded. First ill cockerels to a bearded
bird of fine merit. First to the silk-

bearded pullet almost perfect, second to

a bearded pullet, third and fourth both
plain and of rare merit, but the elegant
brest, beards, combs and shape of the
bearded landed them easy winners.

Bk.\hmas (liRlit) )—Cock I T. K. Burroughs, j

and 5 J. A. Roberl.-t, 3 Meadow Farm, 4 George
Corson; lien t and 3 Corson. 3 Meadow Kann, i

and s V. 1). Reid; cockerel 1 Corson, 2 and 4 S. C.
Mover, 1 and 5 Rolierts; pullet i Corson, 1 and ^

J. T. White, 4 H. H. Lewis, 5 T. V.. Hiirrouj{hH.
Dark—Cock i V. H. Kelli-r; hen i Keller: cock-
erel I and 1 Keller. 3 E. P. Shoemaker; pullet i

Keller. Pen UiKhf— " Meadow Farm. .' J. T.
White.

Cochins (buft). — C'-ck i. ; and s Lynnhnrsl
Poultry Yards. 1 K. C. Clark; hen 1, 3 and 4
Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, 2 Burroughs, 5 Cl.iik:
cockerel I, 2 and 4 I,ynnh\ir.st Poultry Vards 3
an 5 Burroughs; pullet i I.ynnhur.st Poultry
Yards, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Wootllawti Park Pou try-

Yards. Partridge—Cock t I.vnnhurst I'oultrv
Yards, 2 Clark; hen 1 R. C.CI.iirk, 2 T. A. Allen, 3
and 4 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards; cockerel i Clark;
pullet I and 2 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards. 3 Cl.\rk,

4 Allen, s (tie) Clark and Thomas. Bl:if:k— C< ck-
erel : and 2C. H Rhodes; pulltl i and .• Khodes,
3 Thomas. White—All to Sliickler Pen (luifT)

— I and 2 Lynuhursl Poultry Yards.

Langshans (black>.—Cock i Meadow Haim, 2

F. G. Bean, 3 and 4 H. R. Barry, 5 A. O. Oliver;
hen I and 3 Barry, i aud 4 Bean, cockerel i Mea-
dow Farm, 2 and 4 A. P. Groves. 3 and 5 Barry;
pullet I and zCorson, 3 Barry. 4 Groves. 5 t)liv/r.

White—Cock t and 3 Bean. 2 anil 4 Barry; hen 1

and4 Bean. 2 and 3 Harry; cockerel i Heau 2 .mil

s Barry. 3 and 4 Gallagher; pullet l and i Barry,
2 and 3 Gallagher, s Bean. Blue— \11 to Barrv.
Pen (black)—I and 2 Meadow Farm; (white) 4 U.
Mullen.

American Dominiqces.—Cock 1 Jones Wil-
cox, 2 J. G. Darlington, 3 F. G. Bean; hen i, .:

aud 5 Wilcox, 3 Bean, 4 Darltuglon; cockerti i

and 5 J. C. Haynes. 2. 3 and 4 Wilcox; pullet i. 2

and 3 Wilcox. 4 Haynes, jDarliugton. Pen— 1 J.
G. Darlington.

Pi.Y.MOCTH Rocks (barred!. -Hen i F. M.
Brower, 2 J. Ridgely. 3 and 4 E. B. Thompson, ;

Wilcox; cockerel i Wilcox, 2 and 3 Thomp-oii. 4
Ridgely, 5 (tie) D. A. Mount and G. C. Skclton;
pullet I, 2 and 4 Thompson. 3 Ridgely. White-
Cock I Rodgers. z Blest; hen i Ko<igers, 2 Espen-
ship, 3 Beau, cockerel 1 and 2 Rogers, 3 Oliver:
pullet I and 3 Rogers. 2W. W. Kiilp. Buff—Cock
I. hen I Buffinton: cockerel i and 3 Groves, 4

Oliver; pullet i and 2 Woods & Bro. 3 Groves.
Pen (white)- 1 Allen G. Oliver; barred 1 E. B.

Thompson, 2 John Ridgelay.

WvANDOTTKs (silver).—Cock i Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards, j F. L. Mattison; lien i, 2, 3 and 5
\. T. Beckett, 4 Mattison: cockerel i, 2, 4 aud s

Beckett, 3 Wilcox; pullet I, 2. 4 and 5 Beckett. 3
Wilcox. Golden—Cock I (tie) Hean and John-
son; hen I Johu:son: cockerel t Groves. 2 Hallen
beck. 4 Johnson; pullet 1 Groves, 2 Bean. White
—Cock I Wilcox, 2 S. C. Moyer; hen i Wilcox, 2

Mover, 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards; cock-
erel i W'ilcox, 2 Oliver: pullet 1 Wilcox, 2 Boyd. 3

Oliver. 4 Moyer. Black— Hen i Espenship; pul-

let I Rspensnip, Buff—Cock i Mattison, 2 Buff-

ington; hen 2 Mattison, 3 Buffington; cockerel i

Mattison, 2 Groves, 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry
Yard. 4 Buffington, 5 Shoi'e; pulkt 1 Mattison, 2,

3 and 4 Shove, s Hurangton. Pen (silver)— i Dr.
\k. T. Beckett, 2 S. P. Koe.

J.AVAS (black).—Cock 1 Wilcox: hen, all to

Wilcox; cockerel i Wilcox, 2 Baldwin, 3 Oliver;

pullet I Oliver, 2, 3 and 4 Wilcox, 5 Baldwin
While—Hen 2 Wilcox. Mottled—All to Wilcox.

Jersey Blues.—All to Wilcox.

Spanish (w. f. b.)—Pullet i, 3 and 4 T. Powell,
2 W. R. Allen.

Andalusians.—Cockerel i and 2 Keyset, pul-

let I and 2 Keyser, 3 Bean.

Anconas.—Cock I Mover; hen 1 Haynes, 2

Moyer; cockerel i Moyer; pullet I Haynes, 2

Moyer
Leghorns (s. c. w.).—Cock i K. C. James; hen

I and 2 W. I. Andr is. 3 James: cockerel 1 Nippes;
pullet I and 2 Nippes, 3 Andrus. S. c. b.—Cock
1 Weeks, 2 and 4 Smith; hen i Quigley, 2 Smith,
3 Washington Rock Poultry Yards. 4 G. V. Cres-

son; cockerel 1 Washington Rock Poultry Yards,
2 and 3 Smith, 4 Cresson; pullet i and 3 Cressou,
2 Weeks, 4 (tie) Cres<ou and Quigley. R. c.

white—Cork i and hen 1 Blest; hen 1 Oliver;
cockerel 1 i.unagiin, .1 Oliver; ptilli 1 i Hiijins, _>

Oliver. R. c. brown—Click i. hen i, cockerel ;

Kiilp; cockerel 1 I. R <';unagnti; pullet i Kulp
Bull—CiKk J, hen i .K. D. .Mwatcr. I\n (huff)—

1

L. I) .\tw:iter, 2 .-Vug. D. Arnold, s. c. white 1

Meadow Farm.
MiNORCAS (black 1 -Hen i Bean, .> Schlater, \

and 4 .Ml liiletou liro-.. i-oi.kf-rel 1 Bean, 2 Derby-
shire; pullet t. 2 and \ Bean. 4 Deibyshtre.
White—Cock 1. hen 1, cockerel i and pullet 1

Btan, pullet j Keysvr.

Polish {w c h.)—Hen 2 Woodlawn P.irk Poul-
try V.iid.s. Silver btar.ied— Cock 1 Woodlawn
Poultry Yards. 2 C Conuiis; lieu 1 Coinins, i, ;

and 4 Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards; cockerel
2 and pullet 1 Comiii.^

Hamht'Rohs luolden stiatigled' —Cock i J. C
Haynes. Silver spmi^rRd— Cock i and 2 Hazard,
heri I and 2 HH^drd: cock- rel 1 Allen, a and 3
Hazard; pu!lel : Hazard, 3 .Allen. 4 Haynes. 5 H
Batty. Golden peiicdltd—Cockerel i C. Kldridg''
Silver pencilled—i:ock 1 IMiirivlge, hen i and
Eldridge. 3 ami 5 Woo.llawn Park Poultry Yard*.
4 T. Schoneld: pullet i and 2 F'ldridge^ 3 Lee
Black—Cock 1 and hrn i V. ilridge; cockerel 1

01i\ci.

DoRKiNiis icolored I.—Cockerel 2 C. Jamison
pullet I and 2 Tamison. Sdver Kfcy—Cock i

Haynes; hen i Haynes. White- Hen landcorW
trei I Haynes.

RedCaps—Hen 1 rockercl i .iiid piilli.l 1

Haynes.

HorPANS.—Cock I L'wi* .' Borgner, 3 El
dridge: hen i f.ewis. - Borirnrr; cockerel 1. 2 and
3 Coudict: piiJl I i and : Conditl

FR17ZI.I s.—Hon I I.fwi«. 2 and 4 R. C. Kaiglin,
\ H M. Thomas; cockerel i. 2 and 3 J. M.
kaighii, 4 R. C. Kniyliii; pullet i R, C. Kaighii,
2, 3 an 1 4 J M. Kaiiihn.

KRMiNiiTTKS.- .\!I to Haynes
Silkies — All to Rockeustyrc.

CRkVE Ca;rRS —.MI to Thoiup-on
La Fleciie.— All to .\ndrus.

Games lb h. r.'—Civ k i and 2 B'unck. 4 Olivet
s H;i11; hen I .ind 2 lUuiick. i Donnellv. i Tw.id-
dell. 5 Oliver; cockerel i I) iibled.iv, 2 Twaddell.
pullet I ILiyiies. 2 Duiiblod.iv 4 n'uiick B. r.

Cock I HliiMck. 2 Haym-«: In n i tliuiick, 7 Donbl*-
<lay. 3 H. H. Harnes'iS: tiro.: cockerel 1 Bliinck, ?

I>oiibledny,
.5

Stovcll pulltt i ;iud 2 Doubleday,
3Stov',tl silver .luck^iiiir - Men i and 7, cock
rrel I ami .'. puUct i ,iu 2 Ulii'ick Golden duck
wing—Cock I nlunck.2l nnunelly. hf-n t Blunck,
2 Donnelly: rorkcirl 1 Donnelly: pullet t Don-
lully. kfd pvle— lUn i :ui 1 1 Blunck. cockerel
I Klunck, 2 Donii' lly: piillcl i Blunck. Blnck-
Cock I Harnesit Bm , 2 ohvir. 3 1 avlor; hen i,

cockerel i. pullet 1 H:iitus & Co. Wliile—Cock
I Blunck. 2 Donnellv; hen i Blunck, ? Donnelly.
.\nv other color— .Ml to Diiniullv. Pit- Cock t

and 2. hen i and 2. cocki-rcl ; .-ind 2 pulli-t i ami
1 Mc.idow Kami Indian-Cock i. i and 3 Mea-
dow Farm 4 Millikcn, s <V. M Woods & Bro..
hen I Nitraner. 2 •tliver. laiid i Woodl.iwn Park
I'oultrv Y.irils ^ G. Woi-v.!., .Sc liro.. c ckcfel i J

A. D.ivis, 2 and 3 Wo.mIm ,s.- nro
, 4 Milliken. ,

Woo.llawn Patk. Pn-Urv Yard-; pullet 1 and -

Woiids .^ Bro . 3 Milliken, 4 Keyser, •; Olivet
.\nv other vaiietv—C ck i Th.'in.is: hen i Bean.
2 H.TlIfiilo'ck, i.ock- ri-l I Il'-.n. .- H.illcnbeck.
Pen (IndiaiM— t f. W Woods \- Ijro. 1 G. B. Milli
gaii, b b. red 3 A. W. I'nll.

Bantams (b b. rei) -Cotki Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards. ; Pirliiv ' .n. •» Cot.son: hen i ami
3 Parker. 2 an 1 4 VVchI] .un r ok Ponlli v Yards.
5 A W. Stnitli. coclin-l 1 fh. rnton ? Paiker, .;

DarliuKt '': pullrl 1 1 !io, iiloi> j and .<; C>.rson, j

narliUKton. Kel pjl. i^d i >;iillh; hen 1

Smith, 2 Thornton, i I' •• - ' ickerel i Smith;
pullet I Smith. 2 and - i ,,11 fiolden duck-
wiiiif Game—C' ck 1

>-
•

' .'Dntlin toti; hen 1

Th'Tntim. .' DarliiiKl"' cUi rcl i Thornton. .'

Darlington: pullet i I'lorntou, 1 Tturlington
s Ivcr diickwim: G'l'ie- Cock i llirlinpton: hen
I Smith. 2 oatiitiyton, c ckef! t Corson. 2 Darl
incton; piillcl i D.trlintjton. 2 Corson. Anvotliei
color <;aine -C-Krk i Knipell. 2and 3 M'oodlawn
P.irk Pou'try Yards, hm 1 Siiiith, 2 Woodlawn
P,irk Poultry Yaids: pirlit 1 Smith 2 and •

Woodlawn Park Poulirv Yards. Malnv— .-Ml to
Smith. I'.olden Sf ItikIu—Cock i Rocteiislyre.
.• Lewis & Bro . 3 Livingston Bros.: hen i Rock
enstyre, 2 Lewis 3 Li\ melton Bros ; cockerel I

Lewis ,S: Bro , 2 Liviiicisloii Hr..s . pullet I Rock-
'"U'-lvrc 2 Lewis & Bio . ^ and .1 Living'-toii Bros.
Silver SebrtKhl- All to Rick<-iisivre BiifrPikin
—Cock I Kockenslyre. .• .AnilriK; lien 1 K ocken
r.tvrr. jam! ; Aiidni-; cockerel i Jind 1 Andrus.
pullet I Rockcuslvre 3 and 4 Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards. .•' .Vtnirtis. W liitf IVkin -Cc^tk
and li''ti--All to Grov--«: cock' n i i Lund, 7 Not
ris, \ and 4 Groves: piiUit 1 and 2 Groves. 3 and
4 Lund. Black l'ckin-.\!l to Rotkcnslyre. .\nv
other color I'eWin— .\1! to Kockenstvrc. R. c.

black-Cock i Audi 11s. 2 Lipix'ldt. ,» Rocken
styre; hen 1 ntid ; .Vn.lnis. j i<i)ckciislyi" 4 and
5 Woodlawn pMrk I'oiilliv Vaid. cockerel 1 Au-
itru-i 2 Rockeii'-tyrc; pullet i and 2 Woodlawn
Park poultrv Yards. 3 and 3 .Audi us. 4 Lippotdt
R. c white— All to Kockeiisl-, re. Japanese—All
toCondict. BiHjtcd— .Ml t" Kockeii^tyre. Polish
Cock I Rockcnstyre, 2 Lynnhurst Poultry Yards,
hen ; Zinmiei & Co.. 2 and ;, Lynnhiirsl' Poultry
Yards, 4 Rockeiistyrt, cuckeul i Zimmer; pullet

I and 2 /imnier. 5 and 4 Lynnhur'.t Pcultry
Yards Any other variety—.Ml to Kockenstyre.
Pen (white Pi kin '—I AP Groves: b b. red
G.-ir'ie I .\. .•\. Parker 4 J. G. Darlington, silvi t

duckwing Game 2 J.G. Dailinglon.

TruKKVs (bronri.) —Pnir i Woodlawn Park
Poultrv Varos, 2 Wcndcr.itli: young i Wende
roth. 'Pair i and 2 Mount. 3 f< K lighn.

GEESK (Knil)deii) — I W.ishingt'.n Rock Poul
try Yards. V\ ild i K Kaighn.

Ducks (Pekin) —old \, 3 aud 4 Mount. 2 s P
Noe: voung l S'oc. Rouen— i Woodlawn I'ark
Poultry Yards. White Muscovy— Pair 1 Haynes.
?and 3 Crolliers, i I.cwis. Colored Mu.scovy—i
Lewis. Grey call— i Wo .diawn Park Poultry
Yards. Pen (w bite Pekini—i Mount.

GfisrAS (pe.irl* — I and 3 Crolhers. 2 Lewis.
White— I Mount. 2 Kaighn.

Rahhits ilop e.irud, any tolMr).— Buck i, doe
I T. D, M. Laidoza, Belviaii Hare^ (anv rolor)

—

Buck 1 U F Lewis. 2 T. D M. Cardoza'; doe i B
F. Lewis. 2 r D M. Catdozj.

GtiNLA Pi'.s (sliort h'oredK-All to B. V.

Lewii.
SpcclalH.

The Child's Challenge Tropl.y for beat di.>-play

in the .American class, Jone- W ilcox.

Item Chailciige Cup for Itst display in the
Mediterranean class, V. G. Bean.
The Record Cup for best dif?pla\ in th' Xsj.iti,

class, l.v 1111I1111..I I'.ailti \ \ iirls.
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The Walsh Cup for best display in Standard

Kxhibition Games, A. K. BUinck.

The Taltersalls Trophy lor Jireeilnic peu of

fowls best Bdapleil (or utility and prnctical farm
purposes. Meailow Farm.
The Anitati.r Chalknge Trophy for best In-

dian V.nmv cmken.-!. l A. Davis.

Mendow Harm Cup fur best display uf barred
Plymotith Korks, K. B. Tlioinpsou.

Mann's Boiir Cutler for best display of poultry.

Meadow Farm
Ten dollars in gold for best display ol Bantams

other than (iamc, C. K. Kockenstyre.
Ten do'lars in K"1'1 f'"" '>t-'st display of Game

Bftntanis, A. \V. ^milb
Ten dollars in K>'1<1 f)r best five silver Wyali

dotte cockerels, A. 'I". Hi-ckelt.

Five dollars in >{old for bi-t breedinsl pen ot

light Brahmas. Meadow H.irm
.

Five dollars in gold for best display of liRlit

Brahnias. George Cors .11.

Five dollars in gold l.r best breeding pen of

white Brahnias. J. C llaynes.

Five dollars in gold for best display of silver

Wyandotte pullets. A. T. Beckett.
Five dollars in gold lor best breeding pen of

La HIeche, W. J. Andriis.
Two dollars in gold for best barred I'lyinonth

Rock cockerel. Jmus Wilcox.
Five dollars in gold lor best pen of b. b. r.

Game Bantams. A. Parker.
Five dollars in gold r)r best b. b. r. Game Ban

tarn male, B C. Thornti.n.
Five dollars in goM f.ji best male and two best

females in bnlTCochin cla-s, l,>iinli«rsl Poultry

Vards. ...
Three dollors in gold for largest disolav of

Bantams oilier Ihnn Game, C. i'.. Koekeii^tyre.

Five dollars In gold fir best ili^play of Ham
hiirghs, T K. ICIdirdjje.

PIGEONS.

RKI'ORTKn BY JO.SKI'H GAVIN.

Tilt' show of pinooiis at riiiladelphia

was the fittest hccii in any .show room of

this country, nearly ivx'hinls heinj^ on

exhibition, many of which siirp.iss any I

have seen at any other show in previous

years. The room set apart for the co-

lumharian departnuiit at Tatlersalls was

particularly well adaptcil for the accom-

modation of the lar).je nnmher of birds.

Many times before the openin)< of this

important show it was broufjht to my at-

tention that Philadelphia would brin^

together the finest display of pigeons

ever seen in this country, but I had little

expectation their information woul<l be-

come a reality. Now the pij^eon interest

is fully revived in I'liiladelphia. and the

fanciers bej^in to reali/.c how much such

an exhibition will benefit the fancy by

brin^ini? the many Ivistern and Western

fanciers toj;elluT personally, also in com

petition. I hope everything will be done

to keep up the interest and that iSc^ j will

record a much lar;X"-r exhibit than any

previous year. The superintendent, Mr.

K. C. Vahle, deserved much credit for

the many ho'irs of active service during;

the openinj^ days. Some rnerv^etic fan-

ciers would have been tempted to desert

so much work, which should be diviiied

amoiiK at least half a do/en workers.

Slraiin*' as it may seem, yet you ;;ener-

allv find one or two at most of our ex-

hibitors who are ready to do all in their

juiwcr towards netting tliiii;;s in order,

while the rcmiiiiin^ lis*, of oHicers

hardly put in an apjn araiue flurinj; the

wh»>le meeting;. So far .is brin^jinn «'

;;ra)i<l displ.iy of pinillry and pi>;eoiis to-

jjether, I'liiladelphia has been a j;ra!id

sucj'css in the fullest sense, but had it

tiot been for the eiier;;ctic work of J. II.

Drcvetisledl and I".. (.'. Vahle, the two

supcnnlcndeuls, I ilmibt if we should

have •.-eeii this (.jiaiiil colUctioM of iiirds.

II is time tli.it all the otiicials of aii\ club
l>ej.jan to i<insi<hr it their dutv to nmler-
take a sli.ire of tin- work, an<l if they aie

not willing; to take part llitv shouM at

least emi>lny siincoue to .act as a substi-

tute, relieviii); tlu hustlers from a share
of the j^reat ta^k of m'ltiiin thinj^s in

order. Half ,\ do/eii heljiers at $> each
per dav woiiM be «if ^n-al assistance to

such men .is tin- two siipenntcudetits at

I'liiladelphia,

Carriers ji, maiiv of wbnli were very
j»ood birds, but mo'^tly shown in poor
condition,(iivin>.; sij^iisof verv little J"ep-
aratioii beloie l>eiiij» sent to the slmw
room. The wbitv cock shnwn bv Will-
iam Kraft is ceriainlv a verv line b'.r<l of

his color, with j^ooil Ixnk .itid w.Tttle,aiid

would have held his own as betii^ tlu-

best bird in the carrier cbisses. The blues

also exhibited more merit than any other

birds which have come to my notice of

this color Viefore.

routers 23, in all colors, most of them
lacking in Pouter quality, beinn thick in

j;irth and short in limbs and lacking

style. Most of the birds evidently had
received no trai".in)j for the show pen.

Piymy Pouters 22, a much belter class

of birds all through, some of them show-

ing in good style, and slim of girth with

vorv good length of limbs. Taken as a

whole, 1 consider them the best lot of

Pigmies seen in a shown room for a long

time.

Short-face Tumblers, almonds, kites

and whole color, only 14 birds, and noth-

ing in the whole collection worthy of

much consideration when considered as

representatives of the short-face Tum-
bler.

White Tiiinl)lers 6, ordinary birds,

most of them being poor in shape and
having little of merit outside of color.

Inside Tumblers, S birds, most of them
good jierformers. The pair of yellows

shown by Cliarles Lipuold being by far

the best pair of tliis class of birds ever

brought to my notice. The cock is cer-

iainlv a w.iiider, and comes very near
being aground roller of the Lowtan type.

Short fice l)alds 20, nolhing wonderful

if we except the blue classes. I noticed

some very good blue hens, notably the

first prize hen, which is hard to beat in

her class.

Heards nl! colors 10, and nothing very

noteworthy if we except the piir of long-

tace yellows, which were good in color

and marking.
Long-face balds 12, many of them

being very good in color and marking.
In the winning blacks were some very
nicely cut birds with good shape heads.

Muff leg Tumblers opened with 11 sad-

dles in blacks and blues, the first prize

blue saddle cock lielongingto Mr. Ivrnest

Gill is one of the finest birds ever seen in

any show, lieing almost perfect in head
marking, good shaped head, free from
flatiies.s an 1 angles, very common
among some stock. ,Secon<l prize cock,

another blue saddle not too well marked
and shorter in muffs. The class as a

whole is a good one. In hens the quality

came far short of the cocks, although
the first ami second prize hens were really

good birds of more than the average
type.

Badges, only .s binls, four of whicn
were reds and the other a black hen of
the sprinkled type, and a good all around
her. Fust pri/.e red cock Hurgeson,
winner of several piizes in Ivnglaml, also

first ill his class at Nashville, a well

marked bird, with fairly good muff.
I'lrst jiri/.e red badge, also a good one,

though lacking in whiskers on one side.

The two certainly are acie<litto any loft.

Soli<l color muffs 20, and a grand lot

they were. I'irsl cock a red, grand in

shape, with sjilendid lolor throughout
ami shown in the pink of condition. Sec-
ond silver cock, b-^st ever seen of this

color, possessing the true tyj)ical shape
of the Tumbler in its fullest meaning.
In hens we find first a sweet little blue,

beautiful n color and shape, with grand
length o( fool feathering, being the long-
est iiiiilT»-d binl in the show. Second a
gool cfilored yellow hen in good condi-
tion and very fair in foot feathering, also

of the right style.

.Mottles 7, the first and second cocks
veiy L'ood birds of the right type. I'irst

would be all that could lie desired were
it not for the slight snip marking. Sec-
ond rather heavy in the handkerchief
marking,

in lu 11 we only found cuie worthy of
mention, kosewing cocks only two.
I.otig-faiv ruiiibler Cup, special for best
Tuinbkr Mulled in show and first, I". S.

W.illoii, ,1 grand mark.-d rosewing, full

of rnmbier <pialities, with grand muflTs.

Second, another good one, but far be-
hind in inulfs. Rosewing hens only 4,

something like the cocks, few, but good.
I'ir-l went to P'erguson's yellow hen,
good in color ami fine in condition,
tliongli somewhat lacking in rose.

.\inillier mo. It, I have no doubt, will

imprnyt- the rose. Secoml, a good one,
shcirt of muffs; third, good in the mark-
ing of lose and fool feathering, a little off

in color of tail,

.All in all, the long face muff Tumbler
classes nt Philadelphia shows what a lit-

tle anil.dion will do for any variety if

hanilled rightly. Many of the visiting

f.uiciers, who had never breil a bird of
this v.iriety, could be found around the
Tumbler pens admiring their heautv of
marking. A year from now we shall

find 200 birds at any of ottr most import-

ant shows in the loug-face TuUibler
classes.

Taken as a whole the 43 Satinettes

shown were the finest lot ever caged in

any show in this country. Bluettes,

cocks and hens 10, some of them good
in head and beak, though most of the

birds outside first and second winners
were lacking in wing bars and rather

poor in color. Turbits black wings
cock, first to a neat, clean made bird

much ahead, 5S7 a grand youngster
would have been higher up but foul un-
derneath breast '92 bred and will make
a good stock bird if rightly mated.
Yellowwing cocks only three first to an
old winner far away ahead here, second
to a fait- one. Red cocks not a good lot,

first a neat bird of good color rather low
ill cfest. 594 a neat headtd bird short of

gullet and rather poor in color and
marking.

Blue wing cocks 11, a good class many
of them being old winners in good com-
pany, first to 1892 youngster, very good
in head, Vjeak and front, though rather

long in feathers, second a good old bird

of the right type beginning to show age,

third a good young bird bred from sec-

ond winner.' Any other color cocks
only two, first an old winner of import-

ance having won special for hest TUrbit

in show at Louisville 1892, wins easy

here, second a good bird of same color.

Black wing hens 5, first to hen good in

head and beak, rather foul underneath,
second to a good marked lacking in head
and beak to first. Yellow hens not very

fine in quality. Red hens only two fair

birds. Blue wing hens a good lot, first to

a little hen worthy of notice in the best

of company though rather low in crest,

second to a good neat head of fair beak
quality. Solid Turbits a good lot con
sideriug them as generally seen. Solid

black cock a fine headed bird, evidently

not bred from the old fashioned solid

Turbit class, first prize hen also ahead of

her class, nothing else above the ordi-

nary. Yellow cock and hen ahead of

the others in their class. Solid blues

some neat birds with good heads. Any
other color brought out some fair whites

though inclined to be shelly in crest.

Tail Turbits only a fair lot of no especial

merit outside of tail marking.
Owls a good lot, Mr. George Kckert

bringing down a good team of 52 birds

of various types. Chinese Owls a strong

cla.ss man V of the birds shown being ex-

tra Igood in head ,notably the first and
second silver cocks.

Jacobins 47, black, red, yellow and
white, were a grand lot of binls, many
of them fully capable of holding their

positions in any shows. Blue Jacobins,

far from being a grand lot, though we
notice some improvements over the

birds in former years, yet I fail to find

any beauty in the color. Barbs 34. The
winners a good lot, though some of
them certainly ought to give way to

younger stock. The time has gone by,

i hope, when a judge picks the old

birds with wattles puffed up enough to

almost blind the bird. Younger birds

of good head and beak qualities would
certainly attract more attention and
prove much more pleasing to the eye of

visitors. Unfortunately for this variety,

the same thing has lieen going on for

years, and I have uo doulit it has proven
a strong reason why fanciers have not

joined the ranks of the Barb fanciers.

Very few birds of the "soft wattle" type

should be shown after the age of three

years.

Philadelphia is certainly the Oriental

stronghold for number and quality, the

very liberal classification bringing many
birds which could hardly be considered
show birds in markings. Nevertheless,

we found many of the birds penned
grand in all properties. Bloudinettes,

laced, 42 birds, a grand lot, very fine in

head and tieak properties, full of strong

tints and showing all the beauty of

marking known to the breeders of these

charming birds.

Thk Fanciers' Journal Cup for the

best "short-beak frill" in the show went
to Laird I'v Scholes. Black laced Blon-

diuette cock, one of the best laced birds

of this color ever penned in a show.
Second, excellent in head properties,

but lacked in lacing. The same may be
said of others in this class. \ neat pair

of good colored Sulphurs were in their

class. Laird & Scholes. A dun laced

hen, firs-t in her class, owned by R. S
Groves, is very nicely laced, the marking
being very distinct for this color. The

arrow-pointed class was full of good
tilarkeQ sp(ecimeds, the winners excel-

ling in head and beak, smooth head cock
shown by R. S. Groves being excep-
tionally good in skull and flights.

Brown-laced Bloudinettes showed some
good laced t)irds with grand heads. Blue-

barred Bloudinettes, first cock Laird &:

Scholes, a grand-headed bird, well liarred,

little gay in tail. A good pair of silvers

shown by R. S. Groves were nicely

marked on flights and tail. Bron/e
Bloudinettes brought together some good-
headed birds with good marked tails,

though lacking in marking on Win^s.

We liardly tliihk the showroom the

proper place for these birds. Such birds

are valuable for breeding purposes,

crossed with heavy-marked specimens.
Satinettes brought together the finest

lot of head and beak birds ever shown
on the continent, many of them being
wonderfully fine in these important prop-

erties. Arrow-pointed cocks first and
second prize birds being good in mark-
ing, with grand heads. Some of the

birds shown in this class should have
been entered elsewhere. Hard to award
prizes to spedimens thoiigh fine in Sali-

nette dolor and marking yet lacking in

the classified penciling. Bronze find

brown Satinetle cocks should have been
classed together. Some of the birds in

these classes were fine in quality of skull
and beak, though rather blotchy on the

wings. Black-laced Satiiielte cocks very

good in head and beak, but lacked the

wing lacing most desirable. Blue laced

another good class of birds, though
many of those shown were hardly what
would be termed blue laced. Sulphur
Satiiielte cocks only two, first and sec-

ond both good in color and marking,
first cock excelling in head and beaK,

though faulty in flights. Hens two neat

little birds of gooil color and marking.
English Owls, some good birds in

blues, first blue cock l)eing very good in

head and beak and of right size. Afri-

cans a fair lot outside of the winners in

white, which were very fine and far

ahead of anything seen in the Kasterti

States for many years past.

Trumpeters a very fine lot in the win-

ners shown by Fred Rommel, who ex-

hibited half a dozen of the finest Russian
seen in any show for a long time.

Fantails a very good collection of

birds, with lots of good quality. I offer

my congratulations to Mr. Gilbert for

the grand display forwarded from Plvails-

ville, Ind., and I hope he will appreciate

the good work of those who "goaded"
him into sending his birds east.

The blacks shown by Havemeyer Bros,

were fine, having the grand style of the

whites, also good in tail. In red and
yellow F'antails we recognized many very

fine birds good in color and style.

Saddle backs brought together many ol

the Nashville winners. Priests brought
together some goml birds in blues and
blacks. Ice pigeons the best lot seen for

a long time, especially the spangled Ice,

a hen shown by Havermeyer Bros., being

the best spangled hen ever seen.

Nuns, black, a good lot, about as good
as any ever .seen. First on cock and hen
should have gone to the Ingram loft easy.

Hard to beat the Quincy birds with fair

judgment.
Red Nuns very fair in color ami mark-

ing. Magpies a good lot of fifly-ciglit

birds, the blacks very fine in color and
lustre. Yellows also very good in color
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id marking, with grand snaky heads.

i a whole it was the finest exhibit of

Magpies ever brought together in the

east.

Dragoons a good, fair lot of all colors,

though some of the birds ou exhibition

lacked substance of beak.
Swallows a good lot, especially the

blacks, blue barless and blue with white

bars.

A fine collection of shield Trumpeters
put in their appearance, but the most

noticeable of this variety were the pair

of white shield Trumpeters shown by K.

C. Vahle, grand blood re«l in color with

perfect white side. How we would lik'"

to breed white side Tumblers equally

well marked. Many other varieties of

German Toys were all good in quality.

The awards were:

Carriers (cocks).—Black 1 I). K Nrwhall, i

I. Mander. ^Tieman; dun i Newell, 2 Mandei.

\ Tieraan; bine i Mander; while 1 Kralt, anv
other color i Vahle; (hen«) black i .Mandei. -'

Newell, dun i Newell. rMandet. blue i and -•

Maader; white 1 Gathers.

PorTERS I'cockr-l —YelloT"' i E B. Fox. ted I

and : Fox, -, ^'«h!e. 4 Tieman, blue i Bailey, i

Butlet. .) Fojt, white i Fox, any othet colon
Bailey, (hens) yellow i Tieman, 2 Fox, red 1, i

and 4 Fox, 3 Vahle. Blue (hens) i W. Butler, 2

Tieman, 3 Bailey. Pigmies all to Havemeyer
Bros, except white hen 2 Vahle, 3 Kraft, and
blue 2 Kraft.

TcMHLERS (short-faced almond)—Cock 1 Foiist,

2 Fox; short-faced Kite cock i Fox, 2 Vahle;
short-faced red cock i S. Fox, 2 E. Fox; any
other color short faced cock i O. Seifert. Short-
faced hen I Fox; short-faced Kite hen 1 Fox;
short-faced red ben i S. Fox 2 K. Fox; short-
faced yellow hen i Fou.st; any other tolor hen i

Seifert. Yellow inside cock i C. Uippold, mot-
tled inside cock i J. Gr.ihin; yellow inside
hen I I<ippold; mottled inside hen all to Grahm;
lilack short-faced oald head cock i Tieman;
black sliortfaced bald head cock i Tieman. Red
short-faced bald head 1 Vahle, 2 Tieman;
yellow 1 Tieman, 2 and 3 Vahle; blue
short-faced balil head cock i White, 2 Valile;
any other color cock i Vahle; black short-
faced bald head hen i Tieman; red short-
faced bald head hen 1 Tieman, 2 Vahle; yellow
short faced bald head hen i Tieman, 2 White;
blue 4 Vahle, any color i Vahle; white long-
faced (cock)— I Fieles Bros., 2 I.,uiid, 3 Vahle; ed
1 Windsor; mottled i Ferguson; white (hen) i

Fieles Bros., 2 Vahle, 3 I.uud; red i Windsor,
mottled I Feigiison. I.ong-faced bald head
(cocks) black 1 and 2 Ingram, 3 Khiiiger,4 White;
blue I Khinger; any other color i Ehinger; black
(hens) I and 4 Ingram, 3 FIbinger; any other
color 1 Khinger. Saddle-niuflfed (cocks) i, 3 and
.1 K. Gill, 2 Ferguson; badge-muffed i Ferguson,
.• Walton; solid- muffed i, 2 and 4 Walton. 3 Fer-
guson; rosewing-iniiffed i Walton, 2 Ferguson;
beardedmuffed i F'erguson; mottled muf-
fed I, 2 and 4 Walton, 3 Baily; saddle-
muffed (hens) I, 2 and 4 Gill, 3 Ferguson;
badge muffed 1 and 2 Ferguson, 3 Walton; solid-
roiiffed I and 2 Walton, 3 Ferguson, 4 Foiist;
rosewingmiiffed 1 and 2 Ferguson, 3 and 4 Wal-
ton; bearded muffed 1 Fergu.soii; mottled-
muffed I Walton. Red beard (cocks) i. yellow
beard i black beard i, (hens) red beard 3, yellow
beard i, black beard i,any color i Vahle.

jAConiNS (cocks).—Black i Hoskins, 2 Ford, 3
Baily; yellow 1 Hoskins 2 Vahle, 3 Ford and
Bail}', 4 Baily; while i Ford, 2 Hoskins, 3 and 4
Baily; red 1 Hoskins. 2 Ingram, 3 Vahle, 4 Baily;
blue I Hoskins, 2 Franz, 3 Vahle; any other
color I Hoskins. 2 Franz, 3 Bnilv, 4 Clark; (hen.s)

black 1 Ingram, 2 Ford, 3 Hoskins. 4 Tieman;
yellow I Ingram, 2 Vahle, 3 Hoskins, 4 Baily;
while I Hoskins, 2 and 4 Baily, 3 Ford; red 1 Hos-
kins, 2 Ford, 3 Vahle, 4 Baily; blue 1 Hoskins, 2

Franz, 3 Vahle; any other color 1 Hoskins, 2

Clark.

BARiiS(cocksK—Black I, yellow I, red i New-
ell, red 2 Krafl; any other ct>lor 1 Giinagan,
2 and 4 While, 3 Newell; (hens) l>lack
1 Newell, 2 Kiafl, 3 Tieman; yellow i, red
I, dun I Newell; anv other color i Newell, 2 and
3 White; (i8q2 cocks) black 1 Newell, 2 and 3 Tie-
man; red 1 Newell, black i Newell; (1892 hens)
black I Newell; yellow i Newell; red 1 Newell,
dun I Foiist; any other color i Newell,

Owls (cocks).— Black F^nglish i and 3 Scho-
field, 2 Eckert; blue i and 4 F^kert, 2 Fou.st, 3
Slovell; while i F;ckert, 2 F;iiing.fr, 3 Slovell;
yellow I F'ckert, 2 and 3 Clark; any other color i

(liel Eckert and F;hinger, 4 Fox; (hens) black I

and 3 -chofield, 2 F^ckert, 4 Pox; blue 1 and 2

Kckert; white i F;ckert, 2 Stovell, 3 F^hitiKer, 4
Harrison; yellow i F;ckert; any olher color i

Ftckert, J khinger. 3 F" x, 4 Harrison; (cocks)
black African i and 3 Clark, 2 Eckert; blue 1

Kckert, 2 Schofield, 3 Ftckert, 4 Clark; white i

and 4 F;ckert, 2 Clark 4 Cardoza; yellow ; Fxk-
ert, vilver i and 2 F^ckcrt, 3 I.und; any other color
Fxkert; (hens) black i and 3 Clarli, 2 Kckert;
blue I and 3 F^ckert, 2 Schofield; white t Cordoza,
2 F^ckert, 3 Bailey; yellow i FIckcrl; silver i, 2 and
4 Kckert, 3 I.untJ; any other color i Eckeit;
Chinese (cocks) black 1 and 3 Schofield, 2 Vahle;
bine I and 2 Fxkerl. 3 Baily, 4 Vahle; white i and
2 FXkert, 3 Clark. 4 Vahle; silver 1 and 3 FIckcrt,
2 and 4 Stovell; yellow 1 Vahle; anv other color i

F>kert, 2 Vahle; (hens) black i ami 2 Schofield. 3
Vahle; bine I and 2 Eckert, 3 Schofield, 4 Harri-
son; white I and 2 Fxkert, 3Clark, 4 Vahle; silver
1 and 2 Fxkert, 3 Slovell, 4 Vahle; yellow i Vahle;
any othet color 1 F^ckert, 2 Harn.son, 3 Vahle.
Black tail marked (cocks) i F;ckert;hen 1 Fxkert,
-• Slovel

, 3 Khinger; blue tail marked hen 1 Fxk-
erl, 2 Slovell; any other color tail marked 1 Sto-
vell.

THrMi'KTERS (cocks).—White i and 2 Ruinmel;
black I Kummel, 2 White, 3 Vahle; mottled i

Knnimel, 2 and 3 Vahle; any other color all to
Vahle; (hens) while i Ruminel; black 1 Riimmel,
2 White, 3 Vahle; mottlcil i Rnmniel, 2 and 3
Vahle; any other color all to Vahle; yellow shield
I and 3 Vahlt, 2 Seifert; blue shield i Tieman, 2
Banz; any other color i Vahle; (hens) red shieM
I Vahle, 2 Banz; yellow shield i and 3 Vahle, 2
Seifert; blue shiebl i Haiiz, 2 Vahle, 3 Tieman;
onv other color 1 Vahle.

Fantails (cocks). Plain black i and 2 Have-
meyer Bros., 3 J. Kiihii, 4 Vahle, plain white all
loGilberl; plain blue i Knlin, 2and 3 Havemeyer
Bros., 4 Valile; plain yellow i and 2 Havemeyer
Bios., 3 and 4 Kiihn; any other color plaiti i

f.unagan, 2 Kiihn. (bens) plain black i Kuhn, 2

and >, Ilavimeyer Bros., 4 Vahle, plain white all
lo Gilbeit; plain blue i and 2 Havemeyer Bros.,
% Kiihn, 4 Vahle; plain yellow i and 2 Kuhn, 3
Havemeyer Bros., 4 W. Calhers; any other color
1 Kuhn, crested and booted while (cocks) 1 and
^ Valile, 3 F^ F'ox, 4 (innagan; crested and booted
blue I Kuhn; crcsled and booted yellow i Kuhn,
-• Calhers, 3 (itinagaii; any olher color crested
and booted i Kuhn; (hens) yellow crested and
b'loleil I Calhers, 2 Kuhn, 3 Gunagan; white
"rested and booted 1 and 3 Vahle, 2 (.iinagan, 3
Hox, 4 F. Weiss; blue crested and booted i kuhn;
any color crested and i ooted Kuhn; black saddle
hack I Havemeyer Bros., 2 Kuhn; red sad<tle
hack 1 Havemeyer Bros., 2 Kuhn, 3 Vahle; any
color saddle back 1 and 2 Havemeyer Bros, 3
Stifeit, 4 Vahle; (hens) black saddleback 1 Have-
meyer Bros., 2 Kuhn; red saddle back 1 Vahle, 2
Kuhn, ony color saddle back : Vahle, 2 Kuhn, 3
Havemeyer Bros., 4 Seifert; blue tails (cocks) 1

vahle, 2 Kuhn; any color tail (cocks) i Have-
meyer, 2 Vahle, 3 Kuhn; (hens) blue i Kuhn, 2

J^ahle; any color 1 Vahle. 3 Kuhn, 3 Havemeyer
mos.; any color silky cock i Havemeyer Bros., 2
Fieles & Bro.; anv color silky hen 1 Havemeyer
Bros., 2 Fieles & Hro.

Ti'RBiTS (black winged) —Cock i A, M. In-
S'am 2 C. E.Ford, 3 G. Fousl, 4 R. S. Groves;
yellow wiiij^ed t Ford, 2 W. Ehinger, Jr., 3 H.W.
vah e; red winged 1 Charles E. Ford, 2 H. W.
\ahle, 3 Charles J. Tanner, 4 Mark .Schofield;
Klue winged i George Foust, 2 A. M. Ingram,
^A_M. Ingram, 4 C. E. Ford; any other color i

^•.K- Ford, 2 C. J. Tanner; (hens) black winged
I Ford, 2 and 3 Groves, 4 Foust; yellow winged I
wm. Khinger, Jr., 2 Vahle; red winged i Vahle,

2 Schofield; bine winged i Ingram, 2 Tanner 3
Schofield, 4 Ford: (cocks) solid black i Vahle "2

Randall, 3 Clark. Solid yellow i Clark, 2 F;hin-
ger, 3 Vahle, 4 Randall; solid l)lue i Harrison 2
Randall; any other color i Eckert, 2 Hvri.soii
3 Khinger, 4 Clark; (hens) solid bK-ick i Stovell'
2 Vahle, 3 Randall; solid red i Clark, 2 Vahle {Randall; solid yellow i Clark, 2 l-:hringer

'

3Randall, 4 Vahle; solid bine i Harrison, 2 Randalf
any other color i Eckert, 2 Lippoldt, 3 Clark 4F:hringer; (cocks) black tall i F;iiringeV, 2 and 4
Baily 3 .Mark Schofield; red tail 1 Stovell, 2
Schofield; any other color i F;hriiiger, Jr.
Swallows (cocks).—Black i Vahle, 2 Ford-

blue I Hoeliner, 2 Vahle; red i V'ahle, 2 Tieman'
(hens) black i Ford, 2 Vahle; blue i Vahle, 2
Hoeffner; red i Tieman, j Vahle; black with
white bar (cocks) 1 Seifert, 2 Vahle; blue wuh
white bar I I.ippold, 2 Hoeffner, ^ Vahle, 4 Tie-
mau;red with white bar 1 Seifert, 2 Vahle; (hens)
blue with white bar i Hoeffner, 2 I.ippold, i
Vahle, 4 Tieman; red with white bar i Seifert 2
Vahle; yellow with white liar 1 Seifei t; (cocks)
black snipped i Ingram; lilue snipped i Franz;
(hens) black snipped i Ingram; blue snipped 1

Franz.

Dragoon (cocks)—Blue 1 Vahle, 2 Vahle; black
1 Vahle, 2 Vahle; while i and 2 Vahle, 3 aiid 4
Swisfurth; yellow : and 3 Vahle, 2 Foust; any
other color 1 Vahle. Blue (hens) i and 2 Vahle;
bla^k 1 and 2 Vahle; while 1 Vahle, 2, 3 and 4
Swislurth; yellow i Foust, 2 and 3 Vahle; anv
other color 2 Vahle.

Fkikst (cocks)—Black 1 and 2 Vahle; blue 1

Tieman, 2 Kralt, 3 Vahle; any other color 1

Vahle. Black (hens) 1 and 2 Vaele; blue 1 Tie
man, 2 Kraft, 3 Vahle.

Maopies (cocks)— Plain black i Spohn, 2 F^hr-
inger, Jr., 3 Ingram, 4 Foust; plain blue i Khr-
iugcr, Jr., 2 UippoKI; plain yellow i Ingram, 2

Flhringer, Ir.. ,; Spohn; plain red i Ehringer,
Jr., 2 Spolin; plain dun i Ehringer, Jr.; any
other Color plain i Vahle. Plain black (hens) i

Fihringer, Jr., 2 Ingrain 3 Spohn 4 Foust; plain
blue I I.ippold, 2 Ehringer; plain yellow Ehrin-
ger, Jr., 2 Spohn, 3 Ingram; plain re 1 1 F^hriii-
ger, Jr. 2 Spohn; p.aiii dun, F;hrinKer: any
olher color 1 Vahle, Black crested (locks) 1

Ehringer, 2 and 4 Spohn, 3 Clark; blue crested l

F;hriiiger; yellow crested I and 3 Spohn, 2 F;hr-
inger, Jr., 4 Vahle; red crested 1 F;hringcr, 2
Vahle, 3 Spohn; dun crested i F^hringer, Jr.. any
other color crested i Ehringer; (hens) crested
black t Clark, 2 F;iiriiiger; crested yellow i FChr-
iuger, 3 Spohn; crested blue i F^hriiiger; crested
yellow I F.hriiiger, 2 and 3 .Spohn, 4 Clark; cres-
ted dun I, any olher color cre.sted i Ehringer.
Nuns (cocks).— Black i Tieman, 2 and 3 In-

gram, 4 Franz; red 1, yellow i Franz; (hens)
black I and 2 Ingram, 3 Tieman, 4 Franz; red i,

yellow I Franz

OrluntHi FrIllH.

Blondinkttes (cock).—Arrow pointed 1, 2 and
3 Uaird it Scho.es, 4 Groves; bronze 1 and 2 Laird
& Scholes; brown 1 and 2 l.aird & Scholes, 2
Groves; black-laced 1 and 4 Laird & Scholes,
2 and 3 Gloves; brown tip i and 3 Laird Mc Scholes.
2 Groves; blue-laced i Laird & Scholes. 2 Groves;
(hens) arrow pointed i, 2 and 3 Laird & Scholes,
4 Groves; bronze 1 and 2 Laird it Scholes; brown
I and 3 Laird it .Scholes; sulphur (cocks and
hens) I and 3 Laird & Scholes; cock 2 Groves;
black-laced htii i Groves, 2 Laird & Scholes;
blue-laced i Groves, 2 Laird & Scholes; brown lip
1 and 2 Laird & Scholes.

Satinettes (cocks).—Arrow pointed 1,2 and
3 Laird & Scholes, 4 Groves; bronze i and 2 Laird
& Scholes, 3 Valile; brown 1 and 2 Laird 8:

Scholes, 3 Groves, 4 Vahle; blue laced i and 2

Laird & Scholes, 3 Vahle; sulphur i Laird it
Scholes, 2 Groves; (hens) arrow pointed 1 and 2

I..aird & Scholes; bronze i and 2 Laird it Scholes.
3 Vahle; brown 1 and 3 Laird it Scholes, 2

Groves; black laced 1 F;hringer; blue laced 1 and
2 Laird & Scholes; sulphur 1 {..aird & Scholes, 2

tl roves.

Bluettes (cocks).— i and 2 Laird it Scholes, 3
Groves; (hens) 1 Gr.)ves, 2 and 3 Laiid it Scholes.

Ti'RHiTEKNs (cocks). -I Ehriiiger; (hens) 1

F^hringer.

Runts (cocks).- -Black i. blue i, silver i, red 1,

any color 1, (hens) black 1 Vahle; blue i .Seifert;

silver i Seifert; red 1 Vahle .

Antwerps (CfKks).—Bine i Cardoza; sil\-er i

Howard, 2 F;hringer, 3 Cardoza; blue checkered
I and 2 Cardoza; (hens) blue 1 Cardoza; silver 1

F;hringer, 2 Cardoza; blue checkered i and 2

Cardoza.,

Morecaps (cocks).—Black 1 Hoeffner, 2 Have-
meyer Bros., 3 Vahle; (hens) black i Hoeffner, 2

Havemeyer, 3 Vahle.

Helmets (cocks),— Plain black i Vahle, plain
red I Vahle; (hens) all to Vahle; (cx-ks) crested
yellow I Hoeffner; cre.sted black i Vahle, a Hoeff
iicr; crested blue an 1 crested red i Hoeffner,
(hens) all to Hoeffner.

Frill Backs (cocks).—Silver 1 and blue 1

\'ahle; white 1 Vahle, 2 I.ippold, any color i

Havemeyer Bros.; (hens) silver 1 Vahle; white 1

Vahle, 2 I.ippold, any color 1 Havemeyer Bros.

ICK (cocks). -Any color .spangled i Havemeyer
Bros., 2 Vahie; (hens) i Havemeyer, 2 Vahle,

QrAKKRSi (cock).— Red 1 Theurer; black i Tic
man, 3 .Theurer, 2 Hoeffner; any color all to

Theurer; (hens) red 1, blue 1 Theurer; black 2

Hoeffner, .', Theurer, any color 2 Theurer.

MoDENE/.ER (cocks). - Black I Hoeffnei , 2

Vahle; blue 1 Vahle; yellow 1 Seifert, 2 Vahle.
any color 1 Vahle; (hens) 1 Hoeffner, 2 Vahle,
blue I, yellow i, any color i Vahle.

Starlin(;s (cocks).—Any color i Kraft, hen 1

and 2 Krafl.

Briinswicks (cocks).—Blue i Hoeffner, 2 Lip-
pold, 3 Vahle; black i Vahle; (hen.s) blue i Hoeff-
ner, 2 Lippold, 3 Vahle; black 1 Vahle.

SCANDAROONS (cock).—Any color i, hen 1

Vahle.

SiiABiANS(cock).—Any color i Hoeffner; (hen)
I Hoeffner.

Lahores (cock).—Any color i, hen i Kraft.

Special!*.

Second best muff leg Tumbler in show, Ernest
Gill.

Third best Tumbler in the show, James Fergu-
son
Cup for best long muff Tumbler in the show,

F. Walton
Best Tumbler in the show, lames Ferguson.

NEW ENGLAND LIGHT

BRAHMA CLUB'S EXHIBIT.

The judges were: Pullets, Mr. C. A.

Wheeler; cocks, cockerels, hens, Mr. H.

N. Pierce. The following were the en-

tries:

J. W. Shaw .... . fio J. M. Perry .... . ->()

C. Wallace Diirgin ^7 .\lonzo Mills . . . . 14
H. H. Bum ford . . . \2 <".eoige V. Fletcher . 41
<".eorge Davis . . . . 28 C. S. Newell .... , iR
V. Williams .... . 21 C. B. Travis .... . ii>

Frank P. Hill . . . '4 }•'.. A. Pitman . . . .
|f>

A. B. Yeaton . . . . IS H.G.Hotchkiss. . 6
Holbrook & Rollins 31 Nathaniel Diane . . 3
F;. C. Beiiion . . . . 18 W. F. Mitchell . . . 1

L. R. Whitaker . . . 10 A. J. Rowan .... S
W. C. Chase .... . 3 W. B. Atherton . . (1

J. H. Edward . . . S Eugene Randall . . 1

IL W. Weeks . . . 6

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

being an entire lot of 406.

To say they were a grand lot is but
justice, though many were shown
through a mistaken generosity for sake of

numbers that might better have been left

at home. The awards were as follows:

PcLLETS.—J. W. Shaw, Brockton, first, second
and sixth; G. W. Fletcher, Belmont, third; Geo.
Davis, Montpelier. Vt., fourth and fifth; J. W.
Shaw, Brockton, sixth and niiilb; Holbrook tSi

Rollins, Winchester, seveiilli. lightli and tweUth
L. R. Whitaker tenth and H. Ruinloid, Waltham,'
eleventh.

Hens.—G. M. Fletcher, Belmont, first, third
and eighth; George W. Davis, second and fifth;C S. Newall. Lisbon F'alls Me., fourth, J. W.
Shaw, Brockton, sixth and .seventh.

Bestcock AND KoiR IIE.NS—George W. Fletch-
er, Belmont, first; Giorge W. D.ivis. Moiili>elier,
Vt. ,.second; J. W. Shaw third and eighth; A. B.
Yeaton, Stoneham. fourth; C. S Newall, Lisbon
Falls. Me., fifth; Holbrook it Rollins, sixth;
Philander Williams, Taunton, seventh.

Best cockerel and focr pcllets.—J. W.
Shaw first, sixih and tenth; George V. Fletcher
second; George W Davis third; Holbmok it Rol-
lins fourth; H. H. Butnlord. Wallhain, fifth anil
.seventh; Alonzo (j Willis, Brockton, eighth; C;
W. Durgiii, Brighton, ninth; Holbrook it Rol
Itiis tenth an.l J. M. Perry, of Brockton, tweltUi.

The prize, a silver cup, valued at fff,, for a flock
ol four hens and one cock, was awarded to J.
W. Shaw.

Cocks I George V. Fletcher, g.j; 2

A. H. Yeaton, 93 ^z^; 3 J. W. Shaw,
93; 4 C. S. Newell, 91 ; .s J. W. Shaw, 91;
6 A. B. Yeaton, 91; 7 Holbrook X: Rol-
lins, 91; S J. W. Shaw, 91 >2.

Cockerels I J. \V. Shaw, 94; 2 Hol-
brook & Rollins, 93; 3 George V. I'letch-

er. 93; 4 George Uavis, 93; 5 J. M. Perry,

93; 6 Philander Williams, 93; 7 Holbrook
& Rollins, 93; S C. H. Travis, 93; 9 Cico.

V. Fletcher, 93; 10 Philander Williams,

93; II J. W. vShaw, 92'2; 12 J. W. Shaw,
92'.'.

VVe found as many as could be obt;iiiied

at this writing, but this third annual
exhiliit of the club presents an interest-

ing study to those interested, and that
the social intercourse between its mem-
bers (ar more beneficial than its elforis so
far has been to help extend their intlii-

ence beyond their home circle.

That the country at large shotil.l reap
a benefit we maintain and all its efforts

should be to that end. Hut it was a
plea.saiit thing this—a con:plimeutar\-
dinner lo the judges, Messrs. Pierce and
Wheeler, 011 Wednesday evening, I'eb-

ruary 14, at the Ouiiicy llou.se by the
light nralima breeders of New Ijiglaiid

and which proved to be the greatest ag-
gregation of noted light Hrahma breeders
ever known to grace the same board.
Plates were arranged as follows:

pri/.e

Iniv?

B. N. Pierce,

<;. V. Fletcher, O

George Davis,

J. M reriy.

Lon Willis

G. W. Ciomack.

E. C. Coniey,

I. K. Fetch,

r. Williams,

-OC. A. Whcelei,

.\. J. Rowan,

J. W. Shaw,

C. W. Diiigin,

.\. B. Veatwii,

H. H niimfoid.

W. F. Milrhell.

-O John Hewfll,

F;. C. Benton, A. A. Filbbinwn,
(The Two A polios )

It is needless, perhaps, lo say tliat

light Brahma wisdom, wit ami humor
flowed without ceasing throughout the
feast, making the whole affair one of
good feelings, bringing toj;tiher breed-
ers of north, south, east and west, all in

harmony and accord and with one com-
mon end in view, "perfection in the light

Brahma."
So far as being in one accord on the

main question, I can hardly agree with
the above scribe. The awards can by no
means be considered as proof positive
that the winners were head and should-
ers ahead of less lArtiinate competitors,
and their ouiiers those of the aggrega-
tion to be sl:imped chainpious in breed-
ing.

Neither is the allnsioii made to take
one iota of praise due from the winners,
but that we make an applic.itioii or sug-
getioii that strike us, ni.iv in future bene-
(•t the club ,'inil the hreed throughout
the land.

I. Tiic giving of .so many cash prizes
is a sad mistake. Look at the score of
the males given above. But first the
conditions : .\ few of the exhibitors who
make breeding of Brahnias simply a pa.s-

time, have kept all their best ;ind pur-
chased others besides. It is a mistake
for any breeder lo show anything
but his best and in its best possible
show condition, and the club should
work in harinoiiy to sfcureto each mem-
ber the thing in its greatest impartiality.
To secure this would it not be better to
hold its show the last week in December
before a part of its members have dis-

seminated their (lock for the January
show. I,et the prizes be for specimens
•icluallv bred and owueil by the exhibi-
tor. Then the riv.ilrv of the competitors
IS a fair one and :ill the birds are ready
for sale tt> contest in the general j)oul-

try exhibit thriwi.uhout the land. I have
said so many awards under the dignity
of prizes is a mistake.

Slioulil the cln'i from its funds give
three cash jirizes and no more, but
give to ever\ bird scoring 93 honest
points an ackrowledgmeiit of he and to
all birds scoring 9J'.. c, then these
score cards given over the signature of
intelligent judges will have a greater
value tlniii now, and each exhibitor has
an etpial chance to secure a like prize for
like merit in their sale. Look at the li.st

and note tli.it the secoii<l-j>rize cockerel
and leiilli-prize cockerel scores alike.
Tell me, were you to write a would-be
purchaser that voii could sell him the
second-iiri/e cocken 1 lor <j mil I should
write him I would sell liim tin- tenth-

i/.e cockerel for Jjo, which would he
Need 1 ;niswer, would he not in

in the general run of trade pav a far
I greater sum for the second th.iii for the
tenth in any show. Vet lluse two birds

]

score alike and as a m.itter of merit are

[

the same.

I

In a show of this kind bevond the
I first, second .ind tliiid on/.es the balance
are so near ;i!iki' in merit lli;il it becomes
injustice to di^crimiiLite between a third

' and tenih ])rize, and .also unjust to raise
simply first-class birds to the ilignity

,
prizes, that you pl.ue your judge in a po-
sition of being criticised ft r favoritism.

Here is a casein ]ioiiil: The winner of
filth prize I d(i m.i think expecled to
win, but the nionienl he did win fifih he

!

claimed he should have won second.
His bird-i scored .as much, ati'l who could
blame him.' But second and third could
have been selected and the judge not

' criticised, when had the bilanie all re-

I

ccived 111- tlie\ e.iih li.ul .1 eh.ince to ask
the same prize with ;i le.i.sonable expec-

,
tatioii of M ceiviiig it, but when the
jiidg*' places one ;it secoiiii and ;iuothcr
at eleventh prize it does not look right,
and is not right, nor is Ihe jiraclice im-
partial. By abandoning the practice, if

you do not liki- the dem.ind for 93 points
to deiiKind tie, I will >:iv, let .ill birds
i-'|ii,il in score to third prizes receive he,
wliu h ma\- iiumii \\i^\t class specimens
wliieli slioiilil win in the ;ibsence of the
winners.
This laisiim '-i!uiily (list-class stock to

the dignity ol prize winners by giving
twelve prizes 111 a cl.iss to ni'- seems jioor

policy for the Niw Ivngl.iud J.ight Brah-
ma Club.
To st.eal, ill ibis line of frieiidlv criti-

cism, I wish to say, lliat beyond a few
seeming errors, I think tlu'\' weie insti-

gated b\' st'Uish niolivi's iiiid waul of
cl:anty.

When a jn'l).;e i^ hiied il is generally
siipjxjsed we hire his jiidumcul to apply
the staihlard, and if a society <loes not
know the peculiar and positive ideals and
rules of aciiutis of the ludge employed it

is their Maine, not his, and be slionid be
supjiorted ag.iinst the l.sentv woiild-bc
critics and jnd;.;es thai appear Mi any
show. .And he who wonlil piihliciv cri-

ticise Ins no right to expect the acting
judge to be censured. But only his cri-

ticisms stand on their merits, and if theie
be an honest difTerence in the mode of
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judging bL-tweeii the jmlKC and critic it

shouM be made clear to the reader be

fore such criticisms for beneficial pnr-

pjses are made. To this end we wish to

illustrate.

P. and I', are two judijes. One de-

mands a hinh. 1)road. profu.sely devel-

oped sad<lle, tolerating this <levelopinent

when il artuallv m<;a.sures throngh from

si<le to side in front of tail more than the

birds at fiat of back throngh from wing-

bow to wingbow, while the other may

together uo poultry exhibit should be

benched except in a manner that the

light from the windows may shine from

them down the allevs between the coops

then all the birds get into comparatively

the same light.

People thoughtlessly coop lengthways

of a hall, they should do it from window
to window.

It i.s a fact, all birds score less in an

exhibition than at home. Why? They
are nervous creatures and heal and

claim that the normal and strictly per-
|

crowds change everything to them

feet in all breeds should me isure more

throngh from wing to wingbow than at

saddle, and that the saddle be prominent,

no matter what their reason'*, if the fact

exists. Then neither can judge a show,

but either in specimens possessing these

extremes mn-t be criticised. But the

action of the judge should not be criti-

cised, for the one judging has the right

to decide. But the other can in friend

ly criticism show this difference. I n

this spirit we sav, shouM two birds

score alike by these two judges, the one

conforming to the ideals or in some par-

ticular feature excelling which either

most likes that birds would win.

The second pri/.e cock was more typi-

cal as a Brahma in our estimation, there-

fore having coupletl with it first class

color we should have placed it first.

The first prize cock was grand in color

but f:»iling in the typical form on the

principle of all stock judging no an-

imal not ivpical should be given

first place.' The third prize bird

was a cock occupying a saddle grand

as to typical form, having fair

color. You see as between these two
judges this bird becomes equally faulty

from both stand points, scores alike by

both and both with your scribe, say he

held his right position, with a rival un-

placed belonging to Newell which was a

good bird all over and had no serious cut

which made us think he deserved recog-

nition and fear some clerical error was

the cause of hi>i being left out in the cold.

The second prize cock, third prize

cock, the Newell cock. The cockerel

purchased by Felch of Mr. Davis, an un-

jilacecl bird, "owned by Bumford, and one
owned by l-letcher and one by Shove,

were the inost typical in shape to your
scribe's undi-rstand of what has been

and what should be the law for shape in

Brahmas, tlie second prize cock was the

onlv one not rut in breast in the white

male exhibit.

This questiiin of shape in Brahmas is

getting to Ije a serious i»ne, and as Mr.
Williams expresses it. ii all wrong. "To-

dav one has to select male Brahmas to

suit the jutlges, not the standard."

What think you of this, judges? Who
of you are changing in your type—the

same standard exists that was mfi<le in

1873. But where is the full, broad, me-
dium long skull overhanging the eyes?

Did not the second pri/e cock possess it

in the gicAtest degree? Where is the

full throat and wide skull in the females

with a throat wattle, well developed,

that we saw on nearly all the Brahmas
in 1869? Where have they gone? As
judges, are we protecting these features?

The questions comes home to us with

ujily force are we applying the stand-

ard with technical forces to displace the

best efforts of nature, or are we using
our own ideal, indepetulent of the stand-

ard?

I believe 111? standard was made to

protect nature's bes; efforts.

I b( lieve the A. P. A. recognized this

when it voted in case of doubt in a

specinnn. the vote the judge should
give the sptTinieti the doubt.

1 think first pl.n c shiiuld at all times
be filled by the nM>i typical to the ex-

pense of color, that prime color should
he reeogni/.ed when not at too much
sartifiie of colors.

No man should win a first no matter
how good the color, if you are forced to

say on winning it wj>h- this bird's any
other color than a Itr.ihinas would its

structure cause me to take or compare it

to Brahma sh;q)e.

The <liscu^sed scoie card <lemands
cijual considiialion for shape and color.

It demand i the same careful develojjmeiit

of form as rolor, and in the judging
gives the same important treatment.
Viewing these differences, their causes
and efiects, I am led to take my text

from the best New England show, from
which to draw the lesson herein con-
tained. One thing more, a most serious

error, and resulting in the greatest im-
I'artialitv, win in the benching, and .il-

In critizising the standing and carriage

of one of these winners the owner said

he does not stand that way all the time,

you let a pigeon fly over the yard. But

pigeons do not fly when birds are judged.

Standing in the coop in the hot sun, aug-

mented by the glare of the wmdow they

then stand loose jointed with the bright

rays of the sun showing every defect of

color, when if the sun was shining upon

the end of the rows, and down the walk

these birds would be in good light but

out of the direct rays of the sun.

Remember this 'next year, boys, and

in all things give ns a model show and

have it in December.
I. K. Fki.ch.

Buff Cochin OUib.

Editor Fanciers Journal.

The sixth annual meeting of the Amer-

ican Buff Cochin Club will be held at the

Ashland House, Tourlh Avenue and

Twenty-fourth Street, New York City,

upon Thursday evening, March 2, 1893,

at .S o'clock, during the great poultry

exhibition. This meeting is to be pre-

paratory to the great Cochin exhibition

proposed to be held by this club at Chi-

cago, 111. next October, during the poul-

try display of the World's Fair. We
sincerely trust that every member of the

club, and in fact every Cochin breeder

will unite with us to that end.

Gro. E. PKKR,

Secretary and Treasurer, Rochester, N. Y.

Phiuandkr Williams,
rresidenl, Taunton, MaR.s.

RoeHBSTEB, N. Y.. Feb. lo. 1893.

EGG-EATING.

I'. H. Harrison in Fcalhcrrd World

The three following chapters are fre-

quently placed by writers under the head

of diseases. No doubt they are closely

allied to a diseased condition of the body,

but the subjects are so important that I

think they each deserve a chapter to

themselves. Egg-eating is a most an-

noying habit, to which the snburban

fanciers' poultry are far more liable than

country birds— as the latter are not in

such close proximity to the nests for so

long a time as the former. There are

several causes which are accountable for

this condition, i. The hens go to the

uests to lay; there may be little or no
hay in the nests, and the egg falls upon
the floor of the next box and cracks; the

hen then sits on the egg, and turns it

over with herl)cak, when she tastes some
of the escaped limiid. This leads her to a

further examination and ultimately she

eats the whole. 2. Eggs left in the nest-

box are liable to be broken, and thus

cause the habit. ;, Dirty nests are avoideil

bv the hens, who lay in the run. The
eggs become broken, ami are afterwards

eaten. 4. Eggs are dropped in the night

from perches, broken and eaten in the

morning when the birds come down. 5.

.Vbsence of shell uiateiial, in so far as it

])revents the proper covering, causes

fracture of the egg. 6. The nests being
placed on the ground often leads to eggs
being played with, rolled over, broken,
an<l ot course eaten.

Various plans have been suggested to

cure birds of the bad habit, l>ut often

without success, for when once the taste

is acquired it becomes so rooted in them
that great trouble and difficulty are expe-

!
rienced to cure them. The cocks will of-

ten learn the habit, and they and the

hens will sit round the nest until some
bird has laid, and as soon as she comes
off will rush to fight for the prize.

Amongst the plans suggested are the fill-

ing of egg shells with paraffin, mustard
and cayenne pepper, but if the habit is

strongly fixed thev <lo not mind such a

mixture. Others suggest paring the

beak, but this is only a temporary cure.

The plans I have found most successful

are ^ving the birds a plethora of strong

rotten eggs, or what I have never known
to fail is giving them an egg boiled and
put in the run scalding hot. If there are

several egg eaters amongst them they
will all make a rush for the hot egg,

break it quickly and each scramble for a

mouthful. In their haste they do not

discover it is hot until they have secured

their share, and it is most amusing to see

their antics when they feel the hot egg.

They should be tried more than once a

day for the first day or so, after which
any number of eggs may be left in the

nest or runs and none will be touched,

but the birds will walk round them as if

something to be feared. The nests should

also recieve attention and care taken that

they are clean and well supplied with

hay or Dtraw,aud also put up a few inches

at least from the ground. Even the lat-

ter plan I have found successful in curing

this bad habit. Every pen of birds that

look as though they are laying and yet no
eggs can be found in the nests should be

watched and should be suspected of egg
eating.

In Answer to "J. B.
"

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In reply to your request to answer the

inquiry of "J. B." I will say that the

trouble of his hen with the sore eye was

in all probabilits nothing else than a ma-
lignant inflammation, that ulcerated the

corneal covering. Lack of other symp-
toms preclude roup. The proper treat-

ment of such cases must necessarily be-

gin with the first .symptoms of the affec-

tion, and in this case a strong solution of

nitrate of silver—five grains to an ounce

of water—forced under the lids and im-

mediately washed out with salt water

would no doubt have saved the eye, af-

terwards anointing with vaseline, to

which a few grains of borax was thor-

oughly mixed, should have healed all re-

maining effects.

In the case of the cockerel, the jerking

is uo doubt due *o an attempt to liberate

the throat of mucus, as humans expecto-

rate by hawking. To remove the can-

kerous sores wash out the month and
throat with a solution of

Tinct. of myrrh |j ounce.

Sulphuric acid (pure) 8 drops.

Water enough to make 2 ounces

and put Douglas' mixture in the drink-

ing water. Feed a little gunpowder in

the feed once a day. Isolate the bird.

Very truly, T)R. RoTH.

Florin, Pa., Feb. i,?.

cockerel t Riley, 1 Wslltem; pullet 1 Riley, 2

RiIey;|cxhibition pen i Riley.

Plymouth Rocks (barred).—Cock i Lindsav.
2 Lindsay; hen t Riley; pullet i Flelt Bros., r

Rilev, cockerel i Riley. 2 Flett Bros.; exhibition

pen I Rilev. White—Cock i McLennan; hen i

Flell Bros.', 2 Teague; cockerel i Haworlh. a .Mr

Lennaii; pullet I Haworlh, 2 Flett; t-xhibition

pen I Teague 2 McLennan.
Dorkings (S. S.).—Cock i Sharp, hen i Sharp

2 Sharp.

MlNORCAS—Hen i Walkem, 2 Milne; cockerel

I Lobb, 2 Lobb; pullet i Lobb, 2 Lobb; exhibition

pen 2 Styles.

ANDALO8IANS.—Cockerel i Jackman; pullet i

Jackinan.
Leghorns (S. C. whiteV—Cock i Riley; hen i

Caldwell & Larkins. 2 Riley: cocke-el i Riley,

Riley; pullet 1 Riley; 2 Rilev; exhibition oen 1

Rilev, 2 Caldwell & Larkins. Brown—Ken i

Riley, 2 Riley; cockerel i Riley, 2 Milne; pullet i

Flett Bros., 2 Flett Bros.; exhibition pen i Gard
ner, 2 Rilev. Buff-Cockerel i Palmer, pullet t

Palmer. 2 Palmer.

HAMBCRGHsfS. S)-Cock li Walkem. 2 Wal
kem;hen i Walkem, 2 Walkem; cockerel i

Warse; pullet i Walkem, 2 Warse.

Spanish (black).—Hen i Dean, ? McKeon,
cockerel i Dean; pullet i KUis, 2 KUis, 3 Ellis.

Gambs (Duckwing).—Cock i Harding; hen i

Turner, 2 Harding; ccckerel 2 Turner; pullet 1

Harding, 2 Turner. B R.—Cock i Harding; hen
I Geiger; cockerel i Walls, 2 Geiger; pullet i

Walls. Anv other vant-ty pit—Cock i GHger. 2

Halpeny; hen i Meldram, 2 llarvcv; cock'-rel i

HaVneny, 2 Meldram. Indian—Cock i Reug
stroff. 2 Lobb; hen 1 Rengstroff, 2 RengslrofT.

cockerel i Lobb, 2 Lobb; pullet 1 Hodgsou. .•

Fairall; exhibition pen I Lobb. 2 Rengstroff

Any other variety—Cock i McDerniaid; hen i

McDermaid, 2 McDermaid; cockerel i Perrin

,

pullel I Perrin; exhibition pen i Carmichael
Black—Exhibition pen i Carmichael.

Bantams (b. b. r. Games) —Cock i Lobb, .'

Dr. Walkem; ht-n i Walkem, 2 Lobb; cockerel 1

Jackman. 2 Wallis; pullet i Lobb, 2 Lobb and
Kengslrotf (tie). Pyle—Cock i Jackman 2 Lobb
hen I Jackman, 2 Lobb; pullet i Jackman and
Lobb (tie). Duckwing—Hen land 2 Walkem
cockerel r Walkem. Seorights- Pullet t Mrs.

Perrin. Pekin—Hen i and 2 McLeunin.

CANARIR8.—Cock I Mrs. McDermaid, 2 Mrs.

Pen in; hen 1 Mrs. Perrin, 2 Mr». Mc >ermaid

Rabbits— All to W. L. Roberts.

Special".

Best display Plymouth Roks. Flett Bros., bc!»i

display light Brahmas, C. W Rdey: best Indian

Game cock. J. H. Rengs roff; best B. B. R.

Games, S. W. Lobb; best displav from United

States, T. H. Rengstroff; best display Indian

Games S. W. Lobb; best pair ducks from United

Stiites, J H. Rrn^stroff; best pen barred Plyin

outh R.5cks. C W. Rily; best pair b:irred Plym
outh Rocks, C W. Riley; best brown Leghorn
pullet. Flett Bros ; best displav while Leghorns,

C. W. Riley; best pair Ayleshurv ducks. R. Mct-

ritt;best pigeon in show, R Merritt; best pair

Pekin ducks, R. Merritt; best display Fantail

pigeons, A. Shirk; best display of Games. J. H.

Rengstroff; best light Brahma cockerel, C. W
Rilev; best Minor.a, male. S. W. Lobb; best

Minorca, female, S. W. Loob; best displav by

child under sixteen, A. Shirk; best white Cochin

W. Dean; best black Spanish, C. J. fcllis; best

partridge Cochin chick (from eggs from J. B

Carmichaers vardl.R.Mcnaugh; best Langshans.

R. Merritt (two prizes); best Dorkmgs, J. Sharp,

best Wyandottes, C. W. Riley; best pen Asiatics

J. B. Carmichael; best pen in American class^ F

W. Teague; best F:ml)den geese, R. Merritt; best

partridge Cochin cockerel and pullet. J. B^Car-
.

michael; best pen brown Leghorns, John GarU

ner; best display from outside, C. W. Riley; best

bird in show, S.W. Lobbs Bantam, scoring 9-" •

Ohatty and Discursive.

F,ngli«h St'tk Keeper.

The Christmas number of The Fan-
ciers' Joirnal, Philadelphia, which ii

now to hand, contains .some well-exe-

cuted illustrations from the pencils of

Mr. lAidlow and Mr. F. L. Sewell, the

young American artist, ^^ho has contri-

buted some good work to our own pages

of late. The Rouen ducks depicted by

the formermaster of hisart very strongly

resemble a portrait that we have seen

before, but the Hamburghs and white

Indian Game fowls, together with the

pheasants of Mr. Sewell, are quite new
to us. There is a good deal of interest

attached to some ot the articles con-

tained in the Christmas number in ques-

tion, and we heartily commend Mr. Ir-

ving Crocker's paper on "New Breeds"

to all who can obtain a copy of the paper.

In fact, the whole poultry section is

chatty and discursive, if not actually in-

teresting, to fanciers throughout.
•

The B. O. Poultry, Dog and Pet

Stock Association Show.

Below will be found a complete list of

awards at the above association's show:

Brahmas (light) —Cock 2 Riley; hen i Ritey,

2 Rilev; cockerel 1 Riley. 2 Beaven; pullet 2 Mrs.
Perrin. exhibition pen 2 Beaven.

CocHi.NS (buff ).—Cock 2 Dr. Walkem; hen I

McKeon, 2 Dr. Milne; cockerel i Milne. 2 Milne;
pullet 2 Milne. Partridge—Cock i Merritt; hen
1 Carmichael. 2 Merritt; pullet i Carmichael, 2

Carmichael; cockerel i Lomos. 2 Carmichael;
exhibition pen 1 Carmichael White—Cockerel
2 Dean; pullet i Dean.

La.vgsua.vs.—Cockerel i Merritt; pullet 1 Mer-
ritt.

Javas.—Pullet I Lobb.

HocDANH.—Cock I Walkem, 3 McKeon; hen i

Walkem, 2 McKeon; pullet 2 Sharp.

\V-\.>vr>OTTPS Hen I Filey; cork ? Walt;

The Tumbler OluVi.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

The Tumbler Club is getting there

with both feet. Who would have thought

a year ago of a muffed Tumbler class of

fifty-four entries in an American show'

This is the number entered at the Phila

delphia show, and of this number the

great majority of the birds are fit for the

keenest competition, making the rare

combination of quantity and quality. I'

is to be hoped that the Tumbler fanciers

will now keep pace with the breeders of

other varieties and not lo.':e one particle

of ground gained. The club will be per

manently organized at New York duriu>;

the time the show will be held there.

We have two more names added to the

already very respectable list of members,

Mr. S. W. Schimrael, Detroit, Mich., and

Mr. T. vS. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. The

latter gentleman needs no introduction

to either American or English fanciers.

We all know him, ond to say that he is a

most valuable addition to our club does

not half express it. I was almost as

much surprised as pleased when, at the

Philadelphia show the other day. Mi

Gaddess requested me to put his name

down for membership, expressing at the

same time his admiration for the long-

muffed Tumbler. With such fanciers

in the club as Gaddess, Ferguson, GiU.

Lienhard, Hooper and others there

promises to be some tall scratching next

year for the young bird specials, to say

nothing of the regular premiums. It >«

well known now that there arc quite a

number of first-class flying Tumblers in

the hands of American breeders, and of

as good blood as can be obtained any-
where, and if there are not at least a few
beauties bred this season it will not be
the fault of these fanciers. This year'*

winnings will not prove half so interest-

ing as those won next year in the young
bird classes. It is not such a difficult

matter for a fancier to win in the old

bird classes if he is willing to pay for

the honor and exercises good judgment
in the selection of his specimens, and
follows this up by getting his birds in

first-class condition for showing. But it

is a different matter entirely in winning
in the young bird classes. Without great

care and patience, backed up with knowl-
edge and experience, it is a difficult

thing to improve upon the parent stock.

Let an inexperienced person have half a
dozen first-class stock birds given him of
different markings, and let him match
them up according to his own ideas of

what is the correct thing, and the chances
arc a hundred to one that at the end of
the season he could scarcely believe that

such a lot of oddities could have been
produced from his original stock of
beautifully marked and shapely birds.

If here and there he should possibly see

a fairly marked bird it would without
much doubt have been the result of pure
luck. It is therefore in the young bird
classes that we must look especially for

breeders of knowledge and experience
and not in the classes for old birds. I

would rather win one ordinary' first pre-

mium in a young bird class with a bird

bred by myself in my own loft, than be
the winner of a dozen specials in the old

bird class with a bird bred by someone
tlse and purchased by myself at a fancy
price. I trust that my candor will not
be misconstrued. I do not mean for one
innment to say that it is not a good
thing to buy good birds. I am a firm

believer of the old saying that "the best

is the cheapest," and this especially ap-
plies to fancy stock of any kind. What
I am trying to get at and express is some-
thing like this, that the proof of the
breeder is the breeding, and not the

mere act of the power of purchase. It

is for this reason that it is most desirable
to have young bird classes, and to have
the exhibitor prove beyond any doubt
that he is the breeder of the bird en-
tered. A winner in such a class could
reasonably be put down as a fancier and
experienced breeder. Therefore let it be
the earnest endeavor of the Tumbler
Club to have young bird classes in our
next year's shows. Yours truly,

F. S. Walton,
Secretary pro tern the Tumbler Club.

Both Bands to be Used.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Please state through the columns of

your journal that the majority vote of
the American Turbit Club decides that
both the American and the English en-
ameled bands will be recognized by said
club season of 1893.

C. J. Tanner, Secretary.
« I

Stray Homer.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Red checker Homer hen strayed away

from my loft, marked E. K. Q. 3-92.

Anyone finding it in their loft will

please notify me. .\lfred J. Fell.
Pleasant Hill, Del., Feb. 23, 1893.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Plying World.

BY FRITZ.

The question has often been asked me
why so many flying fanciers only fly

their cock birds, and whether hens are
not equally reliable and speedy.

Many prominent flying men are given
fo the practise of excluding the hen
birds from their training list during the
old bird flying season mainly to escape
the annoyances, disappointments and

risks consequent to hens in going off
just before and after laying.

The hen is unquestionably in no con-
dition for competing in races at this
period, and it is both unwise and cruel
for the flying fancier to so employ her
without due consideration and care, as
is so frequently done.

How often I have heard during my
years of service as a flying club secre-
tary a fancier remark "I don't expect
much from my so and so, she is pretty
near laying,"' or "s/ie ivitl lay in the
basket " or some such feinark in excuse
and touching the enfeebled condition of
the bird consequent upon laying, and I

have on more tlnn one occasion heard
members actually brag of their bird
bringing her egg home, and laying it im-
mediately after her arrival, or in the
basket during transit.

It is for this reason, and none other
that I know of, why the cock bird is

more generally employed in the races
than the hen by good flving men.

Personally, I must confess, to a decided
partiality and preference to well-ma-
turt<l and sound hen birds over cocks for

flying purposes, for I have long ago
learned to regard them as the superior of
cock birds for speedy and reliable work,
providing due care and forethought is

exercised in their training and hand-
ling, which is a very neat trick, requir-

ing considerable judgment, supervision
and care.

This can be accomplished only by
either separating the hen birds from the
cocks during the period of the flying

season or the careful regulation of the
dates for laying, hatching and feeding,

which readily suggest themselves to the
thoughtful, energetic and intelligent

fancier after short practice. The sitting,

laying and feeding dates in the loft can
readily be prolonged or shortened and
changed by innumerable little tricks

known to the breeder and flyer, and by
t'ae aid of dummy eggs, and transfers of
both young and eggs, but all requiring

that nicety of arrangement and care that

to escape the same, so very many deny
themselves the privileges of flying their

hen birds.

For some years past I have not flown

my hen birds in the races after their

first year beyond occasional short exer-

cises^ but compelled each and every
young hen bird retained for stock pur-

poses to qualify by speedy and reliable

work up to 150 and 200 miles as young-
sters.

^X\^
This can be followed for a certain

time, but I am decidedly opposed to the

practice of completely renouncing all

idea of further flying for the hen birds

on the ground that the transmission of

proven good quality to the young must
necessarily become weaker and less cer-

tain year a(\er year, from hens that are

never worked.

For this reason many prominent flying

men both here and abroad make it a cus-

tom to annually give their stock birds a

certain amount of flying exercise beyond
that acquired around home, and gener-

ally in the fall before separating the

sexes. I have frequently enjoyed such
flights of my birds all alone at the end of
a season with both old and young.

^XX^
The plan is a good one, and iu addi

tion the hens should be given a chance
to distinguish themselves occasionally in

the races which they assuredly will, for

all things being even as to condition,

etc., I am quite sure hen birds are fully

the equal if not superior to cock birds for

homing purposes.

An excellent method is to train after

the young bird race schedule has been

completed a half dozen or so of your best

hens in conjunction with such young
birds of that year that you have uot

handled in the young bird races on ac-

count of late hatch, up to say seventy-five

or one hundred miles. This serves the

double purpose of quickening your stock

birds and enabling you to more perfect-

ly carry out your practice of the survival
0/ the 'fittest.

From various points I have received
inquiries as to ]<eagne seamless bands for

banding 1S93 young birds, and in some
instances have had the money sent to me
to purchase and forward the same, all

from non-meinbi-rs. For this reason I

wish to say Sfimethitig upon the question
of League seamless l)aiids.

It is eminently proper and conijuilsory
for all young binls that will be flown this
year for Le.igue honors and record that
they bear League seamless bands, and
sucli bands the Lt-ague Ins jirovided for
the use of its members at two and a half
cents each wliii-h can be obtained throU)jli

the League secretary, Mr. George H
Doweriiiaii, 20 Moniuoiith Street, New-
ark, N. J., c:ish to accompany orders.

Now in the New Yt>rk Vicinity that I

know aliout and no doubt elsewhere
there .nre a iiiiniber of young fanciers
who intend making their debut in the
flying world with vouiig birds during
August and September next. These are
young fanciers who either do not belong
now to any club of flying fanciers or if

members of a club the club is not en-
rolleil as a member of the League. They
all incline favorably to the League as a

national organization and are wishful to

flying for League honors during the
young bird season.

Being unable to fly during the old
bird flying races, having no fit or desira-

ble material to engage, these young fan-

ciers very naturally are not inclined to

wort' join any flying club that is a mem-
ber of the League, or organize themselves
into a club and enroll tlieniselves at once
upon the membership roll of the League,
simply for the privilege 01 securing
League seamless bands for their 1893
young birds as demanded by the League
by-laws.

^XX^
It is very reasonable in these new be-

ginners to be wishful to spare themselves
the expense of club membership fees and
dues for a six months non-activity in fly-

ing matters, particularly to such that

can ill afford the outlay, and to such and
such only, 1 can only suggest the secur-

ing of League seamless bauds through
some fancier who is entitled to the pur-

chase of same.

The restriction of the sale of League
seamless bands is in no way intended as

a spiteful exclusiveness or to become an
obstacle in the advancement of League
interests and pigeon flying, or to be per-

mitted to become the medium of any
money making scheme, but to be manu-
factured annually and supplied to the

League membership only at the lowest

possible figures, and for the express pur-

pose as a proper guide and index to the

growing strength of the national organiza-

tion, and for the proper protection of the

young bird flying record.

^XX^
This indiscriminate distribution and

disposal of seamless bands together with

a public announcemeut of such, I am
bitterly opposed to, and while I admit
strong argument can be advanced pro

and con, yet iu the end I am sure the

national or local organization that is not

in favor of the practice will undoubtedly
do more in the real interests of pigeon

flying and intelligent breeding than has

characterized the sale of these seamless

bands iu the past.

Such members of the League can there-

fore, I think, />t7;« their oiun purchase of
seamless bands, supply any new begin-

ners and prospective members such as I

have touched upon, but should be care-

ful to do so to such only, and keep a per-

fect record of such transfers and thus

equip them and render their flying mate-

rial eligible for competition for League
honors, and when they have joined the

ranks of the League membership as in-

tended.

I have frecpiently touched iijioii the

bad practice of overstocking the loft and
the attempted handling of too many
birds and strains by the flying fancier.

^XX^
The present period is an excellent and

timely one to illustrate tliie evils of such
practice and convince the young fancier

that he is on the wrong track. For I'll be
bound if the truth was known there are
scores wlio»;e patience has been sore'y
tried and tenipeis riifflfd liy ineffectual

attempts at certain niatiiigs and occu-
pancy of breeding boxes during the pres-

ent mating and breeding season.

tx^
One of the prime obstacles to the carry-

ing out of the fancier's ideas for his loft

is too many quarrelsome occupants, ami
the result is not alone annoyance at the
breaking up of certain mating and serious

disputes over the occupancy of certain
nest boxes, but the clear pedigree and
breeding of many youngsters is rendered
questionable and misleading.

To the young fancier I would say keep
as few pairs as possible, and if he cannot
tell at a glance in an instant every bird
in his coop, togethei with its pedigree
and history, then he has too many, and
should unload. It is quality he iieeils,

not quantity.

To the inexperienced a large and
crowded loft would signify flying strength,
etc., but it is iu> such thing. I caution
the young fancier against any such ideas
of the purchase of stock from such lofts.

It is the steady flying fancier with ten,

fifteen or twenty pairs at the most of
selected and tiietl liirds in his loft that

the young fancier shoubl look to and
purchase from.

-XX^
Such lofts are indioative of care, (jual-

ity and thought, purity of bieeding upon
an intelligent basis, ami apart from the
general absence of sickness in such lofts.

Its few occupants with ample space en-

able the owner to bestow upon his birds

a proper ami thorough care in the man-
agement of handling, training and breed-

ing.

The prospective flight from Chicago,
111., this year has caused the question to

be asked by many whether birds flown
over a different route in the past may be
trained successfully froui tli' west.

I have received a number of such in-

quiries of late, and while I have touched
upon the subject fully in past notes in

Thk Journal, I now repeat, providing
the birds engaged are of fit quality, well

trained and in fit condition, they will

home from any point, weather and wind
governing the speed, and the reason many
good birds never reach home is because
they have not been hi fit condition for the
journey, a point frequently overlooked.

-^xx^
"Mace," in the Pigeon Racers' Journal

for February, has an excellent and very
pointed brief article on "Nomination and
Sweeps" in pigeon flying.

I have long held with this writer and
entirely in accord with the accomplished
editor of the Journal of "limiting the
number of birds in the i-oinjietitioii for

club prizes proper."

"Mace " remarks in his aitich-; "We
shall never get the full pleasuie out of
birds until a system of nomination is

adopted. It is onlv roiiniioti sense. If

I am backing a bird to win I study that

bird thoroughly, I know all about his

ways, constitution and the periods when
he is fittest for the racing jianier. " Just
consider the immense value .ill this

knowledge must be when the pairing sea-

son comes on and the big strides that

must be made in iiiq^roving the stamina
of the Homer.

Uniler present racing comlitions re-

sults, to a very great extent, are hap-
hazard, and pairing cannot be cariied

out on scientific principles.

It is very proliable iSy/, will not see a

system of nomination adopted, but the

question is l>ound to force itstlfonthe
fancy sooner or later, just in the very
way the wind question has 'lone and is

doing.

^ **

I'ntil it does we strongly advise com-
mittees to arrange for sweeps with a lim-

ited number of birds, say three, because
this undoubtedly is a means to the same
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einl, il not t-xactl> llu- fiul itself. And
won't thtie be hat throwing, Mr. Ivlitor,

when a certain ran- is won by a not/ii-

ualed bir.l, ami will not the fancy reply,

"He must he a .£,'('('1/ bird for hisownt-r

bad loii/iilfiici in linn."

"That Clean Man."

KUITOR FaNCII.KS' Jt)t;K.NAI,.

Jn answer to Mr. K. H. Youn

neut and iiui)ertinLnt

ijuiries, which

's perti-

aiid in-rcinarks

was i>nl)lisheii in your

juurnal, ami in which he demands an

explanation, I would say, I am not the

author of the judf^nient or opinion of

Mr. W. V,. Del/tiiy in regard to my
being a "clean man," for further partic-

ulars on that subject, I will refer him to

Mr. Del.any, as 1 have nothing to .say.

You ask in "what way is the Federa-

tion a national organi/.alion?" it is

national from the fact that its member-

ship covers a large area of country, east,

west, north and south. l"roni the shores

of the great lakes to as far south as Hal-

timore and Washington. And again, any

fancier, no matter how remote his resi.

dence may be, can fde his application

for membershii), and if found worthy,

can join the national organization and

participate in ail its benefits. What are

its benefits? They are many and varied.

Mr. .\. living in some city, town or

bauilet, away from jjis/eoii llynig centres,

has a few birds, he is im xj)' rieiiced, he

has read in the Iloniini,' l^xchaiige or

FaNCIKK.s" J<»i k.SAi. about the shipping

of birds for races or record-*, he wiites to

the race secretin y for information, a

book of rules and a letter is sent giving

him the desired information as to method
of shipping and counter inarking. also

offering to assist him by ;.dvice and fur-

ther informalioii.

This man is the nucleus of a chib in

that section. The club begins with two
or three members, and under the guid-

ance of the race secretary grows in

strength and wisdom. Then each club

or section of dubs, in a given locality,

can, if they so desire, )ly for sectional

prizes or records, they have perfect lib-

erty to do so under their o\mi manage-
ment, but. if at the same time, they wish

to compete for national lecords, then the

some degree of satisfaction to the mem-
bers of the Federation.

Do yon know the amount received

from each member of the Federation per

week? I will give you the iuformatioii.

For retord book, printed race record,

blanks, stationery, envelopes, postage

stamps, counter-mark baiuls, etc., less

than a half a cent, for race and recording

secretary one and one half cents.

As I b'tated before, I have been at my
oHices everv working day, ready to at-

tend to any'duty pertaining to the otlice

of race and recording secretary, and for

the same have received from each nism-

ber 75 cents per year.

There is one fact you make plain and

that is your general knowledge in re-

gard to the Federation is very limited,

your disregard of offending other men,

without cause, is apparent in your letters.

Mr. K. B. Yf)iiiig, try to be a genlemac,

let other people's business alone, attend

to your own. If you must lie foolish and

meddlesome, don't put it in black and

white. Cha.s. H. JuNK.s.

race must be down nmler the supervision

of the race secretary according to Fed-

eration rules. The race secretary sup-

plies them with printed race representa-

tive blanks, giving full instructions, also

providing coiinter-m.irkiiig bands, free

of charge. The report of such races are

enterefi in a book of recoids, number of

-ach bird, dist.ince down, name ;>f sta-

tion, name of liberator and date of races.

Again, the fancier is using seamless

bands of n.itioiial numbers, his name, the

numbers of the b.inds issnefl to him, are

entered in a book kept for that pur]>ose,

so that each bird b.iiided under the Fed-

ation management can be traced and
ownership jiroven. In regard to infor-

mation, a<lvice or a supply of race repre-

resentative bl.iuks, eountei-iiiark bauds,

shipping or lil>eratiiig birds, the race sec-

retary is at liis office everv week-day in

the year to attend to the wants of
I'ederatiou iiienibers ami to have a chat

with them if they call. This covers the

ground from Maine to the ( iiilf of
Mexico.

In regar<ls to National records, your
luquirii-s and remarks i to put il mildly i

are chil<lisli.

Tnitting horse u<'ords are made under
the varied coiwlitions and (Mrciinistances

of climate ami wt .ither. 'fin- reionls of

loot races, walking and riiiiiiing, must
be nalicmal. not local. In fact, all

records to be <»f value luiist be national,

regardless of conditions.

That fact don't prevent .tale or local

comj>etitioii, and birds flying for local

prizes, di|iloni.is or recotds, c.'iii at the
same lime fly for national record, but
to obtain a National leeoid, th : race

must 1h' tlown under the supervision of
the race secretary ami in conformity
with our geneial iiiles, so that all rec-

ords shall be made under established

rules. In regaid to \ our opinion of the

League, I have nothing to say. Ily their

fruits you should judge tliciii. In re-

gard to voiir closing ungeiitlemaiily

sUir I would say I att<'nded to my
duties as 1 understand them so tar, with

John Shepherd Talks.

lUJlTOK I'A.NCIKK.S" JuURNAI..

The letter in TnH louRNAL of Febru-

ary 4, 189.V signed, "A Friend of Pigeon

I'Mying," is surely a word in season, but

if the editors of sporting papers are will-

to pay for and publish such matter as the

ktter comi)laiiis of where are we to look

for a remedy? In looking over the files

of TnK JoURNAi, for the year 1S92 I am
astonishe<l that such a mass of scandalous

misstatements should be allowed to ap-

pear in its pages. In the early part of

I S92 you allowed your paid correspond-

ents to shamefully abuse and scandalize

a brother e<litor, with the plain and evi

dent intention to destroy his paper, the

Homing Kxchange, and permitted your

paid correspondents and their aids to as-

sail the character of the officers and ac-

tive members of the Federation of Amer-
ican Homing Pigeon Fanciers by pub-

lishing from week to week a mass of

misstatements, falshoods and vile caluni-

nv, the plain and palpable intention be-

ing to beat down and destroy the Federa-

tion, and to build up the League of clubs

upon its ruins. What had the editor of

the F'xchange done to merit such treat-

ment? What had the officers and mem-
bers of the Federation been guilty of to

merit such abuse by your paid agents?

I'ntil your correspondents had been per-

mitted, through the pages of Thk Tour-
NAi.,, to scandalize by calumny, ridicule

and falsehood the character of J. C.

Bockius he had been known for years

among homing pigeon fanciers as a clean,

honest fancier, and had been elected by
the Feileration to some of its most im-

portant offices of trust, which he filled

with creflit and unswerving fidelity. You
Ijermitted your paid agents to hound him
out of the fancy in disgust.

Why have you permitted the officers

and iiiembers of the Federation to be
caluiiiiiated and villified by Thk JotiR-

NAi,? What have they done to merit

such treatment at your hands? Who are

they, the officers of the Federation for

1S92? I will give some information on
that point.

F'or president, W. B. Garrabrants, of
Newark, N. J., known to the fancy for

many years as a plain, frank, hone.st,

fancier.

I'irst vice president, John Love, of
Phil.idelphia, one of the active members
of the Old Star Club, a man whose word
is as good as his bon<l.

Second vice-president, I'rank H. Piatt,

of New York, one of the old-time fan-

ciers, a dean, dear-cut gentleman.
Treasurer, J. C. Bockius, tierinaiitown.

Pa., the finciers know him as the editor

of the Fxchange.
ICxecutive committee, James Work, of

Philadelphia, a pigeon flyer from away
back. He is one of the most faithful,

honest and industrious oHicers the Fed-
eration ever elected.

L. W. Spangehl, Brooklyn, N. Y. As
an atlive fancier, he stands without a

fieer. I renieml)er him in years gone
ly; he is still in the front rank without
spot r>r blemish.

l". P. Pepin, Fli/abelh, N. J. A practi-

i pigeon flyer and a quiet, unassuming
gentleman.

Race Secretary C. H. Jones, whose

work during the year 1892 commanded
the respect and confidence of friends

and foes.

Please lookover the files of Thk Joi;r-

NAI, for 1892, and read what your paiil

correspondents have said in regard to

the Federation and its officers, and I

think you must come to one of two con-
clusions: either that your correspondents
have been guilty of unmitigated false-

hoods, or that the statements I have
made in regard to the character of the

above officers are not true. I leave the

matter to your judgement. The letters

and correspondence that you have pub-
lished declare the officers and active

members of the I'ederation are nothing
better than a set of frauds and tricksters,

and that the Federation was a tottering

wreck, only waiting for the undertaker
to come and put it under ground.
Through all the year no answer was
made to this vile abuse by the officers of

the Federation. Steadily they pursued
the even tenor of their way, knowing
that old Father Time would answer and
refute all falsehoods and calumny. Some
outsiders felt it their business to defend
the Federation and some very unwise
letters were published in the Kxchange
by "Chevalier," whose true name was
Samuel Taylor, of Baltimore. He
thought the devil should be fought with
fire. He had no love for the Federation,

had not been a member of it for years,

but he had a rod in pickle for Gohlman,
Bowerman and Wood. They had written

to him and had gone to Baltimore and
offered a high post if he would join the

League of Clubs. His former experience
with the men caused him to smile and
he refused. However, he waited his

time to pay old scores long overdue.

The letters shouM never have lieen pub-
lished in the F'xchange. They do no
good, but much harm.

Then followed the Clementson contro-

versy. He thought the Federation should

be defended. Was it? No! Then came
the last of the stingers fired by a member
of the League of the Clubs, fired at its

chief by De Lan^y, of Mount Morris.

Were any or all these letters in defence

of the Federation? No! They were per-

sonal attacks on certain men, engendered
by reading the foolish calumny pub
lished in Thk Fancikrs' Journal.
How then was the Federation to de-

fend itself from the untruthful state-

ments made in The Journai.. By its offi-

cers and active members giving diligent,

honest, faithful attention to the duties

assigned them, and by waiting patiently

until the close of the year, and letting

their reports at the annual meeting be a

full, clear and definite answer and de-

nial of all the falsehoods and misstate-

ments made in The Journal.
What is the answer made in the annual

reports?

That the membership was greater than

in any previous year of the history of the

Federation.

That a much larger number of birds

were flown than in any previous year.

That more seamless liands were used

than in any previous year.

The report of the president was full of
encouragement. The report of the treas-

urer showed its financial condition to be

excellent. A large balance on hand with

all claims paid to date. A full, clear, de-

tailed statement of receipts and expendi-

ture was made in each department of

their work.

The race secretary's report, giving the

races flown, the total number counter-

marked for races, with a record of all the

best average speed made from distances

flown. It was clearly shown that under
C. J. Jones as race secretary, and through
his careful, diligent forethought and
active, unremitting attention to all the

details connected with his office, there

was not only a large increase in the num-
ber of birds flown, but a very great gain

was made in the general results. There
were less disasters in the loss of birds, a

great increase in general returns, with

great increase in speed from all distances

as compared with former years, demon-
strating fully that pigeon flying, under
faithful, intelligent management, made
greater progress during 1892 than in any
year of the history of the Federation of

Amertcan Homing Pigeon Fanciers. This

is the only sensible, manly answer we
have to make to the foolish, stupid false-

hoods that have been published during
the year 1892. What is to be the policy

of The Fanciers' Journai. during 1893
you must determine.

Our "Washington Letter.

EniTOR Fanciers' Journal.

A copy of the February issue of the

Floming ICxchange was placed in my
hands the other day, and in it I see a no-

tice by the editor that all matter on pages
two and three have been sent him for

publication, and that after March issue

not one line of like matter will be al-

lowed, as this space is too valuable to be
devoted to criticising any one man. This
is an admission that all spite is directed

at Mr. Goldman, but after carefully scan-

ning the criticism I am of opinion Mr.
G. is not harmed, but, contrarywise, is

the real effect ofsuch stuff, and I am sor-

ry the editor is so short-sighted as to print

such light, chaffy and ridiculons matter,

and especially without the signature of
»!._ !. 'ri.„ »:„i.. 1 ^ir„..i.

»5:^

the writers. The article signed Wash-
ington, I). C, is a cowardly insult, and
the writer dare not let his name appear,

knowing if it did h>' could never be coun-
tenanced among flying men of this sec-

tion, and as for the one signed "I Smile,"

it is the lightest thing I eve saw in print.

Come now, gentlemen, let us discuss

the merits and demerits of the League
and F'ederation in a friendly spirit, and
let the public know the advantages of

both, and then let them join which they
think best. I look with interest for an-

swers to questions asked in my letter of

last week. Being comparatively new in

the flying fancy I would like to know if

any fancier in this country has a bird

that has made the 500-mile journey and
has never been out over night in its life

when tossed for a fly. I know of one
such, and would like to hear of more.

That is what I call a good record. I look

forward to your next issue for the official

race schedule of all League clubs, as the

time (sixty days from the annual meet-

ing) has expired by law f^r all such to

be in the hands of Mr. Bowerman on the

I5tli instant.

The winter in this section seems to be

broken, and young birds are doing well.

Some fine specimens are to be seen in

the different lofts all over this city, and I

predict some fine records for young birds

in September.
I predicted some time ago that the

Washington Federation of Homing Pig-

eon Fanciers would number at least thir-

ty active members in the coming flying

season, and I still think so, as straws tell

which way the wind blows. I find some
fanciers are making diligent inquiry

about our club, and have asserted their

determination to join us. Criticism will

do us no harm. The more light there is

thrown on the League the more it

grows.
By special request I beg to announce

the following transfers from my loft to

Tim Miles, Lansing, Mich., blue cock

W F 1865-91 and blue checker hen W F
2-91, and to G. MacMillen, 1607 South

Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, red cock

W F. 354 91, red hen W F 352-9'-

R. B. Youngs.
Washinoton, n. C, Hel>. 2a, 1893.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

ns follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. lu
writing the nndersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' JOUR.NAL.

BLONDINETTES.
R. vS. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

Joseph gavin, 71 wentworth, m^
den, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPfl GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. 181-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltimore. Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati^
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
_Ohio^

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, I3(x> N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, AJd. 160-211

J. R. I'RANCF:. 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIFKRT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white-barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
h. S. Cl^ARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
<len, Mass.

TUMBLERS (ati colors). BOOTED.

(.li,JUUMSUN<

M. SCHEIN, 621 S. Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202-14

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
IVo. 17 Butter Exchange, Providence. R. I.

BKKRDKK OH
AKr.ONAUTS, INUIAN (;AMP;S,

BANTAMS AND
PHACOMB PLYMOUTH KOCKS

HOINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRKHS.
^ circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs (or

»ale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
dfliveted iu rotation. »f

PIGKONS.

75-26

Mention F.^nciiiks' Joi r.v.m.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

^ The Fall5 Citq pi^poo

L.OI=TS
Ci>nl;iiii the I.;irnfst ami Finest Collection ol ( ol-
«>Pt'<l KiiiitallM in ihc WorUI.

Yellow, ktil, lilur :(n<l ItUick Pl.iiii luad.-l :iiicl

Creslcd, Siiiootliltuj-til :<ni\ Hooteil SiKldlc KiickH,
all colors, crested and snioDth luads Siminlnt-s ol
colui , style and action, lightness of fi-alliers and
gooii flat tails are characteristic points of niv
.strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November. I respectfully rctiuest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, wliicli will l)e fully represented by a
mummoth entry at this exhibition.

'

John H. Kuhn,
Lt)tii»v'ille, Ky.

F'IGEONS. A Cliance to Ktiv tKe He*st.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^VLS—African in white and blue.

O^^LiS— I'-uglish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what \ou want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Atldress

GKOIUJi: KW.\M>,
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

250 TURBITS
KOR »AUE CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Went-worth St., Maiden, ^lass.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7V^ 7^ N St CO..
672 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

i.MroKTKks, hrkf:i)Kks and i>kai,i;ks in

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
.\ fine stock of all the Leading Yaritrtit-s for dispn i.il it riason.ible

prices. Satisfaction KUarantecd as represented. ^b-.\l

RIGEION KEIEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By Ft. to. GILBBI^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anj'one owning iMgeous. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound \t\ cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Cornpany, BoJs 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
IMIiK el.ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SPl-X'lAI.TV

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

Italtliiioi-e, Mil.

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
lilcl-; 'ill ri'L"-. Il >lll

•I • M

i.,SO

t 'J<>

.) 110

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Lott Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING GO BOX 916. PHILA., PA

1 will book a liw iiioi

the followiii};

I'ekin Uncks ... p'-t i (,

White Muscovy Dncks
Crey Call iJncks
(lolden Sebright Danlani'^ "

White Cresliil White I'lilish ...
ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

Jiilpol ti I .iii'l I :iii> I'l

7829 iiiui)i:i<)i<i) .M.M.Ni':

Jlenlii-'i !• ANCllKS' Jmi' sal.

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.

To those who > an a(i|ii«-i late

ipiality in the bte^dillK pen or
show room. I olltr sotii. ihoice
ni..^CK MINDKCAS. imktrrls
ami pullets, also

HI.ACK JAV AS.
Kt'iiu-iiilit'i I do not exhibit

bill sell >tink that will do you
gootl.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermoul Slirtt, Butlalo. N. Y.

PIGEONS.

Hoijal Blue Uiio Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of ^fi pairs ol iny
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handstiine photoengravings ol world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KI) KItKK.

IMPORTANT
TO

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

wir.i issi I-.

Al >()iit J.' I iiiici vy 15,

Seamless IMifcoii Bands

i'oi' 1S!);5.

ill two sizt's, .suitable fur plain and

muff-!t'j:}:ed birds.

For further particui.irs and prices

addre.ss.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIROS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM, OTIIKK

f ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Glubes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain antl Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

V.UUS. F<m IIA'K-III.NU.

.iend lor Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE,
31J Market Street and 46 N. 9th Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Ill atisweriu^ advertibiueuts please
meutiou this juurual.
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DOGS.

Aitvertisfmrnts without display tnserttd under

hii heading for lo cents per line Jorfiy stimertion

,<, cents per line each mbiequent insertion, count

{even words to line.

Collies.

ITl'l'IKSbv Chanipio" The Pf]uire, Roslyii

Wilktb ana Sir Kelpie out of prize wiiimiig

bitches, send for piiir list. Seniinole Keuiiels,

Che^tuut Hill, IM. '~"

OKDKllS liookefl t'.r Collie puppies by Wel-

lesbourne Churlie out of E'lenia (inter sister to

poiupouB Chief. I'lr t Phil
,

'.)•') ''-Y

Wilkes. A. K. M;uiley

Ch.
Hramloii, Vt.

Koslyn
02 6

CouUer Spaniels.

SIX MONTHS ..Ui puppies l.y Challeiige

Brautforl Mol.uwk, No-
^.^'^^-"""'f' ,^'iV

«rs Ur.intI I <1 Mohiiwkat hlii'l. tee,
hitch: price.

Hny vieVj-arni. Ahsccon, N. J.

Knffll'«l> Setteii*.

06 07

•»KIK1H)" offer.sfor sale a lilter of beautiful

I Vwelhu Setter puppies out of his. LlewelUn

h tch A 1" u C (iM'^7). l-v l''» I.i<. wellin <lo« Kov

» (S^ssH^me of tlie most re.iowne.1 field trial

winners on car.h. The chance of a l.fet.n.e for

JhosewhodcMie full blood torai.se Iroin. No

(i

they
is

Ten II.

"ncv prices" sen to responsible peonte so tha

l^yculi see what they are buyll.K
,

'^^"''e « «»'

8 paid ou them. Address •'llndu." I'ort Royal.

Irish Tcprlei-B.

IRISH TERlllERS of choice breediuK. P"P-

pier and BdultH. G. M.Weld, New RocbeUc,

New York. ^t_
Keunel XecesBltles.

DR. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and

D?H;ir-BAu\rat,veTonicI'ilU at dealer, au^^

by mail, 50 cu. per box. Vr. Hair, \ h., Briage

port, Conu. 19V250

Terriers.

CATALOGUKSof Anglo-American Terrier

KMineUnowVeady. Send to t.eo. S. Thomas

redlgree Blauks.

Get Yonr Ptipples Safely Over the C rltlcal WcuuIiik Stntte by Lalug

SPRATTS PATENT
PEPSINATED

PUPPY MEAL.
Tf ;* intended for use in cases where puppies, through weak digestive powers, are unable to

assimi ate their food and "n consequence clo not thrive Also especially valuable ,n K«^"»nK P"PP'"

rnraduU dogs Into^ondition for sTiows. Sample tin, 25 cents, ^^'b- tin. 80
""»»;^^,f^^'^Pj-'f^Vi"

CTiiine Diseases mailed grat s. Common Sense of Vog Doetorlnar, ^0 cents u\ maii.

Dog SoaJinfnpoii^nousfnd free froni the danger attending the ijse of carbolic acid. Instantly

destroys*vermin infesting the skin and keeps the coat in show condition.

SPKATTS PATEXT, (America) LIMITED, 239 to 245 E. 56th St., Xew York, N.Y.

THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SEND HOR CIRCULAR.

THE KENNEL.^

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSAI.K AGKNTS;

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 ^Vabaeh Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
1.S1-173

POULTRY.

Advetlisemenis without display inserted under

thi' heading for 20 cents pet line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words lo line.

Silver Wyandotte*.

PIGEONS.

Aavertisements without display inserted under

this heading for lo cents per line for first insertion,

li cents per hue each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

SILVER WYANDOTTE9 and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker. Seneca Falls. N. V. 41-tl

FEDIGKLK HLANKS lor four generations

Kxtended foui-page blauks, 5 cents each

cents
ciers'

blauks, 5 cents each, or 50

per dozen, mailed P'^^'P"'^- , .""^'l^.V;"'
Publishing Co.. 33 S. i'\ St., Philadelphia.

J^ULTRY.
Buff C'hoclilns.

F. AV. WEUs*rEi:,
Bufl" Cochin Pullets uiid

prize winners.

Methueu
Cockerel.

Mass. 6
Price %ii\

206.

Sliver Spangled Hamburghs.

Turblts.

BEAUTIFUL Silver Spangled Hamburghs,

from Philadelphia Winners, 1H92. Cheap. Bay

View Farm, Absecon. N. J. _1_

W. C. Black PoUsU.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish.

Spaulding B. B. red Games^ «^*"'>??"
i?tle^

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, BalesviUe.

Ark. »•'"
_

Wyandottes.

VRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-

tes other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95 «>

1 MUST dispose of the whole of my 1 urblU.
Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr. 523

Lexington Street. Baltimore, Md. 195-207

TO MAKE ROOM I must sell about ao

Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out of Robertson, oanford and other

noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all

colors, Gaddes strain. Prices reasonable consid-

ering quality of stock and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Charles Schmenner, 511 W. BiddleSt.,

Baltimore. Md. 201-13

MISCELLANEOUS.

EGGS for hatchiiiK'fioni pri/e

ported Indian Giiiues at -5 per selling.

Park. MuKlklouii, Pa

MAMM<»TH nron/e Turkeys, eggs

^on I). M nation. I.imoln rniv.rsiiv

winning ini

J.it-rauk
03 06

in sea-
Pa.
OS 09

per 13.

Y.. E.
05- "t

(iuldt-n Wyandottes.

' COCKERELS, f . trio J7. Hgg» U
Nolieller stock in .\mevica. Arcade. N.

I). Kee-iuy. _
Indian Gaint-M.

IMPORl'Er* Indi.m f..Tnies .ind ether lead-

ini!* varu lie- .^ikunsas Pi.ultiy Piirin, Ilates-

ville, ArV. y-V^'o

PIGEONS.

Advettisements without display inserted undet

this heading /o> io cents pet line for first inset tio„

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

ArchanKels.

BKAlTll I I

Uominii(ue», blm
cheavi. iirculM

I.t'Klionii.

buff l.enliDrns, American
Aiulnliisiau'.. Fowls and eggs

I,. 1> .\t<v:nei Wuvtrly. N. Y.
oj 07

M la<»ri-a>.

II^VVIVO had a very successful season this

year with my Crystal Palace. Dairy. Birmingham
and Aberdeen cup winners. I am now in a posi-

tion to offer a few of their progeny at reasonable

William Brocmer. 1704 N. CoUington
Baltimore, Md. 97-o9

prices.
Avenue,

Carriers.

CARRIERS-Special offer. My entire stock

of Carriers, 10 birds, for sale in one lot at a bar-

cain Are descended from English Imported

filrds winners at New York. Mount Royal

I ofis' Cote street Anloine, Montreal. Canada.
06-07

IIomlUK PlKOona.

EiJGH lor >atc fnm iuip<>rtKd black Minorcas
|

and ^- t"'"<J '"^''''"K .""dsol other leading

variel'ie*. Heaulilul c:.lakiguc Inr jcenH. Ar-

kun<<as I'liullry Farm, Batesville, Ark. w.S ia

P1> nioutli RoekH.

FlNK**'r llarrcd .i!id white Plymouth R<x-k».

Calalo^;ue i.l UiigesI Southern p,.ultry fai ni for 3

..ue cent htMiiip" Aikansa-i I'.ultry Farm,
Halcsville, .^rk. v3 •">

EGii?' Ii'iiii \.iil In .iiled l>v hril pii/e H. P.

K.tk t'i,.kei 1 at Caimlen. lly! $^ V^t '.< ^•

hkeltou, Notuood, Di-lawar.' County, Ph. o; Jij

FOR the 'inc'l Hain-il Plymouth Rock cook-

crcl". ud f;. IJ Jones, Vorkshire. N. Y 0408

Chrlsllnii SiOiinnn. I'ieei>r of While and
Hatred P. K' lU-. '.•.Men WvHiidctleH. Huff Co-

bins and lii<li.Mi l'.;iine>«. I'.gii* lot hatching.

II. P K<K'k>^. 51 tor 1.^ •; lor ;,•> In.li.tii (".nni<"<. fj

t or 1 j. J^ for 30; (ioUlpii Wy.tndotles, Unit Co-
i liin»! fi for 13. 52 lor 30. All prize winniitg
-i.K.k C. M'-hiii"U. l.i^vlii, Bucks Co.. Pa. .105

B. P. lUM'Ks mid Indiin Games lot sale,

1,1 ed Ironi h'v^h lI.i«<, p!i/.e winning stix-k. I'irst

piize on P R- at Peunt-vlvania State fair at I.aii-

CHtter. v)i. tiist on biii-iiing pt-n iiulividuils niid

fj specials at t.ancaxter |)oultiv ^how, December,
'.ji, also lirst on brmliiiK pen indivuluaN. and
all "PCeirtU ill the American dast nt Ke.iiling

poultry show, J.itiuarv, 'm; fir>.t and special prize

.III Indian Games 1 ggsfor sale after March 1. at

fi per setting. Also for sale
"'--

Mottled Trumpeters. M. L.

Joy, Pa.

r. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons. 832 Herkimer St.. Brooklyn,

N. Y. 5J-76

FERR. PRIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila Pa., breeder ancf flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile stations A price on

every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave.. West Philadel-

phia.

IF YOU wish 507 mile record _

eons or Iheir offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,

Carlisle Pa., for in his new descriptive circu-

lar.
03-'5

II. V. LAXSDALE, breeder aud flyer of

homing pigeons. A few 1893 banded youngsters

for sale. 465 H Street, S. W.. Washington,

DC. "••"'

Wliltu Runts.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BEST INCUBATORS and Brooders on
earth: also, a lot of fine Cockerels for sale of 40

varieties. Send for catalogues. Box A, Carding-

ton, Ohio. 14 06

BUFF LEGHORNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks,
MinorcbS, Indian Games, lor sale cheap. Bggs
at f 2 and $3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Beatly, Washington, N. J.

06-18.

C. P. MYERS.iDoylestown, Pa „ breeder of

English Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant-
werps, Dutches, Nuns, Wvandottes, G. Se-

bright, Bantams. Stamp fo'r circular. Eggs,

fl.50. o6-3oeow.

CUT (.'LOVF-R Rowen, $1.50 per cwt. In

sack. 1.0. b. Frank F:. Hardy, Bradford. Ver-

mont. 05-«7

E. I". P. YARDS, Aunvllle, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

FOR SALE.- Setters, PotuterB. Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of P6ultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St ,

Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6i-tf

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price so cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., 80x916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PubllshlUK Companj'
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenlf

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are

mailed.

Keuael.

American Book of the Dog fjoo
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . . 5.00

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdou
Lee • . . J-50

Collie. History. Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover. 50 ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratta
Patent »5

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80

Dog Breaking. Floyd }0

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoneheiige . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the. Idstone 1.25

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Dogs of Scotland ».oo

Field Trial Training. Luke White 50

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel i-oo

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

^f^^gg •••• • t^fi

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training 5C

Modern Trainfng and Handling. Waters. 2.65

Monograph of the Great Dane a.oo

Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Crytr)
Rational Breeding. MiUais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding. etc. . . .

8pani':l and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. Bv Pilling
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Experience In Artificial

Poultr^• Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Caare Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth • • • •

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition • • •

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. 5. J Barnesby

a.50

3.50
6.00

S-oo

•50

•50

1.00

1.00

1.15
1.00

.35

4.00

»5
•50

S-oo

.40

.10

.12

•50

•5«

1.50
2.00

.2S

1.50

.as

1.00

500
• 5«

•50

•75

« 50
1.00

5"
50

51-76

homing pig-

THE

Black and Russian
Greider & Son, Mt

05-08

I HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts
which I will sell cheap. E. B. Martcr, Jr., Bur-

lington N J.
04tf

SHtlllUtteH.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, arti.st. 1010 Clinton

Street, PhiladelphU, Pa. "if

In answering advertisements mention
this journal.

BUS111ESS flEl^

Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorker.

With special article's by P. H. Jacobs. J. H. Drev-
ensledt, C. S. Cooper, C. 9. Valentine. Arthur
D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry Hales
Dr. P. L. Kilbourne, C. H. Wyckoff, H. S. Bab-
cock, C. E- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 ceuts, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALE BY

FANCItRS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons, bv R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous wood cuts 8.00

Diseases of Pigeona. R. Wood. Paper,

75cts.; cloth I *>

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth.. 2.ou

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall. with 18 colored

plates and 2i other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top 500
Loft Register, for lancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints lo Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeou Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier i-oo

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

Pigeons, bv E. Brown. F. L. S. paper ... i 00

Practical Guide to Succesatul Pigeou Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods

Mlsoellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws . .

Cats : Their Points and Classification (Illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-

wood ; • •
,:

The Art of Training Animals; paper; U-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. LeflSngwell ....
Woodcraft. Nessmuk

2 00

(CO
.10

1-50

50

l-S"

.'5

•50

2.U0

.40

I..SO

.20

I 00

•50

2.50

I.OO

How to Rid BulldluKBaud Farms ofRat*

and Other Pests of Like Character.

BY PICKETT.
The best book of its kind ever published

Tells in clear, humorous language how to ae-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawVf

owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
A.ODRE39

PANOIERff PUB. 00, BOX 916, PHIIA, PAi

VOL. 10, NO. 8. THB FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL, MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it tons with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. \VILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New ilodeL
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 Jamesburgr* N. J.

fj
ATCH CHiCKENS BY STEAM

WITH THE IMPROVED

BCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thouaanda
in Huccesafol
operation.

Gutir'irtlfedXjO

'batcha larger
p*Treniay« of

rertile ckkh. at
lean ront thui

any other Uatober.

6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

Lowest priced flrtt-el

Hatcher ina<le.

Send 00. for Catalogve.
Cireulars free.

I'strntee aad

lanun^tartir

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

We are selling agents for these
fa ni'iuH machines and headquarters
for HHST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 14 Clietitnut Street, Phlla.

96-47

car CldbbiDg List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-
cals to furnish them in combination with Tub
Fanciers' Jocrnai. on the following favorable
terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers
Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

Regular
price.

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50
American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00
Couiilry Uenlleman 2.50
Fancier 2.00
Farm Journal 50
Farm Poultry 50
Garden and Forest 4.00
Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50
New England Fancier 50
Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo
Outing 3,oQ
Poultry Bulletin 1.00
Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry Monthly i 25
Poultry News 25
Sports ABeld 2.00
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5.00

Foreign.

Regular

British Fancier $3.50
Fanciers' Gazette 2.25
Feathered World 2.25
Pur and Feather 3.50
Kennel Farm aud Poultry
_ Vard 2.as
Poultry

. J J5
Scotti-sh Fancier .' .' .'

* '
.' .* a.oo

anooting Timea 3.50

With
Fanciers'
Journal.

J3.00
350
4.00

350
2.25

».»5
5-5C

3.00

a.50

450
2.50
2.25
a.75

2«5
3.50
6.00

With
Fanciers'
Journal.

I5.00
3-75
3-75
5.00

POULTRY. POULTRY.
E. A. SHELDON, Pres. Buff Leg. Club, Prop. A. C. CHAFFEE, Supt.

3-75
3-75
350
5.00

In answering advertisments please
fflenlion this journal.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM
and'itVon he'tfin^n^rhihf ."if

'**."' Worcester we were awarded ist and 4th on Pens, ist on Pullet
rv.V«^.^i

'">."», probably the strongest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine
pouUrv'Treeders Sf^I 'on °vu^°' kt^'^^'^J f"^

"^"^ collection; also the o.i;l?he envy of all

?r„., ^K J r??^" .°° ^^^- This, added to our other victories irives us the BEST recoidofany breeder o< this variety. In S. C. W. Leghorns, on two single entries we won ittanT^^^^^

comfnt^^L"'!^ '^'P,t^"r,'^'j' 97^ b;ing the highest i:ore reachid gy any bi^d of anTvar ety The
an ^ t^ofl° "^J

""" *^" **«8* 5* follows: From our best vards of S C. Buff Leghorns «e per 1 3!

^^'^^ A. C. CHAFFEE, F. J., Oswego, X. Y.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S lAJ-DIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and Challengre Cups on Cock,ICookerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ot.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Europe and America
our ' AgiUtor Strain" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889 ; Buffalo, 1890 New York 1890

'

London Dairy, 1890; Crystel Palace, 1890; New York, 1891 ; Charleston, 1891 ; and at New York'
1892, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d 3d 4th'
and 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMES, BLACK MINORCASPLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE CtBURS, ASEELS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Eggs |3, Is, |6, J8, $10 and $25 per 13. CaUlogue free.

C. A. SHARP 4. CO., Lockport, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITE BIIAHMAS, RED CAPS, IN1>IAN GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Erminettes, American Dominiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns, Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Haraburgs, Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also, SPECIAL of |so.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address [. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years
1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties: S. aud R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

PLYMOUTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record
of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWBGO. TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

BPF} WYANDOTTES
LEGHORNS

WOODSIDE POULiTt^V YAt^DS
S. C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE,

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.
Write for wants

W. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

I. K. FELCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 60 7

T^ORHAM P^OULTRY YARbS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

r and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocka, S. L. Wyandoltes, 8. C. W.
im per 13 or 96 P^r 30. But one yard of each variety kept

Stock for Sale at All Timea
Address all orders and correspondence to

Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs.
and they of the BEST

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

WOne ESTER POULT-Ry FARM
BREEDER OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won at all the leading shows of America. Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winnings. EKK^i °"d birds for sale. Eggs US per 13, 9^ for 30.

F. Q. BEAN, Proprietor,
Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.

^^^i

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLK.
k besatlfullj illuitr«t«d mafmiioe. Offioftl organ

of"Am. Own* Club" and of "Old Kuilllh G. K. Club
Tb« reoocntied eipoDect of iho gam*! aien in all ooua
Mm. B*ad all ceota for nampU copj. '

0. 1.. VKANOisoo. ssrr*. Pa.

OPIUM
Mornliint- Habit Cared In lO
to 2(1 <luyH. Nojtay till currd.
OR. J *)TEPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

Mention Pancibrs' Journal

SUPPLIES.

51
We are So Anxious

^ 'I'liui you ahould sue our uew circuUa- oo

^Poultry
SuppliesJ

J

It lUiiatratM
the luuat oomptau line

FREE •^"«

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN—

ai7 & 319 flarketSt., PhlUi., Pa.

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Breeders and Shippers of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufacturers ol Dyster Shell Lniie.
Oyster Shells— fine or coafsf—Ground ll.nic'.

Bone Meal aud Ground .Meal for Poultry, all put
up in 100-lb bags. Also Bone Du.st for l.awii-
KuKlish Seller oups wheljjtil IJectiiibtr 11,

'92, si'eRowily Rod, Jr.. Diinie Kancv B. (js.ifij).
males and females, from «2o lo $?< Kkkk W
sale from J2 lo f3 per 13. Also h:iiidsoine « liitr
Angora Kabbils from I3 to Is per pair.

Offlce IIH <'llir.«*t., Scrauton, Pu.

GRIND
Jraha

$5"

YOPR OWTt
-....._.. Hone, itleoLMill IIU Ojaler Mbrlla,

UraJiaai rloor a Corn, intlw

~:]MDMILL*^&?'
. , I _ , ^^ lOO per cent, more nuad*

FAKJI PKED MII.IIN. CirralaniuKltMtiniuiiuite
Mnt OB applioatfaiB. WILMUN JIUO».£Mtoii.Pk

i^
SET OF INSTRUMENTS

^ITH FULL mSTRUCnCi,

•POST-PAID

- 22.50

CAPON\imG ^_
MAILED FRtt

GEO.PILLING&SON.
T. PHILA. PA,

a

FHF

sportsmp:i\'s

UAHEHOdSK
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIKUS, ANIMALS. HISH AND KHPTILH-S

MOUNTKO AND AI,I, KINUS OF
SKINS TANNKU. POCKKTANU

HUNTING CUTI.KRY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENl SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eow

A NEW JJOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the MatinK, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 60 t.'ENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO,. BOX 916. PHIUL.P/
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AND

Wjan-

Have woo the higrhcH prizes *t the largest shows
III AiiiTica aii'l Hnglaiiil. Selected lireciliiix

lArds and egRs f""^ Siile Catalogue of Aiuerica s

Greatest Poultry Farm free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
95 08 Look Box 0, I^ncaster, Mass.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Rarred Plymouth iU>oks at the Great

New York Show, 1892. made a record, especially

on cockereU, unequalcd by any exhibitor at any
International for five yeara. We breed our win-

nera, and for years birds from our yards have

Ukeu firsta at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breedinR »tock lor sale.

Write for circular.
BRADLBY BROS..

1J6-107
Box 801, Lee, MaM.

Gordon's Poultry pood.

CURES ROUF», CHOIvERA AND GAF»E8.

KSTABLISHED 1868.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE & DIPLOMA AT PENNSYL¥ANIA STATE FAIR, 1892.

It is a rich, nutritious, vegetable compound and conUins no tnineral

poisons.

Hndorsed by the leading poultry raisers in the ITiiitcd States.

The benefits derived from using it are:

That i1 creates a healthy natural>ppetite.

That it is the greatest egg producer.

That itiis a sure preventative of cholera.

That it is purely vegetable, and chickens and other fowls are kept in

a healthy condition by its use.

We make affidavit that Gordon's Poultry Food i« strictly pure

(iOnnON'S POUI/niY food is put upin-.S-lb packages. 6J cts.; smaller packages,'

«3 cents; 1« !-«, 86, 5«, lOO lbs.

If »our feed men and dealers do not have it on sale send to us and we will send you any quan

tity desiied by male or express.

Our Poultry Food is entirely diflfcrent from our Horse and Cattle Food.

GORDON'S POUI^XRY FOOD will be exhib-

ited at tbe World's Fair at Chicago.

THE GORDON FOOD CO.,
COATESVILLE, PA., U. S. A,.

MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Factory. COflTESUILLE, Pa. JOS. L. RIDflY. Manager.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BencliSliofaniMBM Trial Recoris

aid StaiarAs of Dop in

America, 18I4-1891.

"An exhaustive eiicycloptedia of dogdom,"
giving the only complete records ever published.

Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. TAYT^OU,
Sportsuien's Exchange,

14 and 1<« Vesey 8t., New York City, ti

(Thoro«chbred Imported Stock).

Mrains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock and eggs for isle. Write for pricea.

WM. Bl.DRKD, Dendron, Surrey County. V«.

Ed^ward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRO FOOD AND CASES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AIX KIN1>S FOR 3AL8.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 rt»elfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

Mention Panciku' Jookmax.

POULTRY.

IVIICA CRVSTAIi
DORKINGS
SILVER GREY,

COLORED RND WHITE.

By careful breeding and importat'ona for the

Uat twentT-four years I have brotight these

fowls h» a'high decree of perfection ,
there is no

better stock in American See New York pre-

mium lists for 1H91 and 189J. and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in eggs of each variety. $3.00 per set-

tine, two sctti gsforfcoo. 97"

HENRY HALES,
Uldarewoml, N. J.

gTh. woods 5 BRO.,
BREEDERS OF HIGH CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Butf ond Borred PIpouth Rooks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 21, 1893. we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, I and 2 on pullet,

I on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, 2

cockerel, i ana 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
L.BAMAN PLACE, PA.

o6-ifi

FOR F»OUI^TRY.
Poultry unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, but now and th*",;i^"P",H^ p"*

afle^a lively chase or a gocxfscratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg

. . .-.^t. .^ ..... . ..«.MAa«I*« fnr ovu'wl Hiar^stion I

make themA eood sharp grit is to p >ultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and health.

MICA*C?YSTAL^is prepared expressly for this use. Try it anS feeS moderately.

scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

Rbfkrrkcf. —J. D. Nevius, Lynnhurst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore, Pa.

MICA e-RgSTAL CO.,
WARREN, ISI. H. "

FOR EIGHT CONSECUTIVE YEARS MY

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
hayc taken the most imporUnt prices at the

most important shows.
At pfilladelphia, January, '92, they won

nearly everythltiK oflfered on the breed, all

the iBt prizes but one, and every valuable spe-

cial out of 84 offered, including « Surer Cup«.
At Oloversvllle, N Y.., January. 1803, I

was awarded all the Ist, 9d and 8d prizes
offered on cockerels, hens and pulleU and 1st

and 8d on Breeding Pens, with scores on males

of 04. 94 !4 and 95; females. 95H. 94 >6, 94H. "M to

93. Prime stock for sale. £»C8 from exhi-

bition pens—One sctUng. fc; two seUlogs, t>;

three settings, |io.

SILVER A; BITPP "WITANDOTTB8
of the choicest breeding. EKflfS same price as

B. P. Rocks. Profnsely Illustrated Cir-

OVlar upon application. Address

E. B.THOMPSON,
menla, Dntoheas Co.. N. T.

HIIOW8. SHOWS.

THIRD ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

CYCLORAMA BUILDING. BALTIMORE,
MARCH 7, 8, 9 AND 10, 1893.

rTemliim \Ai*\» Now Heady.
W. STEWART DIPPBNDERFFBR,

^ ^ Centrsl Savings Bank Buildioc, Bsltimore.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Ralseni, th« finest published,

c5i)iiiainliiK8c)l..r«l plates and 40 fine sn-

KraviiiKS of poultry, with d««jripUoo of

each variety ; tell.f how to raise and man-

age ixiultry, plain for pouhry "n"**.

reraedieo for all diseases, «0 paim 7 x 10.

Ready fordiMributlon J«n 16,TO. 3«nil

IOC. Milver orslamiia. Addreas,

C. C. 9H0EMAKCR, FrMjtoH, HI.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, W^IS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS,
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS. SUMATRAS
PHOF.NIX.

STANDARD GAMES
B. B RKDS, RED PII.HS

SILVER DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK RKDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Voiina Mtrvck cti^np in fall x^>^^

fifize fu^s^4-

k PRACTICAL BOOK.

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise and common-sense treatise on how to train

your dogs for the field trUls and a book that no dog-

man can afford to be without.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

Just Out.

POULTRY.
BY G. A. McFETBIDGE.

A Concise, Practical Work on

Raising Poultry by Artificial and

Natural Methods. Something all

poultrymen should read-

Price 50 cents.

FANCIERS' PUP •">.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA

BY CRYER. A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER.

Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

>«mK';';*whi:ii7.v.t.''
' ' • «II.VV> !"• Il\kkt

IT! •.. l.r-.Ll.K'VMO

Mill.' i,i.V.it.i'.'.H._*i

PRINTING OFFICE I5<^
A l»rK«f.mt "f Tyi» ( o».r 4A t .llh ficui...

M.tl.l.-r, Ifi Irlit'l' Ink, t**!. T.wirr*, r(>rk*.-r.*,

f-'.- . M •»! ..n .n rut comiiUl* in n.'.lcM. B*rt

I >n.n M.Tk'P.r.rd PrinUr. rtr. lUfuUr IVhw fiit.

-'»n<I'l» I>.i«t'«''t ftp 1'"*. to tnlTO-lu.-.-, .ith I'M-

l%UFMM«ll.l.t Hra.aHr.rlliikdlW ' t ('U<

Reiiig a compilation of the

pediKrees and winnin)?s of

the Tri/.e Vw^s of Kng'and
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE. CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

ONLY 2.S CKNTS. POSTPAID.—READ WHAT

IT CONTAINS.

Thi<< hook has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. It

gives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,

BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fanciers' Journal [weekly]

Poultry Bulletin [monthly]

Farm Poultry [monthly]

Total

52.CO

1.00

33-50

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS" PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

IVIarch 4, 1893. No. 207. Price 5 Cents.
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THE STUD.

qFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'a KliiK fSS

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

lleckoiier 15

Brockenhurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any orthese doRS in 1892. To be conipeteU

for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

IJiLLsiDE Kennels,

i57-ao8 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALK KKNNKLS'
FOX TKRRIKKS Pke.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK -^ $15
By Cti. Resull—Hore^t Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS; • $10
By Raffle—Warren becret.

Puppies by the al>ove doRS out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to (»WKN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels. Troy, N. Y. 47-7.^

pox THRRIF.RS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO •^^ "»•

By Rosador (Venio— Rosali)—Desperate (Oonii-

Die—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON r-""-
By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards Pup-

pies by Ttiton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNH KHNNEI.S, Lansdowne, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPI'IKS FOR SALK, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford, Freeport.Chicago, New York,l,ew-

iston. Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia. Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

inir photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK CROVB KENNELS. Moodus, Conn.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph*

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
140-tt OAK LAWN R. I.

IN THE STUD.
|

IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL,

" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMIMON THE SQUIItE (30881) TEE «50.00

CHA.MIMOX UOSI.YN DANDY (17577) " 85.00

SIK KEI^ME (14735) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FIIKI>EUK'K (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.00

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMIMON TIM (5815) " «5.00
IMUDE OF PAISY (85,144) " 20.00

JEIIKY .lAUVIS (15347) (Utter brother to Duke Elcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE " »«•««

Extended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknaj.

IN THE STUD.

Scotch Collies.
F=ORDHOOK KersNei-s,

We have rf-adv for shipment the fcllowing litters of Rough-Coated Scotch Collie Puppies:

FORHHOOK Fl l^HT (Rutland, Jr.. ex Highland Girl), by CLIFTON CHIEF; SABLE BEAUTY
(Bobbie ex Beauty HI), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; FORDHOOK MABEL (Fordhook Squire ex

Merrv Madee) bv CLIFTON CHIEF; FORDHOOK I.KILA (Clifton Chief ex Fordhook Fleet), by

the B\RD OF FORDHOOK; IMPOKrF;D WHIRLPOOL (Lancashire Hero ex Daphne ID. by
FORDHOOK SOUIRF:; FORDHOOK PANSY (Clifton Chief ex Imported Frisk), by COLLIE B:
FORDHOOK DOROTHY (Fordhook Scot ex Naiicv), by the BARD OF FORDHOOK; BONNIE'S
BABY (Charleroill ex Bonnie Knowe), by CHAMPION CHRISTOPHKR. FORDHOOK MINA
(Clifton Chief ex Imported Hrisk). by FORDHOOK SgflRE These puppies comprise the best

blood in the world and Hre of the very highest class. Write at once for prices and full descrip-

tions and ask for our Catalogue of Collies. We guarantee entire satisfaction and safe arrival of

every puppy we ship

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 75 Nortb Fifth Street, riilladelplila.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASUVIIjIjE, tenn.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fee'vU
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offertd to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'3.7i6) FEE »40.

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at

Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman X.
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown.

PUGS.

Count (>6,i93) FEE f 10.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince I'EEtio.

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ot

prize-winning bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices.

ng
fur

GOSHEN STOCK FKRTV^.
MILLER 4, HEALD, Proprietoi^.

BREEDERS Oh

LIGHT BRAHMAS. WHITE and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTBS,
A R. COMB DOMINIQUES, BDFF COCHINS, W. FACE BLACK SPANISH, and B B. RED
PIT GAMES Kggs »|.5<» per setting, IB. Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS and

COLLIE"* Puppiesof the above breeds Call and sele t for yourself, if not write just what you

want, and if stock not as represented ship them back. Stamp for 20-page Catalogue. Address

MILLER & HEALD,
We«t Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

Eastern Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup. 05-tf

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNEL OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past si* years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue*n<ldre88

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
46-97 Chestnut mil, I'talla.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.

854 oveiith Avenue, N. Y.
N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell. of I.oncldii, Kng,, recognized as the

greatest authority in the woi Id. 7s-83eow

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine tiltt-rs now for .sate. One lit-

ter born Novemlier 16. 1892 by Floydeyka—
Grubian both iinpoited stock and both prize

winners in this country and Canada. Grubian
being from the kenmls of Grand Duke NIcIioIrs.

Another litter born Deceinber .^o, 189J. by
Obronga— I.eekhoi. both imported stock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitziii. the
largest Wolf hound in this country and a prize
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31. 189J, by

Kiiijal-l.eekhoi. Kiiijal being the mother ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country.
Puppies already sold have given entire sat'S

faction. For pe<Ugrees, pholoeraphs, etc., ad-
SKA( KOrr KENNEI.s,

FOR SALE
Prom the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

BT STUD. FEE 950.

THE WBLI.rKNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. R., 6J64),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap.Zig Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent diTided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land : ist, New York, Troy, Alt>any and Lynn,
'80; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Pnppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

For further information address

202 HARUY L.. GOODMAN, Manaieer.

MAYBROOK KENNELS.
GIIEYIIOUND AT STUD.

Honor Bright fee $50.
(Stripes of Honor— Beatrice, b. and w. dog)

Winner of ist in open and all Specials at W. K.
C. show, only time shown, beating Gem of the
Season, Bestwood Daisy and the English cham-
pion Henmore King, winner of stakes and
purses in England. This handsome young dog
will serve a limited number of approved bitches.

Address all cominunicatioiis to

A. C. BRADBURY, Manager,
Dover Plains, N. Y.

MESSRS. L. A D. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONAL.I) MUNRO,
Allamucby, Warren Co.,

03 tt New Jersey.

dress
Manchester-bv-the-Sea. Mass 97-t(

#'
PAMPHLET

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veterlmiry Hui'vreoii,

tf l««:i HIM»\1>WAY. NEW YOHK

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for s:ile.

In Stud—<:h. Frank Forest, fee HI 5
»» Ch. RoyK., " lO

Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-
bler. Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i. with a separate photo oi

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di Iribu-

tion. Sendjforit.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Krkiider, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
71 H P. O. Box 676, ALBANY. N. Y.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
' Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 6258. FeefSO

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE. 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out oi broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.
30-81 Hempstead. Queen» Co. N.Y.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrate<l. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OP DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one vear (5» issues), pre-paid,

$1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and 90 Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street, London.

WOODCOCK AND QUAIL.—
Gamelaud. the illustrated mag-
azine of shooting and fishing,

; tells you where to find these
• grand sporting birds. It is full

of camp life, wo<xlcraft, land-

scape and natural history. By
the year, one dollar; three

months' trial subscription 25

GAMELAND, 1267 Broadway,
990307-11

cents. Add esa
New York. N. Y.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.

tsi-*

B. F. LE>?VIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dog.s for the

spring shows.
LAN DOWNR,

ti Delaware Co., Pa.

ST. BERNARDS.
A number ot finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea
son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
9<;OTTISH LEADEU (23,95") Fee »50.
KINO REGENT (21,115) Stud Eee 940.

I hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 GerniHUtown, Phlla., I'a

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
Im[k>rtod DoiEB
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale
Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specially.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Addres*

.lohn WheW-n,
jR West 66th Stre l

New York Citv.
71-2

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

JL
^i[izc ll^u^s^^

BY CRYHR.

Being a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Trize Ptigs of England

and America •

A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . • •

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..PA.
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THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS,

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

The United States Field Trial Club

held their annual business meeting at

the Collin's House, New Albany, Miss.,

Wednesday evening, February 15, with

the president, Dr. N. Rowe, in the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting

were read and adopted. In the Running
Rules the last clause in Rule 9 was

changed, and now reads: "Any dog ab-

sent for more than tweuty minutes after

his number is called may be disqualified

trom further competition." Rule 12 was

dropped, as Rule 9 now covers the same
j^round. The following rule was adopted:

"Rule 12. Any handler who is objection-

able to the board of governors from any

cause whatever shall be excluded. En-

trance money in all cases of this kind

shall be refunded." The last clause in

the rule governing chasing, etc., that

lead as follows, "The .secoml chase, how-

ever, loses any further opportunity of

competition in the stake." was dropped,

and the rule was amended so as to leave

all kinds of unsteadiness to the discre-

tion ofthe judges.

«
• •

The treasurer's report .showed a healtliy

condition in the club's finances, as there

is a balance of 1 1048. 50 on hand, out of

which the running expenses of the trials

are to be deducted. The club will here-

after recognize winnings in the Kastern

J'ield Trial Club. Philadelphia Field

Trial Club, Central Field Trial Club and
Southern Field Trial Club. A win of

first in a stake of any other field trial

< lub will not bar the dog making it from

competing in the future in a stake run

by this club as in the paFt.

»
* «

The following board of governors were

elected for the ensuing year: Dr. N.

kowe, Chicago; Paul H. Gotzian, St.

I'aul; Hon. J. K. Guinnotte, Kansas
City; Colonel A. G. Sloo, Vincennes,

Ind.; H. Hulman, Jr., Terre Haute, Ind.;

William M. Kerr, P. T. Madison, Indi-

anapolis, Inii.;J. M. Freeman, Bicknell,

Ind.; B. Waters, Chicago; Norvin T.

Harris, St. Mathews. Ky.; H. J. Smith,

Louisville, Ky.; C. G. Stoddard, Dayton,

O.; R. Merrill, Milwaukee, Wis.; W. H.

iMnld, Philadelphia, and J. M. A vent,

Hickory Valley, Tenn.

# »
The club meeting then adjourned and

a meeting of the board of governors was
immediately held. The following Hst of

officers were elected to act for the ensu-

ing year: Dr. N. Rowe, president; C. G.
Stoddard, first vice-president; H. Hul-

'"^''> Jr., second vice-president, and P.

T. Madison, secretary and treasurer.

•••

one of interest to all field trial men, was
|

tion and the hotels are far above
their decision to hold two trials each ' average found at field trial centres.

season. The fall trials will be held at
|

Bicknell, Ind., commencing November
6, 1893, and the second or spring trials I

will be held at some place south of the i

Ohio River, in January, February or I

March. Mr. Madison was empowered to
|

select the grounds ami make all neces-
|

sary arrangements for conducting the
i

trials south of the Ohio River. '

the

»

The president and .secretary were ap-

pointed a committee to select the date

for holding the spring trials. The club

will offer the same stakes and purses as

in the past in both the fall and spring

The executive committee of the Irish

Setter Cluh met at the Westminster Ken-
nel Club's show on February 22 and
elected George Langraii, of Vonkers, .N.

Y., a member. It then adjourned and
the annual meeting of the club was then

held. The vice president, Dr. Rowe. oc-

cupied the chair. The following mem-
bers were either present or represented by
proxies: C. T. Thompson, W. L. Wash
ingtnn, H. L. Clements. J. R. Hlossom. F.

C. lowler, ]•:. B. Hishop. W. if. Child,

H. R. .\nderson, I.. C. Sauveur, George
Langran, Dr. Rowe and G. G. Davis.

«

trials, excepting the purses for the abso- I
The secretary read acommunioalion from

lute winners in each stake will be Jioo. the secretary of the bench show of the

Industrial Kxhibition, Toronto. Can., re-

i questing a donation of special prizes for

Irish Setters. On motion it was de-
' cided that the club, not having decided

I
to give any special prizes for bench

i
shows, regrets that it would be unable to

\
comply with their request at present.

I

The treasurer then submitted his re-

port for the past year and his accoimts

1
were approved and the report accepted.

I The club has no debts. The annual

I
election for officers then occurred

! and resulted as follows; President,

I

W. 1,. Washington; vice-president. Dr.

I
N. Rowe; secretary and treasurer, G. G.

;
Davis; executive committee, F. H. Perry,

I R. B. Bishop. I,. C. Sauveur, C. T. Thomp-

I

sou and F. L. Chenev. Th; question of

;
field trials was left to the field trial com-

I

niittee and the president requested to

j

appoint a committee to revise the con-

(
stitution. After a vote of thanks to the

! secretarv for his services the club ad-

I
journed.

*
« »

I The eighth annual meeting of the Col-

j

lie Club of .\merica was held at Madison

i Square Garden on February 22. The i

members present were J. Pierpont Mor-
j

j
gan, Jenmns Van Schaick, F. R. Cre.ss

\

I

well, Robert McKwen, Charles F. Mac-

Lean, n. B. Cromwell, H. S. Barnes, L. 1

R. Kerr, Thomas Lindsay, James Wat-

son and J. D. Shotwell. The secretary's

report spoke of the election of new mem-
bers having kept pace with resignations;

but in view of many taking advantage of

provision of life membership, to prevent

a decrease in income in the future an

Mr. M. F. Rodgers requested a hearing

and explained the advantages, such as

transportation, grounds, etc., the club

would have should they decide to hold

their spring trials at New Albany. He
also told of his efforts to stock the South-

ern Club's grounds with Magnoliau
Pheasants. The entries and payments
for the stakes in each trial are as Ibllows:

Fall trials at Bicknell, Ind. Derby: Kn-
tries close May i, with fio first forfeit,

second payment |io, August i; ^tio to

start. All-age Stake; Entries close Oc-

tober I, |io first forfeit, |2o additional

to start. Spring or southern trials. Der-

by: Entries close July i, $10 first for-

feit, Jtio second payment, October i;

fio to start. All-age Stake: Entries close

November i, |lio first forfeit; J20 addi-

tional to start. The meeting then ad-

journed.
*

The club met again Friday, during the

lunch hour, at Mr. Bias', and extended

a vote of thanks to the Southern and

American Field Trial Clubs for their

kind assistance in helping the club to

secure new grounds to continue their

trials on after it was fouud last fall the

preserves at Elizabethtown, Ky , would

uot do, owing to the scarcity of game.

The president and secretary were ap-

pointed a committee to select the judges

for both trials next season. The meet-

ing then adjourned.

Mr. P. T. Madison, who was appointed

at the recent annual business meeting of
j

appeal was made for the co-operation of 1

the United States Field Trial Club a.com

mittee of one to select suitable grounds

for the club to hold its spring trials on

in the south, visited Grand Junction

Sunday, February 19. and after riding

over the grounds closed an agreement

with the owners whereby the club secures

a solid body of 17,000 acres of land as a

preserve, and their spring trials in the

future will be held there. Mr. Madison

pronounces the grounds excellent for

field trial purposes, while the transporta-

The most importan't action taken, and ' tion facilities to and from Grand Junc-

«

those who breed and sell Collies. This

report, together with the treasurer's

statement of accounts showing I1342.74

on hand, was adopted. Officers for the

ensuing year were elected as follows:

Jenkins Van Schaick, president; Thomas i

H. Terry, J. Pierpont Morgan, vice presi-

dents; J. D. .Shotwell, secretary and

trea.su rer.

• •

The annual meeting of the American

Pet Dog Club was held at Madison Square

Garden on February 24, when the follow-

I ing mem1>ers were present: Mrs. S. C.

j
Barnum, Mrs. A. M. Cunningham, Mrs.

I Horace .Stokes, Mrs. William R. McKee,
!
Miss Chapman. Miss Marion liannister.

I

.Mrs. Ferrer. Mr. Charles Wluatley, Mr.

I Farrer Rackhani, Mr. IMwin H. Morris.

I

Mr. Franklane Sewell and !Jr. T. <"..

' Sherwootl. The secretary and treasurer's

reports were adopted. The new const

i

;
tutiou and by-h.ws were placed on file.

I

After iliscussion of arrangements {..r the

; forthcoming show in M.ty next, at the

I

Lenox Lyceum, it was decided to let this

!
be conducted by the new executive com-

j

mittee. This committee, including olii-

I cers, were then balloted for with this re

j

stilt: Mrs. S. C. Barnum, president; Mis.

Horace Stokes. Mr. Charles Wheal ley

and Mr. German, vice presidents; Mr.

William J. I'ryer, Jr., treasurer; Miss

.Marion Bannister, secretary; Miss Chap-
man, T. Farrer Rackham, Edwin II.

Morris and l)r T. G. Sherwwod, on the

executive.

r *

.\n election of jii(lj»es in be reconi-

mended by the club in accordance with

the new rules was then iiiatle. resulting

in Miss .Anna Whitney. Miss Marion
Bannister and Dr. .M. 11. Ciyer for Pu^s;

Mr. T. Farrer Rackhani for Vorkshii*"

and other Terriers and all pet dogs; Mr.
Edwin H. Morris, pet tfpaniels, poodle-i

and other breeds; Mr. Jamf-, Mortiniei,

all varieties.

The unnual meeting of the Natl.. mil

Beagle Club was held :it Madison Sipiaie

Garden on February 22. There were
present J. W. Appleton, F. W. Chapman,
H. I.,. Kreuder, George I.aick, H. V.

Jamieson, William Tallman. If. Clay

Glover, Bradford S. Tnrpin, John Bate

man, F. C. Pluibns and An^jiist Knob
lauch. H. I.,. Krueder presided 'llic

minutes of the previous meeting; weic
dispensed with. It was decided not to

offer any specials it Detroit. Cotmiiuni

cations for Washington and Rallimort-

specials were favorably considered. .\

resolution was made tliat the .\. K C.

delegate l>e askeil to bring the matter nl

the 1891 bench show wins before tliat

club.

•
« «

The annual meeting of tlie Bull Dog
Club of Americ.i was held at Madison
Square tiarden on I'ebniary 21 and was
attended by J. II. Matthews, E. A. Wood-
wartl, Charles ]). Cugle, C. Perrin

I.awshe, Rensliaw Mason Jones, .\. E.
Graves, W. F. Ilobbie, R. Dudley Wiu-
throp, Edward K. Austin and E. .\. Ken-
dall. The reports of ofliecrs were re-

ceived and accepted. .•\ discussion was
carried on with regard to the new con
stitution and by-laws, which was event

ually ordered to be sent to each member
for a mail vote. Mr. J. H. Matthews oc-

cupied the chair and was elected, with E.

A. Woodward, Charles D. Cngle, Reu-

sbaw Mason Jones, A. E Graves and Ed
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ward K. Austin, executive officers for the

ensuiuf; year.

» »

'^V

The annual meeting of the Gordon

Setter Club of America was held at Madi-

son Square Garden February 23, when

James B. Blossom, president, L. A. Van
Zandt, secretary-treasurer, and H. F.

Smith were the only members present,

consequently the roll call was dispensed

with. The secretary reported a member-

ship of twenty-five, and as treasurer pre-

sented accounts showing a balance of

$18.65 the application for specials for

Detroit show was not granted. The
resignation of William Tallman was ac-

cepted with regret. By means of proxies

the following officers were elected for the

ensuiug year: James B. Blossom, presi-

dent; J. E. M. l/ordley, vice president;

L. Austin Van Zandt, secretary-treasurer;

William S. Lee, Noyes Billings, Dr. J. J.

Goodman, H. F. Smith, as executives.

•*•

The first annual meeting of the Great

Dane Club of America, that has just been

recognized by the American Kennel

Club, was held at Madison Square Garden

February 23. It was attended by some

very enthusiastic admirers of the breed,

including Charles D. Bernheiraer, Wil-

liam Young. Charles Fisher, A. H. Hepp-

ner, Professor Stiassburger, W. Stewart

Diffenderfer, M. Podyne, James A. Law-

rence, William Boyce, G. Muss-Arnolt,

R. T. Harrison and W. H. Shephard.

The meeting took a mutual congratula-

tion turn for strong opposition, and great

difficulty was expected from the Chicago

German Mastiff Club against recognition

by the American Kennel Club. Organi-

zation and other business was done, and

it was recorded that the prizes given by

the club shall as far as possible be for

American bred specimens, so as to en-

courage the breeding of these dogs in

America. The following were elected for

the eusuing year: Charles D. Bernheimer.

president; William Vouiijr, vice presi-

dent; Charles Fisher, treasu.er; W. H
Shephard, secretary; A. H. Heppner,

American Kennel Club delegate.

Wolf-hound. Decision of the A. C. C. in

the matter of the Pearl of Pekin—Chico-

pee Lass was reversed, and award given

to Pearl of Pekin.
»

» *

The Wallace Kennel of working Sheep

Dogs, which secured the whole of the

stakes at the Sheep Dog trials, held at

the Inter-state Fair at Trenton in the fall,

is now owned by Edwin H. Morris,

Hackensack, N. J., he having secured his

partner's interest. Mr. Morris has also

made arrangements with Mr. Marshall

for the Gair Kennel of Newfoundlands,

which includes Prince George and New
York Lass, the latter having been

brought over by Mr. Morris from Eng-

land, and the former imported by

"Scottish" Baillie.

«*

PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

At the annual meeting of the Omaha
Kennel Club, held February 4, the fol-

lowing persons were elected officers and

directors for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent, John T. Evans; vice-president. Dr.

J. C. Whinnery; recording and corre-

sponding secretary, E. L. Marston; finan-

cial secretary, Cha:i. F. Frenzer; treas-

urer, O. W. Waterman; additional direc-

tors, J. H. McTague, Peter F. Frenzer,

J. H. Short, Dr. R. Ebbitt.
«

* *

We have the premium list of the New
England Kennel Club show. Medals

will be giveu in the challenge classes.

In important breeds the open class

prizes will be $15, |io, J5 and f3. Pup-

pies, $5 and $i. The less important

breeds have |io, $s and I3. 170 classes

are provided. The judges are James K.

Green, St. Bernards; John Davidson,

Pointers, Setters, Bloodhounds, Fox-

hounds, Beagles and Chesapeake Bays;

T. S. Bellin, all Terriers except Boston

and miscellaneous, under 25 lbs.; Arthur

Trickelt, Mastiffs; N. \. Knapp, Boston

Terriers; Charles H. Mason, all other

clashes. Entries close March 18 with the

bench show committee, 125 Tremont

street, Boston, Mass.

»*•

The National Greyhound Club held its

meeting February 23. Members present

were Whiton, Rowe, Wade. Drake, Nel-

son, Watson, Schuniacker, Usher, Stew-

art, Lewis, Huntington. Treasurer's re-

port accepted as read and ordered placed

on file. Re>;ar<ling suspension of D. C.

Luce for alleged wrong entry at A. C. C.

meeting of 18^2, wms referred, with, fnll

power, to Messrs Bartels, McDoug.d and

Williams, to take evidence and report to

the club at large. The election resulted:

Pie>i<lent, H. Nelson; vice-presidents.

Williams, Wade and Belmont; execu-

tive, Page, Whiton. Watson and Rowe.

It was moved lliai the fall meeting of the

club be held at the place where and time

of the A. C. C. running meeting, and the

se< retarv to give ten days' notice of such

meeting. Members of the National

Greyhound Club who may be at Wash-

ington show be requested to see the gov-

• rnnient officials and secure, if possible,

recognition of the National Greyhonnd

Stuil Book of England as the recognized

authority of ])edigrees of Greyhounds.

Medals wete donated as follows: Boston,

Baltimore, Detroit, Washington, Toronto.

Theree medals to each show—that is, one

for the best American bred Greyhound,

one for best Deerhound and one for best

Wolf-hound. Ivlniira three medals, one

to the best of each breed without regard

to place or birth. Twelve medals to the

World's Fair, six for any breeding and

six for American bred. One medal of

each sex of Greyhound, Deerhound and

Elmira's premium list is also to hand.

It contains 143 classes, prizes $\o and $5.

The challenge class gets Jio and a novice

class, in the most important breeds, are

given Is and $y The jmlges are A C.

Krueger, who takes hounds, and J. Otis

Fellows, who has all other classes. En-

tries close March 12.

American Spaniel Club.

The annual meeting of this club was
held at Madison Square Garden ou February 31,

A. Clinton Wilnierding, president, in the chair.

Members present, E. M. Oldham, George Bell,

Edwin H Morris. W. T. Payne, James Wat«on,

Dr, Kitchell.C. M. Nelles. The secretary's re-

port was received and adopted. The treasurer's

report, showing a good balance on hand and but

few members in arrears, was a'so adopted. The
election of officers resulted in f^vor of A Clinton
Wilnierding, K. M. Oldham Dr. Kltchell, Row-
land P. Keasbey, A. Foster, Much dissatisfac-

tion was expressed bv several of the members of
the club, who waul'd not attend the meeting,
and we und'-rstand Mr. Morris made known his

intention before the meeting to the president,

to decline to again act on the executive.
The nieelinij was not attended as numerously

as usual, and it was generally said that a perpet-
ual holding of office and a cut and dry method of
conducting business was not fair to the majority
of the members. Uncertainty as to the type of
Spaniels in Cocker and Field Spaniel classes, the
absence of any exhibit of Clumbers, with the
very meagre entry of Irish Water Spaniels, were
freely debated during the New York show, and
we understand Mr. Morris expressed himself in

plain, yet friendly, terms on these matters to

the members of the incoming executive, after

his term of office placed him in a position to

adopt an independent course.

Pointer Club of America.

The annual meeting of this club was
held at Madison Square Garden on February 23,

when those presentjwere: J. I„. Anthony, O. Muss-

Arnolt, Thomas H. Terry, B, E. Edwards, George

Jarvis, T. G Davey, John S. Wise and Mr, Ches-
ney. The officers elecied for the ensuing year
were J. I.. Anthony, president; John S. Wise,
vice-pre*ident; B. B. Edwards, lecretary and
treasurer.

Keystone Kennel Club's Second Annual

Bench Show.

The second annual bench show of the

Keystone Kennel Club is an improve-

ment upon that of last year both in

number of entries and the quality of

same. The entries numbered 489 and

most of the dogs were prize winners in

hot competition last week in New York.

There was considerable disappointment

that Mr. Reick's far famed dogs were

not present, but the display made by the

Swiss Mountain Kennels was most at-

tractive, their string of St. Bernards al-

ways had a crowd of admirers in front of

them.

The show, of course, was fed and

benched by Spratts' Patent, John Read

Wiis superintendent and was assisted by
Frank Smith.
The judges were: James L. Anthony,

Pointers; Major J. M. Taylor, English

Setters; H. F. Smith, Gordon Setters;

Max Wenzel, Irish Setters; A. C. Wil-

merdiug. Spaniels; Mastiffs, Great Danes
and Fox Terriers, James Mortimer; all

other breeds, Charles H. Mason. S. J.

J. Harger, a professor in the veterinary

department of the I'niversily of Penn-
sylvania, was the efficient "Vet."

The judging was late in beginning on
Tuesday and the facilities of getting the

awards'was not the best (Mr. Watson an

old newspaper man, should look after this

defect, inhis otherwise p erfecl manage-
ment), consequently all the prizes were

not placed until aliout Tue.sday noon.

The opening day of the show it rained

and hailed but after that the weather

cleared and the people turned out to have

a look at the bow bows.
Our space and time being limited we

give the bear facts beginning with the

awards which were as follows:

Mastlfln*—Oi'KN, noos.

1. Merlin, Mrs Charles Wallack.
2. Bro'hcr, Charles Porter. Jr.

3. Bruce Caution, David Woodson.
V. Duke Caution, David Woodson.
H, Don, John McCann.

OPKS. BITCHES.

1. Miss Caution, C. K. Bunn.
2. Ethel, B. F. Lewis.

LOCAL CLASS.

I.. Bruce Caution, David Woodson.
2. Duke Caution, David Woodson.

Roiigh-coatod St. Hernar<l».
CnAI.LKN<;K, IIITCIIKS.

I. I.ndy Livington, E. H. Moore.

OHE.N, nods.

1. Bevis, Walter Pierf.on

2. Eboracuui, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

OI'EN, DITCH KS.

1. Sunrav. Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Lady Yaylor, C. J. Bousfcld,

3. Border Belle, A. Burgess.
R. Lady Juno Jacques, T. S. Carrington,

ITI'PIES,

1. Duke of Alton, C. M. Bull.

2. Withheld,
3. Phillip, H, B, Cobb,
H, Marquis of Hospice, J, C. Hecker & Bro,

LOCAL CLASS.

1. Eboracum, Swiss Mountain Kennels,
2, Nanciebel, Swiss Mountain Kennels,
R. Border Hell, A. Burgess
H. Fairhill Queen, J. F. Hall.

Smooth-c-OHtod St. Hernards.
CHALLENGE, DOT.S.

I, Scottish Leader, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

CHALLENGE. HITCHES.

I. Miss Alton, E. H. Moore.

OPEN, uor.s.

1. Melrose, E. H. Mooie.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1, Lady Alton, E. H. Moore.
2, Leitha. Swiss Mountain Kennels,
3, Lady Leeds, C. S, Baker.

PUPPIES.

I. X^adyjeannette, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

LOCAL CLASS.

I. Leitha, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

Newfoundlands—Ooos and bitcmr«,

1. Carlo. Phil I. Walsh,
2. Surpiss, John Condon.
3. Captain, Thomas Beatty.

Great Danes--OPKN, noes
Major McKinley, J. M. Studebaker.
Hero, Hepbetn Kennels.
Theseus, Cumberland Kennels.
Bismark, Weisbrod & Hess,
Tannhauser, Charles E, Norris.
Lej, Weisbrod & Hess,

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Minerva, Cumberland KenneU,
2. Lufra, A. M, JaRgard,
3. Flora IL Weisbrod & Hess,
v. Fairy, F. H. Klauder.

English Bloodhounds—Open, dogs.

I. Belhus, Jr., George F. Pollock,

Rnsslan Wolf-hounds.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES,

I. Svodka, Charles S. Hanks.
open, doos.

1. Withheld.
2. Groubian, Charles S. Hanks.

open, BITCHES.

1. Vinga, Charles S. Hanks.
2. Flodeyka, Charles S. Hanks.

Greyhounds-Challenge, class.

I. Gem of the Season, A. P. Purbcck.

open, dogs.

1. Hennemore King, Manataug Kennels.
2. Nero, Captain Spencer S. Houston.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Chips, Manataug Kennels.
2. Wild Rose, A. W. Purbeck.
R. Idlewild, E. V. Paul.

Fox Hounds—Open, docs.

1. Specimen, Radnor Hunt.
2. Denmark. Mitchell Harrison.

Beagles—Challenge, doos.

I, Ch. Roy K , Rockland Beagle Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1, Twint-wo, Forest Beagle Kennels.
R, Betty R,, R. C. Rinearson.

OPEN, DOGS (over 13 inches).

1. Forest Hunter, Forest Beagle Kennels.
2. Doctor, B. F. Lewis.

3. Hawk-Eye, W. G. Harding.
H. Trifle II, George Laick
c, Mr. Winkle, W. H. Child.

OPEN, BITCHES (ovcr 13 luches.)

1. Lonely, Rockland Beagle Kennels,
2. Eraelinc, Rockland Beagle Kennels,

3. Nick R.. Forest Beagle Kennels,
v. Fanny Reed, (;ienrosc Beagle Kennels.
H. Snow, Middleton Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (under 13 inches).

1. Rockland Boy, Rockland Beagle Club,

2. Withheld.
3. Prince II, W. H. Ashburner,

OPEN, BITCHES (under 13 inches).

1. Judy, W, H. Ashburner.
2. Gypsy A., Glcnrose Beagle Kennels.

PUPPIES.

1. Withheld.
1. 0>k View Sally, William H. Child.

H. Cleopatra. J. Howard Avil.

Pointers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Lad of Kent, George Jarvis.

R. Duke of Hesseu, Hempstead Farm.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Woolton Game, Hempstead Farm.
K. Revelation, George W. La Rue.

OPEN, DO<;s (55 lbs. and over.)

1. Duke of Kent II, Harry DuUon.
2. Ridgeview Panic, P. H. & F. E Lewis,

3. Duke of Dexter, Charles D. Roberts.

R. Sandlord Druid, Hempstead Farm.
V. Boxer, Dr. John R. Daniels.

H. Redemption, J. H, Winslow.

OPEN, BITCHES (50 lbs. and ovcr.)

I Duchess of Naso. Rinada Pointer Kennels.

2. Westminster Gladys, Elkwood Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (under 55 lbs).

1. Ridgeview Donald, P. H. & F. E. Lewis.

2. Ridgeview Faust, A. G Hooley.

3. Rock II, Charles Connell.

k. Glam rgan, L, A, Biddle.

v. Lad of Niniro<l, Carl Heiinerle.

H. Doc I.'aniels, Dr. John B. Daniels,

c. Legerdemain, Christopher Donner.

OPE.N, BITCHES (undCT JO Ibs).

1. Bloomo II, Rinada Pointer Kennels
2. Lassol Kent. George Jarvis.

3. Hempstead Blossom, Hemostead Farm.
K.CIancarty, J. Guild Cook.
v.Spinaway II, Elkwood Kennels.

Ridgeview Venus, Dr. John R. Daniels,

c. Ellen Kent, Elkwood Kennels.

PUPPIES.

1. Beppos Gem, Dr. John R. Daniels.

2. Fan Fan III, C. E, Conwell,
R. Eddy, P., C. E. Conwell.

LCKAL CLASS.

1. Fan Fan III, C. E. Conwell.
2. Phil. Croxieth, Dr. Park Longenecker.

KnKllHh Setters—Challenge, dogs.

I. Breeze Gladstone. Francis G. Taylor.

CHAL:.ENGE, BITCHES.

I. Donna Juanitfl, Jas W, Wood.
oPKN, noc'.s.

1. Ben Hurof Riverview, Francis G. Taylor.

2. Glcndon, Rosecrofl Kennels.

3 Prince Ben Ali. Victoria Kennels.
R. The Earl, Victoria Kennels,
v. Benzine, W. C. Downing.

Lewis' Rod, Joe Lewis,
c. Count Belton, Henry Norris, Jr.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Spectre. William Bryce, Jr.

2. Prima Donna, E, J Myers.

3. Katie Noble II, Francis G. Taylor.

R. Eastern Queen, Wra. H. Brush.

H. Edgemarl's Nellie, J. E. Broden.
Lulie, P. Machener,
Virginia Rockingham, Elkwood Kenneis,

c. Amy Robsart, Harry Northwood,
Bessie B., P. Machener.
Guinevive, Mahoning Kennels.
Genivere, Mahoning Kennels.

PUPPIES.

I. Eastern Queen, W. H. Brush,
a, Druid Dick, W. S, Boody.
H. Signal. J. J. Mink,

LOCAL CLASS,

1. Jack, Miss Heebner.
2. Flora V„ H, K, bmith.

Irish Setters—Challenge, dogs.

I. Ch. Tim, Seminole Kennels.
CHALLEN(;E, BITCHES.

I. Ch. Laura B., Seminole Kennels,

OPEN, n<M;s.

1. Blarney, Jr , To*iisend Sharpless.
2. Montaiik. Jr.. Seminole Kennels.
3. Kildare Beverly, Kildare Kennels.
R. Duke of Kildare. Kihiare Kennels.
V. Marc Anthony. K. H. Bnrnian.
H. Tim's Dandy, Seminole Kennels.

Dennis the Gossoon, E. H. Burnian.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Queen Vic, W. H, Beazell,
2. the Marchioness, F. C Fowler.
3. Delphiniie, Seminole Ke nets.
R, Claremont Heather, Seminole Kennels.

PUPPIES.

T. Lady Cleveland, Dr, S, G. Dixon.
2. Blarney, Jr,, Townsend Sharpless.

Gordon Setters—challenge, dogs.
1. Ivaiihoe, Dr. S. (i. Dixon.

R. Leo B., Dr. S. G. Dixon
challenge, BITCHES.

I. Duchess of Waverly, Dr S. G. Dixon.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Duke, J. McCulliini.
2. Consul, J. B. Hlossum,
3. Archibald, lolaiithe Kennels,
v. Robert Burns, J. W. Graham.

OPEN, BITCHES,

1, Lady Gordon, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2, Princess Louise. Dr. S. G. Dixon.
3, Sallie Beaumont, J. B. Blossom.

Pl.PPIIvS.

1. Robert Burns, J. W, Graham.
2. Edgewood, David B. Holten.

Field Spaniels.
Challk.vge, imkjs (over 2S lbs.)

I. Newton Abbott Lad He. Geo. Bell.

challenge, bitches (over 2S lbs.)

I. Bradford Ruby. Roland P. Kea.sby.

OPEN, i)o<is (black).

1. Judex. Albert E. Foster.
2. Sorry Jake, Owahgena Kennels.
3. Laddie O. Miss T. W. Hnflrnian.

' . OPEN, iiiTCHi;s (black).

I. Rosedale Bess, Roland P. Keasbey.

OPEN, DOGS (other than black).

I. Newton Abbott Farmer.
<;oc«ker Spaniels.—Challenge, dogs.

I. Champion Fascination, Geo. Bell.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES,

1. Champion I .Say, Geo. Bell.
2. Trf)Ul>lcsoiiie, Geo, Bell.

OPEN, HOGS (black).

I. Middy, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
H. King W.. Louis N. Walton, Jr.

OPEN, bitches (black).

1. Miss W.Tggles. Swiss Mountain Kennels.
2. Reali/atiuii. Geo. Bell.

3. Woodstock Dora, Thomas & Dole,
V. Miss Chip, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

l)o<;s, (other than black).

1. Gav Laddie, Mrs. M, H. Hegeman.
2. Re^fellow, R. S. «t F. H, Gowan.
3. Chestnut, George Bell.

OPEN, bitches (other than black).

1. Seminole Cherry Ripe, Franklin Dundore.
2. Lady Gay, Swi.ss Mountain Kentu'ls.
3. Mary Queen of S.:ot s, Geo. Bell
v. Ditton Brevity, A. W. Paiicoa.st.

PUPPIES.

1. Realization, Geo. Bell.
2. Gay Laddie, Mrs, M. H. Hegeman.
v. Redfellow, R. S & F. H . Gowan.
H.Rose, Win. Thompson.
c. Jack of Clubs, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

LOCAL CLASS.
I. Guess Again, Mrs. J. C. Meacham.

Irish Water Spaniels.
I. Trouble, E. G. Fink.

Collies—Chali.enenge, dogs.

I. The Squire, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLKNtiK, BITCHES,
I. Ch. Flurry II, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

open, noGS.
I Wellesboiirne Charlie, Chestnut Hill Ken-

nels,
a. Woodiuaiisterne Trefoil, Hempstead Farm.
3. Jim Crow, Frank P Carswell,
R. Curson, Seminole Kennels.
V. Roslyn Colin, Graliatii Spencer.

Chrysolite. Seminole Kennels,
c. Sir Walter, E<lgar Huidekoper.

OPEN, hitches.
1. Dorothy, Chestnut Hill Kennels,
z. Crissey. Seminole Kennels.
J Withheld
h. Floss, James McGlinchey.

Rhoda, Edgar Huidekoper.

PUPPIES—dogs.
I Dominie. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Withheld.
3 Sir Walter, Edwar Huidekoper.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.
I Dorothy, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Merle. A. L. Frnzier.
H Rhoda, Edgar Huidekoper.

local—DOGS AND BITCHES
I. Dorothy, Chestnut Hill Hennels.
z. Scottish Chris, John Vewdall.
3. Chrisonda, Otto C Wolf.
R. Roslyn Colin, Graham Spencer.
V. Shepherd Lad, J. H. shepherd.

Merle. A. L. Frazier,
H, Blair Athol, H, H. Diddlebock.

Bull Doars-Open, dogs.
1. King Lud, Illwiss Kennels.
2. Ku.stic Sovereign, lolaiithe Kennels.

open, BITCHES.
1. Addiscomb Gipsev, A. B. Graver.
2. Fly, lames Simpson.

Bull Terrlers-CHAiLENCE, dogs
I Carney, Tubby Hook Kennels.

C'lALLENGK, BITCHES.
I. Attraction, Frank F. Dole.
R. Edgwood Fancy, Tubby Hook Kennels.

OPEN, Do<.s.

1. Sureloot, \V H Keeler.
2. Prince Gully. H. A. Harris.
R. Ari.siocrat, P. C. Pettit.
v. Chatham Prince, Herbert A.Howes.

OPEN, HITCHES.
1. Mermaid, H. A. Harris,
2. Louniniit the Kit, Herbert M. Howes,
3. I.ansilowne Tlielma, Darby N: Price,
R. Countess of Dufferiii, W. J. tirysoii.

PUPPIES.

1. Mermaid, H. A. Harris.
2. Prince Gully. H. .\. Harris
3. Retnor King. Rc-liior Kennels.
R. Lansdowne Theliiia, Darby & Price.

LOCAL CLASS.

1. Lansd )wne Thelma, Darbv & Price.

Fox Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

I. Raffle, L. & W. Rutherfnid.

OPEN, I)0<',S.

1. Ripon Stormcr, lolaiithe Kcniiets.
2. Raby Trigger, The Grove Kennels,
3. Ruby Pallisv, H .\ Harri-i.
R. Warren Daysman. L S: W. Rutherfunl.
v. Grove Tipster. Gerinan Hopkins.

Vandal. W. C. & A. S. Cushinan.
H. Lansdowne Paviiio. Darby Sc Price,
c. Kupid, Nathaniel Knowles.

OPEN, niTCHKS.

I, Dusky II, L & W. Ruthirfurd
7. Warren Dorolliy. L St W. Riillierrnnl.
3. Lady Koseberry, Toon & Syiiionds.
R. Ripun Regiiia. lolaiithe Kennels.
V. Maystown, lolaiithe Kennels.

Miss Domino, lolaiithe Kennels.
H. Cambridge Gull, Cainbriilge l-'ox Terrier

Kennels,
c. Seacroft /arina, Charles S. Hntiks.

OPEN, DOGS (Wire-hairi.

1. St. Broom. IL W. Smith
2. Dandy Jack. lolaiithe Kennels,
v. Jack Prompter, L. .\. Rice.

OPEN, HirciiKS (Wire-haired.)

1. Sister Pattern, H. W. Smith.
2. Jess First. lolantlie Kennels.

PUPPIES.

1. Watreii Layman. I.. S: \V. KiitlR-rfurd.
2. Seacroft Myrtle, C. S. Hanks.
R. Grove Tipster, Gcriiian Hopkins.
V. Cambridge Gull, Cambridge Fox Terrier

Kennels.
H. F'.bor Larchiiiont. Roger's Kennels.

Temple, W. T. Mc.\lees.
c. Lans<lowne I'averino, Darby ft Price.

F;imwood Tyrant, W, C. ^c A. S. Ctishman.
LOCAL CLASS.

1. Temple, W. T. McAlees.
2. Lansdowne Paverino, Darby & Price.

Irish Terriers—Challenge, dogs.

1. Jack Briggs. Toon Ji Syiiioiid.

2. Champion Boxer IV, Walter J. Conistock.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

I. Duninurry, Waller I. Conistock.
R. Breda Tiney, Chestnut HiU Kennels.

OPEN, DCK-.S.

1. Jackanaijes, lolaiitlit- Kcniifls.
2. Met le Grady, Walter J. Comstoc'ic.
R. Play Boy II, Edward Lever.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Candour, Mitchell Harrison.
2. Chancery Lass, lolanthc Kennels
3. Rosabelle, Charles T. Thompson.
R. Red Rags, lolaiithe Kennels.

Black uiitl Tim Terrlors.
CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

I. Prince Regent, Toon & SymuiKls,
R. Meersbrook Maiden, Rochelle Kennels.

OPE.V, DO(;s.

1. Monarch, Rochelle Kennels.
2. Rochelle Abdallah, Pittsburgh Black and

Tan Terrier Kennels.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1. Louise, A. W. Smith.
2. Gypsy Girl, T(}oii & Scymoiids,
R. Mispah, Pittsburg Black aii<l Tan Te.rrier

Kennels.
H. Rochelle Majestic. Rochelle Kennels.

Skyo Terriers— l)o<,s a.vd hitches.

1. F'lidclifTe Maggie, Harrison F. Caner.
2. Barnaby Rndge, C. H Smith.
R. Islay, C. H. Smith.

Scottish Terriers—Do<;s and bitches,

1. Tiree, Toon & Symonds.
2. Rhudumaii, Toon & Symonds.
H. Glenell, T. H. (Wirlick.

nachshiMHls-Dogs and bitcreh.

1. Withheld.
2. Dash, Robert Konigsbaner.

Yorkshire Terriers—Open, bitches.

1. Withheld.
2. Fanny. James Foster.

Piiirs—Challenge, dogs.

I. Bob Ivy, Dr M. H. Cryer.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. Semino!e Dixie, Seminole Kennels.
2, Little Fritz, James Kowdeii,
3 Ivy Boy, James Bowdeii,
R. Meddler, Edgar Adams.
V. Tip Top. Cambridge Fox Terrier Kennel.s.
H. Bob-a ta-Bob, Dr. M. H. Cryer.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Midget, Seminole Kennels.
2. Pansy G., Dr. M. H. Crver.

3. Bess, Dr. M. H. Cryer

PUFI'IES.

I. Little Ruth, Dr. M. H. Cryer.
a. B. B., Dr. M. H. Cryer.

LOCAL CLASS.

r. Pansy G., Dr. M. H. Cryer.

2. Bi»b-a ta-Bob, Dr. M. H. Cryer,

Toy Terriers—Dogs .\ni) bitches.
1. Lady Clyde, Pittsburg Black and T.oi Ter-

rier Kennels.
2. Daisy, Joseph Folk.

Itnllaii (ireyhoiiiids-OpK.v, dogs.
1. Bvron, K, H Hovt.
2. Tonv, H H. Hnvl.
3. Echo, Mi-is M j-; Crubb,

OPEN, bitches.
1. Trixie, F N, Hovt.
2. Goldie. F. N. Ho'yt.

I'oodlos- Dogs and hitches
1. Berri, L A. Buldle.
2. Negro, Joseph L. Woolstoii.

.Speulals.
RrssiAN WoLF-llorNDs — Best Wolf-houiul,

Vinga,

Beagles.- Best kennel, Rockland: best Bea-
gle, Lonely,
Pointers. —Best Pointer and best heavy dog.

Lad of Kent; best heavy bitch, Woolton (lame;
best light djg. Inspiration; best liRlil bitch.
Bloomo II; best kennel, Hempstead Farm.
English Setters.—Best dog or bitch. Breeze

Gladstone.

Irish Skttkrs.— Best kennel. F. C. Fowler,
best dog or bitch. Tim.
GoHD )N Sei teks.— Best kennel, S, G. Dixon;

best dog or bitch, Ivanhoe.

t Spaniels.— Best Field Spanie'. Jiiiiex; be-^t
brace l-'ield Spaniels, Bradford Kubv and Ntu
toil .\bl)ott l-"arnier; best brace black Cockers.
Fascination »nd 1 Say; best brace other color
Cockers, Chtslnul and Mary «Jiieeii of Scots;
best Fit-Id Spaniel bitch, Bradlord Knliy; best
Co ker, l-'.:sciii.itioii; best kennel, George Hell.

Collies.— Best studdojjand best Collie, Chris
topher; best dog. Dominie; best bitch and best
Collie bred bv evhibilor; best kennel, Chestiiiit
Hill.

Fox TKKKii:KS-Hcst kennel, I,. «: W. Rntlier-
fiird; best Auk 110,111 bred dog or liiteh in open
classes. Waireii Dorothy.

Comments.
Mastiffs.—Hut fourteen doi^s shown

in three classes, open dogs, open Iiitclu-s

and local. Merlin, the winner in New
York, was an easy winner in the oj>en
dog class over the well known brother.
Hruce Caution, third, a son of the lat-

ter, is of the rij^ht type. His hrother,
Duke Canton, not so good in head, was
vhc. Don, he, lacks chaiacter and is

light in bone.
Miss Canlion repeated her New York

victory by winnin^ertsily over Jllliel, who
loses in head and trout to her.

St. Bernards.—Many lovers of this
popular breed regretted that Mr. W. C.
Reick's famous kennel, consisting of Sir
IJedivcre, Princess Morciue, Marvel,
etc., were absent. Bevis, vhc at New
York, won the blue riliboii. Hboraciini,
second, and first in the local class, is a
good, big dog with plenty of bone and a
pleasing head. He carries his stern too
gaily.

In the open bitch class the typical
Sunray scored over Lady Taylor; good
in body, bone and color and fair in head.
Uorder IJell, third, is ordinary, as is l.ridy

Juno Jaques. reserve, whose coat is

against her. Duke of .-Mton, a fair jmp,
lacking expression and cowhocked, won
in the class for puppies. He has a fair

head and coat. .Secoml was vvitliheld,

and riiilii), third, is a weak-headed ilog

of good substance. Marrjuis of Hospice,
he, is a youngster of prouiise. Nanciebel,
second in the local class, has a fair skull,

is a bit weak in inu/./.le, has good body
and linil)s and her color good, orange
and white with dark markings. I'"airhill

Queen is neat in head, good in body and
limbs.

There was no competition in the
snioolh-coated classes, excepting in open
bitches, where Lady Alton won hamlily
over Leitha in head, color and si/e.

Lady Leeds, third, was quite ordinary.
Ne'wfoiindlands.— It was a close

thing helween Carlo, first, and Stirpiise,

second. The former hail the advantage
in body, bone and coat, the latter in

head. Captain, third, was not right in

coat.

Great Danes.—Not a strong clars.

Major McKinley, first, is fair in head
311(1 throat, but good in body and limbs.

Hero, second, is a bit out at the elbows
and lacks distinctive outline of head.
Theseus, third, is of the right type and
pressed the winner hard. The remaining
dogs were outclassed. The first aii'l

second bitches were pl'-iced in their same
relative positions as at New York. I'airy,

vhc, is out of condiiioii, else she wotiici

have pressed the winners.
Russian Wolfhounds and Oreyhoiinds

were not numerous and the winners
were old fices.

Beagles.—Roy K. had a walk over in

the challenge class for dogs and Twint-
to, better in front and heail. won over
Betty R. in the corresponding class for

bitches. Frank Hunter scored another
win in open big dogs over Dr. Hawk-
Eye, third, and is pinched in muzzle and

soft in coat. Trifle, II, he, carries his
ears out and Mr. Winkle, he, is wrong in

head and soft in coat.

Lonely, the new importation of the
Rockland Kennels, won easily in the
bitch class, she is a trifle snipv and her
eyes are set too close together but alto-
gether she is a grand bitch and shows
lots of quality. She shows that houml
character which our He.igles so frequent-
ly lack, her ears arc long and fit snugly
to her head. Her outline is a picture as
she is about perfect in symmetry. The
remainder of the winners were at New
York.
Rockland Hoy won again in small

dogs, second was withheld as I'riiice H.
third, was said to be weak in hiiMJiinart-
crs. on the bench he looks w-ll enough
excepting a little light in mii//le and
could carry ears better, jtidy first in
bitch, is a nice one lacking in imi/./le.

(iypsey .\., second, is too fit, wide in
front and soft in coat. Puppies were a
poor lot and first was withheld.

Pointers—Mr. James L. .Anthony
got out of a sick beij to come to Philadel-
jiliia to jiidoe this lirei il and it was his
deliiit in the jndj^e's ring, but he acijnited
himself like an old timer. He Laid great
stress upon the condition of the (logs,

conseqiieiitl\- il w.is not a surprise to see
Duke of Hesseii lower his colors to I^ail

of Kent in challenge dogs. Lad also
took the special over Woolton because of
coiiditioii ami age.

In the open class for he.ivy dogs Duke
of K( tit II won over Ridgeview Panic,
reversing the New York award; except-
ing that the winner is not right in front;
he is a good dog. P:inii- is weak in loin
and rib development. Duke of Dexter,
third, is weak in miivle and heavy at
shoulders. Boxer not so good in head
ami shoulders was vhc to Sanford Druid,
reserve. The remaining classes were
jilaced about as at New York last week.

Enierliah Setters,— ,\n entry each in

the challenge classes.

In ojien dogs lU-ii Hnr of Riverview
was lucky to win over Cdeiidon; belter
in sknll. nin//le and hind ipiarters.

'llie winners were all ;it New York, so

i

were the fortnnite ones in ihe bitch and
pujipy c-lasses.

Irish Setters.—Tim won again in the
challenge <logs and I.anra 1'. in bitches.
Blarney. Jr.. won properly in the open
dog class, the New York winner being
pegged back to reserve. Montauk. Jr..

second, won over Kildare Beverly in

head. Mark .Vnlhony, vhc, is heavy in

head and coarse.

The bitches occnpicd the same relative
positions they did at New York. Lady
Cleveland, first in the jHippy class is a
bit pinched in mu/./.lc and coulil carry
ears better, she is a bitch of (piality and
properly won over Blarney, Jr.

Gordon Setters.— .\ repetition of last

week's show, Duke, first, in the open
class is a symmetrical dog showing char-
acter. He eotild be better in tan mark-
ings. Robert Burns, first, in jiupjjy class

is evidently an aged dog, he is a good
one as was also the second prize winner
I'Mgewood.

Spaniels.—Mr. Wilmerding objected
to Toys and l)cgged IIhiu b.iik. Reali-
zation had to be content with second
jilace to Miss Waggles who beats her in

head and size. In the dog class for other
than black, (»ay Laddie, a sttinly dog
won over Redfellow with Chestnut, third,

the latter is belter 111 hea.l than the red
dog but is bit weak in muzzle.
Seminole Cherry Ripe, first, in the

bitch class was not on her bench. Lady
Gay won fairly over the Toyish Mary
yueeii of Scots. Dog imppies have been
mentioned. In bitches, (Im-^s .-Xgaiii, a
bit weak in muzzle IjuI otherwise a nice
sort.

Collies.—The .Squire h;id no conq^eti-
tioii ill bis class, he w.is looking well, as
was also l-'lurry II, wluiwon over Metch-
ley Surprise. Wellesboiirne Charlie, a
little better all over and a larger dog,
won over the New York winner. Jim
Crow, third, good in head, is out of shape
ami was closely jires.sed by Cruzon, who
is on the small side. Roslyn Colin, vhc.
lacks outer coat. Chrysolite, vhc, has
gone off in form ami seems weak in

hindi|Uarters.

Dorothy, first in open bitches, is a
sweet bitch, with a beanlifnl lie.ul and a
jirofnse coat of the right texture. Cies-
sey, second, was never shown in better
condition, but she lost in head and coat
to the winner.
The puppy class was divided. Dotni-
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nie, a full brother to Dorothy, won
easily. He is of the same excellent

type and profuse iu coat and frill, but

not quite as much so as his sister. Sir

Walter, third, is heavy in skuU and
short in coat. Dorothy won again in

the local class. Scottish Chris, second,

beat Chrisonda. third, in bone, body and
coat.

Bull Dogs.—King Lud beat Rustic

Sovereign ni head and front and won
handily. It was a near thing between
Addiscorab Gipsey and Fly, but the for-

mer got the blue fair enough.

Bull Terriers —Carney had an easy

win ni his class. In challenge bitches

the New York decision was reversed,

Attraction winning over Edgewood Fan-

cy, who was badly shown and not in show
condition. The 'new faces m the open

classes were .Aristocrat, reserve, who won
over Chatham I'riuce, vhc, in head.

Fox Terriers.—Here again the New
York winners turned up in the money.
Ripon Stormer, first, beats Raby Trigger

in head and coat. Raby Pallisy, tnird,

is rather heavy m head and soft m coat.

Grove Tip-tcr, vhc, could be improved
in head.
Dusky n won over Warren Dorothy;

she beats her in coat only. Ripon Re
gina, reserve, is also better than winner

of first, notwithstanding her bad front.

Lady Koseberrv, third, is another bitch

of quality, and' although light m bone
deserved second place to Dorothy.

In the local class a couple nice young-

sters were shown. Temple won easily;

his front could be improved. Lansdowne
Parverino, second, is a bit shelly, pinched

in mu/.zle and soft iu coat. A liitle more
age will improve him.

Irish Terriers.—Jack Briggs prop-

erly won over Boxer IV in challenge

class. Dunmurry won handily over Breda
Tinev in the class for bitches.

In'the open classes the New York win-

ners again took the money. Plug Boy

U we did not see. Rosabelle, third, in

bitches is not right in head, eyes or coat.

Our columns are so crowded this week
that the few remaining classes must pass

unnoticed. There was nothing new
worthy of notice.

nations twelve, diopped for non-payment of
dues nixly- three, while forty-three were ad-

mitted.
M.Titers pertaii)ing to the bench show to be

held at the Columbian Kxposition at ChicaRo
in June ntxt are progreshiiiff favorably to all

interested. At an informal meeting of about a

dozen delogatex, with Mr.W. J Buchanan (the

chief of axiiculture and in charge of live slock

rxhibit) in November last, matters of general
importance were brought up, discussel and con-

sidered.
Mr. Buchnnan was much pleased to grant

everything we asked, and then stated that the
board of control had consulted and deferred to

the wishes of the American Kennel Club more
than to any other organization with which it has
had dealing.'. Thi,« courtesy, in ray opinion, isdiie

to our well planned and sound business organi-
zation, whicli is certainly very gratifying The
outgoing board of officers have given freely of
their time without any more reward than the
satisfaction of working for the best interests of
the cause in which they are so hea'tily interested,

and turns over to their successors the American
Kennel Club with a clean bill of health.
The club has had a number of volumes added

to Its library th'ough gifts and by purchase, all

of which are valuable, and our thanks are due to

the gentlemen who so kindly made the dona-
tions to us The following comparisons will

doubtless be of interest: During iSqa there were
twenty shows hold in the United States by mem-
bers of the .A. K. C. again>t twenty-two held in

1891 Eir.ries at the shows amounted 100252 in

1S9 against 7JIS in 1891. Absentees 500 iu 1892

against 699 in 1S91.

The shows hel 1 in Canada under A. K C. rules,

the awards at which were recognized by this

club were three in 1892 against five in 1891. En-
tries at these shows amounted to 1134 in 1S92

against 1677 in 1891.

The total number of judges employed at A. K.
C. shjws were lifly fiv-; at the C. K. C, shows
ten. RespeclfuUv submitted,

A.'P. Vredenburgh, secretary.

On motion this report was received and placed
on file.

The treasuier's annual report as printed in the
Gazette was accepted and »>laced on file.

The officers elected for the ensuing year were;
President, August Belmont; vice presiilent.

Thomas H. Terry; secretary, A. P. Vredenhurg;
sdvisorv commillee, August Belmont, Thomas
H. Terry, \V. C. Reick, J. L. Anthony, Pr. J. F.

Ferrv.
The raf eting then went into executive session,

when the applications tor recognition by the St.

I.ouis Kennel Club. Great Dane Club of .\mf rlca.

Boston Terrier Club, Des Moines Poultry and Pet
block Association, lUindio Kennel Club North-
ern Ohio Poultry, Pet Stick and Kennel Associa-
tion, Ohio Field 1 rial Club were accepted.
The appiication of the Chicago Kennel Club

was rejected, as the Mascoutah Kennel Club was
in good standing.
The City of Straits Kennel Club, of Detroit,

had its application referred to a committee.
The Wilmington County Agricultural society's

resignation was accepted.
The new rules were held ever until the May

meeting. Meeting adjourned.
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AiaerlfHii Kennel Ciiil»

The annual meeting of the American

Kenuel Club w.is heM at Madison Square Gar-

den on February 22, when the following dele-

gates were present: James 1.. Anthony and
I»r. H. T. Foote, associate members; J. Tread-

well Kicliards, Cincinnati Kennel Club; C. M.
Miinhall, Cleveland Kennel Club; J. U. shot-

well Collie Club i.f America; Wilson Fiske. Kng-
lish Setter Club; A. H. Heppner, German Mas-
tilf or Great Ilaiie Club; James H. Blossom,
GLirdou Seller Club ol America; L>r. J. Frank
Perry. Keystone Kennel Club; W. A. Powers,

New F:iiKl:ind Field Tiial Club; G. Muss Arnolt,

pointer Club of Aiueric.i; J.iines Watson. South-

ern California Kennel Club. F. S. Webster,
Washington Cilv Kennel Club; Jenkins Van
Schaick, I.oiig Isl.iiid Live Slock Association; W.
Stewart Uilfeiulei tier, .Maryland Kennel Club;

W. J. Biyson, .Mascoutah Kennel Club; II. F.

Schellhas' National Beagle Club. Kdwaid
Brooks, New Iviglaiid Kennel Club; iMwin H.

Morris, New Jersey Kennel League; Ur. M. H
Cryc., Omaha Kennel Club; W. C. Keick, Saint

Be'riiai<l Club; H. B. Cromwell, Westminster
Kennel Club. The vice president, Thomas 11.

Terry, presided
The minules ol the last meeting were readand

on motion approved. Credentials were pre-

sented as follows: Robert Lester, to represent

as a deleg.ite the Mas-achusctls Keiine. Club,

on motion referred lo a cominiltee of three, ap-

pointed liv the chair, as lolloivs: .Mes.sis Kicli-

arils, Antiioiu and W.ttson. Tlie credentials ol

William l\. 'I.iltell from the Dunuesne Kennel
Club weie read Mr. Vre<leuburKh reported 3

meeting with Mr. Moorehead, ol that club,

when he was told lli.;t lli.it gentleman had been
appointed at a meeting of the club as its dele-

gale, aiiil that Ml. I.iltell hail piomised to send
on his crcdenlials on inotioii of Ur. Foole the

mailer was reft rred back lo the elub. The fol-

lowing delegates' credential* were accepted:
Mascoutah Kennel Club, W. J. Br\soii; Keystone
Kennel Club. J. Frank I'ei ly, Omaha Kennel
Club. M. 11. Cryer; New Jersey Kennel League,
F;dwiii II. Mollis. The secretary read hisan-
nual repot t a- follows:
To the ullicei sand delegates of the American

Kennel Club:
Oiitleiiieti— I herewith beg to submit my an-

nual report lor the year which closes tn-day, and
it gives me much pfeasnie in congratulating you
upon the continued (.rospeiity of the club. So
far as I kni)w we are at ipeace with all; we have
no internal d'ATeirnces We have, through the
Court 01 Appeals in this state, established our
right lo govern out inembers and enforce rules,

and to establish that fact asanialtirol prin-

ciple we lijve, after an expensive litigation of
over two ye.<rs won a vieloty of vital import-
ance, not only to this cl.ib.'but lo the whole
sporting frateriiilv

Our h laiices are in a good condition, showing
a sa isfirtiiry c.isli li.ilance on hand.
The advisoiy coiiiinitlee has held five sessions,

inv stigatiiig niiitleeu cases releired lo it.

Our list of active inembers consists of fifty-

nine club-i. with app.icalioiis from n ne now
pending. During the year three club- resigned,

one was droppci and twelve were admitted. Our
list of associate members consislsof iwohundreil
nd ninety-four, with applications from seven
now pending. We have lost by death three, reslg-

£astern Field Trial Club.

The quarterly meeting of this club,

called for February 2331 Madison Square Garden,

was attended by P H. O'Bannon, W. B. Wells,

T. G Davey, Phil Dalv. Jr., Major Taylor, Dr.

Rowe, J. Treadwell Richards an Dr. Power. A
number of proxies were presented, but not sufli-

cient lo make a quorum, so an informal conver-

sation was carried on with a vi w to changing
the constiiutiou so that business may be facili-

tated.
I m

EnglltsU Setter Club.

The annual meeting of this club was

held at Madis<m Square Garden on February 23,

P. Lorillard. Jr.. president, in the chair. Reports

of committees were read and accepted, and G.
K Scheffler and C. L. Wright were elected mem-
bers.

THE NEW YORK SHOW.

Special Prizes and Keniainder of Criti-

cisms.

We made an effort last week to give a

complete report of the Westminster Ken-

nel Club's show, but owing to the large

number of dogs in some of the classes

the judging was delayed and not com-

pleted until the evening of the second

ilay, and as our paper went to press the

following morning, no time was left to

even take a cursory look at the prize

winners. The special prizes awarded
were as follows:

Mastiffs —Be.st kennel of four, J. L Win-
clicU; Wc-tminster Challenge Cup. American
MastiffClub's Challenge Cup for best American
bred dog or hitch, the club's Challenge Cuo for

the best dog and the New York Herald bronze
medal. n\] to Be.Tiifjrt's Black Prince- the Taun-
ton medal for best .American bred Mastiffunder
two years. Hans Sachs; Am> rlcan Mastiff Club's
Challenge Cup for best Mastiff bitch, Beaufort's
Big Bess; best bitch with two of her produce,
Bess with Rcauforl's Hean and Merlin; best
Mastiff bitch 12), Lany Coleus.

St BiiRNARns— Best kennel roughs W. C.
Reick; b' si kennel smooths. H. H. Moore, best
smooth dog (.'). Westminster Challenge Cup for

best American bred St. Heriiard. Alton, Jr.; best
smooth bitch (2). Lady Alton; best rough dog.
Altoneer; best rough bitch. Narda; best St. Ber-
nard in show. Princess FMorence; best kennel of
bitches. Jacob Ruppert, Jr.; best pair roughs,
Sir Bedix'cie and Princess Florence.

Bt,onDHoi!Ni>9.— Best kennel, J. L. Winchell;
best Bloodhound, Victor.

Crpat Danf.9 —Best keanet Joteph A. Law-

rence: best brindle do^fin open" class, Challenge
Cup for best dog or bitch, Hepburn Hero; best
brindle bitch in open class, Portia Melac; best

solid colored dog in open class, best in show, any
sex or color (3), Wenrel; best solid colored bitch
in open class, Juno; best dog pup, Pasha; best

bitch pup, Flora.

NKwrouNDLANDS.—Best brace, Prince Hall
and Troy Lass IL

Russian Wolf-hounds.—Best:kennel. H. W.
Huntington; best dog (2) Argoss; best bitch,

Zerry,

Dkerhocnds.—Best kennel. John E.Thayer;
best dog. Hillside Warrior; best bitch and best

Deerhound (2), Hillside Romola.
Greyhounds.—Best kennel, Arthur W. Pur-

beck; best dog and nest Greyhound (2), Honor
Bright; best bitch, Southern Beauty.

FoxHOiNDS.—Best kennel P^nglish Fox-
hounds, Radnor Hunt; best kennel American
Foxhounds, H. T. Thurbcr.

Pointers.—Best kennel, Hempstead Farm;
best kennel of four that have run at any public
field trial, Hempstead Farm; best heavy-weight
dog. Lad of Kent; best heavy-weight bitch,

Woolton Game; be-t light-weight dog Duke of
Hessou: best light-weight bitch. Lady Gay
Sp-nker; best pointer, Duke of Hesson; best

dog in open classes, Arthur.

English Settf.rs.—Best kennel. Rockingham
Kennels; best kennel that have run in field

trials. Blue Ridge Kennels; best stud dog with
two of his get, Domingo, with The Earl and
Prince Ben .\li; best brood bitch with two of

her get. Donna, with Glendon and Sheldon; best
brace. Gleiidon and Sheldon; best English Set-

ter, Countess Zoe: best bitch whose produce
wins the most prizes. Donna.

Irish Settf.rs.—Best kennel, Oak Gro%-e;

best Irish Setter, Tim.
GoRDO.v Setters.—Best kennel, Dr. Dixon;

best Gordon Seller (2), Ranger B.

Field Spaniels—Best kennel. Richard H.
Eggleslon; best bitch and best "other color"
Field Spaniel, Bridlord Ruby; best Field Span-
iel ana best Spaniel over 28 pounds, Judex;
Field Spaniel showing best action. The Shrew;
best bitch. Ace of Spades.

Cocker Spaniels.-Best kennel, George Bell;

best Cocker and best American bred, Fascina-
tion; best stud dog with two of his get. Brant
with Brantford Red lack'-t and I Say; best sport-

ing Spaniel owned in Canada. I Say; best trace

in open classes. Middy and Miss Waggles; best,

other than black. Bra'ntford Red Jacxet; l>est,

other than black, that never won a first prize

prior to this show, Rollo; best liver and white,

Fan; best trio of mixed colors. Fascination,
Kealiz^lion and Mary Queen of Scots; best bitch

In puppy class. Realization.

Colli F.s —Best kennel. J. Pierpont Morgan;
best American bred and best Collie (2) Roslyn
Wilkes; Sweepstakes pr'zes for 1891, first and
fourth. Fr^.nk R Carswell's Nancy Lee and Lady
Fidget, second and third, J. Pie'pont Mo gan's
Roderick Dhont and Cragston Roderick Dhu;
l>cBt dog in open class, Woodmanslerne Tref jil;

best bitch in open class and best in novice class-

es, Nancy Lee.

Poodles—Best kennel, H. G. Trevor; best

poodle, Berri.

Bull Dogs.—Best in show (2) and best dog in

open classes, Leonidas; best opposite sex lo win-
ner of above Saleni; best American bred be-

tween six and fifteen months best novice, Argo-
naut; best American bred dog (2). Handsome
Dan; best American bred bitch. Empress of

Orienta; best bitch in open class, Kosie; best

stud dog wilH two of his get. Harper with Em-
press of Orienta and Papa's Pet; best pair dog
and bitch owned bv one exhibitor. Pathfinder

and Saleni; best kennel (2). Illwis Kennels; best

owned by a non-resident of the United Slates,

Lnna.
Bt.LL Ti;RRUiRS.—Best kennel, Frank Dole;

best BuUT- rrier, Slreatham Monarch; best stud

dog, Gully the Great.

DACHSHrNDES.—Best kennel. E. A. Manice;
best Dachshund, Jay.

SMOOTH F'ox Terriers.—Best kennel. John
E. Thaver; best in -how (3), Blemton Victor II;

be»t in open classes. Miss Dollar; best in puppy
class, Bleinton .Stickler; best brace, Starden's

King and Miss Dollar; Stud Dog Stakes for 1R93,

first to Warren Layman and Warren Risky:

second division ol the sixth grand produce stake

of 1K92. Warren Dorothy; first division of the
seventh Produce Stake for iScjs.Bleniton Vindex;
Yankee stake for 1892. Blerhton Stickler; best

American bred in open puppy and novice classes,

Warren Tip Top; best pup sired by one of Mr.
Thayer's stud dogs in 1S92, Suffolk Regent.

Wire-hairkd Fox Terriers —Best kennel,

Hairy \V. Smith; best br.ice, M. Smith; best

Terrier, Sister Pattern; best American bred in

open puppy or novice classes. Suffolk Billy.

Irish Tf.rrirrs —Best kennel, Walter J.

Comstock ; best Terrier, Dunmurry.

Black and Tan Terriers.-Best brace.

Broomfield Sultan and Monarch; best dog ex-

cluding the winner in challenge class, Salisbury.

Dandik Dinmonts.—Heather Kennels.

Bkdlingtons.— Best brace Chtislnias Carol

and Sweet Orchid.

Scottish Th.rriers.—Best kennel, Wankie
Kennels; best brace, Kilroy and Kilcree.

SKVK Terriers.— nest brace, Barnahy Rudge
and Wheel of Fortune.

Vorksiiirr Tf.rrif.rs.— Best kennel, I'erd

Senn.

Tov Terriers— Best Terrier, Lady Clyde.

PtGs—Best kennel, James Bowden ; best Pug,
Bob Ivy.

Comments (continued.)

Pointers.—This breed was well rep-

resented, both in number and quality.

I,ad of Kent, better in hesd, neck and
front, beat Pontiac in the heavy chal-

lenne dog class. In the corresponding
hitch class Woollen Game, showing more
substance and better in hindquarters,

beat Revel III, now showing age.

Ridgeview Panic, first in open dogs, is a

nice headed dofj; with good legs and
feet, he lacks spnng of ribs and is weak

in loins. The red ribbon dog, Duke of

Kent II, shows quality, has a nice body
and limbs, but is trifle heavy at shoul-

ders. Westminster Drake, third, woulil

show better with more flesh; good head,

light eyes, bit loaded at shoulders, good
legs, feet and hindquarters. Hylas ol

Naso, fourth, is a bit heavy in head and
and rather wide in front; good limbs and
body. Reserve went to Bar Harbor Sam,
who is thick in bead and light in bone;

good behind. The remainder of the class

were placed about right.

Josie Bracket, good in body and head
but light in l)one, took first in heavy-

weight bitches. Lady Tammany, second,

we did not see. Lass of Kippen, third,

is plain in head, but has good legs and
feet. Ightfield Madge, fourth, has nice

head, trifle thick at shoulders and could

be better in pasterns, and would do with

more bone. Snowflake, reserve, was not

on her bench when we were looking at

the dogs. Duchess of Naso, vhc, is heavy
at shoulders and too round in barrel,

good bone and substance. Clancartv,

vhc, deserved her letter a bit course in

head, but excellent body, legs and feet.

In the light-weight challenge dog class

Duke of Hessen was alone; he also won
the special for the best Pointer in the

show. Lady Gay Spanker, better in

head, beat Queen Fan.
Arthur stood at the head of afi^airs iu

the open class for dogs. He has a good
head, feet and pasterns, also t^indquart-

era, could be improved in shoulders and
is a bit cheeky. Ridgeview Don.ild, sec-

ond, has good body and bone, bit heavy
in shoulders and over in front, good
head. Ridgeview Faust mnde a good
third, has plenty of bone and substance,

but lacks spring in ribs.

Glamorgan, reserve, we preferred for

fourth place instead of Rock II, who is

rather coarse in head. Grousedale, vhc,

is rather wide iu skull and weak in

loins. Touchstone, he, lacks stop, i«

heavy in head and stands badly in front.

Molt'on Dan, unnoticed, is a better dog.

Patti, first in bitches, is rather plain in

head, but capital body and limbs put her

first, she lacks bone and stop. Graceful

II, second, has a good square head and
plenty of substance. Lass of Kent, third,

has a nice head and skull, but is tight at

shoulders. Jingle Belle, reserve, we did

not see. Bloom of Kent, vhc. is heavy
in skull. Miss Rumor, vhr, lacks bone,

is a bit weak in skull and her hocks are

too high from the ground. Hloomo II,

vhc, is a nice type but lacks bone. Elk-

wood Kate, he, lacks substance.

Odd Fellow, first in dog puppies, is yet

undeveloped, has a good head, legs and

feet, trifle throaty. Ossining's Boy, sec-

ond, is a bit course, but nice in body and

limbs.
In bitch puppies Lady Grace, first, is

too high on legs, but has nice head and

neck, is built on the lines of speed.

Beppo's Gem, second, is a bit pinched in

muzzle, and could be better in stop.

Ridgeview Panic won another first in

novice dogs, with Hylas of Naso second.

Signal W., third, has a poor head and is

wide in front. The unnoticed winners in

the bitch class were Sister Rap, vhc, is

weak in head and bad behind; Ellen

Kent, he, is slab-sided, but shows quality.

Engrlish Setters.—Breeze Gladstone

won handily over Count Howard in the

challenge class for dogs. The latter ha.s

grown coarse and is weak behind and

sour in expression. In the correspond-

ing class for bitches Princess Beatrice, ol

the heavy type, won over Cambriana,

who was out at shoulders and is sour in

expression.
Real English, improved over his last

year's form, won in the open dog class.

Sheldon, cleaner in throat, better m
body, legs and leet, won over Glendoii,

who took third place. Antonio, plain in

head but grand in body and limbs, was

fourth. Matane, reserve, was out of con-

dition, else he would have been nearer

the head of the procession. The Sultan,

vhc, is poor in head and coat. The Earl,

vhc, is fair in head, but lacks spring of

ribs. Prince Ben Ali, vhc, is ou a par

with Joker, he.

A good bitch all through is Countess

Zoe; who won in open bitches. Prima

Donna, second, is a good bitch, but weak

in muzzle and throaty. Gossip, third,

has gone oflF her form, is too heavy in

flesh and at shoulders. Countess Rush ,

fourth. Laundress, reserve, all belongiuR

to the .same kennel, were shown too fat.

Belle of Blue Ridge has toes out and is a

bit heavy in head. All the Blue Ridge

Kennels' inmates have excellent running
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gear, but are generally plain looking in
head. Myrrha It, vhc, is too straight be-
hind, good otherwise. Katie Noble II,

vhc. must have been pegged back on ac-

countof condition, else her .station would
have been higher up. Spectre, vhc, is

weak in muzzle and narrow in chest.
The most of the puppies were out, so we
missed seeing them.

Irish Setters.—Taking them as a
whole, they were not up to our expecta-
tions. Tim won again in challenge dogs;
he was looking well, but a little too fat

Kildare, second, beat Duke Elcho, re-

serve, in head only, as he is faulty in
shoulders and tight in chest. Noma won
rightly in the challenge class for bitches,
but we preferred Laura B. for second
place instead of Rose Sarsfield, notwith-
standing Laura is thickening up with
age.

In open dogs Mr. Washington showed
a new face in Dukeof Kildare; excepting
that he is a bit round in skull, rather
heavy at shoulders and short in neck, he
is a very fair dog. Blarney, Jr.. second,
although not quite right in head either,
and a bit flat chested, could have ex-
changed places with the winner. Mon-
tank. Jr., third, also pushed the winner
closely, and in our opinion is a better
dog, having a nice head, good shoulders,
chest, body and legs. Kildare Duquesne,
fourth, is a nice specimen. Tim's Dandy,
reserve, and Young Tim, vhc, are both
fair specimens.
A new face also won in the open bitch

class in Queen Vic; she is a good o'le and
was rightly placed, as Fly, second, loses
to her in head and neck.' Belle of Kil-
dare, third, was not on her bench when
tve went there, which we regret, as she
was unnoticed by Mr. Davidson at Chi-
cago. The Marchioness, fourth, is a fair
hitch all through. Delphinne, reserve,
IS a bit weak in muzzle, otherwise well
put up. Kathleen, vhc, is not so good in
head, and would do with more substance.
The balance were ordinary.
Puppies were a poor lot. Clonmel,

first, is plain in head, so is Bantry. sec-
ond.

is tight in skull, but good in chop and
under jaw and lower to the ground. Miss
Venn, third, good skull, liit pinched in
muzzle, but too high and strainht on tie
leg. Dolly Tester and Ladv Regent, re-
serve and vhc, are well known.
Dogs (under forty-five pounds 1.—King

Lad was well ahead of Wal Hampton,
who loses in wrinkle and l.iy hack.

Bitches (under fortv pounds).—Adis-
combe Gipsey, good skull and wrinkle,
but a bad mouth, was beaten by Luna,
not in very good condition. The un-
beaten Saleni had to give way to Leoni-
das and also King Lad, another good
one.

Gordon Setters.— In challenge dogs
Ivanhoe again won over Leo B., as did
Duchess of Waverly over Heather Bee.
The former won over his opponent in
head, color and coat. Duchess is better
in head, but loses to Heather Bee in
markings and coat.

Ranger B., first in open dogs, has u
capital head, body coat snd chest, but is

faulty in hindquarters and stern and is

not fiat enough in coat. Archibald, sec-
ond, IS not as good in head and point as
Ranger. Doc, third, is out at elbows,
has a nice head, lacks richness of tan
markings. Robert Burns, reserve, lacks
substance and is narrow in front. Comus,
vhc, was lucky lo get his three letters.
Ihike of Wellit'igton, vhc, is a much bet-
ter dog, but is coarse in head and his tan
is not distinct, being tnixeil with black.
Richmond Prince, he. is shallow all
through, straight behind and weak in
iiiu/:/.le. Count Ncble, he, was shown
too fat. Woodmill Shot, he, is snipy and
light in tan.

In open bitches. Lady Gordon beat
Princess Louise in head tan and coat
and was an easy first. Venus, third, is
weak rn muzzle, fair body coat and tan.
Sally Beaumont, fourth, has a nice coat
and tan markings and is narrow in head
«nd out at elbows. Katharine, reserve,
^Vf tlid not see. Psyche, vhc, lacks tan
markings, p'an, vhc, is bad in expres
sion and weak in head. Madge II, he,
got all she deserved.

Bull Dog's.—In challenge class Har-
per and Pathfinder met, the former taking
the blue ribbon. He loses to Pathfinder
"I skull and wrinkle, but back of that he
scores in being out more at elbow, more
chest, more muscle, more bone and
'•Iiorler backed. In bitches Saleni han-
'hly beat Graven Image.
Open dogs. A new one in the shape of

J-eonidas, who had things his own way.
"e has an immense skull with more lay-
•ack, chop and wrinkle than Stanley,
'«>*t year's winner, who also loses to him
"1 l)ndy and shoulder, but beats him in
stern. Rustic Sovereign, third, is a big
^Kiilled dog and well defined, but too
t^ignt-skiuned, not out enough at shoul-

long bodied, bad stern and fat.
(le

^Hrdinal Wolsley, had he not been

Ih^A'
'*""^'^ probably have been placed

^ond. In bitches the winner, Rosie, is

Jong and raky, with immense bone,
plenty of loose skin and chop, but we
'•xrerted Magpie to win, although she

Fox Terriers (continued) —Blemton
Stickler won with lots in hand in d-.g
puppies. He has a long, clean punish-
ing head and small ears well carried,
clean shoulders, good straight legs and
feet, capital coat, and ali he wants is
time to let down and furnish up. This
is the best pup brought out at the show,
with lots of quality and liberty, enough
day light to appear racy anil not too
close to the ground. If he grows up and
matures as his breeding will warrant,
there is a future for him. Warren Lay-
man is of different order. .\ compact
little dog but not the head, quality, lib-
erty and racy appearance of Stickler

Hillside Pitcher, third, is floppy at
present, good head, spoilt by heavy,
large ears, nice expression, capital coat
and immense bone. Beverwyck Roy,
reserved, like his father in heail if not
better, but weak in ears, bids fair to
greatly improve. He could be strong in
loin and hindquarters and unfortunately
he wouldn't get his t?il up. Wilton
Trippes, vhc. is a stylish, catchy pup
with good bone, legs a'n<l feet, but mar-
red with a plain head and is light in
body.
Suffolk Regent, vhc, a coarse, strong

pup all through with an open coat. In
bitch puppies, Warren Regiua, first, is

small and pretty with a good coat and
compact little feet, no decided faults,
could have more head and more go to
her. Bleinton Vindex, second, I like
better although his faults are glaring.
There is more of her and more sljde.
Hillside Serena and Pepper, third and
reserve, there is not much lietween them.
They are compact, well furnished little

bitches.both on Regiiia type. Cambridge
Girl, vhc, shows well but at present she
is too light all over, pinched in muzzle
and common expression. Hillside Sybil
is floppy, away off in ears, large and set
on badly. In novice dogs, the order was
Warren'Tip Top, Blemton Stickler and
Warren Layman. Tip Top, previously
described', is better furnished than Stick-
les, being over twelve months older and
it is on this probably that the judge
placed him over. The bitch pups have
been previously commented on.

Wire Haired Fox Terriers.— In
the challenge class Suffolk Toby, look-
ing about the same and well, was alone.
Open class, Samuel Brown, first, won

easy enough, but he was shown too
light and it made him leggy. He is a
nice dog with a good coat, Init could be
cleaner in cheek and darker iu eye.
Oakleigh Bruiser, second, has noticeably
large ears and big feet an<l the frill on
his neck might Ue "iu better hands."
Suffolk Billy, third, has a terribly poo;,
soft, open coat, and Jack Trick, reserve,
aUhough bundle-headed and a bit long-
backed, I thought might have been
third. Dandy Jack, vhc, I liked, but for

second place, although a trifle small and
a slight wall eye, he easily makes up
elsewhere for these deficiencies. Saint
Brittle, he, a nice long head, trimmed
too much around the muzzle, spoilt bj-

big ears, had a good coat. Old Brittle,

not for competition, has the best head of
any and a beautiful expression. He was
shown with an immense coat on, which
made his head look like "Tom Tit" on a
round of beef.

Open bitches. Sister Pattern, first, had
an easy win, although an uncertain and
bad shoulder. She is the right type ami
stamp, well-put all 'round, good co;)t

and strength of jaw. Jess Frost, second,
a useful Sort and well made, good coat,
rather strong in head and too full in eye.
Suffolk Ta.ssel, third, is weak in inu/zle,

no strength and not so good in front.

Sister Mop, leserve, a bit pinched in

muzzle, large in ear, soft coat, but nicely
put up. Sister Nettle was not mentioned.
She loses in eir and hardness of coat to
Suffolk Tassel, but is better made all

'round and better in head and ovf and
could have taken third place.

'

In puppies, dogs and bitches, Saint
Brittle was far ahead of Tea<e and Brit-
tle Brat. The former is bad in head and
stern, has a good coat, but is hggv. The
latter at first glance looks like a Bedling-
ton in head. The kennel prize consisted
of the following teams: Mr. Thaver's
Stardens King, Miss Dollar, Dona' and
Dominica; Mr. Belmont's Blemton Vic-
tor. Stickler, Rasper ami Spiustcp; Mr.
Rutherford's Warren Tip Top. Rafl3e,
Dorothy, Regina; Mr. Smith's i Wires)
Saint Brown, Brittle, Sister Pattern,
Mop. Figure it whichever way one
likes, this was rightly awarded to .Mr.
Thayer, with Mr. Belmont a good sec-
ond. For best (log or liitch in the show,
Blemton Victor rightly won over Miss
Dollar, who made a good showing, and
at one time it looked like her securing
the blue. He scores so decisively iu
head, ears, thighs and feet, while again
she is so brimful of quality. Mr. Thay-
er's special of one hundred dollars was
a disappointment. Beverwyck Rov, un-
questionably the best of the lot, would
not show himself at all. whilst SutTolk
Regent, who was placed below Rov in I

the puppy dog class, showed himself all
the time. Had Roy once put his tail up I

he would have won the special, but as it

was a much inferior dog couldn't help
but win.

Maggie is longer in bodysolid in color,
and head.
Bull Terriers.— In the challenge dogs

Strtatham .Monarch and Carncv fought

Irish Terriers.— Boxer IV, with more
coat on, was, as usual, placed over Jack
Briggs ill challenge dogs. The latter was
never looking better; he is more fur-
nished and not all wings as heretofore.
He looks like a little Irishman, aud is a
good color.

Dunmurry was alone in challege
bitches. She is lovely, and it will take
an exceptionally goo<l one to beat her.
The special for best in show afterwards
fell to her lot.

In open dogs Jackanapes, first, is a
good one. He has a grand head, with a
long, strong muzzle, beating Merle Grady
in that point, whose mu/zle is a bit fine,

and he was out of coat also. Third went
to Valley Boxer, who was thin. He is

full in eye and fills away, a bit dish-
faced. Hanover Bov, nserve, was in
better shape, notwithstanding his big
thick head, and being light iu eye, he
might have been thinl. In liitches Can-
dour, first, is a good all around one, a bit
soft in expression and ears not well set.

Chancery Lass, second, ears too large, a
full round light eye and a nn.stv expres
siou. Dunmurry II, third, would prob-
ably beat her if properly fixed.

In puppies His Honor, by Hanover
Boy, IS a promising young pup, with
plenty of good lione. long head and nice
eye, though a bit light Red Ribbon,
second. I didn't see. M.iggie Cline, third,
is not long enough in face and has weak
ears.

Dandie Dinmont Terriers. — Be-
tween Amphion aud King o' the Heather
there is not much to choose, the latter
winning on condition. In bitches Aiiisty
Daisy is longer in body and better in front
than Heather Peggy II.

Scotch Terriers.—There was quite
an entry an<l keen comijetition, un-
doubtedly the best which was ever held.
Challenge dogs and bitches. Kilrov,

first, was again placed over Kilstor. He
is a larger dog, better in front and more
of a "napper," than the little Kilstor.
In the open cla.ss Tiree, just imported,
was beaten by Kilcree. lioth gooil ones,
but the former just about pulls it off.

Rhudunan, third, has the best ears of all,

but a bad front. The Waukie Kennels
hail it all their own way in bitches. Cul-
bleau, the winner, is nice, short backed,
plenty of tone and good front, legs well
uiuler her chest, fair ears and a nicely
domed skull. Diana and Leslie, of the
same Kennels, were second and third.
Daisy ca])ital in body and head and good
sharp mii-rzle, might have been higher.

Skyo Terriers.—In challenge dogs
the winner was Sir .Stafford. He scoies
over Lovet iu length of body, coat and
head, but loses in the height of shoulder.
Open dogs a good one in Barnaby Rudge
that will make Sir Stafford smile. He
has a grand head and length of body,
could perhaps be more solid iu color. Sir
Roger loses to the winner in head. Sir
Thomas, third, shoiter in head, good
ears, capital coat add color.

In bitches Wheel of Fortune was an
easy winner. She has an immense coat
of very good texture and color, a long
head an<l body and well to the ground.
Islay,second, scores mostly over Eudcliffe
Maggie in coat although it !; not over '

out their old feud. The former has more
to him, bigger, so this handicaps Car-
ney a great deal. In head properties
Carney is the cleaner, not so cheeky, a
dHrker eye, but black lashed. Both were
in the pink of condition, but the little
dogdoesn't seem to have the vim and
aciivityof last year. Between .\ttraction
and E<Igewood l''ancy it is a very near
thing. The latter h.as a long face, but
cut away under too much and a better
eye, whilst .-\ttraction is stronger in
muzzle and better iu body, length and
carriage of stern. Starlight was out of
shape and a bit cheeky.
Open dogs (yount;).' Marquis, first, is

a big, strapping, improved dog, but still
a bad head and not strength enough of
j tw. Gully the Great was second to
him. He is not so good in bodv, but for
a "napper," barring that patch of tan
color, he smothers all. Vesper Bell, first
in the bitch class, is a good one and very
showy. She could be improved in eye,
aud more of a "napper," but in ears,
feet, body and general carriage nothing
is wanting. Fidget, second, is better iu
head and eye, but loses to her in other
points.

Dogs (under thitty ponndsi. Sir Ru-
dolph, first, has a good head, eye and ex-
pression and a short body. Surefoot,
second, a nice one, is round at;d light in
eye and longer in body than the winner.
Griffo, third. I do not like. He is plain
headed, cheeky and bad expression.

In bitches (open), dogs and bitche.s
(puppy) and novices. George Thomas
brought out a sensational one in Mer
maid, who had no dilTicultv in securing
all. She is a beauty, and it would lie

hard to improve her anywhere excepting
her ears, which will stand up straight in
time. Her shoulders and neck are su
perb, th^ latter being a nice, graceful
length and beautifully let in to her
shoulders. She was in the j.ink of con
dition. Edgewood Wonder, second to
Mermaid in the onen class, is another
good one, but of a different type. She is

lower to the ground and not the strength
of jaw, and a hard on** to get awav from.
Early Rose was out-cla.ssed liy the win-
ners, and has a bad stern.

PuBTS —In challenge dogs Bub Ivy
beats E'lerhart's Cashier in head, muzzle,
wrinkle and ear. He is also smaller and
not so leggv. In bitches Nellie Bly for-
tunately had no competitor. Her head
is had. long and froggy faced.

In open dogs Seminole Dixie was first.

He scores over Waddles II in skull, ears
an<l trace. The latter is better in muzzle
and a nicer color, but timid shower. Ivy
Boy, thinl, is a good heatled little dog,
but a bit pinched in muzzle, and could
have belter toe nails and trace. Little
Fritz, a good one, mij^ht have been higher
and should run the winner close; good
skull, dejith of muzzle, shorter muzzle
and smaller ear. Patsy Bolivar is well
set up and Tip Top is a good headed one,
with a bad tail and cn.it.

With the bitches .Sarah Bernhardt aud
.Midget was the order. The latter is very
fat and so dotty behind, where she con-
siderably lo.ses, but in skull, wrinkle and
muzzle she scores. .Sarah was as lively
as a cricket, showy, but might have been
heavier.

Italian Greyhounds.— It was tof»

dark and the crowd too gicit to admit of
my making notes on the It.ilian Grey-
hounds, but none of the winners will ever
set a dog show on fite.

Schipperkes.—The third prize Schip.
perke was mj' choice for first honors, but
she had never been shown before and
seemed too terrified when in ihe ring to
show herself. .She scores in head, size
and coat, but lo.ses in action and stern to
the winner. The second prize winner,
Nuit, looked large beside his tiny kennel
mates. He is not a good one and should
have beer, third. Cople .Sophia, the win-
ner, is a good liitrh, nice head, action and
stern, but is not harsh enrmgh in coat.

Miscellaneous— Boston Model, the
Whippet, won, though closely pressed by
Jewel, a good Mexican Ilafrless, as the
racer was all out of shape. Third went
to a pretty white, fluffy animal, entered
as a Maltese Terrier, a breed that she
only resembles in color. Sheffield Lad,
the Pomeranian, was third. He is by no
means a flyer, thouv;h the winner of
many prizes. A poor Dalmatian received
vhc, also another so-called Maltese, and
a dog entere<3 as a Berghuhd got he,
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UNITED STATES TRIALS.

I:

|,.«(I of Kii^fi Wins the All-a«c Pointer

and Novelist the Aii-aije Setter

Stakes—Lad of Rush the

Absolute Winner.

Siiccinl to Hancikks' Joirnai..

NivW Ai.i5*NY, Miss., I'ebrnary iS.

—

The All-aj;e Pointer Stake beyaii here

to-<lay with thirteen starters, ami was

run as follows:

AM-airo I'oliiter StaUo.
SiWINl) A.NO MAMTOl

J. N. Ncelv's lemon and white iloj;

Swind, by Dan—Tanny. handled by

Howse, and J. W. Munson's black and

white dcji Maniton, by Luck of the Coat

—Clary, luuidled by S'lafTord.

The doj^s were j)nl down at 9.57 A. M.,

Swind soon after fiiidin}; and pointinj^ a

hew. .Matiilon backinji, ami bolli dojjs

steady to wini;. t'ollowin^ the scattered

bevy into se<lj;e Manilon got a point on

two birds very nirely and was steady to

w in}(. When sent on he had hardly ^one

ten yaids before he ])ointed two more and

afterwards another, bein^ steady to winji

and shot. His work on the scattered

liinls was very nicely done. Swind was a

little irre^nlar in working ont hisjironnd,

coming in to his handler too often. The
lieat ended in Maiiiton's favor. Dogs up

at io.:,.J.

I,AD or R^"^ll AM) HI I.I.K SIvNSATION.

J. I,, .\dams" liver and white do^ I,ad

of Kur-h, by knsh of I.ad—Topsy I,.,

hamlled bv lUaiikenbaker. and M. C.

Wiles' liver and white bitch Iklle Sensa-

tion, by Irank—Nelly Cirl, handled by

Uowse.
They were i)nt down at i<>..^7 i" o]Kn.

After Koinji some time a bevy was marked
down in a creek bottom. On the seal-

ten <1 binls Helle Unshed twice with the

wind in her favor. Meanwhile I,ud was at

the side of the creek pointing the bevy

on the other, bnt when brought' up to

back Belle look the point, then cro^sed

the creek and ro.ided the bevy to a lliisli.

IJelle ha<l only arrived Monday night

after a long lailroad I tip, and was worked

by a strange handler, which may in a

nieasure arconnt for some of her poor

work. I'p at 11.03.

iti:N A. A.NI) RHX.

1). W. VandeH's black and white dog

Hen A., bv Stoddard—Jell II. hanilUd by

Garr. and' C. \. Casllenian's liver and

white dog Kex, by Mainspring— Dell,

handled liy Slalford.

They were ])ntdowiiin open allies
an<l after going about fifty yards, Hen

pointed, then roaded the bevy to a point

in soni" briers and grass. On the single

birds in open sedge, Rex got a point on

two, ]hn Hushing a biid. Following

some of the binls into woods Rex point-

ed one. Ikn backing and both steady to

wing and shot. Rex afterwards false

pointed ill a bunch ot .sedge. Following

four l)irds that the horsemen had flushed

Hen ]>ointed in some high grass, two

binls being flushed. Moving on he

<iuickly ])oiiited another bird and was

steady to wing and shot both times.

Kex made a false point in the open
weeds. Hoth ha<l good range and speed,

but Hen A. used better iudgment in huut-

irg out his grounds. Up at 1 1.39.

HKINKKHN ANU lOUTHlhl.D II'TON.

J. R. Purrell's liver and white dog
Ileineken, bv FMock finder -Ion. han«lled

l»v owner, ai'iil the Drake Sefton Ken-

nel's liver and white dog Ightlield Ip
toil, by Ightlield Dick— I'olly, handled

l)V Dr. Moebis.
This brace was put do.vn at II 47 and

after a sliorl run Ipton (lushed a bevy in

some sedge. I-ollowing the birds. Heine-

ken pointed one and was steady to wing,

fpton next pointed, Ileineken backing,

lour biids weie Hushed, both dogs being

sleadv to wing ami shot. Ipton then

pointed .mother bird and w.is steaily to

wing, siiit on. rpton false pninted and
biter jxunled .1 bevy in the edge of some
woods. N' ilher had ninih range or

• peed, although Ipton was the better of

I he two and abo worked out his grounds
heller. Dogs u]) at 12.22.

TAXKO ANMl KII>(,i:vn"W BKrpO

\. |. Cleason's liver and white dog
I'axicn. by ();.sian-- Nellie I.., handled

^

\\ ONMnr. .Jii'l the (Vraphu Kenncrs
^

li\er and wliiU dog Ki Igevi. w Heppo. by

Hif'poIII Kevelation, handled by Short.

They wete pnl down in the woods al

ir :7. and a .-boft dii-tdDCfe ou Pajtico
'

f,u:h«-d i\«o bird:-. Moppn? to wnng.
]

, f-ni on. Paxico aderwarcis flu-btd an

outlying bird of the same bevy in some

sedge, stopping an instant to wing but

moved ou, when the bevy flushed. He
should have pointed these birds as the

wind was favorable. Following the scat-

tered birds, both dogs pass among them

without scenting, a number being after-

wards flushed bv the horsemen. Sent

on again. Heppo pointed a bevy nicely in

some woods, I'axico backing and both

sleaily to wing and shot. Both had good

range and speed but seemed to be off in

nose. I'p at 12.55.

BODNXK ANI> HRANKI.YN.

(;. W. Amorv's liver and while dog

Hounce, by Hob—.Sal, handled by Poinl-

dexler. an'd S. L. Adams' liver and white

dog Franklyn, by Robin Adair—Ulossom,
handled by Hlankenbaker.
The dogs weremitdown at2.11 P.M. in

the open, Franklyn starling with a false

point in some weeds and briers. He
afterwanls made game an<l roaded in the

edge of woods, stopping just before the

bevy flushed. Should have handled the

birds better as the wind was favorable.

He next jiointed a woodcock in the

open. Hounce backing and both steady

to wing. Sent on Bounce pointed a bird

in the open and was steady. Hounce

next pointed a lark. Passing along Ihe

edge of some heavy grass Franklyn

scented birds but did not locale, Hounce

going into the grass and pointing a

bevy. lollowing the binls Hounce again

pointed part of the bevy in a thicket and

was steadv to wing. Franklyn then

pointed a single bini. Bounce backing.

.Sent on Franklyn next pointed a bevy

in tliiik sedge and was steady to wing.

Franklvn had the most range, but ap-

parenllV did not like briers. Bounce

also had good range and speed aiul ban

died his birds a little mine skillfully.

I'p at 3.1 '3-

ji imti;k a byk.

J. R. Piircell's liver and while dog

lupiter, by Tom Bowline—Belle C, han-

dled by owner.
He ran his bve under Mr, Stephenson,

while Bounce and Franklyn were run-

ning. He started ofT slow at llrst. but

improved in range and sjjeed in the lat-

ter part of the bye, although both were

only moderate at the best. The first

pointed a single binl in the open, and

sent on to follow it in some timber he

pointed a bevy, then ordered on he

again found the bird he hail first pointed.

Following the bevy he got two points on

singles and flushed another. He was

steadv to wing and shot and exhibited

good judgment in handling his birds.

Second Sorlow.

I.AH OK Rl'SH ANU MANITor

false point. Neither showed much range

or speed. Up at 10.4 1.

JUPITHR AND HOUNCK.

Put down at 10.47. Bounce found and

pointed a bevy on hillside in woods and

was a little unsteady to shot. Following

the scattered birds Jupiter flushed one,

stopping to wing. Both then flushed a

binl between them and slopped to wing,

Poiutdexter flushing two birds before

them. Jupiter did nol slay out well at

his work and had but moderate range

and speed. Bounce excelling, although

he did not move as well as in his first

heat. Up at 11.04.

Third Serle».

I.AU OF RUSH AND BKN A.

Put down at 11.30. Ben shortly caught

foot scent of some birds and after road-

ing a short distance in the ravine

pointed, Lad backing. Nothing being put

up thev were ordered on. Ben roaded forty

yanls
' and pointed, four birds being

flushed. Lad meanwhile had crossed to

the opposite hillside and pointed the

main bevy al Hie same time, both were

steadv to wing. Following the scattered

binls into woods Ben found the trail of

them and roadiug some distance very

carefully down wind flushed a binl. He
then pointed two birds that flushed wild,

afterwards he pointed a single and Lad

got two points. He then pointed at the

edge of the timber, but his handler failed

to flush. Lad had much heller range

and speed and his work was cleaner cut.

Ben A. hunted out well and. owing to

long experience on binls, was more c.tre-

ful on singles. Up at 12.07.

RIDCUVIKW liKIM'O ANU RKX.

Down at 3.54 Manitou started with a

false point in some grass. Lad after-

wards pointed a single, Manitou backing

and both steady to wing. Sent on Lad
made a long cast and pointed a bevy

nicely in some thick sedge along the

edge'of a wood, Manitou backing fully

fifty vards off. Both were steady towing
and shot. Lad out classed Manitou in

range, speed and bird finding. Dogs up

at 4.14.

BKN A. AND RIDC.hVIKW BEPPO.

They were put down at 4.17, and Ben

lost no time in finding and roading a

bevy to a point in the edge of wood.

Beppo backing and both steady to shot.

Following the birds through the timber,

Ren pointed the bevv again in a thicket

and was steady to wing. He afterwards

pointed a single in the open. It was
claimed Ren was inclined to blink his

points, while on the contrary his actions

showed he was hunting fi>r the gnu and
wanted to point and hold the birds in

the most advantageous way for his han-

dler to gel a successful shot. I'p at 4.50

P. M.

Tnt'RSDAY, February 14.—No work
was done yestenlay on account of the

weather. It was raining most of the

time. A light dri/./.le was falling nearly

all of to-day. but all were desirous of

finishing the trials this week so they

were continued regardless of the weather.

RK.X A.ND PA.XICO.

They were not put down until 10

o'clock Rex soon pointed some birds

in open sedge. He then false pointed

twice. Aftei quite a run he next pointed

a bevy in the woods I'axico coming in

ahead flushed an oullvinv. bird and stop-

ping to wing, bevy flushing wild. On the

scattered birds m the open Pajcico made
J . _ J J.J- *_ J k;-<4

They were put down in the open al

12.12, Rex opening with a false point.

He next pointed a fool scent, then roaded

a short distance and p )int<.'d again as the

bird flushed. Sent on, Heppo pointed a

bevy in some sedge. Rex backing an in-

stant, then turned and pointed an outly-

ing single. V)oth were steady to shot Rex
hunted more independently find hail bet- I

ter range. Beppo was inclined to come
in to his htndler to ) often. Up al

12.50.

BOUNCK AND lOHTHIEI-D UPTON.

They were started immediately after

lunch,' at 2 o'clock. Upton pointed in a

thicket, Bounce at first backing, then

moved forward and also pointed, nothing

being found. Sent on, Upton next

flushed a single along a branch in some

briers, then false pointed again in some
sedge. Bounce then flushed an outlying

bird in a thicket and stopped to wing,

the bevy immediately flushing wild.

While neither did any work on birds,

still Bounce out-classed his opponent in

range, speed and style of work. Uogs

up at 3 o'clock.

The judges then announced that Lad
of Rush was first, Ben A. second, and

third to be equally divided between

Ridgeview Beppo, Rex and Bounce.

All-a«;e Setter Stake.

A start was immediately made in the

All-age Setter Slake. There were eleven

competitors in this stake.

BOB COOPKR AND DAN NOBLK.

The Blue Ridge Kennels' liver and

white dog Bob Cooper, by Roi d'Or—
Miss Nelly Y., handled by Rose, and A.

J. Klofanda's black, white and tan dog

Dan Nohle, by Gladstone's Boy—Flame
M., handled by Pointdexter.

Starting at 3.10 Dan soon pointed a

bird on hillside in open sedge. Bob com-

ing in ahead and flushing. Sent on. Bob
next pointed a binl in fallen treetop in a

low, wet piece of ground, and was steady

to vving. He quickly wheeled to another

point and was a little unsteady to shot.

Following the bevy which had flushed

wild Bob was lost for a few minutes and

finally found on a poi.it in heavy sedge.

In going to him Rose flushed a bevy that

flew over and flushed the bevy Bob was

pointing, he remaining steady to wing.

Following the scattered birds Dan false

pointed in the sedge. Up at 3 52. Bob

had better range and speed and also did

better work on birds.

/ILU .M.. A BYE.

Whyte Bidford's lemon and white

bitch Zulu M.. by Toledo Blade— Rhett,

handled bv Gilliam.

She was taken off to run her bye under

Judge StepheLSon during the previous

heat, being put down at 3.11 and taken

nnV good pomtTnd'rolded a' second bird I up at 3.59-" J^h* fi^t pointed an outlying

to a flush. Ktx made one fluih and a ' bird in the open that flushed wild, the

bevy flushing immediately after. On the

scattered birds she made a single point.

Sent on she found another bevy on a hill-

side in open and afterwards got three

points on the scattered birds and made an

excusable flush of a single. She showed
good knowledge in hunting out her

grounds and locating the birds. Barring

ajhabit of coming in to hunt her handler

too much, she had good range and speed.

GOSSIP AND JKAN.

The Blue Ridge Kennels' black, white

and tan bitch Gossip, by Roderigo— Belle

of Piedmont, handled by Rose, and P. M.
Kssig's black, white and tan dog Jean, by

Jean Val Jean—Miss Thompson, handled

by Short.
Thev were put down at 3.55 and or-

dered up at 4 o'cloik without anything

being done, as it commenced to rain

hard and the work was slopped for the

day.

GOSSIP AND JKAN.

Friday, February 17 —They were put

down at 8.29 to continue their interrupted

heat of Thursday. Gossip was first to

find birds, pointing a bevy along the

eilge of some timber, Jean backing, and

l)oth steadv to shot. On the scattered

binls in heavv undergrowth in the woods

each made several points and Gossip

also made three false points. Jean had

much better range an<l was more certain

in his bird work. Up at 8.58.

BETTYK S. AND NATALIE SECOND.

Avent and Thaver's black, white and

tan bitch Bettye' S., by Roderigo—Bo-

Peep, handled bv A'ent, and Bert Crane's

Idack, white and tan bitch Natilie II, by

King Noble— Natalie, handled by Nes-

They started at 9.01, and following

some birds flushed by Avcnlboth pointed

a single and were' steady to shot and

wing. Natalie then false pointed in the

open sedge field. Afterwards Bettye

pointed a bird in some high sedge, and

Natalie coming up dropped to onier, not

being able to s<re Bettye. A bird was

flushed before both as if each had point-

ed. Bettye next roaded some distance

to a point on a bevy in some woods.

The binls were running, and Natalie

beini; brought up both were sent on and

roaded the same birds to a point around

a fallen tree. Natalie next flushed a

bird, then pointed another single, ^oth

were (juick in their work on singles and

had good speed, but Bettye excelled in

range. They were taken up at 9.54.

I.ITTLE MISS AND NOVELIST.

J. N. Maclin and T. H. Pointdexter's

black, white and tan bitch Little Miss,

by Vanguard—Rhett, handled by Point-

dexter, and Avent and Thayer's black,

white and tan bitch Novelist, by Rode-

rigo — Bo-Peep, handled by Avent.

Put down at 10 02, and following some

birds into open that were flushed by the

handlers Miss flushed a single. .She then

pointed. Novelist backing. Nothing be-

ing found they were ordered on. and

roading the remaining birds about forty

yards. Novelist flushing a bird and stop-

ping to wing, the bevy flushing wild.

Sent on Miijs pointed a bevy in some

sedge and was steady to shot. Novelist

had also pointed 150 yanls to the left in

open, but moved on at the sound of the

gun, finally locating her bevy across a

branch in a thicket. She was steady to

wing and shot. Following Little Miss'

bevy Miss went by a bird. Poiutdexter

flushed right by her side and then flushed

another a few yards further on. Up at

10.46. Novelist had better range and

speed and hunted out her ground better.

DAVE W. AND EUGENE T.

W. B. Shattuck's lemon and white dog

Dave W., bv Gath's Mark-Daisy F..

handled by Ilowse, and A. P. Gilliam's

black, white and tan dog liugene T., by

Count Noble— Ruby's Girl, handled by

owner. ,

Eugene made a long cast ahead, ann

when found was pointing a bevy in a

plain thicket, Dave backing and both

steady to shot. Following the scatterert

binls into woods Dave made two nice

points on singles, Kugene backing both

times. Sent on Dave soon caught the

scent of a bevy feeding in some sedge

and roaded to a ooint. FUigene coming

in ahead wheeled to a point also at the

same time. Both steadv to shot. Fol-

lowing the scattered birds into some

woo/is Dave made three single bird

points, Eugene getting two points and a

point on a woodcock and also making a
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flush. Eugene had more range and speed,
but both were equally good in their bird
work and beating out their grounds.
They ran from 11.29 to 12 04.

Seuond Series.

The judges failed to spot out any of
the dogs, .so all the work had to be gone
over again in this series.

ZULU M. AND BOB COOPER.

Put down at 12.10. Zulu pointed a
bevy in the edge of woods, then pointed
a woodcock. Bob meanwhile false point-
ed in the open, then pointed a bevy on
some wet ground in .sedge. While being
brought in to back Zulu pointed a bevy
a few yards off to the left. Both were
steady to shot. Following the scattered
birds in the marshy ground Zulu made
two points, Rob liacking both times.
Then he flushed a single and a few min-
utes later pointed a new bevy. Zulu
continued her old habit of coming in too
often to the handler while hunting for

bevies, and was at times unmanageable.
Both hunted industriously and did some
nice work on birds. Up at 12.47.

Absolute Derby.
LAD OH RUSH AND LILLIAN RUSSELL.

The Absolute Derby was commenced
immediately after lunch, the dogs start-

ing at 2.09. Lad found a bevy in a fence
row after considerable ground had been
drawn blank, Lillian backing and both
steady to shot. Ou the scattered birds
Lillian made three flushes and pointed a
bird that Bond flushed and wounded
Lillian making another point on the
same bird a minute later. Being sent
on. Lad pointed in the open sedge but
nothing was found. I^illian next made
a false point. Lad making a cast off to
the lefl was lost and when found by one
of the judges, was roading and pointing
foot scent. Before his handler could get
up Lad had passed too far up wind of the
birds, the wind at the time blowing hard,
and made a short cast back to recover
the scent, Blankenbaker meanwhile
walking into and flushing the bevy be-
fore Lad could get them properly located.
Some of those who saw the work thought
the dog had blinked his point, while on
the contrary he never had the body scent,
the wind blowing across between him
and the birds, and although he stopped
once or twice while roading the first time
yet it was clear he was pointing on foot
scent and would then draw ahead trying
to locate the birds. The only thing that
can be said against the dog's work here,
is that it was poor judgment on his part,
hut not a blink. Following the scattered
birds. Lad made a flush and a false point
in heavy sedge. Sent on I<illian pointed
a bevy in the woods. Lad backing and
both steady to shot. F'ollowing the
scattered birds into some heavy sedge
grass along a branch. Lad pointed a sin-
>;le and was steady to shot. The hand-
lers then commenced to crowd the dogs
and the result was both for the time be-
ing seemed to go to pieces and did
wretched work, making a number of
flushes between them <leliberately. The
work of one dog here was as bad as the
other and owing to the heavy cover and
general bustle of dogs, h fdlers, judges
and crowd it was impossiMe to keep a
correct tally of the work done. The dogs
were finally ordered ou and following a
l>evy that was flusheil by some negroes,
Lillian flushed a single along a fence
row. They were then ordered up, bnt
the judges failing to agree on the work
'ioiie they were sent on again. They
were finally taken up at 3.42 after they
had in.ide some more work on singles in
a marshy place. Lad had better range
and covered fully three times as much
Krouud as Lillian, and his work through-
out, excepting when the two went to
pieces among the scattered birds, was of
a superior order to that of Lillian's, she
Kot more points on singles but failed to
take advantage of numerous opportuni-
ties offered. The decision was finally
made in favor of Lillian Russell, although
all excepting the judges considered Lad
liad done the better work of the two and
*houlfi have been declared the winner.

JEAN AND BETTYE S.

The .\11 age Setter Stake was imme-
'hately resumed, Jean and Bettye S. be-
'fg put down at 3 48. After a short run
Jean pointed a bevy on the end of a hill,

he birds flushing from the continuous
blowing pf Avent's whistle who was try-
ing to get her an. Jean tbeu crossed over
^'^ the hill the judges were on and
pointed, Bettye passing down wind and

four outlying birds flushing, the main
bevy rising immediately after. Jean was
steady to wing. Following these birds,
each pointed a single along?, branch and
were steady to shot. Both are wide, fast
rangers, and hunted their ground with
good judgment. Up at 4.0S.

GOSSIP, A BYE.

Gossip ran her bye under Mr. Stephen-
son while the Jean— Bettye S. heat was
being run. She improved in her range
during the bye, keeping out to her work
belter and huuted industriously all the
time. She found three bevies and point-
ed a number of single birds.

NOVELIST AND NATALIE II.

Put down at 4. 11, considerable ground
was drawn blank before Novelist found
and pointed a bevy in a swampy pile of
wood and was sleadv to shot and wing.
Following the birds Natalie pointed.
Novelist iionoring with a back, but the
birds had run, and when sent on both
roaded a short distance to a point, the
birds flushing wild. .Again following
the binls. Novelist first pointed in the
open, but nothing could be flushed.

Natalie then pointed a single and was
steady to shot. Novelist had much the
best range and speed, bnt both hunted
with good judgment and handled their

birds well. Up at 4 45. This ended the
work for the day.

S.VTITRDAY, February iS.— For the first

time since the trials commenced this has
been a delightful day, there not being
a cloud on the sky and only a moderate
wind blowing.

DAN NOBLE AND DAVE W.

They were put down al S 20. .\fter a

few mi'iutes run, Dave made a cast to

the right and pointed in a thicket. The
birds were running and being ordered
on, Dave quickly located and pointed
an outlying single and was steady to

wing. He then pointed the bevy, a bird

flusliing wild and Howse shooting, but

missing, the bevy flushing to the report

of the gun. Dan meanwhile, in another
part of the field, made a false point. Fol-

lowing the scattered birds into the open
sedge, both pointed a single and were
steady to shot. Dave W.'s work was
better throughout and his range and
speed was superior. Dogs up at 8. 50.

In attempting to avoid the mud while

passing across a large cree'ic bottom
yesterday a number of horsemen rode

on top of a short piece of log. Colonel
Sloo was one of the number, and when
nearly over his mule became entangled
in a tiee top and was thrown down the

embankment, the Colonel and his ani-

mal landing in the soft mud and water

at the bottom. While somewhat bruised

and shaken up, yet the Colonel very

fortunately escaped any serious injury.

.\fler judging the first brace run this

morning Colonel Sloo, feeling the effects

of his fall and welting of yesterday, re-

signed his position of judge and returned

to town, the Governors of the club on

the grounds appointing Mr. P. T. Madi-

son to judge in his place.

LITTLE MISS AND EUGENE T.

They were put down at 8.59 and Eu-

gene was not lo'^g proving his superior-

ity in range and speed. ,\f^Ler a short rnn

Miss pointed -u rabb;t in a thicket Ivu-

gene next made a false point in the

woods. Miss afterwards flushed a bevy

in the open going across the w iml and
dropped to wing. I'ollowiiig the scat-

tered birds luigene pointed one and was

steady to wing. Miss pointed, but poiut-

dexter failing to flush she was or l°red

on and roaded her binl to a flush. While
little was done on birds, vet Ivngene

hunted his ground better of the two. Up
at 9 30.

Third Series.

BOB COOPER AND JEAN.

Put down at 9 42, Jean started the

fight with a beantilul point cross wind

of a bevy, the birds being fnllv twenty

yards off. Short flushed and fired, one

of the birds separating from the main
bevy and flving back over Jean who
started to chase, but stopped to onler.

Sent on Jean afterwards found the trail

of a bevy and commenced roading care-

fully, but Bob crossing in ahead, first

flushed some of the outlying binls with-

out stopping, Rose walking into and

flushing the main bevy. The wind was

favorable and Bob should have scented

the birds. Jeau afterwards made a false

point. Their range and speed was about

equal, but Jean huuted with better judg-
ment. Up at 10.45.

ZULU M. AND BETTYE S.

They were put down after crossing the
creek at 11.26. Zulu was the first to
find, pointing a single bird in the edge
of some timber. Bettye had made a cast
over a hill and was lost for about ten
miiiules, finally returning herself. The
two being brought together again and a
fresh start made considerable ground
was drawn blank before Bettye pointed
a bevy nicely in a plum thicket and was
sleadv to shot. I'ollowiiig the birds
Bettye pointed one around the ed«e of
some timber and Zulu flushed and jumped
at a bird, stopping to order. Zulu M.
kept out to her work belter in this heal,
yet Bettye S. had much better range and
speed and drew her ground with better
judgment. They were ordered up at
12.14.

NOVELIST AND EUGENE T.

.Starting at 12.20 Novelist soon pointed
a bevy in some high sedge grass. lilugene
backing and both steady to wing and
shot. I'ollowiug the birds Novelist found
the trail and roaded to a nice point down
wind, Ivugene at the same instant stop-
ping to a point on the birds on the op-
posite side up wind, both were steady to
wing and shot. Following some of the
scattered birds into heavy cover Novelist
pointed twice, but the birds were run-
ning and were afterwards flushed by the
spectators. Both had excellent range
and speed, but Novelist did her work in
a little better style. F'ollowing the other
part of the bevy scattered in the open
sedge grass Eugene roaded a bird to a
point and was steady to wing. He next
roaded a single to a flush up wind, after-

wards pointing again, but before Gilliam
could reach him he moved up and flushed
a second time, with the wind in his favor.

A few minutes later Eugene ended the
heat by making a false point in the open.
Up at 12.54, and all adjourned to Mr.
Bias' where we thoroughly enjoyed our
last lunch for this season.

GOSSIP AND DAVE W.

Put down at 1.51, and to the surprise
of all who saw his previous work Dave
went to pieces in this heat. First flush-

ing a bevy on top of a hill in the open
and paying no apparent attention to the
birds he next flushed a single up wind
and jumped at the bird as it rose. He
then pointed a single and was steady to

shot. Gossip made one point and a flush

in the open, and afterwards wheeled to a
point in the woods where some of bevy
iiad settled, just as Dave passed by and
flushed her bird. The work of both dogs
on birds was rather poor, they failing to

take advantage of a number of advan-
tages when offered. Up at 2.07.

NATALIE II. A BYE.

Natalie was ordered down next at 2.10

to run her bye, and although she was
sent over the grounds where at least six

bevies are known to stay, yet she failed

to find a single bird, and was finally or-

dered up at 2.55. She had good range,

but did not hunt out her ground well.

Fourth Series.

BETTYE S. AND NOVELIST.

.\fter a short consnltat.on the judges
ordered this biace down at - 09, and aft?r

running the two dogs toget; er five min-
utes, to conform with the n.'e requiring

the winner of first and secomi to run to-

gether before any decision car be made,
they were ordered up, and the judges
then announced the winners of the All-

age .Setter Slake as follows:

1. Novelist.

2. Bettye S.

f Ivugene T.
•J-

I Zulu M.

All-aee Absolnte.

NOVELIST AND LAD OF RUSH.

They were put down a few minutes
later to compete for the absolute, start-

ing at 3. 18. Lad soon pointed a bevy
in the open and was steady,to shot. He
then made a nice point on a single.

Novelist meanwhile had become lost an 1

Judge Bryson ordered Lad held up a fe\ •

minutes until she could be found, when
that was done both were sent among the

scattered birds again. Novelist having
the wind in her favor quickly located

and pointed a bird in the edge of some
limber; she then worked up wind out

iulo the open and made two other points,

Lad backing her both times and both
steady to shot asd wing. Scat on Nov-

elist made a false point. Afterwards
while crossing a marshy piece of ground
grown up with heavy sedge grass Novelist
flushed a bevy. Lad a short distance
off wheeling to a point on another bevy.
Following the scattered birds of the
bevv Novelist had flushed, she pointed a
single then a new bevy in the low ground
and Lad got a point on a single. Follow-
ing some of ihe scattered birds, Lad
pointed one in a thicket and was steady
to wing. Novelist then pointed a bird in
the open and was backed by Lad, both
being steadv to wing. Lad then made a.

point, bnt it proved 10 be false. Swing-
ing around a piece of wood. Novelist de-
liberately flushed a bird. Sent on, she
started on a self hunt and was lost for
some lime, finally returning to her han-
dler and one of the judges who were look-
ing for her. Lad meanwhile had found
and pointed a bevy, was steadv to wing
and shot. He was then held up until
Novelist was brought back and both were
agaMi started together. Lad soon pointed
in a small bottom and it proved to be a
rabbit. Afterwards in a small piece of
woods Blankenbaker whistled Lad in
and sending him on, the dog had not
taken five .steps before four birds flushed
ahead. Lad stopping instantly and point-
ing, part of the bevy flushing wild to his
right immediately after. Holding his
point two more birds were flushed amost
under his nose. .Sent on. Lad quickly
pointed a few yards further on. but the
birds were running and Blankenbaker
failing to walk ahead far enough to flush,
ordered Lad on, when he quickly roaded
to a point just as three birds flushed
wild.

Both had equal range and speed, and
Lad was under perfect control, always
keeping to the course ordered by the
judges, while Novelist was inclined to
take matters into her own hands and
bolted three limes from the course, being
lost twice, necessitating her handler and
one of the judges to hunt her up both
times. As for the work each did on
birds, a review of the alxjve will show
that of the Pointer's to have been by far
the best. They were ordered at up 4.3a,
having run an hour and fourteen minutes.
Everyone present conceded that Lad of
Rush had far out-worked Novelist and all

thought the judges would announce him
the winner, but after consulting together
for some time, they awarded the heat
and title of winner of the AH age Abso-
lute to Novelist. It was very evident
that the decision was not an unanimous
one with the three judges, although it

was given out as such. As it is. the least
that can be said alxiut the decision, is

that it was a very unfortunate mistake,
and of a nature to breed dissension
among dog owners, for while the Setter
men (lo not of course like to see their
favorites defeated, yet all present amone
the spectators had to admit Lad of Rush
to be the better of the two dogs by far,

and Pointer or no Pointer, he should
have been given his just dues and de-
clared the winner of the All age Abso-
lute. Another unfortunate circumstance
bearing on the question is, that all

thought Lad should have been declared
the absolute winner of the Derby, as he
far out-classed Lillian Russe'l when he
ran against her Thursday, and to have
the same thing repealed to day has left

—well—an ugly taste in everyone's
mouth. St. M. Mundv.

—Kennel .Secrets. How to Manage,
Breed and Exhibit Dogs. Ashmont's
latest and greatest work will be ready for
delivery F'ebrnary iS. "The most com-
plete and comprehensive work on ihe
subjects ever brought to my notice."—
Mr. James Mortimer. "I predict a sur-
prise for dog men in the way of this new
work, far exceeding their anticipations."
—Mr. B. Waters. Ninety-six pages of
illustrations, which include many of the
grandest dogs of the past and present.

"I am, as you know, much opposed to
extravagant opinions and fulsome com-
pliments. Neither of these undesirable
elements of the average dog and dog
bi ok critici-sm is approached when one
speaks in the highest praise of this splen-
did work. Kennel Secrets."—Mr. Charles
S. Mason on the illustrations. The first

edition is only 5000, therefore all who de-
sire this book should order of us at once.
Price J3. This sum should accompany
all orders, and Kennel Secrets will then
be sent postpaid. J. Loring Thayer Pub-
lishing Co., 24SBoylstoa St.. Back Bay,
Boston, Mass. **
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THE NEW YORK SHOW.

The Banner Exhibition of

The

the Year

Feathered

-A Magnificent Display of

Tribe.

THOUSANDS OF RARE AND CURIOUS FOWLS ON EXHIBITION.

Madison Square Garden Crowded with Interested Visitors.—A Grand

Success.

The lourth auiiual exhibition of the

New York roiiltry anil Pigeon Associa-

tion will go on rccor'l as the Ijest

managed ami most successful one in

its history. Beginning four years ago

at the American Institute under most

favorable auspices, the first show was

largely attended by exhibitors with

their birds, but did not attract as many

visitors as it deserved. It proved finan-

cially unsuccessful. There was also a

break in the management preceding the

second annual show. This was caused

by the adoption of the comparison sys-

tem of judging. Dire disaster was pre-

dicted by score card advocates but the

magnificent showing made at the new
Madison Square Carilen completely

silenced opix»sition at that tinw. Still

the attendance did not come up to

expectations au<l once more the associa-

tion was confronted with a financial loss,

but pluckily faced the music and in 1892

held anothei grand show which proved

financially successful, over 13.000 people

attending it. The careless management
of the club's afTairs by some of its offi-

• crs. however, placed the association in

ail unpleasant light, but the good work
nf President Colgate was not forgotten

and by determined efforts a fresh start

was made and a new secretary elected.

The latter immediately began his work
• if straightening out the tangled skeins

and by his high character as a man and
true fancier, drew to him the support of

.dl the leading fanciers in the country.

Secretary Crawford is a positive man,
and can say yes or no with beautiful

jiromptuess. This accounts for his suc-

f ess as an officer. He has worked hard
and faithfully to make the show a suc-

( ess under most discouraging circum-
stances, and cverylxjdy is glad that he
succeeiled. To Thomas H. Terry and
• Veorge Purdue, much credit is due
for intelligent and effective work, in

fact, the officers of the New
Poultry and Pigeon Club have
hold with a vim and determination that

should prove a fine precedent for officers

of other societies to follow, notably one
not located more than one hundred miles
from New York.
The lil)eral expenditure of printer's

ink by the New York society is also com-
mendable. In all parts of the city,

whether on fences, bill boards, windows
or at the elevated railroad stations, the
handsome colored posters of the New
\ork Poultry and Pigeon Club could be
seen. That full-feathered buff Cochin
Comparison, designed by George Purdue,
•^eems to be the mascot of the associa-
tion, and occupies the best part of the
posters. Another "New York idea" is

the warm support given to the show by
the press of Gotham.

Philadelphia papers could well afford
to follow the example of the latter, and
in supporting the poultry shows of the
•juaker City by liberal notices, ihey
would bring more revenue to their own
coffers. \\'\{.\\ the exception of the always
public spirited Ledger, the Inquirer and
the Kvening Telegraph, the other Phila-
delphia jiapers did little or nothing to
help the m;ignificent show held in the
QuAker City two weeks ago.

Ariotbe'- point in which New York has

the advantage over Philadelphia is id the

fact that the wealthy people take an in-

terest in the show. Quite a number of
prominent citizens are stockholders and
some are active officers. This assures

<;uccess to a great extent.

The Madison Square Garden is, of

course, a most potent factor in the ar-

tistic success of the show. It is the finest

building in the world for the purpose.
Pranklane L. Sewell. the artist, who h.is

visited all the great shows in England
and seen the famous Crystal Palace, tells

me that our Madison Square Garden is

far ahead of anything he has seen abroad,
and "Frankie" is a very truthful boy.
To a New Yorker the interior of the

Garden presents nothing wounderful,
he has seen it many times: to the rural

exhibitor or visitor the sight is a revela-

tion. The stacked up coops in country
halls and shows disappear, and in their

place he finds the uniform hundreds of
graceful wire cages, invented by Spratt's
patent. Everything looks clean and
bright, and even the birds show to better

advantage. To simmer the thing down,
its a business-like method of making a

poultry show attractive, and every so-

ciety fostering poultry and pigeons
should pattern after the New York show
and make its exhibitions beautiful and
attractive.

Among the mauj' fanciers present I

noticed Philander Williams. Taunton,
Mass., ex-president of the A. P. A. and
once upon a time a light Brahma king;
George \V. Mitchell, Bristol, Conn., one
of the best presidents the A. P. A. ever
had and strongly identified with the
snowy white Cochin, George E. Peer,
Rochester, N. Y., the blonde secretary ol^

the society mentioned above, and who
breeds only Peerless Cochins; Alderman
James Porsyth, Owego, N. Y., the brown
Leghorn champion; F. W. Gaylor, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., manager of Wood-
lawn Park Poultry Yards; Willard P.

Smith, Passaic, N. J., of Langshan fame;

J. D. Nevius, Philadelphia, Pa., another
buff Cochin champion; Thomas H. Terry,
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y., just in the swim
at present with his magnificent Lang-
shans; Robert Colt, of the Meadow
Farm, Pittsfield, Mass.; Colonel E. P.

Kirby, East Chatham. N. Y.; W. J. An-
drus, Hackensack, N. J.; J. C. Haynes,
Aunandale, N. J.; A. S. Stillman, .\lfred

Centre, N. Y.; John E. Diehl. Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Irving Crocker, Senecj. Falls,

N. Y. ; Colonel A. B. Hilton, proprietor
of Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, Sara-

York i

tOK* Springs, N. Y.; Dr. A. T. Beckett,

taken
i

Salem, N. J.; E. W. Deyo, Montgomery,
N. \.\ George Purdue, East Orange, N.

J.; F. L. Sewell, the artist; P. W. Fuller
ton, Goshen, N. Y.; James E. Hazard,
E;imira, N.Y.; Colonel Cutting, Pittsfield,

Mass.; G. O. Brown, Baltimore, Md.; A.
A. Fillebrown, Ayer, Mass.; Newton
Adams. Utica. N. Y.; Adrian W. Smith.
Whitesboro, N. \'.; B.C. Thornton, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; F.L.Weston, Mass.; Captain
C. M. Griffing, Shelter Island, N. Y.; C.

E. Howell, Elmira, N. Y.; C. R. Tears,
Walden, N. \'.

; Joseph Gavin, Boston; J.
Gaddcss, Baltimore; John Abel, Balti-

more; George Corson, Plymouth Meet-
ing, Pa.

A decided change for the Ijctter was
made in placing all exhibits on one
floor. Last year the incubators and
brooders and selling classes were con-
signed to the basement; this year the
former have been assigned to the large
hall formerly used as a restaurant and
facing Madison avenue. \ fine fountain
and bank for wild water fowl graces the
centre of the main floor.

The view from the gallery is simply
bewildering. The long aisles are filled

with hundreds of people, many of whom
are from the fashionable world of

I

Gotham., and the stunning toilets of the
' women aud their elegant, wcH-groomed

escorts make even the feathered tribe

feel a trifle envious. One fancier re-

marked to me: "When I see the ladies

all togged up with finery and their hair

dressed to conform with what's the

proper caper in that line, I feel as if my
conscience is clear enough if I fix up my
birds on similar lines." It is unneces-

sary to say that certain birds' toilets

were subjected to coniiderable grooming
before the judges passed upon their mer-
its. It is also whispered that one bold

fancier was so struck with the beauti-

fully crimped tresses of a lovely blond
maiden that he ironed the sickle feath-

ers of his pet bird.

The biggest crowds hovered around
the incubators and brooders, and I am
of the opinion that all the firms exhibit-

ing machines made many sales. Why
the New York management should per- wouM
sist in offering prizes on incubators and
brooders is a mystery. No matter bow
capable the judges may be, they cannot
by a glance or by careful examination
determine which machine is the best

hatcher. Nine times out of ten too much
attention is paid to the mechanical con-

struction of the incubators, especially

the regulators, when the simple funda-

mental laws of hatching chickens artifici-

ally should govern the judging, if such
must be done.

Machines have been awarded prizes in

the past that were far inferior to others

when subjected to the crucial test by
practical poultrymen. Suppose the so-

ciety oflfer prizes for the best expert op-

erator of incubators, instead of on the

machines. The Pineland Incubator
Company made the largest display and
gave the student of aitificial incubation

a fine opportunity for studying the vari-

ous brooders and incubators and princi-

ples involved in their constructions. The
outdoor brooder manufactured by this

company is one of the most practical

and unique machines ever invented. It

has stood the test for five years and
seems to grow in popularity each year.

Of the incubators, the Pineland, Prairie

classes, the former winning with the

cock that won first at Philadelphia, while
the latter scored a win on hens. The
two hens were so close that considerable
discussion arose as to which was the best.

The Lynnhurst hen is well known and in

shape is probably the best Cochin female
seen, but fails in richness of color, which
no doubt gave the plum to Oakland
Farm.

In full-feathered bufif Cochins the bril-

liant array of birds beggars description.

It was a study for Cochin breeders, and
to iudge by the crowds hovering about
the cages containing these profusel>

feathered and magnificently colored
fowls they were the star attraction.

The displays of Adams, Purdue &
Young and Oakland Farm contained so

many high class birds that no criticism

convey a clear insight into the

points of merit. The gem of the class

was perhaps the first cockerel. In foot

feathering, true Cochin shape and color

the bird was a wonder. The birds were
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Stale, Excelsior, Monarch, Challenge
are all well known and need no intro-

duction here. The fact is, poor incuba-

tors are a thing of the past. The famous
Hearson incubator, so popular in Eng-
land, was on exhibition and gave experts

a chance to compare it with our own
productions.
A new brooder was also shown by .\.

A. Fillebrown. It is called the Apollo,
probably because the inventor is some-
what of an Apollo himself. Earl Barney-

made a fine show with his hot-water sys-

tem of brooding chickens. Johnson &
Stokes and J. L. Riday had fine displays

of poultry foods and appliances, while
the exhibits of eggs and dressed poultry
were far above the average and well

worth seeing.

The leading class in the show was that

of buff Cochins, and to say the 241 birds

representing the latter were the cream of
American and P^nglish yards is to state

the plain unvarnished truth. It was the
finest display of Cochins ever seen in an
American show room.
The only mistake made was in provid

ing two classes for Cochins, the full

feathered and American. There is no
American Cochin except m the senti-

ment engendered by trying to prove
English Cochins to be useless in this

country. The fact is. no Cochin breeder
wants anything but full feathered birds,

and the winners in the so-called Amer-
ican class of buffs were magnificently
feathered from the ground up.

The Lyuuhurst and Oakland Farm
Yards made great exhibits in the latter

well placed, and in the next issue of Thi.

Fanciers' Journal a detailed account

will appear of the entire class. Black

and white Cochins were notably fine, es-

pecially the latter variety.

Ligrht and Dark Brahmas, Par-

tridgre Oochina.

BV SHARP BUTTERKIELU.

The Asiatic classes at this show were

probablv the Ijest represented at any
show that ever took place this side of

the Atlantic?

Light Brahma cocks nine. In No 1

the four winning birds were really good
ones, and looked as if they had been

saved expressly for New York. The fir.st

prize cock, in shape, was an ideal Brah

ma, grand concave back, very full and
round in breast, and plump legs placed

well behind, giving him the fullness of

breast and body so much desired and not

often seen in light Brahmas. Secon<I

f)rize cock the most showy, but short in

ength of back and body, and not the

depth of color in neck, wing and tail

that the first prize bird possessed, and

not equal in comb. Third prize cock

very good in back shape, not quite so

full in breast and white on his neck be-

ing prominent, did not show how well

the olack was defined when opened 011

the neck, and no doubt its owner will

have good results in distinctness of pul-

lets' necks. Fourth prize grand in sur-

face color, though not striking, lacks so

much in breast shape, which keeps him
down, and not having those require-

ments makes him fourth in the race.

Fifth prize bird shown to death or lacks

care, is a fairly good bird, but looks as if

it depended upon what he won for the

care he would get in future. I have no
doubt the next best bird can produce
more good birds than the other five put

together if he had equal females, but

from the black spots being prevalent in

the web of the feathers he had to go the

waj- all choicest gems have to go, for ouc

fault IS greater than all the other faults

in a light Brahma. Black spots prevalent

in the web of the feather, though not

seen without turning up the feathers and

digging down to find them, is disqualifi-

cation. By a novice he would be soon

relegated to the pot, but to a breeder he

is a gem, aud I have no doubt that his

daughters are conspicuous in the open
class aud in the breeding pens are tri-

umphant for prominence of hackles aud

tails aud shape of body, but they wen-

daughters of a father who was disquali

fied, ignored and neglected aud despiseil

by amateurs. First prize hen gran<l in

shape, grand in neck, not so well defined

in tail coverts as first prize pullet, still

she was an easy winner. Second prize

hen grand in shape, superb in neck

color and off in tail coverts, but taking

shape as a whole was second best. Third

prize hen was very pleasing, aud its

owner deserves great credit for prime

condition, but she lacks the distinctive-

ness of hackle, and as a conre* back- and
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smallness of breast makes her give way
to the other two preceding hens, still a
good hen if the other two had not been
there. Fourth prize hen grand in Brah-
ma shape, but would have looked better
if she had been in a washtub, same could
be said of the fifth.

Light Brahma cocks, first, full of good
points both in shape and color, not so
white on back as desired, but grand in

neck and tail; second prize a wider and
more prominent breast, but not so long
in back and body, and not so typical,

still a grand bird, three cockerels, a clean
looking bird and not so well defined in

neck, but very pleasant and showy and
acted as if he thought he ought to have
been first prize; fourth prize cockerel
j^rand Brahma shape all over,

under the weather, not on his

fifth a strong, vigorous bird
color but a little coarser thnn
prize winners. One bird unnoticed, was
a grand bird, but size and youth caused
him to wait another year before he can

but was
pins; and
strong in

the other

!">i'<

'S

rank with the winners. First prize pul-

let not particularly good in neck, but a
long way ahead of all, in shape of tail

and color of coverts, her tail was phe-
nomenal, and excepting her neck, she
was immense, second prize pullet better

m neck but nothing like so good in tail,

otherwise equally as good if not better;

third prize pullet artistic Brahma shape
especially body and back; fourth prize

pullet, a little over fat, but a grand all

around good one, fifth prize pullet, not
heavy enough breast and though well

pencilled on coverts, she lacked that
distinctness of lacing which gives finish.

Dark Brahmas fairly good birds, espe-
cially the prize winners when Newton
.Adams' birds are absent. Dark Brahmas
are not well represented. White and
black Cochins were grand birds, espe-

cially the winners, and even some of
them with he. Partridge Cochins first

prize cock, grand Cochin shape and even
111 color, but not as well striped in neck
and saddle as one would desire, but his

legs and feet really exquisite for an
.American standard Cochin, second prize

cock not so distinct in neck and back,
but otherwise a good bird, third prize too
fat to be in good show shape, still a grand
hird in every particular.

Hens a strong class aud second prize

hen grand in pencilling but very deficient
ni leg and toe feathering, good Cochin
shape, and if good feathered legs and
feet would be a good ideal American
partridge Cochin. First prize hen very
.v;<>od in back but very poor in breast
shape, third prize hen should have been
fifth, and two of the unplaced ones might
liave got third and fourth and even if one
<»f them had been placed second it would
not have been far wrong.

Cockerels, first prize cockerel grand
all over, excepting a little long in legs,

second a nice bird, but lacks distinct-
ness of striping, but plumage very glossy,
third prize cockerel best Cochin shape
•lilt bad in comb and hackle, ran indis-
tinct in striping. Fourth an<l fifth prize

lockerels lack Cochin shape and distinct-
ness of striping. Pullets, the first prize
I'lillet, the gem of the partridge Cochins,
perfect 111 neck color, free from any peu-
cilliiijr and one even color all over and
licr pencilling is even all over, and such
;;raud feet, no doubt she is a priceless
Kem, second prize pullet varies consider-
ate iu pencilling still a good pullet,
third grand in Cochin shape but pencill-
ing hears across the feather instead of
followiug shape of feather, fourth and
fifth very fair birds, but lack pencilling
on saddle, the feathers being quite mossy
without any pencilling.
Black Langshans a grand good class.

""•* rock, immense in size, grand inFirst

lustre of plumage shown in perfect con-
dition. Second fine type but rather small,
vhc true Langshan type, fine plumage

1

and by all odds the most typical bird in
the lot. First cockerel a beauty every-

\

way and an easy winner. Second a fine
bird iu plumage, great size, back rather
straight and sickles not well curved. No.
315 unplaced was a fine typical bird that
should have been "in it." Pullets, a
nice lot aud well placed. Hens brought
out the gem of the lot in the winner of
1892. This bird holds herowu remarka- '

bly well. Second and third were well up
to the winner, but not good enough to '

win over it.

White Langshans were hardlv up to
the standard of the blacks, although in-
dividual specimens were full of quality.
The blue Langshan has a rather unripe
appearance and does not seem to catch
the popular fancy. .American Domi-
uiques were a fairly good lot.

Barred Plymouth Rocks were a strong
class iu numbers. First coc'.:, fine in
shape and color, well barred, off in
comb; second, a nice bright bird iu
color, but poor in tail; third, rather
dark in surface color; fourth, large, not
well shown, poor iu color of tail, with
white in lobe.

Hens a good lot. First, poor in comb,
too dark in color of back aud rather
fluffy, otherwise well barred; second,
bright in color and well barred, but fails

in leg, might have exchanged places
with the winner. The others were well
up in color. Cockerels brought out a
long string. The first is a beautiful
bird and scored an easy win. He is

grand iu color and in barring, fine in

shape, with excellent tail; second,
equall}' good in color, but lacks in shape;
third was the Philadelphia winner, lacks

Knapp Bros, and James Forsyth. I'lrst

cock jjood in shape aud color; second
was a grand white bird shown in good
condition.

In cockerels the fight was clo.se, the
first beating the second in wh'teness of
plumage. Both were shown in magnifi-
cent condition.

In hens Jamca Forsyth scored his u.su il

wins with graml. large, well-shaped birds.
The third was close up, hut failed in legs.
Pullets fully equal to hens and well
placed.

The following report is submitted bv
Irving Crocker:

SILVER WVANDOTTHS.

Going from one poultry show to an
other one is quite apt to compare the
merits of the different classes so seen at
the respective exhibits. With the Wy-
andotte display at Philadelphia fresh in
my memory one looks over the New
York show in vain to find the same de-
gree of excellence which was such a
marked feature at the former city iu the
cockerel and pullet classes.

In cocks the New Y'ork showing is

strong, the first prize goinij; to a particu-
larly fine specimen, while the second
was nearly as good. In hens it would be
difficult to find a better bird than the
winner of first or one that age had dealt
more generously by. She was of the
kind that proves the statement that the
silver Wyandotte may be bred so that
they will uot lose their greatest beauty,
viz., clear open centres, with age.

Jones Wilcox's first prize cockerel was
a good one. With a more perfect wing
he would be hard to beat. .A better
breast was never seen on a Wyandotte.
The second prize went to a very fair

..'/V.'li^'
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in shape aud in surface color, carries a

bad tail. The rest were an average lot.

Pnllets not as strong as in former
years. First was well barred, but rather

dark; second, a very nice clean barred
bird, but off iu comb. .Some of the un-

placed birds might have lieen in the

money, but the judge favored a dark
bird.

White Plymouth Rocks a good class.

The unplaced cock of A. A. Fillebrown
should have been in the money. He
was good in type, had size and fine,

good comb. The first cock was a Wyan-
dotte in shape; second, good in comb,
rather yellow on back aud bows and
hardly equal to third. Hens were well

placed, the winners being clear white

and of good size.

Cockerels a fair class, winner being

quite typical, but fails in shape of tail;

second equal to first.

Pullets a nice lot, the first being fine

in comb, shape and color; third rather

too low in body, showing too little shank;

otherwise a nice bird.

Golden Wyandottes were not up to last

yeariu quantity or quality, excepting the

first cock. This bird is unquestionably

the best Wyandotte male on the circuit,

and has won at Camden, Philadelphia

aud New York "hands down."

The hens and pullets were not what
they should be. The best bird iu color

was the third pullet, but lack of lacing

on breast, poor comb and small size pre-

vented it from going higher. The first

breeding pen was excellent and con

taiued the best females in the class. It

is a pity that they were not entered

singly.

white Wyandottes a beautiful class, the

competition being very hot between

specimen, although not quite up to the
Wyandotte type.

The showing of pullets, with one or

two exceptions, would indicate that

j
breeders are sacrificing size to ))luinage.

' While in the latter they were decide<lly

j

fine, they lacked the size and Ixme nieas-

I ures to keep the breed up to Wyandotte
' requirements, and right here I would

[

suggest that at future shows the Wyaii-

i

dottes be weigheil. Ik-lweeii the winners
of first and second in the pullet class

there was but little difference, the former
winning by her superior weii<lit, while
some would prefer the latter because of
her more perfect symmetr}*.

BUII- WYA.NDOTTES.

The exhibit of buffs both in iiuml>er

and quality shows the hold which this

variety has taken on the fancy. .Al-

though there is room for improvement,
the progress made during the past year
is very eucoviraging.
The cockerels shown by James Forsyth

were marvels cousi<leriiig the age of the
variety. In shape they were typical

Wyandottes and had a good surface

color, while the undercolor was remark-
ably free from that slaty hue, which con-

stituted the chief defect iu this variety.

As is generally the case, the females
were uot on a par with the males Mr.
Mattison's hen had a good, even color,

but was too light. The second best was
darker but uneven. Iu pullets there
were some very good aud a few very bad.

Let us hope that next year will give less

evidence of color blinduess ou the]part of

exhibitors.

BIFI- PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Buff Rocks showed up, as a class, very
fine. Mr. Forsyth's first prize cock, b.Tr-

ring a rather faulty comb, was a remark
ably fine spcrinieii. R. (J. Riiffiugton
also showed a goo<l one. I>ut in this
class all first pri/.es wetit one wav. with
Mr. BulTiii);toii .^ >.'ood second. Nearly
all showed a g<.> >d surface color and with
few exoeptioiis a fair bulT undercolor.
The best corkcrol wis a typical Rock

au<l a yrauil \)\rd throughout. With one
more year of iiuproyfinent in these new
butf breeds equal to th.it of the past year
their boom will be fairly inaugurated.

The few black Spanish shown remind-
ed me of what waj< the grea' breed of the
poultry world, and it is regrettable that
so little attention is j^iven to the magnifi-
cent fowl. There wet c some good speci
mens in the classes.

Leghorns were
single comb browns
in males I ever saw.
H. W. Smith had a

uiaguificent. The
.vere the sttongest
James Forsyth and
h.iril tight for the

blue ribbon on cocks, the former win
niug with> bird grand iu color, although

'j^ -^
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the second was luit little behind in this
respect.

Cockerels were unusually strong, and
It is doubtful whether a better colored
bird was ever seen than the winner. The
wonderful striping of the h.ickle and sad-
dle feathers was a revelation to breeders,
and it only goes to show what persever
ance will do. James Forsyth has tried
for many years to breed -i line of males
haviiij; staiidartl colored hackles and
saddles, and has succeeded at last, but
the leniency in jud);ing brown Leghorns
has almost soured the ambition of true
breeders, as too many birds are passed as
perfect in saddles that have not the faint-

est stripe in the feathers. The winner
was shown rather ton ri])e, and carried
too large a comb. The second was a
beautiful bird in style, color, lobe and
tail, but lackctl in ^t^ipiIll.; f>r saddle. The
others were close up, although quite a
few failed in under c dor. The first hen
was grand in shape, couit), and color,

while the second and thinl were danger-
ously close. Ill pullets .Alderman I-or-

sylh had an (nisv time, scoriiij.; wins with
fine colored birds.

The rosecoiiib brnwiis were chicflv uo-
tal)le for the gi.iiid cock and cockerel
shown, both being the best seen iu main'
moons.
White Lej;liorns were nf course uj) to

high-water guage, Knapp Bros, and W.
J. .\ndriis having; .a hard tussle for the
honor--. First cfxk a clear white, gooil

shape, but sickles ton straight; second
rather yellow in ipiill; tliinl a beauty iu

slvle, with go(id li,')e. I'iist cockerel clear
white plumage, well shaped; second good
ill color, p:de iu le^; third a trim bird in

shape, line comb, but not ;is white as

winners.
Pullets a fine lot, but a trifle small in

size. First hen grand in color and style,

lobe .111(1 comb, l>ut tather small in si/e

The first pen was a beauty, and shown in

grand condition.
Black ^liiioicas were very strong iu

qu.dily, notably the breeding pens.
Willard Knapp made a very fine exhibit,
his two {)eiis being the best I have seen
in a show room. L. Garrison & Co. fol-

lowed closelv with excellent birds, in fact

the entire class was of high order in

merit. Polish very short entries. This
is a pitv as nothing atlr.icts visitors more
than a fine row of cresteil Polish.

Silver spangled Hainburglisuiade up a
beautifid (•Ia>s, Mr. Hazartl's well known
bird being on exhibition Golden pen-
cilled Hauiburglis not simiij; iu numbers
and not particularly strong iu male
birds. Several ^01 id females were shown.

Silver pencilled Hamburghsa lair class

iu numbers and quality.

Ouly one black Hamburgh was shown.
Dorkings a vrrv iiic( lot, TTenrv Hales
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and K. H. cS: A. G. Warner filling all the

classes.

Houflans, a fine class, the best seen in

sonic vears, notably the winning hen

which'had magnificent crest, hear.l shape

and color, and the firr,t cockerel who pro-

mises to dcvcloi) into a veritable Jnmbo,
and shonld prove a jrrand breeder, being

of deep strong color and close feather.

(iames were rather scarce owing to the

absence of .\. Iv. lilnnck's crack birds. hnt

S. W. Donbleday's well known winners

were present as well as others shown at

»he Philadelphia show.
Pit Games made a large showing and

their pngnacity was transmitted to their

owners, some of whom diil consi'lerable

kicking over the awards. Why Pit

liames shonld be judged at all is a mys-

tery. The only place to select the best

l>»rils is in the pit.

Indian Games, althongh a large c'ass,

were far below in nnmbers to the granil

exhibits at New York in 1S91 and 1892.

Meadow Parin won first with the typical

shaped cock, jjoo 1 in feathers and color.

The others were fairly well up, bnt

lacke<l in bone and body.

I'irst an<l second cockerels nice birds

in color and well set in bodv, gooil legs.

The entire list, however, larked in head

qualities.

Hens not very strong in color, the win-

ners being, however, good in shape.

Pullets fair in (juality.

The best Inlian Game females were in

llie first breeding p n and shonl<l have

been entered in the open classes. Sn-

wiatras were very good m males, notably

Nelson Wood's exhibit.

The Aseels were a fine lot.

White Urahmis few in number, but of

good quality. Huff Urahmas shown are

not very attractive.

Hantanis were strong in the Game
division. In bl.ick reds A. A. Parker

scored a win with a most magnificent

stag. The latter is the b.isl in c(j1os and

station in the land of the stars and

stripes, and barring his si/.e and head is

perfect. The second is a beautiful l)ird

in smallness of si/.e and fineness of head

anil tail, but lacks in color, should make
a chanii)iou cock another year. Ailrian

W. Smith swooped d«>wu on the un-

suspecting New Yorkers and captured

nearly all the bhu- riblxnis in the Game
classes with well known birds, exccpl in

white Games, when- he sjiruug a pair of

vouiigslcrs thiit wire marvelonsly ^ood

in carriage and tyi)e and exceedingly

small in size.

Wester velt. Heywoo I iS: Co. showed a

beautiful brown red, the best seen ni a

long time.

The Sebright dassis were not as good
as in former years, a'though a number of

good silv<-rs wi-rc on exhibition. The
golden Sebrij;hts need attention as few

good males are being shown.
Huff Pekins were excellent, llie gem of

the class luinu the first pii/.e hen. The
latter is a full bith<reil mixture buff

Cochin in shapr. The < uikerels an<i j>ul-

lets were n<}tably good. Kl.ick Pikins a

fine class

Rosecoinb bla< ks brought a crack

cockerel, the best in siiape anil si/e seen

this vear. In white rosecombs another
fine cockerel was shown, but washing
would have improved him.
The i^h breedinji \ aids were dt cidedly

attractive and jnovcd a drawing card.

Hempste.td I'arin, Meadow I'arin. Dr.

Robinson, il. K b.iiry made up a t;rand

lolof vaids tilled with black Kannshans.
Light Hrahuiis, of coursi-, took the lead

in point of numbering;, about 30 pens.

barred Plymouth Kocks came next in

point of uumlxr-. and coutained a iium-

iier of fine yards, iiot.ibly those of J. II.

Thoinp>ou, |r . Meadow i'arm and Cap-
tain Griifinn. Wvandoites were strong,

especially the silvir-i and whites, Dr.

Beckett winning with a grand lot of

birds in strong competition. The best

cock sten in inaiiv years was in the fifth

pen. The niHtiiig was bad, however. Il

IS a pity that tlie cock wis not entered in

the open class. In white Wvaudottes
the lu>nors were bct\vce'i Kiia]))) Hros.

and JHtiies botsv th the lattM winning bv
having si/e and v\ liiti'ius-^ of jiluni.igf

stron^;l\ iilintiiiel wtih his birds The
yards of hiovvii I.ii^lioriis wcte .e^ tine .is

wa;. to be exptcfeil.

The Watrrford rxhibil was '.implv

gr.inil, notably the Pekiii dm U*.. but the
pocictv m ide a mi'.tHke 111 pUciug a j air

of the>e lir^e lowU lu ^ui h ^anW Cdgei.

Kf.ufcn du'-k-- were good la color, but

~.»fmfd to f-?il lu m:^

he show, an I alm:)st eclipsed the mar -

vellous pheasant exhibits. Bronze Tur-

keys were immense iu size and surpassing

ipiality. The awards are as follows:

nHAiiM.\s(1iKlilV-Cock I C. M. GriflRiig &
Son, .! Pliilaiiiler Williams, 3 Oakland Harm, 4

Mf.itlow H.inn. sC. C. Hunielt; lien i Philander
Williams. J Iluriiell, ,; Oaklaml Harm. 4 and 5

C.riirins & Son; cockciel i Oakland Harm. 2, 3

anil s Williams, 4 OrilTuig; pullet 1, 2 and 4 Wil-

liams -, OnfTiiiK. 4 Mfa<l>'w Harm: pen i and 2

C.rilTuiK, 3 Meadow Harm, 4 and 5 Williams.

Dark—Cock i Williams, 2 W. A. Pea.se, 3 W. B.

Sherry; hen I Williams, 2, 3 and 4 Pease; ciK-ker-

el I I'ease, 2 Williams, 3 Pease, 4 Sherry; pullet

1 and .; Pease. 2 Williams.

Cocni.vs (t)uff, American).—Cock t I.ynnhurst
Ponllrv Yards. 2 Oakland Harm, 3 K P. Thonip
son, 4 W. W. Tooker; hen i, 3 and 4 Oakland
Harm, 2 I.ynnhnrst Poultry Yards, .s Hrank C.

Hare; cockerel i, 4 and .«j Oakl ind Harm, 2 J G.

Mills, 3 Hare; pullel 1, 3 and S Oakland Harm, 2

l.vnnhurst Poultry Yards, 4 Mills; pen i General
niill 2 and 3 Thompson 4 Torhanl Poultry

Yards. 5 Stnnton. Partridge (American)
—Cock I G. W. Mitchell, 2 and 3 Walter C. Bay-
Ics, 1 Tappin Bros; hens 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 IJayles;

cockerel 1, 2 and 3 Mitchell. 4 and ,s Kayles; pul-

let I and I Mitchell, 2. 4 and s Uayles; pen 1 Tor-

ham poultry Yards. Black (American)-Cock i

JM. Kipp, 2 and 3 D. A Nichols; hen i, 4 and 5
Nichols ! alul 3 Kipp; cockerel i, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Ntrhi^ls; pullel' I Kipp, 2 Thoinp.son. 3, t and
s Nichols; pen 1 Th'impson; While (American)—
1 Kipp, 2 Mitchell S: Russell, 3 Thompson; hen i

and 4 Mitchell *i Russell, 2 Thompson, 3 Kipp;
cockerel i Kipp, 2 and 3 Mitchell & Russell, pul-

let I Kil>p, 2 and 3 Mitchell it Russell, 4 Thomp-
son; pen 1 and 3 Thompson, 2 Schooumaker.
Biiir (lull feathered)—Cock i and 4 Oakland
Harm, 2 and 3 .\ilams, Purdue & Young; hen 1.

3 4 and 5 Adams, Purdue & Young, 2 Oakland
Harm; C'jckerel i, 2 and 3 Adams, Purdue &
Young, 4 and s Oakland Harm; pullet i. 2,3,4
and «, Adams. Purdue it Young. Partridge (full

leathered) -Cocks i Ci. W. Mitchell, 2 Adams,
Purdue Jt Young; hen i .\dams, I'urduc it Young,
2 Pease; cockerel 2 Pease; pullet i and 2 .\dams,

Purdue & Young While—Cock i Mrs. T H.

Terrv; hen i Adams, Purdue & Young, 2 and 3

Mrs 'ferry; cockerel i and 2 Adams, Purdue &
Young; pullet i, 2 and 3 Adams, Purdue &
Young.
American noMiNiQCKs.—Cock i,heni,aand

3 Jones Wilcox; cockerel I, 2and 3 Wilcox, 4 A.

T. Pratt, 5 K. S Case, pullet i, 3 and 4 Wilcox, 2

Walertowu Poultry Yards, 5 Pratt.

Pi.YMofTH KotKS (barred 1.—Pen i Thompson,
2 Meadow Harm, 3 Giiflftiig it Son, coCk i Mor-
ton & Ravnor, 2 Gnfling it Son. t J- H. Thomp-
son, 4 W.'Vanderbill. 5 Haveineyer; hen I Griffiii!!

it Son, 2 and 4 J H. Thompson, 3 J Wilcox, 5

Meadow Harm; cockerel 1 and 3 Wilcox, 2 Thomp-
son 4 Meadow Harm, ; GriflTing it Son; pullet I.

4 and ' Thompson, 2 f;riniug it Sin, 3 Wilcox.
While—P*"!! I Morris, 2 Oe Graff. 3 Morev Poultr\-

Yards, 4 Onilhot; cock 1 ijnilhot, 2 De Graff;

cockerel I (Jiiilhot. 2 Hillebrown, 3 and 4 De Graff,

5 Brown; pullet i Brown, 2 and ,s J. De Garmo, 3

Hillelirown. 4 DeGraff. Buff—Cock i Forsyth, 2

Biiffington; hen i and 3 Forsyth. 2 Biiffingtou;

cockerel I Ho syth. 2 Buffinglo'n; pullet 1 and 2

Horsylh, 3 Bnffiiigton.

Wv.xMiorrKS (silver).—Cock i Wilcox, 2

Woodlawn Park Ponllrv Yards, 3 W. Burton. 4

Torham Poultrv Yards, 5, Mattison; hen 1 Malti-

son, J Wilcox, .i 4 and ,s W<)odlawn Park Poultry
Yards; cockerel i Wilcox, 2 and 4 Mattison, 3 J.

Mayhew, .s W. Barlon; pullel i and s Wilcox, 2

Barton, 3 and | Mattison; pen i A. T. Beckett, 2

Burton. 3 Miivhew. 4 and 5 KnappBros. Golden
—Cock I C. W. Johnston, 2 and 3 Mason it Sons.

4 Cr.iwlonl; hen 1 Mason; cockerel i Mason, 2

Hallenbeck, s (lie) Williams and Crawford; pul-

let I and J Mason. 2 Crawford, 4 Williams, s
lohnsUin, pen I Mason, 2 Thompson. White-
Cock I and 3 Knnpp Bros.. 2 and ,s

Forsyth, 4

Wileo.\; hen i and 2 H'orsylh. 3 and 4 Knapp
Bros, s Wilcox; iMH;kerel 1 and 3 Horsylh, 2

Knapp Bros., ) Wilcox; piillet 1 and 2 Forsyth, 3.

4 and ; Knapp Bros.; pen I and 4 Horsylh, 2 and
\ Kiianp Bros., s Powell. Black— Men 1 and 3

MissC. Iscliiie. Buff—Cock I Mattison. 2 Buff-

iiiglon < ickei'l i and 2 Horsylh. 3 and 4 Matli-
s., 11; pullet I Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 2

BiifTingtoii, 3 Horsylh. 4 and s Mattisoii.

JAVAS (black)—Cock i. hen 1 and 2, cockerel 1,

pullel 1 and 3 Jones Wilcox. White— Men i J.
Wilcox. Mottled Cork I Wilcox. 2 Jones; hen
I loties. .' and 3 Wilcox; cix-kerels I and 3 Jones,
.' Wilcox; pullel, 1 and 3 Jones.

Ji KSI.V Bi.ris. Cr)ckerel 1 and pullet 1 Wil"
rox.

SPANISH (vv. f. b )—Cock I H. C. Hare, 2 K.
f.arnjnst. hen 1 Hare, ockerel 1 and 2 Turner,

3 Hare; pullets f and 2 Turner, 3 Hare, 4 Sherry,
s Garnjosl.

AND.M.i'SiANS (blue)-.\ll to Haveiueyer.

1,1.1. Horns (s. c w )—Cock i. 2 and 3 Knapp
Bros ; hen I and 4 W. J Andrus, 2 and 3 Knapp
Bros , cockerels i, 2 and 3 Knapp Bros.; pullel I

and 2 Knapp Bros., 3, 4 and ,s
Andrus. S. C. B.

- -Pen I and 3 Horsylh, 2 Gallinger, 4 Vanderbilt,

5 Hisk; ci>ck i aiid'3 Forsyth, 2 H. Smith, 4 Gal-
iiiiKer; hen : and 4 Gallinger. 2 Forsyth. 3

Smith, 5 D. Hddy it Son; cockerel 1, 2. 4 and 5
Forsvlh. 3 F^ddv ii Son; pullet i and 2 Forsyth,

3 lid 4 r1 .\ Honieyer. 5 Smith. S. C. b.ack—
.•\ll to Iloman R. C. while— Pen i Forsyth;
cock I B R. Knapp. 2 I'orsvth; hen i, 2 and 3

Forsvlh, 4 Sherry, s Knapp; cockerel i Knapp,
2 Horsylh. pulUl 1. 2 and 4 Hor.sylh. 3 W. C.
House, s Knapp. R. C brown — Pen 1 Forsyth,
cnck I Horsylh, hen 1 Hoinan, 2 and 3 Horsylh.
4 Sheirv; coiketel 1 Hoiuan, 2 Horsyih; pullel

all to l-"ors\th. hen 1 Horsylh. S. C. \V.— Pen 1

and .' Kii ipp Bros. 3 DeGraff, 4 Torham Poul-
trv Y:itds s Viintlerbilt.

Poultry Yards; cockerel i and 4 Hazard, 2 T.

Connor, 3 D. Eddy & Sons; pullet i Connor, 2

and 3 Hazard. Golden pencilled—Pen i Wind-
holm Poultry Yards; cock 1 Torham Poultry
Yards, 2 J.J. Duffy, 3 Wiudholm Poultry Yards;
hen I Duffy, 2 and 3 Wiudholm Poultry Yards. 4
Torham Poultry Yards; cockerel i and 2 Wind-
holm Poultry Yards; pullet i R. M. Jacobus, 2

and 3 Wiudholm Poultry Yards; pen i Wiudholm
Poultry Yards. Silver penc lied—Cock 2 J. H.
Hvde; hen i and 2 Woodlawn Park Poultry
Yards; cockerel i Hyde. Black—Cock 1 Kaston.

DOKKINOS (colored).— All to H Hales. Silver

grey—Cock 1, hen : and 2 K. N. it A. G. Warner;
cockerel 1, 2 and 3 Males; pullet i and 3 Warner,
2. 4 and 5 Hales; pen i Warner. White—All to

Hales.

Ren Cap8.—All to W. B. Sherry.

MoUUANS.—Cock I Forsyth, 2 Vanderbil ; hen
I Vanderbilt. 2 Horsylh; cockerel i and 2 Horsylh,

3 Vanderbilt; pullel I and 2 Forsyth. 3 Vander-
bilt; pen I Forsyth.

Games (Indian). —Cock 1 and 3 Meadow Farm,
2, 4 and ' WootUawn Patk Poultry Yards; hen i

W. Auckland, 2 and 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry
Yards, 4 Morton it RayUor, s Kddy & Son; cock-

erel I and 2 Woodlawn Park Poultrv Yards, 3

Norton S: Ray nor, 4 and 5 .Meadow Farm: pullet

I and 2 Woodlawn Farm 3 Meadow Farm, 4
Auckland, 5 Norton it Ravnor. B. B. red—Cock
I Rinehart; cockerel i Harms it Bro., 2 Double-

day, 3 H. Twaddell; pullet i and 2 Doubleday, 3
Rinehart, 4 Twaddell. Brown red—Cock i

Doui)leday; cockerel I and 2 Doubleday; pullet i

and 2 Doubleday. Golden duckwing—Hen i J.

Krouse. Black— All to Harms & Bro. Any
color— Pullel i and 2 S. Wodell. Pit-Cock i

Meadow Farm, 2 Wharton, 3 and 4 Goodliffe, 5

H. P Clark; hen i Meadow Farm. 2 Gi>odliffc, 3

Hetficld, 4 and 5 Hyde; cockerel I and 3 Meadow
Farm, 2 Hyde, "4 Hellield, 5 Wharton; pullet i

Wharton, 2' .Meadow Farm. 3 (;oodliffe, 4 Wodell,

5 Tappin Cros.; pen i Meadow Harm. Sumatras
—Cock I J. Krouse; hen i Krou.se, 2 N. Wood;
cockerel 1. 2 and 3 Wood. 4 Krouse. Ascel—
Cock I, hen i and 2 M. M. Dodd; cockerel I

Dodd, 2 Clark; pullet i and 3 Dood. 2 Clark.

Any other variety-Cock 1 J. C. Haynes; hen i

Hallenbeck; cockerel i Hallenbeck; pullet i

Haynes, 2 Hallenbeck.
Bantams (b. b. r. g.).—Cock i Smith, 2 Mer-

chant, 3 Woo<lIawn Park Poultry Yards; hen 1

and 2 A. A Parker, 3 Woodlawn Park Poultry
Yard, 4 A. W. Smith, 5 O A. Merchant; cockerel

Parker, 2 Smith, 3 Weslervelt, HeywotKl it Co ;

pullet t Sinilh. 2 A Curdeu, 3 Parker: pen i Par-

ker. Brown red Game—Hen t Smith; cockerel i

Weslervelt, Hevwood it Co., 2 Smith; pullel i

Westervell, Hevwood it Co., 2 Smith. Red pyle

Game-Cock 1 Smith, 2 Burden; hen i Smith, 2

Torham Poultry Yards; cockerel 1 Smith; pullet

1 Weslervelt, Hevwootl it Co,, 2 Smith; pen i

T .rham Poultry Yards Golden duckwing Game
—Cock I, hen i, cockerel 1, pullel I Smith. Silver

duckwing Gamt—Cock I Smith, 2 DeGarmo; hen
1 Smith, 2 and 3 DeGarmo; cockerel i DeGarmo;
pullet I Smith. White Game—Cock i Smith; hen
t Smith, 2 Weslervelt, Heywood & Co; cockerel i,

pullet I Smith. Anv other color {;anie—Hen 2,

pullet I Smith. Milay Game—Cock i Torham
Poultry Yards; hen i Smith, 3 Torham Poultry
Yards: cockerel, i pullet 1 Smith. Indian Game-
All to Woodlawn Poultry Yards. Golden Seb-

righl—Cock i Rockenstyre, 2 Tappin Bros , 3

I.iviiigston Bros . 4 Hanson Duval: hen 1 Duval,

2 Bufnntoii, 3 Livingston Bros; cockerel i Buffin-

ton, 2 Livingston Bros., 3 Williams, 4 Du%-al; pul-

lel I Williams, 2 Duval. 3 Livingston; pen 1 Stan-

Ion. Silver Sebright—Cock i Sherry, 2guilhol;htn

I and 4 Morey Poultry Yards, 2 Sherry, 3 yuilhol;

C'lCkercl 1 and 2. pullet I, 2 and 3 Morey Poultry

Yards. Buff Pekiii—Cock 1 Horton it Rayiior. 2

Rockenstyre, 3 Merchant; hen i Andrus, 2 Mer-
chant, 3 and 4 Morton it Raynor, s Torham
Poultry Yards; cockerel i Williams, 2 and 3 Mor-

ton it Kaynor, 4 Andrus, 5 Quilhol: pullet i, 3

and 4 Horton it Raynor, .s Woodlawn Poultry

Yards; pen i Torham Poultry yards. White Pe-

kin-All to Charles J. tehl. Black Pckiu-Cock
1 Nichols; hen i, 3an<f4 Nichols, 2 RiK-kenslyrc:

cockerel 1, 3 and 4 Nichols, 2 Rockenstyre; pullel

I. ', and 4 Nichols. 2 Williams Any other color

Pekiii—All to Rockenstyre. Rose-comb black-
cock I Andrus. 2 Mills 3 DeGraff; hen i Andrus,
2 DeGraff. i and 4 Wo<«llawn Poultry Yards;

cockerel 1 Weslervelt. Heywoo<l it Co., 2 DeGraff.

3 Garnjosl, pullet i Weslervelt. Meywoofl it Co ,

'2 DeGraff, 3 and , Garnjosl. 4 Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards; pen 1 DeGraff. 2 Gladwin. Rose-

comb white—Cock i, hen 1 Rockenstyre, cock-

erel I Weslervelt, Hevwood it Co.; pullet i Rock
enstyre. Japanese—aU to Keasbey. Booted-
All to Rockenstyre. Polish-Cock I Weslervelt,

Meywood it Co.; pullet i Rockenstyre. Any
other variety—Cock i, hen i Rockenstyte.

TiRKKYS (Bronze) —Cock i and 3 Woodlawn
Park I'oultrv Yards. 2 Sherman Harlwell; hens
1 and 3 Wooillawn Park Poultry Yards. 2 Sher-

man Hartwell; iSy2 cock i Woodlawn Park
Poultry Yards, 2and 3 Harlwell; 1892 hen i and 2

Hartwell. 3, 4 and
f,

Woodlawn Park Poultry

Yards. While—Pair 1 Mount. Slate-^Piir i

Craft, Any other v.riely- Pair i Hoff, Jr. While
Holland— Pen I Sherry.

Geesk (Toulouse) —Pair 1 Vanderbilt, 2 Green-
wood, 3 Treadwell. Kmbden-Pair i Treadwell,
2 Craft' 3 Adams, Purdue it Young, 4 Unffey;

Chinese Brown— Pair i and 2 Treadwell, 3 Keas-
bey; white, pair 1 Treadwell. Kgyplian—Pair i

Treailwell WiM—All to Treadwell. Any other
variety—All to Treadwell.

Pheasants —Golden and silver. Lady Am-
hesl. Reeve, all to Schieffeliii. English—All to

De Guese. Ring Neck—Silver i De Giieise; gol-

den I Schieffeliii.

Pka Howl-.— Pair 1 Woodlawn Paik Poultry
Yards.

HBU^i.hs — All to Haynes.

<iriNi;AS ipearD-Pait i Treadwell. While-
Pair I .Mount, 2 Treadwell.

:ld Cf'-'C "ind duck?-

Ml.MiKCAsdilai k) — pen land .' Knapp, 3 I>er-

tiNshiie, 4 GHitison. •, De flraff; cock 1 and 3 W.
Ktiai>p. .' Havemtyet, lien 1 and 3 Knapp, 1 and
t Gatiisoii, ci>rV.eiel i, 3 and , Knnpp. 2 Derby-
-lilte 1 Gattison. pullel i. ' and > Knapp, 3 and
.1 f',,<iTison it Co ; pen i and 2 Kiiav)p. ; Derhy-
shiH 4 G.Ttiisoii it Co , s De flraff. WViite-All
loC. W. letfiiie. pen I Jerome.

Pol ISM 1 while ctesied black)—Pen i Slanton,

1
. •ck I and i R I Hamilton, hen i and 2 Hamil-
ton, 3 .ind 4 Woodl i>vii Park Poultrv Yards pul-
let 1 and .' H;)iiull'>ii huff lated— All to tlaniil-

lon Golden tiearded— All to Hamilton Silver
' ^elrdecl— .41; to Woodlawn fark Poultry Vard*

_ .
j

per; i Stgntra
Tbe varitty on HAMBt:F..VHJ rsibet <-pangled> -Cock 1 «nd :

was a feature of Foti^vth, hen i and 2 I. E. Ha^atd, 4 Torham

DtcKs (Pckin)-Pcu i HallcKik. 1 Mount, 3

Newman, young i and 3 Hallock, 2, 4 and .s

Powell. Rouen -Pair i, 2 and 4 W. P. I.eggcl,

; Woodlawn Park Poultry Yards, 5 G. C Morris.

Colored Muscovv— Pair i and 3 Treadwell. 2 and
, Craft. 4 Rackham White Call-Pair 2 Mather.
Mandarin — Pair i Mather. Grey Call— i. 3 and 4

Treadwell, 2 Mather Any variety -Pair 2 Ma-
thet, 3 Cialt.

PIGEONS.

REPORTEU BV JOSEPH GAVIN.

The poultry and pieeon show held at

Madison Square Garden is to America

and American fanciers what the Crystal

Palace show is to English fanciers of

England. There is only one show and
one city which can rightly lay claim to

the above title, and this opened at Madi-

son Square (harden h'ebruary 28, 1893.

The exhibit of pigeons far surpasses any
previous exhibitions held in the Garden
for quality and numbers. There is no
doubt but the entries would have reached

a far larger number had the association

decided earlier in the season to hold a

show this year, thus availing themselves

of the privilege of a good deal of adver-

tising, which all such undertakings re-

quire. Again, were such an important

show heldabout the middle of Decenibtr,

I feel sure the entries would be more
liberal. Many of the fanciers just now
object to showing on account of the near

approach of the breeding season.

Pigeons require all the rest possible

before entering into the work of raising

young, but if the present weather holds

on fanciers need not hurry to make the

necessary arrangements, and the winners

at this very important show will have

earned more satisfaction than these birds

which were kept at home in the hope of

producing well-raised youngsters.

This being the last show of the season

ami the prizes being liberal was induce-

ment though to bring together nigh one
thousand birds in the Columbarian de-

partment, and I doubt if there ever was

an equally grand collection shown in any
shown room of the United Statee. Fan-

ciers from the far Went are represented

in most of the classes, among which I

notice the birds of Messrs. Muehlig,

Lackman, Kuhn, Gilbert and Tanneh
l''rom the Eastern lofts come some of the

finest of their class, belonging to Blake

& Johnson, Ford, Ingram and Williams.

New York is well represented by the

high-class birds of D. E. Newell and H.
V. Crawford, two of the most promiiieut

breeders iu the long list of American
fanciers.

The judging was somewhat delayed on
account of the pens not being ready as

soon as wished for. Again, fanciers have

much to answer for through neglecting

to send in their entries on the closing

date. Much important work has to be

done by the secrerary after the closing

of the entries, and fanciers should do the

little in their power to assist the .secre-

taries in their work instead of retarding

progress by waiting until the day of

opening almost. Those who received

their entries back again will probably act

more promptly another year to prevent

being shut out of so good an advertising

medium.
The meeting of the American Colum-

barian Association, being held in con-

junction with this exhibition, had much
10 do with the fine exhibit of pigeons at

present penned in Madison Sqtiare Gar-

den. .Ml the most prominent members
of this association being well represented

in their special classes, many others will

attend before the time of closing, thus

adding much to the future enthusiasm

and importance of the New York show.

Within five years from now no doubt we
shall see on the floor of Madison Square

Garden evervoue of the prominent breed-

ers of this country chatting together, ad-

miring the quality of each other's ex-

hibit. Then we shall behold the Fautail

breeders arm in arm with the Cochin

breeders, and the desire for an exclusiv*

show will have faded into thin air. Each
fancier working for the success of the

whole exhibition system, regardless of

their particular fancy.

Suc( ess of the whole is much more de-

sirable than failure of either, and if the

fanciers of both poultry and pigeons will

consider each other's interest, no doubt

the future will open to us a grand record

of successful shows each year. It is folly

for either to act independent of the other.

We must do that which will enthuse the

public and cause them to attend 'ur

shows each year in sufficient numbtr* to

make it a financial success and a source

of enjoyment to all.

On entering the Garden anyone can-

not help but being impressed by superior

and prominent arrangement of the pig;

eon cages which extend the full length

of tne building on the two sides of tbe

poultry breeding yards. Mr. H. V.

Crawford is certainly the right man m
the right place as secretary and superin-

tendent, cool at all times with plenty of

time to listen to the many "little tales of

woe' brought foreward by exhibitors

who have failed to get everything previ-

ous to tbe lime of opening. One very

important point which should imprsss
itself on all American exhibitors and
that is the necessity of having suitable

shipping coops when forwarding their

birds to an exhibition of this magnitude.
English exhibitions will not accept birds

which are not sent in separate compart-
ments and each compartment having the
secretary's "pen tag" fastened to the di-

vision containing the bird entered for

each class. Instead of this we found ten

or fifteen birds all in a box or basket and
the bunch of tags tied together on top,

making considerable trouble for the
attendates to classify the birds, after

which we find many mistakes have been
made regarding the sex, consequently

we find a cock in the hen class atld vice

versa. While unpacking the birds of
George Feather, Dorchester, Mass., I

noticed a point most commendable, this

exhibitor evidently had failed to get his

shipping tags in good time, so he made
some plain duplicates, which he fastened

in their proper places, so that within

two minutes of the time of opening his

Ikix all of his exhibits were placed in

their right classes without a "single

hitch." I am glad to notice a good num-
ber of entries in many of the more popu
lar classes demonstrating tlie wisdom of

the "class cooping process" put on trial

here, and which some imagined were not
fair to all Carriers, only eighteen birds,

eight classes. Many of the blacks and
duns shown by D. E. Newell being very
good, notably a young dun cock, bred

1892 by same exhibitor, a grand upstand-

ing bird, full of life, with good grand
length of head and beak, with age this

bird should prove a leader in his class.

In class for any other color cocks we
find the Philadelphia winner looking up
good and seemingly enjoys being shown.
This is certainly a grand bird and from
what I hear is one of the many birds un-

fortunately lost by F. Fricke during his

sickness iu New York City.

Pouters brought together thirty-five

birds in ten classes, rather a limited

number for each class. We noticed some
grand birds in a few of the classes, nota-

bly the reds, sent by Andrew Muehlig,
also two white hens, from same loft. The
red cock certainly looks as if he were
the best all round Pouter iu show with

grand length of limb, good style and
slim girth, a bird of this variety well put
together.

Some of the blues shown were enor-

mously long, so much so that it is doubt-
ful if a ten inch limb would serve to

give them the desired Pouter form of
style. Some of the Pigmy Pouters in

next class might improve the type and
bring them liown to a more desirable

lenght of limb and feather.

Pigmy Pouters, twenty-six in four

classes and a very good lot of these neat
little gems. Mr. Kraeuter, of Wa.shing-
ton had a grand thing on hand, we also

noticed many of the Philadelphia win-
ners from the loft of Havemeyer Bros.

It is very pleasant to notice how these
t'irds have shown up at Philadelphia
and New York this year. We had al-

most Ijegan to think we would never see

another pair of these birds a few years
since, hope they will enlist many fol-

lowers to Pigmy fancy. Barbs twenty-
one in eigh' classes; taken as a whole
ihev were a grand lot, in yellow cocks
competition was close with two grand
specimens. Barbs, any other color,

brought to the front Dr. W. W. White's
old red cock which is easily the best

Barb in tlie show. Mr. D. V,. Newell
brought out some very fiue youngsters
in the ninety-two classes. Short face

Tumblers, twenty-three in four classes, a
very good lot, honors well divided be-

tween Messrs. Levering, Gaddess and
Kuhn. M iny of the birds shown in these
clas.ses were evidently iu the wrong pens
on account of being shipped all together
without any distinction to sex. The
black mottle shown by Mr. T. S. Gad-
dess is certainly a grand little bird full of
good qualities and nicely marked. Short
face Balds only two, the hens being very
neat.

Long face muff leg Tumblers, fifteen

birds iu ihree classes for cocks. A good
lot. Many of them were at the Philadel-
phia show and need no further introduc-
tion. In the Saddle class for cocks first

went to neat black Saddle of good shape
and well marked, also good iu color.

Second rather large and coarser in head
than winner. Third rather too much
marking on head. Cocks any color
brought together some clinkers. First

to a be^utilul rosewing in grand condi-

tion. Second a good black mottle. Third
also black mottle of good quality. Long
face clean leg cocks six a good team in first

and second prize birds, a mottle and rose-
wing fairly aglow with color. Saddle hens
only four, with nothing of imtiortance in
the whole class Muffed hens another
good lot. First to a good black mottle
well marked. Second yellow rosewing;
first in her class at Philadelphia. Third
a good solid blue hen with lots of muffs
and grand shape and color. Three good
ones, each good enough for a first in
their class. Clean leg hens 5. first, second
and third going to a good lot of yellow
niottles, first much ahead of two compan-
ions. Inside Tumblers only a pair, and
the cock a good one.
Jacobins sixty-five, in ten classes.

Black cocks a grand lot in the winners,
with good length of feather well put on.
Yellow cocks a good lot. First well
placed, seconil and third also good ones.
Red cocks all to the Glen Riddle lofts,

with a good team. White cocks. First
a l)eauty, with lots of feather, in grand
-shape and condition, second and third
also good birds. Jacobin hens a good lot,

all the firsts going to Atwood Hoskins ex-
cept in wh;te hen cla^s, which was well
taken by C. .\. Koehler. English Owls,
blue cocks five, first and second going to
two of the finest of their color, in splen-
did condition, with grand skulls andgoo<l
fronts. Silver cocks. First to A. Billycald,
with the best headed bird seen for many
«• day in this color, full of English Owl
quality. Second and third good ones,
hardly up to the stvleof first. Any other
color cocks an indifferent lot, none of
which add much to loft of their owners
Blue hens a better lot. first and second
ahead of their class. Silver hens only
four, but they made up in quality what
they may lack in numbers. First again
to a grand skulled bird with wonderful
substance of beak, the best hen seen in

an 2\iiierican show room of this color,

and a worthy mate for first silver cock.
Ivnglish Owls are a grand type of bird

when they are really worthy of the name.
I'nfortunately too many of the .American
fanciers try to manufacture color out of
inferior birds of the African stock, only
producing binls unworthy the name of
either variety. A grand cleaning out will

take place l)efore long, and the owners of
such specimens will find out they have
paid just one eni ranee fee too much on
these uarrow skull .scrubs, which have
nothing to show but a difference of color.

If we except about four or five birds the
African and Chinese classes were a very
ordinary lot, most of them being long
and uarrow in front with much too large
amount of avoirdupois.

Dark tailed Owls brought two of Cin-
cinnati's stock to the front, and they
were good in head quality, with pleuty of
beak substance.

Russian Trumpeters, the finest lot seen

in any show room for a long time, the

eighteen birds from I-'red A. Rommel's
Baltimore lofts excluding all other ex-

hibitors from any cliance of a share of

the pri/.e money in these classes, al

though William Tanntou showed a good
pair of blacks, which would have much
to say in the jilacing of the awards in

most shows.
Fantails, and ^11 the fanciers responded

with a will, especially in the white cock
and hen class of smooth heads. White
cocks thirty-two and hens thirty-four,

enough to fill the heart of any judge with

joy to behold such a class at his ilisposal.

Evansville is represented by the same
team as .shown at Philadelphia last week,
and they certainiy look good after mak-
ing .so long a trip. Mr. Glasgow will look

out lor the interest of his friend Gilbert

du'ing the stay of these birds East.

In the colored and other varieties of

Fans will be fouud many good birds, no-

tably the blacks and yellows, which are

good and making rapid improvement.
Some of the specimens in the.>e colors

are ahead of anything seen elsewhere

this season.
Oriental Frills brought together a

grand total of eighly-five birds. In this

collection will be found most of the best

birds of the Oriental class.

Barred Blondiuette cocks ten, first to a

grand headed bird, good in color and

laciug; second also a nice headed bird,

hardly as short as first; third also good,

not so distinct in lacing. Many others

capable of holding their own iu good
company.
Laced Blondinette cocks fourteen.

First to a grand even laced blue Blondi-

uette, nicely laced up to the wing butts,

with nice even flight lacing and good tail I

spots. Second to a good headed bbick
j

laced, hard to beat if laced a little liinher
at the wing. Third to a bird nicely laced
but out of condition since his tussle at
Philadelphia.

j

Satiiiette cocks twelve, I'irst to a per-
]

feet Satiuette colored bird with good
]

marking and well-laced tail, should l>e a
;

grand stock bird for color jiroperlies.
Second, third and fourth to good headed

!

birds, winners at Philadelphia in other ,

classes. '

Any other variety Oriental Frill cocks i

a first to a good Blnette with good head
and beak, fair color and wing bar, good
tail marking. Second to another Hluette.
hardly as good in head, with fair color
or wing bar, faulty in tail band, with
good gullet. Third to a black Oriental
Turbit cock with grand head and beak.
Fourth to a black Turbitcen honestly
shown and fairly well marked for this :

variety.

Barred Blondinette hens. I'irst to a
good head hen with goo 1 lacing and tail

marking of good sound color. Second
to a nice colored bird with good wing
bar and fair head and good color, good
full tail lacing. Third a plain-head hen
of good quality with good all-round lac-

ing. Fourth another nice hen, though a
trifle dingy, and indistinct in wing and
tail lacing although heavy in wing bar,
fair in head and beak. Laced Bioiulinette
hens fourteen, l-ir.st to a grand sulphur-
head laced hen with grand head ami beak,
with rich neck coloring, grand gullet.

Second to a granil black laced ben with
good head though somewhat deficieiit in

gullet. Nicely laced on body. Third to
a dun-laced hen very distinct in lacing
with fair head, good frill. Fourth to an-
other black laced hen with good mark-
ing, fair head, lacks somewhat in gullet.

Satiuette hens, twelve. I'irst to a grand-
headed youngster with very good lacing
and nice color, beautiful front, with age
will make the best hen seen, hanlly
heavy enough in tail lacing, another
month will probably improve this. Sec-
ond to a good-laced hen of the right
color. Third, anollier youngster of the
sulphur tinted class. l-'ourili, a nice
dark laced hen, a trifle off on wing
butts otherwise wouM have been higher
up in her class.

Any other variety Oriental I'rills, nine,
b'irst to a good iUuette of gooil sinind

color and marking, nicely banded on
tail, hardly distinct enough in wing bars.

Second to another Blnette of good color
and fair markings, hardly as good
in head properties. Third to a neat little

Oriental Turbit. I'ourth to a Blnette of
nice color and marking, thouoli a trifle

coar.-e in head compared to the winners.
Turbits. black cocks nine, b'irsl to a

grand color bird with good front, nice

crest set well nji. good typical Turbit.

.Second also a good colored bird, with
good clean thighs, good down face.

Third a good shaped bird, neat crest, lit-

tle narrow 111 front. I'onrtli better in

front, with good frontal bulge, might
have been higher. Yellow cocks eight,

a good class. b'irst and second good
color birds, third neat; fi>iirlh an old

winner a long way down here, but a pre-

vious leader over all winners. Rid cocks
six. I'irst to a good headed bird of fair

color, little shelly in crest. Second an-

other grand headed bird of good color,

also little off in crest. Third a good
headed bird rather foul underneath in

moult, good crest. Blue cocks eight.

I'irst the Nashville in gooil condition.

Third, the cup winner at Nashviile in

young bird class. Second another good
one, full of good (juality. Fourth an old

winner now getting ptst the show pen,

and should be retired on his previous

good record. Any other color cocks only

three, all of good Turbit quality.

Black wing hens eleven, a good lot.

First well marked, good, neat cresi and
fine color. Second also a good one.

Third well up with the winners. Fourth
out of condition, looking decidedly oft in

show.
Yellow hens six, a good colored lot, not

much to choose between the first and
second winners. Third a good colored

hen. Red hens six. First to an old win-

ner which seems to hold favor with most
judges. Second a little ofl in color ami
thin in front. Blue hens six, first much
ahead of her class, second .^liort of

flights. Any other color hen ouly one. a

grand good headed duu.
Swallows brought together eleven

good and well marked birds. White
barred tweutv two birds, some of them

good in bars and color, with good foot

feather.

Nuns only twelve, the blacks far ahead
of the others.
Show .•\iiiweips only four, real good

birds i)f the ri.i;lit type. Dragoons live,

some of thfin gone pi-'t show.
.Arch.ingels, the wiiiiicrs a good lot,

which have done lonsiderahle winning.
Many ol the other Ircrniaii typs found
only arutiiid the New York show loom
are well nj) in their vatiety, notably the
Ice pigeons.

O.scar Siefcrt fxliibiis sonu- of the well

known Macclcsiiuld Ti;)pler.s.

I'iurooiDs.

C AKKiKRS.— Hl;ick cocks 1 ;ind 2 1) K. Newell;
duu I and J .New.l. any col jr i W. KraU, 2 D K.
Newel. li'.ick hens 1 Newel; duu land 2 Newel;
any color 1 J H. Kiilin. Cocks .iiiy color hred iu
iS'ji 1 Newel: lieu 1 .N'.-wei.

Poiri.KS.— lil,ick-red CDcks 1 J.J. ILiuselinan;
ytllow pled I lliiiiM-liu.iii; u-il Jiie 1 1 llaiisel-

iiiau; hliie pied i ll;iiisi'lnian' any ci>Ioi 1 and 2

Samuel l< lialil-it. Mi us lil.ick pied i Hansel-
iiian; yellow pitd i ll,insfliii,iii, 2 11 Tieman;
reil pled 1 .\ii(lre\v Mmlilin. 2 .\ \V. McClure;
blue pied 1 Mii'liiiK. j Wm. Hut lili-i ; ,iny color i

Muehlig, 2 M,iiiscliu;,ii. l'i|;uiy lilack or lilue

Cocks I and .' Ilave:ii»er Hros, Hl.ick <ir lilue

hens I and 2 Havemeyir llros.; ,-iny color Have-
meyer Itro.

ll.\Klis — HIaek c--cks 1 .iiul 2 Newel; yellow
cocks 1 H. Itrooke I.eveiiiiK. 2 Neivi-l; any color 1

W. W. While, 2 \twil. Itlaek lit-us 1' and 2

Newel; any color I .iiid .• Newil. .\iiy color cocks
lired iK).' I Dr.ti. S Kitteiilioii-ie, ,• .Newel. Any
color hens bred 1'^ 12 i aii<l 2 Newel,

TiMiii.KHS.—Short f uvcl .\liuoiid cocks 1 Lev-
ering. 2 T. «. G.id lis, aiiv color I G;iildis. 2 Lev

-

eiiiiK. Aim >nd lu-iis 1 kriil'l;aiiy eol.ir 1 Kuhii,
2i'.at|dis. ?>ho!t f.ic'd bald head lilack ctx-ks i

(;addis. Men- 1 G.eldi^ Loii^; f.iced iiadge
rocks I atnl 2 J.imes (•'iryusoii, imiiT leaned any
color 1 ami J 1'. S. W.iltoii; pi >iu 1e>;xed any
color I Gad lis. 2 l'er);iis.)ii Any color badge
hens 1 l-einnson; any colur S.iddle hens t l-'ergu

son, 2 H. >', L ickiiian; any color mnnicd legged
Ileus I

!•'. S. WaJt'iii, - l-iinu-oii; any color cle.iii

legned I and 2 liaddis Any color inside cocks 1

T. Connor. Any coior hi.-iis 1 Connor.

jACoiii ss. — Ill.ick eock-t, I and 2 Alwood B.
M isklils; yellow, I Koehler, .' Iloskiiis; red, 1

llo>kiiis; whil , 1 an I 2 ll-iskiiis, any color, 1

Hoskiiis. lilack liens, 1 Koclilei. 3 'lloskinii;

yellow, I and j llo~kiii-; red, 1 and 2 HoskiilM,
white. I Koehler, 2 IIo>kius; any eoloi, t and 2

Hoskins.

Iv-o.i.isii ow I.S. — nine c K'ks, 1 .ind 2 Kuhn;
silver C'K-ks, 1 llillyc.ild. 2 L.iekiu.in, any color,
Cash, lilue hens. 2 Knlin, sil ,er, 1 llillycald. 2

l-'cither; any eol.ir. 1 and .' Kulin.

Al Kii \N iiwi.s. w'hile Cork. 1 Knhn; any
color. 1 Kuhn. While lieu, 1 Kobiiisoii, 2 L.ack-
iiiaii; any oilier color, 1 .iiid 2 Kuhn.

Ciii.vi-,si-. ow i.s. -lilue Cocks, I Lackman, 2

Knhn.
Dakk T.Ml. uwi.s. -.-Vny color eock, I I.attk-

man. .-Xiiy olor li'ii, 1 l.a'ckiuaii

Tki MPi ri Rs.- Illai k Cocks, 1 .ind 2 Rominel,
any color. 1 and 2 Komiiiel. lll.uk hens, 1 and 2

KomniL'l; any color, 1 .ind 2 Komnit I.

Hamails lilack cocks I and .•'{'. .\. Have-
meyer;wliile 1 M.ivemevi-t .

• \le.\ M.iv.lilue 1 and
2 llayeiiii yer, aiiN I'ol.ii 1 MHveiiii->er, 2 May.

lilack hens 1 .iii'l J ll.iveiiiey,. r, while I and 2

May, blue I and 2 llriveiueyei .

< IKIK.N 1 .\l. l-'Kll.l.s. -Ilarred 111 nidinelle cock.s

1 Lewis Rnhe, 2 K 1,111, 1.ice 1 1 Kiille. 2 lUaves;
S.itineltes i <",r,ive-. 2 r»i'h'>les, anv other variety
I Kiall, - Riilie. Any other vanity heiiH i

Silioles, 2 Kraft; s.itiii- lie 1 Itlak- .V Johnston, 2

Kratl; liny othei variety 1 lil.ike X Johnson, 2

Giaves.

Ten 111 I

Leveriiii;,

wiir.jeil 1

(. .Ill 1. .;

I. van .Ni I'.

d
III.K k win;: I inks I Kvan ^: Gould,

yello.v wili^^rd 1 ail'l 2 I.^'verinc lei

and ; L 'V'-.ini;; blue winy 1 Ry.iii .Sc

L- VI 1111-4. .in\ oilu'i I >loi winded 1

oiiM; • Koil. Ill.ik winded lieiis 1 and
2 kyaii .V I'tould, y< ilo>v wi'mel 1 anil ;• I.'-vet-

iiig, led wing I .111 I .' Levtiiiii;. blue wiiivjeil 1

and .' I.iveiin^;, anv olhei eoloi wiiiiceil 1 Kvan
*t Gould, sill, I I iloi I

I ii,;> leather. ,\ny
color tail C"ik I I .mil 1 .11111 1-'. .\nyeoloi lail

Ileus ' iMiin|o->l

.Mai.I'II.s.— HI ick e.K-ks I Kibiiill. .' Sill wart/. ,

anycoloi, 1 and ' K ilioilt. lil.n k Inns 1 K.ibhitl.

2 Scliwait/. anv olli'l 1 il.i 1 Rilibill, 2

Sehwait/.

Sw \i III" • lil.i. k -.1 bin- eoek .. 1 I'ord. 2 bei
fell, re.j 01 yell'iw, I ;sit,rl. I'lek. HIai k or
ii'ilc hens, I Siileii. • I'ord; reil .ii yellow. 2

Hick. Itl;it k 01 blue white bai cooks. 1 Si-ili-rt. 2

Hick Red oi yell-H/ while bar i 'nks. 1 Seiferl, j

G.iddis. Ill.uk or blni while bai hens, i seifett,

2 hick Red or vi llow wliil' b.ir hells, i Gadiils,

2 Seifttt.

Pkki.st.— .\liy loloi while b.ir cocks, r lUnnike,

Nr\- niai k i'm k~, -• :inl .i Knhn. lilack

hens, I .-iiKi . Inji.i nil .Viiv eoIoi cK-ks, ; and 4

Kuhn. any (•llier eoloi lieiis, ;, aii.l .1 Kuliii.

Dr M.iio.Ms. — Hliie cocks, 2 Knhn, any other
color. 1 and 2 Knliii. illiie lieiis, ,j Kniiii, any
other c.ilor, 1 Knliii.

ANrw Kill's -.-jhori f.iceil ,iiiv olor cocks. 1

and 2 L:<ckiiiaii, any color hens, 1 and 2 l.ack-

,

man. .Meiiinni l,iccd any color hen-., 1 and 2

. Bioeliler.

Arciia.m.ki.. .\ny mloi C'leks, I Kr;ift, bronze
hens. I and 2 llroeiiier, any color lieu-, 1 Kraft. 2

Tieniaii.

I SrAKi i.M.s. -.\ny coloi coc;.s, 1 Kraft, 2 Kuhn;
: any co;i>r Inns, 1 ki.ilt, .: Knliii.

pRli.l.ii.M k. -/' ny lol.ir cmks, i Havemeyer
' Bros, 2 il.iiiseliu.iil. II' lis 1 M iii-elni.iu, 2

I

Havenie\er Bros.

I

RfNTs .-Vny color cocks, i Seiferl. 2 M.iiisel-

niaii. Hens f Mau-elin,ni, .' Seifi 11.

I

MoRiicAps —Any color cocks, 1 Rartsch, a

I
Krall, any color iieu-, 2 Bailbch, ; llavtineyei

I

Bros
! Si'A.voi.hD Id. -.\iiy loloi locks, I Have-

I

meyer bios. 2 Kiali any coloi htii.-. i Have
1 meyer, 2 Kraf^ pi iin any cjjor cock;, i Have-
\
meyer Irof. h-?n.-. i and i'Ruht t ' ilrrco,:k.

I aud .- R'l^e; any fokii b^n, t ^nd 2 Ru'it,

I Ijri'i.tRj—.^iiv coloi (.owk-, 1 -itueit
.
Ueci I
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Sfirert, anv other cocks. I and i Schwartz, any
iilher vatR-ty hcMis, i Kiihr, i Schwartz.

Homers. — Kfcord liirdx, any color cocks, i

r»oreiiius: hens, i UDteinu-t. Blue cock, open
<Ias<%. I Doiniilis: ailvculur cricks, i D^iieiuiN .'

Ciirdo/:!; i»n\ color hens, i Ooreniii-i.

THE SEASON OF COMPLAINTS.

UV H. S. BAHCOLK.

The season of com ilaints is near at

hand, when the buyer of valuable eggs^

will devote himself to abusing the seller

because he failed to ^el fourteen viper-

ous chickens Ironi thirteen ej^gs.

The sweet imreasonableness of some

purchasers is beyotid tonteplion. They

•-tem to think because they have paid a

fair price for a setting of eggs that the

breeder should make a sweeping guar-

anty upon them. Tliev expect, among
other things:

First. That the eggs should be care-

lully packed and reach them in safety.

A part of this expectation i!> reasonable,

for the eggs should be packed with great

care, and this nine hundred and ninety-

nine out of every one thousand breeilers

will do. Hut with the most careful pack-

ing occasionally one or more of the eggs

will be broken through the criminal

carelessness of the express company's

employees. Just how these employees

manage to break the eggs is something

no fellow can find out. I'erhaps they

play football with them. At any rate, a

breeder who has done his duty by care-

fully packing them ought not to be held

responsible for eggs that are broken.

Second. That every egg will be fertile.

This is something that no breeder can
guarantee. The best he can do is to use

vigorous males, mated to a reasonable

number of females, the eggs from which
he expects will be fertile. But every

vear, in every pen, for some unaccount-
able reason, some of the eggs fail to be
fertilized. It is not the fault of the

breeder; he has done his level best to

produce fertile egj;s, but it is one of the

risks the buyer should take.

Third. That the hens or the incubator

of the Vjuycr shall do perfect worlc. Over
these the breeder has no control wbut-
«v;r, but if the hens break eggs in the

nest, if they let them get chilled, if

they desert their nests or even if they
are sick and die oi' the nest, or if the

incubator drops to fifty degrees and the

next day ri>es to one hundred and
twenty and is as irregular as Thk Jour-
nal's mail, the breeder is held directly

resp<jnsible. .\ letter of complaint fol-

lows.

Of course this class of buyers is only a

^mall part of the great class. My ex-

perience has been that the great majority

of buyers are jferfeotly resonable, but

every breeder st:inds a chance of striking

each season one or more of tiie unreason-
able class.

What should the breeder lie resi)onsi-

ble for?

Me sliouM be responsible for sending
out eggs true to name, freshly laid, care-

fully jMiked, backed oy healthy hens
mated to vigorous males. If he wishes
to guarantee more than this he is at lib-

erty to do so, a!il whatever he guaran-
tees he should pcilorm. It has been my
usual practice to do soinelhing more. I

have usn.tlly addeil that 1 will duplicate

an order at half price when the bu\er
has failed to h.ilcli a reasonable percent-

age of the eggs. This is .something of a

protection to tlie huyei, for it eiial)Ies

him in case of ,i total or partial failure to

take another i h mce at halt the risk, and
as the lightniiii^ of failure seldom strikes

twice in llii- sune jilace, he is pretty sure

to get a fair return li^r his money. It

also is a partial itrotedion to the l)reeil-

er, for he gtts a half return for tl e s^-cond

lot of ^•^^;s ;ind tins compensates him in

])art for Ins lnmhle and los-.. It has al-

ways sccnicd to me that this was fairer

in the long run than to duplicate the
order frte. The latter plan is a diiect

temptation to <lishoinst buyers, and I

have known where such have "worked"
breeders for a second and even a third sit-

ting free, getting two and three sittings

for the price of one. Inasmuch as the

chances for failure are fully as much due
to the buyer as to the seller, if the

forniei Tiu-el'. t?i- l.ittei Irdf \va^• it does

seem as if he had done all that could be

reasonably expected of him.

Buyers should never forget one thing,

and that is that the breeder is as anxious

to please his customers as they are to get

good returns and that he is as delighted

as they or as much disturbed as they

when the eggs hatch well or poorly. It

is singular that somehow some buyers

should look ujion the seller as their

natural eiiemv, when he really desires

to be their friend and perform all the

friendly offices that their business rela-

tionship implies. I know that I am de-

lighted when anyone of my customers

writes me of a successful hatch and feel

sorry when a letter of a contrary nature

is received, .^nd I suppose that other

breeders feel just as I do in such cases.

Rutin all, manage to survive even the

disappointment and vexations which are

the lot of the .seller of eggs for hatching.

Prices Awarded.

Editor l-'AXCiiiR.s' J<jlrnai..

The prize offered by Eugene Powers,

artist, of Cortland, N. Y., of a crayon

picture for the best report of the Glovers-

ville Poultry and Kennel Club show held

in the city of Gloversville, January 3, 4,

S and 6, has been awarded bj' the com-

mittee to J. H. Drevenstedt, of The Fan-

ciers' Journal for his admirable re-

port of both the dog and chicken ex-

hibit. The committee, however, of

which Mr. Powers was a member, con-

sidered the report of Charles H. Mason,

of New York, published in the Sports-

men's Review, of Chicago, such a com-
plete and well-written one of the dog ex-

hibit alone that full justice would not be
done unless two pri/.es were given. To
meet the exigencies of the case Mr.

Powers kindly consented to give two
crajon pictures and the awards were
made accordingly.

Mr. Powers besides being a fancier of

Cocker Field Spaniels and poultry is one
of the best portrait artists in the country.

.•\. E. Blunck, President.

THE NASHVILLE SHOW AND

ITS UNPAID PREMIUMS.

A Plain Statement from the Nash-
ville Oolumbarian Association

to the Fanciers of America.

It is with very great reluctance and a

feeling of shame aiKl niortirication that we arc

forced to lay before the fanciers of America a

plain statement ol the facts of the 1 «te Na.shville

pigeon show, discUiiminn all of it.s responsibility,

which we will show tfi the pul>lic is not ours, but

the responsibilitv of all obliKalions now unpaid

pioperly l>elon|{s to Mr. John H. Kuhn, of

Louisville, Ky. We confess to the public we did

claim the show to be ours, Mr. Kuhn seemingly

only acting us a friend and supporter.

But "behind the curtain,'' as it were, we wilt

show that Mr. Kuhn was not only the absolute

iliclator and nmnager, but was the origin anil fi-

nancial "back'M" and supreme "boss" from t>c-

gniniiis to end, with the exception that at the

end he has failed to make good his obligations

anil l«ft us in the lurch to bear the odium of not

paying the premiums won and other indebted-

ness. He has acted, logether with his well-

known ainanuensi.s. Mr. Charles J. Tanner, in

sucli a manner as to place us in a false light be-

fore the pul'lic. and our only excuse is that we
trusted them fully as honorable men and relia-

ble, generous fanciers.

That thf public has been deceived by us acting

f. 11 tliem we will endeavor to show to the .satis-

liiction of all was not our fault; that the responsi-

tiility is not ours in any way whatever. In ex-

planation of that part of this statement which

will reflect no credit upon this show, but rather

a lasting lilot and disgrace upon the fancy, and
ni'iic pailicularly upon the authors, we can only

s.iv Kuhn and Taiincr ordcri-cl it and we dare

not disobey their orders. We would siiy to those

I who might ask why we did not withdraw, that

nothing of this sort occurred till the show was
nearly and <juite on, and t'was then too late for

u to recede, never once dreaming that Mr. Kuhn
' W'p\itd go tiack on his gnaratitee but that all the
I drills would be promptly paiil. When the show
I closed .Mr. Kuhn bade us eood-bye, thanked us
' for courlesifs during the week and went to his
I home in Louisville, never once asking a question
I about the fiiiaiices, and bo far he and Mr. Tanner
have steadfastly refused to answer or notice
frequent letters'from us upon the sul>iect, except
one from Mr. Tanner to Mr. J. J. Ambrftse,

' i^d^-d Taiiii.n V ?i , and inail'd two wfks later,

in which he informs Mr. Ambrose that he will

not further contribute to the Consolidated Fan-
ciers' Journal on account of the way the Nash'
ville Columbarian Association had acted about
the premiums of the Nashville show, adding
tiiat we must "acknowledge thai whatever suc-
cess the show attained was due to the prestige
of Kuhn and Tanner." While we acknowledge
this show was their's, yet it was supposed to be
ours, and the prejudice existing throughout the
country against Kuhn and Tanner was a load
quite, "if not heavier, than "the 'prestige' of
Kuhn and Tanner "

In all the correspondence of our secretary he
failed to locale the section of country in which
their "prestige" existed. That they well know
this prejudice existed is evidenced by the tact of
their concealing their real connection with the
show. They 6 xed the dates. Mr. Tanner wrote
theclassilications. they secured all the judges ex-
cept one. Colonel H. M. Gilbert, whom we added
to the list, and vere immediately inlorraed that
lie could not serve, he didn't suit them, but as
we had informed Colonel r.ilbert of his being se-

lected as a judge we could not insult this most
excellent gentleman and true fancier by with-
drawing his name, so Mr Kuhn finallv agreed
to let it stand by Colonel G.'s not judging any
of his birds.
This is the only and solitary act we did trom

beginning to end that was not ordered by Kuhn
and Tanner. The conduct of the show was their
orders in its every and minutest detail. We
would not now go before the public with this
statement and correspondence but for the fact

that they have in no way kept the faith with us,

hut are rather seeking to throw the odium upon
us
Early last summer the Nashville Columba-

rian Association broached the idea of a pigeon
show in the fall, hav ng no other idea than to

give a show within our means, throwing around
the offering of premiums the safeguard of a cer-

tain numt)er ' f entries to win. thereby preclud-
ing the possibility of a shortage, and s ich other
precautions as would be alike just to ourselves
and the exhibitors. Before coming to a definite
conclusion in the matter, Mr. James J. Arahrosi,
representing us, made a visit to Messrs. K<ihn
and Tanner at I.,ouisville. to ascertain if we could
expect an entry from thst city. Mr. Ambrose
came back elated with the result of his visit,

Mr. Kuhn having authorized us to go ahead and
give the largest premiums and specials of any
show ever held in America. His special object
being to give a show without the aid of the A. C.
A and most of the other fanciers in Louisville.
He positively forbade the rule requiring a ce'-

tnin number of entries to win first money, and
moreover said he would guarantee four hundred
entries from his own lofts, that he would pay
for four hundred whether he sent the birds or
not. and expressly said that if h* and Tanner
could direct all matters he would pay anv short
age that might occur. These premiums and
specials were to be ofjered in name of the asso-

ciation with the understanding that he was to

pay them
We never thought of ^uch a thing as offering

such snecials and premiums, and never would
havf ilotie so but for Mr. Kuhn's guarantee, and
we thought he was a responsible man.
lo order to prove the above assertion we here

publish a letter from Mr Kuhn to our secretary.

Mr. O. T Ambrose, under date of June 7. i8<)2.

Mr. Kuhn's letter was in reply to the f^^llowing

from Secretary Ambrose:

Nashvillk, Tenn., June 6, 1892.

John H. Kuhn. Esq.,
7W-39W. Market Street, Louisville. Ky.

Dkar Sir: The proposition made by you to

Mr. f J. Ambrose as to ihe specials to be offered

has been accepted by this association. As we
understand them they are as follows:

For the best collection of pigeons owned by
one exhibitor |Jeo

For the largest number of entries by one ex-

hibitor 100

For the best collection of Carriers, all colors,

old and voung 100

For the best collection of Owls, all colors,

English and foreign 100

For the best collection of Fans, alt colors,

in saddle backs, and tail marked, crested
and smooth head, plain leg and booted . . ico

Of course we understand that the association
will offer these specials in ils own name, yon
being responsible to the association for the
amount as specified above.
The entrv fees have been fixe<l at $1 each for

indivKliial birds, whether for exhibition or com-
petition. $1 per pair for Toys and twenty-five
ccnls each bird entered in the sale department.
The premiums on individual birds or pa.rs has

been fixed at $4 first and J2 second.
Indications arc that we will have a big show-

here in.Novemlier, anil I hope you will come
with a large number of birds. Later on I will

semi yon entry blanks, also catalogue. Yours
truly, O. T. Ambrosk, secretary.

Mr. Kuhn's letter in reply to Secretary Am-
brose:

l.ocisviLi.h., Ky., June 7, 1892.

Mr. i). T. Ambrose.
MyUkarSir: Replying to your communica-

tion of the 6th Inst, your understanding of spe-

cials is all right with some few exceptions.
There are some things in your letter of which

I cannot entirelv approve. The entry fee and
premiums are all O K.. but '.he twenty five cent
charge for sale entrv I think you folks should
have left out and instead charge a fi fee on all

birds sold by the assoc-alion or claimed at cata-

logue figures, but give the visiting exhibitor
privilege to sell his own birds, minus any charge,
because he will have already paid $1 each either

for entry for exhibition or competition. I feel

confident this method would prompt a belter at-

tendance from vi.sillng fanciers, and would fur-

ther the interest of voiir exhibition.
Yon wind up your '.ettc- by stating that you

will send entry blanks and catalogues later on.
Am I to infer from this that the understand

ing with Mr. J I. Aml>rose that Mr. Tanner was
to fonniilalc the catalogue classification has
been waived?

Please do not think me arbitrary, as I have no
wish lo run your club or interfere with any of
your plans, only so far as I am personally in-

terested.
I breed more varieties of fancy pigeons than

any other man in the country, and expect to

make you by far the largest entry, and inasmuch
as I am responsible to your association for I600.

beside* my entry fe« (I told Mr. J. J. when here
last Sunday that in event of your association
running Khort I would donate my winning* on
r^-giilar prfmiiimsi, besides taking chance<! of

losing the $600 in full or part, I think we abould
b; entitled to a little inside, and as Mr. Tanner
is connected with the C. F.J. and working for
the best interests of your coming show and hav-

had considerable exi>erience in this direction
1 to see why you folks would not be benefit

ing
I (Vo

ed by his aid. I would suggest that you folks
agree upon what classes you want for your own
local fanciers and leave the balance to Mr. Tan
ner.
In order to win the specials for best collection

and largest entry I am corapelleil to make a very-

large entry and of course would like suitable
classification. Then again there are some varie-

ties that it would not pay your association to»ffer
classes in, as (hey would not be filled and you
would lose money thereby.

Kindly let me hear from you by return mall
regarding catalogue classification, will then
make the necessary c anges in special offers

before you advertise.
Of course, it is understood the premiums are to

be offered i;i your association name. Very truly.
John H. Kuhn.

Note the last .sentence ol this letter, please--
"of c'>urse it is understood the premiums are to

be offered in the association's name." he says, for

be it understood Mr. Kuhn was to offer certain
specials in his own name, and authorized the
association to offer the balance he to pay them
and the other debts, unless the show paid out.

In the above letter where he speaks of donating
his own piemiuins, he of couise expected pay
for his owe winnings in case of a succ-.-ssful

show. He also says in the al>ove I am responsi-
ble to your association for >6oo besides my entry
which he guaranteed to be four hundred and he
only entered and paid for two hundred and
eleven his "doctored" or false entries not Includ-

ed.
Of course at first we were treated and supposed

ourselves to be an organization, but as itie date
approached, and arrangements progressed,
Nlessrs. Kuhn and Tanner took full authority
and either ordered or had us to submit to them
for approval everything thai was done.
They lorced upon us more judges than were

necessary, even f rcing upon u* one John D.
Abel, of Baltimore, that was extremely distaste

ful to all of us on accountof his unfiiir and covert
opposition to the Nashville show, and especially
obnoxious was he after his cowardly and per-

sonal attack upon the editor of the Consoli-
dated Fancier's Journal by an editorial in the
Fancier.
He came and spent the week in intrigue and

denunciation of the A. C. A., and th^n went back
home and published a lot of willful falsehoods
relative to the A P. C. and the Hnglish bands.
This is commemorate with the man and these

are hi* methods.
To prove to the public that Messrs Kuhn and

Tanner 01 dered ever\ thing that was done, we
give below a letter from Mr. Tanner, dated
Louisville, November lO.

Locisvit-LK, Kv., Nov. 16. 1891.

PklENr. O T. A—Got a etter from H. F
Whitman last night stating he would ship eight

Jacks for our show, seven whites and a splash.

He had been waiting to hear from Crawford but
failing to do so he did not want lo get left, so

asketfme to get his entry in. He was in a great
hurry in writing and did not state the sex or

send the money, but said his regular entry
would follow-, so you may expect eight Jacks
from California.

I inquired about locks and the best I can do is

five cents each on a rather large iron lock. Can
not borrow any and the express charge would
amount to a good deal so guess you had better

get them down there.
I enclose a leg band and am afraid it is the

kind you have for the show. If so. you had
t>etter telegraph Kruger at once for about 500

initialed ones if he can express them on Satur-
day, 19th. If he can not initial them by that

time, get them without initial as we must have
them. Those tag bands would take a week to

put on. I had 1000 at first, but .soowilldoas
we nee<l not band any of Na^liville, Mr. Kuhn's
or mine

I hope you will attend to this at once as «<•

can never use the tag band. I hope you will not

print the entry catalogue until I see you as we
should diK-tor it if necessary to swell entries, so

as to make au impression 6;i the outside. If the

birds don't show up, they ate supposed to be

sick or delayed. You can swell the entries a

couple of hundred this way and no one be the

wiser. The only thing you must watch is In

select names fro'in cities where no investigation

can be made Let J. T. F,dnioiiton. of Chicago,
enter twentv-fivc Jacks. W. I.,. Hayward, of the

samecity about ten Turbits tnd James Ro»coe,

of Kansas City, twenty Fans, assorted colors

Whatever you add. select large cities so as not to

excite suspicion. In haste yours, etc ,

Tan.nkk

'•I', S.— 1 would not let anyone into this scheme
only such as are absolutely necessary.

"C. J. T."

To w hich our secretary .Mr Ambrose replied

as follows;

Nashvillk, Tenn., Nov. 17. 1892.

C. J. Tannkr, RsQ , care Johu H. Kuhn, Hsq..

Louisville, Ky
We have entered so far the followDbar Sir:

ing birds:

Black Pouter cocks
Blue
Red
Yellow "

White

I"

It

4
II

1.;

Anv other color
.J

Black Pouter hens ^

Blue " " "
Red " '• '^

Yellow " " '"

White " • '•

Any other color
'

Pigmy Pouters ''

Carriers *"

Short-faced Tumblers ^o

Short-faced bald headed .'^

Baros -'

White Fantails about »°

Colored Fans about '0°

Jacobins "*

Turbits any age "^
Turbits bred in iSgi 4'

Tail Turbits »°

English OwU '^

African " '*

Chinese " • '.^

Dragoons '•

Blondinettes n
Blue bailed ... . .;

Orientar Frills \
Satinettes 13
Oriental Turbits 4
Russian Trumpeters 3
Swallows ... |(j

Magpies ,,

Nuns y
Long-faced Tumblers 31
Archangels 3
Mooreheads 2
Homers 10
Flying Tumblers 8
Any other variety H
Auction class (,

Selling class, $5 ,0
" " 10 10

«5 7

Total 834

You will see from this that there are no entries
in the inside Tumblers, while barred Swallows,
Priests, Starlings, Quakers, Shields, wing
Trumpeters. Pirebacks and HelmMs. Will Mr.
Kuhn enter birds in these classes?
As you will see, we have already entered 834

birds in addition to some 60 birds that will be on
exhibition in display coops. I think I can get
an entry from Nashville in the short-faced Ant-
werpsof at least six birds possibly ten. If you
have not already forwarded all of Mr. Kuhn's
entries please do so at once, so that I can go to
print with my catalogue, as I wish to have it

ready by Tuesilay morning.
In view of the above entries do you think it

necessary to act on the suggestion maintained in
your letter ol yesterday?
In regard to the bands, we have already pur-

chased and have here over 1000 of the English tag
bands, similar to the one vou sent, but it is a
?;ood deal larger and more quickly handled, in
act, I think as quickly handled as Kruger's
open baud, therefore I anticipate no delay in
banding the birds. Anyway we will press all
hands into work from Sunday morning until
everything iscorapleted.
Gavin will be here Sunday morning. Wagner

leaves on the i8lh. I have not heard from Abel
or Eckert. Eckert has not sent any entries.
What about the Magpies and other birds you

wrote about in the November issue of the Con-
solidated Fancier's Journal as being represented
at the show? H. F Whitman telegiaphed me
Sunday that he had mailed his eiitiies, and they
reached me this moruing
Our show will be quite fully represented if we

have entries from Germ my, England. Scotland,
Pacific Coast, New England and New York slate
and Canada, as well as from the Middle Slates.

I wish you would mail me on receipt of this
one of the Louisville catalogues. Yours truly,

O. T. Ambrose, Secretary.

Please observe in above letter of Secretary Am-
brose that he gives the total number of entries,
hoping that he will not l>e forced to catalogue
false entries, but Mr Tanner replies, under <fite
of Louisville. November 18, as follows:

POCRTEEVTH AND WaLNCT STATION.
LouisviLLB, Ky., Nov. 18, 1892, P

Mr. O. T. A.mbrose,

Mv Dbar Sir Your favor to hand this even-
ing. Thanks. It will be a dandv, and I am
proud of It. Please find Mr. Kuhn''s check for

J213 to pay his bona fide entry (211), and L.
Korb's additional pair of inside Tumblers, which
I enclose with Mr. Kuh^i's entry in another en-
velope. After going as far as we have I cannot
help but teel that we ought to outdo Louisville
entry, which you will note from list .sent was
10^2, and we can do it just as well as not. If I

have had it thrown up to me once I have fifty
limes that Nashville entry would not equal
Louisville in number, and we must convince
these egotists that they are swelled up with their
own importance. I enclose twenty-four extra
entries in Kuhn's name, comprising Dragoons
an I Shield Trumpeters, with an O in front of
each leg band number. You will understand
.'tl' such numbers will not be there, but you can
classify them in their respective classes in your
entry catalojfue, and this will help. I also en-
close a fictitious entry in the name of W. Has-
pel, of St. Joseph. Mo., which can go in. Mr.
Haspel is a customer of ours and it will be all
right, and if anyone sends him any ciiciilars or
papers why they will reach their destination and
not be returned, so this removes all doubt of ex-
posure. His entry wilt, when the time comes,
have suffered a delay, and I will have him tele-
graph me next Tuesday at the hall that 'it will
be impossible lo gel it off on account of an acci-
dent. This telegram business I will arrange
when I gel to N.
This w-ill give you in all

ON. >

. M.;

tickets with the ladies ol the Flower Mission
and they very greatly misled us by reports as to
the number sold, some of them supposing it to
l>e a fact, that all had been or would be sold thus
causing us to announce through a niisunder-
standing that they had sold that number. In-
stead often thousand, they |report that they can
only account for atiout six hundred, and as we
are entitled to half that as soon as we can have
a settlement we will apply that towards our in
debtedness.
When we stated that the whole ten thousand

had been sold, we from the reports to us. hon-
estly thought we were stating facts. However
this has nothing lo do with .Mr. Kuhn's obliga'-
tions. which in violation of every rule of right
and honor he refuses to live up to.
In conclusion we desire to say that we regret

our connection with this show, since th^.se whom
we trusted have betrayed us and left the odium
for our shoulders, but the old proverb is ever
applicable. "Kxperience keeps a dear school,
hut fools will learn no other." Respectfully the
Nashville Columbian .Association.

R. A. Lassetkr, o. T Amb»(isf,
President. Secretary.

PIGEON FLYING.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events
the Plyiner World.

BY FRITZ.

in

List you sent me
Mr. ICuhn's bona fide entry
Mr. Kuhn's added entry . .

Haspel entrv

Koib .

Total

.S34
• sfc

. 24

• 7»

"^
2

. 988

You try and add enough of your owu or Jim's
'nlryto swell it to about ioi2 0r so in the entry
«'atalogue, then we cau write her up as the
greatest of the great. I leave to-morrow night.
I 1,10.

Must quit now as it is 10 P M., and mu.st
Imstle this letter up to the post office. By-bye,
yours, etc

, Tanner.
Mr. Tanner came lo Nashville before the cata-

logue was printe<l and forced our secretary to
make the faUe entries as designated.

From all sources the total gross receipts
amounted to

Paid on expenses

RKMAINlNt; VNI-Ain.

Cumberland Iron and Wire Works ,

Phillips Hood & Co
Smail-for leg bands
Kent of hall
I'n, aid premiums

Total indebtedness

The $447.75 due on premiums
those won by J. H. Kuhn, R. A.
Klliston, O. T. Ambrose and

Jiogj.is
1092 25

. I12500
29.50
25.00

I25-0O

447-75

I am delighted to note that my old
friend, Mr. John Shepherd, has fully re-
covered from his recent severe illness.

This evidenced to me after reading his
communication in last weeks* Journal,
headed "John Shepherd Talks," hut he
does not talk straight. I think it is

about time I took a hand in this merry
war-of-words. I have not done so for
some time. My first impulse was to an-
swer Mr. Shepherd point by point, and
under the heading "T. Fred. Goldman
Talks," but upon second thought, and
as all flying men know who "Fritz" is,

and space in The Journal, is valuable,
I have determined to utilize my usual
weekly columns in it for this purpose in
order that any ambitious writers may
not be hooked off this week's issue, by
the publication of my usual weekly
notes, and a necessarily lengthened per-
sonal communication from me thrown in.

It is human nature to retaliate, and I

am sure in no branch of sport is the de-
sire to hit back and criticize more firmly
planted nor more generally practised
than among the pigeon flyers of this
country.

It has been amusing to me and many
of my associates on the I^eague side of
the American flying fancy to note the
cool impudence and style with which
those prominent and those not promi-
nect m the F'ederation of American
Homing Pigeon Fanciers always endea-
vor to defend themselves and the organi-
zation they sustain against any pub-
lished criticisms from writers represent-
ing the opposition that may appear, a
piece of conceited virtuous indignation.

One would think that they ha<l been a

much unjustly abused lot, that the
whole of this past merry war-of-woids
had come from the League side only
and that because "the oflicers of the
Federation steadily pursued the even
tenor of their way in dignified silence (?)

throughout a whole year," as Mr. Sheph-
erd states, which is decidedly untrue,
"old Father Time would answer and re-

fute all fal.selioods and calumny." Rosh!
the veriest kind of l)Osh.

1752- as

does not Include
Lasscter, W. R.

. - J. J. Ambrose,
these parties agreeing to donate their pre-
mium*.
During the summer w* placed ten thousand

They don't give old Father Time half
a chance— and never did.

Mr. Shepherd's communication is a

very fair specimen of this position and
novel mode of warfare. It is a very

showy and cunning piece of composi-
tion. Very similar to many previous ones
I have heard from him and lesser lights

in the Federation firmament, and very
calculated to deceive the inexperienced
and uninitiated who may read it. And
it is for this very reason I make it the
subject of my weekly notes in this i.ssue

of Thk Journal, much against my will.

Had it come from any less prominent
individual than the great Federation lead-

er I should have passed it in silence, as I

have done many others during the past
year from lesser lights, and in previous
years also, when there was no League of
Homing Clubs to sustain.

yir. Sliephenl remarks that he is sur-
prised upon looking over the files of Tin.
Journal for 1.S92 that such a mass o(
scandalous misstate iiients should be al-
lowed lo appear in its pages from its jaid
correspondents and their aids. Another
instance uiidoubteiUy of -'the pot o.illiiig
the kettle blark." '

It would have sur
prised me more had they been published
in his journal.

Let him scan the columns of the Fed-
eration's official journal. The Homing
Exchange, during 1S92, and particularly
since the formation of the League of
American Hoiiiiug Clubs, and I think he

jand his confrerres can rend ily suppress
j

any possible rising indigmtioii.
.

,

^•~
It is the rankest noiiseii-e for Mr.

Shepherd to so virtuously air himself, his
association, his coiifr-rre's and Ins plaints
through the columns of Thk Fancikrs'
Journal in the m;iiiner he does after
the part he and tliey played in the show
of attempting to reunite the fancv and
build it up some time ago.

This defense of the ex-editor of the
Homing Kxchange is particularly humor-
ous and out of place, and no doiibt many
knowing ones will snicker. His array
of the names of the officers of the Feder-
ation for 1892 is particularlv ingenious
and taking. Rut it don't go.

It is not too long ago to be forgotten,
when this same ex-editor of The Hom-
ing Kxihange wrote to me that Mr
Shepherd was false, tricky, treacherous,
and he never, no never, would trust him
as a friend

had personally approached nie for niv
co-operation long before.

rp to this point, and for several set.
sons, I had taken nothing be\<uid a pass-
ing interest in national or_i;ani/ations nor
ofliciai journals of any "kind, but had
steadily devoted my entire eiier).;v and
leisure to the streiigthenine and per-
fecting of the lunpire Citv FIvingClub.
of New York and Viciiiitv, ' that had
sprung into existence in the spring of
1S90, and at the time of receiving this
letter from Philadelphia, Pa., the club
was a pronounced success, and not a
member in it bothered his head a par-
ticle about either the Federation or the
Homing Kxchange, although I li.ive fre-
i^uently been charged with a determina-
tion to kill both, and had long ago ceased
to bother mvself about either.

My reply to this letter was a lengthy
one, and in it I expressed my views of
the kind of national organization the
fancy in its condition then needed, if any
at all. Many deemed my letter humor-
ous and sarcastic, and so it was.

My letter was puMislud veiljatini in
the Philadelphia Item of Sfj.teiiibi-r 22,
1S91, and I would dearly like to repro-
duce it here, but space forbids. It out-
lined what the League now is.

He wrote this same sentiment to an-
other prominent flying fancier in mv
vicinity. The period was about the time
I withdrew mv connection as a writer for
the Homing Kxchange. and was touched
upon by the pigeon flying editor of Thk
Journal in the January 16, 1S92, issue
as follows: "It certainly does appear like
sublime impudence and ingratitude for
the Exchange to criticize and belittle T.
P'red Gohlman after the favors it has for
years received at his hands. Rut then it

is generally understood about the little

meeting Jake was inviteil to in .'Shepherds
sanctum a year or so ago when the law
was laid down that his paper must take
a certain action or no longer be classed
as official. The medicine must have a
bitter flavor, though."

And why docs .Mr. Shepherd with such
a grand flourish spread the names of the
gentlemen forming the executive of the
Federation for 1S92 before the pigeon
flying world. Surely he must think
their undoubted respectability and popu-
larity among flying fanciers (which no-
body questions) as a far more effective
point of argument viewed in the light of
a killer of falsehoods and calming than
the "Old Father Time," he also refei-. to,

and has such confidence in.

In September, 1.S91, I was written to

by Mr. Arthur M. Wood, the pigeon fly-

ing editor of Thk Fancikr.s' Journal,
a warm friend and intimate associate of
Mr. John Shepherd, and a loyal and
enthusiastic .supporter of the Federation,
for my views on certain matters. He
addressed me upon the question of form-
ing a new national association of flying
men which would prove more arcepta-
ble to the general run of fanciers through-
out the country than the one (the Feiler-

ation) then in existence, deploring the
fact that it did not fill the bill, that it was
Philadelphia, pure and simple, and not
national at all, and outsiders gradtially
falling away from it and totally noii-

repre.sentative.

He furthermore wrote that the letter

to m« was not written until a number of
leading fanciers in Philadelphia, Pa. (Mr.
John Shepherd among them), had ex-
pressed the opinion that some such action
should be taken, and an earnest effort

made to harmonize and unite the differ-

ent sections throughout. Mr. Shepherd

I was advised that Messrs. Shepherd
and Maule, the ex president and presi-
dent of the Federation, upon being in-
terviewed and asked their o])inion of the
ideas contained in my k-tu r. that both
pronounced it excellent in every respect,
and that both would heartily support it

and use their influence to convince their
Federation friends of its jus. ice, suggest-
ing further that they favor the one plan
of the formation ofa new national League
of clubs for New York, Hronklvn, New-
ark, Philadelphia, lUifl'alo, Washington,
I). C, Pilisburg, et al., each to elect a
ilelegate to attend a national convention
for the purpose of org.iiii/ation, etc.

Hy this menus Mr. Arthur M. Wood,
-Mr. John Shepherd and others got me
interested in the movement, I in turn
influenced and interested many others
in it, although many of my club mem-
bers and others—members of similar in-
dependent associations as the Empire
Club—were <loubtful about it, and
deemed a national organization super-
fluous and likely to engenilcr a quarrel
such as I had actuallv outlined in my
letter to Mr. A. M. Wood when first ap-
proached upon the subject.

Well, this national <onventiou met in
Philadelphia, and its labors stand upon
record in both the Homing F^xchange
and Fancikr.s' Jolir.nal. I care not
to repeat them; let the uninitiated read
them. They speak for tliein>elves. Ask
and yon shall know. Let the intelli-
gent and unprejudiced (lying fancier
post himself and learn the result of the
labors of the convention in Philadelphia
and It will not take him long to swell m>
with indignation at the maiidliii senti
meiit expressed by sonn- of the I'edera-
tion leaders and sujiporlers— their action
at the convention and .iniiu.il meeting,
and their plaintive appeals and talks of
unity and interests of the flying fancy
at large. It was a iiHickery and nev«T
honest from the start.

I wrote to Thk FANCiKRs'JotRNwi. on
January 2, 1S92. expressing my warm
satisfaction and deep appreciation of
their kind editorial remarks upon the
result of the convention and the I-'ederal

annual meeting— for Tm: Ji,ik.>^ \i. verv
sensilil valid kindl\ espoused the cati.se of
those flying men who h.ul been earnest
in their efforts to unite the fmcv as
originally outlined, and bad given much
valuable time to and bitterly lashed thost-
of the I'ederation who had proved false
to their pledge at the convenlifui and
had been playing a tricky game in the
Federation's interests—and lli.it <uilv.

My efforts to give the .\merican flying
fancy a live go-ahead weekly jourual for
the prompt publication weekly of all flv

ing events was misconstrueil by many o(
the Federation, and the ex editor, as a
desire simply to wipe out the Homing
Exchange on personal grounds, but only
as an excuse and a retaliation, and has
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been used liv many ns an arj^'iiinetit
|

siiii-e; Imttollif lliinkinj^' anil jjtoj^res-
|

sive fanc-i<T llit- day of tin- inf)nUilv jour-
,

na! <levolt<l to tlii-; spoi t and liot)hy had
j

long l»ftn delmill a Ihinj; of llu- past,

and nftdtd l.ut little aij-nnient from nu-.

At tiie verv |)'.rio.i I tmn-h njion none
|

was more cniliusiaslii- upon the fitness
j

ami desirahilitv of having.', a weekly jonr- i

nal to report the Mviiij' work of the pro-

posed new or^ani/alion ihm Mr. John
Shepherd hinis' H. and none deplored

the nselessness and trivial value of the

monthly Homing; J'xehanne more than

he, and he personally to me in New York
poohphooed and even heliltled the influ-

ence of Mr. I'.orkins with the rhiladel-

phia llyiiiK faney. When I questioned

hitn in an intei view held in New York
as to how Hocki in would view the pro-

posed new de])arlure, for I (-(nilil not l)Ut

feel with the formation of a new national

organization and a weekly journal sneh

as had been outlined, the eontinuanre of
i

the monthlv Homing I^xcliange on a
j

profitable or even paying basis would be
]

seriously threatened, and verv naturally
j

the resiilt has ])rov. d it. Mr. Hockius
j

was not driven from tlie fancy ami the

Kxchange. He (piil both because there

was nothing in it, and I don't blame him.

On two occasions in the history of the

American flving fancv Mr. John Shep-

henl has suddenly developed a warm in-

terest for the Homing Ivxchange and its

management, and an appreciation fi>r its

columns as a mediuui tlnongh which he

could air himself and give vcut to his

plaints.

The first occasion was '<'w>rds the end

of 1.S.S6, alter i|u;irrelini: with Mrs. Iv vS.

Starr, the eilitress of the Homing I'igeou

and Pigeon l"anciers' Journal, and the

second occasion was when he found Tuiv

Fancikk.s' JoiKNAi. in Dtcember. 1.S91,

not viewing the l-ederation's ac'ion at its

annual with favor, ami likely to become
the staunch oigan of a proposed new
national organi/ation. A veritable Hob-

son's choice.

And now, when he sees the League of

American Homing Cluls a success and

growing desjMte liis opimsition and non-

co-operation, and the I'tderation of

American Homing Pigeon Fanciers

slowly but surely weakening in every

respect dcsi)ile the heroic elTorts of liiin-

self and confrenes to boom it up with

rosy and tinsel fixing- and paint it up

with shadowy colors, he suddenly es-

pouses the letter of "A Friend of Pigeon

Flying," the chief virtue of which only

j)oints to a unity, and which as scath-

ingly criticises the mud-slinging of the

Federation as it does that of the League,

and tackling a subject decrepit with age

and worn out long ago.

offered to mc, and yet one so senseless

in view of the explanation for offering

it. I had not written one wotd that

would warrant any such insult, and I

defy the entire .-irmy of these would-be
scrilies 10 point throughout my entire

career as a Hying fancier any act of mine
that would deserve such criticism, or

calculated 10 bring such insults to me as

have been published through the col-

umns of this Federation official jouriial

from the period I ceaseil to take anv in-

terest in the organization or its official

journal up to date.

It is idle to prate to me about further

nuitv and harmony except through tlie

medium I have mentioned. I have in

my notes on more than one occasion

touched upon the hurlfulness of this

wordy war, and regretted its continuance

and have frecinently requested its with

drawal from the col'nmns of the journals,

dropping my own criticisms as my notes

jirove. The parties on both sides have,

however, always been very willing to

continue tlie controversy, and I must

confess for rank and senseless stuff pub-

lished, misstatements and humbug of the

choicest kind, the scribes from the Fed-

eration benches undoubtedly take the

cake, despite Mr. Shepherd's eloquent

and virtuous defense.

^^ + +
^^

I am more than amused at Mr. Shep-

herd's allusion to "Chevalier's" produc-

tions, and in the statement that they

were from the pen of Samuel Taylor,

who had a rod in pickle for Goldman,
Howerman, Wood, and despite the fact

that they had written to him and gone to

Baltimore offering him a high post if he

would join the League. Bah, bosh, Sam.
Taylor was regarded as a natural follower

of the League, nothing more.

The first time Mr. .Shepherd is in New
York let him come out to my house and

I will show to him Mr. Taylor's letters to

nie just before and just after the League
was organized, and also some other com-
munications from certain flying fanciers,

some of his own included, that are all at

complete variance with both Chevalier's

and Mr. Shepherd's statements, and also

the statement by Mr. Bockius that my
election to the presidency of the Federa-

tion would have been a calamity.

The reason Baltimore was not honored
with an office at the League organization

was because no flying fancier was pres-

ent in Newark, N. J., from Baltimore at

the time the convention met there, nor

had any prominent Baltimore flying

fancier raised a finger in support of the

I proposed new League excepting a small

young flying club who honored me with

their proxy to act for them and enroll

them on the list of membership, and with

which Mr. Taylor was in noway con-

nected.

becoming firmly convinced that Mr.

Shepherd's demands to me for a re-

organization were unreasonable pre-

sumptions, and that he demanded too

much from such independent and suc-

cessful organizations as the Washington
Federation, F:mpire City Flying Club

and Detroit Federation. In other words,

after conceding more to Mr. Shepherd
than 1 ever intended, it was plain to all

reasonable men that he was most un-

willing and determined to do himself

what he demanded I should do, and un-

fortunately for these maudlin senti-

mentalists I am not built that way. 'Tis

a pity, but 'tis true.

It is an olil lia( ked subject and one the

American ])igc«.n flyer is becoming heart-

ily sick li-tening to. I for one say the

day for comiliatiiig advances is past, and
personally will give no ear to further

l)arleys upon the subject of reorganiza-

tion or unity beyond that to be found in

the League ot .Vmericaii Homing Clubs.

I have had enough of their harmony.

The I<eaguc has come to stay, is prac-

tical, is gaining strength and I am will-

ing to leave it to Old lather Time (Mr.

Shepherd so tomhingly refers to) to

prove its value to the American flying

fancy. It is the coming organization. I

am perfectly willing to let by goues be

by-goner, aiid shake the fraternal hand of

every flying iiian in .America, init it

must be as nieinbers of the l^eague of

American Homing Clubs. 1 .1111 imper-

vious to fill iher gush from Mr. John
Shepherd or anv of his tricks.

I have laliori d long .'ind earnestly for

the .Xniericaii living laiicy. and think I

«an consistently elaim an tqiial share

with Mr. John Shepherd in my useful-

ness and SIM vice, and dollars and cents

has been fir Imni niv object, as all ad-

mit.

T'ntil Mr. Jacob C. Bockius in \lie Jan-

uary Homing I'Aihange printed in cold

type that my election to the presidency

of the I'edeiation would have proved a

calamity, an insult as cold as could be

u^
No party who had been approached by

me and others interested in the new
movement displayed a warmer desire for

its success that this Mr. Samuel Taylor,

he writing me that he could summon
and influence, the Lord only knows, how
many from the southwest and elsewhere,

only stipulating that there must be no
John Shepherdism in it, but when the

eventful moment arrived to exhibit his

wonderful influence and following, he
flunked, and why? vSimply because he

had no following, no club, no members
to enroll, nothing, and crawled from
further active co-operation because Bal-

timore had not been honored with an
oflice and the entire officership was not

acceptable to him or representative. An
excellent evasion, nothing further.

^ i
*^^

As to the "Chevallier" letters in the

Kxchange, the pith of them may have
emanated from Mr. Samuel Taylor,

much to his shame, but they had been
moulded and shaped and published by
the hand and brain of a far different

artist accustomed to the touching up of

such productions, and none knows this

better than Shepherd and Bockius—
much to their shame.

Mr. Arthur M. Wood was a warm and
very active co-laborer with Mr. Shepherd
at the meetings held to consider the

uniting of the flying sections under a

new organization, and only deserted him
and flopped over to the opposition after

—4- + + ^—

I have now before me a letter from

Mr. Shepherd, written after the Federa-

tion meeting in 1891, wherein he writes

me as follows: "T. Fred. Goldman has

no business to be pulled into the Federa-

tion from its outer edges by a set of

fools, but has strength enough to be

taken up on his merits by the men who
have stood by the Federation, who would
have nominated and elected him without

making a deal with papers or any clique.

I must conclude by saying I shall al-

ways respect you for what you can do

in the fancy and whenever T. Fred.

Goldman wants the support and friend-

ship ofJohn Shepherd to help elect him
president of the Fed .'ration he shall al-

ways have it, fully and freely." In this

.same letter he scandalizes and insults the

Messrs. A. M. Wood and J. C. Conley

shamefully.

My story has not been half told, but I

will conclude by saying that had Mr.

Shepherd and his confreres given as much
thought a year ago to what "a friend of

pigeon flving" recently advanced, as

they apparently do now, judging from

Mr. Shepherd's letter, they would not

have had to look far for a remedy to

unite the flying fancy.

The remedy they had in their own
hands, but they abused it and trampled

upon it. They caused prominent flying

men to give up valuable business time

and at expense to journey to convention,

when they were pursuing the even tenor

of their way and enjoying their sport

under their own independent organiza-

tions without disturbing their thoughts

with the Federation or its official jour-

nal or any new organizations. They
made a pack of fools of such prominent

flying fanciers who had honorably and in

true fancier spirit come forward to assist
]

in building up a new national orgaiiiza-
;

tion that all could unite in. They can-

not do so a .second time.

And now they have the sublime impu-

dence to pose as an injured party, in fact

have done so continuously during the

past year through their official organ and

elsewhere as opportunity offered. Fur-

thermore, their acknowledged leader has

the sublime impudence to wind up his

one-sided communication by asking the

liberal journal, which officially repre-

sents the I^eague of American Homing
Clubs, "what is to be your policy during

1893?"

This is really too much. After cri-

ticising The Fanciers' Journal to their

heart's content, declining to give it an

item of flying news relating to the work
done bv its few followers unless paid for

it, charging The Journal with filling up
and copying from the Homing lixcliauge,

and altogether entirely undeserving of

any liberal consideration by The Fan-
ciers' Journal, this Federation leader

has the impudence to remark, "what is to

be the policy of The Fanciers' Jour-
nal during 1893?" it alone must deter

mine.

But a very short time ago these eduia
tors of the flying faucy and represent.!

tives of all that is perfect and fair in the

pigeon flying sport made a first attempt

to get in their wedge on the League of

American Homing Clubs by offering to

sell to The Fanciers' Journal their

own official journal, the Homing F,x-

change, for a certain consideration, ac

companied first by very rosy induce-

ments and subsequently by threats ot

printing a weekly issue during the rac-

ing season when they found The Jour-
nal management not particularly anx-

ious to annex.

And now they are attempting the wedge
process for a second time, employing a

means ingenious as well as novel.

But friend Shepherd it won't go.

You can hold no lash over the should-

ers of The Fanciers' Journal manage-
ment as you did over poor Jake some
years ago. Both Jake andthe Exchange
have you to thank for all. The times

and circum.stances are much changed,

and this time I am on top.

The policy of the Fanciers' Journal
for 1893 will, I am sure, be no different

from that pursued in the past—fearless,

honest, truthful, and to give the pigeon-

flying world prompt and full weekly re-

j

ports of all flights that may be sent to it

I for publication, even F'ederation, Starr

I
or others.

But so far as its editorial columns are

concerned— and my columns—these are

justly League, and I hope will continue

so.

It would be equally presumptuous
and senseless for the Republican N. Y.

Tribune to expect favor or party recog-

nition editorially from the Democratic

N. Y. Sun or World as for the Federa-

tion of American Homing Pigeon Fanci-

ers to expect from The Fancier.s' Jour-

nal anything further than a prompt re-

porting of their flying work, and which

has already been offered you by the

management at the time you were hawk-

ing the Homing Kxchange about the

! market.

I now say to the American Flying

Fancy, with'me it is war to the knife, if

necessary. I want no more peace over-

tures of the kind dealt out in the past,

and whenever the League of American

Homing Clubs or its officers or memliers

are assailed or criticised unjustly through

any journal devoted to the flying sport,

I shall promptly through my columns in

the official journal of the League con-

tinue to retaliate and counteract the ef-

fect of such poison as far as it lies in my
power and which has been my sole ob-

ject in the past.
—i. + + j_^*

Let us have peace if you wish, but if

you want war, then you shall be accom-

modated with all you require. Call off

your lesser lights in the Federation firni-

anient and would-»)e scribes, and yon

will be surprised to find what little com-

ment the The Fancier.s' Journal will

make during the year of 189.} regarding

your Federation officers or anything

connected with your organization ami

its personnel. Long live the League.
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BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth .Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
den, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Ma.ss. I Si 32

CRESTED IVIAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMKRS, 39 .South Carolina
Street, Baltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
~

GEORGE HWALI), Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN. Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington.
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKIN.S, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWAI.D, Box 501. Cinciunatij
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati.
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue.
Philadelphia. Pa.

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT. Arti.st. loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, vStained Glass Ma^
facturer, 1433 .South I'ifleenth Street.

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 13CK) N. Washington St.

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

J. B. FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEH'llRT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
L. vS. CLARK, 1505 (iirard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

TUMBLERS all colors) BOOTED.
M. SCIIKIN, 621 S. Charles .Street, Bal-

timore, Md. 202-14

POULTRY.
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H. S. BABCOCK,
Ko. 17 Butler Exchange, Proyidence , R. I.

hrkkokr oh
AROONAUTS, INDIAN OAMKS,

BANTAMS AND
PEACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRKKS.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

«ale in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
delivered in rotation. if

PIGEONS. PKJEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citi] pi^eoo

LOF^TS

75-26

Mention Fancikkh' Joir.nai.,

i-iiiilniii the Largest and Finest Colleilioii <i( <

ort'd KantHllM in tht- WorliL
Vtllow. R.-d. Hliir :(iid I!l;uk I'l.iin li. ;i.!<il

I IfSlttl. Sl!U>ullllr^;^;.•ll all.l Ituotid. Sailllll' Itllf
;ill colois, oresti'il and Miioolh lieiids S'lmnliu—
Color, stvl'- and actioM. tiglihu-'.s ol ff:illiers
ijood flat laiU are characlei i>.tic points of
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show
November, I rcsptcHully request a cartful exam
lion of my slock, which 'will he fiillv rei)r<-seiilfd I

MKiminoth entry at this exhihition.

'

John H. Kuhn,
lvC)tii»ville, Kv

o|.
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F'IGEOINS. A Chance to Buy tKe Betst.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^^I_iS~ African in while and blue.

OW I_S~ English in white, blue and silver.

0\A/^I_S—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want
Satisfaction ((uarantced or ntoney refunded Adilress

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Jocrnai..

GKOIKiK EWALD,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
FOR »AUB CHKAF*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentworth St., Maiden, Mass,

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS.

H. T I E 7VY K IS St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

nirOKTKRS, BRKKOFKS AND DI:AI,1:RS IX

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
.\ fine stoik of all the Leading Varieties for (ii^pos:li at ieasf)nal>k-

jiricis. Salisfi.ction Kiiarantetd as rti)r<siiiti <1. </' 17

PIGEION KEIEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By K ffl. (•jILbef?'!'.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of out of the most suc-

cessful .\nierican breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

l>e}^inner, but for anyone owning I'igeons. It has met with a nio.st flalterinK recep-

tion from the faucy, and h.as now reached the second edition.

Price, bound In cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Ptiblishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
iiniH (.i.Ass

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A Sl'l-XlAI.TV.

1300 N. WASHINGTON SL
Ha It I more. Mil.

POULTRY.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

too page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO BOX 916, PHILA., PA

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I will book a few more orders on e^K-* fn)in

the follownijj;
IVkin Ducks per 13, fi.o
White Muscovy Diicku " 2.50

(;rcy Call Ducks " 3 «>

Cioldeii Sebright Hanlain» . . " 2 ^o

White Crested White roljsh ... " A 'O

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

78-29 BlDDKHlKD. MAINK.
Jlention Fanchcks' Jouk.na:^

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.

Ti) lliost wlii>(iiii .'iiijii' tialt

i|iiality in tht hreidiliK pen or
.show room, I offer some choice
HI.ACK .MINDKCAS. cockerel.s
aiid i)Ulli.'ls, also

llt.ACK JAVAS
Rciiu-mher I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 VermoDt Street, Buffalo N. Y.

Pi<;?.()Ns.

Roijal Hliic Line lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containiiix a full descriplion of t,(, pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustiated with
hanilsome ))lioto eiiKraviii(>s ol world renowned
flvets Send for it bclore you purchase.

MAII.KH KItRK.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

WM.r, ISSIK

Al)()ll( Jill Ml.'l l\\' 15,

Seamless Piffeoii Hands

lor 1(S();;.

In two si/i-s, suit.ilMf for plain and

muff- legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM, OTMKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS.
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes. Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

K«GS Foil IIA'IC IIING.

.Send for CataloRue.

H. W. VAHLE.
313 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

In answering aJvertisments please
tneution this journal.
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DOGS.

CollleM.

T»T^1»P1ES by Chntiipiou The Squire, Roslyii

Wilkes and Sir Kclpie o„t of prize winning

»Xhes Send for p. icf l>>*t. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. '«*-'f

Vl'PPIl'!^ and adults for sale at reasonable

.irices W C. Conrad, l-.hvvn.I)el:uvare County,
•^ 207-20CJ

Cocker SpniilnlH. ^ _
'six months old puppies l.y ChallenKe

Branlfort Mohawk, No. ?4.6<Si,-Hoinel ?>ilk.

"itch; price, jr^ Branlfo: d Mohawk at stud; fee,

ji,S. Bay View Farm, .\bsecun, N. J.
oh 07^

KnullHli Setters.

~"BIRI>0" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I :ewelliirsetter puppies out of his Llewellin

hitch A 1 lie C (i« 3^7), bv his I.Wwfllin dog Rpv

O (S^.-.^aine "f t'.ie mo't r.nowi.e,, field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

Those who desire full bU-Hi to raise from. No

fancy prices. S.nt to r.spouMbk people so that

hev can see whM th'-v are MiyinR before a cent

sp^ald ntheni AU.fress •Mirdo.- Port Royal.
I patd

Teiin.
7 1 -If

Fox Terriers,

KOX TERRFERS. don and bitch, for nale,

utK.ut 10 months old. tan uuukii.K '^u head, very

lively and name, gootl lookiuR. nice size affec-

ionate co^mbin.ng Champion Shovel, Cnam-

pion Diana and Nailer b ood Apply to 1). Mc^

VicVar, Allamuchy, Warren Co., N. J. 20, u

IrlHli Terriers.

IRISH TERR1ER.S of choice hreedinR. pup-

„,erandfdu""G. M. Weld Ne- Kochenc.

Sew York^ ^t^'^_

Kennel Necessities.

I>R HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and

DrHiir'. Alterative Tonic rni« at dealers and

by mail. 50 cu. per box Ur. Hair, \ . S .Bridge

porl. Conn. ^ _* _
TrHliilniE. _

" DOCISTRAInIkI* and fitted for the field

trial., aliK. broken for private ^hoot-'"'^.^-.^"/

or two trained do^s for sale W. B. ^'aHord,

Treuton, Tenn. "''""

POULTRY.

Buffand silver Wyaudottee.

THE BEST varieties of the be-t breed on

earth. Bred by Irving Crockei. Seneca halls,

N. V.

Itantiiiuis.

<!.'e. mT><KKNsTVRK. Albanv, N \..

importer and brc-d.- of Xn.iauis \\ini.eis ol

thirty thrie pi i/e- . Ml thirty t.uii l.irds at W or-

elter.fortv\.ri/.so,. loitv birds at Philadel-

phia, ;eventeVn pri/r- 0,1 ei«ln.e.i birds at New
York. Stamp lor iMiil.ru. »cv"

AVKSIKHVF.I/l llVYAVtion A TO'
impoitei.an.l hr...l.is l.,r lille. n >. ars ofCame
,n.l On.amenl.il Ha.ilanis, all varieties, birds lor

^ale at all times, i-^rs mi s-ason. "•»'• P:*;;"'""';

on ten entries Nrv. York. iH., Hox LV Kutl er-

l.ird, N I

'"'"

IMnck lli<ii»lmr«!s.

KOU S\!.K. liios 01 IVns. C.reat layiUR

strain H S llaminell, Jatnt sluii;. N ] i'7«i

l>iu-kM.

KOl'KS andCavuKa Hiicks I'li/i- winners

alleadii.K shows W 1' I.-KK'-t'. ^•••' »•""."•

New Y>ik.

mu--

IHK FAXCIKK^^' JorWNAl .V\AkCH 4. 189^
VOL. 10, NO. 9.

fi'et Your I'npples Salely <>v«'r the ( rllleal WeauIiiK stuue by Isiiiie

SPRATTS PATENT
PEPSINATED

PUPPY MEAL.
It is intended for use in cases where puppies, throuKh weak digestive powers, are unable to

assimilate their food and in consequence do not thrive .Vlso especially valuable in getting puppies

and adult dogs into condition for shows. Tins, a.l and 50 cents Pamphlet on Canine Diseases

mailed gratis Common Sense of Dor Doctorlnu:, V'8 cents by mail. Dog ^"P "°"-

poisonous and free from the danger attendiiiR the use of carbolic acid. Instantly de'itroys vermin

infesting the skin and keeps the coat in show condition.

SPKATTS P.\TE.\T, (America) LIMITED, 239 to 245 E. 56th St., New York, X. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICUKA COMPANY.
SKNU hOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Maiiufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
\VHOr,i:SAI,K Ar.KNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY. PIGEONS.

Mluoroas.

EUGS for sale from imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kausas Voultry Karin, BatesviUe, Aik. 95-20

riymoutb Roc-kH.

Aaverttsements unlhout displav inserted unde*

this heading for 20 cents per line for first insertion,

/scents per line eath sii.'>se</Heiil insertion, count

\ seven words to line

Homers.

M VM.M«>rH Itroii/e TuiWtvs. .kks m seu-

«..n
'

I> M llatl'ii l.iiuoln Cmversilv, Ha.

'S <*i

KOSr. Conib'-d I'.i "Wii l.f Klii.iii K.UKs \. \.

llaik, Milioy.llW "'.

K«J«;s trom H I' R.» k- .111. 1 -^ilv i Wyan-
.lolles i pel I-,. Winii.i at Cimden N |

\>*>>„

and..thri Irad.nu ^h""-- »' Wistiii Tl ipson,

Siibni, N. J.
'TM^

<iil|»OS.

KAl'Vi'S" IM:MI:1>V. <;uarant<rd a posi-

tive piev<-iitaliv<- muUiui- Ml lu-v rttniided if

ildoesn I doall liiiiiK-l 1 M H Small package,

thirty .cnts, large >,s 1 1 nt>. po-ipaid We also

li.'ive .1 iholera irniiilv niunlly as good. Send

stamp for cin- lar \V II Yiiiiuy.
1M N Water

St . I'hila. "J '"

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stumps Arkansas Poultry Farm,
BatesviUe, .Ark. 95 «>

EGGS from yard headed by first prize B. P
Rick cockerel at Camden, 1*9^. $2 per 13. C.

Skelton, Norwood, Delaware County, Pa. 03-215

FOR the finest Barred Plymouth Rock cock-

erels, ad E. D. Jones, Yorkshire. N. Y. 04-08

Cliristian Sehman, breeder of White and
Haried P. Rocks, Golden Wyaudottes. Buff Co-

chins and Indian Gaines. Kggs for hatching.

H P. Rocks, $1 tor 13, fj tor 30; Indian Games. $3

iori3. Js for 30; Golden Wyandoltes, Buff Co-

chius, %i for 13, $2 lor 30. All prize winning
stock. C. Sehmf.u, I.eviu, BucksCo., Pa. 0609

H. I*. ROCKS and Indian Games for sale,

liiid (rom high class, piiz.e wii.iiing stock. First

prize on P R at Pennsylvania State fair at Lan-
caster, 'qz; first on breeding p< 11 individuals and
6 specials at Lancaster poultry show, December,
•c,2; also tirst on breeding pen individuals, and
all spceials in the American ilass at Rending
poultry show, January, 'w. first and special prize

on Indian Games Kggsfor sale afier March i. at

ii per setting. Also lor sale Black and Russian
Mottled Trumpetets M. L. Greider & Son, Mt I

Joy, Pa. 0508
I

WHITE Plymouth Rocks. Prize winners at

leading shows W. P I.rggett, Salt Point, New
York 20""

!

Golden Wyandottes.

COCKKREUS, %., tno$7. Eggs'}? per 13.

No better sto<-k in America. Arcade, N. V., E.

D. Keeney. "5 •'

Silver >Vy«ndottes.

"Silver WY'ANDOTTES and Indian

Games. Finely marked birds bred by Irving

Crocker, Seneca Falls. N. V. ^L^i—

.Silver Spanicted HamburiKhs.

1314 South Seventh Street,

,
breeder and fly<

PRIXZ,FERD. „ . ....
Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break'

ers from 100 and 520-mile «t. tions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

IF YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-

eons or their offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,

Carlisle Pa., lor in his new descriptive circu-

lar. 03- >5

H. V. I.ANSDAT..E, breeder and flyer of
homing pigeons. A few 1893 banded youngsters
for sale. 465 H Street, S. W ,

Washington,
D. C o^^\b

E. S. LAXDIS.. Dublin, Pa. breeder and
flyer of jirize winning Homing Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale, ao.s-aigeow

Carriers.

CARRIERS— Special offer. My entire stock
of Carriers, 10 birds, for sale in one lot at a bar-

fjain. Are descended from FInglish imported
lirds, winners at New York. Mount Royal
Lofts, Cote street Antoine, Montreal, Canada.

0607

White Runts.

1 HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts
which I will sell cheap. V,. B. Martcr, Jr., Bur-
lington N J. '''•"•|^_

Satlnette*.

GEORGE W. PF/ITIT, artist. 1010 Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

Tiirblts.

UEAI'TIFUI.. Silver Spangled Hambiirghs,
j

Iroin Philadelphia Winners. I*;.-. Cheap. Bay
View Farm. Absecon. N. J.

'''O?
,

W. C. Bla«!k PoIIhIi.
|

E(JGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,!

Spauldiiig B. II red Games Catalogue for 3

cents Arkansas roiiltrv Harm, BatesviUe,

Ark, 95-20

Wyandottes.

iiig

\ille

iiiiliiiii (;iiiiu>i.
I

lMiM>H'rF.l> Indian Games and other lead-

vaiictit- .Xrkiuisiis l'i>iiUi\ F;\riii, Bates- 1

Atk ".VJO

>VANTF.I». !iidi;iii C.iimr-. DoiiMr laced

slock. Givi- pi ill-, parluiil.irs aii'l where to lie

-It 11 llowatil Cliiviii..m, Box ,'.. Caliiiliii. N. J.
07

l.c'jrhoriix.

UK.Vl'TIFl'I- biilf I.iglioiiis. Atiu-ricaii

Doiuiiiiiiiii^, blur .\ii.l:ilii«i.iiis. 1-owls and eggs
,-|irap, ciuiilar. I,. I). .Xlwati'i. Waverly, N. Y.

nz 07

I'RTZr, winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes. other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Faun, Hatesvillc, .\rk. y5 20

GOLDEN and Silver Wvandottcs. Superior
-lock. J. M. .Mcklit, Saleni, N'. J. 0717

" GOI-DEN and Silver Wyaiidott's, and B. P.

Kocks. lintsi i|ualilv only C. L. Beckett,

Salem. N. J. 707 217 eow

I MUST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
Atkinson. Gavin and Lancaster strains, also my
fine collection ol black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr , 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. 195-207

TO MAKE ROOM I must sell about 20

Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

clfoice birds, out ol Robertson, .nanfordand other
noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all

colors, Gaddes strain. Prices reasonable consid-
ering quality of stock and satislaction guaran-
teed. Charles Schmenner, 511 W. Biddle St.,

Baltimore. .Md 201-13

MISCELLANEOUS.

PIGEOMS.

Arc-lmnKt-lst.

L.IGHT Uralimas.
{icat New Y.iiW -liovv

Point, N. Y.

I.iiclil ItriiliiiiiiM

Prife
W

winners at the
H l.evgett. Salt

207-it

II.VN'ING had a very siuces^fnl viason this

ye:ir with niv Crystal Palace, Dairy. Biimingliam
and .Mierdee'n clip winners, I am now in a posi-

tion to oftvr a lew ol their progeny at reasonable
prices. William llrormer, 1:04 N Collington
Avriiiie. Baltimore, Md. 9709

HomlntE IMireons.

T. FRED GOLDMAX, breeder and flyer

ol Homing pigeons !532 Herkimer St ,
Brooklyn,

N. Y. 51-76

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BUFF J..EGHOflNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks.
MinorChS, Indian Games, lor sale cheap. Bggs
nt |2 and$3 for i.s. Large circular free. X„ewis

C. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
o()-iH.

Cl'T f'l.OVER Roweii, $1.50 per cwt. in

sack, 1.0. 1> Frank K. Hardy, Bradford. Ver-

mont. 05-07

E. P. I*. YARDS, Annville. I'a. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Gaines, light Brahmas
and si.\ other varieties. Circulars 03-22

FOR SAKE.-Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97'f

HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-

delphia, Pa. 6t-tf

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub Co., 60x916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL, engravings made from photo*
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St., PhUadelphla.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Fubllshln«r Compaii.v
will forward any of these books b_y mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceni>

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goo<U arc

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog I5.00
British Dogs. Daliiel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5.00

Collie or Sneep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalzicl 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover. 50 ; cloth . . . i.ou

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiing. Sbratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Veto
Snaw. Cloth jS.oo; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstone 1.2s

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills. . . . 2.2s
Dogs of Scotland a.oo

Field Trial Training. Luke White .so

Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

zicl 1.00

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection , Care
and Training V-

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.65

Monograph of the Great Dane a.oo

Mastiff. History of. Wynn a.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50

Our Prize Doga. Mason. Leather .... (i.tri

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration i.<JC

Pocket Kennel Record 50

Points of Judging; 50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) 1 oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ... . 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs Mason. Leather 4 00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. By Pilling
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J'. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch 8c Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wvandottes. Joseph Wallace

Case Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper covet
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechsteln. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. O. J Barnesby

Pigeons.

Book of Pige<ins, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts .

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood Paper,

75 cts. ; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. .\ Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 cjlored

I plates, and 7i other full page illustra

I

tions. In cloth gilt top
I Loft Register, for lancy atid homing pig-

I eons, 100 pages. Paper. 50 cts.; doih .

I

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent . . . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delanier
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. paper . . .

Practical ciuide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woofls

Miscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .zs

Book ol the Game Laws 5"

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) »•«'

Minor pets 40

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.'o

Rats »"

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood .,•.••••»•••••- * -^

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated 50

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.5^

Woo<Uiaft. Nessmuk lo"

.25

5"

500
.4*»

.10

.12

SO

y
1-.S0

2.00

.25

1.50

.25

I.oo

SCO
5e

• 5«

7.S

1 50
1.00

50

8.U0

1 IA>

2.0U

5.UO

2 00

I.oo

.10

I. so

•50

500
.so

1 UM

1.50

iluwtoltlil HtiUtlliiKsaudFurnisorHHt-*
luiil Otlior Pests ol" Like Cliaracter.

MY PICKETT.
The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks hawki,

owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENT.S.
ADDRESS

fANCIEfiS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. ?VWX,?K

THE KANCIKRS* JOURNAL.
INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL, MACHINE

in the market, and g^iving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. MTILLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn.. January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
v., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New riodel.

Awarded the highest honors at all the leading
shows. Circular tree. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,

85-36 Jaiuesbiirie, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

ThouNiinda
in Huccassfiu
operatiou.

titt.irnntred^
hatch (I lafg&r
p^rrentagf ol

fertile eKHii.M
leHH rOHt than

•iiji otb«r Hatohar.

l,o«Mi prioed flrtt-elu*
Hfttcber ma-te.

St»i te. tor Cuklofne.
Clrcutmrt free.

laaafkrtar^r SEO.H.STAHUQyIncy.lll.

Mention Fanciers' Jodrnal.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS ANO BROODERS.
Weares«lling agents for these

famous machines and headquarters
for BEST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
7 14 Chestnut .Street, IMilla.

96-47

SEND
two-cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

'YCR BROODER CO., AvCR. MASS., U. 8. A.

DAVID A. NICHOLS,
MONROE, Conn.
Breeder of High-class

BLACK COCHINS AND
BLACK COCHIN BANTAMS.

Highest honors at New York, 1^93.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high-class, double-laced
birds, prize pen at New York and Philadelphia,
•893-

W. H. ATKINSON.
07 219 West Liberty St., Rome, N. Y.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTE*
The latest and best work on Ih'

Ing, Feeding and Jtxlging th-.

A handsomely printed book f

PRIC^ -

(ANCIERSr PU'

POULTRY. POULTRY.

.St on Pullet
We also won Nine

E. A. SHELDON. Pres^Buff Leg. Club. Prop. a. C CHAFFEE. Supt

*. .1
SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM

and 4th on he'n h.'^n^^h^K?' .k^'''.'*'
Worcester we were awarded ist and 4th on Pens '

Sswcials i ,ch?d?nr h''
**"' "'/""K"' competition ever held in tlii.s variety. We also won Nine

pouftry'Treeders-SEsVon PK 4"' r
h '^'^^^ T f'"^

"'•^'' '^'^"ection; also the one-the envy of aU
if an^breeder ol thi^^-arietv n.S C w ''t'^'''"^

'° °"' °'^' ^*9'o"es. gives us the UKST recoid
score Q7i/and q6 reVnUHj-i^„,i- » Y^^

leghorns, on two single entries we won 1st and 2d,

}]!k5^^?*i3,'-«Ji'"per"^.r'l'dd*;^.^L*^
•'^ '-'^ *° ^'" ««• >-« o^ 'l*'"J"(v.%.'o?ni:

'°*'^^ A. C. CHAFFEE, F. .J., OHwego, N. Y.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

AU First, Special and ChallenK(« CupH on Cock, Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other breeder of any

variety can boast ot.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Kurope and America
°'"' J A*'!'?!?.'!

^.'^a<n'!,l>as proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, jSflg ; Buffalo. 1890; New York. 1890!
Charleston. 1891 ; and at New York;London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 1891 , ^... „. , „„,. „^ ^,^„ .„,^

1892, we won 1st and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist. itl -td 4thand 5th on Pullets, 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets. Gold Special for best 10
Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the P.icificour birds .shown by customers have proved KQUAI.LY as INVINCIBI.K. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITK INDIAN GAMF.S, BLACK MINORCAS'PLY.MOUTH ROCKS, WHITR LHGHORNS and CRHVF. CtEURS, ASKF,I^ MALAYS and RKD
CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, |6, $8, |io and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Ixjckport, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITK HUAHMAS, RED CAPS, INI>IAX GAMES.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes
Hrminettes, American Domiiiiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISONSQUARK GARDEN, NEW YORK, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOW, 1S92, I won 16
first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of $50.00 won at Wavcrly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

Address J. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years
1890. 1891, 1892 on uiy specialties : S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Houdans, White
Wyandoltes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gold Specials, 6 Association
Si^verJMedals and 2 vSilver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will begit like."

wv^j^'iMvrrFiP^''* ^"'^ '^'^ illustrated circular giving full prize record

EGHORNS
' °^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWBGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

BUFFIFI

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YAt^DS
S C. WHITE AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE.

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.
Write for wants

W. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

I. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SENIJ FOn CIKCULAIl. 60-7

X'o'=iHAM Poultry YiOtRDS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prize-winning Buff and Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandoltes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hainburgs. 9^ per 13 or l$S per HO. But one yard of each variety kept
and they of the UKST.

Stock for Sale at All Times*
Address all orders and correspondence to

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
34-85 Hyde Park, Dutchess County, N. Y.

WOHCESTEH POULT-Rg FApM
BREEDER OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won at all the leading shows of America. Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winnings. Eggs and birds for sale. Eggs %'i per 13, 95 for ao.

K. G. BEAX, Proprietor,
tl Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.

K THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
k bcmaliAilly lllsitrtlcd mxssis*. OBaUi ort«

V ar"Ain. OuM Club" ud of "CM KD(Uib O. P. CiDb."

Tb* rMocnlied upoatot of tt* fmt mea la sU iom
\trtM. %mA »1»—M Ibr »>»pl«—py.

O. Ik nUKOZSOD. San*. Vfc

Morphln<> Flahtt Cared In lO
to 20 flity s. No pay till cured.
OR. J <iTEPHENt,l-6banoN.Ohio.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

SUPPLIES.

JWe are So Anxious
^ That you should aee our atm drculMr oa

^Poultry
Supplies,

}

It Ulustratm
the uoet oompltt* Itne

pp£g ever oArwL

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 319 Harket St., Phila., Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

Iiii|K>rter». Hrrcder.s and Shippers of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also niaiuif icliirers ol Oysler shell I.ime,
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—('.round Bone,
Bone Meal and Ground M.-at for poultry, all put
up in 100-lb bag-i. .\lso Hone Dust for l.awns.

W.l(il ik;ll «^ut*..t- t.,...D ...l,..). I it
r — — •' "'"f, ..."' ...»,,v »^ia^« ,,,, i.nwiin.
English Setter t)U|»s whelped llecemlier 11,

y2. si-ekowdy K-id, Jr.. ll.-ime Kaiicv B. (2,s.ihs)',
males and fimales, from J20 to fii. Eggs fiir
sale from f to I3 per 13. Also haiidsome^'white
Angora Rabbits from |j to $5 per pair.

Office IIH CllfTst., Sfr»nton, Pa.

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Porfect in every nwpoet and rrawinsljlo
In pnoe. liiKh Krade Pi.ullrjr and Kgra
for sale. Send 4c. for Illu«t. tiatalogue
II. M. 8IIEEU A UUO., Qalaey. IIL

BROOKLYN AZGTINE FOOD CO.,
la.l AVaKT Street, N. V. tlty.

GROUND MEAT,
BOME Sl oyster shell,

BEEF SCRAPS.
Send for Circular. 07

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

Imnes. nirai, gristle, ana all,

wiiliont ( Ion or difficulty, or
Money RHriNDFo.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
IS the most econoniic.il eeg
iiriHliuinv; fiKxi in the world!
It irill (tiiiihle the nutn-
ht-r t,f r{n/», anif make
tliLMi 3s i>iriint. more fertile,
llliistralc'l catalogue sent free
if you mention Itiu p.iper.

^ ,
F. W. MANN,

Pat.Jiinci5.86,Au|,..jo,'89. Milford, MaSs/

^GRINDSl^
Graham Flear * tornrn, in tba

(F.WllMD-S
Psl«nt>.

b. _ 11 , ^•^, mvFw prr cem. mora mada
*AR^?CTI*,{7.-. tirK**^^*^ MI 1. 1,HandrAHM KKKUMII.ItM. Oircalarsandtestiniiiniak
Mat sa applMatioB. WllMOti JBKOB.Ksrtuii.fa.

S5HAN0MILL«DV 100 percent.
r<m'P.|{

SET or INSTRUMENTS
"^ITH FUIL iHSTRVJCTlQu

POST-PAID

22.50

GEO.PILLINGStSON.
Il-^ So. II-.' ST. Phi LA .PAm
In answering advertisements mcBtioa

this journal.
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POULTRY.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AND

fyan-

INCUBATORS.

Have won the hiijhest prizes at the largest shows
in America ami Knulaiul. Selected breeding

birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of T^nierica's

Greatest Poultry Harm free.

A. C, HAWKINS,
9608 I.oek Hox ». LuiicaHter, Mass.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barrexl Plvmoutli Hocki* at the Great

New York Show, 1S92, made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We breed our win-

ner, and for years birds from our yards have

taken firsts at the largest shows ex-er held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock lor sale.

Write for circular.
BRAOLKY BROS.,

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Our RKI,IABI<K INCUBATOR will be in

constant operation at the WORUU'S CO-
LUMBIAN F.XPOSITION. If you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks

STRONfJ and HKALTHY send us4ct8. in

stamps for new illustrated catalojjue. IT
WII.I. PAY YOU. "36" Yards of High-class

Poultry "36." 8 standard varieties. Illustrated

and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FREE.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

>OlL%')f!Jt!M.'ilf}ISi^Jf:W)^*MiJI!ltatS)tilti)tiMi
(JUIXCV, ILL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I»OUL.TUY. POUL.TRY.

156-307 Box 8oi,I<ee, MaM.

ANU XHE NEXT DAY IX BNOWED
When my great

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892
At llie Phila<lelphia Show

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1893.

I entered birds in pen, cockerels, hens and pullets (showing no cocks) and made

A CLEAN S^A^EEP,
Winning every prize and all Oold Specials, except two thirds and one fourth in the finest show of

SIl'v'KR WYANUOTTKS EVER SEEN IN THE WORLU, so acknowledged by all judges present.

STOCK AND KGGSJ'OU SALK. 07 A. T. BECKETT. Salem, N. J.

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THEY fBRAHlVIAS—IvIOHX.

ALWAYS^ BUFE COCHINS.
WIN. (barred f». rocks.

Blue Ribbons at Philadelphia. 1892, Camden and Ph-ladelphia, 1803. One Buff Cock and two

Cockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

07 IIOANOK£ POULTRY YARDS, HurtTviHe, N. J.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeBcli Slow and Field Trial Records

and Standards of Dop in

America, 18U-189L
"An exhaustive encyclopjedia of dogdom,"

giving the only complete records ever published.

Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. TAYLOR,
Si>ortsinen'8 Exchange,

14 and 1(« Vesey St., New York City, ti

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AU. KINDS FOR SAI.B.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknal.

(ThoroMghbred Imported Stock).

HtraiBS, John Prayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock aid eggs for sale. Write for pncea.

WM. BI.DRKI), Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and iniportat-ons for the

last twentv four years. I have brought these

fowls to ahigh degree of perfection, there is no

better stock m American. See New York pre-

mium lists for 189J and 189J, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios.

breeding in eggs of each variety. I3.00 per set

tiug, two settirg* for $5 «> 97-tr

HENRY HALES,
Rltltfewootl, N. J.

KNHPP BROS.

POULTRY.

WHITE LEGHORNS
AND

WHITE WYANDOTTES,
Now on Exhibition at the

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
BREF.DEKS OF HIGH-CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Biift and Barred Plymouth Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February

17 21 i«9J we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, I and 2 on pullet,

I on breeding pen. On Buff I'lymouth Rocks, 2

cockerel, i and 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDING STOCK FOR SAI.E.

GREKT New VORK SHOW.
Have won as usual

THE HIGHEST HONORS
On These TuJo Most Popular Uarieties of FouJis.

Illustrated Circulars and Price Lists can be had on application at the

show, or by addressing .^ ^^ .^ ^KMAPP B-ROS..
FAB1U8, New York.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.
February, 1893, in the strongest com petition evei

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. Champion
Cliallengre I'rize, value $25, best cockerel,

best pullet, 1st breeding pen, iHt, 8d and 4tn
pullet. Solid Silver Cup, value $25, finest
dlsplHV.
At GloverBVlllft. N. Y., January. 1893,

all the I«t, a<l and 3d prizes on cockerels,

hens and pwllets, Ist aud2d Breeding Pens,

scores, males 95. 94J11 and 94; females. 95H- 94^,

94H. 94 to 93- JPrlme stock for sale. £kks
from exhibition pens—One setting, fc; two •<*

tings, |8; three settings, $io.

SILVER & BUFF "WTTANDOTTBS
of the finest breeding. £Kir« same as B. P.

Rocks. Hrofasely Illustrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenta, Dutchess Co.. N. T.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLAOK-BRBASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINOS AND WHITES

Winners of over aOO Prizes at all the great shows, including NEW YORK, PHII.ADEI^

PHIA, WORCF.STER, GLOVERSVI LLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAN W. SMITH.
Whltesboro, New York.

BDFF AND PARTRIDGE

COCHINS
WINNERS EVERWIIEUE.

My birds have won the highest honors at

pmi.AOEI.PniA, XnENTOX, f'AM-
DEN, MT. HOLLY and the GUKAT HA-
GEIISTOWN FAIR, the largest ever held

in America, my Buff Cochins won all FIRSTS
AND SECONDS AND AIX SPECIALS.
EGGS FOR SALE at 9S per 13, 96 per *6.

Address

R. C. CLARK,
07-19 HurffVille, N. J.

07-iy

o6-iR

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVHR DUCKWING
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMF.S.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCK8.

DARK REDS AND SEVK.RAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 3>-44

WTEST BBROEN POUI^XRY YARDS,
A. A. PARKER, Proprietor, Jersey City. N. J.

T3T nnv xjDWAQTTi'n RTiin flAMR BANTAMS O and Color, Great Reach and winners

whe?e^r°s^;wPAt^tllf?re^?Ne^V^k s^^J'i^w f and . hen. .
breeding pen

.

Kkks^S per setting. , . , j

T TfJHT BRAHMAS strong Hackle, Laced Tails. A few fine hreeding pens for sale, includ-

ing fiJ^ prize o*"??l^.d other winners at Brooklyn, 1893. Eggs from best pen «» per 13, »;.

per 20. A square deal guaranteed. '

for Sale, Withoat Reserve.
—Al-I- MY—

B. B. RED GAMES.
Winners at Philade.phia, Orange, Brooklyn and
New York. Must be sold before March 15. Rare

Bargains. First come, first served.

ANDREW W. HALL,
07 08 Garnerville, N. Y.

SHOW SHOWS.

PRINTING OFFICE I5<^
A Urptool of Tjix (o»n4A) >llh flrirM,

llol.l»i, In'tallUU iBk. I'»il. T»«m«i. C<>»kl«f«.

.,, a»ihr>wr in €iit. •omv>l#t» in Be»lct«« BmA

I.la>n l(»fkrt.<'«r.l Prinur, tu. Kar'\Mt Prto W,
HnrnrU po4lp«M fot llw. W Inwxlom. •Ilk C«*-

iln^u. ftf l'""t n^w nrllelff. CAT FRFR.

IXUIRHOI.L* Bra.«i«'»rtUadtfH.% l.atl

o<|aiashington City Kennel Clab[>o

THIRD ANNAUL BENCH SHOW

NORTHERN I^IBERTY HALI^,
MARCH 14, 15. 16 AND 17, 1893.

The hall is ^7SxiJ5 affording ample room for a large number of dogs, is heated by steam and

lighted by looo electric lights, rooted by glass and well ventilated.

Premium Lists Now Ready. Entries Close March 6.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGflORHS,

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selected from over

6oo extra fayers. Eggs for hatching $2 P«'','5'

$3.75 per 30, $5 per 45, $10 per 100. Send for Irec

Illustrated, descriptive Circular.

C. H.WYCKOFF.Groton.N.Y.07- 19

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poullrv HaiMTM. tlie ttii<>Ht |'uMi-li<'<i.

conls.niiiK « c.)l..re.l plat^-s bikI *• «"•;'"'

KravinifH of poultry, wllh 'I'-"-''!''"''.

„

each variety ; tell« liow to r»lHe and n an

BKO poultry, \>}tim f'";_ fxj^W^V^

Sendremedien r>r all dlneasea, «0 pa^ 7 » >»•

Ready for dl»iributlon Jan. .

Oc. silver or Htamiw. Address,IPC. Buyer or ML»iiii»n. /au«.«.",

C. C. »HOEMAKER, Fra«port, "I-

best book

Address

07

F. S. "WEBSTER Secretary, ato-

Co ,

1137 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, ^

~i ill clear, hufr~^
'

oy rats, mice, wea^ j^ JEHL, JR.i

"""'"riucK^ff-.'!'.-^-"
ADDRESS 'EXCLUSIVELY.

how, 1893 »7

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, K

March ii, 1893. No. 208. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The largest in America, devoted

exclusively to breeding Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to breed from the
best blood ill the world,
intelligent roomy Collies,

with capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and

brood bitches mailed tree to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Filth street, IMilladelphla.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CIIAMIMON THE SQUIRE («0881) FEE «50.00

CIIAMl'IOX UOSI.YN DANDY (17«77) ** S5.00

SIR KELPIE (14736) " lU.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) '

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

50.00

IN THE STUD.

IRISH SETTERS
'^IIAMTION TIM (6815) *

»'RII>E OF PATSY (85,144) "
JFUUY .lARVIS (16347) (litter brother to Uuke Klcho) "

S5.00
80.00
lO.OO

cFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Stardeu's KliiK fSS

Ch. Rnhy Mixer 16

Reckoner 15

Ilrockenhurst Tyke 16

|ioo prize for the best puppy sireil by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Douor not to com-
pete.

I'upples lor Sale.

16.00
ENGLISH PUGS

DIXIE
E-» ended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp a"'l puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Fa. <-ier »' Journal

yiLLsms Hbnnels.

i57»o8 LANCASTER, MASS.

GOSHEN STOCK F=KR7V^.
MILLER i HEALD, Proprietors.

liRF.EDIiKS Oh

IIGHT BRAHMAS, WHlTHand KARRKD PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WHITK WYANDOTTKS
A R CoMlt DOM NIQUKS BUIH COCHINS, W. HACK BLACK SPANISH, and H. B. RKU
PIT GAMFSh^KsW 1.50' p setting, 13. Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FO.VHOUNDS and

COLLIKS ' Punmes of the above breeds. Call and sele t for yourself, if not write just w-hat you

want, aud if stock not as represented ship them back. St.imp for 20-page Catalogue. Address

MILLKR & HEALD,
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

Eastern Agents for Croky's Sure Cure for Roup. 05-tf

FEE
»S5.

AT STUD-WOODALK KENNELS'
KOX TERRIERS V-rm..

DOBBIN $20
»y Ch. Veulo—Brockenhur»t Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • • $16
Ily Ch. Result—horest Queen,

WOODALE I

By Ral
jUMPUS $10
Be—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the aljove dogs out of prlte win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO r- ti*.

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ^^ •'«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty Stud carda. Pup-
pies by Tiiton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS, Lansdowne, Fa.

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FOR
BEST KENNHL OP

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past sii years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Cataloguejaddress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
46-97 Chestnut IIIIl, Phlla.

Deei^F?ouriD gaeBies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTER, MASS.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize vinnlng

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole aud Chal-

lenge Kildare Gleumore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, Sz.S- We won
fir.st prize for the best keniicl of Irish Settera

at Rockford, FreepOrl,Chicago. New York.Lcw-
iston. Ottawa. Grand Kapids, Brooklyn. Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pitt.sburgli. Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVE KP:NNELS, Moodus, Conn.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
jr., and Rambler puppies out of regiatered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—C'h. Frank Forest, fee 91

6

" Ch. RoyK., " 10
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-

bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo of

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di Iribu-

tion. Send|forit.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. KrkudeiI, Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

ST STUD. FEE 1160.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for »ale. Apply to

Westminster Kennol Club,
44 Broadway.

New York City.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASIlVII^T^i:, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion MelacF£E'«5o
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <^3 7'6) FEE »40.

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown.

PUGS.

Count (>6,i93) FEE »10.

Half bi other to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince ''*^^ •*"•

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ol

prize-winning bitches for sale at reasonable
prices. For further information address

202 IIARUY I.. GOODMAN, Mnnnuer.

MAYBROOK KENIVELS.
GREYHOUND AT STUD.

Honor Bright fee $50.
(stripes of Honor— Beatrice, b. and w. dog)

Winner of ist in open and all Specials at W. K.
C. show, only time shown, beating Gem of the
Season, Bestwood Daisy and the English cham-
pion Henmore King, winner of stakes and
purses in England. This handsome young dog
will serve a limited number of approved bitches.
Address al) comiminications to

A. C. BRADBURY, Manager,
Dover Plains, N. Y.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEK, 6258. Fee ^50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N.Y.

IN STUD.
Irish Setter BEDFORD, A. K. C. 20 924,

winner of first in Iti.sh Setter Field Trials 1S92,

fee f30 to a few approved bitches. Also Gordon
Setters Champion Beaumoiil,Challenge Heather
York and Comus, winner ist Brooklyn, i8yj.

Pups for sale. AT OAVNKR'S,
08 938 Prospect Ave., New York.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

IT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

Llewellin, England, and pronounced by him the

best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $so.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. IJ. HOGGS,

69 eow P. O. Box 515, I'ittsburg, Pa.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One .lit-

ter born November 16, 1892, by Floydeyka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize

winners in this country and Canada, Grubian
being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by
Obronga— I.eekhoi. both imported stock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the

largest Wolfhound in this country and a prize

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kinjal -Leekhoi, Kinjal being the mother ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner al Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country

ST. BERNARDS.
A number ot finely bred puppies for sale.

Also oue large imported brood bitch, due In sea-

son shoHly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STUD.
SCOT! ISH LEADER (23.958) F«e t60.
KING REGENT (21,115) Stnd Fee »40.

Photos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNCLS.
75-26 GerniHUtown, Pblla., Pa

Mention FANCiBks' Jouknaj.

Imported Doiirs

guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriersa specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

John AVhelen,
38 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

U 1898 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Wm. Crswford Johnson, Frederick, Md

TSi-aM

Puppies already sold have given entire sat's
~ pedigrees, photographs, etc., ""*

SEACROKT KENNEL'*,
faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-

dress SEACROKT KENNELS,
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS.
7l.a2 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFURD'S
Pox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONAI2D MUNRO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-u "Sftyv Jersey.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.
LAN«DOWNH,

ti Delaware Co., Pa.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photograph*

or from life.

fl. B. TallrRan,
140-tf OAK LAWN R. I.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$156. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and «0 Wine Offlce Court,

Fleet Street, London.

AMERICAN KBNNEI2 CLUB

Qtud Book.
Blanks lor registering In the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an oflficial character. Subscnp
tioii, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

Nob. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

How to Rid lliiIldlnKS and FarmsofRats
and Other Pests of Like Character.

BY PICKETT.
The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to ne-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,

owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIIA,PAi

^•THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
\'OL. lO, NO. lO.
WHOLE NO., «OS.

Copyright, 1893, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY MARCH 11,1893.

'J

(PER ANNL.M. »y.OO
\ SINGLE COPY, Cc.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

a.l 9. 8d ST., PIIILADELI'IIIA, PA.

Nov. is-American Field Trial Club's second wlio hoimlit W«hv V^ll fr«.„ l^annuultrials at Columbus, Iiid. W J Beck ' '»0"RIH KaMy .Nell troni C.
secretary. ' <

--

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
lugton, N. C. C. H. Odcll, secretarv. 44 Wall
Street, New York.

.\. Row-
I mail.

» *

V.M.HALDEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSFEDT

KENNEL EDITOR

POULTF.Y EDITOR

PflNCIERS' PUBLISHING CO..

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSORIPTION PLATES IN ADVANCEl!

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE. $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Poreiifn Subscriptions, IDs.

Subscriptions and Advertise- '

ments received at the New York I

offlce, Room 193, Times Buildinfir
I

Make all remittances payable and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadklphia. Pa.
P. O. Box, 916.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

.Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-
tisements or merchandise send money
either by check, P. O. order or registered

letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fanciers' Tub. Co.

tainly one of tlie greatest enthu-^iasts in

I

this popular breed in the world. He was
sired by Dandelion, a dog whose li/e was

Both H. Fred Church and Frank Dole only saved by a contrivance being fixed
made sales of Bull Terriers. The former

\

on his head, which, by the means of
thuuil)screws, acted as a lever to open
his jaws when he ha<l to be fed (of course
by hand). But 1 am getting off the line,

I am afraid, but I mention the matter
incidentally, for ha.l this little arrange-
ment not been devised bv Mr. .S^'well and

sold Prince Bendigo to R. S. Palmer and
the latter Woodcote .Scamp tc Mr
Craves, of Orange, N. J.

« •

Quite a number of sporting dogs
changed hands. Major Taylor sold the

THE KEMNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The SPaitiih Student.

The New York fixture is certainly a

capital mart for tlie sale of dogs. Mr. J.

Irish Setter bitch Queen Vic, first in
' ^""'I'^r K^^tleman, we should have pro-

open bitch class to \V. L. Washington. !
^^^"^V seen no Dockleaf and no match at

Phil Daly Ixiught from I.ukt- uhite the ^'"' ^''^'st' ^'i^ip Hotel last I'riday night.

Pointer pup Odd Fellow, first pri/e win •*
ner in his class. Rinada Kennels sold

j

"•^"'^ "ow as to the reasons o( ilie

Ridgeview Donald and Ridgeview Panic !

™^tch. There must be .some dissatisfaction

to Perry Lewis, t>f New York.
»

Other sales mentioned are Hillside

Kennels' Deerhound Aiphiiie, to Fred
Kirby; Miss i:. Iv. Stiner's Russian Wolf-

Pierpont Morgan almost create<l a corner
|

hound puppv C/.ar. Jr.. to James Morti-
in Collies. From Frank Carswell he ,„er; two Foxhound pups by Dr H T
bought Nancy I.ee an.l Lady Fi.lget, pay- Thurber, to Col. Victor B.iUghman tilt-

ing for the brace #500. Mr. Morgan
|

Sl. Bernard White 1-riar, to Ion Wit/-
Ijonght Duchess of Fife, in whelp to '

leben for i\(M

CliaDKe ot Address. -When a change
address IS desired both the old aud new address
should be given.

New SubscrlptlouH can commence at any
time during the year and with any number de-
sired.

Canvassers Wanted in every town to so-
iitit subscriptions. Terms sent on application.

The Fanciers' Journal will be supplied by

Christopher, from the Chestnut Hill

Kennels. These kennels sold their prize

winner, Toronto Wonder, to (olauthe

Kennels.

.Mr. I<:d. Manice
quite a number of Dachshunds aud the

.\iiglo-.\inericiin Kenneb, ..ever.il Iri«,h

Terriers.

I

The Hepbern Kennels have sold tlie

The Hempstead Farm sohl the Collie
j

Great Dane Hepbern Apollo, winner of
Orinskirk Susie to Colonel .\. H, Hilton third in the open class, toCalwyn S. Mc-

beforean affair is broached, and the wh«/le
event came about liecanse of a difference
of opinion. We all have our opinions,
and he is a poor man who cannot give

I

his reasons for his opinion. When Dock-
i leaf came out at the Souih London Bull

j

I>og Clnl) show at tlie .Vquariuni, and

i

was placed over everything l)y Mr.

I

Frank Crowther, this was thought a tall

1

order by some people, and a portion of
^° * the press was against it. On the otlur

hand, it must l)e rememliered that others
were simply in love with the dog, and he
was written alx>ul highly by gentlemen
who are supposed to bt- past masteis at
criticism in the dog line.

for f.Gmt

*
* •

Bull Dogs are certainly growing fast !u

popularity. The Wheatley Kennels sold
newsdealers throughout the United stiites anS

j
an excellent brace lu Pathfinder and I.ady

(.snada. •'

w. J, STANTON s6 Dcy St., New York |

^^gent to C. K. Austin. The same ken-
y.. WATSO.V. . . . Kuftsell House, Detroit. Mich.
Mhs a. DAVHNPORT, i.(S Virginia Avenue.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Chessuey, of Troy. .\. V., but they retain

the right to his services. They have
cabled for another from Germany to take
his place.

« »

nels parted with Cardinal Woolsey to R.

The Sporting Mirror gives an account
of the recent match between the Bull

P O. NKWS CO . . . 103 Adams St., Chicago, l\\
H S. SCHMIU . . 317 i2th St., Washington, DC.
N'KW ENGLAND NEWS CO., ii Franklin

St., Boston, Mass.

M. Jones and .Saleni to the lolanthe Ken- I

^°^'' "'^ lordship and Dockleaf as fol-

nels. Mr. Grey, of Baltimore, bought
\

'°"'^'

Derby Hebe from Mr. Matthews and
j

"T'>^ "'o^t important sporting Bull

Miss Nancy from R. M. Jones. Charles I
I'og match has at last come oil", and in

A. Smith sold Carisbrooke to Wyman ' ^'>^ oP'"'"'> «f Mr- Alfred George, His

FIXTURES.-

"So that is how the affair stood and
Mr. Woodiwiss, having confidence in the
merits of his dog, at one issued a chal-
lenge to the world, and .Mr. S. Smith ac-
cepted the offer to a tenner, and Mr. S.

v.. Shirley was asked, but declined to

judge. Then .Mr. Alfred C.eorge, of
Kensal Town, found favor in the eves of
both owners, the match arranged for on
Friday at the Shoe, with the result I

have already mentioned that His lord-
ship was placed over Dockleaf, who, it

must be reinemlHrcd, has in turn been
Porter, of Montclair, N. J. Hempstead 1

Lordship is a superior dog to Dockleaf. p„t above the son of Don I'e.lro and Rul -

J>og: Shows.
Washington City Kennel Club, at

ry.

N.

I'*arm 'transferred

Cohjnel Hilton.

M.irch I4-I7'

Washington, D. C. F. S. 'Webster, .secretary

*

I4. & W. Rutherfurd's auction sale of

Fox Terriers, held at the Horse Kx-

change during the show, was well at-

tended, but the prices realized were only

fair. The highest price, 1^52. 50, was paid

for a bitch by Rafile out of Warren Faifh-

George Raper
paid ]^5i)for May ; German Hopkins I40.50

|

for Warren Pitcher and ;^42.5o for Warren
Landlord; Mrs. Hart purchased a puppy

March 21-24—Elmira Kennel Club, at Elmira
Y. C. A. Bowman, secretary.

M.irch 21-24.—City of the Straits Kennel Club.
Guy D. Welton, secretary, Detroit, Mich.

Mai. 38-31.— Ulindio Keunel Club, at lndiana|>o-
lis, Ind. Charles K. Farmer, secretary.

\ pill 4-7.—New Knglaiiil Kennel Club, J. WNewman, secretary.
April 11-14.—Continental Kennel Club, at Den-

ver. Col. F. W. Rand, .secretary. . .

AprUi9-22.—Southern California Keunel Club, at flu, by James Forester
I.os Angeles, Cal. C. A. Sumner, secretary.

May 3-0.— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco
Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.

May 30-Iuuc 2.—American Pet Dog Club at New
York. T. Farrar Kaoklmm. secretary.

June 13-17.-World's Fair bench show at Chicago,
Ml. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief ilepart-
nient of agriculture, Chicago.

*^'"l>t. 5 «.— Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

Sept. 26-29—Ottawa Kennel Club. Alfred Geddes
sectreary.

^«^pt. I i-is.—Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation, at Toronto, ont C. A Stone sei-
letary.

Field Trials.
St-pt. 4- -Northwestern Field Trial Club's second,

annual trials at Morris, Man Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept 12—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trials at
Souris. Man. A. Holloway, secretary.

November 6.—United States Field Trial Club at
wcknel, lud. P, T. Madison, secretary.

Wade Hampton to
i

^^ ^''' ^^ '*'"e°>'^e»'«ii ''>' the followers

of kennel events that the first mentioned
was lately owned by A. J. Smith, of

Brixton, and the latter by Mr. Sam
Woodiwiss, of Ivast Finchley. There has

been considerable interest taken in the

meeting of these two Bull Dogs, by the

way the most expensive pair that ever

entered a ring.

ing Passion twice, aud these times by
Messrs. Jack Fllis and I'rank Crowther."

«
* «

Before the m.itch Frank Dole cabled
over for His I.oidship, paying /looo for

him. He has also bought the Bull bitch
White Venn, for which he gave foa*.

"From the correspondence I receive I

am aware that a number of people do me

Articles of incorporation lor the Ohio
Field Trial Club, of Canton, Ohio, were
filed at the secretary of state's office,

Thursday, l-'ebruary .'4. The iucorpora-
the honor of reading this column who tors are: G. V. I.. Mellinger, W. L. Al

by Raffie forfi.s. The balance were sold ;

^""^ "°* '•""'^^ "J' '" the affairs of dogdom, ander. D. Cobaugh and A. Ddnuemiller

from fT,o down. Among other buyers at

the sale were Messrs. H. I.. Stetson,

Frank Dole. W. H. Temple, William

Kidder and B. F. I.ewis.

*
* *

In addition to the Rutherfurd sale the

following Fox Terriers have been sohl.

Suffolk Tassel, by the Hempstead Farm
to G. N. Caruocher, Warren Tripper and

Grove Tripper, by the Grove Kennels

in fact they are novices at the game,
therefore I may lie excused going into

the particulars ofthese two dogs and the

match generally, for day by day there

are some who are joining the ranks of

the professional exhibitors, aud these, of

course, like to be in the know an m
courant with all that is going on.

F. J. Benskin attests the papers.

*»
"Dockleaf was bred by Mr. J. S. Py-

bus Sellon, of The Hall, Sydenham, cer-

«

The I'ox Terrier Chronicle will have
new blood infused into it, and will appear
in an improved form in April. Mr.
George Krehl, the able editor ot the
Stock-Keeper, will be the new editor in

charge, and consequently the Chronicle
must become bright and sparkling.

» »
Mr, James Blossom's Champion Gor-
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«lon Setter I'.eauiiionl was taken sick

while in the jiulge's riug and was with-

drawn by his owner before judging com-

menced. We are pleased to learn from

Mr. Blossom that the dog is him-

self again. By-the-bye, we note iu our

advertising colnmns that Beaumont,

Heather Vara and Comus are in the

stud, as well as Mr. Blossom's Irish Set-

ter Bedford, winner at the Irish Setter

Field Trials iu 1892.

« »

The Scottish Field will be issued as a

daily journal in the future.

»
» #

A late issue of the Ivuglish Stock-

Keeper has an interesting and profusely

illustrated article on Spratt's Sanatorium

for dogs.

• *

Mr. C. A. Bowman calls attention to a

mistake in the Elmira premium list.

Under the heading of Boston Terriers,

class 86 and 87, should come under the

head of Basset Hounds, which was left

out. Class 87 should come under the

head of Dachshund.

Eight years ago a book on the study,

theory and practice of canine medicine,

made its modest appearance, and al-

though unheralded it immediately took

the first place, both in England and

America, as the most reliable work on

"Dogs, their Management and Treatment

in Disease." This new standard publi-

cation was given to the world by "Ash-

mont," a now familiar nom de plume of

the erudite physician, Dr. J. Frank Perry,

a graduate of Harvard College and the

editor of a widely read and popular

medical weekly

has placed a copy of this book upon his

library table. We congratulate Dr. Perry

upon the completion of his work, which

is not only entirely original but now fills

a heretofore long felt vacancy in kennel

literature.

»*.

The Ashmont Trophy given by Dr. J.

I-rank Perry tor the best dog in Mr.

Mason's classes at the Keystone Club's

show was awarded to Toon & Symoud's

.Scottish Terrier Tiree.
»

» *

Mr. T. S. Bellin has sold the Bull Ter-

rier Surefoot to Wm. H. Keeler, of Al-

bany, New York.

• *

Harry Twyford will go to England next

week to bring over his wife and daughter.

*
* »

Dr. Frank P. Smith was the efficient

superintendent of the Keystone Kennel

Club's show and not John Read, who at-

tended to the show for Spratts Patent.

•
In our criticism of the Westminster

Kennel Club show in describing the

Wire-haired Fox Terrier Sister Pattern,

the type made us say, she had an easy

win "although an uncertain and bad

shoulder," it should have read "although

an uncertain and bad shower."

••
Mr. A. C. Bradbury, manager of the

Maybrook Kennels, has purchased the

Greyhound Honor Bright, first at the late

New York show. Honor Bright is now at

stud, as will be seen in our advertising

columns.
« «

hundred entries,

will be immense.

Their show next week

.**

Entries for Elmira close March 12.

»*•

The Bridgeton, N. J., Kennel Chib

will hold a flog show next Friday and

Saturday.

«

Dr. Perry, or rather "Ashmont," now

gives to dog lovers a new publication,

entitled "Kennel Secrets," a lx)ok of

about 350 pages, which gives not only

the novice, but also the experienced

kennel manager, many valuable hints

and receipts on the management, breed-

ing and showing of dogs.

m *

"Kennel vSecrets" is divided into three

parts. Part first contains ten chapters

ou the management of the dog. It treats

of the natural diet, varieties of animal

food, vegetable foods, dieting for pup-

pies, general dietary and kennelling.

Part two relates to exhibiting, and the

chapters are divided thus: Preparatory

work, the feeding, conditioning the coat

to and from the show and on the bench.

The nine chaptiMS of part third are de-

voted to l)rc'eding, with a chapter each

on selection of sire, in season, l)efore

whelping, treatment of the mother, care

of the new horn, earliest puppyhood,

training, intestinal parasites and potent

worm destroxers
»

The make-up of this entertaining and

valuable book is first-class in every re-

spect; the paper, printing and binding

are the best; the illustrations, which

occur every few pages, are simply unex-

celled, and taken as a whole never be-

fore e<inalled in a publication of this

kind. The liest dogs of all breeds are

reproduced by the half-tone process, and

are conseciuently faithful reproductions

of life without the slightest touching up

of the artst's pencil. Besides pictures of

120 representative dogs there are twenty-

six portraits of persons prominent in the

kennel world, half of which are iMiglish-

men.
« *

We have merely given an idea of the

contents of "Kennel Secrets" as we know

that no one at all interested in "man's

noblest friend" will be content until he

The l)ench show committee of the New

England Kennel Club writes us as fol-

lows: Since the issue of our premium list

we have added a class for Dachshund

puppies, dogs and bitches, with prizes of

$S and I3, also a class for Bassets, dogs

and bitches, offering |io, $5 a"d $i as

prizes. The American Spaniel Club has

offered, open to members of the Spaniel

Club, only specials as follows: The Old-

ham silver cup, value $30, for the best

Field Spaniel bitch, to be won four times

before becoming the property of any one

member; $5 for best brace of Clumber

Spaniels; $5 for best brace of I'ield Span-

iels; $5 for best brace of Cocker Spaniels

and $5 for best brace of Irish Water

Spaniels. George Bell, Esq., Toronto,

Can., offers cup for best trio of American

bred Mastiff puppies entered and owned

by exhibitor. James Stewart, M. D.,

Boston, offers three bronze vases, copies

of the celebrated "Florentine Vase," for

best pair of American bred Mastiff pup-

pies of same littler under twelve months.

Owing to the prevalence of disease at

shows we shall use new wooden bench-

ing which although it perhaps does not

make as attractive a show will we feel

confident reduce the liability of contag-

ion to a niiniinum and be free from dis-

ease and draughts. Sanitas will furnish

disinfectants. The results from our

specials of |io each offered to exhibitors

of New England who have never before

shown a dog, l>ids fair to exceed our

most sanguine expectations. Never before

has the demand for our premium lists

lieen so great. We have made satisfac-

tory arrangements with the express com-

panies and are waiting replies from the

railroads, due notice of which will be

given through the press. We should be

glad to receive photographs of dogs from

intending exhibitors to be used in our

local papers. livery indication looks

favorable to the most successful show

within our history

•••

We forgot to speak in our Maryland

show report that owing to the tags on

Mr. Washington's dogs being mixed, the

bulletin board gave the awards in the

open class dogs wrong. They are cor-

rectly given in our list of awards. They

were placed the same as at New York
•

• »

George Laick, secretary of the Nation-

al Beagle Club of America, calls atten-

tion of members to a regular meeting of

the club at the Arbor House, New York,

Monday, March 20, at 4 P. M.
«

• »

Secretary Farmer writes: Our premium

lists are in demand, and I beg to state

that they will be ready for distribution

about March i, and will represent about

1 1 800 in cash besides a very liberal list

of specials. The premiums will be dis-

tributed among the various classes about

as follows: Challenge classes, |io first in

Mastififs, St. Bernards, Great Danes,

Greyhounds, Pointers, English, Irish and

Gordon Setters, Collies and Beagles, with

115 first, $10 second and $5 third prize

in open classes and $20 kennel prize for

each of above breeds. All other breeds

first prize $10. We hope that the ar-

rangements made with express com-

panies to run special car from Elmira

and Detroit shows to Indianapolis will be

appreciated and enough dogs be pre-

sented to warrant it. The merchants

and business houses of this city have

thus far liberally subscribed to a guaran-

tee fund amounting to |20oo, which will

no doubt amount to over $3000 before

list is completed. This fund is for the

purpose of paying any deficiency which

may arise in expenses or premiums, and

although we do not expect to draw on

these gentlemen it will assure our ex-

hibitors that they will get what is due

them. Dr. Van Hummell, so well known

in Greyhouud circles, will be chairman

of bench show committee, which is cer-

tainly a guarantee that this important

department will be looked after. We
hope to have the various specialty clubs

remember us. We will provide for read-

ing and smoking rooms, which will be

provided with writing material for our

guests, and everything will be done to

make their visit pleasant. We will also

figure with the owners of trained dogs

for daily performances, as the building

is specially adapted for it, having fine,

large gallery all around where the spec-

tators can witness the performance from

comfortable seats. The Illindio Club's

show will certainly lie a success.

ried off the dead pup had returned I or-

dered him to open Ellen IPs kenuel door

that she might walk about the premises

as she pleased. In ten or fifteen minutes

afterwards I was informed that the

mother had found and l)rought back the

dead pup. I got out to the kennel soou

enough to see her enter with the dead

pup and lay it temlerly in her straw bed

with the balance of her young. She then

stood for a moment ami gazed at it wist-

fully, then lay down and coiled in a semi

circle about the pups. The living pups

began to nurse, and every now and then

the mother would raise her head and look

as if to see whether the dead pup was

making effort to nurse. She did not

nurse the living pups long, for seeing no

sign of life in the poor little dead thing

she arose and smelt all over it, as if mak-

ing a final examination. Presently she

seemed to realize how vain had been her

hopes—the pup was dead! She turned

her eyes toward the top of her kennel and

in a tremulous tone began to howl pit-

eously. I sympathized with her as I

never before sympathized with a dog; 1

loved the pup, too! I went to her kennel

to pat her head and speak some tender

words. She seemed glad to see me, and

would look up at me with tearful eyes

and whine as if to ask for aid. Yes,

actual tears ran from her eyes. After a

little she seemed rather to get over her

first burst of grief, and again lay down

with her pups. I turned to go for the

boy to again carry off the dead pup, but

I had not gone far before the sad mother

trotted past me with the dead pup in her

mouth, glancing up as she passed as if to

say, come on. Anxious to know what

she would now do I followed. She car-

ried the pup to a spot near by the place

where the boy had first put it, and

scratching a deep hole in the ground she

carefully laid the pup in it and covered

it up. Having buried her sorrow she

came to me, as if for looks of approval,

i caressed her tenderly, and then we

walked slowly back to the kennel to-

gether."
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*%
Washington will have close on to six

Oscar B. Smith, of Tignall, Ga., writes:

"I am one of the few who lielieve that

our canines have a great deal more intel-

ligence than is generally credited to

them. Here is something that happened

in my sight to day, and it establishes my
belief in the intelligence of dogs even

more strongly than before. On January

18 one of my Foxhound bitches, Ellen

II, whelped a litter of five pups. Yester-

day one of them sickened and today it

died while I was treating it outside the

kennel. I had the pup carried off imme-

diately, and without the knowledge of

the mother as I thought, thinking that

she would not miss it. But not so; her

mother's love was not to be estranged or

found napping. After the boy who car-

The Bull Dog Club is a thing of recent

growth, but thiough a course of unusual

activity, coupled with a policy which has

enlisted all interests and insured a selec-

tion of officers that are the embodiment

of all that is truly progressive and to the

best interests of the breed, it has ac-

quired a status few of the specialty clubs

have reached. The grand anay of

specials at the New York show was

a good indication of this, and it is evi-

dent that though the club sustained an

irreparable loss through the death of Mr.

Ed. Sheffield Porter, others have done

their best to fill the gap, and though a

leader was lost, the ranks stood firm

and acquirements of so many of the best

specimens of the breed by members of

the club is the best kind of evidence of

future prosperity.

•%
The name of .Sheffield has been con-

nected with many of the finest specimens

of the Bull Dog and it is a curious coin-

cidence that this name had been asso-

ciated with his introduction into Ameri-

ca. Mr. E. Sheffield Porter's last favor-

ite was a youngster he called Lord Shef-

field, sired by old Sheffield Monarch.

This carries the blood of the most cele-

brated dogs and passed into the hands of

Captain John I. Phelps, the eldest son of

Minister Phelps, whose family is as much

associated with the name of Sheffield as

this ancient breed of dogs which is so

much indebted to such wealthy patrons.

*

In "Dogwhip's "This and That, ' be

fails to mention E. H. Morris as report-

ing for The Fancikrs' Journal. Mr.
Morris rendered valuable assistance at

the New York show.

i«5

A good, dry story co mes from Ken-
sington, England. A woman was walk-
ing along the Kensington Park road,

when a good sized dog ran up beside her
and snatched her umbrella from her
hand and bounded off with it. The ani-

mal followed a swift posting cart in

which were a man and a woman. A man
iu a carriage saw the incident, and pur-

sued the cart. The occupant.s, when
overtaken,declared that they knew noth-

ing about the dog, which still kept be-

yond reach. Later in the day the man
saw the same cart and dog iu Walworth
road. The man and woman had been
arrested for assaulting a policeman. The
cart was examined, and found to con-
tain six women's umbrellas. The onlv
case pressed against the prisoners was
the one for assault. The dog is incorri-

gible. The umbrellas await owners.

»%
A pet dog, it is said, recently died at

Elkton, Kentucky, from licking its mis-

tress' cheek. She painted, and the poor
dog died of poison.

CANINE FRIENDSHIPS.

From the Kennel Gazette.

Friendly alliances lietween animals are

often of a most singular kind. Naturally
enough, dogs frequently make friends

and companions among their own spe-

cies, although the large share of personal

liberty they enjoy is the cause of them
contracting inexplicable intimacies. A
close friendship and understanding be-

tween dogs and horses is apparently
more frequent than any similar relation-

ship between the individuals of the same
species. Dogs, however, are greatly
addicted to queer company, and con-
stantly go out of their way in quest of it.

The numerous friendships formed be-

tween dogs and geesc, and even poultry
in geueral, are quite remarkable. It is

not generally recognized that the goose
is a bird of extraordinary sagacity—it has
even been described as of great intellec-

tual capacity—and this mutual regard of
fur and feather may proceed on an under-
standing that overrides the distinctions

of race. The species of goose known as
the "grey lag" is especially remarkable
for its strong and frequent attachments
to the dog. One that was rescued by a
Mastiff from the insidious attack of a fox
showed a consciousness of its obligations
and a desire to return them that were
touching in their obvious feeling. The
goose entirely abandoned the society of
Us kind, roosted in the dog's kennel, and
followed it in its daily wanderings over a
large farm and through ihe neighboring
village. The dog happening to fall ill,

the goose would not leave him night or
day, and would to all appearance havt
been starved had not a pan of corn been
placed for it every day near the kennel.

Ftench natural-.st, Houzeau, alsoThe
relates how a Chinese goose made friends
with a dog at first sight, uttering threats
of vengeance against any person or ani-
nial offering to interfere with its favor-
ite, in whose occasional absence it was
iiKonsolable. Dogs and fowls also enter
into amicable lelations for reasons much
less apparent to onlookers than to them-
selves. A hen and a retriever became so
strongly attached that the former laid
her eggs and hatched her chickens in
nis kennel, an interested observer re-
marking how, on the hen leaving or en-
lering her nest, the dog would move from
the threshold to make way, while any
^"'''"Pt to touch the eggs in the absence
ot the hen was met by his immediate dis-
approbation. Another remarkable friend-
8"ip grew up between a Spaniel and a
young cock, which was for some reason
perfectly ostracised by its fellows, and

not allowed to feed with the other poul-
try in the farm yard. The .Spaniel was
constantly observed keeping the fowls
away, in order that its persecuted friend
might obtain food, the cockerel obvious-
ly ^recognizing and reciprocating the
good will shown by its four footed pro-
tector. There is also an instance of a
quaint friendship that gradually grew up
Ijetween a tame rook and a Bull Dog, the
latter never appearing happier than when
the rook was sealed on his back.

Motives of beneficence lea<l to many
apparently "perverted" friendships. Cats
and dogs are often known to carry their
young to foster-mother, whose good of-
fices they solicit, and who 'for friend-
ship's sake," or from a liberal maternal
love, accepts the additional duties thus
imposed upon her. But still more re-
in -rkable are the cases in which foster-
mothers, overcoming all scruples and an-
tipathies of natural instincts, do not hes-
itate to accept the charge of young crea-
tures cjf other and quite different species
to their own. Jackals and young tigers
on board ship have been known to form
close companionships with dogs, and the
author of "The Naturalist iu Nicaragua"
speaks of a yet more curious attachment
between a young jaguar and the dog that
had captured it. This naturally fierce an-
imal soon evinced a distinct affection for
the dog, with which it lived in great har-
mony as a companion.

Perhaps one of the most touching in-
stances of such apparently ill-assorted
friendships is that of the well-known
lioness which died at an advanced age in
the Dublin Zoological Gardens in 1876.
So feeble had she become that she was
unable to repel the rats which found
their way to her quarters and continuallv
annoyed her by biting her feet. It was
finally resolved to introduce a good rat-
ting Terrier into her cage, and this was
done, with a result thus graphically de-
scribed: "The dog was naturally received
with an angry growl, but .is soon as the
lioness saw how her companion treated
his first rat she began to understand what
the terrier was for, and immediately her
behavior towards liiiu was cliangeiL She
now coaxed him to her side, folded her
paws round him, and each night the little

terrier slept at the breast of the lioness,
enfolded with her paws, and watching
that his natural enemies did not disturb
the rest of his mistress."

Perhaps the most remarkable attach-
ments are those which are shown by ani-
mals thrown togetlier by enforced cir-

cumstances and separated from others of
their own kind. Many creatures have
more than man's dislike to a solitary life,

and adopt measures of their own to be
guile its tedium. Horses have a po.sitive

clread of solitude, and when this happens
to be unavoidable will make friends of
the most unlikely creatures. The hours
which a carefully-tended favorite passes
in his box are often relieved by the coin-
panionship of a terrier, which the nobler
quadruped speedily adopts as his own,
and to which it often becomes genuinely
attached. The absence of the dog is at
once remarked by the horse, who mani-
fests impatience and plainly asks for the
restoration of its favorite. When the ca-

nine companion returns and runs to his
corner in the loose box or jtall the horse
will "whiftney" loudly with .satisfaction.

Cases have occurred in numbers where
colts and mares have shown symptoms
of distress and uneasiness amounting to
positive melancholy where stable clogs
have died or been removed.

B.\LTIMORES SHOW.

Maryland Kennel Clnb's Third .Annual

a Success.

The catalogue gives 315 entries to the
Maryland Kennel Club's third annual
show, held in the Cyclorama buil.ling iu

Baltimore this week. The building ac-

cominod.Ued the dogs comfortably, and
gave room enough in the aisles for the
crowd that visited the show nightly.
I'our large stoves heated the building
nicely, and the dogs will leave Baltimore
with a clear bill of health.

The Baltimore fixture is one of the
most enjoyable on the circuit, coming iis

it does after New York, where most of
the dogs have been shown and described,
it is not necessary to work day and night
to get a report into the office on time.
This gives one some leisure moments,

which are devoted to renewing old
friendships, talking dog and swopping
stories. The Baltimore nianagenient see
that their visitors are comfortable and
well taken care of. As usual, the bench
show committee this year left nothing to
be desired. The gentlemen that we saw
the most of and who appeared to have
a little more than their share of the work,
were the Messrs. DifTenderffer, W. C.
Farber, James Thompson and W. P
Riggs.

Spratts Patent benched and fed the
dogs, John Read was superintendent and
Dr. W. H. Martenet veterinarian

— Dogs kept out of doors should be al-

lowed, if possible, at least twenty feet of
chain, l-'ancy the misery of a man full

of life and energy trying to take exercise
by pulling and straining against a chain
three or four feet long. Yet this is the
length which some otherwise humane
people seem to think a just allowance
for the yard dog. The chain should be
attached to a stake about eighteen feet

from the kennel.—Our Animal I-'riends.

—A simple disinfectant for dog ken-
nels is a solution of permanganate of po-
tassium, which is comparatively inex-
pensive and sufficiently active as a deo-
dorizer. A pound will make twenty gal-

lons of the clisinfectant; but it is best to

prepare it as required, allowing one even
tablespoonful of the crystals to a cjuart

of water. If the solution is carefully
sprinkled about the benches and floors,

from a small watering pot, it will drive
away vermin, as well as deodorize.—Our
Animal Friends.

The judges and their respective classes
were as follows: G. Muss-Arnolt had
Great Dane.s, I'oxhounds, Dachshundes
and Bassetts; Charles D. Cugle, Bull-
dogs; William Tallman, Pointers and
Setters; James Watson, Collies and
Spaniels, excepting toys; H. W. Lacy,
.St. Bernards. Newfoundlands. Russian
Wolfhounds, Greyhounds, Deerhounds,
Poodles, Beagles, Irish Terriers, Dandie
Dinmont Terriers, Sky Terriers, Black
and Tan Terriers, Clydesdale Terriers,
Yorkshire Terriers aiicl Toy Terriers; Jas.
Mortimer, all other classes.

Judging began alK)ut eleven in the
morning and all the classes, excepting
Mr. Cugle's were finished before dark.
Mr. Cugle judged his dogs iu the even-
ing.

The M.astiff classes were poor, except-
ing Merlin, there was nothing first-class
on the benches. The Moor, second, is a
fair headed dog with nice body and
limbs. Linkwood Lady Margeret, sec-
ond, in the open class is very plain iu
head but good in body and liiiibs.

Winners in St. Bernards were all
familiar faces. This breed was well rep-
resented as it had the best dogs from the
leading kennels. Reick's, Moore's, .Swiss
Mountain and Maryland Kennels.
Cossack, vhc, in Ku.ssian Wolf-hounds,

is a new importation by Mr. Mortimer,
he has a grand head and front but is a
bit straight in hocks. The other dogs
repeated their New York wins. Radnor
Hum's Foxhounds were the only I'ing-

lish dogs shown. A couple of specimens
of the American I'oxhounds were shown
by R. C. Stewart.

In Greyhounds, Mr. Lacy put I^ord
Neverstill, a big coarse dog, over the
high class Bestw<X)d Daisy, who may
lack spring of ribs, could be deej)er iu
chest, and do with more substance
throughout, but still we thought won
handily over the dog. .She is certainly
a bitch of intense quality, good skull,
ears, neck and shoulders.

Mr. Tallman put no new dogs in the
money in his classes. His judging was
ccmsistant with his New York awards.
The few local dogs shown in Mr. Tall-
man's classes that secured letters were
fair specimens, and were rightly entitled
to their letters.

.Spaniels were not numerous. Mr. Wat-
tson, like Mr. Wilmerding, does not ap-
prove of Toys. In the challenge class,

Newton Abbott Laddie beat Braiitford
Mohawk. The latter has the best head
and loin, but showed very badly in the
ring. Both are out at elbow.s. In the
open dog class for Cockers, Middy won
over Brantlord Jet, being better in head
and having more substance. In the
"any other color" class for dogs, first

was withheld from Chestnut.
There was nothing new in the Collies

excepting the winner of second in the
open bitch class, who was easily beaten
by Ormskirk Susie in head and coat|

The remainder of the class were ordinary.
Mr. Cugle acquited hiinself in his usual
good style in his handling of Bull Dogs.
He gave the special to King Lud over
Leonidas who we think beats Lud a little
all over beginning at the tip of the nose
and going back to the hindquarters.

Beagles, challenge class fur dogs. Roy
K. won over Racer, Jr., who although he
carries his tail loo gaily and shows .ige
still possesses more character than the
winner. iMiiiliiie won haiidilv over Twin-
to, who is thickening in head. The open
classes were as strong as any in the show
and Mr. Lacy acquited himself satisfac-
torily.

The Irish Terrier Jack Briggs was
shown in the open class, where he won
rightly over Jackanapes.

In Skye Terriers, Wheel of Fortune,
second, was better in head, eve aucl coat
than the winner. Her size was against
her. If she did not go over-weight the
blue ribbon should have gone to her.
The awards were:

.Mastiffs—Ch A I. I-KNGE. niTCHES.
I. .Miss Caution, C. K. nriiiin.

lirKN, I)Ol,S.
I. Merlin, Mrs. Ch.irles I-;. Wall.Tck.
J. The M<H)r. Wil1i:iin I' Ki^gs.
3. Brolher, Charles Porter, Jr.
c. Ben, John B. Berryinaii.

DI'KN, IlITCIIKS.
1. Rthel. B F. Lewis.
2. I.iiikwoocl I.aily MaiKaret, John A

man.

UouKli-eoiittHl St.

Berry-

ncrnarclH.
CIIAI.I.KNCii:, IMXIS.

1. Sir Bedivere, New York SI Bernard KenneU
2. KuiKstoii ReKeni, New York St. Bernard

Kennels.
CHAI.r.KNOK, BITCIIKS.

I. T.ady Livingston, K H. Mo-jrc.
OPKN, noos.

1. Marvel. New York St. Bernard Kennels.
2. Altoneer, K. H. Miwre.
.^. r.raml Master. Marylainl Kennels,
k. Coiiite. Maryland Kennels.
v. Roland, Jr., Hred Scliniidt.
c. Prince I.omond, Thomas Waters.

<)|-EN, IlITCIIKS.
1. Hepsey, Duchess Kennels.
2. Mascot Bernie, Marvland Kennels.
3. .Miss Anna, Uucliess Kennels.

Sm<M>th-eoHtiHl St, Itc^rnardn.
ciiai.i.ivN(;r. ii(k;s.

I. Scottish Leader, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
CHAI.LKNCiK, IIITCHKS.

I. Kmpress of Contootook, Uulclies Kennel<i.
Ol'K.N, IKK.S.

I. Melrose King, K. II. .Mooie.
-•. Withheld.
.V Altus, Marry <;. Kipp.

OI'K.N, in rciiKH.
1. Melrose Brlle, H. H. Moore.
2. Hellegrade, Duchess Kennels.
IUcmxIIiouucIm—Opk.n, i»x;s .\ni> iiitciiks.

1. Belhus, Jr., Ceorge K. Pollock.

NewroiinillanilM—Oi-eN, immjs ami hitchks.

, / Prince cieorne, Cair Kennels.
( Surpass, John Condon.

2. New York Lass, Clair Kennels.

<'rt>Ht l)an«M.
cnAi.i.KN<;i;,;i>(«;>; anh iiirciiKS.

1. Melac, Cuinl>erlaiid Kennels.
Ofl-.N, IMHiS.

1. Wenstcl. A. B. StraiiKe.
2. Theseus, Cniiiberlaml Kennels.
i. Hepliern Hero. Ileplierii Kennels.
K. .Major McKinlev, J. .M. Sludeliaker.
V. Tiger, diaries Striith.

OI'K.N, HITCIIKS.
1. Charinion. CunitierlanrI Kennels.
2. Tiiiio. A. n strange
3. liepliern Ver.i. Ile|iliern K'-imels.
K. Minerva, Ciiiiiheiland Kennels.
v. Princess of Thnle, W. S <;. Huker.
UllHHian AVoir-hoiiiiils—()phN,|iM)<;s.

1. / rgoss, 11. \V. llMiiliiiglon.
2. (iroultiun, Charles S. Hanks.
K.C»s«la<l. II. W. Uiiiitiiigton.
V.Cossack. Hempstead Haiin Kennels.

OI'K.V, lirTClllS.
1. /crry, 11. W. Miintingtoii.
2. Vinga, Ch.irle>, S Hanks.
3. /nieika, Hempstea<l l-ariii Kennels
K. 1-lodeyka. Charles S. Hanks.
v. Princess Irnia, If. W. Huntington.

Fox IIoiiucIh tivi.yi, imm;s.

1. Specimen. Radnor Hunt.
2. Daffodil, Chas. K Mather.
3. Poetess. Chas Iv Mather.
V. Pensioner, Chas. K. Mather.

OI'KN, iincifKs.
1. Brutus, R. C. Stewart.
2. Pilot, K. C. Stewart.

(ire.vlioiinilH.

CIIAl.I.ENOK, rilKiS OK IlITCIIKS.
I. Lord Neverstill. H. W. Huntington.

DI'KN. IMMiS.
1. Kemuore King, J. Otis l-'ellows.
2. Watcher, J. Otis l-'ellows.

OI'K.N, HITCIIICS.
1. Wild Rose, Arthur W. Pnrbeck.
J. Chips. .Manataiig Kennels.
V. Marguerite, Maiiataiig Kennel;).

I*<»lnt«'rs—CiiAi.i.KNCK, ikm;s (.s.s")s. or over.;

I. Roliert LeDiable, Hempstead Farin.
CHAi.i.KNi.i;, HITCH i:s (50 lbs or over.)

1. Woolt<Mi (>anie, Hempstead Harm.
CIIAM.KNC.K, ixKis fuiider 55 lbs.)

I. Duke of Hesseii, Henijislead Harm.
K. Inspiration, P. L. c'.r.inliii.

CHALI.K.Nl.K. IlITCIIKS (under .
SCI lbs.)

I. Lady Oraphic. William H. Hyla'iid.
ciPK.N. ii«k;s (ss lbs. and over.)

1 Ridgeview Panic. I'. H. Sc H. K. Lewis.
.;. Duke of Kent II, Harry Dutton.
3. Hylasof Nbso, K. K Lewis.
R. SandlonI Druid, Hempstead Farm.
V. Westminster Ralph, J. (luild Cook.
H. Peterkin ot Naso, Dr. Geoige W. Massa-

more.
c. Snap, Charles J. Hagan.

OPEN, BITCHF.8 (SO lbs. and over.)
I. Lady Tammany, Springsidc KenneU,
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CUncartv. I. Guild Cook.
Westmin.tir Gladys, Elkwood Kennels.

OPEN, DOO» (under 55 lbs).

Arthur, Charles Heath.
Rideevlew Donald, J. E. Lewis.

, Ridijeview Faust, A. G. Hooley.

i. Marquis, James F. Busey.
K.GlanorKan LA. Biddle.

V Rock II, Charles Council,

c' Steve, Dr. George W. Massamore.
OPEN, BITCHES (under .so 1d«).

) Fllen Kent. Elkwood Kennels,

a. Spinaway IV, Elkwood Kennels. ^ , . .

3. Black Wonder's Sister, Arthur Goldsbor

ough.
R Klkwood Kate, Elkwood Kennels.

c.Nanon of Naso, Dr. George W. Massamore.

EDKllHh Settere—CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Juauita, James W. Wood.
OPEN, D009.

Glendon, Rosecrofl Kennels.
Tonic, Dr. J. L. Mccormick.
Prince Ben Ali, Victoria Kennels.

Gawain. Robert B. Bull.

Druid Hill, Charles Abell Murphy.
OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Prima Donna, E. J. Myers.

2. Spectre, William Bryce,Jr.

3 Virginia Rockingham, Elkwood Kennels.

K Daydranc, Kdward W. Hughlett.

c' Nushka of Kims, H. W. De Long.

Irish Setters—CHALLENGE, doos.

Kildare. Oak Grove Kennels.

Seminole. Oak Grove Kennels.
CHAL:.KN0E BITCHES.

Noma. Oak Grove Kennels.

Rose Sarsfield.Oak Grove Kennels.
OPEN. DOOS.

1 Duke of Kildare, Kildare Kennels.

2 Blarney, Jr ,To*nRcnd Sharplesa.

a Kildare Beverly. Kildare Kennels
•' OPKN, BITCHES.

Queen Vic, W. H. Beazcll.

Belle of Kildare, W. L. Washington.

The Marchioness, Oak Grove Kennels.

Kildare Winnie, W. H. Beazell.

Uordou Setters-cKALLENGK. doob.

I Ivanhoe, Dr. S. G. Dixou.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I Duchess of Waveriy, Dr S. G. Dixon.

R. Becky Sharp, C. E. Mather.
OPEN, DOGS.

Archibald, lolanthe IJenneU.

Duke. h. G. DixOn.
Woodmill Shot, lolanthe Kennel*.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Princess Louise. Dr. S. G. Dixon.

Catherine, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

J Babmont, E. H. Morris.

Chesapeake Bays-OPEN, dogs w bitches.

I Lot, William Simpson.

J Deacon. Oak Grove Kennels.

». Old Judge, E. G. Elliott.

V.Dawn, E. G. Elliott.

suanlelM-cHALLENGE. DOGS OR BITCHES (ovcr
"*^

28 lbs.)

I Newton Abbott Laddie, Geo. Bell.

Cocker Suaulel»-(any color, not over 28 lbs.)
*^ CHALLENGE, DOOS.

1 Ch Fascination. Geo. Bell.

CHALLKNGK. BITCHES

I Troublesome, Geo. Bell.

R Ch. ISay, Geo Bell.

OPEN, DOGS (black).

1 Middy, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

2. Branlford Jet, H. B. Field.

. Prince W., C. T. Sacket.
•'

OPEN. BITCHES.
(Black, not over 28 pounds.)

1. Miss Wagggtes, Swiss Mountain Kennels.

2. Woo<lstock Dora, Dole and Thomas.

i Reali/itiou, Geo. Bell.

OPEN.DOGB.
(Any other color, not over i8 pounds.)

1. withheld.
2 Chestnut, Geo. Bell.

OPEN, BITCHES.

(Any other color, not over 38 pounds.)

1. Mary Queen of Scotts, Geo. Bell.

Irish Water Spaniels.

OPEN. DOOS AND BITCHES.

,. Trouble. E. G. Fink.

CoUleS-OPEN, DOGS.

,. Wood MansterneTreefoil, Hempstead Farm

2. Toronto Wonder, lolanthe Kennels

3. Wanderer. George Laick.

R. Doctor, B. F. Lewis.
, „, ..

V. Rockland Boy. Rockland Beagle Club.

OPEN. BITCHES.

I. Lonely, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

a. Fanny Reed, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.

3 Belle of Woodbrook. W. S. Hinman.
R. Minnehaha, Pottinger Dorsey.

V Vick R.. Forest Beagle Kennels.

H Snow. Middleton Kennels.
Dorsey's Flirt. P. Dorsey.
Venus II, P. Dorsey.

C. Prudence. Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.

Fox Terriers—Challenge, docs.

I Raffle. L. & W. Rutherfurd.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Grouse II, Charles Steadman Hanks.
OPEN, DOOS.

I Ripon «*tornier. lolanthe Kennels.
» Warren Tip Top. L. & W. Rutherford.

Carnegie, D. C Jones.

R.
V.

H.
c.

I

.

2.

3-

I.

2.

3

I

I.

a.

R.

Conrad II, Hempstead Farm Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Orm«hirk Susie. lolanthe Kennels.

Lady Ross, J. C. Mullin

Lady Grieson. Dr. J S. Conrad.

Dublin, J.
S. Conrad.

Todlourie, A. Scott.

I'OOtllOS-OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES

Berri, L A. Biddle.

Dexter, E H. Morris.

Bull Uoits—Challenge, doos.

King Lud, lUwis Kennels.
challenge, BITCHES.

Suleni. lolanthe Kennels.
OPEN, DOGS.

I.eoiiidas. K. D Winthrop.
Wal Hampton. loLinthe Kennels.

Rustic Sovereign. lolanthe Kennels.

Goveauor, W. K. Gray.
OPEN, BITCHES.

Addi«coinl>e Gipsey. A. P. Graves.

Derby Hebe. W. E. Gray.

Miss Nancy, W. E. Gray.

Bull Terrlers-CHALLENOE, bitches.

Traction, Frank F. I>olC-
, „

Grove Duchess, Herbert M. Howes.
OPEN. DOGS.

Sir Rudolph, D. F. Mttchell.

2. Sureloot, W H. Kecler. „ „ .
R Diamond Prince, Miss Sadie D. Price.

OPEN, bitches.

1 Edgewood Wonder, Frank F. Dole.

7 Maggie Cline. D F. Mitchell.

B. Countess of Dufferin, W. J. Bryson.

Bassett Hounds.
Open, dogs and bitches.

I. Ring. James Boone.
2 Beechgrove Flurry. John Hopkinson.

J.
Drayman, Johu Hopkinson.

Beagles—Challenob, doos.

t Ch Roy K.. Rockland Beagle Kennels.
CHALLKNC.E. BITCHES.

I Emeliue, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
OPEN, DO<JS.

1 Forest Hunter, Forest Beagle Kennel*.

J. Jim Simmons, E. W. Talbolt.

c. Buster, A. L. Gray
OPEN. BITCHES.

I. Dusky II. L. & W. Rutherfurd.

2 Warren Dorothy, L. & W. Rutherfurd.

3 Lady Roseberry, Toon & Symonds.
Ripon Regina, lolanthe Kennels.
Maystown. lolanthe Kennels.
Miss Domino, lolanthe Kennels,
Seacroft Myrtle. C. S. Hanks.
Seacrofl Fuss, Charles S. Hanks.

OPEN, DOGS (Wire-hair).

1 Saint Barou, Harrv W. Smith.
OPEN, BITCHES (Wire hair).

I. Sister Pattern, H. W. Smith,

a. Jess Twist. lolanthe Kennels.

Irish Terriers—Open, doos and bitches.

1. Tack Briggs. Toon & Symonds.
2. Jackanapes. lolanthe Kennels.

Welsh Terrlers-OPEN, dogs and bitches.

2. Dewr. lolanthe Kennels.

2 MephistoDick, Hornell Harmony Kennels.

SkyeTerrlers-Open, dogs and bitches.

1. Barnaby Rudge, C. H Smith.

2. Wheel of Fortune, Hempstead Farm Ken
"els. „ „

R. Enddiffe Maggie. Harrison K. Caner.

V. Islay, C. H. Smith.

Scottish Terrlers-OPEN. dogs and bitches

1 Rhuduman, Toon & Symonds.
J. Ashley Plug, Richard Elliott.

Black and Tan Terriers.

OPEN, DOGS (over 7 lbs.).

Broomfield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.
OPEN, bitches (over 7 lbs.).

Queen III, Frank H. Dole.

Meersbrook Maiden, Rochelle Kennels.

K. Louie, A. W. Smith.

V. Gypsy Girl, Toon & Symonds.

Yorkshire Terriers.

OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Withheld.
2. Josh, Edward Etzenperger.

Puars—Challenge, dogs.

I Bob Ivy. Dr. M. H. Cryer.
OPEN. dogs.

I Tip Top. George Bell.

J. Meddler, Edgar Adams.

King Charles Spaniels.

open, doos and BITCHES,

I Royal Duke, Unique Kennels.

i. Jessie, Geo. W. Wambach.
Blenheim <4pantelB.

OPEN, dogs and BITCHES.

I. Tiney, Geo. W. Wambach.

Prince Charles and Ruby Spaniels.

OPEN, dogs and BITCHES.

1. Portsmouth Minnie, Unique Kennels.

Italian Greyhounds—Open, doos.

1. Spring, Joe Lewis
2. Byron, F. H. Hoyt.
V.Tony, F H. Hoyt.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I . Sprite, Joe Lewis,

a. Goldier, F. N Hoyt.

V. Trixie, F. N. Hoyt.

Mexican nalrleas.

OPEN, DOOS AND BITCHES.

I. Duke, Geo. R. Bassett.

Specials.

ST. BERNARDS —Best kennel rou

York St. Bernard Kennels. _-
^

E H. Moore; best rough dog, Altoneer; best

smooth dog. Melrose; best smooth bitch, Em-
press of Contoocook.

Great Danes.—Best kennel. Cumberland
Kennels; best American bred Great Dane and

best bitch, in open class, Charmion; best Great

Dane and best dog, Wenzel.

Russian Woli'Hounds.—Best kennel, H. W.
Huntington.
FOXIIOVNDS.-Best kennel, Radnor Hunt.

Pointers.—Best kenneHHempstead Kennels.

Irish Setturs.— Best kennel, Oak Grove Ken-

nels.

Gordon SETTERS.-Bestlkennel, Dr. Dixon's.

Spaniels —Best Field Spaniel, Newton Abbott

Laddie; best cocker. Miss Waggles.

Colliks— Best in open classes, Wood-Mans-
terneTreefoil; second best, Toronto Wonder.

Beaoles.—Best kennel, Rockltnd Beagle Ken-

nels; best in show, Lonely.
c ... „ .u

Vox TERRIK.RS.-Best kennel, L. & W. Ruther-

furd. ^

CHICAGO KbNNEL CLUB.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Chicago Kennel Club was organ-

ized iu January of this year and incor-

porated under the laws of the State of

Illinois with a paid up capital of $4000.

Within five weeks of the date of organi-

zation, it opened the doors of its first

bench show, which proved a brilliant

success in every way. At the time of re-

ceiving entries it gave notice to intending

exhibitors, when asked that it had ap-

plied in due form for admission to the

ughs. New
; best kennel smooths.

American Kennel Club and that it knew
of no reason why it should not be

admitted. IU application for member-
ship with its check was received and ac

knowledged by the American Kennel

Club in New York, February 22, the ap-

plication of the Chicago Keunel Club

was arbitrarely rejected—the Chicago

Kennel Club has been organized to stay.

It has claimed a date lor its second an-

nual show which will be held here in

February, 1894. Its premium list will

be liberal and its prizes and all other ex-

penses will be paid promptly as they

were this year. Its management will be

characterized by the same business meth-

ods and courtesy which prevailed this

year, and it will receive the same liberal

patronage from exhibitors and the public

that it received this year. The Chicago

Kennel believes in being associated with

a proper governing body and iu good

faith applied for membership in the only

such organization now existing. It be-

lieves there should be^ an organization

which is truly national and that the time

is at hand when such an organization

should be started.

The wide spread dissatisfaction now
existing among members of the Ameri-

can Kennel Club, its pronounced local

tendency and control, its arbitrary and

unwarranted rulings in the matter of

membership, these all warrant the for-

mation of a new organization which

shall be national in its fullest sense and

not a New York City club. We invite

correspondence from clubs interested in

this matter, or a discussion through the

sporting press. If any such national or-

ganization shall be started the Chicago

Kennel Club will do its full share to-

wards its support, but whether or not

such a club shall be formed, or whether

or not the Chicago Kennel Club may be

hereafter admitted to the American Ken-

nel Club, it will keep its promise to hold

its second show in 1894. Its club rooms

in the Unity Building, suite 725 to 727,

M?ill be open to receive visitors from this

date on, when they will be welcome and

where they mav make their headquar-

ters. The underhand methods employed

by the members of the American Ken-

nel Club in New York, just previous 10

the opening of the first show of the

Chicago Kennel Club, their repeated at-

tempts to prevent judges and exhibitors

from attending the show, their assertions

that prizes would not be paid and that

the Chicago Kennel Club would not be

admitted to membership, these all show

a spirit contrary to the proper apprecia-

tion of their position and an entire lack

of fairness and manhood. The Chicago

Kennel Club will in the future represent

the real interests of dog owners in Chi-

cago, it will be a real kennel club exist-

ing to promote do^ matters, and will be

conducted on busmtss principles, with

ample capital behind it. It has secured

commodious kennel grounds near the

city, and will own one of the best

equipped kennel establishments in the

country. The by-laws require the treas-

urer to make a report "at least" once a

year, and the directors are pledged to

see this rule enforced.

The Chicago Kennel Club.

Chicago, March i, 1893.

was something wonderful. These masto-

dons of the canine world reigned su-

preme. Old Sir Bedivere and Lady

Florence bore their honors with a Bowery

air, "Well, what de yer tink of us?"

Marvel, the newcomer from across the

Atlantic, has a wonderful head, but he is

not a symphony of harmonious parts

elsewhere.

I noticed Fred Schmitt sporting around

in true doggy fashion, and I'm afraid in

a year or two he will wear leggiugs and

English hats. His Roland, Jr., lost to

Marvel in head, but Fred is satisfied with

the awards. He thinks Otis will hustle

Marvel for the honors next year, atid

Fred is unusually keen in these malter>.

I rather fancied that young smooth.

coated St. Bernard dog of E. H. Moore's,

and believe Scottish Leader and Leicester

will have to shampoo their heads before

they can down the newcomers. Char-

acter and fine expression are well blend

ed in his grand head.

The stocky and rotund city editor of the

New York Herald, W. C. Reick, was be-

sieged by crowds of people whenever he

made his appearance near the St. Ber-

nard group. The owner of Sir Bedivere,

Lady Florence, Marvel and other cracks

is at present riding on the top wave ol

success.

Doctor Henry Clay Glover has lost

none of his immense reach, but grey

hairs have made their appearance most

plentifully on the few chosen spots left

on the doctor's scalp and face. He still

enjovs the reputation of being the hand-

somest man on Broadway, when Charley

Mason is on another street.

Speaking of Mason reminds me of the

fact that is the same old sixpence. Dog-

gedly, he has lost none of his don't-care-

damn style of pitching into men and

dogs. Socially, he is very much like

other men and' can take a drink with the

easy grace of an American expert.

The two heavy weights, E. Bardoe

Elliot and Harry E. Twyford, did not

come to blows, as was expected. They

do not speak as they pass each other by.

Harry Lacy and "Uncle Dick" Fellows

both claim ihat the barking of dogs does

not annoy them. They only see the

bark.

"Poodle" Morris, of Hackeusack, N.J.,

is becoming highly interested in pel

dogs and has been assigned to judge the

Poodles at the coming pet dog show.

As Morris is very gallant toward the fair

sex, the charming owners of pet Poodles

can receive his decision with satisfaction.

To judge by the menu card of Spnniel

Club's dinner it was a puny affair.

Judge Raper was not lionized on his

second visit to America. He has lound

his place among the regular list of ca-

nine judges, and his coming and going

does not elicit wild demonstrations ol

enthusiasm from the Anglo-maniacs.
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Barks froii) Gott)aii).

I dropped in on the doggy men at the

Westminster Kennel Club show last week

and was amazed at the large entry of

canines. Verily, New York is becoming

dog mad. Yet many years ago the cry

was mad dog, and many a poor brute in

a fit was plugged with cold lead.

What struck me forcibly was the pecu

liar odor that permeated the atmosphere

in the Madison Square Garden. The
disinfecting fluid was so strong that

homoeopathic revenge had to be taken m
the basement iu the shape of "Mecklen-

burg Club" or "Clausen's Bohemian Ex-

tra."

Upstairs where the dogs held recep-

tions their owners and the fair sex

dropped all reserve and conversed volubly

on the merits of the brutes. Downstairs,

where the bar was situated, the handlers

dropped their h's and their nickels. A
dog show is a queer medley, but Anglo-

manias were 'appy indeed.

The crowd around the St. Bernards

The usual horde of advertising solicitors

for the various sporting papers was

about, and I believe The Fanicebs

Journal had several in the ranks. Busi-

ness was slow, I should judge, for the

reason that only one dog can win a prize,

and the disgusted owner or handleis 01

the defeated ones do not take kindly 10

advertising in the papers.

Subscriptions were equally scarce, ami

I cannot see why the American I'leia.

Forest and Stream, Turf. Field and Fartn

and Fanciers' Joirnal should was e

much time in soliciting the same, lue

attendance at dog shows is made up 01

wealthy local people, who buy the spori

ing papers through their newsdejilers.

The plan of giving away thousands ol

sample copies is a good one. U nc'l

the fancy and the papers.

It is perhaps superftuous to stale that

the magnificent management of e\er)

detail was due to Superintendent Janies

Mortimer and Secretary Thomas »•

Terry, but I like to see such men given

full credit for what they do. The tas*

is not an easy one, neither is it alw«yj

pleasant, but under the guidance of
tne

above pair of experts everything moves

with clock-like

machinery.
precision of well-oiled

Every dog owner will be pleased at

the idea of having James Mortimer in

charge of the dogs at the World's Fair
next June.

I see the name of T. Farrer Rackham
prominently mentioned in connection
with the Pet Dog Club. There, was a
time when the .same gentleman was a
high roller among the poultrymen, but
he has forsaken the feathered crew and
"gone to the dogs." He is to superin-
tend the Pet Dog show and judge the
Terriers as well. Suppose the Pet Dog
Club engage just one American to make
ns Yankees feel that there are few of us
left.

If E. Hackensack Morris can do it,

we shall have a big Sheep Dog circus

during the World's Fair next Tune.
The Rambler.

THIS AND THAT

About the Dogs, About Their Owners

and About the New York Show.

The Columbian Exposition dog show
in June next will be a good one, but will

it surpass New York? In numbers it may
do so, for probably the Pointer and Set-

ter entry of western breeders and owners

iu good ones and "scrubs" will be large

indeed, still nearly all of the quality to

)>e found in this country and Canada was
Wenched in the Madison Square Garden
last week, and the World's Fair will

have to hustle if they wish to bring to-

gether such another lot of dogs. Then,

loo, nearly all the dog? were in from first-

class to moderate coat and all were free

from eczema, in fact Dr. Glover refused

admittance to only one dog of the 1319

entries. Will this be the case in the

summer days in June, when the ther-

mometer will be at its highest? It is no

light task to get a baker's dozen hundred

(logs together, and with all the prestige

ofawiuat the World's Fair in the dog
show's favor it will be a question
whether it surpasses the Westminster
Kennel Club's entry in numbers, while
in (juality throughout the latter cannot
l)e l)cateu, unless English fanciers send
their cracks in scores and hundreds
across the Atlantic and half-way over
this continent to the show in the Windy
City. To be sure, 300 will be there from
Canada, sent at the expense of the Do-
minion and Provincial governments,
liut there are not this number of dogs in

Canada up to really first class form. In
St. Bernards and Mastiffs the Canucks
have none able to win first, secoud, third
or fourth in the challenge or open
ilasses, and this would be the case
ihroughout the list until Greyhounds
were reached, in which breed the To-
ronto bitch Second Sight might be in
the money. In English Foxhounds Can-
ada might be able to win, also in Point-
ers and English and Gordon Setters.

In Spaniels of all varieties the north-
erners would win their full share, and
perhaps the "lion's share" of the prize
money and medals, and in Collies Mc-
Hwen and Gibson would probably bring
out a Columbian winner or two. There
wc must pass over the intervening breeds
until Bull Terriers are reached, before
Ending auother class in which Canadians
would win. Here they may do so with
I'riucipis, but I doubt it. Then there is

another big jump to Black and Tan Ter-
riers in which class Mr. J. F. Campbell
niay l)e in the money, and in Skye Ter-
riers Mr. C. H. Smith is pretty certain to
•lowell. In Toy Spaniels, Messrs. Brad-
ford and Forshaw may get some of the
"loney, but after this there is an utter
hlaiik of possibilities viewed from a
standpoint of the known Canadian dogs.
J'roni this it may be surmised that the
entry of three hundred representative
Canadian dogs might well be reduced to
one hundred if quality of the first class is

desired in the show or even less. This
roundabout statement is in reality the
shortest round to arrive at the proof of
'ny statement that the World's Fair dog
show will not be better than the West-

minster Kennel Club shows in the qual-
ity of the dogs shown, and I doubt if the
entry will surpass in number of dogs the
great New York show.

As usual the attendance of owners was
larger than will be seen at any other
show. It has come to be a matter of
faith with fanciers that though thev miss
every other show of the year. New' York
must be visited, if in any way possible,
during dog show week. Faces familiar
as being identified with every breed were
to be seen at each step and generally
they belonged to leaders iu a division of
fancy or fancies, not to the rank and
file. It would be impossible to say who
was there, far easier to record who was
not in the show. Those who were there
enjoyed it, and the absentees execrated
their luck and waited anxiously for tele-
grams, catalogues aud the kennel papers.

With Mr. Mortimer as superintendent,
John Read his assistant and Mr. T. H.
Terry the only visible member of the

1

bench show committee to look after the
exhibitors, visitors and press, who. by

;

the way, contrived most successfully to '

let them know that he was glad to see
;

them, supplemented by the now thor-
oughly trained staff of clerks, division

|

superintendents and attendants the show
;

was bound to be well managed. Now
i

and then the smell got the better of the
'

general discomfort. Still, long separated
friends will meet at New York show, and
when the greeting is over we all know
what the invitation or request will be,
and dogmen are not easily repulsed when
two or more of them have decided to ad-
journ with a view to "liquidation," so
the cellar cafe was jammed with men
day and night. Another matter deserv-
ing of attention at the next show is the
restaurant. Men, and especially dog
men, expect to pay high prices for meals
and liquor in New York, aud they are
perfectly prepared to pay them when the
quality and service is good, but when the
food is indiffereut and badly served and
the liquor and driuk of poor quality in
the show building, yet both are sold at

Hoffman House prices, they go out for
their meals and drink lager when in the
Garden.

My suggestion for remedying this an-
other year, in so far as the extra bench-
ing and cafe is concerned, is in regard to
the former difficulty, that a limit be set
to the number of entries to be accepted,
and after the limit has been reached
that not another one be accepted. When
this was known exhibitors and especially
owners of the best dogs would take good
care to see that their entries were sent iu
early. The chances are that the one or
two dog owners would be the delinquents
thus the quantity might be reduced, the

veteran
C. dog

says the
thau in

the fun

Oldman did very well in Spaniels, and I

heard of no downright complaints,
while Mr. Mayhew did not please many
in his Beaf^le judging, and when he put
the newly imported dogTiree in Scottish
Terriers behind Kilcree people wondered
why 'twas done.

Of course after hours the resort was
the Ashland House, where the dogmen
always go iu show week. It is about
third or perhaps fourth-class as New
York hotels go, but the rooms are com-
fortable, the restaurant is excellent, it is
near "the Garden" aud more thau all, it

is the recognized hostelry, where the
dogman may do just as he pleases,
"owns the house" iu fact. A
whose experience covers W. K.
shows (or a dozen years back,
boys were "badder" last week
any previous year. Certainly
went fast and kept on increasing in
speed. There was .scarcely a night dur-
ing which one could recuperate by the
help of six hours uu interrupted sleep.
Even the Sage of Hulloii was dragged
into the vortex and it is reported that
there was a bar-bill against him amount-
ing to the actual sum of forty cents.
His friends are anxious, but hope it is

only a temporary backsliding.

Dr. J. Frank Perry (Ashmont) was at
the show, where his new work "Kennel
Secrets" was on sale for the first time.
Every copy available was sold out in
three days, and the doctor was much
gratified by this practical evidence of its

worth. Everyone said without hesita-
tion that the illu<>tratious were simptv
beyond compare. There was not time to
read the letter press during the show,
but Ashmont wrote it and that is suffi-
cient praise. All will be grieve<l to hear
that this true dog's friend was in violent
agony all Friday, day and night,
much so as to require constant
and medical attendance.

so
nursing

MIDDLETON KENNHLS' BEAGI.ES FANNY M. and .lUNO M.

Sauitas disinfectant and became very
offensive. Spratts of course did the
benching and feeding admirably .vs usual.

Many wondered why so many wooden
partitions were used to divide the stalls

instead of the customary wire ones, and
it was thought by many that the large
number of dogs to be accommodated had
exhausted the stock of divisions kept on
hand. This, however, was not the case,

for Mr. Cleather tells me that an entire

carload of fittings were destroyed by fire

in a railroad accident between Chicago
and New York, when in transit from the
show in the first named place. The
wooden walls rather marred the effect of

qiiality maintained, the cellar dispensed
with either for benching or as a cafe and
we would get back the comfortable room
now used for benching. As regards the
indifferent service of the restaurant and
bar, I think it would be easy to make
terms with a caterer who should agree to
give better food and service and to furn-
ish a better quality and variety of liquor
for the high prices nowchargecl.

I

There was a good deal of grumbling
I
over the awards, especially in the classes

i
judged by Miss Whitney who placed

[

Princess Florence over Sir Bedivere and
the show, but of course neither the judged open St. Bernard dogs (rough) in
managers nor Spratts were to blame.

1 a most peculiar manner. Mr. Raper also

^

gave a goo<l deal of di.<;satisfaction,

1 especially in Fox Terriers and Grey-
Thc Toys and some of the Terrier ; hounds. In the former when judging

classes were benched in the cale, and 1 for Mr. Thayer's fjoo for the best puppy
while it made it pcssible to do without sired by one of his stud dogs, in judging
the cellar for benching, the gain iu this which he awarded the valuable special to

is doubtful. In the daytime the cafe was
so dark that one could scarce see the dogs
there, aud the crowd in the narrow door-

way was often impassable. The lights

should have been kept on all day antl

the shutters closed in the cafe. At night

one could see perfectly. The removal
of the bar, restaurant and tables to the

central cellar was not a pleasant change
for its frequenters after the airy, light

and handsome cafe on the right of the

entrance. It was not a pleasant place to

sit in, with dogs being led past every in-

stant for sanitary purposes, the attend-

ant smell, the sawdust covered floor and

a puppy that harl twice been beaten hy
Mr. Rathbone's Beverwyck Roy. on the

' ground that the pup would not show well
when the special was judged. In Grey-

, hounds he put Honor Bright over Gem
I of the Season. Mr. Tallman gave rise to

probablv the greatest amount of dissatis-

faction in his decisions. "Billy" is sure
to have reasons for what he ditl. but the
fact remains there was as much or more
talk over some of his decisions than
Major Taylor or Mr. Tracy caused, but it

must be remembered that be took all Set-

ters and Pointers, a task in their time
delegated to three or four judges. Mr.

On Tuesday night the Westminster
Kennel Club gave a dinner at Delmoni-
co's to the judges aud press. Promi-
nent exhibitors were also invited, and a
pleasant couple of hours were spent.
Dog talk was incessant, and the chair-
man. Mr Terry, found it difficult to
obtain silence iu order to allow Mr. Bu-
chanan, of the World's Fair, and others
to speak. Some men forgot to eat their
dinner or to fill their glasses, so en-
grossed were they iu doggy argument

At the Spaniel Club dinner at the Ho-
tel Bartholdi the following night, there
was less of formality and an excellent re-
past served. Mr. Wilmerding, the pres-
ident of the club for the fourth term, was
in the chair and certainly seems a "glut-
ton" for speeches. He kept someone of
the club on his feet all the time, and
when unsuccessful in this he stood up
himself, or his able vice, Mr. A. E. Reii-
dle, assumed an erect position.

In a show of the size and importance
of New York one man cannot attend to
the prize list and write a good report at

the same time. The following gentle-
men joined issues in reporting classes
for the various kennel papers: Fancier's
Journal had Messrs. V'. M. Haldemau.
H. Twyford and F. H. F. Mercer; Forest
and Stream, Messrs. George Raper, H. W.
Lacy and B. Waters; Sportsmen's Re-
view. Messrs. C. H. Mason, James Wat
son and F. H. F. Mercer; American
Field. Messrs. E. Bardoe Elliott, James
Mortimer, F. W. Chapman and Ma-
jor J. M. Taylor; Turf. Field and
Farm, Messrs. William Tallman. Louis
Contoit, James F. Johnson and F. H.
F. Mercer; American Stock-Keeper, Dr.
W. A. Power; F^nglish .Stock -Keeper.
Mr. C. H. Mason; Sports Afield. Mr. F.

H. I*. Mercer; British I*'ancier, Mr.
George Raper. "Docwmr."

—Ashmont's new Iwok, "Kennel Se-
crets," is meeting with a remarkable re-

ception, and conceded to be invaluable to
breeders, fanciers, exhibitors and all in-

terested in dogdoni. And its price, f7,.cxy,

including postage, is remarkably low.
It is published by J. Loring Thayer Pub-
lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston,
Mass. This firm has also "Ashmont's
Diseases of Dogs," the standard work,
and "Modern Training and Handling."
by B. Waters, which gives the very es-

sence of the art of training. These books
are sent postpaid by this firm on receipt
of $7 for each.
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ROULTRY.

V

NOTES IN PASSING.

With the New York show held last

week, the season closed aud a brief re-

view will be in order.

the oldest, handsomest and best in the

poultry world. It deserves better sup-

port.
«

» *

*
» *

The fall poultry exhibits began with a

nice displav at HufTalo, N. Y., followeil

by an cxctllcnt show at Detroit, Mich.
Both shows drew about i2i>o bird each.

Then came Klniira, N. Y., with probably
the largest shew in the state, although
closely pressed for the honors by Syra-

cuse, N. Y. The entire New York circuit

was well patronixed by exhibitors of
poultry.

* *

The three great shows of New Jersey,

Mt. Holly.Waverly and Trenton, brought
nut the usual large entries, especially the

latter where close to t,ixx) birds were ex-

liil>itcd. The banner show of the fall

was at Hagerstown, Md.. 3S00 birds com-
peting.

*
« *

The three largest winter shows were
held at Worchcster, Mass.; Philadelphia,

Pa., and at New York City. The rivalry

between Philadelphia and New York,
while friendly, was intense. In single

entries and pigeons the Quaker City led,

but in total number of entries New York
was ahead. There were 2225 fowls and
alK)Ut Hoo pigeons at New York, 680 of

the fowls were in breeding pens. This

is a magnificent showing, and attest

Secretary Crawford's popularity.
•

* •

Of the smaller shows the best one we
attended was at Gloversville, N. Y., al-

though not more than 800 birds were
shown, the quality was by far the best

for the number ever seen in a show
room. What is more, the management
was the most liberal in the treatment of

its exhibitors. The true fraternal feeling

prevailed and the warmth of the recep-

tion accorded to visitors reminded one of

generous and courteous treatment ac-

corded to exhibitors au<l others at south-

ern shows.
*•

In large cities where shows are con-

ducted on expensive lines, less fraternal

feeling is rampant between exhibitors

and officers of the societies, but at New
York ever\ thiiig was done to please visi-

tors and exhibitors and we sincerely

hope that the same officers may Ije at the

helm another year to guide the New York
ship.

* *

Although it is pleasant to chronicle the

artistic success of the Philadelphia and
New York shows, it is very annoying to

announce that both were financial fail-

ures. Philadelphia will lose but little

money, we are assured, and had the wea-

ther bi-en respectable and the cable cars

l)een more inclined to run, the show
would have been well patronized. New
York had three good days, but the chief

day (Saturday) was spoiled by a raging

storm, which kept hundreds of people

away.
»

.\uother drawback is the lateness of

the season at which these shows are ueld.

The fashionable and wealthy people be-

gin an exodus to warmer and more con-

genial climes early in Pebruary. They
have seen the chrysanthemum, horse aud
dog shows, and the poultry show is of

little conse(juence to them. If the man-
agers r)f the New York Poultry and Pig-

eon .N.ssociation will hold the next .show

early in December the chances for a

financial succo.ss will be much brighter.

The beautiful race of Polish fowls is

also being neglected, and rarely do we
see full entries at the winter shows. Pol-

ish are among the most attractive features

at our shows, and should be belter and

more extensively bred.
*

Ilanjburghs, except the vSilver Span-

gled variety, are being sadly neglected,

and the apologies for the silver pencilled

varieties seen occasionally at our shows

had better be relegated to obscurity. The
golden pencilled, probably the haud-

souiest of all domestic fowls, are being

carelessly handled, and show signs of

deteriorating . Our Canadian friends

are at work rescuing the golden span-

gled variety from mediocrity, and will

make a showing at the World's Pair next

October that will open the eyes of unso-

phisticated fanciers in the United Stales.

ants for popular
fowls and should
under the bushel
try Yards.

favor are really grand
not hide their light

at Mt. Pleasant Poul-

« «
*

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

*

Leghorns have held their own. espe-

cially the brown variety. The white

Leghorns are equally fine in points, but

it seems to us that a little more size

would be desirable. The buff Leghorns

have improved wonderfully, and now
rank among our standard fowls.

Win n we come to study the different

bitcils exhil)ittil at all the shows much
food for reflection is presented. The fact

that sonic breeds show improvement
while i>thers show deterioration should

b,i.l birtders to rarefiilly study the rea-

sons and at the same lime cause a <le-

tiriiiincd elforl to icsciic some of our
standard varieties from oblivion.

*
• »

Probably the greatest disappf)intmcnt

to .1 tiue f.nuier i- the poor qti.ilily and
small entries of white faced black Span-

ish seen at our shows. Occasionally we
uicel good bpccmicui, but nothing to

'A hat wr u'-ed to s^e The hrted is one of

Silver Wyandoltes have improved.

They are in such good hands that little

fear need be entertained as to their fu

lure. Golden Wyandoltes need looking

after, especially the females. While
Wyandoltes are as good as ever, while

the buff varieties promise to lead the en-

tire Wyandotte family in popularity in

the future. They have improved greatly,

and are a handsome and practical fowl.

*
* «

Plymouth Rocks are still extremely

popular, and in quality average better

than in the past. The dingy, dark and

brown barred bird is seldom seen, and

cleaner color and better barring on both

males and females is the rule. The white

variety is also well preserved. The new
buff Plymouth Rocks promise well, and

show even now good clean buff color.

* *

Buff Cochins show wonderful improve-

ment, and the magnificent entry of 240

bir<ls at New Yorkwill long be remember-

ed. The royal buffs l»«ve withstood the at-

tacks of the ami full feathered brigade,

and the result is better feathered Cochins

than we have ever seen. It will also

destroy the prejudice against ICnglish

Cochins, aud teach the followers of their

opponents a lesson. Seeing is believing,

and before unsophisticated amateurs pipe

a shrill treble against vulture hocks they

should take a square look at an English

or fuUfealhered Cochin. Even the win-

ners in the .\merican class showed a full-

ness of feathers not often seen in past

shows.
»

* *

Now let Cochin breeders unite, and

the two clubs amalgamate, and work for

a standard that will recognize one type

of Cochin only. The type that is popu-

lar with the breeders is what we want.

»
* *

While Cochins are rarely beautiful and

press their buff cousins closely for true

type, while the improvement in the black

Cochins is decidedly gratifying to note.

Partridge Cochins cau hardly be better

than the superb males and females shown
at New York. Verily we are living in a

Cochin era.

* *

The Java fowl will soon become ex-

tinct, unless more attention is paid to its

good points, and less to the desire of its

breeders for premium money. We know
there are good black Javas in the coun-

try, but thev seldom find their way into

a show room. The white variety had

better be discarded entirely.

Of the French breeds, the good and
useful old Houdau is again looming up,

a number of extra fine specimens show-
ing up well at Philadelphia and New
York. The La Fleche is still confined to

too few breeders. This is a pity as it is

one of the best of table fowls, also pro-

lific layers of l)eaulifully large|white eggs.

CreveccEurs are occasionally seen but not

as often as their merit deserve.

•

Dorkings barely hold their own, while

Red Caps seem to have dropped from
earth almost entirely. Both are breeds of

surpassing excellence from a practical

standpoint.

* *

Games are again becoming popular.

This is due to the efforts of the Game
Club and such thoroughbred fanciers as

A. E. Blunck, S. W. Doubleday, H.
Twaddell, John Donnelly, Wm. Barber,

Robert A. Colt and others. The king of

the feathered tribe will assert his reign

even at the Madison Square Garden m
another year.

*• *

The awarding of prizes on Pit Games
should be stopped. No satisfactory test

can be made as to the pit qualities of a
bird when coope<l in a wire cage. The
pit is the only proper place to judge Pit

Games but our laws forbid cock fighting.

vShould gloves be used instead of steel

gaffs a fair test of the birds qualities as a

fighter and considerable amusement
might be had.

More attention should be given to

waterfowl. P^xcepting at the New York
show, the display of ducks and geese at

News and Notes From the South-

land.

From a Staff Correspondent.

In coanection with the revision of the

American standard, which is to be done

this year, comes the most important, ne-

cessary and difficult task of illustrating

it satisfactorily and at the same time

judiciously and correctly. All agree

that an illustrated standard is now a

necessity, yet all breeders will not agree,

I think, to abide by the designs furnish-

ed and placed therein, if they be arbi-

trary.
TO ILI.USTR.^TK

It is well known that breeders of dif-

ferent strains of the same fowl do not

agree as to shape, cairiage, height,

length of leg, shape of back, heigh: of

tail, etc. Take the Langshan for in-

stance. There is a diversity of opinion

regarding the correct shape this excel-

lent fowl should be bred to. Both Mr.
Sewell and Mr. Lee diflfer materially in

their Langshan pictures,and other artists

differ from them. And discussion has

been hot and heavy in this connection.

The same may be said of other breeds

and varieties. Breeders, as a rule, are

more agreed on the Medilerrau'-an, Pol-

ish, Hamburgh and P'rench classes, than
breeders of Asiatics. The brown Leg-
horn breeder soon learns his lesson and
sticks to it, and Leghorn breeders uni-

versally agree, this side of the water that

the Italian shape must be continued, that

the Leghorn must be trim, slim, clean

our shows is very small. Let breeders of
| legged, combs falling in the female, up

ducks and geese organize a waterfo<vl

club and stir up an interest in the web-
feathered tribe.

• «

In our comments on the New York
show we overlooked the fact that buff

Leghorns were on exhibition. Shady
Shore Poultry Farm having a most ex-

cellent pen of this new variety which
easily deserved the blue ribbon awarded
to it.

AAVARDS MIXED UP.

Ex-

Iiidiau Games will need attention also.

Breeders are drifting away from the

original type ajid paying too much atten-

tion to color in males instead of .seeking

true form or shape. With but few excep-

tions the head and eyes are not typical

of the breed.
*

ft *

It is a pity

Co. did not
that Messrs. C. A. Sharp &
exhibit their white Indian

Games this f.ea=.on Tb<-5e new claim-

Arnold's Buff Lagrhorns Not

hibitetl at the Philadel-

phia Show.
Kditor of Tiik Ha.ncieks' Jowrnai..

I am very sorry to see the error in the

awards on buff Leghorns in Thk Fan-

ciers' Journal. Having the latter say

I won second on pen, when my birds

were at home. This will do me a great

deal of harm, for the comments on buff

Leghorns say they were not as good as

last year, and for me to take second and
some other fellow first will hurt my busi-

ness very much. I hope it will go no
farther. Kindly correct.

Auo. D. Arnoi,d.
DiLLsnrRO, I'a.

[We gladly publish the above. The
error was entirely unintentional. Mr.

.\rnold had entered his birds, but did not

send them, and a mistake in pen num-
ber may have led to the error.

—

Ed. F. J.]

Green Bone for Poultry.

Kditor Fanciers' Tournal.

In your issue of February 18 I see

that corn is advocated as the best food

for laying hens. Our experience has

taught us that green bone with wheat

and vegetables will bring better results

than anv other method of feeding. Three
vears ago I purchased a Mann hand bone
cutter, and at this writing I have a larger

one of the same make which is run by
power. I have y>o light Brahma hens,

and am selling 1000 eggs per week for

setting. I claim more fertile eggs, strong-

er chic ks an<l better success from green

bone than any other feed.

Fred. R. York.
?.r)rTH FramJMQHAM, Mass., Fcbruaryi?, fg?"-

right in the male and with no signs of

"meatiness" in either, and that all at-

tempts to gain in size or weight from the

original is at the expense of symmetry,
and that a squabby, scjuare built, or

Java shaped fowl is the result. This
illustration will apply, in the main, to all

the non-sitters. This being the case, it

will be easy to place a model Leghorn
illustration in the standard which will be

accepted as correct, and over which there

will be no contention as the Leghorn
shape of to-day should be the Leghorn
shape a hundred years hence. But when
it comes to the heavy fowls, the Asiatics,

the case is different, and justly so. Were
I to breed a strain of fowls for years,

improving on the original, making it, to

all intents and purposes, my own strain

in contradistinction to other strains, I

should certainly object most decidedly

and enter a loud protest against a model

being placed in the standard which
would compel me to breed a different

shaped bircf, or different in any way from

the strain I had made by years of patient

industry. And here is where

AN ILUl.STRATEn .STANDARD

is going to make trouble if arbitrary. I

say let us have an illustrated .standard.

It is needed. It will fill a long-ftlt want.

Amateurs need it. we want it, but let it

be understood that the illustrations are

to Ije merely as guides for amateurs, pic-

tures for us all to look at, and who does

not love to look at well designed pictures

of fowls? They must be guides, just as

an architectural work is a guide for

builders. No architect would be so un-

wise as to publish a work of designs aud

Erint on the fly leaf. "No one allowed to

uild a house who does not follow these

designs and plans and specifications ex-

actly." People would think such an ar-

chitect crazy. Just so with an illustrated

standard, which must be a guide simply,

and not an arbitrary master, who says,

"Do thus and so; follow the models here-

in on pain of disqualification." Another

very important point is that breeders of

the different classes

SHOULD VOTE SEPARATELY

on the illustrations and all that pertains

to the breeds they represent. The man
who has always bred Cochins has no

more moral right to fix the standard il-

lustration for Brahmas than the Brahma

breeder has to say what shall make or

disqualify a Cochin. I would not want

Theodore Sternberg to fix a light Brab-

ma or brown L*gbori; standard for ^^>

nor would I be so bold and impudent as
to undertake to tell him that his buff
Cochins must be bred to a standard of
my or some other breeder's or artist's

idea of what constitutes a good Cochin.
It would be an insult to his intelligence
as a man and as a many years' breeder
of a strain particularly his own. And he
would justly tear the standard to ribbons
before he would abate a single point in

his Cochin shape. And so with Bab-
cock, Felch, Williams, Forsyth and the
many other specialists who have origi-

nated particular strains and bred to their
own ideas for many years. Mr. Felch
has made a deserved fortune out of his
light Brahmas; made it by long years of
patient toil and careful breeding, yet
Mr. Felch must not set up his style of
Brahma as the only perfect Brahma in

existence, and insist that the standard
must be illustrated with a picture of his
ideal fowl. Neither must the other
Brahmas do this or the specialist of any
other breed or variety. Neither must
the artists be allowed to foist their ideals
into the standard as the only correct in-

terpretation of what such and such a fowl
should be. Birds on paper and birds in

the poultry yard are two different things.
There must be a compromise between
breeders or no illustrated standard.
Now, it is going to be an eas^- job or

A VERY DIFFICULT JOB

to illustrate the standard .so that all will

be satisfied. There will be no end of
fault finding and complaint if an attempt
is made to fix the standard illustrations

so that they will be arbitrary models
from which there can be no appeal.
Understand me; I am earnestly in favor
of the illustrated standard, and I believe
the work of revision will be a failure
unless it is illustrated. But I want to

avoid friction and satisfy all members of
the A. P. A. as well as those breeders
who will want the book but who do not
belong to the association. There are two
ways of doing this. One is to allow
specialist breeders to fix the style of
illustration to go in the standard of the
breed they represent by direct vote and
agreement among themselves. Thus the
Cochin breeders will vote on the kind of
Cochin to plate the standard with. The
light Brahma breeders will do the same,
and agree upon their ideal bird, the Ply-
mouth Rock breeders, Langshan breeders
and other specialists to follow suit. The
other plan is to adopt models taken from
life of the best specimens to be obtained.
And let it be understood that these illus-

trations, as I have already stated, are
merely guides, and that breeders are not
obliged to follow them exactH', arbi-

trarily. It is well known that amateurs
especially often want to see what

A CERTAIN VARIETY

or breed they have never seen looks like
before purchasing, and they would get

the idea correctly from the illustrated

standard. The standard we have at

present is woefully lacking in iuforma
lion and interest for the amateur as well
as the more advanced breeder. The re-

vised standard should be similar to the
j)liilosophy of judging, but of wider in-

formation. It should give a careful and
authentic history of each brecl and spe-
cies, their habits, general characteristics.

etc. In fine, the revised staiwlard should
be a complete encyclop.tdia of fowl lore
and culture; the l)est, most complete and
most useful book of the kind in the
world, a book American breeders would
be justly proud of. And if it lakes two
years to get up such a book, all right.

There will be nothing lost. Then make
it

TWENTY YEARS
before the standard can be revi.sed again.
Breeders would rather pay five dollars
for a full, completely illustrated standard
than to pay one dollar for the present
dull, dry book. In fact, the cost of the
work should not be taken into considera-
tion when excellence is to be arrived at.

Let us have a grand, good standard at
as early day as is possible, and its sale
will be commensurate with its excel-
lence,

J. H. Davis.

Correction.

In our issue of February 1 1 we cred-
ited William Barber, of Toronto, Canada,
with winning the American Game Club
special for the best exhibit of standard
Games at the Worcester show. This
should have been placed to the credit of
A. E. Blynck, pi Johnstown, N. Y.
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BY DR. W. F. ROTH.
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SCALY LEGS—NO. XVIII.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 392.]

Causes and Condi/ions.—Lewis Wright
schedules this disease by the nanieof</r-

p/iatitiasis, and says concerning it: "This
name has been lately given to the disease

known as 'scaly legs,' or the <levelop-

ment of a rough, unsightly .scurf on the

shanks. We believe it never occurs ex-

cept in the case of .\siatic breeds, or

those formed, as the Leghorn, by cross-

ing from them, and the most subject of

all is the white Cochins. In buffs also it

is not unfrequent, in parlri<lge aud Lang-
shans more rare, and in Brahmas very

rare indeed. Without affirming that it is

the only cause, we can safely say that

diligent inquiry has demonstrated be-

yond a doubt a close connection between
this disease and sudden exposure io co/d,

wet and most especially walking in snow.

The disease itself has, however, been
proved to be due to a parasitic insect,

and is consequently very contagious, es-

pecially being communicated from a hen
to her chickens."
We consider the above quotation from

Mr. Wright concerning the nature and
cause of this disease as extremely vague,
especially in so far that he confines it in

cause, and its attack upon certain Asiat-
ics, to what and where he does—a "cold"
and principally "Cochins," making
Brahmas almost exempt. Our observa-
tions are entirely at variance with Mr.
Wright's, since we have seen not only
Cochins, and perhaps more Brahmas
than all others, but specimens from al-

most every breed that were victims to a
more or less severe degree of attack from
the parasite. That the disease is conta-
gious we concur, from the fact that its

ally in the human species—the itch—is

markedly and most unpleasantly so.

From the nature of its filthy origin we
cannot attribute cold or snow as being a

cause.
Clearly it is a parasitic disease, de-

pendent upon an animalcule that bur-
rows, breeds and thrives in the collec-

tion of dust and such foreign material as
can find lodgement under the scales of
the shanks, and from the fact that in

Asiatics the .scales are largest, less com-
pact and by reason of the shanks having
a feathered covering more adapted to

the collection of dirt material is there-

fore mostly confined to these breeds.

Rarely is it found in any breeds having
a grass run. but if this necessary factor

of a fowl's happiness is wanting it is next
to impossible to j)reveiit some birds fall-

ing victims, even the active Ilanibiiighs

and Leghorns. When the opportunity
to "clean up" after a dust bath is want-
ing in the form of a grass run or liberally

bedded house it next becomes imj>era-

tive to wash the shanks and dry, in order
to preclude the danger of infection.

Dust, and especially coal ashes, are evil

corruptors of the bird's limbs tending
toward scaly Icf;- It is thus prudent in

breeders whose yard space is limited to

see after their fowls often, and give the

shanks a disinfectant wash as frequent Jis

lime permits, for the trouble is a thor-

oughly unpleasant one aside from its

contagious element.
Just to what family of disease-produc-

ing parasites this particular one under
consideration belongs we are unable to

say, but in all probability to the acanis
saxhieiy since the nature and habitat of
the latter and the former are practically

identical. Neither does it matter, for the

object after all remains the same—to get

rid of it as soon as {)ossible.

We have seen some extreme case; of

scaly legs, in some instances the shanks
being swollen to more than an inch and a

half in diameter and of such a nature as

to leave no doubt but that the poor bird

suffered excruciating pain.

Symptoms. - These are »o unmistaka-

ble as to almost preclude the pecessity of

enumerating them, yet there are always
strangers among the fraternity to many
of whom these complaints, which to the
veteran arc conclusive on first s.gbt, are
in a measure unknown.
Since the cause of the disease is owing

to uucleanliness the first sign is a dead-
ening of the normal shank color. Then
follows a slight roughness, first around
the foot and toes, and gradually spread-
ing upward. As the animalcuhc multi-
ply the scales begin to elevate, the cuti-
cular tissue underneath swells and pushes
the scaly covering away from it, in many
cases so extreme as to lay bare the flesli,

and even the bone. Walking becomes
labored and evidently painful and often
the blood oozes from cracks in the tis-

sues on every step. In some cases the
trouble remains confined chiefly to the
lower third of the shank, but in mo.st
cases it invades the entire member, even
to the injury of the knee joint. If the
disease is allowed to run on^ the binl will
eventually become a worthless .speci-

men, even for any purpose.

Treahncnt.—The disease beiug an al-

together local one, the treatment, there-
fore, is purely local as well, and consists
chiefly in disinfection. First, remove
the alfected ones from the flock so as to
avoid all danger of contamination, for, as
said, the disease is contagious by contact.
Make a wash of strong soap suds using
Castile or some pure soap preferably—no
soda soap—and to the suds water add
carbolic acid enough to make the solu-
tion just a trifle biting. If the case is a
bad one. the shank cracked so it bleeds,
use not so strong a solution at first. Then
with a .soft brush—tooth brush is b.^st

—

scrub the diseased members wherever
any roughness is manifest. Scrub long
and positive, so the solution gets under
the scales to the death of every possible
parasite. Dry thoroughly and then
anoint with carbolated glycerine, cosmo-
line, or, best of all, fine sheep's tallow
melted one part, melted cosmoline one
part, sweet oil half a part, and carbolic
acid enough to give a strong acid odor

—

say ten drops to an ounce of the above.
To prevent the shanks soiling we wrap

around muslin strips or cotton. Gener-
ally two such treatments will destroy the
parasite after which we anoint with

Glycerine, one ounce.
Calendala, one dram.
Oil of cinnamon, ten drops.

This ointment will heal up the de-
stroyed tissue, and as far as possible re-

store the natural color to the shank.
And. by the way, nothing we know of .so

beautifully dresses up to a rich, natural
color a fowl's shank for the showroom as

the above ointment, even when not dis-

eased.

We might mention more "cures" as

employed and recommendeil by many,
1 ut what we here recommend will suffice

ii all instances, so we deem more un-
ncocssary. Besides, nothing is better,

nor so well. We have often seen coal
oil reconimeiKled, sulphur soaps, sulphur
and mercurial ointments, etc., but all

these are injurious in some respects.

Coal oil bleaches the shanks; .so does
sulphur and mercury. This sliould be
avoided; and besides, it must be remem-
bered that the iliseased tissue is very
sensitive, absorptive and irri'able, and in

consequence the mildest yet 1 lost perfect

disinfectant should be used, leaving the
restored member as near a naiural color
and condition as {lossible.

I
Note.—Owing to a long siege of sick-

ness we were compelled to lay down our
pen for this long interval, for which we
ask TiiK Journal's many readers' indul-

gence. We are yet far from recovered,

and may miss a few regular turns hence,
but hope not to. At any rate we will do
the best we can.—W. I". R.]

Our Show Ilopoi'ts Imnionnc

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Your j)apcp just received. Your re-

port of the Westminster Kevnel Club's

dog show and the Philadelphia Poultry

show are just immense, conijilete, full

aufl interesting. No such elaborate work
has yet been done.
As a newspaper man I congratulate

The Fancier.s' Journal. As a fan-

cier I am delighted. Yours truly,

•Theo. Sternberg.

E« LSWofiTB, Kan., pfbruary 27, 189,'.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Dreor's Catalogue.

One of the most complete catalogues of
seeds, plants, implements aud poultry ap-

pliances is issued by Henry Dreer, the
well-known seedsman of Philadelphia,

Pa. Among the poultry supplies we find

the Prairie State Incubator, the machine
that won first honors at the late New
York show and at many other shows iu
the past five years. It is one of the
standard aii<l reliable machines offered
for sale, and visitors at the Philadelphia
show will recollect the fine exhibit of
these machines made by Mr. Dreer.
VVhile The Fancikrs' Journal never
singles out or rccomiiieiKls any one in-
cubator, it can with justice place the
Prairie Slate Incubator among the best
machines in the country. The above
catalogue will Ije sent free to any of our
readers.

Faust's Seeds.

A very neat catalogue of vegetable and
flower seeds has just been received from
H.G. Faust .\: Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Many of the leading novelties in the
vegetable and floral kingdom can be
found ill the aljove book of sixty-four
pages. The latter will be sent free to
anv of our readers.

A Great Sale.

Knapp Bros., of I'abius, N. Y., whose
white Leghorns are famous throughout
the country, have sold all their finest ex-

hibition birds shown at the New York
show to Cornell iS: Knapp, proprietors of
the Valley View Poultry Farm, Ithaca,
N. Y. The new firm is composed of
Ezra Cornell and Willard Knapp, and
will make a specialty of white Leghorns
and black Minorcas, Mr. Knapp's famous
birds of the latter being in the yards of
the new firm.

Specials at New York.
Best exhibit orin<Ii,iii Oanirs, Woodlawn Park

Farm; best exhibit ol black LiiiiK'-hans. Hemp-
stead Farm; best exhibit of f. f. buff Cochins,
Adams, Purdne Kc Voiinjf ; l)est exhibit in Amer-
ican clns.ses, Jones Wilcox; silver cup Tor two
t)est buff Cochin cockerels and two pullets, Oak-
land Farm; best displav of liRhl Rrnliinas, P.
Williams; best displ.Ty of n:inil)ur(;hs, J K. Haz-
ard; t)cst display of Polish, R. J. Hamilton;
best display of llantams, other than Game!), C.
K. Rockenslyie; lor two l>est cockerels and two
bent pullets f. f. buff Cochins. Adams, Purdue
& Vouiik; ftr four t>est f f. buff C<K-hiu heus,
Adams, Purdue (v. Youur; fur the best black
I..angshau iu the show, Hempstead Farm; best
Pouter in the show, A. Muehlit;; silver cnp for
the best four pairs of pif{eoiis. any variety, H V.
Crawford; silver cup for the be.sl displav of
Fantails, Alexander Hay; best buff CiK-tiin in
the show, Adams, Purdue N^ Youiik. four liest f.

f. luiff pullets, Adams, I'unlue & Youiik; best ex-
hibit of Game Bantams, A. \V. Smith; best buff
Cochins, A<laius. Purdue .V Vouiik; cup Itest

l)reedin>; l>eu, f. f b. C(Khiiis. A<lanis, Purilue
*c Youhk; pitcher l)esl j>cii w. Pekiu battaniN,
C. J. Jehl, ten best f. f. C chins, Adams. Pur-
ilue & Youiik; bowl ten f)e..t display Aquatic,
T. Trcadwcll; best p. P. Kock cockerel and
pullet, J. H. Tliom)ison, bc.>t collectiou buff
LcRhorns, Shady Shore I'arm; ten pullets, a. c.

b. Leghorns, James F'usythi-; leu cockerels, ».

e l>. Leghorns, James Forsylhe; two best each
class K. c. b. LeKhorns, James I'orsythe; twol>est
each class w. Wyandotles, James Forsythc; dis-
play Partridge CiKliins, W. C. Bayles. <lisplay
white Leghorns, Kiiapp Bros., best male ana
female s. c. b. Leghorns. James I-.)isylhe; liest

cmrkcrcl and t)reediiig pen, r. c. b. i.eghorns.

J. Forsythe; best wckerel and breeding |)cn, r.

c. b. Leghorns. J. Forsytlie, best display Carriers,
D. E. Newell, best display Pouters. A. Muehlig;
t)est display Barlis, I>. Iv. Newell; liest display
Tumblers, l". S. Caddis; ocsl display Jacobins,
A. B Hosliiiis; best display Owls, Ii. F. Sack

-

man; best displav Fantails, T. A. Havemeyer;
best display Tiirtiits, W.iJJ. Severing; best dis-
play Oriental Fiills, Blake & lohnston; best dis-

play Swallows, Oscar Scifert, best display Blonds
and Salinettes, Blake & Johnston; best display
Blonds and Satinettes, Scholes.

THREE GREAT SHOWS.

The dates of the (iraiid Columbian Kx-

hibition of the forty-seventh annual fair

of the Burlington Co-int)- .Xgricnltural

Society will be held at Mount Holly,
New Jersey, Scj)tciiiber 19. 20, 21 and 22,

I.S(J3. H. I. Budil is secret.irj".

The Thirty-fifth .\iinual New Jersey
Slate l"air will be held at Wavcrly Park,
New Jersey. Sei)lember 4 to 9. 1S9.V P.

T. (juinn. Newaik, N. J., is secretary.

The Great Inter-State l-airwill be held
at Trenton, N. J.. Sejitember 25 to 29,

J893- John Guild Muirheid is secretary.

The above makes a grand circuit fof

poultry exhibitors.
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Tp'igeoDS at

'^:^m
the Palace

KV I-. U. SKWHLI.

The above recalls to us a littlr over
j

thirty-one huudred cages of the loveliest
|

pigeons England can exhibit, but that i

was not all. The long rows of rooing
^

V)eauties presented a sight worth a long

journey, and here were varieties \ic liad

not seen before. Models which must
\

pose for their portraiture, that our Ameri- I

can fanciers might see in TnK Fan-

CiKRS' louRNAL what their foreign

cousins possessed that was rare and of

,

special interest to them. Ivngbind is the
j

fortunate possessor of many ainateurs i

who purchase from the Orientals and

other countries birds which they esteem
I

choice, whether "there is money in it"
|

or not, and whose delight it is to briiig
,

out new developments of feather and
,

form, there is as well a large class who
i

appreciate these novelities, and fauciers .

there are not so fearful that the new will

cause anv less interest in the old. There I

is room for all. The fact is the "new"
stiis up the interest in the entire fancy,

as well as attracting many new amateurs.

The more variety, the more new intro-

ductions, the more progress in the old,

the greater is the entire mterest sure to

become.
Our country has a few fanciers who are

worthy the name of amateurs, who, plain

to see, breed choice pigeons because they

love the study it requires, the interest

they find in them and the pleasure it

gives themselves and their friends. Many
of our best fanciers have been foreigners '

who t)rought with them this fancy for I

pigeons when they came from their

"home country," we should give such

the heartiest welcome and encourage- I

ment we can offer, they are valuable
j

among us.
|

The Oriental Frilled varieties are to
,

our mind, without question, the choic- I

est of all, which the fanciers in the east-

ern countries have sent to the European
and the American lofts, no bird possesses

\

more charming points of form or feather

to breed for. Our leading illustration is a •

careful study of the Satinette cock shown
|

at the Palace by Mr. F. Machin, of Ash- >

field Villa. Knowle near Birmingham; |

the splendid form and carriage of this

little bird, his finely developed head prop-

erties and showy frill, together with the

delicacy, yet precision of lacing, go to-

wards placing him as a leader among
England's best Orientals, his record we
learned was as follows: In 189T first and
c up at New Castle-on-Tyne. the same at

Dumfries, at the Crystal Palace, at Bir-

mingham and Birmingham Columbarian

first. At Altrichara, second, in 1892,

second at Knowle; first and two cups at

and Blondmettes so much admired here

when they are shown, yet it is strange to

us why they are not more bred, we see

no reasen for it. unless Americans con-

sider their price high. If they could see

the prices at which good birds of this

class change hands in England they

would be happier to purchase them at

American figures. They are among the

finest gems of the j)igeon worM and good
ones cannot be expected to be had at

common prices.

Among the rarest birds we found was

a very eleirant Damascene exhibited by

Mrs. S. Cooksou, of Rcntou House,

in a pigeon might have been satisfied

with the immense blue Runt shown by

Mr. J. P. Leach, of West Derby Road,

Liverpool. He was the biggest piece of

pigeon flesh in the British Empire, un-

less you looK for it among the wilder

sorts in the Zoo. The double cage he

occupied was none too large for him.

Our model for the Pigmy Pouter was a

very shapely little blue pied cock whose
ac(iuaintance we first made at the Dairy

show where he took first. The Pigmy in

good form is a charming little bird, sure

enough, and although ht does not fill

such a large cage as his big cousin, he

can cut a figure nearly, if not quite, as

taking.

The Russian Trumpeter, on which The
Fancikrs' JoiTRNAL gave such a capital

article in their Christmas edition, was
represented by not a large class, but for

the showy developments which mark
this strange old Trumpeter .so well nanied

from his cooing, they excelled anything

we had ever seen. The cages were really

too small for their wide booting. The
crest and rose on our model were all

that the sketch tells. His white rose iust

touched with a few black splashes, con-

trasting most strikingly with the black

shadow under the curl of the crest. The
broken color of the flights and foot fea-

ther was also very attractive. This one

PREDISPOSITION OF

HRMBURGHS TO DISEASE

HV "BL'FF AMERICAN."

_^1»* ^ * »j —

..--.--r /^-pl^^l^fi-

SATlNHTTE COCK.

"We don't know who writes such

gush and rot, but when we read that the

Hamburghs are 'predisposed to roup' and

other diseases, we pity the ignorance of

the writer. The Hamburghs are t«nder

when voung, and require care until they

are three months old. but when grown
they are remarkably hardy. We have

Grant's House, Berwickshire. The ex-

traordinary effect which the plumage of

these birds exhibit is very strange; it pre-

sents a silvery cast and has the appear-

ance of having been powdered all over;

the color seems partly effected by the

was ."-liowu by the .same parties who
owned the winner of the first honors,

Messrs. J. A. and M. F.Smyth, of The
Lodge, Colraine, Ireland. We cannot

here tell of the many grandly shown
specimens of the breeds our American

bred Hamburghs for years and know
whereof we write."

Not wishing to be classed as one of

those "literary pirates," and wishing to

give full credit, we pause in our remarks

to mention that we clip the above from

Kentucky Poullryman, and if we mis-

lake not it is an editorial note by your

esteemed staffcorrespondent, J. H. Davi-s.

We are of the opinion that Brer Davis

spoke truth in the above, and "them's

our sentiments."
But imagine our surpiise when we read

in a recent issue ofThe Fanciers' Jour-

nal another comment from the same
pen on the Hamburgh. In this latter

comment he slates that "the Hamburgh
race is piedispo.scd to roup and other

diseases "
I have not the paper at hand

containing his latter article on the sub-

ject, else I would copy portious from it.

It IS very evident, however, that Brer

Davis has changed his mind. Brer

Davis will yi»u arise and explain why you

went over to the other side of the fence,

or in fewer words, why you jumped the

fence?
I for une, before condemning the Ham-

burgh as a weak constitutioned race o(

fowls, should want to examine carefully

into the details in and around my poul-

try house and yards before jumping to a

conclusion in the matter. Not long ago

wc read an article by a prominent writer

on the same subject, in which he con-

veyed pretty much the same opinion as

Mr. Davis. Yet I am not convinced that

it is true, because the (above alluded to)

prominent writer uttered it, for the rea-

son that I have read articles by the same
writer to the effect that his late broods

of breeds other than Hamburghs often

bec<mie troubled with colds, which if not

checked would end in roup, which is

proof that roup, or that which causes ami

leads to it, is not totally unknown to

that writer's fowls and premises. But we
have not kept as close watch over Brer

Davis and so cannot say as to his case

me color serine paiiiv cuci.itii 'rj «."<- specimens ui iiic uicoia wm j^u..., iv.qii

durker shade of the under color showing
|

fanciers are more accustomed to see in

TRUMPETER.

Liverpool, second at Altricham and Crys-

tal Palace, first at Birmingham.
A very striking Oriental was the Domi

noe, shown by Mr. G. F. Jackson, Brand-

wood House,' King's Heath, Worcester- '

nhire; the sharp divisions of the black

against the white presenting a very live-

1y contrast and a very pleasing bird alto-

gether. We do not think we ever saw a
^

Dominoe in America, the entire list of

Orientals are exceedingly interesting and
j

pit ttv. We are glad to see the Satiuettes
,

through, yet we cannot account for it

entirely in this way; the bird is very

dark skinneil and the cere about the eye

gives great character by being very dark

against the silvery plumage; unlike most
other pigeons the throat and neck poss-

ess almost the same tone of color as the

body, instead of so much lustre and deep
color as is generally present in that part

of the plumage.

The wonderful length and graceful-

ness of the Swift, with its (jueer color-

ings, seem to me to possess a charm that

few pigeon fauciers could resist; the

bird sketched was a soft, dull blue, with

darker edging over all the plumage ex

our lofts and show rooms. There were so

many deserving of special comment that

! we cannot call attention to more without
' entering into all. which time and space

forbid. It was our fortune to be invited

I

to l)e present at the banquet of the Pig-
'

eon Club of England, and to be the guest

of their president, that grand old man.
Harrison Weir, whose pencil and pen

every American and English fancier

knows so well for their faithful works.

and while they loyally drank to the

health and prosperity of their queen,

[

and then to their president, heartily join-

! ing in as one of their members started

the song, "For he's a jolly good fellow
aaricer eciging over an luc uiuuiu^e t/w- , lll^. .-.v,,.;;,, » ^. ..«--j-..j e, -

cent the throHt and neck, which strangely , I could only wish for our American fan-
•^

. , .... • .-J :.. -11 : c ^ „i..i. ii.l<:r>l< r.r>ii1<1 tTi*»»>t «7imRtirn

DAMASCENE

•IW^'^"

partook of a light russet, and in all was

such a bird as to excite unusual comment
and interest; this one was shown by Mr.

A. Stephens, Penhiil. Cardiff. Fanciers

will find this bird ' ery rare and hard to

procure at anv price. In the above case

the novelty took the first place in the

"any other variety class," the Damascene
taking second
Those who a.lmire extraordinary size ' Frilled pigeon.

ciers a club which could meet with such

fraternal spirit and jovial feeling, ^ye

li:ive. among many others, to heartily

thank for their kind attention, in show-

ing us among the birds, the secretary of

the club. Mr. H. W. Mathias, whose Tur-

bils speak so highly for his- ability as a

breeder, and also Mr. Joseph Smith, the

well known authority on the Oriental

until we have heard all of the particu-

lars. Now I will give you a few items

that have come to my notice during the

past vearor two relating to Hamburghs.

I have a brother who became smitten

with the charms of the golden spangled

varietv. He called upon a breeder of

this variety to get prices, and if possible

procure some fowls. The breeder in

formed him he (my brother) did not

want them.
In reply to the surprised question

why? the ' breeder s.'^id they were not a

healthy race and would be of no u§e for

a farmer on that account. It so hap-
pened that I had a friend who procured
.some eggs of this same breeder which
hatched strong healthy chicks (eleven
chicks out of thirteen eggs); having
plenty of room on the farm, they thrived
and grew, and to my own personal

— k* * j^.-

SWII-T.

knowledge were as vigorous and healthy
as the brown Leghorns and Wyandottes
with which they ran, while in the yards
of the breeder from whom the eggs were
procured could be found puny weak
chicks, the very same in blood to those
in the yards of my farmer friend. Now
wherein lay the difference?
The one flock was sheltered by the

bows of an evergreen tree at night while
the other roosted, more correctly roasted,
in a shanty that has been saturated with
roup for years, and many times over-
rrowded with fowls of all ages. The one
had plenty of air and pure fresh air, un-
tainted by their own filth, also all the
farm premises upon which to range at
will. The others confined in miserable
little narrow runs and a larger one that
would be about right for a breeding
yard in which ran numerous chicks of all

si//es and ages, about four times as many
as it could or ought to contain. The
ground in the runs thoroughly saturated
with filth, compelled to perch over plat-

forms to catch the filth so they might in-

hale its fumes all night, and perhaps
panting for fresh air which can positive-
ly not be found within several rods of
such buildings outside, much less inside,

especially when the floors are not cleaned
as often as once per month. i know a
l>reeder of golden peucilled Hamburghs
and another who breeds black, also silver

jiencilled Hamburghs, who are personal
friends of the writer and I know that
their Hamburghs are not predisposed to
.uiythin^ except their predisposition to
get outside of the contents of the grain
bin, but these men only raise a small
(lock each year and they have plenty of
room. Their fowls arc kept in clean,
airy quarters.
We have had Hamburghs and aUo

;;rade or crosses of .several varieties of
Hamburgh or golden Wyandotte and we
know we can keep our Hamburghs
healthy for we've done it and can do it

again. We borrowed two Hamburgh males
last year ( 1S92) to make experiments and
formerly bre<l them, and we fail to see
wherein they are not as hardy as other
breeds of same type. They arc certainly
a very hardy fowl, at least they have
proved so to be with several of my ac-
• juaintances. I for one am a great ad-
mirer of the two varieties of golden
Hamburghs and my pen shall ever be
ready to speak in their defense. They
were as healthy as any in the beginning,
or rather in their early history, and if

DOMINO.
• licy are not so at the present time, it is

owing not to the breed, but to several
causes. They are of similar type to the
Leghorn and their inclination to roam
the same. Therefore they should have
plenty of room, both for the breeding
pens and in which to rear the chicks.
The latter should be given unlimited
range. Our poultry bouses stiould be
light and airy, and at as near the same
temperature at all times aa possible,
1 erefore do not place a long row of

windows facing the south for the sun-
light to roast them at mid-day and
freeze them at night unless you have
nothing to do but stay right there
to open and shut the windows every time
the sun shines or goes under the clouds.
Face your windows to the east, raise the
lower sash two to four inches (according
to the coldness of the weather) and leave
them open at all limes, cold or warm.
This refers to winter season only, for ven-
tilation and to let out damp air. Let
this be your only ventilator, this will
keep the litter always dry, one of the
essentials to good health to the inmates.
Imagine your ow n condition if compelled
to live in a house with damp floors, could
we retain good health under such circum-
stances? No, cover your ground floors
once in two weeks with clean, fresh straw
which should be raked up and removed
before the clean is substituted the next
time, and last and very, very far from
least in importance is this, use no plat-
form to catch the excrement, let that fall
to the ground, drive two stakes made out
of two by four scantling (planed) into
the ground, one at either end of the
perch, bore a hole down in the top of

PIGMY POUTER.

each stake, also bore holes in the end of
the perches, drive wooilen pegs through
the perches into the holes in the stakes
leaving an open space one-eighth of an
jut h between the perch and top of stake,
so you can get at the lice. Let the
perches l)e placed al>ouc three to five feet

from the ground. Place al)oard one foot
high in front of the space on which the
<lroppings are to fall to prevent them
from being scratched about the room.
Remove the droppings at least once each
week without fail, get into the habit of
doing all the above and it will be an im-
mense heap easier than monkeying witli

sick chickens. The fact about the busi
ness is you will have no sick fowls, and
in this way can your Hamburghs be bred
as healthy as other breeds, but you
should begin now, not to-morrow, or
next week, but to-day, make everything
clean and. pure in and about the fowl
house, don't buy out a drug store to dis-

infect and then fall back in your old
tracks but open the doors and windows,
then roll up your sleeves and go at it,

clean out the whole thing thoroughly
and keep it .so. for it is absolutely neces-

sary that your breeding pens have such
surroundings in order to insure good
health in their offspring for it is at this

season of the year that the houses are
more apt to become impure, which will

have a telling influence on the adult
fowls and (in my opinion) the coming
season's offspring.

Oorrection.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your list of a Awards on standard

black red Game pullets at Philadelphia

you give first to Hayues. Will you kind-

ly correct this, as both first and second
prize pullets belonged to me. Very
truly yours, S. W. DotBLEDAY.

In answering adverti'-.mcnt'; please

mention this journal.

GYPSIB GAMES.

BY f. H. GRAVES.

One of the most interesting varieties

of Game fowls the writer has ever owned
I came into possession af six years ago.

Two years previous a band of itiuerant

gypsies camped for two or three weeks
near this city, living as this class of peo-
ple usually live, by trading horses, tell-

ing fortunes and begging. Thevhad with
them a small flock of Game 'chickens,
the fighting qualities of which they
boasted considerably. Several parties
here and in the neighborhood purchased
eggs and succeeded in raising a number
of birds. When I came to Viroqua the
year following I saw several of these
fowls and was at once attracted by their
somewhat .singular appearance. The first

I saw belonged to a shIoou keeper, who
had three or four pullets. These wore
white or cream colored, except one,
which was of a dirty blue shade. Other
parties had from the same source grev
white as well as blue specimens. All
were alike, or nearly, in shape and gen-
eral style, and showed evidences of being
a true vari.'ty or strain. I came into
possession of several of these fowls, and
my experience with them has proven, to
my own satisfaction at least, that thev
are of Oriental origin. I have had sutfi-

cient experience with Oriental C'.auie
fowls of different kinds to distinguish
them from ordinary .\merican or Euro-
pean tyijes, and this Gypsie breed cannot
be bred to resemble the latter with any
siiccess, as I have tried it. When crossed
with common Pit Games the grades
nearly always resemble the Gypsie pa-
rent, and even when crossed out a second
time there is always something that
stamps the offspring as containing the
Gypsie blood. But to a description of
these peculiar fowls, as they appear after
having been bred for seven years. Hens
nearly always come light, the prevailing
shades being cream, grey and a sort of
yellow or red wheaton. The cocks are
grouse colored grey and splash breasted
duckwings, with an occasional specimen
of more or less dirty blue color. In
shape they resemble the Indian jungle
fowl in many respects, except in larger
bone, larger throat and somewhat shorter
feather. The tail is carried rather hori-
zontally, quite fanned and the sickles
pointed. The back is flat and the whole
body broad and prettily shaped The
comb is nothing in particular, but usu-
ally small, irregular and rather warty.
The wattles are not worth mentioning,
being almost or entirely alwent in tlie

hens and too scant to need dubbing in

the cocks. The wing is very jungle look-
ing, being carried low, and gives the
males that strutting style seen in the
Ayain Jallack, which variety these close-
ly resemble, except in length of feathers.
They are as game as pebbles, and when
matured can fight longer than any com-
mon pit cocks I ever owned. When
crossed once on reliable American pit
.stock the cross-bretl cocks are warriors
in every sense of the word. Up to this
time my stock has lost none of its vital-

ity or gameness by in-breeding, which
has been done, if not ju<liciously at least

with the utmost care. Next year, how-
ever, I shall intrcMlnce fresh blood, and
if practicable will import for the purpose
a genuine /(z//fl<v{- cock. Though at pres-
ent the strain of fo%vls of which I have
written cannot be traced further hack
than to the gypsie camp, their peculiar
appearance alone gives them value in

my opinion. The ob.scurc origin rather
adds than detracts from the interest I

have in them. I have called by different
names, as Gypsies, Jal locks, etc., but
they are known here as the Gypsie Games.

Transfer of Stock.
From R. H. Groves, Philadelphia, Pa.,

toG. B. Hart, Baltimore, Md., one Satin-
ette cock.
From W. W. White to G. A. I-ick,

Baltimore, Md., one black Barb cock.

A Great Many Inquiries.

Editor of The Fanciers' Joi-rnai..

We are now receiving a great many in-

quiries through our advertisement in

The Fanciers' Journal, and consider
it one of our best mediums for advertis-
ing.

PiNELAND iNCrBATOR it BrOOPRR CO.
lAVRSBrRr.H. v. J., Feb. 7\, 1S9V

OOOHINS AT NEW YORK.

Editor Fanciers' Ioi'rnai..

Never before in my experience of

twenty-five years has it been my privi-

lege to see so fine a coHection'of Cochins
as tho.se on exhibition .it New York this

week. Truly it was an intern.ilioual ex-

hibition, for in this class were birds from
Ivngl.ind. Canada and .-Vmerica, the cream
of T'liiglish yards stood side by ^,ide with
our own, who simply iioddetl a friendly

"gl.id to see you. cousin, trust you're

feeling well." and in their royal glory

they could only .niiswcr, "we come
flushed with linglish honors, and find

yoU; our relatives. re,»dy to divide the

honors with ns." We'l do wc remember
when long lines of bbick Cochins of su-
perior qn.jlify graced the show room
both east and west, then came a lull,

which, we trust, is now broken, for at

this show they held their own well up
with those more favored. In cock birds
the first pri/.c bird was a wonder in his
class. (.Ilose by his side, the one placed
second, stood ;is if chagrined, only ac-
cepting, as ho must, the opinion of^ the
judge, for in (iiialilv be was a close com-
petitor for first, while third could .say

I bow with grate to such fine company.
The winning hens were well jilaced as
were the piiMets, but first ami second
cockerels were each .s«) fine ancl perfect
in himself, tint to select cither as the
superior of the other was a matter of
personal preference. Thisda.ss did honor
to the exhibitors and we trust Messrs.
Nichols, Kipp and Thompson will handle
well their nirds this season .ind next
year come in larger 11 umber, .so as to
claim full share in "juamity a.-, well as
quality.

White Cochins, both .\niericaii and full

feathered, presented a grand attraction
in this class, as in blacks Messrs. Kipp
and Thompson had each good birds that
divided honors with Messrs. Mitchell and
Russell, only allowing the latter one first

in the .\nierican class. .Ml showed goo«l
birds to our notion. Some awards were
misplaced in this class, but the judge's
reasons for them were so .ipparent and
convincing it would not be in proper
grace to eliide him for same. The full

feathered class brought out the finest
white hen I ever saw. and considering
the drawbacks of the rolor for inhibition
It is a question whether she was not the
best Cochin in the show. .As a whole
the whites ill this class did not compare
with the .Vmerican, but Mrs. Terry is to
be congratulateil on her strong showing
in this ilass against such veterans as
Messrs. Adams and Purdue. In 1.S.S4 quite
a disturbance on triinniing and dressing
was started in iMiglaiid. One of the
higher authorities wrote: ".So scion as it

is necessary to trim a specimen to make
it win, so soon the variety l)PComes un-
popular. Vet have I seen it urged in

print that in judging Coehins of all

varii'ties together tlie preniier position
should be given a well washed pair of
whites. Is this a winning by the bird or
washtub?" f)ne wlu) replies writes:
"That it IS b.iider to wash a pair of
whites properly for exhibition than to
breed a pair of bulfs for the same pur-
pose." These stafeincnts prove the
great labor i-onnecled with the proper
preparation of white fowls for show.

In partridge Cochins, lioimrs were
about even between Mr. G. W. Mitchell
and Walter C. liayles, the former being
much the stronger in males the latter in

females. The former had bis birds in

prime condition and won with them their
just due. but an extra amount of care
from now to next show season may
work changes to the advantage of the
latter. These veteran breeders now have
as their competitor in this class Mr.
Adams, of Adams. Purdue and Young,
who has on his Brahmas produced the
finest pencilling ever seen and shows
proof of his abilit\ in this line by show-
ing in the full feathered class two pullets
of wonderful beauty. The winners in
this class were all very tine, the first hen
specially attracted my attention, her
form, pencilling and color is ])erlectien.

The wonder of the e.xhibition centered
with the butf Cochin class, never before
was such a class both as to number and
quality placed in a show room in this
country, for better birds were unplaced
in this c1.t;s th.in oftf n win the honors
in many big shows. 'l'li<- pen cannot
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give a description of thein in form and

color, thev were simply perfection, here

we found the winners for two years past

at such ICnj^lish shows as Crystal Palace,

Diiry, Birmingham ami Durham shows,

and manyjusi;asgood from English yards

that had never been shown and with all

they did not outdo the home bred birds.

First cock in the American class was fully

e^iual to the bird so placed in the full

feathered class, an ICnglish bird, who has

won high honors for two years at home,
second, third and fourth correspond fav

orablv with each other in these classes,

would prefer the second prize birds in

(he former class to the birds placed sec-

ond, third and fourth in the later both

for plumage and form.

In hens, some grand ones in size, form

and color were shown. In shape the one

placed second in the American cla.ss had

the lead, the one placed first in this class

was far »)etter in color and a close com-
panion in form, but the first hen in the

full feathered class was a dream, her only

defect in my eye was her hock, but even

this was so gracefully hidden in the fluff

the eye could hardly see it. In this class

were better hens outside the honor line

than we have seen in years.

The American class in cockerels and
pullets brought out some birds of won-
tlerful quality. The first and second

cockerels were the mo^t perfect speci-

mens shown in years, and each below

in order were well placed, but had a

fault, now quite apparent, too close in

feather, the pullets were a superior class

and the winners all stood so close in

quality that the judge could not be

blamed had he placed either second,

third or fourth in second place, and

those who owne<l the many non-winners

can feel proud of them for their quali-

ty's sake. I

In buff Cochins full feathered cock-

erels and pullets were birds that sur-

prised all. The first-prize cockerel was

a sure winner, well placed in his class,

but the same rule that placed him first

should have placed number 226 second,

for they were almost exact in form and

equal in color, both very even in color,

just a shade too light, the other winners

in this class v.-ere not ecjual to the Ameri-

can class either in form or color.

The pullets in this class were the equal

to any in the world, the one placed sec-

ond could have won honors in the other,

and as a lot thev were the most even

fihown for years, but all had very full

hock feathering. The onlv fault to find

in this class is the length of leg, defective

breast ami stiff hock feathering, all can I

l>e improved bv careful breeding.

T. v. M. Grkw.
New York, March 4. t^i-

. --^«

OHIO'S POULTRY SHOW.

First Exhibition of the Ohio State

Poultry Association.

Below will be found the awards, with

the scores of the exhibit at the above so-

ciety's .show:

IM-VMotrn RiKKS (haned).—Cock i, 3, go'^,

Rsii- hen .', 92; pullet 4. 91*5; pe" fowls I, l8i>n.

Mrs' H A.BriilKf. Co»-kcrcl i, i, 92. 92 Charles

McClave. Cockerel v 01 '4; pen chicks i, iSzVb,

I) M Alexander. Cockerel 4, Qi:heii 4,91, W.
M Clark Cockerel 5, cjoji; pullet 1,2,92^.9*;
pen chicks 2, iRo<;. H. J. Marshall. Hen i. 3.

01,92. pen chicks 3, 179^. Jo^ Farmer. Hen 3,

01 >4; pullet 3, 9i'5. pen chick94, 179'i Isaac Dan-

iels White -Cock I, 92!j, Charles Garamerdin-

Ker' Cmkerel 1, 2, 3.92. Qi'i. "95^- Pullet 3, 4,

s '1^ 92. 01; Pen chicks i, iS3',. K. A. Klever.

Cockerel. 4, K7, Stukev & Daughter. Cockerel 5,

Hf, H. M. Cook. I'u'llet i, 2, <fili, 94. W. M.

Clark.

WVANDOTTKS (silver^.—Cock i, 91, McClave.

Cock 2. 9t ; cockerel 2, .-,. 91, 91; hen 2. 3, 9°. 90.

pen chicks 2. 181H, H. R. Money. Cock 3.90 5^;

pulletj, 4;92'i. 9'; pen chicks 3. '8"!4. H.T.
Beatly Cock 4. ^9. cockerel 1, 92!4; hen i, 5, 9o!4.

R8S pen fowls I, I77's. P^n chicks i. 183, Gam-
nierduiRer Cock s, RS; cockerel 5. 90. W. N.

• Hartman. Cockerel 4, fjo. H. A. Davis hen 4.

rio Hdwatd Hritche. I'ullel i, 2. 9''A-9^'A. J

SterlinR. White-Cock i, ooji; pullet I, 93'/4. Mc-

Clave Cock 2. 90. Cannnerdinger. Hen i,

9454. j M. Bell. C.olden—Cick i, 2. 3, i)i'A, 92^,

qj; cockerel I. 2. 4..s, 9^. 9S. 90. 9"; hen i, ». 3. 4

<i 9? 92'-..9I.>/3'7.90; pullet 1.2, 3- 4- .S. 9»'/4. 94

92'-4,92'>, 02; V)en fouls i, iR4'4; penchicka 1, 2. },

i88^ 1S6S. i'<n'<;. Ira C Keller. Cockerel 3, 9oh.

1 mIbcII. lllack—Cockerel 1. hen 2 W. M.

ciark. Cock 2. hen I. pullet I, 2 C. A. Redding.

Hen 1 Stuckev it Daughter. Blue—Cockerel i,

pullet I, 2 Bell.

jAVAS(black» Cockerel 1. 2. o.s, 93'^. pullet i,

234, <>S'^. OS. 9^"«. 92':'. r.eorge Dumhaugh.
White—Cock, i .)i; cockerel 1,94; hen i,94!4. pul-

let 1, 9?,. OeorRe Dumhaugh.

Bbahmas (light) -Cock 3; hen 1. 5. 94. 9»'/4;

cockerel 1 , 2. 3. 9''/'. 93. 9.V. pen fowls 2. pen
chicks 2, 4. s. iRfiJii, i«S>*. iH-'i- Dr. M. F. I,ee.

Cock 2. 9i',4. hen 2. 3. 4 ')i'-i. <)i%- 92V4. cockerel

4 ^ Oi'A 92W; pullet I. 2. 4. .S. 95. 95. 94'/5. 94: P«n
fowls I, i<4^V pen chicks I, 3. >fi7M. 'SsH. Mrs.

Ed Klever. Cock i. 92; pullet 3. qi% George D.

Coslies. Cock 4. 88, P.M. Poling. DarW-?ock

I. 2. 93^i.9o'/4: pen chicks4, 177, Charles McClave.
Cock 4, 87J4; cockerel 4. 91; hen i, 90; pullet 4, 5,

92, 02; pen chicks 2, 182J4. Charles Garamerdin-
ger. Cockerel 2, 92, Joe A. Dienst. Cockerel 5,

qo'A; pullet 3, 93; pen chicks .3, 182^. C. O.

Grauser. Hen 3. 4, 88^. 88J4, Charles Kraner.

Hen 5, 86, W. Fritche, Jr. Cockerel i, 3. 92. 9>'/5;

pullet I, 2, 94, 93; pen chicks i, 184^)1, Dr. M. l<.

Lee.

Cochins (white).—Hen i, 2, 3. 4. Charles Gam-
merdinger. Buff.—Cock i; 91; cockerel 5, 91;

hen 2, 3, 4, 90%. WA, 89; pullet i, 2, 3, 4...S. 93. 93.

92>i.9». 9i:pen fowls I, i8o!4; pen chicks 1, 2,

183VJ. 182}^, Earl Shaw. Cock 2, 90; cockerel i,

92 E. T. Blood. Cock 3, 89, D. E. Peters. Cock
4 88U, Charles M. Powers. Cockerel 2, 4. 9'M.
91; hen I, 91K; pen chicks 3. i8o>i, W. C. Hank-
inson. Cockerel 3, 91, Joe A. Dienst. Hen ,89,

M. M. Miller. Partridge—Cockerel 5. 92^, pu -

let I, 95; ren chicks 2, 185,'i. Dr. M. F. Lee. Cock
I. 2, 3, 92. 91 VJ, 90; cockerel I, 2,3,4. 93, 93H. 93.

93; hen I, 2. <)]li, 92K; pullet 2, 3, 4, S- 94, 94, 9iA.

93; pen chicks I, i87V8. George D. Corlies. Hen
3, 4,91, 91, Charles Kraner. Hen 5, 90H. M. A.

Bartfetl. Pen chicks 3, i8oJ«, Charles Gam nicr-

dinger. Black—Cock i, gi'A; hen i, 96, James
Pace.

l.ANtiSHAN8(black).—Cock i,9»'/4; cockerel i,

IS pullet I. 94H. McClave. Cock 2, 92. Stuckey

A Daughter. Cock 3. 90^. Gammerdinger.
White—Cockerel I, pullet 1, 2, 3, 4; pen chicks i,

Bridge.

Leghorns (s. c. brown).—Cockerel i, 92; pul-

let 4. 93}^; pen chicks i, i8.s F.H.Cook. Cock-

erel 2, 92, Stuckey & Daughter. Cockerel 3. 91,'-;

hen i,9o]4. pullet i, 5. 9454. 93: pen chicks, 2

184H. Gammcrdinger. Cockerel 4, 89J4. Hred

Klooz. C'K;kerel5, 88'4; hen l,9i}4; pullet 2, 3.

94 94, James Sterling. R. c. brown—Cock I, 93;

cockerel 1, 2, 93.89; pullet i, 2, 3. 4. 5.. 93.9'/3,

92>4. 92, yo%: pen chicks 1. iSsJi, R. Irwm. Cock-

erel 3, 88; hen i. 90H; pen chicks 2, 1755^, Gam
merdinger. S. c. white—Cockerel 1, 2, 92; pullet

I. 2, 3. 4. 95'A, 95'A. 95. 94. George Durabaugh R.

c While— Puflet 1. 94. Stuckey & Daughter.

Black—Cockerel i, 9'54; hen i, 96: pullet 1.94.

Fred Klooz. Hen j, 9i>/4: Oftmmerdmger. Pul-

let 2, 3 4. 93'/4. 93, 92, R. S. Haeger. Buff—Cock-

erel I, pullet 2 Albert Sites. Cockerel 2, pullet i,

3. 4, 5; pen chicks 1 J. A. Sloyle.

MiNOBCAS (black).—Cockerel 1, 91; hen i, 92;

pullet 2, 5, 94. 92, Bartmau. Cockerel 2, 90; pullet

I. 3. 4. 94. 93'4> 93', Pe" chicks i, iHi'/t M. A. Bart-

'ett.

Spanish.—Cockerel I. 2, 9s!^4,9tJ4. pullet i, 2.

94, 94. M. A. Weiant. Cockerels, 92K, pullet 3,

93, M. M. Miller.

RED Caps.—All to H. A. Davis.

Anconas.—All to E. D. Shaw.

Polish (w. c. black).—All to Gammerding.
Golden—AU to Gammerdinger. White—Cock i.

hen I Gammerdinger; pullet i Stuckey & Daugh-
ter. Bearded Golden—Cock 1, qo%: Cockerel 3,

88- hen i, 92'/^; pullet i. 92. Gammerdinger.
Cockerel i. 90; hen 2, 5. '<9,'-2. ^M- P""?_t 2, 3, 92,

91, G.S. Singer. Bearded silver—Cock 1, 90!*.;

hen I. 2, 3, 92J4, 9254. 92; pen fowls 1, 182%; Gam-
merdinger. Buff—All to Singer.

Hambi'BGHS (Silver spangled).—Cock 3, f^'A\

cockerel i. s, 9i,««;hen 2,3.5.94. 9^'A,9''A: pul-

let I 95; pen fowls I, iSo;-i. Gammerdinger.
Cockerel 2, 90^4; pullet 3. 4, 5, 93- 93. 92!4; pen

chicks I. i83}i, G. G. Wherry. Cockerel 3. 9";

hen 1.4. 9«'Z 92 J4; pullet 2 05, Julius Frank;

Cockerel 4, 88, J. A. Dienst. Golden spangled —

Short-face Tumblers.—Red splash pair i

Buttles. Inside Tumblers— i Waldschmidt &
Welsh, 2 R. G. Bcnnet.

Fantails.—W. p. h. cock i, w. crested) hen 2

Carroll Bettty. White crested cock i. hen i Fred
Weiss.

Jacobins.—Black cock i, hen i;red cock 1. 2,

3; yellow cock I, 2, hen 1; dun hen t, 2; white
cock I. hen 1, 2, H. F.Bauer. Silver cock 2,

splashed hen i, red splashed cock i, hen 2;

strawberry cock 1, hen 2, Buttles. White cock

2, hen 3, Beatty.

TURBITS —All to Buttles.

Owls.—English blue cock I, 2, hen i, 2; Afri-

can blue cock i, hen i, yellow cock i, hen i, sil-

ver cock i, white cock 1, Buttles. White hen 1,

2, 3 T. W, Robinson.
Tritmpetkrs—White cock 1, hen 2 Wald-

schmidt & Welsh. Homers i, 3 W. G.Brown.
Blue Homeis 1,3 L. R. Maxwell, 2 Robinson.
Blue checkered 2, silvered checkered i Maxwell.
Highflyers i H. F. Bauer, 2 Waldschmidt &
Welsh. Black Flying Tumblers i, almond Fly-

ing Tumblers i, red and white Tumblers 2, dun
and white Tumblers i, black-bearded Tumblers
I Waldschmidt & Welsh.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BV ORIENTAL.

Cockerel 1, 93; pullet 3. 93. S. H. Gast, Jr. Cock

erel 2, 91; lien 1,95; pullet i, 2. 9s. 93'/?. Julius

Frank. Golden pencilled-Cockerel i, 93; pullet

1.2.3.4.93'^. 93W.93. 93; pen chicks, I, 1865^

Singer. Silver pencilled—Cock i, 9354; hen 1, 93;

puireti,94'/i.August Held. White-Cockerel i,

9i!4; hen i. 9354; pullet 1,94. Julius Frank.

HOPDANS.-Cock i,9«. Stuckey & Daughter.

Cock 2, 90; cockerel 2. 89; hen 1,2, 93, 9^!^. C.

Hopper. Cock, 3, .8854; hen 3, 90J4, Gammer-
dinger.

CREVECoerR.s.—Cockerel I, hen 1, pullet iC.

Gammerdinger.
La Fleche.—Cock i, hen 1 Charles jGammer-

dinger.

Games (white). -Cockerel i, pullet i H. A.

Bridge. Malay—Cock i. cockerel i, hen l, 2,

pullet I, 2, 3,4, pen chicks i John A. btoyle.

Indian—Cock i, cockerel 5, hen 1. 2. pullet 5, pen

chicks 1, John A. Stoyle; cock 2, cockerel i, pul-

let 3, 4 Albert Sites; cock 3, cockerel 4. pullet i S.

H. Gast, Jr.; cockerel 3 Waller Hall; cockerel 2

George S. Singer; pullet 2 George Andrus.

BANTAMS (B. B. R. Game).-Cock I, 92; hen i,

95; pullet 4. 9»54. W. M. Clark. Cockerel 1,2.

9454! 94; pullet I, 2, 3. 5. 94'/4,94.93.92;pen chick?

T? i87Ji. E. T. Blood. Hen », 9i54 Emerson Pow-

ell. S. Sebright—Cock 1,90; cockerel I, 92; hen

I. 2, 3, S. 95!'4. 94 '/4, 92. ttC'A: pullet i. 2, 4, .S 95. 92.

9i,9i;pen gowls i, i83Vi; pen chicks i, iS^M,

Charles Kraner. Cockerel 2. 80^4 ;
hen 4.^9>:

pullet J. 92, Ira C. Keller. Golden Sebright—
Cock I, 90 '/4; cockerel i, .3. 91, 88J4; hen l, 2,92.91:

pullet 2, 3, 92, 91. Ira C. Keller. Cock 2 9?: pul-

let I. 92'A. M. A. Weiant. Cock. 3. 8S, Charles
Gammerdinger. Cockerel 2, 90; hen 3, 90; pullet

4 90 George'Dumbaugh. K. C. black—Cock i,

Q4U; pullet I. 94, George Dumhaugh. Pekin—
Cock I, 92; hen I, 9354; PuHet 3. 9^. » K Peters

Cock 2, 9054; cockerel 2. 9054: hen 3, 4, 5..90M1.

90, 88; pullet I. 2,9354. 93. Mrs. 1. L.. Dienst.

Cock 3. 89; hen 2. o6'A. S. H. Gast. Jr.

Frizzles.—Hen i T. W. Robin.son.

VIOLETS. -Cockerel i,pullet|i Ira;C.;Kcllar.

Turkeys (hronre).—Old Tom i. 2, 9ft, 92; young
Tom 1, 2, 3. 4 S. 94 '/4. 94 '/4. 94. 93. 9': o'^ hen i. 95;

young heu i, 2. .3, 4 5. 9554, 9»'/4, 91. 94. 9354: pen
t, 189, Charlen McClave.

DncKs(Pekin).—Old drake i, old duck i, Mc-
Clave ; old drake 2. voung drake i, old duck 2,

voung duck i. S. H. Gast. Jr Rouen—All to Mc
Clave. Aylesbury—Young drake I, young duck
I McClave.

Geesb (Toulouse) —Old Gander i, young gan
der I, old goose i, young goose i, McClave; old

gander 2, old goose 2 Gast, Jr. Embden—Old
gander 1. old goose i, McClave, old gander 2, old

goose Gast, Jr.

InCcbator.—iJSinger.
Brooder.- ilSinger.

I'lseons.

FOOTERS —Black pied cock 2, red pied hen i

.

C. W- Buttles; blue pied cock t. hen 1, red pied

cock I, 2; white cock i, silver cock i, splash heu
I Waldschmidt & Welsh.

C4RRIBRS.—Black cock i, 2, 3: hen I, j; dun
cock I, hen 1, 2, CJWrleg «. Rnofpe,

"Barber is No Squealer."

Editor Fancibr.s' Jolrnal.

Your issue of the 18 inst. contains a

paragraph or two referring to me. I

have shown games over sixteen years

and anyone who knows me, will admit

that I am a good loser, and am not-

known to vent my chagrin to reporters.

The special referred to in the clipping

from the Worcester Telegram was for

the best pai>- and not for single birds.

Mine and Mr. Thornton's pair tied and
the special was awarded to the latter, it

being the lightest in weight. With this

decision I quite agreed.

\s a matter of fact I had five ties and

lost four, and with this I agreed also.

Whoever heard of five ties in Games and

Game Bantams, where comparison judg-

ing is in vogue? With all due respect to

my old friend Thornton I must lay claim

to the best home-bred black red Game,
my three year-old cock scoring 93*2

against his cockerel scoring 93. Both

lost on weight.
Please insert the al)ove, also the two

letters below, to explain the borrowing

of one bird, and not as your issue says,

numbers of birds. I can make an affi-

davit that I owned every other bird 1

showeil at Worcester.

(Copy of letter sent to H. W. Doubleday, Esp.,
Secretary of Game and G. B. C )

Dear Sir—Mr. W. Barber has notified me that

there has been an action entered against him for

showing a b.b. r. Game hen at Worcester and
owned bv me.

1 can ceitifythat Mr. Barber wanted to buy
the hen from me before he took her away but I

would not sell her then, but he took her with

the understanding that he was to have the first

chance for her when for sale in the near future,

but in the mean time Mr. S. Butterfield called at

my place and forgetting my promise to Mr.

Barber, sold her and another hen for $50, which

I afterwards found was for Mr. Blunck, of

Johnstown, N. Y. I then telegraphed Mr. Barber

to send the hen home as she was sold, which
was a great surprise to him after the under-

standing when he took her away. He did not

intend I should have her back aga-n if he could

possibly buy her, which you will see bv letter

enclosed that he sent me in reply to telegram.
Jambs Main.

(Copy of letter from Barber to Main.)

J. Main, Ks<i. .

Dear Friend.—Yours to hand this morning, I

am going to Port Hope show to night. I was
coming over to see you to tell you all about the

show at Worcester. Now about the hen if she

is for sale I want her and can give as much as

anyone else for her and vou promised mc when 1

took her away. I should have the 6rst chance,

and I solely took her on them conditions, so

please give it to me. she is all right except her

till, which is broken up .„ . ,

I will be home on Friday night and will take

the first train to Milton on Monday next, so

please send price of hen and I shall know when
I get back from Port Hope. I am not going to

take her to Port Hope with me, but do not want
to send her home if^l can buy her Vou have

others as good to sell at home. Hoping this will

be satisfactory to you.
I shall be over on Monday anyway to tell you

all about the show. Yours truly,
W. Barber.

By publishing the .-ibove you will

oblige an old subscriber.
WlLLI.^M Barber.

Toronto, Canada.

Transfer of Stock.

This is to certify that I have sold my
entire stock of Indian f V.^mes to Mr. W.
H. Atkinson, of Rome, N. Y., including

my first iireminm pen at New York and
Philadelphia, 1892. W. J. Andrus.

Harvest Time.

If vou have stock or e^gs for sale

now is the time to advertise. If you

want to make quick sales at big prices

try The Fanciers' Journal. Your ad-

vertisement will be read by more buyers

than any other papers of its class. Re-

member a small card is as productive

of business as a large one.

The two most important exhibitions of

the season are now over and no doubt

fanciers who have attended both Phila-

delphia and New York are all glad to

think the season is closed. We have

had the oleasure of meeting many fan-

ciers and" their stocks at these important

meetings and I hope the new made
friendships will prove lasting in all re-

spects and will be the means of helping

future exhibitions considerably. I know
some fanciers think after the closing of

the shows that they would have done

much better had they entered more of

their stock l)efore the opening. Many
fanciers fail to use good judgment in

selecting their show specimens while

others fail to give them little attention,

which would have enhanced their chances

of winning a place in the prize money,
and afterwards complain how they think

the judges have treated them unfairly.

At the New York show I noticed some
very good birds which lost their positions

more on account of poor condition than

lack of merit. Fanciers intending to ex-

hibit should select their best birds early

in the season and give them extra atten-

tion so long as the show season lasted.

No one feels more put out than a com-
petent judge who when he meets a good
bird fiiids it has suffered from some dis-

ease at a previous period, the effect of

which is allowed to remain on the bird's

plumage when put in the show pen, had

the fancier spent half an hour washing

such a bird, he would probably been

well repaid for his labor and appreciated

the judge's decision much more favora-

bly. Condition, if good, is generally well

lotoked on by all jndge3, and fanciers will

do well to give closer attention to this in

future. Note the fonr pens of white

Jacobins shown at New York by Mr. H.

V. Crawford, not a speck could be found

on the plumage of these eight birds and

they consequently attracted much favor-

able comment from all present. The
quality of these birds was wonderful to

behold, though it is doubtful had the four

pairs lacked condition if they would have

held their position in the favor of the

judge. ^
Some of the birds brought to my in-

spection I found had been tampered with

in beak too much to be considered as

improving the appearance of quality in

the specimen, cutting back the beak to

such an extent as to cause it to bleed is

neither fair or beneficial and birds treated

in such a way seldom find favor with

judges, while some of the fanciers overdo

the thing so much as to spoil the desired

shape of beak. During the past season I

have noticed Owls trimmed down to the

shape of a Tumbler beak though much
stouter in substance. It certainly de-

tracts from the value of an Owl to see

such a bird penned with upper maudible

shorter than the umlcr one. All frilled

varieties look much better when the

upj)er mandible grows down over the

lower maudible, giving the front a fine

finish. Some of these points should be

remembered for in future they may work

much to a fancier's detriment; while the

person officiating may not care to make
the charge too strong by disqualification

yet the fancier may take a word of a<l-

vice in good season, thus relieving the

judge of the necessity of any feeling at a

more important period.

At Philadelphia and New York both

there was some delay before the judges

could get to work, and as is well known
it is the desire of all to get thi.s important

work done as speedily as possible. Fan-

ciers inav learn many things before the

next show season comes round, which

will assist the members of the association

in penning the many specimens sent

from a distance. I do not think more

than one-tenth of all the pigeons for-

warded to these two important shows were

packed as they should have been. Had

they been sent to an English show in

such a manner I am sure they would

never have been penned, but xeturnen

immediately to tbeir owpers. TJ?c P^'

ental classes at New York caused much
delay on account of many of the birds
not being fully classified when entered.
Surely anyone can learn how to enter a
bird for the show by spending a few
minutes looking over the entry blank
and reading the contents of the prize list

before filling out the entry blank. We
should not complain so much about it if

we were sure it would never happen
again, but just assure as next season's
shows come along we shall have the
same trouble with much the same par-
ties, simply because they consider that
they know it all, consequently will not
trouble themselves to learn. Bach and
every pigeon should be packed separately
when sent to a show, with the secretary's
entry cards tacked to the compartment of
the specimen to be shown in various
classes. I had the placing of some of
the specimens, but I hardly knew in some
of the varieties which was the cock or
the hen. If you place a hen in cock
class she is completely at a great disad-
vantage, so j-ou readily recognize how
important it is for you to have every bird
separated and the arrangements for get-
ting the bird out as simple as possible,
without danger of the other birds making
their escape while you are selecting the
right oue. At no two shows I have at-

tended did I ever meet so many fanciers
from distant j)arts as I had the pleasure
of meeting at Philadelphia and New
York. This certainly shows that the
fanciers are awaking to the interest of
being present at these meetings. New
York especially drew together fanciers
who had never been there before to a
pigeon show, but in future I think it will
require something of a very serious
nature to prevent them attending all the
shows within a reasonable distanee of
home. Cincinnati was well represented
by Mr. Henry F. Lackman and Mr.
George Ewald, better known in Newark
as Mr. Oscar Seifert's two boys.

Mr. Kwald assures me that Cincinnati
will have a graud show next fall, when
everything will be done to bring the east
and west together in the Queen City.
George promises to fill Music Hall with
exhibits and he is sure of the support of
the fanciers. Many of our eastern fan-
ciers who had never met him before will
travel a long distance to meet him again
in the west. From Baltimore came Mr.
W. T. Levering, president of the Ameri-
can Columbarian Association, who
seemed to enjoy the company of the
fanciers immensely and I think he felt

.sorry when the time drew near for the
return of himself and family, but we
have the assurance of Mr. Levering that
he will be with us again at the next
meeting, in the mean lime if the Ameri-
can Columbarian Association needs his
services, it is only necessary to notify
him, for it is his desire to make this or-
ganization one representative of good
feeling towards all and progression to
the whole pigeon fancy. And I trust the
board of officers recently elected are
fully in sympathy with Mr. Ivcvering and
will give him hearty support to carry out
his good wishes. Many new members
will be added to the already long list of
members which have l)een in full sym-
pathy with the reorganization carried
out in New York. .Anyone wishing to
add their name can do so by forwarding
an initiation fee of two dollars when they
may be voted in as a member; the an-
nual dues are |2.oo, pavable semi-an-
ntially. This amount will place the as-

sociation on a substantial basis and al-

low the distribution of a number of spe-
cials to be given at someol the forthcom-
ing important shows. I was much im-
pressed with those of the old organiza-
tion who are fully satisfied that exclusive
pigeon shows are not to be considered.
Therefore the American Columbarian
Association of the future will be content
to join hands with some of the leading
shows, s.ime as they did at New York,
by so doing they will assist in making
the favored association a success by
sending their exhibits and meeting dur-
ing the show week, thus entailing little
or no expense to the association. Messrs,
Ryan & Gould came over from Balti
more to see how their stock compared
with the other stocks of Turbit at the
Garden. Mr. D. S. Gaddess and Fred.
Rommel were also present and did well
with their exhibits. Dr. W. W. White
had a few of his Barbs on hand, notably
the old red cock, which surprised some
of the fanciers who had not seen him be-
fore in the show room. Baltimore's oldest

Turbit breeder was on hand early in the
week (Mr. W.J. Robertson), but I am
sure he would have gone away feeling
much better if Mr. Leveriug's black wing
Turbit hen ha<l taken her deserts. When
is this thing going to stop, of passing the
best bird in the class simply because she
has a slight slain on the beak, otherwise
she easily outclasses anything iu the
show for a hen and should be c<msidered
according to her merit. I called at the
Garden Sunday morning and most of the
exhibits were being packed in their
coops for the return journey. Sunday
afternoon was spent in Jersey, myself,
Mr. Ewald and Feather visiting that
well-known breeder of German Toys,
Mr. Oscar Seifcrt, anyone who has al-
ready paid a visit to the Newark lofts
can feel assure<l that the company en-
joyed themselves beside visiting the
lofts and inspecting the birds therin.
Mr. Seifert has to-day the best collection
of white barred Swallows I have ever
seen, all of them full head markings.

Stray Pigeons.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Please .state through your columns that
four of my pigeons have not been re-

turned from the Philadelphia show. They
are black Jacobin hen, black Magpie heu
and pair black baldheads. If any of the
exhibitors have received any of the above
named birds would they kindly return
them to the superintendent or myself. I

have received the wrong black Magpie
hen from the same show. Owner can
have the same by addressing

A. M. I.NCRAM.
QuiNCV, Mass., February 26, 1893.

Connecticut Poultry Society.

Editor Fancikrs Journal.

At the annual meeting of the Con-
necticut State Poultry Society, held Feb-
ruary 16, the following officers were
elected for the coming year: President,
George S. Merritt, Hartford, Conn.; vice-
presidents, Major George B. Fisher, H.irt-
ford; C. P. Jordan, New Haven; J. F.
Johnson. East Haddani; E. S. Williams,
East Hartford; J. M. .\dam.s. Waidsor; J.
B. Davis, Warehouse Point; H. L. .Strong,
Hartford, and K. Darb, Hartford; secre-
tary, R. G. Baik y, Hartford; treasurer,
B. vS. Woodward, Hartford; attorney,
George E. Taft, Unionville; auditors, F.
A. West an<l H. L. Strong; board of di-

rectors. Major, (Veorge B. Fisher, Hart-
ford; John IC. Bruer, Waidsor; Samuel
Barker, Harlfonl; E. F. Badmington,
Rockville; R. C. Bailev, B. .S. Wood-
ward, E. J. Blake. Hartfonl; E. S. Wil-
liams, East Hartfonl; F. A. We.st ami
E. S. Kendall. Harlfor>1. We voted to
hold another show in Hartford January
22 to 27, 1X94. Yours,

R. G. lUiLKY, secretary,

Hartkord, Conn., February 25, 1S93.

Geneseo Poultry Yards.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

In looking over the advertisements in

your valuable paper I cannot find any
scores of. birds. Your eastern men ad-
vertise as winning such and such a place,
but do not give the score.

Can some gentleman tell me why this

is, and why in giving list of awards of
the various shows they do not give any
scores?

I claim that a person advertising should
give scores when he claims to have such
high scoring stock. Out here in the west
the score card is what sells our stock,

and when we buy we want a score card
with every bird. A score card is the best
collateral a breeder can have. Yours re-

spectfully, I. N. McBroom.
Geneseo, III., February 28, 1893.

Our Printing Pleases.

Fanciers' Publishing Co.

Gentlemen—The cards came yesterday

and they are "dandy."

I enclose your proofs of letter heads,
envelopes and circulars. If you use as

good taste in the style of the rest of the
printing as you did with the cards I will

be satisfied. F. W. Fullerton,
Fairview Poultry Farm.

QosHff. ff- Y., March 5, 1893,

The Tumbler Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Owing to the widely scattered mem-
bership of the Tumbler Club, it was
found impracticable to permanently or-

ganize at the New York show as in-

tended. It was therefore decided by my-
self and the few members whom I met
there to organize by correspondence, and
in order to make a beginning, a com-
munication containing a few necessary
questions will be forwarded to each
member in a day or so, and it is to be
hoped that they will make their replies
as early as possible. With a membership
covering a territory reaching from the
Atlantic to the Mississippi and from
Main to Maryland, it will be absolutely
necessary to transact all business by cor-
respondence and through the columns of
the press devoted to our fancy, and
through the courtesy of the publishers.
It will be many years before a specialty
club will be in a position to send dele-
gates to stated meetings. Such a club
must necessarily have an enormous mem-
bership and a well filled treasury. Ours
has neither, and in the absence of both
we must do the next best thing, which
with energy, harmony and patience,
substantial results can and will be ac-
complished. The primary object of the
club is without doubt to make our parti-
cular variety popular. In order to do
this, we must have some organization,
and through this oreanizatiou establish
correct standards, and after these stand-
ards are made the next step should be
to interest our largest shows in our
birds. By guaranteeing to fill certain
classes we will no doubt \x met more
than half way by the managers of said
shows, and by offering specials for young
birds, encouragement will be extended
to breeders generally. The state of our
treasury would, of course, govern these
specials. Next year in all probability
our funds would only permit a special
for the best 189,^ bird of any color, the
following year we might be in a position
to offer .specials on young birds of sev-
eral dtlTerent sub- varieties, such as sad-
dles, badges, mottles, etc. My own idea
is to limit specials to the young bird
classes only, as this will compel mem-
bers to exert themselves in the very im-
portant matter of matching and breeding
their birds. I knov/ from experience
that it IS one thing to import a prize-
winner, and another thing to breed one.
It is on account of this very fact that I

would urge the club to confine their
specials to the young bird classes. I

notice nearly every week an opinion ex
pressed by different fanciers as to what
constitutes the proper markings of a
saddle Tumbler. I am very much inter-
ested in this subject, and like all Tumbler
fanciers, pleased to read these different
opinions. But I also notice that many
of these fanciers .so expressing their ideas
as to what is correct and what is incor-
rect, are not members of the Tumbler
Club, and to such I would like to say in

all kindness, that their opinions would
carr3' much greater weight were they
members of our club. This question of
standard will surely be settled by the
Tumbler Club, and when our standards
are made they will as surely stand, and
if these gentlemen referred to. clesire

their opinions to count for anything and
value them to the extent of ft.no initia-

tion fee and probably about twenty-five
cents a month dues, we will cheerfully
accept their names as members, and in

due time give them the opportunity of
casting their votes with otlier members
on this subject and all others tending to
advance their interest and ours in our
fancy. Two more fanciers who evidently
consider this the shortest way to create
correct standards, are Mr. George Ivwald,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mr. N. Thompson,
Neenah, Wis. Frank S. Walton.

rilll.ADRl.PHiA, March 7, i8<)3.
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A Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I notice an error in several of the

foullry papers and also in the official

ist of awards. In the breeding yards
of buff Cochins should read fourth Wm.
Wallace Tooker; fifth Torliam Poultry
Yards. In such a heavy competition we
want all we won.

Wm. Wallace Toorer.
r»cw VprK City, March 4, 189J,

PIGEON FLYING.

Notice to Purchasers.

In remitting for subscriptions, adver-
tisements or merchandise send money
either by check, P. O. order or registered
letter. Money sent otherwise will be at

the risk of the sender.

Fancik.rs' Pub. Co.

POINT.^ IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BV fritz.

I have frequently touched upon the
very many dis.appointments and trials
that are unquestionably attached to the
lot of the flying fancier, and whether the
returns, either viewed from a financial
standpoint or successful flying results,
make ample amends for such disappoint-
meii* and annoyances.

Many contend that the game is not
worth the powder and shot, and on the
other hand very many advance the argu-
ment that one successful race or unusual
burst of speed by one's birds invariably
serves as a balm to woun<led feelings and
disappointment and at one such stroke
wipes out the memory of all past dis-
agreeable thoughts and annoyances and
buoys up the flying man with a renewed
energy and determination to go on and
conquer.

Nothing serves to more fully illustrate
the force and accuracy of this'latter view
of such argument than a few days associa-
tion with fanciers gathcreil together from
difTerent paints to enjoy fraternal ex-
changes of opinion and courtesies, either
in the meeting place or show rooms.

I care nut wliellier he be a fancier of
poultry. Homers, fancy pigeons, dogs or
other i)Cls. The encouragement is the
same. I have of late enjoyed the com-
pany in New \'ork of many prominent
followers of these various fiincies at the
dog, poultry and pigeon shows just ter-
minated at the Madison .S«|nare Garden,
and I am more than ever convinced that
in all fancies of this kind nothing serves
to .idvance the interests of each more
fully nor to ceinenl the fraternity more
firmly, nor to more erffctuallv wijx: out
ohl disagreeable thoughts, feelings and
.scores, than these occasional meetings
at the show pen and committee rooms
where all can air their grievances and dis-
cuss their disappointmenls.

In my jiidgnicnt such gatherings .«ierve

the double pur])o>.e of extending much
valuable knowledge in the various
branches, far more effectively than may
be compassed through the columns of
the journals, and at the .same time puts
the fancier in mote desirable shape for
another annual campaign. .Such meet-
ings should be more freiinent.

.\t the poultry and pigeon show held
last week in New York, the flying exhibit
while necessarily non representative of
the American flying faiu v. being but a
few representative birds from the east,
which have been flown under the man-
agement of Mrs. !•;. S. .Starr, yet the ar-
rangements were carried out in excellent
taste. And the publicity given to the
various lofts and their records, both at
the show and through the press, all that
the most exacting and ambitious could
desire.

In this respect the management fully
sustained past reputation.

I had the extreme pleasure of forming
a number of new acquaintances in the
flying fancy, and also in meeting many
old friends both poultry and pigeon men.
In fact at this writing my thoughts are
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so very thoroughly mixed up with mat-

ters piTtainiiig to the poultry and fancy

)>iKeon interests that it is a most difficult

task for ine to concentrate my thoughts

upon my own particular fancy and de-

|.nrtnieut in Thk Journal.

Terms Ihil are very foreign to flying

men, such as hackle, saddle, crest,

check mottle, gullet or dewlaw, clean

Ifgged, booted, front, saddleback, laced,

tnuffed, markings, bars, pencilled plu-

tiiage, grouse muffed legs, and the Lord
only knows the thousand and one other

terms used in poultry and fancy pigeon

talk, are so constantly in my mind that

I am almost lost to sense of my own
identity.

I think in case I should ever find my
interest in the flying fancy on the wane
and my feelings for the working Homer
becoming at all lukewarm, another visit

to a poultry and fancy pigen show and

an experience such as I have enjoyed

last week in the company of these prom-

inent poultry and pigeon fanciers would
bring about my conversion to their ranks

in double-quick time.

If any flying fancier doubts it let him
submit himself to practical test. I no
longer wonder at certain flying men in

the past taking up suddenly the dog.

I)oultry and fancy pigeon hobbies, and

while I admit that many of such are

tpuallv prompt to return to their old love

back again after short experience, it is

more surprising to me that they do so.

The (juestion of a general and most

desirable flying course has of late been

as warnilv discussed by our English

brethren for the Ens^lish flying fancy as

has been that of the Helgian flying men.

While the latter have viewed the south-

eastern flights from Germany with more
or less disfavor, and appear ihis year to

inainlv return to the old southwestern

course from I'rame. so do our American

flying men appear alwa>s undecided

upon the various merits of the south-

wi'sttrn anil western courses here, al-

though we are not forced by any such re-

strictions as exist abroad.

tion is annually rendered insignigcant in

the eye of a true flying man simply

from this exclusiveness and lack of unity.

When will the American flying fancier

commence to realize that a trophy and

record to be really valuable can only be

gained by strong competition and under

equal conditions.

<-
1

1

1. + + .

The rigeoii Racers' Journal of last

month remarks editorially as follows:

'Of course everyone entirely looks at

the question of route from the position of

his own loft, and an opinion to a great

extent is formed accordingly. We do not

go into rai)lur<s over big velocitie.s, and

for choice we certainly should select a

bird that could do Jy'w yards a minute

against a stiff iiead wind, rather than a

bird that can do i6<«> yards a minute

with a tail wind, biif velocities l)eing to

a very great extent fallacious and no

re.il lest of a bird's nowers."

Now. Uiaiisc a certain degree of un-

favorable experience in the past exists

over the western course here, it is eiitire-

Iv unfair .mil unreasonable for fanciers

in the New York. New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania vicinity to conclude that future

work from fliis direction must prove nn-

satisfartorv.

I have of late hcanl of a number of

flying fanciers who sj)«ak with extreme

disfavor reg.inling the western flying

I oursc, and it is iny candid opinion that

iiiuih. if not Ihcir enlire criticistn, ema-

nates more from an open opposition and

hostility lo the proposed World's Vair

nights from Chicago, ML, and a lack of

proper birds for the work, than from any

honest conviclions that the western

. oiirsc is so fraught with mountainous

and other dangers.

Smclv the American flying fanciers.

Ill view'of the liberal treatment extended

to the sport bv the World's Fair manage-

ment and tin- beneficial influence the

sporl will undoubtedly get by the con-

tests, surelv the fancy in the vicinities

nuntioni'd can for our season unite in

such good work bv arranging their race

schedules from the west instead of the

southwest

It is by these constant divisions and

lack of co-operation that the American

flying fancy seems to be under a perpet-

ual h'andicap and disadvantage. Many
valuable prizes :ind honorable distinc-

There is scarcely a flying section

throughout but which contains more or

less material of this disunited and oppo-

sition class. The burning question of

the hour in my judgment is how to get

all the flying sections 6rmly united

among themselves. Get each section to

realize that the sport of pigeon flying has

only advanced to its magnificent propor-

tions abroad through its keen competi-

tion and the thorough co-operation of

the flying men there.

This individualism and picayune few

competing for valuable prizes and record

annually will undoubtedly have to be

wiped out before the American flying

fancy can hope to compare with their

brethern abroad, who have long ridiculed

this class of American flying work, and

very reasonably.

This absurd system of picking your

weather and dates for flying work, one

man or club flying to-day, another to-

morrow and another next week, whose

lofts are all in the same section, is the

cancer that must be cut from the side of

the American flying fancy before a heal-

thy reaction sets in, and until this is done

I see no remedy for this peri>etual state

of argument and division.

These big velocities caught by

chance, unless earned in respectable

competition, these crack individual

efforts of certain of our flying men whose

conception of the terms fraternity and

unity IS a mockery and farce, these loud

exhibitions and newspaper talk of the

few do not want competition, yet con-

stantly cry for it. All these must be

wiped out of existence before pigeon

flying, as it should be known, will be

known.

How much more equitable, sportsman-

like and satisfactory it must appear to a

flying fancier who can be shown a trophy

won or record made of 900 yards against

an entire section of flying men on a cer-

tain date, all flying at the same time and

from the same point against a head wind,

than one made by an individual's birds

all alone or in light competition a few

days later, over the same course, but

under gcxxl flving conditions and record-

ing a velocity of 1500 yards per minute.

The one is true pigeon flying ami the

other mere chance and bunkum. For if

some of the section's birds making 900

yards per minute or less under the hard

flying conditions had been engaged on

the day the birds of the 1500 yards veloc-

ity were flying the course, and with them,

the records and positions in that fly

might be very materially changed.

tary work for you. Your representa-

tives or delegates to the I^eague are pres-

ent at all meetings to advance and pro-

tect your interests, and have a voice in

the say of what shall and what shall not

be done throughout the year.

The only thing the League insists upon
is that you all fly together, and under

the same flying conditions and thus re-

wards each of its section, independently

and equitably. No fees, no red tape, no
telegrams, except in rare and excep-

tional cases, and less opportunity for im-

position.

No giving Tom in Philadelphia, Pa.,

the champion 200 miles diploma at the

end of the year because Dick in New
York caught a bad day every time, and

Harry in Trenton, N. J., could not afford

to make many shipments and attempts

from the stations as Tom or Dick with

their long purses and ample leisure could

do.

No chipping in a general pot for the

exclusive benefit of any special individ-

ual or section, but all on an equitable

basis and what is a very important feat-

ure a weekly official journal for the

prompt reporting of all flying work and

official business.

daunne, of Lokeven, who attended to it

and at 5 o'clock, next morning liberated,

when it arrived home in time to receive

the eighth prize.

The question of deciding important

flying events by telegrams has frequently

been opposed by many of our best fan-

ciers, and unless under very special con-

ditions are put in force I have always

been bitterly opposed to the practice, pre-

ferring timers. The L'Epervier, of Bel-

gium.one of the chief pigeon flying journ-

als there, recently reported that there has

often been questions of fraudulent friend-

ships at some of the telegraph offices in

Belgium, where the clerk has favored a

friend or associate. And a well known
flying man there discovered such fraud.

At a very strict in(j[uiry made by the

head of the telegraphic bureau an em-

ploye has acknowledged that he had

favored a friend by giving the time the

bird arrived at the loft as the time at

telegraph office, the competitor thus

gaining about twenty minutes without

reckoning the running allowance.

I ask the American flying fancier what

can he desire more than this, to thor-

oughly enjoy his sport of pigeon flying

and advance the interests of his hobby.

This can be had in the League of

American Homing Clubs, and much
more, just so soon as the general unity

of all tections among themselves occurs

and flying fanciers become less inclined

to cheap notoriety and the .securing of

records and reputation unless in keen

competition and under equitable condi-

tions.

^XX->-

"Belge" writes the following excellent

recipe Tor ridding nests of lice and as our

birds will be very soon in the midst of

breeding it will not be out of place to re-

produce it. Put a teaspoonful of sulphur

in the nest as soon as the birds have laid.

The heat of the birds causes the fumes of

the sulphur to penetrate to every part of

their bodies, and every louse is killed.

To illustrate the uncertainties of pigeon

racing, the Pigeon Racers' Journal re-

ported that one of Monsieur Deblock's

birds in a race from Vores entered the

same day of race the loft of Mons. Van-
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WHITE LEGHORNS and WHITE WYANDOTTES

The I^eague of American Homing
Clubs very sensibly says to all sections,

here are five diplomas for each of you, in

your old '.bird flights from Joo to 500

miles. Each section must all fly to-

gether on the same date and from the

same point, and you must each of you be

vigilant and careful that each diploma

goes to where it honestly belongs. If

von don't it is your own loss.
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There is no one supernatural individ-

ual to superintend and manage your

flights, or at least there is none who
claims to be able to do so or protect the

record. Your most intelligent and best

flying fanciers must do this for you.

They are vour officers and fl.ying man-
agers, and' know fully the personnel of

the fancy in your section. They, and

they alone, are competent and fit to do

this for you, and the section's interests

and flights are safe in their hands. You
must manage yourselves.
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i.*+^

You each contribute to the League a

certain amount proportionate to your

membership, and also a proportionate

amount to pay your secretary in the

League to record your flights in the

I<eague record book and do other secre-

-AI.I. MV—

B. B. F.ED GAMES.
Winners at Philade.phia P7"K\',^'°,''V/V<.°re
New York. Must be sold before March 15. Rare

Bargains. First come, first served.

07 oS

ANTinEW W. II.VLI^.

Oarnerville, N. Y.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.

A. A. PARKER, J't-op J^^^y ^^''y- ^'- J-

BLACK-BRKASTED RKD GAME BANTAMS.
G and Color, Great Reach and winners wherever

shown. At the great New Vo'k show, 1893, 1

Cockerel, t and 2 hen, i breeding pen. tggs

•8 per setting. LIGHT BRAHMAS. Strong

Hactle. Laced Tails. A few fine breeding pen>.

for sale, including first prize cockerel und other
ig pen.s

f
first prize cocicerei and other

yti, ifig.v Kggs ffom *>est pf"

Our Prenaiunn Iiist for 1893.
FOR CM:H.RAI»H:rw AND Hl'BiSCR I HI:R^^.

Valuable ••• Presents,
COSTING NO MONF.Y AND BUT LITTLK L;\F>oR

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants
and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles You Would Otlierwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Through This

Channel.

I HE Fanciers' Journal Ls recognizetl as the leading inugaziiu- ut Us J.iss ill America, .and h.is secured a poMtioii micIi as lias not heen

accorded to any other publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial ot ii> sterling value It is

growing and creating in its influence year hy year. THE FANCIERS' Journal is so well known and so attractive that any one can easily procure

subscribers.

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and as an inducement for you to

secure them we offer the following useful premium articles which we present
those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We offer these premium articles for the reason that we can give greater value to

club raisers in this way than we can by paying cash, owing to the superior facilities

we possess for purchasing goods. We offer a splendid variety, from which almost
any one may choose something that he or she would like to possess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lieu of these premiums a liberal cash com-
mission on every new subscription procured. Write ns for terms.

OPEN TO ALL. These premium offers for raising clubs are not confined to

those who are in the custom of canvassing, but are open to all our subscribers.

THES?: OFFERS DO NOT, HOWEVER. APPI.Y TO PUBMSHEKS, NEWS-

DEALER.S OR SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES who solicit lor various papers by

catalogue, as they do no real work in securing subscrilKTs.

If you appreciate Thk Fanciers' Journal, and would Uke to st-e its inlhience

extended, the most substantial methoil of showing it would )>f to ask one or more
of your friends or neighbors to subscribe.

F^veryl)ody has some spare moments that can be devoteil to a liUle wotk of this

kind. Evenings, and at other odd times, you can go among your friends and
neighbors and induce many of them to subscribe. If yon cannot undettakt- to raise

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium articles will be

found exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is made, or if any

article is not satisfactory, it can be returned ami somethinv; else taken in its place.

We guarantee satisfaction to every one dealing with us

Riiles and Condifions Under Which Premiiims are Offered.

93 per 18, «» per «fl

teed.

.\ square deal gunran-

Terms to Subscribers.—Thk 1*an-

ciERS* JouRNAi. is published weekly at

|2.oo per year, or Ji.oo for six months.

The Premiums offered are for new
subscribers procured at the regidar rate

of J2.00 per year, or two subscribers for

SIX months at f i.oo each, will count as

one yearly subscription.

A New Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Thk Fancikks' Jour-

nal.

Double the number of renewal sub-

scribers is required to secure any of the

premiums offered. I'or instance, any

premium offered for two new subscribers '

will require four renewal suhscribers,

and so on, for any of the premiums ad-

vertised.

.\Uhough we are always glad to get

the renewals of present subscribers, what

we desire most is the assistance of our

.''riends to extend our list and intro-

duce Thk I'anciers' Journal where it

is not now taken.

No Premium Whatever is allowed

on one's own subscription. Premi-

ums are offered as an incentive to club

raising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit subscribers; they are given to

the one who gets the subscriber, not to

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber

1 WHO desires a premium in connection

with his or her subscription may obtain

it by paying to the assent or sending the

advertised price of same in connection

with I'\\NCiFRS' Journal.

One or More Premiums can be

taken for a club, l-'or in.stance, a club

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a premium offered for twelve

names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbintr with other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

count for a premium the same as if they

take Till-. 1'anci i:ks' JotR.VAi. separ-

ately.
I

Cash Commissions will be paid

caiiva.ssers instead of premium articles

if preferre<l. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all snb-

j

scriptions in a club commence at the
same time. .Subscriptions can commence
with any number.

|

Canvassers' Outfits.—Many can

' obtain a gopd-sized club by simply
'

showing a copy of the paper, but the best
'

I
results are obtaine<l by having a few

:
extra copies, and .making a system-!

j

atic and persistent canvass. .Subscrip-

tion blanks, addressed envelopes,

i specimen copies and full instructions for

' canva.ssitig will be sent free on request.

Sample Copies By Mail.- -We
will sen<l sample copies ol the 1'ancikrs' ,

JoiRNAi, to any list of names our readers '

may choose to send us, but such a list

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other coinmunicatioii.

Any Reasonable Number of
Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnished free and postpaid to those

who wish to canvass.

Premiums for Sale. -These who
wish to purchase any of the preniiunis in

our list can <lo s.) at the advertised price.

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
Credit.- The immense detail in connec-

tion with our business will not allow our

dealing except for cash.

How Shipped. - Premiums sent by
,

mail are prepaid by us; when goods are

sent by express or freight the cb«uges !

are to be paiil by the receiver in every

case. Give shipping directions when
ordering goo<ls to go by express or

freight, specifying nearest station and
line of railroad or exj»ress line, l-lxpress

or freight charges are usually low i>n

premium articles. The c«)st cm be

learned at one's own nearest express

or freight oMice.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

How Orders are Pilled. -- We
usually fdl all orders the day thev aie

received, but often in the busy -.easou it

takes two or three days. il pa|)ers and
goods are not received after ;i reasonable

length of time, say ten davs, to allow lor

delays in the mail or <»therwise, let us

know, stating what your order was ami
when sent, .nid it will receive proTiipl at-

tention.

Cash Must Be Sent With Euirh
Order, as we cannot keep book aci oiiuts

with anyone. Subscrijitions are tioi pu

tered until money is reieived.

Remittances Can Be Made bv
bank bills, postal iiutcb, money orders

checks, drafts, or by registered letter.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
ijjeon Kcepinw

—

Hints to Begiuners.

IIY 1". M. GII.HKRT.

Price, paper, 50 cents.

Or seut free for one new subscriber.

LOFT REGISTER.

Paper cover, price 51) cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

RANKIN'S DUCK CULTURE.

Price 50 cents.

Or seut free for one new subscriber.

POULTRY, by G. A. McFetridge.

Price '50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

WYANDOTTES, by Jos. Wallace.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for cue new subscriber.

Field Trial Training, by Luke While

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

THE "PHILflDELPHIfl" CflPONIZING SET.

The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much
more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponiziug is, first, to largely in-

crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in many cases to grow as large as

turkeys and weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for caponizing

with each set.

Price per set, I2.50.

Sent free for three new subscribers.

HOUSE AND PET DOGS.

Their care, selection and training.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel.

Price Ji.cxj.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel.

Price jti.oo.

Or seut free for two new subscribers.

THE ST. BERNARD, by Dalziel.

Price #1.25.

Or sent free for two new subscribers,

PRIZE PIGS, by Cryer.

Price fi.oi).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Rational Breeding, by Everett Millais.

Price $i.oi).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

POULTRY CULTURE, I. K. Felch.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or seut free for three new subscribers.

Training vs. Breaking, by Hammond.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE BUSINESS HEN.

Cloth, price fi.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF JUDGING.

Price ]fi.(Xj.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Pigeon Keeping

—

Hints to Beginners.

V. M. <;iI,HKRT.

Cloth, price $im().

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE COLLIE, by Rawdon Lee.

Price |i.5<».

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

The Fox Terrier, by Rawdon Lee.

Price $1.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bechstein.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successful Pigeon

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price I1.50.

Or sent free for thr;:e new subscribers.

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price |2.oo.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

MONOGRAPH OF GREAT DANE.

Price |;2.oo.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price J2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon. Illustrated by Col-

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price I2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Modern Training and Handling, Waters.

Price $2.65.

Or sent free for five new subscribers.

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright.

Price Js.cxj.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Tegetraier.

Price f5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Bench Show and Field Trial Records

of America, by J. M. Taylor.

Price $5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

CUTS for POULTRY MEN, size of sample.

Price fi.oo.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

BINDER forFANCIER'SJOURNAL

Price ]fi.oo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

OyoL. 10, No. 10. 'LH.H^ KAiXClli^RS' JOURNAL*

MANN'S BONE CUTTER.

Among practical poultrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of ground
or chopped fresh bone for fowls, nor do
they differ as to the utility of Mann's
Bone Cutter, counting it the very best

machine ever found for the work. There
is a much greater value in these

machines than is at first apparent. If it

were simply ground Ixjne that was

wanted, it could be cheaply bought.

This machine cuts up fresh bones from
the butcher, with their meat, gristle and

marrow adhering, which add a most
valuable constituent to the food of fowls.

Price 1 1 8.00.

Or sent free for fifteen new subscribers.

PILLING'S POULTRY MARKER.

For marking poultry.

Price 25 cents.

Or dent free for one new subscriber.

FANCY PIGEONS, by J. C. Lyall.

Price $5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers,

CUTS FOR PIGEO.N BREEDERS, size ol

sample.

Price %\.<y.i.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

:<xx>C/^/^

FRENCH POULTRY KILLING KNIFE.

The most convenient knife made for

killing poultry.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

LOW-

COST Barns and Stables

This portfolio contains !i4 iJuhIkuhoI clieap
and tasteful Barns and StabI* h. Sliow^

perspective views and floor plans. Gives de-

scription and estimate. Range of cost $400 to

$2000. Modern artistic plans, vpith convenient

and sensible arrangements. It will pay you
to see this. Price 60c., or sent free for one

new subscription.

»07

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, \\o. Kates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

BADGE ANDSADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. 181-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELIv, 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofls, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest

imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-
ton .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

J. B. FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIFERT, 390 .Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white-barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
L. S. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
den, Mass.

TUMBLERS (a" colors), BOOTED.
M. SCHEIN, 621 S. Charles Street, Bal-

timore, Md. 202-14

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BRKBDKR OP
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMES,

BANTAMS AND
PRACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTERS AND SCHIPPKRKHS.
A circular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

ule in season. Orders for puppies booked to be
deliTcred in rotation. if

PIGEON8. PIOKON8.

75-26

Mention Fancikrs' Johrnai..

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij pi^eoi)

LOF^TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Collection ol Col-
ored Faittalli* in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Blaclc Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Saddle HackH,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully reuuest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L^ouiaville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Beat.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^^LS—African in white and blue.

O^W^LS~f^"g''sl> in white, blue and silver.

O^V^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls lor sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guarantee<l or money refunded. Address

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Jour.nal.

GEORGE EWAT..D,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentw^orth St., Maiden, Mas.s.

H
PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

TI ETV^ K N <St CO..
572 Qay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTKRS, BREEDF.RS AND DF.AI.P.RS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

RIGEION KEERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By F. CQ. Gilbei^ii.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contaius valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Company, B0J5 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
HIGH-CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SPKCIALTY.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

Italtlmore, Md.

POUIiTRY.

For Pigeon Breeders.

Loft Registers.
We can furnish very complete

Loft Registers in two sizes.

100 page size, paper cover, 50 cents

100 page size, cloth bound, $2.00

For sale by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHINQ CO BOX 916. PHILA., PA

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I will book a few more orders on eggs from

the following:
rekin Ducks per 13, fi.co

White Muscovy Duck* " 2.50

Grey Call Ducks " 3 «>

Goldeii Sebright Bantam* " 2.50

White Crested White Polish .... " 4 «>

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

7829 BIDDRHOKD, MAINR.
Mention Fancibhs' Jouknai..

BUCK miNORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.

To those who can appreciate
quality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINORCAS, cockerela
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vennont Street, Buflhlo, N. Y.

PIGEONS.

Roijal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEH,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoentjraviiiKS o( wurld-reiiuwned
flyers Seii<l for it before you purcliase.

MAII.KI> FUKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

wii.i, issn-;

Alxjtit Jcintuu\\' 15,

Seamless Pineoii Baiid$

for 1898.

In two sizes, suitable for plain and

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Pancieps' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AI.I, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS Foil ITATCIIINO.
3end lor Catalogue.

H. AV. VAHLE.
319 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.
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DOGS.
'
AdvertiiemenU without display inserted uttdft

this hiadiMg for to cents per line /or first tnsertton

,S cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line.

CoUIos.

PtTl»l»IES by CJiaiiipion The Squire, Roslyn

Wilkes ami Sir Kelpie out of prize winning

bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. >^"

PIIPI'IKS and adults for sale at reasonable

prices. W. C. Conrad, Elwvn, Delaware County,

Peuna. 20i-2Kf)

KngllHli Setters.

"~»»Bnil>0" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

1 :ewellm Setter puppies out of h'/;. !>«'«"'"

itch Annie C. (.fTjS-). by his W^^^*"'" "^''If ,"* '?^

I. (R9<;c^ came of the most renowned field trial

wiSl on earth. The chance of .a lifetime ^r

those who desire full blood to raise (\°'^^^°
(ancv tirices. Sent to responsible people so that

hey cin see what they are b"y'"K, 'efor- a cent

is paid on them. Address ••Hi.do," I'ort Royal.

Tenn. .__ '

Irish Terriers.

W. Girard
ofi

IRISH TERUIERS of choice breeding, pup-

pies and adults. G. M.Weld, NewRochellc,

New York. ^^
.

KlDK Charles Spaniels.

"T-HAKiKaTFRKDERICK, ug K. G., at

stud" Five puppies by Charles Hre/erick ou of

Sarah Bernhardt, out of Rex, at

iiveuue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Keuuel Necessities.

\in. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and

Dr'i^Hiir". Alterative Tonic Pi"».
^Vf^^il"'^

by mall. 50 ct». per box. Ur. Hair, V. S- Bridge

port. Conn. ^fr^y

rraluIuK.

DCXiS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private *hoot.n». One

or two trained dogs l..r sale W. B ^'afford,

Trenton. Tenn. __

l*t>dlgree Blanks.

"pedigree B1.ANKS for fo"'K«'"«V?^''
•I 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents P"/ablet of 10a

^extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents oer dozen, mailed postpaid. The han-S Publishing Co, 33 S*. 3d St.. Philadelphia.

POULTRY.

Adijtrt'tsements without display «««;'"', ""^'T
his heading for !o cents pe, line for first inse,tion

,"cenUper line e,uh uiHeqnfnt nne, lion, fount

seven uords to tine.

B uff and Silver Wyandottes.
'

^
THE BEST

earth. l)r< .1 bv
N. V.

varieties ol the
Irving Crocker

Bunttiias.

best breed oil

Seneca Halls,

«et Your Puppies Safely Over the Critical Weaning Stage by Using

SPRATTS PATENT
PEPSINATED

PU PPY MEAL.
It is intended for use in cases where puppies, through weak digestive powers, are unable

a.ssiinilate their food and in consequence do not thrive. Also especially valuable m getting pupp
and adult dogs into condition for shows. Tins, a.") and 50 cents. Pamphlet on (.anine Diseus
u
mailed gratis. Common Souse of Dok Doctoring,
poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of c

3g
_ ding the use

mfestiiig the skin and keeps the coat in show condition

SPKAirs PATENT, (America) LIMITED, 239 to 245 E. 56th St

are unable to
ies

ses

as cents bv mail. Dog Soap, non-
carbolic acid, instantly destroys vermin

New York, N. Y.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKND FOR CIRCULAR.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSAr.K AGKNTS:

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE ft DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
151-173

POULTRY.

Plymouth Rocks.

"finest Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry fami for 3
"— cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,

Batesville, Ark. 95-20

EUGS from vard headed by first prize B. P.

Rock cockerel at Camden, 1S93. $» P«r «3- *-.

Skelton, Norwood, Delaware County, Pa. 03-215

FOR the 6ne«.t Barred Plymouth Rock cock-

erels, ad. K. O. Jones, Yorkshire, N. V. 04-08

Christian Seliman, breeder of White and
Barred P. Rocks, Golden Wyandottes, Buff Co-

chins and Indian Games. Kggs for hatching.

B P Rocks, $1 (or 13, $2 tor 30; Indian Games. J3

for 13 is for 30, Golden Wyandottes, Buff Co-

chins, f I for 13, |2 for 30. All prize winning

stock. C. Sehmtn, Levin, Bucks Co.. Pa. 06 09

H. P. ROCKS and Indian Games for sale,

bred from high class, prize winning stock. First

prize on P. R. at Pennsylvania State fair at Lan^

caster, '92; first on breetling pen individuals and

6 specials at Lancaster poultry show. December.
'02' also tirst on breeding pen individuals, and
all'spccials in the American class at Reading

poultry show, January, '93; first and special pnze

ou Indian Games, hggs for sale after March 1. at

i2 per setting. Also for sale Black and Ruswau
Mottled Trumpeters. M. L. Greider & Son, Mt.

Joy. Pa. ««-°8

PIGEONS.

Aavettisemenls without display insetted under

this heading for to cents per line for first insertion

,

1$ cents per line each subsequent insertion, count

seven words to line

Homers.

Poultry Tonic.

WE MAKE poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Crascent Pharniacal Co ,
Norwood. Del.

Co.. Pa.

IF YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-

eons or their offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,
Carlisle, Pa., tor iu his new descriptive circu-

lar. o3-«5

n. V. L.ANSDALE, breeder and flyer of
homing pigeons. A few 1893 banded youngsters
for sale. 465 H Street, S. W., Washington,
D. C. 04->6

SEND FOR circular before you purchase.
McCoy & Travis, Peekskill, N. Y. 08 i6eow

AVhIte Runts.

I HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts
which I will sell cheap. K. B. Marter, Jr., Bur-
lington, N. J. 04-tf

Satlnettes.

208-20

Games.

C E. UOCKEXSTYRE, Albany, N. Y..

inrporter and breeder of B«""""1
.,Y.'"'r(vof

Ihirty-three prize-, on thirty lour birds at \\or-

tester forty prizes on torty birds at Philadel-

phia, ieventeei. prizes ou eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp lor catalogue. ^^/-"

WESTEHVEI/r HAYWOOD A CO.,
impoiters and breeders (or 6f«f'^^". >'.=»" ".f<f»V''
uu.Yurnaiueutal Bantams, all v:irielies, biriU for

Mile at all times, ejcgs in season, nine pr«:">'"'":*

on ten entries, New York, l8g Hox 157 Rutlei-

ord, N.J.
'"'-^^

,

Hlack IIumbiireH.

FOR SA I.K. Trios ur I'lns. Great laying

strain. K. S. llanimell, Jaiuesburg. N. J. 07-09.

M \MMOTli Hi.)ii/e Turkeys, eggs in «ea-

.uii D .M. llatli.ii. l.iiH..In I'niversity, I'a.

EtJOS Ironi B. P Koiks and Silver Wyan-

dottes «z per IV Winners at Camden. N. J., 1893,

and oth'er leading shows. C. Wistar 1 honipson,

Salem, N.J. "7'''

KGGS for hiilihiiig lioni pri/e-winning im-

ported Indian Games at Jsper setting J Hrauk

I'nrk.Middletown, I'a. oS 10^

Indian GunieH.

IMl'OllTKI) Indian Games and other lead-

inif" vnrieties. Arkansas P.nillry Harm, Bates-

ville, Ark. VS-w

WANTKU. Iiiiliaii Gaiiie-i. Double laced

•slock, I'.ive price partutilars and where to be

seen. Howanl Clavnuml, B<JH .,i> Caind.ii. .N. J.
o,

LeKhoriis.

A. E. BLLINCK, Johnstown. N. Y., breeder

of exhibition B. B. Red, Brown Red, Red Pyle and

Silver Duckwing Games, winners.of the ^aisn

Challenge Cup. Champions ol America. Eggs,

j5 for 13. ^.:'L

tJoldon Wyandottes.

"cockerels, $-, trio«7. Hggs $2 per 13.

No better stock in America. F..D. Kceuey, Ar-

cade, N. Y., °5'^

Silver Spanfcled HamburKhs.

~
BEAl'TIFUI.. Silver Spangled Hamburghs,

from Philadelphia Winners, iH.^.-. Cheap. Bay

View Harm, Absecon, N. J ** °7_

W. C. Black PoUsli.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish.

Spaulding B. B. red Gam^^s. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 9y^_

Wyandottes.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artUt. loio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 11 -tf

Turblts.

I MUST dispose of the whole of my Turbits,
Atkinson, Gavin and Lancaster (trains, also my
fine collection of black Nuns from Ingram's
Crystal Palace strain. Jesse Lancaster, Jr., 525
Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. 19S-207

TO MAKE ROOM I must sell about 20
Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out of Rol>ertson. sanford and other
noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all
colors, Gaddes strain. Prices reasonable consid-
ering quality of stock and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Charles Schmenner, 511 W. Biddle St..

Baltimore. Md. 201-13

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-

tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95^°

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' Pnbllshlnsr Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 centf
extra. Our responsibility ceases aQer goods are
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . .

Collie or Sneep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs. Diseases of Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmout .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their alanagement and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth |8.oo ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Pox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

xiel
Greyhound, the. Daltiel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection. Care
and Training .

HKAl'TlKl' I. I'litV l.cKliorns. lAnierican

Doiiupiiiiies, blue .•\iiilaliisiaiis. howls and eggs

iheap, iirciilai I,. I> .\lwater, Waverly, N. Y.

EGGS li>iu S. C. H. I.egliDrus (Forsyth

Strain), f'V l>er Mtliiin. W. S. Hnstian, Bur-

imgtoji, N. J.
«>'*'<'

.Mlii<>rc-u»>.

EUGS lor sale from imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for scents.- Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, Batesville, Ark. 95-20

PIGEONS.

ArelianKels.

IIAVINtI had a very successful season this

year with niv Crystal Palace, Dairy, Birmingham
and Aberdee'n cup winner*, I am now in a posi-

tion to ortVr a few o( their progeny at reasonable

prices. William Broemer, 1704 N Collingtoii

Avenue. Baltimore, Md. 97-o9

IIoniluK PlK«ons.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. Si-76

FERIJ. PRINZ, 1J14
South Seventh Street,

Pliila., Pa., breeder ana flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price ou
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave

,
West Philadel-

ptaia. - Si-76

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed ou receipt of 25 cents. Faoeiera'
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia, Fa.

EGGS for hatching. R. C. W., brown and
single comb brown S. S. Hamburgs. $1.50 for 13,

$2.50 for 26. 39 for $3; also incubator eggs, $4 for
too. Fowls for sale. Homer J. Brown, Harford,
Courtlajid county, N. Y. 08 i4eow

BUFF COCHINS, Partridge Cochins, cock-
erels and pullets for sale. Winning stock. Kggs
for hatching. A. D. Norcross, Monson, Mass.

0810

BUFF IJCGIIORNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks.
MinorcbS, Indian Games, for sale cheap. Bg^s
at |2 and $3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 06-18.

C. P. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of
English Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant-
werps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-
brignt. Bantams. Stamp for circular. Kggs,
$1.50. o6-3oeow.

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

HEXRY ERDMAXN. artist and engraver
of Fotiltry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 6i-tr

SUGGESTIONS for Field Trial Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co..

3) South Third St.. Philadelphia.

WII..I.. SELL my fine breeding paiis of Fan-
tails, 3 pairs black, 3 pairs blue; also first-class

Jacobins, Swallows, Archangels and Tumblers.
Prices reasonable as I am giving up these varie-
ties, Karl Bjurman, box I86, Wilmette, Ills.
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Modern Training and Handling. Waters

.

Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff History of Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fidh gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ... .

Spaniel and its Training. The, Metcer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer aj

An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50

Book of Poultry. Lewia Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (Collingjwood) 40
Capouizing. By Pilliug 10

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent u

Duck Culture. Rankin .Sc

Poultry (G. A. McFetrid^e) y:

Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl as

Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee '-oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5 «"

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 5«

Case Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J Barnesby

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous wood cuts
Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,

75 cts. ; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored

plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top
Lo(\ Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright

.

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. paper . . .

Practical (iulde to Successtul Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods

Miscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats ; Their PoiuU and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Rats .- ••,,•.

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood

The Art of Training Animals ;
paper ;

il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. LefiBngwell ....
Woodcrall. Nessmuk
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GOLDEN WYANI>OTTES and
BUFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia ai <l

Camden. Eggs J2 per n. $3 5° per 26. Trio In-

dian Games for sale. , , ,.,

08-59 C. W. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Catalogue of the Great New York Poultry ai

Pigeon show, containing all the awards.

08
SNOWDEN dt BEAUDINK,

141 E. 40th St., New Vork.

—Let thy advertisement be short, com-

prebeuding much in few words.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUOATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MACHINfc

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it tons with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL, CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn, January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892.

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New Hodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular Tree. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,
S5-36 Jainesburg:, N. ,J.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thounanda
in Buccanfiu
operation.

Owir'inUfdXAS
batch I larger
/trrrenfaf//' of

fertile ckk*. at
IrnH roHt ttian

any other Hatcher.

6E0.H.STAHL. Quincv.lll.

Lowest priced drat el

Hatcbcr m&lc.
S«&d 60, for CftUlofue.

CiroQiarg free.
PftUaiM Md

Hole
MMi«f»flarer

Mention Fanciers* Journal.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
We are sdling agents for these

famous machinesand headquarters
for BKST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 l-t Cbestnut Street, Phlln.

96-47

i.eaay ofoperaUon.salf-reSU-
' latins, reliable, rail; Kuaraotaed.
Send 4c. for lllua. Catalosue. Qeo.
Janal* Co.. lUra. Qaioay . IU.XX.8.A.

SEND
two-cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It will raise your chicks after they ire hatched.

'yew aROODCR CO.. AvtH. Maaa.. U. S. A.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high-class, double-laced
1>irds, prize pen at New York and Philadelphia,
1S93.

W. H. ATKINSON.
07 219 West Liberty St., Rome, N. Y.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PUICB, 60 CKNT8.

FANCIERS' PU& CC BOX 916, PHIUL. PA

E. A. SHELDON, Pres^BnflT Leg. Club, Prop. a. C CHAKFKK. Snpt.

^..
SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.

andlth on h/nhi nmbib?!t'}fe st?,'.n*'°7''''" ^^ ''''^ '^^«^'>^'' '«' ""'^ 4th on Pens, ist on Pullet
Gold sVciairincl?<U,S UiVone br iTKm^^ 'l'^','?

"]''"'
V'^'-'l^-

'^'^ »!.'«' ^°" "i"""
poultry breeders-BKST on pkn Thi^ '^i f. »»-.» f collection; also the one—the envy of all

Sf at v^reeder of this variety insV^'^v 'f'^^u
'° °"' °'^"' ^^ft""". K'ves us the BE^T recoul

score 071^ ami 06 resn^fi"!,^-^^^^^^ °" t»o single entries we won i.st and 2,1,

comfn Jsea"o 1 we wflfipn Ji^i^c f u^
the liighest scote reached by any b.rd of any variety. The

«i.50 per 13, <M per 80. Address'
ao4-lf A. C. CHAFFEE, F. J., Oswego, N. Y.

Three Vears in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/Nt»IA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

AH First, Special and Challentco Cups on Cook.lCockerel, lien
and I'ullet—a record that no other breeder or any

variety can boast ol.

In competition with the finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ot Kurope and Americaour Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. 1890 New York i8go

'

London Dairy, 1S90; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, iSgi ; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New York-
Ih92, we won ist and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels, ist. 2d and 3d on Hens ist 2d «1 4th'and 5th on Pullets, id on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, Gold Special for best 10
».<x:kerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of anv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our Ijirds shown by customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to .success. You cannot succeed without our slock, which we constantly im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadrlphin Show
January, 1891. We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITH INDIAN GAMHS, BLACK MINORCAs'PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE LHGHORNS and CRKVK CtEURS, ASF.KLS .MALAYS and RKUCAPS. Kggs $3, J5, |6, J8, $10 and J25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP A. CO., I.ockport, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIiri K HUAII.MA.S, IJED CAIVS, IXl'lAX O.VMKS.

Light Brahmas, Bbck Langshans. White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes
hrmineltes, American Uoniiiiiques. S. C. and R. C. Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns Black
Minorcas, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings and Pit Games. At MADISONSyUARK GARDKN, NKW YORK, AND THE GRHAT PHH.ADKLPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16
hrst and 6 second preminins on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of |so,00 won at Waverly, i8ot for best
exhibit from the Stale of New Jersey. Price li.st and catalogue free

•Address I. C. HAYNHS, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the ye.ir.s

1890, 1891, 1892 on my speciallies : .S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hoiidans, White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts 19 Gohl vSpecials, 6 Association
.Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did hegit like." "Like will begit like."

Ml?li'lw^\^NS')OTTF4^*'''^'^ ^^""^ ^^^ illustrated circular giving full prize record
DUrr Ji ,.;(i,',o^j^j^

" of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWKGO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y Yfll^DS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PCKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

WinAersat New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, .Mt. Holly and Sumiuerville.

Write for wants

W^. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N. J.

I. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS.. U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEN1> FOU CIUCUl.AU. 60-7

T^Ot=?HAM P^OULTRY YARbS
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Eggs from Prir-e-winning Buff and Parti idge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. W.
Leghorns, and S. S. Hamburgs. 93 per 18 or ^5 per 30. But one yard of'^each variety kepi
and they of the HK.ST.

Stock: for Sale at All Times
Address all orders and correspondence to

3485

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

WOne ESTER POULTl^g FA-RM
BREEDER OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won at all the leading shows of America. Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winnings. Kggs and birds for sale. Kggs 98 Pcr l.'t, 95 for aO.

F. Q. BEAN, Proprietor,
tf Hairview Village, Monfg. Co., Pa.

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A btmalitaWy llluttrsMd nMUin*. Onelal orgaa

at"km. Ouse Club" lod of "Old Koflltb O. r. Clob.'*

Th« rMOfniiMl •xponeDl of tb* fub« van Id all «•«••
Mm. laad lix MnU for iuibI* Mpy. '

a Xfc mAKOiaoD. sivTC. ii>

AnilllflMornhine Habit Cnrfid in 1«
lllilllHtoZOtlttys. No usr till cured.VI IVIII DR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

Mention FanciRRs' JotrPNAi..

SUPPLIES.

I

We are So Anxious J
. rtiut you should see our new circular cr* "

^Poultry
Supplies,

J

It lUiiHtraten

the uiList completaltn*

pp^g •verofflsraA

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

3i7&3i9narket5t..Phlla.,Pa.

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Bretdei.sand Sliipixrs of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS, RAB-
BITS, DOGS. RING DOVES. FERRETS, AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PiGSi.,.

Also niMiiiif.ictiirers ol Oyster Shell Lime.
Oyster Shells— fine or coar.se—Ground Bone,
Bone Meal and Ground Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-ll) hags. A so Bone Dust for l.awns.
Hnglish Setter i>ups whelped December II

'92, si'eKowdy Rod, Jr.. Dame Fancy B. (25,l&^>",
males and fcni.nles, from fzo to |i^. Eggs for
sale from |.> l.i $,^ per r.i. Also haiiclsome while
Angora R.Tlilnts from £3 tn I5 per pair.

Offlct^ llf< < lin St.. stnititon, 1*11.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THK

SPORTSMEX'S
llAREHOITSE

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

birds, animals. fish and rhptilhs
mountkd and all kinds of
skins tannkd. pockktanu

hunting cutlkry.
phit.adelphia ages! spratts dog

cakes. soap and afe/)/c/.ve.s.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eow

In keepioc Panltn

GRIND
YOHR
lloiip.

OWN
IVIeal,_-...._ OjHier .Sbelln,

larahnm rioar a torn, in tbatfrii, in lam
(K.Wilw.n's

, Patent)
___, „ ,. — — . -"J per rem. mor<> made

J<AK.»i FKKUinil.lA4. CircoUni»n<lt.-Miin.,n.«lB
Mat on spplieaUon. WllMOU UUOH. iiMU^o.Pa.

S5HANDMILLUly 100 per rem.

i!SCAPON\zmG
MAILEDFREt

GEO. PILLING & SON.
^

115 So. II'." ST. PHILA.PA

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
^ITH FULL IHSTRUCTlOiJ

•POST-T^ID

82.50

PRINTING OFFICE i5<^
A Ifcrf* font of Type ( n?i>r 4A 1 Bifh Kirurv*.

Hulrltr, iQ'lflihU iDk. l*Ad. Twtrirri, I'oTkM-TfV,

rir. , ui thovn in mt. cempUt^ in nrki r%»» fW«l

I.iorn Mark* r. Tud Prtntrr. tu- fUraUt l^rle« jih

.KMitpl* po'tpftid for KV. to intrrMu'-'. vllb i.'»w

»ln«-i*«'r I'WKint'WfcnlrW, cat PKFF

In answering advertisements mention
this journal.
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WE KUEED

Twenty-nine varieties of Thorough-

brad Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

pleasure and profit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlie best general pur-

pose towl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or ejigs.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy

free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
647 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

HAWKINS
PRIZE

WINNING

P. ROCKS
AND

ffyan-

Have won the highent prizes at the largest shows
ia America and Rngland. Selected breeding
birds and eggs for sale. Catalogue of America's
Greatest Poultrjr Farm free.

A. C. HAWKINS,
96-08 Liock Box O, I^noaster, Ma«»s.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Htrains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

BeW Stock a-fHlggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KI.URl<n>, Dendrou, Surrey County. Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and importations for the

laSf twenty four years. 1 have brouRht these

fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
l)etter stock in American. See New York pre-

iqUlta lists for 18^1 and 189a, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

hre«dinf( ui eggs of each variety. I3.00 per set-

ting, two settirgs for $5 00. 97""

HENRY HALES,
Uldjjfew^ood, N. J.

Gordon's Poultry pood.

CURES ROUF», CHOLERA AND GAF»EQ.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE A DIPLOMA AT PENMSYLVAMIA STATE FAIR, 1892.

It is a rich, nutritious, vegetable compound and contaius no mineral

poisons.

Endorsed by the leading poultrv raisers in the United States.

The benefits derived from using it are:

That il creates a healthy, naturai;appetite.

That it is the greatest egg producer.

That it|is a sure preventalise of cholera.

That it is purely vegetable, and chickens and other fowls are kept in

a healthy condition by its use.

We make affidavit that Gordon's Poultry Food is strictly pure

GORDON'S POUI/niY FOOD is put up in 5-lb packages, 60 cts.; smaller packages,

•^.5 c-nts; IJ l-«, 'i^, 5J, l«>t> Ihs.

If your feed men and dealers do not have it on sale send to us and we will send you any quan-

tity desited by male or e.xpress.

Our Poultry Hood is entirely diflferent from our Horse and Cattle Food.

OORDOX'S POULTRY FOOD will be exhib-

ited at tbe World's Fair at Cliicago.

THE GORDON FOOD CO.,
COATESVILLE, PA., U. S. A,.

MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Factory. COflTESUILLE. Pa. JOS. L. RIDflY. Manager.

]V[ICA GHVSTAIi
FOR POULTRY.

Poultrv unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, but now and then a tempting bite

aflerriive'ly chwe or a g^"ratch They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg

''"""gSod sharp grit is to poultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and healtlK

MICA^^YSTAL is prepar^ expressly for this use. Try it aui feeS moderately, make them

scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

REFERENCK.-J D. Ncvius, Lyuuhurst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore, Pa.

miCA CHVSTAli CO.,
AA/'ARREN. N. H. tf

rOUlLTIlY.

EZRA CORNELL.

POUL.TRY.

WILLARD KNAPP.

G. H. WOODS Zt BRO.,
RREEPiiRS or HrCH-Cr.ASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Bu([ and Borred Plymouth Rocks.

At the ({real I'liiladelpliia show held February
17 22. i«93, we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

sou hen, 2 and .^ on cockerel, i .ind 2 on pullet,

I on breeding ]>t-ii. Ou Huff Plymouth Rocks, 2

cockorel. I anil 2 piiUels

CnoiCK HKKUDING STOCK l-OR SALE.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

o6-iS

BARGAINS
— IN—

LHiH r HHAHMA«.
Sellitig off my entire stock on account of other

liiisines.>, ITize winneri* at Waverly, Trenton,
Ml Molly and Philadelphia.

oHi» K. W. HADDKN. Cranford, N. J.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NE^A/' YORK: '

H. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,
BLACK MINORCAS and BUFF LEGHORNS,

COLLIE DOGS.
We have iust strengthened our yards of 8. C. W. I^BChor»» by purchasing at the GREAT

NHW YORK CITY EXHIBITION both the Ist and 3d prize breedins; pens, also every 1st

and 2d Drize bird of this v .riety. This gives us all of ftuapn BroH.' best exhibition and

bi4edlKu>ck making oiir*^8 the Krandest coU^^^ of's. C.White Leghorn, the world

has yet seen.

Our Black Mlnorcas (previously known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Pabius

N Y.rh" e*?'sl «o" at New York both first and second breeding pen pr.zes. al»°«very first

and nearly every second prize, and were considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition.

Our Buff Xjeuhorns are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL & KNAPP,

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friind

BeichShof anil Field Trial Retorts

anl StanU of Dop ii

Aierica, 1874-1891.

"An exhaustive encyclopaedia of dogdom,"
giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent By express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. T.A.YL.OR,

Si>ortsnien'8 Kxobangre,

14 and 10 Vesey St., New York City, ti

Send for Circular. tf

F=KIR!kZieiA£ POULTRV RT^RTV^,
F. W. FULLKRTON. Goshen, N. Y.

The most extensive poultry farm, devoted exclusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS (Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for stamp. t8-20

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINQ3 AND WHITES

Winners of over 'iOO Prizes at all the great shows, including NEW YORK, PHILADEL-

PHIA, WORCESTER, GI.OVERSVIt.LE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAN W. SMITH,
07. ,y

Whltesboro, New York.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OP ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

POULTRY.
AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.

February, 1893, in the strongest competition evei
known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prixes. Champion
Challenge I'rlze, value !«, best cockerel,

best pullet, 1st breeding pen, iHt, 8d and 4tli

pullet, Solid Sliver Cup, value $75, finest
dIsplHy.
At Gloversvllle, N. Y.. January. 1893,

all the Ist, «d and 8d i?rlzes on cockerels,

hens and pullets, Ist and art Breeding Pens,

scores, males 95. 9*% "'1 94; females. 95K. 94K.

<H%, 94 to 93. Prime stock for sale. Efw*
from exhibition pens—One setting, I5; two set

tings, }8: three settings, |io.

SILVRR & BUFF WTTANDOTTBS
of the finest breeding. Kkks same a* B. P
Rocks. l»rofn»eIy Illuatrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenia, Dutcbeas Co., N. T.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

R. 0. WHITE, R. 0. BROWN,
S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,

BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Priies at PHILADELPHIA 189a and i«9J,

TRENTON. HAGERSTOWN. WILMINGTON,
KLKTON, BEL AW.TIMONIUM. BATIMORR
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN O. OLIVER.
ao8-tf Newark. Del.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORHS,

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding atock carefully selected from over

600 extra layers. Eggs for hatching %i P«r '5.

$3-75 !>" 30. $5 pe' 45 .
1'o P*' «»• 8«'>d for free

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

07 19 C. H. WYCKOFF, Groton. N. Y

A HEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Ralsen, th* rtn«it publHIif'.

coiilainliiK 8 colored plates and 4« ""< <"",

ffni»lng8 of poultry, with deicrtpii"ii

%ncb. variety ; tells how to raise and man-

age iwultry, plans for poultry houwH

i^inAlles ff)r aYl dlseaaes, W psgM 7 x «

i Keady for dislrtlmtlon Jan. 16, 'IB. »«"'>

"
lOr. sllv«'ror stamiis. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fresport, IN.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, -WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWINO
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCKb.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.

Young stock cheap in fall. 3>-44

March r8, i8g3 No. 2og. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The largest in America, devoted

exclusively to breeding Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to breed from the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collie-,

with capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and

brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
47R North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden's King 995

Ch. Raby Mixer. . 18

Reckoner 18

Brockenhnrst Tyke IS

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete,

Pnpples tor Sale.

IN THE STUD.
|

IN THE STUD.

Seminole fennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THB SQUIRE («0881) ^^^K »ftO.O<)

CHAMPION ROSL.YN DANDY (17S77) ||
a».00

SIR KEI^PIE (14735) " l«-0<>

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (81741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) " 50.0<)

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6816) ** *!^'9**

x'RIDE OF PATSY (86,144) »0-»"

JERRY JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Klcho) lU.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
jjjjjij. " 16.0<)

Emended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention Famcibh*' JournaI..

cosHEN sxook: rkrtv^.
MILLER 4. HEALD, Proprietors.

BREEDERS Oh

Iir.HT BRAHMA<A WHlTRand BARRED PI.YMOVTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTB8.
A HroMBDOMINIOUKS BUFK COCHINS, W. FACE BI.ACK SPANISH, and BE. RED
piT hAM^V^^gs » I SO per setting, 13. Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS and

cm HK^ Puppffs o7 he abive breeds'" Call and sele t for yourself, if not wntc J"** ;^hat you

want and if sl^k not as represented ship them back. Stamp for 20-page Catalogue. Address

MILLER & HEALD,
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

Eastern Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup. o5-tf

IN THE STUD.

FOR PRIZE FOR

13iLL5it)E Kennels,

>5: 208 LANCASTBR, MASS.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fbb.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch, Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN-S JACK -^ $16
BjCh. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODAjLE RUMPUS. .... $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the at>ove dogs out of prize win-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Wcodale Kennels, Troy. N. Y. 47-73

P«OX TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO r- ».5.

By Rosador,(Venio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-
nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON ree •!«.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-
pies by Tiiton for sale. Post office address

I.ANSDOWNE KENNELS. Lansdowne, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.

WE HAVE COMPETED
BEST KENNEL OF

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past si« years and

have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue^address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40.97 Chestnut Hill, PhHa.

De€i^!70unD eueeies
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of thU
breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
4<H9i LANCASTER, MASS.

I

ST STITD. FEE »60.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap,Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lezineton. N. C, December, 1890, and
on the bench nas won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist, New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn.
•89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 625%. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Cumberland Kennels,
]VASlIVIIiT..lC, TKNN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fee »5»
This is the first time the fervices of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus ("3.7'6) FEE »40.

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only.

Imported Norman ^l
Winner of second at Na.shville.only time shown.

PUGS.

Count (16,193) FEE f 10;

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince I'^Etio.

Winner of several prizes, including first al

Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out <it

prize-winning hitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For Hirlher information address

J02 HARRY I^. GOODMAN, Manauer.

AT srVD. FEE »!.-
Sr. BERNARD

Messenger (Reg. no 2i.297>

Largest dog in Philadelphia.
1^ 2454 Kensington Ave.

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
Imported I>oies

guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.lobn \Vhelen.
j8 West 66th Street
New York City.

7I-21

inniniinr
Kil-

PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize wi
bitches, by our celebrated Champion

dare. Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildait- (ilenmore. All of the above
notid dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
jitRockford.Freeport.Chicago, NewYork.Lew-
Jhton, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

flelphia, Nashville. Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washinnton. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photoRrnphs and price-list. Adilress,

OAK C'.KDVK KENNELS, M<wjdu.s Conn.

MAYBHOOK KEXXELS.
<;i:k\ iioiM) AT sTi'i).

FEE $50.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER,
jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—Ch. Frank Forest, fee 91

6

" Ch. RoyK., " 10
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-

bier. Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo ol

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tnbu-

tion. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNKLS,
L. Kreuder. Prop. Nanuet, N. Y.

Puppies out oi broken bitches
dress

for sale. Ad-

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

yy%i Hempstead, Queens Co. N.V.

H.

Honor Bright
(Slri])es of Honor— Beatrice, b. and w. dog)

Winner of ist in opiii and all Specials .it W. K.
C. show, oiilv time shown, tieatiiiK (Iciu t)f the
Season, BistwoDil Daisy and the English cham-
pion Henniore King, winner of stakes and
jiurses in l';nglaiid. This hatidsonie young dog
will serve a liniiteil niiiiilKr of approved bitches.

Address all coniniiiiiicatioiis to

A. C. BRADBURY, Manager,
Dovtt I'laiiis, N. V.

<AMNK sl»E« lAMST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

864 «>v«>nth Avenue, N. Y.
N. B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Kng., recognize<l as the

greatest authority in the woild. 7,s-S,^eow

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three verv fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, iSgi by Floydevka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize

winners in this conntrv and Canada Grubian
being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter born December 30, 1R92. by
Obronga— Leekhoi. both imported stock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the

largest Wolf hound in this country and a prize

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kinjal-Leekhoi, Kinjal being the mother ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country.
Puppies already sold have given entire sat'S

faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-

SEACROFT KEXNEI..*.
Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-t(

ST. BERNARDS.
A number ot finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bttcti, due in sea

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one
in whelp.

AT STOD.
SCOTTISH LEAI>ER (23,958) Fee »50.
KINO REGENT (21,115) Stud Fee »40.

I'hotos of dogs or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stud cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 Germantown, PIiIIh., I'a

Mention Fancikks' JouKNAi.

#"
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG • DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl IMS BROADWAT, NEW YORK.

IRISH TERRi
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johaaoai, Mcdcrick, Md

f.M-aM

dress

MESSRS. L. tL D. RUTHERFORD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONATED MUNUO,
Allamuchj', Warren Co.,

<>3-tI New .Jersey.

In answering advertisements mention
this journal.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
Hroni thoioughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circular to

BEVERWYCK KENNELS,
7122 p. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

B. F. LKWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring .shows.

Bog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or paiiiltii from photograph*

or from life.

140-tl

fl. B. Tallman,
OAK LAWN R. I.

AMERICAN KENNEL. Cr..U15

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthlv publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize list-

ofthe different shows. Stud Book registration-

and numbers of each month's entries and al

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub.

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway. New York.

J

LAN5DOWNH,
Delaware Co., Pa.

THE SPORTING MIRROR,
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
TIIK DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFF, IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$1 5«. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and «0 Wine omc© Court,

Fleet Street, London.

BY CRYKR.

Heing a conipilatioii of tin;

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Ptigs of Kngland

and America •

A valuable guide to tiie

intelligent breeder. . • •

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHIIA.PA.

>s. THE 4-
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Nov. 15—American Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Colnmhus. Ind \V J. Beck,
secretary.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. II Odcll, !-ecretarv, J4 Wall
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FIXTURES.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

Dog 8ho>V8.
\laich 21 24—Elmira Kennel Club, at EIniira, N.

Y. C. A. Bowman, secretary.
\larch 21-24.—City of the Straits Kennel Club.

Guv D. Welton, .secretary, Detroit, Mich.
liar. 2831.— Illindio Kennel Club, at Indianapo-

lis, Did. Charles K. Farmer, secretary.

\pril 4-7.—New Knglaiut Kennel Club, J. W
Newman, secretary.

«pril 11-14.—Continental Kennel Club, at Den-
ver, Col. F. W. Rand, secretary.

\pril 19 22.— Southern California Kennel Club, at

1,0s Angeles. Cal. C. \. Sumner, secretary.
'lav 3 ().— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary,
lay 30 June 2.—American Pet Dog Club at New

V'ork. T. Farrar Kackhaiii. secretary.
June 13-17.—World's Hair bench show at Chicago,

III. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart
nient of agriculture. Chicago.

••pt. 5 8.— Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton. Canada. A. I). Stewart, secretary.

^•ept. 2629—Ottawa KtnnelClub. Alfred Geddes
sectreary.

^fpt. ii-is. —Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation, at Toronto, Out C. A Stone, sec-

letary.

Field Trlal^i.

Sfpt.4_Northwe8tern Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretarv.

epi. 12—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trials at

Souris. Man. A Holloway, secretary.
ivoveraber 6—United States Field Trial Club at

Bicknel. Ind. P, T. Madison, secretarv.
Nov, 7 —intematiotiAl Field Trial Club's trials,

•t Chatham, Can. W. B. WelU, »«cret«ry.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

-The Spitiiish Studeiil.

J. V. Smith, in his retrospect of rough-

coated St. Bernards, given in the Enjjlish

Kenuel Gazelle, says: "The year 1892

has not been remarkable for the appear-

ance of anything new and sensational in

either rough-coated dogs or bitches,

though the latter have certainly been the

belter. With a very few exceptions we
may class the exhibits of 1892 as only

very mediocre. So far as dogs are cou-

I

cerned the year stands very bad in com-

parison with the years 1882 and 1884,

the first of which is memorable for ils

!
first St. Bernard Club show, which was

j

held at Kuightsbridge. The following

rough dogs, which were shown there,

would take some beating at the present

day if exhibited in their prime, vi/., Bay-

i ard, Save, Bonivard, Leonard, Faust.

i
Pilgrim, Katerfelto. Boniface, Turk,

I

Thorwald, The Hermit, Alpenstock III,

' etc. In 1884 we had many of these dcigs,

. together with Plinlimuion, Valentine,

I
Merchant Prince, Duke of Wellington,

I

Nero III, I.andgrave, etc.

*
• *

"The falling off in quality has lieen due

in a great measure to the exportations of

some of our best breeding stock (both

dogs and bitches) to America and else-

where. Another, and I think a more

serious cause, is that for years past breed-

ers have been breeding away from the

type. This has been done by continu-

ally breeding the roughs together, which,

in my opinion, is a great mistake, as by

so doing we are breeding back to the

Newfoundland and Pyrenneau Wolf-

hound cross. If you want St. Bernard

type in the roughs you must use the

smooth blood occasionally. This has, I

Ijelieve, been done more or less during

the last two years, and I look forward to

some grand young roughs being ex-

hibited next year, if not before.

• *

' Vno'.her cia/e has l)een the conlinual

trying to get si/e; by this I mean heiglil

al shoulder. The consequence of this

has been that several overgrown speci-

metis have been exhibiud which have

caricatured the breed. They have sim-

ply been innustrosities which could

hardly move, much more walk. .\ St.

Bernard that is thirty-three and one-half

inches at shoulder is tall enout^h for any-

thing, and even this height is very diHl-

culttogct, conmieusurale with symmetry

and good movement. .\ St. Bernard

ought to be able to move well, and for

long distances, too. Who ever saw

hunters seventeen bands, carriage borsea

eighteen hands or diay horses twenty !

hands high that were worth anything I

except to exhiliit at a penny show in a ;

fairi' They simply could imt carrv their
:

own weight with ease.

t

"I am glail to see the ilewclaw fane is I

now at an end, and we may hopt- lo see i

better hind legs and freer movers. A
j

step in the right direction would be to

remove these malformations wheu the

puppies are about a week old. In the

challenge class for rough coated dogs

Siegfried, Voung Bute, .Marvel and
Claudius have now to compete against

the veterans Aiigelo and Pouf. In the

open class Starboard has done some good
winning, and also Duke of Maplecroft,

and they have been followed by Binna-

cle, Dounybrook Fair, Duke of Arma-
dale, Young Pliulimmou and others. In

juveniles, I am sorry to say, nothing has

turned up, so far as I have seen, of ex-

traordinary nifrit. The more successful

have been Duke of .Albany II, Eboracum,
.\ristos, Ivo Taillebois, Lord llawke,

County Memlier, Greater Bute and Mar-

vellous. The last seemed very promis-

ing, but died of distemper just after Bath

show. The challenge class for bitches

has been augmented by the presence of

Andromeda,, and now comprises .\lia

Bella, .Xudromeda, Bellegarde aii<l Pe-

gotty, whilst the open class has com-
prised .\byss, Dorothy II, Ilaidee, Isa

bella. Lady Bayard, Lady Campbell, Le-

nore III, Marchioness of Bute, Rustic

Beauty, Tamora, Treasure and Wiuona,

to which may be adtled the following,

which have been exhibited either in the

open junior or puppy classes (and the

new faces have certainly made a much
belter show than ihe dogs, some of them
being really very good), Fraudley, Ste-

phanie, Beautiful Abljess, Alliula, Septi-

ma, Kingstonian Beauty and Kingstonian

Countess. In the above list it is possible

I have left out some good ones, but

such is not intentional, and must he put

down to a bad memory."

Mr. Smith discusses the sin jolh varie-

ty as follows: "The smooth coated St.

Bernards in 1892 have not only held

their own but have cousidi rably im-

proved their position in the canine

]
world, and the most sanguine fancier of

;
this variety a few years ago would never

have dreamt of the rapid progress they

have made, not only as far as quality is

concerned but in number also. The chal-

lenge class for dogs h.istieen represented

by Champion Keeper and Champion

.Argonaut. The latter is a good-headed

son of Watch, who has now earned his

title of champion. Challctij^e bitches

have been represented by Sans Peur,

Gondola, Twyford Belle, Lola IV and

Houri. The last-named, I regret to say,

has lalelv died.

"In open dogs we have Tritou, St. .\ug-

ustine, Barreigb, Vouug Ivo, Fionn,

Vigil II, Viscount Tightie, Lord Kesle-

ven, Express, .\<lolphe and Sir Slatem.

The imported .St. Augustine has more
than held his own, as at Ihe last Crystal

Palace show h«- not only won in hisclar»s

but also earned off the mh (.'•uiiiea Chal-

lenge Cup for liest dog in the show, Iht-

reserve being taken by either Keeper or

Triton il forget whichi, his kennel com
panions. Adolphe, the property of the

Rev. A. Carter and imported by him, is a

rare bred one and should be very useful,

not only ou the bench but at stud. He
won first in the puppy class at the lale

St. Bernard Club show, his first and only

appearance.

* «

"In a grand lot of open liitches we tiud

Anne of tieierstcin, Lapitha III, Belline,

Sils Maria, and the new faces Sans Re-

proche, .Arosa, Camiola, Sailor Lass and
Alpina. Satis Reproche made lur ntaideii

appearance with almost exceptional suc-

cess, as she won first in open and junior

classes, and the Rk> Guinea Challetigi-

Cup for best bitch in the show al the

Crystal Palace. She is unnoubtedly a

very grand liitch, and Mr. Marsden has

something to be proud of in l>eing not

onlv the owner but also br< eder of her.

*
* •

".\rosa, another importation ol thr

Rev. .\. Carter's, is half sister to St.

.\ugusline, ami isa very fine, tall, lengthy

bitch. She has good bone and well lieni

slifles, and is a grand mover; her head is

also very gootl. When she is thoroughly

acclimated she w ill lose the Utile nervous-

ness she had, and when in good conditinn

will hold her own with the be»t. Mrs.

Haunay's Camiola (own sister lo Triton)

is another good one. She has a grand,

massive head, with go<kl bone and body;

she is, however, a liltl*; low on the leg.

Sailor Lass I have nul seen since Glouces-

ter, when I was much struck with the

great improvem-nl she had made. If she

has still gone on in the same wav she will

take some beating

• •

"During the last year we have io^l bv

death, among l others, Scottish Ciuitlt-,

Premier, Voung Wallace, .Sospilo, Thor

VIII, Marvellous ami Tamora. Scolti-li

Guide is a gre.il loss; he was one of llu-

celebrated Guide Sans IVur litter, and

had provfil himself a goo-l stock getter.

Premier, a puppy tor whom Mr. .S. W.
Smith paid a liig price, snccitml.ed to

distemper, l-ioin all accounts he wi.>tilc|

have made a sensation had he lived,"
»

» •

.Mr. t'.w'orge Raper, who s.iiled lor Eng-

land last .Satuiday, will return in lime lo

judge at the Los .\iigeles, San Francisco,

California, and .Seattle, Washington.

W. H. Child has concludeil lo sell all

his HeagU'S. He has already sold Gak-

view Sally, second in puppy class at

Philadelphia, to F. F. Bolay, of German

-

town, Pa.

The premium list of the first annual
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bench show oltlu- lUiiidio Kennel Club

to be hcM at Imlianapolis, Ind., is at

hand. Tlu- cla'^ses number lol. The
prizes in the most impoitant breeds are

f 10 in two challenj^e classes and ;f 15 and

$\(} in open clas-cs. No pupuy classes.

There is a long list of special cash prizes.

The judj,'es .\re: John David.son for

Great 1 >anes, Mastiffs. St. Hernards, all

Spaniels, I'nj^lis!!, Irish an<l Gordon Set-

ters; Roger I). Williams for Hloodhounds,

(ireyhounds, I)et rhouiids, Russian Wolf-

hounds, iJichshunds, I-\)xhounds, Italian

Greyhounds; J imos Mortimer for Point-

ers, Hull ^Terriers, Hull Doj^s, Terriers,

Collies, IJeaj^lcs, ami Frank C. Wheeler

for Newfoundlamls, Wliippets, Toys,

I'ugs, Toodles, Miscellaneous. Ilutries

close March Ji with Charles K. Farmer,

secretary, 25 I'.uckle Street, Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

WASHINGTON DOG SHOW.

und

Niitlomil IW-auii- t:iul» <>l' Amtrlc-ii.

I'JIITOK I'ANCIl'.KS' JolKNAI,.

In order to enable the National Heajjle

Club of .\merica to secure the best pos-

sible location to hold its fiehl trials for

i.Sy3, the secretary was instructed to re-

(juesi through the kennel press. Beagle

breeders and the public in general to sug-

gest proper localities where rabbits are

plenlilul.

Tne undersigned secretary of the Na-

tional Heagle Club of America ther*:for

reqtiests all persons interested in the

subject to forward to him by mail at an

early d.ile sncii suggestions of suitable

places as they may know of where the

field trials could i)e held next fall.

(iKORC.K lyAICK,

Siiiftary N. H. C. >>( A

TakksI'ian, N. Y.,M:>rcli'., iSijJ-

Ainfflfiiii "^piiiiU'I Chill.

FUjIKiK I'ANCll'KS' Jot KNM..

I am very muih surprised to see

notice regarding

.\mencan Spinie

March 4

your

of thethe meeting

Club in your issue

One would infer from it that

siifce Mr. Morris has been supjilauted on

the executive committee that the club is

"going to the dog
w.!-* prcseiil ai1

, sure.

the New York show

and talked wilii many of the members,

and wonl.l like to >^ay that I did not hear

one word of the dis-ati-'fictinii among
them tint M)ur attide would lea<l us to

infer jnevailed, and from what I have

learned since von are laboring umler a

great mi-t.ike. as I have not heard ofany

di-seu-iou, except possil.ly from one

di-.grunll. d 111. tuber. iK.n't want such

petty l)Msh. Vouriisu.il good iourualism

IS better. Vour-^ liuly,

A Sl'AMl-.l. Cl.t I! Ml-.Mlll'K.

N.w rii-liiii.l ll<lil I i-lal < lull.

IClilTMK ! \N' 1 l-.kS" JolKNAl,.

There w I- a UKetiug of the board of

governors of the .New lluglaiid iMeld

Tn d CI. lb in l'.o4.>ii. on llnnsday,

Maich I).

\V'.irk:iig CO unities w.re .ippointed

au'l con irm d. .also judges designated,

with v\h >ui ilie ]>risiiUnt is to comniu-

ni.Mte. 11 w I-' agri-eil

governor-. I

by the board of
prospects for the suc-

n 'Xl f.dl were better

I hop( <t for, inasmuch

1 il tlif

cc--' of the 1 1 ids

even than h.id bee

as the iiimmiHee on game was able If)

report that a greatei nnmbet of (piail had
wint»Me>l on tlie uroniids, and that appar-

eiitlv all tne Imds tuineil out l.ist (all

were, b cause of tegular fetding. strong

ami in goM I (..uiition. The committee
al-o reiHirled th.U it had in its ])ossession

s«)ine lifieen il(./eii westetn (piail, which
would be II t oiil lilt the gionnds ;if the
«"lni> in good sr.i-iiii Witli such a pros-

pect foi a g.iod siijjply of bir.ls, it would
seem that I'n Id ti'i.ds in New I'.iigl.iud

sh.iiiM liecDine fixed ami successful

events. \'oiu-. tiulv,

W. .M. I<uvKI<lN<'.. secretary.

I'm NliiN. M:l-.s . M. troll I.V |1.i;t

In answering advertismeiits jile

mention this journal.

use

The Third Annual Bench vShow

the Awards Thereat.

The third annual bench show of the

Washington City Kennel Club was (juite

an improvement upon the former shows.

it was a wise move on the part of the

club to .secure the Northern Liberty

Market Hall, as it is more centrally

located, a larger building and better ad-

apted in every way for the giving of a

bench slunv. This hall has just been

finished, or rather, it is just being fin-

ished, for we saw the carpenters, masons
and painters still at work on the build-

ing. The hall has an iron-arched roof
over the market-house and the iron
trusses at night are studded with electric

lights which give the most brilliant ef-

fect we have ever seen, there seem to be
thousands of the tiny bright lights up in

the roof of the hall.

The first night of the show it rained,
but still the hall was not neglected by
visitors, who were cjuite numerous con-
sidering the condition of the weather.
The judges and their respective classes

were: Major J. M.Taylor, Pointers, Set-

ters, Foxhounds, IJeagles and Chesa-
peake Bays; Henry Jarrett, Collies, an«l

James Mortimer all other classes. Spratts
did the feeding and benching under, the
superintendency ofJohn Read. The effi-

cient officers of the club are S. W. Stine-
nietz, presitleut; Joseph H. Hunter, vice-

president; Frederic S. Webster, secre-

tary, and Henry H. Harrett, treasurer.

The bench show committee were J. H.
tiulick, W. R. Traver, Howard Perry,

John Wanstall, Dr. F^ K. Goldsborough,
A. W. Hancock, F. H. lirannagau and A.
W. Mattingly. Messrs. Stinenietz and
Gulick acted as ring Stewarts, and were
unusually persevering in sticking to the
job until it was finished. The two Pointer
men, Messrs. Hunter and (ioldslxjrough,
were on hand all the time to see that
visitors were made to feel at home.
The judging was begun rather late the

first day, so that the prizes were not
given until Wednesday afternoon.
The catalogue gave 476 entries, most of

which were present. Two local dogs ap-
peared in the MastifT classes. Nero,
third to Merlin and the Moor, is a nice,

big dog, smutty in color, too long in

muzzle and straight behind, ^ueen, sec-

ond to Ivthel, is bad in hindquarters and
weak in head. In the puppy and novice
classes neither dog was good enough for

a first prize. Glailstone is a fairish pup
but will be a coarse dog. Leo is a liglil-

boiied, plain -headed beast.

St BernardH.with the now three well-

kiiown kennels of Messis. Reick, Moore
and Rupj.ert, were as usual the drawing
card of the show, and Sir Hedivere and
Princess Florence divided the attention
of the visitors. Mr. Mortimer gave the
special for the Ijest in the show to the
Princess, thus endorsing Miss Whitney's
New York decision and our approval of
same. Zenith, third in open bitches, is

a new face. She is a nice orange and
white, of good bone and body; she would
do with more skull and deeper niuzzl«.

l''irst was withheld in the pujqjy class.

Ingomar, second, is a pinched nosed,
w.i-.hed-oiit bitch, witli a very nice borly

and limbs. Hean Hrummell, vlic in

novice class, is plain in hendaiid pinched
in inuz/le and got all he deserved. Tro-
jan Hector, second in smooth coated
<logs, has not improved with age, he
still lacks character.

Great DanfcS. - It will be noticed

that Mr. Mortimer placed these <logs

somewhat different from Mr. Ariiolt, and
we think has got them in their proper
positions. The puppies and novices
siiowu were but fair. Victor was the best

of the three.

Newfomnllauds and Russian Wolf-
hound winners are familiar to our read-

ers. lUit two Deerhouiids were shown,
and they were fairly gootl specimens.
(em of the Se.ison easily disposed of

Lord Neverstill in the C.reyhound class

for challenge dogs. Ornatus was eii-

lere<l, so was Lily of (Vaiiusboro, but
both were unfoituiialely suffocated in

their boxes in the building. The steam
had been tu- ned on early in the niornmg
to dry the paint 111 the building, and the
fumes of the paint and the suifocating
atmosphere was too much for the <togs.

One other dog was lost in the same way,
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and had the handlers arrived an hour
later they would not have found a dog
alive in his box
The Pointer classes were strong, and it

was a grand sight to see the four beauti-

ful dogs of the Hempstead Farm Ken-
nels competing against double their num-
ber with the Charlottesville Field Trial

Kennels for the special for the best ken-
nel. The former kennel was outnum-
bered, and Mr. Dexter's team won on
that point alone. Rol^ert le Diable had
a bloodless victory in the class for heavy
challenge dogs. Wootteu Game beat

Revelation handily in the bitch class.

Duke of Kent II won again in open dog.s,

with Sanford Druid, a good type of field

dog, second.
Black Wonder, third, is rather coarse

in head but he is built to "go and stay,"

plenty of lung room, good loin and
limbs. Gun Gun, reserve, was out when
we passed his stall. Nichodenms of Ion,

vhc, a tjit pinched in muzzle and heavy
at shoulders, shown probably a trifle too

fleshy. Duke of Dexter, vhc, was at

Philadelphia, his head is against him.

Lad of Culpeper, he, is leggy and too

straight behind. Marshall Ney, c, is

loaded at shoulders and carries ears

badly.
In heavy bitches Westmin.ster Gladys

had to make room for Telie Kent, who
has a little advantage in head but was
shown too fat which makes her too round
in barrel. F'. F. V., third, made a good
third, she is a trifle plain in head but a

hood mover.

Light weights in challenge classes had
no competition. Arthur in open dogs
took second place to Rip Rap, a Pointer

every inch of him, be has a nicely shaped
head which is not so often found on our
field trial stock. Conscript, third, loses

to the winners in head, so do Exile and
Wild Damon, both vhc. We must com-
pliment Buckle on the excellent condi-

tion of the Charlottesville dogs.

Maid of Kent won in head and sul>

stance over Patti in the class for bitches.

Sweet Lavender, reserve, could be better

in shoulders. We did not see the other

new bitch Black Wonder's Sister. Mac-
Croxteth, first in dog puppies, has a nice

head, but does not carry his ears right,

he beats Sir Nixon, second, in feet and
legs, it was a close thing between them.
The bitch pups were but ordinary.

F^uglish Setter classes were good.
Antonio, bit plain in head, but a dog of

excellent body and limbs, won over Ben
Hur with the long name. Ezra Noble,

a soft, flabby dog, got third. He is a

dog of merit, but not in show condition.

Hoosier Boy, reserve, is a promising
youngster and with age will move
nearer the head of the class. Gath's
Mark, vhc, is getting rather coarse as

age creeps upon the grand old dog.

Winners in the bitch class were placed

about the same way as in New York.
Dolly Noble, vhc, could be better in

shoulders. Bessie, reserve, is weak in

muzzle. Tonic, first in dog puppies,

beats Druid's Dick in head, he has the
advantage in age.

Nothing new in the Irish Setters. Oak
Grove won the kennel prize over Semi-
nole. It was a pleasing sight to see these

two grand strings of dogs in the judge's

ring. Tim, of course, took the special

for the best of the breed. Gordon Setters

were but a repetition of Baltimore. Span-
iels were few in numl)er, and the prizes

went to the oUl rounders.
Several good Poodles were shown.

Berri again beat Dexter. Mr. Mortimer
gave the Bull Dog I.*onidas the special

over King Lud, thus confirming our cri-

ticism of this breed at Baltimore. Beagles

were few but good. Fox Terriers were
strong in number and (juality. They
always are when Mr. Mortimer judges.

Other Terrier breeds were represented

by a few rounders, and Mrs. F. Senn,
with her excellent c:)llection of Toy
Spaniels, saved these classes from medi-
ocrity.

The awards were as follows:

MastllTf* -ClIAI.l.ENGE, BITCHES.

MissC.Tiition, C. H. Bunn.
OI'KN, tKXiS.

Merlin, Mrs, Charles Wallacli.
The Muor. W. P. Riggs.
Nero, A. W. Withers.

OPEN, niTCHKS.

Klhel, B. H. Lewis,
(jueeii, I.. I,. Nicholnoil.

Pri'PIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

. Withheld.

. <>ladktotie, C. h. Blauton.

NOVICE—DWIS AND BITCHES.

. Withheld.

. Leo, Robert Parr.

Roush-ooated St. Bernards.
CHALLENGE, DUGS.

1. Sir Hedivere, W. C. Reick.
2. Kingston Regent, W. C. Reick.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Lady Livingston, H. H. Moore.

OPEN, DOGS.

1. MarveL W C. Reick,
2. Altoneer. E. H. Moore.
3. Conjte, Maryland Kennels.
K. Grand Master, Marvland Kennels.
V. Refuge II, W. C. Reick.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1. Princess Florence. W. C. Reick.
2. Hepsey, Colonel Jacob Ruppert, Jr.
3. Miss Anna, Colonel Jacob Ruppert, Jr.
V. Zenith, H. W. Taylor.

PUPPIES—DUGS ANI> BITCHES.

1. Withheld.
2. Ingomar, J. J. Maloiie.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Countess Madge. Col. Jacob Ruppert Jr.
2 Fritz Kinniet, Mrs. Robert H Hrtnch.
v. Beau Bruniniell, HarryC. Fisk.

CHALLE.NGE, DOGS.

I. Melrose, K. H- Moore.

Smooth-eoated St. Bernanli*.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. Knipress of Contoocook, Col. Jacob Rup-
pert, Ir.

2. Miss Alton, K. H. Moore.

OPEN, DO<;s.

1. Melrose King, K. H. Moore.
2. Trojan Hector, Charles L. Beatty.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Melrose Belle, K H. Mo<jre.

2. Bellegarde, Col. Jacob Ruppert, Jr.

3. Psyche, Miss Emma Gray.

NOVICE—m)<;s and hitchrs.

I. Melrose Belle, K. H. Moore.

Ciroat DaiiuM.

CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Melac, Cumberland Kennels.

OPEN. DOGS.

1. Major McKinlcy, Illwis Kennels.
2. Hepl>ern's Hero, Hcpl)ern Kennels.
1. Theseus, Cuint>erland Kennel3.
V. Wenzcl, A. B. Strange.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Hepbern Vera, Hepbern KenneU.
2. Charmion, Cumberland Kennels.
3 Minerva, Cumt)erland Kennels,
k. Juno, A. B. Strange.
v. Phoebe, Cumberland Kennels.

PIIPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES (Under i2monthM.)

1. Harras, J. H. H. Maenner.
2. Withheld.

DOt.S AND HITCHES.

1. Victor, J. H. H. Maenner.
2. Bismark, lohii Binder.

Newfoundlands—Open, doos.

1. Prince George. Gair Kennels.
2. Surpass, John Condon.

open, bitches.

I. New York Lass, Gair Kennels.

. HnsHlan Woir-hoiinds.
Challen(;e, dogs.

I. Argoss, H. H. Huntington.

challenge, bitches.

1. Svodka, Seacrofl Kennels.
2. Princess Irina, H. H. Huntington.

OPEN, dogs.

1, Groubian, Seacroft Kennels.
2. Osslad, H. W. Huntington.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Vinga, Seacroft Kennels.
2. Zerry, H. W. Huntington.
V. Modjeska, H. W. Huntington.
H. Flodeyka, Seacrofl Kennels.

NOVICE- DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Krimena, H. W. Huntington.
2. Loljedya, H. W. Huntington.

Deerhonuds-OPEN, noos.

I. Roderick Phu, J. J. Phelps.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Matda II, L. C. Gunnel.

NOVICE—nO<;S AND HITCHES,.

1. Roderick Dhu, J. J. Phelps.

Greyhounds—Challenge, dogs

I Gem of the Season, A. W Purlieck.

2. Lord Neverstill, L. C. Whiton.

challenoe, hitches.

I. Beslwood Uaisy, A. W, Purljeck.

open, IMXIS.

1. Henmore King, Manataug Kennels.
2. Watcher, Manataug Kennels.

OPEN, bitches.

1. Wild Rose, A. W. Purbeck.
2. Marguerite, Manataug Kennels.

3. Chips, Manataug Kennels.

American Foxhounds—Open, dogh.

I. Barney, Sandy Spring Hunt Club.

OPE.N, BITCHES.

I. Brush, Sandy Spring Hunt Club.

KniCllMh FoxhoundH—Open, ikigs.

1. Denmark, Mitchell Harrison.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Rosemary, Mitchell Harrison.

Pointers.
CHALLEN<JE, DOGS (55 Ibs. and over).

I. Rol>ert Le Uiable, Hempstead Farm Ken-
nels.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES (50 Ibs. and over).

1. Wootton Game, Hempstead Farm Kennels.

2. Revelation, George W. La Rue.

OPEN, DOGS (55 lbs. and over).

1. Uiike of Kent II, Harry Dutton.
2. Sandfords Druid, Hempstea<J Farm Kennels.

3. Black Wonder, Joseph H. Hunter.
R. Gun Cun, R. O. St. Clair.

V. Nicjdemus of Ion, J. R. Purcell.

Duke of Dexter, Chas. D. Rol>erts.

H. Lad of Culpeper, S. L. Cooper.
C. Marshal Ney, S. L. Cooper.

Ken

Goldsbor-

OPEN, BITCHES (50 lbs and over).

1. Telie Kent. Ur. K. K. Oold.sboroui{h.
2. Westminster Gladys, Klkwood Kennels.
3. F. F. v., J. R. Purcell.

CHAi.i.KNC.E, DOGS (under 55 lbs.)

I. Duke of Htsseii, Hempstead Farm Kennels.
CIIALLENiiK. Ill rciiKs liiiiitcr 50 Ibs.)

I. Lady (Irapliic, William H. Hylaiid.

OPEN, ixxis (under 55 lbs.)

1. Rip Rap, Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
2. Arthur, Charles Heath.
3. Conscript, Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
K Ridgeview Kaust, V'ictoria Kennels.
V. Rock 11, Charles K. Connell.

GlaniorKaii. I,. A. Kiddle.
Exile. Charlottesville F T. Kennels.
Wild D.oii 111. Clurloltesville F. T. Kennels.

H. Flockliiider HI, J. K Purcell.
Heiileken J K. Puicell.
Kenmar, Ui. Jthu A. Hartnian.

oi'KN. liircilKS (under 'o Ibs.)

1. Maid of Kent, Charlottesville F. T.
iiels.

2. Palti, Charles Heath
3. Dame Hang, George W. La Rue.
K. Sweet Lavender. Woodbury Kennels.
V. Cossrt. Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.

Firenzi. S. W. Stinenietz.
Black Wonder's Sister, Arthur

ougli.
11. Spinwav IV, Elkwoml Kennels.

Lady Marxaret. J R. Purcell.
Bloom, Charles Heath,

c. Croxie Kent. W. N Lipscomb.
Ellen Kent, KIkwotMt Kennels.

PUPPIES -i)0<;s.

1. MacCroxteth, Clrirles G. Mcdvaine.
2 Sir Nixon, C. M . White ,

PrPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Belle. A. B Ciopley.
2. Vexation, W. N. Lipscomb.

NOVICE — imm;s.

f Hermit, J. H. Kidwell.
( Mac Croxteth, Charles G. McTlvaine.

V. Rotl H
, J. R. Purcell

Flucklinder III, J R Purcell.
H. Shot C, A. M. Cowell.

NOVICE— HITCHES.

1. Vexation, W N Lipscomb.
2. La<ly Margaret. J. R Purcell.
H. Croxie Kent, W. N. Lipscomb.

Bessie K., G. C. Aiikaii
C. Belle, Charles K. Dessez.

KiitrllHli Swttert*—Challenge, hitches.
I. Donna Juanita, J. W. Woo<l.

OPEN, imh;s.

1. Antonio. Bine Ridge Kennels.
2. Ben Hiir of Riverview. F. G. Taylor.
3. Ezra Noble, L. Shuster, Jr.
K. Hoosier Hoy, Jos H Hunter.
V. Gath's Mark, Blue Ridge Kennels.
H. Carnagie, A. C. Peterson.

OPEN, HITCHES.
1. Countess Rush, Blue Ridge Kennels.
2. Gossip, Blue Ridge Kennels.
3. Laundress, Hliie Ridge Kennels.
K. Bessie, Mr. Hunter.
V. Belle of Blue Ridge. Hlue Ridge Kennels.

Dolly Noble, Nicholay Jensen.
c. Nannie, J. R. Purcell.

Spectre, W. Bryce, Jr.

PUPPIES— Imk;s.

1. Tonie, Dr. J. L. McCorniick.
.'. Druid's Dick. W. S. Hoody.
V. Harry Hill, Scrolh & Steubner.

PUPPIES—HITCHES.

:. Mcxiest Girl, W. L. Kidwell.
J. Blackmoore (iirl, J. H. Gulick.
V. Fanchoii, Elkwood Kennels.

NOVICE—DOCS.
I. Eira Noble, L. Shuster, Jr.
.'. Hoosier Boy, Jos. H Hunter.
II. Carnagie, A. C. Peterson.
< . The Hard, W. F. Willard.

.NOVICE— BIT! HES.
'. Bessie. Mr. Hunter.
.'. Belle of Piedmont, Jr, Hlue Ridge Kennels.
H. Princess Lucifer, Scroth «t .Steubner.
\ . Blackmoore Girl, J. H. Gulick.

Dido, a. W. Stinenietz.

IrlHh Setters -Challenge, dogs.
:. Tim, Seminole Kennels.
.' Duke Elcho, Uak tJrove Kennels.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

. Noriir.. Oak Grove Kennels.
.. Rose Sarstield. Oak Grove Kennels.
". Laura B., Seminole Kennels.

open. I)0<iS.

Montauk, Jr., Seminole Kennels.
.. Blatiiey, jr., Townseiid Sliarpless.

Voiiiig Tun, Seminole Kennels.
' Tim's Dainly, Seminole Kennels.

' . Finley's Fleet, J. J. Fiiiley.

Shamrock, E. Lamasure, Jr.

OPEN, HITCHES.

yneen Vic. W. H. Beazell.
Kildare Winnie, W. H. Beazell.
Fly, C. T. Thompson.

^ Laura B., Seminole Kennels.
Clareniont Heather, Seminole Kennels.
Delpliiiine, Seiniiiole Kennels,

.1. Lady Cleveland, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

NOVICE— DOGS AND BITCHES.

Kildare Winnie. W. H Beazell.
Lady Cleveland, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

I1. Mingo, F. (ieddis.

(lordun .Setters-challenge, do<;s.

I. Ivanhc^e, Dr. S. G Dixon.
. Leo B., Dr. S. G. Dixon.

CHALLENGE, HITCHES.
' Duchess of Waverly, Dr. S, G. Dixon.
- Becky Sharp, C. E. Mather.

OPEN. DOGS.
' Archibald, lolanthe Kennels.
Dnke, H, F. Lewis.

' Woodniill Shot, Thtmas Darling.

OPEN, BITCHES.
> Princess Louise, Dr. S. G. Dixon.

Katheriiie. I>r. S. G. Dixon.
Habmont, MontCiordon Setter Kennels.

' • Lill Lavender, Woodbury Keiineis.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
I. Freemont, Mont Cordon Setter Kennels.

PUPPIES— 11 ITCHES.
I. Fairinout, Mont Gordon Setter Kennels.

NOVICE— niKlS AM) HITCHES,
1. Katheriiie, Dr. S. G. Dixon.
2. Uabinont, Mont Gordon Setter Kennels.
H. Lill Lavender. Woo-lbury Kennels.

(.'Iiesapeake Hays—Open, docjs.
;

1. Oak, J. D. .Mallory.
2. Deacon, (Jak Grove Kennels.

OPEN. HlrCIIES.

I, Flow, J. D Mallory
Field SpHiilelis -CiiAi i.ENGE, noc.s.

I. .N'ewton Abbott Laddie, A. and M. Spaniel
Kennels,

<'oekff SpaiilelH. -Challenge, dogs.
I. Fascination, .\. and .M. Spaniel Kennels.

CIIAI.I.KNliE, BITCHES.
1. Troublesoiiie. .\. and M. Spaniel Kennels.
2. 1 Say, A. and .M. Spaniel Kennels.

OPEN, DiHiS.

I Bianlord Jet. II. H Field.
2. Leo, .A. and .M Spaniel Kennels.
3. Prince \V,, C. F. Sackelt,

OPEN. HITCHES,
1. Realization, .\ aii<l M. Sp.iniel Kennels.
2. Woodslcxrk Dora. Dole aud rhonias.
!. .Mary (Jiieen ol Scotts, A. and .M Spaniel

Ken. .els.

NOVICE— IllHiS AND HITCHES.
I. Leo, .\ and M. Spaniel Kennels.

IfKli Water."ipiiiili-iH.
OPKN, IHH.S AND HircHES.

I. Trouble, K. G Fink.

< <illle!s--CiiAi.i,KNc.E, ikh;s.

1. The Sijuire, Seininole Kennels.
2. Om-kirk Sliep, Jos, Livingston.
K. Koslyu IXinily, Semiuole Kennels.

CIIAI.I.KNGE, HITCHES.
I. Metchley Surpiise, Seminole Kenn-Is.

OPK.N, Ito<iS.

1. Goldilust, Seininole Kennels.
2. Woo<lsiiiansierne Trefoil, Hempste.id Faun

Keniii Is.

3. Conrail II, Hempstead Farm Kennels.
K. Chrysolite. Sc iiiinole Kennels,
V. Prince Wilkes, Faiik R.Caiswell.
H. Roxie, Samuel h'.. Rabbitt,

OPE.V, nil CUES.
1. Chrysolite, Seminole Keniuls.
2. Omiskirk Susie. lolanthe K nil Is.

3. Crissey, Seminole Kennels
K. Roslyii Parole. 11. Potbiirv.
V. Roslyii Haby, Samuel E. i<abliitt.

PUPPIi:s— iMMiS.

1. Gold Dust, Seininole Kennels.
2. Roxie Hoy, Sainnel H. Rabbitt.

PUPPIES— HI rciiEs.

1. Gypsev Maid, Seminole Kennels.
2. Fisher's II . W. W. Fisher
V. <;ypsia H.iby, Sainiiel K. Rabbitt.

.VOVICK — IXMiS.
,

I. Gold Dust, Seminole Kennels.
2 Don, Louis H. Crowe.

NOVICE— HircilKS.

1. Gypsey Maid. Seminole Kennels.
2. Roslyii Baby, Samuel E. Rabbitt.
K. Flora, W. li. Lee.

l*<M>dU>H—Challenge, dogs anh hitdhks.
1. Dexter. I'nioii Pet i>og Kennels.
2. Berri,L. A. Hidille.

OPEN. l>0<iS.

, f Lion, William Hitchcock.
° '( Mikado. I^raiik Wilson.

2. Ben L., Dr. S N. Duer.
3. Milo I, Henry G. Trevor.
V. Murat, Henry G. Trevor.

Itiill Dutfs—Challenge. i>(k;s.

I. King Lull, Illwis Kennels
ciiai,i.en<;e hitches.

I. Saleiii, lolanthe Kennels.

OPEN. DOGS,

1. I.eonidas, R. I>, Winthrop.
2. Wal Hampton. lolanthe Kennels.
3. Rustic Sovereign. lolanthe Kennels.
V. Lord ShclTield, John J, Phelps.
H.Trott, S, W. Stinenietz.

OPEN, HI'ICIILS.

1. Addis Combe Gipsey, .\ B. Graves.
2, Dairy Maid, Central Park Kennels.

Hull Terrler»-CH.»i.LKN<;E, bitches.

I. Attraction, Frank F. Dole.
, 2. Starlight, Fiaiik F. Dole.

OPE.N, DOGS (over 30 lbs).

1. Young Maripiis. Mrs, Jos. N. Henry.
2. air Randolph, D. F .Mitchell.

OPEN, niTciiKS (over 30 Ibs.)

1. Vesper Bell, W, ilainiiiall.

2. Kit, Central Park Kennels.
'3. Maggie Cliiie, 1) F, Mitchell.
V. Fi<lget. Castle Point Kennels.
II. Countess of Dnflerin, William J. Brysoii.

OPK.N, ixx.s (30 lbs and under).

1. White Duke. Frank F. Dole.
2. Cleveland, Central Park Kennels.
3. Comet II. Herbert M. Howes.

OPEN, HITCHES (30 lbs. aiiil Under).

1. Fldgewood Wonder, Frank F. Dole.
2. Flarly Rose, Castle Point Kennels.
3. Louniont Vixen, Frank W. Moultoti.
H. Rosemary, Frank F. Dole.

PUPPIES— DIM.S A.ND BITCHES.

1. Cleveland, Central Park Kennels,
2. Louinont Vixen, l-'raiik W. Moiilton,

KoHtoii Hull Terriers -Open, hitches.

I. Nettle, Thomas .Xrinstrong.

ItHHselt Il<niiids—Open, i>o<;s and hitches.

1. Solomon, J. K Barbmir.
2. Bracelei, John I(<>|ikinson.

3. Drayman, John ilotikinsoii.

Fox 'rerrli-rs— CHAi.i.K.NGE, ikmis.

1. Hlemton Victor, Hlemton Kennels.
2. Ratlle, L & W. Rutherfurd.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Grouse II, Seaciolt Kennels.

OPEN, DO<.S.

I. Kipou Storiner, lolanthe Kennels.

II

2 Warren 1 ip Top. L it W. Rutherfurd.
:-,. Hlemton Rasjer, llleinton Kennels
V. Beverwyck Kiifiis, H. G. Trevor.

oi'i:\, lurciiis.
1. Siiinster, Hlemton Ki iiiiels
2. Warren Dorothy. I, >"4 W. Kiitherruid
3. Dnr-ky II, I, at \V. Kullierliiid,
K Ripoii KeKiiia." |.)iniitlie Kennels
V Lady Kosebei i v. Toon .V S\ iiMilils.

May>town, lolanthe Keniiels.
Miss Domino, lolanthe Kennels.
Damson, Seacrolt Kennels.

PUPPIES— IKM.S.

1, Hlemton Stickler, Blemton Rem
2. Withheld

iMi'pii:s mrciiKs.
1. Bleiiiton Vindex, Hlemton Kennels.
2 Seacrolt .Myrtle. Seacrofl Kennels.

NllVICi:— IMHIS AND IIITCIIKS.

I. Hlemton Stickler. HUiiitoii Kennels.
i ^eacro^t .Myrtle. Seacr..li Kennels.
V, Seacrolt Z iriii.i Seacrolt Kennels.

Hlemton Braiigle, J .\ lloffi-r.

i-ls

c. Jack's Darling, K, G Stewart.
Fanny, (jsl>orue S: llob.ine

WIre-lialreil Fox Tfurlers—open, dogs.
I. Saint Hrooiii Harry Siiiilh.

OPEN, HI rciiKS

1. Sister Pattern, Hirry Smith.
2. Jess Frost, lolaiitlieKriinels,

IrKli 'l'«'rrler!».

CIIAI.I.E.\<ii;, IMM.S A.M> HITCHES.
1 Jack Brings Timmi (iSviiioiids
2 Diinmiiiiy. Waller |.Coiiisto. k.

OPEN. iKMis

I Jackaiuipes. lolantlir- Kennels
2. Paildy Dorian, Toon .V SviiMinU,

OPEN, III rciiES.

'. ludv, IM W, C. John-oil
2. Salem Wilili, Toon .V SMiimifls.
V. Little .Maiil, Thomas I'uly.i tilt.

W«'l^ll 'rt>ITl«'r>* Ill'IN, IHH.S \M> lltKlll^s.

1, Dewr. lolanthe Ki iinels.
2. Mephisto llK-k, HoiiK II llani y Keiiiols

skyc 'rfri'i«T>«

cil m.i.i:ni.e, i><m;s ami iiiiiiiis.

I. Lovel, WoiKlberry Kennels.

OPEN. imm;s.

• Harnaby RiiilKe, C It. Smith.

OPEN. iiirciiKs,

I. F^ndelille Maggie. II, K.C.-iinr
/. Islav, C. II, smith

|{«*aules.

I'll Ai.i.i:.\<.i'., iiiM.s AND niriiiis

1. F;meline Rmkland Beagle Kennels.
2. Roy K., Rockland lleaijU- Kemiils.

OI'UN
, IIOOS.

I DtJCtor, Shrewsbury Be.igle Kennels.
2. Hawk Eye, W, G. 11,inline.
C. Jim Siniinons, E. A. Talbot

OPHN. lllrCIIES.

1. Lonely, Rocklaml ltiaj;le Kennels,
2. Snow, .Middleton Keiiinls.
V. Fannie Reed, Slllewsl.iiry Heagle Keliilils.
II. Prudence, Shrewsbury H> a^le Kennels

H<M»ttl"*li 'r<«rrU'rs-oi'i N, noi.s.

I . Tiiee, Toon »S: Synioiiils
Khudiinan, toon iV Syni'inds.
Ashley I'liig, Ricliaril'F:iliott.

VorkisliliV 'rerrler«« -i »pi;n.

Voniig Ted, Mrs I-', Senn.

OPEN, HITCHES.
Nell, F. Seiin.

I'litfs—Challenge, i>ih;s

I. Hob Ivy. M. H, Cryer,

S|teclalM.

M\STIK1-S Brst .\inerie.m bred and best in
open class Merlin, best bitch. Miss Caution.
St Heknakiis Best kennel roughs, W C.

Reiek: best kennel sin Hiths, E H Moore: best
.Aineiieiii bled sinonlh d ii>. Melmse, best ,Ainer-
Kill bred sin, mill Inlcti, l-^mpress iil Cinitoocook;
bist .Aineiieaii liieil Diik-li '{••u. .\ltoneei . best
St Bernard iii show, princess l-'lorence.

f.KiAr lUMs II St kennel, Cumberland
Kennels: best III open il.iss, .Major McKinley;
best in show, .Mel.u-.

Russian Wiii.i mounds, -Best kennel, Seacrolt
Kennels: best in show, .Argoss

Deekiioiniis Best III show. RiKleiick Dim,
Gkeviiouniis Best kennel, M.in.itaiiK Ken-

nels: best ill show, r.ein of | lie Season
PoiNTikS —Best kennel Charlottesville Ken

iiels: best heavy doi{, Kob-rt le Diable, i,est heavy
biti-h. Woollen (;,«me; best lnjlit doj-, Duke of
llessen: best liv;lit bitch, Maiil .il Kent

F:n<;i.ISIi SuriKKS Best k.iinel. Bine Ri.lj-e
Kennels: best ilo^ oi bitch win h has been
placed at aiiypiibliclieliltri.il, Antonio: best in
show, Donii.i 111 iniia. lo breeder ot same. Rose
croft Kennels, best in open classes Countess
Rush.

Irish SErri:KS Best kennel. ():ik Grove Ken
nels: best in show. Tim.
GoKKiiN SETrERS -Best keiiiKl, Dr. Dixon
Collies -Best kennel, Seminole Kennels;

best III open class and l>est iii show, Gol.ldiisl
'

best bitch breil 'iv exhibitor , Flot.i

2.

3-

I.

I.

2. Seminole Dixie, Seminole Kennels.

ciiai.le.'v<;e. hitches.

I. Midget, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN. IMXiS

1. Little Frilj!, James Howileii.
2. Tip Top, George Bell

3. Blarney, Jr, , T. Sharpless.

OPE.N, HITCHES.

I. Princess May, Toon it Syiiloiuls.
2 Juliette. W II Davidson.
3. Tiiiey, W. R. Traver.

.NOVICE— DO<;s AND HI rcHES,

I, Princess May, Toon it Symonds.
KliiK <'liarloH S|iaiilelM -open, noos.

1. Yankee Boy, Mrs. I- Senn.
2. Blackstone, W. R, Traver.

OPEN. BITCHES.

1 Pwezel, Mrs. F. Senn.
2, Jessie, G. W. Wambaek,

Itletiliftliii S|>aiilels-r)pEN, immis.

I. Bobby, Mrs. David Haggerty,

lU'KN, HITCH i:s,

1. Tiney, G. W. Wambaek.
2. yueeii, H. G. Trevor.

I'riiiee Charles ami ICiihy spaniels.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Bell, Mrs. F. Senn.

.lapaiiOHe >|>anlrls -opi.n imk;s.

1. Jap, Mrs. F. Senn
2. .Maiidiran, Miss V. S llenjamiii.

Italian (Jreylioiiiids (ipe.n, dogs.

I. Spring, Joe Lewis.
2 Bvroii, F 11. Hovt.
V. Tony, F 11. Hoyt-

OPEN, HITCHES.

1

.

Sprite. Joe Lewis.
2. (;olilie, F, H Hoyt.
V. Trixie, F. II. Ho.ir't.

Itlaek and 'run 'rerrlei-M.

CHALLENGE, DOGS AND IIIICIIES (over - Ibs )

1. Krooiiilield Sultan, Kochelle Kennels.
2, Prince Regent, Toon it symonds.
K.yneen III, Frank F, Dole',

Salisbury. Frank F. Dole,

OPEN, HITCHES.
1. Gipsey Girl, Toon it syiiioinls.

>II.s<-ellaiieoiis < 'lass- Dim. s ami iiiiciiks.

j Uoston .Model, George S. Thomas.
'

I Little Tarquin, Central Park Kennels.
2. Withheld.
3. Spot, Mis. F. P. Stoue.

.Ill|>lllli-se S|iiilll«<l«t,

Writing' to tin- Ktiiiu-i Ci/ulle on this

extremely iiiteiestinj^ liltlf hiftd of
l.ulies* doj^s, Mr. C. !•'. C.rindiod siys;

It Would la- sitislactorv to exhiliitors

of these ]i.)piil;ir little aniiii.ils if soiin-
ilecision could lie .iiri-til at willi respect
to their weiylit.

.\l the late l.i\eipool .Show, for in
stance, my wites do)» was placed second
l)ecatise he was three or four potinils
heavier than his chief riv.il, altliouj;ii I

venture to assert tiial his ).omls were
disiiip ily sitperior, .in opinion sh.ired
hy sever.d cotiipe!eiit jid>4es .iiiu.no the
puMic, who expressed stirorise .U llie de-
cision

,

Now, I hue not ;i word to s.iv, nor
have 1 a thoujiht. ajjaiiist the fairness
and tliorotij^h ^ood laitli of llie gentle-
man who adeil as judjje, hut I i|o protest
ajjainst the follv of the weight fad.

Is it to lie miilerstood that only dojjs of

j

seven or eitilit poiinds weiijht can hope
to win, ami that lliose of ten or eleven
cannot,-' If so, stin-ly distinct classes
should lie provided for the two weij(hts.

I

liiit until tiiis is done is it fair to let si/.e

j

rule over jioints.''

I

Suppose that all Black and Tan Ter-
1
riers were still in one class, what wmild
he thought of the instice which placed an
inferior Toy hefore .1 superior ordinarv
weij/ht.-'

Who, moreover, is the authority for the
diminutive .standard? .Not the Ja|)aiiese,
who oujjht to know sonu-thiiij^ of the
stiltjert, for thev are Kiviiij; up the so-
called sleeve <lons, the unhe.ilthv pro-
duct of in-hreediuj,', aud a;e retiirniuj; to
the larger and more n.i'.ural si/e, say an
aver.'if^e of ten ]iotinds.

The Ijuperor of Japan himself, who
also sliouM know sumethinj^ of the breed,
is said to have none hut the lar)4er vari-
ety. I he latter are. as a rule, healthy,
hardy little animals, wiiile the small doj»s
are nearly always the reverse.
My ohjeet, however, is not to discuss

the varieties and there are at least lliiee
—ol this interestiiif^ hieed, hiit to ask
whether in .111 open class, and with no
weifjht sjiecitied, si/e oiij^ht to prevail
over poiiiis. or even oiiiiht to prevail
at all ?

A lioiililf iMilelimairM l>oif.

There were on the Clarence River, .New
South Wales, tw'i Gel mans iriined Vaurr and
Albeits. Yager had a dog wliiili was in the
habit of Hying out at people, and oiieday it went
for Alberts. He in a great rage went in ami got
a gnu aud shot the dog. Yager immediately
went and snmmimeil Alberts, and when the case
was called, the magistrate saiil

".Mr Alberts, yon aie charged with shooting
Mr. Yager's d< g.

"

Alberts, a peiky little liiitchman
, ejaculated

Eh' '

"Did you. or clid ymi not, shoot the ilog.'"
"Oh. I shooted the ilnj; I iglit enough." said

Alberts. "At the same time. I make him prove
it "

.Mter the laiighler hail subsided, the magis-
trate, looking towatils Yager, said, "What did
\oii value your dog at, Mr. Yagei' "

Yager, a ponderous <ild German, replieil:
"Oil ;l|i|iil not V,line itlie d.ig at one lurthiu'

but 1 make him pay every shillin'."
Shiieksol laughter (ollowid the cmifession,
"I'lleii," said the inagistiate to .Alberts, "I

suppose the dog Hew at you, .Mr. Alberts, und
yon shot him in sell drlence '

'

' Oh no, ' was the answer. "I shot him in the
stern, bikI hejuinpcd the fence.

"

Case dismissed.
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A PROTEST.

K'litor Hancikks' Journal.

I seud you herewith for publication

the following letters, which explain them-

selves:

H. B. Donovan, Esq.,

CauHtlian Kennel Club.

vSik: 1 iit'rtbv protest against the sen-

tence of flisqualification passed upon me
by the exe. ntivo coniinittce of the Cana-

•liHU Kennel Club in May, 1S92. on the

ground that the .^^aid club has nojuns-

diclion. there being no rule nur by-law

in the constitution of the Canadian Ken-

nel Clni> which forljids the entry of a

dog without the owner's knowledge or

consent.
In support of this constitution I cite

the ruling of youi executive c<Miimittee

at a meeting held in Toronto on Decem-

ber 20, i.Sy2, in the matter of charge No.

2, of the charges prefeired by Mr. G.

Hell agi.iiist T. Wesley Mills, M. D.,

pre>ident of the Canadi.in Kennel Club,

which charges as follows:

•That at the show (Ottawa) Dr. Wes
ley Mills did jitlge his Great Dane biich,

Minerva's Fawn, in conjunction with an-

other judge."
The ruling of your committee on this

count of indictment was as follows:

No. 2, moveil l)v Mr. .Stewart, second-

ed by Mr. Hedlinglon, that the com-

mittee fiMils tiiat the charge is sus-

tained. Dr. Mills ailmilling that lie judg-

ed the Gre.it Dane classes with Mr. Cor-

belt, but in the al>seiice of any rule for-

bid<ling such action, and there being no

comiielilion, tiie oinmittee exonerates

Dr. Mills from blame in the matter.

Carried.
'

r ,
•

i i

The act foi the commission of winch I

was illegally disipialifie I is exactly upon

a par 111 all e-s-iuial points with the

chaige of which vour jiro^ideiit was found

guilty, save 111 that I was innocent of

such' an enormity as judging my own
dog.

Five Clumber Spaniels entered m the

challenge cla^s were my property, name-

ly. Champion Johnny, Chai"pioii Hoss

HI. Champion bromiiu-, Johnny, Jr.,

and Lady IJeile. The sixth was Cham-
pion Newcastle, a dog unwarrantalily en-

tered by me. The entry fees for all

these dogs were i>aid by me, thus the

contract with the bench show committee

was fulfilled. There was no competi-

tion in these challetige classes, antl the

p;izes were competed lor among my own
dogs. Coiisequ.-ntly no one was injured

in the sliglite>t degree by my entry of

the dog Newcastle. I acknowledged my
culpability without hesitation or delay.

We, your president and I, each wished

to will a prize, and did so. The value of

each was $s. He retains his; I volun-

tarily relumed mine to the Ottawa bench

show, where it was conii)eted lor by or-

der of the s'lperinteudcut, as a special

prize at the show heUl at that place in

October last. Vour pri sident retains his

prize, and has been "exonorateil IrOm

))lame." I, who voluntarily returned

mine, have been seiiteiice<l to disqualifi-

cation.

1 further draw your attention to the

fact that I uolifie.l Mr. J. L. Little by

letter of the entry of his «log, as proven

by adidavits attaclied hereto. Mr. J. L
l.it'.ie's statement that 1 did not notify

him of the entry is false.

I also protest against the ruling of the

last retiring president of your club as

being uiuousiitulional and contiary to

rule or jirecedeiit, v\hen in the matter of

Mr. .\. D. .Stewart's motion for my re-

instatement, he, at the general annual

meeting of the Canadian Kennel Club,

held ill Sejit., 1892, ruled the m«)tion in

question lUit of oPler. on the ground that

the oonstiiulion of tiie said chit) requires

appeal against decisions of the execu-

tive committee be made by the aggrieved

party before such case may be considered 1

in general meeting.

Rule No. 9 of the constitution enacts

that:
'The executive committee shall have

full power by a iwo-thirds vote of those

present at any of its meetings to suspeml

or expel anv'meni'ieis," etc. etc., etc,

'•Such meiiibeis >hall have the right of

appeal to the club from the action of the

executive committee at the anuual meet-

ing," etc . etc., etc.

I ><ul)Miit that there is nothing 111 the

rule quoted making an appeal from the

pers >n under sentence of suspension or

disqualification esseutial before his cas«

may be considered in general meeting,

ami especiallv is it applicable where due

noiice of motion has t een given to the

secrelarv bv a member in good stand-

ing. The aggrieved party possesses the

right of appeal, l)Ut the rule <loes not

constitute an appeal a matter of neces-

sity.

I do not appeal, either in person or

otherwise. 1 siniplv demand as a right

grounded on precedent and previous

ruling that I be' inimeiliately reinstated

to the Canadian Kennel Club, and that

the sentence ot disqualification passed

upon me be at once removed.
!. II. V. Merckr.

Ottaw.\. Canada

I, F. H. F. Mercer, civil servant of the

city of OltHwa, in the county of Carle-

ton, jiroviiue of Ontario, do solemnly

declare, that cither on the 5lh or 6th ilay

of Octol er, 1.S91, I did write and caused

to be forvsarded a letter to one James L.

Little, of the su').-rb of Hrookliii, city of

lioston. Massaehus.Mts, informing him of

the fact that I did enter his Clumber

Spaniel dog Newcastle at the Ottawa dog

show, held during the previous week,

and
I do further declare that, I had written

a brief note to the same effect at the

time the eiiti v was made, which saitl let-

ter was never forwarded, having been

mislaid for several days. aii<l

I do further declare that it was never

my intention to conceal said transaction

fioni said Little, and
I ilo further declare that said Little re-

ceived sai.l letter, for he did rejjly there-

to, and a:iswer to which reply to said

letter was tlictated by me to Cecil G. H.

de Mattos, gentleman of the city of Lon

don, l-:ngl.iiid, in the presence of II O
Sfencer, Lewin, civil engineer of the said

city of London, Kuglainl, at the Grand

In'ion Hotel in the cit> of Ottawa,

countv of Carletoii. province of Ontario,

dining the third week of October, 1.S91, a

copv of which letter I caused to be pub-

lished in the .\inerican Stock-Keeper

newspaper, some weeks alter, and

I do lurther declare that, the letters

and copies of letters herein befoie re

ferred to, have been lost or mislai.i to

the best of mv present knowledge ;>ud

belief, owing to the confusion arising

from an illness of more than one year's

duialion.
And I make these solemn declarations,

conscieutiouslv. believing the same to

be true and by virtue of the act concern-

ing extrajudicial oaths.

F. n. F. Mk.rchr.

Taken and acknowledged be-
|

fore me at the city of Ottawa, >

this loth dav <if March, 1893 J

I, II Onie S. Lewis, civil engineer of

the citv of London, Kugland, do solemn-

Iv ileclare that at the Grand Union

Hotel, in the citv of Ottawa, the county

of Carleton, pr.)viuce of Ontario, during

the third week 111 October, 1891, in my
presence, F. H. F. Mercer, civil servant

of the citv of Olt 'wa, county of Carleton,

province of Ont.irio, <lid ilictate to Cecil

H. de Mattos, «entlennn of the city of

London, I-:nj;laud. a letter to one said

Little, said letter being a reply to one

the same ilav receiveil from said Lit-

tle, conii)laining of said Mercer's hav-

ing entered a certain dog at the Ottawa

dog show in 1891, without the said Lit-

tle's consent, the said dog being the

propertv of the s.iid Little. The said

letter from the said Little being an an-

swer to a letter previously addressed by

the sai'l Mercer to the said Little on the

said subject.

And I make this sol< mu declaration,

conscieutiouslv believinjr the same to be

true and by virtue of the act concerning

extra judicial oaths.

Taken and acknowledged be- \

fore me at the city of Ottawa,
^

this 8ih dav of Feb.. 1893. )

H. Spkncmr Lkwin.
F. II. F. MURCER.

Ott.xwa Cauada

their silver medals for best American

bred Hull Dog, also for best American

bred Hull bitches, open to members of

the American Hull Dog Club only.

The New England Field Trial Club

offeis four quart mugs, one each for best

Ftinler dog. best Pointer bitch, best Set-

ter dog and best Setter bitch. They also

offer four pint mugs, one each for second

best Pointer dog, Pointer bitch. .Setter

dog and Setter bitch. The above are

open to membersof that club only.

.\ friend of the breed offers silver cup

for best Boston Terrier, dog or bitch,

under twelvemonths.
Since vour last issue we have provided

a class for wire haired Fox Terrier pup
pies, dogs and bitches, and have receiveil

the enclosed specials. Trusting you will

find space to insert same in next issue,

we are, yours truly,

Bench Show Committee.

OXE THING AND ANOTHER.

Xpw KntclumI Kennel Club.

Editor Fancii:Us' journal.

The English S-iter Club offers, open to

meniliers of that club oulv, silver medal

for the best Engl'sh .Setter, log or bitch

which has been placed at any public held

trial, and which shall win vhc or better

at this show.
Silver m- d d to the breeder of the best

English Seiter, llo^ or bitch, over twelve

mouths, ngardless of present owner-

ship, to win vhc or better at this sho Af.

The Bull* dog Club of America offers

BY F. H. F. MEKCKR.

Does showing dogs pay js a question

of almost daily recurrence with the ex-

hibiting dog owner. If asked whether

there is a direct money gain to be ac-

crued, the answer will be a brief, yet

deciiled, no. supplemented by the state-

ment that to the owner of a large kennel

exhibiting is nothing less than a neces-

sity. He may own the very best dogs in

creation, but how is the puplic to know

it if they are given no opportunity of

seeing the rush light wonders in the

judging ring, and so be able to form an

opinion of their merits, either by com-

parison or from their position in the

prize list. The non-exhibiting owner

may easily nurse the belief that his pets

are the l^est on earth, but the cynical

friend will not be wanting with his awk-

ward query of why don't you exhibit

them and prove what you say? The ever

ready excuse will be forthcoming that he

doesn't believe in dog shows and his

wonders are too valuable to exhibit.

This is sheer flap doodle, and the only

men that can utter it with perfect sin-

cerity artf the owners of such Grey-

hounds as FuUerton, or the M. F. H. of

The Quoru, yet even the latter sends a

draft to the annual hound show at Peters-

boro, and Colonel Noith has exhibited

Fullerlon on the beuch at the Leeds

show, if my memory serves me. It is

obvious to the veriest novice that the

great Fullerlon cannot be allowed the

chance of getting stale through the eii-

fotced confinement at a succession of

shows, but four days at a show a few-

times a year will not hurt any dog unless

in active preparation for some feat of

endurance, esoectally if he has the ad-

ditional advantage of the services of a

skilled handler.

Hut we wander from the original ques-

tion of whether dog showing pays. Per-

sonally speaking, my experience has

been, after six years of exhibiting a lot

of dogs that pretty well monopolized the

money in their classes, that showiun dogs

has cost me more money than I like to

think of, but it is scarcely fair to cite my
case as an example, for I have been ex-

traordinarilv unfortunate in the breed-

ing department, therefore the hundreds

upon hundreds of orders for puppies

brought in by success in the sawdust

arena -Acre of no use in bringing the bal-

ance to the right side of the ledger.

There were no puppies to sell at any

price whatever, and here is where show

ing dogs pays. There is 1.0 advertise-

ment in p'rinlers' ink—may its impress

never grow less! -that will compare for a

moment in impressiveness with a bona

fide kennel record. You may tell people

ttiat you own the best yellow dogs in

existence, but unless you can prove the

statement by public ptrformance the

allegation carries no weight.

People want to buy from the kennel

that has the best, and to prove that you

can supply their need you must exhii.il.

In doing so you will have the full con-

viction that the money spent is seed

sown in good soil, for it will increase

your sales an hundredfold. Of course

your dogs must Ije able to win and get a

slice of the money. Vhc dogs are better

at home unless you are philosophic

enough to be contented with a mess of

pottage and can afford such deteriorated

luxuries.

If vour dogs are certain winners and
you know vour way around it is possible

to arrange'with one of the professional

handlers, such as Hen Lewis. Fred Kirby

or Frank Sniilh, of Philadelphia, George
Thomas, of Salem; Frank Dole, of New
Haven; Joe Lewis, of Moodus; John
Naylor, of Chicago; A. G. Eberhart, of

Cincinnati; Joe Spracklin, of Woodstock,

Canada, or other less regular rounders,

to take your dogs for what they can win,

i. e , the'amount of their prize winnings;

they paving entry fees, traveling and all

other expenses, except the expressage on

the dogs when they leave home to be

delivered to the handler, and when the

animals are returned at the close of the

circuit. That is to say, under these

terms there must be a show every week,

otherwise one has to pay a stated amount

for board during off weeks. Such han-

dlers as I have mentioned can make
money at their business and enjoy them-

selves after the hard day's work is done.

Most of them have the dogs of one or

two kennels to take under any circum-

stances, the owners of which pay the

handlers' traveling expenses and allow

them to make wages out of taking other

dogs along with the string. Thus every

additional undoubted winner is so much
clear profit, for the man's expenses are

the heaviest item, and one such hustler

as Ben Lewis or George Thomas can

handle forlv or fifty dogs as easily as

four or five. Of course the mediocre

animals are charged fi)r at comparatively

high rates, as, for instance, I remember

a St. Bernard Ben Lewis had one circuit,

for handling which the owner paid him

f 10 a week, all prize money won, and

uaid all entry fees, traveling and niiscel-

ianeons expenses. The cost to this owner

for exhibiting at five shows wouhl be

about Jiioo. This does not pay, especially

if the dog does not do much winning.

While we are on the subject of dog

shows, the all absorbing topic in dogdom
just now, I am reminded by a whisper in

the English .Stock-Keeper of the ever

present evil of dog chains at bench

shows. This is a bug bear to the exhibi-

tor and one which bobs up with every

show to the annoyance ot and money
loss to owners, handlers and attendants.

If the dogs are furnished with Spratts

Patent bench show chains, silver plated,

treble swivelled and altogether got up to

the last notch it will take a space of time

covered by verv few shows for them to

disappear, almost every day some hand-

ler will bewail the loss of one or more

two dollar and a half chains, and ere

long the reserves of common iron ai

rangements, that have to be doubled and

trebled and quadrupled before they ar<

sufficiently shortened, must be drawn

upon. These soon become tangled into

regular Chinese puzzles in ironware, the

solution of which is not remlered the

easier by the gambols of the captive as

it knocked one's hat off, exuberantly

kisses one's face and generally conducts

its canine .self in a manner such as would

have tried the patience of Job himself. 1!

he were a dog show handler with ;.

couple of ring stewards at his back urg

ing him to hurry because the das? is aU

out and the judge waiting. Then, as rj

despair, he gives his charge a cuffaul

angrily orders ihe animal to keep quiei,

you .it is balm to his disturbe i

agitated nerves to hear the ever present

S. P. C. woman call him a horrid brut

for ill treating that poor little dog. ai.i

as he hurries towards the judging rin^

.

it soothes him to run to an accompant

meiit of volleys of threats of fines, im-

prisonment and final damnation.

Even the patent chains are too long f- r

a Setter or Pointer ami a loop must ' t*

made that neutralizes the effect of tv\ '

out of the three swivels. If Spratis su)

•plv benching and feeding pans, wh;'

should they not also supply chait;^.

These could be made of all lengths to

suit St. Bernard or Terrier, Spaniel or

Greyhound They could be attached 'o

the bench by a simple arrangement tb it

would require a key of a certain share

for unlastening. There could be t! e

usual tliiee swivels on the chain, wn"

the ordinary clip to fasten to a ring m
the collar. The attendants when taking

a dog off the bench would merely mu.o

the chain and lead the animal on a leo't

or loose chain. If made of iron ai'^J

ordered in a large quantity, the co^t

would be very small in supplying cham*

and an additional charge of a cent or
two on Spratts contract price would re-

turn a good profit to the company. I

hope the great firm of kennel purveyors
will consider this question of chains, for

the adoption of my proposal would save
the life of many a valuable dog who has
jumped off the bench and hung there
until dead, for a rescuer is not always at

hand, especially in the night. Then
think of the comfort to the pent up
creatures when confined by a chain that
allows them to turn in any direction, yet
will not twist into an inextricaVile tangle
which holds them down in cramped, un-
comfortable posture.

"Onida" is extremely fond of railing,

more or less recklessly, at dog shows,
.•she says they are cruel, unnatural and
all sorts of other things. The noted
authoress certainly seems convinced that
she is right ami '\{ adjectives would con-
vince there should be an end of dog shows
by dint of effort on her pait. b'or my-
self I cannot see any cruelty in exhibit-
ing a dog when all his wants are looked
to by a careful and experienced handler,
when he lays on a fresh straw bed. in a
roomy stall ami travels in a commodious
traveling crate. I wonder if the street

dogs think dog shows cruel. If they
said so it would seem a very flagrant ca.se

of sour grapes. Some dogs thoroughly
like being shown, and I once saw an

j

amusing instance of this in the case of
my Mastiff dog Eanfrid, who had been
taken from the building at night, and in
the morning was not to be found. I was
much annoyed at this for the dog had
been very successlul and I did not like
the idea of forfeiting his prizes. I

searched for him until it was time to get
the rest of the string out to the show.
When I ariivtd there I immediately re-

porte<l the disappearance of Kaiifrid

and my surprise may be imagined when
they told me that early in the morning a
dog was heanl scratching at the entrance
and when the door was opened, my tru-

ant calmly walked to his own bench,
jumped upon it and waited to be lied up.
This dog is a liou*e pet in a family where
he has every want and luxury that dogs
know, vet he went back to the cruel dog
show of his own accord.
Of course, a dog dot-s suffer a certain

amount of inconvenience aii<l discomfort
when being exhibited, but take it all in

all, the dog that frequents shows has a

j)retty luxmious life of it. He enjoys the
i)est of food and lodging s'ud all we ask
in repayment is that be follow nature's

dictates in the way of breeding and that
he spend a few weeks of the year at the
shows and in traveling. There are many
men and women who have to undergo
greater hard-hips than the poor show
dog en<lnres at the cruel dog show. It is

well to use roiiimon sense whether writ-

ing novels or doing missionary work with
canines for subjects.

DISTEMPER: ITS NATURE,

JC_AIJSE AND CURE.

From the Kennel, the Farm and the Poultry
Yard.

"Distemper in Dogs" formed the sub-

ject of an interesting contribution to the

North British Agriculturist. Who the

writer was we are not told; but we think

we are correct in attributing it to our

' ontemporary's accomplished veterinary

idviser, .Mr. Finlay Dun, a gentleman

who holds a very prominent position

among his professional brethren in the

Scottish capital. According to him this

Iread scourge of our kennels is a sort

>f catarrhal fever, and affects cats, foxes,

Aolves, hvienas, jackals and monkeys as

well as dogs. It belongs to the group of

ruptive fevers, which includes small-pox,

-carlet fever and measles in man, and

•trangles in horses.

It has among other distinctive charac-

ers ofan eruptive fever \i) that it is dis-

'inctly contagions; (2) that it spreads by

lirect contagion from dog to dog; (3)

hat it is also transferred indirectly from

he kennels, litter, or food which have

'>eeu used by the sick or convalescent;

4) that discharges from the eyes or nos-

'rils applied to the mucous membranes
of healthy animals communicate the dis-

' ase. It has a distinctive period of in-

cubation, ranging from four to six days.
It runs a definite course. It is uotablv a
disease of early life, about two-tliirds of
the cases affecting animals umler a year,
older dogs which have not suffered con-
tinue, however, to be liable. One attack
usually confers immunity Irom subse-
quent attacks.

THE DI.STEMPER MICROHK.

Many of these contagious eruptive
fevers have of late years been shown to
depend upon a specific microbe, an I al-

though th» special organism producing
distemper has not as yet been isolated,
and described, the phenomena of the dis- ,

ease indicate that it has an organismal
origin. Indeed, two French bacteriolo-
gists have recently obtained from the I

nasal <iischarges micrococci, arranging I

themselves two and two. ami mottle.
The.se and other experimentalists have
cultivated the organisms fjr seven geii-

\

erations, and found that each cultivation,
rubbed into scratches made in the skin ol

'

healthy dogs and cats, whilhin four days
in most instances produced an eruption
and slight catarrhal fever, while the ani-

mals thus inoculated did not take the
disease when placed with infected dogs,

IT-S ORIGIN AND DISTR lUUTION.

Like our weather, and many other
tilings good and bad, distemper is said

to have come from the New World. Its

original habitat is said to have been Pern,
whence it was imported to Spain early in

the eighteenth century; it made its ap-

pearance in France in 1740, but does not
seem to have reached I-jiglaud until

1760. Since then it has spread widely ,

through all countries where dogs arc

kept. .Ml breeds and varieties are at-
j

tacked, and succumb easily if exposed
!

to contagion, but the mon' delicately :

breil and nurtured, and those in insani-
;

tary surroundings, exhibit the disease in

its more serious forms. With the execu-
tion of cases of gastro-intestinal catarrh. 1

distemper is
|

THE MO.ST COMMON DISEASE OH DOCS.
{

Friedberger records that of 9(x« riogs

presented for treatment at the Berlin

Veterinary College in two years, thirty-

three per cent had distemper. .\t the

school at Munich the cases reached
twenty-eight per cent of the total canine
practice. \ large proportion of attacks I

on the continent of Europe occur in sum I

nier, owing, it is .said, to the dogs being
reduced by excessive heat. In this coun-
try changeable weather, producing a

catarrhal condition of the resjiiratory

membranes, appears to iiicrea.se the sus-

ceptibility to the disease. From facili-

ties foi' the spread of contagion, the

malady prevails m >re in considerable

towns than in the country.

SYMPTOMS—PREMONITORY.

The symptoms are essentially those of

catarrh,' affecting the ej-es, respiratory,

digestive and cutaneous membranes, and
accompanied by fever, with a tendency
to disturbance of the central nervous
system. The earliest evidences are weep-
ing eyes, the watery discharges shortly

become mucopurulent and irritant, ad-

here in patches to the swollen reddeue<l

membrane and by and by may inflame

an«l ulcerate the cornea. The respiratory

mucous memlirane throui;hout the sinu-

ses of the head and throat secretes a

similar yellow-green matter, sonieliines

tinged with blood and ilischarged from
the swollen nostrils. The lining mem
brane of the larynx and air passages is

likewise raw, swollen and profusely dis-

charging; breathing is impaired and
congh more or less distressing. In the

mouth, and throughout the digestive

tract, a like mucopurulent secr.tion is

outpoured, causing vomiting, colic or

diarrhoea.

THE .MORE ADVANCED CONDITIONS OF

THE DISEASE.

After a couple of days patches of red

eruption appear on the skin, especially

where the hair is fine, and vesicles and
pnstuUs are formed, whi'di dry and des-

quamate in about a week. The pilseaiid

breathing are quickened and the tem
perature rises. The dog has no ap-

petite, but is thirsty, is weak and pros-

trate, quickly loses flesh and emits a

sickly. sometimes a fietiil, smell.

In serious cases various nervous symp
toms present themselves. Weakly, anx'-

mic subjects are usually dull and slupiil.

the more robust are frequently excited,

have spasmodic niovenionts of certain

muscles and groups of muscles; are some-
times convulsed, sornetiines paralyzed.
In different cases one or the otlier of the
groups of symptoiiis d.sciilied especially
predominate. The e\es and ii])per air
passages seem sometimes to bear the
brunt of the att.irk. Cough and bron-
chitis are occasimially the prominent
features. In other cases, gastro-intestinal
derangeme ts are the troublesome c(Uidi-
tioiis In the laller stages the reduced
patient suffers from nervous disimhances.
.As happens with otiier eruptive fevers,
Ihe seizure is occasioirdly unai-conipauied
by noialilc external tii;inil'e-tations, but
the virus exerts a vio'cir depressing ef-

fect on the cerebro s])irial nervous cen-
tres and the patient rapidly sinks.

RECOVERY. AND HOW TO HASTEN IT.

The milder cast s in eight or ten days
are fairly well, but the nmre severe are
not convalescent for double that jieriod.
Where the hiain or spnial cord have been
seriously implicit'-d ii'iiioses, such as
chores, paraiysis orjconvulsions, may per-
persist for months, and are sometimes
l>ermanent The mortality ranges from
fifty to sixtv per cent. .Xs might be an
ticipaled iVoni the several phases of the
disease, death results from various condi-
tions, usually Irom brain paralysis, lobu-
lar pnennioiii,!, sejxiciemia or exhaus-
tiim. In the way of trealmcnt, good
nursing is almost more impirtant than
doctoring, aiul trcatiiKiit can only be di-

rected to mitigate untoward sympt^vms.
The patient should be restricted to sim-
ple, digestible fo ul. mainly milk. I'ndi-
gested lood which may prove a source of
iriitaiiou is be-t got rid ol in the earliest

stage by an emetic tir gentle lax^itive.

The animal, piomptlv removed from its

companions, should have (piiet, comfort-
able, airy cpialters. which must be kept
scrnpnlonsly c'eaii and disinfected daily.

.Sevi ral times a day the discharges
from eyes and nostrils sjiould be removed
with tepi<l water and ;i sp'Mij'e or piece
of lint, the parts caiefully dried and
sp'inkled with a lit'l-- dusting powder,
which niav consist of one part of boric
aciil or sairtas ))o\vdcr, with twenty of
kaolin. Before llie cornea becomes
oiiacpie or ulcerated, or other serious
svmjttoms occur, professional advire
sliMiihl, if possible, be obtained. Diffi-

culty of breathing or coui;U are com-
bated by steaming the hea<l, hot com-
presses to the throat and repeated doses
of aniTuonia acetate solution and other
stimulant expect<irants. Castro-intesti-

nal catarrh is relieved by sodium hypo-
sulphite, or by miner. il aci'ls and bitters.

Diarrlui'i is j)revented from wasting the
precious strength bv a few drops of rhlo-

rod\iic or of spirit f)f chloroform and
laudanum. The irritable, eczematus
skin is dusted with borax .and starch, or

moistened wiili ylvrcrine and water con-

taining a few gr.iins nf boric acid. .Ano-

dynes ami aiilispasmodics a'e used to re-

lieve the several nervous symptoms.

FEEDING—AND CHECKING THE SPREAD
OF THE DISEASE

From the outset, suitable foo<l must be
jii'liciousiy given to maintain failing

strength. If the aiiinial will not of its

own accord t.ikc milk or other nourish-

ment, i e must be fci with spoon or bot-

tle, receiving te< silh milk, or beef tea,

with which, after the third or fourth dav,

white of egg may be mixed. To maintain
the action of the heart, a little wine or

spirit may be required either with the

food or between meals. By early isola-

tion o( infected sniijec's and disinfection

of premises, the spread of the complaint
riiav be checked. Virions preventive

measures have been suggested, .Some

owners have failh in a i)iere of insoluble

roll sulphur placed in the ririnkiiig

water. Others believe in the eflicacy of
an emetic, ordo-^e ofphysic administered

in the spring and autuinii. Dog fanciers

vend highly vannte<l specifics. But none
of these measures are s^^ any use in pro-

tecting susceptible subjects from the

subtle virns. Iiiocul ition with the vac-

cine of cow-iiox such as is used for vac-

cination against sm ill-pox, has been ex-

tensiv ly tried, but is e<pially fruitless.

The dis'ease artificidly introduced by
cultivated attetui ited vir IS usually runs

a mild course, an 1 leaves must pitieiits

protected agdiist snbs-(iuent attack; but

this artificially induced seizure has the

disadvantage of being contagions, .and

mav spreaii where it is not w.inted. Few
owners, moreover, wou'd care to inflict

their dogs even with a mild attack of a

disorder which thiv might entirely es-

cape if properly looked after and pre-
venteil roiming in tli>iibtfnl company.
A reduction in the nurnber of str.iy aiul
ownerless doijs would limit the jjreva-

leuce of distemper.
» ^
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We make no charge for entries in this
column; all we ask is that registr.ition be
made on our blank forms which will
be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
VISITS.

TIXEDO PARK KENNELS' St. Bernard Ji«c-
phinc \lli-iim ire — I.rxlv McHetti to Earl
Doiigla^is ^is 11.(1, |-"el>ni:try \y, lo 15. iS.^^

BEI.I.E ISJ.K KEVNEI.S St, Heriiard Dudley
I-illa (Eirl D mglass -Hi-rii.i II j to J. C.
Giullot's Royal Siirocco, Jaiiii.iry .(, l'>ijv

St. Bernard .\rtilta vl.orJ Melruse— .\lani) to
L,. I'lckeuor's Amenc.ui Ciesnr, January 1 \,

St. Uermrd Fernwood Urania (26.S11) to Their
Earl DonRlass i,iS,io4), January 7,s to .•:. iS.j.v

H. L KRETDER S BcaRlt biuh Ch LouiKeno
— Ely) to hisCh. l-r.ink Forest. Fehrnarv ."•,

F. S. HOYT'S Italian Greyhound Brinda li> his
Tony (n,647i, Ft-hruary ». iS9.(.

Italian Greyliound Idiuin 10 his Tony (15,647),
December \^. I'^o.'

CHARl-ES BtM.Dl'ES Italian Greyhound Bel
va to !•". II. Hoyl .» Hyron (.'j,."\s'. January ir.

iSq.i,

EBlCRHART PIG KENNELS' Puj: Mal)el K.
U7,>^«)) (Ch. Kash— l.aily Tliunnaiu to Ihi-ir

Patsy Bolivar (;5 isrV Jan 2\, iS.i;.

Puu bilch Fannie' K.(.i,s.v,) d, their Happy
Toby (j6,3q5), Fehrnarv 11.

MR. SCHULT7.S PuK bitch Ro«ie to F:berhHil
Pur Kennels' PaUcy Holivar i.'5.4S7) January
10 iSq3

T. M. RICE'S Doily to I.: nsd.iwne Kcnntis'
Triton (^1.542), October i, iS./j.

LANSDOWNEKENNEI.s Trim (Warren l.aii.l

—Warren Tosllf) to Koclielle KtiiiifN MiitlU

US.'^^l). I»ecembei i\, \x^)t

Fox I errier Tessa I Pitcher -I.iltle Trotter) to
their Triton (i,\.\\!), Novemlier 6. 1S92

Fo,<t Terrier Teiiny (22.,si»>) to I.ans<l<nvne K»ii
nels' 'esperado (.',».4(>o), Septemt)er I, iv).-.

Fox Terrier bitch Dimity (j.-.^plo ReKCiil
Kennels' Dusky Trap, November .9, is<)j.

OAKVIEW KENNEI.S Beagle l)itch Snowflake
rrruinp- Nellie) to PaltiiiKer Dorsey's I.ee II,
I'ebriiary 26.

Blanche to'thrir Mi, Winkle (Champion l.itlli-

Duke -Siiowtlake), March |.

SALES.
J C.WEF^KS sold his two Fox Terrier pups.

wliel\)ed July 4. iSi^j SpriiiKticId Pirate
Springfield Juno, j.s.'n-" to I'liomas N Statet.
Colvert Street. Baliiniore, Mr.

I.ANSDOWNE KENNELS have sold the follow
ing:

I,ans:lo\vne Salt (Triton. J4.si2— Diinily, 23..Vi4)
to Samuel Lloyd. Pliilailclpliia. Pa,

Puppy (D<-serado—Lornal, to Miss May Van
Kleeck. I'tiishinK, N. J.

Lansilowne Tessa (Pitclur Little Trotter, lo
John Raflery. St Louis, Mo.

EBERHART PUG KF:N.VF:i.S havr sold the
following:

Scott (Sevt-n Dollars -Lavinia Bcllel, Png dog,
to J, D. Baker, Menard, ill.

Great Dane ilog pup iTyras -Irene II>, to Dr
George W. Fleiuming, Shelbyville, Ind.

Pug dog (Ch I'enrice — Mint) to Miss L. P.

Eastman, Othinewa, Iowa.

F. H HOYT has sold the following
Bon Ton, Italian Greyhound, to h. C Daylon.
Uuincy III.

lodiiitle (Milo—Tina). Itilian c;reyhonnd. to
William D, Hawkins. Blackinlon, Mass.

Echo (Roma— Pert). Italian tireyhoniKl, to »•;

v.. Barney. Cleveland, Ohio.

WHELPS.
LANSDOWNK KE.NNELS Trim 1 Warren Land

— Warren Tostle), whelj>ed three dogs and
one bitch, by Rtx-helle Kennels' Brittle,

February 17, i8y,?. Bitch puppy has since
died.

Dimity (ii,\\i\, whelped two dogs and one
bitc:h, by Regent Keiiiiels' Dusky Trap,
February i, il^S All liave dieil since,

Teniiey (22,' 16), whelped two drjgs and one
bitch, by same owners Despeiado i2t.4'>o),

November I, iS.;2.

T. E. RICE'S Dainty, whelped three dogs and
one bitch, Ijv Lansdowne Kennels' Triton
(34542), December 4, 1>'9J,

JOHN RAFTERVS Tessa (Pitcher -Little Trol
ter), whelped three tittches and one dog. by
Lansdowne Kennels Trilon (/» ^4?,) January
«, 1893.

F. H. HOYrs Marguerite (.Mil3— Pansy Blos-
soml, whelped three dogs, by Daiile (2S,2'>7).

January r.s. i8i)i

Kate u.s.z'i)). wheloed three dogs and one
bitch. January ,i,

1S93.

Annie Rooiiey ('22 2901. whelped three dogs and
three hitches. January 21. iS.,).

EBERHARTS I'fG KEN.NELS' East Lake
Virgie (97.<7) (Cli Itr.iillonl Buby— • uss B,),

whelped three dogs and three bitches, by
their Eberharl's Cashier U3 '/>'!. February 4.

—Ashmont's new book, "Kennel Se-

crets," is meeting with a remarkable re-

ception, and conceded to be invalualile to

breeders, fanciers, cxhiliitors au<l all in-

ter* stcd ill dogrlom. .\nd its price, *vo".
including postage, is remarkably low.

It is published by J. I.oring Thayer I'ub-

lishing Co., 2iS Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass. This firm has also '•.\shmonts
Diseases of Dogs," the standard work,

and "Modern Training and Handling,"
by B, Waters, which gives the very es-

sence of the art of training. 1 licse books

are sent postpaid by this firm on receipt

of %> for each. *»*
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Si-|>l. 4 (^ Nfw Jersey Slat

Ihf Great Iiit-r-slate Hair, Kl-
C. C. Thiii-her, secretary. Kl-

Hair. W'averly, N.

there and impartiaiy iiispecte(f tke situ-

ation; but, am sorry to s.ay, the exhibit

in the gallinaceous class showed a de-

cline in number in the thoroughbreds

since the management has instituted

open or comparison judging."

J I*. T OiiMiii. secretarv, Newark, N. ].

Sepl U)-2i - Till- (irand Cnliiiiitiiiiii Kxhitjition of

the KiirliiiKtoii Coiintv .XnricuUural Society,
.Ml. Iliillv, N. J. n. 1. Hud I, seire.arv, Ml.
Mollv. .\. J

Sejil. ^S ••') —The C.reat Interstate Fair, Tren-
Inli, N. J. JdIiii (liiilil Mui heid, secretary,

Trenton, N.J.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Among the celebrities at the New-

York sIkjw 1. K. I'"elch attracted con-

siderable attention. The sage of Natick

could not resist the tcmplalion of taking

a look at a comi>arisoii show and those

vulture hocked btiff Coi-hins. Me l)ronght

little Arlhtir along to see the sights.

•
• •

\Vc may ilisagiee with liicle I'elch, and

no doubt luiiKlreds of others do like'Aise,

yet we must all admit that he has done

as much, if not more, for the fancy in the

past than any other living man. Hi^

methods may tiot have been agreeable,

but Uncle Isaac always kept the ]);>t

boiling, and even if he diil boom the

light Brahmas a little more than any

other breed, he created an interest i:\ the

fancy ]>otiltr> btisincss.

«

I. K. I-ilch h.is been on the turf many
years, and laii il.iim ilosc iel.ilionshi]>

with the oldest iuh.iliit.iul in tin- weather

servile of the Iiiite<lS ates. but he bears

his age well. The iron grey of his hirsute

app'-'iid.ige h,is not frosted his ambition,

neither has it impaired hi* originality.

*

dividually other than the system makes

them responsible, for one of the best of

that corps of judges said to me: 'I am
satisfied that had I l)eeu scoring these

birds the awards would be different from

what they are now.' "

This is a mischievious s'atemeut to

place before the public, and we deny

that there w's a decline in the number

of specimens shown, except in a few

classes. The buff Cochin class was the

largest and best ever seen in America,

numbering 240 specimens; the light

Brahmas were larger comparatively than

usual, the big exhibits of Francis T. Un-

derbill, who has retired from the fancy,

and George Purilui-, who has (juit show-

ing light Brahmas, not making the class

as small as was anticii)ated. The Lang-

shaiis were nearly as numerous as at

previous shows held at New York, not-

withstanding that Kirby & Smith were

not exhibitors this year. Leghorns were

shown by the same exhibitors as at

former years, also baried Plymouth

Rocks did not fall behind in numbers;

there were far more breeding i)eus than

in former years. The falling off in In-

dian dames was due to the fact that C.

A. Sharp ^: Co. did not exhibit, yet the

classes were well filled. IIand)urghs

and I'olish were scarce as they are at all

American shows of late. These are a

few facts that any person not totally

blind, can verify by buying a catalogue

f)f the New York show. '

;: ''

»

Mr. Hell h continues: "Among the

twenty imlges advertised to be there

were Butlerfiel<l, Ball, Williams and

,20Q

riie d.cim d sorj c ir I is ample proof of
j.^.^^^ j,, ^,,p ^^.^ ^^Ayti taken to award

l"'^-
^ the ])ri/.es by comparison, these four

.,..,. , *i
*

II . . .„ \fr men could have scored the whole 1500
Notwithstanding his mellow age, Mr. ..... , , • , ,

.. , , .-.11 1 ,1 „' birds and left gooil feeling behind them.
lelch cin crilKise the jurlges and theiy"" ""'

^ ^^ ^ *;•

„..t.:i,:.:„..

birds at a show with all his ohl time

vigor. He can detect the absence of four

In this whole class—.sale, exhibition.

Pit Games, Indian Games and the cross-

breeds, etc., sporting under names that
ciuill feathers from the hock of a Cochin

an.l in ike it interest- I

belonged to ihoroughbreds-t here were
by a studied glance, a

ing for the unfortunate

in Iged the binls.

mortal who

Jiviil Dr. Beckett diibb;d I. K. Fclch

as the Gradsloii-' of tlie friternily. or

m )re explicitly as the Grand Old Man.

Sharp Buferfield wa-i slated as the Bis-

maric of the fraternity, no doubt due to

his foidness lo.- the Kaiser. Neverthe-

less both these old veterans de-ierve some-

what of the doctor's appellations
«

• •

Felch and Butterfitdd are both men of

deciderl c >nvictious, and a wordy set to

between them is a raretrjat to onlookers.

The six fo >l hickory-tree elo<|iieuce of

Uncle Isaac is met by the three-ply-

white oak iiuctnousness of the "only

Sharp " Tliey both agree to disagree.

•
« •

We must, however, award the honor of

combaliveness to our friend Bliinck from

Johnstown, .N. Y. Like all born New
Yorkers Mr. Blunck is lil)eral in his ways

and his thoa>;lits, and Sharp Biitterfield

had a Imely seanie with him on the

score canl (piestion one <lulcel evening

<liiriug the New York show. The free-

dom with which Blunck discredited the

.score card dismayed Butterfield so much
that he went to sleej) trying to explain

why the twin scores on one bird varied

over two points in one afternoon.
»

2066 birds by their own record, which

fell short by actual count. I think any

two of thosejudges by comparison should

have been able to judge those 2000 binls

in one day, and ma<le a less number of

We are sorry to correct the sage once

more. Mr. Pratt was not a judge, and

it did not take two days to award the

prizes. We will also wager that the four

men named cannot score 150Q birds in

the same time as it would take to judge

them by comparison, and we will further

wager that the "good feeling" would not

have been noticeable except among the

interested parties; the critics who stand

without the pale of the exhibitor or

]

judge's ring are not to be goaded into

"good feelings" by simply a score card

performance. They have their own opin-

ions as to the judging, no matter what

the method, and seldom fail to convey

them gratuitously to all who care to

listen.

• '
•;:

We then learn from the same .source

that "open or comp.Arison work leads to

carelessness and superficial work; these

two things follow comparison far more

fre(iiu'Utly than they do score card judg-

ing, for the reason that score card judg-

ing leaves a record behind for the judge

to explain upon the basis of a written

!

law, which IS foniide<l upon the system.

We all know tli it Mr. I'elch loves the '< In comparison judging he has simply to

score card aid hates comparison. To , say to his (jnestioner that it is simply a

show the extent of both we clip the fol-
\
difference of opinion between the tjues-

lowing from .in .irti< b- apiiear:iig t>ver
{

tif)uer and the judge. With the fore-

liis signature in the .\mcrican Poul'.iy going I wish to say further that, while I

Yard " Wcto you .:[ the .Madibou ' take the errors of this exhibition to task,

iVjuart 0(4r.-len f«li(riilK>n' Wt ^eie
1 i am in no s\}i)' criuciMug the judges in-

• •

Yes, the score card leaves a record very

ofter. It did at Worcester, especially in

the Game Bantam classes. Of this more

anon. As to the judge who told Mr.

Felch that if he had been scoring the

birds the awards would have been differ-

ent, the sooner he steps down and out

from his responsible position the better.
•

* »

Mr. Felch then proceeds to explain

the value of the scoring system and sim-

ply repeats what he has often written on

the subject in the past. He, however,

makes the following statenieiil: "And I

say now that I know for a fact that one

of these judges, when he scores, scores

so close to me that we may be said to

score alike. Then, if comparison judg-

ing throws us so far apart, and we com-

mence to fall back on the assertion that

it is difference of opinion, it is high

time we both came bai:k to the score

card."

* *

This ri.Mninds u> of an incident at the

New York show. Two breeding pens of

fowls were much a<linired by a certain

judge—a s.'ore card man. The owners

of the pens stood near and asked the

learned judge which was the best. He
"winked the other eye" and remarked:

"'rhey are so clo e that I ought to score

'em before giving a decision," yet the

first pen was mated up for breeding by

the most expert fancier in the country

and streets ahead of the other, which

would score well but breed poorly. The

veteran who owned the winring pen

smiled softly when he heard the L.J.'s

decision as to scoring the birds, and with

some breeders of experience hied him-

self to the Putnam Hotue, where all

hands enjoyed a good laugh at the L. J.'s

expense. It is such remarks made by

theorists that <lisgusl the practical breed-

er, and Mr. Pelch must admit that the

comparison camp is gaining new re-

cruits every year. We can prove this,

and had Uncle Isaac been at Worcester

and New Haven he would have heard

something drop with a dull, sickening

thud. Of this we will have more anon

also.

* »

The very fact th it Mr. I'elch repudi-

ates the American Poultry Association's

score card, and gets up a decimal card of

his own shows the weakness of the en-

tire system of scoring.
*

* «

The fact that birds are sold on their

scores is no argument in favor of the

.system. The iilea of fixing a scale of

prices on SS, S9, 90, 92, 93, 94 and 95

point birds is rather a blow at the intelli-

gence of American fanciers. If a score

is correct a bird must be scored alike

several limes by the same judge within

the limits of the day it is first scored.

When a judge can score the .same ten

fowls correctly two or three times in suc-

cession then will we believe in selling a

bird on the score, not before.

• •

If any judge wishes to distinguish

himself he can do so by winning a purse

of |ioo offered to the judge who .comes

closest in scoring the same ten or fifteen

birds three times. We hear so much of

the wonderful correclness of the score

card that the above practical test will

throw some light on it.

comparison judging and comparison

shows as long as they are attacked in the

manner now prevalent. We are not op-

poseti to the score card pfr sc; it is a nice

theoretical plaything, an<l as a certain

judge ouce remarked, "a good thing to

bluff the boys with," but we do ask

score card advocates to allow the exhibi

tors and judges at comparison shows to

do their own kicking. Outside assistance

is not needed.

« *

As to the faults of compar'son shows,

we must call attention to the fact that

New York has too many judges on its

list. Philadelphia cut the number down
considerably, and could have man iged

with even less. Philadelphia, however,

assigned the judges to their classes, and

announced the fact in the premium list.

This is a good system antl inspires exhib-

itors with confidence, while it puts the

judge on classes with which he is sup-

posed to be most familiar.

*
« *

The Rural New Yorker in its report of

the Philadelphia show remarks: "The

silver Wyaudottes were very poorly

marked."
»

* *

This is about the worst libel ever writ-

ten by a chicken reporter, and we are sur-

prised that our esteemed contemporary

should have been guilty of publishing

what every Wyandotte fancier ami all

judges at the Philadelphia show know

to be the reverse. The majority of the

silver Wyaudottes at Philadelphia were

the best standard marked W\andottes

ever seen in a show room, ami the oldest

hreetler of the same and probably the

best judge of Wyaudottes in the country.

Irving Crocker, admitted this. Perhaps

the ideal of the Rural New Yorker's rep-

resentative is different from anything

yet seen. At all events, he should ex-

plain such a sweeping statement.

»

Deacon Warner got up a rattling gooil

March number of the Poultry Bulletin,

giving excellent reports of both the Phil

adelphia and New York shows. We are

glad to note the push and enterprise that

steers the "old hulk," and believe the

Bulletin has reached the place it should

occupy—in the front row of the montli

lies devoted to poultry.

* •

Hut by what slight of hand or Himloo

jugglery Kditor Warner metamorphosed

a dark Brahma pullet into a partridge

Cochin pullet on the cover of the Bulk-

tin is not exactly clear. .\s Braden

would say, "perhaps the brother will ex-

plain."

B. C. Thornlon,lhe grand master of tin

Game Bantam fancy, has left the green

fields of Oak Lane and started a segtr

store in the (juaker City. Uncle Ben

can sell high grade segars with the same

sang froid as he did crack Game Ban

tams and we certainly wish him

unlimited success in his new venture.

«
« «

The Fanciers' Journal will defend

We regret to say, however, that he w s

compelled to give up his magnificent

collection of Bantams, as city yards av

hardly large enough to keep even tin

little feathered pets.

• •

Mr. Thornton sold to Frank W. Gay-

lor, manager of Woodlawn Park Poult ly

Yards, all his duckwing and red pile

Game Bantam*. This will give Mt

Gaylor the foundation of the strongest

line of blood in the country, and at next

season's shows Woodlawn Park will be

after blue ribbons with a vengance.

Aarian W. Sraiih, of Whitesboro, N

Y., who although possessed of an un-

usually strong array of the best Game
Bantams, was determined to have all of

Thornton's famous black reds aud
secured the Worcester winning stag aud
all the females. He also purchased from
Harry Kochersperger all the tatter's fine

white Game Bantams.

« *
With Thornton retired, the fight be-

tween A. W. Smith, A. A. Parker and
Woodlawn Park Yards for Game Ban-

tam honors will be extremely hot.
*

* *

The Fancier's Journal calls the

attention of its readers to the splendid

list of advertisers now patronizing its

columns. The cards of the best breeders

and dealers in thoroughbred stock and
supplies can be found iu our advertising

columns every week, and we are proud

to say that the genus homo yclept the

dead beat is conspicuous by his absence.

« •

Confidence begets confidence, and the

reason good men advertise in The F'an-

ciERS' Journal is because they secure

gootl returns, and inversely, the good
readers have confitlence in our advertis-

ers and patroni7.e them. In other words

The Fanciers' Journal is the medium
of the buyer and seller, more thoroughly

than any other paper of its class pub-

lished.

» *

There are reasons for this not under-

stood by many, viz., no breeder or dealer

can control the reading columns of The
Fanciers' Journal. We sell no read-

ing notice space, we favor no particular

breeil, we do not recommentl any par-

ticular food or implement as superior

over another, livery advertisement, like

the proverbial tub, must stand on itsfown

bottom.

• )}

We refer the above paragraph to some
of our readers ami subscribers who fre-

quently write to us asking where they

can purchase the best incubator or from

whom they can secure the best fowls of

a certain breed. Silence would be the

best answer, but the well meaning inten-

tions of the inquiries demands a written,

verbal or printed reply. To save all

further trouble iu the future, we will

state that the answer to all questions re

lating to stock or supplies will be cheer-

fully answeretl by any or all of our ad-

vertisers. The editors of The Fanciers'

Journal have nothing for sale, neither

do they act as agent or sponsor for any

of the advertisers in this journal. They
know the latter to be reliable and that is

the best protection that can be given to

their readers.

* »

The affairs of the Philadelphia Poultry

and Pigeon Club are in anything but

satisfactory condition. Although there

is sufBcient money in the treasury to pay

all bills, no attempt is being made by the

managers of the club to settle up ac-

counts. This is entirely wrong, and will

do the club much injury.

«

The New York State Poultry Society

will hold its annual meeting at .-Xgricul-

tural Hall, Albany, N. Y., on Wednesday,
.\pril 5. The meeting should be well

attended, as considerable important busi-

ness is to be transacted.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Of the American Indian Game

Club.

We frequently receive requests for

club rules and regulations, and append
the following adopted by the American
Indian Game Club:

article I.—CONSTITt TIO.V.

This organization shall be known as
the American Indian Game Club.

ARTICLE II.

The object of this club shall be to en-
courage the breeding and improvement
of the Indian Game.

ARTICLE III.

The officers of this club shall be a
president, three vice-presidents, a secre-
tary and treasurer aud an executive com-
mittee, who shall hold office for one
year, or until their successors are elected.
The executive committee shall consist of
the president, secretary and treasurer
and not more than three other members
elected as members of this committee at
the annual meeting of the club.

ARTICLE IV.

The annual meeting of this club shall
be held at such time aud place as a ma-
jority of the executive committee shall
decide. . '

"

Special meetings of the club shall be
called by the president, authorized there-
to by a majority vote of the executive
committee; said request must be received
by the president not less than thirty
days before the date of the special meet-
iug.

ARTICLE V.-MEMBEKSHir

The members of this club shall consist
of all who are approved by ihe executive
committee and who receive a two thirds
vote of the memtiers present at any reg-
ular or special meeting of the club, and
who shall pay an initiation fee of ;fi and
annual dues of 50 cents thereafter.

article VI -ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The officers ofthis club shall be elected
by ballot at the annual meeting. Va-
cancies in ofltce, from whatever cause
arising, shall be filled by appointment of
the executive committee, antl the ap
pointees shall hold office until the next
annual meeting.

ARTICLE VII —amendments.
This constitution maybe amended by

vole of the members
annual meeting of the

A Correction.

A. IC. Warner, of Lincoln, Va.,won
at Hagerstown, Md., the following prizes:

Cock second, hen first, cockerel first, pen
second. Through an oversight we neg-
lected to credit him with the above, and
are obliged to him for calling our atten-
tion lo the fact.

a three-fourths
present at the
club, providing that said amendment
was offered at the precetling regular or
special meeting, or notice of^tlie intended
amendment has l)een given in writing to
the secretary and by him sent to all

meml)ers of the club at least sixty days
before the time of the annual meeting.

BY-LAWS.—ARTICLE I.

The president shall preside at all the
meetings of the club and of the executive
committee, and shall call special meet-
ings as provided in Article IV of the
Constitution.

ARTICLE II.-THE VICE PKESIDENTS.

The vice presidents in the order of
their election shall perform the duties of
the president in his absence, or in case of
his inability to act.

ARTICLE III

The secretary and treasurer sh.dl keep
the minutes of the club, conduct its cor
respondence, receive all initiation fees,

annual dues and other moneys belong-
ing to the club, and shall disburse same,
subject to the approval of the executive
committee. He shall also give bond
when so re«|uired by the executive com-
mittee, with sufficient sureties, in such an
amount as said committee may elect.

He shall also make an annual report to
the club of its membership and
finances.

ARTICLE IV.-THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE.

The executive committee shall exam-
ine into and pass upon all applications
for membership, reporting favorably or
reverse, as may seem best to the mem-
bers of the club, shall determine whether
a special meeting (night to be calle«l or
not; shall determine whether the secre-

tary and treasurer shall give bond or not
and in what amount; shall fill vacancies
iu office, and shall have general charge
of ftll other business and action of the

club which is not specially designated to
be performed by the officers of the club,
or by the club as a committee of the
whole.

ARTICLE V.

.\ny member who shall be iu arrears
for one year shall not be entitled to vote
and may be suspeiide<l in the discretion
of the club by a two-thirds vote of the
members present at the annual meeting.
If suspended he can be restored to mem-
bership only by the payment of all ar-
rears and by a majority vote of all mem-
bers ijresent at any tegular meeting of
the club, or a like majority of the execu-
tive committee iu case arrears are paid
and application for restor.ition is made
at a time when any regular meeting is

not near at hand.

ARTICLE VI.

I. Calling to order.
Rea'ling minutes of previous meet-

ing.

,v

ship

5-

S.

Receiving applications for member-

Reports of committees.
IClection of officers.

Klertion of members.
Unfinished business. \

New business.

Hen Fever.

FUnToR Fanciers' Journal.

I see in oue of your late issues you ask
for a Keeley cure for the hen fever. I

know of no better one than Keeley rec-

ommends and practices himself, and that

is the "gold cure." I have tried it thor-
oughly, and must say it has not only
broken the fever but broken me as well,
ami I am confident that if any of your
readers suffering with this disease would
use the remedy jirescribed lavishly he
would soon check it and eventually break
the fever. .At every recurrence of the
symptoms let him apply a large dose of
the remedy an<l he will get so he won't
even want to look at a hen. Oh. the
gold they say, 'tis brighter than the day.
and as a cure there is none more sure
for driving the hen fever away.

J. C. LoNf.. Jr.
Nkw Vokk, February i|, 18115.

AN EGG WORTH $1000.

The Last Lay of a Defunct Great
Auk No\v in this Country.

The Smithsonian Institution possesses

the most valuable egg in the world. It is

an egg of the great auk, which became
extinct about fifty years ago. The value

of it is nomiually jtitxxi, but it could not

be purchased for that sum. I'ew j)eople
realize that there are other eggs besides
those of hens which have enormous com-
mercial value.

In Fngland so-called "plovers' eggs,"
which are reallj' those of lajiwings, are
sent to the city markets from the rural
districts by hundre<lsof thousamis. They
are esteemed a great delicay and fetch a

very high price, the use for them lieing

for that reason confined almost exclu
sively to the aristocracy antl other lux-
urious persons.
Being only about the size f)f pigeons'

eggs a good many of them are retpiired

to make a dish. Men make a business
of gathering them from the nests in

marshes and wet fields. A very extensive
trade exists in the eggs of certain sea
fowls, chiefly the mnrres and guillemots,
which congregate in vast iiiimi)ers about
Iceland, Greenland, Labra<lor, the Heb-
rides and elsewhere in the North Pacific.

I'leets of vessels, known as "eggers,"
are regularly employed in gathering
these eggs, which are as good to eat as

those laid by hens, though the flesh of
the birds is too fishy to be edible.

Much of what is known as "egg-albn-
meii," used by bakers and otherwise for

cooking purposes, is manufactured from
the whites of these great eggs ami sent
to market in the shajie of a dry, crys-

talized product resembling fine glue in

ajjpearance. These fowls' eggs have one
remarkable peculiarity. They are nearly
conical in f'orm, broad at the base and
sharp at the point, so that they will only
roll in a circle. 'I'hey are laid on the
bare edges of high rocks, from which
they would ;ilniost surely roll off save
for lb', happy provision of nature.

—

Wa^hin4ton Post,

A Winged Nancy Hanks.
The Cincinnati Ijnimrer has tin- fol-

lowing .iccotint of a winged N.incv
Hanks, which is cl.iiiniil to li.ive taken
a twenty-mile dailv spin .ig.iiusi a loco-
motive in Marion, O. Die .iccount is in-
teresting, but must lit- t.ikeii with a co-
pious dosi- of s.ilt b\ tlioM- initialed in
the li.il)iis of the l)ird:

I'as.sfiigers on tin- .\fw Voik, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio R.iilro.id in the vicin-
ity of Marion, I)., have- hem jiii/zled
recently over the strange utions of a
pigeon.
The swiit-fl\ing bint w. is fust an f)bject

of curiosity, then one »>i inttrt-st, but iiow
both these are coinbined with tlie uncer-
tainty of Dame Forliine. At a little sta-
tion 011 the r iilroail in >|iustioii, a few
miles east of Marion, tlieii- is the home
of a nnnil)er of ]);f4cons .dtlie I'.liu- Uock
spet ies.

The bird> make their home in a com-
modious lolt t)f a b.irn belonging to one
of the residents o| ilu- village. About
two nuniths ayo the ttiyiiuer of a west-
bound New York, rciinsv Ivania aud
Ohio ])asseiiger ti.iin wliiih passes the
little lianilel when on time :it .» o'clock
in the aflerno,>ii, was surprised to see a
bird dying .doii-,;>i(l,- of the loiomolive
cab. He calletl Ins liriiu.in's attintKui
to the bird's wiin.lci Inl lliglit, and to-
gether they liyiued out that the little

traveler was a jiigeon.

The engineer stipposnl at lirst that the
pigecni had been interi npte.l in its llighl
by the locomotive's ste.ini or rattle of
the train, and ])aid little .iiuntioii lo the
feathery nu-s.senger's swilt liiglif. How-
ever, after the Itinl bad kept up its course
for over five milts, tin- tireni,iii and engi-
neer became iiiti icstcd in the wiiige<l
messenger's wonderlnl lliglit. The speetl
of till- engine w is iiniea.sed to almost
sixty miles an hour, yi t the pigeim kept
pace with the snorting locomotive. The
whistle screeched and ^leal elonds of
white, hot steam e-.c.iped troni the puff-
ing, iron inoiistir :iii<l siirroiindiil tile

swill-llyiiig pigeon, but iintliini. danuted
the ilileiniined bird. It kept pace.
When .111 east-lioiuid ]> is^i 11^1 train was
met some twenty um.Us hom the pig-
eon's home, the Jiiid siiildeiily ceased its

westward flight. The feathered racer
halted, circled over the e,ist-boii<l train a
number of times. ;iiid wli«n the train
which w;is on a siding, got under way,
the bird resumed its lioimw.iid jonriiey
alongside «>f the swift moviiiL,' loconiti-

ttve. The bird kept within .1 lew feet of
the engine's c,ib, lnit occasion. illv in-

creased its speeil, aii'l lli-w !>eft»re the
locomotive tor a mile <ir si>. Then,
ilro])piug back, sped altnig in the air,

with the loc<>iiiotive.

The trainnun wi-re as iniuli pu//led as
those <ff the west bonuil _> o'clock ex-
press. When the biiil's lioiiK- was
reached the litlK- arid wmider flew
straight to its home in tin b.irii lolt. The
next day wln-n i!u- west-l>nnn<l j o'clock
train passed the iiird's lionn' the engi-
neer was surprised to see ilu- pigeon
again racing with the loromotive. The
race was ke|)t up this time for a distance
of fifteen miles. W'lun the e,ist-liound

tr.iin was met the k,ithered .\.incy

Hanks pursued the t.ictic-, pi.icticed the
day before, aii-iniip.iiiyiiig tlie ti.iiii back
to the little viil.iyc. Then- the j)igeon

went to its loft, livery .l,ty the binl
takes a ])osition on ,1 projection of the
barn, and at the whistle ot the west-
bound passenger train ]nej)ares for the
mad race. .\s the train rushes bv the
liarii the winged rarer joins in the (light,

which is ke]>t nj) until the east-bound
passenger train is encoiiiiti-red, when the
homeward jonrnex- is taken up. No
other train tli.iii the "; o'clock" has any
attraction for the pigeon, 'I'lie strange
actions of the bird li.ive [ni/zleil hun-
dreds of people durin;.4 the ))ast few-

weeks. .\\. liisl the jtresence of the bird
was taken as an fuiien ol some horrible
accident, but as time went on the flights

of the jiretty jiigeidi were w.itched with
the keenest interest. Now tlle\ :ire the
absorliim; subject mi that pait of the
New York. Pennsylviiu.i and ( )liio over
which the str.inge llighl is i| nly ni.ule.

Passengers on the tr.iin which the pig-
eon keeps pace with make wagers on the
bir<l's appearance e.uh day. It has be-
come custom.iry for those who are fa-

miliar with the peciili ir li.ibil of the bird
to pool w.igers and adv.iinc all sorts of
theories concerning the liiril's actions.

The pigeon's daily lliglit is leil.iiiih- i\

remarkable fact.
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WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Britfht and Interesting Items from

the Far "West.

THEODORK STERNBHRC.

It may not be in good taste for nie to

<lo it. In'it I cannot refrain from comple-

nientin^ the management on tlie snperh

Christmas journal. It is an immense
aflFair. Still that's the kind of a paper it

is every week in the year. The best m-
rlication of the healthy condition of the

fancy is the character of the papers sup-

ported bv the fancy. The poultry paper

I

Journal as it is, dog, pigeon and poul-

I
try, to a strictlv poultry paper. Yet after

I all the real bed rock cause of the fascina-

i

tion of Thk Journal is that it is alive,

that it keeps up with the times and keeps

a move on itself.

t I do so love Sewell's illustrated articles.

His drawings from life are superb, ever

so much better than the pictures made to

order to suit a customer who wants an

i ideal picture to publish in his catalogue,

with the label. "The Great Giasticutus
' Fowl," as bred by Julius CjEsar, from

I

life. The aVjove cut is a true representa-

tion of Napoleon, our great prize winning
cock. How I do wish the fancy would
learn the lesson that their pets as they

are in life are more symmetrical and
handsome than any ideal ever drawn by
any of the poultry picture makers. Note

i

its share of the time, and as the wheel
revolves it advances, just so the whole
poultry fancy progresses by the same

' kind of revolving. True it is that as it

is with dogs, so it has come to pass that

every fowl and every breed and variety

shall have its dav. It seems to me that

1 just now it is the Hamburgh family

; which is at the front and its spoke is on
top. This is right for the race is ex-

tremely beautiful, and useful also. I

' wish some of these Hamburgh breeders

would import the golden Hamburghs,
particularly the golden pencilled variety.

, If memory does not serve me a trick no
I

more beautiful fowl existed than the

golden pencilled Hamburgh as the pic-

j

ture of a trio owned when a boy presents

;

itself to my retrospective mental vision.

Then I want to see the Polish in all

Leghorns. The Leghorn family has its

well-known characteristics, yet it is sub-

divided by color into varieties innumer-
able. No one color is the Leghorn. All

,

possessing the family shape and egg pro-

ducing qualities are Leghorns. I am in

favor of giving to each typical breed sub-

divisions embracing every color. Thus

i

the breed is given a wider field and can

satisfy more color tastes, and so have

I

more breeders. Yes, let the words Ply-

mouth Rock signify an American fowl

,
of a certain shape, size and qualities and
name the sub-varieties by prefixing the

i color to the typical name.

I

I have often thought that the effort in

the standard to eliminate many of our

old varieties and to narrow the list of

standard varieties is all wrong and based
' on an erroneous idea. No. Make every

The abovL- illu.stratioii gi\e.s a iiood idea of C. W. Joliiib^uM's Golden Wyan-

dotte cock, a bird that has won more first premium.s in the show room than any

other of his breed, in fact any breed. Shape and true .standard markings are

beautifullv combined in the abo\e, and we do not hesitateto pronounce Mr. John-

son's bird' the best Golden Wyandotte male we ever saw.

is the poultry barometer, and plainly

shows the condition of the fowl atmos-
j'here.

I did not like The Journal the first

time I saw a copy. I did not care for the

<log and pigeon pages, but I have cotne

to love the whole combination. I read

the dog and pigeon departments as close-

ly and with as nmch interest as I do the

poultry pages. I find so tnuch of value

in those pages which throws a needed
and clear side light on the management
of poultry. The science of breeding, so

far as it can rank as a science, is one and
the same whether the problems be
worked out in dogs, pigeons or fowls.

Then I think both dog and pigeon knowl-
edge and literature as yet ranks the

poultry. Again, they are kindred fan-

cies, so I have ^-ome to vastly prefer The

those Hamburghs in Sewell's article and
be convinced.

How the world moves, soon for every

day use we will use the photo-engravure

process to illustrate our fowls. The
buff cockerel in Christmas number inakes

a capital picture. I can tell its line of

breeding from the picture. Mr. Clark

got a better picture of the legs and foot
' feathering than I did in the buff cock-

erel I had half toned. Let us continue

in that line, photographic engraving and

Sewell's life pictures will soon place our

poultry illustrations on a pretty high

plane.

The various breeds of poultry are

united very like the spokes in a wagon
wheel, all radiating from a common
centre. And like the spokes, as the

wheel revolves each spoke is on top for

the colors and varieties take a hand at

the wheel, and rise to the top. What a

chicken show, what a divine symphony
in color can l)e placed on the boards by

the Polish family alone. Come lovers of

top knots rear your crests aloft, and do

battle for the Turbans and Muffins.

I wish to take a little exception to a

"Note in Passing." I mean the note in

which the editor rather objects to calling

the new buff Plymouth Rock by that

name, the note seeming to indicate that

another name should be chosen. Now I

take It that it is as well for Plymouth
Rock to mean a fowl of a certain defined

shape and individual peculiarities, sub-

divided into innumerable sub-varieties

disiingiiished by their color. We all

know the kind of fowl meant when we
say Cochin. Yet there are five distinct

color varieties in the family. So with

breed or variety which has a single ail

' mirer a standard breed and give its de

tailed description in the standard. Whv
should the glorious race of Games in thei'

i

endless variety of color be whittled down

to a very few colors? The old Irish Gre>

of my boyhood bred as true to color a

any fowl. So did the old blues. So di

the brassv winged black. The old Euj;

lish full 'feathered black red bred pei

fectly true to color, and so did man
' other sub-varieties. Why put all thei»'

birds of color into Pit classes and ignon

them in the standard?

While not intending to take any par:

in a Game fowl controversy, 5'et I wisl.

to say that all who have Games, and lik

them bred to color and would like to ex

hibit them in their color classes, do noi

! like the long reachy bird called "Exhi-

bition Game," now given a place in tb'

stAJDdard. I respect the taste of those
who want the termini of their birds in

two states and thus come under the juris-

diction of the Inter-State Commerce
Commission, but would it not be better
for Games, would not more be shown,
would not more oe bred, if the standard
provided for both types of fowls? In
England, the old English now has its

club and its classes at the show. I would
like to again breed the white legged,
black breasted red of the type- we used to
ktiow as "The Earl of Derby."

What a heap of discussion and of feel-

ing would be eliminated from the fancy,
if the managers of the A. P. A. were
broad guaged enough to frame a plank
so each distinct breed or establushed
types of the same breed could stand on
it. I must say that the more I read the
standard and the morej I know of those
who have framed it, the more it seems
to me that the A. P. A. is simply used as
an instrument not to strengthen and
widen and build up the fancy, but to
triable certain breeds to be sold for the
personal benefit of certain breeders. I

ftiay be wrong but such a conviction
gi'owsupon me.

-I have often thought that the fluff of
some 01 our Asiatics, particularly of the
baff Cochin and the hen of the dark
Brahmas, could be utilized and bec-jme
very fashionable as edging, the same as
liwaus down, and some kinds of fur are
now used. I was talking of this the other
day, when we had a young buff Cochin
for dinner. In the evening my little

daughter surprised me by exhibiting her
doll in a hood, most charmingly edged
witn the fluff from the aforesaid Imffcock-
erel. I have touched the button. Now fan-

ciers, take samples of the fluff to your
most artistic milliners and costumers'and
have the use of these lovely feathers for

ornament tested. I verily believe a new
industry will result. If I were voung
again and had a best girl, I would try
and get her to try Cochin fluff as an
edging or border to the wisp she uses on
opera and ice cream nights. Speaking
ol dark Brahma fluff, cm the Arctic fox
surpass its beautiful steel grey. I don't
believe that for half mourning costumes
a young widow could find anything
more charming and more suggestive of
the proper degree of grief than a touch
of this same dark Brahma fluff.

Bantam pullet ever shown in America,
and I don't bar imported birds, either.
The b. red cockerel won first at Madi-

son Square Garden last week, beating
the imported cockerel, the Red Pyle
cockerel first, and pullet first; also
another b. red pullet first, Worcester
pullet not fit to show. Duckwiug not
shown. B. C. Thornton.
PHiUAUKr.PHiA, Pa., March 14, 189V

PHIL. J. WALSH DEAD

The news of the death of Phil. J. Walsh
at Tampa, Florida, on Wednesday of this

weeV. created great astonishment and
carried sorrow everywhere among his

legion of friends. Mr. Walsh was but

forty six years of age, and came from

Ireland in i86j a poor boy, but his in-

domitable pluck and keen business sense

enabled hiui to build up one of the larg .-st

business houses in the Quaker City.

In private and public he was univer-
sally esteemed, being a man of generous
impulses, ever ready to help the needy,
and identified with all progressive move-
ments calculated to benefit the city or
town where he lived. His views on all

Suestious were valued, coming as they
id from a man of broad minrl and lib-

eral ideas.

Mr. Walsh was greatly interested in

l)Oultry matters, and was among the most
generous and valuable patrons and offi-

cers of the Philadelphia Poultry and Pig-
eon Club.

Thornton to Barber.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
"Barber is no squealer." So say I.

But I think he makes a mistake when
he claims to have shown the best home-
bred bird at Worcester.

I claim that honor for two birds I

showed at Worcester, if not for three, or

even four, birds. I bred b. red cockerel

and pullet, duckwing Bantam pullet and

Red P) le cockerel.

The b. red cockerel was scored at the

Lancaster show, by two competent
iudges, gsH- I claim to have bred last

year the best pair of b. b. red chicks
I Bantaips), the best pair of Red Pyle
Bantam chicks and the best duckwing

Ducks—The Rouen.
By V. Brown, F. L. S . in Kennel, Farm, I'oiiUrv

Yard.

From the name given to this variety of
I the duck family, it is commonly sup

I

posed that it originated near the city of

I Rouen in Normandy. But this is another
of those cases in which the name given
directly misleads. 1 Large numbers of

ducks are bred on the banks of the lower

Seine, and amongst them there are often

to be found those with plumage like

that of the Mallard or w'ld duck. It is

the case that at one time some of these

were introduced into England, and as

this variety is called the Canard de
Rouen or Rouen duck, in France, the
nomenclature was adopted without
further ({uestion. Whether that is so or
not, the name is erroneous, so far as it

would show that the variety originated at
Rouen. The more probable explanation
is that it is a mere variation of another
term. Upon this point we learn from
one of the latter editions of Monbrav's
"Practical Treatise" that "the Rouen
variety is known by several names—as
Rhone from tliat department in France;
Rohan, after the cardinal of that name;
and Roan, a word signifying (according
to Bailey) a bay, black or sorrel color,
intermixed with grey, the derivation he
gives being the French word rouen, which
not inaptly described the shades of
brown and grey plumage in which ducks
of this variety are almost uniformly
clothed, and will not this last at once
explain the origin of the name of Rouen,
by which it is more correctly or at lea.st

more generally designated. Although
from the fact ol our receiving the prin-
cipal supplies of this stock from F'rance,
many writers have supposed that its

appellation is taken from the town of
Rouen, and certainly fowls of this variety-

were formerly much sought after in that
place for our markets, but notwithstand-
mg that they partook of the general
superiority for which the poultry pro
duce of the wives of Normandy are just-

ly noted, they nevertheless in no way
differed irom the same variety found in

other parts of the continent." Another
suggestion is that the name is a corrup-
tion of the term "rowan," as applied to
fields kept up till after Michaelmas, in

order that the corn might sprout into
green. But we think it more likely the
tact of large birds of this variety having
been brought over from Normandy, and
that it is called there the "Rouen" duck,
is sufficient to account for its name.
That it is specially peculiar to France is

incorrect, for many of our best birds are
descendants of wild ducks which have
been domesticated. And as the wild
duck is found in all parts of Europe, and
the plan of thming it followed for more
than twenty centuries, no countrj' can
claim the honor of its origin.

Some of the older writers speak of the
Rouen as being the common duck of the
country, whilst others give this position

to the Aylesbury. Dixon, in "Orna-
mental and Domestic Poultry" (1848),

says: "Of mottled and pied sorts there
exists a great varietj', black and white,
brown and white, lightly speckled and
many other mixtures. The Rouen duck
of poultry books can hardly be separated
from this miscellaneous rabble, and
ought to be permitted to return to its

original obscurity in the multitude,"
which shows that Rouen ducks were
either very poor in his day or ihat he did
not know anything about them. In the
first edition of Moubray we find that "the
only variety of common duck among us

is the Rhone duck, imported from France,
generally of a dark colored plumage,
large size and supposed to improve our
breed. They are of darker flesh than the
English ducks but somewhat coarse.

Rhone ducks have been so constantly
imjorted for a great number of years
that tbey are generally miked with biir

native breei."
Amongst those who keep ducks for ex-

hibition the Rouen is certainly chief fa-
vorite. This is scarcely surprising when
the variety of markings, richness of color
and large size to which specimens atta 11

are considered. Some of th ; classes seen
at important shows are simply enormous,
in which many come so near alike in
quality that only by rigid adherence to
the canons laid down can sekctious be
fairly made. The value of this breed iu
economic (lualities is very great, but it

cannot compete with the' .Aylesbury so
far as early marketing is concerned. It

is much slower in devclopuient, and dur-
ing the early weeks of its life is engaged
more in the making of frame than of
flesh, but it grows to a larger si/.c than is

ever reached by the AvUshurv. It is

chiefly used for the breeding" of late
ducklings and for supplying ducks in
the autumn and winter. The flesh is ex-
cellent, very full in flavor and when the
duck is fully grown very abuudaut. .\s

showing the size to which these birds
can be bred, at out of the Hirmingham
.shows a pair of adult Rouens was exhib
ited weighing twenty three pounds ten
ounces.

In appearance the Rouen is very hand-
some in<leed, and the drakes ri» liness of
color, added to the variety of markings,
makes him the most iH-'autiful of our
larger varieties of water fowl. Mr. W. J.
Riley, a well-knowu judge, writing some
years ago said that the general shaj e of
the Kouen should be <leep and massive;
the head large and well sliHptd, rather
snaky iu appt mtiice; the Kill large and
flat, tapering gradualiv, mid almost 111 a
line with the top <»f the skull; totally
different It) the short, thick beak of the
Pekin; the neck is of moiirate length
and gracefully carried; back nicely arched
and broad; keel deep as possible and
very even, /. <•., asdtep in front as liehind
Deep-keeled clucks are none too man v.

Like the Mallard or wild duck the
Rouen drake adopts in siunnier a garb
resembling that of his mate; for it is

characteristic of all llu? colored varieties
of ducks that the drake has the richer
plumage, the ducks being n>u^lly very
sombre and homely. The description of
the duck given below may lie taken for
that of the drake in summir, but at other
seasons of the year he has a verv differ

ent appearance. When in full plumage
the head must be a rich metallic pur-
plish green, exhibiting different shades
with every motion, the eye a tleep
brown, almost black, small and intelli-

gent; bill a very pale yellowish green,
not yellow, tipped with a black bean. A

band of pure white encircles two-thirds of
the neck, and the green should not ex-
tend a single feather below this, either
behind or in front; tin- ring, as it is

called, should be well defined, and about
a quarter of an inch wide, as a wide ring
is regarded as very objectionable.

Coming to the body we find that the
breast is a deep claret of the richest color,

and free from what is known as chain
armor, or the claret feathers running
white round the edge; the edge of the
white ring at each side of the breast
should be in an exact perpendicular line

with the edge of the claret, the latter

being we'l defined and not mixed with
the water feathers. Behind this ring and
joining the green of the hea<l the feathers
should be a very dark grey, running into

a deep lustrous green down the back,
and terminating in two curled feathers,

which are characteristic of all drakes.
This gr.en is several shades darker than
that on the head.

The wing feathers are a very deep
gre}', with a distinct ribbon of purple-
green, bordered with narrow bands of
white and black striking across them.
The tail is dark brown or black, the lat-

ter preferred. The underneath of water
feathers are a beautiful French grey,
minute wavy brown lines running across,

giving a most pleasing appearance Tiiis

grey color, wliich should be even and
free from brown feathers, extends almost
to the root of the tail, a crescent of very
dark fluffy feathers fitting under the
latter. Tiie legs are thick and strong
and a very bright, dark orange, toenails

black.
The duck in shape resembles her mate,

though generally and naturally deeper
in keel. The head is of a dark brown or

chocolate, on the top shading higher
into the throat, but a really light-throated

duck is objected to; two dark lines extend '

from the bill to the eve, and from thence I

into the neck, give the duck a striking

tippearance. The eye is rather lighter 1

than that of the drake. The hill, which '

I

is an important point, should be of a

rich dark orange, with a saddle or splash
of bl.ick on the upper part. This splash
should be black 011 the toi>, but should
not toiuh lheed).'e of the liill, the ground
color of orange being distiiiclly visible
at the edge. It should also not be too
large. The breast, fl.iiik, b.tck and gen
eral pluiiKige are liijlit cliocolate or dav
color, ilistincly peucillid with a tleeper

' shade; the breast is gciier.illv lighter
. than the rest of the pluiuage, but a ilark

I

or "sooty" duck is rcganlol as being
very objectionable. The wing shows a

! ribbon similar to that on the dtake, but

I

the white baud 011 it must imt be too
deejv The legs ai\<l feet are like the

I

drake. Wings in both di.ikfs .lud ducks
[

mu>t be tightly i-irrieil but iii'vcr crossed
over the bark—a f.uilt wliich .ippears to

be more a]>pareut in soiiu- strains than in

I
others. Rouens do best with freedom,
and where they can hive this they do
well. They are of little use for kill-

.
ing until well grown, and as we have al-

ready sod, are better for supplying the
autumnal winter iiiirkets tliaii lor the
spring tr.ide. They are prolific layers of

,

large, pale-green eggs, aiii the young in

down arc brown .iiicl yi'llixv, with \-ellow

legs.

I
The Chao-tso.

I Those fanciers who h.ivt bein experi

nunting in so arranging .1 whistK' to a

pigeon's tail as to j)ii)duie a sound that

j

would effectually scare ott ,111 attacking

;
hawk, will be interested in the following

remarks by hrnest Martin, f>u a similar

! instrument ailojUed by the Chinese in

[

the city of IVkin. Tlir iiisttu'uent is

;
called a Chaot'-e, the word Cli.to mean-

I mg whistling, and the tse signifying nie-

'. chanical. .\ Chao-tse is a incchauiial

whistle. The form of the little inechine
varies according to the material from
which it is composed. Some are made of

I reeds, phu ed together iu the fr>rni of
I
pipes, suili as Pan jiliiyed, and otlu-rs are
made of small guards. .\i the extremity
of each reed, or on the face of the gourd,
is placed a whistle.

The whole instrtiuu-nt must bo light
eiiouyh for the bird to experience no
ilifficulty 111 flying. It is fasteneil to him
by means of a thin strip of wood whi(h
goes between the two tenlral tail feath-
ers. .A sm dl ring is attai lied to this and
a light -tick thnist tlu.>ui;li it. This
holds the machine firinix-. Ilie whist-
ling is varied by the w.iy iu which the
air penetrates, and the iorce is propor-
tioned to the r.ijiiditv <<( flight. The
notes vray accorclini.j to the dimensions
of the reeds or gourd.
The falcon, the eagle and the sparrow

hawk take up all the animal and vegeta-
ble refuse of the city. These are very
destructive to all domestic fowls, par-
ticularly the pigeons, which are very
dear to the Chinese. They cmiiot kill

the birds of j)rey. as thev are so neces-
sary, it is cruel to confine the joor jiig-

eruis, so the Chinese li.tve constructe<l
the Chao-tse, which Irinlileiis their eiie-

inies and allows the pi>;eons to fly about
in peace. .All people have their super-
stitions, and the Chinese have more than
most. Some of them an- gToies<|iie, some
are childish, the Cliao tse is am.'ii^; those
that are charniing. .As a people they
love sound. They iui.igiiie that they
hear m the clang of the gongs and the
clocks which they set in niotion on their
holidays the voices of their ancestors.
The sounds of these little instruments
which they attach to the tails of pigeons
translate to them mysterious messages
from emperors t)f p.ist <l\ii;isties. The
Chao-tse is the most poetic thing in the
capital of the Celestial Empire.

New York Poultry and Pigeon
Association.

KniTOR Fancibks' Jochnal

Will you kindly sta!e in the next issue

of your paper that with the exception of

the premiums generously donated we
have paid all bills, and also that orders

for specials have been sent. If any have
been overlooked kindly communicate
with the secretary.

.Arrangements are now under way for

the holding of next year's show in Madi-
son Square Garden in December.

H. V. Crawford, secretary.

.Month, .MK, N. ]., M;iioli !.(, is.,;. ^
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warding their exhibits even though they

were not present to take part in this im-

portant meeting.

Next year we may be able to favor

thtra with a meeting nearer home, as it-

is well uiulerslood that Cincinnati will be

in the circuit next season, and no doubt

from what I heard while in New York
from the Cincinnati leader, Mr. Oeorge

Ewald, that the next will be the first of

an every year occurrence. This will be

good news for the fanciers both east and
west, for I have heard many favorable

remarks from eastern fanciers who have

_.,., visited a pigeon show in the Queen City,

next sixty days, and I will and they seem to be anxious to go there

ach one of the fanciers so
j

again when the opportunity offers Al-

though the last show was an exclusive

pigeon show, yet I think it doubtful if

the next is the same. Most of the mem-
bers of the A. C. A. have outlived these

exclusive ideas, and I trust they will find

the change beneficial, both to themselves

and the poultry fraternity. Where can

vou find a better lot of good sociable

spirits than are to be found in the ranks

of the poultry fanciers, men who go into

their pockets deep each year for the suc-

cess of our exhibitions. Had the pigeon

fanciers taken hold and helped the poul-

mcmbers of this ' trvnien in years gone by, our shows wx>uld

this as- to-day be in a much l>etter condition

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

HV ORIK.NTAI,.

Wantki>.— I'lvery pigeon fancier in

the Tnited States to forward to me on a

postal card, his full name and address,

within the
forward to e

doing, a <-o])y of the constitution and
by-laws of liu- American Columbarian
.association, reorganized at Madison
Square (fanlen, March 3, 1S93.

It is to the interest of all breeders of
j

foncy pigeons to becoine members of
|

this association without delay. The low

cost of $2.<H) fur initiation fees, and an
,

annual subscription xf J2.00 senii-an-
{

nually, will hflp the pigeon interest of

this country immensely if the fanciers 1

will lake hold and assist in the great

work proposed by the

organization. Within one year

sociation should contain at least .vxj financially. Mix the two together, and

names of the most prominent breeders get acquainted with the breeders of buff

of this country. I'his would place within

the hands of the treasurer a sum suffi-

cient to distribute a graiul lot of special

prizes w.)rthy the coin])elition of all fan-

ciers. It must not be considereil that

these specials will be oiTcred for compe-
tition to a certain few classes of our

fancy pigeons, l)Ut that the procee«]s will

Cochins and white Leghorns, and I am
sure you will enjoy talking hackles and
earlol)es before the season is over. Look
at the array of fanciers to be met at New
York during the show, breeders from all

parts of the eastern states and some from
the far west, al! of them ready for a good
sociable. No reason for getting tired

be equally divided among the different
|
around a show after getting accjuainted

varieties thus allowing of no complaint |
with these boys. They will talk enough

from am i.;irticul.ir fancy or class of 1
outside of chicken cholera to enliven

fanciers. I'or iusiatice, a cup for the

best Carrier, another for the best I'outer,

ami so on through the whole list, down
to the Cfermaii Toy.

In order to ilo this it is necessary that

the metnl)ership should embrace breed-

ers of all recogni/ed varieties of fancy

pigeons, the larger the membership the

more valuable the prizes to be awarded
for coini>etitiou. In other words the fu-

ture American Columbarian .Association

is a club which |)roi>nses to help all the

fanciers, alike, and the fanciers cannot

do other tliaii help themselves by add-

ing their names t«) the list of menil)er-

ship. and rendering a fair share of the

required assislaiice. Tiiese prizes will

be offered for competition at some of the

important meetings to be field in the

east and west, thereby allowing all the

privilege of coinpelitiou within reasona-

ble distance of h )Uie. Should the fan

cier choose to compete at both east and
western shows they are at liberty to do

;

so. I am sure every breeder of first- 1

class fancy pigeons will fully recognize

the iiiii)ortance of becoming a member
«>f such an organization, for the benefit 1

of his own fancy and assist in swelling
\

the value of the •'trophies" to be com-

I

peted f(»r. Allliough it has not been de-

cided whether outsi<lers will be allowed

to compete for specials offcreil by the
'

members of the .\merican CoIninSarian
j

.\ssociatioii, yet I hardly think it fair

that outsiders should be allowe<l to carry

off soinetliiiig olfeied by an organization

of this kind without they were members
and willing to contribute their share of

the cost. The aiuonnt of advertising

each member will gain will fully repay

him for the small cost of yearly member-
ship, while the exhibition so favored by

^

the meeting of the menil)ers of the ,

American Cotutubarian .Association I

would probably appreciate the favor and
add niiiili to its future prestige. I'or

most assuredly the meeting of such an

orgaiiiz.ition as the future Americnn
Coliinibariaii .Association promises to be

will bring touither a much better class

of pigeons than has ever been exhibited

al any jirevious show.

There is no doubt, but the grand col-

lection of ])igeons shown in Madison
S<|uare (lardeii, l-'cbruary 2.S to March 4,

i»i)',, was miiili JMihauceil in numbers
and i|iiality lbri>u;;h the )iroj)osed meet-
ing of the iiuiubers of the American
Columbarian .Xssociation. Most all the

fanciers present al the meeting had ex-

hibits of their slock in the hall. Manv
ot these exliil)ils being sent from a dis-

tance of one thousand miles. Olil mem-
bers iccojjai/.td the importance of foi-

your spirits when you are tired of talk-

ing Pouter or Fantail. Kven ihe great

"Fritz" confesses that he hardly knew
whether Ned Damon had a hackle or

wry tail when he made his great record.

I think another show like the Madison
Square meeting would convince him it

was about time to lay aside the training

baskets and get into the show business

before next season. Variety is the spice

of life, and the more variety we can get

into our show rooms the better. I no-

ticed most of the pigeon fanciers spent a

good deal of their time around the duck
pond in Madison Square Garden wntch-

ing the Carolina and Mandarin ducks
sporting about in the water. I wouldn't

be a bit surprised to hear some of the

fancy pigeon breeders had bought the

whole collection. Again, look at the

cages of pheasants to be found at the

leading poultry exhibitions. Mighty in-

teresting sight to look on the plumage
of the various varieties of these grand
plumaged birds when yon get tired of

watching white Fans or Russian Trum-
peters.

but one exclusive pigeon sbowaud if the

attendance at that one is any criterion of

the others, then I never hope to see an-

other. It was the dreariest week I ever

spent in a show room and I doubt if the

paid attendance at the door during the

week covered the grain bill. Often when
I exhibit a photograph of the interior of

the hall I am asked where are the visi-

tors, echo answers, where? Although I

have never taken any part in running a

show and the door receipts never gave
me much cause to worry, yet I think all

will confr-ss there is generally a better

feeling among the fanciers when the at-

tendance is good, everybody around the

show room seems to be in good spirits to

think the association (who is expected to

pay the prize money) are doing well by
their enterprize. Considering the bad
weather the attendance at New York was
far from pleasing to those having charge,

hu)t the enormous expense of rental

causes this show to go behind, whereas,

the same number of paid admissions at

many other exhibitions would place

them on the right side. The lateness of
the season and the dog show held in the

same place a week previous had much to

do with keeping many of the Republi-
cans away, while all of New York Demo-
crats had evidently taken a trip to Wash-
ington to escort Giover to the seat he
vacated four years previous.

I think we had belter try and gain the
favor of the Toy dog breeders to hold
shows with us, for the dog fanciers

seem to be in it good. New York is re-

ported to have made alxjut |25,ooo at

their last canine show. Why not have a

dog exhibit of some of the smaller varie-

ties adde<l to shows in large cities where
the rental of suitable buildings are so

high, like some of the leading Finglish

exhibitors which have their dog show
combined with poultry and pigeon show.
Any combination favorable to .the suc-

cess of the whole should be the motto of

the fanciers for the future.

.About the grandest sight I saw at

Madison Square outside of the pigeon

department was the grand collection of

Cochins. The exhibits of buff Cochins
was worth traveling many miles to wit-

ness and those who failed to find these

birds missed a sight, to my mind never

seen in anv show room in this country

before. All these things go to make a

show interesting both to the visitors and
the fanciers alike, and the visitors are a

very imj»ortant part of our show system.

Without their attendance there is little

hope of carrying on sliows year after year,

and any additional show often lelps to

swell the attendance. Some years ago
while visiting a show in Albany, N. Y., I

remember seeing a collection of trained

Canaries and other small birds, it was
surprising to notice how the visitors and
many of the fanciers flocked to see the

}

birds perform. The same collection went
to Syracuse the following week and there

also they seemed to be the chief attrac-

tion of the show. The greatest attraction

j

at Philadelphia show I should say was
1 K. C. Vahle's collection of monks from

,

the wilds of Market and North Ninth

I

Streets. This cage and the stove near by

drew a larger crowd than all the other

<leparlnieutsof the show; editors and fan-

ciers could be found watching these mis-

chievous performers at all times. It was
a common saying at Philadelphia, "let us

watch the monks a while before we go,"

and they generally caused us to laugh at

their antics before leaving.

I lu all my experienct I hav< h?v?r seen

I notice the announcement in one of
our contemporaries that it is doubtful if

a show is held in New York within the

next year. This, I trust, is rather pre-

mature, for the reason that the winning
at this important show a<lds more to the

prestage of the breeder than the wins at

most of the other exhibitions, and fan-

ciers will be doing much for their own
interest by encouraging this association

what little they can towards having an
annual meeting in this important city.

I thiuk if the dates were named some-
where in December or early in January
it would bring al)out much more in-

terest. The first week in December seems
to me about right. All the birds are

fully through the moult, and fanciers are

feeling fresh for a little excitement in

the show room. Later, after showing at

two or three other shows, they begin to

tire, and many prefer to stay at home
and start the birds at breeding. But the

most important point to be considered

is whether the public wonhl show more
interest in an exhibition of this sort aljout

the first week in December. I think

they would, for the reason the weather

is generally more favorable for being out

doors. Again, the dates are in advance

of the Christmas holidays, which cer-

tainly has much to do with the con-

trolling of the visitors a little later in the

same months. Perhaps it may sotne-

what turn the tide of purchasing Christ-

mas presents; many a pair of IJantams

or pigeons might be bought for the

children. It seems strange American
parents do not study this desire of their

children for pets more, and cater to the

interest ihey display when seeing the

pets of others more fortunate. It is sel-

dom you find a boy, or even a girl, who
would not be highly pleased if they

could become the possessors of some of

the many interesting pets to be found in

the various fancies. The ownership of

one variety often leads to the desire for

other varieties, and many an afternoon

or evening would be passed in the back

yard, within sight of the parent, which

are now passed on the streets in company
of Ixjys undesirable for future good.

Many of the out-of-towif' boys, I have
noticed in mv locality, crave for firearms

earlv in life. ' First it is the toy pistol or

small cannon, then a rifle, which follows

later on with a breech-loading gun, for

the destrnctiou of everything movable.

This desire 1 think should be frowned

down by parents. Many a life has been

lost through having unnecessary firearms

about the house, within the reach of

childien incompetent to handle such

dangerous instruments. Many an Ameri-

can song bird of the wild species has

been laid low by these young sports,

but for what purpose I fail to understand,

for they are hardly worth the picking for

culinary purposes, after a dozen of them
have been deprived of future song and
enjoyment. A good strict law against

the carrying of firearms in the United

States, unless licensed, would do much
to "prevent the exterminating of all small

birds and be the means of saving many a

young life, beside innumerable accidents

within the vear, all 111 this country.

Before the age of eight I was interested

in pigeons, having the privilege of going
in and outof another faucier]s loft. Soon
afterwards I made preparations to have
some of my own, though I had to contend
with many obstacles before I was allowed

to bring them within the parental re-

serves, but they were finally overcome,

and I know my parents never regretted

the privilege allowed me. They always

knew where to find me in my leisure

time, and fair success in disposing of my
surplus has held me a captive to the fancy

ever since, with the exception of a short

time now and again, when circumstances

would not allow me to keep anything

which could not be kept within the con-

fines of one room. Parents will find

pigeons a much cheaper hobby than

bycicle riding, saying nothing of the

first tost of the machine, which is gener-

allv enough to cover the cost of building

a good house for keeping the birds, and
the purchase of half a <lozen such pairs

as seldom falls to the lot of a l)eginner.

Again, the wear and breakages attendant

to riding one ofthese expensive machines

is enoniious, to say nothing of the many
dinners and drinks taken on the road

when off on a long distance trip. With
the first cost of one of these machines
placed in a boys hand, or better still a

frieiid acquainte<l with the fancy, will

place him in a very short time on a basis

when his fancy will be self supporting,

and should he study his hobby atid be-

come acquainted with the various details

necessary for the improvement of his

stock, then I am sure he will soen find

he is getting something for his good

judgment in caring for his pets.

.A good book shouhl be placed iu the

hands of a young beginner, and I know
of none so valuable as "A Practical Guide

to Successful Pigeon Culture," by Rich-

ard Woods. This valuable and interest-

ing work maybe purchased from Thk
FanciKRS' foURNAi. Publishing Com-
pany at a very small cost, and will im-

part a lot of useful information to the

fancier.

During my trip to Philadelphia I visit-

ed some of the lofts around that city,

which is well known to contain many
very fine stocks of fancy pigeons. What
surprised me most was the large collec-

tions of Orientals to be seen everwhere. 1

had about made up my mind to import

some for next season's breeding, t)ut

what I saw convinced me that there were

at present within easy reach enough for

all, in fact, I am inclined to think some
fanciers have already more than they can

readilv dispose of at fair prices for some

time to come. Many of the birdsoffered

to me being of good quality in head and

beak properties and if rightly niateil

should produce some good young. One

failing I found with many of the Ori-

entals brought to my notice, was a lack

of feathering on the legs, otherwise thev

were valuable birds for breeding pur-

poses.

The first loft to attract my attention

was that of the well known breeder K.

S. Groves Here I found fully 300 binis

of various shades of color and marking,

mostly Satinettes and Blondinettes. The

latter variety were particularly fine and

the stock on hand should produce some

very fine specimens the coming season

This applies most particularly to the

black-laced birds shown me. I also sa\s

some very fine marked Bluettes of good

color, in fact, many of the birds at home

were superior to those at the Philadelphia

show. A few Silverettes also came to

my notice. These were of good quality

and marking and should produce some

good stock. The Satinette cock first «•

New York, comes nearest to my i<lea ol

the perfect color and lacing seen in any
specimen of the Satinette family. Though
lacking somewhat in head and beak
(luality to many others seen in the same
collection. After I had made my awards
at New York, I called the attention of
the well known artist, Mr. Franklaue L.
Sewell, to this bird and invited him to
give me his opinion regarding the color
as compared with some of the crack F'ng-
lish winners, as he has had good oppor-
tunity to study them abroad for the past
year. Mr. Sewell informed me it was
the best colored bird in the show, and
came nearest the "ideal Satinette" for
wing lacing. Fanciers who may chance
to see this bird will have a good oppor-
tunity to follow the desired combination
of tints; the outer lacing should be as
narrow and distinct as possible. So
sehlom we see a bird of this variety so
near the right shade of color, that the
meeting of such a specimen influences
great weight in its favor. A very good
marked pair of silver barred Blondinettes
shown me were of good color, with fair
head properties. Blondinettes of this
color and marking arc .seldom seen in
the show rooms of the east, though there
was one at the last New York show of
superior(iuality,but unfortunately shown
in poor condition. Previous to' these I

had only seen one pur, which were in
the collection of I).-. Ilrolhers, Washinir
ton, D. C. •

My next loft visit was to Camden. N.
J., in company with Mr. John Speiller;
here we saw the very select stock of Mr.
Thimias Armstrong, about ten pairs of
Satinettes, most of them extra good in
(juality, with good lacing and color.
Here we saw the fine.st pigeon loft which
has come to notice anywhere, and under
the circumstances I feel assured Mr.
Armstrong must take great pleasure in
wa'ching his birds, ami 110 doubt many
of his friends are equally interested when
visiting his loft. 1 fear I will not be able
to do this fancier resort justice for it so
far excel Is the general pigeon loft that it

will be diflicult for fanciers, who have
not been in Camden to understand my
description of the surronn<lings. We
will imagine a room equally divided by
a number of double-sash windows and
the floor of the pigeon loft raised about
two feel above the floor of the other half
of the rrom, the inside of the pigeon
loft is sheathed and stained cherry color
as are also the nest boxes and other
wood work adjoining. liverything is

kept in the best of order and looks
charming to a visitor who has been used
to the old-fashioned style of pigeon loft.

The outer half of this place is equallv
interesting. Here we fin 1 three or four
easy chairs of the most comfortable
style where you may sit and watch every
bird ill the other half, several cases of
stuffed birdc under glass covers decorate
a shelf al your back, while the walls are
hung with paintings from the brush of
the well kiioMU Philadelphia artist,

Henry Hrdmann. The side board near
the entrance contains what is sometimes
needed by the visiting fanciers and a
plentiful supply of cigars, which are
l)assed around early in the visit, while
the comfortable surroundings make pig-
eon chat very enjoyable. In another
liart Mr. Armstrong has a neat little

house, formerly used for Tumblers, but
now reserved for young stock; when
looking at this I thought how strange it

should have been built .so lo%v, not al-

lowing room for anyone to stand upriglit
inside.

I was informed that the laws of Cam-
den would not allow anyone to build
anything higher than the top of the sur-
roun<li)ig fence, which I should imagine
was about five feet from the ground. So
don't go to Cannlen if you want to build
a pigeon loft in your back yard.

Leaving here in company of Mr. Speil-
ler we made our way to his bird store,
located at 1210 North Fourth Street,
I'hiladelphia. Here I found a good col-
lection of l)irds of almost all varieties,
including Oriental.s, Magpies, Pouters
• lud Turbits, besides many other birds
generally found round a bird store.
Some of the canaries brought to my no-
lice impressed me so favorably that I or-
dered one sent to Maiden, and since its

arrival I almost wish l had chosen one
or two more, for it is really the best
songster I have ever heard, very sweet in
tone and continually giving ns 9, song,

2JJ

reminding us of Sunday in Philadelphia.
Just across the street from Mr. Speil-
ler's place is the loft of Mr. William
F:hinger, Jr., whjre I found a fine lot of
birds in Magpies, African Owls, Oriental
Frills and short-face bald Tumblers.
This fancier has a fine place for his birds
about thirty feet square, divided into
three pens. Some ol the Oriental birds
are of very fine (juality, notably a pair
of black Oriental Turbits, wonderfully
good in head and beak, with good eveii
flights. The collection of Magpies are
superior to many which have come to my
notice, especially the blue Mags.

Probably the largest collection of fancv
pigeons brought to my notice while iii

Philadelphia is the extensive collection
at 46 North Ninth Street, belonging to
Mr. v.. C. Vahle, although the lofis con
tained more birds than I would care to
own, yet some of the German Toys were
very fine. It would be impossible for
me to name all the varieties seen at these
lofts, the proprietor informing me that
he thought there were about gotj birds iu
all, certainly enough to supply the busi-
ness wants of this large establishment,
which is probably the largest of its kind
in this country. Here you find song
hi ds ami parri>ts of all varieties, which
are shipped to all parts of the Iniled
States. Almost every steamer from Ger-
many brings some stock for this estab-
lishment.

If you are in need of odd birds of any
variety which cannot be found iu yoiir
own locality I know of no place more
likely to supply your wants than the
dealers and fanciers around Philadelphia;
they seem to have every variety on hand,
also many varieties which I have never
seen elsewh'^re. The quality is superior
to those generally seen round other <leal-

ers' establishments in large cities, espe-
cially Boston, where the dealers seldom
keep anything fit to breed from.

New Jersey .seemed to have an irresist-

ible influence over me, for the following
Suu<lay found me in another part of the
same stale, Newark. .A visit to the spa-
cious loft of Mr. William Kraft, 29(ireeii
Street, disclose<l to our view one of the
largest and best collections seen in a fan-
cier's loft for a long time. This loft is

built on the upper part of Mr. Kraft's
large tailoring establishment, and I

should think was fully seventy-five feet

in length and about forty-five iu width,
the whole being divided into oens, at>out

one dozen in all, and each one having a
separate flight outside. In the first pen
we found about half a dozen pairs of
Moorcaps, a variety very popular with
German fanciers. Next came a dozen
pairs of Ice pigeons, of the various colors
and markings, some of the spangled and
blues with while bars were very attrac-

tive. I often wonder why these birds
are not cultivated more, for they certain-
ly are very pleasing to look at, especial-
ly when kept in a pen separate from
other varieties. In the next compart-
ment were a lot of Orientals, mostly
Blondinettes, many of which were of ex-
tra merit, especially some of the barred
birds brought to my notice. Here we
saw a while barred black Blondinette,
very rarely seen in this country. This
bird had a wonderful hea<l and should
prove a valuable breeder. In the next
pen were a lot of short-face Tumblers
recently imported. Among them we no-
ticed about half a dozen good head and
beak almonds, though some of them
were a trifle light in color. Satinettes
and Bluettes also came to my attention,
most of them of good quality. Another
pen contained several pairs of Bruener
Pigmy Pouters, comprising most of the
colors known in this interesting variety.

They certainly look very neat and shape
ly, and deserve the attention of fanciers.

In the same pen were some few pairs of

F^iglish Pouters, also a very fine white
Carrier cock and dun hen.

On the other side of the loft the varie-

ties were too numerous to mention,
mostly German Toys. Among the lot we
notice<l some very fine starlings, the
blacks being especially good, also many
colors of Archangels which find favor
mostly with fanciers of German descent.
For my own fancy I think the dark
bronze the most beautiful of the Arch-
angel family. A good pair of black La-
bores in another pen looked rather odd
on account of their raretv in this coun-
try. Some very fine headed Oriental

Turbits, also recently imported, were
noticeable for their extra good heads.
It is indeed surprising to note the
head properties of some of these little
birds, some of them being enormously
broad and round. With good care and
general attention Mr. Kraft ought to be
able to exhibit one hundred pairs of very
typical birds during the next show sea-
son, plenty of quality in his present
stock, with good judgment iu breeding
an<l care against over-crowding, I see no
reason why Newark should not be well
represented at the forthcoming exhibi-
tions. The German fanciers seem to be
particularly fortunate in procuring good
stock from abroad but somehow they
seem to loose sight of all other qualities
outside of color and marking after a few
years in breeding. This may be ac-
counted for by their close attachment to
German works on pigeons, where manv
of the plates fail to do justice to iiiany of
the short beak varieties. For instance
Turbits and many other varieties of ecjual
quality to the.se protrayed in some of
these works would not bring auvthiug iu

j

comparison with what some of the best
I birds cost these fanciers. It is this know-
I

ing that they have pigeons alreadv siqier.
ior to their standard that allows "them to
drift from the course of progression. I

would advise them to studv closer the
Knglish works ny Fulton, I.yells and
Woods, any of which will give them
more insight to the perfecting of the
niost important ami valuable varieties of
pigeons. I hope in the near future to be
able to visit Jersey again and note the
contents of many other lolls known by
reputation.

Lying before me is the prospectus of
the National Live Stock Flxhibition to
beheld at Washiii^;t()n, D. C. May 29 to
June 17, 1.S9V Class seventeen is devoted
to pigeons from which I copy the follow-
ing. I'or the best jiair of any slaiidanl
variety and color, first |t,s, second |2 .so.

For the best collection of pigeons, U()t

less than twenty pairs of not less than
eight varieties ^20. second $10.

I'or the largest and finest collection of
high class white Fantails shown in

flocks, not less than fifty birds, 520.
Kntraiice fee, twenty-five cents each
bird, to accompany the entry, oi)en to all

standard varieties and colors, l-urther
particulars may be had by applying to

H. v.. Morley, secretary and treasurer,
13S South 'Ihiid Street, 1 hiladelj hia.
This seems to me to be a good chance
for fanciers having a large surplus of
birds which are not being used for breed
ing in the early suuimer. Many fanciers
having surplus stock will probably avail
themselves of the grand oj)portunity to
win out the feed of such during the sum-
mer. The time the birds are reepiired to
be on exhibition may deter some from
patronizing such a show, though were
the pigeons on exhibition fed very spar-
ingly during the meeting and shown in

good roomy cages, I doubt if there would
be much ill effect from the extended time
of the show.

The valuable prize money offered
should be sufticieut inducement to bring
a grand collection together in a city

which contains a vast multitude of visi-

tors at this season of the year. From one
of the rules I take it that exhibitors will

be re(juired to furnish their own coops,
which should be of the following dimen-
sions for pigeons. Twenty inches high,
sixteen inches deej) and twenty to twenty-
four inches long. .All entries must con-
sist of male and female, from which I

take it that pigeons are to be exhibited in

pairs.

I think the association would be as-

sured a much larger entry^ by engaging
Spratts or some other cages for pigeons,

the exorbitant express charges deterring
many fanciers from entering their birds.

Again, most of the prominent fanciers

of to-day are without anything suitable

for showing pigeons in, having rlisposed

of the old show cagi'S in vonue some
years since. .A little extra charge for

show cages sup|)lied bv National .As.socia

tion woiilil overcome this dillicnlty, and
the aunouncement nia<le in gootl season
through the columns of the pre.ss.

. •-^
The Nun.

Kroiii lite H:iini, the Kciiticl. Ihf I'liuUtv V.itil.

I'rom its striking contrast of colors,

this beantiful breed of pigeons has a great

many admirers. It is one of a few varie-
ties that are supposed to have been

j

evolved from the Tumbler, and is of
j

either German or Dutch origin. The
I
name is deriveil from its peculiar mark-
ing on the head, which looks as if it was
covered oy a veil. This is more striking
in the black than in any other color.
The Nun is a very hardy variety, and

one that is (juite capable of rearing its
own offspring, therefore it is a capital
variety for a young fancier to start with,
as it re<|iiires no extra care beyond clean-
liness, so essential to all ]);geotis, more
especially white birds There is very
little doubt but that this variety would

I be far more popular if it was not for the
I

wholesale trimming that it is subject to.
I don't think there is another variety

j

that undergoes the same ])reparatioii for

j

the show pen as the siil)ject of these
I notes Judges cannot be too cautious in
handling Nuns, as it is very dishearten-
ing to the young fancier to find birds in-

^

ferior to his own, yet placed above them,
owing to presenling a better appearance,

' although it is not genuine.
The Nun is to be I'ound in various

colors, among others, black, reil, yellow,
;

dun and blue. The blacks are by far the

I

nio.st uiinierous, and the color, as a rule,
is fnirly good, yet there is room for im-

1
provement in this point. The marking

I

of this variety is as foll.-vws: The head
colored as far back as the shell, which

!

ought to l)e white, without anv colored
I feathers whatever, the color slionlrl ex-

j

tend down the front of the throat and
I run down well to the breast, it should l)e

nice anil even ilowii the side of the neck,
not presenting a j.igged appearance. This
portion is called the bib. .\ good, low
bib is, as a rule, accompanied bv another
important characteristic—that of evenly
marked flij^hts. When one is good the
other is usually of the refpiired standard
also. The tail is the only other portion
of this variety that is colored.
The principal feature of the Nun is the

shell. This, to l)e i)erlect. should form
a complete crescent at the l>ack of the
head, standing (jtiite ii].right; the higher
it reaches the lielter. It ought to l)e

pure white, without any black or colored
feathers through it. This is the one
property that is sf> prone to trimming,
as it IS very dilliciilt to gel the side next
the skull entirely free f om foul feathers.
The next point of importance is the

uniformity of the flights alreadv alluded
to. These, to reach the st tinlanl of per-
fection, should nuinber ten aside. .Moore,
in his time, w.is content with six each
side; but tint would hardly satisfy a
present day judge. The flights ought
certainly not be less than eight aside;
odd ii'imbers are sometimes found, and
should not be objected to unless they
run too irregular, l-'or instance, nine
and ten or eight and nine are good
enough; but seven and nine or nine and
eleven arc not desirable. The color of
Ihe flights should be nice and tleep, and
not slaty, as very often is the case.
The vonng fancier must be very care-

ful at this season of the year when pair-
ing up his binls not tf. j)ut together two
birds both of which ;»re under-flighted,
if he would desire to iinjjrove this one
point. If the cock, for instance, is only
7x7, Ihe hen should be at leat 10 x 10.

The tail froir the root ought to be the
same color as the (lights. /. r., as deep
as it is possible to get it. The legs and
feet must be entirely free from foul
feathers. The bib is the only other
property of any cf>nseqnence; it must be
nice, large and even, not ragged, as is

very often the ca«e; it should finish off
at the bottom with a nice round appear-
ance.
The liead of this variety should be

fairly round, somewhat similar to a fly-

ing Tumbler, only more round. The
beak of the Nun is often met with very
faultv; it should resemble a (lying Tum-
bliT. and ought to show the same sub-
stance in both mandibles as much as
possible. In blacks the color f>f the beak
ought to be bl.ick, atnl in reds and \el-
lows flesh colored, 'i'lie eve ought to be
white f)r j)earl. tbaiige eyes are very
often to be met. but are ne)t nearly so
effective as the i>e-,iil; the- eye cere should
be very fine, and in' the blarks it should
be very dark in color.

Red and yellow Nuns are sometimes
to be met with iu the show |)en. but it is

very seldom, whieh is r.itlier a pity, as
they arc both very haiidsoiiic aiKl attrac-

tive evjlors when sefii goe»rl. They are
marked tive same as tlie blacks. In size

the Nun is a little larger than the Mag-
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y'le. They are a compact bird with more
upright carriage, which adds to their

general appearance. As before stated,

Nuns are a very hardy variety; couse-

(piently thev ilo not require much extra

attention. What they priucipally require

is H very clean house, ou account of so
;

much white plumaKe, and a good bath

about twice a week. This, along with

good food and plenty of grit, and they

are bound to do well aud prove a most

successful pigeoJi.
[

A REFUTATION.
j

Mr. Kuhn Denies the Charges and
Declines the Responsibility.

KUITDR Fa.nciers' JorRNAh.

With feelings of mingled regret and

humiliated pride, I raise to a denial of

the charges brought against me by the

Nashville Columbarian Association in

connection with their exhibition of last

November. I invite the fanciers of

America to a close perusal aud scrunity

of the evidence oflFered, and ask them to

weigh it carefully and draw their infer-

ence. An old proverb, "offer an ingrate

thv finger and he'll take thy whole

hand," has been exemplified iu this case.

Shame ou you for your contemptible
|

cowardice iii thus trying to unshoulder

your fiasco, caused by your own mis-

management, on to one whose every

action was for your best welfare!

It illy becomes a gentleman to publish

private correspondence, and it is with a

feeling of repugnance that I resort to

this compulsory act, but one must fight

"fire" \\iih "fire" aud as the Nashville

Columbarian Association have submitted

to the world private matters from me to

them, justice to myself demands a like

submission from me to show ^ood cause

for such a train of action. To clearly

ilemonstrate to the fraternity that all my
obligations iu the matter have been lived

up to, I will give a brief synopsis of the

career of the show from time of its origin

till close, setting forth such incidents as

connect me with it. The first intimation

I had of such an exhibition was when I

received a visit from Mr. J. J. Ambrose

in the earlv part of last summer, ou

which occasion he informed me of the

fact that the Nashville Columbarian As

sociation intended giving a show in the

fall, and solicited aid from me, represent-

ing it as aid to a worthy cause, viz., "the

support of the Flower Mission,' " I be-

came enthused at once with a spirit of

charitv aud volunteered whatever service

I could render, aud authorized the offer-

ing of the f6oo as special premiums, a6

now stated bv them in the association's

name, every dollar of which that has been

won I have pai<l; as to authorizing any

regular cla'^s premiums, or stipulating I

would guarantee 40(1 entries or assume

reskpousibility of any shortage, I emphat-

ically '!eny any such obligations, aud

to prove my assertions and show that

such premiums were agreed ou by the

club and without any sanction from me,

I beg leave to call attention to part of

the plaiulifT's own testimony, viz., the

secretary's letttr to me under date of

June 6. 1S92. iu which he states "the

premiums on individual birds or pairs

have been fixed at $4 first aud $2 second.

Does not this bear me out? If I author

ized tbeiti, whv was it necessary for the

secrttarv to inform me the afsociation

had fixed them.
Again, to show that it was perfectly

uudcrstooil by them fir what amount I

would be responsible, I cite a portion of

my answer to bis communication of June
h. under date of June 7. "Please do not

think me arbitrary as I have no wish to

run vour club or iultrfere with any of

your plans, only so far as I am person-

ally interested. I breed more varieties

of fancy pigeons than any other man in

the country, and expect to make you by

far the largest entry aud inasmuch as 1

am responsible to your association for

|6cxi besides my entry fee (I told Mr. J.

J. Ambrose when here last Sunday that

in event of your association running

short, I would donate my winnings

on regular premiums^ besides takii.g

«:hances of losing the J600 iu full or

part."
This clearly proves that they were per-

fectly cognizant of the extent of my lia-

bilities iu connection with premiums of-

fered iu their name. I was not ibp soli-

tary exception who offered special pre-

miums in their name. According to

their letters Mr. Gilbert offered I150 on

white Fans and Mr. Lasseter $50 on

Pouters ill a similar manner, so if the

inference is that this subterfuge was re-

sorted tD on account of prejudice known
to be against us we must have all been

iu the same boat. Now as to my objec-

tion to Mr. Gilbert for judge, I grant

them I did oppose him from th» start

for good aud sufficient reasons, which I

will here show. Note the following let-

ters:

Nashviui.k. Tcnn., August 4. '•'^2-

FriENI> Tannkr:— Latter develop-

ments convince me that the two G.'s

(meaning Gilbert and (ilasgow) and ila-

ger arc trying to get up a collection of

colored s'addle and tail Fans for the

Nashville show. 1 would advise Mr.

Kuhn to extend the numbers in this col-

lection to suit himself. Mr. Glasgow's
]

Fans are at present in Urown's loft,

Chesterfield, Huglaud, and I understand

will be shippetl iu a few days. Did you

note Glasgow's comment iu this issue of

the C. F. J.? He seems to be kicking on

the numbers required for to take collec-

tion money. I think that "number" (if

good birds) shoubl be (juite a feature in

the collection. Vour friend,

J. J. .\MHROSK.

In the meantime Mr. Las.seter and J. J.

Ambro.se paid a visit to Louisville, aud

in the presence of Mr. Ambrose and Mr.

Tanner Mr. Lasseter informed me that

Mr. Hager had approached J. J. Ambrose

with a proposition from Mr. Gilbert to

the effect that he (Gilbert) would give

$100 if Mr. Glasgow be allowed to judge

the whites and he iGilberlUhe colored

Fantails at the Nashville show. Now
for the next letter, which was from tiiy-

sel( to Mr. J. J.
Ambrose, after perusing

the September issue of the C. F. J. and

noting the advertised board of judges:

Louisviu.K, Ky., Sept. 7, 18^2.

J. J. Ambrosk, Esq.— I note from C.

F. J., received this A. M., that you have

added Mr. Gilbert's name to the list of

judges. Please advise by return mail

what class or classes he is to judge. He
cannot under any consi.leratiou judge

any of my birds after what has devel-

oped. Respectfully.

John H. Kuhn.

To which communication came the

following reply:

NASHVIU.K, Tenn., Sept. 9, 1892.

John H. Kuhn, F:sy : Your letter to

hand; no classes have been awarded to

Mr. Gilbert. His name was associated

with the judges to bring a soothing effect

on a certain class of fanciers, and for the

stand he took when Casseday and Hager

were manipulating a<lver.sely to the in-

terest of our show. I now feel that the

latter w -s responsible for all our trouble,

that so far as Mr. Gilbert judging any

particular class bad no! entered into the

ideas of the club's executive. After con-

sulting to-day I aiii instructed to say that

the association leaves it to you to say

what class Mr Gill)ert shall judge, or if

you will object to his judging at all; your

interest is our first consideration and your

wish in the premises will be sufficient.

Hoping to iiear by return mail I am,

yours respectfully, J*MKSj. AMBROSE.
p. S.—Wagner writes that he will not

make any entries, cannot you influence

him to change his mind? J. J. A.

In reply to this I wrote:

Louisvii.i.K, Ky., Sept. 10, 1892.

Mr.J. J. Amiiro.sk: Your more than

satisfactory comniuuication to hand.

Thanks to all for vour kindly expression.

I thought that perlia])s unwittingly you

had agrtedlolet Mr. Gilbert judge the

Fans, aud. after what I knew from your-

self ami Mr. Lasseter, of course, I could

not have entered had such been the

case. Gilbert is a ] ersonal friend, and I

have nothing agiinst him whatever.

Would certainly have been foolish to run

up against a brace game, which would

have been the case bad Mr. Gilbert

judged, for then the combination you

wrote Mr. Tanner about some time since

could have been beautifully worked. I

don't want aiiv advantage but only an

equal show; under the latter regime my
stock is amply good for any competition,

and if meritoriously beaten no one will

accept it more gracefully than myself.

J. H. Kuhn.

Now, fellow fanciers, in the name of

all fairness and justice, I ask you was I

not justified in opposing Mr. G. as judge

of Fantails? That I did not oppose him
as a judge of other varieties is conclu-

sively proven by Mr. Ambrose's letter, in

which he states: "After consulting to-

day I am instructed to say that the a'^so-

ciatioii leaves it to you to say what class

Mr. Gilbert shall judge, or if you will

object to his judging at all. Your inter-

est is our first consideration and your
wish in the premises will be sufficient."

The fact of me then assigning him
classes, some of which contained entries

from me, disproves their statement that

"Mr. Kuhn finally agreed to let it stand

by Colonel G.'s not judging any of his

birds." I leave it to Mr. Gilbert's own
verdict, on his honor as a gentleman, if

I

I have actefl unfair with him in this mat-

I
tei after the transmission of evidence of

i

such propose<l intrigue.

During the month of August Mr. J. J.

Ambrose wrote that they had sundry
squalibles in their midst, which caused

Mr. Hager, Mr. .Stickley and several

others to resign, the resigning party be-

ing in the majority were going to annul

the show so far as the association was
concerned, prior to withdrawal. A stock

company was then proposed and orean-

ized by the necessary five, comprising
Messrs. R. A Lasseter, J.J. Ambrose, ().

j

T. Ambrose, M. T. Jackson aud T. M.
j

Hanifiu. An editorial in September is-

sue of the Consolidated Fanciers' Jour-

nal announcefl the Nashville Columba-
rian Association had l>een chartered un-

der the laws of Tennessee, aud reorgan-

ized as the charter demands, with R. .'\.

Lasseter president and O. T. Ambrose
secretary and treasurer. This move was
deemed best owing to the gie.U show as-

suming such huge proportions, thus le-

galizing all transactions of the as-ocia-

tion and placing it upon such a financial

l)asis as will insure beyond all (|ue.stioii

the payment of every premium won or

debt incurred.

In a personal communication, under
date of September 1, Mr. Ambrose wrote:

"Our stock company has been consum
mated, with Lasseter president aud O.

T. Ambrose secretary and treasurer. We
hold a meeting to-morrow. We were

obliged to resort to this move to place

our show on a financial basis." Note
carefully his last sentence. If thev were

relying on Kuhn why were thev obliged

to form a stock company to place their

show on a financial basis? Meantime
they solicited me to take stoc'™ in their

association, which I respectfully declineil,

so whatever obligations this incorpor-

ated company has assumed I am in no

wise connected with it, not being a stock-

holder. To show that misrepresenta-

tions were made at all times I beg leave

to call attention to a letter from Mr.

Lasseter, under date of September 20,

1892, which was after their stock com-
pany had been chartered, and after I had

refused to take any of their stock. He
savs:

posed to have nothing whatsoever to do
with this unfortunate affair. Should I be

compelled to reach still deeper iu defence

of my assailed integrity aud honor, it

will unearth still more of the deviate

workings of some of the silent majority.

With deep regrets at the odious task

compulsorily performed by me in the

])remises aud asking only the justice of

an impartial venlict from all my friends

aud fellow fanciers, assuring theni there

are no trumped-up falsehoods written in

this defence, «nd that I have proof of all

I say. J. H. Kuhn.
I.onsvii.LK, Ky.

IHK KANCIKK«' JOUKXAU. i<»5

Louisville Columbarian Associa-

tion.

KoiToR Fanciers' Journal.

The annual election of othcers of ihr

above association occurred at the meeting

held February 20, at Mr. J. W. Reccius'

place of business, and the foUowinj-

gentlemen were elected to serve during

the year 189,;, viz., Samuel Casseday,

president; C. H. Kunzman. vice-presi

dent; J. W. Reccius, treasurer, aud E<1

ward Oruisby, secretary. Messrs. William

Portman, Charles Snyder and A. G.

Oriusby were appointed a committee to

select judges aud vaiiety of pii^eons to be

shown at the association's shows, which

occur every other week. The following

gentlemen became members of the asso

cidtiou: Messrs. W. W. Liudsey, C. J.

Haron and F. J. Zaiione. Dr. T. W.
Tuggle, of Columbus, Ga., and Mr. W
H. Adams were unanimously elected

honorary members.

Edward Or.mshy, secretary.

.Mari-h !>, 18.3.

PIGEON FLYING.

Notice to Subscribers.

Our sul)scribers are informed that all

inquiries relating to the breeding, train

ing and management of homing pigeons,

aud upon all questions bearing upon the

history of pigeon flying, both at home
and abro.id, will be answered by "Fiitz"

through his columns in The Journal
weekly, and at the earliest possible op-

portunity, and should be addressed to

Mr. T. Fred. Goldman,
832 Herkimer Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

[All matter that he deems of general

and practical interest, or of value to the

young and inexperienced fancier, will be

embodied in his weekly notes, while

other matter will be sent direct by uiail.

-ED. F.J.]

Dear Mr. Kuhn: I have been devot-

ing my time mostly to the financial part

of our show, and I can report most grati-

fyiug progress. We have alrearly placed

10,000 tickets with the ladies, and Miss

said to me yesterday that she thought

they would soon call for another ten

thousartd. We also have a good canvas-

ser out for private subscriptions, and we
will realize from one to two thousand dol-

lars bv that means. So you see we will

not only pay out, but confidently expect

to pay the Flower Mission several thou-

sand dollars. We surely will have a "rou-

ser." Regards to Tanner. Your friend,

LA.SSETER.

In conclusion I once more assert that

everv dollar offered by me (which has

been legally won) is paid. The ^50 on

Pouters and the $50 on Jacobins has nor

will not be paid. One of the conditions

requisite to win my specials was that the

competition be the property of the ex-

hibitor. The winner of the best collec-

tion on Pouters had borrowed birds eu-

tereil in his exhibit, and inasmuch as Mr.

Ambrose informed me that none of the

Nashville Columbarian Association mem-
bers paid any entry fee, and they also

admitted Mr. Ellistou's entry on con-

dition that he pay no entry fee and ac-

cept no premiums, he would certainly

not be lawful competition, and hence
j

wins no special. It has been extremely
|

distasteful for me to pen this article, as

the publication of private correspondence

thus forced upon me for my defence im-

plicates names of parties who were siip I

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events ii'

the Flyinff World.

BV PRITZ.

I learn from a Washington, D. C .
cor

respondent that a very interesting featur-

of the recent inaugural ceremonies ther

was the liberation of homing pigeon

-

along the line of the parade, despite th

inclement weather. Tlie birds engage '

were from the lofts of the Me.ssrs. Mun
son, Wallace, Stockman, Boyd au<l Slew

art, including five from the United Statt

Naval Academy loft at Annapolis, abo r

fifty birds in all.

The idea of thus creating an interest

among the spectators along the route

was an excellent one, and due to^ Di.

Reginald Munson, surgeon of the Engi

ncer Corps of the 1). C. N. G.. who is >

very enthusiastic fancier, and througn

his'efforts the Engineer Corps has estaK

lished already an experimental loft m
the citv, to which flights have been mad'

from a' number of points ranging ffoi!'

ten to five hundred miles from Washing

ton.

Dr. Munsou writes me as follows: "I

hear from manv sources that the liheia-

tion of birds along the route was a great
success, and every time I tossed a bird
(which I did about every half square)
there was loud cheering along the line.

When I arrived iu front of the President
and his Cabinet I raised the lid and let

about twenty go, aud Mr. Clevelantl
stood with his hat in his hand (having
just then saluted our battalion) and
watched them until they were out of
sight."

The doctor was ably assisted in his ef-

forts by Messrs. Wallace, Stockman and
Boyd, all geutlemeu warmiy identified

with Washington, D. C, flying interests,

and the few birds fiom the United States
Naval Academy loft bore messages from
General Ordway and Major Gilbert
Thompson to Captain R. L. Pliythion,
superintendent of the academy, thanking
him anil Professor N. Marriou for kind-
ly loaning the birds. A telegram was
received from Annapolis stating the birds
had arrived safely.

The President and his Cabinet watched
the flight of the pigeons with great in-

terest, and the trusty little messengers
proved worthy of the distinguished at-

tention paid to them, for in spite of the
wind aud s-torm inside of an hour the first

of the race.-s was safely housed at the
academy lofts.

It has been hoped for some time past
by the members of the Engineer Corps,
through the earnest efforts of Dr. Mun-
son, to get an appropriation from Con-
gress for the regular maintenance of a
well equipped military loft, such as is

in practical use in all of the important
military posts of Europe, and the recent
flights iu the parade during the inaugu-
ral ceremonies was as much as anything
to arouse interest iu the unique method
of military communication.

It is almost luinccessary for me to add
that the loft from which the Naval Acad-
emy birds were taken has proved cjuiie

successful, and the messenger pigeons
have l)een used iu cases of real necessity
between the cruiser Constellation and
the home loft up to distances of 200
miles.

1, wish Dr. Munsou every success iu

his efforts, and had the inaugural cere-

monies taken place iu Washington at a

more fitting season for homing pigeon
livers and breeders very many prominent
lofts throughout New York, New lersey
aud Peniisylvania would have been rep-
resented iu the liberation I am cpiite

sure, being always willing to respond ou
such important occasions.

The latest addition to the ranks ol tiie

League of American Homing Clubs is the
.Mound City Homing Club of St. Louis,
Mo., and I welcome the gentlemen most
heartily to their co operation in the
national organization. I wish them a
successful breeding and flying season,
both of which will be largely due to their

own efforts for just as careful as they
may be to every detail of their mating
and brcfding arrangements just as care-

ful must they be to the full requirements
of the League for a perfect and enjoya-
l)!e flying season, ana just rewanl at the
League annual for their work.

One is equally as important as the
other and any informatiou iliey may lack
will be cheerfully extended by the
League secretary. Mr. George W. Bower-
uiau, 20 Monmouth Street, Newark, N.
I., whose duty it is to do so, and whose
long experience iu breeding and flying
matters, renders him specially fit to
extend such counsel, and which the new
beiiimier may not be able to gather for

himself elsewhere.
-4.*-+*-

A correspondent writes me complain-
tig that his early nests have proved a
•ailure owing entirely to the parent
)irds neglecting their young alter they
became feathered, the hen bird laying
'or the second time, ami asks me for a
?emedy.

It very frequently happens that the
'ock bird (if he is what we term unusu
dly rank) will commence driving the
hen to nest wheu the vouug are from
two to three weeks old, and in many

cases neglect of the young is the reason-
able result.

I can only recommend the locking up
of the cock bird in such cases for a day
or two, when the hen will feed the young
and the cock will resume the feeding
alter putting him back iu the loft aud
not likely to renew driving his hen for a
few days at least, all of which materially
assists iu developing the youug iu the
pans to maturity.

It may also be necessary and desirable
for the fancier to assist the development
of the young at this stage by hand feed-
ing, which is a simple process aud read-
ily acquired, yet little practice»l, I think,
among prominent flving men now,
owing to their special fitnei^s to meet all

such emergencies my correspondent
touches upon, ami which he himself
might have met had he followed the
course I have laid down for such.

The transfer of specially desirable eggs
and young to other feeders, reiuoving the
less desirable, the imprisonment of the
cock bird for a day or two, the duty of
hand feeding, the bringing up of but
one y<mngster from a pair instead of two,
all such matters bearing upon the com-
plaint of this correspondent, the young
fancier must learu by actual experience,
from close observation and practice in
his loft, and is but a small share of the
thousand and one points embodied in the
make up of a really intelligent and
thorough homing pigeon fancier.

Theory and inslruction are valuable iu

the earlv stages of a fancier's career, I

niav add indispensable, but the subse-
(|ueiit practical experience and close
studv of his own pets by the fancier is

the finishing touches to liis education,
aud without which he will be constantly
assailed iu his hobl)y by conflicting
theories aud emergencies ior which his
theoretical and book knowledge provides
110 remedy nor suggestions.

I have known of fanciers who, iu an
iiuredible short period of time, ap-
proached the front ranks of the sport aud
hobby, and very successfully, owing en-
tirely to their intuitive faculty and close
study, and ac<iuiring more practical and
valuable knowledge in one season than
many others .icquire in ten.

A recent letter from Mr. W. I. Bucha-
nan, the chief of the department of live

stock of the Chicago (111.) World's Fair
Commission, says: "That immeiliately
upon completing the scheme which is

now well matured I will advise you of
the data, etc., decide<l upon for the
World's l"air flying contests." Tliis will

at once be laid bef^ore the American fly-

ing fancy tlironj»li the columns of The
Journal, ami I hope will be met with a
hearty response from all sections, as it

should be.
-4.*^*-

From the Homing News (England) of
recent date I learn that additionally to

the Belgium 'gralid national race from
Dax, there is tiiis year to be a second
race from the s:inie point for the societies

constituting the Brussels agglomeration.
The latter is beiuj^ organized by the club
Sans Peur, under authorization of the
Colombo (111 Nord, the club, as will be
remembered, officially appointed for the
management of the main race.

With what benefit we might pursue a

similar course here this year much the
same as the contest for the World's Tro-

phy, was organized from Rocky Mount,
Va., in 1691, under my management.
Such contests, in my judgment, bringing
together in compeiilion the entire flying

strength of an entire section is the true

pigeon flying. I am iu hopes of seeing
this order of things become an estab-

lished fact for the New York, PliiladeL

phia, Washington aud other sections be-

fore long.

From the Feathered World of recent
issue I quote the following, which cannot
but be read with interest and benefit by
all fanciers: "Never were there so many
fanciers and consequently feathered pets

in the British Isles as at the present mo-
ment, aud that the enthusiasm of fan-

ciers is still rising is apparent on all

sides, and here in Loudon, where a little

time ago many of the chitts were only at
tended in a half hearted way, enthusiasm
is running hij^h and members enrolling
themselves on all sides.

"It is a well known truism that every
man ought to have a hobby as a diver-
sion after his daily employment is over,
no matter what that may consist of, ami
it is my opinion th.it of all hobbies none
will come up to the fancier's hobbv. Af-
ter his day's duty he Iu s his distraction
in looking after or iuciuiriug after the
welfare of his poultry, sinning birds,
pigeons, etc., as the case may be, iiistea(l

of fretting away his time and undermiu-
ing his health with business or other
worries. Of course, even the fancier has
his little trials, for we must remember
there is 'no jiiy without annoy, in this
wicked world. To feel a true

'
fancier's

pride he should at all times remember
that it is of primary importance that his
hobby should be cle.iiily kept and prop
erly fed, then he can with pardonable
pride show his hobby to his fellow fan-
ciers and admiring friends."

The same journal, writing editorially,
says: "Fjiglish fanciers would olteii find
much to interest them in the .\uiericau
fancy papers, such as The Fanciers'
Journal and others. They deservedly
take a very liij;!! rank ou the other side.
The Christmas number of The Fan-
ciers' Journal was one of the finest of
its kind ever produced by the fancy
press."

A very tleserved compliment, I should
say, and coming from such a source is

doubly flattering to The F'anciers'
Journal and its elhcient staff, and should
recommend itself to all American fan-
ciers a.s well as Ivnglish

The many readers of Tin-: Iancikrs'
Journal must not infer from mv fre-

quent flattering reference to the F'uro-
peau flying fancy that it is at all free

from the many divisions, quarrels aud
arguments characteri/ing our own sport
011 this side of the .\llaiitic. Far from it,

but it nevertheless has very many points
that we call copy with advantage and
much to learn from.

Both management and course to fly

over has .abroad much of the division
and argument that we have here. Yet
we in our argnment and divisions have
far less to sustain such than our Euro-
pean brethren. With us we are more or
less prompted by personalities aii<l sec-

tional and association feeling than by
any important question of ])igeou flying
or any particular course audits bearings.

-At the late congress of Belgian fanciers

held at tiendt, the delegates decided to

go to Germany this coming season, if it

was approved by the majority of the fly-

ing fanciers iu their respective cities, but
.\nt\verp, Brussels, a part of Liege, de-
cided to keep the route from FVaiice, the
Flaiidres, Maliiies, St. Nicholas, etc.,

sticking to the German route or eastern.
This latter course is niiicli the cheaper,
in fact almost a difference of seventy-five
per cent, ami there is really no reason
why the biids should not home as well
from there as from France. At least so
writes a correspondent of mine from
Brussels, Belgium, a very prominent
flying fancier there.

In .Vutwerp there are at present three
FVderalions, the two oldest working iu

unity, but the new one is working hard
against them and the chief Antwerp fly-

ing journal, De Diiiveiivrieiid, a short
time ago reported the ju<igineiit of a suit

brought by our old fiieiid, Gustave Offer-

mans, ag.iinst the secretary of this new
Federation. Olfermaus took him twice
publicly to t.isk, calling him a mean
coward, etc., and finally brouglit him be-

fore the courts, who condemned him to

pay Olferinans 150 francs damages and
uisertiou iu a pigeon journal of the judg-
ment, selected and agreeable to Offer-

inaus, and pay all costs of suit. Since
then a better p^ace reigus and some will

fly from the southeast au<l others from
the old route west.

I read of much iu the European jour-

nals devoted to the flying sport that re^

minds me of our own divisions aud argu-
ments, but I must confess that we snlTer
much iu comparison, for we really have
no such important issues before us as the
Belgian or English fanciers have, nor
with such a uatioual organi/atioii as the
League of .Vmerican Homiui; Clubs,
should such sectional division exist that
does exist. Perhaps Old Father Time
will remedy all this in the near future. I

hope so.

I shall have something to write upon
the subject of "Automatic Verifiers," I

hope, before the flying season opens,
and which I have touched upon in earlier

notes, but advices received from luiglaud
and Belgium are too incomplete aud not
sufficiently encouraging at present to in-

duce me to lay the matter before the
American flying fanciers in its entirety.

The expense aud complicated mechan-
ism of these automatic timing niacliines
I am sorely afraid will preclude the pos-
sibility of their practical aud general use
with us at least for this year. I am
expecting one shortly, the Jules Retry,
which is deemed the most simple and in-

expensive by the Belgiau fanciers, aud
up to date has stood the best test, Mons
Verrons.

High Flyers.

Editor Fanciers Journal

It is a great pleasure to all lovers of

long-faced Tumblers to see the fancy

papers devoting so much space to the

interest of their lovely little pets, and 1

am pleased to see that the Long Faced

Tumbler Club promises to be a grand
success. .V club of this kind is baiily

needetl to again bring the long neglected

Tumbler to the front. With the forma

tiou of such a club, backed by such en-

thusiastic fanciers .as Messrs. Walton,

Gavin, Lienhard, Whitman, Furgesou

and others, there will be no <piestioii as

to whether it will be successful or not.

It is a sure go. Get up a stamlard so

that breeders will know what they are

l)reediug for. The Tumbler family is a
large one, taking in all the different
varieties of flying Tumblers, Hi ruling-

ham rollers, tipplers, bald heads, beards,

etc., not mentioning the short-facetl

varieties, which are many. Then we
have the inside or parlor Tumbler, which
is unable to fly at all, owing to this

peculiar habit of tumbling backwards,
contrasting strongly with the higli soar-

ing Macclesfield tippler. Good bivds of
the latter breed will fly all day without
showing the least desire to tuml)le.

Tumblers are bred for tumbling, tipplers

for flying only. Every variety has its

admirers, some breeding for one object,

others for another. Personally, I care
little about how a bird shoiild^be maiked,
the object being to get plenty ol grit,

bone aud muscle so that they will not
only be able to fly a long lime, but do it

in a praisworthy manner. But whatever
the object of the fancier be, let him take
hold with a will and a determiuatton to

be on top. Start with the very best

obtainable, keep no more varieties than
you can properly handle. I well remem-
ber when quite a boy, in 1864. I gave my
father no peace until he promised to get
me a few pigeons, and how proud I was
when he eventually brought me home
two pairs of black Carriers. But I soon
got dissatisfied with Carriers. About
that time, or shortly afterwanls, a gen-
tleman fancier iu the neighliorliood

started to fly a kit of black bald Tum-
blers, aud should I live to the .ige ol

Methuselam I shall never forget the im-
pression made on my niiii<l i)y that kit

of birds. From that time until the pres-

ent day I have been achronic \n^h flyer.

Hinht flying is a verj* jjleasant past time,
and I would like to see more of it here
with us. So boys, get together and train

your young ones well. Pick out all

faulty flyers, and breed only from the
best. If this rule is followed out closely
you will soon have your birds to per-

fection. Let us have good friendly com-
petition, both iu the show room and in a
good national flying contest, in some way
or other. Let us take full pleasure out
of our little pets. Hoping that some
little good may come from this, I am
with you all the way through.

HlUU PXrVfiftf
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FEATHERED MESSENGERS.

HominK Pipreons Released During
the Parade Quickly Reach

Annapolis.

The tWi^hi of the honiinj^ pigeons that

were loosed during the passage of the

inaugural parade, March 4, was a suc-

cessful affair. Several of the birds were

from the naval homing station at An-

napolis, and word was received in Wash-

ington of the safe arrival of all the birds

that had been liberated.

The credit of the flight was due largely

to Dr. Reginald Munson, surgeon of the

engineer corps of the 1). C. N. <".., who is

an enthusiastic homing fancier. Through
his efforts the engineer corps has estab-

lished already an experimental loft in

this city, to which flights have been

made from a number of points ranging

from ten to 50 . miles from Washington.

It has been hoped for some time past

by the members of the corps to get an

appropriation from Congress for the reg-

ular maintenance of a well equipped

military loft, such as is ni use in practi-

cally all of the important military posts

of Europe, and the flight of the birds in

the parade on Saturday was as much as

anything to arouse interest in the unique

method of niilitarv communication.

The loft from which the Naval .Acad-

emy birds were taken has ])roved a great

success and the messenger pigeons have

been used in cases of real necessity be-

tween the cruiser Cons' ellation and the

home loft up to distances of 200 miles.

The birds loosed in front of the I'resi

dent's stand during the pHra<le bore mes-

sages from (iencral Ordway, of the Dis-

trict of Columbia National Guard, antl

from Major C.ilbert Thompson, of the

Ivugineer Corps, to Captain I'hythian,

of the Naval Academy. The President

watched the flight of the birds with great

interest, and the trusty little messengers

proved worthy of the distinguished at-

tention paid to them, for in spite of the

wind and storm, inside of an hour the

first of the racers was safely housed at

the academy loft.—Wash ingeon Post.

Starr Flights.

The winner of the George W. Chihls

champion distance in the day prize has

at last been named, and it is not Missy,

of J. A. IJoutelle's loft, but Balfour,

owned by P. 1%. Galligan.

That Missy does not get it is due to

the fact that in the excitement of having

a bird at home the day of the start, from

540 miles. Mr. Houtelle lost his head and

at first reported the wing marks instead

of the regulation leg band cipher, and,

advised by wire of the error, it was too

late for a speed record when the correct

report was rendered, the bird, therefore,

has a reconl for the distance in the day.

but without spee<l, and is in sixth place

in the race.

Missy is the granddaughter of the

Royal Blue I'ennie, and her mother, Mill

Girl, was bred in the lofts of John Blood's

hosiery mills, at Sixth and Somerset

Streets, in this city.

The decision was made by the Councd
at the atinual meeting in New York, ad-

journed from New Bedford, and is, there-

fore, bevond appeal. Another decision

of the n'leeting was to accept the figures

of the timer's report, which gave Colcla-

zer first place for the Record's prize for

the best speed in a start from this city,

the average speed for the 234 miles to

Providence benig 1224 yards ])er minute.

,\moug the changes in the ndes of the

Council made at this meeting was the

following: To limi*. the membership to

those entitled to certificates of record

under the Ametican rules in the ])revious

season's flying, each home loft being en-

title<l to one representative. The rule

previously had been to a(!mit \\\ who
had flown birds under the rules. With
this rule any one desiring to carry a point

at the annual uueting had only to locate

as many lofts as he neeiled votes, and by

sending even common pigeons for liber-

ating he would have complied with the

conditions. Another change was to do

away with the Board of Appeal and to

have two meetings of the Council each

year instcail of one. These are to be the

annual, held in December, in New York
City, and the spring meeting, within

ninety days theieafter.—Public Ledger,

Changes in Rules in the League

of Americau Homing Clubs.

The following are the amendments to

the League constitution, by-laws and

race rules, adopted at the annual meet-

ing in Washington, D. C, December I5,

1S92.
<.'onMtltiitlon

Section 2, Ahtici-k 9—Mkictinc.s.—
Add the word u/so in place of am/ after

the word delegates, to read after 2d no-

tice to all delegates, a/so upon one-half

vole, etc.

Shot. 6, Art. 9.— In place of to dele-

gates to read as follows: "And 5 dele-

gates, if same are representative of two
or more of the district sections mentioned
in Article 3 of the Constitution or of sec-

tions afterwards adopte<l."

Shct. H., Art 9.—Change from sixty

days to four months.

lly-I.4i-W8.

Art. 4.—Change from '20 active fly-

ing fanciers" to "10 or more."
One League diploma will be awarded

for each delegate to the League from
the various sections. Sections with 4
delegates will have for competition 4
League diplomas.
Art. 5, Skct. I.—Remove the words

"l''rom distances beyond 5<x) miles a

diploma will be awarded," and substitute

the following: "From distances of 600
miles and over for old birds special diplo-

mas will be awarded if by a majority

of votes of the delegates assembled at

the annual meeting of the League of

that year the journeys are determined to

l)e of merit and worthy such recogni-

tion. Also the same for young birds from
distances of 500 miles and over."

Art. 6.— Adil the following: "lu case

this is not done within the prescribed

ten days and in the manner laid down
in Article 6 the League will not recog-

nize the flight, nor can same go on rec-

ord, except in cases of disputed races

necessarily held over for decision by the

sectional management, or if to the Board
of Directors of the League for decision,

at a special or annual meeting following.

Itacc ItuleM.

Artici.K 5.—Add, "and envelope con-

taining same must bear official postmark
of that date, or will be rejected; but in

ca.ses where it can Ije satisfactorily proved
that envelopes maile<l on day of race

would not l>e officially stamped by postal

authorities until the morning of day af-

terwards and would be.ir that date, then

the loft so reporting must report and de

liver the band and race report by mes-

senger to the secretary of his club on day
of race, if within reasonable distance, or

secure upon his race report the endorse-

ment of a competitor that countermark
band was shown to him on day of race in

evidence of same day arrival."

Artici.K II on Form.s.—Kach section

can determine whether it is only neces-

sary to time first bird in or more. Also

determine whether the diplomas up for

competition are to go to distinct lofts or

that one loft can win all diplomas by
distinct highest velocities of its birds.

But in all cases the acting timers and
competing menil>ers must be so in-

structed and notified.

Gko. H. B()\VKRMA.N,
Secretary

.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
TJ\7 ITUIVTC^BY USING

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs Us.s than one-tenth of a cent

.\ day per hen. "One can saved me $40.00; send six to prevent Roup," says one K<.io<Uustonui.

No matter what kind of feed yon are using, always K've Sheridan's I'owder willi it. It assurer

perfect assimilation of the food elements needed to produce eggs, as nothing else will do.

IfYou Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.

We mail one pack, a.sc; five $1; a a 1-4 lb. can, $120; six cans, $5, express paid. I'or sale by
druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. Ko other ever was made like it. Sample
copyof Thb Hest Poiii.try Paper sent free. Largecansare most economical to buy. One large

can price $1.20. and a year's subscription to Fakm-Poi'LTRY (price. 50 cents), paper mentioned
above, all sent for I1.50, postpaid. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., llostoii, Mass.

KN APP B ROS.,
Breeders and Shippers ol America's SHADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITE LEGHORNS and WHITE WYANDOTTES
Winning at Madison Square Garden, New York, 1893, every First and Second prize (one exception)

and all sprecials on While Leghorns. We have won HIliHKST HONOKS on these two popular

varieties at thirty of America's Leading Shows during the past ten years.

KGGS HROM TKN BKST YARDS IN AMKRICA $i PKR 13, $5 per 26.

You get what you order every time. Address

oS 20 Send for catalogue.

K/NAPP B-ROS.,
Lock Box M, Habius, New York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORIMS
ARE THK HINHST COLLKCTION ON HARTH. We honestly mink so by comparing the birds

we raised last season with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purchased llie first

and second winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this season also a num-
ber of other valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this year were never exhibited in America.)

We now have 5M birds from Mrtt. Klster- Kay's yards (excepting four birds) all she ever

sold III showing at Americas largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize

we competed for. We only showed at Hagerstown. Md.. and Charleston, S C ,
this season. With

out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show- by ourselves or our

customers We are now booking orders for eggs at $3, J.s and fio per 13. AVe KUnriinte« lO
chlckH to ciiull Hettlliu:. Have a number of second class stock birds tor sale cheap, in lots <il

ten or ni ire also 10 goo<i Buff Wjandotte pullets. Send 2c stamp fir catalogue containing colore.l

plates of Huh Leghorns. AUG. I>. AKXOI.D, Uillsbiirg, York Co , Ha. 31U y

The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
FOR

Rangy and I^oming Pigeons.
It i.s a h(H)l< ^ottt'ii up in such a way as toeiiabk- out- to register tlu- d<>-

in^s of every pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon bretl.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Itox {H«, riilliulelphla, Va.

Empire City Plying Club.

Kditor Fanciers* Journal.

At the ref^ular inonthly meeting of the

l';iiil)ireCity Flying Club, held last even-

ing, the members voted to train their

birds over the western course. The dates

appointed are as follows: May 7, 100

1

miles, Hamburg, I'a.; May 14, 200 miles;

May 21, VKi miles; June 3, 400 miles;

June 17, 500 miles.

It was not decided what stations the

last four races would be flown from, as

the club is very anxious to secure a good
corps of intelligent liberators. Our com-
plete schedule will be arranged at the

next meeting.

(;k<ir«;k H. Howkrm.xn, secretary.

Beat of All.

H.W. Vahle, the most extensive dealer

in fowls, pigeons and cage birds in the

world, says, "shall withdraw all advertise-

ments from class papers in the future ex-

cept The Fanciers' Journal."

SPRATTS PATENT
DOG MEDICINES.

Distemper Cure, I' P^r bo". i**"" ^^^'^

Mange Lotion, so ctnts per bottle, $2 per hal
f

Kalluii jar ami $3.50 per gallon jar.

Eczema Lotion, $ ptr iwttie.

Chronic Skm Disease Cure, 50 cents per box, post

Tree.

Worm Powders, ^''*^ »"'• certain, so cents per

box. post free.

Pur'^ing Pills, .S" cents per box, post free.

Alterative Cooling Powders, 1° cents per i>ox,

post free.

Rheumatic Pflls, S^ cents per box, post free.

Tonic Condition Pills. 5» cents per box, post free.

Cough Pills, so cents per box. post free.

Sprain and Rheumatic Liniment, 50 cents per

bottle.

Cure for Ear Canker, .so cents per bottle.

Locurium, lieals wounds of all kinds; 25 cents,

50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Diarrhoea Cure, f' peri.ottie.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits, 75 cents per box.

Hair Stimulant. 50 cents per bottle.

Dog Soap. 2.S cents per tablet, post free.

I'aniphlet on Canine Diseases post free.

Spratts Patent (America) Limited.,

'j:M> :j 15 Kust 5«tli St., New York, N. Y.

I

EGGS
'

(S. C. ». LKOHOKNS)

I
Three pens headed by First Prizewinners at

i Hagerstown and Hiiifthauilon. J2 per setting, J5

for 3 settings.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY Y.XRDS,

BLACK-BREASTED RED
GAME BANTAMS,

Crand Color, Great Station and Reach, win-

ners of 43 prizes and silver special at leading

shows this season.
At the great Madison Square show i Cockerel,

I and 2 hen. i breeding pen.
First breeding pen at American Institute,

C.loversville, Camden. Philadelphia and New
York. Kggs^nandJIlH per la. Stock for sale.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Heavily Heathtrc<l, Strong Hackles and I.ace<l

Tails winners at Brooklyn and Camden. Kggs
from best pen ta per IJJ. »5 per ««. Some
KOo«l birds for sale Buff Pekin Bantams Kggs
$,'i per la. Write for wants.

A. A. I'AUKKK,
09-21 West Bergen, Jersey City, N. J.

H W DORSEY.
09 New .Market, Frederick Co., Md.

oar ClUbbipg List.

We have arranged with the following perioili-

cals to furnish them in combination with TllK

Fanciers' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fancikrs'
price. Joi:rnai..

American Agriculturist . . . J1.50 Iv*'
American Kennel daxette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Geutleman 2. so 4.')'>

Fancier 200 3. so

Farm Journal 5° 2.25

Farm Poultry 5° '-^5

(lai^eland i 00 2.S0

Garden and Forest «.oo S-.Sc

Holstein-Freisiaii Register. . I.so 300
New England Fancier 50 2 2S

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 100 2.so

Outing 3.00 4 .so

Poultry Bulletin 100 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 » '5

Poultry Monthly i 25 * 75

Poultry News 25 2.15

Sports Afield , . 2.00 35"
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 "o *» **'

KorelKn.
With

Regular Fanciiks'
price. JorK.NAi..

Itrltish Fancier |3 Jo J.S 00

Fanciers' Gazette 2.25 3 75

Feathered World 2.2s 3 75

Fur and Feather 3 .V>
5."o

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard ».25 3 75

Poultry 2-25 3 75

Scottish Fancier 2.00 3 so

Shooting Times 3 5o S-o"

—Let thy advertisement be short, com-

prehending much in few words.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, Js.50 ; one year, f 10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please meiKisn Fan-
ciBBS' Journal.

BLONPINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 7223

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth. Mai-
den, Mass.

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS

PIGEONS. pi(;eo>js.

JOSKPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass. 181 32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALI), Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL. 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
iStreet, Brooklyn, N. V,

— *

'

.

R. B. VoUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
I>. C. 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

F. L. BAILV, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. "I-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

L. S. CLARK. 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PKTTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, M^
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-2 11

J. B. FRANCF:, 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
bins. 05-17 •

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIFHRT, 390 Springfield Ave.,

.N'ewark, N. J., white-barred Swallov\s
;uid Runts. 200-212

_^ TURBITS.
'. vS. CLARK, 1505 Girard Avenue,
I'hiladelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
len, Mass.

TUMBLERS ^-j" colors), BOOTED.
-M SCHEIN, 621 vS. Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202-14

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
IVo. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BRKKDKR OF
AkQONAUTS, INDIAN GAMKS,

, BANTAJMS AND
":

. i.
'
V- 'tTBA?OMB PLY.MOUTH ROCKS

- r, >OIMO^R

S

}aNI>-SCH 1PPKRKKS.
\ ctrcnl$t-.''fbrra stamp. Fowls and eggs for

^a e itiseiiabir^ Drders^r puppies booked tO'be
delivered in roUtion. if

FANS! FANS! FANS!

k The Fall5 Citij Pi^eop

LOFTS

75-26

Mention Fa.ncikks' Joprnai..

Coiiliiiii llie Liirgest and Finest Collection ol < 0I-
<»i-f<l FiintiillH ill the >Vorlil.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain lieadt-d .iml

Crested, SiiiiM)th-legKed and HiK)ted. Smldlt^ ItaokM,
all colois. cresteil and siiiuolh heads. Soiiiulness ol
color, style ami action, tightness of feathers ami
goo<l flat tails are characteristic points of niv
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I resin-ctfully reoiiest a careful exainina-
lioii of iiiv stock, which will he fiillv represented l>y a
inaniinoth entry at this exhibition.

"

John H. Kuhn,
L-ouinville, Kv.

PIGEONS. A Clifcince to Buy tKe Be«t.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O ^^ LS— African in white and blue.

OWLS— English in white, blue and silver.

O^VLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sate to make room. Write for prices and just what yon want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunde<l. Address

47-08

Mention Fa.vcierr' Journal.

gk<)K(;e kwali).
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

^^^CisJi'

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHKAH.

Joseph Gavin,

71 "^V<Mlt^v<)l•th St., Maiden, Mtiss.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIETVYKN St CO..
672 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

importf;rs, brkf.dkks and dkai.krs in

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine st<Kk of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. </< 47

RIGEION KEIEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By F. ffl. GILBEI^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, aud contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Contpany, Boij 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK.
II lU II CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SHKCIAI.TV.

1300 N. WASHINGTON SL
Haltliiiore, M<1.

IIowtoUI<IBiilUlliitf«""«l FiiPiiisofHHtH

and Other I'cstsof I.Iko Charaetor.

BY I'ICKETT.

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I will book a few more orders on eggs from

the following;
I'ekiii Ducks per 13, fr.-o

White Muscovy Ducks 2..S0

(".rey C:ill Ducks "
.1 »o

(•olden Sebright liantamii "
J S"

White Crested White I'olish ... " 4110

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

7829 BIDDKFORD, MAINH.
Mention Hanciers' JoUKNAi.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks.

PniCK iiO CENTS.
ADDRESS .;

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIlA.r^

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.

To those who can appreciate
cjuality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINOKCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

HI.ACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good

.

J. Y- BICKNELL.
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

TKiKONS.

Koijal Blue ijiio Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
cunlaiiiiiig a full description of 36 pairs ol my
note<l bleeders and cliainpioiis, iriiistruted with
liaiiilsiiiiie photo engiiiviiiKS ol world renowned
flyers Send for it before >oii |>nu'liiisf.

MAII.KI* KItKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

CAN 1 t KMsll

Scainloss lM(|C()ii Hands

for l(Si);j.

In two si/fS, suit.ihle tor plain aiul

nuitf-k'yyfd hi fits.

For furtiier p.uii, ul.irs .uul pricfs

address.

Fancieps' Ptib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM. UTHKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMAIS OF ALL Kl\DS.

Gold F'ish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

K<J<;s FOIt IIA'I'<'IIIN<J.

aend lor Catalogue.

H. V/. VAHLE.
31) Market Street and 46 N. 9th Slieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

Ill ausweri!i>( advertisuients please
meution this jourual.
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DOGS.
IteneleM.

THE KENNEL.

I OFl-'KU llif lialaiice of my keinul of

H.-aKkH, cmpiisiiiK some clu.ic- bitches in

whcl . For p:uliciiliirsa<!<lre>.s Win M.ChiUi.

CleiiMde. I'ii.
"9

~
CollleH.

I'lTlMI'.S l)V Clismpion Thf squire, Roslyii

Wilkt- s itiicl Sir' Krlviie out of pnre wuiiiuiK

l>ilclus ^f^ld r'>r jmhc list. Srmin..1e Kennels,

Cliesliiul Hill, I'a.
"*"

I'l'lM'lKS :iiul Mili.lls lor saV hI reasonable

unces W C. C.nr.cl, Klwvn, Delaware County,

^cnr.a. ^«7-^°'^._

'
KiitsUwh SettoPM.

"
'•HIKIK)" ..rrersfor sale a litter of beautiful

I •.eul.n Setter puppies out of »>'«. '•''««^''"'

; tell A.iuu- c. (.s ^K-). »y his i>^^'-»';"
''°f

""^^

I) (h2ss) e:imeofllie most renowned field trial

wi,i:'e.
*

0.1 ea, 111. Tlie chance of a lifetime for

those who .U sir. full bloo.l to raise {\<"»- ^°
f'.ncv prices S. lit to responsibl.' i)eopte so that

hev can ste ulial ihev n,e ».ny.i.K
,

nfore a cent

isl;a..l 0.1 Ih.ni, -A.l.lress ••l.ir.lo,' I'orl Royal.

Tenn. '

KO\ TKKIUKK'*. ''"K and biuli (or sale,

about in month- ol.l. tan marki'.iK .'>n hea.1. very

Uvelv aii.l name >;o.kI lookiiiR, in<e size, affec

, la te . .iiU.i.i in« C ham pio.i Shovel
,
Champion

Diana aii.l Nai.er blno,l Apply to D Mc\ ickar,

Allamiuhy. Warten Co.. N J . *«_

Irish Si'tters.

KOIt -IVI.K -Irish Setter puppv by Tear-

•,way W.^ > Chi.-f. Kate ( S „4i
.

ir you want

".^"bHI class <!..« or I., hi trial winner, now is

yo« r c .a c; Ihe^ are choice puppies o. superb

^ree.linK H.H l.e.l -clter. Karmn.Kton. Mary-

lan.l. .J^'i_
li-l~li r«'i-rl«T».

~
IKISII IKIMllKKS of choice breeding, pup

pi" anil Hdul,> .-. M. weld New Roch^k.

Sew York. ^^'^2-

K«'iiiit"l XeceRsltlof*.

""nil II VI It's Warwick Worm Powders and

UrHai.VAit.rative Tonic Pills at dealers and

by n";;! ,o.U per box Dr. Hair, V ^- .Bridge

port. Conn. ^^.T—
rraliiliiK-

"iioGS TIIAIM:1> and fitted for the field

trial" also broken for private -^^^^-^^^^^"^
or two traine.l <logs for sale W. B. ^«»»°"'.

Trenton, Tenn. 102 u

l*«>llll«-l'M.

I'OINTl'K pups for sale. Frank Hale. Shel-

byvilh-; Ind. I't<litjrce furnished. o>)

^

l'«-«H»rf«'«' l*l»nk«.

I'KDUilMK Itl.ANKS lor four Renerations

a lote. iVp. r.h.'en. or "Scents per tablet of lOO.

cents per dozen, mailed P"^»P«">- , .."^^ ^f,"
oers' l-i.l.li-hinK Co

,
.13 S. ,

id St.. Philadelphia.

:*a.

THE KENNEL.

CANiCURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOLKSALK AGKNTS :

VON LENGERKB & ANTOINB, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THE CANICURA COMPANY. - 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

SKND HOR CIRCULAR.
151-173

POULTRY.

A,ivf,tnrmf»fs uHMomI display '"/"'^^""''^

,SC'»t,pf> ln,f tuch ,uh,„i„ful inserUoH, count

ieifu •vuiiis III 11 'If. _^_ ^_

lllltlltll liHints. ^
IMI'OIMKU Indian Games and other lead-

ing varuues. .Arkansas Poultry Farm, BaUs-

ville, .Ark. ^^

INIH.VX Games, fancy poultry, haiidsotiie,

siileei. paKe catalogue free. Oakwood Po..ltry

Yards. Plalterville. Wis.
____

Lesborns.

PIGEONS.

Homers.

1 H. V. L.AN8DALE, breeder and flyer of

I homing pigeons. A few 1893 banded youngsters

I for sale 465 H Street, S. W., Washington,

I
D. C.

°<-'^

I
K. 8. LAN DIS,. Dublin. Pa., breeder and

I
flyer of prize winning Homing Pigeons, bky

' blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale, aoj-aigeow

White Runts.

EGOS from S. C. B.

Strain). $1 50 per setting,

lington, N. J.

Leghorns (Forsyth

W S. Bastian, Bur-
08-10

Plymouth Rocks.

1 HAVE about forty pairs of white Runts

which 1 will sell cheap. E. B. Marter, Jr., Bur-

lington, N. J.
°4"

Satlnettes.

Fancier's Librapy.

The Fanciers' PubllshluK C^ompaiiy
will forward any of these books b^ mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 centf

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods arr

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee ;.•..•••

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi ing. Sbratts

Patent
Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond.
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. MUla ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. Luke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel
Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases . . ^

How to Keep a dog in the City

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

POULTRY.
AiivfUtienifiti without duplay insef fd undet

h,ih,ad,HK r\.y 10 centi ptr hne Jot first insetUon

rfftmpnlu,, fixck subsequent tnsettion. count

-t-ieii itiiids Id /"le.

Itiitt'aiiil -silver \V.VHndotle»^

Till" l»l>T varieties ol the be-t breed on

earth, 'llie.l bv Irving Crotker, Seneca Falls.

N. Y.
~'

Itiiiitnnis.

~f' K. IMM KKXrVllK. Albany. NY.
i„,,,orler and b-eeder of ii-^"^->»'\.J'»""^°/
thirty three prizes on thirty lour birds at W or-

cesterloilvVri/esoii forty birds at Philadel-

phia >cventeen piize-.meiKhleen birds at .New

Yolk. Stamp f"i lalaloKUe. -'O/'i

WKVIKHMI.T HAYWOOD * CO.,
imuoilers and bleeders lor fifteen years ofCame
"d oniam. ntal Ka.ilams. all va.iet.es. birds for

sale .t all limes, ttus 111 season, nine premiums

:..! tAi eiitiieV New York, i8o.;. Box ,57 Ruther-

ord. N. J. _
'2' L-

Itlavk llanilMirKi*. ^^^

KOK S\LK..—Trios or Pens. Great laying

strain. K. s. Hainmell, Jamesburg. N. J.o7->-9

ESW*^

"m V.MMOril Bronze Turkeys, eggs in sea-

son
'

1) M Ilall<m Lincoln University, Pa.

F<i<iS Irom H P. Rocks and Silver Wyan- !

dottes -. per M Winners at Camden. N. J , l»9i.

and other lea. Img sh.nvs. C Wistar 1 howpson,
|

Salem N.J.
°" '•»

K<i<;s lor iialLhini: from pri/.e-w inning im-

.„ I'te.l Indian lvalues at f:,\».T setting. J. Frank

Park, Mid.llet.wii. l/a _J_°_

(iiipeH.

FAISTS" Ui;.MKi>Y'.—<iuaraliteed a posi-

tive p.evenUitiv.- aiuUuie. Ml ney rttunded it

itdoesut ilo all claimed fir it. Small package,

thi.tv cents, lar^e -^i ci nts. postp-id. We also

hive'a ch'Ura renudy equally as good hetid

stamp for cirtiilai. W. U. Yenney, 114 N. Water

SI , rhila °4-i"^

Mlnorfaf.

FOO!* for sale from imported black Minorcas

and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties Beautiful catalogue for i cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm, BatesviUe, Ark. 95«»

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Bocks.

Catiilogue of largest Southern PO"»«f>;/«'^"Ll°|;,3

one cent stamp.. Arkansas Poultry Farm.
^

Bates\-ille. Ark. 95 ^
|

FGGS from vard headed by first prize B. P
,

R.ck cockerel ot Camden. i»M. $» P" i3- C

Skelton Norwood, Delaware County, Pa. 03-215
j

r-iirlMtlan Sehman, breeoer of White and 1

B-»rred PR "ks Golden Wyandottes Buff Co-

chins and I.^iai Games. Kggs for hatching

H P R^ks »i lor iv $2 lor 30. ImUan Games |3

fornJ^ for 30; Golden Wyandottes, Buff Co-

chnis «. for li $2 for 30. All prize winning

stock.' * C Sehm?.n, Levin, Bucks 60.
,
Pa. 06 09

H P nO<KS and Indian Gaines for sale
.

bred fro'in l"gh class, p.ize wi-"'"f
/f^"^'',-,

^';»'
!

i.ri7e on P R at Pennsylvania State lair at uan

caster Q2 fus on breeding pen individuals and !

6 specials a Lancaster poultry show. December

92^also first on breeding pen '"^'^^''''^'^^
"^^'J

all si«-cials in the American class at Rending

Su^y riiow January, y. first »"<> ^PJ-»^P"«
Su Indian Games. >-8K«f"^''al^,"ft ,^1 Kussian
i2 per setting. Also for sale Black a"^ Russwn

Mo\tle.l Trumpeters M. L. Greider & ^'O". ^t.

Joy. Pa. _ ^

I'oultry Tonic.

\\K M.VKK poultry medicines. »«">'*
'j'.^iV

cdar Cri.cent%arn'.acal Co.. Norwood. Del.

Co.. Pa. .
*

Games.

~\ V ItLl' X< K, Johnstown, N. V., breeder

of'^I;lnbit'lo.. H H. KeV Brown r^e^. «- .^^ C.Hh
Silver Ui.ckw.ng .iames. w'""'^" -"'»''* "^"'7
Challenge Cup. Champions ol America. Kg^^s.

f5 for li.

W. C. Black Polish.

'1:GGS cheap from fine W. C Wack Polish.

Soauldinif B H. red Games Catalogue for 3S .Arkansas Poultry Farm. BatesviUe,

Ark. .? _—

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, toio Clinton

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
_'!ll_

Turblts.

TO MAKE ROOM 1 must sell about 20

Turbits aud 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out of Robertson. Sanford and other

noted strains. Also 20 Bald-head Tumblers, all

colors. Gadde* strain. Prices reftaonable consid-

ering quality of stock and satisfaction guaran-

teed, Cbarfea Schmenner, 511 \V. Biddle St.,

Baltimore, Md. 201-13

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NE"W Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of aj cents Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

BUFF COCHINS, Partridge Cochins, cock-

erels and pullets for sale. Winning stock. Kgg»
for hatching. A. D. Norcross. .Monson, Mass.

o8-io

BUFF I.,EGHORNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks,

MinorcbS, Indian Games, for sale cheap. Eggs
at f»and fi for 15. Large circular free. Lew.s

C. Realty, Washington, N. J.
06-18.

CAKL .1. WEICK Fantails (white). Turn
biers (booted, solid colors only), Turbits, Swal-

lows (white barred and hareless). Rllswotth,

Kansas. "9

DACHSHUNU8 (red).—Brood bitch in

whelp t . imported <log, also several puppies
(six months) eligible for registration. For pedi-

gree, etc,, apply Chns. |W. Ricketts, Hamilton,
Out. 09

Ruff and
Brahmas

0322

Modern Traiinntand Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Lea'.ier. . . .

Pedigree Record Book, aoo pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . .

Spanirl and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical I>ogs. Mason. Leather

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. Bv Pilling

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spralts Patent

Duck Culture, (lankin
Poultrv (G. A. McFetridge)
ProtJlaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch . .

Sixteen Years P^xperlence in Artificial

Poultry Raising^ James Rankin ....
The Philosophy oTJudging. By Babcock,
Felch & I.ee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Case Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition • •

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G.J Barnesby
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Wyandottes.

I'HIZV wiunine golden and silver Wyandot-

tes^other̂ ea:l:ng^'.rleties. Arkansas Pou try

Harm, BatesviUe. Ark. 95 '^

<i<)LI>EX and Silver Wyandottes. Superior

stock. J. M. Sickler, Salem, N. j. ^7-17

GOLDEN and Silver Wvandott-s, a"d B. P.

R^s. ^Finest quality onUvC^^e^

PIGEONS.

Arehangels.

TlTvVINO had a very successful fcason Vhis

year with iiiv Crystal Pal..ce. Dairy, Birmingham

and Aberdeen cup winners, 1 am now in a posl-

Uon to offer a few of iheir progeny at rea»?"«»^le

prices. William Br.iemer, 1704 N. Colluigton

Avenue. Ballimore, Md. 97-o9

IIomlDK IMieeons. ^
"t KUF.n GOMJMAN, br.eder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
51-70

FER1». PRINZ, .314 South Seventh Street.

Phila Pa breeder and fiver of the record break-

ers from 100 and S2o-niile St lions. A price on

every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pitteous, 4010 Baltimore Ave., Weit Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

IF YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-

eons or their offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,

Carlisle Pa., for in Tiis new descriptive circu-

E. P. P. YAR1>S, Annville. Pa.

brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light

and six other varieties. Circulars.

FOR SALE.—Setters. Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 735,

, 79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

I FOR SAl-E.—Black, blue, white and mottled

I

Truinpters, $3.50 per pair; red and black Mag-
cies, fi per pair: red Swallow, $3 per pair; one

' black Nun hen *i 50: hlack T.irbit cocks. J2. J.

I
M. Skiles, 3S22 Broad Street, Pittsburg, Hast

j

End, Pa. o9

I

FANTAILS, Barbs, Tumblers, I1.50; Jaco-

i bins(Haskins' strain). Archangels, ij. Carriers,

I

Turbits. $5 per pair and upward. Dr. B. Beust,

> New Albany, Ind.' 09

' HENRY ERDMANN, artist and engraver
! of Poultry. Pigeons, etc. 8|5 Maple St., Phila-

I

delphia, Pa. ''i-tf

MY Silver Wyandottes and S. S Hamburghs
won thirteen first, seven second prizes at three

state fairs, last fall. Eggs J2 per t.s. Carl J.

Weick, KUsworth, Kansas. 09

R. C. .lAME*!, Doyleslown. Pa . breeds S.

C white Leghorns (Knapp strain) and light

Brahmas. First m Leghorns Philadelphia show,

1893. Eggs |2 per 13; l5 per 39^ Satisfaction

guarantcd. 0916

SUGGESTIONS for Field TrUl Training by
Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Address
Fanciers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL, engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

31 South Third St., Philadelphia.

WILL SELL mv line breeding paiis of Fan-
tails. 3 pairs black, 2 pairs blue; also first class

Jacobins, Swallows. Archangels and Tumblers.
Prices reasonable as I am giving up these varie-

ties. Karl Biurman, box i»6, Wilmette, 11 s.

c8-09

Pigeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous wood cuts
Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,

75cts.; cloth .• •

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J . C. Lyall. with 18 coloreij

plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt lop
I.oft Register, for lancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts; clolh .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spralts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv V.. Brown, F. L S. paper . . .

Practical Guide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods

Miscellaneous.

All About Pet rets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Bookof the Game Laws. . . . . . ... •

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets .• •

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . .

Rats •,. •'.,•.

The Sportsman's Directory, will Wiia-

The Art of Training Animals
;
paper ;

il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Woodtraft. Nessmuk

8.00
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CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.
In strong competition my Buffs won all First

Prizes at Philadelphia. February, 1893. and all

First prizes except one at New \ork. February-
March, 1893. A lew trios, guaranlerd to breed
fine chicks, at $15. Eggs $5 P*r settluft. two set-

tings «8, three settings Jio. Circular, illustrated

by Sewell, tree. PT li. MATTISON,
09-16 South Shaftsbury, Vt,

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES aud
BUFF COCHIN?*

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia aiid

Camden. Kggs I2 per 13, f3 50 per 26. Trio In-

dian Gaines for sale.

08-59 C. W. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J

INDIAN GAMES.
BRONZE TURKEYS.

B. P. Rocks, Black lavas, L. Brahmat, S. S

Hamburghs, Pekin Ducks Kgg» $1 50to Jiper

13. Send for our new "lesrontcaljlc^ue and prur

Ifrt. R. W. DAVISON * CO..

^ ,a Box 8», Olrodota, If. J-

VOL. 10, No. II. THE FANCIKRS' JOL^RNAL.

INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MACHINE

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-

tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of

valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. AAnLLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIRST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N. Y., September. 1891. First at Detroit,

Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y.-, September 9, 189a

Always ijiention Fancikrs' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

E. A. SHELDON, Pres. Buff Leg. Club. Prop. A. C CHAFFEE. Supt.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At the great show just held at Worcester we were awarded 1st and 4th on Pens, 1st on Pullet

and 4lh on hen in probably the strongest conii>etitiou ever held in this variety. We also won Nine
Gold Specials, including the one for L.\RGEsr and BEST collection; also the one—the envy of all

poultry breeders—BEST on PEN. This, added to our other victories, gives us the BEST recoiil

of any breeder ol this variety. In S. C. W. leghorns, on two single entries we won island id.

fcore gy'/i and 96 respectively, 97J4 being the highest score reached by any bird of any variety. The
coming season wc will sell Eggs as follows: From our best vards ol S. C. Buff Leghorns 9« per L'l.

9lV per 86. From our second best IjUJ per IJl, $5 per 20. From our S. C. W. Leghorns
9'i.liO per 13, 94 per 'iti. Address

ao4-tf A. C. CHAFFEE, F. .1., OisweKO, N. Y.

SUPPLIES.

Jb&

The Pineland
New nodeU

Awarde<l the highest honors at all the lea ii'ig

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELANO INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

f«,.3h .laineHburK, N. 4.

Three Vears in Succession at the .New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/Nt)IA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All FIrat, SpeulHl aiid Ch«llenK«< Ciipi* on Cock.'Cockerel, Hen
and riillet-H record that no other bree«ler of any

variety can boast ot.

In competUion with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ot Hurope and Ainerica,

our "AgiUtor Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo. 1890, New York, ih90,

London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York. iSqi , Charleston, 1891 : and at New York;

1892, we won I St aid sth on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels. 1st. 2d and 3'1 on Hens, ."*»•«, 3d, 4th

and 5th on Pullets, ad on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets Gold special for ^st 10

Cockerels and Pullets At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacinc

o^b'rdsshotn bv customrrrh'Lve pUed KQUAI.LY^as INVINCIBLK. Ancestry «»> careful

breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our strKk which we constantly im-

orove from vear to vear Our Golden Wyandottes won all firsts at the t.reat Philadelphia Show,

?a?iLarv f^r wrbreed ANDALIJSIANS, WHITK INDIAN GAMHS, BLACK MINORCAS^
ilYMOUTH ROCKS WmTKLKG HORNS and CRKVK COfURS, ASKKLS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Kggs |3, J5, $6. J8. |io and J25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP d. CO., I>«>ckport, N. Y.

5We are So Anxious
^ I'hut you should aee our new drculM on

^Poultry
Supplies.

It UlKstrateo
lb* uiuat complaUUn*

—pre aver oChr*&

21 Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 A 319 riarketSt., Phila., Pa.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAWI
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Sitnple,

Perfect,

aitd Self-

Regulating

lunnnda
uoooasfiu

Thousand
m sui

operstioo.
fiHuniHUeiiiO
b(tcb»'a/y«r
liTTreniag* ot

fertile«.
IriM roftl tb

any oiber Hstobar.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WHITK BKAIlMASi. UEI> CAPS, INDIAN (i.VME.S.

I ight Brahmas, Black Langshans. While and Barred Plymouth Rocks White Wyandottes.

Haslam Stock Yards

exhibit from the State of New Jersey Price list and catalogue free.

Address I. C. HAYNKS, Annandale, New Jersey.

6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy

tbaol
Ubmrl

Mention Fancikrs' Jouiiwal.

PSAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

We are silling agents for these
famous machines and headquarters
for BKST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
71i Chestnut Street, Phlla.

96-47

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the following as my winnings at New York for the years

i8qo i8qi, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Hondans, White

Wva'ndottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 33 firsts. 19 Gold Specials 6 Assocmtion

Sifver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did begit like," "Like will heg.t like.

UTH ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize reconl

of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.
* J. FORSYTH,

OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

iiiver ivieciais aim

BUFFISUOTTKSRNS

^toVICTOR
foperati -remi-

'lUtlnc.'reliiTble.fuUT romranieed.
Sand 4o. for lliua. CatAloKue. 0*0.
JbtmI « 0o..aUra.4uiiMr.IU-UAA.

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Perf<»ct in erpry rwwH*t «nd reasonsbla
In prire. Hi|{h.«ra(ie P"ul:r)' find Ksga
for siUe. Send 4<:. fur Illuxt, <!at«l(iinM.

II. M. KIIKKIt A HKO., <|alii<)', IIL

WOODSIDE POUliTHY YAF{DS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WH tTL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at J«ew York. Philadelphia. Camd.!.. Waverly. Trenton, Ml. Holly and Summerville.

write for wants ^^ ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO., N. J.

Importers, Breeders and Shippers of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEVPHEASAKTS. PIGEONS. RAB-

BITS, DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-

GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also maiiuf.u-tiirers ol Oyster Shell I.imc.

Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—C.roiiinl Bone.
Bone Meal and Oroiiml Mrnt lor Poiiltiy. all i«ut

up in loo-ll) bags. .\ so Hone Dust for I..Twn»

Kiiglish Setter imps whelped December 11.

•92. si'e Kowdv Rod, Jr.. Dnint ;'.-.::-'- B. i.'>.i'>^i.

males and feniiiles. from f jo to .<«, Kiigs for

sale from $.' to Jj \)er i.^. .Mso h.iiidsonie while
Angora Rahhilsfroni {}, l<. $.s |>«r pair.

OfHce 1 IH < HIT St.. Sfriiiitoii. I'li.

1. K. FELCH 8c

NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.
SEND FOK CIHCl'I^AH.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
W.irr.nnted ti> cut ciecn

Imiiics, nic;it, gristle, anJ ;.]!.

withiiiit t loi; or ilifliculty, (ir

MosKV Khfindkd.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
i-. llic mo'.t ccoiinmic.il c,;.;

1iri«!iii:iiin fixnl in llie worKl.

t trill double the nunt-
her of eyffll, .iiid niaUe
them •.'<; tKjrtcnt. more fertile.

Illii^trateil tataloi;iie sent free

if you mention tliii, paper.

F. W< MANNy
Pat. June is,'8<5,Aui;.2o.'89. Milford, MaSS

60-7

'^ti GRINDP^^^^^m^ Graham Fioar i t

iBkMpincPcaltn. A1m> P4m Kit .>lll.l
FAK!>IPKKIIitllLlf!^. CirrnlanaiKliHiiiin
MM OB applioMioo. W11.HO.N BKOS.l::**!'

YODR OWN
ooe, Alralt
Mirr Hbrlln,
'orn, inth*

«HANDIIIIILL*^fc'
*lr*# 100 per rent, rnorw miida

" s and

Is^tuu.Pa.

SEND
two cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

t will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

VER BROODCR CO.. AY EW. M>«».. U. 8. A.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

Mv (ens contain oi.lv hiah class, douhle-laced
1 ird'g, prize pen at New York aii'l Philadelphia.

W. H. ATKINSON,
"T-Ki; 219 West Liberty St.. Koine, N. Y.

KNTIRE LOFT OP HOMERS FOR SALE.
oil account of removal I am compelled to re-

tire from the fancy and offer for sale 30 birds, i.>

"f which have records from 20010500 miles, the
balance untrained Will sell the lot, Irainii'g
lasket included, for Sv>, or in pairs at reasona-
ble figures. Address

TlfO.MAS BOWERMAK,
09-10 146 We.st Street. Newark, N. J

XoRHAM Poultry Y^RDs
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

Kggs from Pri^e-winning Buff and »'-tndge Cochins 11 y^
Rocks, S. I., Wvandoltes^ S C, W.

I eKhorns,and S S. Haml.urgs. «:i per i:j or «5 per .M). H

and they of the HKST
Hut one yani of each vBricly krpt

stock for Sale at All Time»
Address all orders and correspondence to

.14 -Rs

GEO. C. TILLOU. MANAGER,
Hyde Park. DuUhess County, N. V.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
- >ITH FULL IHSTTWCT10^

POST-PAID
- 82.50

"^^
MAILED rfief

GEO.PILLING&SON.
IISSo. ll'^." ST. PHILA, PA,

WORCESTEH POULT-Rg FApM
LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.

Mv birds have won at all the lading shows of America. Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winning" Kggs and birds for sale. Eggs «« per l.J, .*.% for .H).

K. G. BK.VN, I'foprU'tor,
l-'aiiview \illaKe. Motitg. Co . Pa
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THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY. OPIUM^DVff<!T»rPHE'^^'?iro;roh'.^.
K iM-auUfollT lIluiUitM mMMtne. Official or»»« ,

ofV»0.l.. Club «.dofOUIKnill.h«.K. Club.-

Th«r««f»li»<»«»p<»"'«<'"**«»™''"*" '" '"•^'
Uta*. 8«B4iiio«iiur«r MuulcwpT- __

ei»»»A»CI«».8myi«.l*. Mention Fanciers' Journal.

A NKW 1500K

WYANDOTTES
riie latest anil best work on the Mating, bleed-

ing. Heeding and Ju<lKinK thr Wyandotte Ko'.> I

A handsomely printed liook <jf 60 pages.

I'llICK, 50 <;KNTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA., PA
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doyiestown, Pa.
WE HIIEKI)

Twenty-nine varieties ot Thorough-

brad Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

pleasure and profit, headed by
Sharwoods, the best general pur-

pose fowl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or ejijis.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy

free toanyorte interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
517 North Fifth Street, I'hlliidelphhi.

INCUBATORS. IN( UBATOUS.

THE

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Oui KKI.IABI.K INCUBATOR will be in

coiifilant operntion at the WORLD'S CO
I UMHIAN KXPOMTION. If \ou want an

liicuhator that will hatch your chicks

STRONC an<l HRAI.THY srnd us 4Cts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalojfue. IT
WII.UPAY Yt)U. "36" Yards of High-class

Poultry "36," H standard varieties Illustrated

and descuptive Poultry Catalogue FHEK.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

yUlNCV, ILK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IVLICA CRYSTIllLi
F O R 1' O L L X R V .

Poultry unrestrained depend on tlf^mselves. do not overfeed, hut now and then a tempting bice

afier a lively chase or a good scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg

'*"''a good sharp grit is to poultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and healthy

MICA CRYSTAL is prepared expressly for this use. Try it an I feed moderately, loake them

scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

RKFEKKNCK.—J. I). Nevius. I.ynuhurst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore. Pa.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Bencli Slow aiFMft Trial Reco*

aid StaiUs of Dois id

America, 1874- 189L

"An exhau.stive encyclopaedia of dogdom,"
giviug the only complete records ever published.

Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^6.

J. M. TAYLOR,
SfiortsmeD's KxchHiigre,

14 and 1<« Vesey St., New York City.

^jjgn^jing
(Thoroughbred Imported StockV

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-

field. Jftock a-'d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. EI.DRHT), Dendron, Surrey CoMUty, Va,

miCA CRYSTALi CO.,
^A^ARREN. N. H. tf

roui/rRY.

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WfllTE.

By careful breeding and importat'ous for the

last Iwentv four years I have brought these

fowls to ahigh degree of perfection, there w) no

better stock in American See New York pre-

mium lists for 1891 and 1K9J, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in eggs of each variety. $3 00 per set-

ting, two setti> gs for $5 00. •7-lf

HENRY HALES,
Rldyrewoixl, N. J.

EZRA CORNELL.

POUr.TRY.

WILLARD KNAPP.

G. H. WOODS 5 BRC,
PREF.DKKS OF HidH CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Bull and Barred Plymoulh Roch.

At the great Philadelphia show held February

17 22, 1893, we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, 1 and 2 on pullet,

I on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, a

cockerel, i and 2 pullets.

CHOICF. HREKDING STOCK FOR SAI.K.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

H. C. WHIXB UKGHORNS,

BLACK MINOr^CAS and HUFF LEOHORNH,
COIvUlK DOOH.

We have iu-^t strengthened our vards of ». C. W. l^uhorns l>y purchasing at the GREAT
NFW YORK CITY EXHIBITION both the l8t and ad prize breetling pens, also every \m
aiui ad orize bird of this v rietv This gives us all of fenapp II ro^*.' best exhibition and

breedlSg stock making oiir's the Krandest collection of S C. White Leghorns the world

has vet seen.

Ed"warcl S. Schtnld,
Snccrssor to Louis Schmid Jk Sons,

' Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washingtod, D. C

Mention Fanciers' JouknaX..

POULTRY.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, 1893. in the strongest competition evei

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Cliampiou

^ ,,„..,^.„^„ . . J*5. *>*»' cockerel.

best pullet, Ist breeding pen, I8t, ad and 4tli

won the cream of all the prizes

Challenge I'rlze, value tis, best coc

Our Hlack Mluorc-as (previouslv known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Habius

n YThave^ust won at New York both first and second breeding pen prixes. also every Hrnt

atid nearly every second prize, and wtre considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition

Our BufT lieuhOFBW are grand this season, being the finest obUinable.

pullet. Solid silver Cup, value J25, fluest
displsy. ...
At Gloversvllle. N. ^ .. January, 1893,

all the Ist, a<l and 8d prizes on cockerels,

hens and pullets, 1st andSd Breeding Pens,

scores, males 95. 94H »"d 94; females. 95^. 94h.

94H. 94 to 93. Prime stock for sale. Ekxh
from exhibition pens—One setting, fs; two set

tings. $8; three settings, $10.

SILVER & BUFF WTTANDOTTBS
of the finest breeding. KgKS same as B. P
Rocks. I'rotusely Illustrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenla. Dutchess Co., N. Y.

BUFF LEGHORNS
vMr«. Lister Kay)

Send for Circular.
CORNELL & KNAPP.

ANO THE NEXT OAY VV HNOWEO
When my great

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892
At the Philadelphia Show

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1693.

I entered birds in pen, cockerels, hens and pullets (showing no cocks) and made

A CLEAN S^^^EEP.
Winning every prize and all Gold Specials, except two thirds and one fourth in the finest ^^'^"^
SILVER WYANDOTTKS EVER SEEN IN THE WORLD, so acknowledge.1 by all judges present.

STOCK AND KGGS FOU SALE. 07 A. T. BECKETT, Salem, N.J

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,

BLACK LANGSHANS. JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prixes at PHILADELPHIA 1892 and i«9J,

TRENTON, HAOKRSTOWN. WILMINGTON
ELKTON, BEL AIR TIMONIUM, BATIMORK
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN O. OLIVER.
joS-tf Newark. Del

BARGAINS
— IN—

UlCiHT HRAHMAH.
Selling off my entire stock on account of other

business Prize winners at Waverly, Trenton,

Mt. Holly and Philadelphia.

o8<i9 K. W. IIAIIDKN. Cranford, N. J.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Karred IMymouth llocks at the Great

New York Show, 1892, made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled bv any exhibitor at any
International for five yeais We breed our win-

ners and for years hinls from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular Eggs for hatching Js per 1.^,

J8 per 26, f 10 per 3.1 BRADLEY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801, Lee. Mass.

BUFF AMD PA-RTHIDGE COe+HI/NS
WINNERS EVERY^VHERE.

Mv birds have won the highest honors at PIIII.ADKI.PIII A, TRENTON, CAMDEN,
MT>IOl"lA' and the GREAT HAGEIISTOWN FAIR, the latgest ever held in America,

my Buff Cochins won all FIRSTS AND SECONDS AND ALL SPECIALS.
EGGS FOR SALE at «3 per 13, 95 per «6. Address

07-19 R. C. CL.AIIK, IltirflrvlUe. New Jersey.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selected from ovfi

6ooeKtra layers. Eggs for hatching |j p«r'.^

fV75 per 30. »5 P^r 45. $10 per 100. Send for frr

lillistrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF,«rotou,N Y

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THKY ( HRAHMAS—UIOHT.

always' HUFF COCHINS.
WIN (bakred h. rocks.

Blue Riblmns at Philadelphia. iSgj, Camden and Phdadclphia, 1893 One Buff Cock and two

Cockerels for sale, all winntrs at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

ROANOKE POULTRY YARDS, IIurlTvllIe, N. .1.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM,
F. \f. Fl'M.KRTON.GosUou, N. V.
The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Priate winners wherever shown
•it imp.

Ciicular for
08-20

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWING3 AND WHITES

Winners of over HOO I'rizea at all the great shows, including NEW YORK. PHILADEL-

PHIA, WORCESTER. GLOVERSVILLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAN W. SMITH,
07 ,y ^ Whitesboco. New York.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUID.
10 Poultry Raisers, the Hiiest piiMi^h.

coutainliiK 8 coloreri plates ami 4<i hnr r\.

iiravliiBS of iwultry, with <lescripli"i>

each variety ; tells how to raifie and nm
age iwultry. plans for poultry li'"i"

remidle. for a\l diseases, ««,I«KJf ^ »

Ready for dial riljution Jan. IS, sci. w
lOe. sliver or stamiis. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fr«»por«, I

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls

RED INDIANS, best table game yet

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. RBD», RED PILP-

SILVER DUCKWIN
BROWN REl'

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECK

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS
Young stock cheap in fall. i*-**

March 25, 1893 No. aro
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
Thf lar*:c'st in Amt-rici, tlevott-d

txclusively to breeding Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to breed from the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collies,

with capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and

brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

4 76 North Filth Street, Philadelphia.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMPION THE SQUIHK («0881) ^^K »««•««

CHAMPION HOSI.YN DANDY (17577) ^^ ^•»""

IN THE STUD.

SIU KEI^PIE (14735)

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (31 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) . .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in England.

IRISH SETTERS
CHAMPION TIM (6815)

x»RIDE OF PATSY (86,144)

JERRY .JARVIS (16847) (litter brother to Duke Klcho)

ENGLISH PUGS

lU.OO

60.00

«5.00
20.00
lO.OO

DIXIE
16.00

cFox Terriers

IN STl'D.

Starflen't* KliiK •***

Ch. Raby Mixer 15

Reckoner * ^

Brockenhurst Tyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by

any ofthese dogs in 1H92. To be competed
for at .New York, 1893. Donor not to com-

pete.

I'lippIeH (or Sale.

Es'ended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on «pplicalion.

Specimens of the above breeds tor sale, inaHiding several good stud d«»»,-brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention FArtciE*.*' Journai-

13iLLsit)B Kennels,

157-208 LANCASTER, MASS.

COSHEN STOCK F=Pcr7V^.
MILLER 4. HEALD, Proprietors,

want and if su!^^ not as represented ship Ih. m back. Stamp for 2c.page Cata.ogue. Address

MILLER & HEALD,
West Chester, Cliesler Co., Pa.

05-tf

Cumberland Kennels,
NASlIVir.LK, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac feeIso
Thi.s is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the Ice is put wiihin reach of all.

Theseus ("3^'^> ^^^ *^"-

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first at

Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only

Imported Norman l^l
Winner of second at Nashville, only time show n

.

PUGS.

Count cs-iga) FEE f lo.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.

Prince iee»io.

Winner of several prizes, including first at

Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out ot

prize winning bitches lor sale at reasonable

prices. For lurlhcr information address

202 HARRY I.. GOOI»MAN, Manager.

AT STIO. FEE »ir>
sr. BERNARD

Messenger (Rcg. no. 2..397>

Largest dog in Philadelphia.

09 2454 Kensington Ave.

Eastern Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup.

F HAVE COMPETED FOR PRIZE FORWE HAVE COMPETE)
HEST KENNEI. OF

AT STUD-WOODAI.E KRNNEI.S'
FOX TERRIERS Hee.

DOBBIN ^20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE I

Bv Ral
JUMPUS^ •

He—Warren Secret.

$16

$10

COLLIES
at all the bent shows for the past si» years and

have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalog\ie.'address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 Chestnut IIUI, IMillu.

Puppies bv the above does out of prize win-

ning bitches" always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH. Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 4"-73

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO r- f .6.

By Rosador (Veuio—Rosati)—Desperate (Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON >"-»>«•

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards Pup-

pies bv Tiiton for sale. Post office address

l.ANSDOWNK KENNEI.S. T.ansdowne, Pa.

D€ei^F?OURD BUBBieS
FOR SALE

From the largest and besi kennels of this

breed in this country

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40.91 LANCASTER, MASS.

AT STUU. FEE »50.

THE WEI.I. KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264).

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip

Rap. Zig-Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C. at Le«ington, N. C. December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, F;ng-

land; 1st, New York, Trov, Albany and I.ynn.

•89: ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

AVestminster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Dotes
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specialty.

Dogs conditioned
for shows. Address

.lohn "Whelen,
2K West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

^
POINTKRS.-BENCH SHOW AND FIELD

Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50
'

CH. ROBERT le 01ARLE, 5550. Fee $35

aT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
3482

VISCOUNT
(21,572>

Impurted from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

I.lewelliii. EngliuKl. .'ind priniounced by hiiu the

best dog he ever sold to America.

ff;e for F;rrHF;R, j.<.o.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. I^. BOGGS,

69 eow P O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

HAVE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
Jr , and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud-CU. KrBnk Forest, tee SI5
' Ch. lloy K., " J*>

Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-
bler Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
. u .„ ^«

Catalogue No. i. with a separate photo ot

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tnbu-

tion. Sendlfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. KREi-DKR, Prop. Nanuet, N. V.

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale,

dress

Ad-

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-8J Hempstead, Queen* Co. N.Y.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November i6. iSg' ''V Floydeyka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize

winners ill this coniitrv and Canada Grubian

being from the keiiiiels of Grand Duke Nicholas.

\nother litter born December 30, jSgj, by

Obronga—Leekhoi. bDlh imported stock. Leek

hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the

largest Wolfhound in this country and a prize

winner whertver shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kiniat— Leekhoi. Kinjal being the mother ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn

for best puppv bred in this country.

Puppies already sold have given entire sat'S

faction. For pedigrees. PJi^toK'iapJ'S- %"^' "'»•

dress SEAt;UOFT KENNEL.'*,
Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

ST. BERNARDS.
\ number ot finely bred puppies for sale.

Also one large imported brood bitch, due in sea

son shortly, and other finely bred bitches, one

in whelp.
AT STUD.

SC;0'rilSII KEAI BR ^^,<K^) Eee »50.
KING REGENT (21,1 15) Stud Fee 040.

' hptos pf doKS or bitches 50c. each. Cat. and
stu<f cards with pedigrees and particulars free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
75-26 Germantown, l»hlla., l*a

Mention Fancieks' JofK.NAi.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVKR,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl 1898 BllOADWAY, NEW YOIIK.

IRISH TERRIERS
Or. Wni.Ci»wfoTd Johniion. Frederick, Md.

tvxii

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize winnlnR

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare. Champion Dick Swiveller champioji

Duk4 Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and thnl-

lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the abo\e

noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25-. We won

first prize for the best kennel of Irish Settei ,

atRo^kford,Freeport.Chicago.New\orkLeu
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phi 1-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston am
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and prJce-list. Address

OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus. Conn

MAYBROOK KENNELS.
«;kkyii<>1'NI> at jstld.

Honor Bright fee $50.

iStripes of Honor— litatrice.b. and w. dog)

v;inner of isl in ojx-n and all Specials at VV. K.

C .show, only time shown, heatiiiu (".eiii of the

Season, Btstwood Daisy and the F:nglish cham-
pion Heuniorc King, winner of stakes and
purses in F^iglaiid. This handsome young dog
will serve a limited uiimbtr of approved bitches.

Address all coiinminicalious to

A. C. BRADBURY, Manager,
Dover I 1 lins, N. Y.

mASTIFFS
I

For (iiiick dsposal—two bitch pups.
•' - J ^ '-'-r of Beaulort: also

III answering advertisements mention

this journal.

Sire Or
iiionde, dam a grand dauglilei _.

one bilch pup, sire F;dric, dam a litter sister to

Wellington.

In the stud.

ORMONDE,
A 'on of Cumbrian Princess, a winner of many
fiisls an 1 a sire of opt-ii class winners, Chicago
and Omaha. Anply to

CHARLES V. BUNN.
210 If Peoria, Illinois.

MESSRS. L. & 0. RUTHERFORD'S
Fox Terriers at Stu 1. Brood bitches and pup-

pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONALD MUNIIO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03.11 Ne'w .lerse.v.

Bog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographf

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
uo-tf OAK LAWN R. 1.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS

Is now conditioning dogs for tlv

spring shows.

tl

LANSDOWNS,
Delaware Co., Pa

1

In answering atUertisemenU plea-**

mention this iournal.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information. ,

THE DI.N OF DOGDOM. LIFF:IN LONDON
Siihscripti6n. one year (52 issues), pre-puul,

$1 56. The Kennel Department is conducted by

Mr Freeman Lloyd (Thames 1 attler).

10 und 30 Wine Office Court.

Fleet Street, London.

I|>itize i>u$sW
BY CRYER.

Being a compilation of tl"'

pedigrees and winnings

the Prize Pugs of Knglan 1

and America
A valuable gu'de to ll^'^

intelligent breeder. . •

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..PA.

^•THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
vol.. lO, NO. 1','. \
WIIOLK NO., '.im.J

Oopyrlnlit, i8(ii, by tin- I'aiicitrs' Piil.Iisliing Cotiipany.
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FANCIERS' POBLISHING CO.,
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FIXTURES.

Dog Shows.
Mar. 18 31.— lllindio Kennel Club. ;il Indl.-iiia)M>-

lis, Ind. Charles K. Fanner, secretary.

AjMil 4-7.—New Kngland Keniiei Club, J. W
Newman, secretarv.

Xpril 11-14.—Coiifiiieiital Keiinel Club, ;il f)tii

ver. Col. F. W. Rmnl, secretary.

April 19 2i.—Southern Ciilifoi 111a Kennel Club, at

I.os Angreles, Cal. C. .\. Siininer. secretary.
.May 3 h.— Pacific Kennel Club at Sail Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.
• lav 17 ,iO. - -S- attle Kennel Club, at Seattle.

Wash. F. K. Atkins, secretary.
May 30 June i.—.\inerican Pet Dog Club at New

York. T. Farrar Kackhain. secretary.
Imie 13 17.—World's l-'air bench show at Chicago.

Ill Address W. I. Biichaiinii. duel depart
nient of agricultuie. Chicatro.

•^f-pt. 5 8.— Hainiltoii Kennel Club, at llaiuil-

toii, Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretarv.
Sept. 26-29—Ottawa Kennel Club. Alfred Ceil. k-s

seetreary.
^ept. II. icj, —Toronto Industrial Kxhibitioii As-

sociation, at Toronto, out C. A Stone, s«-c-

letary.

FIoUl Tilals.

;i-I>l.4 Nottliwestern Field Trial Club's secmid
annual trials at .Morris, .Man. Tlios. John-
son, secretarv.

Sejit. ij—Manitoba Field Trial Clubs trials at

Souris, Man. A Holloway, secretary.
November 6.—United Stales Field Trial Club at

Hicknel, Ind. P. T. Ma<Hsoii, secretary.
Nov 7 —Internatioual Field Trial Club's trials,

at Chatham, Can. W, B. Wells, secretary.

.Nov. 15— .-Kiiierican I-iild Trial Club's second
aiiiiiiul trials .it Coliiiiibus, lud. W J. Keck,
secretary.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trial at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Oilell, i-ecrelarv, i| Wall
Street, .\ew York.

KENNEL EDITOR

POULThY EDITOR

John Davidson will judi^c, luitres dose
March 27.

I

boaid of directors. It was decided to

boM till- show on May 17, |S, ly and .'<>.

John .M. Tt.icy, the well ktiown ileld

trial promoter, jiidj^v and painler of,

sporting dops, died on Monday at Oi-ean
;

.Spriiifjs, Miss , where he had .1 home-
;

stead, of iiervotis prostration, due to
|

overwork, aftei three weeks' ilhiess. .\s
,

.'» painter of scenes in the field with do^
,

and gun, Mr. Tiacy had no superior in
j

this country. He was bom ;ihotit lifty-

two years ago in Illinois, and after teach-
j

ing school for some time joined, during
;

the civil war, an Illinois regiment. Al
\

and studied painting for ten years. Re-

turning in 1S76, ho took up his residence

in St. I.ouis as a portrait painter The

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I thought It but .1 friendly part to tell xoii

What strange reports are current here 111 town

-The Sfiaiiisfi Slmleul.

Our notes on Collies at Washington ar-

rive<l too late for last week's issue, so we
give them here. Tiie Stjuiie, looking fit

and well, won easily in challenge dogs,

and Ormskirk Siiep took second place

from Roslyn Kaudy with ease. Metchley

Surprise was alone in challenge bitches.

She was not in her usual gooil form

Golddust, the new importation, won j,, I

l)ench show held the following year in

open dogs. He has a beautiful head.
I

I'"** ^ity gave him his first idea about

nicelv carried ears and a gootl coat. I

painting .logs. He afterward devoted

Woodmausterue Trefoil and Conrad II
liinisdf entirely to this work, and there

j

were rightlv placed second and third,
|

are few celebrated field <logs ami bench
|

Chrysolite, reserve, was looking better
|

•^''^'w winners among sjiorting dogs that

than he did at Philadelphia. Prince ''e has not painted. His "Chesapeake
;

Wilkes, vhc, is too big an.l ears are not '^^y ^*^& Retrieving a C,oose"wasconsid-
|

well carried, he has goot coil iiid bone. «Ted by many his best wotk, but it was

• I unfortunately burned after lieiiii' exhib-
it » .

-^ e>

in iSSgatthe Paris J-ixposition, at the

Columbian display in the .Academy l.ast
;

fall, and it was while working on the
|

same subject fot Mi. C. K'ackner, in

Older to exhibit it at llu' World's l-air,
j

that his illness oveilook him. Mr.
j

Tracy had also piiiited ntitmToiis pic-
j

teres of horses, such as Salvator, Teiiny,
|

etc , and at the time of his death was

painting some trotters fiir Dr. H.-immond,

of New York. He was an ardent field

sportsman and hail a wide circle of

friends among sportsmen in .\inerica.

He was al.so well known as a good field

trial judge, as the promoter of the Cen-

tral I'icld Trial Club, and hail officiated

as judge of .Setters and Pointers at m.in>'

shows. He leaves a wife and three chil-

dren, who reside at Hempstead. I.. I. 1

.\ meeting has been called by tlie Can
a<liau Kennel Club on .Vpril 6, at S P. M.,

at the Oueen's Hotel, Toronto.

* *

The .Michigan Kennel Club elected the

following ollicers for this year: President,

I.auncelot Vounghusband; vicepresideul,

John Vounghusband; secretary, M. \'.

R. Saunders; treasurer, W. W. Tracv,

delegate, W. Aikntan; H. C. Royce, fifth

member of executive committee.

the close of the war he went to Paris
|

Howard Bros.' Pug dog Penrice ami
John H. Herhertson's Black and Tan
Terrier Sir Wallace have both recently

died.

Ciipsey Maid won in open bitches. She

has a lair coat fi>rapuppy, is rather weak

in head and her ears are not iptite tight.

Ormskirk Susie, the Baltimore winner,

was second. Crissy third, was looking

well. Roslyn Paiole, reserve, is a small

liitcli. fair ill head, liut out of coat and

shown too fat. Roslyn Baby, vhc, is

full in eye and very coarse in heail.

•
• •

(".(fldilust won again in <log puppies

but according to date of birth given, he

had no right in this class. Roxie Boy,

second, is small and has bad cars, he is,

however, only seven months old.

*

We were very fortunate in getting out

our rei)oit of Washington last week as

we came home sick and wrote our notes

under a great disadvantage, but as usual

we give the news a week ahead of onr

contemporaiies.

The I'jiglish Kennel Club h.is m.ide it
,

a rule that "No Irish Terrier born alter

Decentber 31. 1S99, can, if cropped, win

a prize at any show held under kennel

club rules."Premium lists for the fiutrth annual

bench show of the Continental Kennel

Club, to be held at Denver, Col., are

now out. There are eighty-nine classes

and the jiri/es are, in llie impoitant

breeds, challenge classes, fur, open

classes, |io and J5. and puppy class. |io

and fs; kennel jiri/.es of |i5 or 520, for

the liest exhibit of not less than five, are

given for nineteen breeds, among which
|

we notice Newfoundlands, while iJeagles, I

l'''^''' -"^P^'^^' "^ ^'«" l'"'''n.isco, wants

Bull Terriers, and oihei mor. popular I

»^" f^*^^^'** t« ^^^"^ « "'^""W "'' ''"«''"'

breeds are not so favored. Pintry fees
j

^''^ ^'"'''^''' '""^'^^ ''«« ^''"^^^

vary from f}, to }2, according to the « *

»

The Chesapeake Bay Dog Club has

elected the following oflicers for the en-

suing year: President. I'M. I,. Birtlett;

vice president. J. (). Norris; secretary,

Jas. F. Pearson; tre isiirer, T. I. Hay
ward.

I)reed. The Contiuenlal Kennel Club

Company oilers f^ixi— |2ih) first 1 pro-

vided that fifty or more dogs are shown

by one handlen, 565 second, 5;,5 third—

to the handler showing the largest num-

ber of dogs in the best show condition.

.\t the last meeting ot the .Seattle Ken

nel Club, of Seattle, Wash ,
the follow-

ing officers were elected: Josiih Collins,

president; O. G. White, vice piesident;

Frank R. .Atkins, secretary; H. R. Brom-

ley, Oscar Jones and D .\ Tweedy,

The New York sheriff has executed a

judgment for f:-,(\oi}, against the Week's
Sport Company. The judgment was in

favor of James M. Waterbnry foi money
advan>.*ed.

••«

A dog insurance company h.is lieen ui

gani/e<l in Scitland. with he.ad<|uarter-.

at Fdiubnigh.

r' *

C. K. Westbrook, of Gleiiwood .Avenue,

Philadelphia, lost on March m his valu

able Pjiglish .Setter bitch Winnie, but

has since recoviied her throtigh an atl

vertisetnent in time to breed her to

Bree/e I'dadstone. Mr. West brook ex-

pects something good from this tiuioii of

Count Noble and (iladstone blo.id.

We have reeeivetl from the author. W.
H. .Ashbtirner. a little treatise on "Tin-

Beagle, its Selection for the l-ield and
Training, with Notes on Kennel Man-
agement." Mr. .Ashliurner is a pr.ictii'al

sportsman, .md what he has to sayshotdd

l>e of interest to fanciers of the breed.
»

The National Beagle Club of .Xmeric.i

belli their cjuarterly meeting Momlay
afternoon in Par! ir I. of the .Astor House,

with President H. I,. Kreuder in the

chair. The secretary and auditing com-
mittee submitted their reports, which

were approved. The delegate to the

American Kennel ("Inb reported tli.it he

h.id applied to that org.ini/alion to liave

the winnings at the Beagle Club's first

show reogni/.ed at subsei|tieut shows.

President Kreuder, who was appointed

to try to have the game laws revised so

that rabbits should be properly protected,

reported progress. The committee on
special prizes submitted their report, and

it was dccideil that the club should ofTer

specials for Beagles at the Philailelphia.

Washington. Baltimore and l.lmir.i

shows. The members wee reijuested to

select six names from among the mem
bers to act as judges of Beagles at future

shows.

• •

Mr. F. .S. Kenney, of New York, has

purchased from Mr. T. S. Belliii, Albany,
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N. Y., ther wire-haired Fox Terrier Tack

Trick, third at Brooklyn, first at C.lovers-

ville, and rt-servc at New York.

Maybrook Kennels are importing a

Dandie Dinniont Terrier, a winner of

twenty prizes abroad. They are also

bringing over a Vox Terrier.

*
* •

Mr. William Hrodie leaves Toronto and

returns to luigland for good next month.

That excellent organization, the Toronto

Kennel Club, will miss his entertaining

"talks."
«

« •

Advertisers cannot be too careful in

writing their names and addresses. Mr.

H. B. JA'dbetter's advertisement of Irish

Setter puppies gave his address as Mary-

land when it sliould have been Missouri.

Thomas Mercer's Nell, honorable men-
tion.

Bull Dogs.—Jacob Mengel, Jr.'s Ben,

first; William Bitzer's Trim, second.

Bull Terriers.—Claude Van vSyckel's

Rose, first; Thomas Fowler's Flora, sec-

ond.
Terriers.— Dr. E. Stite's Rella, first;

James S. Grant's Arieta. second; James
Simkin'sTinv, honorable mention.

Pugs.—William Weeks' Satan, first;

Mrs. F:mma Weeks' Judy W., second.

Miscellaneous.—Joseph Kernan's Shep,

first; J. Ivcssig's Spot, second.

Coach Dogs.—Harry Fox's Jack, first;

George Kinkle's Scot, second; George

Kinkle's Flois. honorable mention.

Pet Dogs.—A. M. Rook's Girley, first;

Warren Porch's Cleo, second.

a cheer on the morning air that brought

the Indians to their feet, anxiously scan-

ning the horizon all around for the

cause.
"Well, that little dog made his way to

the fort over the dark prairies and swim-

ming the streams until.just after daybreak

about the time we were cheering him

back there in camp, he trotted up to the

stable guard at one of the calvary com-

pany's stables, tired out.

"Well, it wasn't long after that that

we saw our relief coming. Antl they

brought Duk with them! How we did

pel him! But I often wondered what the

little fellow thought that night after we

had driven him off, as he trotte<l along

through the dark to the fort."

DICK SAVED THE COMPAXY.

.Viiierlfan SpunU'l Club.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai,.

.\s a member of the American Spaniel

Club I wish to protest that the dissatis-

faction was not so evident as your ac-

count of the New York meeting would

lead one to infer. I was there, and heard

nothing of any dissatisfaction, except as

expressed by a Mr. Morris (a Poodle fan-

cier, I believe), as he was a member of

the executive committee of last year.

His suggestion of "cut and dry methods"

is not in very good taste, and his failure

to gel another term ought not to cause

him to rush into print so warmly with

his woes. Seriously, Mr. Morris did talk

after the meeting at some of the new

officers, though in such a heated manner

that it was suggested to him he was not

responsible, but as I live and expect to

die and Irv and bre.<l Cocker Spaniels

in the next'worhl, he did not .say a word

about standards for Cocker or Field Span-

iels, or meagre entries of Irish or Clum-

ber Spaniels in my hearing. But this

remark will amuse the Spaniel men, I

imagine: "I cou'.d have been elected one

of the Spaniel Club judges last year, if 1

wouM have taken il. don't yon know,"

and this is ijartol the "plain yet friendly

manner" that Mr. Morris expressed him-

sflf to the members of the incoming

executive. I have no personal feeliiig

in this, but as il is evi<lenl that your in-

foniiation came through Mr. Morns, and

has been printed in good faith l)y you.

il seems oiilv fair that the impression

given of dissensiiin, etc., should be cor-

rected, and not allowed to prevail to the

damage of the Spaniel Club. Yours

truly, I'RANCis Wii.MoT KrrcHKi..

KKNM:L CLIIJ KXHIBlilON CLOSED.

I'vl/A"^ A\\iir<l<il III soiiHMil llrliluetoii's

Kav<»ril«' !><»«:«.

i

i

The Briilgitiin Kennel Club closed its

three days' iienrh show in Giosscup's

Hall Wednesday night, when the jirizes

were awardi d. The show lellecled great

creilit on the ollicers of the clnli, Messrs.

Albert H. Grosscnp. president; William

l.illev, vice ])ti siflent; Kouis Beckhanlt.

secretary, and Barry 1". Grosscup. treas

urer.

The prizes were awarded as follows:

M.i'.tiffs.- G. H. Barlh's I<iou, first;

Joseph Kernan's Rose, second.

St. Biriianis. — Ilaivey W. Porch's

Ladv Sallie.

NtwrMumllaiids. I''. Dare's Jeff, first;

A. 11. Grnssfups Ruth Cleveland, sec-

ond.
l.ievhounds.—Sidney Howen's Carlo,

first; Dr. Mailly's Mischief, second;

l-'leischnian M: Co.'s Steel honorable men-
tion

Stag Hounds.— Richaril Bowen's Spi-

der, first, and also honorable mention.

Beagle llomnls. M. Bdl's Pearl, first;

Robert Carman's Mii>-e, second.

I'Ox IlouMiU. Bacon Bright's Maude,
first; Ivlwaid Clark's Link, second.

I'ointers.- William N. Johnson's Spot,

first; Ivdward .Slam's Dave, second.

Sellers.— I'raiik .Souder's Nell, first;

Ronieo, second.
Spaniels. -Thomas I-allon's Grover,

first; Henry S. Moore's Carlo, second;

An Arni.v Uos That Broutebt Relief to

Soldiers Besieged by Indians.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

All this Story was being told of Dick,

the company dog, way back in that sum-

mer of " '69," out in the Indian Terri-

tory.

"He came from the east with us, joined

in Jersey City. How did he come to join?

Well, to be honest, we were waiting on

the platform for the train to back in, and

when the handsome dog came up and

made friends, soldier-like, we just smug-

gled him on board. Our company was

ordered to march to the next fort and

bring down a supply train. Steam?

Not much! Six-mule wagons. So one

morning off we startetl, Dick with us, as

usual.

"To make a long story short, the next

afternoon founl us surrounded by 400 or

500 Indians, our wagon animals killed

and we unable to move, intrenched as

best we might, with our wounded as

comfortable as we could make them in

the centre of our circle. Safe? Of course

we were, that is, some of us got hurt, of

course, but they couhln't break our cir-

cle. And no more could we move. There

we out were, on a wide prairie, only a

few drops of water in our canteens and

cut off from any way of getting more.

That made it a question of moving and

getting killed, staying still and dying of

thirst, or getting aid from the fort. Night

came and volunteers for water tried to

steal through the Indian lines. Get

through? No, sir. Those plains Indims
knew just the kind of a box they h.ul

|

us in, and no man, white or red, could

have got past them. Ivveiy man that
|

made the trial came running back for

his life.

"Next day it was worse, hotter than

ever, and what little water there was was

kept for the wounded. .And the meanest

part of it was to look at the reds, some on

horseback, some on the ground stretched

out enjoying themselves out of range,

and all of them free to ride over to the

stream, whose coltonwood covered

banks were in plain sight a few miles

awav.
"Night came on again, and I heard

somebody whistle; then Dick was called

softly. After a bit every man got orders

not to let Dick inside the lines. A mes-

sage to ihe fort for aid had been rolled up

in a piece of rubber blanket and lieil

around his neck. Our only hope was

that he would start off for the fort and

carry it, and that .some one would untie

the roll and read the message.

"livery now and then Dick would try

to come up to where I lay in the circle.

But it was only to be met with clods of

earth that drove him off to find some
friend who would welcome him as of

old.

"But every man's hand was against

Dick that night, and after a long lime

word was passe<l around that Dick was

gone. Nobody could see him, at all

events. But we had to wait for daylight

to make sure the poor old boy wa« not

lying down a little way from us. waiting

for the dawn and the recognition we had

never failed in giving him before.

"Daylight came at la.st. Then every

eye was strained to find Dick. But he

was not there. And after the field glasses

ha<l searched in vain for him there rose

SiiMily Hiiil IliH I4ou.

From the .St. I.oiiis Glo»>e-Deinocr»l.

Few people who have not witnessed

the achievements of a Scottish shepherd

dog are aware of what can be done by

this intelligent animal. Some years ago

1 was in the .Scottish Highlands, at a lit-

tle country village in Aberdeenshire,

when, during a long, wet evening, the

conversation turned on the dog an<l what

he could do by help of training. .Several

wonderful stories were told by members

of the party, each apparently striving to

excel the others in the marvellousness

of his narrative, one of the party l)eing

an old shepherd, who during the story-

telling had said not a word, but sat listen-

ing, smoking and taking frequently sips

of his whisky aii<l water. By and by,

after an unusual heroic effort to outdue

the rest had been made, he roused up,

and in a broad Scotch brogue announced

that his dog could actually perform feats

more wonderful than anything that had

been told. General interest was awak-

ened, and someone asked him what his

dog could do. He replied that if the

gentlement present would make it worth

the trouble he would send his dog a mile

and have him find a .shilling which any

one of the company and him.self would

go and hide.

A small purse of six or eight shillings

was at once made up, and the shepherd

took a shilling from his pocket and asked

some one to mark it. It was scratched

with a knife, and with two of the com-

pany the shepherd started out, leaving

his plaid and telling the dog. vSandy,

to stav and watch the garment. Sandy
looked long and anxiously after his mas-

ter when the latter departed, but stayed

with the plaid. It was raining as in

the Scottish Highlands and nowhere

else it can rain, in bucketsful at a time.

1m, I the shepherd and the committee

trudged off with a lantern by an uufre-

I

(pienteil path up the mountain side alx)ut

a mile, or until the committee declared

themselves satisfied, then raised a flat

.stone a few yards from the path, scooped

out a few handfuls of earth and hid the

shilling, replacing the earth and the

stone. They came back to the inn and

re,i)orted wliat they had done. The
shephenl called Sandy and told him,

"Go. . Sandv, and find." By this time

everyi)ody in the parly was anxious to

see the thing done, but it was raining so

hard that nobody cared to venture out.

So vSaiidv starte<l off by himself in the

rain, while his master and the commit-

tee sat down to dry themselves before

the fire.

Time i)assed and no Sandy, and jokes

be^an to be levelled at the shepherd,

who said little, save to express his utmost

con fiilence in Sandy. "It will lake him
longer in the rain," he said once, and
relapsed into silence. In about an hour

and a half there was a scratch at the

door, it was immediately opened, and

in walked vSandv, as wet as a goose in

Mav. He went straight to his master,

who held out his hand, when Sandy laid

the markeil .shilling in his palm. Of
course, Sandy and his master were the

heroes of the evening after that, and

when they left for home an hour later

San.ly had been stuffed with delicacies

until he could hardly walk, and his mas-

ter was "roarin' fou."

The Toronto Keunel Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It is said that there is no finer club of

its class in America than the« Toronto

Kennel Club (incorporated). Its mem-
bers are wealthy, its officers active and

its dogs are well famed prize-winners.

In its well equipped library the club

held its second annual meeting on

Thursday night, i6t v instant, with Mr.

George B. Sweetnam in the chair. The

various reports read revealed remarka-

ble organism, progress and prosperity.

The reading of an article entitled "A

Lesson From the Toronto Kennel Club,"

penned recently by Hugh Dalziel, the

eminent F^iglish author, for the London
Bazaar, elicited great applause.

Mr. William Brodic, of London, Eng ,

presented personally to the club a fine

oil painting, handsomely fr.uned, of his

old favorite, the ' Irish Aniliassador."

The following gentlemen elected to

office for the ensuing year are well

known to every dog fancier: President.

J. V. Kirk; First Vice President. J. S.

Williams; Second Vice President, C. .\.

Stone; Secretarv, W. P. Frazer; Treas-

urer, H. J. Hill; Librarian. F. L. Mabee;

F:xecutive Committee, H. B. Donovan,

F. H. Elmore, Fred. Habart. J. O. Ben-

nett. H. P. Thomp.son and George B.

Sweetnam; .-olicitor, D. M. Robertson.

B. A.; .\uditors, J. S. Williams and Geo.

B. Sweetnam; Visiting Committee, R.

P. Forshaw, H. P. Thompson and Thos.

Armstrong.
After thanks were tendered to the re-

tiring officers and to those who had gen-

erously contributed towards the library.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Eng.,

and Mr. D. M. Robertson, B. A., Club

Solicitor, delivered short addresses. The

secret of the club's success is its educa-

tional advantages and the cordiality of

menibers. "Corrkspondknt."
Toronto, March 18, 1893.

A Tribute to the BiUI Terrier.

Tbo Amiiteur SportMiiian.

Hf liraves the cciuinoctial w-iiiIm,

Ami toils through liriish aiul bog;

Ami when the ilay is over find*

He's only shot his ilog.

— Shnolhig Times.

A writer in the Australian Dog and

Poultry Gazette pays a very high tri-

bute to the good qualities of a breed of

dogs which seems to meet with but little

favor among Irish fanciers—the Bull

Terrier. In the opinion of the writer

referred to there is no more companion-

able dog in creation than a well-breil

and well-trained specimen of this breed,

but he admits in the next sentence that,

on the other hand, no more dau«erou.-

nuisance exists than an unnianageabU

brute of the same breed. He himseli

once, he tells us, purchased a Bull Ter-

rier, which he was never able to get

thoroughly under conlrol. This dog liaii

a disagreeable habit of "pinning" catlU .

horses or pigs—for the latter animal In

had a great antipathy, and the hub-bii'

which ensued when he fixed upon

large hog may be well imagined. On'

good trait in the animal's character wa

the wonderfully good temper he di-.

plaved when romping with the chihlren

His' courage was of the highest order; i"

fact, he was a dog who would take hi

death at anvthing. The writer h

owned a good" many Bull Terriers, an.

when he obtained them as whelps he h '

never had any trouble in training theui

up in the way Ihev should go.

For intelligence the Bull Terrier sur

passes every other breed. For the clear

liness of his habits he is alsoremarkabl-

A good Bull Terrier possesses the hea;

of a lion, but to obtain that courai

which should be the distinguishii'-,

characteristic of a Bull Terrier the gan

est strains 01 Bulldog blood must be 1

sorted to. AH handsome Bull Term
anil Bulldogs in the present day are n- i

of indomitable courage. The most ai

dent admirers of the breed will be pi- -

pared to admit this. Where the breed 11 4

has l>ecome judicious, a Bull Terr; 1

whose lineage, where sifted out. won, I

l>e found to be a combination of Bulldn-.

Terrier and Italian Greyhound bio 'I

mav be the gamest of the game; tl.''^

will be owing to the fact of the iiifusi.'ii

of bull blood being of the best.

A reallv good Bull Terrier is an act if

dog of jocund temperament, a keen "j'-

server of all vermin, and often an adm'-

able water dog; will tackle formidfll-'e

quarry under ground (if his size adin"-''

or alMJve ground; will retrieve (in i*
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somewhat roughish way), and would
throw his life away for his owner. Such
a dog is, it must be admitted, not to be
found everywhere or every day; but he
exists here and there, and is the typical
Bull Terrier. The term "Terrier," when
applied to the heavy order of Bull Ter-
riers, is .loiibtless somewhat of a misiio-

tner; but as the name is well understood,
audit is ditricult to suggest another for

ihe.se often splendid animals, the result

of various crossings, it would serve no
good pur|;ose to cavil at it. I'lar crop-
ping is so much the fashion that jirob

;d)ly it would be useless to urge aiiy-

tlinig against the practice, and if the
operation is skilfullv performed, and the
earssubsecpiently well m maged, itiloubt-

less gives a smarter apoearance to the
liea I in many ca.ses. That cropping in-

flicts a considerable amount of pain
during, and for some time a'ter. the
operation no man who knows anything
,it all about the matter will be prepared
lo deny. The "tulip" ear, once a<l-

inired, is now (iiiite "out of it," with
Bull Terrier fanciers generally.

A Bull Terrier should not be kept con-
stantly on the chain, although it is well
that he should be accustomed to the re-

straint; the more liberty he has the bet-

ter for his coiiiiiton and temper, abund-
ant exercise being essential to his well
being. Raw meal should not be allowed
except nmler unusual circumstances. .\

varie<l diet of rough l)eef ami niullou,
with occosionally some boiled tripe, the
liquor in which the meats have been
boilerl being poured over some good dog
biscuit in sufficient (juantity to soften it.

and the whole mashed together is the
most suitable. The addition of a little

vejjetable, well cooked, to the mess about
twice a week, is beneficial to health.
Once a week a feed of well boiled liver

is much relished, an<l seems to freshen
the dog up marvellously. The fat of
meats should be eschewed as kennel
food. It is as well to be provided with
a snpplv of well made meat biscuits,

especially in the hot season. The more
the animal food is varied the better
throughout the year. The mixed scraps
from the dinner table may always be
utilized where a dog is kept, and make a
wholesome meal if too much fat be not
mingled with them. Dogs are occasion-
ally r.een to thrive upon unsuitable food
:ind under unfavorable circumstances;
but it will always pay an owner to see
carefully to the feeding and kenneling of
his favorites. The more highly bred this

ininial the more this rule will apply.

Ills DoKRetrlvod the Bomb.

A rather reckless Biddeford, Me., man
IS said lo have devised a scheme for catrhin);

trout by the wholesale, which did not work as

well as he thought. He thouxht that a bonit> ex-

litcxied in the brook would bring nil the fish in it

III the surface, so that he wouM only have 'o pick
llieni up. He provided himself with a bomb
l»owerfuI enough to blast a schooner out of
w.iter and went to a lcK"al brook in which there
were said to lie lots of trout. He fixed the fuse;
lighted it and threw the bomb into the lirouk.
\she did s<i his dog jumped in after it seized it

Ml his mouth, got back to shore, and started after
liis master, who was legging il across the field
:i- fast as he could in the realization ol his
'Linger. The man had the go(Ml luck to get over
• fence, which bolhereil the dog, and a momeiit
liter, lieanng an explosion, he looked around to
••e his dog going skyward I.ewistoii Journal.

A KMkI MlHtress.

It was raining in torrents.

"Julie!" said madame to her maid, "be

',;iick and rim across lo Ihe milliner's,

i< id tell her not to forget my hat."
"Can I lake Azor out with me, mad-

::!ne>"

'Are yon mad. Julie? Can't you see
fr yourself that the weather is not fit to
t'lrn a (logout of doors?"— L'Fvenement.

Her Fears.

Mitseitm attendant: "There's been a

t rrible row ill the freak hall, and the fat

^\ inian s.iysshe will dieof hyilrophobia."

Manager: "(^h. nonsense! What put
tliat idea into her head.^"

Alteiniaiit: "She h.is just been bitten
by the dog-faced boy."—^Judge.

—A recent advertisement in an Eng-
lish country paper rea«ls thus: "For
s;'le, a Bull Terrier dog. two years ohl.
^Vill eat anything; very fond of children.
Apply at this office."—Boston Saturday
1- vening Gazette.

Cheap Kennels.

Many fanciers begin their career with

but one dog, then limit themselves lo

two, and finally own a half a dozen or

more. How to provide a suitable ken-

nel for them without great expense is of-

ten a serious (juestioii. A writer in one
of our sporting coulemporaries, who has

had some experience in the matter, tells

us that a very convenient kennel at a

moderate outlay can be built in this
<*ay:

Put np a building ten feet wide, twenty-
four feet long and six feet high at the
eaves. Windows that the ilojjs may have
an abundance of suiL-hine in winter and
fresh air in summer. Next divide the
building lengthwise, four feet from the
front, by a partition, which shouhl not
extend to the roof but should be so high
that the dogs cannot jump it. We now
have a clear space for the dogs six by
twenty- four feet; sub-divide this into four
compartments, and make two entrances
to each compartment, one small opening
outside and one, large enough for a per-
son to pass through, leading inio the pas-
sage way. Let tliese doors be close to
the division walls and opposite each
other.

The door leading outside should always
be left open, but we must provide a place
for the (logs to sleep, which must be free

from draughts. To provide this build in

each room a partition four feet from the
sub-division wall and parallel with it

extending four feel into the room, and
let it be f^our feet high. In the space thus
enclosed, which is four by four feet, put
a bench eight inches from the floor.

Upon this the dog can sleep, well pro-
tected from dangerous draughts, and yet
have plenty of pure air and an opportun-
ity to go in and out of the building when-
ever he wishes. .\t each end of the pas-
sage way put a door so that the buihling
can be easily ventilated.

A cement floor is preferable to a wooden
one, but it is a little more expensive.
Having finished the building gel some
strong wire netting and enclose four ex-
ercising yards, one for each couipartment
in the kennel, and the task is completed.
The kennel can, of course, be (livided

into large or small rooms, according to

the bree(l of dogs to be kept, and it is

best to let it face the north, so that the
exercising yards will have a southern
exposure and get an abiin lance of sun
shine.

A less expensive kennel than that al-

ready described, and one suitable for five

or six small dogs of a (piiel disposition,
can be bililt as follows: Make a house
six by six feet on the ground, four and
one-half feet high in front and two and
one-half feet at ihe back, with a sloping
roof. In the front place a large window,
swinging on hinges, and close- to the side

make a small door. This window will

give easy access to the kennel when il is

necessary to clean it or provide fresh

l)ed<ling for the dogs, and it svill also let

in plenty of sunshine. Between the door
and window build a partition hi^h enough
to keep the draughts from the (Jogs. Such
a house should be rai.sed about ei^ht
inches from the ground, that it may be
perfectly dry at all times. It should face

the south.

A noK*H lit'voilon.

William Gladders, of No. 36 Penn

Street, Newcastle, was returning from

Dunston to Ivlswick on .Saturday night,

when he appears to have mistaken his

way and walked into the river near the

high platform, after leaving the steamer
at the latter place. He had a dog with
him, and the animal waited all night
about the spot where his master liad

disappeared, and until it was driven
away by a policenjan at 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning. It then went home,
and Its return alone after the long ab-

sence, an:l its wet and dirty appearance
alarmed the members of the deceased
family, who organized a search party,

and at once started out, taking the dog
with them. The animal led his followers

straight to the scene of his long ninht
watch. It there slopped, and so con-

vinced were the friends that some acci-

dent had befallen Gladders that Mr.
Ralph Heppelwliite got a boat and
dragged the river in that neighborhood,
succeeding, after a short search in bring-

ing up the body.

SL I KM I lie ILDCINC.

Editor Fancikrs' JoiiRNAf..

To be properly (pialified to judge ativ

kind (jf live stock \se are cranky enough
to claim a man must be a successful

breeder or must have a record as a "has
been" successful breeder of the varieties

he is to h mdle. We shall speak only of
jiulging poultry and dogs, pri"cipally

Ihe latter. By a successful breeder, we
mean just what we say; we H'eaii a 111, in

who has bred specimens that commainUd
the notice of the public and admiralion

of fanciers and jiidijes, and not a man
who has simply in ide a great show rec-

ord on birds or dogs he h.is bought. Wi-

admire this latter class of men. but do
not c\\\\\\ them competent, as a rule, to

act as judges, for the simple reason that

nine limes out of ten they tioiiglit these

same specimens on some other man's
judgmeiil, after they had won at some
show. Neither do we claim a man
wholly competent because he can (piole

every word and sentence ol the standard

correct.

No man no matter how level his head
or how good his judgnieiil, can uinier-
siaiid the correct iiit-Huing of a stainl.iid

or iilace proper value on the diltereiil

sections to be applied, like the ardent
fancier and veteran iireedt-r <jf any vari
ety of fowls or breed of do^^s. Spi-aking
of the 1 liter we will go even l.irtlier aii<l

m ike this a>sjrtioii -no 111 in is eiitirelv

competent to judge any of our huiiting
dogs, even if It.' lie a breeder, unless he
also be a in.iii wh > Ins used the breed
afield and is a closf and cirdiil observer
of hi-, dogs. Were we an e\liil)itor cif

Sellers we should feel safe in sending
our dogs to be judged by such men as
Tallma 11.

There are just as good iiieii lo be
chosen for Pointers and Foxhotinils. and
if I were in Spaniels I would want dogs
like thf)se llni suit 'Incle Dick," fi>r I

believe in haviu^ a huntino ilog so l>iiilt

thai he can stand work, gel over the
ground and do hnnling. Theii. if llieie

are another set of fanciers that want
something similar fi>r a pel, let lluni
hive them, but don't confound them
with a wot king dog, and on classes

where they are entered as liuiiting ('ogs,

have a man who hiiiils this breed afield

as judge and award prizes to those.- who
come nearest hunting '.vjie iiid have the
appearance of being able' to do work if

taken out. In Beagles, such men as

Dorsey, and others we could menlion.
one of whom is connected with one ol

our best sporting pa,iers. the name of
which sivo;?. strongly of Woods \ Wat-
ers, whose judgment on I'.ea;;lcs I con-
sider (piite sound, although he may or

may not be a man who has ^pcpt much
lime afield with the breed. ,Siuh nun
should know a true hoiiii I wiieii they
see him.
There is soinelhing aside from mere

fancy to look at and for in jud^iing
Beagles. A something iiide-ciibable. a

sort of hallow, that lianas over the line

hound; the "hurrah, l)o\s, I'ni reaih,"
sort of a look; a something in the wav
he conies off his bench, when unchained
and in the jolly, pletstd and roiijiii and
ready .ictioii when he is led out that should
count for sometliing in a judge's eye.

and which the typical built, good coated
specimen occupying the next bench may
lack allogelher. I mean the oiii- who is

so cobby that his bieathiiig sounds like

a Pug; the one who did not stir wiiiie

y<ui were iincliaining him and showed im
enthnsiasin, not even a desire to ^i-t oil

his bench afier he was unchained. Here
I repeat again, have a man as judge who
not only knows how .a ^ood bound
should look, but how he should act, also;

and if the hound in appe;ir.'iiice and ac

lions is a trifie softer in cea' than the
dog of fancy proporiioiis iwho said

plainly by liis actions "that he would
like lo go hunting iflln-d.iy w.is liiii-

aiid yon cirrv hiiii to the woods and let

him stand near the runway, while yon or
the hound drove the hare .aionnd so he
might see it pass by"). I for one admire
the judge who will hand the blue to the
owner of the true hound, and ( laim this

is the o:ily wav lo advance the true in-

terests of this or any other bietil of
dogs that are claimed to be working

do}jis. The Jiia(tical jl;dj.;t>' .iwiinl-. I

claim, are for the true interests of the
breeders and breed. The piirelv fancy
judge's awards coiiuis for nothing, onlv

' as an advertiscinent (or the winner, and
puts him ill a fur w,i\ to sdl ^oine o( his

j

typic.il dojiS lo a pr.iclual hunter and
I

lover of a good lluUiid, Mlid eaiiso the
biiver to become ilisgiisiid with a i^ood
bu'ed of dogs when prnpi-rU srlecled
and bred. |i !; H ON air.

RHKIMMISM.

lly \ J. Scwcll in Ihe lieitiiel I'.a/eltc

.\ disease fre(|iieinly seen in dogs of
all ages, but more pirlicul.irlv in tlnse

advanced in yeats. an 1 thoiii^h the I'.is.

order does in some instincts assume ;i

somewhat acute lorm, c uisuig (diisidtr-

able pain, yet the citiine race do not

happily suffer from th.it very .siviMe kind
called rheumatic Uver, which is ai-coni-

paniv-d by a high temperaturf; neither is

il a fatal disorder.

Though rheniii itism jn luaily all cases

is the result of a chill or cold, yet llii-

dirtct cause is iliie to .a too ai-id state of
the blood; in fact, there is an ixcos of

lactic acid present in the •<\sti in.

.\ny pirt of the holy and limbs, etc..

m.iy be the se.it of the co:iipl,iiiit, but thf
favorite spots fiir an attack .ire the shoul-

ders, when il is ealled keiiiul i.iineiiess,

and the loins, which ov'c.isioii ilh t .iii-.i.-s

complete hiss of i.o.ver in the hind liinlis,

resnliing in paralysis .\\ timt >. rheu-

matics settle in one joint, as the knee or

the stifle, but the dise.ise more often
affects the muscular system.
Ddgs of all breeds, win llier roimh or

smooth coated, are equ.dly liaiileto rheu-
matism, but it isniore oruii seen aiii<iiii«-t

those used for sporling pujioses, proh
ably from their not receivin)^ so much
care as others, cither in ihe wav of
grooming or keiiiuliii^ Oiu- atta( k
seems to predisjxise tin- aiiimd lo otlieis.
The direct cause of rheiiiii.itism, as

previouslv sliled. is due lo the results of
a chill, either from fxposuie to cold winds
or wet and damp. Dogs living in ken-
nels having a no Iheasterlv aspect in
some casts are very sutiiecl to tiic dis-
ease, and il is also of t'reipieiit occiii reiu-e
amongst the ininates ol kennels which
are built in low, d.imp districts, or 011 a
clay soil, thoui^h I iemctiif>er hfaring, a
short time ago, of some iMixlionnds, liv-

iiig ill kennels built on .1 gr.ivel soil,

being constantly allecltd with kennel
lameness, which almost entirely disa|»-

peared from ;iin.iui.;st the pa< k when
tliey were tr.insfci i< d t.. in \v kennels,
which were erected mi a cl,i\ soil, .iiid it

was sujiposed by the .M. I" II. that it

was due to the cli.iii).;f of soil tint the
disease dis.ippc.ut d from .inion^st Ins
dogs; whereas, 1 am inclined to think
that most |)rol ably the new kennels
were better liiiilt and diaiiu- 1 th.iii tin-

old ones, aiil that aci (luiilc I for the do);s
being hi.ilthit r.

Old do^s alter iiciitg wa-lud, if not
thoroliglilv dried, 01 if allowtd to go out
loo soon .liter .1 liatli will ulleii have an
.itlack, and the sinuthini.; b.ippciis .ifu-r

oeitiiig wet with rain, or iroiii ;;oing into
the water in cold we.itlui. lto>;s, too,
that ire subject to the disea-e, will, like
some peo|)le who are similarly dispuscd,
suffer from the disunk-r in cold and
damp we.ilher without actually netting
w»-t, due to the excessive nioisluie in Ihi-

.ilmos[ihere.

It is supposed bv many that si.iwater
will not cause rheiiin.iti^m I'liis is a
mistake, for I have known many dogs
lli.al are subject to the di'-c;is<- to have :iii

attack alter ^oin.;^ into the si-.i ;il iiiisea-

sonable liiiU'S.

Svinpionis. It is olleii diilicidt in

S'liiie cases lo be able lo dicalc whether
a case of lameness is due to iheiiiiiatism
or a sprain, e^pt-ci.ill\ in those ii.slances
whtii only one point, pi-tlia]is the kiiet-,

is .illected ; howivcr, if there is no his-
tory of an iiijuiv, aiiil Hie l.uneness
ciunes on uraiinally, the do^ nvei iiijjht

being only a bit slilf and the following
morning very lame, it is geiieiallv very-

safe to conclii le thai il is a case of rheii-

nialism. If there are aii> doubts .ihont

the case tliev will generally ^oon be
(juicklv dispelle 1, for 1 Ileum. ilisni sel-

(iom remains in one pari for long at a
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time, as, for instance, one day a fore leg

may be affected, the animal bemg un-

able to put his foot to the ground; then,

perhaps, the following morning there

will be no signs of the disease in the

limb at all, bu t one of the others is bad.

The disease does not often pass from

one fore leg to the other front one, but

it generally passes from a fore leg to a

hind one and usually to the limb on the

opposite side of the body.

The parts affected with rheumatism

are very tender to the touch, slightly

swollen, and when moved great pam is

induced. When the shoulders, as in

kennel lameness, are the subject of the

disease, the dog walks very stiffly with

his fore legs, he not being able to

put the limbs forward, and when the

limbs are pulled forward in examining

the parts, great pain is caused. In cases

where the disorder settles in the loins,

the disease is called lumbago, and the

symptoms are very acute, the patient

after lying down being unable to rise ex-

cept with great difficulty and pain, and

if the rheumatism is not relieved in a

day or two, a total loss of power in the

hind legs often occurs; but, unlike ordi-

nary paralysis, the result of injury to, or

disease of the spine, the legs still remain

sensitive to the touch. In these cases it

IS necessary to notice whether the blad-

der oiMjrates, for very often the dog, as

the result of the pain induced by mov-

ing is afraid to micurate; the bladder

becomes over-distended, and if relief is

not given tnese parts really become para-

lyzed and serious mischief results.

The muscles of the neck arc another

frequent seat of rheumatism. Here the

symptoms assume rather a different lorm

to the ordinary signs of the disease, for

inntead of the pain lK:ing continuous, as

usual, until relief is given, it occurs in

spasms when it is very acute, the dog ol-

ten howling with pain. He is afraid to

move his neck, the muscles are hard and

swollen and extremely painful when
]

touched. The head is drawn, as it were,

into the body, aii<l the dog if he moves

goes with his head down and walks as if

he was made of wood ami without joints.

Between the attacks, which may last two

or three hours, the dog seems practically

well, but some sii<ldeii movement, or

perhaps just getting up after a rest, causes

a return of the pains.

y><v?/;//^«/.—The first thing to be <lone

is to place the oatient in nice dry, warm,

comfortable (juarlers. where he should be

kept as quiet as possible. It is a mistake

to exercise a dog with rheumatism, ex-

cept in verv chronic cases, for though

with running about the stiffness wears

ofl after a time, yet this treatment does

not cure the disease, for after resting the

pain is as bad, if not worse, than ever.

As it is a disease in which the blood is

effected internal remedies are necessary,

and for this there is nothing belter in

most cases than salicylate of soda. In

many instances this medicine acts almost

like a charm, relief being given after

three or four doses.

THE PILLS.—RKCIPE NO. 3.

R.
Ergotine - - - 6 gr.

ro-iudftcd Nux Vomica 6 gr.

Kxcipient sufficient to make 12 pills.

Doses.—Vroxw one-half to two pills, to

be given twice a day.

As to external applications. Some
stimulating embrocation as IvUiman's is

very useful, aii<l should be applied to the

affected parts morning and evening. I

have also found the following liniment

of much benefit, especially when there

is much pain:

THE LINIMENT.—RKCIPK NO. -J.

Methylated chloroform • Half ounce

Tincture hyoscyamus - Half ounce

Spirits camphor - One ounce

Compound soap liniment Two ounces

Well mix. Apply with friction twice

a day.
When rheumatism is affecting the

shoulders or loin* it is a good plan to

put a good thick flannel jacket on the

dog, and when a joint as the knee is at-

tacked the litiib may be bandaged with a

strip of new flannel.

FIXTURES.
AUK. 2S-Sept. 9.-The Great Inter-.Htale Hair, El-

mira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher. secretary, El-

mira. NY. _ . ,,, , .,

Sept. 4 9—New Jersey Stat- Fair, Uaverly, N.

I P T. Qufim. secretary, Newark, N.J.
Sept iQ-22 —The (irandCohmiblaii Exhibition ol

the Burlington County ARricuUnral Society,

.Mt Holly, N.J. H.I. Hudd, secretary, Ml.

Holly, N. J. „ . „
Sept 2S 29 -The Great Inter state Fair, 1 ren-

ton, N. J. John Guild Mui: heid, secretary,

Trenton, N. J. . ... ,

Oct i8-^o —The Columbian Exposition and

World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois Entries

close July IS. W. J. Buchanan, Chief Live

Stock Department, Chicago, HI.

book, the 366 menus of the Baron Brisse.

of which a very admirable translation

was published by Sampson Low some

dozen years ago, they will see that tlu-

recipes for Caneton de Rouen appear

only in February and early iu March.

The birds which are called duckliiins, it

is needless to say, are not birds of tin-

present year, but ducks that wer<

hatched in the previous season.

"When iu Mr. Bellamy's shop a few

days since my attention was directed to

a basket of what were termed Rouen

ducklings, which was opened for my iii-

We have often called attention in these
I

spection. These birds do not in tlu-

NOTES IN PASSING.
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columns to the lack of interest taken in

waterfowl. Our poultry shows should

make more liberal classes for geese and

ducks, and the poultry press should give

more attention to the great practical

value of the webfootcd poultry.

THE MIXTURE—RECIPE NO. 2.

Salicylate of soda, 2 drams.

Water - - 6 ounces.

A l>oK'f* Neat Trick.

The public memory is a very short

one, and alrea<ly the dog who acquired

temporary notoriety as a practised rob-

ber of umbrellas, together with a bow-

wow of analagons tastes, who concen-

trated his energies on stealing newspa-

pers and periodicals, have practically

faded into oblivion. It may be permis-

sible, however, to recall the old s'ory of

the shoeblack's poodle, which from time

to lime continues to turn up in collec-

tions of anecdotes. This dog— I think

he flourished some time in the eigh-

teenth century—was the property ol an

industrial who blacked boots at the foot

of the Pont Neuf, I'aris. When a custo-

mer put his foot on the stand to have

his shoes cleaned, the poodle—which was

very deceitful .it heart, and had been

carefully trained in dishonest proceed-

ings-used to withdraw himself to a con-

venient distance, and when the customer

with the shiniest of shoes had paid the

proper fee an<l was walking leisurely

away, the watchful poodle, who ha<l

carefully rolled himself in the gutter,

used playfully to wriggle over the lower

extremities of the pedestrian, so as ut-

terly to obliterate the sheen of his shoes,

and force him to seek once more the

services of the shoeblack. So carefully

educated had been this immoral dog

that he rarely smirched the stockings of

the objects of his attentions. His busi-

ness was confined to the understandings;

he had nothing to do with the hose. For

a long time did he perform these equiv-

ocally honest offices; but he died at last.

I have heard, from a series of too well-

directed kicks, administered to him by a

gentleman whose shoes he had been

maladroit enough to soil four successive

times in the course of one afternoon. '

It is true that Pekin ducks have been

well boomed and written about in the

past few years, and we have numerous

farms where thousands of these profitable

white ducks are annually hatched, but

the rise of the Pekin has caused the de-

cline of the Rouen, Cayuga and Ayles-

bury duck. While we have gained a

profitable broiler duck, we have lost the

high quality and abundant meat of the

well-grown winter Rouen, Aylesbury or

Cayuga.

Ceese are even more neglected, and we

seldom see well grown specimens at our

poultry shows. At Philadelphia last

month, Carl T. Heimerle showed a pair

of while Kmlxlen geese that was a de-

cided feature in "goose and turkey row."

The magnificent size and clean j.lumage

delighted the lover of the good old fash-

ioned goose.

Ceese are decidedly profitable. The

Get man and Jewish elements in our

large cities will pay extra prices for

choice young geese in November and

December. We know of one breeder

who has contracted his entire crop of

young geese in the fall of 1K93 for thirty-

six cents per pound.

In connection with the above we will

(luote from an interesting article on

"French and Knglish Ducklings," writ-

ten for the Field by Mr. Tegetmeier:

"The difference in the customs of the

I'rench and i:nglish in the matter of

slightest degree correspond with th<-

Rouen ducks of our poultry shows, beiii^

small in size, with a certain proportion

of white on the neck which was left uii

plucked; they appeared identical with

the birds which have occasionally been

exhibited in i:nglan<l under the name of

Duclair ducks. They had been plucke«l

with the exception of the pinions and

neck, each one was carefully wrapped in

paper, and the whole packed carefully

in strong baskets for transmission to

Lon«'on. t)n taking one in my hand, I

said to Mr. Bellamy, 'Surely, you do

not ever let these be seen" the color of

the breast being very much that of a

dirty deal board stained with blood

The reply was in the negative, and I wa->

informed that they were imported for

certain hotels celebrated for their cook

erv.

•%
"The difference between the Kuglisli

Aylesbury and the French Canelon dt-

Rouen in appearance depends not only

on age but greatly on the method of kill

ing. The .\ylesbury duckling is kille.l

either by cutting the large vessels ol the

neck or thrusting a knife through the

roof of the mouth, methods which allow

the escaije of a large .juantity of blood

and render the flesh whiter than it othti

wise would be. The Cauetonile Routii,

on the contrary, is killed by suffocalion,

the mouth and nostrils being closed.

The result is that no blooil escapes from

the 1)ody, the skin l)ecomes dark and

discolored, but tlu- flavor of the bird is

retained to a niucli greater extent than is

the case willi our Aylesbury breed, m

fact, the Caneton de Rouen eats like a

larger ami tender wild <luck. I h'\e

never seen these birds exhibited for s.ile

in Kngland as they arc in France, »>»t

should there be any large <lemand tor

Doses.—Toy Terriers and other dogs of

similar size, one teaspoon ful; Fox Ter-

riers, etc., dessertspoonful. Collies, Re-

trievers etc., tablespoon ful; St. Ber-

nards. Mastiffs, etc., three dessertspoon-

fuls. The mixture to be repeated three

«)r four times a day.

It is always advisable in nil cases to

get the bowels well opened with aper-

ients, as this helps to eliminate the poi-

son from the sy-steni. If after three or

four days there are no signs of improve-

ment the salicylate of soda should be dis-

continued and the following inixlure

tried:

THIC MIXTURE- RECIPE NO. 2.

R.
Potas bicaib J.2

ounce.

Potas lodid 24 grains.

Tr. Colchuini 3 drams.

Tr. aconite P. B. 1 dram.
Aijua ad - 6 drams.

Doses same as Mixture No. i.

In chronic cases a course of arsenic is

beneficial.
, • r .t u- 1

Where there is paralysis of the hind

quarters the loss of power sometimes

continues after the disappearance of the

rheumatism. Iu such cases, the follow-

ing pills are useful:

— Mary: "That's a nice dog you've
]

got. Jack." Jack: "Yes, but .»>e's con-

sumptive." Mary: "Consumptive! Why,
how's thai'" Jack; "Spitz blood."—

Boston Budget.

—Dogs are slaughtered for culinary

purposes in considerable numbers at

Munich. The friend of man comes to

table not only disguised as sausages, but

dressed in various forms, and with divers

sauces without any attempt to resort to

incognito. This departure in gastronomy

is said to have been iiitroduce<l by the

numerous Italian laboreis who have set-

tled in the Bavarian capital.—Shooting

Times.

—Ashmont's new book, "Kennel Se-

crets " is meeting with a remarkable re-

ception, and conceded to be invaluable

to breeders, fanciers, exhibitors and

all interested in dogdom. And its

price, li.ai, is remarkably low. It is

published bv J. Coring Thayer Pub-

lishing Co., '24.S Boylston Street, Boston.

Mass. This firm has also "Ashmont's

Diseases of Dogs," the standard work,

and "Modern Training and Handling,

bv B. Waters, which gives the very es-

sence of the art of training. These books

are sent by this firm on receipt of $2 for

each.

irencii aim lii^--^ -
^

r.i.wwi.. w.,^.>. - ---j ,, ,11
ducklings is most marked. In F^ngland ti,e,„ i„ the London market there shonKl

ducklings are bred for the London mar- he no difficulty whatever in their supply

kets as early in the year as possible. At
|
from Knglish sources, but then the ener-

Christmas time, in the neighborhood of
| gjps of our poultry producers are dilti-

Aylesbury, as much as 12s. per dozen

will occasionally be given for eggs of

good Aylesbury ducks, in order that the

ducklings may be reared and fattened

early, for in the spring months from 12s.

to 15s. a couple is no uncommon price

cult to direct into new channels."

» •

New York is the metropolis ol Hie

New World, and its newspapers are jn-lly

the le.iders in American journalism. N"

matter what takes place of public inuT-

do the assignment. " This was tioiice-

able during the recent poultry show b-ld

in New York.
«

» •

for good Aylesbury ducklings. For-
|

est the tlotham reporter is ever read> lo

nierly ihe struggle was to get the duck-
|

follow the city clilors injunctions ..nd

lings ready for the peas; now the posi-
I

- •
'"- —" ••"'•'•^

tion of things is reversed, and the diffi-

culty is to produce the peas to accom-

pany the early ducklings. The birds

realizing the high prices named are

reared and fattened in many cases in the

laborers' cottages, art never allowed to

go into the water, are forced upon mixed

vegetable and animal food, and are

killed at from eight to ten weeks old,

before they have moulted a single nest-

ling feather. The meat is tender, the

flavor delicate, not at all assimilating to

that of the wild duck.
*

» *

"In Fratice, on the other hand, all is

changed. If my readers will look into

that very satisfactory French cookery

From the opening to the. closing d.isol

the show the majority of the great dalies

of New York Citv kept their reader- ui-

fonned on the merilsof the poultry -li'>w,

and newspapers in other citie* iui«l>l

well follow the example of C'.tli.iui

press.

The best reports appeared in the Ni'«

York Sun, both in the morning '"'I

evening editions. A one to three colniiui

article appeared every morning, »'>'!«'

well written that Ihe paper was in great de-

mand bv fanciers. The articles appear-
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ing in the evening edition while occupy-

ing less space were exceedingly interest-

ing, and we must compliment both the

reiKjrters of the .Sun for their excellent

work.

* *

The World made several good attempts

to write up the show, but could not equal

the Sun in giving correct and original

rlescriptions of the show. The Times
gave very careful, conservative ami cor-

rect reports, as is its custom in all news
matters. Colonel Cockerell, of the Com-
mercial Advertiser, went so far as to give

:in excellent editorial on poultry and its

importance, but the news column ac-

counts did not fulfil the expectations

born of the editorial. The New York
Herald, which devoted columns and al-

most pages to Ihe dog show, failed to do
the poultry exhibition justice. Its city

iditor is an enthusiastic dog fancier, but

tvidently has little or no use for chick-

rus. Such a great and widely read daily

as the Herald could do much toward in-

teresting the public in poultry shows,

anil we hope in another year will vie

with the Sun, Times and World in giving

full and entertaining descriptions of the

poultry and pigeons,

• •

While the majority of the New York
l)ai)ers gave fairly accurate descriptions

of (owls, pigeons and incubators, we must
.smgle out the Ivvening Post as a culprit.

The young man sent by the latter must
have been very tender and innocent,

ivither he was woefully mixed or some
sly fancier had him /ti}rs dii combat at

the Putnam House. Cochin breeders

will be astounded to learn that buff Coch-

ins were made by cro.ssing Rhode Island

leds with Plymouth Rocks, and white

Cochins are the result of crossing the

white Java and the Plymouth Rock.

We publish a communication from

I harles G. Burnett, in which he takes

ixieption to some of the judging done at

New York, anil fails to grasp our point

when we said, "outside assistance is not

needed" when it comes to kicking at the

awards. It is an American privilege to

rriticise honestly any mistakes that oc-

mr at a show, but when decisions are

made by one judge in close classes it

liardlj is a justifiable means for iion-

inlerested parties to "kick." They may
disagree with the judge, and that is natu-

r il, and when CiMididly and pleasantly

I -Ijressed is far removed from kicking.

Tilt, latter is not done at the judge but

at the sliow and evcrybo<ly connecteil

with it. I

*
I

>: #

H, as our correspondent alleges, mis-

I ''.IS were made in awarding prizes on ,

I'xikings and pens the attention of the
|

ni iiiagers should be called to the same,
S" that they can be rectified. That is a

1>| 'l>er and legal method.

;: »

"A'e are glad to imblish communica-
li'iis from exhibitors, ami believe a

111 longh discussion regarding mistakes
at < oniparison and score card shows lobe
fx'remely healthy, but when charges are

111 ide like the one contained in Mr. Bur-

iKtt's letter, reflectnig as they do on a

judge in awarding pen prizes with out-

si'If assistance, it will be necessary to

I'll iition the judge's name and not allow
eviry jndge named in the New York list

to suffer unjustly.

'•eorge Iv. Howell, the poultry editor

"I the Orange County Farmer, in his ac-

count of the New York poultry show, re-

marks: "The Fanc I ER.S' Journal hus-
llcil around and had a full report and
'i*^! of winnings in the show week issiiei

eclipsing all records in the journalistic

line." Well, that's what we are here for.

»
• *

Kditor Howell is a Wyandotte crank,

ami naturally gives considerable space to

the silvers at New York. He touches
the latter upas follows: "The laced Wy-
andottes were a good lot of birds. The
best cock won first, hen same. The best

cockerel was not entered in the open
class, and the best pullet won second.

The beauty ol a silver Wyandotte female
is largely in its shape. The fine sym-
metrical head is an important one, size

may be and is important, but no matter
how large or regular lacings no bird hav-

ing the broad and coarse head of the
Brahma should be given the precedence
in a class of good silvers. In pans Dr.

Beckett won through the superb lemales

composing his pen. The cockerel in the

pen is worth more dead to a Wyandotte
breeder than alive. If the male com
poses half the pen then Barton's pen
should have had first. Thompson showed
the only really silver Wyandotte male in

the show, though he reminded me of

some mismatched teams I have seen. It

was a ten-dollar rooster niateil to fifty-

cent bens."

» *

F. H. Yalentine, another Wyandotte
champion, unloads his mind in the

Country' Gentleman on the same class of

birds quoted by Mr. Howell, as follows:

"Dr. A. T. Beckett, of Salem, N. J.,

whose silver Wyandottes created such a

sensation at Philailelphia last year, was
on hand with a breeding pen mate<l lo

.show his method. The white edges and
mossiness of feather, so long the great

difficulty of breeders of silvers, have in

these specimens almost wholly disap-

peared, and the centres were well

opened. Yet the feathering is very un-

even, half the centres not showing well,

so that the females are not so handsome
as they should be. Combs are good.

The cock mated with Iheni shows very

little while on breast, but is white on
wing coverts and very light in hackle

and saddle."
«

« »

Thus we see how breeilers will differ.

We should caution both the above gen-

tlemen to separate the exhibition from

the breeding Wyandottes, not thai there

is such great difference in them, but of

the necessity of mating certain type

male to certain type females. In the

case of Dr. Beckett's pen, the cockerel

at the head was exactly what he ileemed

proper for the open-laceil females in

order to j)rodtice standard colored biids.

*

This cockerel was good in comb, his

hackle feathers were striped with black

to the skill, \\\% saildle was not as well

striped as it should have been; wingbow,

excellent; wingbar, solid; primaries, cor-

rect; secondaries, nearly so; solid black

tail, breast small, while centres, laced by

a rich greenish black, free from edging;

shape good. The trouble with the bird

was in the surface color of his hackle,

and saddle being slightly sunburned due

to running outdoors. While he is not a

strictly high class exhibition bird, he is

a breeder of much value, and Judge
Crocker decided on breeding and not on

exhibition qualities.

Thompson's silver Wyandotte cock

I not cockerel, as quoted by Mr. Howell,)

is a magnificent specimen and should

have been entered in the open class. His

chief delect is in uu<ler color.

•*•

In criticising winning birds at a show,

our chicken reporters should remember

that without handling and examining a

bird no just criticism can be written. To
simply look at a bird is apt to create a

wrong impression. This is especially so

in brown Leghorns. ,So:ne of the best

looking birds, when thoroughly exam-
ined, fail woefully in hackles, saddles

and other particulars. In one of the

Leghorn classes the judge was compelled
to pass four birds on account of dis(juali-

fy ing tendencies, not pronounced enough,
perhaps, tojustify total dis<iualification,

but sufficient to keep the birds from
being in the money.

.. *

Stephen Beale, the well known Eng-
lish writer on poultry, gives an interest-

ing account of his visit to the Paris

I France) show iik the Country Gentle-

U'an. We note the following:

"The poultry section of the Paris show
is divided into two classes, for live and
dead. Both have special attractions of

their own, and together give a complete-

ness to the Madri Gras show which we do
not find elsewhere in F.uiope. The fancy

element does not enter into French poul-

try nearly so much as in Britain, and
hence we do not see that perfection of

type or that uniformity of character to

be noticed at our leading [exhibitions.

At the same time, however, there is no
doubt that breeders realize the import-

ance of maintaining purity of strain.

Further, it can at once be seen in this

show what are the economic qualities of

any breed. For instance, if any one un-

acquainted with the subject were to look

at the Le Mans fowl, he would never for

one moment dream that these birds could

be bred to such perfection by fattening,

as is the case, and the same is seen in

other varieties. Moreover, it is difficult

to judge of the delicacy of the flesh and
skin when looking at a fowl externally,

and of course the English notion that

only white legged fowls can be good for

table purposes is at once dissipated by

the fact that the finest of I'rench table

poultry are dark legged. We believe

that much of the ([uality seen in French

table poultry is due to the systems of

fallening ailopted there; at the same
time, however, there must be the ten-

dency or disposition to lay on flesh, as

also the power to produce the finest and

most delicate qualities.

* •

"The live poultry are placed round the

gallery overlooking the main hall of the

Palais de P Industrie. The authorities

make no provisions for feeding the fowls;

hence the great bulk of exhibitors are

what niav be termed dealers, people who
can keep attendants at the show looking

after their birds. This is a great draw-

back, and as long as it is the rule we

fear that the business will remain almost

entirely in the hands of people like this,

a very regretable circumstance, as the

infusion of amateurs would enhance the

interest. I'uither, no charge is made for

entry fees, and so large numbers of birds

are sent for sale without expectation of

securing a prize. The pens are deco-

rated or otherwise by the cards of their

owners, and visitors are constnatly re-

minded that these bir<ls are for sale. .\

market is an excellent thing, but when
a show becomes little more than a mar-

ket it fails in its object. The judging, on

the whole, this year was fairly good, and

several well known French authorities

were included among thost utiderlaking

this duty; of these we may mention MM.
Lemoine, Megnin and Martin, but we

regret that here again the dealer ele-

ment is rather prominent."

%
Of the various breeds exhibited Mr.

Beale remarks:

'Taking the live classes as a whole.

they may be summed up as follows:

Crevectiurs, which stand first, are fairly

good and are even in the type. Certainly

we have seen a better lot of this variety

than was shown at Paris litis week. We
do not know why it is, but there is a fall-

ing off both in the live and dead classes.

Houdans are enormous classes, and
this breed, which is primarily kept for

egg production, is also useful for third

or fourth rate table purposes, and in that

way it supplys a considerable demand.
There was a great want of evenness in the

type of these birds and they cannot com-
pate with what were exliibite<l eight or

ten years ago. The introduction of Cre-

vecaur bl(X)d has had its effect in dark-

ening the plumage. Two or three of

the exhibits, both in cocks and hens,

were good, but we should like to see the

Houdan maintain more of its old light

-

mottled appearance, ami not have so

heavy a body.
»

"The La Fleclic fowls are undoubledlv
the features of the show, and we do not

remember to have seen a finer lot. Most
of the birds are splendid in body, bioad
iu breast, with all those qualities which
go to make a first class table fowl. Size

has undoubtedly been taken into con-

sideration by the judges, and this is

wise, because in table fowls, diminutive
size would soon bring about a rapid de-

terioration in the variety. I note this

year, more perhaps than before, the ten-

dency to white in the face, and this is

most probably the result of breeding for

the white ear-lobe, for the two generally

run together.

•
• »

"The Dti Mans fowls never make great

numbers. The fact is that they have
never been bred with the same care for

external ([ualities as have those br.-eds

already mentioned. They have many of

the points found in the La Fleche, but

carry a roseconib. There were a number
of fairly good birds, the winning lot of

hens being decidedly the best, and we
regret to note that in cocks there is

rather a tendency to smallness of size,

to encourage which would be a great

mistake.

» .

"The La Bresse breed is only repre-

sented by one variety, the blacks, and

we were sorry that those were rather

light in iduinage. The show of La
Bresse fowls is, however, in spite of this

omission, very good, and we hope this

variety will long maintain its position in

eastern France.
»

» *

"The Barbezienx are a lanky variety

of the Mediterranean type, though some-

what hea\ ier in bone. There was a

special lack of nniformily in this class,

and whilst the Barbezienx is chiefly dis-

tinguished as an egg-producing fowl, at

the same time we like to see the good
type sustained.

"The Courtepattee is a variety bred in

the La Sartlie district of Normamly, and

ought to have very short legs, giving it

a squatty appearance. There seems to

be a disposition to make the Courte-

pattee long on the leg, and this would be

a great mistake. They are highly appre-

ciated for table purposes, and one of the

most famous French dishes is formed

from these fowls. The winning cock

was of the right character, but many
others in the class were a long way be -

hind him in this respect."
a.

*

The above being all I'leiich breeds, il

will be interesting to note what the above
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writer's iiin)rc:^si<jiis were regarding the

following wvU known varieties:

'•Cochins arc still popular, but I do not

think they are so much l)red as formerly,

and tliis is to he acconnted for by their

want of economic qialilics. Hrahmas

are also filling h.-hind, as are Dorkings,

the form r, l(>>;cther with the Cochin,

heing ihifdy mtintained hy a few well

vionsly champions the fancier, believing

him to be the keystone of the entire

poultry business, practical and other-

wise.

farmers and amateurs,
of our readers.

Sent free to any

The American Poultry Annual for

189^, issued bv H. A. Kuhns, Atlanta,

, ^ Ca., is filled with interesting articles of

,, , , • c^„;„.„ value to fanciers and practical poultry
The American Columbarian Soc'ety

| ^^.^^^^ j^
._. ^^j, ^.^^^j^ ^j^^. 2,, cents

seems to have taken a dose of the elixer

of life and bndled forth anew a power-

ful and useful body, representing the

to do pL-ople. buc the latter we should
j

great pigeon fraternity of America. With

have thon-iit would stand on a different Mr. I,evering as president, and a hus-

basis, its great table (jnalilies recommend

ing it to the French. It may be men-

lioneil that the Scotch (^reys are the

chief variety of Dorkings bred across the

Ivngli-^h channil

* *

ment in the hands of experts to make a

combined show a success.

»
» »

tling secretary like Joseph Gavin, it can

confidently be expected that the pigeon

interests will be well looked after.

«
'

>'

Our Iloston correspondent "Oriental,"

or better Joseph Gavin, makes a strong

••The .Mediterrant-an races were small,
j

j.lea against exclusive pigeon shows, and

and 1 am surprised to fiml that Miuorcas wants to have poultry and pigeons shown

•lo not m ike greater headway in 1-rance. together. A very sensible idea, and all

I.oigshaiis hold their position, and are that is necessary is to have each depart-

still as popular as ever. In fact, my in- • •< 1.
r „_...

formation is that throughout the country

they are growing in importance. There

is as usual a very good show of Tolish.

with a novelty in the shape of white

fri/./.led Polish. Hamburghs were fair,
|

and of th»- other varieties more especially

of interest lo American readers, are some

decent Plymouth Rocks, some moderate

Wyaudottes and good Leghf)rns, the

latter appi-ariug to be gaiiiiug favor, but

the two former do no more than hold

their own.
It.

« *

"Tuike\s, on the whole, are very good,

and American bronzes i)redominate,

either pure or crossed. Geese are mod-

erate, while ducks are excellent, and the

Cayugas appear especially to be growing

in favor."
*

We might add that it did not take a

I'reiuhman long to discover the high

(jualitv of the Cayuga duck. In this

country but few Cayugas are bred, but

those that d ) breed them d liui they are

utisurpas-ed for the table.

«

We hear aii.l rea<l considerable regaril-

ing the practical fowl, the egg machine,

We do hope the A. C. A. will now get

up a pigeon standard that can be used as

a safe guide by our judges. The poultry-

men and A. P. A. are tinkering away at

the American .Standard of Perfection, and

will at Chicago adopt some measures for

publishing a new edition. Pigeon fan-

ciers should do likewise, and the band

will play harmoniously after that for

five or ten years we hope.

raisers. It is well worth the 20 cents

asked for it.

Burpee's Manual of Thorougbred Live

Stock and Pancy Poultry, is the title of

a verv neat and complete catalogue de-

voted' to Collies, sheep, swine and fancy

poultry. Among the specialties we no-

tice the Sherwood fowl, introduced by

W. Atlee Burpee & Co. a few years

ago, and we are glad that our favorable

comments on this new breed has been

more than substantiated by the many
that have tried it. The Sheerwoods are

nu<|nestionably one of the best practical

fowls ever introduced. We also notic in

this list all the leading standard varieties

of fowls, which are selected with some
care as'the above firm selects its famous

seeds. The catalogue will be sent free

to any of our readers.

The An.lalusian Fowl, by L. C. Verrey,

has just been received from the Fan-

ciers' Gazette, Limited, Knglan<l. This

is the second edition of a most complete

and excellent monograph, and attests

the popularity of the Andalusian fowl in

England. The Andalusian is one of the

handsomest ami most useful fowls known
and should lie more extensivly bred in

this country.

* •

We call the attention of the fanciers

and pouUrymen of the United States to

the article appearing in this issue by

Theodore Hewes, relating to the exhil)its

of jionltry from Missouri at the Colum-

hian Ivxposition to be hebl at Chicago

next October.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.
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[CONTINOED FROM PAGE 189.]

Alter perusing it carefully and noting

the fact that Missouri has appropriated

j;i2o>- in prize money to be awarded to

exhibitors hailing from that State, and

also allowing J i5'^>f«r a superintendent

to take cliarge of the state exhibit, it

would seem hi«h tim^ for other states to

the farmers' fowl, the general purpose
|

do something e.p.ally praiseworthy, and

fowl and all kinds ol other fowl. These I while we are glad to praise the men who

are comni'-nted on as the ideals for all

p.nltrv r.iisers. ami inciilentally the fan-

eier wh) is sapp )sed to care nothing for

utilitari in ipi ditiesMti the feathered tribe

gets a little roasl from tile 'practical fel-

lows." The fancier, according to the

latter, is killing all good poultry by in-

and-in bree.ling, and selection for fine

feathers onlv.

secured such goo 1 results in Missouri,

we must condemn the dilatory action of

societies in other states.
*

• *

Wet.b DoiukU ill the Country Gentle-

man winds up an artick- reliling to the

above subject by defending the fancier,

lie slates:

•'Having taken fowls from a slate in

which they laid acoujdeof dozen of eggs

in .1 year, as wild fowls and .)irds do at

the i)resent time, and having brought

them to such prolific laying powers that

flo.ks of Hundreds wdl average iy> e^gs

a year, and v\here individnil specimens

have been kiiovvn to lay over .:^o«j eggs a

year, and having bv i)atient .selection

and l.r(e. ling developed them inU) breeds

and ki pt these hree.ls pure, increasing

the si/e and the (lesh value in large nuni-

hers ol cases, all this having been iloiie

in no small part by the fanciers of the

world, it \so(ild api)ear to he a late ilay

tor the decr\ ing ol their elfnrls. I,el the

fanrier have his due; he has done and is

d.iing the larmer and the practical poul-

trv mail aii exceedingly guod turn."
»

« »

We iiiav add also that he i-, doing the

so-called pr.utical poultry papers a good

turn by a Ivertisiiig his sto.k in their

, .lUiHiis. ThK rA,NCIKRS' JOfRNAI, ob

The New York State Poultry Society

will probably do something toward se-

curing a state appropriation at its meet-

ing in April. The New Jersey Poultry

Society is still trying to gel an appropri-

ation from the slate, but there is too

much Micawberism about the Jerseymen,

ami if the latter persist in waiting for

something to turn up, instead of acting

ipiickly and intelligently, the expected

appropriation will fade into thin air.

Causes am/ Cott(fi/ions.—Vroyter\y, this

propensity should not Ije classified as a

ilisease, though authors invariably place

it among the category of other afflic-

tions. We fail to see just wherein a bird

can be said to be diseased if she is a

sinner in this direction, unless we reason

on the same line as we do in the human

family when we claim that the tobacco,

liquor, absinthe or any other habit is

classified as a disease. Kven then we

fail to see the analogy.

That feather eating is a most evil

habit among Jowls, and in many cases a

very persistent one has been the experi-

or nitrogenous greens, consequently be-

gins feather-eating as a matter of course

This seems reasonable, and yet vague,

for we have observed, as above men-
tionci, male birds pick each other hare

of feathers and actually begin to destroy

one another, and for no apparent earthly

reason whatever. Certainly they had no
physiological demand for all)uminous

material to meet the demands of laying,

nor were they short of other necessaries,

as we happen to know. Why did these

males practice feather ealin^:? Tlie\

were in a small yard, and forced iflle

ness, that was all we lould account for.

Mr. Wright says "We have known a

whole yard cured by burying the corn in

the ground, so as to give the birds occu

pation in scratching." Inferring, then,

that activity cures, we might suppose tin

propensi'y originates from not haviiij^

anytliing or enough to <lo. This we havi

also seen ;/<>/ to be a fact, for when w<

had Leghorns yet in our yanls there

were a few females that would pick

feathers in preference to any amount of

work, choice and essential foo<l, and

plenty of room we could give them. Tin

fact is, no decided or reliable cause foi

f°ather-ealiug has yet been given to the

entire satisfaction an<l conviction of

poultry breeders. All so-called causes

have lieen mer^- theories and have been

invariably confuted.

We are satisfied that it is not a disease,

and if it be not a disease, which, as a

matter of fact, would have a physiologi

cal ciuse, then, since no cause can bu

fouml, it remains only for us to ascribe

it as nothing more than a vicious habit,

engendered by circumstances favorable

10 the accustomed run of idiosyncrasies

to which all flesh may beciune subject.

Such is our opinion, and considerable

study of the habit has so far convinced

us of its correctness. That the habit bv

continued practice may not, as all habits

are apt to, eventually simulate, if not ac-

tually assume the natuie of disease, we

do not hesitate to atfirm, but that it is

primarily a pathologic il condition, or

dependant upon one, we have not yet

seen demonstrate.!. Without, therefore,

going into more detail of the peculiari

ties accompanying the development of

the evil, for we deem it not essentially

necessary, we will simply suggest a

few means to overcome it as have been

found successful.
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Catalogues Received.

Johnson iV Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.,

issue an unnsually handsome catalogue

for 1S93. The beautiful half-tone illus-

trations of their spL-cialties in seeds are

indicative of llie great progress ma<le

in advertising by first class business

houses.

One of the (eatures of the above book

is the full line of i)onltry supplies cata-

logued. Manv of our readers have dealt

with lohnson vK: Stokes in the past few

vears, and to those that have not we

should advise sending for the above

meiilioiied catalogue.

The Columbian edition of Landreth's

seed catalogue is at hand. The house of

D. I.aiidnth N: Sons, Philadelphia, was

foumled in I7S.4. i'>9 J'^ars ago, and is

one of the ol<l reliahles in the seed busi-

ness. The new catalogue is filled with

interesling information relating to (/row-

ing and selection of vegetable seeds, and

is indispensable to market gardeners,

ence of almost all breeders, and that it

mav become an evil to any breed is also

verified bv observation. The non sitting

breeds, however, appear the worst crimi-

nals, though we have seen it in Wyan-

dottes, Plymouth kocks and some of the

worst cases in Bralimas of the light va-

riety. Kspeciallv is this a fact when a

bunch of "looste'rs" are penned together

within a rather small enclosure, and are

kept limited in the supply of green food

and occasional meat diet. Leghorns,

Games and Spanish are withal the most

prone to contract the habit of feather

eating. Just why, seems difficult of

answering, for so far as observation and

study has informed us there is a vast con-

fusion of opinion, and opposites seem to

h(dd good more frequent than identicals

Some have reasoned that it is a want of

salt in the blood creating an abnormal

thirst that orieinates the habit, aiut L.

Wright says "we have l)ecome convinced

from repeated observation, that the im

mediate exciting cause of this most dis-

gusting propensity, in nine cases out of

ten, is //tirs/. We have again and again

^een il commence when the fountain was

empty or absent, or filled with sun-

warmed water, and have verified thiscfui-

clusion repeatedly by withholding water

from a hen known to be addicted to it

for a few bouts in warm weather." He
does not stale anv physiological reason

other than wait of water in the economy.

Others claim that a fowl while in lay-

ing needs a large supply of albuininons

material, and uot receiving a reguUr

ration of green bone or meat, or blood,

Tiraluiinl.—V\xi,i of all, our respect

for a feather-eater is very limited, and

unless the bird is an exceptionally valu

a

ble one we generally make room for

more useful specimens by its early dt s

truclion, since most poultrymen agree

that when one once acquires the halm

others are sure to begin also, a fact we

can attest to from experience.

When the habit is discovered ui its

lieginuing, and there is but one sinner

in the crowd, bv removing the offendiiiK'

one to some place alone the propensity

is usually forgotten soon. If more than

one is a transgressor we is dale all the

offenders, and by the time what we sui;

gest has healed out there is. as a rule. ip.

more trouble. That is, we trim the edj;- s

of the upuer and lower niamlibles with a

sharp knife down to the .piick. and Ih' n

keep them alone until nature has m •

oaired our destruction. At times we do

not separate them, for it is impossille

for any bird to hold a feather when Uie

mandibles have been thus trimincd. Tins

process we find just as successful, and

by far more pleasant Ihan any of 1 ae

apparatuses (bits), .Irugging of the pbua-

age, or doctorings in other ways tint

have been suggested by almost e\' y

breeder.
Again, if the habit develops just pr- v-

ious to moulting, or that its acquiini. at

is slow and of small coiise«iueuce, .-e

generallv don't concern about it, foi it

wdl invariably be forgotten during 'He

process of moult. No mailer how vici.-iw

a feather-eating bird, we have "Oti' i'<>

that such a one is lolh to pull .1 ad

feathers just before moult, or featn rs

that are voiil of vitality at Ihe live c;'!,

as all plumage is prior to shed<ling. 1"-

<leed we have cured such inveter .les

by compelling them to eat dead featli' is

or none.
Then some iugeniou* pouUrymen li.<^e

invented a contrivance hey call a "hit

-a sort of affair fastened with wires

forced through the comb, and preveiitiiiR

entire closure of the mandibles. -^e

never had anv use for such cruel iiiii-'-*-

tioiis, and besides being unsighty "in

distressing are withal a source oiih'^^^'f

by the enforced separatiou of the bt in-

They may answer the purpose, but if a
more humane and just as good a cure
consists in any other means save the ex-
jiense and discomfort by letting the bits

with the dealer.

.Another recommendation consists in

"doctoring" the plumage of the bird that
is picked, or any sore places denuded by
continual picking. The application gen-
erally employed is a solution or mixture
of carbolic acid with either cosmolme,
glycerine or common lard, sometimes
kerosene and carbolic aci<l. In many
instances this treatment will answer, so
far as the bird being picked is concerned,
but often others fall a victim to the
offender with the abnormal appetite. Of
course, if birds are injured by others to

the extent that they require treatment, it

will be necessary lo remove such and
apply means that will heal the injury as

soon as possible, especially if it occur in

winter time. Bathe with warm water, to

which a few drops of carbolic acid has
been added, dry thoroughly and then
anoint with any good healing salve.

Glycerine and arnica or calendula, or a

few drops balsam Pern to an ounce of
glycerine is what we use.

However, to conclude, as soon as the
habit is noticed, as we said awhile ago,
take the offen<ler3 from the flock and
treat as herein directed, and there will

be short trouble.

As a matter of course fowls must be
fed properly at all times, yet if some
choose to lay the blame of the habit to

lack of green food, albuminous food or
otherwise, such lack should be remedied
as far as possible. Fowls need nitroge-

nous and albuminous food, and whs.ther

the lack of il causes or not feather

eating they should have it all the same.

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-
land.

From a Staff Corresponrtent.

oil, winter time liab done gone past,

H'isliin' time hat) come at last.

Twenty-fo' lish'inaus, alt in a flock,

.\. settin' l)y tte crcelc side,

A tishin' uii a ruclc.

Git up in lie m.iwnin', l>low ile lion.

Git up in (le mawnin^, blow de ho'n,

Git up in de niawiiin'. l>low de ho'u,

I)e hoc cake's a bakin'

Shnah's yo' bo'n.

The frogs and the niggers are sing-

ing, the bobolink and the mocking
bird, the lark and the linnet are making
music among the pines, the grass is

green, the busy hens are singing and

tilling the egg ba kei, the roosters crow

vigorously, people are busy making
,;;ardens, and all join in the wish that

Jack P'rost returns no more before the

holidays of the next winter. I look out

and see green fieUls, green trees and
flowers— this latter part of February.

.\nd I read in the papers about big bliz-

zards and snows at the north. tlo

-outli, young man, go south!

TUK .SA.MI'I.K COI'V l-IUND.

One of the most i)ersistent, untiring

Hid energetic searchers after knowledge

on a idieaj), yet enlarged scale, is the

Sample Copy Fiend," who, perhaps,

leads more good literature, aud at less

• ost, than anyone else in the Union,

rile sample copy fiend never sub-

oribes. He don't have to, so long as

there arc gul'ible publishers anxious to

-snd copies of their journals for nothing

•n the receipt of a postal card. And so

he s, c. fiend can read fifty or more
publications each month al a cost of one
I int each. Sometimes this cheeky
• heriib will send a card regularly every
uonth U) the same i)ublicHtion for a

•ample co))y, and if the publisher don't
;^et on to his racket the fiend gets the

I'aper or the magazine. But as there are

iiiindreds of piiblicalioiis lo send If) the
ample copy swindler can change
round, :.o as not to strike the same pub-

'ishcr for a sample copy loo oUen in &uC'

cession, and so he can go along stealing
his reading Tree for years without danger
of detection.

I think it time the sanijde fiend, at
least so far as ponltiy journals are con-
cerned, was trod on with both feel, ami
the one way to do so is to pay no atten-
tion to postals, and only send sample
copies on recei])t of a two cent stamp in
a letter. I am aware of the fact that
some honest people send jiostal cards for
sample copies, and I have known these
postal cards to bring subscribers for the
journal in question, but I also notice that
not twenty percent of sample copies scut
out at request of postal cards ever bing
subscribers. .'\nd as it is impossible to
tell on receipt of a postal card whether
it is from an honest person or a sample
copy thief, publishers liave only one way
to slop the fraud, and that is to keep a
notice .standing in their journals to the
effect that "no attention will be paid to
postal cards asking for specimen copies,"
but that "a copy will be .sent on receipt
of a two cent stamp." Of course, tin;

sample copies mailed hy the puiilisher
gratuitously is another ihiiin, and has
nothing to do with the sample copv
fiend business, as the parlies who get
these copies are not expecting them.
Anil, after looking over the journal, if

they want it they proinplly send in a
subscription, which the sample copv
fiend never does, because, like some of
the fellows who give so called corre-
spondence for advertising, and lioast of
having their advertisemenls in dozens of
papers without ever co.sting them a cent,
so the sample copy fiend boasts of read
ing all the poultry journals, agricultural
journals and some of the literary papers
and magazines at no cost lo himself ex-
cept a postal card. .\nd I was told by a

publisher once, while in New York, that
the sample copy thief ai tually sold the
free samples he got, and that there were
parlies who made a business of this thing
for profit. .\s a publisher, I object to
the postal card racket for free samples.
It has grown to be a hideous and wide-
spread evil. If a person really wants lo

see a sample of a particular publication,
that person will never hesitate lo write a

letter and enclose a stamp. Postal cards
come handy .sometimes for iii(|uiries and
about business; but, brother imblishers,
let us draw the line at postal cards ail-

dressed for sample copies, and siy, '•(iet

thou behind us, thou sample copy devil,

for thy racket hath come lo a timely
and certain end; thy avocation is gone."
A\u\ the journal which adopts this method
will be the gainer.

AS TO POULTRY HOUSK.S.

A former letter of mine with relation

to the roosting, etc., has had the effect

intended. It has started a controversy
that.can only end in good, because of all

things pertaining to poultry culture the
one of most importance is, "How shall

fowls be housed?" Here in the south
the tight house is being rapidly aban-
doned for the better open shed, that is,

three sides ami roof tight and one side

open, or slatted, or covered with fine

wire netting, which is best as il keej)s

out varmims. Tree roosting is also be-

ing encouraged during the greater part

of the year, that is, fowls are allowed lo

roost in the trees or the houses at their

option. Tight houses in the south
make fowls tender and sickly. On this

subject J. F. Clarke, a lar^e poultry raiser

at Marietta, Ga., writes as lollt>ws to the
Southern P'ancier: "I have tried in our
climate of norlhern Gef)rgia tight houses,

trees and houses open or slatleil on one
side with the following result in the
winter months: Tight hou.ses are not

adapted to this climate as they make the

fowls too tender ami thereliy subject

them to disease. I find the houses made
tight on three sides au<l ojien or slatted

on the fourth side give the best results,

both for the health of the fowls and in

the supply of winter eg).;s. The flock

roosting in trees were as liealthy as those

in the open houses or sheds, but failed to

furnish as manv eggs for the s.ime amount
of food. All my houses now face south
or southeast, and on these sides are the

slats, the other three sides being J)er-

fectly tight, with ventilators in the |)e ik

of the roof at each end, so arriiiiged that

they can be ojiened or shut as reijiiired.

.\s the cold weather ai)proaclies in the

fall all fowls found roosinig in trees are

driven into the houses in order to incre.ise

the egg supply during the winter when
prices are high.

'

J. G. McReynolds, the lari?e.=.l poultry-

man in the southwest. writ»s from
Neclies, Texas, as follows:
•'When 1 first stated out I spent sev-

eral hundred dollars foolishly in building
houses and furiiishinj; them. Iliad not
learned then that nine-tenths of the dust-
box, scratch pile and cooked oats fellows
were not the largest breeders, in fact, if
they can be called breeders at all. I have
oulgrowii all that stuff, all the boxes have
long since found their wav into the
stove, and open sheds, made of rough
lumber, is the best hen house I can builil,

ar.d when possible I get my chi.-ks to
10,1st in the trees as soon as they can fly

or climb a leaning pole."

W. S. Phillips, of Lily Pond, Ga.,
writes as follows:

"We (iny wife and II have been raising
poultry about twenty years, and my wife
clings to the old way of doing things,
while I grab and hold to every new-
fangled idea. The result wa^ a division
of the tiock. I built a house for mine,
and her fowls roost in trees or wherever
they can. Her fowls live and have as
good health as mine, ami mine have
fully as goixl health as lier's, but I gel
fully one third more eggs than she does.
We now have four poultry houses with
north and west sides boarded up tight
and east and south sides open lattice
work. They are on a hillside, lying
southeast, and the sun's first morning
rays beam right on the fowls. The floor
is of dry, loose earth, and plenty of lit-

ter, with a little grain buried in it.

The above are samples ol a number of
letters received in response to the ques-
tion of open sheds, tree roosting or tight
houses for fowls. Ivvery letter received
favors tree roosting in the summer and
open sheds in the winter. The only ob-
jection to tree roosting in the winter is

that the hens lay more eggs if made to
roost in the oj)en shells. I have a lot of
cross bred hens for u.*e as setters, which
have roosted in cedar trees all winter,
and not one have been ailing in any
way. Of course, this only applies lo the
.south, but in mild winters I imagine
that sheds would be better for fowls,
even al the north, than tight houses
with roup trajis called ventilators. I am
firmly of the oi)inion that the ^reat se-

cret of health vs. ilisease in the ponllrv
depends altogether how and where fowls
roost. It is of more importance than
feed, ami breeders generally should solve
the question by careful experiment. I

have done .so to my entire satisfaction,

and from a confirmeil light poultry
house "crank" I have been converted lo
nature's methods. The tight i)oultry

house in the south must go.

KNC.I.ISH AND AMERICAN I.EC.IIOKN'S

The F'anciers' Gazette. London, says
that "Praise must Ije bestowed on our
.American brothers for their perseverance
in sticking to the original Italian type in

Leghorns, and that they are really more
conservative breeders than we are is

proved by the class of birds now being
i)red by them. It is curious that we, who
owe to the .\mercans the credit of fur-

nislr.ng us with our first specimens of
Leghorns, should do all we can to alter

the type and other characteristics of one
of the best races of fowls extant." What
our Ivnglish contemporary complains of
is that ICiiglish breerlers are "losing many
of the original characteristics of the Leg-
horn in breeding such square-built,

short-leggeil and dark colored birds,"

which '•partake more of the heavy Dork-
ing shape than of the true sprijjhtly Leg-
horn, whilst the combs, im-tead of being
a graceful ornamentation to the head, are

really almost a diEfigurement. causing an
inconvenience to the binl itself." We
thank our Ivnglish contemporary for its

defense of the .-Vmerican Leghorn breecl-

ers. The beauty of the Lej^horn is its

perfect symmetry and slimness of body,
its rich coloring, its delicate pioDortions
.\iiything approaching sriuabliness, short
legs or sijn ire build is not to be thought
of in a Letrhorn. .\s a rule, however,
Fiiglish birds of all da.sses are bred more
to diimjiishiiess, shorter le;;ged and
heavier than .Xuierican species, because
tlie }'!nglish breed more for -ize than
sxnimetiy, wlide .Americans l.'ecd for

svinmetrx .iiid feather. We noice, in

tins connection, that some of our . tiieri-

can Leghorns are being bred loo he.ivy,

and are taking on Java shape. This
should be promptly cf»rrecled by a return

lo the slim, graceful and symmetrical
shape of the true Italian type of I,e;;horn.

There are . onie tine Leghorns bred in

EngUiul, r»nd we hope the prcttpt l)ciug

made by the poultry journals of Hngland
will have the effect loconqicl breeders of
Leghorns to adhere to the original grace-
ful Italian shape, as anything else in a
Leghorn is abnormal, ami is not to be
countenanced or siijiported by the true
fancier. J. H. Davi.s.

CHICKEN SALAD.

r.i:u. w. \vi;i,i».

S/u-llafuiiiicr ,im/ llir Siini v ( 'ilvS/i07c.

— I see by the Western Poultry Journal of
February that Judge 1". II. Shellabarger

does not like the report I gave of the

Sioux City show, and asks me a few

questions. I'irst, he wishes it to ajipear

111 it I misrepreseiiteil the whole show,

number of birds and all. There is an

ohl saying that •seeing is believing," so

on the secoiicl day of the show, bi-tween

the hours of eleven and om-, I counted

all the birds in the show room, ami
counted them twice, aud fiuiiid them to

be I9,v Now, in regard to the Langshan
score, after thinking the matter over
I think, perhaps, I was a little too high,

and don't think there was over 20 hon-
est points between the winners of New
York and the winners of .Sioux City. In

regard to the b. b. r. Game B.uitims, I

will make our honored judge with the

long name the following proposition,

that if he will ).;et the highest scoring

pullet and the male bird that was in the

pen he scored at Sioux City aud send
them to any of the following jiulges:

B. C. Thorntou, l". B. /iiiimer, 1'. W.
Gaylor, J. 1 1. Drevenstedt or .\. I'.

Pierce, and if they score within S ])oiiits

of the score they received .it Sioux City
I will pay all the exjienses, and if they
do not, why friend S. to ]iay.

Jnilge S. wants to know why I did not
exhibit some of the birds fn>m the ranch
which I had charge of. That very re-

mark shows his ignorance of that .same
ranch and the modus oj>er.iiidi of run-
ning it. I have this much to sav in re-

gard to the show ing of birds, tli.it we had
none that were fit lo enter a show room,
and after the show commenced one of
the owners of this s.iine ranch, ami also
one of the executive coiiiiniitee of the
show, finding that he woulii h.ive no
competition in water fowl wanted me to
bring some to the show, in direct viola-

tion of one of the rules of the s<jciety.

Well, I did not bring the birds, ;ind had
a choice of either briii^injj or leaving,
ami I left. I hope this explanation will

satisfy Jud^e S.

Now, in justice to the judi-e, I think
that one remark in his article explains
the high scores, and that w.is. "Charity
to the boys, this being their liist show."
Now, in regard to the •"breeders of

Iowa," I have this to say, th.at I never re-

ceived more fraternal K-tters than from
Iowa breeders, and I don't intend lo

have any "chewing match" in reg.ud to

the Sioux City show for, to tell the hon-
est truth, I lion' think it woilh it.

"Buff .•\nierican" t.ikes occ.ision to take
a "shoot" at me in New ICnglaud l-'an-

cier— not thinking of the old saying that
it is mean to stiike .1 man when lies
down.
Now I think that Irieiul I!, will have to

admit that the New York City society is

worthy of great jiraise in holding shows
year after year in spile of financial loss,

and I also think that hail Buff .American
been with me and seen the scoring it

would have neeiled some so.iriiig on his

))art to have kept pace with the si-ore

card, and why Brer H, should c.ill me .1

"wouM-be Bij.; Gun" I don't understand.
What have I done to he so ci'nsidered.'' I

have never invcnteil or originated one
solitary brceil. I have never edited a

poultry p.iper or been presiflent of a
j>oultry .association, .and I think that a
man to be .1 "Mi.g Gun" among the ]Knil-

Irv fr.iternily must fill one of the fore-

going requirements. One thing more.
Brer B.. and I .1111 done. We hav<- got to

admit that the largest show liehl this

winter in the I'liited .St.ites was the one
held at Philadel|ihia, and under cimipari-

son judging, which goes to show that

some breeders believe it lo l)e .is good a

way to judge as .my. .\.-- (\'i myself, I

woiji'l prefer bome raode by wiurh wp
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could compare the reports of shows ami

t»-ll tlierebv about where the best binls

were owned, but after seeing; birds that I

ionsidered worlh ouly so much per

pound for butchers' meal score upwards

of ninety points, I tell you it jarred my
faith in the score card. i

Poultry papers—that is. some of them

—say it is not pleasaut to interest your- i

seif in some poultry paper to the extent

of geltinn some of vour ueishbors an<l

friends to subscribe for same, and theu ,

have them get a copy or so and then tlu-
j

paper that they look for never comi-s,
]

and every time that you meet them i your

friends^ have them ask you what is the
;

matter? 1 don't get my paper.

and left a chance for graceful figure to

be developed. This, then, is perhaps the

fundamental reason why females, as a

rule, oulscore the males in our ])ouUry

exhibitions.

RELRTIYE SCORES OF

MALES RND FEMALES.

RV H. S. BABCOCK.

Auv observing person at a poultry ex-

hibition cmiiot iail to be struck by a

singular fact that in most breeds aud

varieties the females outscore the males.

AlthDugh. as a rule, at first sight, the

male is the more attractive fowl, has the
;

greater beauty, bath iu carriage and in

color, his score usually is less than that

of his more demure and less attractive
j

companion. Why is this so?
|

one reason lor this difference seems to
|

be iu the fact that the male is more pro-
|

nouncedlv dcvelope.l than the female,
j

His growth is more vigorous, his comb

and wattles longer, his colors stronger
|

and more vividly contraste.l. hach pari

of the male is accented more strongly

than the corresponding parts ol the le-

male This leads to two things. It en-

ables the fowl to be more «^j;"'-«^'-; >•

more definitely described. While the

sections of the female have to be com-

paratively vaguely descril.ed,
.

u>se of

(he male can be described with more

definiteness. Take a brown Leghorn as

an example, and tell me, if you can, how

vou can describe the color of the hen so

as lo make it as well uu.lerstoo. as you

can the color of the cock. Now, the more

accurately a fowl is described, the more
,

closely it cau be scored, which is but i

another way of saying, as everv doubt
i

must be resolved in favor of the fowl the

more severely will it be cut for defects.
|

It also leads to the greater prominence ,

of defects. A vigorously growing comb.
]

for example, is likely to grow to an un-

desirable coarseness m texture or to a

si/e beyond the wishes of Us owner. A
,

stronglv vai legated plumage tends to
j

produce more variegation than is wished ,

for and false color results. .\nd so, I

throughout the fowl, the more vigorous

the growth the greater the chance of

urowing out of shape or producing .le-

fects, and such defects, of course, lower

the score.
, ,

But back of these immediate causes

Hfs it seems to this writer, an earlier

.ause Why is it that the male differs

so from the femile? In our doinestic

iowls the male is the natural protector of

the female, lie has developed gaudv

colors to attract her eye, ami strength

lo fight her battles. She, nesting on
^

the earth, has developed a protective col-

oration to conceal her from her enemies. ,

But the male bird in order to survive
,

must be built on lines of ruggedness and

strength. He must be a gladiator with

strong muscles, not a Venus whose lines

are curved and flowing. The battle for
j

life iu the state of nature, the strugg e
^

to survive, would tend to m:ike the ma e

less graceful than the female, for it woul.l

be the strongest rather than the most
i

uraceful cock that survived, ho in this
j

hard school, despite the attractiveness i
j

developed in coloration, there would

grow into the configuration lines other

than those of beauty. And though, m
domestication, this struggle would cease,

vet the effects of it would be long in dis-

appearing, As a matter of fact, the use-

to which male fowls were long put. aud

the prejudice iu favor of the bird that

I ouM whip his antagonist has le<l to the

preservation in domestication of the verv

l-haracteristics which arc produced in the

struggle for existence in the wild state.

It seems, therefore, that the struggle for

existence has develope.l iu the males a

tendency to strength rather than grace

in ^hape. while in the females the strug-

<de look the form of protective coloration

BUTTERFIELD AND BARBER.

The Two Veteran Canadian Breed-

ers and Judges Criticise Buff

Cochins and Games and

Game Bantams at the

New York Show.

BufT Cochins are reported by Sharp

Bullet field as follows:

American class.—Cocks (4)- ^''"st priie

cock very good, excepting having a very

faulty comb. Second prize cock lacking

in shape, back and not wide or high

enough iu saddle, but very uniform in

color, third aud fourth close up. Hens

(PI.—First hen good in shape and very

neat, her poorest fault was smalluess of

size, second prize extra Cochin shape,

but very pale iu color, third and fourth

hens lacked cushion and style; fifth prize

a grand hen but so light feathered made

her look loo small for a Cochin, espe-

cially when one looked on the other row

j

of coops an.l saw pullets much larger

looking, where stood the full feathered

Cochins. Cockerels ( 20).—First prize

j

cockerel was iu the pink of condition,

low and blocky and legs well apart, a

little too much on the lemon side in

color but a very fine looking bird. Sec-

ond cockerel a little deeper in color,

tiil a little too high, but immeiiselv well

feathered feet and very large in hock

feathering, aud though so full i.i hock no

signs of vulture hock appeared for the

front of the hock was as full as could bp

desire.l, which made the bird show grand

breeding. Third cockerel was the best

whole-colored bird in the class, and if it

had not l)eeu for his breast showing

slight white margins it would have been

a hard mailer to cut him for color for his

I flights contained no black or white and
'

iusl as glossv as surface color, while liis

'

tail had not black enough in it to make

,
one black feather in his tad. but tight-

I ness of feather made him appear very

I small, though he might have been one
' pound over standard weight. 1-ourth

i
prize a -rand bir.l. but lacked uniformity

of color, comparing him by the three

placed before him. Fifth well placed,

.'ind we might siy there was tweU-e to

fi>urUen in the class who would all have

looked creditable with a prize card on the

coops.

Pullets ( u^^.— I'irst prize pullet, grand

golden buff and large iu size and goodin

in shape; second, a little larger, but

lacked the finish of first prize pullet;

third a nice puilet. grand in color, but

not so large as first aud second prize

pullets fourth and fifth, well placed,

and ill this class there was plenty deserv-

ing a first prize, and no judge would

have been charged with too much liber

alitv The American buff Cochin chick

class was no doubt the lar„'est and best

class of chicks ex er seen at any show

this side the Atlantic. Fu 1 feathere.l

Cochins or English standard Cochins,

as they mav be called, were here 111

' full force, and from the prizes that were

1 cre.iited lo some of them at shows, they
I were the best shown at Crystal Palace
' and Birmingham. So the American f'an-

1 ciers can see what kind of birds >t takes

1 to win at the greatest shows in probably

the whole world. There are none to

I compare with the Crystal Palace or Rir-

' mingham winners. In ol<l cocks there

1 are four in number. First prize cock

' was labelled after iudging was over as

i winner of first Birmingham, 1891, ami

i siine, iSy2; he was a grandly colored

' bird an.l on sliort legs and very heavy

feathered on side of leg, and very large 111

i
hock, and would have liked him to have

I had a liltle more feather ou front of hock

1
to make him complete in bulk of feather.

The Ivuglish bree<lers don't seem to pav

the same respect to secondaries and

flights that we Americans do. for we

waul soundness of color and not so much

white in flights aud secondaries, as the

first prize cork, but still age may have

had something to do with that. Still he

was a grand representative Cochin, and

no doubt he had hardlv got rid of his

sea-legs, and when rested out will look

much larger. Second prize cock, not so

uniform in color, but of an immense

size; a little longer on leg. but grand in

shape and depth or color will make him

a valuable breeder; third pr-./.e cock, very

similar bird and same remarks will do

for him, only he was a little deeper on

wing and back color; fourth prize cock

seemed tired am', closer feathered than

the other three he couipeted against,

and not quite so long in feather, but still

a good one. Hens ( 14K—First prize hen,
|

probably the most perfect neck, clear ,

buff eveV shown at any show; one whole
|

color, without any variation. She was 1

large in size, grand in head and comb,

and well mav her owners cover her
|

cages with roses and tulips; second piize

hen. not so good in comb, but just as ,

good in shape, but lacked that uniform-

ity of surface color, and having a little

deeper color makes ihe cinnamon tinge,

which is almost impossible to get in ex-

act surface color, liecause the neck

hackle will show a little deeper in color

than the rest of body. She was credited

with second Crystal Palace, so we musl

conclude we are .showing in New York

about the best F:ngland produced. Third

prize hen, grand in Cochin shape, but a

little flecked in color, but for cushion

she almost had some to spare; fourth

prize hen, grand in color, but not quite

so good in "Cochin cushion: in fact, theie

were ten hens that perhaps Ciystal Pal-

ace or Birmingham never had leu better

hens at auv one time; if thev had. wh^t

a sight it must have been to bufi" Cochin

breeders. Cockerels ( 12^ were the pride

of the '.bun" Cochin exhibit; the four

winning cockerels were immense in size.

The coop was full wiili one bird, for they

had barely room to round in a 30 inch

coop. The first prize cockerel was a

grand, even color all over, except being a

little dark in tail; not a deep, clear butT,

but rich, clear bufl", not lemon; second

prize cock, deeper in color, a little higher

in color of wing and a <larker colored

bird all over, but grand in shape and

color of tail; third prize, too red on

wing, but otherwise grand in shape, per-

fect in tail, both in color and shape, aud

no doubt will prove a great producer;

fourth prize cockerel was quite under

the weather when judged, and on the

third day of show had wonderfully im-

proved, and it made him look as if he

was entitle.l to a higher place, which no

<loubt he would have got had he been lu

good shape; in fact, I don't remember

ever having seen at any American show

a buff cock as good as any of the four

cockerels shown in this class. The bal-

ance of the cockerels have not got over

three (luarlers of their growth, but next

New York show will hold probably a

dozen grand old cocks. The first prize

and cup Crystal Palace and Birming-

hams was not for competition, having

arrived in pretty hard shape, but he will

with good care come to himself again,

aiKl will be heard of. He wonderfully

improved during the show, and woiiM

like to have seen him at his best, so that

the first cockerel and he could have com-

peted for the honers.

Pullets (15).—First prize pullet looked

about as large as any of the American

class of hens, and even more perfect in

Cochin shape; second prize pullet not

(luite so large, but a gem ol the purest;

third prize pullet grand, bul not so good

in comb; fourth and fifth prize and sev-

eral uuplaced ones, if they had not been

forced too much, which had made their

combs large, would have outclassed some

ofthe winners; in fact, buff Cochins a

good show of themselves. Bufl^ Cochin

breeders who did not take in New \ork

show niisse<l one of the greatest treats

that a breeder couM anticipate. Just as

all lovers of fast hoi ses pay tribute lo

Nancy Hanks, or Globe and Belle Ham-

lin so all bufi" Cochin breeders will vet

pav tribute to New York sho>y. And I

have no doubt next year in the buff

classes there will not be one Nancy

Hanks, but lots of the champions grown

both sides ofthe Atlantic.

William Barber spent consi.lerable

time looking the (iames an<l Game Ban-

lams over, and sends the following im-

pressions:

••I was over to the New York poultry

show, and as I take an interest in Games

and Game Bantams I made my way to

see my favorite classes, and to my sur-

prise I found the smallest selection of

Games I ever saw at a show, except the

Pit class, which was good. I wondered

where all the Game breeders had gone

I met only three weeks before at Wor-
cester, where the Games aud Game Ban-

tams were a credit to the state.

"Not being an exhibitor I looked them

over, and I found a black red cock stand-

ing alone with first prize ou him, about

a fourth class bird, and not a hen in his

class for company.
"Cockerels (3). —First a nice little bird,

but short in head, neck and shanks.

Second a much finer bird all round, bul

not in condition. Third a fine, reacliy

bird, bad in color and with poor feet,

frozen.
,, ,

"Pullets (41.— First a nice pullet, bul

should have had secoud place. Second

I prize little pullet poor in head aud eye

and short in shank. Third a graml all

' round pullet; shouiil have had first place;

1 better in head and shape; well up on

< legs. Fourth a nice reachy pullet, belter

in style than secoml.

"B'rown reil Games. -First hen a uk e

all round one. Cockerels (2).— First a

nice bird aud second much the same,

tail broken, but a good fair color. Pul

lets i2i._pirst a fiue reachy bird with

plenty of style. Second a fiue bird; not

much choice in the two.

"Piles, none. Silver Duckwings, uouo.

Coldeii Duckwings one cockerel, with

first i»rize ou; should have been in the

pit class; too short all over for a show

bird. Pit tVames a grand lot, but who

can tell which is the gamest when in a

wire cage. I heard lots of kicking about

the iudging of them. One exhibitor said

his bird killed three and he got no prize

bul as the judge did not see the bird kill

the three so of course was uot to blame.

But I saw lots of prizes moved round on

account t)f some hard kickers. 1 was

pleased to see some of the men there as

game as the birds.

"Now for the little (Vame Bantams,

some of them first class and some not

"Black reds, cocks (3).—First a grand

old cock, a little thick in head, but an

easy wiuner. Secoml a nice little bird,

better in head than first, but not in style

or color. Third a fair bird lu style, but

ofi" in color altogether.

"Cockerels ^31—Now conies the tug

of war First a fine cockerel in station,

rather long in back, thick in head, light

iu eye aud when you handle him quite a

bit off iu color, too large. Secoud a lit

tie gem, with a grand head, beautiful eye

and fine neck, a liltle off in color, but

should have had first place, very small.

Third a nice all-round bird but out ol

condition.

"Hens (lid.-First fine in eye and ear

lobe, but nice all round in shape and a

fair color. Second a grand little hen,

withagopd head aud eye and a lair

color, a little off in feet, but should li.ne

had first place. Third a nice hen rather

large. Fourth a neat little hen. ratliei

long in wing.
,

"Pullets (^V-First a fair color bul

sfiuatty and bad in ear loV^e. Second a

poor, all- round one iu shape and color

Third a nice little all-round bird, shonl-l

have had first place.

"I might here mention the secoud cock

erel wou first at Worcester, Mass., three

weeks before, in good competition, tlu

first here coming in for fourth place, but

of course that was un<ler the score card,

with the two noted judges at them 1

might almost call them butchers, fui

some of the birds were cut away nearh

altogether, but vou should have seen

them grin when they came to a pair oi

rumpless ones because they could no.

cut on tail. ..

"Brown-red Bantams (one hen).— lMr>i

a nice all-iound one. Cockerels (2,.

First a fine all-round bird, good coloi

Second a fair bird, good style aud Ian

color, soft in feather. First pullet a liu'

one. hard to beat. Second a nice litH

bird with a good laced breast out of coi:

dition.
,,

..£.iles.—Cocks (21. First a good al'

round bird, good color. Secoud a l_i

bird in style but too light in color i".

show. Hens (2).-First a nice liUK

hard feathered hen, fair color. Second •

fair one but off in color and bad lect.

First cockerel here all alone, but a hai-

bird to beat in competition. Pullets .
-

—First a ueat liltle yellow-legged aiwi

good color. Secoud a nice little wiU'-vs"

legged, haid-feathered bird.

"Golden duckwings.-First cock a

nice bird but off in color. F"^% '

rather long in back, good color 1 irs'

pullet a nice all round one, 8°°'^
^«,

V*

and color. 1-irst cockerel more silvt"'
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than golden, would have won in silver

class.

"Silver duckwings.— Cocks (2).— First

a fair bird, off iu color bul good style,

.^econd a good Japanese in style and
feather, with a good bullet head. Hens
131.— First a goo<l all-round hen, second
and third a good match for second prize

cock. First cockerel, like second cock,
ail of a family. P'irst pullet a nice all-

luiind one.

"White.— First cock a nice one, also
lien. vSecond rather large but good in

stiajie. Fiisl cockerel ami juillet h.ird to

beat.

"Black-red Game bantams Pen a

very nice one, with a fiue cockerel but
railier large bul better in head and eye
tiian tirst in open class."

MISSOURI LEADS.

Thirteen Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars Appropriated for the

Benefit of Poultry
Breeders.

1 htodore Hewes in theMidlRttcl Poultry Iiiuriirfl.

The live slock breeders of the slate nitt

ill .Sedalia, March 2, ou a call from Com-
missioner Gentry lo agree on some basis

or i)eiceiitage by which the twenty lliou-

sind dollars set apart by the slate for live

slock preniiums at the World's I'air

could best be used. John Kuink-ll and

myself were appointed a cominiltee of

two lo look after the poulliy interest.

Tlie poullrymen. as a class, are not in-

loiesled in the olber brancht s of live

slock, aud so I will not say aiiylhiiig on

that line but confine myself to the hen.

We secured six and lwo-lhir<ls per cent

of the J20.000, or #I3.S<' for poultry. Of
this J150 is to beset aside for the ex-

] enses of Miperintemlent aiid5i2<H>to lie

used as premiums.

You will show under the national

rules, and you are restricted to nine birds

in each class. You can shcnv one cock,

one hen, tme cockerel, one pullet ami
one pen or one male and four females.

The entries close July IS. ihe show
iouimeiice-> October iSaiul closes October
V'. The entry fee is twenty five cents
lor each bird.

The list as published below is the one
jirepareil by the committee elected at

.Srdalia during the slate show. We have
"livjiled the jjoullry into three dasse-,
.111)1 have tried to prorate the money as

near as possil)le as we have found the
birds in the lart^e .shows in the state.

PAIR. TK.V.

1 I,ASS I. ISt 2<1 3d ISl Jit 3d

l.njlit Hriihiiuis . fts $10 fs Ji.s Ji'J fi

llliuk I,nngsh:ois i/i in 5 15 10 5

Il.irred P. Rocks i.s i" s l.S ii> .s

S. Wy.iiidotles is i" .S 15 i" .">

s. C. H. LeRlioiiis l.S 10 .s 15 I" ,S

llioiizc Turkeys ^ 15 10

CLASS II.

<• Wyaiidoltes 10 r .; •" 7 .(

W Wyaiulotten Id 7 .1 i<> 7 3

\V V. Rocks I" 7 .; I" 7 3

liiiliaii (iaiiies 10 7 3 I" 7 3

HiifrCiKhiiis I" 7 .< '" 7 .<

I'nitrnlKe Cot'tiiiis 1" 7 3 '" 7 3

liHrk ltr«lima> . . I'l 7 3 "> 7 .>

K. C.H I.eglioliis 10 7 3 IU 7 3

s C. \V. I.cKliorn-. . .

rckiii Ducks ...

CLASS III.

Wliitc Cochins . . .

Itlack Cochins
K C. W. t,e>{horiis . . .

II. n. Red Games . .

Iirowii R (iaines ....
s. I). (;hiiics

IliiiidHiiH

s. S llaiiilKHKhs ....
llUek Miiioit as

It. IS. R.C. liant.-oiis . . .

<•. S Baiitailis ....
B. I't-kiii llBiilains . .

\V. IIdI. Turkeys ...
Kouen Ducks

L Missouri bjrds, andean be won by breed-
j

ers from" no otiier stale. No matter 1

whether you win a cent from the na-
'

tioiial donation, you win thisnioiiev an\- 1

way. You can'l anor<l to keep your birds
1

away.
The above is Ihe olficial list, other

'

journals will please copy. Any other in-
formation tli;it may be needed will be

j

gladly furnished.

Transfer of Stock.
|

liniTOK I'ANCII'RS JOtRNAI,.

Will you kindly do inc the fi>vor of iii-

serliiig the lollowin).; in Tni-: JoiKN.Ar.,
under the heading of "Transfer of Slock ;"

From the J. A. Stovell loll to the Win
ter. Peek .V WiiiU-r loft. Weslfield, N.
J., the three former birds of Jacob l-;berle,

viz., blue check hen. reg. 15,165 H., 350 i

miles; i). c. w. f. hen, reg. 345.} H., 516
miles, ami red check cock, reg. .S^o N..
record -Son miles.

<.H<>. W. Pkkk. Jr., .Agent.

Wksii II I I.. N J,, March is. im);.

A New Club.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journai,.

!

At a meeting of finriers lieM at Rend-
I

ham, Lickaw.inn.i Co.mty, I'a., it was
nnanitnously agreed to form a ]>oiiltry,

pigeon and pel stock a-sociali<»ii, fi)r the

I

iniproveineiii and advanci'meiit of pure
,
aud high scoring poiiliry, pigeons and

! pet stock. Tlioimh kendh.iin is but a
small place in it.self it as) ires lo hold

' honors with the larger. The following
officers were elected: Wilson l-ranklaml,
president; Tliomas K. Williams, vice-
president: J. B. (Hiinshaw. treasurer;
Cuthbeil kippon. secretary.

I Kkmmi.vm, Pa , Maich in. iSi^j.

RrGEforsrs.

I'l .5 I"

3

7 .S 3 7 .'i

7 .S ;. V .S

7 .S .5 7 .S 3

7 .S3 7 .S3

7 .< .> 7 .S 3

7 S3 7 5 .;

7 .S3 7 .s .;

7 .s .; 7 .S .1

7 b i 7 .S3

7 .S3 7 .S3

7 .S3 7 .S3
75.-75 r-

7 .S .-.

7 S3
Other breeds admilteil to the standard

and 1131 enumerated above, that may be

lired and owned iu the stale will be con-

sidered in class No. 3.

Now, fellow breeders, the state of Mis-

souri lias done more so far than any
other stale in the I'liion for the poultry

fiaternity. The money they offer is for

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

HV JCI.SKI'II l.AVIN.

Mr. Frank ,S. Walloii is pushing the
work of organization in the Long P'ace

Tumbler Club, and all fanciers interested

in breeding this vaiiely should avail

theinselvesof the opp'irlnnity and assist

in populai izuig their r.iiicy without delay.

The exhibits at Philadelphia and New-
York \>y Messrs. Walton, Gaddess, l-'nr-

geson, P'kiisI, Gill, P'ieles »\: Bro., Seifert,

Bailey. Milliken, I.ackmau and others
have done much lo show the fancy the
beauty of these birds.

The variety at Philadelphia drew to-

gether more admirers 'lian the long
face Tumbler classes, many of them ex-

jiressing their intenlion of becoming
breeders of this variety in the future.

While the season is young perhaps it

would be well to remind fanciers that

they are making a mistake by allowing
the Badges to lost- ground. Some
eight or ten years ago they were very
jileiily, far onlnumhering the Saddles;

now we seliiom see more than two or

three gootj ones in a loft, some of these

having descended from Saddle slock.

Many of the fanciers seem to favor

I

the mottles and rosewings, which cer-

! lainly are worthy of all the favor be-

I stowed on them and which I think are

i
most dilficnlt to jterfect. Noticing Mr.

J. H. Whitman's remarks iu the l-ancier

regariliiig rules, etc., perhaps it would be
well to suggest the adoption of the Ivug-

lish rules juiblished in Tin; I'A NCI KRS'

JotRNAi.. October S. These. I think,

uiay be apj)lied to the .\merican Long-
face Tumliler Club with a few trifling

modifications favorable lo the circum-
stances attendant lo so scattered a mem
bership. Fanciers will forward the in-

terest of this club by making any sug-

gestions which m ly occur to them, and
stating their views through the columns
of Tnic Joi-RNAi., thus assisting in plac-

ing the opinions before the fanciers,

which 111 IV he acted on a^ earlv a; possi-

ble.

Magpies seem to be taking consider-

able boom just now. and they fully de-

serve the popnl.irily accorded them very

. I

recently. The gr.md collection brought
together at Plnl.t.lelplii.i fully atteste.l
the rapid hcadwav Ihev are m.ikiug to
ixipiilaiitv. Within the' l.ist few "lays I

have received a commnnicatioii stating
that it is the intention <d' Baltimore and
\\'.ishinnlon to organize a specialtv club
for this varitty. Alieadv the names of
I'ick. Tiem.in, lannifis, Kueffiier. I,ee,

Rabbin, Dorsty have been whisper id as
being in the inoviimnt To tlie.se might
bead. led the ninies of Iiij.;r.ini, Siiohn.
b'oust, I'.liinger. l.ippold, X'.ihle and
niaii\ oilieis which ire known to cherish
a warm feeling to\v,ird> the .M.igpie.

.\ cateful pi-rn-al of the coliiinns of
our Ivnglish contemporaries will readily
show to the fanciers ofihi-. conntrs- how
iniuh III ly be done lor Ihi-^ ih inning lit

tie bud when an united iiiteresl is dis
played lo jilacc any particiil.ir f.iiicv in
the front laiik of pKpiilaril v.

The Magpies ,it many of the most im
portant 1-Miglisli shows compete for many
valuable cui)s, and are accorded a niucii
inoie liberal cLissillcation than manv id
the older high-class v.irielies, all of which
has been brought about by the e\erti<nis
of the many fanciers who in,ike .1 s]ie

cialty of breeding Ma,",-'.

The olfer of Mr. Robert Joos, Peori.i,

111 , to give 5.S towards a cnu to be com
peted for next season, should spur olheis
on lo act in accord nice and make such .1

specia' more valuable than any iirevions
ly offered bv any other club. 'J'he same
spirit displ.i\eil )iv others would soon
make this avail ible, whicti wuuld sjiiir

the breeders on diiriug ihe hteediiig se.i-

SiJii to i)lace a grand cnlleclioii iii the
show room ofoiir next se. is >ns' exhibi-
tions.

Perhaps it would be well fi>r the lim-
ite<l number of fanciers already interested
in Barb bleeding if ihev could be brought
together and form the iiuclt ns of a cliil> lor

I this variety. The Hub seems to have
lo-t favor within the la*l fifteen years

I

Previous to this time there were manv
valuable collections to be found in IGlti

more. New York, Pliiladel]iliia and other
eastern cities. I'or many years past I)

K. Newell, New York, and Dr. W. W.
White, Baltimore, have been the most
])roniinent fanciers of this high-class pig-

;
Ciiii. Ueceiith' I hive noticed the name
of Dr. J. S. Ritlenbun^e added to the list

of exhibitors, while.Mi. W. '1". Levering.
Baltimore, I .1111 iiifoinied . has disposed

' of his small but select stud of this lancy.

Mr. Fick, who I undersl.ind i)ro|)oses

j

disposing of his line collection of fancy
Swallows, has r.-ceiitly imrch ised a very
fine i>air of blacks fnnn Dr. White,
which he intends breeding during Ihe
coining sea-^oii, I hope w .th g"od success.

Mr. II. rienian. Ballimori', who has
recently added the Leveling slock to his

former colleclioii, ])romises to produce

j

some gooil youngsteis. These gentlemen
should gel logelher at once and einle.ivor

; to place their fancy where tlu-y rightly

j

bel.>ng, next season they should be able

to place a goo 1 exhibit before the fanciers

I

at some of the leading shows. Many of

I
our fanciers fail to exhibit a full collec

lion of what their loll scont.iin, presuma-
bly because they think they will not be

I

first or second in the \n\/v money. This

: i^ a serious mistake, tlu" .imount of ad-

[
vertising they gain b\ having their

names within the cat ilogue of such ini-

• jjortanl shows as Pliiladel|ihia and New
I
York will well repiy llieiii for the sacri-

I lice of the entry lees they may have

I

dropped.

The fine work of our inimitable .\meri-

I can artist. Mr. I'ranklam L. Sewell. fijr

! the last two weeks in TiiK Famiicks'
Jot RNAI, must have been particularly

pleasing lo the numerous readers of this

popular issue. While at New York I

had the pleasure of meeting this gentle-

man, who put in a haul week's work
around the pens at Ma<lisQn Square Gar-
den, so the pigeons may rest assured al-

though they were un able to attend they

wiil liave the piivilet'e of seeing some ol"

the winiU'is in black ami white. Ha'l it

not been for the iiiuneroii> piivate oiders

placed before Mr. Sewell early iu the

week, I should have been able t<i have
kept liini busy, having aulhuritv from
the Fancieis' I'ublishing Company to

order any birds sketcheil in my estima-

tion deemcil worth \ . Orders for such

work cost iiiiich more than ni.uiy fanciers
imagine, csiiecially when excmled bv
one having the rejiut.ititMi of Mr. Sewell,
and the management are deserving the
support of the fancy lor the many pro-
gressive inletestiiig sketches plu'ed be-
lore Its readers within the List few vearr,.

The commnnii-.uion lioin Mr. 11. \'.

Crawfoid to Tin: I' v.vcii.ks' lutKNAi.
.March I ( shows jdainly the executive
ability of this L;eiilleiii,ui .md the other
menibers of the .\ewYo;k Poultry and
Pigeon .Xssociatioii. .sm li |ii(nii])lness
IS lemembered by fancuis .a (he open-
ing of .uiy future show under the s.un--

nianagement. Not a single « <>iiii>laint

has c'une to niv notice about buds heiii};

missenl, everv thing stems to have passed
off perfectly. Dining my st.iv at the
Gaideii I did not notice .1 single liinl in
the columb.iriiii dep.iittnetit which

I showed any ill elfecl^ of the weeks stav.

I

Many of the birds h.id put in another

I

week's time al the Philailelphi.i show a
I few days j.revions, beside making three

I

journeys through hainls of express com
j

panics, all within three weeks.

I'anciers who are consideiing wlietli t
it is advisable to risk their birds on exhi-
bilion tor two weeks at the Worl.l's lair

j

show mav possdily liiid si.imthing in this

I

test, vvhii h will eiuoiu.ige them to for-

w.ird a good (ollectciii ofthe best repre
sentativcs of their lofis to the show al
Chicago in I ictober.

I

I think most of the liin!-> w huh show
the ill effects of being cooped up for a
while were eltlier aliectid beforehiud

I

with some compkiiut h.udly noticeable

,

when shipped, or they vveie oveilidilnr-

I

iiig the time ofthe exliDntioii. Pigeons
on exhibition should be fed ver\ spai-

I

ingly. and at all times h.tve a good sup-
ply of clean water. I f.ivor a plentiful
supply ofheiii]! seed during Ihtselong
shows, inosllv lor the reason the bird has
very little chance lor exercise anil coiise

(|nentlv becomes invvudlv inactive when
I
gorged with a lot of corn and juas. I

notice Spratts' feiders do not w.i-te any
too miicli gi.iin on each bird, niiicli less

]
than .some of the owners think proper.

I

Bul a close study of such feeding will

I

prove the wi~doni'>f .1 small siipi>ly given

I

at regnl.u intervals f;ir jireferaliie to a

lot of vvaste giaiii al all times to be found
in the c.iges ofthe birils .it some of our

I small exliibilions, vvliere the birds aie
left to the care ol" iiu x)ierieiii-cd per-

The members of the .\nieiit an Colnm-
barian Association .it the;r meeting m
Louisville, Ky . rSi^j. voteil to pitit on
the management ofthe World's l-"air ex
hibiiion for a shoiter time, or in other
words, that the colnmb.iri.ui <iepartmeiit
shriiild be on exhibition one week in-

stead of two, as )>revi()UsK iiiiiiuled by
the commission.

I have no doubt this -lioiteniiig ofthe
time would induce the f tnciei -. ol this or
gaiiizition to for w.ud a f.ir more rejire-

seiit.itive collection from eai-h cd their
lofts, and it is very esseiiti.d tli.il the
wishes of this org. iiiizatiori be l.iirlv and
fuliy considered, .is ill - mcinliershij) of
the .American I'olnmb.irin Associ.ition

embraces the II lines of .1 very t.irgc nn-
jority ofthe le.iding fanciers and exhilii

tors of the Initerl St.lies ,uid Cinad.i.
In oriler to make this exhibition truly
representative of the manv grand collec
lions to be found to-d.iv m this coiinlrv

it is necessary tha' the lanciers and the
Worltl's l''air Commission should be in

harmony r« gardiiig all in.liters of im-
portance, thereby assuring evi-ryoiie in-

teresteil that the I est would be])eiinedoii
the day of opening.

Considering the long time w hii h h.is

elapsed since the members ofthe .Xnieri-

c.ui Cohimbari in .\s>ocialioii took any
action in this inipoit.uit event it would
be well for them to expres, their views on
this important subject ere it wis too 1. lie

for the expression of opiniinis from the
many fanciers who .ire c "iisideriug the
importance ol being represen'.eil. I'oi

iiiv part. I hardlv think the time two
weeks 1 will ailed the birds so ininli, pro-
viding tin y are well cared forduiing that
time. With experienced persons iiiclarge
an exhibit showing s\ miitoms of going
vvnmg 111 ly be t.iken in hind in gnoil sea-

son and brought roiiml, so that it is u.illy
ill belter eondilioii al the lime ol closing

than it was at the opening. .\t home,
we often find it necessary to keep buds
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caged up for much longer time, and sel-

flom they show the effects of such mi-

prisoiunent. I only feed such birdsoure

each day. and then very sparingly. Theie

is no doubt but the niauagement of this

great show wishes to please all, which

includes the visiting public. They prob-

ably desire that the public should have

at least a fair chance to see everything

on exhibition, and perhaps the fanciers

after all may find ihe full time of two

weeks is not hall so detrimental to their

interest as they at first imagined. I have

Heard some fanciers express an opinion

that they felt assured there was to be a

vast amount of business done at this

show and should such report pro"e to be

well founded the fanciers with plenty of

surplus will find it to their benefit proba-

bly to be on haiul for a second week's

business.

Many of the leading fanciers have ex-

pressed their intention of being present

<luring the show, which no doubt will

create ail enthusiasm previously unknown

at any previous meeting of the fanciers.

These meetings of the fanciers is the real

strengtii of the fancy, and causes each

one to put forth his best effi>rts to lead

all his competitors, after he has had a

chance of meeting them personally and

inspected their exhibits. Kach one no-

tices how little he is from the front in

his class, and a little extra exertion, if

rightlv placed, puts new life into his

management for the future season. By

so doing he overtakes his competitors

and becomes much more enthusiasiic

than he wouM had he stayed at home,

where it was impossible to observe the

difference between his own birds and

those which had beaten him many times

previous.

fail to recognize the valne of a good ad-

vertisement, which they certainly gain

through having their names entere*! in

the New York catalogue. Many a time

during the forthcoming months fanciers

having one of these catalogues in their

possession will catch it up and look

through Its many pages with more in-

terest than he did at the show, and may
then notice the exhibits of some fancier

which he failed to notice while present

at the show. Again, I notice many of

our fanciers who have really good stock

lack the courage of entering the same at

some of the most important shows. For

instance we noticed very fine Magpies at

Philadelphia, fit to hold their own in the

strongest of competition Yet they failed

to put in an appearance at New York.

tries in each class. The chief object of

the associations should be to get the best

into competition. Many of our most pop-

ular varieties are at present far from per-

fect, which should be sufficient reason

why the associations should consider

these most popular varieties and make
their classification accordingly.

them for the last fifteen years in the way
of liberal classification. I say cut them
down still more and make the fanciers

show the improvement they are making
year after year, demonstrate that they

can breed something beside color and

marking in a variety.

Arrangements are now under way for

the hoMmg of next year's show in Madi-

son vSquare Garden in December. This

is good news for the fancy, and I hope

those who took the most active part in

the last grand show will be prevailed

on to act again in the same capacity.

The change of time I trust will prove to

the management that their next show is

fully up to their expectations, and they

will reap a good reward for their untir-

ing exertions. Mr. Crawford has proven

to all who were connected with the last

show that he is more than able to fill the

very important positions of superintend-

ent and secretary. Another show under

his careful management will probably

place the New York association where it

rightfully belongs. The leader of all

organizations for the purpose of giving

exhibitions of high class poultry and

pigeons. The last exhibition did not

receive the amount of advertising gener-

ally necessary for the success of so im-

portant events. Mostly for the reason

that it was very late in the season Ijefore

the fanciers were really aware that a

bhow would beheld in Madison Square

during the early months of 1893. The
proposed action of the association in de-

ciding to hold another show early in De-

cember will tu- apprecialp<l by most fan-

ciers who will put forth their strongest

fiTorls to have their strongest teams in

good shape for the next show, and I

would not be surprised to find at least

I5'x> pigeons in the pens at the next

meeting in Madison S(|nare C.arden. The

prizes on pigeons were liberal, though I

would suggest the s^me amounts be di-

vided differenllv, sayf;, for first, J2 for

second and Ji for third. This I feel

certain wouhl prove some inilucement

for exhibitors to enter at least three

birds in each class, while the difference

of arranging the prize money would not

entail any extra exi)eiise on the associa-

tion. Soiiie correspondents think the

entrance fees are too high for the privi-

lege of coni|)etiiig for these ptizes. Per-

haps there is room for i-oniparison on this

yyoun The frvslal Palace, Knglaiid, de-

mands six shillings or about ^1 50 for

each entry of pigeons for a prize of |io

first. f.S to second ami about $2 50 to

third. In some classes there is a fourth

prize avvanlcd In most instances the

third prize is raised to J3 and the fourth

is about J2 .S'l This liberal prize money
may be accoiintcd for through the extra

amount of interest taken by I''ngli>h fan-

ciers in showing their bird-, at so import-

ant exhibition, many f)f them fully recog-

nizing the value of a commended card at

the Palace, while the American fancier

seldom enters his birds in a class with

out they feel confident of being in the

money part ol the awards. Such fanciers

The same reniarks would apply to

several other varieties which might have

taken leading honors at this show. We
are aware the number of pigeons at

Philadelphia exceeded the number
shown at New York, though had the

winners at Philadelphia been forwarde<l

to New York many of the fanciers

would now be congratulating themselves

on their success in winning such a large

number of the well-known "blue and

red rosettes" yearly awarded at New
York, and the Madison Square exhibits

would have outnumbered the Philadel-

phia exhibits. I have noticed in my
visits to various lofts that many fanciers

who have really good stock, for some un-

known reason fail to recognize it and

think, until told differently, that they

are not in it with birds owned by distant

fanciers, which thev have never had a

chance to inspect, though had these

same fanciers shown their courage by

exhibiting at some of the most import-

ant exhibitions they would have found

out that their stock was worthy of more

confidence on the part of the fancier.

At Philadelphia show a pair of remarka

bly fine Oriental Turbits were brought

to my notice. Yet the owner hardly

knew what to call them, neither had he

any knowledge of their (luality or value,

though he might have gained all this in-

formation by investing in one of Rich-

ard Woods' l)ooks at a cost of I1.50.

which amount might be saved to him by

the enhance<l value he would probably

hold these birds at after studying their

properties. If many of our fanciers

would keep themselves belter poste<l on

the varieties and the quality of other

fanciers' stock, thev would often obtain

mauv good bargains which now slip by

and go to others' l)enefit. The more you

show your own stock in strong competi-

tion, the better chance you have of

gaining some definite idea of their (juali-

ties; so that, instead of keeping away

from shows like New Yorlt aiul other

!
strong pigeon centres, it is to your inter-

est to court the competition of the best

breeders and exhibitors, thereby gaining

a knowledge of the quality of your pos-

sessions. Hy so doing they will often

find the charge of entrance fees has

proven a good investment, regardless of

the value of such as an advertising me-

dium. No doubt many of the fanciers

appreciated the privilege offered at

Philadelphia through the me.liuni of

small entrance fees, yet there were many
birds exhibited there by fanciers who

thought the competition would not bring

together such a high grade of stock

consequently they would have a much
belter chance of taking leading honors

in their classes. Philadelphia opened a

much more liberal classification for pig-

eons than N-^w York; yet New York re-

ceived a much better proportion of en-

tries in each class, a jwint worthy the

consi.leration of all associations. The

Philadelphia entries fees went far behind

covering the association's offer of prize

money, which failing may be sii-wn

against New York, though to a lesser ex-

tent. I fail to recognize any benetit de-

rived by this ridiculously liberal daj.sih-

cation,' which fails to fill in many in-

stances Notice the large number of

classes at Philadelphia, with only two

entries, while another large proportion

had a single specimen; yet the associa-

tion had a clause in their prize lists call-

ing for more than "three entries" in

each class, or the prize money will be

withheld. Consider the large amount of

trouble placed on the judges, which

really meant nothing in the end. If we

wish'to define the true merit of our pig-

eons, also the skill of the breeder 111 pro-

ducing the variety, it is necessary that

we should have a liberal uuiuber of en-

'

Many fanciers feel very wroth when
they see anything unfavorable to the

awarding of prizes on any particular

variety in which they may chance to be

interested, also if the associations do not

make a class for each and every color

and marking. Many of these classes con-

taining what may be termed nondescript

varieties failed to come up to the stand-

ard of more than three entries. Phila-

delphia brought together 119 Fantails in

thirty two classes while New York had

lor in fourteen classes, most of the birds

at the later show far superior in quality

to those at Philadelphia, which is cer-

tainly to be preferred. It also goes to

show- that fanciers having the birds of

(lualily are not afraid to compete against

other colors. Had the association fol-

lowed some suggestions previously of-

fereil they would have had still better

filled classes, providing the same birds

came forward. Fanciers who are reason-

able to recognize the importance to an

association of well-fiUed classes, will

readily see how impossible it is for the

associations lo pay out J6 in prize money
onc'ass after class when they have re-

ceived onlv four entries in sucli classes.

Look at the classes opened for saddle

backs and colored tail Fantails, also

classes for silkies, hardly euough of the

whole conglomeration to be found in the

countiy to fill two good classes. Fanciers

taking' first honors in classes where there

is little or no competition year after year,

are ccmtent to follow along in the same

"old ruts" whereas should they be com-

pelled to compete in classes well filled

Ihey would bestir themselves to improve

the'varieties much more than they seem

doing to day. If fanciers will not exert

themselves 'and demonstrate that these

varieties are rapidly improving in style

then I say let them be exhibited in "any

other variety classes" for awhile. Previ-

lous to the arrival of a lot of good tailed

saddle Fans from Mr. George Brown,

F:ugland, I would like to ask the breeders

of these varieties what improvement had

been made sinci the days of Mr. George

Seavey. True we occasionally see a bird

which shows some little improvement in

tail-spread, but this is very seldom,

which leads fanciers to look on such

more in the light of freaks than as genu-

ine improvement. Most of our fanciets

go along year after year with the same

old stock t'hev originally l)egan on; sell-

ing young from these for the best prices

thev may be able to obtain, the young

as a whole are neither better nor worse

than the originals. Now if some of our

fanciers are so desirous of retaining these

marked Fans and do not wish to import

new blood for the improvement of their

Dreseiil stock, than I would a.lvise them

to do the next best thing, by purchasing

some A 1 white birds and crossing them;

afterwards bree.liiig back the shoulder

markings or tail markings whichever is

desired. My opinion is that the winners

of past years will be a long distance

from the front in future without they

exhibit more improvement than they

have within the past ten years.

Another nondescript variety hardly

worthy the name bestowe<i on them is

birds known as solid Turbits, most of

which are produced in the lofts of owl

breeders. What inipn.vement has been

made in this class of bird within the last

ten or fifteen years? I say none, if I ex-

cept half a dozen specimens shown at

Philadelphia, some of which were bred

from owls and shown by owl bieeders,

while others had considerable Oriental

blood in their composition. The only

difference generally recognized in this

variety is the crest back of the head; in

other reepects they are nothing more

than an Owl. hardly enough to warrant a

separate class for each color, as allowed

by many associations. New York openeil

two classes, one for cocks and another

for hens, and what do we find competing

for the I12.00 offered? Just three speci-

mens; yet within two hundred miles of

New York I could find at least seventy-

five pairs of these birds. What is the

reason exhibitors do not show them?

Surely, they cannot complain that the

prize nionev is not liberal enough, Next

year fanciers will probably look over the

New York prize list and find out that

they c»n. either stay at home or compete

in the "any other variety class," through

not availing themselves of the opportun-

ity offered at last exhibition.

Considering the small number of ex-

hibitors competiting in each class, there

is no better plan for causing these ex-

hibitors to demonstrate their ability as

bree.lers than to class more of the colors

together. Take for instance the colored

l-aii classes, what iniprovcnienl had been

shown in these birds for the last fif^leen

years. At the leading exhibitions I have

faile.l to find an vlhmg superior as a class

from what we saw at our leading exhilji-

tions of fifteen years ago. Ivnglish breed-

ers have very few classes for colored

l"ans at the most important shows, yet

we fin<l a pair of Knglish bred birds im-

i)orted last November sweeping most of

the prizes before them. Here we find

at most of our American shows class for

each color, containing nothing of extra

merit year after year, again you look

across the Atlantic and you fin<l outside

the white I-aintails all others compete

together at many of their important

shows, yet these Knglish breeders with

much less inducement, breed birds which

walk all ^ver the birds of this country,

which have had every inducement offered

Therefore, 1 fail to see any reason why
breeders should be clamoring for more

classes when thev may discern so many
ordinary speciftiens taking the leading

honors in these classes year aft^r year,

and very often with the same specimens

exhibited .some four or five years previ-

ous. At the last Philadelphia show I

was allotted one hundred and eighteen

classes; had this number been cut down

to about fiftv, I feel sure the fanciers

would have a higher estimation of the

honors won, and the association would

have a much more pleasing exhibit in

their accounts. "No one 10 blame but

themselves," but I doubt if the associa-

tions bestowing so many imaginary

favors by opening so extended a classifi-

cation are benefiting these fanciers half

as much as was intended, and the fanci-

ers are really losing by demanding a class

for each color, marking or crest. In a

year or so, if things go on as they have

111 the past, I presume we shall see classes

for clean-leg Satinettes and Blondinettes.

as I have seen euough of these within a

short time to fill such classes; and some.

I imagine, will exclaim when they read

this, "Let us have them;" why not? Ac-

cording to the manner in which many of

the pigeon classes have been catered to

in the past, breeders of these varieties of

Orientals may justly claim them. The

Fantail with smooth legs has a separate

class from the Fantail with muff legs

Again, the crested variety is too reserved

to compete with its nest mate, which

fortunately forgot to grow this additional

point.

To my way of thinking we have alto-

gether too many varieties before our no

tice, consecjuently only a few fanciers

are interested in each variety sufliciently

to take an active interest in furthering

the interest of their specialties. Were a

less nuniljer recognized by the leading'

show committees then I feel assured

many of these fanciers would turn their

attention to such varieties as were most

prominently accepted in the showroom

of the leading exhibitions The huglish

fanciers under these circumstances are

out-pointing us at every stage of the

game. vSeldom the show committees

there consi.ler many of the German Toy

varieties worthy of seperate clas.sification.

if we except Magpies, Nuns, Swallows

and Archangels. Three of these ^a'^'e^'^';

gain much favor, which it is doubtful

would l>e accorded them were it not or

the active support of their specialty

clubs, which have done considerable lor

Magpies. Nuns and Archangels. There

you will notice the fanciers court tlu

breeding of siich varieties as nre consid-

ered most difficult to breed. Ht re, se.in-

ingly, the majority follow such varietus

as thev can easily produce, selling tne

same "for very low prices in manv ir-

itaoces, consequently keeping the fancy

for higher class varieties at a low ebb all

the time.

We will turn back to the Philadelphia
show, and look at the many birds of^di f-

ferent colors entered for Fjiglish Owls,
aiul what do we find? If 1 except about
three specimens out of the forty birds en-
tere<l in these classes there was not an-
other worthy the name.

The winning pair of silver Knglish
Owls at New Vork were worth far more
than the wiiole conglomeration. Fan-
ciers desirous to fill the inaiiy color
classes brought forth a lot of birds utter-

ly deficient in skull properties, most of
them lacking compass, being narrow in

front. This was chiefly noticeable in
the binls outside of the blue and silvers,

many of the other colors evidently being
produced from coarse African and Chi-
nese stock, but how the breeders of such
ever hope to ol)taiu the most desirable
points of substance in head and beak is a
conundrum I am unable to solve. On
the other side in anotiier cage we find a
bird with grand skull. Though having
a crest, and entered as a solid Turbit,
this bird descended from Bloiidinette
stock and Dam.iscene. Yet a fancier in

one season I am sure could produce a far

superior type of b'aik Knglish Owls from
this bird tnau he would breed from the
others in ten years, l^et us have in the
future a limited nuiuber of classes for

the most popular varieties, with good
valuation of prize money, reasonable en-
try fees and judges empowered to use
their judgment whether the l>inls are
worthy of the prize offered by the asso-

ciation. Then we may on visiting a show
behold less colors of vareities and far

superior quality, which later is most to

be desiretl.

Thanks, my dear bosom friend,

"Rounder," but I did not think it wise
when speaking of ihe oldest breeder of
Turbits in Baltimore to refer to those
who had retired from the fancy some
time previously. Neverthele.ss I could
not let the opportunity pass of paying
yonr extensive wisdom of all things per-

taining to the fancy an undeserved com-
pliment, being as you are the world-wide-
known proprietor and official in charge
of the only exclusive on earth, though
had I held the high position accorded
you in your capacity I would certainly
liave shown more apitliy for such a
trifle.

We notice in another column a remind-
er from the editor of the late official or-

gan of the American Columbariau Asso-
ciation to the secretary of the reorgan-
ize<i American Columbariau Association,

respecting ihe contents of Article II of
the constitution.

In consideration of the close adhesion
of the members of this organization in

the past six years. an<l the benefit done
the fancy according to your measure of
their previous labors 'by closely follow-

ing all things exclusively pigeon." per-

liaps it would be a wise plan to make
the constitution in the future follow the
members of the reorganizol A. C. A., or
such of them which showe«l some ability

to put forward someihing l)eneficial to

the whole pigeon interest.

^3<

Transfer of Stock in Baltimore, Md.

From Wm. T. Levering to II, Tiemau,

Baltimore, Md., one yellow barb cock,

one black barb hen; W. W. White to G.

A. Fick, one imported black barb hen;

J. H. Kammers, Baltimore, Md., to L. J
Brothers, Washington, D. C, one pair
blue Magpies; W. T. Levering to H.
Tieman, one yellow barb cock, one black
barb hen; W. W. White to G. A. Fick,
one imported black barb hen; Geo. Kuff-
iier to G. A. l*'ick, three pairs black
Magpies; Win. Broemer, Baltimore, Md.,
to J. H. Bnrley; Reading Pa., one pair

bronze Archangels; to J. Howard Tay-
lor, of West Chester, Pa., one Archangel
ben.

dleton. Messrs. M. Lear, Gilnet and
Millican were the visitors present and
were the giiesks of Twombly, Haven and
Conner. (Juite a display of birds are on
exhibition, there were a yellow Turbit
cock and red hen from the loft of Geo.
Feather; a black ba<lge Tumbler cock
from J. J. Carter; a black Magpie hen by
lugram; a very fine orange Archangel
hen, owned by C. Iv Ford and six Jaco-
bins from tlK- lofts of C. S. Haven, com-
prising three whites, two yellows and
one red. The Jacks were all very fine
birds and as good as were ever shown up
at the club, one pair of whites, I under-
stand, changed hands at a very good
figure. Mr. Middleton is now the owner.
A special meeting has been called for

March 22, as the new bands arc expecte<l
and the members are all anxious to get
them as they are late and over-<lue.

C. K. TwoMMLY, Secretary.

Ne'w England

The last meet
tion was held

March 15. The
present : Haven
Savage, Conner,
mar, Murray, P

Pigeon Association,

ing of the above ossocia

at the usual place on

following members were

,
Feather, Ford, lugram.
Carter, F'ergusou, Lati-

ratt, Twombly and Mid

Mr. Gilbert Exonerated.
K'Ulor Fanciers' Journal.

Allow me space for a few wonls in

reference to the false statement con-

cerning Mr. Gilbert which has appeared

in Thk JouRNAi, in connection with the

Nashville show muddle. That the whole
statement is a fabricitiomio one who
knows Mr. Gilbert need be told, but for

the benefit of those who do not know the
gentleman I wish to state that I have
known Mr. Gilbert for a number of years,

and have alwavs in every action found
him an honorable, high-minded gentle-
man, who would scorn any intriguing or
utiderhaiided inetliols. Air. Gill)ert is

well known among the reputable fan-

ciers of the south and west as a gentle-
man of the highest integrity, open and
fair minded in all his dealings. I send
you herewith my sworn statement, which
i think will settle the matter as to whe-
ther there was 'any truth in the charges
brought against him as coming from me.

.State of Tennessee, 1

Davidson County. 1

Personally appeared before me, W. G.
M. Campbell, a notary public for said

county, P. 1''. Hager, and nude oath that

he never under any circninstances or at

any time told anyone that !•". M. Gilbert
ma<le a proposition of rtiiy kind to him,
neither did he make a proposition to any-
one reviarding the judging of the Fans at

Nashville. The affiaii' further makes
oath that nothing was ever thought of or
anything said to Gilbert and Gleason
al)out getting up a collection of colorerl

saddle and tail I-'aiis P. I'. Hac.KR.
Subscribed ami sworn to)

before me, March 20, 1S93. 1

W. G. M. Cami'UKI.I-,

Notary Public.

PIGEON FLYING.

Notice tu Subscribers.

Our subscri!>ers are informed that all

inquiries relating to the breeding, train-

ing and mana54enunl of homing pigeons,

and upon all (lucslions bearing upon the

history of pigeon flying, both at home
and abroad, will be answered by "Fritz"
through his colninns 111 TnK JoIR.nai,
weekly, and at the earliest i)Ossible op-
portunity, and should be addressed to

Mr. T. Fri:i>. Golpman,
.S32 Herkimer Street,

l?rooklyn, N. Y.

[All matter that he deems of general
and practical interest, or of value to the
young and inexperienced fancier, will be
embodied in his weekly notes, while
other malter will be sent direct by mail.

-Kn. F.J.I

ON THE WING.
Now tint the flying season is near at

hand, secretaries of homing clubs will

confer a favor on the editors of Thk
Fanciicr.s' JotiRNAi, by .Sending in their

names and addresses, and we will furnish

them with lilanks and envelopes for re-

cording and inailing the races of their

respective clubs thionghout the sea.sou.

•

All races will be published in Thr
Fancikrs' Journai., no matter under

what management they are flown, but
we must have the prompt and hearty co-

operation of the race secretaries.

POINT? IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying W^orld.

BY KRITZ.

The pigeon flying editor of the Pfiila-
delphia Item, in its issue of March 16.

in commenting upon a certain few who
do not .seem inclined to view favorably
the i)roposeil flights from the west with
old birds this coming sea.son, having, of
course, Chicago. III., as the objective
point, remarks: "Notwithstanding the
fact that at the recent annual meeting of
the League of American Homing Cluljs,

ail the delegates present pledged them-
selves in favor of the western course for
the old bird flights of 1893. there will
be quite a number of individual mem-
bers of the League, who for reasons
of their own prefer the .southwestern
course, and will fly over that route
the coming season. As far as can be
learned, the reasons given by the mi-
nority for not falling in line with the
others is that the western route is not as
favorable a course as the old one, and
they do not feel strong enough, even if

they went west to make the final flight

from the World's Fair grounds. They
ask, therefore, what is to be gained by
flying over an inferior course, if they
cannot participate in the only event that
induces others to go west. There is a
semblance of reason in the argument,
but not sufficient to carry weight against
the ideas advanced by a close study of
the situation."

Fiddlesticks. There is no semblance
of reason whatever in the opposition, and
to speak of the re; sons of the minority
for not falling into line with the others is

ecpially the rankest nonsense.

If majorities govern then the minori-
ties follow, and all should fly we.st, un-
less for peace sake and an overflowing
treasury and an ecpially accommodating
secretary aii<I race committee, a section
will establish two race schedules, west
anil southwest, for the gratification of
both majority and minority, which while
very accommodoiing and conciliatory is

to say the least a great addition of labor
and exoeiise, as all will find out.

Before the flying season is over I'll be
bound such accommodating sections will

regret such double flying work, for, as

the pigeon flying editor of the Item re-

marks, "only those who have been
through the mill can fully realize the
harrassing duties of those managing a
series of races for a big club, even over
a single course,"

The Kmpire City F'lving Club of New-
York and Vicinity at its recent monthly
meeting voted intelligently to fly from
the west this year, with old birds all

together, no two .schedules, no double
labor, no double expen.se, and very sen-

sibly.
-(-+• -I—

Ipoii the introdurtioii of the subject
at the mee'.ing of this prominent clu!»

the younger element were inclined very
much like their brethren in the Philadel-

phia and Washington. I). C , vicuiities.

to ignore the proposed western flights,

and continue to fly this year from the
southwest.

Further debate on the subject jiroduced

an inclination to a<lopt two sche«lules,

but finally the counsel aii<l arguments
of the older and more experienccl mem-
bers prevailed and a majority by a rising

vote established a western course alone
for the club for the 1S93 season of old
birds, an<l this is as it should be un-
«luestioiiably.

.\\\ this talk about superior course from
the southwest, and fear of lobin^ all

their birds, etc., from the opposition,

has but little pr MOtbing of souqd argu-

ment in it. under oniin.ity circiim.stancs,
and but a (ineslion of '•wliii li way shall
we fly?" I sli4inld s.iv certainlv south-
west, but simply in view of h.iving al-
ready a corps of cvpcrieiued lil)erators
over the courM-, tomt.hn with an estab-
lishei! list id" incasuri-inciits. .md |)i'tlia]is

because from the tiirtlur di^-lmces in
the Slu-nandoali ValUv direili >n less
inountainou;, oI.sI.uUn .iie to be met.

-^
; ;

'--

But birds can In- dtuppid rnmi the
southwest, as rtadilv .is limii tlu- west,
as many have lon:^ aj-.o (kuihI mn.

To the pigeon flver^ of Ni w \()rk and
vicinity tlu- large citv of I'litl.ideliihi.i

has long stood out lioM iwA lurhi.lding
to their liinls on their lioin'\\;nd jniirneys
from the sontlnvcsl, p oti.-id.irl v from
the further distanc -s, :nid in niv miufl,
if the story could bi- tnjd. more birds
have faileil to home tliioni;li having Phil-
adelphia to piss ovir lite in the after-
noon, than tludu;;li any iiioMtaiiious ob-
stacles of the west.

Philadelphia .nid vii tnil\ can equally
point out the disadv nil i^;is to llifni^elves
in conseipience ni liuiii-^ VVa-liington.
I). C, and Haltini-ne uu their line of
course.

. I *

1 have long ai,'o arj^md tliat if a liird is

fit—and the same ari;iirntiit i> xistaiiied
by all well-known aiiiboi iiic-. of pigeon
flying— binls will lioni-.' equally well
from the west as ilu- southwest. If your
weather .lud wiinl Ci>nditions are bad it

matters little win tli«ryi>n are living from
the west or southnest. and ibrntigliont
the flying season I am m.itc tli in iii'lined
to believe that in. in- Civ.ir I'tle wiiiils and
clear weather will be met Irom the west-
ern course than from lliv ^oiilbwest.

->;;-

But a weightier reason til. in tiiountains,
liberators, ineasnrcnu'Ml-.. »-t<-., can be
advanced to favor all '.inin^ over the
western coiirse llii-> year, iinl it is be-
canseoftlie World's l-'iir. tlie nianaue-
nient of which hive soli'ierallv res|)ond-
eil to the piv;e-.!ii llviii'.^ fnicv and are
giving jirizes and piililii-it\ tn tlu- sport
such as has never been tii I'di- extended
in the history of .\nierican jiigeon

flying.

So little work has b; en dime fr.iiii the
western course of late years that when it

comes to a<|uestii)n of petsmial advan-
tages with experienced liird> ,ill sections,

with the exception jierhiips <d' the east,

stand on a par, .md there ar«' but few
birds to-day in the .\niericin living lofts

that will go over tlu- western conise in

May next, who h;ive been there before,

beyond the 21mmile station.

—t J *

The clnb schedule ol' the i-.iiipire City
l-'lying dull, as recently airaiii;ed fioni

the west, ends at tin- S" > mile station.

The ]>roposed llij^lit (V.>in (.'hic.ijiu. III.,

in July is not .1 cin'i r.i'-e. bit .1 11 itional

contest, open for tli-- vicinilv an I iiinler

the man 'geiiK-nl of thr Worlds I'air

authorities.

1 1
^^

The race schedule .is .11 r.muni from
the west up to -,<»i miles i^ bm tlieiefore,

so far as the Woild's I-' aii contest is con-
cerned, a series of tiaiuiiiii tosses, to ren-

<ler prospective coiii|(etit<ii s lit and rea-

sonably educated fill the woik in view,

and for which they m;iy or m.iy not be lit

to compete.

It is an arrant piece ul conceit iiiid pre-

sumption for any club or Ihin-.^ I.mcier

in the east or New Vnik m I'liil icUlphia
vicinities to feel sine tli it eli<;ilile anil

ilesirable materi.il loi coiupciilKiti from
such a station as Cliicii^o, 111., will be
forthcoming after Ihe clnli 5'H>mile
schedule is completed?

"The best laid plans of mice and men
gang aft aglee," am! until satislactorv re-

turns have been had from iihio and In-

diana it is idle to disi tissso wainily what
will or what will not be done.

-^1 l-t-

Consideiing the situ.itioii in all its

bearings it would be hi-.;lily discreditable
to the .Americai. flving t.iiicv to ignore
the lib ralitv and kind tie,itnient of the

\Vorld'.s Fair iuthorilics by any general
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.iL-rlination to cooperate in the contests,

i.iid I am sure snch will not 1h' the case.

I'trsoiially I atn not in favor of ativ

i.ieion n\inK' that cannot he compassed

ii) the (lav. or second day after toss, and

liavc so often declared myself. Vmt this is
,

a siK-cial occasion that all Americans and
^

Amtrican sportsmen and fanciers either

of i)ineons. don^ '»•»'* poultry are alike
|

interested in, and their several lancies are
|

liherallv recognized and rewarded—and :

lo sucli that can reasonahly he looked
;

to for to co-operate, there is no excuse
j

for their non participation, or at least a

respectahle aiitl honest exhihit of their

interest in the national affair.

-1. '
* ^

Hut very few hirds in the several vicini-

ties mav k" f'"wa'''^ to the tosses from

Chica>;o. 111., in July, hnt such that are

perforce comtulled to withdraw hut have

lraine<l from the west, can at least claim

to have done the hest they could, and

like true si)ortsmen ami fanciers boast

a worthin-'ss of purpose and spirit that

will certainly he denied to those whose

arrangement of one race schedule from

the southwest can only he attributed to a

narrowness o( purpose and spirit, com

Lined with a display of cowardice and

want of enterprize, entirely unworthy,

and I am sure not characteristic of the

American fancier.

ThePiueon Racers' Journal (England!,

lor March, invites argument from the

Knslish flvinu men upon the question of

should pu'rch.ise.l younj,' hirds he Jown,
or siinplv kept for stock. an<l if sufficient

opinions are sent in the Journal promises

to publish an authoritative article in the

.Xnril number.

I have touched upon this subject in

past notes, and I shall watch the prom-

ised publication in the Pigeon Racers

Journal with interest, and touch upon it

in niv notes in due course for the benefit

of American flvinj,' fancier, to whom the

matter cainn't but prove of interest.

A correspondent writes me upon the

subject of hen beuiK egg-bound, that she

is coustantlv in the nest, but has not

laid for several weeks, and yet is ijuite

livelv and eats ami drinks well.

ket. Lid with portions made open by

hickory strips.

-i; >-

The foregoiiiK i'i partly a brief descrip-

tion of (our baskets i)urcliased by the

Umpire City I'lyin^ CMub of New York

and Vicinitv in the spriiij.; of 1X90, atnl

still in K'oo'lt'O'"!'*"'" '""^ T>erfect service

to-dav. having Konc to the yx) mile sta-

tionsdurin^' Ibroeold l)ir<l flying seasons

and to 200 miles with younj^ l)irds <lnrinn

the three seasons.

They are niuisiially heavy and a trifle

too wide for j)lacinK 'n an ordinary sliip-

I

ping wagon, or passing Hal through an

ordinarv door, but the fault of weight is

a triHe "and the additional cost for sliiii-

'

ping is more than balanced by their

! stout, good wear. The cost was, I be-

lieve. |2o each, but experience has proven

' that il was moiiev well invested owing to

an entire freedom of reiiairs during the

three years' service and being good yet.

Thev are lined, of course, with light can-

vas, and I know of no better club ship-

ping basket to he had anywhere. To

have strength you must have weight.

Nothing On Earth
\VI I.T..

HENS

No hen ca-i be egg hound and be «juite

lively If she is eug oound she will un-

queslionablv sit constantly in the nest,

but will soon mojie and go light, and die

if not relieved. The vent of egg-bound

birds must umpiestionably be much in-

llanied and easilv detected by the fancier

The usual remedy is a dose of castor oil

ami with a feather insert a little sweet

oil up the vent Corn feeding in place

of good wheal is a very common pro

dncerof this condition in hens, and many

are so completely ruined as to further

usefulness.

Steaming the vent is also a common
practice with pigeon fanciers in such

emergencies, and if I had such a case in

inv loft 1 slnmld use both the steam

from a kettle of boiling water and sweet

oil.

I am asked bv a club secretary my
opiiii.iii up .n club shipping baskets, aii-l

what pailiiular kind and si/-e I would

lecommend and possible price. This

..uestion, in mv jn.lgment, is a very im-

I'orlanl one, and no club should dispose

ol il h istilv. To begin with, the pur-

chase of .heap baskets or those of light

coiistruction is so iiinch money wasted

and early annoyances laid up for the

race committee.

A satisfactorv basket to stand wear
j

and tear must i)e of the very best mate-
j

rial and cannot be made for less than I

51.S or f.2i>. Such a b.isket I have refer-

ence to is not constructed from the light

willows one sees in the make up of the

sm.ill training baskets, but of stout and

i)liable canes, strengthened by three

braces of hickorv running full across the

lid an<l bottom, and bolted with nut and

s.rew stout leather handles ami stont

eyes <if iron for lid to lit on. Length five

feel height fonrleen iiiclie... width three

feet' with a seven inch partition running

the entire five feet of back of baskets for

Iced and water tins, and having small

door strapped at each end to insert and

take out same without raising lid of bas-

I recommend nothing bevoml the plain

eutirelv open water tins, made from gal-

vanized iron, two for each basket, and

made to fil the entire ba"k ])artitioii,

which is six or seven inches wide, and

can be used for both water or feed, and

readily cleaned and easily got at by the

birds at auv point.

That eminent authority, Monsieur La

I'erre de Roo. in his worldrcnowne<l

work on the homing i)igeon, speaking

on "Panniers for Conveyance," remarks:

"The new panniers which I saw at the

Garden of Acclimation on the occasion

of September 2>i. 1S92. were used by the

Society of St. Michael, of Brussels, and

were of the following dimensions, viz..

56 inches long bv j,h inches broad and 14

inches deep. they were exceedingly

well made of stout wickers placed about

one inch apart. The bottoms were cov-

eretl with canvas, having a layer of dry

tan spread over them as a means of pre-

venting the excreta of the birds from be-

coming attache<l to the feet of the pig-

eons, ami very discernible were the good

results of this provision in the good or-

der and cleanliness of the birds through-

out. A drinking trough extended the

whole length of the pannier, and food

consisting of vetches was freely distrib-

uted to the occnp-ints through the wicker

bars ami spread over tile tan which cov-

ered the bottom of the i>aniiicr. Kach

pannier contained thirty pigeons and no

more, and cocks and hens separated."

Sheridan's

Condition
Powder.

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ;

Prevents all Disease

tiotut for MmHin'f lletin.

It idaliKolnl.lv piiii-. Ilinhlv r..iici-iilralo<l In Tjnn

t ,tv -c^trte 11 ..(' .1 •nf ,1 .ln.V. > • • "thir one font tli Hf

FW; "riid MX ........ I.. 1... > .n. Hon,.,- .-ays „,u- rj'"'""'';

n" I V ... il. »l .•" Six la,,.' "- ». .xpivHs pn-ya .1

I slJullNsON i O) . L-.;, ,.st...,> Mi,u«-t.. lto>t,.>., M.u«

SPRATTS PATENT
DOG MEDICINES.

' Dlsteillper Cure. J' per box, post free.

Mmige Lotion, so cents per bottle, $2 l.ei half

Hiilliiu jar and t3 J" P^^r gallon jar.

Eczema Lotion. »' p«t '>"itie.

; Chronic Skm Disease Cure. 5"^ei.ts pet box, i>o.si

1 1 te

.

Worm Powders. ^a'«- »"<1 certain, v- cents per

lic>\. post free.

Purging Pills. y> ^*'"''" v^^ '*°''' '"*'*' ^^^^

Altei-ativf! Cooling Powders. :" cents per box.

posl free.

I

RImimatiC Pills. .><= cents per box, post free.

! Tonic Condition Pills. S> cents per bos, post free.

!

Cough Pills, so cents per box, post free.

' Sprain and Rheumatic Liniment. 5" cents per

' bottle.

Cure for Ear Canker, .vceni.. per b tile

Lncurilim, I'^a'^ wonnds of all knids, is cents,

so cents and f i per bottle.

DiarrlianCure. f' per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits, 7b eisui^v^t box.

Hair Stimulant. ,S" cents per bottle.

Dip- Soap. '.S cents per tablet, post free.

' Pamphlet on Canine Diseases post free.

Spratts Patent f Anieric.i) Limited.,

•j;tl> i I n Knst .">«« Il St . , New York, N .
Y

.

EGGS
^S. C. B. I.Hr.HORNS)

Three pens hea<leil by Hir-t Vruc Winners at

Hagerstown and lliiighanilon. $2 per seUniK, f.s

for .-, settings.

H W DORSEY<
New Mail," t. 1-ieiUi iik Ci> M.l.

W KST HEKr.i:\ rolLTKV VAKHS.

BLACK-BREASTED RED
GAME BANTAMS.

<-.raiid Color. Great Station and keacb. win

nersofj^ pi'^cs and silver -.p-cLil at leadiiiK

shows this t-(a>on.
. , ,

.\t the great Madison S<|uare show i Oikerel.

I and 2 hen. i breeding pen
Hirst breeding pen at .MiKHan lii-.tilute.

C.loversville. Camden. Phila.l.lphii and New
Yo'k. Kggs«k.'»an<l#.S p. r i;;. Sloik .or -ale.

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Heavilv leathered, Strong Haekles and l.aced

Tails winners at llrooklvn and Camden. Kgg-
from best pen »:{ per i:l. !*.% per iU. Some
good birds for sale Hnfl Pekiti Ita nlaiiis hgg.-

if'i per i;5. Write fur wants.

09 21

A. A. I'AUKKIC.
West Bergen, Jersey City, N. J.

Odr Cldbbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to fnrnish them in combination with Tub

Hancieks' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Send remittances and orders to l-ancier»

Publishing Co.. Box g"*". Philadelphia.

W'ith
Regular Fanciers'
price. JotTRNAL.

American Agriculturist . . . $i.,so $.^00

American Kennel Gazette . . 2 00 3 so

I
Country Genllem.m 2 .V 4.no

Fancier '•"" -^5°

Harm Journal V ••o
Harml'oultry 5" » »5

(.a-elaiid ' t>" ^.So

C.arden ami Forest s.oo 5.5c

Holstein Freisian Register. . 1.5" i°"
New i:ngland Fancier 5" * *S

Ohio Poultry Jonrnal .... 100 » 5"

outing -V"o 450
I'oullrv Hulletin '

"" * 5°

I'oultrV Keei)er .So » »S

Poiillrv Monthly 1 a.S » 75

Poultry News 2.S ''5

Spoils Afield ^^ .}S"

I

Turf, Field and Farm .... .S w

>

f> 00

Korvlicn.
I With
I Regular Fancikrs'

price. JocRNAi..

I'ritish Fancier J.^ .S" f^°"
Fanciers' Gazette 2 '.S .1-75

Feathered World ^-^S .1 75

Fur and Feather .r.S" .''••x'

Kennel larin and I'onltry

Yard »-25 .^7.S

Poultry 2^.1 -^
"•'

Scottish Fancier 2 o" -^-5"

Shooting Times 3 5" 5«>

In due season 1 shall have something

to write alnnit on the subject of shipuin^

hirds to the race stations. In the mean-

while, I aj^aiii caution the youiiK flying

fancier, who is deeply interested, no

doubt, now in his breeding arrange-

ments, not to permit his birds (particn-

laalv those whom he intends to put on

the road early in .April and May) to ex-

pend too much of their vitality in feed-

ing an<l raising young. Let one in each

nest siithce.

I cannot do better than (juole a por-

tion from a \erv able editorial I read in

the Homing News recently, which says:

i "lo be ever on the spur for making the

I most of time, regardless of all other

conditums, is bad for all purposes to-

! gether, bad for the faicier who goes in

for no higher purpose than that of hav-

ing a big loft, ami bad for him who aims

at the noble purpose of p(»ssessing a

i gooil lolt."

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWING3 AND WHITES

W>n,.eisofover W» ITI/.es at all lU. great sliow.s, including NKW YORK, Plin.AUKI.-

PHlA, WURCHSTF:k, (W.oVKRSVII.I.K. St.>ck aiul F:ggs for sale.

ADKIA^^ IV. SMITH.
>VhIti'sl>oro. New York.

AKXOLD'S lUir LECIHORIVS
. , ..u 1 fs:..^T C-..I I KCTION ON FAR fll. We honestly think so by comparing the buds

We now haye oS blr«l« ll-oni Ml'H '•'-«"• ;'^.'>
Ui.ee ye. s wc hayr iieyer lost a single prize

soUl. In showing at America s largeM ,•;';'"; .\''\.'V^,^,ul- Ch'^Tresfon, S. C, this season'! >Vith
we competed for

.
We cnily showed at '•'Kr[p'/'",

V,,^';! Vi ^wilier were show by onrseUes or our
out a single exception al winning 'V .':;,'V'J^h at ^- ^.1. J.o per i ;. WeKimrantee Il>
enstomers. We '.i.- now b,.,k,,ig o de s

, «^ :V..,V,d\-lass slock l^irdsVor salefheap, in lots of
.•IlickH to '•'"••'''*",

•'•^1, wia.i. , le 1. llVts Send 7r stamp for catalogue containing colore.l

I'au'o^BVu^li^nis AK^- »• A KNOI.D. Dnisburg, York Co
.
Pa. ,m-y

The one will fail in ciuaiitity

as the other wil" in f|uality.

as siirelv

The foregoing applies mainly to those

over-ardent fanciers who start in too

earlv in the season. 'svhilsl yet the

nights were Imt little past their hnig-

est and davs but just out of thtir sliort-

esl" but is eqiiallv applicable lo the fly-

ing fancier who thinks he can sticcess-

fnll\ bree.l and fly pigeons at the same

lime, and from January to |nly.

—^ t t
>-

I

Helieve me sincerely it can't be done;

I have tried it, and so have scores of

others before me- and paid for it dearly.

Menefit by onr experience.

The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
FOR

PUngy and Doming I^igbons.

It is :i \Mu,\< u«dkM up ill MKh a uay as to t-nahlc om- K. register the do-

uv^> of ever\- pair aiitl ketp a .umpKte record o\ every pi<;eon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, S2, postpaid,

Ft)k sai.f: by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box JMIJ, riillsidelpliin, I'll.

Oar Premium hist for 1893
FOR CUUB-RAIHKRS ANU HL'BiSCR Il^KF^tS.

Valuable •m» Presents,
COSTING NO >U)NF.Y AND BUT LITTLK LABOR

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants

and Tastes of our "Readers.

Articles You Would Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Throui^h This

Channel.

The Fanciers' Journal is recognized as the leading magazine of its class in America, and has secured a position such as li.i^ nut 1 ««-n

accorded to any other publication of its cla.ss. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterliii<: \.iiiif. 1; is

growing and creating in its influence year by year. THE Fanciers' JOURNAL is so well known and so attractive that any one cm\ va>\\\ pru, uic

subscribers.

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and as an indncenient for you to

secure them we oiTer the followiii)^' ust fill premium articles which we present
those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We offer these preniinm articU-s for the reason that we can give greater value to

cluh raisers in this way than we can by payinjj cash, owin^ lo the superior facilitits

we possess for purchasiiij^ j;ooils. We olfer a splendid variety, from which almost

any one may choose somethiii}^ that he or she would like to possess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lien of these premiums a liberal cash com-
mission on every neAV subscription procured. Write us for ttrms.

OPEN TO ALL These j)remiiim offers for raising chihs are not confined to

those who are in ih.- custom of canvassing, but are open to all onr subscribers.

THESE OrFKRS DO NOT. HOWlvyER, AITLY TO PrHI,ISHr:R.S, NKWS-

DHAI.r-'.PS OR SrnSCRIPTlON AGENCIES who solicit for vari. n- papt-is bv

catalogue, as they ilo no real work in secnrin>; buhscrii)ers.

If you appreciate TilK F-WCIKKS' Joijrn.^l, and would like to sic it> iiillm n.-.-

exteiuk-d, the most substantial nutliod of showing it wonbl be tu ,i>k '.ii-- <.r nii.i.-

I

of your frii lids or luighliors to subscribe.

i

Everybody has some spare moments that can he devoted to a little wmk ol ibis

kind. Evenings and at other odd times, you can go among your bunds and

neighbors ami induce nianv of them to subscribe. If you cannot ninleitak.- to rai«e

a large club, try a small one.

I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium .irticUs v\ill be

fouinl exactly as described. If, through oversight, any mistake is nude. ..r if aiiv

: article is not satisfactory, it can be returned and something else taken in its place.

We guarantee s.itisfaction to every one dealing with us.

Riiles and Conditions Onder Which Premiiims are Offered.

Tenrts to Subscribers.—Tiik Tan-

CIERS' J()i!RN.\l. is ])ublished 7vef!:lv at

|2.oo per year, or jfi.oo for six months.

The Premiums offered are for new

subscribers procure<l at the regular rate

of %2 oo per year, or two subscribers for

SIX montlis at %\ oo each, will count as

one yearly subscription.

A New Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Thk Fancikks' Joir-

NAI,.

Double the number of renewal sub-

scribers is required to secure any of the

premiums offered. For instance, any

premium offered for two new subscribers

will require four renewal subset ibers,

and so on, for any of the premiums ad-

vertised.

Although we are always glad to get

the renewals of present subscribers, what

we desire most is the assistance of our

friends to extend our list and intro-

duce Thk Kancikrs' Jot RXAr, where it

is not now takeu.

No Premium Whatever is allowed

on'one's own subscription, rremi-

ums are offered as an incentive to club

raising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit subscribers; thev are given to

the one who gets the subscriber, not to

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber

who desires a j>remiiim in connection

with his or her subscription may obtain

it h}' paying to the a,;ent or seiuliiig the

advertised price of same in connection

with I*ANcri;RS' JntKwi..

One or More Premiums can he

taken for a club. I'or instance, a club

of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a preminni offered for twelve

names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing >vith other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

coiiiil for a premium the same as if they

take ThI'! 1'anciHRS' Jocrnai, separ-

ately.

Cash Commissions will be paid

canvassers instead of jireminm articles

if preferred. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all sub-

scriptions in a dub commence at the

same time. .Subscriptions can commence

with any number.

Canvassers' Outfits,—Many can

obtain a good sized club by simply

showing a co|)y of the paper, but the best

\ results are obtained by having a few

extra copies, ami making a system-

atic and persistent canvass. Siibscrip-

:
tion blanks, a<ldressed envelopes,

specimen copies and full instructions for

I canvassing will be sent free on request.

' Sample Copies By Mail.—We
will send sample copiesof the I'ancihr.s"

I JorKNAi. to any list of names our rea<lers

may choose to send us, lint snch a list

should be written on a sheet sejiarate

from any other Communication.

Any Reasonable Number of

Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnished free and postpaid to those

who wish to canvass.

Premiums for Sale.—Those who

wish to jxircbase any of the preniiums in

onr list can do s,. at the advertised j)rice.

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on

Credit.- llie ininiense detail in connec-

tion with onr business will not allow onr

de.'ilin;.^ esccpl for c.ish.

How Shipped.— Premiums sent by

mail are prepaid by us; when goods are

sent by express or frei^jht the charges

' are to be paid by the recf ivei in everv

case. Give sliii)]>ing dire<tioMs wlu-n

ordering gCKxls to go b\' i \|ite>.s or

freight, specitying neire-t -iri^ii and

line of railroa<l or e\pt«-.s line. Ia;.h«.s

or freight charges are n--u I'ly b. •. <iii

premium articles. 'I'lu- cost <m be

learned at one's oaii neaii-v* i xpies-.

or freight office.

Premiums registered, win n -ent

by mail, for lo cents adiiitional.

How Orders are Filled. - We
usually fill all orders the day l!uy aie

received, but often in the bu-\ s isim it

takes two or three da\s 11 ])(p-isainl

gocxls are not received after a le.isonablo

length «)f time, say ten d.iys, to allow lor

delays in the mail or oihe-wi-i, ht us

know, stating what your order wms .md

when sent, and il will leceivi- ) r..iiipl at-

tention.

Cash Must Bc^ Sent With Each
. Order, as we cannot keep book iccnunts

with anyone. Subscriptions ;.r<- not en-

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made bv

bank bills, postal notes, money order*

checks, drafts or by registered letUr,
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
PineiMi KiTitinu— Hints to Iku'inners

l;V I . M. (.ll.HKRT.

Tiicc, ]>:n<'r, 50 cents.

Or sent ;!ir fmout- ik-w subscriber.

LOIT RIXISTER.

I'.rx r cvt r, prico 50 cents.

Or SI nl fii-c fur one new subscriber.

R.\.\W1VS DICK CL'LTL'KE.

I'licf 50 cents.

Or sent In c f r one new subscriber.

FOlLTIiV. 1»> G. .\. McFctridge.

Trice 50 cents.

Or sent fuu l.)r one new subscriber.

WY.WlxnTKS. I.v Jos. Wallace.

I'l ici- S" cents.

Or sent tree T.r one new subscriber.

Field Trial Tr.iiiiiiiu.l»> Luke White

Vol. 10, No. 12.

THE "PfllLflDELPHIfl" CflPONlZlNG SET.

The demand for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much

more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponizing is, first, to l.rgt ly in-

crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in many casts to grow as 1
.rge as

turkeys and weigh from ten to fifteeti pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete gui.le for caponizing

with each set. ^
Trice per set, J2.50.

Sent free for three new subscribers.

BIXDUR forFANCli:K'SJOURNAL

Trice |i.uo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Trice 50 cents. I

Or sent Ir.f l-r one new subscriber.^
j
pQ^'LTRY CULTURE, L K. Fclcll.

HOISK .\Ni) I'KT DOGS.

Their c in , selection and training.

Trice 51 » cents.

Or sent fne for one new subscriber.

THE 1 0\ TEKUIKK. by DalzieL

Trice $1 00.

Or sent free for two new subscri1)ers.

THE COLLIE. l»y Dalzicl.

Tiice ;fi.oo.

Or still li<«- for two new subscribers.

THE ST. Ui:UX.\KD. by Dalzicl.

T:iie ;fi -'5.

Or sent Ine lor two new subscribers.

PUlZi: la (IS, by Cryer.

Trice Ji.<«i.

Or Stilt III e f .1 two new subscril)ers.

PIGEONS, by Te«etmier.

Price I1.50.
Trice ;f5"o.

Or sent free for three new subscril)ers. Qr sent free for eight new subscribers.

„..„.». Rench Show and ricid Trial Records
Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bcchstein. »«"«"

,

"

, , x, r-.vinrof America, bv |. .M. Id} lor.

Price I1.50.
'

.
'

Or sent free for three new subscriljers. ,

..

_
I Or sent free f.r eight new subscribers.
I _ ^ . _

Practical PiReoa Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price $1.50-

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successf-.U Pigeon

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price 1 1 50-

Or sent free for thrje new subscribers.

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price Iz.tK).

Or sent free for four n'ew sub»cril>er8.

„ , , , , ,, ,,;,„:, ; MONOGRAPH OF GREAT DANE.
Rational Hrccdmu. b\ Lvcietl Milldis.

Price I2.00.
Tiii-c $\.<»>.

Or sent ftc' I .r two new subscriliers.

Trainini; vs. UrcaKin!*. by Hammond.

Trice ft.i»>.

Or sini iVi-i- (.>r two new subscribers.

Tin: lusixKss hex.

C'li:fi, prii »• 5' ""•

Or '^Mil ln<- lor two new subscribers.

Tin: IMIlLilSOlMlV (M- JIDGIXG.

Trire 5 ""
Or M lit 1:' <• lor two IK w subscribers.

Pigfon Kctpiii'.; Hint-- i" lU'niniicrs.

y. M. (.Il.l'.l'lt'r.

Cloth, i.ricc fl.oo.

i »r 'i-iit lri<- |. r t Ao new subscriliers.

CITS for POULTRYMEN, size of sample.

Price f i.fX).

Or sent for two new subscribers.

MANX'S BOXE CUTTER.

Among practical poultrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of ground

< r chopped fresh bone for fowls, nor do

they "HfTer fis to the utiliiy of Mann's

Koi'.e Cu ter, counting it the very best

machine ever found fur the work. There

is a nincli greater value in these

niachin s tbaii is : t first apparent. If it

were simply gn.und l>one that was

wanted, it con .1 be cheaply bought.

This machine cutsniifesh bones from

the butcher, wi-li their meat, gristle and

marrow adhering', wtiich add a most

valuable constituent to the food of fowls.

Price |i8 00.

Or sent free fir fifteen newsubscriln rs.

Or sent free for four new subscril)ers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis W right.

Price |2.o«.

Or sent free for four new subscriliers.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price $2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

The Dragoon Pigeon, Illustrated by Col

ored Plates, Richard Wood.

Price $2.ou.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Modern Training and Handling, Waters.
;

^^^^ ^.^^^^ |.|r,E()N DREEDERS, size ul

Or sent free for five new" sulwcribers.
|

^^^.^^ ^. ^ ^^

PILLIXGS POULTRY MARKER.

Tor marking j ou'.lry.

Trice 25 cents.

Or .sent fee for oue new subscril>er.

THE CiH.Mi:. by Rawduii Lee.

Tiiic f-i-S'^-

Oi sent iVe-- for till (< mw subscribers.

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wrij?ht.

Trice $5 «'"•

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

Or sent for two in w siil)srril»ers.

.^.^r«»3=

Barns and Stables
LOW-

KV^SSSSX-^^^ COST

FRENCH TolLTRY KILLIN*; KNIFE. ^-V-i^^-r^-l^lr^^/'S^^

ctvirv UirPAV*; bv T C I vail The most convenient knife ma.le 1

The F.K rcrricr. bv Rawdon Lee. 1

^-^^^^ mhO\^. b> J. L L>dll.^.^^.^^^,^^^,,,^^
lor

Price Is-oo- Tiice 50 cents.

'''" •
'

^"-
, ., 1 Or sent free for eight new subscribers. ' Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Or beut Iree for three new subscriberB, '
'-"^ s*="^ "«« '"^ »

perspective views a.i.l fl-K.r plans.
^'Jl^J^,

5^ Mo<1er.. artistic P'«"%,^i^\,?«^"'"oU
and sensible arranRements. It Will P»//""
to Bee thlH. Price 50c., or sent free/or one

acw subKriptioB.

thf: FAXCIKKS' JOl rnal ^^7

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY^
Advertisements in this column will t)e inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, J.s.so ; one year, Jio. Kates for insertion
under more than one heading; on application. In
writing: tlie undersigned please iiieiition Fan-
CIKRS' JOCRNAI..

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GRUVKS. Staine<i GIhss Mann

facturer. 1,43^ Soiilh I'ifteentli Street,
Tliiladelphi t, I'a 72-23

JOSEPH r.W'lS, 71 Wentworlb, Mai-
den, Mass

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS
TURBITS.

AND

T. LOKFTl.HR. 1504 Harlord Avenu ,

Hallimore. Mi'. 210-12

BADGE AN PSA DOLE TUMBLERS
JOSKTH (;.\V1N. 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. 181 32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. I.AMMERS. .^9 South Carolina
.Street. Baltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
'~

f^EORGK KVVAIJ), Box 501 Cincinnati.
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD. 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia. Pa.

J. A. STOVKLI.. 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia. Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury. N.
J. See large advertisement.

T, FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YoUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts. 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington.
!> C. 9406

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle.

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cinchinatii
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
(iEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
!••. A. ROMMEL, 1302 N. Central ave.,
Baltimore, Md. 210-12 .

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton vStreet. Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den. Ma.ss.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Mann-
facturer, 1433 vSouth Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md, 160-21

1

J. B. FRANCE. 1921 Fairmount Ave,,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SHII'KRT, 390 Springfield Ave..
Newark, N. J., white barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

TURBITS.
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth. Mal-

<len, Mass.

TUMBLERS («" "»iors). BOOTED.
-M. vSCHEIN, 621 S. Charles Street. Bal-

timore, M(l. 202-14

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.
In strong competition my Buffs won all Hirst

''rizes at Philadelphia. February, 189.1, and all
l-irsl prize!r^*ccpt one at New York, February-
March, 18^3. A few trios, guaranteird to breed
tine chicks, at $15. Egrgs fs per setting, two sel-
lings $H, three settings $10. Circular, illustrated
I'y Sewell, free. F. I... MA'ITISON,
09-1& South Shaftsbury, V'(,

p1<;k.<)ns.

Mention K.\Ncii hs' Joi knai.

I'NJKON.S.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall5 Citq Pi^eor)

L-OF=TS
CoiilMiii llic l.nriifst .-mil Finest Collection ol <'ol-
orcd Faiitiills in the Worlii.

Y>llow. Kfd, Hhie and Illack J'laiii headed and
CiesUd, Sinootn-leKKed Mild H(H)ted Satlillt^ ItlK-kH,
all coloi s. iresteil and smooth heails. Soundness ol
color, style and aclioM, tJKhtness of feathers and
Kood flat lails are characteristic points of inv
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully re<|uest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, uhich will !)e fully represented bv a
maiiimoth entry at this exhibition,

'

John -H. Kuhn,
I.,otiissville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Clicince to Buy tP.e Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O ^V I_S"-^f'^'^''>" '" white and blue.

O^/^ LS '•"K'''*'' '" white, blue and silver.

OW LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make ro<nii. Write lor prices and just what yon want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Adilress

47-08

Mention Fancikrs' Journai-.

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

':^^<u£i^^<

250 TURBITS
FOR HAI^E CHEAP.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Weiit>vortIi St., Mnldoii, Mass.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E TW K N St CO..
572 Gay Street. Baltimore. Md.

iMrnkTKKs. hki:f;i)kks and dkai.f.ks in

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A tine stock of all the I.eadmjf Varieties for disposal at leasoiiable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. /> 47

RIGEION KEIEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

HY H. lU. C'illiHBI^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one -jf the most suc-

cessful Atnerican breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owninj^ I'if^eons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy.'and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound In cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the ])ublishers,

Fanciers' Publishing Cornpany, Boij 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. PICK,
IIK.il I I,ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SI'KCIAI.TV.

_ 1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

ItHltliiioi-e. .Mil.

Jlowto Kid |{ull<lln«siiinl Kiirmsontats
and Other Pests ol' Mko C hanulor.

HY I'lr KKTT.

The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, huniotoiis laiiKiwiKe how to de
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

rniCK 20 CKNT.S.

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 91 G. PHILA..rn.

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I Willi ka Ifw more onleis <jn e^X'* from

the following;
I'ckin Ducks l>er 13, fi.'.o

White .Muscovy Ducks 2. so

C.rey Call Ducks "
.T.xi

Cohleii SebrJKlit »:intam« "
2.10

While Crested White Polish .... "
4 "0

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Imijorter and Fancier

78-89 HIODKIOKD, MAINK.
MenticM Fancikks' J<)1;k,na:..

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.

To those who can appreciate
(liiality in the breeding pen or
show room, I oflfer some choice
Hl.ACK MINOKCAS, cfKkerels
ami pullets, also

Hl.ACK JAVAS,
Kemenil>er I do not exhibit

but sell st(K-k that will do you
good.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo. N. V.

P1<JE<)N^!.

Roijal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containiiiK a full description of .^6 pairs ol my
noted bleeders aii<l champions, illustrated with
handsome phot<i eiigiaviiiKs ol world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KM KUKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS" JOURNAL

CAN I I KNISII

Seamless IMijcoii Hands

I'oi' 180;].

In two sizt's, suitahk' tor phiin ami

muft-lfj!}it'il birds.

For furtluT particulars and prices

address.

Fancieps' Ptib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES
A NO Al.r, «>THKK

KANCY CAGE BIRDS.
KINK BRED KOWI.3,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Ca^^es, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

V.UUS FOK IIA'r('IIIN<J.

Send tor Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE.
31) Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

In ausweritig advertistueuts please
meution this jourual.
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DOGS. THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

4dx,fti<:f»tfnli uilhimt iltsplay ttnetlfii un,lf>

th'ii hfadiiig f-> ioiexnpn hnf ln> fnst tnsn linn

iscetih pe> Uiif eaih uib^equent tiise>li<>n, roniit

ifven wonii In /inf.

HeiiulC'H.

I OKI-'KIt llK- t>;il:iiicf of my keiiiul "f

wllti-. 1-n. ,,:i,ti>iil:ns;,.l.ln-ss U ni. II
.
ClilM.

«;ieiiside, J'li
">

i>Kiu)NAii{ iu:a<;i.i: kknnki.s,
(-.loversvillf. N. Y.. ..ff.r Ihrte yoin.K Bt-aRlr

l.rooil WilclKs. oil.- now in wlul]) t-. tiel.l trial

wiiiUfi Storniv. Tlie others soon <lui- in Mason

andgoo-Diunt^rs Also one yonns doR. <1'""«K";'''

work in pack, lull pe.l.ijrees. All these .Ions

lor sale vtMv cheat) to make room lor puppies^
10 1

7

<;ollleH.

IM'I*IMKMt>v Champion The Scpiire, Koslyn

Wilkes an.l Sir Kelpie out of prize winning

Miches. Seii.llorpiic!eli8t. Semmole Kennels,

Chestiiul mil, I'.i.
'"'' "

Kiitrll!*!' >*«ttorM.

•MUKIK)" offers for sale a litter ofheanlifiil

1 •ewellin Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

;itch \i i» C US ,s7), hv »iis I.lewellin <loK Kov

> (S.Cs c nie of the most renowiu-.l field trial

wi.i.:erso„ earth. The chance of a lifetime {or

u'ose who<Usiie fullhloo.1 to raise Iro"'.
.^'J

r mv prices. Sent to responsil.le people so tlia

lev c.Ti see what thev are Miy.nK ^fi";'- •• ^^"'

li pawi"... then. .vM.css •I.iMlo,' I'on Koyal.

Tenn. '

Il-lsJi St-lttM-s,

KOH •*.\M:-1''-^1' Setter puppies l.y Tear-

•iwav (2.. A). Chiefs Kale (.S.vvil, If von want

a hUthclass .I..K or I.el.l trial winner now is

yo r^chalfce Ihey are choice puppies of superb

breeiling H H I.e.lI.eller larminKt'.n, Mo^
^_^

IriHil 'IVitU'I's.

j.ies an.l adults G. M. Weld New K.KIiclK,

THE CANICUUA COMPANY.
SKNI) »<>1< CIKCIM.AK.

CANICURA CO.,
Mrinuractmers ol carefully prepare.l

Remedies for Dogs
WIIOI.KSAI.K ACKNTS :

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Fancier's Library.

Tlie Fanciers' PubllsbliiK Conipan.v
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Kegislration 10 ceuir

extra. Our responsibility ceases after gowls aie

mailed.

i.Si-173

POULTRY.

l.enl.oriis (Forsyth

W. S. Hastian, Bur-
(S 10

New Vork.
a8-3>*

Kennel Sei'»'hi*ltle»*.

lilt II \IU'«* Warwick Wotm Powdetsand

port. Conn. ^ _
rrtiinlnic.

'

llOliS TUMNKO aiKl filled for the field

IriVlV*arso l.roken fi.r pnv.ite ^hoot.i.^ 0..e

or two trained .Ions lor sale W. H ^'-'n"^"'

Tteliloii, Tenn

Mr hf.idine /"' lotenii pe, li«f /,; firs' i»^" "'"'

-

itveii wind's lo line.

~i<US<iS from S. C. »
Strain I, fl -" 1" r seltiiiK,

liligtoii, N J

H <• .lAMKS, l>oyleslowii. Pa .
breeds S.

C white lesion.; (K.iapp slrain) and lig it

Rrahiiias. Hii^Vt u, I.eKlionis. ^-i adelphia show

iSM.,. I-KKS U I'«^r ".V. $5 I'T :W
^•«"^'i\Vr I

guaranteed.

Mlm)rfii>».
I

K<it;S for sale from impo.te.t black M;"<'[^;a^

ami 7 grand breeding ya.ds ot
"^'«^.^)f

'''"«.

varieties'" Beautiful -"l"
"«"f,J'^^A^*"';,.,o

Wai.sas Ponlirv Farm. BafesviUe. Ark. <1S 2°

IMynionili llm-kM.

KINFST Barred and white Plymouth Rcxks^

BatesviUe .\rk

KCi«« from ya.d headed by first prize B. P

u,.l: cocker! at C.imdeii. isyv %i per.13- ^
Sk^Uo." N-'rwo^a. Delaware County. I'a. 0V215

FOR SVI.K.-Some large choio- B»rre<>

K.iytioi, Kiverhead. New \«rk. i

I'oultryTouU'.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NF.W nog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents l-anciers

Publishing Company, Box ^\^, Philadelphia. Pa.

KITFF COCHIN'*. Partridge Cochins, c<Kk-

erels and pullets for s ,le. Winning .stock l.ggs

for hatching. \. 1>. Noic.oss, Monsou Mass.^

HUFF LKtillOllNS, Buff Plymouth Kocks.

; Minorchs, Indian Games, lor sale cheap. Kggs

I at %i and %}, for .5. Large circular free. I.ewis

C. Beatty, Washington, -N. J.
'"''"•

i
<" I* MYF,ll><,I)oylestowi.. Pa., breeder of

Fng'lish Pugs, Carriers, Homers. Show Anf

! werps, Dutches, Nuns. C. Wyandoltes, (.. Se-

I
bright. Bantams. Stamp loi circular ^F.ggs,

I F 1* 1' YAUDS, AiiiiviUe. Pa. Buff and
' brown I.eghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas

i and six other varieties. Circulars. ojji

FXiOS lor hatching. R C W
,

brown and

single comb browns S Hamburgs. Ji 50 lor Ij,

$2.50 for ^. ^gforJi. also i.iciibalor KK". f4 <"r

, UK, Fowls for siile. Hornet J Brown, Harford,
|

Courllaiid county, N. Y. "- Ueow

FOIl S\l-E.- Setters, Poiiilets. Beagles and

Fox Termrs. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street. Chicago. v7l'

IIKNRY KUnMANX, arliM ami engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, elc. hio Maple St .
Phila-

delphia, Pa.
"'""

srtitJKSTIONJs foi Field Trial Training by

I.nke White, paper cover, price so cents. Address
1: - ., ....vr .r. u.w ..,ft Philadelohia.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog ........
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. hach . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I ee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel . . • .•.•••
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical! raining of,

Wickham. Paper cover, .so ; cloth . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoiing. Sbratts

Patent
Dogs, Diseases of. Dalz.iel

Dog Breaking. Floyd ..•••.••
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog the Illustrated Book of the, Vero

Shaw. Cloth J8.00; half morocco . . .

Dog the. Idstone . • ....
Dog in Health and Disease. Mdls . . . .

Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training. I.uke White . . . .

Fox Ten icr (illustrated). Lee ......
Fox Terrier, Breeding aad Rearing. Dal-

ziel .•

Greyhound, the. Dalziel

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases • • •

How to Keep a dog in the City

House and Pel Dogs. Their Selection, Care

and Training • •

.
,• • •

Modern Training and Handling. Waters .

Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, llistory of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth

Our Prize Dogs Mason Leather . . .

Pedigree Record Book, too pages, hith gen-

eration
Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging:

Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding Millais

St Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ... .

Spani-1 and its Training. The, Merter .

rraining Tuck Dogs
Typical Dogs Mason. Leather

fS.oc

.S.oo

I SO

1.00

1.<M,

2,S

•.so

.SO

I.uo

2.00

6.0*'

13.00

I.2J,

2.J<-

2.00
..SO

I 50

I .oc

I 2i

.SO

.SC

26s
2.00

»-.So

i-5o
6.0'j

3.00

5"
•5"

I uo
l.ou

1 25
I 00

.2S

4 00

|*<-<llur«'f ItliiukK.

l>KI>i<ilU:K HI-ANKS lor four generations

Pa.

\VF M VKK pouUi V medicines ^e"'>
'i>'',J''p

'

cular*^'cfas<e„l'pharmacal Co Norw.K^^I.el. ,

Co . Pa

W. <•. Hliu-k Folli-li.
I

K«i<JS cheap 'irom fine W. C black Polis^h
|

.\ik.
,

POULTRY.
AdvtUi^emenli iiitfloul duplav IHsrHfil un,U>

xtti-n Ui'ids III li'if.

KiilViiiKl -illx.-r U.Miudotte«.

>Vynn«l«»tt<'»*.

WUl/F winu.UK golden ^^^^'^J'^^"^;^
les other lea.lmg val idles. Alkaiis..s P"''»ry

Farm, HatesviUe. Ark. ^^ ^"

I.liKe Willie, papei ,.u.ci, i" '\,i- ,--,"-

.

Fanciers' Pub Co Box 916, Philadelphia

«<I*F<I\I. engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3« South Third St.. Philadelphia.

>VIM.SKM.mv fine breeding p.i.is ol Fan

tails \ pairs black, . pairs blue, also fir.l class

Jacobins, Swallows, Arcliaugels and 1 "'"ble".

Prices reasonable as I am giving up the,e vane

lies. Karl Bjurman, box ie6, Wilmette, II s^

^

WIIITK WYASnoTTES, S C B Leg

hoins Bailed Plymouth Rocks. Score sq to .,5.

Fggs<i..o perii; 2., :;V'. J. Vellon, (.ne.da.

<;<»!. IlF.N an.l Silver Wvan.l.'U* '

M... W I
M Mckler, Saleiii, N. J.

<iipelior
u; 17

Till". i»F.<r
eallh. I'.i"! 1'.''

N Y

\aiielies ..I the be^-l bree.l oil

liviiiU Cr.Kkei. Seiie.a Fall^.

Itiinliiin>«-

I V. IMM KFNS'IVKF. Albany NY
,„,:..,.'., "1.1 bne.U, .,1 Bantams.. Wn-'-rs ol

thlty thi. e p.i.e. on Ih.ily l..u. binU
^Y,„)."e,

.esl.'r folly pn/e^ on lolly bir.ls .it niiM'tei

phM M-yeiit-Vi, pri/.-. .m eighl-. .. b.r.ls at New

\..rk. Stamp f.>r .atal.>«u. " "

WI>IKl{Vi:l/l" IIAY\N«H»I» A- <<)..

i„„,.„ . .^an.i l.,...l.rs M,r l.fl.en years ..I Game

, l.V. nam. iit..l lla.ilams, all vanet.es, biMs loi

^, I, ,1 I lime. e>;g- in seas.... nin.- pi. 111. ...us

:;;!,...•;.11. ies New\-o.k,.H.., box .-Kulhe,

I. .1.1 N I.

'"
I

|'<i<;* lioin Tli..mpso.i's I-.. I. ...us Stiaii. •!

iMi'ie.l llvm..uth U...k^. }i '» lor 1,. )•.. •>

|>.iie^. Y...kOiii. N. V. I" '.

l-HitiS liom B P Rocks an.l silv-.i Wyaii

loll.s ^.-pei u \Vi......-at Camden. N J
.IN..,,

:.„.| other lea.l.nx show, C \V>st.„ I h ps..n,

>al. in. N. j.
"' '•'

K<i«is lor lial.hii.K Ironi pi izew iiiniiig im

,„„'l.,l l.i.lia.. (•.a....-at f s 1" > selling I
Frank

iMik Mi.ldl.l..w.., IM " '"

F.null-I> I'lu'iirsunls'.

PIGEONS.

Aat^,tnemfHls w,lh„„l dnplay
'»\"f']"'f;

'

/A,j bfading l»> ^"cenls p,< Inif /», f"' '"""'' "•

,S,Zsper l,,,r fiuh .„h.,q„f»l ,„snt,on,c,i,„,l

I srvfn wiiidi til I'll'' _

\ lloniliiK I'ltSfoiiM.

'

of 'lloming ..ige"."' «V "-kime, St
.
Br.K.kWn.

N. V. ^ '

i FFltn. IMMN'/. 1.(14 Soulh Seventh street.

Pliila la brecler and Hyer of the recoid break-

rrsli.;mi.->.."l """>• ^l """^ -^
'"''' ""•

every bil-l.

i V M \V<H>I>. '.•«.l>i ami flyer homing
I A. >I.

V Il.l. ni...e Av. West Philadet
I

plgeiM.s, 411I1. ll.ll'lllloie .-i\>.,
,. _A

ph.

a

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange. Providenre. R. I.

brf;ki)I-.R gf

ARGONAUTS, INDIAN GAMF.S,

BANTAMS AND 1

PKACOMB PI.YMOl'TIl ROCKS
j

POINTKRS AND SCHIPPKRK KS.

A c.icular for a stamp. F'.wls and
^^^'J^' \

sale in season. Orders f..r puppies h.Hike.l t.) be

delivered in rotation.
|

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Sto<ldard

Book of Poultry. Lewi« Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. By Pilling

Couimoii Sense of Poultry Keeping By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultrv (O. A. McFetridge) . . . • •

Prohlaule Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Practical Poultry Keeper. I.ewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch. . . . ...
Sixteen Years FUperience in Arlihcial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin . . . .

The Philosophy of Judging By Babcock,

Felch St Lee
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandoltes Joseph Wallace

<'aKe It 1 I'll H.

Canary Birds. Paper cover

Cloth .•"»;'
Chamlier and Cage Birds. Bechslein. New

Kdition .; ' ' ', ' "

Native Song Birds George J Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G J

Barnesby

^^

5"

500
40

. lu

.M

.SO

St
I 5U
2.ua

.2S

I SO

• ^S

I 00

•i
00

.50

.7S

I ^
I uo

^''

'0

.SI 7''

11- vol' wish S"7 i.iile itc.id liomiiig pjg- '

eons or Ihlir o.fspiin, sei.-l L. O.
^-J^^:^ ,

Carlisle, Pa , lor .1. his n. w .lesciiplive i iriu
]

lai. "

II %• I, W.sn.M.F. bi.e.ler aii.l Hyer of

h.iriiu pigeons. A lew lS...i bai.de.l y<.uiiKSlers

l;;; sal.
' V H suet, S. W ,

Washin«l....,

D.C
"'

oiFNU l-"OI! .....liar b.loie y..ii purchase.

M^O.y .V iray.s, Peeksk.ll. N Y. •'^ l^-cw^

.... . .1 U lllt€- ItlllltS.

\ KFW iiiosof very nice b.uls torsale: these

l,„.ls ..J. slr.mg in M.mgolian bl.....l. N L - . „, „,,„„ kuuIs
Ko.kwell. S.....h N..,walk, Conn.

;

,vh-.I. I w'i sell cheap. iV B. Mailer, Jr ,
H-.r

I
liUKt...., N J

"•"•_

HardloB^at. i

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Faiuitrs' Joinnal fwcflvlyj - ;fi2.oo

Poultry BuUftiii [monthly^ - i.oo

F.irm Poultry [nioiithlyl - -^

T.ital - - - ^3-50

HH three for one year $2.50.

Send .ill outers an.l cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

IMgreonti.

Book .>f Pigeons, by R. Fullci. Illiistrale.l

I.iidlow and others. 5.. colored » lales

and numerous woo<l cuts .......
Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,

-sets.; cloth • • .•,.,• ,

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richniil

Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J C I.yall with .Ho.lore.l

plates and 2i oilier full page illuslra

lions.' Ill cloth gill lop ... ......
I ofl Register, for lancy and homing p.g-

'eoiis, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts ;
cloth .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints lo Beginners, P.M.

l.ilberl. paper 5.1c; cloth

Pigeon Rearing By Spratts Paten . . .

Practical pigeon Keeper, l.ewis Wrighl .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegelmeier
pigeons an.i Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv K. Brown, !•. L. S. paper . . .

Practical Guide lo Successlul Pigeon Cul

lure, by Richard Woods

.MIseellnneouM.

' All Ab.>iil Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws . . . . . .
.

•

i

Cats Their Points and Classihcalion (lllus

I

traied)
' Minor Pels •,•,'
Practical Kabbil Keeper. Cuiiiculus.. .

The siiorlsman's Directory. Will Wild-

wood ,j

The Art of Training Animals, paper; 11

lustraled ^. • ,,

Willi Fowl Shooting I.effingwell ....
Woo<Uiaf\. Nessmuk

8.0U

2.('<i

S.CiU

I.Ol)

.lu

I.'O

.su

5.00
.'O

I ...I.

.1

I "

Sample copies free.

Illlllllll t.illlU

-intliU'lleH.

«;f.«h{<;k nv. iMrrrrr, anisi, loiuciu.to..
IM I'OK ri'.O l.i.l.an I '.allies an.l . tlier leail-

ii.g v.M.ti. - Atka.is.i- l'..ull.y Ha. m. Bates-
^

^'"*' -^'^ '''"'
I Slre^t"'Pb.l«•l•l^>h^a, Pa.

IN lU VN I'.it..'^ lull \ piiult.v. hail.Koine,

v-ixt..rii paiM- .al;.lo^l.e I..-.- oakw.M.d Poultry^ 'lurblls.
V:i..ls. platl.rville, W .^ '" iH

1

lilt

(•IIIIK-S.

\ 1" lll.l N< K. Jol.i.slowli, N. Y., bree.ler

ol'.xliibilioi. B H. Ke.l, Blown Ue.l, Reil Pyle and

>iilver Duckwing lvalues, winners ol the Walsh

Challenge Cup Champions ol America Kggs,

fS for li.
*•"

•r<) M VKK itooM I •"'"'•I '''" »'"'"' ^::

Tiiibiliai.d ... owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out ol R..berlso.i. .-.aiifprd ami olhe

noted strains. Also .u Bald head Tumblers, all

I olors Gad.lessltaiii. Prices reasonable c.msid-

ering quality of stock and ''""'•'''^V°'^,j'^',*''^|'eri.ig q..*o>iv "» ^^^ *'•

teed. Charfes Schniennei, iii

Baltimore, Md. 201-13

B-RITISH "DOGS
BY-

lllK.H D.Al.ZIbl..

Two vnliimt's, profusely illu.s-

}

trattnl.

I $5.00 Her Vol., I'osstpaicl.

I

ai)1)Rf;ss

I FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU.. PA.

(iOLDKN \VYAM>I)TTKS anil

IIIFF COdllN"
rri.e winners at New York, Phila.lelph.a ...I'l

FkKs J., per K. $<dO per .'f-

.ale.

. .1011 NSON. Crai.

Calllde.l

diaii Games Ibi

O.S.5., C. >V

Tiio 111-

I, N I

INDIAN GAMES,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

i^a^ibii^iv: i^l^;;riK: V/g^;:""^^^^^^
t, Send^forour -w e.ega.Ucata.o^gue^and p-

"*^„ BOX ><2, GletiJola, N. J-

INCUBATORS.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THE MOST SUCCESSFri. .M.\t:lIlNh

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AD. OUT and send it to us with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable iiiformation, free. (Ad. No. i.).

A4<lras8

A. F. W^ILI^TAMS,
bristoi,, conn.

riRST PREMIUM at Montreal. Canada. Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at Rochester,
N Y., September, 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich., January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
y., September 9, 1892

Always mention Fanciers' Journal.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland
New riodel.

Awaided the highest honors at all the l^a Hug
shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCU3AT0R & BROODER CO.,

bS-i" JaiiieHbtii*K9 N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simple,

Perfect
and Self-

Regulating

Tlioii<^nnda
in Miiccetuiful

(iperaUon.

'batch 'I f'lryer

l-'-r- enfU'fe of
fertile eiciiH. at

I? lt*HM roMt than
any other Hatcher.

LowfKt priced fir«t cl

Hatcher ma le.

S«nd ftc for CataloffUf>.

Circuiais fret'.

FaUnUr aad
Mile

Immutmrtmrrr 6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

Mention Fancikrs' Joi'rnai..

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearestlling agents for tliese

famous machines and headquarters
for BHST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
711 Ctieistiiiit Street, I'hlla.

96-47

^toviCTOR
iNCUBA-rOR

dlniplo,0ftS7 of operation, Belf-r6ffU*
UtInB, reliable, I uUy Buaranteed.
Bend 4o. for lllus. CstaloKue. Gfao.
Xrt«l U Co . Mtra, «ulnoy , Ul.tT.S.A.

SEND

POULTRY.

two cent stamp for circulars of the

POULTRY.

iipi.K. A. SHELDON, Prcs. Huff I.fg. ChiU. Prop. \ c CH^FFFF
SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.

'

.^l the great show just hold at Woicester w<- were avvank-.l isl a.id ^tli on Viu-^ 1st 011 PiilUt
and 4tli on hen 111 ptobably the strongest coiiipclitioi. evti held 111 ihis vanity We also won Nine
Gold Specials, including the one lor I.AKCIKST and 1!P;ST e.iUecliou; also tlie one—the envy ol all
poultry breeders— BF:sT on PKN. This, addeil lo our other yiclories, gives us the HK«»T'recni.l
of any breeder ol this variety. In S. C. W. leghorns, on two single entries we won 1st ami -d
sore 97I2 and 96 respectively, 97'.- being the highest scoic reached by any lird of any variety The
coming season wc will sell Kggs as follows: Fr.>m our best yards ol s". C. Buff I.eghorns M4I per I :t.»Hi ptr a«. From our second bes-l !)|«{ per l;;. Jiji.'^ per 'Ut. Fn.ni our S. C. \V. I.eghorns
9'2.5<) per 13, ^4 per 'HI. .\l the late New York show on a single entry we were awarded Firi-t
and Gold Special on Pen of Buff I.eghorns, and still our price remains the' same .Address

2°4-'f A. <;. (;H.\KFKK, F. .1., O.^wego, N. Y.

Three Vears in Succession at the .New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All First, Special and ChalleriK'^Ciipnon Cook. Cockerel, Hen
and Pullet—a record that no other bree<ler of any

variety can boant ot.

In compelitiou with the finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ol F:urope and America,
our 'Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLF; at Buffalo, 1889: Buffalo. 1890; New York, 1890,
London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. 1890; New York, 1891 ; Charleston. 1891 ; and at New Vork;
1892, we won 1st and jlh on Cocks, isl and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist, 2d. jd, 4th
and 5lh on Pullets, 2d 011 Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets. Gold Special for best 10

Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved F^QUAI.I.V as INVINCIBI.F;. Ancestry and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed wilhoiil our slock, which we couslanllv im-
prove from year to year. Our Golden Wyandoltes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,
January. 1891. We breed ANDAI.rSI ANS. WHITF: INDIAN GAMKS. BLACK MINORCAS
PLYMOl'TH KOCKS. WHirF; LF;gHORNS and CRF;vK ClErRS, ASHHI.S MALAYS and RF:D
CAPS. F'ggs $3, $5, |6. >8, Jio and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Kockport, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVlin E Hlt.VII.MAS, UKI> CAl'S, 1XI>I.\N <JAMKS.

Light Brahmas. BLck Langshans, White and Barred Plymoiith Rocks. While Wyandoltes.
F;riiiinetles. American Doiniiii<|ues. S. C. and R. C. Black. Domiiii<|ue and Re<l Pile Leghorns. Black
Mi.iorcas. Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Dorkings an '. I'll Games. Ai MADISON
SgUARh; GARDF:N. NKW YORK. and THF; GRF:aT PHII.ADKLPHIA show, iSc2. I won ih

first and 6 second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPFX'I.AL of $50.00 won ai Waverly. i8yi, for best

exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free
Aildress I. C. HAYNFiS. .•\iiiiaiidale. New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

The records will show the followiu}; as tny winiiiiijjs at New York for the years

1890, 1S91, 1892 on my specialties: S. and R. C. Urowii Lejjhorns, Hoiidaiis, White
VVvandoltes and R. C." White Lej^horns. 33 firsts 19 ('.old vSpecials, 6 Association

Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cups. "Like did hegit like." "I. ike will hegit like."

DTTTPT?* ''•'^'^'J'^'T."
ROCKS Send for illustrated circular giving full prize record

JjUrr t i^Ko HORNS
'^''^

°^ America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWHGO, TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y

WOODSIDE POULiTRY YAl^DS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New Vork. Philadelphia. Camden. Waverly. Trenton, Ml. Holly and Summerville

Write for wants

W.J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

1. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SE>'I» FOK CIIU ri..\iJ. 60-7

Great Apollo Brooder, Xorham Poultry Y^Rds
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

It Will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

'VCR BROODER CO., AVEH. MASS., U. 8. A.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My fens contain oi.lv liiirl'-class. doiilile-laced
iiird's, prize pen at New York jiikI Phil..delphia.

W. H. ATKINSON,
07-19 2iy West Liberty St.. Rome, N. V.

ENTIRE LOPT OP HOMERS FOR SALE.
On account of removal I am compelled lo re-

ire from the fancy and offer for s.ile 30 birds. 15
-f which have records from joo to 500 miles, the
'lalanee nntrained Will sell the lot. training
i-asket includ-d. for $.so, or in pairs at reasona
''le figures. Address

TllOVf.VS BOWEUVf AV,
09-10 146 West Street. Newark, N. J

111 answering advertisnients please
tuention this journal.

S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.
Kkks from Prize-winiiiiiK Huff ;iiid Partridge Cochins, n. P. Rocks, S. I,. Wyandoltes, S. C. W.

leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. ».'I per I.T or «5 per ;JO. But one yard of each variety kepi

and they of the HKMT.

Stock for Sale at All Times
Address all orders and correspondence to

34-85

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park. Dutchess County, N. Y.

WCRCESTEK POULT-Rg FAHM
iiKi:i-.ni:K or

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
Mv birds have won at all the leading shows of Americ.i Write for Catalogue, giving list of

winnings. Eggs and birds for .sale. Engs 9'i per l.'l, *(% for ijO.

K. G. BKAN. Proprietor,

,, Fait view Village, Moiitg. Co., Pa.

k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY., OPIUMSH-S.'kS"H
of"Am. «aai« Club amlof "Olil Kngllab U. V. Cluh. ' ^—^—
The ret-oguiifd *'x|K>n.*ui of the gaine 1/ tn Id ftU coua- - -

uies. Bfoil ill cenu for ««ni|ilico|iy

C. If FKANCISCO. Ban*. P*. Mention Fanciers' Iournal.

SUPPLIES.

>^-»-%>-%>-»-»-%^-»'»-»-»-%.-'

We are So Anxious
'lull voii hlioiild wi* our uew olruulur o«5 laiti 1 ...• [-Ki.iiit,^ 0<^- 1^«4> M»"^

^Poultry
{ .Supplies.
^ It lUii.stratPS

^ the mu8t cuoaplet* tln«

^ FREE sver offered

^ Johnson & Stokes,
a SEEDSMEN
a3i7&ai9narket5t.,Phila.,Pa.L

»4>V4^VW^/^^^-^»VS

Haslam Stock Yards

liiiportcrs. Hreedrr> niid Sliipju'rs ot

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHIIVESE GOLDEV f'H£ASA\rS. PIGEON i\ RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN
CORA or PERSIAN CA TS ic GUINEA PIGS.

.Mso iiiaiiiirK'tiirers ol Ovsttr SInll I.inie,

0\stcr Shells— tiiu- i>r C'i:ii>*t- I'.riiund Hoiif,
Hone Mt-al iiud Cround M--at r>r p'Hiltry ali piil

lip ill loilb bags. .\ so H'liif Dust for l.awii>-

KiiKli>ih Seller l>iip'< wlnlptd Krcriiibcr 11.

'92. si-e Kow<ly K'll. Jr.. Diciili- I'.iiiiy II l.'S.i'iS'.

males ami (Vinali-.. from Jji' to f .'^. Kng-* ("or

wile from fj to $3 per 1.?. .-Mso liaiidsomc while
.\tigora Kabbils from f i ti. js pir oair.

onu-o I IK < iiir •it.. ><< fiintoii. I'll.

GRIND
Yorn OWN
Hone, .'tieal,
tl^Hler >b<'lln,

Rrahnm Flour a. ( orii. 111 lb*

tqHANDIKIILL^i^i^r"
_,_ WW 1(K) per prnl. Dion- mud*

Inkcwpinf P*nllrT. Also TOW IK Yfll I.Niind
FAH>I FKKU.>I1I.I^S. CirruUrHknilK'MniK.nixIa
enl 00 applicaUou. W1L.HU.> UUUS.iiMtou.Pk

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
^ITH FULL IHSTRUCTlOtj

•pOST-VHiD
- t2.50

Capon\iwg" MAlLEDFRtE

GE0.PILLIN6&S0N.
IISSo. ll'." ST. PHI LA, PA

— ruH

—

SP()RTSMi:\"S

lYAHi:H<M SK
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods.

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

niKDS, ANIMALS. HISH AND Kp;PTII,HS

MOrNTKI) AND AI.I. KINDS OK

SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND
HUNTiNr. cirri.EKY.

rmi.APEI.PHIA AGES! SPfiATIS DOG
CAk'rs. SOAP A.v/y AtH/mryis.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

12-10jeow

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating. Ilreed-

iiig. Heeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

K handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

l»lll( K. fiO < KNTS.

FANCIERS' PUa CO^ BOX 916. PHIUL.PA
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
\VK KHEKI>

Twenty-nine varieties ot Thorough-

br»d Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

pleasure and profit, headed by

Sherwoods, tlie best general pur-

pose fowl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or ey>:s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy

free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,

547 North KIttli stioet, IMiMadtlpliIa.

IVIICA CRYSTAli
FOR POUI^TRY.

P..mry unrestrained deoeui o" them^elve.. ;;-°,t;v-f-|J-V'^^^^^ Ind 'g'e?tSeV%Tn'VJfe e'^^

after a lively chase or a good scratch, fhey .re heaiiny, acuv ,

^'''fl^ .harp grit i. to P-'^ry what t«th =.re to u., a nece.it^ '^^t^!^X -u'^Th'l'm

MICA CRYSTAL i-* prepared expreiMy tor mis use. »iy

-''':::J^:;;:::^'^'^^^^^^^^^r^ PouUry Vards, Swarthniore, Pa.

miCA CnVSTALi CO.,

WARREN. N.H. '^

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

MSIoiaiOieltl Trial Becoit

aM Staiaris of Do^ in

Aierica, 18]4-1891.

poui/niY. POUI^TRY.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.

^7?ej.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

S. C. WHIXB IvEGHORNS,

BLACK MINORCAS and BUFF I.BOHORNS,

COLUIF OOOS.

we have iu,t strengthened our yanjs of «. C. W.^^^l^^^l^^^'^^^

"An exhaustive eiicyclopicdia of dogdom,
giving the only complete records ever pwrttshed.

Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^8.

J. M. TAYLOR,
S|K>rt8ineii's Kxehaujje,

14 and U« Vesey St., New Vork City.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit

6eld. Sttx:k a-d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. EI.URKI), Deiidron. Surrey County, Va.

we navr iiiT»i sii^i»K*«««-"-" j— . .. *„»*„.. ,4' o^i tmlvA breediiifi: pens, also ev*^ry 1st

NHW YORK CITY KXHIBITION both the Ist an i M ^"^'^^^
^'f,*^^',.? £e«t exhlbUIoll and

and •»«! orize bird of this v.riety. fins gives us all oi ivii«|ji» ,_ , .„u. ...... ti,^ wnrld
?"' *ii.';.Ai«..u making our*.* the Kran(
has vet seen

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

By careful breeding and iniporlal ons for the

laat twentv-four years 1 have brought these

fowU to .high degree of perfection, there is^no

better atock in American bee New Vork pre-

mium lists (or iK9> »"<! '*^'.- ?'"? '"»".>'
"S'l^"-

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, tnos,

breeding in eggs i>f fach variety. J3.00 per set

ting, two setti g^ for |s o<i 9-"

HENRY HALES,

our Hlack MU.orea« 'rrr^'M^^i'a^nd'^.Xrb^le'dir^'lrJ.' ^r^^^'Xf^^y^lPn^'t

^M^^^Z^,^ ];r";'t.rdVAr<^n^'de^n;!^'fi^est .^.In.L ever oa exhibition.

our Buff I^Khoi-llH are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGHONS OF AI.I, KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington. D. C
Mention Fancikrs' JouknaI,.

CORNELL &. KNAPP.
Seinl for drfiilar.

BUFF A/SB PA-RT-RIBGE eOCHIMS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE

.. birds have won the highest honors at P^^^^ ,„ America.

MT. IHM.KY and the (JKKA 1 •> A<"K'5?.lV;X » '.. » I'l >iPKCMAI.S.
Mv
-^V-C-- „ »n uiu^r^ AND SHCONDS AND A!X SPECIALS,

my Buff Cochins won »'• 'T"*^ 'A'^'l^ "i, o« Address
KGGS FOR SAI.K at «:| per 13, »5 per iO. Adaress

07-19 R. C. CLARK, Ilurffvllle. New Jersey.

G. H. WOODS 4 BRO.,

INDIAN GAMES,
Butt ond Boned Plyraoulti Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February

n 2J 180? we won on Indian Game* 5 on cock,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, i and 2 on pullet

1 on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, i

cockerel, 1 and 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

LEAMAN PLACE, PA.
o6-iR

BuRROUGH Breeds the Best.
THEY r BRAHMAS—IvIOH'r.

ALWAYS^ BUFF COCHINS.
WIN (BARRED R. ROCKS

Coc^el^^^.r::?lS^^Kp^-??^"-^-^---^
13. One Buff Cock and two

Price List.

HOANOKE I'OUl.TRY YARDS. IlurffvtUe, X. .T.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barrea IMvimuUli Kofkj* sit the C.reat

New York Show. i>92. ni;i<U- a rtcord. especially

on cockerels, uiu<iualed l.v any exhibitor at any
International for live v.ats We breed oiir win-

ners and for veais bir.ls from our yards have

taken firsts at the laiKtst shows ever held.

Grand exhibitit)n and lireediiig stock for sale.

Write for cin-nlar. V.f^a* for hatching is per 1;,.

fg per 2(., fiop^^^r .Vi
BRADI.KY BKUS.,

,j6.jo- Box Hoi, Lee, Mass.

FAIRVIKW POILTKY F.\KM.

F. W. KlI..I..KlM'ON, tioslioil. N. Y.

The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS

l^fiAPP Bros.
Are Headquarters for Americas LEADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITF LEGHORN & WHITE WYANDOTTE

POULTRY.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February. 1893, in the strongest competition evei

knowu my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes C haniplon
Challenge ITIze, value $25. best cockerel

best pullet, 1st breeding pen. Int, 'ia and 4tll

pullet, Solid silver tup, value $25, fluest

"^'At^'ofoversvlUe. N. Y., January. 1893,

Hll the 1st, ««1 nnd 8d prizes on cockerels,

hens and pullets, Ist Bnrf«.l Breeding Pens,

scores, males 95- 94^ a"d 94; [""*''*-,95''- 94^4,

94'/4 94 to 93. Pi-lme stock for sale. Ekkj*
from exhibition pens-One setting, I5: two set

tings, $8. three setting.*, $10.

SILVFR <te BUFF -WYANDOTTBS
of the finest breeding Kfifgrs *»™5,.** ^, ^

Rocks. Profusely Illustrated Clrcnlar
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenta, Dntcheaa Co.. N. Y. '

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. RED GAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prises at PHILADELPHIA 1892 and 1893.

TRENTON. HAGERSTOWN. WILMINGTON
ELKTON, BEL AIR.TIMONIUM, BATIMORK
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN Or. OLIVER.
20Stf Newark. Del

Fowls PROOF: The records at 30 Of the leading shows during past ten years

WYCKOFFS
S. C. WfllTE LEGHORNS.

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
Ot-R MATINGS I..R SH.ASON 0.;^.^3 are m^de up^baving fun

^
and in. Hide the tested »'^':^„^'"8 ^^"^^

'J

"^'^P^^-^^^^ 1000 birds,
strain known, skl. ctkh 1 rom a

^''^"-''"-'X""^.^.^^. „ .
,,„^.r b^FU STOCK of this noble egg

In WHITE W-HOJ^NS weha.^theMN sr.ndB^^^^
^^^^ ,^ ^ .,

'^Tr\'4';rsrr prLUd."' One'^y'afd 'I^JurTi^iV/'n) ''eadedt^ Crown Prince I., with a score of 9,

^L;^E^r^;s;:;t^KE^r::;;^!^"--^ - -«-—
In Biiit fustoiners at low prices tor <iuality.

i. . ,„

logue. Address

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selected from over

600 extra layers. Eggs for hatching $2 per '5.

$3.75 per .^o. Is per 4,S .
$10 per 100. Send for free

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H.WYCKOFF. Proton. N.Y.

(Autociat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown,
st.iinp.

Ciicnlar for
l8'20

PRINTING OFFICE 15
11 lit h.l.l.M.- Inli. I'xl. r«rr,ft«, Ciitk.. rrw.

,t. a*'f.."»ti iri '"» foini.let. Ill n.-.! CM*. licil

I iti.ri M«rk r,<'«ril ITinlir. •« R»«iil« lTlr» .i"«

s.n„.iM""I«>"> '"''•'•,'"
*?r;'''p„'F,'"''

'"

IMitRsiM.l.t Hr...li:.<'ortl«mll»t.> V til]

K/SAPP BHOS.,
- Lock Box M, Fabius, New York.

A NEW CATALOGUED GUIDE
to Poultry Raisers, the finest iiuMlslir;

KravhiKs ..f l».»ltry.' wilh •l^^fll'V;'' ','

?aoU variftv ; telln l.ow U. raiw an<l man

Ze p-mltrV. l-lan» f'"- 1'^""''' ^"i W
^„,i.iie.f;.rull diHea.ses, 60 pages 7 x

Really fc.r disirll)uti<in Jmi 15, W- »«•"

lOc. silver or slanips. Aildreas,

C. C. SHOEMAKER. Freeport, 111

A PRACTICAL BOOK

FIELD TRIAL TRAINING.
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

A concise nnd common-sense treatise on how to train

voS?dor« for t~e neld trials and a book that no dog-

hian can afford to be without.

PRICB 50 CENTS.
Send in Your Orders to This Office.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA. WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMBS.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DOCKWIN<'.
BROWN REDS.

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKb

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.

Youag »tock cheap In fall. 3***

April I, i8q3. No. 211. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
riie largest in America, Je\oted

exclusively to breeding Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We <Tini to brted from the
best blood in the world,
iiitelligeiit roomy Collies,

with capitiil bone iiiid

ample stRmina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and

brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

4 76 North Kiaii Street, Philadelphia.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMIMON THE SQUIRE («0881) I'KK »»«•»<>

CIIAMIMOX UOSI.YN' DANDY (17677) " 36.0()

SIR KEl.lME (147:J5)
10.00

ENGLISH SETTER
8IR FREDERICK (a 1741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) . . .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in Kngland.

IRISH SETTERS
CIIAMIMON TIM (6815)

iMlIDE OF PATSY (35,144)

JBKKY .lARVia (15347) (litter brother to Uuke Elcho)

ENGLISH PUGS

-Fox Terriers

IN STUD.

StRrdeD*i«KlnK •*•''

Ch.Raby Mixer 1«

Reckoner I'*

BrockenhurstTyke 16

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by
any ofthese dogs in 1892. To be competed
for at New York, 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

50.00

45.00
ao.oo
10.00

16.00

FEi

DIXIE .• •
•

K»oended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies uf the highest grade.

Mention Fancier* JouuNAi.

GOSHEN stock: F=7^R7V^.
MILLER &, HEALD, rroprietors.

BREEDERS Oh

yiLLsiDE Kennels,

,5- ,o8 LANCASTER, MASS.

Iir.HT BRAHMAS WHlTH and BARRKD PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTThs.
* KCoMlfoOMINIOUKSBUHK COCHINS, W. HACK BLACK SPANISH, and B B. REI

iMl^OAM^-V i^ggs»l.50persett^ LI. 'Well-bred broken BEAGLES, FOXHOUNDS and

COLI IK^ ruppffs o* he abSve breeds** Call and sele t for yourself, if not write JUst «,hat you

want and \K^^ not as represented ship them back. Stamp for 20-page Catalogue. Address

& HEALD,
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

05-tf

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASIlVir.LK, TKNN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac F£#ro
Thih is the first time the feivicfs of this c; 'e-

brated dog have bten offered to the public, r. id

the lee is put w illiin reach of all.

Theseus <'3.7'6) FEE »40.

Champion Melac's best son, winner of first i

Nashville, to a limited number of bitches on v

Imported Norman 9'

Winner of second at Nashville, only time she-, i

.

PUGS.

Count (16.193) FEE !8«IO.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince JK^tio.

winner of several priies, including first ..t

Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out .1

prize winning bitches for sale at reasonai >
prices. For liirther information address

202 HARRY T... GOODMAN, Manam r

•

AT STUD. FEE*!.**
sr. BERNARD

Messenger (Reg, no. 21.297)

Largest dog in Philadelphia.

09 2454 Kensington .\vi

MILLKR
Eastern Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup.

WE HAVE COMPETED
BEST KENNEL OF

FOR PRIZE FOR

AT STUD—WOODALE KBNNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Hbb-

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockeuhurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK • • $15
By CM. Result— Forest Queen.

»io

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past sii years and

'"never been beaten.
For Catalogue.'address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-97 Chestnut Hill, Phlla.

WOODALE RUMPUS
By Raffle—Warren Secret,

logs out of prize win-

„..,.„........ JaTe. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels. Troy. N. Y. 4773

By

Puppies by the above d
,

oing bitches always for sa

Jl^

Deei^f?ounD eueeies
FOR SALE

Prom the largest and best kennels of this

breed in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER, MASS.

40-91

ST STUD. FEE »50.

THE WELL-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land ; ist. New York, Troy, Albany and Lynn
•89; 1st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Cnicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel Clnb,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVKR.
Veterinary Surgeon,

tf ia»3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

B. FT. I^EWIS,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Is now conditioning dogs for llie

spring shows.

pox TERRIERS AT STUD.

LAN8D0WNE DESPERADO ^-- ••»•

By Rosador (Venio—Rosati)—Desperate {Domi-

nie—Sensation).

LAN8D0WNE TRITON "«« •.«.

By Raffle—Warren Dainty. Stud cards. Pup-

pies by Triton for sale. Post office address

LANSDOWNE KENNELS. I^nsdowne. Pa.

CANINE SPECIALIST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.

864 oventh Aveiuie, N. Y.

>j H_|.-or five vears Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell. of London, i;ng., recognized as the

grrBte>-t aulhoritv in the woild 7s-R3eow

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr Will Ctaword Johnson. Frederick, Md.

HWE CH. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In Stud—th. Frank Forest, I*"? *!fl» Ch. RoyK., " 10
Will now sell Champion Racer, Jr., The Ram-

bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy, all hrst-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not

delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i, with a separate photo ol

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-

tion. Sendjfor it.

ROCKLAND BEAGLE KENNELS,
H. L. Kreuher, Prop. Nanuet, N. V.

POINTERS—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
r Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM. 6258. FeefSO

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for .sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. NY.

tl

LANSDOWNE,
Delaware Co., r •

WOODCOCK AND QUAH.

-

Gameland. the illustrated m k-
azitieof shootins' and fisl' ng

/tells vou when. ju<1 t'i<-se

•grand sporting birds. It i<i lull

of camp life, woodcraft, 1 "d-

scape and natural history. By
the year, one dollar; ll:iee

months' trial subscription 25

cents. Aild ess GAMELAND, 1267 Broad\>;.y,

New York, N. Y. 99 030: '

'

IRISH SETTERS.
Purines 1OK SAI.K. out of prize winnitlg

bitches, by our celebratid Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champton
Uiike Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare CIcnmore. All of the above
noted do^s at stud, fee of c.ich, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

atRockford, Freeport.Chicago. Nt w Vork.Lcw-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids. Brooklyn, Phila-

delphln, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Wftshin^'ton. Send for free calalOKiic contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Addrcs",
OAK GKOVE KENNELS, McKMlus, Conn.

CENTRAL PARR BOARDING KENNELS
Imported Dours
Ruaranteeil, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs con<litioned

for shows. Address

.lohn Whelon,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

1-22

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Thrfc very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, 1892 by Floydevka—
Grubian both imported strck and both prize

winners in this country and Canada C.Tuhian

being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter t>orn December .^o. 1R92. »>'

Obronga-Liekhoi. both imported stock. Leek

hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitziii. the

largest Wolf honnd in this country and a prize

winner where ver shown.
Another litter, born December 31. 1892, by

Kiiijal -Leekhoi. Kiiijal being the father ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn

for best puppy bred in this country.

Puppies already sold have given entire sat'S

faction. For pe<ligrees, ph"«oK"|Pj". ^^c .
ad-

dress SEA<;R0ET KENNETHS,
Manchesterbv-the-Sea. Mass 97-"

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
S<;OTriSIl LEAliER (23.958) . Eee J^"-EBORAf TIM (27,«6) Fee JIO.
KINO RECJENTl2i,iis) l-eeS.lo.

COCKER SPANIELS AT STUD.
MIDDY (26,430) ......... Fee f'i».
.1A<K OK CLUBS (27,604) . . • fee J'JO.
DUKE OBAN (2q u^) l-ee gl*..

ClIEltllY I'UNCII (28.989) Fee »1*>.

Illustrated Catal )Kue free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Get-mantown, I'hlla., r».

Mention Fancikks' Jouk.na-.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFORD'S

Fox Terrlei sat stud. Brood bitches and pup-

pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

T>()NALD MUNUO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03.it Ne^v .Jersey.

mRSTIFFS
For quick <lsposal—two Viitcli pups. Sire Or-

monde, dam a grand daughler of Beaufort; al.so

one bitch pup, sire Edric, dam a litter sister to

Wellington.

In the Stud.

ORMONDE,
A son of Cambrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts and a sire of open class winners, Chicago

and Omaha. Anply to „„ktxtCHARLES E. BUNN,
j,o If Peoria, Illinois.

In answferihg advertisements please

nention this ioumal.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engraved or painted from photographs

or from life.

H. B. Tallman,
uo^ti OAK LAWN R. I.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front In news and

information. .„«,»,» /-.».fr«/->xi

THE DIN OP DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-pajd.

Si 56. The Kennel Department is conducted by

Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and «0 Wine Ofllco Court.

Fleet Street, l,ondon.

BY CRYER.

Beitig a compilatioti o! the

pedigrees and winuiii. ~ of

the Prize Pugs of RiiR '"'»

and Anterica
.\^ valuable guide t ,

'.lie

intelligent breeder. .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. F -^

AMERICAN KENNKT. CT 15

Stud Booa.

Blanks for registering in the official Stu i*ook

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL QAZETTt

the official monthly publication of the cln
J^oJ^

tains the judges' reports and certified pn- >-
;^

of the different shows. Stud Book regisl' ion.

and numbers of each month's «»»"«»..;; "J.L
kennel news of an official character. Si! uf
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

No*. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York

THE^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
NOL. UK NO. i:{.

WHOLE NO., r>| I

Copyright, 1893, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company

PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY APRIL 1, 1893. < PEH .\\M M. ,*i-.',( o
"( slN<;i,|; ( <»i"i . .-I.-.

PUBLISHHD EVERY .SATURDAY AT

:t:j S. :u\ ST.. IMIILAOEM'IIIA, I'A.

V.M. HALOEMAN -

J. H. DREVENSFEDT-

KENKEL EDITOR

POULTRY EDITOR

return dogs free from the N. E. K. C.

show when fnll rates have been paid one
Way, j)rovide(l there has been no change
in ownership: .\dains, American, Na-
tional, New York and IJoston Despatch,

and all railroads rnnuing to Boston will

carry free in baggage cars three dogs
with each ticket when .iccompauied by
owner or care taker.

rflNCIERS' POBLISHING CO.,

WM. H. CHILD, Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE):

$2.00 PER ANNUM.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $1.50 EACH PER YEAR

Foreign Subscriptions, lOs.

Subscriptions and Advertise-
ments received at the New York
office, Room 103, Times Building.

Make all remittances paya'ile and ad-

dress all communications to

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PHII AIIKI.PHIA. Pa,
p. O. Box, 916.

fnlered at the Philadelfihia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

C'llunKe ot .Vddress. When a change of
.iddress IS desired both tin- old ami iitw aildress
^llould be given.

New Subscriptions can commence at any
I inie during the ve.ir iiiid with anv number de-
sired.

• 'Hnvassei-M Wante<l in every town to so-

lU'it subscri|>lions. Terms st-nt on application.

Thk Fanciers' JofKNAi. will be supplied by
iiewsilealers thrmighoiit the I'liiled States and
Canada.
W. J STANTON ,s6 Dev St , New York
I-;. W.\ rSD.N. . ku»«ell House. IJetroit. Mich.
\lKs .K DAVH.NHOKT, i,(S Virginia .\veiiue.

Indi!Ui8pnli<*, Iiid.

H^^^

ton, the winner of three successive Wat- ' for a brother clergyiii m. Heing anxious
erloo Cujis, has been lost. It is believed

^

to know what impression he had made lie

that he has been stolen.

if

I'. f> NKWS CO . . . 103 .-Vdams SI.. Chicago, III

!:. S, SCHMin . . 317 I2tli St.. Washington. DC.
<y.\\ HN<;i,AM) NKWS CO.. II Franklin

St,. Boston. Mass.

« •

The following is a complete list of en-

tries in each class lor the N. V.. K. C.'s

next bench show:

.Ma.stifts 19 Bull Dogs
St, Bernards , . , . s.S Bull Terrier* ...
Great Danes

. . u, Boston Terriers
Bloodhounds ... .( Fox Terriers ...
Deerhounds u Daudie Dininouts .

C.reyhoiiiids ... i.( Scotch Terriers , .

Bar/ois - Irish Terriers
Chesapeake Bavs . . 5 Black and Tans
Pointers 84 Skyc Terriers . .

Kuglish Setters . . 73 Yorkshire Terriers
Irish Setters .... 41 Schipperkrs
Gordon Setters . . . io Toy Terrier*
Spaniels 47 Pugs
Beagles ... (<o Tov Spaniels
Dach'^hunds . , . , a Miscellaneous . . .

Basset 5 Selling ClaS' ....
h'oxhoiinds ... 16
Collies 46 Total ....
Poodlfs i?i

*
• «

Frank F. Smith, well known to all

doggy meu of the Quaker City, will open
a fine dog and kennel supply emporium
in this city on April 1. Mr. Smith has

had long experience in handling ca-

nines, and his many trieuds will be glad

to call on him at the new store, located

on Penn S<jHare, near Broad Street.

«
» *

Ttie following resolution was adopted

at a meeting of the executive committee

of the American Spaniel Club, held

March j;,, "It is with the greatest regret

the American .Spaniel Club hears of the

death of Mr. J. M.Tracy, and therefore

be it resolved to convey to his family its

sincere condolence. .\s an artist atid a

sportsman his memory will always be

held in the highest er.teem by the mem-
bers of this club."

Secretary Laick sends the lollowiug:

"The (jiiarterly meeting of the National

Beagle Club of .\merica was hold at the

.\stor House, New York Citv, on Mou
day, March 10. Meeting was called to

order by President Kiender at 4 j.s P. M
Present were President Kreu.U r, Vice-

Presidents Schellhass and Applelou,

Secretary and Treasurer I.airk, Ex. Com.
Rogers, F. \V. Chapman, Pease, Tall-

man, Robert and I.o/ier. .Minutes of

previous meeting were re,id ami ap-

proved. The secretary read his .[uarterh

report, which shows the club in a healthy

financial comlition. Delegate Shtllhass

stated that the A. K. C. would not con-

sider the matter in relation to having

the winnings at the first bench show
held by the N. B. C. re<-ogni/ed, and it

was voted that the matter be dropped,

Mr. Kreuder, as a committee on game

' asked the clerk: 'Was my discourse

:
jiitched ill too high a key,^ i hope I di<l

not shoot over the heads of the neople'"
"No, you didn't do that, sir." "Was ji

a suitable Ihetne' ' asked the clergviiiaii.

I

"Yes, it was .abotil right." "Was it too

^

long'" "No, but it was long etiotigh '

"I am glad of that for, to lei I vou the

j

truth, the other day as I was getting this

!
sermou ready m\ dog destri>yed foiii

j

or five pages, and that has m:ide it iinuh
shorter'" 'Oh, sir," said the clerk.

j

"could you let onr vnar have .1 pup >>'

that 'ere dorg.

'

KLMIR.A SHOW.

,
Oudlil\ titioil ;ind ihe Show a Suca->s.

I

i;i,MiRK, N. Y, .March -'i, -The di.g

showeude<l here to-night. There weie
J.'I entries and the quality was al>ov> the

avenige. Beagles ind Wolfhounds weie
the largest classes. The weathei was

laws, reporte.l progress. The committee ' i,^,, ^o ,he attendance was not as large
appointed to purchase suitable articles

1 as it would have been otherwise, couse
for special prizes for the Philadelphia, 'i,entlv we cannot at this writmy tell
Baltimore, Washington, KImira and Bos- ,,o^v the ^how came out financialh
ton bench shows made their report and The judges were : A. C. Kruege, .,„!
placed before the members pre.scnt some

j | < ^js Pellows
very handsome pieces of silve. Iliev had

\ •,,„. ,.,„,, ,„emlieis are a liaid working
purchased.

, i^, of ^rentlemen au.l did all thev .on Id

• • 'to in. ike visitors feel at home.
"The repoil was on m Jtioii at ieptv'<l ' The benchint; was ol wood, smooth

and a vote of thanks teudeied the com- ; atui clean :tiirl free from disease. Spratt's

mittee. The report of Ihe auditing torn-
j

biscuit with plenty of cooked iinal and
mittee was read and referred back to the , broth made the dogs eat heartily,

committee with the retjuest th.it thev C. S. Wixom was superiuteiideiit iiirj

FIXTURES.

l)o;f Slio\\'!!«.

I'lil .| 7. .\t w FiiKliiihl K'liliei Club, J.W
Newman, secietarv.

imlii 14 — Cf'iiliiKMiial Kfiiiiel Club, at Den
ver. Col. F, W. K:iiid, sdrctary.

>VriI iq 2.'.—Soutliei 11 California Kennel Club, at
l.os ,\nKeles, Cal C. \ Sumner, secretary.

THE KEISINEL.

CURRENT REPORTS ,

I'Mik-lit It but :i ftieiirlly part Id Itll yoli

lit siiaiijj,. tepiii ts art- ciirrt lit here in town
'/"Ac Spiiiiish Sfiii/t'nt.

I. H. Winslow, of Pbilaihlpliia, Pa.,

' IS bought the celebrated luiglish

inter Heather Hoiince, imported ny Dr.

I lUlet.ti last vear.
j

y-

Ihe Merr\ view Keiuiels, of Philadel-

1' lia, have purchased the iuiported Blen-

I' im Spaniel stock dog Sir Roger.

Mr. Tracy was not a member of the

Spaniel Clnb, but he was so prominent in

the dog world and highly esteemed by

all who knew him and consequently the

club thought it was not out of place to

])ay his tnemory proper tribute.

Messrs. (i. ]•.. Osborn and Wilson

Fiske sent out .1 circular letter of which

the tbilowing is a copy: The association

of the undersigned in the Rosecroft Ken
nels has been terminated by tnutual

agreement. Mr. Osboru retains the name

of Rosecroft, which he has used for more

than twenty years. Mr. F'iske is entitled

to whatever credit accrties and to what-

ever prizes have been or may be awarded

to the kennels as breeders of the Kock-

inghatn* Donna str.iiu.
'

* »

The Pug .Seminole Dixie died March

25 from a co'.d contracted before reaching

the Irlmira show.

had a reliable lot of men couseinieiiil \

the dogs wen- all well cared for and (cil.

watered and exercised regul;irly.

Whether the club has m.ide 01 lost

money it will hold another sliow next
year,

, „., . ., Onlv two .Mastilfs were shown, .Merlin
were accepted. Ihe secretary of A. k. i„ l,etier shape than he was tn New York.
C. in a comtnnnication asked the X. B.

; Beaufort's Bean, first in open i lass, was
C. ol .America to forward to hini the !

•" ,'"'"'«" shape, he is oft in head and l.icks

wrinkle and bone.

give a clearer account of some items in

their report. Messrs. J. <). Wedell. W.
C. F. Hoflrman, W. S. (i ites and W. S.

Diffenderffer offered their resignation

from the N. B. C, and the lesignations

The following express companies will Col. North's famous Greyhound Fuller

names of otiicial judges of the rhib. It

was voted that the secretary ol .\. B i .

of America forward to each member ol

the club a list of membership with the

request that they select and check oft" six

names from the list, said ineiiilx.'rs to act

as judges for the club. A coinmiinica

tion was read from the New Ivugland K.

C. requesting the N. B. C. of .Vnierica to

forward the .special prize that was do-

nated by the club, so that they could

have it placeil <»ii exhiljitioii with other

prizes. The committee was iiistriicted to

forwaril the prize as soon as convenient.

Roland. Jr.. won in St. Beiii.ird's. Bo
his color, he is an extra gooil .ill around
dog. How anyone can say In- is had be-
hind is a mystery to me. lie is bad jusi

as all ate bad, loo straight, but he can
jump over a four foot fence and « asiK
carry I'^io pounds on his back. Maiipr.ii,
second, is a very tall uiidevel(.ped do'.;,

lie looks shelly and could i-asilv carr\
lortv pounds mine. I should jmige In-

stood at least thirty-four inches it

sliouliler. Ben Hiir, reserve, is an .ictive

do^;, a 'lit too light i-'reil .Sciiniin lud
the bitch class all to hinisell. I did ihd
see Harold, winner of first in the iiovi« e
class. .Vornia. seioiul, is small but tvpi
j'al. King William is utidevelop.-.l. hut

\'oted that no special prize be given to will piobabh- always be long headeti

the Indianapolis bench show. .Messrs.

Col. Delaney Kane, Knickerbocker Clnb,

New York; A. D. I.ewis, Ht-m.ltMd I,.

I., and C. B. Post. Bf rnarlsvilh-. .N. j ,

were elected to m*m')ership .Mrcfing

adjourned at »i..|S P. M."

The Kennel, the l"artii ,iiid tiie Poul-

try Yard is responsible for the foUowiug:

"A country clergyman recently officiated

Lord Bute I\ , all wrong in leg-., w:is snM
to Scn.ilor Fasseti.

Weiizel got the blue ribbon m I'.real

Danes, barring his bad e\e and quarters
he is a ^good specimen. SI. nit Ner(»,

I second, shows too much of the Mastill

j

tvpe, but he won at Brooklyn so I

;
tiioughl him gotid enough to win liere,

' livery judge oil the circuit has a (Weal
Dane ty])e of his own. If Wenzel is .i

good one then Nero is bad. .Vppcjlo.

reserve, is wrong in head and not right

in pasterns. Tyrus is just a big T.'ncle
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Tom's Cabin dog. Both bitches were

shelly.
, ,

NewfouiidlaiKls, Wolfhounds and

Cireyhounds were representeil by well-

known ilogs.

Challenge Foxhounds had the well-

known I'^lite and Modest Girl. She is

better in body and legs than the dog. In

open <logs Dan T., easily won from Dea-

con on general tyi)e and formation.

In Pointers, tliere was no competition

in the challenge classes. Duke of Kent

won hands down in open dogs and in

bitches Christmas Vic, looking well and

carrying her eight years as gaily as a

puppy easily ilefeated Albam. The heavy

class for dogs had five, not a crack m
the lot. Wag beat Nasso Snow in feet

and legs. In the bitch class lieppo Lass,

a very fine hitch, was not shown in as

good'conilition as last year. Mr. Lang-

worthy won the kennel prize with a very

even lot.
. , .^

In iMiglish .Sitters, Prince L., better

in coat and condition won over Rob Roy

II ami I'asha.

Irish .Setters were strong, one of the

best classes in the show. Tim and Pride

of Patsy were entered in the challenge

class, the former for specials only leav-

ing a walkover for Patsy, a dog of ex-

cellent type, good color, plain head,

flat-sided' and a bit light in loin, but

otherwise well made. In corresponding

class for bitches Laura B. was alone.

Elfrida, the other entry, was absent.

Laura is showing her nine years, but is

still a better preserved animal than

"ought to be expected at her ag.-. She

is getting coarser in head and cow-

llocktd elbows in a little, but otherwise

it isdilhcvdt to find any fault with her.

In oi>en class for dogs, Duke of Kildare

and Young Tim divided first. 1 know

this di<l not suit some, but I thought

Young Tim's head and rakish build

: evened up Duke's thick shoulders. Had

:ill Duke shown i.s lbs. lighter they wouhl

. have probably been placed different.

Young Tim is' the other extreme, being

to.) light, skull too iiarrovv-. flat-sided,

but of good .leplh of chest, fine legs,

good feet, ccdor and well-carrie<l stern; he

will improve with age. Ray, reserved,

was not in it, head an<l stern bad, thic*

shoulders.good chest, loin and front legs.

In open class bitches it was a close

thing between Delphine and Belle of

Kildare, the former winning. .She is a

nice, typical little bitch of goo<l outline,

well coated and colored, looks like a

workman, her faults are light mu/./.le

and tnrnt<l in hocks. Belle of Kildare

was shown t..o light in flesh and out of

coat. Barring a fullness beneath eye she

is very good, and in c .ndition would be

as good as any in the open classes. Rose

Morton, leseive, is strongly made, nice

color and coat, \h\v legs, chest and feet,

but plain in head and lacking somewhat

in character. The novice class brought

out (jueen of Kildare, a small but well-

made bitch, with what I call a perfect

Irish Setter head, good body, legs, color,

coat and lots of (juality. Patsy O'More

is a fair-looking <log, but lacking in

(luality. The .Seniinoles had no competi-

tion for keiiiul pri/.e, which they won
with a splendid string.

The r.or<lon .Setters were all on the

circuit except hrit/., who is just a fair

one .md Clio, who was heavy in whelp.

Il'rantford Mohawk, first in challenge

class for I'ield Spaniels, is too small.

The same may be said of Sorry Jack,

lioth are bred from so called Cockers.

Cocker Spaniels hail Mr. Bells second

string, or his working lot. King of Obos

is as much of a 1-ield Spaniel as Mohawk
or Sorrv Jack.

I'verv one who reads should know by

this lime what my views are regarding

Cockers, and all should know that they

are dog-^ for sport, or just what their

name implies. I know that there are

still some of the working sort left, and I I

am surprised that their owners do not

show th.tn and have them placed where

they should be when I ju<lge, at tlie top.

Soilie judges on the circuit have gone

for more si/.e. but the type is the same,

just plain I'leld Si>aiiiel, no Cocker char-

acter about the dogs.

In the open Cocker class it only took

five seconds to see that WoodstocK Dick

was the best for my work. lie is a good

active dog, but he.iil is too large and

mu/./le too long, nice ears well hung,

goo<l eve and coat, good straight legs,

hanl round feet, not (juite cobby enough.

The rest of class are well known.

in open bitches Dora and Miss Rabbi

are also well known. They got first and

reserve. Jet, in bad condition, has the

best Cocker head of the lot.

In any other color class two fair ones,

Riulolph, a buff", is too long in body but

has good head, legs and feet. Bosco G.

is a nice active dog but not shown right,

a bit snipev.
In Clumber Spaniels. Dash, first in

dogs, is too heavy in head. Flossie, first

in bitch class, is the best of the lot.

None show true Clumber type and have

too light eves.

Bull Dogs all well known. Bull Ter-

riers nearly all on the circuit. The class

was about as good as any in the show.

I'idget was rightly placed and Lady Di

nah got her deserts. She was shown in

fine form. Billy Bulger is a grand dog.

very stylish and shown in the pink of

condition. These three dogs belong to

Mr. Higginson, of Rochester. He takes

personal pride in his dogs' condition.

The club managers recognized the fine

condition of Mr. Higginson's dogs and

awarded him a special cup. Mr. Brodie's

John L. vSuUivan, and Mr. Pettifs Aris-

tocrat were also shown in fine shape.

Aristocrat was sold to Frank Dole, and

when Frank shows him weighing twenty

pounds more he will be a hard one to

beat. Vesper Bell has gone off since New
York. Champion Starlight is good but

was shown too fat. Rudolph was not

looking up to usual form, probably on

account of a dispute he had.

Have not met Mr. Higginson since his

controversy with the Rochester Kennel

Club. Mr. Higginson gave me his ver-

sion of the matter, and we are inclined

to think he was right. His deposit of $io

for appeal to the American Kennel Club

has been returned, wiiich fact is an ad-

mission that he was in the right.

Boston Terriers I think I placed right,

and think the best one was not in time to

be judged.
. , . ^

Basseit Hounds.—Solomon is the t>est

I have seen, but his occiput is not prom-

inent enough and his ears do not hang

right, his stifles are also too straight,

but his gait is as waddling as a goose's.

In challenge Fox Terriers, Dusk Trap

was alone and of course he won, he is

the same good little dog as when last

shown, but he is short of coat and very

thin in flesh In bitches. Grouse II

won. In open dogs. Punster, Warren

Daysman, Mark Twain and two or thtee

more faced the judge, but Punster,

stronger and better bone placed him

ahead of Daysman. Mark Twain has not

improved, his heavy ear and soft coat will

keep him back, is also full in eye and not

ju.st right in front, all were well known.

Raby Trigger and Beverwyck Rufus

were absent, Springhill Pirate I could not

[

find. In the bitch class, two new faces

1 turned up in the winners Warren Duty

and Warren Tongs. Duty is a litter

sister to Warren Dorothy and m my
opinion she has a better head and better

texture of coat, she has beautiful neck

and shoulders grand front and the best of

feet, good bone, when she fills out a lit-

tle more just remember that I say she

will l)e a flver. Tongs is a different

stamp of bitch, she has a good body, nice

bone and deserved her place, tne worst

fault is her muzzle, but she beats Dam-
son, reserve, in coat and front, /arina

is too Tovish, she is a nice bodied one

with beautiful ears and a good coat. The

winner in the novice class dogs Warren

Jolly is a sturdy little customer with

goo«l bone, gooil' coat and not at all a

bad head, ears a little thick. I like a

' small <log that can go where a fox can,

i but think Jolly would t)e better with

more daylight under him. Springhill

Pirate I found he is not a showy dog,

thick in skull and cloddy all through.

In novice bitches, the order was Duty

Myrtle, Zarina and Raby Nettle, Myrtle

and Zarina have been spoken of before.

Raby Nettle is quite a fair pupjjy, but

she would not show herself.

Irish Terriers lia<l Boxer IV alone in

challenge class. The Canailian Ambas-

sador should have beaten Hanover Boy

and would hatl I another chance, but

about all they care for now is size, and I

should like to know if the monsters are

any better than the twenty pound dogs

we had twelve years ago. If an Irish

Terrier is a sporting dog why should he

be larger than a good Manchester Ter-

rier or over twentv-four pounds.

l-'rank Dole's Black and Tan Terriers

won. Talyho is about the best Bedling-

ton I have seen. IvidclifTe Maggie was

the only Skye. Two Yorkshires were

shown.
In Pugs the well-known Dixie won

easily from Bradford Rowdy in chal-

lenge dogs.

Beautv, much too large, won in open

dog class. In bitches. Frisk was the

only small one, and he got first. Mr.

Christen's Mable, Tootsy and Lulu, in

the order named. Mr. Christen is one

of the hard workers of the club, and I

dislike to criticise his dogs, but must

say they are all too large.

Mr. Brombach's King Charles, Duke
of Wellington and his Italian Grey-

hound, Golden Rod, were alone in their

classes and are well known.
One Schipperke, with drop ears, and

one Mexican Hairless completes the

list, except the well-known Collies in the

adenda. Highland Floss and Gypsy
Maid equal first Floss best in head.

Maid best in coat. The following are

the awards:

MastllTs—Challkngb. doos and bitches.

1. Merlin, Mrs. Ctiarles Wallack.

OPEN.BITCHF.S.

I. Beaiifort'8 Beau, H. J. A. Beier.

HonBh-coBted St. Bernards.
QI'EN, DOGS.

1. Roland, Jr., Fred Schniilt.

2. Mauprat, Tracv Gould,
v. Ben Hur, Sr., Tracy Gould.

OPKN, BITCHES.

1. Lqdy Bountiful, Fred Schmitt.

2. Norma, Fred Schmitt.

NOVICE - DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Harold Saxton, Haro d S. Chambers.

2. Norma, Fred Schmitt.

R. KiuK Wilhelm, J. F. Kaiser.

V. trord Bute IV, Barlwur & Son.

Smooth-ooated St. Bernards.

I. Guess Noble, Fred Schmitt.

Grout Danes—OPEN, dogs.

1. Wenzel A. B. Strange.
2. Shull Nero. Magnus Shult.

R. Hepbern Apollo, C S. McChesney.
V. Tyrus, Magnus Shult.

OI'EN, BITCHES.

1. Juno. A. B. Strange.
2. Shull Flora, Magnus Shult.

Newfoundliinds-oiEN, dogs and bitchbs.

I Frincc George. Gair Kennels.

2. New York I.ass. Gair Kennels.

Doerhoiindt*—Open, dogs.

I. Ro<lerick. Capt. John Hhelps.

NOVICE—HOGS AND BITCHES

I. Roderick, Capt. John I'helps

UreyhOHUdS-CH ALLEN*. E, DOGS.

I. Kord Neverstill, H. W. Huntington.

»)PEN, DOGS.

I. Henmore King, .Manataug Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Marguerite, Manataug Kennels.

Russian Woir-houads-CHALLENGE, dogs.

1. Champion Argoss, H. W. Huntington.

challenge. BITCHES.

I Zerry, H. W. Huntington.

2. Princess Irma, H. W. Huntington.

OPEN, DOGS.

I Peter the Great, Charles S. Hanks.

2. Osslad, H. W. Huntington.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 Vinga, Charles S. Hanks.
2 Floydeka, Charles S. Hanks.

K Olivia, Hornell Harmony Kennels.

V. Modjeska. H. W. Huutinxton.

NOVICE-BITCHES.

1 Olivia, Hornell-Hannony Kennels.

2 l.oliedga, H. W. Huntington.

V Krlmeua, H. W. Huntiugton.

Fox Hounds.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I Mode.st Girl, A. U. Gooiiwin.

2. F.lite, Dr. H. T. Thurber.

OPEN, DOGS.

1 Dan T.. Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

2 Parson, l>r. H. T. Thurl>er.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. yueen W., A. I;. Goodwin.

Pointer*—CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

1. I,ady Giuphic, Wm. H. Hyland.

OPEN, D'His (55 lbs. and over).

I Duke of Kent II, Harry Uutton.

2. Graphics Uan, Arch W. Stevens.

OPEN, BITCHES (50 Ibs. and over).

I Christmas Vic. Hillside Pointer Kennels.

2. Albani, Howard S. Payne.

OPEN. i>o<iS (under 50 lbs.)

1 Wag, J. W. Carroll.

2 NasoSnow, R. A. Wales.

K Grousedale, R. R Moore.

V Wiske, Forrester Kennels.

11. Donald W.. A. D. Wallace.

OPEN. BITCHES (under 5.S 'hs )

I Beppo Lass, John F. I.aiigworthy.

2. Forrester Lady, Forrester Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS AND HITCHES (utider 55 Ibs).

I Beppo's Fly, John K. I-angworthy.

2. Dog pup not named. Hillside Pointer Kei

nets. ..

R. Hippo's Kid, John F. T.nngworthy.

Knicllsli Setters—Open, ikkss.

1 princcl... Andrew J. Lewis.

2 Rob Roy II, A. C. Krueger.

K. I'asha, A. C. Krueger.

NOVICE—DlXiS AND HITCHES.

1

,

Rot) Roy II, A. C. Krueger.

2. I'.Tsha, A. C. Krueger.

Gordon Setters-CHALLENOR, dogs.

I. Rexmont, Smith Bros.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Becky Sharp, C. K. Mather.

OPEN, IMKIS.

1. Preemont, Kdwin H. Morris.

2. Fritz, James D. McCann.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Babmont, Kdwin H. .Morris.

2 Clio, C. W. Jones.

NOVICE—DfX-.S AND BITCHBS.

I. Fairmont, F.dwin H. Morris.

Irish sotterH-CiiALLESGE, do<;s.

I. Prideof Patsy, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I. Laura B, Seminole Kennels.

open, i>(m;s.

(Duke of Kildare. W. I.. Washington.
'

I
Tim's Dandy, Seminole Kennels.

open, HITCHES.

1. Delphine, Seminole Kennels.
2. Belle of Kildare, W. L. Washington.
R. Rose Morion. Seminole Kennels.
v.I.ady Park, Chas. F Parks.

NOVICE—DlXiS AND HITCHES.

1. gueen of Kildare, W I-. Washington.
2. Patsy O'More, D. O. Rice.

Field Spaniels—Challenge hitches.

I. Brantford Mohawk, K. A.Wilson.

open. do<;s (black, over 28 lbs.)

I. Sorry Jake, Owahgena Kennels.

<;ocker Spaniels.
challenge, d<x;s (not over 28 lbs).

I. Ch. King of Obo, George Bell.

challenge, bitches (over 28 lbs).

I. Amazement, George Bell.

OPEN, dogs (black, not over 28 lbs.)

I. Woodstock Dick, H. R. Loring.
2 Woodland Duke, Luckwell & Douglass.

R. Prince W., C. T. Sackett
V. Leo, George Bell.

OPEN, BITCHES (black, over 28 lbs).

1. Woodstock Dora, Dole & Thomas.
2. Jet. A. G. Brown.
R. Misa Rabbi, f.eorge Bell.

OPEN, DOGS and BITCHES (ally Other color not

over 28 lbs).

1. Rudolph, George Bell.

2. Bosco G. ,
Edson C. George.

Clumber Spaniels—Open. d<x;s.

I. Dash, J. W. Roberts.

open. BITCHES.

1. Flossie, J. W Roberts.
2. Flirt, J. W. Roberts.
R. Nancy Hanks. G. W Edminster,

Collies—Challenge, dogs.

I. The Squire, Seminole Kennels.

CHALLBNGB. BITCHES.

I. Metchlcy Surprise, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

R. Crissey, Seminole Kennels.

NOVICE—DtXiS AND BITCHES.

/ Crissey, Seminole Kennels.
'• ^Gypsey Maid, Seminole Kennels.

Poodles—Challenge, ikkis.

I. Champion Dexter. K. H. Morris.

OPEN, IXKIS.

I Lion. W. Hitchcock.

Bull DoKS—Open, i>o<;s.

1. I..eonidas. R. D. Windthrop.
2. Lord Sheffield, Captain John Phelps.

open. BITCHES.

I. Adiscombe Gypsie. A. B. Graves.

NOVICE—DOGS AND BITCHES..

I. Lord Sheffield. Captain John Phelps.

Bull Terrlers-CHALLK.VGE. hitches.

1. Starlight, F. F. Dole.

OPEN, i>o<;s (30 lbs. and over.)

1 Billy Bulger, W.J. Hi({(rinsf>n.

2 John L. SuUivan, William Brodie.

R. Aristocrat. Paris C. Petlit.

OPEN, BITCHES (30 Ibs. and over).

I Fidget. Castle Point Kennels.

2. Vesper Belle, William Haminel.

B. gneen, F. F. Dole.

OPEN, DO«i8 (under 30 lbs.)

I Sir Rudolph. D. F. Mitchell.

2. While Duke, F. P. Dole.

OPEN BITCHES (under 30 lbs.).

1. Lady Dinah, W. J. Hiffginson.

2. Early Rose, Castle Point Kennels.

R. Rosemary, F. F. Dole.

NOVICE— I>0<;S AND BITCHES.

1. Nellie Harper, W.
2. John L. I.ullivan,

itoston Bull Terriers -Open, oogs,

1. Toliey, C. F. Sullivan.

OPE.N, BITCHES.

I Ciney, C. F. Sullivan.

2. Countess, C. F. Sullivan.

Bnssett IIounds-opEN. do(;s.

I. Solomon. J. K. Barbour.

9. Rodlenr, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.

Iteaurles.

CHALLENGE, DOGS (over II inches).

I Tricotrin, Hornell-Harmony Kennels

R. Racer, Jr.. Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES ^over 13 inches).

I. Champion Klf, Hornell Harmony KenneK.

OPEN. DOGS (over 13 inches).

Sherry Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

Roger W.. Hornell-Harmony Kennels.

Bravo Bannernian, F. W. Chapman.

OPEN, BITCHES (over 13 inches).

1 Prudence. Shewsbury Beagle Kennels.

2 Gypsy A.. Glenrose Beagle Kennels.

R Daisy Corhett. Hornell Harmony Kennels,

y. Winnie K., Hornell-Harmony Kennels

CHALLENGE, HOGS (13 iiiches and under).

I, Ch. Royal Krueger, Hornell-Harmony Keii-

CHALLBNOE, BITCHES (13 inchcs and under).

1. Butterfly, (ilenrose Beagle Kennels.

OPEN, tKKiS ( 13 inches and under). I

I. Paderewski, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.

2 Little Wonder, Hornell-Harmoi.y Keniieis,

R. Young Royal, Frank H. Bolton.

. J. Higginson.
William Brodie.

I.

2.

R.

OPEN, BITCHES (13 inches and under).

1. Fanny Reed, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.
2, Kvaugelinc. Hornell-Harmony Kennels,
K.June Bud, <".lenrose Beagle Kennels.
V. F'lora K., HornelMIarinony Kennels.

Velda, Hornell-Harmony Kennels.
H.Topsy, Hillside Pointer Kennels.

Hazel Wcller, Barnes Bros.

Fox Terriers—CHALLKNGK, dogs.

I. Dusky Trap, Cainl>ridge Kennels.

ciiallk.n(;e, hitciiks.

I. Grouse II.. Charles S. Hanks.
OPKX, IHKiS (sincHjili).

1. Beverwyck Punster, Clarence Kathboiie.
2. Warren Dayman, L. and W. Riitherfurd.
K.Mark Twaiii. Heiinyeth Kennels.
V. Springhill Pirate. F C. Weeks.

OPEN, HircMi':s (smooth).

1. Warren Diitv. L. and W. Kiitherfurd.
2. Warren Toii'ks. I,, and W. Rulherfurd.
K. Damson. Charles S. ILtiiks.
V. Seacrofl Fiirina. Charles S. Hanks.
.NOVICE—DOGS (smooth and wire-haired).

1. Warren Jolly. L. and W. Rulherfurd.
2. Springhill Pirate, F. C. Weeks.
.NOVICE— HI rcHKs (smooth and wire-haired).

1. Warren Duty, L. and W. Rulherfurd.
2. Seacroft Myrtle, Charles S. Hanks.
K. Seacrofl /irina, Charles S. Hanks.
V. Raby Nellie, F. J. Byrne.

Scottish Terrb'rs

—

oprn, dogs.
I. Scotch Hot, Tixm & Synionds.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Gypsy Jet, Toon 8c Synionds.

Irish Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Ch. Boxer IV.. Walter J. Comstock.

OPEN, IKKiS.

1. Hanover Boy, W. J. Comstock.
2. The Canadian Ambassador, William Brodie,
K. Paddy Doolan. Tojii «c Synionds.

NOVICE—dogs ami BITCHES.
1. The Caiia<lian Ambassador, Wm. Brodie.
2. Paddy Doolan. Toon it Synionds.
K. Palsy- Isaac llaldwiu.

itiiiok and Tail Terriers—Open, dogs.
I. Salistniry, F. F. Dole.

OPEN, BITCHES.
I. yneen III, F. F. Dole.

BeilllnKton Terriers—OPEN, dogs.
I. Talyho, I, Chalmers.

Skye Terriers—Open, bitches.
I. Kndclifle Maggie. H. D. Cariier.

Yorkshire Terriers—Open, dogs.
I. Brownie, Barnes Bros.

OPEN, bitches.
I. Mischief, Barnes Bros.

'Voy Terriers (other than Yorkshire.
I. Vip. T. O. Shannon.

Puirs—Challenge, ikk-.s.

1. Seminole Dixie, Seminole Kennels.
2. Bradford Rowdy. Jacob firombach.

challenge, bitches.

I. Midget, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN, dogs.
I. Beauty, Joseph Christen.

OPE.N, BITCHES.
1. Frisk. Jacob Brombach.
2. .Mabel, J. Christen.
R. Tootsy, J. Christen.
V. Lulu, J. Christen.

King Charles Spaniels—Open, d(k;s.

1. Duke of Wellington. Jacob Brombach.
Italian (•reyhoniids—open, bitches.

I. (iolden Rob, J.icob Brombach.
Schlpperkes—Open, dogs.

I. Jack, Barnes Bros.

.MIseellaiieoiis—Open, bitches.
1. Tep (Mexican Hairless), Jacob Saunter.

JAUNDICE.

\. J. Sewell in the Kennel Gazette.

Jaundice Icterus, or the yellows, as it

is often called, is a symptom of some
diseased condition of the liver or from
the flow of bile being interrupted

tiirough the excretory duct, which is the

vessel that conveys this fluid from the

liver to the bowels. As a consequence,
the function of this big organ is inter-

fered with and the bile is not properly

removed from the blood; or, as in some
cases it is reabsorbed, hence the yellow

condition of the sktn, lining membrane
of the mouth, the sclerotic or white coat
of the eye, in fact, it is recognizable in

all visible parts, and after death all the

internal organs show the same phenom-
^"ii. In mild cases the color is only
of a light yellow, but ill bail and severe

ones the parts assume almost a deep
orange-colored hue, and in such instan-

ces the disease generally terminates

• stally sometimes within twenty-four
hours from the commencement of the
atl ick. Therefore, one can often judge
of the severity of the case, and whether

it is liKely to 'prove fatal or not, bv the
density of the color of the skin and other
parts. The cause of jaundice in a large
percentage of cases is the result of con-
gestion of the liver induced by a chill.
This may be brought aliout in n varictv
of ways, as drinking or plunging in cold
water, lying on col. I .-md damp ground
when in a heated state. The disorder
often accompanies distemper, and occa
sionally very severe attacks are seen dur
ing that disease, the result of the dis-
temper poison settling in the liver more
than other parts.

Inflanimatioii of the stomach and the
upper bowel is another cause of the yel-
lows, and this condition is often in-
duced by ovenlosiiig with strong purga
tives and emetics, especially with calo-
mel. Highly decomposed meat ami
other filth wdl cause jaundice by .setting
up severe <leraiigenient of the iligestive
organs.

I have seen jaundice in some kennels
assume an epizootic form, nearly all the
inmates being attacked at oii" time.
This has led some persons to think that
the disea.se is contagious, but I ain cer-
tain (rom experiments which I have car-
ried out, that such is not the case, tint

believe in these instances that the cause
is due as a rule to cold, damp kennels,
for I have noticed that it is generally
during such weather that will induce this
state of things in improperly erected
buildings, that the disease is most preva-
lent in this form. 1 have known, too,
half the dogs in a kennel to be attacked
with jaundice after a meal of putrid
meat. Again, the disorder is not un-
common in kennels (especially when the
dogs kept are smooth coated and of a
somewhat delicate breed) that are built
on a hill with a northeast aspect. The
dogs are taken out for a gallop, return in
a heated condition to the kennels, and
are often just shut up in the outside runs
in cold weather as well as in fine. They
lie on the ground, which is usually a ce
mented floor, become chilled, and jaun-
dice may follow.

Poisoning by phosphorous, and also
where phosphorous is given in small
doses for medical purposes, if continued
too long, will cause jaundice by inducing
fatty degeneration of the liver.

Scirrhus, or a hardened condition of
the liver, the result of chronic inflamma-
tion, is often accompanied by continued
symptoms of jaundice. Then, again,
jaundice may result from hydated cysts,
and also from dilferent kinds of tumors
that occasionally form in the liver.

The most .severe and fatal forms of the
disease are due to obliteration of the bile

duct either by a gaul stone becoming
fixed in the canal or the crawling of an
intestinal worm into the duct, or in fact

anything that prevents the free flow of
bile from the gaul bladder to the bowel.
These cases, though happily of a less fre-

quent occurrence than the other forms of
the ilisease previoiish meiitioiie<l, termi-
nate in death very cpiickly if relief is not
obtained, and unfortunately, from the
nature of the cause, which can seldom
be ascertained until after the patient is

dead, there is little to be done that is

likely to be of any use, though proliably

at .some future <lay, when canine surgery
is more advanced, veterinary surgeons
will in such cases open the abdominal
cavity and remove the on"endiiig cause
that is interfering with the full flow of
bile.

Symploms.—At the commencement of
an attack of jaundice the dog is dull and
ofl"his food, with an inclination to vomit-
ing, the bowels .may lie constipated, or
there may be iliarrhn-a, but it is gener-
ally the former condiiion, the patient

appears cold and shivers, in fact, is gen-
erally out of sorts In the course of a
few hours in cases which are due to con-
gestion of the liver and not to a com-
plete interruption of the flow of bile, the
inenibrane of the mouth, white of the
eyes, insides of the ears and belly show
a yellowish tinge, which increases as

time goes on wilhoiit the canst is re-

moved. I may mention here that it is

never wise to express an opinion as to

whether a dog is sufl'ering from jaundice
or not by candle light, as it is impossible
to detect the change of colorof the dilfer-

ent parts, especially in mild cases, with-

out the aid of daylight.
As the disease j^rogresses the yellow

tinge becomes more marked and (larker.

The urine is scanty and of a dark color,

the result of being loaded with bile, the

dog loses flesh, becomes heavy and
drowsy and lies curled up asleep. In

some cases there is great thirst, but if
water is freely taken vomiting ensues.
.At first there is an increase of tempera-
ture, the Use of the thermometer often
showing two or three de4rees of fever,
but as the disorder increases the fever
soon disappears iind the temperature
falls below normal. In mild cases,
though the bowels may act irregularly,
yet the motions are generally of the ordi-
nary color, but in severe attacks id" jaun-
dice the excretions are usuillv of a slate
or while color. In the acute form of the
disease due to oliliteratioii of the dii. t

from gaul stones or other causes, the dis-
order runs a much more rapiil course.
The dog may b.- well one hour, and the
next .seriously ill, in fact, looks almost as
if he had been poisoneil. There is severe
vomiting, great pain, which comes on in
spasms and between the attacks of pain
there are signs of great prostration. The
mouth, skin and eyes become rapidly
yellow, which deepens in color, until the
parts are almost of a deep orange hue,
the mine is exceedingly sc.intv and of a !

dark brown color. The motions, if the '

bowels act at all, are of a light slatev
color and of a clay-like consistency. The
dog soon passes into a comatose condi-
tion, the limbs, ears an<l m )nth become
cold, the breathing slow and heavv, and
death soon ibllows.

In very acuie attacks I hive known
the animal to die within 12 hours (rom
the coinmencement of the illness, Imt as
a rule the <log lives from two to three
ilays. A large percentage of the ordinarv

j

cases of jauinlice, due to partial siinpres-
|

sioii of the secretion of bile, the result of
congestion of the liver or from other
causes, with care now recover since the
game keeper, as well as other persons,
have learnt to be more moderate in their
dosing of the canine race. Still, their
are a good many patients die from the
treatment, which perhaps would have
recovered if left entirely alone, so far as
medicine is concerned.

//-(<//;«<';//. —The first thing to do in
cases of jaundice is to place the jialieni
in dry, warm (juarters, where he should
be kept until quite well, for if allowed to
go out of doors too soon there is always
a danger of a chill, and the disease is

thereby aggravated; also to keep the
surface of the body warm the dog should
be placed in a flannel jacket.
As to medical treatment, that must de-

pend in a great measure on the cause of
the disorder. Mild cases, due to an in-
active state of the liver, which, of course,
may become acute if relief is not ob-
tained, will first be considered.
Do not be tempted to give large doses

of calomel, the old-fashioned remedy for
this disease, for if vomiting is not a
symptom of the attack it often becimies
one after a strong dose of this medicine.

This preparation of mercury is not a
suitable agent for dogs, it is much too
uncertain .lud irritating in its action, ami
gastritis is often induced by it. How-
ever mercury in the most minute doses
is an invaluable remedy, and the prepa-
ration I advise is the honneopathic tritii

ration of mercurions sol ,^x, given in
three to five grain doses, according to
the age and si/.e of the dog, and re

peated at first three or four times a day.
This medicine should be continued un-

til the action of the liver is restfired.

which can be recognized by the dog re-

gaining his appetite and spirits, the yel-
low condition of the different parts be-
coming lighter and the action of the
bowels normal, but so long as any svinp
toms of the disease remains it should be
given twice a day.
When diarlnii is present, which is sel-

dom the case, nothing should he done to
check it if the nniiiber of moti uis a d.iy
do not exceed four or five, but in nine
cases out of ten the patient suffers from
constipation, and there is difliculty to
get the bowels to operate. However,
strong meilicines are not advisable, but
an enema of hot, soajiy water should l)e

administered, which will generalU- c;iuse

an immediate action of the bowels The
clyster may be re|)eated every other day
if necessary. If there is obstinate dia-

rlma, give tliret or four times a dav
from five to twenty grains of carhon.ite
of bismuth.

.\s to diet, it must be li^ht, at the
same time nutritious. ,Son|) made by
boiling sheep's heads with green vege-
tables, which should be strained and .'ill

fat removed, may be given with bread or
biscuit. If this is refused, smiie boiled
fish may be offered; failing in this, the
patient must be drenched with beef tea.

which sli( nld be given in jelly form if

there is sickness. It is important to
keep the strength up, and when >loppy
food anil lish are rejected, I frei|iienlly
Oder a small iiu.uitily of lean, raw mut-
ton sever.il tunes a day, rather than let
the dog jjet weak. .Sometimes milk will

i
be t ikeii, and may iie given, providing
it can be digested ami vomiting is not iii-

duceil.

In the severe cases of jaundice, due to
gaiil stones ol>liter,«liiig the bile duct,
this iiiav somelimes be recogn zed from
other forms by the patient showing
s\ niptoms of gre.at pain, as previously
iiientioned, which is not otherwise the
case, the medicine previouslv recom-
mended should be given, as well as the
following pills:

THI. riM.s.

Ext. lielladoiia " " -
J grains

Powdered iiux vomica h grains
l'"xcipieiit- - - - - (I. s.

Mix and divide into twelve Jiills, one
or two, .iccor ling to the si/e of the dog,
to be given three times a day.

It is particularly iiecessarv in these se-
vere ca.ses to keep the strength up, and
concentrated food, as Hrand's beef bis-
seiice, is to be given in the jelK loriii
every huiir in teaspoonfnl doses.
When janiidice is due t,, growths in

the liver or in the abdimiiii.il organs and
press upon this ji.irt there is no cure ex
cept an operation, ami this is seldom of
much use for the i)ercentage of deaths
the result of abdominal seclunis in dogs
is very great. When growths ,tre not
large or situated in or press upon any
vital organ the jaundice, which is of a
chronic nature, ni.iy often be siibdned
(or a time bv coiistaiillv giving the med
icine recommended (or this disease.

DKTKOIT MEXCII SIloW.

The City of llic Sliainhls Kennel Liuhs

Show a Success.

Di-TRoiT, Mich., March 24.—The first

annual bench show of the L'ity of the

.Straights Kennel Club, held in the Au-
ditoriiiiii this week, brought together
about jfTo dfigs.

The bench show committee, which
handled the sliow satisfactorily, consis-

ted of the following gentlemen, viz.:

(leo. .M. Heiidrie, Thos. Hlake, I.oiiis

Hilsendegen, W. t'.. Vomig, Ciiv 1).

Welton and C. A. Parkinson.
The judges were John Iiavidson for

Hloodhotinds, Russian Wolf-liouinls,
Fox hounds, Deerhounds, Pointers, Set-
ters, Collies, Dacshnnds and Heagles;
Chas. H. .Mason all other breeds. The
awards were as follows;

MllMl Ill's ClI.M.I.KNGI-:. IMM.S.

I i;ik>.,,ii. IvUvin I,. Kimball.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.
I. I.ady Dnrolhy. James J. I.ynn.

IIPE.N, UO'.S.

1. rriiiir CoI:i. I)r C.iiv !•: l|i>lcoml>.
2. Cardinal Itt-^oifirt |.oni;-. J l.vnii.
- Ilfiird .Mint. >Viii Coniior
v. Don gnixote, Will J. Wilsmi.
H !• a 11 II Us New s R .Mill».i.

ui'i.N. riirciii-:s.

1. Miniiii- Btaurorl. Ilr. I.. YouiiKhiisliand.
J. Fthcl. B. F. Lewis.
:,. Belle of I)c-tri)it.J"racy Bros.

Koilifli-eoiita-d St. Itii-iiii r-il«i.

iii'KV. r>oGs

r. I.onl Dante. C J H.>iis|i, Id,

2. I.iiclilin. Mrs J !•; DaKcr.
.;. Karl DunnUiss, .Anna .M. ftriniii
K. Bfii Hur. V C Boles.
V. Scion I.omiind. G. H. Carlisle.
II. I'riiK-e r.forne. C .\. rratt.

iipLN. rinciiLS.

I I.Hilv Taylor. C. J B..ns|i«ld.
-• I.ady Hickli'V. Detroit St II.im.ikI K'lniels
,i DiK-iiess I.diiiiiiKl. C. .\ I'lall

« .-VcU'lla. Anna M. Gritlin.
II. I.ady .•\iistiii, C. A. I'latt.

I . Koy.-il Mcna, j. C (".iiillot.

Siii<M>th-coiitiMl St. Heriiiinlis.

<>ri-N, IMH.S.

1 All. .11 II, C A. I'ratI

lil'l-..\. ItltCIIES.

r. Sola. 11, Gorman,

Itlooilhoiiiiils-Oi'r n. ixm.s ani> itmriES.
I, |:iik sliephai,!. K, C, H. lliintiiiKlon.
J. Wlllili.l.l

(•rent I>IIII«>H Cll ALLKNGI , |i(m;S.

I. Melac.Cuinlierlaiiil Kennels.
i-iiAi.r.iM.r:, rii iciii s,

I, Major M< Kiiiley. llUvis Kennels.
.'. l.oril Wolverloii, J, \V C.i'.lvnn.
K. Theseus. Ciiiiibeilaiiil Kennels.

OPEN, IlIICIIIs.

1. Never zell, <)«efi. In Kennels
.'. Charmion, Cumberland Kennels,
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K. Minerva, Cmnbfrlaiul Kfiniels.

V Senta, I. W C. (".lyiiii

Ol'KX. DOtiS.

I. Brutus. I)r C. N'icolai.

J Pascliii II, Or. i;. Nicolai.

OPKN, HITCHKS.

I. Ins, I>r <;. Niooliii.

Hus»ian WoIf-liouinls-Oi'K.v. not^s.

1. <;rowiaii, Clias. S. Hanks.

OJ'KS. HITOHKS.

1

.

l.oailka, ChaK. S. Hanks.

FoxIioiiikIh -OI'kn. doi.s

2. Kainsei. Kew C CraiKic

l»eerhoiiiid(*-OPKN. imm.s.

I. r«iil I'otltr. Mrs. Donald Mcl.fan

2 Hruarll, \V Howie Muir

Di'KN, mrcUKs.

I. Olga. W. Howie Muir.

<Jrf.Vh<»UUllH—CHAI.Ll.N<.i:.I"HiS AM> HITCHKS

I (".em of tlie Season. A. W I'urlnck.

V. B«-slwoo(l Daisy. A W I'urUcck.

<)|'i;n. iiix.s.

1. King Dick, Charles \V Sai vis.

2. Rawer. Mr. Iresoii.

K. Master Meriioii. Wni J. TiK-k

OI'KN, HirciiKs.

1. Wild Rose. A. W. rurheck
2. Chips. .vieiiHtauK Kenntls.

K Miss MrniKjii. Mr Ireson.

V I.ady Olivia. Charles \V. ^aivis.

I'nIlltt'IlH—CHALI.KNIiK, UOiiS.

I Count Craphic. I)r J K. Daniels,

k. l,ord l.rapllic. Dr. | R. Daniels

C'«ALLENOK. BITCHES

1 i.,ady t'.ay iSpanker, T. G. Davev

OPEN UfH.s 15? ll>* and over )

1 Boxer Dr. ] K Daniels.

2 Duke O . A spencer lohiisoM

R. Westiniiister Ralph I. Guild C-iok.

V Quick. Washtenaw Konnels
Donovan. Kied W. Shaw

II Curtis' Count, H Curtis

V JuiKOjiin, r G Davey

(ipKN, HITI IIKS (50 lbs and over.)

1. Josie Bracket. T. <". Da%ev.

2. Sal 2nd, Tun DonoKhnc.
K Hannie Graphic, GtutKe W. Jackson.

V. Tillv. A. I. Van ratten

Lord <;radhic -Geiu. Dr J. R. Daniels

c Forest Nell. Korest Kennels.

OPEN. imk;s under .s^ Ihs |

I Clanortfan. I. A. Middle

J. Wonderful I.ad, Kalania/oo Kennels

K. Judge I.ansdowiie. R. H Abbott.

Jumper, (;eorKe HmitiiiKdoii

V Rt>ck II, Charles Cornell.

H King Mark. Hred W Shaw.
I Uon. Mrs. .Allan H l-ra/er.

Brinhloii D >n. W S Sinilli.

opi.N. HlTClir.s Uiiider .v> lbs )

1 Miss Rumor. T »".. D.ivrv.

2. Duchess. Dr ]. R Daniels •

R C<innt Graphic Kabv. A J Davies.

V. Nell of Nas-o. George H Thotnas

II. Rosy I'.. W A. I'redhoiniue

I.,a<ly Windsor. W. C. Donaldson.
. Tracy Bell, Harry Van Duscn.

KlliellMli SfttPfH Cil.\l.l.KN<.E, mi'.s.

I. Cincinnalus. I V. Daj;er

H. Toledo HIailc, J. K. Datjer.:

CHALl-KNfiK, HITCHVS.

1. Cainbnaiia, W. U Wells.

M. Albert's Nellie. Washtenaw K-nnets.

liPKN. IXMiS.

1. Washtenaw (liouse. Washtenaw Kennels.

2. Mataiie. W R. Wells
K. Ben Hur of Riverview. H G Taylor.

V Mavk of the Klnis. Noilli. rii Kennels.
BauKhain s London. K Raiit;ham.

Albert Gladstone of Wash.,Washtenah Ken
nels.

Monk of I- Illness Sting, Tim !)oiiohue.

M Luke. W H Wells
Alberts Bret /c ol Wash ,

Washtenah Ken-
nels

Pembroke's Royal Spart, Tim Doiiohue.

Max Noble. K C Smith.
Sii Hob H Norttuv<io<l.

Sultan. Forest Kennels
I. Toleilo Bee. Orchard Lake Kennels.

OPK.N, DlTCIll.s

I. I.ailv Patch Pr J. Kime
2 Toledo (Jiieeii C. A Raildx.ne

H tjueeii ol the Klnis Noiilieiii Kennels.

V .Monk of Furiiess Lill. Tiui Iloiiidiii'-

Hlida Blade, J. K DHger.
Nellie Breeze of Wish, W.i-hten.uv Ken

nels.
Doris C. Maiiiiiee Kennels.

11 lUllc Noble II. I-: Hail«
Lib. riv II. T I. Davev
D.ipbne W. B Wells
Cleopatia, W II WelU
Amy Robsail. II. Nortliwoo.l
Bessie. Mr lliuiter.

I Helle Rowli> . T .\ Rowley
Cornelia <... j F. Dau'-r

Nellie Gladstone mI W i-li Wnshteiiaw
KeiiiK Is.

F:I Clello C I- »;n kll^

IrlsJl SfUfM'M ClI.XI.I.KNi.K IMi.,-.

I. K'ldare.Oak Giove Keiiiit Is.

K. Diike F'.lclio, Oak <'.Iove KeiineK

I II M.I. I.N". I-., I'.i lilll-s

: N..in.i. O.ik lirove Kennels
H K"^' Salsliild. Oak Grove K.lllleK.

oil N. |)<m;s

I Hlaiinv |i. I owilsi lid shai pless.
;• Shaiiiroek llriiee. I). I.. \. .A Cii inieh.iel .

ii.ToiiiOwin. I'raiik K Owen.
\ La i\ C, I'Miuiiiid Hall K.

I'lairieTip. Geo H. Mart/
II Pilot Mi-diuin. 1.1- II. Wiltelsbein.i .

Ilir.ie Wilkle |..lili A Wilkie.
I Blaeklhoin, f.eoige Halter-bv

Do.l.ii W .
Mrs. C. W. Wo'.l. rl/

IIPI N I1111.1IIS

I. gue. 11 Vie. W. H Bea/ell.

J. M.irehioli's,. Oak Glove Kmiu U
K. Kild.ite Wiiiiue. W 11 Ueazell.

V Katie osliea, C. W Wolfertz.
I.adv Cleveland, Dr Sainnel Dixon

H.Coniiless {;vji';ev, J. Adiiins Smith. Jr.

Cordon .Sftlei-?*— >. iiAi.i.ENr.K. noes.

I. Ivanli.x-, S G. Dixon.
R. Leo II , S. <i. Dixon.

CII.M.LICNGE, HITCHKS.

I. I)iiilies> .>f Waverly. .S. G. Dixon.

OPK.N. IIO'.S.

1. L.iuis S.. G'- I. Meister.
2. Duke S. G. Dixon.
R HiKhlaiid KlIiI. lliKhlind Kennels.
V Giiiiiiei Ivi. ll.'Mie

c. G rolls. . N. ltllIlllel^;.

Ol'KN, BirCllKS.

1 I"riiiee>- Louise, •; <". Dixon.
i. Fl> M . Georj;e .M<i»te;.

R. Calllei iiie. S G Dixon.
V. Olive v., G. "Meister.

Zetella, r,. .Meistei.

1-U'I«I Spaiilflx.

cii.M.i.i.N'iK, iioi.s (over 2M lbs.)

I. Newton .\l.bott L:id<lie. G Hell.

H. Newton .Abbot Tor.so, Tim Doiioluie.

cilAi.i.KNi.K. HITCHKS (over 28 lbs).

1 (jueell, J .A. Spracklin.

OPEN. KiTciii's (black, over 2b lbs).

I Daisy Dean. Joseph Spracklin.
.' Gipsey Ijueeii. W. tl. McCollngh

iiPK.v. iKK.s AND BirtHKS (liver. over 2s lbs.)

I. Boh II 1 .V. Spracklin.

<'o«.!k«-r Spaiilolis.

cnAi.t.KXi.K. ixrfis, (not over aS lbs)

I CM. Fa:.ciii.itioii. rte.)iue Hell.

R. Ch. Black Duke, Liu k well >N: Douglass.

cHAl.i.KNiiK. iiin.111 s (not over 2S lbs).

I. I Say. lieorj^e Hell.

H Tr.iiililes.jine tieorge Hi 11.

opics . iHii.s (black)

1 Wo.idlawn Prince. Lnckv/ell & Douglass
2 Pickpania. lersev Co* ker Kennels
R Capl. Br.ml Hiaiit Cocker Knnnels
V Hl.ick Crook, Jas. Sorciison

OPEN, HITCHES (black).

1 Realization. Gt..rge Bell.

i. Norali II.. J.r.sev Cocker Kennels
R Bratitfor.t Fliil. Hraiit Cocker Kennels.
V Branllord Zebl.a IJt.Hit Cocker Kennels.
II. .Medde Jas S reiisoii

\\...oillaiid D.isv, Luckwell it Douglass.
\\'..o<llaiid Cricket. Luckwell & Douglass.

OPKN. KOiis (any other color).

1 Branllinl RfiNione, Brant Cocker Kennels.
-. Ripper E Wiles
K. Brownie B.. Jersey C>K:ker Kennels.
V Utaiilloid Ruins. Brant Cocker Kennels.

OPEN, niTcili s i,aiiy other c.ilor over 28 lbs.)

1 Red Ros. HraiilCm:ker Kennels.
J Mar I". I le. Kd Wiles
K. M.iv Oiieeii of Scots, (;eoree Bell.

V Hi siit~WaMier, Luckwell & Douglass.

H Re.l Rayliiiid. Ge.irut Bill.

( IlIlltbtM- SinillU'U-OPKN, HITCHES.

1 WithheM.
2 Our Joan. W. S Cobb.

Irlili \Vnt<'r«ii>anli'l*».

OPK.S, IiOLih.

I. Dennis. J C. Nichol.
... Trouble. F" <i. Fink.
R Dan Rice. T. .A. Car.son

H. Willy Reillv. T. W. Mill.-..

OPIN. HITCHES.

1. Margin rite. T C Nicliol.

2 Nora ODoii.ihne T. W. Mills.

R Fan, F. C Ontlletle.

< ollh'S—OIT..N, IrtX.S.

1 Scotsman Mcl-.wen ^: Gibson.
2 Fi> sburv Duke Siiiinlers fii. Mighton
.?. Sttcatliani I.a.Mie S H. Wickes.
"k .

I.andie. W Gli iideniiii;.

v. BhikeSalili'lels .Sc Miiihloil

H.Gleil Divie. D W. Gorbett.

c. Paris, .Annie C. Jai;eriskey.

iiKN. r.irciiEs.

;. Bernicc Thviit it McFadyen.
2. Dawn. McF.weii iN Gibson.
^, Vanitv, Mcl'^weii .*« •libson.

Naney Bro«n, D. W. Corbett.

Poodle's -OPI X. IMK.S ANTl BITCHES.

Birii. L. A Biddle
Name to 1"- given. Dr. S. Nandain Durell.

Hull l»<«l!:<S-OPK.N. IKXiS.

1. King I.ii'l.r.lwis Ktnnels.
J Clinker, W 1' ll.iinilton.

Hull Ti'ItIcI— -CHAM.KNfiE, BITCHES

1 Ch. .VUi.i.'tioii, Frank F. Dole.

OPEN. i>o<;s.

1. Sir MMiit\ II. Chintauqua Kennels.
2. cii-p K I

With rs

R. Diike ol Welliiiiiloii. Win. Hatnmall.

OPKN, HITCHKS.

I FjlR.wood Woiidi r. Fr.mk R. Dole.

2. llin-.toii kit. F, L Draver.
R While r.ip-iv C!iaiitau<|iia Kennels.
II Mav Idow.i . V.'iii ll.iinmall.

DllfllsillIIHlllS IJPKN, DOflS.

1. Hnndesp .rt Berumtnn, Win. LoefTler.

2. Hiind.sp..it / linker. Chas F. Genlz, Jr.

H. Milwaukee |.. wel Will. Loeftler.

V. DiatiMiid !oe. Win Loefiler.

II Waldi, f; F;. Ileriiaid.

DPI N. BircHi s.

1 I.iiia K . W. Lo' Itlei.

2 Lina L.. C F. Geut2, Jr.

ll«'llul«'»»-CllAI.I.KNi.K. nor.s.

1 R.iv K R..ckl.iiid IF ajjle Kennels
. IIAI l.ENi.l:. HITCHES

1 lull. M Guv D. Welton.
K. FjiK 111" K'.eklaiid Be.lgl'- Kennels

olM.N l«!GS •

I Doct.ii. slir.vv^bii IV Beagle Kennels.
2. .Adam Mi.Mlel.iii Kennels.
K Crown, r. I'm o'sti.M.

\. RockKiiid lt.\. Koc'slaud Beagle Kennels.
llawkex. . W. <'.. llar.liiiK

II I'oilip. <.. D W.-lloii.

..IK.N. HITCHES

I L"iitl\, K.ickliii.l Iteayl.- Kennels.
J. S11..W. Mi.l.lle|..n K.-niiels.

H. Little Spoltv Cecil iLiiris.

V Fanev M , .M dill-ton Kennels.
II Ruth Batiiman. J L. Yonnghnsband.

T.iltle Fr.iiid, Mi'lillelon Kennels.

DO«B.

R.

1.

2.

Fox Terriers—Opbn,
1. Mv Fellow, A. D. Stewart.
2. Belvotr Bacchanel. R. Gibson.
R. Belvoir Rambler, R. Gibson.
H. Peck's Bad Boy. G. B. Nickhols.

Mack, I,. H. Collins.

open, bitches.

I. Lady Roseberty, Toon & Symonds.
J. Venus II, R. K. Fishburu.
R. Maggie H., D. B. Hibbard.

Wire-haired Fox Tt-rrlera—Opes,

1. F>kdale Broom, G, M. Hendrie.
2. Burlington Jack, G. M. Hendrie.
R. Adswood Jim, Battersbv Kennels.
H Suffolk Billy, G. M. Hendrie.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Raper's Kosana, Battersby Kennels.
2. Nettle Topper, G. M. Hendrie.
R. Thistle, S. Goo<lfellow.

Irish Terriers.
CHALLENGE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Jack Briggs, Toon & Symonds.
OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Salem Witch, Toon & Symonds.

Uiiudie Dliiniont Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Roger, Robert Wanless.

Skye Terriers
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1 Barnaby Rudge.C. R. Smith.
2 Islay, C. k. Smith.

Hedlltiicton Terriers.
OPKN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

1. Withheld.
2. Doctor A.. L. R.Baldwin.
R. Zulu. Dan O'Shea.

Black and Tan Terrlern.
CHALLENGE, DOCiS AND BITCHES.

1. Broomfield Sultan, Rochelle Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (over 7 lbs )

2. Dick, Mrs. Sarah Hem.
OPEN, HITCHES (ovcr 7 Ibs )

1. Gipsy Girl, Toon & Symonds.

Yorkshire Terriers.
OPEN, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I Minnie York. N. E Oliver, M. D.
2. Dick York N E.Oliver, M. U.
R. Toodev, Mrs. Jas. Wright.
v.Josh. FCd. Ft7.ensperger.
c. Pet, Mrs. James Wright.

Toy Terriers—OPEN, noes and bitchek.

(Other than Yorkshire )

1. Withheld.
2. Midget, Albeit Roesch.
R. Roxy, Mrs. G. Nicolai.

Sc'ottlshTerrler8—OpEN,f>OG8 and BITCHES.

1. Tiree. Toon & Symonds.
2. Rhudman, Toon & Symonds.
R Astley Plug, Richard Elliot.

Puars—Challenge, dogs and bitches.

1 Bob Ivy, M. H. Cryer.

OPEN, dogs.

1 Meddler, Edgar Adams.
2 Olhniar. S H. Slifer & Son.
R Bil y Bonsor, S H. Slifer & Son.
H. Rcqiiet, E. C. Gagnon.

OPEN, BITCHES.

Princess May, Toon & Symonds.
Lady Clover, S. H. Slifer & Son.
Little Duchess, S. H. Slifer & Son

.

King Charles Spaniels
OPEN, DOGS and BITCHES.

Roval Duke. F. G. Boegcr.
Lady Jane Gray, J. K. Souder.
Prince Charlie, J. B. Souder.

Italian Greyhounds.
CHALLE.VOE, DOGS AND BITCHES.

I. Sprite. Joe Lewis.
R Spring, Joe Lewis.

OPEN, DO<lS.

I. Blackie, Dr. Lansing.
7. Fawn, Dr. Lansing.
R. Dick. Dr. Lansing.
h. Ginger, Dr. Lansing.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Beauty, Dr. Lansing.
2. Goldie, rr. Lansing.
R. Tippie, Dr. Lansing.

Whippets—Open ,
oiw.s

1. Tipp Myrtle Kennels.
2. Ben, Wood Campbell.

OPEN, bitchks.

I. Boston Model, George Thomas.
. Winnie, Wood Compbell.

MlscoUuneous C'lass.

1. Surpass, John Condon.
2. Portsmouth Minnie, T. G. Boesger
V.Jack, P F. Ryan.

Speclala.

Mastiffs.— Best in challenge classes. Flkson;
best Mastiff (2I; best dog in open class. Prince
Cola; b-st bitch in open class, Minnie Beauford.

St. Bern.\»ds.—Best dog or bitch (2); best in

open class. Ladv Taylor; best puppy. Lady Hick
ley; best smooth dog. Alton II; best smooth
bitch. Sola- best American bred, Alton II; best

kennel, C. A. Pratt.

Blooi>hounds — Best dog, Jack Shepard.

Great Danes.—'Best, Neverzell; best blue dog,
Brutus; be«l blue bitch. Iris; best fawn bitch,

Young Pearl; best brindle dog, Melac; best

brindle bitch, Neverzell; best di>g, Melac; best

bitch, Neverzell; best American bred, Major Mc-
Kinley.

Russian Wolkhounds — Best, Growian

Foxhounds —Best, Ranger.

DEEaMOUNDS.— Best in open classes, Paul
Pottet.

GREYHorNDS. -Best, Gem of the 'Season; best

dog in open class. King Dick; best bitch in open
clas-s, Wil I Rose; best kennel, A. W. Purbcck.

Pointfrs.— Best brace. Lady Gay Spanker
and Josie Bracket: best bitch. Lady Gay Spanker;
best light weigth in open classes. Miss Rumor;
best heavv weight in open classes, Josie Bracket;
best wilh'field trial record. Lord Graphic; best

I.

2.

R.

I.

2.

R.

American bred, Lady Gay Spanker; best kennel,
divided between Daniels and Davey.

t*.N<;Lisn -KTTKRs.— Best bitch. best bitch in

open class and best dog or hitch in open classes;

Lady Patch; best American bred, Ch. Ciuciunii

tus;'best kennel divideil between Wells ami
Washtenaw Kennels.

Irish Setters.—Best dog or bitch 12I. best in

open classe * and best bitch, yueeii Vic; best

kennel. Oak Grove.

(Gordon Setters - Best, Duchess of Waveily
best kennel, Dr. Dixon.

Spaniels.— Best brace Cockers, Braiitford Re.l

Jacket and Branlford Redstone: best Irish Water
Spaniel, Dennis; best Cocker Fascinati.in. besl

Field Spaniel, Oneen; best pair hi ick Cockers,

Fascination ana I Say; best Cluiiiber bitch, Oiii

Joan.

COLLIKS.—Best bred in I'nited States. Bernice;

best bred in Caiiad.i, Dawn; best Collie, Scots

man; best kennel, McF;wen iS: Gibson

BVLL Dogs.—Best dogandbest .Ainencaii bred

dog. King I.ud.

Bull Terriers. Best under twentvlive
pounds, Hdgewood Won.lcr; be-t .Aiiiericaiibred

and best bitch, Attraction

Dachshunds.—Best brace, Hiindesport Berg-

maim and Lina K.

Beagles —Best (,^), Lonely; best brace. Fine

line and Lonely; best dog. Doctor.

Fox Terriers —Best kennel. G. M. Hendiie;
best in show. Mv Fellow; besl brace. Belvoir

Bacchanel and lie'lvoir Rambler: best brace wire

haired. F'skdale Broom and Burlini4lon Jack.

Irish Terriers— Best, J-tck Briggs.

Dandik Dinmonts.— Best, Rodger.

Skye Terriers.—Best. .Barnaby Rndge.

Bedlinoto.n Terriers.— Best, Doctor .A

Black and Tan Terriers —Be'st, Broomfiel.l

Sultan.

Yorkshire Terriers— Best, Minnie Voi k

Scottish Terriers —Best, Tiree.

PUGS.—Best (2) an. I best dog Bob Ivy; be--l

bitch. Princess May.

King Charifs Spaniels —Best dog, Royal
Duke; best bitch. Lady Jane Gray.

Italian Greyhounds —Best. Sprite. best ken
nel. Dr. Lansing.

Whippets.— Best. Boston Model.

Handler having largest number of dogs. II.-11

Lewis; second largest number, George Th.iiiias

THK FAXCIERH' JOI RXAT,

DoKS of Constantinople.

Ftom the Church Union.

The (logs of Constantinople form i

class of as nutoli importance as otlici

Asiatic races. The Jvuropeans havi' use<l

their influence, backed by money, to >U

stroy these dogs, either by killing or h;.

banishing them; but the Turks—fnuii

the humblest servant who divides hi

crust Willi them, to tht- Imperial vSullan

who has them fed from his palace—show

an affection for them which is surpriN

ing. The dogs live in communities ol

six, eight or ten, and each set nppropi i

ates to itself a certain stctiuii of from

one to three s(|uares. The must inlelli

gent dog seems to be the president >>i

commander of the group.

They are very friendly with all the in

habitants who live in their special bx li

ity, while they show ilo recogiiifon i..

those who pass along their highway ii

they do not reside there. They gu ir
'

their ground, and d<> not allow any olli

dog to intrude. I noticed one stray i\<<

who came around the corner, thereby n

fringing on the other dogs' territory; b'

was attacked at once, and barely escape !

with his life.

These dogs have no special ownei

each block or scpiare having ils ow
group of dogs. They seem to kiicv

every man, woman and child wlio !ivi

in their ntighborluiod, and their ta;!

wag whenever any of these make the

appearance. I rmiemher coming tluoti^i

one of the narrow streets l^te one ni^ii

and as it was quite warm I suddeiJ

took off my coat and hat; one d«)g con

menced to bark, then another .1

another followed suit. The guide 1"

me I must put on my hat, as the <1"

had recognised that I was ;i foreigm

and that they were evidently ilispIe.i-<

at my attempt to go throUk;h their nri

cipalitv in my shirtsleeves. I tool, t

advice of the guide, and the howl i>f t'

dogs ceased.

—Ashmonl's new book, "Kennel >

crets," is meeting with a remarkable i

ceptioii, and conceded to be iiivahia''

to breeders, fanciers, exhibitois ;it

all interested in dogdom. AikI 1

price, $,voo, is reniHtkably low. U '

published by J. Loring Thayer I'ul

lishingCo., 24H noylston .Stieet, 11.. si..

Mass. This firm has also •'Ashiiion'

Diseases of Dogs," the standard \m> ,

and "Modern Training and HaiidliiiJ

bv B. Waters, which gives the very >

sence of the art of training. '1 hese book

are sent by this firm on receipt of $2 u •

each. •

ROULTRY.
NOTES IN PASSING.

I'rofessor Rice addresse<l the farmers
.iiid poultrymen assembled at a Farmer's
Institute held in Wablen, Orange County,
New York, a few weeks ago. If his en

-

iliusiasm on poultry culture is commen-
surate with his experience, he is a verit-

able Moses ill the fraternity.

• «
His views on feeding poultry are es-

jiecially worthy of notice. Here are the
. rystali/ed facts as given bv him:

•I'Ved righL A good combination is

wheat la perfect food), oats, buckwheat,
wliiat bran, wheat middlings (the inte-
rior I>eing starch, is of not much value),
. orii, oil meal. A laying hen needs a
umewhat fattening ration. He gave the
following as an admirable ration;

Feeding Ration for Laying Hens.—
Kreakfast— Hot mash, all they will eat
clean. I-ormula: 25 pounds wheat bran,
line wheat middlings, same corumeal,

15 |>ounds meat scraps, 10 pounds oil
itual. Dinners— Kxercise. Supper— All
ihcv will eat; 50 pounds whole wheal, 20
pounds corn, 15 pounds oats, 15 pounds
buckwheat,

oyster shells,

cabbage, etc.

I'ced of these all the hen wants,
tliese rations on different days; give
milk freely. Would not give pepper;
a little salt. Hens have control over
their egg laying power. It is a mistake
to think that there is a certain limit. I

lielieve the future hen will lay 365 eggs
a sear.

age "lay of the Campine" at 150 to 180
eggs per annum. The tremendous
amount of eggs produced in Belgium and
exported to other countries indicates that
he Campme fowl is responsible for this partment shows ),.

to a large extent. '

247

». *

There are three varieties, the silver,
golden and white Campines, the Jattet^
being claimed by some to be the best
layers. As none of these "egg machines"
have ever been imported into Ame.ica it
would seem desirable for some enter-
prising fanciers in the United States to
secure a number of Campines for the
purpose of testing them, and if thev are

boys is more than we . .111 i.-l,. We can-
not speak too hiohly of the erticieiit and
gentlemanly .secret try. M,. n. V. Craw-
ford, and the exl.il.it 111 the pigi-o,, dt-

is apiireciatcd.

I

Rut, honestly, om-i.lo of tlu pige-ons and
;

Cochins, the New V„rk slunv tliis vear i

woods. AnacondHs, Peter Funks and
other writers too modest (^ to sign their
real names may say or do.

#
* «

We begin the puliliiation this week of

was a regular fake,' ,Una e.p.al to our
'

, "f '"'"'« ''"'' «>«-">« capons
fall agricdtur.l f.us. an.i as to the i i^ !

""'
"

"

actual worth of ,.„v t.ri.es awarded '•' ''
'

'''""^^"•" «"-^^"'niel Cu.shn.an.

the results obtained from experiments

;rowiiig capons
experiment station

why, they aiiionm t.. simply noth-
ing. It was hiiiKd tlial one reason why
comparison judging w.is enforced was
owing lo the fict that two or three of
the officers were inieresled in a breeil

I

The painphlel containing tlR-se exjieri-
I ments is one of tlie nu,st valuable ever
issue<l by an agricultural station. Kvery
detail relating to caponi/ing is carefully
di.scussed, and all tests and researches^'^^ oil.. 1 i.:sn.-ii III .1 oreeu

1 1 1 <- ,

we can hail them with delight and place
them in the show room.

*
* «

We learn that Dr. Roth is sharpening
his battleaxe and will enter the arena of
the Game Bantam breeders next winter.
We know that the doctor has been quiet-
ly assimilating Bantam knowledge and
breeding some very high-cla.ss black-
reds from Thornton's and imported
stock.

,

latter are so clearly set forth that thefor one of oui oldest ju. !..,'.•> in formed us ' • , '

that if they had scored iIh C.-hin classes
"°"'"*^,*^"" ^^«'I'l.v grasp the true inward-

an.l allowed hocks ih.a we,e there there T'
^;apo.'../...g. Wv have found the

was not over one or t.o hads i„ ^^^ |

«»';'^-^- vah.able enough to publish with-

^vhole hocked -1 .ss ,1,,., would have *

"
, "7 ^•''•"'^"'"»'«'' ''''o^e who

.ill,.: .„.. .0 1 7^'' '''' """•''^'''^ J5"!'-'t'" ^a" obtain
tlie same by addressing Satnuel Cusli

scored over eighlv j.oiiit.:, an.i wouM
not have won even .1 ilurd pri/e. and
with all this they vv ,nt ib h.ee.lers of
Cochins to allow hocks."

* »

,

We call attention to P. D. Quick'sAlways on hand-Water, communication in this issue. He defthSome each lay— Beets,

\'arv

«

The best point the professor makes is

when he states that "a laying hen needs
1 somewhat fattening ration." p:very
I>.ultry breeder and feeder should paste
iliat in his hat. It is an axiom.

*
* •

The ration given is a good one, al-

llioiigh we should prefer feeding ground
.Mis in place of the wheat middlings,
wlnle oil meal is not absolutely ueces-
sirv. Meat scraps can be dispensed
with where fresh beef bones are obtain-
•iMe. Tlie bone cutters do the latter up
ill excellent shape for the hens.

*
* »

riie iidvice to give milk freely may
S'plv to sections where the lacteal fluid
'lows like water; in central and southern
New Jersey where milk is cheap at eight
" iits per quart, the feeding of milk
ii i!v is out of the question.

*

'rofessor Rice thinks the future hen
la.v.^oPRgs in a year. We think
Tile highest records obtained show

eggs for a Hamburgh hen and about
< Kgs for a white Campine pullet.
'len that exceeds the latter is a wra

leaking of Campines, we call the at-

"n of our re.tilers to the illustration

I'air of silver Campines in this issue.
•'leed is essentially Belgian, and pos-
nn that country the distinction of

"K the l)est laying fowl known. It is

• d principally in Camjiine. .\iound
\erp Campines are found on everv

a.

• *

ke the Hamburgh, which it strongly
nibles and evidently originated from,
'ampine enjoys the freedom of the
'' ami hates confinement. It thrives
•>n sandy soils, which seems to con-

'" the statement that it really origin-
-

'' in Campine, a sandy locality.

« «
""•^ervative estimatesplare the aver

touches up some of our critics at the
poultry shows and clearly poiuts out a
growing evil, viz: The criticism of in-
terested parties on competitors' birds in
the poultry press. We rather "coinci-
dence" with Mr. Quick.

* »
In this connection we deem it advisa-

ble to say a few words regarding critics.
It frequently occurs that representatives
of the poultry and agricultural press
write up the shows and give full sway
to their opinions. If the writer is of an
optimistic temperament he sees the good
qualities of the birds in the show; if he
is a pessimist he is apt to "run down"
nearly everything he sees. These are
the two extremes, and a happy medium
should be found before criticism can ob-
tain recognition from intelligent fanci-
ers.

» *
To the fancier who has spent a life-

time in perfecting a breed, the difficul-
ties of attaining an ideal approaching
the standard are well known; to the
superficial critic who has never encoun-
tered the quicksands and pitfalls of
breeding for standard ideals, the diflScul-

ties are «/7, and he, by his pen. often de-
stroys the ambition and good work of
the fancier.

man, Kingslon. R. I.

Ariangenients are being made to hold

It is hardly worth coMinuntuit, on such 1^,1""" ^'''
^'w

"»'°^- f"^""'''"
•>

palapably false stateuK-nts bui for the I L
"' ''" '''^ -iformed. This would

mischief thev are likelv to make I el r H
'"'"

"'T'
""' "'^^''" "' "" ^^"^«"

this "Nutwood" cease his snake h^ ' l"^
'''f

>'^^>'' ^^•*'^" ^^^^'t''^''" ^"^ People are
„,. , .. I

in a hai
attacks, come out Itko ,. man and tell.t man
who he is ?nd llieii piocetd {„ explain !

why the best Cm hiiis ever seen in a show
room ct.uld not scor- over eighty points

ippy mood.

He should inform tli e world also as to

LEGHORNS.

The English and American Types.
K'litor I-ANCIERS' JolKN.AI..

In your last issue, under the heading
"fhe Knglish and American Leghorns."
I beg to differ with your correspondent,
respecting the Fngli.sh Leghorns.

I'ntil last June 1 when 1 came to iliis
*'*

:

country) I claim to be the oldest and
shuiil

1 wrilc to all
j

largest breeder and exhibitor of that

* «

When we read in a paper that a bird is

bad, indifferent, or unworthy of a prize,
we involuntarily want to know why it is

so, yet we fail lo find the reason given
in nine cases out of ten. This is not
criticism, but individual opinion un-
backed by reason.

*
* *

The above evil can be remedied and
the critics do good work in the future,
but there is a class of self-styled critics

that is incorrigible. It is the £-enus homo
that masquerades under a nam (if plume
and condemns in toto whatever does not
agree with its ideas.

the nuinl>er of vtiUuie li.Hked Cochins
he saw at New Vorlv if he really was
there) and speak right out. This will
give honest breeders ,i ch mce lo answer
him.

What is niMre. Ii

exhibitors wli,. were present at the show
and Cud oiu Idw many favor the score
card. He should also tell the worM why
he calls the exhihiis at .N\w Vork, out-
side of the Coihins. ".i regular fake,"
He owes this to the .leceiil and honora-
ble fanciers tint exhibiic-.l I.egiiorns,
Brahmas, Minorcas, H .11 I ms, linuams,
etc. To be very brief, he >hoiil,l |,e hon-
est.

»
» »

The same "N'utwo.d" gives an index
to his character by CurtluT st itiug: "We
were somewhil taken l.ick when we
learned that the Americ.in Buff Cochin
Club has stooped so low as to even think
of consolidating with the I-jiglish hocked
birds. We would simjily like lo ask the

r*. Ilul mn c:nF*r>Trii(>iit. .-». ., , _-. * i.^* ..I.... i ,. „ \ « . -
_

variety in Kngland ; having with mv
brother! taken tliem nj) ever since tluir
first intro.luelioii into Fngland. and have
made a specialty of theiii up to the pres-
ent time. I mainlain that verv great iui-
proyemeiil has been made in them since
their first introduction both 111 style
size and color.

'

I, of course, notice your correspondent
IS (lUoliUL' from the Fanciers' Ga/ette
London. I'liigland. But whoever wrote
that article cannot have seen or knows
very little about the birds th.-it have
been winning at all the principal shows
in l-.ngland. Scotlan.i. Ireland and Wales
From their first iiilro.luction into Kng-
land, It has been mv endeavor to im-
prove them in slvle, color, ear loi»es and
size and also to retain that brilliancv of
leg color and to stamp out smuttv'feet
aiK toes, a fault I have noticed at sev-
eral shows in this countrv. In mv catia
city as judge at inanv of the princip.il •

• *
One of these specimens airs his wis-

«lom over the name of "Nutwood" in

our contemporary, the American Stock
keeper. To show to what length writers
will go that are safely hidden behind an
assumed name we need only (|uote from
the one referred to above. He remarks:
"Why the oflficersof this society persist

against the remonstrance of nearly all

the breeders throughout the country in

forcing comparison judging upon the

English specimens cm compare with
our own stanlar.l Cochins.^ In the first

place, there was not an exhibitor ol
hocke.l Cochins at .W-w York who has
been a breeder of Cochins for over five

years, while in th-.- regular Co.hiii classes
there were exhibitors wlh) have been
breeding and improving Cochins for over
thirty years. Xw th'--e bree.lers g.iing
to throw away all thes; years of experi-
ence and breeding simply to suit the fad
of a few beginners:* I. f..r one, don't see
how the .Viuericiii buff Cochin Club
couM consolidate wiih any other club
until the wishes of it> 10 1 ufjuibi^rs were
asked for.

"

The consolidation ..f the two clubs is

what every liheraliiiiiid.-<l Cochin fan-
cier desires, aiid'all breeders who are not
blinded to the good (jiialities and true
type of the Cochin will agree that but
one club is neccssarv. The difference
l)etween the best speciiueii in the .Ameri-
can and III the full feathered or Fjiglish
classes was sd Iriliing that an uiidtr-
standing betweeu th. . li uiipious of both
could easily he ,iriivtil at. It is boui d

I tocoiiie in lime n,, m.iit.r what th«- Nut-

style, color, ear lobes, color of iegs andcomb with size comtiined.
As regards the original type, I quote

Jrom a letter written bv Kdward Brown
1 better kn,jwn in this countrv as Stephen
Bealei, which appeared in the Livestock
Journal, and who, like myself, was one
of the first to keep Leghorns in Knglaml.
He says

: The tvpe also of the Leg-
horns has altered, ve. v m.tteriallv, due
I believe, to tlie extensive crossing with
the game whiih has taken place. This
IS the means adopted in order to secure
the rich color and style now found in
the brown Leghorns, and the result has
been (notei that the shortish legged
<leep-bodied fowls off.Mr. Wilchen's
strain are very seldom seen only one
pair have I seen duriir.^ the last season,
which won second prize at No'.tinghani
ami were there claimed bv .Mr. A. C
Bra.lbury. These birds though not so
large as tho.se of jiast davs, are of the
good old fashioned tvpe

*'

Now this is certainlv not mv idea of
what a Leghorn sliouM be. Our stand-
ard -avs: "Legs and thighs rather long
general shape light and slender, more
resembling the Spanish than the Dork-
ing, carriage verv alert and sprightlv "

It was, I think, in 1874, when I first
look up Leghorns, pui chasing them
from the Rev Arthur Kitchen, who
was the first to import them, after which
I unpolled several times mvself t)rinci-
pallv from the v.ir.ls of the Hev H \
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Shorey, Massachusetts, in February,

May, Septenil)er and December, i<S76,

until the Hrahuia strain was thoroughly
established.

I have now, just iuiporled from ICnj^j-

lan<l, a cock and five pullets, which I

think will comjiare very favorably with

any of the American birds. Unfortu-
nately they did not arrive here in time
for the New York show, as I intended
them.

I shall have much pleasure in showing
them to any fancier who mav be in this

l)art of the country; also black-red (iame,

Indian fiame and dark Brahmas, impor-
ted at the same time.

A. C. Hradhirv.
DovKR Plains, March 26, 1S93.

RHODE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL

EXPERIMENT STATION.

'CRITICISMS.'

HUI.I.KTIN NO. 20.

THE PRODUCTION OF CAPONS.

HV SAMTIHI. CUSHMAN.

IS THE PRODUCTION OK CAPONS PROKIT-

AKLB.

Kditor Fancikrs' Journal.

It is coininvj to be considered <juite the

proj)er thin>{ for poultry journals to pub-

lish "criticisms" of awards at poultry

shows, written by gentlemen of the fra-

ternity other than those who acted as

judges on the classes under consideration.

It is noticeable that in manv instances

the judgment of the critic differs from

that of the fellow who placed the awards.

If, in pnblishmg such dissenting views,

the reader was only treated to the honest

differences of opinion of two supposedly

competent judges, no great harm would

be tlone, although even then an exhibitor

has just ground for complaint against

the j<»nrnal that gives place in its col-

umns to such views. The fancier who
goes to the heavy expense and trouble of

sending his stock to the large shows does

so for the purjioseof reaping the benefits

to be derived from the recorrl gained by
his birds, whether the judging is done by
comparison or score card, rather than

for the ])ri/.e money offered, and he does

not care to have such benefits destroyed

entirely or even partly neutrali/.e<l by

the a<lverse criticisms of a "score card"
crank or a "comparison" fanatic, both
of vshoni are determined to see defects

in the winning birds because they were
not judgeil by their net method.
To expeit the genial Is a<- K. to admit

that any great number of the awards at

the great New York s1k)w were placed

right by comparison judging would be
expecting too much of iinnian nature.

< )n the other baud, no doubt, there are

a number of fanciers, since their experi-

ence at the last Worcester show, wh«) are

convinced that any awards at a score

card show are d delusion and a fraud.

There is fun for the combatants in the

warfare, but the poor exhibitor, who
pavs the ])iper, and is willing to aliide

bv the ilecision of the regular accrediterl

juige. whether made bv comparison or

score card, gets hurt every time.

The above described evils to which
these ",)o-.tmortems" can be perverted

are onlv among the least ilangerous to i

which they are liable. It offers an un-

limiteil field for a breeder to get in his

fine work <m a competitor, and for a

man with a grudge or a grievance it is

a regular "pic uic" grouiKi, a fact which
our Canadian Harber was <|uick to rec-

ognize, judging from the way he shares

the honors from some of his Worcester
antagonists, in his criticisms on its (iame
Haiitam class at the New York show,
published in TllH I'a.nc i KRS' loiRNAL
of last week.

.\l nearly every show awanls are made
which are uii(|iiestionHbly wrong. II it

be at a poultry show, it is clearly within

the i)roviiice of the pouliry press to cri-

ticise the awards, but it should be writ-

ten bv a resjioiisible representative of

the pajjer in which it was published, and
nut i>y ])ersoiis with "axes to griml."
The evil is of recent origin and can be

easily stopped ami we hope it will be.

1'. 1) OlICK.
Nl-.\\ VoKK. Miilill i>i, l8<);.

New Publications.

.\nioiig the many catalogues received

bv us from seedsmen, the n«-w one js-

sne<l by Heiiiy 1". Muhell, of I'hiladel-

phia, is conspicious for the neatmss and
cKCellent tasie ilis])layed ill the ptinling

of it. Mr. Michell graduated from the

famous seedhoiise of Memy A. Dreei,

\ lie e he \\ii-> employed inauy years,

According to occasional articles in va-

rious poultry magazines and agricultural

papers considerable profit may be gained

at the pre.sent time by making capons 01

the cockerels or young roosters that are

to be sold as dressed poultry. We are

taught that the result is the "finest

chicken meat in the world," that such

birds become so much more plump, ten-

der and finely flavored that they will

bring nearly double the price of cocker-

els per pound. That they also gain from

40 to Kxj per cent in weight over the un-

castrated birds.

If this is a fact, if such results may be

gained, why is it that large numbers are

not produced each season in this state?

Is the operation generally unknown, is

it too dangerous or difficult, or is there

less difference in the quality, weight and

the price received than we are led to be-

lieve?

Doubtless an occasional individual has

after investigation l)een able to answer

these (juestious to his own satisfaction,

but to a large number in this state they are

still unsettled.

As nearly everything that has been

puldished of late years advocating capoii-

i/ing h^s been written by those inter-

ested in the sale of instruments it is rea-

sonable to suppose that there is some ex-

aggeration, and that but one side of the

(piestion has been shown. Therefore the

first work undertaken in this division in

the spring of 1.S91, before houses and
var<ls were built or we had facilities for

other o])eiations, was to look up this sub-

ject ami commence an experiment with

capons. Poultry books, old ami new,

were ransacked for information relating

thereto, and an advertised set of instru-

ments, with directions for using, pro-

cured. Hy carefully following the very

plain directions first upon a dea 1 cock-

erel we were able to successfully oj>erate

upon live birds, though it was slow work.

Soon after, while looking up the poultry

markets of New York City, we saw quan-

tities of "Jersey" or "Philadelphia" ca-

pons, and desiring to see an experienced

operator at the work we secured the ad-

dress of the principal shippers, and while

visiting the broiler establishments of New
Jersey we took a side trip to the capon
proilucing sections.

We found that for manv years capons
had been raisetl about Philadelphia ami
more or less all over New Jersjy, but

more generally in Hurlington and Cum-
l>erland Counties. M the time of the

war, when large numbers were produced
and the price was much higher, their

sale brought a considerable amount of
money into that section.

Several of the most expert and satis-

factory operators were sought out and
their manner of operating learned. We
found them using the olil Chinese instru-

ments and doing the work with great

skill and rapi<iity. We witnessed opera-

tions by Mr. C Marcellus, of luiglish-

town, N J . and spent a dav going about

with an<l watching the work of both T.

I). Devinuey, of Jacobstown, and Wil-

liam Kllis, of Crosswicks, N. J., and
would acknowledge valuable aid received

fiom them. They use about the same
tools and operating table, and differ in

manner of operating only in some minor
knack of hand that saves a fraction of a

second of lime.

Mr. Kllis, who freely offered us both
hos|)itality and instrnctiiin, for which he
would accept no pecuniary return, was
very sure and the most rapid worker.

He commences in .\ugusl and it busy

for several months. Previous to 1891 he
had operated upon 27,000 in one season.

That season he capon ized 21,000. He
informs me that he has this season

turned off 28,000 birds. The day we
were together he did in my presence

over 450, not one per cent of which died
under the operation, while the glands

were almost invariably removed whole
and with a short piece of cord attached.

To reach this number of birds we drove
about fifteen miles, going from place to

place, the birds having been confined

and fasted by previous appointment.
The first lot of 1X3 were <ione in just

three hours. He had some one to hand
him the birds as fast as he needed them.
Mr. Kills, in his vicinity, charges three

cents per head when 'here are a suffici-

ent number at a place or in one neigh-
borhood.
The test of the work is the nunibef of

perfect capons which the lot contains in

the fall. To be in demand, season after

season, a man must kill few birds during
the operation, and there should be few
slips or imperfect capons among them.
A rapid operator constantly at the work
makes less slips than a more careful

man who does not keep in practice,

while the quicker it is done the less try

ing it is to the bird M; ny in that sec-

tion who are skillful operators, but do
not follow the business and get out of

practice, find it cheaper to pay the pro-

fessional his small fee than to do it

themselves.

AN KX1'K»IMKNT WITH CAPONS.

For the first experience five cockerels
were bought, having undeveloped combs
and weighing about 2', pounds each.

They were a mixture of Partridge Cochin
and dark Hrahnia, but not at first cross.

They were operated upon April 16, after

they had been deprived of food and water
for forty-eight hours. Book directions were
followed, first upon a dead bird,then upon
the four live ones. An opening was
made in each side of the bird and the

testicles were removed with "Dows"
tools. Owing to the peculiar location of

the internal organs of one, a lung was
punctured when making the opening,
and, although apparently all right the

first ten days, he soon after died. They
seemed to suffer but little after the oper-

ation and ate well as soon as released.

The three healed quickly and soon re-

covered. \ small part of one testicle

was left in one bird, and though he
grew larger than the uncastrated birds,

his comb slowly developed and later in

the fall he showed the characteristics of
a cotk, indicating that he was a "slip."

The other two at once became more
quiet and "ox like" in disposition and
soon commenced to grow larger in

frame, while their combs stopped grow-
ing, and they were evidently perfect

capons. When the wounds had nearly

healed the birds had the u.sual "wind
puff" symptoms, and the skin was
pricked to let out the air.

Our records show the weights of the

three .birds to have been, at the various

dates, as follows:

compared and weighed at frequent inter-

vals.

When we had caught the knack of
using the Chinese tools, we found that
we could remove both testicles from an
opening in one side in one third the time
required by the plan first tried, which
necessitated cutting into both sides of
the bird.

While the wound was healing their
growth and vigor was affected, and be-

fore they had entirely recovered, they
dropped considerably behind the cock-
erels in weight, but their frames grew
larger, and after October they fast ap-
proached the weight of the cockerels.

By December 9 they equaled them, and
after that up to March 31, gained upon
them.
There was one slip among the eleven

and he was not weighed with the lot

after it was known that he was not a
perfect capon.
Though he was more cjuiet and con-

tented than the cockerels, he developed
in comb and became able to crow. These
capons and cockerels were exhibited at

three fairs and at the winter poultry
show, and were doubtless unfavorably
affected by transportation as well as by
the excitement and close confinement of
the show.
At first there were eleven birds in the

capon lot and thirteen cockerels, but one
or two of each died, the slip was removed
and several sold toward the end of the

season, so the number of birds varied

somewhat, but the number, as well as

the average weight of the birds in each
lot, as recorded by an attendant, is given
here:

Number Average
of Birds. WeiRht.
ti Capons 4.24 pounds
13 Roosters .... 3.84 "

4 3''

4.78 "
. . . .4.71

.S.10

... .5 10

.S .S7 "
. . .S39

ST
;;

.S.47

590 "

5-7S
yy>

"

7-09

6..s.^ ••

7 «y
;;

7.60 "
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July
July
July
July
July
July
Augf.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept
Seut.

16 .

32 .

22 .

29-
»9-

S-
5-
12 .

13 .

>9-
'9
26.
26.
2 .

3 ,

II .

Sept. II . . ,

Oct. 38 . .

Oct. 28 . .

Nov. I . . .

Nov. 4 . . .

Nov. 4 . . .

Nov. II . . .

Nov. II . . .

Nov. 18 . . .

Nov. 18 . . .

Nov. 35 . . ,

Nov. 3,s 10 R

II C .

13 R
II C .

13 R
II c .

13 R
II C .

13 R
II C .

13 R
II C .

13 R
II C .

13 R
II c
13 R.
II C
II R,
A
II C .

in R
II C .

in R
II C
10 R
11 C

7.iR

• 7-.S3

. 7-4''

. 7.7«

7-7S
. 7-87

.787

.8.18

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

10 C
in R
10 C
10 R

, K.io
. 8.18
8.18

.8.43

C.

Dale.
Nov. I J .

" 26 .

Dec. 3 .

" 10 .

•' ift .

Capon

.

10 ll)s. 13 0/.

10 '• s
•'

.

10 •' 7 "
.

10 " 10 "
.

10 " 14
"

Capon.
8 Ills. .1 oz

. 8

. 8

. 8

. 8

6

9
II

13

Slip.
. 8 lbs. 50Z.
. 8 " 12

"

.8 "14 "

.9 ' 4
"

Sent to Kxhibition
A.ssociation.

of R. I. Poultry

Dale.
Dec. .11

Jan. 7
" 14 .

" 20 .

" 37 .

Feb. 4 .

" II .

" 18,
" 25 .

Mar. 4 .

.V

Capon,
lolbs. 10 oz ,

Capon,
slhs. inoz ,

10 IS
II

"
.?

11

II
'

9
II

'

1

1

II
"

12

II
'

II

12
'

2

12
' 6

11
'

12

. 8

. 9

.8
. 8

. 8

9
9

• 9

6 '

o '

10

II

15
'

o '

8

7
6

14

Slip.

9lhs. 80Z.
9
•9
.9
10
10
10

, 10

. 10

. 10

9

6
II

10
'

3
o
7
5
7

15

The engraving. Fig. i, shows the large

capon.. Both are still kept. On July 1,

1892, when they were rather thin, they
weighed 11 lbs. 11 oz. and 10 lbs. 4 oz.

At this date, December 1, their weight is

13 lbs. 9 oz. and 1 1 lbs. 5 oz.

SKCOND EXPKRIMKNT.

On May 2, immediately upon our re-

turn from New Jersey, twenty four more
cockerels of the Brahma and Cochin
cross were procured. They were about
ten weeks old and averaged in weight 2

' (

pounds each.

Ivleveii were operated upon May 6, and
every one .uirvived the operation and did

well. The uncastrated birds were given

the same care and food, and the lots were

Dec. .^o 10 C
Dec. 30 10 R
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Ian.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7-
7.
14 •

14 .

20 .

20 .

»7
37-
4 .

4

7 •

II ,

II ,

18,
18.

2.S .

25

C
R
C
R
C
R

9C
10 R
9C
9 R
D.
8 C
in
8
10
8
in

847
. 8 28

8-5S
. 8.4.S

,8.53
. S.6s

. 8.4.S

. s-ft.^

.8.7s
8.s8

. 8.80

. 8 76

S.96

.8.73
• 9 44
. 8,so
.944
.8.75

K.

Mar.
Ma:.
Mar.

.9-47

. 8.78

Individual Weights.

>) 84 pounds. 9 90 pounds.
9.66 " 9.00 "

fi.36 " 7.1S

A One cockerel died.
B One capon died.
C Sent to the R. I. Poultry Association
D One cabon died. Sick rooster returned.

K One capon sold, weight 9 25 pounds.

[TO BK CONTINUED.]

Camden Flyers.

The Young American Homing Pigoii

I-lying Club was formally organized in

Camden last evening, and these officers

elected for the ensuing year: President.

F. Kwen; secretary, J. J. Adams; treas-

urer, William Whaland. The first fly"'

the club's birds was from Haddonfiilil

last Sunday.
The start was at 1 40 P. M. The order

of first returns to each loft was: WIm-

land's Joe, McKeone's Dick, Kwens
Brittle and Adam's Black Ned '1 be

next fly will be from Chester on .Sunda\

,

if weather permits.

WESTERN CORBESPONDKNCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the Par West.

THEODORE STERNBERG.

Yesterday my daughter showed me a
I'ANCiKR.s' JOURNAL which must havc
been received in my absence from home
Ibr m It is an allusion to niy.self which fdo not remember ever having seen be-
fore. In "Notes in Passing" the editor
very kindly mentions my name as aproper person to fie secretary of the A *?
A., with Mr. Felch as president. I ani
very much adverse to holding any offi-
cial position in any Jxxly. J hardly seehow Mr. Pelch and I could trot in double ,

good will to all men which would per-

stances^
A. P. A. under such circum-

Of course. I understand that a nomina-
tion such as made by The Fanciers'
JOURNAL IS equivalent to an election, sothe question for me to consider is shall Iaccept? "Ah! there's the rub." Could
I make the position recompense me forthe at ention necessarily bestowed upon

t l>e^« re^a/e for me to modestly adver-
.!«!,'" •/u-''

P"''?'^ t-atalogue, in 'connec-
tion with my sale of fowls and eggs that

^,lv tV electrotypes to membersonly Thus neatly indirectly calling theattention of the public to the fact that Ihad the indoresment of the A. P. A as a
reliable person from whom to purchasee^gs and fowls by all who wished to deal
directly with headcpiarters. Would it beproper form for Mr. Felch to .lo the '

sanie regarding his light Hrahmas? If,such be the case I can see one way in

349

t

of the Sioux City show that I could see
him timidly rise in the congregation, his
face indicating a desire and a doubt
Should he or should he not go forward
and ask the prayers of the faithful, that
he might then and there cast off his
score card garments and become .saved
in the faith of nature's system of judiiinj:by comp irison. I do not know what
will be the result of the seed thus sown
ni the heart of Mr. W. at Sioux Citv Itmay never bear fruit meet for re'pent-

o"?;, "
o^

think I can safely say thi.s,
that the Sioux City incident will soften
the heart of Mr. W. towanls myself, and
iiiat he will give me credit for sincerity
in my opposition to the score card sys-tem of judging, because I believe it to
be a delusion and a snare, and I form mv
opinion from mv expeiience. and Mr VVwas almost persuaded to become a Chrisl
tian by one experieii'-e at one show Ihave seen many I have bought bv the
card and was sold by the card. It is amuch better thing to sell by than it is
to buy by.

AINSCOUGHS' GAME AND

GAME BANTAMS.

Pfucil'' ill the- Hritish Kamier.

Asblack-re.I Came an.l Came Bantam
breeders we suppose these geMtUnien
stand pre-eminent at the present mo-
ment, and their suc.esses duiinj; ,i,e
past season have been almost unprece-

;
dented. The firm consists of the two
geiitlemeii whose name appear a. ;ove,
and which is the no,/ ,/,- 1; /trnr o( \.he

!
firm, but a most inii)ortaiit unit in the
real constilutioii is Mr. Ceorge Furiiess,
in whose charge the birds mostly are!
and whose past exjierience and tiio'rough
knowledge of the subject have contrib-
uted in no small measure U) the success

i

of the firm. Of Mr. I. Aiiiscough the
' fancy knows little, but with the limited

harness, at least on a regulation track. I
i'ln afraid Mr. Felch would want the
Ijole, and I know I should like it half
llie time, and would kick out of the
traces unless I had it.

When a boy I once visited Albany, N.
»

., and a friend drove with me out to a
•ace track, I think on the Troy road. At
•dl events it was made to obviate this pole
"lifliculty, being in the shape of the fig-

"fe S, thus giving each horse the pole
Ins half of the distance. Will the good-
natured editor who evolved the idea of
•Mr Felch and myself trotting together
Ml the A. P. A harness take another
twist on his intellect and evolve a figure
•* A. p. A. course for us to cover, and I
Hssure the editor that Old Harmony him-
self would be a bad second to the gait of

|

peace and happiness we would show up.
•A Jerseyman sampling apple jack, or a !

>larylander testing peach and honey,
;would not be in it as to contentment

Luinpared with the peace on earth and

SILVhR CAMPINKS (Reproduced from Mentor Agricole).

I

which the perquisites could be made more
!
valuable than the salary. But if I want-
ed another term of office might it not be

la/tfTvoiriHsteatl of en fv^ii/r/ Can you
help me to this solution so I shall know
how to act in regard to accepting the

j

position? Tliere will be no trouble about
hitching Uncle Isaac and myself up in
double harness. If he will trot fair, pull
half the load and give me the pole half
the time, all other causes of irritition
would then fade into thin air. For I

wish to say that in many things I highly
value Unc'e's opinion, and would honest
ly like to show how well he could go if
driven alongside of a level, pure gaited
brother like myself.

I have been delighted with Mr. Weed's
accounts of his experience in the wild
and woolly west. He writes graphically
and charmingly. I should like to meet
him and form his personal acquaintance.
It seemed to me when I read his account

One ot the best edited and best patron-
ized papers I receive is the Southern
Fancier. From reading it it .seems to me
that Mr. Davis must be a northern man
grafted on the southern pine. If I am
right, then I greatly fear that Mr. Davis
will have the same experiences as Mr.
Weed underwent in his attempt at root
grafting in the wild west, it <lid not .stick.
I am led to these remarks from a song a
little bird sang to me the other dav. In
sweetest melody it seemed to sing that
Mr. Davis woulil come north m straw-
berry time if he can learn of a patch
where a first-class eater and maker of
strawberry shortcake can get a good sit-
uation. Brother editors, make a note of
the bird's song and .send transportation to
Mr. Davi.s. We need him where chick-
ens grow, we need his pen in our busi-
ness. Let's have him home again.

In answering advertisements mention
tbi^jourual,

1

circle who enjoy his ac(|Uainlaiice, he is

most popular, but on the other hand
Mr. Hugo is a well-known figure in the

I

walks of fancy, whether it be "furor
feather " He has officiated with great
success at some big shows as judge, and
is as genial and pleasant a fancier as any
existing. Ce<jrge lurness, it neeil not
be written here, is a thorough master of
his beloved "art," and as a genial, well-
meaning and kind hearted frieiid he is
known to all of us. Willi such a "per-
sonnel" and such entliiisiasm and skill,
it is little to be wondered that .Messrs
Ainscough are so successful in the show
pen; such could be the case uiidir less
happier and ajipropriate circimi-.taiices,
and locative opportunitie--; but when we
add that to theory an<l i)ractice of the
very highest class Messrs. Ainscough
have the very best places upon whichto
raise thi-ir stoik, another factor to sue-
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«eBS will be revealed. The birds we
shall hereafter describe are scattered

about the farm, and each pen is situated

iu a wooded ravine, which they have to

themselves, and each of these ravines
|

his a natural stream of i)eanliful clear

water ruunin« through it. In these fa-
|

nious spots the birds are in a feat h» red
j

tlysium, lhe\ revel in the shelter au<l

the excellent verdue it induces, and no
matter which way the wmd conies the

birds get ample protection in every case.

We visited these gentlemen upon a

rather unpleasant (lay, as far as atmos-

jiheric conditions are concerned, and hiid

an opportunity of noting tlie dilference

of temperature in these ilepressioiis ami
uuon the level. But enough of the ])ic-

turcs«|ue, and now to detail the incidents

nf out visit ad srrialiiii.

.Arriving at I'arbohl station wc were
met b\ Mr. Hugo .\insc<>ugh aiidaccom-

])anied him to his father's palatial resi-

dence. The beauties of the scenery be-

ing pointed out to us by our guide, we
duly sampled ^he larder and wine cellar,

.»nd cigar in mouth started on our round
iiur host expressing tht- liopc that we
"had good boots on." This set us think-

ing, as we never did "shine" as a pedes-

trian, but we hoped for the best. Pass-

ing the liouse, we were conducted into a

spacious room in which were smeral
pens, and which evidently served as an
office, out into the yard, a turn, and we
were in a well-sheltered orchard, and
were introduced to the first pen of birds.

Here George Furness joined us, accom-
panied by his son Percy, to whose care

and attention, under the critical eyes of

Mr. Hugo Aiiiscough and his father, the

birils are committed, and these were our
companions in the pleasant ramble that

ensued. In the aforesaid orchanl were
a pen of Hantams, an<l wt- may here re-

mark '•// fiassaiit, that Messis. Ains
cough have decided in future to confine

their operations to the black-red varie-

ties of both big Game and Hantams.

The cockerel is the second Liverpool

Idrtl of this year and he has eight jmHets

and hens with him. The cockerel is a

capital colored and most stylish bird,

good on his legs, rare neck and head,

and with his mates .ire calculated to

bT< ed clinking pullets and not a few good
cockerels also. The other sex iiiclmle

the hen, challenge cup at the I'alace in

iS(/), the pullet, ditto 1892, and six

others, every one a big winner at I'alace,

Birminglum, Liverpool and all the rest

of the best shows. The cup iSyo hen is

,) wondtffnl colored one, ami has good
style for her age. The pullet, a gem,
small si/.e and wonderful color being hi-r

great characteristics, in fact, the latter

.uarce '|uality was genetally apparent all

through the pens of both varieties, and
it has evidently been a siur i/im nun with

the originators of the yard. In this

<jrchard was a range <»f cockerel jjens,

roomy, and good warm lixtures, but only

one had a tenant, the extraordinary suc-

i ess of the stock having resulted in a

loinplete clearance of both varieties, one
.solitary Bantam alone remaining of the

surplus. Ni xt we were conducted into a

hannsome block of stable buildings. an<l

here, in an upper room, we found the

sitting hens, each in a small box. in front

of which au ordinary roofing slate is used

both as a door and as a convenient
record as to date of sitting and other

l>articulars.

We found the hens used consisted of

half-bred Silkies and barndoor hens, and
.tre good sitters. They were (juite tame,

and very gentle with their eggs. Their
boxes were ranged round the walls of

the rooms, and in the centre of each
ooiii a great heap of road sweepings

ant who "bosses this show" is evidently
one of the best Bantams of any variety

ever seen. He is the Challenge Cup
cockerel at the Palace of 1S90, and has
won at Liverpool, at Birmingham and at

maiiv others of our best shows. He is a

woiiderfuliy stylish bird of capital color,

and with a marvelous sickle and very
short wings for his age. Running with
him was the Challenge Cup pullet of

iSyi, the Cup Liverptxjl pullet of the
.same year and the two more winners at

the Dairy and Liverpool shows were also

in the pen. Of these the iStji Cup bird

particularly struck 11s as being unusually
small and wonderful iu style and color,

and the Liverpool winner, too, is a real

«em. Some very stylish cockerel breed-

ing pullets completed this grand pen of
birds. Leaving them we made for a

range of twelve substantial cockerel pens
close by. .Ml were empty, from causes
stated above, l>ut these are such a very
complete block of pens that a little space
mav be well spared in their description.

Lach pen is some ten yards square, and
cased ill with netting top and sides, ex-

cept the three feet of boarding which
surrouiKls each. .\ dust bath is provided
under a covered-in shed, and the sleep

ing apartment is roomy, draught proof
and easy of access.

If birds will not keep in form in these
pens, they will do so nowhere, and we no
longer wonder at the wonderful condition

in which Messrs. Aiuscough's birds are

alwavs shown. Close to the pens is the

house inhabited by Percy Furness, and
nnning about the buildings we find the

team of half-bred Silky sitters, whose
mission in life it is to sit aud hatch out

the birds for the firm to siiow and win
with. These crossbreds all show the

Silky cross strongly in their top knot, are

feathery, and are undoubtedly the birds

for the mirpose for which they are re-

(luired. Leaving the building we cross

another wide expanse of ground, and
here co/.ily ensconced in the corner of a

wood, which is situated in a depression,

we find the first pen of big Game. We
may here mention that the houses are all

\ of one i)attern, they are most substanti-

ally put together, and are suitable erec-

tions, warm, draught proof aud with the

best of internal arrangements. The
cockerel who dominates over this snug

j

domain is the fourth Birmingham bird,

!
and he has t>een mated up with bens and

i pullets with a view to breeding good pul-

I lets for the most part. The bird in

(jiiestion is a very tall and well shaped
one, and since the only time he was

j

exhibited has furnished into a grand
one. He has marvelous shoulders and

! rare legs, whilst his color is of the very
' best. He will doubtless make a wonder-

I

ful old cock, his style, color and general

j

fjualily are most admirable, and he was
in fine form. He was running with eight

j

liens and pullets, all of jjerfect color, and

,

for the most part, uusbown binls. The

I

thii<l Liverpool pullet was, however,
I amongst them, and she is a wondei for

I
style and ({uality. another grainl pullet

also commaiuhd attention for her com
iiiiud.ible style and finality, and, as may
be expected, not an even moderate bird

I

was in the pen. Onward again, across
the park, and soon we were in another
ravine, which was denselj' wooded.

I

Whirr ! ! and away went a cock pbeas-
^ ant. proving that black reds were not the

I
fnily "Game" bred here.

.Across another translucent stream and
in the thickest corner of the plantations
we espied another house, "fhis is our
best pen,' say our comluctors, "the lord

of the select harem is a grand bir«l.

He is the second Birmingham bird (his

l)rolhtr, the Cup bird, it will be remem-
IkM out inducements for that luxury of 1 bered, was claimed by Captain Heaton at
, y-i- »i._ 1.... t._.t. . k.. .1.,. '.

I M.i. ^1,,... r.,- /.^^\ " Tv-io «.;»,i ;.= ., ...,-.>«ben life, the dust bath. On the grf>uud

door we found the wash house. Here
three deep wood cisterns, each with a

t.iji and vent hole, make the tedious and
troublesome i)rocess of washing as easy

as it can be made. .Across a paved y;ird

.ind into another orchard and we were
f<jrmally introfluced to "our chickens,"
seven little mites. Bantams, of course,

under one of the half bred Silkies, very
healthy and happy, in a well slieltere<l

spot. We now lelt the home floiiiaiii,

and, crossing the road, mounted a stile

and began our Peregrinations iu earnest

A parklike stretch of land was before us,

and towards a cluster of buildiiiys on the

left hand course we made our way. In

a plantation we came across another pen
of Bantams, this time a pen the majority
ijf whose produce it is expected will be
cockerels. The coiisefjuenti il little tyr-

this show for / 100)." This bird is a mo;,t

improved one, and, as we saw him, came
very close up to our ideas of perfection,

wonderfully tall and straight, grand head
and eye and one of the best feathered
and tailed bird, we ever handled; he has
wonderful color, too. and is "quality" all

through. The eight hens and pullets run-

ning with him are worthy of such a mate,
and if the pen does not produce some
marvelous cockerels we shall be de-

ceived. The first to claim our attention

was the Challenge Cup Palace pullet of

'91. and a grancl quality hen she has
made uvj into. Her beautiful heail and
color she still retains, and she has devel-

oped shoulder and thigh to a wonderful
extent; she was very fit and evidently
laying. The second Palace pullet of '91

is another very fine hen. An<^ther

grandly made one. the fourth Rimiig

ham pullet of '92, and the second Palace
ditto, were also in the pen aud both
looking their very best. The Lancaster
Cup pullet is another gem, wonderful
style and quality; another cup winner in

the Glamis Cup bird was present, and it

is no exaggeration to say that a better

pen of black-red Game fowls than this

does not exist in this country. Leaving
this domain, we all passed on to F'air-

hurst, where Mr. Ainscough's brother
lives, an old-style mansion, picturesquely
situated, aud not a great distance from
the house, in a well wooded dell, we
found yet another pen of big Game,
mated to produce both cockei"els and
pullets; here we found that spleiidiil

bird, the Liverpool winning cock, in

charge. This is a particularly good col-

ored and most stylish bird, with wonder-
ful tail and short in feather. His eight

wives included the second Palace pullet,

certainly one 01 the best colored pullets

ever produced, aud now filled out into a

gem. The fourth Birmingham pullet, a

daughter of the /ior> cock, also attracted

our attention by her unmistakable style

and quality. The second Birmingham
pallet of 1S92 is another good one, and
every bird the pen contained showed the

highest quality and excellence. Leaving
this lot we struck off across the fields

and soon came iu sight of freorge Fur-
ness' bouse, at the back of which, sepa-

rated by a field, runs a long, narrow,
densely wooded gorge, with, of course,

its attendant stream running down the

centre.

Here we found a pen of Bantams, con-

sisting of the smartest cockerel we have
met for inany a day, grand style and
high quality all through, perfect color, a

son of the cock we mentioned before.

With him we found the second Birming-
ham pullet, in nice form, and a gem; the

second Liverpool pullet, good color, and
very tiny indeed, and yet a Game fowl

all over, with rare style. A rare good
old hen, too, iu the Clip Manchester bird

is still a goo<l one, and a wonderful
colored one, the rest all rare quality

birds of the very best style and rare

color. Some two hundred yards further

up the gorge we came to the last pen we
had to review, these being big game and
again consisted of nine birds, good pul-

lets are principally expected from this

pen. The male bird is an old cock of

high quality, but has not been shown
much, he has won third Palace himself,

and has sired the Birmingham cup cock-

erel, the third and fourth prize cockerels

at Birmingham and many other winners,

he is a grand shaped cock, of matchless
color aud quality, and evidently an in-

valuable breeding bird. His harem was
a most select one. .A grand hen so at-

tracted us that we made special iiKjuiries

concerning her. She turned out to be
the cup Palace and Birmingham hen of
1S91, and has also won again at the Pal-

ace as an old hen; she is a wonder in

shoulder and style, so is the first Liver-

pool 1891 hen, and amongst the rest we
were shown two hens bought from Cap-
tain Heaton at his clearance sale. The
rest of the pen consisted of cockerel

breeding pullets, all being sisters of the

second Birmingham cockerel, and this

finished our agreeable task. It will be
(juite guessed by those acquainted with

"Pencil's" portly form that our tramp
had reduced us to a state of weariness

which only an adjournment to George's
snug quarters, and a glass of some of the

l>esl "Old Scotch" we have ever tasted

could rescue us, and restore our droop-

ing spirits. Hal f-an -hour's chat, a good
cup of tea, and suitable "trimmins" and
we bade adieu to our hosts, after thank-
ing them for the splendid half day's en-

joyment the visit to theit unrivale«l stock

had given us.

a word, for there was plenty room for

criticism. A judge was approached by a

person as he was about to judge a certain

class, who said, "(iive first to this pen
and put second on this; the others on so

and so pens," and the judge seemed to

think that all right, for "it went." When
au outsider or anyone sees this, has he
not a right to criticise.-" If the gentleman
who enjoyed Uie laugh at the learned
score c'lrd judge's expense had cared to

notice it. they might have seen a silver

gray Dorking cock, with four colored

Dorking hens, sporting a blue ribbon,

and a pen of white Plynioulli Rocks, in

which was a hen with a black feather

plainl\' visible in her wing; this pen also

had a ribbon attached to the coop.
Woiilil llies.- things have increase<l their

worth.^ I guess not, for they were
awarded l)v coiiipririson judges, and, of

course, correct. Score card judges may
not have affecleil these awards, but I be-

lieve it would have done so, when a

judge has an attendant wholiold-; a cata-

logue, to which the judge can and does
refer. The sin all breeder is not in it.

and never will be. for "to err is human,"
especially if there is any advantr.ge to bi

gained bv it. Cii.vs. G'. Birnktt.
Brooklyn, N. V.

I
We regret that the above coinmuni

cation was crowded out of last week's
issue, and refer readers to our comments
on the same appearing in Thk FanciKRS'
Joi'RN.Ai. of March 2.s.— En. 1'.

J. |

'TITR FAXCTKRS JOI'T^XAI.

KICKERS.

A New York Exhibitor's Opinion.

EniTOR Fanciers' J0URNAI-.

The point you make in last week's

Fancikrs' JouRNAl, strikes me as a pe-

culiar one, that "judges and exhibitors

at comparison shows" be allowed to "do

their own kicking; outside assistance is

not needed " if everythiuij was con-

ducted fairly and honestly there would

be no need of kicking on the part of

anybody, either outside or inside. Now,

as I had an exhibit at the late New York

show, perhaps you will allow me to say

FAIRNESS IN JOURNALISM.

It is as Necessary as Fairness in

Judgrinif.

F;i>n"t»R FANCIKKS' JOtlRNAI,.

I note friend Drevenstedt'scommeiil on

my article in the .American Poultry

Yard. 1 wish to call the attention of tin

reader to one or two facts and a.sk them

to read the article in the Yard and say il

Drevensteilfs inferences are called for.

I said two of the judges named could

have judged by comparison the New
York show in two days.

I named four judges th.it were at New

York ^I saw them and know 1. I said

tho.se four, naming them, could in tht

two days have scored every bird eligible

by the score system.

There were not 1500 that were eligible.

I said a good score card judge loidd give

the awards (piicker if allowed only to

score the birds that had a chance to win.

I now wish to add that I can name
three judges if simply asked to score the

winning specimens that can at the next

New York show give the awanls in two
days.

As to that "sickening thmi " he speak-

of, it does not trouble me. He may h itii

self be aroused from his "nightmare" 1'^

an earthquake before the year is out.

If to perfect a system is to condemn it

I do not wonder at Drevenstedis allii

sions to my score card.

If to make a score canl agree with tin

standard, it is made to apply to weak
ness then is choose to be calleil weak

j

But let me (|Uote from a letter received

I

right from the centre of comparison:

I

"I fully agree with you. Comparison

I

judging admits of just such favoritisni-

i as was shown there.

I

"The score card would have pinchei'

I them down loo close for comfort.

1 "Comjjarison is a slipshod, careles

system, and can only lea<l to dissatisfa'

tion.

"By the way, there is uo system aboir

it; it is only a method, snd one that be

longs to the poiiltrv business of ove:

twenty years ago and out <jf date to-<lay.'

Friend Drevenstedi wouM be surprise'

should I give the author of the above

but no sensible reader can deny that th'

utterance is stamped with intelligence

Yet it is only a method. To compare i'

with a system, which the score canl

judging is, is folly.

If there are no' judges that can scor-

binls three times ab-.olutely alike doe-

not destroy the system. But I am read

to pay my entrance fee for a purse to

win the f 100 :alked about for the on'

scoring two birds three times the neares'

alike, and if I give the whole ten a dil

ference of three points I will forfeit nr

entrance mouev. I. K. Fki.ch.

FRILLS.

PiKeon Notes and News from the
Hub.

liv iu.sj:i-ii cavin.

We are soiry, but not surprise.!, to no-
tice that ni>.ny American pigeon fanciers
are di.ssitisfied with the enamelled rings
that have been adopted bv the markiiu;
congress, and are used for the purpose
of identifying the age of pigeons in this
country. Our cousins beyond the .At-
lantic are an inventive race, and beiiii;
so. are naturally a little .lisposed to be
lealous of the designs originated by oth-
ers. 1 he two great objections that are
beiug lodged against our rings or
"bands," as they are stvle<l by American
lanciers. who apparently areas reluctant
to adopt an I.iiglish name lor an English
I. lea as they are to accept the idea itself
without <leniur, are first, th.it they are
issued in too many sizes, and, secondly
that the tliversitv of the colors issue'd
annually render it a rather complicated
matter to distinguish the age of the bird
if you happen to have forgotten asmany fancieis with bad memories are
likely to, the shade allotted to any breed
lor a particular year.

So far as the exception taken ui
\iiierici to the variety of color of the
lings is concerned, we are very much
• hsposed to agree with those who <iesire
thfit one universal grouinl color should
be selected for each year, and especially
so as some little distinguishint; mark or
letter could be j.laced on each si/.e is-
sued. If this were to be done it woulil
be a boon to many fanciers who. in buy-
ing an old bird at a public .sale might
be glad to feel assured of his age' whilst
they were bidtiing for him. We doubt
whether ten per cent of the fancy carrv
111 their heads the colors of all the ring's
fh«t have been issued, ami the desire of
the cmfeience being to put au end to
the fraud an<l ambiguity of all kinds
every suggestion that tends in the direc-
tion of .simplifying matters is surely well
worthy of the consideration of the con-
lercnce when the members next meet.

Mr. John H. Kuhii. president of the
\niericaii Pigeon Club, is evidently of
the same opinion, as he writes with re-
lerence to the jiropo.sed American ring
i see no re.ison why we should not re-
cognize your 'band' as well as the Eng-
lish or any other, as long as they are of
the regulation size. The American Pig-
eon Club proposes to recognize anything
progressive in the jiigeon fanc}', and
vour 'ban.l' having a loft register by be-
ing numbered is certainly to be pre-
ferreil." Of course, the band with the
loft number attached .sounds attractive,
but when the vast number of pigeons an-
nually "rung" in this country, a-id the
iddition.-d expense that would be in-

' nrred by the .separate numbering of
• acli enamelled ring came to be con.sid-
' red, we rather question whether the
I'lea of a combination band would be
leasible or acceptable to English breed-
' rs.

fanciers' journal of ol.i l-ingl oid re.idilv
recognizes any improvement beneficial
to the fanciers' interest when plnced be-
fore the fanciers of another heniispliere
Ever since I began breeding pigj.ns in"
liiV young days up to the present I have

,

always had some method of keeoiiiL- a
I
complete record of niv stock. Ihis svs
tern of records allows ,ne to tr,,ce any

j

specimen bred bv nie back to the ve,,r itwas bred; also the parents wliicli h,e,l
It providing they were raised in ,nv
loft. It is really necessary to.lo this if vo'n
ever wish to become asiiecesslnl breeder
niis system of pedigree breeding c .imu

:

'^"''

..""."^l'
"'"•e than many f^neiers

,

credit it for. With the pl,,c,ng of ,„.eof these new seamless bands (,n the leL;
ol your young bird an.l the entering oi
the register number in vonr lolt reiMster
book, you have the bird marked for all
future reference. No chance lor these
bands to become op.ne.l and .Iropni,,.,
otf. they have to stay on the birds leu
until cut off. Without any nee.l of nur
chasing a lot of the old open brass
bands generally put on the other ley of
birds wearing the I-nj-lish Conference
bands. This is reallv the beiielits <.f two
bands combined in one, and this one
band answering the purp.,.se of the other
two may be purchased for less cost than
the English Conference band, as adv. r
tised 111 this markel-a point of coiisi.l-
erable importance to lanciers gener.dlv
When the New Englan.l Pigeon Assncia'
tion imported their first order .if Confer-
ence bands Ironi Ivigland they weiv- n,
formed that there was a dniv ,,( s,,, ,.,
pay. True, they mav be l)rf>nglit to this
country without the phviikiii of ,l„tv
'perhaps " though, it might j.rove very
disagreeable to persons re.eivieg such
property if found out bv the Cnstoiii ojij-
cials. This same as;iociation li.is already
sutjscribe.l for 1400 01 Tin. Fa.nl iiks'

,

JotiR.NAi, bands, and I have n<. .I..nl,t
'

they will use equally .is ni .11 v uioiv be-
fore the breeding season is doiie. iinivid-
ing the New England season Moves ;.

favorable one for ihe maturing of v.nin-'
stock. We have certainly experieiiced a
hard winter, and the weather is far from
suitable for y.ning pigeons in these i.irts
at present; yet I hope next month will

I

bung some fine, warm .lavs, which will

I

prove beneficial to all.
' An extreme

hard winter is generally followe.lbva
very warm, dry snminer; tlnrelore, I amm hopes of getting some g.jo.l, favorable
weather for the youngsters .hiriiii; April
an.l Mav. .
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""•"'•or als.,. b„i Kngli.h fanciers .,re
well aware that such bands would not be
nv"gni/ed at their evhibil ions, ami all
Im.ls vveariuu micIi b.inls wonM without
d"<'bf be .lelurrel from compeliti.Mi
Nonu may p.rliaps claim this register
niark to be sullicieiit pr<j.)f of the bird'snienmv of ownership. What if if js^
Siireiv n.) onewoiiM un.lLriake to inlormme or any nWxrv lan.ier at all acquainted
with pigeon .shows that tin- owiieishii. of
"•ost ..f le.Khny linglish prize winners
wa> niiUnowii to the jnd.:es olVieiatin.'
week alter week. Sn -li an aigiiiiK-nT
w-.)iiM be too ri.liciilon^ f,.r comment
I'.verv jn.lge when meeting ., strange
bir.I l,„ the lir,t ton- wortliv of bein-
I'l^<vd in the Idling position will
readily perceive s.inie verv import mt
c hara.leristK- by which he le<'og„i/es lb-
.smie bird ajiain at s.mie other sli.,w. ,,,,,!
by so doing soon be.-oines awate of tin
ovM.e.ship of such bir.I. .No j„d.4e would
nn.l.rtake to aw ir-l p;i/es to bi.-,K at
sh.r.v aler sliow f.ivoral.le to ihe per.,011

;

owiiMi- siuh birds withoni expectiii" to '

I'c .ii>covMc.l in a sb.,rt lime, and'the '

conse-pieme ot sudi .Itscoverv would be
tin- end of his olfici iting.

kctdin^lae i oiiiineiils on .M.i'j.tsiii
(Hie of onr lv,,;lwh .oiite-nporanes.' /,

I am pleased to announce to the
reeders of fancy i)igeons for the season
>f 1S93 that The Fanciers' Journal
eamless bands are now ready for deliv-
ry. We have ha.l many obstacles to
nntend with in the issuing of these
'Olds common to all improve.! progres-
ive articles, but I feel assure.l the faiici-

'
IS will be well plea.sed when thev get
heir first order of these bands as carried
nt according to my desire. I don't mean
I" say that they are equally as good as
he lot we hope to issue for i8i)4, for we
Topose to keep on improving the work-
•iianship on the b^nds as we become
nore acquainte.i with the detailsof mau-
"lactory. Jt is hardly to be expected
lat men who had never done any work
I this kind couM jump in and get every-
iiiig to perfection at once and within so

^hort notice.

Ihe remarks by onr esteemed con
'^•mporary, the English Stockkeeper,
^'11 l)e read with considerable interest,
"omiiig from so important a source. It
- pleasing to notice how the leading

Many other larg.f ..r.iers for lhe.se

I

bands have alrea.ly been placed aiming
t
the many fanciers of this country thor-
oughly demonstratim: that the fanciers
are fully alive to the impi.)vemeni over
all other bands previously issue.! in this
country. Again, fanciers using these
bands will derive much a.lveiti,iiig
should their stock prove competent to
win in competition at onr shows. The
Fanciers' Publishing C.)iiipiiiv. h.ddin.-
a list of all registered nnmbcrs issu-.l tH
the fanciers wlie.i Diircliasiiig these
ban<ls. will keep a re. .ml of all winning
birds, which will be ' published in the
Fancihr.s' Jour.nai. at various times
during the stiow season. .No .loiibt some
fanciers who have alrea-lv inirci.ased
their supply of Conferein eban.is will use
them during the c.ming season, .and I

know some fanciers who j.ropose nsin-r
the American ban.l also for the benefi't
they gain by having a register niiinber
on a seamless baiui.

Our English contemporary evi.leiitlv
feels somewhat sorry at the loss of busi-
ness to the Conference committee, nuich
better to feel plea.se.l at the gain derived
by the fanciers. We fullv appreciate the
English bands as far as tlir-y go, but the
necessity of using an open br.iss ban.l in
conjunction with them is what made
them very nusatisfactorv to most .\niet
ican fanciers, an.l I have no doubt m.iiiv
English fanciers, if thev were alloweil
the privilege of choosing between the
two bands, would prefer the Aiiiericaii
style, though I am well aware many of
my brother countrymen are loth to give
up anything which has been in use for
some time past. Here it is .lifferent. we
are not under the control of any number
of fanciers who lake it upon iheiiisehes
to make rules and legulalioiis tor the
smaller breeders to follow. I'aiiciers
have a perfect right to use which ever
band they choose, providing it is ol the
regulation size. I have been shown some
English made bands having a register

these classes at the liirni.n-h..Mi show Iw.s s,.mew_liat snrpri-el: -f ,rst tritle
tl.t ..11 held. wit)i priv.ite mark .mi le-
which w^- thought shonl.l have cansJli
the bir.l to be p.,.s,ed .tltogellier ' a.
goo.l as mlimating that the person olli.
ciaiingj.eih.p, w.ml.l ii..t have o.isil
cre.l this bir.I worthv had he not s.-eii
this private ui irk on the binls leg not
a very hi>.;li eslmiite of the jn-lyi-s ,.l,i|i-
ties. an.l certainly far fr..m Ihegene.allv
accepte.l <.pinioii> ,,| the l.ile .Mr I H
Jones' (|iialilies as ., jn.l^e, who li.,p'
pene.l to be ollici.-.iing on the .Magpie
cltsv -. ila.l tJK- judge n.iti.e.l the mark
<" the I- ,n ! I hav • no .hmbt the bml
wo.il.l h.ue been pass, I without Initli -r
consideration, for the re is,,ii that it i,
ciisi.Mu n v at I'linlish show-, to .lo .s„. vet
I fad to leconni/.- sidlictent reason lor-.,
"loiiig. Snrelvifa jn.lge is not compe
tent to judge lh<- classes accoolmg t.. the
rec..;4tii/e.l St. in. I.mis wiihoiu .mv re>.':ird
to previous winnings ami ..wner-hii),

I

sn.h jn.l-e shoui.l be turned .h.w-i. |t 1

woul.l certainly prove .letrililental to the I

success of future exhibitions to employ '

sn.h a person I., oili. ine a-.iin. .Never I

tlK-less I am incline I to think then- is
gra.hiailv gr.iwing ,1 feeling in laiuland
that inanv of the present uiteinleTl re-
strictions on the exhibition <d pigeons
".lo n..i le-tri. t," but rather teii-l to
mislead.

The le.ilhere.l Uorl.l o) .^I.n.h ; ,,,„
tains .1 very inte.e^tiujL; c..mniniiicali..n
lr..iii the pen of .Mr. I. P. W. .Marx n
'judging with the cil.iiogiie," who says
the follow im4 se.tiis ,1 lair example .dtlie
.loll.iwness of the nnnierical svstein: .\|
a 1 ir..;e sli-.w ,1 sliori time .n.-'o I niet a
ju.ige. jn.lging book in h .'ml. ,in.| I

aske.l him what ii.t-l w.>n in a cettiiii
class he was jii.Igini^. Oh," he sai.l. "I
have no; .piite finislie.l vet. but V. 's
Dairy secdii.j has w..ii. and the Pa .ice
first is secon.l " Notice mv fiien.l .li.l
not give me the numbers, he'give me the
pMticiil.irs an.l the e\hil,itor's name
'
iltliotigh he was suppose.! not to know

1

them then*, assuming. [ take it. I knew I

the birds as well as he .li.l.
'

>vritten III ih:- lo't bo .k, i'.IoAi,,;; him
to lepLice the op, n b iiids when the birds

j

retniii from the show room. Some fan-
cier- .voni.l. I have n.> doubt, fin.l it diffi-
cull .1 remember a lot .d youngsters
which ha.l n.>t i-ievioii^lv ,ome to his
closer Ih. 11. -e like bieedniii birds are lia-
ble lo do III the loitrse ol ,, bfev.ling sea-
s.m, ;m.i the mi-,p!.,cin>;of .>ne bin.'! mav
cause liini

' .)nsi.ler.,ble di-.apj,oi„tnient
.Inni-i. tin- next --isons bree.ling. I'or
ills!. Mice .i y.Miiig Uloii.hiu tie bie.! from
a p.irol birds h .vi,,. verv heavy lacings
w<,nld liaidl> be the proper mite for an
other bird bred Ironi ,.ii..ih.-r pair als..
having v,.rN he.ivx la.iii-. Tliongl, the
vouii...; biHls which von an in .ting lor
the lirsl se.i-on ni.tv be l.ue.j verv .satis-
fictonlv. vet It is the laein.^ an.! mark
ings .,1 pn-\i.nis g.ner.iiions mostly t„
be ...nsideied bv ilie breedti. A .'.ilur
pievionsh intiodnced into a stock vvil 1

.r..p <.ut 111 the ..llsprini; three or four

.genei.ilK.ns allerw o,U ,.,,1 hoiild this
be ,1.1 undesir.d.le .olot, the biee.lei with
a tiill reconl of all his bree.iing stock
will b-ctreliil t.Mii.te.gnnsf the sh<.w
ingol this nnd.sir.Me ,„i,,r. )„„ .shoiil.l
he by mist, kepi....- the b.,n.l taken from
s.nne .jtliir sp.-.ini. u on the leg of au-
"th'-r bn.l the Inst ni.dini; of tw<. mis
tikeu bir-ls mi;;|,t nj-Mt hi.s w hole sea-
s.)il s exp-ct itions hoin these binls A
•dl niiml.er of the se.imless ban.l also
beaiing the ve.tr p. which the b nl *as
bre.l.do, s away with all this lab,.r .ui.l
aiin..ymg .lis.ip,„,!ninieiit for all lime
.h g the binl's i.ireer lilher m
sh..w pen or br.-ei|in)„' loli

th(

\iiotli,r 1, 'i.r :n the ,iine %siip of the
I .ath.r.d W..rl.| w:ll show how little
intlnenc.- anv knowle.lue of ownership

I has t.. .lo with the plicin..;..f the pn/es
' wli.ii iwanle.l bv c .mi.eleiit jn.lges Mr
II. I. Wt.iver. ;, th- jnd-111- ,,t the M*aj;
pie classes at Ch- lunh..!,!, l-nglau.l
wh.re Messis J N. win. in .in<l T h'
I'.itt oili la-.e 1, savs. -I i-an give an illus-
tr.iion <.| the stiat-lu f -rwardnes-i ,.f the
pi-I-mg at this sln.^v Some ei-hteen
in..ntli>ag«. Mr. Newm.in ].iirch.ise,l f,om
•Mr. But at I believe tlie lou<,sl fiijure
ever pHi.l for , .M.gpi,. a lei hen. which
.Mr. Newm.in alt.-rw.i-ds showe.I at the
Palice. i.S,H, ind wiili wlii.li he was
awaid.-.l the I halleULie I np; this bird
W..S shown iiiidei Mr. II., tt at Chelten-
ham, but 11 w.is only ,iw inle.l r.-serve,
asMr. 15 dt alterwirds remarke.l that
'•C...0.1 .IS she w.s, with the cini.etiti.m
such as It was in reds at Cheltenham, it
was .ill she w.is worth "

The above is siillirienl to show how lit-
tle jndg.s will 1..- mllneiHid by any dis-
t;n.;iiistiing mark on a pige.'m's ban.l
Willie pi. Ignii;. or by anv other s..urce of
knowled-eofownershii., pn.vi.lnig thev
wish t.> be cillel on to ..lli.iate in t hi's
iniliorlanl cipacilv.

Mr. Marx 111 ikes iimiiv very slioiii.
I'oints in his aigniunt. whi.h is- well
worthy he

. onsi.leration of Ivngiisli
f inciers. judges and show committees of
the oM c.MiiUry. There is n.. pl.uisible
reason because they li,;ye used a parlicn
lar style of ring or biii.i for some ve irs
past that they should conlinne to .lo the
s.iine to the end .d all lime. When any
thing lav..r,.ble to the pr..gress cd tlie
ftiicy is bninghl forwanl. it slioul.l be
.inly reeogni/..-d by the press aud given
cie.lit according t.. its merits. The pres-
ent hnglish ring .letermiiies the .age of
all pij^eons rung ace. .1.ling to the veai of
their birth, but at that point thev stop,
being of no fnrihei use, coii.se,|iienlly the
ICnglish exhibitor h.is p. pla.e on the
dber leg of every youngster . woithv ids
favor in the biec.lmg h.'fi 1 an open band '

I., beiise.l ,is a loft r.yistt r ..n-l fninre I

breeding r. •ference. Now consiiier the I

. n..rmons amoiinl ..I in,uble a fancier'
has l,j uii.lergo when he .semis twenty-

i

live or more .if hn best specimens to an
Ivnglish show All these open bin. is
have to be removed and . fi|I! icroid

So with
1 liltie .i-it..l...n an.l the above

I

Vl.leiice III s„[,,„,r, ,,| their c.tlise I trust
bel.Mc long mv bn.lher connirvnien will
havea ling e.pi.illv as servi, eil.le for a
l..it rt;.;isiei is I hose issiie.l bv Ihe Fan-
ciers' Pnblisliiii;... Comp.iuN f,„ il,e bene-
(it ..I .\nirri,Mn l.in, i< is.

These rin-s wonl.l, I shoul.l think
1

prove salisf irtorv t.. the homing jiigeoi'i

j

Irm.iers, it being iniieh easier to recog.

I

ni/e the nunibi is. ' while the coL.r of the
enamel at ..nee l<l!s tlu- v ear they were
issneih Ih .11 those at present u^e.l and
iiiade ..f .ilnmmnm. The rate the first

' lot isgoin-^ I shonl 1 nol be surprised if
I m; F'a.scii.k.s' Ioirnai, baii.ls issued
l.ir the season of i,S,,5 le.iche.l the lari-e
number ..I i s,o<«..

*"

The lainuis .liiriuj; the siimm.i should
I

stir ii|.theintcnst for vrniiig bii.l classes
at the (..iiiiiig fall exjMbitions. This will
intere.st the brer.!, is ,d the v,,ri<.us vari

I IT!'-''",''
"'"'* "'"'" ""• ^'""P'tiiion in

I old binls eommon in p ,st ve.irs. I sonic
times winder whellur ,1 show loiiiposed
ol iioiliini; bill pioe.in.s i.re.l within the
year in the lolnmbiri.in .le|.arimeiit
w.nild not bung oiii a yoo.l collection of
binls. It ,eit,.inlv w.iuld excite more
enlhiisi tsin on. .11.; the fanciers. This
cxhibning of vnting l.ii.ls in e.iei, vari-
ety, Willi ,, i.nrlv valn.,ble special lor the
best ,n.! ,d .M.h vaiietv. Alter a go...

I

Inee.ling season whal a U\ ot vonngsteis
c.Mil.l be -Irawn l..g< thei from' the manv
lofts nil. ler the-e . tui.lit ir.ns, and I feel

'

assiire.i it w.iiij.l i aiis. , g.v.d .Iemaii<|
loi voiiiiij

. t.., 1. . mm ' foi.;,,. piir<h;)s

I

m
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ing a youiiKster in the hope that it would
develop into a good one before long.

There is lonsiderable uncertainty when
purchnsing very young birds in nianv of

the higher class varieties. Some of them
prove to niaturt* far more satisfactory

than the breeder anticipated, while others

again turn in a le verse way, yet on the

whole I think it woulil cause many to

speculate on the chances of procuring a

promising youngster at a more reasona-

ble price than is generally asked for older

or matured birds, much the same as is

now carried on amongst the lovers of

sjuedy trotting stock. Notice how large

a number of these well bred colts are

•lisposed of before they have developed

anv speed worth ccmsidering as really of

much account, yet ihey change hands at

good prices, ami sometiines the purchaser i

becomes aware he has a much better aui-
|

mal than he at first was aware of, and
j

had he waited to purchase *.he same af-
\

ter it had developed in other hands may
have been beyond his means of purchas-

ing.

The mote chances for the young be-

ginner there are opened so he can go
into the show room and do some winning
the greiter the interest and desire for

more birds, yet they may not have the
courage to exhibit an equally good old

bird wlien matured, or perhaps they may
have disposed of it long before they had
become accjuainied willi its full merit.

At the last meeting of the American
Columbariaii .\ssociation I was instructed

to write Mr. W. I. Huchanan, chief in

charge of live stock department at the

World's Fair, respecting the amount of

time the Coluinbarian division was to be
on exhibition at Chicago. I am pleased

to sav I have received a very favorable

reply from Mr. Buchanan which reads as

follows: "I have shortened the time for

the pigeiin exhibit so that it will take
place from Monday, ()i-lol)er |6, to Satur-

day, October 21, inclusive. I am very

anxious lo make the pigeon exhibit a

complete success and I appreciate your
kindly interest in the matter."

This I have im doubt will prove a

pleasant surj)rise to many fanciers who
were previously a little <lubious about
having their best birds on exhibition for

so long a time as two weeks. It is very

evident from the contents of the above
communication that Mr. Huchanan and
the World's Fair commission are very

•Icsirous to make this department a grand
success and are ready to appreciate any
reasonable suggestions favorable to the

fanciers and themselves alike. I hope
everv fancier will make preparations in

good season and exhibit the full limit of

birds aHowable in each section of the

varieties he is breeding, viz., two cocks
and two hens. f«)r instance -you are al-

lowed to enter two black Carrier cocks
and tw<i black Carrier hens, the same in

the tiiher colors nieiilion,*d in the prize

list. Rule 6S of the live stock prize list

reads as follows: "Knch exhibitor must
forward with his application for entry

twenty-five cents for each bird he pro-

poses "to exhibit, to pay for the feeding

and cate of the same. The exposition

will furnish coops without charge to the

exhibitor."

Scrtinii H , of rule 6S, has the follow-

ing: "luitries shall consist of ingle birds

of the folbiwiiig varieties. Pouters, Car-

riers, short f.«ce Tumt)lers. Barl)s. Fan
tails. Jacobins, Turbils, Owls and Rus-
sian Trunii)eters. .Ml others shall be

entered in p^irs, iiue male ami one
female coustitiiliug a pair." The prizes

are «| to first and f2 to .second, luitries

dose July 15 in the columbariaii division.

The classification is very lil)eral,almo.st

everv known color having a separate

clflss in most of the higher class varieties

;iii<l with low entry fees, aiirl gooil prize

money should bring together the best

representatives of the pigecni loft

throughout the rmted States. No fan-

cier should \.i\\ to enter the full limit in

each variety, contained in his loft, even
should he fed there was no chance of

Ills wiiiuiug a prize, his share of adver-

tising will well repay him for the amount
spent in entrv fees Carriers and Barbs

have dHss<-s for voung birds bred i.Sy.^.

an<l I would have liked to seen ihe sHUie

alloted to Turbils, Oriental l'rille<l varie

ties and Owls, these three varieties being

vcrv pojuilar

gether a good lot of youngsters. Fan-
tails have thirty six classes for the vari-

ous types and markings and it is to be
hoped the fanciers will respond and show
their appreciation by penning a good
entry in each of these classes. If all the

Faiitail breeders respond to this libera!

classification there should at least be

over 700 Fautails on exhibition on the

opening <lay, October i6. Tuibits with

twenty-nine classes should have another

large exhibit coming well up to the Fan-

tails in number of entries. Oriental

Frills, eight classes, four for cocks and
four for hens. Perhaps it would have
been a good idea to have added one class

more for each sex, open to any other

variety Oriental Frill, such a class would
include Turbiteens all colors, Oriental

Turbits all colors, Doniinos, Vizors,

Brunettes and Satinetles.making a grand
variety of these most charming pigeons.

Homer fanciers for once have a good
chance to place their birds in the show
room, ten classes being open to the

various colors. With the large number
of fanciers interested in these pigeons
and scattered all over this country, they

certainly ought to break the record for

numbers shown of any single varietv.

One thousand binls shouhl be a low esti-

mate of the number of this variety on
exhibition at the World's Fair, consider-

ing the journey has very little effect on
these birds. Let those who are at the

head of each club or organization of

homing fanciers stir up the other fanci-

ers and induce them to show a represen-

tative number from each loft. Perhaps
some who may have been (iisappointed

during the racing season may be able to

exhibit many a winner in a wire coop.

Birds for show purposes are placed in a

different consideration when judged in

the show pen. Much depends on looks,

color, uniformity of marking and sweep
of head, though such a bird umy find

favor with the judge of Homers, yet the

same bird may be a dead failure when
tossed from the World's Fair grounds
for a fiy to New York or some other

eastern city.

Barbs have twenty classes, half of
which are fc»r young birds, 1893 hatch.

Every fancier interested in the Barb
fancv should see to it that they show an

e(|ually liberal sj)irit by supporting so

liberal a classification. Newell. White,

Tienian, Haven, Rittenhouse and Fick

should give these classes good support,

and by so <loing they may add new re-

cruits to their fancy before the winter

show season opens in the east.

Short-face Tumb ers. twelve classes,

six for each sex, a good classification

and enough to please the most radical.

Short-face Balds have eight classes, al-

though short-face Beards are left out

mostly on account, I presume, of their

scarcity, as it is seldom more than one
or two specimens come to the front now-
adays at any of our exhibitions. The
short-face Tumbler varieties hardly re-

ceived the attention they are deserving
among the fancy pigeon breeders of
America. Thev certainly are one of the

most pleasing varieties to look on when
seen of the right type. Look at the

stvle of a good specimen and the vari-

ety of colors coiitained in the short-face

Tumbler family. A visit to Mr. T. S.

Gaddess' loft in Baltimore would. I

think, set many to wondering why more
of these neat little beauties are not seen

at most of the exhibitions. While good
birds generally command good prices,

but it requires skill and good judgment
in mating to keep up the standard of

(juality. While speaking of short-face

Tumblers, it may not be out of place to

refer to one of .Stevens' auction sales in

London, Kugland. March 7, 1893, a re-

port of which I notice in the F'anciers'

Cazette. wli'ch savs. "Prices ruled much
in favor of purchasers." In the many
lots offere<l on that date was an Almond
Tumbler cock, the property of Mr. T.

Powell Whittaker, which sold for 25

shillings (or about six <lollars and a

(jiiarler of .American cash). This bird is

reported to have taken first at Crystal

Palace "twice." Certainly not a very
extravagant price for an Almond having
.such a brdliant record at so important a

show; probal)ly gone wrong in color and
beak with age.

The American Tumbler Club.

KoiTOR Fancikrs' Journal.

Two more fanciers' names enrolled for

membership in the American Tumbler

Club, Mr. J. J. Carter, Highlandville,

Mass., and Dr. Charles L. Lang, Meri-

dian, N. Y. This makes a total mem-
bership of nineteen to date.

I have had replies from fifteen mem-
bers out of seventeen to whom I for-

warded copies of circular letter on the

subject of voting for officers an appro-

priate club name, amount of dues and

upon limiting the membership, nine

voteil for the name "The American

Tumbler Club," five for the name "The

Long-faced Tumbler Club," one member

voting on question of dues only, appar-

ently not l>eing interested in anything

else. Joseph Gavin receives eleven votes

for president; J. H. Whitman one, T. S.

Gaddess one and F. S. Walton one. F.

S. Walton received thirteen votes for

secretary and treasurer and Joseph Gavin

one. Thirteen votes for monthly dues

of twenty-five cents, one vote for dues of

fifty cents monthly and one two dollars

yearly. Thirteen votes for an unlimited

meniVjership and one member votes for a

limit of thirty-five. It will therefore be

seen that it has been the pleasure of the

club to elect for its president, Joseph

Gavin, and secretary and treasurer,

Frank S. Walton. The American Tum-
bler Club has been adopted as the club's

tiile, the monthly dues have been made
twenty-five cents and the membership
unlimited.
As there is no immediate use for funds

I would suggest that the payment of dues

be made in a yearly remittances of three

dollars, this remtttance to be made a

month or two prior to the holding of any
large show in which the club may feel

enough interest in to offer specials. This,

I think, would be much l)etter than

making monthly remittances of twenty-

five cents each, which would make just

twelve times as much bother as the one
payment yearly and unless I am in-

structed by a majority of the club to do
otherwise, I shall consider it their wish

to agree with me in this matter and shall

act accordingly.
To those Tumbler fanciers who have

\yeen holding back to see whether the

club would be a success liefore lending

their aid and influnce by joining, I

would like to say now with all sincerity,

that they need not hesitate any longer

A membership of nineteen in any Ameri-

can Specialty Club of scarcely three

months existence, is not a bad showing
by any means and the American Tum-
bler Club's success is without any doubt

assured. I will be pleased to receive the

name of any reputable fancier for mem-
bership, the initatiou fee being one dol-

lar and I trust that those fanciers refer-

red to alx)ve will hold back no longer.

Yours truly. Frank S. Walton.
Secretary and Treasurer the American Tum-

bler Club.

"PANOIBRS' JOURNAL" BANDS.

Adopted by the Louisville Oolum-
barian Association.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the regular meeting of the l/juis-

ville Columbarian Association held

March 20, 1S93. Thk Fanciers' Jour-
nal's American seamless band was
adopted by a unanimous vote, as the leg

band to be used by this association.

F;dward Ormsby, Sec. L. C. A.
LouiSviLLR. Ky., March 23. 1893.

PIGEON FLYING.

Let thy advertisement be short, com-
miglU have brought to- 1 preheudtutj much iu few words.

ARCHANGELS SOLD.

"The Fanciers' Journal" the Best

Paper of its Kind in America.

Editor Fanciers Journal.

I have the pleasure to report the fol-^

lowing sales of birds since January i,

1.S93: January 2, to Charles J. Pollock,

Philadelphia, Pa., five dark bronze Arch-

angels; January 25, to J. Hope, Philadel-

phia, Pa., one pair of light bronze Arch-

angels; January 30, to George Hill, Cleve-

land, Ohio, two pairs of dark bronze

Archangels; February 6, to Jos. L. Beck
ett, Smvrna, Del., 'one pair of light

bronze Archangels; March 23, to Charles

J. Pollock. Philadelphia. Pa., two dark

bronze and one light bronze Archangel
hens; March 25, to Joseph L. Beckett,

Smyrna, Del , one light bronze cock.

Besides the above I have made two other

large sales.

Continue The Fanciers' Journal to

my address as I consider it the best paper
of its kind publishe<l in America, and a

valuable advertising medium.

Geo. G. Frtterolf.
Uanuhokne, fa., March 2H, 1893.

ON -THE -WINQ.

We publish a complete summary of the

races flown under the management of E.

S. Starr, which we found iu the Philadel-

phia Public lyedger of Monday,

March 27.

• »

In reading the alxjve, under the cap-

tion of "Starr Flights," our readers

should bear in mind that the records are

not entitled to a place among world's

records for the simple reason that the

Starr management ignores all other fly-

ing organizations, and simply claims for

its members all that is in sight.

• «

The League, which was founded for

the purpose of nationalizing the sport,

recognizes only the flights held under its

own rules. The older Federation recog-

nizes likewise only tne work of Homers

owned by its members, so while we may
find fault with the Starr aggregation of

flyers for claiming the earth, the trouble

is with the newspapers principally.

•••

If the daily press is satisfied to accept

the Starr flights and records because Mrs.

Starr is engaged iu reporting for it, a

most grievous wrong is committed if the

same press ignores the League and Fed-

eration flights.

• *

No doubt Mrs. Starr has a perfect

right to proclaim the good work of her

little band through the press, and no sane

man will deny her that, nor grudge the

Starr flyers the notoriety and honor be-

stowed by such generous press notices,

but it is radidally wrong to have such

flights go before the public as official rec-

ords.

A newspaper is compelled to give

facts on all sporting matters. It can

play no favorites and juggle no records

in its news columns. While The Fan-

ciers' Journal is a firm believer in the

League of American Homing Clubs, it

will publish the records made under

Federation and Starr rules, in addition

to those made under the I^eague stand-

ard Unless these three factions come

to a mutual agreement as to what con-

stitutes "a world's record,"' all claims

for such are ridiculous, and the sooner

the daily press ceases publishing such

misleading stuff" the better.

The above was not written to injure

Mrs. Starr's methods or throw any dis-

credit on the records made under her

rules, but to draw attention to the niixetl

up state of affairs existing iu the homing

fancy of to-day.

* «

Now that the World's Fair flights are

al)Out to materialize, it would be well

for flyers from all three organizations to

enter and really have a national contest

and establish a record that might possi-

bly do to promulgate through the press

as a "world's record."
*

* •

Leaving all speculation aside we would

advise the leaders of the three organiza-

I tions lo formulate a plan by which

T-HB FAXCTKRR* JOl'RXAI..
American records can be established for
every year. Sporting people want to
know the best records made on the
track, cinder path, diamond or "on the
wing." They don't care to be fooled in
such matters, and if pigeon flying is to
be a true sport, it must be conducted on
true sporting lines.

^^^,—

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Plyingr World.

BV FRITZ.

-About as neat and original a thing as 1
have read in some time was called to my
notice last Sunday in the columns of theNew York .«un. It was the startling an-
nouncement by the race agent of the
American rules (') that the great showing
and record smashing by the birds flown
under her wing during 1S92 was not be-
cause the birds were of better quality or
in better condition than in other seasons
but because in her instructions for liber-
ating the traditions concerning the
proper weather for flying were set aside
and the previous rule, which demanded
a clear sky and wind with the birds gave
way to another rule, which called for
clouds and wind off the quarter.

Phew! Next!
note.

F'oreign papers take

A corret.pondent asks me for some in-
formation regarding the celebrated bird
Always Ready, h^vin;; recentlv read the
announcement of tlie death of the
bird.

I was under the impression that Always
Ready had passed from existence long
ago. and am surprised to hear that his
death was but recent. He was a foreign
bird. He was the property of Mr. .A. P.
Baldwin, of Newmarket, who purchased
him from Louis Offermans, when this
fancier was living in New Jersey early in
the '8o's, and receiving regular consign-
ments of birds from Belgium.

Alwavs Ready was a stoutly built and
smart-looking olue cock with white
flights, and Mr. Baldwin was warmly at-
tached to him. He flew him over the
western course in i.SSi as far as Columbus,
O., 465 miles, taking third prize, eleven
birds competing, and subsequently had
him tossed in Plainfield. Ind., distance
''.so miles, from which point he homed
on the morning of the eighth day.

I think this about comprises the flying
work of the bird, and I lielieve he proved
an excellent stock bird for Mr. Baldwin,
a grandson of his, a blue splashed cock,
named Newsboy, also distinguishing
himself from Columbus, O., in July,
1S82, winning third prize, twenty-six
birds competing, homing at noon of sec-
ond day.

Always Ready was the subject ofmuch
argument and contention among flying
men in the early '.So's, and at that period,
like the present one, there was always
to be found a certain few who believed—
and who did not believe—Mr. Baldwin,
and others claimed the performance of
Always Ready eclipsed that of Garfiehl,
and the pigeon journals of that periotl
contained much pro and con on the sub-
ject, considerable ink was used in club
vs. proven record, etc.

That there was more publicity given to
the work of Garfield, and in his attempt
from the distance there is no question,
but practical pigeon flyers had no ques-
tion about Always Ready having done
the journey, and the many challenges
and counter challenges that came out of
the controversy never amounted lo any-
thing, but it was hot while it lasted.

I'rom this point I believe the bird has
remained among the regular breeding
stock of Mr. Baldwin's loft, and perhaps
for valuable quality of the breeding stock
uo loft iu America iu the early 'So'g

could claim a higher distinction in this
respect than Mr. Bal.lwi.i's, wh<, sparedno expense or labor in the pu.suit of hishobby at tins period.

Regrets have frequently been ex-
pressed at the continued inactivity ofMr. Baldwin as a flving fancier of late
years, and I have almost given up hopes
of ever seeing him resume his fornier
prominent and active positiou in the fly-ing fancy. ^

The Fanciers' Gazette (Fngland) pub-
lish in their Australian letters that the
record for homing for 1S92 is held bvNew South Wales, the velocity being
1665 yards per minute. .South .Vustralia
IS second on the list with 1281 yards per
minute. Victoria having to 1« content
with third place, with a velocity of 1220
yards per minute. The records are not
as goo. as last year, when New South
Wales held pri.Ie of place when a birdHew 1695 yanls per minute. The impor-
tant question of distance flown seems tohave been omitted.

In the Feathered World of recent issue
IS the commencement of an excellent ar-
ticle by ".Silver Dun" on "In Breeding,"
and I quote some of the chief points of
merit that the flying fancier can digest
and follow with advantage in the theory
and practice of scientific breeding of his
runJs. That our flying men must follow
the practice more or less is bevond ques-
tion and I touch upon the chief points
or this article in the hope of removing as
far as possible much of the unreasonable
prejudice that I know exists amongmany young fanciers against the idea of
in-bree<liiig. and lessen the custom of
their system of annual crossings

35.^

evil of a slight loss of constitutional
vigor. Such IS the opinion of oerhaps
the greatest authority on the question at
issue.

Silver Dun" says: "To consider the
que.stion thoroughly from the fairest
standpoint it must first of ain>e thor-
oughly uiiderstooil that in-breeding does
not of nece.ssitv mean close breeding
By the former term is meant the pairing
together of bir U that are related to-
gether by blood, but such relationship
may be verv <listaiil— Irish cousinship,
in fact; whereas cIo.se breeding is usually
applied to the principle of breeding from
a cross between members of the same
family -father and daughter, or mother
and son. such being a half-blood cross
but in the ca.se of a whole blood cross, as
between brother and sister, this is the
closest breeiliiig possible, and has been
termed by Sir John Sebright breeding in
and iu.

A correspondent complains of havinir
a number of soft shell eggs from his hens
this season, and asks me whether he
shou.l supply his birds with charcoal
which has been recommended to him bysome Belgian fanciers in Chicago.

Charcoal is a fad, and I scarcely re-
ganl It as an essential to the flying loft
although I know of a number of goo<i
flying men who have ha<l it constantly
before their birds. I think it must have
become a custom from its recommenda-
tion as a purifier and sweetiier of the
stomach, and in cases of foul or sour
crop.

Old fat hens that are constitutionally
weak, frequently drop such loft egijs
and more frequentlv if not well supplied
with suitable shell forming material and
are prisoners.

^ + +
^^

I know of nothing better for the flying
fancier to keep at this season in his loft
than a hopper well fille.l with finely
crushed egg shells, to which may be
ad<led a Inndful of common salt andsome old crushed mortar. Any bakery
or confectionery store will cheerfully
turn over to him weekly their supply of
egg ehells upon re.piest. I have found
no dirticulty in this respect. These he
should wash well |and then dry in the
oven; an.l then crush up finely. If such
IS followed the young fancier will not be
troubled with such* nuisances as soft
shell eggs from his hens.

"Craig Royston" says in a recent issue
of the British Fancier, .squeakers lor sale
IS the pre.ssiit cry of homing fanciers and
our friends in all parts of the country
are busy booking orders some months iii

advance.

pigeon

^Uh

"Strains that for several generations
have been bred in too closely, even if
the members of the family were in a
state of perfect health and cotidition, are
I believe always liable to sterility. This,
of course, may be nature's method of
showing her objection to the system, but
if it can be only proved that such close
breeding assists in the operation of pro-
ducing (what I 'believe has never yet
been produced, viz:) perfectly formed
specimens. There are but few breeders
but what will even run the risk of their
strain l)econiiiig extinct in the mad rush
for superiority.

"If, however, with all the care in the
world in the way of the rigid exclu.sion
of all birds whose bill of health is in any
way doubtful, it can be shown that close
breeding is prejudicial to the stamina of
the strain, it will really mean death to
the system by the natural extinction of
the individuals. At the same time,
whatever may be said against the princi-
ple of sailing so close to the wind by
this inter-family mating, I do not con-
sider that it has been as yet proved that
the judicionsmating together of birds re-
lated together distantly in blood, but
having the same racial tendencies, is

fleleterious in any way to the feathered
world."

On this point Darwin says: "The
evil results from close breeding are diffi-

cult to detect, for they * accumulate
slowly and differ much in degree with
different species, while the good effects
which most iiivaiiably follow a cross are
from the first tnanitest. It should, how-
ever, be clearly understood that the ad-
vantage of close inter-breediug, as far as
the retentien of characters is concerned,
is indisputable, aud often outweighs the

I don't like ((uestioning the genuine-
ness of any fanciers, but when one sees
an advertisement such as the following
coming from the same source every year
regularly, well, comment is useless:
Owing to removal, unable to flv this
year. All my well known birds for .sale
cheap. Strains, etc., etc. Price lists
ready, apply.

I don't know whether the same birds
are advertised every year, and perhaps
sold annually, or wliat. Mayhap some
of my readers can enlighten me. Pedi-
gree must go a long way in the.se matters.

an n„
' ':""•^" '""K 'Hstance races,and one of the most valuable .lams ever

'V'r-'"^.
'"ft She was killed bv"

celebrate.1 f
'"'^ ^''"^ "" «^*^'*^ '°"'«' '« ^»»«ceienrated fancier

.

A correspoii.lent wishes to know what
s meant by the WilUrd hen. the .Um ofthe once celebrate.1 (Iyer Lady Florence

al.so how the homing fancy itar'e.l an.l'
progressed in the New York viciniiy, an.lwhich was the first an.l ol.lest
Hying club ill America.

I oannot but «<Imire the mo.lest re-quest of this correspou.lent. an.l if I ha.l
a spare evening I think to fully cover
the points inquired about I could usemany sheets of foolscap. I will, however,
briefly answer the several .p.estions
hrouli my columns, an.l I hope he willbe satisfied.

r.,
T''*

«r-l^'''J
''^" '^•*^ '' ''^o '"-ed by

Judge Willar.l. of rtica, N. Y.. an.l was
presented t„ Mr. K. o. Damon, of North-
amjiton, Mass.

Both Judge Willardan.l i;. O. Danmn
were prominent flying fanciers of that
period.

Judge Joel Willard .lie.l in Utica fan-nary 11. ,,sv,. Mr Damon retire.l from
the flying fancy s.,me years ago. and isnow proniinenlly i.lentifie.l with .logs!hnghsh .Setters iKjing his specialty.

He mated this Willar.l hen to a b ccock of Hansenne stock, .sent to him by
John Van Opstal. an.l Lady Florence wasof that breeding.

^1 f
^^

The Phila.lelphia No. i. Thomas Grist

?r*"']f."^' T''"
•"«""''ed as a flying clubMay 6th, 1S72. an.l was. I think, the first

and ol.lest club orgaiii/.e.l of pigeon fly-
ers in America. ^

1.++..

"Craig Royston" is .lea.l right, an.l
the custom is not exclusively confined to
our British cousins either by any means.
Young fanciers cannot l)e too careful in
the selection of their purchases of birds,
both old and young, an.l the counsel of
some responsible and well known fancier
should always Ije solicite.l in such mat-
ters

In i.S;,^ an.l '74 there was not manv
goo<l birds here. In 1.S75 Messrs. Wafa-
aer and Van Opstal comim-n.-e.l flying
lioming pigeons from Haston, Pa' to
Hoboken, N.J.. an.l New York City
where their lofts were sitnate.l. ThevHew successfully up to Lock Haven, Pa
about 250 miles, and in 1.S79 flew sucl
cessfully from Columbus, O.

From this point the flying fancy has
steadily progre.sse.l in all secti..us. and
to-day can l)oast of quality an.l .niantity
that the most sanguine of'tlie early days
never dared to entertain.

Many purchasers have fouu.l to their
cost that the flying .strength and .jualitv
of .some lofts lies simply in the attrac-
tiveness of their advertisements, an.l very
frequently .loiiig trade upon the reputa-
tion, an.l quality, and flying work of
others, having little to boast of their
own.

^n-
We occasionally hear the term Oueen

Gits used here in connection with certain
breedings of Homers ami I was asked
recently for some points on the subject.

There is really little or none of the
"(Jueen Gits" blood now in American
flying lofts.

Mr. Jos. R. Hasson, of New York, some
years ago was I think the only reliable
and chief owner of such as we ha.l in
America, an.', from liini I receive.l as a
present a red checker hen bred from the
stock that prove.l the .lam of a number
of really good birds in my loft.

"(jueen" was a blue checker hen
owne<l and flown by Ahierman George
Gifs. of Antwerp, ami was a very re-
markable bird, the winner of many tirst

Flying in "Qle Viri^inny."
KniToR Fanciers' Journal.
A race was flown at Leesbnrg. Vir-

ginia, on the 271I1 of March, the follow-
ing lofts competing: Dr. A. L. IVnnel,
H. W. Birkly an.l the Honieslea.l Loftsj
ownedbyC. A. Clineand F. H. Morri-
son. Kach loft entere.l three bir.ls, an<l
though the flight was very short, being
only eleven an.l one-half miles air line,
a good deal of interest was taken in iti

as there were two very han.ls.xne prizes
at stake, which ha.l been generously <lo-
iiateil by merchants in the town, the
first of which was to go to the loft'hav-
ing the first bir.l in, an.l the second to
go to the loft reporting its entire ship-
ment III first. The race was "catch and
sliow." The first pri/.e was w.)n by the
Homestead Lofis.as was the secon.l. The
bir.ls were liberate.l at 9 ',1. ;u:

F:clipse. \V. I\ 22Hs'.'cj2. B C C
owned by Honieslea.l Loft, shown at
9.54; Ha.l .Money. W. 1". 2l7i-'q2 SI C
owned by i:. W. Berkly. shown'at 9.56'
Archie. A. L. I', ly.'y,, Ash C, owne.lby"
A. L. Penn.-I. shown at .y.,sS; Black Dia-mond L. J. H. 2.s"9<. Bk. C. C, ..wned

I

by Hoineste-id Lofts, shown at asQ-
Ilarry, (),,eii .S. Ash C, owiie.l bv A L.'
Fennel, sh.>wii at 10.04; <"'en. Lee W
F. 1S67-92. B. C.. owne.l by KW
Berkly. shown at 10.07.^.,; I.nck'v. W F
3156 '92 B. H.. owned by Ho'ineslead'
Lofts, shown at 10. iS.

The remaining birds were not time.!
in. the last bird ileci.ling the secon.l
prize.

All of the geiiilemen participating in
the race Iwing new fanciers and this
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lieiiij{ the first race that any of them
have ever |)articipated in, a >»oo(l deal of

time was lost in catching the birds after

they were in, but they are all thorouj^ly

interested in the sport and hope soon to

;;et enoujili lofts established to form a

rhil) and enter the League. In the mean-
time, they will train and fly with the

W'aslunKtoii, I). C, Federation.
K. IL vS. Morrison.

Lii.siuRr,, Va., March 27, 1X9.^.

STARR FLIGHTS.

The List ol" Prize "Winuere and the

Speeds to Be Beaten in

1893 Flying.

I'mm tlif fuMu- l.cds"'!

The Race Agents' report for the 'Any

\ge Plying of iSgj" gives the official

list of the winners in the open to all con-

tests :is follows:

The CFCorge W, Childs Chimpion I>is

tance in the Day Trophy to Balfour,

owned bv V. I:. (Valiigan, Providence, for

s|o miles in thirteen hours, ten minutes

Average speed, liys yards pet minute,

breaking the record for best day's work.

The Clipper trophies for best speed

from 100 miles or over, by male and

reinale, to Dickinson and Ilaiel, the

property of n. f.. Thurston, I-all River;

speed, ibii yards per minute, frjin im
miles.

The Royal Blue Line purse, for best

speed bv a hen from over loo miles, to

Rhobe, of Fre<l Bov%ers. of Fall River,

speed ISZ.S vanls per minute, from 160

miles.

The Stockkeeper Cup. for best speed

by .J male bird from over kkj miles, to

Hyltou, Dwyer and Chatham, of I*. K.

(ialligan, Providence; speed. 158S yards

per minute from this city, 243 miles.

The Keystone Charm, for l)est speed to

a Pennsylvania loft through the season,

to Belle, of W. H. Hillebrecht, Jr., Pitts-

burg, for I ;,S2 yards per minute, from

VK) miles. The same bird won the Belle-

ville clock, offered by the Belleville Club,

lor besi average speed in four journeys,

two to be from Kio and 500 miles. The
average speed was 12,^6 yards, the com-
bined (listance iiii miles.

Tilt C ipital t)ri/e for best speed from
.1 start in Washington to Peg an<l Maid,
of Harry I'ioodby, of Providence; average
speed. 1.474 yards from 350 miles.

The Outing trophies for greatest num-
ber of miles covered in a season's Hying
in journc>s of less t'lian 6<ki miles to Mr.
Bolay and Miss April, of the Clipper
lofts. Providence, for 1731 miles made in

live journeys, the bir<ls being out on the

w inn over »iighi only from ,S4o miles. The >

claim was 111 'df fir this jirize for the

liird? D irby and Jost-pli with 2500 miles,

but their distances included the ittS3

miles journey, and notl:ing above 'xjo

miles could be considered.
The IhiUetin cup. for best average

speed by a ni^le liinl in three journeys
to Dickinson, for 1375 yards, the com-
bined distance being 515 miles.

The Oiinhletree cane for best average
111 three Hies by a hen, to Rhobe, for i.^io

\ards, the aggregate distance being 763
miles.

The earner) ring, for best speed in two
autumn journeys, to V'eri, of W. 4Iaden,
l'ri)vidence, for 117S yards.

The Record's Interstate pri/.e for best

speed in two aiitiunn journeys to local

lofts, to Riissel, of J. K. Hnnsberger. of
Chest lint Hill, for 121 2 yanls.

The Singerly troi)hies for best speed
from the stait ill Philadelphia, to Col-

cla/.er, tilj. Davis, Piovideiicc, for 1223

yards i:er minute.
jouinevs for record are in series of

gradually increased di-tance. the fir.->t

fr<,ini iiKi miles and the htst for dt>laiice

in the <l.iy iVom 5 4<i miles. The number
of Hies bet\seen tin- tAo varies with the

ideas of the f)\viiers. Some have only
two, one from 2om miles liie nlher from
4CK). They claim to have better sjjccd

and fewer losses when the birtls are let

go at legist iixj miles bevond known ter-

ritory and are Coiii])clU'd to trust to the

homing instinct, (tllieis think the lest

too severe and have three ami even lour

races between, the new couiitrv for each
interval being with some S" miles, with

others ion. There is no rule governiinj

thi-., but as ill all other respects in reconl

flying, excepting the j^roofs of perform-

ance, the owner is at liberty to form his

theories and woil^ them out nnliain

pcred.

I%aili dl^l.lllce il the series, however
iiianv iourneys that series may inclinle,

h is its recoid for speed, and the hope
w ith which each Hyer begins the season

is to chanue the fi^;nres in these and to

have at le.isl ;i line 111 the suminary of

the year to his credit, and w ith il the

title for '..is bird ol "Ch., " which pro-

claims tli^- bud wearing it to bi in the

lead.

The siiiniii.irv of best sliced made in

theaiiv age Hying of iS-j2 sh">vvs the sea-

son to hive been remarkable for the

number ol lecords broken, the general

excellence of the work done and the

verv few birds lost. •

The re.ison given for the verv favor-

able showinn is not lliat the birds Hown
were of b^-tler <|Uilit\ <>r in better condi-

tion than in >>tiier -ea^ons. but because

in the instinclioii* for lilierating the

traditions conce.-ning the weather fit for

living were set asvle, the rule which has
goveteneil jireviously antl which de-

manded clear sky and wind with the

birds giving idace to inotlier, which
called for clouds and wind off the (piar

ter.

It was a revelation to i)igeon Hyers

that such wind and svealher meant
speed, ami more than one was com-
pelled, in the fice of the bird^' work, to

admit that earth-l'oiind man knows but
liltle of' Ihc conditions favorable to

aeii.il navigition, .ml still less of the

bird lint doi-s it.

The world's record

stiiidsat the opening
1X93 is:

AND IHIC NKXT DAV IHT JSXOWKn
Wlieii my great^

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892
Al tlic I'liiladclphiii Show

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1893.

1 I ntrn .1 1.11(1^ III i>iii. eoikciels, litiis and f)iillets (showing no cocks) auii nude

A CLEAN SWEEP,
Winning i-v. 1 \ |)ii/e and all Oold Specials, e.xcppt two thirds and one luiii th. in the finest show ..I

SII.VKR WY.'\NUOT'ri-;s K\'KK SKKN IN I'HK WORM), so acknowledged t)\all jnd es present.

s'lOCK AM> VAiiiH KOK sALK. A. T. BECKETT, Salein, N.J

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Wiiiiiers .if over 'iOO I'rlzei* at all the great shows, including NF.W YORK, I'll 1 1..\ Dl.I,

rHIA. WOKCKSIKK, <;i,OVKRSVII.I,K. Stock and Kggs for sale.

ADRIAN IV. SMITH,
'/ n' Wliltesboro. N'e^v ^ol•k.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
.\KK 1HH I'lNKST Cdl.I.KCTlON UN H.ARTH We honestly think so by comparing the birds
wt- raised la*t sea.son with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purchased the first

aii.l seroiid winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this .sensoii also a num
Ipt^r III .iihei v.-iliiatile liirds. (The Palace winners of this year were never e.vhibite ' in .".merica.i

We now have i».H birds from Mrs. l..lHter- Ka.v's yardi* (excepting four birds) all she ever
sold. In .>howing at ,\inerica's largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize
we c.inipeled f.ir. We only showed at Hagerstown, Md.. and Charleston, S C, this season. With
out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show by ourselves or our
cusiniiuTN. We are now booking orders for eggs at Jj. fs and $10 per ij. M'e jrilHrantee lO
<-hU;kH to «'iU'li MettiliUT. Have a number of second class stock birds for sale cheap, in lots ol

Un or 111 ire, also 10 good Huff Wjandotte pullets. Send 2c. stamp f >r catalogue containing colored
plates of lliilTl.eiili.>ins. Al'G. 1>. ARNOLD, Dillsburg, York Co , Pa. .;my

The Pigeon FaD(ieps' Loft Register
FOR

Hangy and I70MING Pigeons.
It is ;i |iiMil< odttiii lip in such a way as tofiiablt* oiif to rt-gistt-r thf d(»-

in^^s ot i\fry pair and kct-p a complete record of every pijieon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

HOK S.\I,K BY

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
]{ox «.»!(>, riiiladelphiu, Pu.

for speol as it

of the serifs of

SpK .1
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tance per
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54" II'I.S P K. (...llicaii, K.I
67s S7'-ltrs. l-ied Howirs, M.is-..
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iS.ji

Pa. iHi)2
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189.*

Dislaiicf in the <lav, 54.. miles, I'. V..

Gallij^an. K. I.. iSyj.

l^xtieine distance, iiS; miles, l-red.

Bowers, ^Ll=s , iS")2.

Of the sixteen ]>1 ices of honor New
Kii.^lHud hinls hohl nine. I'einisylvaiiia

birds live and New York iiid New Jer-

sey birds eaili one.

To 2v£a,lro 2v£or:Le3r
\\ III 1

A FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

^ PARM--POULTRY ^^>?

A Live, Practical Poultry Raisinij; Guide
It Is a.-kii..wlc.lK< .1 !• W •• Thf llr»( r.iiillr^ ^Iiiaa/iiir riiMivliiil " In I'l-

S.-II.I f.>r Inile« '" li'-l ^..1, Iref. an. I .iii.l'.;.- \..ui-. II. i! .1 r.,ii. I iii|.|. .,. It -till. Mv

I'KiinllnK piiulir\ niWtiis' aii.l ll•l^v t.xiMiilii tlu' \*>i n.;iiL. t |.n

llriii"> thf itI
" " - ' " ~ " "-' --' -

.v.rl.I.

(•rii'tlr II llllllll

T

-lint; li.i.i

III (lenlro.
•|i only a
I fiimllv '

.-Uli.sortlm

• — - -
'''"* """

vV«r-"i\'TM^ntl"iV'.'.'. .!«.; "n'li'inii' free. Kfinlt i.-l'i "i -.l;.iii|'' I. ". .I«I|IY^«»% A I «».. |l<i«l(iii, >Ir«i>,

. _ ,
.

•- f.iM I'.- r i.M.l til i.iiv \ "hi

......^ .... ,..,. nf' Kabm P.'il.i'itv i.ni' ,\.nr. ^nli>irri|illiin.i'<-;iii lii-uiii » Hli niM l.i' k iimiil.. r ,\.

\re von kerning I'onllrv f'TITollt, either III laru.' ..i^mi.i'I iiiii,il..r^ .' N.. iiiiitl-ril .v.ii k.-.-|

.l.ijien lioiiH' nr«j lli<\ i.avliiK >..n a iir. .tit ..Mr rtii.l iiIh.m- ili.li- k. .p, mul ih. <v«-i iim il 111 )..ur ..ivi.

Do von r»r«? to learn how others maknthili- Iniii i.n.v SV.mii n.l. i" r.v.Mi fr.>m iirvs i,I..ik- 'I I n. 11 .-i

to f' HM Pofi.TRY. " iVhm Han be«-n doiif . ran •••• Hoiii- iiualii." Ilritn-tiil'er th.' [.rliT ; '.11

S PR A ITS PATENT
DOG MEDICINES.

Distemper Cure. $' per box. post free.

Mange Lotion, so cents per bottle, $2 per hal

jj.illoii jar and |,? ;o ])cr gallon jar.

Ecziwa Lotion. I' per bottle.

Chronic Skni Disease Cure. 5'>eeiit.s per box. tmst
liee.

Worm Poivders. ^^^^ »'"' eertain,.so cents j>er

II. '\, post free.

Pur^ine' Pills. S" i"enls per box. |>o»t free.

Alterative Cooling Powders. :" c«?n«s per box,
post flee.

RliriimatiC Pills, v cents per box, post free.

Tonic Condition Pills, S • cents per box, post free.

Cough Pills, 50 '•cuts per box. post free.

Sprain and Rheumatir Liniment. "<" ^^f"'** P*''

hottli'

Cure for Ear Canker. >'^ cents per bottle

Loi HI iuin. heals wounds of all kinds, i.s cents,

,,1 ieiit-.aiid Jl per tmttle.

Diarrhcri Cure, S' per '"oitic

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits, 7s cents per box.

Hair Stimulant. S" '-e'H'* per bottle.

Dog Soap. '~i cents per tablet, post free.

P.iinphUl on Canine Diseases poM lre«-.

Spiatts I'atent (America i Limited.,

\J30 •iia Knst SOtli St., New York, N . Y

.

WKST iU:K(.K.\ POLLTKY Y.\RDS.
I

BLACK-BREASTED RED
GAME BANTAMS,

• jranil Color, Great Station and Reach, win-
ners of 4 ? prices and silver special at leading
»hoWf» this »-i.ason

I

.M the )lu.^t Madison Square show I Cockerel,
, I and 2 lii-n, i breeding pen.
I Hirst ljreediii)i pen ai .Vniericati Institute,
C.loversville. Caindcn. I'hiladelphia and New

I

Vo'k I-.gKS *;> anil Ijl.S (ler I.T. Stock for sale.

I LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Heavilv I-'eathereii, Strong Hackles and Laced

T.iils, winners at Brooklvn and Camden. Kggs

I

from best pen »:^per III. !*5 per 9«. Some
' Kooil binls Cir sale Buff Pekin Bantatns Kggs

Sjl'.' pi'T I.",. Write f.ir wants.

I ,\. A. I'ARKKK,

j
(v., Jl West Bergen, Jersey City, N J.

EGGS
(S. C. B. I.HGH(JKNSl

Three pens headed by First Prizewinners at
Hagerstown and Binghamton. *2 per setting, Js
for i settings.

09

H- W DORSEY,
New Market, Frederick Co., Md

2-DOLLARS 2
FOR -

From the best .strains of

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BROWN LEGHORNS,

WHITE-CRESTED BLACK POLISH.

AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

.Ml pri/c winning stock.

LandsdoWne Poultry Yards,
I.ANSDUWXE. VA. II. tl

THE

In answeriug advertisttlfnts please

tiieiitioii ihi^ journal

BUSINESS HEN

Breeding and Feeding Puultr>' foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Editor of the Rural New Yorkei.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J, H. Drev
enstedt. C. S. Cooper. C. S. Valentine. Arthni

D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin 1

K Fetch. Philander Williams. Henrv Hales

Or. F. I.. Kilbonrne. C, H. WyckofT, H S. Bat.

cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, clotli 75 ceuts.

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA..rA.

Vol. to, No. 13. ^HB FANClER^S' JOLKXAL.
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Our Premium List for 1893
FOR CULH.RAlHKRv^ AND ^Sl HiscRlHKR-^.

Valuable ••• Presents,
COSTING NO .NIONICV AND iU'T LITTIJ-. LABOR

earefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wa
and Tastes of our "Readers.

nts

Articles You Would Otherwise Have tu I'uivha.. Pmeured Free Througl. This

Chauiifl.

I HE Fanciers' Journal is reio(Tni7*^,i iv^^ tu i i-

..uhsrribfis
FANCIERS JO( rn,al i.s ... udi ki.oun :.nJ so attractive tliat any one can ea

a.- II- it I trn

iliif. It is

ii\ [In. llfi-

WiJ WANT NEW SUBSnRTRPR« i • ,

tnose vvh.. Rccure us one or more now subscribers
Present

:..,, „„. ,„.v ,.,,„„«. „„„,,„i„K ll,„ I,, or ,„e .„„IU Ifko 1„ p.^™

.HKs..: ,.., ,,Ks „o .sor. howkvhr" app^v X'V;™;';:^,^ m.;;;>.

DHALI-R.S OR SnsSCRII'TIOX AGEXCIKS who solicit lor var.„i.. ,.;.,.e,s |,v
t.ilalni.iu., as tlu-v .1 . II , n-al work in ^eCll^ilI« subscriliers.

If vouatip c.iateTii;: r.x.N'liCK.s' i wrvm, ami wouM likt- to see its ii,(lu,.,i.r
extemlxLtie m..-tsr.-ia-iti,l m ihn.l of showing ,t wouM he to a>k ...u- .,r nio.r

;

ol yniir frMiiK or ii. i-',' ,,:s t . M;h>cribe.
Kvervh..,ly h.i, s .rii • >].,..• mo iieiits that ctn lie <levoti-.l to a littir work <»ri:,is

,

kind IvvcMiii^r., .,.,,1 .,t „,,„,r ,„i i j:,„^.^_ ^.,,^, ^..^^^ ^^^ ainonK voiir liifii.N aii.l
nei.^h!.oTS ami ii„hie • ii..,mv ofilu-.n to ..uli.cribe. If vou cannot iin.iert.kf to raise
a lar-i- cln>, t:y a mu I'l < ii.-.

SA7ISFAOIION GUARANTEED. All our premin.n articles will he
ronn.i evae!lva.,l,,„.,il.t.,l

1 C. t liinni;;, ..versigl.t. any mistake is iin.je, or if aiiv
aitule IS not s.'.isf .ct. n

. i! cm 1. reiuriie.l ami soinethinK else taken in its pi... e.
We Kua-antce Siti.sf.ielioii lo » very one dealing with us.

Terms to Subscribers.—Thr Pan
riHRs' JoiRwr, is puhlished rveek/r at
>.'..K, per vear. or 5r.oo for six months.

Tho Premiums oflfered are for new
siihs.rihers procured at the regular rate
"f <2 <x) per year, or two subscribers for
--ix months .it fi oo each, will count a.s

<iiie yearly .subscription.

A New Subscriber is one who is

not now taking Tmk Fancirks' Joijr-
NM..

Double the nnniber of renewal sub-
'^eribers is required to secure any of the
premiums offered. l-'or instance, any
premium offered for two new subscribers
will require four renewal subscribers,
and so on, for any of the premiums ad-
vertised.

Although we are always glad to get
j

the renewals of present subscribers, what i

we desire most is the assistance of our
'"riends to extend our list and intro-

j

'luce The Kancikks' Journai. where it
'

is not now taken. ,

No Premium Whatever is allowed
oil one's own suoscription. Premi- '

urns are offered as an incentive to club I

raising, and therefore given only to those

Riiles and Conditions Under Whi(b Premiiims are Offered.
who solicit subscribers; thev are i;ivcn to
the one who gets the sul.siriher, not to
the subscriber Of course a subscriher
«ho desires a premium in conmotion
with his or her subscription .may obtain
it by paying to the ajeiit or seiidiiiij the
advertised price o( same in connection
with F.\NCrER.S' JOLRNAI,. !

One or More Premiums can be
taken for a club. I-„r instance, a club
of twelve subscriliers will entitle Ihechil)-
raiser to a premium offered for twelve
names, or two or more premiums aggre-
gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing with other
Papers, as aiinounced in our club list,

count for a premium the same as if they
take Thk Fa.ncikrs' Joir.nai, separ-
ately.

Cash Oommission.s will lie paid
canvassers instead of pr.-niiiiiii article-,

if preferred. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not necessary that all sub-
scriptions in a chib commence at th"
same time. Subscrijitious can commence
with any number.

Canvassers' Outflta.—Many can

ob'ain a jroodsl/ed dn'i bv simply
showing a copy ol the paper, but the best
lesiiits are o'.i.dnid by having a few
evtia copies, aiid iiiakin;; a .system-
atic and p •rsi.sieiit canvass. Suhscrip.
lion Minks. addressed enve'opes.
specimen conies and full instructions for

j

canvassing will he s -iil fro;} on nipiest.

Sample Copie.s By MaiL—VVe
'

will sen! .simple cjiiesof the l-ANCiiCRS"
i

JofKNAi. to any \\A of names our readers i

may choose to send u-. but such a list i

,

should be wiitttn on a sheet separate I

,
from .iiiy other Cominiiiiication,

Any Reasonable Number of;
Specimen Copies of our selection will

j

be fiirnishcfl free ,iud postpaid to those
who wi-li to can v:iss.

j

Promiums for Sale.—Those who
wish t ) purchase aiiv of the premiums in

our liM ( .111 do s , ;,i til... a.lvertised price.

• No ArticL'R S.Mit C. O. D. or on
Credit. I'ln- inuiicnsc detail in coiinec-
t'oii with our I.ti=.iii(ss will not allow our
dealin'.( e.\cc} t for cash.

TI;)W Shippofl.- I'n inhmis sent by
iinil are jprenaid by ns; when goods are
sent by express or freight the charges

j

' are to be paid by the receiver in , . , i v
case. t;ive shipping directions wli.n
ordering goods to go by express or
frei;4ht, specifying iieirest sl.ni m ,,, d
line of railroad or express line. i;\j,i, ss

or frei.nht charges are usuallv lou on
premium articles. The cost (in 1„.

learned at one's own nearest exptt-ss
or freight office.

1
Premiums reiaristered, when vent

i by mail, for lo cents adtlilional.

j

How Orders are Filled. — We
I

usually fill all onlers the .lay tjiey aie
' received, but often in the busy sea.son it

1
takes two or three «lays. If pipers and

1

goods are not received after a le.isonable
length of time, say ten days, tr) allow for
delays in the mail or olherwise, ht us
know, stating what your order was and
when seiii, and it will receive {irompi ,|.

tention.

Cash Must Bn Snnt With Ench
Order, as we cannot keep book accoimis
with anyone. Subscriptions are not en
tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Mad.' byr

bank bills, postal notes, money opiei'>

checks, drafts, or by registered lettci,
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
Pigeon KtcpinK— Hints to HeRinner^

I«Y 1". M. CILHKKT.

Pricf, pajter, 50 cents.

Or sent frt-e for out- ntw subscriber.

LOFT RE(iISTEK.

Paper cover, j>rice 50 cents.

Or sent free for one ntvv subscriber.

RAXKIX'S DICK CILTIRE.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free f.r one new subscriber.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPONIZING SET

poiLTin. I,, G. A. McidridKe. THE "PHILflDELPfllfl" CflPONIZING SET.

BINDER forFAXCIER SJOL'RXAL

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new snl)scril)er.
The (leniaiul for capons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound being much

_ more than for ordinary chicks. The object of caponizing is, first, to largely in-

^
crease the weight of the fowls, causing them iu many cases to grow as large as

WYANDOTTES, l»y Jos. VVallaCe. L„^ijj,ygj,„j^pjgj, from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

and sweeter flavor and very juicy and tender. A complete guide for caponizing

with each set.

Price per set, I2.50.

Field Trial Training, by Luke White sent free for three new subscribers.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscriber.

Housi: Axi) im:t dogs.

POL LTKY CULTURE, L K. Felch.

Price 1 1. 50.

Or sent free for three new subscritiers.

Their care, selection ami training.

Price 50 t«;nts.
i Chamber and Cage Birds, by Bechstein.

Or sent free for one new subscriber. '^ •'

I Price 1 1. 50.

THE FOX TERRIER, by Dalziel. , Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Practical Guide to Successfi^l Pigeon

Culture, Richard Woods.

Price $1 50.

Or sent free for thtje new subscribers.

Or sent free for t«.) new snJ>scril«rs. Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price $1.50.

THE COLLIE, by Dalziel. Or sent free r.r three new subscribers.

Price fi.fM).

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

THE ST. HERXARD. by Dalziel.

Piice |i 25.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

I'RIZi: PUGS, by Cryer.

Price $i.o<>.

Or sent free f >r two new subscribers.

.• •• . ur .n„. bv Kverett viiiiais
MOXOGRAPH OF GREAT DANE.

Uatiunal lireeiiing, b> h\creu .\iiiiais.

Price J2.00.
Price ft. Of). Q^

^^^^ |.^^^ j.^^ j-^^j. jjg^ subscribers.
Or sent free for tw() new subscribers.

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease, by Ashmont.

Price f2.<K).

Or sent free for four n'ew subscriljers.

Practical Poultry Keeper, Lewis Weight.

Price J2.00.

Or .sent free for four new subscribers.

PIGEONS, by Te^retmier.

Price ;f5.oo.

Or sent free for tight new subscribers.

Bench Show and Field Trial Records

of America, by J. M. Taylor.

Price I5.00.

Or sent free f )r eight new subscribers.

CUTSforPOULTRYMEX, size of sample.

Price 1 1.00.

Or sent for two new subscribers.

MAXXS BOXE CUTTER.

Among practical poultrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of ground
or chopped fresh bone for fowls, not do
thev differ as to the uliliiv of Mann's
Uoi'>e Cu;ter, counting it the very best

machine ever found for the work. There

IS a much greater value in these

in ichin s than is f.t first apparent. If it

were simply ground l)one that was

wanted, it "con d be cheaplv l)OUght.

Ihis machine cutHn)fiesh bones from

the butcher, wi>li their meat, gristle an-l

marrow adhering, which add a most

valuable constituent to the foo<l of fowls

Price 1 1 8.00.

Or sent free fi>r fifteen new sulwcribi rs.

Training \s. iiriaking, by Hammond.

Price Jti.fM).

Or sent free fi)r two new subscribers.

THE HUSIXESS HEX.

Cloth, price Ji.fjo.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

The l)rag«(»n Pigeon, Illustrated by Col

THE PHILOSOPHY OE JUDGIXG. ^^ed Plates. Richard Wood.

LOFT REGISTER.

Cloth, price jf2.o<).

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

Price f-i.Ko.

Or sent me for two new subscribers.

Price $2.cyt).

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

*''«« Keeping— Hints u. Ht-ginners. '

^1,,,^.^ Training and Handling. Waters.

I. M. (.tl.ltl-.RT.

Cloth, \r\cv i^i.oo.

Or sent free lor two new subscribers.

THE COLLIF, bv Rawdon Lee.

I'ricc J1.50.

Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Price $2 65.

Or sent free for five new subscribers.

Book of Poultry, Lewis Wright.

I'rice ^5.00.

Or sent free for eight new subscribers.

CUTS FOR PIGEON BREEDERS, size of

sample.

Price iHi.ot).

Or sent for two new subscribers.

I>ILLIXG'S POULTRY MARKER.

I'or marking poultry.

Price 25 cents.

Or sent free for one new subscril)er.

LOW-

COST

The rox Terrier. l,v R.w,l.,u Lcc. \

^ -^^CV I'IGEONS, by J. C. I.)i.ll.

l*rii-e #1 v
Ur beul free for three uew bubscribers.

I'rice $5.00

Barns and Stables

[.'ucvru PMl I Tl/V UIIIIVC. KMFF This portfolio contains 24 ileslarnsof cheap
IKtNLH lUlLIKV KILLI\<. K.Mrc.

„„j t^'^teful Harnn and stabU s. shows
• ' perspective views aiul floor plans, f.ives de

scription and estimate. Kange of cost $400 to

$jooo. Modern artistic plang with convenieui

\

The most convenient knife made for

killing poultry.

I'lire "^o cents.

Oi sent free for eight new subscribers. Or sent free for oue uew subscriber.

and sensible arrangements. It will pay yo»
to flee tUU. Price 60c., or sent free for ooe

acw lutiKriptioD.
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, 13- six
months, $5.50 ; one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciRRS' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS, Stained Glass Mann

facturer, 1433 South iMfteenth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSEPH (^,AVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. LOKFFLKR. 1504 Harford Avenue,
Baltimore, Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, Mal-

den, Mass. 181-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltimore, Md. 02-27

-»57

75-26

Mention Fancikks' Joirnai..

I

IM<JF><)N8.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citq Pi^eoo

Contain the I.arxesl ami Finest Cllecticm nl ( o|.
oi-e<l KuiitHllH in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black I'lain h<i,.lf.| .mi.I

* Lrested, Smooth-IegKe.l and B<H)tKi Sadtll." Hiic-ks.
all colois, crcstecl an<l smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tighlticss of fealhers and
Ko<h1 flat tails are charactei istic points of m\
strani.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
Noveniher, I respectfully rennesi a cartful examina
Hon of my stock, which will be fullv representt.1 l.v amammoth entry at this exhibition.

'

John H. Kuhn,
Loiiiwville, Ky.

IM<;KC)N.s.

Koijal Mine Ij'iic Lofls.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELL, 10 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pa,

F^IG^OrSS, A Cliaiice to Buy tKe Beskt.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS.
OVV^LS— African in white and blue.

OWLS—English in white, blue and silver.

O^VLS—^'hinese in blue and silver.

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

GKOIM.K KWALI»,
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying VirgTnU
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
UC. 94^06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 6a.,3

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

F. Iv. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS. "~

F.A.ROMMEL, 1302 N. Central ave.,
Baltimore, Md. 210-12

SATI N ETTES.

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentworth St., Mahleii, Mass.

New Catalogue
containing a full de.scriptiou of 3«-, paiisotniy
noted breeders and champions, illusiiated withhandsonie photo engravings of «(,rld renowned
tlyers Send for it before yon purchase.

MAII.KI) FUKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNA'

CA.V KI'KMSII

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7VY 7^ IS 5^ CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMFORTKRS, BREEDKRS AND DKAI.KRS I.V

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
..,i^. '""i^.^'J^''^

""^ **" "'^ »fad"ig Varieties for disposal at reasonable
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. u6-^.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, MaU
den, Mass.

R. vS. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadel phia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. B. FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
'""s- 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIFKRT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white-barred Swallows
and Runts. 200-212

RIGEON KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGHNNERS.

By R CQ. GiLBEi^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the mo.st suc-
cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
begiiiner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Publishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Seamless Fiifcoii Hands

loi' lcSl)8.

In two size.s, .suitable tor plain ana

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fancieps' Piib. Co,
ox 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM, OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

TURBITS.
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass.

TUMBLERS (all colors), BOOTED.
M. SCHEIN, 621 vS. Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202-14

G. A. FICK,
HIGH tl.ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWflLL0W5'lI;ilij'--f^
.

A SPKCIAI.TY. ' White Muscovy Ducks

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST. Co^.^e^'^iLS? „;.,;,,„;,•
•

Kaltlnuire, Md. While Crested Wliite I'olisli

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I will book a few more or<lers on e>{j<s from

• • per 13, fi.co

2. so

3 00
•

"
2..S0

4 no

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Ill strong competition my Buffs won all First
rizes at Philadelphia, February, 189^, and all

ijrsi prizes except one at New York, i^ebruary-

ii.!"^'^! '•
''*^3- A lew trios, Kuaranteed to breed

!.5«*^'fi!'
"* *'5-

.
KK8» >5 per setting;, two set-Mgs$8, three .settings |io. Circular, illustrated

T^^*"""' '**• *"• J- MA'll'ISOX,
'^'^ South Shaftsbury, VU

How to Ul<l MiiIltllnHTsand FarmsofKats
and Other I'estHot' I.Ike (iiaraeter.

«Y PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK 20 CKNTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, m\X,U

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

"8*9 BIDDEFOKD, .MAINH.
Mention Kancikrb' JouK.NAi.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

(juality in the bree<Iiiig pen or
show room, I offer some choice
BLACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
goo<l.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquarmms, etc.,
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

K««S Foil IIAT( IIIN<;.

(Send for Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

In answering advertismeuts please
mtution this journal.
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DOGS.
Advftii<:fmetils unthout display nnettfii uMilfi

th I i heading /<» soietilspn Inir /t» fii st insft lion,

ji^ceiils pii hill' fiiili uih^eiiiiriil imftlion, count
in'fn 7i't>>ds !•> hill-.

I OKl'KU iln l.,il.iiu<- of my k'-iiiul uf
Hc-n>!li>, c<iiii>l i^itiK sijiiie i-hiii<L- liilclifs. in

rthrl •. Fur |) II til iil:ii^ ;iil'lr. ss Will II . Chilli,

• llensidf. l':i '"'

DKHONAIK r.i:A<;i.i: kkwkls, i

(.lovt.TNvill<:. N. v.. ollil lIlKc \..iiii« li' mkU !

lirooil V)itclics, oiii- now in \vlwl]> to licUl tiial

wiunt-i Sim my. Tin- ntluis sni'ii <lii> in <i ;is<>ii.

,1 11(1 gi mil liuiitiis AN-><)11<- Mill 11 )i ili'H.iloiilj; koimI

work ill jKK'k; lull pi iliuiiis. All tluM- iU.ks

lor Siilf- verv clii :i|i t" make idmim I.ji imiiiiic,--- i

III IV I

liKA<il,KS. L'.ilaloKiif No 1 no" icaily.

Srutl •.i.iiii|ii-i| iiil.liisMtl iiivtU'1,1 .
Kncklanit

j

Bengli- Ktiiiitl-. Nniniet, N. Y. \\ \2

I'l' 1*1*1 l".S l.\ tliaiiii)i'iii Tin- Si|iiiif, Koslyn
Wilkts an. I sir Kilji'f ""• "< l'ri/<- « inning
bitches. Send tor jii Uf li>il. Si iiutnil*' Kennels,
Chestnut Hill. I'a. '"^ 'f

ICiiclKli s«-(i<-rf..

'•BIKDO" ofTcrs Itir snlt- a linn i-riieantiliil

J.Vwtllin Sclli-r iiuiipii-* out <>\ lii» I.lfWfUin

bitch Aiinii- C. (i^ 3-:i. ''V hts l.ltwcllin ilo^ K;iy

n. (S7,S5). cniiK- of the iiiii'-t rcnowiitil litlil trial

winf.ers on I ailh. TIk- i liaiue of a lifi time lor

those who ilesire fill! blooil lu raise lioni. No
fancy prices. Sent to lesponsiliK jmij.I'r so that

thev'can see what lliev are Imvinu before a eenl

UiMtil on th. Ml A.l.ir.-- liiiil" I'oTl Koyal,

Tenn

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
MiiMiifacltiieis III catefiiUy prepared

Remedies for Dogs
\V I K>I.KSA 1 . 1-: \ I ; V. N IS :

1 If

liUli >»itti'

FOK SAl.L. -lii-li ^cliii I'lippH - i.> ifui

away 1.^0.^71) Cbiel- Kale i i>. ;,vil. U you want
a hlKh olass ilo>; oi tuld trial winner, now is

your chance tbe\ are choice piipjiu-s or snperfi

hreediiik! H K. i.i.llieller Hat iiiiiii;ton Mo
..i 111

li-Kli r.-rrl»r-.

IHISlI rKiriMi:i!«i ..| eho..e l.ieeiliii!;. pup
j

pies and adiiUv r, M Wel.t New K.-ehelU.
|

New York. ^'".V^
j

KciiiK'l N«<< — -II li~.

DIl. 1IAI1J"> War.vick W'liii l'owdei>.and

Ur. Hairs -Alt' lative ToiiK- fills al ilealers and
by uiHil. s. tl- pel bo\ In H.iii V > . HridKe.

pbrt.Coiiu. iiy J'io

I'riiliiiiiu.

DOtiS TK.VIN i;i> and iitltd to' the heUl

trials, also brokt ii lor piivate shout iis- one
or two trained dons f..i s;,],- vv \\ sirifrord,

Tr«iiloii, Tenn i' ' '•

l'«'<iJlSlM-f Itliillks.

PKI»Hil{l I". I*. I..\N K>s lor foiii li-neialioiis

Al lo cents jK-r do/rii, <ii 75 cents {ler tablet ol ion.

Kxtended loiir pane blanks. «, cents each, or 50

cents per dozen iiiaiUd posipaui. 1 he lan-
ders riililishi.MK Co

, .v^ S ^d M. I'liiladelpliia,

fa.

FOL'LTHV.

VON LENGERKE «fe ANTOINE, 246 Wabaeh Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGKRKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

THli LAMCIR.V COMPANY. :4() Wiibash Avenue. CHICAGO.
SHN1> JOK CIKCll.Ak t5'-l73

I'OLILTRY.

Advfiliifmftili uilliiiiil diypltiv nneilfd iitidff

Ihr lif.tdiiig /"> 2iireiili pf Inn- I'li tii il iiisfl'"",

I'lifiili pi>i iiiie eaili iiih.se.iiitul imei Ihiii, coiiiil

AV.-rw 7i'i/(i/\ /« //'«'.

KllUlIsh l*lll')|s.)IIIIS.

.\ i-'i;%V liios o( very nice biids for sal' ; these

hiids aie stroiiK in .Mongolian IiIoimI. N. I.

Kockwell. South Noiwalk, loiiii m. i r

(ll|l<'s<.

FAl S'|>«" ItKMKDY. C.iiarante'ii a i>osi-

live pi. veiiiative and cnic. Mi ney leliinded il

it doesii I do all .laimed for it. Small packaKC
j

thirty cents. laiKe v; c nts. postpHid. We also I

have' a clioh ra lenicdv equally as gotxl. Send
stanipfor .in- liar. W H Venm v, i-iiN

St . l-hila

Water
04 lo

4>illll<"s.

A. V. \i\A Si K, Johnslowii, N Y .
bieeder

ol ixliibilion H b. Ked. Hiowu Ked, Red I'yle and
Silver Uuckwilig f.anies. winiurs ot the Walsh
Challenge I'lip Chanipioiis ol Ainerir:i. KKgs,

I-: for 1! "^^ •'

llllltllll (illllK-^.

IMI'<»IMKI» Indian '.anus and i thri lead-

ing varieii.s Arkansas Poulirv Harm Hates- ,

v:lle Ark. •*5-^'>
I

IXlJl.VN C, allies tjiuv poirliv liaiidMinie,

sixt'-eii pat»e Catalogue Iree Oakwood I'oiilirv

Y.irds. I'lalleiville, W is i^

l.ilillt Itl'lllllllIO.

KOIf S.VLK. --Three extra line liios l.iKlil
,

liiahiuas. *s pe, trio. l-.KKs -.pel i',. I. N'
Deiiiiian <'.iiiii-biiiii I'l "

.Aai I'l infuir'Hls -iiilhiiiil dnpUiv imrilfd iiiiiifi
i

lliii heading rot j.ireiilip-i liiir /•> finl t»^ftlii»i,
j

!<, letilt pel line i\u li ii'^t'.'Hrnl iti'.ei ln-ii .
(••itiit \

iel'eii .fi'id^ Ik ii'ie
\

•
I

r.iiii' f (M'ltiiisi.

FOi: S.VI.I".. six tetliales .old one male
Hiaiid HiitTC'M hills irmii tmpotb d stuck {i= for

lot. KkKS-', pil 1 !•! .N I i<-iiiii 111. (".niiis

biiiv;. r.i '

'

Itlin'llllll s-llM !• \\ .Mllldlll 11--.

'I'lIK IU> I \arieli>s ol the ii..-l bleed mi
emth. Iliid bv luniv: ti'iV'i s,, ,„., ,, j.-ilK

NY
I

r.iiiit.iiiis..

«-. K. i:o« KINVrVUK. Ail.iiiv N Y
iiiipoitti ainl biiedi' ! H.Mitaiiis Winners ot

lliirty Ihi'-i pii/' s mi ibitlvl'iii oiid-. at Wor ,

I'hte'i . loll V prizes i. II l.ilv birds al Philadel I

pliia, se\eiileeii pri/i s on eii;hl' II bil.lsnt New
|

\ork. St.imp lor i.ilaloyin <- If

\vi>ri,ii\ i.i/r iiAvuooii a <<>..
1 111 poi Ins .Hid bind. Is Id; hltei u \< .tl» ..I i.ani'

;iiiil iiinami nial Itaiitaiiis. all varieties, birds for

sale al all timi-s. e^k>s m siasiin. niii'- pn iiiiiiiiis

on ten eiilius. N< w York. iS'r.. l(o\ i'; Kulher- I

Imd. N I
- ; tl

lil'KI" 1*I\KIN llaiiliius bi si iiiipoili-d and
hoiiie bii d -til k. l-ilij^s « pi I i .. f- per •'. I-;.

^. III iiinaii. '.11 t iisbmi;. I'.i. ii

.Mlt.l'KIM'^ W IM,I \M««. Sioiiii r l-:iii;

land, is iiow bookiii« mders lor Un oi-l ISiiil.iiiis

ol iS.,1 lial' li Ills pill biids all Will known
winiieisat Crystal Palace, liirininuham. l.ivei-

pool and Jl.iiry sliuws. V.irietii s this Mai in

eliiiie novellii - in ISiill japam se. lila. k iid Jaji

.lUise. ISlaikled lli//|iil Ilaiil.ilils Ml. Wil
banis has II- VI 1 sold nn' ol llusi- v.ii ii lii >. .iild

believes lljIllse'.Mi bi 111' olllv blltll'tol till III

.Also Itlai k Ib.nkinil Whili-'alid while I
ips all

I linnkv biidsi. Unit bii.-.l.- I'.:>ntaiiis silver Sib
llUllts :iild ..Ibels 11. 1 I. Il II Mies KiVi n. ii I

l.|-o||<ll'll-S.

II, < . .I.VMK<. Ilo\li si.iwii la
,
bleeds S.

C white I.eulionis (Kiiavip strain) and light

Btalimns. hirst in l.evhorns Philadelphia show
is«,;. F.XKs ;." per I -.• ;S p'l -i salisfaclion

Kiiiiranlec t. '*' '''

IH*!^!'*. C W I.enliMins iiiv spuialtN. Kxtia

la.eis. ikii. , .,nlv • I. W. I.i«lily, Kasi

in'ilin I'l
"•'

.M iiHin-iis.

I. «,«.•< loi -.ill tioiii imported blaik Miiioieas

ami .^7 Kf!'""' '"i^''"'ii vaidsof other leading

varieli'-s. Heaiilifiil eat.donne fm j cents. Ar-

trills « I'. iiiliT\ liiiii Itiitesvilli . \rk. 1' >"

l'l\ lilOlllh l{«Md»«s.

II N !>'!' Ilaried and white I'lvinoiilli Kocks

Catalogue III laiu'st Soiitliern piailtTv larm tor .

one cent siiiinps Mkaiisas pmlliv l-arni.

I

Uatesville. Aik. V '"

1 i;<i(iS lioiii \aid luadedby Inst prize B. V.

I
Hock cocker I at Caiinl'li. l->'.j; J-' P*"! 'v C.

Skilton, Norwood, Iielaware Cmility, I'l. ".V^'S

i l-'OIt S.M.K.- Some lai^e ihoi.e llaried

I riviiioiilh Ki ek ci.i kerels bved b> ihelirsl \M\/-

I eoek at the N'« York show i- i
llorloii .V

Kayilor, Kivi tiKail. New Nork. l" U
I

rmili yy 'loiiii-.

\V 1; .M .VK K poultl v iilediiilles S'lidloriir

ciiUir Cr:!-i'iil I'll inn. 11 .il Co Norwood. Del

.

j

C.i . I'll.
-"'^••'"

I \\ . « . i;iiiik poii-sii.

K<;<JSilieip !|.im line W. C black roli-li.

^paiildniH H H rid ilaniis Calalo-^iie for .^

cillts. .\ikali-.is loiilli'. I-aiiil it.itesvfllc.

Ark.

N\'.v:iliil<>I I «•-.

I'lM/.K wiiiniiii' >;olileii and silver Wyandot
lis other b-adinu varietiis. .Arkansas Poiilltv

l-aini, lialesviUe. ,\lk. ')S »"

<M>I.I>I''.N and Sil\er U i andi-Ui s, siipiri"!

stock. |. .M. s,ukler. ?>a!ini. N. J. , 17

<;OI.I»KN and silver Wvandolt- s. anil H I'.

K-icks. l-iii.s| i|ii.i!it\ oTiK C. I.. Ilecketl,

s d.ai \ I .

••': 1: cow

I'ir.Eoxs.

iMH-.
I folll I 111 I I ii< < ' 1 1 s

.

l'I(;<i*« lioin rii.impomi'
raripil I'Uiiioiilh K.iiks.

bilies Yorkshlte N. Y'

fi

anions Stiaiii ol

... lor IV K. O. T. n:i:i» <iOI.I»MA\. br-.der and llvti

I ot lloiiiiii)> pme.ins Sv' lUikiniei St., Btuoklvn.
I ,N. S y\-i('

l-:«i«;'«» lioiii 1. p. kocU- Hid s.,Kt r \l yan- ! FKICIt. I*I{|NZ. tV4 South Seventh street.

dottes • jiet i; Winni Is ;ii Caindeli. .N
J ,

iS'j,. i Phda . I'a breeder ainf tlyet ofihe record break
Htidothei b-adiiiK sill « s i Wistm I'hompson.

|

erslimn 100 and s.'0mile si lions. A price on
Salem. N. J. ; i| ' cxervbiid

A. M. \N «M)I>, btecdcr an i liver homing£tiU!i t'oni I>atk Uiahiiia- Ih.U are surpassed
bv none. $3P''ri3. iS P^r Vj. K.N iJfiiman
Creensburt;, Pa. Ji

pigeons,
pbia.

4910 lialtiuiore Ave West I'hiladel-

51-76

PIGEONS.

Homers.

.MISCELLANEOUS.

.V \ V.W UOK Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

tsi whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new . Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, Box qi6. Philadelphia. Pa.

|{|'FF< Of IIINS, Partridtje Cochins, cock
• tels and pullets for sale. Winning stock. Kggs
lor hatching. .A D. Norctoss. Monson. Mass.

08 10

y.. I*. I*. Y.VIIIIS, Annville. Pa Buff and
blown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahinas
and six oilier varieties. Circulars. oj-y2

KOH •JAI.K. Irish Seller and Scotch Collie
mips, legistereil stock, ss to f^ each Silas
Dicker. Soul il Montrose, Pa. "'i
Foil S.\|,F.. Setters, Pointers. Beagles and

l'".i\ rtiriirs. South Shote Kennels, Koom 725.

., Iiiarboni Street Chicago. •J7tf

HKNKV KHUM.VXX, artist and engraver
of I' iiilirv, Pigeons, etc. Sio .Maple St , Phila-
delphia. Pa. <>i-tf

I.O"'!'. Monday evening. March 27. an all

white Hull Terrier, very broad head and chest,
lai>;e. tint month .',1 Soiilh Sixteenth Street.
I.ar>;i- h waid ; 1

Sl<;<JKs'ri<)NM for Field Trial Training by
I,like White, paper cover, price .so cents. Address
Hanciirs I'lib Co.. Ilox 916, Phiiadelphia.

si'F.t I VI. engravings made from photo-
giapl's ol dogs. The Haiiciers' PuhliMhing Co.,

3! Soiiih Thiril St., Philadelphia.

\N' I I.I. SKI.fy ni> line breeding pails of l-'aii-

tails.
_
pairs black, i pairs blue; also first class

Jacobins, Swallows. Archangels and Tuinbleis.
Prices reasonable as I am giving up these varie
lies. Karl lljiii iiioii. box ihfs. Wiltiiette. Ills.

( K CM

AY I II IK \VV AMXn'TKS, S. C. B. Leg-
bonis. Uiiiiiil I'lyiiioiiih Kocks. Score *><> to 05.

I'ggs ji.iii per li; 20, i!.^«. |. Y'elton, Oneida,
.N. Y. 10

\Y.\\rKI». I'l acocks in hill feather. J. T
Bii'l C..iii)).iii\ Whit'hall, New York II

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
17 BuiIfr Exchange, Proyidenre, R. I.

'U\\\ i\ in lotaliiiii

LEARN TO

IF YOF wish ,so7 mile record homing pig-

eons or till ir offspring, send to O. F. Connelly,
Cailisle, Pa., lor in his new desi-riptive circu

lar. 03-15

II. A'. I..\NSI)AI.K, breeder and flyer of
liDiiiiiiK pigeons. A lew 1S93 banded youngsters
foi sail. .165 H Street, S. W., Washington,
I). C. o4-it.

K. S. I.ANlJl.s*, Uiiblin. p;, , breeder and
flyer ol pri/e winning Homing Pigeons. Sky
biiu biids .-1 specialty Birds for sale. :/(is-;'ioeow

YVIiltc Hunts.

I H.VN'K about lorlv pairs of white Runts
whii h I will sell cheap. F H. Marter, Jr., Bur-
lington. .N. J 04-tf

.satiiiettes.

<iEOK(iK W. I'ETTIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

Ttirblts.

TO M.VKE IJOOM I must sell about 20

Turbils and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out oi Robertson, Sanford and other
noted strains. .Also io Bald-head Tumblers, all

colors, Gaddcs strain. Prices reasonable consid-
ering iinalily of stcck and satisfaction guaran-
teed Charles Schnienner, 511 W. BinrtleSt.,
Haliiiiuire, Mil loi-i.t

BRKHI>KR OF
AKC.ONAUTS. I.NDIAN GAMHS,

ItANT.AMs AND
I'KACOMB PI.YMOt'TIl KOCKS

I'OINTJ'IKS AND SCMIPPKRKKS.
A iiiciiliir for a stuino. Fowls and eggs for

11- III se.'isoii. Orders for puppies bookeillo be
if

Fancier's Library.

The Funelei'!*' I'libllHliIiiK C'oniimii.v
will forward any of these books by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceni»
extra. Our responsibility ceases after gotxls aie
mailed.

Keuiiel.

American Book ot the Dog Ts.uc
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Kach . . 5.00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee I. so

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50; cloth . . . mki
Common Sens*- of Dog Doctor ing. Sbratts
Patent .2s

Dogs, Di.seases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont ..so

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Haitimond . i.oc

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dob, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Snaw. Cloth }8.oo; half morocco . . . ij.oo

Dog\he. Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25,

Dogs of Scotland 2.00
Field Trial Training. I.like White .... .so
Fox Terrier (illustrated). I.ee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Bree<liiig a.id Rearing. Dal-

ziel I.oc
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City .25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection. Care
and Training ..«,c

Motlern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.6.S
Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00
Mastiff. History of. AVynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.0'j

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3.00

Pocket Kennel Record .50
Points of Judging: .50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Crycr) i 00

Rational Breeding. Millais 1.00

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1 2>,

Spani.*l and its Training. The, Mercer i ou
Training Trick Dogs .25

Typical Dogs Mason. Leather 4 00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of t>rize birds and other engravings .

Business Hen iCollingwood)
Caponizing By Pilling
Common Sense of Poultiy Keeping By
Spratts Patent .

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A McFetridge)
ProdtaDle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. F;. Diehl . .

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch
Sixteen Years Flxperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ...
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Cane lilrdH.

Canary llirds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds George J. Baiiiesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. .Adams .... .se

The Canary. C, J Barnesbv 'o

I*lKeoui>i.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others 50 colored Plates
and iiiimerons wood cuts S.iip

Diseases ol Pigeons. V.. Wool. Paper,
75Cts.;clith \ '»•

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with iS colored plates. Cloth. . j im

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall. with iS cjlored
plates, and u other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gill top 5 'jo

Loft Register, for laticy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. l'al)er, 50 cts ; clolh . . j 00

Pigeon Keeping. Hints to Beginners. F.M.
Gilbert. j>a per s"C : clolh I.oc

Pigeon Rearing. By Spralls Patent . . . .m'

Practical pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.-i

Pigeon Standard (new) .51

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegeliueier 51*
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer so

Pigeons, by V,. Brown. I- 1, S. papei ... 1 w
Practical tiuide to Succe.sstul Pigeon Cnl
lure, by Richard Woods 1 :,.

>f Im'oIIiiik'Uuh.

All About Ferrets and Rats Sure Pop. .

Book of the Came Laws S'

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pets
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cimiculiis . . .

Rats '

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I •*

The Art of Training Animals; pai>er; il

lustrated .>'

Wild Fowl Shooting. Lefhngwell .... 2.'-

Woodirafl. Nessiniik 1
'"

iNsrnuoTioNs mhilko rncc
WM. H. WI6M0RE. 107 S. Eighth tIrMt. PkHa., Pft.

.2J

b^

S 00

.40
.III

.11

SP
5c

"50
j.oo

1.50

J.'i

1 00
1, I.K.I

50

• SO

• 75

I.CO

2.I1-

.4'

l.-i

liOLDKN ^V^ .VMMITTKS iiikI

l!IFF « 0< IIIN

Pri/e winneis at .N'<-w Aork, Philadelphia a

Eggs V per n «; s" )>erCamden
ilian Games for s.-ib

o.S.=,,j C. AV. .I<)IINM)N

Trio 111

Ctaiironl \ !

INDIAN GAMES,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

B. P. Rocks. Black Javas. I.. Jiialimas. s ^>

Hamburghs. Pekin Ducks. Kggs ;i .so to ii pei

13. Send for our new elegant catalogue and pn/e
list. R W. DAVISON 8l CO.,

09-12 Box 82, Glendola, N. J.

Vol. 10, No. 13. Jl^K FAXCIICK^' JOl K.N.M.

__ INCU1IATOU8.

MONITOR INCUBATOR
THK MOST SUCOFSSKUI. MACIUNh

in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS AI>. OUT and send it tons with
a stamp and we will send a large book ofvaluable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIRST PKK.MIU.M at Montreal, Canada. Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premium at RochesterNY., September. 1891. First at Detroit
Mich., January, 1892. Hirst at Hartlord
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse N
v., September 9, 1892

Always mention Fancikrs' Jouknai,.

POULTRY. POULTRY. SUPPLIES.

apt
E. A. SHELDON. Pres. Buff Leg. Clnb. Pn.p. ^ ^, CHAFFKF

A, 11
^^^^-"^ SHORE POULTRY FARM

of any^breeder ol this variety IiiS C W I eXrns on 'r/'r"','""' ^i'^:''^
'"* '"^ liH^l' reco.d

fcore 97;^ anil 96 respectively osV' beiVuin;,.\f,^;!°";'''
°" '"o single entries «e won 1st and .d

^i'!i"£-?^"^-^'> --n?g^iastK!^)r:^:{';:^;^;^ J^id^'i^li^^-ii.Iff ;';^ru%;r^er i!;:»I«' per mi. 17" "":.,7"""1 l>esl!jji:{ per l;{, Jjjir, per •->«. Fniii our S. C. W I.egliorii-

^
-^' *'• < IIAFKEK. F. .1., Osw.-Ko. .\ . V.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

Three Vcars in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All Kli'ht. si„.t.|a| and t halKMiur.- Cups ou < ock. < ockerel, lloii
and IMillet a rec-oi-d that uootlior l>re<><l«>r of any

variety t-aii boast oj.

our ''A^,i'i?ir'''J?" >*',V'J''*'
finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Europe and America

?A^ .1
**

l*-"*" -^'i-a'" has proved INVINCIBLE at Buffalo, 1889: Buffalo 1800 New York .8^London Dairy, ,S9„; Crystal Palace. 1890; New Vork, 1S9.
; Ch^r eston iSgi^and aT New Y^'-tS92. we won ist and 5th on C(x:ks. ist and 2d on Cockerels, 1st. 2d and «1 mi Hens ^st «1 ,d III,"and 5th on Pullets. 2d 01. Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and PulletrGold Special f?r best ,0Cockerels and Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the A aiufc to the Pacificpur birds shown by customers have proved EQUALLY as INVINCIBLE Aicestrv and cflrefVdbreeding are essential to success. You cannot s^ucceed without our stock which tv^ cons anMvhprove from year to year. Our GoUlen Wyandottes won all firsts at the (reaPh lade ohta ShowJanuary. 189,. vVe breed ANDALUSIANS. WHITE INDIAN GAMES BIArKMI^!nBf aq'PLYMOtmi ROCKS. WHITE LEGHORNS and CREVE Ctifl^Rs'^AS' s'^iiM.AY^'anTkEDKKgs I3, J5, |6. $8 f,o and f25 per 13. Catalogue free.

I

We are So Anxious ^
. 'lull you bhould see our iit>w cirvul&r

JlPouItry

J
SupplieSi

(* It Illustrates
"""

ik the LLii.>8t coiupleto 'In*

J FREE ever oflbrwl

# Johnson <Sc Stokes,
d SEEDSMEN
a|2i7 & 219 Harket St., Phlla., Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

CAPS.

New riodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the lea ling

shows. Circular free. Address

85-36

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,

•JauieMburK, N. •>.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Ix>ckport, N. Y

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
WIIITK HUAIIMAS, l{EI> < AI'S, INDIAN tiAMKS.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simp/e,

Perfect,

and Self-

Hegulating

Lowf>st priced A rut e)AH
MalcbtT mft'le.

Send 6c for CaUloirur.
Circulftri tx^ I

ThouHnnrf.
in Huci^eisfQ
uper&tiOD.

^if.lr'tn/f^ritO
'hatch'i laiger
It^'rninqr ol

fertile enii<*. »t
iesN roi»e than

»oy other Hatcher.

cJ'.I'Vj"^
"-..-, ...... .v^r^iv, n.-,u inr. i.Kr.«i riiii.AUf,i,i-ni.\ SHOW, iSq2 I won 16

u*u-'.'^/
second premiums on 40 entries. Also. SPECIAL of fso.oo won at Waver yXi for bestexhibit from the Stateof New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

"-^^eriy. 1891, tor i.est

^^^^ Address I. C. HAYNES, Annandale, New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

PairnUr as* ^^ any other Hatcher

,..r^„., SEP. H. STAHL. Quincy. ill.]

Mention Pancirks' Journai-.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Weares«lling agents for these

famous machines and headquarters
for BEST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut !itreet, IMilla.

9^-47

The records will show the following as my wiuiiiiigs at New York for the years
1890, 1891, 1892 on my specialties : S. ami R. C. lUowii Leghorns, Houdans. White
Wyandottes and R. C. White Leghorns. 3., firsts. 19 (iohl Specials, 6 Association
^iilver Medals and 2 Silver Cnps. "Like did l>egit like." "I ike will bet/it like "

BIlli'FlwV\m>o'T^Ks^"'' r^"*^
*"?' illnstrated circular giving full prize record

""•^ ^ J LEGHORNS Of America's leading strains of above varieties. I

guarantee satisfaction.

J. FORSYTH,
OWEGO. TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y

IiiipDrters, Breeders and Shippeis .,1

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDE)l PHEASANTS. PIGEONS RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CArS& GUINEA PIGS.

Also inaniif.icliirers iil Ovsler Slit II I nut.
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse-tlrouiid Bone
Bone Meal and Gruiind Mi-at for Poultry all put
lip 111 100-11) bags. A so Hone Dust for I awns

F;iiglish Seller pups whelped l)eoeiiit>er 11
92. si-e Rowdy knd, Jr.. Dame l-aiuy 11. (2s ifis*'
males and females, froiir Jjo Id $.s Fggs for
sale from fMO J.I per i.v Also handsnnie while
Angora Rabbits from Jj ti, $5 j„ r pair.

onico IIM < llir.St..s«.rantou, I'a.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YARDS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE,

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

-] Perfect in every rBsjKvt « nil reanoDable
in pnce. H igh (rritdo P, i,l;ry «,„I Egg,
Iforula. Send 4.:. for iJluBf, (j„t«Jngti«C

Winners at New York. Philadelphia. Camden. Waverly. Trenlon, Ml. Holly and Suninierville.
Write for wants

W^. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J.

UnlNni!' • Mral,
t>raiiHm Maar A torn. In th*

JSHANDMILL'^fe-

L}^^ Pl-KI>.>flMfr4. Clreula™an<1l,»liin„ni"l.
•eat 00 spphctlon. \t JI..MO.N UUOU. Si«uin piT

i^riforsala. Send 4i:.for IlluBt, Cm
^*HI •"•»». SHEEK A BHO., «»|,

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
.toviCTOR

I. K. FELCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.

SEND KOIl Cll{< LL.VH.
i.easy i

60 7

laUDK T-eliablp lullyKuaranioed.
Send 4o. for iilua. Catalggue. Ooo.

SET or INSTRUMENTS
*'ITH FULL INSTWJCTlO^

POST-PAID

Caponiz\hg
MAILED FREt '

GEO.PILLING&SON.
115 So. m." ST. PHI LA, PA .

"

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!

. iuiel & Co.. Utrm. Quiaoy . XU.U.a.A.

11-3^,

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the best

for the Farmer. Fan-
cier and Market poul-
try breeder. Send for

'circular.
.\ddres9

K. IJAItNKV, Schnectady. \'. Y.

T^ORHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR

Hggs from Prize-winning Buff .iiid Paittidge Cochins. B. P. Rocks, S. f, Wvalidotles S C WLeghorns, and S^ S Hamburgs. 9:( per |:J or «5 per ;{<». But one yard or each variety keptand Ihey of the MKST. ' *^

Stock for Sale at All Ximen

SEND
.Ailtlress all onlers antl correspoiitleiice to

two cent stamp for eircnl.Trs of the
3485

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Paik, Dutchess County. N. Y.

Greot Apollo Brooder.lwo-Re ester poa ltr^ farm
^P LJ ^ «tt«^^ ^a m^ mm ^^ ^^ m» ^m • ^ & .ai. ^ < /.> f> f * # ' r^ f- ri .-^ w*

Pat.Juneir/Sf., An.,-.

;

POULTRY FOOD.
W'.irr.-iiiled to cut greeu

1" iie^. iiicit. jjri'lle, and all.
wiilii.iil , i..-4 or ilitficull/, or
Mom:v Ki-piiNrii:i>.

It lias been piiivcd

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most ccnnoniic.il cgt;
pi'.iliii il-.- f.-.il in the wiirlj.
Il irill iitmith' the nutn-
hrr «/• lyjfH, .nd make
till 111 . , ptr 11 ni. nioic fertile.
lllll^l^alell 1 .ilal.iuiic sent free
if yiiu ineiiti'iii llii^ pa|M.-r.

F. W. MANN,
%. Milford, Mass.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE!
it Will raise your chicks after they are hatched
'YER BROODER CO.. AVER, MASS., U. S. A.

HKlUiDKR OP

FOR SALE.
Catalogue oftlie <;ie:il New Vork Poultry and

Pigeon show, eontaining hU the .iwards H\
mail .-^ eeiils

XNownKV A ItK.VI iiinp:,
" ml-: f.t'i St., New York.

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My buds have won at all the leading shows of America. Write for Catalotne tivin ' I,vi ..f

winnings Kggs and birds for sale. Eggs 99 per i;j, !ijt5 for ;jO
"

' * - " '
'^

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high-class, double laced
Dirds, prize pen at New York and Philadelphia
"893.

^

W. H. ATKINSON,
"7-19 219 West Liberty St.. Rome. N. Y.

11

K. G. UK/VX, Proprietor.
Fairvicw Village, Monlg. Co

, Pa.

k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A I'l-Buiifully illui-trau-'l ni&i^azltii-. Official orfftD

cf Aid. l)»nio Cliili aiiilof 'Illd KiigUsh O. V. Club."
Tbe recoffiilzi'il rxiMiiirnt oftbr game 11 co Id all couB-
trlra. 8«>di1 ^ii ri'iitw for namnli. ropy. '

C I» rBANCISCX}. Sayi e. Pa.

ABIIIIfl'^'"*'!''''"*' Ili'bit Curpil In lO

VI iVniDR.J "TEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

Mentiou Fanciers' Journal.

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
llie latest and best wotk on the Mating. Uicrd

ing. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely ptinted book of (Vi pages.

IMtICK, 5«» < KNTS.

FANCIERS' PUa CO.. BOX 9)6, PHILA.,FA
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WK ItUKKIt

Twenty-nine varietits ot Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

pleasure and pi(»fit, iieaded by
Sherwoods, the best ^'eneral pur-

pose fowl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and nctt aUin.

We ship birds (»r e<j:(is.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfull) send a cop\-

free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 75 North Fll'tli Stif«t. riina(leli»lila.

IN( riSATOKS.

THE

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
oiii KKI.IABI.lv INCIHATOR will be ill

uoiistaiit iipcralioii iit tlie WORLD'S CO-
HMHIAN I.\^•()^ITION If m>ii want an
Incubator tV'.-il will hatch your chicks
STRONC. and HKAI.TIiY send us 4cts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT
VVIM. PAY YOU. "36" Yards of Hiffli-class

Poultry '3(1." s standard varieties. Illustrated

and de.scnptive Poultry Catalogue KRKH
• .\ddres-.

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

«H'iN'( V. II. I..

MICA CRYSTAli
K C) K 1^ O I' I. X li ^'

.

Poultry unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, hut now and then a tempting bice

after a lively chase or a good scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and gel there on the egg
question.

A good sharp grit is to poultry what teeth are t ) us, a necessity for good digestion and health

MIC.\ CRY'STAI. is prepared expressly for this use. Try it and feed moderately, make them
scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

Rkferi'.nci:.—J. I>. Nevius. I.yniihnrst Poultry Yards, Swarthuiore. Pa.

miCA CRYSTALi CO.,
W^ARREN. N. H If

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Fravne and George T. Whit-
6eld. Stock aid eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. KI.URKl), I>endron, Surrey County, Va.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By carelul breeding and impoitat'on.s for the

last twenty four years. I have brought these
fowlft to a 'high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American See New York pre-
mium listB for iSc^i and i.Sya. and many others.

1 can supply (irst quality birds in pairs, trios,

breading m cpg» of each variety. $.i-oo P«r set-

ting, two settii gs for $5 00, 97tf

HENRY HALES,

pori/rijv

EZRA CORNELL.

Valley

POl'LTUV

WILLARD KNAPP.

Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW^ YORK.

G. H. WOODS i BRO.,

INDIAN GAMES,
Bylf ond Bnrreil Plymouth Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held I-'cbruary

17 22. 1R9,?, we won on Indian Clanies s on cock,

S on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, i and 2 on pullet,

1 on breeding pen. On BuH Plymouth Recks, 2

cockerel, t ana » pullets.

CHOICK MRKKDINO ST(»CK FOR SAI.K.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LBAMAN PLACE, PA.

H. C. WHlinC UEGHORNS,
BI.AClv MINORCAS and HUFF I.KCrHORXH,

COLUIK IK)OS
We have just streiigthtHJed our yardsof 8. C. W. I..e(rboi*ll!« by purchasing at the CJRK.AT

NKW YORK CITY KXHIBITION l>oth the Ist and *jil I>rlze breednig pens, also every 1st
and "Jd prize bird of this v iriety. This gives us all of Kuapp Ki'o*.* best exhibition and
breeding stock, making oiir's the Jtran<le8t collection of S C. White Leghorns the world

has yet seen.

Our Black Mluoreas (previously known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Habius

N. Y.) have just won at New York both flrht and fteooncl breeding pen prizes, also every flrt.t

and nearly ever.V >*et ond prize, and were considered th,e finest specimens ever on e.xhibilion.

Our BlifT lx»|jUornH are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL Sl KNAPP.
St-nd for Circular.

BUFF A/NTD PA-RTKIDGE eOCHI/NS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barred Plymouth Kockn at the C.reat

New York Show, iSg^. ma<le a record, enpecially
on cockerrls. uiie<iuale<l by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We bree<l »>ur win-
ners, a'nrt for years bints from our yards have
taken firslK at the large.st shows ever held.
Grand exhibition and breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular, Kggs for hatching f^ j>er 13,

)8 per 2(>, f 10 per j<(. BRADI.KY BROS..

156-207 Box .Sol, I,ee. Mass.

M
My birds have won the highest honors at I'lIII.AUEI.PHI A, TKKNTOX, C'AMOEV.
r. IIOKIA' and theiJUKAT IIAGKIWTOWN FAlK, the largest ever held in America,

my Buff Cochins won all FIRSTS ANU SKCONDS AND AM, SPKCIAI.S.
HOGS FOR SAUK at 9:t per 13, l^'t per iiO. Address

R. C. CLAKK, Iliii'rtVille. New Jei-sey.07-19

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM.
F. W. FIILF„KKT<)N'. Goshen. >f. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, devote<l ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LKiHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for
stamp. c3 20

PRINTING OFFICE I5 <^

H'.Mrr. In.t. I.Mr Ink, »'».t, tw^nrfi. tirkurrrw.

i-lc . itH «h'nri m rut cotnplctr in n^«i ca^. IV*I

l.ifi<n Mark r,t»t'1 Hnni. r. rt.- (UjuUr I'riCf >i
Sf»«tv'<" !"•'»»*! I t^'f ^'"'. '" intrwlu.f, with 4'U-

IVttFI(Mil.l.JkKr».<l4(rtrtlHBfll*H ^ T ill:

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THEY ( I3RAH\IAS—LIOHX.

ALWAYS^ 13L^F^F COCHINS.
WIN (HARREL) F». RUCKS.

Blue Ribbons at Philadelphia, 1S92, Camden and Ph'ladelphia, 1S03. One Buff Cock and two
Cockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Senfl for Circular and Price List.

07 nOANOKE POULniY YARDS, IlurffVllle. N. .J.

t^HAPP Bros.
.Are Headquarters for America's I.KAUING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITE I^EGHORN & WHITF WVANOOXXE
Fowls. PROOF: The records at 30 of the leading shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
Ol?R MATINGS FOR SKASON OF 1S93 are maile up. having lull benefit of our long experience,

and include the tested breeding stock that pro<luce SURE WINNKRS and best egg producing
strain known. si-,i.kctki> kko.m \ skii.fii.i.v hrkd stock of nearly 1000 birds.

In WHITE LEGHORNS we have the FINUST f nd BKST BRKD STOCK of this noble egg-
prixliicing variety IN TllH WORLD, and will furnish uur customers with eggs from the BEST
MATlNtiSever produced. Out; yard, (our third best; headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of 97
points. Two yards not relate 1 to slock formerly purchased from us,

U)0 FINK BREKDING COCKERELS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breeding pens,
to suit customers, at low price 4 for quality.

EGGS FOR HATCHING ii V<^'" '3. $S per 26, «io per65. By the hundred, for incubators,
from well inate<l stock |12 per loj. Reductions on large orders. Send stamp for illustrated cata-

I()gu< . .Address

K/NAPP B-ROS.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BfiDcliSliowaBi Field Trial Records

aii Mait of Do[s ii

America, 1874-1891.

"An exhaustive encyclopedia of dogdom."
giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaul, on receipt ol ^g,

J. M. TAYr.OK,
Sportsnieu*i4 Kxchange,

14 and U« Vesey St., New York City.

Kdward S. Schmid,
Successor to l.ouis Schniid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF AM. KINDS FOR SAI.K.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jot;KNAX»

POULTRY.
AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,

February, 18.^,5. in the strongest competition ever
known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes, C hainplou
(;halleiige I'rlze, value $2^, best cockerel,
best pullet, iHt breeding pen, Ittt, 3d and 4tll
pullet, Solid ?llver Cup, value $25, flaest
dlsplny.
At Gloversivllle, N. Y., January. 1893,

all the 1st, !J<1 and ild prizes on cockerels,
liens and pullets, Ist and *jd Breeding Pens,
scores, males 95. 94^ and 94; females. 95%. 94%,
94}4, 94 to 93. l*rlnie stock for sale. EKKts
from exhibition pens—One (>etting, fs; two »et-

tings, $8: three settings, Jio.

SILVER & BUFF TVYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding V^ggH same as B, P,

Rocks. l>rofii8el.v flliiHtrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
Ainenia, DutoheHs Co.. N. T.

uS-JO Lock Box M, Fabius, NewjYork,

BUFF LEGHORNS
I Mrs. Lister- Kav)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prizes at PHII.ADF.I.PHIA 1892 and 1893,

TRKNTON, HAGKRSTOWN. WILMINGTON.
KLKTON.BKI. AIR, TIMONIUM.BALTIMORE.
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN a. OLIVER,
2o3-tf Newark. Del.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selecle<l from over
600 extra layers. Kggs for hatching $2 per 15,

$.? 75 per 30, $5 per 45. J«o per '<»• Send for free

ilUutrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF, GrotonN. Y

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Piiiillry Raisers, the tiiK-nt i.uhliHliwI

coulBiniiiK « i:i>l«irwl plates ami 4ii Hni- eii

graviiiKS of (Miultry, with dcwriplinii •<!

each variety ; tells bow to raise and man-
axe poultry, plans for poultry Ii"U»»h.

reraedlewfor all diseases, SO pages 7 » I'

Ready for dislribution Jan. 15, '93. seint

l((c. silver or slain|«a. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freaport, III.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, W^IS.

ProfessioiMl Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RKD INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHORNIX,

STANDARD GAMBS.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWINO
BROWN REDS

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECK5.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap m fall. 32-44

April 8, i8g3. No. 212. Price 5 Cents.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doyiestown, Pa.
The lar;^f.vt in AmL-ricM, Jexott-d

i-.\clusi\el\' til breeding Rough-

ccated Scotch Collies.

We anil to t)ree<i from tlie

best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collie^,

with capital hone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitclies mailed tree to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 Noi-tli FlUh sti-et-t, riilladelphlrt.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

r-Fox Terriers

IN STl'D.

Stard«'n'!»K!nie <^'-J''>

fh. Huby Mixer lo

lU-ckonei- IS

Brockenhurst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the liest puppy sired by
any of these dogs in iSqj. To nc competed
for at New York. 1893. Donor not to com-
pete.

l*iipi>Iei* for Sale.

}3iLLsitiE Kennels,

157 i«8 I.ANCASTKR, MASS.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CIIAMIMON TlIK SQI'IKK -^0881) FEK 950.(M>
fllAMPION HOSI.YN DANDY (17577) " 35.00
SlU KEI.l'IK (147;{5) " lO.OO

ENGLISH SETTER
sin FUEDERK K (31 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways) '. . . " 50.U<»

Winner of forty-four first prizes in Kngland.

IRISH SETTERS
niAMIMOX TIM (5815) " 35.00
j*HIl>E OF I'AISY (35,141) •' 30.00
JEIIKY .lAUVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Klcho) " lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE ' 15.00

K»'ended pedigree and list of stock for .sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in
whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

Mention FAWriEits' JouknaI..

GOSHEN SXOCK FT^RTV^.
MILLER &, HEALD, Proprietors.

HKEEDIiRS OI-

I.IC.HT BRAHMAS, WHITKand HARRKD PI,Y.MOUTH ROCKS, VVHITK WYANDuTTES,
A. R CoMH DOMINiyUKS. BCFF COCHINS, \V. PACK KI.ACK SP.\NISH, and U B. RKU
PIT <;AMF:S. Kggs »l.50 per setting, la. Well-bred broken BE.AO^KS, FOXHOUNDS and
COI.I.Il-:s Puppies of the above breeds. Call and sele t (or yourself, if not write just what you
want, and if stock not as represented ship thcni back. Stamp for 20-page Catalogue. .Address

MILLER & HEALD,

IN THE STUD.

Kastern .Agents for Croley's Sure Cure for Roup.
West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

05-tf

AT STUD—WOODAI.H KF.NNKI.S'
FOX TKRRIKRS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
Hv Ch. Venio—Brockenhursl Worry by

Raffle. I

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the al>ove dogs oiit of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for .sale, .^pply to OWFIN
SMITH. Woodale' Kennels. Trov, N. Y. 47-73

ENGLISH SETTERS FOR SALE.
1 have for s,-ilf ten F;nglish Setters, ages from

eight months to one year.
Guaranteeil not to be gun shy.

PENN SQUARE KENNELS,
FRANK P. SMITH, Prop.

212 tf 1.12*^ South Peiiii Square, Phila.

JIT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
3482>

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Inipoited from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-

l.leweUin, l-'.ngland. and )>roiU)iinced by liim the
best dog he ever sold to .America.

vv.v. FOR KrrHF;R, fso.

Broken liogs and puppies for sale. Send for

CatiiU'Uiie. etc

MT. WASlIlNl, r<»\ KKNNKl.,
<. I.. i((>(;(;<4.

fq eow I" I) l:nx =!';. Pitt>-bnr>;. Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPl'li;S For S.M.l-:. out of pii/e winning

bilclies, liv our ctlebiatcd Chaninion Kit-
dare, Champion Dick Swivelkr, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and ChaU
knge Kildare (".leiiraore. All of the above
noted dogs at 'liid. fee of each, $2.=;. We won
first prize for the best keiiiul of Irish Setters
at Rockford, Freeport,Chicago, New York.I.ew-
iston, Ottawa. Oraiid Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia. Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free cat,iloj;iic cmitain.
Ing photographs and price-list. A<Iilress.

OAK grovf; ki-;nni-;i.s, Moodus, Conn.

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dt, Wm. Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.

lu aiisweriug advertisnieiits please
mention this journal.

WI-: H.A\ K comi'ktf:d for PKIZ1-: for
BKST KKNNII, Oh

COLLIES
at all the best shows for the past six years anil

hftve

XEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Cat.ilogue^.idilrcss

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40^7 f lu>.»liiiil lllll. IMillii.

FOR SALE
From the largest an<l best kennels of thin

breed in this country

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 i,ancastf;r, mass.

^T STL'D. FEE »50.

THK WKI.I. KNOWN POINTKR,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig'Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divideil 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. H.

T. C. at Lexington, N. C. December. 1890, and
on the bench has won 1st, Birmingham. Kng-
land ; 1st, New York, Troy, Albany and I.ynn.
Sq

: 1st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, 'qo. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel C;iiib,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

HAVE CM. FRANK FOREST, CH. RACER.
Jr., and Rambler puppies out of registered

field and bench bitches for sale.

In stud—Ch. Frank Forest, feejjilS
Ch. KoyK., '• 10

Will now sell Champion Racer. Jr., The Ram-
bler, Jack Rowett and Rockland Boy. all first-

class stud dogs. Make your selection and do not
delay if you want one.
Catalogue No. i. with a separate photo 0/

Champion Frank Forest, now ready for di tribu-
tion. Send (for it.

ROCKLAND BF.AGLE KKNNKI.S,
H. L. KRKfDKR, Prop. Naiiuet. N. Y.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very tine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, iSgj. by Floydeyka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize
winners ill this country and Canada, Oriibian
being from the kennels of Orand Duke Nicholas.
.\nGther litter born Decciiibi r 30, 1892, by

Obronga— I.eekhoi. both imported stock, I.eek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galit/in, the
largest Wolf IiouikI in this country and a prize
winner whertver shown.

.\notl er litter, born December 31, iRo2, by
Kiiijal--I,eeklioi, Kinjal being the father ol
Peter the Great, the piize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country.
Puppies alreadv sold have given entire sat'S

faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-
dress SF.A( ItOFT KKN.VKl^,

Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass 97-tf

mASTIFFS
For <|uick dsjinsal —two bitch pups. Sire Or-
monde, dam a grand <laug''ler of Ueautort, also
one bitch pup. sire Fdric, <laiii a litter sister to
Wellington.

In the «itii(l.

ORMONDE,
.\ son 1 f C.iinbrian Princess, a winner of many
firsts 1 nd a sire of open class winners. Chicago
and Omaha. Auplv to

CHARI.FS K BUNN.
210 tl Peoria, Illinois.

In answering advertisements please
Mention this iournal.

POINTERS —BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
^ Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, ^258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,
30-81 Hempstead, Queen> Co. N.V.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASHVILLE, TKNX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac f£e«5o
This is the first time the Kervicts of this cele-

brated dog have been offertd to the public, and
the (ee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'3.7>6) FEE *40.

Chanipioii Melac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited number of bitches only

Imported Norman ™
winner of second at Nashville, only time shown .

PUGS.

Count (i^iQa) FEE «ilO.

Half bi other to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince fee»io.

winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out oi

prizewinniiig bitches for sale at reasonable
prices. For further information address

202 HAKKY I.. (;<)01)MAN, Manjujer

AT STUD. FEE tl
Sr BFRNARD

Messenger iReg, no. ^1.297)

Largest dog in Philadelphia.
09 2454 Kenstngton Ave.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratisi by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary 8urgreoii,

tf 1!J».J BHOADWAV, NEW YORK.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

Is now conditioning dogs for the

spring shows.
LANSDOWNB,

tf Delaware Co., Pa.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD. i

SCO'rriSlI LEAOEH (23.958) . . Fee »50 I

EBOHACl M (27,596) Fee «140.
|KING UEGENT (21,11s) Fee fys. |

COCKER SPANIELS AT STUD.
MI1>I>Y (26,430^ Foe !8(«5.
.lACK OF CI.UBS (27,604) . . . . Fee SIfJO.
Dl'KK OBAN (29,1231 Fee «115.
( HEHUY PUNCH (28,989) . . Fee Stl.5.

Illustrated Catal )giie free.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
7526 Geriiiatitowu, Plilla., Pa.
Mention Fancikks' Jouk.na:..

Imported Dotes
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Address

.Tohn 'Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

MESSRS. L. & 0. RUTHERFORD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

J)<)XALI) MrXHO,
Allamuchj', Warren Co.,

03 tf N«'Av .It'r!s«'y.

Dog Portraits
Drawn, engrave<l or painted from photographs

or from life.

n. B. TallrRan,

AMERICAN KKNNKT^ CI.rjJ

S^UD BOOK.

UO-II OAK LAWN R. I.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
lllustrateil. Five days in front in news and

information.
THK niN OF DOGDOM. I.IFK IN LONDON
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$156. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman I.Ioyd (Thames Tattler).

1» and ao Wine Office Court.

Fleet Street, London.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, cuii-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows. Stud Book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadwav, New York.

B-RITISH DOGS
-BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely illus-

trated.

4^5.00 E'er Vol., Postpaid.

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, PHILA.. PA.

-->THE-^

FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
\ OL. lO. NO. 11. I
\viioLE -vo., ai-.»./

Copyright, 1H03, by the Fanciers' I'ublishiiig Company.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY APRIL 8, T893. • I'Flt ANM M. ss-.'.i «i

IMNi;!.!: tt)l'\, 5< .

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS

I ihiiught It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Student.

Our e.\celleut show repoit from El-

iiiira ill last week's issue should have
horn the signature of our reporter, ^Ir.

I
t^tis Fellows.

» *

Secretary P. T. Madisou iuiorins us

that the third aimtial field trials of the

Tiiited States Field Trials Chib will

•^tart with trials A. at Bicknell, lud.,

Monday, November 6, 1S93, at which
52400 iu prizes will be given. Trials B.

will be held at Grand Junction, Tenu.,

Ijegiuning Monda}', February iS, 1S94,
.

at which ;?24oo in prizes will also be

s^iven. The club assumes a ^reat respon-

sibility in giving two trials and it is hoped
1

that the public will appreciate their

efforts and patroni/e bjth trials. By so

doing the club will be enabled to con-

tinue the ilouble trial system and give in-

creased prizes in the future. The printed

matter is now being prepared and will

soon be ready for mailing. Thf Bick

nell Derby will be advertised next week

mo?t tastefully arranged stall. A little

more attempt at making dog shows
pleasing to the eye wonkl do no harm.

• *

Ul the officers of the New England
Kennel Club it is a pleasure to speak iu

terms of praise. The utmost good feel-

ing prevailed between the exhibitors and
the management, aud the geuerous hos-
pitality has done much to make Boston
in the future :i Mecca for all the doggy
men.

« *

New York and Bostou will be the lead-

ing shows for years to come. .\\\ signs

point that wav.

«

Ihe gentleman who borrowed the

I .ilalogue of the Philadelphia Ceuteunial

dog show of 1S76 will please return

same immediately, as the owner, whose
name is written upon it, is becoming
juxious for its safety. We would like to

buy a catalogue of this same show. Can
my of our readers put us on the track of

•nc'

II »

ihe o])euiug day of the Bostou ilog

show was decidedly Knglish. London
log cast a gloom over the city, but the

numerous English doggy men were iu

'.heir element it seems, and at first glance

"Me might mistake Beantowu for an J'.ug-

Msli city, at least in the neighborhood of
the dog show.

The Boston Terrier is a local bud that

has blossomed forth into a variegated

fruit. The judges" ling at one time was
lull of these new candidates for public

favor. As one facetious individual re-

maiked: "The ring :s full of types."

Such was the case, nniforniity was lack-

ing. Judge Knapp favored the bull dog
type of the above, which caused some of
the exhibitors to criticise him. They
claim the Terrier typ2 to be more char-

acteristic aud closer to the standard. As
every breeder had a different type, the
judge cannot be blamed for liavinv his

in his mind.

James E. Cirecu s debut as a St. l!er

nard judge was more than successful. It

was sensational. He set back >Lti vel

and placed .Mtoiicer over him and put

Lady Alton over tlie hitherto invincible

Princess Florence. This ciimpletely up-

sets some of the .St. Ik rnard faucicrs, but

Mr. Green gave his reasons for his deci-

sions, but notwithstanding he is an ex-

pert as the subject of ,Si. I'lerunrds his

awards will be ipiestioned.

«
* *

» «

Miss Whitney, however, was alnic.sl

painfully shocked when Marvel was de-

feated. What she said or thought when
the Princess I'lorence colors were laiil in

the dint, we will tiol venture to say.

The judges' rings were the best part ot

Mie iuterior arrangemeuts of the show,
fhey were large aud plared in the best

I'ait of tlif hall.

«
« «

' »f the benching we cannot sa\ any-

iliiug very favorable. The club decided
•u build wooden bcuches and not use

•''pratts. For large stalls these benches
i'loked well enough as the owners of
^ieiiiiels occupying them look particular

I'iiiis to cover up the bare boards with
I loth or muslin, but the small stalls look
> luiusy and did not show dogs to advan-
'tge. The numbers on the stalls were
•lot particularly brilliant iu clearness or

I'eauty, and the New lingland Kennel
^'lub would do well to improve' matters
I" this line.

In Collies, the two cracks Welles-

bourne Charlie aiul Gold Dust met for

the first time. The latter certainly has

a fiue head ami at lirst glance would aj)-

pear a winner. In coat aud general make-

up, Cliailie was his superior.

• «

Why would it uot be a good idea to

'iTer a prize to the exhibitor having the

b'rauk Dob- will li'.Me;t(ti-r be kiiowti as

His Lordship. Tiie Bull Dog bearing

that name won rather easily aud "smiles

beautiful smiles" illiiininated Dole's

countenance.

• »

rptothe houi of going to puss we

had not leceiveil the remainder of the

comments on th« Boston show awards.

Still, as usual, we are ahead of our con-

ti'Uiporaries by publishing all the awards.
*

* *

George Kaperand Harry TwMord have

arrived safely on the other side accord-

ing to the Euglislj exchanges this week.

BOSTON SHOW.

riic .\intb .\nniial Bench Show and a

Full List of Awards.
From a Slctf Correspondent.

The ninth annual bench show of dogs
given by the New England Kennel
Club ojjcned on the 4th instant iu Me-
chanics' Hall, and demonstrated that
the New England States are far ahead of
other sections in kennel interests, for of
the large entry of 7S6 an unusually large

proportion are owued within the club's
sphere.

The retirement of &oiue of the old offi-

cers of the club so as to give the ambi-

j

tious element an innings was uudotibted-
Iv a wise proceeding, for the bench
show committee, eonsibting cf Edward

\

Brooks, chairman, J. W. Newman .secre-
i

tary; George A. Fletcher, treas-irer, with
H. .\. Harris and I). E. Loveland. seemed
to po.ssess the quality of the new broom,
and being ably supported by the better-

known members of the club ever\ thing
was as it should be.

John Read superiutendedas usual, and
therefore there was a genial air and a
confidence that nothing would be want-
ing, but without the elegant Spratts

i

benching and their cakes John could

i

hardly make himself at home at first.

On the circuit we liave observed that

I

Spratts benching is disjufi-.ted after
I
the shows, and Ihenfoie the ne«nebs of

.
tiie lumber used at this show is of little

I concern, but it may be said that t verv-
I thing was suitable, if not elegant, arid
.\ustin :<: Graves' dog hread seemed to
satisfy the inner dog.
The judges aud their classes are: )ohn

Davidson, Pointers, Settcr.s, Bloodhotimis.
I"oxhouuils. BeagUs and ClicsaiM-ake

I

Bay I)ogs;T. S. Bellin, Terriers of all i

i kiuils, except Boston and Misoellaneous
under twenty-five jiounds; .\rthur Tiick-

; ett. Mastiffs; James E. Greene, St. Ber-
;

nards; N. A. Knapp, Itoston Terriers, i

j

Charles H. Mason, all o;her clasnes. 1

I

In the Mastiff challenge dog class'
I Merlin was the only compeiitor and as
:
he has so frequently been referred to in

,

these colutnns we need but .say that he
j

was in good form. The corresjionding '

bitch class did not fill. In open dogs
i there was no specimen of unusual merit.

j

Ingleside Minting, first, being a large
'

j

dog of good bone, a massive head, with 1

I

drop muzzle, but not short, a goo.l iu-
|

j

telligent eye, and may be said to be a I

fairly typical sort. Ilford Caution II,
j

secoipi. lias a nice head, and is fair iu I

character, bone and coat. Ingkside Beau- i

tort, third, is rather of the pl.iiii order, I

with fair si/ie to recommend him. Bruce]
{

fourth, IS below the average, whilst
[

Duke, getting c, has size, but with it a
not very pleasant nature, ami his com- '

panions in c's, Ben Ilur, is lacking in
character. In the open class for bitches
Gerda II, first, has fiir bone, snnll
square head anil character. Eider, sec- i

ond, is sm.dl, but tyi)ical. i:ila, third,
j

has fair bone and substance but is low iu '

front. Lady Beatrice, fourth, has no '

special merit. Linden Princess, vlic, is

a chocolate of no hi>;h order. The pups
were not sutficieutly matured to speak
of with confidence. The .Mouut Vernon
Kennel took the main prize. Inglside
Minting was declared the best Mastiff,
and Dr. I.ongest's pups secured the

!
Stewart Vases and tlii.- George Bell Cuji

.
In the challenge class for rough St

' Bernard dogs, SirBediveie and Kuigsion
I

Regent took this order and were in fair

i

condition. Princess 1-lorence was alout-

j

in the bitch class. There was some good
1 specimens in the open class for dogs
.
and the judge handled them in a confi-
dent way somewhat surprising to some

!
very experienced on lookers. ' The hlue

j

was given to Altoneer and the led to
;
Marvel, which we cannot indorse fiir the

j

pronounced characteristics of the latter

I

his immense bone and character, mark
;

him as of a higher order than his timor-
)

ous, fairly good, all-round rival, for this
i
is all that can be justly said of Altoneer

I

He certainly looked much improved on
I
his New York form, tmt he never will

I

have substance enough, never will buve
I that commanding pieseiic.-. dignitv of
bearing and grand tvpical head, which
makes Marvel the dog he is. i:!)oracum,
third, is one of no mean order. He is
a well marked orange an-l while, of goid
tvpe aud expression. When matured lu-
will carry his ears better and then then
length will not be as noticeable, so that
he IS an ac(iuisition. and is likelv to I-.-

very useful, though we fear liis .stille
formation, like that ol so miiiv goud
specimens of the breed, conn.ii be" im
proveil. Marquis of Ripon. ft)urth. is „|
good bone, coat, color and character Imt
stands somewhat low in (roiit. Inipe
rator, reserve, is of yood siil.staiin.- and
color, but the curl in h-. tail, dose hocks
lack of strength below the eve will i.rove
detrimental to a bench show career Gov
Dussell vhc. is a light r^ruige. of fan
size and is (jnite jiromisinj;. Sir ."Nlilo
he. is but a fair -pecinien, and the oihcrN
in this cla,ss hardlv call tor special ref^i
ence.

Ill the rough bitch class Lady Sneei
well, with her good color, suiistance an>l
in good form, secured tin- blue Ilorctte
coining second, with ni.e cbaractei
substance and excellent foiiu. Saffrona'
third. IS an orangeand whit.> lougclusl"
fair bone, long hv.i.l. lacking dei>tli ac'
live but feet none too goo.l *.,i„l ih.iVac.
ter but l.iir. I.aly I';iizal)eth. fourth, is
not of more ihan average merit .iiid
Princess .Saffron.a. reserve, has bu't fair
size and though fairlv good in color aud
shadings is not of any i;ieat merit
Countess Elizalietli, vhc.'st.iiids lii;,.h is
active but la<ks character.

Mil^l IHV> Cn.vLl.K.vci: I s
I M.iliii. Mis. Charles Wulhf k

HI'KN. Does.
I, liifjlesiile Minting (;eo. \V L.lrt/i(r
-• llloni CaiitK.ii (I , w II H.irriv
; IiiKleside Heaufort M )•. |.,r,|
A- liriice. [ohn II. s.iaftor.1
. . Duke, J H. C.ioliRe

II' n Hut, A. D. McCIenii.iM

ol't.N, liIlVHt ^

I 4;eiaa II. C .\. I.onsesl
.'. Ki>ler. \V. C. Saliliorn
,. l<:ihi. C. .\. lA>njies(

.|. I.adv Iteatrii-e, W. C- S,iiil...i u
\'. I.inilen l*rince..s, C. A. I ni\uf^\
. Kiil.yGein.A. D. McCkiman.

I'fl'l'IKS— niM.S AM> ItlUIII -.

1. I.nly Diana. C A l,<>ni;est.
.-. lauperor .Maxiinillian C .\ |..iii;e,i
\ lailperor William C. A. I.ofiKest

Itoiufh-cojitod St. HffuniM.,
Cii vi.i.r.vfiE, iiot.s.

1. -iir lle.livere, Ne.v Yolk SI. ll-j|ii.,i,l K „
nets.

K KMIgston kejfeiil. New Vi.i U .,t H iii,i,l
Kennels.

l.H.\LLKNOl-;, UirclllS
I I'lincess Florence. New York -^t U mih.I

Kennels
oj'i.rv, DOGS.

1 .Altoneer, l.. II Mooie.
.'. Marvel, New York St. Hcrii.ii.l Kom
.5. hboraeuni. Swiss .M.juiitjiii Keiiiiel-
4. Mar<iuisof Kip 111, liayarU KeniieU.
K. Itnperator. Boston St. Bernar.l Keiin 1

V. Gov Russell. J. w. Coruey
H, Sir .Milo, R. I). Fav.
c Prince Diaeo, .MedforJ HillsiJe KcuulU
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OPKN, BITCIIKS.

1. I.ady Siieerwt-U. H. H, Moore.
2. I'loretle, Swi^i-i Mountain Ktiinels.

3. SafTroiin, i;. II .Md.'K-.

4. I.aily Kli/.;theth. H.iyanl Keinii'Is.

R. I'riiiccss Saflroiia. .Mt-dlonl Hillhi'le Keii-
iK-ls,

V. Ciiiiiiless Kliza1>(.-tll, Hayaril Ki-iiiifN

i-eri'li.S— iMMiS.

1. Colnnibus Mrs, N. .Miller.

2. Kawrtiice Bruno, J.J. Fiiiegati.

K, Watil<fn>ittiii, A. Sliuiik,

II. Carhi, li. I,. -<ihriski,

I'I'I'IMKS— lilTCIIKS,

1. Ven \Vi)fTinntiin, I,, K, Dmllev.
2. Hcssie Hlaiiic, I.. 1'.. Du'll. v,

K, Lady Hcsperaid, II, if. Calk-ndor.

Smoot li-foattMl St. It(«riiai')ls.

CIIAM.K.M.IC. IiiX.S,

I. Melrose, Iv, II. Moore,

CIIAI.I.ENC.K, BITCHKS.

I. Miss Alton, K, H, Mor)re.

Ol'KN, no(iS,

1. Melrose KiiiR, K. JI. Moore.
2. Kelisuriiis, C, A. I.oiiKesl,

3. Marco II. Roy It. Haker,

orKN, HrrtiiKS.

l'. Melrose Helle, H. II. Moore,
2. Melrose Jiid III, K- H. Mooie,

rl'I'I'IKS—DOGS,

1, Cato. James .A, Walsli,
2. Ke.x l{e<livtre, K lianiel.

I'VI'I'IKS— HircHKS,

1. Ladv Judith, •; I", Wicsi".
2, Jiidi'ths Riilli, <; . r, WiKgiii.

<ireat DaiU's -dpk.n, ikk;s.

1. Stanley, r.uil Clanstone.
2. Hepbern Hero, llephern Kennels,
3. Weiizel, A H Straiine.

JI. Hlzel.C.O, Kunhanlt,
OI'KN, HITirilKS.

1. Hepbern vera, llephern Kennels.
2. Nora, New York I'lijj Kennels.
3. Owl's Nest 'lopsy, K. F, Perkins,
"v. Juno, A. H Strange.

KUmmIIIOIIIHIm—Ol'KN. UoT.S.

1. Bellins, <"., W. t.lazicr,

2. Bruno, Charles H, Jndes.

oi'KN. HI ri.ni:s.

I. Benison, (1, W. Glazier,

I)««jrh«niiniH-CnAi i.i;n;;e, no<;s.

I. Hillside Warrioi , Hillsiile Kennels,

ch.m.i.i;ni;i:, imtcuks.

I. Hillside Koinola, Hillside Kennels.

OI'I-.N, IXM'.S,

I. Hillside Raven, Hillside Kennels,
5. ArgylP, Hill.-i<le Kennels

Ol'KN, III rcilKS.

1. Hillside Svlvia, Hillside Kennels.
2. Hillsiile R'utli, Hilisidv Kennels.
3. Hillsitte, Heo<tora, Hillside Kennels.

<jirt'ylioiifi<ls—Ol'KN, rxxis.

1. Honor Hri>;lit, Mayhrook Kennels.
2, Heninore Kins, .Maliatanj; Kennels.

DI'K.N, IIITCIIIS.

1, Honlhern lleaiilv. A. \V. I'lirlieek.

2, Wild K.se. A. \V. I'nrbeck,

3, Chips. ManataUK Kennels.
R. Miss Dollar IIIMaylirook Keinifls.

V, Marjjiitrite, .Manataii^ Kennels.

ITI'I'IKS—IXX'.S AM> lilTCIIIS.

I, Yinider Helloes, A. \V, rurbcck.
J. Withheld.
II. Alert Thomas Adams.

Har/,t»l!*- CiiALi.KN<ii:, i)o<;s.

I. Grimliiaii, Seatroft Kennels,

tHAl.I.K.NiiK. lilri.llK>i.

I. Svoflka, Seacrolt K<. nnels.

olM \, IpOi.S.

1, Piier the (ireal. Seacrofl Kennels.

oi'KN, III re 11 KS.

1 ViilKa. Seacrolt Ke:tiie1s,

2, Hixleyka, Seacrolt Kennels.

I'l'I'l'Il'.S -l)i:i;s .\M1 DITCIIKS.

I. peter the Creaf, "^eacroft Kennels.

roiiitiTH.

CllAl.l,i-.Ni;i;, iMM.s ;.=; ll>s, and over).

I. Ilukeoi Kent II, Harry I>iittoii.

K. I'ontiac, t.eorne \V. I.ovell,

cil \l,l.i:NiiK. liircilKS (so Ills, ami over),

I. Revelation. C".. \V. I.aRlle.

oi'i.N. inKi-, (s^ !l)s. and over).

1, IHike .,1 I)<-.\ter, C I), Roberts,
2 Robert S . A. .\. Savage.
i. Dare <".o, C, A Park< r

4. <ir,iiidee, Iiicker ."v Vickerv.
K Hvlas ol NasMi, P. P Jc K. I-,. Lewis.
V AuctKHieer, Connectieut Valley Kennels,

Devon Saiicho Warwick Kennels,
Mallv: I'.d VVe-toii

H. Ridy-evi' w I'.iiiu , 1'. I' \. I- 1'. Lewis,
I Maiii'-l.iy, < .. \V Arniorv
II 'reiinevMf N.iiulal. N C Baylies.

Kent III ,\itluir K. Divis.
Kit Cars in Lesti r .\ Peaile,
I'.lelidoii WiNoll I'lske.

c. Bob I .ladvtone. |. A. Peabody,

Ol'KN, 111 IClll.s (ir. lbs. aililover.l

1, Devon Pan, Waiwiek Kennels
2, L 'S- of Kipp'll, B.a>oiine Keiiinl-..

^ Dnnie lliiiK <".eo \V I.e Rue.
4 Beiiiielt - i;iit .S* L.Cliaflin.
K Lady rainniaiiy P. P, .''i P. K, Lewis.
V PejJKV, A A Savane

.Naso's Belle C. W. Ilodfjkins.

II. Soiidaii, W I-, Waitt
Marnii'i lie ] \V Home,

C. Pellet, W M, IlayiH-s.

ciiai,i.i;n(;k, i»k;s milder ss lbs.)

I Laniieclol, Coiiiiii lieiil Valley Kinilels.

F. Ossiiiiiik!. W II. Ilylailil

ni'K.v. iioiis t iiiuler s=i lbs I

1. Arthur, I'htrles Heath.
2. Rid«eview Kanst, Victoria Kennels.
3. Dasli A., C.eorKe W, Lovell

4. Ski)), J L Heard
H. kiilxeview Donald. P P .S; p, \\. Lewis.
V. Sikc, Heiiiv U. Calleiiilar

Ned of Beaufort, (leorge p". Draper.

H. Duke's Joe, A, H, Seaver.
c. Jack Straw, Albert S. Cook.

opHN, BITCHES (under 50 Ihs,

1. Wild Lilly, (Jeorge W. Lovell.
2. Bloom, Chas. Heath.
.3. Devon Pearl, Warwick Kennels.
4. (jiieeii Nell, Cyrus II. Wilcox.
V. OssininK's Klnsli, C, Loring Brackett.

Dolly H , W. M. Haines.
11, Westminster Blanche, H, A, Harris,

Pl'I'PlBS—DOGS.

1, Duke of Pontiac, George W. I.ovell,

2. Pastime, J. L. Heard,
V. Anticipation, ToonJt Symonds,

Pi:PPIKS— BITCIIKS.

I. Freckles, George W. Lovell.
2 Strebor .\ugusta, Charles D, Roberts.
R. Kntlilee'i Kcni, Robert Leslie.
V, Silkie, 1. K Morse.
II Daisy. I.i lie K, Morse.

KiiuHmIi >otter!*—Chai.i.kngk, rxx.s.

I, Kent II, Colnniiet Kennels,

CHAI.I.KNGK, BITCHKS.

Blue Nell. J, W. Lawson,
Donna Jiianita. James W. Wood.

OPK.N, DOGS.

Sheldon, Rosecroft Kennels.
The Karl, V'ctoria Kennels.
Prince L . Andrew J. Lewis.*
Count Noble's Boy, Agawan Kennels.
Norman, .Mrs. L. K. Peck,
Domingo, Rosecroft Kennels.
Don .Alonzo, Rosecroft Kennels.
Keverdy, I. L. Wells,
Bow Bondhii, Warwick Kennels.

OPKN, BITCHES.

Victress Llewellin, Joe Lewis.
Maid Marion, J. Brett,
Blue Jennie, Mrs. Nelson Mcintosh.
.Mice Grev, Rosecroft Kennels,
Jessie Noble 11, Fred. H, Clark.
Our Pet, Oakland Farm Kennels,
yueen Kent, Frank D, Freeman.
jo, W. S, Hastings,
Star, A. M. Tucker.
Mollie Dale, K. S. Gordon,
Riiigy, H, Merriam.
Bessie II, Heather Kennels.
Vapor, K. S. Gordon,

PfPPIKS— IK>GS,

Dash Kent, Colianett Kennels,
Kent's Mark, H,L. Keyes.
Corsair Prince. Geo, Lovell.
Hush. Connecticut Valley Kennels,

, Royal George, Frank D Freeman.
Conrad the Corsair. Henry W, Kager.
Corsair Snowflake, Henry W. Kager,

PUPPIES—BITCHKS.
Maid Marion, J. Brett,
Annie L , -\ndrew J. Lewes.
Nell Boiidhu, C, K. Stephenson,

. Jean II, Frank D. F'reenian.'
Corsiiir Fancy, Geo. W. Lovell.

Ii'ImIi Setters—Cham.engk, dogs.

Tim, Seminole Kennels.
Kildarc, Oakgrove Kennels.

'

ciiai,i,e.n<;e, bitches

Laura B., Seminole Kennels.
Norma, Oakgrove Kennels.

OPEN, DO<iS,

Young Tim, Seminole Kennels,
Montaiik, Jr.. Seminole Kennels.
Kildare FUcho, W. J. McCarthy.
Painerton, P. H Powell.
Mack D . A, H, Stockcr.

, Glen Jarvis. Glendvne Kennels.
, Re.x, F, K. Hitchcock.
Rock's Dash, W, H. .May,

OPKN, BITCHES.

The Marchioness, Oak Grove Kennels,
Maid of Borstal, Nelson Mcintosh
Sliandon Belle, J, S, Scanlan.
Rose Morton, Seminole Kennels

, Delphinne, Seminole Kennels.
, .Mice Kent, Oak Grove Kennels,
. Clarenionl Heather. Seminole Kennels.
Molly Glendyne H, Walter Franklin.

prppiKS— D()«;s

Oiiincy, J. J. Scanlan,
King Grue, Nelson Mcintosh.

, Bryan B,, Maurice Murray-,

IT P PIES—BITCHES.
Jesse((nin. J. I. Scanlan.
Mi>s Inchitjuin, Nel-on Mclntosli.

. Belle of Borstal, Prank Capion,
. Delaraiue, W, Warner,

(jortlun SottOPM—CHAI.I.KNGK, DO<iS.

Rexmoiit, Smith Bros.

CHAI.I.KN<;K, BITCHES.

Becky Sharji. C. !•; Mather.

OPEN, DOGS.

Ranker B Noyes Billings
Count Noble, Miss S, L. Nickersoii,
Di.xev. C. T. Brownell.
.\rchibald, Wooitlawn Park Kennels.
(;ordoii Grouse, C. T. Brownell.
Itiitl Gordon, C, T, Blownell,
Duke, M. W, Murray,

Ol'KN, IIITCHRS.

Fan, Heiirv O Reilly.

Laih Maipl, Noves Billings,
Minnie T., F. o' Tucker.
( lueen Nobl<- C. T Brownell.
.Veil. .M. W, Miirrav
Juliette, D. S, Bennett,

I'lPPIES- DOGS.

Freeinont, FIdwin H. Morris.
(Jniniobequin. I, P. F'verett,

IT PPl Eft—HITCHES.

Fairiiioiil, FMwin H, Morris,

KloliI SpanIels-CnAi.i.ENGi-.,Do<,'--.

Newton. Laddie, Geo. Bell

ClIAI.l.lNGK, HITCHES,

lividfoid Ruby, Roland C. Keasby.
Ol'KN, DOGS (black.)

Ilnisli, W L, Harris,

OPK.N, BITCIIKS (black)

Rosedalc Bess, Roland P. Keasbey,
Dainty, Toon S: Syniouds.

<'o<'k€<r Spanlel.s-CiiAi.i.iiNGE, rxKis,

Fascination, Geo. Bell,

. Middy, Swiss .Mountain Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES,

I, Black Duchess, J, P, Willey,
R, Amazement, Geo, Bell,

OPEN, DOGS (black).

1. Duke Grant, J, P, Willey,
2. Donovan, Will I. Nichols,
3. Rex T,, F, H Topham,
V, Smike. Frank M. Balch,
c. Brantford Jet, H, B Field.

Dixon W
, J. P. Willey,

OPEN, BITCHES (black),

1. Miss Chip, Swiss Mountain Kennels,
2. Lady Pete, J. P, Willey.
3. Carleton Cleo, George Bell,

R, Woodstock Dora, Dole& Thomas,
V, Smut M,, A. K. .McCullock,
H, Diiia, M. M. Morse.
c, Mopsa, M. M. Morse.

OPEN, DOGS (any other color),

I. Bini, Geo, L Tarr.
2 Othello, J, Herbert Willey.
R, Cherry Punch, Swiss Mountain Kennels.
V, Randolph, George Bell.

c. Ned Ragland, George Bell.

OPEN, BITCHES (ally other color).

I. Mary Queen of Scots, George Bell.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES,

1, Tess, Brooks & Green,
2, Mona, A. F^, McCullock,
R. Juaiiita, C. B, McPhillips.

He&tjles-Challenge, dogs.

I. Frank Forest, Rockland Beagle Kennels,
R, Racer Jr,, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.

CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

r. Lou, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS (13 inches and over).

1. Thunderer, Waldingfield Kennels.
2. Diamond Forest, W, A, Small.
3. Puzzle, Samuel J, Pettingill.

R, Jerry, Samuel James,
V. Rambler II, Kennebec Valley Kennels.
II. Deacon Tidd, Frank W. Cielfield,

OPEN, BITCHES (13 iuches and over).

I. Oracle, Waldingfield Kennels.
3. Lufra, Waldingfield Kennels.
3. Gypsy A., Gleurose Beagle Kennels.
R, Prudence, Shrewsbury Kennels,
V. Pride of Cresbrook, Harry Kamsdell.

Chesterford Beauty, M. C. F:iIiott.

H. Fanny, Moses L. Brown,
c. Skipp H,, Ringwood Beagle Kennels,

Lady Flute, Kennebec Valley Kennels.
Vic R,, Forest Beagle Kennels,

OPEN, DOGS (under 13 inches).

1. Joe H,, George W. Proctor.
2. Paderewskv, Glenmore Beagle Kennels,
3. Clyde, Bradford S Turpin,
V. Laddie, Rockland Beagle Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES (under 13 inches).

1. Lonely, Rockland Beagle Kennels,
2. Maida, Riugwood Beagle Kennels.
3. Topsy S., W, A. Small
R. Spot Reed, George F. Reed.
V. Fanny Reed, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels,

Norhh K., Rockland Beagle Kennels
H. Queen Racer, Forest Beagle Kennels,
c. Diamond Kreuger, John Jarvis.

PUPPIES—DOGS.

1. Start, C. A, Godendorf,
2. Deacon Tidd, Frank W, Ceilfield.

R, Bravo, Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
H, Elmwooil Boy, A, M, Stocker.

C, Rival, W, Hammersley.
PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Juliette II, Roy B, Baker.
2. Gayle, C, A. Godendorf.
R.Rosebud, W, F. Rutter,

V. Fan Tan, Ringwotxl Beagle Kennels.
II. Princess, Kennebeck Valley Kennels,

Clio, Forest Beagle Kennels,
c. Net ie Weller, A, C. Mackensie.

DftfhwJiunds—Challenge, d(k:s.

I. Zulu II, K. A. Manice,

challenge, bitches.

I, Janet, K. A, Manice.

OPE.N, IKHJS.

1, Plethyosamns, K. A, Manice.
2. Icthysamus, K. A. Manice.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1, Princess, Miss Dorothy Manice.
2. Linda, Cai-per Bertram.

PUPPIES—DOGS AND BITCHES.

1, Plenthvosamiis, F'. A, Manice.
2, Icthyosamus, K, A. Manice,
3, Princess, Miss Dorothy Manice.

liRHHett Hounds—f)PKN, dogs.

Rowton Wag, Primrose Farm Kennels.
Miiiette, Primrose Farm Kennels.
Primrose Juggler, Primrose Farm Kennels,

, Primrose Folly. Primrose Farm Kennels.
Primrose Nini' Primrose I'arm Kennels,

Anierl<-an Ko.xIiouihIs-Opi.n, i>oc;s.

1. Prince. W, B, l-'oster,

2. Tom, F, M. Sullivan,

3. Brave's Boy. Connecticut Valley Kennels,
R, Loud, H. C. Newell.
V. Ned, F. M, Whipple.

Spot, F M. Whipple.
II. Mount, Connecticut Valley Kennels,
c. Jacksonian, Connecticut Valley Kennels,

Duke. Albert Stewart,

OPK.N, BITCIIKS.

1, Judv, W. B. Foster,

2, Fanny, Connecticut Valley Kennels,
3. Crafty, Connecticut Valley Kennels,
4. Kate, Connecticut Valley'Keniiels,

CoIHeS—CHALLENGE, IVKiS.

I. Roslyn Wilkes, J, Piepont Morgan.
CHALLENGE, HITCHES.

Cora II, Seminole Kennels.

OPEN. DOGS.

Wellesbonrne Charlie, Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels,

fiold Dust, Seminole Kennels
Renown, Kilmarnock Collie Kennels,
Chesterford Hero, M, C. F'Uiot,

Chesterford .Marvel, M, C. Ftlliot.

Scotsoii, G A. Fletcher,
H. DonaWl Scot, J. T. Greene,
c, Metchlev Lad\ C, Y. Ford.

Fordhook Climax, Albert V. White,
Leo, Miss Lillian Horsford,
Scotch Laddie, Mrs, I, Firth.

Jifte^

I,

2,

3-

R.

V.

Collie Ken

OPEN, BITCHES,

1. Gypsey Maid, Seminole Kennels,
2. Ormskirk Susie, Woodland Park Kennels,
3. Highland Floss, Lambert Stansfield,
R. Donna, George W. Roberts.
V, Bertha II Seminole Kennels.

,

Chris.sey, Seminole Kennels,
H. Hellen H,, Mrs. I. Firth.

Mother Shipton, Kilmarnock
ncls.

Gilderoy's Daisy, G. A, Fletcher,
C, Lady Royal, George H. Flddy.

Highland Beauty, John Walker.

PUPPIES—DOGS.
I. Bruce, Harry Lee,

PUPPIES—BITCHES,

1. Gypsey Maid, Seminole Kennels,
2, Donna, Georue W. Roberts.
R, Hellen H,, Mrs. I, Firth,
V, Flirt I,,, Moses Larrow,

French Poodles-Open, iKWis.

1, Milo, H, G. Trevor,
2, Poobah, Hill Hurst Kennels,
3, Sambo, H, G. Trevor.

OPK.N, BITCHES.

1. Chloe, H. G. Trevor,
2. Dinah, H, G. Trevor.
3. Bellone, Hill Hurst Kennels.
k. Frou Frou, Mrs Geo, A. Freeman, Jr.

Russian I'ondles—Opk.n, do<;s.

1, Lion, W. Hitchcock.
2. Dexter, Edwin H. Morris.

Bull l>ogs—Ch.\llenge, dogs.

I. Leonidas, R, D. Winthrop.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES.

I, Saleni, Woodlawn Park Kennels.

OPEN, dogs,

1, His Lordship, Monarch Kennels,
2, Wall Hampton, Woodlawu Park Kennel,
3, Rustic Sovereign, Wocnllawn Park Kennels.
V, Dr, Rust, R. H. Waugh,

Billy, Tanner & Card.

OPEN, HITCHES.

I. White Venn, Monarch Kennels.

PUPPIES—DOGS A.NI) BITCHES.

1, Smike, S. S, Green.
2, Mose, S. S, Green,
R, Grizzle H, Woodlawn Park Kennels.

Hull Torrlern.
CHALLENGE, BITCHES (.^o Ibs. and over).

1. F^nterprise, Retiior Kennels.

OPEN, Dcx;s (30 lbs. and over.)

I Young Marquis, Mrs. Jos, N. Henry.
2. Diamond King, Retnor Kennels.
3. Prince Gullv, H. A. Harris,
V. Bruce III, F, C. Hoskell.
H, Chatham Prince, Chatham Kennels.
Comet II, Chatham Kennels.

OPE.N, HITCHES (30 Ibs, and over).

1. British Queen, Retnor Kennels.
2. Kit, John Wholand,
V, Lonmont Kit, Henry A, Fuller,

H. Trentham Lilly, H. Fred Church.

OPEN, D<HiS (under 30 lbs).

1, Withheld.
2. Withheld.
3 Aristocrat Victor. J, .\, Still man.

OPEN, BITCHES (uiider 30 lbs).

I, Mermaid, H. A. Harris,

PUPPIES—IXKJS AND BITCHKS.

1. Mermaid, H,;a, Harris.

2. Withheld,

Boston Terriers—Open, nogs (over 20 lbs)

1, Groton Tiger, Austin Potter.

2, Tumbler, J, I. Taylor,

3, Jem Mace, Tom Plant.

4, Ross, H. J O'Brien.
R. Prince Walnut, R. J. Clark.

OPEN, BiTCHis over 20 Ihs).

1. Countess, Trimount Kennels
2. Miss Nipper, Beacon Kennels.
3. Miss Thora, A M. Tvner.
4 Lille, W, H, Carroll.

K, Mollie, Norfolk Kennels.

OPKN, DOGS (io lbs. and under).

Rossie Richards, Harry W, Richards,
Ship, Kate Sheppard.
Dixie, Heiirv J. Scheiick.
Tobey, Trimount Kennels.
Junior, H W, Weeks.

OPEN, HITCHES (20 Ibsaud under).

1, Dolly, Joseph McMillen.
2, Tansy, J, F, Holt,
-, Belle, W, H Carroll,

4. Kilty, W. H. Carroll.

5, Ciney, Trimount Kennels.

PUPPIES— IMK.S.

1. Duke, W. H, Carroll,

2. Teddy, R. W. Hickey.

V Dick, Joseph McMillen.
4. Cricket, Mrs. F;. L, Perdriau,

PI PPIK8--KITCHES,

1. Sport, Beacon Kennels.
2. Mollie C, K <., Clark,

3. Queen Mali, John S Taylor,
'4. Mischief, K C. Dean.

Fox TcrrhTM—Challenge, dogs.

I, Stanleu's King, Hillside Kennels,
H. Ripoii Storiiier, Woodland Park Kennels,

CHAI.I KN<.K, HITCHES.

1. Miss Dollar. Hillside Kennels.
K Dora, Hillside Kciinels.

Ol'KN, IH>GS.

1 Warren Tip Top, L & W Rntherfunl.
2. Beverwyck Punster Clarence RatlilMjue.

v Raby Pallisy. Mrs H, A.Harris
4 Raby Trigger, Grove Kennels.
II. Warren Laviuan, L & W Rutherfiird,

c. Hillside Ruffian, f;. R. Hollander.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Dominica. Hillside Kennels
2. Warren Duty, L «t W, Rutherfurd,

3. Ripon J cgina. Wo idland Park Kennels.

4. May Storm, Wowlland Park Kennels.

V. Damson. Seacrofl Kennels,
II Miss Domino, Woodland Park Kennels,

c. Holcombjill, Hillside Kennels,

PUPPIES. D(k;s.

I. Warren Laviuan, L. & W Rutterfurd,

2 Beverwick Roy, Clarence Ralhbone
3, Hillside Pitcher, Hillside Kennels.

ITI'l'IKS—IlITCHKS.

1. Hillside IVijp'jr, Hillside Kennels.
2. Seacrolt Myrtle Seacrofl K'-iniels
3. Hill Hurst Vio. Hill Hurst Kennels,

>Vlro-luiIf«»iI Fox ToitUm's.
CIIAI.I.KNGK, HOGS.

I, Saiiit Broom, Harry W Siiiilli.

CIIAI.I.KNGK. HI! CUES,
1, Sister p.ittelii, Harry W, Siiiilli.

o|'i;n, dogs.

^

Oakleigh Itniis"r. 11. II Hurst Kennels
Dnidy Ja.-'i, W d lli.vi t* uk K iiii -Is
Siiiit liiilile H irrv VV Siiiitli

Ol'KN, HITCIIKS,

I, Jess Frost, W..„llaiid Park Kennels
J -iilfolk Ta>-sell. G. ^J. Cara .chaii
3 Sister .\. ttle. H irrv W Saiilli
V. Miss Brittle H I'. Poole
II, Sister Mu|. Hairy W Smith.

11 I'I'IKs— IIITCIIIS

1. Ruth. Woorllawii Park Kennels
.' Saint Brittle Harry W Siiiitli

,', Mi-s P.ritile, H r |.„oU.

Dandle Dliiinoiii 'I'tM'rlt'PK.

CHAI.I.ENGK. DOGS A.ND HITCHES.
I. Kiiigo' th. neither, Heather Kennels,

OPK.N, DOGS.
1, Ileatli'-r .\iiii)liioii Heather Kennels
7. Laddie, Heitlur Kennels,
3, Sir Robeit, Heather Kennels,

OPEN, HITCHES,
1, Aiusley Daisy. Heather Kennels-
2, Heather Peggy II, Heather KeiiiieU,

Si'orilsli 'rorriers- oi'i-.N. noes.
1. Kilroy, W.iiikie Keiiiicls.
2. Kilcree, Wankie Kennels,

OPEN. iirrcHES,

I. Wankie Diati:i. W.uikie Kennels,
J. Ciillileaii. VVaiikie Kennels
3. Z-inbra, Wankie Kennels,
II, Tliistledown, Wankie Kennels.

OPEN, DOGS 1 American bred).

1. Wankie Ted, Wankie Kennels.
2. Wankie I'oni, Wfinkie Kennels.
3. Gipsy JdIiii. Hazlecrofi r'ariii
V. C'.lenelg, T. H. Garlick,
II. Rob Roy, W F, Prazer.

OPKN, iiiTcni-;s (American bred)
I. Wankie Diana. Wankie Kennels,

Irish 'rurrlHrs-CiiALLKNtiE, dogs,
I. Jackanapes. WoiKllawn I'ark Kennels.

CHAI.I,KNGE, HlTCllKS.
I. Duniiinrry, Walter J, Com stock.

OPEN, Dogs.
1, Merle Grady. Walter J. Comstock,
2, His Honor, Walter J, Coinstoi'k.
3, Crib, W. !• Keiinev.
V. Hanover Boy, Waller J, Comstock,
H. Valley Boxer, Heather Kennels,

OPEN, iirrcni:s.

I Chancery Lass, Woodlawn Park Kennels
2. .Nora ILHeailier Kennels,

I'lI'l'IKS—Do<;s.

1. His Honor, Wa.ter J. Comstock,
2. Jack Desmond, Sam A, I'letcher,
3. The Alderman, Waller J. Comstock,

PUPPIES— IlITCHKS.

1, MaggieCline, Walter J. Comstock,
2, Poiiersity, K K. Butler, Jr.
3, Pluck, Broadway Kennels.

Hlii<;k an<l Tan Tt'friers—Opkn, dogs.
1. Broonifield Sultan, Xochelle Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHKS.
1. Queen III, I- F Dole,
2. Broonifield Madge, Rochelle Kennels.
Sk.ve Terriers -OpKN, dogs and hitches.
1. Barnabv Rudge, C H Smith.
2. Islav, C. H. Siiiilh.

3. KiidclitTe .Maggie, H. K. Coner.
Vorkshlre Terriers—Opicn, dogs,

1, Teddy, Miss KUeii Plant,
2. Major Donio, D, J. Lewis,
,v Siiiiiggler, J. B. Lewis.

Xehlpperkes—Open, d(m;s and hitciiks,
I. Prince, Jr., F. W, Connelly,

Bliiek and Tan Terriers.
OPEN, DO(;s AND HiTtllKS (under 7 Ibs).

1, Dandy, Mrs. Teiinev.
2. Gypsey. New York Pug Kennels.

Toy Terrier.-*,
ni'i.N, I.OGS AND iirrciii.s (.any other v.irietv).

1. Judy, J. H. Welsh
2 Punch, J. H. Welsh.

I'lltrs—CIIAI.I.KNGK. HITCH 1-:S.

I. Miilget, Seininole Kennels.
OPK.N. IXM.S.

1. Ivy Boy, James Bawdeii,
2. Till Top; (leorge Hell.

KIniu: Charles Spaniels.
OPK.N, DfHiS AND HITCHES.

.1 Romeo. Mrs. Klleii Plant.
2. I.Miiiiette, Mis. .\iiaiisla Preseott.
3- Cockney Charley. Mrs I':ileii Plant.

Mleiilii'itii, IM-Iii<'«' ( liarles anil Kiib.v

Spaniels
01'I-;n, Do<iS AND HITCIIKS.

I. Little Lady, .Mrs K. I-; Pease.

.lapiinese Spaniels
Ol'KN, IMX.SANII IlIIClll.s.

'. Withh'll.
^ Ching II. Robert Kiissell,
K. Lena, Robert Russell,

.MIseel la neons.
iKiGs AND iiiTi-iii;s lys lbs, all 1 over),

'• Dan, C, M Blodgett.
• .Mi's-i Ping. Bene III Kennels.

DOGS AND III ieiii-:s (under 2S lbs).

1. I>ewr. W.iodlainl Park Keiim Is
2. Sheffield I.a.l. Toon «: Symonds.

SI.I.I.ING I I. ASS,
' ''yPI) VI, Heather Kennels

Linden Princess, C. A Loiige.,1
Maud, G, H. Williams.
Princess Margaret, (J, A' Fletcher.

ILIJXDK) CLIB'S SHOW.

The New Chill's Show ;i How liny Siic-

INIMANAPOI.I.S, III,)., ,M null ,:;o.^'riie

first show of llie lllnula) Keimel Cliili is

a jiraiid sikmss in eiuries, iiiHiM^ciiieiit

and attciKi.iii.i-. .Miicli of the success is

due to h.iviii',4 an il.l.- newspaper iiiaii in

Mr. Harry S, New as president of the
did) The lieiH-h slunv coiniiiittee did
their woik well under the aMc i;iiidan.-e

of the uhairinan, J)r, (_) \-,,n Il;iniiiu-ll,

The tollowiiiy jieiUleiiien were asso-

ciated with Dr. Van Iliunincll on the
t)ench show coinmittee, Horace Com-
stock, C.eorj^'e W, .Spalir, Uariy I'",

Ililderhiand and Joseph liecker, .\inoiio
tile o'dler ollicers of tlie show weie
Joseph liecker, siippiintendent

; R. .M.
Kiley, diiel steward; Dr. Ceorjic II.
Rolterts, veterinarian and ilarvev .S.

Hniiiphreys, ]irtss a>it lit,
i

Tlie judges and ihiir classes were as'
follows: John iJavidson had .Mastilfs, ,St.

;

neriiards, .Sellers, t'oinlers. Spaniels,
Colhes, Heajjles and Dachshunds; Kouei
I). Williams lian lied Hloodhonnds, (Wev
hounds, Deei hounds. Wolfhounds, Fox-
hotinds ind Ilali 01 Creyhomirls; I'Vank
C. Wlieeler had all the r-.-i'iiainini; cl.is-,es. ',

The awards were as follows:

.Mast Ills "CIIAI.I.KNGK. DOGS.
j

1 Merlin, Mrs. Ch.tiles Wallack. I

R. Oriiioiide, C. F lliinii I

ciiai.li;ngk, iiiiciiis.
j

I. Miss Caution. C !•:. Bmiii.

OIl.N, 1 s.

1. .Mar(|uis. C. H lliinii

2. Grover. G. Biinihaiii.
K. Rollo. H. J. C. Ciiir
V. Tlie M<ior, W. P. Rigg;,
c, Heywo.jd sCatlo, J. B Heywood.

OPK.N, BITCIIKS
1. .Minnie Beaiifirt. Dr I, Y '.;liiisl,anil,
2. Minna Miiitiiii,;, c. !•; Iliiiiii

R, Mat<lla. C. I-., lliinii.

V. FUhel, B F. Lewis.
C. Heyw.K)d's Alice, J B Heywood.

St. Iteriiards ori;N, do«,s,

1. Lord Dante, C J If .iislieM,
2, HInier. F, S, .Anderson.
II. Cap, Conrad hriiuka
c. Spruce, W. L. Wilson.

OPEN. HITCHES,
I, Lady T.iylor, C. J B nisliel 1.

2 Constance, Tiixi lo P,irk Kennels
V, (jneenoftlie Al|>^, A .M Gil), in.

Ol'KN, DIX.S,

1. Alton II, C. A Pratt
2. I.awreinellar/ 1, JdIiii W p'oriiol',

R. Lord .Milion, I'lilglinm iV Johnson,
OPI N, HITCIIKS.

I, Nun Nicer. Tuxedo I ark Kennels.
Hlotrtlhoiinds-OPK.N, dogs and hitches,

I. Jack Sheppard, R (J. H. Hiintinglon.

Ne\Vi<>lllllllllIlds -OPEN. Iioi,^ AM) HITCIIKS.
1. Surpass. Jidiii Condi>ii,
2, Pliilo, J,W. Spiiiig^tein,
V, Plato, C K. -M inville.
H, Hero, Klizabeth Hawkins.

<ir€'at OaiM'H—Cii M.M.NGi.. ixKis.

I. Cli, Melac. Cnniberiaiid Kennels.
OIKN, IHH.S.

I. ."M.ajor MeKinlej-, J. M. Stlldebaker
2. Saiidur, Fr.uikS ,'\iidersi>n,

R, Theseus, Ciiiiibej lai.il Kennels,
ol'K,N, HI II IIKS.

I. Neveizell, Osceola Kennels,
.'. CliarniioM Ciniilierland Kennels.
R Mini rv,i, Ciiniberlaiid Kennels,
\-. piiio 111, Chas. K I',inner

KllNsliili >Voir-lioiiiids,

CIIAM.KNGK. DOGS AND HI 1 eilKS.

I. Svodka, Charles S, Hanks.
Ol'KN, DOGS.

1, Osslad, H W, Huntington,
2. Peter the Great C. S Hanks.

OPKN. huciies,

I, Viiiga, Charles S. H.niks
2 L"l)edya. H. W lluiitiniilon.
V. Floilyeka, Cli.nles S H.iiiks.

KoxIioIIIkIs Ol'lN, DOfiB,

1, Chase, p. W. .S,iiiiiiels,

2. Jordan. I'. W Sainiiels.

V, Sailor, 1-, U , Samuels,

Ol'KN, llircHKS.

I. l-aiiiiii-, F W. Sainiiels,

(•re.vlloiilids -CllAi,i,KNGK,i>o<;s and hi u iii,s

I, Pious Peiiibioke, A. W. Purbei-k.

Ol'KN, DOIiS.

V. Watcher, Mailat,ni)4 Kennels.
II, Henilloie King, .Manatallg Kennels.

Ol'I.N. HI rcilKs

I. Wild Ko-e, A W. I'nrbeck.
II. Mamneiile, .Mail.itang Kennels.

I'olutei'-s-CllAI.I.KNGK. IKX.S.

I, Count (irapliic, John R, Daniels.

Ol'KN DOGS (^-, lbs and over.)

1. B ixer, Dr. (oliii K. Daniels.
2, Spotted Boy, Ch.iile> pioetor
R. Iglitlield I'pton. Diake S' It.jii Kennels,
V. Doll Fislii 1, f K Hi-hel

Sholinaster, ii B Seitmi .

II. Joe H K,, J II, Kert,

oi'i:n, hi rciiKs («," lbs and over),

I, Sal II, Tun Djiioghne.

Ta\ loi

.

2 Mild ol Ossi.iM.
I II .VKiiiiHin

H B.ii .Maul, B. I- Seilner
\ Pickwick

I
II. McGutfni

II. .Nell, -niilli »Si. Iiewees.
Mollon Bee, A N. Binkero

01 'K.v. Doi,s Hinder 5' ll>^.)

1. Kn-h of Lad -\ F Iloekwalt
2 (lainoig.ii., I. A Hid. lie
K. Kocs II. Cll.iiles C' lined,
V Signal, Dr John K D.oii.ls

Fie.l 01 ld>t..iie. B K S. liner.
G.ispeis loe. John Ga-.l,e .

II yuiek Wa«lit.Mia« Keiiti' 1^
Ltd • f Kn-li 1 1. Ad 'ills

c Cli le, Baiiinvi.rtli <S; Km/,
oei N HITCIIKS Olilder o lbs

|

I. Keiil s Pearl, F William Kueliii
-• Duchess Dr. jolin |< l);i,iit Is
K 'JUreii of Heails II l- S itiiei
V Vic ol 1 Istoiie, II F Seilm r

Kidgevjew Diicli-ss. In ake Mellon Kennels
"Jileen (.i.ipliie. Ji>!ui i'.,is|)ei

II. White Cloud II I--, lijiltel field
oiu-eii I'll, I. Williei s,. Kich.irds ni
I, ss of Hliioino, Diake S Hon K.niitls

c. TiiNedo
.J U .MeCnnin.

Conn li,i (-.
. I u Mcilnllin

i:ii:;ll>li Sr-tlersi CiMi i.i:ni.k, i>o.,s.

I Oil Ciii -iiin.itiis. J p;. Dager.
CIIAI.I.KNGK iiirciii:s,

1. Ch ,\li,erls Nellie \V,is'iieii.,« K.nn. U
o1'i:n Dogs

1, P.iiil Hill, 1 T, VVil laiiis
2. Ben Hiir of Kivervir «. !• C,
K. Toledo Blade, J f: Dagi r
V. The Sultan, I'orest Kennels

Vl-i'oiiiil, Joe Lewis.Mm key K , C.eorije Ketlii r
sii Kent

I I, Ad.iiiis
,Albert Gladstone, W,isli|. n.m

H. Noble Lit I, T. WillMiiis
Cecil II

, I I, .\daiii,
.\lbeit Hiee/e, Wasiileiiaw Keiin, U

c Ir-iiloii Rock, F. W, Saiiine,,
Teal Mwiin- Henry Sehwoige

Ol'KN, HllcllKs
1, \' ctress I.V-wellyn. |oe l,e« is
2. .\ellie llre< /e, "vVasliteiian Ki iiiieU
K Fight .if Kiveiview

J T.ivlor Williams
\. Daisy ol Kiveiview ) T.iyioi Widianis

Liiln Mill. W. ,\. Hi le-ley
Bessie, J H Hunter

II /ip Lisier O, R I., I,, |;dl
Oiieeii Regeni, Jos. ph Heekei
Tray, H I.oreiiz

Irish Sellel'M -ClIALLKNGK,
1. Semiiiol.

, 0,1k Grove Kennels.
R, Klld.ire t.leiiinoie. Uak (.rove Kentn Is,

CII,\I.I.KNGK HITCIIi;s.

I, Oiieeii \ic. Win H. Beiz-ll
R, RoseSarslield, o.ik Gr.ive Ki lliiels

OI'K,N, IMNiS
1. Pdatiiey Jr . T Sliaipl<-ss
2. sliaiiiiocK Hrice, D. I., .v .A. C iriiiej, kl.-
R.yuakei Ti>iii. .\. A. Anderson
V. \ utor S.. c;,-,„i.(- w. Sp.ilii
Don Carlo | Hoirni.in
Doll Pedro ili. J H 11 11,111.

"Jtss. IiKliaua Irish Setter,
c Hoosier JacK. G 1. Jones

Pat Rooiiey. C, I, J,,in-,

mil Is.

c

IMM,S.

OPKN. IIITCIII S

I. MaiciiioiKss. Oak (irove K' nnels.
i. Ladv Cleveland, Dr S G Dix.in.
R. Kildare Winnie, Win H Be,i/ell
\-. Fl.iine, lleckloi

Veto, Cli. IS K, Fa' lliei,

li.Gipsey, 1 hos. Dudley,
c. \igil. Win H. Dooley.

<u>rdoii SeKers-ciiAi.i.iNGi
1. Ivaiilioe I»r. S G. Dixon,
R. Leo il , Dr. S. G. D|\ >n.

CM \I.I.I.NGK. HI II IIKS

I, Duchess of Wav.ily, Di. ^^ <; Divni.

tllH.S

OPK.N. I

1, Dnke, I'en V Lewis
2, Bob, H W Overiiiaii
V Duke, C. .M Poster,

loGS,

Ol'KN, HITCIIKS,
1, Princess Louise In s <; Di\ .11

2. CatheiiiK Id . s (',. Dixtiii.
R Jessie Dame. I'. F Daiineilelle,
11 Rose C, R. .Miles

Field Spaulels -Ciiali.kni;k d.h,^
I. Newton .Mibott Torso, Sam D niagline.

OPKN, IKH.S.

I. Gleiicairn Rioter, Hariy F. Hilderbi.uid
< fwker spiiiiicis

CIIAI.I.KNGK, DOGS, Olot over 2s tlisl

r B-^inligo, Jersey Cocker Kennels
Ol'KN Doi.s Iblack, not oy r 2S lbs )

1, Branllord bl, H. II I-ield
2. Cornell, M. F Hildebraiid
11. Piekpinia, Jersey Ct.ckei Keniuls

OPEN. HITCIIKS (black, over iH lbs),

I, Lady Diinrerin Jers.-y Cockei Keiiii. Is.

2 .Vot.i II. Jersey Cocker Kennels
V, I VVoiiiler, H, F, Hildebraiid.

OPKN. DiH-.slany other color not ov 1 jh Ihs,,

1. Braiilfonl Ruins. Jersey Cocker Keiiu. Is.

OPEN, HITCIIKS (any other cidor, not ..yt r js lb

1. Brownie. \ w i'micoast
2, liittoii Brevity A. W, P.inco.ist,

< liinilx-r Spaiili-ls opknm icins,
I. Oiir Joan, W, >, Cobb,

Irish Waterspiiilrls
OPKN, DO<;s AND lllicnis,

1. Trouble, H G Pink
< VtllieM Ol'KN. I s

1, Sir Walter Sc lit III p.tiii Hawk's
2. Seotilla IV. Oslui;, .v Mnell.i.
K, Algvle Mai-, K, :s M.itl
V. Sii Clilfoid, G. T .Moore

KosImi I'oi y. .Vti.'yle Kenm K.

OPKN, 111 leiii s
1. Dot II .Maple GioVe Kennels.
.' Sparkle. Argyb- Kennels
V Lady Siinire.'Tnxed > P.iik Kfiiiiels

I'oodles -Ol'KN. Dogs ANDHIioiiis
1 Black Jack. Mrs R |, cartel.
2. Ben L , Dr, S. .N Biiei

Hull T«'rrlers Cii aim ngk. hi n in s

1. Attraction. Frank F. Dole.

o1'1:n, ,r,,

1. Crisn. l.in.|„.T.i Kennels
2 >Mr .Mont,, II, Cli.-.iilaiii|ii.. K.nnels

OI'I'N HITllll s

1 l-'Miiit-ssnl lluir-rin. Will ! itn so'i
2 V\lule,.,,,sev, Cli,.iilau.|-.;a Kennels
\ ltuis|,,u Kii. I- L. Iievi I

Vespei Bills Willi oil H.niinall
hlj-ew lod W eidei Frank K l.\,le

l».l.-ll^lil.n.l.s .„., s , XNi.i'.iuiii.
' """'l-.le'.t 11 .:;in.ui Wdliiui /...llli
2. I.in.i K .Villi.ui l.iclll-r
V. I),,rii ,„ I |,,, Willi,, ,u |..e:ll r

Milanikee
I -we!, William Lieftl-r.

Iteaifles Cm \i.i.i,\.,|- i„,,.s

K R > K
. Koekl.uid ll-as' r Keniieis.
Cll U.1.KNGI-, BIlCllKs

1. IV'!U-'lK,'-.lei.rosellea„l,. Kennels
«.hui"l,ii,-, R.rklandBeav.leKenii.1,,

OPKN. Iioi.s

1. Doetor, II I- I.tuis
2. Hawk Fve. W. i; H iidiii-
K. Rockland B.y, Roekland neayl- Ken,,- Is

Ol'I.N. Ill rcni;s
• I.onelv. Roeklaii.l Bea«Ie KeiiuHs
• Gypsy A <;ieiirose |le,igk. Kennels

K<i\ Terriers.
CHAM INGi;, |„„,s AND III I, „ , .,

I, Glonse II. C S. Hanks
Ol'KN, Doi,s

1, Ciliciniiai; Boy K C. l-tied r
-• Hil^oyi Vail .Vr«y|,- Kennels
II lli.indy. J It .\l iiisii,,

o|'i:n, hi ri. IIKS
1. Lldv Roseberre. Toon .S:Syn„,„ds
^ \eiius II K K Fislii.'iiu
V lileiii,,,„ l.u I.„ ,.; ,j Reldlllger.

IpIhIi lerrl"!'.* opi n ,„„.s
: (aek III Igys, Toon ,V Syiuo 1.I-.

Ol'KN, 111 rem s.

I Sili III Wilch, T,.,,u .\: Sviiioiids
inaei< ami Tan T..i-rlers u-is i..„ h
1 s ilt.iii, Dr, 11 I. I.-,,,,,,.

2 Prince Regent, l\„,n tk Syiiiouds
OPKN, HITCIIKS

' '-.ipsyGirl, Toon .V Syinon. s

Vork«hlre Terrier-.,
Ol'KN, l...,,s AND IIIICHKS

1 I'uk York, Dr N, }. olliy.r
Miiinie Voik, Dr \ p; oil, ye,

To.v Terriers -oikn i.o..s xm, „ni,n s
I, Daisy.

I Fnglehart
2 Nellie M P •;r,idv

Sl-ot tish Terriers -oi'is , sys,.u,,,,„„
' '','" I 'on .-v synion.ls
.'. Rhudni.iii !,„,„ .t Syniouds
« TlleCol.ired Pre,,cher Cllesler F,„.| P,ikKiniii s i I 11

K

v Ashl. y I'M, J, kiehaid l-,lli,,i.

IMJTS CIIAIKINGK, s AND ,„,>„,.,
1 Bob Ivy, Dr M H Ciyer

OI'IN. IMM.s
' Ir 't K.J. Fiigelltart
2. Duke llowar.l I.ake Sli or,- Keniiel,
I" Mash I!

. H »•: i,„„.Is.

OPEN, liirciii.s,

1, Princess May. T.fMi .S: Syuion Is
2. .Miss IVnrice i; M H ,r ly
K lopsy. J. W M,,ck
II Nellie J H H,,,„l|„„,
•jueeiiv D. C Illy,, 11

KIna t harlesi Spi,„(,.|„,
Ol'KN. DOI.S AND HI Mills

2 Tags, C. \V Saiiiider

llaliiill (•reyliiiiiiiilH.
CIUM.. N,.|. iMii.s AND I'.lliiii.K

'• 'priiig Jo- Lewis
V Liven. lei, J W .M lek

I

'ptlle J.ie Lewis,

Ol'KN, Doi.s.

I

I <'inv I, Fngelliarl.

I
2 Roll Roy.

I Fiiglehart,

OPKN, HI rem s

1. I'lii-ei|e
J. KngUliait

2 l.nieeii
J, W Mack

V leail I', , J Fiigleliarl,

MIseellaiieoiis -Ol'KN. doi,s and iiums
1 11,1111, lo Kild-.4e C R, Slllllll
J Isl;,\. O R Siiiill,

I

Spi.,.lj,|^.

I
MXSMKIS He,t ,„ „ .,,,„._

,Vileiiein bred. M,ii,„. |t,..,Unt sen.,, I I'.si
MtssCaiilioii, kenu.-l ,„|„, j^ |. |,„„„

1 '^l-
'"•x^-^"",'^ "• -•. b St in .,|.,.„ elass.-san.l

'nivlor
"''"'" ^""" " "" ""' '""*' '•'"">

i v*":'*l'",i'*i'''l''\
"•"' •""' '••"'' '" "I'-" ''^'•"««-'

NevetzelLliest \uie, ,e ,1, l„,.,l M.,j McKinleykennel prize. Cilinlieilaiid Keniuls
Ri SSMN Woi.i iioiM.s -It,.., in op.n elas.es

Ossl„l.H.-o,iiil besi |.,i,.r |!„. ,;,,.„, fennel'
prize. Chailes -,. Hanks.

I

Fi.XIlo, M.s 11, ,1. Chlse, se,.„„| n.sl I,„
dan,

GIOVIIOINDS lie-l Wild Ros. : s.von st
I lolls Peinbiooke ki iiiiel prize. A, W Piubi ik,

'

' I'OINTI US. IS. si l,|„k r ,iu|el. |).,ii Flshel
b^^t 111 ciiabeiivecliss Count (.ru.liie I., si open
e-a.sdo«, knsi, .| L-„|. |,.,, i.jui, „„.| ,V,,
Anieiicaii bi ,11, Mi Kent s Peat!, kennel oiize
Dr D.-iiiiels.

'

I'Ai.l.lsl, SITII.RS lies) and best ^niericill
In-d Ciiieiuiialiis and best bitch Vntiess

I

Llewellyn, kennel piize. |:i,,l |-i,her

,

Irish Skiikms -B.sI, Seiuinole, b- si in, hid
I.-IIKe classes, Oiieeii Vie,: best p, ,1 classes
,M,iicliioiiess; keiiiiel prize, ();,k Gioye
<.o:<DoN Sirii.ks Best ;,i|,| i„.,t A,u,n,aii

bred. Ivanlioe. keniiel piize. Dr Dix.iii.

j

CocKKK SPVNIKIS, -Mest, Id iidlL'o kellllel
prize, Jersey CiKkei Kennels

I Col.MKS Bestd.ig >ir Walter s, olt III best
bileli. Dot II. sicon I lust |,,(, h s,pi,rkle.

Bin, Tkruiihs Best. l,r;sp second best
.Alt I act ion,

BeagLKs, - Ueiil in challenge class«s. Fighting
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I.ee; best in open classes. I.onely; kennel prize,

Kockland Heagle Kennels.

Kox Tkrrii;ks.— Best, Grouse II.

Black A!«;i>Tan TKRKir.RS — Best, Sultan.

Scotch Tkrrif.rs.— Best, Tiree.

Toy Terriers.— Best and smallest in sliow,

IJaisy.

PlfiS.—Best in cliallenge class, Boh Ivy; best

in open classes, Trot K.; second best, Dukt-

Howard.
Newfoisdlands.— Best, Surpass.

I'ooDLES.—Best, Bern.

Irish Water Spanikls.— Best. Trouble.

ABOUT THE GREYHOUND.

BY HUGH DAI.ZIKI..

Its very hard them kind of men

Won't let a bodv be.
'

— Old Ballad.

Those of us who as boy or girl read

with the unqtieslioiiiiig faith of inno-

cence and the warm enthusiasm of youth,

the story of the gallant Gelert and Llew-

ellyn's heir give small thanks in after

life to the remorseless ntyth destroyer,

who proves to us that "there never

waru't no sich things" a.s the scene we

have wept over— no deeply repentant

Llewellyn, torn .with remorse for his

passionate act, every piping cry of his

awakened heir a dagger piercing his

heart, every tear on the round, pulpy

cheek of that baby boy a globular mirror

upbraidingly reflecting the rash doer of

the rash dee<l—not even a de:Hd wolf for

us to gloat over—the chubby child a

mere phantom of the poet's brain, and

Spencer's poem (not Faary Queen ,-pen-

cer's) all a hum, a mere catch-catch to

tickle our svmp.Uhics and rob our youth

t)f needless tears. It is very sad to rea-

lise that wc must part with one after

another of the delightful characters who
people the world of our as yet pure, sim-

ple and unquestioning minds, when as

yet we couM swallow the marvelous

deeds of Jack the Ciiaut Killer as easily

as we di(l our bread and butter.

Hven historical characters are not safe

Irom the new invaders of our more
matured beliefs wnom they slay with

their sword pens, and—most dismal re-

sult of all—leave a gaping blank, a mere
gulp, where the being of our worship

stood embodied. Writer after writer

about dogs, for now full 500 years, have

copied with or without acknowledge-

ment, certain doggerel lines descriptive

of the Grevhound as being from the pen
of Dame Juliana Barnes, alias Berner,

niece or sister of Lord Berner "some
while Abbess of Sopewell," an illus-

trious authoress of the Book of St. Al-

bans, a lady described as a second Min
erva in her studies and another Diana in

her diversions She whose centuries of

fatne provoked a modem atrabilarious to

the following ungallant criticism of her.

There appears such a motley masquerade,

such an indistinctness of petticoats and
breeches,such a problem and concorpora-

tioii of sexes according to the image that

arises out of the several representations

of this religious sportswoman or virago

that one can scarcely considered it with-

out thinking Sir Tristram, the old monk-
ish forrester and Juliana, the matron of

nuns, had united to confirm John Cleve-

land's "Canonical Hermaj)hrodile."

It will probably be new to most readers

to hear Sir Tristram allocated to the

monkish persuasion and perhaps the

"atrabilarious" was thinking of St.

Hubert and in the didl furore of his mel
ancholy temper made a slip of the pen.

However b.id, and very, very shocking
to our feelings the criticism of our

authoress may be, sti 1 the "atrabilar-

ious" left us our Juliana, maid or matron,

and we couM still see her with the one
eye of faith, still quote her riitle lines

and con over the lessons in woodcraft
she translated for us from the great Sir

Tristram with absolute confidence in the

personal beings of our authors.

Hut, alas and alack! here comes a still

more modern critic, who bluntly tells us

— if not in the memorable style, yet

with fuller emphasis than Betsy I'rig to

Sarah Cramp: "I don't believe ther's no
sich a person," or ever was.

It is hard to think of Dame Juliana

Barnes, whom we have cherisheil so long

as an illu-ion. If, imleed, she was a chi-

mera, a mere phantom, to whom neither

petticod 01 breehes are or were of the

slightest use. we feel that a somewhat
noted personality has vanished into

space, gone suddenly out like a will-o'-

the-wisp and left us nothing—not even
her doggerel description of the Grey-
hound; for even if she ever lived— alas

for her honesty—the description of the

Greyhound was not her's; she stole it.

Mr. William Blades is our more mod-
ern critic, and in his introduction to the

fac-siviilie of the Book of St. Alban's,

published by Elliot Stock, 62 Paternoster

Row, London, it must be frankly admit-

ted he fairly demolishes our Juliana, re-

ducing her to mere unrecognizable
pulp.

Yes, we fear that this Minerva of

learning and Diana of sports must go,

and so, with a sigh of regret, we con-

sign her to the limbo of fantasies discov-

ered to be such.

Mr. Blades has historically, genealogi-

cally, canonically, etymologically and
in 'all conceivable ways pioved that

Dame Barnes was not at all the woman
we took her for, but one quite up to

Monkbarri's ideal of womankind, hav-

ing gone on deceiving all sorts and con-

ditions of male authors for centuries, to

be found out by Jlr. Blades at last.

As the love-torn swain sings,

Tis hard to part, 'tis hard to part.

From those to whom esteem has bound us,"

and so let the parting in this case be

kindly, and each student who has pain-

fully struggled through the doggerel

lines of her treatise in black letter salute

Juliana with osculalory adieux, and say

in his improved Tennysonian,

"Hu^ nie' Ihou pale ghost of man,

Much too shady to be shamed."

But even when the Abbess has vani^hed

into thin air we still have the doggerel

we thought was hers and at the least is

•\omebodV s proiluction. and, in its small

way, a glory to old England. Alas, no!

Even if we could re create Juliana "body
and bones," as Barham says, and reha-

bilitate here in the costume of the Ab
bess of Sopewell—where, says Mr.

Blades, no abbess of her name ever ruled

over nuns, we are met by another of

"them kind of men that won't let a body
be," who straightway proves that

whether the doggerel was from the pen
of prioress or some poor schoolmaster of

St. Ali)ans town, the thing itself is not

English but French, and the whole a

swindle, quite characteristic of "perfid-

ious AUiion," who has thus appropriated

as its own literary matter dear to every

lover of the leash, which had been writ-

ten in good Norman French more than a

century before the unknown printer set

up his types in St. Albans or Wyukin de
Wt>rde in Westminster.

This, on the face of it, is doubtless a

sad pull-down for proud, perfidious Al-

bion, but truth is paramount, and // it

be so, why then, so it must be We
English, however, have become as a

proverb to the nations by never knowing
when wo are l>eateu, and so we may yet

fight this question over again, although

we may be for the moment iu "direful

plight.'"

Norman chivalry was deeply grafted

on Saxon stiffness—fl't'«r«£'ii, as the

Scotch call it, (I beg pardon of the

mentorof all of us in such matters, my
friend Whinstone and D. J. Thompson
Gray, editor of the Scottish Fancier, and
of ail his disciples. I should, of course,

have said Scollish'); and if we do not

possess the inflexibility of spice stupid

people call obstinacy, and shout it in

little things and big things, we would
not be the people that we are— the van-

guard of the army of light; for light is

truth and truth is progress, the only pos-

sible progress. Have we not shown this

"dogged resolution" against any odds
\ou like to bring, since Chevy Chase
and before it.

•67

little more of the language of the French
people than that of the Hitlites. Grand
fellows those Ilittites, we are just begin-

ning to understand their literature, thanks
greatly to George Campbell, American
or Canadian (which) best and bravest of

all the rulers of Egypt says a Hitlite ad
mirer. "We Celts have some of their

blood in our veins" whispers an ardent

Celtic student in my ears. I hope so.

After all, pride in ancestry is not dead,

and we like to reflect that we come of a

good stock. We historically know one

Hittite who had a very handsome wife

—

that he was a brave sohlier, and in the

little glimpse \\e got of him showed up
much to the disadvantage of King David
— vide Nathan's artful parable and justly

severe rebuke.

B(it positively, this is running away
from not returning to our mutton, and
scarcely polite to our good neighbors of

F'rance who are said to be punctilious in

such matters. Well to get somewhat
nearer the point or better, right at it, let

us as the Scotch say (I again apologize,

dear Whinstone—Scottish, of course),

come to the "neb o' the mire pipe."

The following aio the lines in the

"Boke of St. Albans" hitherto attributed

to Dame Juliana Barnes, whose ghost we
have decently interred with Mr. William
Blades as chief sexton or grave digger:

• The GreyhDundsholdbe haeded lyke a snake,

Aud neckyd lyke a drake.

Footed lyke a catte

Taylled lyke a ratle,

Syded lyke a seme
And chymyd lyke a l)eam."

And of this Monsieur le Comte dc Gra-

mont in his translation of Dalziel's Brit-

ish dogs says, but "suflicient for the day
is the evil thereof." Your very respect-

ful, and most obedient servant.

' -My heart is wae for Widderinton

As yin in wo' fu dumps,
For when his legs were beaten ott

He foucghi upo' his slumps. "

And "what for no," as Meg Dods
would say, man dies but once, "And the

])oor beetle that we tread upon in corpo-

ral sufferance feels a pang as gieat as

when a ^iant dies."

Widderington exemplifies English
pluck and endurance, which, like Barn-
aby Ruilge's raven, to the very verge of

the grave "never sav die "

Reieuonr, a nos uioiilous. I hope I may
be pardoned a French quotation as I am
about to deal with French writers, al-

though I must acknowledge I know but

i)u Dugs Keusoa ?

What is reason ? The cynic, the othn

dox is thought, the automaton who ac-

cepts and imitates w ithout ever question-

ing his leaders, the indolent who find it

much more in accordance Aith their

languonrously idle lives to follow in the

old ruts rather than to carve out new

ones for themselves, will all conclude at

a glance that the following is none of it,

but it may serve to cause even such to

think occasionally.

Of course the idea that any creature

save man can reason will not for a mo-

ment be considered by the man who is

so self-conscious as to demand all of his

attention to self. To enlarge the scope

of in<lividualilies or organisms that are

capable' of reasoning 'seems to the seif-

suSicienl to be in some way a detraction

from their special form of intelligence.

We do not wonder at this, for all such
perhaps realize in some dim way that

they possess so little that if the number
of individualities possessing a part be ad-

mittedly large that thii fact will in some
way take from them the honor which they

deem all their own by reason of their

supposedly exclusive position as special

trustees of an exclusive gift or trust.

In speaking of the dog or for that mat-

ter any of the animal creation, that

shows development beyond the simple

power of motion, all will concede
them the power of perception and as to

the dog none will deny the power of

memoiy. If perception and memory be

conceded, than the use of these two facul-

ties must necessarily and logicallj* lead

up to reason. Memory can serve uo
good purpo.se unless the power of com-
parison be given by which the good from
the evil may be separated to tin end that

the good be chosen and the evil avoided.

Some say that instinct governs the ani-

mal creation, other than man and "in-

slinct" we are led to understand is a

kind of general result which is the pro-

duct of all the forces surrounding the

creature. If this be true then man is for

the most part, a creature governed by
the same law. I-ew men think or reason,

in the al)stract, but on the whole are gov-

erned by impressions which are the re-

sults of their environments.
Nature creates no organ, uo faculty

without having a use for the same. Per-

ception and memory, conceding the utd-

ity of the latter, necessarily leails tc the

c<i<iclusion that reason is involved in the

use ofmemory.— 7"A^ Breeder and Syorti-

vian.

A Card IMaylns Collie.

Some amusement was caused in Lon-

don after the close of Cruft's show by

a well-known country sxhibitor offering

to back a certain dog to play a game of

cards against Mr. Fletcher, the well-

known naturalist of Regent Street. The

animal, which is a smooth Collie, belongs

to Mr. F. J. Brown, of Walsall, who was

wired to bring it up to London, when it

soon proved its cleverness by \\inning a

game of "nap," "cribbage" and "put,"

from its human opponent, in one in-

stance having opgosed to it not only Mr.

Fletcher, but the billiard-maker at the

Sadlers' Arms, in Regent Street. It can

play "Loo"," spell the name of any per-

son with cards, show how many people

are in the room—how many males and

females—how many men in the party

are wearing tail hats and how many low
ones ; and, amongst other accomplish-

ments, decided on one occasion that there

was one man in the room who sold cat's

meat, and the animal was correct. The
curious part of the business is, that the

dog never revokes, and, if it has the

cards, can win. It is so perfectly trained

that the looker on cannot detect how or

when it receives the oftice from its mas-
ter, with whom there seems to be a per-

fect understanding, for it never makes a

mistake. When playing a game the

cards are set up on the ground so that its

opponent cannot see them. It appears

to know when and what cards 10 lead,

aud, more particularly at cribbage, look-,

out for the winning numbers. Several

tempting offers were made for the dog
during his stay in London, but Mr. Brown
would not part, and took it back with

him to Walsall.— 77/^ British Fancier.

Excrclhf.

This is of the greatest importance if

you wish your dog to be healthy aud

happy. A dog should have at least an

hour's exercise every day iu the open

air—if possible more—but come as neai

to this as you can, not minding some

trouble to yourself. No one who is un

able to give his dog at least some regular

exercise every day should commit th<-

cruelty of keeping one. During his ex

ercise the more he is made to gallop and
romp and play the better. But it is a cruel

mistake to make dogs run long distanceh

behind carriages, especially voting ones.

Play with your dog, throw sticks for him
and balls but iKiver stones. Every pet

dog should have a wooden ball of his

own of a size which he can carry. Dog^
love a ball more than any kind of play

thing.- The Australian.

Not the Peruvian Kind.

He had just c lue from the dog show.

"Ugh' The horrible bark'" he exclaimed

•It's ringing in my head yet'"

"What' Quinine'"

"Xo. Canine."—Chicago Tribune.

Our Animal Frlendi*.

"He's tikesiome friends," the dog remarked,

,\s for the game he went.

"He'll slick to me, my owner will,

.\h long .IS I've a scent,
'

M'atkingli'H Slu>

.

—"Is that a good watchdog.*" "No "

"Good bird dog?" "Nope." "Good foi

rabbits?" "Nope. " ''KnOASSome tricks,

mavbe)"' "Nixie." "What is he good

for'" "Nawthin', only to take prizes at

dog shows."— Phila(iel])hia Eveninj'

Telegraph.

- .\shmoiit's new book, "Kennel .Se

crets," is meeting with a remarkai)le re

ception, and conceded to be invaluabli

to breeders, fanciers, exhibitors and

all interested in dogdom. And it^

price, f3.0fj, is remarkably low. It i-»

published by J. Loring Thayer PhI>

lishing Co., 24S Boylston Street, Boston,

Mass. This firm has also ".Ashmonf
Diseases of Dog.s," the .standard work,

and "Modern Training and Handling,"

bv B. Waters, which gives the very es

sence of the art of training. These book-,

are sent by this firm on receipt of $2 foi

each.

LTRY.
NOTES IN PASSING.

We notice in the excellent March Ohio
Poultry Journal a cartoon, inspired no
doubt by Editor Braden. The latter re-

reived a written request from the secre-

tary of the Ohio State Poultry As<K)ciation

to publish the awards at the Columbus
show; and furthermore, he was requested
to publish the complete list of exhibi-

tors and their addresses, and should he
not care to do this he tnust return the

copy to the secretary.

« •
.•\s the order was issued by the execu-

tive committee of the above organization

our keen pilot of "the only" detected

the Ethiopian in the woodpile aud clev-

erly caricatured the free advertisement

seeking exhibitors and officers.

*

That more or less prominent breeders,

judges and officers should work the free

advertising racket is perhaps natural,

but when they become bold enough to

dictate to the press it is high time that

they were decapitateL and Braden's
method is highly effective as well as

amusing.
«

Our readers should not confound the

individuals referred to above with exhib-
itors who do not advertise. The latter

are often in the fancy for mere pleasure,

and if they win a prize at a show no well

conducted journal will refuse to publish

the fact. Every exhibitor likes the poul-

try world to know when he wins, and,

while it may not bring shekels to the

publisher who prints the intelligence, it

pleases the winner and the p:4per gains
a friend nine times out often.

We are aware that some publishers

will give only the awards won by their

ailvertisers. This is a grievous mistake
and virtually makes a show report worth
less. Far better not publish the awards
at all. The Fanciers' Journal has in

the past always given the full awards
and mide many favorable comments on
the stock of exhibitors who never spent

one dollar in advertising in its columns,
•ind in the future the same policy will

be pursued. That our course in this mat-
ter is right is attested by the increased

I'lvcrlising patronage. .Some of the un-
known and unnoticed exhibitors of past

vears now advertise exclusively in The
Iaxciers' Jolrxai,. F^xhibitors, as a

rule, are not ungrateful, and will always
•'ipport the paper that supports them.

dent Forsyth will call a vote by mail at T. H. Perry are in favor of holding it
once. The club is a large and influen-

I that month provided the Madison Square
tialbody of representative fanciers and Garden can be secured. We certainly
only needs a hustling secretary to make ' hope such an event will be possible, as
It a success. We suggest the name of the time is propitious aud with the ex-
C. W. Johnson. Cranford, New Jersey, cellent management that now character-
for the secretaryship, believing him to izes the New York show, it is safe to
poss:s-i all the qudities requisite for the ' assert that the next exhibition will
office, as well as being ^ thorough fan- eclipse all others previously held in
cier and geutleman of excellent reputa-
tion.

* »
Theodore Hewes, of Trenton, Mis-

souri, favors The Fanciers' Journal
this week with one of his characteristic

letters in defense of the score card. Al-
though we mny differ with him consid-
erably on the "burning issue," we must
give him credit for considerable candor.
Judge Hewes writes what he thinks, and
that is unmeasureably more satisfactory

than beating around the bush.

New York City.

» *
We do also admire his refreshing wes-

tern assurance. When he is willing to

bet nine dollars that he scored better
Cochins in Denver than were exhibited
at New York or Philadelphia, he must
feel imbued with a certain amount of
second sight. We did not see the Den-
ver Cochins, but we are perfectly willing
to take up Judge Hewes' wager and
back the eastern birds, and, what is

more, will allow him to select the score
card to be used in judging the Cochins,
provided the Denver paragons can be in-

duced to meet the eastern champions.

We are assured also that many changes
will be made in conducting the next
show, new ideas wdl be introduced, and
everything calculate*! to please exhibi-

tors and visitors will be done. Every
fancier regardless of his personal prefer-

ences should roll up his sleeves and sup-

port the coming show, and make it

equal in numbers of birds and in import-
ance to the famous Crystal Palace show
of England.

* <

He also dwells on the fact that Charles
Rhodes sent black Cochins from Kansas
to the Philadelphia sho-.v and captured
the prizes. This is decidetUy creditable

to Mr. Rhodes and proves the latter to

be a gODd breeder, and we ea.stern fanci

ers are extr-Mnely glad that the pluck of
the Kansas fancier should be rewarded
in such a substantial manner. It also

proves that fair play is assured to exhibi-

tors at comparison shows.

From all accounts thus far received
early chickens are scarce, except where
incubators have been used to hatch out
the coming prize winners. The exceed-
ingly cold winter, heavy snow and back-
ward spring have conspired to prevent
the Biddies from setting.

» *
This goes to show tin immense im-

portance of having an incubator and a

brooder to take the place of the hen.
The cry against the artificially hatched
and reared chicken has ceased and the

common sense of the practical poultrv-

man has triumphed. Hundreds of our
best birds that win at the shows never
had the motherly care of a live hen.

To the fifteen or more applicants for

•he position of superintendent of poultry
ft the World's Fair we will say that no
selection has been made up to the pres-

ent time. They will have to remain on
'he anxious seat for some time yet. Fit-

ness for the position rather than inflii-

t-nce will determine the result.

Mr. Hewes goes a little too far when
he intimates that eastern breeders want
to do even the thinking for their western

brethern.Why.Tiir-; Fvncikrs" Joirnal
takes especial pride in its western corre-

spondence an<l considers the able writer

of the same, Theodore Sternberg, an ex-

cellent teacher, who makes everybody
think, whether in the east, west, north
or south. .

» «

«

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
Tsof the Philadelphia Poultry and Pig-

•-on Club takes place this month for the
purpose of electing officers for the com-
ing year. We trust that the apathy
•hown by many of the members during
•he past j'ear will give way to a healthy
interest in the club's affairs. A club
'ontaining so much good timber should
'udeavor to make use of it.

While the seasoned fanciers of the

effete east may appear less enthusiastic

in their ways than the fiery "gitup and-

git-thar" western boys, they breed won
derfully good stock, and at Chicago next

October when the New Yorkers, New
Englanders, Jersey men. (Quakers and
Canadians stack up against the western-

ers with a lot of featliered beauties there

will be surprises in store for Judge
Hewes aud others who believe we go to

roost at sunset in this part of the world.
*

«

We regret to announce that John R,
Aver has forsaken the fancy and re-

"^'gned the secretaryship of the .American

Wyandotte Club. A new secretary
honid be elected, and we trn=t Presi-

Who are these best breeders and
exhibitors in the cultured east referred to

bj- Judge Hewes, that condemn compari-

son judging and warn western breeders

to leave it alone. We always like to see

in print the names of such men. It

gives us a rhance to study human nature.

We are so well acquainted with the

exhibitors and breeders favoring com-
parison judging that we would like to

see "the enemy."
»

As announced last week, the New York
Poultry and Pigeon Club is preparing for

its next show, and the chances are favor-

able for its being held in December,

.'secretary Crawford and \'ice-pre«tdent

This leads us to ask, what has become
of T'ncle Isaac Felch's assertion that in-

cubator hatched chicks will score two
points less than tho.sc hatched under a

hen?

» »

Thus far the railroad co'i'j>anies are

not making any brilliant attempts to in-

duce the public to visit the World's I'air.

.•\ 20 per cent rtduclion from the regular

fare is a measlv cut and may keep many
away who would with cheap farts have
flocked to the Windy City.

» «

Those terrible hotel ratts at Chicago
that seem to be a nightmare to the editor

of the Poultry Keeper have not material-

ized. We have received sever.d circulars

from first-class hotels, from which we
learn that rooms can be engaged at $1 to

$2 per day. Meals can be had at any
price. Excepting in the month of June
there seems to be no great rush to secure

rooms, and we believe the A. P. .\. would
do well to make arrangements for its

members at some hotel during the pro-

gress of the poultry show in October.

n #

Will the .Standard of Perfection be re-

vised at the Chicago meeting of the .\.

P. A ? is a question frequently askt-d.

We think not.

» •

It is true that committeirs were ap-

poinle<l at the Los Angeles meeting in

1892 to revise the standard. It is also

true that a comtnittee was appointed at

the Charleston meeting in 1S91 to coriect

the mistakes in the existing standard.

.\s the latter committee has not been

discharged and never handed in its re-

port the other committee septus to be out

of order. At least this is the impression

among some members.
»

» *

In this connection we quote from an
article on the subject by Theodore Hewes
iu the Midland Poultry Journal. He says:

"At the Charleston meeting of the Amof

ican Poultry Association in iSpi the re-

vision of the standard was talked over
among the members, and it was con-
ceded by all that a general revision was
necessary. The majority of the breeds
had a standard as nearly correct as was
possible to make it. A few corrections
were necessary i.nd some alterations in

the disqualifications of Plymouth Rocks
were found to be needed, but as a whole
the standard w.ts all right.

v-

» V

"Committees were appointed to suggest
alterations, and to report to the next
meeting. Did this committee report? If
it did I fail to find it ip the iSyr report at

Los Angeles. Instead I find a list of
names suggested by the president to re-

vise the entire standard. This latter com-
mittee is out of order. Inless the former
committee reported they have no right
to act.

«
* »

"The Charleston meeting was well tcp-
resented by old members and breeders,
while the Los Angeles meeting, owing to
the great distance the meml)crs had to
travel, was not well represented by mem-
bers of the association. There was quite
an addition to our membership and man v

of them are well known to the fraternity
as good and reliable breeders, but the
meeting was such that the most of the
breeders suggested by the president were
not in attendance, ami many of them
dill not know of their appointment on
such committee until six months after

that they were on such committee.
•

"Mr. Hitchcock, of Kansas, is on the
white and black Cochin committee, al-

though he never bred a Cochin in his
life.

» i-

"If the committee appointed at Los
Angeles is in force then the one appointed
at Charleston must be dead. If the
Charleston committee still lives then the
Los .Angeles committee has no right to
exist. This may look like a small matter
to some, but it is an important one. A
general revision of the standard is un-
necessary, and I am satisfied the associ-

ation will so de( idc at their Chicago
meeting."

»

The above remarks are so meaty th.it

consider.ible digesting will be necessary
before they are dismissed. What Mr.
Hewes says regarding Mr. Mitihco< k
applies to others appointed on commit-
tees. Why such Wyandotte breeders
and experts as Hewes an.l M.ittisou wire-

left of^" the Wyandotte Committee puz-
zles everybody an<] causes not h little

dissatisfaction.

*
* •

I'uultrv

eastern

The editor of the Canadian
Journal resents an attack on an
editor in a unique style. Wc piiblsh it

without further comment. "Fred.
Grundy, writing in the American Poul
try Journal, speaks very disparaginglv
of conditions in regard to which he is

presumably and evidently ignorant. \{r

crows a little too much, too, to be reli.i

ble. He speaks ol 'the editor f>f another
poultry journal that is published down
by the sail sea waves.' as 'one of those
skim milk and soft toast fellows in the
east who are not up to rugged western
enterprise and spirit.' No sir, they're
not. They got away ahead of that before
you were born. There's more pluck and
spirit and grip in one of those rootnv
and breezy down east dwellers bv 'the

sad sea waves' than there is in a car

load of your cadaverous flapjacks out
west, among the alkali plains of Dakota,
where von rail r,-i:;c nothinv Siit s,ii.e.
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hush ami jack rahhi s, and where every

man l)e^;ins to <lie the monieni he's

horn."

SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

Tlie foUowinK from the l-aiiciers' Ga-

zelle, KnKland, will enlist the re>{ret of

all fanciers: "11 is with special regret

tlial we sean-h our daily pajjer morninj^

after morning for snne tidings of the

missing steamer Naronic, now so very

serionslv overdue, as amongst tliose who
saile<l in her was Mr. J. Iv. Spence, of

Hroughly Ferry and Fantail fame, bound

for New York. We ha<l arranged with

Mr. Spence to supply us with a series of

articles on the fancy in America, and

our readers will, we know full well,

heartily join with us in the hope that

our friend may yet be placed in a posi-

tion to carry out this arrangement."

•
* »

I'Voin the latest reports it seems that

the Maronic was struck by an iceberg

and all on hoard were lost. Wlnle we

still hope that more favorable reports

show the rescue of all passengers and

others on the ill fated steamer, we fear

the worst.

* *

There were a number of })igeons con-

signed to (ieo. Ivwald ami some Games

(or Secretary Doubk-day on the Na-

ronic.

Wele.iin that Tlieodore Sternberg has

received per steamer Ivtruria a consign-

nient of buff Cochins from Henry Tom-

linson, of Hirmingham, luigland, includ-

ing something very fine ni the shape of

a buff cockerel. (»ni friend Sternberg

certainly knows where to send for good

stock, as .Mr. Tomlinson enjoys a fine

re])ntation as a breeiler of Cochins.

*
« *

Weslervelt Haywood vV Co., the well-

knbwn Hanlam breeders, have receivetl

from Kngland a black-red cockerel and

two pullets, a brown-red cockerel and

pullet, two red I'lle jmllets, al-.o golden

Sebright, Cuckoo I'ekms. parlrnlge Pe-

kms, white rose-comb and a pair of light

Hraiima Mantains .Ml are from the be-^t

slock in the old couutr\.

DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-
land.

Krum .» Sl;i(f Correspondent.

S iMinHINC. .\HOUT H.VMiJl'ROHS.

In Thiv F.\NCiKR.s'JouR.VAi,of October

15, 1S92 njy letter contained the follow-

ing: "Mr. C. R. Riggs, of San Antonio,

Texas, refers to a firmer letter of mine

with reference to silver spangled llani-

Inirghs and suggests that it may be 'an

individu il strain and not the whole class

that is so hard to rear.' To all of which

1 agree. And, ptrenthetically, I ask

here, that some breeder of Hamburghs

contribute a paper to Thk Fancirrs'

JoURNAi, on the management of this

splenditl fowl. My experience with the

silver spuigled and golden pencilled

Hamburghs, side by side with Leghorns,

is that the Hamburghs are ahead ss lay-

ers. Hut I have never been able to raise

the chicks and have purchased grown

birds for my pens, .^nd I have the tes-

timony of a number of persons in Geor-

gia and other Southern States that they

have tried anil tried to raise Hamburghs,
but failed every time.

One gentleman, the editor of a south-

ern paper, wrote me last spring as follows:

Please send me liltt-'e-i silver H imbnrgh
eggs. 1 have bought eggs of different

persons three years in succession but

failefl to raise a chick. .Xm going to iry

it once more. Out of the eggs I sent him
he got thirteen chicks, but none of tliem

lived and he will nut try it agiin. Now
the (pitsli.ni is were the ilifferent strains

at fault or the climate at fanli? Is this

reputed mortality among Hamburgh
chicks line to an hereditary tendency m
the breed to weakness and debility.-" I

know my grown birds ipurchased) were

very su-iceptible to bronchitis caiarrh,

roup, etc., and that all my silver Ham
burghs but two, a cock and a hen, have

died from roii]( during the jiast three

months. Now I don't think I shall try

Hamburghs a-^ain in this climate, but,

for 'he benefit of the ])nbli^-, what I want
to know is this: i. Is there any section

where Hanilmrghs are as hardy as other

hatched but one lived, a cockerel, and I

have him yet. .And I had the same luck,

or worse, with my pen of golden pen-

cilled Hamburghs, so far as chicks were

concerned, for I diil not raise a chick.

All died. Vet the old birds were hardy.

In mav the cock which headed my gol

beauties and egg pro<lucers of the world,
and I am loth to give them up. I want
to experiment and find out of a truth,

whether it is really climate or not that
causes such mortality to these splendid
birds in the .south. Hier "Huff Ameri-
can" will please note that I am just as

den Hamburgh pen died and I replaced ready to speak in "defense of the Hani-

him with another, and, although the
j

burghs" as he is, and as there is not a

mortality was great among fowls in this
|

genuine breed of fowls to be found that

I am not in love with, I see good in all

pure breeds. J. H. Davis.

A Chicken Show Reflocfion.

Tlu- all w.i-* lilk-"l witli cackliiij; :«>. 1 w.ilkt-il llie

K^rilrii tliroiiK)).

.\iiil K"'- '•' "P ""'''- '"^"J''^*-''^'' w'lli llieir cocka-

ci(Vi(lle<lito,

.\iiil lisloiK-il 111 llir \Vvaii<lMlUsiiiiil a.t llii' ixjul-

trs en « .

fowl
1

and if so, where?

li />,(/< dr1 >avv th- t>iiil 11k- iTi-ncliin ni

fnir L-/il>.

1 saw llie festive lii-liliiii; cuck ilfliKlUiiif; in his

scar.

.\iiil little liinK Ih.'tt win 11 lluy'ii- liioilnl ex-

lif inclv jiiiiv an-.

1 lia'l till- liliss •>( na/nin mi tlu- il.iiit.nii sui.ill

anil iitoiiil.

Hiloic a I'mlti piKi-uu vvitli tlu- (iipnlaij J

ll(IM-»-ll.

Ill siii>{iii« iir.iisi- 111 tiiiki-y, li"i I joim-'l llie

iiiaililiiiii! I'lnwil.

I i<- were

fill iiiilii

1 i.ivi il er mam a l)iiil lli.iluuir Kical spins

iipDii his li-.n^

1 WLtit 111 r.iiiliitfi DVt-r tliiirv iliicks in slat

lianeil kcKS,

I viewe-l with i>)y llii- Ciwliiii ami her Cucliiii

V'hilia e>{KS.

Hill not a hiiil 111 all llii slnnv nf all ih

lo Sl'»'.

Not one w.i> i|iulf -m lih-.isin.;.; m ••n

nil-

.As i> ,111 tatil'' lli-il • ""II. an 'anlf. uh. so

wn-

II is an ea-^W- <-iiiiil.ii . 11 > li-.illi 1 - li 1 ^ il Kul.

Hal il on th' wilh si>i-fi) llials sui e to ilisl<inee

all Ihf- lot.

II I-. an <- iKle n> 111.- n( K'lM In -h Initii lluiiiinl-

r.iK tii.l

- lull II htii.lii.k Ihiin:' III Hiiifiii .» tli'fkly.

In answciing advurtiseaients nfention

ills ji'unial.

2. About what
is the average per cent of mortalitv in

Hamburgh chicks where they are more
exten-.ively bred at the north? Is there

anv section where they are perfectly

hatdy? I believe Mr. Habcock estimates

fifty per cent of Hamburgh chicks a

gO'xl showing. That is, if 100 chicks are

hatched and fifty live, the breeder is in

luck. From my own experience anil the

experience of others, I think Mr. Bab-

cock's figures too low, and that the mor-
talitv should rate at seventy-five per

cent at least Let us have light on this

subject. It is of interest to all breeders
|

and intending breeders. It is no use to
|

fool with fowls s ) conslitnlionally weak
|

that chicks from them cannot be raised

for jirofit. Let ns hear from someone
who knows all about Hamburghs."

STKAM.ia.V SII.KNT.

There is not a word in the above dis

]»araging to or against the Hamburghs.
It is niv own individn il experience, and
was written for the ])urpose of getting

informalion frnin Hamburgh specialists

for public benefit. Vei the Hamburgh
breeders were "Strangely silent. Hut

now, six months afier the above ap-

pealed in print, '-Huff .-\meiican" takes

me to task in Tiiii l-ANCiKk.s" jouknai,,

and (piotes me as s.iying that "The
Hamburgh race is predisposed to roup

and other diseases," when I merely

asked the (piestion if such was the case

and called on Hamburgh breeders to

answer it. No, itrer "Hull," Hrer Davis

II \s NOT cii\Nr.i;n HIS MINIi.

The Ilanibnrghs are inv favorits. They
are handsome, useful and, in my experi-

ence, the best of all the noii sitters. I'dur

ofniv silver Hamburgh hens lad 2"*<

eggs in sixty days last spring, ami of the

Hambiiruh ei;gs put un-b r h ns alMiiit

95 per cent proved iVitile yet ilit clucks

lackfd vig t, and uiii of 75 or liioic

section last fall and scores died from roup

and sore head not a golden pencilled

Hamburgh was sick, while my silvers all

died but two. .\t the same time none of

my light r>rahinas nor Leghorns were af-

llicted in any wav, while partridge Co-

chins, silver Polish and silver VVyan-

ilottes, about 2i>) young and old, sue

cnmbed to the inevitable, and yet all

possible sanitary regnlaiions were ob-

serveiL because I attended to the fowls

mvself, and I kept the jjremieses while

with lime and perfume 1 with deodor-

izers.

TRKI-: ROOSriNG.

Hrer "Huff" recites how a friend

bought eggs from a breeder whose stock

was weak and puny, but by roosting his

Hamburgh in trees and giving them free

range, ihev grew to be as healthy as the

Leghorns and Wyamlolles. This i.s an

argument in favor of tree roosting, is it

not? My Hamburghs had unlimited

range for ab >ut three hours every day,

and some days were out all day. .After

the breeding season I g ive them entire

freedom, but they roDsled in a tight

house, with the door op^'ii in fair weath-

er, while my Leghorns roosted out of

doors, as also did my light Hrahmas.

.\nd right here is where I came to the

conclusion that tight housifs are not the

thing 111 a mild climate, especially in

this climate. During the past winter my
fowls roosted in cedar trees and in open
log cribs, and I have not had a sick

bird. I see no reason why the Ham-
burghs should not be as hardy as any
other fowl, and I believe that by juili-

cious Ijreediiig. by teaching them to

roost out of doors the gre.iter part of the

ye.ir, and thus building up strains that

are hardy and vigorous, the Hamburghs
will coine to be no more predisposed to

afflictions than any other fowl. I be-

lieve, however, that

CI.IMATI-; HAS MLCH TO I>0

with hardines^s in fowls. To say that all

breeds will thrive and do well in any
climate IS i);ei)oslerous. The changes

in the south are sudden and severe. The
climate is verv damp and the cold pene-

trates like a keen knife. When northern

people first cmne here they complain

thai thev can never get warm on cold

days and they shiver in wraps by the

fire. To (Uy you may want a straw hat

and a lUister, to-morrow you may be

chilled to the marrow with an overcoat

on. There is usually much rain, some
snow, freezes and thaws, hot days when
vou persiJire freely, and cold days when
vou shiver ilnring the winter season.

There is much log ami continual damp-
ness. In fact, the winter weather up to

.\pril is simply infernal. Vet we have

no blizzards, no zero weather, no snow-

blockades and hardly a day in the year

usnallv that is too hot or too cold for a

man to work out of doors. When sum-
mer comes, the hot spell is long and
even, usually. The nights are so co(d as

to require blankets on the beds, and the

warm -speU" lasts until Christmas. The
cold here is of such a ])eculiar nature,

that it is always col.ler in the houses

than out of doors. And this is one

reason why fowls will do better out of

doors than' in the d imp cold houses.

Now, it is reasonable lo siijiiiose that the

Hamburghs do not thrive here because

of climatic lutluences, and that a cold,

dry climate is much better suited to

them than a damp, temperate climate

like we have in Georgia and the (iulf

Stales general 1 v. .\ud there are other

fowls 1 could name that do not thrive as

they ought to here, and seem piedisjiosed

to allliclio!is they would ])erhaps escape

in a <lrv climate. As a rule, all the

Asiatics thrive here and are hardy and
]»r<ilific. And 1 have nol the slightest

doubt but what the Hainbiughs, if raised

on farms, roosted in cedar trees and
given unlimited nnge, would in a few

years biiild into hardy vigonins birds

when Ihoioughly acciimated. I shall

KCt some eggs lhi> sjiring from the best

Hamburghs I can find north -the mo.st

vigorous birds I can hear of, and try

th^in again, because is I sav the Ham-
burghs are iiiv favorites, the champion

Barber to Thornton.

FlurroR Fancikrs' Journai„

I think friend Thornton is getting

away off altogether about the Worcester

show. Now he must lake his meilicine

as cool as I did in the following way:

First. I tied him in pair of black reds

for a fifty dollar silver set, his birds be-

ing the lightest he wo*'., that is all right.

Second. I tied him in breeding pen for

another silver cuji, his male scoring half

point more than mine. The jmlges de-

cided in Thorlon's favor and that is all

right.

Third. I tied with pile Hantam hen, his

was the lightest and he won. I am satis-

fied with all the above, I lo.st the two
first and second above in Doth cases by
the little iinponed bird which was the

best in Worcester and also in New York,
or should have been.

F'onrth. No a- comes the trouble in

black red cockerel. 1 lied Mr. Thorn-
ton, score ninety-three, Harber's bird

the lightest gets the ticket, now how is

it Mr. Thornton is not satisfied, the same
two judges decided for the tie as for the

silver cups.
Mr. Thornton wants to claim the honor

for his three or even fourl)est home bred
binls which I claim he cannot, according

to the prizes I won and what he won.
I want nothing but what is right, and

why should he? 1 have no doubt but

the black red cockerel scored gs'j at

Lancaster by two competent judges. My'
pile cockerel scoreil 95 ten days before I

went to Worcester lo get 92.

Now for the honors, and how can Mr.
Thornton claim to have the best j)air of

black-red chicks I we are leaving all the

Old ones out), the best pair of piles and
the best pair duckwing pullets? This is

how the scores stood, and as all were de-

ci led by the two judges, and not by
friend Thornton, this must go the same
way, or I am salisfieil, Mr. Ivlitor, for

your decision 111 this matter.

Hlack red cockerel, 93 Thornton,
fourth; pullet, 94;.., first; Harber, cock-

erel, 93, third; pullet, 94, second. Pile

cockerel. 93>2, Thornton, first; pullet

fourth; Harber, cockerel, 92, second; pul-

lets, first 95, second 94, third 93 '2'.

First pyle pullet the highest scoring

special, also the special for best female

pile on exhibition. I think I can claim

the best pair of piles.

Now, the duckwing chicks, first and
special on cockerel, first and special on

pullet, also special for best pair. Now,
Mr. I-;ditor, 1 think' 1 have explained

all.

Sorry to hear my old Friend Thornton
has had to give up his liiile ])ets, a.s he

is the gamesi Hantam man in the rnited

States, and although he has retired from

the field as long as I am able to keep a

few Bantams inv three friends, Mr. Gay-
lor, Mr. Parker'aml Mr. Smith will not

have it all their own wav at the Game
and Game Bantam Club shows and 1

hope lo meet them all at the Worlds
Fair, also some of the Game men next

year after the Walsh Cup.
Hoping, .Mr. FMitor. I have not in

trn<le<l too much by taking up too much
space in your paper, by inserting the

above yon will greatly oblige.

\V'. Barhkr.
roKii.Mii, Can., .March 2i, iSii.i.

Transfer of Stook.

M. H Blanch, Lebanon, Pa., has pur-

chased five pairs < Irientals from Joseph

Gavin, .Maiden, Mass.; one pair white

Jacobins from H V. Crawford. Mont-

dair, N. J. and three ])iirs of Jacobins

from A. H. Hoskins, Glen Riddle, Pa.

.Ml are prize winning birds at the late

New York and Philadelphia shows.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY DR. W. F. ROTH.

Ai.i, Ricins KKsi-;kvi:ii.

iiKONc II rr I
s —NO. .\ .\.

[Ct)N'ri.\i'KI> I-KO.M I'ACI-; 229.]

Causes and Coiiditioiis.—This disease

is a rare one among poultry, and fortu-

nately so. since Ihe trouble is by no
means easy of cure. Indeed, we have
not yet seen a case that we believed to

be a clearly defined one of bronchitis.

Technically, it is an infianimation of

the large air tubes ramifying from the

tracheal tube Ihroughont the lungs, and
in the fowl generally of a more or less

sub-acute character—rarely acute, unless

the immediate result or progression

downwards of a cold. And since it is so

rarely a disease among poultry, we do
not feel incumbent to give more than

such notice of it, but that its diagnosis
and treatment can not l)e mistaken.
As a rule, bronchitis is the result of a

cold that was neglected and allowed to
extend from the upper air organs down-
ward into the immediate vicinity of the
lungs, and is characterized by a rattling
breathing and frequent pip, that can be
denominated a cough on close observa-
tion. It should be remembered that the
bronchi and lungs of a fowl are by no
means large organs of respiration, and
often has our attention been called lo
what was supposed to be a case of bron-
chitis from the peculiar rattling "some-
where," when the trouble was nothing
more than an effusive catarrh in the
posterior nares. It requires some medi-
cal skill to hear rattling on the chest of
a fowl, and we yvould specially caution
all to be sure as to where the disease
really is before beginning treatment for
bronchitis. Firs/, bean.se it is as said, a
rare disease among poultry; and second,
because the diagnostic features are uot
easily discernible.

If the disease is well progressed, the
bird has a very decided sick look, mopes
around, don't eat much, rattles freely and
"coughs" somewhat in spells or cough-
ing fits. Emaciation is a characteristic
.symptom, and we might add that if

bronchitis is allowed to run on un-
checked, it usually ends in consump-
tion, another rare, but none the less oc-
casional disease of the poultry yard.

Trcattncnl.—The character of the dis-
ease is to deplete the system almost to
the limit of vitality, ami we should yvaste
very little time and medicine on a bron-
chitic bird, and none on a consumptive.
The acute form of bronchitis usually, by
good treatment, ends in favorable resolu-
tion, and leaves no depleting resnlls, un-
less probably a predisposition to easy
attacks of colds. Such birds are not to
be discarded for breeding, but such as
are victims to chronic bronchitis we
would advise never to be used again.

In the acute form when there is con-
siderable chilliness and fever, aconite is

the remedy, and so soon as the onset of
the acute symptoms subside then tartar
emetic (tartrate of jiiitimony I in the sec-
ond decimal tablet form of the honicto
pathic preparation every three or four
hours is the remeily until the rattling is

mostly rid of. l-'oilowing this sulphur
III the powder form, or better, in our
opinion, gun powder—a teaspoon to a
'|uart of feed— is a remedy that has a
wide range of useful action on the pnl-
uionary organs, fodine is another rem-
edy that is of value, a few drops of the
tincture to a pint of water, or, better
''till, forced inhalation of the vapor by
holding the head of the bird over a
I losed vessel of boiling water to which a

drops of the tincture was poured

^6q

ments so abnormally absorbed and elimi
iiated in bronchial diseases is the syrup
of the hypophosphites of time and soda
( McArthur). It is. however, a rather ex-
pensive medicine for finvls, and, as said
before, the bird should be a valuable
one to be worthy of siuh scientific care.
There are some specimens, though,
which are, for whose l>enefit we suggest
these more exhanslive means, as for in-
stance: We were recently ordered to
purchase a fine, hard-rubber nasal syr-
inge by a friend who had several valua.
ble sick Indian Games; also, we sugges-
ted a rather high-priced medicine for use
on them, and along with the suggestion
expressed some surprise at our friend's
extravagance, but when he informed ns
that the bird in question was one he had
been offered one hundred dollars Un,
had taken several first premiums at the
large shows, and was by all odds as fine
a specimen of its species as one soon
sees, we deeired our friend a very pru-
dent man to seek after the best possible
means to .save his bird. It is for this
class of poultry that we ought to exer-
cise our interests, instead of antagoniz-
ing by words far more needless than
wise.

CONSI.'MI'TION.

Causes and Conditions.- -W't: fail to see
just why this disease finds recognition
as an ailment j)eculiar to poultry, unless
on the strength of extension from bron-
chitis into it, or by contagion. Both
possible, and as such may attack
class of fowls as easily as the

are

any
more

"highly-bred," as .Mr. Wright seems to
think.
We do not deem it necessary to dilate

upon this disease to any extent, for the
reason that so soon as consumption is
even anticipated, and certainly when as-
suredly present, the bird thus affected
should be destroyed.
We scarcely believe that a consump-

tive fowl will recover, and if it does its

usefulness is past either for market or
breeding. In fart, the same penalty that
attaches to tuberculous cattle should be
looked after and enforced in the breed-
ing of poultry as well.

The symptoms of consumption are un-
mistakeable, as eviiienced by the con-
tinued emaciation after the treatment for
bronchitis, which practically is the pri-
iiiary (or precursory 1 symptom to it.

The peculiar "cough" does nol lesson,
and the bird eventually dies of exhaus-
tion, and we would say, bur> it at once,
and deep, so as to avoid any possibility
of contagion.
As a conclusion, we would suggest that

fowls and animals can become inoculateil
by the tubercles finding their wav into
the body from the expectoration thrown
out carelessly from consumptive patients
in the family. All discharges should be
either buried or burnt, preferably the
latter.

[to HK CO.NTINUKI).
]

THE SCORE CARD

1,1 1 thy adverlisenieul be shorl, com
pieheiiding miioh in few words.

lew
I his is the active medicinal element in
lod liver oil yvhich is so much yet so
erroneously recoinniended by many for
lung and bronchial troubles. Don't use
the oil since the latter is a nauseous,
i'lert, indigestible stuff and without the
iodine can serve no medicinal value.

.•\nother valuable remedy and one
'hat supplies the economy with all the
necessary salts and tissue forming ele-

Mr. Hewes Gives Comparison
Three Years to Live.

Editor Fa.ncikrs' Jouknai,.

There seems to be considerable differ-

ence of opinion in regard to the late

New York aiul Philadelphia shows. The
comparison men claim their system a

howling success, while the score card

men claim it was a failure.

I am not hide-bound on any subject,

and always willing to meet anyone half-

way, and, while I am a strong advocate

of the score card, if comp.irison is bet-

ter then let us have comparison.

But is it better and is it really gaining

new recruits as you claim for it? Are

the breeders satisfied to make large en-

tries one year after another when they

can't expect but two or three jireinuims

at the outside? If it is gaining ground

in the east, as you claim it is, why are

letters from some of the best breeders

and exhibitors in your cultured east

different states, and have made an effort
to get the feeling of the breeders on this
subject, and every single one are in fa-
vor of retaining "the card. Of course,
yon people east are far more learneij
than we are out west, and a great many
of you are under the impression that you
oiighi to think for us. But I don't be-
lieve yon will be allowed to do so. Fur-
thermore, if you coutiune to use your
comparison system of judging just that
sure yon are drawing the line on voiir
purse strings, so far as yvesterti money
is concerned, for western breeders are g<)-
ing to pay good money lor iiir Is with a
score card, no matter whether they have
won a premium or not. .\\n\ what is

more to your interest than the score card
or comparison, you are going to gel up
real early if you don't send west to buy
show birds. Charley Rhodes, of Tope-
ka, Kan., gave you an idea of what he
can do for yon in the black Cochin line.

I will bet #9 I scored better huff Co-
chins in Denver thaij vou had at either
Philadephia or New York.

[

The west is in it in almost every iin-
,

portant class there has been more ini
provetneiit in the jjast two vears than

;any rive years previous to that time and
!

that very score canl that you are trying
so hard lo knock out hasbeen the foun-
dation for this grand improvement.

It has showed breeders where their
stock was defective and gave them a
written standard lo help them to mate
up by. Does your comparison system
do that? Yon know il does not and von
know further that on that very rock voiir
hobby is going to be wrecked. I'will
give it three years to die a natural death.
I say again I am not hide bound and
always willing to adopt any system that
is an improvement over the old. and re-
gardless of the fad that I am a western
man and should allowothers to think for
uii that have had the advantage of your
great east, I do know something about
the subject I am writing on. I have
judged by both the comp.irison and score
card systems and I say emphaticallv the
canl is as far ahead as day is ahead of
night.

Suppose judges do vary on the score,
does it injure the purcha.ser or exhibitor?
It shows where the defect lies. Judges
will vary on percentav;e, always haw anil
always yvill, but glaring defects will t)e

found by all of them and cut for and the
card will show yvhere the defect is, ai d
give a would-be purchaser an idea as to
the bird's value so far ;.-. his indivieual
interest are concerned.
The A. P. .\ score card is a failure, .so

is any other three column card, the com-
mittee that adopted it oiigln to have a
chromo. Browning, of Ogdeii. Ilali, h.is

the best card ever j.;otten up, even l-elcli

can't help but like it. Mr. l-eleh's canl
is not hurting the .scoring system in the
least. He has been too hasty in his
views and will see the error of his way.s,
but that same old kicker is one of the
grandest men on earth, has done more lo
make the poultry industry of this coun-
try yvhat it is than any other one man in
.America. Thko. Hkwks.
Trk.nton, .Mo,. .April 3. iSq.?.

nily t.) ex))l.iiii why he did his work as
he did, and .my honest judge is also will-
ing to have liis vyork reviewed and if need
be criticised by Uie reinesentati ve of anv
paper who himself is a judge and a man
who is uoi persuu illy interested, and a
man who is honest and fair in his criti-

i cisms. Regarding the score canl and
comparison fight we must say yve stand
just where we have all along. We be-
lieve that srdid rolored binls of all
varieties and aN,, G,nne and G.iiiie Han-

,

lams «aii be as coi redly placed bv com-
parison as by score, biilwe do not be-
lieve that the sjiaiigled, laced or pencilled
varieties can be indged correctly, as a
rule, by coin])aris(ni, and this custom
adopted at all compirison shows of not
weighing binls or of not considering
weight is dead sure to work harm to both
the large breeds and the Bants, any
reasonable or sensible man knows the
large breeds should be kepi ui> to weight
or suffer for il and Miuianis kept down
to Baiilani yyeiyhi or they are not Bsn-
taiiis. I don't believe in giving a short-
lesjged, Leghorn shaped, five pound
I'lynioiith Rock cockerel a prize simply
because lie is nicely barred and has ii

good conili. "Zi.M."

RHODE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL

EXPERIMENT STATION.

Hri,i.i;-nN m». jn.

THE PRODUCnON OF CAPONS.

I!\ SAMIII.I. I USIIM \.\.

IS rill-: I'Kinir • rii)\ 111' f

Mii.i;.

viM.vs rKi(i-'rr

About those Criticisms.

Editor Fa.ncikr.s' Journai,.

Like Pretty I). (Juick, we do not be-

lieve in allowing interested parties to do
criticising for publication in the poultry

press, but yve do enjoy reading .-. well

written "write up" of the binls by the

man who judged them. .A de.scription

as regards that will give "the boys" who
stayed at home some idea of the tiuality

of the birds shown in each cla.ss, if fair,

g od or extra and a description that will

explain where and in what sections the
judge considered the first prize winner
superior to the second winner, etc. Then
we would lie glad if each and all our
leading poultry jiapcrs w.is edited or
represented by a gooil all round judge
and if they chose to do so let them wrile
up the show and if he differed oii|any of
the awards let him aisi state explicitly
why and in what section not, simply say
"the tliiid prize yvinner should have been
lirsi." Let him give his reasons, we for

I

C(lNriMi:ii IKO.M lAl.l. J.fS.
I

Tii..<i) k.\i'i-:kimi:nt (i.ancshansi.

l-our Langshan ct»i:kere!s were bought
July 22. The combs of two were con-
siderably developed. It w.is intended to
caponize one of the laige ones ami one
of the small oius ;iii,l ('(nn]>;ire their
growth with that of the o!lu-r two. Inne
2.S the first iwi> weie operjiied upon, but
were so large and the altaihiucnts so
tough that in removing the testicles the
large vein in cl< se proximity yvas rup-
tured in each case, and the binls die<l.
Of the two binls riin.iining, one having
llie smallest comb lint largest fiame and
\yeit;hing 2 6.'-' lbs was siu-.essfully cap-
onized. The one not c.istr.ited weighed
2.S5 lbs., and had the most compact form
and a good sized cmii'i.

The Langshan c.ijioii gained in frame,
esiiecially 111 length of bodv, more than
any biid caponized and seemed to re-
cove more readily from the operation.
Tlie \ eight of the two birds at various
dales I'lav be conniared in the foUowini'
table:

pouring in on western breeders condemn-
I
one consider this kind of reading very

ing the system and warning western interesting and firmly believe any judge
breeders to let it alone? who is capable of doing good \york, and
The west has no use for the system, who is honest in his work is also capa-

aiid I don't believe ever will. I have hie of writing up his awards and is will-

judgetl shows the i)asi winter in four ing, and even glu'l to have this opportu

I.niitjslian (.'.iiioii RiMisIrr
Jlllv 17 . . . . . . . 4..H1 lbs . . . . 4 '-• ll.H

Inlv J.\ . . . . . . . 4.I-' •• ... . . . s.oo "
AlIR 1 . . . - 4 yj ••

. . . • - Si" "
.\\\K "...

. - . .s 25 •• ... - . - .S S5 '

Ail« 1 - . . . . . S3I -
. . . f».(K> *'

AiiH 2\
- .>-.So •' -637 "

Ann. .';... . . . .S.b7 •
. . 6.43

"

Sept 11.. . . . . *> 00 " ... . . ft.50 '•

Oct. ^9 - . • . ... 7 12 " . . - - .S.25 ••

Nov. ;
. . 7..«,««

•
. . . S.18 "

Nov 1
'

. 7.31 "
. .8.18 •

Nov. i" . . . 7 43 •

. . . . « <iti

. .S.=;6
Nov. i*> . . .

. . s 79 •
Uei i . . . . . . . H.f« -

.8.8,S ••

l)it 1" .... 8.AS
•

. . . rt.79 "
Dec if>

. . . . . .8.S-. "
. .<».I2 ••

D.-C .;i . . . . . . K.r.. '
. . S.Ss ••

Jan. s , , . . . Soil . . . . . .
.'<.S5 '•

Jan. 14 . . . . . . S..I.,
••

. . . . .Q.O-V "
Jan. JO . . . - . . . -Si'i •

. . . . . . 9 o<i "
Jan ^7 , . . s 25 ••

. . . . . - - ^31 "
F.ti. 1 . s6 --

• • - 9-43 "
Ftl.. II . . . . S Sfi '•

- . t
Kit). |S . . . . . . . 1* 11*1 "
l-cl.. a"< . . . . . . . V "'' "
Mar .( . . . . •*. %7

"

Mar. 1
. . .

. «-7«* '•

rmillry .Association.

N r ii-i.Y.su)rTn

July !" .

* Sent lo Kxhiliiti'iii k. I

t Droppiil ile.iil

I'orkTII I-.M'KKIMl
Kiiy Ksi

July .S, twelve Plymouth Rock cocker-
els were seii.irated jnlo two equal lots
which matched in size and weight of
birds, the average being 1.95 1''^- The
cockerels haviii); the j)oori'sl combs were
castrated July i'>. These binls steiiied lo
recover less readily than either the
Brahma and CocliKi cross or the I.ang-
shaiis, and one lapoii died .Aiignsi 1, evi.
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flentlv from some trouble with the

wound, probahly resulting in absorption

and blood poisoniiip, for two small tum-
ors w>.re found upon the bird.

The combs of two of the castrated

birds continued to >;ro\v. though slowly,

and it was at first supposed that it was

because thcv were developed when cas-

irateil, and that "dubbiuji" or the re-

moval of the comb at that time wouM
have ^ivcn them the same appcaranre as

the rest, but later it was evident that

they were slips.

It will be seen by the record of the

weights of both lots that these birds

caponized July lo, had caujfht up in

weight with the roosters by September 4

and averaged somewhat heavier the re-

m.iiiuler of the season.

Number .\v<.raRf

otRirjls. WeiRlit.

Jnlv J\ . .

'. Capons . . 7 ^: pound
Jiity J.>. .

Tulv 30 . . .

. . 6 Roostets ... 260

. .6 C. . . . . ?s«

July 5'^ •
. .6 R 5».\

A\IK. t . . . . I Capon dieil

AUR. ft . . . ..SC 3.J4

Au(f. 6 . . . .6 R 3 37
. .5 C 3-1^Aug. J3 . .

AUB. 13 . .« R 372
AUR. 7rv . . . . . 5 C 3 5-

AllR. 2" . . ..6R 394
A UK. 27 • • . . t, C 4.0"

\atz. 2" . . . .
.ft R 4 1"

Sept. 4 . . . . . .s c 4-9' ;

Sept. 4 . . . . .ft R 4«"
net. 20 •. . . . S C 6.t\

Oct. 20. . . . .6 R •S.^S

Nov. s . . . . «i C 600
Nov. 5 . . . . . ft R ft.SJ

Nov. 12 . . . . . S C 7.'

3

Nov. 13 . . . . .« R .ft 7.S

Nov. 19 . . . . .< C 7-<i

Nov. 10 . .
•.

. . ft R fi 9»

Nov. if. . . . . .S C 7 4fi

Nov. 7f' . . . .
.ft R 7.27

Hcc. -, . . . . . .S C V 54

r)ec. \ . . . . . 6 K 7 47
I>ec. f . . . . . % C 7^
r>ec. 10 . . . . .6 K 7-77

Pec. ?t . . . . .
-, C S.06

Pec. M . . . . . s R 74.;

)iii. S . . , . . s C ^20
Jan. « . . . . I R 7-'0

Jan. I- . . , . . ^ C ...... .S.2R

Jan. I.-,. . . • • 4 R 7 ^7 "
an. I . . . . . . t
.in. 31 . . . . ..S C S.io

Jan. 21 . . . , . :, R 7.5"

ran. i'i . . . 5 c 8.36 ;;

Jan. 2^ . . . . . 3 R 7-93

Veh (. . . . . s C 872
Feb. I? . . . . > c s.5i •;

Feb. jg . . .5C S06 ••

Itl'TH E-SPKRIMnNT 1 INDIAN «.A."ME!

that

1.1 11
p.

I-n. S .

I.in. p .
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Ian. 2t .

Inn. Zl .

|.VI. JN .

Ian. J^.
Jan. 2S.
Feb. ;, .

I'eb. S .

leb. S .

IV1. I."

Fet. 17

I-eb 1 .' .

Mar -.1 .

M:iv ;i .

Iniic 7 i

jiiU n

A veraKe
Weifcht.

. ''.r^pouiuls.

. *>b*
s<y.

'*

.6.42
"

.6.72
"

.R 1?
"

. ft.is
"

f.^^

,S.I.'
*'

. 6 3.'.
•'

.ft 42
*

'

. "^.TZ
"

. ^' 72
•'

. 6 ^0
.8.25

*'

.6R0 "

.^.66 "

.H.51 •'

. ^R'> "

. R^/.
"

. 7 3^
'

'

.^37 "

six Indian G;mie cockerels were pro-

cured, and on September 4 three were

castrated, one partially castrated (a small

p-\rt of one testicle was not secure<l^ and
two left for mniparisou.
The flesh of lhe-;e birds was so hanl

-md firm and the ribs so close, that thev

were less easily castrateil. They were not

exhibit"d at the poultry exhibition.

When dressed they tmde the tinest ap-

jieariu'.! poultry that we have ever seen.

Th»' flc«h of the slip was hard, but

nf the capons very tender.

Their \vci>..;hts compared as follows:

Number
of Birds.

... 3 Capons . .

... 2 Roosters. .

... I Slip ....

... 3 Capons . .

... 2 Roosters. .

.1 Slip ....
. . .

.', Capons . .

... 2 R-'o*lers. .

... I Slip. . . .

... 3 Capons . .

... 2 Roosters. .

. . I Slip . . .

. . . ; Capons . .

... 7 Roosters.

. . . : eiip ...

... .1 Capons

... 2 Roosters
. . I Slip ....

. . . .-, Capon > . .

. . I Slip ....

... I Capon sold
. . . r Capon. . .

.\ number of birds were castrated to

leach the operation. Several of the stu-

dents who had witnessed the work were
able to do it at once without losing a

bird, but there were in the fall ab<»ut

I'venty per cent of "slips" among this

lot. 01 the eighty capon i/.ed on the

place the first season 1 iSgTi there were
live lost as follows: Of the first four,

one; of the next eleven, none; of the

next three, two il.angshaii. too large

.iiid tough 1, of the next six. none: of tlie

next four, none, and of the fifty-two cut

by myself and the students, none at the

time of the operation, although two died
afterward fmm the wound not having
pro])erly healed. The fifty-two were
iross-bred birds, having considerable
IMymonth Rock and Wvandotte bloi>d.

They were of medium size and became
fit for market in shorter time than those

with which the experiments were per-

formed Thev were not weighed during
>\ih.

I'uing the past scT^on (•\i>eriinentK

in this line have been continued, .\bout

11 Ki birds have been operated upon. Dor-
kings, Rrahnns, Houdans an<l their

crosses have been very satisfacloiy mi- 1

lerial for the operating table, while In-
j

dian Gimcs and theircrosses have been
more diflicult to do. Some IMymonth
Rock stock is hard lo ciponize, their

thighs being close against the ribs and
so near the place where the opening
should be made that it is hard to do the

work without laming the bird.

.A lot of chicks from an Indian Game
cock and I'lv mouth Rock grade hens
CHl)oni/.ed for a farmer in another part

of the St^te, was the worst lot that we
have ever been called to o])erate upon.

Besides being considerable too large

and not having been lastetl long enouL'li,

their fl'sh was very compact, their ribs

almost immovable and the thigh so

close to the last rib that there was no
chance to make an opening back of the

ril>s, which may sometimes be d<jue

when they are too close and stiff.

ASTISFPTIC TREATMENT.

In surgical operations wher'^ an open-

ing is made into the abdominal cavitv of

a person or animal it is customary to

rinse or spray the parts with an antisep

tic solution.
' This is to de-troy the bic-

teria (germs of decay present in the air)

that may reach these parts while they are

exposed and which otherwise might de-

velop, cause an unnatural condition and
interfere with the proper healing of the

wound Great care is also taken to

thorouj;hly clean instruments after use
:

that nothing may be left on them in '

which these germs may grow. They are

also placed in an antiseptic solution be-

fore they are used. The expert capon-

izer. however, rarely takes precauiions

of this sort. T'sually the instruments are

not even washed at the end of a d ly's

work. The blood is allowed to clry on

them and is scraped off when thev are

next used. In theorv at least this is all

wrong. Practicallv in this case it may
make no difference as the subjects are

almost always healthv and heal natur

ally.

To see if anything might be gained by
following the example of surgeons we
have the past season sprayed tlie cavitv

and munlh of the wound with a i to 4^)00

solution of corrosive snblimite using

one-quarter of one of Wyeths 77 gr^in

tablets to a pint of water. It was applied

with a cheap sprayer that can be ol)-

tained ofanv druggist. In the case of

the few birds experimented upon we
have seen no difft-rence between those

that have and have not been spraved.

We shall continue this practice with a

p.artafour birds that we may arrive at

some practical conclusions regarding it.

hands and instruments get in the way of

the light less than when sunlight is used.

After one becomes accustomed to holding

the head so that the light will not move
it is easv to do the work.

CAI'ONIZINO HV LAMPLIGHT.

The capon i/.er is so dependent upon
bright, pleasant weather for sufticienl

linhi that he is often much hindered in

his work by cloudy or rainy tlays. Often

when birdshave been fasted ami are in

just the right condition for the operation

a sudden change in the weather causes

the sun to be obscureil and he must slop

or work at a disadvantage. If the oper-

ation is postponed the bird must he re-

duced by another fast. Sometimes when
operating on a large lot a long way from

home the operator is stopped by dark-

ness when but a few are left and he must
do them at anoth'-r time. Some try to

finish by the light of a lamp having an

ordinary reflector, but this is unsnti-fac-

tory. .\ny means that wouhl enable him
to work when sunlight failed would be a

boon to the caponi/er.

.\ simple way to overcome this liifl'i-

culty was suiigested by Dr. Tremain, of

Provi'lence, who came here to witness

the operation on a cludy day. He sug-

gested that a head mirror, such as phy-
sicians ns2 for reflecting light into the

human Ihroot wliile performing laryngo-

tracheotomy might enable one to capon

i/.e readily by lamp light, .\cting uptm
the sn>!gestion at once we found we could

work successfully and with nearly as

nuuh ease as in sunlight.

This mirror or reflector is fastend by

a head band just above the dridge ol the

nose, an<l can be turned at the desired

angle to throw a powerful ray of light

into the cavity, which shows the veins,

arteries and organs as plainly as sunlight.

Coming nearly from detween the eyes it

reaches wherever the eye may, while the

' Corrosive siiblim.atc is a dcadiv pois'ni .-iiul

must he haiidli'l \M»b urini ciiti

SU.M.MAKV Ol' K.Vl'KRI.MK.NTS.

Caponizing was easily learned and suc-

se.ssfully per formed by following book
directions, but more (piickly an<l satis-

factorily by witnessing the operation.

Birds apparently suffered hut little pain

from the operation, and the per cent of

loss was small.

Birds thus changed grew larger in

frame, matured later, became cpiiel and
contented, did not crow or fight and
their flesh remained soft and tender.

Those weighing two pounds or less

were most easily and safely caponized,

but the larger the birds, providid they
had not commenced to crow an<l their

combs had not developed, the more
quickl}' they recovered.

The only birds that died under the

operation were those that had developed
combs.
The old Chine.se tools, when their use

was understood, were found most satis-

fictory to all.

Of the Brahma Cochin cross, it was
seven months before the capons equalled

the iincastrated birds in weight, and they

did not average one pound heaver in ten

months.
The Langshan rooster although weigh-

ing but one-sixth of a pound more than
the Langshan capon at the commence-
ment of the experiment kept ahead in

wei'jht for seven months.
The IMymoinh Rock capon equalled

' the roosters in weight in less than two
months ami gained on them the rest of

I

the season but did not averajje more than

;

ttiree quarters of a pound heavier at any
time.
The Indian (iame capons were five

months in catching up with the roosters,

ami were not a quarter of a pound heavier

eight months after the operation.

Tiic Brahma Cochins gained the lea.st

durini; the first year, but made the larg-

est and heaviest birds at eighteen months.
The Langshan was less affected by the

o])eration. hut was larger at the time it

was performed.
The Plvmonth Rocks recovered less

readily, but they were operated upon
when the weather was warmer, fifteen

davs later than the Langshan.
Indian Games and their crosses were

harder to do and should l)e taken when
younger.
Tnese experiments show less gain in

weight as the result of caponi/ing than

we were led to expect by published ac-

counts. The tender flesh and the ability

to quickly take on fit seemed to be the

onlv gain f>f importance.
During the exhibition of the Rhode

Island Toultry Association, the ten

Brahma Cochin capons and the five

rivmouth Rock capons gained, while the

roosters of each lot lost in weight. The
rivmouth Rock capons made the greater

main, while the Plymonth Rock roosters

also showeil the greater loss The birds

. exhibited in pairs lost more than where
there were five or more in the coop.

The plan of spraying the wonnil imme-
diately after the operation \»ith an anti-

septic solution, requires further study to

get definite results.

By the use of a physician's head mir-

ror, we were able to operate (|uitp satis-

factorily by lamp liglit.

Those wishing to produce only a

limited numbei of capons will find it

more profitable to secure the services of

an expert, if one can be found within a

reasonable distance, than to buy instru-

ments and attempt the work themselves.

NOTES ON K.KPEKIMKNTS.

Had the ro;)slers and capons been
varded separately instead of being al-

lowed to run at liberty, it is possible that

there would have been a difference. The
roosters were naturally more active and
miuht have scriire<l more food, although

a generous amount was regularly given.

On the other hand. ])revei;ting the roos-

ters riiuniiig ab )Ut, by confinement 111

vards, mijilu have increased their weight

iiml made the difference still less. In

the thirty-five days, from January S to

l-ebruary" 12, 1892, the Indian Gaines

gained as follows: Capons, .62 lbs. ; slip,

.4S lbs.; rooster, 12 lbs.

Writers on caponizing compare the

price of capons at maturity with the

price of roosters at maturity. To be sure,

if the cockerels are to be kept until they
must be sold as oM fowl, meanwhile

fighting and running their flesh off, it

would certainly pay well to caponize and
keep them until nearly a year old; but
they ignore the fact that early cockerels
weighing five to six pound-- when thev
are soft and tender, will bring as much
or more pii pound than a nine or twelve
pound capon that has been kept twice
as long, yuick returns .are desirable and
the danger of loss by tlesease deserves
consideration.

Had the Brahma Cochin roosters of

the second experiment been killed lie-

ceniber i, when they wcnild have been
beyond the tender stage, they woulil

have dressed about seven pounds each
and brought but 12 cents per pound
(probably several cents less, or S4cent^.

In July the same birds would have
dressed about 3*4 Uos. and would have
brought 32 cents per pound or $1.20. If

sold a mouth later, 111 .\ugust, although
they would have weighed more, they
would have brought less, say 4*4 lbs.

dressed at 24 cents, or fi. 14. This may
be compared with a seven pound dressed
capon at 22 cents in January, f i 65 (45,

cents for five months feed) or a nine
pound dressed capon at 26 cents in April,

#2.34, (Ji.2(j for bird in August and Ji.2')

for nine months feed and care . Thi.-^

estimate is based on the weights of birds

as recorded, and the market prices fur

nished by Nathan Robbins, of I-'aneuil

Hall Market, Bos'on, .Mass., and by
Knapp & Van Nostrand, of 20S Wash-
ington Street, New York City, and which
are given on pages .S9 and 90. These
prices are for the very best quality ot

native fresh dressed poultry. We find

that capons (western) were a drug in the

Boston market last February, and could
be bought for 22 and 25 cents per ])oun«l.

The demand is less liere than in New
York, where they are more appreciate<l

or hetter known. The sale of capons has
been hurt in some instarces by selling

pullets and roosters with small comlis

plucked like capons, but no one who
knows need be deceived if the feathers

and head are left on. When the m irkcl

is bare of fresh summer raised poultry

and everything but frozen stock or small

sized winter chicks are scarce 1 from

January tojnnei there is a demand for

a large tender "roaster" and capons fill

the bill. They usually bring the best

price in April and May when they are

becoming scarce. Before chickens were

so extensively raised at all times of the

year by artificial means capons brought
high prices.

While visiting the New York markets
we learned that great quantities of ca

pons are received about January i. The
finest specimens and the greatest uuni-

bcr are from Nesv Jersey. None are re

ceived from the east, and those from
the west are of poorer quality and con
tain a large proportion of "slips," al-

though the\- are growing belter each

season.

.\t this time there is hardl} a limit to

the demand for capons weighing eight

pounds or over, and "Philad-^lphia" ca

pons bring 20 cents and western is cents.

Large l>irdssell the best. The heaviei

the better. When ten-pounti birds briuL'

22 cents, 25 cents will be given foi

twelve pounders, and 2S cents for those

weighing fourteen pounds. Capons killed

at ten or eleven months of age are pre

ferred, as they get coarse and "soggy

if kept until iweve mouths old or longei

March hatched capons should be kille.!

in lanuary. The birds bought in Jauuat*

are placed in freezers and gradually soM
during the winter. K. is. .M. Robbins 01

rulton Market, inlormed mc that the^

had in January, 1.S91, put in their freezei

fifteen tons of capons.

A number of other firms free/.e ;i-

many or more when they can be bought

The'suppljis always exhausted befop

fulv Prices begin to rise the latter pat'

of i'ebrnary and continue to go up nntii

there are none in the market. They an
usually scarce in .April and May. In

the latter part of May, 1891, Mr. Hart

with Kdson Bros. I'v Gilnian, of ,vV

Washington Street, New York, infornu'i

me that iliey could sell a ton of capoi'

at 26 to 2S cents per ])ound that dav i;

they had them. On July 7, 1S92, capon

weighing nine and ten pounds were sel

ing at retail in Inlton Market for .;

cents per pound. Seasons when grain 1-

high, capons are not so extensively pro

duced and the price is fiimer.

Irozeu capons cannot compare with

those freshlv killed in spring .and cnrh

snminei.

SETTING HENS.
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Rough Treatment to be Avoided-
How to Determine the Fer-

tility of the Eggs.
From the lialtiinore Sun.

".\ny one can set a hen" is an expres-

sion often heard, but there are different

ways even of setting a hen. Any one,

of course, may set a hen, provitied the

hen is willing and she is allowed to set

where she wants to; otherwise the cer-

tainty becomes of a very doubtful na-

ture. A coutrary setting hen. Josh Bil-

lings once* remarked, "will make a

strong church member lose his religion

quicker than anything on earth." The
sitting hen must be managed with geu-

the hand and gently wash with a cloth.
Do not roughly handle the ejjg. During
the three weeks it is well to dust in
among the hen's feathers three or four
times insect powder. On th • dav the
chicks are due it is well to watch the
hens, as some of them, hearing the chirp
of the young chicks, become quite rest-
less and are apt to tramp the vonng
chicks. In such cases, the chicks, as
soon as they are dry, should be taken
from the nest and put in a basket with
Warm flannel or cotton. When all the
eggs are hatched and the shells are taken
froni the nest give the chicks to her
again. It is just as well to let them re-
main in the nest until the next day.
Then put the hen in a clean, dry coop,
where the young chicks can get the sun's
rays. If .several hens have been set at
the same time, as advised, the broods of
some may he increased to eighteen and
some of the hens returned to the yard.

tleness and kindness. She may be
foaxed to change her ideas regarding where they will soon forget their inater

where the best place to sit is, but she
cannot be forced to change her opinion
by rough treatment.

It is always best where it is <lesirable

to move a broody hen to a new nest or

location to do so after dark. Even then,

unless the hen is quite tame, it will be
unwise to jjive her the nest of eggs de-
sired to have hatched until at least
twenty-four hours' probation determines
her qualities as a sticker on the new nest,
riien at nighl give her the eggs. If one
has purchased a setting of jmre-bred
eggs for hatching they should never all

he given to op.e hen, no matter if she is

a no'ed reliable one. It is always safer
to divide the setting between two hens.
Then if there is any accident to one hen

nal inclinations and go to laving again.

Honor to Whom Honor Is Due.
Editor Fanciers' Joi rnai,.

I wish to call the attention of all bufi"

Cochin breeders to the services rendered
to the noble breed, ami especially to the
full-feathered variety, by Theodore
Sternberg, whose brilliant articles on the
subject in The Fanciers Joirnai, have
attracted the attention of all thinking
fanciers.

I wish alio to credit Mr. Sternberg
with beiuz a breeder of bull Cochins of
the first rank, and it has been mv pleas-
ure to see his stock win the highest hon-
ors at some of our leading shows. He

or one should become cranky bv remain- evidently practices w hat he preaches
ing too long off the nest or pr(»ve to be
so lull of vermiu that her lialf sitting
was just enough to addle the eggs, the
loss would noi be a total one. '

Sitting hens should be kept in ipiar-
ters to themselves. When the eggs are
put under <hem, they shonhl be marked
in small letters with ink the day they are
due. The hen should be allowed to come
off the same hour each day. If she will
not come offof her own accord she .should
be gently lifted off. In taking her from
the nest be careful not to let her lift out
an egg under her wings. Feed corn
.md have fresh water for drink. \ dust
bath should be within easy access, .-\fter

the hen has been sitting six ilavs the
eugs should be examined at night and
the clear or infertile ones reinove<l from
the nest. To determine the question of
fertility take the eggs from the nest one at
a time. Hold in one hand by closing
the thumb and forefinger around the egn,
.ind shade the rays of the lamp from tlie

eyes by holding up in front the egg with
the other hand in similar position. This
will enable you to tell by the amount ol
transparency the egg shows whether in-
' libation has commenced or not. If it

has, the egg will pre.sent a dark, opa(iHe
appearance; if not, it will appear clear
like a fresh laid one. It is best, if pos-
sible, to set several hens at the same
lime. When this is done, if there are a
number of clear or infertile eggs re-
moved when the time comes to examine
them, perhaps there will be <nongh to
tjive each hen her allowance of thirteen
and have one hen without eggs. If so,
tlien the most steady hen may he given a
'lew lot to start wi'lh. The clear eggs
maybe boiled and fed to the chickens

i'nii..u>|..i.i'iiiA. I'a . .\|>iil
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RIGEONS.
PRILLS.

Pigeon N<jteR and NewH from the

Hub.

HV JOSKI'lI i;a\ IN.

Turning auain lo the World's Fair
prize, I notice nine classes for long-face
Tumblers, which, comprise the following
varieties of color and in.irking: Mottled,
sa<idles, badge, solids, black, white, red
or yell, bellnecks. rosewings, beard,
balds and a class for any other variety.
I should imagine the above classification
would hrinj,; together a goo<l collection of
all varieties, though it is evident from
the reading of the j>rizc list that muffs
aLd clean leg birds can compete together
in some of llie classes, such as mottles,
solid colors, rosewings and any other va-
riety class.

The members o! the long-face Tumbler
I Club should interest themselves in the
' success of this exhibitioir by placing a
good entry in each class. I'astern fan-

I

ciers should not forget that Chicago is

I the home ground ol^ Messrs. Whitman
I
aufl Gorse, two of the most enthnsias'ic
fanciers of the west. .Again, Chicago is

within reasonable distance of the Cincin-
Ihere is no germ of life in such eggs to

\

nati /ancier.s, .Messrs. Lackmau and Line-
spoil, so they do not become rotten, as is 1 hard, who will probably send many birds

to this show. Mr. Whitman informed
me some time since that some of the
western fanciers were importing some
good saddles, including some yellows,
all with badge markings.

the case with fertile eggs. The reason
lertile eggs become rotten or uui.stv is

because incubation that has started has
• eased, and such eggs rapidly become
bad.

The nest of sitting hens should be
large enough so that the hen is not
• rowded near the sides of the nest-box.
fhe nest should be made just hollawed
'Mit or shaped so there is not danger of they are placed in comoetition, and it has quality should be of the highest order in
'he eggs rolling toward the centre. The recentlv been brought to mv notice that tnis varietv. .A good collection of these

To my eastern associate breeders I

would say, don't be afraid to try them
out, no kowing who owns the best before

plan to build a large wire coop for these
pigeons. Size would be governed accord-
ing to the number of entries at each ex-
hibition. .\n open leg bin I could be
placed on the right leg ofeach bird before
being placed in such coop, the hand hav-
ing a number, allowing the association
to take a record of the ownership of each
bird, which would prove useful when re-
turning the birds at the do.se of the show.
.As they are at present shown they are of
little interest to the visitors, excepting
those who happen to b- around while the
judging is going on, whereas were they
placed in a larjje coop as above suggested
the visitors would have many chances to
observe their performances. I'.y so doing
I have no doubt they would prdve a great
attraction to the visiting ])iihlic in future
and many sales might be brought
about through such exhibitions. The
first prize pair of yellows at the Phila-
delphia show I am sure would at-
tract the attention of the most flisinter-
ested person had they a chance to watch

|

the performance of this pair. It is just
jsuch odd actions on the part of .i pigeon

which attracts the general lo;>kei on
!

when beauty of pluma-.;e and variety of
style fails to interest them. '

I

Pouters ijclas.ses. I think it would be I

much better if this variety was allowed a
'

larger cage than those generallv used.
|Give a good Pouter plenty of room and ;

he will soon show what is the stvle of his
make. Notice the New York exhibit ..f

Mr. .A. .A. Herotix, how much more in
teresting they were to look at than those
entered in competition and shown in
cages hardly large enough lor the bird lo
turn around without sinking against the
side or stumbling over tin blocks placed
in the centre. These blocks I consi.ler a
farce. Give us the bird bred in projior-
tion, so that he \>ill re(|uire nothing to
his natural length of liinSs to carrv the
body in true Pouter style, the eye beiuj;
in a perpendicular line with the ball of
the fool. Many of our present exhibils
would .show much better were they about
"two inches" shorttr in feather. How
some of them wouhl stand up were the
exhibitors alloweil to cut off about two
inches of the tail before placing tluin in
the show room. Pigmy Pouters with m
classes ought to be well represented.
Some of the fanciers aruiind Washington,
Philadelphia and -New jersey have gootl
collections, which should make the com-
petition interesting. I'roni some of the
remarks I have heard while viewing
some of these stylish dimiuiitive sjieci

mens of the Pouter family, I am inclined
lo think some fa -ciers are beginning to
crave too much for smallness of size.

.Again, there seems to be a dilTereiice of
opinion regarding whether the Pigmy
Pouters should l)e slocking legued or
clean leg, while others claim either is ad-
missible if noi too lieavily feathered.
I'ulton's Book of Pigeons c.ntains a
plate with two Pigmies, one .1 creamy
with white bars ami the other a dear
white, both are fe.ithered to the tip of
the toes. Some years ago John I). White,
of Chicopee, Mass., used to exhibit a
very fine collection of these birds, none of
which looked more pleasing to the eye
than the blacks with white bars, the
whole of his birds wore stocking legged.
.Again we see almost tiie identical t.ird in

size, color and markings, most of which
are imported from <",erm.iuy and known
as Bruener Pigmy Pouters. These are
most clean leg. Occasionally you niav
notice a specimen with a few straggling;
feathers down the outer side fif the limbs.
.A nicely covered limb, I think, looks
most pleasing, giving the long limbs a

finish which the long clean limb seems
to lack.

at Chicago. PerhaiJS it would be a good
time to organize the proposed Owl club
at this show, unless the woik can be
completed earlier. It surprises me soaie-
tiiiies to notice how luiiilferent some
fanciers are to the orgaii/ation of a
specialty club for their own especial
benefit. Siiielv the small amount o I ex-
pense attached to the membership of
such clubs cannot be the re.ison for
showing so little interest. Although
your birds may not be equ.il in (jiiality
to others owned by other fanciers, who
may fortunately hive nioie means with
which tft procure belter stock, vet I think
these speci.dty clnl.s tend toward en-
hancing the value of ,ill fanciers' binls
of good quality and worthy theconsider-
ition of the hrecders' keep. Magpies
just now are cominj; to the front with a
grand rush, and I notice the Worlds
I'air committee has wisely omitted anv
reference to cresie.l Mig^ m Uie einh't
classes. The u:eml ers of the proposed
Magpie club will have a ;;rati.l chance to
show a good lot of tliese trim. lie. it little
piteous, the markiiijjs of which are one
of the most attractive known to tin-
faiicx .

as some of
ire sure to

Swallows, or "Swallops,"
my friends often express it

give a good account of themselves bv the
time enough is entered in the ^<^ classes
for good competition in each class. The
fancy for this variety of German To^
seems to he losing favor just now, ami
from what I saw during my List trip leads
me to think ere long many of the Ger-
man Toy fanciers will he breeding mostly

j

()riental Frills or other short beak varie-
ties. They are certainly importing some

I
of the finest iju ility 1 irds seen .invwher?
and I have no douM they purchase them

I

at much rediued r.ites compared to those

I

paid for the s.iine qnalily bre<l in Fiij;-
lainl.

j

Priests seem to be following the Swal-

j

lows, seldom we see many of this variety

I

and no iloiriit twelve (lasses will be
!
ample enough to cover the whole collec

;
lion. Times have cli in^ed since I

j

bought a lot of these birds f<u a fanciei
' ratiKinv: in price Irom ^^sU^i\'^ per pair.
I No doubt the laiicv for j)ii;eons is snreK
righting itself and as I Mn^gested in mv

j

last letter maiiv of the fanciers will ibe

I

of these varieties which do not draw
sufficient members lo keep the show
room interest alive, and join the r.mks of
some of the mure popular v.irieties,
where coinpelilion is i.ipidly growing
more interesting.

Dragoons with leu classes and ten birds
in each class would be a much larger
number than was ever l«ronght lo mv
notice before -n this country. There is

a grand opening for ayoimj^r heginner in
this varietv by importing some good
stock birds ami carefully breeding he
would before long have a stock of pig-
eons very i)leasMig to w.itt h not only in
the loft but outside on the wing should
he be favorably located in the country
One of the most interesting sights of my
life was to watch the wide circuits mafle
daily by a flock of twenty Dragoons.
They reminded me very much of a flock
of wild geese rro.ssiiig over he. id Irom
one direction to aiiothei, n<\er seeming
to tire.

Jacobins are fully classified, haviii); ki

classes, 5 for each sex, with the many
grand stocks at pres nt being bred by-

Messrs. Crawfon', Hoskins, Heroux,
Tnggle, Campbell and many others, the

sides must not be so high that the hen
I annot be in a natural jiosition over
them—that is, the sides must not be
ii:gh enough to prevent her spreading
out without interference. The nesting
material should be somewhat fine and
the contents be enough to afford a little

springiness; otherwise, if the hen is
heavy or a clumsy one, she mav step on
the eg)4s and break them. Should an
^Kg get broken and smear the others
'hey should at once be washed with
^^arni water. HoM the smeared egg in

ight

every body receives a very encouraging
reply from the other side when import-
ing. Most of the fanciers think they are
receiving the best old Kngland can pro
(luce, still they keep enongli to supply
the next customer with another lot 'the

best in England up to date."

Inside or parlor performing Tumblers
have txvo classes, all colors competing
together. Now, it has often occurred to

me that if they are to be exhibited at our
exhibitions it would be a much better I

pigeons when shown in jjood condition
seems to be the j^reatest attraction to the
ladies visiting the show, I presume on
account of the grand rnflles worn by
some of the best birds when carefully
bred.

Owls 30 classes, divided among the
four varieties. English, .African, Chinese
and Tail marked Owls. Considering the
interest just now among the fanciers of
these varieties, I trust they w ill be on
hand during the week ol the cvhibiiion

Several varieties of the fov laniih are
well cared for and should thev all show
up in reason.ible numbers will in.ike a
very interesting part of the exhibition,
especially t(j those of the (nicy who love
variety of color and iiiaiking. Taken as
a whole the prize list befiire me sets
forth a superior classification, when com-
pared with many brought to our notice
year after year from some associations.
.An exhibiiion similar to the World's
Fair exposition is not an every day oc-
currence, the niaiiagement of sin h com-
missions is geneiallv ailapled favorable
to the satislaction of all, yet 1 cannot
helpdiscemingeoiisidei.ible indginent in
the classification. One loint I hardly
grasp the meaning of at pre.sent and that
is regarding the eiitrv of ]iaiis, yet seem-
ing'y in the classification these same
varieties are to he judged singlv, for in
stance black Magpie cock is in section
one while black .Magpie hen the mating
color to the ecnk in section one, is

placed in .section five. Ilefi.ie the clos
ing of entries I hoi e to be better informed
on this and shall be jileascd lo put it be-
fore the readers of Tm: folRNAI,. It is

well to be ac(|nainted witli all the ddaiN
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before Die time of <)i>eiiin>;. by so doinjj

it iiiav possibly i>rcvenl tnuch trouble to

those' haviiiK tlii" peiininj,' in charj^e.

Prize lists niiv be obtained by addressiiijj

Mr. W. \. lUicliHiian, chief live stock de-

partment, Chicaj^o, 111.

I was very much pleased one morning
last week on ojjenin^; my usually lar^e

collection of mail to find a very fine fin-

ished ]»rint representinjj the Monumental
Turbit Loft, the property of Mr. \V. T.

Leverin)4, Baltimore, Md. In the larjje

wire lli>iht niav be seen many of ^the no-

ted Turbils of to-day. One of those .seen

in the foreground looks very much like

up a pigeon standard. The boys have
learned their experience well within the

last six years, and I feel assured many of
them are ready to cry "enouf^h." We
have plenty of satisfactory .standards on
hand; all that is most needed is plenty

of the boys who will apjdy them to the

birds. You can well imaj^ine what an
everlastini; task it would be for us to un-

dertake, jirovidinj; we did not progress

any more favorably than our brother

chicken tinkers. What's the matter
with the "Pire Department?" May be

needed at Chicago, October, 1893.

Nothing displeases me so much in con-

"niany new names" for membership,
when we meet again at the next meeting
of the American Columbariau Associa-

tion.

It surprises me sometimes how much
material some writers can get out of one
word. This mav be accounte<l for in the

the old bliiewing cock by the poi.se of
\

nection with my weekly contribution to members present to settle up the affairs

his head, tor he certainly was one of the

best styled Turbits ever raised, and al-

ways attracted attention while in my
possession, the way he carried his head.

During mv trip among the Baltimore

fanciers I had the ])leasure of inspecting

this well arranged loft, also the occu-

pants. At that time the loft contained

manv noted winners, Turbits which had

won in the aggregate more money prizes

than all others, some which had never

entered the show room without taking

first or second, seldom the latter, nota-

bly the little reil wing hen, well remem-

bered in the old Hay State where she

won manv times, afterwards going to the

Reading lofts for which she made a

grauil record, antl then to the Monu-
inenlal Lofts, for which she still wins

leailing hfiuors when shown, her last

notable event being at New York when
.she carried the blue ribbon again. At

that time there was not a single speci-

men in the whole collection but any fan-

cier would be jjkased to own were he a

Turbit breeder, .since then several other

winners have been added, the whole plac-

ing Mr. Levering in the front rank of

Turbit breeders with the best collection

of birds owned by anyone. The coming

season should produce .some very fine

voungsters under the exjjerienced hand-

ling of Mr. W. J. Robertson, who looks

out for th<' interest of this loft. While

ai New York -how 1 had the jileasure of

meeting .Mr. Levering personally for the

first time, many ollurs of our most promi-

nent fanciers enjoyed the same pleasure,

all voting him to be a most agreeable,

sociable gentleman. The inembers of

.American Cohiinbaiian Association lion

oring him with the highest office in the

gift of the faiirier> of this organization,

within a few niimites of the time he was

admitted to nieinl)ersliip. thereby mak-

ing Mr. Levering a record breaker by

being elected to the presidency.

The unfortunate probable loss of the

steanishi]) N ironic <leprived him of some
very valu.ible Turbits which were in

teniled for exhibition at New York,

among the lot beng some of the best

red wings exhibited at the last Palace

show.

IS

mine.

Tht loss of this steamship also de-

jtrives Mr. t .corge Hw.ild of some fine

lacobins. I am also informed by Mr.

l-;wald's f.tmily that our Cincinnati hust-

ler IS at home sick under the care of a

iloclor. We liopc our Irieiid's enthusi-

asm will bring him rouml again very

soon, deorge would be seriously missed

bv the Cincinnati fanciers were he com-
l>elled to stay avvav from the Court

Street establishment long.

1 >id you n
abtut i-aiis

,id what l"raiik Cilbert says

l/»ts uf nuts ill th it letter.

and I wouldn't be a bit surprised if it

took some fanciers all summer to crack

them. Sure as von lio. I think you will

find the contents worth dii;e.stiiig. Look
at the i)l.ile ill Tiiic I'anxii^k.s' Ioi'RN.M^

Christmas issip'. which is lonsidered by
some the best tiling ever produced of an

ideal laiil.iil.

The liailv S.irato^jian. at hand March
17, give-- a lull accoinU of the Woodlawn
Park I arm, wIumc they bree»l almost

everything excejil ])igeons. I'rank W.
Cfayior, in charge of the j)oultry depart-

ment, IS well known among the fanciers,

being one of the g<iod boys found around
the show voouis i)f this country. Now,
I'rank. if \ou caii induce them to build

a good, liisl class jiigoou lo(t ami stock

it with some ,\ 1 stock. 1 shall be ready

to vote voiu's the finest "l-'aiin" in the

country.

Tmc 1'ANCIi:r.S' Journal readers as the

knowing I am expected to answer to the

remarks of some other person who is

evidently always on the alert to pick

flaws in others han<lling of an^- business

which may be classed as official. At the

meeting of the American Columbariau
Association in New York, March 3, I

was voteil on, and accepted as a member
of this organization, afterwards elected

to the post of corresponiling secretary for

the ensuing year. Now I have no doubt
some of the inembers present were very

much impressed with the idea that I

would be able to do this association some
good during the fi)rlhcoming year, per-

haps attending to the funeral obsequies

providing noiliing more important was
reipi'red of me. .\t the end of my term,
I presume I shall be called on to give a

satisfactory location of the grave, or

better still, show a good healthy infant

which promises in future to be a leader

amongst all things pertaining to the pig-

eon interest of the Iniled States.

Less than a month after my election to

otTice I am called down by the still ofli-

cial organ for failing to do my duty, to

the interest of the fancy. Now in con-

sideratiini of my being absent from the

meeting of the k. C. .\ , excepting about

ten minutes previous to the closing of

this important meeting, perhaps it would
be well to iufiuire who nominated and
seconded such a ])ei.son for this ofliee,

when there was at least one person pres-

ent who knew I would abuse the office

by sending to our repre.sentative organ
second class hash. Whv did not the

editor of our welcome and respected con-

temporary get right up and oppose the

person favored bv the majority of mem-
ijers present? Knowing as he did, or

imagined he knew, that the Fancier
would be treated to a lot of poor feed, for

the many past favors done this organiza-

tien through the columns of our frisky

young weekly.

Mr. John D. .\bel writes in his issue of
March 31, at least I presume Mr. A

—

wrote the editorial 1 though I have been
informed differently regarding this point*

as foUosvs: "Mr. C.avin is very early in

showing his liantl regarding his mode of

procedure during his term of office in the

A. C. A. As we stated to certain mem-
bers at New York, he would reserve all

the news for the iia])er he was writing
for I Thk I'ANeii:RS' JotiRNAi.i in detri-

ment to the Fancier. This is clearly his

policy, and for a progressive body as the

\. C. k. wishes to be, this is a very ad-

verse step, and will cause it much harm."

I have no doubt such a policy would
be very unsatisfactory to our contem-
porary, also most <letrimental to the

pigeon interest of the country. Why did

von not explain at a ])revious meeting
iiow determeiital such a ]>olicy would
prove.^ In the past you have had every

thing placed right at your door, the

pigeiui fanciers have treated you liberally

by advertising with you almost exclu-

sively, showing their ap])reciation of
your struggle to get out an issue once
now ami again, making it most favora-

ble for you to show your ability to push
the fancv along, through '.he assistance

of the inaiiv ]ironiinent inembers con-

nected with the interest of the A. C. A.

I ask, "what have you done?" Did the

members ])reseut at any previous meet-
ing ever tliiiik there was enough of good
practical pigeon ideas within you, to in-

\

vite you to bec<;ine the leader of this or-

ganizatidu? Thev have given you all the
;

chaiues favor.ibje to yiuir interest and i

the iuteiest of your paj)er—many more,

in fact, than I expected within tlie next
|

vear favorable to" TuK 1'ancikrs' Jour- i

nity, while apparently acting diflferently

in their presence. Persons of this type
are certainly far from my estimate of

such as I desire to consider as my friends,

and I feel assured most of the fanciers of
this country will coinci<le with me. I

can laugh off the unfortunate break of
anyone f)nce in a while, but this contiti-

preseut instance by the length of the ual harping and .sometimes false reports

word, 'reorganization," which my friend 1 on certain things connected with the

pleased to term a "pet phrase of
[
fancy is not enterlainiug to the general

reader of our journal, .^nd this feeling

is evidently shared by writers in' some of
our foreign contemporaries. "P'eathered

liciioes," by Druid, in Leathered World,
March 17. says: "I see that the Fancier,

the organ of the Pigeon .AssQciation of
America, reproduces /;/ cxlcimo the arti-

cle which appeared in the Christmas
number of Feathered World on Oriental

I'rills, by C. W. Simmette. .\merican

fancy papers are, as a class, well got up
and nicely printed, but, unfortunately
(according to British ideas) many of their

editors are too prone to tear each other's

character to shreds."

It was generally accepted by some
present at the last meeting in New York
that there was to be a meeting of those

of the past organization before going
ahead with uiiy new business. Not being
eligible to this meeting I am not in a po-
sition to know what transpired, yet I

cannot help thinking you did the A. C.

.\. a grievous wrong in not calling their

attention to it in good season. I presume
this is something you wished to put on
record with Thk Fancikrs' Journal,
bands.

You certainly make some wonderful
breaks during a season, and ])erbaps if

you turn to page 31 of your issue March
'7. ''''>93. vou will be able without much
assistance on my pa t to find one of your
perioilical type, wuich reads as follows:

"Now that the American Columbariau
Association has been reorganized aud
new blood been placed in otfice may we
hope to have a more active association

than Us predecessor? What the associa-

tion has done in the past to advance the

fancy can besunimeil up in the one word,
nothing."

It certainly appears as if our friend

took a nip out of ihe same bottle at New
York and retained the good qualities of
the contents for some time after, though
1 confess he is very conscientious about
the achievemeuts of the pnst whilst fa-

vorably entrusted to his care.

There wouUl be no need of the above
had friend .\bel been present at my res-

idence Moiulay morning, March 27, when
I received a letter from Mr. J. 11. Whit-
man, Chicago, III., which read as follows:

"Mr. Huchaiian has advised me that the

pigeon exhibit at the World's I-air will

be October 16 to 21 inclusive, instead of

for two weeks, as originally intended.

This information I have sent to the Fan-
cier, and consider it a wise move."

This evidently refers to the band con-

troversy some time since, as the previous
paragraph refers to the band question in

the writer's letter, who, I have no doubt,

is capable of discerning at a distance of
some thousands of miles the many ridic-

ulous claims put forward alongside of an
equal number of contradictions regard-

ing the origination of these bands. I am
well aware of the many fanciers of this

country who bejian to discern for the

first lime how "black could become
w ite," and some slfiod ready to prove
it if acceptible, according to their pre-

vious method of claiming all things.

My reailers will readily recognize the

reason I did not forward a letter already

written to Mr. John D. Abel. Never-
theless, hail I depriveil him of this favor

it would only have been paying him in

his own coin through his failing to keep
a promise to forward the minutes of the

A. C. A. meeting to Thk Fanciers'
Journal office. It m seldom I allow a

person having such a ravenous appetite

as the editor of our contemporary for

tearing others to pieces so grand a

chance, and it occurred to me many
times during the week whether or not

"Harmony Johii" would grasp the grand
opening to do me up.

If our critic would only practice more
of the good suostance contained in the

second paragraph of his March 10 issue

it would, 1 am sure, prove most benefi-

cial to himself and tlie fancy. There is

not today a person in the fancy who
lays himself open to the criticisms of

others to such an extent as our would be

friend and pre-eminent adviser. My ex-

perience in iin etiugs pertaining to pig-

eons aud the fancy is that one of those

fam iers who is everlastingly picking up
technical points and obstructing f>usi-

ness of more interest to fanciers in gen-

eral is a nuisance to any orgauizatioii,

and the sooner they favor any such un-

fortunate organization with their resig-

nation the belter for the future of the or-

ganization. 1 trust it wid not be neces-

sary tor me to lake any further notice of

aiivthing so useless as some of my
friend's past;crilicisnis, which certainly

add uolhing to his favor among the fan-

ciers, for he knows well enough I wouhl
treat him fairly in all things perlaiiiing

to the pigeon fanciers' weekly budget. I

;
cannot di.sceru any reason for his coiii-

menting on my probable unfair Ireat-

;
meiit of his paper while at .New York,

and his close intiinacv with me

American Pantail Olub.

KiJiTOR Fancikrs' Journai..

The following are the members so far

of the .American Fantail Club. 1 think

vou will admit that we have, some goo<l

,

material; aud that thev certainly are rep-

i

resentative fancL-rs: P. I". Ilager, Sam
;
Casseday, Dr. T. W Tuggle, .Andrew

\

Muehlig. T. A. Havemeyer, Jr., John

Glasgood, George Josenliaus. Dr. .Sam C.

Johnson, Dr. C. Iv Long. John Ilowey.

H. C. Norton, I'red S. Robinson. Fri d

C. Weise, L. Rottman, W. P. Howe, L.

, T. Cheek, V. D. Fogleson, Alfred Bert-

liiig. Dr. W. W. Wetberld, K. T. Hazle-

dine. 1). W. Hi.gh. Joseph G. Metlc, M. B.

Blanch. George i:. Peer, W.J. Oniiik,

i Bruce Stitt, F. M. Gilbert.

We already have tw.) silver cups do-

j

noted to be competed for this season, /.

'

/•., with birds bred during the year iSy;,.

1 have also promi'^es from imre mem
bers that they will give specials. We
have one city still to hear froiu—aud it

I is a good one -the list having been left

in the hands of a gentleman prominent

in the fancy and whose judgment is ex

cellent.

.Vs soon as the officers are elected I

will send you list of saiiu-, and you can

then feel that the .American Fantail Club

is one of the fixtures. Yours truly,

F. M. GlI.HKRT.
KVANSVILI.K. \x\i\. April ;. i't!

Baltimore Oolumbarian Society.

Hditok Fancikrs' Journal.

At the annual meetiun of the Balti-

more Columbariau .Society the members
elected the following otfiieis for the next

vear: l-. A Rommel, president: Dr.
"'

W. White, first vice-president; Dr. C.

.A. Meyer, second vice-president; IL

man, secretary; G. .A. Fick,

W
II

Tie
treasurer

Win. Broemer, Charles Schtuenuer, Win,

Wilkens, executive committee.

.\u unaninious vote of thanks wa-

viveii ihe retiring officers for the faithful

discharge of their duties the jiast vear.

G A. Lick.

That was a sliji (Ui your part. Brer

1*11 veusUdt, about the A. C. A. getting

NAi. interest, though I shall work hard
;

the shows of the past

' for a like share, and hope to show the

• present members of this organ i/aliou

while at

season certainly

I

braiiils him as a person who would stab

I anvoiie in the back at the fiist opporlu-

"Who Owns the Carrier?

I write the following, hoping yon will

find space for it. It may be of interest

to some of your rea<le.s- Last m- nth,

during a severe snowslorm, s female car-

rier, having on its leg a metal band

marked No 4730, went to a house in the

suburbs of our town. It was taken in

and fed, and in .1 few days again liber

aled; but, as a sailor would say, sremed

to have lost all reckoning, as it would

not leave. I have piirchaseil the bird,

aud she was mated witli one of my car-

riers. Possiblv she might t)el<uigto .some

one of voiir subscribers, and we may be

able to find her original owner through

your columns. D. .M>aMS,
I'KoviNCi.rovvN, Mass., March 23, iRy,!-

PIGEON FLYING.

POINT? IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A W^eekly Review of Events in

the Plying W^orld.

BV FRtTZ.

I havf ipiite a number of inquiries
from various corresj) )udents upon vari-
ous adments of homing pigeons, aud I

am somewhat surj.rised to find so many
fanciers with ailing birds at this season.
.Still I note in the majority of cases that
the complainis come from those who are
young ill the fancy and in many instan-
ces I can trace the soiuce of the several
sicknesses to defective feeding aiul hous-
ing, an<l general mismanagem-nt.
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first eggs of .such young hens are almost
invariably too small for the development
of strong and sound vouiig birds, and it
IS not until after several lavings that
they reach the proper ilevelopment.
.Souie, of course, are quicker than others.
I'or this reason the voung fancier should
not permit the pair to sit longer than
eight or nine liays upon such eggs, and
no doubt the second laying m iv be more
perfect aud quite fit, and some flviiig
men regard the young from such as verv
desirable.

Young birds are uiKjueslionablv close
sillers— verv attentive to their liest and
young—and I have freiinentiv rea<i aud
heard of some remarkahlv si)eedy and
reliable workers raised from verv voung
parents, chieflv abroad. But I

clined to think such is far more
ception than the rule.

am in-

tlie ex-

Personally I never mate up and breed
from hens younger than ten or twelve
months, and, fnrtlierinore, onlv such
that are phvsically souml and have as
young birds woiked well from kh) to
2(K) miles in the young bird flights of
the previous year, anil the older, larger
and heavier the belter. Such birds I

recomuien.I the young fancier to secure
and retain for breerliiig purposes onlv, con
signing the youngfr.snialler, nervous and

j

fidgety creatures t(. the training basket,
wh»re thev fill the bill far more salisfac-

I have no use for doctored ^pi^'^y »"'' freciuentlv s<-ore for the fan-
cier SOIII! surprising wins.

To such correspondents who h.ave
applied to me for advice upon the ail-
ments of their birds, I would remark
that from actual practical tx|)erieuce mv
kuowledye of the treatiupul of such ail-
ineiits is exceedingly limited, aud for the
siuiple explaualiou th it sickness is a rare
visitor at my loft, and has been for s-onie
yeats.

Personally
homing pigeons, or Ih ise in which anv
coii>miitioiial dffect has appeared at any-
period from hitch, yet I do not bv any
means ignore or reject a few simple
remedies ill cases of light attacks com-
nioii t > our p Is ami em iiialiu{ chiefly
from careless aud ign )rant niHiiagement
of them.

To many of those whom I have an-
swered by mail I have given the rem-dies
.as eiuiorsed by I.ienleu.int Gigot. the
aiilhor of "La Science Colombophile." reaililv solved liy tii
and of Messieurs Pere de Ro«» au.l Dr. I

I'elicien CiMpins. all hi^h authoritv who
hive given the ipieslions deep and scien
tific study. !

^^ t f
^^

Mv corre-.p uide its will tlietefore
|ileas'j rem iiiber that whatevtr I ad-
vance lo them 111)111 the (piestions of dis-
e.ises an I ailments in homing pige uis
innst not be accepted as treatmeul
acfjiiired by me by actu il and practical
experience with my own birds, but simply
advice culled from the best known
authorities I find in my book case aud
which I have read.

My comments apply,
such yoiiii^ birds as my
refers to, of iiiim ilnre age

I

bly that the vo 111,4 fancier has little or
I
nootlier m.Uenal on ban 1 for bresiling

j

purposes.

of coiirs;-. 10

correspondent
and presnina-

To qufstion N > 2 I would sav that I

onlv permit bleeding in my loll from
March lo June, and the preventive is

t- clo-iing up of all

breeding bnxes and removd of such
eggs as may be laid on the floir. and in
coiners, during July aiiil August (the
time for the irainin ( aud flviiig of the
March and .April hitched youngi and
the separating of the sexes in Septem-
ber, when the young bird flying is over.

quality is a mere matter of conjecture
and in many ca.ses simply worthless.

Now with regard to (piery No. 3. I re-
commend my correspondent to ,ste that
all his associates in the flying sp irt be-
come subscribers for Tin; Fa.nc 1 i;i<s'

JoUH.NAL. come together and form a flv-
iiig club. Ajiply to .Sccrelarv (^.eorgc I'l.

Bowerman. 20 .Aloiinioulh .Sireil. New-
ark, N. J., lo have the club enrolled as a
member of the League of Ainericaii
noniiug Clubs, and if their apj)lication
for membership is ajiproved bv the l)(»aid
of directors then wiili a club of leu nuin-
bers they will be eniitled to represviila
tioii on the board by two di U-gates and
enjoy all the benefit.s'of League niember-
ship. It is the League secietarv's .Inlv
to respond to all inquiries Iroin fancier's
at lar^-e aud to those particularlv isolated
from League competition as to tlie proper
and best means of enjoying the flvint;
sport and all (juestions of niauageiiieiit
connected with it, and instruct all so
applying as to the foruiatioii of clubs
and sectiiuis with a pros|)ect of ultimate
membership in the League.

|

III my February notes I lomlied upon
ihe organization of the Columbia Ilom-
iiig Club of Chicago, III., and looked
forward to ,1 lively interest in lioiuiug
maiteis in the Gar.len Citv of the West,
making coimueiit that it w.is eniineiiilv
proper that the city of Chicago, contain-
ing as it does so manv flying fanciers,
-should become a promiiient flying section
of the League.

LYoin recent advices from there I am
very pleased to chronicle the organiza-
tion of anotlur new club, the Lake Vuw
Homing Club of ten meinbe s. whos-
initiatory slej) is the very .sensible one
of making application for iiienil>er>hip
in the League of Club-, and which I

trust will at once influenoe the Colum-
bia to follow suit.

d of 1 'v some one betterally ilispo

posted.

I learii th it there were a uiimber of
pigeons oil the Naioiiic, but all were
fancy pigeons, s.nue being iinpoild fi.rNew l-.nulau.l, Maryl.oid aud Indiana
lolts, and •>thers bring brouuhl over on
sjH.ul.ition by a Scotch fancier, vho was
on his way to this countrv .as th
seiitative of an Ivnglish join nal.

ej)re-

liidrr tin

a I-

of recent i?

<lii;ea«iing ol "Ti ibnl.iiion;, ,,f
reign l-ancier" the I-ealher.<l World

sue i-nblishes an interesting
Item, showing that the pineoii fanciers
ol Great Br,tain have iea>ou to be
th.inkfiil th.it their birds .arc not bound
down by thr rules and nmilations in
force abroad, .\niericaii ftnciers can
also crugratiilate tlieiii^elv.-s, as I have
frequentlv rem irked in mv' notes niton
their ireedom from such ;il.surd super-
visi(ui and annoyance by the authorities.
.A short time ago there was a sde of Bel-
gian Ibuniny pini.„„s at the lie.idqnar-
ters «if the IVderatioii of I'rt-iich Pigeon
I'anciers This sale was veiv ne.irlv not
taking; place, for the iiuf..riniiate

'

pig.
eons, the victims of m-.I tajeism. ran
great risks of ivin.lining locki d up at the
station of ilu- .Noithein K iilw.iv', where
thev niijiht liavi- died of linii);<r. whilst
their owmr, a iiromimnt yciitk iiiaii in
Parisi.iii Homing circle^, was trving lo
get permi-si.ni to take iheiii ,iwav.

The lam icr li.id received on the previ-
ous day a iiotic • fioiu the railway com
pauy that the birds had arrived and
would be delivered 011 his producing the
regul.ir authorization from ihe prefect.
Ollicial in-lrnclions are strict in this
m.iiter. ami ri:.;litlv s .. When foreign
Hoiniiig pii;foiis are sent lo a Lrencli
station they can ;;iily bi- removed with
the conseiu of the prelV-vt.

To cerlain simple ailments in the lioiii
ing pigeon which are (piite pronounced
and of a character which leaves little
doiib* as to their genuineiii'^s or i-lentity,
of course these prescribed remedies mav
invariably be applied with advantage and
>nccess, but on the other hand ailments
i xist that it would be iille and presump-
in Ills for any fancier to prescril)e lor,

«itlioul a personal investigation of the
sickness an I po.ssessing more over an iii-

tuiiate aud practical knowledge and
-.pecial fitness for the dispensing of .such
alvice and practice. This my corres-
lioiideiits will please remember is an
acconiplishment in the homing fancv I

' innot lav claim to.

I am asked by an enthusiastic you'ig
laiicier the following (piestions. which
•I'ein to me to be leading ones, and per
b i|>s my answering them through oar
olnmns will fill a want existing in vari-

ous sections. He writes me as follows:
! irst. "Please let me know do you allow
^oung birds when they commence to
'weed to have their first eggs, ami if so.
^vonhl they be good? .Second, do you
allow breeders to rear just as manv
"•nng as tli-^v will, and if not, \\o\\ <io
• oil prevent them? Thinl, there are a
number of fancier-> hereatiouts who are
K'tting the fever of keeping and flying
Motners, but we rio not understaml how
'li" races are conducted, etc , and how to
l"in the 'League of Clubs?' "

To (pipsiioii No. I I cannot reply
"lore fully than to quote from my notes
"< I'ebriwrv 18 la.st, as follows;' "The

It is extremely foolish for the young
flying fancier t 1 keep too many pairs,
and to permit a production of more
young than for his needs. In case he
has no outlet for the over supply (for it

is only the well known and successful
flying lofts who fin. I a readv sale for
their surplus young 1, the young fancier
IS simply and senselessly adding to the
labor and expense of ruiiuiiig his loft

ami hobby, and quite Irerjueiitly by this
overcrowding threatening ihe success of
his birds in more senses than one.

There are qniie a number of fanciers
residing in Chicago within a ten miles
radius of the lily hill, and there is 110
earthly reason wli\ the Chicago section

Now t!ie f.incier, who
bird> li.id been without
eight hours, at once rush

kii ew that the
ood f<ir forty-

I to the j»re-
Kitiiie of police. ,\lter bi ill „• sent from
ofliee looflne lor .i >pace of two hours, a
head olficial condesieuded lo tell him

f tht- Lf-anne shouhl not become one of Ihat onlv the prefecture of i lie Seme had
Ihe most flourishing and active. Besides
the Columbia ami Lake View Himniig
Clubs, there is still another aelive club
on the west side of tiie city, with about
twenty-five members composed in duly
of fi)reign fanciers of Belgian. French
and German nationality, and still an
other at Oak Park al)oul -ight miles west
from the citv hall.

the power of jjivifg hini the required
order. Here he harried that the otiice
had only to do with th>- le-.; isir.it ion, and
this necessitated hi-- reluin lo the pufecl
of police. Tluie, when he had again
climbed iiiiiuniT.-r.ible st.iirca-e-. and wan-
dered tluonnh them.i/f of passages, he
found hiniseirin the presence of aiiolher
head olficial, who, after coiisnltirig nu-
merous papers, declareil lli.it the minis-
ters of war and public safel\ were
erjuallv iiileresied in the qiustion and
.should be atiplieil

again conmienceil.
lo. le vvindering-.

ifit'.\l the ollici' of pnbli,
formed him that the govirninenl
lars <li<l not cont.uu .•.n\

By the accuiniilalion of loo many
\
birds he is niaierially increasing his
feed bill and the weekly cleaning of the
loft, together with the cru.shiiig ami ex-
pensive work of handling loo many
youngsters in the training baskets, which
in the warm weather season i-. no light
or pleasant task, as all know.

But in my judgment a far more serious
disadvantage is raised and met by the
young flying fancier who breeds and
handles too m.aiiv old and young birds, in

the fact thai in an overcrowded loft the
young cannot be as perfectly developed, i nuainted with the points of the pigeon

dependerl living fancv believe and iMiblish in voo.l

The League should particularlv recoin-
nieml itself to these flying fanciers and
they could then eiijov their sport as it

should be enjoyed. .As a flving section
they W'.nld have League diplomas
awar«led to them lor their competition,
their flijhts promptly chroiiicleil weekly
through the League ollicial journal. Tiii,
IvvNCiKRS' JoiRNAl,, aiid placed on «l>i^^ part of public salel<
record in the League ( Iflicial Register of ihorily to t.ike po-ses^ioii i.l pig.uus—
I'lights. Surely as flving fanciers of Hoine-s or otln iui-,i- ind alvisel Imu
inlelligeiice they can certainly see that t<> go lo the nil wav cotupan v Wearied
the CO operation of so l.irge a section as hy all tlu-^e jruiriieys. the (aiicier decided
Chicagf>, and with membership in the '<» leave the birds lo iheir late and relnrii
League of .American Homing Cliil)s, all fi<»n'i'- I'e w.is in no Miidl nitasiire
points to their particular advantaj^e and !

surpriseil an<l ple.iM-d t.. liu I there the
gam. and I hope tlie sensible step taken

j

wretched pi>;ioiis. which tin

thev 111-

ircii-

in-triictioiis Oil

is to the aii-

by the Lake \'iew Homing Club in aji-

plving for League meiiiber-.liip will be
followed by that of the Columbia and
other clu'is in tht Chicago section.

It is amusing how "much those iiiiac

hail ileli\eM-il during hi-
comiMiiy

iliMiice.

Th.

the purity of their breeiiiiig

upon, nor their characteristics and gen-
eral make 11;) as lhor(HigIilv understood
as in a loll where but few birds are kept
and but few young (snflicienl for the fly-

ing iieeils of the loll) raised.

lull tlierniore the young fancier is slow-
ly but surely undermining the constitu-
tion of hi-, inrds by permitting this unin
lerrupled pi-tiod of repioduction, and
impairing their vigor ami valual)le pro-
ducing powir to such an extent as to

seriously Ihreaii-n their usefulness in this

direction at ,1 piriod after actual test

when thev shoiiM be 111 lull possession

faith all kiinU of varii'. and ini|io-.sibili-

lies and absurdities and which one reads
from lime to time in the local pre^s in
coniieclioii with Carrier pigeons, as
usually expressed.

During the past week 01 two bee uise

!
several jtigeoiis bearing leg bands marked

;
with an "N." (which of course all living;

I

fanciers recognize as the vearlv 1. tier
I mark of the Federation of ,\nieri<an

\

Homing Pigimi I'anciers seamless bind
fitr I.S921 h.ive be.ell here about catlglu,
or pickeil up dead, thev wci.- al onci- re-
ported as belonging to the iuis-,ing White

of all breeding power and qiialitv. And i ,Slar Steaniship Nauniic and manv seiise-
for what? I'or siinpiv accumulating a lot

|

les- yams spun Ihrongh the .New York
of young birds he has no need fi>r and

! local press by imaginative repmlersand
cannot get rid off except through the others in conse(|iieiice iiiilil the senseless
medium of the training basket and whose conclusions were ptonipllv ,iud eUectii-

L'.iiicier reports tli.il in Chinese
Ciunniine the i .irrier pigeon plays an
iinport..iil p.iri. It i> >ai<t the pigeons
are the saim- .is iliu-e in tin-, coiiutrv.
but MiMlewh.it •.nailer .Spe.i i| '"keeit
e:s," who .iiteiid to iioihng else,
look after Ihe pigeons .irid lake
them to points in ba-kets, .il-eiiding to
tlieiu in a vi 1 \ .-.uelul iii.miier. The
birds ar- empl.)ved in large iiiimbers in
cair\*iiig ni.irket repot Is Imin Sutshei to
Shanyh.ii, fhe in -ssagf- iiv wriii>-u 011

.1 spei i.illx piep.ircd pipt-i Old listeil'-d
seciirelv around the l.gof tii<- bird. I'he
lime III ide Irorn S it-.h i to Shiiighai,
.aliont ei-litv mile>, i-, thiee hours.

,\ sensible .and priclicil iin.- ol our
birds is b.-iin4 c nistaiitly ma le the world
over. ,\part liom the spoit and iiilerest

-i pineoii flyers in conipe-
del -, ;i coi respiuidellt.

writing i(, the t litor of the Homing
have just sent .1 con-

they alloid 11-.

titioll aiid bte.

to the
News, rem,irks:
signmenl often Iloimis from inv lolt to
South .Africa, to be used as iiiesseii". is
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between two farms, 300 miles apart.

They sailed on Mar(-h 4 ni the Union S.

S. Scot from Southampton, and several

of the birds had flown the Continent.

I hope they will he more successful than
the last I sent out on the 17th of Decem-
ber last in the Nubian, which went down
off Lisbon three davs later."

To those American Homing pigeon
fanciers who deem $5 a good price to

pav for a piir of well-bred youugslcrs,

and to those who labor under the illusion

that good birds can b? bought abroad

for little or nothing, I desire to call at-

tention to the sale of a few good birds,

which took place recently in England,
belonging to the late Mr. J. P. Jones, the

prices ranging from $s to J6,s and |7,s.

the 46 lots realizing some #625. Un-
trained birds readily brought fz.s and
and 535 each, an<r some prominent
workers J50, ;fitKj and }-o, and all this in

a country so near to Belgium and whose
good and finely bred birds can be conn-

ted by the thousands.
_ »---

A Sugrgestion.

KorruR JFancihrs' Journal.

Now that the League of American

Homing Clubs is well established and

fast becoming a potent factor in the fly-

ing world, and being deeply interested

in the success of the organi/.ation (and

sport generally ) I take the liberty of

bringing before its oflicers and members
several maturs, .\hich, in my judgnient.

would tend U) create and maintain a

more general interest in pigeon flying

than now exists in the United States.

The League is a national orgfini/.ation,

and as such has 'he right to offer "na-

tional trophies" to be flown for by the

fancv of .\nierica, and when I say "the

fancy of America," I mean every l)reeder

and flver of homing pigeons throughout

the len«th and breadth of America, or

rather that i)ortion of it which is com-
monU termed Uncle Sam's Domain.

I do not maintain that these trophies

should be of pecuniary value, but simply

diplomas, awarded to the owners of birds

accomplishin.v; certain work during e^ch

flviug season.

I do notnitintain that these honors

should be awarded for work <lone under

any and every kind of management, far

from il.

What 1 would have is this. Let the

League of .American ll<m)itig Clubs ofli-r

championship dinloinas as follows:

OI.D HIKDS.

Distance in the day.

Speed for ubi miles.

Speed for 200 miles. "

Speed for V" • miles.

Speeil for .ii«> miles.

,Spi.-t-il for 5110 miles

Speed lor an> dist.ince not les> than

i">o mih->.

Ikst general .iveiaj^e from Kei to 500

miles.

Long di'-latii e.

^•()l N<. HIKI"-..

Distance in th<- day.

Spee<l for \">> miles.

Speed for 2i<<> miles.

Speed for any di>taiue not less than

loo mile?-.

Rest a\tr.ige from i'«> to ><<" miles.

Long distance.

ot,l) .\NI» V<Jt:N<. IUKI>^

Speed from 100 to km miles.

Best general average from 1'k< to 200

miles.

This will liive a series of trophies open
to the whole rnite<l States, to which
should be added certificates, indicating

fh.it this or that bird holds the record

for a certain distance or speed in the

Initc<l States.

Tlie champiouship trophies should be

flown for each season, and should be

awardtrd for a ..eason; but the certifir^tes

showing whit birds hold the record

should be issued at the end of each sea-

son, to the birds entitled thereto, no
matter how long they may continue to

hold the reccird.

Now with leji ird to the rules govern
ing these flights. In cases where rec-

ords are made bv jiarties belonging to

the Leajiue, the League Race Rules are

to apply, and whenever it is possible all

flights must lie made during the regular

races of the clubs to which said parties

belong. When records are claimetl by

parties not identified with the League,

proof of an unqufstionable character

lliusl be produced

claims made. All claims for records by
outside parlies should be filed with the

secretary of the ).,eague within thirty

days Irom the date when the flight upon
which the claim is based is made, said

claim to he acted upon at the regular

annual meeting of the League, and di-

plomas awarded. To my mind it is very

clear that both the League and the

fancy will be benefited by the adoption

of such a course as this, in the first

place, the liberal platform of the League
will be clearly demonstrated from the

fact that it is not confining its awards to

its own membership. Again, it will be

the means of placing much valuable in-

fc.rmation in the hands of the fanciers

generally, to say nothing of the public

interest which it would create in the

sport. Manv persons svho are not now-

identified with the League would join to

be enabled to fly under its race rules,

thereby avoiding the annoyance of pro-

viding .so much proof, and parties not

caring to become identified with the

League would, for their birds' sake, be

very careful in conducting their flights

and accumulating satisfactory evidence
thereof Is not this (piestion worthy of

your consideration'' I leave it with yoti.

"PROf.RE.SS."

A Stray Homer.

HDITOR I'ANCIKRS' JolRNAI,.

Red check hen, "^ 265 8y, is stopping

at mv loft. Owner can have same by
writing to Witl.lAM BOOK, jR.

I ;i MaRa/iiie St., Newark, X J

M.xm H I'-,. iS<)<.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLAOK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

winners ofover 5()1> Prizes at all the great show.s, including NEW YORK, PHII.ADHt,

PHIA, WORCKhTER, (U.OVKRSVI I.I.E Sl.uk ai'd Kggs for sale.

ADRIAIV IV. SMITH,
07 I y \Vhlte>»bopo, XeAv York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
ARE THE FINEST COr.LECTION ON EARTH. We honestly thinlc so tiy comparing the birds
we raised last season with the Palace and Oairy winners of this season. We purcha.sed tlie first

and second winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this se:ison. al.^o ii. nuni
ber of other valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this vear were never exhibite ' in ^.merica.l
We now have 5M birds fr<nii Mrs. LNter-Kay't* yards (excepting four birds) all she ever
sol<l. In showing at America's largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize

we competed for. We only showed at Hagerstow 11. Md., and Charleston, S. C, this .season. With
out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show by ourselves or our
customers. We are now bo )king orders for eggs at *i, $5 and $10 per 13. AVe Bimrnntee lO
ohlcks to Kach sett Inac. Have a number of second class stock Viirds for sale cheap, in lots ot

ten or m jre, also 10 good Buff W>andotte pullets. Send 2c. stamp f )r catalogue containinjj colorf^d

plates of Buff Leghorns. AUG. I>. ARNOLD, Uillsburg, York Co . P.i. ;iu v

The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
1-1 )k

Han(.'>y and F70MING Pigeons.
It is ;i h(in|< gotten up in .sikli a way a.s to c'liabk- oiif to ifgistir tin- ilo-

iii;.'s of cxiTN' pair aiiil Utt-p a cnmpktc record of (.'\ory pi^reon brt-d.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

I'OK SALE BV

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
n<>.\ ;>l<i, riiihuk'lpliia, V'n.

A PRACTICAL BOOK

I ii:li) trial training
BY LUKE W. WHITE.

.\ lunii-i- inid C'linnionsen.sc treatise on \\j\v I" tiiini

Miur doKS for the neld trials and a book that no >\'>;'.

iiian can afford to be without.

I 'RICK 50 CKXTS.
ScnrJ in Your Orders to This Office.

to sllhstHIlti.ltC tllc

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Str.-iiip; and Healthy; Prevents aii Diseasr.

II iii .•ili...liil4'lv I'lirr. Ilik'tilv <'()iir.titnli"l. In 'innii

llfv .-..-(- t-MU'l •I'.i ' >iit 1 iIhv. So littl'-r kllKl !•' lifei' il.

Make H^'^^h. -j'f^l\l^ "condition powder
iryoii <-airt u<'l il •••'id i<> ii". \^U. ilrMt.

Snmi'l'' i"r •i'l'-ls. Knt'SI. I.:irirf -J 1-4 111. niu JI.W. Six.

i-.iii-?'. Kxr' I'Hi'l. S:iiii)il.' • Hk.-t I'oiI.TiiV I'AI'KR ' free,

(•.•mil r^'iillrv dill' Miir i|ini>' '.Mr i aii'l Inrifn run Sl.fiO.

I. -.J* 'HNS' i\ A (•''.,;.'< 11 1. 'Ill ll'ju^<- St.,llu?toii, Mns^.

oar Cliibbing List.

We have ai ranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination with The
Fanciers' JofRNAi. on the following favorable

terms Send remittances and orders to Fanciers
Publishinc Co.. Box ni''>, Philadelphia.

With
Rejfular Fanciers'
price Journal.

Amernaii .^^'icultiiiist • . .$1,511 I300
AmericTii Kennel Oazette . . .' ryi .^.50

Country Genlleman i.50 4.00

Fancier '.00 .i.50

Farm Journal y i.2,S

Farmroultry .so J.25

(;a -eland 1
•'" ^..so

Garden and Forest i.<*< 5.5^

Holstf in-Freisian Register. . f.50 ,voo

New F.unlatid Fancier ,S" '25
Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 2.50

Ouiitig j.oo 4-5"

Poultry Hulletin i.o<i .•'.50

Poiiittv Keeper S'< 2-'S
PutiltrV Monlhlv I ?,s 2 75
PouHrv News 2.S 2.15

Sporls .\fipld 200 3.50

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 oo 6 00

Foreign.
With

Regular Fanciers'
price. JovRNAL.

Kritish Fancier |3 5° J5 00

Fanciers' Gazelle 2.25 3.75

Feathered World 2.25 3.75

iMir and Feather %.^n .soo

Kfiinel Farm and Poultry
Ynr.l 2.7,S 3 7.5

Poultry 2.2.S 3 75
Scottish Finiciev 7.00 _; 50

Shot>linji Times 3 ,S'>
,">'>"

SPRATTS TAIKXT
DOG MEDICINES.

Distemper Citrc. f ' P'^'''
''"^•- 1'""' free.

Mange Lotion. .';" ^'^"'^ per bottle, f.- p.i hai

gallon jar and * vjn per gallon jar.

Eizeim Lotion. $i per boiiic.

Chronic Skin Disease Cure. 5<>':eiits pei i)o.x. p..st

free.

Worm Powders. •'af«- ""' 'ertain,'. ctnls pel

box. post free.

Purging Pills, .so cents per box, post fr< e.

Alterativf Cooling Pounders. i'> ^i"'" \»^t Im.x,

j>ost free.

Rheumatic Pills. ^^ cents per box. post her.

Toiiii Condition Pills. .S' cents per box. p<.sl fue.

Cough Pills. 50 cents per box, post free.

Sprain and Rheumatic Liniment, .v cents pei

bottle.

Cure for Ear Canker . >o cents pet i.oitu-

Locurium. heals wounds of all kinds, r, cents,

SO cents and $1 per bottle.

Diarrlma Cure. J" per bottu.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits, "s "»«* i'^" •""'

Hair Stimulant. S'^ cents per bottle.

Dng Soap. -5 cents per tablet, post free

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases pos-l trc

Spratts Patent (America I Limited.,

^•60-'H5 Knst ."iOtli St., Xow York, N. V.

WEST BEKGK.N POILTRV VARUS.

BLACK-BREASTED RED
GAME BANTAMS.

Grand Color, Great Station and Reach, win-

ners of 41 prizes and silver special at leading
shows this season.
M the great Madison Square show 1 Cockerel,

I and J hen. i breeding pen.
First breeding pen at American Institute,

Glovers\ille. Camden. Philadelphia and New
Yo'k. Kggs ».'> and #8 per i:j. .'stock for sale.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Heavily Feathered, Strong Hackles and Laced

Tails, winners at IJrooklvn and Camden. Hggs
from best pen »:i per 13, S5 per 'iH. Some
§ood birds for .sale Buff Pekin Bantams Eggs
i3 per 18. Write for want*:.

A. A. I'AUKKK,
oy 21 West Bergen, Jersey City, N. J.

EGGS
(». C. It. l.F:(.il<lKNSi

'riitee pens headed by Fir!»l Pri/,c Wiiiiieis a<

: llagei.stown and Uinghanilon. <^ per setting, fs
' fol ; sellings.

H W DORSEY.
."1 New .Market Frederick Co . .Md

2 DOLLARS 2
— FOU

lu answering a<]vertisement«» please

inrntion this paper.

l-ioin the licst strain> i>(

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BROW/V LEGHORNS.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK POLISH.

AND BARRED PLY\fOUTH ROCKS.

.\ll pn/.e winning sto« k

LandsdoWne PoOltpy Yards.

I..\NSr)OW.NK, P.\. M If

THE

-BUSINESS \m-
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing F:ditor of the Rural N'ew Yorker.

With special articl-sbv<'. H. Jacobs. J. H. Orev

enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, .•\rthui

D. Warner, Henrv Stewart, James Rankin I

i K Fetch, Philander Williams, Henry Hale>

Dr. F L. Kilbourne. C H. WyckofT, H. S. Bab

cock, C. E. Chapman and others.

I

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

' FOR SALE BY

I FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

Our Premium List for 1893
FOR CLLTB-RAISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Valuable Presents,
eoSTLNG XO ^U)NEY AND BUT LITTLK L;\I^>()R.

Carefully and Specially Selected to Meet the Wants
and Tastes of our Readers,

Articles You Would Otherwise Have to Purchase Procured Free Through ^fhis

Channel.

iHthANCIERS' JOURNAL is recognized as the leading magazine of its class in America, and has secured a position such as ha^ net b.en
accorded to an>- other publication of its class. Its large and constantly growing constituency is a telling testimonial of its sterlinjj^ v,,luc. h is

liiuwing and creating in it. influence year by year. Thh FaNCIERS' JOURNAL is so well known
^iibsi. libers.

and so attractive that any one can easilv piu,mt-

WE WANT NEW SUBSCRIBERS, an<l as at, inducement for you to
st( lire iheni we o.Ter the following useful premium articles which we present
those who secure us one or more new subscribers.

We olfer these premium articles for the reason that we can give greater vahia to
clul, raisers in this way than we can by paying cash, owing lo the .superior facilities
wf possess for purchasing goods. We offer a splendid variety, from which almost
.u\y one may choose something that he or she would like to possess.

To those who prefer, we offer in lien of these i.remitims a liberal cash oom-
mission on every new subscription procured. Write us for terms.

OPEN TO ALL These premium offers for raising clubs are not confined to
Hiose who arc in th.- custom of canvassing, hut are open to all our subscribers
THESE OFFERS DO NOT, HOWEVER, Al'PLV TO PUBLISHERS NEWs"

DEALERS OR SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES who solicit for various papers by
catalogue, as they d.) no real work in securing subscrit)ers.

If you appreciate Tmc Faxcieks' I'hirnm,, and would like to see its iiitluence

extended, the most substanti.il nulhod of .showing it would be to ask one or mnie
of your friends or luighliors it sub>cril)e.

Everybody has smie sp ire ino'nents that can be devoted to .i little work of this

kind. Evenings, and at ollur od 1 liiuis. you can go among xour fiiends and
neighbors and induce many of them to subscribe. If you canuot uiulert.ike to raise

a large club, try a small one.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. All our premium arliclos will be
fount! exactly aH described. If tbrongli oversight, any mistake is made, or if anv
article is not s ilisfrclory, it can be returned and something else taken in its place.

We guarantee satir,faclion lo every one dealing with us.

Rdles and ConditioDs Under Which Premiums are Offered.

Terms to Subscribers.—The F'an-

• iRRs' Journal is published weekly at

?2.oo per year, or Ji.oo for six months.

Tlie Premiums offered are for new
Nubs'Tibers procureil at the regular rate

of $2 Qo per year, or two subscribers for

-IX months at |i.oo each, will count as

one yearly subscriptiou.

A New Subscriber is oue who is

not now taking THE Fanciers' Jour-
nal.

Double the number of renewal sub-

iribers is required to secure any of the

premiums offered. For instance, any
premium offered for two new subscribers

will require four renewal subscribers,

iuul soon, for any of the premiums ad-

vertised.

.\llhough we are always glad to get

the renewarts of present subscribers, what
N\e desire most is the assistance of onr
riends to extend our list and intro-

duce TnK Fancikrs' Joi-rnal where il

is not now taken.

No Premium Whatever is allowed
"u one's own suDsctiption. Premi-

ums are offered as an mcentive to club

raising, and therefore given only to those

who solicit subscribers; they are given to

the one who gets the subscriber, not to

the subscriber. Of course a subscriber
i who desires a prenuum in connection

i with his or her subscription may obtain

it by paying to the a.reiit or sending the
advertised price of .same in connection
with Fanciers' Journal.

.
One or More Premiums can be

taken for a club. 1-or instance, a club
of twelve subscribers will entitle the club-

raiser to a premium offered for twelve
names, or two or more premiums aggre-

gating twelve.

Subscribers Clubbing with other
Papers, as announced in our club list,

count for ;i jjremium the .same as if they

take TnK Ivm ikks' Joirxai, separ-

ately.

Ca.sli Cummission.s will be paid

canvassers instead of premium articles

if preferred. Particulars on application.

Subscription can Commence any
Time. It is not nece.«ary that all sub-

scriptions in a club commence at the
same time. Subscriptions can commence
with any number.

CanvascerB' Outfits.—Many can

obtain a good-sized club by simjily

showing a co[)y of tlie i)aper, but the best

results are olitained by having a few

extra copies, and making a system-

atic and p.-rsistent canvass. Subsciip-

lion blanks, addressed envelopes,

«pecimen copies and full instructions for

canvassing will be sent free on request.

Sample C.jpies By Mail.—We
will send simple copiesol the Ia.ncikks'

I Journal to any list of names onr readers

I

may choose to send us, but such a list

;

should be written on a sheet separate

from any other cominuuication.

Any Reasonable Number of
Specimen Copies of our selection will

be furnished tree and po.stpaid to those

who wish lo canvass.

I

Premiums for Sale.—Those who
wish to i)urchase any of the premiums in

onr list can do sa at the advertised price.

!

No Articles Sent C. O. D. or on
Credit. —The imnifiise detail in connec-

I

tion with our l)usincss will not allow our

dealing c.vcej.t for cisli.

I

How Shipped. I'reniiums sent by

I

mail are prepaid by us; when goods are

sent by express or freight the charges

' are to be paiil by the reccivpi in e\iry

c ise. t.ive shipping directions wlien

ordering goods to go l>y expiess or

I

freiv-ht, specifying nearest stalion and
line of railroad or expiess line. Exjutss

or freight charges are usually low on
premium articles. The cost can be

i learned at one's own nearest express

! or freight oflice.

Premiums registered, when sent

by mail, for lo cents additional.

I
How Orders are Filled. — We

j

usually fill all orders the day they are

received, but often in the ijiisy season il

takes two or three days. If papers and
' goods are not received after a reasonable

length of time, say ten days, to allow for

i

delays in the mail or otherwise, kt ns

\ know, stating what your order was ami
when sent, and it will receive prompt it-

tentiou.

Cash Must Bo Sont With Etu-h
. Order, as we cannot keej) book accounts

with anyone. Subscriptions are not t-n

tered until money is received.

Remittances Can Be Made bv

bank bills, postal notes, money onlcis

I checks, drafts, or by registered letlei.
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OUR PREMIUM LIST FOR 1893
PiUfCMi lu'tpi 111;- Hints t(t lU'uiiiner^

US' I. M. IWI.IIIIKT.

Price, ])a])cr, ",o letits.

Or sent free f(ir one new siihsrriher.

LOIT UECilSTKR.

I'aper cover, jirice 50 cents.

Or sent free for one new su!)scril)er.

S3KSC;

PHILAOELPMiA
CAPONIZING SET

, MRNUrXCTUfltO .

GEORGE.R PILLING & SOU.
PHILA. PA. •

KAXKIXS DICK CllTl UK.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent free fir one new snbscriher

poiuKv. i,v 0. A. Mcic.,i,i«c.. THE "PfllLflDELPfllfl" CAPONIZING SET.
nee 50 (

e N.
The deniaml for capons far exceeds the supolv, the price per pound beinj^ nnidi

J)r sent free for one new snl.sc.iher.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ordinary chicks. The object of caponizing is. f.rst, to largely in-

crease the weight of the fowls, causing them in njauy cases to grow as large as

WYA.M'lMlho, ll\ Jos. \\ clililLC. iinkeys ;Mid weigh from ten to fifteen pounds; second, to make the meat of finer

Price 5" cents. and sweeter flavor aiul very juicy and tender. A comi)lele guide for capoui/ing

Or sent free for one new subscriber. with each set.— I Price per set, ]f2.5o.

Field Trial Traininjf. I»V Luke White Sent free for three new subscribers.

BINDER forFAXCIHR'SJOlKXAL

Price f.ijM}.

Or sent free for two new subscribers.

Price 50 cents.

Or sent tree lor one new subscriber.

Housi: AXi) im;t dogs.

Their c ire, selection and training.

Price 50 cents.
Chamber and Ca«e Birds, l>v Bechstein. K<-'"«-h Show and Field Trial Records

Or sent free f<ir one new sut)scriner. "* -...._.

i'OLLTin' Cl'LTURE, I. K. Felch. PIGEOXS, by Tejjetmier.

Price jFi.50. Price |5.fx).

Or sent free for three new subscribers.
^ Qr sent free for tight new subscribers.

I Price 1 1. 50.

THE 1OX TI'RRllM^ liV Dalziel. Or sent free for three new subscribers.

Pi ice ji >Mt.
,

Or sent free for t'A.> new subscribers. Practical I'iseoii Keeper, Lewis WrighL

Price |!i.5o.

THE COEEIE. liV D.llzicl. Or sent free f)r three new subscribers.

Price ;fi.(n>.

Or sent trie for two new SMbsrribers.

THE ST. HERXAlv'D. I.y Dalziel.

Piice Jfi -'.s-

Or sent free for two new subscribers,

I'RIZi: I'l'GS. I.y Cryer.

Price f\.<f>.

Or sent free fir lw<i new '-nt)S(ril>ers.

of America, by J. M. Taylor,

Price fs-oo.

Or sent free f )r eight new subscribers.

Practical (liiide to Siiccessft'l Pigeon

Ciilluie, Richard Woods.

Price 1 1 50.

Or sent free fir thr.e new subscribers.

Dogs, Their Manajiement and Treatment

in Disease, l»y .Ashmont.

Price 52 'TO.

Or sent free for four n'ew subscribers.

Or s« lit fn-e f(M f«jur new subscriliers.

, . 1 u I ., iv fv ...., Mill.;. MnXdGRAI'H OF GREAT DAXE.

Price J2.00.
Piirc <I.(K).

Or sent free |.r two new subscribers.

Traiiiini; \s. lircakini;. Ii> ILininioiid.

I'rit'c jfi.oo.

Or sent frc<' I ir two new subscribers.

THE lUSIXESS HEX.

Cli'th, ])t ice >l .(Ki.

Or s<nt free for two new subscribers.

I

CUTS for POULTRY .ML.\, size of sample.

Price 1 1. (X).

Or sent for two new subscribers.

MANNS BOXE CUTTER.

Among practical iionltrymen there is

but one opinion as to the value of gronml
or chopped fresh bone for fowls, nor do
they differ as to the utilitv of Mann's
Bone Cutter, counting it the very best

machine ever found for the work. Then-
is a much greater value in these

machiins than is ; i first ap] arent. If it

were simply ground bone that was
wauteil, it could be cheaply bought.

This machine cuts up fiesh bones front

the butcher, with their meat, gristle and

marrow adhering, wliich add a mosi

valuable constiluent to the food of fowls.

Price $18.00.

Or sent free f >r fifteen new subscribers.

I'raclic.il Poiilirv Keeper, Lewis Wright.

Price $2.00.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

EOl T REGISTER.

Cloth, price jta.ofj.

Or sent fee for four new subscribers.

The l)rai;ooii Pii;e(m, Illustrated by Col-

THE nilEOSOlMIV (IE jl D(;!XG. ^^ed Plates, Richard Wood.

Price J..'").

Or sent \nf loi two ii<w subscribers.
Price |2.fxj.

Or sent free for four new subscribers.

1. M. i.ll.lll'.KT.

Cloth, jri'e vi.iio.

< >r sent free fur tv\o ii'-w snbscri'>ers.

CUTS FOR PIGEON BREHnERS, size of

Piu.nn h.cpin.. -IliMl. l- Bi-inners.
m,,,,,^,, Trainini^ and Handlin«, Waters

I'rice $2 65.

•1 i

sample.
Or sent free f )r five new subscribers. ;

!

Price f I. (K).

H(H>k of I'oullry, Ecwis Wril^llt. 1

Or sent for two new subscri1>ers.

Price $5 <K).

( )r sent free f )r eight new subscribers.

PILEINGS POIETRY MARKER

]"or marking i)Oultry.

Price 25 cents.

Or .^ent free for one new subscril)er.

THE CoEEir. l.v Uawddii l.ce.

i'liir fl..=io. I

Ol sen I fi ei' for t bl "e mw subscribers.

'yooo^k
LOW-

COST Darns and Stable:

I'WPVrH PMl I Tl/V UIIIIVC. KMFF Tliis i).)rlf..lio(ontains'.» I «IoslBn«"f <'•**"''

The JM.X Terrier l.v R.W.lnn lee
''^'^^^' »''<i»^<>^^« »•>•.!• ^- ''Vall. The most convenient knife ".a.le for v-;P-t..;_^*;ws^.^^^

Hit Mt\ ICIIKI.It) It.lW (Hill LLC. killing Jionltry. j^qoo Modern artistic plans, with cotivenKm
,, . .. , I'rice f5.(XJ. | Piii-f r,, cpnts and sensitile arrangements. It Will pay Jon
' f^" ^' f ' .^i"- .

..

Mi.e ^.occnis.
to Bee this. Price SOc or sent free for our

Ur beut free lor three new subscribers.

„.....,......,. -,-»**/'
... I ... to see this. Price 50e., or sent free for our

Or bcul free for eight new sulrtcnuers. (jx sent free for one uew subscriber. aew subicriptiou.

THK 1 ANCIKHS- Jf>I RX.XL ^/:

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in tliiscoliunn will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, I3 ; six
months, $5.50 ; one year, f 10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the \indei>igiied jilease mention F.^n-
CIERS' JOURN.AI..

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVKS. Stained Glass Mann

facturer, 143; South I'ifteenlh Street,
Philatlelphia, Pa. 7-*-23

JOSEPH G.AVIN, 71 Wentworlh, Mai-
den, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. L0KFIT,I:R. 150.4 Harlonl Avenue,
Baltimore. .Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH (;.\VIN. 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. iSi ^^2

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. I..\.MMP:RS, .^9 South Carolina
.Street. Paltiniore, Mil. 02-27

im(;k()Xs. ri<;KoN.s.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

rn.KoN.s.

K(H.i;il HUw Line Lot'ls.

The Fall5 Citq pi^eoo THEO. P. GREEN.

I-Of=TS WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.
Coiilaiii llie I.Miae>t and l-'iufst Col|ecti..ii ..t < ol-
ored Kiinlnlls in the World.

1
\(llow krd. Hluf and nlaik I'lniii li< ,id.-,i mi.

I

7 Cr<-,led,Snioothl.nK<<l .111.1 li.)oti.i Stidtlle ltaek.>«.
all colois, cresteil .111. 1 vmiDlh In ad>. Sniiii.liitss ..i

oloi, styU- au.l :(cli..a, tigliliies-. of ltalli.i« mii.I
Ki>od Hal laiU are ( haractei islio point- .>! iin
strain.

To all Fanciers vi.-.iliiig the Nashville Sli.iw ill

Novenihcr, I respcclfnlly re.iiitst a careful exaniiim-
tioii of my stock, which will he fullv rriii.sint.il h\ .-i

iii.'imnioth entry at this exhibition.
'

Mention Fancikks' Joirn.m.

John H. Kuhn,
IvC)tli^s\-ille, K \-

FANTAILS.

GEORtlE KW.AI.I), Hox 501 Cincinnati
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Haltimore .Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. vSTOVELL, 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. vSee larjje advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. S32 Herkimer
.Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

R. B. Yol'NGS. I-ast I-lvinjr Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W.; Washington,
D. C. 9406

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

I". L. BAILY. Ardmore. Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.

F^IGEOINS. A Cliance to Hiiy tKe Hesst.

JACOBINS. FANTAILS,
OW L,S •\f'''can in white and blue.

OW L_,S -English in white, blue ami silver.

OW L,S— ^'h''>^^e '" '''lie •Hid silver.

.
.'^'""'.^ '^"'^'V pairsof Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and iii-l what von vv-iiit

satisraction guaranteed or money refiindeil. A.Idress

f:K<>nc;K i:wAM>.
47-oS Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fa.ncikrs' Joch.vai..

New Catalogue
c.>nla;iiiiiK a full des. riplion of ;.. pans.. I my
noted hieediis and c!ianipi.iii>. illiisti;(le.l with
hail. Is.,me phol.. eii!;iaviin;s,,i w,„l.l icii.nvne.l
Hyei> Sen. I (.ir it lit (me y.ni pnnliMse.

MAII.KI* KKK.K.

IMPORTANT
TO

250 TURBITS
KOH tSAI.K CHKAl*.

Joseph Gavin,

71 Wentwortli .St., Mal<l<Mi. Mass.

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNA'

t.W irHMsII

?'.<*. v

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7VY M N St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMl'OKTHKS, HKHKI>i;US .\NIi I)H.\ I.I:k.s I\

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at rensoiiahle

prices, Satisfhclion };iiaraiiteed as rejiresented. /, .17

I". A. kOM.MlvL, 1302 N. Central ave.,
Baltimore, Md. 210-12

SATINETTES.
GEORGI-: W. PETTIT. Artist, 1010 Clin-
ton .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH (iAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES. .Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 143;, South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. "2-23

SWALLOWS.
''. A. I'ICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, .Md. 160-211

J. B. I'RANCi;. 1921 I'airmoiint ,\ve.,

Haltimore, .Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jaco-
bins. 05-17

SWALLOWS AND RUNTS.
OSCAR SEIl"i;kT, 390 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., white barred Swallows
and Runts. 2<X)-2I2

RIGEON KEEIRIISIG.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By p. CQ. Gilbef^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the tnost suc-
cessful .'\merican breeilers, and contains valuable informalinn not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most (Littering recep.
tion from the fancy, ami has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Piibllshing Cornpany, BoJ$ 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sc;iiiilcss IM(fc<)ii H;iii(ls

for ItSi);].

Ill two sizes, siiitahli' for iMiiiii ,inct

miitf-k-Mm.j Ml Js.

For further p.trtjciil.irs ,iiul prii>'s

rtiUress.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
ASlt .AM, OTIIIK

KANCY CAGE BIRDS.
KINK HKED KOWI.S.

hANCY FIGKONS.

TURBITS.
;0SEPH (^..WIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, .Mass.

TUMBLERS m * -I'lsi, BOOTED.
•M. SClIEIN, 621 S. Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Mel. 202-14

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.
In -tronx coinpetitiuii niv IhiiVs won all First

I iize>al I'hiladtlphia. Fehriiary. 1^13. and all
I irst prizes e.\C'-pt one ;it New York. Kebriiary-
Marcli, iSq^. a few trios, jsnaraiiteed to breed
line chicks, .at f 15, KifRs I5 per settitif;. two set-
'">KS$S, three settings $10. Circul.ir. illustrated
'•ySewell, Iree. K. J.. .MA'msOX,
<*"6 South Shaftsbury, VU

C. A. FICK,
MK.IICI.ASS

FAMCr PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
.\ sii;ci.\i.'iv.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

liHltiiiKire. .Mil.

Ilowto UM l<iiililliiu:*«iin(l l''iiriiiH<iri{iit*<

iiiitl Oilier l'*'Mt.Hf>l' I,Ike < li)ii-iM-t)-r.

KV I'KKF/ir.

The best hook of its kind ever pnl>lished.
Tells in clear. Ininiorous langiiaKe how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE aO CKX'l.S.

ADDRESS

itmm' PUB. CO.. BOX sic. phila, f,«

POULTRY.

I.\II»()K'riCI ) \M KM )1S.

While S>*aii- .md l'!n\ pti. ill < '.'•'-.< t.ii iiiiiiiedi-

ate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Iiiipoi I'-r and l-,tiui' i

78-2(; KlDKKIOKli. M\IM:.
Men til 'I I'a.ni. 11 ks' Jm k na:«.

BLACK MlNORCAS. BLACK JAVAS. \

To those v\h<icaii .ipiireeiale
I

i|lialit> in the hre'diiiy; pen or
show room, 1 uflVr some elioiie
HI,.\l.K MINOKCAS. K.ikeieN
an>l pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Kememher I do not exhiliit

lull sell stork that will <lo you
goixl.

J. y. BICKNELL,
V<»r?ni>iit Street. Kullalo. N V

In answering .idverlisetnents please
mention this paper.

PET ANiMAiS OF All KII\IDS.

Gold Kish Globes. Aqiianums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Catjes. Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Kood, etc.

.•ieml for t'.italoKiie.

H. W. VAHLE.
313 Market Street ami 46 N. qth Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

In answering advertisetneiits please
xueutiou this paper.
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DOGS.

count

Advertisements without display tnsfttrd undei

thii heading fot 20 cents pe> tine lot first inseitinn.

It, cents pfi line I'ach siihsei/nent insertion,

teven wot ds /<> line.

llt'JlltlfS.

of my keinu'l "f
olioice' bilchts. in

Viliiisail<lic-ss Will. ll.Cliilil.

"9

(;UiVf-i>-villf, N. Y
iMin.'l l>iU-lies. oiit-

\viiiiK r Sloiiny

I Ot'I-'KIt tlie 1 ml a lice

Itc-SKks, coiiiiiii»^iiiR SDiiie

whel •. I'or ])'>"'^'"

i;l»-iisiili-, IM.

mi:a<jm". kknm:i>,
, .)(1<-t Oiitf- yoiiiiK Btaglf
now in wlnlii lo ticM trial

Tlic olluis soon tint- in season.

,n<l eoo<l liiintf rs Alsooiif youiiK 'loR, doing Kood

work 111 imck, lull p^liyrees. All llics<- (logs

(or sale vt-rv clurii) In make 100111 lor iMipincs.
10 17

BF. V<iI.I-'.>». -»-"-'»:»l"K'ie No 2 now redely.

Sinil slatniiia addressed envelope. Kocklaml

JJeasU- Kennels, Naniiel, N. Y. 11-12^

(olliCiH.

~
Pl'I'lMKXbv Champion The Squire, Roslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie ont of prize wiiiiiiiiB

hitches. Send lor pi tee list. Seminole Kennel-

tliestinit Mill, r-i.
lf)6 tf

KliKlKli Scttoi-H.

Uifiil"ItllMX)" offers for sale a litter of heau

I >wellin Setter puppies out of his IJewellm

l.iteh Aliiiie C. (iS.^sr), I'y »"•* I.l< welhii doe K-.V

I) (S'^O cameofthe most lenowned fielil ttl.il

wln::.l^ on earth. The chan.e of a lifetime for

those who .lesire full 1.1«o<l to raise from. No

taucv prices. Sent to responsihl. people so tha

thevcau see what they are l.iiviiiK l>ef"re a cent

is paid ou them. AdJress • Undo.' I'ort Koynl,

Tenn '' " .

Cirf.vhoiiiKN.

~GREVHOlNl>* lor sale, a pair >!

whites, models in foim andliisli pedisree

ofiblacks and pair ol bliie^.

Waterloo Keuiiel, Topeka, Kan

Irish Torrlers.

lltlSII TERHIKUS of choi.e breedijig pup-

pies and adults r.. M. WeM New R.Krhelle,

New York.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

THE CAXICUKA COMPANY,
SKNI) lOK CIKCl I.AK.

CANICURA CO.,
Manufacturers of carefully prepared

Remedies for Dogs
WHOI,l".SAI,I': AGKN IS ;

VON LENGBRKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
1S1173

POULTRY. PIGEONS.

pure
I'air

Irwin Royce,

8S-39

Kennel N'cfesHltles.

vders andDK. IIAIU'S Warwick Woim I'ow

Ur. Hair s Alterative Tonic 1-ills at dealers a.ul

l.v mail, .so ct.,. per box Ur. Hair, \ s., Bridge

port. Conn.

KOHS VI.r.,Masiifl hiMi. wiili

will trade for White HraUmas oi In.

or English Setter providing In

Henry Neu, Ruffalo, New York

Toy SpaiileH.

Vk\VNTEH, To> Spaniel D-

State 1 .ilor, .ijic and lowvs: prue

forth. Out.

I'niiiiliiu.

ii).^:|iO

ill iliKiee. ot

liaii Oaiues
is traiued.

I I

Advettisetnents uilhout display inserted under

thi' heading A" 20 cents per line lot first insertion,

i-cet'ls pe, line each subsequent inse, twn, count

se"en natds In hue.
;

(•apes.

"fAISTS" UK.MKDV.-Oiiaranteed nP"*'-

li^^ preventative and cuie. Meiiey «f""ded if
:

it doJsnt do all claimed for it. Siiia 1 packaKe,

Ihiity cents, larKe .ss it uts, postpaid,

have a liiolera remedy equally as

stamp for .iiealar. W. H Yeniiey.

St ,
I'liila.

<jaineH.

Homers.

IK YOU wish 507 mile rccoril

eons or their offspVinR, send to O.
Carlisle, Pa., for in his new
lar.

homiiiK pig-

l-'. Connelly,
descniitive circu-

oj-l.-i

Wc also

good. Send
i.H N. Water

04-10

A. K. HI.INCK, Johnstown, N^Y.I.ret

of exhibition ». B. Red. Htown Red, Re>»l>le

Silver UiickwiugOamcs, winners ot the \\,

Challenge
i^ for I i

Clip.

,
breeder

; and
I'alsh

"champions ol America. Kg^s.

II. V. I.ANSDAI.K, breeder aii.l flyer of

homing pigeons. A few lSi,3 banded ye.ungsters

for sale. .165 II Street, S. W., Washington,

I). C. 'Ml"

fiKO. IlOW.VK'lll, .fi.-ijotin Mre.it, Hast

Newark, N. J. Hreeder and liyei of Homing
I'igeons.' A lew viair of 1.S.J3 young
yuality as gofxl as the best.

White UuiitH.

for sale.
12-24

I HAVE about fortv pairs of while Hunts
which I will sell cheap. F H Martrv, Jr.. Bur-

lington, N. J. ^4 tf

liKlIau CiaiiifcH.
I

IMrOUTEU Indian Games and o"'*'' '«»jj"

inl varuf.es Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-

vine, Ark. •'^ •

|M>IVN Games fancy ponltiy, h^uAMmi

si.xteei. page catalogue free Oakwoe.d Pou try

Yards. J'latterviUe, Wis. '^>"»

C INDIAN GAMES
;2.S<. tor 15, ?4 f»

Yellow Springs, O.

.<4RtliietteH.

iiEOHGK AV. PKITIT, artist

Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Tiirbits.

loio Clinton
ii-tf

for

ex. tree r

Miss M.
inge, eggs
S. Knick,

12-13

It.

I.i'tihoriis

.lAMES, Doylestown.

TO MAKE IIOOM 1 must sell about 20

I Turbits and 10 Owls, all colors. These are all

I choice birds, ont of Robertson. Saufordand other

I noted strains. Also 20 Bald-bead Tumblers, all

colors, Gaddes strain. Prices reasonable coiisid-
' ering quality of stcck and satisfaction guaran-
1 teed. Charfes Schmenner, 511 W. Biddle St.,

P; breeds S.

and light

lialtimore, Md. 201-13

'K , not too old.

H .X v,i, Sea-
I •• - •

',

DOGS TI:AINEI> and fitted for the

trials, also broken for priv.ate ^''•'"t-"*'

or two tiaiiicd do^'-: lor sale W H

Treuton, Tenn.

IVttJufte lUaiiks.

field

One
Stafford,

162 If

09- n.

f white 'Veitliorns iK'iiapp strain)

guarantctd.

IIOSEC. W I..gl...nis my ^p-7»>'V- ^^^™
lavers. .3 eggs only ;2. i. «• '•'»'"'>

'.it^^
Berlin, P.t .,wo.vroMH While i.eghorns, winners at

Bi iXmpton-^New Voik, R.^.d.ug. "e.t winter

iHVeis fcgRs,j2, G.o.ge Schwnl...... Adams.

Pottslown, Pa. ._

Mlnorea>».

l-GGS lor sale fronriiiHi^rled black Minorcas

«nd^- grand breeding vaidsot^ other eadmg

varieties': Beautiful catalogue for stents,

kansas poulMv Farm. IJatesville. Ark.
Ar-

I'EIHtilCEK HI.ANKS lor four generations

rti 10 cents perdu/en, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four page blanks. 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed poslpaid llie f.in-

ciers' Publishing Co
, 33 H. zA St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

POULTRY

Ciiunl

Aaveitiseinenti -ailhout display insetted undei

this heading lot j.i cents prt tine l-ir lit st nisei lion

,

Ji cents pet tine each w.Awvw"' m^eitiou.

leven words to line

liutraiul Silver WyanUotleis.

IM.vuioiilli Iloekt*.

KIM"<r Barred and while Plymouth Rocks

C..t..loKue of largest Southern \'0^^:'yJ^'"\.{fJ
one cent stamps .Ukansas Poultrv harm,

Batesville, .\rk.

KtiGS iron, vaid headed by t.rst prize B. P.

Ri.ek cocker 1 at Camden, is^.,. J-'
per 1 V ^

"

Sk. lion; Norwood, Delaware County. Pa. .'.V2I5

rnu SVI.E.-Some large choitH.- Barred

,-U mouth kick cockerels bred by the first prize

coek at the New York show iN.;

Rayiioi, Kiv.ili. ad. New \ork.

I'oultry Toiile.

Brahmas
03- J 2

Morton
10 1:

Tin: 15EST
earth. Bv d 1>\

N. Y.

varieties ol the
II \ iiig Croekei

lialilinii^.

rvicK

tie»t breed oil

Seneca l-alls,
WEMAKi:

ciilar. Crase-eiil

Co . Pa.

i.oultrv medicines Send »or «•*'-

I'h.irmni-al Co Norwood. Uel.

I >V. f. IMaik IN)U»«li.

( . 1:. K<M KI-NVI VlCr.. Ad.iiy N \

inipoite. .md biee.ie. of I'.ai.lanis Winnels ol

ih.rlv thi.e prizes on thirty lour oirds al W '-i

.tster loitv prizes on l..rty bir.ls ..l Pliiladel

phia, seventeen pri/e> on eighteen l.irds at Ne-w

York. Stamp loi . al.ilogiie, "" H

WE-iTKKVKI.r IIAVNVOOD Ar ro..
nll.OiteI^.illdblet>l.lslol li fteell years of (.atlle

iiul nti.am.ntal Baal.iin-, all varieties, birds l..r

sale at all limes. e^Rs m season, nine prt-miunis

oil ten eiiliies Ne» York \'^'i
.

M'<y

lord, N r

E«iG8 cheap from
Mpaulding B B led

cents. .-Xrkansas

Aik.

fine W. C. black Polish,

Games Catalogue for 3

Poultrv Farm, Batesville,
95-20

Kuther-
II

\\'yainl<»tl«'s.

I'UI/K winniui! goUleii jn.l silver Wyandot-

les other kadiiig vaiieties .^rkaii^as Poultry

Harm batesville. Ark. ^5 20

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. 1*. AJ^I-EX, Meadville.Pa., Pekin Ducks

and R. C. B. I.eghoins. i3Cggs,;i.oo 212-224

A NEW Dog Whistle. The loudest and shrill-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely

new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'

Publishing Company, Box 91^. Philadelphia. Pa.

nrFFLEGIIOIlNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks,

Minorcas. Indian Games, for sale cheap. Eggs
at }2 and }-i for 1',. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Bcatty ."Washington, N. I. o^' 1^

C I*. MYEUStUoylestowii, Pa . breeder of

English Pugs. Carriers, Homers, Show Aiit-
'' werps, Dutches, .Nuns, G. Wyandoltes, G. Se

bright, Bantams Stamp foi circular Eggs,
ti.50. ii6-ioeow.

' E. I*. 1*. V Alios, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown I.eghorns. Indian Games, light

;
and six oilier varieties Circulars.

I
EGGS for hatching. R. C. W., brown and

I
single comb brown S. S. Hainburgs. $150 for 13,

;
$2.50 for 26, ,9 for It; also incubator eggs, f 1 tor

'

loe,. Howls for sale. Honiei J. Brown, Harford,
• Courtland county, N. Y. "-^ Meow

i EOU SAI..!;:.-^ Irish Seller and Scotch Collie

pups, registered stock, f.s to fs each. Silas
' Decker, South Montrose, Pa. ii-i3

FOU SAKE.— Setters, Pointtis, Beagles and
! Fox Terriers. South Shore Kiiiiiels, Room 725,

I 79 Dearborn Street Chicago. ^rtf

IIENRV Elll»M.\XX, artist and engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 .%Inple St

;
delphia. Pa.

SUGGESTIONS foi Hield Tiial Training by
I.iike White, paper cover, price,so cents. Aduress

Fanciers' Pub 10., B<vx 916, Philadelphia

SPECl.VI.. engravings made from photo-

graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

; 3\ South Third St., Philadelphia.

WIEI. SEI.U inv tine breeding paiis ol Ian
tails, ^ pairs black, j pairs blue; also

Jacobins, Swallows, .Xrchangels and
, Prices reasonable as I

ties Karl Biurman

Fancier's Library.

The Eanelers' PiibllshluK toiuiuiii.v

will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 ceui>

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods «i»

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog $5-Oo

British Dogs. Daliiel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5.00

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdou
I,ee ' .so

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel i-oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover. 50 ; cloth . . . i.<xj

Common Sense of Dog Doctoi iug. Sbratts
Patent 25

De>gs, Diseases of. Dalziel .So

Dog Breaking. F"loyd 50

Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .,so

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoneheiige . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . . 1300

Dog the. Idslone 1-25

Dog in Health and Disease Mills .... 2.2s

Dogs of Scotland 2.00

Hield Trial Training. I.uke White so

Fox Terrier (illustrated). I.ee 1.50

Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-

ziel '00
Grevhound. the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases so

How to Keep a ilog in the City 25

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Ti.iining -St

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. j.6s

Monograph of the Great Dane a.oo

Mastiff. History of Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 350
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather . . . 6.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3-00

Pocket Kennel Record .50

Points of Judging; So

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) i .00

Rational Breeding. Millais 1 00

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc . . . . 1.25

Spani-1 and its Training. The, Mercer . 100
Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs Mason. Leather 4 00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 25

An Egg Farm. H. H. StexUlard 50

Book o? Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 500
Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Caponizing. Bv Pilling 10

Coinmon Sense of Poultry Keeping By
Spratls Patent '2

Duck Culture. Rankin . .so

Poultrv (<J. A. McFetridge) Sc

Prohla'ole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wiight. . 2.00

Poultry Deictor. J. K. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. L K. Felch 150
Sixteen Years F;xperience in Artificial

Poultrv Raising. James Rankin 25,

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee ' 00

The Game Fowl. Cooper s 00

Wyandoltes. Joseph Wallace it.

50
7S

I uO

Phila-
6i-tf

Joseph Wallace

Caaro Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
CliAh

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechsleiii. New
Edition

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams .... >c

The Canary. G J Baruesby <o

I'lKeonis.

Book of PiKe-ms, bv R. Full >n. Illustrated

Ludlow ami others. 50 colored Plates

and niiiutrous wood cuts s "o

Diseases of Pigeons. K. Wood. Paper,
7c cts. ; cloth '•-"•'

Dragon Pigeon. \ Monograph by Richard
Woods, with ih colored plates. Cloth . . J -m

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall. with 18 c-lored

plates, and 2.' other full page illu!»trn

tions. In cloth gill top
Loft Register, for laiicy and homing pig-

eons, hot Jiages. Paper, 50 cts; cloih .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper snc ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. Bv Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright
Pigeon Standard <new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons Hint Rabbits. Delamer
I'igeons, bv }:. Brown, F. L. S. paper . . .

Practical Guide to Successful Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods 1 S"

I
MIscellaiieoiih.

i
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop

S lio

I 00

.le

l.JC

• 5"
500
.so

I 1H>

KM
I.H hat'

N J

1.

IlIlK- Alllllllll'sllllls.

NNO.VM Sl.WSand H P
-.••itiiii;. \\' .\\t'id.

liiiik; -I p' I

K eggs
ONlonl,

12 I
I

PIGEONS.

I'.tfUs

i;g<j>» iioin rii'iuii>M

l;,ilied I'lviuoulli k'eU
lone-. Y'.lk-lllle N \'

EGGS lioiii It P K
.tones ».' pel 1;. Wiuiu 1

a nd other leading shows
^ tlem. N |.

l-;(;«js I .1 ii It' loll'.; ii.

Wv.iiidottes, l.eiihoin

Ill's H'amous Sliain of

s. fi ^., foi n !•;. i>.

Ill I,

1. k- ,iiid Nileei \\ yaii-

^ al CiiiKleii. N |.. 09 ;,

C Wist. 11 Ihonipson,
•: II

itii P RiH-k^, .Miiiori .IS,

Game- and Duck"

Idveilnenients ivithoul dnptav inserted undet

h'ls heading nir io cents pet line /•! fitst inseition

nceuli p.-i line eaih .suhuyurni nisei lion, count ..ack.N. I

ieien ivotds to tine. ^——

—

first class
riiniblers.

tin giving Up these varie

box iVi, Wilinette. II s.

fS-C<»

^VIII^K WV.VNOOTTES, S C B. Leg
bonis Barrc<l I'lviiiouth Rocks. Score sp to .jS-

l-;ggsfi.so pel li, :>., i^y: J. Ytllon, oiieida,

N Y. '"

WINNING Goijlon Sellers, (ireyhounds,

Newfoundlands, Poinlles and Spaniels, fit foi

the li.-ld. S.ile 01 exeh.inge .Morris. Hackeii

Book ol the Game Laws.
Cats : Tlieii Points and Classification (illus-

trated)
Minor Pits

,
• " •

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Ciiniculus

Uals
The Sportsmaiis Directory. Will Wild-

wood .
The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated „i .,

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Womliraft. Nessmiik

.2-

• 5P

2.0(1

•4"

1. so

.70

I.' (*

S"
2. so

I (o

1 I
I

ind flyer

Brooklyn,
51 76

jier 1 Ciiciilar Ine l.igoiiiii Poultry

Liiioliiii. Pa

Yanls,

ICnulls-li I'lifiiHaiils.

\ FEW tiio- of very nice biids for salt, these

birds arc strong in Mongolian blood N. L

Hockwell, Soalh Nor walk, Coan. lo-ii

lIoiuili|£ I'iKeuilH.

T. FKEO GOI.OM.VN, breeder

of Homing pigeons >(.' HeikimerSl
N Y.

KKItO. I'llIN/.. nn South Seventh Street,

Pliila , Pa ,
bieedei and fiver ol the record break

eis from io«j and s-'O mile si..lions A price on

every bird.

V. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
uiueoiis 4010 Balluuore Ave., West Philadel

phia. 51-76

SE>iI) Foil circular before you purchase.

McCoy & Travis, Peekskill, N. Y. o8-:6eow

POULTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK,
IVu. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence. R I.

BREEDER OH
ARGONAUTS, INDIAN r,.VMES.

BANTAMS AND
PKACOMB PLYMUtTll ROlKs

POINTERS AND SCHIPPERKES.
A tiicular for a stamp. Fowls and eggs for

sale in season. Orders lor puppies booked lo be

delivered in rotation. i^

GOMIEN >VV.\Nl>OTTES ami
IH'FF t <M HISS.

Prize wiiinei sal New York, Philadelphia a'"!

Cnmdtii. Eggs f2,per i.s, J3 .i'J P*""" -'' 1"'"

diaii Gaines for sale.

C. >V. .JOHN SOX, Cr.>nloid

In

O.S-S9
N I

INDIAN GAMES,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

B P Rocks, Black Javas, L. Diahmas, ^. >

Hamburghs, Pekin Ducks. Eggs $1 5"^ to $2 pei

M. Send for our new elegantcatalogue and prize-

ifst R. W. DAVISON & CO.,

o^.jj Box 82, Glendola, N. J.

VOL. 10, No. 14. THK FAXCIKI^W JOl I<N.\I..

INCUBATOIIS.

~
MONITOR INCUBATOR

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL MACIllNh
in the market, and giving universal satisfac-
tion.

CUT THIS Al). OUT and send it tons with
a stamp and we will send a large book of
valuable information, free. (Ad. No. i.).

Address

A. F. WILLIAMS,
BRISTOL. CONN.

FIll-ST PREMIUM at Montreal, Canada, Sep-
tember, 1891. First Premiiiin at Rochester,
N. v., September. 1891. First at Detroit,
Mich.. January, 1892. First at Hartford,
Conn., January, 1892. First at Syracuse, N.
Y., September 9, 1892

• Always mention Fancikrs' Joi-knai,.

POULTRY. POULTRY. SUPPLIES.
E. A. SHRI DON. Pres. BuffLeg. Club, Prop. ., ,. oiAFFHE, Sup,.SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM

anda'l/o« lfeTin'n?oJh?' .',"''''.•'" Worcester wo were awar.le-.l .st and 4tl. on Pens, i^t on Pul'.el

r. 1.1 J T^\
henm piobab y the slrongest conipctilion ever held in this vaiielv We also won \ lie

po"u rTbVeede s-BFS?- 'on Pk4"'' .V^'*'''*--rr?"''
'"-^^ '' <^-'> '-'-''""; a'so Hie one-t'h^'eiivv oV U

Gf y\,reederol~h,s^.arie V I^>; c "u- '"'Jv' ^" °"' "^''^^ victories, gives us the HEVp-recoul

^i^^B^iJ^^^^^^p^^^ -v^ch::rean^.r:i :r.;^-{:.-yt

f;;d|^in^;?^.i^.'^^.;^«^---:;--
^°''"" A. C. ( IIAl "KEK. F,

.\ddres>
.1., 0>*Wfy;«), N.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New Hodel.
.^warded the Mig

shows, circular n
highest honors at all the lea ling

ree. .address

Three Vears in Succession at the .\ew York Shows

SHTi.'RP'S I/Nt)IA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All Fli-st. S|)i-clal and ( Iialleimt- Cii|t>. on Coek, Coekerel,
anil riillet-a reeoivl that ii<><>th<>r brt'iMler of aii.v

variety can boant of.

liiii voii !4iioiii(l B(.e our afv "irculw oti

Poultry
Supplies.

51We are So Anxious '^# ^"

lb

It ITIuHtralefi

the Uiost coiuplet«*in*

pp^g ever offered

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

aiT&aipnarketSt., Phlla., Pa

lien
^

In competition with the finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ol F'urope and America
our ''Agitator Strain" has proved INVINCIBLK at Buffalo. 1889; BufTalo. 1890 New York 1890'
London Dairy, i.SV, : Crystal Pal.-ice, 1890; New York. 1S91

; Charleston. iSqi ; and al New York'
1892. w'e won isl and 5th on Cocks, ist and 2d on Cockerels. 1st. 2d and 3d on Hens ,st 2d vl 4thand sth on Pullets. 2d on Pen, Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets, CoM Special for best 10
Cockerels and Pullets. .M nearly everv show of aiiv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific
our birds shown by customers have proved FgrAI.I.V as INVINCIBLK Anceslrv and careful
breeding are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our slock, which we coiislautlv im-
prove from year to year. Oiir OoUlen Wvandolles won all firsts at the (".real Philadelphia -^'how
January, 1S91. We breed ANOALISI.XnS. WHITK INIMAN OAMKS BLACK MINORC\s'PLYMOl'TH ROCKS, WHITF; I.FV'.HORNS and CRKVK CfKl'RS
CAPS. Kggs |3, fs. $6, J8. fio and J. per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP du

ASHKLS .MALAYS and RKD

CO., I.«K-kp«n-t, N. Y.

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,
^.^-^o .laiiieHltiiite. N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

TIiouniiikIi
la Hucctwuful
(iperatioD.

f,';<ii-tnlre'i to
hatch'i Imt/tr
l"r' rntdii^ of

O-rlile PiiKn. at
le.»« roHt Ihiin

»iiy other Hatcher

6E0.H.STAHL. Qulncv.ill.

Send

Pftlrnlrr ftnd

llanutarlurt'r

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIiriK ItK.VII.M.V.s. ISKII ( .\l's. INDI.VN (i.VMKs.

Light ftrahmas. Black Laiigslians. White and Barreil Plvmouth Rocks. \\ hile Wvandolles
Krminettes. .American I}oniiiii<iiies, S. C. and R. C. Black. Domiiiique ami Red Pile Leghorns. Black
Minorcas. Golden and Silver Spangled Hambiirgs. I)orkiiig.s and Pit t;aiiies. \l MADISONSyUARK OARDKN. NKW YORK. AND THK ORKAT PHILAUKLPHIA SHOW, 1K92, I won it,

first and 6 second premiiiins on 40 entries. Also. SPFX'IAL of |so.oo won at Waverly, 1891, for best
exhibit from the State of New Jersey. Price list and catalogue free.

.\d<lress I. C. HAYNKS, Annaiidale. New Jersey.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

guarantee s;Uisfactioii.

<nvK<".i>.

J. FORSYTH.
iioc.A cor N IV. N.

Mention Fa.vcikks' Ioi k.n.ai.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearesdling agents for these

famous machines and headquarters
for BKST Poultrv Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 I 1 ( licstniit Street, I'lilla.

96-47

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YAl^DS
S C. WHn £ AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York,

Write for wants
Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, .Ml. Holly and Suiumerville.

W.J. ANDRUS, Rroprietor.
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N. J.

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
^^^VICTOR

MM-'OTJrJLlflnnD. rot op<>rBtion,seir-regu-
1 'tinit, reliable luUy Buarantoed.
iBeiid 4c. for lilua. CaialoKue. Ooo.
-Sri«l & Co., Mfr». Quiaoy. Ul.U.a.Al

BARNEY

I. K. FELCH & SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,
AND COLLIE DOGS.

BROODERS.
They are the best

for the F'arnier, }'"an-

cier and Market poul-
try breeder. Send foi

circular.
.Address

BAR.VKV. schnecladv. N. Y.

LANGSHANS
SKNI) KOU < IIJ< I i:.V15. 60-7

'Y^ORHAM Poultry Yards
S. B. SEXTON, PROPRIETOR.

SEND
two cent stamp for circulars of the

rent Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

< Will raise your chicks after tlisy are hatched.

^tn BROODER CO., AVER. MASS.. U. S. A.

NDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain oi.lv high-class, donhle-laced
•'•«. prize pen at New York and Philadelphia,

w

F^ggs from Prize winning Buff and Partiidge Cochins B.

I.eghorns, and S S. Hamlnirgs. H^'.l per i;t or Iglii per :Ul.

and they of the HKST.

P. Kocks. S. I,. Wvaiulolies, S. C. W.
But one yard of each variety kept

Stoclc for Sole at All 'I

Address all orders atid correspoiidetice to

^imew

34-S5

GEO. C. TILLOU, MANAGER,
Hyde Park. Diilehess Count v. .N V

19
H. ATKINSON,

219 West I.iherty St. Koine. N. V.

FOR SALE.
dialogue of the (;rcat New York Poultrv and
Kton show, containing all the awards. By
••'d 25 cents.

SNOWDEN A- BKAUDINE,
141 K. 40th St., New York.

WO-RCESTE-R POULTRg FARM
BKEEDHK OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My hirds have won at all the leading shows of .America Write for Catalogue, giving li-t of

winnings. Eggs and birds for sale. F;ggs ^'i per i;j, ^it.^ for ;iO.

V. G. BK.VN, Proprietor.

II Fairvicw Village. .Montg. Co
. Pa.

Winner of the rrF;M TROPHY lor the best display in the .Mediterranean class al the ('.real Phil-
adelphia Show, i.>^93.

k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY. OPIUIit»-;:.'^^
A liiautifullj illu«tr»te<l in«K»tine. Official orijtn ^»1 B^rillDR.J •! T E PHE N8. Leblllj illuNtrate<l manfttioe. Official ori;an

of "Am. (lame Club ' and «r "Old Kiicl<r>b (i. V. Club. '

The rpcoftniicd eipotieut of tti<- game i> tQ Id all coub-
Uiea. 6fnd lU ceou for sample ropr

C. I.. rBANOISCO. flarr e. Pa.

red ill lo
III eiired.

banon.Ohio.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Haslam Stock Yards

l!re«dn>aiid Shippers ot

THOROUGH BREEO POULTRY

The records will .show the fuUowinj,' as my \viiiiiiiij;s at N'ew York for the vears
1890, 1.S91, 1892 on my specialties : S. and K.'c. Hiowii Lej^horns. Houdans. White
VVyaiuloitcs and K. C. While I.eghorns. 3;; firsts 19 (lold Specials, 6 .As.sociatioii
.Silver Medals and 2 Silver Cnps. "Like did hegil like," "Like will heKit like."

PITl?!?* \\\^A^NM*)oTTFS**''^'^ ^^"'^ '"'' i""'^^''»^*^"^ liiciilar \i,\\'\u^ full prize record
flUrr ti Kr.ri.iuv^

'^ o*^ .Americas leadin;^ strains of al»)ve varieties. I

CHIIVESE GOIDEV PHEASAMTS. PIGEOVS RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS AV'
CORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

.•\ls(j nianiif.ictiner-. ol (ivster shell l.inie.
(Jyster Shells— fine or Coarse — Cr.uind Boiic
Bone Meal .iiid r.ronnd .M>at for poultry, all pnt
up in loo-lli hags. .\ so Bone Oust for fawns.

Ileceniher 11.

, r f-'^ F-Kgs for
sale lioiii f.> to «;, per IV .\Iso liandsoin- white
.Angora Kahluls fioiii j; (.. J5 per i>aii

oni<t. I IK c iiirsi.. s„.,.„„ioii, I'u.

lip Ml lou-Mi nags. .A so none liust lor 1.;

Knglish Seller pups whelped Decei
'92, si-eKowdy K-d. Jr . Dame Fancv B.
males ami females, from fv. to «.«,' J

TmP
GRIND »•

^_ _ rahiim Moura , _

TJ^gHANOMILL

YOPR OWN
l€Mie, .MenI,

_, -_ .>}iiler isbi IK
l^ra^hiim !• lour s torn, intlia

-- iFWiIni,',
PateiiU.

to,
-r— ,j— ,. —

^
— . KK) p^r crnt. mure inadn

* AK.»I FKI-.l)i)II|,|f«i. Cirrul«n<an<li<.Miiiic.iii„liiMutuu kpphcatiou. WlL.*iON JSUUH. lumtuu,!**.

IMF

SPOHTSMKX'S

llARKHOrSK
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition.
Sportin^^ Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIKUS, .\NI.M.AI.S. Fls.ll .ANI» KFPTlI.KS

MOl-.NTKH ANH .\I,I, KINDS OF
SKINS tanm;i). 1'uckf: r .and

IirNTINO CL-TI.KKY.

PHII.Aniil.PHlA ACESI S/'KATIS HOG
C.4KK.S. SOAP A.\/> .!//:/;/( 7.V/-..V

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-20jeow

CAPONIZING

§£^T OF INSTRUMENTS
WITH FULL IKSTWCTKHi

POST-WM^
t2.50

Cm>on\zimg _^_M«IUEDFWE
GEO.PILLING&SON.
MS So. II^.H ST. PHILA.PA

WYANDOTTES
The latest ami hest work on llir Maliin; litee.)-

ing. Feeding and Judging the Wyandr.itp Fowl
A handsomelv printed hook of (m pages.

PIIICE. no < KSIH.

FANCIERS' PUa CO., BOX 916, PHILA,. FA
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doyiestown, Pa.

Twents-nine varieties of Thorough-

brad Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

ple.l-^ul^• .iiui pidlit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlu- best general pur-

pose tow I <^\v\ introduced.

StooUs well mated and not al\in.

We ship birds or ey^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry leils

all. We will clieertully send a copy

free to anyone interested.

Address always.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 Noith Klltli sn-t'ot. I'lilladelplilji.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Pravne and George T. Whit-
field. Stock a-'d eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. EI.DRKD. Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
BRF.KDriRS or IIIGHCI.ASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Butt and Barred Plymoytli Books.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 j». 1893. we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, i and 2 on pullet,

I on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, 2

cockerel, i ana 2 pullets.

CHOicK bkep:ding stock for sake.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

BRADLEY BROS.'

^
Barred Plymouth Itocks at the Great

New York Show, 1S92. made a record, especially

on cockerels, unequaled by any exhibitor at any
International for five years. We breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.

Grand exhibition and breeding stock (or sale.

Write for circular. Eggs for hatching $5 per 13,

|8 per 26, fioper3<) BRADI^EY BROS.,

156-207 Bo« 801, Lee, Mass.

BI^ACK L.AXG8IIAN8.
HUFF I^EGIIOUXS.

Eggs $2 and Is per 15. Also 8. C. Brown, IJl.tck

and White I.egliorns, P.lack Minorca?., Barred
Plymouth Rocks. Eggs $1. so per is. Cockerels
for sale. E P. Shepherd, Croton Falls, N. Y.
Member Buff Club. 12-19

^ICA CRYSTAli
K O R F» O X^J L X R Y

.

Poultry unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, but now and then a tempting bice

after a lively chase or a goocf scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg
question.

. , , , .. u ,.t.
A good sharp grit is to poultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and health

MICA CRYSTAL is prepared expressly for this use. Try it ani feed moderately, make them
scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

Rkkkki-nck — J. I) Nevius, I.yniilmrst Poultry Yards, Swarthmorc, Pa.

miCA CRYSTAli CO.,
^vVARREN. N. H. tf

rori/njv

EZRA CORNELL.

POULTIIY.

WILLARD KNAPP.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

H. C. W^Wn^K UliQHC)RN»,

BI^ACK MINORCAS and HUFF LFOHORNS,
COLI^IF DOGS.

We have just strengthened our yards of «. C". W. I..eKhorn8 by purchasing at the GREAT
NEW YORK CITY KXHIBITION both the Ist and 3d i>rlze breeding pens, also every li*C

and 'id prize bird of this v :riety. This gives us all of Kuaup Bros.' best exhibition and
breeding stock, making oiir'H the ifruiidest collection ofS. C.White Leghorns the world
has yet seen.

Our KlaekMlnoreai!) (previouslv known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Fabius,

N. Y.) have just won at New York both llrst and second breeding pen prizes, also ^ery first

and nearly every second prize, and were considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition.

Our Blifr IjeBliornf* are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL & KNAPP.
Send for Circular.

BUFF AMD PA-RTHIDGE COCHI/NS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

Mv birds have won the highest honors at PHILADELPHIA, TRENTON, f^AMDEX,
MT. 'HOLLY and the GUKAT HA<iERSTOWN FAIR, the largest ever held in America,
my BuffCochins won all FIRSTS AND SECONDS AND ALL SPECIALS.

EGGS FOR SALE at !|i:i per 13, %^ per 80. Address

-19 R. C. CLARK, Hurffvllle. New Jers^ey.

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THEY ( BRAHMAS—IvIOHT.

always' BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (barred f». rocks.

Blue Ribbons at Philadelphia, 1802, Camden and Philadelphia, 1803,

le, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and 1Cockerels for sale

One Buff Cock and two
Price List.

ROANOKE POULTRY YARDS, HurlTvUle, N. J.

Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.00

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] • i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3.50

flll three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

8 ample copies free.

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.

l^fiAPP Bros.
Are Headquarters for America's LEADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITE LEGHORN 6t WHITE WYANDOXXE
Fowls. PROOF; The records at 30 of the leading show?, during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
OliR MATINGS FOR SEASON OF 1893 are made up, having lull benefit of our long experience,

and include the tested breeding stock that produce SURE WINNERS and best egg producing
strain known, ski-kcted from a skilfully bred stock of nearly 1000 birds.

In WHITE LEGHORNS we have the finest fndBEST BRED STOCK of this noble egg-
producing variety IN THE WORLD, and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BEST
MATINGS ever produced. One yard, (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of 97
points. Two yards not related to stock formerly purchased from us.

100 FINE BREEDING COCKERELS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breeding pens,
to suit customers, at low prices for quality.

EGGS FOR HATCHING I3 per >3. $5 per 26, $10 per65. By the hundred, for incubators,
from well mated stock |i 2 per 100, Reductions on large orders. Send stamp for illustrated cata-
iogue. Address

K/NAPP BROS.,
08-20 Lock Box M, Fabius, New|York.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM.
r. AV. FULLKRTON, Ooshen, N. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for

stamp. 08-20

PRINTING OFFICE \^^
A Urfcefi'iit of Type (<)»rr4A) with Flfurri.

Iloldfr.lnilrliblc Ink, Pad. Twenrrt, Corktervw.
fi4- . M iihown in cut. eomplvtc in n««tcM«. Bret

l.imn Marker, TkM PriDler.rtc. lUfulw PrlevSOc

*iwnplf povtpktd for Ifie. to Inlrodurr, with Cm-
%l.»ru^nf I'M") nfw »rtlcl.« CAT FRFE
l>(iRKS(IIXAHra.e;*4«rtlMa<ttMl \ 1 X\\\

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and importat-ons for the

last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a higjh degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1K91 and 1892, and many others.
I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in e^gs of each variety. $300 per set-

ting, two settings for $5 00. 97-'f

HENRY HALES,
UldSe^vocMl, N. J.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Benck Show ani Fieli Trial Records

ani Slanteris of Does in

America, 18M- 1891.

"An exhaustive eiicyclop;eiiia of dogdom,"
giving the only complete records ever published
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5.

J. M. TaYI.OH,
Sport Milieu's K.\cliaiig:e,

14 and 1« Vesey St., Now Vork City.

Kdward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Scliiiiid Si Sons.

Dealer in

SINGING BIROS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES,

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Mention Fanciers' Jouknai«

POULTRY.
AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.

February, 1893, in the strongest competition evei
known my

BARRED PLYRIOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. C^hampton
ChalleDKe I'rize, value $25, best cockerel,
best pullet, iHt breeding pen, lett, 9d and 4tb
pullet. Solid Silver Cup, value J25, fluest
dlsplRy.
At GloversvlUe, N. Y., January, 1893,

all the Ist, 8d and 3d nrlzeu on cockerels,
hens and pullets, Ist and 3d Breeding Pens,
scores, males 95. 9454 and 94; females, 95^- 94W,
94 J4, 94 to 93. I'rlme stock for sale. Ekki*
from exhibition pens—One .setting, I5; two set-

tings, $8: three settings, $10.

SILVKR & BUFF TVYANDOTTE8
of the finest breeding. Kgsrs same as B. P.

Rocks. Profusely Illustrated Clroular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ainenia, Dutchess C'o.t N. T.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. 0. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. RED'GAMES, PITGAMES

andOther Varieties.

Prizes at PHILADELPHIA 1892 and 1893,

TRENTON, HAGERSTOWN. WILMINGTON.
ELKTON,BEL AIR, TIMONIUM,BALTIMORE.
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
208-tf Newark. Del.

WYCKoTrs
S. C. WHITE LEGHORHS,

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selected from over
600 extra layers. Eggs for hatching |2 per 15,

$3.75 per 30, $5 per 45, $10 per 100. Send for free

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF, Groton.N.Y

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry Raisers, tlin liiirst puhlislp i.

coiitainiiiK 8 colored plates and 4ii lint- ••"-

gravliiKS of ixmltrv, with MesHTiiilioii •

each variety ; tells how to raise ami iiim-

aKe iMiultrv, plans for poultry li»u---.

remedies for all diseases, «0 pa^es , x i'

Ready for distriliutlon Jan. 18, 'iK!. bfii

HH'. silver or stamps. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fretport, I".

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, "WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Game Fowls.

RED INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOENIX,

STANDARD GAMES.
B. B. REDS, RED PILES

SILVER DUCKWINO
BROWN RBDS

THE BEST PIT GAMES.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNECKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS.
Young stock cheap in fall. 3'-4^

April 15, i8g3.1BNo. 2r3. Price 5 Cents.

L4.
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THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thouglil It but a frietuUy part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town
— The Spanish Student.

\ met-ling of ihe New Kngland Beagle

Club was held on April 6 at the Boston
j

my intention to take advantage of this

show when an ad.lition of five new ' opportunity to call the attention of all

members was made to the fifteen al- who are interested in Irish Setters to the

ready on the roll. These included F. W. Irish Setter Club of America, which has

Cielfeld K. O Corn forth, John A. Pea" j

held two annual field trials, and intends

body a' I) Fiske and Howard Almey. t" hold another this fall and one each

Those who were acting as oaicers pro fall hereafter. The club is on a solid

tern retired and the following officers foundation, and now that the breakers

were elected for the year: President, V.
\

have been passed there is no reason why

W. Chapman; vice-president, H. S. Jos-
|

every breeder, owner and others inter-

lin secretary and treasurer. W. S.Clark, !

estea in the breed should not at once

with F S Cielfield and Henry Hanson join the club and give their assistance to

making up the executive. The meeting
i

the club in the advancement of our fa-

then went into executive session, when I

vorite breed of dogs

the present fiscal year: Field trial com-

iniltee, Dr. William Jarvis, Dr. O. (1.

Davis, Mr. Ray Tompkins and Mr. C. T.

Thoiiij)son; bench show committee. Dr.

Iv. C. Sauveur, Mr. James B. Blossom and
j

Mr. Ray Tompkins. After mature con-
j

siJeration I have decided to make the

above appointm'?nts, believing that I
|

have selected members of the club who
are well fitted to serve on such commit-

tees with distinction, and who will de-

vote their energies toward the advance-

ment of the Irish Setter in general. It is

it was decided to hold trials in the fall,

provision being made for Beagles over

thirteen and under fifteen inches; for

others under thirteen inches. A Derby

At the last annual

meeting, held at the New York Dog
show, Mr. C. T. Thompson, Dr. Sauveut

and myself promised to put in five new
memljers each during the present year,

for those whelped after January i, 1892, ' and others promised to put in one or

was also decided on, as well as champion

stakes for winners of a first prize at any

recognized field trial, including those

given by this club.
#

» •

The second annual trials of the Ameri-

can I'ield Trials Club will be run at

Carlisle, hid., cominenring on Wednes-

day, November 15. 1893, with the Pointer

Derby. f\2><i> in prizes will be given.

The grounds at Carlisle are second to

two more each, with the understanding

that should we not be able to secure such

members we were to pay an amount

equal to their annual dues into the club.

How Dr. Sauveur and Mr. Thompson
have succeeded I have not heard, but I

find that I could safely have promised

twenty. Already about fifteen Irish Set-

ter enthusiasts whom I have approached

upon the subject have signifiedtheir inten-

tion of joining the club, and not one-fifth

none in the tinted States and are abun-
|

ofthe field has been worked over. Come,

dantly supplied with birds. They are Irish Setter men, send in your applica-

but two hours' drive from the United
|

tions to Dr. G. G. Davis, the secretary

States Club's grounds at Bickuell, lud.
j

and treasurer, at 1338 Walnut Street,

Printed inattor will be ready to mail in | Philadelphia. The annual dus are but

Sperry. J. C. Sharp, Jr.. A. K. Felch, F.

W. Whitlock, W. B. Atherton and Dr.

James Hair. It was resolved to hold the

next field trial at Assonet, beginning on

Tuesday, November 14. It was decided

to divide the Derby Stake into four

prizes to consist of ;f2oo, $uro, $$0 and

|2.s respectively, and the Allage Stake

into three prizes of J200. J 100 and ;|t5o

respectively. It was also decided that

the nomination for the Derby be $5, to

close June 1, and that the second forfeit

be |»io, to close October i, and that Jio

additional be paid the day before the

start. Also that the nominations for the

All-age Stake be |iio, to close October i,

and that |io additional be paid the day

before the start. On the recommenda-

tion of the board of governors of the

club, N. Wallace and W. Tallman were

selected to act as judges at the trials next

November. The following new members
were elected: C. C. Kammerer, S. C.

Bradley, Horace A. Belcher, .^twood

Collins. Harry W. Smith. Walter J.

Clemson, Dr. James S. Howe, Phillip H.

Butler.. .'V set of running rules was

adopte<l and certain changes were

made in the constitution. Retrieving

shall receive due consideration in the

All-age Stake, but shall not be recog-

nized in the Derby.

a few da vs.
*

1 f

.Messrs. W. Allee Burpee ^t Co., Phila-

delphia, sends us their "Manual of Thor-

oughbred Live Stock and Fancy Poul-

try." This firm are large breeders of "the

most faithful, most intelligent, and most

useful of dogs " the Collies, ami have

always choice pups of fashionable breed-

ing for sale. Those desiring further in

formation should send for the Manual.

55 and there is no initiaton fee. Help

to swell the numbers and make the Irish

Setter Club of America the leading spe-

cialty club ill this country."

W. H. Beazell has sold his Irish Setter

bitch (Jueen Vic to the Oak Grove Ken-

nels.

» »

The New England Field Trial Club

held its annual meeting on Wednesday.

April 5 at the Thorndikc hotel when
there were present J. W. Hayward, presi-

dent; W. A. Power, vice-president; .\. L.

Finney, F. M. Byon, C. A. Bramble, W.
E. Jones. C. T. Brownell. C. A. Parker.

Harry Tallman. G. FMward Osborne,

Hobart .\mes. Wm. Looruey, vSamuel

Hammond. Jr.. W. C. Baylies, A. B.

Sharp, Harry Lacy. W. C Davenport.

Edward Brooks, Major Taylor, D. A.

W. L. Washington, president of the
!
Goodwin. Jr., S. C. Bradley, C. T. Sher-

Irish Setter Club, writes: "1 beg to an- ' wood, H. Herman, J. W. Hayward, A.

iiounce the following committees of the Hollis White, Harry Duttou, R, B. Mor-

Irish Settei Club of .America to serve for gan, G. E. Davies, L. A. Tearle. E. K.

»

The Boston .News has the following

rythmical headline aueut the dog show:

HARK, HARK.
Tmk Dor.s DO Bark, tub Canines
Havk. T.\ki:n thf. Town, Some
Ark oi ITI-; Bi.onhk anuSo.mk
Ark Brunkttk, andSo.mr
.\RK Mahoc.any Brown.

«

« *

E. A. Woodward, secretary of the Bull

Dog Club, sends the following communi-

cation: "I have been requested to inform

you that at the next annual show of the

Bull Dog Club of England, to be held at

London, May 30 to June i. 1893, a class

will be provided for dogs or bitches

owned by residents of America with a

first prize of /, 10. Intending purchasers

of Bull Dogs in England will find it to

their advantage to instruct their agents

to enter such dogs at this show a.< it

would take /"lo off the purchase price of

the winner. It is also hoped that some

owners will venture to send their dogs

from America to show their apprecia-

tion of the liberality of the parent organ-

ization. Mr. Frank W. Crowther, hon-

orary secretary, Bull Dog Club, Pinfield

Lodge, Enfield, N. Jvondon, F^ngland,

will receive entries and answer any cor-

respondence which may be ad<lressed to

him on the subject."

» •

The annual meeting of the American

Fox Terrier Club was held at the Alagon-

quin Club, Boston, on Tuesday, April 4.

J. E. Thayer in the chair. Those pres-

ent with proxie given in made up the

necessary (juoruni, and the election was

proceeded with, which resulted in the

election of J. E. Thayer, president; Aug-

ust Belmont.vice-piesiileut; H. W.Smith,
secretary and treasurer, with a board of

governors consisting 01 Clarence Rath-

bone. August Belmont. Hollis Hummer-
well, W. Rulhurfurd, H. W. Smith and

J. E. Thayer. A resolution was passed

I

regretting that August Belmont could

not continue to act as the president of

the club, and a vole of thanks for his

zealous services in the past was made

.

It was decided by vote to judge the

Yankee Stakes at the Columbian Expo-
sition at Chicago for dogs born between
March r, 1891 and March i, 1892. The
awards for home-bred pups were decide<l

iu favor of Warren Tip Top, first, and

Beverwyck Roy. second.
«

Augustus H. Vanderpoel. secretary

American Fox Terrier Club, informs us

that the winning of the American Fox

Terrier Club's Yankee Stake of 1892 at

the Westminster Kennel Club show by

Blemton Strickler is declared void, he

being ineligible, belonging properly by

date of birth iu the stake of 1893. There

having been no other Terrier designated

by the judges as second, to whom the

prize could be given, the Yankee Stakes

for 1892 and 1893 will be ordered to l>e

judged at some future show, notice of

which will be given latter.

* »

The L'nited States Field Trial Club

has decided to hold its spring trials

at Grand Junction. Tenn., commencin)^

February 19, the third Monday in Feb-

ruary. The hotel has agreed to charge

$2 a day, including a hat lunch served on

the ground, and the livery stables have

agreed to charge %\ a day for saddle

horses and |t2.5<ifor teams.
*

* *
The Mascoutah Kennel Club, of Chi

cago, has voted J^Sm} to be expanded in

cups, to be donated at the World's Fair

dog show.

.%
Rod, Gun and Kennel is the title of a

new sportsman's paper published at

Louisville, Ky. The initial number is

well edited and presents a handsome ap

pearance typographically. That enter-

taining writer, B. Waters, is a contribu-

tor to the kennel department.

•*•

The British Fancier says there is an

enormous sale for Rawdon B. Lee's new

book and a corresponding run upon

Asbmonts "Kennel Secrets." The same

publication says: "Both are perhaps llie

best works on the dog in their respective

countries published up to date."
•

* *

We do not wonder at the success if

Ashmont's "Kennel Secrets." While ill at

home a few weeks ago we had the plcjs-

ure of reading the book at] our leisme,

and were surprised how entertainly !'•.

Perry had handled an apparently t'ly

subject. He gives the most careful aiul

minute instructions upon everything re-

lating to the breeding, rearing, exhibit-

ing care and management o( the dog and

Kennel Secrets, as the name implif^',

gives many valuable secrets upon the-^^^e

points. The work is written in L»r.

Perry's clear and vigorous style so that

the veriest tyro can understand the ex-

plicit instructions given. The book has

been greeted with universal praise by

iS

the entire kennel press and dog men
generally.

» *

The American Pet Dog Club has set-

tled down to work in conucction with

their first annual show to be held at

I.enox Lyceum, New York, at the end of

next month.
• I

« •

Mr. 1'. Sewell. who sent us from Ivug-
'

laiul the admirable sketch of two ladies in

the ring with their pet (lo^>s, taken at the

Royal Aquarium and published in our

issue of March j8, 1892, has given a spe-

cial prize for the most popular dog in

the show, to be painted from life, and
valiieil at ^200. Many proiiiinent society

ladies of Gotham have made <Ioiiations

to the show fund, which now approaches

the thousands. The Boston Terrier Club !

has offered two silver medals. Many
dogs never before exhibited", as well as

M»me of the dogs coming over for the

World's I'air. will be at the show, ami
eveiylhiiig lo<)ks very promising.

*
• »

Messrs. Mortimer, Mason, Lacy and
tiryer have been chosen to judge at the

coming pet dog show. Additional judges

will be chosen later.

«
• •

Those who are devoted to kennel in-

terests were entertained with great cour

lesy by the New England Kennel Club

"luring the Boston show tliii week, for

besides the usual lunch a dinner was

served at the Hotel Thorndike in fine

style, and though the chairinaii prohib-

ited speeches, it did not prevent the ex-

)>ression that the present committee

were jolly goo<l fellows, which was the

general opinion of all present, and fr<»in

the list below it is evi«leiit the commeii
datiun was well merited. Ivlwanl

Brooks presided, supported on one side

l)y the treasurer, G. A. Fletcher, and on
the other by the acting secretary, D. Iv.

Loveland. Chas. H. Mason, J. S. Bellin,

|ohn Davidson, W. H. Smith, Clarence

Kathbone ami Dr. Perry were at this

table, whilst down along the large room
were seated Gardner IL Williams. Mr.

Butler, William Wade. F. W. Chapman,
Ivlwin H. Morris. J. H. Drevenstedt. Dr.

H.Clay Glover, Walter Comstock. l-ied

Lewis. A. R. Sharp. W. B. Atherton,

Newton A. Knapp. G. H. Huse, 1-red

Brooks, Samuel Hammond. Jr.. Herbert

Merriman, James Donovan, H. D. Ken-
dall, I'rank Dole, Lester C. Dole. Mr.

Syinonds. Geo. Thomas, .\. C. Bradbury.

<'.ernian Hopkins. Dr. Jas. Hair, G. IL

f.ddy, Sid Brackett. G. Ivdward Os-

'lorne, W. A. Power, T. Farrer Rackham.
Harry Lacy, Iv. M. Oldham, Henry Jar-

Mtt. Dr. Foote, G. P. Wiggin. H. A.

Harris. W. L. Harris. J. C. Sawyer. Jr..

I»r. Edward J. Forster, F. B. I'ay. C. I".

Curtis. James (irosvenor. C. A. Bramble,

lames Brett, R K. Armstrong. James
Mortimer. Major Taylor, .•\rtlun Trick-

ett, James E. (ireeii, Dr. C. A. Longest,

<".eo. Bell and Dr. Jas. Stewart.
*

• X'

The new a<lverlisenu'nt <tf the Il«ll

r.ale Kemiels appears in this issue. Mr.

N hniitt s kennel of Si. Bernar<ls are

always shown in the very best conililion

inij perfectly healtlu. It is needless to

ly thai breeding to he;dlh\ dnj^s will

insure large litters.

• •

A new club lo be called the Bull Ter

• ier Club of .\meri«'a was organized at

I lie Boston show. The meeting was
called lor the last day iu the usual way,

ami there were presei.l N. M. Howes iu

I he chair. Frank Dole, Dr. J. Frank

I'erry. H. A. Harris, J. IL Church. Henry

larrelt and H. Fred Church. After some

H'^estion ac to desirability and likely

strength of a club for this breed, the
i

matter was settled by the proposal of

nearly twenty names, and definite steps

were taken by the election of I'rank F.

Dole, president; 1 1. A. Harris, treasurer;

.N. M. Howes, secretary; these gentle

men with Dr. J. I'rank Perry au<l 11.

Fred Church forming the executive,

leaving the vice presidency and two more
places on the executive open. These are

to be filled at a future meeting of the

executive. There will not be any initia-

tion fee, and Iheanuual dues will be Jio.

The constitution and by-laws were left to

the officers, and the treasurer was ap-

l)ointed American Kennel Club delegate.

• k

Our contemporaries have become ipiite

excited over the publication of a "fake"

list of judges for the World's I'air. I'roni

what we know of Mr. Buchanan person-
,

ally, we believe that he will exhibit no
favoritism in giving lo the kennel pn-ss

such information as will i>romote and
contribute to the success of the first show
of the series in the live slock depart

menl.

• f:

We agree with the general sentiment,

that the list of judges prematurely pub-

lisheii is weak. Notwithstanding there •

BOSTON SHOW.

Continuation of Coininents on the

Awards.

St BernardH.- In the smooth «livi-

siou the now well-known Melrose and

Miss Alton scored in absence of any ri-

vals, and in the open dog class the now
well-known Melrose King was well

ahead of his rivals, Bclisarius, second,

and Marco II. third, file bitches all being

from Mr. Moore's kennel and the pups

calling for no special mention, I pass

on to the more importanl decisions in

the special awards, anil it would seem

Ihat Mr. Moore was in great luck

throughout, for not only did he secure

the kennel prize liut with Laily Alton de-

feated Princess Florence. The fact of

her having beaten Sir Bedivere under

the best judges goes lor iiolliing in the

judges' estimation, and the standards ar-

ranged by the Swiss breeders and eu-

dorseil by the St. Bernard Club of Amer-
ica may also be wrong, but I venture

to think that though the Lady has im-

proved since her debut and shows ex

ceedingly nice clriracter, still she can

never rank with the Princess. Without

referring minutely to the lalter's great

size, deep color, well-moulded head, het

hKhl) SCJIMI I IS ^^l. BhKiNAKI) ( ) I ( )S.

are some gooil men upon it, there are

others who will absolutely «lrive away

exhibitors. We are not surprised that

exhibitors have protested already, and

lan safely s.iy unless the list is revised

and the wirepullers ilropped, their classes

will be very light indeol. The selection

of judges rests with the executive com

miltee on awards of which the Hon. John

Boyd Thacher is chairman. Ivxhibitors

who object to certain judges should write

him at the .Xdministration Building,

Jackson Park. Chicago. Write at once.

*
t *

Atleiiliou of fieM trialers is called lo

the advertisement of the ruiteil States

Meld Trial Chih. This energetic ilub

will hohl lM>lh fall and spring trials ami

give f (So. t in purses at both events. We
wish to call ])articular attention to the

closing of entries to the Derby Slake

May I. The total value of this stake is

fiVMi. It will be run oil on the excel-

lent grounds at Bickiiell. Address for

entry blanks and rules, P. T. Mi.lisoii,

Lock l?o\ ), luiliana|iolis, linl.

»

We must apolr>gize to our readers lor

allowing the Pigeon liepartmenl lo en

crouch upon the Kennel. It will not oc

cur again.

beanlifiil ch.tracter ami air of giaiuleur,

wliich are iliarins which give her title

alone and in which slu- e\ci Is her less

aristocratic rival, we will go on to look

for defects, ami find that Princess has
those of a minor order, such as some-
what curly co:it, a little awe. a slight curl

of tail, whilst Lady has some defects that

are not of a minor order, ami should
therefore seriously affect her ch.inces of

deleating .s(j generally excellent a iival.

Of these I have but space to briefly

refer to lack of wiiltli and ilepth of muz-
zle, lightness ol eye. which detracts

from a good impression got from the

shaj)e of skull ami her heail shading.
Then we find pleiitv o( dewlap for so

voung a bitch, and thongli there uas
substance and bone enough lor her ' ize

tlK're are plenty much interior to Prin-

cess that are Lady's e<jual in this regard.

In depth of body color she has to give

way, and the curl of Princess' coat is

less serious and can be remedied. These
aie my reason for considering that .1 very

serious injustice has been done to the

most perfect ami charming sjiecimeus
of the St. Bernard I have seen.

.Sir Bedisere was declared the best ilog,

.\ltnu, Jr , the best .Xnierican br«<l dog
an<l Lailv .Mton secured .luother tlistinc

lion for American breeding, .-Xltoneer and
Safttona coming iu for similar lumors.
and .\lloti, Jr , was given the cup foi best

.American-bred specimen, whit h might
lead up to fuitliei <jUestious.

Great Danes. This class was not

1
very good or strong and being chiefly

made up of well talked of specimens, ii

is needless to refer to them separateK

.

Bloodhounds.— Bellus, fir>l in open
ilog class, was well ahead of his rival,

Hruno, though this dog is of no mean
order, ami is well worthy of distinctii 11

.

Benisoii, ncord first iu bitches, through
the death ol Nellie Bly.

Deerhounds. In these classes the
entire entry came from llu- Hillside
Kennel, and were placed according to
their merit, which meant Jtlie reversal of
Mr. Raper's New York aw.irds in too
many instances.

Greyhounds.—Thes«- classes were
filled by some well known dogs, and do
not call for special reference.

Pointers In the challenge cl.iss lor

heavy dogs, Duke of Kent II met Pon
tiac ami scored rightly e!ioii);h. Rev»--
latioii did so also but by default. The
oi)en heavy dog class was a gre.it display
for New England, but it cannot be saiil

that the (piality was in propoition to
(|uantity. Duke of Dexter won, aibl

though a well ma<le dog, his neck is not
as clean as it was, his front is geltin-^
faulty, and there is .1 thickness benealii
the eye. Roiierl .S., sccon I. might have
had a chance were it not lor light e\e
and elbows, for he is a well made dog
throughout. Hylas of Nasso got the u-

serve, and though possessing a well ma^'e
body, he is not fine enough in head to
get higher. In the class tor heavy
bitches, Devon Fan ol Banker stock tool;

the blue, and she is tiudoubtedly a well
made bitch with good head, fine legs and
feet, well sprung ril)s, but somewli.it
short at the liack, but she \\as hanily 111

show condition. Second went lo La-^s
of Kijipen, of niie (jualily not as well
sprung, and with a light e\e. Dame
Bang came thin!, and has lonsiderably
improved iu condition. The reser\e
went lo Laily Tammain thai h.is a Tain
many more llian a feminine head and
light eye.

In the light challenge dog class the
thoroughbreil appearance of Launceh)t
was lot) much for the steady Ossining.
In the ojien dog class .\rtliur, shi>wiiig

that same (|nality, scored an e;isy first,

followed by Ridgeview I'ansl. somewh it

improved since New York and belter 111

front than we have seen him. Dash A.
came next, and is a cobby, \%ell made
dog, though with a hea<l a Irille shoil
and thick. Skip, llie fourth, is a black
of fair build and full head and might
have given way to Ridgeview Donald,
reserve, on quality alone.

In the light bitches. Wild Lilly wmi
with quality as the chief title to such a
distinction. Bloom, second, has .a good
head, stands low in front and is light 111

bone, ami Devon Pearl, tliinl, is a lemon
ami white, well made throughout but
somewhat light, has goorl .iclion and
might have taken the blue, iiid I'.loom

might also have beaten Lilly. tjueeii

Nell, fourth, I)eiug rightly jilaced The
pups were not aboye llie average.

<",. W. I.ovell won the kennel prize,

<Jueen .Nell the Hyland special lor Ihose
from his dogs. In the New Liiglaiid
lield Trial Club contest Duke of I)ixt<r
beat Duke of Kent II but my remaiks
made of those dogs would imply lliat

these i)laces should have been reversed.

Bnsrlish Setters. Tliest- classes
were well filled, ami I should like to
refer to the entries in detail, but have to

prefer iiromplness to completeness, so
will merely say that 111 the challeui;-
dog class Kent II scored because Paul
< ilailslone was not for competition. The
latter, though i|uite an old dog, was vij;-

oroiis, and might be taken as a model
still. In the bitch tlialleiige class BIik-

Nell was not m lirst-rate condition, and
Donna Jiianita might have been pl.ici-.|

over her with some justice.

In oi)eu dogs Sheldon took Ihe blue.

He is a good type, standing 011 g I

legs and feet, and has good quarters.
The Earl, second, is tin one that was
s«nt out unnoticed at Pliil.idelpliia, but

1 think he deserved his )ilace, lor in

character, build and shape ol head he is

.ibove the average; in stop, feathei and
general attractiveness he is beyond this,

and if with maturity he gets arch of loin,

mi>re sjiring of ribs and bone he will In-

a hard one to beat. Prince I,., thud,
slamls on good legs, with strong <(uai

ters ;ni<l fail stifles. In head he isqiiile

full, but it corresponds with tin- build ni

the dog, and there is j.;ood stop. Noi
man, reserve, was not on tin- bench, mti

could we find Count Noble's Bo\, as the
numbers were all mixed (jlendon wa:.

unnoticed, and as he bar. beaten the hec-
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oud dog we may say that he was quite

out of condition here. Bow Bondhue.
vhc, struck us as having some style, and
is of a large useful order.

In the bitch class Victress Llewellin
scored with splendid type, good bone,
capital legs and feet, shoulders and car-

riage. She is also long, and more stop

might be consi<lered an improvement.
Maid Marion, second, has not yet reached
maturity, but is ofexcellent build, char-

acter an<l stylish. Blue Jennie, third, is

also well made, has an intelligent eye,

but not much stop. Alice Grey, fourth,

and Jessie Noble 1 1 are also good speci-

mens, as they need be to secure distinc-

tion among so jnany.
The puppies were numerous and many

quite promising.

Irish Setters.—In this variety nearly

all the cracks were present. Tim got
the medal in the challenge dog class,

Kildare taking the reserve. In bitches

Laura B., shown in good condition, beat
Norma, who was not in her usual good
form. In open dogs Young Tim got the
blue, but being light in ribs and not
quite right in head we preferred Mon-
tauk, Jr., that came second, and Kildare
Elcho, third, though somewhat bilch

like in head, has a good chest, legs and
feet and nice color. Panierton, fourth,

is good in character, color and bone, but
faulty in front feet.

In the bitch class the Marchioness got

an easy win by uniform excellence, sec-

ond going to Maid of Borstal, with a

wide mu/z'e and fair quality. Shandon
Belle came next, and might have done
better were it not for light color and
somewh.Ht heavy skull, and Rose Mor-
ton, fourth, is not a first-rate mover and
is light in bone. The pups were fairly

good, but too young for definite criti-

cism.
The Oak Grove Kennels secured the

team special. Panierton secured first in

the novice exhibitor class, and if the

owner is not really a novice then Bessie I

P. will take the honor for someone else.

Gordon Setters.—There were but

an average showing of this breed. Rex-
niont, shown hard and vigorous scored
another win, which makes him a cham-
pion. Becky Sharp, also in goo I shape,

added another first to her long list. In

open dogs Ranger B. came first, and is

certainly a well made dog, Init excep-
tion could be taken to \\\a Collie like

tail, ami were he finer in head, less wide
between the eyes and more full of the

true Gordon character he would please

us better. Count Noble, second, has
none of these faults, and though .small

and thick set he is hardly what is wanted.
Dixey, third, has an expression which
spoils her chances, and .Archibald, fourth,

is faulty in hea<l and front, though a
racey sort ami active.

In the b'tcli class I'an took the blue.

She Ins goxl body, ribs and color, and
is certainly better in head than Lady
Maud, second, that excels in conforma-
tion and action, but is hardly right in

type and shoulders. Minnie T., third,

has good bo ly, color and coat, but there

is something wanting in expression, and
the head is long rather than correct and
strong. Queen Noble, fourth, has only
a fair head, and Ven, reserve, is no better

in this regard, so it would seem that

New Ivngland breeders that once showed
excellent Gordons are getting away from
the true typt'. In the pups Freemont
and I'rtirinoiil, more of their sire's

(Champion Rexmont) style, each took
another first.

The kennel special went to the Mount
Pleasant Kennel.

Field Spaniels.—Though the Span-
iel Club offered sjieiials and the Ohlliam
Cuj) the entry was worse than at New
York, and instead of there being an im
provemeiit tlieie h is been a decided ret-

rogression within the last two or three
years. Newtf)n Abbot Laddie is well
known. Bridford Ruby is also a winner
at all the lea<iing shows since her im-
portation in i.SSS She now shows age
and was very lame. It is a pity some-
thing in better form could not be brought
forward fertile cup. In open dogs Brush
was the only entry, and is not by any
means the correct thing for a Field Span-
iel.

There were but two bitches, Rosedale
Bess, first, about as much Cocker as Field
in character; and Dainty, out of coat but
showing a great deal more type. In the
liver class something between an Irish

Water Spaniel and the unknown was
brought in to the ring to be sent out by

the judge and prizes withheld. This
dog might suit some breeder at his price,

|25.
In any other color class Jock had a

similar fate, and again prizes were with-

held. This sight could not have been
very encouraging to the one memlier of

the Spaniel Club committee present, and
spaaks in no uncertain tones to those

who believe the policy of the club is

tending to the improvement of the

breed.
In the Cocker classes most of the dogs

are well known, so we will take type and
tendencies instead of picking each to

pieces, so that breeders may get more
confused than they are made by the lack

of argument between the awards of the

various official judge.s. In the challenge
dog class Middv and Fascination met and
the latter won. In the corresponding
bitch class Black Duchess met I Say and
Amazement and the former scored. This
bitch has got he, vhc and letters nearly

as frequently as prizes when there was
competition, yet here she beat two that

were always "in the money." She is not

of the Fascination type either, and Mid-
dy as more like her in this respect, there

seems to be a favoring of one type in one
class and the other in the next. Duchess
is of the "little Setter" order the writer

spoke of some two years ago. She has a

round skull, clean cup muzzle and low
set ears like the Setter, whereas the

others are more after the old Cocker
type which the standard calls for, with
domed skull, lighter, more pointed muz-
zle and ears not as low. In body they
are also difterent. The one is cobby and
thick, the other is lighter and more
racey. The ancient is cnlled for but the

modern wins, and if it is right that it is

so the best course will be for the club to

change the standard and ask theirjudges
to conform, so that breeders may no
longer be gropeing in the dark. These
remarks apply to the open dog class,

wherein Mr. Willey and the Swiss
Mountain Kennels had the modem sort

and others the ancient.

In the bitch class Miss Chip came first.

She has nice expression, well made bo<ly

and good coat, would do with better

quarters and a dash more of the modern,
if that is right, or two dashes of the an-

cient if that is the correct thing. Lady
Pete, second, is not as true to the mod-
ern as he is to something not exactly an-

cient, and perhaps it is a tendency to

Field character. Carlelon-Cleo is differ

ent, good iH coat, full in skull , hardly
straight in front, barrel not good, good
in action, but most certainly another
sort, yet not of the toy order either. Let
us hope it is a link between something,
and that that something will be uniform
with what is to be called a Cocker in the

future. Woodstock Dora, reserve, was
not in good form and might do for the

ancient with better front, or the modern
with more square muzzle, or the I-'ellows'

working or«ler without much change,
consecjuently will never get to the front

during this stage of transition. vSmut M.,

vhc, was shown too fat and lacks the
necessary character for a chance in either

division.

In the other color class the second
prize winner, a black and white, seemed
to be another link, and one that may be
useful, too. There is Spaniel conforma-
tion but too sluggish an action for a

Cocker, besides the eyes are too full

and there is a thickness under them that

spoils the expression. The pups were of

varied types.
Amazement an<l Fascination won the

brace prize, and George Bell's kennel se-

cured the special for best team, so the
time for the modern sort is not yet.

Mr. Keasby's lame I'ield Spaniel Brid-

ford Ruby and half Cocker Rosedale
Bess was declared the best brace of Field
Spaniels. There was only a kind of lemon
and white dog of Champion Newcastle
order of Clumber on hand in Clumber
classes, so the prizes were withheld, and
there were no Irish Water Spaniels ex-

hibited, which must also be very gratify-

ing to the conservative members of the
executive committee, and should awaken
the slumbering members to a sense of the
purposes of specialty club^ and the duties

of the officers.

The question should not be, "what is a

Cocker?" but another shouhl now be
asked, "what of the future ot Spaniels in

America?"

Beagles.—The activity in the Beagle
world is in striking contrast to that in

other varieties. There is a steady de-

maud for pups at good remunerative

prices and good specimens are held at

high figures. This is due to the energetic

policy of the club and is most commen-
dable. In the challenge classes well

known dogs met with their usual fate.

In the open under thirteen inch dog
class, Thunderer was first, but as he is

long cast, wide front and heavy, we
expected Diamond Spark, second, or

Puzzle, third, to win, but the former was
too thin and though the latter is a better

stamp his muzzle is a little short and
shoulders thick.

In bitches, Oracle came out with the
blue, she has good legs and feet, could
do with deeper muzzle, has 'good quart-

ers and fair barrel, but also a faulty

skull. Lufra, second, is of nice type,

barrel, muzzle and quarters fairly good.
Gypsy A., third, is wide in front, only
fair behind, muzzle little light, good
body. In the small dogs Joe H. was
put first, but Paderewsky, second, has a

Ijetter head, and is about on a par other-

wise. In bitches. Lonely scored another
first followed by Maida that might have
given way to Topsy S., third, had the
latter a better front.

The puppies were above the average.

Collies.—These classes were excellent

in both quality and numbers. Roslyn
Wilkes and Cora II scored in challenge
classes.

In open dog class, Wellesbourne Char-
lie met Golddust and their positions were
thus. The former has not the length
and fineness of head nor the gay look of
the latter, but Charlie makes up in eye
and expression, and was in better coat
and condition, besides being better in

bone and substance, though he lacked
vigor of action and the texture of both
of their coats was not correct.

Renown, third, had a wide head, gay
tail, is active and has a good coat. Ches-
terford Hero, reserve, has that wide
awake look we like in a Collie, and
though light, good coated and full of
(juality, was in poor form. Chesterford
Marvel is very similar in these respects

and pet vhc.
In bitches. Gypsy Maid scored easily,

she is a bright, good headed youngster
with good ears, style and carriage, but
hardly right in coat. Ormskirk Susie,

second, has fair skull, ears and expres-

sion and nice coat but was out-classed.

Highland Floss, third, was out of coat, or
would have done better.

Bull DoGTS.—These formed an attrac-

tive feature, and His Lordship especially

<lrew the attention of all the experts.

He is a dark brindle of splendid form
throujihout, without any prominent fault,

good in chops, jaw, wrinkle, skull,

front, swing and about the most perfect

specimen we have seen in this country.
Wall Hampton, second, is also a good
one, litjhter in build, dark brindle, with
good wrinkle, enough muzzle, skull not
a strong point, but without doubt a

crack. Rustic Sovereign took third, and
is like the other winners, well known.
Bull "Terriers.—These classes were

not strong, and the contests were be-

tween dogs of not first flight order.

Boston Terriers.—There was a grand
display of these dogs. Groton Tiger
scored in the open dog class, and is a

light brindle with flat skull, square muz-
zle, teeth overshot, but covered by lips,

front legs straight, but shoulder blades

little Bull Dog like. Tumbler, second,

is overshot, which must be a worse fault

than being undershot, for it effects the
sf|uareness of muzzle more. He has
good stop, body and some arch of loin,

which is also considered detrimental,

lem Mace, third, is of very much the

same order.

In the bitch class Countess has a skull

that is not quite flat enough. Her muz-
zle is square, lips good, legs straight,

quarters strong, but has wrinkle over
muzzle, which is wrong. Miss Nipper,
second, is too cheeky, body and legs

good, stop also right, skull fairly flat,

nose broad, lips cover good mouth. Miss
Thora, third, is not sufficiently broad in

skull, ears are too near. There is too
much length of muzzle. Good bone,
body and color. The others are fairly

uniform.

Fox Terriers.—The classes were
good an<l were well judged, and as

nearly all are well known dogs special

mention is unnecessary.
The pet dogs showed an improvement,

especially in King Charles Spaniels.

Considerable interest was manifested
in the awarding of the diamond locket
given by Dr. J. F'rauk Perry as a chal-

lenge trophy for the best dog or bitch

shown in the class judged by Mr. Charles
Mason. At 4 o'clock on the last day, as
announi:ed by a notice put in a conspicu-
ous place in the hall, the first prize win-
ners were brought into the ring, and the
crowd of experts aud others gathered
around the side.

The best from each variety were first

selected, then these were thinned out
until the competition came down to the
Chestnut Hill Kennels' Wellesbourne
Charley, the Monarch Kennels' Bull

Dog His Lordship, the Hillside Ken-
nels' Deerhound Robber Chieftain, Mr.
lidward A. Manice's Dachshund Janet,
Mr. A. W. Purbeck's Greyhound Gem of
the Season, the Seacroft Kennels' Barzoi
Groubian and the Woodlawn Park Ken-
nels' Bull Dog Wall Hampton. The first

of these to leave the ring was Wall
Hampton, for though a really excellent
specimen he was shown too light and his

muzzle was too long for a higher place
with such canine aristocrats. Next went
the Barzoi Groubian, and though one of
this breed most true to the generally ac-

cepted requirement of the Greyhound
family, and meeting the special points of
importance demanded in a dog that may
have to grapple with a wolf, still he does
not equal the next to leave. Gem of the

Season, in one or two points, and the
Greyhound too, though in nice trim, was
not hard enough, and scarcely seemed fit

for such a contest after attending the
different shows. The Dachshund Janet
also was too thin, which made her bone
look small, so that her capital head, ex-

ceedingly rare quality, in combination
with the orthodox conformation, pre-

vented her having a place with the final

trio, which was now the Collie, Bull Dog
and Deerhound. I hardly think that

Robber Chieftaiu is superior to the light

colored bitch of this breed '.Romola we
think) that was sent out of the ring

rather early, considering her excellence,

though her coat was coming off and her
ears are quite poor. Yet in conforma-
tion, muscular development and type as

indicated by the head and expression,

she was equal if not superior to the dog,

for he has a rather feminine head and a

not over resolute expression, so it was
scarcely expected that he would wear the

blue, the contest therefore narrowed down
to the Collie and the Bull Dog, the former
in full bloom and the latter in capital

form, and apparently unaffected by his

recent ocean voyage.
Taking British Monarch as a criterion

I could ask for a broader, shorter muzzle,

a skull somewhat more full and hocks
nearer together. In all other points this

dog is undoubtedly about right. As to the

Collie I could only ask for a trifle less

width in front, a little less depth of skull,

less fullness beneath the eye and a trifle

darker eye, a harder texture of outer

coat, but these are offset somewhat by
general excellence, the length and abund-
ance of coat outweighs texture, the in-

intelligent eye and wide awake expres-

sion outdoes the light shade, making
faults so trifling that the blue doubtless

went to the dog most nearly approaching
the perfect specimen when it was given

to Wellesbourne Charlie.

Dr. J. Frank Perry, the donor, evi-

dently knows one or two secrets which
are not embraced in his latest book.

E. H. M.
>--«

C'lty of the Straits Kennel Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

On behalf of the officers and member:
of the City of the Straits Kennel Club I

desire to thank the pre s for the support

given both before and during our receni

l)ench show. The disadvantages we hac'

to contend with were more than counter-

balanced by the hearty support received,

and we attribute the success of the show
largelvto the interest taken by the press

Yours', etc. Guv D. Welton.
Sect'y of the City of Straits Keunel Clul

Detroit, Mich , April 5, 1893.

—Ashmont's new book, "Kennel Se

crets," is meeting with a remarkable re

ception, aud conceded to be iuvaluabU-

to breeders, fanciers, exhibitors anii

all interested in dogdom. And its

price, I3.00, is remarkably low. It i

published by J. Loring Thayer Pub
lishing Co., 248 Boylston Street, Boston.

Mass. This firm has also "Ashmonf
Diseases of Dogs," the standard work,

and "Modern Training and Handling,'

bv B. Waters, which gives the very es-

sence of the art of training. These book .

are sent by this firm on receipt of $2 for

each. *#*

NOTES IN PASSING.

Captain Griffing called at our office

and informed us that he had taken all of

George Purdue's breeding yards of light

Brahmas and will breed them at his

Shelter Island Farm. Messrs. Chas. M.

Griffing & .Son have also sold their best

breeding yards of Plymouth Rocks to

Hempstead Farm. The latter will keep up

the high standard set by the genial cap-

tain, and with an already unsurpassed

equipment of black Langshans bids^fair

to make a grand record in the showroom

next season.
***

The following consignment of poultry

arrived from Abbott Brothers, F.ngland.

on the S. S. Bovic recently: Four black

Minorcas to Mr. Pugh, Utica, N. Y.;

five Indian Games to Mr. Thompson,

Nebraska and three Indian Games to Mr.

Nitrauer, Pennsylvania.

« *

I. K. Felch & Son have also received

from the Rev. Laycock, England, a fine

lot of black Langshans.
*

• »

The Saratoga Poultry and Kennel

Club will hold its first annual show Janu-

ary 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1894. The poultry

will be judged by comparison, George S.

Prats, F. B. Zimnier and J. H. Dreven-

stedt having been selected as judges.

Perhaps our score card friends will be

surprised to learn that the vote for com-

parison was eleven against three for the

score card. This is a simple fact, but it

speaks eloquently for the growing oppo-

sition to the old system, and no covert

.ittacks from uom de plume writers can

injure the show, for the latter is bound

to be a success.

George W. Weed has found a congenial

]>lace at Lenox, Mass. He has charge

«>f the poultry department of W. D.

.Sloan's farm, and will no doubt make a

success. Mr. Weed is thoroughly quali-

fied, and with such a liberal and enthu-

siastic proprietor as Mr. Sloan is reputed

to be he should find ample scope for his

well-known abilities.

•••

Many times knocked out, but still in

the ring, the old greylocked statement

that pointed eggs will hatch cockerels

and round eggs hatch pullets begins its

annual circuit of the poultry and agri-

niltural press. While we have seen evi-

dence that gave a plausible substantia-

tion of the above theory, we have also

seen much more evidence to prove its

utter worthlessness. The fact remains

I hat the human eye and modern sc'ence

lave been unable to detect the sex of

'he unborn chicken, either by the out-

^^.^rd appearance or other peculiar func-

tions of the egg. As it is next to im-

];'>ssible to detect the sex of the chick

•vhen first hatched, how much harder

iiuist it be to read the answer on the egg

?.iiell?

»*.

Still, if any of our readers like to flirt

^•ith the mystery, and wish a diverting

time, they can test the value of the above

mentioned theory.

*«
Now that the old ben is both incubator

ntul brooder, the vernal outbreak in our

practical poultry papers as to how to

lumdle a setting hen and her brood is

manifest. Columns are written as to how
to build a nest, handle the biddies, what
to feed them, when to sprinkle and how
to test the eggs and many other details

too numerous to mention. When the

chickens are once safely stowed under
the clucking hen, provided there are

chickens to be found after the string of

details has been played, comes more pro-

found advice. To the hardened old fan-

cier much of this seems amusing and
superfluous, to struggling amateurs it is

timely and confusing at the same time.
»

« »
All men do not agree as to what is the

best method to be pursued with setting

hens, and there is so much difference of
opinion as to what constitutes the proper
bill of fare for the brood that we do not

expect to give infallible rules on these

matters. We can indicate the line of
treatment, and trust the intelligence and
common sense of our readers to apply it.

» *
The nest can be made of most any-

thing that will insure a fairly soft berth

for the hen. As we usually set two hens

at once we prefer sfjuare boxes made to

liohl two nests. Ivach nest is fifteen

inches square. The bottom is made of

one half inch wire netting, the sides,

front and top of one-half inch box pine

or basswood. The box is fifteen inches

high, except the front, which is six

inches. The boxes are set on the ground
in a dark shed and each nest is filled with

either hay, straw or leaves. We prefer

marsh hay,but that is only a fancy, as eggs

will hatch as well with other materials.

We give our hens from ten to fourteen

eggs each, according to season and the

size of the eggs. When we are positive

that a hen wants to set, and no man cr

woman ever failed to detect that ac-

complishment, we place her on the eggs,

provide plenty of corn and wheat and

water, aud excepting a twice daily in-

spection of the setting room, we never

molest a hen until she has hatchetl her

brood. It may happen that some eggs

will not pip until the twenty-second day,

but this is rarely the case and all chick-

ens should be out at the end of the

twenty-first day. With Game Bantams

and Leghorn^ it is well to watch the

twentieth day as they begin pipping on

the nineteenth day. By setting two hens

all the chickens hatched out at the

normal period can be given to one hen,

and the balance of the eggs, if they

show any signs of containing life, placed

under the remaining hen. No sprinkling

with tepid water, or l)obbing of eggs in

warm water is necessary. The hen, as a

rule, is a master mechanic and under-

stands her trade better than we do.

Before placing the 'hen in the coop a

good dusting with insect powder is ad-

visable, although a careful poultryman

will see that a hen is vermin free when

she goes on the nest. At all events, a

second dusting will do no harm. We
keep the hen shut up for one to three

weeks before allowing her to roam with

her brood. Where small yards are used

one week is long enough, but where hens

have a farm range we prefer t he longer

period,

* »

The best place to set the coop in early

spring is against a board fence that

breaks the winds from the north and

northwest. A southeastern exposure is

excellent, a nice green lawn is a wonder-

ful carpet for the little chickens to play

on, and at the same time furnishing the

necessary green food.

*

As to what is the best food for the

newly hatched chicken, we will not

claim to have found. There are so many

articles of food suitable for a chicken

that no breeder or fancier need feel

alarmed if he fails to have at hand the

exact food advised by writers on this

subject. The following is a list of foods

suitable for the youngest peepers: Milk,

rolled or pinched oatmeal, cracker

crumbs, stale bread, hominy, cracked

wheat, rice or corn, millet, wheat bran,

cornmeal. All the grain foods are best

fed dry. Sloppy food should always be

avoided, especially in very cold and very

warm weather. Our own method of

feeding chicks for the past ten years, is

to mix one-third cornmeal, one-third

ground oats aud one-third wheat bran by
measure. Make this into a dough and
bake it. Grind the bread into small

granular lumps and feed dry. We dilute

fresh milk with one-half its bulk of boil-

ing water and place in a self-feeding

fountain. This makes the best drink for

young chickens we ever|tried. As soon .is

chickens are one week old, cracked corn,

wheat and rice make a good combination
and where chickens run at large nothing

more need be a<ltled. When confined in

small runs fresh cut beef bones should
be fed two or three times a week. The
above are simple directions and can be
modified to suit the convenience of the

poultrj-maii.

WESTERK CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the Far West.

THEODORE STERNBERG.

Speaking of the (luestion of moisture
in incubators and its object and uses,
brings up the old (juestion of the hen in
the hay mow, on a board floor, and on
the ground all hatching alx)Ut the same
proportion of eggs. I have often read
of the hen supplying moisture to the
egg, etc., in short, all these several in-
stances have been used over and over
again in the discussion of the moisture
question. So far as I have noticed writers
all seem to take it for granted that in
artificial as well as in hatching under a
hen moisture must be in some way sup-
plied to the growing chick in the shell.

I have searche<l for .some philosophic
reason for the divergent reasons we have
read.

I propose a moisture theory which to
.some extent I have tested, which seems
to me to harmonize the hen in the hay
mow and the hen on the ground. It is

this that the egg has within itself every-
thing (including moisture) necessary to
produce the live, healthy chick. That
the sitting hen in addition to furnishing
the necessary heat for incubation, does
by means of its feathers, which are noii

conductors, simply prevent the too rapid
evaporation of the moisture within the
shell; that the hen don't add a particle

of moisture herself and the chick in the
shell don't need it. That in artificial in-

cubation the whole and only object of
supplied moisture is by means of mois-
ture in the air in the egg chamber the
supply within the egg is not exhausted
loo rapidly. Moisture in the incubator
and the hen's non-conducting|feathers,
each serve the same and the only pur-
pose required, i. e., they prevent a too
rapid evaporation from the egg. This
theory harmonizes all the reports of suc-
cessful hatches under hens sitting under
widely <lifferent circumstances and in

very dissimilar places. I do not remem-
ber seeing this solution suggested before

and I commend it to the intiuiriug mind.

A long time ago the readers of Thk
Fanciers' Journal may remember I

urged that our incubator manufacturers
turn their attention to constructing
something for the use of fanciers and
small farmers. I'p to date I have not
learned of anything being done by them
in that direction. All our incubators are

largely intended for the broiler raiser.

Somewhere or other I have read "that if

you don't want a thing done, send. If
you do want it done, go." Acting on
this your humble servant has been study-
ing and experimenting along the line
indicated, and he begins to believe that
he will soon perfect an incubator which
will fill the bill for the fancier and small
farmer. At least his experimental
hatches this spring are very satisfactory.

There is a law of compensation in
everything. When I read The Fan-
ciers' JouRNAi/s reports of the New
York show and of the glorious exhibit
of buff Cochins made there, I felt sad
and sore at my own lack of means which
alone kept me from biiiig present and
sharing in the triumph of the full feath-
ered Cochin. For tlure he was in all his
glory, the luiglish type of bird filling
both classes, .American ami full feath-
ered. The same type of bird, the bird I

have fought for; for I cannot read the
report without seeing that Cochin fan-
ciers have gone in for feathers, and the
tight, tailor-nia<le bird with hocks like a
Plymouth Rock, scanty leg feathers
and bare toes are no longer in it. To
have been at New York would al.so have
Ijeen a little personal triumph for my-
self.

But I said there is a law of compensa-
tions. Yes, if I were wealthy, I should
have been at Ma<lisoii .Sfjuare Garden
and at Philadelphia, but then wealth re-
moves the owner of it and Cochins far-
ther from his birds, I believe after all I

get niore real genuine pleasure in daily
rations as regular as the day comes in
the personal care of my pets. Come to
think it all over, I believe the I'aucier
whose own loving hand feeds his birds,
who cannot leave them long without a
pang of pain, who knows each one of
them and they know him, gets more of
the real article of pleasure than the man
of wealth who can buy the winners and
care for them through a hired servant.
So I am contented to remain at home
and get reports through The Fanciers'
Journal of the doings at the great
show. All the same I would give my
old boots to have seen those Cochins at
New York.

What a wonderful thing this news-
paper business is anyhow. What a ter-
rible hardship it would be if we could
not learn every morning of the hap])en-
iiigs of yesterday all over this wide,
wide world by means of the telegraph
and daily press here in far away Kansas.
I feel the daily pulse throboings of all

humanity. I feel that I too am a part
and parcel of all the rest. It brings the
world closer and closer together. Thus
it is that we want our news and the
doings of the world fresh and as it hap-
I>ens. There is no going backward on
this subject; forward is the word.
Monthly poultry papers must become in
the near f^uture magazines and encyclo-
pedic in character. The weekly is the
one which breathes in its columns the
present and the news of to-day. This is

as slow as live persons can permit.

It seems to l>e fashionable just now to
give Uncle Isaac taffy galore. Here is

my stick for him to suck. The only
poultry book I know of which is of any
real value to us American breeders is

"Poultry Culture," and it should be in
everyone's hands. I do not agree with
all there is in it, but it is far the best
general book we have. I regard the
"Philosophy of Judging" in .so many
respects unphilosophical that it is not of
much use to the general public, but if

you have both of the books named and
know their contents you need never fear
a controversy with the sage of Natick,
for out of his own books you can hoist
him sky high. As a lover of Cochins I

am under great obligations, and so are
the Cochins, to our venerable liicle. The
great New York show never could have
l)een but for his opposition. I'elch and
dreams are alike the things seen by him
and in a dream, both go by contraries.

There are so many grand ami useful
qualities al)out Uncle Isaac that it seems
too bad that he does not have a little

more of the milk of human kindness in

his composition. As for me I have more
of the aforesaid milk than I can use, in

fact enough for two calves. If Uncle
will send his pail around to my house at

milking time I'll fill the pail with new
milk, cream and all, twice a day.
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Aiiolhtr show season li.is

>;oiic, and how iiukIi nearer

ronii' au<l

are wo to

the "lobe ile.iired" both in fowls anil

the nianncr of jmlying theni:' Has the

score rard held its own or has compari-

son gained frieuds throiij^h the effect of

this winter's shows is a (jiiestion that I

for one am trying to solve through read-

ing the several poul'.ry pipers that have

come to my notice. I don't think that

until the past winter the score card liad

a more strenuous advocate than myself,

hut after seeing how misleading and

what false value can he given to birds by

this system, I have come (o Ihe coticlu-

sion that the system ir. not infallible by

any means.

It seems laughable l<i hcai or read the

views of the advocates of either &> stem

who riaim the Miccess for their "way" or

vicf versa as the case may V)e, in lounec

tion with some show. As for myself, I do

not think that the style or system of

jurlgiug would change the number of

entries to the number of twenty in any
show that has been held the jiast winter.

New York was certainly handicapped,
through the lateness of the season and

way for a man to "get there" in breeding

fancy poultry.
And, by the way, speaking of poihltry

pajjers, it is somewhat laughable to now
ami then meet a man who will give you
poultry papir ideas. I was introduced

to a i)arty the other day, and of course

the conversation turned off on chicken.

Hy-and bye my new accjuaintatice made a

remark that sounded familiar, and I

asked him what made him think so. He
said that he could prove it. and going in

the house he brought out an old copy of

Thk jouRNAi,, he turned to an article

written by myself, and with an air of, "I

told you so," asked me to read the same.

I asked him to read the author's name
He did so, and when he finally "tum-

bled" it w;is amusing to watch his chang-

ing features.

Please allow iiie to tip my hat to

Brother Sternberg. It would certainly

afford me great pleasure to form his ac-

quaintance, and in regud to the old, old

subject, please allow me to sit "astride

the fence" for awhile until I get over

those high scores at the one show and

birds not being seen at all at another to

sav which of the two does the most good.

I am readv to iump either way, or fall off

and run tht risk. If a judge knows the

breed he is judging and does not know
the exhibuor, why I believe that the

awards will go to the right birds by either

system.

MR. HEWES QUESTIONED.

O C

perfect in the same place to morrow it

gives a thinking amateur something to

wonder over. I for one cannot see any
improvement in the card over compari-

son, and until a more satisfactory argu-

ment is advanced than has been up to

the present time I think Iwill take coni-

j)arison.

N<>KW(<oi>, Apiil II, i^<(,?.

d. c. s.

2f<7

lack of confidence by exhibitors inspired

bv former officials, but the score card ad-

vocates lor some of them) could see no
reason only the one of comparison judg-

ing.

Well, the season is over, and how far

have we advanced.-' Ho* much have the

ditferent breeds advanced towards the

never to be attained loo i)oints or i)er-

fcct bird? Are the Hrahnias and Lang-
shans more majestic? .Are the Cochins
more massivei"

Are the Plymouth Rocks holding their

own in si/e and improving in their

"b.irring"' Are our Wvandoltrs (laced 1

gttling the much to be desired clean

centers in back that we all wish to

see? Have the Leghorns become more
beautiful and carry themselves more
jiroudh than heretofore? Are they

breeding the Hambiirghs with more
stamina .iiid power to withstand disease

ami still retain their beautiful shape and
markings? .\re the Polish becoming
more popular" Have the grand table

i|ualities of the l^nglish Dot king brought
them to more favorable notice? Have
the l.irge beautiful white eggs of the

iloudaii been displayed with the fowl to

help them to the front ranks of Hen-
doni? Has Brother Blunck and others

succeeded in elongating head, neck
and leg of the once beautiful Came fowl:'

In f.ict, has there been an improvement affjrd to pay

;dl along the line or only in places"

How are wc to know that has not been
aide to attend some of the principal

shows? Not through the awards— for

Inst is fitst, and was t» n years ago. not

bv the number «)f jioints the speeimen
scored, for I, for one, have l(;st all faith

in scoring. So I see oiilv one way for a

man to know, or partly know, and that

is by reading the criticisms of these

same shows when written by such men
as Zimmer and Butterfield and others

over their own name. We have got to

accept the words of such men as authori-

tv. Von ask why? We will take one lor

an illustration; well, in the first i)lacehc

IS a breeder; next, he is employed by
several to mate their yards for them and
select their birds for fairs and shows, he
judges some half dozen fairs in the fall

and as many regular shows \n\ winter, in

fact, there is hardly a month in the year

that he is not brought in contact with

])<)iiltry, and 111 such a way that it causes

hiin to stoj) and think of poultry ami is

certainly <nialified to act as a critic at

aiiv show he sees fit to devote his time
and thonghi upi>n.

I have hail several talks with a man
lately who wonders why he does not get

firders for slock and eggs that some

S. Propounds a Few Perti-

nent Questions.

KnrroR 1'ancikrs' Journai.,.

Hvery ouce iu a while oue who reads

the poultry papers comes across some-

thing that compels him to smile, but of

all the smile producers I ever struck the

article by Theo. Hewes in your last

issue was the champion. It is all very

pretty for a person to argue that a

breeder can sell more birds by the score

card than he can bv comparison, but will

he please tell us how Ihcy are to do it"

For instance, I want to buy a light

Brahma cockerel and know nothing

about the breed, having only seen a few

specimens in the various show rooms,

how am I to know the bird sent me is uj)

to what the card calls for unless I get

some one to compare them? Then if the

score card sent by the breeder and the

score given the bird by my friend do not

compare, who am 1 to believe?

When I waul to buy a bird it seems to

me the ])ro)ier way for iiie to do is to

write to the breeder of the variety I want

and get his prices. When that was done
I wnuld send what I thought I could

ami trust entirely to his

honestv for the rest. If he said he

would send inc a bird that would
score ninety-four poinds, how am I to

know whether it will or not when 1 am
unable to apply the standard? How
ni.tiiv of us amateurs can go to our poul-

try house with standard in hand and

score a bird within at least four points of

what a i)rofessional would?
W'hat good is a score card to me when

1 have in my possession at present three

cards from "three different judges, each

scoring the same cockerel, and each

score given within a period of two hours,

the bird being in the same room and the

same exhibition coop, and the scores be-

ing 92 '.., 94 and 94 'j, and the judges are

all recogiii/.ed authority?

Mr. Hewes offers to wager #9 that he

scored better birds at Denver than ap-

peareil at Philadelphia, and cites Mr.

Rhoiies' case as a proof of his assertion.

Perhaps Mr. Hewes has never seen the

catalogue of the Philadelphia show, and
in case he hasn't 1 will simply say that,

while 1 do not desire to r.)b Mr. Rhodes
ol his laurels, which he won after such a

hard-fought battle, it may be well to

state that Mr. R. had nobody to beat but

Mr. Rhodes, there being only five entries
' •••ade in the black Cochin class, four of

r,^ ni

others do. Well, he neveT exhibits, but those coming from Mr. R.'s yards, arid I

thinks that bv issuing a very elaborate ! think the fifth entry never materializing,

lalalogue that"peoj;le will take all for! The score card may be a good thing

granted that is printed therein, and of > for an amateur to get when he sends his

course makes a mistake and wonders at bird to a show for the first few times, as

Ganib Bantams in 1892.

I'loni SloikKet'iici , KiiKland.

I think most fanciers will agree with

me that some of the best birds (of this

breed) ever bred have been seen out

in the year 1S92, and in one or two of the

varieties I think we have almost reached

perfection. Probably two or three birds

.shown this year will never be excelled.

The Dairy show was the first place to

bring them together, and I thought Mt.

.\ddie, who judged, found out the right

birds iu most cases. The show in Game
Bantams was about the best I remember,

and more than one of the winners has, I

think, nevjr since beeu beaten. It was

at this show I first saw Mr. Walton's

pile cockerel. 1 have looked at this bird

many times since, and in my opinion he

is the very best Came Bantam of any

color ever bred, and though not perfec-

tion, he is by far the nearest approach to

it I have ever seen—s tyle all that can be

wished, the best top color possible, good

heail, eye and tail, and stands on good

feet and legs, a nice medium size, neither

too large nor too siilall. I think I hear

someone say from all this he must be

perfect. No, my friend, he is not iiuite.

neither will you ever see it.

The next most notable bird was

Messrs. Ainscough's first black-red pul

let; she is a wonderfully well balam ed

bird, bolor, head, tail, and reach all

good, and a nice size. They have shown
many good pullets, but never one I liked

bctle'r than this one. Rev. Cooper,

Stretch, Rainforlh and ('.uiin had also

good birds in this class.

The black red cockerels were good and

above the average for the Dairy show.

Pile cockerelfi good, but spoilt by Mr.

Walton's bird. The pile i)ullets were a

good class, good birds being shown by

Messrs. Walton, Hughes, Rainforth, Dun
can, Irving and Brewer, the latter oue of

the best, but by some means mis.sed by

the judge.
Duck wing cockerels 1 thought a long

wav below previous years. Duckwing
])ullets a small class, but good, the first

prize going to .Scotland. Brown reds

keep improving; they now have size and

reach as good as the other varieties, and

also have good lemon color; their tails

and wings are, however, much too long,

and ihcir black requires more gloss. Mr.

Clayton took all the prizes. He has

done wonders in the improvement of

this variety, and 1 have no doubt in time

wdl make'them equal to the other varie

ties of Came Bantams.
We now come to the Palace, and

though the numbers get less each year

the quality is on the whole sU])erior to

any of its predecessors. In the old

classes were seen some wonderfully good

birds, the best without doubt being Mr.

Walton's challenge cup winner of 1891,

and cup winner in the old class 1SS2; ^s

a cockerel he was a little long in wings

and sickle. This year he is a better

bird, being shorter in wing, and natur-

ally in tail; he has wonderful reach and

color, small in size, with a good head

and shoulders, and has moulted black

iu breast. Taking him all round, he is

the best black red I ever saw, and in my
opinion can easily beat any cockerel out

this year. Pile cocks contained many
good ' birds, but Walton's first pile cup

winner 1S91 has not improved like his

black red, though first this year.

Duckwing cocks a very good lot, and

far better iu mv opinion than this year's

cockerels. Duckwing hens. Here

Messrs. Stretch and Walton are first and

second with two wonderfully good ones,

little or nothing between them.

won is, I think, conceded on all hands,
but that he should have won with the
bird he did I for one do not think. That
his winner is a gootl little bird and very
fit on the day I admit, but he wants
more neck and leg.

Black-red pullets were a woudcrful
class, the best I think I have seen, and,

if I am not mistaken, was topped 1)\

Messrs. Ainscough's Dairy winner; at

any rate, if not the same one equally as

good. Mr Coojjer was second and thinl

with the two best pullets I have ever

seen him show. There were a dozen
birds in this class equal to winning in any
ordinary eompetition. I think we have
nearly reached the top of the tree iu

black-red pullets.

Brown-red classes were heavier and
better than ever, and all the prizes in

cockerels and pullets were taken by Mr.
Clayton. Go on, Mr. Clayton, you well

deserve success. 1 used to breed brown

-

reds but gave them up. Your improved
ones, however, 1 egin to make me think

of starting again.

Pile cockerels were very good but over-

shadowed by Mr. Walton's Wonder; his

second string is a good bird, too. Duck
wing cockerels were an improvement mi

the Dairy but behind 1S91.

Duckwing pullets a grand class, and

here Messrs. Ainscough won cup with a

little g ;m, almost as good as his black

red. (".ood ones were also shown bv

Stretch, Rainforlh, Warburton and Mor
gan.

Pile pullets again a wonderful class

and, in my opinion, never beaten here,

Messrs. Ainscough taking all three

prizes, but well up in the running were

Messrs. Rainforth, Maynard and Walton

—iu fact, there was not a bad one in the

class.

Casting one's thoughts back to the

birds we used to show and win with twen-

ty or twentv-fivc years ago and then con

tfasting them with the wonderful pro

iluctions of the present day one is forced

to admit the im])rovemeiit is something

wonderful, and, as I before remarked,

the top of the tree is nearly or quit.-

reached in two or three varietie.s.

I may hive .somelliiug to say of the

variety Bantams later on if I have tinii

and you can stiare the space. Of course,

what 1 have said is .solely my own opiii

ion. Stmie may differ with me, which

they have a right to do, but if we are to

have a discussion let us have it in a

friendly way.

Hatching Fish Under Hens in

China.

The Chinese have a method of hatdi

ing the spawn of fish and thus protecting

it from those accidents which gcuerallv

destoy a large portion of it. The fisher

men collect with care from the margin

and surface of water all those gelatinous

masses which contain the spawn of fisli.

and, after they have found a sufficient

fiuantity, they fill with it the shell of .

fresh hen's egg, which they have pre

viouslv emptied, stop up the hole ami

put it" under a silting fowl. At the ex

piration of a certain number of day

they break the shell in water warmcl

by the sun. The young fry are presentl-

hatched, and are kept in pure, fresl.

water till they are large enough to I-

thrown into the pond with the old fish

The sale of spawn for this purpo^

forms an important branch of trade in

China.

Hck of orders. Premiums won at a good
show and a yearly "ad." in one or more
o! the many' poultry journals is the only

it will show him where it is defective, Itut

when that same bird is made to appear

defective in oue place today and nearly

with - -

We now come to the black red cocker

els, which we thought as good as usual,

Messrs. Cooper, Ainscough, Walton and

Nelson showing birds of the highest

merit. That Mr. Cooper should have

—To succeed in breeding fine fowls, w

must first cultivate in us a love for tli

fowls, also an ideal fowl, and then b.

thought and patient labor produce th 1'

ideal in the living form.—Aiiiericuf

Poultry Journal.

- There is nothing better than cni

straw to clean the legs of chickens.

Cover the floor to the depth of six incln •

with clean, dry straw that has been run

through a cutting box, throw a few oal-

aud some wheat among it and let in I If

pouUrv. The amount of scratching thcv

will do cleans the legs perfectly, giv^

them fine exercise and does them good ni

all particulars. Specimens intended f"i

exhibition should be given this picnic for

three or four days previous to coopm^i

for the show.—American Poultry Journ.'!

In answering advertivsements mention

this journal.

Causes of Infertility.

Hroin Kaiiciers' Gazelle KiiglHiiit.

An infertile egg would be a rut a avis

ill a wild bird's nest. The cause of in-

fertility may possibly be due to the

larger number of eggs produced by birds

ill domestication, but it is also due to

reduced vigor of the male bird. Then,

again, a very large number of eggs are

lost during the process of hatching by

their becoming addled—that is, the germ
ill the earlier, or the chick iu the later

stages dies. Such fatality may be due

to several causes, such as want of

strength in the embryo, caused by re-

duced vitality in the cock, already re-

ferred to above, to improper condition

under which the hatching is carried on,

to want of moisture, or to lack of atten-

tion ou the part of the hen. One reason

why wild birds seldom destrt their nests

is, that they do not commence sitting

until the proper season has arrived, and
consequently there is not the same risk

of changes in the weather. Also, a hen

knows by her instinct what kind of

place is most suited to her nest. This

might at first be thought to be conclusive

that hens should be allowed to sit where
they like. But we must remember that
domestication has enormously increased
the niiml)erof fowls, and, therefore, what
would be best lor them iu a wild state,

where the nests are few and far between,
i> not equally so when they are numer-
ous. And, again, if we wish to make
jionltry-keeping really profitable, it is

necessary that hatching should coni-
lucnce early. Therefore, if we permitted
the hens to sit just when and where they
think fit, it would mean our being too
late. Almost every poultry keeper who
desires to obtain early stock has to de-
pend upon other than his own yard for

l)rooily hens early in the year, or upon
an incubator, for if he relics upon his
own stock, unless he keeps a breed that
makes sitting the rule of life, he will not
he able to secure sitters when he needs
them. In this point the letting alone, or
so called "natural." system does not
work advantageously.

KS.SliNTlAI,.S TO SUCCK.S.S.

Ill the sitting of hens there are several
things essential to success. We do not
mean by this that unless these are ob-
served hatching is im|>o.ssible, for we
have known eggs hatch under the most
untoward conditions, and in spite of
most disadvantageous circumstances.
Hut such a state of affairs must not be
reckoned upon. The first essential to
success is vigor and stamina of the stock
birds. The dangers of in-breeding have
already been pointed out, and one of the
most frequent results of this close breed-
ing is that very large numbers of the
eggs produced are infertile, or become
.iddled, or die during the early stages
ifter hatching. Many instances could
be cited in proof of this contention.
Vigor in the stock birds is absolutely
necessary if the progeny are to be healthy
and strong, and we require strong,
healthy, untainted birds upon good
tuns.

NUMBER OV HKNS WITH THK COCK.

.\uother matter which requires atten-
tion is that there shall be enough yet
nut too many hens running with the cock
bi'd. It is generally known and ac-
iipted that too many hens with a cock
bird will result in a large number of iii-

fi^rtile eggs, or of weakened chicks, but
tiiere are not many who understand that
• lie same result may be due to the hens
being too few. All depends upon the
breed and the vigor of the male bird.

Siiineof the more vigorous breeds need
from six to twelve hens, according to the
''f^son of the year, and less would be
liiittful to the hens; whilst there are
• thers. less vigorous, for whom six hens
Would at any time Vjc too many, and in
the colder season two or three are suffi-

cient. There is, of course, also a differ-

p'lce in individual hens of the same
breed, and no certain rule can be given
that will apply to every case. The best
plan is to give the heavier varieties three
hens early in the year, increasing up to
SIX as the weather becomes milder; and
111 the case of the lighter and more vig-
orous varieties, giving five or six at first,

and increasing the number to ten or
twelve. If the hens seem to be distressed,
and show this by the loss of feathers on
their backs, then njore hens should be
given at once. There is also another
cause of infertile eggs, and one which
is often unsuspected, viz., that the cock
bird does not get sufficient food. His
gallantry to the ladies of his harem
leads him to see that they are all fed be-
fore he partakesof any food, and if there
is only a limited supply, or they are fed
by an attendant who only throws down
as much as the birds appear to eat greed-
ily, then the probabilities are that he will
not get half enough to eat. This is a
matter which needs attention, and often
explains the laying of infertile eggs.

Kr.KMKTS I.N HATCHING.

Heat, moisture and occasional cooling
are the factors at work in the production
of chickens. Heat is of course supplied
by the hen, who also, if she be a good
sitter, will see ti) the cooling, though as
a rule it is better not to trust entirely to
her for this. But moisture is beyond her
control if the place of sitting is allotted

to her. In some districts there is no
trouble whatever on this score as the at-

mosphere is naturally charged with suffi-

cient for the need of eggs. But in others
very great care has to be taken, or dry-
ness of the atmosphere will be fatal to
successful hatching. Seasons also differ.

A very dry spring will demand more at-

tention being given to the question of
moisture than a wet tuie, and thus the
poultry keeper has to use his brains if he
wishes to be successful. There is an-
other influence which must be referred
to as it is a most important one to all

those whose places are subject to cold,

easterly winds. It needs 110 description
to impress this fact upon most poultry
keepers. What is the influence of east
winds upon our fowls and their eggs has
never been satisfactorily explained, but
eggs are less fertile, fertile eggs are like-

ly to be addled and hens simply go on
strike, unless they are set in places much
more comfortable than falls to the lot of
the greater majority of human beings.
.\ hen's maternal instincts appear to be
lost during such a season, and we have
often seen inveterate sitters who had
been known to do their work without in-

terruption during frost and snow desert
their eggs apparently without compunc-
tion. If we could learn just what is the
cause of all this it might be possible to

fiml a remedy. As it is, however, we have
to give up tin- thing for the present and
simply state a fact.

RIGEONS.
FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BV lOSKPM «.A\IN.

To Mr. l-rank S. Walton, a-, secretary

and treasurer of the .American Long face

Tumbler Club, is certainly due the good
wishes of all lovers of the many varieties

of the long face Tumbler fancy. This
gentleman's enthusi.tsm and love for this

class of the fancy has spurred him on to

do considerable work for the future ben-

efit of these most interesliug pigeons. I

hope all breeders will fully appreciate the

beginning of this work, and offer their

co-operation in becoming members at

once, so that we may be assured of a good
liberal classification at all the liest exhi-

bitions to come.

The stronger our club becomes in iium
bers of membership the more favor we
shall receive at the hands of oin show
committees, thereby obtaining more val-

uable prizes which will enhance the value

of all good specimens of this variety. Let

everyone who is any way interested in

the flvmg Tumbler fancy consider that

this club is formed for the benefit of his

stock, whether he proposes to exhibit or

not at present. The lime may come when
he will perhaps become possessed of spec-

imens which are not only worthy of show
pen but are really competent of winning
first honors.

I am well aware there are many breed-

ers who keep their birds simply for the

pleasure they give whilst flying, breeding
the same without regard to'markiui;s and
color. I have done so myself before now,
but to such fanci»rs I would say with
time and judgment you may get together
an equally good flock of flyers and work
ers from a stock of good marked birds.

When it conies to rollers perliai)s we
may draw the line, lor I confess I have
seen very few long rollers of good color
and marking. The best birds of this
class during the many years I favored
flying above all things' seemed to be the
worst-looking specimens of the whole
kit. Once in a while we find a good
marked saddle or badge which will spin
for twenty-five or even forty feet, but
they seldom last so long as some of tho.se
which seemed to be endowed with all the
color washed together, making it impos-
sible to even think of producing a good
colored or marked siM-cimen from such a
bird.

As we grow older somehow we seem to
tire of the long flying of the flock which
gave us so much pleasure in our younger
days, wht-n lime was seemingly of less
consequence, and perhaps many of the
fanciers who are at present breeding with-
out regard to marking may by getting to-
gether a good active lot of youngsters
bred from some of these well-marked fan-
cies and give them the same cartful
training, before long they will find out
there is many a good flyer and worker in
the .show rfK>m fancy, and such birds will
bring you much belter returns for the
interest you have taken iu obtaining the
happy conibiiiatioii.

Tumbler fanciers must not think this
club was organized expressly for the ben-
efit of the muff leg varieties, for such is

not intended. We hope to place all va-
rieties of long-face Tumblers on an equal
fooling, and when the next show season
comes around give equally good .specials
to the long-face balds, bearils and other
clean-leg varieties, therefore I hope all

the fanciers will show their interest by
joining at once in good work ahead.

W'liile in Baltimore last December 1

visited the loft of Mr. Jesse Lancaster,
Jr., and while there was offered half a
dozen pairs of the clean leg tvpc for f\
l)er pair. Now, this was a ridiculously low-

price for birds of this variety, and I am
very sorry I did not close the bargain
there and then. I wrote after my return
but the birds had flown to anotlier loft

.

These birds, I was informed, were part
of a valuable slock imported from one of
the leading iMiglish exhibitors of to-day.
It is doubtful \i such birds could have
been purchased at the above price were
the variety receiving full recognition
in the show room of our most important
exhibitions, with the privilege of com-
peting for good prizes.

Breeders should rccognf/e fli once Ihe
importance of placing their birds in then
merited position and embrace the oppor-
tunity to see that the winnings of Ihesi

truely grand colored an»l marked birds
are worthy the greatest legitimate efforts

fo win. Before the next important show-
is opened I hope this club will be suffi-

ciently strong to oflcr a cup for the be -t

long-face bald or beard, another for the
best clean-leg bird any other variety,
while the muff leg birds are ilready pro-
vided with one, yet I hope the fanciers
will pul forth enough effort in the mean-
time to contribute other cups, thereby al-

lowing the competition t<> be divided. It

is hardly lo my fancy to see badges and
saddles compeliu); against rosewings.
mottles and saddles, so I trust we shall

be able to place at least two cups open
to the competition of these varieties.

Now we are considered to be full\ or-

ganized. I presume the next important
business for consideration would be the
adoption of suitable rules for the govern-
ing of our club. Previously I have
called attention to the I-jiglish club
rules, and I think they would prove
very satisfactory, with a few alterations
as regards meetings, etc. ( )n account
of the members being so widely scattered
we shall have to carry on most of the
work by correspondence, therefore I

trust everyone will do all in their power
to make Mr. Walton's work light as pos-
sible by favoring him with prompt re

plys to any voting in the interest of the
club's future progress. No doubt the

e oftice

live long

best way would be to do as Mr. f. H.
Whitman suggested some time silice--^
form a committee of three or four mem-
bers, with authority lo push the work
forw:ird as speedily as pos-^iblc.

I (rust the members of Uu- American
Long-face Tumbler Club will .iccept my
sincere thanks for the hi^h estimate they
have placed ou my services in behalf of
this variety by elev-liiig me to tl

of president, and may ilicv all
to appreciate the Inline popularity of aU
the varieties of ihf long face Tumbler
fancy.

Mr. I'. W. Whitelv, 25 Woodville
vMreet, I'Aerett, Mass.. has favored me
with his name for membership to the
above club. This, from latest accounts,
makes tweuly members, truely a good,
healthy beginning, and should' |,e suffici-
ent to encourage another twenty to act
promptly. This gentleman has been a
Saddle breeder for some vears past and
at present is breeding from .seventeen
pairs, all of which are long-muffed birds
of good stock, and as he puts it are
"able to get up and dust." A majoritv
of this fancier's slock is "reds," which
color seems to be somewhat rare in .some
breeders' collections. He reports the
young to be progressing favorably and
hopes to exhibit a good team of birds
next season at the leading shows patro-
nized by the American Tumbler Club.

Although we have had a very lale
opening of fine weather, most of the
fanciers seem to be doing fairlv well
with then young;,tt-rs so far. for 111 v own
part, I have chosen to ,dlow most of the
cold weather to pass by before getting
any sqiieaKers in the l-.ft, only last week
allowing them the opporlumiv to begin
nesting arrangements, the greater part
of the week being spent in pulling on
the whitewash plentifullv. While I ac-
knowledge the value of earl v bred voung
stock, yet I think nianv fanciers would
be equally well lo the front bv beginning
later in the season, giving' much less
trouble in raising the same number of
}oung. Mr. Richard Woods advises the
mating of the following varieties: bjig-
lish Owls, Turbits. Ivistern l-rills, I'aii-
tails. Nuns, Magpies, long-faced Tum-
blers. Pigmy Pouters, show Homers, in
I-ebruary, so that the young .stock will
begin to break out about the middle of
March. This applies lo tin I-;ngllsh cli
mate, which is much less severe than the
weather generally experienced in most
of our eastern slates. My remembrance
of l-inglish weather in March during my
younger days is that it was more appro-
priate for the raising of voung slock than
many of our early .\pril d.iys.

Let me advise each and every fancier,
no matter how exjierienced in

'

the man-
agement of fancy pigeons, to jirocure
one of these valiiabli books issued in
l-!ngland by this well-known authorily.
"A Practical Guide lo Successful Pigeon
Culture, by R. Woods," I am sure will
amply repay the putchasei before the
breeding season is imuh aiUanced, while
any fanciei with limited experience will
also lind many valuable points, when
looking over its pages, suilalde foi pre
paring birds for the show pen, eti-.

No douljf many of my biother fanciers
within the next two months will be com
plaining of their young birds dicing
about the age of three weeks, many
others at an earlier j)erioil. Most fanci-
ers I know lay much of the trouble lo a
lack of feeding b\ the parent birds,
."^ucli is not the real cause and beginning
of the unfortunati- ending ol many a
piomising young one. The Irmible be-
gins iu the bird's throat some earlier
than others—and if allowed lo continue
the young bird in a very short lime be-
comes unable to take what the ])arents
would willingly give them. To prevent
this dread disease, which is generally
known as diphtheri.i. I would recom-
mend that every fancier procure five

grains of nitrate of sihi r to one ounce of
water. The same may be bought at any
drug store for five cents. .Also get a fair

size camel's hair brush and apply the
lotion about twice each week from the
time of about four days old. I generally
watch my young birds very closely for

this disea.se up lo the time they are able
lo care for themselves, after which time
they seldom show the symptoms. Many-
fanciers, I think, will be agreeably sur-

prised to notice how much belter fee*l-
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ers the parents seem
this valuable mixture.

to be while using

II

Mr. C. F. Haven, writing in the Pig-

eon Fanciers' Annual, says of this, after

one season's experience, "First in im-
portance to my mind is the cure for

canker— five grains of nitrate of silver to

one ounce of water. Clean out the

youngster's mouth and throat every
three or four days, beginning at four

days old, and you need have no fear that

you will lose a bird. I have receive<l

much benefit from this simple little

remedy for many seasons past, and I can
assure all that they obtain much satis-

faction to compensate them for the extra

labor.

Mr. Charles Linehard writes me he
is breeding from forty-three pairs of long

face Tumblers this season, so you may
rest assured "genial Charles" will have a

good lot to pick from before the next

season's exhibitions open up. Mr. F. S.

Walton reports twenty pairs settled from
which he hopes to get some more cup
winners in long face Tumblers.

I was somewhat disappointed when I

received my copy of Feathered World,
England, March 17, to think 1 was picked

lor one of the unfortunates which was to

be deprived of the colored plate issued

in each copy of that date. May be it was

on account of its representing a chick

and thinking I was not interested. I

hope in future I shall be more fortunate

as I fully appreciate the quality of the

dun Carrier issued some time previous.

I would advise some of the American
fanciers to get a copy of the EInglish

Stock-Keeper, March. 24, a"d cut out the

reference to my previous remarks in New
York show report regarding the objec-

tionable method of sending several birds

in one basket or box without any divi-

sions in such, thereby giving the persons

allotted the penning much unnecessary

trouble. It is to be hoped that all fan-

ciers in this country will be fully pro-

vided with suitaVde baskets or boxes be-

fore the next exhibition comes round. It

may save them the consefiuence of a

good birdljeing wrongly penned, causing

a judge to pass a good hen in a cock class

or vice versa. I have no doubt suitable

baskets could be procured by applying to

Spratts in New York. I use boxes, but

should favor baskets when obtainable on

account of being lighter in weight, a very

important item when travelling a long

distance. S«^retarics generally have all

the work they can attend to properly

al>out the opening time of most of our

shows and fanciers having a regard for

the tired feelings of others will readily

recognize how unfair it is to give them
any extra labor just at that time. Such
of our fanciers who may chance to be

within easy reach of a plentiful supply

of ice water may be able to withstand the

comments of our esteemed contemporary

and afterwards acknowledge there is

much food to be obtained from so unpal-

atable a diBh. Directions, take a good
cooling drink before attempting to

digest the following. Certainly if this

abominable form of selfishness on the

part of exhibitors is tolerated by Trans-

atlantic show committees, it is no part

of our duty to protest against it, all we
can say is that the American secretary

must l>e a long suffering creature, and of

an entirely different consritution to his

English prototype.

Perhaps after all it would be well to

Elace the above on the inside of your

at for future reflection; a lot of valuable

birds sent a long distance would certain-

ly injure each other, much more than if

they had been separated before leaving

their home.

In another column I find something
which may prove of considerable value

to some breeders before the end of^ the

breeding season. Mr. George Cawill of

white Carrier fame strongly recommends
the use of Spratts patent pigeon food an<l

attributes much of his success to the use

of this valuable composition, seldom
losing a young bird and keeping no
feeders to assist in the raising of this

high cIhss variety. He always fee<ls the

old birds largely on it ami they, of course,

paFS it on to thrir ofisprings, who in

time are supplied with it as the staple

food of their daily fare, and he has no
doubt that they thrive far better upon
this than any other sort of pigeon food.

Others have experienced the same good

sesults, it appears by the Stock-Keeper's,
England, remarks. I had the pleasure

of seeing some of this a short time since

on one of "Spralt's stalls" and it cer-

tainly looked very suitable for such pur-

pose, though I have never given it a

practical test.

Mr. T. W. H. Ashton, the well known
Ivnglish exhibitor of Oriental Frills, had
a narrow escape from drowning, being

aboard the Steamer Naimen, recently

wrecked off the coast of Ceylou.

I have received many calls from fan-

ciers for a copy of the constitution and
by-laws of the reorganized A. C. A., de-

lay in forwarding these is accountable to

the unfoitunate sickness of Mr. George
Ewald. They will be forwarded at the

earliest opportunity, and I trust all fan-

ciers will send in their application for

membership as early as possible, thereby
swelling the interest of all things per-

taining to the fancy.

New England Pigeon Association.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The regular meeting of the above asso-

ciation was called to order at 9 o'clock

on the evening of April 5, Vice-president

Gavin was in the chair. The minutes of

the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved. Mr. A. J. McLean was proposed
for nieml>ership and accepted.

Mr. E. H. Smith's resignation was
accepted. Mr. Clark, a member of the

East Middlesex Poultry Association, was
present and extended an invitation to the

N. E. P. A. to hold a show next Decem-
ber in connection with their poultry show
to be hehl at Maiden, there beiifg some
time Ijefore the show taken place, the

matter was laid on the lable until the

next meeting. Florentine pigeons were
on exhibition and some good specimens
were shown by Dr. W. G. Kendall, of
Atlantic. The following members were
present: C. F. Havtn, James Gavin, G.
Feather, J. L. Murray, George L. Sav-

age, O. W. Bownvau, 'W. J. Middleton,

C. E. Twomblv, A. M. Ingram, A. K.

Pratt, W. G. Kendall and T. Latimar.

C. E. TwoMBUY, Secretary.

Magpie Club.

Editor Fancikr.s Journal.

In addition to Mr. Robert Joos' I5 for

a cup, Mr. Joos informs me Mr. Ingram

will contribute $5, Mr. Samuel Rabbitt,

of Washington, D. C, and the under-

signed, will each contribute $5, making

|2o. This is certainly very encouraging.

It is not necessary to contribute to a

cup to become a member. Will be pleased

to hear froin anyone wishing to join the

club.

Two of the al)Ove members will not

show with the American Pigeon Club.

G. A. Fick.

Baltimork, Md., April 12,1893.

——
The Treatment of Young Pigeons.

Frcni the St'cV-Kecper, England

Many of our readers will about now be

becoming the happy possessors of new

additions to their lofts in the shape of

young pigeons, the appearance of which,

while causing but very little inconven-

ience to experienced fanciers, may yet

be sources of considerable embarrass-

ment to novices. A few hints indicating

the best methods of procedure when suc-

cess is desired may therefore not be out

of place, and these we will proceed to

offer to our readers without further com-

ment.

Assuming thntthe required stock birds

have been selected and duly paired up,

it is most desirable that all other pigeons

should be removed from the breeding

loft, as the presence of a gay young

bachelor or flighty spinster may have

the effect of upsetting the equanimity of

the wedded pairs. It is a wise arrange-

ment, however, to have a few ol<l birds

at hand in case some of the aforesaid

marriages may prove failtires, and of

course, in the case of some varieties,

such as Pouters. Carriers, Barbs and

short-faced Tumblers amongst others, a

staff of reliable feeders should be pro-

vided. The earthenware nest pans are,

in our opinion, preferable to the wooden
ones at this period of the vear, as they
do not abi-orb the moisture of the squabs'

excreta, and soon g::t nicely heated by
the warmth of the bodies of the parent
birds. It must be remembered that in-

sects are responsible for many of the

ills which visit young pigeons, and so it

is a wise precaution to pour a few drops
of paraffin oil or turpentine on the bot-

tom of the nest pans before half filling

them with coarse pine sawdust, whilst a

little more paraffin sprinkled on the
floor around the nest pan will lie an ad-

ditional protection to both the old and
young birds.

As soon as the first egg is laid it

should be removed, its place being sup-

plied by a dummy egg, and not returned
till the second one is laid, which is usu-

ally about forty-eight hours afterwards.

When several pairs of birds are laying
about the same time each egg should be
marked when it is taken from the nest

in order to identify it, and when it is re-

placed with its fellow the date should
either be noted in a book or else pen-
cilled on the outside of the nest box so

as to make sure there will be no mistake
about the date of hatching. Eighteen
days is the period of incubation amongst
pigeons, but by about the tenth the

owner should be able to satisfv himself,

by holding them up towards a strong

light, whether his eggs are fertile or not.

As soon as the squabs make their ap-

pearance on the scene, which they will

do about the same time, owing to their

having been placed simultaneously umjer
the parent birds, the latter will show
whether they are to be regarded as re-

liable feeders or the reverse. When they

take to their young there is no cause for

any uneasiness on the part of the owner
of the establishment, but if he is a wise

man he will take the precaution of hav-
ing a look at his young birds both morn-
ing and; eveniug to satisfy himself that

their crops are full, »»nd that they have
met with no mischance. He should be
careful too to see that the old birds are

provided with the right sort of food, else

there is a great chance that the squabs
will suffer through not being supplied

with a suitable diet.

Beans are not by any means to be re-

garded as a satisfactory diet during feed-

ing time for the majority of pigeons, as

they are not ea.<»y to assimilate, and con-

sequently the ol<l birds are apt to fill up
their young ones' corps with half digested

food which will assuredly disagree with

the juveniles. A few maple peas, or

better still some good sound tares, to-

gether with a little dari or buckwheat,
and a very liberal supply of Spratts

Patent Pigeon Food, a grand article for

the rearing of squabs, the merits of

which cannot be overe.stimated, should

therefore be supplie«l to the parent birds

a day or two Ijefore the young ot>es are

due to make their appearance, and this

precaution shouhl ensure their supply of

"pigeon's milk" being in a satisfactory

condition. Squabs grow amazingly fast,

and when they are a few days old the

sawdust in the nest pan should be

changed, and care should be taken to

have the floor around the pan itself

cleaned up at frequent intervails, for, say

what some fanciers may, it is not good
for any birds to exist in an atmosphere

vitiated by the evacuations from their

bodies. In the case of the most delicate

varieties of pigeons, millet and canary

seed instead of the maple peas may be

given to the feeders for the benefit of

their charges.
.Ml young pigeons very soon evince a

disposition to shift for themselves, and

by the time they are about six weeks old

the majority of them are fit to be re-

moved from their parents and placed in

a loft by themselves, or rather in the

company of other juveniles. Of course,

it is not every owner who is fortunate

enough to possess such a nursery for his

youngsters, but the advantages of having

such an arrangement can scarcely be

over-estimated, as not only do the old

birds drive their offspring away when
they go to nest again, but the other

adult pigeons are usually very hard upon

the defenseless babies who have been de-

serted by their parent'*. The young pig-

eon's loft requires no furniture except a

liberal supply of perches, some of which

should be near the ground, but on no ac-

count should a liberal supply of sawdust

on the floor be denied him. Sand will

do nearly as well, but sawdust is prefer-
able as it is warmer, and if a little tur-

pentine or paraffin is added to it the en-
croachment of insect persecutors will be
checked. An outside ffy, covered in if

possible, is a very desirable addition to
the nursery, for even in cases where the
old birds are given their freedom, the
young ones during the earlier portion of
their careers are apt to fall an easy prey
to marauding cats or thieving lads, and.
therefore, we strongly advocate their be-
ing kept within the limits of an aviary
until quite able to take good care of
themselves.

Spratts Patent Pigeon Food and tares
are the best staple diet for the majority
of young pigeons, but we like to add
occasional luxuries in the shape of a
little buckwheat or dari as a change.
Never give them maize or Indian corn,
which is the sume thing, as it disorders
their stomachs, but a few, very few,
grains of hempseed may now and then be
offered the youngsters in order that they
may begin to get on sociable terms with
their owner or attendant. A bath should
also be provided for them, and a plenti-

ful supply of grit and gravel mixed with
salt must always be at hand. F'inally, it

should be borne in mind that though sun-
shine is beneficial to every living crea-

ture, there can be too much of a goo<l

thing, and that the color of delicate-

plumaged binls, such as yellows, reds

and whites, may be seriously injured if

subjected to the powerful rays of a sum-
mer sun.

BEATS THE ENGLISH BAND.

Secretary Walton Endorses The
"Fanciers' Journal" Band.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Your favor of the 31st ult., enclosing

sample of Fanciers' Journal seamless

band was duly received and contents

carefully noted. In reply would beg to

say that I am very much pleased with

your band, and would ask you to forward,
at your early convenience, one hundred
(100) registering from one to one hun-
dred, and herewith hand you check for

three (3) dollars in payment of same.
I have before me at this writing, a

sampleeach of The Fanciers' Journal
banns and the English enamel conference
bands and from the fact of my ordering
your band shows plainly which I con-

sider the most useful to a fancier.

The register numbers on the band was
a happy thought and I note especially

that these figures are strikingly distinC
and unmistakeable,this feature alone is a

decided improvement on the P^nglish

band and I should think would prove very

attractive to the fancier, who breeds his

birds by careful selection.

Frank S. Walton,
Sect'y and Treasurer American Tumbler Club.

PIGEON FLYING.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

Homing Pigeons—Special Class.

Competitive Flights.

Premiums, Rules and Regulationp
Governing Contests.

For the bird making the speediest re-

turn from the P^xposition Grounds to

Washington, D. C, and vicinity, meda'

and $50; Philadelphia, Pa., and vicinity,

medal and $50; New York City an.i

vicinity, medal and $50; Boston, Mass.,

and vicinity, medal and ]^5o; for the bir<

making second speediest return to eac!'

of the above vicinities, medal and |2,s;

for the bird making third speediest re

turn to each of the above vicinities

medal and Jis; for the bird makin;,

fourth speediest return to each of th'

above vicinities, medal and diploma.

In addition to the foregoing, specia'

premium medals will be given owner

whose birds reach home within the fol

lowing time limits from time of thei-

relcase on the Exposition Grounds:
Washington, D. C. and vicinity

seventy-two hours; Philadelphia, Pa .

and vicinity, seventy-five hours; Nev.

York City and vicinity, seventy-eight
hours; Boston, Mass., and vicinity,
eighty-five hours.
The following additional premiums

will be given for birds making quickest
Hight for distances from Exposition
Grounds in an air line (cities and vicini-

ties named above not to compete), con-
test to close at expiration of second day
from toss:

Distance of 500 miles and under 600,
medal and ^50; distance of 400 miles and
under 500, medal and J50; distance of 300
miles and under 400, medal and |«4o; dis-

tance of 200 miles and under yx), medals
and I35; distance of 100 miles and under
200. medal and $35; distance of 50 miles
and under 100, medal and 135; for second
and third best flights in each of the fore-
going, medal and diploma. In the 100,
2<K) and 300 mile flights all returns must
be on day of toss to be recognized, and
for the distance of 400 miles and under
5fX) contest will close in thirty hours
from toss.

COMPETITION AND RACE RULES.

The cohtests are open to all individual
homing pigeon fanciers in the United
States, without regard to club, associa-
tion or vicinity.

In all distances flight must be within
ten miles more or ten miles less to be ac-
cepted. For example: Any air line dis-
tance between ninety and no miles to
constitute the 100 mile station, and so on
in all the classes.

The lofts of competitors from the Wash-
ington, D. C. ; Philadelphia, Pa.; New
York City and Boston, Mass., vicinities,
must be within an air line radius of thirty
miles from the following points: Wash-
ington, I). C, Capitol; Philadelphia. Pa

,

City Hall; New York City, City Hall;
Boston, Mass., State House.

In the record of binls the department
will recognize only the liberating point
and the home lofts. The home loft is

that to which the b'rd is registered as
belonging.
No fancier can take part in any con-

test with a pigeon other than from his
own loft. Fraud or evasion of rules on
part of owners or their recognized repre
seiitatives will bar from record all birds
entered in their names. In this event,
the apparent standing of the excluded
bird or loft will be given to the bird or
loft next in order of average velocity.
The countermarking will l)e by official

brass band on the leg of the bird, bear-
ing a number and letter. Said mark
must be mailed back to the chief of the
department of live stock the day the
bird arrives at home, and the envelope
enclosing same must bear official post-
office mark or stamp of that date, or
claim will be rejected.

These seamless bands may be of any
recognized manufacture, the number of
said band to be its regular number, other-
wi.se number to be supplied by the chief
of the department of live stock or club
secretary. The time of the bird's ar-

rival shall Ije taken at the click of the
bob-wires after the bird is in, or the
ilosing of the trap or window securing
the bird to the loft, and this time must
be stated in telegram.

.\\l birds entered in the journeys must
bear plainly stamped on the first or a
i>rimal feather of each wing a number
l>y which it is to be distinguished and
known.
The owner of a bird presented for any

• ontest relinquishes all control of it

iin'M after the time of liberation for such
journey.

The honors of flights being determined
average velocity, all birds making

lie same speed, or within one yard per
'Minute of each other, under the same
loiiditions, are entitled to the honor that
•peed calls for. All returns must be re-

ported by a certified telegram to the
< liief of the department of live stock,
•ind by mail, on day of return, enclosing
' ountermark band for verification. In

•oniputing the time of arrival and average
velocity made, an allowance is made of
^ix minutes to the mile for reaching tele-

graph station, and an additional nrnute
.'"r catching the bird; distances to tele-

"laph office to be traveled on foot, and
in no other way.

All certified telegrams must lie in the
loliowing form:

THR KANCIKRJ^' JOl RXAT. 2Sq

by

I" Chief Departnifnt Live Stock. World's Co-
'mnbian Exposition, Chicago, III.:

fKfKiilar Number)
'*-'"iinterniark)

(John Smith) Loft. In Loft
I "^liver to Operator

The telegram must be signed and for- |

warded by the operator, and not in the
name of the owner of the bird reporting.
I'or fixing the time of start as given by
the liberators, the telegram shall be con-
sidered as advisory only. The time of
start from which the calculations for
record are to be taken shall be made by
the management, from the official time
taken at the start.

All entries must be mailed to the chief
of the department of live stock on or be-
fore June 24, and bear official postmark
of that or previous date on onvelope, or
they wiM be rejected. These entries
imist be written neatly and plainlv, giv-
ing owner's full name and residence, the
club he belongs to or flies with (if any),
number <.f bird, color and sex, the air
line distance from the point of liberation
to the home loft, together with distances
to be traveleil by the owner or his repre-
sentative, on foot, from his loft to the
telegraph office from which he is to re-
port arrivals, also street and number of
such telegraph office. All these dis-
tances must be made by mathematical
calculation by a competent professional
surveyor, and bear his name and resi-
dence on the entry blank.

All entries from a section, and within
the prescribed radius of thirty miles, will
be liberated .it the same moment. Each
section may unite in deciding upon what
day and hour the birds are to be let go,
and under what weather and wind condi-
tions. In case no liberating instructions
are received by the chief of the depart-
ment of live stock, and in cases of post-
ponement on account of bad weather,
birds will be liberated at the first favora-
ble opportunity. No fancier can enter
and fly more than ten (10) birds in anv
contest.

When birds are shipped to the Chief of
the Department of l.ive Stock for libera-
tion, no bird nor birds can be included
in the baskets other than those, or any
part of them, as specified in the earlv
lists already mailed to the chief of the
department of live stock on or before
June 24.

In order that the counter marking offi-

cers in Chicago may distinguish owner-
ship, all baskets from individual fanciers
must bear a label giving owner's name
and residence. In cases of clubs or sec-
tions shipping in one large basket, or
more, care must be taken by the sec-
tional race committee or club secretaries
making such shiptucnts. that no two
birds, or more, in the baskets are of the
same color, or bear the same regular
number stamped on flights. On no ac-
count will birds be liberated that bear
the owner's name or residence, or any
mark by which ownership may be traced
(other than the seamless band).

Feed and water tins that can l)e readi-
ly gotten at must be furnished with each
basket, and sufficient food must accom-
pany each basket, either in bag or feed
tins.

It is recommended that where indivi-

dual fancieis are competing who are not
identified with any club or association
of their particular sections (that are also

competing), they unite or co-operate
with such club or association, in

order to avoid confusion, errors, ex-
pense and insure a more perfect super-
vision.

All shipments by express must be pre-

paid and plainly directed on label to the
chief of the department of live stock,

and give full instructions for the return
of em]>ty baskets.

Sections can have but one liberation

lietween the dates of luly i and Septem-
ber 1,1893, inclusive, and all should there-

fore co-operate in arranging their cus-

tomary race sche<lules with this im-
portant point in view.

In the adjustment of average velocity,

the calculation will be made by the time
occupied by the bird in making the

journey, deducting the time between
sunset and sunrise of each day the bird

is out. (Tlii.s. does not apply to the

seventy two to eighty-five consecutive

hours' lime limit for the special medals).

Telegrams annonucing start will be
sent to each section competing, or in-

dividual fanciers, C. O. I)., upon reepiest

to the management, but not otherwise.

The telegraph companies will be in-

structed in due season to receive all pre-

paid telegrams reporting arrivals. Starts

and results of contests will be published
officially in the Chicago local press and
papers in the main sections competing,
and so far as practicable in the pigeon
journals giving space to the flying fancy.

Full lists of entries will also be published
as early as possible.

Competitors failing to comply with anv
of the foregoing rules and regulations
will forfeit all right to competition. The
chief of the department of live stork will
enforce all rules to the letter, and will
not '.:.>nsider appeal:,.

The chief of the department of live
stock reserves all rights of supervision
and decision in questions of dispute, an<l
the same is to be without appeal. The
point of liberation for all birds will be
the Government Plaza, in front of Gov-
ernment Buihling, I':xposition Grounds.
The right is reserved to amend, add to

or interpret tlie.se rules, whenever it niav
be deemed necessary for the interest of
the exposition. W. I. Bucii.xnan,

Chiel Dep.-irtiii'iit of AgriciilUire in
charsje DepartnieiU of Live Stock.

Approved:
Geo. R. Davis, Director General.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in

the Flying "World.

BY PRITZ.

From a correspondent in Virginia I

have received the following letter: "Will
you kindly state in your Points in the
Flying Fancy what your idea is as to the
best tnethod of training a Homer from
the time it is first put into a basket until
it shall have flown say 5'K) miles,'' ,\lso
state how old the bird should be when
it is first put into the basket, and how
much work should be reqtiired from it

as a youngster and each succeeding sea-
son. In answering this please don't give
what you consider the most approved
method, but your conception of the best
po.ssible method, regardless of expense
and trouble."

This correspondent in my judgment is

what we te.m progressive, or more com-
monlv speaking wide awake. He wants
no old time chestnut oftwo miles in this
direction and then two miles in that
direction, anil after tossing from each
point of the compass to proceed by st^es
of three, five, ten, fifteen, twenty and
thirty miles and so on in the direction
intended, and he evidently after giving
the subject serious consi<leration has
come to the conclusion that experienced
flying fanciers have methods and ideas
upon the successful training of homing
pigeons which can scarcely be saiil to
follow the lines as laid down in the old
time works upon the subject or com-
monly followed by the many young in
the sport and of limited experience.

.\nd he is right. I'rom long observa-
tion I am (juite sure that flying fanciers
rather underestimate than overestimate
the capacity and intelligence of their
birds. I mean by this so far as the very
first training of the youngsters is con-
cerned, for after the youngster has suc-
cessfully recorded his first 100 or even
200 miles, flying men as a rule, strange
to say, seem to incline towards the over-
estimation of their bird's power, and
recklessly and senselessly court loss and
break down from overwork from the fur-

ther distances.

For the benefit of this correspondent
and those others whom this inquiry may
interest, I will give my conception of the
best possible method of handling a bird,

regardless of expense and trouble, from
its first introduction to the training
basket until it shall have flown 500 miles,
as my correspondent asks, and which
practice I follow almost to the letter in

the handling of my own birds, although
I depart more or less annually from the
practice with .some, but simply by way of
experiment and to enjoy the full race
schedule of my club, and mainly because
I can afford to take more risks and make
more experiments than my younger
brethren in the fancy, with their limited
material.

The young birds I retain for my per-
sonal use are of March or early April

hatch, generally from ei;;lit to twelve
pairs, ami all must have been well fed
and leared and matured absolutely per-
fect, light on their feet and with that
nervous and restless look characteristic
of the well bred, heallliy and phvsicallv
perfect young llonurs. Other than these
I neither keep nor sell.

These birds I give entire lil>erty to, to
come and go daily, iiiilil about one nionth
from the date ot the lirsl .lub race from
KK) miles (which is j^eiicrallv n»-:tr .Sep-
tember 1 1, when I coinuieini- giving them
an early morning enforced tly of nearly
one hour, and my feeding is vetches,
peas and hulled oats tliioti;.;hoiit the en-
tire training.

I then send by my son earlv in the
morning in the direction to lie flown
from, say five, te:i and twenty-live miles,
three tosses, one and two days interven-
ing between each toss, .\fier doing
twenty-five miles I make arrangements
with a liberator at a fifty mile station,
shipping my birds to him bv express,
after a week's rest, to l)e liberalc<l the
next niorningearly. ,\iid I do the same
a week later from the seventy-five mile
distance, which completes mv personal
training, ami the binls then enter the
first club race from loo miles, and go
through the club r ice schedule.

The two tt»sscs from fifty ami seventy-
five miles l>y liberator, after being a
night in the basket, are the main ones,
and worth a score of tosses bv hand the
same day. In fact, I am decidedly op-
posed to so many tosses, for it but sub-
jects the birds to addiiion il and unne-
cessary risks, without much benefit be-
yond an enforced short fly. Constant
but not too tiring exercise around home
each morning or evening is al)Solutely
essential to get vour birds fit and hard,
and the tosses teach them to home from
the basket and what is expected from
tlieiii. And yet, if you don't give your
birds a bath regularly and a constant
supply of fresh pure water, together with
a judicious feeding of the best grain, all
the tossing and exercise imaginable won't
do any gooil, and you will find it so by
the time the 2>n) miles station has been
reached.

Now the young Homer must not be
alone physically lit to go into the young
bird races, but he must be morally fit

also. By this I mean his exj)erience in
the flying trials must have been a j)!eas-
ant one and unattended by any nights
out or unusual strain from .severe con-
trary winds and stoiniy weather. It is

both wrong and cruel to include in your
club entry or ship further any jioor be-
late<l creature who has managed to get
home worn out and thin. .Such a bird is

morally and physically unfit for work
and quite incajiable of being put in fit

condition again that season.
_ >>

,

^^>^~
My young birds are therefore at least

four and five monllis old before they
see the inside of a training basket. That
binls can be successfully trained younger
than this there is no doubt, for it is done
constantly, but at the same time 1 see no
necessity of so employing younger birds
than four and t]\v months. ,\i fimr, five
and six months the young Homer is spt-
cially fit for bis i'lrsl education, both
from iiis advauc(Ml moult, his home at-

tachment, and is belter capable of stand-
ing the str.iin of a iod iniUs journey,
possibly against a head wiiul, without
injury.

I am firm in my belief that vf>iing birds
bred in your own coops r-li.)tild be llown
during their first year, but I do not fav«)r

going bexond kki miles, and ceitain
choice specimens who h.-ive worked
speedily ami without fatigue frnm the
seventy-five miles station 1 should not
send furthei that year.

I'nrthermoro. by the successful work-
ing of birds who have never feen the in-
side of a training basket until a year old
(and their name is legion 1 the tlieorv is

exploded that birds must be traiiuil dur-
ing their first year as vouttgsters fj)r a
better development r)f then powers later
on. But, nevertheless, I favor training
birds at four, five and six months old uji

to seventv-five ami one hundred miles,
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and for various reasons gained by expe-

rience that I cannot now touch upon.

To a loft of homing i)ijj!cons it is ex-

tremely sfiiscless ami ridiculous to ap]>lv

any one rule to {govern their handlinj;

and traiiiinj;. Tin- fancier must alone

judge his hinls and know from experience

and study the characteristics and make-
nj) of each. I have certain hinls that

tlirive ainl strengthen the further they
go, an<l others who j)ine in the baskets

and rarel> amount to much bevond a

certain distance. Some birds will feed

readily away from home, and others

won't touch food scarcely in the baskets;

some condition readily and speedily and
others don't, ami so on.

In their second year I rarely ship the

y«)nngsters of the previous reason who
have done their 7s or 100 miles and done
it welli I keej) no others 1, bevond the 2«x)

miles station, I.ul if they do this distance

satisfactorily then in their thud year I fly

thetu if the races havi- been fortunately

ilone in gooil or moderate weallur up to

the ,s<>" miles point. In case, however,

thev have had a h.ird fly from t,<k> or |<x>

miles then 1 stop them there, sending

along many ol<l veterans alone to the .yo

miles point, a number of which I fly

every \ear, ;iiid dowii to those a vear

old.
^

1 i
-^

The training of homing pigeons must
therefore be ilone by easy progression,

extending over several seasons and by

that magic wonl, i)alience.
—t-^j-i—

I cannot do better than to (piole the

concluding portion of an article I wrote

for the last Christmas number of Thi'.

Kancikrs' Joiknai. upon thesubjectof

should Homers be trained during the first

year, and which I think will convey to

iiiy corresp<»ndent and others interested

my conception of the best i)ossible method
of getting together a lofi of reliable

breeflers and s])ee<ly flyers: "The flying

fancier by close ob.servation and experi-

eine rcailily ac<piires the knowledge of

which birds behave best ninler certain

conditions and from certain distances,

and in a like manner which birds de-

velop more S5>etdily ami satisfactorily

under certain handlings.

"These birds if trained bliinlly as young-

sters will no doubt be dropped at the 100

miles station or thereabouts, but if car-

rieil bv easy progression annually in

their third and fourth year develop into

muscular and reliable racers, fit to com-
])eU- on any nasty day and against head

winds.

"It nnist therefore appear nnreasoua-

ble for the young fancier to stock his loft

and then s.iil in to whip his older and
more experienced brethren so handiop-
ped as main are, and in the desire and
enthusiasm of keeping afloat during the

entire young bird race schedule of his

club he is slowly but surelv undermining
the vigor of his loft for future concours
work and bleeding, where he is still more
severely handicapped.

"The young fancier cannot follow anv
one prescribed course for the successful

education of his binls and the develop-

ment of their physical and mental power,

as so verv many do annually to their sor-

•sow. and when they blindly follow the

work of their older and more experienced
club member, who with his large and
more varied resonrtes can and certainly

does take greater risks, and may even

lose his entire season's production with-

out materi.dlv weakening his old bird

flying strength for the season follow-

mg.
-•

; i
•-

"Rut with the venturesome \oung fan-

< ter it is far iliffereiit, and he lias in very

many cases to coinmence all over again

the next year, with little or nothing in

hand t<> his credit as flying strength.

into their

work."
former inactivity and poor

Ry not liaining his youngsters the first

whether the fancier

purse.

has a little or large

{!

slow bv himself up to fifty or seventy-

five miles and in ignoring the club race

sche<lnle, at least portions of it, for two
or three .seasons Irom the harder <lis'

tances. he certainly is better prepared to

meet his old comi)etitors the year follow-

ing, and has gained considerable kn:>wl-

edge of the stock he is handling.

A week's rest between the 50, 75. "*>.

2(j<> and yy> miles stations should always

be given to the birds, and two weeks
before
points.

flying the 4"<> »"<! .'S"<> »"les
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"[fthe remark applies to those happy
year (that he may purchase), or by going j,, procuring good and reliable pri.soners,

breeders of first-class stock, much more
tottios'i who are starting with purchased
squeakers. Why? Recanse such need to

be acclimatized.

"If procured from a neighboring or com-
paratively new loft of course the process

of acclimatization is less than if procured
from a very distant part of the country.

In any case they want time to get accus-

tomed to the change of climate, loft, food

and (jnalily of food on which they were
reared. So at least has been my expe-
rience of the very best procurable and
purchased at high figures from reliable

men."

h'or .several years I purchased such
birds and put then in training with my
own home bred youngsters. The result

was always the same. I'p to thirty miles

all came well, then a few of the pur-

cha.sed ones were kept back and the rest

sent on with those of my own breeding,

only to drop out at fifty miles, while the

home bred ones went on to the hx) and
150 miles stages. Those purchased birds

I had stopped at thirty miles did all that

was aske<l of them next season, again

showing that the strain was good. In

some cases they were nest mates to those

lost the previous year, and yet again I

have seen brothers and sisters of the pur-

chased birds I lost so soon do iSo miles

their first season to the loft in which
they were breiL

"To this reckless training of young
birds during their lirst year I attribute

the non-progression and advancement of

a certain class of flying fanciers. We
have very many who year after year are

heard from as in the concours, but with

spasmodic and feeVjle efforts, and even

if they occasionally show well up on a

particularly fine day they again relapse

In my notes of March 25 last, I touched

ni)on the subject of "should jiurchased

y(»uiig birds be flown." \ subject I had
written ujion in former notes, and .stating

that the Pigeon Racers' Journal ( bjig-

land) had invited argument from the

iMiglish flying men uj)on the i|uestion,

which I promised to review in due
course. The April number of the Jour-

nal has not yet reached me, but I note

in a recent issue of the Homing News a

very intelligent handling of the subject

by a correspondent, and which supports

much that I have advanced to the readers

of my notes in TiiK 1'anci KR.s' Jour.nai.

for some time past.

This correspondent to the Homing
News says "how many there are every

year, working men as a rule, who spenil

several pounds or hardly saved shillings

in the ])urchase of young birds? With or

without prisoner accommodation it un-

doubtedly is the best way to found a loft.

Hut this 'is generally ([uite a secondary

consideration. The s<iueakers are in-

tended not simply as a fou-idation, but

as racers of the year in the young bird

competition. Oftentimes they really

contain tne best of blood jjarents, or

brothers and sisters have workeil well

and consistently, and the sanguine pur-

chasers hope and expect to sweep all be-

fore them winning prizes, or well in the

list of competitors, and thus springing to

fame or at least notoriety in their club,

all at once. Soon the birds are put into

training and gradually drop away, at

this stage one, at that another. Perhaps

before the first race, certainly before the

last, the majority of the binls are gone.

No one knows'where. If not strongly

taken with this form o( pigeon fever, the

novice gives up the fancy in disgust, if

very keen he tries again next season on

the same lines with the same result.

"He discredits th«' genuineness of the

birds supplied, the honesty of the sup-

plier. He is not silent about his woes,

and others already prejudiced against all

homing men think they have received

confirmation for the grounds of their

prejudice. Therefore it seems to me
that novices should have a definite and

reliable answer to the <iuestion. If the

replv of the older and more experienced

men is in the negative, then it may save

the young fancier much trouble and Vje

doing justice to sellers of birds which

have worked unsatisfactorily, though
supplied in good faith."

My own opinion is a i|ualified one. It

is yes but it is yes with a strictly limited

license to train. Perhaps they should

be trained, but any attempt to carry out

the whole club's programme up to 100

and 150 miles is the very height of folly.

Ivspecially if these purchased birds are

all the flight and the foundation of a

newly started loft.
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"It is unnecessary if the birds were

procured from a well-known and reliable

fancier; it is more the stupidity of impa-

tience.

"I cannot but think that the homing
fancv would have increased both numer-
ically and in favor if young fanciers,

whether with limited means or not, had
been content with ignoring his club pro-

gramme, the first season at all events,

and had only sent their purchased birds

thirty, and certainly not exceeding fifty

miles. Next year he would have stock

birds which might and should be sent T50

miles, and so on. Slow, easy, careful

progression is the only safe way of build-

ing up a loft and strain, no matter

•It^

Considerable excitement I learn was
recently caused among the Verviers-Rcl-

gium flying men, owing to the courts in

Verviers having decided that all pigeon

dying concours is to be regardeil as games
of chance and gambling, and consequent-

ly any suits brought to recover certain

moneys, etc., will not be recoverable un-

<ler law. An appeal was taken against

such decision, but the courts <lenied the

appeal and the decision stands as ren-

dered.

The various journals in Hanover and
Relgium in commenting; upon the mat-

ter express themselves in strong terms
against such decision, and I think very

reasonablv.

Tliere are so many high-toneil flying

fanciers in Relgium, who have elevated

the sport, etc., that it won't do to com-
pare them and their hobby with such

gathes of chance as the Hamburgh Lotto

and others.

One journal remarks: "The pigeon fly-

ing clubs stand higher morally than

those engaged in such common gambling,

having higher motives in their hobby,

and should not be classed with such. Dice

are made by a third party, pigeons raised

by the parties interested, and while gam-
blers want honest dice pigeon flyers

must breed and handle good pigeons,"

etc.

The cjueslion of Sunday flying has also

been recently agitated abroad, but with

no efl"ect, the argument prevailing, shall

pigeon flying cease because the working
fancier cannot possibly give time during

the week days?

I cannot conclmle my notes for this

week without briefly touching upon the

suggestion of "Progress" which appeared

in the last issue of Thk Joitrnai..

The League is indeed a national or-

ganization, and does offer diplonvas to be

flown for by the fancy of America from

IWJ, 20f). .^00, 400 and 500 miles, and
special diplomas for special work that

may be brought before its board of direc-

tors at its annual meetings, and by them
deemed worthy of reward.
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Rut the League very sensibly insists

that the competition for these diplomas
shall be conducted upon an equitable

basis, and the elements of chance re-

moved as far as possible.

The membership of the League of

Clubs has very sensibly determined that

there can be no equiCable competition
for valuable prizes or flying honors
throughout this vast area of country by
all sections competing for the same
hi>nors, some on this day, others on
that, some in keen competition against

their club members, others alone and
their birds nntraiiinieled. Some only on
j)rescribed dates in keen competition
and against head winds, others all by
themselves and in favorable flying

weather, and as fiecpiently from the

point as they choose, and it is about time
such senseless competition for flying

honors as has been in vogue here for

some years j)ast should be checked by
the organization of the League of Ameri-
can Homing Clubs at lea.st.

The League is divided into sections,

and eacli section flies independently and
all together, on the same <lay, from the

same jKiint, and under the same condi
tions and the best birds in such sections

receive equitably and justly their re-

wards for the section competition, and
this is as it should be.

There cannot possibly be any national

competition as it is termed upon e«|uitable

grounds, even if all fly on the same day,

as time ami again sucli has been proven.

The League does not recognize this in-

dividual pigeon flying as it is terme<l,

but demands a competition in each sec-

tion of at least one club of five members.
Competition is the soul and true spirit of

pigeon flying, and these sectional unities

in their competitions on ])rescribed dates

all on the same basis, proves everything
and is sport, the solitary fancier with his

few crack birds awaiting a favorable day
to l)e ])lown home and attaining a high

velocity, proves nothing ami cannot be

termed sport, certninly not natioual

record.

Take some of these noted reconl break-

ers flown under such conditions, and put

them in the baskets of such sections of

the League as New York. Philadelidiia,

Washington, Detroit and others, and
their real (piality, stamina .ind gameness
will then be put to a proper test, and it's

dollars against ilonghunts that many of

them would find not alone their equals,

but many their superiors.

PIGEONS FOR A CRUISER.

The New York to Have a Well-
Equipped Goto as the Gift of

George W. Childs.

It is probable that the new United

States cruiser New York will be beyond

its fellows in having, in adilition to the

regulation outfit, a cote and pigeons for

mes.senger service, as the Piaster gift

from Oeorge W. Childs.

It was intimated to Mr. Childs one day

last week that Lieutenant T. R. M. Ma
son, executive officer of the New York,

was very much interested in the work of

pigeons as message bearers, and that

place would undoubtedly be found on

the new cruiser for a pigeon cote similar

to that of the I'liited States practice ship

Constellation, and the order was as once

given for such a cote as the experience

of those having to do with the Constella-

tion's cote and birds should suggest, and

in design and material be in keeping

with the New York's appointments.

It is expected that the cote will be

completed this week, to be presented and

in place in time for the parade. Unless

the official test takes place earlier than

was expected the birds will be at home
in it in time for it and sufficiently set

tied to the situation to be allowed to fly

out.
_ --*-•

Our "WashiiiKton Letter.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mv long silence is not because Mr.

Jones has hit me on the head, but my
own private affairs have kept me very

busv, further I think a reply from me to

either Jones or Shephard is not neces-

sary. I only refer the fanciers to Tin.

Fancikr.s' Journal of March 7, page

T75, weekly review, by "Fritz."

My only object was to draw Mr. Jones

out, which I did, although it made him
sputfre. I care not, I wanted to point
out what there was to his claim of being
secretary to the only national organiza-
tion and I found out and am thoroughly
convinced of the merits of the League
and demerits of his only national or-

ganization and all I have to say is let the
light .shine, the League still grows, vSt.

Louis having fallen into line and joined
Ihe League, which is a very thrifty

youngster. The Washington section is

.still growing and is very busy getting
ready to train birds for two schedules of
races, northwest and southwest. Our
first shipment in both directions will be
April 12; about 200 birds will be trained
west and nearly 5<x) will be starteil south,
but I must say I like Mr. Goldman's
ideas as published in Thk Joi rnai, of
March 25, only one course, and that to

wards Chicago.

Hut this section will not agree lo that

so we fly both ways and as we are all

hustlers we expect success even if it is a
lot of trouble. Nor do we ever 'stop at

this task, we are mapping out moie work,
we are going to have a champion race for

the District of Columbia, open to every
fancier in the District of Columbia, no
matter what clul) he belongs to or

whether he belongs to any he can com-
pete and is cordially invited to do so.

The race will be from Chatham. Va.. 200
miles, for the championship metlal of the
District of Columbia for old birds for

I.S9;, and the Columbia Homing Club
promises to join in the fly and are help-
ing us to make and arrange the rules to

govern the race. Ivach competitor will be
reipured to pay twenty-five cents {)er

bird for all the binls he enters and no
fancier can enter more than five birds in

this race. We desire all the fanciers in this

section to be represented. It will be flown
on May n if weather permits^, entries to

THB FAXCTKRS* JOT'F?.XAl, 2QT

be made on or before April 18. I have
before me Thk I'ANCIkrs' Journai. of
April I, page 252, editorial under head of
Pigeon I'lying on the Wing, and I

heartily endorse the same, the ideas arc
entirely correct and this section is work-
ing for haimoiiy and I as well as the rest
am working to that end. Some of the
I'ederation may not think so but it is

sometimes necessary to stir the pot to
make it boil, mux my whole obiect in
stiriiig up the l-ederatioii is to air the
workings of both so all can know which
is the best and all join the best, then we
can have competition worthy of our good
birds and reconls of value for work ac-
complished. R. H. YouNt-.S.

AiKII.
,i if.,i.

Piifeon Flyiuj^ Gossip.

The Young America Club, of Camden,
had its second race on Sumlav. The or

der of winning was: Whel.oi first, l-;weii

second, .\dams Ihinl and McKeoii f<»urtli.

The I'ext tiial will be from Wilmington
next Sunday. The club challenged the

Messrs. [ohnson, lleiistl and Linden
maier, ol the Coliimbi.i Club, of this

city, to a race from Chester, but the Col-
umbians are not yet ready (or a contest.
The Belleview Club's birds in training

for the naval parade work art- coming in

steadily. An inexplicable loss in Sun
day's flying from Clayniont Del., was
the old stand-by, < leorge W. Mason. Its

record in 1S92 was 4c k> miles in the day
and 540 miles in goo<l time. The dis-

tance Saturday was eighteen miles. The
owner, JMr. .Senderliiig, is sure that it re

turned and was caught by a cat, but al-

though the premises liave been carefully
searched there is nothing to show for it.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
r.v 1 siNf.

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It !>; iihsoluU 1\ |>iii(. IIikIiIn 1 oiu < iitiali d. In iniiiiilil y i n>ls li -, Ui.iii oin' Iriilli iiTn mil

.1 il.iy \irr hen. "< >llf e.nn .saved me J|n.'"); .scnel six In »>i«v<iil KiMiy." .says oiii' Hum 1 1 ii>|(iiiirt .

No 111 at If r what kind cit feed voii ate iwiiifr. al\va\ s nive SlieridiOi's row(1i r wiih it. II .nssiiu >

l>t 1 led .'issiniilalifin of the food tliiiu ills neeilt il to ]>i(jdii<. e ejjKs, as noUi 111 >; else will do.

IfYou Can't Get K Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.
Wr mail one pack, zsi •, five Ji: a 2 r .} 11). eaii. *i Ji>, six eaiis, $;, express paid. I'or sali- liv

dt iiKKisIs, KKxers, general .store and f<-ed diiileis. No otlur ever was made like il. Siiiiipk'

lopvofTllK ItrsT I'uri.TKV I'apir sent free. I,;ir(;ccaiisnrc most eeoiioniiealto l>iiy. One lar^e
ran. priec $i.?o, aiul H year's siil.sei ipl ion lo I'akm I'oci.TKV (ptice. S'leenl...), paper mentioned
.ilMive. all sent for f i.so, postpaid. 1. .S. JOHNSON ,V t o. ?j Cii>loiii llmis,- St., Itosloii, Mass.

TRIALS A. OF THE

Uoiteil States Field Trial Clnlis Tliird Amal Field Trials,

I'o be run at Bickncll, Ind , beginning with the Derby. Monday. November 0, iSgt.

POINTERS. For Pointora and Setters wht-lpcd SETTERS.
$*.}50 to First. «" «'"*^' after January 1, I8P'2 $250 to P'irHt.

*200 to Second. rj^u oDccn m m/Hr^Ff^ARATFlY ^^^^ *° Second.
WiO to Third. ^ ^ BREED TOJUNJ>tHHHnitU. ^^^q ^^ Third.

TOTAL STAKE $1300.
Winneisnl hitsl in r.u h Stake loioiiipete for I'itle uf Ali.Miliile Winner .ind <i.-i adililional.

"^ Mull IS kindly doiiate<l hy the Amet lean Hield. Kmri-s close Mav 1. liJt Firs! forfeit fi..,

iliidi must aceompaiiy nonitii.ition , ?i" additional forteit, payable Aiimi^t i. >iotost,iil.

.11 Im;Ks l{nvHt Kolilnsoti, or Iniiianapoll^'. Ind.; .I<»lin Mollis, of Woo«l»>r. o.:
.lolui ItHrker, of ICacIne, ^VlM.

iii> r. r. M AIHSOX, Vt.oin'tnr.v-Ti-fa^<iirer, Lork Ho\ I. Imllannpolls. Iinl

.

ll?i[izc I^u^s^-^

nv CRYHR.

Hciiig a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of England
and .\merica

.\ valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH. $1.00

AUDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA..PA.

Hard to B?af.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

himirrs' Jonni.il jwcfKlyJ - $2.00

Poultry Biillt'tin
I
montlilyj - i.oo

Farm Poultry [mmitlily] .50

Tut.il - • - $3.50

HII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

-Let thy adverti-sementbe short, com- i FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

prehending much in few words. I Bam pie copies free.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED HKDS. RED PILES. SILVER DIICKWINOS AND WHITES

Winneis ofovfi -iOll ITI/.eM at all tin gical Miows. inclndinR NlW VuKK PIIII \I.HniiA \\()Kci:sri;R. c.i.ovKRSvir.i.K si..ik and icrk- f"i sai<-

ADRI.'VX IV. S.MITH.
\\ IliloHliofo. New \oi-k.

A H X () L I) S n i: F F L K (1 H O H \ S
Akh IIIK IINKST cor I.iaTKiN ...N KAKTII UV lioneMU llinik so l.v romoannL- llir ImoKu.- raiscMl last Mason will llit- Palac.. ..iid Dairv winners „l ihi, season. Wr p .,': has.M IMe l.ist

Icii oi 111 lie. al

pl.itt's ol III

ais„ ,„«,.,„, M,i„vv,a..d,.,„.p..,,..,s s^iid' A- stamp ? .; ..;;;,:;«..:";.. . i ,,^', oi
;.';

""•<«'"""- Al <;. I». .\l:\C>|,M. I.llIsl.Mri; V..,kC.. . IM ;,,, V

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
...nf.lV'^^'^

BREASTED RED f.AME BANTAMS ...andC I.iral Slalio,, and Kra.h» nnns ,,r,; ,,n„.s and silv. . s,.., 1..I al l,,.dii,i: shows ,)ns ..-as.m M lli, ri,..,| M;,,!,:^." smia Vsli>uv
1 l..(.k<ifl. I and • I1.11. I l.rtTdinK pen 1-iisl l.Kpdins; 1- 11 ,1 \tn, n .ii i, l. t ,,i„ r 1

' .

^""i ir HT "mw A HM ]^^' '„""'. ""r^" \ '•««- *•> ^••' »« .'•

'

•'; m/:" i:;r':';r-
''"•^'"

lilOHl HKAHMAS. "< ioily l-.allir,,d. SIomir lla. klfs ;,,id l.ac . .1 r.ols «iiiii,is ll Rr...,L.Ml a...Uam,l. 11 I-.^rs i,,„„ ... ., ,„.„. ,, ..-.o I.. *i-J po I.-.. Po,. , ,„ k-. 4;; V / /.-Vs «•> %l.ni.fl ivkm Itantioii l-.«j;- .f I ..".O f , I .'5. W nle (.., «aiils
».. ' .1. ri. 11, ns » ,.

.\. .\. r.VIJKKI!. W.sl II. .;;.|l l.ts.y I ilv. N I.
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The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
|(»K —

Han(-;y and l7()MiN(-i I'^k-jkons.

It i,s ;i hunk ;:ottrn up in siuh ;i w.iy .^^ t.uii.ihlf oiu' b. ri-Lsti-r the Jn-
in-s ol v\\\\ pair ;iiul kirp j ».nnipk'tr xvon\\ ol v\c\\ pim-mi brfii.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents. Cloth, S2. postpaid.

I'lK SAIL nv

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.
I5«.\ !»H;, I'liil.-Mhlphiii, Iji.

SPKATTS PATFXT
DOG MEDICINES.

DisttiiipciCiiyi-, i' I'" '""> I'"-" ""
I Mange Lotion, so tt-nis per ii.itHe, «

• \,>\ h.ii

gallon jai and }.; ,<n p.-i (.alLni jai

Eczema Lotion, f' i""' iwniir

Chronic Skin Disease Cure, v'-nis pci ii..x, p.ist

fl.C.

Worm Puv'flers. ^<'< ^"'' "iiam. ,.. cenis p.i

llo\. |X)S| tiff.

Piirf^ingPills. s..i.nisp.i i...\. p..>i ri.e

Alterative CiKtling hnviters. ." 'fiiis pei imx,
plisl lllf.

Rlicmna tic Pitts, v <<ntsi«i i...x. p.. si lur.

Tnnii Cuiiiiition Pilh. w<.>nis pn ii.,v, post n,,..

Cnligh Pills. V'lrnls pfr l.ox. p..s| lirf

Sprain and Rheiimatu Linimrnt, " "iii^ p'l

ti.iitif

Cure for tar Canker. y"^">- !•" '• '"'

Lm lirilim, 'iPals wonn.ls of all kiii.ls, .• , iriils.

soientsand fi pel bolll. .

Diarrhira Cur<\ f' i"-" i-oitlr

Tasteless Aperient Bim nits, :."nis pfi Im.x

Hair Stimulant. y"<ni'' p'-i i-ottle.

Dog SlXlp. -^ tents |,ri t.iMel. post lite

Pamphlet on i aiiiiir Diseases post tier

S|M<itls I'jitcnt (.Amciic.ii Limited.,

•j:;j» iyrt v.-.i-t .*>r.iii sj.. vow Vork. v. > .

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

Mv (.ens I oiitaiii .inly liiyli tias,. ili.iililf l.ned

t>irds, pti/r pen al New Vi^ik .iii'l I'liilail.lpliia.

W. H. ATKINSON,
,.- |., JI, Wf s| I.il.Mlv SI . K'.iii.-. N. N'.

KAIRVIHW POILTKV FAU.M.
F. >V. FIM.LKll'ION, <;or.lnMl. N. Y.

The iiiosl extensive p'lullry lariii. devole.l ex

cliisively to the hreediiig of

LKIHT nKAHMAS
(.Viitocrat strain!

Prize winners wherever sliowii Ciuiilarror

stsmp cA-2o

EGGS
(» I' 11 l.i:<.HiiKNs

riiirr p. IIS h, ad. d l.v liisl l-ii/,. Winnets at
llajjeisl-.w-n an. I lliiif;haml.iii f i,,-, s.nine t\
foi

.i sellings. "

H W DORSEY,
'"' N' >^ M.Ik, t hiflen. W l'.. . M-l

2-DOLLARS 2

ll'.Ill 111. I., I .|I.,1M - ..I

LtdHT BRAHMAS. BROWIV lEGHORIVS.

WHITE CRESTt U BLACK POLISH.

AVI) BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
All |ii 1,. « iiiiiiiiy ~l..< k

Landsdouine PoOltpy Yards,
I W-^lHiWM-: I'A II II

In answering advertistnents please
,

mention this journal.

THK

-BUSINESS HEN-
Brccitin;; .iiul Hi't-ilino I'liultry foi

Prntit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
MaiiagiilK K'litoi ol the Riiial New Yoikei.

Willi special ailiil -shy p. H. Jacohs. J. ||. |)rev-
enstedt. C. S Cooper. C. S Valentine. Arthur
II Warner. Henry Stewart, James Kankiii I

K. Helch. I'hilan.ler Williams. Menrv Hales
Or V I. Kilbonrne. C H. Wyckoff. M. S Bab-
ci>ck. C K Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 cents.

FOR SALK HY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.
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LEAD ALL OTHERS.
-at-

The Pineland
Nev Hodel.

Awanled the hieliesl honors at all the leading
shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 .luinesburif, N. J.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMI'ROVEO

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Tliounnnita
ID BuccMaafol
operation.

hatch <i largmr
Lowi-^t pried llr«t cla»i

lalchi^r ma'tc.

Hcnil 6c. (or r«t«ln(!Ui-.

Citcuian free.

•••UHurrr dEOi Hi STAHL
any

Menliun Hancikks' Joiknal.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
WcarestUinK agents for these

r;ini<)us machines and headqnarters
for BKST ft.ultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DRECR.
711 <'licstiiiit Street, IMilla.

96-47

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
^toviCTOR
INCUBA'TOR

diraplo.easy ofoporatlon,aelf-reffu*
lating, reliable, fully Kuarantaed.
H«iid 4c. for illua. OataloKue. Oao.
Jtriel ti Co.. MIiv. Qiunor . XU.U3.^

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Pprfect in every recnert and reationable
in pricR, lli(ch.((rivne Poultry and EggB
f(ir sale. Send 4c. for IlluHt. Catalociie.

11. M. SIIEElt Ai BKO., QalBcy, lit

1 1 i(^

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the best

Tor the Farmer, Fan-
cier and Market poul-
try breeder, beud foi

circular.
Address

K. ll.MCNKV, Schnectady, N. Y.

SEND

POULTRY. POULTRY.

1st on Pullet

K. A. SHKLDON, Pres. Buff Leg. Club, Prop. A. C CHAFFEK, Supt,

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM
At the great show just held at Worcester we were awarded ist and 4th on fens,

and 4th on hei
Clold Special
poultry breedtin—or.ni un . i..-.. .....-., ....v.^.. — ~... — ^ -,,.-,- ,

of any breeder ol this variety. In S. C. W. leghorns, on two single entries we won 1st and 2d,

Fcore 9754 and 96 respectively, 97J4 being the highest scoie reached by any bird of any variety. 1 he

coming season we will .sell Kggs as follows: From our best vards ol S. C. Buff Leghorns ^n per l.J,

»lli per a«. From our second best !(!«$ per i:{, jjto per SO. Fruni our S. C. VV. I.eghorns

»i.5<) per 1.1, «14 per 80. At the lale New York show on a single entry we wereawarded First

and Oold Special on Pen of Buff I.eghorns, and still our price remains the same. Address

204-tf A. <;. CHAFKKK, F. .!., OsweKO, N. \.

leii in probably the strongest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine

Is, including the one for I,AKt;F:sT and BF;sr collection; also the one—the envy of all

jrters—BF.ST on PF;N. This, added to our other victories, gives ustheHK'*! recoid

Three Vcars in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All Fh'Ht, Speolftl and CimlleiiKo Cups ou Cock, Cockerel, lieu

and I'ullet-a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast ol.

ith the finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ol Hurope and America,

Coc.^:i}^aJ;S'^?ie^.°Arn;aHy^;^;rsW^^nv1\i^oV^^

bi'^X^al^r^^^i^'^s^:^^'''-^-^^^
prove
J

caps" ^F:ggs'V3,"i5, $6. is" jVo and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP &. CO., I^ckport, N. Y

two cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

It Will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

'VCR BROODER CO., AVER. MASS., U. 8. A.

CAPONIZING.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
^ITH FULL IMSTRUCTlOn

pOST-T=Aic,

32.50

^•^^
MAILED FRte

GE0.PILLING8cS0N. -
lis So. If" ST. PHILA ,PA

,

LEARN TO

p^rve fV^om vear toyear o\^ Golden wC-andottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia Show,

l^InnarC fi>r W^breed ANUAI.U^ WHITE INDIAN GAMF.S, BLACK MINORCAS.

PI YMOUTH RO^KS WHITK l.Hm^^^ CRKVK CfEURS. ASRF.I.S MALAYS and RKD

POULTRY

Stock
and

RIVERSIDE FARM.

From vards ofSInele-comb Brown I.ejrhorns, White and ""^ ^V-V.'."*]^"*^!'

lloiiVaiis, Il<>s"-<'"mb llrown and White I.eKliorns and Huff IMynmth
Ito.-kK I own the I.AKGKsr sTOCK of ihe above varieties to be had in thiscountry,
"

d t^eVecords will substantiate me in n y claim of SUPKRIOKITY AS TO gUAI.ITY.

n The line Sf blood I am breeding and exhibiting has prmluced, and is to day producing,

EaaS L,%w?nninK specimens in every section of the Infted States and Canada Our un-

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIiri E KRAIIMAS, UKI) t :AI»S. IMHAN GAMES,

, t . n,,i,„, = » RI-cU I aneshans White and Barred Plvmouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
light B"''"'a.^'

.P't^^,J;f ' fJ;''!"^ Z^AK C Black, IJomiiiique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black

l?sV^^'*k^J^co^!!,'^Se.Ssrro'enfrre^. ']^^i^^!^i^<>n at Waveriy.^i. for best

«hibil from the State of New Jersey. "'-- '- -'' .•"t^loi.ue free.Price list and catalogue free.
. , ..,

Address I C. HAYNKS, Annandale, New Jersey.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. WHH E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York, Philadelphia. Camden, Waverly. Trenton, Mt. Holly and SumnierviUe.

writcforwants
^^.j. ANORUS, Proprietor,

HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.J.

I. K. FEILCH 8c SON,
NATICK, MASS., U. S. A.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WYANDOTTES,

LANGSHANS AND COLLIE DOGS.
SEM> KOU CIHCIJI-All.

60-7

SUPPLIES.

ANn THK NBXr OAV IX SNOWKD
When my great

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892UrtrMnMUUtt.
^^ ^^^^ miladelphia Show

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1893

I entered birds in i>en, c^kerels, hens and pullets (showing no cocks) and made

A CLEAN SNVEEP,
....,1 oil rnl.l Snecials except two thirds and <me fourth, in the finest show ol

^'i'vFR WYANnorr"^ KVH^^^ SHFN in Th'h WORI.I), so a^knowle-lged^by^a^l jndi;es pre^nt

STOCK ANI» VMV.S V<y\l SAKE. 07 A. T. BECKETT, Salem, N.J

r'That
We are So Anxious
That you should see our oesr drculsr oo

Poultry
Supplies.

It Ulnstmtes
the moat com|>lets llns

pppg sveroflbrsd.

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN—

a 17 & a 19 ilarket5t. , Phlla., Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Breeders and Shippers of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS, PIGEONS. RAB-

BITS, DOGS. RING DOVES, FERRETS. AN-

GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufjcturers oJ Oyster Shell Lime,
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—Ground Bone,
Bone Meal and Ground Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-lli bags. A so Bone Dust for Lawns.

Htiglish Setter imps whelped December 11,

'92. si'e Rowdy Rod, Jr., Dame Fancy B. (25.165),

males and females, from $20 to $25. Eggs for

sale from $2 to $3 per 13. Also handsome white
Angora Rabbits from $3 to $5 per pair.

Office 1 IS Clirrst., Scranton, Pa.

GRIND
YOUR OWN
Hone, nirni,

^1K# Oyster SbcllH,
Graham Floar » Corn, in the

CqHANDJIIIILL^lti'nT*
^,_ «0V 100 Prr cent, more mada
Paaltry. A1m> PfAVKK iMll.l.s and

.'KED i>III<|}S. OircDlarsao<lt<wtimiiniAli

•PlOiMtioa. WU^ON BU.OH. SMtua.F*.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD.
W.nrrantcd to cut green

bones, meat, gristle, and all,

without cloR or difficulty, or

Money Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical ecK
prcHliiciiiK food in the world.

It will ilouhle the nutn-
iM-r of rfff/M, and make
tlitm .•.'^ ])ertenl. more fertile.

Illustralcd calaloKue sent free

if you mention ihi^ pa^icr.

_ F. W. MANN,
Pat.Junci5,'86,Aug.2o,'89. Milford, MaSS.

WQ-Re ESTER POCILT-Rg FARM
BREEDER OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.

F. G. HEAN, Proprietor,
Fairview Village, Moiitg. Co., Pa.

Winner of the ITEM TROPHY lor the best display in the Mediterranean class at the Great Phil-

adelphia Show, 1^93. ^^^^^-^-^_-^^^^^^»^—^—^—^—^^—

INSTNUOTIONa MAILCD FNCC

WM. H. WI6M0RE. 107 8. Eighth 8trMl.PMU..P«.{

In answering advertisemeuts please

tnenlion this paper. k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY. QPIUM

A bfiutlfullT lllmtrateil m»g»«lne. omci»l orj«n

of"Am. Omme Club »ndof "OKI F.D»lHh (). F. Club.

The recofnlied exponent ofthegnnpn en In all ooaa-

UlM. B«na rti Ofnu for MUipIr copy,

O. t. FBAWOIBOO. S»7»«. »••

\Inr|)liin<< lliibit. Cured in lO
to '.;<» «lii5 ». No l>t»y mi cured.
DR. J oTEPHEN8.Lebanon.Ohio.

Mention Fanciers' Journai..

our Cllibbing List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-

cals to furnish them in combination With TliK

Fancif.bs' JoiiKNAi, on the following favorable

terms Send remittances and orders to Fanciers

Publishing Co., Box 916. Philadelphia.
^^

Regular Fanciers'
price. Journai..

American Agriculturist . . . $i..So f3 <»

American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 3 S"

Country Genlleinan 2..S0 400

Fancier »•«> 3 5°

Farm Journal 5° *'5

FarmPonltry 5o » »5

Gat'eland ' «" '-^

Garden and Forest 4 00 5-5c

Holstein Freisian Register. . i.so 300
New F;ngland Fancier 5° ' *5

Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 a.50

Outing J"" 4|°
Poultry Bulletin 100 ^-Jo

Poultry Keeper .S" »'5

Poultry Monthly I 25 2.75

Poultry News 25 2-i5

Sports Afield » »> 3-50

Turf, Field and Farm .... 50° ° °°

ForelKn. ^.^^
Regular Fancikr>
price. JOURNAI-

British Fancier $3 .50 $5 "o

Fanciers' Gazette 2 25 3/5
Feathered World 2.25 3-75

Fur and Feather 3 5" 5°o

Kennel Farm and Poultry

Yard 2»5 3 75

Poultry 2 « 375
Scottish Fancier 2.00 35"

Shooting Timea 3 5° 5<»
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3; six
months, J5 5° ; one year, |io. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.
R. S. GROVES, Stained Gla.ss Mann-

faclurer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

JOSKPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. LOKFFLER. 1504 Harford Avenue,
Haltiiiiore, Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. 181-32

PIGEONS. PHiKOlSS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

k The fall5 Cltq pi^eop

L-OF=TS
Col-

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltimore. Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati.
Ohio.

75-26

Mention Fancikrs' Joirnal.

Contniii tlie T.firgest and Finest Collection ol
orctl FaiitallH in the Worhl.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain headed ami

Crested, Smooth-legged ami lifted Sadtlln BackH,
all colors, crested ami smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
gixKl flat tails are characteristic points of luv
.strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November. I respectfully reouest a careful exainina-
tioii of my stock, which will be fully represented by amanimoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, K.y.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue
West Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. STOVELIv, 10 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T, FRED GOLI^MAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
DC. 94 06

JACOBINS.

F^IOEONS, A Chance to Buy tKe Beat.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OWLS—African in white and blue.

0\A^LS—Fnylish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Chinese in blue and silver.

tto.^r'"'!''
^°^^^ pairs ofOwls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what vou wantSatisfaction guaranteed or money I efunded. Address

»»' jusi wnai you want.

GEOIMJE EWALD,
47-08 bqx 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,
_P*- 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box soiTcincinnaTi!
Ohio.

F. L. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., prize win-
ning Jacobins, all colors, from finest
imported stock. 01-13

OWLS.
<;E0RGE EWALD, Box 501, Ciucinnati,
Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F.A.ROMMEL, 1302 N. Central ave.,
Baltimore, Md. 210 12

SATIN ETTES.
(.KORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Cliu-
ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
den, Mass.

K. S. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

250 TURBITS
FOR SALE CHEAP*.

Joseph Gavin,

7 I Wentworth St., Maiden, Mrhs.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7VY K N 5t CO.,
672 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTKRS. BRKKDHRS AND DF.AI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfuclion guaranteed as represented. y6-47

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. B. FRANCE. 192 1 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
'""s- 05-17

TURBITS.
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass.

TUMBLERS («" colors), BOOTED.
'M. SCHEIN, 621 .S. Charles Street, Bal-

'itnore, Md. 2(}2-i4

RIGEIOrsi KEIERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By pf. CQ. GiLasi^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of exj)erience of one of the most suc-
cessful American breeders, and coutains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for atiyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Publishing Cornpany, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
IIKWI CLASS

F/IMCr PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SPIXIAI.TY.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

Italtlinore, .Mil.

CHAMPION
CUFF WYANDOTTES.

I'l strong competition my Buffs won all First
rizts at Philadelphia, February, 1893. and all

1^'"*' prizes except one at New York. February-
•ii'ircli, 1895. A few trios, guarantei^d to breed
"lie chicks, at f 15. l.;({g;s $s per setting, two set-
I'lgs |s, three settings $10. Circular, illustrated
I'j sewell, Iree. V. U. MA'msON,
**•'" South Sbaftsbury. Vt.

POULTRY.

IMl^ORTKU BIKDH.
White Swans and F^gyptian Geese (or immedi-

ate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

7829 BIDDKFORD, MAINH.
mention 1''ancikks' Jouknai..

pic;EONS.

Koijal Blue Ijiic Lofls.

THEO. p. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

In answering advertisements please
mention this paper.

IlowtoUhl lliilldlnurHaiiil KiirniHoritntM

and Other I'eMtHol' I.Iko ( liai'Hctur.

HY 1M< KK'I T.

The best book of its kind ever published.
Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PKICK UO CKNTtS.

ADDKKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 91 G. PHlUUf,^

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

<|uality in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
HI.ACK MINORCAS, cockerels
anil pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good

.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
^14 Vermont Street. Buffalo. N V

In answering advertisements please
meutiou this paper.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of t,(^ pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions. illM>ltated with
handsome photo eiigraviiiKS ol w,.i lil renowned
flyers Send tor it before you pui chase*

MAILED KKKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNA'

CAN I'I'RNISII

Seamless Piifcoii Haiias

foi* ISO;].

In two sizes, suitiihle for plain anu

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices
address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM. OTHKR

I'ANCY CAGE BIRDS.
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages. Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food. etc.

V.UUS. FOIC IIAT< IIINt;.

aend (or Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE.
31J Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A UffpfMi.t i.f Tyi* (..• rM/ Wi't. Ki*urr«,

>l"l'l*-r, Inlrlit'li- Ink. I'ft-l I «*< lem. <\irh*i'rp«.

rX'-
.

tilt *U->m\i iti cui. ruini Irlr in m at !»•» Heat

l.inrti MKrk'T.i'aril Prinlir.iir Ht-ruUr rr»c»b<>«

SftmpIr poatpsiil f>ir l.V. lo intnxlui-r. ailli t.*U«

»lof.i^ (if !'"•.' nrw MTK-Ui <MT PUKE
l.%UER{H>LL* ltri>.eAiorlUa«tftM..% Y.Cttf
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DOGS.
Advertisements without display inserted undet

this heading fot 10 cents per line for JirH inseition,

Ji cents pel line each siibseguenl insei lion, count

seven wordi to line.

IteiiifluM.

1>KHC>NAIU |{i:\«KK KKNNKLS,
(Jloveisville. N. Y.. uH'cr one Beu^le hitcli, lvn»

years oUl, good liiiiitci. soon ; < ue in sesoii, ami
ooe bitcli, <jiie year old, now in trainiiiK. vcrv
cheap. At slml Slorniy 110.785) anil Kansack
(27,522), both pri/f winners. 10 17

Coll let*.

l*lll*PIKS by Champion The S<iuire, Koslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, I'a.
'<^'""

Cullle I'll ppUiM for sale.'mnles and females,

for particulars ami price address C. K. Tear^,

Walden, N. Y. n't

KiikIIhIi Settoi-M.

"HIHUO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I >wellin Setter puppies out of his IJewellin

bitch Annie C. (iH,3«,7), by his I.lewellin <1.)|b: Koy
I). (82S5). came of the """^l renowned heldtiial

wiiir.ers'on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blotwl to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

they can see what they are buyniK
is paid UJI them. Address "Binlo,

'I'enn.

before a cent
I'ort Royal,

71 If

Irish TerrUM"**.

IRISH IKKlt
pies and adults.

New Voik.

I Kits of choice breeding, pup-
<i M. Weld, New KcK-hellt,

88-39

Kennel Ne»*e»MltleM.

DR. HAIR'S Warwick Woiin J'owdersaud

Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills al dealers aud

bv mail, "ioclb. pei box. U\
.
Hair

port. Coun.

Toy SpiilileN.

>VA.NTK1>, Tov Spaniel l)<»g. not

Slate color, age and lowest price. Box
,

forth, Ont.

. S., Bridge
IW 2.S0

loo (lid.

,(S. Sea-
I2-I.<

ri-HluInu:.

HOGSTRAINKU aud nlle<l for the field

trials, also broken for piivate shootini' **"*

or two traiiieil dogs (or sale W. B htaflord,

Treiiton, Tenn. 162 II

rf«llKrc'«i Hlaiiks.

I'KlJitiUKK BI.ANK.S lor four generations

ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75, cents per tablet ol 100.

Kxtended four page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. 'l he han-

cieis' Publishing Co , 33 >* 3'> »^l . *''"'«'''''l^'""'

I'a.

POULTRY.
Aaveftnemenls without display imeited uiidei

this heading /Ol mcenli pfi tine /oi fint imeilion

,

JS cents per line etuh sn/'sei/uenl imeition, count

seven wordi to line

Kuiruiiil Sllvor W.vttiitlotteH.

TIIK RF.ST
earth. Bie.l bv
N. Y.

varieties of the
living Cro<ker,

ItitlitaiiiH.

Itest bree<l on
Seneca Kails,

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

CANICURA CO.,
Mamifactiirers ol c;>refully prepiired

THE CANICURA COMPANY,
SKNl) 1»>K CIKCUI.Ak

Remedies for Dogs
WIIOI.KSAI.K AGKNTS :

VON LENQERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash Av.

CHICAGO.
LKNGERKK & DETMOLD, 8 Murray St., N. Y.

- 246 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

VON

151-173

POULTRY.
~
Adveitnementi without display insetted under

thi' heading foi io cents pei line lot put inset tion

1^ cents pel line each suhiequent iineition, count

senen woids to line.

(jaiiioM.

PIGEONS.

A. K HM N<
of txhibilion B B-

K, Johnstown, N. Y.. breeder

Kcd Brown Bed, Red I'yleaiid

Silver Duckwing (ianies, winners of the VValsh

Challenge Cup. Champions ol America. _^KB'''

ts for u

Indian tJaiiibM. _

l.MrOIM'Kn Indian C.aines and i,lher lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry harm, Bales-

ville, Aik.

lIomerB.

IK YOU wish 507 mile recmd lioiniiig pig-

eons (,r their offspring, send to <). I-". Connelly,

Carlisle I'a., for in his new des»rii>tive ciicu

lar. "3-'.S

White RuntM.

I 11 \VK about lorty pairs of white Hunts

which 1 will sell cheap. K B. Mailer, Jr., Bur

liugton, N.J. 04-1'

SatliH'llen.

1,5 20

INDIAN (iaiiies fancy

sixteen page latalogue liee

Yards, Plalteiville, Wis.

poiiltiv, handsome,
(Jakwoo<l Poultry

09-18

C. IMMAN «

:2.,su lor 15, iA

Yellow Springs, o.

.\Mi:S, ex liee range, egg

<iKOR<JK W. I'KT'nr,
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'I'lirbltM.

artist, 1010 Clinton
ii-tf

for Miss M. S. Biiick,

21.^

I.fuh«>rn»s.

~R. <'. .lAMKS, Uoylestowu. I'a

C. white I.eghorns (Kiiapp strain)

bleeds S.

ind light

TO MAKK IIOOM I must sell about 20

Turbitsandio Owls, all colors. These are all

choice birds, out ol Robertson, Saiilord and other

noted strains. Also 20 Bald head Tumblers, all

colors C.addes strain. Prices reasonable consid

ering <|uality of stock an.l satisfaction guaran-

teed. Charles Schmenner, .s'> W. BiddleSt.,

Baltimore. Md. 201-n

Brahmas. Fifst in I.eghorns. P"il»'l^lp>'.'^'/'.'""';

iW Kggs 1^ I'T IV. fs I'T 3V- bati->fa» tion

giiaranteeil. ^'' '

IU»SI-<OM» While I.eglKJins, winners at

BiuKhamplon. -N'"" York, Reading. »'-^' ^I'ljer

layers Kggs, |^ «„ orge Schwab, i !•) Adams,

I'otlstown, Pa 212 ?i<..

While Letshoriis. single comb, extra stock.

i.HK^. V ^" 1'"^ I l.<-eo. Shiber, Dieail, N.^. 1.^ 15

sprints l-akc Poultry Kariii, Waldeii,

N Y., breeds single coiiib while and brown

I.eghoVns, exclusively. F.ggs $1 25 pel 13

.39-

Minorca*'.

f3 per
13-16

C. K. IMM KKNSTYKK, Ail.aiiy, NY
importer and breeder ol Baiilanis. Winners ol

thirty three prizes on thirty lour birds at Wor
cestet, folly prizes oil loity birds al Philadel

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen binls at New
York. Staniii lor catalogue 207 1

1

WESTKUVKI/r HAYWOOD & < O.,
mpoilers and breeders lor fifteen years ol (.aiiie

and ornamental Bantams, all varieties, birds loi

sale at all times, eggs in season, nine iiremiuins

on ten entiiei! Ntw York iN>(i Box i",? Ruthei

ford. N. J.
207-1

1

_

ItiitriN-kiii Kaiitains.

~T>R. K. II, W^IT.MIU, .NKKSVIM.K,
Pa., breeder of soli<l while Japanese aud black

Pekin Bantams, won wherever shown. p;ggs

Jj pet 1,, i^, per 2f. Satislai lion guaianleed.

.\lso piize-winniiig buff and white Cochins

f.'
per o. Will sell my yaids ol pri/f
" ~ *'- -

I.*

KtitiiS for sale Iroin inipoiled black Minorcas ,

ami 27 grand bleeding yards of other ^ad"'K
,

varieties. Beautiful catalogue li,r .5
cents. Ar-

kansas Poiiliry Farm. BatesviUe. Ark. 9.^-20
I

IMynioiilli Ro<'kH.

KIXKST Barred and white Plvmouth Rocks.
;...

(.J,,,, )o| ^

Farm,
|

prize B. P
i

13. C. I

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry lai

one cent stamps Arkansas Poultry

Batesville, .\tk

K<iH»S from yard headed by hrst

Rock cockerel at Camden, iSy,^. f2

Skeltoii.. Norwooil, Delaware County,

PfHiltry 'I'onlf.

per
Pa.

cir-W F .M.VKK poultiv iiiedK iiies Send lor

ciilar Lias.eiil I'liarmaial Co ,
Nol w<M.d, Del

.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. I*. ,\U.KN. Meadville, Pa., Pekin I>iicks

and R. C. B. I.egh.iiiis, i.i eggs, f i.o.). 212-224

Kf KF LF,<iIIOIlNS, Buff Plymouth K<K?ks,

Minorcas, Indian t'.ames. for sale cheap. ICggs

at J2 and j( for 1 ,. Large circular free. Lewis

C. Beatty, Washington, N. |. '"-i^

K. I*. 1*. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown I.i ghoriis. Indian <".ames. light Brahmas
anil six other varieties. Circulars. 03 22

FOR SAI.K.- Irish Setter and Scotch Collie

pups, legistereil stock, j.s to «s each. Silas

Uecker, Soutii Montrose, Pa. iii3

FOR SALT'. Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terrieis. South Slioie Kennels, RcHjm 725,

7V iJfarborn Street, Chicago. '>7tf

<;OI.DF,N' and Silvei Wvandolfs, and B P.

Rocks. Finest i|Ualitv only. C. I.. Beckett,

Salem, N.J. 207 2i7eow

IIKNRY' KRDMANN, artist and engraver

of Poultry, Pigeons, etc. 816 Maple St ,
Phila-

<lelphia. Pa. <" "

Sl'<i<JKS'rH>NS lor Field Trial Training by

Luke White, paper cover, price 50 cents. Adctress

Fanciers Pub Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

WINMN<« Cordon Sellers, tlreyhounds,

Newfoundlamls, poodles anil Spiniels, tit for

the field. Sale ki e\i liaiig< Moi ris, Hacken
sack.N. J

' M

W. <". lt!a«U I'o IImIi.

F;ggs , ,

winning buff and white Cochins

ltliif« AiiitaliiHians

FOR SAL
(Hathawaysi,
hatched, }.;.

Oxford, N. J

I"..- -Choice Itio blue Aliilaliisialis

flu. B. P. Kock cockerels, April

Kggs }i per setting. W. .\xforil,

12 1.)

K<i<«S cheap Irom
Spaiililmt; B. B led

cents. .^ikansas
Ark.

line W. C blaik Polish,

(.allies Catalogue for 3

Poiiltrv Farm, Batesville,
95-20

POULTRY.

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, im -piieiu.

Wyandotteis.

I'RI/.F. winiiing golden and silv<-r Wyamlot
tes other leailing vaiielies. Alkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville. Ark. 'i'>
>"

«;t>I.DKN and silver Wvr.ndoHes. Snpcrioi

stock. I
M Sii Wlei Sablii.N. I ', 17

veil,

1^43.

7 pii/.es anil "J I specials won at New Ha-
Worcesler. Philadelphia and New York,
on

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PnbllMhliiic f'onipany
will forward any of these books by mail, jiost

paid, on receipt of price. Kegistratioii 10 ceni-

extra. Our responsibility ceases after gorxis aie

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Uogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Kach . . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Kawdon
I.ee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel
Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Docloi ing. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Daliiel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth Jtt.oo ; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health aud Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
Field Trial Training, l.uke White ....
Hox Terrier (illustrated). I.ee

Fox terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

C.reyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care

$5 00

5.0"

I .so

Waters.

l.o<>

.Ho

.50

50
1.00

2.00

6.011

13.00

1.2s

2.2.S

2.00

• 5"

'•.SO

1.00

1.2s

• so

25

.SC

2.6s
Tjnd Traininjj
odern Training and Handling

Monograph of the Great Dane a.00
-• ' ". 25U

3 so
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3.0"

Pocket Kennel Record .S"

Points of Judging; 5°

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) too

Rational Breeding. Millais 1.00

St. Bernard, history, breeediug, etc . . . . 12s
Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i 00

Training Trick Dogs 25

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 2S

An Hgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plate*

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5 00

Business Hen iColIin^wo<j<l) 40
Caponizing. By Pilling 10

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratls Patent o

Duck Culture. Rankin so

Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) so

Prontaole Poultry Keeping Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. K.. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch i.so

Sixteen Years F.xperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin !•,

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch it Lee ' «»

TheGame'Fowl. Cooper S "'

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace s«

lllrtlH.

LANGSHANS.
I.KOHORNS.

PIT GAMES,

F-KK«.

EGUS liom Thompson's l-amoiis Stiaiii ol

Barred Plymouth Kocks, $1 so loi i.v H- D
Jones Yorkshire, N. Y. 1017

KiiiiS tiom B P Rocks and Silvei Wyaii
dottes fzpeii} Wiiiueis at Camden, N. J., I8v .,

«nd other leading shows C. Wistai Thompson,
Saleiu, N. J. "r-M

F.<«t»Sloi li-.tMiiiii{ lioiii P RiKks, Minorc.is,

Wyandottes, I.eghotiis, ('.allies and Uuiks. <i

pet I ; Circular lir<- l.ig')iiiet Pmiltiy Yards,

Ligoiiiei I'a 21 .•-'.'t

ItLACK anil white Minouas, I'.ggs f !.«,'> and
}2 per 1 V C. W. BocH-kwav, 135.' M'Ulsey Avenue.
Scrantoii. Pa.

PTRF.-iiRF.D I.1..WI1 l.eghoin eggs I..1 sale,

f .' per selling. Win Wliit<-, Maiiatjei Radiioi

Vallev Farm, Itliaii I' o., Kadiioi, Del, Co
.
Pa.

1 . M

PIGEONS.

Advettnetnents without display insetted under

his heading fot 20 cents pet line fot tn >t inset tion'

iscentsper line each inhsfijofnl in^i-i lion, lount

seven woi ds to line.

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS W

INDIAN GAMBJS and

Poultry Buildings cover 21,^29 s<iiiare leet of

Ho ir space, aii<l with yards and range constttutc

the most complete chicken ranch in the Inited

Stales. Catalogue free. Address

ROItKICI' A. tOLT, Ma-Htfer,

i.vamdj fill Pillslield. Mass.

llolllllIK I'lKCOIIH.

and Hyer
Brooklyn,

5>76

T. FHF.i) (iOLDMA.N, breedei

ol Homing pigeons, «3,( Herkimer St
,

N. Y.

FKRD. I'RIN/m mi 1 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and Hyer ol the lecord break-

ers fiom lou and S2o mile st:. lions. A price on
eveiy bild,

A.M. WOOD, bleeder ami flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel

<iOLDEN WY.WDO'I IKS aiitl

I lil'FF C«H;II1X9.
; I'li/e winners al New York, Philadelphia aud

i
Camden. Fggs f / per 13, f ( 5" 1>'«^ ''' Trio In-

dian Games for

os.sy <;. w
lale

.1011 NSOV, Craiiloid, N.J

Caiee

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber aud Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F.ditiou •

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. <" J Barnesby

PiKeonH.

B<K>k ol Pigeons, by K. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow aii<l others. 50 coloied Plates

aotl nnmcrous wrxxl cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Woo<l. Paper,

7', cts. ; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. A .Monograph by Ricliaid

Woods, with I.S colored plates. Cloth. .

Fancy Pigeons, J C Lyall, with 18 colored

plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top

Loft Register, for lancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, F.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratls Patent . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wiighl .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv F: Brown, F. L. S. paper . . .

Practical Guide to Snccesstul Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods

MIseellaneoiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws . .

Cats ; Their points and Classification (illus-

! trated)
Minor Pets .• '

I
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . .

t

Rats •
,

• • • ,•

' The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
I wood .:

The Art of Training Animals; papei ;
il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ...
Woodcraft. Nessmuk

.50

.7S

1 u

SK
',0

; *>

(iH|l(*H.

FA I
'STS * RK -M K liY

.

live preventative and cure.

ildijesn't do all claimed lor

thirty cents, laige s.S cents .

have a cholera remedy equall) as good

•tamp for circular. W H lenuey, 144 N
6t., Phila.

Guaranteed a posi
Money lelunded il

it. Small package.
postpaid We also

Send
Water
04- 1 c

phia.

K. s.
Hyei ol

blue bild

II. V

4UIU

L.VNDIS,, DiiMin, I'a, bieedei and
pii/e wiiiuiiiK Homing Pigeons. Sky

a specially Biids lor sale. 20-, .-icieow

LANSDALK. breeder aii<l Hyei ol

honiiiig iiigeons. A lew iSm.^ bandeil yoniigsteis

lor sale. j6s H Ml eel, S W., Washington,

DC. "•« "'

(JF.O. IIOWARTII, .105 John Street, Fast

Newark, N. J. Breeder and Hyer ol Homing
Pigeons A lew pair ol i»m3 young lor sale

yuahty as good as the best. 1 2-24

A NKW liOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the .Mating. Breed

ing. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A hamlsomelv printed book of O) pages.

I'RICE, 50 t;ENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO^ BOX 916, PHIU.PA

',0

',0

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS
OvMiig lo change ..I business Mr <'.e..nf.

I'lM-

due has placed all his breeding birds i;i '"

Is Th, leading strain ol prize wiuuns

tthrrevei shown. Typical shape, pencilled i>K

Winninirat New York, i8m3. isI and special f'l

most typical c(xk, ist and 2d loi best l"«*';''' '*!

yards Kggsli OBI hrst class yards fs per sett u,^^

iiu ',0 per three settings, other yards f 2 p.
'

'

ling. $5 per three settings. Birds a inatl^ ••

lorrespondence.

CHAS N GRIFFING & SON,
.-.20 Shelter island. N. • M>

VOL. 10, No. 15,

IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
Tlif laf^cst in Aiiicrua, lU-Mitt-J

t\(.lusively to hrfttlin*: Rough-
coated Scotch Co/lies.

We aim to bleed fioiii the
best blood ill the world,
intelligent uioiiiy C(jllies,
with capital bone ami
ample stamina.

(latMlo^iiK- of our .stiul ilous aiul

hrooJ hitches inailfd t'ifc to iiitfiul-

iii^! purchascr.s.

Acklrt'ss always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO..
47C North Flltli si i-,'tM , IMillaiI<>l|)liIu.

c
Fox Terriers

.^ V\'.V\^%k't.«3-\>XWVWS^

IN STUD.

Startlen's Kliuj !gs'ir»

Cli. Raby Mixer 15

Reekonur 1 .l

BrookeuhurMt Tyke IQ

fioo prize for the best pupoy sired by
any oftliese dogs in 1S92. Toliecompeteil
for at New York, 1S9J. Donor not to com
pete.

I'ii|t|ileH tor Sale.

yiLLSItlB HeNNELS,
I57W>8 LANCASTK.R, MASS.

AT STUD-WOODALH KKNNKLS'
FOX TKRRIKRS

DOBBIN
By Ch. Venio— Brockeiihutsl Worry by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK
By Cli Kesiilt Forest (jiieen.

WOODALE RUMPUS
By Raffle Wan en Secret.

Pup|)ies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWF^N
SMITH. Woodale Kennels. Troy, N. V. 4773

ENGLISH SP:TTERS FOR SALE.

Fke

$20

$15

$10

I have for sale ten F^iiglish Sellers, ages
ei>rlit months to one year.

• .uaiaiiteeil not to be gun shv.

Iroiii

PKNN SUUAHBJ KKNNELS.
FRANK P. S.MITH, Plop

11 i.j.'X South Penii Sqiiaie, Phila.

IRISH SETTERS.
pUPPIF;s FOR S.M.i;. out ol pii/e winning
' bitches, by our celebiatcd Chuinpioii Kil-
'lare, Champion Dick Swivellcr, Champiou
Duke EIclio, Challenge, Seminole and ChaU
Luge Kildare Gleumure. All of the above
uoted dugs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
lirsl prize for the liest kennel of Irish Selter.s
alRockford. P"reeport .Chicago, New York.I.ew-
istou, Ottawa, f.ranci Ra|iids, Biuoklyn, Phila.
delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send fur free catalogue conlaiu-
lug photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK i.K<J\l-; KICNNKLS, Miiodiis, Conu.

mASTiFFS
lor quick ilsposal-two biKli pups. Sue Or
iiionde, dam a grand daughler ol Beaiitorl: also
"lie bitch pup. siie Filric, dam a litter sislei lo
^VelluiJ^loll

III llie Stud.

ORMONDE,
•\ sun ol Camhiian Piincess, a winner ol many
'•isls and a sire of open class sviunei s, Chicago
•lid Omaha. Anply to

CIIARLFS F:. BUNN.
•""11 Peoria, Illinois.

THH: FANCIKRH' JCvUUXAC
-'^irf

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
llliistiated. Five days in fiont in news and

oiloi Illation.
'IIF DIN OI- DOCDOM. l.IFKIN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (,«;.> issues), pre paid,

J' sfj. The Kennel Deparlment is condiuted by
Ml Freeman I. lovil (Thames lalllei).

I» und '^O Wine Office roiirf.

Fleet Street, London.

IRISH TERRIERS.
l*r. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHKSTNUr nil. I. PHIl.ADI-.I.PHIA, I'A.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
( HAMl'lON TIIK St^riRK cJOHSI)
< IIAMPION ROSLV.N |).\M)V (I7r>77)
SIR KELIMK (147.15)

FK

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FRKItF.ltK K I'J I 71 I ) (Fee iinlu.les expiessage bolli ways) .

Winner of forty-four first prizes in Fngland.

IRISH SETTERS
^!IAMI•ION TI.M (.1815)
.RII»E OF I'ATSY (^5.141)
•IK.RRY .I.MtVIS ltr,:in) (liiiei l.iother lo Duke l-;i,lio)

'.

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIK

F:Veiided pedigiee ami list i>f stock lor sale lurnislied on
Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, incliiding seveial vi,n<\ sin,

whelp and puppies ,>f the highest giade.

F. «.'tO.OO

,*.*i.OO

IM.OO

.tO.OO

.«
-.i.'t.OO

.b *^o.oo
'* iO.OO

•

l.'t.OtI

application.

1 dogs, brood l.il llles ill

OTOS, 18,7-JI.

PRBD SCHMITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS.
No. I7<H> i-sl .\v<-inie, Nmv York.
Hieeil, I .,1 siii.iK I'liieM Beinaids

AT STIli
OTOS. 18,721.

ByCh Ben Lomond ex Corielte. i-.,nibiiies
blu<Kl of Champions Iiarrv, Save and Ba\
ard. Olos is a young, perfect marked dog,
withiich oiaiige, verv rrjiigh coaled, ilark
shadings, immense bone, grand lieati .md
expression, lie is winner ol firsi jni/,- ui
Burlington „ liist Pawtiickel, \,!.. Iiisl
Gloversvillf. ., ,, STll) FI-;i-. ^40.

ROLAND, Jr!,
By Rolaiiil ex Olierst l-l.ira. He is a voiiiig

dog. with grand head an<l best nl legs, and
sure stock getter. Ri>laiid won lirsl prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York, '9;,

and lirsl a I Fliiiiia, N V . \n. STl'D l-'FI-;

t.VK Choice pups by Otos and Kiiland, )i
,

out of first pri/i- w inning bitches |i>r sal>- al
reasonable prices i.i''l

COSHEN STOCK FAR7VV.
MILLER &. HEALD, Troprietors.

Hh-hll»h.h:S ill-

l.If.HT BRAHMAS. WIlITKand BARRICD PI.V.MOITH ROCKS WIHTF WYANIioTTIs
A. R. C<JMB DOMINIgtKS. BlIF COCHINS. W FACF III.ALK sl'.ANlSII. and It H KKD
PIT >;.\MKS. Fjqjs •!.50 per setting. \:\. Well bre.l broken BFAOI.KS, Fo.MIof.NDS anil
COLLIF;s. Puppies of the above breeds Call and select lor yourself, if not write just what you
want, and il stiK'k not as lepiesenteil ship tlu 111 back. Stamp loi jo page Catalogue .\ildress

MILLER <Sc HEALD,
Flastcrn Agents for Crolcy's Sure Cure for Roup.

West Chester. Clleslel Ci Pa.
..5-lf

Wf; havf: coMi-FTKn iok i-ki/.f fok
BKsT kf;nnfl of

COLLIES
at all the best shows lot the past sis yeais aii<l

have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogiie'adiliess

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-V7 (iH>»llllll lllll. I'llllu.

Deer?t?oi;riD tJiipiaiois

FOR SALE
From the largest aii-l best kennels of this

breeil in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 lancastkr. mass.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now lor sale. One lit-

ter born November it». i.St,)2. by Floydeyka

—

Orubiali both iiiiporteil stock and both prize
winners in this country and Canada, C'.rnbiaii

being Irom the keiiiKlsi.l Oralid Duke Nicholas,
Anothei litler. born December .(o, isyz, by

Obionga I.eckhoi. both iinporled stoik. Leek-
hoi from the kennels ol Prince (jalitziu, the
largest Wolt hound in this country and u prize
winner wherever shown.

.'Vuother litter, born December .^i, iS>>2, by
Kilijal I.eekhoi, Kiiijal being the father o(

Peter the llreat. the prize winner al Brooklyn
lor best puppy bnd in lliis loiintiy.

Puppies already solil have given entire satis

faction. For pedigrees, pholograplis, etc.. ad-
dress SKA< HOrr KKNNKLS,

Manchester by tlie-Sea. Mass .^71!

<AMNK SI'p-.t lAI.IST.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,
854 eventli .\ venue, N. Y.

N. B.— For live yeais Chiel .Assistant to .A.

Sewell, ol Loudon, F;ng ,
iccognized as the

gteatest authority in the woild. 75-8 ;eow

lu ausweriug ailverlibenients please

mention this joumaL

ST STi;il. FF.F. !»50.

THF WKI.I. KNfiWN POINTFK

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C S B., t<if>\).

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap, Zig'/.ag, Tapster ami Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes). C F.

T. C. at Lexington, N, C, December, ihy.). and
on the bench has won isl. Birmingham, luig
lanil ; 1st, New York, Tioy, Albany and Lviin.
Xy

; 1st. challenge, Worcester, BuHalo and
Chicago, 'i/). Puppies lor sale. Apply to

W<rMtnilnHt<;r Kennel t'liib,
44 Broa<lway,

.New York City.

poiNTKRS -BFNCH SHOW ANiJ FIFI.D
• Tiial Winneis al Stud

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, bisH. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. FBe%35

Puppies out ol biokeii bitches for sale. A<1-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
SfOI risll LKAUKR (ii.ysS) Fee »50.
KBOI{A< I .M (-7S<,6) Fte Will.
KIN<; RKliP'.NT (.-MK,) F«'e !|;l.-..

COCKER SPANIELS AT STUD.
•MIOOY i.^f.,4.?"! Fee %'iT,.

\

.I.V< K OF <,Ll HS(v7,'<..4i . . Fee *-iO. l

IHIKK OH.VN I.., 170 Fe«» #15.
(IIF.RRY I'lNCIl <.s,,^S4)

. . Fee !»I5.
I

lllilslraled l'alal.)(^iie Iree.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
"'t »> <i(M-|lllllltl>Wll, IMlilK., I'll.

MESSRS L & RUTHERFORD'S
Fo\ Tei fill-, :it Mud Blood biU lies an.l |,ii|i

pies liii sale loi tud calds, etc., adilles-,

IM>.\.\LI) MINIM),

o.vti

AUamuchy, Warren Co.,

»-w Jersey,

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
NA.SIIN ll.M,, ri:NN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac
, kk^o

|lMsi,tli. lii~l lllll. 11.. -.nu.s ,,| iliiscele-
bialed cl..g hiivr 1„. II ,,n, i,.l lo llie pubbc and
lllf- Ir e IS put u itliiii H ;ich ol all

Th6S6US ''^7"> FFK mm.
t'liaiiipi..n M.l:i. sb,M -,,11 winiiti ulliist al

.Nasliville (., a li:nit.-.| immiiIm i cit liili Iks only

Imported Norman J^'v';
Wimi.I .,1 -..,,11,1 ,1 .N.isl,., illr- .,|ih llllirshown.

PUGS.

Count Fi i:*IO.
Halt bl.itll.i 1,, ^|.l;,k,.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince •»• »i«'.

Ulllllei .if s,\ri:il l.li/.s III. III. ling til si at
Nashville.

I'ii)>pii s by llie ab.ive celtbialtil ilogs out ol
pri/e winning biU lu s l.,i s;,),- ;,( i,j,s,,liable
prices l-ui liiilht r inl.iiniall.iii addiesh

... IIAIJHY 1.. t.OOIi.MAN, .MaiuiKnr

4f'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed igialisi l,v the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER.
V«M«'fliiiii*,\ Siirtf«'on,

II IJJI.l HUOAOWAY. .\KW YOKK.

B. F. LKWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

I> ii'iw (. ojbljtiuiiiii^ ilovs lot the
."^priiio sliows.

LANSDOWNK,
" Di'Iaware Co., pa.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
liii|>ort)^it IloifM
gum a II teed, always
oil hand lor sale.
Bull Terriers, Foi
Teiriers ami Irish
Tiirieisa speiialty.
Dogs conditioneil

l..r shiiws. Address

.loliii Wlieleii,
.!S West </.tli Street
New V.iik City.

71 il

Bog Portraits
Diawii, eiigiaveil ..I |iaiiit< .1 li.iiii ph.il.igiaphii

Of Irom lile.

H. B. Tallman,
I4«-ll OAK LAWN R. I.

A.MKUICAN KKNNKI, <l.rit

Stud gOOK.

Blanks t<.r r«-gis|rnng in the oflicial Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the iiHit ial nioiilhly piiblicatioii ol the i lub, con-
tains the jmlges' lepiitls and ceililieil pri/.e lists
of the difteieiit shows. Slml Ho.ik legistratioiis
and niinibe, s .il eaili iii..iillr., i nines and all
kennel news 111 .'III iitlitial ili.it.uiii subsciip
tion, two dollais pei annum.

Secretary Amerifun Kennel Club,

Nos. 44 and 4I1 Iti.i.'iilwav. New York.

BRITISH DOGS
I'.V

HIM.II l»\l./ll:l..

I Ui> \ mIiIIIIi ,, |M.i|lhfl\ illiis-

tl.ltf.l.

;$(5.0(> tV-r \«)l.. I Ni^sl {Ktid.

AlHikl'SS

FANCIERS' PUB. CU., BOX 911, PHILA.. PA.
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POULTRY.

i^.^^K>-B^>

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doyiestown, Pa.
avk.i«i:ki:i»

Twenty-nine varii-tics of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, lust siiiteJ tor

pleasure and profit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlie best general pur-

pose fowl evL-r introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or e;j:<j:s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will eheertully send a copy
free toanvone interested.

Addn-ss always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North FIflli Stri'ot, lMillml«<li)lilu.

(Thor-iuglibred Iniporl«f<l Slock).

Strains. JdIiii Hraviic ami George T. Wliit-

fielcl. Stock a'ul e^K^ for sale. Write fur prices.

WM. KI.I>KKI), Dendroii. Surrey County, Va.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
/.'A'Avvv A'.v or men class

INDIAN GAMES,
Bull Odd Bnrreil Plijinoytti Rocks.

At the Krt'at I'liiladelptiia show held February
17 22. ihi)i, we won on Indian C.aines s on cock,

5 on hen, 2 an<l .^ on cockerel, i an<l 2 on pullet.

1 on breediiiK pen. On Buff IMyinoulh k<x-ks, 2

cockerel, i an<l 2 i)nlU-ls.

CHOICK HKKKDINO STOCK H)K S.\M;.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

BRADLEY BROS.'
nHrr«Ml I'l.viMoiitli Kocks at the Creal

New York Show, is<)'. niaile a record, especially

on cockerels, unecinaleil by any exhibitor at any
International lor live yeais VVe breed our win-
ners, an<l for vt-ais birds Iroiii our yards have
taken firsts at the larvjesl shows e'ver held.

Grand exhibition and breediUK slock (or sale.

Write for circular. KkK'* '"I" hatching Is per 13,

$8 per 2(1, «ioper3v. BKADI.KY BROS.,

156-207 Box 8oi,I.ee, Mass.

ULACK I>.\N(;S1I.VXS.
JU FF I.FX;il<)UNH.

Kkrs f2 and fs per is. Also S. C. Brown, Black
and White I.ejjhotiis, Black Minorcas, Barred
Plviuoutli Vocks. KiiKs Ji VI per IS. Cockerels
foi^sale. V. V . SlKplicr.l, Croloii Halls, N. V.
Meiiibei liiili Club. I2-Iit

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.

HENRY HALES,
iii<ly:e\vcMMl, N. J.

INCUBATORS. INCUBATORS.

TH E

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
our KKl.IABI.K INCUBATOK will be in

conslaiil operation at the WORLD'S CO-
I.IMBIAN HXPOSITION. If you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks
STRO.NG and HK.-\I,TII Y send us <tcts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT
WII.I, PAY YOU. '36" Yards of High-class
Poultry "36," H standard varieties. Illustrated

and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FRKK.
Add I ess

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

QUISCV, II.I^.

]V[ICA CRYSTAli
K O K F» O U L X 1^ V .

Poultry unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, but now and then a tempting bite

lifter a lively chase or a good .scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and gel there ou the egg

make them

question.
A good sharp grit is to poultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and health

MICA CRYSTAL is prepared expressly for this use. Try it and feed moderately ••—''-'»•—

scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

Rkkkrknck.—J. I). Nevius, l.ynnhurst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore, Pa.

miCA Ct^YSTAli CO.,
W^ARREN. N. H. tf

I'OUI/rRY. POULTRY.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

«. C. V/HIXB UEOHORNSS,
BLACK MINORCA^ and OUFF I^KOHORNS,

COLUIB DOOS.

beHt (exhibition and
White I.eghorns the world

We have just strengthened our vards of M. i:. W. I.ofirhoriis by purchasing at the GRKAT
NP:W YORK CITY K.XHIBITIONboth the Ist and "Jd prizt* breeding pens, also «v«Ty l»*t

ami 'Jil prize bird of this vriety. This gives us all of Kliilpp Hro-* "
"

brtM'dliiK Hlofk, making ourV the jjruiHlesr, collection of S. C. "

has yet saen.

Our Hlauk Mlliorcns (previouslv known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Pabius,

N Y ) have just won at New York ImHIi lll*Kt and Hucnnd breeding pen prize-^. also every tlrst

and nearly every isec«>inl prize, and wt re considered the finest specimens ever oil exhibition.

Our Huff l..eKhorilH are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL & KNAPP.
Semi for Cli'ctilar.

BUFF A/N1D PA-RT-RIDGE COC+HI/NS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

Mv birds have won the highest honors at IMI I KADKLPIIl A, TKKNTOX, ^-AMIJEN,
MT. IIOLIA' and theOHKAT IIA<JKIWr<)WN FAII{, the l.rgest ever held in America,

my Buff Cochins won all HIRSTS ANI> SHCONUS AND AM. SPP;CIAI,S.

P;GGS for SAI.K at 9:t per IS, »o per tf«. Address

07-19 R. C. CLAIIK, lIurlTVille. New Jei-sey

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THhY

ALWAYS
WIN.

( bJRAHMAS—I^IOHT.
;
buff cochins,
(harreu i\ rocks.

Blue Riblmns at Philadelphia. 1S92. Camden and Pli'ladelphia, 1S93.
. . _ .._ ... --.: _. i.i.ii„,i_i.,i.:_ .: I r... <-:-„..!„- a„j Price List.

One Buff Cock and two
Cockerels for stile, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular

07 KOANOKE I'OUI/IUY YAUIJS IlurffvUle, N. ,1.

H. S. HABCOCK,
No. 17 Butler Exchange, Providence, R. I.

BRKKDKR OH
AROONAfTS. INDIAN f.AMHS,

BANTAMS AND
PKACOMB PLYMOUTH ROCKS

POINTKRS AND SCIIIPI'KRKKS.

A circular (or a stamp. Howls and eggs for

sale in season, onlers lor puppies booked to be
delivered iu rotation. it

Are lleadc|uarters for America's I.KAUINO STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHIXB UFOHORN & WHITB WYANOOTXE
Howls. PROOH: The records at 30 of the leailiiig shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
OtIR MATINC.S HOR SKASON OH 1S9; are made up. having lull benefit of our long experience,

and inrlude the tested breeding st<x;k that produce SURK WINNKRS and liest egg producing
strain known, ski.kctkd kho.m a skii.fui.i.v iiki;i) stock of nearly 1000 birds.

In "WHITE LEGHORNS w«^ have the HINlvST .- nd BHST BRKD STOCK of this noble egg
producing variety IN THH, WORLD, and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BKST
.MATINOSever prcxiuced. One yard (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of 97
points. Two yards not relate<l to slock formerly purchased from ns.

100 HINH BRKKI>INO COCK KRKLS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breeding pens,

lo suit customers,.at low prices for quality.

EGGS FOR HATCHING $3 I>«*r 'l. Is per 26, $10 per^s. By the hundred, for incubators,
from well mated stock >I2 per 100. Reductions on large orders. Send stamp for illustrated cata-

logue. Address

K/NAPP B-ROS..

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

BeicbSliow and Field Trial Records

and Standards of Dop in

America, 1814-1891.

"An exhaii!*ive eiicycloptedia of dogdoiii,"
giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of $5.

J. M. TAYLOR,
Sportsmeu'ti E.YcIiaiiife,

14 and \U Vesey St., New^ York City.

Kdward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schtnid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OH ALL KINDS HOR SALK.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 TwelfMi Street, N. W. Washington, U. C.

Mention Pancikks' Jouknai..

POULTRY.
AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,

February, 1893, in the strongest com petition evei
known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream, of all the prizes. C:hain|>loii
Cballeuge Prize, value $2S, best cockerel,

best pullet, Ist breeding pen. lHt,*.!(i aii'l 4tli
pullet. Solid Silver tup, value $25, fliiest

dUplny.
At tJloverHvllle. N. Y., January. 1893,

all the iMt, 3(1 and ;id prl/.es* on cockerels,

hens and pullets, Ist aud '^d Breeding Pens,

scores, males 9.S. 94 !4 and 94: females, 9554 94!4,

9454. 94 to 93. I'rlme stock for sale. Kkuth
from exhibition pens—One setting, fs; two set-

tings, J8: three setting.s, f 10.

SILVF.R «fc BUFF 'WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding V-ukh same as B. P
Rocks. Protiisely Illiiistrated ClrcMilar
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenla, Diiteliess Co.. N. Y.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S, C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. a REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prizes at PHILAUKLPHIA i8<jj and iSyi,

TRKNTON, HAOKRSTOWN. WILMINtlTON,
KLKTON,HKL AIR.TIMONIUM.BALTIMORK.
Knclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
208-tf Newark. Del.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Americas Husiness Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selecled from ove.

600 extra layers. Kggs for hatching %i P«*r '.'•

$^•75 P^r .^°' Is P^"" *?!• I'" P*^"" '°"- i^**'"' '" "'''

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF,<-.roton.N. Y

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDl
to Poultry Raistrs, the tiiifsl I'lilili-ln

coiitainiiiK « ("lored plates and •»" H'X- ••'

graviiiKS of poultry, with (leHcriplioii

each variety ; tells how to raise anil inai

ai-e poultry, plans for poultry houw
remeaiesforall diwajies, 80 paces 1 X 1

Ready for distribution Jiui. 15, W. S*i'

•

lOc. silver or slaiiips. Aildress,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freaport, Hi.

08-20 Lock Box M, Habius, New|York.

F. H. GRAVES.
VIROQUA, WIS.

Professional Breeder of Pure Oaine Fowls.

RKI> INDIANS, best table game yet.

CORNISH INDIANS.
FIGHTING INDIANS.

MALAYS, SUMATRAS.
PHOKNIX,

STANDARD GAMKS.
B. B. RHDS, KH.D PILI'.'i

SILVKR DUCKWrO
BROWN RHUS.

THE BEST PIT GAMKS.
OLD ENGLISH SHAWLNKCKS.

DARK REDS AND SEVERAL OTHERS
YottBg atock cheap in iaU. 3'-^
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AW'OUNCEMENT. THE KENNEL.

A. LiMiuolling Inteiest in THE
F.ANCIhR^' PUBLISHING COM-
PANY li.iving been secured b>- a

syiulic.ite compused ot Dr. J. Frank

Perrv, Mr. Chas. H. Mason, Mr.

Henry Jarreti and se\eral <nher

jieiitU'inen well known in the ken-

nel world, a radical change will

take place in the jieneral m.uiaye-

m:iu. and especiallx' that ol the

kennel department, ut 'IHH FAN-

CIFPS' JOURNAL after May i.

Mr. Chas. H. Mason, accepted

as the --lundest judge and critic nl

dt»::s, a> well as the best informed

writer >>u kennel matters, will as-

sume editorial control of that dc-

;

partment. And hi^ reports nf all

important dog shows will be one of

the exclusive features of THh

JOURNAL, for he will write

for no other publication in this

countr\

.

Tlu- poultr\' and pigt-on depart-

ment will, as heretofore, be in

charge ot Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt,

:uid maintain the high standard of

the past, tliat has placed it first in

Amenc.i.

Thi' aim of the publishers will be

to give the great army of ri-aders

interested in d(»gs, poultry and pig-

eons a paper that shall be bright,

newsN , i-ntertaining, instructive,

honest in purpose and of incalcula-

ble \alue to ever\' amateur and

professional fancier.

Alread\ the recognized authority

on poultry and pigi-on-, this jour-

nal uill promptly ad\ancr to an

equally enviable position in the

kennel world. And of this Mr.

Mason's name is ample guaranti-e.

In truth, THH FANCdFRS' JOUR-
NAL will be the onl\' dog paper in

the countr\- whose editor has ac-

quired a tirst-class record as an

, (twiii-r, l^reeder and e.xhibitor of

dojs.

The new officers of THh FaN-
CIHRS' PUBLISHING COMPANY
are: President, J. Frank Perry;

directors, C. T. Thompson, Henry
Jarrttt and J. Frank Perry; treas-

urer, Henry Jarrett; secretary and
business manager, J. H. Drexen-
stedt.

All communications should be ad-

dressed to THE FANCIERS' PUB-
LISHING COMPANY, Box 916, or

^T, South Third Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I tlionglit It but .4 friendly part to tel%pu

What strange reports are current her^u loiyn

— The Spanish SiiideHt.

to the luxurious cushiou upon which she

so gracefully reposes. Amongst other

pictures by Mr. Beard are On Guard, a

Black and Tau Euglish Terrier protect-

ing his master's pocketbook, which has

fallen upon the tessellated pavement;

The Ru raged Landlord, a monkey who
has deprived an Italian Greyhound ofJames Henry Beard, a distinguished

animal pHiiitcr. died at his home in ^^^p ^,,^1 collar; The Faithful Guardian,

a Bull Dog who has killed a wolf which

had attacked a sleeping infant; I'm as

Good as You, a Black and Tan Terrier

beside a Skye, both disputing the right

of possession to a small rug upon which

they are seated; Good-bye. Die Virginny,

I'se Free, a colored family (luitting the

old homestead, the cow and dog which

they are taking along with them being

admirably executed; Whiskey Straight,

a dissipated-looking dog with a red nose

and a black eye, a great worsted com-

forter around his neck, the very personi-

fication of the debauched individuals who

haunt the bars ol low saloons. His dog

pictures were quite numerous. Thf above

are only a few we recollect at present.

rUishing, L. I , April 4. He \tas born

in ButValo, N. Y., 111 1814. He was fam-

ous equally for the originality and popu

larity of his nubjecls and the excellence

of his work, notwithstanding his art was

self taujjlit. He never took a lesson.

#
»

As a dog- painter Mr. Beard's success

was decreed in his first composition in

dog subjects, through the picture known
as I'iic Poor Relations, painted in iS.jS.

and purchastd bv the Western Art Union.

Mr. Beard has devoted h ni-.elf almost

exclusively to dog studies, to meet the

j;n>\\i;ig demand for his pictures of this

character. His treatment of dogs is

similar to that of Lindseer, in using

them to illustrate human actions and

experiences; although Mr. Beard is a

keener satirist and a subtler humorist

than the great English master. Mr.

Heard's pictures have found purchasers

from .^11 quarters of the country. Among
the most prominent of l^s paintings are

Out .Ml Night, Attorney and Client, ex-

.hibitcil at the Centennial; and his largest

dog picture, The Streets of New York.

•

A description of this last picture is

worth while. It was painted in 1876, and

I

sold for |.v>oo. The scene is complete

and tells its own story, the portrayal of

human nature as witnessed on a metro-

politan street, in the opposite phases of

aflhicnce and beggary. In a wretched

group on the left, huddled together in

moral weakness and loss ot individu-

ality, a concretion of villainy, benighted

degredation and imposture, are two as

perfect dogs and a monkey as Mr. Beard

ever created. The outside figure, a

coarse mongrel our, and next to this

ligiire a .Skye Terrier, with a little starved

puppy sleeping at his feet. In the other

group is a I'ug Dog, at that time very

newly popular in the fashionable world,

whose conscience seems to scourge him
with the fact that he is more nearly

allied to the motley group than to the

I

elegant patrician Greyhound whose collar

is linked to his by a silver chain, com-

panion slaves in the "chain gang" of

wealth. This picture was eminently cal-

culated to add to the artist's fame.

» »

Mr. Be^rd was at his best in a charm-

ing portrait of a Skye Terrier, Florette,

the property of Mrs. Frank Leslie. Flo-

rette is in a semi-recumbeut position, her

long yellowish hair, which the artist

caused to be parted in the centre of the

forehead in onler to get at her bright,

glittering eyes falling in tawny locks ou

than last year's volume. A valued feat

nre of the stud books is the publishing

each year of the field trial and bench

show winnings.

;<

II. L. Kreuder, president National

Beagle Club, gives his views on the field

trials for 1893 as follows: Open, Class .A,

for dogs and bitches all ages, fifteen

inches and under that have not been

placed first in any class at field iriaN,

entries to close October 5. Fee to start

|io, of which amount fT, forfeit must ac-

company entry and balance to be paid

prior to starting of class. I'rizes, Cn>\

$6n, second $^n, third f2(). Open, Class

B, for <logs and bitches all ages, thirteen

inches and under, same conditions as

Class A. Derby, Class C, for dogs and

bitches, fifteen inches and nnder,whelped

on or after January i, 1S92, entries to

close October .5. Fee, to start ]f5, of whicli

$2 forfeit must accompany entry and

balance to be paid prior to starting of

class. I'rizes, first JI20, second f 10. Cham
pion, (Mass D, for dogs and bitches ail

ages, fifteen inches aixl over thirteen

The Voukers, New York, Fanciers' hnches. having been placed first in an>

« •

Club have made arrangements to hold

an exhibition of dogs^ poultry and pet

stock May 2.S to 27.
x .*^-

*
» *

Retnor Kennels have purchased the

celebrated Bull Dog Bedgebury Lion.

* *

The lolauthe Kennels have heretofore

been separate from the Woodlawn Park

Farm, but now Colonel A. D. Hilton, the

owner of lx)th, has decided to have the

dogs, poultry, etc., all identified by the

name of his farm, and at Boston his dogs

appeared as owned by the Woodlawn

Park Kennels.

• *

A Brooklyn jeweler had a pet dog

which he valued highly. Tne other day

he missed a pair of solitaire diamonds,

valued at l^soo, and believed that they

had been stolen. They were, .tnd the

dog was the thief. The animal had taken

them to play with, and by accident swal-

lowed one. He was killed, and an au-

topsy revealed the lost diamond. The

other was found in some rubbish.

»
•» *

We clip from the British Fancier the fol-

lowing: It is astonishing to note what a lot

of money there is in Fox Terriers at the

present moment. Taking last Saturday's

show at Middleton, for instance, we will

take Terriers placed at the top of the

open classes, and we annex the prices

they have changed hands for during the

last few mouths: Open dogs, first, Hun-

ton Tartar, cost 135 guineas; second.

Science, cost 60 guineas. Bitches, first,

Dudley Dazzle, cost /"75; second, Ethel

Newcome, cost /"iso."

*•
We acknowledge the receipt of Vol. 9

of the American Kennel Club Stud Book.

It contains 4302 registrations, 152 more

class at field trials, for dogs and bitches

that have won first at trials of i8t<o, 1891,

1892, 1893. I'ee, to start jfio, of which fs

forfttit must accompany entry. I'ri/es, first

40 per cent, second 30 per cent, third 20

per cent. Champion, Class E, for ilogs

and bitches all ages, thirteen inches and

under, same conditions as Class I). Ab
solute winner. Class I", for first prize

winners only of Classes D and E, entrie-.

to close after these classes have been run

off, no entrance fee, the winner to r«

ceive the club medal and title of ab'n

lute winner of 1893 trials.

•%
This is how a writer in one of our ex

changes accounts for the origin of the

curtailed caudal appendage of the bob

tailed Sheep Dog: "When in old ling-

land everything else, including window,

were taxed man's best friend was not

overlooked, but the poor shepherds wer»-

allowed one dog free, provided they ctil

his tail short, which was supposed to iti-

terfere with his chances of catching;

hares. Alter being prevented by lav,

from enioyiug the usual caudal appetn!

age eventually they were born '</ la stai

ute,' and they have been l)or!i so ev< i

since. Knowing, wide-awake felloxv-

these bobtailed .Sheep Dogs are when vmi

can gel them straight fjom stock that in-

herited this peculiarity, always resoltiti-

and determined, not quarrelsome, excej 1

when his flock or anything belonging i"

his master is molested, and then woe to

the venturesome offender, be he litini.Tn

or canine. If canine i». is ten to one lie

never recovers from the attack for bnli

tailed Sheep Dogs do not appreciate ll:e

quality of mercy. For hard work, intel-

ligence, faithfulness, sagacity and gen-

eral adaptability they have no superior,

It is but seldom, however, that they ran

he made to gather the flock or round in

the Collie fashion."

« •

The executive committee of the Cana-

lian Kennel Club held a meeting .April

(,. .No action was taken in the Mercer
case. The Sir John case was reported

siitisfactorily settled. The following new
members were elected: Dan O'Shea, H.

.M. Tenfold, W. II. A. IVaser, I-red Row,
Augustus Converse, Brnff Garrett, I'. II.

Cnnniugham ami I'red Flinii. Jt was
decided that the club Avoiild not hold a

liial show of dogs intended for the

World's I'air at Toronto. Canadi.in en-

tiles for the World's Fair sho.iild be sent

|u Mr. A. I>. Stewart not Liter lli.in

A|.ril 26.

.\ recent editorial in the American
I iehl shows thai the list of jndg,es of the

World's Fair dog show was not a "fake"
liiil a "beat" by that enterprising journal

nver its contemporaries. The list was
>^'\veu by Mr. Buchanan, who in ignoring
.ill other kennel publications has made a

serious blinider.

« •

The following appeared ou April 15,

ill the Daily Spectator, of Hamilton,
Canada: "The Hamilton Greyhonml Ken-
nels, Win. J. Tnlk, proprietor, have im-
porteil another crack Greyhonml. This
lime it is from the kennels of A. W.
I'urbeck, of Salem, Mass. A six-months
old bitch pup by the best dog in America,
Champion Gem of the .Season, ami onl

ol that well-known pri/e-winning bitch,

I hallenge I.ily of (lainsboro and Un-
pick of the litter at thai will no donl.l

be lieaid of during the fall shows. The
j.iip is whit", with head nicelv marked
wiih black and with two Maek p.ilches

|

on each side of the liody. Tlie form of
1

this blue blooded <".reylirMmd is excel-
j

1< 111, especially for a puppy, and pioniiM-s
'

w II lor its future standing among pri/e-

wiiiiieis."

«
« »

A, It. Stewail, of Haniillon, Canada.
lie. disposed of his last lox Terrier, tliat

>M:illd little dog, My l-Vllow. (,eotge

M llendrie. of Detroit, ilu- populai
president of the City of the Str.iits Ken
nel Club, held Ibe lucky ticket which
fave liiiri the dog.

»
* •

I lie Canadian Kennel Club will hold
a meeting May 3. Tin- following busi-
ness will come Ijefore the meeting: Se-
leilion of dogs for the WorM's Fair and
matters relating generally lo the fair.

Commiinicalions reganling Mr. C.eorge
Hell's conduct, l-incotiragenient of field

Iri-tK Matteis referrerl from the A. K.
C. Revision of the consiitntion. C.en
ei.il loiitiue business.

» •
•Ml lames 11. Blossom li.is lost l.y

I'l.eimonia his Gordon Setter Ciiampion
He.cimond. Beauinond died A|Til 11,

•"«"' I 01 illness of four d;iys.

X ::

Hones, a dog, helpeil materially in Ibe
caiiliiie of a thief in (.rsey Cily on Sat
"'d:n. The animal caught the burglar
""I lield liitn by til.- l<-g iiiilil the police
•iirivd.

» #
An ellorl is being mailc in Delaware lo

pass ih,. Haxter dog bill, wlii.li imposes
» penalty of fiin, ;,nd three montlis'
""prisonment for the killing of ;. le-is
'•"le-i ijog.

"'P fashionable dogs in Paris al j.ies
'

"111 ur-the big 1-Vench Poodle, in black, 1

'"ovMi „r white, and the (ireat Dane. |

'•:v«*ry dog has his day 111 Paris, except
'

*hat we know here as the boardvard 1

yello>v.

OXIv THING AXI) .WOTHHU.

iiv I'. 11. i\ mi;k(|.,i<.

ll is gener.illv the niie\i)e<.t<-d tli.it

hapi.eiis, and the otlur dav while ,nii-

versing wilii an octogenarian iiiedic.d

man of gnat eminence, I stumbled n])oii

a bit of inforiiiatioii n-specling •inlln-

1

ence" in' breeding that should l)e ord<(|,
interest to kennel owners.

I

We had bi'en lalkiiiv. of do:.;s, wlien I

chanced to nieiitioii li.iviii-4 bred mv
Bar/oi dog (Mlolf to DcerlioM.ids (Scot
tish), with a view to ol.taining liner lines
for the latter breed. To my surprise the
doctor aske.l if I did not fear this would
impair the dog for breeding to his own
kind. This seemed such a novel notion
that I at once pricked my ears, feeling
sure that something worth hearing w;is

coming, for the old gentleman bad en
joyed a v,ast ))ractice before his retire-

ment and was not one to speak lightly

He told me tli.it in his yonugei davs ..

stock farmer of his .ic<|uaintaiice kept
two herds of tlioroiigli hred cattle of

maikedly different type. I,et n ; ,-.,11

them Jersey and Foiled Aligns. lliere
was, however, only one bull on the farm,
a Jersey, and the animal was mated in-
discrimiirUely with l»oth herds of cows
When the calves out oT the Jersey cr)\v .

iiig doctor here. He also had had in-
stances of this remarkable influence in
bis experience, ami statctl that there
could be no doubt of its being an actual
tad. I do not think In- understood the
physical cause, tliongli he reeled olf a
b)t of stulf that I could not nnderstaiid
in medical vern.iciil.u , whicli he stoutly
declined to Iransl.ite into l-jiylish. He
WIS iiniie the less ])ositivc that siicli a
thing did occur.
The many anoiii dies seen in the breed-

iiii.^ of ilogs will hereafter be compreheu-
siblf lo me. A man is not now at all

l<ni out when bis stud ilog h;is connection
with a moiiKrel or bitch of dilTerent
breeil for the dog's s.ike. I low manv of
the pii/./.les in bleeding .tie to hf set
down to the ni.iting of the stud doj; to a
bitch of l'<.iei«;ii hreed none can tell, Imt
cert.iiiily with iliis knowledge in his
lavor it behooves the owner to loi.k as
c.iicmllv to the seclusion of his dogs as
to the invi.daliility of his .seraglio of
bitches. The proviso often ap]>ended to
stud adveitisenieiits tluit 'approved
bitches" only will be admitteil to service
now will gain double force, for not only
.are inferior mates likely to injure thi-
dog's repute as a sire by throwing in-
ililfereni puppies, but counectioii with
biti-hes of this class is likt Iv to impair his
iiselnlness when bred to high class
matrons.
A dog with a j.et aniip.tihv is to be

die.ded, be it for cats, oiler canines or
certain ever to be-iletested men and
woiiien. f Aen a small doys antipathies
are siil.jeets ol annoyance and emb.irrass-
niriit, Init when the .illliclecl .uiiiii.il tips

Mlhhl.KH^N KhNNhl S' HHAf^.l.i: S\()\V.

:ip|>eartd Uie stockman w.is astonn.lid

;it iliscoveiing that they !>etrayed ilistiiu 1

characteiistics of the Polled .Angus. Me
I
was so pH//led al Ibis phenomenon thai

j

he considted my informant in ttie hopi-

I

cd" obtaining a soliilion of the enigma
' 'Ihe do( tor investigated the nutter, be
ing more than ordin.iiil\ interested, r.

I

it seemed to allord a s(diition to .1 ijik-s-

i
lion that li.id long pii//led him.

In the days of which I write tlu- (if

lie-, .and sixties there was a cotisiaiil in

lerconrse between the West linliin
Islands and Halifax, .\ov,i Scoti.i, where
the doctor resided. It had come iindei

bis observation lliat lailie-, o( sjiotle^s

viilne and wliosi. pedigrees he knew to

be stainless, when married to liiisb.inds

tint hail been in the West Indies oica-
sionally gave birth to ihildreii that e\
hiljiled distinct iiegio charai-lerisiics.

The.t'loie when the c.ittle Ineeders' e\
perience w;is hroiiglit lo his notice he was
impelled lo conclude tli;it llif lins'i.ind-.

ol llnse l.'idies llrtvillg had Cf)||lleclioil

with pure <m iiart brfd iiet-resses while
in the Indies the children snbs(i[n(ntl\
begotten with their white wives w(-re in

llnenced in the same ma'iiier as Ihe calves
of Ihe [ersey bull when mated to cows of
bis own .iiid a foreign brei'd.

Needh'ss to s,iv I was aslunisluil ;il

this, and ,'isked mv inlbrm.iiit whttliei

he could «-xplaiii the plu'iiomenon. He
was nn.ible to do so. however, simjdy
reiterating tli.at it was the case, thongli
of the whv and the wherefore be w.as

unable lo sf.eak. I bmnglil the question

on the fir t opporluuily before ihe lead

Ihi- si:dis :ii I lo-.e np<in .'. Ki iMinnds, :i.id

issliong in propoi noii, the antipathy is

not a subject for joking.

,\ly present lioiist- pel and coinuanion,
the Mastiff (, h.impion |,ad\ Coleus, is

h.iiidii .|i|i(d with an unceasing, dve<l-in-
tlie who] antipathy for sm dl dogs. H is

not .1 haimltss dislike, loi she is not con-
lent to ch.isc till- little pesls an<l frighten
llieir .liminiiiive hearts out. She likes
to I ike tlieni in Ik r powerful jaws, give
one scrniii li .ind linn spii out ,1 defunct
iMIlille.

Knowiii;^ lier lady-.|iip's pioptnsity in
this mnrderoiis diiiition, I take care to
M-e that the bitrli is always kept on It id
when in the streets, but' thev will cast
In.tss with Haws in il, and one < ventfnl
evening, as the Ixiv was leading Coleiw
through Ihe crowd assembl-.d in fi<mt
<d .1 "chamber of honors" show, the
li i\v in the- lead nia<le its j)r«'f-ence
known, just .is a small immgiel sannt-
eied under mv huge pet's nose. There
was heard the "Mi.ip " of a hreakitig
chain, ;i diminniive scream of agony, a
loiid ' sciiinch • ,iii.l till' sni,ill doifwas
de.i.l.

The crowd p;.it<-d :is if a limi was in
ils midst, in violent search of "i^ore."
riie dead dog's owiK-is soon recovered
Irom then sense of lei 101 , diew knives
and atti inpled to st.ib the do^^, but the
bov interposed and would have received
a knife thrust in Ihe ribs himself but for
the interposition of a jioliceman. In the
meantime Coleus b.id pii kcd up the
dead dog and walked towards the ticket
fellei'ti stand. He f,uatched up hi& money

j

box, rushed into the Imilding, veiling
^

with fright, and tried to close the'doors
j

but her ladyship thought she would like
to investigate farther and interposed her
big lilack mu//le between them. This
was too much lot the Caiiu.k' lie
droppeil the cash box and. with .1 l,e

;

seeching iry to sonu bodv to "keep her
b.tck," lan out of the back door, leaving
Coleus 111 full possession ol ijic l.iiij.n

I

ing and its "hoiois."

Meantime a lar;;e crowd had gatheied
outside, though givim. the doorway a
wide berth. In the doorway stood ihe
Mastifl's attendant, keeping the infnii
aled owners and iheir knives at bay.
He was as pluck v as po.ssible, but it w.'.s
maile so interesting for him that, he tells
me, he lost a couple of ye.irs' gmwlh'
At last they consented not to molest tin-
.log, cm being issured that a knife would
not hurt the culprit and that on feeling
the lirsl prick she would assnretllv kill
and eat them both, mw. The 'ferocious

j

brute" was found among the other ciiii
losities, "nosing' at the prc.strate finin,-
of the innidered Beiuvell, of Bircliall
tragedy fame, and the boy led her lionie
escorted bv the two men .arrving the
murdereil dog in a sack, and a hdlowin^;
of about a hiindrcl bovs and men who
kept at a respectful distance.

I hope Coley wont indulge her ai.lii)
athy for small dogs for ,1 while. It i*
not nice having twofren/ied men :,hriek
lug a <Inet at you to an accomp.iniment
of growls II om an excited Masufi, whom
you vainly endeavor to <piiet as she Hies
to .get hold of the bleeding hody ol her
victim which is being wildh tlonrished
III her master's l.aee. Of course the

,[,^n_was a cheri-hed p«l of the lionsehol.l and
'.f the rarest breed, a "yellow .Sjnt/ •• and
conseijneiillv, thank forliine, the onlv
specmien in .-sisleiice. It was a sick
and childless wife's only s.dace lor
whicli 55,,, ||„| i,een refused, and all
that sort ol tliiii;;. This tiagedv occiiri.d
last !iiglii and I'm very tired still.

While III New Voi k' attending the last
Weslmiiisler Kennel Club show I

broached the sul.ject ofsptci.il bell.li

I

slinw chains, as suggested li\ me in Till-
,
F\N. ii.Hs'J.MKNAi.to .Mr C. (

'. death'
j

er, Spralts Patent iiiaiia;<in.i; director l..r

I
America. He thought llu- )il...i a gno.f

[

one, lull fi ited It would not he lea-i!.!.-,

j

owing to the low terms on which 1. s
1

lir.ii now bemh and feed ,il dojj shows.
He showed me ili,it no ])i<.lit wh.ilevn IS
delivedlroin this rlepai tniei.l In yon. 1 the
advertisement of tlu' coiiip,in\ 's ^joods,
anil they conid not alloid the ,idded ex-
pense of |.einialieiil clla!n>. (n .M

,

lleather's oiiiiiion it would he li iiilless l.i

,
expei 1 s||,,w managers to pav a few cents

iextia pel do^ for chains as it is li.,,,i

I
eiloii^l, I,, ol.iaiii the low pi ice now

i asked, I fear the cli.iin i|nestioii niii.t

j

lay in abeyance for the j.ieseni

I
Ttlkini; of Spralts Patent reminds me

i
that thev have seciind the contract to
l)encli and feed the World's l-.ir doj;
show. Mr. Itnch.in.iu, the fair diieclor

' in ch..ige of this dep,irtme!it, doe- not

I

lancy the anything bnl tasteful dark and
I
light bine paint that covers Ihe benches

j

herelofoif used, and h.is ordered an en
[

tirely new oiitlit. d«me in natural wood
I

and varnished, with green and gilt wire
'divisions. This will add greatly to the
•
titiil i-iisfiiilil, of the great iiiteriiation.il

I

show, and the circuit shows will ,iKo

I

benefit lor Spr.itts will be certain to n>e

I

the new benching as the old weais out.

I

'I'he Americ.in I'ield has M-cently pnli-

I

lislied sever, d letters fi..m persons tellinj;
how their wimderfnl old dogs h.id chas-

I

tised yoiingsleis for pointing, l.reakiiij<

j

in and other misdemeanors lor which
I
their yonthfnl aidor uid inexpii ien. r

'. was to bl,iin<-

This is .III old sloi y, ali.i if I he ed itoi of
Ihe Ciiicago jiaper turns to page 3 ; of
C.eneral linlchinson's hook on "Hieak

:

ing," published more th.iii twenty yeats
i
ago, he will find a full pa;.;.- illus'tr.il ion

1

of '.A C.iniiie Whipjier in," repiesenlinv;
\

a large, wavy-coated Ketriever niviiij'. a
dencfd good sliiiking to <(ne of ,( team of
hackers ili,ii ||,,d broken in to leliiive
without being oidered lo do so.

A Ml XI. Iff.

,Mv li.'iiili ss ilti^ hum Mixi.,i

Is bair-i fat (Ikiii ,,iiy |,(;,i.

\ii,l iliiiiii .'ilw:tys is, vim k.iow
llv mm h. muir liaily (li:oi ii li:iir

S" th.it I Hunk win 11 ,\.|;iiii , .iiiii-

TiiJiiv'- III.- In-;ii ami Ihiir.iml imp
Kiull one- its Imp ;illil pr.ipri liui.ir

He mu;.t have mixc<i the trio up.
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ILLICIT SPORT.

From ail T'likiiown KxcliaiiRe.

There are no Kiiglish rouiilies where

love of sport seems more of an instinct

than those that make the Bonlerland.

Probably enongh of the rough spirit is in-

herited from their lawless auceitry, who.

as the old play has it, were "gude, hon-

est men and trne, savying a little shif-

tynge for theyr livying; God help them,

silly pnir men." This little shifting lor

their living meant that the Border

pricker, the Robson, or Johnstone, or

whatever his name was, who dwelt with

his Kate or Peggy in a small thatched

cottage, which was also the stable of his

nag, the kennel of his hounds, and con-

tained the perch of his falcon, lived

mostly by theft and receiving. His

usnal business was stealing cattle, and

when this was not on he amused hitnself

by hunting the king's deer or flying his

falcon, l.'nforlunately. in our far quieter

times these heroic amusements arc no

longer possible. With the rural police-

man for ever on his beat, even such mild

variations of the old game as horse and

sheep-stealing are nearly impossible; and

as for the dappled deer, they have been

all driven into parks, and are as safe

from pursuit as Lord Tankerville's white

bulls at Chillingham. But still there is

a sneaking foundness for unlawful sport

on the p»rt of those who have descended

from the ancient freebooters. And

among these the one that is clung to

most is the old-fashioned anuiseinent of

drawing the badger.

There is a certain little village where

It was carried on till lately in a mannir

that will appear iucredililc to those who

know how superstitious country folk

are. As everybody is aware, there are

two methods of conducting t ue sjuirt.

One—and it is the most sporismanlikc —
is to place the "brock," as the lia<lger is

calle<l in Scotland, under a ))ile of lagots

so that onlv his nose is visible, and put

in a little Terrier to pull hitn out. But

the other way used to be the more jioiiu-

lar. The ba«lger was jilaced in a long,

narrow box, the >ides of which liid Iicl-u

c-irefullv soapetl beforehand to increase

the dog's difficulties, and the Teirier

was entered at the other end.

Such a box w-is used in a lamous draw

that l«>()k place some years j.go on the

Cotswolds, though the story had been

located at several other places, it oc-

curred in this way: While some low

sporting characters wore btiasliiig in a

public house, each npliolding the jyr^iw-

ess of his own dog. an old sbep'ienl i)nt

in his word and swore that he could

draw the badger himself with his Bob-

tailed Collie, if anyone would bet a ,/; i<»

note against his doing it. As the dog

was present, and looked a pour, sneak-

ing, pitiful brute, you may be sure the

challenge was ininiediately accepted,

and the money was stacke<l. sVell, when
the day came the shepherd appeared

duly on the scene with his dog, the bad-

ger was put in the box, and the laughing

spectators stood round about, freely of-

fering to oet 100 to I against it coming
off. But the cunning olcl sheplunl did

not smile at all, and yet appeared ([uite

unafraid of losing. When all was .le-

clared ready for the draw, he took a bit

of rope out of his pocket and began by

tighily an<l firmly tying the dog's jaws

so that by no j)ossibilily could he man-
age to bite. Then he took him in his

arms and delilieialely thrust hini. stern

first, up the box where his enemy was.

Of course the badger set his teeth like

those of a Bulblog into the haunch of

his unfortunate enemy, and held on with

wicked tenacity, while the wily shep

herd drew him from the box. with his

dog, and claimed and received the

stakes. It was an excellent jest, but,

curiously enough, few of those who had

risked their money saw the full humor
of it; not one of them laughed at there-

its discovery one afternoon, when, in a

disused hayloft, which I and another

graceless was rummaging for owls and
bats, we came on it in a corner. Its

ilark color and its shape filled us with

dismay. They were unmistakably those

ofacoflin, and if we had any doubt of

the fact, it was removed when, in great

fear and trembling, we at length dared

to go forward and look at the lid, which

had on it, in half defaced characters, a

name and a date with these lines:

suit.

But this digression has caried me away
from the strange adventures of a box

which I was about to relate. It was the

ugliest and most mysterious ever known.

Well I remember the shudder felt on

1, Jolin the Col>l)ler, lie

At rest l)fiieath the scxl.

If ever you this spy,

Prepare lo meet your Cod.

It was some time before we trespas.sed

again to seek owls in Willie Allan's old

loft, vou may be sure. Yet it need not

be imagined that I am going to tell some
horrible storvof murder to account for it

being there.
' On the contrary, the ex-

planation, which I came to know later,

was simple enough. John the Cobbler

had the luck to die just at the time when
every village churchyard was closely

watched bv nervous and shivering

vouths, who, especially after a funeral,

dreaded that the resurrectionists might

make off with the body. Now, a party

of these ghoulish robbers had actually

managed too unearth the mortal remains

of poor John, which, despite the epitaph,

did not lie beneath the sod, but were ulti-

mately anatomised by a surgeon. Ac-

cording to the custom of the time, they

had thrust the body into a bag, and

made off with it on horseback, while the

cofhn, as it chanced, was left in a little

plantation close to the house of a miserly

rustic, who, vowing "it would serve a

use some dav," hid it away in the straw

barn. Xowj though he had done this in

secret, the cat got out of the bag some-

how, and on vSaturdav nights, when the

men to drink at the Red Uon, "John the

Cobbler's coffin" soon became a s'lock

subject for jests. One night, when a

merrv band were going on as usual in

the public house, some one chaffingly

challenged a venturesome dare-devil

fellow, named Poaching Ned—a charac-

ter of whom it was .said he feared neither

Cod nor man—to draw the badger from

this box. The superstitious shuddered

at the Klea, but Ned took it up as an ex-

cellent ioke, and there and then made a

bet that his Terrier, Matchem. would,

either by <lay or moonlight, do the trick.

Some o'ne look him up. The reckless

fellow got the use of the coffin from the

miserlv owner by paying him half a

crown.' lie unscrewed the lid. carefully

soaped the si(k-i himself, and put in the

brock. l':vervbodv expected that the

ghost of John the Cobbler would show

at the sport, but Matchem, the dog,

made no more ado about the matter, but

with the usual low growl with which he

opened the attack, and a little stiffening

of the hairs on his neck, rushed in

where the end of the coffin had been

knocked out for the purpose. There

were a few minutes of growling, and

liresentlv he backed out. holding on to

the struggling badger by the throat.

Ned wfui the wager, but he afterwards

had cause to rue his recklessness. Fa-

iniliaritv with the coffin gradually bred

contempt for its gruesome associations.

Whenever a badger was caught from

the coffin it had to be drawn, and John's

little home became all marked and bat-

tered, the epitaph grew as dim as if it

had stood churchyard weather for centu-

ries, and the jests about it became so old

and stale that the dullest man in the

company would hardly repeat them.

Such was the pass to which things had

come, when one night, after a badger-

baiting in the little garth by the river-

side, it was observed that Ned was snor-

ing on the grass in a state of utter intoxi-

cation. "I-et us bury him in John the

Cobbler's coffin," suggested some one in

jest, "it is just his size," and the idea

"was taken up merrily by the company.
Ned, who did not think but that his

wife was putting him into bed, muttered

only as lliev lifted and placed him in his

ghastly resting place. "Run and get

some drink, Mary, lass, for when I

waken." But they screwed him down,

they fastened up the end, and lest he

should see daylight through any of the

shrinks made by ill-usage, they covered

him over with grass and sods and sticks

and hay. Now this was an excellent

joke, but the unfortunate subject of it

did not think so when towards morning

he half awoke and cried out to Mary:

"What o'clock is it ?" No answer, but a

heavy darkness is all round him. He

stretches himself and finds that he is en-

compassed by wooden walls. The box

is tight, and he can neither move hand

nor foot. All about the uight before is

forgotten, but it suddenly dawns on his

dazed wits that he is dead and buried.

His usual coolness quite forsook him.

The sweat burst from every pore as he

twisted himself about and alternately

shrieked for assistance and mumbled re-

signation. Time, as he thought, moved
slowly. Days, weeks, months and years

seemed to sweep past. "I'm neither dry

nor hungry," he said, "and that's a sure

sign I'm dead." Then he would think

again, as he had always believed, "Death

is only a sleep—this cannot be death."

But still he knew himself gradually get-

ting to be an old man. Nevertheless,

when his cronies came to relieve him it

was only a few hours after daylight, and

they came forward disputing as to

whether he would be awake or not. But

when they took off the lid they had

reason to be shocked with the result of

their joke. Their lay poor Ned, breath-

ing, but in a faint with pain. In his

frantic struggle he had dislocated his

shoulder, care had ploughed furrows on

his cheek, his hair was white. Twelve

hours before he was in the prime of life,

now he was a frail and aged man .
Need

I say that this lark was the last played

with Jobn the Cobbler's coffin? It was

solemnly burnt, and if ever a badger-

baiting takes place now an ordinary box

is used for the purpose.

The Society for Preventing Cruelty to

Animals has efTectually put an end to

many other diversions that once upon a

time were common enough. If a

laughter-loving villager were to tie a tin

can to a dog's tail and let it run down
the street he would be into court in the

twinkling of an eye. As to setting a

stallion to fight a bull, or baising a pony

with a couple of Mastiffs, or even match-

ing a Terrier with a cat, these would all

bring the sportsmen into grief. Ivven

ratting—and it is hardly more than a

generation ago since nearly every tavern

in the north that was worth anything

iiad its rat-pit—has nearly lost its popu-

larity. No one now, indeed, ever keep-

tor raiting purposes the little breed of

Black and Tan Terriers that used to be

in high favor with the fraternity. In pit

villages, especially since coursing fell

into decav, dog fighting is still carried on

snrreptiti'ouslv. But it is nearly the

most brutal of all amusement. Baiting

a beast of prey is bad enough, yet it is

at least consoling to know that the ani-

mal would ha\-e to die somehow. To see

two pluckv dogs worrying one another

to death yields no similar satisfaction.

Yet does it not seem a very absurd thing

that the Kennel Club and the fanciers

should go on developing more and more

jaw on the Bull Dog and the Mastiff,

which we know very well never can in

this country be exercised again? For,

though old fashions have proverbially a

habit of coming back again, itis very un-

likely that the days of Bull and Badger

baiting ever will be revived.

to the spot where his master had been

killed. He was afterwards taken to Bou

logne, but it was fully three days befor.

he would touch food.—The British Fan

cier.

Hostou Awards.

F.DiTOR Fanciers Journal.

Through no fault of yours I see tha^

my wire haired dog pup, F;bor Larch

mont. is not mentioned as winning an

e<iual third with Miss Brittle in the puppy

class at Boston, which is accountable fn

as follows : He was received at the ex

hibitiou hall befor? 7 A. M., Tuesday

was properly tagged, etc., a friend o

mine, who knew the dog had been

shipped and was to show him for nu-.

found his stall empty and after a search

of several hours (and after his class lial

been judged) found him in the stall <-

a bitch which was absent, and what

more, he had been taken out and judged

as a bitch, neither the judge nor th

person who showed him had notice''.

llis S6X.

The only wav my friend found the doi;

was by the correct stall number on In-

collar, as he had not seen him since Ip-

was five weeks old.

The judging was partially opened atil

he was awarded an equal third. Ver\

respectfully, S. J. RoGKRS.

Nkw York, April 10, 1893.

Correction.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I see by your comments on Bostou Tt 1

riers at late Boston show that you omitted

one of the most important wins of the

class. Dolly, winner of first New Eng-

land Kennel Club prize, under tweniv

pounds, winner of Boston Terrier Club

first prize as liest bitch in the show, al-o

winner of Boston Terrier Club first pr/e

as best bitch owned and exhibited Iv

breeder, open to the world. The prizes

were silver medals. This bitch was bnd

from Ben and Auburn Nell. Truly yoms

Joseph McMullkn.
Boston, Mass., .\pril 17. '^93-

. «

Blue Ornss Kennel Club.

,

f:ditor Fanciers' Journal.

Please announce through your cl-

unins that the Blue Grass Kennel Club

will hold its annual bench show Augn-l

-,o to September 2, 1S93. these dates

"having lieen assigned to us by the .\men-

can Kennel Club. It will be held in the

new Tattersalls pavilion, the best bm 1

ing in the United States (without excep-

tion) for a bench show. A liberal ]<
miuni list will be arranged. Resp< t-

fully Roger Williams,
Secretary.

A Faltliftil Dotf.

We came across the following old story

a few days ago: Isidore Froidure, servant

to M. Ternisein, an inn keeper at Bou-

logne, set out for Montrueil on the uight

of December 13, 1823, with a cart of her-

rings destined for Paris. He had per-

formed the same journey for several suc-

cessive nights, and overpowered with fa-

tigue fell asleep upon his horse as he

traversed the forest of Longvilliers. He

was thrown and the wheel passed over

his head. The horses continued their

route and reached Neuville, where their

appearance without the driver led to the

apprehension that some accident had be-

fallen him. A postillion was mounted

and sent to explore the road. At the en-

trance of the forest, a league and a half

from Neuville, he heard the bowlings of

a dog, and soon after discovered the ani-

mal by the corpse of his master, which

he would not suffer him to approach. He
therefore returned to Neuville for assist-

ance, and a person named Dumoustier

was the only one the dog would allow

to come near, he being dressed in a blue

carter's garb, like the one worn by Isi-

dore. The dog was at last got away and

taken to Neuville while the body was

buried, but he broke the cord with which

he was tied, and made his way once more

—The subjoined is very rich in its w .v.

The writer evidently had a keen api e-

ciation of the fundamenta! rule in bre..!-

ing, that the points in which one par. n

is defective should be counterbalaii e.l

by corresponding excellence in theoi!.>r:

Dost thou priz

Thy brule beasts' worth by their sires qua. .-•'

Sayest thou the pup will prove a chaiiipioii,

Only because a prize dog did him sire?

Or sayest thou this same pup will gain a pi '^

Merely because his dam is of the purest st i"''

I trow not; but let the sire and dam agree

In the essential pointa. while of the -1 k"*'

strain,

And then success will nobly crowu your ver ire.

—The Kennel, the Farm, the Poultry V 1-

—Ashmoiit's new book, "Kenne! ^e-

crets," is meeting with a remarkaij. le-

ception, and conceded to be nival .ble

to breeders, fanciers, exhibitors^ im

all interested in dogdom. An.. "^

price, I3.00, is remarkably low. t '^

published by J. Loring ;n»aye|-
'
"

"

fishing Co.. 248 Boylston i»treet, B- ton.

Mass This firm has also ''Ashn; nl;

Diseases of Dogs," the standard -r*;;

and "Modern Traiuing and Han<l. iX.

bv B. Waters, which gives the vt >
e

sence of the art of training. These ooK.

are sent by this firm on receipt of •

each.

for

«

FIXTURES.
Aug- jS-Sept. I. Hornellsville, N. Y. Theodore

H. Coleman, Secretary.

.\ug. 28-Sept. 9.—The Great Inter-state Fair, Hl-
mira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary. El-
mira, N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey Statr Fair. Waverly, N.

J P. T. Quinn, secretary, Newark, N. J.
Sept. 19-22 —The Grand Columbian Exhibition of

the Burlington County Agricultural Society,
Mt. Holly, N. J. H.I. Budd, secretary, Mt.
Holly, N.j.

Sept. 25-29.—The Great Interstate Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John Guild Muirheid, secretary,
Trenton, N. J.

i)ct. 18-30.—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Pair, Chicago, Illinois. Entries
close July 15. W. J. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, 111.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The next New York show will be held

the first week in February, 1S94, if the

Madison Square Garden can be securevl

lor that week. It was the intention of

tlie New York management to hold the

annual show in December, but no open

dates could be had in that month or in

January.
« »

The advertisement of Meadow Farm
appears in this issue and we take pleas-

ure in referring those of our readers to

it who are desirous of securing high-class

fowls. Next week we shall give a <le-

^cription of the farm.

» «

We call attention to W. H. Wigmore's

advertisement, announcing caponizing

instruments for sale. Mr. Wigmore is

one of Jthe pioneers in manufacturing

such, and it is needless to state that his

gf»ods are of the very best. In fact, no

unreliable and cheap caponizing sets are

.idvertised in this journal.
*

« *

.\. V,. Blunck, ofJohnstown,New York,

not satisfied to have won the Walsh Cup
;.nd dozens of other prizes with his

C.anies, has purchased from S. W. Double-

day two black-red and two brown-red

C.aine pullets, the four winners at Wor-

cester, Philadelphia and New York. He
iilso purchased the first prize red Pile

stag at Worcester. Having already the

lirst prize black-red hen, of Worcester, in

his yards, A. K. Blunck has all the win-

ners of the year in the Game division.

« *

In answering advertisments

mention this journal.

J
! ease

We call attention to the large advertise-

iniMit of Adams, Purdue & Young, ap-

luaring in this issue. For the first time

a I hance is offered .\merican breeders to

s' cure eggs from the best blood of the

Inglish full feathered Cochins, obtaina-

I'li; either in this country or in I'lugland.

fliis opportunity should not be neglected

iiid we are certain it will not.

*
• *

The following remarkable literary pro-

"l.iclion entitled "weekly poultry papers

-ire not in it," escaped from Kditor

M (inter's pen in April Farm-Poultry:

'The best standard by which to ju<lge

tile value of any paper or magazine is:

1 rst, the number of its readers; second.

''if personal interest manifested by them
i'l the paper; third, the use of its col-

'ininsby leading reputable advertisers.

''"he opinion prevailing among a major-

i'yofthe shrewdest and best informed

K'ivertiser.s, and one rapidly becoming a

K' neral opinion, is that the weekly paper

is a thing of the past, and the reason

I n't far to seek. The people of to-day

•Icniand the news much oftener than

onoe a week, hence the commanding
I'o.sition which the daily paper has

ri ached. The expression 'the power of

tisf press,' refers very largely, if not

^•••lolly, to the daily papers. When we
conie to periodicals devoted to special

topics, such as poultry raising, where the

contents need careful study, thoughtful

reading, in order to get the best, most
practical, results therefrom, the monthly
issues of such rank in innueiice with the

great magazines, the Century. Harper's
and Scribners. They are the literary

periodicals that have attained paramount
influence, they rank first, and they
always will, because they instruct and
educate as well as entertain, hence the

truth of the title of this article, 'weekly

poultry papers are not in it.' We can-

not recall but one weekly poultry paper
that is an exception to the rule, namely.
The Fancikrs' Journal, and that

paper ])roves the rule in aC( ordance with
the ol<l i)roverb, 'the exception but serves

to prove the rule.' The Journal does
not claim to be other than a 'fanciers'

paper, devoted to poultry and i)ets. and
as it is ably edited in each department it

holds the interest of its readers,"
•

* »

We are extremely obligeil to the above

writer for allowing The Fancier.s'

Journal the privilege of being in it. yet

we are not so conceited as to believe that

we are an exception to a rule that has

only been discovered in the inner re-

cesses of our friend Hunter's brain. He
mixes up country weeklies devoted to

news and gossip with class weeklies de-

voted to sport, science, agriculture,

poultry and fancy. This is a very serious

mistake. The agricultural monthly once

a power is a thing of the past. The in-

telligent farmer is a reader and wants

weekly pabulum from men like himself,

for nine limes out often the best writers

seek weekly papers. This is a simple

cash transaction. The writer for

monthly magazines is often compelled to

wait months before his article appears.

The Rural New Yorker, Country Gentle-

man, Ohio I'arnier and nnmerous others

are the powerful papers of to-day in the

agricultural press. They are weeklies.
>:-

* *

How much more influence do Century,

Harper's and Scribner's possess over

Harper's Weekly. Frank Leslie, Puck,

Judge and the thousands of other weekly

pajjert. that .American readers must have?

The monthlies are seldom quoted, while

the weeklies furnish thousands of clip-

pings for the daily ami weekly news-

papers. Where would a ktnnel or horse

paper Ikj if published only once a month?

Just .so with poultry papers. The weekly

is a necessity.

We wish to modify llie statement that

the paper having the largest number of

readers is of the most value. This is

erroneous. It is the paper having the

best and largest class of readers that is

of the most value. This every shrewd

advertiser knows. .\ weekly being high

priced naturally attracts readers that are

not afraid of spending a dollar. This is

felt in the returns advertisers get.

*
« «

The writer has always spoken a gotxl

word for the monthly poultry papers,

antl believes them to have[wielded a most

powerful influence in the past. They

will continue to do so in the future when

conducted on honest lines. We object,

however, to Kditor Hunter when he re-

marks: "A weekly pDultry paper filled

simply with gossip and chat, simply to

amuse a small clique who 'belong to

that church,' so to speak, has no interest

or value for practical people. To get

valuable, helpful matter, to properly boil

down and edit matter, takes time; and

for this reason only monthly poultry

papers can succeed in the great work of

educating people how to keep poultry

successfully with profit. Verily the so-

called weekly poultry papers are not in

it. Their contents are hurriedly edited

and 'shovelled' in to fill up. without

stud
J- or thougiit from the editor.' The

readers cannot winnow (sift) out the few

grains there are from the mass of chaff,

properly digest and put it into practice.

News, gossip is not what poultry raisers

or readers want, but helpful, useful

knowledge, and that is best given and
becomes most helpful in the monthly
papers."

This is a libel on every intelligent

newspaper man in the country, and we
are surprised that Mr. Hunter slioiild i)e

guilty of such a break. We can point

out so much careless editing in monthly
papers that it makes us smite when a

champion of the latter should make a

charge that indirectly strikes them more
severely than it does a weekly, livery

newspaper man knows that a tl.iily and
weekly can be as well edited as a month-
ly or (juarlerly. As to personal notices,

every American likes to read them, and
the value of a good paragraphist is ap-

preciated the world over. Ivveii the best

writers on scientific matters are often

the brightest and briefest. A weekly
makes such writers.

*
'» *

The fine list of correspondents engaged

by The Fanciers' Journal prove that

their intelligent articles do not need the

careful editing which seems to worry

Editor Hunter with his monthlv scribes.

••»

To sum up, we present the following

facts: When a breeiler has ailing chick-

ens and is anxious to know what to do

for them he sends to the weekly poultry

paper. Delay to him is annoying, and

rather than wait a month or six weeks he

looks to the paper that appears every

week. Is the weekly in it?

»

When a change of tlates, of judges, of

prizes, etc., takes place in some contem-

plated show publication of the same must

l>e made through the columns of a me-

dium that reaches exhibitors every seven

days. Is the weekly in it?

* •

If an error or misstatement occurs in a

weekly it can be corrected befc»re it has

traveled all over the country as a clip-

ping or comment by the monthlies. Is

the weekly in it?

« *

A show report to be of value to exhibi-

tors must be jmblished soon .after a slio»v

closes, and a monthly nine times out of

ten is sadly handicapped in publishing

-such report. Is the weekly in it?

* *

The fact that a weekly can glean all

the cream from the poultry monthlies

and publish the same gives a manifest

advantage over the latter as far as fur-

nishing valuable information is con-

cerned. Is the weekly in it?

«

The weekly is kept as reference, espe-

cially the issues containing show reports.

So large has been the demand for The
Fanciers' Journal containing .such

that the issues bearing the ilate of the

New York show. Philadelphia and other

shows are exhausted. Ivvidently a week-

ly is in it?

»

In F^ngland there are no monthlj- poul-

try papers, and the Knglish papers are

unusually well edited.

»
* *

We learn that Ihe'veteran fancier John

F,. Diehl is arranging to take charge of

the New Jersey and Pennsylvania exhib-

its of poultry at the World's Fair, Chi-

cago. Exhibitors intending to send birds

there should communicate with Mr.
Diehl. He can be addressed care of this

office.

*
•X- »

A very erroneous impression has been
created abroad regarding the donation
of prciniunis by exhibitors to the New
York Poultry and I'igoon Club It has
been stated that the olVuers of the latter

ie(|nested exhibitors to do so. This is

untrue. Robert A. Coll and I'rank W.
Cayhtr headed a list which w.is a volun-

tary appeal to all exhiliitors to help the

New York management and had its in-

spiration in the brain of Mr. Colt. It

was a graceful act and it is with ])leasure

that we give credit where it is due.
•

I'roni the I'aiiciers (la/elte, Ivnglaud,

we clip the following: "Messrs. Purdy
and Revill, ofCh. Greslev, shipped per
.Steanisliip Ohio, .American line, care of
Captain Boggs, the following poultry for

J. I). Nevins, iistj.. Philadelphia, U. S.

.\.: .\ white Cochin cock, winner second
Birniingliam, lirst and second at Liver-

pool, and many other prizes, purchased
from .Mr. i:. Walton. A jiartridge Coch-
in cockerel, first Bath and West, first

Swansea, and five other prizes, purchased
from Mr. J. A. Slatter. .\ bnlf Cochin
cock and three pullets, all winner.*. Pile

tianie Bantam cockerel, winner first

Derby, special and first Ripley, etc., pur-

chased from Mr. E. Jones. Black-red

Game Bantam cockerel, winner second
K^"y''y. purch.Hsed from Messrs. Atns-

cough's sale, bred from the challenge

cn|) winners. Five black-red Game Ban-
tams, hens and pullets, including win
ncrs of first and special, bred by Messrs.

Purdy and Revill. The above sailed on
Wednesday, March 29, from Liverpool.''

•
*

We saw the birds when they arrived,

and regret that the white Cochin had
sncciinibed to the rigors of an ocean voy-

age. The others came in good condi-

tion. The buff cock is a very large bird,

good in legs, toe feathering without be-

ing vultureil. His color was excellent.

The pullets are decideilly jiromisiiig.

The partri<lge Cochin cockerel was
rather small, but magnificent in color

ami unusnally fine in leg ami toe feather-

ing. Properly matetl he should prove a

goo<l inveslinent. The Bantams we un-

fortunately could not see out of the

hampers, but are assured that they are

very satisfactory to the purchaser.
•

J. I). Nevins sliip])ed this week to Mr.

II. W. Howe, Greenhall, rb'rniiiigbam,

I'^ngland. one buff Pekin cock, weight

eighteen ounces, and two hens of the

same breed.

• *

A letter from IC. B. Tliompson, Ame-
nia, N. Y., informs us that he has had
the misfortune to lose his mother, a lady

it was our good fortune to have met, and
we tender our sincere sympathy to the

bereaved family in the hour of aflliction.

Offlcers Elected.

The st(j<-k holders of the New A'ork
Poultry ami Pigeon Club met 011 Tues-
day, April IS, at Mr. T. II. Terry's office,

30 Nassau Street, New York City, and
elected the following oflicers for i."Syv94:

Thomas H. Terr\
,

]iresideiit, Robert
Colgate, Philaniler Williams, T. .\. Have-
meyer, Jr.. vice-presidents; Robert Col-
gate, T. H. Terry, H. \'. Crawford.
George Purdue, I), iv. Newell, G. P.

Reynaud, Philander Williams, T. A.
Havemeyer, Jr.. and C. M. Gritting,
<lirectors. H. V. Crawford, secretary;

C. M. Gritting, treasurer.

In answering advertisments please

mention this jotirnal.
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SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE

DOWN IN DIXIE.

NewH and Notes From tho South-

land.

THE TRUK I-ANCIKR.

r-i'iiii ,1 SlrfH'CurrespoiKlciit.

The triK' fancier is hoiii u famii-r. It

iii,«y hi- that the love for fowls is inhir-

eiit, ami if we believe in hereditary

tranbtnissioii the fancier may he able l<»

trace his love for fowls back to father,

mother or ^ran<l parents even. My
sire and my j^ood mother, one ^rand

fatlier and several uncles, I ietneinb«rr

dislitullv, were loveis of fealliered j)els,

and I must h ive inherited thi> trail, for

from Iwyhood np I have never cared for

horses, cattle, lio^s en sheep, but have

always loved a yood doy and low Is, bolli

land aud water. Certainly I ailmirc all

thoron;;hbred animals, but a<liniration is

not akin to love and devotion—the love

for and devotion to his feathered pets

which animates and inspires the genuine

chicken crank.
The true fancier is never mercenary

and cannot be classed with the j)oultry

huckster, or coinnierci.il breeder, who
thinks only of the dollarx to be yained liy

beinn ill the bnsiness. I"or this reason,

or from this cause, tlie true fancier is al-

ways comparatively poor. He never
thinks of profit when he commences
keejiinj; fowls. He keeps them for plea;,

nre only, and not until people begin to

demand eggs or stock of him does he re

ali/e that there is a jirofit side. .And if

he branches out aud advertises his (owls

it is at the inexoral)le demand of the i)ub-

lic who knows be has tine birds and they

aic bound to have them. I venture the

assertion that nine tenths of tlie true fan-

ciers have spent dollars in keeping fowls

whete they have receive<l cents. Most,
if not all, of these fanciers are i)rofes-

siimal men, business men, clerks or me
chanics. who devote all their spare time
aud ]>ut much of their money in chick

ens and chicken I'lxinjis. They keep
Oiwls as a side issue, as a stnirce of recre

atioii and pleasure. Occasionally one
will *«tep <>nt from .i business puisuitaiul

Im chicken farming, and he generally

m.ikcs a success of it. If, however, lie

fails to make it pay it is because of la -k

ofiMj)ilal <>i ill health. .\s a rule the

failures in poultry raising are those who
without any experience think the busi-

m-ss a "soft snap," g<j into il to tlie ex-

tent of all their means, bnilil costly

hotist's and ajipliaiices, only to soon give

lip in disgu>t ami declare the whole thing

a fraud, a snare ami a delusion. These
jieople

AKK NOT TRI K 1 A.NHJIKRS.

Their only object is making money in

a comparatively easy way, to furnish a

few houses, make some runs and let the
hens do the rest. Never having had ex-
jiencnce they do not know thai no busi-

ness reoniies more intelligem-e, greater

ap|ilicatioii, eailvand late hour-., con-
stant wall hiuliies^ than does the chicken
business, and the person who tackles il

without experience, thinking it easy, is

going to sink his time and imjiiey in a

very i.'irge, ileep hole.

As an example, how niuch money h.is

Theodore Steinberg made in Ihf Inisi-

iiessi' He has bi-eii a fancier all his life,

and is a ]>oor man today. Why/ be-

cause the true fancier instinct in him
wa.» always greater than the desir*- t(j

make money. He has kejit, bred and
iinporteil fowls bec-iiise he loved them
and beianse he wanted the best. .\nd, I

im.iginc, if he could figure up his poul-
ir\ .iccount iliiring all ihe past \ears, he
would find the chickens indebted to him
by a large .iiiioiint. .\nd there are hun-
dreds like bun And these men have
fpiietly aided the poullr_\ industry in no
small degree, breeding for excellence
llieinselves, they have insisted that ex-

cellence be the rule everywhere among
breeders. .\nd it is remarkable that
these true fanciers

STICK TU TIIK (il.lJ INIKS

of fowls. That is, the\ aboiniii.ilr

crosses and "m;i<le breeds." They are
found breeiling the Cochins, the Hrah
mas, the Hainburghs, the lianies, el»-.

They ding to the old reliable breeds,
and they have made a iiersisleiit, stub-
born fight for them, .and against the
mongrels which have been booineil and
boomed by hucksters who were after the
dollars, and who would down and have

{

tried to do ah some of the oldest and btsi

breeds in the land. .\l one tiiiie the

j

Cochins were .iway in the biek gioiind,
antl even the braliiiia-, hail to take .1 b.icU

seat, 'i'lie ponllrj journals were lull of
booms for new varieties and new breeds.-*

I'eojile went wild over them ami paid
"long prices," only to become sii-k ami
disgusled with their bargains Hiil the
fanciers stuck to tlii- old breeds, and
would not discard lliiui for the new.
riiey kei't them bi-lore the public and
proved beyond .1 doiil^t that the old
lireeds and varietiis were llie best. .\nd
so to day there is ,i gieater demand for

the dd varieties than ever. i'ake Ihe
dark l!ra]iin<«, lor example. .\ bellt r

bird was iie\ei bred, they are as hand
some, as useful and ,is goixl i-v<r\ wax-
as any of the .\siatiis And \et the daik
Itr ihinas in .\meiic.i have been shoved

!

neatly out of sight for several years in

the mad, wild rush for something new.
but ]»eoi)le are returning t(j tin ir sober
chicken .senses, aud the dark Hrahmas
are coining to the front again. ,-\ml so
they ought, because it is nij) and tuck. is

I

to whicii are Ihe best, the light 01 the
! tlark lir.ibinas. New breeds may come
and new breeds may go, but the .\sialiis

i
will be popular forever, thanks to the
true fanciers who have stood up for them

j
through thick aiftl thin. Does any one

j

suppose the light Hrahmas can ever be
' excelled at any time in the fninie.-' There
I
is a fowl which is at once a turkey ami a

I

chicken. Iniring the jiast winter I have
! ea ell light Ilrahma cockerels from my
I

own \ards that weighed ten pounds when
ready lor the oven. .And they were just

j

as good eating as a turkey, in fact could
not be told fiom a turkey by a jjersou

I

not knowing where thev came fr«Mii.

}

And \i't .ill Ihe mongrel varieties or
lireeds, so called,

I

\ki; .M.Mii-: i-Ro.M ini-; i.i.n iikiikd.';.

and iu>t one of them are as good as the
stock they were made from. Not one of
them feathers up with any regnlanty
like the old breeils. bispecially is this

tiiu- of the Wyamlotles, and if we accejit

the bl.ick l.angsh.iii as a made breed,
with a bl.iik Ct)cliin paicnt.ige, 1 would
sa> the I.aiigshan is the liest of the made
breeds, b»-caiise it is really a meritoricnis
fowl, wortliv a jilace in any jionltry yard.
I will st.iti- here that I am not demmiic
ing in.idi- breeils, bi-canse I like to see
expel inieiits of that kind. But I <lo say
that when persons take tin- brown and
white I.fghorns and cross them np and

: make a dilfeunt loloied fowl and claim
to have something better than the Inuwiis
4iiid whites, they are deceiving the pnl>-

lie. .\iid when the Cochins or Hrahmas
arc made to jnorhice a new breed in tin-

same way, by crossing, and extravagant
claims are made for the iToss as being
better than Ihe Cochins or Hrahmas, the

;

fraud is eijii.dly ti.iiis|)arent. It is due to

Till, TKUli lANCIKR.S

that our grand old birds stand to day .it

the front and on top, where the. will

ever, I hope, leinaiii. The true fancier
does not gel tired of them, and like a

child with .1 toy throw them aside for

I

sonu'tliing new. No, he loves them more
than ever now that he has seen the con-
trast between them and the breeds! ^1

made from them, for not one of these
new breeds can say .v// /..•/(//,,••///, the
true fanciers.

ro SUM LI'.

The true fancier is neither envious or
jealous of his brother tanciers. Il he is

a man of means he esteems it ,1 pleasure
to help a struggling brother along, and
if friends waul eggs or stock he li.is not
got he urges them to purchase of Hrolher
IJ., "who lias just .is good birtls as there
are to be found anywhere." i'he green
demon of j' alonsy liiids tio plac* in the
bosom of ihe true fancier, and the en
vious god does not consume him and

1
make his lite miserable. .And above all,

I

llie true faiicitr shows his appreciation of
his brother fancier, both by word and

. deed. Tliete i;. not a whit of seirishnes>

in his iialiiie, and he is alw.iys overflow-

I

ing w it'll praise for the brother who is in

.my way deserving. He wants to see ,dl

breeders succeed, especially his friends

and associates, and he never is so happy
as when he can put in a good word for

them. "Yon have a fine lot of birds,"

says a visitor. "Yes," replies the gen-
tlemanly, true fancier; "I aim to keep
the best, but have you seen Hrother R.'s

birds.^ He has some beauties. Of course
he don't breed the same varieties that I

do, but I love all thoroughbreds, and I

w.ini \ou to see Hrothii H.'s"
I hope I have not painted the i)icture

in too ros\ colors Jf I have overdrawn,
or put the colors 011 too warmly, or been
faulty with the perspective, if is because
I have set np an ideal that ought to be a

correct one, an honest, true, living one.
M\- experience is that, taken ;is a body
or a class, il would be hard to find a

mote generous a more warm hearted a

more gallant, earnest, sympafhelic, intel-

ligent. iiidiistrit)iisset(d men .in 1 women
than they who comprise and ar-: proud of
being known as the true fanciers of
.America And no peojile are so free

from mercenary motives, none work so

hard for so small pay in dollars, none
have greater love for, or loftier enthu-
siasm in a inirsnil than do the fanciers

who are derisively termed "chicken
cranks" by the nnappreciative public.

J. H. Davis.

DISEASES OF POULTRY,

liV l)k. W, !•• UUIII.

Ai.i. un.iiTS KK.si-:kvi-:ii.

iiisi;\si';.s 111-' TIIK i.ivKK. no. .\.\i.
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<'iiiist-\ mill ( \ni,iiti(iii\. This trouble

in fowls dem inds scarcely more than

passing notice for the reason that it is as

a rule an allection cloudtd in considera-

ble obscuiitN as U) conditions and symp-

toms, and also of a nature to iiivalne the

victim, if not aliogether so much so that

after nsefnlness is coinj)arativel\ limited,

besides, wc agree with Mr. Wright when
he says concerning liver disease in the

fowl that "we should always dread breed-

ing from birds whose constitution had

been thus coutaminaled.''

When such an important organ as the

liva-r once gels thoroughlv out of order,

or chronically di.scased, either secondari-

ly or prinnrily, but especially the latter,

the conslilulion becomes riepleteii beyond

rejiair, and our advice is destroy all binls

so afflicted. Unless, howeve.. the disease

is acu,te and owing but to a i-old or indi-

gestion, when with the cure of the jiri

mary circumstance usually ends the sym-

pathetic condition c)f the bile organ.

Tliere may occur an acute attack of

hepatitis purely confined to the liver,

and this if cured in its iucipicncy may
terminate without any further consc-

i|iieiice. .'Mich cases are conditional, the

same as other acute ailmeuts, aud if

piojieily treated will leave no results that

allect the constitution toain detrimental

degree.
The symptoms of an acute inllamma-

tioii of the liver are much the same as a

cold attacks the physical economy
chilliness, loss of appetite, etc.—but
along with this, to signify the trou-

ble to be located in the Inle organ,
the appendages around Ihe head 'le-

roines yellowish, greenish, or a combina
tion of both ccdors, an<l the droppings if

not greeiiisli or yellowish green diarrheic
are a clayish. pale green constipation.
.Acute condilions. howevei, mostly throw
out a diarrheic discharge from the bowels
and considerable care is necessary in de
leiiuiniiig the disease so we are sure
ulielhei the livt-r alone is at fault.

In liver disease the bird stands around
in a mopish. don't-care-if-I-live ordie
condition, yellowish around the facial ap-
pendages. |)lumage becomes stiff and
I'islreless and the skin decidedly jaun-
diced.

/'irihm n/—\U}\\'\ do much dosing at

the liver of a fowl. Unless a specially
valuable bird, and if there is no eucoiir-
aging improvement in a short time, our
ailvice is, destroy it. This is, if the dis
ease has assumed a chronic phase, eithc r

primary or secondary. lu the acute
forms, or acute secondary syiuptoni^
treatment is usually speedily beneficial^
aud consists of principally but two reuir
dies, inoiiitiim aud lalomel.
The former remedy has a wonderful

affinity for the liver aud is not slow m
relieving any symptom resultant from <

cold—when there is a perceptible chilli

ness, feverish condition of the skin, and
any concoiuitaut to these symptoms
whether nianife.s* in the bowels, in tlic

skin, or the head. Calomel is chiellv
indicated in more chronic phenouiena or
when the above symptoms do not yield
to oiitnil. There may be a diarrhrea, or
there may be constipatiou and the skin
and facial appeudages have a more dirty
yellowish tinge than in the tuorr acute
symptoms.
Of course, there arc other tuediciues-

a long list of them— that luav be service-
able in "liver complaint," but indeed ni

the fowl we would scarcely kuow what
else is of service to any extent except it

he />i>di>pli\iliiin, a remedy that for the
reason that it is a vegetable we should
perhaps ])refer to mloiiicl. We would
•euk for much the sanii symptoms for

which calomel is indicated.
Prescribing for the acute symplonis

give itionil ten drops tincture to a pint
of water as a drink; mloiticl should not
be repeated oftener than twice a day m
acute conditions, and every other daj in

chronic troubles. It is best administered
ill the homieopathic tablet form of the

first decimal trituration, one tenth of a

grain, /'ndvphvlliiut the same way. If

not obtainable in the hoiiiieopathic form.
prescril>e as near one-tenth grain iloses as

possible, though a fowl can endure a

gr.iin of either remeily without any in

convenience, a tact not so ]ileasant to

e\en a hale, strong m in. It is not lie

cessary, however, to overdose, for il is

not i|nantity but drug afTinity that pm
duces the medicinal benefit

ga:>ji;rknk or bl,ack rot.

<'<iusts ami (VHdilioHs.— Fortunately
this disease is one of the rarer ones to

which poultry may tall victim, and all

causes we have hitherto seen ascrilied

clearly demonstrate .i rather liintteil

knowledge of it. What cases we lia\c

seeu gave lis conclusive evidence that it

cither originates from a depleted coudi
lion of the blood due to some foreign in

llnence or from feeding grain contaiiiiiiu

smut and ergot. Just to what cxai t

cause we musl ascrifje the former rrigin

we arc at a loss to say, but are incliiitd

to place it with those efflnvial states that

originate the virulent fevers and miasma
found in the category of diseases attack

ing man. In this fotni it is highly con

tagions am! generally fatal, ami every

precaution to prevent its spreading
should be exercised. The d.seased birds

should be isolated, the houses and runs

thoroughly disinfected and all prmediins
so managed as though it were an epi

demic of some of our most malignant
diseases we had to deal with.

If the disease originates from the latb r

source, it is more of a local condition

which can be eradicated by obtaining

jiiire feed. We would, however, in these

iMses also exercise the same precaution

as in the former since gangrene in an*

form is more or less malignant, aud coii

tact under all circum.stances a rather

risky procedure.
The disease manifests itself by a gi ii-

cral indisposition and lassitude, with un-

mistakeable evidence tiiat the blood i ir-

ciilatory system and nerve centres ire

l>eing forcibly laid hold on, there is iii re

or less fever with some degree of thn-l,

and the ajipelite becomes impaired li»

almost complete satiety. The end pot

tionsofthe anaiomy—the comb, wattles

ami extremities, assume, perhaps f>iilv

one at a time, a purplish hue, wlif h

eventually turns into an almost distinct

black. Close examination by pressure

gives a spongy feeling aud any blood

tutioual origin, isolatiou is paramount as

well as disinfection, and if improvement
does not set in soon destroy the affected

birds iu short order. Local applications

are of no conse<|nence unless the dis-

eased portions break down in ulcerous

sores. Then apply carbolated glycerine
(reely, and maintain perfect cleanliness

of the sores until evidence of change for

lieller or worse is apparent. As a con-
si itutional remedy we would suggest
tablets of the one-one hnndrcdlh grain of
biniodide of mercury three times a day,

along with Douglass' mixture in the
drinking water, (tunpowder is also an
excellent constitutional remedy, and acts

very profoundly upon th ; ileeper phe-
nomena of disease. If these remedies
fail the case is scarcely worth|while going
oil with longer, though we might yet
lueiition I'owler's solution as indicated
when the attack is very profound, and
llie internal organs, the bowels, seem to

synipathi/.e in the form of diarrho.-a.

Twenty drops to a half pint of water is

an appropriate dose until a change for

Ihe better, then half will do.

In gaiigreue, caused by smut and ergot,

lirst of all put away the diseased grain
from which the disease was contracted,

and as a constitutional antidote opium is

the remedy perhaps best applicable. Bel-

ladonna in tincture is also a good remedy.
The dose is of each sufficient in twenty
or thirty drops to a pint of water.

Ill either instance of attack when
sloughing sets in we would destroy the
victim, for we scarcely see any further
usefulness in a bird thus poisoned.

[to be continued. 1

Da

iddeteriorated consistence and deep hiied

color. If the disease is not arresinl

especially in the latter form, slouglimg

will take place as iu frosted comb '-a-'e

lessly treated. In the former or consti-

tutional type, sloughing does not always

take place, but thebird'dies from exhaus-

tion akin to blood poisoning.
Trealment.—As said, when of coiisti-

CRITICS AND "KICKERS."

»\ JRVfNr. CROCKER.

Criticising an I "kicking" although

wholly different in method and aim and

as far apart as truth and error, are often

treated as synonymous terms. Men
sometimes think they are acting the part

of a critic when, in fact, they are only

disagreeable kickers. The world is full

of them, and the most unfortunate part

of it is that they look upon it as a di-

vine right, and fail to grasp the fact that

tew men have the natural ({ualifications

of a critic.

Intelligent criticism harms no one.

.iinl often serves to take people out of

lilts aud give them new ideas aud higher

aspirations. It has'its origin in a desire

to benefit, elevate aud enlighten. But

"kicking" is the outgrowth of selfish-

ness, disappointment and defeat. The

former is honorable, while the latter is,

at its best, contemptible.

We often run against the.se chronic
kickers, and as often try to avoiil them,
rtiey are encountered in the streets, the

iiotels and all public places.

Tormerly the poultry shows had more
than their share, but of late they have
I'l en silenced by ridicule to a great ex-

leiit, and we have in their place the scrib-

I'ling kicker, the man with a grievance,

who uses the columns of the poultry

I'ress as a sewer, through which to pour
liis senseless slush.

In writing of shows, it is not necessary
lor such a man to visit them, or to take
any trouble to inform himself of the

< haracter of the exhibit. Instead they
pick up a few points here and there, hide

their identity behind an assumed name,
and draw on their imagination for the

balance .-if iheir si-called report.

As a case in point: .An article lately ap-

jaarcd in the .American .Stock-Keeper
over the name of "Nutwood." I would
iiggest Wormwood as a more appropriate

n >iii de plume. Now, I have no means
of knowing whether "Nutwood" was at

'he New York show or not, but on the

ground that it is more charitable to sup-

pose a man a knave'rather than a fool I

will take it for granted that he was not

there, or that he saw the show through
(he bottoms of the Putnam House tum-
blers. The uncertain and chaotic state

of his tirade wonhl indicate that the lat-

ter supposition is the correct one.

The burden of this wail was the la-

mentable failure of the late show at the

•Madison Square Garden because two or

three men insisted on having it judged by
-comparison, as otherwise their stork

JOURXAI^.
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would be disqualified. What an indict- I A Visit to Vahle s.
meut! Now that this thing has got out I

I , ^ , l -

wonder that these two or three men do '

^^^ Tuesday being an exceptionally

not have the decency to go out and hang ' ^^^ ''ay ^ thought I would take a ride

into the city, so after clearing iij) mvthemselves.
We are further told by this writer that

outside of the Brahmas and buff Cochins
the whole thing was a fake. Evidently
his informant forgot to tell him of the
Plymouth Rocks, the Langshans, the
Wyandottes and I^eghorns from the best
yards in tlie country, and also of the
finest display of breeding pens that was
ever seen in any show room. Before lay-
ing down his pen he takes back what he
said in the beginning about the buff Co-
chins, and declares that the best of them
would not score eighty points, and that
the whole exhibition was not up to that
of the average country fair, owing to a
lack of confidence on the part of breed-
ers in comparison judging.
Now, whatever may he said for or

against this system ofjudging, its advo-
cates are to be congratulated that thev
have never resorted to such an exhibi-
tion of spleen, prejudice, cowardice and

poultry run, looking after the little

chicks and getting everything ready for

a day off, I hied myself to the depot and
purchased a ticket for Broad Street. Ar-
riving in the city I was undecided »vliere

to go, finally concluding to walk down
to Kighth Street, take the car up as far

as Girard Avenue and then "sw ip kears
for the moiikev gaardeii " When I got
down about Ninth Street it suddenly
came into my mind that I had read iij

your journal that Vahle's jilace on Mar-
ket Street was as good as any /. lological
garden, so I changed my mind and went
direct to this large cage bird, pet anim d,
etc., emporium. As it had been some
time since 1 had been in the citv I was of
course strucl- with the nianv changes I

beheld. Reaching Third and .Market I

looken for the famous old stand, but as
everything has been so changed about

COMPARISON II.
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false insinuations as are displayed iu the

article allmled to in their treatment of

the score card, and, as they are fair-

minded, they never will.

'Nutwood's" tactics show to what des-

perate straits the score card champions
are reduced in trying to keep their pet

alive. The question is, is it worth it.^ Is

there not a possibility of paying too

much for a hoDby.'

Inasmuch as this article from "Nut-
wood" was cpioted from and fully com-
mented upon in "Notes in Passing" in

Thk Journal it may be urged with some
show of reason that'to again allude to it

is like giving undue importance to the

harangue of a common scold, and that I

the visitors at the New York show may I

be depended upon to estimate all such
'

effusions at their true value. Rut it

must be remembered that such articles

are not written for the perusal of men
|

who were at the show, but to influence
j

and prejudice the minds of those who
were not there to judge for themselves. .

It is the dark ways of these American
\

kickers that make constant ventilatiou
!

necesiarv. !

better outs than he had ever sctii , ili.it

he hail some very good ones, he came
back to continue his convers.iiion, and
his first remark was: 'I don't see why
jieopIe want to buy, especially wlicii they
have so much better at home. I get .so

tired hearing tiiat .sentence, though, I

baldly iniiid il any more."
I llieii commenced a line of qnescions

which 1 suimose anyone with a less
amount of patience wuiild not have toler-
ated, but to my astouishnient lie told me
that he annually sold about 6cj,o<X)

canaries and c.ige birds, and that they
had during the past year importid over
40,000 »- uiaiies. We then wt lit ii]) to the
second door where Ihe poultry is kept,
and I was informed that he sold from
1200 to 1500 settings ol eggs each year,
and that they shipped annually from
their stores about 6<iix) nigeoiis. aii.l that
last year they sold and delivered over
five thousand head of poultry.
Iwa- also informed tli.it lliev sent

stock of all kinds to ,ill parts of the
world, and their shij)nieiits of red birds,
nonpareils, mocking and otlur .Xiiierican
birds to Ivurope, Iviigland and Germany
was simply immeiisc.

In reply to the i|ueslion as to what
sold the best. I was informed that
canaries were the most sought after of
any sloek he kt-jit. Heing somewhat of
a ctiicken lanciei myself I \i-iiiurid the
assertion that after canaries must come
poultry, but to my dismay I was told
that next to canaries came mocking
birds, red birds, gold finches, r.dibits and
guinea pigs, while the demand for gold
fish and labbits was large enough to keep
one man continually filling orders.

After continuing our conversation on
this line for about one hour I made a
complete survey of the whole est.il,lish-

imiit, .iiid I verily believe there is not a
tiling,! person who keeps poultry or pets
of all v kind could desire that ciiiiiot be
toiiiid here, not even excluding informa-
tion as to how to treat a sick bird, which
I heard given to a j>art\ that Iml a "dear
little Dick lanary at home sick." And
after being told to drop a few drojis of
whisky into the water said: "Oh, Mr.
A'alile, are yon sure so much whisky will
not be too much for my bird, I would
so bate to lose the ilear little pet, he is

such a good sineer.

"

I found that if I did not le.ive the
place pretty soon I would be compelled
to stay for supper, and as I did not have
much desire to eat dog cakes. preparc<l
gravel or bird manna I decided to get
back to Hroad Street, being fnllv satisfied

that I had been amply lepaid lor my
visit, and feeling tli.it there was very
little use of going to a zoological garden
when von have such a place to visit as
E. C. Vahle's. V . Ko\.

In answering advertisements mention

this journal.

his place I came near not seciiii; it ,

Finally I came to the store, and I found
Mr. Vahle had been keeping pace with

the line of improvement .iroiind him
\

He has had the entire front of his ston-

torn out and a large plate glass bulk '

window put in, which is certainly agr.ind
improvement over the old plaie, as it not

;

only gives more light but a much better '

chance to show his stock, wliili- the

whole of the second story has lieeti fitted

up as a wholesale dep.irtmeiit, .Stepjiing

inside I asked to see the proprietor, and I

a most genial man he is, too. In our
;

course of conversation I asked Mr. \ able
\

how long they had l>eeii in biisim-s-, and
,

his information was about twenty eight '

years.

While talking on various subjects one
would find to interest him in such a '

place. Mr. A'alile was coutinually being

interrupted by some one desiiiiig to pur- I

chase a canary, setting of eggs or some-
thing of the sort, so it occurred to me
that I would get some information re-

garding the amount of trade be did an-

nually, which I felt positive must be of

no mean proportions.
j

After Mr. A'ahle had spent about ten '

minutes tiyinu to convince some buff

Cochin fancier who wanted to buy a buff

cockerel 'but had just killed :iiid i-ateii

Don t Like Work
A man will get up at five o'clock in

the morning, and chop wood iiiitd night,

but just as soon as he goes into the poul-

try bnsiness he begins to save labor. If

he has an incubator, he wants .1 regula-
tor that will enable him to jump into
bed, cover up, and rise at nine in the
morning. To feed the hens twi' e a day,
and give warm water in winter, becomes
frightful, but to clean out ,1 jioultry

house every <lay is a thought that runs
four or five shivers np and down the
spinal ci>luniii every second. If a poul-
try house is tniilt it must lie for his con-
venience instead of for the hens. If he
fails, lie will go back to wocd ehopping.
or pulling across cut saw through a four-

fool log, without one siiijjle wimpcr. If

a man will only work as hard lor him-
self as he ha<> to do for an i-mployer he
will be more successful. — Poultry Keeper.

— In selecting the brcediiii; stock for

1S9;, if eggs are the one prodiicl desired
lie sure the hens are long in the body
and slim rather than stout, while for

meat producers the short, block y, 1>road,

ileep body is called for. There is an
eternal fitness in things in the hen yard
as elsewhere.— Maine rainur.

Uroilers cannot be sent to market alive

as they will jierish 011 the jouriiev . A
chick cannot endure the cold .iinl exjios-

iire, and for that reason chiiks .tre always
killed and dressed, packed in t oxes or
barrels, to save cost of transput talioii, and
sent by express. Don't risk even the

adults at this se.ison by shipjiiiig them
alivi-.—New H.'iiiipshire i',u mer.
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KANSAS CACKLES.

Brigrht and Interesting Items from

the Far West.

THKODORK STKRNBKRG.

I am glad to see Thk Fan'CIKRS' Joiir-

NAi. go for the individual who, hiding
behind an assumed name, attempts to

stab another in the back. Honest differ-

ences of opinion will always exist, hon-
est, open controversy is always benefi-

cial.

I always feel a sensation of mingled
pity and contempt for the newspaper
which feels itself compelled to publish
one of these contemptible articles from
the pen of a contemptible coward. The
fact is, these cowardly writers which stay

safely on their side of the fence and bark
violently at all passers by, are not, as a
rule, unknown persons; they are the ones
who have a pull in the editorial room,
persons whom the .-ditor (God pity his

little soul) dare not offend or his ad. or
his influence will go somewhere's else.

Therefore the small potato editor thinks
his bread and butter is safer with the pub-
lication.

When a communication such as that of
"Nutwood" is published the principal

injury is done not to the thing or per-

sons attacked, but to the reputations of
men who perchance are entirely inno-

cent of the shameless act. I would not

give a copper for a man, a fowl, or a

show, or anything which could b\. in-

jured by tUe malirious attack of a coward
who was ashamed of his own name, and
only indicates his personality by the
odor arising from the exudation.

But, as I was saying, the innocent of-

ten suffer from these attacks of an assas-

sin. The readers begin at once to sur-

mise who is the author. This one issus

peeled and that one believed to be the

author. Similarities in style of composi-
tion are compared, so it comes to pass

that many, very many who are innocent
are blamed for another's meanness. This
is all wrong, and the editor who makes
such a publication has done a great

cruelty to them, as well as imposed on
the general public.

Another device of the villain who
adopts the methofls of the Mafias is to

feign the style of composition of some
well-known man and thus divert atten-

tion and inquiry from himself by putting
investigators on a false track and thus
injuring the fair name and fame of good
men.

Take for instance the article signed
"Alexis," in the Slock-Keeper of some
time a,.;o It was a mean, cowardly, low-
lifed attack on the American Poultry
Association, utterly uncalled for, vicious
and malicious. The writer did his best

to divert attention from himself by forg-

ing the style an<l peculiarities in writing
of the venerable 1. K. Felch, evidently
intending that the general public should
lay the blame for lack of common decen-
cy displayed in the article on Mr. Felch.
Many persons are not aware that before
the publication of the article by "Alexis"
Mr. Felch had publicly sworn off from us-

ing a notH-dc plume. Therefore the article

by "Alexis" was not only vile in its mat-
ter, but meaner yet in its studied attempt
to put the blame on that high toned
gentleman who, like "truthful James,"
is not up to small deceit or any sinful

games.

"Nutwood ' does this. Hecarefully has
copied the written style of Mr. George
H. Peer. This is an outrage on Mr. Peer
and for one I rise to resent it. Mr. Peer
has long advocated the unity of the two
Cochin clubs, with those of us who are
members of the Cochin Club that i^ the
position he has steadily taken. It is not
the matter of the article, for that is in

many respects at variance with Mr.
Peer's opinion a^ frequently written in

private letters. It is the general style

which points to Mr. Peer. Of course,

Mr. Peer never wrote the "Nutwood'
article, It i? a forgery pur^ an<l simple,

but so good a one that with many Mr.
Peer will be regarded as no gentleman
but as a contemptible cowardly assassin.

Don't you see the terrible wrong done to

innocent persons by writers of the Mafia
class and by publishers who print their

productions.

It is not fair that Mr. Peer, or any
other who is innocent, should for a mo-
ment be under the imputation, however
erroneous it may be, of having written
something which they did not do. The
only way out for the editor is to publish
the real name of the real offender. It

won't do to say the public guess wrong.
They must be told right.

There is another thing just as mean as

the petty but viie attack by "Nutwood."
That is the lively grapevine maligning
which has been, is even yet, actively
carried on by means of private corre-

spondence. The scamp who writes mean
things of another and hides behind the
sanctity of private correspondence is a
shade lower in the scale than is even
Nutwood, Alexis and the whole brood of
fair-to-your-face and false-behiud-your-
back fellows, who have organized an
inner circle of the Mafia for the purpose
of running the A. P. A. and selling their

peanuts.

I predict a lively demand for the new
buff Brahma, not because such a variety
is specially called for by the exigencies
of the poultry fancy, but because it will

be most numerously advertised. The
light Brahma breeders, that is some of
them, have sharpened their pens to write
them up by writing them down. It is

simply astoDtshiug. to me how little

knowledge of human nature is displayed
by some of our supp>osed big fanciers,

calling a fowl a buff Brahma don't change
the color or the good qualities of the old
reliable, the light Brahma. No one has
to breed them who don't want to. If

simply left alotie, not a word said about
them except by the originator, they
would in all probability die a horning.
Notoriety is what the originator wants
and the light Brahma breeders who rush
to the rescue of the hoior of the aforesaid

light Brahma gives the new buff without
money and without price just that notor-

iety which money cannot buy.

Did you ever think that reputation is

the same in men, womtn and fowls. A
man's reputation which has to be con-
stantly defended is cracked. A woman,
who publicly insists upon her virtue, is

seeking that which is lost. A fowl whose
breeders spring to the defense of Us
honors every time the wind blows, is

either shaky on the roost, or it lives on
wind. In other words, the light Brahma
can truthfully say, "save me from my
friends, I can protect myself from my
enemies."

HE PUT GEESE TO ROOST.

The Pate of a Prophet "Who Pre-

sumed on His Kno-wledge
of Farming.

"Don't talk of agriculture to a farmer"

was Daniel Webster's advice to a friend,

"Discuss any other subject with him

—

art, literature, political economy, finance

—but never farming, for if you once

launch forth on that he will find you at

fault in some particular and conclude

that ignorant in one thing you are ignor-

ant in all."

This advice was recalled by a gentle-

man of this city recently upon hearing of
the experiences of an amateur farmer, a

friend of his, who, alter a long and active

career in which he had achieved fame
and fortune, relinquished an extensive
practice of law for bucolic superintend-
ence over an estate not a hundred miles
from New York.
Shortly after he assumed the manage-

ment of his farm the lawyer received a

visit from one of his neighbors, a shrewd
old farmer, who had never been a hun-
dred miles away from his home. Various
matters were discussed as together they
walked about the farmyard inspecting
the new windmill, improved water
troughs, cattle sheds and other "new
fangled fixings."

BUT THEY WOULD SQUAT.

i Naturally tbe amateur betrayed Uis

gross ignorance to his more practical and
experienced companion. The latter was
something of a wit, and at last in visit-

ing the poultry yard ventured a sugges-
tion. "This is all yery fine," he said as

he glanced about, "but where do your
ducks and geese roost at night?

"I never thought of that." replied the
amateur. "I've seen them 'squatting'

around at night and thought they liked

that. I'll have it attended to at once.

Low roosts, I suppose, would be the
best?"
The farmer thought they would.

"Place them about two feet ifrom the
ground," he remarked, and then, smil-

ing in his sleeves, unhitched his old mare
and drove away home.
Not a moment was lost by the former

New Yorker. He erected his duck
roosts, and at night fall visited his poul-
try yard to observe how the fowls en-
joyed the innovation. To his chagrin
they appeared to ignore the roosting
place and were squatting as before ou the
ground.
"Poor things, I've neglected them too

long," thought the humane amateur.
"They don't realize the change." With
that he began to grab at ducks and
drakes and geese and ganders and de-

posit them one by one on the roost.

There was a terrible commotion among
the fowls, which attracted all the farm
hands with shotguns to the poultry yard.

FATE OF A PROPHET.

When they arrived there they saw
their employer, perspiring and red in the

face, trying to balance the web footed
creatures on the roost, from which they
fell with terrible "quack, quacks," the
m<iment his back was turned. It was
not long before the truth dawned upon
him that ducks and geese were intended
by nature to "squat" not to roost.

He returned to his house deeply
ashamed of his ignorance and speedily
became the laughing stock of the coun-
try round. The illustration of Webster's
advice came in the form of an entire dis-

regard thereafter of any opinions ex-
pressed by the man. In New York his

utterances had been regarded as words
of wisdom, upon no matter what subject

expressed, but in the country they were
greeted with: "Oh, pshaw, he don't
know nothin'. He puts gee«e to roost."

THE FANCIKR5=^* JOl RXAI.

The Oain of Twenty Years.

From Farm Poultry.

The yearly value of the poultry and

eggs consumed in the United States will

rival that of any crop produced. It has

increased greatly year by year. The in-

creased interest in the business, fostered

by the societies and exhibitions, has not

only proved of profit to the individuals

induced to embark in it, but has been a

national benefit, putting within the reach

of all a better and cheaper article of

food.

A comparison of twenty years ago will

best show this. Then a workingman
could not afford to buy poultry, and it

was seldom seen on the tables of the

poor, unless of their raising. Even many
of the farmers did not think they could
afford to eat it, and would market it for

the money it would bring. Many of the

fowls were the old Chitigongs, that could
eat off the top of a barrel, a long bo!2y

fowl, with flat breast, and very little

meat on them. Choice turkeys would
often sell from fifty to sixty cents per
pound; early chickens forty-five to sixty

cents; old fowls twenty-five to thirty

cents. Now, good poultry, plump and
fat, can be had from ten to fifteen cents;

and fine turkeys were plenty during the
holidays at eighteen to twenty cents.

Where a few pairs were sold, tons are

marketed now; while no class of food is

so largely used. The great improvement
in quality is best shown in the new
breeds of American origin, the Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes. They owe their

existence to the efforts of fanciers to

produce by crossing a better market
fowl and layers. Finding the cross that

produced the best fowl it was repeated;

the cross-bred birds bred together until

a new breed of fowls was started, and
coming into general use they were also

bred with regard to plumage, and a
standard adopted that has resulted in

breeds of fowls that are great favorites,

being unsurpassed by any of the plder

varieties in either beauty or merit,

Copper from Birds.

It has long been known that 6 or 7 per

cent of copper could be obtained from
turaciu, a crimson pigment yielded by
the feathers of the turacou, the African

plantain-eating bird, of which there are
twenty-five distinct species; l)ut /ion
points out that some new light has re-

cently been thrown on the subject bv
Professor A. H. Church, of London. Of
the twenty-five kinds of turacou, eigh-
teen—namely, all those belonging to the
three genera, turacus, gallirex, and mus-
ophaga — contain, according to this
gentleman, the pigment turacin in from
eight to eighteen of the primary and
secondary feathers of each wing. It oc-
curs also in the head feathera and crests
of some of these birds. The pigment
may be extracted by the most dilute
alkaline liquids, producing a magnificent
crimson solution, and it has i. perfectly
well defined absorption spectrum. When
a single red feather is burnt, the green
flash of copper can, it is stated, be distinct-

ly seen. Only one othe r animal pigment
containing this metal is known; that is

hacuiocyanin, a respiratory pigment like

the haemoglobin of blood, not a mere
decorative pigment like turacin. It con-
tains, however, but a very small propor-
tion of copper.

Professor Church also mentions tura
coverdin, a green pigment occurring in

the feathers of some turacous and appar-
ently also formed by the exposure to air

and moisture of turacin, or by boiling
that substance with caustic soda. When
turacin is suddenly and strongly heated,
it gives off a crimson vapor which con-
denses into a crystallic substance con-
taining both copper and nitrogen, yet

quite distinct in its properties from tura-

cin. The average composition of tura-

cin is—Carbon, 53.69 per cent; hydro-
gen, 4,60; copper, 7.01; nitrogen, 6.96;

and oxygen, 27.74 per cent. The pres

ence of the copper in the substance is

easily accounted for by the fact that

bananas, the chief food of many of the

turacou birds contain this metal. The
amount of copper in the turacin of a sin-

gle bird is not quite one-fifth of a grain.

Did the turacous yield metal of greater

value than copper, it is possible that their

special breeding would have proved a

more remunerative proceeding than in-

vesting in many gold mines. As it is,

their capacity of yielding copper is

merely regarded as a scientific curiosity.

»
Giving Water to Chicks.

Water should be given to young chicks
in a manner to permit only of the beaks
entering the drinking vessel. Damp
ness is fatal to chicks. If a chick be-

comes wet, in any manner whatever, it

will die unless it is immediately dried.

and even then, if it recovers, it will have
received a cteck in growth that will

always be noticeable compared with

others.—Poultry Keeper.
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FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from th<

Hub.

BV JOSEPH GAVIN.

Look at the fairs held annually in Ne\^

Jersey, each one drawing together a graiv

exhibit of poultry and pigeons, whils

Waverly has also a good dog show, he!
'

under the kennel club rules, I believi

much after the style of old "Brum.
Anyone who has attended these fairs 1

well aware of the vast number of peop"

who look on it as the greatest thing "

the year; such people seldom see, or cai

to see, any other style of show, many o

them having fine places to keep either < 1

the fancier's dog, poultry or pigeon

each state having four or five shows eaci:

season similar to the Mount Holly, Trei -

ton, Waverly fairs, carried out in accor'

ance with the ideas to be found at tlu-

Madison Square show, would be a gran I

show season for the fanciers of Amerir •

Added to these would le the best i

winter shows, combining the three fan

cies, and the show season of the Unite i

States would indeed be well worth tie

exhibitors' attention.

Ifii the American TouUry Assogiatiou

improve the poultry department and the
American Columbarian Association give
their undivided attention to the pigeon
arrangements. Impress on the agricul-
tural associations the necessity of procur-
ing show cages, buildings givinji pro
tectiou to exhibits against bad weather
and cold winds, so common in the fall

season. Last, but not leas^t, suitable
classification, not the kind found at many
of these shows, where .some of the .shrewd
fanciers ring in anything with a new
name or some freakish appendage simply
to obtain a prize. If the fanciers of each
.state will lend their assistance to this
work, and continue to improve ou the
old systems now in vogue, they will, I

am sure, gain the appreciation of the
fanciers throughout this broad country.

I,ct the exhibitors around Boston get
together and consider the advisability of
getting up a combination show, and have
a variety to .show the public when enter-
ing the building on Huntingdon .Avenue
next vear. For mauv years past the
New England Kennel Club have included
Fast I)av as one of their <lates. How
would WashiuKton's Birthdav do for a
date? This would relieve them from the
chances of competition with the ball
players. Fast Day generally being recog-
nized as the opening day of the season
for this game, and all the cranks ready
to risk the chances of pneumonia just to
get a sight at their coming favorites.
No doubt many of the gcxx) visitors at
the dog show April 6 would have been
in some ball field had there been any
chance for out door sports. Let us have
a band composed of the dog's bark, the
rooster's crow and the pigeon's coo, and
note the click of the turn stile at the en-
trance on such occasion. It is very evi-
dent there is something needed to the
.American show system to make it an as-
sured success in many of our le.iding
<ities, therefore all the fanciers should
endeavor to find out the necessary factor.
I claim it is variety. I,et others think
for a while and express their opinions of
what is needed to draw the American
jmblic's attention towards the exhibitions
of fancy live stock.

Now is the time to solve this problem
so that we may be fullv prepared for the
opening of another show season. Let
the editors of the many exclusive imag-
inary organs throw out some ideas for
the future success of our exhibitions
what they think is mostly needed. Cer-
iMJn it is more than either score cards,
(onipirison or standards can give us.

We seem to be endowed with an un-
limited number of publications, hardly
any of them having the courage to put
forward anything fresh for the considera-
tion of the fancier's interest, month after
month, outside of continual chow-chow,
itiout what happened at some show nine
months previous, .seemingly their only
.'\m being to get the issue filled with
M'lnething, much of which is hardly
worth the ink used. Let us have a few
)iHpers built on the same plan as the
Ivngli.sh Stock-Keeper, who when they
^-ee a lack of enterprise are ready to
.^how their opinion of it, thereby bring-
ing it to the notice of all. These expre.s-
; ions through the columns of the press
;re what attracts the attention of fan-

» icrs and show committees, and keep
t veryone on the alert to accept some
improvement wherever needed.

In the March 24th issue of Poultry,

I
iigland, I notice a communication from

'Ir. W. Larkham, Jr., which reads as fol-

lows: "Last autumn the correspouflence
ri your valuable paper on 'Throat Disea.se
i

1 Young Pigeons' disclosed the fact that
''trate of silver solution was one of the
Miedies for this terrible scourge. In the

'•try first nest I had this year the disease
• ippeared, but thanks to using the solu-
tion freely on every squab before they
i^ere a week old I have managed to get
tlie better of it, up to now only losing
":ie squab."

This goes to show the amount of good
'lie fancier can do another by giving his
'^"perience of past seasons, 'fhe above
^^riter refers to a letter sent by me for
V'llication in our esteemed Iviiglish con-
t'Mipory, and I am glad to think my com-
MUMiication has been of some benefit to
•jt least one fancier across the water,
I'f'm whence I obtained this valuable
'-"ire which has saved me buiidredr, of

young birds since it first came to my no-
tice. Kvery fancier should take notice
of this and give his brother fanciers anv-
thing which had proved beneficial in
curing diseases of any kind among pig-
eons. Strange as it may appear to .some
the first time I published this very u.se-
ful receipt there was a certain paragraph
in my letter which did not exactly meet
the approbation of the detective vision
of one of my exclusive contemporaries,
yet much as he professes to do for the
fancy his vision would not allow him to
discern any good by copying this for the
benefit of his reeders. but oh how he did
sling the ink ou something which touched
him tenderly. Most fanciers I am sure
will derive much benefit by purchasing
five grains of nitrate of silver in one
ounce of water, and apply the same to the
throat of their young pigeons, using a
medium size camel hair brush for the
purpose.

Fifteen applicants for the superintend-
ency of the World's Fair show' is a good
lot to choose from. Kvi«lentlv somebody
is looking for a soft snap, and may find
more work than they really bargained
for. Applicants for this pos'ition should
surely have an extensive executive abili-
ty, also a thorough knowledge of all the
details attendant to the successor a great
show. Those who have already stood
the test should be the party for tliis posi-
tion, and I have no doubt he will be con-
tent with one experience. Some of our
shows would be in a very unsatisfactory
state on the opening day were it not for
the assistance given those in charge by
many fanciers present who fully under
stand what is needed to put things in or-
der. Birds sent in many styles of b.iskets
and shipping boxes, nothing to show
which is male or female, some of them
equal to a Chinese puzzle to open, varie-
ties jumbled together. What would a per-
son who had never seen or heard of^aii
Oriental Frill and many other varieties
do with such a puzzle? Wish for the go-
ing home time probably long before it

came due. Let us have a hard-working,
competent man—one who can do what is

necessary w ithout getting upset sufficient-
ly to require more than one attendant to
w ipe the beads of perspiration from his
overheated forehead. I wish them all

good luck, and hope the fortunate one
will survive the trying experience after
answering the millions of questions put
to him before the closing day.

The Hnglish Stock-Keei)er says:
"Doubtless, however, the name of the
person selected for this very responsible
position—and it is to be trusted those of
the judges likewise— will be published
before the time for closing of the en-
tries."

I would add also the varieties each
judge is to be called on to officiate. This
is very important to most fanciers nowa-
days and often influences many entries
when the judge is considered competent
to pass on the varieties allotted him. It

is to be hoped the Knglish fanciers will
send over some good representatives of
the many Knglish pigeon lofts—birds
which are not past show condition like
some of the pigeons brought here during
the Centennial year. Fanciers are better
acquainted with what is needed nowa-
days, and good birds I feel assured will

find ready purchasers at reasonable
prices. By this I mean a slight advance
over what one Knglish fancier wouM ask
another at home. We have to hustle for
the dollar here just as hard as many of
my brother Knglishinen do at home, and
oftentimes many of the boys who have
tested the question confess a trifle more
to get the same good (jualitv- The cla.ss-

ification being extremely liberal, will al-

low fanciers to send a good collection of
each variety. Turbits, Jacobins, Oriental
I'rills and Knglish Owls of good (juality

are sure to find a new home.

It gives me p'easure to note the pro-
gress the Fantail fanciers are making to-

ward the organization of their specialty
club, may they contimie in the same en-
thusiastic spirit for many years, the mem-
bership has grown most rapidly within a

very short time and I trust it will include
every fancier in the country before the
enthusiasm wanes. .As I consider it, it is

not necessary for every member of these
clubs to be a breeder of the variety, but
those fanciers in a position and having
the desire to assist in the good work
should send in his name. I'/very little

helps and the time may come when one
good turn will deserve another, in which
manner the fanciers will be able to assist
some of the varieties at present within
the handling of very few fanciers and
under the circuni'^lances these few feel
somewhat backward in beginning. Co
ahead, no doubt some of those you little
thought weie interested will give you a
helping hand, thereby demonstrating to
von that you had made a good move bv
starting ou a small limit.

The Tiiinbler Club also is gaining re-
cruits, I have received the name anil
initiation fee of Mr. N. I). Blake, Jr.,
Melrose, Mass., who promises to be in
the battle next season for glory and cash.
This fancier is also associated with Mr.
Johnson in the breeding of Oriental
I'rills, all varieties. Many of the birds in
this collection were placed in leading
positions at New York show. They are
continually importing birds of this varie-
ty and before long I expect to hear of the
landing of a lot of long face Tumblers,
niuiT legged birds of the mottle and solid
colored varieties.

.Some time since, Mr. Johnson under-
took to test tlie pulse of the Oriental
breeders, some of them were found in
good condition favorable to the org.-.niza-
tion of a club for this fast growing popu-
lar variety. What have become of these
fanciers who recognized the importance
of such a move, surely you do not feel
that your fancy has obtained all the favor
necessnry for their future success, and
that you have reached "ea.sy street"
without any exertion. Far froiu it, you
have not began the journey yet, and I

think if you do not begin verv soon yon
will be just as far distant when'next show
season conies around. Better commence
early and time will allow you to get to-
gether plenty of the necessary for future
sustenance.

Mr. J. H. Whitman, Chicago, writes
me as follows: "I would like to see the
members of the Tumbler Club all make
a good .show at the World's Fair as a
starter, and I shall try and work up some
special prizes for iSg^ bred birds." Now
let the fanciers show their appreciation
of Mr. Wliiluian's eiithusiasm by con.
tributing something suitable for this pur-
pose, if possible we may ,be able to allot
to each variety an eipial share, while the
regular fund belonging to treasury of
the club will be allowed to remain for
future purposes at our winter shows.
The same method of subscribing specials
should be pushed forward ou many other
varieties to be comi)eted for at this forth-
coming important exhibition. A dollar
here and there from the many fanciers
intertested in various varieties will not
break the bank, and it helps to swell the
importance of the variety getting to-
gether the l)est filled purse.

Mr. W. I. Bnch.inan writing Mr. Whit-
man, under date of February 27, lSq.^,

says: "Special clubs will be allowed to
offer specials premiums, and I should be
very glad indeed to have them do so, but
it will be manifestly improper to permit
any second judging or anyjndging other
than that done by the oflficial judges of
the Ivxposilion." It is the desire of the
World's I'air commission to treat all

varieties alike in valuation of prize
money, thus it should be readily recog-
nized by fanciers interested in the suc-
cess of this display to assi.st in placing
something suitable in competition for
each variety as a memento of the World's
Fair Ivxhibition at Chicago, 1893.

I am informed that the Magpie fan-
ciers are working to ndd to Mr. Robert
Joos' is special, Mr. Rabbitt, Washing-
ton, gives fs, Mr. O. A. FicK, Baltimore,
fS, in all fi^, anil they still have their ear
to the i)hone waiting patiently to hear
the next one say J5 more before closing
the circuit.

The Barb fanciers are doing consider-
able mana-uvreing how is best to make
a few look large, and I would not be sur-
])rised to hear the whole had been
allotted satisfactorily to all, and the or-
ganization of the Barb Club was com-
plete.

The Baltimore Columbarian Society re-
cently held their annual meeting electing
Mr. Fred .A. Rommel as president, Henry
Tieman, secretary and G. A. Fick, treas-
urer, three yood' workers aud thorough

enthusiasts ready to do all in their power
for the benefit of the fancy, and it is to
be hoped the other members will .itteiid

regularly and assist these geiilknien in
making their meetings interesting. C.ood
sociable chats should he eijuallv interest-
ing whether carried ou in the meeting
room or inside souie adjacent lolt, it only
requires a little task (in the i>arl<>rtbe
presiding ollicer to set the hovs to talk-
ing i)rovidiug they are not annoyed bv
any would-be lawyer style of pigeon lore
advisers.

"carrier" must have felt highly elated
after reading ".N'onde.scripts" ciiistic re-

marks, well I guess he is a good eater
like most dyspeptics but it is hanl to
determine the br^nefit derived IVmiu all

the good things going tint wav. We
shall be inclined to daub it the iiou <le

plume issue ere long. .Sounds a lot like
Swallows and many of the same stripe,
or in other words a spratl thrown to
catch a mackerel.

Plenty of cold weather with snow in
the old Bay .State during the pisl week,
which has helped us to keep cool ,iii<l

we hope others have been efiiially torln
nate with the assistance of a good brac-
ing temperature, though I cannot help
thinking some of the young stock niusi
have been sadly in need of a little arti
ficial warmth. It is doubtful if the
breeders of high class fancy stock gain
much by starting in before'the end of
March in the New Kngland States,
though 1 am informed some of tlio breed
ers have done very well in spile of the
unsettled weather.

The American Fantail Club.

Kditor I"ANcn;R.s' JurR.VAi,.

I will deem it an especial favor if von
will publish the names in full of the
above club, as I think it the most repre-

sentative body of true fanciers ever got-

ten together in .Americ.i.

This with no disrespect to the other
fanciers many cf whom stand a-; highly
as those named, but the reason I s]»eak

as I do, is because of the large number
gotten together and yet each .iiid eveiy
one the kind of a fancier in whom his

friends have that perfect confidence,
which is the highest jiraise that can be
accordeil one who handles jjigeons.
There was a time when the fancy was

full of men who were siiiiplv on the
make, and there was hardly an issue of
any fanciers' paper that was not full of
complaints by men who had been treated
badly.

I can say, from the fact that I know
personally nearly all of the nun in tliis
club, that they are in the fancv from a
pure love of pets and I challenge any
body to show one who is not the kind of
man in whom an amateur might put the
most implicit confidence. The list is as
follows up tojdate: Sam Cassedav, Louis-
ville; P. F. Ilager, Nashville; Dr. T. W.
Tnggle, Columbus, Ga.; .Andrew Miieh-
lig, Ann Arbor; T. A. Ilaveniyer, [r..

New York;George Josenhans, New VoVk;'
S. C. Johnson, Hudson, Wis.; Dr.
C. K. Long, Lancaster, Pa.;J<.lin Heiirv.
Lancaster, Pa.; H. C. Norton, Siinn'v-
side. Ark.; Fred S. Robinson. Iinlianaiio-
lis; Fred C. Weiss, I-Hansville; F. AI.
Gilbert, Kvansville; L- Rottman, Benton,
O.; W. P. Howe, Nashville; [,. T. Cheek.
Nashville; F. I). Fogclson. M.irion, (>.

;

Alfred Bertling, Athens. Ga.; Dr. W. W.
Wetherla, Chicago; K. T. Ha/el. line,
Terre Haute; 1). B. High. Davton, ( ). , [.

G. Mette, Memphis; M. B. Biandi, Lei)-
anon. Pa.; George Iv. Peer, Rochester,
W. J. Onink, Buffalo; Bruce Hett. Wa-
bash. Inil.; A. G. Onnsby, Lotii..yille; C.
J. vS. Baron, Louisville; H. A. Kiienne,
Sheboggan, Wis.; Heber Harter, Hunt-
ington, Ind.; Harry Tutewiler, Indian-
apolis; B. M.Jacobs, Newark, ."M. J.; W.
M. Grant, Johnstown, N. Y.; John ('.las-

gow, Mahwah, N. J.; Charles Dicker,
Dayton, O.; John G. Orr, Princeton. Kv.

;

Joseph Gavin. Maiden, Mass ; A. |. .Mc-
Lean, Charlestown, Mass.
The late election resulted as follows:

President, F. M. Gilbert; vice presi.lcnt,
Sam Casseday; secretary and treasurer,
P. F. Hager; executive committee. Dr.
T. W. Tnggle, T. A. Ha\< inever. Fr.,

George E. Peer, Andrew .Aluchlig, fohn
Glasgow.

Personally I am very proud of the
honor conferred on me, and extend my
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tliauks to the members thus publiily. If

I did not consider it a high honor I

should say nothing about it, but I fetd

that an\ mm might well be ]>roud of it,

and I do not hesitate to say so.

I am reasonably sure that we shall have
a list of specials worthy of the keenest
LMmipetition. and no matter what show
we may decide upon for our tirst exhibit

the Anieric.in I-antail Club will pen birds

that would be a credit to any country.

Our secretary is as great an enthusiast as

any of us, and I am certain that he will

gladly kee]) you posted on all of the do-

ings of the club. That this will elevate

and purify the fancy 1 am certain, judg-

ing from the style of members who com-
])ose it. Kespcctfnlly,

I". M. (". ILHKRT.

PIGEON FLYING.

POINT.^ IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Bveuts in

the Flying "World.

nV J'KiT/.

II 1-- with decji regret that I chronicle,

a further sad bereavement to my old

friend and brother f.incier Mr. Louis W.
Spangehl. of Brooklyn, N. V., in the

death of hi> f.tther on the ibth inst., fol-

lowing s(» 1 lose u])oii the death of his

mother. This further bereavement is in-

deed a sad one. and 1 extend to our
popular friend and hi> brothers my >-arn-

est and heartfelt sympathy in this addi-

tional great loss and aftliction that has

befallen them. I knew the old gentle-

man well, a genial, intellectual atid com-
panion like mtn, warmly interested

.some years ago in bis son's enthusiasm
and piogres-. in the Hying fancy and with
.1 deep touch of humanity in his make-
up which constantly relielled against his

s«)n's jjigeons being flown from unreason-

iible distanies. lie liveil beyoml the

allotted three score and ten, honored and
respected bv all who knew him, coin-

uierciallv and s<iciall\ .

\ totiespiiiideiit askM nu how olteii 1

« hange the nest pans in my loft during

the lime the young binls arc maturing
in them. This (luestion has been fri-

<iuenllv discussed by Mviiig fanciers, and
whether it is desirable that the jjans

should be chaiigt d or cleaned at all dur-

ing tlumatunng of young birds. Opin-

ions on the subject are very divided.

I have given (his matter very careful

study .ind consideration, <ind every detail

m connection with it I have observed

closely during my long experience. .\1-

though 1 have always been a strong

.idvocate for cleanliness in the loft of

the flying fancier, yet I unhesitatingly
|)ronoiiiice in favor of not changing or

I leaning the nest pans in which the

vouiig have been hatched until they are

almost re.idy to leave the nest \)o\. and
for various reasons which I will specify.

It 1 till greatest possible mistake for

I he faiu lei to handle the young or in

an\ way disturb the nest box of a pair,

and beyond an occasional peep to see

that niitttcrs arc jirogressing satisfac-

torily, and the enforced handlinir of the

\oiiiig to place the s»,'aniless bands upon
Iheii U'gs, I never disturb my birds,

and the result has proven to me most
conclusively that il is the corri( t i ourse
to pursue.

I iievei clMiige the nest i>an of a pair

of \oiiiigslers until they are almost ready
to go on the floor, and then I remove it

and the a< cniiiiilali(ni of droppings from
the nest box eiitirelv, and sweeten up
things generally for the secomi pair then
oil the wav. Kul I am careful every week
to sprinkle imie sawdust over the droD-
])tngs on the edges of the nest pan and
around it, ami during the progression of

my early nests in March also add a few
liaiidf'iils of (.lit straw around the edges of

each nest p.iii as occasion requires. .\11

this keei)s things dr\ ami coinf<itlable

and the result, what? Contented parents

and thriving voung, who stick to their

ji.iii until siiriicienlly adv.inceil 1o lo,iv<

it sifely, and are all well and thoroughly
fed and matured right, and clean iu

feather and throughout desirable.

—4-«* 4-^^* 4
^

This fussing around young birds js .ill

wrong. In the nest pan all is <lry, snug
and warm, (iive them a fresh nest pan
and the chances are the next time yon
look at them they are tui the floor of

the nest box or in some other box. l-'ur-

Iherinore they miss the heat and
thorough dryness of the old pan, which
is concentrated there from the sitting, and
reject v\ith deteruiinalion all your kind
ideas of cleanliness in the proposed
change, and I don't blame them. Thev
are quick to detect any change in their

surroundings, and thus early in their

career they exhibit a Homer's well-

known dislike to change of any kiml.

This changing of nest ]>ans and all the

fussing around the youngsters that I

know is iommon with many fanciers

should therefore be avoiiled as much as

possible.

On no accouut be over-anxious to ex-

hibit your pans of young to admiring
friends, which I kno\v is a common prac-

tice, anil during the first few days after

hatch don't enter your loft ofteuer than

is absolutely necessary. Let your birds

remain ijuiet and undisturbed.

Trampled and flattened out young,
underfed, dwarfed and weak looking,

puiiv birds, bedraggled feathers and legs

and feet encrusted with dirt, youngdead
in the shell, all this and mucii more can

be attributed to this too freiiueiit visiting

the loft at certain important stages of the

breeding season when the birds reijuire

quiet and seclusion. In his over-anxiety

to be neat and clean in the loft and atten-

tive to the breeding the young fancier

can very easily and unthinkingly do much
harm to his young bir<ls, both hatched
and still iu the shell.

of course during the months of I^larch

and .April, which are the real breeding
months of the flying fancier, the coolness

of the season permits of an accumulation
of droppings around the nest pan and
loft generally that injthe summer months
of June, July and .\ugust \%ould become
])ositively foul and objectionable and in-

duce considerable insects, chiefly the

black and red mites. The young fancier

must not therefore conclude that my re-

marks applv to an all-the-year around
br-r-eding. With the last nests that I raise

dtiring May, and even early June, I add
tobacco stems in j)lacc of straw to the

pine sawdust, and remove the droppings
once each week, Ijesides sprinkling kero-

sene in the jians .iiid boxes.

It has been argued by some that there

is considerable benefit to the young in

the pans from the droppings, and that

there is a healthful something thrown off

in the aroma, etc., but I lake no stock iu

such argument, and regard it merely as

a fad, or an illusion, or perhaps a conve-

vient excuse invented by lazy and care-

less fanciers to cover up their shortcom-
ings in the man.igement of their lofts.

I have tried both ways.

The April number of the I'igeou

Racer's Journal England) is now before

rae, and upon the question "should pur-

chased young ones be trained ( which I

referred to in my la.st notes), remarks as

follows; "VVe have received numerous
replies to this query, and the affirmative

and negative opinions are about equally

balanced, so we do not see that any good
can be obtained by giving the opinions
/;/ r.vtenso. It may be taken as a general

rule that if youngsters, whether bred at

the loft or not, are trained up to 130 miles

that at le.ist ,^0 per cent will be dropped,
and probably more. As a matter of econ-

omy we always advise purchased young
bought from us not to be trained, and un-

doubtedly look upon it as a mistake to

purchase birds at all for flying. The ob-

ject of purchasing birds, old or young, is

either to establish a loft or to introduce

new blood, and the only way to establish

a good loft is to keep in reserve those

biids vour cannot afford to lose."

Much of the foregoing is well worth
remembering, and I am inclined to think
the percentage of loss nirntioned to be

rather below than above the actual losses

at the average loft. What a train of

thought this opens as to what becomes of

our birds. "Wo bleiben unsere tan-

ben.'"

l''rom the s.iine journal I (juote the fol-
]

lowing by Helge irom I/Kpervier: "Cases 1

are continually cited which shosv the

usefulness of fanciers stamping their
|

birds with their name and address. If a
|

bird is lost and goes into another loft,

the owner immediately sees to whom it

belongs, gives il to eat and drink and
sends it on its route again." Helge re-

marks, would that we had more of this

class of sportsmen in our country, when
we should have the pleasure of w itness-

ing the return of many old favorites.

To all of which I fervently say amen,
and we in the Inited .States too would
have similar pleasures were such practice

more common throughout our land.

^'^
There iloes not exist a single proiiii

|

nent flying ulhu but who can readily re- '

call to mind the loss of some prime old I

favorite and well tried bird of several

seasons. ;ind who may very reasonably 1

attribute its continued absence to an en-

forced imprisonment and mutilation of its

flights. .•\11 the same I rather prefer no
uame on my birds. I have lost many
.so marked, and not a word has ever

reached me and I can recall scores of

similar cases of other fanciers. I have
seen ni)' less prominent and less known
Iwethren in the flying lancy receive lots

of notices concerning their birds that

have gone astray, and bearing their name
and address, and know of many so re-

turned. What are we to infer from this,

simply that the value of the niediuiii of

the name and address stamped upon a

bird towards its return to the owner is

chiefly governed by the status of the

owner in the flying fancy. To young
fanciers who have a reputation to make
I say by all means stamp the flights of

your birds with your name ami ad<lress

plainly, but to the well known and suc-

cessful flying man I sav let nothing l)e-

yond the seamless banil pronounce your
ownership, and this information instead

of l>eing made public knowledge through
the pigeon journals should be only in the

hands uf your association .secretary or

the manufacturer, and hehl sacred and
judiciously guarded.

The living fancy is no doubt pleased to

read in last week's issue of TmkF.vn-
CIKR.S' JotJRNAl. the announcement by

Chief lUichanaii of the premiums, rules

and regulations governing the competi-

tive flights of homing pigeons from the

grounds of the World's Columbian ICxpo

sition.

I note several errors in the circulHr

issued by Mr. Buchau.in th.it shouhl re-

ceive official correction, and one in par-

ticular.

In the .idditional premium contests

from fifty and under one hundred miles

up to 500 and under 600 miles, barring

out the vicinities of New York, Philadel-

phia, Washington, D. C, and Boston, it

savs "contests to close at expiration of

.second dav."

Now this condition is intended no

lioubt to apply solely to the contest from

any distance from .s^io and under 600

miles, for the rules then follow by stating

that all the lesser distances, from uto to

300 inclusive, must be decided day of

toss, and extending the time limit for the

400 and under 500 miles contest to thirty

hours after toss, very reasonably.

Furthermore, as sections can have but

one liberation between the dates of July

I and September i, inclusive, and en-

tries must be mailed to chief of the de-

partment of live stock on or before Juue
24, we infer that by sections is meant the

vicinitv or chief flights to New York,

Philadelphia, Washington, D. C, and

Boston. These all being long distance

flights the specified dates are suitable and

in order.

+ 44 '

Rut the management have not com-
pleted their circular of announcement in

the omission of any specified dates for

the contests from the lesser distances, in

which the four chief sections of New
York, Washington, I>. C, Philadelphi 1

and Boston do not compete. Races f^roiii

100, 200, 3(xj and 41 «> miles ilistances are

flowu earlier in the season than from
July F to September 1. I'rom May is

to July I would no <loubt be acceptabli

to all interested.

The word "deliver" in form of teK
gram to be used should read "deliv

ered," and the word "regular" luiinbii

should be "register" number. In case,

of clubs or sections shiiipiiig in om
large basket or more care must be taken
by the sectional race coiiiinittee or eluh
secretary making such shipments that \u<

two birds or more in the baskets are ol

the same color or bear the same regular

nuiiiber stHinped on tliglits," etc. Tlii^

shouhl read: "No two birds or more 111

the baskets that are of the same coloi

or anv two birds, should bear the sanu
reg'bter number stamped 011 flights in

order that the couutcrniarking officei

"mav distinguish owuersliij>."

With the foregoing corn clioiis, wliii li

I hope to .see Chief Buchaiuin make ofli

cially through our coliinins, I see no
reason why the contests shouhl not provi

enjoyable ami lomlucted equitably aivl

the records fully protectcil.

.\t this particular season, where Ihi

wonl liberators has a special interest foi

flying men, I quote the following from •

late issue of the British I'ancier, \i\

"Craig Royston," in his "l-lyiiig Honiti

Notes:" "vSoou we shall see in '.he colimiii

of various fancy papers the big woril

liberators, and under that a long list ol

names. Tliese, of course, are not libera

tors necessarily for racing, but lilieratoi

for private individuals who wish to fl\

from certain places. The ilulies of .1

liberator are not all nice, 111 .rut thev

are sometimes very much the opposite

He does his lest for the binls, meet-

them at the station, feeds and water

them. So far his services have been

good. Next day, however, he receives

a note from the owner. So many birds

not arrive'l. .Afraid liberated in loo pub

lie a position, or too near telegrapli

poles, or too near a wood, or too near a

hill, or something of that sort. By ^onll

owners he is looked upon as a thief

"Never liberated the birds at all, " oni

says. Well, ilear liberators, yours is a

vcrv thankless task, and to be called .1

thief in the bargain is certainly almost

beyond human endurance. But iievei

mind, liberate for the good of the faiicv

and that onlv. and what men say spin 11

away as if il were of nothing worlli

Neither it is."

How many of us cm readily eiidoi si

the truthfurness of the foregoing, aii'l

also how many there are in the flyiia'

sport who give so little thought an-!

attention to this highly import.int it» tn

of liberation. Good liberators are not

common bv any means, and I freipienlK

feel that they are too ofleii uniltre~'i

mated and not well enough paid for tli<

service rendeicd. I am decide<llv ui

favor, however, so far as lacingis con

cerned, of having a convoyer accompa; ;^

the birds, as iloue abro.id, and for tin

chief point of applying practical can

and management to the racers while ni

transit and awaitiug toss at the liberatini;

station.

The average liberator here, while blI;;^;

an accommodating person and doing his

best to help the flight, can in case

baskets are well equippeil with feed '

water tins and readily got at, and '

weather proves fit so that birds can

let go as arranged, he can till the bill •

all goes well, as it frequently does.

cannot reasonably I,>e expected
sider.

to Con-

ine

111-

t-

But how few there are who arc )

tical fanciers, or have the proper ac

modations over night for several ba^

of valuable racers, and in case of a v'v,-

tinued bad spell of wehther, extending

sometimes for uiaiiy days, how few tla-te

are who reallv know how to act in sucli

emergencv, and from the light rennuur

ation can' be expected to put up with

such inconveniences as the several 'is-

ketsof birds with their dailv denian'S

for feed, water and cleanliness, ami in<^

numerous little attentions and benefits a

practical fancier or convoyer could ap-

plv. but which the average libeiMoi

I am quite sure thisipiestion of "liber-
ator" has not been sufficiently or se-

riously considered .by the flying fancy,
and I deem it one of the first and chief
items for their attention in the progress
of the sport.

.^07
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Iu the Feathered World o( recent date
there appears (|uite an euterlaining arti-

cle on "Smerles," by "An Old Homer, "

the winding up portion of which is well
worthy of consideration by our flying fan-
ciers, and is as follows: "These most
rapid of rapid times will not allow of pa-
tience for the racing man who wants his
squeakers doing their ten or tweiitv
miles .stages when still .scjueaking. With
>vhat result.' That a very large number
of babies are put into work before tlie\

are sufficiently developed to be crowded
into Itampers and set off l 1 be tossed.
These young bird races do more harm
than good to the competitors the conse-
quence being that birds are vvoi n out be-
l^iirc they are fully grown.

iMy experience being summed up is as
follows:

1. Never work a youngster over liltv

miles his first year.

2. Never send a ye,ir-old bird more
than 2(X> miles.

3. Never scud a two yearold binl more
than yx) miles.

4. Never breeil from a bird over three
years old that has not done 400 miles or
more.

There is a heap of wisdom iu the fore-

going brief but painted remarks, and all

fanciers following it won't gel much off
their course, I'll gamble on it.

Our Washinsrton Letter.

l';t>ir()R Fanciers' Journal.

1 am much jileasetl with the rules gov-
erning the homing pigion contests from
the World's Fair, as published in your
issue April i,s. They are full, fair and
comprehensive, also liberal and almost
perfect. I see but one slight imperfcc
tiou, and I am inclined to think the
meaning of that is all right. I refer to
the words, "Care must be taken by the
sectional race committee or club secre-
tary making such shipments that no
two binls or more iu the baskets are of
the same color, or »Kar the same regu-
lar number stamped on flights." It
should read, no two binls or more in the
baskets of same color and bear the same
regular number stamped on flights, thus
siibslituliiig the word and instead of the
word or will make a great difference in
the rule, for very few fanciers can enter

John Shepherd Pleased.

liini'oK Fanciers' Joi'rnai..

1 read with much pleasure and .sali.s-

faction the article iu The Jul^r.n.m, of

.\pril 15, on the rules and regulations

governing the flights of hominj.f pigeons

from the World's Columbian Exposition

grounds, Chicago. There seems to have

l>ceu much thoughtful care and knowl-

eilge displayed in formnlaliug the rules

and regulations, and I think the publica-

tion of the same will greatly increase the

number of birds flown in the contests for

|>ri/.es. The money prizes are a very
small part of the matter. What the true
fancier wauls is fair and e<|ual ceiiij»e-

lition, ami that is fully provided for iu

the rules so far as the work at the depart-
ment at Chicago could control the mailer.
The onlj- ilauger to the true fancier is

Irom the flights of individual fancier's

birds, where there is a possibility of loose

in re]>oriing the
telegraph

ten birds all of different colors, aud when
a section with thirty to fifty members all
ship together it would be impossible to
have each bird a different color. For
this reason I feel confident the word
"and" is meant instead of the word "or,"
but to avoid further troulilc and annoy
.ince I hope this i)oiiit will be definitely
settled very soon.
This section has commenced work in

earnest, making its first shipment the
1 2th instant, and although the weather
was raiiiv the birds were liberated and
made the fly, and very few losses were
reported.
On the bright, clear morning of the

16th it was a grand sight at our club
room to see ab<>nt 700 birds haiidsouiely
cooped in baskets for shipment. Our
club is an active one and numbers twen-
ty-seven members, all flying birds, and
we all train our birds together from the
start, and I think it a good plan, think
they gel used to being liberated in large
flocks, and then are not so ai>l to be con-

I

fused when races conimence.
I

The championship race for old birds
I has been fully arranged for May 14, and
i
all the rules and arrangements agreed to,

and it is with pleasure I take this ojipor-
'' tuiiitv to thank the Columbia Homing
Club for their hearty co-operation iu this

!
scheme to unite and boom the fancy.

R. B. Yol Nt;.s.

W.\siiiN(,i<>.\. I), c., .\iiril 17, .Ryj.

and
work at the home end
birds at the home lofi

statiou.

Therefore I think it would be to the
'•est interests of all if at all the central
points, and particularly in all cities where
|>igeon flying is a popular si>otl, lo call a

meeting of pigeon fanciers, regardless of
vvhat clique, club, league or federation
they may tielong to, and unitedlv make
such arrangements as shall insure the
fairest and perfect reports of the arrival

of birds to such centres as the members
of each meeting shall represent. The
same to be strictly in harmony with the
rules and regulations formulaleil by W.
I Buchanan for the government of flights

of birds aud obtaining prizes. Gentlc-
iiieu, let us drop all foolish nonsense as
to league, federation, V.. S. Starr or club
or cli(|ue. Rather let us demonstrate the
value of, and the pride we take in, our
wonderful little pets, and prove the use-
bilness of the homing pigeon as a mess-
enger and one of the grandest aud gamcst
"f the feathered tribe.

John Shei'herk.
..^^ .

Homers Lost.

liiMToR Fanciers' Jot:KNAi..

Please say in your homing column
that two birds have escaped from my
lofts. Blue checker hen. band 154 C. O.
B

; blue chetjier hen, band 462* (star).

Brother fanciers, please notify me it

found in your lofts. L. C. Denman,
tosHOCTfiN, Ohio, April \(\ 1S93.

Starr Flij^hts.

The' first pigeon flv for the |iublic

record was held yeslerda\, the start lieing

' made at 10 A. M. from the new boat

I
house of the Military .Academy at An-

I

napolis, the birds being liberated by
James l-'arrell, Jr. , the wind over the
course being .\. N. W. The entries were
.ill inaile from the loft of l.lwood Sender
ling, of the Belleview Club, of this city,

i

and (jwiier of the celebrated flyer Charles

i
Nelson, the holder of the world's chain-

I pionship for a 400 mile distance.

I

Nelson was entered in the contest of

I
yesterday and was the lir>t to enter the

I loft, reaching .bis destination at 1.04 P.
' M., having covered ailistanceof ninety-

I

seven miles, making an average speed of

I
<).>5 yanls j)er minute.

I

Mr. Senderling was on the watch for

I

his pigeons, accompanied by Louis A.

I Mehler, the jiresifleut of the Belleview

[

Club, and James Hickej-, the two latter

gentlemen acting as timers. The birds

entered yesterday consisted of Charles
Nelson. Moorestowu, Mack and Miss
Power, and the}* passed the bobs in the
order named, the last bird having by
some unfortunate accident lost its tail

during its absence.
.\s the journey was held under the

American rules, being for public record

aud the open to-all pr/.ics of the vear. it

takes the lead for the Royal Blue I.ine
pri/.e ofTereil for the best speed for 100
miles or over and for di.staiice in a dav.
It was also intended as a tr.iiiiing flv for
the journey from the l)oli)hiii in Haiiip
ton Roads on April ji, when the birds
are to be used as niessengeis from the
Secretary of the N.uyto the olticeisof
the Iniled Stales ciiiisei New York at
the Cramps' yard.
The goveriiniciit has iii.nle experi-

ments recently iu pigeon flv ing with a
view to using this iiieans of traiisinittiiig

messages during warfare, and as a result
of the good work done with the binls in
the Coustellalioii ctiiise last suiniiier. are
making elaborate arraiigeiiieiits lo, the
naval use of jiigeoiis.

The next journey for icionl will Ije

held on Wednesday from .\iiiiapolis bv
birds owned b\ I.oiiis .\ and Charles
Mehler, also in training for the iiav.il

parade work.
Mr. Louis Mehler is the owner of the

birds J. <). ,\. Herring and Miss Conover,
to whom were awanleil the spcci.il pri/.e

nrovided by C.eoige W. Childs for the
trials made last year from the Constell.i
lion.

SPRATTS I»ATK\T
DOG MEDICINES.

Distcnipef Ciiir, } I'l 1 i- x, i».si n,.

Mniigr Lofimi. -•^ ctniN j.^t tn.ni'-. f
• y. , u.,\

uallnii i.n iiiul <\ «.. |.pi khII.iii mi
f<:::Hll(l Lotion. I' 1""' l">itlc

Clirniiii Skill Disi:i\>- Ciirr, s" lUs 1.. 1 i..,x i,.,!
fitf. '

Wiinii Pouiiti-M, xi. .111.1 .•11.1111 ,. i.iii . |,. I

1".>X, piisl (ice

riirglllg Plli\, liUiMi l...\. p,.M lirr

AlteratiV'' Citolni^ Puiviii'is, :> ii-ni!. pri i.dx,
p. .St fni-

Rliiiimatic Pills. miiNpii i...v, p.>-t lu.,..

Toiiii Cmiiiitivit Pilh. ^« ecuts pir i.ox. p.isi h,,..

Cough Pills, ''" cnils per l>'>\. p.,st Off
Spiiiin iiiiri RimiiiuitH Liniiiinif. s" unu p. 1

hi.ltir

C//rc /(>»• £(/;C(/»//lttT. v'lTiii- j.. 1 h ,tii,

LotliniOII, heals uoniid-i of ;ill kitnU. .. i, nis.

io cents.Ttnl «i piT li.jitlc.

Diiirrliii;i Ciiir, fi pii I'ltiic

Tiistrless Aptrieiit Bim nits, .
• •m- 1" 1 i>'>.\

Hifir Stiiiiiilnnt. .s<tiiis pt-t inatii

Dog Soafy. -> khIn pet i.ii.ifi, ^,m (h,.

raniplilrl on i .itiiiit' I)iM-,4sfs post ii, .

Spr.itls I'iitent (Aincric.n Limited.,

•.':;i» iiTt i:m..i .'•iiiii«.i.. N,.>v ^l.|•u. \. > .

Int'oriT.ation Wanted.
FIUITIIK I'aNCIKK.S' Jin KNVI..

I would like to ask for a little informa-
tion through the coliiniiis ol Tiirjoi k
NAI, if you will allow me to do so.

What I want to know is who is the
breeder ol the binls weaniig Starr bands
with the initials i;. C. on.' The reason
why I ask is this. I luring the heavy fog
which jirevailed last week, Thursday a
homing pigeon wearing a band iiiiinbered
21 |S, I' C , '91. came into my loft in an
entirely exhausted coinlitioii ,uid re-

mained on the floor until tlie lollowing
Saturday. I)\ which fine it had recovered
sufficient slrenglli to lly aroiiml the loft,

and on Sunday alteiiioon it started to fiv

with my l)inls. When out about ten
minutes it struck a bee line for Philadel
phia and that was the last I saw of it, but
previous to this one there has been two
others which have staved al>oiit the same
length of I nie .111. 1 then dep.irteil.

<ii:oR<.h W. Pi;i-.K, JK.

Wl SI I MI Ti N J . \pl ll 17, I-.,

Nothing On Earth

henC
— 1-. I K I :

—

Sheridan's

Condition

Powder.
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy ; Prrvcnis all Di.srasc

Ooori for Mimltiiiif llriiH,

It ifi«i>;'"Iiitil.v pill''. Ilii.'iil> ••.n. . iilinf^^a In •iniiti

trt*- I'OHtS (Plltll't'l II .'.-lit M 'lav "^ •! "tlMT »tlin.f.,lll(|l rt-

i.tr»in(r. Strirtly .1 tni'ihriTif. " on,. Inrifc .nn .;t\t..| nr.

fio: .-.^lltl six .ii'-it I'l iPifx.-Mt Kit'lli." sMV^ ..|i' .ii-(.»in.-r

IfjroUoAilHtcet il KPiid lit lliit. Ank Hrnt.
SainiiU' fovi"),t» In -l«iii|i-. Ilv. |.ii.|<s ji \Aiitf J l-« Hi

.•»n. ny iimll. $1 !" si\ laitf.- run-. . i\|ir.s» |in'|i«!'l

saniplf r<n>\ I'f The Hril l'iiiillr> l'»i|it r mhI fri-r

Kurm-rimllrv imp vpnr iinii-i' .lOc > nnil Iniyi- .-iin (i| .Vi

I a. JOHNSON * CO ..'VICii.-tiiiii lliuiM-l.. Ill !.-(. 11, Aids..

rtard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

F.lllLi(.'l;>' .liiiiiiKil jwirkK
I

- <>2M)
I'otiltry Biilk'tin (moiithl)! - i.ix)

Farm Poiiltrs- |m(»nthl\ | - .(;o

T(d,il 5>3-So

HII fhree for one year $2.50.

Mill! .ill Dlilcls ,ll|i| l.i .ll I.)

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 91fi. F'HIIA., PA.

RHiiipIc mpics lur

PHK

-BUSINESS HEN-

Hriciliiio .111,1 Hrriliijo |'iuillr\' loi

I'r.ifit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
M.oiiiKmK l-Miliit 'll the Kiii.il Ni w ViiiLti.

Willi special .iilitl-sliv I'. II. |.icolis, J. H Dii-i-

nisteitt. C. S. Ciiiipfr. f. S V.iltntiii'-. Arthtii
H. W.iriirr. Hciirv sIpw.itI. );iin(s K.iiikin I

K, Hflili, I'hilaiulfr Williams, llciiiy Hairs
Pr H I, Killioiiiiif. r H WvikofT, II S fJali

rorlv C' !; (.'11,111111,111 iiiil i.llirrs

PRICE, Papiir 40 cciils, clotti 75 cciils.

luK SAI.i; HV

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

.L

TRIALS A. OF THE

llDitei Slates FieM Trial Cliilis Tliiril Aiiiiiial Fielil Trials,

To be run at Bickncll, Ind., beginning with the Derby. Monday, November G, i8gj,

POINTERS.
$250 to First.

$200 to Second.
$150 to Third.

For Pointers and Setters whelped
on and after January 1, 1802.

EACH BREED TO RUN SEPARATELY

TOTAL STAKE $1300.

.SETTERS
$250 to First.
$200 to Second.
$150 to Third.

Wuiiiersof Hirst in eacli Stalte to compete
lich is kiiully donated liy Itie American Held.

for Title of .AVjsohite Witiiiei and ji.io additional,

which i» kindly donated tiy tlie American Field. Hnlries close May i, tSj.^ Hir.«l forfeit «io.

which must accompany nomination; |io additional forfeit, payable .Vuku-'I i; jin to >tart.

JUIMwKS— lloval Ilobluson, of IndlHuaiMjIlH, Ind.: .lolin Bolus, of Wooster, o.:
.Tohu Barker, of Ka«'Iin>, AVI«».

M i.S I*. T. M.MU'^ON, *<<>er«'tnr.v-'rroi»Hiiei.f, I k Uo> I, liiill;iiiii|iolU, linl .

'h*\YA\ Pll§VS•^r

IIV CK'VI K.

Iteiiig H eompilatioii o| I he
pedigrees .unl winnings of

llie Prize Pugs of I'jiglaml

.iinl .\merii«
A \aliiahle gui'le to the

intelligent breeder. . .

PRICE, CLOTH. $1 00

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA..PA.

— I<et thy advertisement be short, com

piehending iniiili 111 lew word.,.
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1NCUBATOR8.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland
Nevk* Hodel.

Awarded the hiRhesl honors at all the leading
shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

85-36 JaiiiesburK, N. .1.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBALOR
Simple.

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

TliouHnnds
III P4uere(i0fal

oporatiun.

'bntchii Ini y»r
li'-T'-eniagf of

frrtile esKH. at
I leHH roNi than
any other Hatcher,

Lowpit pricM flr« cl

liatchtT male.
S«nd 6c. (IT rmtalmtii'.

CirculaiB free.

ratrnlrr anil

manurarlurrr 6E0.H.STAHL. Quincy.lll.

Mention Hancikrs' JofRNAi-.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
We .iro s< Ming agents for these

fainoii-i niachinesand headqnarters
(or KKST I'onUrv Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
7 1 1 CiioMtiiut Street, IMiilu.

r/>-47

CHICKENHATCHING BY STEAM
o^toviCTORINCUBATOR

imple.eaay Of operation, •eif-reffu-
laiinR, reliable, fully Kuarancoed.
Hviid 4c. tor iilua. CataloKuo. Oeo.
.^riel ^t( Co.*llira. Qiu&oy. xn^UaflaA.-_C

POULTRY. POULTRY.

K. A. SHKLDON, Tres. Hn(T I,eg. Clul), Prop A. C CHAFHKK, Snpt.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At the great show jnst held at Worcester wi were awarded ist and 4tli on Pens, 1st on Pnllet

and 4th on hen in niohahly the strongest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine

Cold Specials, including the one lor KARCKST an<l HKST collection; also the one—the envy ot all

poultry breeders—BKST on PKN. This, added to our other victories, gives us the KKSl recoid

ofanv breeder ol this variety. In S. C. W, leghorns, on two .single eulries we won ist and ad,

^cme'qy'A and 96 respectively, <)7'A l>eing the highest scoie reached by any liml of any variety. 1 he

coming season we will sell Kggs as follows: From mir best yards o( S. C. Buff Leghorns iftl per 1 .S,

»!»• per a«. From our second best !!<;{ per l;{, !*».') per '.Hi. From our S. C. W. Leghorns

iK-j.nO per 1:1, !H4 per 'Hi. At the late New York show on a single entry we wereawarded I-irst

and Cold Special on Pen of Buff Leghorns, and still our price remains the same. Address

204-tf A. C. <:HAFKKK, F. .1., Oswego, N. \.

Three Vcars in Succession at the New York Shows

SHATIP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All FIi-Ht, Special and ChallenBoOnpson Cock.'Cockerel, lieu

and I'lillet—a record that no other breeder of any
varlcty can boawt ot.

In comoetition with the finest specimens afforded by the best breeders ol Hurope and America,

our VXt^rS^rah." has proved INVINCinLK at Buffalo, 1889; Buffalo 1890: New York, 1890.

Londo1,^i>a!r;,^,/^; CrysuV Palace. 1890.. New York,__,89. ;..Chade_ston._^,89. ;_and at^New York^:

CAPS. Kggs f3, $5", '$6, $8. Jio and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP A. CO., Ix>ckport, N. Y.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

Stock
and

From vardsofSlnKlc-couil. Brown I.cjrhorns. White and BiiflTU yandottes,

llo i.?an8, U>"e.<onil> Ur<.vvn an.l White KcKhorn** aiul UiilT I'lymoiith

Il.«.ui I own the LAKC.KS r STOCK of the above varieties to be had in thiscountry,
"

d theVeco rwiir^ubstantiatc me in n y clai^^^^

n The line of blood I am breeding and e.hibiling has produced, and is to day producing.

EaaS „r.^e winning specimens in every section of the Inked States and Canada Our nn-

parS^ld re?.XrNew"N^or'i. for the past four
y-/«^V'-\V'Vrk"%SrM

"" uf ^r^^'^in^UV"
Sid estaldished ru^ t int

;;'^|]'^«„Vi;^Tlnl M^, ed'^Ur JrHlfver cl!pi: New'vork, ll^^Jl^i:

A\* }{rMH"''<rAH^cl«tIor. H uVrnu>m^^^ 10 «..ld medals and silver cup. -Like

didbeuet" Ike/' Send for illustrated circular. s..t.sl.iction ,s guaranteed.
<im uejcin.iivo.

^ FORSYTH, OWKOO. TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
AVIIITK HKAIIMAS, KKI> CATS, INDIAN <;AMES.

.... . HI,,!.- lunashans White and Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Light Brahnuas,

»'/,,\i;, J-f
' f^'V'^"';; ^,Xk C Black, Dominique and Red Pile Leghorns. Black

Hintinettes American nonmiquesS^^
^1^, ^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ MAOISON

Mmorcas. Golden and Silver spang^^^^^
PHILADKLPHIA SHOW, 1892, I won 16

^.IVaird^^e^o, l'p^eminmso.?4o'tnU^^^^^ at Waverly, 189., for best

e'xhibi" Vrom the itate of New Jersey. Price
^^^^^l^^l'^]?>ZJ^^^_ Annandale, New Jersey.

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the best

for the Farmer, Fan-
cier and Market jionl-

try breeder, hend fol

circular.
Address

K.VKNKV, Schnectady, N. Y.ii-.1^'

SEND
two cent st.iiiip for lircnl.Trs of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It will raise your chicks after they are batched.

•YER BROODER CO., AVCR. MASS.. U. 8. A.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. WHH E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

\A/HIT L WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

t New York. Philadelphia, Cam.lcn, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.

\Sr. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N. J.

Winners a

Write for wants

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
>ITH FULL INSTRUCTI0^

POST-PAID
- 32.50

^'^^
MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLING&SON. -
IIS So. II'." ST. PHIL- A, PA

llowlo Kid Itiilldlntfsaiid FarniMofUatH
and Other I'cstHor l.Iko Character.

liV I'lCKKTT.

The best b<M>k of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-

stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

iMtK K tiO ( KNTS.
ai)I)Rf;ss

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHiUUr^

111 answeriiiK adverljseiTietUs please

lUention this paper.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
BLACK-BREASTBD^RED(1AMEJAN^

winners <d4U'V7",";,'Vhe.rr.eeingp^^ %,,^l br.eding pen at American Institute.^
show I CtK:kcrel, and 2 hen, ' p^' '''"\!,;, ,. ,, j^r, ,,,,,.1 #,S per 1 ;|. Stcxrk for sale,

ville. C:=V:!;^^''iJ''i";^"^''i"^,;*a\L S fong lackles a..." Laced Tails, winners at

KnH^PaTii.i?.P^"?s^"""-^ - fA- y- '•."—•''^•^J --'•. '—

^

lyli aiKi ».anuii 11 '-r-r _, -1.,,,., 1 •! Write lor wants.
BuffPekin Bantam ^ggs f I ..... pc rl ... « r.le

1
.r v.

,^.^^, „,._.„ ,,,,,, citv. N\. .\. IVVKK Kit, West lleigeii. Jersey City, N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWING3 AND WHITES

Winners of over 'JO -Iwh at all the great shows, including NKW YOKK, PHILADKL

PHIA, WOKCKSTKR, GL<JVKRSVILLK. SKxrk and Kggs for sale.

ADRIAX IV. SMITH,
Whltcsihoro, New York.

07 ly

WO-RCESTEHPOULT-Rg FAKM
I'Hi ini K OF nil iti>mn h-i:.\on:\i-:n stkaix of

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
.

'-'•'^'^
, ,„^r.ri»esiii !^.^^ at the leading shows of America. Please enclose

stai^^loi'^rSc Cau;::;i«e:gK Ust ^f winnings. Kggi- from p.i.e winners »a per 1«, »5

per a«. J.'. G. BP:AN, Proprietor,
Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.

Also winner of the ITKM TROPHY value $100, lor best display in the Mediterranean class at the

r.reat Philadelphia Show, it^W

SUPPLIES.

T'That
We are So Anxious

^ That you should see our new drciilAT on

JPoultry
Supplies.

It lUnstrates
the most oomptets line

-.p —P everoCbied,

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

& 3 1o ilarket St. , Phi Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Breeders and Shippers ol

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS, RAB-

BITS, DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS, AN-

GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.
Also manufacturers of Oyster Shell Lime,

Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—(iroiind Bone,
Bone Meal and (".round Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-lb bags. A so Bone Dust for Lawns.
Hnglish Setter pups whelped December 11,

'92, si'e Rowdy Rod, Jr.. Dame Fancy B. (25,if)S),

males and females, from iio to $2S- Kggs for

sale from $2 to I3 per \y Also handsome white
Angora Rabbits from $3 to $.s per pair.

Office IIH cniT.St.. Scranton, l*a.

GRIND
YODR
Hour,

OWN
I>leal,

OjMlor .^lielU,
Rraham Flour a, i'urii, in ths

CKHANDMILL'^r"
'•

iak<
.FAR

I OD appliution.

fatenl).
«0W 100 prr rrnt. morw miidn

Pcnitry. Also TOW Fit .llll.l.Sand
KKDilfll.DS. CircoUmandteHtinuiniiiU

WlL.MO.MiUOei. KutuD. Pa.

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMA8.
Owing to change of business Mr. Ceftrge Pur-

due has placed all his breeding birds ii 0111

yanls. Th. Ic.-iding strain of prize winners
wherever shown. Typical shape, pencilled tails

V/inninirHt New York, iS<j3, 1st and special foi

most typical cock, ist and 2d for best breedi ij.;

yards. Eggs from first-class yards Is per setting.

$10.50 per three settings. Other yards %2 per set

ting, $.s per three settings. Birds a matter ol

correspondence

.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING & SON,
lyio Shiller Isl.ind, .N. Y.

(JOLDEN AVYAXDOTTKS and
!

Bl^FF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphiii and

Camden. Kggs $2 per 13. f,3 5" P" 26. Trio In-

dian Games lor sale.

08 59 C. >V. .JOHNSON, Craiiford, N. J.
(

-nni::.--
..V.Ll.'JPM

- '.riXT.ii

.(.M'V IIUU'
kk.l'l W-M.i.

jSftH'rx- w
^^£1

PRINTING OFFICE i5<^
.* Urp-f'itit of Tji« (...pr4\) •ll^ Fiiurei.

M'pM^r, In'lrliM. Ink. V»A. Twfeifr,. rorkicr»w.

.« . ihowD in cut. comfilrte to nr.t cu«. IVit

l.ln.^n M.rk. r. Crd Printtr. fIc. IU(<il.r Pt1« .V H

"•itipl. r««P»i<l '"' '"• '» Introdttt*. »itl> CW
.Irini. nf l'""nf» wtlcln. CAT FREF..

INHKRSOI.I.* Br»,6S( ortU»ill9t.< t.Clil

EGGS
(S. C. It. LK<'.U(»kNS)

Thiee pens headed by First Prize Winners at

Hagerstown and Binghanilon. $2 per setting •

for 3 settings.

H. W DORSEY,
o(> New Market, Frederick Co., M<l

FHK

SPORTSMEX'S
WAREHOTTSI

EDWARD ANSCHOTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,

Sporting Goods,
Sporting Books.

Playing Cards

Fishing Tackle of the Largesr.

Assortment.
BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND RKPTILKS

MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF

SKINS TANNKD. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTLF;RY.

PHILADELPHIA AGF.Nl SPRATTS DC'ii

CA/CF.S. SOAP AND MF.DICINF.S.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET',

Philadelphia, Pa.
52-202eow
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PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, J3 ; six

months. J.s.so ; one year, |io. Rates for insertion

under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
IIKKS' JOUKNAI..

BLONDINETTES.

K. S. C.ROVKS, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 vSotith Fifteenth Street,

Piiiladelpliia, Pa. 72-23

JoSHPH (iAVIN, 71 Wetitworth, Mal-
(leii, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. I.OHPl'I-KR, 1504 Harlonl Avenue,
Haltiiiiore. Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSKPil (iAVIN, 71- Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass. iSi 32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. M. I.AMMKR.S, 39 .South Carolina
.Street, Haltimorc. M<1. 02-27

FANTAILS.

CKORGE KWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.

J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C, 94 06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE F;WALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGF: EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F.A.ROMMEL, 1302 N. Central ave.,

Baltimore, Md. 210 12

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK. 1300 N. Washington vSt.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. B. FRANCE. 1921 Fairmount Ave.,

Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
bins. o5-'7

TURBITS.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mal-
ilen. Mass.

TUMBLERS ^^" colors), BOOTED.
•M. SCHEIN, 621 S. Charles Street, Bal-

titnore, Md. 202-14

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

ill strong competition my Buffs won all First

I'li/es at Philadelphia. February, ihyj, ami all

l-irst prizes except one at New York. Febriiary-
.March. iSv3. A few trios, guaranteed to breed
tine chicks, at f IS. F^ggs I.5 per setting, two set-

tings $H, three settings f 10. Circular, illustrated

bySewell, Iree. F. I.. M/VmsON,
og-16 South Shaflsbury, Vt.

lAlRVIEW I'OILTRY FARM,
V. W. FTriil.KUTON, <i«mliou, N. Y.
The most extensive poultry larni, devoted ex-

'"hisively to the breeding of

LIliHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciiciilar for

Ktamp. oH-jo

PIGEONS. PKJEOISS.

midilK The Fall5 Citij pi^eoo

FANS! FANS! FANS!

LOF=TS

7.S-26

Mention F.ancikrs' Joirnai..

Coiit.iiii ttie Largest and Finest Collection o( < ol-
ortHl FanlallH in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Siiiootli-leggeil and Hooted. Saddle liackH,
alt colot s, ciesteil aii<l smooth heads Soundness ol

color, style ami action, tightness of feathers and
good Hat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in

November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my st<Kk, which will be fully represented by a
iiiaiiimoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
LrOtiisville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Clifcuice to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OW I_S— African in while an<l hlue.

OW LS~l''"til'^'' •" white, hlue and silver.

O WL-,S~^"'>'"^'*^ '" '*'"^ '"*"'' silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write (or prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guarantee<l or money refunded, .\ddress

(JKOIKJK KWALO,
47-08 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' JofRNAt..

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E 7V^ M N 5^ CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTKRS. BRF.KDKRS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A line stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 9*' 47

PIGBON KEERING.
HINTS TO BeCirSNERS.

By K (U. Gilbef^t.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-

cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reacheil the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Cornpany, Boij 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
— FOR

F^ANGY AND F^OMIMG t?IGBONS.

it is a ht»ol< yuttfii lip in sikli a way as tot-nahk- oiu' to register the du-

injis of fvt-ry pair anil Uiip a i.<impliti' record of every pi-jeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

l')R S AI.I', II

V

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
]{<>x iM<;, riill3i«i4>lpliiii, I'll.

G. A. PICK, POULTRY.
MM. II t I.ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.
i\ii»c)uxi:i) liiuuH.

while Swans ami Fxvptiaii Ceesc (or iminedi-

SWALLOWS " '•^"v.v.

A sii xiALTv
i ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST
l<altIiiii>i-(>, .M<l.

7S 29

liiijioi t't anil I-'aiicier

HIDDFIOKI), MAINE.
Jleniio'i Fancikrs' Jouk.nai

In answering advertisements please
' j„ answerinj^ advertisements please

mention this paper. mention this paper.

riCJKONS,

Roiial Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
contaiiiinx a full ilescription of jfi pairs ol my
Holed breeders and champions. iHiistrate<l with
haiiilsome photo eiiKiaviiiKS ol world renowned
flyers Send for it litloie you purchase.

MAI I.KM KllKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNA'

C.V.N II KNISII

Seamless Piifeoii Haiidb

for 180;}.

In two sizes, suitable for plain ami

miiff-legyed hirds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS,
GOLDFINCHES

AND ALL OTIIKR

f'ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes. Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

V.iiiiS FOK lI.VrfillNJJ.

a«nd lor CataloKue.

H. W. VAHLE.
313 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain onlv IiIkIi class, iloiible laced

birds, prize pen at Ni w N'^rk :iip1 I'liiladrlphia,

'^'*

W. H. ATKINSON,
07-19 aiy West Liberty St., Rome, N. Y.
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One of Oiir Winners at New York

..,^« -.:;_

Full-Feathered Buff Cochins.
THE ROYAL BIRD OF ENGLAND.

At tlu' First Exhibition of the New York Poultry and Pigeon Association, held at tiie Amercan
instiuilr Iniildinj:, New York Cit\', in i8(>D, an Hn^iish jzentleinan exhibited two Full-featlierfd
Bull (l(kliin (Clicks. Their si/e and grandeur tar exci-tled the sliort-k-atlit-rt-d Amercan C^ocliins.

TIksc birds were purchased by us for $150.00. Our experiment, crossinjj; them on American
Cucluiis, was not satisfactory tons, as we did not j^et the size and length of feather that charac-
ti li/es these noble birds. The following season we purchased the finest specimens of both males
iihl females that could be procured in b'ngland, and during 1892 our representative visited the
\ards (if the most noted breeders in hngland and purchased f(»r us the largestand finest specimens
r\ tr breil by our Hnglish cousins. What might be ti-rmetl fabulous prices were paid, but our am-
iMiioii was gratified at the (ireat hxhibition held in tlu* Madison Square (iarden, in March, \'^}'\,

when (un birds were placed in competition with winmrs at Birmin<:ham and the Palace shows in

LnLiland. ( )ur winnings were:

isst, i<l, 3<l 4tli £iii<l 5tli oil I'lilletts. isst, jcl and ^d on
Cocl^erelts. isst, 2cl, 31!, 4tli cIikI 5tli on Hreetlinjr VMrdjH.
i>st, 3(1, 4tli tmcl 5tli on Henjs. Sioo i n ( >ol(l for U{u-jre>st
nnd tiesst Di»pUi_\'.

I:\ery bird owened by us is strictly Full-feathered, with no trace of American Cochin blood.
( )Ln aim is to lead in this grand \arii'ty, as it is destined to iiecome as popular in America as it

is in hngland.

A limited number of h"ggs at S5.00 per setting [no reduction on large orders].
Fine bri'eding Trios from S^o to $100. High-class show birds a matter of correspondence.

flDflMS, PURDUE S YOUNG, East Orange, Neu; Jersey.

DOGS.
Advfttisfnifnti ivithniit display insetted iindei

this heading fit> lo lenti pet line fot Jint inset tion,

!•, renli pet line niih inheijiieiit iw^eitiim , muni
K»K»W WOI di til lilli'.

lteHi£lL-<«.

IIKBONAIK HK.V(.I.K KENNF.I.S,
• ".loversville. N. V. otTti one Bfiiglc bilcli tv\M

yrarsoUI. gooit liuiitci. souii ; i iie in sesoii, nticl

«<iie liitcli, out* yeai ulil. now in (r.'iinin>!. vcrv
• lirHp. At sluil SlDiniy ii...;-,) an'l Kansiick
(.7,S27/, bolli [>il/<- -.vinnt 1 >. lo r;

ColllUM.

ri'PIMF.S liy Clininpion Thf S<|iiite, Koslyii
Wilkes nn<l Sir Kelpie out nf pii^e winning
liilche« Sen't lor priie \\•^\ S< niMiMlr Kennels,
Clic:>tnut llill. I'll. \U,\.\

<'ullle I'llpltles foi ^;ll>','nl:<ll'S ;in<t leniales,

liii particuiar.s niiil jiiii'- :p1iIh-ss C. K. Teat<,
Wal'len. N \ n "4

KiikIKIi S«'tt«M's.

••HIIMU)*' offers for sale a liller ot beantidil
l.'.ewellin S<ll< r puppies out of his I.lewellin
biloh Annie C. !i* is:), by bis I.lewellin dog Roy
I), (S»f;.s), came of the most lenowned tieUltiial

wini:ers on eailli. Tlie ibanie o( a lifetime for

those who cli sire full lilood loiaise from. No
lalliv prices Sml lo ii^poiisible people so that
they can see what tlu y aie linyiiiK before a cent
is p'aiii on them A-blre*- "llM'Io, Port Koyal.
leiin 71 If

li'Kli rcrrlci's.

litlSII TKItm HUM of choice breeding, pup-
pies an<l aibillN <",. M. Welil, Ni\v Kochcllc,
New Yolk. SS-t<,

It|{. ll.VIirs Waiwiik Woim fowdeisanU
In Hail s .Mt< lalivi- I oiiii I'ills at cbalers an'l

liv mail. ',<<il^ p' I l'o\ III Hail ^ S , Bridge
pott. Conn. " 19350

sil . Itfl'lllirilM.

l,«H:i) |{.VV.\I{I». No .s.^ii sue, I.or.l

Wiiton (K C .
haiKlsoiiie. I.irge solid .-oloi

,

perfect while iiiarkinns, l.bu k fbadiiiRs. Write
lor liill diM-riplicin. (anies M.
l-'oiirth .Av<nii'-, N< w York ( ilv.

!!• INK It.

11

rraiiiiiiM:.

IKXiS TIt.VIN h*ll and IiUmI for the field

inair, also biokiii li.i piivate -lioolnj' One
or two tiained <lo>;s f.ii shI-- W. K. StaWbrd,
Tienlon, Tenn. 162 tf

I'ctilKrt'f Itliiiiks.

I'KllKiUKK HI.ANKs lor four Rtnerat ions
t)i 10 cent- per do/en, 01 7;^ cents per tablet of 100

(•xtended four pa ^e blanks. 5 cents each, or 50
leuls pel do/en, mailed postpaid. The Kan
1 lers' J'lililisliinK Co

,
\\ S (d St , Philadelphia.

I'a.

POIJLTKY.
ItlHl'U I'i'lvlll HiMllMlllo.

Ml!. K. II. WriMl.ll. \KKS\||.I,K.
I'.i l.ieed'lol soli.l w lull' Japailise and black
I'ekiii Maiitams, won wherevtr shown I-'kRs
<

.,
pel I ,

<- ii> r >i< Satislai lion Kiiaianleed
Mso pi i/e winiiiiii: bull and wtnlf ( 1.1 hiii^

I'.KK'' J' I"' ' ^^ '" ^' " '"^ sai'U 111 pii/'

v. iiiiniiK biilf 'lid « hit' ('•hoi' 1

Itlllll Ilillx.

c 1:. i{o< Ki:Nsr\ im:. aii..ii\ n v
iiilpoitei .md blitdri ol lialilaliis. Wiiiikis ol

tbilly Ihii e prizes on ihiilyloiir biiit- at Woi
I estel .

(<il ty pll/es oil loltv birds .it riillailil

plii.i, MVenli »n pi i/< ' on 1 ijjlil'iii bioK.ii .\i w
'.ork. Stump lor ..il.do^iii .-u; ll

WKS'rP.KN'FI/r IIAV\MH)1» .V ro..
Ill pollers and bieeileis (or fifteen yen-, ol i.ame

iiiiil I irnanunlal Baiilanis. all varieties, birds for

sale at all times, e^gs in season, nine preiniuius
on ten entries New York, iSg.v H'lx "iT Ruther-
torrt, N. J. ^o:-tf

POULTRY.
Itiin'niKi sllv«r Wyandottes.

'I'lIK BEST varieties of the l)e.>-l hrce<> on
eailli. Bred bv Irving Crocker, Seneca K'llls,

.N. V.

ItliK' AntiitliiHliiiiM.

KO|{ S.\I,K. -Choice trio blue Andaliisiaiis
1 Hatlia« ays), f|.. H. P. Rink cockerels, .April

hatched it,. lvK({s <i pei setlin-;. \V .\<foi<l,

Oxfor.l, N. I
u 14

I'kk'*.

K(i<jS from 'fhom|>son's Famous Strain of
Barred Plymouth Koiks. fi .-,0 Im m. Iv I>.

Jones, Yorkshire, N Y 10 17

F:U(iM troin B P. Rocks and Silvei Wyau-
dotles f J pel 15. Winneis at Cauuleu, N. J., 1*^1,

and other leading shows. C. Wislai Thompson,
Salem, N. J. o; i.j

KCitJS loi hfili hiiii; I P. Rocks, .Minorcts,
Wyandottcs, I.etihorns, (lame- and iJucks. fi

peri; Circular li»>- l.n»oiii< 1 poulli y Yards,
1, loonier, Pa. }\7ji\

lil..V(.'K and while .Mmoicas, KkK'^ ! .S" aiul
•.' per I ,. l". W Hoockwav, 1 i',.' Monsev Avenue,
Si laiitoii. Pa.

HI' KK-HHKU blown l.eghoin eggs foi sale,

;.• per setting. Win. White, Manager Radnur
Valley Farm, Ithaii p O

,
Radnor, l»el. Co.. P4.

KM
K<i(>S loi hattliiii^. R C. W ,

brown and
s^injjle lonib brown S. S, IlainbiiiKs, Ji 50 for.1.5,

}.'..S<i tor yi. '.vlorfi- •''""" incnhator egK". fl '"'r

Km" Fowis foi sale. Iloniei J Blown. Harford
(Vinttlaiid coiiiily, N. S'. oS i^eow

(aiiifs.

A. K. Itl.l Nt K. Joliiislowii, N Y, breeder
ol I \hibilion B B Red Brown Red, RedPyleand
Sliver Dnckwiiig •'laiiies, winners ol the Walsh
Challenge iiip ehaiiipioiis ol .America. Kges,
»; for n <« »T

POULTRY.
Advtttisements without display insetted undet

Ihi.' heading for 20 rents per line foi fit st inset lion,

IS cents pet line each siihiei/iienl nisei tmn, louiil
seven u>oi ds to line.

.MIiiorcHio.

KtifJS for sale from inipoited black .Minoicas
and 27 grand bleeding yards of other leailiiig

vaiieties. Beautiful catalogue (or i lents. .Ar-

kans.'m pouHrv Harm. Ralesville. Ail». <)S 20

i*l.vinouili Ilo<-kM.

FINEST Barred and white Ply inoiith Rocks.
Catalogue ol largest Soiillieiii poultry farm (or .1

one cent stamps. .Aikniisas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. y.S^o

Poultry Tonic.

WE M/VKE poiiltiy nieilicines Send for cii

ciilar. Ciascint Pharinacnl Co, .Norwood, llel.

Co , Pa. ^i.S ?o

W. <•. HIiMk I'oIImIi.

EGGS cheap (rom line W. C black Polish,

Spaulding B. B. red Canirs. Catalogue for j
cents. Arkans:is Ponltiy Faiiii, Batesville,

' Ark. 95?"

MISCELLAXEOUS.
A N EW Dojj Whistle. The loudeM and shrllJ-

est whistle ever invented. Something entirely
new. Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers"
Publishing Company, Box 916, Philadelphia. Pa.

\. V. AJ.,I.EX, Meadville.Pa., pekiii buck-i
anil R C. B. I.eghoiiis; 13 ejjgs, f 1.00. Jii-i:^

I'lMlE Belgian Ifares A. II. Ilawley, Vine
laiiil, .V. J. 14

Itl'KF I.EGIIOHNIS, Buff Plymouth Rocks.
Minorcas. Indian liames. for sale cheap, l-'ggs
at |j and f { for IS. Large cironlai free. I.ewis
C Realty, Washington, N. J. ofiiH

«'. I*. .MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder ol
I'lnglish Pngs. Carriers, Homers, Show Ant-
werps, Dutches, Nuns, f'.. Wyandottes, C. Se-
bright, Bantams. Stamp foi circular. Kggs,
JiV o6^oeow.

E. I'. 1*. YAUOM, Annville. Pa. Buff and
brown i^egliurns. Indian Oames. light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars.. oj .>;

FOK SAI.E.-S.tters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shoti- Kennels, Room 715.
7i( DearlKirn Street, Chicago. 97tf
Sl'GGKSTIONS for Field Trial Training by

I.uke White, paper cover, jirice 50 cents. Adclress
Fan< iers' Pub. Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.

WINNIN'<J Cordon Setters, Ureyhoiinds,
.N'ewfoundlands, Poodles and Spaniels, fit foi
the field. Sale or exchange. .Morris, Ilackeii
sack, N J I.' 14

Wyandot I »>«*.

I'RI^E winning golden and silver Wyandot
ten, other leading varieties .Arkansas Poultry
F'arni, Batesville. .Aik. yS to

<iOI.iDEX and Silver WyMiidi'lles. Superior
slock. I. M. Sicklei. Saleni, N. J. < , '7

PIGEONS.

Giii>eM.

(lUaranteed a posi-
Miiiey relunded il

it. Si'nall package.

FAISTS* UEMF.nV.
live pieveiitative ami iiiie.

it doesn I ilo all •laimed lor

thiity cents, large -s ctiits, postpaid We also
have a cholera leiiiedv equally as goo<l. Seud
stamp for « ii. .lai. \V. II. Yenney, i.i(N. Water
St . Pliila. 0410 ^

liiilliiii <iani«.-M.

I.Ml'OltTEIt Indian ('..ones and other lead-

ing varieli>>^ Aikaiisas Poultry Farm, Bates-
ville, Aik. 95-«>

IN l>IA N •laiii'-s, faiuv iioultiy. liandsonie,
sixleeii page I alalogiie free Oak wood Poultry
Yaids, Platterville, Wis. 0.^18

<. INIHAN <JyVMES, ex. liee range, eggs
•i -,.. lor 15, J4i.. for ',0. Miss M. S. Buick,
V« How >j lings, o. >'y\

I. lull! KfUlltllUH.

.MUM H.\r MGIIT HltAIIMAS. A
lint loi ol cockf lel- lor sab- low, also nice dark
Hr.iliiiia cockerels. Send for ciiciilai . Philander
Willi iiii-^. I'aiiiiloii. Mass. 1.) \s

I.OtfllOI'IIM.

I{. <'. .I.V.MI'.S. Iloyleslowii, la , breeds S
r white I.eglioiiis (Knapp strain) and light
HialiMias. t'iist 111 l.oghoins. Philadelphia show,
i>'. , KkW }• per I', }•, per ,., Satisfaction
t<ii ii.ilileed. 09 10

ItttSi: t'O.MIt While l,(glioiii^, »inneis at

llin^hallipton, N'etv Yoi k, Reading. Best wilitei

Ia\(i- Kggs «.. Ciorjie Schwab, 119 Adams,
I'otlsl.iw 11, I'a ?\7 ,'11..

Attvettisetnents vithout displav imeited undet
his heading fot lo cents pet line Jot fit st inset tion'

It, cents per line each sutiseqtient in\et lion, coitnl

sei'en uioi ds to line.

HoiiilriK I'lKt^oiiH.

T. FREI> GOLTI.MAN, br<e<lei aii<l Hyer
'

ofHomiug pigeons, Sji Herkimer St ,
Biooklyii,

N. Y. 5l-7<'

FERD. 1*RIN/, 1314 South Seventh Street,
,

Phila , Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break- 1

ers from 100 and S2omile sthtions
every bird,

WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
4uio Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

Sl-7^>

A. M.
pigeon.s,
phia.

II. V. I.ANSnAI.E, breed.r an.l flyer of i

homing pigeons. A few »!<4.-5 banded youngsters
'

for sale. .)f.<; H Street, S. W., Waslnnglon,
n.c. o4i(,

tiEO. now ARTII, 4...S John Stteet, lUi.st
jNewark, N. J. Breedei anil flyer of Homing

Pigeons. .A lew pair ol ihyj young for sale,

yualily as goo<t asthe best. 1.^74
|

Jloiners.

IF VOU wish 507 mile record hoining pig-
'

eons or their offspring, send to O. F". Connelly,
,

Carlisle, Pa., lor in his new des<riptive circit

lar. ii,t-i5

SKNI> FOR circular before you pnichase.
^

McCoy & Travis, Peckskill, N. Y. o.>i i6eow

Wliltti RiinlH.

Otir CliibblDg List.

We have arranged with the following periodi-
cals to furnish them in ombtnation with Tiii

i Fancikrs' Joi'R.vAl. on the following favoratklr
' terms. Send 1em ittances and orders to Fancieis
Publishing Co., Box 'jih, Philadelphia.

. Willi

!

Regular Fanciers'
price. JouRNAi..

Anieiicaii .Agiiculturist . . .$1.50 ^J.oo
American Kennel Gazette . . i.im y^i
Country (Jentlenian 2.50 4.00
Fancier » 00 ^.yt
Harm Journal 50 2.t^
Farm Poultry 50 1.15
f.an'elaud I 00 i v>
(;ar<len and Forest 4.00 5.5c
HolsleiiiFreisian Register. . 1 50 voo
New F^ugland Fancier .so j.is
Ohio Poulli y jonrnal .... 1.00 7 y>
Outing 3.00 4..v>
Poultry Bulletin i.o» i/.jo

A pi ice on Poultry Keeper 50 a.j',

Poultry Monthly 1 as a. 7.%

Poultry News j,s a.ls
Sports .Afield » 00 .^..v>

Till f. Field anil Farm .... s "" '• **>

Fol'<-tKn.
with

Regular FANCIKH^'
price. luiiRNAl..

Ilritish Fancier >.V5" fS-Oo
Fanciers' (iazette a. 25 ,3.75

F'ealheied World ».?; i.ys
Fur an<l Feather 3. .so S-""
Kennel I'aim and Poiiltry

Yar<l 2.2s 37S
Poultry 2.2s XTs
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3. .so

Shooting Times 3 50 j.oo

A XEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
I H.W E about ioity pairs of white Runts

which I will sell cheap. Iv B. Martrr, Jr., Bur-
lington, N. J. n4-tf

SatliiottuH.

GEORGE W, PETTIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. il-tf

I
The latest and best work on the .Mating, Breed-

]

ing. Feeding anil Judging the Wyandotte Powt
i A haiidsoniely printed book of f>a pages.

' I'RKE. 50 CENTS.

I

fANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHIU, PA

IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
I he kir^ost ill AnH^rii.a, Jevottd

f.\clu.'^i\'ely to hii'fiiin.i;; Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

Wi aim to breed lioiii the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collies,
with capital lioin- and
ample stamina.

{^iitalojzui.- of our .stud doys aiiil

hrood bitches in.iilod trrf to intt-iiil-

iii'i purchasers.

Xdilrcss always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
IT.', NoiMli F'lllli Stri'tAt. IMillailclplilit.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole I^ennels
cm-STNur nil. I. HHII.AI)! I IMIIA. I'A.

Fox Terriers
.«^-«v.>c«> w<Xk»t>\'(.x»*v»x^»isVV»Tor» i«vx«vK^wi>-w-'

. Hfjr.

IN STITI)

starih'ii'is Kliitf

fii. Rali.v Mixer. . . .

KcckoiKM'

|{ro<?keiiliiirHt Tyko. . ,

Jioo prize for tlie best puppy siied by
any ofthese <logs in 1892. To t)c competed
for at New York, |8<>3. l>onor not lo com
pele.

I'lippios tor Sale.

}3iiiLsmE Kennels.
157- jo« I.ANCASTKR. MASS.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
< IIAMIMON TIIK Sta IKE (•.•0881) FKK *.-,t).Ot»
tllAMlMON ItOWI.YN MAMIV (17577) •• •.'.'i.lMI

Sill KKI.IMK (H7.tr,i .. 10. (Ml

ENGLISH SETTER
sill KIlF.IIKItIt K '•' I 71 I )

(I'le includes expressage both ways) »» .*>«».<!(>

Winner of forty-four first prizes in F^nglaml.

IRISH SETTERS
«^:iA.MIM<)N TIM (.".Sir.l .. -.'.-..tMI

.MIIMK OK I'ATSV ('^-.,1111 •• io.Oii

.IKIMIV .1 AH \' Is ;|.-i:M7) (litter biother to Duke f;IcIio| «• lO.ttO

ENGLISH PUGS
\n\\v. .. ,.-,.ot>

Ivx-iemled pedigiee and list of stock for sail- liiriiislied oil application.
Specimens of the above breeds lor sale, incluiliiig several good stud do^s brood liilrlws in

whelp and puppies ^if the highest grade.

, OTOS, IS. 7'il ,

FRED SCHMITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS.
\o, l7tM» 1st .Vvfime, New York.
BreeiUi ol Striith Purest. Berii.ir.ts.

AT sn

D

OTOS, 18,721.
ByCh. Ben l.omond ex Corrette, cniubines

bloo<l of Cliaiiipioiis Harry, Save and Bay
ard. Otos is a young perfect marked (log.
with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner ol lir^t prize at
Burlington, 'q.'-. first Pawtiukel .r tost
Gloversville, . . srili FKK W'

ROLAND, JR..
By Kolaiid i-x Ober-t l-'lora. He is a young

dog, with graiiM head and best of legs ami
sure stock gettei . Kolaiid won first prize

, it Brooklvn show, second at New York, \\,
I
an<l fir^t al Klmira, N. Y., gj. SlTIi KF.li

J
f,V"i. Choice pups by OU.S and Koland, Ji.,

" out of first prize winiiiii'.; l.ilchi s for sale .it

^ reasonable \n'\< 1-
1 <)

AT STUD—WOO I)A I,H KKNNF.I.S'
VOK TKKRIKRS

DOBBIN
Flu

$20
Ilv Ch. Veiiio— Brockenhurst Worry by

Baffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
Hy Ch. Kesiill— Forest yiieen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
Hy KaiHe—Warren Secret.

t'lippies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches alwavs for sale, .\pplv lo OWF.N
mMITH. WoodaleKeiinels, Troy, N. Y. 47 73

KNGLISH SETTERS FOR SALE.
1 have for salt ten IC.iglish Sellers, ages Irom

> iKht months to one year,
i.iiaiantetd not to be gun shy.

PKNN SQUARE KENNEI^S.
FKANK I'. SMITH, Plop

.1.' 1) 1 (.:' South rcnii Sfjiiart:, I'liila

/IT STITD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
'21,572)

Imported fr<mi the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
l.lewellin, F'ngland. and pronounced by him the
' • 1 dog he ever sold to America.

FKK FOR KITIIKR, J50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. .Send for

! dogue, etc.

MT. WASlIINtJTON KK.NNKI-,
S. I.. mXiGS.

'/ eow 1' u. Box 515, Pittsburg, I'a.

IRISH SETTERS.
|j( l'l'll-;s FuR SALK, out of prize winulngr
' bitches, by our celebrated Clianipioti KiU
'l-ife, Champtou Dick Swiveller, Champion
iJiike Klcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
• iige Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
not. d dogs at stud, fee of each, $2.5. We wou
hi-t prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
:ii kockford.Krceport,Chicago. New York, Lew-
i-ton, Ottawa, Oraiid Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
•I' Iphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
W.isliinstoii. Send for free catalogue contain-
In^ pliotocraplis and price li'-t. Addi c- s,

OAK V,R(ivf; ki;nni;i.s, Moodus, conn.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
iHiiBlratid, Five davs in fiont in news and

"ilorniation.
I UK DIN (JF DOCDOM. I.IFF: IN LONDON.
Mibscription, one year (52 issues), prepaid,

f' '''. The Kennel Department is conducted by
\Ii. Freeman Lloyd (Tliames latller).

«M and 80 Wine Office Court

Fleet Street, London.

COSHEN STOCK RARTW.
•o I ( A' /

MILLER & HEALD, I'l'i'iifioi ;.

I.KK' 1" I l-'t HAKKl.D and WIllfK IM.Y.MulTH RuCKS BROW \ AND WIIITK
HoRNS. AM1:KICA.N DiiMINiyiKS, LIOHT BRAHMAS, WHITi: FACK l!I.A:K SPA.N'IS
B PIT r.AMKS. Bl'KF COCHI.NS, BRON/K TlRKFlYSaml PKKIN Dl CKs, 4|l| .."lU. Oui
contain numerous prize winners, and all pens are headed by liighscoriiif; malt s. Please book
older now for eggs.

Some choice < and 1 months old FOXHOUND, BKAOLI-: and IIFM.D SPAMKI. |.iippi. v.

aie li> aiilie» will sell lliiiii low. Send foi 'o-page Catalogue, .\iiply 01 addI••^s

II H
vaids
Volll

I h. '.

MILLER & HEALD.
oflfice 1^4 W r.ay SI ,

I'aiiii 1 mile out. o^tf Wisi < h' -l.r, i'lu~iei

WK HAVK COMPKTKI) l<tk I'RI/K FOR
BK'^.T KF:NXKI. Ol'

COLLIES
at all the best show- (01 the past sii years and

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogii.-^.idiliess

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
40-.,/ fii<>Mtiiiir Hill, iMiiiii.

FOR SALE
From the largest and In-'t kennels ol this

bleed ill this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40^1 I.ANCASTICR, MASS

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, iSgj. by Floy<leyka—
Griibian both imported stock and both piize

winners in this coiintrv and Canada, (Jrubian

being Irom the kennf Is ol Grand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter, born December v\ i'^', l>y

Obroiiga I.eekhoi. both imported stock, Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince C.alit/in, the

largest Wolfhound in tins i oiintry and a prize

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kiiijal I.eekhoi, Kiiijal being the father of

Peti-r the C.rcat, the prize winner
for best puppy bred in this country.

aTSTI'l>. I-KK ».-.0.

IHI-: WKI.I. K NOWN I'OIN IKR,

KING OF KENT
lA. K. C S n , '..'.)),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Rap,/,ig/ag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided .vl (Pointer Stakes), C F.

T. C , at Lexington, N. C. December, iSyo, and
on the bench has won 1st, Birmingham, F;iig-

land; 1st, New Yoi k, Troy, .\lbaiiy and Lynn,
I

'89; ist, challenge, Worcester. BnlTalo and
i Chicago, '90. Puppies (or sale. Apply to

I

WcstmliiMtf'r K»»niiel <iiil»,
11 Bioadway.

I

.Vew York city.

POINTFRS—BF:NCH show ANi) FIKLD
Tual Winners at Stud

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, o^sx. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out ol broken bitches lor sale Ad
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

.^oSi Hempstead, yueeii* Co NY,

it Brooklvn

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
N ASM Nil, 1,1;. ri.XN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac , KKtr.o
'Ihi* is the In -1 tiiiu il;( -,iv,,is ,,| Ibi-itle-

biated dog have l.e.ii .,||( ri-.l ti, ihr puhli.
, and

111'- he IS ]iiit within re.icli ..| all

Theseus ^ • > k»>'*io.
(.haiiipiou .M. :,,. , l„st «,,ii ttiiiiiii ol liist at

.N.ishville to a limit! d numb, r ol l.iti lies only

Imported Norman ^^^
WllllK-l ..I ..,., 11. 1 ,1 .Ni-li. ;|!,- ..illy I line -l|..«n.

PUGS.

Count iiiMo.
Hall 1. 1. .Ill' 1 1.. ^|.Kl^.,.•

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince "^»'<'

Puppies already sold have given entire c.itis

"action For pedigrees, photographs, etc , adfa

ilriss
Mam hester by the- Sea, Mass. 97tl

< AMNK <s|'i:( lAMSl.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

851 ovi'iilli Avtilliio, N. V.

N B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London', i;ng ,
recognized a<> the

greatest authority in the world. -5 Sjeow

lu ausweriug aiivertiaements please

mentinn this journal.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD,
sco'rrisii lkai)f:h (21 •.:'*) lee .».-»o.

KnOHAfT.M '.':.s<j'.) K«'t« liiHO.

Ki.\<i uk(;f.nt (.(III ) i.'o»;j.-..

COCKER SPANIELS AT STUD.
iMII>I>Y uf.,4i ' Ko«' m'J.'..

.IA<K OK <'Li;BS(i,.'«4 Koo .«l'JO.
1

m'KK OH.W fjy.ud K«o «l.-. I

< iii'.Hitv iM'xii i.-.i,"'.,) . r«««- i«!»ir».

I!lii*tral> il Cttal >>;iu li. >.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,

1111 lu.tiii^' lii-.t atWiiiiui .il ^c\eral pii/
Nashville.
Puppies by the above ci lebrated dogs out o(

pi ize winning bitihes lor sale :il reasonable
prices Forliiilhti iiiloi iiiali.iii adtluss

?->-• H.VHHY I.. (;(»(»I>M V\, Miiiniuti-

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG DISEASES
-Mailed .grali*. l.v the aiithoi.

H. CLAY GLOVER.
Veto rl nary .Snrjrfoii,

tl l*i9.l HIU)AI>\VAY, NKW YOIIK.

MASTIFFS.
The largest alUl best keliiirl .1 111. I.irr.l III

AtTt'o.i ORMONDE.
site Champion VKl-.r Hugo, .lain i'haiiipioii
Camhiiaii I'niicess. (>i iii.iii<lr is a winiifr ol
many lir^ts and sire of hrst prize winneis .ipm
I lass Chicago. R.^'kford, I-'reepoil. 1 )iii ih 1 ui.l

lii.lianapoli-. Fee f^i.

V. s.u.i MARQUIS.
A ~<oii .'t iMiii.>nde and wiiinei ol liisl pii/c .ipeii

c'.iss lii.liaiiapolis, only tiiiie shown. A veiv
vigouiiis and souiul \oiiii)^ dog. Fee «.

. \'oiint^

.md old stock lor -.all-, ph. .to. . .enlseaili.

.! II IHARI.KS Iv BINN, Pe.iria Illinois.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
lin|H>rit>d Itoifst

giiaianteeil always
oil hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Teiriers and Irish
Tei riers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

lot shows. ..\ddress

.loll a AVIk'Ioii,
.>s WesI f.(,lli Street

N. w V.iik City
71-ii

IRISH TERRIERS.
Dr. Win. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, .Md.

isi-aoa

A.MKItKAN KKNNKI. ( l.llt

S-^^t^ BOOK

ticriiiiiiiliiwii, I'lillii., I'll.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFURD'S
l"o\ Terriers at stud H1.1...I bitches ami pup
pies loi sale loi -liid i .ii.b t li

,
addn -.^

03-tt

Allaiiiuchy, Warren Co.,

Now Jer.sfiy,

Blanks lor registering 111 the offn inl -slii.t Hook
will be mailed on apjilicatioii

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con
tains the judges' leports and cettified pn/e lists

of the diflerent shows. Stud Book registi.iti.iii--

and numbers of each nioiillrs entries an.l all

kennel news of an official ctiaia.ier Mib».iip
ti.iii two dollai s per aiiniiiii.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos, 44 and 46 Bioadwav, .New Y.ik

B-RITISH DOGS
HV

IIIU .11 l>\l/ll.l..

I Wo \ (illlllli
, I'M. tic f-l',' lllll'.-

Ir.itfil.

55.t>o l*c-r \'«»l., I •< >*^l ( )<i i« I.

,\iii<rf;ss

rANCIERii' HUB. CU.. BOX m. Phll-A,.PA.

L
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
>vk:hueei>

Twenty-iiiiif varieties of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, [">est suited for

plea suit.' aiui profit, iieaded by
Sherwoods, the best general pur-

pose tou 1 ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or e*iiis.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy
free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 7 5 North Klftli Stivet, I'linHtlelphla.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, John Hrayiie and George T. Whit-
field. St'X'k and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

WM. lU.DKKI), Deiidron, Surrey County, Va.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
/- A' /•;/:/>/•. A".V O/' tl/(./f C/.ASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Bull and Borred Plymouth Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 22. iHy5, we won on Indian (lames s on cock,
5011 hen, 2 and 5 on c<Kkcrel, i and 2 on pullet.

1 on lireediMK I'f"- On Buff Plymouth Kocks, 2

cocktrel, 1 ano 2 pullets.

CIIf)ICH HKKKDINO STOCK FOR SAI.R.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

0618

BRADLEY BROS.'
ItarrtMl I*l.vinoiitli U<»ckH at the Great

Nfw Viiik Show, 1S92, made a reconl. especially
on cock«-rels, une<iii!ile<l by any exhibitor at any
Intrrnation.il for five yeais. We breed our win-
ners, ami for yeats birds from our yards have
taken firsls .Yt the largest shows ever held,
(irand exhibition an<l breeding stock for sale.

Write for circular. P'ggs for hatching $s per 1 ;,

$8 per 2U, Jk, p.r 3.,). BKAUI.KY BROS.,

156-207 Box 8oi,l,ee, Mass.

IU.\< K LAX(;SIIANH.
m FF LEGHORNS.

1'"KK'< f^ anil }s per i.s. Also S. C. Brown, Black
and While I.eghorns, IMack Minorcas, Barred
Plvinoiilh Rocks. Kggs fi.so per 1,5. Cockerels
(of sale. K P. Shepherd, Croton Falls, N. Y.
Mrnihtr Huff Club. 12-19

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
Bv careful breeding and importat Oils for the

lavt tvvtiity four years. I have brought these
fii.vl". !• .1 IiIkIi degree of perfection, there is no
In III r stiK-k in American. See New York pre-
iiiiimi lists lor iHyi and iS92, and many others.
I I an supply first ijiiality birds in |)airs, trios,

l.iicdinj; 111 eggs of each variety. $.voo per set

ting, two sillJKgs for f.s <ki. V7lf

HENRY HALES,
H'nlfXOWCMHl, X. J.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

(liialily in the brenliiig pen or
show room. I offer some choice
III.ACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and iiiitlets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Kenifinber I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
goo<l.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

IVIICA CRVSTAIi
K O K I^ O LI Iv T R Y

.

Poultry unrestrained depend on themselves, do not overfeed, but now and then a tempting bice
after a lively chase or a good scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg
question.

A gocxl sharp grit is to pjultry what teeth are to us, a necessity for good digestion and health
MICA CRYSTAL is prepared expressly for this use. Try it and feed mo<lerately, make them
scratch for it, and they will do the rest.

Rkfkkknck.—J. I>. Nevius, I.ynnhnrst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore, Pa.

miCA Cl^YSTAli CO.,
W^ARRKN.N.H. tf

POUL.TKV. POUJ^TRY.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

S. C. AVHIXB IvEGHORNS,
BI^ACK MINORCAS and tJUFK I^BGHORNS,

COLUIK I>OOS.

We have just strengthened our vards of s. t\ W. I..efrborUH by purchasing at the GRHAT
NKW YORK CITY KXIIIBITKJN both the Ist and rjd prixe breeding pens, also every Ist
ami *jil prize bird of this V iriety. This gives us all of Kliapp Hros.' best exhibition and
lireeilliiK '*to<'l<< "iil'i'iK <>**''" "'^' iC'XK't'Mt collection of S. C.White Leghorns the world
has yet h«en.

Our RIhcI< Minopoas fpreviously known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Fabius,
N. Y.) have just won at New York both tli-st and HecoiHl breeding pen prizes, also every flrnt
and nearly every secoinl prize, hikI wire considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition.

Our ItuflT I.ieKliorni4 are grand this srasr>n, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL & KNAPP.
SoiKi for CIr<Milar.

BUFF A/ND PA-RTHIDGE eOCHIAIS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

Mv birds have won the highest honors at IMH r..\l>KI.PIII A, TIIENTOX, fAMDKX,
MT. 'IIOI.KV and the CiilKAT II.\(iKitsro\VN KAII{, the largest ever held in America,
my Buff Cochins won all FIRSTS AND SKCONUS AND AM, SPFXIAI.S.

KGGS FOR SAI.K at |i:t per IJJ, If,'* per i4«. Address

07-19 R. V. CLARK, Iliirfrvlllo. New Jei"soy.

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THbY r BRAHMAS—I^IOHT.

ALWAYS BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (barred f». rocks.

Blue Ribbons at Philadelphia. 1K92. Camden and Philadelphia, 1893. One Buff Cock and two
Cockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

07 KOANOKK I'OUI/rilY YAHDS, Ilurirville, N. .T.

I^HflPP Bros.
Are Headquarters for America's I.KAUING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITF LKGHORN & WHITF WYANDOXXF
F'owls. PROOF: The records at 3<i of the leading shows <liiring past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
OUR MATINGS FOR SKASON OF 1893 are made up, having full lienefit of our long experience,

and include the tested breeding stock that protluce SURF" WINNERS and best egg producing
strain known, sklkctku ihom a skii.kiii.lv hkkij stock of nearly 1000 birds.

I" WHITE LEGHORNS we have the FINliST f nd BRST BRKU STOCK of this noble egg-
producing variety IN Trih; WORM) and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BKST
MATINGS ever produced. One yard, (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of 97
points. Two yards not related to slock formerly purchased from us.

100 FINF: BREF;ding COCKRRHI.S, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breeding pens,
to suit customers, at low prices for (juality.

EGGS FOR HA.TCHING $5 per 13, $5 per 26, $10 per 65. By the hundred, for incubators,
from well mated stock ^12 per I uo. Re<lnctious 011 large orders. Send stamp for illu.strated cata-
logue. Address

K/NAPP B-ROS..
08-20 Lock Box M. Pabius. New|York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
ARF: THF; FINFIST COLMXTION on HARTII. We honestly think so by comparing the birds
we raised last season with the Palace ami Dairy winners of this season. We purchased the first

and second winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this season, aliio a num-
ber of other valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this vear were never exhibited in America.)
We now have rtH birds from Mrs. I..ister-Kay'H yanls (excepting four birds) all she ever
sold. In showing at America's largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize
we competed for. We only showed at Hagerstown, Md., a n<l Charleston, S. C, this season. With-
out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show by ourselves or our
customers. We are now booking cjrders for eggs at*?, $.<; and $10 per 13. M'e KUarantoe lO
<;blcl{M to t;aell Hettlliu;. Have a niimlx-r of second class stock birds for sale cheap, in lots ol

ten or more, also 10 good Buff Wyandotte pullets. Send 2C. stamp for catalogue containing colored
plates of Buff I.eghortis. Al'tJ. I). AltNOI.I), Dillsburg, York Co , Pa. 3m-y

h
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY. OPIUII

Mori>hin«> Habit Cured in lO
t»-40dH

A lifftulirnlly inn'4trat'Ml ntatcaziue. Ofncial orffftn

ofAlD. Uaiiii- I :iiil> suil ul "Olil KuhHhIi (I I-'. Club.
Tht reeoKotzeil cxponfiii nr th<> Kani<' i* tu lu ftUooun
UUa. B€Dd iU ci'UKji for xaDiplv copy

O. U rSAHCISCO, Say) •. Pa.

DR
ly N. Nojtay till cured.

J <<TEPHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

Mention Pancibrs' Journal.

MISCELLAXEOUS.

A HOLIDAY PRESENT
For your friend

Bencl Show aniFieM Trial Becoit

and Staiait of Dop ii

Aierlca, M4-1891.
"An exhaustive encyclopedia of dog<lom,"

giving the only complete records ever published.
Sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of ^5.

J. M. T.\YI.OI{,

Sportsmen's Kxchaiige,

14 and H< Vesey St., New Yorit City.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGEONS OF ALT, KINDS FOR SAI.R.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

POULTRY.
AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.

February, 1893, in the strongest competition evei

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. (Iiampioii
ClialleiiKt) I'rIvie, value |2.s, best cockerel,
best pullet, \Ht breeding pen, Int, "iA and 4tli
pullet. Solid Sliver Cup, value $25, fluest
dlspiny.
At (>lover«vlile. N. V., January, i8<j3,

all the 1st, '.2d and ili\ pri/.es on cockerels,
hens and pullets, 1st and '.2d Breeding Pens,
scores, males 95. 94 ',i and 94; females, 95^. 9454,

?4^. 94 to 93. Prime stock for sale. Ekus
roni exhibition pens—One setting, J5; two set-

tings, )8', three settings, |io.

SILVRR & BUFF W^YANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. KjiJifs same as B. P
Rocks. I'rofnsely iliiistrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenia, DntoiieNs Co., N. Y.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. l,i.ster Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prizes at PHII.ADFU.PHIA 1892 and 1893,

trf:nton, hagkrstown, Wilmington,
ei.kton,bki. air,timonium,bai,timorf.
Knclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
2o8-tf Newark. Del .

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

Americas Business Hen.
Breeding stock carefully selected from over

600 extra layers. F^ggs for hatching |2 per i.f.

|.^-75 per ,1°. I.S per 4.S, |io per 100. Send for free

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H.WYCKOFF, Croton. N.v

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDf
to Poultry Raisers, the tliiest pulilislii

coiilttiniii^ S iiii.irHd plates and 40 fine ei:

gruviiiKs of iM)ultry, with ilescriplioii

each variety ; tells how to raioeaml nini

a»je poultry. Plans for |x)ullry bou^"

renie<li«H for all diseases, 60 paies < » ''

Iteady for ilislriliution .Ian. 15, W. Sen
lOe. silver or slumps. Aililresn,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fr««port, Hi

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor.

H27 prizes ami !2I specials won at New H;i-

vcn, Worcester, Philadelphia and New Yorl .

1H93. on

LIGHT BRAHMAS. LANGSHAN^'.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS,
INDIAN GAMES and PIT GAMEo
Poultry Buildings cover 21,629 s<|iiare leet I

floor space, and with yards and range constiti"'

the most complete chicken ranch in the L'nii' I

States. Catalogue fiee. Address

UOUKItT A. COLT, Manaarer.

I3a-md-j f-m Pittsfield, Ma--.

April 29, 1893. No. 215. Price 5 Cents.

In answering advertisments pleauc

mention this journal.
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l)o>c 8I1OWS.
May ,7<i.— Pacific Keniifl Club, at San l-rancisco

Cal. Iloracf W. On-ar, s< ciclriry.

May 17 .">. St:illlc Kt'liiK'l tliili. at S<all!< .

Wash. H. K. AlUiiis, si ct.iHiy.

May ,V' June .>.— Ani<-rii-aii I'll liu^Cliili at New
York. T. Fairai Krickham, snielary.

June 1.^ 17.- Woild's l-'air biiitli sIidw .-it Cliicaiio.

111. Address W. I. I<ii<°h.'iti:iii, rliri-f ih-parl
iiii'iit o( agruiiUiiic.. Cliicitio.

Sept. s ^. llamiltoii Kennel I'liili, at Hamil-
ton, Canada. A. I). Stewart, st-rretary.

Sept. .«. 21^-O'ttawa Kennel Club. Alfuil Cediles
srctreary.

Sept 1 1 IS.-Toronto Industrial l-^xhibition As-
siK-i.-itioii, at Toionio, uiil. C. A. Stone, sec-
retary.

Fii'hl If litis.

S-pl. 4 Northwesti rn I'icld Trial Club's seroiid
annual ttiaU at .Munis, Man. llios. Jwliii-
son, s«-cretary.

Sei>t 12— Manilolia l''ielil Trial Club's trials at
Soiiris. Man. A llollnwav, secK-lary.

Novemli<r;f. -run. d Mates Fuld Trial Club's
Iri .Is A. alllickii. I. Iiid.

Nov. 7 Internalion.'il l-ield Tii:i1 Club's It ials,
rI Chatham. Can. W It Wills, sivn Inry

N.jv. i.s
— Annrie.in l-i.l.l Trial Club's sr<- mil

annual trials at Coliiinbiis, In.). VV. J. Hick,
secretary.

Nov. 27. -Central I'leld Trial Club's trial .-il I.ex
illgton, N. C. C. H (Jilcll, 'ecretarv, ,|j Wall
Street, New York.

A controlling interest in THE
FANCIhKS' PUBLISHING COM-
PANY having been .secured by a

syiHiicatf compo.sed of Dr. J. Frank

Perry, Mr. Chas. H. Mason, Mr.

Henry Jarrett and several other

gentlemen well known in the ken-

nel world, a radical change will

take place in the general manage-

ment, and especially that of the

keniul ilepartmeiit, of THb FAN-
CILRS' JOURNAL after May i.

Mr. (^has. H. Mason, accepted

;is the soundest judge and critic of

tlogs, as well as the best informed

writer on kennel matters, will as-

sume editorial control of that de-

partment. And his reports of all

important dog shows will be one of

the (.'.xclusive features of THE
.JOURNAL, for he will write

for no other publication in this

oiintry.

The poultry and pigeon depart-

ment will, as heretofore, be in

charge of Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt,

and maintain the high standard of

the past, that has placed it first in

America.

The aim of the publisher.s will be

to give tbt.. great army of' readers

interested in dogs, poultry and pig-

eons a paper that shall be bright,

newsy, entertaining, instructive,

honest in purpose and of incalcula-

ble value to every amateur and

professional fancier.

Already the recognized authority

on poultry and pigeons, this jour-

nal will promptly advance to an

equally enviable position in the

keniul world. And of this Mr.

Mason's name is ample guarantee.

In truth, THH FANCIERS' JOUR-
NAL will be the only dog paper in

the country who.se editor has ac-

qiiireil a tirst-class record as an
owner, breeder and exhibitor of

dogs.

I he new officers of THE FAN-
CIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY
are: PresiiUiit, J. Frank Perry;
directors, (J. T. Thompson, Henry
Jarrett and J. Frank Perry; treas-

urer, Henry Jarrett; secretary and
business manager, J. H. iJreven-
stedt.

All I ommunicationsshouKI be ail-

dn ssf.l to THE FANC:iERS' PUB-
LlSlllNC. COMPANY, Box t;iO, or

^^ South Third Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town

— The Spanish Sludenl.

This is our last week as kennel editor

of Thk I-'anciicrs' Journai., and we
take the opportunity of saying good-bye

to our readers and friends. During over

tliree years' editorship we have made
some enemies, no self-respecting man
could avoid it, but at the same time we
have made many friends, and we now
thank tliem for their disintL-reste<l kind-

ness and assistance. The "free adver-

tisement fifiid" has never had a chance

to spre.-id his reading notices in our

colunins. He has never been our friend

because we prefer his enmity. The more
respectable his position in the world the

more coiitemptihlc are his methods. In

relinquishing our desk to the incoming

editor, Mr. Charles H. M.ison, we make
way for the most ]irominent, as well as

co!n])etent, critic of dogs in this coun-

try, lie is a man of <lecided opinions,

and is fearless in giving expression to

them; conseqmntly his criticisms will Im;

of rare value, because of their accuracy

and honesty. We are sincere in wishing

our successor success.

« *

Washington A. Coster writes: "The
.Kastern I-'icld Trials Club have decided

and selccteil Morton.Citawba County, N.

C, as the ])lace for holding the trials of

the I'^tstcrn l-'ielil Trials of 1.S93. The
accommodation is excellent, good hotel,

well kept, good livery, rates of lioth

moderate, fine large open country, it lie-

ing the 'banner county on wheat,' it is

highly cultivated, plenty of small grain,

full large stubbles, i)eople intelligent and

hospitable. The club has also selected

W. W. Titus, of Wavcrly, Miss.; vSimon

C. Hradley, of C.reenfield Hill, Conn.,

and J. B. Stoddard, of Thoni.tsville, N.

C, as the third to act as judges for the

meeting. I need not comment on their

ability and trustworthiness, they have

.won their place before the public by their

merit, and as ;i (oinpliment worthy of

their acce])taiice, a large and fine field of

entries should face them."

•
* •

The I'jtglish Kennel Club's eighteenth

field trial ineeting was held April 11 anil

12 and re'ulled as f)llo\vs: Pointer Derby

— I ir^t, I.»we iS: I'liA ant's Drake of Mer-

les; second, T. Lamler's Ruth; thinl, W.
Arkwright's Kissing Ctij); fourth, J. T.

Hiuck'st Doxy Priar. Setter Derby—
I-'irst, M. P. n.iro'i's Master Freilerick;

secon<], W. H. Coo|>er's Isinglass (Irish

Setter); third, l-. Warde's Aldon Trip II;

fourth. Ward Mc Lowe's Aldon Tom. All-

aged Slake for I'ninters and .Setters

—

First, W. Arkwright's Pointer Tap; sec-

ond, C. Austins Irish .Setter Tim Sulli-

van; third, W. Arkwright's Pointer

Blanche of Bromfield; fourth, Lowe \
Puissant's Pointer Drake of Merles.

*
* »

Shooting Titnes has been permanent-
ly enlarged to a twenty-four page paper.

P'xcepting the Kennel Ga/.ette, it is the

only Knglish kennel paper th.-it comes to

us cut and stitched.

The Toronto Kennel Club intends hold

ing their third annual spring dog show in

Toronto, Out., on May 12 and i,^. Imi-

tries close May .S. The show will be

open to all Canada, and the ])ri/os will

l)e in the shape of sweepstakes, and there

will be classes for all breeds It was de

cided by the committee that no judges

from the club should be appointed. The
following gentlemen have been selected:

fieorge Bell, Toronto, for Spaniels, Mas-
tiffs, St. Bernards, Collies and all ollur

breeds except Setters and Pointers, I'ox

Terriers and Pugs; J(din Matigban for

Setters and Pointers, and A. D. .Stcwait

for Pox Terriers, Pugs and miscellaneous

classes. The show will be held at Ihe

C>ranite Rink, and in the adjoining rink

a grand promenade concert, with bainl

of the Queen's Own in attendance, will

be held in connection with the lienrli

show,which it is expected will be ojkmuiI

by Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick an.

I

Lady Kirkpatrick. The following com
prise the committee: J. V. Kirk, presi-

dent; J. S. Williams, first vice president,

C. A. Stone, second vice-president; H. J

Hill, treasurer; W. P. I-Vaser, .secretary,

and Messrs. Donovan, Thompson, Ben-

nett, Hobart, Sweetman and I^lmore;

Dr. Mole, veterinarian.

• »
Mr. James L. Anthony has resigiu.l

the presidency of the Pointer Club of

America, and of the Associate Members
also his position as a member of the ad-

visory committee of the A. K. C.
*

* *
The well-known Sheep Dog Sefton

Hero, says the P^nglish .Stock -Kcepti,

has been sold to Mr. Panmnre Gordon,

acting for an American buyer, for /.s-'-

Sefton Hero's career on the bench li >

l)een one long and almost tinbroken '

quence of victories at important show .

It is supposed that the dog h.'is hv< 11

iMJUght for Mr. Pierpont Morgan, aii.l it

is very likely he will beat .my dog ue

have on this side.

« *

The list of judges for the coming P<1

Dog show has been increased by I'le

selection of Mr. German Hopkins lor

Fox Terriers. The ilate for closing of

entries has been fixed for May 22. 'i lie

club has decided on accepting entries ior

all varieties excepting those strirlly

sporting dogs, and the larger breeds !'r

which there will not be space at tlie

I.^nox Lyceum where the show is to ''C

given. The premium list will inch de

Cocker Spaniels, Poodles (a divisions lie-

{
ing made for colors, and also corded ami

I other than corded varieties). Bull Dnus,

Bull Terriers (all sizes), Bassett Hounds,
Dachshunds, Beagles as per National

Beagle Club classification. Fox Terriers,

smooth and rough. Irish, Black and
Tan, White, I'^nglish, Dandie Dinmont,

Skye, .Scottish, Bedlingtou, Clydesdale,

Welsh, Boston, Yorkshire and Toy Ter-

riers, Pugs, King Charles Spaniels,

Blenheim Spaniels, Prince Charles Span-

iels, Ruby .Spaniels, Japanese Spaniels,

Italian Greyhounds, Pomerraneans, Mal-

tese Terriers and miscellaneous class for

dogs under twenty-five pounds. After

May 1 the headquarters of the bench
show committee will be the Lenox Ly-
ceum, Thirty-fourth Street, New York,

where the show is to be given.

TMie F'ANtClKHS' jOt^t«XAt 315

« »

The well known and popular dog man,
Mr. J. H. Winslow, was elected president

of the Philadelphia Kennel Club at its

last meeting. Three gentlemen were

elected to membership and one proposed.

The club will hold field trials this fall,

open to menibirs only. The social

feature in field trials is entirely lost when
open to the public, consequently in the

future the contests will be private.
*

« *

We already hear of the extortionate

rates charged by Chicago hotels, and the

great difficulty in getting rooms in thein.

Dog men desirous of visiting the World's

Fair should write Thom.as Cook i*t Son

,

whose advertisement appears elsewhere,

for rates. This well known company
will for a fixed sum arrange all the de-

tails of your journej', and furnish trans-

|)orsation and hotel accommodations.

Mr. T. II. Garlick, manager of the Phila-

delphia office, is a well known dog man,
and our friends whom he has sent to

Chicago report they were well pleased

with the accommodations provided for

them.

ONE THING AND ANOTHER.

BY K. H. F. MERCRR.

Every day adds its evidence to the fact

that all the fools and dupes are not yet
dead. If all were it would lie impossible
for a certain dog dealing firm, located
in the state of Pennsylvania, not a hun-
dred miles from Chester County.to exist.

It is impossible fipr Messrs. N. P. Boyer
& Co. to reach customers by means ot

advertisements in reputable kennel jour-
nals for they would not be admitted. All

their dogs are sold on the catalogue
principle by means of advertisements in

obscure and loosely managed papers, to

people who will believe anything that

they have "seen in print." Enlightened
as our public is rapidly liecoming in the
knowledge of dogs, there is still a vast
majority that knows just enough to dis-
tinguish a dog, and only just a dog. from
a cat or a hen. For such people as these
do firms like the one in question exist
ami among them are profusely illustrated
and wretchedly printed catalogues, such
as the one now before me, sown with the
most profitable results. Among the multi-
tude of testimonials it contains I cannot
find one name known in dogdom.
The illustrations are reproductions of

illustrations in old F^uglish books, such
as Vouatt, "Idstone," early editions of
"Stonehenge" and so forth, all either
lalielled "imported" or N. P. Boyer &
Co. to convey the idea that the dogs are
in these celebrated kennels. Youatt's
pictures came out only al>out fifty years

Library" will go to press in the early
summer months. Last year the specula-
tive doctor purchased all the rights of
"Training, Handling and Kennel Man-
agement," Mr. Bernard Waters' cele-
brated work. It is now his intention to
bring out a new edition, uniform with
"Kennel .Secrets," and profusely illus-

trated. Mr. Waters' chapters 011 the
traitiing of .Setters and Pointers will be
left int.act, but those on Spaniel training
and kennel management will be removed
and chapters on .Sheep Dog training by
Mr. William Wade, and Spaniel and
trick dog training by the writer substi-
tuted in their place. Volume three of
the series is now being prepared. It

will l)e an elaboration of Ashmont's fa-
mous book, "Dogs, Their Management
and Treatment in Disease." At present
it is Dr. Perry's intention to "rest on his
oars" after this volume is completed, but
I hope that he will persevere and give
us a real book descriptive of the breeds.
If he decides on doing so it will be a
book worth .studying. Dr. J. Frank
"Ashmont" Perry does not do things
halfheartedly.

The value of "Kennel .Secrets" is al-
most inestimable. No book treating of
dogs heretofore published has essayed to
deal so exhanstivelv with the subjects of
which it treats. Th'ree hundred and fifty
pages, less six, deal with the subjects of
feeding, exercising, kenneling, condi-
tioning for bench shows and field work
and bree('ing, and are treated in the full
est manner conceivable. It is no good
criticising the chapters in detail, for
when we remember that Ashmont wrote
them and Mr. Charles II. Mason added
the benefit of his advice and va.st exper-
ience more need not be said.

There are very few men who can afford

DI.XKKHOEA L\ UOCS.

I'rank P. Smith, a dog show handler

of repute, has opened a sales kennel "n

this city and is prepared to buy and sell

dogs on commission or outright. We can

cordially recommend Mr. Smith as an

honest and honorable dog dealer. F'or

further particulars see his advertisement.

The WiFsahickon Kennel Club of Ger-

mautown, near Pliiladelphia, will hoM a

dog sliOAT the week previous to the

World's Fair dog show The prize list

will be very liberal, ;fs25 we understand

for first prizes. Messrs. Mason and
Davidson will be the judges. We will

give the full particulars next week.
»

» »

We have just received the new cata-

logue of the I'ordhook Collie Kennels.

It is hand-iomely iilu-itrateil and contains

descripti(>:is of the kennels taken from

various imblications, an article upon the

breed, by Iv. B irdoe I'Mliott, one on the

"Care of I)>gs," another on "Diseases of

D.jgs," ami finally, a description of the

slnd flogs and brood bitches in the ken-

nels and testimonials from purchasers.

The Collie is a most popular dog for

tlio>e living in country homes and un-

'juestionably it is the best dog for the

I irnier.

FRED SCHMITT'S ST. BERNARD ROLAND, JR.

«
» »

The .St. Bernard bitch Lady Alice was

Mill over by an electric car and killed.

Airs. Mackenzie Hughes feels very badly

over her favorite's death.

Mr. C. E. Ilug'.ics, of Portland, Oregon,
h IS ])iirchased from the Glenmore Ken-
nels the well-known Irish Setter Beau

''•nimmell.

-«-
In answering adverlisnients please

mention this journal.

ago. The catalogue is fidl of amusing
incongruities while the letter press is

replete with food for amusement. It

starts out with the picture of a New-
foundland (Labrador) dog, of course im-
ported. This cut is (juite a mo<1ern one,
but farther on the Youatt plate is given,
and above it a cut of a wavy retriever

lal)elled St. John's or lesser Labrador.
The imported St. Bernard dog is a funny
looking creature and the accompanying
letter press sagely informs the rea<ler

that the St. Bernard is used 111 drawing
sledges. A likely looking Great Dane,
with a curled tail, is dubi)ed importeil
Russian Bloodhound, and he is recom-
mended to the sportsman on account of
his peculiar power of scenting. To the
house owner a cross l>etween this

expatriated Dane and the Newfoundland
is recomniende<l as making a perfect

house dog. These paragons may be
bought at from |i8 to $25 A Collie is

labelled imported F^nglish Shepherd dog
and below it is the plate from Youatt
which is called an imported Scotch Col-

lie Shepherd. Three cuts of Beagles are

given variously named imported English
Hare Beagle, imported Beagle Hound
and imported linglish Rabbit Beagle.

National Beagle Club, plea.se note. A
long eared, docked, straight taile<l beast

is dubbed imported P'uglish Fox Terrier,

and farther on a pair of prick-eared,

snipv headed dogs, one a rank bad nlack

and tan and the other a worse Bull Ter-

rier, are labelled imported l^nglish Fox
Terrier pups. This remarkable firm can

also supply Belgian .Setters, Spanish
Pointers, Russian .Setters and Cuban
Bloodhounds. But enough of this absurd

fake.

The second volume of the "Ashmont

to be without the book, ami even they
will find that it contains advice and use-

ful hints that will be new to even such
proficients as themselves. To the begin-
ner it gives the benefit of years of ex-

perience and deepest thought, .so that he
may begin his doggy career, after a study
of "Kennel .Secrets," with such an etpiip-

ment of useful knowledge as his i)rede-
cessors would have deemed un.ittainable,
even after years of breeding.

The illustrations are almost iiniijuc.

Only in Mr. Mason's book, "Our Prize
Dogs," and the American edition of Hill
on "The Diseases of Dogs" are portraits
direct from photos given, and even these
cannot compare, either in execution or

I nnniber, with the 150 jjlates given in

I

"Kennel .Secrets." They are not jien and
ink faked sketches or gaudily colored
chromos, but exquisite reproductions of
photographs from copper plates. With
few exceptions they coiiij)rise the best

representatives of the various breeds
known, and as they are photograjihs the
breeder may confidently use tlieni for

comparison with his own dogs. I have
only now noticed the strange omission
of illustrations of Gordon Setters from
the book, and must in(|uire of the author
how this conies about. Only one I'Jig-

lish .Setter is illustrated. Monk of I'ur-

ness being the dog represented, although
a number of plates of Pointers and Irish

Setters are given. However, Ashmont is

sure to have a good reason for this, ami
it is hard to find anything to cavil at in

"Kennel Secrets."

In answering ailvertiseinents please

mention Ibis journal.

.\- J. Scwcll iu the Kennel <;azette.

Diarrluea is a freciuentand profuse dis-

charge of loose or fluid alvine evacua-
tions. The disease arises from many
causes, and is of very frecjuent occur-
rence in dogs of all ages. It is seen in

puppies a few days old, the result of the
dam's milk being of a too acid nature.

It is also frefjuently noticed in puppies
th<athave just been weaneil, caused, as a

rule, from a change of diet, or from
worms. There are several other different

forms of the dise.a.se, arising from various
causes, as, for instance, simple diarrlued,

the result of something which has been
eaten irritating the membrane of the
bowels, inducing an excessive secretion
of fluid from the glands, and hence the
watery motion. This form of the disor-

der may also follow a change of diet.

In such cases it (piickly passes off.

Some dogs of a weak digestion have
severe diarrhcca after eating bones.
Worms again will induce an irregularity

of the bowels, some days the motion !«-

ing loose or even (piite watery, to be fol-

loweil by con.stipation for a time and
then diarrhcea again, which will often

continue offand on until the cause is re-

moved. Mouldy bread or biscuits, food
that has turned sour from being allowed
to stand too long after mixing, are fre-

(juent causes of bowel mischief. Chills

again will also cause the complaint, and
it is very frequently observed iu cases of
(listemper. It is supposed by iiiMiiy that

the diarrhfLM which so often occurs in

this disease is of a specific kind. I am
not of that opinion, but believe it to be
caused by indigestion, the result of weak-
ness, and it is often of a very severe
form. The evacuations in simple or irri-

tative diarrhcea consist first of soft mo-
tion, but which are soon followed by
watery evacuations of an offensive smell-
ing nature. When this kind of diarrhiea
is neglected an innainniatory form of
the disease often follows, the result of
nuicus menibrane of the bowels l>eco!ning
intlametl; then the discharges increase
ill frequency and quantity, mucii.s, and
also at times blood, is mixed witli the
motions, accompanied by a great <Iea1 of
straining and the animal becomes fever-
ish, the nose hot and dry, the point of
the tongue red and dry, whilst the back
of the mouth is sticky looking an«l there
are signs of pain when the abdomen is

touched. There is loss of appetite and
the dog ({tiickly loses flesh.

Bilious diarrliiL-a is due to an excessive
secretion of acrid bile. In these cases,
which often occur suddenly, the motions
are very profuse ami watery, ami there is

considerable sickness, the vomiteil matter
being tinged with yellow; the thirst is

excessive, and the animal becomes
(juickly dejected. This form of the dis-
onler is freijuently seen in pet dogs, and
is generally the result of overfeeding
witli fofKl of a rich and greasy descrip-
tion, or from eating some decomposed
matter often jjickeii up in the street or
from the dustbin. If the sickness is not
(jnicklv stopped the attack will often
prove fatal. The great j)oint in these
cases is to prevent the dog drinking
water to excess, in fact, water should be
entirely disallowed whilst there is any
tendency to sickness, as it only increases
the vomiting, whi«-li occurs after every
draught of the fluid, and if this continues
gastritis follows.

There is another form of diarrhiua due
to disordered liver, but, unlike the last

kind described, it is seldom accompanied
by vomiliiig. The motions iu these cases
are copious and li«)uid, and of a greyish
white color, tlenotingan inactivity ol'the
liver.

Nervous diarrluea is often seen in dogs,
especially when the subject of the com-
plaint is disposed to sutler from epilepsy;
and, during an attack of the latter dis

ease, the lK>wel trouble is often very
acute. This is particularly noticed in

distemper cases, when the nervous sys-

tem is affected, and no donl>t often ac'cel-

erates death. This form of diarrluea is

frequently iiotiied, too, in puppies of a

nervous disj)osition, which is often prac-

.,.;JPjAJ- .iiJkJ4BL-.^;.4>m>*'» r̂ammnemf*
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tically demonstrated if the youngster

happens to be thrashed, and the same
thine again is frequently seen amongst
pet dogs when upset.

There is yet another form of diarrhcBa

called chronic diarrhoea, the result in

most cases of indigestion. This kind is

not confined to dogs of any particular

age, though it is more often seen in those

advanced in years; at the same time it

may, and does, occur in young ones, the

result of neglected simple diarrhcea,

which at first it resembles, but as time

goes on, if it is not checked, much of

the food that is eaten is passed through

the bowels quite undigested. The mo-
tions in these cases are not very fre-

quent, but when they occur they are

copious, and generally of a pale yellow-

ish color, and pieces of undigested food

are noticed amongst the evacuations.

The animal loses condition, the ribs and
haunches becoming very prominent, and
the head and face are drawn and thin,

with eyes sunken. The nose is hot and
dry and the mouth pallid; the coat is dull

looking, rough and staring.

In the treatment of diarrhoea great

importance should be attached to the

diet; food should be given just warm,
in small quantities, and ofttn—about
everv four hours—and it should consist

of milk, or weak mutton broth, or beef

tea, thickened with cornflour or arrow-

root, or else with rice, sago, or tapioca

added; in severe cases the milk or broth

may be thickened with isinglass. If the

diarrhoea continues the milk should be

discontinued. Water alone should not

be allowed, but that in which rice or

barley has been boiled may be offered,

or else water to which has been added

the white of egg. The patient should be

put in a dry warm kennel, and in cold

weather warmly clothed. No exercise is

to be given; in fact, the quieter the dog
is kept the better the chance of a quick

recovery.
In some cases of diarrhoea, especially

those of a chronic nature, a diet com-
posed entirely of lean raw meat may be

given, frequently with great benefit.

Mutton is the best, as it is more easily

digested, but many dogs prefer beef, to

which there is no objection. It should

be given in small quantitit*< and often.

As to the medical treatment of this

complaint, the mistake is so oftentnade

of commencing with giving astringent

instead of some remedy to try and re-

move the cause. Of course, an astrin-

f;ent will frequently check the diarrhoea

or a time, or, at any rate, so long as

they are continued, but it invariably re-

turns as soon as the medicine is left off

;

besides, there is a great danger in trying

to stop the diarrhoea, whilst the cause re-

mains, of inducing enteritis or inflam-

mation of the bowels, which is a serious

disease in dogs; therefore, first, give

some remedy to try and remove the mat-

ter that is setting up t'le bowel trouble.

If worms are suspected, which is, as

previously stated, a most common cause

of diarrhtjca, especially in young pup-

pies, a vermifuge is needed, followed by

n dose of castor oil. Then, if the diarrhoea

continues after the worm medicine has

worked off, give in cases of young pup-

pies, say from six to eight weeks old,

some mercurial preparation. For these

young patients I find the homoeopathic

preparation of Mercurius Sol. 3x useful,

given in doses from three to five grains,

according to the size of the puppy, and

which should l)e repeated three times a

day. If this does not succeed in check-

ing the diarrh<Ea after two or three days,

then try carbonate of bismuth, in doses

from three to six grains, given every four

hours on the tongue.
From the treatment of older puppies

and dogs, with simple diarrhoea, give

one of the following mixtures or pills,

but, before commencing the astringents,

give an aperient with the idea of remov-

ing the offending cause. Simple castor

oil is the best, and the dose, of course,

must vary according to the size and age

of the dog, from one teaspoonful for

small and young puppies or lap dogs, to

two tablespoonfuls for full-grown big

dogs, as St. Bernards, etc.

NO. I MIXTURE.
,

Carl>onate of Bismuth \
^f ^^^^

Prepared Chalk one dram.
Powdered Catechu )

Chloric Ether, two drams.
Tincture of Opium, one dram.
Sol. of Gum Tragacanth, one ounce.

Water to six ounces.
Dose—One teaspoonful to two table-

spoonfuls three or four times a day.

THE PII.L3.

Kino, one dram.
Powdered Ipecacuanha, one scruple.

Powdered opium, six grains.

Hxcipient q. s.

Mix and divide into twelve pills, one
or two to be given three times a day.

NO. 2 MIXTURE.

Laudanum, two drams.
Tincture of Rhubarb, one ounce.
Peppermint water, six ounces.

Dose—From one teaspoonful for the

smallest dogs, to two tablespoonfuls for

the largest ones, three times a day.

As to diet, it should consist of milk,

thickened with arrowroot, weak beef tea

or mutton broth thickened with arrow-

root, cornflour or isinglass and rice or

barley water, or water with the while of

egg added, given to drink. When the

diarrhoea is persistent, discontinue the

milk diet and give only the thickened

broth. If the dog seems to require a

more solid food than that just mentioned,

rice, tapioca or sagu, puddings made
with milk and egg, and baked, may be

offered when there are symptoms of in-

flammatory diarrhoea, and much mucus
with blood is being passed with the

motions, after giving the aperient (castor

oil) the following mixture may be ad-

ministered, but let the oil first work off

before commencing it.

NO. 3 MIXTURE.

Chlorodyne, one dram.
Carbonate of Bismuth, two drams.

Sol. Gum Acacia, one ounce.

Water to six ounces.

In other cases of diarrhoea, due to

liver disorder, when the motions are

liquid and of a grey chalky color, a dose

of grey powder (mercury and chalk) is

beneficial. The dose varies from two to

eight grains, according to the age and
size of the dog; this should be repeated

the following day, then if the diarrhoea

continues give No. 2 mixture.

In cases of diarrhoea, due to disorder

of the nervous system, it is not advisable

to check it too suddenly, for when such

is done the fits, which are generally

present in these cases, become more
severe.

If the bowel evacuations are very pro-

fuse and frequent, then carbonate of bis-

muth, from five to twenty grains, shaken
dry on the tongue, three or four times a

day, may be given; if this fails in check-

ing the complaint then try an enema
consisting of^ thick boiled starch and
opium.
The quantity of the former to be used

is from one teaspoonful, according to the

size of the dog, with from three to ten

drops of laudanum added.
The enema should be given -just tepid,

and should be very slowly injected into

the bowel so as not to irritate the parts

and excite the dog to strain after it has

been given; and the dog should be kept

auiet for a few minutes and the tail held

own close to the body to forcibly pre-

vent the starch, etc., being ejected.

The diet in these cases should be the

same as for that recommended for simple

diarrhoea.
The worse cases of chronic diarrhoea

are seen in old dogs, the result of indi-

gestion, but animals of any age may be

the subject of this form of the complaint,

the result of neglected simple diarrhoea.

These cases frequently prove very trou-

blesome, especially when the patient is

an old one. The bowels should be first

cleared out by an aperient (castor oil

being one of the best), in doses from one
teaspoonful to two tablespoonfuls. ac-

cording to the size of the dog, with from
three to ten drops of laudanum added.

The laxative and sedative should be re-

peated the next day, and then one of the

following mixtures commenced after the

oil has worked off:

NO. 4 MIXTURE.

Diluted Sulphuric Acid, one dram.
Tincture Nux Vomica, one dram.
Laudanum, one and a half drams.

Water to six ounces.

Doses—Toy dogs, one teaspoonful.

Fox Terriers, etc., a dessertspoonful,

and large dogs, one tablespoon ful, three

times a day, given about one hour after

feeding.
If this does not stop or check the

diarrhoea in the course of three or four

days, then try the following:

NO. 5 MIXTURE.

Liquor Pepticus (Benger's), six drams.

Liquor Pancreaticus(Benger's),six drams.

Tincture of Nux Vomica, one and a half

drams.
Water to six ounces.

Doses—The same as for No. 4 mixture,

given immediately afrer feeding. The
diet in these cases should consist entirely

of lean, raw meat, mutton preferred,

which should be given cut up fine, and

in small quantities, three or four times a

day so as not to overload the stomach.

Water in small quantities may be allowed

but no milk is to be given.

Doses.—Two teaspoonfuls to two ta-

blespoonfuls three times a day. If the

diarrhoea continues after two or three

days then try the following pills on the

No. 2 mixture:

THE PILLS NO. 2.

Sulphate of copper, 6 grains.

Powdered opium, 6 grains.

Extract of Hyoseyamu, 12 grains.

Excipient q. s.

Well mix and divide in 12 pills.

Full grown Fox Terriers and other

dogs of similar size, one pill; St. Ber-

nards, etc., two pills, three times a day.

The diet the same as for simple diar-

rhoea.

In cases of bilious diarrhoea, when
vomiting occompanies the bowel trouble,

it is necessary to give some medicine to

act on the liver, combined with a stomach
carminative, such as a dose of calomel

and opium.
For pet dogs, half a grain of each;

Fox Terriers, etc., three quarters of a

grain of each; Collies, etc., one grain of

each, and St. Bernards, etc , one grain

and a half of each, which should be

given made into a pill, with some com-
mon extract. If the sickness continues

after three or four hours give, shaken
dry on the tongue every three or four

hours, from three grains (for pet dogs) to

fifteen grains (for St. Bernards, etc.) of

carbonate of bismuth.
As to diet, the same recommended for

simple diarrhcea may be offered, but if

it is refused and the dog appears weak
give every hour or so, cold and in the

jellv form, half to two teaspoonfuls of

Brand's beef essence. There is generally

great thirst in these cases, but no water

must be allowed, but ice may be given

to suck.

I was under the necessity of occasionally

giving some gentle medicine. This case

is solitary; but as a cure pointed out by
nature it surely merits attention, and I

confess myself solicitous that it should

meet the public eye, that an opportunity

may be afforded of making trials of a

remedy which is so entirely within every-

one's reach.

KENNEL IlECJISTEU.

Another "Cure" for Distemper.

Some queer "cures" for distemper are

propounded from time to time. The

following, which appeared some time ago

in the Scottish Fancier over the signa-

ture of "A Kincardineshire Freeholder,"

is one of the most original we have yet

come across in this line: "A Pointer

bitch, upon which I set high value, was

last autumn seized with the distemper.

Immediate recourse was had to Rlane's

medicines, but without effect. She con-

tinued to discharge acrid matter from

the nostrils, to stagger in her walk like

a person in liquor; her flesh wasted, and

at last she became paralytic, dragging

her hind legs, a symptom which Mr.

Blane considers, when happening in the

latter part of the disease, as fatal. Under

these circumstances, and when I was

upon the point of ordering an end to Ije

put to her miseries, I saw her fall down

among some grass, and upon going to

the spot I observed that she was attempt-

ing, though in vain, to eat it. I took

the hint which nature gives, and ordered

a handful of grass to be cut in threads

of about half an inch long, and when
mixed with butter as a vehicle to he put

down the animal's throat; this dose was

repeated three times every twenty-four

hours. In a very few days amendment
was to be marked by an attentive eye;

in a week the progress was obvious to

every bystander, and in fourteen days

the principal symptoms weie in great

measure removed. The grass was ad-

ministered twice a day for another week,

and afterwards gradually discontinued.

The bitch, by the end of the fifth week,

was in excellent health, and she has been

lately in the way of becoming a mother.

No visible operation was pro<luced by

the grass, except a more frequent dis-

charge of vi.scid phlegm from the throat

than I had l)efore oljserved. The lx)wels

were not rendered lax; on the contrary,

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.

VISITS.

OAKVIEW KENNELS' Irish Setter bitch Leigh
Uoane VI to L. E. Wells' I'at Malloy (Bruce
—Creole), March 25. 1893.

JOHN MOORHEAD. jR.'s, Fox Terrier bitch
Betsey Splatiger {i 1,469) to Hillside Kennels'
Stardeu's King (24,767), March 24, 1893.

BELLE ISLE KENNELS' St. Bernard Uudlev
Juno (29,019) to Earl Douglass (18,104) March
1 1 and 16, 1893.

St. Bernard Princess Nina (Major H.—Swiss)
to Earl Djuglass (iH,io4), March 9 and 10,

1893.

C. J. MISCHLRR'S Pug Babv Ruth (Champion
Penrice—Mint) to Eberhart Pug Kennels'
Eberhart's Cashier (13 901), March 13, 1893.

EBERHART PUO KENNELS' Poo<Ue giieen
Zip to R. I. Carter's Black Jack, March 10,

1893-

A. T. MATHIS' Beagle bitch Nellie to Oakview
Kennels' Mr. Winkle, March 22, 1S93.

DEBONAIR BE.AGLE KENNELS' Beag e
Stormy (13,78s) to their Rays Rosey (27,526),

February 19, 1893.

Beagle Stormy (10,785)10 their Ivy Le-if( Har-
dy's Little Duke—Flossy), February 9. 1893.

Beagle Stormy (10.785) to Edward Rosa's Royal
Rosey (22,297). February 26 1893.

English Rea^le Stormy (10,785)10 A. L Keith
Murry's Debonair Juno (27,523), January 20,

1893-

DONALD MORRISON'S Collie bitch Monay
UasB (28,6|5), to J. C. Phillips' Major .McDuH
(27,608).

EBERHART PITG KENNELS' Lady Aluin
(Eberhart's Ca; hier—Mabel E ). to their

Happy Toby (26,395), March 31, 1893.

SALES.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS have sold the
following:

Pug dog Douglass II (11,804) (Douglass -June)
to J. W. Mack, proprietor Bellone Kennels,
Newport, Kv.

Pug bitch Peggv Pryde (20,720) (Eberhart's
Cashier— Flossie II) to J. W. Mack, proprie-

tor Bellone Kennels, Newport, Ky.
Pug bitch Little Wrinkles (15 831) (Joe II—East
Lake Virgie) (9727) to C. V. Griffith, Ander-
son, Ind.

BELLE ISLE KENNELS have sold their St.

Bernard bitch Dudley Lilla (Earl Douglass,

:8,io4— Berna II, 13,116) to J. M. Farrell,

Detroit, Mich.

W. WF^EKS sold his two Pug puppies to James
Bowden, New York.

JAMES BOWDEN so'd f-e following:

Pug bitch Bonnie Be le (2i,!47), to N. Weeks,
Bridgeton, New Jer.sev.

Pug pupoy to J, C Collins, New York.
Pug puppy to Mr. Cannon, New York.
Pug puppy to J C. Baker. New York.

Pug puppy toT. Mason, New York.

WHELPS.
EBERHART&MACK'SGIadys(i7.9'.S).whelpe<l

two dogs, by Eberhart's Cashier (13,911).

March 6. 1893.

BF'LLF: ISLE KENNELS' St. Bernard F;arl

Douglass (18,104), whelped nine dogs iiikI

eight bitches, by Fernwood Urania (26,61').

March 28, 1893.

"

JAS. McALEER'S Pointer bitch Prairie Bellt

( 1 149) whelped five dogs and five bitches to

Brackenridge's Nod, April 13. 1891.

W WEEKS' Pug bitch Bonnie Belle, whelped
three dogs and two bitches to janics How
den's Little Fritz, February 22, 1H9J

EBERHART'S PfG KENNELS' Mabe' K .

)7 88o(Ch Kash—Lady Thiinuan). whelpol

otic dog and two bitches by their Patsy Bolt

var (25,457). March 29.

NAMES CLAIMED.

EBERHART PUG KENNELS claim the follow

ing names:

Can Can Mason for Pug dog, whelped by Ebei

hart's Cashier—Gladys, March 6, 1893.

Ossafied, for dog same litter.

—Ashniont's new book, "Kennel Sc

crets," is meeting with a remarkable if

ception, and conceded to he invaluabl-

to breeders, fanciers, exhiljitors aii".

all interested in dogdoin. And il

price, I3.0C), is remarkably low. It i-

published by J. Loring Thayer Pub

lishing Co., 248 Boylstoii vStreet, Boston,

Mass. This firm has also "Ashniont'

.

Diseases of Dogs," the standard work,

and "Modern Training and Handling',
'

by B. Waters, which gives the very i''

sence of the art of training. These book

are sent by this firm on receipt of $2 fii

each.

FIXTURES.
.\ug. 28-Sept. t. Hornellsville, N. V. Th»'odore

H. Coleman, Secretary.
Aug. 2HSept. 9.— The Great Inter-state Fair, El-

iiiira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary. El-
inira, N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey Stat» Fair, Waverly, N.
J P. T. Quill n. secretary, Newark, N. J.

Sept. ii>-22.— '1 he Grand Cohiiiibia 11 Exhibition of
the Kurlington County Agricultural Society,
Mt. Holly, N. J. H.I. Budd, secretary, Mt.
Holly, N. J.

Sept. 25-29.-Ihe Great Inter-state Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John Guild Mui heid, secretary,
Trenton, N. J.

Oct. iS-30.—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Entries
clo.se July 15. W. J. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, III.

*•

In answering advertisements mentioi

this journal.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The Yonkers Fanciers' Club will hold

an exhibition of dogs, poultry and pig-

eons at Vonkers, New York, on May 25

to 27. The club is composed of active

finciers, and its first show should prove

a success.
*

• «

One of the neatest catalogues we have

leceived this season is the one issued by

Ivarl Barney, who is the inventor of the

Barney brooders. The latter are excel-

lent machines. As brooders have sup-

planted the hen, we would advise all

those who have never tried a brooder to

buy one. The best in the world are

advertised in The Fanciers' Journal.
»

The rotund editor of the once earthly

Poultry News has been lost to the fra-

ternity, it seems. The demon that leads

ni n into politics has been getting his

fine work in on K. P. Cloud, anil only last

week we noticed in a West Chester paper

that "Cloudy" has designs on the State

Convention and wants to be a little dele-

gate. The poultry press loses a bright

writer, while the country gains a pro-

spective statesman.
*

« •

Carl T. Heimerle, well-known in the

dog world, and since the Philadelphia

poultry show also known to many poul-

tryinen, greet'd our office one day last

week with his cheerful presence.

* *

Mr. Heimerle is very much interested

ill poultry, and believes chickens far su-

perior to dogs as a source of revenue.

He breeds brown Leghorns, and con-

siders them good enough for any reason-

able mindcil man, and claims every

pullet is worth four dollars to him. But

our German friend knows how to h indle

fowls and is sure to get all the eggs the

thrifty Leghorns have Ijeeu furnished

wi.h by the creator.

On the goose question Mr. Heimerle

is more than enthusiastic, and lielieves

iiuich more profit can be derived in

handling well-bred geese than from any

oilier feathered biped. He will shortly

send for publication in The Eanciers'

Journal an article on geese.

••#

We have received from Secretary Peer

a notification .stating that the annual

meeting of the American Poultry Asso-

cia" ion takes place at Chicago, 10 A. M ,

October iS, in the Assembly Hall on the

I'^xposition Grounds.

•*»

IMitor Jacobs still thinks Worcester

ou^ht to h{.ve had the meeling, but will

now of course do all he can to bring a

crowd to Chicago. The high rates of

board and lodging, which so seriously

disturbed him, and which furnished one

of his pet arguments against the Windy

City, may not prove a serious drawback

after all, for we are informed that steps

have beea taken to provide good accom-

moilations to all members of the A. P.

A. during the poultry s: ow. Of course
we cannot vouch for hack hire, but
poultryinen will prefer to walk rather

than pay $8, per hour to a Jehu.
*

• *

While sports fronionr colored varitties

have given us all our white breeds,

according to some writers. They even
claim that sports are quite frequent, and
it is no trouble to start a white sub-

variety of any established breed. We
wish this was true, but unfortunately it

is not. True sports are rare. This was
forcibly demonstrated to us during the

past two weeks. We have bred silver

Wyandotles about ten years, and in some
years raised as many as 600 chicks, yet

never succeeded in getting a white sport

until about ten days ago, when out of

nine chickens hatched one proved to be
a pure white one. Another setting of

eggs sent to a friend prcnluced two more
white Wyandottes a few days after. We
are now trying to find the hen responsi-

ble for this "sporty" proceeding.
*

• *

The Public Ledger of this city has

always been a newspaper that reflected

more thoroughly the spirit of the Quaker
City than any of its contemporaries.

The generous management of Mr. G. W.
Childs is well and favorably known to

all newspaper men, and to him the credit

is due of building up the magnificent

journal that is a credit both to Philadel-

phia and th is country. Beginning with

the issue of Monday, April 24, the

Ledger discarded its old form and ap-

peared as a twenty-page paper, similar

to the New York Herald. The use of

illustrations and display type in its ad-

vertising columns are also new features.

The page devoted to sports presents a

cheerful appearance, and altogether the

Ledger of to-day is handsomer and de-

cidedly more progressive than in the

past.

» •

The Poultry Keeper, the pioneer prac-

tical poultry paper of the United States,

has had a remarkable career. The editor,

P. H. Jacobs, in the early days of his

paper developed combative tendencies

that often led him into trouble. Of

late, however, he has toned down, and

his utterances are the result of the mellow

age of experience, and while he occa-

sionally kicks over the traces he devotes

the bulk of his time in getting up a huge

mass of practical poultry literature.

To etlit the pile o( correspondence re-

ceived by the editor of a monthly poultry

paper ife no easy task, anil we are not

surprised to learn that Patrick Henry

Jacobs has called to his aid the gentle

M. K. Boyer. The latter will make ex-

periments and assist in editing the Poul-

try Keeper. We congratulate all con-

cerned in the new deal, and wish the

Poultry Keeper unlimited success in the

future.
***

A complete Guide for Caponizing is an

excellent little pamphlet issued by

George P. Pilling & Son of this city. It

will be sent free to any of our readers

who desire it by the above firm.

.%
The .Scottish Fancier extolesthe Anda-

lusian fowl in a recent issue. We clip

the following from the article: "Anda-

lusians in Scotland are not so well known

as they should be. Compared with the

Minorcas they are quite as valuable as

i,.gg producers— in our opinion more so—

and they present many points to breed

for that is not in the Minorca. Mr.

Verry gives an instance where six pullets

batched in April, mated with a cockerel

on August I, and kept until July 31 fol-

lowing, laid 1407 eggs, or an average of

234>2 eggs per hen. The weight of An-

dalusian eggs from hens in their second

year is two pounds per dozen. The pul-

lets are very precocious, and in many
instances lay their first egg before they

obtain the age of four months. As table

fowls they rank with the moderate class,

a good cock, will weigh about seven

pounds, and a hen from three and a half

to four and a half pounds. They dress

up very plump, the flesh when cooked is

white and juicy, and of a delicate flavor.

'A bird that possesses two such sterling

good (qualities as these deserves to re-

ceive every consideration and attention

from fanciers and breeders, and ought

most certainly to be placed in the front

rank of our domestic poultry.'"

This is extraordinary praise'and though

we have always recognized the Andalu-

sian as one of the best egg producers

known, we hardly found them of super-

ior excellence as a table fowl, and cer-

tainly class it among the moderate, very

moderate class in this respect. Now
that the good paying qualities and hand-

some appearance of these fowls are be-

coming more apparent, an increased de-

mand for Andalusians is noticeable.
*

« «

We generally get all the stray news in

the United States, but occasionally must

go away from home to see what is going

on before our very eyes. In our esteemed

Dublin, Ireland, contemporary. The
Kennel, The Farm, The Poultry Yard,

we find the following :

A NEW BREED OF FOWLS—THE ZUNI.

Yet another breed of fowls. And again

it is of American production. It makes

its debut under the name of the Zuni and

comes from southern Arizona, where it

originated and has been bred with suc-

cess for a number of years. The Cuban
Game fowl, which is black, was crossed

upon the Chinese Pheasant, and the re-

sulting bird again crossed with the

white Leghorn. The breed is fixed, sta-

ble and valuable, showing the character-

istics of all three progenitors. From the

pheasant it is said to have got fecundity,

beauty and exquisite daintiness of flesh;

from the Game fowl, courage, vigor,

vitality; from the white Leghorn, ele-

gance of plumage, shape and make up

generally.

The bird is of medium size, in shape

and appearance resembles the Leghorn,

and the color is of a steel blue, darker on

the back, toning away to a lighter hue

underneath and on the fluff. It has the

boldness of the Game fowl, is gentle and

easily handled. The hens are perpetual

layers, and it is claimed for them that

they are even more prolific than the

Leghorns; they are non-setters, though

the hens occasionally cluck around a lit-

tle. Their breeders, we are told, are very

jealous of them, and will not sell eggs

or fowls for breeding; hence the breed

has not spread. To sum up, they are

valuable for their beauty, fecundity,

hardiness, courage, delicacy of flesh,

and profitableness in raising. More of

their eggs hatch and more chicks are

raised than of any other breed. The

capons are delicious."

«%
If there is anything else left which

will prove this Zmii paragon immeas-

urably superior to all existing races of

fowls we havcnot discovered it.

book is well written and facts are pre-

sented in a concise and lucid manner. It

is well printed and nicely illustrated.

Our remarks on the detection of the

sex of the chick, by the external appear-

ance of the egg, has brought out the

following statement from J. H. Maurice,

of Pendleton, S. C:
"Just picked up The Fancier.s' Jour-

nal of .\pril 15, and read notes on sex

of eggs, and give the following for what
it is worth: I have two fine white leg-
horn hens among my flock that lay eggs

different from all the rest, and being of

different blood I am careful to set by
themselves. One of them lays an ex-

ceptionally long egg, the other lays an
exceptionally large round egg. The
eggs of such are always so nearly alike

in size and shape as to make very little

difference, and I get both cockerels and
pullets from each one. I find that all

my hens lay eggs about the same shape

all the time. I get about an equal

number of cockerels and pullets. One
secret is to hatch lots of 'em, then pick

out what you want and kill the rest."
'

A Vote of Thanks.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the New York Poultry and
Pigeon Association, Limited, held April

18, 1893, the following resolutions were
unanimously passed: That a vote of
thanks be extended to the exhibitors
who so generously donated their pre-
miums to the association, and special
vote of thanks to Mr. Robert \. Colt, the
originator of the plan.

Thomas H. Terry, president,

H. V. Crawfobd, secretary.

Mo.NTCLAiR, N. J., April 22, 1893.

Important Transfer.

This :s to certify I have this day sold

to A. W. Smith, of Whitesboro, N. Y.,

my entire stock of richly bred and high

scoring red pile Game Bantams. With
this choice flock added to Mr. Smith's

strong string of winners it is safe to say
without fear of contradiction, he has the
largest and decidedly the best collection
of this variety in America. Parties de-
siring choice eggs or stock will be wise
if they place their orders with him as
he certainly has the stock and he is a
thorough fancier and gentleman Iwrn.

I shall devote all my energies and
space in endeavoring to still farther im-
prove my bearded and non-liearded
white Polish, silver Sebright and black-
red Bantams, and agree not to breed
red Piles for the next five years.

F. B. 7.IMMER.
Glovbrsvillb, N. Y., April 18, 1893.

Meeting of the American Poultry
Association.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the

American Poultry Association will !«

held in the city of Chicago, III., on Wed-
nesday, October 18, 189.^, at 10 o'clock
A. M., in Assembly Hall, upon the
Fvxposition Grounds. Yours truly,

Orfn Scotthn, President A. P. A.
George E. Peer,

Sec. and Treas. \. P. A.

RtKHESTEB, N. Y , April 20, 1893.

Fantail Prizes.

"The Poultry Yard, How to Furnish

and Manage It," is the title of a very

practical book, published by W.Atlee

Burpee & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. The

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
We have offered by a member of the

American Fantail Club three challenge

cups: First for best white Fantail bred

in year of show; second for best colored
Fantail bred in year of show; third for

best saddle Fantail bred in year of show.
Conditions as follows—exhibitor must be
breeder, must be won three times by
person to become owner, to be com-
peted for annually at the New York
show. H. V. Crawford, Secretary.

llONTCLAIR, N. J.
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Over Two Thousand Hens Suc-
cessfully Kept.

I have been somewhat skepMcal re-

garding the practical value of iiiani-

iiioth poultry farms, ami often doubt-

ed the wisdom of one man attempt-

ing to handle more than 5cxj hens

for revenue only. At the Worcester

show I had the pleasure of meeting

Professor Robert A. Colt, the mana-

ger of Colonel Walter Cutting's Meadow
Farm. Mr. Colt, like his name would

lead one to think, is a lively individual.

He has enthusiasm enough to start a

hundred ranches, and when he spoke of

his hundreds of lowls at home I was a

trifle startled. Looking over his very

large exhibit at Worcester, and meeting

it again at Philadelphia and New York,

I was struck with the magnificent con-

dition of his pets. That made me think

Mr. Colt was a master of the art of

handling birds, and I determined to drop

in on him suddenly some fine day aud

see the modus operandi of handling

thousands of fowls at head<iuarters.

Meadow Farm 1 found located at Pitts-

field, Mass., and as many of my readers

are aware the latter is a beautiful city in

famous Berkshire Hills of the old Bay

State. Having wired manager Colt, I

was met by him on the arrival of the

train, and as we proceeded to take our
seats in a small road-wagon we were met
by a gentleman from Springfield, who
was on the same errand as myself, and
it was three of a kind having a deuce of

a time trying to ride in a wagon several

inches too small. Still chicken fanciers

don't mind that, aud we soon found our-

selves at Meadow Farm. The latter, as

its name implies, is composed principally

of a level nieadow land, but it also ex-

tends far up on several hills. On one
of the latter the chicken ranch is lo-

cated.
Before proceeding to the latter we

spent considerable time in looking over

the magnificent horse and cattle stables,

and while it is foreign to the subject

embodied in this article, I would like to

make more than a passing mention of

the fine herd of Guernsey cattle, the

grand lot of brood mares, the promising
foals and the great stallions that head
the stud. Ivvery lover of horseflesh

must admire the enterprise and liberality

of Colonel Cutting in collecting such an
aggregation of the l)est trotting blood for

the purpose of improving the stock in

the county aud state. But to the chick-

ens.
The houses are located on a graVelly

hill, and from them in nearly every
direction a beautiful view is presented.

The picturesfjue mountains an<l valleys

stretching over many miles should satisfy

every lover of nature that an ideal

spot has been fouiul, ami I lielieve the

chickens enjoy the scenery also to judge
by their contented expressions. Being
about 1400 feet above tidewater, pure air

is abundant, and it is certainly invigor-

ating to breathe mountain ozone. The
.soil on which the chicken houses stand
is naturally dry an<l never wet. This is

a successful starter in all chicken cul-

ture. The two main buililings are 40fj

feet long. There are eighty pens in these

two buildings.

One of the long buildings is devoted
entirely to white Leghorns, and there

are something like I2(j<) of these lively

egg machines on the farm. It was cer-

tainly a wonderful sight, these snowy
white fowls scratching in the pens and
flirting around in the yards. "Do they
lay well?" someone asked Mr. Cdlt. The
latter winked the other eye, ojjened a row
of nests and an elofiuent but silent answer
was the result. They are the layers of
Meadow Farm. While the birds in tlie.se

pens are selected for si/.e and practical

qualities, I saw dozens of white Leghorn
pullets that would sweep up blue ribbons
at any show. The entire flock was in

magnificent health.

After the Leghorns had been thor-

oughly discussed, the three martyrs of
the road wagon proceeile<l to the buiMing
where the light Brahtnas are kept. Col.

Cutting purchased all of Francis T.

UnderniH's famous striug of Brahmas as

well as many others from noted yards.

The choicest specimens are mated for

fancy re(juireinenta, while a few hundred
are kept from market purposes /. c, the
females are crossed with Leghorn and
Indian Game males to produce choice
roosters and broilers.

After tramping back aud forth the 400
feet of this building and noting all the
points of the fowls we entered another
building containing the aristocrats of the
farm. Here in all their glory, I found
the famous black Langshan cock that

needs a turkey cage when he goes to

New York or Philadelphia, the fine

Indian Game cock that has not been
beaten since he left Worcester, and
dozens of other highbred Langshans,
Games, Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks.
There was, however, one pen that looked
particularly tempting, and I noticed the
smile of admiration on Professor Colt's

countenance when he pointed out his

pets, the red pile Pit Games. It is cer-

tainly a marvellous pen of birds and
they can well be called the athletes of
the feathered race. Such grand develop-
ment of breast, shoulder an»l thigh is sel-

dom seen. Although of true dead game
blood, and descended from a line of
fighters, they are not kept for the pit,

but for producing the best broilers aud
roasters known among all fowls.

While I am on the subject of Pit

Games I will relate the substance of a

conversation held with Mr. Backus, of

Pitlsfield. The latter has bred poultry
for thirty years and in that time has tried

nearly every breed known. I asked him
what fowl he considered the best for all

around purposes. The answer came
quickly, "Why, the red pile Pit Game."
He claims they lay large eggs and plenty
of them, the hens are fine mothers, the
chick* grow very fast and are very h irdy

while the meat is the best he ever ate.

When I reached the broiler establish-

ment and saw chickens form one day up
to eight weeks old, I was surprised to

find among all the crosses in the oldest

lot, not one that looked as forward as

the few Pit Games of the same age.

While some cross-bred chickens looked
larger, a careful test showed the Pit

Games twenty to twenty-five per cent
,

heavier on the scales. The brootler

house is well arranged,having two slopes,

one to the east and the other the west,

thus making two divisions. The alley

between the two is raised above the floor

and under it are the brooders for the

chickens. Hot water healing by pipes is,

used. Ivach compartment is large

enough to hold kx) chickens, but Mr.
Colt is too level headed to crowd his

chickens, and prefers to give fifty a

chance to roam where a hundred might
huddle.

He also believes in giving his chickens
plenty of open air by inducing them to

run outdoors as soon as they are large

enough. The chickens, as a rule, looked
good. The only fault I could find was
with the While Leghorn chick.s. The
latter were (juite young aud confined too
much, which was due to the inclement
weather. This starts too much feather

growth and weakens them. Leghorns
and Ilaiubughs to be successfully raised

in brooders must have plenty of exer-

cise, and Mr. Colt was anxiously awaiting
the time when he could place his young
Leghorns in outdoor brooders and allow
them the freedom of a nice grove.

The incubator room was, of course, in-

spected, and here I found four Prairie

State incubators in operation, also liuii-

<lreds of eggs labeled and ready for set-

ting or shipping.

The feed room was next inspected and
like everything else on the premises it

was well arranged. So well Ins Mr. Colt

arraiige<l his forces and metlio<ls that two
men can feed and water the 25CXJ fowls

in less than one hour. These same men
clean up the roosts aii<l sprinkle plas'.er

on them in forty to fifty minutes.
In fact, everything is arranged in a

systematic, business-like way. Kvery
pen of fowls has a chance to prove its

value by the carefully kept egg record

hung over the door of the pen.

Last, but not least, is the shipping
room. Here we found Mrs. Colt s«p«r-

vising the sorting and crating of thou-
sands of eggs. I forgot to stale that all

the eggs from Meadow Farm, except the
choice hen fruit from the prize birds, are

sent to the Union Club of New York
City. They bring large prices becau'^e

they are absolutely fresh, and notwilh
standing the fact that the output at

Meadow Farm is enormous the demand
far exceeds the supply.
This has led to the erection of numer-

ous poultry ranches in the Berkshire
Hills, and I am of the opinion that the

possibilities of the egg business are far

greater than is commonly supposed.
The Meadow Farm poultry department

certainly pays well, and I am glad to

say that I have been convinced as to the
practicability of one man handling one
or two thousand hens with such excel-

lent help as Mr. Colt has surrounded
himself with. I certainly advise every-

one interested in pultry culture to visit

Meadow Farm aud study the methods
pursued there. j. H. D.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

BY THE COOK.

This threatens to be another seavsou of

bad hatches. On all sides do we hear

complaints. Of thirty-nine eggs pur-

chased by me I only got six youngsters,

and I have heard others complain of the

same trouble, one man saying he only

got two chicks out of thirty-nine eggs.

Out of twenty six eggs of my own stock

I only got eight live chicks, the other

eggs having dead chicks in them. I am
of the opinion the past cold weather is

responsible for this, as in several cases

the eggs were not collected until late in

the day, thus allowing them to get

chilled, which I suppose of course had its

effect ou the germ, causing it to become

weak and unable to develop. At least, I

am at a loss for any other reason, as all

the eggs were fertile and the hens were

good, steady sitters.

One is often amused at the many ways

of advertising eggs for sale. In a paper
devoted to the poultry industry and pub-

lished in the far west I read the follow-

ing, which I give verbatim: "Greyhound
pups, eggs for sale, satisfaction guaran-
teed, $1.25 per 13." This is certainly a
new departure, and I am at a loss to

know whether the satisfaction would be
in having each egg hatch a litter oi each
egg a pup. The business is certainly a

new one aud ought to pay well.

I often wonder why there is so much
difference in the price of eggs. You can
find them advertised all the way from

75 cents to flio per thirteen, and often

the fellow asking only |( and a I1.50
tells you he has the same strain as the
breeder that asks you ^^4 or I5. Why is

this? If I sell eggs from the celebrate<l

Lynnhurst strain or from the yards with
"an unparallel record" why should not I

have as much for them as the proprietors

of these places? Or if not why should I

use their names to advertise my own
stock? It looks as though I either

thought they wanted too much money
for their goods and I was willing to get

along on less, or else I was using their

names to boom my business and made
my prices to ruin their trade. I should
certainly think the same strain of birds

was worth as much whether John Jones
or Joseph Johnson owned them. This is

only a passing thougth, and may be good
food for some of the low-priced egg sell-

ers to chew on.

I was much pleased to read your bill

of fare for young chicks in The Journal
a few weeks since. It is certainly a great

relief to read one in such a condensed
form. From the amount of work laid

out in most of the rules given for feeding

young squeakers unless a breeder had a

large amount of spare time on hand he
would have to employ a cook to mix and
boil the different foods prescribed. I of-

ten think if some of our poultry scribes

would get down to writing real practical

articles, giving the inquiring amateur all

the information desired i«i a way that

would save laljor and time instead of

adding a lot of nonsensical theoretical

stuff they would not only do themselves
a greater benefit than they are, to say

nothing of the vast amount of unneces-
sary trouble they would save the person
who attempts to follow their teachings,

but would do the poultry industry a great
deal of good.

FEEDING POULTRY.

In answering advertistnents please

mention this journal.

The Views of Loading Poultry-

men.
From the Country Geiitleniaii.

George W. Weed jirefers a variety of

food for young chicks. I'or the

first six weeks he consi<lers pin-head

oat meal, cracked and whole wheat

the best. He feeds no wet or boiled

food whatever. When the chicks are

six weeks old, whole grain iu variety

—wheat and barley preferred—is given.

This method of feediugis contrary to

the views of many poultrymen, but Mr.

Weed's fowls prove that it works well

with him. '

Cleanliness is regarded as of the utinost

importance. In Mr. Ween'.s opinion, a

Jarge proportion of the failures among
poultry-raise-rs is due to a lack of atten-

tion to this one point.

Mr. Weed believes that jjioperly and

intelligently attended to poultry raising

may be made to pay. People of wealth

everywhere he says are l>eginiiiiig to

realize that a well fattened broiler makes
a more palatnble breakfast than a tuiigh

beefsteak.

The Woodlawn Poultry Farm, .Saratoga

(P\ W. Gay lor, manager) is a large exhibi

tor, showing nineteen varieties. Woodlawn
is the propety of Judge Henry Hilton, of

New York, who, together with his son.

Colonel All>ert B. Hilton, is taking great

interest in the breeding and rearing of

thoroughbred live stock. His birds all

showed fine points, were in splendid con-

dition, and looked as if they had been

handled by a genuine fancier.

Mr. Gaylor gives the Plymouth Rock
the preference as an all-round fowl, be-

cause they are good average layers, have
choice table qualities, maturing early,

are moderate sitters and most excellent

mothers.
At Woodlawn from 1200 to i.vx' fowls

are kept, aud the yearly output of Ijroilers

isfromi2oQ to I5<jij. Next year it is ex-

pected this number will be ibmbled, as ex-

tensive improvements in the way of bet-

ter accommodation is about to be under-

taken this fall.

Incubators are used altogether in hatch-

ing the chicks, the capacity being 14S0

eggs every three weeks. The iiuiibators

are started about the mitldle of February
and kept running until altotit the middle
of July. I'or the first three days the

young chicks are given dry ]>in-head oat

meal in the brooder. Then they are fed

Spratt's Patent poultry meal for a week,
then, in the forenoon, a mixture of three

parts corn meal, two parts wheat bran,

oue part ground beef scraj)s and one half

part lx)ne meal mixed, using just enough
water or skimmed milk to slide together;

in the afternoon, cracked corn ami wheat.

When the chicks are large enough to eat

it, whole corn is fed. Cracked charcoal

and bone in boxes are placed where the

chicks can have access to them at all

times. Green bones, cut, are also usetl

three times a week.
In winter the morning feed consists ol

corn meal |and wheal bran, equal jjarts

by measure, to which ten per cent of

ground beef scraps is added. The whole

IS well mixed cooked, and fed waim.
The evening meal is of whole grain,

mostly corn, alternating with wheat and

boiled oats. The oats are boiled until

they burst open. Mr. Gaylor .says \.\\\\

he gets better results in eggs from this

system of feeding than from any other

he has ever tried. Cracked bone and

oyster shells are, of course, always kept

before the fowls.

The perches in the honse are oile<l

once a week with the cheapest grade of

kerosene oil in the market; druppiiig!>

cleaned ont every morning. The l)rood-

ing-honse is deodorized and disinfected

once or twice a week with crude carboIi<

acid diluted, one gill of the acid to a pail

ful of water.
About 150 fowls are annually capoii-

ized at Woodlawn. A Gavonse-Martin

French fattening machine is also em
ployed for fattening old fowls in fall and

winter. This machine cousits <>f a revolv-

ing table, with a capacity of sixty fowls.

Each bird is fastened into a separate coui-

liartment by means of a short strap
buckled around the leg, secured to the
t.ible by a chain. The food, boiled barley

.iiid coin meal, is mixed to the consistency
of a thin batter, ami is placed in an iip-

riglit brass cylinder, which has a plunger
tliil is forced down by a weight and pul-

ley. To the botloiii of this cylinder a lub-

lier hose, with bent nozzle and spring
valv.', is aitaihe I. The attendant graps
tlie fowl by the neck, opens its mouth,
and presses the bent nozzle down into

Uie crop. The valve is then o|>ened, and
till! food forced into the crop until it is

tilled. The fowls are thus fed four times

a day for twenlj one days, when they
are in perfect condition fortlie table, the
Iksli l)eing of fine (piality.

G. H. Gdliiiger, l-'abius, shows single

comb l)rowii Leghorns, of which breerl he
makes a specially ; has bred them for three
years, anil likes them better than any
other breed he has h.id experience with.
To cross on Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas or
WyiiidolUs for early broilers he thinks
tiieiii inisur,)assed. They are hardy, gooil
winter as well as summer layers; are
broody for a short time only in June and
July, imt very easily broken up. Cock
will dress about four, aud hen three
])iiuiids.

.Mr. ( lalliiiger feeds cheese curds, cracked
wheal and hard boiled eggs until the
chicks are four weeks oM; then, forbreak-
f.isl iniildlings, corn meal, ground meat
iicraps, and a little whole wheat mixed to

form a crumbly mass; for dinner, wheat
or oats in the bundle; foi supper, whole
buckwheat. Pure water is always in

reach.

To get the best results in eggs in win-
ter Mr. (iillinger believes in having
a warm ' house, without artificial heat.

I'ire, lie thinks, creates dampness. The
house is built of three thicknesses of inch
Iniiiber, tarreil paper being placed be-
tween the first two and under the shin-
gles on roof. There is a cliiiniiey-shaped

ventilator in the roof This ventilator
runs down to the ceiling of ihe lower story
and a section one inch smaller all around
fits into it, which can oe lowered to the
ground lloor or raised at will. In very
.severe weather by droj)ping it down the
colli air in ly be taken from the room; in

hot weather the room is cooled by raising

it.

TliL- nests have sliding doors, which
Mr. Gallinger regards an improvemenl
over covers. A piece of fielil corn planted
near Ihe house, so that the fowls may
enjoy Its shade iu siiminer.

Mr. tialliiiger consiilers cleanliue.ss the
keystone to the poullry business. Heal-
so believes in plenty of fresh air.

R. I). Button, Cotton's, shows twelve
v.irieties. He makes rose comb brown
and while Leghorns a specialty. He has
bred llieni for eleven years, and for eggs
believes them the best bree<l extant. His
hens, he says, will average alxjut 200 eggs
inniially.

Mr. Button finds jiroducing eggs for

market more profitable than raising
broilers. His eggs have sold for an aver-

««ge price of twenty cents per dozen this

Vfir in the Canastota market. His prin-
cipal feed is corn, with a few oats, buck-
wheat, barley and meat scraps; depends
chicfiy oil corn.

New Partnership Formed in the

Manufacture of Bone Cutters.
1-1. .Ill till- Mil onl Gazctlf, March y, 1S93.

F. W. Mann, inventor and sole niann-

faclurer of Mann's Green Bone Cuiter

('>r poullry food, 100 Central Street, Mil-

lord. Mass., on Marclh i admitted into

Itaiinership with himself F. P. Lee, of

Woonsockel, R. I.

Mr. Lee has an enviable reputation for

.success in every umlerlaking in the past,

itid enters the firm with ample capital

;'nd ri]»e experience. Mr. Mann has for
a loiij^r tiiiii. .seriously felt the need of re-

lief from the mulliUidiiious calls upon
his time. The enviable supremacy at-

t lined by his bone cutler over all other
"11 ichiiifs of similar character has only
'nren niaiiitaineil at a cost of constant and
'strenuous attention of its needs. Both
'iiue and money have been lavishly
^^])eIIl ill bringing it about. That he has
succeeded beyond his most sanguine
* Nppctations is abudaiilly proved by the
liuiidreds of uii.soliciled and enthusiastic
testimonials from poultrymen from all

••'cctions of the United States.
Poultrymen feel aud justl^y^ Uiat this

invention is the beginning of a new
epoch in the poultry business. They
have long known that iiolhin)^ on earth
was e<|ual to green bone for poullry, yet
were without the power to obtain il. Sir.
Mann's invention has now placed this
fresh cut bone within \\vi reach of all.

That poullrynieii appreciate il is shown
by their eagerness to obtain the cullers
Mr. Lee's advent into the linn l)ring-

iiig zeal, energy, and ainplc capital,
places il upon a .sound linaiicial basis.
Mr. Lee will assniiiL- charge of the adver-
tising and selling depirlnienls, and will
maintain the same inUgrity and honor
practiced by Mr. Mann in'all dealings
with the public. He will see that poul-
trymen, farmers aud doL( fanciers shall
not be deceived by any of the circulars
or adverliseinenls jnit out by the com-
pany.

Mr. Mann being thus relieved can now
devote his entire lime to long contem-
plated improveineuts, and can see thai
strict honor enters into the construction
of every part of his bone culler. He is

deeply interested in all niallers pertain-
ing to poullry and ponlUy food. His
interest is identical wiih thai of the
poultryman. No sacrifice will be loo
great, no deinaiid loo urgent iu their be-
half.

With such a combiiialiou of capital,
energy and brains, we can ])redict noth-
ing less than uUiiiiale and deserved suc-
cess. The business will be conducted
under the firm n iiiie of l-". W. Mann
Company, with ollice and factory at loo
Central .Street, .Milford, Mass., U. .S. k.

Brown Leghorns in Maryland.

KUITOR FaNCIKRS' JOUkN.XI..

Maryland always extends a warm wel-

come to a genuine poullry fancier and
I'Vederick County is pr(Uid to have Mr.

H. W. Dorsey nninbeteil among her

poullry fanciers. The excellence of Ihe

brown Leghorns which Mr. Dorsey ex-

hibited at the last Ilagerslow II fair gave

me a "hankering" to see his Hock, and

since he became a Maryland resilient

my desire increased, so yesterday I paid

.1 visit to the new market. I found Mr.
Dorsey and his Leghorns full of that
exhnljeraiue of s|)inls ihal a channing
spring tlay brings about. He has three
yards of brown Leghorns, and they ap-
peared to be delighted with their charm-
ing runways, among choice rose and
flowering shrubs and finil trees. Mr.
Dorsey's browns are certainly as remark-
able for size as they are for excellent

coloring a la staudaid. Good sized Leg-
horns are often secured by the loss of

shape, getting down behind, etc. But
Mr. Dorsey apjjcars to understand how
to get good si/.e and retain the character-

istic shape of the true brown Leghorn.
At the head of one yard is a fine cock

bird, called (iladsloiie, and the G.O. M.
j)lays the gallant to a bevy of beauties

adorned in pluuiage strictly of the most
fashionable Legliorn kind. Gla<lsloiie

is a fine, r.icli colored l>ird with a remark-
ably fine tail and brt*a>t.

In another yard iLigerstown Hoy lords

it over a harem <»f (inely selected fe-

males. This male bird was a winner at

Hagerstowii, and has not only held his

own since, but is iiiurli liaiidsoiiier than
when shown last fall. .A brown Leghorn
cock thai improves with age is some
what of a rarity, ami shows what there

is in proper, careful breeding.

In the third yard the Binghampton
Prince is surrounded by a goodly num-
ber of handsome consorts. .Ml are ex-

ceedinglv tame, and it is a real enjoy-

ment to go in a yard of good brown Leg-

horns and sit down .ind have them come
and fairly eat from ones baud. It is also

evidence the owner is a true fancier.

.Some young chicks, five weeks old, we
saw, were uiinsnally well developed for

their age, and Mr. I )or.sey thinks these

"early birJs" will be heard (roiii this

fall at the show. During the day I en-

joyed a rii!e through the beautiful fertile

country, and never saw liner fields of

wheat so early in spring. .\ visit to Mr.

Dorsey's brother's farm was a treat, as I

never'bcfore .saw a lot of fine Beagles

together.

I think if Mr. Dorsey would exhibit

at some of the leading northern shows

he would make some of the brown Leg-

horn boys "hustle."
G. O. Brown.

Baltimuku, April iu, iSyj.

CHICKEN SALAD.

Poultry and Its Advancemont.

CKo. w. wki;d.

I do not think that there are ni.iiiy

persons in this land of "peace and
plenty" that have given more thought to

the above subject for the last year than

your humble servant. The poullry iu

diislry is certainly advancing, and at 110

slow pace, and as a sort of a ])reface to

an account of a visit I made last week,

let me give one of the reasons why so

many of our wealthy men are becoming
interested in poultry. I mean those that

are fortunate enough to own farms, to

which they migrate regularly each siiiii-

iiier. The cow aud dairy proJuctJ have

heretofore been these rich people's pride

almost exclusively, to the extent th.it il

was written of one of them saying to a

guest at his table "which will you have,

milk or champagne? Don't let the cost
influence you for the oue costs about as
much as the other." This may seem
exaggeration, but a visit to the verv
elaborate private dairies througiiout the
country and also see the almost palatial
buildings devoted to the bovine tribe,

you will commence lorealize the aiiionnl

of money exi)euileil for milk aud butter
from "our own farm."

But now the hen. "poor Biddy" has
commenced to tlispute the place ol honor
with Mrs. Jersey and (iuerusey aud what
is helping her along is the fact that game
is getting to lie one of the things of tin-

past in this l>eautiful country of ours, so
to supply the place of ([uail, wood cock,
etc., chickens, served in various forms,
are brought forward to fill their place
and"the result is that such gentlenieii as

the Hon. Levi P. Morton, S. B. Sa\toii.

A. F. Hilton, W. 1). Sloaiie, the Vaiider
bilt's. Colonel Cutting and a host of

others have finely a]>poiiited poultry de-
partments connected with their country
residences, and the graining interest in

our feathered pets is not confined to the
"gentry" alone, as traveling through
the country will prove. Ten years, ago
it was hard to find a building devoted to

fowls on the majority of t)nr eastern

farms, but now, if you are 011 the lf)okoiit

for them, you may see on ne.irly all of

them the low glass fronted lioii.se that

speaks chicken.
Well, I believe I spoke of a visit, so

please come with me to the starting

point, the southeast corner of the state of

Vermont, the dep«)t some two and one-

half miles away, and walk with me that

distance in twenty-eight minutes to find

the train thirty minutes late, but finally

it comes and we start fi>r Lenox, Mass.

We change at Greenfield for a ride on
the Hoosac Tunnel Line. I lihve to

change at North Adams, and then find

how unobliging railroad corporations can

be, for they start a train south just three

minntes before the westbound train ar-

rives, causing us to wait just three hours,

and as we know of no chicken men in

the near vicinity we spend the time iu

strolling about the streets of this wide-

awake little town. We are off again, our
next change l)eing at Pittsfield, Mass.,

the home of that best of good fellows,

Robert Colt, manager of the Meadow
Farm Poultry Yards. But don't think

that I am going to give a description of

that establishment now, for I intend to

devote an article to that later on. Well,

the following morning we. that is friend

Colt and I, start for Lenox, Mr. Coll

having phoned in advance for team to

meet us at the depot, but through .1 mis-

understanding the team went to the

wrong depot, and we were lorced to

walk some two miles or iiior*-, and the

many rueful glances that friend Coll

gave his overshoes toward the last of our

tramp showed that he was very much
interested in arriving at onr journey's

end, but luck, or rather Mr. Colt's ac

quainlance with Mr. Wingate, helped us

on our way, for we stopped to see the

last named gentleman, who showeil us

alxmt the place, and among other things

had an incubator in operation, and a line

hatch of chickens already out in a liiiely

constructed brooder, after which he drove
us to our destination, the home olMi.
William Griffin, general manager fin the

I'llmcourt Farm, country residence of

W. D. Sloane, where we first had the

pleasuie of shaking the hand of this able
siipeiinteiident.

We found Mr. GiiMin one of those men
that e.iii attend to some half a dozen
things at a time and still entertain com-
pany iu a way that puts half our thor-
onjihbred "Yankees" to the blush. Mr.
(iritlin at once ushered us into his office,

where he eiiteitained us in true British
style. We were tlu 11 taken lor a stroll
through the greenlioiisi s, which cost a
small lortniie in themselves, then seated
behind a p.iii of hackneys we ate driven
to the slock farm, the home of the
world leuowued haekuev stallion Ber-
serker, where, after an introduction to
.Mr. D. Gariiliam, the trainer of the above,
we were shown lii> steiiping (|uality and
given his show record, which ended with
a (irst at Madison Sipiare ("..irilen at the
last horse show held there. , We were
then shown the site for the contemplated
jioiiltry hoii-ies. It is a beautiful location,
line gravelh- soil with good natural
drainage, etc. It jdeased us so well that
I there and llieii dosed a bargain willi

Mr. ("jrilfiu to run the poultry end of the
business, so my j)resent address is

tleoigeW. Weed, Lenox, Mass., care
IMiiiioutt l-'arm.

Soasoiuiblo Hints on the Turkey.
M. Diyliyiii lliiti>.li l-'aiicifr.

.\t the age of about eight or nine

weeks, or in some cases a little more,

Turkey cockerels begin to develop their

distinctive characteristics. The caruncn-

lated skin ab >nt the head aud neck, and
a little later 011 the hornlike contractile

comb on the forehead, also assume a

markeil char.icier. .\l this critical period

the .system requires a plentiful sui>ply

of nutritious food, together with the very

Ik-si alleutioii of the Turkey raiser.

Coinfortible dry sheds for retreat during

the daytime, in case of rain or very hot

sun. will be of very great assistance.

I'ercliing accoiumodatiou in large well-

veiililaled houses free from draughts

should be provided fiir the poults. The
distinctive .sexual marks being well es-

tablished—the youjigslers lose the name
of chickens and are termed turkey poults

as soon as they begin to throw— or. as it

is ;;eiierally called, shoot the red. \
little more care fi)r a short time, together
with a little extra allowance of flesh

meal, and now and then a bit of hemp
seed, will l>e well bestowed upon them.
The time of danger will sjkju be over,
lor they will become every day stronger,
more vigorous and hardv. and the Turkey
poult, which was so very delicate and
iei|nin-d so miieli attentiiui as a chicken,
will, after pHssiiig this stage, rapidly «le-

velop into the mammoth of the poultry
yard, with a coiislitntion befitting his
extraordinary size and handsome ai>j>ear-

anee. However, in order to grow Turkeys
ii]>to the required slaiidard of perfection,

and also to cotiij>eiisale in some degree
for loss of size ami stamiii a, .1 further

jndicions eoiiise <»f feeding must !)e coii-

liiiued until a l.irge frame has been built

up, aud all the bone po.ssible grown in

as short a liiiie as possible.

There was a time, and that in t very
long ago. when the turkey was bred and
leared expressly to grace the ta' les of
tlii>>e who could afford such luxuries at

Christmas. Ihit at the present day these
noble birds are justly cl.issed aiiimigst

other faiuy fowls. Clas.ses are j)iovidtd

for them .it many of our leading exhibi-

tions, ;iiiil prices are ruling higher; it is

really astonishing, and must be very
gratifying to breeders to be able to note
the number of first class birds which
change hands at very satisfactory prices

at many ol" our best shows. The in-

creasing; demand for first rate spec.mens
at reiumier.itive prices should therefore

be an indiieemenl for farmers to go in

more extensively fur this handsome and
useful race of iioiillry. It is very im-
portant that every ellort should be made
to obtain exlraorilinary size, fi)r not only
do the largest exhibition birds realize

the highest prices, but the largest and
best fed sj>eiimeiis sent to market also

realize consider.ibly more i)ei j oniid

tli.iii do the smaller ones; in some i a.sc-s

the twenty ]>oiiiid turkey will almost
double the ])iice per pound of those
weighing under ten iionnds, couse(|uently

the larger the birds thegre iter the profit.

If they are intended for ito.k purposes.
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great size of frame aud a sound constitu-

tion are of paramount importance.

Therefore let us take a brood of six

poults of about three months old; these

should be hatched in the month of April.

Cared for as advised in my last paper to

the British Fancier, one pair shall be
destined for exhibition, say at the Tur-
key Club show, another pair shall be
reserved for stock purposes when thor-

oughly matured, and the third pair

(which should be the smallest of the

three) may grace the owner's table or be
relegated to the market. By such a

course the turkey would be considerably

improved in a few years. Unfortunately

the very reverse to my advise has been
carried on for years, simply because the

larger birds realized the highest price,

leaving only the weeds to breed from.

The first and most critical period of
their lives being already passed, what
now remains to be done during the next

three months and subsequently? They
would, no doubt, exist if treated as other
poultry on the majority of farms. To
exist as some farmers' poultry do is one
thing, but to live well is quite another.

Turkey poults (like other birds and ani-

mals which are intended to arrive at a

high state of perfection) should never be
allowed lo lose flesh or be in bad con-

dition. Unless farmers can house, feed

and attend turkeys properly, they had
far better not keep them at all, for when
they are insufficiently fed on improper
food and only indifferently housed, they

rarely make decent birds, and never

repay such careless keepers for their

outlay. There are, howe\ er, some farmers

who are beginning to pay some attention

to poultry matters generally, a few of

whom have given the turkey a fair trial,

aud have found them (juite as profitable

as other stock, and a valuable adjunct.

Poults intended either for exhibition,

stock purposes or the market, should be

fed four limes daily during the fourth

month, and three times a day during the

fifth and sixth months. Their morning
meal should consist of boiled vegetables

or roots. These should Ik* given in vari-

ety, and should be well chopped up or

mashed. If a little butcher's offal or

fresh flesh meat of almost any kind can

be procured at a reasonable price, it

may be l>oiled with the vegetables.

When thorouRhly cooked the vegetables,

meat and liquid in which they have
been boiled, should l)e mixetl into a suit-

able dry mass with ground wheat, ground
oats, barley meal or oatmeal, with oc-

casionally a bit of Indian meal mixed,
as a change, the four first named being
all good and should bi supplied in rota-

tion in order to afford a change of diet,

but the latter soould never be supplied

alone, as it is far to fattening for grow-

ing poults. A bit of good bone meal and
a little salt three or four times a week
affords a change in the flavor of the food,

gives tone to the system, and encourages

the growth of lx)ne so very essential in

Turkeys. If fresh flesh meat cannot be
procured at what appears a reasonable

price, a better substitute cannot he pro-

cured than "Prairie Meat Cressel,"

which can always be had from Spratt's

Patent or their agents. Turkey poults,

which have been cared for and fed as

above directed, will not require any par-

ticular method of fattening, for they
will be full of flesh, and will only require

the finishing touch to make them fit for

the greatest epicure's table. This said

finishing touch may \x completed in or

about a fortnight or three weeks' time,

and if carried out by a thoughtful per-

son, much improvement in the quality

and flavor of the flesh may be made.
Now, in order to carry out this object

to a successful issue, liberty must be
restricted to some extent, although I do
not advise cooping them up in small

coops, for when so confined they fre-

quently lose flesh instead of gaining it.

A much better plan is to put them in a
large, well-ventilated shed or building,

making them as comfortable as possible

under the circumstances, always taking
care that they have a good bed of clean

dry straw to rest upon. The windows
should be darketu d by means of a piece
of canvas or something of that kind, so

that there may not be too much light in

the place. They should be allowed out
for a run for an hour or two every day in

order to get j:rit, ^rcen food and exer-

cise sufficient to keep them in perfect

heillh. The quantity of roots an<l green
vegetables should now be considerably
ri^duced, although not altogether dis-

c niinned. Less bran and more barley-

meal {should be used, and as a change
the food should occasionally be mixed
with milk, and should the latter be
plentiful it may with advantage be given
them to drink. Whole barley, oats or

Indian corn (maize) should be given for

their last feed at night. A box or trough
should be filled with sharp grit and
placed in the shed, so that the birds may
have access to it. A vessel of fresh

water should also be accessible. I think
it is almost needless to repeat that the

house in which they are confined must
be kept clean. Still this caution may be
necessary to a few feeders, for there are

some servants very much like machines,
although good and faithful, will only do
that which they are definitely directed

or told to do. Turkeys intended for

breeding purposes should be allowed
perfect liberty, and those intended for

exhibition should be made as tame as it

is possible to make them. But on these

subjects 1 shall have more to say later on.

Effsrs inTemperature for Duck
Incubators.

The Kennel, The Parm, The Poultry Yard.

We have it on the authority of Mr.

Tegetmeier that the once troublesome

question of the proper temperature for

the artificial incubation of hen eggs may
be regarded as settled. There is a gen-

eral concensus of opinion, he tells lis,

that the thermometer that is placed over

the eggs, between them and the tank

which radiates the heat frcm above,

should be 104 degrees Fahrenheit. But

as regards the most favorable tempera-

ture for the hatching of the eggs of

ducks and other waterfowl, there is not,

he tells us, any general agreement. He
himself has seen it stated by some per-

sons that it should be higher than, and

by others that it should be identical with,

that employed by hatching the eggs of

hens, some in maintaining that the eggs
of ducks and fowls may be successfully

hatched together; whilst, on the other

hand, many breeders maintain that the

eggs of ducks should be exposed to a
lower temperature whilst hatching.

Forty years ago Mr. Tegetmeier was a

rather extensive breeder of Aylesbury
ducks for home use. The birds were
allowed to sit in the open, on the banks
of the pond on which they passed the

greater part of their existence. He did

not, however, allow them to remain on
the water at night, for if that is done
the eggs laid betore they become broody
are mostly dropped in the water, when
they sink and are lost, as they do not

rise again until they have become rotten

and partially distended with air, or

rather sulphuretted hydrogen gas, as

may be readily ascertained by breaking
them These ducks, he says, made their

nests on the moist ground on the margin
of the water, and often left the eggs so

long that they became perfectly cold,

nevertheless they hatched satisfactorily.

That the eggs of ducks and fowls are

not exposed to the same temperature
naturally is evident to any person who
chooses to investigate the conditions

under which they are incubated. If the

hand is placed under the breast of a quiet

hen when she is sitting it will be found
that the eggs are in contact with the
naked skin of the breast, between the

feather tracts, and are, consequently
exposed to the full heat of the body—the

hen drawing the feathers together, and
then shuffling down on the eggs, so as to

get them next to the naked skin, cover-

ing the pectoral muscles.

Many persons are of opinion that the

whole of the skin of a bird is covered
with feathers, whereas in reality they

only grow from parts of the surface

known as the feather tracts. These dif-

fer greatly in size and in pattern in dif-

ferent groups of birds, as was fully de-

scribed and figured in the valuable quarto
published by the Ray Society twenty-
five years since. In the fowl the feather

tracts on the breast are narrow, and the

naked spaces between them broad. In

the waterfowl, as ducks and geese, the

feather tracts are broad, and there is so

little naked skin that the eggs could not

be brought against it; hence they cannot
naturally be so highly heated when be-

ing sat on as those of the hen.
There is again another reason for their

lower temperature, namely, the different

form of the breast feathers in ducks and
fowls. In the latter they have a uni-

form, gentle curve, whereas in the ducks
the shaft of each breast feather is bent
almost at right angles. It comes nearly
perpendicularly out of the skin, passes
through the thick underlayer of down,
and then, taking a turn, forms the out-

side of the plumage. This arrangement
prevents the ducks' eggs being so near
the body of the sitting bird as those of
the hen, and they are necessarily hatched
at a lower temperature.
A consideration of these arrangements

has always led Mr. Tegetmeier to urge
that ducks eggs should oe hatcheil when
in incubators at a lower temperature
than those of fowls. Hr. Hearson has
recently been testing this matter by ex-
periment, and found that taking a cer-

tain number of duck's ejjgs, dividing
hem into two portions, and placing one
in an incubator at 104° and the other in

a second machine heated only to 102° the
hatching in the latter case was far more
successful than in the former. In tact,

of some rather old eggs he said that
whilst not a single one hatched at the
higher a fair proportion of ducklings
were produced at the lower temperature.
The practical results of these considera-

tions are obvious. The first undoubtedly
is that it is unwise to attempt to hatch
the eggs of ducks and fowls in the same
incubator. The second is, to keep the
the duck egg incubator at 102° degrees in

place of 104° , which is the temperature
most advantageous for fowls and pheas-
ants.

I

Bees.

If an increase of eggs is desired in the
poultry yard before very large sums are

expended in the purchase of everlasting

layers we would recommend the keeping
of no hens after the first, or at most,
their second year. Karly pullets give the
increase, and the only wonder is that

people persist as they do in keeping up
a stock of old hens, which lay one day
and stop three instead of laying three

days and stopping one. In some parts

of England it is the invariable rule to

keep pullets only one year. Feeding
will do a great deal—a surprising work,
indeed—in the production of eggs, but
not when old hens are concerne<l; they
may put on fat but they cannot put down
eggs. Their tales are told, their work is

over; nothing remains to be done with
them but to give them a smell of the

kitchen fire, and the sooner they get

that the better for all parties. Of course

there are some old favorites whose lives

can be spared as long as they can send
forth their representatives. Judicious
mating, by which we mean the advan-
tage of a youthful cockerel, may be the

means of even exhibition poultry making
their appearance from the eggs of a good
hen, ana here we have the exception to

the rule upon which we insist.—London
Agricultural Gazette.

>-*-^

Poultry on a Large Scale.

American Poultry Yard.

We give, from time to time, directions

for mating, breeding, hatching and rear-

ing chickens in moderate numbers, our
suggestions applying, in the main, to the

treatment of small flocks of fowls, such
as are kept on the ordinary homestead.

If it isdesired to rear hundreds, instead

of dozens, greater space must be afforded

the several flocks, and proportionate

runs, houses and conveniences must be
provided for the needs of these increased

and increasing numbers. Any one can
advantageously manage forty or fifty

adult fowls and chickens who will follow

the directions we have thus far advised.

But if hundreds of fowls are to be bred,

the work becomes more complicated, and
the results are not always so lortuiiate as

is anticipated, when this is undertaken
by inexperienced parties.

To attempt the keeping of a thousand
or more fowls upon one place, for in-

stance, is not the child's play that some
persons seem to fancy it to be. In a

single body or collection no such num-
bers can be kept together to profit. Plans

have been proposccl, and there are writ-

ets on poultry who tell us how this can

be accomplished to advaiitajije. But this

thing, like many another problem in

successful fowl raising, is not as yet ap-

preciated.

We do not in this afsertion assume
that one thousand, or ten thousand, do-

mestic fowls cannot be managed upon
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one estate (provided the farm be large
enough), and under one competent gen-
eral superintendence. But what we in-

tend to convey is this: to keep large
numbers of fowls upon one place, the
flocks must be colonized, in not over
fifty to one hundred in a spot. For each
colony separate houses must be provided,
and ordinarily these runs must be fenced,
and, to keep them in good thrift through-
out the year, each lot must have ample
space for range.
This requires a good deal of land, an<l

it also requires so much attendance to

feed and look after this excess of num-
bers that the cost of their care, feeding,
doctoring, housing, etc., will eat up the
income that can be realized from them,
unless there is first rate skill and ability

employed.
We receive many letters in the course

of a year asking for information respect-
ing raising poultry on a large scale for

the food market. If the writers of these
letters knew how impossible it would be
for us to do justice to a topic of such
magnitude within the compass of an or-

dinary letter, or in half a dozen such
letters, they would have spared their

questions.

'I

A Bit of Fantail History.

J. M. R. in Scottish Fancier.

Nineteen years ago, the writer, when

a small boy, began to breed white Fan-

tails, catching the "pigeon fever" from

a fancier uncle. At the outset there was

no idea of starting a strain, or any de

finite intention beyond the mere mount

ing upon a new "hobby" to amuse idle

hours. One corner was parted off from

the stable, a tiny window cut on the

south side, and the usual wire cage hung

before the narrow opening. In these

limited quarters two Faintails com-

menced keeping house, being helped or

hindered in family duties by their youth-

ful owner, whose zeal far exceeded his

knowledge. In spite of unwise meddling,

the pigeons managed to rear several pairs

of young, until their apartment was so

sadly crowded that quick sale became

necessary to prevent constant quarrelling.

Just at this time, a schoolmate who had

heard fabulous rumors about a Fantail

hen with "a spread as big as a plate,"

came to see this wonder, and finally

bought a pair for the then enormous
sum of six shillings. No subsequent

sale has seemed half so important as

this first deal, and the pigeon fever

promptly assumed a chronic form, which
has thus' far proved incurable.

For several years breeding went on

quietly, the best specimens being yearlv

selected, and frequent additions of] new
blood crossed into the strain to avoid to-)

close relationship. In those days in-

breeding was a bugbear which beginne;>

were warned to shun under penalty < l"

dire disaster to health and prodncti\

power. One day an article on "Pedigri

Breeding" appeared over the signature ''

Lewis Wright, and a number of pape: -

followed, graphically stating how '. >

build a strain upon the safety line, mi

way Ijetween the extremes of consta '

crossing and absolute inbreeding. Tl'-^

old theory of continually putting in rn v

blood was wholly upset, and the aid oi ^

cettain kinship was declared an import-

ant factor in producing points wi h

reasonable certainty. These pertint t

papers started a new train of thong' (.

and led to a series of trials in line sel' -

tion, which made the writer deternn e

to found a Fantail strain capable f

breeding a fixed type. To increase t e

difficulty of forming such a strain, cai e

the introduction of the "Dundee shakt
.

'

—a Fantail all style, but sadly lacki g

in tail spread. Before this taking lit-e

pigeon strutted into public notice, t'le

winners at leading shows were full tai'< d

birds, with large, shapely bodies, but 10

"shake" whatever. When the dan v

Scottish Fantail stood beside these 'g
F.nglish specimens, the cart horse bn !d

of the latter made them look but h If

bred. The problem now was to gr<fi

upon this small, symmetrical body ''le

broad, circular fan of the coarser varied
_,

and this complex tax was taken up with

the blind confidence of youthful ignor-
ance.

In a larger loft, aided by a few stylish
shakers, several seasons were spent in
experiments, which put lots of nerve in-

into the stock, but cut tail properties all

to pieces. As a remedy for this woful
lack of spread, a trip was taken to the
home of a famous Fantail lancier, and
an extravaj^ant price paid for the privi-
lege of picking a single male trotii his
reserved lot. riiis cock was strong in

tail jjoiiits, but ha<l clumsy shape, and his
coarse hea<l would li.ive iloiie credit to an
Antwerp. It took five long years to
fully establish the fact that this stubborn
l)lood firnily refused to "nick" with the
))urer criiiison of the Scottish breed, and
then, in dis;;ust, the e.\pen>ive male, with
his j)rogeny, was proinjnly expelled.
Alter more haphazard mating, a fixed

l>lan was adoi)teil, which is now in force
al this loft, r'our separate families were
started with the intention of keeping on
hand sutficienl cross blood to prevent
any iinmedlale introduction of strange
stock. One family sprang from imported
Indian blood, a second from a noted
linglish strain, and the last two were
more or less related to the Dundee
sliakers. The jjresent strain is a careful
lilentling of four sub-strains; and the
most jKrfect specimens now in the loft

represent a mixture of the four families.
Nearly six years were devoted to aimless
groping after some clue to the proper
P'oportions needed in a successful copi-
liinatioii of the four sub-strains,- and
fmallv, almost by rrhance, the puzzle was
solved. While it is not claimed that, in
the absence of typical points, this pairing
by bloo'l lin^fs is infallible, the strain has
many shakers of the accepted stamp,
which really represent the theoretical
mixture. And on the contrary, hardly
one Hantail, with a pedigree widely
varying from the combination, has show
(pialities enough to win in a strong class.

It will be readily understood that, even
under the most favorable conditions, the
mating of a whole strain so as to produce
the desired mixture is simply impossible.
Of necessity, man}' young are bred rep-
resenting combinations widely at vari-

ance with the ideal one. These very
young, however, are extremely valuable
as crosses to keep up stamina, and brace
up points which may have suffered by
close breeding. When a positive "raw"
cross is needeil, the new blood is put in
by using hens not related, and no strange
male is permitted to spoil prominent
jioints by his too abumlant vitality. In
the successful production of standard
l"aiitails, loo close interbreeding is in-

jurious to stylish action, and tends to
contract tail sjnead; but in the total

absence of blood ties the progeny are
apt to vary widely from the preferred
stamp. Strain building is the art of
steadily selecting stock sufficiently re-

late<l lo insure a niiiforni type, but not
so closely akin as to impair physical
vigor.

The fascination which clings about
this cultivation of living animals cannot
be comprehended by an outsider. Until
i mail has dippeil deep into the mysteries
of scientific breeding, ami seen his in-

inost ideal slowly shape itself in flesh

and blood, he wonders why fanciers
spend years in striving after fleeting
!-erfeclion. The writer has passed so
•nany happy hours in his loft that he
reels iiiipellefl to urge this pleasing
Vastiine upon brain workers, wearied
•Mill the wearing cares of business life.

The intent of this brief sketch will be
;inply attained if the band of true fan-

' iers is increased by even one such
earnest amateur.

A Barb Club.

lltlTOR FaNCIKR.S JoiIR.NAI..

An interest to be a<lvanced must be

'Ugle, undivided and constant. The
ligeon fancier of lo-d ly has learned

-liat fact, if one is to judge from the

' iiirber of specialty clubs coming into

; roniinence. I desire to add another
:ianie lo the list, the Barb Club of
'vinetica. We have (juile a nunil)er de-
irous of developing an interest in the
-hove, but would jjrefer a few more
'lanies before electing officers. Anyone
'vishing to become a member will please
.nd their name to, yours truly,

W. W. Whitk, secretary pro tem.

MOO N. Broadway.
Balilmorr, Md , April 25, 1619$.

Baltimore Fanciers Meet.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Baltimore Columbian Association
held its regular meeting last Monday
evening. April 17 at 572 N. Gay Street.

Our new president, Mr. F. A. Rommel
presiding, after the regular business was
over several of the members gave their

experience as to breeding, mating and
diseases, also spoke of the article in last
week's Journal in regard to Mr.
Gavin's remedy for canker. We all
agreed that the remedy is a good one,
but could not understand why you should
treat a healthy bird the same as a sick
one, especially the short face varieties.
If you start with them at four days old
you might ruin the shape of the beak and
do the youngsters otherwise injury, and
too much handling is not good. As it was
getting late and want to save something
for our next meeting, it was moved to
adjourn. H. Tieman, Secretary.

An Explanation.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

Injustice to Messrs. Gilbert, Glasgow
and myself, kindly allow me space in

your columns to correct a misconstruc-

tion placed l.y the above named gentle-

men on the publicity given their names
by myself in my recent refutation of the

Nashville Columbarian Association. Be
it distinctly understood, I meant no
reflection on the characters of the gen-
tlemen referred to, but simply published
intact correspondence emanating from
others.

However, as Messrs. Gilbert and Glas-
gow regard this matter differently, I

herewith offer them a public apology for
the fancied injury.

John H. Kuun.
Louisville. Ky., April 25, 1843.

"Oriental " Gavin.
From the English Stock- Keeper.

We regret to notice that the well-

known nom de plume of "Oriental" has

dropped out from the list of contributors

to The Fanciers' Journal, for we have
enjoyed many an hour's reading of his

interesting "Frills." At the same time,

if all concerned decide that the name of

Joseph Gavin is to head the article we
have naught to say so long as the Spirit

is the same, but we had got so accus-

tomed to "Oriental" that we shall loflg

regret the absence of the familiar signa-

ture. Mr. Gavin, however, is quite at

his best in the number of our contem-
porary to hand, and his practical out-

spoken utterances are most profitaMe
reading. According to this well-known
authority Magpies are booming in

America with the result that he under-
stands that a club is to be established for

the special benefit of the variety by the
fanciers of Baltimore and Washington.
Mr. Gavin too speaks his mind pretty
clearly, as is his wont, upon the subject

of prize money, aud compares the classifi-

cation of the New York and Crystal
Palace shows in a manner that is not
entirely to the advantage of the former
exhibition. He at the same time recog-

nizes that the number of entries at the

two shows differs widely, but yet there

can be no gainsaying Jthe fact that a
liberal prize list and a few good cups
prove amazingly attractive to exhibitors

when schedules are being looked over in

the quiet of one's sanctum.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WINQ.

That our policy in regard to regulat-

ing American pigeon flying so as to place

if on a sportmanship basis is appreciated

we need only quote the following strong

endorsement by the English Stock

-

Keeper in its issue of April 14:

"The Fanciers' Journal of Phila-

delphia has spoken out manfully on the

subject of American records which are

in a fair way to suffer considerably from

the jerrymandering tactics relating to
their acceptance, which are being adopted
by certain trans-Atlantic papers. It ap
pears that there are two Hying socielier.
in existence—the League and the I'eder-
ation— whilst a certain Mrs. .Starr, who
reports for a number of daily papers, in-
terests herself in the prosperity of a third
series of competitions. So far, all would
appear to be well, according lo English
ideas, as conipetilion should certainly
provoke enthnsiasni, and enthusiasm
better records. It is not so, however, in
America, as owing to the cliiiiieness that
exists in the fancy, and the personal in-
terest possessed by Mrs. Starr, some
papers will only accept the records of
one association, whilst other journals
only recognize those of another, and .so

on and so on, to the injury of the sport
We are glad, however, to be in a position
to congratulate Tii K Fa nc ikrs' Jour n a i.

upon tlie honorable policy it has deter-
mined to art np to, for though its editor
does not attempt to disguise the feelings
of sympathy which he eiilertains towards
the League of American Iloining clubs,
he states his intention of publishing the
records made under both liie Federation
and Starr rules as well. There is no am-
biguity whatsoever about the utterances
of our contemporary in the matter, and
when the day of agreement and amalga-
mation between the rival societies ar-
rives, as it assuredly will from force of
circumstances sooner or later, the
plucky stand for what is right and for in-

dependence that IS being made by Thk
Fancikrs' Journal will have con-
tributed lo the end in no small degree.
We have expressed ourselves somewhat
strongly, but we are convinced that
the encouragement of ])etty jealousies
amongst the snppoiters of any faii'.:y

must inevitably weaken the latter, and
lend lo lessen us hold upon the public,
and therefore it is to be hoped that the
American press will agree to sink differ-
ences and follow the good example sel
them by their couleinporary.

SHORT FLIGHTS.

BY a. M. wood.

Quaker City fanciers are getting ready
for an active season. Many have already
started their Vnrds along the road, while
the rest are only wailing for a break in

the weather.

The Philadelphia I-'lying Club having
grown a little loo big to suit the manage-
ment, it has been ileemed advisable to
divide the membershii) into two sections.
The dividing line has been decitled upon
as the River Schuylkill, and the fifteen

or eighteen members west of the river
will hereafter be known as the lielmont
Homing Club, while those east of the
river will continue as the riiiladelphia
Flying Club, although the vac.incies
caused by the sece.«sion will render re-

organiz.ition necessary 011 both sides.

The Philadelphia delegates to the
League of American Homing Clubs met
at S2.S Vine Street on Monday evening
and decided upon tlie following schedules
for the old bird (lights over the western
and southwestern courses:

WKSTKKN' COIRSH.

Date. Slalioii. Distance.
May 14 . . I.ewistowii Jinic, I'a .... 1.15 miles
" 21 . . Oreenslmr>{, Pa 235 "
" ,io . .Alliance. <) 325 "

June 10 . Crestline, O '405 "
" 24 . Van Wert. O ^ S

"

July — . . Chicago, 111 V163 "

SOl'TH WKbTKR.N' COIRSI-;.

May 14 . . Odenton. Md nio "

" 21 . . Orange Coiiit H<>n>e, Va . . 21)0
'•

" 2S . . Bedford Cilv. Va .^o«i
"

June 10 . LexniKlon, N. C 40*
"

" 24 . Grcers' Depot, S. C . . . . ,S3I
'

Quite a number of Philadeljihia fan-

ciers have announced their intention of
flying as far as yx.) miles over the south
western course and then jnniping their

birds direct to Chicago. By this plan
they are rpiite likely to have more birds

to send lo Chicago than those fanciers

who train west, but are there many birds

that can stand such a severe test? I am
inclined to doubt it.

Some fanciers are <|iioled as favoring a
liberation in Chicago as late as n A. M.,
while others favor the usual early toss.

The former claim that by giving a late

loss the seventy-two hour limit will not
expire until 11 A. M., of the fourth day
and that as birds do their best work in

the early morning hours, many will re-

turn on the fourth inoinini; tint wniiM
get no reconl if the limit evimed uii the
third night, or at snnri.se ol ihe (oiirth
day, which is jiractically the same thing.
Those who favor the early liberation,
agree that binls do their best work in
the early morning hours .nid claim that
if liberated as late as 11 .\. M ., tlie\ are
apt lo loaf around ihe starting point.
They claim further that the r.coidsmade
by T. I'red tioldin.in's .S,i\oii C. in 1S41,

and Fenl I'rin/.'s Cambi iiuis in iSi;2,

point to the possil>ility of the cHstance
from Chicago to WasliingUn. 1 ». C, or
Philadelphia being arcmiplishiil in a
single day under extiaoidiii.iriU favor.i-

ble conditions, a chance, which though
very remote, it would l>c a -h.iiiie to
neglect. In .my event, il the we.ither is

fine (and it is safe to say the birds will
not l>e liber.iled ninler niif tvor.ililc con-
ditions) some ol the iiiiils, if lilieiateil

early will be ii|) to the moniitaiiis by
sunset of the first day, ami it should no'i

lake them very long <>n the second d.i y
lo make the down graile lliglil over the
remainder of the distance.

I like the tone of .Mr. lolm .Sliei>lierd's

letter in the last issiie of Tin. J'.i knai.,
and am pleased to see he is satislieil that
the rules governing tiie Worhl's I'air

flights are not only perfectly f.iir, bnl
cover the ground in a most salisfictory
manner. I lis rematks toichini^ the ne-
cessity of a general nueting of I'liiladel-

phia fanciers are to the point, .ind in fad
such a move is advocaleil in the inles
governing the contest. .Mr. Sliei)herd
will find the League adherents in the
Quaker City ready lo unite with he ami
his friends in any actit)n th.il will teiul

lo assist the chief of the live stock de-
partment of the World's Columbian
I'vxposilion to make the cmitest a success.
All agreement must be re.iched by all

hands as to the <late and tiiii'.' of libera-
tion ami if any arranj^enunt can be
made that will assist Mr. Umhanaii in

jirolecting the reconl, every triK- fancier
will be found ready to toe ihe line.

We Philadelphia fanciers are ilelighled
to see TnK Joiknai. becoming such an
interesiing pigeon ])i]Kr, ;iiid le.id with
pleasure the weekly letters lioiii New
York and Washington, other Liagiie
sections must look to their l.iniels. I.el

us her frein Detroit, St. I.oiiis ami
Chicago.

Philadelphia Pli)yrht.s.

Editor I'ancikrs' Jdurxal,

The West Park Homing Club (lew its

second race over liie weslerii course on
.\pril 16 from Ga)>, distance lifty miles.
The birds were liberated .al i>.i(i.\. M.
The following is a list of the liisl birds
reported:

Col<ir .iiiil Time
Reg No >« \ in loll.

Ceoige Barker . .ii.ss; .\sli cm. k. r.""!
Oii)rj;c HaiWer . . .( V7 Ill 111- coik. II'..s 4S
C. Ililsv i,H Itliiie. »..ik. 1.1. II t}
H. Wood n r.liie c. i-iK'k. li. J<i ,ss

C. Ilrophy ... . i.s^ it lie 0. eoek. 10. .7. 10
T. Deakiu . . . No li.inil. Ri .1 c. oofk. t*>.^7 ,|i>

J- ••ill 1'I7 Itliie c. CiM'k. 1 ...0 |ii

George HeiininK . is.V'l Ill lie c. Cotk. 10 4=,.c,„

The next race will In fioni Mt. Joy on
April 23.

Gkort,!-; Hakki.k, Secielary.

3S07 llaverloril St., W. ^l rliil...li Ij.bia.

POINT? IN THE FLYINf, FANCY.

A Weekly Review of Evoiits in

the Flyiiiif Worbl.

UV I'RIT/..

One f>f the strongest poinis towards
successful pigeon (lying which shonld lie

oarcfully studied and iiradircd by the
flying fancier is the c<»in]ilelt- jnoteciion,
season after season, of bi^, living
strength.

—<''*—

By successful jiigi-on (1\ n^ I ibi luii

mean av occasional liigh yeloril\-, the ic-

siillofan accommod.iting wimi and l.i

vorable weather, or an occasiiiiil win for

Ihe loft .and a snbseipieiit rcl.ipsi- Into
the rear, as is so freiiiuiulv the case with
many, and never more heard from, as
well up in pigeon flying.

The successful flying fancier is 011 liat.d

n
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SL-asDii after season, and is not only well

up tlironnliout the race sihe.lule I)Ut is

more or less rej^anlefl hy his competitors
as a (lanj^croiis anil not to he i^nore.l op-

ponent. vSnch llyiii)4 men protect their

llyinji strin^^th, never risking; their all on
a sinjile throw of the dice, hut consist-

ently an<l intellij(ently hushand their

streii),'th annually, and hy j^ood j(eneral-

sliip liave alsva>s more or less desirahle

material in the (lyinj.; loft to represent

them in the chih races.

It is not alone by the work and pro-

lUiction of a few speedy and reliahle old

hirds that the fancier in one season may
come to the front ranks of the flying

sport, htit his aim and amhition must he

to stay there, and no fancier can he con
sistentlv referred to as in the front ranks

of the .sport who does uot stay there year

in and year out.

III spile of all care and ])raclic il man-
aj(emeiit many splendid hirds are dropped
constantly, and in many cases there an?

hirds dropped from a flying l»»fl which
constitute the sole flviuK strenjith of such
loft, l.ike Samson deprived of his locks,

the strenylh h.is in one stroke }.;one, and
several seasons arc fre(|uently necessary

for recuperation, and in many instances

the orij^inal (lyiiij.; streiij^tb has never
been refrained.

When you have a ;;ood speedy and
reliahle bird, I believe in con.stantly (ly-

ing it, but I do not advise by any means
the c«)minoii i)raclice of >•"'"« '^ blind,

and riskinj^ foolishlv your all, as many
do. Neither is it ailvisahle just because

a certain bird suddenly comes to the

front with a hinh or creditable velocity

and win, to immediately relegate him to

the breeding loft, vowing never to risk it

again in the training basket as also very

many foolishly do.

In my exj)erience as a flying fancier I

have lost many valn.ible birds, speedy
and reliable workers, but by a careful

]>rotecliug of my living strength (and by
this I mean the cultivation by easy pro

gression annually of vounger nKnil)ers

of the same slr.iiin, I hav • rarely been
without some iksiiable and fit successor

to rejdace them, and thus consistently

befit to cope ag.imst my brother mem-
bers of inv flying club season after

season, and if not storing any wins to at

least lUuslr.ite that I am in it, and not to

be reganUd with indilTereuces.

I could cite m iny cases whereby the

flying strength of cert.iin Uifts have after

a certain splurge of victory commenced
the downward grade, and while perha])S

some instances the cause could be atlri-

bnttd to careless and indiirerent hand-
ling and management, yet in the major-
ity of cases an investigation <jr confes-

sion from the owner would, I am sure,

disclose the fncl that the poor work of

the loft w:is owing to the loss of the

leliahle and speedy worker of previous
seasons, and in the non ])ossession of
cc>nipetent and lit successors to replace

them. ".\ s'itcli in time saves nine,"
an<l "make h.iy while the sun shines"
are axioms the ll\ iiig fancier can well

afford to k<'ep before him ill his hobby,
ami thus thoroughly and in the j)roper

manner lovlily himself against complete
annihilation in the lo->s of hisspeedy and
reliabli' old birds.

The season is now here when perhaps
a few words from me ujioii the subject of
shi|)ping biids to liber.ilors will be ac-

ceptable t<» many who are young in such
cxperuiue, whether it bcfor a l>rivate

training toss or a club race.

On no occasion should hirds ever be
shipped until the sender has arranged
with the lib MMtor whether it is agreeal>le

au<l convenient lor him to receive, cnre
for and lilierite .it ;in early hour, and if

they c;in be s.ifely and comlVjitablv
hou>-ed over night, fiee fnuii diaughls,
(•its, rats, etc 1 he baskets should be
lined with light canvass aii<i then clean
straw ])laced in them, or preferably ])ine

shavings or chi])S, sui),)lied with two
plain open tins for feeil and w.iter, run-
ning the entire length of the ie;ir of the
baskets, and separated from the birils by
.1 wicker partition, and thus reailily be
gjtleii at hy the liberator by nieaus of

small wicker doors on the sides of the

basket. Such are our modern and best

baskets. «i(,6i

I do not approve in shipping the birds

to fill the tins with feed and water. In

transmission iind handling the water is

invariably upset, and renders the basket
and filling wet, dami) and altogether

nasty for the birds, and injurious. Apart
from the scattering of the fee<l also, it is

not desirable that the birds have feed

before them in transit unless they have
water ajso. The hirds can drink with<mt
feeding with considerable advantage, but
in feeding water is absolutely essential.

In short journeys, say up to .vx) miles, it

is altogether unnecessary that the birds

have feed and water until they reach the
liberator's hands, and when going ui)Oii

the longer iourneys arrangements can be
elfecled with the baggageniaster on the

train to give them water in transit, and
the tins filled with feed or a few haiul-

fuls scattered through the top of the
baskets.

"I''eed and water immediately on ar-

rival" should Hlvvays he included in in-

structions to liberator. The water tins

may with advantage be filled during the
time the birds are being countermarked
and put in the baskets,' and a few liand-

(uls of feed scattered among the straw,

and so remain until ready to be raised on
the wagon by expressmen, but at this

time should be emptied, and in fact be-

fore the baskets are put on the scales for

weighing.

^\x-^
On no account should birds be crowdetl

in the baskets. This overcrowding is

one of the main obstacles to successful

j)igeon flying, and ample space is as

necessary to tlie birds in the baskets for

their good condition, feeding and com-
fort as it is in the loft at home. In club
racing baskets of the following ilimeii-

sions, five feet by three feet, and twelve
inches in height, but forty bir«ls should
be jint in. preferably thirty-five, but in

cases of emergency and for .short jour-

neps fifty or even sixty cnii be shipped
with no very d imaging effect. Ihit I

don't believe in cases of emergency or

makeshifts nor ecoiuiiny of any kind in

pigeon nyiiig expenditure, and the flying

e(|inpmeiit of all well managed clubs

and fanciers should be ample and to

accommodate ou the lines I have drawn,
permitting no crowding at any time.

l""eed should accompany the binls in

small bags, ami slumld be mixed corn,

vetches ami peas, in order that the birds

fioiii various lofts can fiml such food as

they have been accustomed to at home,
and these bags can be .securely lashed to

the sides of the baskets and the libera-

tor's attention called to them. The
(pianlity sent shoulil be ample to meet
any emergencies in case birds are beiilg

held over on account of bad weather.
This is a wise ])recaution, and shoiiM
always be closely followed. Hirds really

eat very little while away from lumie,

and a handful of fooil per day per bin!

is a safe calculation to observe. All

baskets should be cleaned ami refille<l

with fresh straw ur chips in each ship-

ment.

Over the course flown the liberating

stations usually selected are places of
importance on the main line of the rail-

roads, and in expressing the baskets no
transfers necessary, and the conve-
niences for telegraphing all that can be
desireil.

The Adams, or I'nited .States, or Amer-
ican I'lxpress Coini)any agents are iiivar-

i.ably an intelligent and very accommo-
datiiig clas- of men, and in nearly all

cases their kind service as liberators can
be readilv obtained hy correspoinlence,
and the fanciers' or secretary's instruc-

tions for liberating followed to the let-

ter.

I recommend a very courteous and lib

eral treatment towards these liberators,

and as very ni.iiiy of them, or their
neighbors in town, are frc<|iieiitly inter-

ested in the flights of the birds towards
home and eagerly look for the fresult, I

i recommend all imlividiial fanciers and
dub si-cret.iries interested to acknowl-

[
edge immediately after a fly the kind ser-

I
vices of a liberator, and send bim either

by letter or local newspaper an account
of the race, which in many cases is as

eagerly looked for by him and his towus-
peoi)le as by the competitors themselves
at the home lofts.

^xx^
This has been my constant practice

during the many years I served as club
secretary, and I am quite sure the cour-
tesy and attention was fully appreciated
ami the means of increased interest and
attention to the birds in subsetjueut lib-

eratious from the same points.

—1. + + 4—

I have read in a recent issue of the
I'anciers' Gazette (Ivnglaud) a very
pointed and highly interesting article by
"Fidus," in "Current Pigeon Topics,"
upon 'Pigeon Fanciers and the Retpiire-

nieiits of the I'aiicy," in which this

writer deals with the dealer and amateur
pigein fancier, drawing the line between
each very clearly and unmistakeably, and
while the article covers the amateur and
dealer in the various breeds of fancy i)ig-

eons it is ecpially applicable to the fol-

fowers and handlers of the homing pig-

eons.

-^XX^

He writes: "Fanciers may be divided
miller two heads, for in all matters of an
article passing from hand to hand 'de-

mand and supply' are jiresent. We have
then the broad line ofdemarcation where-
by the sui)plier is designated 'dealer' and
the one supplied the 'amateur,' both de-

pendent on each other, and cousecpieutly

both essential to the fancy.

"lUit for the dealer the fancy would,
in my o])inioii, never have attained its

])reseiit po.sition; and but for the ama-
teur tlie (juality of binls would never
have readied its present excellence.

However here in England, I think the
terms 'dealer' and 'amateur' have be-

come very mixed, l-'or while the genu-
ine most indispensable old fashioned
])igeon ilealer has almost disappeared (I

might say has been badly rewarded for

his great service to the fancy), the ama-
teur has been strongly diluted by the
dealing admixture.

^XX^
"With very few exceptions I have

found the commonly accejited 'dealer'

not to be a votary of any particular breeil

of pigeons; in other words, not a true

fancier. His very position forbids his

being such, fiir has he aot to sell all

sorts and profit by all he sells? He can-

not allow any one breed to monopolize
all his jjowers of recommendation. He
soars far above the amateur's limited

sjiherc. He recommends all his wares,

and heeds not the effects so long as the

result turns out to his own satisfaction.

^xx^-
"Fir.st, then, what should be the posi-

tion of the dealer? I hesitate not to say

one that shall induce every confidence in

him on the jiart of fanciers of all de-

grees, those who have binls to sell and
those who desire to be purchasers, those

who understand a variety well and tlio.se

who reipiire assistance and advice in

making a purchase. And, moreover,
when an amateur so seeks the .service of

a dealer he should l>e prepared, if a

vendor, to accept a less value for his

birds from him than from a casual ])ur-

cliaser, and if a buyer, to pay a propor-

tionate incrca.se on his purchase over

and above the intrinsic worth of the

same, thus in every way to give op-

IKjrtnnity to the medium l)etween one
amateur and another of obtaining a

reasonable return for his pains.

^XX^
"We find the amateur specialist one

who devotes all his loft to one particular

variety of pigeon, and spends all his

available time in connection with pigeon
concerns, in advancing the interests of

the variety of which he is a votary. .Such

a man is a fancier in the highest sense of
the word. He not only knows every
point of the breed he is attached to, but

his every expression of opinion is ac-

cepted as of the highest and most reliable

authority.

^XX^
"Sould the requirements of space

necessitate his disposing of any of his

stock, the reputation of his loft and the
honor of his name are a guarantee as to

the (|uality of his birds. The specialist

fancier in ninety-nine cases out of a hun-

\ dred is one who has spent uot less than

u;j
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ten, and frequently the greater number
of the years of his life, in devotion to
his hobby, both in good and evil reports."

^XX^
I have in former notes touched upon

this (luestion of buying and selling hom-
ing pigeons and called attention to the
many alluring advertisements so tempt-
ingly displayed tlironghont the pigeon
journals by many fanciers whom the in-

experienced could scarcely be expected
to judge as dealer or amateur.

There are many who breed homing
pigeons exclusively and whose business
card is constantly l>efore the fancy. Yet
who are no mere entitled to the honor-
able term amateur and true fancier, or
the consideration of intending purchas-
ers of reliable flying stock, than the
general dealer of all varieties of pigeons.
In fact preference should be given to the
latter.

^xx^
As the Turbit, Owl, Harb, Carrier, etc.,

are invariably looked for and purchased
by their seveial votaries from none but
successful exhibitors and well known
breeders, so must the young homing pig
eon fanciers look to none but successful

homing pigeon flyers for stock for their

lofts, not merely breedeis of homing
pigeons who may own well known birds,

but flyers who regularly compete season
after season in the section flights and
whoboth fly and breed these well known
birds.

-^xx^

A fancier need uot necessarily be a

winner to fit him honestly as a seller of
desirable surplus stock, for so very many
of the clubs races are decided so often

by the smallest of margins, and luck is

an important factor in the sport, but he
must at least be a flyer of homing pig-

eons, and judged by his work.

^XX^
The Australian special corresjiondent

of the Fanciers' Oazette writes that

numerous interchanges of Homing pig-

eons continue to be made between fan-

ciers of the different colonies, but fancy

stock is at a standstill. He thinks the

homing epidemic is being carried to

excess and that some long flying is to Ik?

tried there this year. One club has

"Hroken Hill," 300 miles, as their cham-
pion race, whilst another has Melbourne,
476 miles, as their champion. In Syd-
ney, N. S. W., another attempt is to be
ma<le to home birds from Melbourne to

Sidney, alK>ut 51 >o miles. Large consign-

ments of birds are l)eing received there

from Antwerp.

The following, which I clip from an
article by "Craig Royston" in a recent

issue of the Hritish I*"aucier, can lie read

by many of our flying men at this par-

ticular moment with considerable advaii

tage. He writes on training flying

Homers, never send a bird away that is

feeding. It is cruel in the first place

and dangerous in the second. It is cruel

I
because you take a parent's tender care

away from the helpless s(|uabs and it is

dangerous l)ecause the soft food in tin-

parents' crops almost always hindeis

their flying, in fact in most cases tliev

never return from even a short fly i(

sent out under those circumstance^.

Thus it will easily be seen that a bird

must be in full health and vigor Ijefore it

is allowed to fly. You may train a bird

that is sitting. This will be a sun-

reason for its cpiick return but even Ihi^

iieeils care ami of course you must nevi r

fly both parents at the same time or tli'-

eggs will be neglected. Thus it will If

•seen that even such a little matter a-

training needs the strictest attention. If

such is not taken I can only say that sm -

cess absolutely cannot attend your

efforts. Make up your mind when you

intend to commence training operations

t<» take every precaution for the safety ol

your birds. It is much better to err <>n

the side of leniency than to loose valu.i-

ble birds through a display of careles-.-

ness. Never fly any bird that is not m
jierfecl health.

^iX*-

A correspondent writes me from Pater-

.son, N.J. , as follows: Picking up Tm;
FanciKRS' Journal in reading ovi r

your interesting notes in the flying fan< v

i notice you say that everybody can flv

together under the same flying condi-

tions and thus the section iu which they

(ly will be rewarded if they belong to

the League. Now I want to fly under
the League rules and reap the benefits,

iU\, etc., but there is no club around
liLre. What am I going to do? Is not
t!ie only thing I can do will be to join
the Feileratiou of American homing pig-

con fanciers, which takes in single
iiieiiibers. 1 am in dead earnest, and
vv.iiit really to know if there is any way
I can fly under the League management
.iitd rules, one more thing I would like

ii ask when are young Homers old
( iioiigh to start training and should they
be trained?

To this correspondent I would say that
it lie reads my notes carefully I have
already in recent issues of TiiK Fan-
cii.KS' Journal touched upon the qiies

ti.iii of suitable age for training young
hoiiiing pigeons, and also whether they
should or should not be trained,so I refer

him to Tuic Journal for the informa-
tion he seeks.

^XX^
.\s to flying for League honors I refer

liun to Secretary Kowernian, 20 Mon-
iiioiith Street, Newark, N. J., f^or full par-
ticulars. The League demands a coiii-

liiiiation of at least five flying fanciers

into a club, liefore application for League
incinbershii) can be entertained in any
section. If this correspomlent is so much
ill earnest as his letter would imply, he
cMii surely enlist the co-operation of four
Hying fanciers in so old a flying section
as I'aterson, N. J. Morton Clark, By-
roin, Shane, Ackermen, Hopson, How-
artli, and many others are names long
f.iiniliar to me in this pigeon flying sec-

tion and surely my correspondent sliould

be able to gather from any of the.se geii-

tlein.-n all the information he seeks and
always advise as to forming a club of at

least five members.

^XX^
The League of American Homing

Clubs is or should be s|>ecially attractive
ami inviting to such sections .hs Pater.son,

N. J., Trenton, Plainfield, Keyport anil

other points in the New York vicinity in

ilie state of New Jersey, and the same in

New York State, and I think in the
course of time all these sections which
oiit.iin 111 )re or less flying fanciers will

be found upon the membership roll of
the League. The flying to these points
must be distinct and independent and
rightfully and equitably so belong, and
slioubl not l)e in competition against
New York, Hrooklyn and Newark.
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WORK OF THE CARRIER PIGEONS.

Mossages From the Dolphin to

Washington and Philadelphia.
V\i)n\ llic New York Times.

l'nii,M)KM>iiiA, April 22.— Rinls owned
in Richmond, Washington and Philadel-

phia were liberated from the United
Stiles steamship Dolphin in Hampton
Ko:ids today under the direction of the

Secretary of the Navy. The test for dis-

tance was by Philadelphia birds, and for

relay work by those of the Naval Acade-
inv lofts and of Philadelphia, and all re-

sp itided nobly.

Ilie first message was to Mr. (ieorge

\V Cliilds from the Secretary of the

N ivy, and was sent by a naval loft bird

releisetl by Miss Herbert from Old Point

Comfort iat 6 A. M. The message was
ti.m.sferred at Annapolis at 10.40 A. M.
t« Louis Mehler's, and it was delivered

in tliis city at i.28>^ P. M. The coni-

bitied distance is 230 miles. The speed
in !lie ninety-eight miles from Annapo-
b:. u us 1020 yards per minute.

•A duplicate of, this message was sent

'liri ctly by Charles Mehler's bird, Hlue

J"i'. Jr., liberated at 6.30 A. M., also at

"M Point Comfort, and was delivered in

West Philadelphia at 11.45 A. IVI. The
air line distance, connteil as 212 miles,

^;ivcs an average speed of 1 152 yards per
iiiMiuie.

^ liainpion Nelson, Yohorie and Mack,
o' Ihe .Seuderliiig lofl. were liberateil
^vliile the salute of the fleet and the Dol-
phin was in progress. Nelson came iu
at 6.09 p. M. with the story df it. One o^

the other two probably decided to stay
and see what it was all about.
The !ast message was by K. Sender-

ling's Moorestown, from Fort Monroe,
at 11.30 A. M., and delivered in this city
at 5.19 P. M. The distance is 214 miles,
and the average speed 1079 yards. This
message read: "Review over. Dolphin
came to anchorage at 11. 15 A. M. (Signed)
Marion." ^

All these birds were ofiicially timed for
both start and finish, and the journeys
therefore count for record and the prizes
The lead of last Sunday by Champion
Nelson of 935 yards jjcr I'ninute for nine
ty-eight miles is now held by Blue Jim,
Jr., at 1152 yards for 212 miles.

WA.SinNr.ToN, April 22.—The Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland to-day received
messages from the disp.ntch boat Dolphin
at Fort Monroe, brought by Carrier pig-
eons. The iiigeous were liberated on the
Dolphin shortly after 7 o'clock this
morning, and reached the loft of the
owner. Mr. R. B. Caverly, in this city, at
12.20 this afternoon, covering the dis-
tance of 135 miles in little more than
five hours with the weather and condi-
tions unfavorable. Mr. Caverly hurried
to the White House and delivered the
niessHges to President Cleveland, who
expressed surjiri.se at the fast time made
in the remark, "H-ni, five hours."
The messages to Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-

land and another to Mrs. Carlisle, were
brought by two binls which arrived to-
gether at the time named. Ivach mes-
sage is headed: 'rnited States Messen-
ger Pigeon Service, United States steamer
Dolphin, off Old Point Comfort Light, 7
A. M.," and reads as follows:

To the President and Mrs. Cleveland.

We are off in good shape, and send
greetings to you both.

M. Margarut Manning,
The widow of Secretary Manning.

My dear Mrs. Cleveland.

We all send you greetings from over
LlI.A IlKRBKRT,

Secretary Herbert's daughter.

the sea.

PIGEONS FOR A WAR VESSEL

A Cote to Be Established on the
Cruiser New York.

Hcum Ilie New York Tunes.

Mr. George W. Childs, of Philadeljdiia,

IS the originator of the idea of placing

Carrier Pigeons aboard the new United

States cruiser New York, with a view to

using homing birds for messenger ser-

vice. Mr. Chillis made an Ivaster gift to

the ship of a full coiii])leiiient for the

cote, and they were forwarded from Phil-

adelphia I'riilay night for use on the na-

val parade.

Some authorities on the subject of pig-

eon rearing and flying, however, assert

that this scheme is impracticable.

The experiment of homing birds upon
the cruiser New York will have a certain

degree of novelty, inasmuch as their

home will not be stationary. It will be
curious to see if the homing instincts of
the birds will be sufficiently strong to

discover the whereabouts of their cote
although it may have moved many miles
since they were carried from it. Similar
experiments were tried some time ago
at New Orleans on board a pilot boat,

but they met with only partial success.

The antiquity of the use of birds for

the purpose of bearing intelligence from

one place to another is well known. It

is stated that the Asiatics used them for
the same purpose as the Romans. Tasso
pressed them into service in the siege of
Jerusalem, and Aristo made the Castellan
di Damiata spread the news of Orrilo's
death by means of a messenger dove.
During the siege of Paris these birds

were employed to carry messages beyond
the German lines, and iqany long ilocu-
ments, printed by microphotography on
films weighing only a few grains, were
thus transmitted with great success.
Modern electrical appliances render

their use on land almost unnecessary,
but if birds can be located on ships at
sea, and will find their way thither from
ports, they may l>e a most useful factor,
both in times of peace and war.
A recent dispatch from Cleveland,

j

Ohio, was to this effect:

I

"Captain G. A. Brown, of Sandusky.
I

at the recent meeting of the lake vessel
I men, proposed the adoption of a carrier
pigeon system on the lakes, and liis views
met with unanimous approval. Captain
Blown would have every lake ves.sel

carry pigeons, which couhl be done very
easily. Thty could be released when-
ever the captain saw fit and bear nies
.siiges to shore. In such cases as the W.
H. Gilcher last fall, which was lost on
Lake Michigan with all hands, and the
cause of her loss left a mystery, pigeons
could at least have given the world
definite information, even if it had been
too late to save life.

"By having pi^^eons on l>oard, it is

believed, relief might be more quickly
secured iu many caicsof accident and
lives saved."
Belgium is now the centre of pigeon

breeding and flying. There every third
man has his cote. Rich and poor alike
affect the sport. As many as 1200 to 1500
birds are often started 011 a race. It is a
fine sight as the crowd of Homers circle
around in the sunshine before darting off
on their Ijee line home.
Dr Henry B. Carpenter, of the New

York Juvenile Asylum, Washington
Heights, has a magnificent flock of birds
from the best imported Antwerp stock.
Last September al>out joo of these were
taken down to Shelter Island ami simul-
taneously released. Thirty of them did
the distance of ninety-six miles within
two hours. The birds to make the Inst
time were all about six months old. Less
than twenty failed to reach their homes.
This year it is proposed to again take

pigeons tothe trials and the international
yacht races, and dispatch them with in-

formation from the course.
Mr. William Schwerz, of the High

Bridge Hotel, who is Imth an enthusiastic
yachtsman and an experienced pigeon
flyer, has birds in hand and will take
them out for the experiments. He was
sncce.ssful with similar tests during the
international races a few years ago.
The experimens aboard the cruiser

New York will be watched with con-
siderable interest, but it is thought that
birds must be bred on the ship before
any satisfactory results will be obtained.

Transfer of Stock.

EiJiTOR Fancikrs* Journal.

Please insert under the transfer of

stock the following: Received from Mr.

R. T. Graves, Philadelphia, Pa , to

George B. Hart, of Baltimore, Md., one
fine Satinetle hen, sold to Mr. J. Gavin,
of Maiden, Mass., of Satinettes from Mr.
George B. Hart, Baltimore, Md., from
Mr. J. Gavin, of Maiden, Mass., to Geo.
B. Hart, one pair Blondinettes.

Gkorgk B. Hart.
MU N. Cfiitr.ll Ave , Bnltitnore. Md.

Ho-^T^r To !Lvi;a,l^e li^o-n.^-^
NVITII

A FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

^ PARM--POULTRY ¥
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Cuido.

It Is nrknowlclnid to In- " Th«' Iloul I'oiillry Masa/Jnc riibliolD'fl " In thf worM.

StthI for Indet to I.t^I Vol. free, nml Jiiil(«" yoiin'i'ir. If n« iiiiicli ronipli-lc, liiKlnu'tlvi' |>rii<-ttrnl mnftiT
n'ttnriliin; pmilerv rnl-iliik' .'iml liixv (oolilnlii Ihi- Im'ki nmrkrl [irlriM ciiii Ih' f..|iiiil in iiny voluiur i-oHllnff four

tliiii-i till' iirlci' of Kaum I'oii.TiiY our ji-ar. Hnlmrripllonii run heitin Willi any Imrk tiiiiiilH'r.voii iloBln'.

\re von hceplnu I'oiillry for pnillt. fifhor In lnrK<> or HtiinM nuiiilMTtt/ No niiitt<-r If you ki-fponly a
dozen lic'iiH- nri' llwy |iiivliiK yoii h prollt ovit nml alHivf their keep, anil the eit^H iim'iI \n your own fnmllv I

Do you rare l« learn how othiTsnmke their hennimy f.'.Mtench per year fnun v«\i.^ alone ? Then nuluH-rllw

to Kaum roui.TKY. " \Viial ban been done, ran be done acaln. Ki*nieinber thn price ;.'iii rtfi. ona
y<j«n ttXx moDtbii H cts.i luuiiplc free. Kemil cash ur stumps. I, H, JOIi.'\HU.'% it. CO.. Boalva. .Maaa.

Fancier's Library.

Tli« FHneli<i'»,< I>iiI>IIh1iIiii; (oiiiiiitiiy
will rorw:u<l any of tlif.c iH.oks l.y iiuiil, post
paiil. Oil receipt of price. KiKistnilioii 10 ceuiy
extra. Our respoasitjilily ceases aftci koo<1s ate
mailed.

K(>iliu<l.

American Book of tlie lioK
British UoRH. Ualziel. 2 Vol. K;ich .

'.

Collie or Sheep Uog (illustialc.l) Kawili.ii
I.ee

Collie, History, I'oiiits, etc. (colored por
trait). Dalziet

Collie or Sheep I)o({, I'raclical Training of,
Wiclchani. Paper cover, so ; chilli . .

Common Sense of Uofj UiK'toiiiig. Sliialls
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
t)og Breaking. Hloyd
Dojf, Principles of Traininif. Ashiiioiit .

IJOR Training vs. Breaking, ilaiiiinoinl .

Dogs, Their MaiiHgenieiit ami TreatMieiit
in Diaease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Islrs. Stoiu'luiiKc . .

Dog, the Illustrated lliMik of the. Veto
Shaw. Cluth fX.ou; hair inoiuccu . . .

Dog the. Idslone
Dog in Health and Disea.se. Mills. . .

Dogs of Scotland
Kield Trial Training. I.uke White . . .

Fox Terrier (illustrated). I.ee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel '.

Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

How to Keep a dog in the City
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection. Care
and Training

Mo<lern Training and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, wo pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, lirecediiig, etc ....
Spaniel and its Training. Tlie, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

I'oultry.

All About Broilers. Bover
An Hgg Harm. H. H. Slixlilaid
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright, .so plates
of prize birds ami other ••ngraviiigs. . . .

Business Hen (CoIliiigwiHid)
Ca|)onizing. Hy Pilling '

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. Hy
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McHelridge)
Prohtanle Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. V,. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Helch
Sixteen Years Kxjieiieiice in Arlilicial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. Hy Babcock
Fetch Si Lee

The (iame Howl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

(,'nKo ItlrdM.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechslein. New
Kdition

Native Song Birds. George |. Ilarne.sliy. .

Cage and Singing Birds. .Xilaiiis ....
The Canary. G. J liariiesliy

l*li;«>onH.

Book of Pigeons, liy R. Hultoii. Illiisliali d
Lndlow and others. 5" colmed I'lates
and nnmerous wooil cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wtiod. Paper,
7.S cts. ; cloth

Dragon Pigeon. A Mono^'raph by Kiili.iid
WiMxIs, with iS colored iilales. Clolli . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall. with iSe ilt.ieil

plates, and 21 other liiil pa^f illwslia-
tioiis. In cloth gill top

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, so cts ; clolli . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to ileginneis, F.M.
Gilbert, paper ,siK- ; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. Hy Spratts I'.ileiil ....
Practical Pigeon Kee|>er. Lewis Wiight .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv K. Brown. V. L S. papei . . .

Practical (^uide to Snceesstul Pigeon Cul-
ture, tiy Richard Woods.

M lHet>llan«*uiiH.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .is
Book of the (iaine I.HWs .«,o

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-
trated) 2.00

Minor Pets ..^o

Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuniculus ... i.so
Rats 20
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wilil-
wood 1.00

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated .so
Wild Fowl Sho<jling. I.tflfingwelj .... 2. so
Woo<Urafl. Nessmiik i.oo

f.S-ou

5.00

1 50

l.ou

l.uu

25
.ho

-.SO

•.SO

1.00

2.00

6.UO

13.00

3.00

•.so

I •SO

1.00

SO
•<5

.Sc

.'6,S

2.00

'•50

3. so
6.00

300
..so

•5"

I 00
I.oo

'iS
I.oo

• 2S
400

•is

i»

500
•40
.10

.12

..SO

•50

"-.SO

2.00

• JS
••.so

ib

I no
Soo
•50

..V

•7.S

I .so

I.UO

.so

SO

H.oo

1 00

.•.00

5-00

a 00

I.IH)

.10

I.so

..so

S.oo

so
1 00

.so

A NKW HOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best woik on llic M.ilini;, llieeit-

iiig, Feeiling and Juilgiiig the Wvainl'/lie Fowl
A handsomely printed book of (10 p.mes.

IMUCK, no I V.STS.

FANCIERS' PUa. CO^ BOX 916, PHILA..PA
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INCUBATORS.

LPAO n\ J. '~— •-•^^,

The Pineland

New nodeh
Awaided the liigliest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,

85-36 Jainesburgt, N. J.

HATCH CHICKENS JY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVID

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simpfe,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thouiianda
in BuooMsfa]

operfttion.
Guar'tHleeH'_
'bitch tilargar
prrrtntagt of

fertile eHav^t
leaf coat U&n

•nr oihar HsteSr

Lownl priMd Britcl
llatcbrr male.

Send 6c for Cktalofue.
Circutara free.

Pateaiee aad
Solr

..HaniiTarturrr 6E0.H.STAHL.Quiiic|.H1

Mention Hancikrs' Journal.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearestlling agents fWr these

famous machines and headquarters
for BKST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 11 Chestnut Street, Phila.

96-47

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM

ing, reliable, AiUr guaranteed.
iSend 4c. for lllue. Catalocue. 0*0.
. Brtel& Co.. aUrs. Quinoy , lU.U.8.A.

PEERLESS-HATCHER
Perfpot in eT»ry rfwp«rt and reasonable
in price. Hi|{h-<rrade PnuUry and Efg*
for sale. Send 4c. for Illuat. Catalocue.
II. M. 8UEEU A BKO., Qalaey, IIL

II ,V

BARNEY BROODERS.
Thev are the best

for the Farmer, Fan-
cier and Market poul-
try breeder. Send fot

circular.
Aildress

K. It AUNKY, Schneclady, N. Y.

POULTRY. POULTRY. SUPPLIES.

E. A. SHELDON, Pres. BufTLeg. Club, Prop. A. c cii.\i'Fi:i:, supi.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At the great show just held at Worcester we were awarded isl and 4II1 on I'tns, 1st dm riiUcl

and 4th on hen in probably the strongest competition ever held in this vam ly. We also udii Niii.

Gold Specials, including the one for LARGEST and nKST collection, also the on. -the envy <.l al

poultry breeders—BEST on PEN. This, added to our other victories, gives lis the lU->i leond
ofany breeder ol this variety. In S. C. W. leghorns, on two single entries we won 1st .ind jd

(^core 9754 and 96 respectively, 97J4 being the highest score reached by any turd ofany vaiuty. 1 lii

coming season wc will sell Eggs as follows: From our best vards ol S. C. HtilF I,ej<li.inis .*i«J per I :>.

SlU per aB. From our .second best «« per l;l, #.5 per 2«. Fniii our S. C \V. I.<«li<>riis

9.2.50 per 13, 94 per 8fl. At the late New York show on a single entry we wereawarile<l l-irst

and Cold Special on Pen of BuflT Leghorns, and still our price remains the same .\il<li. ss

204-tf A. C. CHAFFEE, V. .1., <>swt«o, N.

f.

Y.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S l/NDIAM GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

All Fliint, Special ami ClialleiiKO CtipH 011 Coc^k. C«>«-k«>rol, Hon
and I'ullet—a record tlmt no other brcodor t)f iiii.v

variety can boaut of.

C^k'eV*;iTand'pullel° At""'^^^^^^^^
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

o^btrdsshotn by customer, rfave proved EQUALLY as INVINCUU E. Ancestry
"'J'l

cj-eful

breedinir are essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock, which \ye cunst.iuily im

orot^ from vear tHcar Ou^^ Wyandottes won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia show

?Iniiarv^^? We breed ANDALUSIANS, WHITE INDIAN GAMKS. BL.^CK MI.NOkC.XS

PrYMt^ilTH ROCKS WHITE LEGHORNS and CRKVE CCEURS. ASEKLS MALAYS an.l kKU
CAPS. Eggs »3, $5, $6, J8, |io aud $25 per '3 Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP 4. CO., L«)«K-port, X. Y.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

Stock riou/aTsr^'^%r.^bVr^wnand^^^
-.J Rocks. I own the LARGEST STOCK of the above varieties to he lia.l 111 thi-

and "„^ the records will substantiate me in n-v claim of SfPERloKI lY AS T.) ol

I7^^« The line of blood I am breeding and exhibiting has produced, an.l is to dnv pi

EaaS pr.re winning specimens in every section of the United States and Canada

paralMd record at New York for the past ^""^ y^«"£^°;'^\l^,V% h)Ti»"%' l' 'm{- T'.
r.iH #.stBhlished rule tliat "I..lUe boKets like." New York, li4Jii». . » 1 . j».. •»•.

10 Kold specials, T me<lal«. :i silver <iips: N. w % <.rk,

•24 flrets, fl A^sml-latlon silver meilals, lO leoId mediUs hii.I sI1v»m- cup.

did beKot Like." send for illustrated circular. Satisfaction is Kuaranteed.

iloltcs,
ill >IIt ll

iniinli V.

AMTY.
o.hiciiiii,

Giir iiii-

froni our
(l|-!st-s.

, IMP 5,

•I.IU«-

J. FORSYTH, owEcio, tioga cou.mv. N V.

We are So Anxious
. 'I'litit youshouldseeouTDewciicuUroa

jjPouItry

Supplies,
It lUnatraten

the most oomi)Iet*Un«

^1
FREE __ .verolfcr«l

A Johnson & Stokes,
M SEEDSMEN^

1 217 & 219 riarketSt., PhlIa.,Pa
^^ -»C ^ -^ -r »: . -r^

MANN'S BONE CUTTER!
For

POULTRY FOOD,
W,Trrantcd to cut Kroen

bones, meat, gristle, and jll,

witliniit clog or difTiculty, or
MoNKY Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical esj;

IiroducinH food in the world,

t wiH double the num-
ber of e{ff/», and nuke
thcin 25 percent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalogue sent free

if you mention thii> paper.

F. W. MANN,
Pat, June T3,*80, Any. oo,'89. Ml'lford, MaSS.

Haslam Stock Yards

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM,
White and Light Brahmas, White Plymouth Rocks, White Wyaii.lo

Black Leghorns. Red Caps, Golden and Silver spangled HamhurRS.

DEN AND THE GREA^T PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of 92 an.) '9.,

iiums At Waverlv. Trenton, Mt. Holly and Sommerville during tl

and
GARDE
premiums
won over 300 PREMIUMS.

Satisfaction guaranteed

White Wyandottes. S. C. White, r.rowii

.\l MADISON sgi:ARK
won 12 firsts ami sptci.l

the f.ills of '.,1 and 'oz I

Price list and circular free.

JOHN c. IIAYNKS, Annniultilc, N. .1.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. Wnn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE,

WH ITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

Winners at New York. Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Uully and >uiiiiiierville

write for wants ^ ^ ANORUS, Proprietor,

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

InH)orters, Breeders and Shippers ol

THOROUGH BREEO POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-

BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-

GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

.Mso niaiiufactiirers ol Oyster Shell l.ime,

Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—Ground lione,

niiiie Meal and Ground Meat for Poultry, al! put

up in loo-lb bags. A so Hone Dust for l.awiis.

English Setter pups whelped Deceinbii 11,

•92. si'e K<)w<lv Ko<l, Jr., Dame Fancy B, (2-. i^O,

males an<l females, from $20 to $2S. Egg'- lor

sale from *2 U>t3 per ij. Also handsome white

Angora K.ibbils from $3 to I5 per pair.

onit'c IIM < llflTSt., Scranton, r.i.

SEND
two cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGE I

It Will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

(VCR BROODER CO.. AVER, MASS., U. 8. A.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
• BLf;CI^B^STBDJED (^EJ^T^ /^^-le^^'^iadi^

.f
p:;.!^

*»,'" .^^WerVl . a.?d 2heiriXeed^^^ First breeding t>en at American ln.l....le C.lovos

^j A. A. I'AUKKIl, WeslIJemeii. M>ey City, N. J.

GRINDS
YOCB
Hone,

OWN
!>l>iil*

^BOOK OH

^•^^
MAILED FREt

GE0.PILLING8tS0N.
linSo. II''." ST. PHI I- A, PA

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
'"

- ^ITH FULL IHSTWJCTlOij
^

. POST-PAID

32 50

LEARN TO

insthuotion* inailio pncc

WM. H. WIGMORE. 107 S. Eighth StrMi, Phlla.. P*.

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over aOO Prizes at all the great shows, including NEW VOKK, I IIII.ADKL

PHIA, WORCESTER, GLOVERSVILLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAN W. SAIITH,
07- 1 y

>Vlilt«>s>l>oi*(». NfW %oi-U.

WOneESTEHPOULT-Rg FA-RM
BREEDER OF THE WORLD RE.\OH'yi:n S/h; \l.\ Oh

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won over 100 pri/.es in 1893 at the leading shows of

^^^''''''^^'^''T' V:^':;;^^
Catalogue, giving list of winnings. Eggs from prize winners .5., pei I.., !!<.i

stamp for 20 page Catal

P**^ '**'•
F. G. BKAV, rroprlotor,

. Hairview Villaije, Molilg. Co., P,i.

Also winner of the ITEM TROPHY value fioo, lor best display in the Medileiraneaii class at the

Great Philadelphia Show, 189,^.

,
,>*iiite'r Mi < 1 1"»

J O rnhann Flour h Corn, ' tb»

kRHANDMILLVi r^ Ul«i 100 per real. nior,-M«l;
InkeepiDB Ponllry. Alsol'OU'KK Mil.i> ""d

F.\ K.»l FI:EI> i>l 1 1,US. OircnUmand lemtin. ^ta

WBt QB >ppli«»tion. %Vil.»ON JIJtOH. IimU;.. H*.

Ii«)\v ««» Ul«l lliill«Uii»jfHrtn«l Furinsor !atu

an«l Other I'estsof I..lko Charai-i r.

IIY PICKETT.

The best book of its kind ever pub: lied.

IMls in clear, humoKms language how at-

sln.y rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, I .vM.

owl.s, etc,

IMIICK 120 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 910. PHILA. -«

In answering advertisements please

nientiou this paper.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES and

BUFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia and
Camden. Eggs $2 per 13, $3 50 per 26. Trio In-

dian Games for sale.

08-59 C. AV. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J. I

.",' ••»»M.M".MiUll
ir"-i.i.u,i-;tkkH>W'W.;,

•n»'i:'V.'i'.'

lllHiiJ'l.

PRINTING OFFICE i5 <^

A l«riff'"il ufTjiio (.IV. r IV) •111. Ki.-uiil.

ir.M.r. lii'l.Ul.lt li.k. I'lfc-t. rw.-..it-r«. I.trk'trrw,

ptr a« .h'.wii in cut roni( If!.- in iH'Ml ..^r, n»»l

l.inrtiM«rk.r.i'.r.l I'rnit.r, .t.-, Il.jular l'rirr..i>l

««mpl. I«><i|i«.il f"' '•'"."' i"""'""'' ""'' '"
«l.«ii. .if li«"imw .rlK'V. I'AT FIIFE.

I.NGKRSOI.L* Kro.0J««rtl«B<1CSt..> V.l'lti

BHITISH. DOC'S
-BY-

HUGH DALZIEL.

Two volumes, profusely :lus-

tiMteii.

«}5.oo Per Vol., Postp- id.

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA.. i'A.

Vol. 10, No. 17. THB FANCIERS' JOURNAU ^^^^

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements ill this column will be niserled

a; follows: Two lines three months, I3 ; six

months. I.").
50 ; one year, |io. Kates for insertion

Milder more than one heading on applic-itioii. In

writing the undersigned please iiientioii 1-an-

CfKRS' JOURNAL.

BLONDINETTES.

K, S. GROVES, vStained Glass Mami
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth vSlrecl,

rhiladelphia, Pa. 72-23

Joseph GAVIN, 71 Weutworth, Mal-
ilen, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. LOEFFLER. 1504 Harlonl Avenue,
Haltintore, Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Weutworth, Mal-

tlen, Mass. , iSi ,ii

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERvS, 39 vSouth Carolina
Street, Baltimore, Md. (12-27

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, VVoodlntry, nT
J. See large advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R, B. YOUNGS, Fast l-lvinjr Vir^rhiia

Lofts, 912 G. St, S. W,, Washinjjton,
I). C. 9406

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Ridcile,

Pa. 62- 13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F. A. ROMMEL, 1302 N. Central ave

,

Baltimore, Md. 210 12

SATIN ETTES.
GKORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton Str'.-et, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Weutworth, Mal-
<ien, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, vStained (^.lass Manu-
fartnrer, 1433 vSonth I'ifleenth Street,

I'hiladelphia, Pa. 72 23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.

Haltimore, Md. 160-211

J. H, FRANCF:. 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Ivalliniore, Md., Nuns, vSwallows, Jaeo-
1/ins. ",5->7

TURBITS.
J^'SEPH GAVIN, 71 Weutworth, Mai

'icn, Mass.

TUMBLERS f'll coioisi, BOOTED.
^^ vSCHEIN, 621 S. Charles .Street, lial

liinore. Mil. 202-14

CHAMPION
B'JFF WYANDOTTES.

I -.Irong competition my IliiU's wmi all l-'i'sl

•s at Philadelphia, l-'er>riiary, i>^'(v aii'l ill

I prizesexcept one at New York. I'<l>i ii.iry-

:• h. iSq^, A lew trios, gii'iranle d to lire. .1

ehicks, at $is. Eggs fs per setting, two set
'•> $H, three settiiigH$io. CireuI'Mr illiisiiateil

>'well, free. ¥. \.. MAITISON.
'16 South Sliaftsbury, Vt

Ki

M:
fii>

till

lAIRVIEW rOLI/lRY FAUM.
I". >V. FITLI.EKTON, t.oslK'll, N. Y.
'1 he most extensive poultry fariii, devoted ex

cliivively to the breeding of

LIGHT KRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

I'iize winners wherever shown. Ciiciil.ir for
stamp. 08-20

PKJKONS. PIGEONS.

't^'i'%
.'•i.

W^^-

FANS! FANS! FANS!

^ The palb Citij pi^eoi)

L-ORTS
",/:,

r^'^

Mlllti"ll !• \NCII-.kS' JllIKNAI,.

Contain the Largest and Finest Collection ol Col-
ored Fautalls in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain -headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Booted. Haddle HackH,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
L-ouisville, Ky.

F^IGEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
OW LS .Nfrican in while and blue.

O W^JLS—F/iiglish in white, blue and silver.

O^A/^I-.S—Chinese in blue and silver.

.Mi'int forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want,
Satislaclioii guaranteed or money refunded. Address

47-oS

Mention Fancii:rs' Joitunal.

GEORGE EWAI^l),
Box 601, Cincinnati, O.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TieTV^KN St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMl'ORTERS, BREEDERS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

'^ prices. .Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

PIGEON KEEPING.
HINTS TO BeCINNERS.

By p. ffl. GlLBBI^Ii.

This jiracliral treatise is the result of years of experience of one Df the most suc-

oes>fiil .American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the

hej^Mim r, but for anyone owning I'igeous. It has met with a most flattering recep-

tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Publishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Pigeon Fanciers' Loft Register
FOR

HaN('3Y and f)OMING l^IGEOMS.

ll i a I'ook ;i(»tUii up in such a way as to enable one to register the do-

inus of t^ \i. ly pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

FOR SALE BY

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Jtox !)10, rhihulelphia. Pa.

G. A. FICK,
IIK.II 1.1.ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

POULTRY.

IMFOHTKU BIHUH.
White Swans and Egyptian Oees^ for immedi-

SWflLLO WS'"'*^"''-""
ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

Importer and Fancier
78 29 BIDDEFORD, MAINE.
Menlicu Fancikrs' Joukna2«

A SI'KCIALTY.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

ISnltlniore, .Md.

In .in^weriiig advertisements please

mention this paper.

In answering advertisements please

meution this paper.

PIGEONS.

Roijal Blue Line lol'ls.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 311 pans ol my
noted breeders and champions, il'liistrated with
handsome photo-engravings ot world renowned
flyers Send for it l^fore you purchase.

MAILED FItKE.

IMPORTANT
TO

Pigeon Breeders
THE FANCIERS' JOURNA'

CAN FURNISH

Seamless Pineou Hands

''-for 1898,

In two sizes, suitable for plain ana

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices

address.

Fanciers' Ptib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLAGE TO BUY

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS,
GOLDFINCHES

AND ALL OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages. Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc,

VMGH FOK HATCH I N<;.

itnA ior Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE.
31) Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high cla>-s. iloiilile laeeil

birds. First prize pen at I'liiladelphui and New
York 1892.

W. H. ATKINSON,
07-19 ai9 West Liberty St., Koiuc, N. Y.

fL^
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DOGS.
Advfrlisfmenis without display inserted undei
hn heading fot io cents pet line for first insertion,

/5 cents pet line each SHbsequent insertion, count
seneii U'oids to line.

]{eairle!4.

DKHONAITt IIKA«I.K KKNNKI^S,
("ilovL-isvillf, N. Y., oiler one Benjjle bitch, two
years olil, kooiI liiiiiter, soon ; cue in seson, and
one liilcti, one year old, now in traininf;, very
clie:i|>. At stii>l Stormy (10,785) and Ransack
(27,522), V)olh prizewinners. 10 17

C'OIIIOH.

rif I'I'IKS by Champion The Squire, RoKlyn
Wilkes !inil Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
hilclies. Senil for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Mill, r.i. 166-tf

KiiKllsli Setters.

"IIIIJDO" offers for sale n litter of beautiful

I/.ewellin Sttler puppies out of his I.leweIHa
bitch Annie C. (iH.^sT), !>>' his I.lewelliii doB Roy
I). (K2.S5), caiiie of the U"">1 renowned field trial

winners on eiirth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thev can see what they are buying before a cent
is paid 011 them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal,
Teiin. 7»-tf

Fox Terrlon*.

TIIKKK fine female Kox Terriers. Two pup-
p"es sevin weeks old and one fifteen months.
One or all at a >;re:it bargain. J. B. Hadsell, Jr.,

Hiiighaiiilon, .\. V. 215-216

IrlMli Terriers.

IRISH rKKlllKHS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and !«lnlls. G. M. Weld, New Rochelle,

New York. 88 39

K««i)nel Necessities.

1»|{. II.M It's Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Il.iirs Alttrative Tonic I'ills at dealers and
liv mail. 51) cl.i. per box. Ur. Hair, V. S., Bridge-

port. Conn. 199-^50

IjIi<\v(>IIIii Setters.

FOKS.VI.K (;III:AI*."A beautiful I.lewel-

iiii S< till , hnioii ami white, six months old. J.

II llailsell, Jr., HiiiKhamlou, N. Y. 2 5-"6

ll«Urlev«frM.

K X<:il A N<iK.—Thoroughly broken Re-
trievi r on diuks or any kiml c«l game from laud
or water, obeilieiit. affectionate and strong, 3

y«ars old, for khihI 12 gauge shotgun. Address
A. C. It., ,iS45 Madison Ave., Chicago, III. It

rraliiliiiC.

IKM.'S 'ri:.\INKl> and fitteil for the field

trials. als<i lnukeii for private shoot. tip. One
or two traine<l dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Treiil<m, TeuM. 162-tf

r«'dltfr«M» HIaiikH.

rr.l»l<;l{KK IU.ANKS lor four generations
g\. inieiils i>er<l(i7.eii, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxteiiilicl liiiir ]>.-ige blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents )iei ilozeii. mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' J'ublishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

V.i.

POULTRY.
Itiiirniid silver Wyaiidottes.

Till". HKST varieties of the l>esl breed on
earth. IIikI 1>v Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls,

N. Y.
'

ltla<-k I'okin Kantams.

IMt. K. II. WriMKIt, NKKSVII..I.K,
Pa., hreedei i>f solid while Japanese and black
Pekiii ISaiitams, won wherever shown. Kggs
f I per i.i, fs per ift Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also pii/.e-winimi),' buff and white Cochins.

i'.KK^ fj per 1;. Will sell my yards of prize-

winning buff and white Cochins. 13

ItiiiitaiiiH.

<;. K. I{<M KKNSTYUK, Albany. N. V.,

imiidili I ami bleeder of liantums. Winners of
thiity time prizes on thirty four birds at Wor-
cester, (01 Iv prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

phia, sevi n'teeii prizes on eighteen birds at New
Yolk. Stamp for catalogue. 207-tf

WKSII.KVKI/r IIAYW(K)D A <0.,
Kiiiliirloid, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

iiiipiir ali'iiis this year, prize winners in Kng-
laml. lliuh'st himors at New York. Fowls and
fggs lor hatching. 2n7-tf

ICkks.

I'UMJS from 'llioiiipsoirs Famous Strain of
lianeil IMvimmlh Kocks, $150 for 13. F;. I).

Jones, Yoikshue, N. Y. 10 17

IC<i<JSf)r lull lung from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wvaiidotles, l.eglioi IIS, (lames and liucks. $1

per I i. Circular (rec. I.igonier Poultry Yards,
I.igoiiiir, I'a. 212224

1 and
' Avenue,

Scr.ititoii. IM.
- — ^^

I.IKOIIH I , Id. ** *

ItL.iCK and while Minorcas, Kggs $1.50 1

;.' jier n. C. W. Mrockway, 1352 Mousey Aver

fiiiiiies.

A. K UI.I'N* K. Johnstown, N. Y., breeder
<it I xliibilhiii 11 H. keil, lliowii l<ed. Red I'yle and
Silver iMukwiiig f.nines, winners ol the Walsh
Chal'ieiiKr Cup. Chaiiipioiis ol America. Kggs,
J<i for n 08-lT

liKlliiu (anibs.

IMI'OIMKII Inilian C.ames and other lead-

ing varieties. Aikausas Poultry Farm, Bates-
ville. Ark. 95-20

IN IH .\N '".allies, fancy poultry, handsome,
sixtei 11 page catalogue Iree. Oakwood Poultry
Yards, Platlervillc, Wis. 09 18

SPRATTS PATENT
MEAT "FIBIIINK" VKGETAHI..K HOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations. See each cake is stamped ''Spratts Patent" and an "X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakos.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 35 per cent of Meat and other Ingreiliiiieiits, spe
cially for training Greyhounds, tised for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wild Mint" "Min
etal Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Kczeina and Kar Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-
tion Pills, Ktc. l*aniphlet on Canine Itlneaseti and full I.ist of .Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23<) .15 E. 50th Street, New York City.

INCUBATORS. INCUBATORS.

TH E

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Our RKI.lABl.K INCUBATOR will be in

constant o]>eratioii at the WORLD'S CO-
I,1:MI1IAN f;.XPOSITION. if you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks
STRtJNG and MKAI.THY send us 4cts. in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT
WIM, PAY YOU. "36" Yards of High class
Poultry "-^fi," Sstanclard varieties. Illustrated
and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FRF;K.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,

<iUIN(;Y, ILL.

AND THB NBXX DAY IT SNOWED
when ray gftat

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892
At the Philadelphia Show

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1893

I entered birds in pen, cockerels, hens and pullets (showing no cocks) and made

A CLEAN SWEEP,
Winning every priie and all Gold Specials, except two thirds and one fourth, in the finest show ol

SII.VKR WYANDOTTKS F;VKR SF;f:N IN THK WORLD, so ackii

STOCK ANI> VAidH KOIt SALE. 07

lowledged by all jiidves present

A. T. BECKETT, Salem, N.J

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

thi.' heading for lo cents per line /or Jiist inset tinn,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven words to line.

I.«(rhorns.

R. (;. .lAMES, Doylestown. Pa, breeds S.

C. white Leghorns (Knapp strain) and light

Brahmas. First in Leghorns, Philadelphia show,
1893- Kggs %2 per 13; $5 jier 39. Satisfaction

guaranteed. 09-16

ItOSE COMB White Leghorns, winners at

Binghanipton, New York, Reading. Best winter
layers. Kggs, $2. George Schwab, 1 19 Adams,
Pottstown, Pa. m 216.

White I>eKllorns, single comb, extra stock.

Kggs, f I 50 per i3.,Geo. Shilier, Olean, S.Y. 13-15

SprInK lAke Potiltry Farm, Walden,
N. v., breeds single comb while and brown
Leghorn*, exclusively. F;ggs$i.25 per 13, |3 per

39^ J3'6_

Minorca*.

EG<«S for sale from iiniH)rted black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm. BatesviUe, Ark. 9.S-20

Mammntli Pekin Dnc-kis.

MV DUCKS won seven first and five sec-

ond prizes at New York and Philadelphia, 1892

and 1H9), eggs and stock for sale. D A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y. 215-218

Plymontli Rocks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern jwultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
BatesviUe, Ark. 95- »>

Ponltry Tonic.

WE MAKE poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Cra.scent Pharmacal Co., Norwood. Del.

Co., Pa. 208-20

W. C. Black Polish.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish.

Spaulding B. H. red Games. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bate.sville,

Ark. 95- 20

Wyantlottes.

1*RIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, BatesviUe. Ark. 95 20

<iOI.,nEN and Silver Wyandoltes. Superior
stock. I. M. Sickler, Saleiii, N. J. 0717

<JOI^l»EN and Silver Wyandotf-s, and B. P.

Rocks. Finest <|Uality only. C. L. Beckett,

Salem. N.J. 207 217 eow

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
his heading for jo cents pet line Jorfirst insertion'

IS cents per line each subsequent inset tion, count
seven words to lint.

Ilonilne PIieeoHH.

FER1>. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

II. V. LANSDALE, breeder and flyer of
homing pigeons. A few iSc^s baiideil youngsters
for sale. 465 II Street, S. W., Washington,
D. C. 04-1''

tJEO. IIOWARTII, 405jnlin Street. Kast
Newark, N. J. Bree<ler ami flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair o( 1S93 young for sale,

yualily as goo<l asthe l)est. 12-24

E. H. I.,ANI)I.S,. Dublin, Pa., breeder and
flyer of prize winning Iloming Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Hinls for sale. 205-2l9eow

IK Y'Olf wish .507 mile record homing pig-

eons or their oHspViiig, send to O. F. Connelly,
Carlisle, Pa., for in his new descriptive circu-

lar. 03-15

T. FRED GOLDMAN, Imeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

SEND FOR circular l>efore you purchase.
McCoy & Travis. Peekskill, N. Y. o8-l6eow

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PF/rriT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

White Tnrkeys.

GET the best white Turkeys, have won first

prijte at New York and Philatlelphia 111 1892 an<l

1893. F^ggs $5 per thirteen. D. A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y. 215218

In answering advertisnienls please

mention tbis journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aaverttsements without display inserted under

this heading for 70 cents per line for first insertion,

IS cents per line each subsequent insertion, count
seven wot ds to line

A. P. AT.1T..EN, Meadville,Pa., Pekin Ducks
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, $1.00. 212-224

WANTED.—Pure Belgian Hares. A. H.
Hawley, Viiieland, N. J. 14

F«Hl SALE.— Finest in the land. King of
Kent—Champ. <".raphic Pointer puppies, $^5
each. Ftuglish Setter puppies, Count Noble
Gladstone—Druid Ruby bIoo<l at $15 each. Al-
phonsine, by (iladstoiie—Coomassie, 6 years old

very fine, price $30. Beii Hill, Jr., by Ben Hill-
Fanny Rake, 2 years old, thoroughly trained,
price J50. I want a lo-gauge hammerless gun.
Address I). H. Moore, Athens, O. ii-17

lU'FF LEGHORNS, Bufl" Plymouth Rocks,
Minorcas, Indian Games, for sale cheap. I^ggs
at $2 and |3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 06 iH

E. 1*. 1». YARDS, Annville, Pa. Bufl' and
brown Leghorns, Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 0322

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, R<K)m 725,

79 Dearl«)rii Street, Chicago. 97lf

SI*E<'IAI.. engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

3\ South Third St., Philadelphia.

WANTED. A gixxl fighting dog weighing
about thirty live pounds. A. L. M., iiH Front
Street, Marietta, O. 2l5-it

THE AMERICAN PET DOG CLUB DOG SHOW
IN TIIK

IvENOX I^YCKUM,
NKW YORK CITY,

MAY .^0, ;il, .IlINE I, S, I8»:;
pantries close May 22. Mrs. S. C. R.'VRni i,

President; Miss Marion K. Bannister, Ser-'
tary, Lenox Lyceum, New York City. Judgi --
Dr. M. H. Cryer, H. W. Lacy, German Hopki.,,
Charles H. Mason, James Mortimer.

Hard to B^at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.(0

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.co

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .;;o

Total - - - 1^3.50

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders an<l cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA,

Sample copies free.

THE

BUSWESS \m^
Breeding and Feeding Poultry foi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Ivlitor of the Rural New Yorkir.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. I)in--

enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Arllnit

D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin 1

K. Felch, Philander Williams, Henry llalis

Dr. F. L Kilbourne, C. H. WyckofT, H. S. Hali-

cock, C. K. Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paner 40 cents, cloth 75 ceiils.

FOR SALK BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU..PA.

1
ize li*u^s+<-

BY CRVKR.

Being a coiiipilatioti of the

pedigrees and wimiiiins of

the Prize Pugs of Kiiglaml

and America
A valuable guide to llie

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE. CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

Odr Cldbbing List.

We have arranged with the following peii.«li-

cals to furnish them in combination with TiiR

Fancikrs' Journal on the following favor lile

terms. Send remittances and orders to Faii< !• r«

Publishing Co., 110x916, Philadelphia.
Willi

Regular Fanin KS'

price. Jl)^•K.^Al..

American Agriculturist . . . $1.50 ^^"'

American Kennel Gazette . . 2.00 .^ .s 1

Country Gentleman 2. .so 4."'

Fancier » 00 a.S"

Farm Journal 5° *•'''

FarniPonltry 5° ''
Gamelaiid l 00 i.f<'>

Garilen and Forest A-o" S-.''<

Holstein Freisian Register. . i.so .•»."

New F;nglaiid Fancier 50 2./

Ohio Poultry Journal .... i.oo a.'.

Outing 300 4 '
'

Poultry Bulletin 100 » .V>

Poultry Keeper .V a ^'«

Poultry Monthly i 25 » 7.>

Poultry News 25 a".

Sports Afield a 00 3 ^'•

Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 <» '•""

Forelgrn.
^.^,,,

Regular Faniuks'
price. Join AI-.

British Fancier . . f.1 .S" f'' "

Fanciers' Gazette 2.2,'5 3-^
Feathered World 2.2.') .^ 7.S

Fur and Feather 3 5" 5'"J

Kennel Farm nnd Poultry
Yard a.25 3 T."!

Poultry a as 3 7";

Scottish Fancier a.00 3 5'^

Shooting Times 3-5«> i-°°

VOL. 10, No. 17.

jN^THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The largest in America, devoted

txclu.sively to breeding Rough-
coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to breed from the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collies,
with capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intt-nd-

iiig purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North FItth Str«'et, I'hlladolplila.

qFox Terriers

IN STUD.

Starden'f* KIiir fliSr.

V.\\. llaliy Mixer 15

Reckoner 1 .%

Brofkoiihufst Tyke 15

$100 prize for the best puppy sireil by
any of these ilogs in 1S92. To lie competed
for at New York, 1S93. Donor not to com-
pete.

Puppies for Sale.

yiLLsms Kennels,
i57-a«>8 I,ANCASTHR, MAS.S.

AT STUD—WOODALH KRNNHLS'
FOX TKRRIFRS Fkr.

DOBBIN $20
Hy Cli. Veiiio—Brockenhiirst Worry by
Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Cli. Result -l-orcst Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By Raffle—Warren .Secret.

Pupi>ies by the al)ove dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply toOWHN
SMITH, WiMxIale Kennels. Troy, N. Y. 47-73-

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels of R. W. Purcell-
Llewelliii, F^ngland. and pronounced by him the
l)est dog he ever sold to America.

FF;K FOR I'lTMKR, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
c.ilalogiie, etc.

.MT. wa.siiinc;tov kennki.,
S. L. lUXJGS,

fxitovr P. O. Box SI,-), Pittsburg, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
prPl'IF;S FOR SALI-;. out of prize winning
* bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-
'Hre, Champion Dick Swivcller, ciiampion
iJ'ike Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
'• Mge Kildare <'>lenmore. All of the above
Hilled dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setter.t
(It Kockford, Free])ort,Chicago. Niw York.Lew-
iston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, I'hila-
d'lphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free calaloi^iie contain-
ing photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVF: KF:NNF;LS, Muodiis, Conn.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
.
Illustrated. F'ive days in front in news and

'"lorniation.
'1 UK DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFK IN LONDON
subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

T' '/>. The Kennel Dep;irtiiient is ciilldiicted by
•Mi. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

in anil \»0 Wine Ortlee C'onrt,

Flof«t Str<M>t, T.,<>n(lon.

THK l^^ANCIKR^' JOURNAL

IRISH TERRIERS.
I'l. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

T.S1-202

Let thy advertisement he short, com-
preheuding much iu few words.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADHLPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CIIAMinON THK st^l'lIlK c.MW.Sl)
CIIAMIMON UOSKYN I)AN1>V (17577)
SIU KKLIMK (I47;l5)

KK

ENGLISH SETTER
sin FnF,I>KI{ICK CJ I 7-11) (Fee includes expressage both ways) »'

Winner of forly-four first i)rl/es in Isiigland.

IRISH SETTERS
rilAMlTOX TIM (5SI5). .

.MIIDK OK I'ATSV CiS.lU) ........'.'.'.'.'.'.'. >'

.IK.IMtV .I.VKVIS (I5.'M7) (litter brother to Duke F;icho) "

ENGLISH PUGS
IHXIK

F>teuded pedigree and list of stock for sale furuislu-d on application.
Specimens of the .above breeds lor sale, including several go.xl .stn.l dog< broodwhelp and puppies of the highest grade.

k ,
orooo

K .1ji.->«I.OO

•i.-,.oo

10.00

.-|«».(M»

*.25.<H»

UO.OO
10.00

15.00

bitches in

OTOS, l«,7^il

FRED SCH MITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS.
No. 1700 I>,| .\v<iiii<<, N«'w 'Snrk.
BieeiUrot Striitly I'lircSt. IteinanN.

AT STl M
OTOS, 18,721.

IU t"h Hen l.oiiioiiil ix Cnir. tt<-. ecinibiites
lil< oil (if Cliaiiii>i«iiis li:iirv. Save ami Ilav
ard. Oliis is a young, ptiff.t 111:11 ke I doi:
with mil oiaiige, verv iou«li tuated. (I;iik
shadiiiKS. iiniiiensi' bom-, >;raiiil Ik ad .ind
expression. He is winner of first piize at
HmliilKtou. '(ij; first I'aulmk.t, \)y first
Gliiversville. .,;, STCI) n:i-: 1^,,.

ROLAND. JR.,
By Rolaiiil ex ()l>.i,t |.|c,ia. IIi' isa young

doK, with );r:iil(l lie.id ami liest of I, i^s, .uid
sun- >tiKk Keller. Kiil.iiiil wiiii (iist prize
at lirooklyii show, second at N<-vv York, "ih.
ami liisi at Klinira, N. Y.. 'm. STI'I) i-'FI';
j;i'. Clliiice pups by Olos and Kiilaild. Jr.,
• lut of liist pii/e wiiiniii;; bitches lor sale' .-It

leasDiiiible jii ict s
, ; f,^

GOSHEN STOCK F=AR7VV.
.-,<> .1 < A' / .V.

MILLER & HEALD, Proprietnis.
Fggs per Ut—BARRFI) and WIIITK I'l.Y M( )l Til KOCKS. IJKi )WN .\NI) WHITK

MORNS. AMFKICAN IloMI.\I(ji;i;s, LIGHT IIHAIIMAS, WIIITI-: lACi: lll..\CK SI- VMS
11. PIT GAMFS, BtlFF COCIII.VS, HKON/I-; TIKKFYSaml I'KKIN 1)1 CKS. .VI. .'»(>. Our
contain iiiinierous prize winners, and all pens ale heailed by IiIkIi scoring males. I'leasi' book
order now for eggs.

Some choice
.1 and 4 months old FOXHOUND, BFAGLF; and IMKLD SrANIKI, puppies. Tliey

arc beauties; will sell them low. Send for 20-page Catalogue. .Apply or addit ss

\.v.r,

H. II.

yards
vour

MILLER & HEALD,
Office 154 W. Gay St., F'arni r mile out. 05-tf West Chester, Chester Co, I'a.

WK IfAVK COMri;TKI) FOR rKr/K FOR
BKST KFNNl'.L OF

COLLIES
nt all the best shows for the past six years and
have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
iMir Cata login Jadilress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
4r>97 < ll<->sliiiit mil, IMlllil.

FOR SALE
From the largest ami best kennels of this

bree<l in this country.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
40-91 LANCASTKR, MASS.

^T .STUI). IKK .»50.

THF Wi:i,r, KN'OWN FOINTFK,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. H., r)y>4),

sire of the plieiioineiial field trial winners. Rip
Rap. Zig /.ag. Tapster and Maiil of Kent.
King of Kent divide<l jil (I'ointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December, 1S./1, aiul
on the beueli has won ist, Ilirniiiigliaiu. Fiig-
laild : ist, New Vork, Troy. Albaiiv ami Lynn.
'Ki); i.st, clialleiige, Worcester, 'Buffalo and
Chicago, '(/). I'lippies for s.ile. .Apply to

>V«'stmlii.st<u' KciiiK'l <Mlil>,
44 Uroailway,

New York City.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for s.-ite. One lit-

ter born November 16, iSi^J. by Floydeika —
Gnibiaii both inipoiteil stock and bulli )>ri/c

winners in this country ami Canada, Griilii.in

being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
Another litter, burn December ,-?o, isi_,2, by

Obroiiga T.eeklioi. both imported stock, Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince G:ililzin, the
largest Wolf lionml in this connlry and a prize
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born Dicember 31, 1^92. by

Kinjal— I.eekhoi, Kiiijal being the father of

I'eter the <",riat. the prize winner at lirooklyii

for best puppy bred in this country.
IMippjes alreailv sold have given ciilirc satis

faction. For pedigrees, pliotogr.iplis. etc., a<l-

dress sKAcuorr kkSnkk*«.
Manchester bvtheSea, Mass. 97-tf

Mention Fancikrs' JournaI-

pOINTKRS.—BKNCIC SHOW AND FIKLD
* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 0^58. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale. Ad
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queen* Co. N. Y.

ST. BERNARDS AT STUD.
.S<OiriSll I.KAOKK (2.^.9.SS) . Im'«' «.".0.

ki«oi:a<i .M i.>r,v/.) im-j-.-kul
KING KK<;1;N'I' <2r,ii=,) r<«> ."tf.-L-..

COCKER SPANIELS AT STUD.
MI inn f2fi.4.v>» i'V«> .«•.'.*».

.I.\« K OK <;l.rus(27,r.<>4i . . . . K«'o !"i»0.
IHKK Olt.W f2.),i2U KiM'!«i|5.
(lllOUItV ITN<'II (2S.,,s,^)

. . .Kc-mi.-,.
IIllls|l:i(i rl CMt.iIiyll.- f|. e,

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,

Penn Square Kennels.
A large ami fine collection of dogs, iiieludiiig

all breeds, is offered at reasonable nriees. willi

satisfaction gnaranleeil. Dogs boarded, clipped,

washed and treated for diseases.

FIt.VNK I'. SMITH,
I'roprlctor iiiiil raiiliio S|m'cIiiIIsI,

15-66 1428 South I'enn Square, rhila.. Pa

75-2fi GiM*iiiiiiilnwii, I'lillii., I'll.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFURD'S
[•"ox Terriers at stud. ItrofMl bitehes and pup-
lpi<s for sale, for sind cai'ls, etc,, aildn ss

DOXAI.I) MINIJO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-tl Now .loi-Hoy.

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
NAsm iM.i:, ri;xv.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac KKKtr.o
'fills is the lit s| iiiii(. |)i(. Mivicts ol thisetle-

luat.il ilo^; have I.., II i.|ht»d to the public, and
till I, e is put « ilhiii uacll of all,

Theseus (''""^ ir.K »n».
(.'h iiii|.i .11 M.l.i »!., st «ioii. uiiiiii: c.f first at

.\:ishvillr, t.i :i Iiiml' ! iimnl.ii of l.ilihes only

Imported Norman ^S
Wiiinei ,.| s, ,-,,11,1 r.t N:islu ,11, ,,|,iy i mu- sli.iwu.

PUGS.

Count ("'.")..) KKK Si 10.

Hall :.-..l!l. 1 I.. S),K,ke

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince • i

» »i<>.

Winner of seveial pn/i s. imliidliie fiist at
Naslivill.-.

I'uppii s bv the above eeli btaled dogs out ol
prize winning l.ilrlies foi sale at reas.ni.iblr
plici s l-(M luitlii I infill niatiiiii .iddnss

2o.' II AIJItY I,. <.OOi»M,\N, Miiiiiiuor

^^^ PAMPHLET

^» DOG - DISEASES
.Maildl lyi.ilisi l,v III.- .-imliiii.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Votj'i'Iimry Siii-or,.,,|,^

tf \'i\r.\ nl:^).\I»^VAV. NK^v vokk.

MASTIFFS.
The largest aii.l best k. nml ol Hie breed in

America.

.us.u.i ORMONDE.
sue (.haiiipiiiii Vul.,1 lliiK.i, iliiii lliampiou '

Caiiibiiaii I'lineesH Oriunmle is a Miiiiier ofmany lusts and sire of liiM pu/e winiieis open
class Cliu:n:o, Kockford. I'l.iporl. i itiiilia and
luili.'inapolis. |-ee <i^ii.

.M SI 11)1 MARQUIS.
A son of orniiiiiil.- and wiiiii. i .,1 hist prize open
c'ass Indi.iiiapolis. only lime shown. A very
vigorous and sound yoii'iiy i|.,^, i;,-,. ;_.,; Voniig
andoldsloi'k lor sale. I'liolo is eeiits each
2i'.ll CHAKI.FS i:. Itr.N.N, Peoria Illinois

CENTRAL PARK BOARDM KENNELS
llll|><>rl<-)l l>o|;s

«ii.ir;iiilenl, alwavs
on li.'iiiil for safe,
liiifl Tirriers, Fox
Terriers .and Irish
T'inersa specialty.

I>o)is conditioned
lor shows. .\i|ilress

.loliii WIm'Ioii,
js West «^i'.th street
New York City.

71-22

'Ot5 o 1^ L I

)

' r. 1^^- A I \\

Bent.h Show.
For r.iilrdiul tiJsits I\\- ,ill liiu'S,

.slfi'pin;: (..'If iH'ftlis :iibl ;k (.(iinmit-

ddtions ;^ii;ir;llltii.il .it lifst-i.l;iss lin-

tils iK-:ir tin- ;.'iniintl-s, ,i|>p|\' In

THOS. COOK 5 SON.
H-i.S < iK'ollllll SI !•,.,.(

i.S-21 (miller CotitiM.iil;il H ili I I'lul nl. Ipliia

AMKKU 7\N KI.NM.I. < 1,115

Stud gOOK.

Illanks lor rej»isteriiig in theonicial Slii.l Hook
will be nialleil on apiila atioii

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZE HE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con
tains the jnilges' n ports and crrlified prize lists
of the dilbrent shows. Slilil Hook iei>islralions
ami iiuinbei s of eat li nioiillrs eiitiies and all
kennel iiewsolriiiofliei.il cliaraetei. Siibscrip-
lion, two dollars pei annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

.N'os. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

In aiis\vfriii)4 .idvcitistiK.Mils jilctse

nietitioii this journal.
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POULTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WKIIMtKKI)

'r\\H-iit\-iuiif \ arirtii'S of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, best suited tor

plcMMiii- .ind profit, lu-aded by

Sherwoods, tlu- bist Ufiu-ral pur-

poM- |h\\ 1 L'wr iiitrodiicfd.

StooUs wfll iniitc'd and not akin.

Wi- sliip iMids or v^'^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. Wr will (.hL-i.-rtiilly send a copy

free toaiuone interested.

Addri--s al\va\'s,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,
47.-, N.iith Kiltli su-«tit, IMinmW'lplilii.

]V[ICA CRYSTAIi
FOR F»OUIvTRY.

I'oullry u.,rcstr.-,ii.e.l depend on themselves, do not overfeed but now and
t2'5".Se're'"on'\'ife ew

after ;» lively chase or a g.K>d scratch. They are healthy, active, have grit and get there on the egg

''""a'k"™! sharp ^rit is to poultry what teeth are to us, a necessity fojJ«>«^ digestion a»d healthy

MICA LKYSTAI, is prepared expressly for this use. Try It and feed moderately, make them

scratch fur it, and tliey wilt do the rest.

Kkfkkknci;.—J. U. Nevius, Lyunhurst Poultry Yards, Swarthmore, Pa.

miCA Ct?YSTRll CO.,
WARREN. N. H, ''

omf^Q\

(TlioroiiKhlired Imported Slock).

Sli;iiiis. I. .III! Hravne and GeorRe T. Whit-

fiel.l. SlKka.deKKs for sale. VVrile for prices.

WM. I'.I.OKl".!), Ixiidroii, Surrey County, Va.

roujyriiY.

EZRA CORNELL.

POUL.TRY.

WILLARD KNAPP.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OH AM- KINOS FOR SAI.R.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

POULTRY.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

S. C, \SrHlXE IvEGHORNS,

BLACK MlNOl^CAS and BUFF LEGHORNS,
COLLIE DOGS.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRC,
/,A77 /'/ A'.v or irrcirc/.ASs

INDIAN GAMES,
Bull Olid Boired Plymouth Rocks.

M the Krrat l'hil.i<l. Ipliia show held February

171. is<r we won on Indian C.aines s on coik,

S on lun.".' and \ on cockerel. I an.l 2 on pullet.

1 on l.r..diii« pen. <>u Huiri'lymouth K.x:ks, 2

cook.n I, 1 and 1 pulU-ls.

CI10KI-; iiKi;i;i)iN<"' stock for sam;.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

LEAMAN PLACE, PA.
06 iS

We have iu-l streii«thened our vardsof ». C. AV. I^Khorns by purchasing «* »]j« <i^«-'Vr

NFW YORK C TY FXIIIlUTIoNbolh the l8t and ad prize breediug pens, »'»« «ye»:y **5

a^l/.i^.. :rl/.c. ..ml of , his V ,r.eiv This Kives "» *»» of ^naPP Br«^.' beB^^^

bv«««-<llliK«to.k, making oiir'a the uraudest collection ors. C. White Ueghorus me woriu

has vet »«eu.

our lilHck MliiorcHHfpreviously known as the unexcelled WilUrd K«»PP «"?*>• ^i^^J^ly.*-

K V 1 hnve iTi^t woi. at New York both flrst and second breeding pen prizes, also every flrst

.^n<l uearh {!vlr> U't ond prize.Td were considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition.

Our Itiiir lA'uJiornH are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, 18^3, in the slronsest comptlition evei

BARRED PLYMOIITH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. C liailiplou
Challenpfe I'rlze, value $25, l>est cockerel,

best pullet, Ist brecdinn pen, l»t, 'id and 4th
pullet, Solid Silver liip, value J25, fluest
dlsplHy.
At GloverHvIlle, > . ^ .. January, 1R93,

hII the 1st, '-id and ;id prizes on cockerels,

hens and pullets, 1st and iJ<l Hreediug Pens,
scores, males 9.S, 94 ',2 and 94; females. 95^^. 94^,
94/4. 94 to 93- l'«'l«ne stofk for sale. Ekuh
from exhibition pens—One setting, I5; two set-

tings, |8; three settings. $10.

SIIiVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. F:i,'jrs same as B. P.

Rocks. Profusely Illustrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Amenta, Diitclioss Co.. N. Y.

Send for Cirjular.
CORNELL & KNAPP.

BRADLEY BROS.'
Itair.d I'lvii Ill l{<>tk« "> I'"?

•".'^V?'

N, w Voik -lio'w. i^...'. m.-..lea reo.id. especially

on i-.H k< r. Is nn.iinalf.i bv any exhdntor at any

Inl.rtK.lional Lm live vrais We breed our win-

ner- an.l loi v.ais bir-ls from our yardshave

ttk'n ht^l- at the lavK' st shows ever held.

C.iaiid rxliil.ilKin an.l bieediiiK stock for sale.

Wiit. r..i .iK niar. i;>;ks l..r batching f«, per i.x,

|Sp<r.M '-, .per-..,. BKAIiI.HV BROS.,

,^f,^,. Box 801. Uee, Mass.

BUFF AMD PAKTKIDGE COCHIMS
WINNERS EVERYAVHERK.

Mv birds have won the highest h.Miors at PHH^AnELPIIl A, TRENTO^S,CAMDE^^
MT -llVl I.Y andthe<;l{KATIIA<iKUST<)WN FAIK, 'he largest ever held in America,

iny Bn'rC.'clV.ns won all .-IKSTS AND SHCONDS AND ALL SPECIALS.

KOGS FOR SAI.K at «:t per IJJ, »5 per a6. Address

,,-.,g II. C. CLAllK, HiirflVllle. New Jersey.

BuRRouGH Breeds the Best.
THHY ( 13RAHMAS—IvIGHX.

always; BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (barred IP. ROCKS.

Blue Ribb.msat Ph.la.lelphia. 1H92. Camden and Ph-ladelphia, ,803. One Buff Cock and two

Cockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

IIOANOKE l»OULTRY YARDS, HurtTvlIIe, N. .1.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kav)

INDIAN GAMES
(.Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. 0. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other V.irieties.

Prizes at PHILADFM'HI A )8g2 and 189,^,

TRKNTON, HAOKKSTOWN. WII.MINdTON,
ELKTON.BHL AIR, Tl.Mi )NILM,HAI,TI.MOKK.
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
2o8-tf Newark. Del .

!;i.\< K I. \N<;siiANs.
r.i 1

1" i.K<;ii<>KN.s.

uoost ,n.|; p.! I.;. AlsoS.C. Brown, Black

nn.i Whit. l..nh..ins. r.laek Miiiorcas, Barred

IMv.n.-.ilh V.K k-. V.J.M.S f> V< P-T IS.
*:;'«^''"r'"*

f.,i ,,l. 1: I' Sli. plienl. Crotoii Halls, N. V.

.\I. nil.' 1 Unit CImIi '
-^ W

I^HAPP Bros.
Are Hea.l.piarters for Americas LEADING STRAINTS of Pure Standard

WHITK KKOHORN & WHITE WYANOOTXK

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

Aniericis Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefnlty selected from over
600 extra layers. Kgxs for hatching $,! per i.s,

$.^•75 ?** V>, t.S per 4.S. f 10 per loo. Semi for free

illustrated, descriptive Circular.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF, <.n>i'>" N. Y.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to roultrv KaisiTs, llif linvsl |.iiMi.-lii.l,

containing S i-.il..ri'.l |. lutes uiiil 4.i tine eii-

grHviiiKS of |H>iiltrv, with il.Mrii.ti.iii ..l

each varietv ; li-lls how In raise an.l man-
H^e iMMiltrv, iilaiis f.ir iHiullry h..ii>es,

renieiiiesf.ir all .hsra.ses, fii» |>u<:es 1 xw.
SendIteaily f -

1()<-. silver i>rsliini|is. Aililress,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeporl, III

Howls, I'ROOH: The records at 3D of the leading ahowi during past ten years

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED HND WHITE.

liv. .1.ml l.i."li"« an.l nnpoilat '.ns lor the

l.siiw.ntv r.nr vears. I have brouisht these

f.nvis I . . l.i-.jh .|.«r.e ..( perfeeti..n. lli.re is mi

|»l|.| ~|...V. in AmrliiMII Ste New \ 01 k pie-

mn-.iii lists I.T i-..r an.l i^..», ami many others.

I em Mipplv lust -inalily bir.ls in pairs, trios.

|.r..-.linj,..n.nK-i "I •••"•>> variety. Jj.oo per set-

liliM. iw.. -'till K- '•" fl"" "^^

HENRY HALES,
l!i«Iii:«'NVoo«l, X. J.

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
oi-K MATI NC.s KOK SKASON OH 1S93 are made up. having lull benefit of our long experience,

an.l ill. inde the teste.l bree.ling stock that produce SURE WINNERS and best egg producing

strain known. SKi.KtTKi> 1 kom a skilkullv bred stock of nearly 1000 birds.

In WHITE LEGHORNS we have the HINEST f nd BEST BRED STOCK of this noble egK

..r.«l cimrvanetv IN niK WORI.U. and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BEsl

MAT NrlselVr pr...lnce.l. One yard, (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II. with a score of 97

p'.inls Two yar.ls not related to slock formerly purchased from us.

A lew nK.re HINI-: BKKKUINO COCKERELS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breed-

ing pens to suit cusl.miers, at low prices for quality.

vrc^^ ffflP HATCHING J3 ixr '3. $5 per 26, $10 per65. By the hundred, for incubators,

(r..n?2eHl n.WsuASvJV-^'; .00" fteductions on large orders. PEKINUUCK EGGS from prize

wiiiiiinKl.ii.Isat the last New York show, 11 for J2. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue. Ad-

dress

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor.

\'i1 prizes an.l 'J I specials won at New Ha
ven, Worcester, riuladelphia ami New York,

1893. on

LIGHT BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS
INDIAN GAMES »"<i PIT GAME.^'.^

Poultry BiiililiuKs over 2i.''>2g s<iiiare feet f

floar space, and with vards and range constiti. i*

the most complete chicken r.incli in the Unit'

States. Catalogue fiee. A.l.lress

IlOHEirr A. C <)I/r, Ala-nKer.

13 am d j f-m I'ittstield. M'--

KMAPP BHOS..
0S-20

Lock Box M, Fabius, New York.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.

3>4

•|'..lli.>se who call appreciate
.lii:.ljtv in til.- biei ding p«ii or

~.li.i\v i..oni. I odei soiii.- choice

l'.l.\( K MINuKCAS, ockerels
iii'l (.iillits, also

KI.ACK JAVAS.
K'liHnilier 1 .lo not exhibit

liii sillsl.ick that will iloyou

J. Y. BICKNELL,
Vermout Street, Buffalo, Y.N,

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
Aui.- TilH lINHST COLLECTION ON EARTH. We honestly think so by comparing the birds

we ais.'l la.i seas..ti with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purchased the first

..i;.l s.e.iiKl winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this season, also a num-
i„V..r.,ii..r villi il.le birds {The Palace winners of this year were never exhibited in America.)

uv 10 -ivens bltnlHn^^ Mrs. Unter-Kay's yards (excepting four birds) .11 she ever

s,.l,l In showiiiK at Americas largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize

1^1 c,,»nXT("r We only showed at Hagerstown, Md., and Charleston, S. C, this season. With-

out -.sin Rie excepli.m all winning birds of this variety this winter were show^by ourselves or our

"list in s Weaienow l,o.,king orders for eggs at J3. $5 and $10 per 13. We guarantee lO
iili.Uw to •iicli Mrtlliiir. Have a number of second class stock birds for salecheap, in lots ol

1, ., ..r in .re -.No 10 K.....1 Buff Wyaii<lotte pullets. Send ic. aUmp for catalogue containing colored

plates of r.nn I.eKhon.s, AUG. D. ARNOLD, Uillsburg. York Co
.
Pa. 3m-y

£•
iHt bAniL fun I. ittuiiinu
A (..autifunv iUiiitra't-.l ni»g»lii.'- Ofllclml or

of •An.. <»ani.- .liil. »".! of "Ol.! KujUlb (1. K. CI.

Ttif reoKiiii.J ^t|«.ii. lit of the ((mui.! b on Id kll c.

tItM. Heo.l •i« r. i.n r.r »«lupW c.ipy

O. U fSANOISOO. Mfk«, »».

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to SO days. No pay till cured.
DR. J STEPHENS, Ltbanon.Ohio.

CH.MVIPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Owing to change of business Mr. f.eorge Pm-

due has placed all his breediiiir I'lf''* '.'
"""^

yards. Th- leadiinf strain ..I prize yviiiu.! >

wherever shown. Typical shape, pencilled tai-

Winninirat New York. is.^*. island special i"

most typical cock, 1st an.l 2.I f..r best bree.li «

yards. Eggs from lir.st cla-s var.ls {.s per seltii';;.

$10. 'o per three settings. Other yar.ls «2 per s. i.

ting". J.s per three settings. Birds a matter .

correspondence

.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING 4, SON,
,3-20 shelter Island, N. V.

Mention Famcibbs' Jourkai^

EGGS
(s. c. B. i,h<;horns)

Three pens heade.l bv First Prize Winners at

Hagerstown and Biughamlou. U per setting. ;.•.

for 3 settings.

H W DORSEY*
09 New Market, Frederick Co., Md.

i|i

VOf.. lO, NO. 18. \WHOLE NO., 816.; PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1893 /PER ANNUM, ?(8.C0
t SINGLE copy; 5c.

in«|

' i

MR. OWEN EDMUNDS GREAT DANE, EARL OF WARWICK.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.

The larm-st in Anuiica, devoted

f.\clu>i\el\' x<> bieediiiij: Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

Wt- aim ti) breed from the
tle^•t hlooil in the worlii,

inttUijifiil luuiiiy Cullie-,

with capital bone and
•iiiiple stamina.

Catalogue of our stud do^s and

brood bitciies mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

475 North KItth street, I'hUadelphla.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

N THH ^.TLM).

^^*^ • / t^.'if •. , \i,ir ti

Sheldon fee $35.
*% • _ iKockinjjliam fX Donna)

Domingo fee $25.
Winner special for best stud dog at New York
Show, 1S03.

lt< ) ^EC HOF r K EN N E L*,
,6^, New Haven, Conn.

ST. BERNARDS.
HTUO noos.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special Jsoo Silver Cup. New York; Silver Medal

and fioo Silver Cup Bo.ston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
ist Chicano. New York. IMiiladelphia, Wasli-

iilgton; five Silver Me<lals iSy;.

Melrose King.
2d New York, ist H lUimore. Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.
1st and Special Chicano, i>t and Special Hos

ton, 2 I Baltimore and Washington, hive silver

Medals.

Three litters of very grand pnps for sale.

flEHTHER KENNELS.
HYDE I'AllK, Mass.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

BKKKDING

Dandle Dinmonts. Irish Terriers.

Chesapeake Bay Uojjs.

AT STID.
U.\NDIK DINMONTS:

Seminole Kennels
CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROUGH-COATED COLLIES
CHAMIMON THE SQIIUE (30881). . .

CIIAMIMOX llOSEYN UAXDY (17577)

Sill KEEPIE (14735)

• FEE *50.oi»
" 35.00
" lo.on

ENGLISH SETTER
SIR FREDERICK (•»! 741) (Fee includes expressage both ways)

Winner of forty-four first prizes in Knglaud.

IRISH setters
CHAMPION TIM (5815) ||

PRIDE OF PATSY' (95,144)

JERKY' JARVIS (15347) (litter brother to Duke Elcho)

5U.OO

35.00
SO.UO
lO.OO

ENGLISH PUGS
DIXIE .• " *«••>'>

E»».ended pedigree and list of stock for sale furnished on application.

Specimens of the above breeds for sale, including several good stud dogs, brood bitches in

whelp and puppies of the highest grade.

King o' the Heather
(Mu.s-
tard)

— .•v.^•D—

r)

16-67 E. H. MOORE, Melrose. Ma-s.

Amphion (^^^^

Winners of many Hirsts and Specials in England
an<l .\merica.

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
BredbyKdward Lynch, Maxwells I'oint. Md.

We have at a very large expense imported

from l-'.iiylaiid a trio of the

MASTIFFS.
The l.irgest ami best kennel of the breed in

America ^^ _ . -^ ^^
Atstt... ORMONDE.
sire Champion Viitor Hugo, <lim Chjimpion

Cambrian I'rincess. Ormonde is a winner ol

tnanv firsts and sire of first prize winners open

cla'sChicago, kockford, Hreeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Kee fs".

Atstu.i MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonde and winner of first prize open

class Indianapolis, only time shown. A very

vigorous and sound young dog. Fee ji?. Nouiig

and old stock for sale. I'hoto. 35 cents each.

210-lt CH.^KI.KS !•; BfNN, Peoria, Illinois.

BEST WfllTE COCHINS,

vill be ready to supply the fancy. For

ulars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
1 6- 67

Manager.

II T STUD. FEE »50.

THE WKI.I.-KNOWN POINTF.R.

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6i64),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners, Rip
Kap.ZigZag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.

King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T C at Lexington. N. C. December. 1H90. and

on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Flng-

land- ist. New York, Trov, Albany and Lynn
S9, 1st, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Kennel C.ltib,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT !«»Tll>.

SMOOTH FO\ TKRRIKRS.

Ripon Stormer, ^7.^^

StipeiuUiiry-Hehiiont Jimmy, Fee $25

Winner of iJ firsts in England .tud 5 firsts in

.America.

ChiefJustice II (^7^5^

SlipentUary—Syren II, Fee $15

WIKK-HAIKKD FOX TKRRIKRS.

Dandy Jack ^7,799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15

Winner of 4 seconds in America.

Carn Brae Prince (=7.807)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15

IRISH TKRRIKR.

Jackanapes =^7,802)

Champion Brickbat -Totterina, Fee $26

//f/V/?K BROOKS Proprietor.

AT 8Tl'J).

The Celebrate! Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,

Born June 2. i«.)0. A. K. C. S. B. 25.0^9. Sire

Kiidee. dam liitteriveed. Winner of 12 first

prizesand s specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui-

nea Champion Cup in F;ng1and, ist and special

Boston. 1st and special Toronto, ist and special

Brooklyn, ist and special Gloversville, 1S92. and
1st and" special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born Inly 12, isgo. A. K. C. S. B., 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kiidee, ilatn Zembra. Winner of 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea cham-
pion Cup in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, 1892, ist open class New York, 2d

Boston. 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped-

igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager,

,6 ly West Medford, Mass.

FRED. SCHMITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS.
No. 1 700 Ist Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18.721.

ByCh. Ben Lomond exCoriette, combines
bl^'od of Champions Barry. Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked do'g,

with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at

Burlington. '02; first Pawtucket, '93; first

Gloversville. '93. STUD FEf; $40.

ROLAND, JR.,
Bv Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure ftock getter. Roland won first prize

at Brooklyn show, second at New York, 'g.;,

and first at Klmira, N. Y., 93. STUD FKK
J?o. Choice pnps by Otos and Roland. Jr.,

out of first prize winning bitches for sale at

reasonable prices. 15 64

IRISH TERU AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challeuije

Cup, 1S91, 1st and special Derby, ist Darlington,

I8t and special Leeds, ist Liverpool and others.

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE. $15.00.

I Winner of 5 firsts in .\nierica.

POINTERS -BKNCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 0258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale. .\d-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

jo-Si Hempstead, yuteii* Co. NY.

Ap
min-woouAi.E kf:nnkls'— 1<).\ tekrif:i:rs-

DOBBIN
lU Ch Veiiio—Brockeiihurst Worry by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK • • •
•

lu Cli Ke-ull -lorest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS
liy KaHit— Warieii secret.

Puppies by tlie al)Ove <logs out of prize win-

ning bitches' always for sale. -Apply toOWF^N
SMl'l'H. Wo(jdale'Keiinels Troy. N. Y. 47-73

Hk.k.

$20

$15

$10

Iiri.I. DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign 27,797)

Cham. Rusiio Kiii«— Gri/./.le, Fee $20
Own sister to Champion Rustic Mo<lel. Rustic

I,ass and Ku-tic Hero.

Wal Hampton ^7 30

Il.irpcr—Clitnnion, Fee $20
GORDON SKTTI:R.

Archibald ^7.«o3)

Rap-Cotmtess of Devonshire II, Fee $20

WELSH TKKRIKR.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

Winner of 2 cups anil ? firsts in F;iigland and 5

firsts ill America.
, , , ,,

Ml these <1.>K fxceiitnig Archibald) were im-

, ported .uid comprise Die oe-t blood in l-.ngland.

I

J. \V. i:. t LAIIKK,
I

:•,.,: liox 14:, Saialog.i S).riiig-. N. Y.

\ T STUD.

Imported F'.nglish Foxhound

Denmark.

1st Prize Brooklyn.

Ist Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

.Adilress

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia

Hanover Boy.

Full of Playboy blood.

Has small, perfectly carried Eai"*.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1893; ist Puppy Class and 2d Open Cl.iss

Boston, 1S93. Also sire of M.\GGIF: CLINK. :,\

Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch

Class Boston, 1S93.

[FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK

IJox 408, PfovldtMUHS 11. i.

In answering adverlismeuts please

mention this journal.

In answering atlvertisuients please

mention this journal.

MESSRS. L. & D. RUTHERFURD'S

Fox Terriers at Stud. Brood bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for siud cards, etc.. address

DONALD MTXllO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-tt N'ew .Jersey.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher,
Winner of over fi ft v first prizes and cuji- :id

prize for best stud dog four times in siicce- '»

Sire of over one hundrtd first p ize wiimcis

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,

Winner of thirtv-two first prizes and sp-oil*.

Sire of Dorothy, Donna and Dominie, all iiroi

prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for '>'^'*|,*^ ''"^!

of Collies at all the leading shows for t!i< pa-

'

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEX.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
,6-tf Chestmit lllll, I'lillft

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

-0-

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

IN THE STUD.

Strongest Kenn?!
OF

FEE $15.

-o-

$100 prize for the best puppy -sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

-0-

DEEHHOUXI) PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Fioin the largest ami best kenneU of this breed
in this country.

STUD DOGS
In America.

Marvel
King of Sires, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $60

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

138th SL and Hudson Kiver, X. Y.

IN THE STUD.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASIIVIL.LE, TENN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion MelacF££«5o
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <"3 "i6) fee »4o.

Champion Melac's best son. winner of first at
Nashville, to a limited tinmber of bitches only

Imported Norman JJ-r:

Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count ('6,>9.^) FEE *1U.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince ^'^^ •*"•

winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out of

prize-wiiiniiig bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For further iiifonnatioii address

202 II.VURY T.. GOODM.VX, Mnnit^er

Pai^m I^ennels
(Late Stanley Farm)

—BRKKDKRS OH

—

-0-

n. 1.7

l^iiiiismB Kennels,

LANCASTKR. MASS.

pulNTHK AT STII).

Sachem, 7014,
Inst prize and sp.ei.il at Philadelphia, .second

at Hartford, etc.

I have shot over this dof; for the past three
years and am salis.ied he is one of the l>est field

dofjs in the country.

FKK To APPROVKD BITCHKS.

$25 or a Puppy.

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1552, Philadelphia.

Heather Bounce,
(I.ivei and white I'oiiiler do>;)

Iv ;,andr<,id BaiiK KeReiit of Milton, by Naso
1 Kippeii- Sanforl Bang, by the celebrated

>. Idleback.

Winner „r Second in puppies at Keiiiie! Club
^'low, I.oiulon, iSyj.

\ good looking dog and grand bred one. To
'•' united niiiuber of bitihes.

FEE $25.

Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
I'ost Office Box 1571,

,,j.
Philadelphia.

^HANK P. SMITH. Agent,

I'enn S()uare Kennels.

SJ' BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
s,..'^'"r **"I'"'"K "'"' ''"ported dogs at stud.
^< "d for Illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
' ''' Uoriunntown, I'hiia,, l*a,

White Englisli Bull lerrlers ond

Fox Terriers.

AT STUD.

BUrx TKRRIKRS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B. I7,0i8. By Oully the Great -Kit

Acknowledged bv the best judges to be the
gran<1est Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Blue—Polly. Imported February,

Fee $15.

FO.\ THKRIKR.

Raby Pallisy.

By Kaby Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 tir.sts

and cups in Kngland.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. I'rices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., a<l-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

North WIIminKton.

'''^7 Massachusetts

importf;d pointkr

Ightfield Domino V/;.r
If you want strong healthy pups with field

trial quality and bird sense breen to this new
bloixl; no better field dog in America to-day.

FEE UtaO.
11 GEOIUJE O. SMITH, Wheeling, W. Va.

THE KENNEL.

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critcal Weaning Stage
—BY USING—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PE PSI N ATED

?my Meal.
II cases where pupies,

unable ti

It is intended for use
through weak digestive powers, are unable to as
similate their footl, and ill con .seciuence do not
thrive. .\lso especially valuable for getting pup-
pies and adult dogs into condition for shows.

Sample Tin 25 cents.
2-lb. Tin 50 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases mailed gratis.
Common Sense of Dog Doctoring, 2Sc. by niai .

SPRATTS PATKNT (AMF:R1CA), LIMITED.
KvSy 2.^9-2.},=; F^ast 56th St., New York, N. Y.

THE KENNEL.

r^BWGAS^LE

P(BNNBLS.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.
Theundefeated kennelsof.\merica have bench

show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties for .sale, al.so the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.
Black Cocker, ('liamploii Fhsi-I nation, $,irt
Black C<x:ker, Cham. Klnu of OIk>si. . . to
Black Cocker, HIack .lacket, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket |o

Black Cocker, Tip Obo |o
Black and tan Field Spaniel, Cham. New-
ton Abbot Laddie |o

Kou^h-coated St. Bernard. Sir .lohn . . I A
Fox Terrier, smoothcoated. Cham. DnHk.v
Trap (the greatest s'.ud dog in America), 15

Fox Terrier, smooth coated. 'I'l pier . ... lo
Pug dog, Tin Top ]«)
.\n dogs sold out of this kennel will be shipped

on approval, and if not approved cash leiurned.
For further particulars apply to

(iEOIlGE JJELL,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

»^t>7 Wplker Hoiise, Toronto, Pwt.

The Liir^ic'it kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5S97 (Ben and

Joan 1.

FRIAR BOSS 22.532 (Muff, 20,583, and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (I'edro and Romp II),

PEDRO ((Jockey and Romp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp IIj.

TYNE^ 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMP II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Lulu, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II),

META (Shell and Lucy II).

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo ami Gyp.sey Moort).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,9^.4 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

Addre.ss. JAMES L. LITTLE,
Kiiy (Joililard Ave., Krookllne. .Mhhm.

MY SPECIALTY.

BliAGK AHD TAH

Of the hi^ihest quality and best

blood onI\'.

A. \V. SMITH.
16-67 IJulliilo, >i'i'>v Yofk.

WilliarR Phillips,
The Most Successful I%xhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies' Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

I^ojiss, EJirtlis antl Pet

Stock for Sfile.

1610 BROADW^AY.
NEW^ YORK.

^"^ J.W. C. ""^

7V^ ED I G I IS ES
Are tlie Re»t.

IMst<Miip(>r I'illH

( ondltion IMIlis .

.ManKi* Cnro . . . 9I.OO

llair Tiuilc ftOe.

Mpt-flal ratcMou a larue <|Uantily.

Manufactured only at

FOX TERRIERS Whittem's Pharmacy,
FOR SALE.

My entire kennel of Fox Terriers, as I intend
br«-eding Bull Terriers only. The kennel in-

cludes Kaby Pallisy, winner of m firsts and cups
in Kngland, and Richmond Jasmine, just im-
ported, in whelp to Raby Pallisy. Send for cir-

culars giving pedigrees and prices. Address

H. A. HARRIS.
^'o^th Wilmington, Mass.

">»9 i'*^<'»r »'^"oK I'^nn JCenneJs.

< IIK.STNUT HILL,
Philadelphia. 16-67

Penn Square Kennels.
A large ami fine collection of dogs, includinK

all breeds, is offered at reasonable prices, with
satisfaction guaranteed. Dogs boarded, clipped,
washed and treated for diseases.

FRANK 1". SMITH,
Pi^PrJeto*" and Canine Spe^lallut,

'5-6^ 1438 South penn Square, Phil«., fs,
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THE KENNEL.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A HARK CHAXCE
to get ii |>ij/.c wmiui "1 ^jdixl tiiooil liitcli cheap.

. Having ili;iii«i<l iiiy Imsiiicss and liting nn-

aMe to kcej) any <li)K-< 1 aiii foictd to oflTer my

ENTIRE KKNNEL
yf alioiil tliiity <I"R^ I'll sale. Tikes are low as

tiny

MiTwr UK soi.n
at once. A<lilrf.>.s

F. R. CARSWELL,
lOl WfHt .sixth sircHit,

l6-tf WilininKlon, Del.

«'AMNK SI'KCI.M.IST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,

8'»l <>v<-iitli Avi'inu', N. V.
It. B.— For five years Cliu-f Assistant to A.

Sewell. of London. Kng., recognized as the

greatest authority in the woilil. 75S.^eow^

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter Ixirn N<>venil)er i6, iS<)j, by l-'loydeyka—
C'.ruliian, hotli imported stm-k and l)oth pri/.e

winners in this country ami Canada, (Irnhian

being from the kennels of ('.rand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter, horn December 30, i.Syz, by
Obronga -I.eekhoi. both imported stock, I.eek

hoi from the kennels of Prince (ialitzin, the

largest Wolf hound in this country and a prize

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31. iRgz, by

Kinjal -I.eekhoi. Kinjal being the father of

Peter the <;reat, the prize winner at lirooklyn
for best puppy breii in this country.
Puppies alreadv sold liave given entire satis-

faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-

dress SKArilOKI" KKNNEI^S,
Manchesterbv-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

Mention F.^nciiks' JkuksaX^

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPIMI-:S FOK S.\M-;. out of piize winning

bitches, by our cclebialed Chnmi>ion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller. Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare «;ieiimure. All of the above
noted dogs at >tu<l, fee of each, Sjs. We won
first prize for the best kt nnel of Irish Setter.1

at Rockford, Freeport.Chicago. New Vork.I.ew-
iston, Ottawa. <".r.iin', K.ipiils, Uroiiklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashvilli , Pittsburgh. Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing pholll^;^:lphs .-ind i>rice list. Aililress,

OAK <,KoVI-; KFNNKI.S, Moodus, Conn.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
liii|MtrtPil I>(>|EM

guaranteed, alwayc
on hand for safe.

Hull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditione<l

tor shows. Addresfi

.lohii AVholen,
2S West 6(>th Street
New York City.

71-22

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
Fioin thoioiiKliliK 'I sliRk ,tii<l IIr l.uoiite strain.

Send for citeulars to

UK V KRW VrK K KN N KKS,

2lf.-2<.7 r "> It-N ' AI.H.XNY, N V.

AMKIIIIAN KKNNKL CIAJJJ

SHOWS.!

THE AMERICAN PET 006 CLUB DOG SHOW
IN TIIK

I.KNOX I.VCKUM,
NF;\V YORK CITV,

MAV no, .11, .lUNK 1, a, 18»;{.

FInlries close May 2j. Mrs. S. C. Barntm,
Presi<Ient; Miss M.\ki<)N F,. Hannistkk, Secre-

tary, I.enox I.voeiim, New York City. Judges—
Dr. M. H. Cryer, H. W. I.acy, f'.erman Hopkins,
Charles H. Mason, James Mortimer.

yONKERS PSNCIERS* (?LUB.

The First Annual Cratid F:xhibitioii will be
held in the

Park Hill Clipling Rink,

VONKK lis, >.. v.,

MAY 25, 26 AND 27, 1893.
KNTKIMS CI.OSK MAY i.v

JtlDOF.S;
CIIAS. H. MASON I><>8»

J. H. DRKVF.NSTKDT Poultry

W. J. STANTON Pigeons

KIINKST A. I.VNOK. Sup't,

X 1617 Yonkers, N. Y.

Bench Show.
For railroad fu Ut-ts by all liiu-s,

slfcpinji car bcrth.s anJ accommo-

tlations •^uarantt't'il at tirst-class ho-

tels lu'ar tin- ^roiiiuis, apply to

THOS. COOK 5 SON.
]<<.;» ihoHtiiiit ••^trfi't

I.S20 (under Continental Hotel) Philadelphia

SPRATTS PATENT
MKAT "KIHUINK" VKGETAIJI..E IHHi t AKKS (With Ileetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations. .See each cake is stamped "Spratts Patent" and an ".\."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3.s per cent of Meal and other Ingre.linieiits spe

cially for training C.reyhounds. I'sed for fee<liiic "Royal Mary ' "Misterton," "Wild Mint ' .Min

eial VVater," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Disttmper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Kczema and Far Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-

tion Pills, Ktc. Piiniplilet on Canine DlKeusos and full List of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23()-45 E. 5^>th Street, New York City.

PUBLICATIONS.

0'"'4^iFValuable Dogs
8MOUI-O MAVE

KEima SEces
By "ASMMONT."

The MHKt Kxhmistivo Tr«'!«lls«- on tlie Itog
«>v«r wrilit'ii.

With tins in iMntl llie merest iiovite < an Manai.R,
ItKRFIl, AM> K.\UllliT Doi.s .Is scirlltilll .illy a^ lllc

most tx|>erifnccd. Moreover, it loiiuiiis

150 Exquisite HaK-Tone Pictures

of the graiicli-st dogs of all Imcds ilit; world lus ever

known, tofistilutiiiK it priiciess as a staud.ird lor dogs.

I'rU-*-, •.'».«», anil rtl €«"nt!«, Kxprei«»BBe.

11 your dog IH sii k, you iiiiist li.ivc

'8

Stud BOOK.

whim will tell you from hImi disi-.isc lie is surtcring,

aiul h<)W |f» * urc ihc s.iinr.

I'rier, W^.tXt. poHl|iiii<l.

" Modern Training and Handling,"

hvWATKKS, gives iliu very essence of llie .irl of

iVainiiiK, .iiid is universally eomediil to In, tar and

awav, the iiKsT wokk ok i uk kim> kvkk iiiimsiikd

I'riee ri-iliieeil to Si'.I.iM*, poHlpuid.

Addre!«s,

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

33 South 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHOTOGRflPfl YOUR DOG.

Anybody Can Do It.

Cnmerfijsof all ni.'iUets, wt^len

$600 to $6500
Snul oiu- ci'iil stamp tor l->()ol<li.t and iiumi-

tion this journal.

Obrig Camera Company,
163 BROADWAY,

Near Cortlandt St. New York.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

If you \vi»li to lefirn »c>i-netliiii« uUotit tlie tirt

of judginv; you jsliould re«cl

Our Prize Dogs.
By CHAKUICH H. MAiSON.

Illustrated with 31 Photographs from Life.

588 Pages. ^o/d Stamp. Size 8x11. Price $3.50.

WecoiiKratiilateMr. Mason ii,,oii haviiiK |.ro<luce.I a »";,»' "f
I*'''''' •."'P"^'^""'^^",'';'"™^^^^^^^^

certain that canine posterity will have to count him amouK the chief kennl men of his day.-Tlie

Stock-Keeper, London.

Mr. Mason is l,v far the most competent all roniul ju.lKewe have i" l»<'s coniitiy to day. aii.l

when such a man puts down his criticisms, as here Kiveii. Ihcy may well be sln-lied with care an.l

profit -the more care the more profit.— Forest and stream.

ITndoubtedly the most valuable contribution to i aiiine lit.ratiire which hasever been published.

—Philadelphia Press.

TYRICAL. DOGS.
A series of , I photographs from life of the han.lsome.st champion .logs in Aimrica. Copies o(

thesC ili^rtraitsoi. heavy platepaper.iix.4, suitable for framing, price 50 cents each, or Ji.rsofor

the set of -,i, postpaid.

I ICTOF Dl ATE^ _u„|| Dogs Kobiiisou Crusoe, Hrltninarlis. Collies; Dublin Scot, Scotilla.

ScotillT(h"d| Hurry II neerhounds; Chieftain. Wail.la. Creyhouud: Mother Uemdike Italian

Orev mild H-nnie MastiflTs; Minting, Minting (head). Homer. Pointers: Hraekel. (.raph.c.

RevH Pug" Bradford Ruby. St. Bernards I.uke of I.e.ds. . .Iho, Mecto.
.
I.eila.

,^;;;»"J
Kock

iVioh-lni CoriofWetheral (Hiiglishl Roval Duke (Cordon . Tun (Irish). Spaniels: Obo II (Cock-

ed, NewtU Abbot B..,.M^ Charlie (King Charles). Terriers; Bull. Count; Fox,

Bacchanal and l.ucifer.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Blanks loi irgistci iiik in the official Stud Book
will be iiiaiU'd on a|>)ilic;itioil.

THE AMERICAm KENNEL GAZEHE.

the official nioiilhlv i>nblicatioii of the club, con
tains the judges' 11 p..it^ ;,ii<| certified prize lists
oflhe iliffertiit shiiw-.. Stud Hook registrations
and niinibers of eiirh month's entries and all
kennel iiev^'s of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two drjllars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nob. 44 and 46 Broadway, New 'york.

4t

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THK DIN OF DOODOM. I.IFH IN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

$1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman I,loyd (Thames Tattler).

ll» nnel tit) Wliio Offlco toiirt,

Flfiet Stroot, I..0IKI011.

1

PAMPHLET

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Vetorlnary Siiryfooii,

tl 1!49;{ HIIOAIIWAY, NKW YOUK.

In answering advertisements please
mention this paper.

fitize i^u^s^^
BY CRYKR.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees and 'winnings of

the Pri/.e Pugs of Kngland
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE. CLOTH, $1.00
ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA..PA.

PH All PV'"S Adapted to any business or
\.-nniyl./i>i> v5 profession, ruled with priiit-

rOXTWAPT AVn '•fl headings, and in
HH\ll\>i\,,l AlMt flexed through to re-

AIJI^piJ cjuire the best possible writtiiig to
\»I\I/Iylv enter data and refer quickly to aiiv

PPPOPn^ name and save time and money.
I\IiV.v;i\UC3 sooOufMMlaiHl re-ordered.
Alf ttniii of iMbor Saving Records on hand or

madf to order.

Challcn Pub., lo Spruce St., New York.

oar Cldbblng List.

We have arrange<l with the following perio<li

cals to furnish them in combination with Thk
Fancikks' Journal on the following favorable

terms. Sen<l remittances and orders to Fanciers

I'ublishiiig Co., Box 916, Philadelphia.
With

Regular Fancii.ks'
price. JOI'KNAL.

American Agriculturist . . . I1.50 $3.00

American Kennel (Gazette . . 2.00 3.50

Country Gentleman 2. .so 4.00

Fancier 2.00 3.50

Farm Journal 50 2.25

Fariiiroullry 50 2.25

f.atneland 1.00 2,50

C.arden ami Forest 4.00 5.5c

Holstein-Freisian Register. . 1.50 .3.00

New Knglaiid Fancier so 2.25

Ohio roultry Journal .... i.oo 2.50

Outing 3.00 4. .so

Poultry Bulletin .00 2.50

Poultry Keeper 50 2.2s

Poultry Monthly 1.25 2 75
Poultry News 25 2.15

Sports .\field 2.00 3..S"

Turf, FieUl and Farm .... 5.00 600

ForelKn.
With

Regular Fancii n^'

price. JoiRNAi.
Ilritish Fancier $3-SO fs.f"

Fanciers' Oazette 2.25 3-75

Feathered World 2.25 3-75

Fur and Feather 3.50 5.00

Kennel Farm and Poultry
Yard 2.2.S 3.7.';

Poultry 2.25 3-75

Scottish Fancier 2.00 S-.S"

Shooting Times 3.50 S-o"

—In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

THE FANCIERS^ JOURNAL

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
11

V

THE FANCIERS- PUBLISHING CO.

EDITORS,
Chas. H. Mason,
J. H. Drevenstedt,

KENNEL.
Poultry.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
1 Shillings a year.

ALL RCMITTANCCS SHOULD Bt MADE PAYABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADOnCSSEO
TO

The Fanciers- Publishing Co.
.{;j Stiuth Third >*treet,

IMilladelphlii, I»a.

THE KENNEL.

FIXTURES.

Kox Ul({

News Dealers supplied throughout the United
States and Canada.

entered for tranimlssion through the mallt at
eecond-class matter.

Ornaments of the Show Bench.
The half-tone portraits from The Fanciers-

Journal printed on heavy plate paper, suitable
for fram ng. Price twenty-five cents each, post-
paid.

No. I. Mr. Edmund Owen's Great
Dane, Earl of Warwick.

Dogr Shows.
May 3-6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco

Cal. Horace W. Orear, secretary.
May 12-13—Toronto Kennel Club, at Toronto

W. P. Frazer, 82 King Street, secretary.
May 17-20.—Seattle Kennel Club, at Seattle

Wash. F. R. Atkins, secretary.
May 25-27.—Youkers Fanciers' Club, at Yonkers

N. Y. K A. Ivvnde, secretary.
'

May 30 June 2.—American Pet UogClub at New
York. T. Farrar Kackham, secretary.

June 13-17—World's Fair bench show at Chicago
111. Address W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-
ment of agriculture. Chicago.

Sept. 5 8.—Hamilton Kennel Club, at Hamil-
ton. Canada. A. D. Stewart, secretary.

Sept. 26-29-Ottawa KeunelClub. Alfred Geddes
sectreary.

Sept. 1 2- 1.s.—Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation, at -Toronto, Ont. C. A. Stone sec-
retary.

Field Trials.
Sept.4—Northwestern Field Trial Club's second

annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trial Club's trials at
Souris, Man. A. Holloway, secretary

Noveraber^e.— United States Field Trial
trills A. atBickuel. Ind.

Nov. 7 —International Field Trial Club's trials
at Chatham. Can. W B. Wells. aecreUry

Nov. 15—American Field Trial Club's second
annual trials at Columbus, Ind. W J Beck
secretary.

'

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trial Club's trials at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary, 44 Wall
Street. New York.

"

Club's

Announcement.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company
has been re-organized with the following
officers:

Dr. J. Frank Perrv
C. H. Mason
J. H. Drevenstedt
Henry Jarrett

OmicTORs
(Dr. J. F
i Henry J.

(Chas. T.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

Perry,
arrett
Thompson.

Mr. Charles H. Mason assumes charge
of the Kennel Department as Editor,
while Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt continues
his editorial duties in the Poultry De-
partment.

•

Although it may not be of general in-
terest it IS well lo state that nearly all the
present proprietors of Thk Journal
are fanciers of wide experience, and all

have an active interest iu its manage-
ment.

The policy adopted is defined by rigid
rates. Thb Joiirnal will be devoted to
the advancement of dogs, field sports,
poultry and pigeons to higher standards,
while the interests of men will be purely
incidental. Aud in the accomplishment
of its purpose it will be fearless, and even
aggressive if necessary. There are none
whom it desires to conciliate, and it will

never knowingly injustly offend. In a
word, it will be absolutely independent,
yet staunch in the support of worthy
principles, measures aud men. .-Ibove
all it will present the news of the day in
its various fields, prove an educator in so
far as possible, and earnestly endeavor
to win aud retain the approval of its sup-
porters.

Beyond this annouucenient and bare
expression of good intentions the direc-
tors do not at present care to go in this

direction, being fully satisfied that for

whatever good Thk Journal may ac-

complish all the credit it deserves will be
cheerfully accorded.

It is their pleasing duty to gratefully
acknowledge the support that has come
to them so quickly and from so many
friends in the way of advertisements.
.Such great additions to their advertising
columns in so short a time can only be
interpreted as a happy augury, aud evi-
dence that fanciers are wit-', them iu

lUeir undertaking.

Our Coui-se.

The new kennel department of The
Fanciers' Journal will be conducted
in the interests of dogs, and nothing will

ever make us swerve from the course we
have mapped out.

The Retlrlnar Editor.

Mr. Haldeman, who since he became
kennel editor of The Fanciers' Jour-
NAL.has made many friends and,ofcourse,
a number of enemies as well, takes with
him to his new business our sincere good
wishes for his prosperity and happiness.
He has done everything in his power to

lighten our work, also to make things
pleasant in this office, and we cheerfully

embrace the opportunity to publicly ex-
press to him our hearty thanks. May
he meet eminent success wherever he
goes. And we assure him that among
all his well-wishers not one is more cor-

dial than he who now assumes his duties
here.

Karl of Warwick.

The subject of illustration this week,
and the first to find his uame entered in

"Ornaments of the Show Bench," is the
black and white harlequin Great Dane,
Earl of Warwick, owned by Mr. Owen
Edmund, of Bodoweu, North Wales.
.\mong his numerous winnings may be
mentioned first Agricultural Hall (puppy
class), first Birmingham, i8«8; first .Alex-

andra Palace, Dublin, Olympia and
Crystal Palace, 1889; First Tunbridge
Wells, first BMinburgh, and challenge
Brighton, 1890. His record is a good
one, and the portrait goes to show that it

was won on merit.

I.ionely.

Mr. Kreuder's grand Beagle bitch

Lonely seems good enough to win under
two standards. Throat and dewlap, char-

acteristic of the breed iu England, are
condemned iu America, yet the Beagle
is oneof the oldest of the English breeds.

We are inclined to believe that by the
time some of the specialty clubs have
done tinkering with the standards, there
will be found in this country far more
standard than dog. An acknowledged
authority on the other side, a gentleman
whose judgment is almost law, sends us
this: "The .\mericans seetn to have queer
ideas; they object to a Beagle tjeing

throaty and yet Ivonely smothers their

lot. A Beagle should have a fine, Har-
rier type of head, with a slight peak, eyes
not so sunk in as a Bloodhound's but not
pebbly like a Pug's, heavy flews or lips,

pendant and square; any amount of

I
throat and dewlap, ears long, folding.

thin and set on very low. The faults I

find in Lonely are her eyes being too full

and flews not sufficiently pendant and
square."

If this opinion is correct, we believe
that the National Beagle Club would ac-

complish more, in the way of improve-
ment, by revising their standard than in

forcing guessing judges on to unsuspect-
ing show committees whioh, in their

hurry to secure "our Specials," become
wholesale destroyers of type.

Fullerton not a ''homer."

Recent accounts in the English papers
©fthe Greyhound Fullerton losing him-
self, have mentioned the hound's inabili-

ty to find his way home as indicating a
lack of intelligence. This is a curious
error, as the "homing" faculty is in no
way dependant on intelligence. Hounds
generally by no means belong to the
canine division "sagaces," yet are rather
more apt to be "homers" than other
breeds. But the most striking illustra-

tion is the fact that "homing" is the rule
with cats and rather the exception with
dog?, yet the cat cannot be compared
with the dog for intelligence. The grave
way in which this niatCer is mentioned in

England is very amusing, being based,
as it is, on entirely wrong premises.

Better lAite Thau Never.

The Fanciers' Journal of to-day
extends to the Stock Keeper its sincere
regrets that anything even looking like

casting a doubt on the absolute integrity

of its respected manager should ever
have appeared iu these columns, and we
trust that it is needless to say that under
the preseut management such intima-
tions will only appear "when the diel

gaes blm', aud he's na got sair een,"—
not yet.

Beverwyt'k Hoy.

The Beverwyck Kennels, Albany, N.
Y., have sold the Fox Terrier Beverwyck
Roy to Mr. E. G. Toel, of New York,
who, we are told, expresses himself as

much pleased with his purchase. Roy
is the pupoy that did not get the Thayer
prize because, to quote the judge's own
words, "he wouldn't ask for a bit of it."

The beggar dog may be one of the pos-
sibilities of the near future.

From Biifralo.

Mr. George H. Bush who, a few years
ago, was a very popular exhibitor of
Spaniels, has branched out in another
line, having recently purchased an Iri.sh

Setter from the strong vSeminole Ken-
nels. Mr. George J. H. Goehler, also of
Buffalo, is in for the same breed. Semi-
nole Kennels not long ago sold him a
young dog named Chief of Tara. Jr.,

which will be bred from when Mr. Goeh-
ler fiiids a suitable bitch

.

A DoK Show for Vunkers.

The Yonkers Fanciers' Club will hold
their first annual dog show at Yonkers,
N. Y., on May 25, 26, 27. The premium
list, which is now out, has classes for

Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Great Danes,
Bloodhounds, Newfoundlands, Wolf-
hounds, Deerhounds, Greyhounds. Fox-
hounds, Harriers, Retrievers, Chesa-
peake Bay Dogs, Pointers, English,
Irish aud Gordon Setters, Spaniels,
Collies, Poodles, Bull Dogs, Dachshunde,
Beagles, all breeds of Terriers, Pugs,
Toy Spaniels and miscellaneous. The
class prizes are club badges. A niiinber
of specials have already been promised,
and one of these is "fs to the exhibitor
having the most tastefully arranged
stall." The entrance fee is $1, which
must be forwarded on or before May i ^
Mr. E. A. Lyude is superintendent aud
Mr. Etnil Garnjost secretary. Mr. C. H,
Mason judges all classes.

I>uke of KUdiire .Sold.

Mr. Washington writes us, under date
of April 29: "Mr. J. Myrick, Jr. has just
bought my Irish Setter Duke of Kildare.
winner iu both classes at New York and
of first at Baltimore and Elmira. He
was sent to Portland, Oregon, his new
home, yesterday.

Toronto to Try Home Talent.
The Toronto Kent el Club has shown

excellent judgment in the appointment
of Mr. George Bell to judge various
classes at their coming show. There is

no reason why George should not be one
of the best all round judges we have,
aud very much l)etter than any that have
so far been chosen from Canada. Prac-
tically the breeder of the Lady Rowena,
the foundation of Dr. J. Sidney Turner's
success in Mastiff breeding, long a
breeder and trainer of Greyhounds, aud
as having owned many good dogs of
many breeds, and gifted with "a dog
eye," George is much too well qualified
a judge to be overlooked, and he is too
valuable a fancier to be driven out of the
ranks. Therefore we hope the outcome
of his late troubles may be iu the direc-
tion of curing his faults of hasty temper
without forcing him outside the pale of
the fancy.

**Kenuel Secrets" Again.
A bright and prominent light in the

English kennel world flashes to us the
subjoined golden opinion of "Ash-
mont's" recent publication: "The plates
are lovely, the get-up artistic, the letter-

press clever, clear and scholarly, and the
object of the wi.rk—information— filled

to the letter."

Klliel (;et8 a Facer.

Mr. Vero Shaw, best known to Amer-
icans as author of the "Illustrated Book
of the Dog," aud in the seventies a suc-
cessful exhibitor of Bull Dogs, Bull Ter-
riers and Black and Tans, has served an
obscene north country publication with
a writ for libel.

N'oal anil I.aiiil> I'rlzos.

The late local show at Columbus had a
prize of a registered Jersey bull calf,

which was won by Mr. Howard, we be-
lieve, but the Pacific Kennel Club rather
tops this off by the offer of a spring
lamb! If not won by a butcher, what a
white elephant it will be.

r'ollle.JudKhiic at Itoston.

A plodding and erratic New York con-
temporary, after having prououuced the
Boston jutlging hard to understand, pro-
ceeded to indorse every award that was
made. We are not at all surprised that
those of our guessing friends who con-
sider Wellesbourne Charlie and Conrad
II. equal should experience difficulty iu

understanding <z«i'M///j,' about Collies.

I'eiu'o In the 1»uk Fancy.

The hearty accord and unity of purpose
that seems to exist between Mr. Ballen-
tine, Mr. Pitts, Mr. Howard and Mr.
German, the keeping of Mr. German's
recently imported cracks at Mr. How-
ard's kennels, and the untinted praise
these Pugs get from Mr. Howard, imli-

cates a very healthy state of feeling in at
least one section of the Pug fancy.
Nothing does more for a breed than
mutual good feeling among it's fanciers,

and their l)eing above the littleness of
jealousy of each other. Mutual accord
in punishing unsavory members of their
fancy adds immensely to the good of the
breed.

Xot In Favor of Slab-Sides.

Mr. R. Hood-Wright is keeping up th
pace he set as to judging Russian Wolf-
hounds, having again put those with
well sprung ribs, bitches with arched
backs and hounds built as "racers auU
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stayers" to the front. At this rale, the

enactment that the "fish-ribbed" type

as the tM)rrectone that the Knylish Barzoi

Chib was said to have decided on, will

get a l)il ofblack eye. I*or if R. Ilood-

Wri^ht does not know hounds, pray,

who does?

IllonI ('uiiK'o T)<>ii<1.

Mr. C. !•:. Hiinn, of IVoria, has su-

stained a serious loss in the death of his

hitch Ilford Cameo, who was killed in

one of those free fi>,'hts that will break

out in kennels, no in;itler how much

care is exercised. Allhouj^h this makes

a jjap in Mr Ihinn's strong hand, still

CO. I).. Miss Caution and Sinaloa are

about the best lot K<>>"K '" ^''^ country,

an«l as I,ady CoU-ns is safely out of the

way, Mr. bmni seems to have a mortgaj^e

on the challense class for bitches.

KoxlKMind Iin|M>i'tatloii.

Cilliard. huntsman of the Radnor, has

just returned from Kngland, bringing

with him five couples of l-'oxhounds.

One of thesj <logs, Wild Hoy, is said 10

be a hummer. He will be exhibited at

the Worlds 1-air show, that is, if the

management succeeds in getting together

a list of judges.

Kcactloii SiMuellnu-H l>iin««<rous.

We hope that the reaction in England

in favor of sound Mastiffs may not go

too far and type be neglected. There ;s

always a ilanger in reactions of any kind

in fancy matters. Cripples were too

long tolerate.l in England on account of

head properties, and the movement to

Ijring physical soundness to the fore was

. delayed rather too long to l)e put through

• without neglect of character. I'ortu-

nalely for .\merican MastilT interests, the

rage for hea<l proi)erties only, never got

to such lengths with us as in Ivngland,

and the task for .\merican breeders of

securing great head excellence with

lM)dily merits is not so serious an one as

in ICngland, where some ol the most

zealous reformers are in despair of get-

ting rifl of the weaknesses ingrained in

the breed through too great devotion to

head.
My K«'ll«»w.

Mr. C.eorge M. Hendrie, who drew the

winning munber in the My Fellow raffle,

has disposed of the lucky ticket to Mr.

Tom Oulette, a popular director of the

Lity of the Straits Kennel Club. My
l-ellow will likely be placed in the stud.

if he is, the announcement will, of course,

iippear in our advertising columns.

(ardlniil Iteaulbrt.

The Mastiff Cardinal Heaufort and the

estimation he is held in in I-jigland is

somewhat of an object lesson. Certainly

he is not a crack of the highest order

lure, and he was about that in Ijigland.

Till facts seem to be that the dog was

i|uile immature when he left l-jiglaiul

and allowance was made for his ilevelop-

meiil, which never reali/e«l. Judging

vouiig aiiiinals on the idea that they will

certainly develop is a risky business.

To make matters worse the dog is in-

variably shown many pounds too light

instead of being put down on the lusty

side.

Mr. <ur-.\vell Sellln« Out.

Mr. 1'". U. Carswrll is about to dispose

of liis kennel of rough and smooth-

coated Collies, ami has announced th»

sale in our business columns. In the

Wiliniiiglon team are several jiromising

yfumgsters, and many of the older in-

mates of the kennel have shown them-

selves able to compete successfully in

fairly good company. Mr. Carswell

supplied the fust prize rough bitch (nov-

ice class) at the last New York show,

and got into the money with two or three

others. The dogs are said to be in good

condition, and as prices are not high no

difficulty should be experienced in find-

ing a ready sale.

I*al<l for tho Viin.

Some sports in Pittsburg recently in-

dulged in a bit of a dog fight. Net re-

sults to the Anti-cruelty vSociety some-

thing over jl.VJo. What is the duty on

chicken fights?

Mr. Wado'H Protest.

A note from Mr. Wade says: "I see

that Mr. Mercer says I am going to write

a chapter on training Sheepdogs for Dr.

Perry's lorthcoming book. I vow and

protest I am going to do nothing of the

sort, for the sufficient reason that I don't

know beans about training Sheepflogs.

That wouldn't be any obstacle in the way

ofI)r. Mills or Sir Edwin writing on

anything, but it knocks me out. Dr.

Perry did ask me to write such a chapter

for his next Iwok, and I kicked on the

above grounds, but '.offered to try to get

Mr. S. M. Cleaver to do it. Of all the

men I know of Mr. Cleaver can do this

the best, as he knows it better than most

men. and has the faculty of saying only

what is needed to be said."

UoMlyii AVflkeHaml The Squire.

A guessing contemporary states that

Roslyn Wilkes beat The S<iuire at

Hostoii. This is unjust to the Seminole

Kennels' grand dog. The Stpiire com-

peted only for specials and in the compe-

tition for the ijresident's cup he l)eat

Roslyn Wilkes, Mr. Mason placing him

reserve to Wellesbonrne Charlie that won

only by the narrowest kind of a margin.

Misleading dog sliow reports do a thous-

and times more mischief than some of

our friends seem aware of.

AMiorI<Hn Pot Uok < lub Show.

The American Pet Dog Club show

promises to Ijc a success notwithstanding

one or two mistakes have already been

made. We marvel that a si)ecialty club

should encourage the guessing of even

one breed by a judge who has neither

owned, bred nor exhibited dogs. It is

well enough for shows to say that un-

(jualified judges are forced on to them by

specialty clubs, but we hope the time is

at hand when ilog show managers will

pay no heed to scheming wire pullers,

no matter whether they put in their fine

work as exhibitors or specialty clubs.

An KntJCllHli (»pluiou of the "Kako."

StocK-Keeper says: "The very gravest

dissatisfaction is being expressed in the

American press and influential kennel

circle* with the manner in which the

judging arrangements are being made

for the World's Fair dog show at Chica-

go. The feeling has grown so strong

that a ])rotest has l>een drawn up, signed

by many well known exhibitors, and

forwarded to Mr. Huchanan, chief of the

<lei)artment of agriculture. A certain

body of kennel men are plainly charged

with 'rigging' the business, and work-

ing it in the personal interests of a tight

cli<iue."

White C'ollleH.

A Collie bitch in the Seminole Ken-

nels has whelped a litter of puppies that

are white, with the exception of a little

sable on the head and ears. These should

be got>d business.

IMpoii Stormer.

Woodlawn Park Kennels are thinking

of olfering a valuable special for the get of

their trump card, Ripon Stormer. The

.Saratoga crack is a good, game dog,

moreover, he is well bred and should

prove a success in the stud.

Ileliitfo II. Gives Out.

The New Y'ork Herald announces the

death of Refuge II. This daily, of which

Mr. Reick is city editor, says: "The

rough coated St. Bernard, Refuge 11, the

property of the New Y'ork .St. Bernard

Kennels, died yesterday from a sudden

attack of colic. Had he been in any

other kennels but those which contain

Sir Bedivere, Marvel and Princess Flor-

ence he would have been a far more im-

portant factor among stars of the breed

than he was. As it was he had to staiul

in the back ground for his companions,

with the result that he did not obtain

the recognition to which he was entitled.

A son of the great Plinlinimoii and

Champion Recluse, his record on the

bench in England would be a credit to

any dog, and as a sire few dogs could

claim priority. He met with fair success

on the bench on this side, and until his

owner secured Sir Bedivere and Marvel

was appreciated by breeders as he was

entitled to. Refuge II was imported

some eighteen months ago and was seven

years old when he died."

RlilKevIew Panic.

A number of reporters went out of their

way to do the Boston judge of Pointers an

injustice. It did look, on paper, as if

Ridgeview Panic, the New York winner,

with only an he card to his name had

been badly treated. But an examination of

the dog would have revealed to any fair-

minded and capable judge the fact that

Panic was simply a wreck of his New

York form and should not have Ijeen

shown. Misinformed on all sides the

American dog breeder has had a very

rough time of it. The men who are

largely responsible for his lack of success

are the first to twit him for not being

able to breed winners.

A "Wire" from Salem.

"Toon and Symonds have jmrchased

St. Augustine for a western man.—Chas.

N. Symonds."

Welgbt of Seot<-li Terrlei's.

A lively discussion is going on in the

Stock-Keeper in regard to the weight of

Scotch Terriers. A concensus of opinion

has not been reached and, judging from

the letters on both sides, will not be for

some time. If the weight limit is set at

2f) pounds the best dogs in this country

will be shelved. Tiree weighs 21,'4 lbs.

and Kilroy 22>i lbs., or rather we shouM

say these were their weights when we

scaled them at the Boston show.

Sttid Dots AdvertNeinentM.

Our hew list of stud dog advertisements

has never been equalled in this country.

In quality, as well as in quantity, these

announcements of valual)le and, in

many cases, typical dogs placed at the

service of the public fairly eclipse the

combined stud noticesof any two ,\meri-

can journals. Moreover, the advertisers

represent the very best element of the

fancy, and their prompt and generous

endorsement of Tmk Jouknai. goes to

show that dog fanciers were ready for a

kennel journal conducted by dog fan-

ciers. We shall strive to give them what

they have so long wanted, and to make

The Journal in every way worthy of

their support.

«raek Stud 1>ouh.

Seminole Kennels advertise their com-

plete equipment of champions. Here we

find the grand headed ami quality show-

ing Golddust that, when in very moderate

condition, gave Wellesbonrne Charlie a

close race for Boston honors. Then there

is the grand old standl)y. The .Squire,

whose body and general lines are n'>t

equalled by any Collie in America. In

Irish Setters Tim, the most .typical dog

in America, if not in the world, heads

the list. The same kennels offer also

the services of other good Irish Setters,

including Montauk. Jr. Sir Frederick,

winner of many prizes in Ivngland, does

duly for the Iviglish .Setters, and there is

also a good Pug who, at the fee of |io,

is within reach of all.

The New Y'ork St. Bernard Kennels

are still unapproached in roughs, .Sir

Bedivere, Marvel and Kingston Regent

making u]) a trio that any country might

well be proud of. Kingston Regent at

I25 looks very catchy, for he has often

j)roved himself a sire that can be trusted

to get tlogs of far more than average

merit even when mated with bitches of

inferior class to his own. Mr. Moore,

ill smooths, is almost as strong as Mr.

Reick is in roughs, and he has also several

high-class dogs of the longer coated sort.

Alton, Jr., Melrose, Melrose King and

.Mtoiieer, a (juartette of sterling worth,

will stand for the kennel. Heather Ken-

nels offer the best Dandies in .\inerica.

King o' the Heather and Amphion. Be-

sides these they have a Chesapeake Bay

dog that is said to be a good one.

Woodlawn Park Kennels, that have

made an enviable record of late, are rep-

resented by the well-known Fox Terrier

Kipon Stormer and another of the same

variety in Chief Justice II., a son of

.Stipendiary and Syren II.

Dandy Jack and Carn Brae Prince are

Wire-haired Fox Terriers that will be

bred from. Jackanapes, the Irish Terrier,

has jiroved himself one of the very best

in this country. Rustic Sovereign and

Wal Hampton have done considerable

winning in the Bull Dog class and both

are well bred. Archibald is a Gordon

of far more than average merit, and

Dewr, the Welsh Terrier, since his impor-

tation has been rendering a good ac-

count of himself. Mr. Comstock adver-

tises Merle Grady, Boxer IV. and Han-

over Boy, all Irish Terriers, and the first

named a big winner in F^ngland. Han-

over Boy has already proved himself an

excellent stud dog. Mr. Henry Brooks

enters his .Scotch Terriers that have done

so much winning both here and abroad.

Kilroy twice won the thirty guinea

champion cup in Ivngland, and Kilcree

once. Mr. J. H. Winslow, who is never

without a good looking Pointer, offers

the services of Heather Bounce, a white

and liver dog of the Devonshire strain,

and one that shows his good breeding.

Mr. H. A. Harris puts in his well known

Bull Terrier, White Wonder, also Prince

Gully, a recent importation. Raby Pal-

lisy, winner of twenty prizes in Ivng-

land, should prove a useful sire for Fox

Terrier breeders, and will come handy

for New Englanders. Mr. George Hell

makes reasonable charges for the use of

his very strong kennel of Cockers, which

is headed by the champion of the circuit

shows. Fascination. Then there is the

Field Spaniel Champion Newton Al ''ot

l.addie, the rough-co.iied St. Berii.inl,

Sir John, Champion Dusky Trap, a suc-

cessful stu«l Fox Terrier, and the prize

winning Pug, Tip Top.

Mr. Geo. Smith, of Wheeling, W. \a.,

seiKls a car.l for his imported Pointer,

Ight field Domino. Mr.Jarrett's Keiinel,

with the well-known Foxhound Den-

mark and those superb Collies Clnis-

lopher and Wellesbonrne Charlie, l»

strongly represented. Rosecroft Kennels

have in their I-nglish Setters .Shel-l.)"

and Domingo dogs that have left a H' irk

at recent shows. Domingo won the tud

dog prize at the last New York sli«w

Mr. Chas. M. I.ea relies on his P<.»»ter

Sachem, a son of old Beaufort. The .log

has won a number of prizes and is said

to be a good fielder. La.st, but not least

worthy of notice, is Mr. Little's keuuel of

Clumber Spaniels, consisting of Cham-
pion Newcastle, Friar Boss, Rover, Pedro
and Albert.

Other New "Ads."
Mr. A. W. Smith advertises black and

tan Terriers. Mr. Little gives the names
of his Clumber brood bitches and Scotch
Terriers. Beverwyck Kennels, success-

ful breeders of Fox Terriers, have some
workmen for sale. Mr. William Phillips

offers Toy dogs of nearly all the breeds.

Mr. H. A. Harris is selling out his en-

tire kennel of Fox Terriers and has Rahy
Pallisy in the market, also a bitch in

whelp to that dog. There are .several

others besides these. Tlie Ohrig Camera
Company send a business card. If thev
cannot put one in the way of taking a

good dog picture, or a i)icture of any-
thing else, then nobody else can. Wliit-

teni's Pharmacy offers dog remedies,

which a well-known fancier pronounces
first cla.ss. Mr. Rabbitts, Jr. announces
his intention of making a trip through
the States, when he will be ready to act

as agent for reliable houses dealing in

sportsmen's goods. Mr. Challeii has the
Challen Contract and ( )rder Records for

sale.

First, Nyssa; second. Bob of Salop;
third, Drake of Merbes.

KNOI.ISH SETTER PUPPY .STAKE.
I Mr. J. B. Cockerton's agst 2 Mr. W. L. Nichol-

I'.ishioii son's Fancy Fair.
.i Mr. C. P. Barr's Lot- " 4 Mr. W. B. Baron's

'ery Master Freder-
ick.

5 Mr. C P. Barr'sCapt. " 6 Miss Bibby's Hard-
i^witl wick Rupert.

7 Mr <;. E. Carl-Melfs " 8 Mr. A. P. Hey-
Carlton Madam wood Lons-

dale's IghlHeld
Gambit.

The English Setter Club Field

Trials.

From the Slock-Kee|M.-r.

POINTER PUPPY .STAKE.

aRst 2 -Mr. (;fo. pilkiiiK
Ion's Wiiiilloii
Dniiil.

4 Mr. Ernest Puis
s:tnt's KocktH of
Mcrbi-s.

I. .Mr. A. P. Hfv
wood Lons<laU-'s
l}{l)tlii-ld St-a-
ninn.

s .Mr, I).' R. .Si I at
Ion's Nyssa.

I Mr. J. Bishop's Uan
01 Salop

3 Mr. Ja.s. Bishop's Bub
of Salop

5 Messrs. Lowe ami
Piiissant's Drake of
Merbes

7 Mr. A. P. Heywood
Lons<laIe's Iglitticld

DuKWOCMl.g

Dan of Salop vs. Wooltou Druid—Dan
kept too near the hedges, and winner
did not range so well as Dmid. Ne.\t to
them came Bob of .Salop vs. Rocket of
Merbe.s. Put down in vetches. Boi)
handled by James Bishop and Rocket bv
Mr. F". Lowe. We were treated to some
very merry work. Bol) took first point,
but failed to locate, btoh dropped to a
hare, and after some give and take work,
they were called up.
Drake of Merbes vs. Ightlieid .Seaman.

Drake went off in a business like way
and was superior to .Seaman in this re-
spect, fianie being scarce, they were
called up after some undecided work,
chiefly in favor of Drake.

Ightfield Dogwood vs. Ny.ssa, the
former handled by Turner, Nv.ssa bv
Dunn. The latter ipiicl.ly did some
pretty movements. Dogwood l)lMiidered
up a brace, and ilecliiie<l to<lrop promj)!-
ly. Nyssa now pegge<l her l)irds well,
dropping readily, a jK-rformance which
Dogwood seemed to ignoie, being called
up.

A draw now took place, which resulted
in

Drake of Merbes vs. Dan <>rsali>p.
Nv.ssa vs. Wdolti'ii Druid.
Ijjlitlield Seaman vs. Ilol) of Salop.
Rocket of Merbes, a bye.

Drake showed best pace in his sliurt
spin with Dan of Salop.
Nyssa and Druid coining next, the

former pointed uiidecidedlv ami lailcd to
find. Druid declined to back . I le should
have found a l)race now, but scent evi-
dently being very bad he did not score.

Ightfield .Seaman and Ho), of .Salop
now had a short sjiiii, followed bv Rocket
of Merbes and Bob of Salop; I,oth
ringed well. Rocket, however, (|uickly
behaved badly on a brace to which he
declined to drop. N\ .ssa had rather the
best of it in her work, aii.l Diake of
Merbes, just before luncheon, wliicli by
this time the field were glail to sit down
to, and which was .sj,read in a tent close
by; the Devonshire cider, which was of
the best, was «luly ai)i)reciated, ami we
s^ion went to work again with Bob of
Salop vs. Nyssa. The former is a com-
pact little dog, built on lines wliicli will
keep him in the front rank on aiiv
bench; he moved well, galloped strongly.
"1 fact in this respect he certaiiilv had
the puU of his fair competitor. Dra'ke of
Merbes now had a gallop with Bob. The
JiKlges Without, further work, •dl.•oi^^ed:

Fashion vs. I'ancy Fair, both handled
by Nicholson. The former false pointed,
and seemed over-broken, and the spin
eiuled in favor of F'ancy.

Lottery vs. Master Frederick. Lottery
backed I'red well in a piece of seeds; the
latter now flu.shed his birds badly, and
failed to drop, and we saw no more of
him.

Captain .Swift vs. Hardwick Rupert.
The former handled by Shaw, the latter
byi Ivlias Bishop. Both ranged away
well; Ruj)ert got too near his game, anil
might have dropped more promptly to
wing; he, however, backed his opponent
nicely. The work ended in favor of
Swift.

Carlton Madam vs. Ightfield Gambit.
The latter is a coarse dog, with whose
apj)earance we were not pleased. Madam
ran in a half-hearted manner, although
she appeared to use her nose just before
being called up.
The draw now took place, and re-

sulted,

iKhtHeld Cambit vs. Lottery.
C.iptaiii Swifl vs. Fashion,
l-ancy Fair vs. Hardwick Rupert.

The first brace had an unsatisfactory
s|)in and were soon called up, Fashioii
again showing an inclination to false
point.

I'ancy Fair vs. Rupert.—The former
showed most pace and was by far the
most consistent ranger of the two.

I'ancy Fair vs. Captain vSwifl now had
an unsatisfactory gallop, and were fol-
lowed by
Hardwick Rupert, vs. Lottery, who, in

consequence of the absence of game, were
unable to do much.
The judges now decided the stake.

F'irst Fancy P'air, equal second and third
Lottery and Captain Swift. The two lat-
ter belonging to the same owner (Mr. C.
1'. Barr) did not run it off, and were thus
jtlaced equal .second and third.

IRISH SETTER PUPPIE.S.

1 Capt. Dnckett'sCar- agst 2 Mr. C. Austin's
low Ranger Belle Sullivan.

" 3 Mr. W. H. Cooper's
Isinglass.

There were only three entries. Game,
however, being still a rarity we ceased
for the night, and after an eight-mile
drive reached our comfortable quarters at
The Palmerston, after a day which for
heat, hard ground, absence of game and
bad scent beats anything in our experi-
ence. A large number of spectators
greeted us close to Bradford House the
following morning when we commenced
again with the Irish Setter pups.

Belle .Sullivan had the Ijest of it in her
competition with Carlow Ranger; both
went too near a pheasant which rose in
their second field, to which they prompt-
ly dropped.

Belle .Sullivan was next put down
with Isinglass, and after .some verv pret-
ty work of a give-and take description,
with little to choose between them, the
judges decided: First Belle .Sullivan, sec-
ond Isinglass, third Carlow Ranger.

decision which seemed to meet with
general approval.

ALL AOED STAKE.
I Mr. A. P. Lonsdale's ag.st. 2 Sir W Walroiiil's

Englisli Setter
Dash .\V.

4 Mr. W. H. Coop
er's Irish Setter
Isinglass

f> Mr. R. r. Tath
am's (Gordon
Setter Brooklyn
Romp

8 Mr. C. Austin's
Irish Setter Tim
Sullivan

10 Mr. E- Bishop's
Pointer Senor
Don I'edro

Englisb Setter Ight-
field Rosa

3 Mr. J. Bishop's Eng-
lish Setter Sweep
the Green

5 Mr. A. P. H. Lons-
dale's English Set-
ter Ightfield Ivy-
bridge

7 Mr. S. Lovell's Eng-
lish Setter Sybarite
Sam

9 Mr. W. E Oreen-
slade's Pointer Polti-
more Bang

Ightfield Ro.sa and Dash XV. both dis-
played good work indeed, Dash taking
the first point, but failing to find; in an-
other good field Rosa seemed to have
the pace, although she once took the
wrong side of the wind and at the bot-
tom flushed a landrail, after which they
were called up.
Sweep the Green and Isinglass. The

latter flushed and drojiped to wing, when
they were quickly called up.

Ightfield Ivybridge vs. Brooklyn
Romp were now put down, the latter
handled by Mr. Lowe, Jr.. Ivvbridge
seemed the most stylish, neither had the
luck to find game.
The next brace, .Sybarite .Sam vs. Tim

.Sullivan, both handled by Titheriilge,
made a good display in some good j)as-
ture, Sam pegging a brace well, and
equally well backed by Tim.
We now stopped for luncheon, after

which the stake was continue<l with the
Pointers Poltimore Bang vs. .Senor Don
Pedro, these were kept going a good
time. Bang showed the best work at
commencement. Nothing of much im-
portance took place, till they came to a
nice field of seeds, when both behave<l
badly to game, and were not called upon
again.
Dash XV. now hail a spin with .Sweep

the Green, which was a give-and-take
affair till Dash flushe<l badly, and threw
away any chance he might have had.

Ightfield Ivybridge vs. .Sybarite Sam.
Ranged off well, and were quite a treat
to look at, pace and goo<l .style being
shown at its best. Sam nearly threw
away his chance at the top of the fielil

when he pointed undecidedly, being
well backed by Ivybridge, .Sam drew on,
seemed to lose scent, and turning back
he flushed his birds in the hedge trough,
an offence which any dog might have
done under the circumstances, at the
same time, it looked bad for his future
succe.ss.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Los Angeles Dog Show.

A draw now took place for the best of
the three winning puppies. /'. e., Pointer,
I'jiglish .Setter, and Irish .Setter, and re-
sulted in

Belle Sullivan vs. Ny.ssa.
Fancy Fair, a bye.

The pu])pies Nyssa and Belle Sullivan
now conij)eted for the Champion Cup.
Both went well, although Nyssa was un-
doul)tedly the most consistent worker
of the two, and also .showed most style.

The ])uppies Nyssa and F'ancy Fair met
for the before mentioned champion cup
competition. Fancy was the favorite at
starling, her work the previous afternoon
having made a favorable impression; she.
however, went off a bit wildly. Nyssa
now made a grand point in a wheat-field,
wiiere the covirt was none of the l)e.st.

I'aiicy should have backed at once, in-
stead of which she drew too close and
was inclined to take Nyssa's point.
Birds ro.se, to which both dropped. The
jiulj^e^s novy. awarded Nyssa first. Belle
*31i1Ut9|i .'seQOud, l^ijcy Fair third—

a

Following is the list of awards at the
fifth annual exhibition of the .Southern
California Kennel Club, held at Los
Angeles, Cal., April 19 22. Mr. George
Raper judge.
MASTIFFS.—Dogs: ist, M. .S. .Sever-

ance's Bishop; 2d, Miss Blakewell's Woog-
lin; 3d, F. Templar Allen's Maro A.
Bitches: i.st, M. K. Bragilon's Phyllis; 2d,

J. W. Mitchell's Lomita Hilda. Puppies.
—Dogs: 1st and 2d, J. W. Mitchells Lo
mita Caution .ind Lomita I'rince. Very
high com., Jacob Muller's Lomita Wot-
an. Bitches: ist, J. W. Mitchell's l<o-
mita Minting.

ST. BKRNARDS.—Dogs: ist,J. G. Bar-
ker's California Bernardo; 2d, I<'. H. Allen's
California Alton; 3d, Dr. .\. T. Regeiis-
berger's Reglov. Very high com., ]•;. P.
Schell's Judge, Jr. I'ligh com., C.ipt.
Wm. Poole's Giliott. Com., A. S. Auch-
incloss' Monk of Snowden. Bitches; ist,

Frank H. Allen's Tomah; 2d and ^d, IC.

P. .Schell's Lady Delight ami Ladv
Gladys. Puppies.—Dogs: ist. Dr. A.
Regensberger's Reglov. Bitches; ist,

Geo. Fngard's Zaidee.

NKWFOUNDLAND.S.— 1st J. B. Ban-
ning's .Strap; 2d, M.J. Doolin's Prince;
3d Jack Marietich's Turk.

GRKAT DANK.S.— I.st and 3(1, John
G. Borghum's Titan and Ritaud; 2d, Mrs.
J. G. Borghum's Marjel; very high com.
John F'. Wohler's Nora.

GRKYHOUND.S.—Challenge: ist G.
Gordon's Leo. Open dogs; ist, Hugh
McCracken's Donar<l;2d, .S. Tyler's Fal-
con; 3d, K. C. Klokke's Leo Junior; verv
high com., J. Tannemacher's Wallace
Go By; high com., W. F. Barber's
Charleston. Bitches: ist, Hugh Mc-
Cracken's Lady H. Glendvne; 2d, S. Tv-
ler's Pronto; 3d and high com., W. F*.

Barber's Lilv Ha Ha and Maggie M.
I Puppies: ist, J. D. Belhune's Meida; 2d,

'

W. R. Manning's Dena; very high com.,
Jos. F. Heitz's Fly.

FO.XHOUND.S.—Dogs: ist, L F. Wat-
son's Rover; 2d, T. Lowe's Dixie; 1,(1,

Hooper \- Bandini's Lead. Bitches: "ist
and 2(1, T. Lowe's Music and Pattv.

POINTKR.S.—Challenge, dogs: ist
I'^ K. Benchley's Kan-Koo. Open, dogs
(,S,S lbs. and over): ist, A. P. KerckhofFs
Jap; 2(1, B. I). Standeford's Commodore;
3d, Jensen i\: .Silver's Ben. Verv high
com.. 1'. W. Ingall's Ko Ko. Iliglicimi..
B. Hamiltoirs Kube. I'.ilches 150 lbs.
and oven: i.st, H. .M. Tonner's Amarvllis,
2(1, G. W. Marsh's Bess. Dogs (under
55 lbs.): 1st, T. Walker's Ben Hur; 2d,
H. V. F^vans' Commodore

I formerlv
Si.ot); 3d, C. Haighfs Honest lohn.
Bitches (under 50 lbs): ist, ]•:. Benchley's
Kioto; 2d, H. V. Ivvans' Pippetla; ',d, H.
M. Tonner's Pe])])er. High com., H. IC.
Green's Dessy. Puppies, dogs: ist, A.
K. Messerly's Boi); 2d, G. A. Ralph's
Grover. Very high com., J. .Singer's
Guard. High com., H. M. Tonner's
Sing's Mark. Bitches: 1st. L. Good-
man's Chic M.; 2d, J. F. Heitz's I-'anny

f:nglisii sirrri'iKs.—Dogs: ist. g.
A. Vaiiderbeck's Kash; 2d, .\. P. Ker-
chotPs Mercury; 3(1, T. J. Watson's .Star-

'

light W. Very high com.; J. I'. Hol-
brook's .Stamhoul. High com., W. G.
Kerckhoff's .Sam K. ( '.ladstone. Bitches:
1st, II. T. Payne's Countess Noble; 2d
and 3d, R. K. Gardiner's lislrella and
Betsy Mark.

IRISH SHTTFRS.--Dogs: i.st, L. L.
Campbell's Glenniore Hoodlum; 2d, J. B.
Bauning's Mac B. Bitches: 1st, L. L.
Campbell's Maid of [Glenniore. Puppies.
-Dogs: 1st, L. L. Campbells Gleiiniore
Hoodlum.
GORDOxV Sl'iTTl'iRS. Dogs: ist, J.

A. Gorman's Doc; jd, W. H. ( ;ieeiiwood's
I''raiik; 3d, C. H. Brown's Donald.
Bitches: ist, J. W. FMward's Lady Clara
Jane. Pu ipies: ist, Mr. Snowth's Ruth.
IRISH WAT1-:r SPANIICLS.— Dogs:

ist, .\. Lorsbach's Barnev L. Bitches:
1st, J. H. .Sammi's Nellie.'

FIIvLD SPAN 1I':L.S.- Dogs: ist Chris
Krempel's Tobias; 2d, Jack Marietich's
Tootsy. Bitches: 1st, .S. 1 1. Lavertv's
Lady Florence.

COCKHR SPANIFLS.—Open, dogs:
1st, A. C. Davenport'.^ Bronte; 2(1, I-;. S.
Slater's Dan .Slater. Bitches: ist, K. S.
Slater's Gip.sy Jane; 2d, J. B. McVay's
Mollie Mc.
RFTRIIvVKRS.— Dogs: ist, I'. C.

Klein's Dude.
CHHSAPI':AKK.S.—Dogs: ist, Tony

Brigbt's Tim.

COLLI H.S.—Dogs: ist, J. B. Bauning's
l-'ordham Bravo; 2d, withheld. High
ciHii., P. I-;. C.riflin's Zip. l!itches:.Pri/.j.s
withheld. \ery high com. Charles H.
Hasting's .Slratlimore Ha/el Dell. Pup-
pies: 1st, J. B. Bauning's Dinah.
DALMATIAN.S.- Bitches: 2d, C, J

FMward's Dot.

Bl'LL TF:RRII:rS.—Dogs: i.st. J. F.
O. Com.stock's .Adonis; 2d, C. W. Merry'.s
Junilx); others withheld. Bitches: ist,

J. V. O. Comstock's Twilight; other.s
withheld. Puppies: Prizes withheld.
Very high com., J. W. Week's Bessie.
Com., John King's .Sport.

FOX TI-:RRIKK.-;.—Challenge: isL
C. A. Sumner's Blemton X'oli.nteer.
Open, dogs: ist, Dauntless Kennels'
Le Logos; 2(1, J. B. Martin's Blemton
Reefer; 3d, 1-'. Stokes' Hampden Tip.
Very high com., Pytchlev Kennels'
Pytchley Pickle. High com., C. A.
.Sumner's Blemton Vesiivian. Com., V.
.S. Casey's Caj)tain. Bitches: ist ami
high com., C. A. Sumner's lioiinie I'.ess

and Bonnie Buz/; 2d, Dauntless Ken-
nels' Dauntless Sn/Atte; 3d, J. W. Mit-
chell's Lomita Winnifred.i. Very high
com., J. B. Martin's BliMiitoii U.iptnre.
Com., Pytchley Kinnels' Pvtchley Kis-
mnth. Pu])pies, dogs: 1st and 2d,'j. W,
Mitchell's Lomita Patch and Lomita
Beau Brummel; 3d, T. S. Casey's Cap-
tain. Bitches: 2(1, T. S. Casey's Pomona.

WIRI-: IIA!Ri:i> I'OX tl:rriivrs.—
I.st, Dr. T. Bowhill's Todge; 2d, H. W.
.Schreiber's Jack.

SKYL; Tl'iRRlIvR.S.— ist,Ca|.lain Win.
Taylor's .Sally.

JAPANIvSi'; SPANllvL.S. -I.st. .Mrs. !•;.

M. Kelly's Punch.
PUGS.— Dogs: ist, Mrs. Brittan'.s

Punch. Bitches: 3d, D. S. Wolf's
I'anny W.
.SPITZ.— ist, Mrs; !•;. Ilalcomb's Jack;

2d, G. W.- Marsh's Bob While. -.
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DOGS AS DOGS,

Editor Fanciers* Tournal.

It is curious to note how the dog fan-

cier systematically ignores all «logs uot

within his scope of view, and the appar-

ent conviction in his mind that do;.;3 are

fwt dogs, save as sho'u' dogs. Yet it is

beyond question that there are infinitely

more dogs in any country than those of

pedigree, show pretensions, or even pure

breeding. Nor are these dogs to be sum-

marily dis])o.sed of as mongrels, curs,

worthless brutes, etc. etc. "Come-by-

chances," as most of them are, they still

subserve a useful purpose in the interest

of dogdoni at large. It would be equiva-

lent to a confession of hard-heartedness

for any dog lover of mature years to say

that he has jiever been touched by the

sincere sorrow of some child over the

loss of it's canine friend. No Sir IJedi-

vere, Beaufort (either Mastiff or Pointer)

or Christopher ever played a nobler part

in canine life than the mongrel who
leads the blind man; the "Rab" of Dr.

John Brown might as well have stayed

outside a dog show, as far as his chance

of recognition in the prize list went, and

it is very probable that the "Sirrah" of

Thomas Hogg, woidd have thrown a

Collie fancier into fits of horror. Yet

these dogs and such as they, are the ani-

mals on which the dogs are known and
loved; it is them, and their like, on

which we base our claims for recognition

of the nobility and usefulness of the race.

Now I do not for a moment propose

to say that in any attribute, the ill

bred is superior to the thorough-bred, I

know better. In Mastiffs I have known
of the most royally bred ones who were

f>erfect guardians, so have been the

ankiest, snipiest ones. I know that the

Collie (Jrmskirk Charlie figures con-

stantlv at sheep trials, and is always "in

the money," and I also know that the

veriest mongrels in appearance are some-
times ahead and sometimes behind him;

and that he is not disgraced by appear-

ance in the show ring.

Bird dogs are a strange land to me, but

surely all the growls of the losing exhib-

itor that his dog is wonderful "in the

field" are not mere gabble? So let the

fancier take it home, that after all. he is

an infinitesimal in dogdom, his sphere is

a narrow one, bounded by his own inven-

tions and resting on an artificial basis,

and that in his worship of "type," and
his elevation of "character" above all

considerations, he goes far astray if he

<loes not add the expression in a dog
show sense. The man whose child has

been saved by his Mastiff pet from the

horror of the bile of a rabi«l dog, will be

very hostile if you suggest that his Mas-
tiff was "a worthless brute" because it

was lanky and long and snipy in head.

The drover who could not get his lambs
over a stream until his "cur" jumped in

and pulled a few over, will be exceed-

ingly apt to tell you "get out" if you
attempt to show him how much better off

he would be with a Squire or a Welles-

bourne Charlie. If you show (as is en-

tirely possible) that the Mastiff Beaufort

would have saved his mistress from the

rabid cur, as Krie did, or that Roslyn
Dolly would have known how to make
those lambs cross the stream as Bruin

did (as Dolly certainly would have
known) then Beaufort and Dolly were
far superior to Erie and Bruin, but the

mischief is that the fancier rests on the

great show form of his jiets establishing

their suj)eriority over animals lower in

the fancier's scale, and is it not evident

what utter and mischievous rot this is.

J-'nglish Collie fanciers have met these

conditions in a way most creditable to

their sense by offering Collie pups of

high breeding as pri/es for competition

bv owners of workers, D«nbtless they will

show that their Melchley Wonder pups
make as wise workmen as the scruV)S of
Griffith ap GriiTilb, and the superior ap-

pearance of the show bred dog needs no
bolstering up. It is possible that this

idea can Vie carried out as to other breeds
and by so doing, much more good for

high bred dojjs will be done than by any
amount of dog showing

But a few days since J wat talking with
one of our very best judges of Mastiffs,

to whom I had introduced a gentleman
wanung to suit himself iij a dog, aud the

jud|j[e rfcmarkfd jt as I'.icoojprebensiblc

It at the seeker after a dog "didn't know
what he wanted." Of course he didn't,

he wanted to learn, but the fancier in-

stinct does not readily assimilate the

idea of utter indifference to 'type" and

"character." About the same time I was

talking with another thorough judge of

Mastiffs, second to notie, and he re-

marked of a certain dog: "Of course he

was not a specimen of high type, but

what a noble looking dog he was?" The
first took a totally wrong view of dogs ib

their relation to the public. The second

—not a whit less the fauciet"— thorough-

ly appreciated that dogs were dogs to the

public, regardless of fanciers' distinc-

tions. The second was the man whose

ideas do the most towards advancing

dogs and dog interests.

Now, the root of the error the fancier

holds as to dogs is failure to recognize

the value of their mentality, and in fan-

ciers of any other animal than the dog
such a course is thoroughly right and

proper, dogs V)eing the almost only "fan-

cii-red" animal whose mentality is a fac-

toi of any value. The physical charac-

teribtics of a Jersey bull, a black Essex
sow, an owl pigeon or an Angora rabbit

are the only features that give them any
value, it being a bit ridiculous to think

of mentality as connected with a rabbit,

for instance. Perhaps the same state-

ment may be true as to some breeds of

dogs, for beyond their being free from

vice it would seem very immaterial what
the intelligence of a Pug, a Toy Spaniel

or an Italian Greyhound may be. To be

looked at, and to be pretty when looked

at would seem to bound the sphere of

their usefulness. But it is intolerable to

have it said that the short face, heavy
head and general high type of the Eng-
lish Mastiff Marquis condoned his fright-

ful savagery, or that the suprtnie sweet-

ness of disposition and the wisdom of

the long-faced, houndy-headed Miss

Hales' Lion, did not make him an infin-

itely higher order of animal? I know of

one or two Collies of high breeding and
great tvpe who proved incapable of learn-

ing the work of a Sheep Dog, and most
emphatically they were far below such an

animal as old Tweed II.

Whether the fancier's extravagances

have impaired the usefulness of useful

I

dogs has long been a disputed question.

In my own special love, Mastiffs. I can-

not see that they have, and aside from

the non-use of Mastiffs for watchdogs,

resulting from breeding and keeping for

show, there would seem to be no reason

why the aims of the fancier pointed

toward impairment of the dog's useful

value, those aims having been at increas-

ing the volume of skull, giving more
brain room and shortening the muzzle,

a neutral element. The rage that pre-

vailed a few years since for narrowing
the skull of the Collie certainly looked

most threatening, as theie seemed to be

no limit to the craze, resulting in such

nonsensical statements as that a Collie

was better at nine months old than when
matured, as maturity brought "thick

heads;'* and the fallacy of claiming that

raw, immature type is the correct one is

too evident for characterization. For-

tunately the resolute opposition of Mr.

W. W. Thompson, Mr. S. E. Shirley,

Mr. William Arkwright and Mr. George
R. Krehl, all lights in the Collie firma-

ment, stayed this insane tide in time.

The mentality of Terriers seems to re-

main unimpaired, they being as waspish

as ever, and doubtless as resolute vermin
hunters, but I cannot believe that the

Black and Tan, the Bedlington, or the

Airedale is as good a vermin killer as the

Terrier of forty years since. Those long

light legs certainly do not qualify the

dogs for digging their way, or removing
obstacles as well as the sturdier, shorter

legs of their predecessors. The "long I

and low" fight as to Spaniels has raged

so long, that I dare not take a position

on it, but if the alligator type is really as

good as the leggy one, reason is given a

very black eye.

Striking instances of what may be done
to breeds in the way of furthering uni-

forniitv of tvpe. are to be found in f.rey-

hounds and English Foxhounds. In

ei'.her breed the show performances of

the animals are deemed of the most tri-

flinf value. I see it stated that many of

the I est masters of Foxhounds scout the

idea of permitting their dogs to be

showp at dog shows, the overwhelming
preponderance of entries in the Cirey-

hound Stud- Book over the book of the

kenuel f lub must roeao that the saoat;

vjtwsftre btld awopg Grf;^l»omi(l owners,

yet in each case animals of the highest

type and of great uniformity are bred.

In a few words the alms and work of

the fancier are most useful and praise-

worthy. Let him therefore be careful

that short-sighted preBUtiiptiott on his

part of having no tilore worlds to con-

quer, does not neutralize the good he can

so well do. W. Wade.
HuLTON, Pa., April »4. 1893-

T «-

NdR-THIiAND IJOTfiS.

When the qiiestion of sending a gov-

ernment exhibit of Canadian dogs to the

World's Fair was at first mooted rumor

was rife with tales of the immense num-

ber that would journey Chicagowards at

the cost of the Dominion treasury. A
superintendent was appointed amid a

great flourish of trumpets to watch over

the iuterests of the Canuck dogs, and it

was announced that an exhibit of at

least 300 canines would be benched.

Later on it was thought that this might

be an overestimate, and the number was
dropped a century. Even this, however,

was an over hopeful view, and now that

the number of entries has been counted

the superintendent, Mr. A. D. Stewart,

finds that the total foots up the small

number of 124, with probably half a

dozen still to come from the northwest

and about a score of doubtful entries.

It may be taken th^.t when the matter is

fully sifted out not more than 130 dogs

will go to Chicago at government" ex-

pense. Even this number will be ex-

cessive if one is inclined to look for

quality instead of to quantity. At the

outside fifty dogs would represent the

"quality" of Canada, and even this num-
ber would include third and fourth

raters. Let us glance at the list of breeds

published as having received entries and
consider what chances of winning the

Canadian dogs will have.

There are five Mastiffs, and among
them there is not one that is likely to

make a good showing. My Eanfrid can

about beat any dog or bitch we have,

except Lady Coleus, and she will not go

to Chicago. In good company this dog
would be lucky to get three letters. Min-
erva's Fawn, the solitary Dane, is

scarcely likely to win in the challenge

cla.ss, unless her owner judges. There
will be eight rough-coated and three

smooth-coated St. Bernards, including

probably, Ben Hur, the winning puppy
at New York in 1892; Benmore, his sire,

Sir John, the notorious, and unknown
dogs will fin up the complement. None
of them will be in the money if even a

moderate entry in St. Bernards is made
by the "big" American kennels. Grey-
hounds will be of better average quality

and I should not be surprised if a bit of

money went to some of them. Scaven-

ger, handicapped by his curtailed caudal

appendage, will not be in the same street

with the Salem dogs or Lord Neverstill,

and Second Sight in challenge bitches

must go down before Bestwoo<l Daisy.

Two dogs that have done a lot of winning
in Canada, Justinian and Jetsom, are not

likely to get above the "letters." English

and American Foxhounds number four,

but it is very unlikely that one of the

quartette will be successful. In Pointers

there are seven entered and here Canada
will have her first "cinch," as the London
dogs are certain to do a bit of winning.

The chances of the nine English Setters

are by no means rosy, and about the best

of them will be Mr. Wells' old standby,

Cambriana. Irish and Gordons with six

entries and one respectively will not in-

clude any flyers and I don't think one of

them can even get fourth money.
Spaniels open a more promising vista.

With Marguerite as one of the three

Irish Water Spaniels, the Canadian dogs
will not leave the Columbian Exhibition

without honor. There is but one Clum-
ber, owing to the enforced retirement

of my kennel, but this is a fair dog.

Darby, and, being in the challenge class,

he is sure of his medal. The only Field

Spaniel is Newton Abbott Farmer, who
will not be by any means sure of suc-

cess. There are thirty-four Cockers in

all, and here again Canada will win

bevond peradventure. Besides Mr. Bell's

old winners there are tales of "dark
horses" that have been held back for the

big event. Eleven Collies are booked
for the show, and of course these in-

clude Messrs. McEwan & Gibson's en

tries and a couple of receotly importe^'

dogs. I shall be agreeably surprised \t

Canada gets into the money in this

variety, for while your Collies have beett

going ahead in tremendous leaps ours

seem at a standstill. The solitary King
Charles is, I think, Topsy, a really good

little bitch aUd otie that is sure to secure

a place. T\*o of the three Bull Tefriers

at-e quiife good ones, Pi-incipio and Vespef

Bell. The former should take either

the blue or red ribbon, while the lattef

is good enough for third or fourth in fair

dOmpatly. Of smooth Fox Terriers there

dre eight, none of Which will conle any-

where near the money, atld the solitary

wire hair, Dark Eye, a new importation by

the owner of Blemton Trump, will prob*

ably have to be reckoned with. Thti

pair of Dandle Dinniont Terriers will be

by no means formidable, but this cannot

be said of the trio of Skyes, Bamaby
Rudge, Islav aud Praitie Flower, who
arc certain ' to stand very well. The

three Yorkshires will orobably be from

a Montreal kennel, whose smutty col-

ored. semi-Skyes have been highly

praised by Dr. Wesley Mills as typical

specimens. At the fag end of the list

come a pair of Bedlington Terriers, and

these should do some winning.

From this brief review it will be seen

that even the small entry of the Cana-

dian government's small exhibit of dogs

could well be reduced by two-thirds if it

was to be decided to enter only dogs that

would be sure of making a decent show-

ing. It must be borne in mind that all

the expense of this exhibit is borne by

the Canadian government, and at a

national display only the best obtainable

exhibits should be made. By its action

in this case and through the machina-

tions of certain members of the C. K. C,
the World's Fair dog show in the eyes of

many Canadians simply offers a promis-

ing market, where dogs may be put up

for sale in an advantageous manner at

the public cost.

Irish Terriers promise to become pojju--

lar in Canada, and deservedly so, for no
Terrier is better suited to the climate

than the red dare-devil. In Montreal

there are three enthusiasts, Messrs,

Wetherel, Drummond and Lindsay, whc
are doing good work for the breed. None
of their dogs are first-raters, trat a\\ of

them are well bred and in a year Ot tltc,-

aided by the new importations they *f^

constantly making, there is no reasotf

why they should not breed something

really good. Mr. Lindsay recently lost

by death a promising young bitch by

Breda Mixer that he imported last winter

from Mr. Jamison's kennel in Ireland. I

purchased a few months ago a couple of

bitches from the Anglo-American Ken-
nels, both of them being in whelp to

Jack Briggs, one was Ballymoney, who is

distinctly the best of her breed in the

Dominion, the other a young bitch by

Valley Boxer. One or two of the dogs in'

Ballymoney's litter may turn out some-

thing quite a bit above the average.

Both these bitches are now owned by Mr.

A. Geddes, of Ottawa.

Scottish Terriers are another breed'

that seems to l)e looking up in tht» coun-

try. Mr. W. P. I'Vaser. secretary at 8We

Toronto Kennel Club, has now a s«all'

kennel of the "die hards," among the**

Rob, Royley, Kilroy and Braw Lass, by

Kildee and bred by H. J. Ludlow. I

scarcely think that these Terriers will

ever become popular here.

Writing of William Fraser reminds me
that the Toronto Kennel Club will hold

its show, confined to Canadian dogs, at

the Granite Rink. Toronto, on the 12th

and 13th of May. Money prizes will not

be given in the regular classes, and with

two special prizes for the best sporting

and non-sporting dog or bitch, amount -

ing to only J5, there are not likely to b<

many entries from outside Toronto. In

fact it will be little more than a local

show. It is belli independently of the

Canadian Kennel Club, and I have re

ceived urgent invitations to enter some

dogs in spite of the fact that the govern

ing body has seen fit to disqualify me.

There are ninety-two open classes and

one selling class, no challenge or puppy
classes being scheduled. The sexes an-

divided in every bree<l provided for.

There can be no doubt that Dr. Wesley

Mills, of Montreal, president of the Can

adian Kennel Club, is going out of dogs

Y^f has sold out his Irish vSetters and

i^ointers, and now his Gordons. Great

Dane and Greyhound -.aiie advertised for

liiie. • It is well that be bsa come to tbi?

dec»6i<»n, for there can be n9-/=tue*tioDin^

adian doggy firmament. At the next
annual meeting of the Canadian Kennel
Club he will be quietly dropped from
the list of officers, and Mr. C. H. Cor-
l)ett elected to fill the vacant presidency.

J)r. Mills will then pass out of dogdoni.

F. H. F. Mkrckr.

Two Kennel Clubs.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journai,.

The antagonistic existence of two ken-

nel clubs in one city is a much more

serious matter than some of those who

are discussing it seem to realize. It was

King Solomon or Ananias, or some other

jjrophet in Israel, who expressed the

opinion that a house divided against it-

self cannot win the blue ribl^on, or words

to that effect. This is a two edged
aphorism in kennel afld'rs. That this

clissension and strife engendered by the
Siamese twin inanifestation in Chicago
and Detroit are a menace and detriment
to the fanciers in the specified cities is

rlear. A proportionate danger to the

central organization, the National Club
itself, may not stick out as plain as the
beans at a Boston banquet, but it is in-

volved in the problem nevertheless, and
is, moreover, llie first and final cause.

The only strength that any rival to a

regularly accreilited show can possibly

develop originates in and is dependent
upon the good will of exhibitors and
there conse<jueiit patronage. The uu-
recognized show, the show born out of
wedlock, the "scab" show as it were re-

garde<l from the standpoint of a union
otganization, wallowing in the sunshine
f>f American Kennel Club inenibership,

is a wart on the face of ngularly consti-

tuted authority. It is minus the blue
lahel, it does business under a ban. and
it has, as a natural conse(|ueiice, as tough
a time in ordinary seasons as the runt of
a large and weakly litter born in the fall

of the year, and a week ahead of the
schedule at that. Anil the fact that such
a clnl) under such a handicap not only
crosses the Rubicon once but figures on
taking the od<l trick a secoiiil time is

matter enough for serious reflection.

It indicates iminteilly one or two
things, and is dimly suggestive of a
score of others. It demonstrates first of
all t/iat American Kennel Club horrors,
including the titular championship stake
weigh less than they once did. Breeders
and exhiViitors have apparently gradu-
ated to a stage of advancement beyond
tlieni. Were the lust of unfettered com-
pt'tition and cliain]>ionship glory the
• hief incentives and were there no cause
lor dissatisfaction in connection with
the administration of American Kennel
Chib affairs, the imrecognized show
would stand as little t:haiice of perpetua-
tion as a wooden leg in a prolific family.
This view is materially strengthened

l)\ tlie fact that little if any appreciable
• lilference exists between recognized and
unrecognized shows in the matter of cash
liii/Ls. So far as monetary considerations
tiller into the calculation the average
< xhihilor is about .is well off at the one
as the other. An<l j-et with the honor of
standard wins in its favor and all the
I'listige of authoritative recognition at
its back the indications are that the
i<< ognized show is liaiile to get just a
sh idc the worst of it when tlie day of
liiial reckoning arrives.

riiis may b<' labelled canine heresy,
r- 1 the kennel press leans the other
« 'V, but recent applications of caustic to
til' fancy reveal the existence of a hid-
den sore, and unless the cause of irrita-
li"ii be removed the inflaniniatory effect
is as sure as taxes. The handicap placed
on the recognized show is plainly en-
gi ived on the face of recent American
K' iinel Club proceeilings; it is .as clear
t^ ilie handwriting upon the wall. The
'111 (1 kennel dub wrangle in Chicago is
a local result of a national cau.se, and is
li'lile to break out in a dozen places
luiltss the germ of the disea.se is killed.

1 liis is the problem of the kennel
World to-day. It is the issue />(/;• <mvv/-
'"'(( of the hour. It is a question to be
settled in New York, not Chicago, and
""tiling .short of a change in the policy
'>! the National CInb will wipe the ilifii-

''•lUy »)Ht of existence.
'"here are men who are radically

'oiiiery" in the domain of the kennel
as everywhere else; there are men who
''re naturally the off ox in every team;
thi re are men who will teach their dogs

to wag their tails up and down in the
place of sideways, merely to ditfer from
their neighbors and be contrary, but the
movement under discussion is not their
creation, nor does it depend on such for
support. It is plain, natural, logical
outcome of toadyism and injustice, and
the American Kennel Club authorities
themselves are the men who are primarily
responsible for it.

The recognized show since it involves
support of short-sighted folly and rank
discrimination is bound to suffer so long
as affairs remain as they are in the
National Club.

Thoma.s L Bai.i.antink.
Pi:<iRiA, III., April 25, 1893.

Oollie Breeding.

Editor Fancikks' Journat,.

That we are not bringing out as many
good Collies as ought to be the case is

self-evident to all who take interest in

this handsome division of our dog shows.
And this cannot be attributed to paucity
of numbers, for at all shows of promi-
nence Collies are well represented. At
New York show this year the entry
totalled seventy-two, without reckoning
double entries|in novice or puppy classes,
yet the winners were too largely drawn
from imported dogs to be at all flattering
to our breeders. The best Collie at New
York was Roslyn Wilkes, now over four
years of age, and both of his oarents were
imiK)rted. The best bitch was Mr. Cars-
well's nine months old puppy Nancy
Lee, by imported Charleroi. out of the
American bred bitch Nancy Hanks.
And much as it pleased me to see Mr.
Carswell so auijily rewarded after many
years of patient effort to breed a good
winner, yet it cau'jot truthfully be said
that Nancy Lee is anything approaching
phenomenal in quality. Mr. Pierpont
Morgan's entries were, with the excep-
tion of Blizzard, all the result of first
crosses of imported stock. Highland
Mary, Mary of^ Argyle, Cragston Rho-
derick Dhu and Rhoderick Dhont, being
by Bendigo out of Ormskirk Dollie;
Cragston Belle and Cragston Queen, by
Christopher out of Blue Ruin, and Bliz-
zard, l)y Bendigo out of Cragston Nellie,
which I presume from her name was brecl
at Cragston. The vSeminole Kennels won
only with imported entries, an<l the .same
is to be said of the Hempstead Farm
Kennels' winners. Now, considering
that American breeders have had oppor-
tunities offered them for a good many
years of securing the services of some
very good <logs, it is not unreasonable
to allege that they have not been capable
of utilizing these advantages in the man-
ner they ought.
The fault or failing in my opinion is

in the fact, at least I claim it is a fact,
that attention has not been devoted to
the obtaining of a better class of bitches
for producing purposes. As in horses so
in other animals there are strains which
can be relied upon to produce improve-
ment, and these can only continue as
such when some attention is paid to the
manner of crossing them. No fl

would seem to have come to that conclu-
sion when he purchased Conrad II and
Woodtnansterne Trefoil with which to
build up the Heni])stead Farm stock,and
while now and again we find Englishmen
get up a furore about such a dog as Rut-
land, it is not long before they have to
wheel into line «gaiti to correct defects
of fancy.

Tue purchases of Curzon and Golddust
by the Seminole Kennels and the still

more recent one of .Sefton Hero by Mr.
Pierpont Morgan, are welcome ad<litions
to the Collie sires in this country, but
unless they get the right kind of bitches
bred to them bree<lers will be little if any
better off than by their past misdirected
efforts. To get bitches to breed true
there must be in them a backing of the
right kind. What is the use of a pedi-
gree except to tell you what you may
expect in the progeny, and what are
yo'i to expect if that pedigree contains
the names of no two <logs that bore
resemblance enough to one another to
fix type at all.

I remember once being told by a
Pointer man that he had a bitch with
four champions in her pedigree, and he
was going to l)reed her to champion .so

ami so and then take a bitch and breed
her to still another champion, by which
means he was going to produce a world
beater. He failed to get anything worth
feeding, as anyone with any knowledge
of breeding might have told him. On
the other hand I recall what Mr. "Billy"
Graham wrote me many years ago to the
effect that you must know the parents
amlgraiKl-parents of l)Otli your bitch and
<log, their peculiarities and the stock
they threw. They should show improve-
ment all along the line, and by judicious
mating success may be obtained, but uot
otherwise. Breeding even when one
has held to a strain and has got so far
as to have something approaching fixity
of type is (juite sufticient of a lottery,
so how can anything like permanei'it
success be obtcained by boxing the com-
pa.ss with all sorts of dogs as sires. You
may strike it rich, but what then? What
are you going to get at the next experi-
ment? You cannot tell, becau.se you
have not the slightest conception of what
the throwback may be to. Such breed-
ing IS like putting down a thoroughbred
rooster with a lot of barnyard hens and
expecting to rear chickens fit for jjen-
ning.

Poultry ami pigeon breeilers are past
masters in the art of mating for improved
type, in which dog men are, by com-
parison, merely novices. Let our Collie
men read carefully the article in last
week's 1'a.ncikrs' Joi rnai, on Fautail
breeding, copied from a British exchange,
and see if they don't get some ideas that
will be of use to them. j. w.

lying
from one champion to another and theii
to a third will produce satisfactory re-
sulLs. It IS a hit or mi.ss method which
results in but few scores being recorded.
Take for instance a bitch being bred to
Dublin Scot then a bitch from that litter
being bred to The .Squire and one of that
litter having Christopher for her mate.
What can one expect from such breeding.
There is no consistent line of type in the
pedigree which would warrant anyone
in hazarding a guess at the result. When
Mr. Harrison had Dublin .Scot and .Sco-
tilla at his kennels he also had Charleroi
II, but the tide was all in favor of the
former two and poor Charleroi was so
neglected that he was sent back to Ivng-
land in the Christopher deal, as was also
the well on in years Dublin Scot. Mr.
Stretch soon disposed of Scot and kept
Charleroi, from whom some sensational
winners were bred, and he was then re-^

inirchased by Mr. Carswell and the re-
sult w.as Nancy Lee. Had he been used
as he ought to have been when here be-
fore. I feel certain our home bred Collies
would have been better represented.
He was bred right and is a Collie all
over, his defective enr carriage not being
the result of heavy, badly former ears.

If one wanders much from the direct
Charlemagne blood it then becomes a
chance what he will get. Mr. Mortimer

Black and Tan Terrier Judging.
IvDiToK I'a.nciicr.s' Joijr.nai..

I have been greatly interested in the
letters which have appeared in the papers
lately on judges an<l judging. It is a
very important subject, and in my opin-
ion should be more fully discussed by
breeders and exhibitors. Some writers
.seem to prefer "specialty" judges, while
others claim that the "all round" judge
gives the best satisfaction. There may
be good arguments advanced for both
of these classes, but the judge I want is

the one who can properly place my dogs
and I don't care whether he belongs to
the specially or all round class. How
many good all round judges are there in

America? Y^ery few, I think, but there
are a great many who can handle quite a
number of breeds and satisfy most exhi-
bitors. Hnt few clubs can afforil to en-
gage more than two or three judges. It
is not ditlicult to get two or three men
who can judge four or five hundred dogs
and do it well, if the classes are properly
<listribute<l. But there's the rub, I know-
two men who are (buibtless among the
best judges of Pointers and Setters in
this country, who have made mi.serable
exhibitions of themselves ju<lging Black
and Tan Terriers. Why <lon'ttliey stick
to the breeds they are familiar with? Be-
cause a man knows a Pointer, does that
()ualify him to judge a Black and Tan
Terrier? I presume most breeds suffer
more or le.ss at the haiuls of incompetent
jmlges, but I don't know of one that has

had more hard knocks in the past five
years than the Black and T;in Terrier.
The judging at New York this year,

however, beat anything we had seen be-
fore. The white chested Meersbrook
Maiden farce wasn't in it with this last
exhibition of judging. I thought Mr.
Raper's awar<ls last year were strange,
to say the least. He said Louie beat
Broomfield Madge with consuniate ease,
and a week or two later placed Madge
oyer Louie. I v.is told that "Mr. Raper's
awards are never (jiiestioiieil in Ivng-
land," so both decisions must have l>een
correct.

I <lon't know whether Ivnglish exhi-
bitors will swallow this kind of judging
without a wonl or lujt, but I don't think
it will do for the aver.ige .Xmericau.
This year at New York, Prince Regent
beat .Salisbury at about two o'clock in
the afternoon, and .Salisbury beat Regent
at five o'clock. To my mind, this shows
either the rankest incomj)eteiiceor some-
thing very much worse.
Not one report of the New York show,

that I have seen, condemned this work.
I'orest and .Stream mentioned it. but said
that it was all right .is Mr. Raper had so
iiuich to do. These are not the words
used, but that was what they meant.
How are dog shows to be educational if
this sort of thing is allowed to go on?
If the reporters .iml critics will pass over
and even "patch up" such things as
these, why shouldn't exhibitors have the
right to complain? It is high time such
work w.is slopped, no m.alter who the
judge is, nor where he came from. If
my <log can beat yours at two o'clock, he
can do it .again at five, ami if he can't
beat him ai five, he can't :it two. I am
not nincli of a "kicker" and can stand
defeat as well as anyone, but I do like
to see justice done. ' What are we to do?
Will we see anylhing belter next year?
It can be no worse. What we need are
honest, conipeteiil reporters, who will
show these things up in their proper
light, and fearless kennel pajters that are
for the dogs, the best dogs, first, Last and
all the time. Turn on the light, no mat-
ter who is hiding in the dark.

I hope Till'; F'ancihks' Joi^rnai. will
agitate this iiuestion of judging. I don't
want to criticise the judge, but his work.
Mr. Raper may be the "best judge iii

ICngland," but his work in New York
was the jjooresl yet seen in .Xinerica. I
hope to see my favorite breed, the Black
and Tan Terrier, which is, as "F^span"
says, the lian<lsoniest of all terriers, bet-
ter treated by judges in the fntuie.

.\. W. S.MITH.

Mr. Elliott ResignR.

We are informed on reliabb- authority
that Mr. ]•'.. Banloe i;iliolt is no longer
kennel editor of the American iMeld.
While it may be true that he was getting
to be a trifle loo important for the office,
he has done belter work than his prede-
cessors.

Kennel Register.

We make no charge for entries in this
column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our bl.mk forms which will
be furnished free by sending to this office
for them.

VISITS.
MISS II. HKI.T'S PiiK Hairy lo Kl.ir hail Pug

unporlrrl John Hull 1 1 ;..,{).April 6)
Kennels'

n. J. CRI.MMINS' Pni; Moxir. 1,, Kl.erliarl Pnir
KeniuN' Klxrharl sC:i-,hitr^u.f),):i. April 11
|S>);. '

J. W. MACK S l'M« l>;iisv (Ihiirv Kcssi to Khrr-
iiart I'UK Ki'iMK'l-.' I';l«ih.iil sCashii-r 11 . ,,,.)
April 29, is^?. " "

PIIII.II' IIANNONS tr.l 0,.ktM l.jlrli Polly
Ilanni)n ti. fhanipion HIai-k Diikr Hebniarv

iVji.
'

WAkNIlKSr.d (...kir l.iUh Hesdy
tuChanii)ioti Hlaik l>Mk<-, Htliruary

HDWAKD
Warnei
IS, IS,,,.

the fact that his sun baa $et in'^tbe Caa-

J. F. KIKKS black Cim kei liiU h Ki>s..lale Romp
loChainpion Hl.ii k Duk.-, I-Vl.rnary i.,, is.,^

DAN liAIIVI.ON'S Connlrss to Cli. HIack Duke
March jj. is.,5.

'

JOSKI'll SI'HACKMN S hla.k C..ik< r l.itcli Ilia
toCh. «la>k Iluk.-, Mart li .".. iSgj.

CockerMissK.il.- t.)Cli. Illaik Muki
'^».l-

l.rCKVVKI.I, .S: Hill C.I.AS' l.Iaik Cocker bitch
Jealousy t..l.li niaek l»nk<-. ,\j,ril 11, iS.,,.

Illaek Cmker bid Ii W.nMlIanil Jiiile to ch
niaik Duke, .April k,^ iSyj,

WiMxlliinil Cru-ket to WoiHllaii<l

J. C. J<)Kc;|.;nsKNS Maruuerilta, to
Diike. April i;, iS.n.

W. HKNf)i:KSONS black Cocker
Woodlan.l Duke, April 25, \^>.\.

C. M Nia.MS' bla.k Cock.r bitch Hranlford
Hlintlo Ch. m:nk Iiukr, April .<, 1891

Hrantfor.l Red Ri.linK Mooit to Ch." Black
Udke, April 30, 1893.

, March 31,

Oiike. April

Ch. Black

bitch to
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.

Aug. 28-Sept. I. Hornellsville, N. Y. Tli'-odore

H. Coleman, Secretary.

Aug zH-Sept. 9—The Great Interstate Fair, Kl-

inira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary, Kl-

mira, N. Y.
Sept. 4 v.—New Jersey State Fair. Waverly. N.

J P. T. Qiiinn, secretary, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 10-22.—The C.rand Columbian Kxhibition of

the Burlington Countv Agricultural Society,

Mt.«olly. N. J. H.I. MikUI, secretary, Mt.

Holly, N.J. ., .r
Sept 25 29.—The Great Inter-state Fair, Tren-

ton, N. J. John Guild Muiiheid, secretary,

Trenton, N.J. ,

Oct 18-30—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Kntrtes

close July 15. W. J. Buchanan, Chief I.ivc

Stuck Department, Chicago, 111.

Notes in Passing.

President Clevelaiul on Monday last

pressed the golden button that set the

great machinery of the World's Fair in

motion, and from now on the exodus of

visitors will l)egin toward Chicago, and

the White City by the lake will be a

Mecca for thousands of people from all

parts of the globe. Many of our readers

will no doubt visit the Columbian Expo-

sition, and to them we will say that they

can find Thk Fanciers' Joirn.m. on

file in the Pennsylvania Building on the

fair grounds.

though we were compelled to fight al-

most single handed against a system

that was solidly engrafted on the Ameri-

can fancy we found we had many

supporters as the months rolled by, and

fanciers who a year ago believed in the

score cord are to-day firmly opposed to

it. To those who have not read the many

discussions pro and con the subject we

refer to the two articles appearing in this

issue from Theodore Sternberg and A. E.

Blunck. Both teem with facts.

wonderfully in the past five years, and

to the poultry press this is naturally at-

tributable, although the poultry shows

are important factors. The Fancif.rs'

Journal can claim a fair share of the

honor of advancing poultry culture. It

has steadfastly supported the true fan-

cier and will continue to do so in the fu-

ture.

our chickens has made some of Dr.

Beckett's silver Wyandotte hens jealous.

He reports two sports, the first he ever

had in all his extensive experience with

the breed. It never rains but it pours.

« »

••

*
* *

Westervelt Haywood & Co. are still

importing Bantams and expect a fine lot

from England next week.

« »

Mr. WiHiam Rabbitts, Jr., the erst-

while agent for Spratts Patent, called on

us a few days ago and announced the

fact that he was open for new engage-

ments. His card appears in our adver-

tising columns, and we certainly take

pleasure in calling the attention of manu-

facturers to the same. Mr. Rabbitts has

wide experience in handling goods on

the road, claiming also a large fraternal

acquaintance all over the country.

• »

It IS not very often that we find the

muse of poetry in i)ossession of our

senses, but when we do we feel as if a

dangerous load has been removed by

publishing the verses. Naturally we

dislike to have our efforts in this direc-

tion appropriated by other editors as

their own, and regret that the good old

Scottish Fancier should have been guilty

of cribbing the little poem that appeared

in our Christmas number. But such is

life.

«

There will lie two shows held in the

south next winter we are informed. One

will be held at (Ireeuville, S. C, and the

other at Atlanta, Ga. There are so many

new fanciers in the Southern States that

all future shows held there should meet

with generous support.

• *

I'roni present indications the exhibit

of young stock in the poultry depart-

ment of the World's Fair next October

promises to be rather meagre. The un-

usully severe and protracted winter has

delayed hatching considerably, and we

are afraid that breeders in the north

will not have much in Asiatics fit to

compete against all comers at the

Windy City gathering of the feathered

clans.
•*•

The fact that the birds will l)e scored

at the Chicago show will deter many

breeders of Asiatics from sending young

stork. October is loo early for a large

display of young Cochins and Brahmas.

the latter put on their best "bib and

tucker" later in the season, and are

usually at their best in I)eceml)er and Jan-

uary,

•%
We have favored comparison judging

ever since (icorn*- Purdue and the writer

of these notes first railed attention in

other publications to the mistakes and

abuses of the score canl system. Al

* *

We give an illustration this week of E.

B. Thompson's famous pair of Plymouth

Rocks, winners at Gloversville, N. Y.,

and of the challetige trophy at Phila-

delphia. Mr. Thompson's birds have

been so favorably commented upon in

past issues of TuK Fanciers' Journal

that we can hardly add anything more.

He enjoys the distinction of being the

king of Plymouth Rock breeders.
•

» *

Mr. J. C. Sharp, Jr., one ot the pro-

prietors of Oakland Farm, Taunton,

Mass., called on the writer last Wednes-

day, and we are indebted to him for a

very pleasant chat on poultry topics.

Mr. Sharp is offering his famous string

of Pingli.sh buff Cochins for sale, as will

be seen by consulting our advertising

columns. It is needless to state that a

better opportunity for securing noted

English and American prize winners has

never before been offered.

Mr. Sharp also informed us that there

is a possibility of a poultry and pigeon

show being held in Boston next January,

and we trust that such may be the case,

for the great city of the Bay State is

always a magnet for fanciers and exhibi-

tors. With such men as the Messrs.

Sharps at the helm there should be no

mishap to the ship.

•#
New York, Philadelphia and Boston

could make a grand eastern circuit.

»
« *

We notice in an advertisement of one

of our exchanges the words "Ruff Leg-

horns." This is rather rough on the

breed and the breeder.

**.

Beginning with this is.sue of The Fan-

ciers' Journal a new management is

installed. This in no way affects the poul-

try and pigeon department, which will

be conducted on the same lines in the fu-

ture as it has been in the past.

The pigeon fancy has hardly made the

same progress. While it contains much

good timber, there is too much modesty

in some individuals, and especially in the

very men who ought to write for the

benefit of the fancy. We have far too

few writers, and regret this exceedingly,

as nothing is more conducive toward a

liberal understanding of pigeon matters

than the many views of intelligent breed-

ers.

After above experience e<litor Jacobs

may becom.' a little softer hearted, and

try and make himself believe that thi-

white I/angshans are really sports front

the black variety,

» »

While the few men that are gifted with

the pen find plenty of readers, it would

be far better for them to meet occasional

companions in the papers they write for.

The fact that The Fanciers' Jour-

nal brought out many new and clever

writers on poultry subjects is due to its

policy to encourage healthy discussion

on timely subjects. This has worked to

destroy many of the moss-backed theo-

ries and pet schemes of the fossilized an-

cients. The same course pursued in the

pigeon fancy should clear up sotne of

the misty atmosphere now surrounding

it.

We hope all pigeon fanciers that can

write will make it a point to do so.

Whether they favor The Fanciers'

Journal or any other similar publica-

tion is immaterial to us. We want to

see American papers filled with articles

by American writers, the same as Eng-

lish papers are by (Vreat Britain's best

scril>es.
«

• *

»
» »

There are hundreds of pigeon fanciers

capable of writing letters of interest to

all the breeders. While they may not

possess the inexhaustible mine of infor-

mation on pigeons of a Gavin or a Fritz,

they do know many things even the

veterans are somewhat rusty on. What

is particularly desired is brief articles or

notes on subjects that not only interest

the fancier but the general reader as well.

»
* *

It will interest the readers of these

weekly notes to know that the field cul-

tivated by The Fanciers' Journal will

be widened and new departments added,

thus increasing the palronage of readers

and giving poultry and pigeon topics a

greater audience.
»
* •

The success of The Fancier's Jour-

nal as a weekly poultry and pigeon pa-

per is well known, and our a<lvertisers

find the valtie of its columns as a profit-

able medium for the sale of high -class

stock, due to the fact that the readers of

the kennel department are often as much

interested in the feathered as in the ca-

nine race. With the addition of a field

sport department a<lditioiial readers of

this department will be gained, and we

can assure our advertisers that largely in-

creased returns from advertisements may

be exjiected in the future.

*

The poultry fancy has grown most

This reminds us of cautioning all new

writers to write on one side of the paper

only. We receive numerous letters for

publication that are written on both

sides of the sheet. This involves much

unnecessary labor on the part of the

editor, who is compelled to rewrite all

such communications.

The premium list of the Yonkers

Fanciers' Club is at hand. We notice

that no cash prizes are offered, but in

their place handsome bronze medals will

be given for the best specimen of each

breed where there are more than five

entries. The entry fee being only 50

cents per bird, should attract a large

number of birds. The entries close on

May 13. and should be mailed to Ernest

A. Lynde, Yonkers, New York.
—^<

Sherwoods vs. White Wonders.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We notice in the Country Gentleman

several articles on the White Woii<lt-r

fowl which from the description would

answer for the Sherwoods,although froiii

the description given in one of the arti-

cles we really could not tell what the

characteristics of the bird were. We
would like to disabuse the minds of the

readers of the numerous pai)ers that the

Sherwoods are not identical with the

White Wonders but are an entirely dis-

tinct breed anil have lieen bred on one

place for over twenty years, the cross be-

ing white Georgia Game and light

Brahma without any taint of Cochin,

white Wvandotte or any other blood. If

any of your readers will take the trouble

to compare the Sherwoods with the White
Wonders or ony other white fowl they

will find them thehardiot fowl in exist-

ence being hardier than the far-fameil

Plymouth Rocks. They develop evenly

as they grow and when matured lay uni-

formlv good sized tinted eggs nearly

white' The birds themselves weigh,

cocks from nine to eleven pounds; hens,

seven to nine pounds, although we have

had numerous specimens weighing two

to three pounds heavier than these

weights. From different descriptions we

have read of the White Wonders we

should judge they were a white Wyan-
dotte with an even cross of light Brahma.

The Sherwoods are entirely distinct fioiii

any other breed and judging from the

large demand we are having for eggs and

fowls it goes to prove that they are tak-

ing well with the farmers throughout

the country. We do not wish this to bo

put in the way of an advertisement as wt-

have no fowls nor eggs now to dispose of

nor will we have until next year.

W. ATLEE Burpee & Co.
Al'RtL 2S 1893.

»
« •

Secretary H. V. Crawford paid us an

exceedingly welcome call last week. He

reports the affairs of the New York

Poultry and Pigeon Club in excellent

shape, and assures us that preparations

are now under way for the next show.

There will be many changes in the ar-

rangement of exhibits, especially in the

pigeon department, special efforts being

made to make the latter more attractive

by introducing large collections of the

various varieties. Water fowl will also

receive more attention and find more

congenial and artistic surroundings.

New York leads the way in poultry ex-

hibitions, and other cities must sooner

or later adopt her metho<ls if they want

to be in the same class with the metrop-

olis of America.

Sold All His Beagles.

F.DITOR FaNCIKKS' JOIK.N.M..

Please pull out my ad. for a whilf.

Have sold all four of the dogs I offered.

One of them is in Philadelphia. H:ive

a corking litter of pups all sold and t\s.>

soM yet unborn and no more chicks for

sale until fall and no eggs for sale, so I

want to stop the letters from coming.

Thk Journal should forge ahead "I

all of tiiem now, and I believe it will.

Who cares if it does? I-don't. l.et li'

r

scream. I'- H- /immek.

» »

The fact announced last week that we
ha«l three white Wyandotte sports among

—Poultrv houses must have venti! 1-

tion or they will prove very unhealliv

for their inmates. Colds and roup ;iie

encouraged an<l aggravated by foul .nr

just as well as by draughts of cold air .>r

exposure. Those ventilators are hvA

that admit of being partly or entirely

open or closed. Have openings in t"P

to let out heated and foul gases, and

square or circular lubes coninietiring

within a few inches of the floor o( tlie

coop and running up to three or fi"ii'

feet above the roof of the house. 1
lie

latter will suck out the heavier gas<s,

such as carbonic acid gas, that settles ;it

the iKJttoni of the coop. Ivspecially m
winter, when the poultry remain indoors

more, is this matter of ventilation o|

great importance.— Farm, Field .ii'd

Fireside.

VOL. 10, NO. 18. THE FANCIERS' JOTL^RNAT.. U^
"METHOD" AND "SYSTEM."

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am a regular reader ot several of the

l>est American poultry journals, besides

two or three that "are English, you
know. I have absorbed a great deal

during the past six or seven years that

has been written pro and con on the

relative merits of comparison and score

card judging. From what I read I be-

R-ather high, but as Spaulding raised the
bird he knew better than anyone else
how many points there was in him. I
have since learned (since I got more
experience) that the bird was a "duffer."
I did not lose much on the transaction,
however, for I am sorry to sav that that
score brought me a big egg trade, so
that unintentionally I "soaked" other
innocents. I made numerous other
purchases of score cards with chicken
attachments, and always found the score
card all right, the trouble being with the
bird, for they never would produce me a

has been very weak, and I have read
the writings of the score card advocates
with a more critical eye, and have be-
come possessed of some very decided
ideas of the score card system and the
method and system employed by some
of its advocates to boom it, and to kill
comparison judging and the motive back
of all their enthusiasm in this direction.
With your permission, Mr. Editor, I

will encroach upon your valuable space
to finish my theme.to which the foregoing
is the prelude. Right here I will pause
to remark that until recently I could tol-

stantiate by producing the documents.
As far as I am concerned I would prefer
to give the names of all the judges re-

I

ferred to, for in doing so I would not con-
sider that their honesty was called into

I

question, or even their ability was ques-
,

tioucd, for they were simply using a sys-

!

tem which is impracticable in its applica-

I

tion. It is like the system of a tailor who
i

cuts clothes that won't fit. The clothes
cut by the score card system simplj' won't
fit the bird they are cut for, or will fit

any other bird quite as well.
Mr. Felch says that cotnparison judg-

— --'OJH,-

[

^^^^^^^•^^zl'^^'^^ ^ 'c^X -^

•"anie thoroughly convinced that the score
' ard was the only proper caper, and
sometimes when reading the powerful
l.ishings of I. K. Felch I felt like shout-
ing, "Go it. Uncle Isaac, I'll hold your
hat." This was l)efore I had "dipped
ill" very deep into the poultry business
niyself, and had done very little showing.
So firm was my faith in the score card
that I bought my first high priced bird

\on his score. This was in the winter of
i.S89or 1H90. It was a black breasted

|red (ia'me cock, and he scored as ,1 cock-
,

erel ninety-eight and one-half by E. R. i

Spaulding, agent, of Jaffey, N. H. i

mate to my original score canl when
shown.

In i.Sy2 I sent a string of birds to four
shows in this end of the state, and I got
four .sets of score cards on the same bird?.
In each case they were scoied by well-
known and reputable judges, who .stand
in the front rank of the profiession. In

|

not a single instance did a bird score !

alike. Two cards came within one half
point of each other, but the cuts were
not the same, even in this case, and in
the balance of the cards the variation
was between one-half and three points. 1

After this my faith in the score card

erate the score card as a freak, but when
I saw a female pyle Bantam scored this
wintertwice in one-lialfday bv twojudges,
working together each time, and the re-
sult a difference of two points on totals
an<l different in nearly every section, I

thought it time for me and all compari-
son men to speak ont and give their rea-
sons for the faith that is in them. If any-
one doubts my assertion in regar<ls to the
score of ti.e pyle Bantam I refer them to ,

my friend, William Barber, of Toronto,
Can., who can verify my statement and I

perhaps protluce the score cards. Any
other statement I have made I can sub-

ing is a "method." ami that "to com-
pare it with a system, which the score
card judging is, is folly." Perhajjs so.
Then perhaps again no. Webster defines
method as "an orderly procedure <tr pro-
cess; regular manner ofdoing anything '.

If comparison judging is "regular" ami
"an orderly procedure" of doing any
thing, which must include jurlging, then
why is it foolish? Webster's definition
of system is much longer and, like tlie
score card, much harder to comprehend
and more likely to confuse, but the mean-
ing of the two words is substantially the
same. It will strike the intelligent mind
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that the .1(1 votales of the score card are

hard pressed wheti they resort to jug-

j/lery of words to confuse the public

mind. It looks very much as if they hail

fears llftil the corpse tnij(ht he cold on

the <late thcv have named for the funeral

of the comparison method, and that they

are fi^;hlin>i desperately to prevent their

system tumbling into the open grave.

I will admit that the score card is a

system hy which the professional breeder

lines his pockets with the ca.sh of the

unsophisticated. That it is the most

powerful agent of fraud an<l extortion

that has ever been emjjloyed in a l)usi-

ness. Not satisfied by having birds get

large scores at small shows (ami who

does not know that a poor bird will get

as high a score at a small show where

there i^ little or no competition as a good

binl will at a big show where competi-

tion is closer" I
breeders pay professional

judges to come to their yards an<l score

whole Hocks of their binls, and there is

"millions m it." A jn.lge who has any

sense of the jnoprieties knows his services

are only valuable in ])roportioii to the

iKrauty of the score cards pnxlnced.

Heing a conscientious man he wishes to

earn his monev, and he does, you l)et.

Then the breeder is ready for business.

The birds with a certificate of good

character from a judge with a national

reputation bring big money. It is not

necessarv to state where they were

scoreil. The jjinchaser is happy in the

p<jssession of a high i)riced bir<l and a

score card, until he gets knocked silly

in the show room, ami then the man
who judged his bird is :in ass, and he

kicks. True, isn't it>

While the old sc»)re card worl-ed very

well it had to be imi)roved in the interest

of larger profits to the breeder, and Mr.

I'elch was tiie man for the occasion.

His new inveiilion, the decimal score

canl, is guaranteed to fill the bill. If I

understaii'l this breech loailer, quick

action macliim- it is intended to produce

some high rolkrs in the pf)ultry line. A
jurige can only play the limit in each

section, and tlie limit being small, if the

binl has any gooil sections he is bound

to score up 111 great shape and break the

worM's record. I'or instance, a black

breasted re.l Came .'-.tag, with })erfect

station, t.iil, shape, head and eye, but

with color as lark as a l>rown Leghorn,

would come near belonging to the icx)

crowil, and tlu- score card would bring a

big price with ihe bird ihrown in. Of
course, an inulligeiit purchaser and

breeder would have no use for such a

l.ird excei)t for a Sunday dinner, but

what would that amount to as long as he

hail the score card?

The charge is niadi- that by compari-

son birds are awarded first jiri/.es where

there is no i uiii])ilition that are not en-

titled to the honor. This may be true,

but the same is true of the score scard,

only more so, and the comparison judge

who gives a first pri/.e to a bird not

worlhv because there is no competition

makes a mistake, more often of the heart

than the head. I5ut an improp«r prize

won at a show of this kind cannot be

worked to the i)rcjndice of the public as

much as an imiiroper score card signed

by a proper jndue.

The argument that all shows will have

to be aliandoiud if the score card went

into iiiiiix lions desiictinte is all rol. Some
of the old ringers who seldom win a prize

at a large show but exhibit to get a new
crop ol score cuds, might drop out, but

their places would -be tilled by the true

fancivrs who go to win honors ami not to

get licenses to swindle the i)ublic, and if

at first the\ don't succeed that will brace

up and trv .ig.iin. Ivngland keeps right

oil holding the biggest shows on earth

everv year and the Ivnglish have no use

for the score card. The score card must

go. It retards j)rogress because its a

fraud and a .source of confusion to the

beginner and a riddle to the experienced

breeder.
The standard is the only system which

slmiild be used by a judge and compari-

siiu is tin- only tegular and orderly way
of apiilvitig the siaiidard. A system that

never works twice alike should be aban-

doiii'd as N. (">.

That the score is no more useful or

reliable than a trick mule its advocates

know well; but it would ruin their busi-

ness in p.irt to admit it. This lact ac-

counts lor tlieir frantic efforts to kill

comparison judging.

Am I opi><»sed to high i)rices for birds

and large jirofits to breeder-S!* By no

meaus. But I favor selling customers

birds that will stand the test of compari-

son with the standard by the purchaser

himself, and if he studies the standard

carefnllv he will become able to know a

good bird from a scrub, but the longer

he studies a score card instead the less

he will know and the greater will be the

darkness in which he gropes, and if he

lives until hades freezes over the score

card will never make him one whit the

wiser. Ivnglish breeders sell birds for as

high, and even higher, prices than pre-

vail in this country, and this without the

aid of the much lauded score card sys-

tem. This fact elfectually disposes of

the argument that the score card helps

sales, and that the i)<)ultry business and

our shows would suffer by its abandon-

ment. The score card does help the sale

of poor birds by unscrninilous breeders

and where it is used by inexperienced

fanciers. The honest breeiler has noth-

ing to fear from comparison, and his

trade would be greatly benefited by re-

storing public confiilence in the business

which has become so demoralized by

the use and abuse of the score card sys-

tem.
Let Brother Weed come down from

his roost on the fence. At this stage of

the game there should be no doubt in the

mind of any intelligent man as to the

right and wrong side of this so-called

burning ipiestion.

The conscience of the fraternity is on

the side of comiiarison, and the crowd

will soon be there. The method is be-

coming popular because it is regular and
orderly. The score card must go. Let

all doubting Thomases join the procession

at once and secure a front seat in the

band wagon, or on the platform and blow

their horns or raise your voices in the

interest of the gospel of truth and hon-

esty. A. K. Blunck.

Johnstown, N. V., April iS, 18.^3.

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Intereating Items from

the Par "West.

THROUORK stkrShkro.

One of the most interesting bits of

poultry literature now attracting atten-

tion in the ])Oiilliy world is a thrilling

romance, entitled 'How the money value

of a bird is discovered liy the score card."

"It is a gmxl thing to sell by." "And
don't you forget it." "Compiled from

the ideal of numerous judges by the

card." "No patent." "I'ree toall." We
predict a great demand for the work.

The whole country is drawn upon for

the material and the result is rather

startling.

I<et us see how it will work in practice.

The design is a graduated list of prices

for fowls based upon the score. But here

is the new j)rice list:

pullet which had been disqualified, in

ten minutes became a ninety-three point

bird, "price list" value |;i5- 'l'l»Js card

and the companion price list can make
something out of nothing about as rpiick

as it can be done by meak and mortal

man. The Deity alone is in with the

score card and price list as creators.

Several years ago a personal friend

who lives in Ellsworth exhibited a pen

of white I.,eghorns, scoring from 95 to 97

each. All of Kansas know who and

the pen of birds I mean. According to

the new price list these birds werr^ worth

from 120 to |ioo each. My friend did

not know of the new "skedoole," so he

did not trade his pen of white Leghorns

off for a corner lot and brick building,

but foolishly kept them. In an un-

guarded moment he sent his birds to an-

other show and another judge. Here

they got it in the neck, they came home
with cards ranging from S5 to H7 points.

This happens to be a score too low for

tabulation in the new "skedoole," and

the query is what is the real value of

the birds, of the card and the "skedoole?"

Again, a year ago last January a certain

black Spanish pullet came home from

the show with two cards. Five females

had been scored in one exhibition pen.

I forget the exact scores, but there was a

point and a half variation, lor the pur-

poses of illustration, and I think 1 am
correct in my memory, w ith one card she

scored ninety-three points, and was worth

|6. On the other her score was ninety-

four and one-half, and the "skedoole"

makes her worth I15. You may notice

as you go along that it is the score and

not the fowl which runs by "skedoole."

Still another. Some years ago I had a

buff pullet scored. It was ninety-two

and one half, value ^(4, by "skedoole."

I took it right back, and the judge made
it ninety-three and one-hall, value say

f,-j,
a goodish bit of money to make in

live minutes. Of course it was some

change in the bird which did the busi-

ness.

Solid fol<ir. Parti color.
<2 00 |5 txj

.J 00 7 00

4 00 10 00
6 00 i.s 00
Kl iiO zs on
20 00 50 00
.(O 00 ICX) o<)

too 110 500 00

.X) points
• ii points
142 points
'Ii points
1)4 point--

1)5 poinls
.j<i poinl-"
i)~ jHjints

First application. Some ye.irs ago I

purchased a partridge Cochin hen. 1 did

not or«ler by the card, but the rate

seemed to have been niaile on the card,

the card gave the score .it 94 V ,
:>ne off

on weight. A high score .'ind a good hen

by the card, as near as I can get at the

value by the "price list," it would be

jt^5. That was iii J.inuary. Six weeks

afterwards a more than liberal supply of

white feathers showed themselves on

the lower breast, the lliitl, the thighs and

on the outer wing. Of course, i would

not intimate that any feathers had been

pulled before the score. But the con-

umlnim remains what was the value of

the hen after the white feathers had

grown in again. She was worth I35 when
they were lirst jnilled out.

Second application.- Three years ago

I saw a I'h nioiilh Kock pullet, it had the

three solid' black leathers which out west

liistjualifies. Before the score was made
the judge kindly suggested to the ami-

teur owner th.at" those feathers would

look better if pulled. It "was done, and a

A partridge Cochin cock once scored

ninety-four, ami was worth by "ske-

doole" $25. It got into a scrap, had a

point cut out of its wattles and two and

one-half points in serrations torn out ol

its comb. It then got a score of ninety-

one, and was "skedooled" at fj. Only

liSin va'ue lost by the fight. That is of

no great moment, but it is of value to

learn that in a $25 cock three serrations

ami a clip in the wattles are worth JiS.

But somehow or other a cobl, claininy

sensation creeps over me as 1 rellect how

near that cock came to missing the

"skedoole" altogether. If one more

serration had been lost in tli.it scrap he

would have been worth only $5. If in

addition thereto a wing feather had been

broken, or his comb and wattles had ail

been torn off, it would have recpiired a

considerable sum in cash to accoinpaiiy

the bird so he could have been given

away. And yet that same binl weighed

fourteen pounds, was the finest bodied

bird ever shown or in Kansas, and any

derned fool would have readily given a

large sum of money for it, until the

"skedoole" came along and made points

the measure of all values.

Again. vSeveral years ago at our

Kllsworth show a black Langshan cock-

erel got a score of ninety si.>: and one

half, "skedoole" value about *.s«). That

was in December. In January the binl

went down to Topeka. This time he got

a .score of ninety-three, ".skedoole" value

$6, all lost in a month. I wonder which

card the owner would sell by if the

"skedoole" had happened to have been

in force. This illustration teaches that

when you have once got a high score on

a fowl it IS best not to risk it again.

What solid colored breeds, as a rule, go

highest under the score card? Which
ones will be worth by "skedoole" from

|2() to J 100 each? Why white Leghorns

and white I'lvmouth Rocks, black Lang-

shans and Idack Cochins? The "ske-

doole" puts it so that any sort of a binl

of the varieties named will be worth |io,

|2u and I40, birds will be as plenty as

blackberries, and out west here white

Leghorns will average about |ioo each

in "skedoole" value.

In parti ccdored varieties we must all

go in for brown Leghorns and black-

breasted red Game Bantams. Not a

chick of these varieties are worth less

than #25 by "skedoole." The breeders

of these will eat I50 bills on their bread

and butter, a la .sandwich, to show their

contempt for money; fsix) for a brown

Leghorn pullet will be an every-day sale.

Ain't it easy to make money by "ske-

doole?" The pen and pencil are the great

creator of fortunes. Ah, me, but it is

only on paper.

How often have I in the early days in

Kansas seen men figure out the millions

which were in the stock business, buy

io<j heifers, allow 10 per cent for losses,

that will give ninety calves the first

year. One-half will be heifers, 10 per

cent for losses, and so on. Dear me, but

in all these wild figurings of fortunes

with i)encil and paper the decimal sys-

tem was always used, it was so easy, you

know, and of all these fortunes so easily

figured out I never knew one to materi-

alize, and no one else has, but, after all,

we all have our castles in .Spain and love

to visit them. Our ship is still on the

ocean, with its sails embracing the will-

ing breeze, and most any moment it will

reach port. Not for the world would I

do aught to destn)y that castle or scuttle

that ship, but this "skedoole" price list

pnnnises fortune away beyond the cargo

of that ship.

A season devoted to r.aising brown

Leghorns will coin the money to build

that castle. Why speculate in stock, yon

who are impatient to become millionaires.

(Nniie in out of the grain pit, quit buy-

ing lottery tickets, there is a business

which runs by "skedoole," in which a

do/en l>n)wn Leghorn hens and a dozen

while Leghorn hens can produce money
enough in one season to pay the national

debt.
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I resi>ectfully invite "C. C. S.," of

Norwood, to take lii.^ pencil and give us

the fluctuations in the value of his cock-

erel which he refers to in bANCii:KS'

JuURNAi. of April 15. Also I most sin-

cerely invite Mr. C'lUiin to give the lliic-

tuations in value of that celebrated pile

Game cock. A .scurry in May wheal at

Chicago is as slow as mola.sses in J.inu-

ary compared with the lightning changes

in the value of a fowl under tlie "ske

doole" and score canl bucket slioj) quo-

tations.

Look at the new idea in another way.

There is but one weak place to gnanl,

only one hole in the "sketloole." .V cock

worth j.,si«' if his comb was frozen and

two leathers broken in his wing would be

of no value. C.uard well those things

which get the fowl over the 90 point.

Never mind shape, or vigor, or beauty,

there is but little money in these. A

serration may be worth Jioo.

Now good people all. What <lo yon

think ol the logic of a system, which is

nolhiiig but artificial, not real at the

boltom, which can be carried to the

absunlitv which the "skedoole" ol

price shows can be done and gravely put

out as the jierfection of reason? The

entire premises upon which the score

card is based is only artificial; not real.

When one once lets the mind run wild

and unrestrained in an effort to elucidate

a system foundeii on a guess, then it is

that fortunes will be made in the mind's

eye, in raising ninety-five points while

Leghorns for |,2o each, and ninety-five

jx.iiit browns at I50. Come west tho-c

of you who hunger for riches, we don't

raise binls by the canl under ninety

five points of any breed. Give away

your light Brahmas, your riyniouth

kocks, your buff Cochins, your Wyaii-

dottes, you slow going eastern donkies.

Come west and get rich on raising Lc^

horns and having them scored and sell

'em by the "skedoole," which «loes ever\

-

thing' but furnish buyer's but that don't

count. If you have the binl and the

"skedoole" that nmst pass for value.

.Maddiii and his wonderful lamp is a

back number. Why rub a lamp or a

ring, why summon a genie, come wes!

and get in on the "skedoole." The jiu'g'

who scores the highe.st will be the in- '

in demand,who wants low scores when n

is the canl and the "skedoole" wlncl'

coins the cash? Oh, the effete east, 'i"

von know it, perhaps you don't, but tlic

"wild and woolly" has jumped on yon

with both feet. Comparison, pshaw, ho*^

can von get f5<., fu*^\ *5<i<> for Leghorn.*

under a system which has uo "t*k''-

doole" attachment? Come fellows, come
in out of the wet. As soon as I can get a
stock of white Leghorns I shall believe
in the score card and the "skedoole" as
the one thing in the world "to sell by."

I am stuck on trying to make a con-
version of Brother Weed, I want him to
l)e not only an anxious nuiuirer, but I

want him to lead in prayer, to beat the
basB drum or blow the bugle in the Sal-
vation Army. He is willing I know to
pursue knowledge, to hunt it down and
freeze on to it. Now, if Brother Weed
will take his pencil and figure out by
"skedoole" the monej' value of the
birds at the Sioux City show, and also at

the Topeka show and let us know the
number of million dollars then and there
on exhibition done up in feathers, I am
sure he will fall ofT the fence on our side.

The "skedoole" opens up a bright
future for the decimal system. With
symmetry left out the score will be
higher, and that is what is wanted.
Often and often that double cut on sym-
metry has in the card destroyed f too.

I believe in putting everytliing on a
business basis. This the score card and
"skedoole" does. Any fancier who
understands the four ground rules in

arithmetic knows all he needs to know
in order to become a glittering success
under the card and "skedoole." Mating,
breeding, common sense, supply and
demand, personal tastes, individual pref-

erences are all swallowed up in the "ske-
doole." Geometrical progression deter-
mines values under the score card "ske-
doole." In the meantime we shall await
with intense interest the logical consum-
mation of what is pleased to lie called a
system. The score card is a logical
deduction from a scale of points. When
a fowl is artificially divided into sections
each section must be valued, thus the
score card follows as a matter of course,
ex necessitate. The "skedoole" is the
logical progeny of the card. To com-
plete the trinity, according to every rule
of logic, we must next have a lot of
buyers created who swallow the score
card and buy by "skedoole" and j^ay

without a kick by "skedoole." We
wait, we say, to see the tripod built and
then we will try and get in on the ground
floor.

I have one (pieslion to propound to the
score card advocates. Where do you get
the measure or rule of values by which
you determine the relative value of the
several sections of a fowl to each other,
and the proportion each section bears to

loo as perfection? I of course under-
stand wh;re uncle gets his de cimal
system from. It is the easiest table of
the multiplication table, and guessing at

uncle's age I should say he got it out of
DaboU's arithmetic, but where did the
standard rule come from?

I say the whole scale of points is arti-

ficial, unreal, with no foundation in

fact or in logic, and utterly \ oid of onli-
•lary chicken sense, and it ilestroys in its

(pplication an otherwise valuable stand-
ard. Starting with a scale of points
which are wholly imaginary as premises,
it is not suriirising that an absurdity
like the "skedoole" should be the logical
result. In fact the scale of jioints was
created by an effort of the imagination
to be used in the valuation of an imag-
inary fowl. The card is the imaginary
record of the.se imaginary values, and
the "skedoole" puts it into imaginary
dollars and cents. Go on, ])liilosophers,

and complete your system by creating
"skedoole" purchasers who are not im-
aginary, and who will pay the cost. Then
we will have the circuit completed, and
the wheel of fortune will be at everyone's
command, poverty will be banished and
the millenium will dawn, heralded by a
white Leghorn angel, score ninety-seven,
value |ioo. (iabriel, in the shape of a
t'rown Leghorn cockerel, score ninety-
seven, value l.soo, will perch on the "top
of the morning," and blow his trumpet
according to the "skedoole."

Transfer of Stock.

lUMTOR Fa.ncikr.s' Jouknai,.

This is to certify that I have sold Wil-
liam Kldred, of Dendron. Va., my first

prize Indian <iame cock at the last

Keadiug, Pa., ^hoyv'.

C. W. NlTRAtJER.
MiPDJ,«iowN, Pa I

April ao, 1893.

Another Maryland Fancier.

On a high bluff on the Patapsco River,

overlooking the picturesque scenery in

the vicinity of the Relay House on the
B. and O. railroad, Mr. William T. Lev-
ering has established his poultry yards.

Mr. lyevering is well known among the
pigeon fanciers as a most enthusiastic

fancier. I recently enjoyed an hour in

his magnificent pigeon loft in this city
among his remarkably fine collection of
Tuibits. vSiich fine head points anil
perfection in color is rare to find amonjv
Turbits as there is in this loft. Mr.
Levering has only recently had an attack
of "hen fever," but it was a good one,
and he has gratified his fancy by starting
out correctly. His houses and runs are
excellently located, and are first-class in
their appointments. The design of his
hens' nest was made by a young son.
.At some future time doubtless Mr. Lev-
ering will send Thk Fancikrs' JoURStAL
photographs of this combination nest, as
well as those of his houses and yanls.
Mr. Levering has selected four prominent
breeds to start with and secured fine
specimens of each. His light Brahmas
are of the P. Williams strain; Lang-
shans, Kirby & Smith; the Plymouth
Rocks Miss Brennen strain, and white
Wyandottes are Forsyth Silver Kiug
strain. A few more enthusiastic gentle-
men like Mr. Levering and Maryland
will begin to loom up in an important
way. Already there are in the state
several well known gentlemen of means
who wre ardent poultry fanciers, and
whose stock are "way up." This spring
there are a number of enthusiastic men
entering the arena, and just such gentle-
men that will cause earnest entlnisiasm
and create a spirit of friendly local
rivalry that will probably result in form-
ing a poultry club in the state.

G. o. B.

IlALriMOKB, Md., May 1, 1893.

Nashville Exhibitors, Attention.

The time has at last arrived when I

consider it my duty as well as my
pleasure to fulfill my promise publicly

made to the Nashville exhibitors prior to

that exhibition. In connection with this

statement I feel justified in a few remarks
relative to the incident.

To begin with I at all times realiy,e<l

fully my position in the matter though
my actions and assertiens conveyed a

different impression, even when penning
my note of refutation wlrerein I declined
the responsibility of the premiums I was
fully cognizant of the fact that my guar-
antee stood on record and would be bind-
ing, but inasmuch as my character and
principles were being attached I had a

double purpose in thus refusing the re-

sponsibility, first|aiid most important of
which was to subject myself to a thor-
ough exposition of all niy connections
with that affair, and secondly to shift the
respimsibility back on the shoulders of
those to whom it rightfully belonged and
see if they could not be urged to a settle-

ment. Right here allow me to suggest
that in any security case whether applied
as an indorsement of paper, or a guaran-
tee of money to be paid as premiums, or
in any other manner, the first party is

always to be looked to for settlement,
and if after sufficient and satisfactory
proof that they are irresponsible or do
not intend to meet their obligations it is

then time enough to consider the guar-
antee. Several fanciers seemed to be
ignorant of this, judging from the
pointed and pressing missives'I received.
That there has been a few weeks more
delay in the settlement than might have
been is a fact, but it was occasioned by
this threatening correspondence. I

wished to clearly demonstrate to these
few that their intimidating attitude
exerted no influence over my actions
other than perhaps to prolong the settle-

ment, anrl I trust the little experience
thus gained will serve to convince them
that a little business brains and reasona-
ble methods will consummate a point
niucq better and quicker that a whole
string of bulldozing arguement.
Having waited a sufficient period to

allow these worthies to try their pro-
posed forcing an issue and also to con-
vince me that the Nashville Coluinbarian
.Association will not pay their premiums,
I uow stand ready to meet my obligation,

and to all those who came out on my
guarantee or to favor me I will say
'gentlemen I appreciate your kindness
and confidence and by the settlement of
your claims demonstrate I have not be-
trayed your favor. All the.se exhibitors
will kindly mail their premium claim to
me and I will honor it with my cheque
by return. In conclusion I wish to re-
turn my sincere thanks to the many
friends who have never doubted my in-
tegrity and also to the journalists who
have seen fit to honor me with their sup-
port through this ordeal, and to those fan-
ceirs who doubted my word and have at
last found their fears groundless, I onlv
ask their future confidence and assure ail

that my word always has, is, and ever
will be, as good as my bond.

John H. Kuhn.
I.ocisvii.i.E, Ky., May 2, 1893.

PIGEON FLYINO.

On The "Wing.

The following letter was received from
1'. H. S. Morri.son, of Leesburg, Va.
. In your issue of to day I notice anar-
ttcle reproduced from the Knglish Stock-
Keeper, that is certainly very much to
the point, and every word of which I

fully endorse.
Thk Fancikrs' Joi-rnai. is doing

more to-day for the real interest of the
flying fancy of .America than all of the
publications and organizations of the
United States combined.
The independent stand taken by you,

in publishing records regardless of clique
or organization, should, I think, be fol-

lowed by your taking official notice of
the best records made from various dis-
tances, as outlined in my recent article
in your paper, signed "Progress." This
could be done in the following manner:
Let Thk Fanciers' Journal offer
Fancikrs' Iournai. Championship Di-
plomas, open to the fancy of America.
The publication of a set of ru'es govern-
ing the contests would establ'sh the fair-

ness of the proposition, the publication
of awards would result in a correctly in-
formed public, and the diplomas would
be valneil by the flying fancy as being
national in the true sense of the word.

The suggestion of Mr. Morrison is a
good one and we gladly offer Thk F.\n-
cikrs' Journal Championship Diploma
and trust the flying fanciers of the differ-

ent organizations will formulate a set of
rules to govern such a contest. Let the
crack flyers of the League, I'ederation,
Starr and private clubs be entered for

such a race or, better, for a series of
races, and the public will at least have
results that are records beyond cavil or
di.spute.

•

The interest taken in messenger pig-
eons by naval and military officers seems
to increase rapidly, and the demand in

the future for good Homers promises to
be exceedingly large. The World's Fair
flights, which will no donbt attract en-
tries from League and Federation and
possibly .Starr ranks, should also produce
a more harmonious feeling between the
warring factions, and perhaps cement
the latter into one grand fraternity. It

can be done by dropping all selfish

motives ahd looking after the common
welfare of flying fancy. Who will first

extenil the olive branch and engineer the
love feast?

«

A meeting of West Philadelphia fan-

ciers was held last week at the Cherry
Tree Hotel, on Baltimore Avenue, and a
new League dub organized under the
name of the Belmont Homing Club.
The club starts out with a membership of
fifteen, to which number it will be strictly
limited.

*

The officers elected last week were
as follows: President, James \. Stovell;
vice-president, A. M. Wood; secretary,

John G. Hunt; treasurer, John 1). Munro;
race committee, John G. Hunt, George
Barker and W. S. Torkington, Jr. ; League
delegates, \. M. Wood, J. D. Munro and
one other to be elected.

»
* *

Other members of the new organiza-
tion are: C. R. Torkington, J. C. Conley,

J. C. Brophy, J. S. Curry. D. DeHart,
John Sparks, J. G. Myers, I. B. Thomas,
TUomas Rivel and F. Deakiu, A com-

mittee composed of W. S. Torkington,
Jr., J. G. Hunt, J. D. Muiin) was ap-
pointed to draft a constitution and by
laws, with request to rejiort at the
next meeting to be held Tuesdav, Mav
2, at ,;S<)7 Haverford .Street, at S P. M.
The club agreed to fly the western
course, but will not participate in the
first two League flights on account of
their being on .Sunday.

POINTS IN THE FLYING FANCY.

A "Weekly Review of Events in
the Flying "World.

BY KRITZ.

A correspondent in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
writes me inquiring about the ownership
of a homing pigeon bearing a seamless
band, "J. L. L., .1, '91," which came to
his loft early last winter. Rather late
in the day I should .say for any f.incier to
pursue such investigations reganling the
ownership of a stray binl, but I publish
the comniunication in hopes that the
owner of the bird is a reader of our
columns, for the band is doubtlesr one of
private issue by either Mrs. V.. .S. Starr
or .\. H. Krnger. and I cannot bring to
mind any flviiig fancier in mv vicinity
whose initials are "J. L. L."

The Philadelphia Item of .April 24 re-
marks: "There is a strong i)robal)ility
that the League followers will not be
the only rej)resentatives of Philadelphia
in the World's I'air races, as many Fed-
eration members and others are "likely
to take part in the event. Mr. John
Shepherd, of l-'ederalion fame, stated
yesterday that he was exceedingly
pleased with the rules l.iid down for the
government of the race, ami that he
should certainly take part in the com-
petition. Mr. Sheplienl will ship his
birds southwest to the six. miles station,
and then jump them direct to Chicago,
111. Many others will adopt a similar
course."

Certainly, why should not other than
League followers take part in the con-
tests? The affair is a national one, open
to all flying men, regardless of club,
section or national organization. Neither
are individual fanciers who are identified
with no club or a.ssociatioii debarred
from participating. The only conditions
are that the competition is to l)c a legiti-
mate and equitable <iiie, ba.sed upon the
true lines of pigeon flying, each section
by itself, on the same dale and hour
and from the same point, and but one
opportunity alike for all interested,
which is the bulwarks of the League of
.American Homing Clubs, .-iiid real pigeon
flying as a .sport.

But I am surprised to learn that so
experienced a flying man a- .Mr. fohn
Shepherd and iiiaiiv others coiileinj)l.Ue

the jump of their V"' miles returns from
the soiilhwest to Chicago, 111., to fly

663 miles from the we.st. No doiibt my
brother scribe of the Item is well in-
formed upon the subject, but neverthe-
less when I learn for certain that Mr.
.Shepher<l hasshijipeil for Cliicigo honors
none but his southwest ,S"" miles re-

turns, then I shall believe the story. I

take no stock ii' such nonsense, and my
advise to any of the younger livers who
may possibly contemplate such a move-
ment is don't.

^ * I
"^

In ;i more recent issue of (lie Phila-
delphia Item I learn that, "The Philadel-
phia flying fanciers from the southwest
have also included Chicago in their
schedule. This is bv no nie.ins done in

a spirit of bravado, (jiiile a tiiimber of
fanciers have expressed the iiileniiou of
jumping their birds frfuii the .S'k" miles
station on the southwestern course to the
Windy City, and as a feat of similar
magnitude has been successfully accom-
plished on more than one occasion in
the past it is riuite possible that lii.story

may repeat itself, but the Ileiii has its

doubts, notwithstanding the fact that
quite a number of experienced fanciers
have endorsed the scheme."

ludeedl I was not aware that in the
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historv of Aiiuritaii pigeon flying feats

of Mich iiia^nitutk' ha<l been success-

fully actoiiiplisluMl on more than one

onasiuii, nur do I If/lieve they ever will

be.

It is preposterous to look for ^ood

results fri.uj any such j>roce<htre, and the

llVtn is quite ((irrecliu eoudeinniun such

a uioveuieut. These eoini)etilions from

Chiran<> are not to he viewed as simply

an altempl to have hirds home, even

after manv days, hut are races in which

many specially piepared veterans will he

eiijia>(ed, and' hinl's that have proved

Ihemsilves speedy and reliable. It is

dollars aj^aiust d<>u^;hnuls that the sec-

tious o( New \'..rk, l'lnladeli>hia, Wash-

iu^tou ami the east, who will have birds

eiiuaned lor the prizes that have been

pi-rfe<llv traiued for the important event

by reasouable and careful jjrogressiou

aioUK the correct strai>;ht lines, these

birils will uuipiestiouably outfly and out-

point any birds with but the extreme

di.i«oual exinrieiue froui the southwest,

bul il must not be overlooked that the

pr^seuce of suih iiirds can do much
mischief ami retard possible quick re-

turns.

If it is a foolish act to swap horses in

crossiuK a stream, I deem it ecpially

fiKjlish for anv fancier to subject his birds

to anv such experiment as i)roposed by

certain ef the I'hiladelphia Hying men
at so important an event as the Chicago

flights.

.^|>arlausburg. S. C which I presume

'will be their 500 miles point of liberation,

which lies just below the southwest

border line of .N'orlh Carolina, is away

over S'"' niiles southeast froui Chicago,

111., aud from Chicago, 111., to I'hiladel-

plii* the birds have nearly 700 miles air

line of work before them in traveling

«lui' east from the b«>i(Kr of Illinois 011

Lake Michigan, through Indiana aud

Oho, a country they (i\\L- southwest

biids) have never seen, and with but a

small southeast i)(>rlion of their own
slate that tluy are ac(|uaiuled with, and

which l)Ul few will touch.

.\piit from the absurdity and strange

mclhol of such training, surely it is an

injustice to those riiiladeljihia fanciers

whose birds have been carefully an<l sys-

tcmaticallv trained over the western

course as far as Indiana to be handi-

capi)ed bv the jireseiice of a number of

birds trained oulv fr«Hn the southwest

and from .s<n. miles. It is generally a<l-

mitle<l that good ami well trained binls

can and are frequently hampered, de-

laved, misled and altogether influenced

wrongly bv the presence <»f binls of j)Oor

qualilv! and those iiisuflicieutly trained.

The g()od and iiroi)erly trained birds will

home late, but the I)oor ones aud of im-

proper training rarely home at all. It is

to say the least uus])ortsmanlike and

(piite out of order for anv fanciers to

enter anv birds m competition without

the uiccssar\ and regulation training.

P.y prf>cecdiiig by regulation stages in a

s.iutlnsestcrlv direclion as far as S'"*

miles iixl then to suddenly lift such birds

t(» a norlhwcslerlv j.oiut nearly 700 miles

Iroiii hoiUf c luiiot jjossibly be accepted

by i.nv flying fancier as correct, beneficial

or permissilik".

very closely within the line of argument

I now touch upon.

Of course the subject of the prize essay

brought out a variety of articles abound-

ing with merit, and in the main the

natural advantages and disadvantages to

the flying sport in both countries was the

chief cause' discussed. Rut one writer

who had evidently given more than a

passing thought to the subject and who
undoubtedly wrote as much from experi-

ence as upon theory and study remarked.

"The Belgians have an atl vantage over us

in the large proportion of good birds

competing together in the long distance

races, thus tending to keep the flight

unbroken and flying together in the

right direction throughout nearly the

whole race, whilst our best birds are often

delayed and le<l astray by the bulk of

birds competing with them not caring to

break away by itself until forced to do
so. I do not mean to say that we do not

possess as good birds as our neighbors,

but that the number of first-class birds

in this country is limited. The average

birds in our races l)eing inferior to the

average bird competing in the Belgian

concours, and until some means are

aflopted of preventing birds insufficiently

traiued anil unfit for the hardships of

the journeys from taking part in our

races we must not expect to equal the

records done on the continent, and our

best birds will suffer through the duffers

allowed to compete with them."

Journal such items of interest that

occur in their respective sections, apart

from the reporting of races, such as their

club meetings, trainings, breeding, etc.,

and thus render our weekly reports to

the American flying fancy as complete

and enjoyable as possible.

In this respect our brethern abroad

are away ahead of us, aud our brother

fanciers of the fancy class of pigeons in

our own country are far more communi-
cative about their hobby through their

journals than the flying fanciers are.

I hope soon to see this strange silence

on the part of the average American

flying fancier wear away, and while a

great many may not possess ihe gift of

being able to clearly express their views

and ideas, or descriptives generally,

through the columns of Thk Fancikrs'

Journal for the benefit aud entertain-

ment of their brother flying fanciers,

there are, however, ample members who
can both from education and experience

and natural taste, and to the true fancier

there is always something entertaining

to discuss and talk about.

am also glad to .see so many fanciers from

the Quaker City training west. I feel

sure this fly will' give the sport a great

boom but I am sorry to say when the re-

port from this section is published thert

will be some names conspicuously absent,

but such is life. Our first race will occur

May 7. and on the i.lth inst. our cham-
pionship flv, 2<x) miles, is an assured suc-

cess as all the members of the Washing;

ton Federation aud Columbia ilomiuj;

Club have made entries and several fan-

ciers who do not belong to any club have

also favored us with their entries, and it

is to be hojted by this means both clubs

may receive new members who may be-

come interested. K. H. VouNd.s.

^Vr

Now some inav remark "oh. this is

only one of l-rit/'s oi)iuious, aud all he

adv.m.is don't go," and while I a<linit

lh.it innch ..jiinioii .iinl theory that is

c.iislanth advanced by Hying men ought

not to be always accepted as fact, and

(..lloued blindly, vet in my .irguments

now advance.l I do but echo the opinions

and pr.ictice ol many homing fanciers

who have given many years i.f study to

till sport, and whose advice and counsel

IS eutitlc'i to ies|.e<lful ami serious con-

sideration.

Toward- the close of last year I em-
boilied in luv notes a review of some
])ri/e essays written by some iutelli-

'eiit and (lose observing (1>ing fanciers

abroad, and i-nblislied by the Homing
Ni ws. ( )ne paiticnlar essay written

ii]ion the snbjecl "the causes of il being

so much more dilbcnlt to do good and

reliable work w itli homing pigeons into

laiglaiwl than into Helgium," claimed

my special attention and I now repeat a

portion of the writing that I think fits

Now be it distinctly understoo<l it is

far from my intention to term the flying

slock of our rhiladelphia friends who
propose jumping their birds from the

southwestern .stxj mile i)oint to Chicago,

111., as <luflers, or to rank their birds as

inferior. The necessary work of the

birds from the .so<> mile southwestern

point, and the high reputation of the

gentlemen referred to, being in itself

suflicient to prevent any such inference,

but I <lo contend such birds cannot but

Ix? regarded .is imnerfectly and insuffi-

ciently traineil for any such journey as

from Chicago, 111., to Philadelphia, and
their presence as likely to exert the un-

favorable influences the article touches

upon, and which I heartily endorse with

the assurance that the arguments are sus-

tained by very many of our best authori-

ties both at home and abroad.

A note in the Tigeon Racer.s' Journal

for April on ".Sieving Fomls" reminds

me that so far as my observation goes

the practice is not generally followed at

American flying lofts, and yet the custom

is brimful of benefit and at the expendi-

ture of so very little extra labor. The
journal remarks: "We cannot emphasize

too strongly the matter of corn being

screened, in the first instance by the

miller, and subse<jueutly sieved by the

fancier. It will be found by those who
have not hitherto .sieve<l their food that

it is full of small dust which must be

very injurious to the birds, and peas

which are dull will turn out bright and

glossy after being sieveil.
'

A small hand sieve of proper size can

l)e purchased at any hardware store and

kept constantly in the feed bin and used

each morning in measuring out the daily

feed for the birds at so little inconven-

ience and trouble that I am surprised the

custom of sieving has not been more
generally adopted among our flying fan-

ciers.

station Distance
Harleton.Pa. . . 100 miles
Clearfield, Pa. 22,s "

Mercer, Pa. . . . 320 "
Medina, Ohio . . 408 "
Napoleon, Ohio . 520

at-

We shall soon be in the midst of the

flying season, and I hope to see a prompt
reporting of all races flown, no matter

where nor by whom, toTnK Fancikrs'

JouR.NAi,, who will be equally prompt in

making the flights public each week,

au<l by this means each and every flying

section of the country throughout can

keep intelligently posted as to what the

birds of their brethern in other sections

are doing. The reailers of Thk Fan-

ciKK.s' Journal will moreover be

promptly informed by me of any credit-

able or uncommon work accomplished

by the birds of the English, French,

Belgian and (Veruian flying fanciers dur-

ing the approaching season and other

items of interest to the flying fancy that

may occur abro.id.

I trust therefore-that our m.iny friends

throughout the stales will promptly for-

ward to the pigeon flying editor of The

Empire City Flying Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The following is the Empire City

Flying Club's race schedule for old bird

season

:

Stiipping Date
Date of Toss
May f> May 7

May'12 May 14

May 19 May 21

Maya' June 3
June 14 June 17

The following valuable prizes are to

be flown for in the New York section in

the 100-mile fly: Training basket,

awarded by Mr. William Bennert, the

winner to make his own selection; f.s in

gold, awarded by Mr. Max Seidl.

Prizes to New York section in the 2(i<)-

mile fly: Watch charm, awarded by A.

A. Stoll; training box, awarded by

Joseph SchoU; set of carvers, awarded

by J. G. Ciunning.
Prizes to Newark section in the 100

mile fly: Pair of birds, awarded by T. F.

Goldman; silk umbrella; awarded by J.

G. Corson.
Prizes to Newark section in 200-mile

fly: is prize, awarded by William llolli-

day; case of wine, awarded by A. M.

Jung; box of cigars, awarded by J. I'>d-

man.
Prizes to be competed for by both sec-

tions in the 3fx>-tvile fly: Handsome
lamp, awarded by J. G. Corson; canary

and c^ge, awarde<l by C. P. Schwenk;
silver watch, awarded by T. F. Gobi

man; scarf pin, awarded by William

Bork; $5 in gold, awarded by George

Howarth.
Prizes to be competed for by both sec-

tions in 400-mile fly: Set of spoons,

awarded by Ben Elwell; $S >» «»!''•

awarded by IvH Moreton; scarf pin,

awarded by Thomas Bowerman; a pair

of birds, awarded by William Bennert,

for the last official returns.

Prizes to be competed for by both sec-

tions in the 500 mile fly: Clock, awarded

by T. F. Goldman; $\o in gold, awarded

by William Bennert; cloth for suit of

clothes, awarded by J. C. Berry; bob

wires, awarded by R. N. Persall; prize,

unknown, awarded by G. H. Bowerman.
There is no lack of enthusiasm at the

beginning of our flying season, and we

look for lively times.

GEO. H. Bowerman, .Secretary.

Newark, N. J., May 2, <R<i3-

Wilmington Flyers.

Editor Fancikr.s' JoiiKNAL.

I see by your journal of March 25

that vou will publish all races 110 matter

under what management they are flown.

I beg to inform you that we have started

a homing club in this city, having sis

active members to start with. We bad

our last training lly vSnnday, .April 2;,,

from Magnolia, Md., fifty miles, first

returns one hour and fifteen minutes.

Our race schedule commences .April ,V',

Oden, Md.; Mav 7, Washington, I). C,
ninety-eight miles; May 14. Calvertoii,

Va., J42 unles; May 21, Charlotlsville,

Va., 20,^ miles; May 2S, Rocky Mount,

Va., 303 miles We all take TiiK 1*an

CiKRS' Journal and hope to be able to

join the League by next season. All we

need is a few small prizes to create au

interest in the sport in this city.

IvLLi.s K. Pkrrv,

Secretary of Wiltniiigtoii HomiuK Cliili.

Wil.MiNoroN, Del ,
April i\, iSm.?.

Stray Homer.

1<;ditor Fancikrs' Journal.

I have in my loft a homing pigeon

marked W., 5X^6. It awaits the oiders

of the owner. I'. H. S. Morrison.
I.KKsBCKi., Va., Apiil 20, iN'i;.
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Our "WashinKton Letter.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I read with much interest Mr. A. M.

Wood's letter in your last issue, and am
glad to hear the notions and whims or

judgment and sense (as the case may be)

from different fanciers, but am inclined

to think fanciers who train scx) miles

south and then ship direct to Chicago,

will make a mistake for although they

may have ten birds to enter, which is the

limit, I think they stand less chance of

having any returns at all than the fan-

ciers *vho train west, and when the last

station is reached has only two or three

birds left to enter, but this question will

be solved if the Philadelphia fanciers

carry out their intentions as indicated by

Mr. Wood, and I shall watch for their

experience after the great fly is over. I I

lY. KABHITTS, .IH..

Having just relurncl froiii llif "t-.l woiiM ^<^^

to coininiiiiieiite willi

HIGH-CUSS \L\Xll-.\CTl'UI.US

In view of briuKinK niiritorious h<)<m1s t" i''«^

front
, „,, ,r.

Me liiis fraleniiil aiiiiiiiiiil;iiicts, m w Icrnioi.^,

exlemliiiK from ihe

ATLANTIC TO THK rAOIl-lC

—AM> FKuM
CANADA T.) MH\H"'-

and will soon henin hi>* tri). Ihn>ii-h llu- I iMlt<l

Slates. IVrniancnl aiUlre-s,
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Possessino the- tiiK-st collection

(if tuts ill Anu'iica, we are pie-

paivJ to print Petli;;ree Blanks, C:at-

alouiie.s, Canls, Price Lists, Knve-

lopes, Letter aiul NoteheaJs, and

Labels at rea.sonable prices. Half-

tone cuts a specialty.

We iiave received many highly

complimentary notices of our past

woric, aiiil with incri-asfd tacilites

in the future, can guarantee all

printing t<i he of the liiiiJie.st artis-

tic merit.

Finely Printed Circulars and
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Prici- IJst will he sent on appli
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Kennel.
American Book of the Dog
BrUish Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I.ee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel

.

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,
Wickhani. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Sbratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel ....!!!!
Dog Breaking. Floyd ',

Dog, Principles of Training. Asbmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth |8.oo; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .'.'.'.

Dogs of Scotland
I'ield Trial Training. I.uke White ..."
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel .
',

Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Dit-
easea

How to Keep a dog in the City .....'.
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Trainiup

Modern Trainmg and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff", History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, 300 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record J
.'

'

Points of Judging;
Prize Pugs of Kngland and America.

(Cryer)
Rational Breeding. Millais
St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc ... !

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather ...'." .'

Poultry.
All About Broilers. Boyer
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 platea
of Drize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Capoiiizing. By Pilling
Common Sense of Poultry Keeping.
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch
Sixteen Years Kxperience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Fetch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyan<lnttes. Joseph Wallace

Caite Birds.

Canary Birds. Papier cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechatein. New
Kdition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby.

.

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J Barnesby

Pigeons.
Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,
75 cts. ; cloth

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with iK colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-
tions. In cloth gilt top

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth

Piget)ii Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Pigeons and Rabbits. Deiamer
Pigeons, by K. Brown, F. L. S. paper. . .

Practical Guide to SuccesstuI Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. .

Book of the Game Laws
Cats : Their Points and Classification (illua-
trated)

Minor Pets
Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

«ats
The Spoilsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wo<h1

The Art of Training Animais; paper; il-

lustrated
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell ....
Woodcraft. Nessmuk

By
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4.00

•y-

5-00

.40

.10

•v>

150
2.00

• »5
1.50

• V,

f.oo

500
•50

8.00

1.00

2.00

500

2 00

GOSHEN SXOCK F=KR7V^.
50 .( (A- /• .v.

MILLER &. HEALD, Proprietors.
Hggs per 1.1-BARRKD and WIMTK PI.YMolTll KOCKS. 11K( >\VN AND WII ITK I FC-HORNS, AMKRICAN DOMINlyUKS, LIGHT HKAH.MAS. Wlliri' lACl' III \L K Sl^.N-l'sH 11

B. PIT GAMKS. BUFF COCHINS, BRONZF Tl KKKYS an.l I'KKI.N Dl ei<S »l..-,0.
' Our vaids

contain iiunierous prize winners, am' all pens arc luaded by high scoring malt s PUicii- l.ook' voiir
order uow for eggs.

Some choice ^ and 4 months old FOXHOUND, BKAGI.H and l-IKI.D S1'A\II-I i.ui.im.s Th.-v
are beauties; will sell them low. Send for io-page CataloKUf. Apply 01 m.Mi.—

.

Office 154 W. Gay St., Farm 1 mile out.

MILLER & HEALD.
".s-tf \Ve-..i tin -1, 1, ell. ^1.1 e.i., I'a.

INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New rtodel.

Awanled llu- liinhtM ii,,i,,ji.-, .,1

allows. Circular free. Address
ii-ading

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,
^5-36 .laiiK'sliiirK, N. .1.

Mention Fancikrs* Jouk.nai-

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPKOVEO

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simp/e.

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Thouannda
In BiiocaMfal
operation.

Gutir'inteetito

hatch.i lurytr
ftrrrtntagt of

fertile enga. at
IcM roat than

aor othm Hatoher.

LowMt prle«d Irit-elut
Hatcher male.

Scad He for Catalogue.
Circular! UtM.

PaUalf* u4
Sole

Kaaufaelurer 6E0. H. STAHL. Quincv. III.

IIIK

SPORTSMKX^S

UARKMOIISE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND KHl'TILKS

.MOUNTFl) AM) ALL KINDS OF
SKINS TANNF.l). I'OCKKT AND

liUNTIN<; CUTLKKY.
PHILAnELPlUA A(;t-..\l S/'KATTS POG

CAKi-s. SOAP A.\n Mi:/yu tx/'S.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

.S2-202eow

Edwarci S. Sell mid.
Successor to Louis .Schniid «t Sons,

Dfalfr ill

SINGING BIRDS. BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOK SALK.
Send for illustrated cataloeiic ami price list.

No. ,-^17 Twelflli Slrerl. N. W. WHxliinKtoll, D. C.

l M0

TOPR OWN
litiiie, Mral,

Mcllllull hA.NCIIiKS JlllK.NAl..

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wcares«lling agents for thesi-

famous niachinesand head()uartcrs
for BKST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 1 1 C'huMtiiiit .Street, IMillii.

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM

_ GRIND ...,^A (•rnhiiiii Muur •& (aim, 111 ttia

JT/$5HftNDMILlVfe-
. . -r— Tf^^ **#V# |(K> per renl. nu.rx nia.U

J<AK.tl rKKUiUlM**.. ('ir,ulMr»»n.ll.»tiii.,,iii«l«
ant oa applicatiuu. W JL-SON llUUal.li.aeU'U.i'a.

>»^°VICTOROR
aay oroperatlon,a«tr-regu-

UtlnK, reliable, fully ruarantoed.
|Send 4o. for Illua. Cataloaue. Oso.
^£rtelAcCo..lIfra.Qulnojr.IU.U.tt.A.

1.50

• ».'

•5«

3.00

.40
I -.SO

.20

1.00

.50

1.00

113^'

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the t>est

for the Farmer. Fan
cier aud Market piml-
try breeder, ^enll tin

circular.
Address

U.VUNKV, Schneelarly, N. Y

SEND

In answering adverlisnieuts please
nienliou this journal.

A NEW BOOK

WYAND0TTE8
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed

ing. Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PUICE, 50 CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB, CO^ BOX 916, PHiLA..PA

two-cent stamp lor circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It Will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

*VCR BROOOCR CO., Avcn, MASS., U. 8. A.

10
SET OF INSTRUMENTS

"^ITH FULL INSTRUCTION

P0ST-P*itj
- 32.50

Capon\z\ng
MAiLfnFHEi;

GEO. PILLING & SON.
Mb So. M '." ST. PHILA ,PA

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

FaiKJer.s' Journal [weikly] - 52.00

F'<niltry Bullflin [monthly
1

- i.oo

Farm Poultry [nionfhlyj - ,50

Total - - - j;3.5o

flII three for one year $2.50.

Send :ill iinleis .'iiiil .-.isli In

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 9IC, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAWL K. BOYER.

ONLY .'s CKNTS, ruSTI'MI) kl- AM WHAT
IT roNT.MNS.

In answering advertisements please

mention this jouraal.

TliislxMik lias tici II wtillcii itimf t>.|iccially
for the uovicf. It ii;irliis tiic imlinieiits. It
?;ives away many lliiiius iliitt have lifcii liereto-
urc kept serrcl. .Aildir^s

KANCIKIIS' l'l'ltl.ISIII\<j < O.MI'.V.NY,

BOX 916. I'llII.ADF.I.PIUA. PA.

lu answering ailverlisnients please
mention this journal.
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Tori/niY. poiri/riiY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
C^iuslu'd iiiiy size rL-quirt'd, tor

POUI.TI'V, (:H1C:KKNS, ducks, (itbSH, PKiHONS.

Unsurpassfd as a dijiestor. 'I rit-d and pionouiKed just tlie tliin^i

lony iK'i-dfd. It has lu-c-n very succt'ssfully used to jiive youn« cliickL-ns

just iiom tlu' iiKiibatur. All who have used it want more.

I'HIDADKUPHIA SAI.KSKUOMS, U"

JOHNSON .V STOKES. Market St. HENRY A. DREEK. Chestnut St.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.

Valley View Poultry Farm,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

H. C. W^Hll^B 1.EGHORNS,
BLACK MINORCAS and BUFF I^FOHORNS,

COULIE DOGS.
We have just mrriiKthened our yards of «. ('. W. I.«irlioiMls by purcJiasiiiK at the C.RHAT

N1-\V YOKK CITY KXUIIUTION both the 1st awl 'Jd J>rl/.e breeding pens, also every l«t

aii<i ill |»i-l/..« binl of tills v rietv. This Rives us hII of Klliipp Kros.' best exhibition am
bi-.«<l I iitr HliKk, niakiiiK oil !•*« the uraiidest collection of S. C. White Leghorns the world

has yet si»tii.

Our IMnek >Illlor<'US (previouslv known as the unexcelled Willard Knapp strain, of Habius.

N V ) have just wdii at New York both lll'Ht andsefuiui breeding pen prizes, also every Hrht

ami nearly every m>h»ihI prize, and were considered the finest specimens ever on exhibition.

Onr Htiir I-euhornH are grand this season, being the finest obtainable.

CORNELL Si KNAPP.
Send for C'Ireiilar.

BUFF A/ND PA-RT-RIDGE COCHIMS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

Mv l.ir.ls have won the highest honors at IMII I>A1)KLPH1 A, TRENTOX, f'AMDEN,
MT IIOM.V and the<il{KAT lIA<iKIWr()WN FAIH, the largest ever held in America,

iny llufrCoohms won all HIRSTS AND SKCONUS AND ALU SI'KCIAI.S.

K<;(;s HOK SAI.K at *:j per l.'l, *."» per ««. Address

,,7-19 R. ('. CLARK, IlurfrvlIIe. Xcw -Joi-soy.

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
THtY ( HRAHMAS—I^KiH r.

ALWAYS BUF^F COCHINS.
WIN. (barreu r. rocks.

Hliie Kil>br,ns at Philadelphia. 1^02, Camden and Philadelphia, 1803. One HufT Cock and two

or sale, all winners at I'hil.-idelphia. .Send for Circular and I'mCockerels I

t>7 ROANOKE POUI/IRY
I'rice List.

VAItUS, IlnrflVIIIe, N. .1.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

K. A. SHKLDON, Pres. Buff I,eg. Club, Prop. A. C CHAFFBE, Supt.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At the great show just held at Worcester we were awanle<l 1st and 4tb on Pens, ist on Pulle-t

and 4th on hen in probably the strongest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine

Gold Specials, including the one for I.AKOKST and ItKST collection, also the one—the envy of all

poultry breeders—BKST on PKN. This, added to our other victories, gives us the KEsl recoul

of anv breeder ot this variety. In S. C. \V. leghorns, on two single entries w-e won 1st and 2(1,

«core'97H and 96 respectively, yrJi being the highest scoie reached by any bird of any va^^ty. The

111 competition w

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHAKE'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Failed to Win

.Ml First, Special and CballenBe tJnps on (Jock.lCockerel, lieu

and rtiUet—a re<'ord that no other breeder of any
variety can boaist ot.

ith the finest specimens afTorded by the best breeders ot Kurope and America,

5th
Cockerels
our birds sh

and Pullets At nekrly every show of anv importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

shown by customers have proved KQUAI.I.Y. as INVINCIBI.K. Ancestry and careful

You cannot succeed without our sKjck, which we constantly im-

SfV^m veartovear OnrO^ •'''> fi"^'" »' '^^ <-'^^»' Philadelphia Show.

?I«u«rv >to! wrbVeed ANDAI.USIANS, WHITK INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS.

-Y&TH ROCKS WHITE I.^^^^^ CRKVK cmURS, ASKHI.S MALAYS and REDPLYMOUTI. ^w.,.....,, „ , ,
,

CAPS. Eggs $3, $5, J6, i». |io and $25 per 13- Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., Ix)«kport, N. Y.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

From vardsorsin«le-<<)iub Hrowii I.eirlioriis, Wlilteand lUiffWyandottes,

II iMliuiH^^ »i-«>wii an.l White LcKhorns and KiilT IMymoiith
ItoV-kH I own the LAkCKST STOCK of the above varieties to be had in thiscountry,

.ml the'records will substantiate me in n-y claim of SI'PKRIORITY AS TO yUAI.ITY.

The line of blood I am breeding and exhibiting has |,rod.iced, and is to da^ producing.

Stock
and

S§S reS:;d^jrNew "^cXf^Ppast fi.;^ >;^r; pr^
Sid established rule f,at"MUe bc«etH_ like. New .><»«-k, 1« •. "A; "v? '^ M^Hri"

prize winning specimens in everv section of the United States and Canada. Our uii-

h ilri;^'^ Att!^i^tTon';i!Ve7n.V;;htUr «»1'

did beteet I.Ike.

AsMoclat Ion sill ver niedulH. :i wllvercups; JSew^ \ork,
tlon Mllver niedaU, lO K<»1<1 medals au<l sllv

Send for illustrated circular. Satislaction is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH.

iHirt,
Like

OWEGO, TIOGA COUNTY. N. Y.

Aie Hea.l.iuarters for America's LEADING STRAUSS of Pure Standard

WHirK I.KOHORN & WHIFF WYANOOTTF
l.iwN I'KOOIV rhe rcc<irds at 30 of the leading shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
Ill K M A riN'f.s lOR SKASON OF i*« are made up. having lull benefit of our long experience,

aiidiiulu.l. Ih. tested breetling stock that proiluce SURE WINNKRS and best egg producing

sliaiii known, si 1.1 i TKii 1 KOM A SKii.Kiil.LV iiRKD STOCK of nearly 1000 birds.

Ill WHITE] IiEGHORNS we have the FINEST f nd BEST BRED STOCK of this noble egg

iiiodiuiiii! v;iiielv IN I ME W< )RI,D, and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BEST
MATINCSev't produced. One yard (our third best) heade<l by Crown Prince II, with a score of 97

points Iwo yards not related to stock formerly purchased from us.

A few iiinie FINE HRF:i;I)I NO COCKFIRELS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breed

ing pens to suit iu«loiners, at low prices for quality.

EGGS FOR HATCHING ti P^r i.V Js per 26, $10 perr.s. By the hundred, for incubators,

(toin wHlniaUdsioik Jwper 100 Reductions on large orders. PEKIN DUCK EGGS from prize

winiiinj; bird- at the last New York show, 11 for $2. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue. Ad-

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.

CaRDFN and THF great PHILADELPHIA SHOWS ofy^ a"- •'»3 won 42 firsts and specu

pr^iniu^'.rs'. At Waverlv. Trenton, Mt. Holly and Sommerville during the falls of 'yi and 9^1

won over 300 PREMIUMS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

.lOIIN ('. IIAYNES, Annandale. N. J.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. WHH E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WHITE WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverlv, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.

write for wants ^ ^ ANDRUS, Proprietor,

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
winners^of4^imzes andsiUer sp^^^^^^^

First bleeding t=e,i at American Institute. Glovers-

lyn ^,W?aTnd?i? Eg^ fr^". best pens »1 ..'.O to tS'J per i:l. Fine cocks ^a each, hens fS-.O.

BuffPekin Bantam Eggs»l.50per i;{. W rite for wants.

A. A. I'ARKKR, West Bergen, Jersey City. N. J.
0921

dievs

•S-20

K/NAPP B-ROS.,

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITKS

Winners of over «0«> IM-Izch at all the great shows, including NEW YORK. PHILADFL

PHIA, WORCESTER, GLOVERSVILLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

Loi k Box M. Faluns. New York.

AH\ OLD'S HUIF LEGHORNS
AKI' llll' IINFST CiiI.I.lXTION <tN KARTH, We honestly think so by comparing the birds

w. I'lis.-.l last s<asc,ii with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purchased the first

•,nd s,,,,iid winiieis at the Palace iiii<l Dairy shows last seas.in and again this season, al.-io a iium

I.eiolotlui V ibi:ibl. I.itds (Ihe I'alace winners of this year were never exhibitet in j»iiierica.)

U. now li;.v. .-.M birds IVoin Mi-m. IJ»ler-Kay*H yardH lexcepling four birds) .Ml she evei

s,,l.l In shiiwiiig Ml \iiieru as laigist shows the past three years we have never lost a single prize

w. loiiiprtfl lor W. <iiilv showed at Hagerstown, Md., an<f Charleston. S C ,
this season. With

out 1 siiigl. exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show by ourselves or onr

.nM..iii>t-. W.' :ii< now booking orders for eggs at I?, fs and $10 per i.v We Ifnarantee lO
cIiIcUh to ••ncli «.flllll|£. Have a nuinbei of second class stock birds for sale cheap, in lots ol

>.o 1.. «Mod Hull W>aiidotte pullets. Send 2c stamp for catalogue containing colored

,1.1,. .MIS Al'li. I». ARNOLD, Dillsburg, York Co
,
Pa. v" y

ADRIAX IV. SMITH,
07 ly

WhltCMboro, New York

t> 11 • 111 )I.' :il

ol Hull I

JI-

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY. QPIUM
A ).. aiitil'tiis iii.i-rrittt .1 iiiat'a/iiK- Oflicikl ori{.Q

iir'Aiii (iKliii < lu>' mi.lul'lll.) Kiigll.li (I I'
.
Club."

'till- recoKiMZ<-(l «-x|M,iiciit (it tbi' itmm*- D-«li tu ftU couD.

lilc. BtDil .In c iilK l.il .<«ni|.lf i"|.r r

0. 1>. rAANOI8CO. Ban a. fm.

.>l<irpliin<' Ilnbit C^urnd in 10
to '.io <l>i\ >. Nojiuy till cured.
OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

WQ-RC ESTER POULTRg FARM
iih-ihi)//< ('/ //// n "Kin Ki-sonsin str.ms or

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
Mv birds have won over K-. prizes in iSv, at the leading shows of A"'*'^*'^''-

J^'^^^*','""' i'ij

staiiip- forVo page Catalogue, gi'ving list of winnings. Eggs Irom prize winners ».i per 13, »»

'""'^'-**-
F. O. HKAN, I'roprletor,

., Fairview Village, Montg. Co., I'.'.

Als.1 winner of the ITEM TKOI'IIV vril.ie f 100, (r,r best display in the Mediterranean class a', the

Great Philadelphia Show, \^'),\.

(;<>LI>KN WVAMJOTTKS ami

Rl'FK <;()<;IIIN.S.

I'ri/e winners at New York. Philailelphia and
Cam<len. F;ggs |i per 13, |,V5o I'T ^fi. Trio In-

dian Games for sale.

".' «">i.).i.i'V'IHkii.

i(i;o.i.i.i.r-iki.^i-;vH.;::.

mrci.'i.V.iWiil'j'j

I 08-,59 C. >V. JOHNSON, Cranlord. N.J.
j

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A l.ri[.f.mt of T,p. (owt4A).iir; )j""'-

1 Mol.l.-t. IniltUble Ink. V»A. Twci.r., <
.irki

rrr. . •• •li.mn in cut. complwt in ne« c"' "
l.in. n Mark. r.r.„i PrinUr, el* R.r>l" ' "'.'^

l<.mpl. ,K..ll..iJ f.f i;*. I- i"'"^;".,/

t,!.,,.,. ..f l'«»'nfw.fticlrt CAT ^"'/
, p,„

TMK FANC1KR«* JOTjrex.A.L
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ENGLAND'S CHOICEST BUFF COCHINS
As we mean to devote our attention to our own strain ol Slan.laid Biifl

Cochins and Light Brahmas we offer FOR SALE all our iniporlc.l Hufir Co-
chins at FAR LESS THAN THE COST OF IMPORTING, each an.l every
onea HIGH-CLASS SHOW BIRD according to the English Standar.i.
We imported only the BEST selected for lis by the FoR|;moST COCHIN
HKI:EDERS in England, many of them winners on the other side at such
shows as KIRMI\<JIIAM, CRVHTAI. I'AI.ACi: and the UAIWV
under the very best English Cochin judges.

At NEW YORK, I8}>:{, we undoubte<lly exhibited the C.K.ANDEST
English Male Cochin at the show or ever exhibite.l in Aiiienia.

It is but fair TO STATE of our birds at New York that thev arrived
from abroad some but two (2) and others seven (7) davs before they were
shipped to the New York show. Our BEST COCKEKKI., th<' ackiiowl-
c.lged CHAMPION of England this season, winner of ist and ciip at both
HiRMlX(JIIAM and the DAIRY, the HIGHEST HONORS known to
the English C.)chin world, arriving in such con.lition that we were oblige.l
to withdraw him from competition; others were but little better an<l none
in SHOW CONDITION. It is safe to .say that NEVER have such birds as
these been offered for sale in America. Price for the thirteen (1,1 hir.ls
five (,s' males an.l eight (8) females, ^ll.'iO if taken in ..ne lot, or we will
sell in trios as follows, viz., Cock, ist Biriuinghain, isl New York an.l
other prizes, with i hen and i pullet. |i.,o; c.K-kerel. 1st an.l cup both liir-
iningham and the Dairy, i pullet and i hen, J150; coikercl, bred by Pr.u-
tor, a winner at Birmingham, New V.irk an.l other prizes, with i Pr.H-|..i
pullet, Jioo; cock, winner in England and New York, ivith j h.ns t.,jy
ockerel, winner in England and New York, with i hen. fSo. We als., hive-
anumberofFlfLL FKATHKREDBufl Cochins, bred from the best im-
ported stock, FOR .SALE at »l.'i the trio t.i dose ...it.

TAUNTON, MASS.
N. B.-Malesofthe first three lots cannot be r.tiiin..| |.. F.ij;l.,,i.l

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
W Fi*^!* Ii *.< ** I ^ .-i.- .... f'-ft nii\i i"i^«, (I11VJ iiitiiiy uiiicri>.

~ . r •ri . '
'"'"' '"I'l"'.^' '''** quality birds in pairs, trios,

I Wenty-nine Narirtll'.S of Thorough- br,f,|iiig m eggs of each variety. I3.00 per.set-
L J c n lA I . , I . t'"g. I w.) settings for Js. 00. Q7-tfbred Fancy Poultry, Ws{ smtt-J tor

k ».i 97"

I'k'a.siire anJ prolit, IhmiU^iI hy
Sherwoods, the ht-.st liciuT.il piir-

po.si' t'owl evtT iiitrotiiKtHi.
|

St.K-k.s well mated aiul not akin. ' FAIRVIKW POULTRY FARM.
We .ship birJ.s or e^;^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tell.s

.ill. We will cheertulK' .seiul a copy
tree toanv'one interestetl.

Address aiway.s,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,
i7f> North Firtli .street, l'lill:i<l<-l|ililii.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By ciirelul breeding and importations for the

last lw« iity fi)ur years. I have brought these
r.>wls t,, .1 Iii|{li degree .)f perfection, there is no
better st.ick in American. See New York pre-
miiiiii lists lor iSi)i and iSqj, and many others.

HENRY HALES,
lli(l}jrew(HMl, N. J.

F. ^V. FlTI.,LKRTON, (JoMioii, N. Y.
The most extensive p.>nllry farm, de\'ote<l e.\-

clusiv.lv to the lireeiling .if

LKiHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

I

I'rize winners wherever shown.
I strinip.

Circular for
08-20

(Thoroughbred Imported St.)ck).

Strains, John Frayne and George T. Whit-
held. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

W M. ELDRF:d, Dendron. Surrey County, Va.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
PRHEDIIKS OF HICH CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
M\ and Burred PIpoutli Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia sli.)%v lieM Febrii:irv
17 11. 1^9.^, we won on Indian Games s on cock,
.son hen. 2 and 3 on cockerel, i ami 2 on pullet,
I on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, 2
Ccckerel. i ana 2 pullets.

CHOICF; BREEDING STOCK FOR SALIv.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

BRAOLfY BROS.'
llHri-ed IMymoiitli RoekH at the Gnat

^' \v York Show, 1K92, made a recor.l. especially
n,i .-ockerels, nneqiialed bv any exhibitor at anv
'11' rnational for five years. We biee.I .uir wiii-
"is, and for years birds from our var.ls have

>-'ii firsts at the largest sh.iws ever liel.i.

n,'
'" exhibition and bree.ling stock lor .sale.

» 1 lie for circular. Eggs for hatching «s per 13.
»^ per 26, $10 per 3<j. BRADLF;Y BROS..

'''*-»07 Box 801, Lee, Mass.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February. 1S.J3, in the strongest competition evei

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
w.m tin- ireain .)( all the prizes. C^liHiiiploil
<iiiillt>iitrtH l"rl/.e, value $25, l>est cockerel,
Ixst pullet. 1st breeding pen, iHt, 'i<\ and 4tll
liiillet. Solbl Silver (lip, value |2S, tliiest
(llsplny.
At <;loversvllle. N. Y., January, 1893,

III I lli«' 1st. 'li\ Hinl .'t<l prl/.eHon cockerels,
hens an.l pullets, 1st aiKl "ill Breeding Pens,
sores, males 95. 94 '/2 and 94; females, 95^4, 94'/^.

94/2. 94 to a'?- I'rInie Htoek for sale". Kicm
from exhibition pens—One setting, fs; two set-
tings, $S; three settings, |io.

SILVER «fe BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. K|i;KH same as B. P.
Rocks. IM'otiiHely lUiiHtratecI Circular
upon application. Ad.lress

E. B. THOMPSON.
Aiiieiila, DiitelieHH <;o.. N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S
5. C. W/ilTE LEGHORNS.

Americas Business Hen.
Breeding stock carefnllv selecte.l from over

fHX) extra layers. Kggs fi.f halrhing J2 per 15 1

».y75 per 3.1, fs per 4, , «i.. per kw. Send for free
illu.strated. .les.riptiv.- Ciu iil.ir.

"7 '9 C. H. WYCKOFF. Groton. N. Y. '

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor.

\

X'il prizes an.l -J | specials won at New Ha-
ven, Worcester, IMiila.lelpliia an.l New York
1^93, on

LIGHT BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS.
PLYMOUTH ROOKS, W LEGHORNS,

INDIAN GAMES an.l pit GAMES.
Poultry Iluil. lings cov.T m.'.j.) s<|uare leet ol

floor space, ami with vards an.l range constitute
the most complete cluck, n lanch in the Inited
States. Catalogu.- li.e. .A.Miess

RORKRT A. <«>l/r, MuMHifer,
13 a m clj fni Pitlsfiel.l. Mass.

SUPPLIES.

Jfwi
T* Tli»t

^^^'^'•^^^-•^'*-''
We are So Anxious
That you Ahuulil flee our uew circular 00^ •«» 9 "* oiiuuiu 0(^7 uur utmv k

jiPouItry

\
Supplies,

# It lUnstrBtPA

^ Ihe moet coniplet* lln*

^ FREE •vetoflbr«l

^ Johnson & Stokes,
A SEEDSMEN

1 317 & 319 narketSt., PhlIa..pB

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kay)

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Owing lo change of business Mi. George Pur-

due has placed all his hreeding birds i:i onr
yards. The lea.linvr strain of prize winners
wherever shown. Typical shape, peiicilleil tails.
Winninirat New Y..rk. i.S.)3, ist and si>ecial for
nio.st typical cxk, ist aii.l 2.I f.ir best breeding
yard.s. Kggs from first class vards Js per setting
$10.50 per three settings, other yards J2 per set-
t"«K. I.Sper three settings. Birds a matter of
correspondence.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING ^. SON,

Haslam Stock Yards

13-10 Sli. Iter Islan.l, N. Y.

EGGS
(S. C. B. LKGHORNS)

Three t)eiis heade.l bv First Prizewinners it
Hagerstown an.l ninghamton. J2 per settinir i\
for 3 settings.

*'"

H. \\A. DORSEY,
09 New Market, Kre.lerick Co., Md.

NDIANGAMES ^^^^^ MINORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R.C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

an.l Other Varieties.

Prizes at PHILADELPHIA 1892 an.l 1893,

TklCNToN, HAGKKSTOWN. WILMINGTON,
KLKTON.BKL AIR, TIMONIUM.BALTIMORE.
Unclose stamp,

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
2"S-tf Newark. Del

Iiii|K)rters, Breeders ami Shippers oi

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also nianiifactiirers of Ovster Slnll Lnne
Oy.ster Shells— fine .>r oafse ('.r.iiin.I Bone'
Bone Meal and Gr.iiiii.l Mt-at r.>r Poultry, all put
up in loo-lb hags. A s.i Bone Dust for I'awns.
Knglish Setter pups wli.'lp..! Iieceiuber 11.

'92, si-e Rowdy Rod, Jr., Oaiiie lancv B. (Js,l6s),
males and females, from fjn to Jjs. Kggs for
sale fr.)ni $2 t.) J3 per 13. Also han.lsonie while
Angora Rabbits fr.)ni <3 t.> js per pair.

Offlee ll« < linst.. s,r„i,(oii, I'n,

T.) Ih.ise who can apjireeiate
<|iiality in the breeding pen or
sh.iw r.)oni, I oflTer some choice
m.ACK MINORCAS. c(x;kerels
.111.1 pull. -Is. also

BLACK JAVAS.
Reiiieinbcr I .l.i not exhibit

but sell st.ick that will do you
g.JO.I.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
^14 Vermont Street. Biiffaln. V N

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
Ui r.iiiliry IMisi i-i. till' liM.>l |.iilili»li(..|,

ciiiitaiiiiii)' H I iiliii,.,! |,|;iii.s iiihl I.I tine en-
gravinus iif |»>iilii\ . wild .li-.rii|,tiiiii of
eii.h variety ; li'l K li.iiv to raisi' an.l inan-
»(.'. iHiiiItry, plans tor |>iiiiltry hniis<><i.

rciiif.li.'.s for all ti^iaMs, «(i put'es 7 x I1).

U.'.i.ly f.irilislrilMiliiin .I;iii. |.^, 'd:i. Skeiid
111.-. Kilv.T or -^iMiiii.s. Ai|ili.'-.s

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III.

IvCt thy advertisement be short, coni-
pi ehending much iu few words.

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high-class, double-laced
bird's. First prize pen at Philadelphia and New
York 1K92.

W. H. ATKINSON,
07-19 219 West Liberty St., Rome, N. Y.

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.
In str.ing competition mv Buffs won all Hirst

Prizes at Philadelphia. I-'i I'lriiary, i.S.^3. and all
Hirst prizes excei>t .me .it New York. Hebriiary-
March, iK<)3. A lew trios, guaranteed to breed
fine chicks, at Jis. Ivggs f=, per .setting, two set-
tings $S, three settings $10. Circular, illustrated
bySewell, Iree. F. I,. MATTISON,
oq-l6 South Shaftsbury, Vt.

In answering advertisements mention
this journal.

IIOW to I{l<l ItllllllllmKIIIHl I'lirillNorKHts
ami Other IV-HtMoT Like ( hariu-ler.

J»V I'K KK'l r.

The best book of its kin. I ever published.
Tells in clear, hnmor.nis laiigii.ige how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICK L'O ( KXTS.
ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. m\X,t^
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One of Our Winners at New York.

Full-Feathered Buff Cochins.
THE ROYAL BIRD OF ENGLAND.

At tlK- First Fxliihition of the New York Poultry and Pigeon Association, held at the Ainercan

Institute- buildinti, New York City, in 1890, an Hn^lish gentleman exhibited two Full-feathered

Buff Cochin Cocks. Their size and grandeur far excelled the short-feathered Amercan Cochms.

These^^irds were purchased by us for $150.00. Our experiment, crossing them on American

Cochins was not satisfactory to us, as we did not get the size and length of feather that charac-

terizes these noble birds. The following season we purchased the finest specimens of both males

ind females that could be procured in Fngland, and during 1892 our representative visited the

'virds of the most noted breeders in Fngland and purchased for us the largest and finest specimens

ever'bred by our English cousins. What might be termed fabulous prices were paid, but our am-

bition was gratified at the Great Fxhibition held in the Madison Square Garden, in March, 189;?.

when our birds were placed in competition with winners at Birmingham and the Palace shows in

Hngland. Our winnings were:

i«t, 2(i, 3<1 4th and stii on Hiilletts. ist, -2d and 3d on
Cocke rel». 1st, 2d, 3d, 4tli and 5th on Breeding Yards.
i»t, 3ci, 4tli and 5tH on Hens. $100 in Oold for Largest
and Best Disiihiy.

Hvery birdowened by us is strictly Full-feathered, with no trace of American Cochin blood.

Our aim is to lead in this grand variety, as it is destined to become as popular in America as it

A'lmXd number of Fggs at S5.00 per setting [no reduction on large orders].

Fine breeding Trios from S30 to $100. High-class show birds a matter of correspondence.

flDRMS, PORDOE 5 YOONG. East Orange. Neu) Jersey.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Hoi^ Salks.

BUI^C.HASES 01^ o:x(-;HAN(-;Bb.

Advertisements under these heads will

he inserted 40 \Vt)RnS at $1. THREE
INSERTIONvS for $3, 6 INSERTIONS
Jt4. 13 INSERTIONS $7. 26 INSER-

TIONS i;i2, or 52 INSERTIONvS, $20.

O

DOGS.
TralulnK.

DOGS TKAINKI) and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shoot;n»». One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Treuton, Tenn. __

^V^>l^ho^llldH.

I SIBKKIAN WOLFHOUND, imported
' male, vtry large and handsome; cheap. Knglish

(Jrcyhonnds; your own price. Box 22J, I.exing

ton. Ky^ '^'g-

POULTRY.
L^Ktaorns.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

MUST BE PREPAID.

o

Xnthttig IfiS than $/ u-ill hr aicrflrd. allhoui^h

/lis t/ieiH 4<-> :rnid\ inH hf used ill the nplion ofad-
•,f>h\ft ll'hfti mi«r lliiiii /d icntds air -.lanlrd j

ffnisfxita will hi- 1 hatRfd for null .fOid.

—o

AI»I)RKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

PRILADKLPHIA. PA.

P. O BoK. 916.

DOGS.

POULTRY. _
Kufrand Silver Wyandotte*. ^

THE BKMT varieties of the be^t breed on
earth. Bred bv Irving Crocker, Seneca Halls,

N. V.
'

_
Hiifr Wyandottes.

ONE TKIO of Buff Wyandotte-*, extra fine,

for sale after Mav 25. Price Jy. Irving Crocker,

Seneca Halls, N. Y. <>-'"

Black I'ekin KantaniH.

R. C. .JAMKS, Doylestown, Pa., breeds S.

C. white Leghorns (Knapp strain) and light

Brahmas. Hirst m Leghorns, Philadelphia show,

1893. Eggs |2 per 13; $5 per 39. Satisfaction

guaranteed. 09- 16

ROSK C:OMB White Leghorns, winners at

Binghampton, New York, Reading. Best winter

layers. Kggs, $2. Gtorge Schwab, 119 Adams,
Pottslown, Pa. 2'2 2'6.

Sprint; l^ko Poultry Farm, Waldeti,

N. v., breeds single comb white and brown
Leghorn*, exclusively. Kggs |i. 25 per 13, $3 per

39 «3 '6

Mlnorca«i.

KG<»S for sale from imported black Minorca*
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kaniwK Poultrv Harm, Batesville. Ark. 9S-«>

1»R. E. II. WITMEU, NEFSVII.I.E,
Pa., breeder of solid white Japanese and black

Pekin Bantams, won wherever shown. Kggs

J3 |)er n, $,s per 26 Satisfaction guaranteed.

Also priV.e-wmning buff and while Cochins.

Kggs |2 per IV Will sell my yards of prize-

winning buffand white Cochins. 13

HantaiuM.

Mammoth I'ekin DiickH.

MY DUt'KSwon seven first and five sec-

ond prizes ai New York and Philadelphia, 1892

and 189^, eggs and stock for sale. D A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. V. a'S-»t»

l>lyniouth Rocktt.

<'olll«H.

I'lrriES by Champion The Squire, Koslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut llill, Pa. l66-lf

KnKllwh SotterH.

**mill>0" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

Mewellin Setter puppies out of his Llewellin
bill h Annir C. (i8..3S7). hv his Llewellin dog Roy
1). (fi.!SS). came of the most renowiie<l field trial

winners on eHrtli. The chance of a lifetime for

those who dtsire full blfKxl to raise from. No
fitnry prices. Sent to resjionsible jM-ople so that

lliev'can see what they are biiving lielore a cent

IS poid on them Address 'Blrdo," Port Royal,
Tenn. 7" tf

Fox 'I'rrrlorM.

'rilKKK fine female Hox Terriers. Two pup-
j--es seven weeks olil and one hfieeii months.

C. E. IKMKENSTYUE. Albany, N Y.

inii)orter and breeder of Bantams. Winners of

thirty-three i>ri/.es on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. 207-tf

WESTERVEI/r HAYWOOD .fe < O.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

iintKirations this year, prize winners in Kng-
land. Highest honors at New York. Howls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

EiCKH.

FINEST Barred and while Plymouth Rocks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Harm,
Batesville, Ark. 95-*>

W. C. Hhifk I'ollHlt.

E<JGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. B. red Games. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Harm, Batesville,

Ark. '^^_

Wyandott«».

i)nr 'IX all at a great bargain.
Iiiii|>bamt>>n, N. Y.

J B. lladsell, Jr.,
215-216

Irlisli r««rrl««rK.

IIIIMH rEKIllEllS of choice breeding, pup-
pies .-uid adults. <;. M. Weld, New Rochelle,

E<»<«S from Thompson's Hamoiis Strain of

Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1.50 for 13. K. D.

Jones. Yorkshire, N. Y. 10-17

E<»<»S for hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyandoltes, I.eghoins, Games and Ducks. Ji

per I.;. Circular free. Ligonier Poultry Yards,

Ligonier. Pa. 212-224

KI<\('K and while Miuorcas, Kggs $1 y> and

f2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Straiiton, Pa. ^5

! EGOS. S. L Wyandotte. Won first at the

;

Canaslota, N. Y., show, iS'j3. *i per is. O.K.

I

Chapman. Perryville, N. Y. 16-17

! OanicH.

I |»RIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
1
tes, otheV leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

I
Harm, Batesville. Ark. 95«>

GOLDEN and Silver Wyandoltes. Superior
stock. I. M. Sickler, Saleni, N. J. 07-17

iiOLDEN and Silver Wyaiidotl<'s, ami B P.

Rocks. Hinest nualily only. C. L. Beckett,

Saleni, N.J. 207 217 eow

White Turkeys.

A. 1». AliLiEN, Meadville.Pa., Pekin Ducks
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, $1.00. 212-224

ANGORA or Coon Cats, are house broken
and nice pets. H. L. Colley, Belfast, Me. Box
204. '6

BUFF LEGHORNS, BufT Plymouth Rocks,
Minorcas, Indian Games, for sale cheap. Kggs
at |2 and $3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

06-18

C. r. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of

Knglish Pugs, Carriers, Homers. Show Ant-
werps, Dutches, Nuns. G. Wyandoltes, G. Se-

bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. Kggs,

$1.50. o6-3oeow.

FOX TERUIER MEN, take advantage of

this offer. Volumes 4 to y of the Hox Terrier

Chronicle for sale at f2 each. Regular price now
$2.75. Numbers tiiniled. Volumes in good con
dition and photo with each number. Adress
(with 5C stamp) G. W. Price, Box 389, Phitadel

phia, Pa. '^''^

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns, Indian Games, light Brahmas

1 and six other varieties. Circulars. 03 22

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Hox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725.

79 Dearl>orn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOR SALE.—Hinest in the land. King of

Kent—Champ. Graphic Pointer puppies, $2.s

each. Knglish Setter puppies, Count Noble
Gladstone—Druid Ruby bloo<l at $i,s each. Al

phonsine, by Gladstone—Coomassie, 6 years old

very fine, price $30. Ben Hill, Jr., by Ben Hill—
Hanny Rake, 2 years old, thoroughly trained,

price $50. I want a 10-gange hammerless gun.

Address D. H. Moore, Athens, O. 15-17

PEDIGREE BLANKS for four generations

ai 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of I'lfi

Hxtended four-page blanks. 5 cents each, or so

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Han-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-

graph* of dogs. The Hanciers' Publishing Co..

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

"WANTED.—A goo<l fighting dog weighiiii'

about thirty-five pounds. A. L. M., 118 Hront

Street, Marietta, O. 215 >l

WANTED.—Pure Belgian Hares. A. II

Hawley, Viiielaud, N. J. M

<«ET the best white Turkeys, have won first

prize al New York and Philadelphia in 1892 and

THE

1 893. Kggs
Princess Bay

$S ptr
N. Y.

thirteen. 1). A. Mount,
215-218

PIGEONS.

New York. 88-39 A. E. BLUNC'K. Johnstown. N Y.
•.f.1

Kennel Ne«'eMnltleH.

Dll. HAI It's Warwick Worm Powders and
Iir. Hail's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
bv mail. ,sn ct.-i. per box Dr. Hair, V. S., Btidge
)>iiit. Conn. 199-250

Llew<>llln Setters.

KOKSALK C;llKAP.-A beautiful Llewel-
lin Setter, lemon and white, six months old. ].

W ll.tdsell, Jr., HiiiKhiiniton, N. Y. 2 5-2i'>

Retrlev««rs.

EXniANGE. -Thoroughly broken Re-
ti lever on ducks or any kiiid of game from land
or water, obedient, affectionate and strong. 3
\ ears old, for good |2-gauge shotgun Address
.^ c. B, 484s AjafjjvMl .'\v';' ^'hiCHHO, 111 it

_ breeder
of'exliVbit'io'iiB. B. Re<f[ Blown Red, Red Pyle and
silver Duckwing <;aines, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions of America. Kggs,
«5 for 1

1

08-tf

IIominK PlKooiiM.

FERD. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder ancf flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

i

pigeons,
' phia.

In<llan tiameH.

IMPORTED Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. .Arkansas I'oultry Harm, Bates-

ville, Ark. 95-2°

INDIAN Games, fancy poultry, handsome,
sixteen page catalogue free. Oakwood Poultry
VHrds, Platterville, Wis. 0918

Poultry Tonle.

i
AVE MAKE poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Crasrent Pbnrmf^csl C 1
Norwood. Del.

t:o., I'M, ?o8-io

51-76

GEO. IIOWARTH, 405 John Street. Kasl
Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair of 1893 young for sale,

yuality as goo<l asthe best. 12-24

IK YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-

eons or their offspring, send to O. H. Connelly,
Carlisle, Pa., for in his new descriptive circu-

lar. 03-15

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. V. 51-76

Satlnettes.

GEORGE yv. PETTIT, srMft, Ido Clinton

Street, Philaclelphijt, F». Jl-tf

BUSINESS HEN

Breeding and Feeding Potiltry toi

Profit.

BY H. W. COLLINGWOOD,
Managing Witor of the Rural New Yorkei.

With special articles by P. H. Jacobs, J. H. I>i' v-

enstedt, C. S. Cooper, C. S. Valentine, Artl"ir

D. Warner, Henry Stewart, James Rankin I

K. Helch, Philander WiUiams, Henry Hali s

Dr. H. L Kilbourne, C. H. WyckoflT, H. S. Bali-

cock, C. K- Chapman and others.

PRICE, Paper 40 cents, cloth 75 ceuii

HOR SALK BY

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. FA.

—In answering adverti8?WePt9 please

RjenUgu^h's journal,

THK FAXCIERS* JOL RXAU.
PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fanciers' Joi-rnal.

PKiEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

&24 The Fall5 Citij pi^eop

LOF^TS
Coiit.iiii the Largest and Hinest Collection of Col-
ofe<l Fnutnlls in the AVorld.
Yellow. Red, Blue .ind Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Sinooth-legKed and Hooted. .Saddle Itnt-ks,
all colors, crested and siiiootli heads. Soundness of
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
good flat tails are characteristic points of my
slraiu.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my slock, which will be fully represented by a
mammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

F'IGEOISS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O^^LS~'Af''ican in white and blue.

O^A(^LS—English in white, blue and silver.

O^A/^LS—Chinese iu blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what you want
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Aildress

47-08

Mention Hanciers' Jour.sal.

GEOIKIE EWALT),
Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I e 7V^ K N St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTKRS, BRKKDKRS AM) DKALKKS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
.\ fine stock of all the I,e:idiiig Varieties for disposal at reasonable^f*^^ prices. Salisfuclioii guaranteed as represented. 96-47

RIGEION KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGININiERS.

By p. 0). GiLBEi^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-
cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Company, BoJj 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

<x\ THE PIGEON FANCIERS' LOFT REGISTER I>o

FOR-

Rangy and P^oming I^igeons.
It is a book gotten up in such a way as tot-nable one to register the do-

ings of every pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

l-OK S.\I,K BV

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
«ox 910, rijlIatU'lplila, la.

G. A. FICK,
HIOH CI-ASS

FAMCr PIGEONS.

POULTRY.

IMPORXKn BIRDS.
_.._. . _...._ White Swans atil Kgvptiaii Oee^e (or ininiedi

SWflLLOWS^'-'«='-">
A sii-ciAi.Tv. ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

J300 N. WASHINGTON ST. ,
importer ...Id Fancier

Knltliiiore, .Md.
7S-29 BIDDHFORD. MAINK.
jreiilie'i K.-V.NCI1.KS' Jovrnal.

In answering advertisements please, j,, answering advertisements please
mention this paper. mention this paper.

PIGKOX8.

Hoijal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noled breeders and champions, illuslraled willi
handsome photo-engravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KI> FREE.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAi
CA.N FCRNISII

Seamless Fidcoii Haiias

for 1898.

in two sizes, suitable for plain anu

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices
address.

FaDcieps' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM. OTHKR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOIt IIATCIIIXG.
aend lor Catalogue.

H. W^. VAHLE,
313 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK LAN(;.SIIAXS.
lU'FF LKCillORXS.

Kggs $2 and ;5 per ij. .Mso S. C. Urowii, Illack
and White I,ej;lioiii«. Illack Minorca--. ISarred
Plyiuouth Hocks. Kiin* $:. v. per 1 ^. Cockerels
l.fsale. K P. Shepherd. Crolon Halls, X. Y.
Member Huff Club. 12-19

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

.^ilveriivtiiients in tliis column will be inserted
as follows: Two lints thrct- months, f3 ; six
iiDiiths, ^=,.50 ; one ytar. |io. Kales for insertion
iiiiler mure than t>iie heading on application. In
writing the iiniUi signed please iiieiilion Fan-
CIllKS' JotKNAI..

BLONDINETTES.
R. .S. i;RC)VI:S. Stanu.l Glass Manu-

facturer, i.t.r, Soiuh I'iftfeiilh .Street,
Philadelphia, I'a. 72-23

JOSKPH (i.AVIX, 71 Wentworth, mIT
den, Ma.ss.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. L0KFFIJ':K. 1504 Harlord Avenue,
Baltimore, Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth. Mal-

den, Mass. iSi-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMHRS. .^g South Carolina
Street, Haltiniore. Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALI), Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
.\. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woclbury, N.
J. .See larj;e advertisement.

T. FRED (iOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
.Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOU.VGS, Fast Flvin^ Virjrin^
Lofts, 912 G. St., .S. W., Washington,
'>• ^'- 9406

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Ridcile,

Pa. 62-13

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, CiucinnatL
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWAI.D, Hox 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F. A. R0MMI:L, 1302 X. Central ave.,

Baltimore, Md. 210-12

SATINETTES.
GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, 1010 Clin-

ton .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, ai^
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES. Stained Glass MainH
factnrer, 1433 .South I'ifteenth vStreet,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

SWALLOWS.
G. A. FICK. 1300 N. Washington St.,

Baltimore, Md. 160-21

1

J. B. FRANCE. 1921 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
bins. 05-

1

7

TURBITS.
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass.

TUMBLERS n o .1 .i> BOOTED.
M. SCIUvIN, <32i S. Charles Street, Bal-

limore. Mil. 2' 12 14
~

B I /N D E K S

THE FANCIERS JOURNAL.

Price $1.00.

.\i)i)Ki:ss

FAXCIEUS PliaiSHlXG CO.,

BOX 916, PHILA., PA.
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SEJVIlNOliE » KENNEliS,
BSTRUT Hlliib TI'HIbHDBfciPHffl, ]fS.

SCOTCH COLLI BS,
IRISH SETT

And English Pugs.

STU D DOGS.
IMPORTED ROUGH-COATED COLLIES. ;

IRISH SETTERS-
COI ni )l ^'V l-d"bast(.n Marvd—Torivburn Belk-, - Fl-c- Si'X)

.
CHAM. TIM, 5815, acknowledged champion of America, Fee $25

CHAM. I Hi:»QUll^i:, 20,S8i, - - . 50 I'RIOfc: OF I'ATHV, 25,144, - - - - 25

CUI'iZON, 27,<)Sr,r --'-'-' ^5 IMPORTED ENGLISH FUG-
ENGLISH SETTER

JSIU FKKDICKICK, 21 ,741 , wiiiiilt ot 44 1st pri/es in England, 25
LITTLE J1CW ICL, 20.gi8, 10

OLD AMt) yOa/NG BOGS FCR SALE.

oui^ s&o(bV{ is uiisui^i?psseD.

VOL. X. NO. 217. MAY 13, 1893. PRICE 5 CENTS.

^^^ and

SpoPistneti's Chi^ofticle.
Copjr glited 1-^93. by tlie Fanciers' Publisliiiig Company, Philadelphia Pa.

;

I
M

MESSRS. R. AND C. G. VICARYS FOX TERRIER. VESUVIENNE.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The larjiest in AiiKric.i, Jevotcd

e.\cIu^i\•<.•l\ t(i brrt-Jin;.' Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We ami to brceil from the
l)CHl 1)1<)U(1 in the WDihi,
iiittllineiit rooiny Collie-^,

Willi capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalo^uf of our stikl Jo^s and

brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasiTs.

Address al\va\'s,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

475 North FUth Street, I'hlladelphla.

ST. BERNARDS.
STLO DOOS.

IN THE STUD.

IN THK STt'D.

:^^—f-r* "?- - JL

«* I 1 _1 — iKickin>-hani ex Donna)

Sheldon fee $35.
W\. * ^ iKockinnliain ex Douna)

Domingo fee $25.
Winner special for best stud liog at New York

Show. iSq3.

KO^KCHOFT KKNNKI.S,
,6.^, New Haven, Conn.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice. Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, |5on Silver Cup. New York; Silver Medal
»nd Jioo Silver Cup Boston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
1st Chicago. New Yurk, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals iS.i;,.

Melrose King.
jil New York, ist Bdtimore, Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.

HEATHER KENNELS.
liynKPAHK, Mass.,

ED^VARD BROOKS, Prop.

BRKKDING

Dandle IHnraonts. Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Bay Dogs.

AT STID.
DANUIK niNMONTS:

King o' the Heather tlrd^

OTOS, 18.731,

FRED. SOHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS,
No. 1 700 l8t Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly I'lireSt. Bernards.

AT STUU
OTOS. 18.721.

BvCh. Ben I.oniond ex Corrette, combines
l)lx>d of Champions Barry, Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
witli rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawtucket, '93; first

Gloversville, '<)\. STUD FKE I40.

ROLAND, JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, ana
sure .'tock getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York, '93,

and first at Klniira, N. Y., '93. STL'D FEU
$50. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,

~J^ out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices. 1364

HiNRi BROOKS Proprietor.

AT 8TU1>.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,

Born June 2, 1890. A. K. C. S. B. 25.089. Sire

Kildee. dam Hitterweed. Winner of 12 first

A..w> M La ! ^%« I, „ ,\ prizes and s specials. Twice winner of the 30 guimpniOn ^pepper)
I JJea Champion Cup in England, 1st and special... Boston I St and special Toronto, 1st and special

Winners of many Firsts and Specials in hnglanfl urooklyn. 1st and special Gloversville, 1892, and
'and .America. ist and' special challenge class New York, ist

. • .j^ aii^l ttit^r.gl Huston lSo2.

-AND—

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, 1891, 1st and special Derby, ist Darlington,
ist and special I<eeds, ist Liverpool and otlier».

FEE, $25.00.

ist ami Special Chicago, 1st and Special Bos

ton. 2d Baltimore and Washington. Hive Silver

Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

16 67 E.H.MOORE, Melrose, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America. ^ __
Atstmi ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Cambrian Princess. Ormonde is a winner ol

many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Hreeport. Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee J.S"

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by Edward Lynch, Maxwells Foint, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported

from F:iigland a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCHINS,
will be ready to supply the fancy. For

;ulars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
16-67

Manager.

MARQUIS.At Sttul

A son of Ormonde ami winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only lime shown. .\ very

vigorous and sound voiingdtig. Fee $25. Young
and old stock for sale. I'hoto 3,s cents each.

2K-tl Cll.^RI.FS V. BF N.N, Feoria, Illinois.

THE WEI. I. KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
I A. K. C. S. B., 6264).

Sire of the phenomenal fiel.l trial winners, Rip

Rap.ZiR/ag, Tapster and Mai.l of Kent
King of Kent divided 3d iFomttr Stakes), C F.

T C at Lexington. N. C December. 1H90, and

on I lie bench has won 1st, Birnuiigliam. Eng-

land- ist. New York, Trov. .\lbany and I.ynn,

"ho; isl, challenge, Woicester. Buffalo and

Chicago, 'go. Puppies for sale, .^pplyto

AVoHt III I lister Kcuiitil Club,
44 Broadway,

New York Citv.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STU1>.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS.

Ripon Stormer, 27^-^

Stipemliar> - Ikliiioiiljiiniy, Fee $25

Winner of 23 prizes in England and 5 firsts

aiui 2 specials in America.

ChiefJustice II i^-^s

Slipeiidiary—Syren II, Fee $15

WIKE-H.^IKED FO.X TERRIERS.

Dandy Jack 27.'99i

Iiispeclor-Ull, Fee $15

Winner of 4 seconds in America.

Carn Brea Prince ^j.^o

ipeciiu „
and special Boston, 1H93.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born Inly 12, iSgo. A. K. C. S. B-., 26,242 Sire

Ch. Kilaec, dam Zembra. Winner of 6 firsts and

4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea cham-
pion Cup in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,

Gloversville, 1892; ist open class New York, 2d

Boston. 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped

igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager.

,6 ,y West Medford, Mass.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE. $15.00.

Hanover Boy.

Full of Playboj' blood.

Has small, perfectly carried Ears,

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1893; ist Puppy Class and 2d Open Class
Boston, 1S93. Also sire of MAGGIF: CI.INE, 3 I

Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch

Class Boston, 1S93.

FEE. $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK.

IJox 408, rrovldeiiee, K. I.

@^-~ Kennels.

The Lar>:c^t Kt-nnel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.

CH. NEWCASTLE, 5H97 (Beu and

Joaii^.

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583. and

Boss III, 15.748)

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher,
Winner of over fifty first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud doK four times in succession.

Sire of over one liuudred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,

i
winner of thirty two first prizes and specials.

! Sire of Uorotliy, 'Uoniia and Dominie, all tir-.t

prize winners.

IT ST I'D.

Imported EuRlish Eoxhoiind

Denmark.

ht Prize Brooklyn.

Ist Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

A<ldress

HENRY JARRETT,
16 h; Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
\
ROVER (Pedro aud Ronip 11).

winner of ^ firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead pEDRO I I Jockev atld Roiupl.
ing shows in England.

. ,„ ,,n
«so and Jioo prizes will be Kiveu the best of get

1 ALBERT (Newcastle and Roilip II).

bv above dogs. t5o at New York, iR. 4 snd f uo !

at New York. 1895. Donor not competing.
1 TYNE 5902 ( Ben and Joatl).

IRISH TEKRIEK. ROMH II Johnny and Bess). .^

Jackanapes ^^7,802)
|

jess (jack and jun.

Champion Brickbat -Totterina, Fee $25 I bESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Luln, 20,573),

FEE $35.

The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of 5 firsts in .\nierica.

ISO prize will be given for best of his get at

New York, i'<95. Donor not competing.

BUI. I, DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27797)

Cham. Rustic Kin^—Grizzle, Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

Iviigland.

Wal Hampton (27,130)

Harper—Charmion, Fee $20
GORDON SETTER.

Archibold (^7803)

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy II).

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

We have competed for prizes for best kennel
ofCollits at all the leading shows for the past

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
Chestnut lllll, IMilIa.lO-tf

MESSRS. L. A D. /^^^^/'f/^'^^''^'^
/r.^Xountcss of Devonshire II, Fee $20

Vox Terriers at Stud. HrcKnl bitches and pup-

pies for sale, for slml cards, etc .
address

DONALD MINHO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

fyit S»»w Jei Bey.

All these dog (excepting Archibold) were im

ported October, 1^92, and comprise the best blood

n England.

J. W. K. CLAllKK,
16 42 Box 147, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Mooie).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Pairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gvpsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE,

i6-iy Goddartl Ave., Bi'ookUne, Muss.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIEI,l>

Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEH, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee $35

Puppies out oJ broken bitches for sale. .^J-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels.

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. V.

Hi:k.

$20
AT STUD—WOODALE KRNNELS*

POX TERRIERS
DOBBIN ,

By Ch. Venio-Brockenhurst Worry by

RafBe.

STARDENS JACK • • •
»^^

By Ch. Result- Forest Queen.

JUMPUS- •

Be-Warren Secret.

$10WOODALE^ I

By Rat

Puppies by the above dogs out of ?>•«« ""^
nmg bitches always for sale. Apply to 0>*_'--''

SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 4. -
3

VOL. lo, No. 19.
\

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

THR FANCIKRS' JOITRXAF^.
353

IN THE STUD.

Strongest Kennel

IN THE STUD. THE KENNEL.

-0-

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

OK

-0-

|ioo prize for the »)est puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

O

DEERHOUAII) PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Hrom the largest and best kennels of this breed

in the country.

STUD DOGS
In America.

IVIarvel

King of Sires. Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $60

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

i3«th St. and Hudson Kiver, \. Y.

Heather Bounce, Bu|| TemCrS.
(Uver and white Pointer dog)

By Sanford Bang— Regent of Milton, by Naso
of Kippeu—Sanford Bang, by the celebrated
Saddleback.

Winner of Second in puppies at Kennel Club
Show, I^ondon, 1892.

A good looking dog and grand bred one. To
a limited number of bitches.

FEE $25.

.\ddress

J. H. WINSLOW,
I'ost office Box 1571,

rhiladelphia.

FRANK P. SMITH, Agent.

I'enn Sijuare Kennels.

-0-

yiLL5it)E Kennels,
"'^•7 LANCASTER, MASS.

©EDAI^ Bl^OOP[

FAr^M I^ENNELS
(Late Stanley Harm)

—BRKHUKRS OH

—

Puppies for sale by celebrated sires out of the
following noted brood bitches, all pri/.e winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (H. 32.26.!).

Phinger Nettle.

GROVE DUCHESS u:. 27.664 and A 26.361).

Ch. Baron— Dutch Rosi- 11.

MY QUEEN (A. T2,^r9).

Ch. (;raiid Duke—Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE ^A 20.719).

(Ch Treiitham Dutch -old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29.211,.

iCh. Jubilee—My cjiieen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24.R-)).

Trenthaiu Sport—I-oumont Kit).

HOR SAI.K.—Chatham Prince, (js7I7J whelped
November H. 189!. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight /^o lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
17 fiS 1*. (). Ho.x 17.% I. KomIuu, M

IMI'OKTKU POINTKR

K. C. S.

28,216
Ightfield Domino \
If you want strong healthy pups with field

trial quality and bird sense breed to this new
blood; no belter field dog in America to-day.

FEK «IS{0.

16 GEOItGK O. SMITH, Wheeling, W. Va.

JOINTER AT STUU.

iV..

^MIAMPION Pl'O,

^";: -Iir" Bob ivy ""'"^^
Sired by Champion Ijmle. graiiilsire Cham

pion Max, bv Champion Roderick. Uam Cham-
pion Verta, by Othello. Hor full pedigree and
ist o( winnings apply
Puppies for sale. FHANK I'. .SMITH,^'-^ Peiiii S<iuare Kennels, Phila. Pa.

POODLES MD FOX TERRIERS.

POO-Bah, Fee, $20.

imOWN FKKXCH I'OOIH.K.

Puppies for Sale.
Wire-haired aud smooth Kox Terriers

and brown and black Poodles.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WKI.I.KSI.KV, .MASS.

S.VtOOl'H VOS. TKUUIKIt.

HOLSTER ^v3.
Hy Keriuinchaui I.ancer— (Jni Vive, by Ch.

Dominie FEE $15.
Has good clean-cut head, good size<l eye well

pLtced and exceptionally good ears, the best of
'fgs and feet and a hard coat."—Hox Terrier
Chronicle. Puppies for sale.

K. G. STKWAIIT,
'• '''* 1H20 Corcoran St., Washiiiton. I>. C.

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
- -AT—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

1111; IIDMK (II-

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
.\ii<l many oltuT Hiu'ii-ssful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Mumiss

J. P. WILLEY,
' ''^ Salmon Halls, N. H.

«T. BERNARDS COCKER SPANIELS.
I'rize winning and imported doK^ .il stiirl

^"I'l for illustrated (alal')j4iic

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
""'' (•ernmntown, IMiIIh., Th.

Wliite Englisti Bull Terriers ond

Fox Terriers.

AT STUD.

BULL TERRIKKS.

White Wonder.
.\. K. C. S. B. 17,028. By r.ully the Great-Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight ^8
pounds. » J

Pee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Blue—Polly. Imported February

1893.

Fee $15.

PO.X TKRRIHR.

Raby Palllsy.

By Kaby Potter—Maze. Winner df 20 firsts
and cups in Kiigland.

Pee $20.

Puppies and grown dogsofboth sexes alwayx
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

Sachem, 7914,
Hu-st prize and si>ecial at Philadelphia, second

at Hartford, etc.

I have shot over this dog for the past three

years an<l am satisfied he is one of the best field

dogs in the country.

FF,K TO APPROVKD BITCH KS,

$26 or a Puppy.

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1552, Philadelphia.

1667

North WlliiiliiKtoii.

Mass.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.

TlieiiiKlefeated kennels ofAmerica have bench
show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties (or sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.

Black Cocker, <iiiiiii|>l«)ii Khhc-I flat Ion, fll5
Black Cwker,(ituiii. KlilK of OboH, . . lO
Black Cocker, Klack .Juckot, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket IO

Black Cocker, Tip Obo IO
Black and tan Hield Spaniel, CliHlii. \ew-
toii AMiot I>a(](IIe lo

Kough-ccaled St. Bernard. Sir .John ... 15
Hox I'errier, smooth coated. Cham. l)U!«ky
Trap (the greatest stud dog in America), 15

Fox Terrier, smooth coated. 'I'lpler . ... IO
Pug dog. Tip Top to
All dogs sold out of this kennel will be shipped

on approval, and if not approved cash lecurned.
For further particulars apply to

c;k()R(;k bell,
A St M. Spaniel Kennels,

1667 Walker House, Toronto Ont.

Cumberland Kennels,
NASIIVILLK, T?:NX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fkk«so
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'5""^> ^^^- '•**•

Champion Mtlac's best son, winner of first at
Nashville, to a liiiiiteil niiiiiber of bitches only

Imported Norman ^^^\

Winner of second at Nashville, only tiiiieshuwu

PUGS.

Count (".'93) KF.K »10.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince ^^^ »•"•

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out o(

prize-winning bitches lor sale at re.tsonable
prices. For further information address

20? Il.VRRY T.. (JOOIJMAX, MaiiHKur

William Phillips,
The Most SuLxessful Kxhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies' TDogs

a Specialty.
DOGS BOARDED.

'

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

DoKS, Bird» and F»et

Stock for S«le.

1610 BROADNA^AY.
NEW YORK.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHAISICE
to get a prize winner or good brood bitch cheap.

Having changed my business and being un-
able to kee|> any dogs 1 am forced to offer my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

they

ML tsr BK SOUD
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL.
Address

Box 016, Philadelphia, Pa.

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482>

VISCOUNT
(2L572>

Imported fioiii the kennels of K. W. Piiicell-
I.lewelliii. Kngland. and pronounced by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FKK FOR KITHKK, $50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGION KENNKI.,
W. I.. BOUftS,

<>9 fow P. O. Box 515, Pittsburg, Pa.

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critcal Weaning Stage
—BY ITSINC.

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI NATED

Piippy Meal.
It is intended for use in rases where piipies,

thiough weak rligestive powers, are unable to a»'
'•imilate their forMl, and ill con sequence do not
thrive, ,\ls(> especiallv valuable for getting pup-
pies and adult dogs into coiulitiou (or shows.

Sample Tin 2s cent*.
•'"' Tin 50 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases mailed gratis.
Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. 28c. by mail
SPRATTS PATFNT (AMKRICA), LIMITED

lis 87 iVfUS Fast sf'th St., New York, N. Y.
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THE KENNEL.

FOX TERRIERS
FOR SALE.

My entire kennel of Kox Teriiers. as I intend

breeding Bull Teiners only llic kennel in

chides Raby I'allisy, winner of jo firsts anil cups

in KiiKl-xid, and Kicliniond Jasmine, just im-

ported, in H help to Raliy I'allisy. Send for cir-

ciila/s KiviiiR pedinrei s and prices. Address

H. A. HARRIS.
North Wilmington, Mass

16. 19 Cedar Brook Harm Kennels.

^"^ J.W.C. ''°'^

7V^ EDI G I IS ES
Are tlie F^ewt.

THE KENNEL.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported 1>ouh
guaranteed, always
on hand for sale.

Bull Terriers, Hox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Adilress

•loliii "\Vhol«ii,
2S West 66tli Street
New York City.

7l-i2

SHOWS.

THE AMERICAN PET DOG CLUB DOG SHOW
I.N THK-

I.KNOX T.VCKIM.
NKW YORK CITY.

MAY no, ;JI, .11 NK 1. 5.'. J»J»:i

Kntries dose May 22. Mrs. S C. Barmm,
President; Miss Mario.v K. Ba.nnisti'.r, Secre

tary Lenox Lvceum, New York City. Judges—
Dr. M. H. Crver, H W. I.acy, C.erman Hopkins,
Charles H. Mason, Jaines Mortimer.

NEW ENGLAND FIELD TRIAL CLUB'S

—^ DORBV STT^KES.
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1, 1803.

,S5 tf> Nominnte. Sio October i. 5io to «tart
—TO HE RUN AT- •

AHHONKXT, MA SB.

PR I ZES.
Kiisl, SJ«ii<M». StMMHul, f MM). Thliil, $50. Fourth, $2,>.

Judges-MESSRS. N. WALLACE and WILLIAM TALLMAN.

,7 I, Address WII.MAM M. I.OVKKING. Secretary, Taunton, Mas.s.

'tOV.

Distemper IMIIh

Condition IMIIk

Mautre <"nre

Ilalr TonU- '»'*'•

gpet'lal rates on a larare qnantlty.

Manufactured only at

Whittem's Pharmacy,

rilESTNUT HILL,
I'hilailelpliia. i'' ''7

MY SPECIALTY.

BliAGK AflD TAH
TEl^t^IEHS

Of tlu- lii^hest qiiiility and bist

hlfiod onlw

A. \V. BMI'I H,

16-67 It II Halo, >i«-\v VorK.

yONKERS PflNClERS' (^LUB.

The Hir:,t Annual Grand Hxhibition will be
held ill the

Park Hill Carling Rink.

YONKKRS, N. V.,

MAY 25. 26 AND 27, 1893.
KNTRIKS CUOSK MAY 13.

Jl'UGHS;
CHAS. II. .MASON I'OK'*

J H. DRKVKNSTKDT Poultry

W. J. STANTON I'lseons

KKNKST A. I-YNDE. Snp't,

X 16 17 Yonkeis. N N

TRIALS A. OP THE

United States Field Trial Clubs Third Annual Field Trials.

To he run It Bicknell Ind beRinning with the Derbv, Monday, Nov. 6, 1803 For Pointers and

^e ters whe 1 e 1 on or after Jail. ., 1S92 Hach breed to run separately. Pointers $250 to ist, f2o..
Setters w helpe l ""

^f
•;'"; J, '.'_ '

, J jo 2d Ji«io to 3d. Winners of First in each Stake to com
'"

"'ferrule of .Slnte W nne? afrj'^ additionai, which is kindly donated by the American

l"ilries close June 1. IS,3 First forfeit $10. which must accompanypete
l-ieUI

nomination; |i'

Itoval HoblnHon, of Indian
idditioiial forfeit, privable AuRUst I .

Jio to start. ,iyi)GKS> .^..-. v-u:.V.,...o XXM^"
lolui Bolns, of Woostor, O.; John Barker, of Kaclne, >Mh.

apolls. Ini

Total Stake. !«»i:U»0. ""J 1». T. M AlHSON, Sec Treas., I.ock Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Thier very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born Niiveml>er if., i^^i/. by Floydeyka—
<;rnbiaii botli imported stiK'k and both prize

winners ill this countrv ami Canada, Grubian
beinK from the kennels of Grand Uiike Nicholas.

Another litter, born Deeeniber 30, iK<>2, by
ObrouRa I.eekhoi. butli importei'. slock, I.eek

lioi from the kennels nl Prince Galit/in. the

lar«rst Wf>lf bound in this country and a pri/e

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1R02, by

Kinjal I.eekhoi. Kiiijal beinn the mother o(

Peter the Great, the pri/e winner .it Brooklyn
for best piippv bred in thi-; country.
Puppies alreadv sold have ^iven entire satis,

faction For iteiliRrees. phutuKraphs, etc., ad-

dress SKA« Korr KKNNKI>.
Manchester by the Sea. Mass. »7tf

Mention Fanciirs' Joi'r.vaL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MKAT "FIltKINK" AKGETABLE DOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations See each cake is stamped "Spratts Patent" and an -X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dogr Cakes.

eial Water," and many other WaterbxiCup Winners.
». • „ ^

i>isifnit.er Powders Worm Powders, Mange, Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions. Tonic. Condi-

tion Pills! F-te raniphlet on Canine IMneases and full List of Medicines post free.

SPK.VTTS P.MENT (America) LTD., 23Q-4.S E- 50th Street, New York City.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

IRISH SETTERS.
PlTPI'Il-.S FOR S.M-F. out ol pri/i' winnltltf

bitches, by our celebrated Clianiiiion Kil-

rlare, Champion Uick SwivelUr, Champion
Duke Elclio, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

l>-nge Kildare «;leiimore. All of the above
noted doRS at stud, fee of each, Jii^. We won
first piize fur the b< st kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford.Freeport.ChicMH" N< " York.I.ew-

iston, Ottawa, G.r.ilid K.ipids, Brooklyn, I'liila-

delphia. Nashville, Pittsburnli. Boston and
WashiuRton. Send for fn e cat.ilocue contain.

Ing photographs and price-1i-t. Address,
OAK GKOVH KI;NNI;i.S, Moodus. Conn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From tlioioURhbrt (I stock ;iiid the favorite stiain

Senci for circulars to

UKVKUWVCK K F.N N KI.S,

2lft 2f.7 P. O Box (.:«>, ALBANY, N. V.

Bbngh Show.
For railroad ticki-t-s by all lines,

sleeping cnr berths and accommo-

dations guaranteed at first-class ho-

tels near the grounds, apply to

TflOS. COOKS SON,
H'.i« <ho.Htunt street

15-20 (under Continental Hotel) Philadelphia.

PUBLICATIONS.

C'^iFValuable Dogs
SSMOUl-D MAVE

KENNEL SECRETS
By "ASHMONT."

The Mo»t Kx»uinsliv«! Tr«iilis«- "ii tin- I>ok
«?ver written.

With this in hand the merest noviie <.iii Ma:. A'.K,

Hkrki), and KvHiiur Docs .-.s scietiliru.illv .1 • die

nio'-t experienced. Moreciver, it niiil.iiii^

150 Exquisite Hall-Toiie Pictures

ol ihc Rr.iiidist dogs nf all breeds the win Id h.is ever

known, ronsiitiiling it priceless ,ta a standard fur dngs.

I'rire, HH.'I.nO, and 'M vrtttn, KxproMHaije.

]( yiiiir diij; is ^ii k, yni iiin l li.ue

If \<>ii wiisli to lenrii aometliiiiK ahout the art

of.jiicijriii^ y<ni ssliotild read

Our Prize Dogs,
l\v CHAKT,K5^ H. MA HON.

Illustrated with 31 Photographs from Life.

Gold Stamp. Size 8x11. Price S3.50
588 Pages

- Philadelphia Press.TYPICAL DOGS.
r,, ..i,.,i,..rr.i.hs from life of the handsotne.sl champion dogs in America. Copies of

thes^e ;:;;";;' 'oi/tavri;i';te,'r;e'r.'nxt.,, suitable for framing, price .so cents each, or ,i=.m. .o,

'"^'?c^'i";l^cm'ATF«i Bull Does Rol.inscm Crusoe. Britomartis. Collies: Dublin Scot, Scotilla,

LIST OF PLATES-~»> Y.Xa^^^^^^ Wanda. C.revhound. Mother Demdike. Italian

Scolilla (head), llurry ". '//^T^" ;\'',,^ m ^.^g (head). Mother. Pointers: Bracket. Graphu

^:'i^^-'k^,:^'\^^^^l^lf^^^^^^^^^^ Verniers: Bull. Count, Ho.

BacchaiiMl anil I.iiciter.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large and fine collection of dogs, including

ali breeds, is offered at reasonable t)rices. with
satisfaction guaranteed. DoKsboarded, clipped,

washed and treated lor diseases

FUANK r. SMITH,
Proprietor and C'unIno S|U'clnllMt,

15-66 142S South Penn Square, Phila., Pa.

AIMKUK'AN KKNNKL CLUB

's X30Gr£»,

S-TU'^ BOOK.
#»

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES

which will tell you from wli.it di,se.i.se lie is MilferliiK,

and li"W to cure the smmv

Vrhe. ••;.0«, postpHl)!.

" Modern Training and Handling,"

bv WATER.S, gives the very csseiire "f the .iri of

rraininc, .ind is uiiivers,iHv conceded to Ir\ t.ir .iiid

away, the nv>r wokk oi- tub kini> kvhr ii'iiiisiii-n.

riice redneod to l»«.00, poitlpHlil.

Address,

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

33 South 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZEUE.

llie official nionthlv publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the diflerent shows. Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

In answering advertisements please

mention this paper.

Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Suriyfeon,

tf 1893 BllOADWAY, NKW YOUK.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Hive days in front in news and

information. .. .,

THK DIN OK DOGDOM. LIPK IN I.ONIM'N

Subscription, one vear (52 issues), pre j)!ii'i.

$156. The Kennel Uepartnient is conducted i>y

Mr. Kreeman Uoyd (Thames Tattler).

in and 20 Wine Office t:oiirt

Fleet Street, Ixjndoti.

^^Zi

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY,
A iMMtlfully lllaitrattd m»g»tin». Offl<:'»' '"-

of"Am. 0»me Club" mnd of "Old Engllth «• F- C'"''-

The recogDiied eiponent of the game aw" "> •" '^°"

Utet. Send ill oeau for •ample copy-

O. I.. FRAW0I8CX>. Sayre. P*.

VOL. 10, No. 19. THK KAXC1KR«* JOl^RXAL,.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
\^\

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

EDITORS,
CHAS. H. MASON, Kennel.
J. H. DREVENSTEDT, . POULTRY.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign conntries
1 Shillings a year.

ALL REMITTANCES SHOULD BC MADE PAYABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED
TO

THE FANCIERS- PUBLISHING CO.
JJ.J .South Third Street.

Hox »HJ. Philadelphia, I'a.
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whatever good The Journal may ac-

complish all the credit it deserves will he
cheerfully accorded it.

It is their pleasing duty to gratefully

acknowledge the support that has come
to them so quickly and from so many
friends in the way of advertisements.
Such great additions to their advertising
columns in so short a time can only be
interpreted as a happy augury, and evi-
dence that fanciers are wit-', them in

their undertaking.

acceding to the American Kennel Club's
demands was not "recommended."

»
» «

Dr. George I). B. Darby and Mr. Geo.
W. Price (Ivansdowne Kennels) have dis-
solved partnership.

«
• »

BOSTON office:

248 BOYLSTON ST.

New.-i Dealers supplied throughout the United
Stales and Canada.

Intered for trantmisslon through tht mail» at
t*cond-clasa matter.

ORNAMENTS OF THE SHOW BENCH.
riu- half tone portraits from Tiik Kanciers'

loiRNAi,, printed on heavvplate paper, suitable
(or framing. Price twenty-five cents each, post -

paid. The title page may be engaged in ad
vance, for any week until 1894, and can he used
for either advertisements or portraits of ap-
proved character. An extra charge will he made
for numbers containing reports of the World's
l-"air dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr, Owen Edmund's (ireat
l>ano, Karl of AVarwIek,
No. '-i. MeasrH. It, and C. G. VIoary's

Vox Terrier, VeHUvIenne.

THE KENNEL.

FIXTURES.

Dog Shovrs.
May 12 13—Toronto Kennel Club, at Toronto

W. P. Krazer, 82 King Street, .secretary
May 17-20.—Seattle Kennel Club, at Seattle

Wash. H. R. Atkins, .secretary.
May 25-27.—Voiikers Fanciers' Club, at Yonkers,

N. Y. I-;. A. I.ynde, sccietary.
May 30-June 2.—American Pet Don Club at New

York. T. Karrar Kackhaiii, secretary.
June 13-17.—World's Kair bench show at Chicago

111. .\ddress W. I. Buchanan, chief depart-
ment of agriculture, Cliicaeo.

Aug. 30-Sept, 2—Hlue Grass Kennel Club's
dog show, Kexinglon, Ky Roger Williams,
secretary.

Sept. 26-29—Ottawa Kennel Club. Alfred Geddes
sectreary.

Sept. 1 2-is.—Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation, at Toronto, out. C. A. Stone, sec-
retary.

The Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club
will hold their show on January 16 to 19,
1S94. An excellent building, the new
Convention Hall, has been secured, and
the premium list will be out in ample
time to give all a chance to exhibit.
There will be jf 10 for first prize in the
challenge classes with a diploma for sec-
ond. In other classes the prizes will be
$5, $T, and diploma. Already a large
number of specials have been donated
and many promised. Saratoga should
be an excellent place for a dog show and
we shall look for a large attendance and
a good entry. Mr. Drevenstedt will be
one of the poultry judges. The dog
judge has not yet been appointed.

Lodge, Varm. In days gone bye the
dogs from this kennel' did a lot of win-
ning at the field trials, and "Old Kate"
is a name that Setter breeders are never
tired of .seeing in the pedigrees of dogs
that are required for either field or show.
Ivdward Armstrong was at one time very
nearly the best handler in Kiigland and
we fancy Mr. Armstrong. Jr. has piloted
more than one good field trial winner to
victory.

*
« *

» *

Ivntries for the Yonkers^ dog show
close to-day, May 13.

.%

Announcement.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company

has been re organized with the following
oflicers:

Dr J. Frank Perry
C. H. Mason
J. H. Drevenstedt
Henry Jarrett

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.
Directors,

Dr. J. F. Perry.
Henry Jarrett.

Chas. T. Thompson.

Mr. Charles H. Mason assumes charge
"f the Kennel Department as Editor,
while Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt continues
Ins editorial duties in the Poultry De-
partment.

-Although it may not be of general in-

t'-rest it IS well to state that nearly all the
present proprietors of The Journal
are fanciers of wide experience, and all

h;ive an active interest in its manage-
ment.

The policy adopted is defined by rigid

lines. Thk Journal will be devoted to

tlie advancement of dogs, field sports,

p >ultry and pigeons to higher standards,
wliile the interests of men will be purely
iiu idental. And in the accomplishment
ol its purpose it will be fearless, and even
aj^ressive if necessary. There are none
whom it desires to conciliate, and it will

iHver knowingly unjustly offend. In a

W'lrd, it will be absolutely independent,
VLt staunch in the support ofworthv
pniioiples, measures and men. Above
all it will present the news of the day in
It- various fields, prove an educator in so
fii' as possible, and earnestly endeavor
t" win and retain the approval of its sup-
p'Tters.

iityond this announcement and bare
ex! ression of good intentions the Direc-
tnm do not at present care to go in this

'lirtction, being fully satisfied that for

The illustration that adorns our title
page this week is of a Terrier that is well
known to the I'ox Terrier men in Kng-
land. And who, in the American kennel
world, has not heard of Messrs. R. and
C. G. Vicary's Vesuvienne that after hav-
ing easily defeated all competitors in the
puppy and open classes, fairly farmed
the challenge department for many
years. Vesuvienne. as the portrait shows,
is a beautiful white bitch, brim full of
quality. She was bred bv her owners
and whelped March 6, 1887. Shown in
the puppy class at Leicester. 1887. she
easily won first, and in 1888 scored a
number of first prizes, nearly all of them
in good company. Among these impor-
tant victories may be noticed first prizes
at Warwick, Agricultural Hall, Barn
Kims and Ryde, whereas in the challenge
class she won at York, Birmingham
and the Aquarium Terrier Show. In 18.S9
she was a handsome winner in the
challege classes at Alexanilra Palace,
Olympia, Southampton, Birmingham and
other .shows. An almost equally good
record was made by Vesuvienne in 1890,
when challenge prizes at Holborn, Agri-
cultural Hall and Birmingham were
added to her long list of winnings. She
has won the highest honors under the
best judges, and her recent victories
need not be recorded here. It was Vesu-
vienne that placi-d the Union Jack above
the Stars and Stripes when Mr. Belmont
sent his grand bitch Rachel to England,
and though the latter was beaten she
certainly was not disgraced in being
placefl second to the Newton Abbot
crack.

Mr. Stone is hard at work compiling
the pretiiium lists for Toronto Industrial
Kxhibitioii Association's fifth annual dog
show, to be held in Toronto, September
12 to 15. A number of parties have
signified their desire to donate specials
and Mr. Stone would like all those so
intending to notify him as soon as possi-
ble in order that their prizes can be
placed on the lists.

Writing of importations, Mr. Arm-
strong, Jr. says: "It is within the range
of po.ssihility that we nnv bring out
some other great dog along with Sefton
Hero and others." America already
holds a strong hand in Collies, and cer-
tainly these new importations should
prove important factors in improving a
breed which has cost Americans many
thousands of dollars without pro lucing
an average numberof good looking dogs.
That this is the fault of the breeder and
not of the dogs is proved by tlie Uvt that
scores of good looking specimens are
produced in Knglaiid to everv one that is
bred in America.

»

* *

Mr Herljert M. Howes, who seems to
be the most diligent and enthusiastic
worker for the new Bull Terrier Club,
would like to have a copy of the consti-
tution of the English Club of the same
name. Will one of our readers kindly
send it to Mr. Howes or to us?

*
* *

J. W.'s article in our last sounds a
warning as well as the keynote to oan-fiil
and intelligent Collie m ituig. No dog
breeder should miss reading that letter,
a':d he who does will be the loser. Tiik
Fanciers' Journal and Sportsmkn'.s
Chronicle will give more articles of
that class in the future than it has in the
past and, if breeders will only heed, it

will soon be our pleasant duty to report
considerable improvement all along the
line.

* »

A charming, though minor feature in
Kennel vSeerets, is the little gems of head
and foot illustrations scattered through
the work; most of them must be original
and from life. The heading illustration
of "Kennelling" is unquestionably a
picture of Argos and, small as it is, it is

about the best picture of the dog extant.
All. or nearly all, of these excellent pen
and ink sketches were drawn by Harry
Tallman who has at once achieved quite
an enviable success in that line.

*
» *

*
• »

Observers may have noted and won-
dered that the portrait of Mr. George R.
Krehl does not appear among the many
illustrations in "Kennel Secrets" of men
prominent in the kennel world. The
explanation is Mr. Krehl's dislike to any
such illustration of himself, as repeated
requests were made to him for his photo-
graph.

» «

Mr. Edward Brooks, the popular presi-
dent of the New England Kennel Club,
is now taking an active part in tht ar-
rangements fur the New luigland Field
Trial Club trials next fall.

« *

Likely there will be no dog show at
the World's l-air. The American Ken-
nel Club, it is said, asked for the names
of the judges who are to officiate and
notified Mr. Buchanan that the Club
would not make entries if there was any
further delay in publishing the list.

This request Mr. Buchanan made known
to the committee that rules on such mat-
ters and that laggard body decided that

Mr. Jarrett has bred a half-sister of
Christopher to Seminole Kennels' Gold-
diist. A breeder who has fixed ideas
will use the dog he fancies no matter
whether the stud fee be $1 or |ioo. Con-
sidering Mr. Jarrett owns Wellesbourne
Charlie, that is not related to the bitch
that has been bred to Golddust, he must
have a high opinion of the new dog as a
mate for certain bitches.

»
« •

The Southern .Sportsman is a promis-
ing monthly, edited by Mr. H. C. Brown
and published at Atlanta, Georgia. The
South needs a paper specially for its

location and conditions, and this one
promises v?ell. It has a particularly
good article on "Shooting Foxes," broad
and liberal, for what may be "vulpicide"
in one country, may be "sport" in an-
other, all depending on the fair chance
conditions give both fox and hounds.

«
*

Mr. R. K. Armstrong, manager of the
Cragston Kennels, writes us that since
he came to this country, a Collie bitch in
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan's kennel has had
two litters of puppies—eleven in one,
thirteen in the other—and nine of these
pups were white. This looks as if white
Collies might have an inning before long
and we can imagine nothing much more
beautitul than a really typical Sheep Dog
white as driven snow. But unfortunately
many of the so-called white Collies have
been a bit too chameleon-like to suit
most people, the white, under examina-
tion, having developed ticks and flecks
and patches of many shades. Mr. Arm-
strong has, we believe, a fairly good eve
for color, as well as form, so should not
make any mistake. Likely old Bertha is

responsible for the more than average
number of light-colored dogs that have
been bred in Mr. Morgan's kennel.

The Spectator has this to sav about
the pluck of the Greyhound: "The sire
of FuUerton, when running at Havdock
Park, struck a hurdle, underneath which
the hare had escaped, with such force as
to fall back apparently dead, vet he
afterward won the final course. Princess
Dagmar, another Waterloo Cup winner,
in running her first course, saw the dog
against which she was contending drop
dead at her side. The hare also died
just inside a covert into which it had
escaped, yet the Greyboun.i managed to
win two more courses— a feat which
speaks more for the cou-ai{e of the ani-
mal than for the hunniii y of her owner.
The lightning spee 1 at wli c.i the courses
are run, and Ihe qii-.-k t mis of the hare
on roujih ground. 11 a',<e <• -ere falls and
even broken limbs "ot "noommou. Yet
a dog so injured 'vill oftr.i try to renew
the chase, falling ai!.'iin, yet making vain
and painful efforts to avoid defeat. The
type of courage soexhibited, 'individual'
as distinguished from 'corporate' cour-
age, is perhaps shown in its most highly
specialized form in the GreyhouiKl.
among dogs. The impulse receives no
aid from the association of other animals
of^ the same kind. The dog which is

slipped v/ith the winner is a rival, not a
comr,i<lc."

It •

It is unnecessary to look behinfi Ftil.
lertoii himself for an illustration of in-
vincible pluck and marvelous staving
qualities.

• *

.Ipropos of Mr. Armstrong, perhaps it

is not generally known that he is a sou
of Mr. Edward .Armstrong, who has for

,

many years had charge of Lord Downe's
I kennel of Pointers and Setters at Danby

Why should there be any surprise at
Fullerton being so high-class as a show
dog? Is not every requircmoiit of a Grey-
hound directly in the direction «»r speed,
stoutness and cleverness.'' What racers
and show cracks Memnon and Mother
Demdike were? Mr. Bartels' Monk
Bishop has. if he is ;is good looking as
his picture, every appearance of being a
good show specimen, and his Pearl of
Pekin rvis good enough to win first in a
Denver show. Cock Robin, that mad.-
such a bob! bid for the Waterloo Cup
many years ago. was a show dog, and
Chameleon, a very fast bitch, was a pi<;-

ture of beauty. Scores of other winners
could have won on the bench had they
been given the chance.

One thing needs attention very r^oon
in the state of affairs among western
coursing men. Many of these are the
peers of any sportsmen in the land in
straight-going, but unfortunately there is

a very shifty, seamy lot who .t'ppear to
think "all "s fair in coursing." .\s .1 re-
sult, slippery tricks an<l sh.idv methods
have grown up that will result in de-
struction of coursing interests unless
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speedily checkeil. Likely we will have
somelbin^ further to say 011 this subject.

*

That little story about Lord Neverstill

having been sent west to be conditioned

for the Worlil's Fair is especially amusing
to thoee who have watched the downfall

of a doii that never should have won
over a Greyhound of any meril. Condi-

tion can not briii>( out Greyhound points

in a le^ny, stilty animal that is short in

l)ack anil loin, coarse throughout and
with a neck that would be none tcx) long

for a MastiiT.

• •

Kxbibitors generally will regret to

learu that the Hamilton (Ontario) Ken-
nel Club has decided not to hold its

proposed show in Sej)tember in connec-

tion with the Canadian fall circuit. This

decision has been arrived at on account

of the fact that the new exhibition build-

ings have not yet been erected and no
suitable place can be found in which to

hold the show. In aildition to this, Mr.

A. I). Stewart, the energetic secretary,

will be in Kngland during July and
August enjoying a well-tamed rest, and
the club <loes not feel like running a

show with any other hand thau his at

the helm.

Attention is called to the Woodla^\n
Park Kennels' adverti.sement in the

business columns. They offer several

valuable pri/.es to be competed for by
produce sired by their rough and smooth
coated Fox Terriers. The .same well

managed kennels also offer a pri/.e of

$S'^ for il>e best of the get of their cham-
pion Irish Terrier Jackanapes. This is

a step in the right direction. The dare-

devils and wire-haired Fox Terriers have
too long been neglected, and we are

pleased to see a prominent kennel offer-

ing inducements which should bring out
some promising youngsters at the New
York shows of 1.S94 and iSg.s.

here
good,

also there should be something

* «

IV., whose portrait appears on
page, was unquestionably one

Royal
another
of the best F;nglish Setters ever seen on
the show bench. He made his debut as a

show dog at Kdinburg, 1878, and in the

same year won first at Birmingham. At

this time he was owned by Mr. W. D.

Duncan, his breeder, who soon disposed

of him, an<l Mr. John Shorthose, one of

the oldest and most successful of luig-

lish Setter breeders, eventually became
his owner. In his hands the dog did a

lot of winning and deserved his prizes.

He was a beautiful lemon belton with

grand body, legs, feet, coat and carriage

and a head of far more thau average

merit. The picture does not do him jus-

tice in head which, owing to being turned

some to the right, is made to appear
shorter than it reallv was.

tolerated. Yet such coaismusl be natur-

al to many dogj from the persistency

with which they crop out.

*

Mr. George Cast, who lives out in Mr.

Hunn's ]> irt of the country, is advertising

for a China Fug that he has lost. We
have a notion that the "China Pug" will

not be found.

Chestnut Hill Kennels are in for Hull

Terriers, it seems, and have purchased
from Mr. Dole a bitch by Gully the Great

«>ut of champion Starlight. She is said

to be a g«jod one.
•

The Irish Terrier Candour has a

healthy looking family of five, four dogs,

l>y Jack Hriggs.
«

« »

\ prominent exhibitor writes us he
has seen proof that Mr. Mortimer is

responsible for the "fake" list of judges

for the Worhl's Fair show. Notwith-
standing the "proof" we believe Mr.
Mortimer is too gO()<l a dog man to have
ha<l a band in "rigging the bu.-)iness."

»
» •

The splenilid dog pictures which have,

from time to tini", been published by
Frederick Mansell iS: Co , of London,
will shortly be for sale at our office.

D'Orsay, Mr. Redmond's champion Fox
Tenier, and Dockleaf, Mr. Woodiwiss'
crack Hull Dog, have "taken" with the

fancy, ami there may be even a greater

dcniMiid for Brickbat, that comes next

on the li-t. The portraits will be adver-

tised next week, and only Thk Fan-
CIKR.S' J«»lIRN.\I, AND SPORT.SMKN'S
CnKoMCl.K. in this country, can supply

them.

* »

There should be some good young dogs
around before very long. The Hemy)
stead 1-arm Kennels have a litter of Poinl-

vrs out of WiKiltoii (iame that are .said

to be about the best ever seen on Long
Island. In fact. Mr. Mortimer thinks

one or two of these youngsters will, if

all goes well with them, do big winning
some day. In Mastiffs, Caution's Own
Daughter has five strong and healthy

pups. Troublesome, in the Cocker divi-

sion, has a litter by Fascination, so has

Mr. Jarrett's Cherry Blossom Mr. John
Yewdnll. of West ' PliiLidelphia, has a

promising liit'^r of Collies bv WeHes-
bourue Ch^rlie from Scott sh Girl, tt'e

dun of Scottish Chris and Nancy Scot.

Chris and Scot are pri/.e wiunets, Laura

15 is alou due :o whelp to Tim, and

Our thanks to the Cumberland Ken-
nels for the photographs of their Great
Danes, which made such a splendid rec-

ord from New York to the last of the

circuit shows, and to Mr. German for

excellent pictures of his good-looking
Pugs, Drummer and Miss Decima.

•
• •

This time we go from home to learn

the news. The following clipping is from
the London Bazaar of April 10: "To the

Watchmaker we are indebted for the fol-

lowing extraordinary story. 'A spinster

of Hartford, Conn., can now be seen tak-

ing her perambulations with a dog in

whose ears are a pair of diamond ear-

rings. The gold-mounted collar is set

with diamonds, rubies and other stones.

The complete harness is all ablaze with

gems, and cost over ^tscxK).' If true,

what a field this opens for the enterpris-

ing dog stealer."

* *

The Slock-Keeper has a criticism of

the Greyhound Button Park, runner up
in the late Waterloo, that reads some-
wnat misleading, in that it says his only

failing is his flat side which is compen-
sated for by great depth As it stands,

the hastv impression may be made that

flat side is a trivial defect and can be

comj)eusated for by extra depth of chest,

and we are aV>out certain that the editor

means nothing of the sort. riKjnestion-

ably the Greyhound has a greater depth

of chest proportionately to its width, 1 ban
slower breeds of dogs, but anything
trally flat in ribs, is not compensated for

by any amount of depth possible. Would
not "flattish," "hardly as much sprung
as should be" or something to that effect

Ijetter convey the editor's meaning?

Mr. George Hill has been appointed
superintendent of the Blue Grass Kennel
Club dog show, which comes off at Lex-
ington, Ky., August 3t>—vSeptember 2.

Mr. Roger D. Williams is secretary and
with such a combination in office the

management should be second to none.

F^xhibitors having requests or sugges-

tions to offer as to classes, specials, etc.,

should communicate with Mr. Williams
as soon as possible, for the premium lists

will be out early.

#

Mr. Watson has bred his Collie bitch

Charm, by Prince Charlie—Dutches of
Fife, to Christopher.

There were 131 cases of rabies amongst
animals in the Rhone district of F'rance

during 1892. Of these 100 were dogs, 15

cats, I horse, 7 cows, 7 hogs and i sheej).

The animals bit 84 jiersons, 72 of whom
went to the Pasteur Institute for treat-

ment. Twelve di<l not; of these twelve,

one, bitten by a dog, died of rabies forty

days after being bitten.

.»
Mr. Lynde is in bad luck. His St.

Bernard Madam Honivanlia whelped six

dead pups to Mount Morgan last Mon-
day. The bitch unfortunately gave chase

to a cat on Saturday which .she treed

above some rocks. Instead of returning

the way she ran up, she made a clean

jump from the top. She was unhurt,

but the pups were all killed.

•

Mr. James L. Anthony and Mr. George
LaRne have resigned from the Pointer

Club. Mr. Pickhardt has been elected

a member, and takes Mr. Anthony's
place on the Ivxecutive Committee. The
club is now without a president, but may
elect at the next meeting.

•
• *

Mr. v.. H. Morris has jnst importe<l a

Gordon Setter, also a Field Spaniel, and
Mr. Stone, of Toronto, has purchased an

Ivnglish .Setter which he expects will do
some winning. The la.st named com-
bines the blo(»il of Dick I^averack and
Mingo, and if he is as good looking as

Dick some of the champions may go
down.

« •

Wx." have again several new adveitise-

ments to notice. Dr. Cryer advertises

his Champion Pug Bob Ivy in the stud

on very easy terms. Bob was whelped
April 23, 1888. and as soon as he could

get around nicely he began making
havoc with puppy class prizes, winning
premier honors at New York, Troy,

Utica, Albany, Rochester and Chicago.

Notwithstanding his puppy form he
also accounted for several first prizes

in the open class and completed
his record for 1889 with a win over

his typical dam—Champion Bessie. We
cannot find space to record one half of

his winnings since then for he has been
shown a greater number of times than

any Pug in the country and has almost

invariably won not only first in his

class but all the si)ecials he was eligible

to compete for. His pedigree is first-

class (Champion Dude—Champion Ves-

ta) and we shall expect to see him a fac-

tor in improving the breed. Mr. J.

P. Willey dverlises stud Cockers at

the home of old Obo II, Jersey and
other cracks. Like Dr. Cryer and many
others, Mr. Willey advertises only in

Thk Fancikrs' Journal and Sports
men'.s Chkonici-k. Chatham Kennels
have Bull Terrier puppies for sale,

also Cliatiiam Prince, a dog that has

done quite a bit of winning. Their
dogs are of the best strains that can
be had. Hill Hurst Kennels' brown
Poodle Poo-Bah, a prize winner, is placed

in the stud. an<l so is Mr. Babcock's
Pointer, Flash of Hessen.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition

Association are expending about $85,<x)o

on new horse and cattle sheds for the

show in September. Mr. Stone has

been counting on a snug little sum for

improvements in the dog show building,

but fears he will come out third best

this time. However, the show people

have promised to do something, antl we
mav count on a new judges' ring up-

stairs for one thing, and this is badly

needed.

• *

Mr. F". R. Carswell reports sale of his

blue Collie bitch Blubelle, the result of

his advertisement m Thk Fancikrs'
Journal a.nd Spoktsmkn's Chron-
icle. Mr. Carswell knows where to

advertise.

» *

The Stock-Keeper is tackling a very

tickHsh subject in the action of judges

touting for entries where they are to

judge. It is "ticklish" because judges are

doing a thing of the worst form from
good motives There has been one most
glaring instance of this here, where a

judge hustled for entries, engaging to

look after the welfare of the exhibits

hims-elf. The judge must even strain

at a gnat in avoiding any appearance of

concert between him and any exhibitor.

Touting for entries kills that. The
losing exhibitor may well say, "Nice

nun, you I to invite and press nie to

send a dog for you to knock out'

'

»
» *

Whv has "fancy" tabooed curlv coats

in dogs? Irish Water Spaniels, Poodles
j

end of the year, but our readers are ask-

«nd curly coated Retrievers are about ing for more <jnd we shall endeavor to

the only breeds m which curly coats aie
1
gratify their wish.

Temper an Integral Part of the

Dog.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Waters, with his usual perception,

brings forward the inquiries of Professor

Le Rossignol as to inheritance of disposi

tions in dogs. Professor Le Rossignol's

specialty is psychology, and he is there-

fore worthy of the, utmost attention,

which I hope will be given him by our

thinking dog lovers.

First. Is bad temper hereditary (con-

versely, is good temper the same)? I will

deal only with Mastiffs, both because I

know something about them and becau.se

their temper is their chief value. I can-

not answer Professor Le Rossignol's
question to my own satist'action. .Al-

though the temper of my dogs is their
chief value in my eyes, really "I don't
know" is the best answer I can give, so
many and great have been the contradic-
tions. To start with my old (iipsey, a
canine angel, perfect in wisdom and (lis

position. Her sire was Marquis, proba-
bly the worst tempered Mastiff of whom
we have record, dangerous to man or

beast, owner or stranger, gotten by the
good tempered Green's Monarch ex Duch-
ess, of the noted Sultan-Flora litter, all

admirable in disposition. Now (iipsey

was imported carrying a litter in utero,

got by The Monarch, a son of her sire,

himself good tempered, and all the puji-

pies were perfect in disposition. Gipsey
never had a bad temperetl pup, nor one
not over the average as a wise, faithful

watch dog.
Then my De Buch—his petligree had

all sorts of dispositions in it—a grand-
dam was so vile in temper that Mr.
Wynn could not keep her. De Huch was
a very good tempered fellow, of <|uile

average intelligence and unusually
steady, never getting raltle<l, yet he
never got a really steady tempered pup.
None were really bad tempered, but llicy

were all more or less flighty, some to a

degree that made them nuisances, his

son Lion, ex Ciipsey, l>eiiig the least so,

while most of the remainder were best

described by "l^ucle Dick," who said of
one, "He would face a lion without a

tremble, yet run at the sound of a penny
whistle." Then there was Dinah II, a

nasty, cowardly, sneaking brute, the only
dangerous Mastiff I ever had. She pr»)

duced jiups to four or five <logs of four or

five dispositions. To the good tempered
Taurus II, she threw two very good-tem-
pered dogs, one bad-tempered one and
one execrable bitch. To De Buch all

were so nervous and flighty as to be

worthless. To the good-tempered Casar
she threw one puj)py, an excellent teiii

pered one. Her progeny subsequent to

this were bred in Dr. Perry's kennel, and
I have no knowledge of their tempers.

Countess of Woodlands was of excellent

disposition, and so were all her puppi< s

by Orlando, all sharing her good naime
but invincible courage, none knowing
when they were whipped.

W. Walk.

[to he continued.]
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Owing to the great demand for space in

our columns, Thk Fanciers' Journal
will soon have to be enlarged to tweiitv-

four pages. We thimght that the addi-

tion of four pages would suffice until the

A. K. C. MATTERS.

The Scope and Object of Somts Pro

posed Ne-w Legislation.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Some folks are having a lot of Inn

pitching into the American Kennel Club,

finding fault with this, that and theothct

thing, but not one of them seems pos-

sessed of gumption enough to make aiiv

pertinent suggestion, while everyone

is possessed of the slipperiest kind "f

a memory when it suits his object to foi-

get certain matters.

I do not propose to take up the cudgf 's

on behalf of the A. K. C, so far as sonic

recent decisions promulgated by the

club are concerned. I am not given ti

fighting for a cause I cannot support bv

sound arguments, and there isn't an ar-

gi'.menl worth a snap of your finger tlirti

can be advanced in support ol the F-be'

hart decision as to showing at New York.

or the reopening of the F:iliott-rwyford

case by the tribunal that decided it, ex

cept by right of presentation of iu*\v cvi

dence. Decisions such as these are with-
out rhyme or reason, bad, irretrievably
bad, viewed either from a sportsman's or
a legal standpoint.
But al! this talk about the A. K. C. go-

1

ing under because of such blunders is
;

just sheer nonsense, and if those who so
glibly scribbled columns of tirade had

:

spent the same time in reading, criticis-
|

ing and offering suggestions in resoect to
the proposed new constitution and dog
show rules they would have demonstrated
much more readily that they were sin-
cere in their desire for improvement or

,

reformation. I desire therefore to enlist
[

not only the attention of those in oppo-
ition but particularly that of all cfele-

gates representing associate clubs to
what I consider the two vital points in

j

•he amendments to the constitution and
dog show rules.

1

First as to the constitution. It is the
• ustom to talk of the "A. K. C. clique,"
iiid in support thereof to refer to the
Tact that the majority of delegates are
either New Yorkeis or from points close
by. If there is such a thing as a clique,
it is strange that it has not been shown
up by any one of the delegates who have
attended the meetings of the .\. K. C,
in place of leaving the "exposure"

—

which has never exposed— to be made
by those who know nothing personally
of what is done at the A. K. C. meetings'.
This clique business is.stuffand nonsense.
That the delegates who attend the meet-
ings are mainly New Yorkers is true,
but pray how can it be otherwise? There
.ire 65 members of the A. K. C,
and ol these 14 are practically
New York clubs. Then in order that
far-away clubs may be represented
at the meetings the only way is
to have delegates who reside some
where near the metropolis. The
California Kennel Club has Mr.
Wenzel; Cincinnati Kennel Club,
Mr. Richards; Continental Ken-
nel Club of Denver, Mr. Twyford;
< iinaha Kennel Club, Dr. Crver;
Pacific Kennel Club, Mr. Morti-
intr; Sonfli Carolina Kennel Club,
Dr. 11. Clay Glover; Southern Cal-
ifoinia Kennel Clnb, represented
by myself; Virginia Field Sports
Association, Mr. J. S. Wise; Wash-
ington Kennel Club, Mr. Webster,
its secretary, but a New York resi-
<lent. In iool ing over the list of
delegates outside of New Yorkers
and Philadelphians I don't see
the name of any I have met at an
A. K C.meeting except Mr. Sears,
Mr. Power and Mr. Rrook.s, of Bos-
ton, and Mr. Diffenderffer, of Balti-
more. What is the use of naming
i s delegates Mr. Pitts, of Colum-
bus, O ; Mr. Denny, of Pittsburgh-
Mr. ' Munhall, of Cleveland; Mr.
Cheney, of Elmira; Mr. Thomas,
of Augusta, Ga.; Mr Ackler, of
-Nashville; Mr. Cook, of Detroit;
Mr. Bryson, of Chicago; Mr. Ar-
ii'dd, of Davenport, la.; Mr. Thomas, of
Kalamazoo, or Mr. Graw, of Milwaukee.
II clubs had to be represented by resident
members it would be an end to all repre-
sentation outside of New York, with
«< w exceptions, so the inevitable must be
accepted.

There is one feature of the present sys-
tem of omnibus representation that rend-
ers it objectionable. The delegates are
Very suHsmodic in their attendance and
wc all know that for a man to vote under-
standingly or speak with confidence he
iiiiist have some knowledge of the subject
miller consideration. So when an im-
portant question arises this lack of confi-
dence becomes apparent by references to
tlie advisory committee, and in place of
a free discussion f om all sides it is left
t<. this committee of five, of which there
III ly l)e but three present, to decide the
"lost important subjects coming before
tlie club.

The remedy suggested for this condi-
'i"ii of affairs is the doing away with the
present cumbrous and ineffective execu-
tive committee and also the advisory
••miiniittee, and the formation of an
fleeted executive committee of thirteen
members. There is nothing new or
'itirtliiij/ in this proposition, for there is
"01 an association in the country that I
know anything of that is not governed
"la similar manner. The method of
elections of this committee is precisely
Jh.it of the National A.ssociation of Ama-
teur Oarsmen, a body that has success-
'ully stood the te.st of twenty-one years
experience, and which has only altered
»ts rule in one respect, the increase of

the committee from nine members to
twelve. It is from the experience of

I
others as well as our own that we can

I

remedy defects to the best advantage. I
wish delegates to the A. K. C. meeting of
Thursday next would carefully consider
this executive committee propo.sition. It
is Article V. of the constitution as pub-
lished on page five of the Gazette for
January.
The second subject I wish to draw at-

tention to is the proposal to extend the
rules of the A. K. C. beyond actual mem-
bers. Ivxperience has'shown that great
inconvenience frequently arises in re-
gard to a club becoming a member in
time to hold a proposed show under .\.
K. C. rules and in such cases uncertainty
prevails, which should not exist, as to
whether the wins will or will not count.
If a club decides, shv on May 5, to hold a
show in September, it just misses getting
elected at the May meeting through lack
of the recpiired number of days notice
prior to the .\. K. C. meetiu'g and its
show is over before the September meet-
ing is held. That is one point, and the
other is that the A. K. C. membership
has now of necessiiv to include a num-
ber of pet stock and kindred clubs which
only become members because tliev must
do so ill order to hold their shows" under
A. K. C. rules. Otherwise they have
nothing in common with the A.' K. C,
and take no interest or part in its man-
agement. The proposition is to approve
the application or license such clubs to
hold shows under A. K. C. rules. We

about to be removed. Pretty good this,
considering that as earlv as last Septem-
ber .\. K. C. meeting the delegates were
asked for their opinions, informally, of
course, and all were in favor of the
change outlined as desirable to put in
the amended rules. Besiiles which this
-same editor reviewed the proposed
changes in his paper three months agi>.

I hope to see a good muster of dele
gates at the coming A. K. C. meeting
and that all will have made ihemselves
conversant with the proposed amend-
ments so that discussing will be short
and to the point.

J. w.

Judging American Foxhounds.
F^DiTOR F'anciers' Journal.

It is greatly to the interest of dog
showing and dog breeding that the logic

the reasons, and what might be calleil the
philosophy of judging dogs, be reduced
to as near a system comprehensible to

all as the nature of the case permits. Of
course, we will always have the personal
equation in the differences of opinions
between different judges, but the princi-

ples they should judge on seem not im-
possible of definition. If this is done we
will be prepared for A. and B. making
different awards, because A. and B. look
at things in different lights of private

opinion, but if the principles by which

MR. JOHN SHORTHOSE'S ENGLISH SETTER ROYAL IV,

thus also get easily over the difficulty of
two clubs in one place. For instance in
the case of the Detroit Club, the commit-
tee on date when application was made
by the recently formed club would have
inquired of the Michigan Kennel Club
whether it proposed|claiming any dates,
and on receiving a negative response,
have licensed the new claimant. This
method will also get over that stupid rule
which prevents two club members hold-
ing shows on the same dates. Now that
we are having so many shows in Cf)nnec-
tion with fall fairs clashing of dates will

become a necessity. I do not advocate
allowing every claim made, but a com-
mittee with any ordinary amoniit of com-
mon sense can see that while it would
not be advisable to let Boston and Balti-

more conflict yet there is no reason in

tlie world why Denver or Kalamazoo or
Nashville or even near points might not
have the Boston dates as well. The ad-
ditional rules regulating the minimum
amount of prize money and calling for
cash in the challenge classes will be an
important factor in the decisions affect-

ing conflicting show <lates. No show
will offer $2000 in prize iiionev if there is

another already in th? field with an equal
or larger amount to draw the patronage '

away. .All the ;f5o<) shows that want to
can well be allo\,ve<l to fill ii]) the desired
weeks. Such arc local .ur.iirs and the

|

more of them the better, particularly with
the good dogs split up between them.
A New York kennel editor made the

wonderful discovery last week that in

view of suggestions for a change it was
rumored that certain restrictions were

i

each judge are clearly understood varia-
tions will be rcfluced to a minimum. The
hope that we may ever arrive at such a
feast of reason may be Utopian, but that
is no reason we may not hope for it ami
.strive for it. In this line no breed needs
strict, ;^<'«<'ra/ views as to the lines they
should be judged on more than our na-
tive Foxhounds. No breed is less "sorty"
and type- in the sense of uniftirmity-^is
about unknown. They have been bred
exclusively for nose, speed, staunchness
and tongue, and such a system could not
be expected to develop into type, while
experience has shown that it has accom-
plished the aims in view in jfrodncing
dogs admirably suited to the alfres(0

', style of hunting prevailing and the va-
rious sorts of game hunted. But it has
often struck the writer that after all there
/i"type" deeply ingrained in their blood
which even indifferent breeding has not
extinguished. Certainly the black and
tan, and black, white and tan are the most
common colors, and as these colors are
apt to come true when parents of that
color are mated, and not infrequently
come from pied parents, it seems fair to
assume that these colors are original
characteristics of the breed. The pecu
liar, long, folding ears so elegant in their
carriage, and the decided peak arealtiost
universal in the breed, and have been
characteristic of it at all times as far back '

as any accounts of the breeil can be ob-
taiiieci, conclusively proving that tliev
are original characteristics. It is the
habit of shallow thinkers to ascribe these
features (ears and peak ) in our Hounds
to a cross of the FInglish Bloodhound, >

but the fallacy of this is shown bv the
fact that BlooiMumiids have always been
the rarest breed in this countrv; that no
trace of evidence of their ever having
been used in bleeding our Honm's has
ever been shown, and the significant fact
that our Hound is the direct opposite of
the Bloodhound in "make" of bodv and
legs. Many of our Hounds show the
sharply undercut muzzle, where the an-
gle of muzzle to iij)per line ol nose may
be about .So° instead of the 90 <>f a ri^h't
angle, which feature was common in the
luiglish Bloodhotiiid of twenty years
since, as shown in the jiictnre bv Harri
.son Weir ofthe first prize winning Hound
at Birmingham in 1S61. This feature,
however, is not snflicently constant iti

our Hounds to consider it' a fixed one,
nor, in fact, is it now a feature in the
Ivnglish Bloodhound.

Further, all evidence is to the effect
that the native Hound is lighter in bone,
body and head than his llnglish coiisiii
and, as a rule, has fl.uier bone and
lon>;er feet. Nor will Americ.in hunters
.admit that the native Honiid's lieiiig
less in these properties renders bun a
whit the less fast ami stout. Their claim
for their Hounds that tliev are l.elttr in
nose and tongue than the Ijiglisli l-ox-
hound, although supported in proba-
bility l)y the necessities of .American
hunting, need no' be considered here,
not being elements in show judging.
Now, the foregoing .seems to reason-

ablv estal»lish that the general and in-
herent characteristics most common in

the .American Hound are geiier.il
lightness in body and legs, a head
distinctively of Honml type, but
lightertlian the FCn^^lish Foxhound,
with much more proiK.uiiced jieak
ami long folding ears. 'Jhe
sharplv undercut mn/zle, dee
from any snipiiiess, and not at all
.stjuare, IS measurably, h.iractcri Mi. ,

is elegant and should he d«-iitd.
The flat bone ami ioiiuer Icct should
not jienalizf the iloniid as long
as they <lo not reach i<> the |)<>mt
ol weakness, and in tins c.imic c
tion it must luvtr be fiirgolteii thai
the vers tlmk bet of ihc Fji^-
lish I'oxhound aie l.\ no intans
i)ec«s.s:«nly an advaiiLi^e inibss
accomi.anied by Ihi. k puis; the
pad IS the impoitaiit lealiir.. not
the niere loot. Color should be,
as ill all bill strictly l.iiicv l.ne<ts,'
a lactor ol minor inii)orlanc»

,

••xcf-j)t III lending some weight
to a deteriiiinalinii ol wlutber a
certain Hound is ilistim lively of
the .American or English type
So theproviuieol ilie jud-c uf na-

tive Hounds woiiUI seem to narrow-
down to this. Let liim bear cit ally
111 niilid the lorej^oiiig Italiiiis
as those distinctive ol the native
Hound, then select the Hounds
that with these properties present
the most of souiidiit ss and vigor.

[
Above all things, in jiid>;iiig a class dis-
tinctly for American Hounds, let him
cast out all animals showing a(liiiixtiircs

of Flnglish Foxhound blood. Whatever
they ma}' seem as Hounds, they cerla.nlv
are not ".American" Hounds. If the
class IS a mixed one, simply for "Fox-
hounds," the judge is at liberty to prefer
English, native or mixed, as suits his
fancy, but most certainlv he is wrong if

he does not distinguisli and divi<le when
separate classes are provided for the two
breeils. It is evident to the merest
novice that there is a wide gulf between
the two brccfls; the .American one has
stout <Ievotees who denv the ecjii.ditv of
the luiglish one with their pets for any
purpose, and surely an entire outsider,
uninfluenced by any consiileraiions of
show type, and consulei ing the two breeds
entirely from an artistic siandpoiiit would
give his verdict that the .Aiiieiicaii is the
more elegant in aj)pearaiice. '1 be re fore,
instead of ruining so elegant a breed bv
attempts to simulate another, very far
removerl from it in apjie.iraiice, it should
be the aim of judges to guide the breed-
ing and judging of native Hounds to-
wanls preserving the distinctive and
elegant characteristics, and eliminating
the defects of iinsouudncss, had feet,
twisted pasterns ami other defects aris-
ing from indiflerence to ;iii\ thing like
type.

It may be noticed that in speaking of
Ivnglish Hounds care has been taken to
write "F'oxhouml" to avoid confusion
with the Harrier or Bloodhound, both
F;nglish Hounds distinct from the F'ox-
hound. Huntsman.
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RAMBLING HINTS.

BY "ASHMONT.*

When a tloj» falls froui a very consid-

erable height, is unable to stand, cries

piteously, or is in a condition greatly

resembling convulsions, even if no bones

appear broken, unless he improves

quickly the usual assumption is that he

is fatally inj ured internally, and conse-

(juentlv it is only right to "put him out

of his misery." Such decisive treat-

ment, however, is seldom justified, espe-

cially if the unfortunate is valued greatly

either for his outward (jualities or as a

pet. And tliat this fact may be empha-
sized two cases that occurred in the

experience of the writer, in the human
familv, are recorded.

The first was th:i of a man who fell

from what wa- ' )k <mi as the "echo chim-

ney," whicl" if m mory is not at fault,

was over 11)1 !«•< I u leight. Its founda-

tion haviuji M 1 ltd on one side the

authorities <i ci<K'l to have it removed,

and for this purpose scaffoldings were

erected to the top. The man in question

while at work on the uppermost one fell,

and on his journey down struck on every

scaffold. Only a spark of life was left

when he reached the ground, but this

was diligently fanned, and eventually

complete recovery occurred.

The other case was that of a girl, some
eight yeais of age. Falling from a win-

dow she struck on a brick sidewalk, and
by actual measurement the distance

through which she passed without touch-

ing anything to break her fall was fifty-

eight feet. Vet, strangely, within one
week the little victim of what surely

promised to be a fatal accident was about

her room playing with her dolls, and a

few days later had returned to school.

That these cases, marvelous as they

seem, are by no means isolated, many
can testify. .And the assurance is scarcely

necessary that animals like dogs bear

such "sudtlen stops" much better even

than those of the highest order. There-

fore ill such accidents, and the victims

are "worth saving," every effort in that

direction should be made.
The first step is to find aboard, shallow

basket, or something of the sort, upon
which to move the unfortunate, for were

he carried in one's arms, no matter how
tenderly his sufleriiigs must be greatly

intensified. Moreover, the chances are

many that in his t( rror he would bite his

Samaritan. With tne litter, a piece of

blanket or carpeting would be most ser-

viceable, for It could be drawn under the

snlTerer without the necessity of touch-

ing htm with the hands; which, as in-

timatel, is dangerous with nearly all

ilogs and especially strangers.

Once on the carpet he can be raised

slightly, and the litter passed under him
he is ready for transportation. Hut let

it Ih? borne in mind that in all these

operations there should be exhibited the

same solicitude and gentleness of move-
ment that woultl naturally be manifested

were the iiii fortunate human.
Home or other place where he is to

be cared for reached, a dose of opium
should be administered. This when pos-

sible should be left to a physician, who
should give it subcutaneously. As for

the dose, one (juarter of a grain of mor-
phia would be right, for all excepting

small toys, where the injuries are in

tense. And the object of this is not only
to subdue the j)ain but meet the shock
and obstruct iiifiaiiiiu.ition.

When a |)liysician cannot be secured,

one half a teaspoonful of laudanum
should be diluted with two or three times

that quantity of water and injected into

the bowel. And the means employed
should l)e a syringe with a piston, as

those of glass^ for the onlinary bulb

syringes are much too large for the pur-

pose.
All that iiniaiiis is to insist upon per

lect quiet, and repetitious of the opiate

every two hours as long as the patient

seenis to siifier greatly. Once the pain

is largely under control, doses of about

one half the si/e of first will usually be

quite sutticient, and every four or five

hours ollen etioui^h. .\n<\ after the first,

as a rule, the ojiiate doses can be given

by tin- nujuth.

If his skin is cold the dog should

be enveloped in heateil fiannels; while

if the chill is obstinate it will be advisa-

ble to administer a rectal injection of

one tablespoonful of brandy in twice

its quantity of warm milk. And if under

this treatment reaction from the shock

does not Uke place speedily the chances

of its occurence are very slight indeed.

The bodilv warmth restore<l, one spe-

cial danger is from inflammation. And
the patient must now be disturbed only

when absolutely necessary. No food

whatsoever will be recjuired for forty-

eight hours, or even a longer period.

But clear fresh water .should always be

at hand, and frequently offered if the

unfortunate is helpless.

Under this simple line of treatment the

results are often surprisingly good; and

although the old saying, "As long as

there is life there is hope," is not true in

many cases, in this class of accidents at

least one can rightly have confidence in

it.

FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

Field TrIalH.

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morrit-, Man. Thos. John-
son, sfcretarv.

Sept. i2~Manitoba l-ielct Trials Club's trials at

ftouris, Man. A. Hollowav, secretary.

November 6.—United States Field Trials Club's

trills A. at Bicknel. Ind. P. T. Madison,
secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Nov 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials,

at Chatham. Can. W B Wells, secretary

Nov. 15—American Field Trials Clubs second
aniiual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. Beclc,

secretary, Columbus, Ind.

Nov 20.— Eastern Field Trials Clubs tria s at

Newton, N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary,

Saratoga, N. V.
Nov 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-

ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

New Jersey Kennel Leagvie.

Editor Fanciers' Journai..

A meeting of the Kxecutive Committee

of this club was held at Newark on May

5, when the following were present:

Messrs. W. O. Kuebler, E. H. Morris,

Frank Link, M. A. Hanchett and K. A.

Dillhoff. Mr. W. O. Kuebler occupied

the chair. The diplomas won at the

Sheep Dog trials and whippet races were

ordered to be signed and sent out.

The committee for similar events in

connection with the World's Fair made
a report which was accepted, and the

committee was discharged with thanks

for the efforts made. The American

Kennel Club delegate rej)orted the ac-

ceptance of his credentials at the annual

meeting of that club, also that remarks

have been made by the repre.sentative of

another club tending to hurt the stanil-

ing and prevent a further course of use-

fulness. In this connection it was re-

solved that in sending a report to the

press it be stated that there are seventy

members, and that none of the officers

of the disqualified New Jersey Kennel
Club are included.

It was resolved that Mr. K. H. Morris,

Ilackensack, .\. J., be appointed a cotn-

mittee of one to negotiate for a special

car for dogs from the state for the

World's Fair, and if sjiace is left to

accept dogs from friends of League mem-
bers.

Mr. W. O. Kuebler was asked to

appoint a committee for the first annual

meeting and dinner to be held during

the month, at which the editors of the

kennel press are to be invited. It was

resolved that alter the annual meeting

the initiation fee be made fs, as per

provision in the constitution.

F:. II. MORRI.S.

Trap Shooting.

Ohio Trap Shooters' League, annual tournament,
Columbus, O., May 9, 10 and 11.

Texas State Sportsmen's .Association's tourna-

ment, Hempstead, Texas, May s, 9, lu, 11

and 12.

Saratoga Gun Club's tournament, (Saratogo
Spring, N. Y., May 9, 10,11 and 12.

Missouri slate Came and Fish Protective Asso-

ciation's annual tournament. Independence,
Mo , May 15, 10, 17, iS. ly and 30.

Herron Hill Cun Cluli's tournament, Pittsburg,

Pa., May 16 and 17.

Michigan Trap Shooters' League Itournamenl,
Lansing. Mich., May u>, 17, is and 19

West Newburgh Clun and Kirte Association's
touriiameiits, Newburgh, N. Y., May .17 and
18 auii October 19 and 20.

Interstate Manufacturers and Dealers' Associa-

tion's second tnuriiament ol the series tor

1893, Passaic, N. J., May iv and 20.

Glen Echo Gun Club's touriiHment. Washington,
D. C, May 19 and 20.

Anaconda Rofl and Gun Club's tournament, An-
aconda, Moil., May 20 and 21.

Minneapolis C.un Clubs tournament, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., May i\, 24 and 25.

Nebraska Stale Sportsmen's Association's sev-

enteenth annual tournament, Omaha, Neb.,

May 23. 24 and 2s
Minneapolis Gun Club's toiirnamenl, May 23, 24

and 25.

Kuoxville Gun Club's twelfth annual lourna-

nient. Knoxville, Tenn., May 23, 24 and 25. R.

Vail Gilder, secretary.

Kansas State Sportsmen's Association's annual
tournament, McPherson, Kan., May 23, 24,

25 and 26.

SiinlMiry Gun Club's lournament, Sunbury, Pa.,

Mav 24 and 2S.

Eastern New York League Kingbird tounia-

inenl, Canajoharie, N. Y., May 30.

Maplewoo<l Gun Club vs. Uiinion Gnu Club, five

men teams, ten live birds per man. al

Union Gun Club grounds, Springfield, N. J.,

May ill-

Iowa State Suorlsiiien's Association for the Pro-

tection of Fish and (;ame's annual tourna-

ment, at Clear Lake, la.. May 30, 31 and
June 1.

Junction, made memorable through
many contests now matters of history,

need no eulogy on my part. It is sutli

cient to say that they are a poet's dream,
and rarely will one find a spot of nature';^

handiwork rivaling the beauty of these

two preserves. The hills and plains, for-

est and prairie, make scenes worthy the

admiration of any artist in the land.

Having in view the comfort, conveni

ence and accommodations of patrons, the

club has extended the time of closing

the entries to the Bicknell Derby to June
I. They have also arranged with Mr.

J. M. Freeman, of Bicknell, who is one

of the Board of Governors, to secure lo-

cations for each and every handler who
wishes to prepare his dogs in the vicinity

of Bicknell. Mr. Freeman will take

pleasure in favoring all who niaj' need

his services. The hotel and livery ac-

commodations at both Bicknell and

Grand Junction will be first-class at sec-

ond-class prices. The liberality on the

part of the club it is hoped will be met
in a like spirit by the dog men of the

country, and the number and quality of

the entries in both trials such as to in

sure the best of battles and the premier

meetings in the annals of field trials.

The club stands at the head of the list

of field trial organizations, and always

being mindful of the comfort and lull

enjoyment of her patrons and guests, she

now in the full fruition of her exalted

sphere hopes for an endorsement of her

efforts.

P. T. Madison, Secretary-Treasurer.

lNi)iAN.*Foi.is, Ind., May 7.

English Setter Club Field Trials.

[continued from 337.]

To Bloodhound Admirers.

KniroR Fanciers' Iournal.

There is an immense amount of talk

about the wonderful "nose" of the

Bloodhound. To settle this and have

some facts, I propose to produce a native

Foxhound to beat any Bloodhound in

trailing man. As a majority of Blood-

hounds are bred and owned in New I'^ng-

land, I propose to have the trial held

there. The trial to be without any
stakes, as I have a contempt lor "the fi-

nancial argument."
Will any Bloodhound man, particularly

Mr. Chas. H. Iniies, of Boston, accept

this challenge? If there is any likelihood

of an acceptance of this, I would like to

know it at once, as I will have to get the

hound from the South. I do not own or

now know of any such hound, but I do
know that there are plei.ty of them.

W. Wadi:.
Mn.KiN, Pa , May 8, i8«(i.

Because He Loves Me So.

riierelore to this <log will I,

IVuderly not scornfully.

Render praise and lavoi

;

Willi mv hand upon liis head,

is my benediction said,

Therefou', and lorever.

And because he loves me so,

Belter than his kind^will dd

Olten, man or woman.
Give I back more love again

Than dogs often take of men.

Leaning from my human
—Mmiu tonne /ty/

United States Field Trials.

ICditor I'ANCiKRS' Journal.

It is with complete satisfaction, min-

gled with pardonable pride, that the

management of the United States Field

Trials Club calls attention to its third

annual field trials, believing that as in

the past its efforts towards placing field

trials of bird dogs on a high plane of le-

gitimate sport, worthy the support and

countenance of the better class, will be

fully recognized. The stone wall of pre-

judice that was wont to encircle field

trials has, under enlightened, advanced
and honorable methods, crumbled away,
until to-day field trial contests of "bird

dogs" stand for all that is honorable and
refined in the field of sport. Thousands
of dollars are invested all over the land

in the breeding and developing of the

I'ointer and Setter. The United States

Field Trials Club decided to give two
meetings this season instead of one, the

first to be held at Bicknell, Ind., begin-

ning November 6, and the second to be

held at Grand Junction, Tenn., next
I-ebruary, thereby giving a fall and a

spring meeting, fhe club in giving two
meetings assumes a responsibility of over

;f;5ooo, as Jt24oo will be given in prizes at

each meeting. The United States Field

Trials Club, believing that the field is the

only test wherein the merit of bird dogs
can lie correctly determined, was not

conceiveil in the spirit of money getting.

No (lividends are paid, all surplus going

back to the club patrons through better-^

ments and increased purses in future

trials. Its aim is the advancement of the

bird dog, and the offering to the public

(free of admission fee) a refined and ele-

vating sport, free from all objectionable

features and surrounded by ail the safe-

guards due society, and where busy lives

may tHsle the fragrant air and in the ex-

isting contests forget all toil and care.

The grounds at Bicknell and Grand

The next brace was Tim Sullivan and

Ightfield Rosa. The former found his

birds well in seeds, which afforded good

covert, Rosa going a great pace failed to

find game, so Tim certainly had the best

of it.

Sweep the Green and Ightfield Ivy-

bridge next appeared. Both went well,

Ivvbridge scoring a good point, being

well backed by Sweep the Green.

There was but little to pick between

them, although Ivybridge had rather the

pull.

Tim Sullivan and Ivybritlge weie now
called for, but were unable to find gaine.

The judges then made the awards: First

Sybarite Sam, second Tim Sullivan,

third Ightfield Ivybridge.

Considering the scarcity of game and
the bad scent the judges were heavily

handicapped in their desire to get at the

best dog in each stake. That they did S4)

there is no doubt, and much credit is due

to them on this score. Probably niauy

of the dogs would have worked better in

a more open country, but taking them

as we found them on this occasion wt-

are quite in accord with the decisions.

brace S'TAKE—ENGLISH SETTERS,

1. Mr. J. Bishop's Sweep the Green and U;iii-

ger of Salop.

2. Mr. W. L. Nicholson's Merry Kate and F.m-

cy Fair.

3. Mr. W. H. Cooper's Isinglass and Clou-

siila.

4. Mr. A. P. Heywood Lonsdale's Ighltiill

Newton and Ightfield Ivybridge.

5. Mr. D. R. Scratton's Pointed Naxos uii^l

Nephlhys Nyssa.

This was the next event on the cir.I,

and was commenced with Mr. Janus

Bishop's Sweep the Green and Danger of

Salop, which were going well when we

left to catch the train.—Stock Keeper.

American Field Trials Club.

The American Field Trials Club lioMs

its second annual trials at Carlisle, lii'l-

These grounds are but two hours' <lrive

from the grounds of the United Stales

Club at Bicknell, and are said to he not

only good but excellent. The trials are

run the week succeeding the trials ol the

United States Club. It turns out there-

fore that an exceptional opportunity is

offered owners and handlers to patroiu/e

two trials with but little more expt;nse

than would be required for one. Ihe

trials begin November the i,5tli.
'1'"^

Derby closes June i,,with fs to noniiiiit'".

|io payable August i and |io to start

The secretary, W. J. Beck, should be

addressed at Columbus, Ind.
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International Coursing'.

ivDiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

It is proposed to hold an International

coursing meeting this fall, and so fas as

the American Coursing Club meeting is

concerned it will take the place of that

meeting. A committee was appointed in

October at the meeting of the American
Coursing Club with full power to get up
such a meeting if possible, and that com-
mittee has Ijeen earnestly working since

that time to secure the funds necessary

to make the venture a success. The cit-

izens of three places have been striving
with commendable enterprise to secure
the honor of having the meeting held on
their grounds. Merced, Cal., has offered
fboo in cash and a gold cnp valued at

^700 if the meeting be held on their fa-

mous plains.

The citizens of Mitchell, S. D.,;have of-
fered $iiot), and those of Huron, S, D.,
have subscribed $i5uo to get the meet-
ing.

The formal announcement that the
meeting will be held will not \>e made
much sooner than the first of June. The
preliminary programme already pub-
lished contemplates a 64-dog stake, with
thirty-two nominations from abroad and
thirty-two from this country, but it is

(juite likely that the committee when' ar-
ranging the details of the meeting will
make provision for the possibility that
the stake might not fill, and in that event
make a proportionate deduction in it.

Coursing in F^ngland is second only to
horse racing as a popular sport, and there
is no reason why it should not occupy
the same position here, except that it is

not yet understood by the class that must
become interested in it before the condi-
tions can be made similar to those exist-
ing abroad. When gentlemen in .\meri-
ca with the sporting instincts of Lord
Sefton, Sir Thomas Brocklebank, Sir
Robert Jardine, the Duke of Portland,
Colonel North, Mr. N. Dunn and other
representative Knglish sportsmen become
enthusiastic followers of the leash cours-
ing may i)e expected to take the position
it deserves in the list of American sports.
The International coursing meeting will,

if successful, do much to accomplish this
object. J. Herbert Watson.
Bkooklyn, N. Y.

The programme referred to by Mr.
Watson is as follows:
The Columbus Cup, for sixty-four all-

aged dogs, at I50 each, to which the club
will add ;f25oo; winner II2500, second
jfitxx), third and fourth I150 each, fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth I75; winners
of two courses foo each; winners of one
course I25 each.
The Columbus purse, for thirty-two

dogs beaten in the first round of the cup,
winner 1300, second fio), third and
fourth I50 each, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth I35 each; winners of two courses
$20 each.

New England Field Trials.

F.ditor Fanciers' Journal.

We take pleasure in drawing attention

to the notice in our advertising columns
of the New Fngland Field Trials an-

nouncement of the Derby Stakes to close

on June 1. The terms are #5 to nomi-
nate, {^lo on October i andfioadditional
to stait, and the prizes arejflaoo, f 100, I50
and $25. No date is given of the holding
of the trials in the advertisement, but
they are to hold at Assonett, Mass. We
are advised that a recent inspection of
the ground has convinced the committee
that they have a good location and with
a favorable breeding season such as now
seems to be assured there will be plenty
of birds for the trials. The committee of
inauagement consists of Messrs. D. C.
Baylies, W. M. Covering, H. K. Sperry,
l>. A. Goo<lwin and Fxlward Brooks.
Though the infant club of the field

trials division, the New Ivngland pro-
poses giving the old hounds a few point-
ers in how to run a field trial meeting so
as to give the greatest amount of comfort
to man and dog. Kennels will be pro-
vided on the ground and also a club
house.

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.

Eastern Field Trials Club.

Entries for the ICaslern I-ield Trials

Club Stakes closed on May i, imme-
diately prior to which Secretary W. A.

Coster made the following important
announcement. "The trials will be held

at Newton, Catawba County, N. C, about
forty odd miles southwest of Salisburv.

The fields are large and open, and as
this is the banner county for wheat the
stubbles are fine and binls plenty. The
hotel is good, and there are also all ac-
commodations, telegraph, daily mails,
etc. The club has selecle«l for judges
Messrs. W. W. Titus, of Waverlv, Miss.,
Simon C. Bradley, of (".reeiifie'ld Hill,
and J. B. Stoddanl, of Thompsonville,
N. C.

"The attention of handlers is called to
Rule 21, which w.is passed at the last

meeting of the club, and which is as fol-

lows: 'Notice: All persons handling a
dog or dogs in the public stakes of the
F^astern Field Trials Club must first ob-
tain a license from the board of govern-
ors, which will be furnished on applica-
tion without charge; said license to re-

main ill force during the meeting for
which it is issued.' "

A Smart Young' Poacher.

In referring to the invitation sent to

E'igland to exhibit sporting appliances

as a part of the Chicago display.

The Spectator ( London ) touches upon
the subject of poachers' implements, and
in connection therewith tells the follow-

ing good story, the truth of which was
vouched for by good authority, and
which affords a rare example of poaching
ingenuity: "On a property wliere the
rabbit shooting was strictly jireserved,
upon the southern coast of England, a
boy was once caught with two dead rab-
bits in his possession, and nothing else
that would account for their decease.
A search of his pockets revealeil nothing
but two live crabs of small dimensions,
the end of a candle and a box of matches.
Under promise of release the urchin was
persuaded to disclose his method of pro-
cedure. F'irst he selected a likely bur-
row, and then he stripped off hi-* clotLes,
putting his coat over one hole, iiis trou-
sers over another and his shirt over the
third. He lit the candle and droppi-d a
little of the grease upon a crab's back
and stuck the lighted candle Iherton,
and then put the crab at an iinoccupieti

opening. Straightway the frighteue<l

torchbearer Hed sideways into the dark-
ness and explored the innermost depths,
while the boj-, expectant as a terrier,

awaited events outside. Pre-.eiitly a rab-
bit bolted into the coat, and boy, rabbit
and coat all rolled over together, the
boy rising from the fray with the rabbit
in his clutches. What happeneil to the
crab the histery did not relate; let us
hope that the candle was extinguished
by other means than burning itself out."
—The Spectator (London).

Oregon Trespass Latv.

The following bill passtd recently in

the Oregon Senate:

Section I. It shall be unlaufiil lor any person,
other than nn oiriier on lawful Imsine-s, being
armed with a gun, pi-l<il or oIIht tirfarnis. to
go, or trrspass upon any enclosed premises or
lauds without (he consent of the owner or {los-

sessor tlieri-of.

Section 2. It shall be iitilawdil for :(ny person
to shoot upon, or fruiii, the piiblii- liijjiivvavs.

Section 3 It shall be unlawful loriiiiy ptrsoii,
being armtd with a gun. or iitlur lireanii, to
cause, permit, or sulli-r miy do^. acioiiipanyiiiK
such person, logo, i>t »'iit<r upon any enclused
premises without the consent ol the owiif- or
possessor tliereol.

Section 4. .Any piisnii viol.itiiig the provisions
ol this Act shall be dei-iiieil ijiiilty of a iiiisdc-

nieanor, and upon conviction tliiieol, sinll be
punished by fine not less tli.in fifteen ilollars,

nor more limn (illy ilo'lars, and, i-idtfault of tin-

paynunt of Hit- liiii- impos-il, shall becoiiiiiiitteil

to the county jail of the county in which the
offense is comniittcd, one day for ev»-ry two <iol

lars of the said line (and it shall be lawful fo: th<'

owner, or pt)ssess<>r of such premises to catch or
kill any dog Urespassing as inentioncd in section

3 of this Act.)
Section s. Justices ol (lu- I'eace, for the jiroper

county, shall have jurisdiction of the trial of
oflfenses herein defined.

Knoxville Inducements.

The schedule of the Knoxville (Tenn.)
Gun Club's tournanient for May 23, 24

and 25, is a most ebaborate one, and with
the drawing attraction of Jiou*) in .idded

money there should be a grand muster of
the trap cracks. Blue rock targets will
be used with expert traps and the North
electric pull. On the first day there will
be seven events at twenty singles,

f,;^

entry, with ^25 added in each. No. H will
be the Chamberlain Cartridge and Tar-
get Co. 's 4-nien team shoot, twenty-five
targets per man, $6 entry (including tar-
gets and twenty-five Chamberlain nitro
shells I, the club adding |i()o. This shoot
will be shot from known traps, unknown
angles. On the second day there will be
eight 2(» target events as above, fT, entry,
fV added in each. On the tliird day
eight 20 target events, $_\ entry, JLjo
added in each. On each day there will
bi! fourteen merchandise prizes offered
in event No 5.

Event No. i of part two each day will
be for the club championship of the
United .States, five men to constitute a
team, every member of a team to belong
to one club and no man to shoot no more
than one team. Ivach team to shoot at
3(Hi targets, 100 each day, ;jt25 entry per
team, the purse to be divided into five
moneys. The American Wood Powder
Co. offers a diamond scarf pin to the
team winning first place, and the Knox-
ville Gnu Club a hand-painted china
game set to the second best club, the.se
trophies to be shot off for by members of
the winning clubs on their home grounds
at fifty targets per man, at known traps,
unknown angles. Event No. 2 on part
two each day will be for two men teams,
fifteen singles per man, $5 entry; No. 3
at fifteen singles, $2 entry, and No. 4 at
fifteen singles, I1..50 entry. The aver-
age prizes each day will be in order, Jlio,

5s, fj, |6 and f |. For the best six aver-
ages for three days the prizes will be
?',S. f"^, |i2, /y anil |6. All eighty-five
per cent men to shoot from known traps,
unknown angles in each event and others
will be regulated by the North handicap.
Captain Van Gilder of the Knoxville

Gun Club reports that he has promises
of entries for the championship team
sluKit from Jacksonville and Orlainlo,
l''la

; Columbus, .Atlanta, Macon, Griffen
and .Savannah, Ga ; Charlotte, Greens-
boro and .\sheville, N. C; Vicksburg
aiul Natchez, Miss,; New Orleans; Mont-
gomery. .Ma.; Nashville, Chattanooga,
Bristol and Johnston City, Tenn.; Win-
chester, .Stanton and Lvnchburg, Va.

;

Washington, I). C; W'heeling, W. Va.
and Cincinnati.

—Some idea may be fornie<l of the evleiit tin'

rabbit pest has reached in .New South Wal<-s and
the public iflTorts inatl- In iiicit it I10111 the lad
that 632' , miles of rabbit proof fiiiciiig has late

ly been erected at the public expense, al a cost
(exclusive of snpervisiini 1, of nearly $253,000. ami
404V4 miles are now being put up at an estimated
cost of nearly 1115,000.

Missouri State Tournament.

The programme for the Missouri State

Live Bird Tanrnament, to be held at

Independence, Mo., May i.s to 20, in-

clusive, is as follows: I. Ten birds, both

barrels; ties, 3 barrels, entrance $5. 2

Ten birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds,

both barrels; entrance #7.50, 3. Open
to any number of teams of two, from
club members of the state association;
10 birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds each
man, both barrels; entrance f 15 a team,
including birds, .j. Special, 15 birds, 30
yanls, both barrels; entrance Ji.s, includ-
ing birds; divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent. .s. State a.ssociation medal shoot,
open only to one team of four from one
club belonging to the state association;

15 iiirds each man, both barrels; ties, 3
birds each man, both barrels; entrance
J2<i for te.Hin, birds extra;

;f
kx) to go to

the club last holding the medal, the
balance to be divided 40, 30, 20 and i<j

j)er cent. (>. Ten birds, both barrels;
ties, 3 birds, both barrels; entrance $iu,
incliiiling birds. 7. Individual chani-
pionship shoot; special, open to members
of the Missouri State .Association only,

2,s birds, both barrels; ties must be shot
to finish; entrance

;f(). 26, including birds;

first prize, an elegant gold watch, do-
nated by the Imlepeiidciice Gun Club;
other prizes of guns and amniuiiition by
local s))ortiiig goods dealers are also
offered in this event. S. Ten single
birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds, both
barrels; entrance fj 5<j, including birds,

y. Ten birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds,

both barrels; entrance fj-^o, including
birds, 10. N«)velty shoot, triple rise to

team; entrance #7.50 for team, including
birds. Secretary Ihomas advises us that
he has 10,000 pigeons already secured.

The Wilmington Tournament.
Three as unpleasant days for outdoor

sport as can be imagined were the result

of the selection of April 25, 26 ami 27 for
the shooting tournament of the Wilming-
ton (Del i Rod and Gun Club. Rain or
chilly cold winds jirevailed during the
entire time, but notwithstanding the
weather '.drawback, the programme was
coiiscientously carricil out. The giounds
on Front Stieet near Union, were used
on this occasion, but as the property is
being fitted up as a sucumer pleasure re-
sort new grounds have been secured a
little further on.
The committee in charge consisted of

U. N. Hartlove, J. Gaughen, J. Deigh-
ton, J. Underwootl, U. I'ox, C. McCon-
iiell and C. Fehieiibach, .Secretary, with
J. K. Woodward as cashier. Philadel-
phia was well representeil and shooters
from New York, Wasliingt>n and inter-
mediate points were on hand in sufficient
numbers to fill all the competition re-
markably well. Throughout the shoot-
ing expert blue rock traps were used
with blue rock targets.

FIKSr DAY.
No. I. 10 singles, Ji..v> entry. Jack Rabbit sys-

tem: Hunter 9, Miller S, Kvans «), Hilderback 8,
Atwater 8, David 9, Cleavei s, Hartlove 4.

No. 2, 10 singles, f 1 cntrv. 4 nioiieys: Hunter
S. Miller 9, Atwater 7, Kv«iis 4, Treadwav S.
Henry H, Cleaver y, Hartlove S, David 8, Blider-
liack 7,

No. .(. 15 targets, |i.i,s entry, Jack Rabbit sys-
tem: Hunter is, .Atwater 12. Tredway 14, Henry
14. Evans 13, Miller 14. David 12, Cleaver 15, Hart-
love 9
No. 4. 15 target, ft. 50 entry, 4 moneys- Hunter

13, Tredway 12. Atwater 14, .Mills 13, Maul 4,
Henry 13, Miller 12, Cleaver 13, David 14.

No. s. 20 targets, fj.fVi entry. Jack Rabbit sys-
tem: Hunter i.|, Henry is. Trecfwav iS, .Atwater
17, F;vans 10, E H. Miller i>*, David ig, Collins 15
Hartlove 13, Cleaver 19.

No. 6, JO singles, $2 entry, 4 moneys: Hunter
iw, Atwater 17. Tredway 17, Evans 14, Henry 15,
Collins 18, Cleaver i6. H. Miller 2u, David 18.
Hartlove 12, Wilson 16.

No. 7, 25 targets, 53.25 entry. Jack Rabbit sys-
tem E. Miller 22, Tre<iway 21, Heury 2>, Col lins
2,1, .Atwater 2|, Bilderl>:ick 21.

No. S, 25 singles, J2 50 entry, 4 moneys. Hunter
2.|. Colliii!i 23, David a, Atwater 21, E. .Miller 20,
Henry 22.

No. 4, 5 pairs, fi entry, 4 moneys' Treatiway
C, Bilderback i\ Cleaver (,, Hartlove 8. David 5,
E. Miller s, J. W. f..giiimhy 1.. Collins 6, LaRue
^>, Hunter s. Atwater 7, Hartlove 7, Miller 9,
LaRue 10, Cleaver 8.

Nu. 10, lu singles, Ji entry Hunter 8, Miller
9, Cleaver 9. Kvans H, Wilson 9, Bilderback 8,
Atwiite"- 7, Ilartlove S. Davnl .s.

Ten targets, f I entry: Hunter 9, Miller 9, At-
water 1 BiUlerback g, Wilson o, David 10, Hart-
love •-!, Cleaver S.

No. II, 10 siiigl.-s, fi entry friadway 9, Stout
4, Atwalei s, J \V. S, Wilson 9. nuimby i<, Collins
10, Henry 9, Springer 8, C. Buckmaster 10. David
H. Bilderback 7

No, 12, 15 singles, |i. 50 entry J. W. s. Tread-
way 13, Stout 8, Henry i.-, (Jtiiniby 13, LaRue 14,
Atwater 10, Collins 14, F;. D.Miller is, Hartlove
12, Cleaver 12, Buckmaster 14.

No. 13, 10 birds, experts, f I entry E D. Miller
6, Hartlove 3, Stout 3, .Maul 4, i^unnby o, Henry
7, LaRue 7, Laiidis s, Treadwav 10, .Atwater 5,
Hunter (1, Collins ij, |. W. 5, David '., Bilderback
6, Nel»(jii s, C. Biickwaller 7, hA'aiis 2, Cleaver 9.

No. 14. |.i birds, i-xpcrts, |i entry: LaKue 8,
Treadway b, J. W. 6. I.andis 9, E. Miller 8, David
7, Henry It, Collins s_ Harllove4, Cleavers, Stout
5, Cross 7.

No. 15, 10 birds, experts, fi entry Treadway
8, Landis o, Meiirv r. Wilson 7, D.ivid 4, i.aRue
S, Collins fi, E. D. Miller '..

No m, 10 birds, *i entry: Treadway 7, Landis
9, Henry 9, David m. Maul

, , lliilier <), Stout 3,
Buckwalter9. Evans'., E. D. Miller s, i.aRne 9,

J. W. ft. Cleaver 7, K. Miller s, Collins 9, J. Cross
4, Fox 5, Caldwell .s.

No. 17, io bir<ls. experts, |i entry : Collins 9,
Hartlove "i, Treadway >i, LaKue 10. K. D. Milk-r
lu, J.W. s, Wilson ii, Hem y*^), Springer 7, Landis
7, Hack 5, Cross 4.

No. iS, 10 singles, Ji entry, 4 moneys E D.
Miller i(, J. W. .|, David 10. freadwav 8, C. Buck
waiter Id, Collins s, K Miller s, C. Hul>er 7,
LaKue 10, Caldwell 7, Henry 9, Maul 7, Landis
10, Stiiiit 7, llarllove 2, Cleaver 10, Evans o, Bil-
derback s, llaik s.

No. Ill, 15 birds, Ji s.i eiiliy LaKue 14, Tiead-
way ij, David 1 ; Maul M, lliukwaltei 12, Huber
10, Landis 13, Hock 14, Cleavei u. Miller 11, E.
A. Miller 13, Febiger 14

SECOND DAY
No I. 10 -.ingles, }i .7s entry. Jack Kalibll sys

tein: ti. 'I'hiirinan u, Will.iril S, Mills o. Hunter
6, Diitchy 8, C.reeii;. Evans 7, E. D. Miller 7,
Bilderbach (>, J. Tliurman '., uuimbyo, Hartlove
'^, Fox 7, Lamfis 7, Lane 8. Cooper 7, Cleaver 7,
Collins I..

No. 2, 10 singles fi eiiliv, 4 moneys; Dnlcliy
8, Lanilis <t, Creeu n. Maul 7, K. Miller 7, Willard
I., Huiirer s. .Mills.I. Collins 9, (Jiiiinby (., Cleaver
8, |{ riiiiriii:tii ^ l-'oxs, ]. Tliurman 8, F;vaiis 7,
LiiKiie 9, Haitlovi s. Hack 7.

No. 3, 15 singles. Jack Kabliit system, ft.95
entry Diiichy 11, Cle:iver 11. Landis 14, II. Thur-
nian 12, .Mills 1.., Crtiii 13, \-'.. D. Miller 12, V.
l-'ox 9. ijuimby v, J Tliuriiiaii 11, Evans 14. Hun-
ter 12, VVillaril 1.', Ililderl>,ich 12, Hartlove 9,
Cooper 10.

No 4, 15 singles, }i.^..eiilry. ( moneys F;vans
11, Duchy II, l.aiKlis 14. H. Thuriiian 13. (ireeii
ic, Colliii'-. 12. Thiirmnii \\. Willard 11, Cleaver 7,

M:iul II. Miller i), .Mills .,. LaKue 12, Marshall
13, llarllove 9, yuiniby 13.

No. 5, 20 singles, $1 entry, 4 moneys: Miller 16,
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lARue 18, Thunuan 18, I,aD<lis 17, Green 15,

IJutchy 18, Cullins ly. Maul 16. Willanl 15,. MilN
15, yuiinby 111. Cleavt-r 13, Kvaiis 14, Heiles 17.

No. f), two mtrii teams, as targets, $.s entry.

3 moneys:
I.audis .... .—23 Hartlove . . . .

— 19

H. Thurman . —21—47 Bilderbach . . . —22—41
Dutchy . . . . —22 Vi)\ing —15
Feiles .... . —22-44 Kinp —19-34
Miller .... . —2J Collins — .'o

I.aRue .... . —22—44 J. Thurman . . —19—39
Willard . . . . —20 Cleaver . . . . — iS

(ireeii .... . —21—41 Hvans —ao—.^8

No. 7, 15 targets, 4 iiioiicys. fi,,so entry:

H. Thurman . . . —14 Willard —12
I.andis .... . . . — I.S Mills —I.S

E. Miller . . . . . 1 ! R. King —II
Maul ... — 7 Hartlove —12
I.aRue .... . . .14 dreen — 12

Fielcs .... . . .
— 1.^ T. Wright - h

Collius ... . . . —14 I. Thurman . . . . — 11

T Keller . . . — 10 Jersev — 2

Dutchy . . . . . . — «.s Huber — 7

Ouiraby . . .

f . Durf . . .

. . . —12 Hack — 8

. . .— 4 Davids —14
Young .... . . .—11 Stout — 6

MRue . . .

Smith . .

Marshall .

Fieles . . .

No. 8, championship of the Middle States, 50

targets, f.s entry:

I^ndis iiiioiimmiiiiiiiiiioi
: iniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii—48

E.Miller iiii miiiiiiiiiiioiiiiio
1 1 1 iioi 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 If 1 1 1 II 1

1 —47
. . . IllllOIIIIIlIIIlOIIIlllII

miiioiiiiiiiummm—47
. . . I I [ lOI II lOI II 1 I 1 I II II 1 II I

1 1 II iiooiii iiioii looiiii I—46

. . . IIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIOI II

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiioiiii—45
. . .1111 IIIIOIOIIIIIIIIIIIII I

1 1 1 1 1 looi 1 1 1 1 loi I looi 1

1

1 1 —42
Thurman iioiiiiioii iiiiiioiioiiio

oiiioioi loiiroiiiiiiiiiii—39
Hartlove iiiiooiiioiiioioioiiiiioiioow

Collins oiii 1 II 101 1 III I loooooooiw

No. 9, 10 singles, fl entry; Mills 4, Keller 9, E.

D. Miller 10, Calilwell .s. J. Thurman 6, Hack 5

(;reeu 9, Davids s, Huber 6, H. Thurman 7. Lan-
caster (>, I.andis 9. Fieles y. Young 6, Duff?, R.

B King 6, r,. Maul s. Dutchy 10, Willard 9, T.
Wright .s, yuiniby 8, HiMerback 9. W. Culten 6,

Collins 8.

No 10, IS targets, fi so entry: LaRue 13. E. D.
Miller 14. I.amfis 14, H. Thurman 12, Keller 11,

Fieles 14, (;reen 14, J. Thurman S, Stout 6, David
10, Duff lu. Young 10, Willare 12, Dutchy 15, Col-

lins 8, Bilderhack 12, Mills 9, Allen S.yuiraby 12,

Wright 12, I.aiiii»ster y.

.No. II, 10 singles, Ji entry. 4 moneys: Dutchy
y Keller 10, Hele.'i 9, I.andis 7, H. Thurman 8.

Marshall 7. Jersev 4, Duffy, Green 6, J. Thurman
4. Miller .s, Caldwell >s, Hartlove 7. Willard 7,

Young 8, i)avids 5, Lancaster 7, Wright 9.

Extra No. 1. 10 singles, $1 entry. 3 moneys: H.
Thurman 10. Mills 7, J. Thurman 7, Willard 9,

I.andis y. C.reen S. .Marshall 8, Bilderhack 10,

Cross 7. Fox s, Evans 8, Hartlove 5.

No J. 10 birds, f i entry, 4 moneys: Mills 6, H.
Thurman 9. J. Thurman 6. Willard q, Landis 8,

i;reen y. Hvans 8. Bilderhack 6, Marshall 8, Cross
fi. Fox 7, Cooper 5.

No. 3, 10 birds, |i entry, 3 moneys: Mills, 6,

Willard 7, H. Thunuan 8, J. Thurman 6. Green
8 I.andis y, Evans 2, Cooper (>. E. Miller 7.

Ilntchy y, I.aRue y Hunter 5, Cleaver y. Maul 6,

guimby 7, I'ox 7, Collins 7, cross 7.

No. 4, .s pair doubles, f i entry, 3 moneys: Wil-

lard 5. Fieles 6. Dutchy 6, Hartlove .s, H. Thur-
n>an 7, David s. yuimby 6, E. .Miller 7, Green .s,

Third sliot oft and won by Smith.

THIRD DAY.

No. I, 10 targets: Bilder 5, D.itchy 7, Hartlove

4, Fox S, Dutchy 8. HilderS, Marshall 7.

No. 2. lobirds, 73 cents entry: Dutchy 10. Fieles

8, Hartlove 7, Marshall ,l, Bilderhack h, Whit-
comb (>, Fox ft, Jersey 2, Keller 8, Hobart 6.

No. 3, 10 birds, $1 entry, 3 moneys: Dutchy y,

H. Keilar 7, FielesS, Whitcomb 9, Hartlove 9,

Hiiderback 7, Hobart y, Fox 7. Marshall 8.

No 4, 10 birds, fi entry: Keller 7, Dutchy 9.

Fieles./. Hartlove t> Bilderhack 10, Whitcomb 7.

Bush .;. Kox 10, Marshall x.

No. 5, IS singles. $1 entry: Fieles 14, Bilderhack
II, Dutchy II. Keller 13, H-.irtlove 12. Marshall

14, Bush u

No. 6, IS singles. <i entry: Keller 11, Dutchy 14,

Fieles n, .Marshall i.'. Bilderhack 13, Fox 10.

Bush 8.

No. ;, IS singles, f i entry Keller is. Fieles 14,

Dutchy 13. Hartlove 15. .Marshall 14 Bitderbaok

15, Bush s

No. 8. 10 birds, Ji entry, 3 traps, unknown an-

gles: Keller u, Dutchy 7^ Fox .s. Bush 4, Fieles 5,

Bilderhack 2. Hartlove S.

No, 9, lobirds, unknown angles, 7ocentsen-
try: Fieles M, Bush 4, Dutchy .;. Hartlove 7.

No. 10, 1(1 birds, fi entry, l-ieles 7, Stout .s, Mar-
shall 8. Bush J, Cooper 'f>, Wils<m 8, Dutchy 8,

Hartlove 7.

No. II, I.S birds, fl ciitrv Dutchy 11, Fielcs 10,

Bihlerbacli 12. Marshall 13. Duff 10, Bush .s, Hart
love 1 1, Smith 10, Wilson 13.

.No. 12, IS birds, |i entiv: Fieles 13, Dutchy 11,

Duff 10, Marshall 11. Biisji 7. Hartlove 10. Cooper
<, Stout II, H. Fwiiig 10, Wilson 11, .\. Ewiiig 3.

No. M. IS sJiiKlcs, Ji entry. Fielcs i.s, Dutchy
14. Hartlove is. .Marshall 12, Duff". F. Ewing S,

Bush 7, Smith 0.

.No. 14. 15 singles. Ji entry Fieles 13, Dutchy
13, Stout 10, Duff'). Hartlove u>. Marshall 12, II

Hwing 9, W. Waul 1 1. Bilderback 11.

No. i.s, i.s birds, fl entry Hartlove 13, Fielcs n,
Dutchv i-v Marsha. I 1 ;. Duffy, Stout 11.

No. '16. 10 MiigUs, Jack Kabbit system, entry

fl 30: Cooper.s, Fieles in. Dut.liy 8, Marshall s,

Hartlove ^, Sloiil '•. H Kwiiigi., Smith S, Duff 7,

Bilderhack 7.

No. 17. I.s birds, 2 iiiaii team race. f2 entry:
Fieles 15, Marshall 14— 2y, Harllove 12, Dutchy 13

—25; Bilderhack 13, Mack 11— 24: H. F;wing y,

Caldwell 10— ly. Smith i), Duff 7— 16.

.No. 18, 20 singles, Ji .s" entry : Dutchy 20, Mar-
shall ly. Fieles ly. Harllove if'. Stout 16.

Fo. 29. s birils. (ki cents entry: Fox 3, Dutchy s.

Wilson .s' Bilder 2. Harllove 1', Marshall 3, Whit-
comb 2, Jersey 3, Fieles 4.

"Williamsport Tournament.

WiLLiAMSPORT, Pa., May 3.—The

Williamsport Rifle and C.iiit Club shoot-

ing tournament closed to-day. Heavy

rain interfered very much with the pro-

ceedings on this the second day, the

shooting being stopped before the after-

noon was half over. Considering the

weather the attendance was fairly good,

and there was plenty of patronage in the

way of contestants from far and near.

The club members were particularly at-

tentive to their visitors, and did all in

their power to make the tournament a

success. The shooting was at Keystone
targets, except the King bird and live

bird matches, and the full scores were as

follows:

Event I, 10 targets.—Runk 3, Miller 8, Smith
7, Nendy4, I.aRue 9, Hughes 8. Thurman 10,

Clarko. burton 7, (Juick 8, I.utz 7. Eley 8, Mer-
cer 3, Boome 8. Armstrong 3, Shooter 2, Henry
8; Grieff 9.

Event 2, 15 targets.—Runk 11, Miller 15, Durton
9, Smith 13, Kohrig 11, Ouick 10, Boome 13,

Thurman 13, LaRue 14, Nendy 6, Gneff 12, Henry
9, Eley 14, I.utz 9, Clark 1.

Event 3, 20 targets.-La Reiw 20. Miller 18,

Thurman 20, yuick 18. Duston 17. Broome 13,

Harman 11, Greiff 17, Eley 18, Smith 19.

Event 4, 10 targets —Thurman 8, Boome 10.

Miller 9. Quick 9, Duston 9, Eley 10, Nendy 4,

Henry 7, Bob Clayton 7, Greiff 7, La Reiw 9,

Runk 4, Mercer 5. Smith 10. Shooter o, Clark 5,

I.utz 7, Harman 6.

Event 5. ao targets.-Miller 20, Thurman 19,

Dustin, 17, RaReau 20, (Jriff 16, Quick 18, Henry
17. Eley 19, Robert Clayton iS, Hughes 17, Boone
14, Runk 14.

' Event 6, 15 targets—Griff 14, Duston 14, Thur -

man 13, Miller 14, LaReau i4,«Juick 11. Henry 12,

Harman 11, Hughes 9, Runk 14, Clark 10, I.utz

11, Robert Clayton 11, Smith 13, Nendy, 6, Boone
12, Yetter 13.

Extra event, No. I, 10 King birds.—Smith 9,

Yetter 9, Hughes 10, Runk 9, Swap 10, Rehrig 8.

Boome 10, Lutz 9, Greiff 7, Henry y.

Extra event, No. 2.-Clark 10, La Reiw 13,

Miller 14. Duston 8, Runk ii,|Hiighes 11. Henry
12, Grieff 10, I.utz 7, Thurman 14.

Extra event No. 3, walking match.—Smith S.

Hughes 11, Runk 8, Thurniau 9. Snap 8, tirieff

9, Henry H, Rehrig 12, Boone 7, Miller 11, I.aRue
8, Clark II,

Extra event No. 4, 21 yards ri»e, two barrels,

10 targets.—Thurman 8, Henry 9, Grieff 9, Smith
10, Quick y, Nendy 10, Grant 8, I.aRue Id, Miller

10 Lutz 7, Clarke.

Extra event. No. 5, is targets.—Thurman 15,

Grant 7, La Reiw 13, Miller 14, Clark i.s, Duston
12, Henry 14, Boone 12, Smith ij. Snap 13, Rehrig
12, Runk 13. Greiff 13, Nendy 13.

Extra event. No. 6, 2.s King birds, $i..so each.—
Thurman 22, Clark 19, Miller 24. La Reiw 25,

Snap 21, Rehrig 22, Henry 24, Hughes 21, Smith
20, Runk 21.

Event I. 5 birds, $5 entry.—R. Clayton 4, Eley
4, Smith 4, McMillan s. Rehring s, Ben. Clayton

.S. Armstrong 5, Shooter 3, White 3, Nendy 5,

Duston 4, Miller s. Runk o, Mercer 1, I.aRue 3,

Yetter 4, Harman 4.

Event 2, 25 birds, $20 entry.—Sttiith ai, Mc-
Millan 19, Ben Clayton 20. Rehrig 19. Nendy is,

LaRue 23, Dustin 20, Miller 21, White 17, Clark
21, Mercer 21, Eley 23. Foley's last bird out
about a foot.

Live bird event, No. 3, i pairs, $5 entry.—Smith
3, Pen Clavlon 3, Nendy 3. Hughes 2, Rehrig 4.

Elev 6, Miller 4. Mercer 3, Duslen s- Notk.—
All ties made during the diiy were divided,

SECOND DAY.

Event. No. 1, 10 targets.—Seneck S.Miller 10,

Huff3. Thurman 8, cTaik 7. Shaafer f>, Duston
9, (iraut 7,. Malot 5, Henry y. La Reiw 8. Kora-
baugh S.Nendy 7, Hughes 8. Mercer 6, Greiff 8,

Boone 6.

Event 2. 20 birds.-Thurman 17. Smack 14.

.Millet It), Stuff 7, Clark is. R.ihrbach 16. Melot 9,

Duston I**, Grieff 19, Henry 14. Shaafer i^, LaRue
19.

Event 3. 15 birds. fi.S' entry—Smack i.s.

Miller 12, Tliurman 17, Huff 8, Rohrbach 13,

Netidv 12, Clark ii.Henrv 12, Duston 13, Melot

9, Grant 11, LaRue 10, Grieff 12, Mercer «, Shaa
fer 12.

Event 4, 10 birds f 1 entry —Smack 4. Rohrback
9, .Miller 10, Thurinan 8, Clark S. (irant 4. Henry
9, Duston 7, Huff 3, BcK)iie 8. Nendy 9. Mercer 7,

Greifl S, shaafer 7, Melot o. La Reiw 9

Event 5, 2.S birds.—Rohorback 22, Miller 24,

Thurman" 22, Clark i. Smack 22. Duston 19, La
Riew 22, Greiff 21, Meloi ifi, Shaafer 18.

Event f', 15 birds —Roh:bach 15, Thurman 12,

Miller n. Melot 13. Hughes 7. Nendy 10. Grant
4. La Rein 14, Cirieff 15. Smack 14. Clark 12,

Duston 12, Shaaber 5, Mercer 10.

Extra event .No. i, is targets.—Rohrbach 12.

Smack 6, Shaaber 11, Thurinan .j, Melot 13, Clark
12. Nendy i-', Miller 14, Greiff u. La Rem >!.

Extra event. No. 2. 10 pairs. —Rohrbach II,

Thurinan 14, .Miller 14. I.^Reau 13, Nendy 8.

Graffe 12.

Extra event. No. 3, is targets.—Thurman 15,

Rohrbach 14, Nenily 14. Runk 13. Huff 10, Miller

14, Henry 13. Fayette 11.

Event 4. 10 birds, unknown angles.--Thurman
10, Huff 7. Runk ti. Miller 9. LaReau 9, Fayette 9,

Rohrback 6, Nently (>.

Charlotte Proarramme.

A two days' target tournament will be

given by the Charlotte (iun Club at

Charlotte, N. C, on May 18 and 19.

The programme shows a total of nearly

Jt300 added money, the divisions being

as follows: On the first day is 10 singles,

known augle.s, $1 entry; 15, $2 entry,

|io added; 20, I2.50 entry, I15 added;

teams of five, 25 per man, known traps

and angles, |io entry, J25 added; 15, |2

entry, f 10 added; 15, |2 entry, fio atldetl;

15, $2 entry, fis added; 20, I2.5U entry,

|2o added] 30, I2.50 entry, $20 addetl.

On the second day 10 singles, I1.50 en-

try; three at 15, $2 entry, $15 added; 15,

$2 entry, |io added; teams ot five, |i2 50

entry, I30 added, at 30 singles; 20, $2.50

entry, |20 added; 5 pairs, $1.50 entry, |io

added; 30, $2.50 entry, $2$ added. Win-
ners of first money will be obliged to

shoot in next event under the 3 trap

expert system; those winning second

shoot as semi-experts. Those who win

first as 3-trap experts will be advanced to

5 -trap expert class.

»-^- —
Minneapolis Tournament.

Secretary Lawrence has favored us with

a copy of the programm,* for the Minne-

apolis Gun Club's fourteenth annual

tournament which will be held on May

23 to 25. At the annual meeting of the

clhb the North Star Guu Club was con-

solidated with the Minneapolis, thus

making the largest and strongest club

northwest of Chicago.

The programme for the meet is in

many respects much different from any

past annual shoot. Last year the cost for

entering all of the scueduled events

amounted to J69 fot the three days, which

was an average of $23 a day. This year

the to.al cost for entrance to all the re-

gular events will be I30, or |io a day.

The method of dividing the purses has

also been changed from the old regula-

tion 40, 30, 20 and 10, which wul be

used only on the last day. On the ^rsi

dav purses will be ilivided into five

moneys, 30, 25, 20, 15 and 10; ou the

second day into five equal moneys.
American Shooting Association rules

will govern except that ^y^. oz, of shot

may fie used in any gun.

The programme consists of a valuable

merchandise shoot at the opening of each

day with seven prizes 111 ea^n shoot.

Then follows a aiversified programme
with entrance running from |i. 2510^2.

There are a big lot of average prizes,

leading off with a Parker hammerless,

value Jioo, cash prizes aggregating |200

follow divided into seven prizes, and the

list continued until the thirty-fifth aver-

age maker is remembered with a collar

and cuff l>ox.

Martin and Lanzer.

A live bird match at 50 each, 25 yards

rise, for I50 a side, was decided at Ridge-

woo«l Park, Brooklyn, N.Y., on April 26,

between Ignatz Martin and Frank Lan-

zer. Mr. Short acted as referee, and
Maitin won by the following score:

F. Lanzer ....

shooting will be coiiiinued through the tourna-

ment to suit the sliooters. All target to be thrown
at two cents a piece.

The committee of managements consists of
Messrs. G.H. Kerper, J. U. Cassel, R. Scheelz
and J R. Yost.

"West Newburgh Qun Olub.

On Wednesday and Thursday of next week the

West Newburgh Guu and Rifle Association will

hold an open toiirnanienl on their grounds al

Newburgh, N. V. The shooting will be at Key-

stone targets, with one live bird shoot on each

day. There are ten events on the first day, with

entrance money from f 1 lo f3, $5 m the five live

birds shoot and $10 in the ten live birds shoot

of the .second dav. There are twenty-one events

ill all All monies will be divided forty, thirty,

twenty and ten per cent. The committee in

charge consists of John J. K. Harrison, Presi-

dent; H. C. Higginson, Captain; George Tag-
gart, Trustee: David Brown, Vice-president; W.
r. Raviand, Trustee.

Ignatz Martin

mil iiooioiioiiooicooioi
iloiroiiiiiiioofJioiioioo—31
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1 1 1 1 lOOl 1 1001 II 1 1 loni 1 100—34

—C.un club secretaries will oblige us
and their own club by promptly mailing
programmes of shoots for ])reliniinary

notice.

—The following scores were made at the North
Pine Grove Sporting Club's grounds at Polts-

ville. Pa., on .\pril i,s: Thomas Diibbs, of Pine-

grove. 14 out of 2S; A. F. Moildcr, of Steeltoii, 29

out of 40: C. Gamlier, of Reiner City, 27 out of 40;

F. WeisI, of Reiner Citv, 28 out of 40; Alexander
Dubbs. of Pinegrove, 24 out of 40; David Leiii-

inger, ofTremont, S out 15; Charles Achenbach,
Cressona, 27 out ol 40. Referees Lewis Hiint-

zinger and Adam Houtz.

Shoot at Norristown.

The Fenn Gun Club announces the second

tournament to take place at Norristown, Pa., on

June I and 2. The great attraction will be a

60 men $10 sweepstakes at 100 blue rocks each.

The net proceeds, f 480, will be divided in seven-

teen cash prizes, as follows: I70, J60, f.so, f40.

J3S. f32.SO, $.V), $'7.So. $25. I22.50. $20, $1750,^15.

fi2 5o f 10. $7.50, f5. The shoot will commence
each day at 9 30 A. .M , with sweepstake shooting.

No. 1— 10 single. $1. No. i — 10 single, |i. No. 3
— 14 single, $1.50 No. 4—20 single, f2. Extra
events to suit shooters.
Entries accompanied with $2.50 should be sent

to Jones U. Cassel, treasurer, as soon as possible,

and the balance must be paid on or before June
I at 1.30 o'clock, wnen the list will beclosed.if

not filled before. Phe shooting in this event will

commence at 2 o'clock sharp on the first dny.

All those present will shoot at 50 targets each on
first day, and all those who cannot return on .sec

ond day will be allowed to shoot up their full

score, while those who cannot come first day will

have to be on hand on the second day at 10

o'clock and shoot up their .score, first to 50, and
then shoot along with the rest until fini.shed.

Those failing to comply with the above pro-

gramme will forfeit the money Ipaid lo the bal-

ance ol the shooters.
There will be two^sets of traps, and sweep

Scattered Shot.

—The only bird indigenous to the British

kingdom, and nowhere else to be found, is the

red grouse Teltiis scolias.

—.\n open-to-all target tournament will be

held by the Glen Echo Gun Club, of Washing-
tor., D. C. on May ly and 20.

—Mr. W. T. Gordon has beer. elccte<lp»esident

of the Coatcsville, Pa., Gun Club. There are

twenty-seven members on the roll.

—Mr. H. L. Kreuder, President of the National
Beagle Club, will endeavor to get the club to of

fer prizes at its fall trials for braces and packs
of four.

—The Altoona Rod and Gun Club, of Altoona,

Pa, announces regular club shoots on the fol-

lowing dates: May 17, 30. June 14, July 1. 12.

29, August 9, September (,, 23 and October 4. The
shoot ou May 30 will lie an all day affair.

—The officers of the Ohio Field Trials Club for

the current year are: President. Henry E. We-
ber ,'Canton; First Vice president, John Bolus,

Wooster; Second Vice president, A De Norman-
die, Newcastle, Pa.; Secretaryfreasurer, V. I.

Mellinger, Canton.

—Notwithstanding his ill health Mr. Walter
Winan's work with the revolver is unimpaired.

At Ilford. in connection with the North London
Rifle Club competition on Aprils, he made top

score, getting lorty-one out of a possible forty-

two po-nts, in a gusty wind.

—The second tournament of the Inter-Stale

Association will l>e held at Altoona, Pa., on June
21 and 22, on the grounds of the Altoona Rod and
Gun Club, situated on the summit of Wapsono-
nock Mountain, one of the highest peaks of the

Juniata range ol the Alleghanies.

—The return team match between the Rox
borough and Ph<cnixville Gun Clui> will l>e de-

cided at Roxborough on .May 13. The first

match, twelve men a side, twenty-five targets

each, was shot at Phtenixville on April 29, Rox
Iwrough winning by the score of 232 to 221.

—An English F:xchauge mentions the appear

ance at Walton-oii the-Naze of a flight of swal

lows as early as April iH. Swallows were about

Philadelphia on Mav 2, coining north with the

warm wiiid of the previous night, but they beat

a precipitate retreat within twelve hours when
the freezing northeaster came howling along.

—The Kansas Legislature has been distin-

guishing itself by some remarkable hayseed

enactments, relieved occasionally by some frui

tion of a lucid interval. Such for instance, as

the law prohibiting shooting on the land of an

other without first securing permission so to do,

and prohibiting the sale of quails and prairie

chickens.

—The West Park Rifle Club Iheld their usual

weekly meeting at their headquarters, Fiftv

second and Lancaster Avenue, last;week. Thr
following scores were made with ten shots, pos

sible 2.S0- twenlv-one vards, one-half inch bull

plain, "open sights, .strictly off hand. S. F. Aaron

240, C. H. BeeTer 239. K. K. Pearce 225. J. H. Love

224 W. J. Buckley 216, J. R. Frailey 21.S. Georg<

Davis 213, J. B. Heston 207, R. Corriston 201, T.

Collins 200.

—At the April shoot ol the Rich Hill Gun Club,

of Doylestown, Pa, the club badge was won bv

Edward Dillon after a tie at 10 each with A. Kel

ler The shoot off was at three targets, and Dil

Im won by one point. The full score was: A.

Keller 10, Edward Dillon 10, C. Pfeifle9,C. Head
man 8, H. Headman 8, J. S. Hessler 7, William

Stalb -. H. Fellman 7. H Nace 6, F. S. Ahlnioii

5. W. S. Lewis 4, H. /. Striker 3.

— Forest and Stream has been publishing

stories of extraordinary ishots, but here is onf-

that goes up top witlia "hop skip and iuinp. Mr
Cooke, who is superinteiident of police for tli<-

Godra districts in the Paneh Mahals, heariii'.;

that a C(niple of panthers were destroying cattu

wholesale, went in pursuit, ani spying the nial'-

close to the entrance to its den, he fired, anl

strange to say, the bullet after going through

the beast's heart struck the female, who was in-

visible to the sportsman, through the brain, also

killing her on the spot.

—From Germany comes the Information tliat

trials have recentlv been made at the Interborv

ranges with a liquid explosive which resemblfs

a viscid brown oil, and looks like decomposed r<

fuse of olive alter compression. The trials

showed that the new substance was one of the

most powerful explosives known, and the forrr-

of expansion and the tremendous pressure iipoii

ignition was unprecedented. It is statentliai

the stuff is quite unaffected by moisture—in laci,

mav be fired under water, and can be safely cai

Tied without fear of premature explosion.

—Is the Mongolian pheasant to have another

Asiatic rival? Perhaps so for Dr. W. O. Blats-

dell.of Macomb, III, recently iinporte<l Ironi

India four pairs of Chukor partridges In/-'":

thev are about midwsv between a quail aii<i

prairie chicken. One peculiarity about them is

that their beaks and legs are red, and, althouKii

having traveled half around the world, they weir

as fresh and plump as when the ship weigheti

anchor ot Karachee, six weeks previous. It was

through James Currie.U. 8. Consul at the poii

of Karachee, Iinlia, that Dr. Blaisdell secured

the birds.

POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

PiJStures.

Aug. aSSept. i. Hornellsville, N. Y
H. Coleman, Secretary.

Aug. 28-Sept. 9—The Great Inter-state Fair, El-
mira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary, El-
mira, N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey State Fair. Waverly, N
J P. T. Quinn, secretary, Newark, N. J

Sept. 19-22.—The Grand Columbian Exhibition of
the Burlington County Agricultural Society
•Ml. Holly, N.J. Hi'. Budd, secretary, Mt"
Holly, N. J.

'

—The

Theodore

Sept. 2529
ton, N

e Great Inter state Fair, Tren-
J. John Guild .Mui heid, secretary

Trenton, N.J.
Oct. 18-30.—The CoUinibian Exposition and

World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Entries
close July IS W. J. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, ill.

Notes in Passingr-

Uncle I. K. Felch is to write a book o&
the Cochin fowl, so the dickev birds are
whispering, iiad the Sage 'of Natick
contemplated writing a book on the light
lirahma we should not have been sur-
prised, but the Cochin escapade startles
us, and should the book be published it

will startle everybody else that reads it.

Come, Mr. Felch, let us liave a good reli-
able book on the Hrahnia, illustrated
with pictures drawn from living speci-
mens. It will do much to make the
younger generation of fanciers appreci-
ate your opinions on the mating, breed-
ing and judging of one of the noblest
races in the feathered kingdom.

*
* »

We call attention to the advertise-
ment of Thos. Cook ^: Son, appearing
ill one of the columns of the kennel
pages. While the alwve firm announces
railroad tickets by all lines, sleeping car
'jerths, and accommodations guaranteed
at first-class hotels near the grounds for
the World's Fair bench show, the same
will apply to the poultry show held in
Octoljer. The fact that lor a reasonable
sum all the above privileges can lie abso-
lutely ami safely secured in advance,
should lead all our readers who contem-
plate going to Chicago to write to Messrs.
Cook & Son for terms.

* *
We hear it rumored that R. C.

Clark, of Hurffville, N. J., has cabled to
Jvngland for some crack partridge Coch-
ins. The little city of Hurffville is des-
tined to be a Cochin citadel in the future,
with the sister city of Glassboro only
a few miles away, a strong rival. T. E.
Hurrongh, K. C. Clark and T. C. Allen
make a strong team of Cochin breeders
in southern New Jersey, while the for-
inidal>le firm of Adams, Purdue &
Young keep the other end of the state
famous with a grand lot of buflfs. New
Jersey is very much "in it" on Cochins.

*
* »

Both Mr. Burrough and Mr. Clark re-
j)ort the demand for eggs and stock this
season as somelhiiik; extraordinary. This
proves the popularity of the Cochins and
the value of showing good birds on the
< ircuit. Printers' ink did the rest, and
no better proof of the great merit of
Thf, I-'ancikr.s' Jouk.nal as an adver-
tising medium can be given when we
state that the above bree<lers advertised
exclusively in the columns of this publi-

'•ation.

•%
R. B. Thompson, of .'\menia, also

reports a treinendous demand for eggs
this spring, he having shipped fifty-nine
settings III one week from his yards of
I'lyniuuth Rocks and Wyandottes.

sey and other similarly favored locali-
ties this excessive moisture is not .se-

riously felt, but on the heavy soils it

causes much trouble to poultry raisers.
The cold atmosphere is another draw-
back, so taken altogether the outlook for
young chicus is not rosy.

« •
Peroxide of hydrogen is said to be the

best cure for canker, roup and colds yet
found. We have not tried it, but know
that it is a powerful disinfecting wash.
Perhaps Dr. Roth can give our readers
some information regarding the value of
the obove mentioned drug.

*
« *

Several subscribers have written us in-
quiring where they can buy baskets or
boxes for shipping eggs. Johnson ^t
Stokes, of this city, can fill all orders
for such supplies, or for anything else
necessary to the poultry fancier and
dealer.

• *
An article in the Poultry Monthly

winds up with the following paragraph:
"Keep a supply of rusty nails always in
the drinking water; they will impart
iron to it, and aid the growing chick to
form strong bones, and thus do away
with leg weakness." Iron is certainly a
strong metal, but what relation it bears
to leg weakne.ss in chickens has never
been discovered. Millions of chickens
are raised without the doubtful addition
of rusty nails as an element of their diet,
and they never suffer with any uncer-
tainty in their underpinning; ' on the
other hand, thousands of chickens are
raised that have all the iron they can
stand in their food and yet suffer with
weakness of the legs. The fact is, no
amount of lx)ne meal, rusty nails, Doug-
lass mixture or any other supposed bone
producer will prevent leg weakness.
The latter never appears in broods that
have natural range and intelligent rare,
but is only found among chickens arti-
ficially raised and kept in hot, dry brood-
ers and on dry floors. The oil in the
legs dries out, which is the cause of the
trouble, although heavy feeding plays an
important part in the proceeifing. If
chickens found suffering with leg weak-
ness are removed from the hot, dry
surroundings and placed a few days on
mother earth, it is astonishing how quick
they recover the use of their limbs.
This treatment beats a keg of rusty nails,
and at the same time teaches us to ob-
serve nature a little closer and not med-
dle too much with drugs, tonics and
theories.

» #

We are also creditablj' informed that
1 he sale of eggs by W. .•\tlec Burpee &
*"o will aggregate closely to 2500 set-

tings this season. With all the above
tHcts in mind there is little necessity for
iiululging in pessimistic views regarding
the future of the fancy poultry industry
in America. The day of^ the scrub hen is

growing beautifully less.

»

"A wet May, jdenly of hay" is an old
'aw. This may be luscious Brazil nuts
lor the <lairy farmer, but is apt to prove
very small peanuts lor the chicken raiser.
May has evi<leiitly sigiicfl a contract with
.Inpiter Pluvius, and the tremendoiis
amount of rainfall thronghont the coun-
try since the beginning of the month has
saturated the soil lo such an extent that
young chickens have a hard time to find - -

a dry spot. In saudy southern New Jer- j
We du meet many quaint little theories

Kditor Boyer is protlding Editor Ham-
ilton because the latter says there is no
money in chicken raising, but only fun.
There is no doubt plenty of fun in rais-

ing chickens, especially when a cute
little editor invents an acrobatic, double-
action, self-feeding hopper for his Ban-
tams to play with, but to state that there
is no money in the busine.ss is very fool-
ish, and like Mr. Boyer we are inclined
to prod the Danielsonville editor. The
latter had better take another trip to the
Empire State and visit Kiiapp Brothers
and look over their books. He will find
a business averaging over five thousand
dollars per year. Then let him visit C.
II. Wyckoff, E. B. Thompson, James
Forsyth and other New York poultry
raisers and he will find the ledger ac-
count shows a haiiflsome balatice 111 favor
of the good old hen. But then tiie

above breeders and dealers are not in the
business for fun.

«
• •

H. B. May remarked at the dinner of
the "New Ivngland Poultry Association,
which took place last week, that no sane
man in New England favored compari-
son judging. Henry S. Ball. James See-
ley and others have our sincere synipathv.
The next New York show had better be
held in an insane asylum.

»

A new poultry paper is being talked of
in the south, and J. H. Davis, the able
editor of the Southern Fancier, it is

rumored will be the pilot of the new ship.

We should regret to have thetwoD.'s
separate, for Publisher Downs will have
to look far and wide to find a man capa
hie of filling Editor Davis' shoes. Messrs.
Downs & Davis had better have a snioke
and agree to let their hearts beat as one
in the future.

regarding the hatching of chickens in
incubators, and often the number of rules
laid down for the guidance of Jie ama-
teur are simply appalling in their gravity.
To read them is to further the belief lliat

incubation is a very mysterious art. Yet
nothing is further from the truth. .Arti-

ficial incubation is exceedingly simple,
but like in everything else, a nian en-
gaged in hatching chickens by this
method niust do a little thinking and
use a little cominun sense. We have
often heard of the necessity of keeping
an incubator level, and also have been
informed of the trouble experienced in
hatching eggs near the salt water of the
ocean. Yet an excellent hatch of chick-
ens was once made by Captain R. W.
Sargent of the steamship Ohio, some
three years ago, during a trip acro.ss
the turiuilent and briny Atlantic Ocean.

*
* *

Another erroneous impression seems
to get abroad that eggs will not hatch
well when shipped a long distance. A
letter received from Augu.st D. Arnold,
the well-known buff Leghorn breeder,
informs us that he shipped thirty eggs to
North Yakima, Washington, a distance
of over 30(x) miles, and the following
report was received by him from Mr. R.
Sampson, who purchased the eggs: "The
two settings of buff Leghorn eggs arrived
O. K. in due time. I had no kick to
make on account of packing or other-
wise, and thought it best to wait and see
results before writing yon. Well, our
hatch is out, and I believe we can beat
the record on eggs coming 3000 miles,
for we have twenty-seven as fine chicks
out of thirty eggs as you wish to see.
Its enough to make a chicken ciank feel
like a millionaire."

« »

The west is slowly but surely gaining
possession of the best pigeons in the
east, and sooner of later breeders in this
section will have to look shaip or they
will be eclipsed by the hustling methods
of our western fanciers. La.st week
George Ewald, of Cincinnati, O., pur-
chased the entire collection of Oriental
I'Yills, consisting of Silverettes, Blondi-
nettes, Bluettes, Turbiteeiis and Oriental
Frills from S. I. Lainl, of Germantown,
Pa. There were 20(j birds in all, and
this is no doubt one of the finest collec-
tions in existence. Not satisfied with
this purchase Mr. Klwald ahio bought 60
birds from the crack lofts of R. S.
Groves, which added to the lot purchased
from Mr. Ilankins a year ago makes him
the most formidable breeder of Orientals
in America,

»
« *

Gerge E. Howells, in the Orange Coun-
ty Fanner, recently referred to the fact
that a certain breeder was selling single-
combed white Wyandottes for white
Plymouth Rocks, and thinks I. K. Felch
should be arouml when such birds are
shown at fall fairs and di.sfjualify them.
Mr. Felch sends the following charac-
teristic reply to the Farmer:

* *
'I note your editorial in relation to stngle-

coinbe<l Wyandottes. You give usju.lges super-
natural powers When white Plvmouth Rocks
were used as crosses on white Wyandottes to
increase size, will yon tell me how any judge can
tell absoliilelv if a singte-coinbed white fowl
with yellow legs and white Plvmouth Rin-k lype
is a Wyaiidolte or white Plyiintiitli R.xk bird'
Cannot even Cncle Isiiac fail in his intuitions'
Again, the Rocks, also white Wyandottes, are
the result of crosses. They are constantly re-
verting to the characteristics of llie breeds from
winch they are lliertsult. Then we have feath-
ered legs in both varieties. All the difference
in the world is principally sv/.v and shape. Now,
nine iudgesin ten are purely color judges; shape
goes for very little beyoinl the cut of one point.
They guess in the symmetry section, and we
see all shapes winning and taking ihat I7' yon
speak of at all llie county shows. When jiufges
learn to demand equal considerations for shape
and color, then we may bet .111 first-class judges
not giving the first prizes to these off sho .ts
When judges make it a rule not to let a fowl or
aiiiiiial win a first prize that is not a typical
specimen of the class whose prizes they are com-
peting for. then we will be doing llie" work ex-
perts should be able to perforin. "

explain why in the past the committee
on Plymouth Rocks never succeeded in
getting a type to suit him. He was a
member of the committee. Will he also
explain why his type of I.angshan is

correct and Sewell's is wrong. In fact,
will he really come right down flat footed
and agree with somebody outside of
himself. Wc all want one type, but none
of us want a one man type for anv breed.
Mr. Felch will find the I.angslian and
Cochin breeders of to-day a different
body of fanciers from the men of years
ago. If Mr. I'elch will slick to the type
selecteil by the A. P. A. or any other
body of capable fanciers, no matter what
the breed may l)e, he will have our strong
support, for we believe in type, but not
at the total expense of color.

*
• *

This reminds ns that the first thing
Mr. I'elch should do is to change some
of the types illustrateil in his "Philos-
ophy of Judging." They are libels on
the breeds they are supposetl to represent.

We have just receivd a very neat and
handsome catalogue of the Valley View
Poultry Farm, Ithaca, New York. The
proprietors, Messrs. Cornell & Knapp.
have endeavored to gather up a collec-
tion of white Leghorns and black Minor-
cas second to none in America, an<l it is

questionable if finer breeding yards of
these two varieties exist anywhere in the
world. Willard Knapp, one of the firm,
certainly has in the past shown the best
black Minorcas, while the great purchase
of Knapp Brothers' grand collection of
white Leghorns at the late New York
show by Mr. Cornell, has given Valley
View Farm a splendid foumlation in both
Minorcas and Leghorns. We take pleas-
ure in recommending the above firm lo
those of our readers who wish first-class
stock or eggs of the above breeds'.

Pouters Over-j?oriBriniir.

From Feathered World.

Pouters are liable, if not carefully

watched, to over-gorge themselves with
food, which swells in their crops, and un-
less relief is given promptly they are lia-

ble to succumb. The best thing is to

make an incision with a penknife and
remove the food, afterwards sewing up
the wound carefully with silk. The
operation is not a ilifficult one, and can
be performed by anyone possessing the
ability of careful manipulatioii, aiitl no
danger will be incurred of losing the
bird. This leads me to write a few lines
about feeding generally. Pigeons in
their natural wiUl state are constantly
feeding, but are rarely over-gorged, ex-
cept occasionally in the acorn season,
when I have known wood ]iigeons to be
so glutted. So that it is a mistake to keep
the birds hungry and then give them a
heavy feed. I'ar better provide a hopper
to which they can have constant access,
or else give them f"re(|uent moderate
meals. 1 do not altogether care for feed-
ing hojipers—there is a tendency to
waste, and sometimes the birds are apt
to become weary of the food, especially
when in not very large aviaries, when it

is coiitiiiually before them. So I think,
on the whole, lo give a moderate (vfn[

morning, noon and night is the best
means of keej)iiig the birds healthy and
of preventing any such casualty as over-
gorging might make possible.

#
We are glad to note that .Mr. lelch

is modest enough to discl.-.im super-
natural powers in detecting the <lilference
between the birils mentioned in the
opening jiaragiaph of this subject, but
we admire his nerve in assuming that
nine judges out of every ten are color
judges and don't know anything of shape.
How about the judges that are color
blind and look to shape only? \re they
not fully as much in error-' We agree
with Mr. IV'lcli that every breed should
have a type of its own, but will he kindly

Benning's Live Stock Show.
Washington, D. C, May 7.- A live

stock show and blood horse meeting will

be held al Ikniiiiig's race course from
May 29 to June 17, under the auspices of
the National Live Stock .Association.
Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry
are coming from all parts of the L'uited
States, and there are already 231K) entries.

Secretary Morley. of the associati«)n,
is authority for the statement that all of
the best slock in the Eastern L'uited
States will be exhibited before being sent
to the World's l^air. The premiums to
be awarded will be the largest ever given
in the Inite.! States. A series of dailv
races will lie one of the features of llie
exhibition.

In answering advprlismenlr; please
mention this journal.
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DISEASES OF POULTRY.

BY W H. KOTH.

iROSriNO.—NO. XXII.

Cansfi find Condi/ions.—The causes

and conditions attendant upon frosting

of the bead appendages and feet are so

plaiii as to scarcely call for extended
notice. In our northern climes the

weather takes occasional spells to such
extremes that hartUy any of the hreeds

remain absolutely untouched, though the

large combed Minorcas, I<eghorns and
Spanish are the most frequent victims.

These at times suffer severely where
quarters a»id care are not of the most
punctual, and when water vessels are not

especially provided. We have seen with

regret birds of the above breeds, and
even several i'lymouth Rocks and others,

with combs and wattles sloughed away
untd nothing but stumps remained, and
the feet so abnormally swollen and out

of shape as to make the poor sufferers

almost un recognizable as to what family

they belonged. Such conditions are

uncalled for and inhuman to a degree,

for it must be remembered that the pro-

cess of sloughing and the stage of dis-

integration leading to it is not a painless

process. Indeed, there must be severe

pain, and we would like to be placed on
record as one who calls out loutily against

any neglect leading to such distressing

results. At least, let all be done to pre-

vent frosting as little as possible, and to

this end the feed troughs and drinking
vessels should be specifically constructed

so that the facial appendages or the feet

cannot rome in contact with the con-

tents. Als<», the roosts should be so

endosetl as to prevent any rush of air

over the place of repose. A fowl can
endure no small degree of dry cold, but

moist cold is certain to produce dis-

astrous results.

/'nafiiicnl. — \M there be a large

amount of precaution and treatment will

be a matter of Miiall import. We notice

that many recommend oiling the comb
and wattles to ])revent moisture laying
hold, anil wlule this is reasonable so far

as it goes, we rather ailvise no applica-

tion whatever until inflammation shows
evi«leuce of frost, for this reason: While
oiling i> n()l in one sense moisture, yet

in another it is. and we know that cold

molecules of oil are almost, if not alto-

gether, as intense as molecules of water,

and if it does not freeze the comb or

appendages, the cold will nevertheless

be more intense than by these organs
remaining absolutely dry. If molecules
of oil were noii conductors of cold we
might yield the j)oiut, but this they are

n*)t, and so we would rather let our birds

in their natural condition. \ good plan
is to tub in some glycerine until the

animal heat has ab.sort)ed all of its sub-

stance, but 110 more than will draw out
the blood to the surface to a natural
tfinperature.

We know of a few enthusiastic Minor-
ca and leghorn men who put caps on
their birds. It looks singular, but the

birds seem to realize what the caps are

ft)r, and generally draw prizes at the

shows. The combs remain in fine condi-

tion. Others ])ut colloilion on the appen-
dages, which toims a protective film over
the surface. This is unreliable, and not

a very agreeal)le sensation to a fowl, we
imagine. Altogether we prefer keeping
up the teiniierature so as to preclude the

necessity lor any api)liances or ap])lica-

tioiiH. We are sure the birds are most
cotnlortable. Hut, to actual treatment
when frost has once taken ludd. At
first is the sla^e of livi)eraeniia or inflam-

matory swelling with consiilerable pain,

whiih can often be rediiceil by giving
the affei ted ])arts a brisk rubbing with
snow or almost ice cidd water, taking
care that the leallieis ^et wet as little as

possible, and then carefully and tenderly

drying every i>rtrt thus moistened. We
sav carefully for a severe frost in the first

stage is akin to a scahl just prior to

blistering; and if rubbed tof> severely the
euti<le 01 outer skin is apt to come along
])ro<Uuiiig a most unpleasant sore to

iital. .\tter thoioughly ilryiiig anoint

the froste«l parts liberally with

Tincture aconit, fifteen drops.

Aciil carbolic, twenty <lrops.

Glycerine or linseed oil, two ounces.

If possible wrap cotton around, or

place the bird iu a warm room not close

to the fire. Bandaj;itig is not necessary

if the bird is iu a warm place, but if left

in a cold house sliouhl not i)e neglected,

and the treatment repeated morning and

evening until no more danger from

sloughing. As before sng^^esteil, use all

precaution that the frozen ])arts do not

come in contact with water, snow or ice

while in process of healing, and use no
snow after the first application. If the

earlier weeks, especially on farms where I
brooder chicks as any man is this couu-

' - ' try. He says that if the attendant will
the chicks have good range.

]?ut in connection with brooders there

are several difficulties which do not meet
those who use the feathered mother
brooder, or at least some difTiculties are

intensified in the case of the machine
chick. These are fre(iuent queries: "Will

too much meat injure my chicks? What
makes so may chicks die in the brooder

healing process goes on favorably, which of nights? We find them in the morn
it will unless the structures have been in-

volved too deeply, the parts will be re-

stored in a very short time, hut if slough-

ing takes place, treat the wound just the ^reeii food?

same at regular intervals until the line

of demarcation (a line that shows where

the dead tissue eiuls and the healthy be-

gins) has marked its course, then with a

sharp scissors clip off the dead |)art anil

treat the wounded surface with

IIoniiLopathic calendula or balsam Peru

one part and glycerine five pans

to which about five or eight drops car-

bolic acid was added.
Under all circumstances leave coal oil

from frozen combs and wattes. If the

feet are fioven so badly that the bird

will likely be a cripple for life we would
destroy it at once. Constiliilional treat-

ment is of small consequence, but we
woulil recommend about ten drops tuoni/e

in thi drinking water during the inflam

matory stage in which time more or less

fever pervades the entire ecnnomy.
Let us say yet that we consider frosting

one of the severest alfiictions that can be-

fall poultry, and that we cannot be loo

human and cautious in treating or pre-

venting it.

[to be continukd.
)

Questions as to Rearing Brooder
Chicks.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai..

Throughout the north, at least, we are

just iu the midst of the anxious time as

regards the chicks, machine-made and

otherwise. More and more every year

are wise farmers' wives coining to think

that if a little pin money is good more

is better. So they enlarge their plans for

the chicks. Last week I received a

letter from one saying th;it with a large

and good grain farm they had been run-

ning behind for years. Latterly, they

were fiuiling that the creamery and the

hens were paying; tlieiii belter cash re-

turns than any other paitofthe prop-

erty, and they were gradually working
more ami more into butter and eggs.

This spring they were planning their

first trial of an incul)ator and brooder.

They had been led to this by two facts:

First, they could get the chicks for fall

layers early, and of more nearly the

same age than would be pos-,ibl»- with the

hens; second, with the brooder slie

thought she could care for the increased

numbers far more easily than had here-

tofore been the case with the fifty to one
hundred they had hatched with the hens.

These are not the oiil\ advantages of

the brooder. It isevideiit to the sensible

mind that lice will be much less trouble-

some with brooder cliitks than with those

with hens, if ttiey are yarded away from
the other fiocks. Though I almost be-

lieve that some people think the lice arc

in the eggs (the hen's eggsi and hatched

out with the chicks. Some arguments
seem to point that way.

But a point which this lady had not

considered, I think, in whiih the brooder

would bir likely to be a great gain to

her, was in coniiei tion with gapes. It

happens that she lives in the heart of

one of the ga^ie districts, and this dis-

ease carries off more chicks than all other

ing dead when they were all right the

night before? Is twice a day too often to

give milk to drink? Should they have
Is there any way to teach

nicnbator chickens to eat and drink?"

This last will seem to many who have
not "been there" a ludicrous question to

ask, but it represents a real though eas-

ily maiiageil difficulty. One trouble

comes from trying to urge the tender

chick to take iiourishmeiil too soon. Not
until twenty-four hours after hatching do
they need food; many claim that to wait

thirty-six hours is better, but my experi-

ence does not agree with this. At all

events the chicks will show when they

are hungry, and when hungry they will

soon eat if fiwd is before them. If there

are chicks a few days older at hand a

simple way is to place two or three of

these with the wee ones, who learn

ever> thing by mimicry. This is usually

the easiest way out of the difficulty, and
the same is true with regard to teaching

them to drink. If there are no older

ones a tapping with the finger iu the food

will be mimiced by the chicks pecking
in it, or they will be quiclc to see and
peck at anything repeatedly dropped be-

fore them. But the food must be dry

enough to crumble into tiny bits that will

not discourage the first weak attempt.

After three or four feedings, however, the

chick that will not scratch at the big-

gest morsel is not up to the times at all.

As to liquids, ilip the bills of two or three

iu the shallow drinking vessel. Craving
food beyond drink, very often they will

know enough to take a second taste; the

rest will fi)llow suit in a very funny way.

The meat question is one which is sure

to trouble the beginner with brooder

chicks. Nearly everyone will give meat
to brooder chicks, even if such a thing

had never been thought of for those

raised with the hen, because it is a part

of the standard directions, and it is a very

"ticklish" thing to ktiow just how much
to give. A little too much is sure to in-

duce bowel trouble in young chickens,

and many broiler men avoid meat for the

first two weeks. If it were a question be-

tween meat and green stuff I would not

hesiate an instant before choosing the

latter. The chicks can scarcely have too

much as it forms a large proportion of

their natural food. It may be chopped
very finely and mixed with the soft food

until they learn to eat it, and in the ab-

sence of better supplies finely chopped
potato will be relished and will serve the

purpose. Nothing is better, however,

than the tender lettuce. This will be

greedily devoured, and after the chicks

have learned to eat it the whole plants

may be hung up just within reach. My
second choice would be clover when it

could be hail, cut onions and tops and
cabliage leaves are thankfully received

and answer well.

I do not think a chick will drink too

much ol anything and would give sweet

milk with impunity if the dishes were
always fresh and clean. The great

trouble with liquids is that the chicks

crowd one another and get their downy
coats wet, and then comesachill. Hence
it is better to remove the water dishes

after .all are satisfied. But early in the

season three times a day is not too often

to given liquids, and after the weather
becomes hot, twice as often will hardly
satisfy them. Older chicks sliould, of

course, have fresh water always before

them. Manifestly, one cannot give sta-

go through the brooder just after dark

and separate the huddling chicks by
pushing them apart with the hands, they

will not crowd to a fatal extent again

before morning if the brooder is warm
enough. In short, if brooder chicks are

to be successfully reared, there must be

constant and judicious oversight. The
machine may not have brains, but there

must be brains behind it.

C. S. Vai.kntink.

causes put together. But if she ])nn bases

a style of brooder vvliicli keejjs the chicks ' tislics on this matter, but 1 should not

from the ground eiilinly while they are

tender, she will lie prettv certain to

dodge this greatest of diificullies; at

least, the chicks will get such a start

that the gapes will scarcely have any
destructive power over them. The first

three weeks is the crucial time with re-

gard to gapes, as the first six weeks is

the crucial period with regard to all the

ills to which young ciiicks .ne subject.

Oapes, chills, mistakes in feeding, depre
dations of hawks and crows; all these

the six or seven weeks' rhick is ])r;ic-

tically past, and the mortality from all

causes after this period is scarcely

hesitate to assert that alien or chick will

drink from fifty to a hundred times a day
when the weaijier is really hot.

.\l)onl the chicks dying at night, this

is one of the first dilficulties encountered
in the effort to raise chicks by machine
methods It goes without saying that

the tein))erature should be correct. If

the (hicks spread themselves about com-
fortably. It is right, they are the best

tliermometer, when the eye has been
trained tt) observe carefully. But at

night, just as the darK. comes there is

the natural instinct to huddle and nestle

under a supposed mother. Perhaps Mr

Silver Spangled Hamburghs.

RniTOR Kancikrs Juur.vai,.

Mr. J. H. Davis in April S numbei of

TuK JouRNAi, seems to want opinions

on Hamburghs from breeders of this

variety. Now, I think I have a right to

answer his questions as I am a breeder of

the little beauties and al.so because we,

Mr. Havis and myself, are probably dis-

tant relatives, i. e., either he or I have,

at some previous time shortened or

lengthened our names. I am not pre

pared to say that his name should be

Davis on, neither am I prepared to say

that I should drop the on, however we
can figure that out at some future

time.
I have had no. experience with Ham-

burghs in the south, but 1 can say that

with me in New Jersey the silver spanj;

led Hamburghs are just as hardy as any

breed I raise. Last year we shipped

twenty-six eggs to Maryland and accord

ing to report twenty-four chicks hatched

and grew up. This seems to prove that

Hamburghs will do well iu Maryland,

but it don't prove that they will do well

way down in Dixie.

It is reasonable to suppose that there

is a difference iu strains of Hamburghs
just as there is in all strains, and I might

say that the more strained they are the

less hardy they will be.

A great many breeds are bred to death,

as it were, although I don't make this as

a sweeping assertion, only to illustrate

this point, that some breeders will sacri

fice health and everything else to feath

ers. 1 like to see nice feathers and yet 1

also like to have good healthy birds and

above all plenty of eggs.

Inbreeding will sap the vitality of any

breed and those who think more of a

strain than of anything else cannot

expect to have strong, healthy birds. I

believe our Hamburghs are as good in

feather as the majority and yet we buy

new blood regardless of any particular

strain, paying more attention to strength

I do not mean to say that we buy regird

less of standard requirements for the

standard is the law, but whether thai

law, or some other, is adhered closer to

by score card or comparision judging 1

won't say. I suppose our frieiul from the

windy west, in April S number, wouldn't

regard a first prize Madison Square (".ai-

den bird worth looking at.

Away with such nonsense. The I niled

States IS wide enough for both methods

of judging and both could be imi>!oved

upon for both are open to objections. 1

think if all this cross fire— which i--

worthless—would stop and breeders o;

judges would turn their .ittention to iiii

proving the systems then some advance

ment would be made. But eiioU'.;li.

speaking ot tree roosting calls to niind

how some of our Hamburghs tried it list

fall. A hen i Hamburgh) stole her nest

late in the summer and hatched out
1

batch of chicks, so we brought them up

to the house in order to have them

handy. After these chicks got larj;e

enough to al)out fly over a house thev

t<»ok to roosting iu some large apple

trees near by. Cold weather ca me o

and still they stuck to their tree tliiouj.;ii

storm and snow until winter set in in

earnest when I took jiity on them and

shut them u]) in permanent quarters. 'Uu-

night before they were captured was virv

cold and the frost got iu some fine work

on their wattles and combs spoiling ihetn

entirely for show put poses and \el tlio-e

same b'itds are to day laying (excei)t llu'

cockerels) as though that was then onh

aim in life.

I consider the Ilambuighs superior !>•

all other breeds as egg producers and be

ing very tame and small eaters, to sav

nothing of their beauty, uiake very gteal

pets. In fact they are too frieiidh il

allowed around the dooryard as there is

no place they enjoy more than the front

porch.
lama great lover of all varieties oi
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great as from auy one of them iu the I Raukin has had as much experience with I thoroughbred poultry, but as my hnsi

iiess, outside of the fancy, is producing
broilers I am therefore obliged to breed
meaty fowls and quick growers and
although I defend the Hamburghs I only
raise about enough ot this variety to
supply the deniaml for eggs for hatching
purposes. I must confess I am a little

curious to know whether all strains of
silver spangled Hamburghs are affected
alike with "Way Down South" climate
and the only way to fiud out is to seud
Mr. Davis some egijs.

If Mr. Davis will send me his address
I will .send him a setting of eggs and if

they hatch and live satisfactorily to him
then he can pay me the regular price for
the same, but if they don't come up to
expectation then I will make him a pres-
ent of the eggs.

I don't mean to infer that my stock is

better than others only we won't take a
back seat on vigor, etc. Our show
room record shows that we occasionally
get there on feathers also.

I should like to hear from others on
the hardiness of the Hamburgh breeds
and we should also like to hear what suc-
cess Mr. Davis has this spring and sum-
mer through Thk Journal, as he says
he will try once more.

R. W. Davison.
tW.E.Nnoi.A, N. J., May i, 1893.

tic to the Pacific is familiar to him, and
his thousands of acquaintances all over
the country can testify to that fact in a
substantial manner.

PENNSYLVANIA AT OHIOAGO.

Suggestions to Citizens of the State
Who Visit the World's Fair.

First.—All Peuusylvanians who attend
the World's Fair are advised to first visit

the State Building. This they can read-
ily accomplish by entering the grounds
at the Fifty-seventh Street entrance, near
which and just opposite the great Art
Palace our building is located. All of
the railroads, electric, cable and horse
car lines leading from the centre of the
city have stations at or within a short
distance of the Fifty-seventh Street en-
trance.

Second.—The State Building is spe-
cially designed and arranged for the
comfort ami convenience of the citizens
of Pennsylvania. It is provided with
general reception room, separate parlors
for women and men, ladies' dressing
room, smoking room, writing room, news-
pa|)er room, press correspontlents'
room and ample toilet facilities, etc.,

Convenient cloak and parcel rooms have
been provided upon the first floor of the
building, where all citizens of the state
are at liberty to leave such articles as
they may not wish to carry around on
the grounil.

Third.—The building contains a post
oftice, to be open during the exposition
hours. Arrangements have been made to
collect the maMs hourly, and Pennsyl-
vanians who have their mail addressed
to the Pennsylvania .State Building,
World's Fair, Chicago, III., will be in-
sured prompt delivery.

I''oiirth.—The newspaper room will con-
tain files of all thestate journals that will
be sent to the building.

h'ifth.—The bureau of information is

on the first floor, in charge of a compe-
tent superintendent, who will be pleased
to aid our citizens with advice or sugges-
tions as to how to see the exposition to
the best advantage.

Sixth.—A register of Peuusylvanians
who attend the exposition will be kept,
with their names and location of their
stoi)|)ing places, with the probable time
of their stay, et«\

Seventh.—^No fee, unless it be lor
blacking shoes, will be charged for auy
service in or about the building.

Ivljihth.— .A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all Peniisyl vanians, regardless
<»f race, color or nativity, to make the
building their headquarters and resting
place while at the exposition, and to
avail themselves of the facilities that
have been provided. They will find a
home and a warm welcome.

A. B. FARytlHAR,
Kxecutive Coininissioiiei

.

Board of World's Fair Managers.

An Annoying Mistake.

In Mr. Rabbitt's advertisement, which
aiipeared iu our last week's issue, the
compositor set the word "new" instead
of "over," which conveyed the impres-
sion that the above gentleman was to
travel in a new territory when it is a well
known fact that he has no new territory,
but every inch of ground from the Atlan-

Banquet of the New England Poul-
try Association.

On the 27th of January, 1S92, the New-
England Poultry Association was formed
at Worcester, Mass., during the exhibi-

tion of the Central Massachusetts Poul-
try Association, and at this meeting the

following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, H. A. Brown; vice-presidents, W.
B. Atherton, John V. Putnam, C. S.

Flanders, R. C,. Davis, A. A. Halliday
and W. H. Hamilton; secretary and
treasurer, A. A. IMllebrown.
The object of the association is to en-

courage the interest and promote im-
provement in the breeding and manage-
ment of poultry, ]tigeoiis, etc., also to
regulate by means of association, and in
conjunction with all local societies, be
the governing power in relation to poul-
try exhibits in New Knglaiid, and for
the purpose of collecting and dissemin
ating reliable anil practical information
relating thereto.

Practically, it is intended to hold a
mammoth exhibition each year, rel3ing
on the earnest support of all local clubs
for ultimate success.

It is also intended to have the directory
of the association composed of delegates
representing the various poultry and
pigeon organizations throughout New
P/Ugland, thereby making it a thoroughly
representative body of New Kn^land fan-
ciers, who shall work together in thor-
ough harmony for the good of the fancy
and for the welfare of each other.
Under these circuuislances it may well

be imagined that when the clarion call of
the secretary was sounded and the invi
tatiou sent forth among the "chicken
men" to be present at the May banquet
of the association, a resolution was im-
mediately formed by each recii)ient to be
one of the party, and had the baiupiet
hour been in the evening it is more than
likely that a larger gathering would have
surrounded the festive board. .\s it was,
however, a goodly number assembled
and the occasion was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.

Just before i o'clock, on the third of
May, owners of light Brahmas, Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns and other
good fowls could be seen wending their
way toward the famous hostlcry known
far and' near as Young's Hotel, and
shortly afterward their attendance in the
dining-room was made manifest by the
rapidly disappearing viands which ap-
peared on the following:

MKNir.

Oysters on deep shell.
Soup.

Mock Turtle Cniisiiiiiine Jardinere.
Fish.

Broiled Shad with Roe a la Maitrc d'llotct.
Removes.

Roast Spring l.ainl>. .Mint S.iiice. Roast Chicken
Kntrtes.

Chicken Croqiittte with Tras.
Vol au Vein a la MacOon.ild.

Hotted Pigeons with Diiniplings.
Banana l-'iilttrs, (Uuca Cognac.

Swiels.
Frozen Pudding.

Strawberry Shortcake.
Biseiiil Glace.

Charlotte Russe.
Dessert

Strawberries. Apples. Oranges.
Bananas. Ice Cream

Sherbet. Figs. Kaisins
Roi|uetort Cheese. Olives

Coffee. Cigars.

Seated at the table were the following
well known fanciers: W. B. Atherton,
C. S. Flanders, A. X. I'illebrown, I. K.
l-elch, C. L. Lanison,Jr., A. C. Haw-
kins, (L H. (.iceman, .S. W. Crook, W.
W. Vining, W. SI. Hughes, H. B. May,
A. 1;. I'elch, F. S. Pingree, C. V. Dovv,
(LA. Blood, H. S. Ball, C.J. I'ogg,
William ICllery Bright, William H. H.im-
ilton and A. 1-'. Hunter.

In the absence of the president, the
gavel fell into the hands of Vice-presi-
dent Manders, who called the gentle
men to order at the close of the feast and
remarked that he always enjoyed visit

ing such a centre of poiiltrydom as this
because he was sure to be among friends
of kindred tastes and spirits, l)nt as his
forte did not lie in the line of speech
making he had asked .Mr. Atherton to
relieve him of the unexpected responsi-
bility of presiding and that gentleman
had kindly consented.
On taking the chair, Mr. Atherton

said: "1 am pleased to see such a repre-
seutative gathering of members and fan-
ciers, and the harmonious feeling mani-
fested proves conslusively that we are on
the right track,and although our associa-
tion is in its infancy yet its future is full

of promise."

Secretary Fillebrown was pleasantly
introduced by the chairman as a man of
ideas and facts, and in referring to the
as.sociation said it had attracted the at-
tention of western and southern breeders
and they now understand that New Ivng-
land intends to have a standard that can
be intelligently adopted and used. At
New York we called upon the A. P. A. to
have the standard revised, and a commit-
tee of four were appointed for this pur-
po.se. When our work was completed
criticisms and suggestions were invited,
and finally our report was tabled, and it

remains on the table to this day. As the
prospect for reform was dubious, nothing
remained lor us but to go ahead on our
own hook, and this association is the re-
sult. A standard that can be intelligent-
ly interpreted is what we want, and an
improvement in our present score card
is what we must have. Comparison judg-
ing at New York told its own story, and
I think those who were made practical
examples of its impracticability will glad-
ly advocate an improved score card at
the first favorable opportunity. The com-
parison judge examines a few birds, looks
at some more, asks a bystander's opinion,
then awards the first and second prizes,
and the third, fourth and fifth strike
where they happen to light. The score
card judge cannot do much work, the act
of scoring reijuires method and care. I

believe in a decimal score card and favor
the abolition of symmetry as applied in
the present score card. Although this
association is young I feel that its prin-
ciples will be endorsed throughout the
country, and if we all pull together the
New England Poultry Association may
yet stand at the head of poultry organi-
tions III this country. We ship our birds
north, south and west and records show
where they win. In conclusion the speaker
said he thought it a great mistake for
the .\. P. .v. to go to Chicago, and be-
lieved the meeting should be held during
the winter.

Mr. Williaui H. Hamilton hardly ex-
pected to be called upon at this stage of
the game, and after enjoying such a
bountiful feast really felt too full for ut-
terance. He wished to say, however, that
the good fellowship so noticeable on this
occasion was one of the pleasant and
lasting features of poultry breeding.
The veteran I. K. I'elch next took the

floor and characterized an after dinner
speech as either an art or an inspiration,
but as he was not au artist and did not
claim to be inspired he would simply
make a few remaiks. He complimenteil
the members on the objects of their as-
sociation, and thought the desire to se-
cure harmony and to prevent the clash-
ing of dales a move in the right direc-
tion. Referring to Mr. Fillebrowii's
statement relative to making a stan-
dard, the speaker thought such a
moveiiient would be suicidal. A
standard to be respected must be-
come universal or it loses its value; we
cannot afford to make mistakes. Mr.
I'elch said he believed in banquets, and
remembered those held in past years by
the A. P. A., when wire pulling and pol-
itics were eschewed and harmony and
good feeling prevailed. He advocated
harmony, discouraged sectionalism and
advocated the decimal score card, but re-

iterated that the same score card should
be used throughout the country. Illus

trating the vast proportions which the
poultry industry had assumed he said
J;i7;i,()rx),iiij.) is invested iu poultry and
i.45i),i)i»c) persons are realizing an average
income from this source of ^400. New
I'innland leads the world in light Brah-
mas and the west and south in Plymouth
Rocks. In closing the speaker again
iir^ed harmony all along the line, and
predicted tlie greatest boom in thorongh-
fired jjonltry ever witnessed b}' the pres-
ent >;eiieration.

Mr. May said he had never been guilty
of making an afterdinner speech. He
referred to oomparison judging as a
"de.id duck," not worth talking about,
and did not know a sane man in New
I^ngland who favored it. Mr. May wished
jiulges could judge more uniformly, and
closed by saying he favored the decimal
system.

Mr. S. W. Crook feelingly referred to
sympathy among the poultrymen, and

said that when he lost his mill by fire he
received more sympathy from poultry-
men than from all other sources com-
bined. If we pull together we must suc-
ceed. Remarks were also made by
Messrs. Ball, ( '.reeninan, Vining. Haw-
kins, Hughes, Dow, .\. Iv. I'elch and
Piiij^ree.

The dinner was certaidly very success-
ful, and it is likely to be repeated at no
distant ilate.

FRILLS.

Pigeon NoteH and New.s from the
Hub.

HV JIlSl-.l'll i.W IN.

Al'Ril, 2i).—Just twenty niie veais ago
today I first stepped on .Vmerican
ground. In these many years I have
had ample op])ortnnity to note the pro-
gress of the pigeini fancy in this coun-
try. .SfHiie sixteen years since there was
quite a boom lor piteous of .lU varieties
througlKUit the ,\e\v luigland States.
Booms seldom are lonir lived, and many
who bought pigeons alioiit that time were
ready to sell tluir whole stock alter one
breeding season. This iiia\ be attributed
to various reasons, hut tlie chief cause
why many of thesv one season fanciers
collapsed so suddenly, was that they did
not l)egin "early in life." SeMoin we
see one <)f these middle age beginners
take hoi. I with the s;ime enthusiasm as
the young lancier of a ten or dozen sum-
mers who perhaps has received a single
pair oi some variety ;is a l)irthdav pres
eiit. Many of these young fanciers tire
after a short time, mostly, 1 fe.ir, on ac-
count of their parents failing to appre-
ciate tlie many interesting hours wliich
may be spent in a piijeon loft. Had the
parents resided in a locality when voung
where pige<nis were kept by a large ma-
jority of the risin-^ s^eneralion, t hen no
doubt they wouM li.ive seen which would
have impressed them favorably, and in the
course of time would h.ive led them to
act differently tow irds then son's newly
accjuired pels. I'.oys favored by .1 liberal
parent, to care for pets of any kind
sehhnii tire of attendiiiv^ tf> tlieir'inlerest
ami readih' h-arn how to imurove the
condition and (|u,ilily of their stock if

given suitable hooks treating on these
subjects. .Mthoiii;!! I had very little

parental iiicoiiia^einent in my earliest
days, yet I cliiiin to my fancy with the
presistency of an older fancier and to day
I can say that of the lortv-two years of
my life in I';ii)4l.iiiil and .America, niost of
the last thiity five years I have been very
much interested in the breeding of fancy
pigeons.

Like most I;h^lisii b.ivs. rninblers were
my first hobliy.and of the nunv varieties
known to this fincy, I hive never tireil.

Beginning with Balds, eariies me back to
the little village of lii idilord, about a
mile distant from the old buroiiuli town
of Barnstaple, Ivuglind. Alinosi every
boy in this <|iiiel little village might be
termed a "l)oiii lancier," every one hav-
ing the father's permission was sure to
have a sni.ill house bnilt back of his
<lwelliiig. .Many of these houses were
built from liimlier which had been pre-
viously niili/ed in the liiitid States,
having been in.ide into bo\es for shipjiing
.\meric.in gmids into I-.ni«laiid. These
l)oxes fnrnislied lis with plenty of boards
at a iiincli less cost than new stock, the
roof generally being covered with tarred
felling. It IS needless for me to say
most of these sm.ilj pi^^e.m houses were
"home made " tlioii!,di ni.iiiy of them
were really cU-yei ])ie(es of linislied
workmanship when i oni])ared with some
I have seen eiei ted by sk died c;n ])enlers.
vSlr iiige, tlioiigli it ni IV seem, hut no
matter how fine .1 finish a larpenler will
put on a dwelling hou-,e, ask the same
man to build you a liist-dass pigeon loft
and notice wh.il a !)otcli he will make of
till- interior dioiiiil you fail to w.ilch him
closely. .Anyihing is good eiioiij^h for
I)igeons, ucording their ide.i. .and they
will build you a perlect ji.ir.idise lor ver-
min of all kinds. Nnt even loigelting to
give the iiiucli detested r.its a i.;ood fortifi-
cation, allowing him the iirivilege of com-
ing and going at will.

.\11 iiu own home-biiilt houses were
set on good subsi inlial posts raisi d two
or more feet from the vjround, and for a
small or medium weighted building I

have never seen a better way of laying a
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foundaiion to a pigeon loft. Inside one
of these little lofts about six feet by five

feet I h.ivf ktpt between tweuty and
thirty bald-heads, mostly black. Seldom
we saw any ollitr lolor of this variety,

though ocrasionally a pair ofgood colored
blues mij;hl be seen. Did you ever see

a flock of baldhead Tumbleis flying? If

not. 1 ran assure \-ou that you have
missed out- of the l)est sigiits seen in the
hi^h ll>in>j 'l"uinbler fancy. Color and
inarkinj( of the whole flock apparently
alike when on the wing and they could
remain on the wing lor iiours, if trained
nitelligcnlly. Many of tlie birds 1 han-
dled in the sixties would to-day be able

to make a grand show record were they
at han<l. draud ni color, clean cut and
liigher cut around the head than many
of the jiresciil show birds. W'e preferred

birds in those days cut in a line witli the
beak considering all marked under the
lower niaudibie as low cut, this I think
would be better appreci ited if seen of-

tener. Other varieties of the Tumbler
fannly coming into fashion the balds

had to go, l)Ul let an ICnglish boy once go
into the high living fancy and it will be
a long day t)efore he will tire of it, should
he l>e fairly successful in getting his Hock
Ml goo<l flymg condition, not forgetting

the umlesirabie visit of the much (lreade<(

hawks. The>e disagreeable visitors have
driven many an en'husiastic flying fan-

cier out of the fancy, as they are most per-

sistent and never seem to forget the loca-

tion of your loft.

When I first arrived in Hoston, 1872, I

found veiy few fanciers and three of them
were from Hirmingham, ICngland I which
is enough to assure anyone acquainted
with the fancy), they were Tumbler
l)reeders. About a year later one of these
fanciers began to import some fancy
stock lr)r the forthcoming show to be
lield ill Mu-ic Hall. If I remember
rightly there were about forty pairs on
exhibition at the meeting, but the fol-

lowing exhibitions brought together
many very fair collections, though many
ol the winneis would be .sailly outclassed
were they placed in competition with the
winners of the i)ast season. These exhi-
bitions failing to gain jiublic favor, the
l)igeon fancy seemed to die out and con-
tinned in a very l«)w condition for some
years. As is well known the Massachu-
setts Pouliry .\ssociation has tried hard
to revive the public interest in these ex-
hibitions in various halls of Boston, the
last one being a financial failure as many
others have l)een j)reviously. If anyone
will unfold a plan by which a show can
be made to meet the running expenses
here I feel sure many of the old and
practically' exi)erienceil fanciers would
iiail such a plan with joy, and the origin-

ator would be haile<l with enthusiasm
elsewhere. Nf) doubt sfiine of the New
ICnglanil fanciers would willingly con-
tribute a small .'itiiount towards ihe suc-
cess «)l a show next winter, but how if

the amount loiitributed faile<l to meet
the tIelicieiK y allerwartls' Will they
diipli«ate their jirevions contributions?
.St;nie may be able to stand the call. I^et

them answer and say whether they will

or not if needeil. This hooting show all

the time through the fancy jiress does
iiol ileiiioimirate that the ])iiblic are
readv to patroni/e such a show any more
than they have 111 the past. No doubt
^tniie think 1 should write in brilliant

colors about an exclusive ]>igeon show
lor lUjslon, and because I have not done
so I may be l«)oked on as "black fiend"
to the pigeon fancy. Hut let these same
critics sho^N how they can come out of
the hole, wiilioiit tin- assistance of som-
oiie who wotilil have to shoulder a large
share of the expense, it there is anyone
leady to do tliis let them make their
projjosals at once. Should the shf)w g<j

fiixK) behind h.iiid, are they ready to

shoulder the account witliout a murmur
and duplicate the same the following
season-' 1 may be a trifle out, Ihougli
I think one of the Itoslon shows went
ouiewliere ill the neighborhood of jf 1200
to the bail. I had a fair o,>portunity to

note the publir interest .it IMiilailelphia

1 »st l"<liriiarv. What did it amount to?

.N'ot enough g it»- receipts lo jjay half of
the prizes avx.trded in the columbarian
department .alone. If l'hila<lelphia, cen-
ii.dly hjcaled, cannot shout 'success,"
what chaiH-e li.iv*- we in Hoston for mak-
1111' a beit( 1 showing'

W'e are willing to learn even at this

period of life, though I fail to recogni/e
any j^ood in shouting for something all

know will be a failure before it is started.

I^et the fanciers who feel assured of suc-

cess start in and demonstrate the lack of

wisdom others less enthusiastic are en-

dowed with. No one will offer any op-
position to their pet scheme.

I confess I never attended l>ut one
exclusive pigeon show and cannot speak
of others, but I do know there is no
foundation for any claim that ^100 was
taken in at the door during the whole
week at Nashville. Without the public
attendance at aur exhibitions I fail to

recogni/e the interest in them, though
it is a pleasure for the fanciers to meet
now and again and compare the produce
of the j)revions breecting season; the
same might be accomplishe<l in two days.

I have just as fond a desire as anyone
el.se to record the success of every show
to be held next season, no matter what
city may chance to be the favored one,
but let us all consider it in a common
sense way. and write as we have ground
for thinking. No good is to be gained
by jollying anyone with the idea that

such a show is an assured success before
you are j)ractically able to demonstrate
the same to all, without you are satisfied

by just getting a good exhibit together
regardless of the public interest.

Glad to notice the announcement of
another show in New York next Keb-
ruary, and I hope the management will

receive a full share of the public favor.

Those who attended the last meeting I

trust will be able to attend the next, also

many others who are not in favor of a

combination show should make a visit.

Surely no one could desire a better place
for the show, and should the crow of
Cochins prove obnoxious to your idea of

a pigeon loft then perhaps it may be
possible to induce the New York Asso-

ciation to place the columbarian division

m a separate room. The incubator room
attracted a good share of last year's at-

tendance, and perhaps the exhibitors of
these machines would be equally well

pleased to exchange with the pigeon
department.

To my Haitimof friends I would say
they need have no fear of daniHging
their young bird's beaks by the use of
the lotion so strongly recommended as

a prevention against diphtheria. I have
used the same many years on show beak
birds and failed to notice a single in-

stance in which I have injured the beak.
While visiting Mr. George B. Hart's loft

in your city he meinioned to me about
l>eing very unfortunate last season in

raising the young stock. From the de-
scription he gave me I should imagine
he had this disastrous disease in his loft.

The reason I recommend fanciers to

l>egin early in using the lotion is that
they really cannot determine when the
disease begins its work I wouUl advise
you to begin applying it as soon as you
notice the youngster nee<ls feeding.

I'or the benefit of intending Knglish
exhibitors at the World's Fair, October
16 to 2t, I should say that they are not
exi)ected to pay an extra twenty-five
cents for feed and care. This is leally

nothing more than an entrance fee, and
as I understand it covers all cost for the
privilege of competing for the prizes.

Ihe reading of rule sixty-eight may con-
vey the erroneous idea that each exhibi-
tor was expected to j)ay an extra amount.
Though the pri/.e money may not be
considered up to the standard of 111 any
of the leading exhibitions of luiglami,
yet I think fanciers on the other side
may recogni/e the possibility of winning
a gooil thing, consichring the many
classes open to each variety. Possibly
Spratts I'atent may be ready to offer a
reduced rate of transportation for a good
liberal entry.

It will certainly be far from a paying
investment to send t)irds for competition
at the present rates charged by some
companies, and to pay the same a second
time for the return journey. Fanciers
nowadays when importing pigeons gen-
erally make some agieemeni with one of
the ship's hands who are glad to bring
over a dozen or more birds for /'i.

These men generally look after the birds
equally as well as the express company
and are glad of the chance lo earn an
extra five dollars on the trip.

1 note the following in the Feathered
world: "It is possible that fanciers might

occasionally find markets for surplus
stock by gaining a knowledge of trans-
Atlantic breeders through the regular
perusal Fancikr.s' Joiirnal." FInglish
breeders having a large surplus for dis-

posal at the end of each breeding season
would find it to their advantage by ad-
vertising in a weekly paper like Thr
Fancihrs' Journal. I would advise
them to state the price of each bird
separate which would save much unne-
cessary <lelay through corresponding.
Some fanciers having friends in England
often get good bargains, the same being
sent over here at a much advanced price.
A share of which may be obtained by the
breeder were he to open closer cotnoiuni-
catioii with the fanciers of this country.
Australia seems to be the best market at

present for the English fanciers, as I

notice many shipments each month
through the columns of our English con-
temporaries. Many of them being of
very high quality I should imagine con-
sidering the records earned previous to
their departure. Some wonder why the
American fanciers do not compete for a
share of this business. The reason is

very evident, there is far from being an
over plus of really good birds of any
variety in this country, that we have
many good ones on band but few of the
fanciers would care to part with these.
Perhaps it would surprise some to know
how many of the last season's prize win-
ners were imported, or bred from an im-
ported pair. Time enough for export-
ing when we can breed from the same
stock for four or five years in succession,
each season showing a steady improve-
ment in quality of produce. How many
of the American breeders to-day are there
standing on this independent basis? Not
many, and those who have some good
birds would not feel at all uneasy had
they double the number of equal quality.

Q-ilbert's Letter.

Editor Fancibrs' Journal.

I see that whoever writes the pigeon

matter in the Consolidated Fanciers'

Journal pays me quite a compliment,

yet at the same time would lead his read-

ers to suppose that I wished to limit the

number of fanciers in the Fantail Club.
That is not the idea at all. Tte more
good and true fanciers in it the lietter.

1 will admit, however, that I was a little

"hot," for the reason that 1 wrote several
letters to Fantail fanciers who did not
even deign to reply. When a man is so
lacking in common business courtesy
that he will not at least acknowledge the
receipt of a letter, he is not the kind of
a man who has the instincts of the gen-
tleman fancier and I want nothing to do
with him. Unfortunately there are some
few dogs in the manger in America.
They will <lo nothing themselves, nor do
they want anyone el.se to make a move.
They would not write a word for a pigeon
paper, yet if another man dares to write
and give his views they dub him a "blow
hard, who is continually putting him-
self l)efore the public."

If he u.ses a ' nom de plume" he is a
coward who does not <lare father Lis

own ideas. If he writes over his own
name he is "afraid people won't know he
is able to write," and so it goes.

Tliey are like the men who go to the
shows, yet never show a bird. They
make fun or all the entries in their class,

and have better birds at home, always,
but they don't show them.
Again the C. F. J. man don't like the

idea of showing big lots of birds by one
man. Let me ask him why such men as

Heroux, Kuhn, Farmer, Ewald, Tuggle,
Lasseter, Ryan and Gould, Havemeyer—
well any of the big fanciers—show such
"lots" of l)irds? Simply to help the show
along. Take my own case, why do I

show say forty to fifty birds? Don't I

know that only four can possibly win?
Don't I know that I can go in the dark
and put my hantls on say eight birds,

birds that will embrace the four winners.
Of course, then why enter such a lot?

Simply to help the show along. My forty
dollars is quite an item for the shows
have a hanl enough time at best to make
both ends meet.
The giving ol prizes for collection is

simply to encourage the men who are
willing to put up. I think I can easily
show that it costs me fifty dollars every
time I win a dollar. When we sit down
on "collections," we shut off the true
fanciers, who willingly give up their time

and money and risk their precious birds
and help the shows along. Am I not
right brother quill driver?
Reverting to the F'an Club, the roster

is still open, and those who wish to join
it are respectfully and cordially invited
to join. Send in your names to Mr. P.

F. Hager, Nashville, Tenn., who is secre-

tary. We shall shortly get out a list o(

questions on which each member will be
expected to vote, and I hope that prompt
answers will be sent to Mr. Hager.

F. M. GlI.BKRT.
EvANSvii.i.E, Ind.

ON THE WINGh.

The Fanciers' Journal race blanks
are now ready, and secretaries of homing
clubs can secure the same free by apply-
ing to editor of Pigeon Flying Depart-
ment. All races flown which are in-

tended for publication should be recorded
on these blanks and mailed to us before
Wednesday noon of each week to insure
prompt publication.

Points in the Flying Fancy.

BV PRITZ.

Our old friend and brother flying fan-

cier, Mr. Wni. Bennert, of Newark, N.

J., some years ago by a series of experi-
ments illustrated fully the absurdity of

the common irgument that birds trained
over the southwestern course could not
successfully be trained lo home from the
western course, and Mr. E. Conover, of
Keyport. N. J., also, but those results

find no parallel in the proposed sudden
jumping of birds from 500 miles south-
west to 700 miles west in a national con-
test for prizes and honors where speed
and reliability is essential, and specially
looked for both by the flying fanciers

engaged and all the interests of the fly-

ing sport demands.

I scarcely think there exists in my own
vicinity any fanciers who contemplate a

movement similar to that spoken of by
some of our Philadelphia friends, l)ut if

there is, the sooner they renounce any
such insane ideas, the better will be their

chances for honor ami prizes and less

empty perches in the loft when the
flights are won and over. It is against
all reasonable and accepted practice of
flying home pigeons where quick returns
is the all-impjrtaiit con-sileratioii.

A correspondent writes me complain-
ing about his inability to raise any young
from a vain ble pair of breeders he pur-
chased last fall from a prominent flying

loft. He says iiis birds go to nest, but so

far he has had nothing but unfertile

eggs and but one pair of young dead in

the shell from another pair of breeders.

He also has a pair that up to date have
shown no signs of mating nor going to

nesi, but stand all day long in the cage
restless and impatient to get free.

The foregoing complaint is a common
one with many of our young fanci--r.i

who make a wrong start in the homing
fancy by purchasing all breeders instead

of following the more sensible and en-
joyable course of securing a few pairs of
young birds from two to three well

known flying lofts to settle, study, train,

and then breed.

Now I scarcely know how to advise
this correspondent, knowing nothing of
his coop or birds. That his breeders are

prisoners is evident, and I am inclined to

attribute his non-success more to his

want of accommodations lor breeding
prisontrs than to defective quality in the

birds themselves.

He has no doubt several pairs cooped
up in a place far too small for their

needs, and when you have several pairs

so housed, no pair can thoroughly and
undisturbed proceed with their mating
and breeding as nature demands. Both
cocks and hens are invariably ((uarrel

some and pugnacious, and upon the first

attempt by a cock to tread his hen, the

action is the signal for an immediate
and collective attack by the ether birds,

and chiefly by the cocks, as all close ob-

servers must know.

How then can the eggs from such hens
after such incomplete treading prove fer-

tile and desirable, and furthermore the
want of exercise undoubtedly has much
to do with such poor results. I recom-
mend this fancier to give his birds a
large wired aviary, at least ten or twelve
feet squar •, but preferably on the ground
atone end of his coop and covering all
the space at his command, the larger the
better.

In this give his birds a bath tub every
nice warm day and see they are well
supplied with plenty of old crushed mor-
tar, gravel and crushed egg shells, and a
few lumps of rock salt. All this with a
full supply of pure, fresh water dailyr
and judicious feeding of the best grain,
and an occasional handful of hemp seed
will work wonders with his birds. If he
will give each pair the entire freedom of
the aviary exclusively and alternately for
a day when they are ripe, and lock up
the others during the procedure, he will,
I think, find his eggs prove fertile and
the pairs will sit closer and bring out
their young satisfactorily.

As to the pair of prisoners who show
no signs of mating or going to nest, but

!

sit all day in the cage constantly moving
their wings, as if impatient to get back
to their old home, mv correspondent
need not worry. On the' contrary, this is
unmistakable evidence of quality in the
pair, and I would rathera thousand times
have a strange and old pair of birds act
so than to at once take up contentedly
in their new home, and go to nest.

Good birds very frequently won't go to
i

nest in a new loft, and I have known
them to so stubbornly continue through-
out an entire season, but will come
around all right in the end.

l'"rom the Fanciers' (iazette of recent
date I clip the following interesting item
regarding the census of homing pigeons
in the Department of the Seine, which
takes place annually in France in accord-
ance with a law passed in 1877:

Own'r)! Birds
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Washinarton Letter.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
This section had its first race the 7th

instant. I enclose the rej)ort of same,
which will explain itself. I also liber-
ated a basket of birds for the Wilming-
ton Homing Club the same day at 7.45
A. M., and have just received a letter
from its secretary, Mr. Ellis E. Perry
saying first bird passed the bobs 10.59,
blue cock Ob II, owned by E. E. Perry.
He also states birds all home but two
same day. This is a thriftv young club,
and will probably join the' League very
soon.

I cannot give vou a full list of our
prizes this week, but the following is a
list of those flown for on the 7th instant;

j

First prize, rocking chair, donated bv
I
Henry Leesmitzer, of Alexandria, Va.';
second prize, a pair of I5 shoes, by Jacob
Odenwald; third prize, silk umbrella, by
Charles H. Fonda; fourth pri/.e, silk hat,
by Fishman ..*t Son; fifth prize, box ci-
gars, by W. F. Auth.
Our next race. May 14, will be flown

from Chatham, Va., for the champion-
ship of the District of Columbia, and is
open to all Di trict of Columbia fanciers,
and on May 21 our club race will be
from the same station for prizes and
League honors.
Our western training fly last Sunday

was flown from Cumberland, and proved
very discouraging as our percentage of
loss was very great, very many speedy
and reliable 50CJ mile birds failed to re-
turn, and some that did return were so
torn by hawks as to be unfit for the road
hereafter, but all those that did return in
good condition will be shipped in the
race Saturday, May 13, to Piedmont, W.
Va., 140 miles.

„ . Uutr'nd Tr'tid
I^'"'"'

•, • • -. • • 778 7.S16 7,830
Arruiidliietirior.St. Denis 391 3,5^1 3,472

•• Sceaux 272 1,318 2,481

Total

6.99.?

3.799

1,441 12,655 13.78;, 26.438

Last year the number of owners was
1293 and that of pigeons 22,257, or an in-
crease of 148 owners and 4181 birds.

Owner.
A. C. McLean .

Joseph Noble .

Lewis Turner
Kd. Devlin . . .

William Pickles
D. H. Darling .

H. V. Lans<lale
O W. Phillips.
S. Wallace . .

H. C. Wall ...
L. B. Nye . . . .

J. Stockman . .

O. A. Piiniphrey
D. A. Miinson
C. W. Boyd . .

J. M. Boyd . .

J. W. Thompson
C. M. Buckey . .

William Stewart
J. P. Saffle . . . ,

R. B. Youngs . .

J. Odenwald . . .

Color
Reg No. and sex. In loft.

. W P 1193 Blue hen. 11. 10
. W F i()99 Slate cock. 11. 10

L F 7fi4 Blk. c cock. 11 nli
. W F 2148 Bluec cock. 11.10
. W F 1023 Hluec. cock. II i2'A
. W F 1425 Blk. Chen. 11.34HflTyi Blk. c. cock. 1 1.14W F 7H Red c. hen. i2.'i

WF176 Blue cock. 11 !,yW F 1330 Blk. c. cock. 11. 4S
Open 33 Bine cock. ii.-,8W F 1824 Bluec. cock, iii/W F 2741 Blue hen. 10 40'*,WF 373 Bluec hen. n .^h'i
WF311K Dun ccK-k. M.i3"iW F 31 78 nlue c. cock. 11.32HW F 132.; Ash cock 11.401/
WF5861 Rede. cock. 11.29W S 10 Blue c. cock. 1 1.57W F 1870 Bluecock. 11, '11^W F 2472 Blue cock. 1 1 46
No rep irt

Washin<;to.v, I) C.

R.
May 9.

B. YOUNCS.

Richmond Homing Olub.

ivDiToR Fanciers' Journal.

I received the race* blanks. They are
tirst-class. Thanks for the same and the
good The Fanciers' Journal is doing
for the flying fancy. The Richmond
Homing Club is ready for the races 01

9.V The race schedule is as follows:

... ,. .
Shipping Date

,.a „. wJ°" Distance Date of Tcss
"lenton. Md 105 mdes May 13 May 14

.Tr^aS?"'''^' •*" " May ,9 May 2?
iedford Va 302 •• May »6 May 28
l.exingion. N. C. . 4or

"
June 7 June 10

'.reer's Depot, S. C. . 524
" June si June 24

The club offers the following prizes:
To the one that does the best flying for
the season, |io in gold; next best, $s m
Kold; third best I2.50 in gold.

R. F. Drinkwater.
secreUry Richmond Homing Cluli.

I'HiLAnELPHiA, May 8, 1R93
'

Starr Flights.

The birds of J.ouis and Charles Mehler
were liberated in Barboursville, Va., dis-
tance 210 miles, in their trial again.st the
Clipper lead of 1150 yards, for speed
from 2F2 miles distance, but the weather
was against them. The first return was
Ivouis Mehler's Komekul Kus, at 2.29;^
P. M. The speed was 1022.5 vards per
minute. Mariah and Miss Herbert a
minute and a half later, getting into
second place with 1020.8 yards.
The first return of Charles Mehler's

entry was Ruth, at 2.,^s-yi P. M. This
litlk lady lost time going to Columbia
Avenue, and after seeing the Louis
Mehler entry safely housed, swinging
around to her own home in West Phila-
delphia. The best speed of this entry
was 999 yards per minute.
The next trial will be from 387 miles a

week from vSaturday. The rules of the
Bellevue Club to which these birds be-
long, permit only four flys to the .series,

the first to be from hx) miles, the fourth
from 540 miles, the distance of the other
two to be optional.

GOSHEN STOCK RT^RTW.
MILLER & HEALD. Proprietors.

Kggs per i:j -HARklvI) .indWHITK PI.VMoiTH KOCK-; nui>\vv v v i. >......... .HORNS. AMERICAN DOMINIOtiKS LIOHT BRA MM AS wSmti.v ..,...- ^* " " " '''•-

» IMT (;aMES. buff COCHI.Ni. B'KONVF"rt"R\^EVs'^.;.,'VFKlN- n

Some choice 3 anil 4 months old FOXHOUND, BKAOI F in.l 1-IFI D si- vvri.i .are l.eant.es; will sell them low. Send for 2opaKe CauVogue .M./ly m a.l.l,^"'-
''"'''"'"•

'

•">'

Office 154 W. Gay St., Farm 1 mile out. os-tf

MILLER & HEALD.
Wi-si I'lu -I, I ( In >tii ( I'.i.

AND XHK NKXr DAV IT HNOWICD
When my grciit

UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1892
At the Philadelphia Sli.nv

WAS DUPLICATED IN 1893
I entered birds in pen. cockerels, hens and piilUts (Mi..«ii,i; ,„, ,,,ckv ..n.l nude

A CLEAN SW^EEP
'^'»^''-' -^^" ^'^'^^ -"« ^'V«'H. ic A. T. BECKETT? s!..;m'N. J

IlS^C'riJATOkS.

'"****'^''"'^'^-rirftftftiTVTiriininir-ft-Tririii-

IN< I HA rOKS.

THE

J
|

L.^L.^^ML^^J>^J^^J^Jl<^lJMlJ^J>lJ^lJ^t.^J^^J^^J^^|

J^.^^L^l^M^

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
oiM RKi.iAiii.r: iNci iiAroK win i«- in

coiistniit upcnitioii :it the \V<JKI l)s CnUMHIAN F.Xl'i.SITION ir v.... want anIncubator that uill hat. h v.mr chicksSTRONC. ami UKAI.TMV ..n.l .,s ^cts instamps for iitw illiistralfd catalntuc IT

I oiillry )i^, sstaiidar.l vari.tit-s lllusiratcd
and d»-scripHve I'oiiltrv CataloL-iu- FKFF

Aiiilress ' '

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.,
</riN< V, 11.1,.

I run ai i OTurpc PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wc arc s( lliin; av;«iits r,.r these

ratiioiis machincs.'init liiadiiiiarters
(or IIICST I'oMlirv -Mipplt,-

HENRY A. DREER.
• I t < h<<sliiii( sti-cHd, IMillti.

'iih-47

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
VICTOR

The Pineland

New nodel.
Awaided (he highest honors at all the leading

•hows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,
''S-.l^ .Iiini««Ml>iiix» N. .1.

Mention Fancikkr" Journaj.

LSlB.— ,
—.--J.easy of operation,«olr-reeu-

CT lating reliablo.iully Kw.iranued.
a.-M.l 4c. tor iilus. Cut.iloKui!. Oao-Ariel & Co.. Mlrs,«iiuuuy.lll.Oa^

BARNEY BROODERS
They an- Ihe Ih'sI

for the F.irnnr. Fan-
rur ami .Market |m)uI-
II y liri-iiler. Seiiil for
iiiciilar.

Ad<lr«'ss

MAKNK^-. Schrncta.lv. N. Y.

HATCH CHICKENS Bi STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIpR
Simple,

Perfect
and Self-

Regulating

Lowr^t prIeM flrtt-el

Hatcber ma'te.

Sfnd 6c. for C»t«lo(|UP.
Clroulan fm.

Pa(«iiU« and — -.., ^..ui^i .sbvufsr

a,r'u,,r GEO. H. STAHL. Oulncy. III.

Thaunanda
in suoceaaful
operation.

'batch'i taiger
I'^rrenlatf of

fcrlilp PRgn, at
lenw ro(«« than

any other Hatcher

Jl^fcfcflgrA^j^j
(I .rfv,

( 1,, ..V. rv r.- ,„., f niwl rr>nB<.n«hl«m l-ri.e. Iitl. h.mI,. I'..„1 ry ,,,,1 KK«a

li M.NIIi;i ICA |tl{0.,Q„ ,. III.

SEND

Mention Fa.ncikks' Journal.

Keep Your ChickensHSjMSTRONG AND HEALTHY. MiHlBtmKlilAl I X B^Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc. IliBHiiiaMHSEBWil^ ti
BY USING L*'''™*""*gPMMMMmMi^^Bg^^^

two cciil staiiii) '"' I irtiil.irs of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEf

It will raisB your chicks after they are hatched.
•VER BROODER CO.. Ayer. Mass., U. S. A.

STRONG AND HEALTHY.
Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.

,
BY USING

Sheridan's Condition Pow^der!
It Is absolntely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs less than one-tenth of a cent

v?. 'IP" "*"•
,
'Onecan saved tne J40.00; send six to prevent Konp." sav.s one good cu.stomer.'•matter what kind "f/eed yon arc using, always give Sheridan's Fowd'er with it. It as.surespt.riect assiniilatiou of the food elemt^uts needed to produce eggs, as nothing el.se will do.

If You Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.
f'r^^.li'"'.''

"""^ V'^c)i.. 25c.; five $1; a 2 14 lb. can. $1 20; six cans. J5, express paid, lor sale bvcruggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. No other ever was made like it. Samnle"py of The Best Poultry Paper .lent free. Large cans are most eeonomical to buy. One large
ui.n;!"''^f

J1.20. and a year's subscription to Farm-Poiiltry (price, .so cents), paper mentionedM"<nt, uH ,scnl for J1.50, postpaid. I. S. J<JHNS<)N i(C Ci»., n Custom House St., Hoston, Muss.

Edward S. Hclirnid,
Successor to l.oiiis Srhmid ,V Smis.

SINGING BIRDS, BIRO FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.
PIGHONS OF AM, KINKS FoK S.M.H.

Send for illusltale.) ratal. .«iie and price lint.Vo. -,17 Twelfth Street V W. \Vasln„«l,>n. I). C

LEARN TO

kom OWN
Hone, Meal,
MMer.Shellx,^^^^H^^l (^rahiim Flour A ( oiii/uiVhSnQ^cruAMnMii KHvvfii

iokeeplncPaniiri

GRIND:;
, ^rahiim I- lour a. « «
'JSHANDMILl^.
UI«J l(M) p.rrpnl.ni

-lMin'«
Pnteni)

iNarnuoTioNa mailcd rnrc
WM. H. WI6M0RE, 107 8 Eighth Street. Pmii., P«.

Ill ansvv»-iiiij; aiiviilisttiuiils ])1ca<i).-

tufutioii this jonnial.
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r<>ri/n;v POUIiTBY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
< jusheil Awv .size n-quired, for

Pf>|i|Tl/V, ClilCKHNS, DUCKS, GEFSH. PIGHONS.

Uiisiirp;tssiJ .IS .1 ciiiZf.st<»i. Tried and pronouiued just tlie tliiiiii

Ion;: iiridid. It li.is hieii very siKcessfiiily used to ^ive younj: diiciseiis

just trnm tin- in^ nb.itnr. All who have used it want more.

rMii).\i>i;Li*HiA sAi.p;sRooMS, u

JOHNSON X STOKKS, Market St. HENRY A. DREER. Cliestniil St.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.
VAI.LKV VI FAY POULTRY FAKM.

ITHACA, NEW^ YORK.
^S. C. WHITK KEOHORN^,

RI.ACK MINOWCAH oncl OUFF I.KCIHORNK,
CO 1. 1^1 R nOOH

CORNELL & KNAPP.

BUFF AMD PA-RT-RIDGE COCHIMS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

Mv l.ir.ls l.ave won tlu- lii^h.-st liDiioisat IMII I.ADEl.PIII A, TRENTON, t^AM I>KN,
MT. IIOM.^ i.ii.1 thr i;l{K.V'I' ll.\<iKKSTOWN FAIR, the largest ever held in .Aineru:..

inv Hufl Co. lmi-< u.iii iill IIKSTS AND SKCONDS AND AI,L SPKCIAI.S.
K«i«.^ I<'K ^'AI.I-; at !«;i ]•< IT i:S, !«.» pt-t -JH. Address

K. ('. CLAHK, Hurffville. Ntw Jorsoy.07-19

BuRRouGH Breeds the Best.
nil Y 1 nuAHMAs—i^ic;Hn\

ALWAYS^ Hl'KK COCHINS.
WIN. (liAKREO H. ROCKS.

Hint Kil>l">iis al I'liiladelphi.-i. i*<)2. Canid.n and Philadelphia, iRq.l. One Buff CtxW and two
Cockerels li)r sale, .ill wiiineis at I'liiladelphia. .Send for Circular and Price I.ist.

„- K<).\N<)KK I'OII/IRY YARDS, Iliirflrvlllc, N. .).

I^HflPP Bros.
Ate llea.liniartiis f.>i Aineiicas I.KAUING STRAINS of Pure standard

wnrric mcc.hokn & whitk wvANixrri k
Im.wN. I'KOMi-' riif records at 30 of the leading shows durinR past ten yeai s

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
nlK MATlNf.s I'OK sl':.\Si >.N OI- ivr> are made up. having lull benefit <if our long experience,

and iiulnil. Ihi l»r.|.il l.i.edinn sLkK lliat pr.Klucc SITRK WINNKRS and best crk piodnciHK

strain known, siiiiTi n 1 kom .\ sk ii.fi'i.i.y iirkd stih-K of nearly 1000 birds.

In WHITK LE(JHORNS we have the I'INKST : nd BKST HRKI> STOCK of this noble ckk
iiii.dncini; varieiv I.N THK Wi )KI.l). and will furnish our customers with eggs from the HKST
MATIN<. Sever pici.lnci.l One >ard (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of 07

pr)ints I'wo vanls not f l.ited ti> sUhU formerly purchased from us.

A lew more FINI'; ItKI';i'".l)l N'". COCK KRKI.S, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breed

ing pens to suit ciistoniers. at low prices for <|uality.

EGGS KOR HATCHING f'. 1«' '.^ i> per j6, $10 perh.s. By the liun<!red, for incubators,

(loni will inatrd stock >!/ per iiMi Keiluclions on large orders. PKKIN UfCK hOOS from prize

winning buds at tin- la-l New Yotk show. II lor Jj. Send stamp for illustrated cat.iloguc. Ad-

KMAPP B-ROS.,
«,. ,, I.ocW Box M, Fabms, New York.

AKXOLD'S HUFF LEGHORNS
.AKh rilK l-I.NI-.sr C< it.l.l.C rioN <>N H.\KrH We honestly think so bv comparing the birds

WI liused l.i-l SI .isoii with till I'alaci- .mil D.iiry winners of this season. \Ve purchased tlic first

and VII otid .miiiuis at On p;d:ueand Dairy shows last season and again this season, al.so a luiiii-

ber .it iillii ! \.ilii.il'l" ''lids 1 1 In I'.ilaci- winners of this year were never c.vhibited in /'.nierica.l

\Vi' now M.iM .">>» l»lr<I.H Troin Mth. I, list or- Kh.v'h .vardu (excepting four birds) all she ever

sold. In showing at Aim lua s laigesi -.liows the past three years we have never lost a single prize

we conipi li d lor We onlv showed at llagerstown. Md., and Charleston, S. C, this si-ason. With-
out a siiigli I \< epiioii all wimiiiig birds of this varietv this winter were show by ourselves or our
lUvloiini- \V. .111 ii'.w bo ,knit; orilir^ foi eggs at Ji Js atid Jio peri.-,. AVi" Bimi'lllltfo HI
«-lli«'k«* t«» «'i(cll Hcltiliu:. Have a number of second class stock birds for sale chea)>, in lots ol

li II 01 III III- .iKo in j^ i ISiitl \V>ai do te pullets. Send 2c. stamp f>r catalogue containing colored

pl iti- ot liiiir I mhoins Ar<J. 1). ARNOI.,I>, Dillsbiirg, York Co , Pa. ,;iny

II . <> . It \ It < <l < K .

No. .'t-.'l ItiilliT I'.xcliiiiiK*",

l'lo\ idellee. k I

FOWLS.
A i;<.t»N M i'^ Ml. 1" -I l.iill bleed.

I'ii^gs 710 pel dii/en .

I\l>l\\ t.AMI.S llii bi-t table breed
|

I ;j.;gs }s per do/en. 1

l'.« . It A i:i;i.l» i;o( K>. iIkIh stlum breed. '

b;ggs 5^ per I ;. 1

«. \ M I IS \ N I \ M» 111' l.e-t I iticier s breed. I

i:ggs ;.5 per i.v

POULTRY. POULTRY.

K. \. SHKI.DON, Pres. nufTT.eg. Club, Prop. A. C CHAFPKK, Supt.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At the great show just held at Worcester we were awarded ist and 4th on I'ens, ist on Pullet

and 4th on hen in probably the strongest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine
Cold Specials, including the one lor KARC.EST and BKST collection; al.so the one—the envy of all

poultrv bleeders— liFST on PHN. This, added to our other victories, gives us the HKSTrecoid
of any breeder ol this varietv. I:i S, C. W. Leghorns, on two single entries we won ist and ?d,

score 97"-, and i|6 respectivelv. 97'j being the highest score reached by any bird of any variety. The
coming stasoirwe will sell Kggs as follows: From our best vards ol S. C. Buff Leghorns S<i P^^r • -l,

*U» per '-iii. From our second best l!i«J per l;l, 815 per SO. From our S. C. W. I.eghonis.

!$'J.5(I per 1:1, .«l pel Mil. At the late New York show on a single entry we were awanied lust

and tiold Siieciafon Pen ol Huff Leghorns, and still our price remains the same Address
2„4-tf A. C. CHAFFEE, F. .1., <>hw»'«o, N. > .

Three Vears in Succession at the New York Shows

SHARP'S -l/NDIA/N GAMES
Hen

Have Never Failed to Win

.Ml First, Special and (;hanenKO Cups on <,ock,ICockerel

and I'ullot—a record that no other breeder of any
variety can boast ot.

In conmelition with tiie finest specimens afforded bv the best breeders ol Kiirope atid Anierica,

our "Agit^iu^^S^ra".'' has proved InVINCIBLF. at Bi.ffalo. 1889 ;
Buffalo .890 ;

New York. iHvo.

London Dairy, 1890; Crystal Palace. i8qo , New York, lS9> ;
Charleston 189I ;

and at New \ork

isq2 we won ist and sth on Cocks, 1st and 2d on Cockerels, ist, 2d and 3d on Hens, ist. 2d, 3d, 4th

.^mlsthon Pullets, 2d on Pen. Challenge Cups for best Hen and Pullets Gold Special for l.es^t .0

CiK.kerelsand Pullets. At nearly every show of any importance from the Atlantic to the Pacific

ouM.lrds shown bv customers have proved KQUALLY as INVINCIBLE. Ancestry and careful

breeiling arc essential to success. You cannot succeed without our stock which vye coiist.antlv ini

orove from vear to vear Our Golden Wvandottes won all firsts at the (.real Philadelphia show,

VanuarvK^^T We breed ANDALUSI.\NS, WHITK INDIAN GAMKS, BLACK MINORCAS.
iMYMoi'THRtJCKS WHITK LKCHORNS and CRKVK CtEURS. ASEKLS MALAYS and RED
CAPS. Kggs J3, fs, |6, |8. fio and $25 per 13. Catalogue free.

C. A. SHARP & CO., lAukport, N. Y.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
til Pmiltiy KaiHiis, iln' liiii'st pnMishiil,
coiitainiiif; H rolDreii pluIPs iiml 4i) line en-
grHVini,'a of fioiillry, «ilh ilisi riiilimi iif

each variety ; IoIIhIiow to raise ami man-
age poultry, pluiiH lor iioiiltry hoiisc!",

reraediesfornll dispases, fiit |ia(.'es 7 \ 10.

Ready for dlstril'iilion .Ian. l.'i, ''.u. Send
10c. silver or Jlaiui'S. .AiUlre^.s,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Freeport, III.

Mention Kancihrs' Iournal.

ii()( .^- POINTERS. DOI'.S

FLASH OF HESSEN, (A. K. C. S. B.

1

Sue. Ch inik'

nil/a. No. I

stamp.

No. 2n,s5i.

•ill III --. 11 No »..'s^, dam, Fati-
:,':i. FEE $20. circular f)r

CHALLENS
CONTRACT

OPIUM
Moipliiiie llaliit < iiri-d in lO
to ;!> iLn ». Noj>i»y till eiirpfl.
DR. J STEPHENei, Lebanon,Ohio.

Adapted to any business or
prolessioii, tilled with print

AVn ed headiii.ns. .iiid in-
' » " dexeil tliioiigh lo re-

r\l»npi» quire the best possible writting to
IflVI/ndv enter data and refer ipiickly to any
I?P('OI?n^ nameand save time and nioiiev.
IV EiVl/ 1\ Uo 5o«M> nM«>d a nd r«> ordfi-fMl

.

All kinils ol' I.abot SMiiii^ AVuoi/ ini luimil m
made lo order.

Challcn Pub., lo Spruce St., New York

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

I'loin vards
lIoiidanH, Rose

fsinisle-conib Brown I.ejrhoriiM, >Vhlteanil HiilV\Vyiind<>tt«-s„

,.„.„..w..^. Hose-comb Hrown and >Yhlte heBhorns and Hiiir IMynioni li

KofkH I own the LARGEST STOCK of the a»>ove varieties to be had in thisconntrv,

,iiid the records will substantiate me in mv claim of SUPERIORITY AS To (Jl'ALI I Y.

The line of blood I am breeding and exhibiting has produced, and is to dav producing.

— nj-i- iiri/e winning specimens in every section of the Inited States and Canada Our 1111

parallel.! record at New York f..r the past four y^rs proves that we have nowise .lep.arted from out

old established lule tiaf'lJke betsets like." T^ewYork, IHJM>. MM, «»;J. •»•• '

'J;
"T-

in irobl -specials. 7 .VsMoclatlon isllver niedalM. :i HllveriupK; New ^ork. IJ*«»5.

••I llr^ts « \>.so«i|atlon Mllver medals, lO Kold medals and silver eup. "Like

Stock
and

<lid beuft Mke. Send for illustrated circular. Satislaction is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH, owEGo, tioga county, n.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
Whileand I ikhl Hralimas. White Plvmouth Rocks, White Wvandottes, S. C. White. Hiowii

and BWck I eghorns Red Caps. Golden and Silver Spangled Haniburgs. At MADISON SyUARK
(• ARDKN \nI) the GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of '92 and 03 I won 42 firsts and speci.il

premiums' 'a'i Waverlv. Trenton, Mt. Holly and Sommerville during the falls of oi and '.,2 I

won over .vo PREMIUMS.
. , r

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price li.st and circular free.

JOHN f. HAVNES, Aunandale, N. .1.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WHITL WVANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS
Winneis at New York. Philadelphia, Camden. Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville.

Write for wants *

_. ..-^ ..-«., .r--. »-. ,W. J. ANORUS, F»roprietor,

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N. J.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
win^^^?e^SravS^5l£^L^^^^lil^:^^l:^"'^t ^:%^t^^:^ ^a!^
show 1 Cockerel i and 2 hen, i breeding pen hirst breeding T>en at Amern an Institute, (.lovers

viUe Canid. 11. 'Philadelphia and New Yo-k. Eggs *« and »8 per i;{. Stock for sale.

T TPHT RRAHMAS Heavilv Feathered. Strong Hackles and Laced fails, wiiineis at Brook

Ivn Ti.d Uinidfii Eggs f.oni best pens »1 .50 to %l per 13. Pine cocks »:j each, hen, »',».r,t»

liuff IVkin Bantam Eggs .» I ..'.O per I :{. Write for wants.

„,^^, A. A. I'AUKEK, West Bergen, Jersey City. N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over *iOI> Prizes at all the great shows, including NEW YORK. PHILADEL

PHI\ WORCI'^STER, GLOVERSVILLE Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAN lY. SMITH,
^VhlteMboro, New York.

WCRCESTE-R POULT-Rg FA'R/v\
HKII-UIM or THK WORLD KliSOHXHn STKMS Ol-

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
M\ litids have won over iixi prizes in i^^i/', at the leading shows of America. Please eticlo-^

staiiii« lot JO page Catalogue, giving list of winnings. Eggs from prize winners J(|i;i per l.'S. !».•

'"^' *"•
F. G. BKAN, Proprietor,

(I Eairview Yillage, Moiifg. Co., P.i

.Also winner olllie ITEM TROPHY value floo, lor best display in the Mediterranean class at tlv

Great Philadelphia Show, iSru.

<a>M)KN NYY.ANHOTTES and

HUFF COCHINS.
Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia and
Camd< n. Eggs %i j)er 1,^, J3.50 per 26. Tiio In-
dian Gaiiirs for sale.

08-59 C. "VV. JOHNSOX, Cranford, N. J.

'iyn\\\\')iVr\ : 1 i r.'.v.'."

„".'..»>Mi.),t,|ii.iiln,i|,

if'iifi.U.I.I-iiiVtU'W.M.L

-'i"tvffv,i'.avi
laiitj^i+iMB

C

^Pf^l3i

PRINTING OFFICE 15
A !•«» font of Tjpe ( "»•. 4.4 I «iin Fj;' '•
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vu an uliiiwn in --lit. roaj'lfti- in niMl '•!!» '' '•

l.iniii M.rk.r.CH Pr.ntir, i-lr RriuUr Pri" •
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ENGLAND'S CHOICEST BUFF COCHINS
As we mean to devote oiii attention lo our ow n stiaiii of Slaiidaid Biifl

Cochins and Light Biahmas we offer FOR SALE all our imported BuffCo-
chinsat FAR LESS THAN THE COST OH IMPORTING, eich and every
one a HIGH-CLASS SHOW BIRD according to the r.nglish Standard.
We imported only the HEsT selected lot us by the I-()RI:M( 1ST COCHIN
BR1:EDERS III England, iiiaiiv of them winners on the other side at such
shows as lilKMINtaiAM, < KYSTAI. PAKACK and the DAIUY
under the very liest Kiiylisli Coduu judges.

At .\E>Y ^OliK, ISli;{, we undoubtedly exhibited the GR.ANDEST
English Male Cochin at the show or ever exhibited in America.

It is bul fair TO STATE of our birds at New York that they arrived
from abroad some but two(j) and others seven (71 days before they were
shipped lo the New York show. Our BEST COCK EREL. the acknowl-
edged CHAMPION of England this season, winner ol iM and cup at both
KIR.MINtillAM and the I»AIUY. the H|(;iIi;ST HONORS known to
the English Cochin world, arriving in such condition thai we were obliged
to withdraw him lioin competition, others were but little better and none
in SHOW CONDITION, It is sale to say that NEVER have such birds as
these b?cii offered lor sale in America. Price for the thirteen (13) birds
five (M males and eight (81 females, jlfl.".!* if taken in one lot, or we will
sell in trios as follows, vi/.. Cock, ist Biriuinghani. isl New York and
other prizes, with 1 hen and i pullet, $140, coikerel. isl and cup both Bir-
mingham aii.l the Dairy, i pullet anil i hen, J150, cockerel, bred bv Proc
tor, a winnei at Hii niiiiijhani. New York and other i.rizes. with 1 Proctor
pullet, flOl^ cock, winner III |.:iiglaiid and New York, with i hens. $125;
cockerel, winner 111 Kiigland and New York, with 1 hen. JK.. We also ha ve
a number ol M'l.I. !• KATII I- K I- I) Hiift Cochins bred from the best im-
ported stock. KOi; S.M.E at !)« I.-, the trio to close out

OAKLAND RARTV^,
TAUNTON, MASS.

N. B.-Malesof the first three lotstannof be returned to England.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
ayk:hi{kki>

T\\ tiit\'-iiiiu' \ .iriitit's ot Thorough-
bred Fancy Poultry, bist suited tor

plea.sure mihI profit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlie best general pur-
po.si.- tou I e\ir introduced.

Stocks well Miiited anil nf>t akin.
We sliip birds or e^^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

ill. We will cheerfully send a copy
Iree to anyone intere.sted.

.Addrtss :il\\a\',s,

W. ATLEE BURPEE 6, CO.,
17.'> Noi-lh Firth Street, Phllmlelplilu.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND W/ilTE.
By careful breeding and iinporlat'iuis for the

last twenlyfour years. I have brought these
fowls to .1 high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for iHgi and \^)i, and many others.
I can supply first quality birds in paii s, trios,
breeding in eggs of each variety, $},.<*> per set-
ting, two settings for }5 on,

"

117 tf

HENRY HALES.
J.

WYCKOFPS
5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

.\iiiericas Hiisiiiess Hen
Breeding stock carefnllv selected from over

loo extra layers. Eggs for hatching $2 per 15,
ll.7.s i>er ,;o, fs per 4.=,, Ji" per too. Send for free
illustrated, descriptive Circular.

"7 > C. H. WYCKOFF. t.roton. N. Y.

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor,

prizes and

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious

I".'

veil, Worcester
I l>*y3, on

I .specials won at New Ha-
Philadelphia and New York,

FAIRVIEW POliLTRV FARM.
F. >V. FlTM.KIMON.GoHheii, N. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, ilevoted ex-

clusivelv to the breeding of

LKJHT HRAHMAS
(.Autocr.it str.iini

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciuularfor
stsnip. f,8 2„

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

INDIAN GAMES ai

LANGSHANS,
W. LEGHORNS,

'• PIT GAMES.

t

That you should too our u«w circular oo

Poultry
Supplies.

It lUuRtrAtPM
the nioot oomplau line

ppgg •veroflbraA.

Johnson Sn Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

ai7 & 319 HarketSt., Phita., Pa
Poultry Itiiildings cover 2l.'i2q s<|uare feet of

llo.>r space, and with yards and range constitute
the most Complete chicken ranch in the I'nited
States. Catalogue free. .Address

;

KOHF.IM'
I.; a-in d i f in

A. <'<>I^r, .Maxager,

Piltsfield. Mass.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock),

strains. John Eiayiie and George T. Whit-
held. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for prices.

\VM. l';i,l»KEI), Deiidron, Surrey County, Va.

G, M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
/!REi-nih's or HK.nci.ASs

INDIAN GAMES,
Gull Dod BDrred Plymoytli Rocks.

.\t the great Philadelphia show held I'ebruary
',' I.'., iSii;, wc won on Indian (ianies s on cock,
• on hen, . and .^ on cockerel, i and 2 on puUel,
"II breeding oeii. On Buff Plymouth Kocks, 2
ikerel, 1 and 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDINr, STOCK I'OK SAI.i;.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
Hebiuaiy. iS.,^. m the stroiige-i i..iiii|n lition tvei

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream ol all tin pri/i s ( hiiiii|)ioil
( 'IlillleiiKe I'ri/.e. value J2.s, best cwkerel,
best pullet, ist breeiling pen, iNt,*.jil and Ith
Iiullet, Solid Silver flip, value Jjs, lllieHt
(lispliiy.
At <;'loversvllI«", N. Y.. Janii.iiv, 1S.13,

all the iHt, '.fil iiikI ::il |t|-|/,(>s on cockerels,
hens and pullets. I hI iiliil'Jil lireediiig Pens,
scores, males 95. 94' and ^^. kniales. vs' . 114'.,

')4'-:, 94 to •.):,. I*riill«' ist<><-k for sale. KinfM
from exhibition pen:—One setting, J',; two set-
tings, fS; three setting-;, Jm.

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding EfK^ -iiiie ,1- It P.
Kocks. I'rofii.isely IIIiini niicil ( liviiliir
upon appl nation. .Addles-

E. B. THOMPSON.
Aiiieiila, IMitt-lit-NH Co.. N. Y.

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
< iwing to change ol business Mr. (leorge Pur-

due has placed :ill his breeding birds ill our
\ards. Tlu le.'idini; -.train of prize winners
wherever shown, 'i'viiicil shape, pencilled tails
Winnini' ,il .Nevv York. iS.n. 1st and special for
most typical cock, ist and jd for best breedi ig
\aids. Eggs lioni first tlass yards Js per setting,
$to =1. pir three settings. Other variis |2 per set-
ting, $s per thiee -ettiiigs. Birds a matter of
coriespoiideiice

CHAS. N. GRIFFING & SON,
• i -"• shi 111 r Island. N. Y.

Haslam Stock Yards

Oh-lS

BRAOLEY BROS.'
ItHi-red IM.viiioiitli Kocks at the Great

^e\v York Show. iNj.', made a record, especially
r>n cockerels, iine(|Ualed by aiiv exhibitor at anv
I'lternational for live years. We breed our wiri-
'"^rs, and for vears birds from our vards have
•ken firsts at the largest shows ever held,
'fa.'"! exhibition and breeding stock for .sale.
•Vritc for circular. PCggs for hatching Js per'n,
\- per X., Iioper ,, BRAIJI.EY HKOS.,
^^lo- Hox 801. I,ee, Mass.

—Let thy advertisement be short, com-
prehending much in few words.

BUFF LEGHORNS
uMrs I.isler Kavi

INDIAN GAMES
( Aull.ltol I

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN.

S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and other \" irulics.

Prizes at PHILADELPHIA iSy2 and 1.V95,

TRENTON, HA(;EKST0WN. WILMINOTON,
ELKTON.BEL AlK, TIMoNHM.BALTI.Mi )RP:.

Enclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER, ,

2oSitf New, irk. Del
j

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high-class, double-laced
birds. First prize pen at Pliiladelpliia .iiid New
York 1892.

W. H. ATKINSON,
|

07-19 219 West Liberty St., Home, N. Y.

EGGS
(S. C. H I.E'.HDkNS)

Tin ee pill- licaded bv l'"irs| Prizewinners at
llagersiowii and liiiighamton. |2 pet setting, $5
for

,^; settings.

H W DORSEY,
"9 New Maiket, l-"iederick Co , Md.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
I'otlio-e who can appreciate

ipiality in the breeding pen or
show room. I offer sonte choice
BLACK MINORCAS, c<x:kerels
and )iiillets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Kiiueiiiber I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good

.

J. Y. BICKNELL.

Imptirters, Breeders and Shippeis of

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEI\l PHEASANTS. PIGEONS RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufacturers of Ovster Shell Lime.
Oyster Shells -line or coarse Croiind Bone",
Bone Meal and Oroiind .Mi-al lor Poultrv, all put
up HI ino-lb bags. A so Hone Dust lor Lawns
English Settet pups wln-lped Decembei u,

'92, si-e Rowdy RrHl, Jr., Dame l-ancv B. (.•s.l''S>.
males and females, from • ti to }.>s P'ggs fVtr
sale from $2 to fi per I?. .Also h.indsome white
,\ngora R.ibbits from i\ lo fs per oair.

Oltlee 1 IS « llir St.. «i<i-)iiitoii. I'll.

ii.l Vermont Street. Riiffnio. V N

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Ill strong coinjiililion my Buffs won all Hirst
Prizes at Phil,utelpliia, Pel'iniarv, iSg^. and all
First prizes except one at New York. Hebruary-
March, iSijj. A lew trios, guaranteed to breed
line chicks, at fi;, ICggs Js per .setting, two set-
tings Js, three settings fio. Circular, illustiated
by Sewell, Iree. F. L. MATTI80X,

<x>-i6 South Shaftsbury. Vt.

In answering; advertisements mention
this journal.

Pat.Junci5,'86, Au>;.

BONE CUTTER!

poultrFfooo.
W iriniili ! |.> (lit green

liMiii ... iifi It, grisili , .ind all,

wiitioiii I \.<\i or (htliciilly, or
Mom V ki-ft Nni;i>.

It has 1)1 en proved

GREEN CUT BONE
i^ llir iMi>-i einnoinit.il eci;
IT...lu. ill.; fM,i,| in ttie world.
Il H'ill iliitihlr lilt' tliini-
Ixr «/ cf/f/.i. and make
iliiTii :•; i>er I cnt. more fertile.
Illiislralil r.it.ilomie sent free
if y^u lilt mi. .11 till, [, ,,„ r.

F. W. MANN,
'''h- Milford, Mass.

—In answering; adverli.senietits please
mention this journal.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEXTS

Voi-{ Salks,

t?Ul'?r.HASK;S ()I<? (•:X(-.HANr.BS.

Advertisements luuler these heads will

he inserted 40 WORDS nifx. THREK
INSKRTIONS for $2, 6 INSERTIONS
$4, 13 INSERTIONS #7. 26 INSER-
TIONS |i2, or 52 INSERTIONS, |2o..

ALL THESE ADVEKTISE.VIENTS

MIST BE PREPAID.

-0-

Xothini: Irss lliuu ft will hf acceptcii, although
Ifis than 411 ivotds tan he iisrii al the option of ad-
letliser. M'hrn nioif than i't ivotds atf wanted

i

icnti extra will be thaff;edfor each word.

-0-

AIIOKKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philaoblphia. Pa.
p. (). Box, 916.

DOGS.
Collies.

ITPriKS by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
iiilches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill. Pa. 166-tf

KntgllHli !^etters.

"KIIIDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful
I,'.ewe1lin Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin
hitch Annie C. (1S.3.S7), by his I.lewelliii do(t Roy
I). (82.S.S), came of the niost renowned field trial

winners on e.Trt1i. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full bUxxl to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that
Ihey can .see what they are tniyniK before a cent
is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Koyal.
Tenn. 7i-tf

Fox TerrloriH.

FOX TKIIIUKU MEN, take advantaRe o(

I his offer. Volumes 4 to ) of the Vox Terrier
l"hrf>iiiel«- for sale at fj each. KejFiilar price now
$i.7,S. Numl)ers limiteil. Volumes in jjood con-
dition and photo with each numl>er. Adress
(with sc stamp) «;. W. Price, Box 3>i9, Philadel-
phia, Pa. i'>-i'^

IrlHh Terrloit*.

IRISH IKIti: I F.ltS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and aduUs. G. M. Weld, New Kochellt,
New York. 88-39

Keiiiit^l Nt'C'OHHitleH.

Oit. 11 A III'.'S Warwick Worm Powders and
llr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills al dealers and
bv mail, 50 ct.>. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S., Bridge-
p<>rl. Conn. i99-»5o

iU'lrlevers.

K\<IIAN<JK.—Thoroughly broken Ke
ti lever on ducks or any kinnof game from land
or water, oliedient and strong, 5 years old, for

duck boat or 12-gaiige shotgun. Address A. C.
H., }R).s Madison Ave., Chicago. III. It

SpaiiielM.

ALMOST iiuredible' Will sell to first bid-
<ler two valualile black Cocker Spaniel dogs (reg-
istered! .' years oM, by Chanii)ion Jersey.—Pan-
sy Butler. C.corgc B. Sweetiiam, Toronto, Can-
ada 1

7

St HernnrilM.

ST. HKKN.VKUS for s;ile.—Young pair
siuoothcoats, pedigreed, very cheap. P. <). Box
^s.4 Haltiiiiore. Md. 17

ri'Hlnliiic.

IKXiS TKAINKI> and fitted for the field

tiials. also broken for private shootlnp. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

>V<>ll'h(>iiiiilK.

SIHKKIAN WOLFliOlNn. imported
male, vi ry large and liaiulsiime; cheap Knglish
'Mrylioiiiids; your own price Box 222. Lexing-
ton. Ky 16-19.

POULTRY.
ItiilVaiiil sllvur \V,vaiidot(e>>.

TIIK IlKST vaiieties of the be«-l breeil on
eatth. Ureil liv Irving Croiker, Seneca Palls,
N. Y.

ItlHt-k rcUill ItlllltlllllS.

lilt. r.. II. WIIMKH, NKKS>IM,K,
Pa., tireeder of solid while Jajiaiiese and liiaek
Pekin Bantams, won wherever shown K^Rs
i\ pet I i, $s per 2(t Salisl:(elii<n ^iiaranteeil
Also )ii i/e wiuililli; liiilf ami while Cot liiiis

I'.^gs }.' pel I;. Will >ell iii\ yiilds ot )>rwt

.vinnnic Imlf and whil> Cm Iiiiis. j.<

POULTRY.

Hiiir WyaiMlotteB.

ONE TUIO of Buff Wyandottes, extra fine,

for sale aaer May 25. Price fj. Irving Crocker,

Seneca Halls, N. Y. i'^'-^"

liaiitainM.

C. E. K0(KP:NSTYUE, Albany, NY.,
importer and breeder of Bantams. Winners of
thirty three prizes on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. 207-tf

WESTEUVELT 1IAY>V001> «k < O.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

imponatioiis this year prize winners in P"ng-

land. Highest honors al New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

EGGS from Thompson's Famous Strain of

Barred Plymouth Rocks, J1.50 for 13. K. V.

Jones, Yorkshire, N. Y. 10-17

EGGS for hitching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyandottes, Leghorns, Games and Ducks. $1

per II. Circular free. I.igonier Poultry Yards,
I.igoiiier, Pa. 212-224

HIjAOK and white Minorcas, Kggs $1.5" and
$2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scranlo'n, Pa. 25

EGGS.—S. I.. Wyandotte. Won first at the
Canastota, N. Y., show, 1893, $1 per 15. D. E.
Chapman, Perryville, N. Y. 16-17

Games.

A. E. HLIINCK, Johnstown. N. V., breeder
of exhibition B. B. Red. Brown Red, Red Pyleand
Silver Duckwing (iames. winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions ol America. Kggs,
«S for n. n«-tT

Indlau Games.

IM POUTED Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-

ville. Ark. 95-2°

INDIAN Games, fancy poultry, handsome,
sixteen page catalogue free. Oakwood Poultry
Yards, Platterville, Wis. 09-18

I'oultry Tonic.

AVE MAKE poultry meilicines. Send for cir-

cular. Cra.scent Pharmacal Co., Norwootl, Del.

Co., Pa. _ 2o8-2o_

Mliioreac

EGGS for sale from imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry Farm. BatesviUe, Ark. 95-20

Maiiiiiioth I'fklii Diii-kM.

MY l>U<'KSwon seven first and five sec-

ond prizes at New York and Philadelphia, 1892

and 1895, eggs and slock for sjilc. D A. Mounl,
Princess Bay. N. Y. 215-218

I*Iyiiioiitli Itoeks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas I'oultry Farm,
BatesviUe, Ark. 95-2°

W. C. »la<-k I'ollMh. .

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. H. red Games. Catalogue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, BatesviUe,
Ark. 95-20

Wyaiidottfs.

I'KIZE winning golden ami silver Wyandot-
tes,' other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm, BatesviUe. Ark. 95 20

<iOLDEN anil Silver Wyandottes.
stock. J. M. Sickler, Saleni, N. J.

Superior
07-17

tJOI.DEN and Silver Wyandoll's, and B. P.

Rocks. Finest ijuality only. C. I.. Beckett,
Salem, N. J. 207 217 eow

White Turkeys.

<fETthe best white Turkeys, have won first

prize at New York and Philanelphia in 1S92 and
1893. F^ggs f.s per thirteen. D. A. Mount,
Princess Hav, N. Y. 215-218

PIGEONS.

IIoinlUK IMieeons.

FEUD. J'KINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from too and 520-niile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. AVOOI), breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia.

'

51-76

tJKO. lUnVAHTII, 4".S John Street, Kast
Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair of 1893 young lor sale,

yiialitv as goo<l as the best. 12-24

IK YOU wish 507 mile record homing pig-
eons or their offspring, send to O. V. Connelly,
Carlisle, Pa., for in his new descriptive circu-

lar 03-^15

WIM.I.VM HKNNEKT, breeder and flyer

ol homing pigeons. Training and shipping
baskets ma(le to order on short notice. 129
Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

- Ill atiswi-riim adverliseilifiits plea.se

ineiitioti this jounial.

PIGEONS.

Homers.

T. FUED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

E. S. liANDIS,. Dublin, Pa., breeder and
flyer of prize winning Homing Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale. 205-2 i9eow

.TauoblDS.

as JACOBINS, all colors, for $40. Best

bargain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Satlnettes.

GEORGE W. PE'lTIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. P. AJ..T..EN, MeadviIle,Pa., Pekln Ducks
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, $1.00. 212-224

ANGORA or Coon Cats, are house broken
and nice pets. F. L. Colley, Belfast, Me. Box
204. 16

BUFF LEGHORNS, Buff Plymouth Rocks,
Minorcas. Indian Games, for sale cheap. Kggs
at $2 and $3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis
C. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 06-18

<:. I*. MY'EU.S, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of
English Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant-
werps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-

bright, Bantams. Stamp for' circular. Eggs,

I1.50. o6-3oeow.

G. W. NITRAUEK, Mindletown, Pa., will

sell a light Brahma cock, winner of 5 firsts and i

second. A rare bargain. I am booking orders for

F^nglish Beadle puppies parents under 13 inches,
certified pedigree with each pup. i7-'9

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

FOR SALE.— Finest in the land, King of
Kent—Champ. Graphic Pointer puppies, $25
each. English Setter puppies, Count Noble
Gladstone—Druid Ruby blood at I15 each. Al-

phonsine, by (iladstone—Coomassie, 6 years old
very fine, price $30. Ben Hill, Jr., by Ben Hill-
Fanny Rake, 2 years old, thoroughly trained,
price fso. I want a lo-gauge hammerless gun.
Address D. H. Moore, Athens, O. 15-17

LOOK SOUTH! Mouncie Poultry Yards,
S. c. w. and b. Leghorns, w. and b. Plym' iith

Rocks, silver Wyandottes, Indian Gaines, b. b.

red Game and r. c. black Bantams. Eggs, $1.50

and $2 per setting. Many first prizes. GtKxl
birds for sale. Will exchange for good Ban-
tams. Pendleton, ,S. C.

PEDHiREE BLANKS for four generations
at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

SPECIAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St.. Philadelphia.

WANTED.—A g<XKl fighting dog weighing
about thirty-five pounds. A. 1,. M., 118 Front
Street, Marietta, O. 215-it

A. H.
14

WANTED.—Pure Belgian Hares.
Hawley, Viiieland, N. J.

1¥. RABBITTS, JR.,
Having just returned from the west would like

to communicate with

HIGH-CLASS MANUFACTURERS
In view of bringing meritorious goods to the
front
He has fraternal acquaintances over territory

extending from the

ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC
—A.ND VROM—

CANADA TO MF:.\IC0.

anil will soon begin his trip through the United
States. Permanent addre-s.

ifi

POST OFFICE BOX :{O0,

Philadelphia, Pa

Hard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - $2.00

Poultry Bulletin [montlily] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - - $3.50

flU three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders ami cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

nampir copies free.

PRINTING
FOR

Dog and

Pigeon Fanciers,

PoOltrymen,

Dealers.

HicH-cuASS

OlORK

Pos'^essin^ thr liiu'.st collection

of cuts in Americii, we are pre-

pared to print Pedigree Blanks, Cat-

alogues, Cards, Price Lists, Hnve-

lopes, Letter and Noteheads, and

Labels at reasonable prices. Half-

tone cuts a specialty.

We have received many hi;ilil>

complimentary notices of our past

work, and with increased facilites

in the future, can guarantee all

printinji to be of the hij^hest artis-

tic merit.

Finely Printed Circulars and

Stationery -are potent factors in

sellin*: stock.

Price List will be sent on appli-

cation for estimates.

ADDRESS

FflUClERS' pUB. CO.

BOX 916, PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 33 S. .?d St.

In aiisweriiij^ advcrtistiients please

mention this journal.

VOL. lO, No. 19. THK FAxXCIBRS- JOL'KNAL
PIGEONS.

Mention Fanciers' Jo'-r.nal.

I

PIGEONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The fall5 Citq pi^eoo

LOFTS
Coiitiiiii Hie I.arResl and Finest Collection ol < (>|.
of»><l FiiiitallH ill the World.

Yellow. Red, Blue .tikI nhuk I'laiii headed and
Crested, Siiiooth-k-gged .Tiid Hooted Sa<]«ll(> ItiickH.
all colois, crested aii<l smooth liea<ls. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers aii<l
go<Ml flat tails are characteristic points of niv
•strain.

^

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
-November. I respectfully reouest a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented bv a
MUiiiimoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

PIGEONS.

Roijal Blue Line lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

F^IGEOISS. A Cliance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS,
O V^LS~-^fr>can in white and blue.

OWLS— English in white, blue au«l silver.

O \A^LS—^liinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what vou want
hatisfaclion guaranteed or money refunded. Atdress j » k.

GEORC.E KVVALT),
47-o8 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fancikrs' Joir.nal.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will he inserted

as follows: Two lines three months |^ • sixmonths, J,=,.so ; one year, f to. Kates for insertion
iMuler more thiiii <me hea<ling on application In
writinK the iindersigne.l plea.se mention Fan-cikrs JolKNAI..

BLONDINETTES.
K. S. C.ROVlvS, .St,iiiu-<i (;i;iss .M;inu-

facturtr. 1.(3;, .South l-iftcfiith Strot-t,
l'hila(leli)hi:t. Pa. --,-2-.

JOSHPH (;.\VI.\, 71 \Veut«orth, MaN
(K-ti, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS
TURBITS.

AND

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAILKl) KUEK.

T. I.OKl TI.KR, 1504 Harlonl .\venue
IJaltiniore, Mi!. 210-12

'

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMB LERS
JOSEPH (;.AVIN. 71 Wentwiirth. Mal-

den. Mass. ,3,. ^2

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

IMPORTANT

J.H. lAMMKRS. 39 South Carolina
I

Street. Haltinure. Md. ,,2-27

FANTAILS. " "

TO

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNA<

GEORGE EWAI.I). Hex 50, Cincinnati.

HOMING PIGEONS.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. T I E TVY 7^ IS St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

.
IMPORTKRS. BRKRDKRS AND DKALERS l.V

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

. .XN HR.MSH

RIGEON KEERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNeRS.

By p. 0). GlLBEI^T.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-
cessful .American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
Ijegiuner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, ami has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound In cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.

Scaiiiloss Pidooii Haiuib

lor 1893,

In two sizes, suitable for plain ano

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices
address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

Postage paid.

.\ddress all orders to t'le publishers,

Fan(i?rs' Pdblishing Coiripany, Boij 916, Philad?lphia, Pa.

o< THE PIGEON FANCIERS' LOFT REGISTER \>o

FOR

Fancy and I70MING E^igeons.
It is a book gottt-n up in such a way as to t-nable one to registt-r the do-

ings of every pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

FOR SAI.K RY

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 91(5, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS. RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES.
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES
AND AI.I. OTHKR

i-ANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

.A. M. WOOD, 49IO Halliniore .\venue
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODOHK P. ORKKN, Woo.lbury, nT
J. See large advertisement.

T. PRKD (;OLI)M.AN. 832 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B^YOUNG.S. Fast I-lvin^ Virginia
•ofts, 9,2 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
^^-^-

94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKIN.S. Glen Riddle
_

P«-
62-13

GEORGKEWAM), Box 501. Cincinnati;
Ohio. '

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F. A ROMM1:l, I3U2 N. Central avc,

Baltimore, .Md. 210 12

SATIN ETTES.
geor(;i-; w. i-HrnT. .\rtist. loio ciiu-
^ ton .Street, Philadeli)hia, Pa.

JO.SKPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth. Maf-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, .stained Glass Manu^
facturer. M',^ South l-ifteenth Street
I'hiladclidiia

. Pa. -2-21? '

SWALLOWS.

G. A. PICK.
HIGH CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

POULTRY.

IMF>ORTED BIRDS.
Siini I f\ % w f While Swans and Egyptian Geese for ininiedi-

W n L L W S »»e delivery.

ASPKciAi.Tx ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
-J300 N. WASHINGTON ST.

ItaUlinore, Md.
Importer ami F".-»ncier

BIDDEFORD, M.MNK.
I

78-29

JleiUiC'U FaNCIKKS' JOUKNAI-

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS. '

Gold Fish Globes, Aquarium's, etc.,
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGG8 FOU HATCHING.
Send for Catalogue.

(i. A. 1"HK. iVK> N. Washington St
Baltimore, Md. 160-211 '

J. B. I"R.\NCi;, 1 92 1 I'airmouiit Ave
Balliniore, .M<1., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
''"'-'^-

05-17

TURBITS.
JOSEPH (;aV1N, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Ma.ss.

TUMBLERS fall colors). BOOTED.

H. W. VAHLK.
31} Market Street and 46 N. glh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

M. vSCHEIN. 621 S. Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md. 202-14

BI/NDE-RS
FOR

III answering advertisements please i

i„ „„swering advertisements please
ni'-ntion this paper. mention this paper.

BLACK LAX(JHIIANS.
UrFF LK(iII<)I{N«.

RgRS $2 and $,s per 15. Also S. C. Itrown, lllack
and While I.eghorns, niack Miuoic.TS, Barred
Pryinouth Hocks. Eggs $t yi per 15 Cockerels
I )r sale. E P Shepherd, Croton" Falls N VMember Buff Club. ,2,5

THE FANCIERS JOURNAL.

Price $1.00.

ADDRESS

FAXCIERS PIBLISHIXG CO.,

Box 916, Philatlelphia.

'•
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SE]V[ir401iE ^ KENNEliS,
TRUT fllBib mi TtHiMBifePMiH, Tfa.

SCOTCH COL-L-IES, .

IRISH SETTERS
And English Pugs.

STUD DOGS.
Imported Rough-Coated Collies. Irish Setters.

-'5

OOTvI >I )l'H'r, l-AlulM'-toii Maivrl—Torryburn Bell..', - Flc SI'X) CHAM. TIM, 5,815, iiLknowk-LiiicJ champion of AiiK-rica, Fee S25

CHAM, phi: HOUIKB, 20,S,Si, - - - 5° I 'U 1 1 )1C OF I'A'I KV, 25,144, - - - .

^ ,. . ^ ,^ Imported English Pug.
English Setter.

LlTXUi: JKWBL, 20,gi8,

SIK KKBDICKICK, 21,741, winner 0144 1st prizes in England, 25
ro

PUPPIES AND FULL GKOW/N DOGS FCR SALE.

oui^ ssocsK. IS unsui^efisseD.

PHILA., MAY 20, 1893.

VOL. X.
PRICE 5 CENTS.

NO. 218.

^^^ and

SpoHstoeft's Cht'ofticle.
Copyrighted I'-g^. by the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

'T. .

REV. R. T. THORNTONS BLUE ANDALUSIAN {Reproduced From Feathered World,Id,)

I;

1;
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The largest in America, iknoted

exclusi\fly to brrt-din*: Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to V)reecl from the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collies,

with capital bone an<l
ample stamina.

Catalogue of fnir stiul do^is and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.
Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
4 75 North FHth street, I'hili^delpIiiH.

ST. BERNARDS.
STL E) noos.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silvtr Medal. New York Herald

Special, f^on Silver Cii)). New V'ork; silver Me<lal

and |loo Silver Cup Ii<ston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
1st Chicago. New Ymk, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals iSy^.

Melrose King.
2(1 New York, ist U.iltimore, Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.
1st and Special Chicago, 1st and Special Bos

ton, ;d Baltimore and Washington. Hive Silver
Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

E. H. MOORE, Melrose, Mass.16-67

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America.

At Stud ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Canihriaii I'nncess. Ormonde is a winner of

many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Kockford, Freeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee fso.

MARQUIS.At Stud

A son of Ormonde and winner of first ptize open
class Indianapolis, only time shown. .\ very
vigorous and sound vouiig dog. )-ee J25. Young
and old stock for saU-. Photo, 3s, cents each.
jK-tl CllAKI.KS K. BIN.N, Peoria. Illinois.

ax STUD. FKE «50.

THK WKLI.-KNOWN POINTHR,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6364),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig-/ag, Tapster ami Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3<1 (Pointer Stakesl, C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. 1S90. and
on the bench has won ist. Birmingham, Kng-
land ; 1st, New York, Troy, .Mbany and I.ynn.

89; ist, ciiallenge. Worcester. Buffalo and
Chicago, V- Puppies for sale, .^pplyto

%VestinlUhter Kouut-l flub,
44 Broadway, •

New York City.

AT STVD.

Imported Knglish Foxhound

Denmark.

IN THE STUD.

IN THE STUD.

'Viti J. ^
—i--

OL^U .^ ^ (Rockingham ex Donna)
oneidon fee $35.
1^ • (Kockingham ex Donna)UommgO FEE $25.

Winner special for best stud dog at New Y'ork

Show, iSq3.

HOSEt ROFT KENNELS,
16-41 New Haven, Conn.

HEflTflER KENNELS.
11Y1>K P.VUK, Mass.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

BRKKDING

Dandle Dinnionts. Irish Terriers.

Chesapeake Hay Do^s.

AT 8T11).
DANDIK DINMONTS;

King o' the Heather ^Ird;

—.xxD-

Amphion (Pnp")

Winners o( nuiny Hirst- and Specials in Kiiglaiid

and .America.

— ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred l>y l-.dwaid I.yncli, .Maxwells Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from Knglaiiil a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCHINS.
will be ready to supply the fancy. For
iculars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON.
16-67 Manager.

1st Prize Brooklyn.

Ist Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

.\.ldrt--

HENRY JARRETT,
l6-()7 Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia

MESSRS. L. & W. RUTHERFURD'S

Fox TtrrteTS at stud, llroo.l hitches and I't'P-

pies lor sail' !or slud cards, tic , addri ss

1)()N.\IJ> MTMM).
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT srui>.

SMOOTH FOX TKRRIKRS.

Ripon Stormer, ^-'^^

Slipeinliary—Belmont Jintiy, Fee $25
Winner of 2,^ prizes in Kngland and 5 firsts

and .' specials in America.

ChiefJustice II >:««5

Stipendiary—Syren II, Fee $15

W1RE-H.\1RED FOX TERRIKRS.

Dandy Jack (2-799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15
winner of J seconds in America.

Carn Brea Prince (2-807)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
winner of 3 firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead-

ing shows in Kngland.

J-^o and $100 prizes will be given the best of get

by above dogs, f50 at New York, 1804. and $100

at New York, if<^^. Donor not competing.

IRISH TKRRIER.

Jackanapes 27.802)

Champion Brickbat -Totteiina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of 5 firsts in .America.

$50 prize will be given for best of his get at

New York, 1S95. Donor not competing.

Bl'M, DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27.797)

Cham. Rustic King—Grizzle, Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

l-.n^land.

Wal Hampton (27..30)

Harper—Charmion, Fee $20
CORDON SKTIKR.

Archibold -^^^

Rap-Countess of Devonshire II, Fee $20
WKI.SII TKRRII.K.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

\\ itiiKv ol .' cups and ,; firsts in ICnglaiid and 5
firsts in America.

.\!1 th.se doi{ (f \cei>tiiig Archihold) were im-
ported October. isy2,and comprise the best blood
in iMiglaiid.

.1. >V. 1:. CLATiKK,
164,' Box w,T, Saratoga Springs, N. Y,

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

OTOS, IS. 7-^1.

FRED. SCHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS,
No. 1 700 Ist Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18,721.

ByCh. Ben Lomond exCorrette, combines
blood of Champions Barry, Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawtucket, '93; first
Gloversville, '93. STUD FEE I40.

ROLAND, JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure ^tockgetter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York. '93,

and first at Hlniira, N. Y., '93. STUD FEH
$30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,
out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices. 13-64

HENRY BROOKS Proprietor.

AT ST I I).

The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Horn June 2, iS.^o \. K. C. S. B. ZS.o.Sg. Sire

Kildee. dam Hitlerweed. Winner of 12 first

prizesand s specials. 'I'wice winner of the 30 gui
Ilea Champion Cup in Kngland, ist and special
Boston, 1st and spcci^il Tor<mto, ist ami special
Brooklyn, ist and special (iloversville, iSijj. and
1st and special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, iSy^.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born July 12. iSqo. A. K. C. S. B., 2^,242. Sire

Ch. Kildee, dam Zembra. Winner of 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea cham-
pion Cup ill England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, i8y2; ist open class New York, 2d
Boston, 1^93.

STUD FEE $25.
Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped-

igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager,

16 ly West Medford, Mass.

%— P(ennbls.

The Largt*st Kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan).

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583, and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Romp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMF II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Lulu, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy II).

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gvpsey Moore).

Address. JAMES L. LITTLE,

16 ly GocUlard Ave., IJrookllne, Mftss.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, 1S91, 1st and special Derby, isl Darlington,
1st and special I.eecls, ist Liverpool and others

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE, $15.00.

Hanover Boy.
Full of IMnyboy blood.

Has 8iiiall, perfectly carried £ars.

sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class .N'ew
York, 1893; ist Puppy Class and 2d Open Class
Boston, 1,^93. .Mso sire of MAGGIK CI.INK, 3 1

Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch
Class Boston, 1S93.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK,

Box 408, Provirtenoe, K. I.

POINTERS.—BKNCH SHOW AND FIKI.D
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale, .ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead. Queens Co., N. Y.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher^
winner of over fifty first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud dog four times in succession.
Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,
winner of thirty-two first prizes and specials.

Sire of Dorothy, Donna ana Dominie, all first

prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best kennel
of Collies at all the leading shows for the past

six years and have

XEYER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
i6-tf Cliestnut lllll, IMilli*.

AT STUD—WOODALK KENNRLS*
FOX TERRIERS Hkp.

DOBBIN $20
Bv Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry by
"RafBe.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS $1°
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies hy the above dogs out of prize wiii-

niug bitches always for sale. Apply to OWKN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

O

IN THE $TUD.

StPODgest KeDD?I

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

OF

IN THE STUD.

O-

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

-()-

DEERHOUNI) PUPPIES
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this breed

in the country.

-0-

STUD DOGS
In Americ3.

Marvel
King of Sires, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

i^Sih St. and Hudson Kiver, .\. Y.

Heather Bounce,
(I.iver and white Pointer doj;)

By Sanford Bang— ReRent of Milton, by Xaso
of Kippeii—Sanford Bang, by the celebrated
Saddleback.

Winnerof Second in puppies at Kennel Club
Show, London, 1892.

Pai-^m P(bnnbls

A gO(xi looking dog and grand bred one. To
a limited number of bitches.

FEE $25.

Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
I'ost Otfice Bo.\- i,s7i,

Philadelphia.
Or

FRANK P. SMITH. Agent,

I'enn S<|uare Kennels.

A. K. C. S.

II. 28,ji6

IMPORTKI) I'OINTKR

Ightfield Domino
If yon want slri>nK healthv pups with field

trial quality and bird sense breed to this new
blotxi; no better field dog in .\nierica to day.

FKK *\;o.

i*^ (iKOIKiK <>. SMITH, Wheeling, W. Va.

(Late Stanley Farm)

—nRHKDKRS OF

—

l^iiiiiSitiE "Kennels,
'^f'7 LANCASTKR, MASS.

C"AMPiON pre.

":":::"" Bob ivy "^Z^""-
sired Iiy Ch.iinpioii Dude, grand-sire Cham

pion Max, hv Chaniiiion Kmlerick. Dam Cham-
pion Vesta, b> Othello. For full pedigree and
ti.><t ot winnings apply
Puppies for .sale. FItANK 1*. SMITH,

17 '•'^ Penii S<inare Kennels, Phila. I'm.

POODLES AND FOX TERRIERS.

PoO-Bah, Fee. $20.

miOWN FKENCII I'OODI.E.

Puppies for Sale.
Wire haired and smooth Fox Terriers

and brown and black Poodles.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
AVKM..KSI.KV, MASS.

s.Moonr Fov teuuiek.
HOLSTER ^93u

By Kerniinchain I.ancer— oni Vive, by Ch.
Dominic FEE $15.

'lias good clcan-cnt head, goo<l .sized eve well
I'laced and exceptionally good ears, the liest of
'' gs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
chronicle. Puppies for sale.

II. G. STEWAUT,
iS20 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

Wtiite English Bull lerriers ond

Fox lerriers.

AT STUD.

Bl'I.I, TKRRIKRS.

White Wonder.
A K C. S. n i7,oi8. By r.ully the Great— Kit.

Acknowledged bv the be«t judges to he the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight ^S
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Bhie—Polly. Imported February,

1S93.

Fee $15.

FOX TERRIER.

Raby Pallisy.

By Kaby Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 firsts
and cups in England.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes alwayy
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., a<l-
<lress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

Korth AVllinhietun,

I'"' 67 Mass.

-(>S

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
—AT

—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

TIIK IIUMB OF

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
AI)I>RI-.SS

17-68

J. p. WILLEY,
Salmon Falls, N. II.

ST. BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
I'rize winning and iiniiortcd doRs at slud.

^••nd for illustrated catalo>;uo.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
'^ •*& GermHUtowu, Phila., Pa.

pOINTEK AT STt 1).

Sachem, 7914,
By Champion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and sjiecial at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utica, etc.

Sachem has been confined e.xclusively to the
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country

FEK To APPROVED BITCHES,

$25 or a Puppy.
.\ddress

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

All bitches to be shipped to

C.IIESrM'T HILL KKNXKI.S,

ih-hl Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Cumberland Kennels,
xAsiiviLLK, t?:nx.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fkk«5o
This is thf fii^t time the scrvitts of this cele-

brated dog have beeil offt-red to the public, and
the (ee is put within reach of all.

THE KENNEL.

Bull Terriers.
Puppies for sale bv celebrated sire>i out of the

following noted brood bitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (K. 3^ 2<''.5).

I'liiiif^rr .Nettle.

GROVE DUCHESS (H. 27,66( and A y.,3'.i).

Ch. Ilaroii— Uutch Ros,- II.

MY QUEEN (A. 12,^79).

Ch. Craiid Duke— Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A 20,719).

(Ch rrciithani Uutch—old I, ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, zg.zii).

(.Cli. JubiUe— .My (Jueen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24,879).

Trenlham Sport—I.oumont Kit).

1<|R SAl.K.—Chatham Prince, (2V.717) whelped
November S, 1R91. winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight i.> lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
17 '"> I'. <). Hox 17.". I, ito^loii, Mhns.

William Phillips,
The Most Successful ICxhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies* Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.
DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIOMED.

I>oj4«, Hirclss cind I^et

Stock ft^r JSnle.

1610 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RAUK iUAXCK
to net :i prize winner or good brood bitch cheap.

Having chaiiKcil my business ami beiiiK un-
able to keep any dojjs I ;iiii fiiued to (ifTer my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty doKs for sale.

they
Prices are low as

Theseus

(

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.

The undefeated kennelsofAmerica have bench
show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties for sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.

niack Cocker, C'liuniplon Fascination, |( 1

5

Klack Cocker, Clmm. Klnii: of ObuH, . . lO
Hlack Cocker, HIack .Jacket, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket lO

Black Cocker, Tip Obo lO
Black and tan Field Snaniel, Cham. Xew-
toii Abbot Ladtllc lo

Rough-coated St. Bernard, Sir .lolin ... 15
Fox Terrier, smooth coated. C^hani. Dui^ky
Trap (the greatest Slud dog in America), 15

Fox Terrier, smooth coated, TIplor . ... lO
Pug dog. Tip Top 10

All dogs sold out of this kennel will be shipped
on approval, and if not approved cash lecurued.
For further particulars apply to

(JKOKGE BEL,L,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennelg,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto Ont.

23,716) FKK Si-lO.

Nashville, to a limited number ol bitches only

Imported Norman ^J-I!

Winner of second at Nashville, only lime shown

PUGS.

Count ('M93) FKK »IO.

Half biolher to Si)rake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince 3kk»>"

Winner of several j)rizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out of

prizewintiiiig bitches (or sale at reasonable
prices. For further information address

J02 Il.VnilY T.. r;OOT»M.\X, MamiKor

MUWr HK SOLI)
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL,
A.Mie»

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

MT. YEKXOX KKXXELS,
FKANKI.IN. .MASS.

Slud St. Bernard

Imperator (a k. c. s. b., ^^ .m) lee $.-s

Imiieiator is the son of the gn-.it .•\lloii ;iiid
Hilda, and a full brother to .\Ii,i Itellia, the best
St. Itenard living. He has :i fine orange coat
with perficl markings, dark sh.idings, a beauti-
ful heail, best legs .111(1 feet. Height 31 inches;
weight i<Ki pounds.

The Sin.iiitli-Coated St. Bernaid

Bow Bondhu {(".us Bond h II— Bo- Peep)

(Molton Baron -Juno, she
out of l-"urs<loii Juno,
• lain ol Ch. Graphic)

Aihorf'c Roail iCh. Count Howard—Ch.MIUCI I » DCctU Donna Juanila)

Field I'ti:!) :iii(l Bench Winner.

Imp. Sancho

K<o lor KIllHT, .«(•.;.•».

Cocker Donovan «•>' «i".

ClioKe pnps for ^ale.

iiARUicK kexxp:ls,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Belisarius k. c s. b. ..s.n.,,)

prize winner at
winners at last

siM.i i-:ii

Ingleside Maximilian ' ,!:

l-'irst prize winner at Boston. ;ind sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show, lee f2S

SiM.I i:iiHli.,h Maslifl

K. C. S. H.

Prononiuid by the pi (.is ,is llie l.irgesi ;ind
shortest headed dog living. Has proved hinisplf
a sure sire ol lirst class stock. Ins puppies win-
ning both al New York and Boston, hee Js".

Also at Stud the Knglish Bloodhound

Belhus (".vH(.»)

The winner ol in.iiiv fli>l prizes. Sire Ch. Baril-
ahy (17.07s) Fee J^n.
All stud fees must ne paid in at once. Puppies

bred by the above stock always for sale. For
particulars apply to

l>R. rOT'OEAT.
"^ *'J 313 Columbus .\ve. Boston, Ma.ss.
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DOQ SHOWS AND FIELD TRIALS. DOG SHOWS AND FIELD TRIALS.

Wissahiekon Heights l^ennel Club Dog Shorn,

^JUNE 6 to 9. #^
S2000 IN PRIZES. $2000 IN RRIZES.

JUDQKS: Mes>^i>i. Charles II. Mason aii<l John J)uvl<lsoii.

TlK- Show will bv iKld the wcvk following the Pet Do^ Club Show. First prize $10, second $5. Entrance fee $3. Classes for field

trial do-s. KeniKl pri/.cs lor many breeds. IJst of special prizes in Fancihks' JOURNAL next week. Premium Lists can be had from the

Secretary, (.V at tlu(.llKv..t THH FANCIERS' JOURNAL AND SPORTSMEN'S CHRONICLE, 33 South Third St., Philada., Pa.

SEx^^N()LE KKNNKLv^, vSccivlary pro kM^., CbGsh;iib Hill, Pa.

THE KENNEL.

FOX TERRIERS
FOR SALE.

My eiiliri- kennel of Fox Teiriiis, as I inleml

tiieccliuK Hull Terriers only. Tlic kennel in-

cludes Kitby Pallisy, winner of 20 firsts and cups

in Kngland, and Kicliniond Jasniine, just im

ported, in whelp to Ral>y Pallisy. Send for cir-

culars {{iviuK pedij;re(s and prices, .\ddress

H. A. HARRIS.
North Wilmington, Mass.

Ut-tt) Cedar Hrook Farm Kennels.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Tliree very tine litters now for sale. One Ut-

ter l>orn November 16. iS'ia. l>y Hoy<leyka—
C.ruliian both imported sl<*-k anil both prize

winners in this conntrv and Canada, tlrnbian

being from the kennels iif C.rand Duke N'icholas.

Anotlier litter, born Deeiinber 30, iSqz, by
Obronga -I.eekhoi. both importei'i stock, Keek
hoi from the kennels ol Pt iiice C.alitzin, the

largest Wolf liounil in this country and a prize

winner wherever >howii.
Another litter, born December ?i, 1R92. by

Kiiijal I.eekhoi, Kinjal being the mother of

Peter the C.reat, the jiiizi- winner at Iliooklyn

for best pu|>py breil in this couiiliy.

Puppies already sold have given entire satis

faction. Por pedigrtes. photographs, etc., ad-

dress sKAritorr kknnki..s,
Manchester by-tlie Sea. Mass. 97 -tf

MY SPECIALTY.

BLiAGK AND TAH
TERRIERS

Of the iii-hest quality and be.st

blood only.

A. \V. tSMI'l H,

ihhy IJnIljiIo, Now '\'<>rk.

IRISH SETTERS.
Pl'Pril.S l-iiR S.M.I,. •Ill ol pii/e wiliuJtie

bitches, by our celebiali.l Chaiiibion Kit-

dare, Cliatiipion Dick Swiveller, Cliauipioa
Duke Klcho, Challenge, Seiiiinole and Clial-

lenge Kildare Cleiimore. All of the above
noted do«s at stiiil, fee iif each, S.'.S- Wc won
first pii/c lot the best k( ntiel of Irish Selter.s

al Kockfnid, I-'kijioi t.Cliu a^o. New York.I.ew-
istoii, Ottaw.i, C.r.iiii! Kapids, Iltooklyn, Phila-
delphia. Nashville, Piltsbiiruh, Koston and
Washiimtoii. Send for free cat.ilomic contain-
ing photographs and price list. Address

UAK (.KOVI-; KI'.NNia.S, Moodiis, tConn.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
prom thoroiinhliii d s|<k k ami tin- favotite strain.

Send loi cin ulai s to

It

K

y I'.R ^v V (
i< K !; n n k i .s,

2\(< j<'.7 P <• Ilox '-:'.. A I,HA NY. N. Y.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large ,(ii<l line coUectioii of dogs, including

all breeds, is otfered at reasonable prices, with
satisfailion guaranteed. Dogs boarded, clipped,
wasiieil aii<l treated lor di.seases.

FK.VNK I*. SMITH,
I'roprleloi- iiikI <'iiiiIii«« SpcclallHt,

15 (jo i,|jS South Penn Sijuare, Phila., Pa.

THE AMERICAN PET DOG CLUB DOG SHOW

IN THK

LKNOX I^VCKUM,
NKW YORK CITY,

MAY 30, :ji, .lUNK 1, a, i8J);{

p;ntries close May 22. Mrs. S. C. Barsim,"
President; Miss Marion K Bannistkr. Secre-
tary, I.enox Lyceum, New York City. Judges

—

Dr. M. H. Cryer, H. W. Lacy, C.erman Hopkins,
Charles H. Mason, James Mortimer.

Bbngh Show.
For railroad tickets by all lines,

sleeping car berths and accommo-
dations guaranteed at first-class ho-

tels near the grouiiiis, apply to

TflOS. COOK 5 SON,
H-iH CheHtiliit Street

15-20 (nn<ler Continental Hotel) Philadelphia.

THE KENNEL.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
IinporttMl DuiTH
guaranteed, always
on hand for .safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditif)ned

for sliow.s. Address
.John "Wlu'lmi,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

NEW ENGLAND FIELD TRIAL CLUB'S

OeRBV ST7XKES.
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1, 1893.

4>5 to Nominate. $io Octo1->er i. .$10 to Start
—TO BK RUN AT

—

ASSONBXT, MASS.
PRIZES.

i:irs(, )%lJtM>. !Set()iul, $1<K>. Thlitl, ^.50. Foiiith, )J25.

Judges—MESSRS. N. WALLACE and WILLIAM TALLMAN.
17-19 Address AVIbLlAM M. COVERING. Secretary, Taunton, Mh^m.

TRIALS A. OF THE

United States Field Trial Club's Third Annual Field Trials.

To lie inn al Bicknell, hid, beginning with the Derby, Monday, Nov. 6, 1893 Hor Pointers and

Seinr- wlKlpe.l on or after Jan. I, 1S92. Each breed to run separately. Pointers, $250 to ist, J.;'"

to 2<l »is<ilo^d Setters. <2S" to ist. $20010 2d. $iso to id. Winners of Hirst in each Stake to com
pete for Title of .\hsolnte Winner and fioo additional, which is kindly donated by the Americjui

Field p"iilries close June i, |S)3. First forfeit $10. which must accompany nomination: fi"

ad<lilional forfeit, pavable August i; f 10 to start. .FIT IXJKS- Royal Koblnson, of Indluil

apollH, Intl.; .I<»lin Koliis, of Wooster, O.; John Barker, of Uuclne, Wl«.

|<iliil »itiike, !«I;M»0. 17-19 1». T. MAl)^©^, Sec.-Treas., Lock Box 4, Indianapolis, Iml.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
.MKAT "KIIMIINK" VKG ETABL.E DOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of wotthless imitations. See each cake is stamped ' Spratts Patent" and an "X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Coiit.'iin a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3.S per cent of Meat and other Ingreiliments, spe

cially for triiiningC.reyhounds Used for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wild Mint" '.Miu

eial Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

I)isttiiii>er Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-

tion Pills, Htc. I*aMi|>lilet on Canine DiHeaseH and full List of Medicines post free.

SIM<.\ns P.\TENT (America) LTD., 239-45 E. 56th Street, New York City.

Yopkshir? Terriers. ^"^ J.W.C. '^^^

TNA: E D 1 C I N ES
Are tlie J-Jest.

Also her litter of puppies bv champion Bratlford
Harry, in best of health and ready to ship. Will ]MMl«<llipfr I'IIIh 50c.

FOR SALE,

Merry Duchess, c^v^)

One of the l)est brood bitches ever imported.
Also her litter of puppies bv champion Bratlford
Harry, in best of health and ready to ship. Will
be sold subject to approval at a low price if

taken togethtr soon.

Address

P. H. COOMBS,
1 E.xclianK(f Itlook,

|S tf Haiigor, Me.

(OnilitloM IMIlM SOc.

Maiiu'- <'<«re fl.OO

llair 'I'onUr SOe.

Si>«.-i-ial rati'!* on a larse quantity.

Manufactured only at

No B?tfer in flm^rica. Whittem's Pharmacy,
I am now offering for sale the finest string ol

dogs ever ofTered for sale in America for the
prices. Champion bench show winners ami at

the same time first class field dogs combined.
Challenge Miss Rumor, challenge Josie Bracket,
litter sister to cli Lad of Kent; imported Poiiitei

tiitch Brighton Leda; two F'nglish Setter dogv;
gentleman's shooting fJoRs; two Setter bitches
first-class field bitches; two Knglish Setter brooil

bitches, young; four young Pointer pups, <i nios.

old. a litter oT Knglish Setter puppies, going
i

iiios I will also sell my imported Ivnglish retriev

ers, the best money could buy, and one pup, bileli

prize winners and selected to breed to. My only
reason for selling them, no sale for them in Can'
aila. This is a rare chance for some man want
tng to breed black smooth-coated retrievers.

Intending purchasers will be sent a list of dogs
lor sale by writing to T. O. n.WHY, New Brigh-
ton Kennel», l,ondon, Out.

(IIKSTNUT HILL,
Philadelphia. 16-67

QET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critical Weaning Stage
—BY USING—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI N ATED

Pdppy Meal.
It is intended for use in cases where piipie>,

through weak digestive powers, are unable to as-

similate their food, and in consequence do not

thrive. Also especially valuable for getting pup-

pies and adult dogs into condition for shows.
Sample Tin 2,s cents.

2-lb. Tin 5" cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases mailed gratis.

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring, 28c. by in.nl

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMIThD.
16-87 239-245 East 56lh St.. New York, N Y.

#"
PAMPHLET

DOG - mSEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

tl 1«9JJ BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CANINE SHE<:iALIST.
DR. T. G. SHERWOOD.

8S4 Seventh Avoune, N. Y.

N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Eng., recognized a', me
greatest authority in the world. 75"3«"""

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

EDITORS,
Chas. h. Mason,
J. H. Drevenstedt,

KENNEL.
Poultry.

Term.s of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
1 Shillings a year.

ALL REMITTANCES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED
TO

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

.*{;i South Thiril .Street,

IMilIiidelithla, I'u.

whatever good The Journal may ac-

complish all the credit it deserves will be
cheerfully accorded it.

It is their pleasing duly to gratefully

acknowledge the support that has come
to them so quickly and from so many
fiieuds in the way of advertisements.
Such great additions to their advertising
columns in so short a time can only be
interpreted as a happy augury, and evi-

dence that fanciers are witJi them in

their undertaking.

THE KENNEL.

lio.v 1)1 (t.

BOSTON office:
IS Koylston «t.

New.s Dealers sii|i|ilj('tl tliniiighinit llic United
StatLN and Canada.

entered for transmission through the mails at
second-class matter.

ORNAMENTS OFTHESHOW BENCH.
The half-tone portraits from Thk Hanlikrs'

loiRNAi,, printed on heavy plate paper, snitable
for framing. Price twenty-five cents each, post -

paid. The title page may be engaged in ad-
vance, for any week nniil 1894, and can be used
for either advertisements or portraits of ap-
proved character. An extra charge will be made
f<ir numbers containing reports of the World's
Hair dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr. Owen Edmund's Great
Dane, Karl of Warwick.
No. a. MesHrs. U. and C. G. "\'lcnry'M

Fox Terrier, Vesiivlenne.

In answering advertisements mention

this journal.

Announcement.
The I'anciers' Publishing Company

has been re-organ ized with the following

officers:

Dr J, Frank Perry - - - President.
C. H. Mason - . Vice-President.
J. H. Drevenstedt - . Secretary.
Henry Jarrett • - Treasurer.

1> Irevtors.

Dr. J, F. Perry.

Henry Jarrett.

Chas. T. Thompson.

Mr. Charles H. Mason assumes charge
of the Kennel Department as Kditor,

while Mr. J. II. Drevenstedt continues
his editorial duties in the Poultry De-
partment.

Although it may not be of general in-

terest it IS well to state that nearly all the

present proprietors of Thk Journal
are fanciers of wide experience, and all

have an active interest in its manage-
ment.

The policy adopted is define<l by rigid

lines. Thk Journal will be devoted to

the advancement of dogs, field sports,

I)oultry and pigeons to higher standards,

while the interests of men will be purely

incidental. And in the accomplishment
of its purpose it will be fearless, and even
aggressive if necessary. There are none
whom it desires to conciliate, and it will

never knowingly tinjustly offend. In a

word, it will he absolutely in<lependent,

yet staunch in the support of worthy
principles, measures and meiL .\bove

all it will present the news of the day in

its various fields, prove an educator in so

far as possible, and earnestly endeavor
to win and retain the approval of its sup-

porters.

Beyond this announcement and bare

expression of good intentions the Direc-

tors do not at present care to go in this

direction, being fully satisfied that for

FIXTURES.

liofs Shows.

May 25 .!7.—Yonkers Fanciers' CInb. at Voukeis,
N. V. K A. Lynde, .secretary.

May 30-Juiie 2.—American I'et Uog Club, at Ncv
York. T. Karrer Kackham, secretary.

June 6-9.—Wissahiekon Heights Kennel Club. ..t
St. Martin's C.reeii, Wissahiekon Heights,
I'hila., Pa. L. C. Sauveiir, secretary pro
teiii,. Chestnut Hill, I'a.

June 13-17—World's Fair, at Chicago, 111. W. I.
Buchanan, Chief Department of Agriculture
Chicago.

Aug. 30-Sept. 2 —Blue Grass Kennel Club, at
Lexington, Ky. Roger Williams, secretary.

Sept. 26-29—Ottawa Kennel Club, at Ottawa, Out.
Alfred Geddes, secretary.

Sept. 12-i.s.—Toronto Industrial Hxhibition As-
sociation, at Toronto, Ont. C. A. Stone, .sec-
retary.

Sept. 19-22.—Rhode Island State Fair Associa-
tion, at Providence. R. I. Walter Comstock,
secretary.

18})1.

Jan. 16 19.—Saratoga Poiiltrvand Kennel Club
at Saratoga, N. Y. Lym'aii W. Clute, .secre-
tary, Hallston Lake, N. Y.

Jan. 21-Hel). 3 —Northern Ohio Poultry, Pet
.Stock and Kennel Association, at Akron, O.
H. K. Peck, secretary.

Feb 6-9—Chicago Kcniiel Club, at Chicago. G.
H. 0<K>drich, secretary.

Feb. 13-16 —Columbus Fanciers'. Club, at Colum-
bus, O. G. F. Mixiney, secretary.

liames, C. N. Syinonds, \V. H. Phinnev,
Rudolph Weimer. This looks like busi-
ness .so we shall expect to hear news of
a dog show before very long.

%
Mr. J. C. Weeks, of Hallimore, has had

bad luck with his l-'ox Terriers, but we
are pleased to learn that this new hand
is not discouraged by recent losses and
that he will peg away with a determina-
tion of landing in the foremost rank.
Mr. Weeks lost Honor of Spriughill not
long after the lialtimore .show, where he
contracted distemper. Then his young
dog vSpringhill Pirate, that got into the
money at Kimira, went over to the ma-
jority, and his owner i;ot to thinking
that dog Vjreeding is not a profitable pas-
time. We are glad to hear that Mr.
Weeks is there to stay. He has pur-
ctiased from the Seacroft Kennels a young
bitch in whelp to Honrbon and hopes to
get a winner or two for the early shows
of LS94.

fon-s.iw that it

as editor of the

thoroughly sound. I It-

might become his duty
Stock-Keeper tocriticis'i- the action of thV
K. C. committee, a dutv he could not
fulfil while a member of that liody.

*
* •

vSuppose some fancier (k-lerniiiiis to
exhibit at the Columbian show. He-
makes his entries, and aftt-r entries have
dosed finds he is ajipointeil a judge.
Then, suppose he tirefers she
judging, what comes next'

lowing to

»
* *

C.rev-

rliil.'s

Kntries for the Pet Dog Club show to
be held in I.enox Lyceum, New York,
May 30 to June 2, close on Monday next.
May 22.

« »

I.,ast week we wrote a rather severe
criticism of the Greyhound I^ord Never-
still, believing that a few facts about this
over-rated dog might help to prevent a
repetition of the erroneous awards that
have been made in his favor. The criti-

cism did not suit a modern fancier whose
ideas are at least novel and perhaps
worth quoting here. He says: "I thought
Thk Fancikks' Joitrnal was to be run
in the interests of <logs and that we had
heard the last of a class of personalities
such as have done so much to injure the
American Field ami Forest and Stream.
Your description of I,ord Neverstill,

wherein you describe him as a 'leggy,
stilty animal that is short in back and
loin, coarse throughout and with a neck
that wotild be none too long for a Mas-
tiff' is hardly consistent with your early
promise, an<l if these personalities are to
be continued I shall have to ask you to
count me out." We have often been
pu/zled to understand why .so many of
our criticisms were considered too per
sonal for the sensitive nature of the
budding dog man. The problem is solved
at last. The dog being a person lui-

favorable criticisms of him are of course
personalities! Our friend had better
couut himself "out."

* •

Our Dumb Animals says that no
case has ever been known of a southern
black man having hydrophobia, despite
the propensity of the southern negro to
keep very many dogs. Rank, mischiev-
ious bosh! .Vsouthren negress was in Dr.
Gibier's Pasteur Institute not long since,

and one of Helen Keller's Mastiffs con-
tracted rabies from a rabid cur in Tus-
cumbia. .^la. Kindness to animals is

not furthered by absurd statements.

«
• »

We hear from Mr. Leslie that at the
annual meeting for the election of offi-

cers of the Massachusetts Kennel Club,
Lynn, Mass., which was held at the
Revere House, Lynn, on Tuesday even-
ing. May 9, the following gentlemen
were elected to fill the various offices:

Robert Leslie, president ; (Veorge W.
Glazier, Vice-President; John F". Williams,
Secretary; A. M. Rabb, Treasurer. Bench
Show Committee; D. A. Williams, R. B.

The National Beagle Club is to be con-
gratulated (or having at last voted a list

of judges that is not wholly made up of
guessers. Messrs. Pottinger Dorsey, Joe
Lewis, John Davidson and W. S. Clark
are qualified to judge Beagles, and there
is now a chance for the dogs.

* *
The agreement between The Crystal

Palace Co. and the luiglish Kennel Club,
whereby the former abandons its dog
shows, and the Kennel Club holds its

shows at the Crystal Palace, is one of
those events that may tend to benefit
of kennel interests, or may not. The
spur of such an enterprising rival as the
C. P. Co.'s show, could not but impel
the K. C. to fresh efforts.

•
* •

Mr. Waters, writing for advertising
purposes in a New York contemporary
of May 4, says: The day has gone wheii
a paper can be successfully filled with
trashy matter, with a view to fill space,
and thus to a certainty winning the
approval of the public. The old times
have gone. The sportsmen of the land
are now too well educated to accept
trash. When there is a paper publishing
good matter and refusing the trash, the
sportsmen will certainly support the
best. Come and see us.

«
* *

Underneath this Mr. Waters' editor has
some comments on Bedlington Terriers
of the past and present. He writes: Of
course we have not had the op|x>rtunity
to see the luiglish dogs for many years,
but a sight of those shown the last year
or two at New York almost rai.sed a smile
when we remembered the hanl looking
rough and tumble customers that won
prizes in the early '70's, and were true
examplars of the breed. It may be pre-
judice, but we must agree with "Shaggy
Brute" in a longing for the old sort.

*
* *

Now, if that is not "trashy matter" to
"fill space" it is something very much
worse, being neither more nor less than
a wilful attempt to mislead. He who
wrote it was a boy at boarding-school
until well into the '70's, and never after
that was he known to attend the shows or
manifest any interest in dogs. In the
early '.So's he avowetl he hated the sight
of man's best friend, and yet in the
early 'gfi's would have Americans believe
that he carries around an intimate knowl-
edge of Terriers tliat were .shown twenty
years ago, but which in truth he has never
seen, and would not have known .anything
about if he had seen them. We cau
assure the fancy on this side that the
Knglish Kennel Club Stud Books con-
tain the names of successful English
breeders and exhibitors in the early '70's

and since then. If Americans will ex-
amine the records they may spare them-
selves being imposed upon by men whose
experience as owners, breeders and ex-
hihitois was accjuired during a voyage
from England to the United States. Mr.
Kreuder's touching recjuest for a "clean
paper" i** in order. He will find in Thk
I'A.vciKRs' Journal and Sportsmhn's
Chro.niclk just the .sort of paper that
honest dog men need.

*
* *

Mr. George R. Krehl not long since de-
clined in advance an election to the com-
mittee of the English Kennel Club, a
coveted honor that seemed to force itself

on Mr. Krehl without his seeking. Mr.
Krehl 's reason for declining the honor was

The secretary of the Xati(jn,il
hound Club writes us tli.ii tlu-

medals, which haw long boeii diR- t-xlijb-
itors at Brooklyn, Xi-w York and other
shows, were shipped froiu Jiiigiand
on the 6th inst. 'i'luv wire made by
Elkington N: Co., of Birmingli.ini, and
are artistic as well as liaiidsoine.

« *
In noticing the portrait of KovallV.

we described the dog as "a beaiililid
lemon belton." He w.is, of course, as
everybody knows, a blue heltoii, li^'htlv
flecked. We cainc within a li.iii's

breadth of being the owner of this gniiid
dog, that when first shown was cata-
logued at the absurdly low price of /4().

very
late,

aiiis-

Kull

Forest and Stream has had two
vapid denunciations of JiuU Dags of
that of Mr. O. II. lIain])lon, of Will
burg, Ind., particularly so. Tlu-
Dog is not a fighting dog, he is unfitted
for it by that broad, underhinig jaw af-
fording space between the teeth and
making a severe cutting hite iinpossilik-.

The Terrier, modified soniiwliit, is and
always has been, the lighting dog. iCveii
in the old bull-baiting da\s ilie dog did
not cut and tear the bull;' he e.xh.iusicd
it by hanging to it's nosf-. Mr. Ham-
mond says it is evident ih.it lUili Dogs
are not kept for their aflVctionate dis-
position, yet despite Mr. Haiiiinoiid, it is

a fact that, as a rule. Bull Dogs are de-
cidedly the most alfectioiiate dogs to l>e

found in a show. Mr. Wa<le h.is had
charge of the blind children at the Bos-
ton show for several years, and lie .always
takes them to the Bull Dogs witlioul in-
quiry as to their disposition, and the
dogs have invariably overwhelnied the
children with cares.ses. One such iiu-

({uestionable fact as this is wortli a
bushel of the wild theories of Mr. Ham-
mond. That Mr. Wade may not lie suji
posed to be prejudiced in favor of the
breed, it may be necessary to inform Mr.
Hammond that Mr. W. never owueil a
Bull Dog.

Dr. C. A. Longest has added to his
kennels three St. nernaid bitclus, one
imported from Swit/.erland and two sired
by Plinlimmou, Jr.

« *

The following, which we take from Mr.
Lee's new and excellent work, Moik-rn
Dogs, sustains Can Can thai the diller-
ence in the weights nt Pointers is vastly
more marked than it is m Setters. Mr.
Lee says: Before entering ,ii lcM).;lh into
his description it may be a.s well to slite
that the classes at the nu)re import,ml
shows are arranged to meet his diUeieiU
sizes, for the Pointer varies in llii.s resi)ecl
more than any other sporting dog.

No severer criticisms ol .1 prize winner
than those we have written of Brce/e
Gladstone were ev«r ininted in .i sporls-
itan's journal. We have st.iled, and
still maintain, that awMrding prizes to
such a dog is a p.irody on show dog
judging. But we are aiwav s willing to
give either the devil or tin- dog hi.^ due,
and when that which is due is nurito-
rious we find vastly more ple.isure in
writing it than when the reverse is llic

case. So when we were at Detroit ,ind
saw a number tif re.illv go«id looking
puppies by Breeze Gl.ulstoiic we took
out our notebook, jotted down a memo,
of what we ha<l seen and made up our
mind to some day say for the youngsters
what we never could fiir their sire. The
winner in the open class for dogs, al-
though a raw, unfurnished imji, could
easily beat Breeze in nearly every Setter
attribute. Then in the open class for
bitches there was a really niie youngster,
also by Breeze, that is bouinl t<) 1r- lu-.inl

from again. Unlike her sire she sliow,
true Setter qualil\, not alone in head
but in other points, and is some evident e
of the fallacy of the old ajiliori^m ih.U

I

'
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like begets like. Breeze is not the first, Rutlands,

or the oiie-lhousaudth ordinary looking their sort.

si)eciuieu that has proved himself of

some value in the stud. We could name
.scores of dogs that have lieen worthless

ill one field yet of immense value in

aiiolher.

Sports and Amusements, a western

paper, with opinions and the courage to

express them, has much to say about the

question of judges for the World's Fair

show. This outsjioken weekly places

the re.spoiisil)ility f.-r the "fake" list at

44 Broadway. It says: Mr. Buchanan,
the chief of the department of agricul-

ture, says exhibitors may depend upon
it that none but competent men will

judge; that may be so. but dog breeders

and exhibitors generally consider them-
selves the only judges of who are, and
and who are not, competent to decide on

the merits of their pets, and unless they

know the names of the judges, they will

very likely refuse to enter, and leave the

World's i'air dog show alone. It is a

great pity that this show, which was ex-

pected to be a record show in the annals

of dogdom, is now almost doomed to be-

come a fi/./le; who are the responsible

parties? Most decidedly a clique of New
Yorkers, backed up by a Chicago alleged

sporting paper, and the publication by
that paper of a list of judges, many of

whom were utterly distasteful to the

great majority of dog owners in America.

The World's l-'air authorities of course

went to the recognized authorities in

dogdom, vi/.., the American Kennel Club;

several of the men high up in that organi-

zation allowed their personal prejudices

and enmities to stand in the way of the

nomination of competent men of estab-

lished reputation, and substituted the

names of comparative novices in dog
judging, while omiting the names of

old, experienced judges and breeders,

men who were dog judges and owners

and breeders of prize winners for years

before fashion or fancy induced the oth-

ers to become identified with dog inter-

ests.

»*•

A half jocular par in a last Forest

and Stream as to John Davidson judg-

ing Mr. Hacke'-- Wolf-hounds on the

bench, they being too .savage to go

into the ring, has been most mischiev-

ous, having been taken seriously, and
intending purchasers having been fright-

ened away. It is ridiculous that John
I )avidson is afraid of judging these hounds
that he has often seen and has judged

once or more. Then Armeda was one of

the Denver exhibits, a peculiarly lovely

disjjositioned animal. Again, it is certain

that Wolf-liouiwls are thoroughly amiable

animals with mankind. Finally, it is

rubbish— if no worse—to unjustly injure

the reputation of a bree<l for the sake of

a "neat" (?) par.

•••

The fact is, a higher sense of honor
anil duly, call it even "good form," is

most imperatively demanded in kennel

affairs. .Xccounts that have recently

reached us of judgts plea<ling, coaxing
and worrying friends to exhibit their

•logs under tuem as ju<lges, show that the

j)racticc has gone to shocking lengths

titi(/ must /'<• stoppcti.

«
* *

Mr. W. Tallman has in band a young
Pointer dog that is said to be up to high-

class show form, and he certainly is well

bred. He will be seen in the field as

well as on the bench, and if "Billy" is

unable to land him a winner we don't

know who can.

Dublin Scots and dogs of

ft *

Why should bitches imported suj)-

posed to be in whelp fail to realize ex-

pectations? A friend says that he im-

ported five bitches, four of whom whelped
good litters.

offers two sil-

the other for

for at the Pet
intends being

as a present
Chestnut Hill

*

The Boston Terrier Club
ver medals, one for dogs
bitches, to be com])eted
Dog Club show. Boston
on the gr«)und floor.

«
« «

We have jnst received

from Mr. Jarrelt, of the
Kenn«ls, a splendid, large, framed por-

trait from life of his typical Collie Wel-
lesbonrne Cli irlie. (iraiid as is the

familiar engraving of old Kclipse which,
by the way, has al ways occupied a pronii-

nient jiosition in our home, we t)elieve

it has at least an erpial in this charming
picture of the Chestnut Hill Kennels'
rrack. With ICclipse and Charlie to set

the type, we will not be likely to fall

in line with the over ardent admirers of

Seminole kennels have three bitch

puppies by Golddust from Lady Virginia.

One of these is said to be very promis-

ing. This is the first litter whelped in

America by the Seminole Kennels'

crack.

* *

The premium list for the Pet Dog Club
show is out at last. There are divisions

for thirty-five breeds, and these go to

make up a generous total of 1S2 classes.

Prizes are |io for first and J5 for second.

The breeds provided for are Cocker Span-

iels, Poodles. Bull Dogs, Basset Hounds,
Dachshunde, Beagles, all breeds of Ter-

riers, Whippets, Pugs, the five varieties

of Toy Spaniels, Italian Greyhounds,
Schipperkes, Mexican Hairless, Pome-
ranians, Chihanhaus and Miscellaneous.

Of these many have one or two cham-
pion classes, the exception being Basset

Hounds, white English. Dandie, Clydes-

dale, Welsh, Toy, Maltese and Boston

Terriers, Prince Charles and Ruby Span-

iels, Schipperkes, Mexican Hairless,

Pomeranians, Chihanhaus and Miscella-

neous. Novice class prizes are given for

all breeds and Fox Terriers and Whip-
pets have two classes each, one for dogs
the other for bitches. It is not clear to

us why Whippets, of which there are so

few, should have two novice classes, when
popular and well represented breeds,

such as Cockers, Bull Terries, Beagles,

Irish Terriers and Pugs, have only one.

There is a puppy class for every breed

and two for Fox Terriers. Many of these

novice and puppy classes will surely be

empty or nearly so, and the club, in

order to avert any considerable outlay

where the entries are light, has, we
think, unwisely adopted Rule XL, which
reads: "There must be more than three

entries in each class or the first prize

money will be withheld, but first prize

honor awarded and second prize money
revert to first prize winner." So that if

an exhibitor shows three good dogs in a

class and there is no other competition

he will get exactly J5 in prize money.
To compete he must pay ^9, which leaves

him just $4 out of pocket. If he shows
two dogs and has one competitor his

winnings will be J5 and his entrance fees

fb. While honor and glory are gener-

ally quite fully appreciated by the poorer

exhibitor, he fintls as a rule that the

almighty dollar is an indispensable lie

cessity in managing his kennel and one
that he must have an eye to when making
out his entries. It is not too late to do
away with some of the superfluous classes

and guarantee the full amount of a first

prize to the exhibitors who have dogs
deserving of premier honors. The show
is certain to be well managed. The Ly-
ceum in which it is to be held is easy of

access and is a most excellent building

for the purpose; in fact, there is not a

more suitable one in all New York,

ilotel and restaurant accommodations in

that vicinity are equal to any in the land.

The entry we hope and predict will be a

large one. Spralts will do the benching
and feeding, which is almost an irOnclad

guarantee that the dogs will be comfor-

tably kennelled and properly cared for.

The following railroads will carry three

dogs free in baggage cars at owner's risk,

when accompanied by owners or care-lak-

ers who present for inspection the neces-

sarv identification papers: The Grand
Trunk, New York Central &. Hudson
River, West Shore, N. Y. O. & W., N.

Y. L. E. & W., D. L. W., Lehigh Valley,

New Jersey Central, Philadelphia ami
Reading, Pennsylvania, Reading, Balti-

more and Ohio and Chesapeake ^ Ohio
railroads. The following express com-
panies will return dogs free, when full

rates have been paid one way. National

ICxpress Co., Wells, Fargo & Co., Ameri-

can ICxpress Co., United States Express

Co. and Adams Express Co. The classes

have been distributed as follows, Rlr.

Mason having declined judging Boston

Terriers and one or two other breeds:

Beagles, Mr. H. W. Lacy; Poodks,
Whippets and white English Terriers, Mr.

E. H. Morris; Schipperkes, Mexican
Hairless, Chihanhaus, Yorkshire, Mal-

tese and Skye Terriers, Dr. M. li. Cryer;

Fox and Irish Terriers, Mr. German
Hopkins; Bull Dogs, Bassets, Dandie Din-
monts, Bedlington, Boston, Welsh and
Clydesdale Terriers, Pomeranians, Pugs,

King Charles, Prince Charles and Japan-
ese Spaniels, Miscellaneous, Mr. James
Mortimer; Cocker Spaniels, Dachshunde,
Black and Tan, Scotch and Bull Terriers,

Italian Greyhounds, Blenheim and Ruby
Spaniels, Mr. Chas. H. Mason.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

*
• *

The Yonkers show has secured 100 en-

tries, notwithstanding there are no class

premiums and that a fee of $l was
charged to enter.

« *
The premium list for the Wissahickon

Heights Kennel Club's first annual dog
show is at hand. About $200<j are offered

in class prizes, and many of the specials

that have been donated and promised
are said to be very valuable and beauti-

ful. The premiums are $10 for first, |5
for second. Challenge classes for dogs
and also for bitches are provided for the
following breeds: Mastiffs, St. Bernards
(rough), ditto, smooth, Great Danes,
Wolf-hounds, Deerhounds, Greyhounds,
Pointers, English, Irish and Gordon Set-

ters, Cocl-er Spaniels (black), ditto other

than black, Collies, Beagles, Fox Ter-

riers and Pugs. Dogs and bitches

of the following breeds compete together

in the challenge class: Bull Dogs and
Bull Terriers. There are field trial classes

for Pointers, Engl sh, Irish and Gordon
Setters. Puppy classes for Mastiffs, St.

Bernards, Great Danes, Pointers, Eng-
lish, Irish and Gordon Setters, Cocker
.Spaniels, Collies and Pugs. Kennel
prizes go to many breeds and here the

premiums are $15 for Mastiffs, St. Bern-

ards, Great Danes, Wolf-hounds, Deer-
hounds, Greyhounds, Pointers, English,

Irish and Go'rdou Setters, Cocker Span-
iels and Collies. Newfoundlands, Blood-
hounds, I'oxhounds, Field Spaniels, Bull

Dogs, Bull Terriers, Fox Terriers and
lieagles get $\o. Entrance fee $3. The
show will close each evening at 7 o'clock

instead of 10 and 10.30 as is usual. It

will follow the horse show and be held

in the same building, which is said to be
well adapted for the purpose. Exhibitors

desirous of also showing at the World's
I-'air need experience no trouble in get-

ting on from Philadelphia. The judges

are: for Pointers, English, Irish and
Gordon .Setters, Foxhounds. Chesapeake
Bay Dogs, Beagles and Miscellaneous,

Mr. John Davidson. For Mastiffs, St.

Bernards, Great Danes, Newfoundlands,
Bloodhounds, Barzois (Russian Wolf-
hounds), Deerhounds, Greyhounds, all

Spaniels, Collies, Poodles, Bull Dogs,
Bull Terriers, Dachshunde, all Terriers,

Pugs, Schipperkes, Whippets, Italian

Grevhounds and Miscellaneous Mr. Chas.

H. Mason. Dr. L. C. Sauveur is secre-

tary pro tem., and his kennel manager,
Mr'. Wm. H. Conners, will be superin-

tendent. We believe the exhibition will

be a success. World's F'air show or no
World's F'air show.

* »

We have many new advertisements to

notice. Dr. lyougest advertises his stud

vSt. Bernards Imperator and Belisarius,

also his successful stud Mastiff Ingleside

Maximilian, and the Bloodhound Belhus
that has done considerable winning.
Warwick Kennels have placed Bow
Bondhu, Albert's Beau, Sanchoand Don-
ovan in the stud. The first two are well

bred Setters. Sancho is one of the best

bred Pointers in America, and Donovan
is a Cocker of far more than average
merit. Mr. R. G. Stewart sends a card

for his splendidly bred Fox Terrier Hol-
ster, that will stand at the low fee of $15.

Mr. Coombs offers for sale a Yorkshire
Terrier brood bitch and a litter of pups
by Bradford Harry. Mr. Davey, the well-

known London, Ont., Pointer breeder,

has a number of good dogs in the mar-
ket, including a couple of English Re-

trievers and several Pointers that can
hold their own in good company.

*
« »

All cla.sses of dogs at the Saratoga

Poultry and Kennel Club show will be
judged by Mr. C. H. Mason.

Mr. Mortimer Resigrns.

SriciAL Disi'ATLH TO The Jovrnai..

Nkw York, May 18.—Mr. James Mor-
timer has advised me that he has re-

signed as superintendent of the World's
l-'air dog show. The reason for this ac-

tion is the manner in which everything

has been mismanaged. J. w.

Result of a Ten Hours' Session in

New York.

The longest meeting of the American

Kennel Club was that held at the club

oflBces, 44 Broadway, New York, on

Thursday of this week. It began sharp

at I o'clock, and an adjournment was

not reached until 1 1 P. M. The work

accomplished bore no comparison with

the time occupied, half of the afternoon

being occupied with discussion of inor-

diate length on many extraneous sub-

jects not connected with the subject un-

der discussion.

The delegates who put in an appear-

ance during the progress of the meeting

were as follows: Active members—An-

droscoggin Kennel Club, J. B. Bernanl.

Associate members—A. Clinton Wilmer-

ding; Boston Terrier Club, Dr. G. Love-

land; Central City Kennel Club, G. H.

Williams; Collie Club of America, J. 1).

Shotwell; Des Moines Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, G. li. Robbin; Great

Dane Club, A. H. Heppner; Gordon Set-

ter Club of America, James B. Blossom;

Illiudio Kennel Club, D. H. Van Hum-
mell; Keystone Kennel Club, Dr. J.

Frank Perry; National Beagle Club, H.

F. Schellhass; New England Kennel
Club, Edward Brooks; New Ivugland

Field Trial Club, W. A. Power; New Jer-

sey Kennel League, E. H. Morris; Oma-
ha Kennel Club, Dr. M. H. Cryer; Pacific

Kennel Club, James Mortimer; Pointer

Club of America, G. Muss-Arnolt; Rhode
Island Poultry Association, George I-;.

Cromwell; South Carolina Poultry and
Pet Stock Association, Charleston, S. C,
H. Clay Glover; Southern California

Kennel Club, James Watson; Washing-
ington City Kennel Club, F. S. Webster;
Westminster Kennel Club, H. B. Crom-
well; Western Michigan Kennel Club,

J. ¥.. Greene.
The first business, Mr. Belmont being

in the chair, was the amendments to the

constitution, and Mr. Watson, chairman
of the committee on rules, asked for a

vote first of all on Section i, of .Article 5,

which specified that an executive com-
mittee of thirteen should take the placi

of the present club representation and
advisory committee. The discussion on

this occupied about two hours, and on

reaching a vote it was lost. As so many
of the other suggestions hinged upon
this it was finally decided to lump them
all together, and they were voted on.

An effort to put off the rule amend-
ments was after some difficulty voted

down, and the proposed code was adopted

with but few changes, the most imporlanl

being the voting down of that to approve

of shows held under A. K. C. rules, but

by non-members.
On resuming business as an executive

committe, the first business of inii)ort-

ance was the resolution of Dr. J. Prank

Perry, that one meeting of the executiv

committee be held each year at Chicagd.

The discussion was prolonged and wa>

ended by an affirmative vote.

Dr. Perry was also successful in haviiii^

a motion passed that severed all coiiuei

tion between the American and Canadian

Kennel Clubs.

Routine business followed until tin-

secretary produced the papers in the case

of Mr. Belmont and the New England

Kennel Club, the facts in which are ;is

follows: Mr. Belmont gave his keiiml

man instructions to send his entries on

March 18, the closing date, and the letter

was mailed that night, but not in time to

be postmarked that day at Hempstead.

The following day Mr. Belmont tele-

graphed cancelling his entries on the

ground that Mr. C. H. Mason was to

judge in another department of the show.

The N. E. K. C. declined to honor ihc

telegraphic order on the ground that a

telegram on the day after the closing of

entries was of no effect. The check for

entry fees was passed through the bank

and payment stopped by Mr. Belmont,

who subsequently threatened an injunc-

tion if his entries were catalogued.

The question of the right to cancel

entries after date was not acted upon as

a resolution was passed to the effect that

they were illegal on account of being

mailed too late. This ended the pro-

tracted session, and a motion to adjonrii

was quickly responded to. J- W.

TYPES OP THE SPANIEL.

KuiTOR Fanciers' Journai,.

It has become somewhat the fashion
among a number of Spaniel owners to

bewail the lack of unanimity that judges
display in passing upon classes of their

favorites, several going even so far as to

aver that to win under all judges they
must exhibit as many different types of
dogs. Yet the Spaniel men have far less
to complain of than the followers ol sun-
dry other fancies, for who can say that
there is a type more firmly fixed and ad-
hered to in Setters, Pointers, Borzoi,
(.r<iat Danes, ei al., than that followed by
the Spaniel Club judges? It must be ev-
ident to one who studies the winning
dogs from year to year and bears their
•type" in mind, that each twelve month
marks a closer general adherence to a
uniform standard, especially in the
CiKker division, and that no other sport-
ing breed is judged so consistently as the
Spaniel.

If the grumblers would deign to be-
stow a tithe of their attention upon
hreeds other thau their favorites the tact
would force itself upon their understand-
ing that in even the most carefully "bred
to standard" varieties there are vast di-
vergencies from uniformity to be ob-
served between the acknowledged best
representatives of their several divisions.
In what measure do Sir Bedivere, Prin
.ess Florence, Marvel or Watch, the St.
Bernards, compare in respect to uniform-
ity? Can anyone say that Fascination,
Middy, Novel and Realization, the black
Cockers, are not more nearly of one pat-
tern? Yet no breed has been more intel-
ligently propagated, regardless of cost,
than the giant St. Bernard. In compari-
son with him, the Spaniel has been bred
in an actually "happy-go-lucky" fashion,
yet when we compare quartettes of the
best representatives of each we find that
the little ones bear off the palm in close
adiierence to uniformity! And the Span-
iel meu say there are too many types!!!
The variations, to be sure, are never

so marked between the members of the
"first flight" as the second, third and no
raters at all display, but it is manifestly
unfair to condemn the entire breed be-
cause it's poorer representatives vary
greatly in appearance. Yet even the
•rank and file" of the Spaniel classes
compare favorably, and more than favor-
aldy, with the "ruck" of other breeds of
dogs. Who can say that there was not
I greater diversity in type between the
lirst prize-winning Mastiffs, the oldest
.irtual breed we have, at the last New
York .show, and those that won cards or
less, than between the blue-ribbon Cock-
ers and the "tag-end" at the same show.

I instance Cockers as this is the varie-
ty over which the greatest diversity of
<>l)inion exists and among the exhibitors
01 which there is more acrimony and bit-
l<r discussion than is the case in other
l<reeds of .Spaniels. It is the Cocker men
who complain of the diversity in type
.iinong prominent winners, and from list-

' ning to their plaints one would perforce
< 'Miclude that other breeds of the same
liniily are far less thickly covered with
"tar Iroin the same brush !" As a matter
'>! fact, the Cocker owners have com-
)! iratively little to complain of, as their
<l<»gs are truer in general type through-
''iit than most breeds of the canine race
iikI far more so than is the case with
oilier varieties of the same family.

It is true that some of the New York
awards made by Mr. Oldham were re-
v< rsed at Philadelphia by Mr. Wilmer-
'ling and at Baltimore by Mr. Watson,
'"It it was not the type of the New York
w liners to which the two last named
;^< ntlemen objected. Mr. Wilmerding
ii'l.l ine himself that the reversals in
'I'iistion were made by him with a view
t<' emphasizing his dislike of the smaller
s])cciiiiens, not with the idea of condem-
nnig their type, and by what I gathered
fi'in Mr. Watson at Philadelphia, his
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Black and Tans Are Game.
Editor Fancirrs' Journal.

Mr. Wade's article in your issue of the
6th headed "Dogs as Dogs," struck me
as being right to the point. I am in-

debted to Mr. Wade for a photo, of a

Black and Tan Terrier taken in 1S09.

No one would dispute the fact that our
show dogs of to-day are much handsomer
animals, but one caunot help asking him-
self if the show Black and Tan Terriers
we are breeding are fitted to do the work
the old timers were. Of course we know
they are not. But many of the best
Black and Tans that have'been shown in
this country, while not as stiong as the.se
old time dogs, are nevertheless just as
game, and as good hunters as they would
be if they were not as handsome and
weighed ten pounds more. Buffalo Lass
was one of the l)est ratters I ever saw of
any breed, and as game a Terrier as any-
one could ask for. Broomfield Snltan'is
said to be good at this work and even
the beautiful, gentle, Meersbrook Maid-
en, though light in bone and body, is or
was a first-class vermin killer.

Nearly all the Black and Tans I have
owned were game and good killers. Old
Lilly II.. with scarcely a tooth left in her
head at seven years old, was as game a
ratter as any Fox Terrier, and would face
a room full of rats and kill them, too. I

think Dr. Foote and Mr. .Syuionds will
give the same testimony' as to the
Terrier qualities of Black and Tans. .Still

breeders should not lose sight of the fact
that the Black and Tan is a "Terrier" and
not merely a handsome companion or
pet. While the dogs named above were
good for work, I think I have .seen
some on the bench in the last year or
two that would have to fight for theii
lives if they ever met a rat in a corner.

I know that many small dogs are good
ratters, but I don't think a Black and
Tan of twelve pounds weight can do the
work that one of twenty can. I want to
see good strong legs, not too long, and a
strong muzzle. When they are too small
these qualities are lost except in very
rare instauces. I would not go back to
the rough looking customer of 1809, but
I do want to see the Black and Tan kept
large enough and strong enough to be a
useful Terrier as well as an ornament to
the house and one of the best compan-
'ons. A. W. S.MiTii.

BiKKALo, N. Y., May 15, 1893.

Dinner and Meeting of the Phila-
delphia Kennel Club.

We have received the subjoined com-
munication from Mr. Francis G. Taylor:
As usual, Mr. J. H. Winslow presided

most gracefully and satisfactorily at th^
meeting of the Philadelphia Kennel
Club, held Tuesday, May 9. Whether
handling the gavel or the toast glass Mr.
Winslow is a most efficient officer. There
were a party of twenty members of the
club down to <liuner at the Aldine, and
for five hours jollity and good fellowship
reigned supreme. Jokes and raillery

rattled fast and thick across the table,

which was set in the historic library of
the old Rush Mansion. If Dr. Rush
could have looked down from the gallery
running round the walls of his favorite
"den" upon the jolly company ofdogmen
assembled his dignified manner would
have unbended and his cold heart
wanned by the conviviality going on.
The "only Irish Setter member" was, as
usual, the butt of considerable raillery.
He. however, never failed to properly
hohl up his end of the line. A few of
the members had been present at a pigeon
match shot a few days previous at the
grounds of the Riverton Gun Club, and
one of the best retrievers bringing in
dead birds was an Irish Setter. It was
amusing to watch this dog steal upon a
wounded bird, stop when within one leap
and examine the bird carefully to note
how badly he might be wounded, and he
was that cute that he could tell when the
bird's wing was broken or so wounded
that it was impossible for it to fly, when
with one leap the cute old fellow would
snatch it in his mouth and trot proudly
in. It was remarked by the P. K. C.
members present, "Dr. Davis ought to
be here." Many instances illustrating

rett. of the Chestnut Hill Kennels, was
also made welcome and elected a mem-
ber; Mr. Jo.seph B. Baker, the well-known
architect of the city of New York, was
elected a member.

VVith the largely increased member-
ship the prospects'of field trials, bench
shows and pigeon matches, together with
the attractiveness of the dinners given
at the regular nioiithlv meeting, the
future of the I'hila.lelphia Kennel Club
never looked brighter. The members
are all thorough going dog men and the
owners of valuable and celebrated (logs,
and the interest and cordiality in the
meetings is never allowed to flag. The
Philadelphia Kennel Club, while it is
quiet and unoijtrusive in taking a posi-
tion in the dog affairs of the United
States, is perhaps the strongest club in
existence.

•-— -^

Treatment of Cataract.

HY "a.sh.mont."

viivvs on the question of size are similar
to those of the Spaniel Club's president,
Hiid he doubtless had this in mind when
J"'lgiiig at Baltimore the following week.
11: us, while Mr. Oldham went for type
«>'d stuck to it tenaciously, the other
club judges that followed him at the two
siiLceeding shows insisted upon having
size as well, and set back the smaller
'^["•'itiieiis in nearly every instance on
tj"' score of size ! It was not type that
tl'< y disagreed upon.

[to be continued.]

A. K. C. Matters.

Editor Fancirr.s' Journal.

I must most indignantly protest

against J. W.'s statements as to there-
opening of the Elliot Twyford case. It

is ruinous to say that such a course is

"without rhyme or reason, bad, irre-

trievably bad, viewed either from a

sportsman's or a legal standpoint." The
reversal of the original decision was the
one only sensible thing the A. K. C.

could have done. In the original deci-
sion that body assumed jurisdiction it

did not even liaim by any rule, by-law
or provision of it's constitution, the'niost
stupendous blunder I know of in the
whole A. K. C. history. Before Mr.
Watson denounces the action of the .\.

K. C. in setting itself right, he must
show the justification for its original de-
cision. To say that the provision as to
punishment for discreditable conduct in-
volves jurisdiction over a case of private
indebtedness only, and in the "Elliot-
Twyford case, one where the i)reanible
sets forth that there was no element of
fraud present, is palpably absurd.
Further, if there is one thing sure to

arouse rebellion against the A. K. C, it

IS its meddling with purely private ques-
tions of business, and such action will
not be tolerated. If anybody thinks I

owe him on a dog deal, let him sue me
in court, but I would never submit to
having the A. K. C. set up as a court for
collection of debts against me. My
relations with Mr. l>;iliotare, and always
have been, most thoroughly cordial and
my regard for him undiminished, while
I have had .some mild spats with Mr.
Twyford, so I cannot be thought pre-
judiced in this case. W. Wadi;.
HliLTON, Pa., May 12, 1^93.

In answering advertisments please
mention this journal.

the intelligence of the Irish Setter were
quoted during the supper for the doctor's
benefit. The trotting dog Doc was one
illustration, and many more to show that
the Irish .Setter was a great dog and
Cfuild be taught to do almost everything
Init "point birds." Mr. Finletter was
rigged upon his alleged "sneak act" in
going to the Riverton Gun Club and
shooting in the sweepstakes and being
placed at the twenty-one yards rise and
regarded as a greenhorn until it was
seen by the slick way in which he killed
his first five straight that the referee
pegged him back to the thirty yards,
Mr. Finletter killed seventeen out of
eighteen birds, his eighteenth bird fall-
ing on the fence post, the boundary line,
and the wind blowing .so strong tipped
it over out of the bounds. He took four
out of five sweepstakes. Arrangements
were made at the meeting by which the
Philadelphia Kennel Club members were
to have the use of the grounds at Wal-
lingford for their use. Shooting exploits
were then narrated. An inquiry was
fired at Mr. Winslow as to whether he
and Mr. .Smith had ever settled the dis-
pute as to who killed the quail during
the hunt at Thomasville last fall? It was
related that the gentlemen named hunted
one full ilay, started twenty-three covies
of birds, shot away unlimited cartridges
and killed "one bird," which, as Mr.
Winslow dryly put it, "was in dispute."
The matter of the field trials was then

taken up and the secretary read the
names of the appointments of the field
trial and bench show committees made by
the president. Tne gentlemen named on
field trial committee are as follows: Dr.
G. G. Davis, Mr. S. Murrav Mitchell,
Mr. Charles H. Phelps, together with
the president and secretary of the club
as members ex officio. The bench show
committee was then read, and consists of
Mr. C. E. Connell, Dr. G. B. Darby, Dr.
L. c. .Sauveur, Mr. Charles T. Thompson
and Mr. Harry G. Sinnott. The club
then passed the resolution that the trials
for 1893 shall commence on the nth day
of December next, and that the Derby
and All-age .Stakes shall close on October
15. In the Member Stake the nomina-
tions shall close on the night before the
trials begin. The selection of the judges
and the fixing of the entrance fees were
in the hands of the field trial comniiltee.
The following well known gentlemen
were elected members of the club: Mr.
Charles H. Mason, who has recently
assumed the editorship of Thk Fan-
ciHR.s' Journal, and as he will become
a resident of Philadelphia was cordially
received into the club; Mr. Henry Jar-

There seems to prevail among the most
experienced <logmen a belief that cata-
ract occurs but rarely, if ever, excepting
in old dogs, and that there is but one
form of the affection. .\s a matter of
fact this grave trouble sometimes exists
in puppies at birth. It may also be
caused by injury, .as a blow, while in

some instauces it occurs in consequence
of inflammation. But of the various
classes doubtless the cataract ofadvanced
life is the most common.
The abnormal change which occurs

can scarcely be understood without
some anatomical knowledge of the eye,
so it will be well to glance at its con-
struction.

The eyeball has often been compared
to a photographer's camera, and the
comparison is apt and convenient. It is
essentially a hollow ijox, and contains a
lens by which ini.iges can be formed, and
a screen upon which thev can be re-
ceived. While in front of the lens there
is a diaphram with a variable aperture
to regulate the amount of light admitted.
Beyond this the interior surf.ices are
darkened with black pigment, ;is is the
case with the camera; and the eve has
much the .same power of .idjustmeiit.
The lens is an elastic, bi-convex body,

which not only looks like an ordinary
glass magnifying-lens but is equally as
transparent—that is, in its normal state,
but in cataract it becomes oi)aqiie, and in
corresponiling degree, of course, lo.ses its
transpareiicj'.

Cataract in young puppies is generally
attributable to want of pro])er liuilding
materials, or imperfect use of the same,
owipg to some defect in the mother, in
conse(iuence of which the lens is imper-
fect. And ill these cases, as a rule, the
trouble is rarely detected early uiiless
the examiner has had iiiiich experience,
but attention is usually first drawn to the
eyes by the ordinary evidences of impair-
ment of sight, or total blindness. In
advanced life, however, it scarcely long
escapes detection, provided the abnor-
mal changes are extensive, for a greyish
white opacity is plainly to be seen b.ick
of the pupil.

Once cataract begins to form it is

.;ilmost always i)rogres.sive, and although
in puppies it may in extremely rare in-
.stances disappear spontaneou'slv, such
happy result is never likely to occur
when the trouble manifests itself after
maturity.

Until of late it has been held that no
internal or external iiicdication could
cau.se an opacity of the lens to disappear,
and the only recognized remedy has
been the surgeon's knife, but soiiit three
or four years ago a case of a man in this
country was reported in which the lens
cleared up under the use of the juice of
the Cineraria Mantiina. Since then
several other cures have been recorded,
one of which occurred in a jjliysician
who trie<l the remedy after failure to
improve iinrler the care of eminent
specialists. And he was led to do this
by a knowledge of the practice of the
natives of India, who have for years been
accustomed to rely upon this' agent in
cataract {uo~a/a).'
The results, so well authenticated, ex-

cited no little interest among physicians
generally, and many have since been
anxious to give it a fair trial. But how
to obtain the fresh juice, which has been
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proved to possess curative power, was
foraloii}^ time a disturbing question,

atid until some one discovered amon^
pot i)lants liere in this country one vari-

ety of the Cineraria Maritinia, which is

poi>idarly called the carhulieel. And the

juue of this is now hein^ tried, hut the

results have not yet been recorded. Kn-
terprisin^; wholesale druj^j^ists have also

obtained a supjdy of the juice from the

rountnes in which the plant is in<Hge-

neous, aufl it is now on sale here for

about #3 for bottles containing one-half

ounce.
If the juice in (juestion has the effect

on man which is attributed to it, it should

certainly have the same on dogs. And
since the latter can scarcely safely beoper-

ated upon that is, with like assurance

of success— tliose who have cases of cat-

aract in their kennels will do well to try

this simple and perfectly innocuous
aj/ent.

If the jdanl cartwheel is not obtainable

the importe<l juice should l)e tried. Two
droi)s of this shoulil be dropped on the

l)Mpil three times daily; and the treat-

irient lie persisted in tor several months.

It is hoped that those who try it faith-

fully will rejiort the results. And a rem-

edy found for cataract, a very important

.id'vance will have been made in canine

therapeutics.

Temper an Integral Part of the

Dog.

[CdN'riNIKI) IROM PACK 356.]

Haldur was nervous himself, which

he certainly did not get from his sire,

Heaufort, and his IHter sister, Menglada,

is (or was) very good tempered and

steady. IIow another sister, Gerda, is,

l>erhaps Mr. Winchell will say. But

a majority of Haldur's get were like

himself in disposition. Of one of these

I can give I'rofessor Le Rossignol a

I)U/./.le to solve. Kriant was exceedingly

nervous, crouching down if a hand was
raised at her, or running off as though
frightened at an angry word, yet after

she was at mv house a week she would
not allow anyone to go up to the hay-

lf)fl but mv driver, to whom she had at-

t.iched lu'rr.elf. vShe seemed cowardly

wluu other dogs ajjproached her, lying

down on her back, yet if pitched on
would suddenly turn as brave as a Game
cock and fight like sin, ami lost her life

by contracting rabies in attacking a rabid

cur that was aiming at a little child with

whom she wws. I.ord Raglan was an
Admirable Cbrichton and Father iJamien

in one, yet his litter brother Hotspur

was a verv bad teini)ered dog I hear,

while all tne others of Lady Rowena's
puii])ies were very amiable. This has

been about my observation in temper of

my d(»gs, and I regret that I cannot of-

fer anything better tlian such a steeple-

cha'ie to I'rof. I.e Rossignol's (question

.

While general impressions are of but

slight value ill a scientific inquiry, it may
have some weight to say that it is com-
mon for certain traits of disposition to run

in certain famdies. I'or instance, the

iK.leil l-.iigli-h .Mastiff sires,Governor and
ChaiiiDioii Kiiig.weie very good tempered
animals tlieniselves and transmitted their

di>j)ositioii with considerable uniformity.

King's son Turk was one of the noblest

Mastiffs in disposition ever known, of the

verv highest courage, fearing nothing

thai wore hair or clothes, yet magnani-
mous to the degree that he carefully

shelterc'd :in<l ])iotected the cat that

boldlv killeiied ill his kennel. Ami Turk
h iviiig been the most jironiiuenl factor

ill Irausmittiiig King's blooil, d.d an im-

mense service to .Mastiff disposition in

this. .As a contrast, many of the de-

sceiiilants of that other ii'oted sire. Bill

Oorge'ft Tiger, were exceedingly crusty

customers, not a few being vicious.

Again the "Stafford" family, jiroceeding

froin the union of .Montgomery with Vis-

tula, 1,0. d Stalfnrd, I.ady Coleus, etc.,

;ire m.iiked by great amiability and very

aireciioiiale dispositions, yet are all

peculiarly jealous, resenting approaches
of other dogs to their master. In the

e.ise of some of them this jealousy has

developed them into regular terrors to

other dogs, they killing intruding dogs
on sight. No more amiable ami affec-

tioiiite .Mistitf than I,ady Coleus was
ever known to me, yet her roll of murd-
ered victims must run into the dozens.

Mr. Bell's Retraction.

EDiroR Fanciers' Iournal.

I should feel obliged if you would give

publicity to the following apology and re-

traction which I have accepted from Mr.

George Bell, of Toronto, on behalf of

Mr. James Watson, who judged vSpaniels

at the late Maryland Kennel Club show.

W. .STKWART DlKI-RNDKRl-FKR,

Secretary Maryland Kennel Cliil).

Baltimorr, May 12, 1893.

W. STKWART DlKl-KNDKRFFKR, Ksa-,

vSecretary Maryland Kennel Club, Bal-

timore, Md.

Dkar vSir: Mr. Watson having agreed

to accept my public apology I now ten-

der him through yon such apology. J

regret that in the heat of temper I so far

forgot what was due a judge as to de-

mand a change of awards under threats

of exposure of his past misdeeds. I state

unreservedly that I know nothing

against Mr. Watsou which warranted me
in saying that I would expose him.

In regard to statements I made to others

as to what passed between Mr. Watson
and myself and as to what I said I called

him, I state unreservedly that no words

passed between Mr. Watson and myself

other than the matter of changing the

awards as stated above.

You are at liberty to publish this apol-

ogy in the sporting press. Yours truly,

G. BKI.L.

Boston. Mass., April 4, 1893-

special premiums and trophies and who
have so frequently taken opportunity to

show their interest and their support of

this feature of the live stock depart-

ment.
Any information desired by those in-

terested will be gladly furnished by this

depaitment. W. I. Buchanan,
Chief, Deparlment of Agriculture,

(In charge Uept. of Live Stock)
•-*-«

To Bloodhound Admirers.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I hope some of the Bloodhound men

will accept Mr. Wade's challenge. If

they do I will be glad to offer the use of

my Mt. Vernon estate for the trial. It is

situated two and one-half miles from

Franklin, Mass., and I think a better

place for the purpose could scarcely be

found. It has meadows and woodlands,

rocks and swamps and purling brooks,

broken-down shanties, which are used by

the timber loggers, etc. I would like to

see the fun myself, and would probably

join in with my Bloodhound Belhus. I

will be happy to meet all the party at

Franklin station, drive them over to

Mt. Vernon, provide a luncheon for them
and give them all a hearty welcome.

C. A. 1.01 c;k.st, M. D.

[Mr. Wade informs us that he has al-

ready sent his order to the south for a

trained,man-trackiug native Bloodhound.
—Kd. F. J.]

Wentworth Benson ist.

Kennels' Wentworth

[to l!K CONTINUED.]

Startling News from the World's
Fair.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I deem it best to call the attention of

those interested in the kennel exhibit of

the exposition to the fact that the Com-

mittee on Awards of the National Com-

mission under the general plan do not

desire to make precedent that might be

injurious to other exhil)its by naming

the judges for the kennel exhibit in ad-

vance of receiving entries. They appre-

ciate fully the force of custom and their

desire in common with the breeders and

this department is for the best show pos-

sible. I can heartily endorse their inter-

est, and can assure exhibitors that the

judges for this exhibit will be persons

whose ability, integrity and prominence

are such as will render them acceptable

to exhibitors. I have waited until this

late date for such a decision, hoping that

I would be able to print a revised pre-

mium list containing some additional

classes and corrections, with a list of

judges. The late date at which this de-

cision reached me renders it inadvisable

to do this, consequently no edition of the

premium list for the kennel exhibit will

be issued other than the one now in force

until near June i, when a new edition of

the entire live slock premium list will be

issued, containing all corrections up to

June I. Copies of the present list, with

entry blanks, can be had by addressing

the undersigned. I deem it important to

state that the date for closing entries in

the kennel exhibit has been extended

from May 20 to June I, and in addition

to state that the department of livestock

has authority to create such additional

classes in any division as in its judgment
will add to the interest of the exhibit, and

that this course will be pursued in the ken-

nel division. Wherever a sufficient num-
ber of entries (te») i" a"y breed not

mentioned in the printed premium list is

offered an ad.litional class will be created

with such premiums as seem proper.

Breeders and owners of dogs

will, I trust, appreciate the earn-

estness and desire of this depart-

ment to make the kennel exhibit one

worthy of the kennel interest of this

country, and I assure them I will do

whatever lies in my power, either in the

creation of seoarate classes or in any

other way toniake the kennel exhibit an

unquahtied success.

Mr. James Mortimer, superintendent

of the exhibit, can be addressed on and

after the 15th day of this month at Chi-

cago.
I sincerely trust we shall have the con-

tinued encouragement and aid of all

clubs, and take this manner of thanking

the clubs who have generously offered

Toronto Kennel Club Dog Show.

The third annual exhibition of the To-

ronto Kennel Club was held in the Gran-

ite Rink, Toronto, on the 12th and 13th

instant. Considering that only honor

cards were offered, the entry— 265— was

a most excellent one. The show was

opened by the Lieutenant-Governor and

Mrs. Kirkpatrick. His Honor, who is an

admirer of Fox Terriers, soon sought

out his favorites and gave them consid-

erable attention. The judges were: For

Spaniels, St. Bernards, Mastiffs, Great

Danes, Newfoundlands, Greyhounds,

Foxhounds, Beagles, Collies, all Terriers

except Fox Terriers, Toy Spaniels,

George Bell, Toronto; Bull Dogs, Fox
Tferriers, Pugs and miscellaneous, A. D.

Stewart, Hamilton; vSetters and Pointers,

John Maughan, Toronto, and V.. Tinsley,

Hamilton. F«dlowing are the awards:

(dogs)—John Massey's MintingMastllTs
Minor isl.

<Jreat DaiieH (dogs)—Miss Mulock's Casino

ist Shirley Stewart's Don C;i.sar. Jr. 2d, A. Mc-

Lean's Howard Jr.'s BisiUiirck \<\ Bitches—H.

I'. Brcays Ruth, isl. Puppies. dog>v A. Mc-
Lean Howard's Bisinark Jr , 2<1. Bilches-A.
McLean Howard's Ir. Miss Bisniark ist.

St. Bernards (rough dogs)—K. K. Starrs

Kennore ist, Miss Kmily Pellalfs Laddie 2d,

J C Aiken's Kaiser 31I, H. M. I'ellatt's Bruno
reserves W. H. B. Aiken's Otto vhc. Bitches—S.

L Peter's Cleopatra isl, K. Jv Starr's yueen
Star 2d, C. A. Pearson's Luna 3d, Harold Lyon's

Jenuie'c. Puppies, dogs—J. «.. Worts Captain

1st, I. A. Cheai)e's Colonel vhc.

Nowfoundlands (dogs) — L. D. Fraxee's

Rover ist, T. Langton's .Major 2d. F. Habarl's

Turk 3d. Bitches—John Canipt>eirs Topsey 1st.

<irevllOund« (dogs) — Walker «c Hynes

'

Johnny Stringer and Clover Hill Kennels' Holly

Fright equal 1st, Bob Slncl.^ir's Skinny 2d. Wil-

liam J.Tulk'sMasler Meninonsd.J. C. Gibson's

Jack reserve, F;d. Alberti's Frank, Fred Habart's

Misterlon and Bart. Hulse's Coiumon vhc, S

W Matthews Mistertoii II. and Miss Minnie
Murphy's Beach he. Bilches-J. J. Sheedy's

Frminie isl. Dr. J. T. Folheriiighams Klsie II.

2d, v.. Alberti's Topsy 3d, A. K. Vernoa's (iip

vhc. Puppies—A. K. Gordon's Fly isl.

Cocker SpanlelH (black, dogs)—J. F. Kirk's

Rosedale Bramble isl. W. W. Vicker's Curlew
2d., J. F. Kirk's Rosedale Nigger 3d. (i. B. Swcel-

nian's Nip he, G. B -.weetmau's Tuck he. Typi-

cal Kennels' Roger he. Bilches--J. K. Kirk's

Rosedale Duchess isl, I). H. Loufjheed's May B.

2d, R. Jardine's Pallie 3d. J. F. Kirk's Rosedale

Jet c Typical Kennels Blossom c. Other than

black, bitches—J. U. Milcheiiers R.iglan Kus-

selle isl, Allen Trebilcock's Ruby 2d, Typical

Kennels' Gingei 3d. Puppies (bitches)—D. H.

Lougheed's May B. ist.

CoIIIus (rough coaled, <logs)—Saunders Si

Mighlon's Finsbury Du<le ist, J. B. Stevenson's

Hermit 2d. Bitches-Sanders & Mighlon's Nora
isl, McKwen & Gibson's Fussie 2d. Puppies,

dogs—Henry Wright's Slrathroy isl.

KluK Charles Spanlt'ls Allen Trebil

cock's Royal Duke isl; R. <".. Wilkie's Le Roi.

Hull Terrlors (dogs)—Wentworth Kennels'

champion Principio ist, R. Wright's Duke of

Wellington 2<l, John McCorniack's Chatham Bob
3d, R. Wright s Doni Pedro vhc, Brodie & Lyn-
don'sjohn L. Sullivan r. Bilches—Win. H. Hain-
mal's Vesper i, Wentworth Kennels' Kathleen
Mavourneen 2d, R. Wrighls Snowflake 3d, Bart

Hulse's Glendou Fan vhc. Puppies, dogs —

Wentworth Kennels'
Bilches — Wentworth
Brenda ist.

Pugs (^ogs)—Mrs. John Webster's Trixey 3d.

Poodles (dogs)—Lillias Piper's Cotton Ball

1st.

Ainerlean Foxhounds (dogs)—Fred Ha-
bart's Baiigo 1st, Win. Wade's Grip 2d, B. Hule's
Bruce 3.

Knelisll Foxhounds (dogs)— \V. G. Wilby's
Spartan ist, <;. Wilchall's R.itller 2d. Finest
Cooper's Bugle 3. Bitches— B. Hulse's Sport ist.

Dachshunds (dogs)- J. F. Hynes' Spice ist.

Miss Reid's rrilz 2d. Hitches—T C. Bloggs'
Lena :st, J. C. Morgan's Queen Hilda 2d.

BeaKles (over 13 ill., dogs)—Albion Beagle
Kennels' Duster isl, RallywotKl II. 2d, Wiseman
3d. Sapper he, Sampson he. Bitches— A. Scholes'

Pipelo isl, Albion Beagle Kennels' Governess
2d, Famous 3d, Rally he. Wishful he. Under 13

In., dogs—W. Briggs' T'rue Boy 1st. Bitches-
Albion Beagle Kennels' Periwinkles ist. Bustle

ad, Trusty 3d, Graceful he.

Pointers (5s pounds and over, dogs)—R.
Sewell's Prince Graphic ist, W. Sauiiderson's

Ranger 2d. Bilches (50 lbs. and over) — Forest

Kennels' Phantom ist. Bilches (under 50 lbs. )—

(;. H. Briggs' Jessie ist, J. M. Smillie's Jessie

Croxteth 2d.

KniCllsU Setter.-* (dogs) -Forest Kennels'
The Sultan ist, Forest's Rex 2d, John Ayre's
Ponlo3d, George F^vaii s Hero he. Bitches—
ForeslKennels' Forest Nia ist. Puppies (dogs)

-Forest Kennels' Forest Rex isl.

Irish Setters (dogs)—Matthew Curry's Lar-

ry Lisburn isl, J. A. Mills' Toronto Sport 2,

Hero 31I, B. B. Bull's Rex he.

Gordon Setters (dogs)—W. p. Moss' Black
Prince isl, Miss Bethune's Jeff 2d.

Irish Water Spanlel.s (dogs)-C. H. Baste-

do's Shaugrauii ist.

Clumber Spaniels (dogs)-H. C. Wallace's

Johnnie, Jr. 1st.

Field Spaniels (dogs) -Typical Kennels'
Ch. Sanips<m ist, J. F. Kirk's Rosedale 1 easer

2d, B. Hulse's Foolpalh 3d, J. F. Kirk's Shady-
fold he, Mi.ss Maud Douglass' Billy he. Typical
Kennels' Nap he. Bitches— J. F. Kirk's Rose-

dale Romp isl, A. Spacklin's Grace 2<l, W. L.
Crawford's Rosedale Princess 3d.

Fo.x Terriers (challenge dogs)—A. A. Mac
douald's Bleiiiloii Trump ist. Gpeii class, dogs-
Clover Hill Kennels' Tom Tom isl, R. Gibson's
Belvoir Hunlsman 2d, A. A. Macdonald's Calchas

3d, J.O. Bennett's fitaraale Colonel vhc.B.Garrd's
British Pawnbroker he, A. McLean Howard
Jr.'s Teddy, F. F. Nasmilh's Rattler and J.D. G.

Shaw's Taffy, c. Bilches— R. Gibson's Belvoir

Becky ist. Clover Hill Kennels' Tambourine 2d,

J. O. Bennett's Slardalc Belle 3d, Capt. Lloyd'>.

Lady Cotswold Daisy he. Clover Hill Ken
nets' Timt>al c. Puppies, dogs—(J. Hanson s

Thorne ist. Clover Hill Kennels' Teetotaler

2d, A. A. Macdonald's Vivo vhc, Charie-.

Macdonald's Oxforil Surile vhc, George Taunt'-.

Rhino he. Bilches—Clover Hill Renncls' Tan
trums ist. A. McKinnon's Marjorie 2d, A. A
Macdonald's Vixi 3d. Wire haired, bitches—Bro

die & Lviidon's Bonnet isl. Puppies—Brodie ^:

Lyndon's Bonnet isl.

Irish Terriers (dogs)—Capt. J. B. McLean's
The Canadian Amliassador ist. Bitches— Phil

Brown's Peggy aiKl Killaiiifv Girl ist and 2d.

Puppies—Lieiit. -Col. David-ion's Little Brick ist.

.Skye Terriers (dogs)— Miss Susie Smyth's
Rags' ist, K. Wright's Donalil 2d.

Yorkshire Terrlel-s (dogs)—John Jones'

Tiiiey Jones ist. Bilches—Jarvis Thompson

-

Miss Jumbo ist.

ScoteJi Terriers (dogs)—A. C. Gibson's

Jock ist, Cassels and Fraser's Loval .3d. Bltche-

—Cassels <t Fraser s Braw Lass and Thistle, isl

Toy Terriers (under 7 lbs. other than York
shire) bitches— .Miss A. Myers' Trixie isl.

l<Iac!k and Tan Terriers (dogs)—CapUiu
Rennie'sThe Black (lirl ist. C. Fairon's Samlm
2d, X. Wright's Rochelle Scott 3d. Bitches—Miss

A. Farrow's Diiia ist.

liedlinKton Terriers (dogs) — v. Kiuk
don's Jack 1st, 1'. J. Mulciueen's Blue her 2d. S.

Ritchie's Dasli .3d. Bilches—Allen Trebilcock <

Polly ist.

Airedale Terriers (dogs)-B. R. McCoii
key's Booties wl, J. H. Hooper's Worrie 2d, S. I-.

Moyer's Jack Medd 3d. Bilches—J. B. Hooper ^

Bessie 1st.

Mlseellaneoiis-Miss A. J. Rattray's Jai>

and Allen Treoilcock's Jumbo equal.

Toy Spaniels (bitches) -Allen Trebilcock's

May ist.

Selling class—Clover Hill Kennels' Tally Hi

ist. A. D. Stewart's Vick 2<1, Clover Hill

nets' Trickster 3d.

FIELD SPORTS.

K»-M-

SI'KCIAI.S.

Best SI. Bernard-J. G. Worts' Captain.

Best do? exhibited by lady— Mrs. Alfred J

Rattray's Jap.

Best Foxhound or Beagle -Albion Beagle Km-
nels' Periwinkle.

Best Sporting dog—J. I". Kirk's Rosedale

Duchess.

Best non -sporting dog—Wentworth KenneN'
Ch. Principo.

Best English Setter (dog)—Forest KeniieN'

The Sultan.

Best liugtish Setter (t>ltch) -Forest Kenntls'

Forest Nia

Best Pointer (t>ilch)—J. H. Briggs' Jessie.

Best F^nglish Setter (puppy)-Foresl Kenne's'

Forest Rex.

Best Pointer (dog or bitch)-Forest Kennrls'

The Sultan.

Best Irish Setter—Matthew Currey's I.:iiry

Lisliorn.

Best Terrier (of any variety)—Wentworth Ken-

nels' Ch. Priiicipio.

Best Irish Terrier— J. B. McLean's ;Canadia

Amtiassador.

BpsI Fox Terrier- A. A. Macdonald's Blenipi""

Trump.
Best Fox Terrier (bitch) -Bro<ly & Lyiidiii'*

Bonnet.

Best red Cocker (bitch)—J. G. Mitchener's Kag-

lan Russette.

Best Toy Spaniel—Allen Trebilcock's May

FIXTURES.

Field Trials.

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sepl. 12— Manitoba Field Trials Club's trials at
Souris, Man. A Hollowav, secretary.

.November 6.— United States Field Trials Club's
irl-ils A. at Bicknel. Ind. P. T. Madison,
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials,
at Chatham. Can. W B. Wells, secrelary

Nov. 15—American Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. Beck,
secretary, Culumlius, Ind.

Nov. 20.— F;aslerii Field Trials Club's tria s at
Newton. N. c. W. A. Coster, secretary,
Saratoga, N. Y.

Nov 27—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, recretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

. Ro<l and Gun Club tour-

Trap Shooters League,

York League Kingbird

Trap Shooting.

May 23 25.—Minneapolis Gun Club's tournament,
.Miuiieopotis Minn.

May 23-25 —Nebraska State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation's seventeenth annual tournament,
Omaha, Neb.

May 23-2S — Kuoxville Gun Club's twelfth an-
nual tournament. Kuoxville, Teun. R. Van
Glider, secretary.

May 23-26.— Kansas Stale Sportsmen's As.socia-
tion's annual tournament, McPherson, Kan.

.May 24 25.—Sunbury Gun Club's tournament,
Sunbury. Pa.,

Msy 25-26.—Putney, VI
nameiit.

May 27.—New Jersey
.Marion, N. J.

May 30 — F^astern New
touniaiiient. Canajoharie, N. Y.

May 311.—Maplewood Gun Club vs. Unnion Gun
Club, five men teams, ten live birds per man,
at Union Gun Club grounds,Springfield,N. J.May 30.—White lains, N. Y.. lournainent.

May 30.—Highland Gun Club tournament, Mo-
line, O.

May 30 —Muskegon. Mich., Gun Club tourna-
ment.

May 30 —Sportsmen's (iun Club tournament,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

May 30-Junc i.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, Clear Lake, la.

June 1-2.—Penn Gun Club, of Norristown, Pa.,
second tournament.

Junes-ic— Illinois State Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, Chicago, III.

June 1216.—New York Stale Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation tournament, Rochester. H. .M. Stew-
art, corresponding secretary, Rochester, N.Y.

June 20-22 —South Dakota State Sportsmen's
Association lournainent. Vermillion, S. D.

Jiine2i.22—Interstate Manufacturers' and Deal-
ers' Association second annual tournament,
Wapsonoiiock Park. Altoona, Pa.

June 27 28.—Oregon State Sportsmen's Associa
tion tournament, Salem, Oregon.

June 2S-29 — Peekskill Gun Club Summer tour-
nament, Peekskill, N. Y.

FIELD TRIALS IN ENGLAND.

Th9 Nitloial Pointer and Setter
Meetinir Decided at Aqualate.

Iroiii the Stock-Keeper.

The National Pointer and Setter Field
Trials were held on April 25, 26, 27 and 28 over
the Aqualate Estate, near Newport, Salop, by
the kind permission of Sir T. F. Boughey, Bart.
The judges were Messrs. J. F. Hatfield Harter,
C. H. Beck and G. R. Davies.

Hares were more than plentiful, and this, not-
wjthstandiiig that a few months ago there was a
I wo days' coursing meeting held at Aqualate,
when no less than thirty-two were pulled down
tlic first day. Birds 'vere more difficult to meet
with, but this rather because of the extreme
h»at of the weather driving them from the open
llwin from any .scarcity, while what were met
with were mostly on the move and very difficult

I'.get at.

We commenced pretty promptly to time some
li;ilf-mile from the little tow Oof Newport,where
llie headquarters of the club had been fixed.
1 lie sun was more like what one expects in July
rather than April, but a heavy dew had fallen
•luring the night, and a pleasant breeze from the
.N'.rlheast tempered its rays, though as the day
:i<lvaiiced the influence of the one was lost and
tiH other gave way to a close atmosphere, which
made the afternoon very oppressive.

lOINTER PUPPY STAKES-Puppiesof 1892.

I Colonel C. J. Cote's agst 2 A. P. Heywood
1. and w. CrabAp-
pie

.1 J. Bishop's 1. and w.
Bob ofSalop

i F. C. Lowe's and F).

Puissanl's 1 and
wt. Drake of Mer-
bes

7 II. R.Scratton'slem.
and w. Nyssa

Lonsdale's I. and
w. Ightfield
Thames.

4 Sir T. F. Boughey's
w. and I. Burr.

6 Sir T. F. Boughey's
w. and 1. Deuce.

9 II. Drory's letn. and
w. Nero of Merel-
l>eke

I T. Lauder's I. and
w. South Durham
Kuth

n W. Ark Wright's
dark Land w. Kiss-
ing Crust

rs G. Pilkington's 1.

and w. Woolton
Druid.

Colonel Cote's Crab Apple, worked bytRoberts,
a'ld .Mr Heywood-Lonidale's Ightfteld Thames,

8 A. P. Heywood-
Lonsdale's I. and
w. Ightfield Tor-
ridge.

10 Col. C J. Cote's
lem. and w. Car-
loman.

12 R. Puissant'sl. and
w. ticked Rocket
of Merbes.

14 R. J. Lloyd Price's
I. and w. Dover.

by Anstey, were put down in a laiK. uu-.tdow
with plenty of cover. Thames pi)iiitt-d for a 1110-
ment and Crab passed witliout iioticiiii; it
Birds got up before tlie beaters, wliicli IkUIi IkkI
passed, and Thames dropped to wiun. Tliaiiieswas much the fastest and went in best style At
the top end of the field he got a good pouit .jiiIJtrdsandwas steady to shot, Crab \w\nv i.utdown by Roberts. Anolhtr beat was takin :'n<tThames pointed and drew on, but did not lind
Crab again neglecting to back. Tliamts Hiraju'
stood close to the hedge, through which the
birds had probably run.
Mr. James Bishop's Bob of Salop, worked tiyowner and Sir T. F. Boughey's hurr. bv Willi-,

were put down in another capital meadow. Both
dashed offal a big pace and ran over a leveret
then both got points at the same time, bir<ls rose
to the rear ot Burr, but Hot) was iiiistaktii then
^^\\ P"' "P ""<' f""" 'ved a hare till siopiied by
Willis. Both put up a pheasant to which Hiirr
dropped, but Bob refused, latter stood a hart-
well, and still ranging in dashing .style, lie llun
found a phca.sant, and the field being iK-attn out
a move was m.-ide to a stiff wheat stubbi,-. H,,,;
of Salop put up a hare, and behaved very well
Burr following a few yards an. 1 then .Iroppcd'
several other hares gel up, and t'u- iit-xl bracewas called.
Messrs. Lowe and Piiissant's Drake of Merbes

worked by .Mr. L' we, and Sir T. B liouKhey-i
Deuce, by Willis, were pit down iii a laiKe tit Id
of ryegrass, in which several hares were to be
seen playing about. Drake got in the midst of
nine of them, an<l took 11. 1 more notice than if
they had l)een so many sheep. Deuce dropped
directly she saw them. We Ull this liare-foiiltd
field, and put down in another line grass field
Both quartered steadily. ImiI Drake went with
most dash. Drake pointed and iiiovtd i>ii and
found a hare, a pheasant getiiiiK up directly
after. Deuce re'used to l>ack, but wi-iit down to
hand. Drake then put up liirds close l-i ilie
fence. On Ihe next lieal Drake still luaintaiiied
her superiority as a ranger, she pointed, but iSid
not find, and the brace was taken up.
Mr. Scratton's Nys.sa, worke<l bv K. Bislioii

and Mr. Heywood Lonsdale- Ightfield Torridg.
'

by Armstrong—Nyssa made a Hush, and Tor'
ridge refused to back, then Nyssa iiia<le two or
three points where a hare had been, and the Ij.ld
was lieaten out without lurth'-r incideit In 1

large parklike field where the grass was burnt
up as if it was .Migusl, Nys.sa poinlid, but lia<l
nothing before her, and the next brace was
called.
Mr. Drory's Nero of Meirelbeke, workeil by

Ashthor.pe and Colonel Coles' Ca> Ionian l>y
Rol>erts. Nero pointed where a liar<- had cross
ed, and then made a short chase alter another
In a large liare grass fiel.l across the line nothing
was done, and the next br.ce was put down.
Mr. Lauder's South Durham Ruth, worked by

owner and Mons. Puissanl's Rocket of .Mi-rbes,
by Mr. I^we, beat the firl.l <ihI without liiKliim'
and then beat a smalt meadow full of grass'
where Ruth pointed, and Rocket backed, Iml
nothing came of It. In another grass fitl.l both
beat and cjuartered in go<«l style, ranging freely
Rocket pointed a hare an.l Knth backe.l. both
remaining steady. Then both passed a hare
and the next brace was called.
Mr. Arkwrighl's Kissing Crust, worked by

Drury,an<l .Mr. Lloyd Price s Dovi r, by .Mickt v-

These were put <lown in a likely flt-l.l "with a lot
of cover, but birds evidenlty had left tin- lnated
ground for the cool sheltii of the woods and
hedgerows, as none could be iiitt with. In tlu-
next field Kissing Crust found a hare, ami Dover
following on the line got out of hand anil was
taken up, and another draw was takni as fol-
lows:

Woollon Druid agsl. Burr
Kis.'iing Crust ;igsl. Nyssa
Drake of .Merbes agsl. Ightfield Torridge
Ightfield Thames agst. |lol> of K.ilop
Rocket of Merbes, a bye.

Mr. G. Pilkington's Woolton Druid, worketl
by Nicholson, and Sir T. V. Bought ys Burr,
worked by Willis, were put down. These pri.>yt-d'
a brace of fine rangers. Burr pointed somewhat
uncertainty, anil Drui<l passed uilhout backing
Burr again false pointed and Druid back.<|, th< n
Burr put up a hare and both dropped to it. In
the next fie'd Druid found bmls ami Ilurr
backed, both steady to shot.
By this we were close to a tent, in which lunch

was served, and a very wetcomi' variation to the
heat and dust the interval proved.
After lunch Nyssa, worked bv H. Bishop, and

Kissing Crust, by Driiry, were put d.)W n in for
ward wheat; the former poiiitf<l and drew on
and on, and at last put up 1)irds, cropping to
wing; Kissing Crust backed, and both were
steady to shot.
Drake of Merbes, worked '.(v Mr. Lowe. ;ind

Ightfield Torridge, tiy Anstey, w-ere put down in
same field, but found nothing, in the next Helil
forward seeils, Drake poinli-d diri-ctlv he wa-i
down, and a hare gelling up Ton idge chased
badly, and the next brace was c.illeil, Drake
behaving well.

Itchtfield Thames, worked by Anstey. and Bob
of Salop, by J Bishop. Bob, close to tht further
hedge, stood two hares that g<it up iiniiiediately
before him, Thames passing wIiIkjuI backing,
and directly after false pointing in the iiiid<llo of
the field; he then pointed and put up a lark.
Bob put up another hare to which he dropped,
and Thames backed hini; the latter pointed by
the hedge, but made notliiiig out. and the field
was finished without further results, (hough
both had run overa hare. In the next, Th^imes
pointed birds which Bob, running past put up,
but dropped, and was steady to shot, the other
moving as the gun was liicd.' Bob then pointed,
but did not find, Thames backing smarttv; both
made false points and were taken up as llie field
was beaten out.
The next brace called was Kissing Crust,

worked by Drury, ami Rocket of .Merbes, by .Mr.
Lowe. Both made false points, and then Kissing
Crust got a pheasant aii<l Rocket a li.ire; at llie
same moment Rocket pointed, ami, inove.l on uv
his breaker, fiushe<l liirds; both droppi-<l to shot.

Ightfield Thames, worked by AnsUy, and Ilurr
by Willis, werethen put <lowii togellier Tliaru<-s
pointed a hare, and Burr, ranging past liiin,
dropped to a ratibit on the far suit- of the litl<l. or
to birds which were thirty y.-irds or more in front
he again flinched as the gun was fired. 'Thames
false )>oinled, and Ilurr refused to ba-k, but
afterwards false pointed. In the next field
rhatnes made -i capital point din-ctly lliey were
started; both were steady to shot, tliimgh Burr
did not back well.
Drake of .Merties, workeil by Mr. Lowe, and

Woolton Druid by Nicholson. The latter pointed,
and drew on nearly to the hedge, tnit did not
find, and Drake backed; a hare had just run

all!oiig this field. Drake for a inomenf stood a
lark, but soon found out his mistake; both alter-
nated with false points, birds, probably runners
getting up after they had gone on. Drake slomi
a lark, and Druid backed. They were run some
tune longer, but could not find.
Kissing Crust, worked by Drury, and Ightfield

riiamcs, by Anstey, were the next brace down
1 hey ran a short trial in a field of clover but
iiuthing was done.
Kissing Crust and Woolton Druid were now

called up, and, worked by same breakers as
heretofore, were put down 111 a rough grass field
which was void of game.
Drake of .Merbesand Kissing Crust, the former

worked by owner and the latter by Drury w ere
put down in forward seeds. Kissing Crust stood
birds a long way ofl, and drew on and found in
nice style, Drake putting hare up at same time
to which he dropped. They were then taken up
and Druid and Thames were put down together'
beiiiR worked as before by Nicholson and An-
stey. Druid finind n hare well, and was per-
feclly steady. Thames pointed, but as Anstey
went up to him he ran into the birds, flushing
them; he then pointed again and feathered
.^boul, but did not find; Druid finished with a
flush, and
The judge's decision was given as follows-
First, Mr. Arkwrighl's Kissing Crust.
Second, .Mr Lowe's Drake of Merbes.
Third, Mr. Heywoixl Lonstlale's Ightfield

I haines.
Fourth, Mr. Pilkington's Woolton Druid.

ACTON RKYNALD STAKRS.-Single aged
Pointers and Sellers.

I'OI.NTKHS.
r. Watson's bik and llckd agst 2 W. Arkwrighl's
Ben of Kosebank b rgp.

" 4 F. C. Lowe3 Klias Bishop 1 and
Seuor I.>on Petlro

.s Col. C. J. Cote's 1 and w
Cora

1

and w Ben of
Kippeii.

6 H. Drory's I and
ticked Master
of Meirelbeke.

A<;KD I-OINTEKS.

Mr. Watson's black and while Pointer Ben ol
Rosebaiik, worked by T. Lander, and .Mr. Ark
Wright's black Pointer Tap were put down in a
good grass meadow. The latter outpaced and
outworked his companion; he stood where birds
had risen from, tiut afterwards flushed twice
and the next tirace wascalled.

'

.Mr. l-;tias Bishop's Senor Don Pedro, worked
tiy owner, and .Mr. Lowe's Ben of Kippeii
worked by Mr. Lowe, had a good rough meadow
lor their trial. Pedro apparently winded some
Ihiiig which he could not locale, and Ben passing
pointed and drew in, but could not find. In the
next meadow Don false pointed, and again sloml
further along the field, but could not find A
pheasant got up out of the hedge shortly after
which he prot>at<ly had winded. Both ranged
(reetv, Ben going in very taking style, Tuil
meadow after meadow was beaten over 'wilhoiit
a sign of game, and about half past six the
brace was taken up. and the days work was
oyer.

WEDNESDAY.
Tlie meet was at Coley Farm, where we left off

last iiighl, but instead of continuing with the
Acton Reynald Slakes it was decided to run the
Setter Puppy Stakes.

I'riiiiipl to lime the first brace went down, but
the work done was only of a mediocre charac
ter. Birds were very scarce, scent was bad and
hares were plentiful, consec|uenlly many of the
competitors after ranging field after field with
out finding birds indulged in a liitle
playful fun when a hare got up, and so got a
black mark against their names. The winners
though not free from fault, ranged in such ex
celtenl style and were so well broken that Nich
olsoii, who had them in charge, was warmly
coiiKiatiitated when the decisions were given in
his favor. When the Puppy Stake was finished
the Single Pointer Stake was resumed at the
point at which we left off last night, and about a
quarter before 6 P. .M. that too was decided .Mr
Lowe's dog, who was on his best behavior win-
ning very decisively.
We commenced with

SETTER PUPPY STAKES.

l-aiicv Fair diew a long way on birds that ran
across the road, the rul stcmiiig inclined to get
before her. Wluu the iniadow was finislied Ihe
next lirace was called.
Colonel Cole's Prince Frederick, worked by

Kcberts, and G. Van der Vliefs .Niniche of Over-
yeeii, by .\slitliorpe, were put down on the ad-
joining luea.K.w. Fi<-d<i ick followed close at
the heels ol Ins f.uupaiiion till a hare got up
with which he tried to make aci|U:iintance. In
the next nu-.ulow I'riiici -till kept following Ni-
niche. who at the l.irtlu-r end winded birds
which, moving 111. -Ik- (luslu-d. Another largt-meadow in which .Nimchc worked steadily
and Prince Freikri.k chased badly, and the
next brace was called.
.Mr I'urcelt I.Uwellyirs Miss Minnie, worked

by Shaw, aii.t Mr C V. Burr s Lottery, liy same
breaker, were put down in th<- same meadow
both poiiiled, lull did not iiiakt- anything out'
l>iilh ran over plu-asants 'Tin- next was .•»'

meadow of similar iliaiacUr, with a lot ol rough
lying on it. tint iit-itli<r ranged well Minnie
sIikhI a pheasant, and l.otli were sl.adv to shot
The next br.ice was Mr I'urcelt I.tiwellvn's

Jessie Winili -.11, worked by Reect-.aiid .Mr Frank
Bibbys Duke, In-

(

'.forge. Tin- latter Hushed a
pheasant and did his b, si to catdi it, only just
•••^^ing th.- tail, both di..pped t.. shot, Jessie

KRO.
P. Baron's b
.Master Fred

.Mr. M.
and w
click

Mr.W. L. Nicholson's
w. and b. lickeil
Fancy Fair

Colonel C. G. Cole's b.
and w Prince F'rcd-
erick

agsl Rev.
son

WHITE.
W. J. Richard

orange

Llewel-
w .Miss

.Mr. R. LI. P.
lin's 1. and
Minnie

.Ml. R. LI. Lewellin's
l>. and w. licked Jes-
sie Wiiurem

Mr. J. U. Cockerlon's
w. and b. licked
Fashion

names
belloii Robin K

Mr. W. H. Cooper's
red Isinglass.

-Mr. O. V. Vliefs bl.ie
bellon and tan
Niniche of Over-
veeii.

Mr. C. P. Burr's b
,

w. and tan Lottery.

Mr. F. Bibbv's b
and w. and blue
licked Duke

Mr.C. P. Burr's b.
aiid w. Captain
Swift.

Mr. Baron's Master Frederick, the champion
puppy at the Keniie Club trials (a likely sue
cessor to his noted si- e), worked by Watts, and
the Rev. W. J. Richardson's orange belloii Set
ler Robin R., I)y Turrill, were put down in capi
tal pasture. The former ranged very freely and
gill a point, which he left and resumed directly
after, but moved in and flushed a pheasant not
dropping as he should have done. In a field of
oats he put up a hare and commenced a chase
liiit remembering himself dropped to fur. Bolli
got out of hand, and Robin broke fence and was
heard giving tongue two big fields away. He
had lobe fetched back by his breaker, and both
were ordered up
Mr. Niciiolson'B Fancy Fair, worked by owner

and Mr. Cooper's Irish Seller Isinglass, by same
breaker, were put down in the Coley Meadows,
l-'aiicy Fair, who was inclined to gel out of hand
drew on bird, which she flushed and did not ac-
knowledge. She is exceedingly last, and when
she settled down quartered her ground in nice
style, tlie brace putting in some pretty work.
Both behaved welt to a hare they put up! In the
next meadow a hare jumped up right before
them, tint both dropped after a few yards. Fan-
cy Fair kept on working her groiiiul in beautiful
style, and gives promise of emulating the career
of her noted sire. On the next meadow, a rough,
rush-grown one, with plenty ofcover, two pheas'
ants got up ere dogs were started. Fancy Fair
pointed, and Isingtass moving put up the birds,
both dropped to wing and were steady to shot!

flushed liadly. lint dropped l.i v,\\\^. Both ranged
and quartered in good style, Jessie being ex-
ceptionally smart. In tin- next ineailow she
found t>irds well, but lluke in .vi-,t m instead of
l>acking. and put tluiii ui>. .\s Kt-ece got to him
the next brace was called.

.Mr. C.K-kerton's Fashion, worked by Nichol-
son, and Mr. Burr s Captain Swift, by Shaw
were pill down in tin- sniu- iniadow. Captain
Swift dasli>-d olT at i>iiie on the line of a hare
that li.iitjiist passed, and tlu-n l-'ashion caught a
woikI i.igeon liy tlu- drain. Both }<ol points
but neillier made tlieiii good. Captain put up
a leveret, and betiaved veiv well. They were
then lakeii to a 'argi field of wtuat, where liotii
went f.isl, and worked lliiir giouiKl steadily
The next was a capital clover root. Caiilafii
found birds, which Fashion was winding botli
steady to shot.

'

Another draw was then taken as follows :

Jessie Wiiid'in agst. l-'ashioii.
Fancy l-'air aust. Niniche ol Uverveeii.
Captain Swill ag«-t .Miss .Minnie.
Isinglass a byr.

Jessie Wind'em,worked by Shaw, and Fashion
by Nicholson. The latter, at the tower end ol
the field, stood l.iids w hit h the other had
winded, but inovinu. Hushed; neither dropped to
wing. In the next nuadow l-ashion drew on
line ol hare, but nolliing was nut with and amove was made to a bit of rough upl.iiul pasture
Fashion found birds, which sli. fliislud and did
not drop, but went down as the gun was firedThe luxt biaci- w.is called.
Faucy Fair, worked by Nicholson, and Niniche

of Over.veen, by .Xslilhofpe, put down in same
field Fancy l-air put up birds close to the
heilge, and dropped to wing. Niniche false
poinled on the si.le ol the hill. Fancy Fair init
up a hare, an.l tiirne.l her back on it then
poinled throinjh tlie liedjje, a hare getting aw.iy
a little higlier up. towliiih she droppe<l. she
continued ranging in alinosl perfect style the
other, thougti working well, being much slowerOn the next trial liollutropped to a hare ruiiniiig
past. In another large upland both passed birds.
By this the sun w.is v ry po\i eriul. and s, eni
apparently almost ml. (i.ith leathered
where hare had run, aiul Ihe
called.
Captain Swill ami Miss Minnie, tioth woiked

by Shaw. 'The former outworked Miss .Miniiie
aiid went in best styli-.

Isinglass was then called up an.l put down
Willi Jessie Win. lem. the l.iiiuei worked by
Nicholson, and the lallei by Reece The field
w:is l>eateii out. but iiolliing met with, an.l
move was nrule to the l'.>,lyiii,>or I-',

lunch.
Lunch over, the brace was again put down

Isinglass began with putting up liints thai lose
directly they were starle.l. aii.t then put up an-
other single bird. Jessu- Wiii.t < in lalse pointe.l
aiul Isinglass In -ke.t, an.l the lir.ue was takiii'
up and put down ,'igaiu in the next field. Here
both strelcht-d away at great pace, and Jessie
Wind em put up two li.ires at the further end of
the fit-Id; one ol which In- ilroye out merrily.
Jessie Win.l'em .in.! .Niniclu- ofoverveen' were

then calteil f.ir .in. I Inn. tie. I. .as Ix-lore, by Reece
and Ashthorpe: the lornur put up a hire, which
she turned from lor a iii.iin.nl. an.l then chased
badly, Niniche beli.iving well as lliev passed.
Fancy l-'air was then put down with .Niniche

and worke.l by herownei. Tlu-y quartered the
field out tli.>iongli!y. but l.iile.f to find game
Fancy Kan laiimiig in line style an.l fast
Fancy I-'air was then put down iigani with

Isinglass, and w.uke.l as tiefore by .Niiholsoii.
Former stood .-i seoii.l or two. and tlieii move.l
on; then the Irishman pointe.l, luit .li.l not find-
Fan y Fair backiiii; smartly. She then sl.Kid oii
the line of a hare, ami Isin^Liss backed but
moved in and went .town to liaii.l. Several
hares were seen in this li, 1,1 running before llie
dogs. They were put d.iwn again in a capital
held of clov.i. Both i»,,t p..int,s, the .me at a
phe.isaiU, the ..llier al liir.ls wliieli she had lieen
drawing oil. F;aiicy lair pinnted, ami .tropped
as a cock pheasant rose
The judges' decision was llieii given in as fol-

lows:
Nicholson's Fancy F.iir. first prize.
Cooper's Isiiiu lass, second prixe.
I'lini II Llewellyn's Jessie vViiiit'ein, third

next
on

brace
line
Was

'arm
a
to

.Mr
Mr
.Mr.

prize

actd.n hevnai.i) staki-:.

The dogs tell .iver ill this slake last night were
then calle.l up.

.Mr. I-.. Hishop s s. nor .Ion Pt-di.. ami Mr
I.iiwes H.-n of Kij.pen. b.ith w.iike.l by ..wiiei's
were put .l,.w-n in llie same liel.l. both pomle.i
.It same tune, but neillier l.iiin.l. tlu 11 Uie Don
found birds w.-ll, an.l Ben l.itse p.iinted, and Don
closet.) heilge s|..o.l w liei e a h.irt- jiail gone
through, he iheii .trew a I.uik way d wii the
hedge, but made nothing out. Fartlii-r down Ihe
field he siiccee.led 111 fixing Ihe bir.ls bin
careless ab.int dropping t.. wing. Iloih
birds.
Colonel Cotes' Cora, worked bv Roberts and

Messrs. Drory's M.isti rot .Meirtdbeke by 'Ash-
thorpe. The taller put up a liaie, to which he
behavt-d very well, both range.l in go.Ml styb-
Coia showiiiK III..le pace lli.in at Chirk. In a
large niea.tow Master poinle,! birds, and both
t»ehayed exceedingly well to a hare. Put down
111 a held ol peas, Cor;i showed most pace Master
pointed a hare, to which b.illi dropped, Cora
pointed bir.ls, and Master backed.
Dou Pedro and Cora were next tried. Both

w.is
run past
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worked as liefore. The former round, and Cora
sceincil incliiifil to take the point. l)Ut dropped
to wing. Then Don stood a lisire, und Cora
backt-<l.

Hen of Kippen and Master o( Meirclbeke. The
former found and stood a hare well, while Mas-
ter Unshed; birds both dropped to wing, though
the Master did su reluctantly.
Ben of Kippen and Cora had two goo<l fields

tor their trials, in which the full-ranging Ben
made several capital points both on birds and
hares, ami won nandsmnely. the awards l>eing:

Mr. I.owe's Hen (jf Kippen, first.

Mr. H. Bishop's, sen., Don I'edro, second.

[to HK CONTINURD.]

Mongolian Pheasants in Illinois.

To Mr. r'erd. Winkler, secretary of

the Mongoliati I'lieasaiit Association, of

Belleville, 111., we are in<lehte<l for the

followiii{( notes rej^ardinj^ his association,

and we conunend both the i<lea an<l the
methods followed to the gtin clubs of the
country in general
The Mon>;olian Pheasant Association,

of Helleville, 111., is the fiutcouie of a de-

sire on the part of the Imlependent Oun
Club of that city to provide game shoot-

ing in that section of the country. It

was organized with Charles M. Cda.ser

as president; Ferd. Winkler, secretary,

Kmil Oeil, treasurer. No troid)le was
experienced in obtaining stibscriptions

to the amount of J^iSt), anil within a few
days after organization an order for eight

pairs of Mongolian I'heasants was sent

to R. H. Hil)bs. of McMinnville. Ore.

The total cost of the jnirchase was ^103,
the I'heasants l)eiiig ;fio per pair, and
crate and express charge }2t,. On arrival

the birds were put in coops, one bemg
provided for each pair. The shed portion

was twelve feet long, seven feet w:de an<l

four feet high, and the run 6x12 and six

feet high.
Up to the present time the hens have

not liegan It) lay, but this was only natu-

ral after the long journey and thestrange-
uess of the new quarters. That they will

breed in confinement has been amply
demonstrated l)y Mr. James Simpson, of
Alexis, Warren County, 111., who had re-

markable luck last year. Not so, how-
ever, with Mr. Randall, of Alton. lie had
all of his ill one coop, but lost all but one
pair in one night by minks. Mr. Ran-
dall has strongly advised us, in view of

his loss, not to keep more than one pair

in a place, but divide them up. Mr.
Simpson reports that binls turned down
in Warren County are seen almost daily

within three miles of where they were
liberated, and feels assured that they
have come to stay.

It is the purpose of the Belleville Club
to use couimon Bantam hens for hatch-
ing and rearing the young I'heasants,

keeping them in coiifinemeut until two-
thirds grown, by which time they will be
able to shift for themselves. In addi-

tion to the natural method of stocking
the country, it is pr(ii)Osed to keep as

many pairs in confinement as possible

for a few years, and rear the young till it

is advisable to let them go it alone. By
these means there should be wttliin the
next five years a large number of birds

at liberty, the law protecting them for

that length of lime.

Mr. Winkler says that he feeds them
on wheat, j)i)pcorii, cracked corn, oats

and almost any garden greens. They
will eat any kind (^f luigor iiisvct. "I have
a pair at home," he adds, "that have
eaten potato bugs, tumble bugs, cock-
roaches, white grubs, in fact have not re-

fused any bug or insect offered them."
It is said that they j)refer grasshojjpers
before aiiylhing else.

The Mongolian or Ring-neck Pheasant
was first iiiij)orteil from China by the
lion. J. O. Denny, who at that time,
1.S.S2, was .Xmerican Consul at Shanghai.
They were sent to Oregon, where law was
passed for their ])rotectioii and by means
of which tluy have multiplied to a mar-
vellous extent, spreatling into adjoining
slates. It IS claimed that one jiair will

raise as inaiiy as three broods in a fvaor-

al)lc season, each brood running from
fifteen to twenty five. When a brood is

hatched out the cock bird soon assumes
entire charge of them, while the hen
turii'^ her attention to laying and setting.

I'or the t.ible, it is claime<l they are
superior lo any gaiiu- biril we have in

America.
In (•onchiding his notes on what has

been done at Helleville, Mr. Winkler
says: "I would ailvise you to ask gun
clubs in the east lo follow our example
and get birds from which they can rear

a suflicient number artificially to be a

starter in jmpulating the country with
the Mongolians."

Duck Shootingr.

In the darkest of hours preceding the

dawn we embarked in our duck-boat and

pushed out upon the black water. I

stowed myself astern, Jack wielded the

oars and soon the club house lights were

reduced to points of flame in the dis-

tance. .Somewhere in the blackness be-

fore us there was a startling splash, and
then the hiss of wings whose tips touched
the surface. "Mud hens," grunted Jack,
without suspending business with the

oars.

There was a paleness in the east, slowly
spreading as the prow ran rustlingly

into the reeds an<l beached at my blind.

I disembarked and Jack pushed off, the
regular rap of the oar-locks dying away
in the distance. It was intensely still.

Not a frog croaked. I-Vom out the view-

less vacancy came the dolorous "groo-
00" of far off traveling cranes. It only
served to intensify the silence, and again

it came wavering along the listening

stillness of the windless air. It grew
rapidly lighter. .Suddenly, far across the

marsh, a tiny streak of flame fla.shed up
and a full minute later came the muffled

report from Jack's stand. A flotilla of

duck floated out from among the reeds

to my right ami whistled <iuestioningly

to each other. The next moment there

was a hiss of wings as the vanguard of

the great army went by me. I liad just

determined to risk a shot at the duck on
the water, although the light was un-

certain, when I heard the honk of geese.

"Honk! Ha-onk! Honk!"
The duck on the water bunched up for

a moment— what a temptation. The
"Honking" was sweeping down upon
me. It sounded like some phantom pack
of hounds in full cry upon a far-off shore.

I could hear the rush of their wings be-

fore I described the great grey bodies

sweeping low with majestic flight, hardly

twenty yards awav- I touched trigger,

and there was a heavy splash in the

water. The "honking" ceased, and when
it was resumed it came from the far faint

distance. As I packed the great wild

fowl ashore tiie whish of wings cleaved

the still air. 1 dropped the goose and
grabbed my gun. Too late. How those

ducks did come by there. They had
through tickets. A flock would appear
like gnats on the horizon, loom up sud-

denly full size above me, and the next
instant fade away down the marsh. I

did well to get a shot, I didn't mind
missing. I saw a flock coming and stood

up in the blind.

Too late to climb, they swerved aside.

I lookeil along the barrels at the long
neck and gray underclothes of a sprig-

tail hen. .She dropped like a lump of

lead, and another was afflicted with cere-

bro spinal par.'Uysis. Then it occurred

to me that side shots were easier than
overhead incomers. The flight was right

over my blind, and they came by like

they wire on an inclined ])laiie. The fun
was fast and furious. At the end there

were a few shells in mv pockets and
many empties at my feet. But there

were some dead duck lying around loose,

though not as many duck as empty shells

by half—K. O. Boyden in Rod, Gun and
Kennel.

?«r

The Greyhound, Master M'Qrath.

The renowned Irish-breil "longtail"

Master M'Grath made his first public

appearance in the slips at l.urgau, in Oc-

tober, 1867^ when he won the Visitors'

Cup (32) for puppet; and the following

week he divided the Moneyglass Cup at

the Croagh meeting with his kennel com-
panion. Master Nathaniel. The follow-

ing I'ebruary he won the Waterloo Cup,
beating Belle of Scotland, Marionette,

Brigade, Cock Robin and Lobelia (the

winner of the previous yetCr). The
autumn following (October, 1S6.S) he di-

vided the Brownlow Cup for all ages with
Sir William ; but the divi.sion was at the

special request of Mr. U. W. Stokes,

owner of .Sir William, to whom Lord
Lurgan preseiiteil the handsome piece of

plate attached to the stake. In February,
iSf)9, Master M'Orath again won the

Waterloo Cup. beating, amongst others,

Borealis, Lobelia (a second time) and the

celebrated Bab at the Bowster.

In I'ebruary, iSjo, Lord Lurgan's crack
was beaten in the Waterloo Cup in his

first coarse by Lady Lyou; but the ground
was. owing to a severe and long-con-

tinued frost, unfit for coursing. In the

autumn of that year he was brought out

for the Brownlow Cup, which he won
with the greatest ease, the Scotch dog,

Stnuggler, giving him no trouble.

M'Grath's last appearance in public was
in the Waterloo of 1S71, which he again
carried off, beating in the last three

courses Sutler I., Black Knight, and Pre-

tender. M'Grath was a small dog, weigh-
ing about fifty-four pounds, when he first

came out. He had a plain head, but good
neck and shoulders, and capital legs and
feet. His general appearance would not

give one the idea of pace, but he had a

beautifully smooth style of galloping,

and was a wonderful killer. He died un-

expectedly towards the close of 187 1.

—

The Kennel, The Farm, The Poultry

Yard.

SARATOGA TOURNAMENT.

Greyhounds in Colorado.

From a Denver correspouflent we have

received the following notes, which will

be of interest to coursing men: Sam
Vidler, steward of the Cheyenne Moun-

tain Club, of Colorada Springs. Col., has

branched out. In addition to his pack of

Foxhounds he is getting together some
very fine Greyhounds. Among those

already obtained by him are Buenero,

Norwegian— Buenritiro; Comedy, Lord
Neversettle— Partera, and Bob I'p .Se-

renely, Dingwall—Miss Kitten. The first

named is a litter sister to Flying Fancy,

who as a sapling was runner up at Huron,

S. D. She comes from the kennels of

D. C. Luse, Great Bend, Kan. Comedy
has been seen at Great Bend. .She comes
from the kennels of H. C. Lowe, of

Lawrence, Kan. Bob Up Serenely is

only a puppy, but gives promise of being

a good one. He comes from the St.

Patrick Kennels, of Denver, Col.

Massachusetts Rifle Association.

The Massachusetts Rifle Association

held its regular shoot at Walnut Hill on May C.

The principal event was the slate champion-

ship match, which was won by S. C. Sydney.

The shooting was all at 200 yards on standard
American targets, and the scores were as lol-

lows:
Stale championship rifle match, 20 shots to

each competitor.—S. C. Sydney I,s6. C. K. Brooks
149. Two others withdrew before finishing their

scores.

All-comers' rest match.— J. Francis iir,, F.

Daniels 114, H. I,. Willard ii.^, J. French 107, P.

r. Williams 105, W. M. Ford 105, D. Martin 104.

Seal medal offhand match. —C. F. Barslow 84,

D. Martin 80, A. S. Hunt 7.S.

Kaglc badge off hand match— H. Cushiug S3,

A. S. JIuut 76, M. T. Day 7.V

Victory medal match.—J. B. Hobbs 79, S. A.

Sampson 78, B. Jones 73.

Military medal match.—R. N Wheeler 43, A.

Hunt 39, B. S. Smith 39, A. Field 30.

All comers' military match —F. O. Houghton
34, C. S Houghton 34, A. Field 31. B. S. Snow 29.

Pistol medal match.— J. B. Fellows 92, A. U.
Stevens 89.

Cincinnati Rifle Club.

The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its regu

lar practice shoot at its range on May 7, Condi-

tions, 200 yards, off-hand, at the standaril target.

Score

:

t'.indele ... 82 80 83 Martin ... 61 58 56
Weinheiiner 69 69 65 Randall . . 72 85 75
Wellinger . . 80 83 77 .McClung . . 26 43 34

Stegner ... 68 68 67 See 61 .58 59
Stickles ... 65 64 61 Hazen/ahl . 7.S 73 61

Boumback . 76 68 62 Puthoff . . . .sH «> 64

Payue .... 81 79 79

Rifle Scores.

The Brooklyn Schut/en Corps held ils monthly

shoot at Ueckelman's new park, (Jlendale, I.. I.,

on May II. The first and second in medal win-

ners in their respective classes, five shots each,

two scores to count, distance 200 yards, were:
First class, R. Harman 67 and 71, WilliaMi Holl-

well 57 and 67. Second class, Wilhaiti Bohn 67
aud 67, M. Walters 45 and 55. Third class, John
Behrmann 60 and 61, John J. Ralhjcu 41 and 45.

Fourth class, Gus Bohn 59 and 62, H . Allerman
32 and 35. The following are the scores of the
members competing: R. Harman 71, William
Bohn 67, Wdliam F. Hollwell 67, Henry Monsers
65, C.eorge Monsers 64, K- Hilmer 64, H. G.
Meyei 63, Gus Bohn 62, J. H. Behrmann 61, H.
Paulson 60, Henrv Mehnken 60, J. M. Alsgood
S9, H. Allerman 58, M. Walters 57. M. .Mensing

57, Gus Hoops 51, J. Kraut so, F. Strohsall 46, D.

Y.. Grau 50.
Companies I and K of the Seventh Regiment,

N. C. S. N. Y., under the command ol Captain
Harper, occupied Creedmoor rifle range on May
12. The shooting strength of the battalion num-
bered 185. Of those present all qualified in the
second class (100 yards), and 1S2 men won the
slate marksmui's oecoration with scores of 30
and over at 200 and 300 yards. Company I had
92 and Company K 90. Captain W. H. Palmer,
the regimental inspector of rifle practice, had
charge of the shooting, which was under the su-

pervision of General B. M. Whitlock, general in-

spector of rifle practice. In the volley firing at

the man targets the record was; Company I mo
shots fired and 369 hit. Company K 860 shots 6red
and 333 hits.

On Tuesday morning. May 9, the

fourth annual tournament of the Saratoga

Gun Club opened at the Village of the

Spriugs, Quite a desirable change in the

weather was experienced from that of

the preceding few weeks, and the attend-

ance of experts was large. Among those

present at the opening of the tournament

were Messrs. Heicks, of Chicago; Barrett,

of Boston; Woodward, of Massachusetts;

Lyons, of Albany; Miller, of Springfield

N. J.; Luther, of Syracuse; Dr. Wissels,

of Canajoharie; Paul, of Cohoes; Wag-

ner, of Washington, D. C; Saunders, of

Albany; Edgerlon, of Williamantic,

I

Conn.; Quimby, of New York City;

I

Adams, Geisel and Wadsworth, of

Albany; Van Dyke, of New York City;

j

Goggin, of Troy; Shaff, of Canajoharie;
with Messrs. C.ibbs, Livingston, Rams>

' dell, W. A. Costar (Buck) and Costar,

. Jr., of Saratoga.
I Shooting began promptly at y o'clock

j

at two batteries of North's Blue Rock

I

traps with electric pulls, and the target

was Crultendeu's King bird. There were
four moneys in the 10 bird events, five

moneys in the 15 bird events and six
' moneys in the 20 bird events. I'or the

I
first day ten events were schedule<l ami
the scores were as follows:

I

First event, id birds.— Heickes, I.evengstoii.

I

Barrett, I.uther, Wagner and Kothwell divided

I

first money with 10 each; Miller. Woodruff, Buck.
Van Dyke, yuiinby. l.eon, Kanisdill and Wads
worth tied lor second money wilh 9 each; the
third money was won by J. B. Hall, Kggaitoii,
.Adams, Goggin, A. M. S. and Costar with 8 birds

each; the fourth money was divided by Saund-
ers, McGumess, Keller and I.efever with 7 birds

each.
Second event, m birds.— F"irst money was won

by Heickes, l.evengston. Miller, Barrett, A. M.
S and Van Dyke, 10 birds each; second money
was won by I.uther, Wagner, Hall, ynimby.
Buck. Saunde's, kothwell, (ioggin, I.eFever and
Wadsworth with 9 bird each; third money went
to I.eon, Co.star, Mosher, F.dgarton and Wood
ruff with 8 birds each, and tourth money was
won by Northrup. McGuiness, Adamsand Rams-
dell with 7 birds each.
Third event, 15 birds.— First money was won

by F,dgarton with a clean score; second money
was divided by Ramsdell, Kothwell, Miller.

Heickes, Barrett and Hall who got 14 each,

third money went to McCuiness, Adams, A. M.
S., Van Dyke, Mosher, Wadsworth. Wagner and
l.evengston with 13 birds each; fourth money
was won bv Leon, Northrup and Goggin with 1

.•

each, and 'fifth money w<s won by Greener,
Buck, Womlrutraiiil I.uther w<th it each.
Fourth event, io birds— First was won by

I.evengstou, Heickes and Barrett with 20 birds

each, Wagner, .Miller, Buck, Keller atul North
rup divided second inonev with 19 birds each;

McGuiness, Van Dyke, Costar, Hall. Edgartoii

and I.uther divided third money with I^ birds

each; fourth nuMiey was won by Mosher, Saun-
ders, A. M. S. and' Kothwell with 17 each; Wes
sels, Wadsworlh and Woo<lruff won fifth with i'.

birds each; yuimby won sixth with i.s birds.

Filth event, 10 binls.— First money won by A.

M. S., I.evengstou. Heickes, Miller, Rothwell.

Van Dyke and Northrup 10 birds each; second
money bv Adams, Wagner, Keller, Kdgartoii.

McGuiness, I.uther, Sanders and Hall, nine

birds each; third money bv Woo<lruff. Barretl

Costar, Raiiis<lell, <Jiiiniby,"t;oggin, LeFever and
Buck, 8 birds each; forth money by Moshei,
I.eoii, Wessels, Palmer, Green and Wadsworth,
7 birds each.
Sixth event, i.s birds.—First money won bv

Wagner, I.evengstou, Heickes, Keller, 15 birds

each; second by Miller, I.uther, Hall, Barrett.

Wadsworlh, Mosher, Buck, 14 birds each; third

money by Northrup, Van D>;ke, l.eFever, j.;

birds each; fourth money by yuimby, Adams, 1.'

birds each; fifth money by Rothwell, Kdgartoit,

Schermerhorii, Woo<lniff, I.eon and Schaff, n

birds each.
Seventh event, 10 birds.—First money won by

Rothwell, l.eFever, F;dgarlon, Van Dyke an 1

Mosher, 10 birds each; second money won by

Wagner. I.evengstou, Heickes, Keller, Wad-
worth, Adams, Miller, 9 birds each; third iiioik

•

by Northrup, (juiniby, Mc<luiness, Barrett, I."-

Iher, Hall, 8 birds each; fourth money by Wis-

sel, Sanders, A. M. S. and Buck, 7 birds each.

Kighthovent, 20 birds.— First money won by

Miller and A. M. S., 20 birds. Secou<l money hv

I.evengstou, Heikis, Keller, Northrup, 19 binls

each. I bird money won by Barrett, Sanileis,

Peters, FVlgarton, McGuiniiess, Wagner, 18 bipls

each. Fourth money won by Wessel, yniinliy,

Rothwell, I.uther, (;oggin, 17 birds each. Fillli

money won by I.e Fever, Buck and Wadswortli

16, birds each. Sixth money won by Halt, i"

birds. .

Ninth event, 10 birds.—First money by Wool-
ruff, Peters, VanDyke, Hall, Barrett, Heikes, '.0

Ijirds each. Second money won by I.evengsbm,

Keller, I.uther, Taylor and yuimby. 9 birds eaiii.

Third money won by Wessel, McGuinness,
Sanilcrs, Coster, Wagner, Mosher, FUlgartoii,

Miller and A. M. S., 8 birds each. Fourth money
to Northrup, Wailsworth, Adams, I.e Fevn,

Buck, 7 birds each.
,

Ttnth event, i<> birds— First money w<>n li.V

Hiill. Wadsworth. Heikes, .Miller, Barrett, i<>

binls each. Second money by Northrup, yun"-

by, Kothwell, Luther and Wagner, 9 '""'^

each Third money to VanDyke, A. M. S. (iii<>

Mc<".uiniiess, 8 birds each. Fourth nioiiev lo

FMgatton, Fayette and Wowlruff, 7 bird'* each

The highest possible aggregate score was 1 1'J

and the lirst average was won by Heikes wM'j

lost ^, second by I.evengstou who lost 4, thiril ny

Miller who lost 6, fourth by Barrett wlio lo-^l b

and fifth by Wagner who lost 10.

Heiken. R. A. G.. Wagner. Woodruff, Levengs-
ton, Northrup and Fayette with 10 each; secotid
won by Miller. VanD ke, Saunders, McGuiness
Halstea<l, FCdgarton, Keller. Barrett, A. M S

'

I.uther, Rainsdill with 9 each, third won by I e
Fever. Rothwell and Burnside with 8 each; fourth
won by Buck, with 7.

Second event. 10 birds.— Fitst money won by
Bu-nside, R. A. G., Goggin, McGuiness, Miller
Barrett, Heikes and Luther, with 10 each. Sec-
ond won by Levcngston, .Saunders, Wagner
Kothwell, Kdgarton, I.e Fever, A. M. S and
Mosher, wUh 9 each. Third won by .Vorthrun
Pierce, Halstead, Roberts, Buck and Ouimby'
with S each. F'ourth by Ramsdill and VanDyke
with 7 each.

'

Third event, 15 birds.— First money won by
Barrett alone witn i.s. Second won by Wagner
Heikes, Fayette, Keller, F.dgarton, Le Fever a'
.M. S., Luther, R. A. G , with 14 each. Thi'd' by
Woodruff, .Miller, Levengston, Saunders Roth-
well, Mciluinness and Ramsdill, with 13' each
Fourth by VanDyke, yuimby, Pierce and Mosh-
er, with 12 each.
Fourth event, 10 birds.— First money won bv

Luther, R. A. G., Levengston, Rothwell Hal-
ste.id, Wagner aud Barrett, with 10 each. Second
by Goggin, Miller, Favette, VanDyke, Northrup
and Burn.side, with 9 each. Thircf by McGuin-
ness. Buck, A. M. S., Saunders. Heikes, F^dgar
ton and I.e Fever, with 8 each. Fourth by Hart-
ley, Taylor, Woodruff and Pierce, with 7 each.

Fifth event, 20 birds.—First money won liy
Heikes and Rothwell, with 20 each; .second won
by Northrup, Saunders, F;dgarton, A. M S
Barrett and LeFever, with 19 each; third won by
Miller. Wagner, Woodruff, Roberts Fayette
Levengston and Keller, w.th 18 each;.fourth woii
by K. A. G. and McGinnis, with 17 each- fifth
won by Buck Halstead, Van Dyke and Burnside
wilh 16 each; sixth won l>y (lOggin, I.uther antj
-Mosher, with 15 each.
Sixth event, 10 birds —First money won bv A.

M. S., Northrup, Barrett, Levengston and Keller
with 10 each; second money by Miller Vati
Dyke, Wagner, Luther, Saunders, Kdgartoii
Heikes, Woodruff, Burnside and Buck, with 9
each: third money by ynimby, Taylor.' .Mcf'.in
nis, Kothwell, Pierce, Goggin, Halstead and K.
A. G.. with 8 each; fourth money by l.eFever
and Fayette, with 7 each.

by Roberts and Barrett, wilh 9 each; third wonby .Mayhew, McGuinness. Keller, Costar VanDyke Luther, Hunter, Heikes, Levengston and
Northrup, with 8 each; fiurth won bv W .CMlruff
Gates LeFever and Kothwell, with 7 each.
Ninth event. 15 birds.-Firsl won bv A. M. S

Heikes, Barrett, Warner, F;dgarlon, Peters witli
15 each Second by Levengston, Kothwell, Mil-
ler. Keller and Gates, with 14 each. Third byQuimby and Wootlruff, with 1^ each. Fourth bv
Northrup, VanDyke. Buck, Luther and McGuin-
ness, with 12 each. Fifth bv I.e Fever, Hunter
and Pike, with 11 e.ich.
Tenth event, 10 birds.—First won by Heikes

Levengston, Buck, Kdgartoii and Roberts with'
i«each. Second by Barrett, Northrup, .Miller
I.e Fever Keller, Luther, Peters, W.jodruff with
9e.Tch Third by Wagner, with S each. Fourthby Rothwell, V.iiiDyke, (;.,tes, A.M. S. and
Pike, with 7 each.
The highest possible aggreTate score yester-

day was 125 bir.ls. First average was won by
Barretl. Second by Heikes. Third by Wagner
Fourth by K<lKart<>n an.l fifth by Keller and Levi
engstoii.

FtlURTH DAY.

sterling silver cup, value «in..; second prize,
cash $75; thinl prize, cash

J'..,; fourth prize, cash
fSo: special prize, four opeia glasses, out- to each
member of the winning team.

SECOND DAY.

First event, 10 birds.—First money won I'V

Seventh event, 15 birds.— F'irst money won by
Heikes, with 15; second by Halstead, Mosher
Barrett, A. .M. S , Miller, Van Dyke, I.eveu«ston
and Northrup, with 14 each; third by l.eFever,
K. A.G.,yuimby and Burnside. with 13 each-
fourth by Wagner, F'dgarton, Woodruff, Luther'
.McGuiness. Fayett and Rothwell, with 12 each'
hflh by Keller and Taylor with 11 each.
Kighth event, 10 birds.— First money won by

Roberts, R. A. G.. Wagner. Levengston and Bar
rett, with 10 each; second by yuiinby. Fayette
f.oggin, Kdgarton, Rockwell and Halstead, with
9 each; third by Sweeney, I.uther, Woodruff
Burnside, Keller, LeFever, Northrup, Van Dyke'
Heikes and A M. S., with 8 each; fourth by .Mc-
Ginnis and Buck, with 7 each.
Ninth event. 15 birds.— First won by A. M. S.,

K. A. Gaud Wagner, wilh 15 each; second by
Miller, Heikes, Fayette and Barrett, with 14
each; third by Woodruff, Van Dyke an<l Keller
with 13 each; fourth by Buck. Burnside l.e-
Fever, Levengston. Goggin and Rothwell, with
12 each; fifth by Luther, Northrup, McGinnis
Saunders, Roberts, F.<lgarton and Halstead with
II each.
Tenth event, 10 birds.— First won by Barrett

and Levengston, with 10 each; second by Van
Dyke, Rothwell. Keller, Saunders. Halstead
.Miller, Heikes, A. .M. S., Buck, Roberts ami
laylor, wrth 9 each; third by Kdgarton, LeFever
• ioggin, Wagner and Peters, with S each; fourth
by Luther, Northrup, FayeUe, R. A. G. and
Burnside with 7 each.
The highest possilde aggregate .score was 125.

Harrert dropped 3 birds and won first average-
Heikes, who drupped five birds, was second; A.
M. S.

, R. A. (;. and Wagner, who each lost six
birds, won third average.

THIRD DAY.
First event, 10 birds.— First won bv Hunter,

Heikes, Barrett and Northrup, wilh 10 each'
second by (lates, Mayhew, A. .M. S., Qiiimby,
.Miller, Keller, FMgar'ton, I.evengstou and Koth-
well, with 9 each; third by Buck, LeFever, Woo<l-
ruffand Wagner, with 8 each; (ourth by Hal-
stead, Roberts and .Mc<;uiness. with 7 each.
Second event, 10 birds.— First won by Luther

Woodruff, Lefever, Gates, Heikes and' Barrett
with 10 each; second by Mayhew, Keller, Lev-
engston; Kothwell, Northrup and Wagner, with
<j each: third by A. .VI. S., Hunter, Roberts Hal
stead. Buck, Miller, Van Dvke and Kdgarton
with 8 each; fourth by Hortoii and .McGuinnis
with 7 each.
Third event, is binls.—First won l>y Keller,

>-)dgarton ami Wagner, with 15 each; second by
Mayhew, Van Dyke, Halstead, Buck, Heikes
Levengston. Barrett and Northrup, with 14 each'
bird by A. M. S , Greener, WoiKlruff, Miller and
Morton, with 13 each; fourth by Hunter, .Mc-
•Guinness, (iates and Luther, with 12 each, and
lifth by giiitnby and l.eFever, with 11 each'
Fourth event. 10 birds —First won by Levengs-

ton, .Miller. McGuinness, Rolierts and Mayhew,
with 10 each; second by Heikes, Barrett North-
iiip. (Jates, A. M. S., Keller, Pike and Ramsdill,
wiOi 9 each; third by Kothwell, LeFever, Luther,
Hunter, F;dgarton and Buck, wilh 8 each; fourth
^'v Wagner, Woodruff, Halstead and Greener.
with 7 each.

Fiflh event, 20 birds.— Hirst won by Heikes,
llarrett and Wagner, with 20 each; secimd by
Hiick, Woodruff and FMgarton, with 19 each;
I bird by Kanisdill, Mayhew, McGuinness, I.ev-
ngstoii, f.ates and Halstead. with ih each-
Mirth by Roberts, Keller, A. .M. S., Northrup'

Miller and Luther, with 17 each; fifth by Pike|
'Miiinby, Van Dyke, and l.eFever, with 16 each;
-ixth l>y Hortoii and Rothwell, with is ei.ch.
Sixth event, 10 birds.— First won by Keller,

Heikes, Barrett, F:dgarton, Buck, Levengston,
northrup and Van Dyke, with 10 each; second
•y Hunter, Luther, Wagner, Woodruff and Mil-

I r, with 9 each; third l)y Roberts, Kams«lill and
'layhew, Costar, Gates, Hal.stead and LeFever
vilh 8eiich; fourth by A. M. S., Pike, McGuin-
"ss, and Rothwell, with 7 each.
Seventh event, 15 birds.— First won by Keller

"othwell, Heikes, Barrett, Wagner and Miller,
> ith iseach; secon<l by Kdgarton, Gates, I.ev-
'iigstoii. Northrup, Ramsdill and Costar, with 14"h; third by Hunter, Le Fever, (juimby, Hal-
lead and McGuinness, with 13 each; fourth by
A M. S. Greener and Van Dyke, with 12 each
ilthby Robeits, .Mayhew, I.uther, Buck and
Morton, wilh 11 each.
'{ighth event, 10 birds.—First won by A. M. S

,Vuimby and Wagner, with 10 each; second won

First event, 10 birds— First won tiy Miller
Levengston, Kdgarton, Hunter, Gates, Buck and
A. .M. ,s,., with 11. each. Second bv Heikes Bar-
rett and Le Fever, with .j each. Thinl by \Vo-3<l-
ruff, Ranis<IiII, Roberts and Fayette, with S each
Fourth by VanDyke, yuinibv. Pike, .McGuinness
with 7 each.
Second event, 10 birds —First won by Levene-

stoii. Kdgarton, Barrett, Buck, Hunter, Heikes
and Roberts, with 10 each. Second by McGuin-
ness, .Miller, G lies, Burnside, Wadsworth .May-hew anil A. .M. S., wilh 9 each. Third bv Pike
Le Fever, Kauisdill. (Juiiuby, Belts aiid'Woo<l'
rufT with K each. Fourth by VanDyke and Ban-
croft, with 7 each.
Third event. 15 binls.— First won by Van Dvke

Le Fever, Adams. Woodr'ilf, Gales and Heikes'
with iseach. Second by Miller, Kdgartou Bar-
rett, Buck, Keller aud A. M. S , wilh 14'each
Ihinl by Levengston, Hiiiiler. Wessels Pike and
Wadsworth, with 13 each. Fourth by Ramsdill
Belts, Buriisiae and .McGuinness, wilh 12 each'
Fifth by Bancroft and Kolierts, wilh 11 each
Fourth event, 20 binls —First won by Heikes

and Hunter, wilh 20 each. Second bv Gates A
M. S. and VanDyke, with 19 each. ' Tnird' by
Burnside, Keller, Greener, Kainstlilt, Ouimby
Miller, Fdgartou, Barrett and Buck, with 18
each. Fourth by Rol)erts, WocKlriiff, Wessels
Bells and Levengslon. with 17 each. Fifth by
Adams. Wadsworth and I.e Fever, with 16 each
Sixth by Lyons, with 15.
Fifth event, m birds.— First won bv Betit

(Juiinby, Keller, Kdgarton, Barrett and' Heikes
with 10 each. Second won by .Mc<".uinuess Mil-
ler, Levengston, Buck. VauDvke, Gates and AM S., with 4 each. Thinl by Wessels, Woodruff
Adams. Burnside, Pike and Hunter, with S e.tch'
Fourth by Lyons, Bancroft, Wadsworlh a'.d
Ramsdill, with 7 each.
Sixth event. 15 birds.— First won by Heikes

and Bancroft, with is each; second by Leveng-
slon. Kdgarton, Gales, yuiinbv, Rams.lill and
Wo<j<lruff, with 14 each; ihird' bv Kellar, A M
S., McGinnis, Hunter, Pike, Rolierts, Greener
an<l Adams, with 13 each; fourth by Miller \an
Dyke, Buck and Wadswoith, with 12 each 'fifth
by Barrett an<l Wessels, wilh 11 each.
Seventh event, ten turds— First won by Ban-

croft, FMgarlon, cjuimby. Hunter and Keller,
with 10 each; second by Levengston, Bin:k. Le
Fever, A. M. S., cireeiier. Mavhew, .McGiuiiis
with 9 each; thinl tiy Burnsiile,' Belts, WoKlruff"
Gates, Ramsdill, Van Dyke, Barrett and Wads-
worth. with 8 each; fourth by Adams, Miller and
Wessels, with 7 each.

F:ight:i event, 20 birds.— First won by Miller
Keller and A. .M. S., wilh 20 each; second by
F:dgarton, Buck, Van Dyke, Heikes, Barrett and
Ram.sdill, wilh 9 each; thinl by Hunter and
Adams with iS each; fourth! by Levengston
Gates. Woodruff, Belts and Wadswooth with 17
each; fifth by .McGinnis, Peters, Bancroft and
Roberts, with 1') eich; sixth by LeFever and
Qiiimby. with 15 each.
Ninth event. 10 birds.—First won by LeFever

Hancroll, Miller and Keller, with 10 each; secoii<i
by Van Dyke. Barrett, Heikes. Pike and Hunter
with 9 each; third by A. M. S , Peters, yuimbv,
FUlgarton. Buck, LeveiiBStoii, Gates and Belts'
withSeach; fourtu by Wessell, Wadsworth ami'
Mc<;iiinis. with 7.

Tenth event, 10 birds —First won by Miller,
Barrett and Heikes, with in each; second by
Burnside, K>lg..non, Buck, Levengston, Keller
and McGinnis, with 9 birds each; thinl by Van
Dyke and LeFever, with 8 each; lourth by Pike
with 7.

This brought the regular tournament |i> a
close, and those wh'i remained filled out the day
with sweepstake shoots.

Mr
first bird, a lively
his second barrel
succession. Mr. Smith
miss his first bird. .Alter

THE LARCHMONT $100 SWEEP.

Georsre "Work W^ins but Only By
One Bird.

The wind up of the Larchmont Yacht
Club shooting season was set down (or May 12,

and the big card of the day was a so-birds fi,»)
sweepstakes. There were nine competitors and
Mr. George Work wilh a score of 47 won by one
bird Ironi Kdgar Murphy and K. A. Welch. Of
the winners three lost hints two fell dead out of
bounds.

The conditions of the sweepstakes were: |ioo
entrance, to shoot at 50 binls, 30 yards rise, 50
boundary, 5 misses an.l out. The club adile.l
Jioo to the winner ami the entrance fees were
divided into three prizes, so, 30 and 20 percent.
Ten entries were received but Captain Money of
the Tuxe<Io Club withdrew at llie last moment
and the following faced the traps: Charles .Mhc
AlesterandK. A.Welch of the Riverton Gun
Clubof Philadelphia, Kdgar O. Murphy of the
Westminster Kennel Club of Babylon I I H
K. Smith of Newark, N.J, and r.eorge'Work F
G. Moore, K I.. Post, Dr. Wviiu and K L Dav-
enport, alt of the Larcliiiioni Vacht Clul)
The contest began shortly alter 11 A M and

.MacAlester stalled by bringing dowii his
low llyiiig left (juarterer, with
The olheis followed in rapid

'" being the only one to
this, however, missesbecame more Irequent, .iinl before the fiist half

of the match was well over the contest had nar-rowed down to MacAlester, Welch, Work Mur
phy. and Davenuort .\l the end of the first
twenty -five birds .Murphy was in the lead with
24 to his credit .MacAlester. Welch, Woik and
Davenport were lied at ..2 each. Smith had 21
and Moore, post and Dr. Wyiiii were out each
having missed s
Murphy, who now hail a clean lead of 2 birds

looked like a sure winner but he lost his (stli
bird, a fast driver, by shooting loo low with" his
second barrel, and a moment later he lost bus
tortieth bird, another driver, the l)ird dropuinir
dead outsile. Work and Welch who in the mean
time had been shooting very sle:i<lily. had comeup to the leader and for a time it looked as
though It would be a three-han<led tie. Smith
had gone out on his 31 bird. Davenport 011 his
41. and .MacAlester 011 his 41.. Welch, however
lost his 4-,tli bird after killing 21 straight. This
left Work and .Murphy tied, wilh s more birds to
kill e.ach. To every ones surprise, .Murphy
slipped up on his last bird, an easy right ciuar-
terer, and Work won the match wilh a score of
»/ . .^V'T'''-^"'"' ^"''^'' tieing at 46 each and
divided second and third inoiiey.
The score fot lows-

George Work.--22IJ2J2.'22I2I2.>22022I020222222J2
212222221 I I2222I2I—.17.

R. .\. Welch.— 212221122222212101221002,112212212
2I273I22I IC22J22— .(6.

FMgarG. .Murphy — ?I?2>2221222I22I2222022I22I2
1222120112202222222220—46.
Charles .McAlester.—212122222.12122201211012122

02I2I22I22I22222223—41 out o( 46.
y.. D. Oavenporl. — 2.!22222l22.'uI222<i2lo.'222l2222

2J202222222I220— 39 out of .J4.
H. K. Smith, .Newark.—0222022121222221 12220201

1221120—Xi out of 31.
E. L. Post.— III2.!0221IO|II220200 -IS out of 22.
F. G. MlHire.— 11H)I220.»I22222020— 12 out of 17.Wynn — 2122ix)212(K)I 1220— 1 1 out of 16.

New York State Shoot.

The programme will be out this week
for the coming tuiiriiamenl of the New Voik
State Sportsmen's Association at Rochester,
June 13 to 16 inclusive. An outline of the pro-
gramme for each .lay is as follows: Monday,
sweepstake shooting all .lav; tiiesdav, first
event, $'ioo guarantee.l, entfaiicc |s; second
event, merchan.iise contest, entrance fs; Ihird
event, J500 guaraiitee.l, eiitraiue {s Wednes-
day, first cv( iit. fs<'0 guaranteed, iiitrance }s;
secon.l event, $100, miss and out, eiiir.ince J2.50;
third event, J.|<«> guaraiitt-e.l. eiitraiiee j.). Thurs-
<lay, first event, jsoo guaranlee.t. eiUrance js;
sec.itid event, free luercbandise co'itest. ii.i en-
trance; third event, f|.xi giiaranteeil. entrance $4.
Friday, the championship team r;u-e, Lefever
diamond nie.lal an.l Dean Kuliinoii.M ir..pliy
contests. In the merchan.iise event 011 Tiiesilay
there will l>ef 15.» worth .)f priz< s, iiiclii.ling tw'o
lianimerless guns, a Lefever haiiiiiierless. an I..
C. Sniilh haniiuerless. a Baker haiuiiierlt ss ami
an Ithaca hammerless. several nlles ,111. 1 .itli< r
valuable j:rizes. In the liee merchandise con-
test there will be many valuable prizes, aggre-
gating about $.sl-o.

Dr.

Illinois state Association.
The following is the programme of the nine

teenth annual convention and tournament of

the Illinois State Sportmen's Association:
The convention will be held at the Sherman

House, .Monday evening, June 5, nt 8 o'clock.

The associaticMi's contests will be hcUl at Wat-
son's Park, Burnside, III., commencing at 10

o'clock, A..M.. June s. and continue Ihroughoiit
the week. The World's Fair shoot will begin
at the close of the association's contests.

First Contest -For the Boar.l of Trade Dia-
mond Badge, emblcinatic of the individual
championship ol the Slate, the winner of the
bailge this year to receive the proceeds of next
year's entries for llie .same prize. Ten live bir.ls
entrance Jio. First prize, the diamond badge!
value fs"o; sec.ind prize, cash Jioo; third prize,
cash s7s; fourth prize, cash Js".

Secon.l Contest—For the I, C. Smith Cup, eni-
bleinatic o the iiKlivi.lnal State championship
at inanimate targets; the winner of the cup this
year to receive 60 per cent., and the club of
which he is a member 40 per cent, of the entries
at next year's inanimate target contest, the win-
ner lo execute a bond in the sum of $500 to
guarantee the pHKluction of the cup next year.
Twenty blnerocks; entrance Js Illinois State
rules. First prize, the L C. Smith Cup, value
fS'w; secon.l prize, cash J7s; third prize, cash $so;
fijuith prize, cash I25.
Thinl Contest—The club team championship

open to teams ol four men from any club or
members of the State Association. Ten live
birds; entrance, price of birds only. First prize,

After the big event several sweeps were shot
which resulled as follows Kjist event K AWelch an.l F G. M..ore tie.l at 7 bir.ls ami
(livi.led. Seon.l event. K. L. Davenport and JMeCahill .livi.leil. Thinl event, Welch, .Moore
an.l P.)st .hvi.led. Fourth event, post and Smith
.livi.le.l. The si-ores follow:

Haii.licap Sweepstakes, fs entrance, miss andout—Cnarles .MacAlester, v< yards 2 R A
Welch, 30 yanls. 7: Ge.irgr Work, ^9 yards. '4- f'
(.. .Moore, 29 yanls, 7; K. L Post, 28 yards tr H
F.. Smith. 29 yards, i; Dr. Wynn, 29 yards 3 F"

Davenport, 2.) yards, 6; DeF.)rest .Manice
'

29
K. G,

. Murphy,

I

yards, o; Capt. .Money, 30 yanls,
30 vanls. J.

Hau.licao Sweepstakes $5 entrance, miss and
"Ut--R A Welch, 3., yards, I ; K. <;. Moore. 2.,
yards, i; K. L. Post, jS yares, .,; H. Iv Smith 2.,
yanis. 1; Dr. Wynn. 29 yanls, o; K. L. Davenport,
29 yards, 2; Capt. .M.mey, 3., vanls, „; I. .MeCahill
28 yanls, 2.

- .. .

IlandicnpSweepstak.s, <-; entrance, at s birds
-Welch, 30 yanls. s; .Moore, 2.) vards, s: Post 28

yanl«. s; Sniilh. 29 yanls, 4: Dr.'Wynni -N yards
.!; Davenport, 2', yards, s, Capt. .Money, v. vanls
o; MeCahill, 2., yanls, 2.

' jaris,

H'^ndicap Sweepstakes, fs entrance, at 5 birds— Welch, 30 yards, 3; Mo.ire, 29 yards, 2- Post 'S
y«nis, 4; Smith, 21 vards, 4; Dr. Wynn

'

o; MeCahill. 2s yanls, .p

Scattered Shot.
—The secoii.l regiilai sliool of I he Liiiilen

Grove Gun Club was held mi .Mayu at Dexter
Park, L. I. Only eight meinbers conipete.l lor
llie best average score of the season at seven
birds each, club handicap. C. Major was the
winner, with a straight soie of -.even. The
sores: P. l-:ppig, 27 yai.ls, 3; W. Ciiiiiiiiigham,
27 yards, 5, W. F.illmer, 2s y:inls, 4; I,. Neir, 2.s
yards, 5; J. Birinel, js yards, s; H. Walters, 25
yards, 4; C. .Major, 2S vanls, 7, T. I.;rich' 2s
yards, 4.

— Fourteen members of the Ki.lgew.jo.l (LI.)Gun Club, had a goo.t .lav's sp.ul al Di.'keltnan s
Ridgewood Park on May 12. F:ach man shot al
seven birds, club handicap. C. Durst was the
only straight scorer witli seven, taking the
medal and first prize. The score B. (< iieiisache,
21 yards, s: I Wagner, 21 vards, s;C. Kramer. 21'

yards, 5; I. Martin, 21 yanls, t.: I.. Gehriug 30
yards, 6; J. Wiegold, 21 yards. 0. C Ka.ld', 21
yards, 4; W. Schiiei.ler, 25 yards, 6. J. <;..rdes 21
yanls i; F. Short, 2s yards. ..; C. Durst, ^i yards
7; H. .Nolto, 21 yanls, 5, C. Deckelniau, 21 yards
0; H. Wittraan, 21 yanls, tj.

—Themonthlv sh.)ot of the Waiiregan linn
Club came offal the Pelhamville (N V 1 grounds
yesterday afternoon. M. Kllisaml W. II. Brick-
uer tie.l with a clean sc.ire. ami on tli, sho.il off
F:ilis won the gun case presente.l t.) the i-liib bv
.Mr. Dannelsser. The second prize, a silver cas'-
ter, presented bv W H Brickner, was won by
Kemseii Darling. The score at i.. bir.ls e.ach M
J. Kills, 25 yards, 10; W. H. Crickner, 2- vards
lo; Remsen Darling, 27 vards, » .M. H. Ly.-iis 27
yards, 9; L. K. Minor, 27 yanls, s; m i. Brick-
ner, 25 yanls, S; Joseph .Mills, 27 vat. Is 7 <; w
Silberhorn, 27 yanls, 7 K.lwanf li.MiiIioeft 27
yards, 7; M. Warttnann, 2j yai.U, 6 I. I evison
25 yards, '..

'

—The Ka.sl Knd Gun Club, of Kichnioinl Va
has elected Captain James R. sheppanl, presi-
.tenl, F:. L. FonI, vice-presid.-iit, John J Mf.
Dowell, secretarv and treasur.-r.

—The Bath (Me ) Gun Cliib has el.cle.l George
F;. Thompson, president; Charles Furber vice-
presdent; J.C Higgins, secretary and treasurer
ami A. S Merrill, captain.

—The Myrtle Avenue Gun Club, of Irvinglon.
N. J, has seciire.l new groiin.ls on i;imwoo<i
Avenue.

—The third tonrnainenl of the Connecli.-iit
Trap Shooters' League will be lul.l 011 the
gn)unds.)f the Macliim..o.lusGiiii Club at Moo-
.liis on Tuewlay, .Mav 2 ;.

—Six meinbers of the Waverlv Gnu Club met
on May 1 at Dexter Park to compile in the reg-
ular monthly contest lor the clubs gol.l me.lal
an.l annual prizes f.>r the best .-iverages. Fach
shot al I.) targets, 21 vanls rise, M Siliiil/ win-
ning the nie.lal for tli<- third time. Tli,- M,,re
.M. Schulz H, L Grane 7. D. Mohrinan
Mohrmau 4, J. Fehliesen 4, G. .M.dirmaii 5

.5. J-

vice-
treasur<-r. Ki.hard
.\. Keid Kxe.iilive
l(»-ii ll'iwiis. I'lank

<l by
open

29 yard

Pimlico Gun Club.

The recently organized rimlico Cun
Club of Baltimore held Ils first m<,iithly sli.).it .ju

.May 4. with the foil. .wing risiilts:

Five Blue Kocks, $) entrance —Hunt s DrSmith 4, Coe.t. Dr. l-rey 4.
live nine Kocks, J2 VI entrance.—Coe 2 Ifiint

S, Dr. Smith 4, Dr. Frev .).

Live binls, f3 entrance —Hunt t.Coe4. B..n.lay
Willie 2, Kngle 3, Ducker 4, FranklinSmilli4,

F^vens 3, Dickson i.

Miss an.l .jiit, live birds, f2entrance, binls gave
out in this sh.«.t.- Ducker 3. Kngle i Dickson «
IJ..n.|y 3, Jtvaiis 3, Coe 3, Hunt 3, Franklin \',

Willey 3. Smith 3
''

Ten Blue Kocks. fi < ntraiiee — |l,.ii.Iav 8 C.ier,
puckers, Willey .,. Hunt ,,. Duvall (..Smith..'
Beck 5, Dr. Frey

; , .Meister 3.
Fifteen Blue K.i. ks. $1 so" entrance.-Hunt m

Bonday 9, Todd 13, Diirker 12, Willey 12 Franlc-
liii II, Duvall 12, Kvaiis 1.1, Dr. Smith 11,'Coe h

len Blue Rocks, Ji entrance.— Franklin 7hvanss. Duvall 7, Willey 8, Hunt 8. Bonday 7Coe 0, Dr. Sniilh 10, Duckei 9, Beck 5, Ur. Frey 8

IheSprinfi.M (Ohio) Gim Club has eleete.l
the foll.)wing.)lficers: Presj.lt-iit, Cli:irles V..uii»-
hrst vice-president, John Stioiig s.-.-.,ii,|

presi.leiil, J.isepii Beck,
Hughes; secretarv, John
Coiiiiiiittee, J. S. Sackmiii,
Hiitchtnsan.l K. S. Black.
—.\ series of niatelies has b.-en :irr.-iiige<

the Towaiida (Pa.) Rfxl an.l <;iili Club
to Biadford County shots. (or a silver
ba.lge. The first compelilion w.is held at
rowan.la on .May s, the con.lilioiis being n. tar-
gets, unkii.iwn traps. .. known trips :inil angles
3.1oubles. Four t.iok part in it, and .Mi .M«in"
tague won easily with a score ..f ..... ni.i.l.- up of
8, 8,(., atthe several .-oin)>etilions. Se. i.<|:,ry
Dittrich was sec.in.l. with .,. (.4 i.Mi.liaiio
''. 3 — I.s; Hamaker, «., 3, 2 ii.

—The Pimlic.) (;uii Club li.isbe.-u organized
at Baltimore with 17 members, an.l lli<- f.illnwing
officers eleeleil: R..derick D. C.e piisLUnl
Major William D. K.jbiuson. vi. .•pr.-sM,m Dr'
Lewis F. Fry. seiretarv. Dr. Ileb. r smith Ireas'
urer, ami i;. It. Coe, liel.l captain.
—At the monthly sh.^ot ..I the CrescenI r.iiii

Club, hel.l al Dexter Park L. I., on May 1 but
tlir.-e members attenil.-.l, the wi-atli. 1 be'iiig'b;i.l
The ompelitioii was for tin < liib prizes and
the best averages toc.)iiiit f..r Ih.- ,inii lal prizes
Kach man sh.)l at seven I. mis iii,..lifi,.,l nnr-
liiigham rules. C. .Molirni.tn an.l C lliibbell
lied with 5 ea.-h, Captain J. . lies scoring .].

— Following an- the seres iii.nl.- by the C.dlGun Cliili, of Hartf.trd. Conn, .it tin-ir May
medal shoot. 2s K.-vsl.nit- targ.-is: While i<,
Decker 22, Nanross 2s, Peai.l 8. Gr.-eii 21 H.iich

'

kiss I.,. OInistea.l j; Alger 20. Vivanles 21 S
Hills is. Treat 21. Wiliev 20. Melr..se .1 .McGinlv
2;, Cook 21, Kisly. 24, Bel. len is, MeMiiilin 1 W'
Johnson 17, lluriidge 24.

-The fiuirth iiionthlv onlest of lhi< ,\ew Ii-r-
sey Tr.-ip Shooters' League will b. lul.l .ni the
groun.lsot iheKndeavor «;iiii Clul. al Marion
•N' J., May .'7.

US—Ciun club secretaries will obligi
and their own club by promjitly mailing
programmes of shoots for prelimiuary
notice.
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.

Aujf. i8 S«-l)l. I. lloiiiellsville. N. Y. Th'"o<lore

H. Colcinmi, Sccrt-larv.

Aug. 28-Se|)l. <>.—The Orta't Inter slate Fair, Kl-

inira, N. Y. C. C. Timelier, secretary, Kl-

niira. N Y.
Sept. 4 9.—New Jersev Statv Hair, Waverly, N.

J P. T. Quiiiii. seeretarv, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-2J.—The Cmmi C"iiliiiul)iaii Hxhibition of
the HiirlitiKtcii Countv Auriciillural Society,

Ml. Hollv, N. J. H.I. Iliidil, secretary. Ml.
Holly. N. I.

Sept. 2.S 29 —Tlie (".real Interstate Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John OiiiUl Mui.heid, secretary,

Trenton, N.J.
Oct. iH-30.—The Cohinibian Hxposition and

World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. F.ntries

close July I.S- W. I. Huchan;tu, Chief I.ive

Stock Ue'partnient, Chicatjo, H'.

will be of little use to the exhibitor and
require a vast amount of explanation."

Notes in Passing.

Last week we j^ave vent to our feelings

rej^arding the danger of a wet May to

the youiiK and tcmler chickenhood.
.Since then a chanj^e has taken place and
we have enjoyed a most blissful stretch

of balmy sprinjj-likt- weather with the

Iherinometer nieamlerinj^ between the

sixties an<l eighties and the sun shedding
its warm rays over the animal and vege-

table kingdom There could be no just

cause for complaint on the score of the

weather. The moisture-laden soil under
the drving lulluences of vernal warmth
and tireezes gave a great impetus to

the growing grass, and a dense green

swanl now makes the old Hiddies and
their broods contented. Chickens, like

the building trees and shrubs, are "shoot-

ing their growth" rX a rai)id jiace.

*

Our readers will pardon us for indulg-

ing in the above little rhapsody. 11 was
induced partly by an esteemetl country
contemporary wliich in its enthusiastic

appreciation o( the ajiproach of spring

remarked: "The trees are leaving."

Where they have gone was not stated.

«

Our Baltimore frien<l and poultry judge,
('.. O. Hrown, writes a very i>retly letter

to I'Mitor l'.randay,V)f the Practical I'oul-

trymaii, in which he says some pertinent

things regarding the A. 1*. A. and for a

relisli pilches into comparison judging.

The following two sentences are remark-
able illustralioiis of score card logic:

"The enemies of the score canl are the

enemies of the A. 1'. A. Comparison
judging does not incre.ise public respect

for poultry fanciers." We will unhesti-

tatingly state that some of the best and
truest friemls of the A. 1*. .'\. are com-
parison advocates an<i some of the most
dangerous enemies of the old society

are score card men. As to second sen-

tence we strongly advise Judge Hrown to

carefully read the artirles of A. i;. Hlnnck
and Theodore Sternberg, which appeared
in TiiK 1'"ancii:ks' JoiJKNAi. of May n.

He will find that ihe shoe is on the other

foot.

*

The rest of Mr. Brown's arguments are

essentially the same as a<lvanced by score

card advocates from time to time. They
do not answer su( h facts as jiresented by
thoroughly posted fanciers like Hlunck,

Sternberg or Cro<ker. In this connec-
tion we will (|iiole from a letter received

from a veteran breeder in the west. He
says: "Have just read T. Sternberg's and
A. Iv Hlunck 's articles and have con-
cluded that if llewes an<l his score card

clirpie attempt to reply to them, it will

only be another illustration of the fact

that 'fools rush in where angels fear to

tread.' Those writers cover the ground
completely. » • When one thinks
of all that can be said against the scor-

ing syslein, it does seem tiiat if sensible

men uphold it there most be some motive
for their .ictions which tlu y do not care

to expose."

The above ojiitiion may be a little

warm, but it comes from a verv intelli-

gent source ami from a man who is a

keen observer and an excellent judge.
»

» »

Irving Crocker, the well-known breeder
and judge of Wvandottes, writes ini<ler

dale of May u: "In talking with breeders

I meet from day to ila\ I .ini led to be-

lieve that the siiowing of jxmltry at Chi-

cago in October will not be veiy large or

very fine. Have not seen a breeder who
is going to exhibit. If the score card

is used the scores honestly made will be

so low at that season of the year, they

The folly of scoring birds at the poul-

try exhibiiiouto beheld in Chicago next

October is painfully apparent, and the

absence of many of America's best breed-

ers among the list of exhibitors will be
attributedd to the above mistake to a

certain extent. We do not know who is

responsible for adopting the score card

at the World's Fair show, and can hardly

believe it to be sense of intelligent breed-

ers and fanciers.
•

* *

What's the matter with Natick, Mass.?

First its most noted citizen in the poul-

try world, I. K. Felch, startles the latter

by forniiilating a decimal score card and
repudiating the card adopted by the A.

P. A.. Then another more or less dis-

tinguished citizen, H. B. May, insinuates

that people in New I-jigland who favor

comparison judging are insane, and lastly,

A. F. Hunter, of the same noted town,

wants all editors of poultry papers to

cease judging chickens at shows, inti-

mating that such people must be very

much biased and capable only of giving

their advertisers the prizes. These three

remarkable utterances caused the query

at the head of this paragraph. Will some
kind reader answer it, as we cannot at this

remote distance investigate the atmos-

pheric disturbances which may have
caused the three more or less noted per-

sonages referrefl to, to part with such

valuable ideas.

*

Several letters from insane people

have contained the following question:

Who is H. H. May? We are sorry that

we cannot satisfy the curiosity of the un-

fortunate inquirers further than to state

that Mr. May is a very smart man. He
has also been known to wear an A. P. A.

pin on the lapel of his vest.

•
• *

Ivditor Hunter's assertion regarding the

employment of editors of poultry papers

as judges requires more than a passing

notice. In order not to misrepresent

him we copy the following from an edi-

torial in May Farm-Poultry:

".A very different case was noteil at another

New KuKlaiidshow, where the judge of the blue

I.eghorns is interested in a paper that solicits

advertising from poultvymen. One ol Ihe ail-

vertisers in the paper mentioned was a large

exhibitor of blue I.eghorus, and another large

(and very line) exhibit was entered iin<ler the

name of the Muddy Ilrook Poultry Yards, and

the birds in the latter exhibit got hardly a prize,

almost every score card footing from half a point

lo a point below that of the advertising exhibi-

tor. «)ne of the owners of the Muddy Brook

Yanls (a silent partner), a well known lawyer,

was Ux>king ovr the two lots of birils and talk-

wilh thejiulge about the awards, when he, with-

out thinking, revealed the fact that he (the law-

yer) was an owner in them. 'Why" said the

judge, 'I didn't know that; why didu'l you just

let me know you were a partner in that farm;

we'd have ha>l these prizes more evenly divided

if you had"

"What can be thought of a judge who not only

allows his ju<lgnient to be biased by acquaint-

ance with and patronage from a breeder, but

who deliberately 'gives himself away' in that

fashion' Could anything be more foolish

(weaker) than that?

"The only remedy for such farcical judging is

to abstain Ironi employing editor.' and all inter-

ested in poultry papers as judges; and, in the

cases first mentioned, is to require judges to

state that they have not sold birds (ol the varie-

ties they are lo judge) to be exhibited at that

show."

.\s no names are mentioned we might
just as well give our readers a chance to

become acfjuainted with the dangerous
and weak editors who dare to award
prizes at poultry shows. They are B. N.

Pierce, of the I'anciers' (iazette; F. B.

/iimiier, of the Fanciers' Review; W. B.

Atherton, of the .\merican Stock-Keeper;

John I). Abel, of the Fancier; Charles R.

Harker, of the Fanciers' Monthly, and
the writer of these notes. As one of the

above we protest against Mr. Hunter's
unwarranted insinuation, and at the same
time regret to see an intelligent editor

exhibit such a lack of professional cour-

tesy. When an editor makes grievous

mistakes or commits an act of dishonest

favoritism then is Mr, Hunter's time to
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come out manfully and criticise or de-

nounce him.

•*•

An editor of a poultry or pigeon jour-

nal has as much right to judge birds as

editors of turf, kennel, agricultural or

any other class papers have a right to

pass upon the specialties they are sup-

posed to be familiar with, and outside of

the poultry press there has never been
the slightest suspicion expressed as to

their right or honesty to award prizes.

Their ability hasljeen questioned perhaps
in some instances, but that no fair minded
judge will object to.

#
• »

On the same lines of argument pro-

posed by Kditor Hunter, all editors of

poultry papers should not criticise shows
because they will favor their advertisers.

Yet this is not what our Natick friend

would like. He wants to exercise the

.\merican privilege of expressing his

opinion in writing on the merits of the

birds at a show, and we know he will do
it honestly. Now why should a judge
be debarre<l from doing the same thing,

only in another way, because he is an
editor? •
We are afraid that Editor Hunter's in-

tensely practical poultry culture ideas

are making him drift away from the fancy

and leading him to say things that among
intelligent fanciers would l»e seriously

objected to.

•••

A letter from Albert A. Pope, presi-

dent of the Pope Manufacturing Com-
pany, the largest makers of bicycles in

the world, conveys among other things,

the information that the assessors of

I^well, Mass., and of Pans, France, have
expressed their intention of placing a

tax on bicycles. Mr. Pope naturally

makes a vigorous protest, and seems to

us that every knight of the silent wheel

and every*newspaper in this country
should condemn such action. In the

tax ridden countries of Rurope such
methods may be tolerated, in this coun-

try never. As many of our readers en-

joy a spin on the road with a bicycle and
not a few depend on the latter as a daily

means of transportation to and from shop
and home, they should join in the pro-

test in no uncertain language.

From the Daily Standard published at

Biddlefprd, Maine, we glean the follow-

ing:

"Arthur Murphy received from Kngland a

shipment of Knglish hares, Japanese Silkies and

S«-otch gray Bantams, Saturday. Mr. Murphy is

doing a thriving business in live fowl, etc. He
shippe<l a lot of ducks to the Harleigh Cemetery

Association of Camden, N. J., to-day, and also

sent them some swans a few weeks ago."

#
* •

A great many poullrymen are inter-

ested to know whether salt can be fed

advantageously to chickens. We have
never tried the briny substance on fowl-

dora but the Feathered World is author-

ity for the following:

"Salt is often fed as an egg producer, but feed-

ing salt is like playing with,gunpowder— it must

be done carefully. It must be thoroughly mixed

in with the food, no lumps, which are danger-

ous, being left. A little salt is a good thing, too

much causes diarrho;, and finally death. The

average quantity which can be used with ad-

vantage for mature hens is at the rate of one

ounce per day for each IOC hens. I say matuir

hens, as it would not do to have salt which

chicks, young turks, etc., can get at, as it kills

them. On the contrary, young ducks and gees«-

like 'saut wi' their parritch,' and it is a plan with

many German fanners to bathe their goslings

in salt, 'um sie zu starken' (to strengthen them;

not starch them), as they put it in the vernacu-

lar. To conclude, give your hens their mashes

'cum grano salis.'

"

*
• *

In regard to clean legged, long-faced

Tumblers, the English Stock-Keeper en-

dorses our correspondent as follows:

"Mr. Joseph Gavin is sticking up manfully in

our Philadelphia contemporary for the clean-

legged long-face Tumbler pigeon, the merits of

which he asserts are too much overlooked in

America. He was offered half a dozen pairs of

these Iiirds, good ones in all resp)ecl8, «ave that

they were clean -legged, at Baltimore a few

months ago for about two shillings apiece, since

which time he has been exercised in his mind

upon the subject. Tumbler fanciers in America,

Mr. Gavin observes, must not imagine that the

Specialist Club was organized especially for the

benefit of the muffed varieties, aii<l we have no

doubt the concensus of opinion will be with him."
*

• *

The English Stock-Keeper remarks:

"We notice in Thk F.ancikks" Joi rnai. an

allusion to what our contemporary describes as

'the old grey locked statement' that viointed eggs

will hatch cockerels aii<l the round ones pullets.

Such old wives' fables die hard, but it is really

surprising to consider how the monstrous theor-

ies that get about werecver originally conceived.

A few weeks ago a correspondent addressed to

us in all seriousness an inquiry coiicerninK the

fertility of chickens which had been hatched in

an incubator. He said he hail -heard that all

such birds were sterile, and ilesired to hear from

us whether the information he had received was

correct or not."

* »

The illustration cited by our contem-
porary is on par with the remark of a

German butcher about artificially hatch-

ed broilers. "I voulden't eat der tem
dings, deyhev no schmell." He meant
no doubt that they lack flavor.

*
» «

From Mr. Mouiice, of Pendleton,

South Carolina, we received the follow-

ing: "It is still raining. Speaking of

white Wyandotte sports. I will tell of

mine. I just this morning got one as

fiue white Wyandotte in a hatch of sil-

ver Wyandotte eggs as I ever saw, and
just about a week ago I got a letter from

a gentleman who said he had got a fine

white sport from silver Wyandotte eggs

I had shipped him. I have been breed-

ing silver Wyandottes for several years,

and have had no white sports before.

Now the question in my mind is, where
do they come from or what causes it?

Can't some one answer?"

»
• w

Perhaps that ailvertisement ol Dr.

Beckett with the head line ".\nd the

Next Day it Snowed," had something to

do with this sporting business. I'Voin all

indications it promises to be a great year

for sports.

• *

The Rhode Island State F'air Associa-

tion has made determined eflbrts to im-

prove the poultry exhibition at its next

show:

I "The poultry department has received an ap-

propriation of $2000. and the schedule ol pre-

miums has been revisecl after those of leading

poultry organizations. The extnine liberality

shown by the managenicnt in not charging an

entrance fee, and in building permanent coops

(or 2000 birds, will <loubll.-ss bring out the larg-

est exhibition of poultry ev<-r seen in New Kiik-

land,"
»

« *

It would now be in order for the New-

York State Agricultural Society to get

out of the olil rut and do something lor

the great poultry interests of the iMupire

State. A permanent spacious builiting

should replace the old tent used in the

past at Syracuse.
*

• »

By referring to a notice in another

column, our readers will learn that a

poultry show at Greenville, South Caro-

lina, next January is an assured facf

The new Piedmont Poultry and Pel

Stock Association with Dr. .S. T. Lea as

president and R. Y. Ilellams as secre-

tary should command the support of all

breeders and fanciers of thoroughbretl

fowls in the south.

"vS^

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the Far West.

Transfers of Stock.

This is to certify that I have sold to

Mr. C. E. Rockenstyre, of Albany,

Y., my entire stock of biifT Cochin

N.

Ban-

tams which included the imported stork

(Grains of Gold) formerly owned by Rev.

W. A. Thomas, Milford, N. II.

John G. Mii.i.s.

Albany, N. Y., May i^i, 1H93.

This to certify that I have sold my en-

tire stock of imported black Cochin Ban-

tams to Mr. C. E. Rockenstyre.
C. L. MiM.KK-

Addison, N. Y., May 15, 1H93,

This is to certify that I have this d.iy

sold my second prize Indian Game pullet

Belle of Dauphin at Lancaster, Pa.,sliow,

1892, to William Eldred, of Dendron, V;i.

G. W. Nitrai!KR.

MiDDLBTON, Pa., May 9, 1893.

THEODORE STERNBERG.

There is mourning at Cochin Hill. The
children are sad, the whole family are
sad. Little Dickie, the Pekin Bantam
cock has turned his feathered toes up to
the daisies. I really do not know how it

happened, up to a few hours before his
death the little gentleman seemed to be
in the best of spirits. True on one or two
occasions during the winter he hadoeen
under the weather. Aud once on Wash-
ington's birth day he had so many young
lady visitors, each of whom insisted ou
petting him and giving him cake to eat
that he had a fit of indigestion, but that
he recovered from. No autopsy was held,
but the opinion as to the cause of death
is that it Atas "heart failure." Dickie, of
course, had to die of an aristocratic dis-
ease. Sometimes it seems singular that
all the human race should become so
much attached to pets, but so it is, ami
after all, it is one of the sweetest elements
in our character. It pains me when I

see the town boy throwing stones at the
farmer's dog which has followed the
team to town. Poor fellow, alarmed by
the strange surroundings, he cowers and
looks anything but handsome, yet out on
the farm is some little child to whom old
Carlo is not a cur, and just the best and
sweetest and dearest old doggie in the
world, and so he is. This is the first

year I ever had Cochin Bantams. And
some how or other Dickie and his little

family just unlocked the door and went
right into my heart. The Pekiiis were
the first fowls .seen in the morning ami
the last at night. Often have I seen my
little daughter, who was the special
owner of Dickie and his mates, sitting
down in their pen with the little hens
nestling in her lap and Dickie perched
on her head, making the air resonant
with his defiant crow. There are many
things about the Cochin Bantam which
renders them very attractive, while quiet
aud easily confined they are very affec-
tionate, full of little pert and fancy airs
and ways. Coquetti.sh expresses it.

While they do not lay a very large egg.
yet they are wonderful layers. Every
breeder f.f Cochins should also keep the
Bantams of the species. One of the most
amusing sights I have witnessed for
many years was a contest for points,
"Queensberry rules," between Dickie,
weight twenty-six ounces,and a two year
old full-feathered buff Cochin cock of
nearly fourteen pounds weight. The
fight was for points, not 'ilood. To see
this giant and pigmy squared off at each
other, neck feathers raised, heads low-
ered and the fire of combat in each eye
framed the sublime and the ridiculous
inco one picture, when Dickie struck, he
had the side of a barn for a mark and
could not miss, but the big Cochins
always bufrete<l the air. The Pekin was
like the famous fiea, when you put your
finger where he is, he is not there. In a
cedar box which once held Havana's
Dickie was placed, flowers were laid in
and on his little coflin, and under a
blush rose bush Dickie with appropriate
ceremonies was laid to rest, and by his
side sleep two kittens which had left
their little mistress mourning, also a lit-

tle pet dog which in an unguarded mo-
ment confronted a locomotive and in
doggie language commanded it to stop,
with the usual result. "One touch of
nature makes the world akin."

one of the varieties of Terriers, eighteen
to twenty two pounds weight is about
the size. Two or three of these little fel-
lows will, if the building be so arranged
that they can get about, keep the place
free froin rats, skunks, coons, minks and
all the list of predatory animals which
make war on chickens.

When a boy I bred Black and Tans.
They weighed twelve to fifteen pounds.
Broad, solid, stout little fellows they
were, and great vermin exterminators,
useful as well as handsome, but that
race seems to be no more. I now have
a pair of Fox Terriers, which fill the bill.

Phese dogs have kept rats from ever get-
ting a foothold on my place, although
across the street my neighbors are over-
run with them. I shut the fowls up every
night, but I have every gate open so the
dogs can run all around the houses. I

could not raise fowls at all without a good
vermin hunting dog. I live near the
Smoky Hill River. Minks did infest the
place until the dogs came and stopped it.

Within the last two years the Terrier
Jack has killed three coons which were
bent on mischief.

When a boy I used to think that a good
Terrier bitch with a litter of pups old
enough to get about was the best pro-
tection possible to poultry. I like these
Fox Terriers, they are so neat, clean, af-
fectionate and brave.

Still all the varieties are very much
alike. It is only a matter of taste in se-
lecting one to keep. But it is not alone
as protectors to the fowls that I like Ter-
liers. The boy don't live that can't get
more fun out of a gun anil a pair of Ter-
riers than from any other dog. My boy
pestered the life out of me for a bird dog.
Well, I learned many years ago that bird
dogs and chickens did not do very well
together, but when he found he could
kill more rabbits and other small game
with his Terrier than could lie done with
all the bird dogs in town, he is content,
and I hear no more about Setter or
Pointer pups, but I suppose that will
come again when he begins to get a
moustache. But no dog I am familiar
with gives a boy so much fun as does a
good Terrier.

All who raise poultry need a good dog
or dogs. Our old family dog has one
trait which is very useful. He makes it

his especial business to keep hawks
away. When living on a farm preda-
tory kawks were a great nuisance. Not
only did tliey catch chickens which ven-
tured out too far in the fields, but in a
place where hawks are numerous they
will terrify a whole flock of hens so they
rarely venture beyond the protection of
the building. This dog, a cur of un-
known ancestry, would spy a hawk at a
distance off he would run, and getting un-
derthehawk keepupan incessant barking
until his hawkship left the locality. This
trick he has taught to a younger dog.
I-'armers or others living in an unfre-
quented place can at once see that such
a dog is very useful.

The poultry fancier's dog should be of

IMPORTANCE OP SHAPE,

nv n. s. haijcock.

In these days, when so called new
varieties are nuiltiplying without fear or

restraint, when the change in color, in

leg feathering or in comb is all that is

deemed necessary to make a new variety,

we are running into great danger of
forgetting the difference between breed
and variety and of neglecting in our so-

called new varieties the most important
characteristics. Color, color, color is all

we seem to think about. But color is

not all; nay, it is not even the most that
we should reganl. Color does not make
a breed.

Let us discriminate between the terms
breed and variety, for we "mix those
babies up" altojjether too much for
clearness of thinking. We hear the buff
Plymouth Rock, the buff Wyandotte,

Columbian Wyandotte and the likethe
spoken of as new breeds, just as we used
to hear the white Java, the white Ply-
mouth Rock and the white Wyandotte
classed together as "the new white
breeds" But these are not breeds, they
are simply varieties. There is but one
Plymouth Rock breed, though there are
barred, white, buff and black varieties
advertisedof the Plymouth Rock breed.
There is but one Wyandotte breed, and
the silver, thegolden, the white, the black
and the buff Wyandottes are varieties of
the one breed. From this it is evident
that color doesn't make a breed, though
it may make a variety of a breed. A
variety is simply a sub-class of a breed,
and must be counted under the breed.
We have among dogs black, liver, black
and white, liver and white, lemon and
white Pointers, but there is the one breed
and the colors rlon't make different
breeds. If one should advertise that he
had a liver, white and tan Pointer, a
marking that occurs but rarely, and that
his was a new breed of Pointers, every
dog fancier would laugh him to scorn,
but it would be as sensible aud defensible

,

to do this as it is to advertise each change
In color as a new breed. The color of
the Plymouth Rock didn't make the
breed, for before the Plymouth Rock
was the Dominique with the same color,
and before the Dominique was the hawk-
colored hens of our grandfathers' days,
scratching about the barnyards of the
old homestead, with the same colored
plumage. Color may be the distinctive
badge of a variety, but color does not
aud cannot make a breed.

If color does not make a breed, what
does then? If this is to be answered in a
word, that word would be shape. .Shape,
to be exact, is not sufficient but so far as
outward characteristics are concerned,
shape makes the breed, color the variety.
A better definition of a breed would be
a race of fowls possessing like external
and internal characteristics. But for the
purpose we have in view, shape is a
sufficient definition. The Plymouth
Rock is a Plymouth Rock, not because
of its color but because of its shape. A
Wyandotte is a Wyandotte, not because
it has specific color or markings but be-
cause it possesses a specific shape. A
Brahma is a Brahma, not in virtue of its
color but in virtue of its shape. No mat-
ter how perfect the color, unless a fowl
possesses the typical shape of the breed,
using the term with some latitude, it pos-
sesses no right to the breed name.
To apply what has been said to some

of the alleged new varieties, it will be
seen that irrespective of the perfection
of the coloring, a buif Leghorn lacking
the Leghorn shape, a buff Wyandotte
lacking the Wyandotte shape, a buff
Brahma lacking the Brahma shape, and
a buff Plymouth Rock lacking the
Plymouth Rock shape, are not entitled to
the names they assume. There may be
typically shaped specimens of all these
varieties, that there are of the Leghorns
does not admit of questions, but at our
poultry exhibitions have been exhibited,
and awarded prizes, too. so-called buff
Wyandottes that lacked the true Wyan-
dotte shape, buff Brahmas that possessed
the figure of a Cochin, buff Plymouth
Rocks that in their shape seemed to have
had no Plymouth Rocks in their ances-
try. They were all very pretty fowls, as
the buff plumage is always pretty, but
they were not Brahmas, Wyandottes and
Plymouth Rocks. They did not deserve
the name they bore ami they were not
entitled to win a prize under such a
name.
This is a matter for judges to aid in

rectifying. If they will refuse to give a
prize to a specimen of a new variety that
IS so lacking in typical shape that it

could not score eighty-five points, they
will very soon compel breeders of new
varieties to give to shape the importance
it demands aud the varieties will be like
the breed whose name they take in every
external characteristic except color.
When they possess such characteristics
they will be entitled to the breed name
and not before.

Shape has been named as a more im-
portant characteristic than color, and as
a breed characteristic it is entitled to this
distinction. But upon another import-
ant ground shape should be considered
of primary importance. Internal quali-
ties are correlated with shape and not
with color, at least not to so marked a
degree. He would be a brave man who
would dare to assert that there was no
connection, whatever, between color and
internal qualities, but the connection is

much less important than that between
shape and internal characteristics. The
Mediterranean class of fowlr,. Spanish.
Leghorns, Minorcas. Andalusians and
Anconas. has a definite shape, and this
whole family is very prolific. It i.s, so to
speak, an egg shape, which they possess
The Hamburgh class, including the Red
Caps, has a specific shape,in general parti-
culars resembling that of the Mediterra-
nean, and the Hamburgh family is noted
for its marvelous production of eggs. If

this shape was greatly changed it is alto-
gether probable that the productiveness
of the fowls would change with it. The
shape is an indication, if not a guaranty,
that the fowl possessing it will be a good
layer. And so the Indian Game has a
di.stinctive shape and its shape is corre-
lated with remarkable table properties.
Change the shape of the Indian Game
and the table qualities of the fowl would
change with it. It would seem, there-
fore, that shape should be placed before
color in considering what makes a fowl
worthy of its name. For example, a so-
called buff Brahma is shown. If it has

the Brahma shape there is some reason
to expect it will have ihe meat and egg
qualities of the Brahma, if it lacks the
Brahma shape, what right has anvoiie to
expect it will hive the Brahma cinalities?
A buff Wyandotte is exhibited. If it has
the iilump build of the Wvandotte, one
would naturally expect that it would lay
and would dre.ss off verv Tiincli like a
Wyaniiotte, but if it lacksilie Wvandotte
shape, is there any guaranty. Of its pos-
sessing the Wyandotte (lualities? A Duff
Plymouth Rock appears. If it has the
typical Plymouth Rock shape, it is fair
to suppose it will have the typical Plym-
outh Rock qualities, but if it lacks this
shape, its qualities become an uncertain-
ty. Typical shape, then, should lie in-
sisted upon, not only for theoiitw.ird ap-
pearance of the fowl but as an indi. atioii
of its internal qualities. It is not iiiongli
that the specimen has good color, lor tlie
color does not make the breed.

Color, however, is not to be neglected.
In fowls, especially for exhibition, cidor
is a very important characteristic, and
ranks .second only to shape. He only is
a siiccessful breeder wl;o can jirod'uce
typical shape and pure color. Both are
to be .sought for, both to be i)ri/ed, but
color never should be allowed even in an
exhibition specimen to obscure the in-
dispensability of typical shape, and least
of all in new varieties. Iini)erfeciioii of
color in new varieties can be treated
leniently, but imperfection of sliaj>e
should be treated without mercy, for in
no other way, or at least in no otiur way
so well, can the new varieties be made
worthy of the names they assume. If
they will trade on the reputation of an
established breed as a matter of simple
justice they should be compelled to pos-
sess the qualities that have ni.i.le the
breed what it is. The piiblie knows
what a Leghorn, a Brahma, a I'lynionth
Rock and a Wyandotte is, it knows the
external and the internal ipialities which
these breeds possess, and it has a right
to expect that the newest variety of lhe.se
breeds, whatever its color, will iiave like
external and internal qualities. If it

fails in these essentials, if it laiks the
typical shape and the inlynal tiii.dities
correlated with that shape, the pniilic
will justly consider itself defrainled by
the new variety. It can patienlh bear
with imperfection in color, with a little
misplaced black or white in the pliiniage
but it has no i)atience with a variety that
lacks the well-known breed (pi.ilities.
For the sake of the breed whose name
the variety takes, aud for the s:ike of the
variety that it may lie worthy of the
name, ami for the sake of tlii- public
which invests its dollars in tli<- new
variety, typical^ shape should always ami
everywhere he "insisted upon.

CA Show at Greenville, S.

From the Greenville News.

It is settled that Greenville will hive a
poultry show in January next, an<l it go. s with-
ou*. saying that it will be a success. At :i meet-
ing Tues<lay night held at Dr. Norwoods oflice

the Piedmopt Hoiillryand I'el Slick AsscK-iatioti
was organized, with the followiiiKoineer-,: S. T.
I-ea, ot Cokesburv, president; WM Nirivoo.!,
of Greenville, first vice-presi.lenl. I.. C. Ilolanil,

of Prosperity, second vice-president; A. S. llrJKg,
of Suiiimerton, third viee-presidenl: k V Ilel-
lams. of Greenville, secretary and lie.ism.i

, \v.
A. Vales, assistant secrelarv and li.a-iiti i l-x-
ecutive Committee, H. J. I'Vltou, K I. I< llciii'/
A. W. Anderson. Greenville: T. A. Irwiii Sii.ir"
tanburg; K, C. Connor, Cokesl)ur\ J II .\i.iiiii.e
Pendleton; Or W. C. Irbv l.aun 11- J..hii I

"

Jolly, Denver, and Silas J. .McCaiiKl" in .New-
berry.
The meml)ership fee was made ;i .iiinii.illv

All present at ihe meeting joined, ami in aildi-
lion gave from fm lo $20 each I., the .issoc i.ilioii
lo be paid during October ne.xt. The ni'-eiin^
was enthusiastic, and if the faiuiers llii ..iinli.mt
the state will take the inleresl thev slimv. ,1 m
the organization it will be ol iiim h lieiu lil.

All fiinciers are earnestlv iirKnl in siinl ih.-ir
names at once, with meiiibersluti (Ve ol ii in (be
secretary, R Y. Hellanis, this i ity, .iiid'iti .i.ldi-
tiou to subscribe as liberallvas possible |., (In-
general fund. They can stale Ihe aiitouiit »hev
are willing to pay, which will iml he lalled for
till October.
The executive committee is com)Hised of care-

ful business men, and they propose lo run the
ass^xriation in a sale business niaiiinr uuaiaii
'^'"K prompt payment of everv preiiiiiini thev
offer. They propose to have judnes nf oiil\ tlie
best repute, and are deteriiiiiied to binhl loi
their association a reputation for pi rfrcl (.niiuss.

It is lo be hoped thai the citi/eiis .ui.l l,iisiti,-,s
men of Greenville will see lo it th.it this organi-
zation gets a liberal subscription and e.triiesl co-
operation.
Any further information desired will

furnished by any ol the abovi- iiieiiliiiii.

lie ijlailly
>\ oliii (Is.

In answering advertisements please

meotioD this journal.

L
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Pertinent Points on Pigeons.

nv SKNKX.

I see John Glasgow is getting to be

quite an authority on pigeons in this

country. 1 knew "Jack" very well over

in England, where he was rate col-

lector for many years for the town

of Hereford. Jack is a good fellow,

but terribly positive about all he says or

does. True, he knows a great deal about

pigeons, but he should remember that

other men may have had more or less to

do with pigeons, provided they have

lived long enough, and here in America

the pigeon men are not quite ready to

believe that all the pigeon wisdom is

(onceutrated on the other side. I can

say that Jack is a pretty safe man to

follow, and if he will only hold himself

down he will become (juite an oracle.

Rome wasn't built in a day, and Jack
can't change all the Americans to Kng-
lisbmen or Scotchmen, not in one season,

at least.

And so George Brown, the great Eng-
lish fancier, is commg over, o.stensibly

to see the World's Fair, but to also visit

Erank Gilbert, who, I believe, first in-

troduced his birds here.

If Gil don't talk hinj blind the first

day he will be in luck. George, or

"Geordie" as his friends call him, is a

true fancier, both in chickens and pig-

eons. He was a poor lad, but had in-

domitable energy; in fact, he should

have been an American. As soon as he
began to prosper in this world's goods
he began to buy good birds. If he saw
one that suited him the price was a

secondary alTair. He would buy the

l)ird no matter what it cost. He was
always a l-'antail man, though he dabbled
in other breeds and has long stood at the

lop of the notch. He has a lovely place

which he has named "liirdholme," and
a fancier is welcome at any hour, even in

the dea»l of night. 1 have often called

on him late at night and found him out

with his lanip%mong the birds. I know
the fanciers here will like him, for he is

a good, sturdy fellow and one of the

"once a friend always a friend" kind.

It seems Johnnie Abel has been out

west to see the pigeon boys, ami a little

bird says John took out a whole lot ol

sweet oil and taffy. The first he poured
all over the disgruntled ones and the

latter he gave in unlimiteil quantities to

all the kickers. Perhaps he fixed things

up, but I doubt it. Louisville, for in-

stance, has two factions, just as Na.sh-

ville has and whenever Johnnie can hang
two cats over a clothes line and get them
to make up, he can get the factions to

make up, an<l not before. And while

John is using ihe oil he ought to pour a

whole barrel over himself, for he flies off

the handU: as (juick as anybody. An
editor is not calle<l on to take sides with
any faction. He should give the views
of both and not lean to cither. It is not

his business to act as the champion of

either side. I^et them do the fighting,

and all he has to do is to let them fight.

Then when they kiss and make up
neither can throw up anything to him.
I don't know whether this is newspaper
sense, as I never was around a news-
paper oflice, but I know it's common
sense

I see most <if the pigeon jjapers through
the kindness of friends, and I am pleased

to note the formation of so many sj)e-

cialty clubs. I fear, however, that there

is too much "sport " about some of them.
I have seen the same thing in England.
It IS not the j)ropcr thing to ru.sh in a

list of names and then sit supinely and
do nothing, liaj)py in the thought that

such and such a club is "formed." The
jmint is to form the club, decide what to

ilo and then <lo it. I see Major Gilbert

(he never was a colonel, but is a major
in the Knights of Pythias only, an<l

therefore not entitled to any great dis-

tinction, I take it i has formed a Eantail

club. What has he lione since? Nothing.
Wherein, then, are the Eantail men any
better otr? If this thing was a scheme
to boom Gilbert, that aspiring Hoosier
(I believe that is what they call them
out in his God forsaken state) he should
be sat ilown on. I can say to them, as a

man who bred P'antails l)efore many of

them were born, that they never will be
able to <lecide on a standard so broad in

its provisions as to take in both the

English and Scotch types of Eantail. If

they wish to do justice to the men who
have a perfect right to a preference of

one over the other they will have to

adopt two standards, one for the English

and one for the Scotch. As to there

being an American Eantail that is all

bosh. In this whole country there are

not over four lofts of Ean tails worthy of

the name. I remember being in Boston

some years ago (in 1S90, I believe) and
saw a lot of Eans said to be the best in

this countrv. They were coarse, bull

necked birds, with fair spread, but with

heads and necks like Pouters and bodies

like "culled" Runts. There was no
grace, no breast and body contour, no
carrying a neat and slender head right

down on the cu.shion. And they were
typical(?) American Fans I was told.

I saw some birds from another loft

who.se owner had a great deal to say

about his Shakers and how they would
breed "typical" specimens. Of what
"type," for God's sake, for there was
not one that would get a second glance

in Ivngland. I am not trying to dis-

courage the American breeders, but I

dislike so much blow and bluster where
there is no basis for it. And in dismis-

sing this what good Fan did the doughty
(iilbert ever own till George Brown sent

him some?
The same old fight is on between the

American Columbarian Association and
the American Pigeon Club, and each
seems to think the other is bent on its

destruction. Shame! shame! gentlemen.
You act like a lot of schoolboys and you
don't know what you are fighting about.

There is not one of you who can give a

plain, unbiased statement of wherein the

difference lies. I do not propose to take

up the cudgel of defense for either one,

as I have not a pigeon of any kind, nor

do I ever expect to have one. My wan-
flering life will prevent it. But I know
many of the members in each, and they

are in the main good men and true. On
one side we have George Peer, Sam Cas-

siday and Dr. Tuggle, all polished gentle-

men, and the latter.especially aman^aw.?
fifur el sans reproache. George Ewald,
full of energy, big hearted, strong in

likes and dislikes, but just; Heniy Lack-
man, quiet but honest and sincere; Gad-
dess. Whitman, Newell, Crawford, Gavin,
a lot of men who w«nil<i do honor to any-

thing with which they were connected;
jolly old Uncle .Seiffert, uncultured per-

haps but with a great warm heart.

Now let us see who compose these in-

triguers and interlopers who are go-

ing to bury the A. C. A.—that is if they
don't seek out the individual members
and mnrder them in cold blood and leave

their corpses festering in the sun.

Let's see. There s John Kuhn. John
don't look like a murderer. He's too fat.

The worst that can be said of him is that

he thinks his birds are the best on earth.

Well, who don't? When I bred Tur-

bits a man could get a fight out of me
any time if he dared suggest that other

Turbits than mine existed on earth. An-
drew Muehlig, a quiet, honorable gentle-

man, heart and soul a fancier, and a man
whom to once meet is to trust forever.

Bob Ryan, decided in his ways but a

southern gentleman by birth, education,

instinct and bree<ling. Does the man
live who would dare accuse him of doing
a dirty trick? George I^ckert, straight

as a die, a business man than whom none
stand higher. Billy Gibson, good, genial

Billy, whose every action is open as ihe

light of day. Gilbert, windy but good
hearted. Tanner, shrewd and able to

take care of himself, and even those who
don't like him can find no direct charges
against him. Lasseter, too generous a

man for his own good, etc., ad lib.

Are these men cut throats and defam-
ers? Are the gentlemen composing the

American Columbarian Association liigh-

way robbers, scandal mongers and libel-

ers? Fie, fie, gentlemen, yon are not

school boys, but you act like it. A
truce to all this discussion. The fanciers

are sick and tired of it and the sooner
that you, Mr. Editor, stop all this twad-
dle, this exhibition of wind bagisni, this

sticking over little points, the better

your readers will like you.

Suppose the A. P. C. wants to give an
"exclusive" show? Is it the true fancier

who will throw cold water on it? Sup-
pose the A. C. A. want to give a "joint"

show? Shall the A. P. C. fold their man-
tles sullenly around themselves and stand

alooP Is it common sense? Is it busi-

ness? Get together, gentlemen, make
mutual concessions and remember that

what is good for one club is good for

both, and for all the fanciers of America,
Two shows are better for the fancy than
one, and a dozen shows are better than
two.
While the air is full of all sorts of con-

tradictory theories about breeding, what
is the poor amateur to do? In one paper
he is told that he must constantly intro-

duce "new blood." In another he is

cautioned to breed "in and in" as that is

the only way to preserve the purity of
his strain. This thing of breeding is

governed entirely by circumstances. The
amateur who is just starting and has
little money to spend, would be in hard
lines, indeed, were he compelled to breed
his cheap birds in and in. Instead of
improving, they would get worse. It is

bfst for him to buy good birds as fast as

he can, and as his stock gets better he
can begin to cull out.

The trouble with most pigeon writers

is that they don't realize that in this

country there are few good birds. The
average pigeon fancier in America is not
in a position to own a long line of pure
blooded stock. He has not the wealth
to allow of this, nor has he the chance
even to buy really good birds of his

friends. Boast as they may, Americans
have few good birds, for the pigeon fad is

still in its infancy on this side of the
water. It was only a little while back
the fancier who imported birds worth
say two pounds each was looked on as a

kind of hero by his friends. The fact

was chronicled not long ago, as a great

piece of news, that a western man had
actually paid five pounds per pair for two
pairs of English birds. Bless their souls,

I have seen an Englishman pay fifty

pounds for a single bird, and not a ''ery

large one at that. A fancier told me not
long ago that if he asked $5 for a pair of
birds, he was looked on as a kind of
highway robber. You will have to get

over this cheap bird idea in this country.
Good birds cost money.and until a man

owns a lot of really good birds, it is folly

to advise him to breed in and in. The
average American fancier has few really

good birds. In traveling around in my
business I see many lofts containing
from say twenty to one hundred birds

and even more, and in some of them are

not more than three or four birds really

fit to show. I well remember a loft of
some thirty birds I saw once. I had
been led to believe that they were an
extra lot. I saw them and found just

exactly one cock that I would consider a

good bird. The rest had faults so glar-

ing that I can't see why the owner did
not see them at a glance. I do not wish
to be understood as underrating the birds

ofanymanor any section, but I give

the truth as it strikes me and based on
my knowledge of pigeons.

.Nkw York, May 6, 1893.

An Amateur's Complaint.

Editor 1'ancikrs' Journai,.

With a friend I visited our poultry

shbw at Madison Stjuare Garden and
caught the chicken fever. Being green
in the business I bought many of the
poultry papers that I found there and
have continued to do so since, your paper
being one of them, to gain knowledge
how to raise fancy poultry. My friend

and I have been badly stuck, or we don't
know how to read. We bought eggs
from a Mr. Charles G. Burnett, of Brook-
lyn; light Brahmas, pen No. i, he called

them. The hatch turned out eight birds

from twenty-six eggs. On opening the

balance they were perfect as when set.

We also bought buff Cochins, best pen,

he said. Six chicks hatched; one was
black, one was black and white, one grey,

with two dark stripes on back, one white,

with black head, and two were yellow
with a little buff on them. Can you or

any of your readers tell me what kind of
buffs they are and if there are any more
poultry breeders of the same kind?

W. A. Barwick.
Nrw York, May 10, 1893.

[Mr. Burnett should answer the above.

-En. E. J. ]

Large Eggs.
Editor Eancirr.s' JouRNAt,.

I have a pure 1)arred Plymouth Rock pullet

that laid an egg last week that measures six and
one-half inches by eight and one-quarter inches
and weighs heavy four ounces, and very rarely
lays an egg thai weighs as little as two ounces,
averaging three ounces. How is that for heavy
eggs' Your paper is coming all right now, I

like it very much. Thomas J. Armstrong.
WooDiiCKV, N. J.. May 15, 1893.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY JOSEPH GAVIN.

"Owing to the great demand for space
in our columns Thr Fanciers' Journal
will soon have to be enlarged to twenty-

four pages." This very important infor-

mation from the pen of Mr. C. H. Mason,
kennel editor, shows how rapidly the

fanciers of this department recognize im-

provement and show their appreciation

by advertising. Everyone, be he dog,

poultry or pigeon fancier, is well aware
that it is through this source, publishers

of the fancy press derive remuneration
for the enormous outlay they entail each
week. All fanciers appreciate

A GOOD FIRST CLASS PAPKR

every week, or at least they ought to do
so. No doubt some of the fanciers often

wonder how it is that the English fan-

ciers «re treated to such fine publications

on the other side. Advertising does it.

Look at the English Stock-Keeper with

its forty-four pages recording all the im-

portant events of the week in the ken-
nel, poultry yard and pigeon loft. Ad-
vertising pays the cost of publishing so

extensive and newsy an issue each week

.

American fanciers may obtain all they
desire if they will only show their appre-

ciation by favoring a

JOURNAI, EVER READY TO PUSH

forward in accordance with the fanciers'

gatronage. Looking over the advertis-

ing pages of The Fanciers' Journal
of the last two weeks we notice a great

addition to the number of advertisers in

the kennel and poultry departments.

What is the reason we do not notice an
equally good display of pigeon fanciers'

advertisements. Don't you imagine the

pigeon fanciers read a journal which con-

tains dog and poultry news, also? The
large amount of correspondence I have
received within the last three or four

mouths through my connection with Thi-;

Fanciers' Journal would, I am sure,lje

sufficient to wipe out such thoughts, were
the letters placed before you. I know
some fanciers run away

WITH the false idea

that a "whole page ad." will bring them
a proportionate amount of business over

a two-inch advertisement. I doubt this,

and had the fancier divided his patronage

among the various weeklies, he would
have received much better returns. Any-
one in need of stock (be he the class of

customer most desirable) will generally

look through the pages very closely be-

fore deciding which stock he will favor.

It is only reasonable to imagine such a

person would notice a two-inch advertise-

ment just as readily as a whole page if

continued. If we look over our English

contemporaries it will be noticed the

pigeon fanciers subscribe liberally

to the classified advertisement column.
Many of the American fanciers look over

these columns weekly, and I think the

same could be made a very popular fea-

ture of weeklies. Fanciers must not

forget that The Fanciers' Journal is

going into the hands of many new pat

rons each week. Many of these patrons

are wealthy, and may perhaps be im-

pressed by the beauty of our fancy. Who
would have thought at the last New
York show that the president of

THE AMERICAN COLUMBARIAN ASSOCIA

TION.

would before another year from that

time become an enthusiastic poultry fan-

cier? To-day we are informed that Mr.

T. Levering is intersted in light Brah-

mas, Plymouth Rocks, Langshans, Wy-
andottes, and proposes offering .some

good specials on these varieties at tlif

coming shows. Mr. Levering writes nic

that many other well-to-do gentlemen

around Baltimore are interested in the

breeding of fine poultry. Who knows
but these same gentlemen coming in

contact with our worthy president, and

looking over his grand stock of Turbits

during their many probable visits to hi-i

country seat, will not be induced to go

into the pigeon fancy also?

FANCIERS AT THE NEW YORK SHOW

will remember the large exhibits ofJudge

Hilton and Colonel Cutting in the poul-

try department. These gentlemen or

i
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some of their friends while visiting these
shows may become interested in our de-
partment of the fancy. This plainly
shows that if you wish these gentlemen
ill the fancy the best way to reach them
is through advertising in The Fanciers'
Journal, where you will also find the
Woodlawn and Meadow Farm advertise-
ments.

THE fancy for DOGS, POULTRY AND
PIGEONS

is gradually drawing into its favor some
of the wealthiest families in this country,
and through their influence many more
will become interested. The press, show
system and general ideas must all be
brought into harmony with one another.
While we get interested in other fancies
others become interested in that depart-
ment of the fancy most suitable to those
with limited space. Many an enthusias-
tic fancier has taken to pigeons for the
reason he could well accommodate them
where it was impossible to find satisfac-
tory quarters for either dogs or poultry.
When you have surplus stock for dis-
posal patronize The Journal, which is

read each week by all the best fanciers in
the United States, either dog, poultry or
pigeon fanciers.

The Fantail Olub.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

As it has been said that the American
Faintail Club was inclined to be rather

exclusive, I send you a list of the ques-
tions sent out to-day to be voted on by
each member.

It seems to me that they are "broad-
guaged" enough to suit almost anybody.
You are at liberty to publish them if you
deem them of interest. This is the most
easy way to get at the sense of the club.
No meetings, no discussions and only the
trifling expense of a stamp.

F. M. Gilbert.
[We comply with Mr. Gilbert's request

and publish the following:]

QUERIES.

EVANSVIM,E, Ind., May S, 1S93.

Dear Sir: Please vote on the following ques-
tions and send reply to me as soon as possib.e

P. F. Hager.
Nashville, Tenn., Sec. A. F. C.

Baltimore Columbarian Society.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The Baltimore Columbarian Associa-

tion met on May 15. JCJght members
were present, Mr. F. A. Rommel presid-
ing. The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved. Mr. W.J.
Robertson was proposed as a member.
Under the head of new business a motion
was made and duly seconded that we
reconsider the action taken at our last
meeting of inviting the American Pigeon
Club to hold its first show in Baltimore.
After a very lengthy debate the question
was put and carried, seven voting in the
affirmative and one in the negative.
There being no other business the meet-
ing adjourned. As this was exhibition
night a few birds, were shown, viz: A
young silver owl by Dr. C. H. A. Meyer,
a very fine bird may prove to be a win-
ner; a young white Trumpeter by Mr. E.
A. Rommel and a black barb hen by Mr.
Henry Tiemann. These three birds are
all excellent and the members present
were glad to see such fine youngsters
bred this year. Henry Tiemann.
Baltimore Md., May 15, 1893.
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ON THE WING.

Shall we have monthly dues, and if so, how
much.'

Is 25 cents per month about right?

Is it understood that all true fanciers are wel-
come to join, and without Initiation?

Have you the name of a good fancier you wish
admitted? if so write it in this space.

Shall we spend our surplus, save what little is
needed for printing and mailing, for cups and
such trophies to be competed for by the mem-
bers?

Shall we adopt the English Fantail standard,
il being the opinion of the experts that it covers
all vital points.

Do you wish a Scotch standard added, to cover
pure Scotch Fans?
Arc you in favor of any particular place for

mir first show, or shall we show at Baltimore, if
lliey gel up an exclusive show?

Is there any other city that would suit you t>et-
ter? If so, name it.

Shall we show at the World's Fair in Novem-
ber, providing we have good judges, and the
r.inciers all take an interest in the matter and
«c feel reasonably certain that the entries will
I'C large?

If you have any other suggestion, will you
make it, please? F. M. Gilbert, Pres.

The Magpie Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Several weeks have passed since The
Fanciers' Journal has had an article

concerning the Magpie Club, therefore I

wish to call the attention of its readers
•igain to the said club. The following is

1 list of the members up to date: G. A.
I'ick, A. M. Ingram, Sam Rabbitt,George
Spohn, Charles J. Pollock, William
I'hinger, Frank Erdelmeyer and the un-
"Icrsigned, making a total of eight mem-
'lers, of which the first four and the un-
'lersigned have contributed jfs each, or
^^5 in all, towards the cup. If there are
:tiiy Magpie fanciers that wish to join
the club they should send their names in
«t once, for we want to organize this club
as soon as possible. Robert Joos.
Peoria. III., May 10, 1893.

From the New York Recorder of May
15, we clip the following:
"There is another short but interesting

chapter to be added to the story that one
of the Recorder's Carrier pigeons, which,
liberated from the steamship New York,
alighted on the French steamship Mar-
seilles, and was carried into Havre. This
story adds the fact that the pigeon is in
very good hands—those of Oscar I". Wil-
liams, United States Consul at Havre,
who will care for it until he finds an op-
portunity to return it.

The representative of the Recorder who
sailed on the New York to make an origi-
nal experiment with Carrier pigeons
looking to their future use in case of
death or disaster on shipboard set loose
one winged messenger which brought
back these writings:

Out of sight of land. Weather rainy. Had to
hold the birds back two hours until it cleared up
Hope they will make it. All well aboard.

Half an hour later another pigeon ar-
rived with this message:

An official exile sixty miles from home shore
sends greetings. Hope this bird will do better
than Noah's did. Patrick A. Colli.ns

That the merciful experiment was a
great success was still further proved by
these two letters, which reached the Re-
corder on Saturday last, the second in-
closed in the first.

International Navigation Company, General
Agents, 6 Bowling Green, New York. May 13.

G. W. Turner, The Recorder, New York.
Dear Sir.—Herewith I send you a copy of a let-

ter received by our European agents in reference
to the Carrier pigeon scheme on the New York
on her last voyage, which will interest you.
Yours truly, C. A. Grisco.m, Jr., Supervisor.

Havre, May i.

Messrs. Richards, Spence & Co.„Soiithaniptoii.
Dear Sir.—The captain of the French steamer

Marseilles (arrived here ycslerdav) reports tliat
a pigeon took refuge on his ship, f>earing a note
which has been handed to us. It reads as follows:
"W oever finds this please wire at once to G.W Turner, New York Recorder, and report all

well on board the American line Steamer New
York. April 27, latitude 42 io N. longilucle, 13 21
W. Signed, Ki.ni; Hai.l.'
The New York having arrived at .Southamp-

ton on the 29th ult., at 12 35 V. M., we confine
ourselves to reporting the circumstances to you.
We are, dear sirs, yours truly. Signed.

LANGSTAFK, F:hKk'nBER(; &. POLLAK.

Yesterday came this letter from Consul
Williams:

Consulate of the Unite<l States of America.
Havre, France, May 2, 1893.

New York Recorder. New York Citv.
Gentlemen—Yesterday the captain of the

French steamship Mar.seilles brought the in-
closed message to the consulate, saying that on
April 29 it was brought to him by a Carrier pig-
eon—he then being off the coast of France.
The captain gave me the pigeon, and I will en-

deavor to soon present it to you. Cordiallv.
t>. F. Williams,

United States Consul, Havre, France.

Empire City Flying Club of New
York and Vicinity.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

This promintut homing pigeon club
inaugurates the old bird flying season
for 1893 by engaging its birds in a flight

from Hazleton, Pa., air-line distance 100
miles. Thirty-one lofts were represented,
e"gagiug4io birds. The start was by
Mr. H. W. Wilking,agentof the Adams
Express Compatiy at Hazleton, Pa, each
section of the club flying independently,
and resulted as follows, weather clear,'
wind northwest:

NEWARK section, (liberated at 9 A. M.)

Owner.
C. A. Mahr, Jr. .

A. A. .«toll . .

George Howarth
W. Bennert . . .

W. Book, Jr . . .

B Elwell . .

Eli Miireton
. . .

W. Barwell . . .

D. H, Evans . . .

M Seidl
C. Hebler ....
W. Holliday . . .

W. Biickner . .

In loft.

. 11.14

• •• 4.S';

• II.,S8'.2

. 1 2. 04 I

J

• 12 '4'^

. 12.10

• >2.i3

• '2.14,'c

. 12.3s

• «2-53
. 2.04

3.27

Distance.
'>7-99

97 .9S

07.19
96.42
9Rl.^

9390
95- 1

R

94.86
96.3S

96.00

99.92
96.19

speed.
yards.
1051.6
1040 4
9.'iS.3

919.8
HS8.0

869.8
R6S.0

8,sS.4

7S9.0

779.8

7VS. I

.'S7R.,S

437-4

Pigeon Flying Notes.

BY CHARLES H. JONKS.

The first flight of the .season for record
under Iho rules of the I-ederatioii of American
Homing Pigeon Fanciers was flown over the
western course by the Minerva Homing Club, of
Germantown, Pa, on Mav s. the birds being con-
signed to Mr. J. Stoner. express agent at High
spire. Pa., distance about 9? miles. Birds were
started at 10 40 A. M, wind northwest, with the
following result:

.No. of Bird.s
Reported.

F.ntry In Loll. for Record.
Birds 12 <()

,•

1 I P.M. i'

4 " same day. 4

Owner.
W. H. Praiil .

H. LCiKkhill
F. N. Booz . .

N. Y. SECTION (liberated at 9.30 A. M.)

_ Speed.
Owner. in loft. Distance, yards.

/- u I?!. • •. "•'" ""°^ «07S7

T.F.Goldman.
. . .12.37 ,09.99 io?s.2

f;1"'';»"
-MO .065, 9S6.3

J,;
* ""^ '-39 109.87 776.6

T- r".?i'"'^ " '•» '"7.53 666.4
I. J. Clarke ... . 2.^3 ,,3.44 h,„.5
N. Orosch 2.02 i,«.S9 652.S

The next race of the club, each section
again flying distinct, will be on the 14th
tnstant from Clearfield, Pa., distance 2<ki
miles, and the remaining stations from
300, 400 and 500 miles the two sections
U'.:ite, all competing together for club and
League honors in one liberation at the
same moment. After the 500 miles jour-
ney early in July comes the race from
the World's Fair Grounds, Chicago. III.

Respectfully,

W. Book, Jr., Secretary pro tem.

Richmond Homing Club.
The following is the result of the flights of the

above club from Odentoii, Md., May 14, 1803. The
time of .start was 9 A. M., and the libeiator;A. GCook

:

Owner.
A. Schmeisser, 6 . .

W. Buck, 8
R. F. Drinkwaler, 7
K. Weiiiger, i ; . . .

K. Weniger. n . . .

B. Smith, .) . .\ . .

I. Ranch, 15 ... .

T. Hentz' in . . .

C. Smith, 8 . . . .

T. P. Keater. 7 . .

G. Reble, 3 . .

Reg. Color & In
No. Se\-. Loft. Dist.

N 2(vi.(Q bch 11.39.s5 104.32
Wr(797 rcc 11 43-37 lo,S.64
JR IS blic II 4S 2.S 105.74

777 be 11.48.50 107.60
555 I'Ch Ii.s9.23 107.66

N 311 bch 11.57.46 105. 1

2

22 bh 12.00.40 1C4.96
N 10411 bcc i2.o6.o2 105.10

.50 ac 12.13.00 107.42
2 sp.h I 2.51.01 105.28

Nii7Sobbc 1.0300 n m
R. F. DKINKWArKR,

Secretary Riclnnon.l Homing Club.

Sterling Homing Club of Phila.

The first race of this club was flown
from Bowie, .Md, distance about i<i6 miles, on
May*). The birds were started at 9.15. Weather
clear. Wind northwest. The following shows
the arrival of the first bird to each loft. The best
speed was made by a bird owned by T. Frank
Devlin, speed about 1062 yards per minute.
Owner. Reg. No. In Loft. Entry,

r. F. Devlin .. . / 6277 12 15 12 Birds.
H. A. Lippincolt L so 12.44 12 "
.\. F;. .Schofield . f; 102 1220 3 "
R. L. Hayes ... N 189 12.48 10
J. R. Hunsbcrger 23S 12.46 i "

Starr Plights.

The Philadelphia birds at Rarbonrs-
ville. Va.. for record and the Royal Blue Line
prize were not liberated yesterday owing to a
storm, but will probably be let go this morning.
The birds of H. O. Thurston. Fall River, are the
first of the east to be ready for the loo-niile start.
These will fly from Bridgeport, Conn., on Tues-
day or the first favorable morning. The entry
is ten birds, ami includes Horace. RcKliiey, Adel-
bert. Hazel and Svlvia. of the nine wonderful
workers of the team of last vear. The only speed
prize open before Decoration Dav is the Roval
Blue Line gold for the best from 100 miles or overnow held bv Charles Mehlers Clipper for 1150
vards. Other prizes that are open with the first
fly of the year are for Ihe best average speed in
four journeys, no two from the same station the
greatest number of miles covered in regular
series flying, and for ts" miles with the best
number of miles preliininarv work.
The Belleview Club, at its meeting Friday

night, decided to offer a trophy for state compe-
tition. The conditions will be for the best aver-
age speed in four jouriievs. the first from 100 the
last from 550. unless these are claimed for the
trophy. Pittsburg fivers have signilic<l the in-
tention of offering, when the club will make
change, to have two competitions for state birds.
All of these prizes are for record and open to all
and are iimier the .'Vnierican rules.

Secretary Bowerman Resigns.
Editor Fan-ciers' Iournal.

Mr. G. H. Rowerman having resigned
the office of secretary and nieinfier of the Em-
pire Club, all communications in regards to club
matters are to be addressed to me, as all race re-
ports, etc.. will be sent out from me until a se
retary is electe<l.

Wm. Book, Jk. .Secretary pro. tem., E. C. F. C.
Nkwark, .V. J.. 139 Magazine Street. May 13.

Wilmington Notes.

Editor Fanciers' Joirnal.
The following birils have stopped at my loft;

N. 10,645 and .V. lo.m they are Hying around
with my birds.
our next race is from Charlotteville. Va 20S

miles. May 21. when we will fly for a fine pair of
youngsters ofrere<l by Mr. Joseph Sholl, Brook-
'>'":N- Y. kli.is e. Pkkrv.
\\lLMi.N<;ioN, Del., Mav 14. iS.j;.

Empire City Flying Club.

IvDiroR Fanciers' Journal.
The second of the series of the old bird rates

of the Empire City Flying Club, which was to
be flown from Clearfield, Pa., on Sunday last,

was declared off on account of unfavorable
weather, the birds were liberated Monday morn
iiigat Sand S.30 o'clock respectively, making a
splendid ny.

*

our next race is from Mercer, Pa., on Sunday
May 21, both sections flying together.

Wm. Book, Secretary pro tem.
Newark, N. J., May 16, 1S93.

Nothing On Earth
\VI I /I.

In answering advertisments please
uieulion this journal.

Mr. Williams inclosed the original
message from the Reconler representa-
tive which the bird carried. It is written
in pencil on very thin tissue paper, so
that it could be conveniently carried in a
quill tied securely to the pigeon's leg.

* »

Joe Howard in the same journal re-

marks: "Greater than the sextuple press,
greater than the Twentieth Century color
presj?, was the Recorder's idea of sending
Carrier pigeons by outgoing steamers.
The results of the experiment are most
satisfactory. There need be no more
Naronic mysteries."

A Stray Homer.
EinToR Fanciers' Journal.

I have in my loft a stray Homer,
registered No. I7,7.VS N. Owner can have
him by addressing,

William H. Winter.
Westfield, N. J., May 8, 1S93.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Please say in your homing column that

a homing pigeon came to my loft on
May I, marked on leg band W. 7S2.
Address, Geo. W. Kendig.
East Baptist Ave., York, Pa.

HENS^

Sheridan's

Condition

Powder.
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.
Uood for Minilthm //'•««.

It Id aIitKiliil.lv iMirc. Iliirlily ••..ti..( ntrnted. In niiKn-
titv ,.,wti) tciiehlof' II r.ni a (lay. \,, ,,th.T <iiie fourth a«
Htronir. Strlnly 11 mi..lic-|ii... "(in,. InriftTnii »nv«vl m€
t»n; wild six .IK. II' t.> |iri-viiit Hoii|i," ,nvK oni' i-ii«tomiT
iryoiicanHKCtit Mend to UN. \mU. Ilrat.
KBiiipIt" for'iirt> ill Niiiiiiiis. Ilvi- |.H. k« Jtl Ijiini-a M lb
ran. by mall, $1 Ji) SU hiiic- I'lii-. $.'. i)[i>rfii.s nn>Da!il.
Sample m\\y of The Heal l>iiiilirv rnprnunt frvp,
•arm roiiltrv one vnar iiirli-.. Hk\\ ami larirc ran tl ."io.

l.B. JUHN.SO.\ & CV, aiSistoMi ilouwSt.. fiwUin, Mas*

till
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i»<)uryriiY. POUT^TIIY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
Cruslu'cl any size required, for

I'OIHTKV, CHICKHNS, DUCKS, (jHHSH, PIGHONS.

UnsmpassfJ as a dij^estor. Tried and pronounced just the thinji

lonu needed. It has been very successfully used to oWc younji chickens

just from the incubator. All who have used it want more.

I'HIDADHLI'HIA SAl.KSROOMS, l^

JOHNSON .V STOKES, Market St. HENRY A. DREER. Chestnut St.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.

VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARM.
ITHACA. NEAA/' YORK.

H. C. WHIXK UEGHORNS,
BI,.\CIC MINOHCAS and BUFF I^KCiHORNS,

COIvI^lF nOGS.
CORNELL «fe KNAPP.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

K. A. SHKI<UON. Pres. Buff Leg. Club, Prop. A. C CHAFFKK, Supl.

SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM.
At Uie Kreat sliow iust licUl at Worcester we were awarded 1st uml 4th on Pens 1st on Pullet

and 4II1 on hen in prohablv the strotigest competition ever held in this variety. We also won Nine

(Void*SpeciairinclndinK the .nie (or LAKt;^^^^^
ooullrv breeders-BKST on PKN. Th s, added to our other victories, gives us the BESl recoirt

Sfaiiy breeder of this variety. In S, C. W. leghorns, on two single entries we won is and 2d,

score'^vTand 9^ respectively. 97^ »>eing the highest «core ^-«<=^<^/'>' «"y ^l' "/.f">; r^I'^^^er Jfl
comiiie season we w 11 sell Kggs as follows: Hroin our best yards ol S. C. Buff Leghorns |>« per 1 J,

»U per aO Hro. our second best «« per l;J, »5 per SO. From our S. C. W. L'ghorns

»•> 50 per i:j, i»4 per ««. At the laiVNew York show on a single entry we were awarded Hirst

*"^Si
^•--*""''-' "f "'"ri-KHorns, -^«tin ^.r pnc^e^remaii^the^saine^^A^

^^

BUFP AMD PA-RT-RIDGE COCHI/NS
V/INNERS EVERYAVHERE.

Mv bitds have won the highest honors at I'lII I.AUEI.lMIl A, TI{ENTON,rAMI>KN,
MT II«.LkV andthelJHKATIIAiJKIWTOWN KAIK, the largest ever held in AinencH.

Iiiv Hull C.Khins won all HIKSTS AND SKCONUS AND ALL SPhCIALS.
'

I-C.c.S l-«)K SAI.K at *:$ per l.'J, »."> per SO. Address

II. <'. t'LAUK, IlinirvllU'. Now .Ft'i-soy.

Three Years in Succession at the New York Shows

SHA-RP'S l/NDIA/N GAMES
Have Never Hailed to Win

All Kli-Ht, Speelal and ClialleiiKoCupsou <;ock,K'ockerel, Heu

and I'ullot-a ret-ord that no other breeder of any
variety can boant ol.

.
''^

fi,,»<i snHciniens afforded bv the best breeders ot Kurope and America,
In compeiition with the finest spe^nnensan.mii J

Buffalo, 1890 : New York, 1890,

breeding are essential to ''";«^,^-,, y""^,^^';Vlotle8 won all firsts at the Great Philadelphia sliow.
prove from year to year. ""J^nAirSirNSWHITK INDIAN GAMHS, BI-ACK MINORCAS,

^prviilo'uT^'KCJ^KS WHITK LkV;^h''oR^^^ CmURS. ASKKLS MALAYS and RED

ckps'"''Kggs'V3 IS 16'^^ J.o and ,25 per .3. Catalogue free.

, , , ^ v
C. A. SHARP 4. CO., IxKjkport, N. Y.

ly

BuRROuGH Breeds the Best.
IHHY C

BKAHMAS—UIOHX.
ALWAYS 1 BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (barred f». rocks.

ItliK Ribbons at Philadelphia. .K9J, Camden and Philadelphia, 189.V One Buff Cock and two

C.Klveuls lor sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

ItOANOKK I'OUI/ntV VAUnS, IliirffvIUe, N. .1.
07

Ale Hea.l.tuarlers for America's LEADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WUri F UFGHORN & WHITE WYANDOXXK
l-.nvls. PROOH: The records at .v> of l'"' leading shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
,,,,;;:;,';,,Kl^;;5,a'?s^^.r.&vs2?.^%"KK>^'^
strain kii.iwii. sii.kctkk i ROM A SKii-Fiil.LY BRKD STOCK of nearly 1000 birds.

in WHITR LEGHORNS we have the HINKST i nd BKST BRKD STOCK of this noWe egg

,M.Hcini:v.lietv IN Tim WORLD, and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BKS

1

klATlNr^evi r pr.Kl.ice.l. One yard (our third best) headed by Crowu Prince II. with a score of 97

i)..iiits Two yards not related to slock formerly purchased from us.

A r.w more HINH BRKKDING COCKRRHLS. separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breed-

ing p> n> 10 suit customers, at low prices for quality.

vrn<^ KOR HATCHING f3 V^^ '.V $S perzo. fio perfis. By the hundred for incubators,

1,,,,,. wHl,na"dsT?irk»Vfper u«" Reductions'o., large orders. PKKIN DUCK HGGS from pri/e

'vi.imnKb>>«l''HtlhelastNew York show, n for |2. Send stamp for Uluslrated catalogue. Ad-

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

Stock K?;^ "i^:^-^i\i'\i:^:^i^'^^^

ailU -"'1 th^
7^«7^;^\"„^^^ a„d e.hibUing has produce*!, an.l is to day Produ^ng.

didKet I.lke!^' Sem for illustrated circular. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH, owKGO, tioga county, n. v.

WOODSIDE POUliTRY YARDS
S C. Wnn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE,

WHIT L WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

Winners at New York. Philadelphia, Camden. Waverly, Trenton. Mt. Holly and SummerviUe.

write for wants ^^ ANORUS, F»roprietor,

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

ilrtss

•S ?n

KNAPP BPOS..
Lock Box M, Habius, New York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
\RI- IIIH IINHST COLLECTION ON EARTH. We honestly think so by comparing the birds

w< raiM 1 last s.asoii with the Palace an.l Dairy winners of this .season. We purchased the first

aVi.l".V..ml Kiiiiiets at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and «(<.>•" >l"''..,';^«so":a''^^.aj.Vi'„";

IkI of.. II

W<' no«

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.

**""
A. A. I'AUKER, West Bergen, Jersey City. N.J.

0921

Champion Game Bantams of America.

BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWING3 AND WHITES

Winners of over Wit ITIze« at all the great shows, including NEW YORK. PHILADEL

PHIA WORCESTER, GLOVERSVILLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

nd wiiiiiets at the Palace and Uairv snows lasi season aim a^rtiii im^ ^„^„,..^. .. ."••

I.t^i valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this vear were never exhibited in Anierica.)

n:\lr,H birds from Mrs. l.lster-Kay'n yards (excepting four birds) all she ever

li II 11 111 ir<-. also 10 g
plMlis I.I lluHLenhorns AU(;. I>. AKNOI.,1), Dillsbiirg, York Co , Pa. 3m-y

GOSHEN STOCK F=KR7V^.
no A CA'/:s.

MILLER A, HEALD, Proprietors.

l.,...s Lit l.-i B\RRHD and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BROWN AND WHITE LEG-

,,..Un" xVn-KlCAN I.OMlAlQirES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE HACE BLACK SPANISH. B

.,T...XM;'sinT.H COCHINS, BRONZE Tl RKEYS and PEKIN DUCKS. »1 ..^,0. Our yards

. .„....in Miinierous prize winners, and all pens are headed by high scoring males. Please book your

'''''s.nrrhoic7fand 4 months old HOXHOUND, BEAGLE and HIELD SPANIEL puppies. They

aie b< aiitus; w ill sell them low. Send for 20-page Catalogue. Apply or .-iddress

ADRIAIV W. SMITH.
07 ly

^Vl^lteM^»oro, New York.

WO-RCESTEH POULTRg FARM
UKI-IDIK or inI: iioKi.n A'/:.\oir.yrn srK.iiy of

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.

V^^ *<*. j._ Q, BEAN, Proprietor,
Fairview Village, Monlg. Co , Pa

Also winner of the ITEM TROPHY value $100. Jor best display in the Mediterranean class at the

Great Philadelphia Show, iS93. _ -

l-l W (.avSt , I'ariu 1 mile out.

MILLER & HEALD,
O.S-tf West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
Willi- and I.iKht Hrahmas, White Plymouth «pcks. White WyaiidotlesJi^C White. I^^^^^

•iiid Hliik I .whorns Red Caps, Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. At MADISON SgUARH
r.AKDEN, AND THE GREAT PHII.ADEI '""'" -'"•

-* '
"^

IMiiiiiiiiis. M Wavfrlv. T
u II .iv»-r V.O PREMIUMS. . . , ,

,,.HsfM< Ijon guaranleed. Price list and circular free

aps Golden and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. At MADISOIS hUUAKn
KAT' PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of 92 and 'y3 I won 42 firsts and special

iVentoii. Mt. Holly and Sommerville<luring the falls of '91 and '92 I

JOHN t". IIAVNKS, Aui»«"<'»lt'« >'••)•

GOLDEN WYANIMJTTES and

BUFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, PhiladelphiP and

Camden. Eggs $2 per 13, f3 5o per 26. Tiio In-

dian Games tor sale.

08-59 C. AV. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Hancibrs' Journal.

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLAND FARM,
jStj Taunton, Mass.

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A ur.t.f....tofTjp. (•"**>

•'•\':r;,'i'
HuMpr.ln^rhhltlnk. PM. TwmOT. ""'"JT^
,„ •« .li.i.n in cul rompltu in ne»t <•«« ""
Iin.n M»rk...<-»rd Print^F, «c B«ulw ^^ cZ
.1,.,.,',. nf !..«. .,« wtlcl«. CAT FR«^

OPIUM
.•loipliiii'- Habit Cured In 1«

to ao <li»i H. N.. pay till rure I.

DR. J eTEPHENS, Lebanon.OniO.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
A l>e»utlfullj tlluitrmted m»|«ilnf.

0"''='»V'',','h*-
of "Am. 0.me Club' .nd of "Old Kugll.li O- F.fi""-.
The recognlied enponfot of ths game n»D In .u «»»
UiM. Bend ilz ocnu for nkmplF copy.

O. I.. FBANCI8CO, 8»yr«. I*.

VOL. 10, No. 20. THK I^ANCIKRS' JOURNAL.
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POUIiTRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WF ItUKKD

Twenty-nine varietie.s of Thorough-
bred Fancy Poultry, best suited for
pleasure and profit, headed by
Sherwoods, the best <ieneral pur-
pose fowl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.
We ship liirds or e<i^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. Wi- will theerfully .send a eopy
free to anyone interested.

Address alway.s,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 Norlh Flftli stroot, I'hilacleliilila.

POUT/rRY.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and importations for the

last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-mium lists for 1S91 and 1892, and many others
lean supply first quality birds in pairs, trios
breeding in eggs of each variety. I3.00 per set-
ting, two settings for $5.00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
llliltfewootl, N. J.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).
Strains, John Hrayne and George T. Whit-

field. Stock and eggs for sale. Write for prices.
WM. EI.DKEn. Deiidron, Surrey County. Va.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
h'Ki:i:ni.ks or men class

INDIAN GAMES,
M\ ond Borred Plyinoutli Roclts.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 zi, iS<j_5, we won on Indian c;anies 5 on cock.
S on hen, 2 and 3 on cwkerel, i and 2 on pullet'
I on breeding j>en. «}n Buflf Plymouth Kocks, 2
cix'kerel. i and 2 pullets.

CHOICE HKEEUINO STOCK FOR SAI.E.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.
February, 1893, in the strongest competition evei

known iiiv

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. CliamnloD
Challenge Prize, value $25, best cockerel
best pullet, iHt breeding pen, lHt,'Jtl and 4th'
pullet .Solid Sliver tup, value J25, tluest
dlsplBv.
At (JloverHVllle, N. Y.. January. 1893,

all the l8tj 'ii\ and JJd prIxeH on cockerels
hens and pullets, Ist and Sd Breeding Pens,
scores, males 95. 94 J4 and 94; females. 95^^. 9414,
945^. 94 to 93. Prime Mtoek for sale. Ekks
from exhibition pens—One setting, J5: two set-
tings, $8: three settings, fio.

SILVER & BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding Kkk** .same as B. P
Rocks. ProfiitMJly IIIUHtrated <;ireular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
AmenIa, Ilutuhetts c;o., N. Y.

I»OirLTRY.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. 3tfl Itiitlur Kxchanno,

Providence. R. I.

FONVLS.
AI{<;ONAUTS-the best bufriiteed.

Eggs tio per dozen.
INDIAN CJAMKS-the best table breed.

I'.gus Js per do/.en,
1*. <•. BAKKKD KOCKS-thelKst farm breed.

Eggs Js Der 1 ',CiAME HAXrAM.S-the best fanciers\>reed.
Kggs $3 per 13.

„OGS POINTERS. DOOS

FLASH OF HESSEN.{\J^;,^;,'?,»
Sire, Ch. Oiike of Hessen, No 625^dam l-'iiti-

iiitza. No. 12,671. FEE $20. Circular for
stamp. \

INDIAN GAMES
EXCLUSIVELY.

My pens contain only high class, double laced
birds. First prize pen at Philadelphia and Ntw
York 1892.

W. H. ATKINSON,
07-19 2iq West Liberty St., Rome. N. V.

o6-i8

BRADLEY BROS.'
Barr»Ml Plynionth HockH at the OreatNew \ <irk Show. 1S92. made a record, especialiy

on cockerels, unemialed bv any exhibitor at any
International for five year's Wc breed our win-
ners, and for years birds from our yards have
taken firsts at the largest shows ever held.
Orand exhibition and breeding stock for sale
Write for circular. Eggs for hatching $5 per 13,
$S per 26, f 10 per 39. BRADLEY BROS.,

'56-^°7 Box 801. Lee. Mass.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(.Mrs. Lister- Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

aiKl Other Varieties.
Pii/es at PHILADELPHIA 1892 and 1893,

TRENTON. HACERSTOWN. WILMINGTON.
ELKTON.BEL AIR, TIMONlUM.BALTIMORe.
Enclo.se stamp.

ALLEN Or. OLIVER,
-""•t' Newark, Del

WYCKOFF'S
5. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,

Americas Business Hen.
Breeding stock carefully selected from over

•Soo extra layers. Eggs for hatching $2 per is,« 75 per .30, $s per 4,s. |io per 100. Send for free
illustrated, descriptive Circular.

07 '9 C. H. WYCKOFF, Croton. N. Y.

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor.

laz prizes and 'iV specials won at New Ha
ven, Worcester, Philadelphia and New York.
1893, on

LIGHT BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS,

INDIAN GAMES and pit GAMES.
Poultry Buildings cover 21,629 stiuare feet of

fioar space, and with yards and range constitute
the most complete chicken ranch in the United
States. Catalogue free. Address

ROBERT A. COLT. Mafaser,
13-a-m-d-j-f-m Pittsfield, Mass.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry KaiHorH, tlif liiicst imhllslii'il,
containing.' )«<'ii|iiri->( plalcs and liiKnceu-
Kriivint!8 of |>oiiltr.v, with ilcscriiitiim of
each variety ; tells how to rKlse and iiian-
an"' poultry, plans for poultry hon.se.i,
remeilimroriill illwa.ies, «(l pnj;os 7 x lo.
Reail^- for distriliution .Ian. I.l, 'iw. .Send
I(k-. silver or Htainps. AildrrsR,
.C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fre«port, jll.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

Awiiidfd the liiKlicsi honors at all the leading
shows. Circular fi.f. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.,
''•">".V' .liiiiit'Hitiirt;, N. ,(.

Mention Eancii ks' Jduk.nai-

SUPPLIES.

51
We are So Anxious^ That you should aes our new cU«ul«r oa

Poultry
5upplie5J

\

It UluRtratea
the moat oomplM* tin*

FREE •^•'<

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

ai7&ai9narket5t.,Phila.,Pa.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPROVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBAIOR
Simple,

Perfect,

and Self-

Regulating

Lowp^t prlcpd flrttt cl

HaU'hrr iiialif.

SfOd lie. for <*»ialni(n«*

Circular* fro
Paten te«> and

anuUrt

Thounandfl
in Himc«eafal
oiieration.

hntch'i finger
l"-T- rntaifm of

fcriilo pffcn, at
leMH com! than

any other Hatcher.

:lr,. GEO. H. STAHL. Quincv.

Haslam Stock Yards

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wf ,irt St lliiin agents fur these

bullous iiiachiiu'saiidhead(|uarters
lor HKST Poultry Sii|)i>lies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 I 1 < lu»..iiiiit sti-fot, IMilla.

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
?^^°VICTOR

aimple.eaay ofoporation.aeir-resu-
.. lutine, reliable, fully Kuarantoed

. Send 40. for illua. CaialoKiie. Oao
.^= *«"el<KCo.,Mtra,<Juinoy.lU.U.8.A.

I-AIRVIEVV POULTRY FARM,
K. W. KUI.LKHTOV, GohIioii, >r. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

Liusivelv to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for
'"•"P- 08-20

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Owing to change of business Mr. George Pur-

due has placed all his breeding birds i.i our
yards. The leading strain of prize winners
wherever shown. Typical shape, pencilled tails.
Winnintr at New York, 1893, island special for
most typical cock, 1st and 2d for best breediig
yards. Eggs from first-class yards J5 per setting,
$10.50 per three settings. Other yards f 2 per set-
''"K. Isper three settings. Birds a matter of
correspondence

.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING & SON,
'3-»o Shelter Island, N. Y.

Iiiiporteis, Breeders and Shippers ol

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS, RAB-
BITS, DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS, AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufacturers ol Ovster Shell I.inie
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—Oround Bone
Bone Meal and Oround Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-lb bags. A so Bone IJust for l.awns.
Knglish .Setter iiups whelped Ueceiubcr 11

'92, si'e Rowdy Rod, Jr.. Dame Fancy B. (2,s,i6s),
males and females, from $20 to |2s. Eggs (or
sale from $i to ti per 13. Also handsome white
Angora Rabbits from $$ to I5 per pair.

Office 118 <ilfr.St..Sfrantoii, I»a.

BARNEY BROODERS.
'riicv aif the best

for the l^iriiier, Han-
cit-r.iiid Market poul-
liy lirrtiler. Send foi
lirciiljir.

Aililress

M-36 K. IS.VICNKV, Schnectady. N. Y.

SEND

BUCIC MINORCAS. BLACK JA¥AS.
To those who can appreciate

c|iiHlity in the breeding pen or
show room, I offer some choice
KI.ACK MINORCAS cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but .sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

EGGS
(S. C. H. LEGHORNS)

Three pens headed by Hirst Prizewinners at
Hagerstown and Binghamton. $2 persettin? ts
for 3 .settings. * *^

H V^. DORSET,
09 New Market, Frederick Co.. Md.

CHAMPION
BUFF WYANDOTTES.
In strong competition my Buffs won all First

Prizes at Philadelphia, February, 1893. and all
First prizes except one at New York. February-
March, 1893. A lew trios, guaranteed to breed
fine chicks, at f 15. Eggs $5 per setting, two set-
tings $8, three settings $10. Cirnilar illustrated
bySeweU, Iree. F. I.,. MATTIHON,
09-16 South Shaftsbury, Vt

In answering advertisements please
mention this paper.

THE

sportsmeiv's

ivahehousp:
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Bookcs.

Playing Cards.
Fishing Tackle of the Largest

Assortment.
BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND REPTILES

MOUNTED AND AM, KINDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.
PHILADELPHIA ACryi SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP AAD MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202e0W

two cent --t.iin]) for 1 ircuhirs of the

Great Apollo Brooder.
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It Will raise your chicks after they are hatched.

*YER BROODER CO.. AVER. MASS.. U. 8. A.

Edward S. Sclimid,
Successor to I.ouis Scliinid & .Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.
pic;eons of am, kinds f<jr sale.

Send for illustr.-ited Ciitalogiie and price list.
No. 317 Twelfili Strerl, N. W. Washington, D. C.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
^ITH FULL IHSTRUCTlQi.

P0ST-Pn,t)

K<^^32.50

UpoN\zmG
MAILED FREE

GEO. PILUNG* SON.
115 So. Il^» ST. PHILA.PA.

In keepinK PoolIn

GRIND
.-rabiiui l-'loua » <^

S5HAN0MILL
*lly KM) per rent.

YOrR OWN
Hone, itieal._....._ OvHlrrlsfaellm

(•rabiiui I- lour A lorn, in tha
(F.Wil^m-.
P«t«nt)

eat on .ppiicMiou. W11..>SU.N JSlCUtt.iuMWii.r*.

'I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

l:-?tII-^C.HASKS 01^ OIXr-HANGKii.

Advertiseiueiils under these heads will

!>e inserled 40 WORDS at $1. THRKH
1NS1':KTI0NS for $2, 6 INSIvRTIONvS

|4, 13 INSl-RTIONS J7. 26 INSKR-

TIONS fi2, or 52 INS1';RTI0NS, ;f2o.

O

AM, THKSH ADVERTISEMENTS

MIST BE PREPAID.

Xi'/Ziim: /- »» //lit II ff will hr arti-fttiil. allhoiif:h

/,^^ llinii 40 : 111(1' iiui hi- ii\fil al tlif otition of ad-
:fili\i-t It'/ini iiu'ie llmii .):• -.loiils air wanted

i

iciih nil a n'ill I'r (liaif;rd fill each uoid.

o

ADDRKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadklpbia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

DOGS.
Collies.

POULTRY.

l»l' I'lM KS by Champion The Squire, Koslyn
WilkeK mill Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
hitches. Send for price list. Semmole Kennels,
Chestnut Hill, Pa. i66-tf^

KiikIIhIi Settern.

"BlltlXV offers for sale a litter of beautiful

I.lewellin Setter puppies out of his Llewellin

bitch Annie C. (1S.3S7), hv his Mewellin dos: Roy
1). (Sass). came of the most renownerl field trial

wint:ers on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

they"can see what thev are buviuR before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. 7l-t'

Forost Keiieie Kennels.

FOR S.\ I.K .—Well trained BeaKle,i4'- inches

hi^li .Mso >.lu<l (loK under i,i inches Two lit-

ters <•{ puppies l.v Challenge Forest Hunter, lit

ter bv CliHinpiiiii Frank Forest— I.ady I.ee.

Prices reasonable. H. V. Jamiesoti, Melrose,

Ma»». g'Stf

Fox Terriers.

FOX TKIMUKU MEN. take advantage o»

this .iirtr. Volumes 4 to <) of the Fox Terrier

Chnmuli- for sale at <2 each Regular price now
ft.ys- Numbers limited. Volumes in good con

dilion and photo with each number. Adress
(with .sc stamp) C. W. Price, Box 3S9. Philadel-

phia, Pa. 16-1S

Irlsli Terriers.

IKISll rKHKI Kits of choice breeding, pup-

pies and ailults. G. M. Weld, New Rochellc,

New York. 88-39

Italian r.reyhoiind.

ITAU.VN C.nvhound for sale. House broke,

gnat jkI, piiir *!'>, 2Sl'i Hare Street. 2iS-2jo

Kennel Neces»ltleH.

1>|{. II.\Ill'.«< Warwick Worm Powders and
Di H.uis .Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
bv mail, so cl.,. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S.. Bridge

poll. Conn. i99-2,SO

St. Hernar«ls.

ST. |:KI{N.Vitus for siile.—Young pair

.smooth coals, pedigreed, very cheap. P. O. Box
.sS.|, Baltimore, .M<1. «7

I'ralnlnir*

|MM;s TI5.\INKI> and fitted for the field

tii.ils .ilso l)i<ikeii for private shootiiiK- f>"e

or two tiaiiuil ilogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenliui, Teiiii.

WoiriionndH.

HiilT Wyundottes.

ONE TRIO of Huff Wvaiidotles, extra fine,

for sale after May 25. Price J.j. Irving Crocker,

Seneca Falls, N. v. 16-20

ItantainH.

<;. K. IMKKF.NSTYRK, Albany, NY.
importer and breeder of Haiilams. Winners of

thirlythree prizes on Ihirty-foiir l)ir<ls at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds al Philadel-

phia, seveiUeeii prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for cal.'ilogiie. 207-tf

WESTKRVKLT HAYWOOD & <'0.,

Rutherford, N. J. Banlaiiis, all varieties, four

iniporiations tins year prize winners 111 Kng-
land. Highest honors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-lf

kkks.

I<:GGS from Thoiupson's Famous Strain of

liarred Plymouth Rocks. |i..so for 13. K. V.

Jones. Yorkshire, N. Y. 10-17

KfVtJ.S for hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyaiidoltes, Leghorns, (lames and Ducks. $1

per 13. Circular free. I.igonier Poultry Yards,
I.igoiiier, Pa. 212-224

HIiACK and white Minorcas, Kggs $1.50 and
$2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scrantou.Pa.

^

'5

163-tr

Games.

A. K. HLITNt'K, Johnstown, N. Y., lireeder

of exhibition B. B. Red, Brown Red, Red Pyle and
Silver Duckwing (lames, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions o« America. Fggs,

t.S for 13 '*-"

Indian Ganifei*.

IMl'ORTKI) IiKlian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Harm, Bates-

ville. Ark. 95-20

INIJIAN Games, fancy poultry, handsome,
sixteen page catalogue free. OakwooU Poultry

Yards, Platterville. Wis. 0918

I'oiiltry Tonle.

AVK MAKK poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Crasceut Phariiiacal Co., Norwoo<l. Del.

Co , Pa. 2o8-20_

.MInoreaH.

F,G<iS for siile from importeil black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yanls of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue (or 3 cents. Ar-

kansas PouHrv Harm. Batesville, Ark. 9.S-20

Maniniotli I'ekln DackM.

MY lUKKSwoii seven first and five sec-

ond prizes ai New York and Philadelphia, 1S92

and 1K93, eggs and slock for .sale. D A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y. 215-21K

I*lyinontli Rocks.

FINKHT Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Harm,
Batesville, Ark. 93-20

W. C. HIaek Polish.

KGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish,

Spaulding B. ». red Gaines. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95-20

PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in F.ngland for

all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by

critics who are known throughout the

fancy for their ability, honesty and

independence. ,. ,

Interesting and instructive articles

from the pens of responsible aulhori-

*'The best men in Kngland advertise

their stock in the Stock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyers

who use its "Deposit System.

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.

Addres» Mainaser, 169 Fleet Street, I^ondon.

M'yaudottes.

PIllZ'E winning golilen and silver Wyandot-
tcs. other leading' varieties. Arkan.sas Poultry

Farm, Batesville. Ark. 95 20

<i01.il>KN and Silver Wvandottes. Superior
stock. F. M. Sickler, Salclli, N.J. 07-17

tiOI.DEN aiKl Silver Wyandotte's, and B. P.

Rocks. Hinest tjuality only. C. I.. Beckett,

Salem, N.J. 207 217 eow

SIHKIMAN AVOl.FllOlINl), imported
iiimIc, \i i v bug'- and liaiidsome; cheaj). Kiiglish

Greyhouiids; your own price. Box 222, I<exing-

loii. Kv '6i9-

White Turkeys.

<tKT the best white I'urkevs, have won first

prize at New York and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893. Fggs J,s per tliirteeu. D. A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y. 21.S-218

If yoti \vi»li to lenrn sometliinK ahout tlie art

of judgin^r yoii {sliould read

Our Prize Dogs,
^y CHAKI.KS H. MASON.

Illustrated with 31 Photographs from Life.

588 Pages. Gold Stamp. Size 8x11. Price $3.50.

We congratulate Mr. Mason upon having produced a work °f
^'V^^" ""7y,\«"'-^i''is'dariT^^^^

certain that canine posterity will have to count him among the chief kenu .1 men of his day.-Tne

Stock-Keeper, London.

Mr. Mason is bv far the most competent all-round judge we have in
/j"«„Xd w-ith care' and

when such a man puts down his criticisms, as here given, they may well be studied with care aii.l

profit—the more care the more profit.— Forest and stream.

Undoubtedly the most valuable contribution to canine literature which hasever been published.

—Philadelphia Press.

TVRIC7XL- DOGS.
the^ ^i^^^:^^!^^ l^per.'i'^S,"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^0^"^ fol

the set of 31, postpaid.
,

I I^TftF PI ATES.—Bull Dogs; Robinson Crusoe. Britomartis. Collies: Dublin scot, Scotilla.

Scot! irUiead) Flurry- IIDeerhounds: Chieftain, Wanda. Greyhound: Mother I>«^'«5^''^«= „''?',!?"

(Trevhoud F.nnie.' Mastiffs; Minting, Minting (head). Homer. Po;"'"-.,^
"^L^/Aers R'^k

Revel Ml. Pug: Bradford Ruby. St. Bernards Duke of Leeds. Otho, Hector, Leila ;'^"%r;" ^"^^
ingham,CoraofWetheral (Knglish). Roval Duke (Gordon), Tun (Irish). ^Pa"'^'^= .O''" "

'^S^^^"
er). Newton Abbot Beau (Field), Milwaukee Charlie (King Charles). lerriers. Bull, Count, Fox,

Bacchanal and Lucifer.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS.
SatI netted.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, artist, loio Clinton

Street. Philadelphia. Pa. nlf

PIGEONS.

lIonilnK I'iKeous.

POULTRY.

Rult'and Sliver >VyBndottes.

THE IIKST varieties of the l)est breed on
caith. lind bv Jiviiig Crocker, Seneca Falls,

N. Y.

Itlack I'ekln ItantaiiiM.

~T7r. K. II. WriMKR, NEFSVll.l.E,
Pa . liicedei of solid white Japanese anil black
Pekiii Itaiilams, won wherever shown. Fggs

J; per 1 i, |,s per 26 Jiatisfaction guaranteed.
Also prize-winiiititc buff and while Cochins
I'.ggs }j per 1;. Will sell my yards of prize-

\vinuiiig buif uuU white Cvcliiuiti. 13

FERl). I'RIN/, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder aiultlyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-iiiile stations. A price on
every bird.

AVOOH. breeder and flyer homing
4910 Ballimoie Ave., West

A. M.
pigeons,
phia.

<JEO.
Newark,
Pigeons,
yuality

Philadel
51-76

IIOWARTII, 405 John Street. Fast
N. J. Breeder and liver of Homing
A few pair of iSij^ young for sale.

IS goo<l astlie best. 12-24

AVII.I.I.VM RENNERT, breeder and fiyer

of homing pigeons Training and shipping
baskets made to onler 011 short notice. 129

Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

T. FRE1> <i01.I»MAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 5«-76

E. S. I.ANDIS,, Dublin, Pa., breeder and
flyer of prize wiiiiiiiig Homing Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale. 205-2iyeow

.Incoliins.

'.45 .I.\<OHlNS, all colors for $4". Best

batgain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
•iressC. A. Koehler, 17 DcKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. V.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. V. AJ^1..KN, Meadville.Pa., Pekin Ducks
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs.fi.oo. 212-224

KITFFI..EGHORN.S, Buff Plymouth Rocks,

Minorcas. Indian Games, for sale cheap. Kggs
at J2 and $3 for 15. Large circular free. Lewis

C. Beatty, Washington, N. J. «> '**

C;. 1*. MYERS, Doyleslown, Pa., breeder of

Knglish Pugs, Carriers, Homers. Show Ant-

werps, Dutches. Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-

bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. Kggs,

$1.50. o6-3oeow.

(J. W. NlTRAirER, Mindlctown, Pa., will

sell a light Brahma cock, winner of ,s firsts and i

second. A rare bargain. I am booking orders for

iMiglish Beagle puppies parents under 13 inches,

certified pedigree with each pup. 17-19

K. 1*. 1*. Y'ARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03 22

FOH SALE.—Setters. Pointers Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97lf

FOR SAKE.— Finest in the land, King of

Kent—Champ. Graphic Pointer puppies. $25

each. Knglish Setter puppies. Count Noble
Gladstone—Druid Ruby blocxl at |i,s each. Al-

phonsine, bv Gladstone—Coomassie, 6 years old

very fine, price $30. Ben Hill, Jr., by Ben Hill-
Fanny Rake, 2 years ol<l. thoroughly trained,

price $50. I want a lo-gauge hammerless gun.

Address D. H. Moore, Athens, O. i^-i?

I.,OOK SOUTH! Mouiicie Poultry Yards,

S. c. w. and b. Leghorns, w. and b. Plymouth
Rocks, silver Wyandottes, Indian Games, b. b.

red Game and r. c. black Bantams. Kggs, |i.so

and |2 per setting. Many first prizes. Good
birds for sale. Will exchange for good Ban-

tams. Pendleton, S. C.

I'OMONA Kennels, Germantown, Philadel-

phia; Pa., breeders of King Charles and Cocker
Spaniels, Yorkshire and silver Terriers, also

choice Pugs. At stud, Yorkshire Terrier Nipsey.

sure stock getter, .silver Terrier Jacko, a fine

specimen. ^'^

PEDIGREE BLANKS for four generations

at to cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Kxtended four-page blanks, .^ cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

S1*E<;IAI.. engravings made from photo-
graph!* of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third St., Philadelphia.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THK DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFK IN LONDON.
Subscription, one vear (52 issues), pre paid,

$I..S6. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and ao Wine OfBce Court.

Fleet Street, Ixjndon.

D'Orsay.
A splendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

chainoion Fox Terrier D'tlrsav, from th» cele

brated picture bv Maud Karl. Kugraved 111

Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20x1.s.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each |if>.

Prints " " 5-50-

Docklosf.
A fine Ktching. by Richard Josey of Mr. Woo<l

iwiss' grand Bulldog. Dockleaf. Size 15x11.

Lettered India Proofs: price, each J5 y),

Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO..

.i:i South Third St.. l»hlla., I'n.

JUST PUBLISHED

Rrofitsble
Roultry

Farming.
BY M. K. BOYHR.

A Practical Treatise for the Beginnti

iu Poultry Culture.

Price 25 ct«. r*ostpaitl.
addrp:ss

fflNCIERS' POBLISflING CO..

BOX 016 .l.'l S. Sid ST., PniLA., PA.

—In answerinj? advertisemeuts plea.so

mention this journal.

PIGEONS.

THB FANCIKR^' JOl'RNAU
PKJEONS.

Mention Fa>'cihrs' Joirnal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eoo

l-OF=TS
or;'d'W;;?a\i;^rih%"W'^';i:{.^°"^^'-" "' ^«'-

''

Cre'sted'"^.,?^*^;
?'"'' »"<> mack Plain-headed andCrested, smooth-legged and Booted .'^nddle MaekH.

color °s,'',"^''^f
"'"•' '"""""' "^«<''* Somidne^ss o

^ood'Ai-Viofi'"^ '"'""'L' "S'""."^'*^ of feathers and
ft°ain

^""^ characteristic points of my
To all Fanciers v-isiting the Nashville Show inNovember, I respectfully reouest a careful examina-

:nar.iioTh^i;j?jaTrh?s\TiiibV.r^
'''''-'"''' ">

«

John -H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

PIGEONS.

Roijal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this oWurnn will be insertedas follows: I wo lines tluee months «t • sixmonlhs, Jv.so ; one year, f ,0. R.,u-s (or ini^Vtionunder more than one hea.liiig on application l"

c.KKs'"joV.'H\-'r".'""«"^"
'"^'"^'- -"-n"^x!4'-

» ^GI^OISS. A Clnance to Buy tKe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS,

OWLS—-African in white and blue.

OWLS—KiigHsh ill white, blue and silver.

OWLS—Clii'iese iu blue and silver.

^^ii^^V^Ll.Vulr'^i:.''^^^^^^^ ^^''«^ ^^ P-- --' ^-' -'-t you want.

ge()|{<;k ewalt),
^/l'°^ „ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.Mention Fancikrs' Joirn-.^l.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol invnoted breeders a.i.l champions, illustrated wit^handsome photo engravings of world renownednyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAll.Kl) FIIEK.

BLONDINETTES.
K. S. (;K()V1.:s, Stainci Cla.ss Manu-

Ifi^'V'T; ,' K^-^
''^""''' i'"iftcenlli Street,

I'liiladclphia. Pa. -3-23

JOSKPH GAVI.X. 7, WentNvortli, MaH
• leii, Mass.

BALOHEAD TUMBLERS
TURBITS.

AND
T. LOKFFI.KK ,504 Harlonl Avenue,

Haltiniore. Md. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLERS
JOSEPH fiAVJN, 7r Wentworth. Maf-

deu, Mass. ,j>,^.

IMPORTANT
TO

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,
H. TIE7VY7XN St CO.,

572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.
IMPORTERS, BRKRDKRS AND DKAI.KRS IX

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
pric^."'^ti;!;a;^ion'g^ri;;^e^^^f^;^rS^r '^^'^*^p°-'- -^^'e

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNA*

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J.U. I.AMMKRS, 39 South Carolina
vStreet, Haltinio re, Md. 02.2-

_~~ FANTAILS.
^•KORf'K K\VAJ,I), Hox 50, Cincinnati;

HOMING PIGEONS.

r.\.N 1 11'. .Msii

RIGEION KEEIRIISIG.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By p. ffl. GiLBEP^T.

^Jf'i
P5^<=^'Sal treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-cessful .\mencan breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for theeginner. but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flaUenng receonou from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition. ^ ^

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Company, Boij 916. Philadelphia, Pa.

Seamless VU\cm Haiias

foi* 189;j.

In two sizes, suitable for plain ana

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices
address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

^•„^'- '^VOOD, 4910 Haltiniore AvenueWest Philadelphia, Pa.
-^^«-"ue,

THEODOKK P. GRKKN. Woodbury, nT
J. J^ee large advertisement.

T. FRKI) r.OLDMA.N, H32 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, .V. Y.

R. 15 YOUNGS, Past Plying Viryinia
Lofts. 9.2 G. St., S. W.; Wasbiny";,^^ 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOUD B. HOSKIN.S. Glen Riddle,
-^

^^-
62-13

^^ORGK EWALD. Box 501, CincinnaU;

OWLS.
JEORGE EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati.
Unio.

^ THE PIGEON FANCIERS' LOFT REGISTER >o
FOR

Fancy and P^oming Pigeons.
It is a book gotten up in such a way as to enable one to register the do-

ings of every pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

FOR SALE BY

rANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box Oir>, Philadelphia, I'ji.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIEs!
TALKING PARROTS.

GOLDFINCHES.
AND ALT. OTHER

rANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F. A. ROMMKL, 1302 N. Central ave..

Baltimore, Md. 210 r2

SATIN ETTEsl
GEORGP: W. PETTIT. Arti.st, lojo Cliu-
^ ton .Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

JCSEPH GAVIN, 7, Wentworth, Maf-
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass MauiT
fartiirer 1433 South Pifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. -2.37

SWALLOWS.

G. A. FICK, ' POULTRY.

FANcVPIGEONS. IMPORXKO BIRDS.^
SWALLOWS: atedifn;''""

""^ "'''''"''"'' ''•'"'' ''"' '"""""

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer ami Fancier

HHltlnu.re, .Md.
'^^''^ BIDDKFokU. MAINK.

__^___^.^______ Jleiiticu i'ANtli-ks' Jciim.va:..

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food. etc.

EGGS FOH IIA'K IIING.
Aend for Catalogue.

G. A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington St.,
Baltimore. M<1. ,60-2,1

^-
J^\

.••RANCH, 1921 I'airinount .\ve.T
Baltimore, Md., Nuns, Swallows, Jacol
'""'^-

05-17

TURBITS.
JOSKPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth. Mai-

den, Mass.

TUMBLERS (ail coioi.s). BOOTED.

^^^^^d^^1300 N. WASHINGTON ST

ill answering advertisements please, t., , ..

DKutiou thisnaner
In answering advertisements plea.se

'" paper. mention this paper.

H. W. VAHLE.
J13 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

M. SCIIKIN, 621 S. Charles .Street Bal-
timore, Mil. 202-IJ

BI/NDE-RS
FOR

BLACK LAN(;.SIIAX.S.
IU FF LFC;lI<>HX,s.

ami White LeKhonis. IMack .Miiioita>, Hart.,i
rivniouth Kocks. Ksrfsl, V, per 15. Cockerels
I. r sale, h V. SlicpherU, Crotoii Halls, N YMember Hun Club. 12-19

THE FANCIERS JOURNAL.

Price $1.00.

AI»I)Ki:SS

F.A.NCIEkS ITIUJSIII.XG CO

Box 916, Philadelphia.
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SEMiNOliE t- KEHNEliS,
'I|iHIMB§6fHm. "pH.

SCOTCH COL-L-IES.
IRISH y» I In

And English Pugs.

PUPPIES A/ND FULL GKOW/N DOGS FOK SALE.

STUD DOGS
Imported Collies.

OOUl >ni 'S'l^, lul.ubast'in Marvel—Torry burn Bclk-.

CHAM, phi: S<^)UI RE, 20,881,

CURZON, 27,986.

Irish Setters.
Ffe.

I

3KX)' TIM, 5815, acknowledued cliampion ot America,

50 I'Rini: OF I'A'rsY, 25,144,

25

English Setter.

SIR FI^EHICRICK, 21,741, winner of 44 i^tprizesinEnglund, 25

MOXXALK, JR., 25.686,

Imported English Pug.

LITXI^F JFWEU 20,gi8, -

$2<y

10

OUI^ SSO^K IS URSUl^^f^SSGD.

PHILA., MAY 27, 1893.

VOL. X.
PRICE 5 CENTS.

NO. 219.

A]4GIEt^&

and
Stooftstnefts Chrofticle.

Copyrighted iSy3, by the Fanciers' Publishii)g Company.

MR. RAWDON B. LEES ENGLISH SETTER. RICHMOND.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The lar}iest in Aim-rica, devott'd

exclusi\ely to brL-edin<i Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We nun to breed from the
best blood ill llie worlil,

iiitellijseiit roomy Collie'^.

Willi capital bone and
ample stamina

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purciiasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE 4 CO.,
475 North FIftli stri'ot. IMilladelpliIa.

ST. BERNARDS.

IN THE STUD.

[N THK STUD.

\'L%X>jA..,!MW2^t-

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice. Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, $500 Silver Cup, New York; Silver Medal
•nd f 100 Silver Cup Boston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
I St Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals 1893.

Melrose King.
2rt New York, ist Baltimore, Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.

01 U ^ ... (Kockinehani ex Donna)
oheldon fee $35.
•* . (KockiuKham ex Donna)

Domingo fee $25.
Winner special for best stud dog at New York
Show, i^Q3.

l{OSK< HOFT KKNNKLS,
16.41 New Haven, Conn.

HEATHER KENNELS.
nVDK I'AUK, MastM.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

HRKKDINO

Dandle ninmonts, Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Hay Uous.

AT STl I).

D.\NDIK DINMONTS:

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

OTOS, 18.721.

FRED. SCHMITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS.
Xo. 1 "OO iHt Avoiine, Ne^v York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18,721.

ByCh. Ben I.oniond ex Corrette, combine:*
blood of Champions Barry, Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dou,
witli rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawlucket, '93; first

Gloversville. "9^ STUD FEE $40.

ROLAND. JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure t-tock getter. Koland won first prize
at Brooklvn show, second at New York, '9;,

and first at Klmira, N. Y., '93. STUD FEE
J30. Choice' pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,

out of first prize winning bitches for sale at

reasonable prices 13 64

(Mus-
tard)

ist and Special Chicago, isl and Special Bos
ton, 2d Baltimore and Washingt )ti. Five Silver

Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

16-67 E. H. MOORE. Melrose, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

ORMONDE.
America.

At Stud

Sire Champion Victor Hugu, d iiu Champion
Cambrian Princess. (irinoii<le is a winner of

many firsts and sire of firsl pri/e winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Fieeporl, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee Jjo.

Atsttui MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonde and winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only time shown. A very

vigorous ami souikI voiiiig dog. Fee J2S. Voiing

and old stock for sale Photo 35 cents each.

Jlo-tl CHARLES !•:. BU.NN, Peoria. Illinois.

T sTun. ^'^-K »'>o.

THK WKM.-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K.C. S. B.. 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal fieM trial winners, Rip

Rap, Zig Zag, Tapsler and Maid ol Kent.

King of Kent divided 3d ( Pointer stakes), C. E.

T. C, at I,exin>;ton. N. C December, l^yo, and
on I lie bench has won ist, llii miiigliam. Fjig-

laml : 1st. New York, Troy. Albany and I.yiin.

S9; 1st, challenge. Worcester. HiifTalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale, .^pplyto

W«'MtniliiHtcT K«'iiiifl f'liib,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

King o' the Heather
—AND—

Amphion(pepp")
Winners of many Firsts and Specials in England

and America.

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by Edwanl I-yiich, Maxwell s Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported

from F^ngland a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCHINS,
And will be ready to supply the fancy. For full

particulars ad<lress

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
,f,.f,7

Manager.

J^TSTID.

Imported English Foxhound

Denmark.
1st Prize Brooklyn.

1st Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

.\d.lr<--s

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Cheslmit Hill, Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L. & W. RUTHERFURD'S

Fox Terriers at stud. Brood bitches aii<l pup-

pies for sale, for sUiil cards, etc., address

DOXAIJ) MINIM),
Allamuchj', Warren Co.,

o3.if Now .lerwey.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
.\T SI ri>.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS.

Ripon Stormer, (27.S''<>^

SliiJeiHliary-Helnionl Jinny, Pee $25
Winner of ?3 prizes 111 England and '5 firsts

and 2 sjiecials in America.

ChiefJustice II ^t^s,

.Stipendiary—Syren II, Fee $15

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIKRS.

Dandy Jack '27.799)

Inspector— Ull, Fee $15

Winner of 4 seconds ill AmericT.

Carn Brea Prince ^7,807)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
Winner of ,^ firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead-

ing shows in luigland.

$5,0 anrl Ju«. prizes will be given the best of get

bv above dogs. Jjd at New York, iSm- &"<! $'<*

at New York, iby.s. Donor not competing.

IRISH terrif:r.

Jackanapes (27.802)

Champion Brickbat -Totterina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of .=, firsts in America.

Jso prize will be given for best of his get at

New York. 1^95. Donor not competing.

lifM. DOCS.

Rustic Sovereign (^7 797)

Cham. Rnslic Kin^—(iri/.zle. Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

l-".iigland

Wal Hampton 27.1.^0)

Harper—Charmion, Fee $20
<;oKDON sf;ttf:r.

Archibold ^7^3)

Kaji-Counles.'iof Devonshire II, Fee $20
wf;i,sh terrif;r.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

Winner of 2 cups and 5 firsts in Ftngland and 5

fir>-ls in America,

All these dog (excepting Archibold) were im-

poite.l October, iSy2,aiid comprise the best blood

111 I'jiglaiKl.

.1. W. K. CLARKE,
16 42 Box 147, Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

K E H H E li s

.

HENRY BROOKS Proprietor.

AT STUD.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2. 1S90 A. K. C. S. B. 25.089 Sire

Kildee. dam Bitterweed. Winner of 12 first

prizes and <; specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui-

nea Champion Cup in F:nKland, 1st and special

Boston, island special Toronto, ist and special

Hrooklyn. ist and special Gloversville. 1892, and
1st and' special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born July 12, iSgo. A. K. C. S, B., 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kilnee, dam Zenibra. Winner ot 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cup in F^ngland, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, 1S92; ist open class New York, 2d

Boston. 1893.

STUD FEE $25.

Puppies for sale at mixlerate prices. For ped
igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E.GREEN, Manager,

,6 ly West Medford, Mass.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile L'hallenge

Cup, 1891, 1st and special Deil>y, isl Darlington,
island special Leeds, ist Liverpool and others

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE, $15.00.

#^ I^ENNELS.

The Largest Kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan ).

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583, ami

Boss III, 15.748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp 11).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Romp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE 5Q02 ( Ben and Joan ).

ROMP II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Luln, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy ID.

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

Hanover Boy.

Full of riayboy blood.

Has small, perfectly carrliMl £ars.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1893: ist Piippv Class and 2d Open Class
Boston. 1S93. Also sire of MAC.GIE CLINK. 3 I

Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch

Class Bo.ston, iSgj.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK,

llox 408, Pi-ovicU'iice, li. I.

POINTHRS—BKNCH SHOW AND KIKLO
Trial Winners at Stud,

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 0258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5550. Fee f35

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. V.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gvpsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE,

i6-iy (joddard Ave., Ilrookllue, Mass.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher,
i Winner of over fifty first prizes and cups at:d

1 prize for best stud dog four times in succession.

I

Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,
Winner of lliirty-two first prizes and speci.iN.

Sire of Dorothy, 'Donna and Dominie, all first

prize winners,

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best kennel

ofCoUifS at all the leading shows for the \y.\st

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
i6-tf fhestniit lllll, I'liiiiv.

Vol. 10, No. 21.

AT STUD—WOODALK KHNNELS'
FOX TKRRIKRS ^^'^

DOBBIN *20
By Cli. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry, by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK -^ $1^
By Ch. Result— Korest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS^ .... $10
By Raffle-Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above dogs out of pr''-«^
J*jJ.!J;

ning bitches always for sale. Apply toOWi-.i^

SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. V. 47 73

THEJ FANCIERS' JOURNAL
IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STDD.

-J -a .„
393

IN THE STUD.

-0-

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

-0-

Jioo prize for the best puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Douornot to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

O

DEERHOUATD PUPPIES
FOR SALE

from the largest and best kennels of this breed
ill the country.

SiPODgest KeDD?I

STUD DOGS
In Annerlc3.

Marvel
King of Sires, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $60

Ch. Kingston Regent
Pee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

138th St. and Hudson Kivcr, N. Y.

IN THE STUD.

(iEDAI^ Br^ooi^

F'A^U I^ENNELS

Heather Bounce,
(I.iver and white Pointer ilo){)

By Sanford Bang— Regent of Milton, by Naso
of Kippen. Sanford Bang, by the celebrated
Sadillfback.

Winner of Second in puppies at Keniul Club
Show, London, 1R92.

A good looking dog and grand br<d one. To
a limited number of.bitches.

FEE $25.

Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
Po.st Office Box 1571,

Philadelphia.

IN THE STUD.

MT. ¥ERXOx\ KEXX^ELS]
IRANKI.I.N, .MASS.

Stud St Bernard

Imperator (akcsb.,..3,410 iee|..5.

Iiii|HT:itnr i^ th,- M„i of the great Alton and
Hilda, aii.l a lull bnitlui to .\U:i llfllia the best
St. lUnard living. IK- has ;i linr orange coat
uilh i>i r(> 1 1 iiiarkings. dark slKidings, a beaiiti-
lul lua.l, best l.gs ;,iid fret, lie iglu ,., inches;
weight i.j'i pounds.

The Smooth Co:ite<l St. Bernard

Belisarius k. C. S. B. .'s.iK,!)

FRANK P. SMITH. 'Agent,

Penn Square Kennels.

hirst pri/e wiiiiur at Boston, and sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show, l-ec Jis

Stud i;iij;livli Ma^tirt

lA. K. C. S. B.

A. K. C.S.

B. 2S,2l6

(I.ate Stanley Farm)

IMPORTKD POINTKR

Ightfield Domino
If yon want strong healthy pups with field

trial quality and bird sense breed to this new
blood; no better field dog in America to day.

i6 OKORGE O. SMITH, Wheeling, W. Va

-BRKKUKRS OK-

13iiiL5it)E Kennels,
'6 "57 LANCASTER, MASS.

Bob Ivy T20
PER.

rHAMPION PUG

Winner of 80

prizes

Sired by Champion Dude, grand sirT, cni'am-
pion Max, bv Champion Roderick. Dam, Cham-
pion Vesta, by Othello. For full pedigree and
list ol winnings apply
Puppies for sale. FRANK P. SMITH.

17-68 Penn Square Kennels, Phila. Pa.

POODLES AND FOX TERRIERS.

roo-Bah, Fee, $20.

linOWN FRENCH I*OOI>I.E.

Puppies for Sale.
Wire haired and smooth Fox Terriers

and brown and black Poodles.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WELLESLKY, MASS.

S.\COOTII FOX TERRIER.
HOLSTER .93..

By Kermincham Lancer— Qui Vive, by Ch.
Dominie. FEE $15.

"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eye well
placed and exceptionally good ears, the best of
legs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Chronicle. Puppies for sale.

R. G. STEWART,*^
''~°^ i8M Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

White Englisti Bull Terriers ond

FoK Terriers.

AT STUD.

BULL TERRIKRS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B. 17,028. By Oully the Great— Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Blue—Polly. Imported February,

1893.

Fee $15.

FOX TERRIER.

Raby Pallisy.

By Rab^ Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 fir.sts

and cups in England.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,

JOINTER .\T STUD.

Sachem, 7914,
By Champion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston. Hartford, Utica, etc.

Sachem has been confined exclusively to the
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a reconl as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FEE TO APPROVED BITCHES,

$25 or a Puppy.
Adilress

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

All bitches to be shipped to

CIIESTXIT iriLL KENNEI.S,

'5-67 Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Ingleside Maximilian
Pronounced by thr press as the largest and
sliorlcst headeil di>g living. Has i)rove<i himself
a sure sire of lir-t class stock, his puppies win-
ning both at New York ami Hostoii. 1-ee f,s..

.•\Iso at SliKl the Kiijjiish Hloodhoumi

Belhus (>j»ts)

The winner of iiiaiiv lirsi prizes. Sire Ch. Barn-aby ( i:.o7S). Fee f^o.
.Al; stud fees iinist lie paiil in at once. Puppies

bred Dy the above stock always for sale. For
particulars apply to

IHJ. I.OrtiKST.
'^^?

.^1.1 Coluiuhiis .\ve
, Hoston, Mass.

AT STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels ol R. \v. Piircell-
Llewellin. England, and pronounced by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, $50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. -VVASIIIXJJTON KENNKI.,
S. I.. KOtUJS,

^fo^ P. O. Box si.S, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE KENNEL.

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
—AT

—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

THE HO.ME OP

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
ADDRESS

J. P. WILLEY,
'7-68 Salmon Falls, N. H.

16-67

Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

North Wilmington,

Mass.

«T. BERNARDS. qOOKER SPANIELS.
I'rize winning and imported dogs at stud.

!^'iid for Illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
"'^* Ciermaatown, Phila., Pa.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.
The undefeated kennels ofAmerica have bench

show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties for sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.

Black Cocker, Champion Fiincl nation, 915
Black Cocker, Cham. Klne or (>b<>!4, . . lo
Black Cocker, Black Jacket, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket ](>

Black Cocker, Tip Obo lo
Black and tan Field Spaniel, Cham. New-
ton Abbot Laddl(« lu

Rough-coated St. Bernard. 81 r .John ... 16
Fox Terrier, smooth coated. Cliain. IIUHky
Trap (the greatest s'uddog in America'l, IS

Pox Terrier, smooth coated, TIpler . ... lO
Pug dog, Tip Top lo
All dogs sold out of this kennel will be shipped

on approval, and if not approved cash icturued.
For further particulars apply to

GEORGK BFAjTj,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto Out.

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVIiiLE, TEXN.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fkk «r>o
This is the first time the "^orvice.s of lliis cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus ^^^ ^-f) fee hio.

Nashville, to a liiiiited number ol bitches only

Imported Norman ^J-f.
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count (>6.«93) FEE SIO.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince rEE»io.

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the aho'-e celebrated dogs out ol

prize-winning bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For further informatiuii address

Bull Terriers.
Puppies for sale by celebrated sires out of the

following noted brood bitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (K. 52.2C3).

Plungtr— Nettle.

GROVE DUCHESS dC 27664 and A 26,361).
Cli. Haioii — Dutch Rose II.

MY QUEEN (A. I2.f.7..).

Cli. (Irand Dnke-Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A. 20.719).

^Cll. rreiilliMiii Dutch—Old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29.311).

(Ch. Jubilee—My Queen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24 S?))

Trciilliaiii Sj>.)rt—I.oumont Kit).

FOR SAI.K. --Chatham Prince. (2^.717) wheli>e<1
Novembers, iSgi. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
17-f-a I'. <>. |{<.x 1 7.-.I, Ko!«ton, Mass.

202 TT.VRTIY T.. fiOODM.VX, MannKcr

Bow BOndhU (('<« Bondhu-HoPcep)

Alhoi^t'c RoQII (Ch. Count Howard—Ch.MIUCI I a DCdU Donna Juanita)

Field Trial and Bench Winner.

liMn O^^^U.^ (Moltoii Haron-Juno. she
imp. O3.nCn0 <">( <*'' l'nrs<lon Juno,

dam ol Ch. C.raphic)

Kc'o for oltlu-r, ."jtaS.

Cocker Donovan Fee f 10.

Choice pups for sale.

WARWICK KEIVXELS.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

William Phillips,
The Most Successful_F;.\liiI)itor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies* Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.
DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

OoKS, Bircl» and Pet
Stoclc for iSale.

1610 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the fiivorile strain
Seiiil for circulars to

IJEVKRWYCK KKNNELS,
J16-267 P. O. Box 0-6, ALBANY, N. Y.
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DOG SHOWS AND FIELD TRIALS. DOQ SHO"WS AND FIELD TRIALS.

Wissahiekon Heights Kennel Club Dog Shorn,

^ J UNE 6 to 9. #^
SaOOO IN PRIZES. $:2000 IN RRI

JUDGES: Messi-s. Cliai-les II. Mason and Jolin Davidson.

The Show will be held the week following the Pet Dog Club Show. First prize $10. second ^5. Entrance fee $3. Classes for field

trial dogs Kennel prizes for many breeds. List of special prizes in FANCIERS' JOURNAL next week. Premium Lists can be had from the

Secretary, or at the office of THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL AND SPORTSMEN'S CHRONICLE. 33 South Third St., Philada., Pa.

SEMINOLE KENNELS, Secretary pro beip., C^esbpub HiU, Pa.

THE KERNEL.

COLUES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHANCE
to get a prize winner or good brood bitch cheap

Having changed my business and being un

able to keep any dogs I am forced to offer m>

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

they

MUST BE SOLD
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL,
Ail'lrt-ss

Box 016, Philadelphia, Pa.

ICention Faj«iciek,<*' Journai-

03oi^ld's Faii^

Bengh Show.
For railroad tickets by all lines,

sleeping car berths and accommo-

dations guaranteed at first-class ho-

tels near the grounds, apply to

TflOS. COOK 5 SON,
838 CheMtiiut Street

15-so (under Continental Hotel) Philadelphia.

THE KENNEL.

FOR SALE.

Ch. Plinlimmon, Jr.,

The handsomest ro.iijh-coated St. Bernard in

thiscounliv At 'liid, fee I40.

Also two litlt-rs of puppies by champion

Plinlimmon for sale. Address

GUSTAVE FOX,
148 West Fourth Street,

Eden Park Ktnncls. Cincinnati, O.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS

NEW ENGLAND FIELD TRIAL CLUB'S

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1, 1893.

$5 to Nominate. $10 October i. ^10 to Start
—TO BE RUN AT—

ASSONETT, MASS.
PRIZES.

First, $200. Second, f lOO. Third, $50. Fourth, $25.

Judges-MESSRS. N. WALLACE and WILLIAM TALLMAN.

17-19 Address WILLIAM M. LOVERING. Secretary, Taunton, Mass.

Imported Doirt*

guaranteed, alway>
on hand for sale
Bull Terriers, Koii
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Dogs conditioned

for shows. Addres*

.John AVhelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

7i-»»

FOX TERRIERS
FOR SALE.

My entire kennel of Kox Terriers, as 1 intend

breeding Hull Tfrriers only. The kennel in

eludes Raby Pallisy. winner of 20 fir>.ts and cups

in KuKland. and Richmond Jasmine just ini

ported, in whelp to R^iby Palli«y. Send for cir-

culars giving pcdiKrces and prices. Address

H. A. HARRIS.
North Wilmington, Mass.

16-19 Cedar Brook Farm Kennels.

Yorkshir? Terriers.

FOR SALE.

Merry Duchess, ('4.926)

One of the best brood bitches ever imported.

Also her litter of puppies bv champion Bradford

Harrv in bt st ol health and ready to ship. Will

be ^old subject to approval at a low price if

taken to^ethtr soon.

Address

P. H. COOMBS,
1 £xelianKO Itloek,

,8 tf Bangor, Me.

TRIALS A. OF THE

United States Field Trial Clubs Third Annual Field Trials.

To be run at Bicknell.lnd.. beginning with the Derby, Monday, Nov. 6. >8q3. P°I P°i"'«" J"*^
setters whlloed on or after Jan. 1, 1892 Each breed to run separately. Pointers $250 to 1st, |2o<.

fo Vd f .To to Id Seuers $iSo to 1st, »20o to 2d, $i<o to 3d. Winners of First in each Stake to com-

oel^rorT^frbsoluie Winner knd $.00 additional, which is kindly donated by the American

ETeUi Kiiiries clo^ June 1 1813 First forfeit $10. which must nccompany noniination: $10

SionarC/eU.p°^abIe August r. f.o to start. .lU I>«ES-IU>yal llobln^m, of Indlaa-

BI»oir«" InJ-; -'"hn Bolus, of Woostor, O.; .John Barker, of Haclne, Wis.

Total Stake, «iiaOO. 1719 P- T- MADISOX, Sec.-Treas.. Lock Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MKAT "FIBUINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations. See each cake is stamped ' Spratts Patent" and an "X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.

Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3S per cent of Meat and other Ingi^edi^entsspe

c^lly for training r.reyhounds Used for feeding 'Royal Mary" 'Misterton," "Wild Mint Min

etal Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange. Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic. Condi-

tion Pills, Etc. Pamphlet on Canine bl»ea«e» and full List of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23Q-45 E. 56th Street, New York City.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES EOR SALl-;. out of pii/c winning

bitches, by our celebiiittd Champion Kil-

dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare Oleiimore. All of the above
noted dons at stnd, fte of each, 82.S. We won
first prize for the Ik st kniiul of Irish Setters

at Kockford, Frcipoi l.Chicauo. Nt w York.Lew-
iston, Uttaw.i, CrMiid K.ipids. Brooklyn. I'hila-

dclphia. Nashville. Pittsburnh, Hoston and
WashiiiKloii. Send for free oatalOKiie contain-

ing photonrat)hs and price-list. Address,
OAK CKOVIC KENNELS, Moodiis, Conn.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large ami fin»- collection of clogs iMrliidine

all liri-fds is iilTiTfd at r<-asonaMe prices willi

satisfaction gnaranlt-rd IioKsboarded, clipped

washcil and tr< ated for diseases

1"|{.\NK I'. XMIIII,

I'roprietor hikI ( unliio sp«'<dnH«t,

5-66 142S South Peuu Square, Phila., Pa.

No B?tter in flrR?rica.

I am now offering for sale the finest string of

dogs ever offere<l fir sale in America for the

prices Champion bench show winners and at

the fame time first class field dogs combined.
Challenge Miss Rumor, challenge Josie Bracket,

litter sister to ch Lad of Kent, imported Pointer

bitch Brighton Leda; two English Set'er dogs:

i!( ntleiiian's shooting dogs; two Setter bitches

first class field bitches; two English Setter brood

bitches vmiiig; four voiing Pointer pups. 6mos.

ol<l a litter ol Enijlish S Iter puppies, going 4

inos I will also seil niv imported English retri<-v

ers the best money could biiv. and one pup bitch,

prize winners and selected to bierd to My only

reason fr st-lling them, no sale for them iii Can-

ida This is a rare chance for some man want-

ing to breed black 'inoothcoated retrievers.

Intending purchasers will be sent a list of dogs

(orsalebv w ilingtoT. C DAVEY, >ew Brigh-

ton Ktiiiiels London, Out.

MY SPECIALTY,

BhflGK flHD TflH

TEl^lRIEf?S
Of the highest quality and best

blood only.

A. \Sr. SMITH,
6-67 Buffalo, New York.

^1^
H

PAMPHLET

DOG • DISEASES
Mailed (gratisi bv the author.

. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Surureon,

laoa BKOADWAY, NEW YORK.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16. 1892 by Hloydcvka—
Grubian both imported stock and both prize

winners in this country and Canada (;rubian

being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.

Another litter born December 30, 1892, by
Obronga— Leekhoi. both imported slock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin. the

largest Wolfhound in this country aud a prize

winner whertver shown.
Another litter, born December 31. 1892, by

Kinial--Leekhoi. Kinjal being the mother ol

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppv bred in this country.
Puppies already sold have given entire sat'S

faction. Por pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-

dress SEACKOrr KKNNEL-*,
Maiichester-hy-the-Sca, Mass 97-t(

In answering advertisements mention

this joiu-aal.

^" J.W.C. ""^

TV^EDICI N ES
Are the Best.

Distemper Pills SOc-

Condition Pills 50c.

Mangro Cure fl'*^'*

Hair Tonic 60t-

Special rates on a larse quantity.

Manufactured only at

Wbittem's Pharmacy.

CHESTNUT Hllili,

Philadelphia. »6 ''^

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information. ^ _^, , ^»,ta/,m
THE DIN OP DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), P^^'V^'."'

$1 s6. The Kennel Department is conducted oy

Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

19 and «« Wine OIBce Court,

Fleet Street, London.

VOL. 10, No. 21. THK FANCIERS' JOt^RXAT..

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
KV

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

EDITORS,
CHAS. H. Mason,
J. H. Drevenstedt,

Kennel.
Poultry.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
1 Shillings a year.

ALL REMITTANCES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED
TO

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.
a.3 Suuth Third Street,

Hiix UlU. IMiIladi'IphIa, I'n.

395

direction, being fully satisfied tbat for
whatever good The Journal may ac-
complish all the credit it deserves will be
cheerfully accorded it.

It is their pleasing duty to gratefully
acknowledge the support that has come
to them so quickly and from so many
friends in the way of advertisements.
Such great additions to their advertising
columns in so short a time can only be
interpreted as a happy augury, and evi-
dence tbat fanciers are with them in
their undertaking.

THEJKENNEL.
FIXTURES.

the Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club's
first show.

« «

Dog Sliowsi.

18U3,

BOSTON office:
a 18 Ko.vlstoii St.

News Dealers supplied throughout the United
States and Canada.

filtered for tranimission through the ma/la om
Miund-claat matter.

May 30-June 2.—American Pet Dog Club, at New
\ork. T. Farrer kackhani, secretary

June 6 y.—Wissahickon Heights Kennel Cl'ub at
^'. Martin's Green, Wis.sahickon Heights,
I'hila.. Pa. L. C. Sauvenr, secretary pro
tein., Chestnut Hill, I'a.

*^

June 13-1 7._World's Fair, at Chicago. III. W. I
Buchanan, Chief Department ol Airriculture
Chicago.

Aug 3oS^pt. 2.—Blue Crass Kennel Club at
Lexington, Ky. Roger Williams, secretary

s>ept. '2-i.s.-Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation, at Toronto, Ont. C.A.Stone sec-
retary.

ORNAMENTS OFTHESHOW BENCH.
The halftone portraits from The Fancikks'

JoiRNAL, printed on heavy plate paper, suitable
(or framing. Price twenty-five cents each, post •

paid. The title page may be engaged in ad-
vance, for any week unlil 1894, and can be used
for either advertisements or portraits of an ap-
proved character. An extra charge will be made
for numbers containing reports of the World's
Fair dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr. Owen Edmund't* Great
Dane, Karl of Warwick.
No. 3. Monsrs. II. and C. G. VIcary'H

Fox Terrier, Vosuvlenne.
No. 8. Mr. Itawdon IJ. J^ee's EnicIUh

Setter, Rlchmoud.

PRESIDENT.
Vice-President.

8ecretarv.

Treasurer.

Announcement.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company

has been re organized with the following
ofiicers:

Dr. J. Frank Perry
C. H. Mason
J. H. Drevenstedt
Henry Jarrett

Directors

Or. J. F. Perry.

Henry Jarrett.

Chas. T. Thompson.
Mr. Charles H. Mason assumes charge

of the Kennel Department as Editor,
while Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt continues
his editorial duties in the Poultry De-
partment.

Although it may not be of general in-

terest it is well to state that nearly all the
present proprietors of The Journal
are fanciers of wide experience, and all

have an active interest in its manage-
ment.

Tbe policy adopted is defined by rigid
lines. Thk Journal will be devoted to
the advancement of dogs, field sports,

poultry and pigeons to higher standards,
while the interests of men will be purely
incidental. And in the accomplishment
of its purpose it will be fearless, and even
aggressive if necessary. There are none
whom it desires to conciliate, and it will

never knowingly unjustly offend. In a
word, it will be absolutely independent,
yet staunch in the support of worthy
principles, measures and men. Above
a\\ it will present the news of the day in
its various fields, prove an educator in so
far as possible, and earnestly endeavor
to win and retain the approval of its sup-
porters.

Beyond this announcement and bare
expression of good intentions the Direc-
tors do not at present care to go in this

The World's Fair dog show has been
postponed and will be hebl Septenitier 20
to 23. The managers claim tbat the
liuilding in which the show was to be
given cannot possibly be completed in
time to hold tbe show in June. It is not
improbable that the Canada dogs which
were booked for this show will be sent
on to the Wissahickon Kennel Club ex-
hibition instead of to Chicago.

•
« »

Kntries for the Wissahickon Heijjhts
Kennel Club show close June r. Quite
a number of dogs have alreadv been en-
tered and everything points to a success-
ful exhibition.

Our title page portrait this week is of
an English Setter that occupies a promi-
nent position on the English show
benches to-day. Richmond won first jjri/.e

at the last Birmingham show, and has
scored high honors at several other im-
portant events. He was bred bv Mr. W.
Hartley, of Kendal, and is owne'd by our
esteemed friend, Mr. Rawdon B. Lee,
kennel editor of the Field.

•*»

As stated last week, many handsome
and valuable special prizes will be offered
at th<; Wissahickon Heights Kennel
Club's first annual show, to be held at
vSt. Martin's Green. Wissahickon
Heights, near Philadelphia, June b to 9.
The list here presented is by no means
complete, but must suffice for this week.
Dr. J. Frank Perry offers the "Ashmout"
trophy, a valuable diamond locket, for
the best dog or bitch in the classes
judged by Mr. Mason. Spalding & Co.,
a handsomely .studded collar for the
best St. Bernard in the show. Seminole
Kennels, a silver cup for the best Irish
Setter of all classes. A friend, a silver
cup for the best Deerhound owned in
Philadelphia. Mr. Henry Jarrett, a very
handsome framed portrait of Welles-
bourne Charlie for the best Collie in the
show, <lonor not to compete. W. H. K.
C. J25.00 to the handler having the larg-
est number of entries.

*

Last week Mr. Mercer in his article,
"Types of the Spaniel." explained that
the reversing of Mr. Oldham's awards at
New York by Mr. Wilnierding at Phila-
delphia was done to empiiasize the
latter's dislike of the smaller Cockers.
Mr. Mercer also stated that Mr. Watson
is, on this question of size, of the satne
opinion as Mr. Wilnierding. We advise
bleeders to go very slow in this matter,
and have a notion that if the small speci-
mens are turned down a very serious
error may be committed. Ot course,' it

is easier to bree<l good big ones than good
little ones, and many breeders of the
heavy weights who ha've tried to prodme
typical little dogs and failed will favor
more size, just as was the case when the
height question in Beagles was under
discussion. The gentlemen just named
are not breeding Cockers, and if thev
were one might safely depend on them
for an unbiased opimou. But there is
ail element in the Cocker fancv, as in
every other, that is out for the dollar
every time, regardless of the dog, and we
hope no change in weights will be con-
templated until there has been a calm
and far-reaching discussion of the ques-
tion, which is one of vaster importance
than many may suppose. There need
be no fear that the president of the
Spaniel Club will try to force on the
fancy in general any ideas of his own.
.\ man who for years has shown such
generous devotion to Spaniel interests as
Mr. Wilnierding may be safely trusted
to ca.st the weightof his inlluence on the
side of the right, .Tud the same in the
case of Mr. Watson, Mr. Mercer and
others. No specialty club in .America
has done more—we believe not one has
done so much—for a breed as the Ameri-
can Spaniel Club. Certainly none have
committed fewer blunders; and if this
question of size is to be considered it

will be disposed of with a due regard for
the best interests of the breed.

*••
Mr. Lee tells us in his new work,

"Modern Dogs,' that "the Cocker ought
not to exceed 25 lbs. at the very most,
and bitches of 2(f lbs. or less are' the de-
sirable size." While this is rather vague,
it leads one to suppose that Mr. Lee
would not object to a bitch of iS lbs.
weight or so. He adds that Cockers are
"sharp, active little creatures, alwavs
busy when at work and especially smart
in driving rabbits from a gorse covert or
other rough place. "

be judge: "If you ever judge at a show.
I will make as many entries as you do."

*
* •

Ihe Chesterford Park Kennels have
had very hard luck with the Collies Mr.
I'.lliott purchased iu Ivugland. Lilv
Langtry, bv Bendigo — Charlemagne
tntch, had nine verv jiromising looking
pups, live dogs, by Rullbrd Ormonde, but
slie had no milk, an.l although an attend-
ant was with them night and day for a
week and kept all alive with the bottle,
they died ou the eighth aud ninth days.
Nevsmarket Ikttie.l.v Blair Athol—Great
Gun's dam, wlielpcl three pups, one dog
but although the bitcli was in good
health and condition and had plenty of
nnlk, they dul not suckle as they should
and died on the second dav. Lass O'
The Mill, by Metcl.lev Wonder, never
seemed able lo shake off the effects of a
tough, five weeks' passage and died a
week before she was due to whelp. Had
she lived there would have lieeii six pup-
pies by Mr. Harrv Ralph's dog. The
White Ivyed Kaffir. These deaths foot
up a most serious loss, which we hope
will soon be compensated for bv the ad-
dition to the kennels of a lot of typical
youngsters from other dams. The new
Chesterford Park Kennels, which are
now nearly finished, are said to be not
only commodious but first-class in all
their appointments, and we wish the
owner good luck in the future and lots
of it.

"•

•••

iHK lANciKRs' JouR.NAL alouc gave
particulars of tbe A. K. C. meeting, and
announced Mr. Mortimer's resignation
from the management of the World's
lair show. So likely "exclusive" will
be given a rest, at least for a few weeks.

»

Ben Lewis is busv preparing his strong
team of dogs for {he Wissahickon Ken-
nel Club show. He has "four of a kind"
in Gordon Setter youngsters. They are
out of Lady Waverly, bv Champion
Ivanhoe. The latter was bred to Duch-
ess of Waverly last Saturday.

* •
Ben

voung
show,
ceiitlv

*
» »

Dr. F. H. Hoyt writes us that he has
lost bis entire kennels with fences and
all, except the dogs which were fortu-
nately saved. The kennels were situated
at Sharon, Pa., near the Shenango River,
which recently overflowed and swept
away considerable property, Mr. Hovl's
kennels with the rest. On '.he i6th' in-
stant the water was ten feet deep where
the old buildings had so recently pro-
vided shelter for Mr. Hoyt's large col-
lection of Italian Greyhounds, many of
which must now be sold and are adver-
tised in our business columns.

also sjieaks niysteriouslv of a
Collie he has in training "for the
He picked him up in Denver re-
Another purchase of which he

IS proud IS the Irish Setter bitch Fan
litter sister to Blarney, Jr., formerly
owned by B. C. Thornton.

It will not surprise those who know
Ben Lewis' thrifty ways that he has
bought the place be formerly rented, and
now feels as if he is "at home" aud a
good American citizen.

» •

The Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club
have added several classes to the pre-
mium list tbat has been sent out. These
are: Class S^.A Black Poodles, challenge
dogs and bitches; 102A Fox Terriers, dog
puppies, 102B bitch puppies; io4.\ Irish
Terriers, challenge dogs and bitches.

»
• *

Dr. Sauvenr tells us that exhibitors at
the Wissahickon Heights show can find
a comfortable sumnitr hotel adjacent to
tbe show grounds. That is unless they
prefer Philadelphia, which is only a few
minutes' ride from Wissahickon Heights.
Exiiibitors of sporting dogs especially
will appreciate the large fields for exer-
cising purposes as well as the immense
building in which the dogs will be
benched. Space, comfort and fresh air
at a June dog show will be welcome boons
10 all exhibitors, and they may be had at

The Youkers Herald has offered a
prize at the Yonkers show for the hand-
somest dog or bitch. Tbe Herald savs:
"We reserve the right to make our own
selection. This right has Ijeen accorded
us by the club, for the tierald in this, as
in all other things, must be left to its
own unbiased opinion untrammeled and
independent; of course, giving due heed
to the popular choice, but bestowing its

prize where its judges shall determine."
This is a dangerous precedent to estali-
lish and one that should be promptly
condemned and never permitted to get a
foothold. Moreover, we doubt whether
the club has the right lo permit any other
than the appointed judge to award the
prize unless he be prevented from alteml-
iiig, in which event tbe Herald's judges, if

properly appointed, would have a say in
the matter.

»
« #

There is talk of organizing a dog and
poultry association at Kansas City, Mo.,
aufl holding an exhibition either next
winter or in the early spring. A show
out there should be a success and we
hope to see a solid club formed with
some live men at the head of it.

"Uncle Dick's" gentle hint to a would-

The luiglish Setter bitch Bessie, owned
by George Hunter, of this city, whelpeil
on the iSih of May six puppies, three
dogs and three bitches, by Champion
.\ntonio.

A well-meaning Pointer owner had re-
cently a letter in Forest and Stream sug-
gesting two Pointer judges for the
World's Fair show. ICvidently this cor-
respondenl's friendship overbalances his
judgment or he would not wish the man-
agement of an international exhibition
to take a judge who scored Croxteth 98
points out of a possible icx), and wound
up liy placing him over Faust. If Faust
could not give Croxteth twenty jjoints in
a hundred and a liaiidsome beating we
Cannot tell a Pointer from a Chihuahua,
and while that sort of judging may cause
lots of fun besides paving the way for un-
limited discussion, we hope it will be re-
served for a less important event than
the World's Fair show.

• *

As Mr. Anthony has declined judging
at the World's Pair show, and Mr. Da-
vidson is not on friendly terms with
the comic side of the maiiagement, /. <•.,

the part supplied by a Chicago paper]
how would It do to select Mr. Winslow
for Pointer jiidge.^ We do not know of
an .American who b.is made fewer blun-
ders in the judges' ring, nor one in whom
the general liody of exhibitors have more
conlidence.

* »

The managers of the Saratoga ilog
show think of making the entrance fee
$2 instead of ;f3. This will be a step iu
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the riKht diiectioii if first prizes are to be

less tiian iu>.
«

« *

Cliestiiul Hill Kennels' spleiiditl youn^'

Collie bitch Dorothy, one of the best

ever seen on the show bench, is dead.

* »

Mr. W. S. Patterson, of Mayville, N.

Y., sends \is the snbjoined opinion of Mr.

Smith's recently jjublished letter on

"Hlack and Tan Terrier Jud>,'inj{:" A. \V.

Sinilh's article 0.1 "Hlack and Tan Terrier

Jnd^ing" is to the i)oint ami every breeder

of Hlack and Tans mnst a<{ree that a

person conipclent to jud-^e Ihein ri^ht

should be one of lonj^ experience with

the breed, fur if we are to improve the

breed we iinist show before judges who
are known to be faiinliar with it.

* #

Onida. an eijjht years ohl Collie, by old

Dublin Scot out of a litter sister to old

l-'lnrrv, has a litter of five strong', healthy

pups sired by Ciirisliin, that was only

eight months old when mated.

*
* *

What exceedingly cumbrous affairs

dog show entry blanks are? All the facts

for the entry strung along on one line,

cramping up space for writing particu-

lars on eleven-twelfths of the paj)er blank

and, after all, scant space to write on.

Cloversville made a most wise de]>artnre

from this inconvenient fashion in setting

down the spaces to be filled, one umier

the other, giving ])lenty of space to write

on, and not making half as big a sheet

when done. Why <lo not other shows

follow the example set them? Another

cruditv is the arrangement of the pre-

mium list itself. Not the pamphlet in-

cluding the list, but the actual list of

breeds with the prizes attached. The
universal custom is to put the name of

breed in the centre of the page, with the

separate classes and prize money be-

neath. Years since the New Haven
show got out their ]>remium lists with

the number of class at the left next the

name of breed as:

"jo firevhonnd Dogs, |io f^
'50 Greyhound Hitches, ^10 $5

The club's kennel piize of $20 for be.st

four owned by one exhibitor.

It was nuuh easier to find your breeil,

cheaper to print and looked better when
done.

»
« »

Bradford Harry, one of the very best

Yorkshires ever seen on the show
benches in this country, has joined the

majoritv and his death is a distinct loss

to the Yorkshire fancy on this side. He
was purchased by our old friends, the

losters, of Hradford, who intended he

should head their kennel of show dogs.

This he was not de-tined to do, except

on one occasion, which was at Newcas-

tle, 1.S.S7, where he won first, for just at

this time his owners saw ami, of course,

promptly purchased, a dog whose name
IS now a household word where York-

shires are bred and one that is connected

with scores of well earned winnings in

the show ring. We refer to Champion
Ted. These two were shown logelhtr at

Darlington, 1SS7, and Harry, like many
otheis, went <Iovmi before his sujierl)

kennel companion. He then changed

hands and became the ])ioperty of Mr.

Aldersoii, whose old dog Mozart had

already made a great reputation for the

lA-eilsKennel. It was at this time that

Mr. Coombs, of Hangor, Me., through a

friend in London, openeil out negotia-

tions for the purchase of Hradford Harry,

and these ])ioviug successful tlie dog
reached his American home in ample

time to be shown at Hoston, iN.SS, where

he won his (irst blue ribbon on this siile.

After lh.it he won all before him. and in

iSyowas retired with a good score to

his credit. Many fenders avow that

Yorkshires are not a leiiiuiieiative in-

vestment in this country, tnit th.it can-

not be said of Hra<lford Harry, he having

been a far more ])iofital)le purchase than

many costly spv'cimens of the more
])<>piilar breeds. The receipts for his

winnings, stml fees, etc., foot up the

snug little sum of fS"", over ami above

all expeiisrs from the time of his pur-

cliaM- in 1.SS7 up to .\piil 2h last, when
he died sn<ldeiily from heart failure.

«
»

The Sporlsineu's Review hits the nail

scpiare on the head when it touches on

the Coliiinbiau dog show fiasco: "If Mr.

Buchanan finds as many liberal advisers

in each of his departments as he has

found ill the kennel branch of his work
he will have good cause to wish he had
kept out of the World's I'air show busi-

ness. Alreaily he is at sixes and sevens

with himself, and the preliminary work
is scarcely begun. The dog men are howl-

ing some because they gave Mr. Bu-

chanan advice which he accepted, others

because they offered atlvice which he did

not accept. One set of men are offended

because of the appointment of one man
forjudge, another set are outraged be-

cause their favorite's name was omitted

from the list of juilges. If Mr. Buchanan
can see his way clear to cut loose from

the whole lot of meddlers and intriguers

he will have found a way to do himself

and the public a favor."

wrong, and that the wrong is not with

the judges.
*

* *

*
» *

The American Kennel Club has been

bitterly condemned on the mere suspi-

cion of having suggested the fake list of

judges for the World's l-"air. Hard
things, and lots of th?m, have been said

against Messrs. Terry, Lewis, Mortimer,

Vredeubnrg and others. We are in-

formed on good authority that one of the

Chicago managers wrote to a Long Island

Fox Terrier owner asking for suggestions

;is to judges, and that the Fox Terrier

owner hurriedly drew up a list to suit

hitnself and his friends. The slate was

forwarded to Chicago, and as the sender

had no objection to olfer against any of

the judges he had himself selected he

could not very well telegraph to have it

cancelled and returned. We have not

vet been advised whether an injunction

tion has lieen put on the Chicago journal

for printing the list.

*

We learn that Mr. Wade has supple-

mented the Wissahickon Kennel Club's

premium list by an olTer of ^^ 15 tor the

best American black and tan Foxhound,

and that there is the expectation that

this will be increased to an amount equal

to, if not greater than, the prize money
now offered for Foxhounds generally.

Mr. Wade does not propose tight con-

struction of "black and tan," but that

the hounds shall be generally and chiefly

of that color, thus excluding "pies." As

this is one of the centres of American
I'oxhounds, we hope that this movement
may result in a large turnout ol these

dogs, and that it may lead to fixing a

beter general understanding as to the

type of an elegant looking breed of

houtuls.

Mr. A. W. Smith has selected Broopi-

field Sultan as the most suitable sire he

could find for Louie, and there should be

something good from such mating.
•

• •

A San I'rancisco journal has this to

say about the light entry in Greyhounds
out there: "It is we thmk fair to presume
that if Mr. Raper should visit this coast

again as a bench show judge the.Grey-

hoiiiul men will be sure to turn out their

favorites for competition in such num-
bers as has not yet been seen on this

coast. Mr. Raper in conversation with

a reporter from this office said he was
rather surprised that so few Greyhounds
were to be seen in the bench show, as he

had heard so much of California dogs.

Our reporter explained to him the real

reason for so few Greyhounds being ex-

hibited on this occasion. In previous ex-

hibitions here the incompetency of the

judges so far as Greyhounds were con-

cerned, was so potent that it really dis-

gusted the owners, atul nearly every one
of them resolved to cease sending their

dogs to our shows. However, Mr. Ra-

per's acknowledged ability has, we think,

ihoroiighlv broken this feeling, as will

no doubt be seen next year. Lady H.
Glendvue ami Peter Jackson were con-

siilered bv the jmlge fine s])ecimens of

the Greyhound, and he said that if there

were many better dogs than these in the

slate as show dogs then certainly the

owners of dogs in California need not be

frightened to turn up in any show. This

surely IS 110 small praise coming from a

man of Mr. Raper's experience."

(Jiiite a compliment to Messrs. Gra-

ham, Davidson, Watson an<l Mortimer,

but we can assure the budding fanciers

bevond the Rockies that Mr. "Billy"

Graham, fi)r instance, has few equals as

a judge of Greyhounds, and that their

not being able to appreciate this fact

goes to show that there is something

The subjoined "Whispers," which we
take from the Stock-Keeper, are especial-

ly appropriate, coming just the week be-

fore the Pet Dog Club show. Let us

hope they may be heeded—just once:

"We very niuch regret to have to com-
plain once again against the practice

which has beconje so unfortunately com-
mon amongst lady exhibitors, of re-

moving their dogs from their cages dur-

ing the progress of a show. This is surely

opposed to the spirit of the rules, as it

prevents visitors from judging of the

merits of a dog which they have paid

to look at; in addition to which it casts

heavy additional burdens upon the shoul-

ders of the press men present. So far as

we are concerned we can discover no ex-

cuse for such acts of .selfishness, as we
can find no other term to characteriz.e a

custom which simply means giving addi-

tional trouble to some persons present,

and denying others the pleasure of ad-

miring the dogs. We likewise are un-

gallant enough and we make the admis-

sion with some trepidation, to object

very strongly to the preseuce of chairs

in the passages of a show, where free

locomotion should be assured as far as

possible. It is bad enough to find the

number on a Toy dog's pen obscured

from view by the curtains and fal-lals

which are furnished by a doting mistress,

but it becomes simply exasperaing when
the lady in question, accompanied by a

posse of friends or dependents, continues

to so block up the passage that a view of

the dogs is placed out of the question,

and the public, who have a right to be

considered, are rendered most uncomfort-

able. Dogs present at a show are techni-

cally supposed to become the property

of the committee during its duration,

and we should heartily welcome the ex-

ercise of some control over the Toy
classes."

»
» »

An English advertiser who evidently

believes in artificial fecundation from a

distance of 3'KX) miles, has been ofTering

the services of the Champion Bui! dog
His Lordship.

hoped that the Preston committee's rul-

ing will have a salutary effect on those

over ambitious exhibitors, who, in their

hurry to get a blue ribbon, seem to for-

get that good taste, like good manners,

is not out of place in a dog show.

•%
One of the best judges in Canada as-

sures us that there were very few really

good dogs at the Toronto Kennel Club

show. The pick of the lot, he says,

were a Bedltngton Terrier bitch, a Black

and Tan Terrier bitch, a black Cocker
bitch, a red Cocker of the same sex, a

Greyhound dog and a St. Bernard dog
pup.

* *

An individual up in Canada has been

hauled up for neglecting to pay for his

lunches. He pleaded as a reason for

non-pavment that he had pnrchtsed a

valuable dog that had died on his hands,

and he had also very recently been

obliged to make an arrangement with his

cre<litots for paying them #500. His

salarv, he said, was only I70 a month.

The judge said that such arrangements

with creditors were often dangerous, and
he made an order for the defendant to

pay $2 a month. He who goes in for

valuable dogs needs an income of some-

thing over J70 a month. It is not stated

whether the Canada fancier paid for the

dog's lunches or had them marked up.

« *

Fordhnok Paragon, the Collie that

won first and special at San Francisco,

was bred by the Fordhook Kennels, of

Doylestowu, Pa., old friends of TnK
FanciKrs' JouRNAF, and weekly adver-

tisers in our columns.

• •

Mr. Robert S. Inch writes us that he

very reluctantly destroj-ed two of the

Ivnglish Setter puppies from Nell's good
looking litter by Rosecroft Kennels' Do-

mingo. There were ten in all—six dogs

—and although they seemed healthy and

strong as young lions, Mr. Inch thought

eight a large enough family for Nell to

raise, and he passed sentence of death

on two white bitches.

«
• »

Now that the Pugs, Dixie and Little

Fritz, arc out of the way Bob Ivy's son.

Ivy Boy, will likely go to the front.

»

Mr. E. A. Lynde, of Yonkers, writes

US that Leofric, the young St. Bernard

that recently won three firsts and special

at Manchester, F^ngland, was from one

of his bitches by Sir Hereward.
*

« »

Mr. Fred. Church, of Taunton, Mass
,

has imported a Bull Terrier brood bitch

in whelp to Streatham Wonder, The
puppies were due on the 25th.

••
Laura B., the Seminole Kennels'

champion Irish Setter, that was believed

to be in whelp to Tim, has missed.
*

* #

A note to us says: "Those Columbian
.show managers make me very weary.

The 'general harmony of plan' seems

more important than the success of any
particular show. Why don't they make
a collection of their 'general plans' and

have a show of them, constituting them-

selves the judges and calling on the

world to admire?"

Woodlawn Park Kennels have pur-

chased the bull bitch, Enfield Tartlet,

Iv K. C. S. B. 29,766. She is a white

bitch bv Bruce II, out of Aildiscombe

Gipsv, a'lid was bred by Mr. A. G. Eve,

of Croydon. Her first win of any note

was at Beckton, in 1890, where she won
first.

*
« •

Pirate King, the handsome Newfound-
laud that was chosen for illustration in

Kennel Secrets, was recently discpialified

at an ICuglish show. It appears that Mr.

King sold the dog and that twelve days

later Pirate King was trotted out at

Preston to be judged by his old master.

A protest was lodged on the ground that

the dog had not been in his present own-

er's possession for fourteen days, and on

the complaint being sustained Pirate

King was ihrown out and Champion
Courtier advanced to first place. This is

not so bail a case as the Pug business, at

the last Cliicago show; but it is to be

Temper an Integfral Part of the

DoK.

[continued from pack 37S.]

Professor Le Rossignol's second and

fourth (piestions can best be considered

together. Is training or environment of

greater importance than heredity in

determining the good or bad temper of

dogs? And what kind of treatment is cal-

culated to spoil the temper of a puppy?

For my part, I firmly believe that tem-

per is born in a dog, and that no usage

or environment can change it.

It is as much an integral part of the

dog as his brain itself, and remains as

originally created. Only the outward

demonstrations can be changed, the

principle and mainspring of action re-

maining uuafTected. Thus, a bad teni-

perf^d puppy may be taught to refrain

from certain specific demonstrations,

and while the force of the teaching re-

mains in its mind will abstain from the

particular acts enjoined, but put the dog

in totally different circumstances, and

the innate disposition will act. being free

from the repressions of education. Again,

a naturally good tempered puppy may be

soured by harsh, brutal treatment. It

may have learned man as a U rant to be

dreaded and resisted, but put that puppy
under kind and intelligent treatment,

never revive its impressions of fear ol

man, lead it to feel that its master is it-

friend, i-iid after a time its native dispo-

sition will crop out. Doubtless the pro

cess of unlearning will be slow, as i

always the case with any animal from

man down, but it will result in succes-

at last. In fact there is a trace of truth

in the French bitter saying, "God made

the dog to atone for having made man.
"

A short and easy answer is the onlv

one I have for Professor Le Rossignol's

third question: What is the proper

method to employ in overcoming heredi-

tary bad temper in a puppy? Kill it.

As applicable generally to Professor

Le Rossignol's inquiry, it may be said

that no amount of education pcssibK'

compares with instinctive predisposition

for his duties in a dog. Training can

accomplish much, but it cannot alter the

foundation it has to work on, and that is
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the dog's own mentality. Training can
teach certain specific things, but cannot
supply the intelligence and disposition
to do the right thing at the proper time
when the eye of the master is not present
to direct. You might as well try to
make a good soldier out of a moral and
physical coward. w. Wade.
HULTON, Pa., April 29, iSqj.
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TYPES OP THE SPANIEL.

fCONTlNUKD KROMPAGK 37.S.]

Personally I am inclined to think that

an injustice was done the^owners of the
small Cockers, for the following reasons:

The standard of the American Spaniel
Club states that a Cocker Spaniel must
not weigh more than twenty-eight
pounds nor less than eighteen pounds.
Thus, unrler the standard, a Cocker may
weigh eighteen pounds, one ounce, and
yet be as gocd a specimen of the breed
as one running the other extreme equally
close, for the standard does not in any
way discriminate against weight and
nothing whatever is said about mere size.

It must be admitted that the official

judge of a specialty club is bound to ad-
here to the standards adopted by it, and
when judging the Cocker his hands are
tightly tied, for in a question of weight
there can be no room for difference of
opinion. The verdict of the scales must
be accepted as final and a dog within
the standard weight must be judged on
his merits without danger of a jmlge's
fancy for size militating against him. A
judge of the American Spaniel Club has
no vestige of right to discriminate against
the smaller dogs while the standard re-
mains unaltered. It is unfair to the ex-
hibitor who enters his dogs in the belief
that their size will not count against
them, so long as they are well within the
limits specified by the standard.
Nearly all Spaniel men are now agreed

that the ideal Cocker is a cobby-bodied
little dog and the longin-the coupling
animals are becoming scarce at shows.
Still there is great diversity of opinion
as to the correct type of head, and I

think I have found a way of solving the
vexed question. vSoine critics write of
the head of Fascination as being a thor-
oughly typical one, and a few lines
farther down the column say the same of
Miss Waggles. How they can think this
is an utter mystery to nie for the two
heads are as different as it is possible for
two Cockers to be. In my opinion the
dog has a thoroughly typical head, while
that of the bitch is a Field Spaniel one,
of excellent type. To show what the
Cocker head, par excellence is,will be my
object, and I am assured that mv method
will fix the question of "type" for a long
time to come, or, at any rate, until a
radically different dog to the present one
is in favor.

Many readersof Thk F'ancikr.s' Jour-
nal have seen the composite photo-
graphs published in some of our leading
magazines, made up of a large number
of distinct faces. The object sought is

to arrive at the general or predominant
type of the various faces, and this is

achieved in the composite photograph,
fi)r all variations from the general or
l)revailing type are eliminated during
the process and the predominant features
stand out in bold relief. It struck me
that if this process could be successfully
employed in the human subject it would
also apply to fixing the type. of canine
varieties, so 1 have secured, or am prom-
ised, beads in profile of the Cockers
Jersey, Doc, Black Duchess, Fascination,
Middy, Cherry Boy, Black Duke, Lilly
Obo, Troublesome, I Say, Amazement
and Realization. From these a cotn-
Jjosite will be prepared by the best ex-
pert available and the result will be the
"typical Cocker head!" If I can secure
the material composites of Irish Water,
Clumber, Sussex and Field Spaniel heads
will also be prepared, but there will be
far more difficulty in obtaining a sufficient
iiuniber of photos of the best represen-
tatives of these breeds, and it may not be
possible to have composites made of
them. These composites will be a fea-
ture of the Spaniel portion of Ashmont's
forthcoming work, "Modern Training,"
ind as he has given ine air/e blauihe as
to the p.-eparation of them I fully expect
to show the Spaniel men some valuable
as well as interesting and artistic novel-

ties. More than all, the several tvpes
will be fixed beyond peradveiiture.

If the Cocker men have grounds for
grumbling over the diversitv in tvpe of
their dogs, how much more has the' Irish
Water Spaniel man. the Clumber ovMier
or the Field Spaniel enthusiast? The
variations in the first mentioned are too
numerous to maks their enumeration
possible, but let us place the three best
Clumbers that ever came to America,
my Lady Snow, Lady Bromine and Boss
HI, before us. Here is diversity of tvpe,
if you please. Little Snow, with her
beHUtiiul type and quality all through,
the good sized Bromine, a thorough gocxl
bitch, yet very different from Snow.
Then the huge seventy pounder, deal- old
Boss, with his characterless head, grand
ilog as he was behind it. Yet this was a
trio of undoubtedly good Clumbers who
niet and defeated the best of their breed
in England and America. I have the
interests of the Clumber very Lear my
heart, and few things I know would give
me more pleasure than to see my favorite
breed running to so uniform a type as
the Cocker now does.

Field Spaniels show more uniformity
than their lemon and white brethren,
but they vary greatly nevertheless Put
the two leading dogs side bv side. Judex
and Beverley Negus, and then sav where
they resemble one another.
There is little exact similarity to be

found among the best dogs of any breed,
and all judges make reversals and chop
and change decisions constantly. I quite
fail to see that .Spaniel men have any
right to complain of the dogs or their
judges. Neither are perfect nor infal-
lible, l)ut other fanciers are as b:ullv or
worse off than they.

F. H. F. Mkrci.r.

"Two Clubs in One City."

Kditdr Fancikr.s' Jour.nal.

When the City of the Straits Kennel
Club applied .'"or admission to the .\meri-
caii Kennel Club it did not meet with an
alTirmative response on the ground that
there was already a clul> in Detroit, and
it was necessary to find out whether that
one was still alive and worthy of supjmrt,

so far as allowing it to have the citv to

itself was concerned.

In my communication, under the title
of "A. k. C. Matters," which appeared
in Thk Fancikks' JoURNAi.of last week,
I mentioned the fact that there were
fourteen clubs practically New York or-
ganizations all members of the A. K. C.
These two sentences do not seem to

have any remarkable degree of con-
nection one with the other, and when I

made use of th _• facts in the communica-
tion referred to their full significance did
not occur to me. I think, however, that
as we have been looking nj)ou A. K. C.
membership up to the present time, there
has been an uncomnion amount of strain-
ing at gnats coupled with a marvelous
capacity for bolting camels. This new
idea, so far as I am concerneii, was
brought prominently before me when I

saw the premium list of the Pet Dog
Club show. It will be remembered, too.
that the National Greyhound Club held
a show for all breeds last year in Brook-
lyn, but there being no \. K. C. mem-
ber in that city possibly prevented any-
one ot).serving the anomaly which the
forthcoming show brings to our notice.
The Pet Dog Club has provided classes
for nearly all the smaller breeds. In
fact, size seems to have been the only
line of demarcation in making up the
line of breeds to be provided for. Had
the managers been so minded they could
with eijual right have given a full classifi-

cation for all breeils, and here we lia%e
in New York, without any question as to
the club having every right to do as it

has announced, two legalized shows in
one city. And if the Pet Dog Clul),

why not everyone of the thirteen clubs
which, in addition to the Westminster
Kenuel Club, are as I have said prac-
tically New York ciubs.

From this it would seem that the City
of Straits Kennel Club did not go to
work in as shrewd a manner as was
possible. If Mr. Hendrie and his asso-
ciates had organized an Airedale Terrier
club,a .Schipperke club,an American I'ox-
liound club, a Harrier club or a club to
take under its fostering care any breed
not already catered for specially, all

would have been well. The club would

have been admitted as a matter of (oiin,
and once a member could have held a
show ill Detroit with just as much rij^ht
as did the Greyhound Club or as the Pit
Dog Club is about doing in New York.
Bear in mind I am not objecting to the
clubs holding these shows. Not at all.

I am merely pointing out that whil.- the
A. K. C. protects its members from up-
posiiioii and is acting thereon in a man-
lier I believe to be in accord with the
concensus of opinion of dog men, yet it

is conceded without iiueslion that a spe-
cialty club can hold shows wherever its
ambition dictates as being the projier
place. It will be remembered also that
it was the claim of the Chesapeake Hav
Dog Club for dates following the West-
minster Kennel Club show of this vear
that caused the passage of the resolution
a year ago, whereby dates were assigned
for the spring circuit and priority of
claim was not recognized.
On this question, if anv exists, of the

right of the Pet Dog Club to hold a
show wherever it pleases it has precedent
in its favor. Not so, however, in regard
to one of its own regulations governing
its show. The classification provides for
prizes of %\o to first and ^5 to second,
•'"t—Mirl it is a but beginning with a
big, big B— it is otherwise provided that
where there are "not more than three"
entries the winner of first takes second
prize money and the winner of second
gets a diploma. This is an innovation
which I consider most ill-advised, if not
actually illegal, and I fear will detract
most materially from the success of the
show, so far as entries are concerned.
In saying this I am only expressing the
opinions of others who have told me
their desire to support the show is some
what checked, in view of the qnalifving
regulation.
The .\. K. C. has always shown that it

will protect the exhibitors and have
clubs live up to their announcements. It
is true that this power to reduce prize
money is an announcement, but it is not
one that strikes me as being in keeping
with the views of A. K. C. delegates as
to the duties of clubs and rights of exhib-
itors.

J. w

NOTES FROM CANADA.

IIV l". H. V. MICRCKR.

Oft times one is amu.sed, but oftener

wearied, by the ceaseless and senseless

questions asked, and comments made
upon his dogs by the impiisitive and ig-

norant passer-by or by-stander. F:spe-

cially is it so with the man who makes a

practice of taking a dog with him where-
ever he goes, and as I am seldom v. ith-

out one of my pets at heel, when it is at

all feasible, I have probably a better op
portunity than iiio.st men of hearing the

street comnieuts on dogs of various

breeds. The inquirer or commentator,
to be sure, is not as great a nuisance as

the man who has the "best remedy in

the world, sir," for the cure of every ill

that dog flesh is heir to, with a spoonful

of rock salt, or, mayhap, a "blob" of

.Stockholm tar over the nose; still he is

an undoubted nuisance and I wish some
device for his suppression could be de-
vised. .\ man may wear a yellow satin
coat, striped with peacock blue, or he
may wear no coat at all. He may drive
or ride anything from a Brahma hen to a
giraffe, yet everyone be passes does not
seem possessed with a prescriptive right
to ask who made the coat and why it is

of that color or colors, nor does he in-
quire if the rider owns the hen, or
whether the giraffe has any zebra in it!

Yet a number of people will unhesitat-
ingly stop and accost an entire stranger
who happens to be fidlowed by a dog
that is at all remarkable, and ask the
most searching and eipially seiisele.-s

questions as to the breed, value, age, an-
tecedents, weight, origin and ilisposition
of the stranger's companion, only to
wind up with the courteous remark that
they wouldn't give five cents for that dog,
anyway! This afternoon I overheard
some sapient individu.il remark that
chanipion I.ady Coleiis had "some Mas-
tiffin her'" Last winter a man gravel

v

asked me if there was not .some goat iti

my Wolf-hounds Orloff and Lucca; while
at the last New York show I overheard

one "well ])osled" man tell his ignorant
companion that a noted Borzoi was a
"Collie," and a good one, because of his
long nose, markin-^nd .short coat! .-Ml
this would be too trivial to be worthy ot
remark it the comment,itor would be con-
tent to let the matter rest there, but he
is not. He will button-hole vou firmly
and proceed to pour out a veritable del-
uge of ((iiestions. To escape him vou
must either lose the button or be rude to
your tormentor. The only alternative is
to submit to be bored and give him the
imformation he desires. Yet he would
scout the very thought of being inquisi-
tive or importunate in other wavs, and
hesitate to delay a man that he can see
is in a hurry. I sup[)ose this nuisance
must he put down as one oftlieft>«.y
against keeping dogs.

I once asked a very well-known illus-
trator how he came to make a certain
"cut" of a noted prize winner, which was
no more like the dog 111 question than it

could be called a portrait of himself. It
was suggested that his j)iiblishing por-
traits (?)of this kind would be certain to
injure his name as an artist, but what was
my surprise when he answered that he
was obliged to "improve" the dogs he
sketched, especially for certain owners,
who would at once cease to employ him
iff.e porlrayeil them as nature 'made
them. b"or a moment this surprised me.
but a moment's reflection called to mind
the ditficulty one often experiences ,iu
getting i>hotographs of their dogs froni a
numberof men, especially when they are
to be used for illustration. One owner
has actually .sent ine a wood-cut of an-
other dog, carefully cut away from the
background and pasted on a sheet of pa-
per. He ih)ubtless thought tint I would
not recognize the ])ictiire when bereft of
the b.ickground, but I did, and that dog
was not illustrated. In Ivngl.ind it is es-
pecially hard to get hold of photos taken
from life. F'requently they semi one jdio-
tos taker, from pictures' of the animal,
and this too is a common practice
amongst owners of Pointers and .Setters
in .America. These owners d(j not wish
their dogs to be perpetn.iled in printers'
ink as they are, but as they ought to be.
Mr. R. II. .Moore, the Stock-Keeper ar-
tist, about the cleverest "black and
white" artist in dogdom, is a wonderful
hand at ini])roving on nature, and so
skillf^iilly does he contrive his sketches
that it is inipos.sible often to say where
fact is deserted and fancy .steps in. This
is certainly very jiretty .aiid at the same
time artistic, but the animals portrayed
l)y him look quite liillereiit in iiiinvcases
when seen in the flesh or as shown by
the camera, that "cannot lie." and I of-
ten think a bit more fact and le.ss of fan-
cy would be of more benefit to breeders,
who wish to see the ilogs as tliev actually
appear. It must not be thoiiglit for one
moment that I wi>h to decry the .Stock-
Keeper portraits or the ability of its ar-
tist. No man can sketch a truer likeness
of a <log than .Mr. .Moore, witness his
beautiful rei)resentation of the .St. Ber-
nard, Sir Berlivere, though in him there
was little scope fiir improving upon na-
ture, still he is more than a little inclined
to let fancy run away with him.

Writing of illustrations reminds me of
the beautiful reproductions, in grevish
black and white, of Mr. .\ithiir Wardle's
"wash" brush, which appear in Mr.
Rawdoii Lee's recently published book,
entitled "Modern Dogs," of which only
the sporting division is as yet fi)r sale.
Mr. Wardle is, I am told, an' associate of
the Royal Academy, and these illustra-
tions uniloubtedly jjrove him an artist of
great skill. The illnstr.itive portion of
Mr. Lee's book alone is a genuine treat
to the lover of art as ajjplied to dogs, but
as the representations of the various
breeds are, with two exce^itions, "patch-
work," being made up of the best points
of various dogs that have proved their
merit, and thus an attempt has been
made to portray the "perfect" dog, one
cannot help feeling that it would have
been better by far to have given por-
traits direct from life of thoroughly good
specimens, as was done in Mr. Lee's
m nograjdis on the Fox Teriier and
Sheep Dog by .Mr. Wardle with such
success. One is especially struck with
the extreme length and leanness of head
shown in many of the illiislratioiis. Of
course, this goes to show tli.it ."Mr. Lee's
fancy runs in this direction, and that is
where the trouble comes in, for no one
man can attemj)! to say what the perfect
specimen of each of a 'number of breeds
should look like. Think of the number
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of different types to be seen in the best

representatives of all the breeds. How
can any man sinf^le out the type of types

and satisfy more than tlie upholders of

that type by the portrait he manufac-
tures of his ideal animal? The thing is

impossible, and owners and exhibitors

will scoff at the idea of adoplinjj the

model set up for them by the "all

around" judj^e and author. However,
Mr. Lee's new work is one that everv

dojigy man may read anil study with

profit, for it is the only "up to dale"
work now before the public, and one
likes to read of the doj(s of the present

as well as of the heroes of the past.

The author writes of modern dogs, con-

sequently he does not cover hundreds of

pages devoted to reproductions of ancient

works on the subject, lengthy disserta-

tions on the origin of the dog, his dis-

eases and sofortli. He is an "up to

date" man, who evidently recognizes the

fact that the mythology of the canine

has been ful'.y discussed by his prede-

cessors and a repetition would only bore

his readers and fdl the book to the ex-

clusion of matter of greater moment.
He sees that the management and care

of dogs can only be dealt with to the full

satisfaction of the ])ublic by a whole
volume devoted to the subject, and that

training and treatment in disease require

each a separate volume. With this

knowledge before him he Mas given ns a

good ami clear history of the modern
sporting dog. and 1 for one look forward

to perusing his second book, devoted to

the nousporting di\ision.

[to HK eONTINUHU.J

DISTEMPER IN DOGS.

»Y A. J. SKWKl.l-.

The cause of distemper, as stated in my
last article, wdiich appeared in your issue

for March, is solely due to contagion,

an<l I believe it is (juile impot-sible for

the disease to be induced by any other

means, .such as bad management in the

way of feeding and kenneling, or from

worms or teething, as suggested by .some,

though I admit anything that upsets a

dog's system, whereby he is reduce<l in

condition, renders him more susceptible

to an attack, if he has not lia<l distemper

before. It is not necessary for a dog to

contract the complaint for him to come

in direct v:outact with one affected,

though this, of course, is the most ready

way, for the germs may be conveyed by

a person's hands or clothes after hand-

ling a distemper patient, or by a healthy

dog coming from infected kennels,

which often occurs, I am afraid, at

shows, for shows are doubtless the prin-

cipal means of spreading the contagion.

Some shows are much worse in this re-

spect than Gibers, the ill effects being

particularly noticeable after a crowded

show in a badly-ventilated building. On
the other hand, a l)uilding like the Crys-

tal Palace, which is light and dry, lofty

and well ventilated, and in cold weather
fairly warm, m consi (juence of its being
artificially heated, is. in my opinion, an
ideal plate for an exhibition of <logs in

the spring or autumn. I know by ex-
perience that when care is taken to ex-

clude cases of ilistemj)er, j)nii]iies may be
exhibited there without much fear of
contracting the disease, compared with
many other places. The weather, too, no
doubt, has a good deal of influence in the
spread of the disease, for I have often

noticed that when it has been wet and
cold during a show distemper has been
more rife afterwards than when the

weather has been dry and fine, or even
frosty, and the same bad effects follow

after an exhibition in an inclosed build-

ing when the weather is excessively hot.

A good deal has been said about show
benches being the medium of conveying
the contagion. I have no doubt they
would, it not properly cleansed after dogs
suffering from the disease had been lying

on them, but with washing and fumigat-
ing with sulphurous anhydride, whicli is

produced during the burning of sulphur,
they are rendered perfectly safe under
any circumstances. I have had wooden
and other kennels treated in this way
that ba^'e recently had disteJ)ip«r patients

in, and immediately the process has been
completed, and the building ventilated

St. a to allow the fumes to escape, pup-
jii s li.ive been put in without any bad
effii Is following.

As to the kind of germs which consti-

tute the distemper virus, at present noth-

ing definite seems to be known. Those
described and depicted by one investiga-

tor are totally different to those demon-
strated by another, in fact, no two seem
alike, so in these circumstances it is im-

possible to come to any definite conclu-

sion as to their exact form.

The period of incubation varies from
four to fourteen days. I have known a

dog in perfect health enter a show, and
four days afterwards exhibit the primary
symptoms of distemper, and I have seen

similar occurrences the result of a puppy
coming in contact with an infected dog
when at home, then, on the other hand,

there is no doubt that in some instances

a dog will go from ten to fourteen days
after having been infected before the

svmptoms develop; but as a rule the

periofl of incubation may be reckoned as

eight or nine days.

Dogs may, it is said, have distemper

twice, but a second attack, in my experi-

ence, is of a very rare occurrence. There
is, no doubt, a something not yet dis-

cerned remaining in thesy.stein after dis-

temper that ren<lers, as a rule, the germ
jjowerless to do harm to a dog a second
time. I have many times kept dogs that

I k:iow have had the disease in a kennel
full of distemper i)atients, and with the

exception of two or three of them devel-

oping a husky cough, no other signs of

the disease have occurred. There has
been no rise of temperature or loss of
flesh, and the dog has generally con-

tiuueil to take his f^ood as usual, and ap-

peared full of spirits.

A person buying a dog generally asks

the (piestion, has he had ilisteniper? An
uiisciupulous dealer generally replies

in the alTirmative, whether such is the

case or not. It often happens in course

of time that the dog contracts the mala-
dy and shows all the usual synipt(mis in

full. The purchaser comjdains, Init the

seller is usually ready with the answer
that a dog may have two or more attacks.

When 1 am consulted in such cases and
I find a dog suffering from the disease

badlv I never hesitate in giving an opin-

ion that he has not had it before.

Unfortunatelv, e.xcept in two or three

instances, there are no outward and visi-

ble signs remaining after distemper, by
which one can know a do^ has been
through that ordeal. The two principal

exceptions are the condition of the teeth

and chorea. With regard to the first one,

it often occurs that if a puppy suffers

from this disease before he is three or

four months old, and that is before he
has erupted the permanent teeth, they
will when they appear be cankered. This
is a diseased condition of the enamel, by
which it is, as it were, eaten away, the
teeth having a speckled appearance,
which cannot be altered by any treat-

ment. Then as to chorea, if a dog shows
symptoms of this disease, however slight,

one may be pretty sure that he is over
distemper, though there are some excep-
tions to this rule, but they are so very
rare indeed, and scarcely worth taking
into account when it arises from other
causes, as fright, injury or severe attacks

of epilepsy.

Sptnpiovts.—No other disease assumes
a greater variety of symptoms than dis-

temper, and during the early stages they
are often very deceptive. I"or a day or

two the dog is very poorly, then seems
to regain health and spirits, and in fact

appears quite well, making one think
that the ailment was only a passing stom-
ach derangement or something of that

kind, but other symptoms soon develop
if distemper is in the system, clearly

showing what the animal is sickening
for. One of the first signs of the disease

in most cases is an occasional husky
cough, as if there was something in the

throat, the dog appearing otherwise well.

If the temperature be taken there may be
a degree or two of fever, but this is not
always present at this time. In other
cases the first symptoms are a watery and
offensive diarrhoea, and probably vomit-
ing, also a slight loss of appetite, but the

dog may still ;be bright and lively, the

nose moist and cool and the tempera-
ture normal, or there may be, and there

often is, a temperature in the bowels of

103 or 104. However, if upon examining
the .skin covering the abdomen and on
the ineide of the thighs n few pustules or

mattery boils are noticed, and the teeth

are commencing to become furred, with

these symptoms piesent one may be
pretty certain that the patient has dis

temper, though not yet fully developed,
and if with other dogs and it is desirous

that they should not be infected now is

the time to remove and isolate the sick

one. Before proceeding to enumerate
the other symptoms I may remark here

that I have frequently known distemper
to commence with an attack of jaundice,

but when this disease is due to distemper
j)oison in the system there are generally

some pustules on the belly and on the

inside of the thighs.

The eyes are watery, red and inflamed

and not opened as wide as usual, there

being an intolerance to light in the morn-
ing. There may be a speck of matter at

the inside corner of the eye, and perhaps
a little yellowish-white discharge, which
has dried around the edges of the lids.

The temperature now as a rule rises to

J04 Fahrenheit or higher The dog shivers,

seems always cold and seeks warm quar-

ters, the appetite is variable, ordinary

food being generally refused; there is a

loss of flesh and the patient has a languid

appearance and is disinclined to move.
Obstinate diarrhoea may set in. As the

disease progresses the discharge from the

eyes becomes more profuse, the lids often

being adhered together. About a fort-

night from the commencement of the

illness, sometimes earlier and in some
cases later, a discharge commences from
the nose, which varies in quantity, accord-

ing to the severity of the attack. At this

time the weakness and wasting of the

body increase, the temperature keeps up,

the pulse is increased in frequency, the

number of beats per minute being from
100 to 120 or more. The cough is often

exceedingly troublesome, the breathing

short and quick, the teeth are covered

with a thick, brown fur, causing the

gums to redden and sometimes ulcerate,

and as a consequence the breath is most
offensive.

In prolonged cases the weakness is ex-

cessive, the discharge from the nose very

copious and often tinged with bloo<l, and
it dries round the noslril.s, impairing the

breathing; the eyes are much imflamed
and there is often a white film over the

corners. When the inflammation of

these parts is very great painful ulcers

form, which require careful treatment if

the sight is to V^e saved.

No disease is so liable to relapse as dis

temper. A patient may be doing ever so

well and an injudicious meal, a dose of

un.suitable medicine, exposure to cold, or

giving him exercise too soon may throw
him back, and he often becomes as l»ad,

if not worse, than ever, and the disease

then frequently terminates fatally.

The temperature, as taken with the

clinical thermometer, is a most valuable

guide in all cases, in fact, it is impossible

to treat distemper properly without the

constant use of this valuable little instru-

ment. The slate of the fever should be

ascertained at least twice a day, and in

bad cases tlirice daily, and by these

means the least changes either for better

or worse are noted. If a dog has had a

chill and the lungs are going to be bad
the first unfavorable symptom is a rise

ot temperature, and then by a careful

examination of the chest the state

of the lungs can be ascertained

If these organs are found to be all

right one must look to other parts as

having becoming affected, perhaps the

distemper has gone to the brain and the

dog is going to have fits. If such is the

case, by suitable medicine and diet this

much-dreaded complication may be

averted. Besides, by knowing the exact

state of the temperature, one knows
whether they have a mild or a severe case

to contend with. Moreover, the diet, too,

throughout the case should depend on
the amount of fever the dog has. The
normal temperature taken in the bowel is

101° Fahr. At the commencement of

distemper it may rise to 104-5 or even

106, but if, with suitable remedies, it

comes down in a day or two to 103 and
then in another day or two to 102. and
keeps about there, the case may be con-

sidered a mild one, but if the tempera-
ture keeps up to 104 or over in spite of

felrifuges the attack is a severe one, and
some complication in the way of lung
mischief may be expected or is existing.

—Kennel Gazette.
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Kennel Regrister.

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be
made on our blank forms which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
s.\i.KS.

KBKRHART PUG KKNNKLS' Pug doij Tuxe-
do (Kl)erliart's Cashier—Pansy Judy), to Paul
V. Ireland, Cleveland, O-

Puf{ dog Oripsaclc (Patsy Bolivar—Midget Nel-
lie), to Pant K. Ireland, Cleveland, O.

Pug dog Sir DougUss, (26.485) (Uouglass II.

11,804—Lady Verne, 17,015), to Bellvue Ken
iiels. Newport, Ky.

Pug bitch (ioldie 'tjohn Bull, 17,093—I.ady
Verne, 17.015), to Bellvue Kennels, Newport,
Kv.

Pug b'tch Stated B. (John Bull, 14.093—Lady
Thelma, 26,161), to Bellvue Kennels. New-
port, Ky.

PATRICK KHNNKLS to Sam Vidler,

l)ritidle and white Greylmund dog Bob Up
Serenely (Dingwall-Miss Kitten), whelped
June 22.

PATRICK KKNNELS to Ur. J. H. Gower,
black and white Greyhound bitch Bet On Me
(I)ingwall—Miss Kitten), whelped June 22.

PATRICK KKNNRLS to Waller Rain.sey,

pair black and white Greyhound puppies
(Flying Dutchman—Black Maria), whelped
April 26, 1893.

WHKLPS.
MR. ROBHRT S. INCH'S English Setter bHch

Nell (Sport—Nell), whelped ten pups to
Poniingo (Rockingham -Donna), May ii,

.893.

MKLVIN HHWITTS Greyhound bitch Tony
(Dart— Hlirtl,whelped twelve puppies to Imp.
Babaz jun. J'our were killed by the bitch.

H. LKMOVNK'S Greyhound bitch Victoria
(Bahazoun—Verdure— rlad), whelped nine to

Pepper (Lord Neversettle— Partera), April
15— 16.

JAMKS B. BLOSSOM'S red Setter bitch Ladv
Alice (Red.stone—Lady Noreen), whelped
nine dogs and three bitches, by Bedford
(Minstrel—Aurore), April 30, 1893.

SMITH BROS' Gordon Setter Fenmont (Beau-
mont-Belle Stephens), whelped seven dogs
and two bitches by Inwood Kennels' Count
Noble (27,2\5,Vol. IX.) (Ben— Belle), April 29.

1S93.

KBKRHART PUG KKNNKLS' Midget Nellie

(16, 221)). whelped two dogs and four bitches,

by Happy Toby (26, ^95), May 5, 1893.

VISITS.

KBKRHART PUG KKNNKLS' Pug Cashier's
Daughter (Kberharl's Cashier— Flossie II.),

to Kl)erhart's Cashier (I.; Qoi), May 7, 1893.

Pug Sarah Bernhardt (20,279) (Lord Roseberry
—Cora), to Bradford Ruby II. (9720) May 7,

1893.

Pug hitch Senora (Spokane (13,602) — Lady
Verne (17,015), to Happy Toby (26,395), May
7. '893-

BKLLVl'K KKNNELS' Pug Slatey Belle (John
Bull (17,093)—Lady Thelma (26,161), to Kber-
hart Pug Kennels' Patsy Bolivar (25,457).

Mav 5, i8<)?.

FRANK LKCROUSTONS Gordon Setter Belle

C.(Don T.—Cremona ID, to Inwocxl Kennels'
Count Noble (27,235, Vol. I.X.) (Ben—Belle).

April 29, 1S93.

INWOOD KKNNKLS'
Noble (Don— I^ady).

Count Noble (27,235.

Aprils, ^%i-

D. S. BENNKTT'S Gordon Setter Juliette (Cap
tain Dan— Mollie Pitcher) to Inwood Ken-
nels' Count Noble (27,235, Vol. IX.) Ben-
Belle). May 3, 1893.

CRKMONIA FARM'S Pug bitch Qeenie to Dr.

M H. Cryer's Bob Joy, April 26, 1893.

MR. BODEN'S Pug bitch East Lake Lillian to

Dr. M. H. Cryer's Bob Joy, May 4. ^^7>-

FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

Cordon Seller Lady
to Inwo<Kl Kennels'

Vol. l.\ ) (Ben—Belle),

Dead, Our Faithful Dog Bruno.

BY MRS. 8. W. JEWETT.

In answering advertismeuts please

m utton this journal.

O faithful friend and brave!

No human help avails in this .sad hour.'

The wish, the will is ours but not the power.

Thy noble life to save.

Gaie not upon us with those pleading eves-

Relentless law mocks human sympathies—

And thou, alas! must bear

The burthen of despair.

While we stand watching thy fast failing breath

Knowing thy pangs can only end in death.

In death! Ay—even so—
Oh, vain conceit of wisdom! What can we
Give to each other more than unto thee?

Why boast of what we know?
Eternal silence blocks the path of prayer.

Of that bright realm which lies

Beyond time's boundaries

Naught can we know until we enter there.

Oh, could our mortal eyes but once behold

The curtain of that mystic world unrolled'

Thou look'st to us to solve this doom of pain—

We strive to look beyond—ala.*! in vain—

When death has solved tor us life s mystery.

On that far shore, may we not look for thee?

Wilt thou not bound to meet us as we come,

Each one alone to our eternal home.

And make even heaven more bright

With thy supreme delight,

As erst on earth thy happiness found vent

In speechless signs, than words more eloquent

Thou heare.st us no more.

The struggle now is o'er.

Farewell! It cannot lie that love and trust

And loyalty like thine shall end In dust.

—Our Animal Friei'i^

Field Trials.

Sept.4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trials Club's trials at
Souris. Man. A Hollowav, .secretary.

November 6,—United States Field Trials Club's
tri.'ils A. at Bicknel. Ind. P. T. Madison
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov, 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials
at Chatham, Can. W R. Wells, secretary

Nov. IS—American Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Carli.sle. Ind. W. J. Beck
secretary, Columbus, Ind.

Nov. 20 —Eastern Field Trials Club's tria s at
Newton. N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary
Saratoga. N. V.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, secretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.
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tournament.

Trap Shooting:.

May 30—Eastern New York League Kingbird
tournament, Canajoharie, N. Y.

.May 30—Maplewood Gun Club vs. Unnion Gun
Club, five men teams, ten live birds per man
at Union Gun Club grounds, Springfield,N JMay 30,—White lains. N. Y.. tournament.

May 30,—Highland Gun Club tournament, Mo-
line. O.

May 30—Muskegon, Mich., Gun Club tourna-
ment.

.May 30 —Sportsmen's Gun Club
Wilkinsburg, Pa,

May30june i.-Iowa State Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, Clear Lake. la.

June 1-2.—Penn Gun Club, of Norristown, Pa.,
second tournament.

June 5-10— Illinois State Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, Chicago. III.

June 1216.—New York State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation tournament, Rochester. H. M, Stew-
art, corresponding secretary. Rochester, N.Y.

Tune 20 22 —South Dakota State Sportsmen's
Association tournament, Vermillion, S. D.

June2r-22—Interstate Manufacturers' and Deal-
ers' As.sociatiou second annual tournament,
Wapsononock Park. Altoona, Pa.

June 27-28.—Oregon state sportsmen's Associa
tion tournament. Salem, Oregon.

June 28-29 —Peekskill Gun Club Summer tour-
nament, Peekskill, N. V.

Oloslnsr of Entries.

The attention of all interested is drawn to the
closing of entries on June ist for the New Eng-
land Field Trials Deroy Stakes, trials A of the
United States Field Trials Club's third annual
trials, and the second annual tr alsuf the Ameri-
can Field Trials Club. Particulars of the former
two will be found in our advertising columns.

l?'''..^"""* Gladstone—Tory Diamond
Hitchcock. N. Y
ToPAz^bw t English Seller bitch. July, 1892Count Gladstone-Tory Diamond. F. R Hitch-

cock, N. Y,|
n'K-ll

..iJ"'^:..*'
"' ' K«>8''s'i Setter dog, June, 18.12. Roid'Or-Tory Petal. F. R, Hitchcock NYBLUF RiDGK Mask, b wt English Setter dog.May, 1892 Oath's Mark-Ollie T. Blue Ridg^

Kennels, Va.
Lillian O. B., b w t English .Setter bitch, lan-

uary, iS92 Pegbid-Mi.ss Nellie G. Blue Ri leeKennels, Va
ANTON.bwt English Setter dog. Mav, 1892AtitoMio—Fannie M. Rliie Ridge Kennels VaLadv Grack. I w tic Pointer bitch, Fuly" iSq>

Lapp-t,raceful II, Luke \V. White. VirginiaPatsy s .<ia;ho, red Setter dog. JuneriSgiClaremont Patsy-Nino. F. H. Perrv and GailW. Hamilton, Iowa.
ANTOINETTE, b w t English Setter bitch, Feb-ruary 1892 Antonio—Daisy Hunter. P. Loril-

lard. Jr New York.
Velma. b w t English Setter hitch. February.

Y^ric
^'°'*'^''~'^'°I"a- P- Lorillard, Jr. New

Ophrlia b w t English Setter bitch. Febru-ary 1892, OIoster-Mopsa. P. Lorillard, Jr. NewYork

.

"

Leona b w t English Setter bitch, Julv, iSq2Eugene T.-Bess of Hatchee. P. Lorillard, JrNew York. •'

Ladv Araminta, b w t English Setter bitch
January, 1S92, Eugene T.-Dell Rivers. P. Lor-
illard. Jr New York.
Black Beautv, bk Pointer bitch. March 1892— Fanny, A, F. Latta. Colorada.
Beryl, le w English Setter bitch, July. 1892

Gladstone Boy-Ruby D. P, Lotillard, Jr. New

in she ran into a pair of birds which she flushed,
and the field being beaten oui without further
'ncident Mr. Nicholson's Setter puppy Fancy
Fair a daughter of the old champion KiiKlisIi
Setter Fred, was declared the champion puppy
of the year, after a treat lasting three-quarters
of an hour.

ACTON-RKYNALD STAKES.
The Setters in the .Actoii Revnald Stakes were

the next on thecird. This stake is for single
nKe<l Poi-ilersand single atjed "ietters.coinpttiiig
fir a prize of /^o for the best of each breed
with an extra prize of / 10 for the b' st (login
the stake, the second best dog of either brc-d
getting a prize of (^o
The Pointers had tiiiished their trials the pre-

ceding iiiijht. the Setters, coiiiprising eight en-
tries, were drawn as follows;

T, Lauder's black, agst W. H, Cooper's red

be
point on

Eastern Field Trials Derby.

We are indebted to Mr. Washington A.
Coster, secretary of the Eastern Field
Trials Club, for the list of entries for the
Derby given by his club. There is a total

of forty-five entries, of which thirty-six

are English Setters, eight Pointers and
one Irish Setter. The Gordon Setter
Club should make a note of the fact that

not one Gordon Setter has been entered.

The list is as follows:

Twinkle. I w Pointer dog, March, 1892, Duke
of Kent II— UC'isie of Kakas. Glenruck Ken-
nels. Mass.
LiNWooD, 1 w English Setter dog. May, 1892

Antonio—Buena Vista W, B Meares, Jr , N. C.
Miss Hattie, b w t English Setter bitch, Janu-

ary, 1892. Galhs Hope—Queen Noble. E L
Gumer, N. C.
Carmen, bwt English Setter bitch, April

1892, Paul Gladstone—Kill Ray. Eldred Kennels!N Y.
Pauline , b w t English Setter bitch, April

1892, Paul Gladstone—Kill Ray. Eldred Ken-
nels, N. Y.
SALLiE.obel English Setter bitch, April, 1892

Antonio—Lilly Burges. Eldred Kennels, N. v.
Antonia, b w t English Setter bitch, April,

1S92. Autouio—.Miss Nellie Y. Eldred Kennels.

Rods Mark, bwt English Setter dog. April.
1S92. Kuderigo—Mark's Maid. Greensboro Field
Trials Kennel, N. C.
Lads Rush, 1 w Pointer dog, June, 189a, I,ad

of Rush-Devonshire Belle of the Ball. T H
Oibljcs S. C
Little Sister, bwt English Setter bitch,

July, 1892, Kuderigo—Bessie Avent. D. G. Row-
land, Ky.
Khet. I w tic Pointer bitch, August, 1S92, Dan

-Mnrlha. W.J Wilson, III.

Allene, b w I English Setter bitch. May, 1892,
Ualh's .Vlark—Ruby Girl, Charles P. Stokes Va
BESbiE SHOUPB, b w t English Setter bitch

May, 1892, Gath's Hope—Countess Rush. Chas.
I*. Stokes, Va.
Wrecker, b w Pointer dog. May, 1892, Bip Rap—Croicie Wise. Charlottesville Field Trial Ken-

nels, Va
Ripple, b w tic Pointer bitch. May, 1892, RipRap—Croxie Wise Charlottesville Field Trial

Kennels, Va.
SiLAU, 1 w tic Pointer bitch, March, 1892. Rip

Rap—Dolly. Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels.
Va. '

Daisy Craft, le w English Setter bitch, Feb-
ruary, 1892, Antino—Daisy Hunter. John A.
Hunter, Ind
RoBiNGocH, bwt English Setter dog, April,

1J9J. Rockingham—Myrrha II. Dick J. Peters,

Cactus, bb English Setttr dog, April, 1S92.
Rockingham—Myrrha II. Henry Pape. N J.Solitaire, bwt English Setter dog, January,

N V**"*
•''or-'Tery OlRtnond, F. R. Hitrhc^rk,

*MVTHY8T, b w t ^n^Ilsh Setter Wt«h, July,

York.
Almonta. b w t English Setter dog. February

1892 Glo.ster-Mopsa. P. Lorillard, Jr. New
York, '

Maid Marian b b English Setter bitch, April
1892, RocKingham IL—.Myrrha II. John Brett'New Jersey.
CiGARETTB, b w t English Setter bitch. May

1892, Roderigo-Norah II. Avent & Thaver
Kennels. Tenn.
Hester Prvne, b wt English Setter bitch

May, 1892, Roderigo—Norahll. Avent & Thaver
Kennels, Tenn. ''

TOPSY Rod. b w t English .Setter dog Julv
1892, Roderigo-Topsy Avent. Avent & Thayer
Kennels, Tenn,
BowDRE b w t English Setter dog, March

1892, Roderigo-Novelisl, .Avent & Thayer Ken-
nels, Tenn.
Thalia b

1892
Kennels, Tenn.
Tate, bwt English Setter dog. August, 1S92

Roderigo—Mamie Avent. Avent & Thaver Ken-
nels. Tenn,
Bowles, b w t Englsh Setter dog, April, 1S92

Roderigo— Hattie. Avent & Thayer Kennels
Tenn.
Gath's Point, b w t English Setter dog Veh-

ruarv, 1892, Roderigo-Paxie Maid. O. p. Weis
gerber, Mont.
Washington A Coster . secreta ry and t rea su rer.

w t English Setter bitch, March,
Ronerigo—Lucy Avent. Avent & Thayer

white and Ian
Sweep's Deli<jht

R LI Piircell Llewel-
lin'sblackand white
ticked Daphne

C. C. Ellis' red Tarbat

James Bishop's black,
white and ticked
Sweep the Green

FIELD TRIALS IN ENGLAND.

Conclusion of the National Pointer
and Setter Meeting:.

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 380.]

From the Stock-Keeper.

Thursday, April 27, was the third and last day
of the National Field Trial on the Aqualate
estate.

The early morning was dull and cold and
threatened rain, but by the time we had reached
the meeting place at David's Pits on the Wil-
brighton Hall farm of Mr. Britain, the sun had
made its appearance and the weather, except
that it was somewhat cooler, was of similar char-
acter to the two preceding days.

Birds hereabouts, however, were much more
plentiful than on the other parts of the estate,

but scent was equally unreliable, and hares
mostly on the move were met with in most of
the fields, so that the dogs continued to work
under very unfavorable conditions.
The first event to be decided was the most

interesting of the meeting, and a goodly nuni-
ber of lovers of sporting dogs gathered round as
the respective winners of the Pointer aud Setter
Puppv stakes were called up. about a quarter
of an hour after the time specified to run off for
the extra prize of /"lo and the right to be termed
the champion pur>py ol the year.
Mr. W. Arkv.rig'iit's winnin< Pointer puppy

Kissing Crust was, as on the first day, workea
y her old tirraker Drury, while, in like manner.
Mr. W. L. Nicholson's' winning Setter pu;ipy
Fancy Pair was handltd by her owner. They
were out down in the same fine field of forward
clover, ill which Fancy Fair and her kennel
companion Isinglass ran their deci. ling trial the
evening before. Kissing Crust was 6r.-.t off and
dashed away .'traight down the field, while
Fancy Fair, ranging to tlie lett began to drew
where she had found birds the night before.
Almost directly the Pointer stood a pheasant
and was well backed by the Setter, both proving
perfectly steady with the gun. Fancy Fair still
kept working the left top corner of the field
most cautiously, as if winding game before her
wnich she could not find, while Kissing Crust
ranged much more freely, with the result that
she ran into and flushed a pheasant which she
chased and Fancy Fair dropped to Still draw-
ing on the latter at length f^)undand stood to her
birds, dropping to wing. Fancy Fair now began
to range and quarter her ground very sicacnly,
although Kissing Crust showed most pace but
did not work the ground so systematically. She,
however, kept in front right down the fitld. and
p >iuled twice or thr^e times, but did not find
Fan.-y Fair backing her steadily. Then the
Setter got a point which the other passed with
out backing, and at the lower end of the field
Fancy Fair poiuted aud moved on, pointing
again, but still not finding. The birds were put
up as the beaters walked along, and flew over
the Setter's head, who took no notice of them
A move was now made to a large grass fields
whiRh It Was 'lerided «o b<?a«. down wiii'l to tiipke
lie task n more arduous una. H ,th ctiiniiieiiccd
•work merrily, but Orury pushing KistiuK Crust

Clonsilla,

.A. P. Heywood Lons-
dale's "black and
white Ightfield Ivv-
bridge

F. Hibbys black,
white and ticked
Blue Rhine,

R. J. Llovd Price's
bl 'ck and white
ticked Nigger Joe

Mr, T. Lauder's Laverack Sweep's Delight
worked by owner, and Mr. W. H Co iper's Clon-
silla. by Nicholson, was the first brace drawn.
Both are well known winners, the latter at the
Irish field trials on grouse List year, etc . ami
the former was very successful at the National
trials at Acton Reynald last year. They com-
menced in a large hilly field of wheat, when liie
former false pointed and the latter backed
Sweep's Delight again pointed »nd was backed
but nothing came of it. and again she pointed
but moving on passed thr hare which no doulH
she had winded, but could not find, and did not
drop to It as it got up. The ground being very
dry and parched and the sun hot made game
finding very diflRcult, espe ially as the field w^is
full of running game, fheii the red, closr i..
the hedges afer flashing alxut the 1 ne of the
hare flushed birds, to which he dropped.
Towards the further end of the field Sweep's De-
light again pointed and drew on a long wav. the
other backing. Just at this moment a hare, dis
tiirbed from the valley below, scampered off in
front, and 'Tommy" excited a good deal of
mirth by Irving to claim it as a point for his
bitch It was very unfortunr.te for him for had
he gone on no doubt he would have got a pair ol"
birds which were found by the next brace, and
on which Sweep's Delight' had been drawinir.
M . R. Lleweiliu Purcell Llewellin's Daphne,

worked by Reece, and Mr. Heywood I.onsiiale's
Ightfield Ivybridge. worked by Mr. Hrailsfird.
was the next brace d >wii. and finished the whrat
field Daphne behaved very well to a h ire thai
got up close by her. a .d then made a good point
on birds that Sweeps Delight in the last trial
had winded. Both went at great pace 111 the
next field (a clover root, with f iriy good covt r)
the ilaiiijter ol the free ranging liaslimg IIoikIIiii
quartering in very nice style. On the top of the
mil she potiueil but ilid not find, and at the fur-
ther end. on the lower side, Ivybriilnegot a gootl
point on birds that rose in the next neld, and
thev were taken up altera somewhat shoit
trial.

.»ir. C, C Ellis' Tarbat was drawn, while Mr.
Frank Bibby s Blue Rhine was lame, and he
too, had to he drawn, so the last brace on the
card was called. Mr James Bishop's Laverack
Sweep tne Green, worked by owner, and .Mr.
Lloyd Price's English Setter Nigger Joe, by
.Mickey. These had a nice field of^sprin(4 corn,
down which \ pur of birds had run as we en-
tered. Swc'p the Green hit off ami stoidtlie
their line, but Nigger Joe wiio was ranging ai
great pace, went past, took the point, aii<) can
liously wading them down the heilge fixed
them, dropping to wing as they rose. Then both
dropped to a hare as she got up before them,
and both proved very merry workers. Nigg r

Joe stood at the hedge at the bottom ol the
field and birds got up some distance in the next,
which it is a question whether the judges saw'
With this the trial finished, and the next brace
was called.
Daphne an<l Sweep the Green, worked as be

fore, were put down in a big field of upland
grass, hare of corn. Daphne pointed, anil left
Mer point but wh drawing on to it again wh' 11

Sweep the f'reen joined her, and both ran into
the bird--,. A liltl'- lower down the field Daphne
again rtushed birtls as she was working down
wind, and then false pointeil. Sweep the Green
backiii hrr.
Clonsilla and Ivybridge. worked as before by

Nicholson and Brailsford. werei-larted in a <api
tai grass fieM, where b.)th showed themselves
iiierrj; workeis, but neither came on game
Ivybridge failed to respond to the whistie as
promptly as she might have done. In the ne.xl
field, a so grass, a numiier ol hares were run-
ning about and nothing was done till at the tai
end Ivybridge got a point throiigi the hedge,
which she left, but afterwards took up again,
and made it gootl on birds that rose ou the other
side.
The field being bealen out. Sweep the Green,

handled by J. Bishop, and Ightfield Ivybridge by
Brailsford, were put down in a capital fi. Id o'f

.seeds. Both did badly. Ivyb idKe flushed by
the side of a p I. and look lio notice, ami then
Sweep the Green ran into birds which slie flush-
ed badly, and did not crop till put down by
hand.
Daphne and Clonsilla; ago.in handled by

Mickey and Nicholson, beat tie field (jut; the
former, working with the g'ealest caution. gave a
succession of false points, which the red backed
with th- utmost staunchness, the former stand
ing every few yards, but made nothing out The
next was a large grass field, and here Daphne
got a goo<i point on birds, Clonsilla pointing
directly alter, but failed to find.
The judges g.,ve their <lecisioii, and awarde<I

Mr. Purcell Llewellyn's Laverack Daphne the
prize as the winning Setter, and placing second
to her Mr. Cooper's Irish SetterCloiisilla, award
ing the prize for the second best of either breed
to Ml. hlias Bishop's Pointer S nor Don Pedro,
without ruuuiiig ofl the iriiil between him aud
Clonsilla.

POINTER BE.ATS THE SETTER.
The next trial was to decide between the win-

ners as to which was entitled to the extra prire
ol X"io as the best dog in the stake, and .M' . F.
C. bote's wiiinlHtt Voirtle'-. W" yf ut !•(•" wo-*
ealled up to run ufl wiiii .Mr Purcell Llewellyn
Bttltr Daphua for tbt pride of plRcc. Just at \*

o'clock thev were put down in a fine piece ofwheat the Pointer worked by his owner .MrLowe, and the Setter by Reese. Ren nailed apan ofbinls ilirect'y he was starf.l and the Set-
ter at the same inoineni in close proximity foiiml
a pheasani. Ben o' Kippen shortly after had apoint close to the hedge, which he left and a
li.ire «ettiiiK no both seemed f .r a moment in-clined to l.llow it. Both showMl plenty of dash
.-iiid B-n wmdiiii: birds, drew,,,, ..„„i j„st gotthen, before Ihey ros.- only a couple . f yards
fore hiiii. Daphne then liiade a koo,1
birds, and at tiie s;,„,e moment in alio her partof the held Ben fmn,! ,-,„„tl,er p.iv .„„,e distayce before h.m .\ moye was ii.a.le lo another
suitable held Iron, xvhich two i,,,|is ofbirds and
a pheasant rose diieclly we enier-d Here bolliranged m.-rily and the S-tter goiiiu rather
wide, ran into bir.ls in the tar corner. .Iiopninetowing. Both behave I well to several litres
that w-re riinniny .,1, ,ni il,e l.eld, though both
passed buds and hares that th.y should have
toiind. Ben of Kippeii tlien made
in birds a long way ahead, and the
dared him the winner, a decision
doisjd by all present.

K O.I point
judges de-

he.irtily en-

and

STAKE FOR BRACES.
The Cloverly Slak« s for braces, either Pointers

or Setters, attracted four entries, the prizes be-
ing first, /• 25 and ^10 added money; second
£1$, the draw being as follows;

POINTERS.
1 A. P. Heywood Lonsdale's liver, white

ticked Ightfield Clio and Ightfield .Musa.

SETTl'RS.

2 T Lauder's black, white ami tan Sweeps De-Iwhland bl.ack. white and licked Look Out
3 James Bishops black, white and licked Sweep

tlie Green and black, white, licked and tanDanger of Salop, by Young Duke—Snow-
drop

4 A P Hevwood Lonsdale's black and white
Ightfield Ian and black and white Ightfield
Plioness.

Working our way back to Wilbri;;hton Hallwheie lunch awaited iis, u «as <leteriiiiiied to
utilize the ground as we went along aiiil .MrHeywood Lonsdale's bract of Pointer^ Iglitlield
Clio and Ighthe.d .Musa, were put down in a
forward grass iiiea<low, aii<l worked by Brails-
lord. Both ranged very fist, and .Musa especi-
ally worked her groiiii 1 in capital style The
old bitch Clio, got too close to a bird which she
flushed, and then her daughter Musa fmnd iirds
cleverly, and Clio t)ackfd liei. Several other
fields were trie<l but nothing further was done
though bith winded and tried to <lraw on birds'
which they did not succeed in findinif andwhich got up after they h id gone on. The last
field wascl»e by the funcheoii tent, and when
this was beaten out they were t ken up

After lunch Mr. T. Lauder's Laveraiks Sweep's
Delight and Look Out liiter sisteis, were putdown 111 a nice grass -neailow and worked by
their owner I'liis brace was under excellent
coiiimaiKl. anil worked steadiU and siii.irtly
Sweep's Delight pomted and I,o(,k Out backed
but a trifl. iiiisteadilv Until winded buds, which
tot up some way bel\ire them as I.aiMer waved
them on Piiulown in a large field of s. tds <viih
nice c iver, botn coiniiieiKed very cautiously
Both appeared to i;el the wiikI ol 'birds, whic-ll
got np a long way alie.id be ore they had quite
made them out. I.asi seat 's winnei' ran a very
smart trial, and boili proved Mauncli backeis.
In the next fielil Look Dili got a good p. .int. and'
both were steaily lo shot, then .>wee|is Dcligiit
flushed, and did not dri.p to wing, ami ihe liial
wasover. We learned that this brace at Ihe coii-
clii-ioii of the meeting chai.Ked li.-inds being
pii< chased by a pronitneiil suppoiler ol spoiling
dogs at a satisfactory tinuie

.Mr. James "ishop'^ Laverack Setters Swcei>
the f.reeii and Danger of Salop, w rked by their
owner, were put down in f .1 w.ird wheal .-i biace
ol beaullliil rangers -..iid thoroimhly well broken,
rile latter found bmls well, and' uas backed,
rioth being steaily as the kuii was fireil Both
dropped to a bird which got up wild, each aller-
nat K drow on running birds, and both ba ked
steadily.

.Mr. Heywood Lonsdale's Setters Ightfield Ian
ami Ightfield Phoiiess were worWeil by Mr.
B ailslord, and r.iii their trisi in a lug lielil oi
spring corn. Both made mistakes, but Lin got a
goo<l point which I'hoiiess backed, and then
false pointed, when Ihey were taken up.
The awards being:
Mr James Bishop's Setters Sweep the Green

and Danger of S.ilop, first

.Mr. Heywood Lonsdale's Pointers Iglilfleld
Clio and Ightfield .Miisa, second.

Miller Rifle Club.

The seventh aiiiiu »! slujoiiii).;aii<i bowl-
ing festival, in coniiectioii with the picnic of the
Miller Rifle Club, will be held at I'ohlmann's
lark, Ogden Avenue, Jer-ey City Heights. N j ,

June 4 and 5. Progranimc,
Ring target, 200 foot range.— isl prize I40, jd

J30. 3<i $20. 4tli Ils. 51I1 f 10. 6lh J«, 7lh $7, Mb «h.

ylh «5 lolh $(. tllhf3, 12th I3. i.nh f2, ulh |2,

I5lh fl, icith $1. Open to all comers, tickets |i

per 3 shots; re-entries iiiiliinitcd, two best tickets
to count. Shooting June \ ami s from j .\. M to
7 P.M.
Bullseve target —Open to »ll comers, tickets,

10 shots, $1 iiiiliiniteil. the ties! biillseye by any
one shooter lo count by measiirement,' .^j calibre
rifle only. First prize |2o, 2.I jis. 5d $10, 4lh f8
.Sth$: 6i'i |6. 7th <5. 8lh {4, 91I1 J3. 10th fj, nth
%2, I2th <2.

Premiums.—For best buUseye «io, 2d |-, 3d $5
4th J3. First and last flag each day $1.

At Ronsselaer'wyck.

Tlie following scores were made at
Rensselaerwyck on May .S, at »oo yards, off-hand,
standard American targets;

Col. W. E. Fitch . .

.Hajor C. H. Gbh^

7 4 7 9 7 7 9 8 6 7—71
10 6 7 •> 9 8 5 5 9 6—73
9 7 9 S 9 s 7 7 7 9—80
9 7 10 9 9 7 9 10 7 7-S4
.8 8 9 9 7 7 8 •:( 10 7-8t
« " « .1 -J 7 « t lo m
\l

B 9 9 y >l 7

V 7 V 8 B 1

V lu— B«
oa t>-Ht
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At Walnut Hill Range.

At the Walnut Hill Range, on May 13,

ineiiiln.-rs i,rtlK- .Massachiisctls Riflt- Associalioii

met tur llicir rcn"'''"" slioot- 'r'"" weatlicr was
Htoriiiy anil tlie Ptteiui-iiice small. The scores

were as follows;

Cold ineiiilierslui) badije won on 10 scores of 81,

or hetter by
S.C.Sydney 82 8486 S7 S2 8(^) S4 84 Si Ri

All-Comers' Rest Match.

P. Daniels .... 12 12 11 12 12 9 9 10 12 12— rii

I 2 I O I 2 1 I O HJ 1 2 I 1 <) I 1— 1 07

W. P. Tlionijison . id 11 10 12 S 11 12 11 y 12— icyi

I,. K. .\vay . . . .12 9 in 12 10 9 12 12 12 8—106

T. P. Williams . . 11 10 8 ki 12 12 12 10 8 10—103

A, H. Ballanl . ..)<; o 10 12 v 9 91212—100
O. Martin H -j 9 12 10 12 9 S 9 12— <j8

A. (1. Stt velis . . . 7 I.' 8 9" '" 9 9" 'J— 93

J. U. Iloblis . . . . () M K » 9 H 10 S 1 1 9— B?

All-Comers' OlTlianii Match.

W. Charles .... 9 9 '^ 9 9 7 9 9 9 9— ^7

M. T. Uav .... 8 « fi 6 9 8 7 7 8 6— 73

W. O. Unrnile, Jr . 6 4 9 -j 6 6 6 8 5 4— 63

A.G.Stevens. . . .S 7 « <> .S 7 6 5 4 5— 5**

U. Martin .... 7 7 b 5 5 6 4 5 6 4- 55

Kagle Badge Military Match.

G. P. Coolev ... 5 4 4 5 .S 5 4 4 4 5— 45

5 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4— 44

A. S. Field .... 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 4— '3

V. Martin 4444444445—4'
J. B. Hobbs . ... 4 4 5 4 1 4 4 4 4 4— 4'

B. H. Hun er ... 4 4 4 3 4 5 .^ 5 5 3" 4"

All-Comers Military Match.

P. A. Mansfield .5 55345444 4—4.^

4 4 4 4 5 4 4 .S 4 4—4'
B. K. Hunter ...544545344 4—42

J. A. Johnson ..5 4444444 4 4—4'

U. Martin ....444434545 3—4°

Members' Military Match.

G. h- Marshall ..4 5 5444445 3—4»

5 4 4 5 4 3 3 5 3 4-42
I). Martin ....444444 4 44 4-4"

J. A. Johnson ..44444 4 44.^ 4-39

All Comers' Pistol Match.

A. G. Stevens . . 10 n S 9 9 S 10 9 10 S—go
D Martin ....ioq9879997 8— Ss

M.T. Uay. ...891088810S6 8— >3

O. Moore' .... 5 9 ^ 9 9 7 'o I* 9 9-S'

B. K. Hunter . . 7 8 7 9 7 8 '• 9 "" 9-8°

Shooting at Ephrata.

The North Kntl Rifle Club, of Kphra-
ta Pa., held a practice shoot on May 12, dist.iiice

200 yards, off-hand, standard American targets.

Scores:

C. S. Wengcr f> 699f'7>0 47 10—74

9 66875 997 9—75
7»o594«> 597 ''-7'

Total 226

T. M. Sheaffer 10 5 d 4 9 8685 S-Uj
58459 10 649 6—71
49978 5X>- 6 8-72

Total ^'2

1.. M. Wiest 8 7 (. 9 « S 5 7 I" '^—74

4 10 5 8 4 5 5 7 " 6— .S4

J" 7 7 5 '.» 7 " ° '^' 5— .s^

Total "^»

D B. I.efcver f>44 068864 m—56

5 4 5 'o 9 5 5 10 7 5—"3
o «' 5 f : 4 5 7 9 5—.M

Total •7.='

W. l>. Winters 703099600 7—4.^

57769550'' 4—5"
9 5 775«54'* 7-<'5

Total '64

Springfield Rifle Association.

The (oUowinn scores were made on May
M by members of the Springfield (Mass)Kine
Association at 200 yards, ofl"-hand, on standard

American targets:

Record Match.

Smith 9 9 " f' 7 7 9 6 9 7—75
Keyes • 10 7 9 '' 6 6 !•• 5 9 6—74
Bumstead 7 'o 8 6 10 6 7 6 7 6—73
fjye S « 10 8 4 5 6 10 7 4—70
Stephens 10 5 9 5 76 8 7 10 6-73

Victor Match.

Stephen.'* . . . . 8 9 7 9 '» '^ *"' '^ 9 10—82
10 7 10 10 7 10 5 7 7 10—S3
9 7 9 S 8 10 6 10 10 f^i—84
8 9 9 7 8 7 9 10 9 '1—82

Bumstc-id ....10 77 'o 67887 10—80

Keyes 8 S 6 8 10 5 7 10 9 7—78
Nye .

'. K96897108K 5—78
Smith 77"9*<7S87 7—76
Alberts S797S6SK10 4—75
Trump 8 10 S 7 10 9 5 6 7 7—77

Wilmington Rifle Club.

On May 13 Mr. S. J. Newman won the

gold badge of the Wilmington (Del.) Rifle Club

with a score of eighty seven The bridge was
..••I in <-i>iiii»'tili<in nil Al>ril .s. which M

Diamond Stale Record Match. 200 yards off

hand.
S. J.Newman . . 10 10 10 7 •'n 10 7 10 7 8—87

h 10 (> 7 8 i(p 10 8 10 9—86

Iv J. Darlington 8 6 m 10 7 10 9 S 9 S—85
9 6 10 7 4 9 8 10 7 10—80

C. Heinel, Sr. . . S f) 8 7 9 9 7 6 10 6-76
10 3 7 6 5 7 9 8 6 9—72

I'i-lol Match 50 Y;irds,off hand.
K. J I^ailington 10 7 10 10 10 9 10 8 8 9—91

8 9 10 10 10 9 K 9 S 9—93

K. Jackson ... 9 <i 8 10 8 f> 10 lo 10 1.-89
7 "^ 10 7 9 10 871) 10—89

H.McConmll . . i" S 7 9 10 s m in 7 10— Sf^

10 10 1" ' 9 10 5 10 8 4—8a
HA. Spoetl. ..96 i« ^^ 10 9 10 9 7 9—87

7 7 9 8 8 10 10 8 10 9—86
H. Datlington ..7S6896999 6—76876687789 10—76

Ohio League Tournament.'

The seventh annual tournament of the

Ohio Trap Shooters' League opened at Colum-

bus, Ohio, on May 9, and continued three days.

The weather was excellent throughout the meet-

ing, and this fact, coupled with the good pro-

gramme, brought out a large number of con-
testants, and also spectators The management
of the shoot was in the hands of the Sherman
Rod and Gnu Club, and excellently well the
work was done, Dr. George M. Waters, W. B.

Pen V. J. K. Pumphre^ and j. L,. Ward being es-

jiecially Conspicuous in their attention to busi-

ness and the comfort of visitors.

On the opening day interest centred in the
shoot for the Slate Journal Cup, which was first

won in May, i>>y2, by Paul North, of Cleveland.
Thirty-four entries were made at $3 each, the
conditions being to shoot at 30 targets. The
winner was found in C. A. Young, ol Sprinfield.
who made a score of 28, Sanford and Perry being
next, with 27 each.
The individual .scores were as follows;

Sanford 27. Osborn 22, North 24, Alkire 26,

Miller 19, Redwing, 25, Edwards, 25, Spross 26,

Perry 27, Rushmore 23, Barton 25. Bims 24, C. A.
Young 28, V. K Weaver 19, Latham 22, Puiuphrcy
21, Stout 18, Forrester 22, Irwin 19. Cherry 25,

Jackson 22 Flick 23, Farmer 22, Shorty 26. Ger-
ton 20, Nelson 18, S. selbach 13, Stephens 26,

Floyil 18, Green 22, Walt 19, Lincoln 24, Batlen-
ger 15, siye 22.

The regular programme of the day resulted as
follows:
No. I, open event. 10 birds, entrance |i.—San-

ford 7, Osborn q. North 7, Alkire 7, Miller 8, Red-
wing 8, K<lwards9, Spross 7, Perry 9, Rushmoie
6, Barton 8, Binus 10, .McCloud 6, Tracy 4, Klee 8,

O. T. 3, Ballmger 8, Jackson 8, Sly 5. L. Wash-
ington 5,C. A. Young 10, V. K. Weaver 7. Has-
well 7, Stephens 7, bhorty 9, Alex. Forrester 8,

Taylor 8, Farmer 9. Irwin 9, Latham 9, K Sel-

bach 10, K. M. Stout 8, C. S. Owens 8, Girton 7,

A. C. Courtney 10, Pumphrey 10, Henry 6, Wall
9, Wm Fl>yd 7, Downey 8, Wilson 8, Noll 8,

Bradley 6.

No. 2, 15 targets, entrance |i. 50.—Sanford 9,

Osborn i8,North II, Alkire 13, Miller 11, Red-
wing 14, Kdwards 12, Spross 13, Perry 14, Rush-
more 11. Barton 14, Binns 8, McCloud 8, Tracy 2,

Klee II. O. T. 6, Ballinger 11, Jackson 12, Ster-

ling 10, C. A. Young II, V. K. Weaver 10, Farmer
6, Irwin 14, Latham 11, K. Shellback 13, Haswell
11, Stephens 14, C. S. Owens in, Girlen 10, Flick
12. Walt 12, Floyd 10, Slyh 11. L. Worthington 6,

Dixie 10, Natl 10, Downs 8, Mills 10, Stout 14.

Smith 8, Therdore 10, Henry 11.

No. 3, open, 15 targets, entrance $2.—Sanford
11, O.sborn 12, Noyet 11, Alkire 12, Miller 8, Red
wing 12, Kdwards 13, Spross 11, Perry 15, Rush-
more 13, Barton 12, Binns 13, C. A. Young 14, V.

K- Moore 13. Alex. Forrester 12, Latham 13, Has-
well s, Stephens 11, Jackson 12, Ballinger 10,

Pumphrey 12. A. Y Courtney 12. Fhrmer 14.

Shorty 14, Wilson 8. K. Sellback 10, Girton 12. O.
T. 5, Irwin 12. H. Klee 12, C. S. Owens 9, Floyd
10, Natl 9, Wall 1 1 , Stout 1 2.

llNo. 4, 15 targets, entrance $2.—Sanford 12, Os-
born 12, North 11, Alkire 13, Dr. Miller 9, Red-
wing 10, F/lw.irds 12, Spross 14, Perry 12, Rush-
more 1 1, B=>rtoii 14, Binns, II, Sterling 7, Young
I J, Weaver i.>. Forrester 19, Latham 12, Flick 12,

Jackson 12, McCloud 7. Taylor in, Ballinger 11.

Williams 9. Tway 11, Theodore 7. Noll 12, .Sly 10,

Haswell 3, Stephens ij, Walt 13, Shorty 12, Henry
11,0. T. "(>, Irwin 9. Mill 12, Dixie 9.

No. 5, open, 20 targets.eiilrancef 2.50.—Sanford
12, Osborn ih. North 19. Alkire 16, Miller 17, Red-
wing iS, Kdwards is Spross 16, Perry 18 Rush-
more i(>. Barton 17. Bings 18. Young 17, Weaver
15, Latham 17, Jackson 14, Wilson 13, Irwin 15,

Forrester 17, Ballinger 15, Sly 16, Pumphrey 15,

Farmer 16, Owens 15, Courtney 19, Girton 16,

Sliorty is. Klee 15. Stephens 17^ Haswell 12, Sell

back 17, Fink 11, Flowers 16. Mason 17.

No fi. 20 targets, entrance $2.—Sanford ifi, Os-
born 16, North 14, Alkire 15, Miller 12, Redwing
18, Kdwards 18, Spross iS. Perry iH, Kushniorc
13, Burton 19. Binns 18, Sterling 15, Young 17,

Weaver 17. Latham 15, Flick 12, McCloud I2,

Dixie 14, Nelson 9, Mill 4. Ballinger 12, Slyh 14,

Nott 14, Haswell 10, Tway 9. Irwin 16, Stevens 15,

Walt 18, Downs 6. Taylor 16, Sellbach 15, Jack-
son 17, Worthington 12, Green 18, Shorty 15.

.Mason 14, Girton 14, Forrester ij.

No. 7. open, 15 targets, entrance $2.—Sanford
13, Osborn 14, North 13, Alkire 14, Miller 11, Red-
wing II, Kdwards 11. Spross 13, Perry 13, Rush-
more 12, Barton 11, Binns 9, Young 14, Weaver 12,

Korrester 10. Pumphrey 13, Wilson 12, Klee 9,

Courtney 19. Ballinger 14, Owens 13, Tway 9.

Shorty 13, Farmer 12, liirton 9, Downs 13, Flow-
ers 6, Masju 13, Stephens 11, Jackson 10, Ir-

win 12.

No 8, 15 targets, entrance |i 50.—Sanford 11,

Osborn 14, North 13, Alkire 12, Miller 12, Red-
wing 13, FUlwards 12, Spross 12, Perry 13, Rush-
more 9, barton 13, Binns 12. Sterling 11, Young.
12. Weaver 14. Latham 12, Flick 12, McCloud 11,

l-'orrester 12, Irviii 14. Mason 12. Henry 12, Jack-
son 13, S. Tway 8, (iirton 11, Mooney 12, Sly 7,

Harwell 9, Downs 10.

No. o, open, 15 targets, entrance |2.—Sanford
12, Osborn 12, North 12, Alkire 13, Miller 10,

Reilwiiig 12, FMwards, 12, Spross 14, Perry 13,

Rushmore 12. Barton 14, Binns 12, Young 14,

Weaver 13. Forrester 10, Wilson 13, Jackson 13,

Irvin II, Courtney 12. (Jweiis 14, Pumphrey h,
Selbach 11, Ballinger 12, Ma.soii 14, Shorty 13,

Klee 12. Downs 10, Girton 10, Flick 11, Floyd 10.

No. n, 15 targets, entrance $1 50 —Sanford 15

Osborn 14, North 14, Alkire 13, Miller 9, Redwing
n, Kdwards 12. Spross 14, Perry 14, Rushmore 14,

Barton 15, Hiiins 13, Sterling 12, Young 12.

Weaver 14, Latham 12, Flick 15. McCloud 13, Foi-

rester 11. Jackson 12, Down 13. Irvin 12, Mooney
11, H.jwanl 12. Shorty 14, Corrodi 8.

No. 11. open, 10 targets entrance J2.—Sanford
8, Osborn 9, North 10, Alkire 8, Miller 7, Red
wing 10, F;dwards y, Spross 9. Perry 10, Rush-
more 9, Barton 9, Bums 7, Young 10, Weaver 10,

Wil.son 7, Irvin H, Jackson 9, Latham 7, Forres
ter 7, Courtney 7. lumphrey 9. Shorty 9, Owens
7, Nelson 4, Ballingsr 7, Klee 6.

.SKCOND DAY.

F'or the second day of the tournament the
special feature was the Sporting Review Trophy,
to be shot for bv any two members ol any club a

iiKinber of the'Leagne. The Grassy Point Gun
Club won the trophy a year ago. but was dial

lenged for it, and at the time of this shoot it was
in the possession of the Sherman Club, The
con iitions were to shoot at 50 birds each, 100 to

the team, with an entrance fee of I5. This tune
|

the Sherman Club proved successful by means
of Messrs. Alkire and "Barton" (W. B. Perley),

the latter of whom made the phenomenal score

of 50 straight. The following is the score:

Bellevue Gun Club. Cleveland Gun Club.

Sanford 37 Sterling .... 38

Perry 39—76 Fick 42—80
Grassy Point Gun Club. Sherman Gun Club.

Osborn 43 Baker 34
Spross 39-82 Irvin .^2-66

.Cleveland Gun Club. Pickaway Gun Club.

Jackson 44 Stephens 37

Redwing 4'—85 Haswell ?4~7i
Sherman Gun Club. I Sherman Gun Club.

Pumphrey .... 41 Mason 3 >

Mack 3"—79 Brown 39-09
Sherman Gun Club. Buckeye Gun Club.

Alkire. 45 Edwards. ... 47
Barton jo—95 Weaver 38—85
Sherman Gun Club. Sherman Gun Club.

Green 37 Binns 43
Miller 26—63 Selbach 45—88
Springfield Gun Club.
Young 43 I

Strong 38-«l '

The regular programme was as follows:

No. I, open, 10 targets, entrance $1.—Sanford

7, Osborne 8, North 9. Alkire 8, Miller 8, Pumph-
reys 9, Latham 10, Spross 10, Perry 9, Needham
6, Barton 10, Bums 8, Mack 8, Young 9, Norton
6, Weaver 10, Owens 10. Taylor 9, Downs 7, Red-
wing 6, Nestor 8, Jackson 10, Stirling 8, Dixie 8,

Kdwards 8, Shorty 6. Flick 7, HasWell 8, Walt 7.

Farmer 9, Girton 7, Wilson 8, Courtney 9. Mon-
nett 5. F:verelt 4, Natt 6, Stephens 9, Stout 9,

Hughes 6, Strong 10.

No. 2—Sanford 1 1, Osborne 14. North 12, Alkire
12, M Her 9. Pumphrey 14. Latham 14, Spross 12,

Perry 12, Rushmaii 11, Barton 14, Binns 14. Mack
13, Young I, Irviii 9, Weaver 13, Redwing 14,

Nestor 11, lackson 11, Sterling 11, Dixie 11, Ed-
wards 10, Flick II, Walt 10, Farmer 9, Girton 5,

Taylor 8, Downs 10. Hughes 11, Stephens 13,

Monnett 10, Natt 12, Baker 11, Everett 8, Tway 7,

Strong 12, Mason 12, Floyd 11, Bradley 7,0' Day 5.

No. 3, open. 15 targets, entrance $2.—Snnford

n, Osborne 15, |North 9. Alkire 10, Miller 11,

Pumphrey 12, Latham 13, Spro.ss 14, Perry 13,

Rushmore 10. Barton 14, Binns 11, Mack 13,

Y'ouiig 14, Irwin 12, Weaver 11, Owens 13, Red-
wing 12, Jackson 14. Sterling 14. Edwards 8,

Frick 10, Wilson 10, Courtney 13. Nester 11, B.

Mack 6, Todd 7, Everett 10, Monnett 9, Stevens
19, Shorty 13, Strong 13. Dixie 9, Girton 11, Rile

10, Baher 11, Howell 8, Natt 12, Mason 12, Wil-
liam 10.

No 4.—Sanford 12, Osborne 13, North 11, Alkire
11, Miller 9, Pumphrey 12, Latham 13, Spross 12.

Perry 14, Rushnian 14, Barton 12, Binns 14, Mock
8, Young 12, Irwin 11, Weaver 12, Redwing 14,

Floyd 9, Jackson 10, Sterling 11, Edwards 10,

Flick II, Nott 9, Strong 11, Ross 5, Williams 10,

GertonS, Baker 12, Hughes 9, Jones 11, Monnett
9, Everett 8, Tracy 9, Stephens 8, Haswell 14,

Will 10, Mason 11.

No. 5, open, 25 targets, entrance $250.—San-
ford 20, Osborn '25, North 22, Alkire 23, Mil er
21, Pumphrey 20. i.atham 20. Spross 22, Perry 21,

Rushmore 19. Barton 34. Binns 19. Mack 18,

Young 20, Irviii 21, Weaver 21, Owens 16, Red-
wing 22, Jackson 20, Sterling 17. I'"lick 23. Wilson
16, Stone 17, Courtney 23, Robbins 16, Mill 21,

F;dwards 24, Nester 15, Rife iS, Farmer 15, Shorty
22, Harwell iH, Stephens 19, Mason 21, Green 18,

Strong 20.

No. fi, 20 targets, eutrance f2 50.—Sanford 18,

Osborn 17. North 14, Alkire 17, Miller 14, Pumph-
rey 12, Latham 15. Spross 17, Perry 17. Rushmore
16. Barton 19, Bums 17, Irwin 15, Mack 10, Red-
wing 18, Monnett 16, FS'erett 11. Sterling 13. Mill

14, Nott 9, Baker 14, Sly 12, Ballinger 16, Nichol
7, Nester 12, Floyd 11, Jackson 17, Downs 13,

Edwards 16, Haswell 14, Strong 18, Green 14,

Selbach 19, Shorty 16.

No. 7, open, 15 targets, entrance J2.—Sanford
14. Osborn 14. North 12, Alkire 15. Miller 9. Pum-
phrey 13, Latham 13, Spross 13, Perry 1 1, Barton
12, Bums 12, Younn 12, Irvin 13, Sterling 11,

Courtney 7, Ballinger u, Klee 12, Jackson 14,

Owens 15. Baker 11, Williams 13, Wilson 7, Mack
II, Nester 7, Rife 9, Selbach 11, Flick 15, Grant
13, Robbins 12, Floyd 11, Short 11, Downs 12,

Strong 9. Stephens 13, Harwell 9, Mason 12,

Edwards 15.

THIXD DAY.

The state championship carried off the honors
of the third day's programme, and Mr. Ward B.

Peeley cUnchea his claim to be c iiisidered one ol

the best trap shots in the cf>untry by winning
with a score of 46 out of 50 targets. At $5 entrance
there were nineteen entries fcir which no deduc-
tion for targets were made, they being donated
by the Cleveland Target Company. The full

score follows:

Sanford on iiiiiiiii 11 11 1 m i im—24
IIOOOllllOIIIOl IIOIIIIII— 18—42

Alkire 011 11 11111011101111110110^20
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 loi 1 1 loi 1 1 1 10—22—42

Barton 11m iiioooiiiiiiiiiiiiii—22
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 101 1 1 1 1 II—24—46

Jackson oiiooioioiiiiii iiiiiiioii—19
nil iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiioioi— 26—45

North 0001111010010101011111100^14
oiioiiiiioiioiiii II noon—19—33

Osborne lonnoioioinionnoiiii—19
I n lonoi 1 1 1 n loi I II 1 1 1 1 1—22—41

Latham oonnnioinnnnnioii— 21

I loon I loi 101 1 n noi I n 10—20—41

Perry onniooniiiiiionnnn—22

II ion 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 n n I looi 10^22—44
Redwing iinnnoini innnnno—23

11 1 1 1 1 1 ion II 1 1 1 1 nooi 1 1
1—22—45

Edwards . . . . nnnoionn loooii 100000—15
1 1 1 101 1 ion 1 1 1 lion I loi 10—20—35

Young n I II in iiiiooiioiiniiooi— 19
I I I I 101 I 1 1 11 I I 1 1 1 1001 1 1 I I—J2—41

Flick nnnioiiiiinoniii nil—23
loninonoiiionnonin—20—43

Nester loooiooiiiioioimioiioio— 15
linn noiioiioi 101 im 100— 17—32

. . . lonnoioooi mil 1 iiiioii I— 18

iux>i loioi looi 1 1 1 II 1101 n— 18—36

Lincoln 1 1 1 1 nooooiioiin 1 noii 10— 19
1 101 1 1 1 ii(X)loioi I II I II III—20—39

Selbach oiio(joiiioiiioiioioiiooii— 16

oniiiioooiioiooiili 1 1 Kill— 18—34
Rushmore . . . oiioionnn nniKxiiiMi—20

lolinonooii iioi 1 11 11011-19-39
Pumj)hrey . . . 11 1011 loiioi 1 n n 11 luiii 1— 21

II n n no II 101 1 101 iiooiii—20—41
Shorty on ninii n n noinniio— 22

1 1 1 1 1 101 101 101 n 1 11 n 1 100—21—43

No. I, open, 10 targets, entrance |i.—Nester 9,

Osborn 8. Latham 8, Miller 6, Alkire 6, Young 7,

Irwin 7. Spross 7, Perry 8, Ru.shmore 8 Barton
10, Binns 8, Tway 6, Sanford 8, Downs 7, Girton

9, Pumphrey 9, Edwards 9, Haswell 6, Rife 7,

Weave: 7, Owens 8, Slyh 4, Floyd 9, Stephens 9,
Ballinger 7. Grant 5, Sterlinj; 10, North 6, Court-
ney 5, Shorty 9, Flnley 9, Cam 8. Flick 9. Ever-
ett 6, Redwing 10, Dixie 7, Jackson 8, Hughes 6.

No. 2, 15 targets, entrance $1.50.-Nester 10,

Osborn 12, Latham la. Miller 11, Alkire 13,

Young 12, Irwin 10, Spross 14, Perry 14, Rush-
more 13, Barton 14, Binns 9, Haswell 6. Downs 8,

Redwing 15, Henry 10, Hughes 12, Pumphrey 11

Edwards 11, Girton 10, Jackson 13, Sterling la,

Ballinger 11, Steppens 9. Lincoln 12. Finley 9,

Floyd 12, Cain 10, Everett 7, Flick 12, Dixie 10.

No. 3, open, 15 targets, entrance $2.—Nester 12,

Sanford 14, Latham 15, Miller 9, Alkire 15, Young
12, Irvin II, Spross 15, Perry 12, Rushmore 11,

Barton 15, Binns 9, North 13, Rife 9. Sterling 12,

Edwards 11, Ballinger 14, Courtney 13, Redwing
15, Flick 9. Osborn 14, Cain n, Jackson 11, Pum-
phrey 12, Shorty 12, Robbins 13, Mill 12.

No. 4, IS targets, entrance |i.50.—Nester 14,

Hatch 9, Latham 13, Miller 10, Alkire 11, Young
15, Irvin 12. Spross 14, Perry 14, Rushmore 13,

Barton 13, Dixie 11, Hughes 8, Cain 10, Finley 12,

Everett 9, Floyd 11, Henry 8, Osborn 10, Downs
3, Edwards 14, Sterling 12, Ballinger 10. Mill 10,

Redwing 14. Flick 12, Lake 12, Girton 9, Pum-
phrey 12, Shorty 13, Harris 12, Lincoln 13, Jack-
son 12; McCloud II.

No. 5, open, 20 targets, $3.—Nester 16, Osborn
15, Latham 17, Miller 12, Alkire 18, Young 18.

Irvin 16. Spross 17, Perry 20, Rushmore 16, Bar-
ton 19, Ballinger 17, Sanford 18, Jackson 18, Rob-
bins 14, Owens 17, Edwards 18, Courtney 16,

Cain 14, Redwing 15, Shorty 17, Rife 8, Fleck 18,

Weaver 16, McCloud 16, North 18.

No. 6, 20 targets, $2 —Nester 14, Osborn 14,

Latham 17, Miler 8, Alkire 18, Young 15, Irvin

13. Spross 17, Perry 18, Rushmore 15, Barton 20,

Ballinger 16, Dixie 10, Mill 15, Lake n, Hughes
16. Jackson 14, Sterling 16, Cain 14, Fink 10, Floyd
12, Pumphrey i*^, Flick 18, Tway 7, Selbach 18,

Williams 10. Robbins 14, Lincoln 16, Downs 11,

Redwing 19.

No. 7, open, 15 targets, $2.50.—Nester 13, Os-
born M. Tatham 12, Miller 17, Alkire 14, Young
15, Irvin 14, Spross 14, Perry 14. Rushmore 12,

Barton 14, Sanford 13, Ballinger n, Owens 13,

Redwing 15, North 13, Pumphrey 15, Courtney
13, Flick 15, Shorty 14.

No. 8, 15 targets. $150 —Dixie 8, Mill R.Sterl-

ing n. Mason m. Miller 8, Blake 13, Selbach 14,

Wood 5, Binns 12, Pumphrey 14, Nester 10, Rush-
more 8, Hughes 9, Downs 11, Floyd 12, Henry i»,

Spross n, Osborn 15, Irvin 8, Jones 8, Fink 10,

Young 13, McCloud 9.

No. 9, opjen, 15 targets, $2 50.—Nester n, Os-
born 14, Latham 12, Miller n, Alkire 10, Young
14, Irvin 13, Spross 15, Perry 14, Rushmore 13.

Barton 14, Sanford 12, Owens 13, Redwing 14.

North 9, Ballinger 12, Robbins 13. Courtney 12,

Shorty 14, Flick 13, Selbach 13, Mason 12, Floyd
10, Pumphrey 13.

Spross

Tournament at Oskaloosa.

The three days tournament of the Os-

kaloosa, la.. Gun Club, was begun on Tuesday,

May 9. Goo<l weather was had for two days, but

on the third rain fell until 10 o'clock. The live

bird match between Messrs. Budd and Rexcroat

was not s<i close as was anticipated. Rexcroat
being shot out at his ninety-first bird. Budd had
then killed eighty to seventy for Rexcroat. The
winner used a 7^4 pound L. C. Smith gnu and
the loser a Greener of equal weight, while both
fire<l three drachms K- C. powder in each barrel.

The full scores were as foMows:

FIRST DAY.

No. 1, 10 singles, entrance |i. 50.—Croft 5, Mc-
Farland 9. Bingham 4, McBride 10, S. M. Wat
kins I, Budd n, Grimm 8, Cook 8, Hicks 6, Wil
Hams 5, Johnson 4.

No. 2, 10 singles, entrance |i.—Grimm 7, Budd
8, Hicks 10, Cook 8. Johnson 2, J. vvilliaras 7, W
Busby 8, McFarland 8, Croft 5, McBride 10, Biiig

ham 3.

No. 3, 15 singles, entrance $2, |io added by
club.—Hicks 9, McFarland 15, S. Johnson 5,

Budd 14, Grimm 12, Cook 9, Watkins 5, P. Tim-
brel 12, C. Hoover 11, McBride n, C. V. Hoffman
8, Bingham 6, Rex 15, Croft 9, J. Williams 7,

Loebenstein 3
No. 4. 10 singles, entrance $1.50.—Gnmm 9,

Cook 7, McFarland 7, McBride 8, C. Hoover 9,

Budd 9, T. Timbrel 8. Hicks 7, S. Bingham 4, Rex
9, Lobenstein 4, Crofl 5.

No. 5, 10 singles, entrance |i.—Grimm 9. Budd
9, C. Hoover 6, McBride 8, McFarland 9, Cook 8,

Hicks 6, Croft 7, S. Johnson 4, P. Timbrel 7,

Rex 10.

No. 6, 15 singles.—Grimm 14, McBride 12, Budd
12, C. Hoover 13, McFarland 14, Hicks n, Croft 6,

P. Timbrel 9, Cook 8, Rex 15.

No. 7, 7 singles and 4 pairs, entrance $?. i"

added.—Grimm 13, McFarland 10, Budd 12, Mc-
Bride 9. Cook 7. Hicks 7, Rex 13, C. Hoover 9. P.

Timbrel 8, S. Bingham 4.

No. 8, 20 single targets, entrance I2.50.—Grirani

17, Dobie 16, Singleton 14, Rex 17, Budd 20, C
Hoover 1; P. Timbrel 13, Cook 14, McFarland m.

J. Stump's 16, McBride 14.

SECOND DAY.

No. I, entrance |i.—Doughett 8, Esterly 5.

Boltenstein 6, McFarland 7, Grimm 9, Budd to,

Alerton 4, Cook 8, McBride 7, Sanford 8, Hicks 7,

Singleton 5, Rex 10, Miller 9.

No. 2, entrance f2.—McFarland 15, Esterly r,,

Dobie 7, Hicks 10. Rex 14, Miller 13. Grimm u,

Boltenstein n, Budd 13, Douchett 14, Sanford 13.

Cook 10.

No. 3, entrance $3.-Cook 16, Kstcrly 16, Miller

13, McBride 14, Sanford 18, Hoover 16, Grimm 17.

Budd 16, Rex 17, Douthett 15. Butts 13, Boltcn

stein 13, Timbrel 15, McFarland 20.

No. 4 entrance |i.—Grimm 10, Boltenstein o

Hicks 6. Budd 9. Douthett 6, Singleton 5. Scoll

6, McFarland 6, Hoover 7, Cook 10, Vreeland s,

Rex 8, Alerton 6, Carpenter 4. Miller 9, McBridr

7^ F:sterly 9, Sanford 8, Runge 5, Hoffman '
,

Timbrel 4. „ 1 ,

No. 5. entrance $150, unknown angels.—Grimiii

7, Budd 5, Dobie 4, Cook 8, Douchett 3, Sanford

8, Singleton 5, Rex 7, Miller 7, Hoover 4, Mcl-ar

land 7, Timbrel 5, Esterly 4, Boltenstein :.

Seevers 4, Scott 5.
, , a

No 6, entrance |3.-E8terly 7. McFarlatid «,

i Seevers 9 Cook 9, Douthett 9, Gnmm 8, Btmi

10, Rex 9, Hoover 8, McBride 7. „ a
No. 7, ten singles, entrance $1.50.—Gnmm »,
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Dobie 4. Seevers 8, Hoover s, Budd 10, Rex S
Douthett 7, McFarland 9, Esterly 9, Cook 8 San-
ford 8. Timbree 7. Gregory 4, McBride 8, Stumps
8 Hoffman 6.

^

No 8, entrance $1 50. 5 pairs. — Douthett 3Timbree 2, Sanford 9. McFarland 6, Young s'Grimm I5, F:8terly 7, Rex 7, Budd 5. Seevers 5'

Dobbie b, Scott 6, Singleton 4, McBride 6, Cook 6*

No. 9, entrance $2—Budd 14. Grimm u See-
vers 8, Hoover 11, Timbree 8, Esterly n McFar-
land 12, Rex IS, Douthett 8, Butts 9, Hoflman 7.

No. 10, 5 live birds: Esterly 3, Dobie 3. Young
5, Stumps 5, Timbrel ^, .Scott 2, Griinra 5, Seivers
4, Boltenstein 4, Rex 4, Budd 4, Hoover 5, Butts x
Team shoot, |2o added:

Wright Gun Club.
Carpenter oioionn 100000— 7McCurdy o<x)oioiiooioooo— 4— 1 1

Des Moines Gun Club.
Sanford lonnnonini— 13
Fsterly iniioii noioii— 12—25

Oskaloosa Gun Club.
Hoover nooinoiiniii— 12
Seivers loionoioonin— 10-22

Highland Gun Club, of Des Moines.
BuyW inonnnnin— 14Grim iiiimmoiin— 14—28

Oskaloosa Gun Club.
Stumps n I nooiooooici—

8

Timbrel noooniooioin— 9—17
Osceola Gun Club.

McFarland inoiioii noi 10—

n

Douthett oiioionoiiii 10— 10—21

Burlington Gun Club.

R""Ke n noiioinon I— 12
Cook loiooooiinnn— 10—22

THIRD DAY.
No. I, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Rex 8 Ks-

terlv 9, Budd 8, McFarland 6, Douthett 8, Cook's
Miller 7, Holt 4 Boltenstein 9, McBride s. Brown
6, Dobie 5.
No. 2, entrance I3: Esterlv 20, Budd iS, Dou-

thett 14, McFarland 19. Rex 17, Bolten.stein 19.
No. 3, 6 pairs targets, entrance $2: Dobie 2

Cook 4, McFarland 6, Budd 4, Esterlv 10 Dou-
thett 9, Miller 5. Rex 9.
No. 4, 10 singles, entrance |i. 50; McBride s

Moore 3, Grimm 9, Brown 7, Esterly 6, Miller 6'

Bund 7, Rex 10, McFarland 5, Boltenstein ft'

Holt 3, Douthett 6, H. Seivers 3, Sanford 7'

Cooks.
No. 5, 7 live birds, entrance $5: Grimm -

Budd 7, Rex 6, Boltenstein 7, FCsterly 5, Sanford
6, .Schott 6, Dobie 4.

Special shoot, Budd vs. Rexroat, i<*i live
birds for a purse of I 'w.: Budd Ho, missed 11
dead out of bounds 6. second barrel 53; Rexroat
70, missed 21, dead out of bounds 8, second bar-
rel 48.

POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Savannah Tournament.
An open trap tournament was held at

Savannah, Ga., on May 8 and 9. Bad weather
prevailed and interfered a good deal with the
work at the traps. No club sent a team to meet
the Independents for the South Atlantic chain
pionship. so they shot against a picked team
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance $1 50: .Martin sTimers, Kairhead 7, Leincke 8, Fel.ler 7 Allen

7. Smith 2, Connors 10, Westcott 8, Berrien 5.
No. 2, losingles. entrance fi; Martin 6. IJInur

7, Fairhead 9, Lemckc 8, Felder 7. Allen 7 Smith
5, Connors 5, We.stcott 6, Beirien i.

No. 5, 10 singles, entrance $j 50: Fairhead s
Lemcke 8, Martin u, ITImer .s, Connors s'
Allen 7.

'

No. 4. 10 singles, entrance Ji.so: Martin 5
.\llen 10, Lemcke 8. Westcott 9, timer s Fair-
head 4, Connors 6, Felder 5, Garmany 7. Smith -

No. 5, 5 pair doubles, entrance I1.50: Martin
(', Allen 7. Lemcke 7, Felder 6, Uliner 6 Smith 8
Fairhead 9, Connors 6.

No. 6, 10 singles, entrance $1: Martin -, Allen
9. Felder 7, Leincke 8, Fairhead 7, Connors S
UlmerS.
No. 7, 10 singles, entrance Ji 50: Martin 8,

Allen -, Felder 8, Lemcke S, Fairhead 7 Ulnier
7, Connors 9.

Ko. 8, 10 singles, entrance $2: Fairhead 9,Lemcke 8, Allen 8, Connors 8, Martin 7 llmer
8, Felder 6.

No. 9, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Fairhead 9Lemcke 9. Allen 8, Connors 7, Martin I'Imer
8, Felder 8
Team match for championship pennant:

Independent Gun Club Picked Team
Westcott 21 Fairhead . . . . 20
' Inier 22 Martin

. .

'

ig
Felder 20 Allen .... ig
Connors 20 Berrien ....'.'.' i^
Lemcke 21 Smith .....'. .' .' 23

Total 104 Total 97

Fixtures.

Aug^ 28 Sept. t. HornellsviUe. N. Y. Th-odore
H. Coleman, Secretary.

Aug. 2S Sept. 9—The Great Inter-state Fair Fl-

"^Z^' S- J- ^- ^- Thacher, secretarv", K\.niira, N. Y.
Sept 49—New Jersey State Fair. Waverly, N.
o f

*^- r.Quinn. secretarv. Newark, .N. I.Sept 19-22 --The Grand Columbian Exhibition of
..f IV";luigtoii County Agricultural Society

Hoil "n'i'^-''
"•*• ""'^''' ^'•^cretary, Mt!

Sept. 25 29 -I he Great Inter-state Fair Tren-
ton. N. j. John Giiihl Muirhcid, secretarv
1 reiiton, N.J.

*"""''«-'**
A"

""''",'"' ^"'""il'ian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Entrits
close July 15. w. I. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, III.

Notes in Passing.

From the Orange Couuty Farmer we
learn that

•The theory of some that in-breeding is
weakening, is not believed by .Mr. T. J. Kinney,
of Worcester, .Mass., who writes to the Plongli-
man that he has 'never exchanged a male or
female bird in the forty three years he has bred
them, aid no pers m can show a more hardy
stock of fowls or more profitable.' We believe
Mr. Kinney's theory is correct,"

»••

The above theory will find many op-

known, and it now ranks hiyh iimonj,'
our standard breeds.

Tlie illustration on this paj^e j^ivcs a
fairly j,'oo(l idea of A. A. I'arker's crack
black-red Game Bantam staj,' Duke of
Lancaster. This bird is unquestionably
the best .American bred black-red ever
shown, and boasting of a hue of ancest-
ors equally good in show room (jualities,
his progeny cannot fail to make the best
in the land look to his laurels.

*
• *

Mr. Tarker writes us: "I am 'sawing
woo<r and having fair luck with voiing
stock considering the weather. Ha'ntams
have been hatching uuusualiy well."
That means a fine lot of youngsters for
next seeson's shows. The (ianie Hantain
outlook is very bright, and these little
birds will ride on the top wave of popu-
larity.

III tlie vernacular of the dav, "we aie
onto his curves." and the dav of reckon-
ing is not far distant.

*
« •

We call attention to the new advertise-
ment of Shady Shore Toullrv I"arm, and
regret to state that this famous poultry
ranch will be no more as soon as all the
fine bud Leghorns are disiiosed of. A.
C. Chaffee, the sujieriuten'dent, has fol-
lowed the bent of his inclinations and
become a civil engineer. He writes us:
"If at some future time I again embark
in the fancy I certainly will remember
Thk I'.v.NciiCKS' JoikNAL as it is one of
the pai)eis that "gets thar." We wish
Mr. Chalfee abiindaiit success in his new
vocation and trust the fraternity will not
be without him for any length of time.
He is loo good a fancier to lose.

* *

We publi.sh on another page a con-
densed report of the cajton experiments
made by Prof. W. P. Wheeler, of the
New York Experiment Station. Should
any of our readers desire the complete
book they can obtain the same free of
charge by addressing the above at Gene-
va, New York.

« *
Hoth A. H. Blunck an<l Theodore

Shooting at Norristown.

At the regular monthly shoot of the
Penn Gun Club held at Norristown, Pa , on May
13. The following scores were made at twenty-
hve targets:

'i. Reaper on moon nonoioioioi 11 — 17
P W. Yost loooioioioin III niooiin— 17
J. Cassel oiooninnoioi looonnn— 17
G. Kriebel 101 looonooioonoi ion n 1— 15
R. Shietz imonononn 1 lononoi— ig
J. R. Yo.st innnoiooioii iin(X)ion— is
H.K.Taney . . . . oioiionoiiioiioooonoon— 14
J Gebringer . . . . oioionoonoooioiooionro—

n

M. Haws ooiiooooioi louoiooi 1 iioo— 1

1

iJr. J. Weaver . . . . oiiniiioonioiiooiooooon— 13
I'ry oDOiooooioooif.ii iiion 10— II

B. B. R. GAIVIE COCKEREL DUKE OF LAI^CASTER.
Winner of 1st prize at New York, 1.S93. The property of A. A. Parker Jersey

City, New Jersey.

ponents especially among our so-called
,
.Sternberg have given score card a.lvo-practical poultry writers. The latter do

|
cates something to pon.ler over, and the

lii-breeilimr fif i ..w.c» ,)„..»..> .,1 ; -e »i. . 1 .not believe in the in and in-breeding of
fowls and naturally prefer cross-breds
to thorotighbicd poultry, claiming more
vigor and stamina for such. This opens
up the very interesting subject of close
or in-and-in breeding of fowls, and cham-
pions will be foun<l pro and con all over
the world.

Harvard Founders' Oup.
The second competition of the season

for Founders' Cup was held by the Harvard
shooting Club, at Cambridge, Ma>ts , on Mav 17.
Mcckscher this time came in ahead by the follow-
"g score:

Ilcckscher oniii iiiiinii— 14
siedman iionninoiiii— 13

' I

j" inioiioionioi— II
'"""'9 IIPI1IOI1IIIOIO~I1
p,'?''""K oonioiioii 1101 — 10
'"'* cinoinoiinoo— 10
,'".*?*"' nnnoooionoi— 10
iiuidekoper oooioii noonoi—

8

J'^"** 0000001 1 loiooio— 5

most <levout champion of the car<l uleci
mal, but not A. P. A.). I. K. Felch, pro
ceeds lo answer the aliove writers, not
however in Thk F.ancmcrs' Joirnal,
but in the American Poultry Yard. Be-
lieving in fair play toward our corre-
spondents, we publish Mr. belch's replv
as it appeared in the latter, and advise
our readers to study it most carefully.

As we are to deal with fowls only, we
,

will state that Mr. Kinney's theory is i . .1 r * *
• r

very jijausible. The deterioration 6f a /^ ")»-' "owj^mous pair of comparison

thoroughbred race of fowls is not due lo ,

«^ '«'"{"""«. « ""^^ and Sternberg, are

in-and-in breeding, but to the selection
' ^''/''''''-^''^l-V

f>^^
^^ take care of ihem-

of physically inferior specimens as bree.l-
j
Tj^^. Ti ^'^^''^V", 'Am''?'"""'"!'".^'

""

ers for the sake of securing a tlesired '

^^^- I*^l.cl> «
."•'V'-:''--

^^1"'^ we do favor
•- •

^ comparison judging, no score card cliam-

*

fancy point. By selecting strong, vigor
ous males and females every year as
breeders there will be no need of going
ourside of the flock for new blood.

«
* «

William Hldred's new advertisement
appears in this issue of Thk Fancikrs'
Journal. By pluck and perseverance

pion need fear that he will not get a
hearing in tliese columns. Honest,
healthy discussion is all right, we simply
draw the line on the coiiteni|)tible and
dishonest personal articles of >iom dc
pltDne writers.

* «

We regret to state that Tiiic I'ancikrs'j„^.......„. .,_, j,,..^,.. „.... |^ti.-.«.viinin.t *vc regrri 10 siaie mat 1 lllv fANCIKRS
Mr Fldred has built up a fine flock of Joirnal has been attacked v«A r,»\</ byIndian Games, and deserves the large
trade he is doing. He has recently pur-
chased some of the best birds in I'eiiu-

.sylvania, as will be seen in his advertise-
ment. The Indian Game, especially in
the south, seems to be in great demand.
Its intrinsic merits are becoming better

1 person who jwses as an ideal fmcier
and enjoys the distinction of being a
gcutlemaii. Iflhiss;ime individual li.id

the honesty and courage r.f his convic-
tions he would come out like a man and
niake an open fight against this journal
instead of writing blackmailing letters.

1

From the Rural New Yorker we copy
the following very pertinent and timeJv
editorial:

'The business of poultry raising; 111 California
has t.ikeii a remarkable start of lati. It is sin-
gular how, all over the coimtiy, this industry
seems to loc.ite in certain si-ctions. Sonoma
County, California, is said to contaii: 1,000,000
hens which turn out a protluct worth $1,500,000
every year-greater than the value of any other
single pro<liict except hay. The ponltryinen of
Soiionn Comity iiiidurstaiid that their business
must be condiicled on a bll^iIless basi- or it will
not pay tlKiii full jircfit, si they met the other
day and organi/.eil a coiporation, the chief ob-
jects of wliich c 111 be seen froiii this extract of
their report:

"Onr objects are to protect our market and our
brands in that market, and to ellVct a saving on
fooil by combiiiiiii; our orders for the same, and
in order to make this association as nearly iniit-

iial as possible we recommeinl tli;it the stoek be
placed, as (ar as piactic;ible, in :i pro rata of the
ailloiint of poultry kejit.

"In our opinion, there i-. no nee.l of awaken-
ing the direct antagonism ofany established in-
terest by starting a direct ojiposition, or, in
plainer terms, we shouil fiist try to effect satis-
factory arrangements for selling onr eggs and
poultry anil liuying onr feed with hoii>e^ already
established.

"Tin- i)roiM)sed association will be iiicm poratid
with a capital stock of f5o,,«io divide<l into 2roo
shaio one sli:ire for each 10.1 hens kejit in
yards. Ten j>er cent of this stock value will be
jiaitl at once to fonii a working cajiital. It is

easy to see how such an oigaiii/alion cm benefit
the iionltrymeii III any .section liy secuiiiig a
uniform guaranteed |>ro<liict it will save a laige
liroporlion of the 'iniddleiiiairs share.' What's
to prevent siieh an orgaiii/atioii in your section"

•
* -:v

Herein the elTete east we hear much
of a "Frer.h Air 1-uixl," which is a
charitable fuiiclioii (jf inuch value to the
poor of the crowded cities. .Another
function of eciually great iniportame if

not exactly on charitable lines would be
the introduction of a fresh egg fund. If
the producers and consumers of eggs
could combine to jirotect the valuable
hen fruit of .America from the "conver-
sational article" found at the average
grocer's during the warm season much
good could be done tosufitring liumanity.

»
* •

We are informed that Mr. J. IVdersou,
of Copenh.tgeii, Denmaik, intends to
visit this country in July, for the j)ur-
pose of inspecting all the great poultry
farms here. Mr. Pederson is the origi-
nator of the bulf Leghorn.

•
* »

.\ correspondent of ihe New York
Tribune visited IvUerslie, the beautiful
country home of ex-Yice-President Levi
P. Morton, and found the live stock de-
partment especially interesting. Of the
poultry at JvUerslie he writes:

'The poultry <lep,ii liiu-iit. or r.itluT the
"broiler factory." for th.it is really what it is,

consists of a group of buildings from which are
sent to market each week about 5... ailificially

incubated chickens, that is between 2'<,'<-<< and
J5 ,»«, a year. Ten itieubators. Prairie St ate ami
Pineliiml, are kepi in constant ii>-e, :iiid all the
desirable eggs thai can be bought in the neigh-
borhood are consigned to the develo]>ing c.ire

of these inventions. .Xboiit .'(. per cent are loiiiid

clear and therefore unfertile on candling four
days after Stirling Three fmrths of the ehieks
go safely through the brooders and are solil as
broilers at eij-ht to I )urteeii weeks li. 111 hatch-
ing, welghiii.. when ready for in iikit :ilioiit one
and a h:ill' |ioiitiils.

"The liroo'lini,; :in:in:.4eiiieii| i.; vi 1 v simple.
It consists merely of a pen, live by fifteen feet,

across which, near one eiiil, run four inch-and-H-
half hot-water pipes covered with a board and
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serened on each side by a flannel curtain.

Forty eight ol these pens are arranged in an I,-

shaped building, 16S fiet loujj one way and 108

feet the other; and, as eacli pen acconunodates

i<«> voracious little chicks—which pass Iroin pen

to pen as they grow, the height of the top board

of the t)ror>der varyiiiR from four and a half

inches for the babies up to a foot for the gradu

atingclass—the animation of the scene may be

imagined. It is intended to breed poultry large

ly, as well as to hatch it. keeping white breeils

exclusively. It is tho\ight that by crossing white

Plymouth Rock cocks on white Minorca hens,

whose eggs are p.irticularly large, white and at-

tractive, a select trade in fiiicv egi{s imy readily

he acquired."
»

* •

The latter cross should make a good

one. The correspoudeut further states:

"Mr. Scely, the head of this department, is a

man of decided views, and these are not always

in accord with those of other poultryineu. For

example, he takes issue squarely with Mr. Gay-

lor, who is in charge of the poultry at Judge

Hilton's Woodlawn Farm, and who expressed in

the Tribune recently in favor of Indian Games

as the best fowls for farmers. 'I do not agree

with Mr. Gaylor on this point.' remarked Mr.

Seely. 'I do not believe that the Indian is the

bestall around fowl. 1 admit that they possess

good qualities, but they are not the best for the

general farmer. I prefer the white Minorca to

I^eghorn on account of the larger size of fowl

and the much finer egg. I prefer one or two

breeds kept for practical results to a large num-

ber of breeds, many ol them merely show birds.

My two breeds 1 hold to be the best all round

owls for practical use .n the country.' "

«
* »

We are acquainted with Mr. vSeely,

and first knew of him when he was

engaged in the broiler business at Ham-
monton. New Jersey. He is not only a

practical poultry raiser but an honest

one, ami while his views may differ from

those of others he has abundant faith in

his own ability and also the courage of

his convictions. He makes, however, the

serious mistake of stating that the white

Minorca and the white Leghorn are

larger in size than the Indian Game.
This is not so, and we are inclined to

doubt the report of the Tribunes corre-

spondent, for Mr. Seely is too intelligent

and too close an observer to make such

a statement.
•

*

As to his statement which claims the

Minorcas and Leghorns the two best all-

round breeds in the country, many will

object, and rightly so. As egg layers

the.se breeds are in the first rank, and as

quick growing chickens for broiler pur-

poses they are ?lso excellent, but as all-

round fowls they will fail to reach the

accepted ideal. We personally favor a

cross between the white Minorca and

Leghorn for practical egg laying pur-

posses, but when it comes to fine meat

and heavv carcasses the Game or Indian

Game cro'sseil on the Wyandotte. Brahma,

Langshan or Plymouth Rock is far su-

perior. I'or thoroughbred broilers the

Wvandoltes and Pit Games lead all other

breeds. For roasters the Langshaus,

Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks are clearly

in the lead.

Mr. Seely adds:

"We propose in future to raise our own eggs,

as eggs which we have been able to get do not

hatch well, besides taking so much longer to

mature. It takes twelve weeks to get them up

to market size. The breeds that we propose to

use will reach that size in eight to ten weeks,

beside being of better quality. We intend to use

the white Minorca for eggs on account of its size

and color and the size and color of the eggs. For

incubators we will coss them with white Plym-

outh Rock roosters Our rtason for crossing is

that the Minorca is a non-sitter, but a good

layer, and when crossed with white Plymouth

Rock they do not feather as fast, giving more

strength to the chick which enables it to mature

quicker and makes a better broiler. These two

breeds whether crossed or pure are hard to beat

as an all purpose fowl.'

• *

The idea of raising eggs for hatching is

excellent, and so are the reasons for

crossing the Plymouth Rock with the

Minorca.
*
««

The article concludes with the follow-

ing interesting statement:

"As fast as we can raise the Minorca hens we

propose to work into a fancy egg trade. A gen-

tleinnn who was t)«:re n few days a^o olTrred to

take ^'."o eggs a doy tile yfnr tvround »t prictn

th»t to tn'ot ptoplc wgu<d actin fabulous. W*

are not after the show room so much as we are

for profit, and propose to keep only these two

breeds and have them of the best. We have, as I

said, a limited number of Pekin ducks of the

best strain that we could buy, and propose with

thesf to raise our stock for next year. We shall

try and raise about 5000 and sell them at about

fen weeks old. There is as much money, in

ducks as broilers if properly handled.

"In turkeys we selected the white Holland on

accDUiil of their color, besides they «re so domes-

tic. They will go in with the hens to roost, and

lay theit eggs in the same nest with the hens.

This enables us to have some control of their

eggs as well as their young. This year we will

only try to increase our stock, which is limited.

"We fted geiiefously and in great variety, such

as c )rnmeal, bran middlings, cottonseed meal,

cracked corn, cracked wheat, oatmeal, ground

meat and bones and cabbage. All our feed is of

the best quality that we can get, and such as any

one would use on his own table. We believe it is

the feed and not the breed that makes the flavor

of the meat. As proof of this our broilers are all

scrub stock, and yet experts have pronounced

ihem equal to partridges in flavor. In preparing

for the market all our chicks are dry picked, and

then put into cold water until thoroughly cooled

before shiopiiig. and in warm weather we put

ice in the package to keep them cool.

I might add that I use a great deal of skim

milk; they have it to driuk all of the time. I get

it within an hour after it is milked, and while vet

warm. The chicks are very fond of it, and I think

it will pay better than to feed it to pigs, which

bring six or seven cents per pound, whilechcks

bring twenty-five cents to forty cents.

"I use a little plaster on and under the brooders,

it makes them smell sweet. I also use consider-

alile hayseed and chaflfin the pens, as it keeps

the chickens busy, l)esides they eat leaves and

seed, which does them no harm."

There is so much good practical sense

in Mr. Seely's remarks that we have
qtioted them in full.

• *

"Practical," in the Poultry Bulletin, is

responsible for the following:

"There is a time when everything during its

existence needs a change. People need changes

as often as rest (excepting sleep) from their

usual vocations to keep up good health and

spirits. Farmers say that new pastures make
fatter cattle.

"Poultry as well need changes, new and fresh

runs, change of fo >d in its various forms. In

their wild state they would not settle in one spot

for weeks and months. The Callus Bankiva

would roam the jungles of native India, roosting

in a place one night, in another the next night,

to sally forth the next night in search of haunts

unknown.
"At no time more so than in the spring is the

necessity of a change, almost a complete change

at that. Human being resort to purgatives,

blood purifiers, change of diet, etc., why not

treat poultry accordingly? A change must be

made in the spring, and the month of May is a

goo<l time to make it."

•
» •

Well! well! In New York mortals

make a change frequently on the first of

May. They move from one house to an

other. As to taking purgatives, blood

purifiers, change of diet, etc., we object

A healthy being hardly requires such

treatment, and fowls are better off with-

out It by several degrees. To use the

vernacular of the day, let the human and
feathered bineds "go to grass." Plenty

of vegetable food in warm weather is na-

ture's best remedy for all the supposed

ills of the auimal race.

*
* «

The same writer claims that

"Long established p-iultry yards have more

roup, cholera and such diseases than when their

plant was first .started. Large numbers of chick-

ens reared year after year on the same pi t of

ground will not do well after the third or fourth

season. Their owners complain that many die

off during the first three weeks after hatching,

and those that do survive do not develop as fast

as they should do with the food and care that

they give them. Where one has the land it is

best to move them to a new place, if possible."

••*

This is too dreadful to be true. Poul-

try can be raised on the same ground for

several generations if a little common
sense and considerable cleanliness is ex-

ercised. The plow, lime and grass seed

are three successful and cheap purifiers

for all besodden chicken runs.
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lu answering advertisements please

mention this ioMro*),

BLUNOK AND STERNBERG.

They Get It "Where the Chicken
Got the Axe.

I. K. Felch in American Poultry Yard.

As the editor ot The Journal claims

the two articles by Messrs. Blunck and

Sternberg, in the discussion of compari-

son judging vs. score card work, I pre-

sume we may speak of them as such. I

quote from Mr. Sternberg as follows:

"A partridge Cochin cock once scored

ninety four and was worth by 'skedoole'

$25. It got into a scrap, had a point cut

out of its wattles and 2}i points in serra

tions torn out of its comb. It then got a

score of ninety-one, and was 'skedooled'

at I7. Only |i8 in value lost by the fight.

That is of no great moment, but it is of

value to learn that in a I25 cock three

serrations and a clip in the wattles are

worth |i8. But somehow or other a

cold, clammy sensation creeps over me
as I reflect how near that cock came to

missing the 'skedoole' altogether. If

one more serration had been lost in that

scrap he would have been worth only $5.

If, in addition thereto, a wing feather had
been broken or his comb and wattles had
all been torn off, it would have required

a considerable sum in cash to accompany
the bird so he could have been given

away. And yet that same bird weighed
fourteen pounds, was the finest-bodied

bird ever shown or in Kansas, and any
derned fool would have readily given a

large sum of money for it, until the 'ske-

doole' came along and made points the

measure of all values."

We read the whole article with mirth.

Surely there are none but who will ac-

knowledge the article as a witty, mirth-

provoking essay, but we are inclined to

think it missed its shot, for its teaching

was intended to show that the cock after

having passed through the "thrashing

machine" should have been of equal

value, for any "ilerned fool" would have
bought him, while, in fact, the process

had reduce)! his value to nothing, and
worse than nothing. He seems to wage
war because the score card shows up tlie

specimen in that light. It was a bad shot

for one who claims that poultry culture is

all fancy; that the fancier works for show
purposes only. This being our friend's

position, I ask him if before the thrash-

ing and the tearing of comb and wat-

tles the specimen was a winner and show
specimen, and worth the $25 for such a

purpose, would he not be worse than
worthless as one when the process

of reduction he descrilies hatl been

gone through with and the "ske-

doole," as he facetiously shows, so

disclosed it? We think were we out

for the purpose of buying a show
bird that the accidents he relates would
affect our action as to purchase and price

all he describes, for, in the beginning,

the specimen was cheap at $25 as asho.v

specimen and aide to win, while in the

latter day all moneys spent to enter him
at a show would be lost, for only in his

beauty wouhl the birtl be worth any-

thing as a show specimen un<ler either

score card or comparison. In the bird's

best estate the score card shows his in-

herent . worth. All the bird lost from
fighting applies to both systems while in

the show room, but in his battered con-

dition his score card record remains to

show what it was ill his best estate, and
furnishes a much surer gtiide for his

use and value as a breeder in his condi

tion of lost beauty. Compari.son leaves

nothing.
It is folly to find fault with a rope be-

cause it is not a hawser, when one has

not so much as a string to take the place

of a hawser. It is folly to attack the

evils of any system caused by incom-

petent use of that system. We claim that

an intelligent judge by the score card is,

nine times out of ten, a better judge of

comparison than the judges that are gen-

erally employed by comparison. For
this reason score card judging confines

the one acting to the Standnrd and to

the present condition of the specimen
judged, and to do that generally shows
a bird when it is in its best estate and
when in an altered and damaged condi-

tion. We have seen birds that cost $100
dwindle from that till they died of con-

sumption, not worth a cent. The score

Card would have sbown the declitie a,ll

along the Hues, aud, at the system de-

mands ninety-two points for a first-class

specimen, while comparison demands
only that he be the l)est apparently of

any specimen present, there is no demand
for positive or inherent merit.

Mr. Blunck shows only too clearly

where the shoe pinches him, one of his

objections being that no two score alike.

He does not say no two placed the same
bird at the front under the same competi-

tion. He winds up by blaming the tailor

because the clothes don't fit. That is

right. Brother B , the tailor was to blame.

But let me say a word or two about
Webster's handling of this word method:
"Method is a way of reaching a given

end by a series of acts which tend to se-

cure it." Does anyone doubt that cer-

tain prizes were secured at New York
"by a series of acts" which secured

them? A "method" may lie a good law

and it may be a bad one, a system is a

means governed by a law to effect a

thing absolute and in harmony with the

law. Which method was used at New
York?
But here is his blast at your uncle,

and exhibit.^ the bile that troubles him.
Well, It is a good plan to get rid of the

bile, for it may lead to gall stones, if re-

tained in the system:
"While the old score card worked very

well it had to be improved in the interest

of larger profits to the breeder, and Mr.
Felch was the man for the occasion. His
new invention, the decimal score card,

is guaranteed to fill the bill. If I under-

stand this breech loader, quick action

machine, it is intended to produce some
high rollers in the poultry line. A
judge can only play the limit in each

section, and the limit being small, if the

bird has any good sections he is bound to

score up in great shape anil break the

world's record. For instance, a black-

breasted red Game stag, with perfect

station, tail, shape, head and eye, but

with color as ilark as a brown Leghorn,
would come near belonging to the 100

crowd, and the score card would bring a

big price with the bird thrown in. Of
course, an intelligent purchaser and
breeder would have no use for such a bird

except for a Sunday dinner, but what
v\ou1d that amount to as long as he bad
the score card?

"The charge is tnade that by compari-
son birds are awarded first prizes where
there is no competition that are not en-

tilled to the honor. This may be true,

but the same is true of the score card,

only more so, and the comparison judge
who gives a first prize to a bird not

worthy because there is no competition
makes a mistake more often of the heart

than the head. But an improper prize

won at a show of this kind cannot be

worked to the prejudice of the public as

much as an improper score card signed

by a proper judge."
One sees at once that Mr. B thinks he

interprets aright, but perhaps there is an-

other interpretaticm. We are not to

blame if lie does not understand this

breech loader and that he still likes the

old 'English flint lock." He may not

care a copper for fine shape in a Game,
but the standard demands an equal con-

sideration for shape and color, and the

score card determines whether the judge
has cut for defect and whether it is for

shape, and if a fair cut has been made
for the dark color not described as per

feet in the standard the decimal card

shows clearly what the breeder has ac

complished, both in shape and color, and
prevents any jmlge from giving prize-

simply on considering a lail, or hackle,

or saudle ami stern that is to his liki; g.

whether it be standard or not. Exhilii-

tions advertise that they will have their

judging done by the standard. The
score card shows if the judge is doing it

by the standard or not. From a judges
standpoint and a breeder of forty fom

years, I should think, if 1 had perfect

station, tail, shape, head and eyes— as

the Game standard gives 48 points fortlie

shape and only 32 for color—that if the

standard was used I could stand some
dark color and win, Evea by this stan-

danl he harps upon should shape be cut

only ID per cent the specimen would tv?

cut 4 8-10 points, but color the same pi'r

cent defective would be cut only 2 i-io.

Let comparison men study their stan-

dard a bit before they condemn a system

that forces a judge to follow a standard.

Again: If, as he puts it, I have forty-

eight points perfect, I think I should

mate and breed the birds, and show a bit

ofwildomas a breeder, aud utlH«c t»'y

dark color with Whecdon hens of ui«.<-

nificent shape, and put to flight his
assertion that no breeder would do aught
than to use him for a Sunday dinner.
Such assertions as he indulges in are
nonsense. He and all know, if bad
color, the score card secures its punish-
ment, and also prevents the sacrificing
of all this perfection of shape he speaks
of to some one section, as neck aud
saddle color.

Is is a pity that when comparison men
make mistakes it is of the heart, and
when score card advocates make them it

is of the head. It looks to me just as if,

in both cases, these may be from ignor-
ance or malice. But the score card leaves
record of it, and serves as a check to
malice, while comparison leaves no rec-
ord, and, as a rule, where there is a way
open to thef., society shows that the
thief is forthcoming to take advantage
of it.

Comparison gives to those controlling
and securing the prizes all the emolu-
ment of winning, the benefit of the
money they spend and that which all
others spend, aud raises the price of the
one winner and lowers the average price
of the breeds; gives the larger percent-
age of the trade to this one winner, be-
cause the comparative merit of the birds
competing with him is clouded and ob-
scured by having no record. The score
card shows a comparative value for them;
it may be it is imperfect, but it is far
better than no record at all. I heard one
of these leading breeders once sav, "I
put these birds into the sale class; I

would not have had them scored." Their
low score forced him to sell at 1:2.50 each,
instead of $6, as on the coop.
A word to Mr. B.: If he fails to see

that the decimal score card deals squarely
with shape and color, and fails to see all
there is in the judging of specimens are
shape and color, ami that the standard,
in describing the breeds, deals in just
these two things, and that the decimal
score card is supposed to show how near
by its loss per cent the specimen comes
to that standard description at the differ-
eiit times it is scored, and that specimens
will in a short time often vary even a
great many points, he shows that he has
much to learn yet.

We are by no means disturbed as to
the use of the score card becoming ob-
solete. New York city may have the ab-
.solute use of comparison'. But other
large shows will spring up by the score
card system that will not only be better
judged and the best specimens sure to win,
but the average sales be greater, for the
reason a larger number will receive the
benefits, and thereby a larger number
make entries and attend the exhibitions,
aud such exhibitions have the greater
and more salutary influence upon the in-
dustry; while comparison may famish
the best circus show to amuse a throng
that see no utility and do not care to
secure a living out of poultry culture.
The one class means many thousands,
the other a very few

Breeder, as we all work for a living, it

is for you to decide which is for your
benefit, to work for the many or the few.
It is for you to say, is it best for me to
run my poultry breeding on a sound
business basis for profit and a surer liv-
ing, or is it for my interest to run it as a
means of pleasure for a few months of
each year. If for the latter, it makes
little difference which side of this ques-
tion you take. The standard and the
score card have made poultry culture
profitable and a business.
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FEEDING CAPONS.

Sun Flower Seed.
l-rom the Feathered World.

The sunflower seed is the best egg-
producing food known for poultry, keep-
ing them in thriving condition and
largely increasing the shell-out of eggs.
It is known on the continent as the best
thing out for glossing the plumage of
fowls, and it is almost indispensable for
those who like to waste their money and
destroy good birds by feeding them up
for "exhibits." The Russian sunflower
IS easily raised, requiring very little care,
and can be grown in fence corners and
other places difficult to cultivate. Its
^eed peoduction is enormous, one acre
offer yielding 100 bushels. It should be
planted in hills four feet apart. Three
quarts of seed will plant an acre.

In answering advertisements please
»»ention this journal.

Extracts from New York Agricul-
tural Experiment Station

Bulletin No. 53.

The much higher prices at which ca-
pons are quoted compared with those of
the average of poultry have led to many
inquiries being made during the past few
years in regard to the profit in growing
them for the market. When we remem-
ber that beef cattle have been fed in this
state during recent years at very small
profit, aud that often to find any profit in

producing pork it has been necessary to
take into account the advantage of using
skitd milk, etc., and to consider the ma-
nurial value of the grain fed, we may
find it well worth while to learn the cost
of any possible animal product of the
farm that will command a good price in
the market.
Not many data are available in regard

to the subject. But a small portion of the
recent information contained in the poul-
try and agricultural papers seems to have
come from disinterested sources, and the
larger part therefore whether exaggerated
or not is naturally received by many with
suspicion. In order to obtiaiiin formation
in regard to the probable advantage of
growing capons several experiments have
been made at this station during the past
two years.

In this bulletin are recorded theressults
obtained in feeding several lots of capons
for the mouths which they are usually
grown, beginning in August and Septem-
ber, when voung cockerels are old enough
for capouizing. and continuing until
February, at which time the birds are so
nearly mature aud the growth becomes
so slow that it is only a question of
holding them longer or' not for higher
prices.

In feeding trials skim tnilk has been as
profitably fed to capons as to young
chicks. With every lot sweet skim milk
has been fed during nearly all the time in
place of water, and has much of the time
constituted about 6f)per cent of the total
food. Of the water free substance con-
sumed the skim milk has supplied from
9 to 19 per cent, generally from 12 to 15
per cent.

During the fall of '91 and winter fol-
lowing two lots of capons were fed for
periods of several mouths, and several
smaller lots for shorter periods of from
four to six weeks. Record of feeding
was not begun with the-e birds until af-
ter they had been caponized and recov-
ered from the operation. During last
fall and winter four lots of capons and
f Iso one lot of cockerels were fed for pe-
riods of five months. These records of
feeding include the time at which the
birds were caponized. and account for
any loss of weight or smaller gain during
certain periods in consequence.
Fowls of several breeds and a few

crosses have been used: Light Brahma,
buff Cochin, Plymouth Rock, black
Langshan, Indian Game, light Brahma
cross, Indian Game buff Cochin cross
and white Plymouth Rock-black Minorca
cross.

The cockerels were caponized at an
average of 3.8 pounds. The average
weight of those caponized at smallest
size (b. Plymouth Rock") was 2.7 pounds,
and of those at largest (,tlie light Brahma)
4.8 pounds when the operation was per-
formed. While the former recovered
from the operation much more rapidly,
the latter made after recovery mucli the
more rapid and profitable growth.
The average loss in weight of the

thirty-six hours fasting and operation
was 1 1.2 per cent. Within five days
thereafter the birds had generally recov-
ered the weight lost, so that seven days
from the time of the removal fouud the
cockerel back in the pen as capons at the
same weight (the average showed a slight
increa.se of three-tenths per cent) with
but the additional cost for food of that
consumed during the five days.
The special feeding of the separate lots

was not begun until they had attained
the weight of from two to four pounds.
In calculating the total cost per fowl the
cost assumed up to these weights is the
average cost found in feeding thirty
chicks of both sexes from hatching up
to the same average weights. Th<..se
chicks, as also all used in experiments,

I were hatched after the usual farm meth-

ods by hens, and were kept with hens lor
several weeks. The recorded cost of
food therefore for the chicks during the
first six or seven weeks after hatching is

considerably more than that necessary
for those kept in biooders, as it in-
cludes the cost of food consumed bv the
hen.

The cost
and on an

of the chick when hatched

with open yards, which was covered with
cohI ashes, attached about 11x20 feet. In
each of these pens about 15 to 20 fowls
were kejit when small, unless fewer for
any lot were availalilc. and when nearly
grown fioni S to 12. .\tter winter weathe'r
had coinnieuoed the capons were kept in-
side and l.iit very seldom allowed in the
vards. rmjl in l)eceinl)er, iiowever. they

average about one-tenth pound liad the run of the ojjen var.t so that thev
in weight IS taken at live cents, enou>-h were more than half

'

to cover the cost of eggs and of food for
setting hen. (Chick can, however, l)e
hatched at time of year when those to
make capons are hatched at somewhat
less cost.) The total cost given is there-
fore that for food and hatching alone.
No account is taken of the labor or use
of buildings, lands, etc., as the proportion
would vary much where many or few ca-
pons were grown and in regard to loca-
tion, etc. No allowance is made for value
of the manure produced. (This however
is much less valuable than nianv seem to
think.) Neither is any account taken of
the cost of marketing.
There is also a certain per cent of loss

from various iliseases, accidents, etc.,
among the fowls at all ages, which it is
important should not be forgotten in
making estimates of profits, but as this
varies so much with the character of
their stock and their quarters, care, etc.,
there can hardly be any average assumed'
but it is safe to say that with favorable con-
ditions aud careful attention a loss with
young chicks ,ind older birds of 5 per
cent can be expected.
No bird among those grown at this

station has died during two years past
directly on account of the operation.
(The loss of one, some weeks after cap
onizing, was due more or less to an over-
sight in alter treatment than to the direct
effect of the operation itself.) But in
order to make sure of killing no birds
it is occasionally necessary to leave some
with almost the assurance of their <le
velopiug into slips. F:ven the most ex-
pert professional operators expect to kill
a few birds.

The excess that the average market
prices show over the cost for food, bow-
ever, is enough to promise a fair profit,
over an ordinary per cent of loss, for any
reasonable investment of lat)or, etc. The
cost of capouizing where the services of
an expert operator can he ohtaiuecl is hut
a few cents per fowl (sometimes as low
as four cents). Alter a fall in the high
broiler prices of spring and early suninier
it will probably be found more profitable
to capoiiize the surplus cockerels than to
market them, especially where cheap
skim milk and grain is to be turned into
a market product. For while often the
per cent of profit over the cost of food in
selling at broiler age is greatest, the
actual difference per fowl in market price
over cost of food is greater with the
capon, providing the latter is sohl before
growth has ceased. After capouizing the
labor in caring for and feeding is but
little more than in feeding cattle or pigs,
and the proportion of lahor to produce
Kx) pounds of capons is therefore less
than in production of too pounds of
broilers, as the latter have most of the
time been with the hen or in brooders.
As it was not possible to hatch and

grow all the chicks caponized and fed,
no attempt was made in these trials at
any direct comparison of the breeds
used, as they wr-re not strictly com-
parable, being hatched at different times
and not being fed exactly alike when
small chicks. Most of these used were
hatched and grown at this station, but
the Plymouth Rock and black Langshan
aiul one lot of light i5ralima chicks were
purchaser!. The cros.s-bred birds used
were from fair stock, and the chicks
were in vigor and health perhaps some
what better than the average. The lutff

Cochins used were a little above the
average in all but fancy points, and were
exceptionally vigorous and healthv. '1 h •

Plymouth Rocks were from well known
stock and were vigorous and healthy
looking chicks and an even lot, but in
rapidity in growth and in size attained
were hanlly up to the average of the
best of the breed. The lot of Langshans
was an uneven one, from stock of sev-
eral breeders of good repute, but in vigor
and size most of the birds were below
the average of the breed. The lot of
light Brahmas was a fairly good one,
and althougli rather late hatched for the
breed made the most profitable and rapid
growth.
The pens in which the lot of capons

were fed had about loxia feet floor space

^
. K^o^^n when close

continenient indoors began.
.As the demand for capons does not

come from tho>e who arc looking for
the cheapest possible aniinal food it is
evident that effort should be inaile by
any grower toward iiniirovement in
(pia'ity, and the most successful aud
prohtable competition will prohablv be
in this direction.

It is better, of course, to use only the
larger hrec.ls for capons, and the Brahmas
and Cochins are among the best, but
wliile these breeds furnish t>oultrv of
superior si/e and excellent cpi ilitv, there
is compared to the f.ame an undesirable
dehciency of breast de\elopment which
is plainly notice ible in the dresse.l fowl.
At the New York poultry show in 1S92,
tlie first prize was given bv a competent
judge to a capon eight 'and one half
months old of Indian Game bnff Cochin
cross over capons young and old of light
Hrahma, black Langshan and two or
three other breeds and crosses. A cross
of the In.Han Game gives luarlv as large
fowls as the pure breed witii'much of
the Game shape. This cross can proba-
bly be used with advantage, for tiie In-
dia". Game while larger than the Pit
Game has little of the fighting spirit of
the latter, aud having vellow skin and
legs will not interfere with the common
prejudice in that direction. It is not
probable, however, that did such pre-
jmlice exist in a market demanding the
best of capons, it won d be iiard to over-
come where goo.js fowls of such breeds
as the Dorking. Hoinlan. La Fleclie and
Langshan were to be had.
One lot of cockerels were fed at the

s.inie time with these lots »)f capons.
These cockerels, buff Cochins, were en-
tirely comparable with the lot of the
same breed selected for capouizing. being
of the s.inie parentage, .ige and previous
treatment, with the exception that, as no
pen large eiiou.nb wa-. availahle at the
time the lot fur capouizing was separa-
ted, the cockerels weie allowed to run
for a few weeks longer before special
feeding began. The leeding trial with
the capons began in .August and with the
ciickerels in Septeinher.
The proportion of skim milk in the

ration was about the .same fur each dur-
ing all the time after special feeding of
the cockerels began, except tlie last two
weeks. With the cockerels during eigh-
teen weeks the skim milk snpjilied over
forty-nine jier cent of the tot.il of food
and eleven and one li.ilf per cent of the
water-free food, and with the capons
during the s.-.me time over fortv-seveii
percent of the total food anil nearly
eleven per cent of the water fiee food.
The ratio of protein to total carl)ohy-
drates was nearly the same in each
ration.

The growth made by the cockerels was
more rai)id thin tli.il of the capons, but
much less regular. .Mlhongh on Sep-
teinber 26 the cockerels averaged nearly
six-tenths of a pound lighter than the
capons; they averaged on Fein nary 13
nearly nine-tenths of a pound heavier.
The cockerels consumed more food, how-
ever, than the capons, so that at nine
pounds average weight the cockerels had
cost seven tenths of a rent per pound live
weight more than the capons. At the
average weight of six pounds, a few
weeks after tjie operation of capouizing,
the cockerels had cost less, having cost
at this weight six cents per pound, and
the capons having lost six and seven-
teiiths p.-r pound live weight.
The Coihins were capoui/ed at the

average weight of 4.3 pounds The loss
from fi.sting and the operation was lo.S
per cent., but dnrifg the week in which
cajionizing was done the averai.
was I..S per cent.

While capons continue to command so
much liij;her prices than the average
p)ultrvol the s.inie wvinbis it will proba-
bly be found more profitable to capouize
surplus cockirels of the larger breeds
after the high broiler prices of •priiig aud
early summer have dropped— especiallv
where cheap foo.l is available. With the
fancier, of course, whose time is occupied
iu the production of breeding and exhlbi-

gam
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lion slock, the earlier the surplus chicks
are disposeil of llu- lielter.

The labor in fcetlinji capons is less than
with youiifi chicks. The cost of capoii-

i/.in}^ is small where exj)ert services can
he ol>laiiie(l, and an expert should be
employed where ])ossil)le. The methods
of operation can be learned from the
printed instructions accompanying sev-

eral of the different sets of instruments
advertised ami sold, but anyone endeavor-
ing to teach himself shouM operate on
several dead cockerels before atteiuiitinjj

to ojierate on a live one.

The larj^est Ineeds will be fouml the

most profitable for capons, and it is use-

less to capon ize cockerels of the smaller
breeds.
Skim milk can be j)roritably fed to ca-

pons, and, if sweet, in larjje (juantities.

If sour, very little should be fed. It i^

very important that the dishes from
which the milk is fed sliouM be cleaned
often and scalded occasionally.

A variety of food should be j^iven to

capons as well as to other fowls, and
rations somewhat siurlar tf) tho^e fed in

these experiments will i:,\yt: K"0'l residts.

With e<iually j^ood lots of binls, rations

dilferin^j somewhat ibut not excessively)

in the proportion of nilroKeuous to n(jn-

nilroj^euous constituents will not m ike

much dilference in j^rowlh.

The ct)St of feedinj^ capons after they

have nearly reached their full si/e is ap-

proximitely live cents per dav for each
one hundred pounds live weight. The
advi^ability of holdinjj those of miildle

weight breeds after reaching nine to ten

l)onuds weight, or the larger breeds
after reaching nine to ten pounds weight,

will depend up the prices to be obtained.

PRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

hv ju.ski'H r.AviN'.

With progressive journalism we may
hoj)e (or more progressive exhibi-

tions similar to i)ast shows seen at Mad
ison Scpiare tiar leii. I am agreeably
snrjjrised at the many importaiil events

talkeil of at ppsent for the forlhconiing

show season. Some of these mav not

maleriali/e, but the enthusiasm di>pia\ed

by prominent fanciers in various pails of

the country is sure to bring forth some
fruit. These nnderlakings should be

fully considered before hand, in order to

prevent much loss to those who are

rcadv to shoulder the initial burden. Se-

rious loss ami

1,.\LK ()! I'lHI.IC I'.\TK«)N.\<1K

has given many associations the knock-
down blow from which they never re-

covereil. It would be much bitter when
launching out in the ?.how business if

many of the associations w.)ulil fo'low a

more conservative rule and limit their

classification. :\l present it seems to be
the aim of all to give an almost rulicu-

louslv liberal classification simply to try

anil please everyone. Hy so doing they

bring upon themselves a burden which
they are loath to carry a second time.

Still, with more judgment nrevtous to

the issuing u{ the prize list they may have
brought together a very iine exhibit,

which would have been ecpially pleasing

to the ])ub!ic. I'anciers of this country
should bigiii to understand that it is

much better for their iuteres's to have a

SMAI.I. lUT SlCClCiSIII, SHOW

year after year in one locality than it is

to have half a dozen un-'Uccessful shows
scattereil through the various stales, with

little hojie of any of them being heaid
from again alter the first attcm]>t.

rill': i;M.i.i.sn wairv .snow,

which m ly be coiisiilere<l the opening
event ol tue show season in lluglaiid, is

content with about 175 classes after niaiiy

years of success. In America faiiciirs

clamor for 2<kj or more classes as a be-

ginning, and think the expeiiNC would be

a nn re bagatelle compared to what may
be taken as entry fees and public adiiiis

sions. Previous to the issuing of the last

New York prize list I was invited to fa-

vor some suggestions favorable to the

l)igeon exhibit. If I re nember rightly,

I lavored .-.oinewhere about Io<< to 125

classes for that dei)artmeiil. I feel as-

sured the association would have had
equally as good exhibit had they kept

within these limits. Making out a prize

list, catering to your own j)articular rtncy
and trying to please others by giving

them the same sweet lotion will be found
very unsatisfactory at the wind up. Let
us consider a

RK*SONABI.K NUMBKR OF CI.ASSKS

for the most popular varieties, then look
back at some of our past shows aud no-

tice how the other varieties have resi)Oiid-

ed when the j)rize money was favorable

to a good entry. Two and three entries

as we found in many classes at New York
and I'hiladelphla last season is a poor
showing to follow next season, and it

would be good judgment to begin at once
and cul out all such classes. .Six entries

in each class is about as low a number as

can be consi<Ured on a paying basis.

THK Sl'lvCIAI.TY CXUHS

I have no doubt will be ready to render

some assistance next season at some of

the most important exhibitions. Strange
some of the fanciers interested ni those

varieties which generally lack in number
have not taken any active interest in

these clubs. Unfortunately for all, we
are blessed with too many varieties of

fancy pigeons and hardly enough fan-

ciers to interest themselves in half of

them sunicient to assure any associa-

tion of a good exhibit when the time
comes.

MAC.l'IK I'ANCIURS

are working hard to get breeders inter

ested in the proposed club, but it seems
to be (lifiicult lo get some of the fanciers

into line. At present the following have
signified their willingntss to push ahead:

Joos, Rabbitt, Spolin, Ingram, I'ick,

IJhinger, Pollock, Erdelmeyer. Other
fanciers should send in their names with-

out further delay. The

I'ANTAII, CI, Lit

is showing considerable activity, each
member having rective<l a list of <jncs

tions within the last two weeks. Some of
these questions, I fear, are put forward a

little early in the season. It is to be
hojK'd the dnl) will vote in favor of ex-

hibiting at the World's Fair, October 16

lo 21. All the fanciers should be as

strongly rei)resented as j)Ossible at this

ini])orlant show. I fear the holding back
of important decisions will jinive detri-

mental to the foreign exbibitois on ac-

count of the near approach of the time
of closing entries. Se|)teniber i would
give the commission anijile time, I

>hould think, for getting things in

order before the opening date.

Looks aj though

GKOROK KWAI.n l-ONOHRFU

over ihe po~sibilities of a good thing at

Chicago while under the doctor's care.

Since then he has been buying stock of
high (piality all over the country and
writes me he has at present thiiteen

crack lofts aud intends ailding one more,
(ieorge is well located about six miles
from the Ouecu City on the top of a

high hill, so he has no fear of the Ohio
floods.

Speaking of lofts reminds me of one I

saw <lown east some two weeks since.

It i^ the

riNH.sT I HAVK i;vi;r shkn

so far, which assertion may lead some to

think I am about to give them a bluff.

Within the last year Ivlmund Ouincy, al-

though unfortunately an invalid, has be-

come greatly interested in the pigeon
fancy. Having a summer residence on
one of the islands bordering the coast of

Main, he conclmled to build a pigeon
house which is seventy one feel long and
twelve feet wide. The interior is divided

into nine pens, each six feet scpiare, aud
space back of tlie pens allows him lo ride

back and foilh in his wheel chair. An-
other room, about twelve fctt square, is

used for general purj oses. Everything
here is scruj)ul(nisly clean and in this

way surpasses any other loft I have
visited. All the woodwork is of the

finest <pialily, the same receiving three

coats of slullack previous to occupation.

The floors and perches are cleaned every
nioi ning, afterwards Ihe whole is washeil

with carbolic soaj). The fitting up of
perches aud nest boxes is the finest and
impresses anyone used lo white washed
walls as something bewildering.

.\t present Mr. (Juiiicy has four ]>airs

in each jien of the folhnving varieties.

Owls, Turbits, Hlondiiiettes, white Pans,

Nuns, mnlT-leg Tumblers, Magpies, Arch-
angels, aud should he have the same

good fortune in raising young this sea-

son as he did last year, there will be a
grand lot at the Isle an Haul before the
close of i>Sq3.

I think it would be a good idea for the
memi)ers of the

l,ON(; FACE tumbukr cuub

to decide whether they intended to adopt
the Knglish club rules, or begin lo form
a set of their own for the government of
this club. Another important issue to

be considered is the standard. Mr. J. H.
Whitman, Chicago, writes: "Is it not
about time the American Tumbler Club
had some ideas to give regarding a stand-
ard. As none has been so far promulgated
I see no reason why the "old bird classes"

should not be judged at the

WORLD'S FAIR SHOW

by the present standard, they offering no
prizes for youngsters. But unless the
club soon issue a staudard the members
will all be in the dark as to the breeding
for the fall shows. I think the standard
should only govern birds bred in 1S93,

as prior to that dale breeders had selected
their stock birds and bred to gel as near
the standard in use as possible, and can
hardly afford iu all cases to exhibit such
stock under a different standard at pres-

ent. At present I am led to believe great
stress is laid on birds being well booted
in the great variety of Tuml)lers. If that

point is to be considered by the Tumbler
Club, its members should be advised." .

There are

MANY (lOOU SUGGESTIONS

set forward in the above letter from Mr.
Whitman, and I would suggest that the
members begin at once and consider
these important points. The Knglish
club rules were pui)lished in TiiK Pan-
CIKKS' JouKNAi, Oclobei S, 1S92, and a

copy may be obtained at the oflice. July
23* 1S92, Thk F'A.NCIHKS'JOURNAI.reprO-
duced the standard head markings of
Bulges and Saddles as favored Dy the
linglish fanciers. I think it would be a
good idea to aulhoriz.e Mr. F. S. Walton
to lake the copy of these head markings
and place them in the hands of a good
artist for completion. I have never seen
the

KNGMSII STANDARD.

Perhaps one coulil be procured from the
secretary of the Knglish club if in print.

The Standard referred to by Mr. Wliit-

uian 1 take to be the American v.oluui-

barian Standard, published 1SS9. This
calls for colored headed Saddles, also

colored headed Badges, which is deci-

dedly wrong; the head marking, or dis-

tribution ol white marks about the head,

is really what constituses the Badge.
Without these markings the pigeon is

nothing more than a while flighted.

Now, let the meuibeis begin work for

their own interest and show the enthu-
siasm necessary to place their fancy in

the front rank. I will willingly assist

what little I can towards putting things

in working order, though 1 hardly Ihink
it right to go ahead without some assist-

ance from the other members. I trust

Mr. Gadde.ss will assist in placing the

CI.KAN LKC VARIKTIKS

ill order before the show season gets too

nigh. From a communication received

.some lime since Mr. Gaddess suggested

they be placed thus: Almond, baldhead,

beard mottle, rosewing, self colors. 1

would favor the mottle and rosewing in

preference to bald and beard in merit
when judging, considering the marking
of the two fomer more difficult to obtain,

Ihonghit is doubtful if the varieties ever

compete together unless the present show
classification is revolutionized, much as

it is needed.
Mr. Cieorge A. Pick has sent to a

PROMINKNT ENGU-iH BRKKDKR

for some high-priced Magpies, which are

expected to place this fancier among the

winners next season. I hope the new
arrivals will meet the apjjroval of their

owner, which may induce him to make
further investments iu the same variety.

The next New York show ounht to be

well patronized by the fanciers interested

ill Magpie breeding.
Most of the

During a

TRIP TO I.OWIU-I-

I called on Mr. Druett, who has in years

past been a very large breeder and ex-

hibitor. Previous to my visit the old fire

had begun to wane, but a day around the

loft and talk about the progress of the
fancy of the present seemed to rekindle
the old feeling, and he assured me that

he would endeavor to be with us next
season. At Mr. R. Stowell's we found
a very fine collection of Owls, all varie-

ties. Among the lot I noticed a very
fine red cock with fine head, beak and
gullet; the color had been somewhat
affected through flying out. Many of the
Chinese variety were superior to what I

have seen placed as winners at some of

our important shows the past season.

Mr. Thomas Willitts hatl on hand a fine

collection of muff leg Tumblers, some of

them recently iinporte<l. Many of the

birds seen here were of grand Tumbler
shape and long in muffs, two very im-

portant points for a show specimen.
Some years since Lowell had its annual
poultry and pigeon exhibition, and I

understand there is still a small amount
in the treasury, but the old enthusiasm
has gradually gone to decay.

The New England Pigeon Associa-
tion.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of

the above association was held at the

rooms of the club, Wechiesday evening,

May 17. The members present were: J.

Ferguson, T. Conners, Jos. Gavin, A. T.

Davis, C. K Ford, O. W. Bowman, C. K.

Twombly, C. F. Haven, W. J. Middle-
ton, A. M. Ingram, A. K. Pratt, A. Lud-
1am L. B. Alber aud Lou Galimer. The
varieties to be exhibited were red and
yellow P'ans. red and yellow Magpies,

red and yellow Swallows and inside

Tumblers. Quite a good entry was made
in all classes e.xcept Fans. The awards
were as follows: Magpies, cocks, Miil-

dlelon 1st on red, Davis 2d; hen, Davis

1st on yellow. .Swallows, cock, Twoin-
bly ist and 2d, Kendall 31I; cocks, Twom-
bly 1st, 2d and 3d. Inside Tumblers,
cocks, Conner ist, Albee 2d; hens, Con-
ner I St. Messrs. Bowman and Ingram
officiated as judges. A few birds were
up at auction, but bi<ls came slow. It

was a good meeting and the boys all

stayed until the last train.

New Publications.

Annual Catai.oguk of thh Krtiu,
I.Mi'RovKD Victor Incubator ani>

Broodkr. This is a very neatly gotten

up pamphlet. an<l contains much inter-

esting information regarding incubators

and brooders. A striking portrait of

George Krtel adorns the first page, and

the western push and shrewdness is well

reflected iu his features. We should ad-

vise all of our readers to send for the

above little book.

Profitable Poultry Farming, by
M. K Boyhr. This little book contains

considerable informition of value to

market poultrymen. Mr. Boyer is h1

ways an entertaiir.ng writer especially to

novices in the business, and his latest

book contains many little hints that will

prove of value to them. The press-work

IS very good, and the Ohio Poultry Jour-

nal printing establishment deserve.^

much credit for its clean work.

Catalogue OF American Buff Leg
horn Club. A very neat and well

printed pamphlet, devoted to the inter-

est of the buff Leghorn fowl. The latter

deserves the support of all live fancier^

iu this country, for it combines utilit>

and beauty iu a remarkable degree. Tlu

club is doing good work in popularizing'

the excellent breed it fosters,

Illu.strated Catalogue andPrici;
List oi' the Improved Monitor Inci -

BATOR and BroodeR-S. An annual book,

containing clear and concise description

of the incubators and brooders manufac
tured by A. F. William, of Bristol, Conn.

These machines are standard, and exten-

sively and successfully used throughout

the United States. A perusal of the above

book will well repay those who are in-

terested in artificial incubation. It will

be sent to any address for a two-cent

stamp.

The Minorca Fowl, by T. H. Har-
rison. This is an excellent monograj)!!

of a most popular fowl just issuetl by the

I'anciers' Gazette, Limited, London.

Kngland.
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In answering advertisments please

mention this journal.

PIGEON FLYING.

On the "Wing.

A special dispatch to the Philadelphia
Press of May 21 reads as follows:

"POTTSVILLE, May 20.—The world's record lor

pigeon flying was l)roken to-day by a bird owned
l)y James Robert.son, a ineml)er of tlie .Anthra-
cite Homing Club. This bird, with a number
of others, was released from a basket at Potts-
town, about fifly-five miles from Poltsville, this

morning, and it made the trip home in ciKhly-
eight minutes. The best record made by pig-
eons heretofore was 173.? yanls per minute; this
bird, it is claimed, averaged 2640 yards per min-
ute."

#%
111 the absence of more complete de-

tails pigeon flying fanciers will look upon
the above with more or less suspicion. It

is simply too marvelous.

A special from Philadelphia to the
New York Herald, under date of May 21,
states:

'The five pigeons that went out with the
United States steamer New York for sea service
were liberated—Vildeer and Harrison, of Highls-
town, N. J., when off Cape Cod on Thursday
morning, and Komekulkus, Miss Herbert and
Blue Jim from off Boston Light, at 7 o'clock Fri-

day.

"Three have been reported— Harrison, at i

o'clock yesterday, without tail leathers or Jiies-

sage, showing him to have been prisoner, and
Komekulkus, at 11 o'clock, with his message
badly frayed at the edges but intact.

"His journey is wonderful in that last Saturday
his day's work was 3S7 miles from the south-
west, while this was from 300 miles northeast.

It is a'so the first ou record of the di.stance from
the direction and the first from Boston to this

city.

"The birds' next fly will be from 550 miles
southwest.

"Miss Herbert returned from the United States
steamer New York to her home in this city yes-

terday, bearing two messages, the one from
Lieutenant Muson to his home in Washington,
and the other from .Mr. K C. Ilenedict, on ship-
lioard, to Mr. L. Claik Davis, of the Public Led-
ger, of this city.

"Miss Herberl'sjourneyings since April 22 are
from Annapolis, wilh the relay message, and
later in a race— 200 miles; 1 from Rarboursville
210 miles, Irom High Point 3S7 miles, and
from Boston Light 30U miles, making 1097 miles
on the wing within the month.
"Her work next week, it is estimated, will be

SSo miles.

"Advices from the United States steamer New-
York yesterday were that Boston birds had been
shipped for u.se during the trial. Arrangements
are now making for messengers for the return
trip of the vessels."

The Falls of Schuylkill Homing Club
has commenced on an old bird schedule,
which does not wind up until the birds
have returned from Greers Depot, the
final journey being a distance of 535
miles. All the birds are doing well, and
the club management expects to bring
off the big race on July 3 with the re-

mainder of the eighty birds with which
they conimeuced the season. Sam John-
son aud James Whipp, of Mauayunk,
two well known fanciers, have recently
joined the club, but the gain is counter-
balanced by the loss ofJames Snowden,
one of the most popular fanciers in the
vicinity, whose death occurred quite re-

cently.

nesday. May 17, from Bealeton, Va.. dis-
lance 200 miles, under F'ederalion rules
liberated at 8 AM., and J. Wooil, of 24^
North Clinton Avenue, Trenton, N. J.,had five birds which alighted on his
house, in the remarkable speed v lime of
three hours and fifteen iniiiutes,'aiid four
birds through the bobs at twenty-five
minutes past eleven. There were los
birds shipped, and 90 odd birds arrived
in their lofts before their timers arrived.
The timers were due at each loft at 12 M.
and nearly all the birds were home.

*
* •

On Sunday next the Richmond and
Philadelphia Flying Clubs will race from
Orange Court House and Greeusburg,
Pa., distance 200 aii<l 235 miles respec
lively. Messr.s. A. Sclimeissin and W.
Thompson were the winners in the 100
mile race, of which we have not vet re-
ceived an official report.

• *
James A. Stovell and John Hunt have

stalled ofloii the south weslern course by
Ihem.selves, but expect to have some-
thing left for the Chicago race, when
they will try the ha/ardous experiment
of jumping their birds from one course
to the other.

*

The by-laws and race rules of the Pitts-
burg Homing Club are incorporated in
a very neat little book just received by
us The Smoky City flyers are evidently
men who believe in deeds rather than
words, aud we anticipate a successful
career for their organization. President
Davies calls attention in another column
to the proposed races of the club.

(.a

Fourth prize, box of cigars, donated by Mrs. C
Itarlclmus. 711) .)' . SUeet southwest.

I'illh prize, box of cigars. <lc.nated l>v Mr.-
Koss. 3i-")S-venth Street iiortliu est.

1-illli ract-- Iiiiie iS. Iioiu huw.iutf.
line distance si,; miles.

First prize, suit of clothes, doiiateil liv tlie
New V.iik Clotliiiig House, 311 Seventh Slleel
iiorlliwcst.
Secomi prize, barrel of Hour, donated bv N. A.

Poole, 941 Louisianna Avenue.
Third prize, box of cigars, donated bv R I,

I-Twrenson, 66 I Street northeast.
lM)Urth prize, box of cigars, (loti.ited bv I). P

Sickles.
This will end our oM bird races this year, liiit

we all hope to be well repre.senteil in the yimiig
bird contests in Sepi.-mber. I herewith enclose
report ol races fmni Cliatham, also (roni Wheel-
ing. W. V.i.

CHATHAM, VA.
The above race was llown Mav 20. The

weather at start and home was char and ihe
wind south. W. C N. Merchant was the libera-
tor

activef.oiciers. all of whom will enter some
binls VoM will lie diilv notilinl of llie result.We will have a fair representation at theWoiMs Fair, ami from piesent prospects will
<lo -..line sj.iimI ll\iiig)

\Vi .111 lis iiiti under our own nianaKeineiit and
tin.) it Hives l.ellei s.itisf.ielii 11.

lOielomd please liinl a eopN ofourbv laws aud
race rules. "

j. c. IUvii;s.
Presiiltiit auil Race Secretarv.

PlTrsiirnc;, Pa., May .•- 1S93.

Milwaukee Flyers.
I':illTOR I'ANCIERS' JoURNAI..
Please insert following i;ice schedule

of Aleteor Club ot Iloiiiiii); Piyioii r.iuciers
I'ewaukee
JelVeisoii junction ....
Sun I'r.iirie ...

Ill

2i> miles.
40 "

Color and In

The Starr aggregation claims a new
2<xi mile record as will be seen in the
following:

"The six pigeons that have been waiting in

Harboursville, Va., since Saturday for weather
in which to get into the lead for the Royal Blue
Line prize, found it yesterday, and there is a
new record for the 200 miles' distance to show
lor it.

"The three birds of Charles Mehler, Jr. were
let go at 6.12 A.M., and were at home when the
tinier arrived at the loft, so the time of return
IS unknown. The three of Kllwood Senderling
were let go at 7.12 A.M., and two, Moorcstown
and Nelson, passed the bobs at 11.30 AM, The
air line distance covered is 209 miles; theaver.
fige speed 1524 yards per minute (one mile in

69.2 seconds). This breaks the record for the
2'jo miles distance, held at 1493 yards by Little

Jim, of Brooklyn, since 1885, and is the best ever
made by a bird out of New Kngland."

The Trenton section of Homing Pigeon
I'anciers flew their 200 mile race on Wed-

Washington News.
Kditor Fancikrs' Journal.

The championship race which was to
come off May i« was declared off on account of
bad weather, the birds t)cing held three days and
then shipped home.
Our race from Piedmont, West Virginia, was

also declared off, but not on account of bad wea-
ther, some members failing to get their birds lo

the room in time lo ship in the race and were
obliged to ship by themselves. This brou^-ht the
competition down to so few members that it was
considered best to declare the race off. There
were in all eighty-eight birds shipped to pied-
mont and (juite a large percentage were lost,
and on 1-riday. May 19, but twentv one birds
were shipped to Wheeling. West Virginia, 215
miles, to fly in the race to day. These birds rep-
resented nine lofts, viz: L, Turner, S. Wallace
John Stockman, J. M.Boyd, R. H. Voiiiigs, W.
Stewart, A. C. McLean, C M. Huekey and K<I.
Devlin. The binls were liberated at 7.15 this
morning, but only two lofts reported returns.
J. H. Stockman was first, winning suit of clothes
donated by Saks 4fc Co.; .A. C. McLean second,
winning a box of ciga'rs. It is to be hoped more
b-rds will b- home for the next race, but the
heavy thunder showers this evening are not in
their favor.
Our race today from the soiithwc!:t was quite

successful, as wifl be seen by report eiiclo.«;ed.
There were 290 birds shipped south, of whicli
fifty-six were owned by H. V. Laiisdale our
president, who is a new fancier of good j -dg-
ment. and who rightly took no st<x:k in flying
over three ranges of mountains. Altlnjugh he
has plenty of birds he loves his pets too well to
sacrifice them in that way, but we foolish fellows
who started west are l)ouiiil to fly till the last
feather is gone, and tlie game if die we must, but
as we put our best stock west we stand 110 show
to compete for the long list of prizes to be flown
for in the southwest races. The prizes for ol<l
birds have all been listed, and are as lollows:

First prize, handkerchief case, donated by Dr.
R. Miinsou
Second prize, barrel of peas, donated by Ed.

Schmid, 712 Twelfth Street.
Third prize, silk umbrella, donated by Franc

& Son, corner Seventh and D. Streets.
Fourth prize, pair of shoes, donated by Prank

Crawford, 731 Seventh Street.
Fifth prize, box of cigars, donated by A, C.

McLean.
The four t>irds making the greatest average

velocity, in espectivc of the loft to which they
lielong, will each be entitled to a diploma froni
the League of American Homing Clubs, in which
will be given a d-scripllon of the bird, the dis-
tance flown, the average velocity made and the
name of the ow'-.er.

The subsequent races to be flown by the Wash-
ington Federation and the p izes lor coinpeti-
lion are as follows:
Third race—May 2S, from Statesville, N. C, air

line distance 302 mile'^.

First prize, silver cup, donated by Kd. Voigt,
713 Se%-euth Street.
Second prize, handcrchief box, donated by

Kdward P. Mertz, corner F'levcnth aiul F.
Streets.
Third prize, i}ne half conl of wood, donated by

W. A. Kinder, corner Fjglith and I Streets south-
west.
Fourth prize pair of young birds br(d fiom

young Gainbriniis and donated by Dr. Henry
Darling, of Brightwooil.
Kiflh prize, box of cigars, donated by Abe Co-

hen, corner Sixth and G Streets southwest.
Fourth race— [line 4, from Greenville, S. C, air

line distance 406 miles.
First prize, one ton of coal, donated by W. A.

Kinder, corner F;ightli and I Streets southwest.
Second prize, fs gold piece, donated by Prof.

Clay, 4S9 H Street «-outhwest.
Third prize, silk nnil)rella, donated by Abra

ham Kaufman, 909 Pennsylvania Avenue

Disl.
Miles

"vr
l>)6

U)6

'97
I "5
190

19:
i.jf.

lO.S

'9S
l>).S

'95

19; I

IM.S

Uil>

•y.s

19.^

"95

The race from Wheeling was flown May M.
The weallur was clear at both st.irtiiig place
and at home. The liberator was W. N. Inner
soil.

*"

Owner. Reg. No. sex. lott. :

J. H. Stwkman . W F 17- Blue c. c. 1. 14
Dr. H. Darling W F i,2| • •

1.16"
William Pickles W I- 1023 Red c c. I.IS
T.ewis Tiirner . L T iiH) Blue cock. LIS'
Jos. Noble . . W F ig.M Slate c. 1. 17
A. C. Ml Lean . W I- 917 Blue hen. 1.20
!•: Devlin . . . W F 214S Blue c. h. 1.29'

J. M. Ilovd . . W F 164; Blue c c. l.?l'
G. Phillips . . L II I Blue cock. ' .v^
(. .\. Piiiiiphrev G A P 2 Blue c e. < >9
II. C. Wall . .

'. W F 2.s,.i Blue hen. 1 ;s
S. Wallace . . . Open 1 Blue c. c. I w"
H. \ . I.ans<lale . H 16,Sis Blue cock. w
L. B Nve . . . H IS <it>;

"
1.42

W. Stewart . . W S2JS Blk. c ?. 1.44'
John Saflle . . . W F 20-. Blue Cock. 1.44
C. W. Hoyd . . W I- 511^ Dun cock. ' 4S'
Dr. C. .M. Hiickes W F 2SS1 Re<l c c. ••47
R. 11. Youngs W F S33 Blue e. h. 206'
D. R. Miinson . WHs Blue cock. 3.02

WHKKLING, W. VA.

Mazoiiiaiiia . . . .

Prairie ilii Cliieii , .

Jaeksoii Junction
Mason City
Spencer .'

Marion Junction . .

Milclull

MirwAiKii.:, Wis.

Ifi.S

l.SO

.... 220
270
311,1

460
Si'O

Wii.i.i.vM Ml
May iS. 1S93,

June I

June 3
June ii

June 1

1

June iS

June 2S
July 2"

July 9
Julv 1(1

Ji'ly 23

M. D.

Va.

Richmond Homing' Club.
This race w:is flown for national honor

!<.'l<ler I.i-ague rules from Orange Court House,
Sinter liberator.

Reg. Color. In Dis-
No. sex. loft, taiice.
N 2,f'4<i rcc.

II. bcc
11,112 bcc.

.ss.s l>ch.

May 10. iS,i;.

Owner.

B Sinilli. s . . .

W. Buck, s
. . . .

R F. Drinkwater
K. Weiiiger. 12 . .

K. Weniger, 12 . .

T. F. Keales, 4 . .

C. Smith, s
. . . .

T. Hentz. « . . . .

J. Ran;h. 7 . . . .

G. Rrblc. t . . . .

A. Schmeisser, j .

Mr. N. I-

s.

be.
2 sph
.s l>h.

•418 bch
411 rcc.

4 rcc.

No r»'port It.

N.ii

12.22. 17 201 32
'

' .57 '.S 201.84
12.37.22 201 94
1241. 7 203.80
1243. H ao3.So
12.45 .(I 201. 4S
I-' 49.1 I 203. t)2

1. 12. 1 1 201. .?o

1 21. .; 201. 16

.•3.^ I" not
measured.

Color and In Dist
Reg. No. sex. loft. Miles

. .A II s Blue cock. 1254 J14
. Open 20 Blue c. c. 12.59 2i,S

R, B. YoiNCS.
\shini;ton, D. C, May 21, 1893.

Owner,

John Stofkman
A. C. McLean .

W

Empire City Flying Club.

Mditor Fancif.rs' Journal.

A special meeting of the ICmpire City
Flying Club was held at its rooms, 5 Park Place,

New Vol k City, on Thursday evening. May iS,

President Goldman in the chair, to rearrange
prizes, rendered necessary on account of 20)

mile fly biiiig off
The prizes as tliev now stainl are the vm mile

prizes, as originally stated, then followeil bv the
2r.o mile prizes, coninieiKiug with llrooklvn
prizes, making ten in all.

At this meeting it was also agreed that if any
of the chill's races are olTon account of unfavor-
able weather the fly ci>iitinues iu force f.r
League honors, the nieiubers to report returns
by certified telegram to the .secretary of the club.

Wii.i.i.xM Book, Jr.,

Secretary pro leiii.

NKW YoKK, May ly, 1S93.

R. 1''. DkinkwaTKR, secretary.
•^^

The Empire City Club Race.
I'^DITOR I'ANCIKRS' JolRNAL.
The third of the series of old bird

races ofthe of the Kniiiire Citv hlvinij Cluli took
pliice i>n Sunday, M:iy -M, Iro'iu .Mercer Pa, ^25
miles, i6> liirils coini>'eliiig. The following tele-
gram was rrcoived from the liberator: Birds
started (1 .\. M.; wiather clear and eal.u.

Signed.

J. K. I.ivnsKV.
Following are th.e repirts of various lofts as

received by the secretary:

Pittsburg Pointers.

RniTOR Fancikrs' Journal.

The members of the Pittsburg Homing
Club have been very silent <Iuring the fore part
ofthe season, but they are doing some very goocl
work in training Our first race will come off
neJt Sunday. May 2S, from our ino mile station
(Wooster, t).). We have a niembeiship of thirty

Avg.Vel.
Name Arti'.l. Dis Yards.

W. Book. Jr . . . . . . 12 14 320 1.1 "!i49"S
J. Scholl . . I2.2i> .1.>2.5" •.S.W47
C. A. Mahr, 'Jr . . . .12 07 .?"' -17 i.\?6.fi5

(teorge Howatth . . . I2ii6,S.S M9 ''7 '.=..« "5
T. J Clarke .... . 12 29', iSf> Ai 1.SI9 17
KM Moreton .... . . I2.2(> 317"' 144S.39
H. Khvell

. . 12 .S.S 3'" .I** '.t4'-7.SM SeidI .... . . roo so 317 <'9 I32«.I3
W. Barwell .... . . i.i'i 3i7-.i4 1 tiift.f^

1 . F. U>oldiiian . . . . t.29 33-'47 l3'J3-»"
.A. A. si,,li ..IIS 320.40 1296..S7

J. Prior . . 20. 1
'

.. 332.VS 1214. SiDM Kvans .... . .2..»i'. JlH.So 1 1.S3 .S3

C. Hebler . .2 12'. 319 S,. 1143 41
J. hrdman

. .2Jt7'.- 32"^ "11 I 1 iSfjI
\V. Johnson .... - -.vl?'. ,>1'^ 2; 1..04.1S

H. Schmidt .... . .4 "" 3-'.Vl'' mSsi
Our next race is on Saturd ly. Jiiiu• 3, Irom

Medina, O., distance 4.K) miles.
Wm Book, Jr .

Ni-:w York, May 23, 1S.5. Sec. P ro tem.

"The Finest I Ever Saw."
Kditor Fancii:ks' Journal.

I received the s;iiii])les of the .\inerican
enalliil pigeon baiiils. and think them the finest
I ever saw. F. M. c.\si:, Jr.

Fl.Nln.^v, ()., May 17, iSi,3

IZoTTT" To !lv£a,lse !lv^onn.e3r

A
\\rui I

FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

¥ FARM^POULTRY ¥
A Live, Practical Poultry Raising Guide.

It Is neknowleiltted to Im- "Tlie \U-nt I'liiiltry .Mnicn/.lne riililitliiMl " in the world.
Send for Index to l.i-it Vol, free, ainl .jiiil^-i- .vom-^eir, if a^ iniieh I'oinplete. Iii~lniell\ •, )>r.ii'»lc,il ninfler

ri'cardliis? |Miiiltry ralsliiK' and lniw tc>i<lritirii llic 1»'m iiiurkei jiriees e.ni !«• r imhI In anv m.Iiu -..-.linit l>>ui
times tlie prlee of K.4ltM Pori.TUV one .year. h>nl>Hrri|illiinH fiiii Ih-kIii w Itli aii> ba.'k nuinlH-r m>u desin'.

Are yon keeiilna i'onllry loriirotlt, ellhiT In laru'e or small iiiiiiilK-r-. i" .No m.-itii rif .\ou k'ei'|ioiilv a
riozeii hens- are lliev |>a.vliik( you a pmtlt over ami above itii'lr kii'ji, nint llie I'lti-'s ii^ed in voiirnwii rainilv ,'

Oo yiui en re li» ienrn how others make their liens i.ny ?•.'.:.< leaili per,\ ear Irom eL'L-.iih.ni> / Then miIimtIIm-
to F.vicmPoci.tkv. " Whnl hao lieen done, enii Im- done nunin." Iteiiieiiilier the prire ; .'lO rx-i omi
year: Klxuioutlis:.>3ctii.: sample free. Ileiiiil < n-li or slanips, |. f>. J0II>>>0> iV CO., IIomIon. .>lai>«.

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Oin Ki;i.lAlll.I. l.NCt IIAliiK will be in

riiiis|:iiit opeialion at llie WOKI.DS CO-
I.tMllIAN i;.\PO>ITIoN. If \oii w.iiit an
Iiieiibalor that will liateli vour chicks
STRONG and IIICAI.TIIV send lis |cts. in
•laiiips for new illustrated catalogue. IT
UII.L PAY VOIT. 3(,' Yards of High class
roiiltry •}.('," s standard varieties Illustrated
:iiid desciiplive I'oultry Catalogue FKK^;.
.Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO.

yilINt V, IM..
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roui/niY. POULTRY. POUIiTRY.

I UAVi; ai)ui-;d to my yards the

FIRST rrize: cock daurhiin boy.
WiiiiRi at tlic Reading. I'a., show, December 29 to Jamiary 3, 1S95, and the

SECOMD PRIZE PULLET BELLE .OF -DAUPHIM,
Winner at tlie l.anc ster. Pa., show, OeccniDer 21 to 27, 1892, givinn nie now the three finest strains in the world to breed from, viz , Abbott lll'os.,

John Frayne and Geortfy T. Whitfield. A tew settings of eggs for sale at $5 per setting. WILLIAM ELDREO,
Dendron, Surr.v County, Va.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
wic i«i{i:i:i>

Twfiity-niiK' varictit-.s of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, best suited for

pleasure and profit, headed by
Sherwoods, the btst ijeneral pur-

pose tow 1 e\er introduced.

Stocks well muted and not akin.

We ship birds or e^^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send u copy
free toanyoitt interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE 6, CO.,
475 Noi-lli Firth str«-ot, I'lilhidclphla.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
Bv careful bieedintj and iniportat ons for the

last twentv-four years I have brought these
fowl.s lo .1 hitjii decree of perfection, there is no
better slcick in American. See New Yotk pre-
mium lists (or iSyi anil 1S92, an<l many others.

I can su))ply first <|nality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in eggs of each variety, fi.oo per set-

ting, two setti gs for J"; oo. 97'f

HENRY HALES,
Uidyfewood, X. J.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. (\-iX Hutlor Exehangre,

Providence, R. I.

FOWLS.
AKOOXAUTS-the best buff breed.

Eggs f 10 per dozeu.
INDIAN OAMKS-thebest table breed.

Kggs Is pel dozen.
I». C. liAItltEl) ROCKS-thebest farm breed

Kggs Is per 13.

GAMK IJAN TAMS—the best fanciers breed.
Kggs $3 per 13.

DOGS- POINTERS. -ooos

FLASH OF hessen.{'^j,?^;^;r3,.'*'

Sire, Ch Duke of Hcsscn, No. fi25S; dam. Fati-

nitza, No. 12,671. FEE $20. Circular f r

'stamp. X

EGGS
(S. C. B. LEGHORNS)

Three pens headed by First Prize Winners at

Hagerstown and Biiighamton. |2 per setting, I5
for 3 settings

09

H W DORSEY,
New Market, Frederick Co., Md.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
jiKHF.oi-.KS or mair CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Buff Qnd Borred Plymouth Rocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 22. 1S93, we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,

5 on lit II. 2 and 3 on cockerel, i and 2 on pullet,

i on breeding neii. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, 2

cockerel, i and 2 pullets.

CMOicK hkp:ki)ing stock for sale.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

INDIAN GAMES BUFF leghorns
EXCLUSIVELY.

Mv pens contain or.lv liiKb class, double-laced
bird's. I'irst prize pen'at Philadelphia and New
York iSoi.

W. H. ATKINSON,
(j7-I() 214 West Liberty St., Kome. N. Y.

WYCKOFF'S
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,

Americas Business Hen.

Breeding stock carefully selected from over
(.no extra layers, l^gi-s for hatching %i mr 15,

$1-7.S P'T .Vi. Is per 45. fif) jier 100. Send for free

illustrated, desciiptivi- Circul.-ir.

0719 C. H. WYCKOFF, OrotonN. Y.

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Owing to change of business Mr. George Pur-

due has placed all his breeilitig birds i.i our
yards. Tli. lea<iiiig strain of prize winners
wturever shown Typical shape, pencilled tails

V.iiiiiMU' ;it .\ew Yoik, 1HC13. i>.t and special for

most tvpicil cock, l-.t and 2d for be-t bieedi g
\aids.' Kkj;s from firslclavs yards Ss per setting.
'510 '( per three sellings. Other yards f: jxt set-

ling J^pf-r three s<tlilii;s. Birds a matter of
corresponileiicc

.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING & SON,
I ; 2T Sli' Iter l>l.illd, N. Y.

(Mrs. l,isler-Kav)
' INDIAN GAMES

(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. 0. BROWN,

S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,

B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES
and Oilier Varieties.

Prizes at PHII.AOKI.PHIA 1892 and 1893,

TRFNTON, HAGKRSTOWN, WILMINGTON,
KI.KTON,BKL AIR. TIMONIUM,BALTIMORE.
p^ndose stamp.

ALLEN Or. OLIVER,
2oStf Newark, Del

x'XLJimEEm'jn
lazaLLu-UiiiU'K-i-i'ix

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A hir/.' I o-t ..f Tyi..- ( .*. r 1\ 1

«itT, Ki.-i.n-^.

U-.M. r. till' Uiilf liik. r*-!. imri. tp r.)rk.-i r< w.

rt. .
•« 'h.^wii m '•111 cotn(.leu- m n'ni raiw llrtl«

1 mm M»rk- r.r»ril Printer, «tc Rcgr-ilftr l*rlcri<H

i^tiiple I-o'timKl f.-r I.V. to intf'wlU'r, vltb C'M*

j..r„r of I'l -on-w artirl.^. (AT fWW.
>l.NUEnaOLLABro.ttiiortUDd(St% T CUV

PEDIGREE P. ROCKS.
This season, we not exhibiting, birds we bred

won 1st prize at s "f America's best shows. For
maiiv vears thev have not missed a ist at the

best P.'Rock exhibit of the year. Our record at

the New York show, especially on cockerels
stands unequaled for six years. Stock for sale.

Kggs |5 per 13, $10 per 39. Write for circular.

BRADI.KY BR( S .

156-207 "ox 801, Lee, Mass.

A NEW CATALOGUE & GUIDE
to Poultry RaiHers, the fliii'st imlillsbed,

containing H colored plates and 40 line en-

graviiiKS of poultry, with description of

each variety ; tells how to ralKe ami man-
UKC poultry, plans for poultry houses
roniedies for all diseases, 00 pases 7 x 10,

Ready for distribution Jan. 15, TO. Send
eo pages 7 X 10.

dy for distriliutlon J8i

10c. silver or stamps. Address,

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Fr«*port,|l|,

SUPPLIES.

We are So Anxious
Ttiat you should me» oar omt oUcuIar oa

Poultry
Supplies.

It mtiBtrmtai
tb« moat oomplaMttM

FREE •v«oa«A

Johnson & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

317 & 319 riarketSt., Phtla.,Pa.

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Breeders and Shippers ot

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufacturers ol Oyster Shell I, line

Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—Oround Bone
Bone Meal and Ground Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-lb bags. A so Bone Dust for 1 awns.
English Setter pups whelped December 11

'92, si'e Rowdy Rod, Jr., Dame Fancy B. (2.s.i6s>

males and females, from $20 to $2S. Kggs fot

sale from |2 to I3 per i,^. Also handsome whitt
Angora Rabbits from $3 to $5 per pair.

Office 118 Cllflr.St.. Seraiitoii, I'a.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

MANN'S BONE GUTTER!
For

POUlTRr FOOD.
Warranted to cut green

bones, meal, gristle, and all,

withont tlog or dimculty, or
Money Refunded.

It has been proved

GREEN CUT BONE
is the most economical et;;;

iiro(lu< ing food in the world.
It will ilouhle the niitn-
hvr of ryi/H, and make
them 25 percent, more fertile.

Illustrated catalogue sent free

if you mcntiim ihi^ paper.

F. W. MANN,
Pat. June i5,'C6, Aug. 29.'89. Milford, MaSS.

In keeplnc Pcnltn

GRIND
iraham Flou

tSHANDMILl
*0V 100 p«r cent.

YOim OWM
Honet AIeal«
Oyster Shells,

Graham Flour « Corn, in the

In keepinc Ponltrr. AlaoPaU'EK I>III.l.SandFARM FEED ftflJ.IIN. OircoIarsandtMtimoniaU

vriio 111 I

(F.Wilgon'i
PaUnO.
more made

EK I>III.l.Sand
- - ULE*I

IsopoU'
IJ.L

wnloaappliMUon. WX1.8UN BUOb.£MtMi.i>ai

OPIUM
trnliii

to 'iO tliiyxi

DR.J «TEPHE

llHbit Cured In It

INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pinefand

Neiy Hodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading
hows. Circular free. Address

PINELANO INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

'5-36 Jainesbiirg, N. J.

Mention Pancikks* Jouknai.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
vith the i...pr«ved

Excelsiof Iflcubator.
Simple^ t'^rfect, Sflf-tiegu-
lariri'/. ThouBands in suc-
ceBsfuloperHtion. Guaran
teed to hatch a larger per-
centage uf fertile eggs at
lesH cost than any other
Hatcher. Lowest pric»d
tirHtc)a->s Hatcher made.

CiKO^ITN^^LMILJlHlii^^

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

We are stlling agents for these
famous machines an4 headquartein
for BP:ST Poultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
7 14 CbeBtiiut Street, Pblla.

96-47

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM
MtoVICTOR

Jmmple.eaa^ofoperation.ael ,

llatiDK. reliable, fully ffuaranMed.

-1^
r-recu-

jSend 4o. for illua. Catalogue. Oeo.
. Srtel ti Co., MIra, Quinoy , 111.U.S.A.

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the best

for the Farmer, Fan-
cier and Market poul-
try breeder. Send foi

circular.
Address

B.VUNEV, Schnectady, N. Y.

PEERLESS-HATCHER
perfect in BTory respect and reannnabla
in price. Hifrh-(rrade Pnultry and Kgg»
for Bale. 8end 4c. for lUuBt. Catalotfue.

II. M. 8UEEU Jk BUO., Qaioer, III.

SEND
two-cent stamp for circulars of the

Great Apollo Brooder,
THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

It will raise your chicks after they are hatched

,

*YCR BROODER CO.. AVER. MASS., U. S. A.

Edward S. Sclnmid,
Snccexsor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIROS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

Pir.HONS OF AM, KINDS FOR SAI.F..

Send for illustrated catalo((ue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
'"

"^ITH FULL IHSTRUCTIQ^
^

_ POST-PAID
82.50

Capon\iwg ^^^_
MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLING&SON.
115 So. 11^." ST. PHI LA. PA ,

LCARN TO

No pay till curctl.
N8, L«banon,Ohio.

INSTNUOTIONS MAILCD mtt
WM. H. WIQMORE, 107 S. Eighth fIrMt. PWI«-. »*•
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POULTRY. POUIiTRY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
Crushed any size required, for

POULTRY. CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE, PIGEONS.

Unsurpassed as a digestor. Tried and pronounced just the thing
long needed. It has been very successfully used to give young chickens
just from the incubator. All who have used it want more.

PHIDADKLPHIA SALKSROOMS. tf

JOHNSON & STOKES, Market St. HENRY A. DREER, Chestnut St.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.
VALLEY riEW POULTRY FARM.

ITHACA. NEW YORK.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,

BLACK IVIINORCAS and BUFE LEGHORNS,
COLLIE DOGS.

CORNELL & KNAPP.

BUFF A/ND PA-RT"Rlt)GE eoefHIMS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

My birds have won the hijrhest honors at I*Iin..AI)EI.,I»IIIA. TRF
xMT. IIOLKY and the OIIKAT IIA<JKUS1 <)\VN FAIlV, the iMriesrmy BuffCochins won all FIRSTS AND SKCONUS AND AI.L SPECIALS

UENTON, <AMI>EN,
ever held in America,

KGGS FOR SALE at !gl:j per 13, »5 per ao. Address
07-19 R. C. CLARK, Ilui-ffvllle. New Jei-sey.

BuRRouGH Breeds the Best.
THEY r BRAHMAS—LIGHT.

ALWAYS^ BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (barred f». rucks.

Blue Ribbons at Philadelphia. 1892, Camden and Phdadelphia, 1893. One Buff Cock and twoCockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List.

07 llOANOKB POULTRY YARDS, IlurffVllIe, N. J.

t^HflPP Bros.
Are Headquarters for America's LEADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITE LEGHORN & WHITE WYANDOTTE
Fowls. PROOF: The records at 30 of the leading shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
OUR MATINGS FOR SEASON OF 1893 are made up. having Jull benefit of our long experience•nd include the tested breeding stock that produce SURE WINNERS and best egg producinir

strain known. SELKCTED FROM A SKILFULLY BKED STOCK of nearly 1000 birds.

In WHITE LEGHORNS we have the FINEST r nd BEST BRED STOCK of this noble egg-producing variety IN THE WORLD and will furnish our customers with eggs from the BESTMATINGS ever produced. One yard (our third best) headed by Crown Prince II, with a score of q?
points. Two yards not related to slock formerly purchased from us.

A few more FINE BREEDING COCKERELS, separated or mated up in pairs, trios or breed-
ing pens to suit customers, at low prices for quality.

BOOS FOR HATCHING $3 per 13. is per 26, $10 per65. By the hundred, for incubators
)m well mated sfjck »i.i per 100. Reductions on large orders. PEKIN DUCK EGGS from prize
nuing birds at the last New York show, 11 for $2. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue Ad-

from
wi
dress

K/NAPP BKOS.,
•8-30 Lock Box M, Fabius, New York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
ARE THE FINEST COLLECTION ON EARTH. We honestly think so by comparing the birdswe raised last season with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purchased the first
and second winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this season, also a num-
ber of other valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this vear were never exhibite > in America)We now nave 58 birds from Mrs. lJr.ter Kay's yards (excepting four birds) all she ever
sold. In showing at America's largest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prizewe competed for. We only showed at Hagerstown, Md.. antl Charleston, S. C, this season. With-
out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show by ourselves or our
customers. We are now booking orders for eggs at $3, $5 and |io per 13. "VVe guarantee lOcbicKS to each s«ttlni;. Have a number of second class stock birds for sale cheap, in lots ot
ten or mjre. also 10 good Buff Wjandotte pullets. Send 2c stamp f>r catalogue containing colored
plates of Buff Leghorns. AUG. I). ARNOI..l>, Dillsburg, York Co , Pa. 3m-y

GOSHEN STOCK I=KR7VY.
50 ACHE S.

MILLER A, HEALD, Proprietors.
Eggs per 13—BARRED and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. BROWN AND WHITE LEG-HORNS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE FACE BLACK SPANISH B

B. PIT GAMES. BUFF COCHINS, BRONZE TURKEYS and PEKIN DUCKS lH.flO. Our yards
contain numerous prize winners, and all pens are headed by high-scoring males. Please book your
order now for eggs.

Some choice 3 and 4 months old FOXflOUND, BEAGLE and FIELD SPANIEL puppies. They
are beauties; wilt sell them low. Send for 20-page Catalogue. Apply or address

Office 154 W. Gay St., Farm i mile out. o,s-tf

MILLER & HEALD,
West Chester. Chester Co., Pa.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
White and Light Brahnias, White PIvinonth Rocks, White Wyandottes. S C. White, Brown

ind Black Leghorns. Red C;ips, Golden and Silver Spangled Haniburgs. At MADISON SQUARE
OARDEN, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of 92 and 93 I won 42 firsts and^special
premiums. At Waverlv Trenton, Mt. Holly and Sommervillc during the falls of '91 and '92 I
won over 300 PREMIUMS.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

JOHN C. HAY^ES, Anuaadale, N. J.

POULTIty. POULTRY.

A Rare Chance.
THE SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM

offers its ENTIRE BUFF LEGHORN stock for sale, including Worcester and New York nrize
winners. Change of business necessit.iles the sale. Until disposd ot, e gs froniour first niatings
f6.fO per 13. Iiooo per 26; second niatings $300 per 13, fs 00 per 26. We also have one 6co tat.Monarch and one 200 egg Improved Stahl Incubator, and tw o 200 chick Rankin Broo<iers which
will be sold cheap. These machines are nearly as good as new, having been used but one season

Address
A. f. CIIAFFEK, Sitiperlnteudent,

"Shady Shore," Oswego, N. Y.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

Sfnrb ^^"^^^ yards ofSIngle-comb Brown L<>elioru.s, \Vliitt> and Mufl'>VvundottPs,^^^^rt. Hoiidaus, Rose-comb lirown aiHl Wlilto I.oBlioruM and Kuir'l'tynnxitli
and Jtoiks. I own the LARGEST STOCK of the aljove varieties to be had in thiscountry

and the records will substantiate me in n y claim of SUPERIORITY AS TO OUAI.ITY.'
The line of blood I am breeding and exhibiting has proiluced, and is to dav producing
prize winning specimens in everv seciioii of the tinted States and Canada. Our un-

and
Eggs
parallcld record at New York for the past four years proves that we have nowise departed froti
old established I ule t'lat "Like beuets like." New York, 18])(». '01, ^Wi, .'IJJ flr
10 urold specials, 7 AssocIatl€>n silver inedaU. ;j r«Ilver i-iips; New Y«»rk, iHH'i,
•i4 flrsts, (J Association silver nicduls, lo jjold medals snd sliver onp. "Like
did beijet Like." Send for illustrated circuUir. t^atislaction is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH, owEGo, tioga county, n. y.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^Y YAt^DS
S C. Wnn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville
Write for wants

W.J. ANORUS, Proprietor.

HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME BANTAMS. Crand Color, Great station and Re.ich.

winners ol 43 prizes and silver special at leading shows this season. At the great Madison Square
show I Cockerel, i and 2 hen, 1 breeding pen. First breeding pen at American Institute, Glovers-
ville. Camden. Philadelphia and New Yo-k. Eggs 9i> and 9H per lU. St<x:k for sale

LIGHT BRAHMAS. Heavily Feathered, Strong Hackles and Laced Tails, winners at Brook-
lyn and Camden Eggs fioin best pens SI .50 to S3 per 13. Fine cocks 93 each, hens |13.SU
Buff Pekin Bantam Eggs 91.5U per 13. Write for wants.

09 21 A. A. I'ARKER, West Bergen, Jersey City, N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over 90I) Prizes at all the great shows, including NF^W YORK, PIIIL.'VDEL
PHIA, WORCESTER, GLOVERSVILLE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

ADRIAIV lY. SMITH,
07- ly >Vhltesboro, New York.

WOT^eESTE-R POULTKy FA-RM
BREEDER OF THE WORLD RE.XOU'.WED STRA/.V OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won over 100 prizes in 1S93 at the leading shows of America. Please enclose

.stamp for 2o-page Catalogue, giving list of winnings. Eggs from prize winners $3 per 13,95
per ae.

F. G. BEAN, Proprietor,
tt Fairview Village, Moiilg. Co., Pa.
Also winner of the ITEM TROPHY value |ioo, for best display in the Mediterranean class at the

Great Philadelphia Show, 1893.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES and
BUFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia and
Camden. Eggs $2 per 13, I3.50 per 26. Tiio In-
dian Games for sale.

08 59 C. W. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Fancibrs' Journal.

BUFFCOCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLAND FARM,
i8-tf Taunton, Mass.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM,
F. W. FULLERTON, Goshen, N. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Citcularfor
stamp. 08-30

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, 1893, in the strongest competition ever

1

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. Clianiplou
Challenge Prize, value $25, best cockerel,
best pullet, Ist breeding pen, Ist, '.id and 4th
pullet, Solid sliver Cup, value J25, fluest

I

dlsplHy.
At Gloversvllle. N. Y., January, 1893,

all the 1st, •ii\ and 3d prizes on cockerels,
hens an<l pullets, Ist aiiu'Jd Breeding Pcn»,

I

scores, males 95. 9452 and 94: females. 95ji. 9454,

I

94^^. 94 to 93. Prime stuck for sale. Kigga
I

from exhibition pens—One setting, fs; two set-
tings, $8: three setting.s, f 10.

j

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. E|.;ks same as B. P.
Rocks. Profusely Illustrated Circular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Anienla, I)iitcli<>ss c:o., N. Y.

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the bret ding pen or
show room. I offer some choice
BLACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, al.so

HI.ACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y- BiCKNELL,
314 Vermont Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

MEADOW FARM,
WALTER CUTTING, Proprietor.

\'il prizes and 31 specials won at New Ha
veil, Worcester, Philadelphia and New York,
1S93. on

LIGHT BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS.

INDIAN GAMES and PIT GAMES.
Poultry Iliiildings cover ai.fiig square feet ot

do )r sp.TCe, and with yards and range conslitnte
the most complete chicken ranch in the United
States. Catalogue fiee. Ad<lress

llOBKRT A. COLT, Ma»aKer,
13-a-m-d-j-f-m Fittsfield, Mass.
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THE KENNEL.

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critical Weaning Stage
- HY l!SIN'(;—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI N ATED

Pdppy Meal.
It is itiU-ii<U-(l for use in cnses where puppies

thi«)U(j>li weak digestive powers, are unable to as-

similate their foiKl, and in conse<|iience do not

thrive. Also especially valuable for getting pup-

pies and adult dogs into coiuiilion for shows.
Sample Tin zs cents.

2 lb. Tin 5" cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases mailed gratis

Ciniimon Sense of Dog Doctoring, ^Sc. by mail
SPRATTS P.ATKNT (AMKRICA), I.IMITKD,
6 87 239-245 Kast 56th St.. New York, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEXTS

Hoi^ Salks,

eUF?(-.HASKS 01^ exO-.HANGBS.

Ailvertisenienls under these heads will

be iuserled 40 WORDS at jti. THRKK
INSKRTIONS for $2, 6 INSIvRTIONS

|4. 13 INSI:RT10NS $7> 26 INSlvR-

TIONS JF12, or 52 INSKRTIONS, $2a.

-0-

ALL THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

MIST BE PREPAID.

O

JVotfiine: !,ss /fian $r r./// hr acffplr<l. aUhniis^h

Ifss than 40 wonls ran he usfd at the ot'tinn ofad
veiliset. When mote tliaii ^n :,iti(li aie Tiaiilei/j

cents exit a will he chaiKfiifor each .•mil.

—o

ADDRK.ftS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philai>ki-phia. Pa.

P. O. Box. 916.

DOGS.

IJ««ii|j;Ies.

Foil S.\I>K.—Choice neagle piipi)ies of fine

breeding, v«-ry reasonable. A Nolan, 6.)(i N. 3')lh

St., West Phila , Pa. J9

Collies.

1*VI*I'1K>» bv Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list -^ :...,i- i.'„....^i..

Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Seminole Kennels,

l66-tf

KiikIIhIi Sottert*.

"Hlin>0" offers for sale a litter ofheantiful
I.^ewelliii Setter puppies out of his IJewellin
bitch Annie C. (|S,3S7), by his Mewellin dog Roy
1). (82S.S). came of the most renowned fiehl trial

winr.efs on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to res])oiisible people so that
fhev'caii see what thev are buytiig before a cent
is p'ai<i on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal,
Tenn. "itf

ForoMt Koniele KennolH.

FOK S.VKF. .—Well trained Beagle, 14^; inches
high. .Also stud dog iindir 13 inches Two lit

t»rs of puppies by Challenge Forest Hiititer, lit

ter bv Cliainpioii Frank Forest— I.ady I.ee.

Prices reasonable. U. V. Jamie.son, Melrose,
Mass. 2i.S-tf

IrKli TtTrlors.

of choice breeding, pup-
"'-' * New Rochellt,

8S.39

IKISII TKlMMKKSofchoic
pies and adults. C. M . Weld
New York.

Italliiii <>rc.vli(iiiii(1.

ri'AI.I.VN Creyhound for s.ile. House broke,
great p< I, piiir Jio, 2sio Hare Street. .'i.S-220

TOl'll ricfiit (lood h:iving swept awav my en-
tire kfuuel liuildi'igs and all fences I have no
|>lace foi iny Kalian <'.i(vliouiids; iiiiisl «.ell ;it

once .'o or ,Vo at one fourth their achinl v.ilue. F.

H. Hoyt, .M. D., Shenaiigo Kennels, Sharon,
Pa lytf

Koiiin<l Necessities.

l»ll. ll.VIirs Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hail s Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
l)y m.iil, .=,0 ct.-t. per box. l)i . Hair, V. S., Hriilge-

pijrt. Conn. I'/J^so

DOGS.

rraliiliiB.

DOGS THAINKII and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private sliootluR. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Treuton, Tena. 162-tf

WolflioniHls.

.SIHKUIAN M'OLFIIOIJNI), imported
male, very large and handsome; cheap. Knglish
(".reyhoiinds; your own price. Box 222, Lexing-
ton, Ky.

'

16-19.

POULTRY.

lUifrniid Silver Wyaiidottes.

TIIK UKST varieties of the hot breed on
earth. Bred bv Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls,

N. Y.

Itlaek I'eklii Kaiitaiiis.

I>U. K. ir. WITMEK, NKFSVII.LK,
Pa., breeder of solid while Japanese and black
Pekiii Bantams, won wherever shown. FIggs

$^ per 13, $5 per 26 Satisfaction guaranteeil.
.\lso prize-winning buff and white Cochins.
I'ljtgs J2 per i;. Will sell my yards of prize-
winning buffaiid while Cochins. 13

KnIT Wyaiidottes.

ONE TKIO of Buff Wvandottes, extra fine.

for sale after May 25. Price $9. Irving Crocker,
Seneca Falls, N. v. 16-20

liaiitains.

(;. K. IMM KKNSTYUE, Albany. NY.
importer and breeder of Bantams. Winners of

thirty-three prizes on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

I)hia, s<-venleen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. I7-6S

WESTKUVKI/r IIAYWOOI» <fe CO.,
Rutherford, N. J. Banlams, all varieties, four
iniporiations this year prize winners in Kng-
land. Higliest honors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for liatching. 207-tf

AVIIITE < OCIIIN Bantams for sale, yellow
legs. F:ggs $5 per 13. Won 1st and 2<lcockerels,

3d and 4th pullets I'liiladtlphia, 1S93. Other va-

rieties Bantams for sale. AH goo<l st<K-k. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. Thos. I.uud, I.anden-
burgh, Chester Co.. Pa. 19-22

KetsH.

E<j<JS for liHtchiugfrom P. Rocks, Minorcas,
WvaiKioltes, Leghorns, (;ames and Ducks. $1

per 13. Circular free, l.igonier Poultry Yards,
I.igonier, Pa. 212-224

ltl.,A("K and white Minorcas, Hggs $1.50 and
$i per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scranton, Pa. 25

Games.

A. E. HLTNtK, Johnstown. N. V., breeder
of exhibition B. B. Reil. Brown Red, Re<l Pyleand
Silver Uuckwing (lames, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions of America. Kggs,
ts for n. 08-tf

Indian Games.

IMr01M'EI> Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-

ville, Ark. 95-2°

Poultry Tonle.

WE MAKE poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Crasceut Pharniacal Co., Norwocxl. Del.
Co., Pa'. 20820

Mliioreaf.

EG<«S for sale from imported black Minorcas
atui 27 grand breeding yards of other leading
varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-
kansas Poultry Farm. Batesville, Ark. g.S-20

Mammoth I'ekin DiickM.

>IY DIK'KS won seven first and five sec-

ond prizes ai New York and Philadelphia. 1892

and 1)^93. eggs and stock for sale. U A. Mount,
Prince.s's Bay. N. Y. 2ij-2i8

MAM.MOTII Pekin Ducks. White Turkeys.
White ('.nines. Indian (lames, I.ignt Brahnias.
Plvliiouth Rocks and White Wyaiidottes. 15

first Prizes at New York aii<I Phila<Ielpliia, 1H92-

g'v I'rices of eggs reduced after June 1. Cir.

free. D. A. Mount, Princes Bay, N. Y. 19-24

I'lymoiitli Ilocks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.
Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3
one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 95-20

W. C. BlaekPollKli.

EiiCJS cheap from fine W. C. bl.ick Polish,
Spauldiiig B. B. red (lames. Catalogue for 3
cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Batesville,

Ark. 95-20

Wyandottes.

I'UIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes. other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry
Farm. Batesville, Ark. 95 20

White Turkeys.

<JET the best white Turkeys, have won first

prize at New York and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893. F^ggs $,S per thirteen. I). A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y. 212-225

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in England for

all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by
critics who are known throughout the
fancy for their ability, honesty and
independence.
Interesting and instructive articles

from the pens of responsible authori-

ties. . .

The best men in Kngland advertise

their stock in the htock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyers
who use its "Depos-it System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.

Address Manager, 169 Fleet Street, London.

If >'oti wisli to learn aometliing abot^tt the art
of jtidging yoi-i «liotild read

Our Prize Dogs,
By CHAWI^BS H. MASON.

Illustrated with 31 Photographs from Life.

588 Pages. Gold Stamp. Size 8x11. Price $3.50.

We congratulate Mr. Mason upon having produced a work of such importance as to make it

certain that canine posterity will have to count him among the chief kenn I men of his day.—The

Stock-Keeper, London.
Mr. Mason is bv far the most competent all round judge we have in this country to day, and

when such a man puts down his criticisms, as here given, they may well be studied with care and

profit—the more care the more profit.— Forest and stream.

Undoubtedly the most valuable contribution to canine literature which hase\-er been published.

—Philadelphia Press.

TVRICT^L- DOGS.
A series of ti photographs from life of the handsomest champion dogs in America. Copies of

theseporlraitson heavy plate paper, 11x14. suitable for framing, price 50 cents each, or $12.50 for

the set of .-,1, postpai<l.

I IQT nr PI AXES.— Bull Dogs: Robinson Crusoe, Britomartis. Collies: Dublin Scot, Scotilla.

Scolilir(hea.l) Flurry II. Deerhoiiiids: Chieftain, Wan.la. Greyhound: Mother Deradike Italian

(Irevhound: F-nnie. Mastiffs; Minting. Minting (head). Homer. Pointers: Bracket Graphic,

Revel III. Pug: Bradford Ruby. St. Bernards Duke of Leeds Otho, Hector, Leila, setters: Rock

ingham Cora Sf Wetheral (Kuglishl, Ro>al Duke (Gordon), Mm (Irish) Spaniels; Obo II (Cock-

er) Newton Abbot Beau (Field) Milwaukee Chariie (King Charles). Terriers; Bull, Count; Fox,

Bacchanal and Lucifer.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

PIGEONS.
Homing: IMtceons.

FEUD. I'KIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder anti flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-niile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. AVOOI>, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

GEO. IIOAVARTII, 405 Joh" Street. Kast
Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair of 1893 young for sale.

Quality as goo<l as the best. 12-24

"WILEIAM KKNNEUT, breederand flyer

of homing pigeons. Training and shipping
ba"-kets ina(le to order on short notice. 129

Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

T. FUEI> GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

E. S. I.,AXI>IS,. Dublin, Pa., breeder and
flyer of prize winning Homing Pigeons. Sky
blue birtls a specialty. Birds for sale. 205 2i9eow

FOR SAI..F.—Cheap.a few pair of '93 banded
youngsters. All related to 500 and Hoc milers

and speedy. N. R. Siuithers, Kaston, Box 323,

Md. '9

.Jacobins.

D'Orsay.
A splendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

champion Fox Terrier D'Orsay, from th« cele-

brated picture by Maud Karl. Kngraved in

Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20x15.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each $16.

Prints " " 5 50.

Docklesf.
A fine FUching, by Richard Josey of Mr. Wood-

iwiss' grand Bulldog. Dockleaf Size 15x11.

Lettered India Proofs; price, each $5 50,

Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

3.1 South Third St., Phila., Pa.

35 ,IA<;OBlNS, all colors, for $40. Best

bargain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
ilressC. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Satinettes.

(»KOU(JE W. PEITIT, artist, loio Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

MISCELLANEOUS. .

A. 1'. AT.I.EN. Meadville. Pa., Pekin Duck?
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, f 1.00. 212-224

<J. W. XITU.MJEU, Middletown, Pa., will

sell a light Brahma cock, winner of ,s firsts and i

second. A rare bargain. I am booking orders for
F'nglish Beaj;le pup|>ies parents under 13 inches,
certified pedigree with each pup. I7~'9

E. P. P. YAUDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian (lames, light Brahnias
and six other varieties. Circulars. 0322

FOIl SAIvE.—Setters, Pointers Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

LOOK SOUTH! Mouncie Poultry Yards,
S. c. w. and b. Leghorns, w. and b. Plymouth
Rocks, silver Wyandottes, Inilian Games, b. b.

re<l (lame and r. c. black Bantams. F:ggs, I1.50
and fi per setting. Many first prizes. Good
birds for sale. Will exchange for gix>d Ban-
tams. Pendleton, S. C.

BV CRYER.

Being a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA.. PA.

SEND (t CKNTS for sample
copy of the BKST monthlv
poultry journal publishecl,
the POULTRY MONTHLY,
to Ferris Publishing Co ,

Albany, N. Y. i9-7<"t

In answering advertisements please

tuentiou this paper.

VOL. lO, No. 21. THK FAXCIKRH^ JOl RNAI.
PIGEONS. PHiEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancikrs' Jih'h.nal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eop

LOF=TS
Contain Hie largest and Finest Collection o/ (ol-
<»r«-<l JbantiillH in the World.
Yellow. Red. Blue and Black Plain headed and

(-re.sied, Sniootli-legged and Hooted. Sa(l(IU> HnckM,
all colors, crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers andgood flat tails are characteristic points of niv
strain. •'

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
-November. I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my slock, which will he fully represented by a
inaiiinioth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

PIOEONS. A Cliance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS
O^A^L,S—African in white and blue.

OWLS— I'"g^isl' in white, blue and silver.

O \A(^LS~Chinese in blue and silver.

About fortv pairs ofOwls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what vou wantSatisfaction guaranteed or money refunde<i. Address
ju i wnai you want.

GEORGE EWALI),
47-o8 Box 501, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIE7VYKN St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTFRS. BRKKDHKS AND DF:AI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

RIGEON KEEIRING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

By p. 0). GiiiBEr?'n.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-
cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, and has now reacheil the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Panci?rs' Publishing Company, Bo^ 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

<^ THE PIGEON FANCIERS' LOFT REGISTER >o
F(JR

Fancy and F^oming I^igeons.
It is a book gotten up in such a way as to enable one to register the do-

ings of every pair and ket:p a complete record of every pigeon bred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid,

F')K sai.f: by

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 910, Philadelphia, la.

PIGEONS.

New Catalogue
containing a fnll description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated withhandsome photo engravings ol world renowned
flyers Semi for it before you purchase.

M.MI.KM KItKK.

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAi
CAN Fl'RNISH

Seamless Picjeou BaiiOb

for 1893.

In two sizes, suitable for plain anu

muff-legged birds.

For further particulars and prices
address.

PaDcieps' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES.
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AM. OTHKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

Royal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
AdvertiMineiits in tliiscohinui will »)e inserted

as follows: Two lines three months f , • sixmoiuhs, fs.so : one year, |io Kates fur inie'rtion
uiKier more than one liea.'.iiiK „n application. Inwnting the undersigne.l please mention Fan-CIKKS JofRN.*!,.

BLONDINETTES.
K. .S. (;K()V1<;s, Staim-.i Cla.ss Manu-

facturer, 1433 South I'ifteemli Street.
Philadelphia. Pa. -2-23

JOSKPH (i.WIN, 7, Weiitworth. MaT
deii, Mass.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. I.OKFFI.HR. 1504 Harionl .\venue.
naltitnore. Mi!. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUM BLERS
JOSKl'H OAVIN. 7, Wentworth, Mai-

den. Mass.
i.Si-32

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. J..AMMKRS. 39 South Carolina
Street. Haltiiiiore. Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
GEORGK KW.AI.I), Box 50. Cincinnati,

Ohio. '

HOMING PIGEONS.

^w^-. m*^?'.''/9'"
Baltimore Avenue.

West Philadelphia. Pa.

THEODORK P. GRKFN. Woodbury l<f[
J. See lar^e advertisement.

'

T. FRKI) GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
Street. Brooklyn. N. V.

R. K YOUNGS. Fast FlviuR Virginia
Lofts. 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,

94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKLN.S. Glen Riddle

.
P«- 62-13

GEORGK KWALn. Box 50,. Cincinnati;
Ohio. '

OWLS.
GEORGK KWAM), Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
F. A. ROM.MIvL, 1302 N. Central ave..

Baltunore, Md. 210 12

SATINETTES.
GEORGK W. PKTTIT, Artist, loio Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

J0SI:PH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth. MaT
den, Mass.

R. S. GROVKS. Stained Glass Man^
facturer. 1433 .South I'ifteenth Street
Plii!a<lelphia, Pa. 72-2^

'

SWALLOWS.
G. A. PICK. I3txj N. Washinj^ton St..

Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. B. I'RANCIC, 192 1 I-airniount .Ave
,

Baltimore. Md., Nuns, Swallows. Jaco-
'""s- OS-

1

7

G. A. FICK,
ni<;n class

FANCY PIGEONS.

POULTRY.

IIVIPORXKI) BIRDS.
Sifni » Aiif. White Swans and F:gyptianOeese for inimediWALLOWS, at«^d«=livery.

AsiKciAi.iY
I ARTHUR D. MURPHY,

1300 N. WASHINGTON ST. importer and Fancier

Haltlmore, .Md. '^^ BIDOKFORD. MAINK.
Jlenticn Fancikrs' JouK.vAi.

-In answering advertisements please I i„ answering advertisements please
mention this paper. mention this paper.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOK IIATC'IIING.
3end lor Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE,
313 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

TURBITS.
JOSICPH OAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Ma.ss.

TUMBLERS '" c i.r^ BOOTED.
M. SCin';i.\, ()2i S. Charles Street. Bal-

timore, Md. 2. 121

BI/NDE'RS
FOR

BJ^ACK I^AN<;.SIIA>.S.
lU'FF LKGIIOIIX.S.

F:KKsf2 and Js per is. Also S. C. Ilrown, Hlack
Bnd White Leghorns. i:lack Minorcas, liarred
Plymouth Rocks. F:Kgs $i.so per 1.5. Cockerels
lor sale, f; P. Shepherd, Croton Falls, N Y
Member Buff Club. 1211,

THE FANCIERS JOURNAL

Price $1.00
ADItKFSS

FANCIERS' ITBLISHI.NG CO

Box 916, Phi!a«lelphia.

1i
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SCOTCH COL-LIES,
r > IIRISH SETT

And English Pugs
PUPPIES AMD FGLL GKOW/N DOGS FOK SALE,

-^ STUD DOGS -^
Imported Collies.

GOLDDl'HX, Hdulxision Marvel—Torryburn Belle,

CHAM. 'PHPZSQUII^B, 20,881,

CURZON, 27,986.

English Setter.

Irish Setters.
Fee. I

$I«X>[XIM, 5815, acknowledged champion of America,

50J
F»KII)K OF F»A'r»V, 25,144,

25
I

MOXXALTK, JR., 25,686,

Imported English Pug.

SIR FREL:)KRICK, 21,741, winner of 44 1st prizesinEngiand, 25
|
I^TTTI^K JFCWEL, 20,gi8,

Fee.

525

25

25

10

m
oui^ s©o(9K IS unsui^^fisseD.

A PAIR OF HOMERS.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The larj^est in America, devoted

exclusively to breedin<i Rough-

coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to hrfi-d froni tlie

hest lilixxl ill tlie \vor1<l.

iiiteHini'i't riHjiiiy Collie*,

with capital bDiie aii<l

ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and

brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &. CO.,
475 North VUt\\ Street, IMilladelphla.

IN THE STUD.

IN THK STUD.

O l_ _U —. — (RockiiiKliam ex Donna)
bheidon fee $35.
»% '

J
(Kockinicliam ex Donna)

Domingo fee $25.
Winner special for best stud <log at New York
Show, l^^3.

l{OSK< IIOKT KENNKI.S,
,6-41 New Haven, Conn.

ST. BERNARDS.
STUO OOOS.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, I500 Silver dip. New York: Silver Medal
and |ioo Silver Cup Boston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
ist ChicaRO, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals i8y;^.

Melrose King.
2d New York, ist Haltimore, Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.
ist an<l Special Chicago, 1st and Special Bos

ton, 2d Baltimore and WashiiiKton. Hive Silver

Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for .sale.

IN THE STUD.

16-67 E. H. MOORE, Melrose, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America.

At Stud ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Cambrian J'rincess. Ornion<le is a winner of

many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Hrceporl, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee Jsn.

At Stud MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonde and winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only time shown. A very

vigorous ami sound voung dog. Fee J2,s. Young
and old stock for sale, fhoto, 3.S cents each.

Jio-tl CHAKI.KS K. BUNN, Peoria, Illinois.

ST STUl). FEK »60.

THH WK.I,I,-KNOWN POINTHR,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Kip
Rap, Zig-/.ag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3<1 (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. 1^90, and
on the bench has won ist. Birmingham. Kiig-

land ; ist, New York, Troy. Albany anil I.yiin.

'H9: ist, challenge. Worcester. Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

AVt^Htmlnntfr Koniiel <;iub,

44 Broadway,

New York City.

IN THE STUD.

»T srri)

Imported English Foxhound

Denmark.
1st Prize Brooklyn.

1st Prize Washington.

STUD fee $15.

A<l<lress

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L. & W. RUTHERFURD'S
Fo.x Terriers at stud. Brood bitches anil pup-
pies for sale, for slnd canls. etc., address

DONALD MTNKO,
Allamuchj', Warren Co.,

03-11 >'«5W .Jorsey.

Heather Kennels.
IIYDK r.VUK. MiiHs.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

BRKKDING

Dandle Dinraonts, Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Bay Uogs.

AT STl'D.
UANDIF; DINMONTS:

King o* the HeatherW
—AND—

Am ph ion (Pepper)

Winners of many Firsts and Specials in England
and America.

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by Kdward Lynch, Maxwell's Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from Kngland a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCftlNS,

And will be ready to supply the fancy. For full

particulars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
1667 Manager.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STUli.

SMOOTH FOX TKRRIKRS.

RIpon Stormer, (^r.scx.)

Stipendiary -Belmont Jinny, Fee $25
Winner of 23 prizes in Kngland and 5 firsts

an<l 2 specials in America.

ChiefJustice II (27.«o5)

Slipendiarv—Syren II, Pee $15

WIKK-HAIRKI) FOX TF:RRIHRS.

Dandy Jack 27.799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15
Winner of 4 seconds in America.

Carn Brea Prince (27.80-)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
Winner of 3 firsts, cup an<l 3 seconds at lead

ing shows in Kngland.

«so and $irx> prizes will be given the best of get

by' above dogs, J50 at New York, 1804. and $100

at New York, 189^. Donor not competing.

IRISH TKRRIKR.

Jackanapes 27.802)

Chanipion nrickbat-Totterina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of
.'s

firsts in America.

$50 prize will be given for best of his get at

New York, 1S95. Donor not competing.

BUM, DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27.797)

Cham. Rustic Kini;—Grizzle, Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

Kngland.

Wal Hampton 27.130)

Harper—Charinion, Fee $20
GORDON SF.TTKR.

Archibold (27.803)

Rap-Countessof Devonshire II, Fee $20
WKI.SH TKRRIKR.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

Winner of 2 cups and 5 firsts in England and 5
firsts in America
All these dog {excepting Archibold) were im-

ported October, iSyz.and comprise the best bloo<l

in lOigland.

J. W. K. CJ^AItKK,
16 42 Box 147, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

OTO.*;, 18. 7
-J I.

FRED. SCHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS.
No. 1700 Ist Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernanls.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18,721.

ByCh. Ben Lomond ex Corrette, combines
blood of Champions Barry. Save and H.iy.
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked (loi«,

with rich orange, very rough coated, dailc
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawtucket, '93; first
Gloversville. '9^. STUD FKK $40.

ROLAND. JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure stock getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York.

'<)i,

and first at Klmira. N. V.. '93. STUD FEB
J30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,
out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices 13 fi(

HENRY BROOKS- Proprietor.

AT 8TUD.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2, 1890. A. K. C. S. B. 25.089. Sire

Kildee. dam Bitlerweed. Winner of 12 first

prizes and s specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui
nea Champion Cup in F^ngland, i.st and special

Boston. 1st and special Toronto, ist and special
Brooklyn, ist and special Gloversville, 1892. and
ist and'special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born July 12, 1R90. A. K. C. S. B., 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kildee, dam Zembra. Winner ot 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cup in England. 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, 1892; ist open class New York, 2d
Boston. 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.

Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped-
igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager,

i6iy West Medford, Mass.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, 1S91, 1st and special Derby, 1st DarliiiKtoa,
ist and special Leeds, ist Liverpool and others

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE. $15.00.

Hanover Boy.

Full of Playboy blood.

lias small, perfectly carried Kars.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1891: 1st Piippv Class and 2d Open Class
Boston, 1S93. Also sire of M.^GGIF: CLINK. :-.\

Puppy Class New York and 1st Puppy Bilch
Class Boston, 1S93.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK,

IJox 408, rrovl<leMoe, 11. I.

HeWGASIPLB —^ |P'
OINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIKI.D

Trial Winners at Stud.

%— I^ENNBLS.

Tlie Largest Kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan \.

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583. and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Rouip).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMP II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Lulu, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy II).

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM,t2i%. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5555. Fee $35

Puppies out ot broken bitches Tor sale. .\'l-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., .\ Y.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22.446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE,

16-iy Ooddard Ave., Brookllne, Mass.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher,
Winner of over fifty first i>rizes and cups >ni

prize for best stud doR four times in succes-..m.
Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,

Winner of thirty-two first prizes and sptc:;d«.

Sire of Dorothy, Uonna and Domiuie, all lirst

prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best k''niel

of Collies at all the leading shows for the I'iist

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
lo-tl Chestnut Hill, IMillii.

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TKRRIERS ^'^^•

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry, by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $^ =
By Ch. Result— l-orest Queen.

WOODALE RUMPUS- •

$^°
By Raffle—Warren Secret.

Puppies by the above does out of P""'.^^l!^
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to u^vr-^

SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. V- 4' '•>

VOL. 10, No. 22. THE FANCIERS* JOURNAL
IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

O

Starden's King,

Ch. Raby Mixer,

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

FEE $25.

FEE $15.

413

IN THE STUD,

Strongest Kennel

IN THE STUD.

OF

$100 priie for the best puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

O

DEERHOUIVD PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Prom the largest and best kennels of this breed
in the country.

STUD DOGS
In America.

IVIarvel

King of Sires, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $26

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

138th SL and Hudson River, \, Y,

Rai^m I^ennels

Heather Bounce,
(I.iver and white Pointer do(<)

By Sanford Bang-Recent of Milton, by Nnso
of Kippeii. Sanford Bang, by the celebrated
Saddleback.

VVinnerof Second in puppies at Kennel Club
Show, London, 1892.

A good looking dog and grand bred one. To
a limited number of bitches.

FEE $25.

Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
Post Office Box 1571,

Qj.
Philadelphia.

FRANK P. SMITH, Agent,

Penn Square Kennels.

IN THE STUD.

Bow BOndhU (Gus Bondhu-So peep)

/llhPrt'Q Rpail 'th count Howard—Ch.MIUCI I » OectU Uonna Juanita)

Hi<l<l Irial .in<l Belli h Winner.

IM»» O^^...U^ (Moltoii Banni -Juno, she
Tip. OEnCnO "<( "f I ursdon Juno.

d;ini i>t Ch. Graphic)

l'«>«« for I'ltluT, ifi'i't.

Cocker Donovan Kt.«> *n».

Chotci- pups for sale.

IIAKIVICK KEXXELS.
BKIUCKPORT, CONM.

(Late Stanley Farm)

pOINTER AT STUD.

Sachem, 7014,
By Chanipion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utica, etc.

-BRKEDERS OF-

-o-

. yiliLSlDE HeNNBLS,
«**7 LANCASTER. MASS.

PHAMPION PUG,

Winner of 80 O _ l_
prizes Bob Ivy

STUD FEK.
$20

sired by Champion Dude, grand sire, Chani-
lon Max. bv Chanipion Roderick. Dam Cham-
ion Vesta, by Othello. For full pedigree and

Puppies for sale. FHANK P. S.MITII,
17-68 Penn Square Kennels, Phila. Pa

POODLES AND FOX TERRIERS.

POO-Bahy Fee, $20.

BROWN FIIENOII POODLE.
3«1 Paris. i8ao;3d New York, 1S93; 2d Boston,

1H93 The only brown Poodle in the stud in this
country, well adapted for black bitches, there
i>eing a chance to get brown puppies.

« Hl^XCK POODLE-S
8 months old, good for companions or house

dogs, very cheap.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WELLESL-EY, xVTASS.

8.\COOriI POX TEIliaEU.

HOLSTER .93..
By Kermincham Lancer—Qui Vive, by Ch.

Dominie. FEE $15,
"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eye well

Placed and exceptionally good ears, the best of
legs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Chronicle. ^^„,„ Puppies for sale.

R. G. stewaut;
''-°** '«20 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

STUD COCKER SPANIELS

SALMON FALLS, N. H,
THE HOME OP

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
ADDKE.SS

J. P. WILLEY,
'7-*8 Salmon Falls, N. H.

White English Bull Terriers and

Fox Terriers.

AT STUD.

BULL TERRIERS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B. 17,028. By Gully the Great—Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Blue—Polly. Imported February.

1893-

Fee $15.

, FOX TERRIER.

Raby Pallisy.

By Rab^ Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 firsts
and cups in Engl.ind.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

North WIImlnKtoii,

'6-67 Mass.

Sachem has been confined exclusively to the
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FEE TO APPROVED BITCHHS,

$25 or a Puppy.
Address

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

All bitches to be shipped to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
''>-^7 Chestnut Hill, phila.

MT. YERIVOIV KEIVIVELS,
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Stud St. Bernanl

Imperator (a. k. c. s. b., 25,411) Fee 125.

Imperator is the son of the great Alton and
Hilda, and a full brother to Alta Bellia. the best
St Benard living. He has a fine orange coat
with perfect markings, dark sh.idings, a beauti-
ful head, best legs and feet. Height 34 inches
weight 190 pounds.

The Smooth-Coated St. Bernard

Cumberland Kennels,
NASHVILLE, TENX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fee«5o
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <'^"'^) ^^-^^ **^-

Washville, to a liiiiiteil number ot bitches only

Imported Norman l^l
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count (>^.'93) FEE «10.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince rEE»io.

H'inner of .several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out oj

yrize-winning bitches lor s.ile at reasonable
prices. For further information address

202 IIAURT L. GOODMAN, Manaifur

111J-, H1..^CK AND TAN TERRIER
Ch. Broomfield Sultan j.^;,",^
Ackiioukai;<-.l tlif l)t-s( of Ills l)reed in America.

THE WIRK-HAIRKIJ FO.X TERRIER
Brittle l^'^l

He has a Rreat bench r.cord in Enijlanil. and
has sired iiKire winners than any other Terrier
in that country. Particularly adapted to smooth
bitches. Send f.ir citntogiie

llO( IIKI.LK KENNELS.
*'*-7l Box 862. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Belisarius (k. C. S. B. 25,09,)

hirst prize winner at Boston, and sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show Fee |2s

Stud English MastifiT

Ingleside Maximilian '^,^,.^)^

"

Pronounced by the press as the largest aiul
shortest headed dog living. Has proved hiiiiselt
a sure sire of first-class stock, his puppies win-ning both at New York and Boston.*^ Fee fsoAlso at Stud the English BIoo<Uiouii(i

ST. BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
Prize winning and imported dogs at stud,^cnd for illustrated cat.Tlogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
'^^ Germantown, Pblla., Pa.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.
The undefeated kennels ofAmerica have bench

show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties (or sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.
Black Cocker, (Champion Faselnatlou, 915
Black Cocker. Cham. KlnK of OImjs. . . lo
Black Cocker. Black Jackvt, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket |(|

Black Cocker, Tip Obo .' 10
Black and tan Field Spaniel, Chain. New-
ton Abbot Laddlo i(»

Roiigh<o8ted St. Bernard. .Sir .John ... 16
Fox Terrier, smooth coated. Cham. Dnnky
Trap (the greatest stud dog in America), 1 5

Fox Terrier, smooth coated. Tlpl«r lO
Pug dog, Tin Top '

.' 10
All dogs sold out of this kennel will be shipped

on approval, and if not approved cash lecurued
For further particulars apply to

GEORGE BELL,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

«6-67 Walker House, Toronto Ont. '

Belhus ('3.S68)

The winner of many first prizes. Sire Ch Barnaby (17.07S). Fee $50.
All stud fees must De paid in at once. Puppiesbred by the above stock always for sale. For

particulars apply to

1>H. LOUGEST,
18-69 3'3 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

BAY CITY KENNELS,
Imported Smooth coated St. Bernanl

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Sire, Apollo (Swiss). Dam. Dinorah (Swiss).

Winner of many prizes, including the i.«.Gu nea Challenge Cup at Crystal Palace, iSyzand by many judges considcre<l the best St Bernard living. ,

Stud Feo, $7.-».

THE KENNEL.

Bull Terriers.
Puppies for sale by celebrated sires out of the

following noted brooil hitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (E. 3^263).
Pliiiigtr— Nettle.

GROVE DUCHESS (E. 27.66, and A 26,3^.1).

Ch. Ilaroii—Dutch Rose II.

MY QUEEN (A. 12,679).

Ch. (Iriiiid Duke— Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A jr. 7.9).

(Ch. Trentliaiii Dutch—Old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29.211).

iCli. Jiiliilce—My Oueen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24.87,,).

Treiithain Sport—I.oumont Kit).

FOR SAI.E.-Chatham Prince. (2s.7i7) whelped
Novembers. 1891. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
'7-*^'^ ••• <>• Hox l-.Tl, KoMton, MaHs.

Rough coated St. Bernard

LORD DANTE.
Sire. Prince Regent. Dam, I.ady St. Gothard.
Winner of ist and special Detroit. 1st Indianapo-
lis, 1893.

"^

Stud Fot', $2.5.
For full particulars apply to

BAY CITY KENNELS,
20-71 BAY CITY, MICH.

William Pbillips,
The Most Successful Exhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies' Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.
DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.
DOGS CONDITIONED.

Dofi:», Birdw ancl F»et

Stock for Snle.

1610 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.
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DOO SHOWS AND FIELD TRIALS. DOO SHO"WS AND FIELD TRIALS.

Wissahiekon Heights Kennel Club Dog Shorn,

^JUNE 6 to 9. #^
$2000 IN PRIZES. $2000 IN PRIZES.

JIJDGKS: Messrs. Charles II. Mason and John J)avl<lson.

The Show will be held the week following the Pet Dog Club Show. First prize $10, second $5. Entrance fee $3, Classes for field

trial doys. Kennel prizes for many breeds. List of special prizes in FANCIERS' JOURNAL next week. Premium Lists can be had from the

Secretary, or at the oftice of THL FANCIERS' JOURNAL AND SPORTSMEN'S CHRONICLE, 33 South Third St., Philada., Pa.

SEMINOLE KENNELS, Secrefcary pro bcD>, Cl^esbpub Hill, Pa.

THE KENNEL.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHANCE
to get a prize winner or good brood liitch cheap.

Having changed my business and being un-

able to keep any dogs I am forced to offer my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

they

MUST BB SOUF)
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL,
Address

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIKS PCJR R.M-p;. out of pri/c winning

bitches, by our celebiale<l Champion Kil-

dare. Champion Dick SwivelUr, champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal.
lenge Kildarc tlleumore. All of the above
noted dogs !it stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford, Freeport,Chicago. New York,Lew-
Iston, Ottawa. Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
WashinRton. Send for free catalORue contain*

Ing photo^rnphs and price-list. Address,
OAK r.KOVK KlvNNKI.S, Moodu.s, Conn.

FOR SALE.

Ch. Plinlimmon, Jr.,
The liand.somest roughcoaleil St. Bernard in

this country. At stud, fee $40.

Also two litters of puppies by champion
Plinlimmon for sale. Address

GUSTAVE FOX,
148 Wont Fourth .street,

Kdeii Park Kennels. Cincinnati, ().

Penn Square Kennels.
A lar^e anil line CDllectiiin of liogs. ineluding

all breeds, is <>(Tere<l at reasonable prices, with
satisfaction guar.Tiiteed. Dogsboarded, clipped,
washed and tiented lor <liseases.

FRANK I'. SMITH,
I'roprlelor ami t iiiilne SpeelHllst,

15-66 142S South Penn Stjuare, Phila., Pa.

No Better in flrR?ri(a.
I am now offi-rinv; f.ir sale the fiiiest string ol

dogs ever Dflfered lor sale in .America for the
prices, Cbaniimin bench show winners and at

the s;itiie time liist-ilass field dogs eombinecl.
Clialleiine Miss Rumor, eliallenge J"sie Uracket.
litter sister ti ch I.ad of Kent; imported Pointer
bitch llnglitoii I.eila; two Kiiglish Seller ilogs:

genlleiiian's slwiutiiig dugs; two Setter bitches,
lir-.! class lield bitclu s; two Iviiglisli Setter brood
bitches, young, lout young Pointer pups, (1 mos.
old, a litter ol I'.nglisli Setter juippies, going 4
mo>. I will also sell my imported ICnRlish retriev-

ers, the best money could buy. and one pup, bitch,

prize winners and selected to breed to. My only
reason lor selling them, no s.ile for them in Can-
aila. This is a i.ire chance fi.r some man want-
ing to breeil black smooth coa'ed retrievers.

Intending purchasers will be sent a list of dons
tor sale by uiiliiigtoT. tl. DAVKY, New Brigh-
ton Kennels. London, Ont.

THE KENNEL.

Yorkship? Terriers.

FOR SALE,

Merry Duchess, c^^^^)

One of the best brood bitches ever imported.
Also her litter of puppies by champion Bradford
Harry, in best of health and ready to ship. Will
be sold subject to appro%-al at a low price if

taken together soon.

Address

P. H. COOMBS,
1 KxchaiiKu Uluck,

iRtf Bangor, Me.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, 1892, by Ploydeyka

—

Onibian, both imported stix:k and both prize
winners in this country and Canada, (Irubian
l)eing from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by

Obroiiga— I.eekhoi. both imported stock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the
largest Wolf-honnd in this country and a prize
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kinjal--I,eeklioi. Kinjal being the mother o(

Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country.
Puppies already sold have gix-en entire satis-

~ edigrees. photographs, etc.,

dress SEAtllOFT KENNEI„S,
faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-
dress SEAtllOFT KENNEI„S,

Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass. 97-tf

Mention Fancie&V JotiRNAL.

MY SPECIALTY,

BLiAGK AHD TAH
TEt^RlEf{S

Of tlu* hiyliest quality and best

blood only.

A. \V. SMITH,
6-67 ItiiHiilo, Xew York.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
Prom thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain
Send for circulars to

HEVERWYCK KENNELS,
216-267 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

*

Bengh Show.
For railroad tickets by all lines,

sleeping car berths and accommo-

dations guaranteed at first-class ho-

tels near the grounds, apply to

TflOS. COOKS SON.
8148 C'heHtiiut Stroot

15-20 (under Continental Hotel) Philadelphia

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MEAT "FIBniNE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitqtions. See each cake is stamped "Spratts Patent" and an "X "

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3s per cent of Meat and other Ingrediments spe
cially for training Greyhounds. Used for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wild Mint"'''Min
ctal Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

IJistemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange. Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions Tonic Condi-
tion Pills, Etc. I'ainphlet ou Canine UlHeaueH and full Mst of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23Q-45 E. 56th Street, New York City.

Vol. 10, No. 2i.

THEY MUST GO.
Beautiful litter Irish Setter puppies. Sire and

dam are prtxlucers of some of the best Irish Set-
ter bench and field dogs living. Several of this
blood entered in the leading trials this fall. No
better slock living. Rend for full list and prices.

F. H. F»ERRV,
20-22 DES MOINES, la.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Iin|K>rte<l Doirs
guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Foi
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a sj)ecialty.

Uogs conditioned
for shows. Address

.John Whelen,
28 West 66th Street
New York City.

7I-J2

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
WANTED.—A kennelman (single). Write full

particulars, stating wages, etc., to

MANAOBR,
Box 147, Saratoga Springs,

2t) New York

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critical Weaning Stage
—BY USING—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI NATED

Piippy Meal.
It is intended for use in cases where puppies

through weak digestive powers, are unable to as-
similate their food, and in consequence do not
thrive. Also especially valuable for getting pup-
pies and adult dogs into condition for shows.

Sample Tin 25 cent*.
2-lb. Tin 50 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases niitiled gratis.
Common Sense of Dog Doctoring, jSc. by mail,
•«P RATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,
6 S7 239-245 East 56th St., New York, N. Y.

PROF. HAMPTON'S
Wonderful troupe of Performing Dogs have

appeared before vast audiences at the Westmins-
ter Kennel Club, Boston, Washington, Baltimore
and other shows. Address: Prol. J. W. Hamp-
ton, care Mensching Express Co., 219 Bowery,
New York.

THE J.W.C. °°^

7VT EDI G I N ES
Are the Best.

Distemper IMlIs 50e.

Condition IMIls 504.^

MaDKo Cure fI.OO

llalr Tonlf 590.

Special rates on a larsre qnantlty.

Manufactured only at

Wbiltem's Pharmacy,
CHESTNUT HI LI.,

Philadelphia. 16-6;

CANINE SPECIALIST.

OR. X. G. HHKRWOOD,
854 .Seventh Avenue, New York.

N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.
Sewell, of London, Eng'and, recognized as the
greatest authority in the world. 20-71

PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. I-IFE IN LONDON
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid.

I1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

19 and 20 Wine Office Court.
Fleet Street, London.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG . DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER
Veterinary Hiir^eon,

tl ISeS BROADWAY, NKW YOUK.

—In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

THK FANCIERS- JOt WNAL. 415

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
BY

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING "O

EDITORS,
Chas. h. Mason, kfnnei
J. H. Drevenstedt, . Poultry.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
1 Shillings a year,

ALL RCMITTANCeS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE
and business com m u r; ic ations addressed

The tanciers- publishing Co.

:i:j South Third Street,
Box ei«. IMilliulclphla, I'll,

Newa Dealers supplied throujrj.out the Uritoc
States aud Canada.

Entered for tranamission through the main at
Mcond-clasa matter.

ORNAMENTS OF THE SHOW BENCH.
The halftone portraits frcui The Fanciers'

JoiRNAl,, printed ou heavy plate paper, suitable
I or franiing. Price twenty-five cents each, post-
paid. The title pase may be engaged in ad-
vance, for any week until 1894, and can be used
for either advertisements or portraits of an ap-
proved character. An extra charge will be made
for numliers containing reports of the World's
Fair dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr. Owen Filninnd's (ireat
Dane, Ear I of Warwl<-k.
No. y. MeKKrs. K. antl (.'. G. Alcarv'H

Vox Terrier. Ve«iiivlenne.

I Xo. :i, Mr. Kawdon H. LeeV KiigllMh
Setter, Itlchmoncl.

ought to make a far more dainty dish
than a sucking pig, and we are not now-
surprised to find that pup is looming up
as a possible competitor for pig. The
Medical Review has this: "An ofllcial
document recently published by the mu-
nicipal authorities of Munich g'ives some
startling information as to the increased
coiisumption in that city of dog flesh, an
article of diet which has Ititherto found
most favor in the eyes of inhabitants of
the Celestial Kmpire. So great an appe-
tite do the denizens of the Bavarian cap-
ital seem to have developed for that
'strange food' that the autiiorities have
thought it time to interfere for the pro-
tection of dog owners, whose pets are
-stolen to grace the table of the intrepid
gourmets who lust after these canine
llesh-pots. This new form of poaching
has, it appears, grown into a regular in-
dustry in Munich, the demand creating
the supply in accordance with economic
laws. Dog flesh is largely consutned as
such by Italian workmen, many thou-
sands of whom are employed in Munich,
but there is also too much' reason to be-
lieve that the same substance is as freely
used in the concoction of sausages in
that city as the flesh of the harmless,
necessary cat is supposed to be nearer
home."

of course, advertised at stud in Thk
Fancikrs' JoiRNAi,, and eii the first

occasion possible we .shall give a very
careful and complete description of him.

*
* *

Mr. N. Q. Pope has offered I500 for the
International Coursing meeting condi-
tional to a number of gentlemen, whom
he names, subscribing a certain sum.
Greyhouinl owners, who are in for cours-
ing, can hardly afford to let such a gciu'r-
ous coiitrihutioii be lost to the club, and
with such valuable prizes as will be
offered the meeting ought to be l)v long
odds the best ever held in America.

» *

THE KENNEL.

FIXTURES.

DoK Shows.

180.-I.

June 6-9.—Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club, at
St. Martin's C.reen, Wissahickon Heights,
Fhda.. Pa. I,. C. Sauveur, secretary pnj
teni., Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Aug. 30-Sfpt. 2 —Blue Grass Kennel Club, at
Lexington, Ky. Roger Williams, secretary.

Sept. 12 IS—Toronto Industrial Exhil)ition As-
sociation, at Toronto, Ont. C. A. Stone, sec-
retary.

There is a regular monkey and parrot
time going on at the World's I'air. A
bitter controversy has been stirred up
over the awards in several departments
and nearly twetity countries have wilh-
ilrawn their displays from competition.
This is a pretty kettle of fish, but the fun
will come on later. The foreign commis-
sioners have formed a Board of Jurors
quite independent of those in the Ameri-
can section and are giving prizes without
any regard to Mr. Thacher or his work.
It is said, too, that the awards made by
the commissioners who withdrew will be
the only evidence of international com-
petition at this fair. The managers of
this little mismanaged show are learning
a thing or two, and if the fake judges' list

is to be forced on the fancy we shall not
be a bit surprised if the dog exhibitors
get together and appoint their own
judges. It is a thousand pities that Mr.
Buchanan permitted himself to be influ-
enced by schemers iustea<l of consulting
or getting the views of the clean and ca-
pable element in the fancy. But this was
merely a mistake, and in it there is not
a particle of evidence to show that Mr.
Buchanan was not perfectly sincere in all
he did, or that he is not entitled to sym-
pathy rather than unkind words.

•••

The subjoined rather welcome news
for extensive breeders of mongrels need
not at present cause alarm among those
who do not wish to see the price of dog
flesh advanced. While never disposed to
make experiments with the stomach, we
have many a time argued that a nice,
plump, healthy Pointer pup, for instance,

Mr. H.vS. Boal, of North Platte, Neb.,
has sold Buflalo Belle, a three-months
old sapling, by Dingwall—Novenery, to
the St. Patrick Kennels. The latter are
going in deep for Greyhounds, and should
make the fur fly when the coursing sea-
son comes around again.

* •
Twelve years ago an Engli.sh resident

friend in New York remarked that likely
we would live to see the day when one
could leave Kngland on Saturday and
dine with his friends in New York on the
Saturday following. We are reminded of
this by the arrival of the Stock-Keeper,
May 19, which was delivered to us in
New York, at noon on Saturday, May 27.
This brightest and newsiest of the Eng-
lish kennel journals has often been on
the breakfast table Monday morning,
but never before have we seen a copy in
New York as early as Saturday, and
looking backward we find that iii more
than one resjjec the carried has kept
pace with the wonderful increase in speed
ol the carrier.

*
• >

The St. Patrick Kennels have jjur-
chased from Mr. Melvin Hewitt a brindle
Greyhound dog pup nameil Buffalo Bill
that is by Baba/onn from Tony and was
whelped April 2S.

«
« •

One of our hard-pressed-for-news con-
temporaries has been trying to create a
mystery out of the St. Augustine impor-
tation. The purchaser, unlike the ma-
jority of buyers, did not wish his name to
be used in connection with the transac-
tion and the papers were made aware of
this. Of course, Thk rANCiKRs' JouR-
.NAI<, like other publications which are
governed by straightforwanl princijjles
and have a reputation to lose, respected
the importer's wish and merely stated
that vSt. Augustine had been purchased
by a western man. .\ud we failed then,
as we do now, to detect anything marvel-
ously newsy in the announcement of the
name of a dog's owner, and especially
when the dog has not arrived and can be
iieitiier seen nor used in the stud. But
not so our contemporary It must tell

something we could have divulged nearly
five weeks ago had we been dispose<l to
do so. But unfortunately in its hurry to
unload information which was considered
of great value to dog owners, it got the
name wrong and must now start over
again. Mr. C. J. Bousfield, not Bonsfield,
as announced, is the importer of St.
.•\ugustine, and when he has any more
kennel secrets we rather think lie will
confine the telling of them to those jour-
nals which prize honorable methods be-
fore the imaginary benefits that are some-
times expected to follow the publishing
of an uninteresting item of supposed
"exclusive news."

In addition to tli<» specials noticed lust
week, for the Wissahickon Kennel Club
show which opens ne.\t Tue.sdav, are the
following: A handsome watch offered bv
the Park Theatre for the best Bull Ter-
rier, dog or bitch, entered bv a lady; a
case of Irish whiskev for the' best Irish
Setter and a case of 'Rye whiskev which
has not yet been placed. What's the
matter with the Irish Terriers? There is
still more whiskey, the Collies getting a
"gallon of the best Scotch."

Gower Kennels, of Denver, has accepteil
a call from Chica^^o, and will leave for
there aloiit June 1. 1 he Dcu-tor is one of
the finest organists in the land, and while
in Chicago wdl presi.le over one of the
largest organs in the Wiiuly City. He
will take his kennel of Grevlionnds with
him.

»
* »

•*•
Mr. C. H. Bryan, a prominent Grey-

hound fancier of Pueblo Col., has re-
moved to Denver, where he has accepted
a position with the Texas N: Pacific Rail-
road. He disposed of all saving two of
his hounds, but will stock up his ken-
nels again before fall.

« *
Mr. W. L. Washington has purchased

the Irish vSetter bitch Ruby Glenmore II.
from Mr. R. B. Bishop.

Mr. Carswell's Collie bitch Nancy
Hanks, lam of Nancv I.ee, that did some
winning at the last New York show, has
beeti bred to Chestnut Hill Kennels'
Christopher. These should produce some-
thing good.

*
»

Mrs. Mitchell Harrison has a valuable
Yorkshire Terrier that will be seen at the
Wissahickon Heights show next week.

w
•

The wire-haired I'ox Terrier Roche
Tacit, by Briar Brittle out of liriar Tijjs,
has been purchased by Mr, A. C. Brad-
bury, manager of the' Maybrook Ken-
nels, Dover Plains, N. Y. Siie won
fourth prize at Oxford, only time shown,
and is in whelp to Roche Talma, winner
of the fifty guinea challenge cup.

« »

Rockland Kennels made twelve entries
at the Toy Dog Club show, winning five
fi rsts and four seconds. The j)rizes
amount to fTfO and the entrance fees to
$3,6. .So it isn't all profit, as some folks
seem to think.

*

Mr. William Phillips, thanks to his
adverti.sement in TiiK I"ancii:r.s' Joir-
."v.vi., has sold his Prince Charles Sp.miei
King of the Fancy to Mrs. I". Ivsliner.
The price paid was, we are informed,
^icxio. King of the l"'ancy was chosen to
represent his l)reed in Kennel .Secrets,
and there a superb portrait of him can
be seen.

«

*
* «

Well, St. Augustine arrived safe and
sound on the 24111 ult., and was at once
forwarded to Messrs. Toon vS: .Symonds'
kennels where he will remain a short
time and then be .sent on to Mr. Bous-
field who has our best wishes for the suc-
cess of his costly addition to the St. Ber-
nard clas» in this country. The dog is,

Another importatit sale has been made
by the vSwiss Mountain Kennels, th.it

have disposed of King Regent, their
well known stud St. Bernard, to the
.Seminole Kennels. This does not mean
that the latter are going in for St. Ber-
nard breeding. King Regent is a dog
that has an almost perfect temper and
disposition, so we conclude that he has
been purchased as a playmate for Dr.
Sauveur's beautiful children. I.ife and
property alike should be safe in the
King's keeping

* »

A friend writes. "I deny Mr. Mercer's
statement that Mr.Rawdoii B. I„ec's book
is the only 'up to date one' now before us.

Periiaps that work may contain jjictnies
of, and stateu'cnts as to, the latc-.t cracks
now to the fore, but not even Rawdon
Ivce can make a back number of Hugh
Dalziel or make his work out of date.
Dalziel has always built on a solid foun-
dation of strong sense and fundamentals,
and the firm work he does on such a
solid foundation always lasts."

*

Dr. J, H. Gower, propiietor of the

The Stock-Keeper, of May 19, has a
delicious bit ou p.ige ;,9.j, iii an answer
10 Miss H. M. .Mackenzie, that we com-
mend to our readers. It is well worth
the price of the paj)er, w liich can be had
for ten cents from the International News
Cnmp.iny, 7,^ Duaiie Street, New York.
The whole answer is too long to be re-
printed here, but these bits are delicious.
.Miss Mackenzie has heen hit by the criti-
cisms of the Stock-Keeper's reporter on
her Italian Greyhound, and thus does the
deft-handed editor^oothlnr wounded feel-
ings: "However, we gallantly admit that
it time and tide wait for no man, no wo-
man who respects the illogical privileges
of her sex would consider herself bound
by rules and regulations, and rather than
Miss Mackenzie slunild say that we mon-
opolize a fcminiiie jirerogative of doing
all the talking without letting a lady get
a word in edge ways, we give her the
opportunilv ol presenting our crestfallen
reporter with a bit ofher mind. * * It
is evident that our reporter is hard to
please on the subject of legs and ankles,
but as for his entertaining any 'personal
animosity' to our fair correspondent, he
assures us that quite the contrary is the
case. * * We cannot accede to Mi.ss
Mackenzie's recjuest not to notice her
exhibits in future, because reports are
published for general information, and
little dogs whose feelings are too tender
for criticism, should be kept at home."
There now! Ivven Mrs. A., who wrote
the delicious ".^lice Demarest" papers,
could not beat that. It is to be hoped
that Miss Mackenzie may not be as
Scotch as her name and thereby fail to
see the fun therein.

» *

The .St. Patrick Kennels have had
rather hard luck with their Boomerang-
Pearl of Pekin litter. .Some were put to
a foster mother, who. after adopting
them, killeil three bitch puppies. Dis-
temiier has taken hold of the balance,
one having .dready succumbc.l to it. The
remaining six have it in a mild form and
are doing nicely.

»
« -»

^Ir. A. C. Br.adbnry, who in the days of
old Jock, Tyrant, 'Trimmer, etc., was
pretty well Known to I"ox Terrier fan-
ciers in and around Nottini;ham, Hug.,
won first with a Dandy at the Pet Dog
Club show.

* *

The New Rochelle Kennels .idvertise
Broomfield Sultan, champion Black and
Tan Terrier, in thestu 1 also their cham-
liion wire haired I'ox Terrier Brittle.
Both are good stock getters. The fiirmer
is sire of the promising pup that won at
the Pet Dog show this week, and Brittle
hits over a score of winners to his credit.

Owing to the immense demand for
space in our columns fully a dozen very
interesting and instructive articles are
held over. Our readers will be glad to
hear that at a meeting of the Directors of
the fanciers' Put)lishing Company held
on May 26 it was decided that Tin; Jour-
nal be enlarged before September i.,

•

We have received the subjoined com-
munication from Mr. lUichaiian:

It has been found advisable, owing to
the improbability of contractors complet-
ing the buildings in which the kennel ex-
hibit is to Ije held, to jwstpone the
exliil)it, which was to begin June 12, to
vSeptemljcr 19, 20, 21 and 22. A full,

complete and separate premium list,

with ailded cl.isses, will !>e issued early
in June, .iikI I have every .issurance that
I will be able at that time to announce
the judges for the exhibit. I regret that
this postjioiiement was made necessary,
but it will be for the best intetesl of the
exhibit as a wliole, and that is what we are
all working for. We have h.id .1 number
of letters from exhibitors who would pre-
fer sending their dogs lure in .September
rather than in June

W. I. Bi:CHAXAN,
Chief, Department of .Agriculture.

(In chaise Departuienl lit Live Stock.)
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YONKERS DOG SHOW^.

The first annual exhibition of the

Yonkers l-anciers' Club was opened to

the public on Thursday morning, May
25, and closed ou Saturday night, the

27th. Very seldom has a show which

charged an entrance fee of $i and offered

only badges for prizes Ijeen able to draw

so good a class of dogs, and such an ex-

hibit speaks volumes fur the enthusiasm

and genuine fancier spirit of those dog

men who, at considerable expense and

trouble in some cases, sent their favorites

to a three days' show to compete for

"honor prizes." There are several good

fanciers in and just outside Yonkers, and

among these we noticed Mr. George

Langran (Irish Setters), M. E. A. Lynde
(St. Bernards and Yorkshires), Victoria

Kennels (Setters and Pointers), Mr. Wm.
H. Hyland (Pointers), Bronx Valley

Kennels (Pointers and Setters), I<. A.

Van Zandt (Irish Setters), Briar Cliff

Kennels (Beagles), and some others. The

bulk of the work seemed to rest with the

superintendent and president, Mr. E. A.

Lynde, and the treasurer, Mr. George
Langran, though several others were
there moving about at a lively gait and
keeping ever watchful eyes first on the
dogs, then on the poultry. Besides those
just mentioned the following wei^officers

of the club: Mr. Charles Piggott, vice-

president; Mr. Emil Garnjost, secretary;

Messrs. R. Lamb, P. Gelhng, B. Buruau,
James Blair and W. J. Gorniley, executive
board. The reception committee had for

members Messrs. Piggott, Langran, Garn-
jost. Lamb. Helwick, Gelling, Rowland,
Young, Elliott, Slater, Gormley, Hodge-
man, Malefert, Jenneand Blair. Messrs.
Helwick, Rowland, Slater and Langran
were the stewards, while Dr. Jackson
looked to the health department. The
benching was comfortable and substan-

tial; the pens were generously provided
with clean straw; Baniierman's Phenyle
disinfectants were freely used, and
Spratts wholesome biscuits were the
staple diet. Briefly, it was a nice little

show, well managed, an event which has
made possible and highly probable the
holding of another exhibition on a larger

and more expensive scale. Forthe many
courtesies extended to me during an en-
joyable visit to the Yonkers Fanciers' first

show, I sincerely thank all hands, and
hope that when accounts are balanced
the cash book will show a pro6t. The
catalogue had 316 entries, which were
raised to 320 by added omissions. Mr.
C. H. Mason juflged all classes.

Mastiffs.—Here only two were shown,
a dog and a puppy. The former is too
flat in ribs, li^ht in loin, rather houndy
in head with lips not well forward, ears

large and like the mask too light, muzzle
undersize, lacks character, not a big one.
Grover, the puppy, lacks in depth of
muzzle and squareness of lips, ears too
large, eyes light and over prbminent,
leggy, light in bone, not round enough
in ribs, feet and pasterns not first-class;

stern moderate.

St. Bernards.—The class for rough
coaled dogs had three entries; they have
won at larger shows. Otos aiul Roland,
Jr. were placed as at Gloversville an(l

the oftener I examine them the more
certain I am that the former is the better

specimen. He is larger, longer, better

in head, of vastly better color, decidedly
superior in markings and, while scarcely

so large in bone, very much inferior in

eyes and flatter in ribs, he clearly shows
more character as well as (juality. Mount
Morgan, third prize, was heavily handi-
capped in being out of coat and several

pounds underweight. He is an orange
and white, lacking in collar and facings,

but elsewhere correctly marked and the
orange of goo«l hue. He has rather
more stop than is desirable and would be
improved by more depth aiul s(juareness

in lips, albeit showing character; and as

he is truly set up, has plenty of bone and
is well bred (Champion Save—Sabina),

not unlikely he may jirove a good stud
dog. In bitches Mr. l'"red Schniitt's

Kennel by the aid of Lady Bountiful,
again supplied the winner. Reference
has been made to iier elsewhere. Fenton
Peggy, reserved at New York, came next.
This bitch is, I believe, the ilani of Leo-
fric that got away with first prize and
several specials at the last Manchester,

Eng., show. She should have more
volume of skull as well as muzzle, eyes
too light, good color and markings,
straight legs and good feet, rather light

in bone, good coat and color, undersize,
but shows quality. Norma, third prize,

is a white with brindle head markings
and a few paiches on body. She is a low-
standing, stout and broody-looking bitch,

pointed some in muzzle, shows some
jowl, cheeks too prominent, pasterns
and feet not high class, eyps not set deep
enough, hang of ears not quite correct,

body strong and good. Lady Augusta,
he, was out when I called. Princess Emma
was not shown. Bessie, unnoticed, runs
to the Berghund type and is all wrong in

color and markings, having neither blaze,

collar, white legs nor facings—a very in-

ferior specimen. Of the two rough coated
puppies Lady Edna, a daughter of King-
ston Regent, wad alone worthy of notice.

She is of a rich and taking orange color,

with white fore legs and correct black
facings. Head and lips should l>e deeper,
stop is not well denned, light in bone
and knees not yet strong, a lengthy
youngster sliowing some quality yet not
strong in head properties. The on?y
smooth coat that was shown is too Mas-
tiffy in body and his muzzle looks very
weak in proportion to his rather coarse
skull and prominent cheeks.

Ne'wi'oundlands.—Here, as at larger
shows, there was more quantity than
quality. Notwithstanding my instruc-

tions to be "not very severe" I could not
award a first prize to the best of the quar-

tette—^Jumbo. This dog is far too shal-

low in front of the eyes, his ears are bad-
ly carried, his expression is quite wrong,
he is light in bone, under size and very
much too open in coat. Gyp, unno-
ticed, is very curly, plain in head and of
wrong type. Major, also passed without
notice, lacks in ears, muzzle, coat,

strength and size of limbs, stern, massive-
ness of body and in Newfoundland char-
acter.

Greyhounds.—One dog showed up
and he Ijeing light in eyes, weak in muz-
zle as compared with skull, heavy in

shoulders, wrong in feet and a bit plain

throughout, had to be content with the
red ribbon. Flash, a brindle bitch, was
also alone in her class. Second thighs
very light indeed and gait not what is

wanted. Good legs and feet, lacks head
quality, chest and loin only moderate.
Stanley, a fawn pup with large ears, a
common face, rusty temper, second rate

shoulders and moderate feet, had no com-
petitors. He was the equal of Jeff that

got second in dogs, but certainly not bet-

ter.

Foxhounds.—Two entries in dogs,
one a pup of American type, the other a

sort of half and half and a plain combi-
nation was he. Head coarse, coat and
brush scanty. The pup though a bit

heavy in head and muzzle shows a lot of
quality in his ears and the set of them.
Stern too Pointery. Coat and brush as

usual. Of the three bitches entered but
one put in an appearance, and as she is

not at all the equal of her brother that
won in the dog class, being sadly defec-

tive in head and set of ears, a second was
all I could do for her.

Pointers.—These were quite a good
lot for a small show, with Mr. Hyland's
string well at the front. This time he
had them in good shape, in fact his win-
ners in the challenge division, Ossining
and Lady Graphic, were looking better
than we have seen them in many a day.
Criticism here is unnecessary. In the
heavy-weight division for dogs Roy, en-
tered with no other particulars than name
and age, won. He is a new one, at least

as a show dog, and I was told nobody
knew there was any good in him. This
outsider of the party won very comfort-
ably, and had he been in tiptop condi-
tion might al.so have taken the special.

He is a big, upstanding white and liver,

with a good sort of a head, proper neck
and a very nice top. His hind parts, stern

included, are way above average, and had
he cleaner shoulders, stronger pasterns
and better feet very few if any ofour heavy
weights would beat him. In muzzle and
hang of lips he is right. King Don and
Touchstone, placed second and third, are

old faces. The former won all the way
in head, front and expression, but was
beaten in hind parts and in gait. Dash,
he, is a big, strong and coarse white and
liver, full in cheeks, light in eyes, too

wide in front, and but moderate shoul-
ders, knees and paiterns. General Prim,
unnoticed, in name only reminds us of

Mr. Brierley's big winner of the early

seventies. He is a red dog of wrong type,

nice quality of ears though. Ridgeview
Faust, third at New York and second at

Boston, had no trouble in accounting for

first in the light-weight class for dogs.
His defects are of a sort that invariably
become more pronounced with age. How-
ever, there is much that is good in him
behind the shoulders, and his head, while
by no means perfection, certainly shows
good breeding. Birt, second prize, will

not, in all probability, again <lefeat Lad
of Ossining, that was placed third. But
the latter is a large size dog, and only by
being unfurnished did he get into this

class. Birt is a bit on the old Sensation
order, with ears set high and eyes of
wrong formation. He is, too, quite wide
in front and very moderate in shoulders.
Positive points are seen in back, neck,
carriage and quality. Lad of Ossining,
while not showing enough of quality in

head, besides being rather light in eyes,

throaty for a youngster and at present
not very strong in quarters, has a num-
ber of good points elsewhere, and should
develop into a heavy-weight of more than
average value. Bitches were a difficult

class to judge. After having spotted
Snow F^lake for a winner, closer exami-
nation showed her to have a peculiar
short rib formation at one side ana a badly
cankered ear, and these failings, added
to a rather coarse skull, throatiness and
some heaviness in shoulders, beat her.

In back, loin, legs, feet and movement
she towered over the rest, her legs and
feet being especially grand. Laily Ossin-
ing, well handled, won. She is a white
and liver, ticked, with rather light eyes,

some throatiness and her forelegs are not
to my liking. P'ancy Fan, a white and
lemon, also owned by Mr. Hyland, came
next. She lacks in depth of head and
muzzle, IS rather light in bone, in fact,

too light all over, and her nose is dark,
though not black. Bronx Valley Pearl,

third prize, is full and light in eyes, plain
in face, not right in hang of ears and her
body and loin in her present condition
seem very wide for their depth. Juda,
he, is pretty, but soft all over, light in

eyes, too shallow in head, long from the
knees down, rather light in thighs and
very puppyish for a two-year-old. Lad
of Ossining scored in dog puppies with-
out competition, and Lady of Ossining in

bitches won over F^eldspar with many
points to spare. The latter has goose-
berry eyes, is flat in stop and her ears are
not right.

Setters.—In English dogs there was
quite a bit of quality, the pick of the lot

being The F^arl, second at Brooklyn and
Boston, and Deceive, the handsome son
of Count Howard and F'airy Gladstone,
that won first in the puppy class at New
York. The latter is a blue belton, while
The Earl is a white and lemon. Neither
IS first class in hind quarters. Deceive
being too straight and The E;arl too soft

and light. In bone The Earl is a winner,
but nearly all the points he gains here he
loses to the other in feet. Both have
good iieads, with Deceive well ahead; in

fact, I am not sure that he is not the best

headed English Setter on the show bench
to-day, in this country. He is still un-
furnished and if he will only fill out there

is a brilliant record in store for him.
Bronx Valley Duke is the best legged
one in the class, by far; he also stands on
the best feet, but in head properties is

fairly outclassed by Deceive. Pride of

Bronx, reserve and shown in poor condi-
tion, would have been third had he been
put down in good fettle. He is a white
and liver dog, with a nice stamp of hea<l

that is marred some by light eyes, and
his hind parts fall away and seem light.

Well shown, he is a dog that must com-
mand notice in good company. Gyp,
vhc, is a white and black, with some
flecks. His ears are not well placed, he
is strong in head, cheeky, too straight

behind and his shoulders are not just

right. In body and coat he will do.

Only one bitch of the four that were en-

tered put in an appearance, and as she is

not a show specimen the prize was with-

held. Tot and Tit, the winning pups, are

big, strong dogs on the coarse side. Lon-
donderry in Irish Setter dogs won well
from Celt, Tippecanoe and Worry not
putting in an appearance. The winner
has superb color and a fairly good head,
but his loin at present is very light, so

are his quarters. Eyes too light and ears

placed high. Back, chest, legs and feet

much above average. Celt, second prize,

was clearly beaten in color; he also shows
some fulness under the eyes, is light in

loin and, like Londonderry, was not in

show condition. Young Juno, defective

ill stop and feet and only fair in color,

easily beat her kennel companion in the
bitch class. The latter lacks in head and
neck, but scores well in body. She was
shown too fat. Lady Belle, third prize,

is far from first class in color and head.
Ruby Glencho, reserve, has beautiful

color, but her head, never good, is fast

getting worse. Her prominent eyes also

seem more conspicuous. With a good
look out she would be a hard bitch to

beat. Alannah, that was first in the
puppy class at New York, scored again
here, beating Cleveland handily in nearly
all essential points. Gordons had four

entries, two of which were absent. Scot
Y., first in dogs, shows some character,

and is a strong, useful looking dog. His
coat was not in good condition. Dundee,
first in bitches, was second at New York.
Her head is by no means first-class, and
she is a bit light all through, also under
size.

Spaniels.—Five Cockers were entered,

and of these Brant ford Jet and Lady
Phyllis were a long way ahead of the
rest. The dog is a bit coarse in head and
her ladyship is rather light in eyes, not
square enough in lips, and she stands
rather high. Dexter, unnoticed, is very
weak in foreface and curly in coat. His
condition was bad, he being shown hog
fat. Rags, in the same category, is a big,

plain-headed liver dog.

Collies.—Shep, too round and full in

eyea, rather short in face and a bit soft

in coat,won easily from Lord of the Hill,

that is not his equal in coat, ears nor in

type. Ben Harrison, third prize, has
large and badly carried ears. He was
given second in dog puppies, first being
withheld. Flossy and Beauty, second
and third in bitch puppies, are heavy
and plain in head, wrong in ears and
very moderate in expression. I'irst prize

was again withheld.

Beagles —Ilalcion, he, was the only
dog shown. He lacks in cheeks, muzzle
and mouth and is on the big and coarse
si<le.

Terriers.— Fijals, first in Fox Terrier

dogs, is by no means a bad one, albeit

very poor in coat and standing high.

Spot, first in bitches, was the l>est coated
one in the show, but her head is weak.
Viewville Weser, second prize in this

class, is very defective in head, ears and
in coat. Puppies were poor, the winner
being plain in head, soft in coat and not
what is wanted in expression. Her ken-
nel companion that got second is big and
coarse. Two Irish dogs were shown.
The winner has too little coat while the

second has too much. The former, how-
ever, is of better type, especially in head.

Peg, the winning puppy, is very defec-

tive in head. Yorkshires were quite a

fair lot, at least as Yorkshires are seen in

this country. Pet is too wavy and his

color is uneven. Squire is not a York-
shire, so second was withheld. In bitches

Woodhouse Nellie, by reason of her
superior color, won over her kennel com-
panion Woodhouse Silk, that has rather

more coat and is more compact in build.

The puppies were very youug and York-
shires at their age are a lottery. Only
one Toy was shown, a Black and Tan,
wrong in head and very poor in mark-
ings.

Pugs.—Little Tragedy, rather leggy,

not filled out and only fair in head prop-
erties, easily won over Vic and Bijou that

are very defective in front of the eyes

and coarse as well. Beauty, first in

bitches, is large and rather plain. Her
competitor, minus head markings and
long and weak in face, failed to score.

Miscellaneous. — Blink Bonny, a

white English that was reserved at New
York, easily won from 'Towser, Imported
French dog, breeding unknown." The
winner lacks in head, eyes and several

minor points. Towser's defects are too

numerous to mention here. He may,
however, be described as bad at both

ends, the ends commencing from the

centre.

Masting (dogs).— GeorRC Welter's Nero I 1st.

Puppies—J. Farrell's Grover ist.

St. Hornards (rough dogs).— Fre<l Sclimitt's

Otos ist, Roland 2, Mount Morgan Ktuuels'
Mount Morgan 3d. Bitclies— Fred Sclimitt's

Lady Bountirul isl and Noma 3d. Mount Morgan
Kennels' Fenton Peggy ad, Victoria Kennels'
I.ady Augusta tic. Puppies—Gustave Lubilz's

I.ady Kdna ist. Smooth dogs—Charles K.

IJeutsch'B Vladeniere ist.

NewfoiindlanrtB —John Hannigan's Juml)o
ad.

Greyhouudt* (dogs).—Cyrus Tompkins' Jeff
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Fisher's
Bitches-

ad. Bitches—George Cooley's Flash 2d. Pun
pies—George I. Spath's Stanley 2d.

Foxhounds (dogs) —Charles A
Sport ist, E. A. Peckham's Dan 2d.
Charles A. Fisher's Nellie 2d.

Pointera (challenge dogs).—William H. Hy-
land's Ossining ist. Bitches—William H. Hy-
land's I.ad^ Graphic ist. Dogs over 5s pounds—
R. W. Benison's Roy ist Bronx Valley Kennels'
Axtel's King Don 2d,William H. Hyland's Touch-
stone 3d, John Hein's Dash he. Dogs under sspounds—Victoria Kennels' Ridgeview Faust isit
Briar Cliff Kennels' Birt 2d. W. H. Hyland's lad
o« Ossining 3d. Bilches-W. H Hyland's Lady
of Ossining ist. Fancy Fan 2d, Bronx V'alley
Kennels' Bronx Valley Pearl 3d. Snow Flake vhc
Leonard Hart's Juda he. Puppies (dogs)—W h'
Hyland's Lad ol Ossining ist. Bitches—W. H.
Hyland's Lady of Ossining ist, Bronx Valley
Kennels' Feldspar 2d.

EtlurllMh Swttors (dogs).—Bionx Valley
Kennels' Deceive 1st, Victoria Kennels' The
Karl 2d, Yonkers Irish Setter kennels' Bronx
Valley Duke 3d. Bronx Valley Kennels Pride of
Bronx r, Philip Kuss' Gyp vhc. Puppies—C. K
Deutsch's Tot ist, Tit 2d.

Irish Setters (dogs)—Mrs, Ludlow's Lon-
donderry ist, Miss Brcvorfs Celt 2d. Bitches—
Yonkers Irish Setter KennelsVoung Juno ist
.Sally 2(1. James M. Claxtou's Lady Belle 3d, L.
A. Van Zandt's Ruby Gleucoe r. Puppies-L*. A.
Van Zandt's Alannah ist, Yonkers Irish Seller
Kennels' Cleveland 2d.

Gordon Setters (dogs).- j. Clarence Sin-
clair's Scot Y. ist. Bitches-Mrs. Ludlow's Dun-
dee 1st.

Cooker Spaniels.-Field and Lake's Brant-
ford Jet ist. Lady Phyllis ad.

Collies (dogs).—W. Jeune's Shep ist, Charles
Piggott's Lord of the Hill 2d, R. A. Young's Ben
Harrison 3d Puppies (dogs)—R. A. Young's Ben
Harrison 2 I. Biiches— .VIrs. Wise's Flossy 2d,
Beauty 3d.

Keatrles (dogs).—Briar Cliff Kennels' Hal-
. cion ist

Fox Terriers (dogsl— Harry C. GraeJ's
Fjals ist. Bitches— .\. L. Soper's Spot ist.
Krail Garnjost's ViewviI.e Weser 2d. Puppies-
Harry C. Graef 8 Mere Kmma ist, Mere Sasnack
2d.

Irish Terriers (dogs).—Thomas Wise, jr.'s
Pandrick Rue ist, Shaun Rue 2d. Puppies—John
McGriskin's Peg 1st.

Yorkshire Terriers (dogs).—Mrs. Briggs'
Pet ist. Bitches—Mount Morgan Kennels'
Woodhouse Nellie ist, Woo<1hou.se Silk 2d. Pup-
pies—Mount Morgan Keuuels' Baby Ruth ist,
Nugget 2d.

Toy Terriers (under 11 ipounds)— Dr. Hous-
ton's Patrice 2d.

Puipt (dogs).—Mrs. P. H. McCune's Little
Tragedy 1st, Walter Wilhacker's Vic 2d, W. J.
Wallace's Bijou 2d. Bitches—K. C. Helwick's
Beauty ist.

MIscellHneoua.—L. A. Van Zandt's Blink
Bonny (white Irish Terrier) ist.

Specials —Best St. Bernard. Otos; best Grey-
hound, Flash; best Foxhouml, Sport; best Point-
er, Ridgeview Fau-^t; best English Setter. De-
ceive: t>est Irish Setter, Young Juno; best Gor-
don .Setter, Scot Y.; best Cocker Spaniel, Brant-
lord Jet; best Fo« Terrier. Fijals; best Yorkshire
Terrier, Wocxihouse Nellie; best Pug, Little
Tragedy; best Irish Terrier, Pandrick Rue; best
Terrier owned by a local exhibitor, Fijals; best
Irish Setter owned by a local exhibitor. Young
luiio; best kennel of sporting dogs, W. H. Hy-
land's; be.st kennel ol large n<>n-.sporting dogs,
Fred Schinitt's; best kennel of Terriers, Mt. Ver-
non Kennels'; best trimmed stall, Mrs. Briggs;
handsomest dog in the show, Otos.

A Correction.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

It is with quaking qualms that I venture

to suggest a possible error in the com-
munication of "Ashmont" in cataract on
the eye of the dog. That distinguished

author and authority mentions the use

of the fresh juice of Cineraria Maritima,
giving the plant an Fast Indian habitat.

There is some mistake here, as that va-

riety of cineraria is well known to florists,

the seed being for sale by nearly every
seedsman. This variety presents so few
essential differences from the rather
commoner type of cineraria that it would
be surprising if it possessed medicinal
virtues not found in the other varieties.

I recently had occasion to chide a dis-
tinguished authoress of Boston for send-
ing her Mastiflf to a veterinary hospital
for some affection of the eyes, pointing
out that very few veterinarians had made
a study of eye diseases, and that the
proper course would have been to ask
the advice of a regular oculist, suggest-
ing at the time the name of a very well-
known doggy man of very high standing
as an oculist, and upon writing to this
gentleman he replied that he would be
only too glad to advise about the dog's
eyes, but as he would not be in Boston
for some time he would immediately
write to his brother, resident in Boston,
who might be said to be at the very top
of the profession, asking his attention to
the case. What two of the leading men
in their specialty may do, lesser lights
ought to willingly do. My excellent
friend "Ashmont" would not think of
sending a human patient to the ordinary
general practitioner for treatment of the
eyes. Why should the poor dog be worse
treated? W. Wade.
HuLTON, Pa., May 26, 1893.

PET DOG CLUB SHOW.

This show, the first given by the Amer-
ican Pet Dog Club, was held in the Lenox
Lyceum, New York, May 30 to June 2.

We regret to say that on Tuesday and
Wednesday the attendance was very
light and if the last days were no better
in the matter of gate receipts, the club
will, we fear, sustain a heavy loss. The
management was of the best sort possi-
ble and we sincerely hope thiclub may
not be crippled in their praiseworthy at-
tempt to hold a successful show of the
smaller breeds in New York City.
Cocker Spaniels, Bull Terriers and Irish
Terriers were the best classes, but there
were also several good Bull Dogs, Poodles
and wire-haired Fox Terriers, and a few
good Scotch Terriers and Toys. Beagles
had a very light entry and opinions seem
to indicate that the Rockland Kennels
will soon be the only exhibitor at the
show. A full report will be given next
week. Below is a complete list of
awards:
Cocker Spaniels (Challenge, dogs any

color) —George Bell's Champion Fascination ist
Challenge bitches (any color)—George Bell's
Champion I Say ist. Champion Troublesome 2d
Open dogs (black)—Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Duke Oban ist, Fiela & Lake s|Brantford Jet 2d
C. G. Browning's Little Vix r. open bitches
(black)—Swiss Mountain Kennels' Miss Wag-
gles ist, George Bell's Rosedale Duchess 2d
Swiss Mountain Kennels' Lady Fidget r, Field& Lake's Lady Phyllis vhc. Open dogs (any
other color)—F. F. Dole's Othello ist, Swiss
Mountain Kennels' Cherry Punch 2d, G. Bells
Movement r. Red Ragland he. Open biiches
(any other coIor)-Swi.ss Mountain Kennels'
Ruth S. 1st, G. Bell's Mary yueeu of Scots 2d
Novice class (any other color)—G. Bell's Rose-
dale Duchess I.St, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Lady
Fidget 2d, Field & Lake's Lady Phyllis r. C. G'
Browning's Little Vix and G. Bell's Movement
vhc, Mrs. S. C. Barniim's Glen c. Puppies—G.
Bell's Cooktown Coy ist.

Poodles (open dogs, black corded)—

C

Priem's IVU ist. Open dogs (black, other than
corded).—C. Boressiys Radjah 1st, H. G. Tre-
vor's Milo I. 2d, Tidi r, J. I). Brown's Vic vhc
Open bitches (black, other than corded)— H. G
Trevor's Chloe 1st, Mrs. G. A. Freeman's Frou
Frouad. II.G. Trevor's Dinah r. Novice class
(any variety)—B. Boressiys Radjah ist. H. G.
Trevor's Lisette 2d. Puppies (any variety)—J. P.
Wade's Victoria 2d.

Bull I>oars (challenge dogs) —E. K. Austin's
Pathfinder 1st. Challenge bitches—A. B. Graves
Adiscombe Gypsy i»t. Open dogs (45 pounds
and over)—Retnor Kennels' Bedgebury Lyon
1st, A. B. Graves' Kandsonie Dan 2cl, W. V. & O
G. .Malloy's Bill Sykes vhc. Open bitches (40
pouods and over)—j. H. Matthews' Dolly Tester
ist. Open dogs (under 4.S pounds)—W. V. & o.
G. Malloy's Tim 2d. Open bitches (under 40
pounds)— F. Senn's Dollie 2d. Puppies—R. L.
Cr.iwford's Mars ist.

Hull Terriers (challenge dogs and bitches.)
—Mrs. F. F. Dole's Kdgewoijd Wonder ist. Open
dogs (30 pounds and over)—Castle Point Kennels'
Lord Blandford 1st, Open bitches (30 pounds
•nd over)—Mrs. G. P. Runtin's Kit ist, F. P.
Dole's Edgewood Fancy 11. 2d, Retnor Rennels'
British Queen r. Open dogs (under 30 pounds)—
Tuby Hook Keniiel.s' Sailor ist, K. D. lUys'
Soda Mint 2d, F. N. Hedden's Nip r. Open
bitches (under 30 pounds)—F. F. Dole's Lorna
Doone ist, Ca.stle Point Kennels' Nervy 2d.
Novice (dogs and bitches)—F. F. Doles Lorna
Doone ist. Castle Point Kennels' Lord Blandford
2tl, F. F. Dole's Edgewood Fancy II. r, H. W.
Hood's Retnor Dazzle vhc. Castle Point Kennels'
Nervy he. Puppies—Castle Point Kennels' Lord
Blandford i.st, F. F. Dole's Edgewood Fancy 11.
2d, H W. Hood's Retnor Dazzle r, Castle Point
Kennels' Nervy and Retnor Kennels' Retnor
Monarch vhc.

Merle Grady ist, Toon & Symonds' Brick Bat.
Jr ,

3d, Hempstead Farm's Roiiiuliisr,Heinpste.id
Farm's Fenian Boy vhc. Huguenot Kennels'
Pelham Leader, Mrs. P. B. Wyckoff-s The .Al-
derman and James Patterson's Paddy P. he, F.
F. Dole's Edgewood Surprise c. Open bitches-
Toon & .Svmonds' Judy ist. Thos. Pulvertaft's
Little Maid 2d, lohn Welsh's Erin r, Huguenot
Kennels' Carna c. Novice class—Tojii *t Sy-
monds' Brick Bat, Jr., ist, Thomas Wise, Jr.'s
Shaun Rue 2d. Mrs. P. B. Wyckoff's The .Alder-
man r, Huguenot Kennels' Larry he, Frank
Dole's Edgewood Surprise c. Puppies— Mrs. P.
B. WyckolTsThe Alderman ist, Frank F. Dole's
Edgewood Surprise 2d, William L. Morgan's
Daddyraurray and Huguenot Kennels' Eileen
Aroon he, John Welsh's Argus c.

Klack and Tan Terriers (challenge dogs
and bitches).—Rochelle Kennels' BroomHelil
Sultan 1st, Frank F. Dole's Queen III 2d. Open
dogs—James Mortimer's Glenwootl 1st, Rochelle
Kennels' Rochelle Lord 2d, Frank F. Dole's
rasper r. Open bitches—Rochelle Kennels'
Rto->mrield Madge 1st, Julius Dinkelspicl's .Nel-
lie Bly he. Novice class—James Mortimer's
Glenwootl 1st. Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle Lord
2d. Prof T. F. Welsh's Lady Nellie Goodwood
he. Puppies-Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle Lord
1st.

White English Terriers (novice).—Win.
A. Heitler's Teddy ist.

Dnndle Dlninout Terriers (dogs).—Albert
C. Bradbury's Ruglen Sandy ist.

Bedllnicton Terriers (challenge dogs and
bitches).—Martin L. H. Thelburg's Qui Vive ist.

Scottish Terriers (open dogs).—Toon &
Symonds' Tireee 1st, Toon & Symonds' Rhudi-
man 2<l.

Skyo Terriers (challenge dogs and bitches).—H. K. Caner's BdgeclifT .Maggie ist. Open
bitches—Hempstead Farm's Wheel of Fortune
1st.

Clydesdale Terriers (dogs and bitches).—
Maurice Barrymore's Belle of Clyde ist.

Boston Terriers (bitches under 20 lbs.)—
J. Lee Tailors Madge ist, Triiiiuunt Keii-
ne s' Ciuey 2d. Novice class—j. Lee Tailor's Ned
ist.

Americau bred, Ned. Best Whippet hitch, Bos-
ton Model. Best Yorkshire in novice class.
Spark. Best Toy Terrier. Gregan. Best Ameri-
can bred Pug dog. Bob Ivy; bitch, Jane
dog, Waddles, Jr.; bitch. Jane. Be.st Blen-
heim Spaniel 111 novice class Lill. Best
Ruby Spaniel. Ruby Prince. Best Japanese
Spaniel, Tootsie. Best Italian Greyhound. Tin-
nie; American bred, Tiiinie. Best American
bred Mexican hairless, Pippo. Best decorated
cage, Mrs. Blakeley Hall s ist, Yetson Kennels'
2d, Julius Diukelspiel's 3d.

Seattle Dog Sho'w.

Held at vSeattle, Wash., May iS, 19 and
Mr. George Raper, judge.

-Mrs. Hegg's Leo ist. Wood-
ed, H. D. Irvine's Victoria

Whippets (open bitches).
Boston Model ist.

-Toou & Symonds'

Yorkshire Terriers (challenge dogs and
bitches).— Peter Cassidy's Ch. Ben ist. Open
dogs— F. Senn's Young Ted ist, J, Bell's Prince
2<l. Open bitches—J. Bell's Queenie 1st, J. Bell's
Judy 2a, D. Cantwell's Jennie r. Novice class

—

Peter Cassidy's Spark ist, Mrs. Daniel Maui:ing's
Yipper 2d, Pomona Kennels' Jacko r, Wm.
Vaughn's Tatters vhc. Puppies— F. Senn's Tiny
1st.

Toy Terriers (dogs under 7 pounds any va-
riety not provide! for).—M. Rothschild's Jerry
2d, E. Norris' Prince r. Bitches under 7 pounds
not otherwise provided for—Mrs. M. Deininger's
Clregan ist, M. Rothschild's Jennie 2d, Miss W.
Harrison's Baby he. Novice—C. Nassoit's Jim-
mie 2d, Miss W. Harrison's Baby r.

Plltrs (challenge dogs).—M. H. Cryer's Ch
Bob Ivy 1st. Challenge bilche.s—New York Pug
Kennels' Nellie Bly ist. Open dogs—Mrs.Hav-
erstick's Waddles. Jr. ist, J. Bowden's Ivy Hoy
2d, G. Bell's Tip Top vhc. Open bitches—Bertha
Rothschild's Liilie 2d. Novice— Miss M. E. Ban-
nister's Jane ist. Puppies—J. Bowden's Grace
B. ist, Mrs, A. M. Cunningham's Sarah Wheat-
leigh 2d.

Kins Charles Spaniels (open dogs and
bitches).—Mrs. F. Senn's Romeo 1 sit. Open dogs

—

Mrs. F. Senn's King of the Charlies ist. Open
bitches—Yetson Kennels' Bonita ist, Mrs. F.
Senn's Lady Delina 2d, Mrs. F. Senn's Princess
1-, Mrs. F. Senn's Little Gracie vhc. Novice— Yet-
.son Kennels' Bonita ist, Pomona Kennels' Min-
nie he.

Blonliolm Spaniels (challengs dogs and
bitches).—Mrs. Anna Bernstein's Murilla 1st.

Open bitch'?s— H. (J. Trevor's Queen ist. No-
vice—Mrs. F. Senn's Lill ist. Miss Marion E.
Bannister's Sallie Pippin 2d, Mrs. Blakely Hall's
Snooks r.

Irish Setters (dogs)-j.
Chief, Jr.. ist, I. Myrick, Jr
2d, Josiah Collins' Nat Glei:

Dachshunds (open dogs).—Mrs. 2. A. Man-
ice's Don Quixote II. 1st. Open bitches—J. H.
Matthews' Polly Finders ist, Mrs. E. A. Manice's
Sister 2d, M. J. Asch's PoUywog r. Novice class
—J. H. Matthews' Polly Finders ist. Mrs. E. A.
Manice's Sister 2d, D. B. Fearing's Pantelette r.

Puppies—J. H. Matthew's Polly Finders ist.

Beanies (challenge dogs, 15 inches and under
to 13 inches) —Rockland lleagle Kennels' Ch.
Frank Forest 1st, Ch. Roy K. 2d. Open dogs (15
inches and under to 13 inches)—Rockland Bea-
gle Kennels' Sport of Rockland ist, National
Beagle Kennels' Diamond Forest 2d. Open
bitches (13 inches and under to 13 iiiche.s)—J. B.
Lozier's The Flute ist, Rockland Beagle Ken-
nels'Faniiy Racer 2d, Shrewsbury Beagle Ken-
nels' Prudence vhc. Challenge dogs (13 inches
and under)—Rockland Beagle Kennels' The
Rambler ist and Rockland Boy 2d. Challenge
liitches (13 inches and under)—Rockland Beagle
Kennels' Ch. Lou ist Open hitches (13 inches
and under)—G. Laick's Minnie Mite ist, Rock-
land Beagle Kennels' Weenannan 2d, Queen of
the Forest 3d, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels'
Fanny Reed vhc. Novice—Rockland Beagle Ken-
nels' Sport of Rockland ist, J. B. Lozier's The
Flute 2d. Puppies—J. B. Lozier's Cry Baby ist
Rockland Beagle Kennels' Queen of the Forest
2d.

Fo.x Terriers (Smooth, challenge dogs).—
Cambridge Fox Terrier Kennels' Ch. Dusky
Trap Ist, Clarence Rathbone's Beverwyck Puns-
ter 2d. Open dogs—Joseph M. Dale's Raby
Domino 1st. Novice dogs—j. Barber's Arrandale
Mixture ist, Mrs. M. Nefson's Bar None 2d,
S. Postley's Paul Pry r. Bitches—H. T. Drake's
Daisy ist, H. T. Drake's Dainty r, Miss Lillian
Allen's Lady Madge he. Puppies (dogs) — J.
Barber's Arrandale Mixture ist, R. F. Kenehan's
Prince 2d. Bitches—Philip H. Donnelly's Lady
Bess ist, S. C. Austin's Trix 2d. Wire-haired
(challenge flogs)—H. W. Smith's St. Broom ist.

Open Dogs— H. W. Smith's St. Brittle ist, Hemp-
stea<I Farm's SuO'olk Grip 2d, Hempstead Farm's
Suffolk Trimmer r. Open bitches— H. W. Smith's
Sister Trick ist, Hempstead Farm's Suffolk
Teaze 2d. Novice— H. W . Smith's Sister Grit ist.

Puppies—H. H. Smith's Sister Grit isl.

Irish Terriers.—Walter J, Comstock's

l»rlnce Charles .Spaniels (dogs).— Retnor
Kennels' Snob ist. Bitche.s—Dr. J. S. Catta
nach's Queen Vic ist. Novice—Retnor Kennels'
Snob 1st, Dr. J. S. Cattanach's Queen Vic 2d.

Uuby Spaniels (dogs).—Adolph Bernstein's
Rul>y Prince ist, Mrs. F. Senn's King Rufus 2d,
Yetson Kennels' Camptanini r. Novice—Vet^oii
Kennels' Campanini 2d.

Japanese Spaniels (challenge dogs and
bitches).—Frank P. Comstock's Champion Nanki
Poo ist. Open dogs— .Mrs. F. Senn's Princh Yodo
ist, Mrs. F. .Senn's Royal II. 2d. Open bitches-
Mrs. Robert L. Crawford, Jr.'s, Tootsie ist, Mrs.
F. Senn's Tamah 2d, Mrs. F. Senn's Kikii vhc.
Novice—Mrs. Logan's Tozzo ist Puppies—Mrs.
F. Senn's Tokio ist, Mrs. F. Senn's Yokie 2d,
Mrs. James R. Franklin's Ka-ro vhc.

Italian tireyhouuds (challenge dogs and
bitches)-Joe Lewis' Spring ist. «.)pen dogs—
Chas. Lohman's Souris ist. Open l>itches—Joe
Lewis' Tinnie ist, Joe Lewis' Lady Lee 2d, Chas.
Lohman's Folly r. Puppies—Chas. Lodman's
Folly ist.

Sohlpperkes (dogs).—S. C. Austin's Imp
Jack ist. Novice—S. C. Austin's Imp Jack i.sl,

Mexican Hairless (dogs)—Mrs. L de G.
Hurd's I'ippo ist, Mrs. A. Grinnell's Pt^lro 2d.
Bitches—Mrs. T. A. Joyce's Jewel ist, Mrs. A.
Grinnell's Beauty 2d, J. J. Barth's Zip r. Novice
—Mrs. T. A. Joyce's Jewel 1st, Mrs. A. Grinnell's
Dandy 2d.

Pomeranians (dogs)—Wilmot & Son's Bob
ist.

Maltese Terriers (dogs)—Wilmot & Son's
Tont-Tii 1st, D. Frank Loyd's Doc 2d. Bitches—
B. Koppel's Flossie 2d.

Specials.—Best Cocker, Fascination; Ameri-
can bred, Fascination; trio over six months, Fas-
cination. I Say and Rosedale Duchess. Best
black Poodle, Radjah; American bred, Frou
Frou; brace of curly coaled, Milo I. and Chloe;
owned by a lady, Frou Frou; Kennel, H. G. Tre-
vor. Best Bull Terrier owned by a lady. Kit;
American bred. Lord Blandford; in novice class,
Lorna Doone. Best Dachshund owned by a lady,
Don Quixote II. Best Beagle in challenge class,
Frank Forest; in the show, Frank Forest. Best
American bred wire-haired Fox Terrier, Suffolk
Grip; kennel. H.W. Smith. Best American breil
Irish Terrier, Judy; dog or bitch. Merle Grady;
kennel. Huguenot Kennels. Best white F^nf^lish
Terrier, Teddy. Best Scotch Terrier, Tirce.
Best Boston Terrier dog, Ned; bitch, Madge;

20.

Mastinv* (dig.s)..

house Bros.'s Hero
vhc.

St. Bernards (rough coated dogs).-H EStumers Plm Monarch 1st. E. C. Kirby's
Alton 2d, F. M. Donnelly's Don Sancho r
R. C. Washburn's I'riuce Otto and J

g'
Rosenberg's Prince Carl vie vhc, Charles h'
Baker's Fi<laIgo he. Bitche.s— F. M. Don-
nelly's Theophania ist, C. B. Baker's Mar-
gery Daw 2d, C. K. Douglass' Jane Flyre r. Pup-
pies—Everett Smith's Brighton 2d. Smooth-
coated dogs—T. F. Tonnsley's Leo he. Bitches—.\lfred Dunn's Gipsy Girl vhc.

Great Danes (dogs)—John G. Borglum's
Titan 1st. P. B. Lawrence's .Murat 2d. Bitches—
G. Berlin's Mirtha ist.

Deorhounds (bitches).— E. E. Ellis' Duch-
ess 1st.

Greyhounds (dogs).—R. W. Ross' Buster
ist. E. S Osborne's Dougal 2d. Hitches— Hugh
Mccracken's Lady H. Glendyne anil Dr. G. L
Milne's Russell equal ist.

Pointers (dogs over 55 pounds)—A. P. Kerck-
iioffs Jau ist. Bitches over 50 pounds—J. A
Samnn's Hornell Bess ist. I'uder 55 pounds—
T. E. Walker's Ben Koo ist, T. E. Bronson's
Spokane 2d.

KnKllHh Setters (dogs). -J. w. Edwards'
lurk 1st, L. H. Webbers Duke 2d, B, Johns'
Irust r, G. G. While's Jim W. vhc, Fred W
Trischler's Clipper Blade, W. R.Towne's Rex
W. H Pumphrcy's Lulu's Ned and Charles Mc-
Knight's (;iadstone K. he. Rupert D. Fcrgusson's

c. Bitches—Oscar Jones' Lulu G. 1st Oscar
Jones' Agnes Belton id, Frank Turner s Dakota
Queen r. Puppies-Charles McKnight's Fan ist.

H. McLaughlin's
, Duke of Kildare

nclio 3d, Josiah Col-
lins' Erin r, A. L. Halls Hunter and H. H.
Meeker's Rob Roy vhc, Thomas R. Shephard's
Wenatchee and E. M. Carr's Boru he. Bitches
—George C. Strow's Beeswax ist, James Sallee's
Chippie 2d, L. Finiie;;aii's Lilly of Killarney r,
R. J. Lainoreux's Wmfield's Queen and James
Sallee's Lena S. he. Puppies—J. W. Keens
Kildare Flo ist, J. Stangriiom's Glen Swiveler
2d, J. C. Natlrass Nat Elcho he.

Gordon Setters (dogs).—C. F. Graff's Lem-
Gordo ist. K. M. Palmer's Romulus 2d A. L.
Brand's Duke of Seattle c.

Irish AVatcr spaniels (dogs).—a. Loos-
bach's Barney L. 1st. Hitches—J. H. Sammi's
Nellie ist.

Field Spaniels (dogs).—E. E. Ellis' Jack 2d.

Cocker Spaniels (dogs)— Dr. G. L. Milne's
Captin Hunter ist, Mt. Tolmie vhc, A. IJpper's
Sir Hep he. Bitchfs- Dr. .Milne s Eva May ist.
Puppies--Dr. Milne s Baby Mine ist. Dogs (any
other color)—R. K. Vaughn's Sport ist.

Retrievers (dogs).-M. McMicken's Boxer
ist, N. Walliiigford s Curly 2il, F. W. Carter's
Sam he. Bitches-F. W. and J H. Carter's Maud
Mac 2d, H. D. Williams Nell ^d. Puppies—J.
Boorraan s Dash ist, H.H. Meeker's Dinah he.

Chesapeakos «logs) —G. G. White s Don W.
ist, K. B. Downing's Rush 2d. Bitches—H. P.
Meserve's Queen ist.

Collies (dogs) —C. Deiiipser's Claremont
Garry ist, J. C. Campbells Rover 2d and Lea
Rijt r. Bitches -J. C. Campbell s Nancy Hanks
and Molly Bawn equal ist, J. II. Carmichael's
Metchlcy Flurry 2d. Puppies-J. B. Carmichael'a
Meti'hley Flurry he.

Dalmatians (dogs).—Dr. J. Eugene Jordon's
Argos c.

Bull Terriers (dogs).— I. F. O. Comstock's
Adonis ist, C. Power's Dandy II. 2<1, C. Power's
IMide vhc. Bitches—J. F. O. Comstock's Twi-
light ist. Puppies—C. J. Akmaun's Jim Corbett

Fox Terriers (challenge dogs).—W. H. Mc-
Fee's Le Logas ist. Dogs—H. H. Carl-
ton's Lansdowne Desperaiu> ist. John Hill's
Hector 2d, J. R. McDougalls Jack he. Bitches—
C. A. Summer's Bonnie Bess ist, W. H. McFee's
Dauntless Ruby 2d. Puppies—J. B. Carmichael's
Victim vhc.

Irish Terriers (dogs or bitches).—Frank
Turner's Gip 2d.

Puies (dogs)—Mrs. W. G. Brittan's Punch i.st.

Bitches—George Reich's Flossie isl, W. S. Har-
lan's Jarbeau r.

Bull DoKS (dogs).—J. E. Thriiigs Britisher
ist, H. Hale's Towser 2d. Hitches—J. F^. Thring's
British Lass ist, J. K. Thring's Cassie 2d.

MLscellaneous.- H. Felly's Poinfree Queen
and N, P. Snowden's Irish Wolfhound equal ist,
George IJerryhill's Thedes 3d, D. Bolderl's
Blitz r.

All kinds of vermin, says the poultry
and Dog Ga/.ettc, can be destroyed by
oiling the dog's coat and skin well, and
then thoroughly washing him. For
mange, rub the skin with a mixture of
oil and sulphur about the thickness of
cream three times a week, washing the
dog the day after. Give also a little sul-

phur in the food.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.
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N. E. K. Club versus Mr. Belmont.

KDITDR I'ANCIICKS' JOUKN.M,.

It has (louhlless seciiud to many that

the late diHercncc IkIwii-ii tlit* presi

dents of the A. K. C. and the N. Iv. K.

C. wa.s an unfnrliiiialf one and onj^hl not

have been made pnblic, yet there wa.^ a

principle involved, which de.se rves em-

phasis and shoidd have wide reeo^jni-

tion. The facts of the case were recently

given in Tin: Jt)LKNAi., bnt they will

bear repetition.

"Mr. Helnionl j^^ave his kennel man in-

structions to send his entries on March
iH, the closinti dUe, and the Utter was
mailed that nij^ht, liut not in time to be

postmarked that day at Hem])ste.id. The
following <hiy ^Ir. IJelmont telegraphed

cancellin).j his entries on th ; j;round that

Mr. C. II Mason was to judj^e in another

department of the show. The N. K. K.

C. declined to honor the telej^raphic

order on the gronnd that a tele};ram on

the day after the closing; of entries was of

no elTect. The check for entry fees was
passed throU};li the bank and paynjent

stopped by Mr. Helmont, who snbse-

(juently threatened an injnuction if his

entries were catalc)},'ned."

A brief consideration of both sides

shonkl prevent a like trouble in the

future Mr. Helmont claimed that he

had ale^al rij^ht to cancel his entries l)y

telej^raph ])rovi<leil his dispatch reached

Boston before said entries. A telegraphic

dispatch is a lej;al means of communica-
tion. An<l consiilerinj,' this matter from

a pnrelv legal standpomt, Mr. Helmont
was right, and his entries and check
should have been returned to him.

It has been said that after Mr. Hel-

mont had mailed the letter it was no
longer his, but the property of the i)arly

to whom it was directed. This is not

true. The I'liited Slates mail is the

agent of the sender, not of the receiver,

conse(|nenlly Mr. ISelmont's letter was

his property until <lelivered at its ad-

dress.

Now for the other side, the N. K. K.
Club take the stand that Mr. IJelmont

hail no >iu»iil right to cancel his entries

once they were in the m.iils. I think

their ground well taken. Moral and
legal rights sometimes conflict. I'or in-

stance, a laborer tarns J12 per week.

Legally he has a right to do with that

nionev as he pleases. lie can if he
cluH)ses spend it all for rum on "pay
night " Ihit who will say ttiat he has a

///(VVj/ right to do this if in consequence

his wife an<l children are left destitute

and to starve during the following week?
Now supposing Mr. Helmont eslal)lished

i

a precedent and it was accepted that en-

tries could l)e cancelleil at will under cir-

cumstances similar to his own. How
wide a door would be openeii to trouble

for bench show managements. We will

assume that A. ami H. are owners of ken-

nels of Collies. Hoih have "cr.icks," l)ut

A.'s are generally accepted as a trillc the

best. .Xl'any rate 15. feels this way, and
so he gives k. "a wide berth."

A show is coming at which a special of

great value is to be given to the best Ct)l-

lie. P.. will not go in if A. enters. Ik-

has an eye to windward ami kee])S well

jiosted as to A.'s <loings. On the closing

date and late at night he is told that A.

has not entered, coiise<|nently he mailed

his entries. Hut on the next day he

learns his mistake ami that A. did enter.

He is now in somelhiiig of a fix. He will

not meet A. in the ring, for he feels sure

of defeat. If he keeps his rlog at home,

then everyone knowing of the rivalry

woidd say he was afraid to 'lock horns"

with A.

If Mr. Helmont had made it right for a

man to cancel his entries, why then 15.

has a hajipv way out ot his dilemma. He
has meiely'lo go to the telegraph ollice

and wire "1 wuh<lta.v my entries. Return

mv check. I 'lid not know that

was to judge ill yoiii show." The >ho\v

C'.Mlimiltee would h.ive 110 alternative

bnt to r«turn tlu entries. Now, we will

let this hypolhcucal ca>e stand, and un-

der precisely the same conditions, but

view it from another standpoint.

H. has entered thinking that X. was

not going in. Hut .A. has entered. The
special is a valual>le one. and H. wants it

— "bad'-^and will >tretch more than one

pt)int for it. He can of coui>e get through

the precedent cslaMished by Mr. Hel-

mont. Imt under the same ruling he see-, a

belter jilan. He goes to the teleg.aph

odicc on the dav billowing that on which

he mailed his entries and wires precisely

the same message as in the fir.st instance,

but this time signs . I.'s name to the

(tispatih. The show committee is more
or less indignant. They are also very

busv. as the final entries are coming in,

theVat ilogue printer is ])ushing them,

the Ijeiicliing nin-it be seen to, etc., etc

They cancel A.'s entries l)Ut take their

time about returning his check. And
the chances are that uo committee would
get to it for a week. A. is away at a

show and will tak- his dogs on from

there. If his check and entries have

i)eeii cancelled they have gone to his home
and he knows nothing of their return.

When finally he reaches the show at which

H. has entered he learns that he has

been tricked. His dogs nre not entered.

The bench show committee bring for-

ward the dispatch, and that "lets them
out." He swears that it is a forgery, but

before he can prove it the show will be

over. He will perhans accuse H., but

liow will he sustain his accusation, and
what remedy has he?

Now, considering the matter of refus-

ing to honor a check. If that i.s allowa-

ble in a single instance just see the

trouble it might occasion.

Assume that the show is to be held in

New York. A man in Chicago sends on

a string of entries, say eight in number,
and with the same his check. .\nd this

he does on the night of the last day.

During the following week he changes

his mind and decides that he will keep
his dogs at home. An<l to save himself

from loss he will merely stop his check.

As he ditl not mail it until Saturday

night—the last da%— it would not reach

New York before 'Tuesday, probably it

would not be banked before Wednesday.
It would then very likely be back in

Chicago on Saturday. Presented on Mon-
day and i>aymeiit refused it would not

be returned to the show committee be-

fore the middle or the last of the week.

.\nd the committee by that time would
have catalogued the entries, made ar-

rangements for lienching, and it is safe

to say incurreil ^h or JS unnecessary ex-

pense. What can they do? They may
bring charges and seek to have him dis-

(lualified. Hilt the i>eiialty does not make
good their I.jss. Again, it is by no
means certain that this man could be

disipialitietl. .Sujiposing that he claims

in defence that he mailed his entries

and check say at six o'clock at night,

anil there was no train for New York
before the next morning; that during the

evening he learned that someone whom
he disliked was to judge and at once

wrote auoLher letter directing that his

entries be cancelled and check returned;

and posted his letter before midnight, so

it would go out in the same mail with

his entries and check. He swears he did

this. The secretary of the show com-
mittee swears that he did not receive any
such communication. It is then a (lues-

tioii of veracity. And while it would
sceiii more likely that the exhibitor lied,

could he rightly be convicted without

further evidence? I think not, for letters

do .sometimes go astray. Agaih, the

show comniitlee has as much at stake as

the defendant. Ceitainly it would be a

knotlv problem and decision not so easy

excepting where the reputation of one

was decidedly belter than that of the

other.
Here then are at least three coniplica

lions which might arise were Mr. Bel-

mont to be sustained as perfectly right

! in this matier. Surely no one will say

that such a precedent can be established

without threatening exhibitors and dog
show managements. Consequently the

N. H. K. C. musl be considered right on

moral grounds. I do not for a moment
l)elieve that Mr. Helmont considered his

step on all sides before he took it. I am
sure that he acted hastily and that he

would not have allowed iiis check to go

to protest, but would have paid it had he

given the matter due thought. It is a

law that in competitions entries are not

to be returned, bnt forfeited in evtiit

they are not filled. This ni.iy not be

written, but it should be so, and the \.

K. C. slunild register it as governing dog
shows and field trials. JUSTICE.

veur and G. G. Davis with E. B. Bishop,

W. L. Washington, F. H. Perry and F.

L. Cheney, represented by proxy. There
were thirteen new members elected as

follows: George H. Thompson, of En-
ton. Pa ; A. M. Escoba. of New York;
Fred P. Heinz, of Pittsburg. Pa.; W. S.

Hoody, of Camden. N. J.; M. N. Fowler,

of Foxburg, Pa. ; E. F. Badmingiou, of

Rockville, Conn.; E. W. Walker, of

Pittsburg. Pa.; C. f. Nettles of Darling-

ton. S. C.;C. B. Rutan, of West Grange,

N. J.; F. L. Dodge, W. S. Lotan, W. J.

Monteith and J. Myrick.Jr., of Portland,

Oregon.
II is but just to say thai ten of these

were brought into the clubby Mr. Wash-
ington. It was decided to have the en-

tries for the Derby Stake to close July

15. The fee to be |io to enter and |io

to fill. The purses are #125 to first, f75
to second and f.so to third, to be in-

creased if the entries warrant it. The
trials are to be held in the south and the

exact date and place will be announced
later. Ci. G. Davis, Secret iry.
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News from Canada.

fCONTINUED FROM I'AOKSgS.]

Irish Setter Club Meeting.

Editor Fancii:ks' Journal.

The deferred meeting of the executive

committee of the It ish vSeller Club was

held May j6, i^lyj. The members pres-

ent were C. T. Thompson, Dr. L. C. Sau-

The popularity of colored illustrations

seems to have quite passed over, and for

this one should be thankful. It seemed

impossible, when dogs were the subject,

to get the right colors in the right places,

and the result was generally a cross be-

tween a free gift chronio and a circus bill.

The last dog book that appeared with an

attempt at coloring was the fake of a

Montreal doctor, which gave a wretched

daub of a Great Dane as a frontispiece.

I)al/-iel's last edition of "British Dogs"
also gave some portraits in color, together

with its wood-cuts, but thev were merely

a parody; in short, all the illustrations of

this valuable work were unworthy of its

letterpress. In fact, it is the most shah

bily pictured book of all the pretentious

works devoted to the subject of dogs,

with the exception of Dr. vStables' book,

"Our Friend the Dog." which, however,

cannot claim redemption on the score of

valuable reading matter. The doctor's

book claims to tell "all that is known
about every t)reed." whereas it is the

most flagrant deceiver imaginable, for

almost nothing is told of any breed, and
most of what it does tell must be read

with extreme caution. Vero Shaw's book,

"The Illustrated Hook of the Dog," gives

the best of all the colored plates. vSome

of them are very well executed, and few

of them are actually bad. Hut now that

photo reproductions have been intro-

duced it is a question if the readers will

accept anything else. When the method
of photography in color has been dis-

covered the process will be used in doggy
books, but the chromo has gone for good
and all.

This afternoon I chanced to glance

over mv four editions of Dr. Walsh's

celebrated work on dogs. He was editor

of the London Field, and about 1S70

published his first book on dogs, called

"The Dog. In Health and Disease."

Twenty-three years later his successor in

the kennel department of the paper. Mr.

Rawdon R. Lee. brings out his book
already mentioned, and the contrast be-

tween these volumes is evidence of the ad-

vance that has been made in doggy litera-

ture. The early volume consists of 470
pages, which covers descriptions of

breeds, management, treatment in dis-

ease, training, etc.. and is wretchedly

illustrated, most of the plates being

taken from Youatt, who published his

work on the dog more than two decades

earlier. Whereas Mr. Lee's volume de-

votes 5S4 pages to sporting dogs alone,

and is illustrated in the most ar'istic

style imaginable. If the world moves
the dogs are moving ahead with it.

It is interesting to look over the illus

trations in these early books of ".'-tone

henge." In the first and second editions

the plates are the same, being either

original or taken from Youatt, but in the

third he makes a vast stride forward,

drops many of the old cuts and gives

some really good ones. In the fourth

edition, pulilished eleven years ago, all

the old plates are replaced by new ones,

some of which are an improvement on
the old ones, while a few are neither better

nor worse. The author's ideas of "form"

do not appear to have been well fixed

when he published his early books, a

notable instance of this being his picture

of ".->ailor, a perfect specimen of the Set-

ter, bred by Mr. Tustin, of Worcester,"
who does not look like a dog of the
same breed as the beautiful plate of "the
I^nglish Setter" which he publishes in

the next edition. Another remarkable
discrepancy is that in the first books a

plate is printed of "the St. John's or

lesser Labrador dog," which he christens

with the plebeian name of "Billy,"

while in the third edition he labels the

same plate "Retriever (crossed with
Setter)" ! ! ! Another interesting feature

of the first editions is the four plates

illustrating the introduction of the Bull

Dog cross with the Greyhound by Mr.
Hanley, of the First Life Guards. About
thirty or forty years ago it was thought
that a cross of Bull Dog blood would im-

prove the staying power and courage of
the Grevhonnd and the four portraits of
"Half and Half," "Hecate," "Hecuba"
and "Hysterics" show the characteristics

of the products of the difTerent crosses t(»

the third remove from the Bull Dog. The
first cross was a funny looking cieature,

the second was better looking than many
pure Greyhounds that one sees, while
the third and fourth show "whippety"
hounds. This introduction of foreign

blood did not benefit the Greyhound nor
improve his quality as a courser, at least

to the fourth remove from the Bull Dog,
though it is impossible to say whether
it has marred or benefited the dogs of

the present day that are descended from
these part breds.

They say that people have died of
purel}' imaginary diseases and I can well

believe it. I have recently had proof
that a sound dog can go lame through
force of imagination, and I wish this

sense had lieen denied the canine race,

for certainly Spider's possession of the

faculty has given me a lot of unnecessary
trouble. Spider is a Greyhound dog that

I bred and which a friend gave to a lady

as a pet. Somehow his right leg was
badly broken below the fetlock joint, so

bf.dly that the vets, tried to cure him for

some months without success. After the

leg had been in this .state for about four

months my services were enlisted, for I

have often successfully achieved cures

in ca.ses that vets, have given up as being
hopeless, simply by excessive care ami
attention. It was a very dift'icult subject

for the bones had been left so long with-

out setting that the edges had coated
over and the ends would not knit at first.

Finallv, after about ten weeks' constant
care the bones became sound again and
I gave up the dog as cured, cau'.ioning

his mistress to have the muscles of the

leg rubbed every dav, so that they might
not contract. About a month later when
I thought the patient must be quite re-

covered. I was surprised to learn that he
could not use the leg at all and at once
went to see what the new trouble could

be. It seemed to me that the dog was
shamming for the sake of the tenderness

and commiseration which was lavished

upon him by his mi.stress on account
of his supposed disabled state, and I took

the precaution of keeping him with me
for a few days, when I was convinced
that this was actually the case. How-
ever, this "shamming" brought serious

results in it's train, for from holding the

leg off the ground for so long a time the

muscles had contracted greatly and the

leg had shrunk to almost nothing. It

then occurred to me that the only thing

to do was to change his surroundings

entirely and put him in charge of a man
who would follow my directions to the

letter. Luckily I knew of such a one

and Spider was transplanted from the

region of fur mats and cushioned lounges

to the uncarpeted floors of an iron

worker. It had been stipulated that his

mistress should not visit her pet for

several weeks as I felt sure that the sight

of her would only delay the dog's cure,

and this was proved to be correct, for the

fir.st lime the patient saw me he com-
menced running on three legs, although

the instant before he put the injured one

to the ground and used it perfectly. Be-

fore he was sent to his home again

Spider could run as well as any dog on

all-fours, indeed he coursed and killed a

"cotton tail" rabbit two or three days

previously, but no sooner had he entered

the familiar drawing room, la'n on the

hearthing and received the customary

petting, than the leg went up in the air,

and three legged he is and will, I fear,

continue to be. Imagination in dogs is

a superfluity. F. H. F. MKRCKR.

FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

Field Trials.

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at MSrris. Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trials Club's trials at
Souris. Man. A. Hollowav, secretarv

November 6.—United States HieM Trials Club's
trials A. at Bicknel. Ind. p. T. Madison
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials
at Chatham. Can. W B. Well.s, .secretary '

Nov. 15—Atnerican Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. Beck
secretary, Columbus, Ind.

Nov. 20.—Ea.stern Field Trials Club's tria s at
Newton. N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary
Saratojfa. N. Y.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, .-.ecretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

ReS ifH^^rt^'y."'^
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SECOND DAY.

«?i.
'•• '° ^''ucocks. Irso.-Heike" g. Courtney

9. Whiskers 9, SchelliuK 7. Keller 6. Holt -
hearles 7, Brew 8. Van Duser 4. Nichols g, Hewe's
u ^u""^'^-':^-^''"'^'' *• Wharton 7, Thresher o,
Bu.sh 7. Tuffy 3, Grubb 6

'

No. 2. 10 blucrocks, |i .so.-Heikes 7, Courtney
4. Nichols 7, Whiskers s. Searles 10. Drew 7H-It3. McMurchy 4, Van Duser s, Thompson 9.'

SculluiK ft. Wharton q. Woodworth 4. Sherwood
t-. Hewes 6, Millers, Threshers. Rcnick 9. Hall
s. Keller 7. Bush 7, Allen 4, Liiidsley 7.

No. 3, 15 bluerocks, $2 so.—Searles 10, Keller oHeiKcs 12, Holt 12. Whiskers 12, Courtney 8. Mc-Murchy 11, Ihompson 11, Schellins 11. Nichols
11 Looley h, Kindsley 6, Drew 4. Wharton 7.Aliens, Hewes 10. Renick i.i. Hush i.. Thresh-

Trap Shooting.
June 5-10.—Illinois State Sportsmen's Associa-

tion, ChicaRo, III.

June 1216.—New York State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation tournament. Rochester. H. M. Stew-
art, correspondiiiK secretarv, Kochester, N.Y.

June 20 22 —South Dakota State Sportsmen's
Association tournament, Vermillion. S. D.

June 21-22 —Interstate Manufacturers' and Deal-
ers' Association second annual tournament,
Wapsonon<x-k Park, AUoona. Pa.

June 27-28.—Oregon State Sportsmen's Associa
tion tournament. Salem. Oregon.

June 2829 —Peekskiil Gun Club Summer tour-
nament, Peekskill, N. V.

Tournaments at Lansing.
The first of the tournaments held at Lansing.

Mich., was that ur.der the management of the
Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association, on
May 16 and 17.

There were four 10 bird events each day, in the
first of which every one shot at known traps,
known angles, rapid-fire system. The handicap
enforced thereafter is explained as follows:

"Those who win or tie for first money shoot first

in next lo-bird event at unknown traps and un-
known angles, (roiii traps i, 2 or 3, or 3, 4 or 5,

according to where he is standing as he walks
down the score, he having 3 unknown traps to

shoot from always, indicator to be turned at each
shot. Those who win or tie for second money
shoot second in the lollowing event at known
traps, unknown angles. Those below second
place are not handicapped. Thus a shooter is
cla-sified from one event to another according to
the score he is making.
The two IS bird events each day were shot as

foll.>ws: "One man up at a tune, standing in the
centre, 5 unknown traps and angles, indicator
turned at each shot. Those who break 15
straight receive $10 each, the 14s JS each, the 13s
$6each, thf i2s|5 each, the 11SJ4 each, the ms
I3. the qs $2 each."
The 20-bird events were as follows: "One man

up at a time, standing in the centre, 5 unknown
traps and angles, 21 yards rise tor 12-bores and
2 J yards rise for lu'bores; both barrels can be
nsed, second t)arrel to score same as first, "rhose
who break 20 straight $15, the 19s fij, the iHs |ii,
the i7'< $9. the i6s I7, the 15s |6, the 14s $5, the 13s
I4 and the 12s fi.
The surplus shoot each day was at i) targets,

known traps and angles, rapid fire, open only to
those who have participated in the two is and
2obird races. Any surplus accruing froiii en-
trance money or what has not been paid out of
the f 100 which the as.sociation puts up eacli day
will be shot for in this shoot; 70 per cent of the
total is divided among the thice highest places,
,S". 3" and 2) percent and the remaining 30 per
cent is divided among the three next highest
places, 50, 30 and 20 per cent. All prizes not
specified were divided 40. 30, 2 ; and 10 per cent.
The targets throughout the tournament were

bluerocks. Targets were included in entran.e.
No. I, 10 bluerocks, |i.,so— Keller 7, Heikes 8,

Courtney 6, Whiskers s, Holt 7, S>arles 8, Howes
7, Carpenter 9, Grubbi 5, Sweet 7. Schelling 7.Hammond 7, P.enick 6, B>;sh 6, D. Smith 3,
Thompson ft.

No. 2. 10 bluerocks, Ji. 50. —Carpenter s. Heikes
10 Whiskers 10. Searles 9. D. Smith 4, Courtney
8, Holt ft, Howes 1. Schelling 8, Sweet 9, Thomp-
son 7, Hammond 8, Hall 8, Keiiick 7.

No. 3, 15 bluerocks, |2..so—Keller 9. Heikes 12,
Courtney 8, Whiskers 7,.-learles 11, Holt 7, Howes
5, D. Smith t. Carpenter 2. Schelliiw m, Renick
8, Sweet 7, Thompson 11, Bush 10, Hammond 8,
I. ndsley 12, McMurchy 12, Cooley 7.

No. 4,5 pairs bluerocks. |i.50.—Heikes ',Court-
ney 5, Whiskers 5, Searles 7, Holt s. Howes 8.
Smith 4. Carpenter 7, Cooley 7, McMurchy 8,
Schelling ft, Thompson 7, Renick 5, Hall 7, Bush
i, Delavergne 6.

No. 5. 10 bluerocks, $1 50.— Heikes 8, Whiskers
9. Searles 8. Sweet 8. I.indsley 7, Smith 4, Cooley
7, McM-jrchy 10, Thompson 8. Schell*ng8, Dela-
vergne 8, Carpenter 7, Keller 6, Holt 6, Howes 6,
Courtney 8, Renick 10, Bush 7. Hammond 7.
Drew 8.

No. 6, 15 bluerocks, J2.50.-Keller 8, Heikes 14,
Courtney 8, Whiskers 10, Searles 12. Holt u,
Howes 4, l.indsley s, Cooley 7. Thompson 13,
Smith 4, Delavergne 6. McMurchy 15, Schelling
9, Carpenter 4, Sweet S Bush 9, Renick 10.

No. 7, 10 bluerocks, $1 50.— McMurchy 9, Ren-
ick 6, Whiskers 9, Heikes 10, Searles 9, Holt o,
Howes 4, Keller 4. Smith 4, Cooley 6, I.indsley
.S, Delavergne 6, Thompson 9, Miller 7, Courtney
6, Schelling 8, Carpenter 4, Drew 6, Bush 3.

No. 8, 20 bluerocks, $3 60.— Lindsley 6, Keller
13, Heikes 17, Smith 7, Courtney, Whiskers it),

Holt 12, Howes 10, McMurchy 10, Searles 14,
Cowley 12, Sweet 9, Thompson 18, Schelling 12,
Carpenter 7, Bush 11, Delavergne 6. Renick la,
Drew 16.

No. 9, Surplus, 15 bluerocks, entrance price of
targets.—Smith 6, Heikes 14, McMurchy 13,
Searles 13, Liudsley 10, Cooley 13, Bush 11,

Howes 9, Courtney 15, Thompson 11, Carpenter

.
No. 4 s pairs bluerocks, fi.sq.—Heikes 8. Ren-

ick 7, Courtney s Whiskers 8, Holt 7, McMurchy
7. Cooley 7. Schelling o, Thompson S, I.iiulsley 8
Searles b. Sherwood 3, Nichols s. Drew 6, Whar-
ton ft, Downey 3, Hall 2, Shelley s.

No. 5 10 bluerocks. $i..;o.-Searles 7, .McMur-chy 9, Wharton 7, Renick s. Thomps n 10 Holt
6, \ an Duser 8, I.indsley ft, Nichols 9, Woodworth
7. Keller 4, Whiskers 8, Sherwood i, Schelline -r

Downey 1. Allen 9, Cooley s, Drew' -, HeweC s
Courtney s, Heikes 10, Bush 7, Barr o.

.wu","- '" '''"crocks, |2 so.-Heikes 1.), Keller 10Whiskers 11, Courtney 10, Holt 4, Thompson 0'

>ichols 10, Searles 12, Lindsley 12, Cooley 9 Shel-
ley 10, Allen 8, McMurchy ij, Schellii'ig 11
Wharton 11. Drew 7, Renick 10, Bush 11, Walts 8'

Hewes 12, Thresher 8.

No. 7, 10 bluerocks. It so.-Heikes 7, Thompson
5, McMurchy s, Nichols 9, I.indsley K. Woodworth
ft, Shelley 7, Courtney S, Cooley 7, Keller .) Whis-
kers 8, Hult 7, Allen s, Schelling s. Wharton 7Sherwo(Kl 4, Searles 9, Bush 6, Thresher s Van'
Duser, 6, Woodland 2, Drew 9, Watts 10 Hewes
5, Renick 9, Bowers 4.

No. 8, 20 bluerocks, $3 60—Lindsley 14. Holt
16, Whiskers is, Keller 15. Courtnt-y 1,, Heikes
17. McMurchy ift, Thompson is, Downey sSchelling 14, Wharton 11, Searles is. Nichols 11'
Cooley 10. Shelley 7. Renick 14, Bush 9, Watts w.'Drew 12. Thresher S.

No. 9, individual state championship for Man-
ufacturers' Trap Shooting .\ss./ciation's individ-
ual trophy, to be permanent property of the
winner, so bluerocks, known trapsand unknown
angles ties to be shot off at 2s targets, entrance
price of targets.— Kenick 41. Allen 34, Searles 40,Woodworth 2s. Sherwood 16, Norton 36 Linds-
ley 3ft, McMurchy 44, Heikes 43, Courtney 41,Thompson 3S, Holt .v». Downey 20, Whiskers 41Grubb 40, Schelling 4ft. Nichols 4^, Cooley 40Sparrow 12, Van Duser 12. Shelley i-,, Bush is
.Miller 13. Drew 17.

^

Fo 10, surplus shoot, is bluerocks, entrance
price of targets.-Searles 10, Courtney 12, Keller
10, Heikes 15. Holt 13, Whiskers 14. McMurchy
13, Thompson 15, Schelling 13. Nichols 13, Cooley
14. I-indlev 9, Drew 15, Wharton 1 1, Kenick nBush II, Thresher u. Allen 13.

Michigan State League.

Following immediately after the close
of the Manufacturers' Association shoot came
that of the Michigan State Trap Shooters League,
which lasted two days. The first days scores
were as follows:

No. 1 . 2 and 3; 10 bluerocks, three times. Michi-
gan system. J1.30 each time—Hopkins 10, ft. 10
Cooley 6. 7, 8; Holt 7, s, 8; Hall 4. 5. 7; Nichols 9,'

I'), ,S; Drew ii>. 7, m; Allen 4, ft, 7; Howes 8, 7, h-
Van Duser 4, 5, 7; Hubbard 7, 7, 9; Scheiffler 6,'

s,
7, Marsh 5, 6, 6; Sweet 7, 7, 8; Waruf 8, i>\ '7;

\*'h'arton ft, 9, 8; Neveft,s 7: Woodworth ft, ft]
4'

F. C. Marantette 8, 9, 7; Whiskers 9, 9. .S; Parker
N, 8, 9; W. .Marantette in, 9, 8; p. H. .Marantette
9, I", 6; Heickes 9, 10, m; Bock 7, 5, 5; Schelling s,

7, ^, Searless 9 u>, 9; Kenick m, 9, 8; Watts in, 9,'

111, John Nichols 7, 5, 2.

No. 4, ID bluerocks, $1; 411, 30. 2.1 and 10 per cent
—Nichols 9. Hopkins H, Cooley 8. Howes s, Hub-
bard 7, F. C. .Marantette 8, p. H, Marantette .)

Holt 7, Searles u\ Whiskers 7, Sweet 7, Wharton
8. Heikes m. Allen 3, .Marsh 8, John Nichols ft,

Schcifflei 7, Bock 8, Waruf 7. Schelling 5, Neve
ft, Drew 1... Van Duser 7, McGiffin 3. Bennett 4,
Smith 4, McMurchy in, Kenick m, Paiker s w
W. Marantette 8.

No. 5, in bluerocks, entrance f i, ^«, 30, jn and
in per cent.—McMurchy in, Kenick ^, Heikes m,
Drew 9, Searles ft, Nichols 8, p. H. .Marantette 9,
Holt ft, .Marsh 11. W. .Marantette S, Van Duser s,

Smith 4. Cimley 9. Watts s. Sweet 9, Schelling >,
Whiskers 6. Hopkins 6, V. C. .Marantette 9. Neve
S, .Scheiffler 5. Howes s, Hubbard .|, Warul 8,

Wharton in, Parker 9, Allen 9.

No. 6. 10 bluerocks, $1.40 30, 20 and lopercent.— Heikes 9 McMurchy g. Wharton 6, Marsri 4,
P. H. .Marantette 8, Cooley 8. Drew 8. Sweet 9, F.
C Marantette 7. Hubbarcl 8. Parker 7, Hopkins
7. Smith 2. Nichols 7, Vmi Duser s. Neve s. Holt
7, Whiskers 10, Schelling 7. Howes s .Sutherland
ft. Aldrich ft, McGiffin i 1 withdrew), John Nichols
5, Searles ft. Bock 7, Kenick 7, Bolter -„ Scheiff-
ler 8.

No. 7, team shoot, Michigan State Trap Shoot-
ers' Pr.ze. emblematic of the individual handi-
cap championship, 25 bluerocks, entrance price
of targets:

Jackson team.
Holt 17
Scheiffler .... 20
Watts 22—51

Mendon team.
F. C Marantette 20
W.W. Marantette 22

P. H. Marantette 19—(m
Grand Kaptds team.

Wharton .... 14

Sherwoo<l . . . . 11

Woodworth . . . 13—38

Lansing team (No. 2).

Cooley 18

Sweet 17
Aldrich 13—4SI Howes
No. 8. IS bluerocks entrance fi

Lansing team (No. i).

Searles 24
Schelling .... 17
Nichols 22—63

Detroit team.
Parker 15
Renick 23
Drew 20—58

Kalamazoo team.
Warul 21

Hopkins . . . . 13
Bush 19—53

Battle Creek team.
Bock 13

' Hubbard .... 21

. . . 18-52

Marantette 10, P. H. Marnntette 13, Kelsev 1
Brooks II, Renick 9, Bush 10, Hopkins 8.
No. 2, "Jack Rabbit," is bluerocks, fi s\ S". 2S,

20, IS and 10 per cent.— Heikes u, Drew m Mc-
Murchy 14, Holt in J. Nichols 14, Parker 11
Hubbard 11, Kel.sey m. Wharton 12, Mirsh i.
Scheiffler 9. Bock 7. Whiskers is, SchelliuK 11!
Searles 13, F. C. Marantet'e 15 Sweet 13. llroDks
II. Hopkins 13, P. H. Maranlette it, Hall 11. W.
W. Marantette 13, Hewes i... SiitheMaiid 10, Neve
in. Renick 14. Howes ri, Spanogle u.
No. in. woo<I powder event mis-, and out en-

trance price of targets, one m, lbs .Iriini ofwdcKl
powder to winner. Hi>ik.i, Schelling ft, W Sour
2, Waruf o. Drew 3. Searle ft, F C. Marantette -

Holt 1. .Marsh 2, Hopkins 1. H H. Mtraii telle .V
Wharton o, Spanogle n. Hall n Thorhiirn 4Howes I. J. K. Nicliols4. Aldrich ^. Bro.iks 1

W, W. Marantette n. Neve i, Bush n, Parker o
Hubard 6.

No. II. League event, fsn douate<i by I.eaKue.
IS bluero-ks. entrance price of tarxel'-., first
J17 .S", second Jmso. third I7, fourth jn, tiflli

J4.sn, sixth J3, seventh fi.so.—Wanif in. Marsh
10. Bock ft. Searles 14, Spanogle n. Hopkins 12
John .Nichols 9. Howes 13, Scheillltr 11, Schell-
ing 12, Sweet II, Van Duser 8, Hubbard 7, Brooks

,14. W. Sour in, W. Marantette 10, Wharton 1

-,

Holt in. Drew is, F. C. Marantette 12, Hall s
Watts 12, S. K. Nichols \\. P. H. Marantette 14,
Parker n, Bush 11, Thresher m, Benick 11

SKCOND DAV.
No. I, 10 bluerocks. |i—Searles m, Spanogle

7, Holt 8. Drew 7, Parker in. Thompson m
Heikes c), Grubbss, Nichols S Schellmg 7, Hub-
bard 3. Howes ft, Kenick i, Allen 8

No. 2, inbluemcks, fi.— Parker m. Searles .),

rhompson ft, Heikes m, Rei.ick 9. Holt ft, Nichols
9. Schelling o. Drew 10, Spanogle 7, McMurchy
in, Allen 9. Hubbard S, Howes ft, Brooks 9.
No. 3 —Parker.), Heikes s. Drew S, McMurchy

9. Renick 8. .Searles 9, Nichols S, Schelling 9,
Allen 8, Holt 7, Thompson S, Howes .,, Brooks 9Spanogle 8, Hubbard 6.

Three extra sweepstakes w re next shot.
Kxtra No. i, 10 bluerocks.—Parker .), Mc-

Murchy 10, Searles m, Schelling .,, Howes ><

Brooks 6, Holt 8, Allen j, Thompson 8, Drew 9
Renick 7 Nichols 9, spanogle ). Heikes 8.

Extra No. 2, 10 bluerocks —McMurchy S, Sear-
les in, Schelling 9, Drew 8. Nichols 9. Spanogle
9. Holt :n, Parker 9, Heikes 8, Hubliard 7,Thompson 9. Howes 9, Renick 9.
Extra No ,;, m bluerocks —Searles 8 Holt <>.

Parker ft. Spanogle 9. Renick 7. Thompson 10
Nichols in, Heikes .). McMurchy n.
No. 4, medal shoot, 2S blueroiks, entrance

price of the birds —Schelling 21, Parker 19,
Andrews 2;. Nichols 14. Searles 2,',, Thompson
23, Holt 19. -tpanogle 19. Hubbard, Howes and
Brooks withdrew. Ties on 23 — Andrews
Searles 23. Thompson U). Searles won.

No. 6, 15 bluerocks, |[ so -.Nichols m, Thomp-
son 12, Schelling 12. Spanogle 11. Heikes is. Mc-
.Murchy is, Parker 13, Searles 1-,, Brooks 12, Drew
13. Rcnick 12, Holt f., Howes 1 ., Hubbard i(,
Allen 10, Bush 13.

No. ft.—Heikes 13, McMurchy 13, Hubbard 12,
Nichols 13, Spanogle 13, Searles' 14, Schelling 1 r.

Brooks 12, Howes 12, Thompson i',, Drew is
Renick 14, Holt 14, Parker 11, Bush li.

No. 7, IS bluerocks —Drew 12, Searles 15, Holt
12, Renick 12, Howes 13, Hubliard 7, Broolcs 13,
Spanogle 12, Schelling h, McMurchy \\, Nichols
12, Allen 10, Hall 12. Thompson 13, Knight 14,
NcwbroQ, Parker 12, Bradford 8.

No. 8, K. C. powder event, 2S bluenicks.—Searl
18. Schelling 21, Hubbard 23. Nichols 19, Newbro
16, Parker 19, Hall 16, Howes 17, Drew 21,
Thompson 23 Holt 14, Rcnick 15, Brooks is,

•Spanogle 24, Wright 17.

League event. IS bluerocks, for fso purse 7 prizes,
$8 to first, $7 each second to seventh.—Spanogle
8, Hubbard 7, Thompson is. Holt 13, Nichols 22,
.Schelling 14. Parker 12, Howes 1,?, Searles 12.

Hall 10. Drew 13, Renick 11, Bush m, Brooks 1 ;,

Thresher 9.

Team shoot, two men each. — Hubbard is,
Howes 14, 29; Parker 22, Butler Ji, 43; Schelliiig
19, Spanogle 21, 40
Shooting and fishing event, $in bluerocks.

—

Hall 4, Parker .». Hubliard 9, Schelling .) Brad-
lord 2, Nichols », Thompson i.., Howes 4, Drew
7, Brooks ft. Holt ft, Spanogle 9.

The Inter-state Manufacturers and
Dealers' Tournament.

HdiTOR FaNCIKRS" JOIRNAL.

Without doubt one of the finest shoot-
ing t. nun,inuiits th.it has ever taken place in
New Jersey was that of May 19 and 20, given
by the Inter-state M.inul.icturers and Deal-
ers' Association, at Passaic. New Jersey, under
the auspices of the Passaic City Gun Club.
Both davs were lieaiitifiil ones for shooting tar-
gets and everything weiil off with.iiit a hitch or
coniplaiiil Theie wa> iiothiug but praise for
the luaiiKeilient.
Following are the si-ores:

f 20

I'IKST D.W.

Kveiit No. I. 10 farvjels. entr.iiice fi.S"
Kuarantec.1.— Apg:ir s. Miller ,,, Van Dvkf
Dulchv 8, Hesse 8, Davtou s, J. t Smith 4, Wise
'>, C. Money 9, ?. W Smith s. .\l.lintt ;, Morley
I. N Money '.. Hall '., Jelleiuc n. Kulhmond 7.Hoffman ft, Bowes s.

Kveut No. 2. I > targets, entrance $1.50, |2o
guaranteed. -Miller m, Apgar s. Van Dvke s
Collins 6, Dulchv .). Bowes s. Throcky i,' Kicli-
iiioiiil 9. C. Money 7, W. Smith n. MoVfey s
Fayette S. N. Money 7, Hall s. Wise 7, Hoffiii,-iii
5, J. L. Smith 3, Hesse 9.

Event No 3. is targets, entrance J2. f ts guar-
anteed—Miller 12, Van Dvke ^, Apgar .(,' Iliitchy
8. Collins in. Davtou S, Hoffiii:iii -, Coinan ft W
Smith o. Kichinoiid s. N. Moiiev 12 Wise i)

Hesse 13, J. L Smith 7, ThriK:ky in, C. .Money 9*

Morfey 9, Fayette 12, Bowes 9.

Event No. 4. 10 targets, entrance li.so $20
gnarantced—Apgar 9, Van Dvke 8, .Millerh Col-
lins 7, Diitchy 8, Hobart 3, Hesse 9. Richmond
S, Dayton 7, Osterhaut 8. w. Smith ft. N. .Money
S. Coinan s Abbott 3, Wise ,,. Jelleme 5. Hail ^

Kevitt s. C Money 9, Morfey 4, Horirmanu
Fayette s. Smith ft, Scheffer 8. Throcky

9.

1 9.

Bowes S-

Event No. s. 2n targets, entrance $2.50, I40guaranteed —Apgar ift, Miller i-^. Van Dyke i;
Diitchy 12. Collins 14, Wise i|, Hesse 19, Mor-
fey It., Coniaii IS, Smith i ;, Hall 8. Bowes «
C. Moiiev 13. Schroffer 13, 0>lerliaiit 14, Hoffman
II, Fayette 12. Abbott 12, Jelleme 12, N. .Money
iS, Richmond 13, Throcky 10, Smith i'..

Event No. ft, 10 targets, entrance Ji.so, |2o
guaranteed —Miller 7, Apgar 6. Vandyke 5, Ho-
bart 5, Dulchv 7. Collins s. Hesse 7. .N.'Money 6
Dayton 7. Wise s. Hall 4, Coniaii s. Smith 7,"

Bowes 4 Schroffer 9 Fayette 9, Osterhaut 7, Ab-
bott s. Jeaiiett s. Kewitl (. Throcky 9. Mor'ev S.
Blaiivclt s. Hank 4, Hemioii s. Kichmond'
.Smith 8, C. Moiiev 10, Hoffman 7.

9.

Event No. m targets.rgets, eiityince Ji.so, $20
gUi.ranleed -Miiller S, Apgar S, VanDyke 7.Hesse S. .Abbott n, Hobart 9. Collins 7, Breitnalt
7. N. .Money 9, Coinan ft, Osterhaut .) Wise .1

Hall s, Smith 9, Dulchy s, C. .Money ft, .Morfey-'
7, SchwalflS, |ames4 Hank 7, Favette 10, Hen-
uoii 7, Bowesb, KicIiiuoikI s, Smith J. b, Keid 7,Hoffman 10, Jeanetl 4, l.oouus 3, Dayton 7.

Event No S. 15 targets, entrance $>. J?s guar-
anteed—Apgar II, .Muller 12, Van Dyke 9
Brieiitnall 9, Hesse 14, Collins 12. Diitcliy 12,'

Hobart 1 2, Wise 9, Coinan 11, Sclirofft 10, w'.
Smilh II, .N. .Money 9, .Morfey 9, C. Money' 11,'

Osterhaut in, Fayelle 11, Kicliiiii>iid 11 , Loonil^
S, J. Smilh 8, Hollisler ft. Abbott 11. H.irin.inn 11,
Hoirmaii II, Hah s, Bowes 1, Hciiion S, Dayton
1 1.

. ,.0, 2S, 2ii, 15
and 10 percent— Holt 11. Parker 12, Schelling s,

Wharton 12, McMurchy 14, Nichols 11, Marsh i...

Sweet 6, Hall 9, J. Nichols 12. Bennett 13, Heikes
15, Scheiffler 9, Whiskers 11, Griibbs s. Neve v,
Hubbard 10, Cooley 8. Wharton 13, F. C. Maran-
tette II, Woodworth ii, Walls lu, Drew 15, W.W.

Garfield Club Shoot.

The Garfield Ciun Club of Chicago at
lis shoot of May 13. had ipiile a large attendance
notwithstanding that the iiiorning was unfavor-
able and there was no iiiiprovemciit until the
shooting was well tinder way. The medal shoot
at twenty-five bluerocks was the featiiie of the
programme, which consi.sled of four events all

told. Results:

No. I, 25 bluerocks.—D'Neil 17, Pilz 16, Lauter
bach u, Drake 21. Von I.engerke 17. Blathereick
15. O'Brien 20. Bowers is. Hicks 17, Molt 13,

Ackerman 19, Palmer ii), Kichards 12, McElla-
gott 13.

No. 2, 25 bluerocks.—O'Neil 17, Pilz 16, Lauter-
bach 14, Drake 21, Von Leiigerke 17, HIalherwick
IS. O'Brien 20, Bowers is. Hicks 17, .Moll 1 ;,

Ackerman 10. Palmei 19, Richards 17, McElla-
golt 13.

No 3, medal shoot, 2S bbierocks.—O'Neal iS.

Pilz 18. Laiiterbach 18, Drake 22, Blatherwick 10,

O'Brien 18, Bowers I'l, Hicks m. Moll 13, Acker-
man 12. Palmer 19. Kichards m, McEliagoll 15,
CopperiioU iS. Baird .n, Jones is. Smith n, .Meek
21, lafft 21, Young 22.

Winners —Class A, Young; class B, Baird; class
C. Drake.
No. 4, sweepstakes. 15 singles. 5'pairs — N'Neil

14, Pilz II. Lanteibach 13. Drake 14, Von Leii-
gerke i(. Smith 2,t>'Bneii ift. Bowers is. Hicks
18, Molt 14, .\ckeriiiaii 17. P:ilnier 19, Kichards
.'o McEliagoll 13. Coppernoil 20. Jones 15, Teffl
20, Young 1.1. Skiiiiier 17, Criiver i). First. Ricli-
ardsaud Coppernoil. .second,O'Brien and Palmer;
third. Hicks.

Event No. 9, 10 targets, eiitranci- $1 so |«>
guaranteed. -Apgar 9, .Miller 7, VanDyke .|.

Hes,se 9, Hob:irl .s, Dulchv in. Collins s, Throcky
5, N .Moneys, M<irfey 7,Coiii:iii .(. W. Smith 1.

Schroffl 8, Kichinond 9, Kevitl 4, C. MiUiey S,
Loomisft. Bowes 2, Hail 4, Hoffiiiau 7, Jellenne s',

Hollister 8, Heiiiou 7, Fayi tie .,, .Abbott 7, Wise
9, Dayton.

P:vent No. 10, 10 targets, entrance fi.50, $30
guaranteed.—Miller 7, .Apgar s, VanDyke 7.
Hesse 8, Dulchy s, Hobart s. Collins s, Morfey .s",

W. Smiths, .N. Money o, Coiii;iii (., Schrofll .8,

Kichmond 7, C. Money 7, Bowes ;. Abbult 4
Hollister 7 Hall 2, Holfmaii 7, Jellenne ft.

ri-;makks on fikst day.

per

Inter-state Tournament.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The fourth tonrnament of the Inter-

state Manufacturer> and Dealers' .Associ;>.tion

will be heUl at East Liverpool, O.. on Julv 12 and
13, under the auspices of the East Liverpool
Guu Club, of which I. N. Crable is secretary.

Elmer E. Shanek, Manager,

Cl.xss A. K. D Miller ist, average 77
cent. Neaf Apgar 2d, average 7'. per cent.

Cl,.\ss B -E. Collins 1st, average 71 per cent.
Dulchy Smith 2d, average ,-n per cent.

Class C.—O. Hesse ist, average ^7 per cent.
N. Money 2!, average 7ft per cent.

SECOND DAV.

Event No. i. 10 targets, entrance Ji.sn, J2s
guaranteed —Miller s, Apgar 6. V.in D\kc h,
Brieiitnall 7, Collins 3, Hobart s, Cap. Mo'iiey 8.
Abbot '•, Hall 2, Keid s, Verinorel s I'anI s. Wise
9, Blauvell ft, Kichmond 10, N. .Moiiev 9 Heinion
7, Fayette s.

F;vent No. 2, in targets, cntraiice |i 50, |2s
guarateed.—Van Dyke o, .Miller s, Apgar -.

Brieiiinall 7, Hobart 7, Collins 9, Veimore! ft,

Paul s, Cap. Money s. Blaiivelt s. Keid s. N.
.Money 9, Fayelt^- 9, Kiev 7, Kreidman i, Abliott
8, Wise fi, Kichmond 7. s,liaw ;•, Hemiuii 4, Bor-
land 2. Hoffman ft.

Event No. 3, is targets, eiitrancef2. f.|nguaraii-
teed —Miller 11, Van Dyke is. Apgar 1 ;, Biieiil-
nail 10, Hobart 14, Collins 12. Palmer 9, Cap.
Money 10, N. Money 13, Abbott 10, Vorinorel 11,
Paul 9, Hoffman 7, Ely in, Blauvell 9, Kichmond
13, I-'ayclte 12, Keid 10, Wise 11.

Event No, 4, 10 targets, entrance |i so, 52s guar-
anteed. —Van Dyke 10, Apg.ir 10. Mi'ier.s. Hobart
7. Breinlnall 4. Collins 8, N. .Money ft, .Alibot .S,

Hall 4, Fayelle s. Kichmond 10 Bl.-i'iivelt 7, Hed-
den 6, Stone s. Wise 7, Vei morel 9, Coinan 4,Shaw 3. Hill s, Cap Money 9, Hevill 7. Pant 10,
Freidiuaii s. Ely 4. .Alien r. White .v, Daylou 8,
Holfiiian *;.

Event No. s, 3 man team race, entrance I5.—
OaklanilGun Club. Oakland, N J , N .Money 31,
Cap. Money 14. V:>ndvke 2i-i\\, fnioii Guu
Club. Spriiigtield. N. J., Miller 2), Brieiittiall 16,
Apgar 22 -ii2. Passaic City Gun Club, Passaic,
N. J., Verinorel is. Abliott is. Wise 17— .so. .South
Mde <;iiu Clul). Newark, N 1.. Wllileheail 17,
Hobart is. IIoltiii:iii ij (i- P.iss.iic City Gun
Club. Passaic, N J..C<iinan 1 . Stone 11. Hall 6 -

W Passaic City Gun Club, Passaic, -N. J, Jel-
leme 9, Kevin 11, Bowes.,-.'.,

Event No. n, 10 targets, entvaiice ;i .jo. {25 guar-
autucd.— Miller 9, Apgar 7, Van Dykeo. Hobart

>;.
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4, Collins r.. Brientiiall s. N. Money S, Abbott 6,

Wise 7, Kichnioiul lo, Verniorel 8, Stone S, Hed-
den ^, C. Money 7, Mall .s. Paul 7, Hill6, Kly ,S.

Hreidniaii s, Uliiuvelt 7. K<'vill »>. Oiytoii 6, tlotf-

niaii 8 Fayette 5, Jellenie j,, Minister 7, I.enone
4, Kei(l <., Hyde S.

Kvent No 7, 10 targets, entrance |..so.|25 guar-
anteed —ApKar >.), Miller 7, Van Dyke 7, I.ind-
sley 5. Hobart (>, Collins S, Brientnall 7, N. Money
6, Wises. Stone 4. White 10, Vernjorel 4, Hall (),

Fayette 6, Abbot (1, C. Money 10. Lenone 6, Jel-
leme, 8. Allen 6, Friedman 5, F^ly ft, Hollister 9,
DIanvelt 7, Hedileii 4, I'aul 10, Kichinond 7,

Bowes 7 HoDinan S.

Kvent No. S, is tHigets. entrance fz, $35; guar-
anteed —VaiiDyke 15. ApKar 11, I.inclsley H,

Miller i<>, Hobart K. Krieiitiiall 12, Collins \i. N.
Money 13. Verinorcl 13. Wise 13, Abbott 12, Stone
>), Ueuone 4, C. Money 11, Hollister lo, I'aul S,

Heddeii 9, Kiclinioiid 12, Fayette 9, HofTinaii 10,

Jellenne9, Howes 9, Keid 7.

Kvent No. 9, 10 targets, entrance $i..So, $25
guaranteed.—Apgar 7, l.indsley 8, VanOyke 9,

Miller 7, Hobart 7, Hrientnall .5, Collins 8, N.
Money 7, Wise 6, Hollister 9. Fayette 8, I'aul 8,

Lenone 4, Stone 3, Riclinioud H, Verinorel 6,

Bowes 7, C. Money H, Abbott 7, Reid 5, White 6,

Hedden 9, Jelleune .s, HofTinan 7.

Kvent No. 10, 10 tars[ets, entrance $1.50, $25
guaranteed.—Apgar 6, Uiiidsley 5, VanU.ke 9,

Brientnall 7, Hobart 7, Collins 8, N. Money H,

Hall 4, I.enone 3, Hollisrer 8, Abbott 6, Rich-
mond 8, Verinorel 8, Coinan 7, Bowes 5,0. Money
7, Cokefair 6, Hill 7. Paul 9. Hedden 8, Fayette 8,

Hoffman 9.

RKMARKS ON SKCOND DAY.

Class A.—Van Dyke I St. average 89 percent.
Apgar 2d, average 78 per cent.

Class B.—Collins ist, average 77 per cent.

Hobart 2d, average 7,s per cent.

Class C—Richmond 1st, average 85 percent.
Capt. Money 2d, average 79 per cent.

New York State Shoot.

The programme is out for the thirty-

fifth annual toiirnaiuent ot the New York State

Association, which will take place at Rochester

on June 12 to 16. The tournaineiit will beheld

at the Spring Park and intending competitors

can practice there on Monday.

There will be two sets of traps for sweepstake

shooting open to the world, governed by New
York state revised rules, except that one set will

be known trap and known angles. Contestants
will be protected from sun or rain by awnings
over the score.
The programme is as follows:

Tuestlay, June 13. contest No. 1 at 8 o'clock A.

M., $600 guaranteed, entrance $5, 2<i single king
birds. Contest No. 2, merchandi>e shoot, J1394
in prizes, entrance I5. birds included, 2) single

king birds. Contest No. 3, |5'« guaranteed, en-
trance $s, 2<> single king birds.

Wednesday. June 14, contest No. 4 at 8 o'clock

A. M., f.soo guaranteed, entrance $5. 20 single

king birds. Contest No. s, |ii«> gnaranteed, en-

trance f 2.50, birds incliideil, miss and out. Con
test No. 6, J4<x) guaranteed, entrance }.i, 15 sin-

gle birds.
Thur.sdav, June 15, contest No. 7 at 8 o'clock

A. M., $so" guaranteed, entrance fs, 20 single

king birds. Conle.st No. S, Iree nierchaiKlise

shoot, entrance cost of targets, 2S single king
birds. Contest No, 9, $41)0 guaranteed, entrance
|4. <.S single king birds.

Friilay, June i»), contest No. 10, at 8 o clock A.

M. Race for team championship, on inanimate
targets, for New York slate, four ihembers to a

team, $10 per team, |2..so per man. each club can
enter one or more teanis^ 25 single kind birds per
man, 1110 per team. Contest No. 11, UeFever
Arms Co. diamcm<l me;'.al. entrance f2, first be-t

score at 20 single king birds and 5 pair double
kingbirds, lobe held by the winner each year
in trust and to be accounted for to the slate asso-

ciation, which shall be ^iven approved bond for

its safe delivery, the winner to receive 25 per
cent of the entrance money, the balance of the
entrance money to be divided. Contest No. 12,

Dean Richmond trophy, value Jii.yi, to be held
by the winning club each year in trust, to be ac-

counted tor to the state association, to be shot
for by three members of a club belonging to the
association, such members to be residents of the
couiilv in which the club is located, 15 single
live birds to each contest, entrance fee J20 per
team, the team making the highest score shall

win the trophy and 60 per cent of the entrance
money, and the team making the next highest
.seure shall recdive the reniaiiiing 41' per cent.
Birds extra.
Average prizes.—F"ive per cent of the guaran-

teed pur.se in events Nos. 1. 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9. will

be deducted for the following cash average
prizes. First average prize in contests 1, 2, 3, 4.

fi, 7, 8 and 9. Parker hainmerless gun, value
$100; seconil, cash |,so; third, Marlin repeating
rifle, 22cal., value f$<', fourth J3.S, fifth $25, sixth

f 15, seventh Jin, eighth $in. To the member ol

the Rochester Rod and Oun Club making the
best average id above events, a handsome gold
badge will be presented by Dr. Homer Beldiiig,

value J 15.

Collegre Shootingr Match.

The first intercollegiate shooting match
for^the cup offered by Shooting and Fishing be-

tween Yale, Harvard and Princeton was decided

at Cambridge, Mass., on May 29 and won by

Yale by 129 points out ol a possible 15". Harvard
came in only three points behind, while Prince-

ton only killed i.^ birds. For several years Yale
aii'l Harvard have shot inatolies twice a year,
and last year Princeton came in. This year the
University ol I'eiiiisvlvaiiia w:is invited to join.
Owing to a inisinKlerstandiiig, liowever, thc^-
declined to shoot, so that the other teams had it

to themselves. The match was for 30 birds, at
unknown angles. The weather was favorable
and there was little or no wind. The shooting
by Haivaril and Vale was v.tv strong, while the
Princeton men sei-iiied a little new to the game.
The shooting of Caj)tain P'ranklin, of the Yale
team, anJ Ca)il:iiii Parke, o( the llarvani team,
were the features of the match. Miller, of Yale,
and Hecksher, of Harvard, kept up an even pace
all through.

Boston Gun Olub.

Though cloudy weather prevailed at Welling

ton, Mass., on May 27, it seemed to make no
difference with the attendance at the Boston
I'.uii Club's fifth serial prize shoot. The usual
number were on hand in do justice to the pro-
gramme and the pleasure of the occasion was
greatly augmented by the presence of a few
ladies, dale won the post of honor in the mer-
chandise match to-day. Eddy second, Kdwards
and Kirk third, Weld fourth, Horace fifth, Mel-
cher, Barker and Williams sixth.
The sweepstakes results were as follows:
First event, six single peorias.—Barker and

Williams ist, Melclier 2d, Horace 3d.
Second event, six peorias.— Melcher ist, Hor-

ace 2ll.

Third event, three pair peorias.—Williams ist,

Melcher and Horace 2d, Barker 3d.
Fourth event, six singles.—Melcher ist, Wil-

liams 2d, Horace .3d.

Fifth event, sixth peorias.—Barker ist, Wil-
liams 2d, Carrol jd.
Sixth event, three pair peorias.—Melcher ist.

Gale 2(1, F;ddy .3d.

Seventh event, six singles.—Williams, Mel-
cher and Gale ist, Wild 2d, Kirkwood 3d.
Kighth event, three pair peorias —Melcher and

Kirkwood ist, Gale 2d, Eday and Wild 3d, Martin
4th.

Ninth event, ten singles.—Wild and Gale ist,

Hddy and Kirkwood 2d, Barker and Edwards 3d.
Tenth eveui, five pairs —Gale 1st, Eddy and

Kdwards 2d, Melcher and Kirkwood 3d.
Eleventh event, six singles—Gale and Wild

1st, Williams and Kirkwood 2d, Kdwards, Kddy
and Horace 3d, Carey 4th,
Twelfth event, three pairs —Melcher, Gale and

Kirkwood 1st, Barker 2d, Kddy 3d,
Thirteenth event, six single peorias.—Gale

ist, Kirkwood 2d, Barker and Williams 3'!,

Fourteenth event, three pairs —Gale 2st, Kddy
and F:dwards 2d, Barker and Melcher 3d.
Fifteenth event, five singles.—Kirkwood ist.

Barker, K<ldy, Wild and (iaie 2d, Melcher 3d.

Sixteenth event, six singles.—Gale 1st, Kirk-
woimI 2d. Kddy, Barker, Melcher and Wild 3d.
Ses-enteenth event, six peorias.—Martin and

Kirkwood 1st, Barker and Eddy 2d, Melcher and
(ialr 3d.
F^ighteetith event, five peorias.—Gale and

Kirkwoo<l ist, Barker and Martin 2d.

Boston Shootinff Association.

The merchandise match for experts closed on
May 27, at the grounds of the Boston Shooting
Association. The prizes were six handsome
l)an<iuet lamps. Barrett scored 1354 points and
won first prize. The other prizes were won as
follows: Second prize. Climax, with 1342; third
prize, Bradbury, with 1341; fourth prize, San-
liorn, with 1284; fiflh prize, Cowee, with 1171;
sixth prize. Gale, with 1140.

In the shooting on that day at 30 targets, Brad-
bury made a clean score, he being the third man
to break them all in the entire series. The
other scores were: While 28, Climax 26, Barrett
24, Cowee and Gore 23.

In the sweepstakes matches the winners and
scores made were as follows:
Ten targets --Barrett 9, Cowee and Bradbury

8, White and Gore 7.

Five pair targets—White 9, Bradbury 8, Climax
and Gore 7.

Ten targets.—Bradburv and Gore 10, Barrett
and White 9, Climax and Martin 8.

Ten targets—Brailbury 10, White 9. Climax
and Gore 8.

FMve pair targets.—Bradbury and Climax 10,

Ba'-rett and Cowee 0, (;ore and'White 8.

Ten targets.—(5ore. Barrett and Cowee 10,

Bradbury, Climax ami Sanborn 9, Whites.
Ten targets.—Climax, Bradbury and Barrett

10, Cowee y.

Ten targets.— Bradbury 10.

Match at Wilkesbarre.

On May 20 a match at 50 Keystotes
was shot at Wilkesbarre between Dr. Warren
and W. K. Park. The conditions were unknown
angles, three traps. Mr. Park won by one tar-

get, the scores being as follows:

W.K.Park. . . iiiiiiioioiiiiiioiiiOiiii— 21

iiioiiiiiiiiiiiii loiiiiii—23

—

44
Dr. Warren . . loiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiii—23

OlIIOOllllIUOIlIIOIII III—2c—43

Erie Qun Olub.

A class shoot bet«'een members of the

F;rie Gun Club was held at Woodlawn Park,

F'rie, Pa., on May 17, and the results were as fol-

lows:

Class A.

C Plate . .

H.Dohrman
J. Scharft .

F. Gref . .

M. Mayden ,

H. Jackson
N. Lair . .

C. I.uhr.sen
O. Sharfield ,

J. Plate . . . 10J1121—

6

C. Mohrman 2111120—

6

iiiiiii— 7
2211111—7
1221111—7

Class B.

1212120—6
I

H. Victor .

1012221—6
I J. C. Smith

1 1 1 1 1 10—6
I
E. Marryatt

121 1 100— .s I

Class C.

2121011—6
I

D. J. Lynch
loioiii—5 I

H. Plate .

1211001—

5

2210200—

4

0210010—

4

0021212—5
0011021—

3

Harvard Men at the Trap.
The Ilarvanl team put in some prac-

tice with a picked team of the Boston Shooting
Association at Wellington, last Saturday, and
lost by a score of 130 to 140. Scores:
Harvards.—Gould 28, Heckshur 26, Sergeant 26,

Pike 2.S, Gibson 2.s, total 130. Bostons—White
28, Climax 30, Barrett 30, Cowee 26, Gore 27, total

141.
» .

Elliott—Parmalee Match.

The live bird match between Frank S.
Parmalee, of Omaha, and J. A. K. Elliott, of
Kansas Citv. took place at Omaha last Friday,
May 2(1, anil was witne.ssed by several huntlred
sportsmen. The match was at 100 live birds,
and was won by Parmalee after a hard-fought
contest on the great score of 98 to Elliott's 91.

Shootinsr at "Woodlawn Park.
The New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club closed a

very successful season on May 30 at Woodlawn
Park with an open all-day sweepstake shoot at

live birds and targets. Each competitor stood at

twenty-eight yards rise in the live bird contests,
and at eighteen in the targets. There was a good
attendance, aiiu the entry lists during the after-
noon were well filled. The scores:

First sweepstake, 5 entries, live birds.—G. W.
Cropsey 5, W. F. Sykes 5, C. Ferguesen 4, Adams
4, C. Furguesen, Jr., 3.

Second sweepstake, 6 entries, same conditions.
—G. Nostrand 5, C. Furguesen 5, P. Adams ,s,

W. F. Sykes 5, D. Deacon 3, A. A. Hegeman 3

Third sweepstakes, 5 entries, same conditions.
—C. Furguesen 5, P. Adams .s, D. Deacon 5, G
Nostrand 4, W. F. Sykes 4, F. Fessenden 4, C.
Floyd 4, A A. Hegeman 3.

Fourth sweepstake, 12 entries, same condi-
tions—W. Lair 5, C. Furguesen 5, G. Nostrand 5,

C. Floyd 6. Dr. Van Ord 5, M. Van Brunt 5, W.
F. Sykes 4, A. A. Hegeman 4, D. Bennett 4, F.
Fessenden 4. W. Schumacher 3, P Adams 3.

Fiflh sweepstake, 18 entries, same conditions,
—C. Furguesen 5. G. Nostrand 5, C. Floyd 5, P.
Adams 5, Dr. Van Ord 5, M. Van Brunt 5, A. A.
Hejgeman 4, B. Bennett 4, W. Schumacher 4. W.
Lair 4, G. W. Cropsey 4, M. Elsasser 4, J. Lott 4,
F. Fessenden 3. P. Hegeman 3, R. Van Brunt 3,
C. Bennett 3, W. F. Sykes i.

Sixth sweepstake, 18 entries, same conditions.
—D. Bennett s. W Schumacher 5, C. Furguesen
5, D. Van Ord .s, J. Lott 5, D. Deacon 5. A. A.
Hegeman 4, C. Floyd 4, P. Adams 4, G. W. Crop
sey 4, M. Elsa.sser 4, C. Bennett 4. R. Van Brunt
4, W. F. Sykes J, F. Fessenden 3, J. B, Voorhees
3, P. Hegeman 3, W. Lair 2.

Seventh sweepstake, 8 entries, same condi-
tions —W. Lairs, G. W. Cropsey 5, J. Lott 5, C.
A. Sykes ,s, G. Furguesen 4, P. Hegeman 4, W.
Schumacher 3, Dr. Van Ord 3. Ties for first

money, miss and out—C. A. Sykes 4, J. Lott 4,W.
Lair i, G. Cropsey o.

Eighth sweepstake. 6 entries, targets.—D.
Deacon 8, G. W. Cropsey 7, C. Furguesen 7, P.
Adams 7, W. F. Sykes 6, G. W. Nostrand 6. Ties
for second monev—G. W. Cropsey », C. Furgue-
sen 8, P. Adams 2.

Ninth sweepstake, 6 entries, targets.—P.
Adams 9, C. Furguesen 7, D. Bennett 6, W. F.
Sykes 5, D. Deacon 5, A. A. Hegeman 4.

Tenth sweepstake, 14 entries, targets.—D. Ben-
nett 9, M. Van Brunt 8, D. Deacon 7, C. F"urgue-
sen 7, W. F. Sykes 6, W. Schumacher 6, C. Floyd
6, Dr. Van Ord 6, G. W. Cropsey 5, P. Adams 4,

J. Loll 4, P. Hegeman 4, C. Bennett 4, R. J. Van
Brunt 2.

Shoot at League Island.

An inter-club shooting match took place on
May 18, at the Rose Gunning Club's grounds,
near League Island, between teams from that
club and Kensington Gunning Club. The con-
ditions were eight men and at 25 birds each:

H. ROSE GUNNING CLUB.

H.
H. Rose 23
P. Burcker 21
Ch. Naegele .... 17
Ch. Holweg 14
H. Metzger 16

A. Blum . . .

H. Weinman .

Wra. Weinman

KENSINGTON GUNNING NO. 1.

Schaufele
Markman
Hanser .

Kramer
Bauman .

H.
. 8
. q
. "4

• >J
. 16

Scauffler
Weisbrod
Breitling

II.

. 1

1

. 18

16

38

H.
14

. 16

. 18

108

West Park Rifle Club.

At the headquarters of the West Park Rifle
Club in West Philadelphia, the following scores
were made on May 25:
Ten shots, possible 250, 21 yards, half inch bull,

plain open sight, strictly oflT-hand, a specified
trial to count.

C. H. Beeler . . . .236 P. Hughes . . . . .208
Dr. Frailey . . . . 232 [. B. Heston . . . . 205
R. K. Pearcc . . . . 231 W.Philson . . . . . 204

J. H. Love . . . . . 224 T. Collins . . . . . 203
George Davis . . . . 218 R. Smith . . . , . . 200

Beldeman Rifle Olub.

The results for the last weekly shoots of the
Beldeman Rifle Club were as follows: Condi-
tions. 2,"; yards, offhand, quarter inch rings, pos-
sible 250, Wurfflein Rifles.

A. J. Yergey 248

J. L. Wooil 338
E. L. Gardiner 242
W. Gilbert 238
A. C. McGowan 238

Wurfflein Association.

The Wurfflein Rifle and Pistol Associa-

tion held a shoot at the Club Gallery, on May 19.

The result was as follows, the conditions being,
25 yards range, '{ inch ring targets, Wurfflein
rifles, offhaiui, possible score 2.S0 :

W. Wurfflein . . 22 23J23 24 25 2.s 25 25 25 a.s—242
E. L. Gardiner . 22 23 23 24 24 24 24 25 2,s 25—239
J. L. Wood . . . 22 22 23 »3 24 24 24 24 25 25—238
J. C. Wurfflein . 24 18 20 22 22 23 23 23 25 25—225
A. C. Gowan . . 19 19 19 21 21 21 22 22 74 24—212

The following scores were made for the week
ending May 18:

J. L. Wood . .

J. C. Wufflein .

E. L. Gardiner .

A. C. McGowan

. 24 22 23 23 24 24 25 25 25 25-234
. 19 22 23 23 24 24 24 24 25 25—233
. 17 23 23 23 24 24 24 24 25 25—232
. 20 21 21 23 23 23 24 24 24 25—228

—Joseph D. Green and Jesse Eastbiirn shot a
blue rock match at Woodbury, N. J,, on May 3^
There were two events, each man shooting at
twenty-five .singles. In the first the score stood
23 to i9in favor of Eastburn, and the men tied
with 23 in the second.

At Walnut Hill.

The Massachusetts Rifle Association
held its weekly shoot at its range on May 27,

with a good attendance and fine weather condi-
tions for high scores. Those of Messrs. Francis,
Wilder, Willard and Daniels, made at rest, are
worthy of special iiotic«.

The event of the day was the state champion-
ship pistol match, which was won by Mr. Har-
ris, and he was at once challenged by Mr. Dim-
ock to shoot another match on June 24 for the
championship of the state, open to all comers.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP PISTOL MATCH—SO YARDS.

30 shots to each competitor.

H. S. Harris .... 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 9 10 8

7 10 9 7 7 10 8 8 ID 8
8 9 10 S 10 10 8 8 10 8

Total 268

B. Dimock lo 9 10 10 7 10 8 10 7 s989887709S
10 7 9 9 9 10 9 8 10 7

Total 260

BRONZK EAGLE MEDAL.

Won by B. Dimock on 10 scores) 85 89 88 89 83
of So or better, with pistol . ./ 89 87 87 94 89

ALL-COMERS REST MATCH.

•J. Francis . . . 12 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 11-117

*S. Wilder . .

10

11

12 II

12 12

12 10 II 12
10 12 10 12

12

12

12-114
12— IIS

H. L. Willard
II

10

II II

II 12

12 12 II 12

12 II 12 11

12

12

II-II5
II— 114

12 12 9 12 10 11 12 II 12— 112

M. T. Day . .

A. H. Ballard
B. E. Hunter .

• . . 110

. 106

. 102

A.
D.

J-

S. Comey
Martin
B. Hobbs .

• • • • 99

EAGLE BADGE REST MATCH.

*P. Daniels . . 11 11 12 12 10 10 12 12 10 12—113
12 II II 10 10 12 II 12 II 12—112

W. M. Ford . 109
I
B.E. Hunter 106

Telescope sight.

ALL CO.MF.RS OFF-HAND MATCH.

W. C. Sampson . . . 73 I H. J. Martin .... 65
A. Maynard 71 O. Moore 63
M. T. Day 66 | A. S. Hunt 61

ALL-COMERS MILITARY MATCH.

J. W.Jones .. .4455544.S 4
B. Dimock ....454544544
J. L. Fowie .. .545.S.S 4444
J. B. Hobbs 42 D B. Patterson
J. A. Taylor .... 40
B. Frothingham . . 36
W. A. L. Ba^eley . . 35
F. P. Valentine ... 35

EAGLE BADGE MILITARY MATCH.

C. S. Houghton .

F. E. Watkeys .

J. P. Parker . . .

5-45
5—44
4—4-1

• -3.1

• 32

. .31
• -33

G. P. Cooley .

A. S. Field . .

J. W. Johnson
J. B. Hobbs . .

455444454 4-43
. . 41

I

D. Martin 39
, . 40 I A. G. Stevens .... 33
;

• 39 I

EAGLE BADGE PISTOL MATCH—50 YARDS.

B. Dimock ... 10 10 10 10 10 in 9 9 7 9—94
F. H. Hill . . .

A. G. Stevens .

O. Moore . . .

.89

.87

.87

J. B. Hobbs .

B. E. Hunter
B. A. Law . .

85

,80

ALLCOMERS PISTOL MATCH—50 YARDS.

A. G. Stevens 8 10 7 8 10 8 10—91

B. E. Hunter . . . . 89 I B. A. Law Rs
, . . . 88

I
B. E. Hunter . . . . S^F. H. Hill

Hartford Rifle Olub,
The following scores were made

Hartford Rifle Club on May 13, the shoot
at 2ooyards,ofl-hand, standard American

H. M. Pope 8 8 99 899 10

9 7 "o 7 7 9 7 10

F. E- Roche 10 9 57 999 8

9 10 10 8 797 8
D. S. Seymour ... 10 10 5 4 10 9 8 6
H. E. Rand 7 8 53 390 6
A. H. Tyler 76S44545

by the
ing was
targets.

10 7-S7
7 7-80
38-77
58-81
6 6-74
5 6—51
7 5-5.'i

Mr. Yergrey's Gk>od Tarerets.

At the Bredeman Club house range, on May 14,

Mr. A. J. Yergey made two exceptionally fine

targets of in shots each, at ]{ inch ring, 25 yards
range, off-hand, 22 calibre, Wurfflein rifle, U. M.
Co. ammunition. In each he made 248 out of a
possible 250.

Rifle Notes.

The Greenv lie Rifle Club, Greenville, N. J.
opened the season in Arnibruster's Park on Sat-
urday, the 6th inst. The scores of the member-,
present in the outdoor practice Te appended.
Ten shots, possible 250, distance 200 yards: F. C.
Ross 222, C. Boag 22o,H. Chavant 214, J. Boag 21 ;.

W Robidoux 206, C. Schelein 198, J. Hill 190, .M.

Becker 182.

In the medal shoit of the Turtle Bay Club held
at Woodside, L. L, on May 7, the following score"
were made. The conditions were distance 5

yards. 22 Calibre rifle, five scores of 10 shot-.

each to count: George E. Jantzer 1 138, J. Ochs.
Jr. 1082, H. Walter 1073, J. Krampert 1056, J.
Oberle looH.

Mr. Era 1 Berg, of the Davenport (la.) RIfli

Club, has invented a device for the automatic
and exact measurement, even to the one-hund-
redth part of an inch, of a rifle shot on a target
Mr. Berg claims that no such device is in use on
any other range in the country except that of the
Davenport Rifle Club.

Orowded Out.

Owing to the heavy kennel depart-

ment this week a number ot shooting tourna-

ments and the Decoration Day scores must I"*

held over till next week. We regret this, esp<-

cially in consideration of the efforts of corre-

spondents, particularly our Wilmington frien'l.

who sent in so much good matter on Thursday
morning.
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.
Aug. 28 Sept. 1. Hornellsville, N. Y. Theodore

H. Coleman, Secretary.
Aug. 28-Sept. 9 —The Great Inter-state Fair Fl-

mira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary El-
mira, N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.
J P. T. Quinn. secretary, Newark, N. J

Sept. 19-22.—The Grand Columbian Exhibition of
the Burlington County Agricultural Society
Mt. Holly, N. J. H. I. Budd, secretary, Mt!
Holly, N.j.

Sept. 25 29 —The Great Inter-state Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John Guild Muirheid, secretary
Trenton-, N. J.

^'

Oct. 18-30—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Entries
close July 15. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, 111.

Notes in Passlnff.

A most peculiar question is asked by a
correspondent in the following: "Is it

right to adiuit visitors to my chicken
yards on the Sabbath?" We beg to as-
sure our friend that there is nothing
morally wrong in showing to visitors,
fowls or fixtures on that day, it all de-
pends on how the owner feels about it.

No doubt many pouUrymen would have
religious scruples about such matters,
while not a few object to Sunday visitors
from the more selfish standpoint of per-
sonal comfort. A dyed in the wool fan-
cier, however, is very apt to enjoy a
Sunday chat on fowls, and throw all
the scruples, religious and otherwise, to
winds. To speaic from our own experi-
ence, w-e must confess that we enjoy
watching and even handling our chick-
ens on Sunday. The latter is the only
day of rest for busy workers on the other
six days, so communion with animals
and nature on the Sabbath is wonder-
fully restful to mind and body, provided
the chickens don't get in the garden
and scratch up the newly planted lieds.

#*•

The Decimal Score-card Association,
organized by I. K. Felch, is said to num-
ber 150 members and more recruits are
flocking around its standard. What will
become ot other score cards when the
decimal infant reaches maturity is not
clear. We have once expressed the
opinion that the new card was simple
and perhaps better than the old ones now
in use, but we do not believe the decimal
score card will ever insure uniformity in
judging until the millenium is reached.

»
* •

Theodore Sternberg is also alive to the
necessity of something new in the scor-
ing line, and in next week's issue of
The Fanciers' Journal will give his
ideas in a highly interesting manner on
this subject. He even has the temerity
to doubt the educating influence of the
score card, and in a trenchant way gives
his reasons.

•
« •

We regret to see two New England
editors exchanging doubtful compliments
in their respective publications. Why
Editor Hunter should call attention to
Editor Hamilton's shortcomings as a
proofreader is not exactly clear, unless
there is some deep laid plot on the part
of the little Nutmeg knight of the shears
to murder the Boston ian scribe. No
doubt there are typographical and other
errors in the New England Fancier, but
what paper is free of such? We are glad,
however, to note the journalistic spirit
in Editor Hamilton's reply to Editor
Hunter. He turns the trick neatly on
the latter by complimenting Farm Poul-
try most highly. Now kiss and make up,
brethren.

Cochin fowls, the standhrd committee "upon re-
vision" of the American Poultry Association de-
sire you lo immediately forward any suggestion
of proposed changes that you may deem advisa-
ble in the present standard upon buff Cochins.
Respectfully yours, etc

,

Georee E. Peer, Chairman.

• •
The only reply we have to make is

that the above committee will treat the
buff' Cochin fowl with enough considera-
tion to at least admit the grand army of
breeders who believe in full feathered
birds to a respectful hearing. As the A.
P. A. has ignored a number of the best
Cochin breeders in making up its com-
mittee, it would be well to pacify the lat-
ter by consulting with them. It is about
time for breeders to have something to
say about standard making.

»
« *

Next week we shall have something
to say regarding the contamination of
blood by previous sires and its effect on
the breeding qualities of fowls.

*
» «

A letter from Editor Hunter requests
us to correct an erroneous statement we
made in The Fanciers' Journal of
May 19. We will quote from his letter.
He says: "I do not crsticise birds at the
shows, and if you will look over reports
of shows which I have published, you
will see that my act at the show is sini'ply
to report what the judges have decided,
and not give any individual opinion
upon the merits of the birds them-
selves. I believe, and have always main-
tained, that it was no part of an editor's
business to criticise the judging at the
shows, excepting in such instances as
the crooked judging which I mentioned
in May Farm Poultry. That is a fraud
upon both the exhibitors and the puVjlic,
and should be exposed in the interest of
good morals and public interest, but for
any editor to criticise the birds them
selves seems to me in very bad taste."

berg would doubtless l)e able to convince
a doubter that utility is not wholly sacri-
fice:! to beauty of phimnge. The new
order—new at least to Americans— is not
to be sneered out of existence. It is ad
vorated by men of too much ability, per-
sistence and enthusiasm to be dispo.sed
of lightly; and when argument lias
reached its uttermost limit, it seems to
us that it has hut proved the fact that
these differences are mainly but matters
of taste."

«
* «

To Messrs. Isaac K. I'elch and George
E. Peer we commend the above sensible
and timely remarks.

*
» #

Several readers have written us re-
garding the origin and good points of the
new Columbian Wyandotte. The in-
troducer, B. M. Briggs, in the New Eng-
land fancier for May gives the following
description and history of the novelty:
"Having the markings of the light
Brahmas they have all their beauty, with
the beautiful symmetry of the Wyan-
dotte, their clean yellovv legs and close-
fitting combs. I have bred them for
years, and have bread out nearly all the
blood introduced to give them the light
Brahma markings, which was done w ilh-
out the introduction of an ounce of light
Brahma blood. I predict for them a fu-
ture greater than any other new breed
now up for popular favors. I am con-
stantly in receiptof letters of inquiry and
expressing decided approval of them —
aud among their fair sister of the Wyan
dotte family they are destined to stand
as does Columbus, whose namesake tbey
are, in the front rank of popular favor."
Considerable allowance, however, should
be made for the obvious enthusiasm of
the originator.

/.-.

» *

We are always glad to publish what
another has to say, no matter whether it

agrees with our ideas or not, and in jus-
lice to Mr. Hunter we give his explana-
sion and at the same time correct the
wrong impression our notes conveyed.

•*»

J. F. Tallinger, of Rochester, N. Y.,
called at our office last week during our
absence and left the information that a
poultry and pigeon show will be held in
Rochester on January 10, u and 12, 1894.
We hope nothing will occur to blast the
hopes of th^ managers as was the case
last year vhen the much advertised
"Banner Show" vanished into thin air.

At the same time we deplore that an
editor with such strong convictions
should make a general charge against
editors and publishers of poultry journals
becau.se he claims to have found one who
is supposed to have done something
wrong.

•
• *

From the standpoint of an editor of a
practical poultry paper, Mr. Hunter may
be right in refusing to criticise birds at
shows, but the thousands of fanciers in
this country want something more than
the mere pabulum of how to make hens
lay, and the wonderful demand for The
Fanciers' Journal during the show
season is due to its full and complete re-
ports of the great poultry and pigeon
exhibitions, and the editor of this publi-
cation has had the bulk of the work to
do as far as the show reports are con-
cerned. Thus far no ill results have fol-
lowed, on the contrary only good has
been established. So if one editor can
report and criticise a show others can do
the same if they are able to do so.

»

* »

The following letter was received by
us:

BUFF COCHIN STANDARD.
Office OP Chairman, (

RocHRSTKit, N v.. May 29, 1893. /
Geo. E. Pef,r, Rochest' r, N. V. 1
C. H. Johnson, Rothville, Ind. |

I K. Fklch, Natick, Mass. Committee
H. A. Bridue, Columbus, Ohio. I

A. P. Hazard, Georgetown, S. C. j
Dear Sir:-As a breeder and judge of buflT

Another point, an editor is simply the
guardian of the one paper he governs.
He edits the correspondence sent to the
publishers, and if hechoses to write him-
self, nobody will kick provided he edits
his own "stuff" intelligently.

•
» *

What he does outside of his sanctum,
whether judging birds at shows or as a
member of a poultry club, does not
matter. He simply exercises the Ameri-
can privilege of being a freeman. If he
abuses that freedom he should be called
down. That's all.

The American Poultry Journal, one of
the oldest and most conservative monthly
publications devoted to poultry, in its

June issue gives a reproduction of the
illustration of the fullfeathered Cochin
male winner at New York, which ap-
peared in the English Stock-Keeper and
comments as follows: "This taste for
fullfeathered birds must be regarded as
in the realm of the fancy, but Mr. Stern-

Poultry and Pigeons at Yonkers.
The first annual exhibition of the

Yonkers Fanciers' Club was held in

Harvey's Park Hill Casino, Yonkers, N.
Y., on May 25, 26 and 27.

The entries of poultry and pigeons
were comparatively light, which was ow-
ing to the unusual season of the year
selected for holding a show.
Many fanciers hesitated to break up

breeding fowls for the sake of showing a
few birds, and not a few did not care to

exhibit birds in poor condition. Not-
withstanding all these handicaps there
were between 250 and 300 birds caged,
principally from local exhibitors, and
what was lacking in (juanlity was fully

made up by the superior quality ot many
of the specimens.

It would be hardly just to criticise the
birds in detail, as many were hastily
taken from the breeding pens and did
not sport the "silk attire" of the well-
groomed specimens at the winter shows.

Light Brahmas made a very fair show-
ing as did the buff Cochins, but all other
Asiatics were meagerly represented.
The only Plymouth Rocks in the .show

were of the new buff variety, and they
were excellent, in fact compared favor-
ably with the best I have seen of ;this
breed. The winning male was very
large, but grand in shape and having
very good surface and uniler color. The
first hen was equally good in symmetry
and color.

In Leghorns the brown variety was
conspicuous for ks high quality, especi-
ally the fir-st cock. This bird was shown
in superb condition and is good in comb,
lobes and color and should prove a win-
ner in very strong competition.
Games were a feature of the show, T.

W. Ludlow's exhibits in particular. Pit
Games were of course present and some
looked exceedingly capable of whipping
the best in the land, but I must again
protest against awarding prizes in these
classes. The only way to do justice to
the birds and the exhibitors is to put
gloves on the former and allow the latter
to handle them in a pit. If societies
would simply offer medals for the be^t
display of Pit Games they would do
away with much unprofitable bickering
among exhibitors.
Among the Game Bantams I noticed

several very good hens in black reds and
silver duck wing.s. Rosecoiiib black Ban-
tams showed up pretty strong in numbers
and quality.

Pigeons were quite attractive, Turbits

showing up the strongest in numbers
and (jiiality.

Pet stock was certainly well repres-
eiited as far as variety was concerned,
nine cats, two foxes, two goats, one
monkey with a record of three do/en
eggs for breakfast, one donkey and a
number of cage birds forming the outfit.
Breeding pens of fowls were more num-
erous than 1 expected and like at the
New York show, made a very interesting
exhibit.

The coops used were from Spratts, Pro-
fessor Murphy looking alter that depart-
ment in his usual good style.
0( the management we must only

find words of praise to write. Mr.
Lynde not alone nia<le a most effici-
ent superintendent, but treated the
exhibitors, judges and visitor.s in such a
hearty and liberal manner that he was
voted a "good one." Secretary Garnjost
deserves much credit for the hustling
and effective manner in which he dis-
charged his onerous duties.
The building in which the .show was

held, is the best one I ever saw as far as
good light and ventilation are concerned.
Yonkers contains so many godd fanciers
that it is to be hoped the next show will
be held in the fall of the vear when a
large entry caM be assured. 'The awards
are as follows:

Urahmas (light).—CiKk I C. S. Hiirnelt. 2 W
Rohbmsaiiil J. A. Little; litii 1 Hiiriielt, .. Rob-

>iiis Si. I.illlf
, 3 Viewville Poiiltrv Vards Dark-

Cock 1, hen I and 2 I,. W. Ellioit.

Cochins (buffi.—Cock 1 Hurnell, .> Charles
I'lKgott. 3 P:Klofsteili; hen i and 2 Biiriietl 3
hglofstein. Partri.lge-Cock .;, hen 2 Blenda'j.
Lynde. While—Hen 3 R. Lamb.
LAN<:snANS.-C<)ck 2, hen 1 T. W. Ludlow.
Bi'ii Pi-vMouTH RocKs.—Cock I and 2, hen 1and 2 j. o Joslyn.

Black Si'anish.—All to E. r.ariijost.

Lkuiiorns (whilel—Cock 3, hen 2 and 3 P. J.HcGinnis. Brown—Cock 1 and j R. A. Hoiiieyer
3 P. r.elliiig; hen 1,2 and 3 Honiryer. Black-
Hen I o. S. Mailefert.

Polish (w. c. black).—All l.i K. Lamb.
HAMHiRiiiis (s. s.).—All lo Charles Piggott.
C.AMKS (b. b. red).—Cock 1 l.udlnw, 2 F W

Otte; hen 1 Ludlow, J an<l 3 Olte. Brown red—
All to Ludlow. Red pile—All to Ludlow In-dian—C>Kk I Ernest G. Lvndc; hen .; and 3 P I

.McGinnis. Pit—Cock 1 P. Morgan. 2 Or "

John'
.McBride,3 H. T. Paulding; hen 1 Paulding, 2 aud
3 P. Morgt n.

Bantams (h. b. red Game).-Cock 1 LA. Van
/audi, 2 Garnjost; lien i and ? Van /an t 2
Gariiiosl. Silver Duckwing CaniVcwk 2 hen
I and 2 Van Zaiidl. Red pile-Cock 1 Robbins «c
l.iltle. Huff Pekiiis— All lo K. A. Honieyer
Hose comb l>l:ick—C<Kk i Ri.bbiiis & Little. 2 and
3 Garnjost; hen 1 and 3 Garnjost, 2 Kubbins &
Little. Japanese.— I

Bri:ki>in«; P|.;ns.-S. S. HamluirKhs 1 LikIIow
brown breasted Game 1 Lii.llow, Red PileGame 1 Ludlow, silver polish 1 .-m,! -^ | ndluw
H. B. Red Games 1 l,u<lli>w, lii-lit llrahinas 1 Van
Zandl. 2 W. J. Stanton, 3 II. H |„ius biiffCoch-
ins I Burnett, 2 Stanton, B. II. K«<l Came Ban-
lams I E. Garnjost, silver Diickwing (;aine Ban-
tams I Van /audi, silver Sebright Bantams i F
E. tjuick.

PiGKONS.— Homers i Gei>rge Eickemever,2 and
3K. A. Lynde Fantails 1 James HIair; 2 and i
P. Kuss. Owls 1 and 2 Eickemever Tiirbils i

James Blair, 2 and 3 Garnjost. Trumpeters 1

Stanton. Pouters i Staiilon. Barbs 1 Slaiiloii.

Pka Fowls.— i j. a. Doran.
Gtii.NEA Fowls —1 Ludlow.
Sim ciAi.s (club medals). -Best Brahma, Hiirnelt

Best Cochin, Burnett. Best Plvm.iulh Rock
Josliii. Bevt Leghorn, Ilenieyer Best Pit (lameMo gan. Best (;aine Haiilam, Van /audi. Best
Rosecoiiib Banlani, Garnjost. Best Pigeon
Blair. Best Game, Ludlow

;

Pigeons Feediner.
From the Feathered World.

It is not generally known that pigeons,
while feeding their young, eat large
quantities of slugs and snails. The small
dark-backed and yellow slugs, that do so
much ravage among flowers and vege-
tables, and the small close-curled snails
that are found in lettuces and cabbages,
form bonnes bonches for the squabs.
Pigeons do a good ileal of ilamage in a
garilen, but one is rather ajit to overlook
the good they ilo in eating up those
creeping destroyers of our gardens.

Just Think of It.

Young Housekeeper— I told Bridge
that we'd have some eygs for breakfast,
and what do yon think? I went out in the
kitchen and found her cooking them
with chestnut coal.

Husband—Well, there was nothing
wrong about that, was there?
Young Housekeeper—Why you silly

fellow! I'd like to know what we've got
egg coal ill the cellar fot:- Judge.

In answering advertismeuts please
m ntion this journal.
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DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes From the South-
land.

From a Staff Correspondent.

I note what R. W. Davison says in his

letter of May 13 in Thk Fanciers'

Toi'RNAi.. A negro had been brought

from lower Georgia to stanti trial in .At-

lanta for toting off a lot of chickens with-

out asking the owner. The justice asked

one of the wilnes.ses if he was not related

to the defendant. "No, sah," he replied.

"Why," interrogated the 'Squire. "I

understood that you was a distant rela-

tive." "Well, I 'spects I is, boss, dat er

way, 'spects I is, sah, 'bout two hundred

miles." And Brer Davison and myself

are distantly related, about eight hun-

dred miles or so. The Davis tribe and the

Davidson tribe no doubt originated from

the same good,old Welsh and Scotch an-

cestry. I think the name was originally

Davis, short and plain. Then some busi-

ness man died over in Wales or Scotland,

and a sign was put up over the door

which read, "Davis' Son," meaning that

the business was conducted by the sou

of the late lamented Mr. Davis. Aiid so

the name became corrupted to Davison,

just as the good old Welsh patronymic
"David" has been changed to Davidson.

David died and his son continued busi-

ness. Everybody called him David's

Son, and so the name came to be com-
mon. I guess that must liave been the

way of it. The "on" pari to Brer Davi-

son's name is a useless appendage, and
could be lopped off without losing any
thing, or causing him a spell of sickness.

I am glad he likes the silver Hanit>urghs

and bree<ls them successfully. I love

them, but have never been able to raise

them here. I h.ive dropped Brer Davi-

son a postal "ccepting those eggs. If

ttev hatch all right and do well then I

will say that it is because of the vigor

and hardiness of his strain. The soil of

Georgia is sandy, gravelly, rocky. Not so

much sand as in New Jersey, but enough
for all practical uses, and is just the kind

of laud to grow fowls on. But, when the

mercury runs up to ninety in the dav
time, and drops to fifty or sixty at night,

so that one wants lots of blankets on the

beds, I imagine it not to be a good cli-

mate for Hamburghs. I will try Brer

Davison's eggs and report results.

KDITORIAI. I'OUI.TRV GROWING.

Ivverybody who reads the weekly pa-

pers has noticed that a large number of

them carry "poultry departments,"

••farm departments," etc., in which
grave and valuable counsel is given to

the poullrymau and the farmer how they

shall carrv on their business, how they

shall break colts, feed htns, mike butter,

hatrh chickens, manage crops, set hens,

run incubators and, in fact, do every-

thing pertaining to farm work and poul-

try glowing, all of which would be of

great value to the farmer and poultry-

man but for one reason. That is, that

thev know more al)oui farming and the

management of fowls in one hour than

the average city writer for the daily and
weekly press will know in a century.

It is' a slur on the intelligence of the

farmer and poullrymau to suppose that

after being raised on a farm and trained

to their vocation, as their fathers were

before them, they can be taught any-

thing about it by the fellows who, do
their farming and poultry growing with

a pencil. Very frequently an editor or

reporter of one of these journals goes to

the country for a vacation. While there

he meets farmers, whom he asks how the

<lried apple crop is going to turn out, and
whether the canned peaches were in-

jured by the late frosts, and if he, the

farmer, keeps any Karly Rose fowls or

Langshan ducks, and whether the pump-
kin pie crop is getting ripe. The city

writer for llitse "department" papers is

obliged to acknowledge that he cannot

tell the difference between a turnip and

a squash, and that he positively cannot
tell a scrul) hen from a thoroughbred,

and vet when he returns to his office he

writes elaborate articles on farming in

general and jjoultry raising in p.irticular.

He gives several yards of "souml" and
profound advice for the poullrymau and
farmer to follow, and the peojile who
don't take a poultry journal or a gooil

agricultural paper but suck in the advice

given in the city "department" papers

and are misled thereby imagine the writer

to be a walking dictionary of farm and
poultry lore. In this connection it is no-

ticeable that farmers and poultrymen
seldom interfere with other men's busi-

ness. They do not dictate to lawyers,

clergymen, editors and mechanics as to

the conduction of their business, and it

would be an evidence of good sense for

the papers to drop their "poultry depart-

ments" and "agricultural departments,"
unless they can hire someone to edit

them who has been near enough to a

farm to tell whether pumokins grow on
trees or on the ground, or whether it is

the Minorca or Cochin fowl that has the

feathers on its legs. Theoretical poultry

growing, done und r the inspiration of

the seductive free lunch and the foaming
lager by fellows who never raised a fowl

in their lives, is all too common, and is

used as a "pad" to fill up with. The
average agricultural journals heretofore

have been, and many are now, running
the "department" racket, but it is re-

fre.shing to note that the beiter class of

agricultural iournals now have paid

writers to conduct their poultry depart-

ments, who are practical poultrymen,
while others steal the cream of the poul-

try papers, and thus give reliable infor-

mation on poultry topics.

BtVING AN INCUBATOR.

The man who buys an incubator for

the first time should never let it be

known until he has learned how to

manage it. If inqusilive persons see it at

the depot with his name on it, and begin

to ask questions, say it is a folding-bed,

a bookcase, a patent refrigerator, an ice

box -call it anything but an incubator,

because, when it gets noised around that

Mr. Blank has an incubator, and is going

to hatch chickens by steam, people will

come in droves, and the services of a

policeman may be necessary to keep the

mob from ruining the grounds and play-

ing smash with things generally in the

rush and push and scramble to see how
the thing" works. .\nd unless the ma-
chine is locked up in a room and the key
lost the poor, perplexed incubator man
will be kept busy from rosy morn till dewy
eve explaining the mysteries of artificial

incubation t.^ the eager, gaping crowd,

who won't know any more about it when
they leave than before they came.

And before the hatch is due dozens of

people will ask him every day when the

chicks will be out. They are all going

to be there then, sure, and will come
earlv and .stay all night if necessary to

see the thing through. Of course, the

children must come too. It will tickle

the <lear little tads almost wild to see t^e

chicks coming out of the shell, while the

incubator man opens the machine doors

for the seventieth time during the day,

and smilingly says, "There now, child-

ren, don't handle the eggs too much."
Of course, he talks smilingly, for he

was a little tad himself, once, but deep

down in his heart he feels like he could

bite a very large piece out of—of a straw-

berry shortcake.
But, It the chicks don't hatch! Ye

gods and little fishes. How people will

laugh and sneer at the fool chicken

crank who imagined he could make a

box and a lot of hot water hatch eggs

"jistlike a hen." His neighbors and
friends will smile in a particularly sar-

castic and aggravating manner when
they meet him, and he will be the butt

of their jests and jokes, and he will feel

like braining somebody.
"Hallo, Blank! when yo' going to

steam up eggs again?" "When you go-

ing to start your steam hatcher?" "The
steam box for hatching eggs didn't pau

out, did it Blank? Well, 1 could have

told you so. You kaiut imitate the hen."

"Know'd the thing yo' call a hatcher

wouldn't hatch. Cost big money, too.

Well, the fools haint all dead yet."

"Blank, I must say you are about the

blamdest idiot in the state, to trv to

hatch eggs that sort o' way. It kaint be

done, ail' I told yo' so at the start."

These, and similar expressions he will

hear daily if be makes a failure with his

new hatcher, until life becomes a posi-

tive burden, and the poor man wishes

the incubator sunk a hundred fathoms

deep in the ocean.

And yet, no one but himself is to blame.

If he had got his incubator home quiet-

ly, and urged his wife not to mentiou it,

and locked it uu in a room out of reach

of the children and prying eyes, and

kept quiet about it himself instead of

bragging about having an egg hatcher in

every crowd he got into, the case would

be different. If he had quietly experi-

mented until successful, he could have
called in his neighbors to look at his

chicks, and they would have regarded
him as a wonderful man and the machine
as the greatest invention of the age, in-

stead of looking on the thing as a daz-

zling fraud, managed by a man gone
crazy on chickens.
When you get an incubator, get it on

the quiet. They are good things to have
in the house after you have learned how
to manage them, and they are much
more profitable than a squeaking organ
or a wheezy piano.

But don't let your friends or neighbors
know. This is a matter where the scrip

tural injunction fits in nicely to "not let

thy right hand know what thy left hand
doeth." J. H. Davis.

DISEASES OP POULTRY.

BY W. F. ROTH.

FLKDGING.—NO. X.XIII.

<rt;M<////(;wi.—Technically, as well as

pathologically, this is not a disease, and

should not be classified as such, yet we

place it in the category as a matter of

economy and wish to call the poultry-

man's attention to it as a trouble with

which he should be thoroughly familiar

would be be successful with his flock,

for we recognize in fledging the "critical

period" in the chick's life, and this safe

ly passed means a comparatively robust

constitution to grow into chickenhood.
Nor can we speak of fledging as we
would of disease, since the tiding of a

flock over this period is practically a niat-

feedint! and care without

sive symptoms that demonstrate their

presence to a certainty except seeing
them in the discharges. They occasion
an array of symptoms, but all these are

more or less present in other diseases,

and confusion is the rule. A good appe-
tite with emaciation is perhaps the most
reliable symptom aside from observatiou,

and a careful lookout is generally re-

warded by seeing them. Just what
species of worms inhabit the intestines of

fowls we have never been informed, nor
do we deem the information of any spe-

cific value, for to us the trouble really

seems a rare one. We know how to get

rid of them and that is enough.
A small capsule containing a drop of

turpentine is Mr. Wright's remedy, fol-

lowed by a dose of castor oil. We have
seen better results from one tenth grain

tablets of Sautonine, administered one
tablet morning and evening for some
four or five days. No worms can live

where- this poison comes, and it is prac-

tically a specific.

The Score Card as a Guide.

BY RIVING CROCKER.

There is little to be gained in prolong-

ing a controversy when cither side habit-

ually and persistently ignores the points

made by the opposite side.

It sometimes happens that men have

such an exalted conception of their own

importance and the magnitude of their

subject that they will listen to neither

criticism nor entertain any theory or plau

which does not coincide with their own

preconceived notions.

They will iterate and reiterate their

ter of proper feeding and care without i^^eas with dogmatic earnestness notwith-

the employment of medicaments for any standing the fact that those ideas have
,• i_

<- been exploded time and again—doubtless
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purpose, unless disease steps in. Some
poultryfolk possess the idea, and very I

erroneously, as though there was vir-
j

tually a pathological change taking place
|

instead of a physiological when a chick
|

is manufacturing a new dress, with the 1

result that any amount of rehabilitating
j

(?) and stimulating stuff is mixed with
|

the feed until digestion becomes im-

paired, and an array of symptoms devel

oped that are unwarranted to a degree.

If any remedy at all is necessary to assist I

in the formation of feather, sulphur
]

seems to us to be the medicament, since
,

this is largely a component of feather

tissue. The recommendation of the

phosphites, lime preparations. Ionics and
stimulants do not, physiologically, seem
called for, unless lack of proper food con-

taining the necessary tissue salts bring

on debility by reason of mal-assimilation.

How to feed, manage and rear a flock

of chicks is not for us to discuss in these

articles.

MOULTING.

What fledging is to the chick moult-

ing is to the matured fowl, and is simply

a physiological process dependent upon
a regular order of change in the chicken

economy. It is not a disease and should

neither be classed as such. Proper feed,

with the same care as to feather nutri-

tion, is all that is necessary, concomit-

ant with such precautions as to prevent

colds and other disturbances to find be-

ginning. Sulphur, likewise, is the reme-

dy necessary for feather formation and is

all we should recommend unless neces-

.sity demands additional medication for

other reasons.

We have often seen flocks run down
to almost utter worthlessness through
neglect simply because the breeder

thought it wasn't necessary to feed so in-

dulgently while the birds were not lay-

ing. This is the grave mistake so com-
monly made, and one we ourselves once

made to our sorrow. Of all the periods

thai require an abundance of nutritious

feed, the moulting period is the one, and

no hen can recuperate into a vigorous,lay-

ing. profitable breeding fowlunless abund-

antly supplied with tissue building food.

Do not drug and dose, and stimulate the

already enfeebled economy unless dis-

ease is actually present. Then study our

ailvice laid down under the proper heads

already discussed.

WOR.MS.

It seems every living creature having
intestines is open to infection from
worms, and fowls are not exempt. But

like the human being, there are no deci-

thinkingthat by so doing they may make

themselves and others believe in them.

Such men usually find it more conve-

nient to disregard the points made

against their pet theories than to answer

the objections which those points sug-

gest.

To me it seems that here is precisely

where the score card controversy stands

to-day. If the objections made to the

system have ever been answered or ex-

plained it has escaped my notice. On
the contrary, we find its advocates ever

singing the same old song to the same

old tune, but never a word about inaccu-

rate or inconsistent scores. They argue

from false premises and arrive at false

conclusions.
In this connection I recall an article

which lately appeared in the American
Poultry Journal. The writer dwelt lov

ingly and long on the score card as an

educational medium, giving us to under-

stand that without its aid the poor nov

ice could never know anything of tlit

intricacies of poultry culture and the

would-be purchaser be at the mercy of

every poultry breeding shark with whom
he sought to deal. Right here I am re

minded of a conversation I once had witli

H. A. Mansfield, who I believe is an ac-

credited judge in the A. P. A.

Mr. Mansfield said on this point th.it

he sometimes scored his birds for tin

satisfaction of his customers, but neve;

for his own.
He claimed that a breeder who could

not select his best birds without scorin:

them had not brains enough for th

business, in fact, was a fool, or the viv

tim of an imposition, a dupe.

The writer in the Poultry Journal fu

ther claimed that the revival of intert--:

in poultrv culture is due entirely to Hi

influence'of the score. It seems to me it

would be just as easy to prove that it is i 1

spite of it. But in all probability it is di

to the money there is in the indusU^.

At all events, we know that the largi -i

shows which we have, where the greaK t

number of sales are made at the higln-^l

price, and where interest in the pursi^l

IS unbounded, are the ones where tie

scoring system is not used.

The fact is the scoring system has just

as much to do with the interest mani-

fested in poultry matters as the Declaia-

tion of Independence, and no more.

In a recent number of Thk Fancikrs

JoURNAi., I notice an article by Theodore

Hewes on comparison judging, in which

he gives the system of declaring awards

just three years longer to live. This is
very kind in Mr. Hewes, and no doubt
those who favor comparison will feel
grateful for the reprieve. If I am not
mistaken, three years ago, according to
the wise men, it could live but one year
longer. From present indications it will
be three years hence a pretty lively
corpse.
Passing over Mr. Hewes' uncalled-for

sarcasm concerning ersteru people, which
is wholly foreign to the subject under
discussion, we find him admitting that
judges will vary in their scores, but
claiming that it makes no difference, "for
the score shows where the defect lies."'
This seems like a joke. I will treat it

seriously, however, and see how it affects
a would-be purchaser.

I have in mind a certain specimen
which during one show .season received

. three scores. The first was 93, the sec-
ond 95 and the third 91. Now, I have
heard it claimed by advocates of the
score card that within certain limits-
varying according to the breed, I suppo.se
—each point gained added I5 to the value
of the bird. On this basis by what sys-
tem of computation could we arrive at
the value of^ this particular fowl? Do
the above scores constitute a guide to the
purchaser and a source of information to
the exhibitor? Mr. Hewes savs these va-
riations do not injure either, for the
scores showed where the defect lay.
That is true. For example, one score cut
the comb one -halfaud another two points,
the difference be'.ng only in degree,'
which, according to Mr. Hewes' state-
ment, is of no importance. Right here
I would call attention to the fact that in
each of these scores condition was per-
fect. I mention this because score card
champions invariaf)ly catch at that par-
ticular straw when too closely pressed in
cases of this kind.
Oue other case; a cockerel received

a score of 95 points. Two weeks later
that was cut down to 89. The same de-
fects appeared in both scores, but does
that helD the purchaser who sees only
the high score, supposing the other to be
the correct one?
The fact is, these variations are the

stumbling blocks of the system, and no
one knows it better than the score card
judges themselves, and that is why Mr.
Hewes wishes to p.tss them by as of no
importance.

If the time should ever come when
judges shall have in their minds the
same ideals and be able to put the same
valuation on defects at all times and un-
der all circumstances then I would hold
up both hands and shout as loudly as
anybody for this system, but until tliat
time comes as between the too often fic-
titious and always unreliable storecards
and the detailed description of a reliable
and intelligent breeder who understands
his business I will choose the latter to
make purchases by.

as the light Brahma eggs are concerned
he did what is considered fair. As to the
buff Cochin eggs hatching such varie-
geted colored chickens as Mr. Barwick
claims, that is a matter for the latter and
Mr. Burnett to settle. It is so rarelv
we receive complaints of this kind, that
we feel as if most of the trouble is due to
a misunderstanding between purchaser
and seller. As both plaintiff and de-
fendant have presented their cases, the
matter will be dropped as far as Thk
Fanciers' Journal is concerned.— Kn.
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Prom "Ole Virginny."
Editor Fancikrs' Journal.
That was pretty rough from Ivditor

Hunter, wasn't it? "Don't take too
much stock in what the natives down
there in Virginia tell you. They never
kept a thoroughbred fowl in their lives
and about all they know is to set around
in a humi)ed up heap, smoking a corn
cob pipe."

Reckon he got his knowledge of Vir-
ginians in sixty one to sixty-five, when
he was driving a sutlers' wagon after the
army. About that time all the men were
out gunning except a few old ones. But
as you request it, I'll take the risk and
write a little about poultry in southwest
Virginia. Wish I could write of the
whole state, but the job is too big and I

do not feel myself competent to do the
subject justice. All "Our Davis" of the
Southern Fancier said of east Tennessee

and send to you in the near future. I

think it would not oulv surprise vou. but
be a greater surprise to the people of this
section.

The spur I sent you was from the
shank of a three years old I.angslian-
Leghorii cock. I was sorrv I couldn't
send yon the whole spuri but iiiv son
says "in taking the pilli out he split the
born and had to cut off about half an
inch." [The spur was the largest we
ever saw.— l<:n. F. ].]

I liked Thk FANCiKRS'JniRN ai. s.> well
before that I wont express anv opinion
of the chan^^es until I see more of it. It
was the cream before ami "in ft" dee]>,
whether I'ariii Poultry tlionj.;lit so or not
before the change. Wisliiiijr the new
management succes, I am yours truly,

"Virginia."

A POULTRY FARM.

nv a. g. iii.i\ kr.

Mr. Burnett Replies to Mr. Barwick
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your last number you published a
letter from W. A. Barwick in which he
complains of the light Brahma and buff
Cochin eggs I sold him. I would like to
say in return that when he wrote to me
about getting only eight light Brahmas
out of two settings of eggs, I told him
that I would let him have two more set-
tings for half price as I wanted to treat
him as fairly as I could. As to the buff
Cochin eggs I don't see how he could
get so many different colored chicks out
ofmy buff eggs for I am setting the very
same eggs for myself and they turn out
all true to color. Another thing he said
lie got black and black and white chick-
ens from those eggs. I have not a black
hen nor cock of auy kind ou my place
nor within two and one half miles of mv
place. The letter he wrote to vou and
the one he wrote to me are very mucli
different, which makes me doubt bis
statements. When I sent him word about
selling tne light Brahma eggs at half
price he told me that he would publish
me because I did not give him the light
Brahma eggs for nothing, and I told him
to do as he pleased for I did not care
whether he did or not for I always try
to please all mv customers whenever
there is a bad hatch.

C. G. Burnett.
Bkooklvn, N. v., May 23, 1893.

[We publish the above in justice to
Mr. Buraetl and will remark that as far

poultry can with truth be said of south-
west Virginia. I think it can be said
without fear of contradiction, that to the
number of inhabitants there is more
poultry raised, eaten and sold in south-
west Virginia (and will probably hold
good in the whole state unless the tide
water section is an exception^ than any
other section of the countrv. There is
scarcely a cibiu through this section of
country at which there are not raised
from fifty to 200 fowls for sale, and if you
were to visit one of them at meal lime,
the woman of the house would think she
had offered an unpardonable iusnlt if
she did not have chicken ou the table.
Away from the towns it furnishes the
only fresh meat they have from oue hog
killing time until the next. On the
larger farms you will nearly always find
a flock of fifty to one hun<lred turkeys,
often as many geese and some 200 other
fowls, chickens, ducks and guineas.
The tilrkeys are bought up in Novem-

ber and Decemfjer, bv dealers who
butcher, dress and ship them to market,
being in the centre of the world thev can
take choice of the northern, eastern,
southern or western markets.

I can assure Brother Hunter that he
would have to take a magnifying glass,
too, to find many scrubs among them.
The turkeys will nearly all show a heavy
bronze or white Holland cross and the
chickens. Game, Brahma, Plymouth
Rocks, Leghorn or Langslian crosses.
The turkeys are gathered up in droves of
300 to 500 and driven like cattle to the
railroad.

It IS true that fancy poultry, as such,
has not taken a very strong hold on our
people, but there are a few of us who are
doing what we can in a quiet wav to
create an interest. All that is needed to
"boom it" is for the people to find out
the thoroughbreds will lay more eggs
and make more meat and they will soon
"catch on." Everything in the way of
live poultry except turkeys it sold by
the head. As soon as selling bv weight
gets to be general, they will all want big
chickens. Those who have been reading
the agricultural and stock papers nearly
all have thoroughbred fowls, at least
they use thoroughbred males, thev in
turn give them to their ttnaiit and ne'igh-
bors and it is now very rare to see a flock
of scrubs. I have introduced Plymouth
Rocks, Langshaiis, white Leghorns, B.
B. R. Games, and am now breeding the
Indian Game, the best of all for crossing
on other breeds for table fowls and by
no means inferuir where eegs are wanted.
I have the Indian Game-Plymouth Rock
and Indian Game white Leghorn crosses
in my own yard, and they laid early and
long. They also set well and are splen-
did mothers.

I would like to give you the number of
packages and weight of poultry and eggs
shipped from one of our stations in the

1 past six mouths and will try and get it

Editor F'ancikrs' Journal.

The contingencies attending chicken-
hood through all its stages, from first

conception till full maturity, are too
numerous and ninltiform to allow of any
blunders of either omission or commis-
sion in care, during a single perio 1.

The old adage, warning you not to

count your chickens "before they are

hatched," might with fitness be stretched
to "until they are grown." With the
selection and m.itiui^ of the breeding
stock the work begins. Vigor here is of
paramount importance, for however per-
fect a cliickeli maybe in all other re-
spects, without a good coustilntiou it is

a failure.

Careful conformity in the number of
fowls composing a breeding pen is to be
sought, as to the season, winter and e.<rly
spring not admitting of more rhau half
the uuniber of hens with a cock thai
would later in the season be none to
many; aKso, as to breed, size and age, and
not unfrequently, individual "criuks and
cranks," especially in the cock. Such
things being nicely weighed, and the
care and surroundings of the fowls being
such as to promote health, the eggs will,
almost without exception prove fertile!
and thus the first diflicully to be en-
countered lu chicken rearing successfully
overcome. Of course, in formiug a
breeding pen, the points of a breed, the
counteracting of existing evils or defects
in oue sex by corresponding perfection
in the opposite, etc., etc., things that are
to be considered in mating, exert no in-
fluence on fertility.

The sooner an egg is entruste<l to a
broody lieu, after it is laid, the better.
Promptness 111 hatching is therel>y in-

sured and a slrx>iig chicken, whereas the
chick from a two or three weeks' old
egg seldom makes its exit till the ap-
pointed time is several himr.s, and ap-
parently lacks in vigor.
The above is almost invariablv the

case when eggs are provided a lieu for
setting, whileif she "steals ' her nest and
stocks it with her own jiroduct during a
space of two or three weeks, so some be-
ing fresh and others old, the eggs hatch
with the greatest uniformity.
Here is a mystery, both interesting and

important, that doubtless will be solved
ill time.
The daily, or at least, frequent return

of the hen to her nest for the purpose of
[
adding to its contents, must in some way
exert an influence over tlic eggs.

Perhaps these regular warmings may
tend to keep the germ active and strong,
or possibly the moisture on the hen's
breast, gathered as she passes through
the wet morning grass on her way to her
nest, may keep the inner membrane of
the eggs in a 11101 e natural condition.
However undesirable thoiigb, eggs

frequently have to be kept a unniber of
d.-»ys, as sillers are proverbially scare
when ill demand, and :iir :trsii.

For the proper keeping of the eggs, a
room, not very hot but far above tlie
freezing point to be sure, but not so
warm as to have a drying tendeucv.

Also, a mistake that is often made, is

that of giving a hen too many eggs early
in the season.
The hen that after the first of .•\pril

would cover with ease thirteen of her
own eggs, ought not, previous to that,
be allowed more than eight or ten.
During our cold January aud March

weather eggs have to come in (inite dose
contact Willi the l,o,ly of the hen to ob-
tain the necess.iry germinating heat.

If at this sea;,oii an egg. from the
lullness of the nest, is occasionally
crowded pretty well, one end perhaps
slightly projecting Ironi under the feath-
ers. It becomes inslamlv chilled, whereas
111 warm we.ither, no luirni woiikl be
likely to result.

The mere chilliiii; of an egi; is not of
so miu-h iniitort.iiice. but as every time
the hen returns to her nest after an ab-
sence, she invariablv works her eggs
around, and so they all in turn mav get
an outside berth and coiise.nientlv
chilled. During incubation, risk is again
run, especially on a poultrv farm, unless
a perfect system is emploved.
The construction and "location of the

nests, so as to affoni complete itrotection
to the inmates from intrusion is indis-
pensable.
Where no especial provision made for

settings, eggs simply being pl.ice.l under
the broody hen m the ordinary nests,
the result would l>e most <iiscouraging—
a decided failure. I-iacli nest tlius set
would become public jjropertv forthwith.
A hen wishing to lay would take extra

trouble to crowd in with one sitting an<l
deposit her fancy.

Also, one beconiini: broodv would in-
stantly betake herself to the nest of a
sitter, and without stopping to ask
whether she would like to go "siiooks "
step in and claim half.
The occupant remonstrating, a .scuflle

would ensue, resulting in the bieakage
of at least two or three eggs, and in a
filial compromise.
Nor could a legitimate sitter leave her

nest without unlailinglv finding it ap-
propriated on her return.
"Confusion worse confounded" would

reign.

This lesson experience has tauKht me
indelibly.

[to be continued.]

NOTICE.

To the Pigeon Fanciers of the
Country.

As there seems to be a growing desire
among the fancy to have a pigeon show
in Baltimore the coming winter, I beg to
announce that arrangetiieiits liaveljeen
perfected to have a show under the aus-
pices of the American Columbaria n As-
sociation, and, as we propose having the
show strictly on business principles, with
very little classification, it cannot lielji
but be a big success. To show mv appre-
ciation of the efforts of the fanciers to
raise the stauilard of the faiicv pigeon in
this country, I will olfer to j^ue at this
show the following speci^ils. Best cock
or hen, any color, bred in this countrv in
1.S93, in the following varieties, viz.

:'

fio
Best C.irner ....
Btsl B.ol>
Best Pouter
Best Short fiiceil Tumbler
Best LoUK-Cicetl Tuinliler
Be>.t Jacoiiin

. .

Bfst Owl
Best ()rient.Tl Frill . . .

Be.st Kaniail
Best Trumpeter ....
Best SwrIIow
Best .MaKpie
Best Arch.Tii){el
Best Black Turhit . . .

Best Blue Tiirlut
Best Red Turl.it . . .

Best Vellovv Turhil . . . ,

to

I"

10

III

n
10

10

1"

in

M

Asking the palron.ige of the different
specialty clubs and fanciers of the coun-
try, I am yours truly,

Wii.i.iAM T. I,i;vi:rin(.,

Piesidenl A. v^. A.

Transfer of Stock.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Kindly publish the following Ir.-inskrs From

C. Dorsey to Sam l.iickett. Washinj;loii, i pair
Manpies: to 11. Tieiiiaii, B.illiiuorc, i pair Mag-
pics; to Charles Morns. Washiii^'ion 1 pair Sati-
iielles; from Charles Wisl. Wa>hiiiKtun I) C
to C. Dorscv. I |iair MaKP'ei; C Doisiv te) J L
lUckelt, D'laware, i pan white barreil swallows
from C. .Morris to C. Uorsev. i p.iir Ural Ice
•',«r",'^ Knw S ScHMin.

\\ aslnngton, D. C, May 2.}. is.j,.

Stray Homer.
Editor l-.wciicus' Jiuknai,.

I have ill my loft a luuning pigeon
marked W. ;S>. n
owner.

East Baptibl Ave., York, I'a., May 17. iryji

.1 walls lilt orders ol the
Gl-.tiKui-: W. Kk.nuio.
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FRILLS.

Plgreon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY lOSEPH GAVIN.

BaUiniore will have a grand show in

December. This is one of the best cities

in the country for a show, and I hope

the next one will prove a success, assur-

ing the Raltimore fanciers of an annual
meeting.

THK BALTIMOKK COl.UMBARIAN CLUB

is composed of many good fanciers, busi-

ness men of much experience, which
will stand them in good use for the suc-

cess of the coming event. Mr. William

T. Levering, president of the American
Columbarian Association has promised
his support, which assures all that every-

thing will be carried out to the satisfac-

tion of those interested. Young birds of

all the leadmg varieties are to receive

better attention than ever before offered.

Mr. Levering has donated ;f2io on the

best birds bred vi 1893 and wearing
either the .American or Hiiglish ring,

birds to be bred in this country, and
prizes worthy

THE ATTENTION Ol' ALL FANCIERS,

which are as follows: Rest Carrier, Barb,

Pouter, short-face Tumbler, long face

Tumbler, Jacobin, Owl, Oriental Frill,

Fantail, Trumpeter, Swallow, Magpie,
Archangel, |io each. Best black Turbit,

blue Turbit, red Turbit, yellow Turbit,

|20 each. The above specials for "young
birds only" should bring together the

finest array of youngsters ever seen in

an American show room. Specialty

clubs should show their appreciation of

this grand opening and send in a rou'^ing

exhibit of the varieties mentioned. Good
prizes offered on young birds should in-

terest all the breeders, regardless of color.

No doubt many small breeders who are

not at present handling a large stock may
find a few winners in their young birds,

though they may not retain the courage
to show in the old bird classes. The
members of the American Columbarian
Association will be invited to join with

Mr. Levering and the Haltunore Coluin

barian Club in making this the

l-INKST .snow Ol' KANCY TUVKONS

ever brought together in .-Xmerica. All

the specialty clubs are conlially invited

by Mr. William T. Levering to join in

the competition. His assurance is prom-
ised that everyone will be treate<l alike.

A good show at Baltimore in December.
'9.^. I am assured means that many more
will follow. This is not intentled as a

"boom" for any city or club, but done
more to awaken the old interest so long
laid dormant in Maryland. Look out for

the most promising youngsters during
the summer, lake good care of those

which you think good enough to show
for thes*; specials. Don't allow them
to get

EXPOSED TOO MUCH TO THE SUN'S RAV.S

and become bleached in color. Many a

good binl has been deprived of his pre-

vious good color through allowing them
too nlucli freedom. This applies more
especially to black, red, yellow and dun
colored pigeons. Some fanciers deprive
these color birds of any chance of expos
ing themselves during the month, and I

consider it a good idea. Greater injury
is done these colors by allowing the
pigeons too much freedom with bath.

My impression is a bird injures his color

much easier by taking a bath and being
allowed to bask in the sun afterwards.

This is

A COMMON HABIT

with some fanciers who seem to fear

their birds will not dry fast enough if

kept free from the sun. ,\j;ain most
authorities claim that pigeons do not
cast their feathers so rea<lily if given free

access to the bath during the moulting
season. Once a week is often enougli
and if convenient I would strongly ad-
vise they be allowed the use of tlie tub
towards evening.

MACWII'; AND TUKHir FANCIERS

sV.ould be particularly careful, as good
color h.is miicli inlliicncc in the placing
of the varieties when judged. Some
Magj)ie fanciers assert that the exposure
has much to do with the stain in the

beak. It certainly shows more in birds

allowed to fly, and as all Magpie fanciers

are aware it has much weight in the plac-

ing of the prize cards I would advise
them to guard against the chance of
these blemishes appearing in the young
stock during the coming season. It is

generally known that many poultry fan-

ciers desirous of obtaing white lobes to

their fowls before entering a show pen.
Keep them in a dark place for some days
previous. Such a place in the loft may
be found useful to the pigeon fanciers.

I.ATK BREEDING

is another obstacle to free moult. All

good specimens intended for the show
pen should be deprived of all chance of
breeding after the first day of August,
particularly so this year, if you have any
intention of sending your stock to the
World's Fair exhibition October 16 to

21. Birds well on in their moult are

sure to gain favor at a show abDUt this

time. For years p ist I have ijiven my
birds a little sulphate of iron in the

drinkiug water, adding to this a liberal

supply of linseed once a day will help
immensely. Hempseed is also good,
though I know some fanciers object to

giving much of this at any time. I have
never seen any ill effects from its use, if

not used to excess. Last summer I

visited the well known

POUTER LOFT OK MR. CAMPBELL

and saw it distributed by the pint among
his birds while breeding and he claimed
to have grand success through feeding
it. Watch your stock closely during the
summer months and see all your best

youngsters have the greatest share of
your care and yood feeding. When the
Baltimore Columbarian Club show opens
in December, be ready to exhibit a lot of
this season's breeding far surpissing any
old binl exhibit ever seen in this coun-
try. If the American fanciers will look
out for their own interest by supporting
these young bird classes, I think before

long they will be favored by all associa-

tions worthy the consideration of the
exhibitors. In future the

AMERICAN COLUMBARIAN ASSOCIATION

proposes to support these classes ami of-

fers specials at all the leading exhibitions
consitlered worthy, thereby assisting the
shows to draw a good exhibit of high-
class pigeons togetlier. Fanciers should
send in their names and show their will-

ingness to take hold and assist in a work
which will redound to their interest. Let
your attention in the future be directed

more strongly towards the exhibition of
young birds, and by so doing you' will

greatly improve your chances of dispos-

ing of your surplus at more remunera-
tive prices. It will often give all a much
better chance of adding to the quality of
their own stock by purchasing a prom-
ising youngster, which may be generally

boight for half the cost of an older or
matured specimen. The American Col-
umbarian Association proposes to keep
the ball a rolling for the benefit of the

fancy, and I think the first step of our
worthy president, Mr. William T. Lever-
ing, will l>e fully recognized when

THE SHOW SEASON

comes around. ICveryone has an equal
chance, but it is to your interest to lien-

efit the fancy all you can by showing
your appreciation and assisting in this

work. Don't lay back and watch others
pushing the fancy to the front, but lend
us your co-operation as meml)ers of the
American Columbarian Assov^iation, and
by so doing you will place the pigeon
fancy of America on a good solid founda-
tion An organized body of fanciers

could guarantee to shows like New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Cincinnati
the promise in future of a rousing good
entry each year and a liberal offer of
specials, while the show committee should
in return offer a liberal, general prize list

in return for these varieties known to

give go<id support.
In The Fanciers' Journal May 20

I note Mr. Robert Joos' remarks stirring

up the Magpie fanciers. All interested

should respond at once and help the good
work along as rapidly as possible.

P'nough have already signified their will-

ingness to start the club, perhaps others

will follow when they see the ball a roll-

ing. It may be interesting to the fan-

ciers of this variety of the toy family
to note the rapid progress of

THE ENGLISH MAGPIE CLUB.

At the third annual show held at Grant-

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAI..
ham, England, December 8, 1892, three
hundred and twenty-eight of this variety
alone were penned. F^nglish Stock-
Keeper says: "The beautiful cups which
the Grantham fanciers and their friends
so kindly gave formed no small feature
of the show, and exhibitors were ambi-
tious to win them, and those who in the
end proved successful were much envied
by their less fortunate brethren." My
readers are well aware of the high prices
paid for birds of this variety to-day.
Much of this has been brought about by
the support of this club.

We may do the same here if all will

look at tlie work ahead and recognize
the benefit they may derive by their as-

sistance. The less number of fanciers,

the more energy the few interested should
put forward and draw others to their

ranks. It may seem a little show at first,

but I am sure the pushers will be well
repaid for their exertions l)efore the end
of the forthcoming show season when no
doubt those who have not taken any
interest in the past will envy their

more fortunate brethren. FCnglish Stock-
Keeper, May 12, says regarding the Eng-
lish Magpie Club: "We have received
the secretary's statement of accounts for

1892 and find that nearly /"20 or |ioo
was given away in specials at seventeen
different shows situated in all parts of
England; ihey were not confined to

members of the club, but were all pre-

sented for open competition. With this

heavy expenditure in prizes a balance of
^3- '35 90 remains in the han<ls of the
treasurer. The club also held a show at

which ^53 19s 6d was given away, three
hundred and twenty-eight birds compet-
ing." This is truly

A grand SHOWING

and well worthy of imitation on the part

of American fanciers. Although we can-
not hope to show equally as strong at

the beginning, yet with time and harmo-
nious exertion we may be able to popular-
ize many of our leading varieties suffi-

cient to awaken a progressive enthusi-

asm beneficial to the less popular varie-

ties. United co-operation on the part of

the pigeon fanciers will rapidly bring
about a healthy feeling in the fancy. The
time is drawing on when the

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS

will be around again. No doubt some
look on these fairs in a very insignifici-

ant light, thinking a fourth or a fifth

rate bird good enough to win the prizes

at such shows. This may be true at

some of them, much depends on the
location, but there are others where I

have seen as good an exhibit for quality

as shown at some of our best winter
shows. At present the classification is

ridiculously liberal and these associa-

tions generally authorize the judge to

award a prize for every variation of type.

This is where most of what is termed

SCRUB COMPETITION

gels in its work. Cut down the classes at

our forthcoming state and agricultural

fairs and award the same amount on one
third of the number of varieties and I

feel assured you would soon recognize a

rapid improvement in the quality. The
Fanciers' Journal, Ma/ 20, in "Notes
in Passing" says: "The Rhode Island

State Fair Association has made deter-

mined efforts to improve the poultry ex-

hibition at its next show, "rhe poultry
department has receivetl an appropria-
tion of |20oo and the schedule of premi-
ums has been revised after those of lead-

ing poultry organizations. The extreme
liberality shown by the management in

not charging an entrance fee, and in

building peruianent coops for 2000 birds,

will doubtless oring out the largest ex-

hibition of poultry ever seen in New
England." Perhaps some of

the exclusive cranks

will exclaim "all for poultry." True
enough, because those around Providence
have given the poultry department good
support for years past. Had the pigeon
fanciers taken the same interest, perhaps
they might have got a share of it for their

depanment, but the pigeon fanciers have
not shown much at this show in previous

years, and for that reason probably they
will not derive much benefit from this

most liljeral appropriation. By revising

their prize list they have shown a pro-

gress over many of our agricultural asso-

ciations, and maybe perhaps they still

further progress by giving us

A FAIR classification FOR PIGEONS.

This may be" much better and easier ob-
tained by the united demand of all fan-

ciers, demonstrating that such an attrac-

tion would be much appreciated by such
an exhibition by the visiting public. We
all know these appropriations are worked
as a benefit to the New England farmer
and his grand barnyard stock, but you
may rest assured very few of the prize

winners at the next

RHODE ISLAND STATE FAIR

will ever find their way into the poor
farmer's barnyard, except, perhaps, to

breed for some of the leading fanciers.

So it would be just as well for these
agricultural associations to commence at

once and copy the whole schedule of
premiums, " pigeon department in-

cluded," and draw together a stock of
the highest merit throughout the fancy.

Gilbert's Letter.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Allow me to congratulate you ou the

brilliant mind who made his bow to the

fanciers in your last issue. I allude to

"Senex," whose three columns contained

so much wisdom that I fear none of the

rest of us will dare write much, at least

till he runs out of wind.

Some of his matter is very good, but

through it all runsa veinof "great I am,"

which is very distasteful to American

fanciern. I am always a little shy of a

man who knows it all, especially when

he is a foreigner, as I take "Senex" to

be. He pretends to know everybody in

this country—and he certainly knows
all their business from the reckless way
in which he handles private affairs of the

fanciers, and he takes me to task over

the Fantail Club. Now, I really—and I

say this with the utmost respect for this

sage who never saw a good bird in Amer-
ica—believe that the Fantail Club can

get along without any help from him. I

had flattered myself that there were some
very well posted fanciers in it, but if I

am wrong I suppose we can dissolve the

club, and then give it to him and let

him work over. Possil)ly if he had all

the offices centred in himself he could

run it to the entire satisfaction of—him-
self.

I don't go much on a man who writes

over a fiotn de plume. In my long expe-

rience as an editor I have found that cor-

respondents who use one are generally

men who don't dare father their own
ideas. They make very serious charges

at times, safe in the l>elief that as long as

they are "incog." there is no danger of

having some irate citizen walk up and
pull their nose on the street.

I must admit, however, that "Senex"
called the turn on several things. He
has the fanciers in the two factions down
to a pretty fine point, and his suggestion

that they are acting like a lot of school-

boys is not without a basis.

If he succeeds in getting them to-

gether he will accomplish a wonderful
work.
Now, to get right down to business, I

fail to see what difference it makes to a

fancier under whose auspices a show is

given. If the judges are fair and the

premiums are paid it seems to me that lie

need lose no sleep over who runs it. If

the Star Spangled Banner Association

holds a show at St. Louis or the Red,

Whi'te and Blue Amalgamated Fanciers

holds one at Boston, wherein lies the dif-

ference.' The average fancier will sim-

ply send his birds to the nearest one, or

to the one that holds the show at a sea-

son that best suits him.
I have been called an "exclusive"

crank. I don't deserve it. I have always

kicked, however, and always will at the

iilea of having the pigeon department of

a combined show play second fiddle to a

lot of chickens or dogs.

If they will show altogether and give

each an equal show why I say God speed

the day. Of course, what we want is a

crowd, for there is little satisfaction in

cooping a lot of fine birds aud then not

having anybody to call to see them. I

wiU admit that at one exclusive show the

attendance was very light indeed, but

perhaps the leading fanciers may profit

by the mistakes of that show and do bet-
ter next time.
Half the fanciers of the country are

writing to each other, "Are you going
to show at Chicago.'" and I don't hear
that any two think just alike.
The theory is advanced that in the

magnitude of the great exhibits the pig
eon men would find themselves and
their exhibits much like a needle in a
haystack. That it will be a dangerous
place to send birds in all that rush, din
and bustle goes without saying, and if I

show there I should certainly take my
beloved birds under my arm going to
and coming, and I thiuk I shall sleep
right under the coop. My recent expe-
rience with the express companies has
made me a little shaky.
To-day I received two letters, both

bearing on the Chicago Fair matter.
One was from John Glasgow. He takes
the ground that the World's Fair is pre-
eminently the place for all the fanciers
to get together and for all the specialty
clubs to show. He takes the position,
and very well too, that there is hardly a
fancier who does not intend to visit
the fair at some time, and that a common
date (say that of the pigeon show) would
bring together a larger attendance than
anything else could possibly do. Says
he, it can't be said that the promoteis
of the Chicago show have not issued a
schedule of prizes, especially considering
the entry money, Ihat eclipses any other
show, and if we don't have a good time
aud a grand show it will be the fault of
the exhibitors and not of the promoters.
With such an opportunity to make a
pigeon show a national affair, it will be
an everlasting disgrace if the "exclu-
sive" men hold off. For one visitor that
we would have in any other city, we
would have one hundred at Chicago.
Now, I will go still further, for John

don't realize the enormous crowd that
will be at Chicago, and will bet some-
thing that for every one visitor in any
other city we would have five hundred at
Chicago. And that is what worries me
and some of the other fanciers. Won't
the crowd be so large that our birds
can't be half seen.'

Mr. W. G. Lee, of Washington, and,
by the way, he is the last addition to the
Fantail Club, is also in favor of all the
clubs meeting at Chicago. That we
could have a grand time goes without
saying and now that I have sprung the
subject, let's have a discussion on it. I

am willing to do whatever the majority
want, but, as I remarked, I will carrv my
birds under my arm, for I would liever
trust them in that crowd.

F. M. Gilbert.
EVANSVILLE, Ind., May 29, 1893.
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The Fantail Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The recent additions to the Fantail
Club are H. D. Fleming, Pittsburg; Har-
ry I. Anderson, Nashville; Henry Tie-
nian, Baltimore; Louis Farr, Evansville;
I». W. Beckley, Agosta, O. This gives
us forty-four members, with several to
hear from. Mr. P. F. Hagan. of Nash-
ville, the secretary of the club, has got-
ten out his new letter-heads and they
look like business. He writes me that
the majority who have sent in their
votes are in favor of the straight Eng-
lish standard for Fans, and that the old
breeders who have made Fans a study
smile at the idea of an extra standard for
Scotch. He (juotes one of them as say-
ing: "I've had enough of the cranky lit-
tle things standing against their tails
on my loft floor, and I never want an-
other one."
Since reading the English standard

carefully I am inclined to the belief my-
silf that it would be folly to add an ex-
tra standard for Scotch. The American
standard is good enough for me, how-
ever, but if the boys want the English all
•^ight. I am willing to abide by the vote
ol the club, for certainly we have enough
brains in it to decide all points that may
come up. I can see plainly thai what
American Fan breeders want is a medium
si'ed bird, a stately, graceful bird, with
good form-lines all over, and not a very
small, cranky bird with excessive ner-
vousness. AH who have written me
a'jout it want a "wavy" motion instead
of a twisted, screwed-around wriggle,
which keeps bad time to alhopping mo-
tion of the feet.

I'll admit this is an odd description,
hut I believe it covers the ground. Very
*'^">y. F. M. Gilbert.

PIGEON FLYING.

On the Winjf.
The Atlantic City Homing Club had

their first race May 26, from Cambridge,
Md., distance 100 miles. The birds were
iberaled at 5.30 A. M., and all came
home very near together. They were re-
ported by telegraph as follows: J. A
VVebber's N. 18,687 black c c. at 11 A.M.
Waller N. Jarman's N. 18,674 black c c.
8.13 A.M. Sam Mervine N. 5,610 b c c
at 8.14-50 A. M. Otis D. Stickuey did
not report any, as he was in bed yet when
the birds arrived, and bv the time he
got down to his loft it was 8.25, and he
knew he was beaten, as he did not report
any. He says he will stay up all night
the next time, so as to be up in time to
report his birds. The next race will be
from Popes Creek, May 30, distance, 150
miles. ^

•
* •

From the Philadelphia Record of May
29 we gleau the following:

The birds of P. E. GalliKan. Providence, were
liberated in their first trial for the prizes in
Bridgeport, Conn., at 5 minutes of 1 1 o'clock yes-
tenlay morning, but there was no report reu.
dered. In the entry are the champions Hylton
and Chatham, also Tommy, Ormonde, Fanny
and Adelaide. The Bellevue Potts and Linsen-
maier birds, of this city, still wait in Barbonrs.
ville, the weather being unfavorable. The jour-
neys arranged for to-morrow are the Thurston
Nine, of Fall River, from this city, 24s miles; the
Bowers Nine, also of Fall River, from Madison
Square Garden, 161 miles, and the R. I. Federa-
tion flyers and the second Thurston team, from
Bridgeton. Other birds to be flown from Bridge-
ton made application too late to have the ar-
rangements concluded.
On Wednesday a new team, from the Charles

Mehler loft, will be sent for its first journey from
Annapolis, and on Thursday the eight messen-
gers will be .sent to South Carolina to try for dis
tance in the day from 550 miles.
The last of the messengers from the U. S. S.

New York, was reported yesterdav. Blue Jim.
of Charles Mehler, West Philadelphia, having
been found in his loft yesterday morning, but
without message or tail feathers and with every
appearance of having been a prisoner.

•
• »

James A. Stovell and John G. Hunt
flew for Federation record from Orange,
Va., on Thursday, May 25, and made a
trifle over 1300 yards per minute.

« *
William Clementson flew his birds on

Thursday, May 25, from Manassas, and
made about 1200 yards per minute.

The first race of the Belmont Homing
Club, of West Philadelphia, was from
Lewistown Jet., the entries representing
65 birds from 6 lofts. The distance is 135
miles, and the start was at 10 A.M. The
returns are as follows:

Nan>e. In loft. Time on Wing.
P. .M. H.M s.

J. D. Munro 1.43,05 2 43 05
I.e. Brophy 1.46 15 2.46.i<i
C. R. & W S. Torkgn . 1.51.26 2 5. 26
J. G Myers i-S'-J? a.Ji 27
A. Shull 2.02 3 02
G. Barker 2.10.25 310.25

The speed made by the winners is about iof.o

yards.

The neatest "trademark" on a letter
head yet seen is the one issued by the
Detroit Homing Club.

* *
Brer Wood in the Item comments on

our criticisms re the great record made
by a pigeon at Pottsville as follows:

"The correspondent of the Press and Brother
Drevenstedt, of Thk Joi-rnal, appear to over-
look the fact that a bird flying fifty-five miles in

eighty eight minutes averages only iroo yards
per minute, and not 2640 yards, as reported.
"1100 yards per minute is by no means a mar-

velous performance, and lalls several hundred
yards per minute short of the record."

We accept the correction, but the mis-
chief done by the Press correspondent
needed a little ventilation, and while
Ivditor Wood is correct in his arithmetic
we could not determine whether the Press
representative made a mistake in the
figures representing the time and dis-
tance or in the speed. However, iiuo
agrees with our digestion much better
than 2 40 yards.

•

From the Item of May 30, we learn
that:

"The second race of the Belmont Homing Club

was flown from Greensburg, Pa., distance iss
miles, under rather unfavorable conditions of
wind and weather. There were sixty birds from
five lofts entered in the race, and the start was
by A. V. Beggs, at 10..19 A.M. The weather condi-
tions at start were hazy, with southwest wiml,
while ill Philadelphia it was clear enough for
anything, but the wind was from the northeast,
and precluded all chances of a high rate of speed
being made by the birds.

The oflficial report as furnished by the secre-
tary, is as follows:

„ Time
Owner. Reg. No. In Loft. On Wing.

J D. Munro . . W14 810 4.44.10 P.M. 6 \s ici

W. S. and C. R.
•*

Torkington . N312 5 is. so "
7 6 to

J. C. Brophy. . N184? 5.1,, i.s " - ,0 fs

VJ?"!;^" • • • •^"5 5»'J5 " 7 "7 35
J. G. Myers . . 14,516 5.55.40 " 7 4b 40

The speed made by the winning bird is about
1046 yards per minute, a first-class pcrforma nee
considering the state of the weather
The next race of the Belmont Homing Club

will be flown from Alliance. Ohio, to-day if the
weather conditions are favorable. The distance
is at>out 305 miles air line.

Considerable interest is beiuij taken in the
event, as the owner of the winning bird is to be
presented with the big silver punch bowl that
has figured before in one or two of the Belmont
races."

*
* *

A. C. Krueger, of Wrightsville, Pa.,
well known to the doggy men of this
country, is deeply interested in pigeon
flying and write? us that a club will be
started in his vicinity for the purpose of
encoiiraging the sport. Mr. Krueger is

the pioneer of the homing fanciers in his
section, and has worked up a lively inter-
est in pigeou flying there. He assures
us that the good work will continue until
Wrightsville becomes prominent as a fly-
ing point.

Mr. Krueger coucludes his letter as fol-
lows: "I have a loft of birds second to no
man's, and I want to fly under one of the
managements for records, which will
make the records maile eligible for the
public prizes offered open to all." That
certainly shows a proper spirit, and we
again call attention of the League, Fed-
eration and all other clubs to crying need
of establishing public records. Pigeon
flying is the only sport that is handi-
capped by unreliable newspaper records,
and no matter how accurate and reliable
the records of the League, Federation
and private clubs may be, the press will
never recognize such as long as the Starr
management controls it.

coiiiiterniark us. of [. M.Skiles, iljslnnce i.^S7-i,,
niile.s. arrived 111 lolt at i.i.. IV M. Hie race be-
ing limited there was no recunl of the balance
of the 5S shipped, over so arrived same dav. Our
next race wiH be on Siiiid^iv. June 4, from' MauB-
tield, (Jhii), Hi miles

J. C I)A\ii;s, Race Secretary.
Prrrsin'Ki;, May --y, is.jj.

Detroit Flyers.

The members of the Detroit Homing
Club are aiming to iiiMke lliis tlieii liaiiiicr season
III pigeon Hying. Having just been favored with
a law that will protect their birds against the
reckless boy with his lloliert rllle :iii<| sliiiut '^liol
anil the larin hands nun. tliev feel cteatlv en-
courageil and will make lluir' races this season
very intcresliiik!: events The schedule for the
old bird races is completed and the d.ites and
stations are as follows:

Stations. Mi'es
Uearborii 1,1

Wayne iS
Ypsilaiiti 30
Dexter 45
Jackson 72

Marshall, race .

Kalainaz(x> . .

Dowagiac, race
New Butfalo . .

Chicago, race .

. 9'>

. 122

. lt>2

>97

239

CiK-ks. Hens.
May 31 June 2

June 5 "7
9 " 12

" It. " 26
" 24 " 26

Ship Fly
Cocks & Cocks &
hens. hens.

July I July 2

;;
8 ••

5
"S " 16"22 • 23

Aug. 4 Auj. 5

The flights from Marshall. Dowagiac and Chi-
cago will be club races and the other stations are
ptelimuiarv ttials. The cocks and hens will be
tlowii separately up to and including the -.•mile
station. From .Marshall aud the lollowiiig sia
tioiis the birds will be flown together being
shipped oil one ilay and liberated on the next.
The World's Fair race in August will be the
event ol the year, as there are to be many fast
birds entered from other cities that are in the
same (300 miles) class as Detroit. The Detroit
Homing Club members expect to make a good
showing in the special contest, as their flyers
are doing good prelimlnarv work and readily

fine qualities they possess.show the

Dktroit, Mich
C .M SWKKNIE, Secretary.
May 26, i8v3.

Washingrton Flights.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
F;ncIosed please find reports of two races flown

by this club May 23. Kindly publish both in full

as given so any close observer can see the excel-

lent lime made over three ranges of n'ountains
by our .birds, which I think is very good con-
sidering the rain they had to fly through in the
last two hundred miles. It will also be seen that
the slowest we.stern bird made better speed than
the fastest southern bird, and I think this is
owing to the fact that the western birds had the
wind in their favor while the southwest birds
had a side wind and both lots had rain to en-
counter on more than half the journey. Experi-
ence has caused me to draw some conclusion
which I will publish after the great fly is over.

STATESVILLE, N. C.

Reg. Color. Dis- Average
Owner. No. sex. tance. Speed.

Miles. Y&rds.
A. C. McLeon . Nio,458 blue cc 305 935
J. H. Stockman WF3 27 black cc 304 1)34
W. Stewart . , WF81 blue cc 303 ^32
Lewis Turner WF1S47 blue cc 304 952
H. V. Lansdale WF690 silver c 303 931
Joseph Noble . WF2S08 blue c t,u\ 929
Win. Pickles . WP5 blue h 304 92B
Dr. H. Darling WF1427 blue ch 305 906
S.Wallace . . WF1745 blue c 303 873

World's Fair Flights.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Blanks received, for which I return thanks

Since reading the rules in Tin; Fancii RS' Jour-
nal governing the World's Fair contests I have
been urged to write to vou for information
which I trust vou will kindly furnish

'

The rules stale that to fly fur the loo mile
prize the distance must not be nmler 90 or over
no, and son on, for 200 and 300 Now, as St.
Louis is 268 miles air line, it seems to me we are
shut out from competing for these prizes, whichwo Id be a great injustice to our young club and
also to our city, being the nearest large city to
Chicago. We have members that have been
breeding birds carefullv and patiently for years
without any chance of competing with other
clubs because they could not get enough livemen together to lorni a dub. There are quite a
iiiimbcr of so called Homing laiiciers here who
might as well be dead to the flying fancy as
most of these would be afraid to trust their birds
beyond the city limits. The members of theMound City Club are not of this class; though
few in number, we may hope to grow by eiierijv
and push. I think the Worlds Fair r.ices will
do more to bring that noble and ourageous bird
(the Homer) before the public than anvlhing
that could have hanpened. C. J. .Sadi.kk,

'407 John Avenue, St. Louis, .Mo.May 15, i,S93.

|St. Louis fanciers can compete in the race 200and under 300 miles(see circular). The clause as
to distance being within 10 miles more or less
referred to. is conflicting and wrong and should
not have been published. Mr T. Hred Goldman
(Fritz) called .Mr. Hiiclianans aitention to sev-
eral errors in the circular, but heard nothing
from hini in re pi y .— Kd , I'' I 1

MR. VERNON. O,

rag<
'e<l.Reg. Color, tance. Spe...

Owner. No. sex. Miles. Yards
J. H.Stockman WFi524l)luecc 30.S 1053
Lewis Turner LT84 blue ch 308 1043
R. B. Youngs 1116,764 blue c 308 959
A.C. McLeon Open 20 blue cc 311 ijs3

R. B. YoiiNiis," Secretary.
Washi.N(;to.n. D. C. May 31. 1893.

Pittsburg Flyers.

Editor Fancier.s' Journal.
The Pittsburg Homing Club had its first race

of the season from the louinile. station. Wooster,
Ohio, with the (ollowing results: Birds liberated
at 8.14 A. M., first to arrive was a B. H. of Geo.
Matz. registered No. 17,743, cuniitermark 110 ar-
rived in lolt at 11 43 A. .M., distance 104 9 10 miles.
The next to arrive was a B. H. register No. N.

10,817 countermark 1 17 of Henry Oeste, distance
106 5 10 miles, arrived in loft at 12.35 noon, the
next was a B. C. wing No. 148. countermark 25
of Alfred Plorant. distance iu6 miles, in loft at
12.49 noon.
The next was a B. C. C. registered No. N. 16,

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease.

Oood for Moulting Iteu».
It In al)«oliiti.|y pure. Illuhly concpnf rnteil. In iiuan•"- '• ' -I eent n day. N., oIIlt kliul la lit., li.
tlty conts tiMith I

Make H^^^^•%l^ CONDITION

Lav
>.ike \LIISL ,(

HtRiDAr*^
CONDITION POWDER

rjroii caiiH get It nt-iid lu no. A«k Urat.
Sample for » cm Flvntl. Lartfe II 1-4 II). ohh |l,aO. Six.
eaiistfi K«u paid. .Sample •• Bust Toi i.tky 1'apkk " frro
harni.roultry one year (urieo SOe > and larne can tl to
1, b, JOU.NSOS * CO.. W Cu»tum Hou« at.,&ust "u, ^wu.
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poui/niv.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WE HKKi:i>

Tvveiity-niiH' vnrirties of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, best suited for

pleasure and prolit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlie best jieneral pur-

pose fowl ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship l^iriis or e;_'^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy
free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO.,
475 N«)rth Kiltli Stroot, IMilliHlelpliIii.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
Bv careful brcediiiK and iniportal'ons fi>r llie

last twentv-four years. I have broURlit these
ibwU 10 a'liifjh decree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York prc-
niiiini lists for 1H91 and 1S9J, and many others.

I can sniiply first <inality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in' cKgs of each 'variety. $3.00 per set-

ting, two seltii K- for f.s.on. 97'^

HENRY HALES,
iti«ijjr<^'>vo<)<i, N. J.

CHAMPION LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Owing to change of business Mr. tleor^e Pur-

due has jilaced all his breeding birds 1:1 our
yards. Tlit leading strain of prize winners
'wherever shown. Typical shape, pencilled tails.

Wintmii^ at New York. iS.(3, 1st and special tor

tiiosl typical cock, 1st and jd for best breedi ig

yards. Kggs from first class yards fs i>er setting.

$10. ."io per three settings. Other yanls J2 per set-

ting, Js per three settings. Birds a matter of
correspondeiici-

.

CHAS. N. GRIFFING A. SON,
13-20 shelter Island. N. Y.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. :\'i\ Htitler Kxt-IiaiiK«N

I'rovidence, K. I.

FOW^LS.
AU<J<)NAr'i'S-the best hnirbreed.

Kggs f 10 per do/eii.

I>I)1.\N <iAM K:^"lhebest table breed.
I\ggs if\ per dozen.

I'.r. KAICKKl) IMK'KS-lhebest farm breed.
Kggs fs per i.;.

UAMK KANTAMS—the best fancier s breed.

DOOS- POINTERS.-

FLASH OF HESSEN,{^^?1^ j^.s^;

DO<;s

B.

Sire. Ch. Duke of llesseii. No 625'

nit/.a. No. 12,671. FEE S20.
stamp.

; dam, l*ati-

Circular for
X

EGGS
(S. C. B. 1,K<;H<)RNS)

Three pens headed bv First I'rize Winners at

llagetstown anil Iliiighamtoli. <2 per setting, fs

for \ settiliKS

H W DORSET,
New Market, Frederick Co., Md,09

OPIUM
>l lll'IMI UK
to -iO llll)

DR. J STE

poiri/niY.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kav)

INDIAN GAMES
(Agitator)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

an<l Other Varieties.

I'rizes at 1'HII,.MM;I,I"HI A 1892 and 1893,

TKKNTON. UAC.KkSTOWN. WILMINfJTON,
KI<KTON.Bi:i, AIR.TlMONIUM.BAI/riMORE.
Knclose stamp.

ALLEN a. OLIVER,
2uS tf Newark. Del

INCUBATORS.
Fancier's Library.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland
New riodel.

PEDIGREE P. ROCKS.
This season, we not exhibiting, birds we bred

won 1st prize at .s of America's best shows. For
many years they have not missed a 1 st at the
V)est P. Rock exhibit of the year. Our record at

the New York show, especially on cockerels,
stands une(|ualed for six years. St<)ck for sale.

'•KKS J5 P" '3. $'0 P*"" 39- Write for circular.

BRADLKY BROS.,

156-207 Box 801. Lee, Mass.

Awarded the highest honors at all the leading
'.liows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

S5-36 .lainesbiirK, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Journai»

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAMvuh the improved
ExcelsJof Incubatof.
.SiVm/jV, /V'/>r/, S*h'-Jkf t/ii.

liiiiNi/. TlioimandH in aiic-

a«H8ful<>p«r itiun. Uuaran
tmni til h^ilrh n laricer per-
cuiitoice iif fHrtilH ugKH at
less eoht th.'in any other
U.iti'li'T. I.ii*est iirieod
tir>t-ilii-ii Hiitlior inudn.

<;K0. II. MAIII.. Uiilni-.r.lin

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, Abbott Bros.. John Frayne and George
T. Whitlield. Stock and eggs" for sale. Write
for prices.
WM. KI.DKKD, Dendron, Surrey County, Va.

SUPPLIES.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Weares<lling agents for these

famous machines and headquarters
for BKSr Foultry Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 t'liestiiiit Street, I'iilla.

96-47

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM

I

We are So Anxious
*'hui vou Dhuuid in> our dm* circular o>

Poultry
Supplies.

(* It tltnirtratfii

5 FREE _ •"•"'

d Johnson & Stokes,
J SEEDSMEN
2 317 & 319 riarketSt., PhIla.,Pa.|a

^toviCTORINCUBATOR
imple.eaay oiop«rstion,Balf-reKU-

' laiiDK, reliable, fully Kua^ant^^e<l.
Send 4c. for illiia. CatalOKue. Qoo.

. JCrtel «c Co., Mfrs. (^uinoy , XU.(7.S.A.

Haslam Stock Yards

G. M. WOODS Zt i3R0.,
jiRHHjy/.h's or ///(.// C7..tSS

INDIAN GAMES,
Bull mid BoFied Plymoutti Rocks.

At the groat I'hilailelphia show held Kebruary
17 22. i>>9.i, we won on Indian Cames s on cock,

5 on hen", -J and \ on cockf-rrl. I and 2 on pullet,

i on breetling prii. on Bull I'lyinouth Rocks, 2

cockerel, 1 and 2 iiuUtls.

CHoici-: hki:ki)1n<'. stock vok sai.i-:.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

o()-|S

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the best

for the Farmer. Fan-
cier and Market jxiul-

try breeder. Send for
circular.
Address

11-36 K. HAltNKY, Schuectady, N. Y.

Ed'warcl S. Schmid,
SiiccefMor to I.ouis Schniid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND GAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISM FOOD.

PIC.KONS OF AM. KINDS FOR SALK.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington, D. C

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
"^ITH FULL iHSTOJCnon

•POST-PAID
- 52.50

Iiiiportt rs, Brec<lers and Shippers ot

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINtSE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-

BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-

GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also maiHif.iclureis ol Oyster Shell I,line.

Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—(Irouiid Bone,
Boiic Meal aiul (".round Meat for Poultry, all put

up in loo-lb bags. .\ so Bone Dust for I.awns.
Knglish Setter pups whelped December 11,

'<i2. si'e Rowdy Rod, Jr.. Dame Fancy B. (23,16^),

n'lales and females, from J20 to $2S. Kggs for

sale from $i to $3 per 13. Also handsome white
Angora Rabbits from J3 to $5 per pair.

Offlc-o lis <llirst.. Srranton, Pa.

^^^"^
MAILED FREE

GEO.PILLING&SON.
115 So. II''." ST. PHILA.PA1^

FHK

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

GRIND
YOCR OWN
lione, nieala
Uyttter Hbella,

Rrahnm Klour a, lorn, intb*

tCHAND WILLIS;:;'"'
^_ %||W 100 per cent, more niad«

to krapinc Poultry. Also l'<)VVRI< i>IlM,Nand
FAKi>l FI'.KD^ril.ltS. CirrQlar«andtet<tininnialt
e&tonfpplioUoB. \V1L.UUN JiUUU.iU«toii.r«i

I' laliit ( iir<-<I ill 10
>. Nil |iay til! cured.
PHEN8, Lebanon.Ohio.

>w»K't.fw>iiiir'.uu.'
„',' '."»n,i.>;i'.''iiikkUi

if«Ti.l.l.l.M,l.lkH.W-M.,.

•KittyiX,
1'111<21.)«I

PRINTING OFFICE iS^ i

A l»r|C'f""t of Tjp« (oTrr4.M wil^ Fipjwt,

Hillfr, In.ltliblt Ink. l'«d. T»»«ieM, Corkicrrv,

ru\. M ihowD iD cut. complet* in neat pmf- B*l»

I.ln-n MttkrT, Cwd PrlntfT. »tc, lUfulir PrlM bU*

Ctmplf po*tp»l<l fi^r If'f. tp lBtTO<lur*, with C»U 1

«!orif of li»>i tii'wirlicI-1. CAT FREE,

INUERSOLL* Bri).e&CartUailtSt.N 1 Citf

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.

Playing Cards.

Fishing Tacl<le of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS. FISH AND RF;PTn,KS

MOUNTHD AND AM. KINDS OF

SKINS TANNKD. POCKET AND
HUNTING CUTI,F:RV.

rmi.AllEl.PHlA AOF.Nl SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

S?-202eow

The Fanciers' Piibllshintc Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo ceutv

extra. Our responsibility ceases afler goods are

mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Bach . . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdou
Lee I.JO

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel i.oo

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . 1.00

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Spratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel 80
Dog Breaking. Floyd jo
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashtnont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . i.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont 2.00

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illu-strated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 3.25
Dogs of Scotland a.oo
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel 1.00
Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases so

How to Keep a dog in the City 35
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection. Care
and Training .jc

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.65
Monograph of the Great Dane a.oo
Mastiff, History of. Wynn 2.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 300 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3.00

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; .50

Prize Pugs of England and America.
(Cryer) t.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.35

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs .35

Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.C0

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 35
An Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . j.oo

Business Hen (CoUingwood) 40
Caponizing. By Pilling 10

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) 50
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 3.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial
Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .33

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee i.oo

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace jo

Cage Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover 50
Cloth 75

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechatein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oe

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50

The Canary. G. J Bamesby .50

Pltfeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated
Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts 8.00

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,
75 cts.; cloth 1.00

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . . 2.00

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top 5.00

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts. ; cloth . . 300

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1..S0

Pigeon Standard (new) 5°

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer .so

Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. I.,. S. paper ... i 00

Practical (iuide to Successful Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods i .so

Miscellaneous.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .2s

Book of the Game Laws 50

Cats : Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 3.00

Minor Pets 40

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.so

Rats JO

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood io«

The Art of Training Animals ; paper ; il-

lustrated 50

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2-50

Wootlcrafl. Nessmuk i-oo

A NEW BOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl

A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.

FANCIERS' PUB. C0« BOX 916, PHiLA.«PA

VOL. lo, No. 22. THK FANCIERS' JOURNAL. 427

rOUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
POULTRY,

Crushed any size required, for

CHICKHNS, DUCKS, GEESE, PIGEONS.

Unsurpassed as a digestor. Tried and pronounced just tiie thing
long needed. It has been very successfully used to give young chickens
just from the incubator. All who have u.sed it want more.

PHIDADELPHIA SALESROOMS tf

JOHNSON & STOKES, Market St. HENRY A. DREER. Chestnut St.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARMITHACA. NEW YORK
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,

BLACK MINORCAS and BUFE LEGHORNS,
COLLIE DOGS.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

A Rare Chance.
THE SHADY SHORE POULTRY FARM

wutneil** ^.M,"'''"^.^'^''^ LEGHORN stock f..r sitle, including Worcester an.l New York pri^e

Jb.co per i,v $10.00 per 26; second nii.tings i>.o,^ per 13. *=. m per a-.. We also have one txo eeaMonarch and one 2.kj egg In.proved Slahl Inrul.ator. and t«o^,,., cliick Kanki. Ilr«, Urs whicfiw.ll be sold cheap. These machines are ..early as ko,h1 as ..cw, having been ..seiri.'it ont searj
Address

A. < . tllAFKEi:, Sniiei-liitoinlent,

•Shady Shore," Oswego, X. Y.

POULTRY

Stock
and

RIVERSIDE FARM.
J-rom yards of jsInBlo-conib Mrowii I.«>uhorn.s, Wliltoaii.I MiifT Wviiiidottos.
IJoiuIaim, Uose-coinb Itrowii hikI \Vlilt«- I.okIk.iiis and Itiitr'l'l viiii>iitli]{o<-k.s. I own the LAKC.EST STOCK of the al.ove varieties lo I.e had in th.-scou.I rvand the records will substantiate me in my claim of SUPERIOK ITY AS To OIAI ITv'
1 he line of blood I am breed."" "••'"-'••'•••--- •• •— • -.^ ••*.'•».'>

CORNELL & KNAPP.

BLIFF A/VI-D PA-RTRIDGE COeHI/MS
W^INNERS EVERYWHERE.

My birds have won the highest honors at PIIir..Al>ET.PIII A 'rnifvi'rtxr r'AvrrwiKv
^^"^'u ^i\i^}'^ ^"^ '^^ GUKAT HAIiKItS r<>WN FVIH, the l;rg«^ever h^ld^,^my Buff Cochins won all FIRSTS AND SECONDS AND AI L SPKCIAI S

Amenta,
EGGS FOR SALE at til per IJJ, fll.^ per SO. Address

^''''•'-iALS.

It. C. CLARK, llurffvllle. Xew Jersey.07-19-

BuRRouGH Breeds the Best.
THbY

ALWAYS^ BUF^F COCHINS.
WIN.

^
BRAHMAS—LIGHT.
(barred r. rocks.

f^?'"^ '^j'''^"'' at Philadelphia. 1S92, Camden and Philadelphia, 1S93. One Buff Cock and twoCockerels for sale, all winners at Philadelphia. Send for Circular and Price List

°7 ROANOKE POUI.TKY YAUDS, lIurlTvllle, N. J.

I^HflPP Bhos.
Are Headquarters for America's LEADING STRAINS of Pure Standard

WHITE. LEGHORN & WHITE WYANDOTTE
Fowls. PROOF. The records at 30 of the leading shows during past ten years

HIGHEST HONORS EVERY TIME.
strain known, sklkcted from a skilfully bred stock of nearly .000 birds.

proouc.ng

In WHITE LEGHORNS we have the FINEST f nd BEST BRED STOCK of this noble eee-
^L^e^l^'-'K """-^'y IN X HE WORLD, and will furnish our customers with eggs from "he BESTMATINGsever produced. One yard, our third best) headed by Crown Prince II with a score of q-
po.nts. Two yards not related to slock formerly purchased from us.

""-e 11, wiin a score 01 9,

A few more FINE BREEDING COCKERELS, separated or mate<l up in pairs trios or breeding pens to suit customers, at low prices for quality. ^ ^ '

rro,.?95?.^J''P9 HATCHING $3 per 13. $5 per 26, |.o per 65. By the hundred, for incubatorsfrom well mated stock J12 per 100. Reductions on large orders. PEKIN DUCK FGGS from urizewinning birds at the last New York show, „ for J2. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.'^ Ad

J. FORSYTH, owEco, tioga county, n.

WOODSIDE POUliTJ^Y YAf^DS
S C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden, Waverly, Trciito.., Mt. Holly and Suinmerville
Write for wants

W.J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

WEST BERGEN POULTRY YARDS.
. BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME BANTAMS, Grand Coh.r. Great station and Reachwinners of 43 prizes and silver special al leading shows this <^eason. At the great Ma.lison Squareshow I Cockerel, i and 2 hen, i breeding pen. First breeding tien at American Institute Glovers-

'^'•'^^^aniden Philadelphia and New York. Eggs »5 an.l 9H per i:j. Stock for sale.
LIGHT BRAHMAS. Heavily Feathered, Strong Hackles and Laced Tails winners at Brook

lyii and Camden. Kggs fio.n best pens 9 1 .50 to ii-i per I :{. Fine cocks S.'t each, hens »>2.50
Buff Pekin Bantam Eggs 91 .5U per I :{. Write for wants.

ir*.-""

FOR SALF:.— Light Brahma cock, tine bird, full Purdue stock, headed jil pen at Madison
S<iuare. 1S92, price $400. Three line hens $2 each.

09 21 A. .\. I'AKKKH, West llergeii, J<rs< y City, N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over aOO I'rizes at all the great shows, including NEW YORK, PlIMADFL
PHIA, WORCESTER, GLOVERSVH.LE. Stock and Eggs for sale.

07- ly

ADRIAX lY. SMITH,
\Vlilt»'«tl»i>r<), N»>w York.

•8-20

K/NAPP BROS.,
Lock Box M, Fabius. New York.

ARNOLD'S BUFF LEGHORNS
ARE THE FINEST COLLECTION ON EARTH. We honestly think so by comparing the birdswe rai.sed last season with the Palace and Dairy winners of this season. We purcha.sed the firstand second winners at the Palace and Dairy shows last season and again this season, also a n.imberofother valuable birds. (The Palace winners of this year were never exhibited n PWe now '— ** *" **—" * *'— ••-.-,..
sold. I

we com _
out a single exception all "winning birds of this varietV this wrilteV were siiowV. b'v oiTrselves or ournistomers. We are now booking orders for eggs at $3, $5 and $10 per .3. Weifiiaraiiteo lO
« nicKs to each »ettliiK. Have a number of second class stock birds for sale cheap in lots olten or more.jilso 1^0 good Buff Wyandotte pullets. Send 2c. stamp f >r catalogue containing coloredAUG. 1). AltXOI.,l>, Dillsburg, York Co , Pa 3m-y

oiner valuable birds. ( I he Palace winners of this year were never exhibited in America)
jv naveSH b rtls from Mrs. l.I«ter-Kay'H yards (excepting four birds) all she e%erIn showing at Americas lareest shows the past three years we have never lost a single prizeipeted for. We only showed M Hagerstown, Md., an<f Charleston. S. C, this season With-

WOKCESTER POULTRg FARM
JiKEEDFR OF TtfF. llOh'Ln A'F.\Olf\F/) STA'.l/.\ OF

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
My birds have won over 100 prizes in iS.,3 at the leading shows of America. Please enclose

r"i«
'"'^"*'** ^"'"'''"K"''' 8'ving list of winnings. Eggs from prize winners !|ji;{ pn |;i, jlft

F. G. BKAX, l>ro|irU-tor.
' Fairview Village, Moiitg. Co., Pa.
Also winner of the ITEM TROPHY value $100, (or best display in the Mediterranean class at the

«. real Philadelphia Show, 1S93.

GOLDEN WYAXnoTTE.S and
BIFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, PhiladeIphi.-> and
Camden. Eggs $2 per 13, I3.50 per 26. Tiio In-
dian tiaines for sale.

08-59 C. ^V. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

plates of Buff Leghorns.

GOSHEN STOCK F=KR7VY.
50 A CR F S.

MILLER & HEALD, Proprietors.

ur^oS^^' ?^!;^.?r.^^'*'*'''* "'"' ^VIUTE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, BROWN AND WHITE LFG-
H p,x''A^«S^'^,'^.'!'„'*"^"^'«"*''^'

'''^"T" BRAHMAS. WHITE FACE BLACK SPANTsH BB. PIT GAMES, BUFF COCHINS, BRONZE TURKEYS and PEKIN DUCKS, »1.50. Our yards
•.ontain numerous prize winners, and all pens are headed by high .scoring males. Please book your"rner now for eggs. .- = o j .

,_
Some choice 3 and 4 months old FOXHOUND, BEAGLE and FIELD SPANIEL puppies. They're beauties; will sell them low. Send for 2o-page Catalogue. Apply or address

MILLER & HEALD,
Office 154 W. Gay St., Farm 1 mile out. os-t f West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
n.„l^f"'S^'"'i''''*"

"'^«'"""''. White Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, S. C. White, Brown
GARn?fv 4^r?'^?i J*^o*;;?Ti' C'ii'.'l*""

,"".'' *^''''^'' SpaoKled Hamburgs. At MADISON SQUARE
.remi .^' ' ^h^J^^^,^^^'^^ PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of 92 and '91 I won 42 firsts and special

lion over'ioil-REM^UMS "" *"' "°"y »"'' '*°'»'»''"">«^ <1'>"«»« 'he falls of y. and 92 I

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

-OHN C. HAYNSS, Annaudale, N. J.

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLAND FAKM,
'^""^ Taunton, Mass.

?i

FAIRVIEW POLLTKY FARM.
F. W. FULLEUTON, Goshon, N. Y. I

The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex- I

clusively to the breeding of '

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown,
stamp.

Ciicular for
08-20

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

(jiiality in the brerdiiig pen or
'

show room, I offer sonic choice
"LACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

i

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do yon
t

good.

^ J. Y. BICKNELL.
i

314 Vermont Street, Buflalo, N . Y. I

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, .H.!?, it. the strongest competition ever

BARRED PLYMOIITH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes, ('liaill|iIou
C.'hallfllKO Tri/.o. value J2S. best cockerel,
best pullet, 1st bree<ling pi-.i, Int, '.id aud -Itll
l>iillet. Solid ;sllvt>r (up, value ^25. lliicHr
lUsplHy.
Al (;i<>v<>rHVtll<>. N. \ ., Janiiarv, 1*^3,

all tli(> I<st, 'iiX and :Sd prl/.OM on cockerels,
hens and pullets. iHt and '.jii Hrceding Pens,
scores, males 95. 94'.. and iji: Ic.iiales. g.s'j. .m'/^,
>4,'v. 'M to 93. I>rlni(> Htock for sale". KtruM
roin exhibition pens—One setting, fs; two .set-

tings, $S; three settings, f 10.

SILVER «fe BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding KfcJBs same as H. P.
Rocks. ProtuNoly Illustrated (Irc-nlar
upon application. Adilress

E. B. THOMPSON.
Anieiilii. iMitclK'HH < o., N. Y.

IVIEADOW FARm.
Thi- largest poultry ranch in America, con-

taining tin- best prize wiiiiiiiig IJtrlit Hriill-
niuH, LaiiirslitinH, l*l.vni<>ui li i;o<-kM.
Whltf 1.1-KliornH, Indhin (Jaint's and
IMt (ianicN. circular tree.

WALTER CUTTING,
j j a s I) II Proprietor.

ROHF:rT a. COLT.
Man., Pittsticld, .Mass.

liVII'ORTKI) niI^I)*S.
White Swans a..il Egyptian Cic-r lui iiiiiiiedi

ale delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer ami F.iiKirr

l^n BIDDEFORD, M.^INB.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Bo^ Sales,

eUf^GHASES OF? eX(vHANGES.

Advertisements under these heads will

l)e inserted 40 WORDS at $1. THREK
INSKRTIONS for $2, 6 INSERTIONS

f4. 13 INSERTIONS $7, 26 INSER-

TIONS 112. or 52 INSERTIONS, J20.

O

ALL THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

MUST BE PREPAID.

-O-

Nothing less than $r ~ii!l hf accepted, aUhouKh
less than 40 words can be used at the option of ad

veitiser. When more than 40 words are wanted

2

cents extra will be chargedfor each word.

—o

ADDRESS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Fbiladblpbia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

DOGS.

Collies.

1*ITI»1'1F.S »>>• Champion The Squire, Roslyn

Wilkes an<» Sir Kelpie out of priie winning
hilches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. «66-tf

tCnKllHh Setters.

"BIIIDO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

MewclUn Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

bitch Annie C. (i8.3S7), by his I.lewellin dosr Rov
D. (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winr.ers on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full bloo<l to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

- • -
-• • before a centthev can see what they are buying t

is paid on them. Address "llirdo," Port Royal
; pa

Tenn

Fopt>8t IteiiKle Ki'iinels.

KOUSAI..K.—Well trained BeaKle,i4'; inches

high. Also stud doK under 13 inches Two lit-

ters of puppies by Challenge Forest Hunter, lit

ter bv Cnampiiin Frank Forest— I,ady I.ee.

Prices' reasonable. H. V. Jamieson, Melrose.

Mass. "8-"

Irlnli Torrleinai.

IKISII TKIIHIKH.S of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. G. M. Weld, New Rochcllt,

New York. .
88-39

Italian fSreyhniind.

**OUK recent flood having swept away my en-

tire kennel buildings and all fences I hai-e no
place for my Italian Greyhounds; must sell at

once 20 or 30 at onefourtli their actual value. F.

H. Hoyt, M. I>., Shenango Kennels, Sharon,
Pa "ytf

Kennel NeeeHMltles.

DR. HAIU'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
bv mail. 50 ct.-4. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S., Bridge-

port, Couu. 199-250

rrnlnlnK.

1>0«S TH.\INK1> and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootliiK. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Teno. 162-tf

POULTRY.

Iliifliinil Silver Wyanduttes.

THE BEST varieties of the best breed on
earth. Hred bv Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls,

N. Y.

Itlaek I'ekin ItantiiniM.

1>11. K. II. WITMKU, NEKSVILLE,
Pa. l>ree<ler of solid white Japanese and black
Pekiii liantanis, won wherever shown. F^ggs
%i, per 13, Is per 26 Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also pri/e-winning bnflT and white Cochins.
I%({gs \i per 1;. Will sell my yards of prize-
winning buff and white Cochins. 13

HnfT Wj'anclottes.

ONE TIIIO of Huff Wyaiidottes, extra fine,
for sail- after M.-iy 25. Price Jy. Irving Crocker,
Seneca Falls, N. Y. 16-20

Ki.OMfor hUchingfroin P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyandotles. I.eghorns. Games and Ducks. |i
per 13. Circular free. I.igoiiier Poultry Yards,
I.igonier, Pa. 212-224

ItLACK and white Minorcas, F^ggs $1.50 and
$2 per 13. C. W. Broclcway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scrautou,Pa. 25

POULTRY.
Bantams.

C. K. IMH KKN.STVUE, Albany, N. Y.,

importer and breeder of Bantams. Winners ot

thirty-three prizes on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. i7-6«

WESTEUVELT HAYWOOD dfc CO.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

impDnatioiis this year, prize winners in F^ng-

land. Highest honors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

AVIIITE COCHIN Bantams for sale, yellow

legs. F;ggs $5 per n. Won ist and 2d cockerels,

3d and 4th pullets Philadelphia, 1^93. Other va-

rieties Bantams for sale. All good stock. Cor-

respondence a pleasure. Thos. I.und, I.anden-

burgh, Chester Co.. Pa. '9-22

Games.

A. E. BI..UNCK, Johnstown, N. Y., breeder
of exhibition B. B. Red, Brown Red, Red Pyle and
Silver Duckwitig Gaines, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions of America. Eggs,
«c fnr II. «*-"

Indian Gambs.

IMPORTED Indian Games and other lead-

ing varieties. Arkansas Poultry Farm, Bates-

ville, Ark. 95-«>

Poultry Tonlo.

WE MAKE poultry medicines. Send for cir-

cular. Crascent Pharmacal Co., Norwood. Del.

Co.. Pa. «>8»o

Minorca^.

EGGS for sale from imported black Minorcas
and 27 grand breeding yards of other leading

varieties. Beautiful catalogue for 3 cents. Ar-

kansas Poultry Farm. Batesville. Ark. 9.S-20

Mammoth Pekin Ducks.

MAMMOTH Pekin Ducks, While Turkeys,
White (iuines, Indian Gaines, Light Brahmas,
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. 15

first Prizes at New York and Philadelphia, 1892-

yv Prices of eggs reduced after June 1. Cir.

free. D. A. Mount, Princes Bay. N. Y. 19-44

Plymonth Rocks.

FINEST Barred and white Plymouth Rocks.

Catalogue of largest Southern poultry farm for 3

one cent stamps. Arkansas Poultry Farm,
Batesville, Ark. 95-»>

W. C. Black Polish.

EGGS cheap from fine W. C. black Polish.

Spaulding B. B. red Games. Catalogue for 3

cents. Arkansas Poultry Farm. Batesville,

Ark. 95-20

Wyandottes.

PRIZE winning golden and silver Wyandot-
tes, other leading varieties. Arkansas Poultry

Farm, Batesville. Ark. 95 »o

White Turkeys.

GET th' best white Turkeys, have won first

prize at NewYork and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893. K ggs $5 per thirteen. I>. A. Mount,
Princess Hay, N. Y. 2H 225

PIGEONS.

Ilomlngr PiKeons.

I'RIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

nd
"

Phila., Pa!, breeder antf flyer of the record break-
ers from 100 and 520-mile stiitions. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4910 Baltimore Ave.. West Philadel-

phia. S'-76

GEO. HOWARTII, 405 John Street. Kast
Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair of 1893 young for sale,

yuality as good asthe best. 12-24

WII^I..tAM BENNERT, breeder and flyer

of homing pigeons. Training and shipping
ba»kets made to order on snort notice. 129

Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

T. ERE1> GOI..l>MAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

E. S. I.1ANDIS,, Dublin, Pa., breeder and
flyer of i)rize winning Homing Pigeons. Sky
blue birds a specialty. Birds for sale. 205-2i9eow

FOR SAI..F.—Cheap.a few pair of '93 banded
youngsters. All related to 500 and 800 milers
and speedy N. R. Smithcrs. Kaston, Box 323,

Md. '9

Jacobins.

«5 .rA<:0»INS, all colors, for $40. Best
bargain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Satlnettes.

(JEOIMiE y\. PE'lTIT, artist. 1010 Clinton
Street. Philadelphia, Pa. ii-tf

k
THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY.
k lirauUrullj llluitrated mMUln'- OfTlcUl orfao

of"Am. (lame Club' and of "Old Kufllih O. F. Club.'

The recogDiied exponent of the gaine nwD In ftUconn-
,titw.^Sond ilz oenti for lample oopj.

* O.X..rSANOI800.8a7M.VM.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in England for

all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by
critics wno are known throughout the

fancy for their ability, honesty and
independence.

.

Interesting and instructive articles

from the pens of responsible authori-

The best men in F^ngland advertise

their stock in the Jitock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyers

'' who use Its "Deposit System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.

Address Manager, 169 Fleet Street, London.

If you w^ish to learn aomettiing about the art

of judging you should read

Our Prize Dogs,
By CHARIvBS H. MASON.

Illustrated with 31 Photographs from Life.

588 Pages. Gold Stamp. Size 8x11. Price $3.50.

we congratulate Mr. Mason upon having produced a work °f
f^*^**

'«P?yt««*=^\", »? "1^^^^^
certain that canine posterity will have to count him among the chief kenu-l men of his day.-The

Stock-Keeper, London. ^ . ,

Mr Mason is bv far the most competent all-round judge we have in this country to day. and

when suchTman pUs down his criticisms, as here given, they may well be studied with care and

profit—the more care the more profit.— Forest and stream.

Undoubtedly the most valuable contribution to canine literature which has ever been published.

— Philadelphia Press.

TVPICKL DOGS.
A series of u ohotographs from life of the handsomest champion dogs in America. Copies ol

these portraUso,.Cavfprate paper. ....4, suiUble for framing, price 50 cents each, or I.3.50 lor

the set of 31, postpaid.
. ._,. ^ . e .-n

I IQT «r PLATES. -Bull Dogs: Robinson Crusoe, Bntomartis. Collies; Dublin Scot,Scotilla,

Scohllfa^el.n Hlur?7ll beerhounSs: Chieftain, Wanda. Greyhound: Mother I>e«iidike Italian

^reVho, nd" H^nni"" Mastiffs; Minting. Minting (head). Homer. „^["'"''-= B"^^Vte^T<^k-
Revel III Pue Bradford Ruby. St. Bernards: Duke of Leeds. Otho, Hector, I.eila. betters, kock

iiiBhain Cora of Wetheral (B"Kti''h», Ro.al Duke (Gordon), Tim (Irish). Spaniels: Obo II (Lock-

yrf.Nrv;ton Abbot Bea'utKield)^ Milwaukee Charlie (King Charles). Terriers: Bull, Count. Fox.

Bacchanal and I.ucifer.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. 1». AI..T..EN, Meadville.Pa., Pekin DuckP
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, $1 00. 212-224

v.. P. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder ol

English Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant
werps. Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-

bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. Eggs,

|i.y). o6-3oeow.

G. W. NITUAUEU, Middletown, Pa., will

sell a light Brahma cock, winner of 5 firsts and i

second. A rare bargain. I am booking orders for

English Beagle puppies parents under 13 inches,

certified pedigree with each pup. i7-"9

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 0322

FOU .<^AI..E.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97t»

I.,OOK SOUTH! Mouncie Poultry Yards,

S. c. w. and b. Leghorns, w. and b. Plymouth
Rocks, silver Wyandottes, Indian Gaines, b. b.

red Game and r. c. black Bantams. Eggs, $1.50

and $2 per setting. Many first prizes. Good
birds for sale. Will exchange for good Kin-

tams. Pendleton. S. C.

PEDIOUEE BLANKS for four generations

at 10 centsper dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

Extended four-page blanks. 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

SI'ECIALi engravings made from photo-
graphsof dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

WANTED —Price on 2 or 4 White Cochin
Cockerels. Alto on 12 Pullets. Address C. G.
Boekenkamps. Norwood, Del. Co.. Pa. 20

D*Orsay.
A aplendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

chanioion Fox Terrier D'Orsay, from th« cele-

brated picture by Maud Earl. P^ngraved in

Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20x15.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each ||6.

Prints " " 5 50-

Dookleaf.
A fine Patching, by Richard Josey. of Mr. Wood-

iwiss' grand Bulldog. Dockleaf. Size 15x11.

Lettered India Proofs; price, each $5 50,

Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

83 South Third St., Phila., Pa.

GAMEL.AND, the
brilliant sportsman's
illustrated magazine
of shooting and fish-

ing, is the only maga-
zine of the rod and
gu:i. It tells you
where to spend the
summer, reviews the

_ fishing resorts, re-

veals virgin woods and waters, and treats ex-
haustively of camp life, woodcrafts, landscape
and general wild nature. It is in every club
and home library of any consequence. Yearly
|i; three trial parts, 25 cents. Address
GAMELAND, 1267 Broadway, New York. No
free copies. 17-20

In answering advertisements mention
this journal.

BY CRVER.

Being a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIUL.PA.

SEND O CENTS for sample
copy of the BEST monthlv
poultry journal publishea,
the POULTRY MONTHLY,
to Ferris Publishing Co .

Albany, N. Y. «9-70X

In answering advertisements please

mention this paper.

VOL. 10, No. 22. rHB KANClERiS- JOl 1^X.A.L

IMGEONS. PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Ha.ncikks' J<jir.n-al.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

I^Tbe Fall5 CitiJ pi^eop

L-OF=TS
Contain tlie I.ar.ae.st and Finest Collection o( Col-orf<l ttiiitiills ill the AVorld.

J ,.
Vellow. Rt-rl, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

, Crested, Siiiooth-IegKed and Hooted Sad.Ue HitekH,
all colors crested and smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers and
K<)o<l Hat lails are characteristic points of niv
strain. ^ '

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
Noveiiiber. I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my slock, which will be fully represented bv amamniuth entry at ihis exhibition.

John -H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

I^IOEOISS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS

O'W^LS— •African in white and bltie.

OWLS—Knglish in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—<^hinese in blue and silver.

ao.uro^H*
'"''^ pairs ofOwls for sale to make room. Write for prices and just what von wantSatisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Aildress

w.iai jou want.

GKORGK KWAI^I),
47^08 Bcix 5oi_ Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

^»t^^

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. X I E 7VY 7X N St CO.,
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPOKTKKS, BKKEUKKS AND DEALERS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. q^.,-.

PIGEION KEERING.
HINT'S TO BEGINNERS.

By F. Q). Gilbei^it.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-
cessful American breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for the
beginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons. It has met with a most flattering recep-
tion from the fancy, and has nosv reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers,

Fanciers' Publishing Company, Boij 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

<x\ THE PIGEON FANCIERS' LOFT REGISTER >o
• FOR

F^ANGY AND I7OMING l^IGEONS.
It is a book gotten up in .such a way as to enable one to regi.ster the do-

ings of every pair and keep a complete record of every pigeon hred.

EVERY FANCIER SHOULD HAVE ONE.
Price, paper cover, 50 Cents, Cloth, $2, postpaid.

FOR SAI.K BV

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Wox {)1«, PhihuIelphiH, Pa.

G. A. FICK,
HIGH CLASS

FJIIIfCr PIGEONS.

My New Illustrated Circular
—OF tfif:—

(illhei't .Strain of

PIGKON8.

Roijal Blue Line Lol'ts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY, NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
contaimiiK a full description of 36 pairs ol niy
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo engravings ol world renowned
tlyers .Send for it before yon purchase.

MAI I.KM KItKK.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
.^dvertistnunts in tliis column will be inserted

.IS follows: Two lines three months |v sixmonths, f5,.5o ; one year, Jio. R;ites for insertion
under more than one lieadinR on application In
writiUK the un(lersij.iie<l please mention Fan-
CIKKS JdCKN.AI..

BLONDINETTES.
K. .S. ('.RC)Vi:.S, Sl.'iiiifci (^lass Manti-

facturt-r, 14;,;, South 1-ifteenth Street,
I'liiladelpliia, I'a. 72-23

JOSHPH C.AVIN, 71 Weiitworth, MaT
(leu, Ma.ss.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS
TURBITS.

AND

T. I.OKFri,I':K. 1504 Harlonl .Avenue,
IJaltiiuore, Mi!. 210-12

BADGE AND SADDLE TUMBLE RS
JOSEl'II (i.AVIN, 71 Wentvvortli, Mai-

lieu, Ma.ss. iSr--t->

IMPORTANT
-TO-

Pigeon Breeders

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAi
CAN PL'RNISH

Seamless Pidooii Baiias

for 1893,

In two sizes, suitable for plain anu

muff-legged birds.

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. L.AMMKRS, ;,9 South Carolina
Street, Haltimnre, Mil. 02-27

" FANTAILS.
GKORGK KW.AI.I), Rox 501 Cincinnati.

Onto.

HOMING PIGEONS.

For further particulars and prices
address.

Fanciers' Piib. Co.,

Box 916, Phila.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND AI.I. OTHF.R

KANCY CAGE BIRDS.
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

A. M. WOOD, 4910 Raltiniore Avenue
West rhiladelphia, Pa.

THEODORK P. GREEN. Woodbury, K
J. See lar^e advertisement.

T. TREI) GOLDMAN. S32 Herkini^
.Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flvinp VirKinia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W.; Washington,
"• ^- 94-06

JACOBINS.
ATWOOD B. HOSKINS, Glen Riddle
_P«- 62-13

GEORGE HWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati!
Ohio.

OWLS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501. Cincinnati,

Ohio.

RUSSIAN TRUMPETERS.
I". A. RO.M.Ml-L, 1302 N. Central ave.,

Baltimore, Md. 210-12

SATIN ETTES.
GEORGE W. I'ETTIT. Artist. 1010 Clin-

ton Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

JOSEPH GAVIN. 71 Wentworth, MaK
deu, Mass.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass ManiT
facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth .Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-2^

SWALLOWS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS KOK HATCHING.
:iend (or CataloKue.

G. A. I'lCK, i^xj N. Washin),;ton St.,
Baltimore, Md. 160-211

J. R. I'R.ANCIv, 1 92 1 Fairmount Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., Nuns. Swallows, Jaco-
'""^- 05-17

TURBITS.
JOSEPH GAVIN, 71 Wentworth, Mai-

den, Mass.

TUMBLERS (;<n o.iorsi BOOTED.
M. SCin:iN. 621 S. Charles Siieet, Bal-

timore, .Md. 2(>2-y.

"All° Pi PEERLESS WHITE FANS
1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

lialtlniore, M<l.

In answering advertisements please

mention this paper.

FOR 1893

Is now ready. Sent on receipt of two-
cent stamp to pay the postage. I do not
notice postal cards.

F. M. GILBERT,
19X Evansville, Ind.

H. W. VAHLE.
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Sueet,

PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK T^ANCJSIIAXS.

WrFFLK(;iI<)UN.S.
Kggs «2 .Tijcl fs per 15. Also S. C. Brown, Ulack

and White r.eghorns. i:lack Minorcas. Harred
Plymouth Kocks. Kkk'< J'.so per 15. Cockerels
lor sale, h p. Shepherd, Croton Falls. N VMember Buff Club. ,2.,^

BOWERMAN S BIRDS.

Ihavethelolt of .Mr. (;c<.r),;c H. H.uv.rni.in

for sale. In it are

PETROLEUM,

WHITE CAPS.

BLACK TOM, JR ,

and many other noted roadsters, .Address

J. F. i)()uf:mu».
2'^n .rS BROAD STkKKT .Veuark, N J.

In answering advertismeuts please
mention this journal.
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SE^VIlMOliE f KENNHliS,
^BSTMT HXfefe ^ TlHIMDEfefMIl, Til.

SCOTCH COL-UIES.
IRISH SETTERS

And English Pugs.

PUPPIES A/NID FULL GKOW/N DOGS FOK SALE.

T^STUD DOGS •^
Imported Collies.

001^ I )I )l 'ST, Hdyhaston Marvt'l—Torryhurn Belle,

CHAM, phi: syuiKi:, 20,881,

CUH/CON, 27,986,

English Setter.

Irish Setters.
Fee. i

$i«X) TIM, 5815, acknowledwed champion of America,

50 F»RII3K OK HATSV, 25,144,

25:MOXTALK,JR., 25,686,

Imported English Pug.

SIR FRKDKRICK, 21, 741, winner ()f44istprizesinEngIand, 25
,
LITTLE JEWEL, 20,gi8, -

Fee.

$2$

10

OUF? SSO^K IS URSUl^^f^SSCD.

PHILA., JUNE 10, 1893.

VOL. X.
PRICE 5 CENTS.

NO. 221.

\ JoUl^fiAIk^^ and

Sporistneti's Chronicle.
Cupynshte.l iV)j, l)y lli- I-iticirrs' PublisliiiiK Coiiip.-.iiy.

ri\

DR. J. »II)NEV TURNERS MAHIIFF, THIC LADV ISAHEU
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The larjiest in America, devoted

exclusi\'ely to breeding Rough-
coated Scotch Collies.

We aim to breed Iroiii the
best blooti in the world,
intelligent roomy Collie*,
with c.ipital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
476 North Fifth street, PhllHdelphlH.

ST. BERNARDS.
STUD noos.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, $500 Silver Cup. New York; Silver Medal
and f 100 Silver Cup Bcston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
1st Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals 1893.

Melrose King.
2d New York, ist Baltimore, Washington and

Boston.

IN THE STUD.

IN THE STUD.

3'
^1 _U^,^ (Rockinsrham ex Donna)
oheldon fee $35.
r\ ^ .^^ ! ^—^ (Rockingham ex Donna)
UOmingO FEE $25.

Winner special lor best stud dog at New York
Show, 1103.

HOSKCROFl* KENNELS,
16.41 New Haven, Conn.

Altoneer.
1st and Special Chicago, ist and Special Bos

ton. 2d Baltimore and Washington. Hive Silver
Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

16-67 E. H. MOORE, Melrose, Mass.

rtEflTHER KENNELS.
HYDE PAUK, Mass.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

IlKKKDINC;

Dandle Dinmonts. Irish Terriers.

Chesapeake Bay Dogs.

AT STUD.
D.^NDIK DINMONTS:

King o' the HeatherW
— .\NI)—

Amphion(p«^pp")
Winners of niiiiiy Firsts and Specials in England

' and .America.

—ALSO

—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred tiy Kdward Lynch, Maxwell's Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from England a trio of the

MASTIFFS.
The largest and b>->it kennel of the breed in

America.

At Stud ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Cambrian Princess. Ormonde is a winner of

many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Freeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee J50.

At Stud MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonile ami winner of first prize op>en

class Indianapolis, only time shown. .\ very
vigorous and sound young dog. Fee 525. Young
and old stock for sale. Photo. 3.S cents each.
2io-t( CH.'VRI.ES v.. BUNN, Peoria. Illinois.

ST STUD. FEE |150.

THE WEI.I. KNOWN P0INTF:R,

KING OF KENT
CA. K. C. S. B.. 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap, Zig'/.ag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divide<l3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C , at Lexington, NV C, December. iSgo, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land; iRt. New York, Troy, Albany and I.ynn,
'89; ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

WoHtniluHter Kenuel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York Citv.

»T ST I'D.

Imported English Foxhound

Denmark.
Ist Prize Brooklyn.

1st Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

A.l.lr-s-

HENRY JARRETT,
l6-f)7 Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L &. W. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox Terriers at Stud. Brooil bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for slud cards etc.. address

DONAI^I) MINHO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

03-tt N«iw .Jersey.

BEST WHITE COCHINS,
will be ready to supply the fancy. For
iculars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
16-67 Manager.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

433

OTOS, 18.721.

FRED. SCHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS,
No. 1700 l8t Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS, 18,721.

ByCh. Ben Lomond ex Corrette, combine*
bl'^od of Champions Barry, Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. 'q2; first Pawtucket, '93; first
Gloversville. '9V STUD FEE I40.

ROLAND, JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, ana
sure !-tock getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York, '93,

, and first at Elniira, N. Y.. '93. STUD FEB
J $30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,
out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices 13-64

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STUD.

SMOOTH FO.\ TERRIERS.

Ripon Stormer, <27,sof^

Stipendiary -Belnioiitjiiitiy, Fee $25
Winner of 23 prizes in h^ngland and 5 firsts

and 2 speciiils in America.

ChiefJustice II (^7,805)

Stipendiary—Syren II, Fee $15

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS.

Dandy Jack 27.799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15
winner of 4 seconds in .\iiierica.

Carn Brea Prince (27,807)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
winner of 3 firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead-

ing shows in England.

JnO and fioo prizes will be given the best of get
by above dogs, i5o at New York, 1804, and Jic*

at New York, ihq.s Donor not competing,

IRISH TERRIER.

Jackanapes 27,802)

Champion Krickbat -Totter ina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of 5 firsts in America.

J50 prize will be given for best of his get at

New York, 1^05. Donor iio« competing.

uri.r, DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27.797)

Cham. Rustic Kin«—Grizzle, Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

I'^iigland.

Wal Hampton 27,130)

Harper—Charmion, Fee $20
OOKDON SETTER.

Archibold 27,803)

Rap Countess of Devonshire II, Fee $20
WELSH TERRIER.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

WiiiiKi of 7 ciij)s and 5 firsts in Englan<l and 5
firsts in America.

Alltlusedog (excepting Archibold) were im-
ported October. 1^1)2, and comprise the best bloo<l

in England.

J. W. K. C'LAKKK,
16-42 Box 147, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

UlAHKIE
KE H HE US.
HENRY BROOKS Proprietor.

AT 8TUU.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2, 1R90. A. K. C. S. B. 25,089. Sire

Kildee. dam Hitterweed. Winner of 13 first

prizesand 5 specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui-

nea Champion Cup in England, ist and special

Boston, 1st and special Toronto, 1st and special

Brooklyn, ist ana special Gloversville, 1892. and
1st and special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1S93,

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born July 12, ifigo. A, K. C. S. B, 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kilaee, dam Zembra. Winner ol 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cup in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, 1892; ist open class New York, 2d
Boston. 1S93.

STUD FEE $25.
Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped

igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager,

16 ly West Medford, Mass.

IRISH TERRIERS^ AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, 1891, 1st and special Derby, ist Darlington,
ist and special I.eeds, ist Liverpool and others.

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE. $15.00.

Hanover Boy.
Full of IMayboy blood.

llaH nniall, perfectly carried Ears.

sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 189^; ist Puppv Class and 2d Open Class
Boston, 1S93. Also sire of MAGGIE CI-INE, jd
Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch
Cla.ss Boston, 1893.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,

IJox 408, Providence, 11. I.

Hewgas^le —^ POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

%— I^ENNELS.

The Largest Kennel in America of

CLUIVIBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan ».

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583. and

Boss in, 15,748).

ROVER I Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Romp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMP II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley I.uln, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy ID.

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEFSEY (Meta and Rover).

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 0258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5550. Fee $35

Puppies out ol broken bitches for sale,

dress
Ad-

Hempstead Farm Keaaels,

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton. 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE,

16-iy <ii<Ml<laf«I Ave., Hrooklino, Mass.

THE ENGLISH CHAMPION

Christopher,
Winner of over fifty first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud dog four times in succession.
Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie^
Winner of thirty-two first prizes and specials.

Sire of Uorothy, Donna and Dominie, all first

prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for hest kennel
of Collies at all the leading shows for the past

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
ic-tt c:)iei!itnut IIIII, Phlla.

AT STUD-WOOI)AI.E KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Fee.

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Veiiio—Brockenhurst Worry, by

Raffle.

STARDENS JACK • • $15
By Ch Result— horest Queen,

WOODALE RUMPUS $10
By

: RUMPUS;
Raffle—Warren Secret,

Puppies bv the atiove docs out of prize win-

ning bitches' alwavs for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH. Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. V. 47-73

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN THE STUD.

IN STOD.

O

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15,

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

Strongest Kennel
OF

-0-

$100 prize for the best puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

DEERHOUNI) PUPPIES
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this breed

in the country.

STUD DOGS
Ir-i Amerlo3.

Marvel
King of Sires, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere
The wonder. Fee $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

138th SL and Hudson Klvcr, X. Y.

IN THE STUD.

(iEDAI^ Bl^OOI^

Fai^m F(ennbls

Heather Bounce,
(Liver and white Pointer ilog)

By Sanford Bang— Regent of Milton, by Naso
of Kippen. Sanford Bang, by the celebrated
Saddleback.

Winner of Second in puppies at Kennel Chili

Show, London, 1892.

A good looking dog and grand bred one. Tn
a limited number of bitches.

FEE $26.

Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
Post Office Box I.S7I.

Philadcl|.lu,i.
Or

FRANK P. SMITH, Agent,

Penu Square Kennels.

-0-

BiijL5it)E "Kennels,

1667 LANCASTER, MASS.

CHAMPION PUG,

Winner of 80 Q^L l.». STUD FEE.
prizes bob Ivy $20.
Sired by Champion Dude, srrand sire, Cham-

pion Max, bv Champion Roderick. Dam, Cham-
pion Vesta, by Othello. For full pedigree and
list ot winnings apply
Puppies for sale. KUANK P. .S-MITII,

17-68 Penn Square Kennels, Phila. Pa

POODLES AND POX TERRIERS,

POO-Bah, Fee, $20.

BROWN FUENCII POODLE.
3d Paris, 1890; id New York. 1893; 2d Boston

1893 The only brown Poodle in the stud in thi.s
country, well adapted for black bitches, there
being a chance to get brown puppies.

8 BL.VCK POODLES
8 months old, good for companions or house

dogs, very cheap.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

(Late Stanley Farm)

—BREEDERS OF

—

S.VIOOril FOX TERRIER.
HOLSTER ^93..

By Kermincham I.ancer—Qui Vive, by Ch.
Dominie. FEE $15.

"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eve well
placed and exceptionally good ears, the best ol
legs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Chronicle. Puppies for sale.

R. G. STEWART,
17-68 1B20 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

White Enplisti Bull lerriers and

Fox Terriers.

AT STUD.

BULL TERRIERS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B 17,028. By Cully the Great— Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grainiest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
Polly. Imported February,

Fee $15.

FOX TERRIER.

Raby Pallisy.

By True Blue
1893.

By Raby Potter—Maze
and cups in England,

Winner of 20 firsts

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

North Wilmington,

16-67 Mass.

pOINTER AT STUD.

Sachem, 7914,
By Champion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utic.i, itc.

Sachem has been confined exclusively to Ihc
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FEE TO APPROVED BITCHES,

$25 or a Puppy.
Address

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

AH bitches to be shipped to

CHESTNUT IIILI. KENNELS,
i.S-67 Chestnut llill, Phila,

MT. VERKON KEAIXELS,
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Slud St. Bernard

Imperator (a k. c. s, b„ 23,411) Fee $25

Imperator is the son of the great Alton and
Hilda, and a full brother to Alta Beltia, the best
St. Beiiard living. He has a fine orange coat
with perfect markings, dark shadings, a beauti-
ful head, best legs and feet. Height 34 inches;
weight iqo pounds.

The Smooth-Coated St. Bernard

Beiisarius (« c s. b. 25090

prize winner at Boston, and
; winners at last New York S

stud English Masti

Ingleside Maximilian

STUD COCKER SPANIELS

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

THE HO.ME OF

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
ADDRESS

1 7-68

J. P. WILLEY,
Salmon Falls, N. H.

ST, BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
Prize winning and imported dogs at stud.

Send for illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
'*•»* Germantown, Phila., Pa.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.

The undefeated ken nets ofAmerici have bench
show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all

colors and varieties (or sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.

Black Cocker, C'hamplon Fascination, !J>Ii»

Black Cocker, Chain. KInu of 0I>0!4, . , lO
Black Cocker, HIack .Jacket, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket 1 O

Black Cocker, Tip Obo lO
Black and tan Field Spaniel, Cham. New-
ton Abbot Laddie In

Rough-coated St. Bernard. Sir .Tohn ... 16
Fox Terrier, smooth coated. C;hani. Dunky
Trap (the greatest siud dog in America}, 15

Fox Terrier, smooth coated, Tlpler . . lO
Pug dog. Tin Top H>
All dogs .sold out of this kennel will be shipped

on approval, and if not approved cash leturncd.
For further particulars apply to

GEOKGK J3EI^r^,

A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto Ont,

First prize winner at Boston, and sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show. Fee <25.

Stud English MastifT

(A. K.C. S. B.

Pronounced by the press as the largest ami
shortest headed dog living. Has proved himself
a sure sire of first-class stwk, his puppies win-
ning both at New V'ork and Boston, hee I50.

Also at Stud the English Bloixlhound

Belhus ('3.S68)

The winner of many first prizes. Sire Ch. Barn
aby (i7,<i7.S). Fee J50.
Ali stud fees must oe paid in at once. Puppies

bred by the above stock always for sale. For
particulats apply to

I>U. LOl'GEST,
'8-6) 313 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

BAY CITY KENNELS,
Imported Smooth coated St. Iltriiiinl

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Sire, Apollo (Swiss). D.iiii, Diiior.ili (Suis^)

Winner of many prizes, including the ion
Guinea Challenge Cup at Crvstal Palace, 1K92,
and by many judges considered the best >.t. Ber-
nard living.

St ml Fof, !it7.">.

IN THE STUn.

Bow BOndhU K.usnondhn Il..IVti>)

Albert's Beau '^''};::r/];;::;::t:r'''-

Field I'riMl ;iiul IUik li Wiiim r.

(Molloii Bamii -Juno, she
<iiit iif I iitsdou Juno,
ilaiii n( Oil CiMiiliic)

l''«'o lor clflu'r, .*Ci."».

cockei Donovan » «•«• *i<».

Cliokf pups lor sale.

IVARIVK K KKWKLS,
nKii)c.i:ri)RT, CONN'.

Imp. Sancho

Cumberland Kennels,
NASI I \' I LLK, T 1 :N X.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac fek^V.o
This is tin rn>l tiiuc- the .'-trvii.is of Ihiscile-

brated d^)^; luive lii 111 olltrid to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <''"") * •'•' *•"•

Nashville, to a limiliil tiiiinlicr ol lulchts only

Imported Norman l^^:
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count (>6.'93) FEE !«U».

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince n*'*'"

Winner of several prizes, including first at

Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs ont of

prize-winning bitches lor sale at rtasonable
prices. For further infortnatiuu aildnss

J02 IT.VRUY T.. fiOODM.VX, Mannt;cr

TIU': m,\rK AND I.W rKRRlKR

Ch. Broomfield Sultan {,^to
.\ckn')wliili:eil tlif l)(--t cpfhi^ lite-'il in Aim-nca.

TMK \VlKi:HAIKi;i) fox TEKKIER

Brittle ;.^'^.
lie has a t;r<at bt-iirh ncurd in F;in;lanil. and

hassiieil UMrc winners than .iiiv olliii Ti-nifi
ill that c untrv I'ailuii'ai Iv a'l ipUd l^i sinui'li
bitches. StiKl f r c itili>>;iie

i:<>( II K I.MC K EN N KI.S.
!• ri H(>.\ Si-2. N.« Koiln II.-, N. Y.

ST STfl).

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
3482

VISCOUNT
(21,572

Imported from the keiiiuN >>l K. I,. Piircell
Llewellin. Fjiglaiid. and pruiiunnceil by him the
best dog he ever sold to America.

FEE FOR EITHER, fso.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. .Send for
catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHIN(;|<>X KENNKI.,
S. I^. ItOiJtiS.

figeow p. o. lio.x SIS. I'ltt^lniin. Pa.

Rough coated St. Bernard

LORD DANTE.
sire. Prince Regent. Uain, I.ady St. Gothard,

Winner of ist and special Djtroil, i<t Indianapo-
lis, 1S93.

Stud l\'o, )?ti."».

For full particulars apply to

BAY CITY KENNELS,
ao-71 BAY CITY, MICH,

THE KENNKL.

Bull Terriers.
Pup[>ies for sale by ct-liliratt-il sirt s mil nf llie

following noted brood bitches, all prize winners;

QUEEN OF THE DALE (E. 5^263).

I'hiiiyn Nettle.

GROVE OUCH ESS dv i7«>iaiid A .•(\3'>l).

Ch. Haron— Uutch Rose 11,

MY QUEEN (A. 12,' 79).

Ch. (Jraiid Duke— Ch. Maggie May,

LADY MELVILLE (A. 20,7.9).

iCIi I'Kiilhaiii Dulch-Old I, ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A. -'».2n).

iCIi. JiiliiK'-My OiieeiO

LOUMONT BESS (A. ^jS;,),

Treiitliaiii Spot t -I.oiiinonl Kit).

FOR SAI.E.-Chathalii Prince, (2^,71-) whelped
November 8, iSiii. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weiylil 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS.
17-fS I«. <). IJox IT."»I. l!o>.toii. Ma^.'s.

THEY MUST GO.
Beautiful litter Iri-h Si tli . iiM|i)iks >iri' ainl

dam are prudiuirs of sonit- ofllic li.^t In-li St t

ter bench ami lield (logs livinj;. Sivtral ol this
hlooil enltrt'd in the li.idiiig lri,its ihis fall. .No
better stock living. Seiul (01 full list and prices.

F. H. 1»KKRV,
JO-Ja Ui;s AIOI.NI-.S, la.
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THE KENNEL.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHAXCE
to get a prize wiiiiK-r or good brood hitch cheap.

llaviiiff cliaii^eil my Inisitiess and t>eiiig un-

able to ketp any <logs I am forced to offer tny

ENTIRE KENNEL
of al)oiit thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

lliey

MUSI" BE soi.n
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL,
A<lilr<ss

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.

THE KENNEL.

lengc i^iioare i.iciimiJic. mi ui iiic uu\j\\:

noted d<»'4S at >tiul, fee of each, $25- We won
first pii/.e for the l>i~t ktiuul of Irish Setters
at Rockford, I"rtt poi l.Cli icauo. New York.I.ew-
iston, Dlt.iwa. <iratu'. K.i pids. Brooklyn, I'hila*

delphia, Nashville, I'itlsliiirKh. Uo'ston and
Wasliiiiul'in. Smd for free c.ilalotjne contain-
ing pholoj;r:ipli> and pricf-li>t. Aildress,

OAK OKt)VIv KI:NNKI,S, Moodiis, Conn.

William Phillips,
The Most Successful Kxhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies' Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

n<>yc«, Birdis eincl F*et

Stock for Scile.

-1610 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.

Ch. Plinlimmon, Jr.,

The handsomest rough-coated St. Bernard in

till*, oiuiiilrv. .\t !-t\id, fee Jjo,

ANo two liltirs of puppies by champion
I'linlimmun for sale. .Address

GUSTAVE Fox,
14S WcMt Fourth Street,

p;den P.ilk Kennels. Cineinnali. ().

Penn Square Kennels.
A l.itye nnd line cnUection of do;;s. inclnding

all liree<U, is oflered at reasonable prices willi

s ilisfaetion Knar.antepd DoKsboardeil, clipped,
washed and Ircittd lor <lisea>ie!,.

FI:ANK I*. S.MITII,

I'roiirii-tor nixl < iiiiiiio SiK-cluli»t,

l.'o l.|2^^nnlll l'<nn S(|iiaie. I'hila., Pa.

No Better in flra?ri(a.

1 am now oflerinir for s.'di (he fin«-«.t string ol

dovj-i ever oliend f.r siile in .America for the
prices, (."h.inipiiin bench >^lniw winner'- and at

the f-iime time tirsl-elass field dogs combined.
C'lalleiiue Mi-s Kiinior. challenge josie Bracket,
liller M-ler to cli l,:id of Kent; imported Pointer
bitch HriKhton I.eda. two Kn.ulish Setter dogs:
genlletnan- shoiiling doKs; two Setter bitches,
fii-t class lield biichf s; two Knuli^h Setter brood
lii'die-. yonng: four yoimn Pointer pups, d mos.
old. a litter of l'.ni;li>-h S'tler puppies, jfoing 4
mos I will also >ell my iinporled Knglish retriev-
ers, the best money coiilil liuy, and one pup, bitch,
t>ri/e winner* nnd >eltcted to bleed to. ^Iy only
reason for selling Hum. no salt for them in Can-
ad. 1. This is a rare chance li r some man want-
ing to bleed black smooth coated retrievers.
Iiileii<tini» piiicha.sers will be sent a list of docs
1 01 siile by wiitingtoT. r.. DAVKY, New Brigh-
ton Kennels, I.oudun, Out.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16. 1892 by Hloy<levka—
(.nibi.'in both itnpoited stock and both prize
winners in this country and Canada, (irubian
being fnini the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
.Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by

Obronga— I.eckhoi, both imported stock, I.eek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the
largest Wolfhound in this country and a prize
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born Uecember 31, 1892, by

Kinjal— I.eekhoi, Kinj.il lieing the mother of
Peter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for best puppy bred in this country.
Puppies alreadv sold have given entire satis-

faction. P'or pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-
dress SKA< KOFT KKXNKL.S,

Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass. 97-H

MY SPECIALTY,

BliRGK AHD TAH
TEl^l^IEJ^S

Of the hi^iliest quality and best

blood only.

A. \V. SMITH,
6 67 ItiifTsilo, XoAV York.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
prom thoronghtired .stock ami the favorite strain
Send for circulars to

IIEVERWYCK KKXXEI.S,
216267 P. O. Box 676. ALBANY. N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported DotfH
guaranteed, alwayv
on hand for safe.
Bull Terriers, Poi
Terriers and Irish
Terriers a specialty.
Uogs conditioned

for shows. Address.

.lohii "WlielRii,
2R West 66th Street
New York City.

71-22

The Gpoue Kennels.
Doiis boarded, conditioned and

exhibited.

GERMAN HOPKINS, MANAGER.
21 72 Hempstead, I.ong Island, N. V.

PROF. HAMPTON'S
Wonderful troupe of Performing Dogs have

appeared before vast audiencesat the Westmins-
ter Kennel Club, Boston. Washington, Baltimore
and other shows. Address: Prot. J. W. Hamp-
m>\\. care Menscliing Plxpress Co., 219 Bowery.
New Yolk.

CANINE SPECIALIST.

OR. X. C;. HHKRWOOD,
W.ji .St'ventli Avenue, New York.
N. B.— For five years Chief As.sistant to A.

Sewell. of London. p;ng'and, recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 20-71

PUBLICATIONS.

PAMPHLET

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) t>y the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER
Vt'terliuiry Suryreoii,

tf l«n.'l HI«)A1»WAY. NKW YOUK

^
1

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MEAT "FIBKINK" VKGETAin..K »00 (AKKS (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless intit'ttions. See each cake is stamped "Spratts Patent" and an "X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3.S per cent of Meat and other Ingrediments, spe
cially for training Greyhounds. Used for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wild Mint" "Mm
eial Water." and many other WaterlooCup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Hczenia and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-
tion Pills, Ktc. I'ainphlet 011 Canine JLHseasei* and full List of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23Q-45 E. 5<>th Street, New York City.

Jfpifize I^u^s^^
BY CRYKR.

Being a compilation of the
pedigrees and winnings of

tlie Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHILA..PA.

""^ J.W. C. ""^

TV^EOIC I N ES
Are tlie Resst.

DiHteniper I'll In SVc.

(ondition rills 50c.

Mange Cure 91 -00

Ilalr Tonic 60e.

Special rates on n Inree (jiiantlty.

Manufactured only at

Whittem's Pharraacy,

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critical Weaning Stage
—BY USING—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI NATED

Meal.Poppy

t'lIKSTIsUT IIII^L,

Philadelphia. 16 67

It is intended for use in cases where puppies
Uiiough weak digestive powers, are unable to as-

-imilate tlieir food, and in consequence do not
thrive. Also especially valuat)le for getting pup-
pies and adult dogs into condition for shows.

Sample Tin 2S cents.

i lb. Tin 5" cents.

Pamjihleton Canine Diseases mailed gratis.

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. 28c. bv mail.
SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED.
16S7 239-245 East sfith St., New York, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in England for

all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

Tbc reports of shows are written by
critics who are known throughout the
fancy for their ability, honesty and
independence.

Interesting and instructive articles

from the pens of responsible authori-
ties.

The best men in p'tigland advertise
their stock in the >»tooU-Keept«r,
which offers perfect security to buyers
who use its "Deposit System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.

Acklre»» ManoKer, i6y Fleet Htreet, I.onclon.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information. .„.,.», , ,-,v..x/-.«.t

THE DIN OP DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-pairt,

f I s6 The Kennel Department is conducted by

Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 antl "20 WIno Ofllce Court,

Flet't Strj'Pt, Ix>ndon.

^ 0'"';^iFValuable Dogs
SMOUI-O MAVE

D'Orsay.
Redmond's typical i

nil tli« cele- I

A splendid Portrait of Mr Redinci

chamoion Fox Terrier D'Orsay. fn

brated picture by Maud Earl. Engraved in

Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20x1.s.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each |i6.

Prints " " 5 5".

Dooklesf-
A fine Etching, bv Richard Josey of Mr. Wood-

iwiss' grand bulldog. Dockleaf Size i.'jxii.

Lettered India Proofs; price, each fj .so.

Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO..

.33 South Third St., IMilla., Pn.

K[NNEL 8KRETS
By "ASHMONT."

The Mont Kxhaiisllve Tr«-it«ise on the Dor
ever written.

With this in h.ind the merest novice t.in MANAfiF,
Breed, anu Exhibit 1)(k,s as scientifically as the

most experienced. Moreover, it contains

150 Exquisite Half-Tone Pictures

of the grandest dogs of all breeds the world has ever

known, ri)nstiluling il priiulcss as a stand.ird fur dogs.

rrhe, IV.t.OO, and 34 cents, Kxi>ren»»ge.

If your dog is .sick, you must li.ive

'S
oi*

AMERICAN KENXKT. CliUlJ

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official nionthlv publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
N09. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

which will tell you from what disease he is sufferinf:,

I and how 10 care the same.

I

I'rire, Wi.OO, poHlpnid.

" Modern Training and Handling,"

by WATERS, gives the ver>' essence of the .irt nf

Training, and is universally conceded to be. far aril

away, the best wokk of the ki.vd ever i'ubi.isiikI'-

Price reduce<l to 93.00, postpaid.

Address,

FflHGIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

33 South 3d St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Kention Panciem' JoqrnaXh

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY

TKE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

EDITORS,
Chas. h. Mason. KrNNEt.
J. H. DREVCNSTEDT. . POULTRY.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
10 Shillings a year.

• LL nCMITTANCES SHOULD BE MADE PAVABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDBESSEO

4?5

meeting of dog fanciers held Wednesday
evening, Mav 31, in the club rooms of
the Midland Hotel, Kansas Citv, Mo.,
initiatory steps were taken for the or-
ganization of a kennel club. It is pro
posed toembrace in the membership of the
club all Missouri Valley fanciers, and to
become a member of the American Kennel
Club. An effort will be made by the dog
and poultry fanciers to give a big bench
and poultry show in Kansas City during
the mouth of February, 1S94

*

THE

Box 810.

FANCIERS- Publishing Co.

.13 .Sonth Third Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

News Dealers supplied fhrongi-.out

States ;ind Canada.
the United

Mr. Geo. Bell's well-known Cocker
Spaniels Rosedale Duchess and Trouble-
some were smothered iu their box after
leaving New York for Philadelphia. It
is an outrage that live animals should be
confined in a crate from Saturday until
Monday without either food or water and
especially in the hot term. Mr.

'

Bell
should bring the Express Company to
account and report the case where it may
be dealt with by the society which pro-
tects the brute creation.

Entered for transmission
second-class matter.

through the malla oa

ORNAMENTS OP THE SHOW BENCH.
The half-tone portraits from Thk Fancikrs'

JoiRNAL, printed on heavy plate paper, suitable
for framing. Price twenty five cents each, post-
paid. The title page may be engaged in ad-
vance, for any week until 1894, and can be u.sed
for either advertisements or portraits of an ap-
proved character. An extra charge will be made
for numbers containing reports of the World's
Fair dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr. Owen Kdmund's Great
Dane, Earl of Warwick.
No. 2. Me»<8rs. R. and C. G. Vicary's

Fox Terrier, Vesuvlenne.
No, .3. Mr. Rawdon U. J..ee's EngllKh

Setter, Richmond.
No. '4. Dr. J. Sidney Turner's Mas-

tiff, The Lady Isabel.

THE KENNEL.

Our title page portrait this week is of
a very grand Mastiff bitch. The Lady
Isabel, owned by Dr. J. Sidnev Turner,
of London, Eng. The Lady Isabel was
bred by her owner and whelped May 29,
•*"• She was by Crown Prince out of1881.

The Lady Kowena, and as the picture
shows, was strong in many Mastiff essen-
tials. In photo she seems rather large in
ears, somewhat defective in muzzle and
hang of lips and she might be more
upright in pasterns and possibly stronger
in the back. But taken all in all, she was
a good one, a bitch that her successful
breeder had cause to be proud of. Among
her long list of winnings are first War-
wick, 1884; first and cup Walth.un Ab-
bey, first and cup Brighton, second Crvs-
tal Palace, 1S85; first and cups Brighton,
fir.st And cup Brentwood, first Atiuarium,
challenge Streatham, 18S6; challenge
Birmingham, 1888; equal challenge Olym-
pia, and challenge Colchester, 1889.

*
« *

Mr. A. W. Smith's old favorite Black
and Tan Terrier, Buffalo General (13.879^
has joined the majority. He was whelped
November 27, 18S7, and bred by Joseph
Tatham, Halifax, England. He was by
Champion Halifax General—Lady Lot-
lie. Frank Dole imported him in the
fall of 1888, and Mr. Smith purchased
him soon afterwards, before he had been
shown. He was exhibited at all the prin-
cipal shows in 1S89 and 1890 and never
failed to get into the money. Among
other prizes he won firsts at Columbus,
Albany, Utica, Boston and Philadelphia,
1^^,89; first Chicago, first in challenge
class at Buffalo, Detroit, and Toronto,
first challenge Chicago, 1891; first Den-
ver. 1891. Mr. Smith sold him in July,
1891, to Mr. Jacob Lang, of Buffalo, who
has not exhibited him since. Stomach
trouble of some kind caused'his death.
General was a good companion and as
game a terrier as Mr. Smith ever owned.
Mr. Lang misses him greatly.

Mr. E. B. Harrington, of Kansas City,
Mo., sends us this welcome news: "At a

Mr. David S. Collins, and not Mr.
Walter Comstock, is secretary of the
show committee of the Rhode Island
State Fair Association. Mr. Comstock is
chairman of the bench .show committee
and his name there should be a guaran-
tee that the show to be held in September
will be given in the interest of dogs.

•••
Mr. F. B. Zimnier has lost his cham-

pion Beagle bitch Twinkle. She died on
the 5th inst., after having whelped six
very handsome pups bv Ransack. Luck-
ily Mr. Zimnier had another bitch that
had whelped on the ist inst. Three of the
pups are now being nursed by this bitch
and the others are on the bottle. Myrtle
the Mouse was due to whelp on the 6th
and Mr. Zimnier has likely placed all
the pups where they will be raised.
Twinkle was a good l)itch and her loss
is one that must considerably weaken the
Gloversville kennel.

•
« •

A Beagle club has been organized in
Michigan, and the members intend hold-
ing trials in the fall.

« *

A reader of Thk Journai, writes to
ask if we can tell him what has become
of the medals that the N. G. C. offered at
the Brooklyn show. The Greyhound
Club ought to know about that; we
don't.

Sir Frederick, the Seminole Kennels'
English Setter, died a few days ago. He
had been ailing for some lime.

* *

We hear with sincere sympathy that
Mr. Mercer has been appointed secretary
of the Ottawa S. P. C. A., mitigated,
however, by understanding that he can
still be insured by the life insurance
companies, even if in the extra hazardous
class.

••*

Apropos, of the discussion in Maine,
Massachusetts and elsewhere as to
whether dogs are "domestic animals." a
doggy lawyer explains that the cause of
the confusion as to this and the uncer-
tainty in the lay mind arises from the
fact that dogs are constituted /'<;vr nalii-
nr, not by any statute or enactment of
legislation but by what is called "The
Common Law," a set of decisions of
courts, opinions of writers on law, etc.,
which have built up a sort of law outside
of legislatures, but which law is always
set aside by direct enactment of legisla-
tion against any provision of this "com
mon law." Thus, no court iu this state
would now hold that dogs are wild ani-
mals, as the legislature has decreed that
they are personal property, and property
cannot exist in the case of a wild animal'.

*
• *

Kennel papers have long provided a
department for l)irtlis of dogs. If a re-
cent example is to be followed, and be-
cause a dognian becomes a father the
kennel world is to be informed of it,

several dogmen we know will retire.

Mr. George Thomas has sold the Grey-
hound Wild Rose to Mr. "Joe" Lewis.

»
« *

Evidently our friends over the water
are keeping an eye on The Journal.

Stock-Keeper has this in the number that
has just come to hand: "Thk Fanciers'
Journal has not been long in introduc-
ing novelties of an attractive description
to its readers, amongst these being the
appearance of an attractive photograph
block upon its front page. The subjt-ct
of the first illustration i", Messrs. R. and
C. G. Vicary's well-known Fox Terrier
bitch, Vesuvienne, wli'ch is admirably
produced, and should have the effect of
gaining many new friends for our enter-
prising contemporary."

•
* •

The Yonkers show was not a financial
success, but there will be another in that
town and on a larger scale.

« »
Mr. Henry Jarrett has purchased from

Miss Ramsden, Fort Washington, Pa., a
dog Collie pup by Christopher—Countess
Branskie. He is said to be a good one.

St. Bernards.

From New York show to that held at

Boston this year, St. Bernard owners got
such a variety of awards that they must
have come to the conclusion that there
was a good deal of a lottery about the
game. No one could blame any person
for arriving at such an opinion, and the
question might primarily be asked why
this state of uncertainty should exist.

One reason for it can well be laid on the
shoulders of the club which purports to
look after the interests of the breed.
When the club was first established a list
of oflicial judges was made up, as is the
usual custom with specialty clubs. Of
the seven names on this list, two have
never figured as judges of St. Bernards,
while objection on the score of distance,
absence, etc., exists against several of
the others. If tlie men most interested
in securing consistency in the awards do
not take the trouble of keeping the list

of ofhcial judges up to date they cannot
find fault with show committees who
have to grope about in quest of talent.
The only club which properly attends to
this very essential duty is the Spaniel
Club and for the benefit of other organ-
ization I will give the modus operandi.
Each year an election is held prior to
which each one on the then list of judges
is askeil whether he will act when wanted
by any show. If anyone cannot do so the
members are so notified and no votes are
cast for him. Judges are not necessarilv
members of the club, the list being aii

"open to all" affair, hence the charge so
commonly made that specialty club
judges are merely a ring within a ring
does not hold good with the Spaniel
Club list. Let the St. Bernard take simi-
lar action, and let the show cotnmittees
know who are the acceptable judges and
we may look for something approaching
consistency at the various shows.
American buyers having prettv well

imported all the high class roughs bred
in England for some years past, must
hereafter reiv mainly on natives for win-
ners; and in this case Mr. E. H. Moore
has an uncominoiily strong hand in the
Alton Judith lot, which he showed so
successfully this year. Without excep-
tion this was the finest litter of St. Ber-
nards ever bred in this country, and
while it makes us regret the untimely
death of Alton two years ago, yet we
must not overlook the fact that Judith
was a decided means to the end. Judith
is o. sister to Empress of Contoocook,
and Leicester, by Keeper out of Regina,
and a litter out of her by Sir Bediveie is

said to contain another lot of flyers. I

think it will also be admitted that the
Alton-Judith lot favor the type of Em-
press of Contoocook more than anything
we have seen from Alton out of other
bitches. I will follow that up by saying
that the Keeper-Regina blood conies
under the head of what trottiiighorse
breeders call prepotent, and should be
kept well in view by breeders. To breed
on there must be this prepotency on the
dam's side in dogs as well as in other
animals. Hence, if you get a good
brood bitch, see that you keep the best
of the strain in your own kennels. It

is also true in selecting a sire that
one that produces is the best *• go
to, but I do not place so much import-
ance on that as in the case of the
dam. You can speculate a little as
to what a good and well bred dog
should throw if you are sure of the other
end of the line, and, as in the case of

Judith, you do not need to demand so
much personal excellence in the dam as
you do in the sire.

It was my purpose when I began this
article to give a general criticism of the
.St. Bernanls before the public this year,
omitting those who bv reason of previous
performances can be classified as "well
known," but I found before I bad drop-
ped very deep into the material at hand
that the main factor was this same Judith
litter. Taken as a whole, they show a
remarkable degree of St. Bernard charac-
ter, but as shown at New York they were
so low in flesh as to suggest either sick-
ness in the kennel or that thev were not
strong feeders. Ladv Alton was the best
of the litter seen at New York. Miss Al-
ton, her sister, was so very light that it
gave her a houndy appearance she would
not otherwi.se have shown to such an ex-
tent. Melrose, the best of the dogs of
the litter, was also shown too light. He
was decidedly slack in middle piece and
.oin, and did not strike me as possessing
the character in head looke<l tor at the
time of his startling success at New York
in i,S92. It was said that he had been ou
the sick list, which would .icconnt for
his slack appearance, for a year before he
certainly looked filled out enough for his
age. The most noticeable defect of the
Judith litter is that thev are neither
roughs nor smooths, but tli.it does not de-
tract from them as St. Bernards, nor will
it interfere with their throwing tlie right
sort, either roughs or smooths, when
prcp^rly mated. J.w,

[to BK CONTINITKI).]

Wissahiokon Heights K. O. Show.
The Wissahickon Heights Kennel

Club's first annual show will likely not
prove a financial success, but all who
have attended it so far will be willing to
admit that it is one of the most enjoya-
ble exhibitions that h.-is been held in
many a day. And there will be many
expressions of regret if thg popular fan-
cier who is the life of the event cannot
see his way to ailvising the club to hold
a show next year. Ip to Wednesday
evening the attendance had been very
light indeed, but as we go to press we
lear» that the "gate" for the last days
may tell a difTerent story and we hope
that it will. The entries foot up to
about 265, a very creditable showing
considering that everything has been
carried out in three weeks, which
is entirely too short a time for
working up a show. .Setters, Cocker
Spaniels, Collies and Wolfhounds are
the strongest classes. Cockers being
the best of all and possiblv the grandest
lot seen this year. Spratts have the
benching and feeding, with John Read
iu charge. "WiH" Ccnners is a wide
awake and obliging sui.eriiitendent,
while the popular ina.'^^ter of .Seminole is
himself a reception comniiltee, whose
hospitality and many courtesies will not
soon be forgotten.
There are still a few specials to be

awarded, the "Ashmont" trophy being
The awartls follow:

- Mrs. Charles
Hitches-H. K.

Ji-seph C. Rob-
Woodbnrv Kcn-

the
one of them.

MnstllTs (vhallenge .logs).
W.iUack's Champion Merlin ist
Lewis Kthel isl. opin do^n-
erts' llruce Caution ist. Bitclus-
nelh' Crenie ist.

>'t. Iternards (rough, open cIoksi—Swiss
Monnlain Kennels' hlioraouni 1st. c. T. Ash-mans Hevis 2d. Seminole Kennels' King Regent
r, C. T. Ashman s Janus C, lll.iine vlic. Hitches
—Swiss Monntaiii Kennels Floretle 1st Swins
Mountain Kennels' Duohess (if Arlington id.
Smooth, challenge ilogs -Swiss .M.iniit;on Ken-
nels' Ch. Scottish be^idtr isi. Itilcli-.s-Swiss
Mountain Keniu Is' I.eitlia ist. Puppies d ^s„r
bitches—Swiss Mountain Keiintls .Scottish Rex
ist.

(opfii dogs) —Weisbrod it
Hitches-Weisbrod St Hess'

l."» (Open dogs) —Phil. J.

Great IhinoH
Mess' llisinark 1st.

Flora II 1st,

XowCoundlani
Walsh's Carlo 1st.

HarztilM (challenge dogs) If \V, Hunting-
ton's Argoss i«t, C. S ll:inks ('.ninliLin r.
Hitches-C. S Hanks' Viiiga 1st. II. W. HuiU-
ington's Princess Irma r. Opui ilogs—c. S.
H:inks' I.eehoi ist, Peter the (".rent 2d. Hitches—H W. Hniitingtnns Zerrv island Modjeska r,
C. S. Hanks' Abrouyd 21I and K^rlleda vlic.

DeerlloiMKls (open dogs) —s. F. Il.iiistim's
Macuregor ist Hitches—s F. llonstuu's i;ilen
Douglass 1st. R. Williams Lassie Jean 2d.

<Jroyhoun<ls (challenge dogs).— A. \V. Pur-
beck's Pious Pembroke ist. Ch.-,lUiise bitches—
A. W. Purbeck's Bestwood Daisev 1st tlpen
bitches— A. W. Purbeck's Southern' Iliautv isl.
R. Willianvs' Maid M.iriaii 2i|. H. \V. Wills
.Nellie's Girl r, W. .S. Liebcr s Flor.a he.

Foxhounds (open ilogs). — chestnut Hill
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Kennels' Denmark. Bitches—Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels' Rosemary isl, Chestnut Hill Kennels'
Torment 2<1.

Pollitors (challenRe cioRs).- I,. A. BiiMle's
Claniorgan ist. Open <lo({S-J, H. Winslow's
Adnuratiiin ist. Victoria Kennels' Kidgeview
Kaust id, C. K. Connell s Kt^k II. r. C. H. Clark
Jr.'s I,oii<lonn vhc Open Pitches -C. K. Coji-

nell's Fan Fan ist, I,. \V. Whiles flrace IV. 2d.

Puppies, dot's and hitches -C. Iv Connell's Fan
Fan III. est, I.IW. White s Marks 2d.

EukIIhIi S«tti<l*H (challeiiRe doarsV— Francis
S. Brown's FMjjemark ist Open doj{S—Henry
Pape's Cactus ist, Vicioi la Kennels' The Karl 2(1,

Francis C. Paylor's Hen Hiir ol Rivirview r, I).

1. Peters' Rohiii C.och vhc. Henry Pape's Huck-
inf^hani and I, A. Shuster's F>.ra Noble he, tl.

(). Smith's Count Nohle, jr.c. Open hitches—^oe
Lewis' Victress I.lewellvn ist, Francis ('.. 'I ay-
lor's Katie Nohle II. 2d, j. Hretts Maid Marian r.

Puppies, dogs and hitches—John Mincke's Hen
Hur, Jr. 1st. J. H Borden's Fdjje Mark.Jr. 2fl.

r>Of;s or hitches with field trial records— Francis
• ;. Taylor's Katie Nohle II. ist, I'rancis O. Tay-
lor's Ben Hur olRiverview 2d.

IrlHlt St»tttil'M (challenKc doRS).—Seiuinole
Kennels' Ch. Tim 1st, Seminole Kennels' Pride
of Patsy r. Hitches— Seminole Kennels' Ch.
Laura H. ist, Seiiiinole Kennels' Hlfreda r. Open
clogs—Tow II send Sharpless' Hlarney. Jr. isf,

Seminole Kennels' Young Tim 2d, |Seminole
Kennels' Tim's Dandy r, Seminole Kennels'
Motitauk, jr. vhc, Seminole Kennels' Seniiiiole

Blarney and Charles K. Van Pell's Max he,

Seminole Kennels' Seminole, Jr. and Seminole
Kennels' Seminole Mike c. <i])en hitches —
Seminole Kennels' Delphinee ist. Dr. S. (1.

Dixon's Lady Clevclaiul 2d, Seminole Kennels'
Claremont Heather r. Seminole Kennels' Rose
Morion vhc. Puppies do^s and hitches— Dr. S.

C. Dixon's Nina ist. Doks or bitches with field

trial records—Seminole Kennels' Ch. Tim isl.

Gordon SotlorH (challeiiKedoRs).—Dr. S. <'..

Dixin'sCh Leo H. 1st Hitches— Dr. Dixon's Ch.
Duchess of Waverly. Open do^s J. McCullum's
Duke ist. Dr. S. <",.' Dixon's Powhaton 2d. Chas.
F,. Van Pelt s Spider r. Hitches- Dr. S O. rixons
Pocahontas 1st. Dr. S. (J. Dixon's Santa Maria
2d. Puppies, dogs or bitihes -David H. Holton's
F'dfjewood ist. DoK!* or hitches with field trial

record— Dr. S. (1. Dixon's Pocahontas ist. Dr. S,

C. Dixon's Santa Maria 2d.

<'h«»HapeBk«> DoifH (open dons). -B. Alton
Smith's Roiinh ist, II. Alton Smith's Marengo
IL 2d. Bitches—H. Alton Smith's Rose lit.

I-leld HpanlelM (open dogs).—(1. Bell's Ch.
Newton Abbott Laddie ist.

<;ocker Spnulelt*.— A. and M. Spaniel Ken-
nels' Ch. Fascination 1st. Swiss Mountain Ken-
nels' Miildv r. Hlack. challenge bitches—Swiss
Mountain Kennels' Miss Waggles ist, (J. Hell's

I Say r. Dogs— \V. B. Palmer's King Raven ist,

Swiss Mountain Kennels' Tartar 2d, Field ^i

Lake's Brantford Jet r, A. I.aidlaw's Commo-
dore vhc. open bitches—Swiss Mountain Ken-
nels' Lady Fiilgefc ist. Miss Cliloe 2d and Miss
Chip vhc; A. I.aidlaw s Rideaii Reiiie r, C. Hell's

Corklown Coy he, Pomona Kennels' '.I'ot c.

Challenge dogs, other than black— A. Lai<l-

law's Reii Roland 1st. Hitches— .A. Laidlaw'a
Jessie 1st. F. Diindore's Seminole Cherry Ripe r.

Open dogs— F. F. Dole's Othello ist. A. I.aid-

law's C.olden Rod 2d. <".. Bell's Movement vhc.
Bitches—Andrew Laidlaw's Reil Rose and Toiiita

ist and 2(1, O. Hell's Mary <Jueen of Scots vhc.

Col I let* (rough coated dogs). — Seminole
Kennels' Cham. Sipiire ist. Challenge bitches
—Cheslniit Hill Kennels' Ch. Flurry II. ist,

Seminole Kennels' Ch. Metchley Surprise r.

Open dogs — Cheslnul Hill Kennels' Welles
bourne Charlie ist. H. Alton Smith's Al De Ha
Kclipse 2d. Ooen bitches—Seminole Kennels'
Bertha II. 1st. Seminole Kennels' Stoiiehurst
Lassie 2d, Seminole Kennels' Crissey r, James
Watson's Charm and Seminole Kennels' .Mattie

vhc, Pomona Kennels' Lailv he. Puppies, dogs
and bitches— H Alt<ui Smith's Al De Ba Kclipse
ist, Seminole Kennels' Dolly 2d, Snninole Ken-
nels' Beauty r, Pomona Kennels' Maud vhc
Novice, dogs and bitches-- B .\. Smith's Al De
Ba Kflipsc ist, J. Watson's Charm 2<l, Seminole
Kennels' Mattie r.

PoodlfS (black, challenge classi.—L. A. Bid
die's Herri ist. Open class, dogs— Dr. ii. N.
Diier's Hisinark ist. Black, open class bitches—
Dr. S. t;. Nixon's Hlack Dutchess ist. Any other
color, open class, dogs and bitches— Dl. S. N.
Diier's Mikado ist.

Itiill DotfKidogs and bitches).—A. B.Griiser's
Addiscoiiibe isl. Open dogs— A. B. (;ruser'8
Handsome Dan ist. Bitches—W. L. Manderson's
Lorna Doone 2<l.

Hull Terrlors (challenge dogs and bitches).
— Mrs. F. F. Dole's F:dgewoo<l Wonder 1st, Frank
F. Dole's Ch. .Attraction r Open dogs—Frank
F. Dole's Top Sparkle isl Bitches— Frank F.

Dole's F'dgewood Fancy II ist, Frank F. Dole's
Lorna Doone 2d. Lansdowiie Kennels' Lady
Velraa r, I.ansdowne Kennels' Lansdowiie Thef-
nia vhc.

DRehHbiiilde (op— dogs). — Mrs. K. .\.

Manice's Don ijiiixote II. ist. Franz H. D
Wolf's Dachs'I 2<1. Bitches— Mrs. Kdward A.
Manice's Sister ist.

HeilnleH (challenge dogsl. — B. F Lewis' Ch.
Doctor r. open dogs—Win H. Child's Mr.
Winkle isl. W Rebinan's Brittle 2d. Phil F Bo
lay s Royal vhcW. H. Child's Tony Weller II he.
Open bitches— Rockland Kennels' Fanny Racer
Isl, Toon .S: Syinonds' Jenny Liiid .'d, Phil. I'.

Bi>lay's I.adv Veiiion vhc.

Vox 'r«»rrli'r.s (smooth challenge <Iogs).— r,.

Bell's Ch. Dii'ky Trap ist. Hilehes— C. S.

Hanks' r.rousell. ooeii dogs—The (;rove Ken
nels' Raby Ttigger isl. D McVicar s Myrtle
Lad 2d, Mrs. W. !•. Presgrav."'s Victor r, Lans
downe Kennels' Lansdowiie Triton vhc and
Lansdowne Pavcnno he Hilehes—Toon S: Sy-
munds' Ladv Roseberrv ist, D. McVicar's MvV-
lle Lady zd,' C. S Hanks' Seaeroft Myrtle' r,

Lansdowne Kennels' Lansdowne Trim and L'lns-
dowiie Divinilv vhc Smooth puppv dogs— D.
McVicar's Myrtle Lad ist, Mrs. \V. F Pres-
grave's Victor 2d. J Barber's Arroiidale Mixture
vhc, P J. Farrtll's Jnck Dandv he. » uppy
hitches— U. McVicar s Mvrtle I.adv 1st, C. S
Hanks' Seacrott Myrtle 2d. Chestnut' Hill Ken-
nels' Roslvn Dollv r. Win haired, open dogs—
H W Smith's St Hiittle isl. Chestnut Hill
Kennels' Jockey 2d. Open bilches — H W.
Smith's Sistet Trick.

Irlxll TprrloPH (challenge dogs and bitchest.
H. o'Conner's Caltees isl. Open dogs—Toon &
Synu u Is' Brickbat Jr. ist, Thomas Wise. Sr.'s

Shaun Rue 2d, C. , T. Newhall's Roslyn Patrick
r. Open bitches—Toon & Symond's Judy 1st.

Scotch TcrrUTs (open dogs).—Toon &
Svnionds' Tiree 1st. Toon & Symonds' Rhudnian
2d. R K' Moll's Ashley Ping r.

I)<>ii'll<> niiiinoiirH (open dogs).—Albert C.
Iliailliiii s Kiigleii Sandy ist.

SU.\ «• r«'rrIcr>*(opeii dogs).—Mrs. T. Miller's
I.oveit 1st, .Mrs. A. P. Smith's Hrucc 2d. Open
bitches— II. K Caner's F^idclide iMaggie 1st.

Yorkwlilfc 'rofflcrM (open dogs).— Mrs.
Mitchell Harrison's Dixie 1st. Pomona Kennels'
Jacko 2d. Open class, bitches—Pomona Ken-
nels' Fanny 2d.

Hlufk and 'I'aii 'r«»rrU'i"H (open dogs).—
Roclielle Kennels' Broomfield Siiltail isl. Open
bitches— roon *i Symonds' (lipsy ilirl ist.

Wlllppcti"! (op<'n dogs and bitches).—Toon ft

Symonds' Boston Motlel ist.

ScllippcfkcK (open dogs).—Seminole Ken-
nels' Skipper isl. Bitches—John Barry's Mieke
1st.

Italian GreylioundK (open dogs and
bitches). -Joe Lewis' Tinnie ist, Joe Lewis' Lady
Lee 2d

.

PlllfH (challenge dogs).—M.H.Cryer's Ch. Bob
Ivy 1st. Hitches—!-eiiiinolc Kennels' Champion
Midget 1st. Open dogs— F;dgar Adams' Medler
1st, G. Hell's Tip Top 2d, Seminole Ken-
nels' Little Jewel r, Miss Bishing's Prince II vhc.
Bitches— M. H. Cryer's Hess ist. M H. Crycr's
Paiizv (1. jd, Seminole Kennels' La Belle Petite
r, Pomona Kennels' Princess Royal aii<l Puppies
c. Pnnpies, dogs and bitches—M. H. Crvcr's
Little Ruth ist.

Klili; Cliarles SpanlclH (open dogs).—J. J.
.Arbelo's Dandy ist, Mrs. J. Brombach's Ch.
Duke of Wellington 2<1. Bitches—Pomona Ken-
nels' Minnie 2d.

.M l!«<'CllanooiIs. - Open dogs and bitches
over 2S lbs. -Chas. Rosser's Dame I'rsa and C.
Rosser's Dame Orson equal ist. Open dogs and
bitches under 2.s lbs —Toon .V Svniond's Sheffield
I.ad and Maurice Barrymore's Belle of Clyde
e(|ual ist.

Peklii Spaniels lOpendogs and bitche.^).—
Fred P. Kirhy lagent) 1st, 2daudr.

SpeclalM. Best St. Bernard. Scottish Leader.
Best Irisli Setter in challenge class and in the
show. Tim. Best Deerhoiind owned in Phila-
delphia, F;ilen Douglas, Best iincroppe I biiU
Terrier. Mitchie, Jr. Best Bull Terrier entered
by a lady, FMgwood Wonder. Best kennel of St.

Bernards, Swiss Mountain Kennels; Greyhounds,
A. W. Purbeck; Irish Setters, Seminole kennels;
Gordon Setters. Dr. Dixon; Cocker Spaniels,
Swiss Mountain Kennels;Collies, Seminole Ken-
nels; Bull Terriers, Frank F. Dole; Beagles,
Rockland Keni.els; Fox Terriers, Lansdowne
Kennels; Pugs, Dr Cryer.

Kennel Notes From Over the
Water.

We are now 011 the threshold of tlie

show season in iMiglaiul, and each com-
mittee is Iryinji to go one better than the
other in order to obtain entries. How
all the shows that are ainiotinced, and
they are only a portion of the entire se-

ries, will ever contrive to make both ends
meet when the day of s<iuariiig up ac-

counts arrives, the boldest prophet would
shrink from guessing, and there is np
doubt at all that far too manv specula-
tions of the kind are attempted than is

good for the fancy. The West London
Canine Association, which recently held a

fairly successful function of the kind in

the back garden of a suburban public
house, have become emboldened by suc-

cess and have decided upon a more ambi-
tious affair, which is fixed to come off at

Kew, near Richmond on Thames, but al-

though the show is toconieoJTin ten days'
time the secretary writes to say that only
about twenty entries have been received.

Doubtless this number will be largely
augmented by June i, but I only quote
the circumstance as illustrating my con-
tention that we are suffering from a sur-

feit of shows over here. The worst of it

is that it has now become the general
rule to hold back entries until the last

possible moment, the result being that
secretaries in their desire to gain sup-
port are cotnpelled to straiti veracity to

the uttermost point, whilst exhibitors get
periodically spoofed into entering at a

show when the classes are really hot ones
under the belief that the competition
will be practically nil.

»
« *

The Kennel Club should certainly

take the matter up and deal with the
abuses that are growing up, but the truth
is it wcjuld not pay them to do so, and in

the dog show business, as in all others, it

is money tliat makes the mare go. The
president of the Kennel Club, Mr. Shir-

ley, has in fact so far recognized the
principle of late entries that he has de-

vised a scheme for dealing with them, for

which he has been highly praised in

some circles. His plan is to deduct a
percentage of the prize money won by
all dogs that are entered af.cr the date
originally fixed for entries to close, in-

stead of charging an increased fee. and
the principle no doubt worked smoothly
at the last Kennel Club show, held al the
Agricultural Hall, but under the best of
circumstances there is bound to be trouble

sooner or later over these late entries,

which many exhibitors believe to be il-

legal.

»*.

In writing of the Kennel Club I may
inform your reailers as it may concern
that the body in (|Uestioii have patched
up their (piarrel with the Cryj^lal Palace
Company, and will hold two shows
within the next few months at the Syden-
ham j^itch. one beine fixed for October
the other for Mnrch. The differences be-
tween the Palace people and the club
were never of a very serious nature, the
root of all evil—money—being at the
bottom of them, as the director of the
Palace credited the Cleveland Row folks
with the old fault attributed to the Dutch
—giving too little and asking too much
—but now that the pecuniary arrange-
ments are settled to the satisfaction of
both contracting parties all will go well.

The question of tlie day, however, is

what will become of Taunton? This in-

(jiiiry I have heard made a dozen times'
lately, but nobody seems to know exact-
ly wliat his position will be in the fu-

ture, but a pretty general desire is ex-
pressed that he will be cast for the part
of Jonah in the forthcoming events and
be chucked by both sides. Apart entire-
ly from his aggravating habit of always
speaking to you with his jaws clenched,
as if he were grinding his teelh in wrath
over some imaginary insult, friend Taun-
ton has not increased his popularity
since his assumption of the reins of of
fice as manager of the Crystal Palace
show. It was bearding a bear with a sore
head to have to enter his office to ask for

information, and his subordinates unfor-
tunately appeared to have adoptetl their
principal's methods, to the disgust and
indignation of lots of doggy men, the re-

result being that most of us thanked
Heaven when the Crystal Palace show
was over, and vowed we'd never go there
again. The latter obligation, I need
scarcely add, being very rarely acted
upon. How Taunton ever came to be
such a failure as a manager I could never
guess, for he is essentially an opjxirlun-
ist, and I should say pos.sesses inordinate-
ly developed commercial instincts. Years
ago he saw there was an opening in l)rin-

illed Mastiffs, and promptly set to work,
to play the variety up for all it was
worth, thereby proving that his ideas of
investing in a paying hobby were fairly

sound; but then on the other hand he
went (lown flop in his crusade against
cropped Black and Tan Terriers, whilst
his menagerie of foreign dogs I always
regarded as an amiable weakness on his

part, any attempt to account for which
was absolutely nnpossible. I always
thought, and think so still, that the mis-
take Taunton made was taking George
Beech, the Birmingham secretary, for a
model. I don't mean the Beech of now-
adays, for theyi'w de scirr/e Beech is noth-
ing like the old official, who used to snub
exhibitors and presstnen with the most
charming impartiality in the days that
are gone, but who has been compelled
through force of circumstances, and let

us all hope by the mollifying influence
of increasing years, to change his tactics

to suit the etiquette of modern times.
Still, with all his overbearing ways and
in spite of his regeneration, there are
even now occasional symptoms of an out-
break of the old Adam in him. Beech
was always a gentleman—even when he
was rude to one, paradoxical as this as-

sertion may appear — added to which he
was one of the handsomest men in Eng-
land, whilst poor Taunton is, well—sim-
ply Taunton— in his methods.

«

The announcement of the treaty of
peace between Sydenham and Cleveland
Row has caused somewhat of a flutter in

the dovecotes at the Agricultural Hall,

where Mr. Charles Cnift is under a con-
tract to run an annu il show in the early
spring of each year. The Kennel Club
people also wanted to get possession of
the building for the same purpose, and a

short time ago we were all treated to the
edifying spectacle of the above mentioned
Kings of Brentford smelling at one rose.

Cruft made a bid, then the K. C. went
one better, and so it went on until the
authorities of the Hall seemed to lose

their heads a bit. Anyhow thej' lost

touch «if the club, the result being that

Crtift has got the place for a show in

February next, and I find his date sand-
wiched in between the two big exhibi-
tions of the Keuuel Club. Now to speak
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truthfully there is not much love between
the two parties, which is perhaps singu-
lar, that is to say, if the professions of
both sides are absolutely sincere; as Cruft
avowedly runs his show as a tommercial
speculation, whilst the Kennel Club's
first ol)ject is the im|)rovement of
dogs. There should, therefore, on the
fice of it all, be few if any points of dif-

ference between the rivals, but per-
haps Cruft has done so well over his

former ventures that too much money
has been diverted f 0111 its legitimate
channel, the K. C. exchequer, and it is

only reasonable that the members of the
club sho'ild not be expected to be always
iieavy losers over their exhibitions.

Cruft, too, is a very funny man to have
to deal with, and in his capacity of show-
man commits the serious mistake of let-

ting his suppl}- of soft sawdor run out on
the very eve of his successive exhibitions.

Whilst entries are being sought for he
may be taken to represent the respective
authors of "l-'tiquette for Gentlemen" and
the "Polite LetterWriter" in an imaginary
handicap at 5 stones 7 ll>s., the lowest

weight recognized in racing circles now-
adays, or I woukl have retluced the visi-

onary impost, but just approach him
whilst the affair is running an<l you will

find that the great man has a will of his

own and knows bow to show it. At the

same time Cruft is the cleverest man in

Kngland at his particular game, and if

he wo'.ild only combine a shade more
of the suaz-iler in fiiodo \s\\.\\ \.\\e fortHer
in re, 1 don't believe for a moment that he
will fail to succeed in making money, and
plenty of it, out of his shows. How he
sets to work no one knows, except, of

course, his committee, who naturally are

in his secrets and control his movements,
but that he possesses a most remarkable
facility for getting hold of big people no
one can deny. Her Majesty our Queen,
the Czar and Grand Duke Nicholas of

Russia, the Prince and Princess of Wales,
to say nothing of Princess BeaKice and
Dukes, etc., etc., galore have already

been incluiled in Mr. Cruft's bag, an<l I

am as positive as a man can be, that he
will devi.se some hard new scheme, or

unearth some hitherto unheard of exhi-

bitor to attract the public to his show.
He always plays to the gallery and has
invariably been rewarded b\- a mam-
moth gate, whilst his catnlogues, thanks
to the assiduity which is practiced by
himself and his friends in the course of

their canvas for entries, have been revala-

tions.
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A somewhat remarkable case has just

been trieil at the Southport County Court
in which Frank Wildgoose, a draper of

Kuutsford, sued Mr. W. L. Mason, of

Southport, for damages owing to, it was
alleged, a Collie bitch belonging to the

plaintiff not having been .served by a

particular stud dog—Southport Pilot— to

which she had been sent. The plaintiff

swore that he sent the bitch and paid the

fee, but was disgusted at the want of

quality in the puppies. He added, too,

that he heard subsequently that the bitch

had been served by a dog called Scaris-

brook I'ox, who had been sold by the de-

fendant for a sum of money and certain

free services, one of which was used for

the bitch in question, and communicated
with the defendant who denied the truth

of the report. Itventually, to make a

long story short, the case came into court,

the plaintiff relying upon the son of the,

present owner of Scarisbrook Fox, and
Mr. Mason's late kennelman to prove
his case. The former swore that the dog
in question had served a sable and white
bitch similar to that owned by the plain-

tiff, whilst the latter gave evidence that

acting under the directions of the de-

fendant he had had the bitch served by
Scarisbrook F'ox. Cross examination,
however, had the effect of rather shaking
the testimony of the last witness, whilst

the defendant in his defence swore that

it was another bitch that had gone to

Scarisbrook Fox, and that his kennelmati
who left his service in his debt, promised
to make it hot for him before long. All

the hard swearing, of course, confused

the judge who was palpably not an ex-

pert in canine matters, and he eventually

ruled that the plaintiff had failed t» make
out his case, but the affair for several

reasons, which need not be alluded to, is

a singularly unfortunate one. and a great

deal of coniinent, all o( which I am bound
to admit is not to the credit of the fancv

in general, or some of the witnesses in

particular. Isaac the Iconoci,ast.

Fortunately the last days of the Amer-
ican Pet Dog Club's initial show were
better attended than the others and
likely the club will not be a very heavy
loser after all. That the exhibition was
being held several weeks too late to

prove a big flnancial success was clear to

all. Many people were either already
out of town or too much engaged in pre-
paring to leave to bother with dogs;
moreover, the fancier element in New
York is very limited and shows should
be held only when all hands, or a large
majority, can be depended on for sup
port. There are many and good reasons
for supposing that if this event had been
given during any week after November
and before April the attendance every
evening would have been so large as to

have insured a profit even if nobody hi.d

passed through the gates before 6 P. M.
But you cannot have a full house when
the people are away, and it is just the
folks who can afford to go out of town at

the first signs of hot weather that can
also afford to take in all these dog and
horse and poultry shows just when they
come around.
The officers of the Pet Dog Club are

not of a sort to be discouraged over one
unsuccesslul effort, and I shall look for a
second show before next spring. If
given in the same building and at the
right time it can almost surely be made a
financial success.

Several mistakes were made in the
early management of the show, and the^e
should be corrected another time. I may
mention the ill-adviseil course of one of
the executive in doing everything he
knew how to antagonize one of the best
and deservedly most popular of the spec-
ialty clubs—the American Spaniel Club.
That iinlividual went to the length of
making positively untruthful statements
about at least one of the members of the
club, and it was only on account of Miss
Bannister's wish and request that I, for
one, did not ask to be excused from judg
ing after having accepted the club's invi-
tation. Anotheryi/w.r^rt'.v was the selec-
tion of one or two judges who are known
to the fancy as guessers. One of these
was, I am informed, almost forced on the
management by a so-called specialty
club. The Pet Dog Club is itself a spec- I

ialty club, and as such should not en-
courage judging by other than competent
men. Kverylxwly, from the president
down, knowj that men who have neither
bred, nor owned, nor exhibited, nor been
genuinely intt rested in dogs are un-
qualified for the position of judge, and
the choice of such is not creditai)le to
management that is there for improve
ment. Diplomacy should not be carried
to the extent of injuring a cause. It was
also a mistake not sending admission
tickets to judges. Then there was that
unpopular Rule XI., which kept away
quite a number of entries and would
have still further reduced the number
had everybody ifoticed it. This is

enough.
The show once opened was, as stated

last week, really well managed. Mr.
Rackham was a most excellent superin-
tendent and, while many assert that
ladies should leave the management of a
show to the other sex, I would like to
know which of the clubs ever had a more
capable secretary than Miss Bannister.
The other officers of the club were: Mrs.
Stephen C. Barntim, president; Mrs.
Horace Stokes, Mr. Charles Wheatleigh,
Mr. A. F. German, vice-presidents; Mr.
William J. Fryer, treasurer; Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, Mr. T. Farrer Rackham, Mr.
Stephen C. Barnum, Mr. K. H. Morris
and the president, secretary and treas-
urer, executive comuiittee. Spratts did
the henching as well as the feeding, an<l

'twere useless to paint the lily or gild
fine gold.
The judges were: F'or Beagles, Mr. H.

W. L,acy; I'oodles, white .English Terriers
and Whippets, Mr. h'.. H. Morris; I'ox
and Irish Terriers, Mr. German Hopkins;
Schipperkes, Mexican Hairless, Chihau-
hau, Skje, Yorkshire and Maltese Ter-
riers, Dr. M. H. Cryer; Bull Dogs, Basset
Hounds, Pomeranians, I'ugs, Dandie,
Bedlington, Boston, Welsh and Clydes-
dale Terriers, King Charles, Prince

Charks and Japanese vSpaniels, Miscel-
laneous, Mr. James Mortimer; Cocker
Spaniels, Dachshunde, Italian (irey-
hounds, Scotch, Bull and Black and Tan
Terriers, Blenheim and Ruby Spaniels,
Mr. Charles H. Mason.
Others have written about pretty faces,

the cut of one's clothes and other educa-
tional features of a dog show report.
Here is a criticism of the dogs.

Cocker Spaniels (Mr. Mason,
judge) —This class notwithstanding that
an active member of the Pet Dog Club
had aiiiagonized the Spaniel Club and
driven away a number of dogs that would
but for his ill advised course have been
entered, was the best in the show. Chal-
lenge dogs had two entries, the best in
the land, but as the Swiss Mountain
Kennels' crack, Middy, failed to keep his
engagement Fascination, that was not in
very good coat, won. Bitches brought
out two good ones in I Say and Trouole-
soine. The former having more l)one,
substance and power won. Trouble-
some is the same good little bitch that
won at Toronto last September. In open
dogs, Duke Oban, hard pressed by Brant-
ford Jet, won. He lacks in eyes, which
show the haw, is not good in muzzle and
his hind legs are too straight, coat needs
altention. Brantford Jet, that has re-
cently been described by a guessing con-
teniix)rary as a bitch with a better shaped
head and more rib than I,ady Phyllis, is

a rather coarse headed dog that is tof)

wide through the cheeks, not clean cut
below the eyes and lacking in loin, which
is wide enough, but tucked up, the short
riiis should be deeper. He was first at
Washington and Indianapolis this year.
Ivittle Vix, r."serve, is chunky in head
and muzzle, both of which are much too
wide and the latter very full under the
eyes. She has some white on chest and
would be improveil with more coat. Miss
Waggles, not in good coat and looking a
bit slovenly from having recently raised
a litter, won rather handily in bitches.
Rosedale Duchess, from Mr. Kirk's ken-
nel, but now owned by Mr. Bell, was the
runner up. She is a good looking bitch
aiul should V)e heard from again. Lips
might be .squarer to advantage, should
be cleaner cut under the eyes, which are
a shride light, elbows not placed in the
best possible way, not very well shown.
A strong boned one with good top and
head much above average. Lady Fidget,
reserve, is another that should do some
winning albeit not perfect in lips, below
the eyes, in stop nor in stem. She is

also rather long cast. Lady Phyllis,
secoml at Yonkers, meelitig better com-
pany here had to l)e content with he. In
dogs of any other color, Othello, the
white and black I placetl second at Bos-
ton, won comfortably from Cherry
Punch, beating him ilecisively in lips,

head, ears ami length of limbs. The
winner is still scanty in coat and his eyes
are not right. Movement, reserve, is a
'.iver dog, too long and light in body,
light in eyes, not correct in head, shown
in poor condition and tpiite of wrong
type for the Cocker class. Red Ragland,
he, lacks both in head anil Ixxly. In
bitches, Ruth S., a red, showing nice
quality,won with several points to spare.

Were her lips a little deejier and stjtiarer

she would have a nice lookout, rather
short in coal and should have more bone.
The novice class was cjuile strong with
Rosedale Duchess and Lady Fidget,
already described, first and second.
Lady Phyllis, reserve, Little Vix, vhc
and Movement, vhc, have also been
noticed. Glen, c, was in w'retche<l condi-
tion so far as coat goes and but for this

would have been higher on the list. Her
head is not first-class. Of the unnoticed
brigade, Ntil)bins is a big, coarse white
and liver «log with a very plain head.
I key is an overgrown Black ?.tid Tan
that had he kept on a little longer would
have come in handy for the Gordon
class. Ivyes too light and head quite
settery. Gypsey is a very curly, white
and liver with a funnel shaped muzzle.
Cooktowii Coy, first in puppies. 's moder-
ate. Ikey just referred to was the only
competitor so second and all cards were
withheld.

Poodles (Mr. Morris, judge.)—The
classes, thanks esiiecially to Mr. H. G.
Trevor, were good in point of tpiality and
though not up to Boston form they made
a good showing. In black corded dogs
Tell, that was second at New Yoik, and
is too long cast, won without competi-
tion. In the class for black dogs other
than corded, Radjah won. In his presf

ent condition he is neither a corded nor
a curly, beinii too short and llulfy in coat
for the one, and too long and ojieii in
coat for the other. His he.id is a bit
plain and lacking some in the wise look
one likes to see in a dog of this breed.
In other i)oiiils he will do. He was cata-
logued al I151) and purchased by Mr.
Trevor, who intends giving him a chance
to grow either cords or curies anil with
that end in view will not li.ive him either
combed or bru.shed for some time. Milo,
first at Boston, made a liatidsome second.
He is a good curly coated one, on the
small side as compared with the winner,
but better in head and expression and his
curls are well defined. Tide, third at
Boston, took the reserve. He is of simi-
lar type to Milo I., and like that dog is

owned by Mr. H. G. Trevor. Vic. vhc.
might be closer in curl and to his advan-
tage. In bitches. Mr. Trevor's smart
Cliloe, t'lat like her kennel companion, is

on the small side, won. She held the
same position at Boston. F'rou FVou.
while heavier than she was at Boston,
was scarcely good enough in coat to beat
Dinah that was reserve. Mrs. Freeman's
exhibit needs attention or she will soon
have to be put aside for^repairs. Radjah
repeated in the novice class, his onlv
competition being a bitch from the strong
Trevor Kennel. She is of 'he same type
as the rest. The only puppy shown is

very moderate in co.it and first prize was
withheld.

Bull Dogs I Mr. Mortimer, judge).— In
clialleuge dogs Pathfinder, a well known
winner of the second class, was alone,
and in bitches Adiscombe Gypsy, by rea-
son of the absence of Salem, won. A
useful .second rater. Dogs over forty-
five pounds brought out the recently im-
ported crack Bedgebury Lion, that
should have been left at home. He is in
very bad condition and was exceedingly
lucky ill not meeting a good one. It is

dollars to doughnuts that His Lordship,
shown as he was at Bo.ston, could have
scored an easy victory, but he was not on
hand, and Lion, notwilhstaudinghis poor
form, won because Handsome Dan and
Bill Sykes were far below his class. As
he is doubtless a wreck of his true form
in body, I will confine criticism to his
head, which is remarkably grand and in
my opinion better than His Lordship's,
especially in wrinkle. He distanced
Handsome Dan in foreface more particu
larly, and the long faced Bill vSykes
seemed quite outclassed alongside him.
Bathos was not for competition, and
Rustic Sovereign, like all the Woodlawn
Park Kennels' exhibits, was absent. In
the corresponding class for bitches Dolly
Tester, lacking in volume of skull and
muzzle and quite long in face, was alone
and won. Tim. in liglit-weight dogs, had
only merit to beat, and as that competitor
was too much for him. first prize was
withheld, and he rather luckily scored a
second. He is a while and bl.ack, with
a very ordinary face. Bitches brought
out two very indifferent specimens, and
the judge again rightly withheld first,

giving second to Dollie, a long-faceci
briiidle, with little layback, shallow in
body and wrong in shoulders. Handsome
Jane, unnoticed, is as plain as hen meat,
with Terrier ears, a long, plain face ami
narrow front. She showed up again in

the novice class, the result being as be-
fore. Venus was absent from the puppy
class, leaving Mars, that lacks in eyes,
expression, layback shoulders and in

hocks, to win.

Bull Terriers (Mr. Mason, jmlge).—
Here the (juality was of a much higher
order. Challenge dogs and bitches had
two entries. Attraction and ICdgewood
Wonder, both from Mr. Dole's strong
kennel. Attraction, not turning up, her
kennel companion, that was in good
form, of course won. Lord Blandford, in

the over thirty pound dog class, was alone.
He is much above the average form of
our .show dogs and won. Cut away some
under the eyes, is developing "jowl, "

rather leggy, elbows not in the best of
position, iiocks not first-class, body rather
light at jiresent. He is only a year old,
and should improve m boily and come
down. On the other hand, he has three
defects which age will almost surely in-

tensify, and consequently may be as good
to-day as he e»'er will be. In bitches Kit,
second at Washington, scoied, Ihougli
crowded by Ivlgewood I'ancy II. Ikilli

are daughters of Mr. Dole's good stml
dog. Gully the Great. Kit is rather
prominent in cheek muscle, not well
filled out under the eyes, a Irille weak in

face, quite long e-n»>ugh iti bodv, which
is a bit light, and. her shoulders might he
l)etter. She would also be improved with
more bone. l-Mgcwood F'ancy II. is but
11 year old. However, I do not think she
is of a sort that will improve. Body too
hjtig, weak in under-jasv, seems slightly
pig laced, although not overshot, rather
chunky in neck, a bit coarse in stern, de-
fective in hiiidleg formation (slightly)
and lacking in ipialilv. Strong bodv and
loin, plenty of bone, stands well and car-
ries her stern about right. British yueen,
first at Boston, took the reserve. F<x-
pression not correct, cheeks loo full, lips
loo deep. Tlie.se and minor defects beat
her. In light-weight dogs Sailor, a New
York and Brooklyn winner, was brought
into the ring, and he scored a very easy
win, but as he was entered not for com-
petition his disqualification followed. He
lacks in face, eyes, eyelids and in front.
Soda Mint, second prize, held the same
position at Washington, lie is a little
fellow, with cutaway muzzle, prominent
cheeks and bold eyes, shown light in
loin. Nip, reserve, is of the same type,
with similar defects, except lightness of
loin, and in addition he is out at elbows.
Lorna Doone. that must have been very
close lo the weight limit and was shown
very light in middle, scored handilv over
Nervy in the class for light bitches'. The
latter lost more points in head than she
could regain in body. The winner scored
again in the novice class, with Lord
Blandford second, IMgewood F'ancy II.

reset ve and Nervy he. Reliior Dazzle,
vhc, is a trifle dished in face and lippy,
ankles and feet not right, l-'ggj', poor
stern. He is young and in several re-
spects may improve. In puppies it was
Lord Blandford. Ivdgewood Fancy IL,
Retnor Dazzle, Nervy and Retnor Mon-
.arch. The last named is cut away some
in muzzle, rather full in brow, long in
stern and at present too light in body.
!•; very dog that was shown in these classes
can win prizes.

Basset Hounds (Mr. Lacy, judge).—
Hempstead F'arm's recent importation.
Royal Hector, was the ouly entry. He
is much too deep in slop and his
ears, which are of more than average
length, do not hang correctly. However,
taken all in all, he is probably the best
.specimen over here, ami should do a lot
of winning among the class of competi-
tors he will have to meet.

Dachshunde (Mr. Mason, judge).—
Dogs had Imt one entry, the greatly im-
proved Don (Juixote II. Never quite
right in front of the eyes nor very long
in body he will always' beat more than
will beat him. Bitches had three entries
and were not an easy lot to judge. The
winner is light in eyes, but belter than
the second in skull, ears, legs, feet and
length over all. vSlie is also the strong-
est of the three in thighs. Pollywog,
that won over Janet at New York, i.Sy2,

I cannot have for a good one. She is

weak in front of the eyes, very light in
bone and her hind legs are conspicuously
defective. In skull, ears and length of
boily she was the best of the trio. The
first and second scored again in the nov-
ice class, with Panlelelte, a i)lain headed
one with indifferent crook, reserve.
K.'iiser and Pelie, uunoticeil, are not
.show dogs. Polly Finders, the bitch and

winner, out-classd her two
in the Jiuppy class and of

novice class

competitors
course won.

Beagrles (Mr. Lacy, jiidgel.—Thi.s
popular breed had nine classes provided
and yet there were but nineteen entries,
twelve of which were made by the Rock-
land Kennels. Boston had eight classes
and sixty entries with only medals for
challenge class prizes. Would it not l)e

well for the "Boss" of the Beagle Club to
ascertain the causeof this falling off, that
is unless he intends to confine competi-
tion to one kennel—his own? Or is this
National I'.eagle Club to be strangled to
death by two men, just as was the case
with the American Beagle Club? Chal-
lenge dogs of the larger size had the
Rockland Kennels' Frank F'orest and
Roy K. The latter showed quite plain
in head alongside of I-'rank. his ears are
by no means first-class and the set and
carriage of his stern does not suit nie.
l''raiik won, and while he is a good dog
in many respects his wide front and very
defective shoulders slioiiM always keep
him behind a really liii/h class specimen.
In cheeks and ears he is not above sec-
ourl class. The corresponding class for
bitches had one entry and from the same
kennel. She was ab.seut. Open dogs had
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two entries, one from the Rockland Ken-
nels, the other from the National Beagle
Kennels. The}* are poor specimens.
Rockland Kennels' entry won. Plain
head, scanty coat and brush. I^egs and
feel uuich above average. Diamond For-
est, second prize, looks as if he might be
over the height limit. Common rather
in head, cheeky, coat not first-class.

Bitches had three entries. The Flute,

that won first, is a puppy and she had
been sent home before I got to the
class. Fanny Racer, second prize, is

common in head and coarse. Prudence,
vhc, is long and plain in face and was
handicapped in her present condition.
Challenge dogs under 13 inches had the
Rockland Kennels' brace, the Rambler
and Rockland Boy. They are very mod-
erate alongside of good ones, the former
having a decidedly common head, with
prominent cheeks, defective lips and a

very bad mouth. He is soft as newly
mixed putty and the set of his fore legs

is wrong. He won. Rockland Boy will

do back of the head, which is wretchedly
bad and should always stop him where
the company is fair. Bitches ^ad old

Lou alone in her glory. She shows age
badly and shuuhl be retired. Open dogs
had no entries. The judging of the bitch

class was a most pitiful display of unsuc-
cessful guessing. There were but four
entries and two of these stood out from
the rest the easiest of winners. Minnie
Mite and Fanny Reed, nearly equal in

point of merit, fairly ont-classed the Rock-
land Kennels' brace, VVeenannon and
(jueen of the I"'orest, but the judge drop-
ped Fanny Reed and let Mr. Krueger's
dogs in for sect)nd and reserve. They
are a brace of plain weeds. Weenannon
is all wong in eyes, expression, bone,
coat and brush. There was nothing left

of her shelly body and she had clearly

no business near the money. (Jueen of

the Forest is simply not a siiow bitch, be-

ing defective or entireij- lacking in nearly
all Beagle points. As Mr. George Bell

aptly put It "they are a couple of wrong
uns." Minnie Mite, first prize, is much
too wide in head and her ears are badly
placed. She beats I'anny Reed in body
and coat, but the latter scores over her
in head, ears and in position of ears.

Sport of Rockland and The IMute were
alone in the novice class. Cry Baby, first

at New York,won in puppies and second,
which shouUl have oeen withheld, was
given to Oueeii of the I'orest.

Fox Terriers (Mr. Hopkins, judge).

Ripon Stormer being absent from clial-

lenge dogs Dusky Trap and Punster
fought out the battle. Punster was in

good form but not so Dusky Trap, whose
old, soiled coat and lack of flesh in the
right places told against him. Trap is of
a higher class than Punster, but in their

present form I have a doubt about the
correctness of the decision which put
Trap at the head of affairs. No cham-
pion bitches. In open dogs Raby Dom-
ino had no competition and was given
first. He is only second-class in head,
stands too high, might be much better

in body «nd has not enough croiitrol over
his ears. Gootl legs and feet, shows some
character. Only one entry in bitches and
that absent. Arrandale Mixture, vhc in

puppy class at New York, scored in the
novice division for dogs. He was sent
home long l)efore I got to the class. His
competitors were a seedy looking brace
and had the judge withheld cards the
fanciers jjresent, though perhaps not the
owners of the dogs, would have been with
him. Bar None lacks in head, coat, shoul-
ders and ears. Legs and feel will do.

Paul Pry, reserve, is a prick-eared mon-
grel. Bitches were a miserable lot of five.

Daisy won. Cheeky, soft iu coat, lack-

ing in liberty and very large in ears.

Dainty, reserve, lacks iu head, expres-
sion, coat and general terrier character.

Lady Madge, he, is not a show bitch,

lyight in bone, round in head, quite
wrong in ears, shelly in body. Lady
Spot, unnoticed, is a nice little society
«log but not a I'o.x Terrier. Arrandale
Mixture scored again in dog puppies.
Prince, second prize, has one good point
—small ears. Merry X., unnoticed, is

not a Fox Terrier. The two bitch pup-
pies hail been removed and I <lid not
liave a chance to examine them. I sin-

cerely hope to never again see such a

miserable looking lot of Terriers as were
shown iu these classes. Wirehaired l"ox

Terriers were «lecidedly better. St.

Broome, a well-known good one, was
alone in the challenge class. In open
dogs the New York puppy class winner,
St. Brittle, bad in eyes and expression

and not the equal of St. Broome in coat,

won. He was not much crowded by
the Hempstead Farm brace, Suffolk Grip
and Suffolk Trimmer, and I should be
surprised to see their positions changed,
for St. Brittle is much the best coated of

the trio. The winning bitch. Sister Trick,

has not enough coat, is large in ear and
her shoulders might be much better. She
was shown light in loin. Suffolk Teaze
shows more character by far, but m-ght
be much better in ears, legs, pasterns,

shoulders and coat. As they were shown
on this occasion I preferred Teaze.

Irish Terriers (Mr. Hopkins, judge).

—Here there was quite a good showing.
Jackanapes, the challenge class entry,
was absent. Open dogs had ten entries

and all showed good breeding. Merle
Grady, the Boston winner, just managed
to score another first, but he was hard
pressed by Brick Bat, Jr. and Romulus.
The last named is a bit plain in face and
his coat at present is not dense enough.
Good legs, feet, ears and body. P'enian

Boy, vhc, is all out of coat. Pelham
Leader, he, was out when I called. The
Alderman, also he, was second at Boston.
Paildy P., he, is coar.se in head, wide in

front, not right in shoulders and his eyes
are too prominent. Edgewood Surprise,

c, is a light, unfurnished youngster that

is not destined to win in good company.
Coat very moderate, ears quite wrong
Toss, unnoticerl, is coarse and chunky in

head. Bryan O'Connell is very coarse in

head and has other serious defects. Judy,
first in bitches, won at Washington. She
lacks in expression, body and coat. Lit-

tle Maid, second prize, was second at

Boston. Erin, reserve, has a strong,

coarse head and hardly any coat. Carna,
c, lacks in head, ears, eyes, body and
coat. Lucy is not a show bitch. Bad,
short, Toyish head, open coat, light m
bone, wrong in eyes and expression.

Shaun Rue, scored in novice class, has
had his coat trimmed down since Yonkers
and looks better after the barber's work.
Cheeks too full, making muzzle seem
lighter than it really is, coat not close

enough, body should be deeper. Larry,

he, lacks in head, eyes, expression and
in coat. The others were in open class.

The Alderman won in puppies with Edge-
wood Surprise in second place. Daddy-
murray, he, is long in face, which shows
wrong character, leggy, shallow in body,
forelegs not right but may improve.
Eileen Aroon, he, has bad ears, coat

open, eyes and expression not right.

Nettle, unnoticed, is bad in heml and
ears, eyes large and prominent. Argus,
c, is rather coarse in head, ears not yet
up, shoulders heavy. This class goes to

show that Americans are not breeding
the right sort. The best of them is but
a third rater.

Black and Tan Terriers ( Mr. Mason,
judge).—Broomfield Sultan and Queen
III. were the champions and the dog,
well shown, won quite easily. Queen's
nasty, yellow eyes spoil the character of
her head and she nmst always go down
before a good one. Open dogs had three
entries and quite a bit of quality. Glen-
wood, the winner, is a new one to me.
He has a good head, showing character
with quality. P^ars not now well carried,

rather leggy, and light in body, but
should improve. Loin needs filling out,

a bit plain in hind legs and stern and a

shade light in eyes. He ought to go
ahead and do a lot more winning. Roch-
elle Lord, second prize, is a very promis-
ing puppy, by Broomfield Sultan. Good,
long head, correct color and markings,
not very good behind, the best American-
bred one I have seen. Jasper, reserve,

was in bad condition. Coat coarse and
staring, eyes light, head too short and
wide, bail shoulders. A welL-bred looking
dog that has had his day. In bitches

Broomfield Madge had only Nellie Bly
to beat, and this she did with many
points to spare. Nellie is cut away in

front of, and under the eyes, wide in

head and chest, wrong in markings and
was shown much too fat. In the novice
class it was Glenwood and Rocheile Lord
first and second with the other, that has
the same defects as Nellie Bly, he. Roch-
eile Lord scored once more in puppies
and this time without competition.

White English Terriers (Mr. Morris,
judge).—One entry, a very poor one, in-

ileed. The prize should have been with-

held. Round in head, full in eyes, cut

away under the eyes, weak in face, not a

show dog.

Dandie Dinmont Terriers (Mr.

Mortimer, judge).—One entry, a well

bred-looking dog, not in good coat, large
enough in ears, a bit light in muzzle and
defective in mouth.

Bedlingrton Terriers (Mr. Mortimer,
judge).—One entry, the well-known Qui
Vive, that is a frequent winner, but would
not be if there was much competition.

Scottish Terriers (Mr. Mason, judge).
Two entries, both good ones. Tiree won
easily over Rhudiman, but is not looking
as well as at Detroit.

Skye Terriers (Dr. Cryer. judge).

—

Two entries and quite good bitches they
are. Endcliffe Maggie won in the chal-

lenge class and Wheel of P'ortune in the
open class for bitches. Criticism is un-
necessary as both are well known.

Clydesdale Terriers (Mr. Morti-
mer, judge).—One entry, a poor speci-

men, short iu coat, uneven iu color and
with a very bad stern.

Boston Terriers (Mr. Mortimer,
judge).—Six entries. The over twtfnty
pounds dog, Prince Walnut, was absent,

and Toby, first at Elmira and third at

Boston, was alone in the class for dogs
under twenty pounds. The judge with-
held all cards. In bitches Madge, show-
ing more bull than terrier, won over
Ciuey, that was third at Boston. Ned, a

wise-looking little chap, with large, full,

round eyes, underhung and showing con-
siderable bull and not a great deal of ter-

rier, won. Second was withheld from
Monte Video, "imported from Uruguay.
Breeder's name and pedigree lost." If I

only had that breeder's name and pedi-

gree I'd tell the Boston school a thing or
two about these dogs.

Whippets (Mr. Morris, judge).—One
entry, the old face, Boston Model, shown
very soft.

Yorkshire Terriers (Dr. Cryer,

judge).— Quite a fair class as Yorkshires
go over here, but I have seen dogs .sold

for two guineas each that could easily

V)eat the best of them. The breed cannot
be improved in a climate like this, for all

the conditions are against successful hair

growing. Ben, in the challenge class, was
looking as well as ever. In open dogs
the first an<l second prizewinners at New
York held the same positions here. The
winner. Young Ted, lacks in head and
stern coat, but is shorter and better in

body than Prince. The latter is much
above the average in quantity of coat, but
the color is uneven, head tan too light,

light in body and rather long cast. The
first and second prize bitches at New
York here changed places. Queenie, first

prize, is much shorter in coat than the
second prize winner, and is neither as

well built nor so good iu head. She,
however, is superior in body and leg

color, which is darker and on the body
more even. Jennie, reserve, is neither a

blue and tan nor a silver. Gypsie, un-
noticed, is wretchedly bad in liead and
body color, moreover, she is of Skye
rather than Yorkshire type. Lillie, Queen
and Bluey are short coated third raters

that will do for house dogs. Tiny is a

short coated Toy of wrong color. The
novice class winner is only moderate in

color, which is uneven, and he is longer
in body than is desirable. Yipper, sec-

ond prize, is too dark in color and has
very little head coat. Jacko, reserve, is

neither a blue and tan nor a silver, plain

in head, short in coat. Tatters, vhc, is a

better specimen, albeit light iu head and
leg color and not a good blue on body.
Tiny, unnoticed, is a silver, but is too

short iu coat to command notice. Tiny,

the only puppy shown, can never be a

high class one.

Toy Terriers (Mr. Mason, iudge).—
Dogs under seven pounds had two en-

tries. I withheld first notwithstanding

Jerry's three firsts at New York and sev-

eral other prizes. Head and muzzle de-

fective, color too dark, out at elbows,

better than many that are shown, but not

at all equal to winning at a Toy dog
specialty show. Prince, reserve, has
better color, but is bad in head, light in

loin and his ears are badly carried.

Gregan, first in bitches, is the only
specimen that could score an he card in

really good company. She has by long
odds the best body of any Toy Terrier in

the show, and also scores in head, which
is, nevertheless, defective. Muzzle not

well filled in, no thumb marks. Jennie,

second prize, held that position at New
York. Face weak, set of legs not right,

light in loin. Baby, he, is very defective

in head and has large prick-ears. I again

withheld first iu novice class, giving sec-

ond to Jimmie, that is a sort of a Toy
Skye. Baby got reserve

Pugs (Mr. Mortimer, judge.)—The
class, taken as a whole, was not what it

should have been. But then breeders
have made no headway during the past
five years or so, and a good home-bred
specimen would be regarded as a bit of
a curiosity. Bob Ivy and Nellie Bly rep-
resented champions, they were in good
form. Open dogs had the second at

New Y'ork, an easy winner. He has
good body and beautiful trace. Face
not square enough, nose not quite black,
hang of ears not correct, shown in excel-
lent condition. Ivy Boy, second prize, is

too small in eyes, ears placed too high,
lower jaw not right, color a bit smuttv,
white nails, nose not quite black. Tip
Top, vhc, is well known. His muzzle
will do, coat and body quite wrong. Lil-

lie, a poor specimen, was alone in

the bitch class, Kielo being absent.
Face much too long, body light, feet

shaded white, leggy, not worth a second.
Jane was the only novice entry. Face
too long, but deeper and blunter than
many, ears not well carried. Boily and
wrinkle will do. Gracie B. easily beat
her only competitor in the puppy class.

Bad ears, head fair, body light, but
should improve, elbows not in good posi-

tion. The other is long in muzzle and
ears besides being quite plain.

King Charles Spaniels (Mr. Morti-
mer, judge.)—Romeo, curly as ever, but
shorter and better in face than many, was
the only champion. His kennel mate.
King of the Charlies, that is better in

body though scarcely as short in face,

also had a walk over in open dogs. He
too is curly. Bonita in bitches won hand-
ily, and although long enough iu face

and too leggy there is much good in her,

especially in ears, body, coat and limbs.

Eyes fairly large and of good color.

Lady Delma, second prize, is curly and
rather long in face. Princess and Little

Gracie, reserve and vhc, are not show
bitches, being light iu body, short in

ears, wrong in coat and only moderate in

head. Bonita fairly out-classed the long
faced, small eyed and scantily coated
Minnie that disputed her claim to novice
class honors.

Blenheim Spaniels (Mr. Ma.son,

judge )—The New York winner scored in

the challenge class without competition.
Muzzle short, but narrow, coat wrong,
ears short. No entries in open dogs and
in bitches. Queen, that is long in face

and poor in coat, was alone and won.
Lill in the novice class was way ahead of
Sallie Pippin and Snooks. F'ace quite

long enough, much above the average in

body, coat and ears. Sallie Pippin was
clearly second best, albeit plain in head
and short in coat. Snooks is not fully

developed, but in no condition will he
ever be a good one for he is long iu face,

wrong in the hind parts and quite leggy.

Head markings not correct, coat moder-
ate.

Prince Charles Spaniels (Mr. Mor-
timer, judge.)—No champions. Snob
alone in dogs. Good stop, but muzzle
lacking in depth and width, excellent

body, markings not correct, there being
entirely too much black on body. One
bitch, Queen vie, that is good iu body
and ears but very defective in head prop-

erties. These two won in the novice
class with Suob well ahead.

Ruby Spaniels (Mr. Mason, judge. 'I

—Three flogs with Ruby Prince in poor
condition, color not right and body too

light, a rather easy winner owing to his

vast superiority in head points. King
Rufus, second prize, is good in color, but
long in face and rather light iu loin, the

best coated one, by far. Campanini is

very leggy and light all through, color

and head only fair. In the novice class

he was alone and got second.

Japanese Spaniels (Mr. Mortimer,
judge).—This variety, which has for two
or three years been more }>opular than
the rest of the Toy Spaniel breeds, was
well represented. Nauki Poo, Mr. Com-
stock's well known winner, won the

challenge prize unopposed. Prince Yo-
do first in open dogs, is a white and
lemon. His ears are seldom well carried,

and the same may be said of his stern,

all out of coat. Royal II., second prize,

is a white and black, face too long, body
long cast, coat not right. Tootsie, the

New York winner, scored in bitches. She
is very good iu face except that the lips

should be squarer, but her coat is much
too short, and iu her present condition 1

would have placed Nanki Poo over her
for the special which she won. Tamali,
second prize, is longer in face and her
hind parts are defective. Kiku, vhc, was
.second at New Y'ork. She is short in
coat, lips only moderate. Tozzo, the
novice class exhibit and winner, is very
defective iu front of the eyes. The first

prize pup is fair in head but defective in
stern, coat not right now. Yokie, .second
prize, is not first-class in head, coat short.
These should improve. Karo, vhc, is

too long before the eyes.

Italian Greyhounds (Mr. Mason,
judge).—These are improving. Spring
was not opposed In the challenge class
His size and ears will beat him when he
meets a good one. Souris, first at New
York, won iu dogs. He, too, was alone.
He is on the large side, with rather high
ear carriage, ankles not just right and
chest too shallow for a dog of his height.
Bitches showed much quality for an
American show, but there were only
three of ilieni. Tinuie, deeper in chest
and more truly formed than Lady Lee,
won, notwithstanding her flesh color
nose and rather ordinary head. Lady
Lee carried her ears as if she could put
them up. Folly, first at New York, was
reserve. Depth of chest would improve
her, ears large enough, knees and pas-
terns not first-rate.

Shipperkes (Dr. Cryer, judge).— One
entry and he quite moderate in head and
ruff.

Mexican Hairless ( Dr. Cryer, judge).
—A medley lot of all sizes and shapes,
some long and low, others short and high.
All are said to be excellent specimens,
and as the owners cannot agree as lo
what a dog of this variety ought to l)e

like and theie is no standard for the
breed, I will merely say that only one
specimen could be typical, and that like-
ly the best would not gel a card if we
had a standard framed by judges of the
breed.

Pomeranians (Mr. Mortimer, judge).
— One exhibit, an over-size dog, not foxy
enough in face nor sufficiently heavy in

coat.

Maltese Terriers (Dr. Cryer, judge ).—A very indifferent collection, as the
owners will, I feel sure, be willing to ad-
mit after they have seen the portrait of
Lady Giffard's Hugh, in "Kennel Se-
crets." Tout-tu, first iu dogs, is very
short in coat. Doc, secoiul prize, is

curly and short as well. Bitches had one
entry, and first prize was withheld. Flos-
sie, the luckily unopposed winner of sec-
ond, is entirely wrong in coat and like
the rest would be out classed in good
company. Charl,ks H. Ma.son.

"A Correction."

Mr. Wade I think has failed to render

rightly my statement. As nearly as I

can determine, the first evidence of the

efiFicacy of the plant in question came
from India, where it seems to abound.

Subsequently physicians found that we
had one variety of it here, and this fact

I learned some four years ago through
an old druggist who wrote me after I

had commented upon the above case in
the Boston Herald The same plant is

also quite plentiful in Venezuela; aud it is

said that its curative action on cataract
is well known there.

Mr. Wa<le's testitnony as to its preva-
lence here is valuable and certainly new
to me, and I think also new to physicians
generally. Whether or not it is identi-
cal with that variety which has had such
beneficent action, I do not of course
know. But I should not hesitate to try
the leal-juice of the plant wherever I

found it.

I will add that although laymen may
not be aware of the fact physicians are
often under obligations to them for much
of assistance an<l value, as in this in-

stance; and even measures of treatment
have been hit upon many years ago by
people who might properly be considered
Ignorant of medicine, and these were
subsequently found to be identical with
some of the most valuable of our recent
discoveries—evidently made by physi-
cians who knew nothing of the old
"domestic reliances."
Mr. Wade is right regarding consulta-

tion with specialists. If a dog has a dis-
ease which is classed with the special he
should be taken to a physician who has
made a special study of that and kindred
diseases. "Ashmont."

SPANIELS AND FIELD TRIALS.

HY v. H. F. MKRCUR.

It would seem that the American Span-
iel Club has at length concluded to con-
sider the question of holding field trials
for testing the working qualifications of
nieiiibers of the various l)roe(ls of Span-
iels. This is not a subject that may be
gone into without careful consideration,
for there are great difficulties to over-
come before a satisfactory test may be
had, and by no means the least will be
the (luestiou of suitable grounds over
which the trials may be held.
\ country that would aduiirablv suit

the purposes of a test for Pointers and
.Setters would be by no means adequate
for Spaniel trials, as the "Springer" is a
dog whose greatest value is his adapta-
bility to all couiiitioiis of grouml aud
every description of game. A trial with
only one or two descriptions of game
birils as the incentive would never do,
for an excellent grouse dog might be
useless on snipe, or a 'cock dog of sur-
passing merit would, as likely as not, be
an iiidilferent water retriever. A thor-
oughly good Spaniel must be goo(l 011 all
sorts of game, from hares aud rabbits to
marshland shooting, but *\ here is there
to be found a place for testing him on all
game? If permission could be obtained
by the Spaniel Club to hold the trials
over such preserves as the Robin's Is-

land or Fisher's Island clubs control, I

think fairly satisfactorv tests might be
had.

Ivven with all the preliminaries settled
aud the entry books open there would be
a decided element of uncertainty as to
the success of Spaniel trials, for I ques-
tion if the e'ltry for the first event would
be either a large or a good one. In men-
tally running over the <logs owned by the
most active Spaniel men, that would be
likely to run, one cannot but conclude
that few dogs of theirs will take part.
Of course there will be a tremendous
amount of blow and bluster on the part
of a number of anonymous writers aud
others of little weight, who will promise
support and encouragement that they
will never give, and if a dozen dogs take
part in each stake I shall be both sur-
prised and pleased.
Should the Spaniel trials become a

yearly fixture a new industry would
rapidly spring up in dogdoni, aiul Span-
iel handlers and trainers would begin to
advertise their qualifications in the press.
At the present tune there is no one iu
America who makes a practice of train-
ing. Spaniels for the field, but there are
a number of men iu the country fully
qualified by their training as gamekeep-
ers 111 England aud Scotland to under-
take the work of preparing dogs for trials.

Of those that 1 can call to mind are
John Brett, W, Simmons, Geo. Thomas
and Andrew McGregor, who all trained
and handled large teams of Clumbers on
the other side. Captain McMurdo, W.
Armstrong and J. A. aud Joe .Spracklin,
father and son, have also trained various
sorts of Spaniels for field work. Among
the amateur trainers there are Messrs.
Oldham. Wiliiierding aud, of course,
"Uncle Dick," who will all be more than
likely to show us well trained dogs, so
that if the trials become a permanent in-

stitution there need be no danger of a
lack of competent trainers.

The question of a scale of points and
running rules is a most important one,
and as I have always taken the keenest
interest iu the field work of the .Spaniel

and the matter of holding trials has long
been iu my thoughts, perhaps a few re-

marks on these points may be of service
to the officers of the club.

Requisites of paramount importance in

the working Spaniel are bird-sense, range
and endurance, in the order written.

Next in merit I would place retrieving,
quartering and speed. Intelligence, need
less to say, comes first of all, aud the dog
must be under perfect control. The
simplest way of showing what is required
iu a first-class Spaniel is to describe the
work of a really good worker.
Old Johnny and his master are in

a country where capital "mixed" shoot-
ing may be had and on the way to the
marsh, where an abundance of snipe and
a good "sprinkling" of ducks is lo be
found, the pair elect to burn a few cart-

ridges in the 'cock coverts and haunts of
the ruffed grouse.
As we walk over the fields that inter-

vene between us and the woods the dog
keeps close at his master's heels. A

younger and less sensible .Spaniel would
he fretting and fuming at tlie restraint.
but not so my dear old dog. He knows
as \\ell as I do that there is a long,
hard day before the pair of us, and that
he will have plenty to do in due time.

[TO BK CONTI.N'UED.]

Black and Tan Terriers.

Editor I'.a.ncikrs' Jouknai..

Mr. A. W. .Smith is a thorough fancier

of Black aud Tans. I am not, but it de-

lights me to see one as distinguished iu

his fancy as Mr. Smith have as sound
views of the breed as utility dogs.

Although, as I have said, I am no fan-

cier of the breed, my knowledge of them
as vermin killers dates back fortv years,

they being the first breed of dogs I ever
bred. From so old-time an experience,
I say that no other Terrier equals the
black and Tan as a verinin dog, daunt-
less in fight, quick and active in action,
untiring 111 pursuit, constantly "011 the
go" after vermin, and with a ])ower that
enables them to overcome difficulties iu
the way of their deatli-hunts that no other
Terrier equals them in; I use the word
"vermin" in its broadest sense, r.its are
the most comnion veriniu aud the most
of nuisances, but skunks, wea.sels, musk-
rats and groundhogs are "vermin" also.
Ivxcept the Black and Tan, .\iredale and
Irish, I have not seen a breeil of Terriers
that struck me as capal)le of successfully
tackling a tough ninskrat or a ligliling
groundhog, nor can I bel.eve that any
l)Ut the Black and Tan could iiiako much
headw.ay with a big weasel. The l-'ox Ter-
rier might be (juick enough for such a
"streak wf lightning" foe, but is he game
enough to willi>taiid the frightful pun-
ishment a weasel can give? .\ weasel
would be all over any other breed of
Terrier I know of, except the Black and
Tan, and I say this having iu mind the
Black and Tans I used to breed and use,
that often ran up to thirty-five pounds,
with a height of" ])erhaps sixteen inches.
I so well remember old Vim, in the
canine paradise for thirty years or more,
a stout, chunky Terrier, glossy iu her
black but very washy iu her tan, with a
jaw that could cut through a boot sole
and could snap sixty times jier second, I

should think. I really think she could
move those jaws more rapiilly than any
other reciprocating motion of her body,
and every snap was powerful enough to
take a finger off a man, aud life had no
purposes for Vim but exterininaiiou of
vermin. I finally gave her to a friend
who had a large tannery over-run with
rats, aud for weeks Vim's squeaky bark
could be heard, when soinehody would
say "Vim's got a rat somewhere where
she can't get at it, we must help her,"
and a rat would be found hidden away
in someplace beyond even Vim's powers
of getting at. .She knew neither day nor
iiiglit until that tanyard was cleared of
rats. Then she must seek new fields ami
she took to the barn with the same final

results. Next a pond at a near-by aban-
doned brickyard was visited ami the
uiuskrats cleared out of that, and at
last Vim had no resource but to go to
the woods and hunt chipmonks. In her
extreme old age, one eye and one
leg broken by a horse's kick, an un-
usually large and unusually fighting
groundhog was brought to town wliert-

he whippe<l all the fighting dogs until
my friend said "I have an old dog, blind
of an eye and on three legs that I believe
can master that beast" and brought out
Vim, who took in the situation, wisely
and deliberately circled round and round
that groundhog until catching liim not
ready for her, one lightning (lash aud
there was a groundhog with a l)r<}ken

neck. A few days since, seeing a Black
and Tan strongly reinin<liiig me of \im,
I put it oil the scales and measured it

aud found it thirty-five pounds in weight
and sixteen inches in height, and on in-

quiry of those who knew the dog, found
that he was the same determined searcher
after rat-<, the same j)ersisteiit barker-al-
iheir-holes, and had the same canny cute-
uess in waiting for a good chance to
tackle a coon or such big game.

I know but little of the inodeni Black
and Tan, the show style, but it always
seemed to me that they were desuerately
fond of fighting an<l this was not a
marked characteristic of the old fash-

ioned dog, they were game as pebbl s,

but decidedly peaceable. I will remem-
ber that Beppo, much such another as

Vim, would t.ike considerable bnllviiiK
from other dogs before he resorteil to
light, but when he <lid fight he was a
terror. The dog I saw a few davs since
was ruiiiiiug around the street on friendly
terms with other dogs.

It is well to reiiuuiber that a vermin
dog must be sonielhing more than a
"Terrier" in the strict etym;;li)gical
sense. Going to earth is noi'a verv im-
portant part of a vermin killer's work;
when it is, it would si-eiu tlial the Dandie
or Dachshund is the better dog, but for
the rough and heavy work vermin exter-
mination means in our country districts,
a dog is needed so heavy that he could
not go to earth uiiUss provide<l with a
pick aud shovel.

I would like to ask Terrier men if they
can honestly say that there is anv otlu-V
Terrier as handsome as the Black and
Tan? What other his his eUvance, his
smooth turn, or his iirilliant coloring? I

don't mean the Tan, for that is very
ilingy iu the average barn yard ratter,
but the glossy black he we.'irs? I sup-
pose that giving him a tail as stiff as
though the big end had been sh.upened
and the tail drove iu him, adds to his
ap,iearaiice iu a fancy point of view, but
to my uiiedncateil la.ste, the old style of
a somewhat dropped tail, even a bit on
the "screw" order, is rather handsomer
and is much more easy to breed, I should
think. What is the sense of the too long
jaw I see on so many show Terriers? The
extremity of the javv i^ where the cutting
is done, the muscles are at the other end
of the jaw and what is the sense ot giving
the rt-sistauce so innch aildcd Icvcr.ige
against the inuscles? The obi f ishioued
liLick and Tan could make his teeth
meet through a double bootsole, ami at
one snap. Can the long jawed ones do
thatf

No country needs the powerlul Terrier
more than ours docs. Hred aright the
Black and Tan is exactly what we want.
Why not breed him? .\nan.

Mr. Brodie's Report.

Editor Fancikk.s' Joiknai,.

In reading over the report iu the I'ore.st

and Stream of the recent dog .show held
iu Toronto I notice thiit the Duke of
Wellington is supposed to be all gone in

the hind quarters, .according to Mr.
Brodit's ideas. When this dog was shown
at Detroit lately I admit he was not right,

as he met with an accident the dav be-
fore leaving, which was .soon noliceil by
the judge. Well, I may say that the dog
is all right long since and he can be seen
at any time by anyone who wishes to see
him. I cannot see what .Mr. Brodie sees
in the dog Beudigo, Jr. He is last show-
ing his very old age aud is going wide in
jaw. very bad in front aud has a nice
sprinkling of mange; and it is doul)tful
il he can leave any more pui)s, as he has
recently served two bitches which have
proved not to be in whelp. Probably his
age has gone against him.
Another thing which may be of interest

to Mr. Brodie is this wonderful John I,.

.Sullivan, Bull Terrier dog, bred bv .Mr.

Hamniel, and sold to Mr. Curslun, who
has now sold him to Brodie ^c Lyndon
for the sum of twenty dollars, ami that
was entered ill the catalogue as being by
Voung .Marcpiis— Men Battle. Now, as
my brother owned .said Ben Battle, I

may say that he i.s not the sire of any
such dog as John L. Sullivan, and Mr.
Brodie is evidentl\ trying to jiassthedog
off as such on jjeople who ).ri(bably know
more about the dog than he does him-
self I had the dog luyseir.iiid fixeil him
up by washing him aud sh.iving his ears,
when he was shown long since. Probably
the great troui)le with Heiidigo, Jr. is this:

that he was sold, or jj.trllv sold, by Mr.
Brodie's j)arlner, .Mr. Lymlon, to liis pres-
ent owners, jiiid I supiwise blood is thicker
than water. How .il.oul Cliatli.itn Itob,

whose head Mr. Broilie liiids fault with?
All that is wrong is this: The dog has
what 1 c.ill aml)er eyi s. but they are
an excellent shape allhoiigh the wrong
color. And in the mean time Mr. lirodie
goes up to the owner's linuse and wants
to buy the dog, Ijut finds his mistake. .\

dog even ought to be given his dues.
Judges should not compete wluii they
act as such and owners siiouM not write
reports ofa show when they are showing
themselves and make ])eople believe
there are no dogs present l)ui their own.

K. Wright.
ToHo.Mo, .May n. iSy;.
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FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

Fluid TrIalM.

Sept. 4—Nortljwest<-rn Field Trials Club's second
anntinl iriaW at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept. 12—Manitolia I'ield Trials Club's trials at
Souris, Man. A Holloway. secretary.

November 6.— ITnitcd States Hiel<l Trials Club's
tri.'ils A. at Hicknel. Ind. P. T. Madison,
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials,

at Chatham. Can. W B. Wells, secretary
Nov. 15—American Field Trials Club's second

annual trials at Carlisle. Ind. W. J. Ueck,
secretary, CoUunbus, Ind.

Nov. 2o.—Kastern Field Trials Club's tria s at
Newton. N. C. W. A. Coster, secretary,
Saratoga, N. Y.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-
inxton, N. C. C. H. Odell, >ecretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

Trap Shooting.

June I2-I0.—New York State Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation tournament, Rochester. H. M. Stew-
art, ci>rre'ipondinK secretary, Rochester, N.Y.

June 20 22 —South Dakota State Sportsmen's
Association tournament. Vermillion, S. I).

June 21-22 —Interstate Manufacturers' and Deal-
ers' Association second annual tournament.
Wapsononock Fark. Altoona, Pa.

June 27-.>S.—Dregon State Sportsmen's Associa
tion tournament. Salem, Oregon.

June 28-29 —Feekskill Gun Club Summer tour-
naineut, Peekskill, N. Y.

•

Negro-Trained Dogs.

Editor Pancikrs' Journal.

With your peruiissiou 1 propose at

souie future time to describe a dog that

IS unkuowu to many of your readers. I

have reference to the dogs owned and

trained by the negroe slaves in the south

in ante-bellum days. It may appear

strange to your northern readers, but

will not to your southern ones, when
"Birdo" states that owing to customs

having their origin in the slavery system

he was partly raised in a negro cabin by

negro slaves. That is how it comes that

I know so much about the iie^ro race

and their dogs.

It was from negro slaves that I took

my first lessons in hunting and wood-

craft. It was in early infancy that I was

put in charge of negroes, who I supposed

were niv parents, and in the language of

the cabin I addressed them as "Mammy"
and "Daddy." "Daddy" was the owner

of a fine hunting dog. His name was

Ring. I was honest in the belief that

Daddy was one of the greatest men m all

this wide, wide world. But you would

not wonder at that if you only knew how
good and kind he was to me. He would

deny his own children and give to me.
I)a(l<ly knew but one day of rest and

that was Sunday, but for me he would
labor hard that day. Calling up Ring,
and putting his axe on liis shoulder he
would strike out for the woods with me.
Having had a hand in rearing me from
infancy up he and Mammy addressed me
by the alTect.onale name of "Babe,"
which was kept 113 till I was (juite a lad.

When we would reach the woods Daddy
would say: "Now, Babe, what tree do
yon want me to cho]> down."

I would say "that one, Daddy," point-

ing to a chestnut tree full of ripe, sweet
brown nuts. With never a word about
the hard labor retjuired he would soon
fell it to the ground. He would always
put me in a safe place, telling me of the

danger of the falling tree and limbs.

"Now stay there, Babe; de tree is gwine
ter I going to) fall de tudder way. But
he never had to say a word to Ring, for

faithful laster that he was he knew the

safe side. No sooner would the tree

strike the ground with a mighty roar and
crash than Ring would make a rush and
.search among the branches of the fallen

tree for game. Daddy and I would then
fall in to g.itheriiig the nuts, and when I

told liiiii we had enough he would tjuit,

call up Ring, ami we would return home.
I have often thought of the great amount
of game Daddy could have captured if he
had been allfjwed the use of a gun. But,

ala^I alar.! the fellers ol a cruel bondage
bound him han<l and foot. He was not

so much as perinitle<l to touch a gun,
much less the use of one in the pursuit

of game. He hnnte<l such gatne as Ring
could kill without the use of the gnu.

But as I grew up and learned the use

of a gun I soon saw how quick dogs
like Ring were to "catch on" and hunt
so faithfully to the gun. The fact of the
business is for certain kind of game there
never existed on the face of this earth a
race of dogs that surpassed those raised

by the negroes of the south.
"Birdo."

Port Roval, Tenn.

N. E. P. T. Derby Entries.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I send you herewith list of etitries for

New England Field Trial Club Derby Stakes, to

be run at Assonet in November. Yours truly,
W. M. LOVERING, Secretary.

Taunton, Mass., June 6, 1893.

George W. Lovell's Corsair's Fancy, Marion
Dan, Dolly S.

Avent St Thayer's Thalid, Tale, Bowles.
Robert Leslie's King of Lytin, Kentwcod.
H. B. Kanie's Jack.
F. R. Hitchcock's Rod, Topar, Amethyst.
Hobart Ames, Rowdy's Boy.
D. A. Goodwin, Jr.'s unnamed.
Oakland Farm's Tennessee Mamie, Tennessee

Jean.
John J. Scanlan's Gath's Flake.
Dr. J. W. Hayward's two unnamed.

THE GUN.

Wilmington and Vicinity.

No Decoration Day ever dawned with
more favorable conditions for out of door sports

than today. It was an ideal day for every

branch of sport and they all profited by such in-

viting circumstances. Scarcely a cloud ruffled

the sky during the entire day, and the warm sun

of mid-spring was nicely tempered by a bracing

southwest breeze. A lover of the gun and field,

who could remain in doors on such a day, know-
ing that convenient shooting events were in pro-

gress, certainly has very little enthusiasm for

his pastime.

WAWASET GUN CLUB.

The grounds of this club were open early, but

serious work was not commenced until after-

noon. The traps were open to the friends as

well as members for this club, with a view to in-

creasing general interest in the sport, has always
pursued llic wise policy of ofTering every eucour-
agemeut to beguiners or occasional amateurs.
This has always acted as a feeder lor the club
and constantly added to the strength and popu-
larity. However, some might criticise this club
lor apparent lack of inter-state enterprise, it is

by no means lacking of the spirit which con tri-

biites to the growth of club strenKth and regular
atcivity. In the field of local usefulness, the
work of such a club is valuable. The club will
give Its sixth annual excursion to Augu.stine
Pier on Delaware Bay, July 20, sweepstake events
will be shot, all day and there will l>e a delightful
time, all who have attended their former excur-
sions can testify.

In addition to the six events shot to-day, the
club's monthly badge match was brought for-

ward on account of next Saturday being city
election day. The badge was won by G. Ruber
on a very neat run.
The shooting to-day was all done at single

targets and by rapid firing system. There were
lour moue>s in all of the sweepstakes, and ties

divided. Following are the scores:

EVENT NO. I, SEVEN TARGETS.

G.Huber - 101 11 11—

6

C. Springer oitxxxw—

i

T.Wright iioooio—

3

R. .Miller iiiioii—

6

C. Buck 1 1 101 II—6
J. White loiiiu—6
J. Huber cxjoiooi-

2

Wagner oiiioui—

4

J.Caldwell oiiiou—5
W. Buck oiiiiii—6
G. Miller loiioii—5
R. Kelly oiiooio—

3

J. Spring liiioio—5
K- Mason oiioioi—4
Hammond iiooou—

4

Whittiugham 001 1010—

3

NO. 2, SEVEN TARGETS.

G. Huber . . .

T. Wright . .

J. Huber . . .

Kelly
Springer . . .

R. Miller . . .

Wagner . . .

Whittiugham
C. Buck . . .

Hammond . .

J. White . . .

W. Buck . . .

J. Horner . .

<;. .Miller . . .

Caldwell . . .

Springs . . .

. iiiioil—

6

. oioiooi—

3

. uoioii—

5

. 1001101—4
. 01 1001 1—

4

. iriiiio— 6

. loiooii—4

. 0100000—

I

. oioiiii—

5

. oiooon—

3

. IIIOOII—

5

. tiiiiii—7

. oioioio—

3

. iioooii—

4

. miooi—

5

. iiooiio—

4

NO. 3, SEVEN TARGETS.

C. Buckmaster .

G Huber ....
J. Hulier ....
U. Wagner . . .

C. Springer . .

llaininund . . .

H. Mason . . .

Caldwell ....
T. Wright . . .

\V. Buckmaster
J. White ....
K Miller ....
VVhittingham .

R. Kelly . . . .

P. McCloskey .

G. Miller . . . .

J. Springs . .

. oiiiiio—5

. Ollllll—6
. OOCOIOO—

I

. uicoii—

5

. IIIOIII—5
. iiioooi—

4

. 1001001—

3

. oiiooio—

3

. lOlIOll—5

. liioui—6

. IIIOIOl—5

. IlllOOI—5

. OOOOOIO—

1

. OOIOOIO—

2

. lotoioi—

4

. 1 1 10100—4

. ooiiioo—

3

NO. 4, SEVEN TARGETS.

G. Huber 111 1101—6
R. Miller iiuoii—6
T. Wright iioioio—4
Spiinger iioiiii—

6

C. Buck 1 1 101 II—6
G. Miller 111 1100—

5

Hammond oooooii—

2

J. White mil 11—

7

W. Buck 1011111—6

J. Huber OUOI03I—

2

Wiggins . . oiioioi—4
R. Kelly 001 1001—

3

Whittiugham looiiii—

5

Caldwell 1010000—2
Wagner iiooooi—

3

NO. 5, SEVEN TARGETS.
G.Huber 0111000^3
R. Miller iioiiu—6
C. Buck 001 1 no—

4

F. Miller oiioici—4
Springer iiiiui—7
Wright iioiiii^
W Buck IIOOOU—

4

J. White iiioioi—5
J. Huber oooooio—

1

Hammond oooooio—

i

Wiggins 1000011—

3

Springs oouooi—

3

Caldwell 0011110—4
Whittiugham 1 101 101-

5

Wagner 1111011.-6

NO. 6, SEVEN TARGETS, 3 MONEYS.

IIIOIII—6
oiooiio—

3

loooici—

3

iliiioi—

6

looiiio—

4

oiiliii—6
II II 1 10—

6

loiioii—

5

OIIIIOI—

5

1000110—3
noun—

6

J. White . . .

G. Huber . .

C. Buck . . .

R. Miller . . .

T. Wright . .

G. Miller . .

Wagner . . .

C. springer
S. Fisher . . .

Whittiugham
W. Buck . . .

MONTHLY BADGE MATCH, 25 TARGETS.

T. W. Weldon . .

C. Buckmaster . .

R. Miller
G. Huber
J. White
K. Mason
.Spring
D. Buckmaster

J. Huber ...
W. E. Buckmaster
G. Miller
C. Springer ....
J. Caldwell ....
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V

IIIIIIOIIIIOIUOIIIOIIOII—20
OlUIllOOIIUOIlUlllIUl— 21

1 1 II 1 lOII 101 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10—22
1 1 1 II I iioi 101 1 u 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1—23
iiooioioiili nil loioiooii— 17

, uuoioiiioooiiilioiioooo— 15
. iiiioouooioioiiiiiuoiio— 17
00111010001001100000:1010— 10

OOOOOOOIOOIIIOOIIIOOOOUO— 9
uiioiiioiiiioiooioiooiu— 17

,
loouiiuoiiiiiouioiiui—20

. IIIIIOOOOIIIIOIUIIOIOIII— 18

itoiooioiouoiiliiioiiioi— 17

KNOXVILLE TOURNAMENT.

The Great Tennessee Shoot is

Now the Record Event.

The three days' shooting tournament under

the management of the Knoxville (Tenn.) Gun
Club was the most pronounced success, and
eclipsed anything of the kind ever attempted.

The shoot began on Tuesday, May 25, and closed

on Thursday of the same week. There were

well on towards a hundred shooters on the

grounds; in fact, it was found impossible to
carry out the programme in its entirety on ac-
count of the number of contestants, so it had to
be cut. The complete score of the tournament
is as follows:

FIRST DAY.

Event No. i, 2o|targets, J3 entrance, experts.—
S. Van Gilder 16, Hunter 18, Wagner 16, F. Mead
12, Conner 18, Miller 16, R. Van Gilder 17, Henry
17, Rothwell 19, Heikes 19, Mitchell 14, Wright
16, Barton 18. McMurchy 15, Jenks 15, Binns 10,

Redwing 15, North u, Dutchy 13, T. E. Price 12,

A. E. Mead 13, Fieles 14, Anthony 13, J. W. Todd
19, H. Thurman 16. T. H. Keller 16, Sam Rhoe
17, Eldridge 16, Penn 15, J. P. Haddoz 12, Gilmer
18, Fonda 13, Landis 16, Lemmon 16. C. A.Young
16. Block 16, Summerson 13, A. F. Smith 15, Mor-
ris 19, White 14, Shorty 16.

Amateurs.—Howell 7. E. R. Dodge 11 Charles
Ross II, Goodman u, Richard 13, Money 14,

Murphy 13, Wayman 12, Burrows 15, C. Pendle-
ton II, Walpe 10, Haddox 12, Williams 13, J. L.
Ward 16, R. R. Taylor 13, Pink>ton 13, N. Long
13, M.Thompson 14, Livingood 15, Slocuin 14, J.
H. Moony 15, Harry 15, J. Miller 11, Ram King 3.

No. 2, 20 targets. $3 entrance, experts.—S. Van
Gilder 15, Hunter 14, Wagner 16, Mead 7, Conner
18, Miller 13, R. Van Gilder 19, Henry 10, Roth-
well 12, Heikes 16, Mitchell 14, Mitchell 14,

Wright 17, Barton 14, McMurchy 17, Jinks 15,

Binns 12, Redwing 15. North 14, Dutchy 13,

Price 16, A. Mead 16, Fieles 13, Anthony 17,

A. W. Todd 19. Thurman 17, Keller 16, Sam Rhoe
17, Eldridge 19, Penn 17, J. P. Haddox 12, Gilmer
iS, P'onda 16, Landis 19, Lemmon 17, C. A.Young
19, Black Q, G. Haddox 19, Summerson 17, Mor-
ns 18, Smith 15. Shortey 16, White 15.

Amateurs.—Howell 16, Dodge 15, Ross 17,

Goodman 16, Richards 12, Money 15, .Slocuin i«.

Murphy u, Harry 12, Taylor is, Snyder 13, Blunt
14, Ward li, Pinkston 16, Mooney 19, J. Miller

14, Wayman 16, Burrow 18, Williams 11, N. Long
15, Thompson 18, Livingood 17, Wolf 13.

No. 3, 20 targets, I3 entrance, experts—S. Van
Gilder 18. Hunter 19, Wagner 19, F. Mead 16,

Conner 17 Miller 17, R. Van Gilder 19 Henry 18,

Rotnwell 16, Heikes 20, Mitchell 18, Wright iS,

Barton 19, McMurchy 18, Jenks 20, Bums 13, Red-
wing 18, North 15, Dutchy 17, T. R. Price 18, A.

E. Mead 17, Fieles 20, Anthony 19, J. W. Todd,
H. Thurman 14, Slocuin n,Eldridge 16, Penn 18,

Moody 15. Gilmer 19, Fonda 15, Landis 16, J.
Haddox 15. Young 18, Block 17, Keller 16, Wil-
liams 17, Burrows 17, Lemons 14. C. Rossi-,
Thomp.son 15, Livingood 18, Summerson i*.

Morris 17, Smith 10, G. Haddox 15, White 17.

Amateurs.—Howell 17, Dodge 17, Pendleton 9,

Goodman 13, Richards 16, Mooney 12, Murphy 16,

Snvder 10, Wolf 12, Long 13, Harry n, R. Taylor
16, Ward 19.

No 4, 20 targets, ft entrance, experts.—S. Van
Gilder 11, Hunter 16. Wagner 19, F. Meade 15,

Conner 16, Miller 17, R. Van Gilder 17, Henry 18,

Rothwell 14, Heikes 18, Milchell 18, Wright 19,

Barton 19, McMurchy lo, Jenks 16, Binns 8, Red-
wing 14 North 12, Dutchy 14. I. R. Price 12, A. E.
Mead 14, Fieles 12, .Anthony 18, J. W. Todd 15,

Thurman 12, Howell 11, Rhea 18, Keller 16, Penn
13, Shorty 17. Gilmer 14, Fonda 12, Landis 16, El-
dridge 20, Young 16, Block 14, Williams 13,

Lemon 19. Summerson 16, Morris 17, Ward 14,

Livingood 17, Burrow 18, White 16.

Amateurs.—J. Mooney 19. Dodge 13, Ross 20,

Goodman 13, Richards 18, Money 16, Slocum 15,

Long 17, Barretts, t-egg 9, Wolf 13, Snyder 12,

J. Haddox 17, Thompson 17, Pinkston 17, Mur-
phy 18, Harry 14, Smith ij, Pendleton 11.

No. 5, 20 targets $3 entrance, experts.—S. Van
Gilder 17, Hunter 17, Wagner 17, F. Mead 15,

Conner 18, Miller 17, R. Van Gilder 20, Henry 17,

Rothwell 18, Heikes 17, Mitchell 19. Wright 19,

Barton 18, McMurchy 19, Jenks 18, Binns 15, Red-
wing, 17, North 16, Dutchy 14, Price 15, A. E.
Mead 18, Fieles 15. Anthony 17, J. W. Todd 17,

Thurman 17, Penn 19, Rhea 19, Keller li. Burrow
14. White 18, Gilmer 18, Fonda 18, Landis 20, El-
dridge 16, Young 15, lllack 14, J. Haddox 14, Ross
17, Mooney 14, Smith 14, Long 13, Williams 17,

Summerson 17, Lemon 17, Livingood i8. Murphy
u, Morris 14, Shorty 16. Ward 14, King 7.

Amateurs.—Howell 16, Dodge 14. Wayman 16,

Goodman 16, Richard 15, Money 16. Thompson
18, Snyder 11, Slocum 17. Wolf 9. Woodbury 10

Taylor n, Leeson 9, Harry 9, Etheridge 10, Bar-
retts, Legg 13, Troutman 11.

No. 6, 20 targets, $3 entrance, expertB.—S. Van-
Gilder 16, Hunter 14, Wagner 18, F. Mead 15,

Conner 12, Miller 17, R. VauGilder 17, Henry 15,

Rothwell 16 Heikes 19, Mitchell 17, Wright 16,

Barton 15, McMurchy 17. Jenks 16, Binns 12, Red-
wing 14, North II, Dutchy 13, Price 13, A. E.
Mead 14, Feiles 15, Anthony 14, J. W. Todd 16,

Thurman 14, Penn 16, Rhea 14, Keller 15, Smith
14, Morris 13. Gilmau 15, Fonda 15, Landis 17,

Eldridge 16, Young 17, Black 15, Thompson 14,

Ross 19, Williams 17, Lemon 13, Summerson 13,

Livingood 12, White 16, Shorty 19.

Amateurs.—Howell 14, Dodge 14, Troutman 15,

Goodman 13, Richard n. Money 15, Burrow 19,

Snyder 12. Wayman 19, Kingston 12, Taylor 14,

Woodbury 14, J. Haddox 16, Harry 12, Mooney 18,

Etheridge 18, .Slocum 15, Legg 9, Atwater 16,

Barnett 16, Murphy 11, Long 14, J. L. Ward 16,

Leeson 18,

No. 7, 20 targets, entrance $3. experts.—S. Van-
Gilder 17. Hunter 15. Wagner 18, F. Mead 11,

Conner 16, Miller 19, R. VanGilder 16, Henry 17,

Rothwell 19. Heikes 16, Mitchell 18, Wright 18,

Ba on 15, McMurchy 18, Jenks 18, Binns 8,

Redwing 18, North 13, Dutchy 17, Price 17, A. E'
Mead 16. Fieles 15, Anthony 18, Todd 14, Thur-
man 17, Penn 16. Rhea 11, Keller 18, Smith 14,

Eldridge is, Gilmar 15, Fonda 17, Landis 17.

Eiheridge 11, Young 18, Black 18, Ross 17, Lemon
17, Summerson 14, Williams 17, Wayman 16,

Morris 19, Shorty 19, Barnett 18, White 20, Burrow
16, Mooney 14.

Amateurs.—Howell 11, Dodge 13, Troutman 10,

Goodman 18, Richards 9. Money 14, I. P. Haddox
12, Harry 8, Livingood 14, Thompson 14. Taylor
II, Slocum 17. Atwater 16, Murphy 16, Clayton 19,

Ward 15, Irvine 13.

No. 8, Chamberlain team match, $100 added,
4-iuen teams, 25 singles, known angles:

Team No. i.

S. Van Gilder . . u 1001 looiioion 1011 111 11— 18

Eldridge .... looiiinninioioooioioio— 16

R. van Gilder . . iiiiiiioiiiiioiiiiiiinii—23
Connor iioiiiioiiiiiioiinoniii—20—77

Team No. 2.

Wagner .... iioiiiiooiKxxxiiiiioooioi— 14
Hunter nuiinoiiiiniioioiini—22

Rothwell . . . . loot ion 101 11 inn II 101 n—20
Henry uoiioinnoinonoiooni— 18—74

Team No. 3.

f. P. Haddox . . unooiniiooioiouiooioo— 15
G. W. Haddox . nononoiooooinooonoii— 14

J. S. Miller . . . loononioinooooionoioo— 13
Wayman .... iniiiiiiooooiiinnnno—20—62

Team No. 4.

Richard loiioiiiiioiioioioooioiil— 16
Murphy oiooioinionoioi iiiioin—17
Harry oioiiiiionooioonooooin—15
Goodman .... noiiiooinoinoioionon—17—65

Team No. 5.

Heikes oinooooiioiiniiioiioiii— 17
Keller i uiuioioiooononionoi— 17
McMurchy . . . oiioiioinoiiiioiiioioin— 18

Redwing . . . . uiiinoi 1 11 niiiinniii—24—76
Team No. 6.

L. Mead . .

Norlh . . .

C.Smith .

A. E. Mead

Money .

Pinkston
Blunt . .

Mitchell

Thurman . .

E. D. Miller
Landis . . .

Fieles . . . .

Lemon . .

Ward . . .

Penn . . .

Wright . .

Williams .

Morris . .

Fonda . .

Ross . . .

White . . .

Boston . .

hUston . ,

Young . .

Long . . .

Livinguth
Shorty . .

Thompson

Anthony .

Todd . . .

Gilmer . .

Dodge . .

Atwater
Bennett . .

Rhea . . .

Buirow . .

. oiniinionnoniinoin—2o
. 111001 III inn 10010101100—17
. lonoioiiiiiioiooiionno— 17

, nnniiniionoiooioiin—20—74
Team No. 7.

. nnoooioi iioooiiniooon—15
. 0111100111111101100110100—17
. nniiinnoonnioionn— 21

. n 1 1011 101 1 in II ion 10000— 19— 72

Team No. 8.

. inoinoioiiioioinoiioii— 18

. iiniiio ion inoinoiioi—20

. n loioionioioonnoinio— 17
. nun iionononoooiono— 17—72

Team No. 9.

. loilooioiiliioioiiooiioio— 16

. ooioiioiniooionnnoin— 17
. loniiooinonoionoioiii— 18

00001 1 loooooi looi 1000101 1— 10—61

Team No. 10.

. looinnoinunuinino-
uiioiiiinniniuooiuo-

. oonoiou 11 ion 10001 loon -

. iiiiniioioiiioioioioiiii-

Team No. 1 1.

. loioiinnninniiiiiiii-

. noinnnoioiiinnonn-
, oninnoioiinoiioonioi-
iiiiiiiiniioiiiiniiiiii-

Team No. 12.

, nnoinooioooioniiinii-
. oioinooooinnonoionoi-

noioinoi iiii-
noiioiniioii-

uoonnioi
111 111 1 11 n
Team No. '3-

. nniiiinuionininno-
niinonnnooinonion-

, oionioononooiioonoon-
.
loiioionnonnonoioiii-
Team No. 14.

01 1 loioioioon 1 n 1 1 ion n-
, oonoiionnoooiioioiion-
. niiinoiononioiionooi-
, n nininounnonioino-

-22
-21

-«5

-9-77

-23
-21
-18
-24-81')

-18

-15
-19
-22—72

-23
-20

7S

-18

15
IS
•20—71

SECOND DAY.
No. 1, 20 targets, $3 entrance, known traps iiii

known angles, experts.—S. Van Gilder 12, Hiiu
ter 16, Wagner 18, A. K. Mead 17, Coiiiur

1

)

Miller 14. R. Van Gilder 15, Henrv 16, Rothwell
16, Landis 16, Thurman 10, BIack'17, Heikes ly
Jenks 17, Barton 17, Young 17, Wright 15, Mc-
Murchy 13, Anthony 16, Todd 15, Gilmer 10 Ross
12, Fonda 17, Barnett 15, Price 8. Mitchell 14
Rhea 14. Eldridge 17. Dutchy iK, Fieles 14, Shorty
17, Williams 14, Penn 16. Redwing 16. Morris 16,
North 15, Clayton 12, Summer.son 16, White 15.
Amateurs.—Burrow 16, Irvine 14, Slocum 17

Howell 13. Llvingvod 17, Mooney \i,, I.usk 15'

Sluder 16, Thompson 20, I.egUr 16, Moore 13 F
Mead 17, Long 20, Atwater 15, J. P. Haddox 16,
Taylor 14, Lemon 17, Waid 16, G. W Haddox 15,Snyder 12, Etheridge M, Goo<linan 11. Richards
18, Murphy 15, Harry 17, J. Miller 11, Haugh is,
Stillwell 17, J. W. Barnett 10, Legg 10, Pinkston
5-

No. 2, 20 targets, $3 entrance, known traps,
unknown angles, expert.s.—S. Van Gildr 18
Hunter 19, Wagner 18. E. A. Mead i.), Conner 19
Miller 14, R. Van Gilder 18, Henry 14, Rothwell
12, Landis n, Thurman 17, Black 15, Heikes 19
Jenks 19, Barton 15, Young 17, Wright 17, Mc-
Murchy 1^, Anthony 17, Toild 17, Gilmer 16, Ross
16, Fonda 19, Barnett 14. Price 17. Mitchell 17Rhea 15, Eldridge 17, Dutchy 14, hieles iS. Livin-
good 17, Thompson 15, I.egler 14, F. Mead w.
Lemon 17. J. p. Haddox 16, Long 15, Slocuin u
Penn ift, Keller i8.Willianis 18, Morris 20. Money
12, Smith 10, Dodge 14, Summerson 16, White 18,
Richards 15, Shorty 20, North 13, Harry 14. Red-
wing 18.

Amateurs.—Atwater 17, H. C. Moore 13, Sluder
16, Lusk 18, Howell 12, Taylor 10, Irvine 12,
Snyder 13, Troutman u, Haugh 13 Wayman 16
Burrows 16, Ward 20, Ethridge 11' Draughon 15'
Clayton 15, Goodman m, .Murphy 9, Abel "2

Mooney iS.

No. 3, 20 targets, I3, known trapsl and angles,
experts.—S. Van Gilder 14, Hunter 15, Wagner 17,
A. E. Mead 16, Miller iTi, Conner 17, R. Van
Gilder 16, Henry is, Rothwell 16, Landis 15Thurman 13. Black 16, Heikes i,S, Jenks 15. Bar-
ton 19, Young 17, Wright 13, McMurchy 17. An-
thony 15, Todii i«., Gilmer 16, Ross n, Fonda 16
Barnett 17, Price 13, .Mitchell 15, Rhea m. El-
dridge 17, Dutchy iq, Fieles 15, Lusk 17, Keller
17, Redwing 18, Penn 14, Williams 13, Atwater 14,Ward 16, Shorty 15, Livengoo<l 13, Lemons 13,Money 14, Morris 17, Mooney 16, Summerson 11,
Smith 17, White 16, North 17.

Amateurs.—Carriger 8, Irvine 15, Moore 7Troutman 10, Sluder 16, Howell 15. Clayton is'
Etheridge 17, Pinkston 12, Bushoiig 16, Haddox
w. Rurrow 17, Mobcrts 12. F. Mead n, Rice 10 J.W. Barrett 15, Binns 16. Legler 11, Tlionipsoni'.,
J. P. Haddox 16, Wayman 11, Slocum k., Long is,
Richards 15, Murphy n, Goo<lmau 10, Harry 11'

Bough 15.

No. 4, 20 targets, $3 entrance, known traps and
angles, experts.—S. Van Gilder is. Hunter 20
Wagner 15, Black 19 Conner 14, Ross id, R. Van
Gilder 18, Henry h., Rolhwell 17, Landis .4
Thurman 15, A. E. Mead iC, Heikes 18, Jenks i-
Barton 16, Young 19. Wright i.S, McMurchy i-^

Anthony 12, Todd 11, Gilmar 16, E Miller 19'

Fonda 16, Barnett 17, Price 13, Mitchell 18, Rhea
17. Eldridge 18, Dutchy 18, Fieles 18, Lusk is,
Kellar 16, Redwing 18, Burrow is, Penn 16, J. i'.'

Haddox 11. Williams 14, Morris 19, Money is,
Shorty 20, Etheridge 10. Smith n, Siiapp 1'

Thompson 19, North 15, White 18, i>miuons 14Amateurs—Snapp iS, Sluder 13, F. .Mead 17
Livingood w. Dodge 17, Howell 16, Bushong lo]
Atwater i6.Carriger 11, Rice 11, Roberts 11, Binns
14, Richards 13, Mooney irt, Taylor 15, Murphy f..

No. 5, 2u targets, $3 entrance, known traps,
known angles, experts —S. Van Gilder 16
Hunter 14, Wagner 15, A. E. Mead n, Conner 17,
Ross 15, R. Van Gilder 20, Henry 15, Rothwell 14
Landis 18, Thurman 17, Black 13, Heikes if>

Jenks 13. Barton 15, Young i.s, Wright 16, Mc-
Murchy 18, Anthony 14, Dotlge 13, Gilmer 16 K
Miller 17. Fonda 13 Barnett 16, Price is, .Mitchell
16, Rhea 12, Eldridge iS, Dutchy 19. Fieles 18
Money 14, Redwing 17, F. Mead 17, Smith 12!
Penn 18, Morris 17, Snopp 16, Thompson is
Shorty 19, White 16, J. Miller 12, North 13.
Amateurs.—Atwater 10, Studor 15, Troutman

8. Goodman iH, Binns n. Bushong 12, Roberts
16. Rice 16, Livingood iS, Harry 15, Todd u>,
Howard 13, Legg 10, Bunt 19, Pinkston 14, Rich-
ards 13, Pruitt 11, J. W. Barrett 11, Carriger 13,Murphy 15, Irvine 19. Leeson 15, Slocum 14, Bur-
row 17, J. P. Haddox 15, Lusk 17, Mooney i(,

Etheridge 16, Taylor 12, Williams 16. Legler i.j,

Moore 15, Draughon 10.

No. 6, 20 targets, I3 entrance, known traps, un-
known angle, experts.—S. Van Gilder 11, Hunter
17. Wagner 12, A. E. Mead 17, Conner 16, Morris
18. R. VanGilder 18, Henry 15, Rothwell 10, Lan-
dis 13, Thurman 18, Black is, Heikes 18 Jenks in.
Barton 18, Young 17, Wright 15, .McMurchy is,
Anthony 18, Todcl 15, Gilmar 19, E. Miller 15
Fonda 19, Barnett 14, Price 18, Mitchell 19, Rhea
16, Eldridge 14, Dutchy 17, Fieles 17, Penn 16,
Kellar 8, Redwing ig, Smith 13, F^nglish 15, Liv-
ingood 18, F. Mead 17, Thompson 16. Richards is,
Goodman 16, Harry 10, Shorty ly, Lusk 17 Bur-
row 17, White 18, Ward 17, North 14, Blunt i(>

Amateurs.—Binns 11, Ross 14, .Murphy 11,
Dodge 18, Baugh 15, Howell n. Troutman 14, At-
water 15, Sluter n. Money 13, Riggs 12, Irvine 1

-,

Hicks 15, Taylor 11, Etheridge 14, Williams iS,
Pinkston 13. .Slocum 14, Leeson 9, Mooney ig, J.
P. Haddox 10, Snyder 13, Moore 13, Barnett y,
Roberts 9, Rice 13, Bushong 13, Carriger 9.

No. 7, 20 targets, I3 entrance, known traps and
angles, experts.—S. Van Gilder 14, Hunter n,
Wagner 17, A. E. Mead 14. Conner 15, Morris 15,
R. Van Gilder 16, Henry 6, Rothwell 16, Landis
15, Thurman 16, Black 15, Heikes 18, Jenks 17,
Barton 15, Young 19, Wright is, McMurchy i«,
Anthony 16, Todd 18, Gilmer 16, E. Miller 16
Fonda 13, Barnett 15, Price 15, Mitchell 16, Rhea
15, Eldridge 18, Dutchy 17, Fieles 19, Dodge 1 ?,

English 15, Redwing 15, Troutman 15, Mo ney
ly, Penn 15, Thompson 16, F. Mead 15, Livingood
17, .Shorty 18, Williams 15, Lusk 19, White 16,
Burrow 14.

Amateurs.—Binns 14, Ross 15, Clayton 15,
Money 9, Taylor 11. Howell 19, Etheridge 17. Slu-
der 12, Snyder 13, Atwater 17, Smith is, Murphy
13, Hicks 15, Irvine 16, Moore ly, Goodman s.

Richards 15, Harry 11, North. 16. Leinnioiis n
Blunt 15.

•*

No. 8, 20 targets, $3 entrance, known traps and
angles, experts.—S. Van Gilder is, Hunter 19,
Wagner 17, A. E. Mead 16, Conner 13. Morris 15,
R. Van Gilder 19, F. Mead 17, Rothwell 19, Laii-
dis 15, Thurman 17, Black 16. Heikes 18, [enks
"7. Barton 18, Young 20, Wright 16, McMurchy
iS, Anthony 20, Todd 18, Gillman 18, E. Miller 19,
Fonda 18. Barnett 15, Price 16, Mitchell 16, Rhea
13. Eldridge 16, Dutchy 18, Fieles 17, Shorty 19,

White 15, Redwing IS, English i^, Howell 11
Iroutniaii i.v Money 10, Moore 11, Atwater il

Ihoinpson 17. Livingood Etheridge 15, Lusk

.\iiiateiirs.—Binns u.
Money 12, Lemmong it.

Williams is, North 12.

Ross 1(1,

, Seglcr
Clayton 15,

13, Sluder 17,

13,

FINAL DAY.
The score of the final tlav follows:
No. I, 20 targets, I3 entrance, known trapsunknown ang es. e.xperts.-S. VanGilder 16

Hunter iS. Wagner 16, Lan<lis ig, Bonner is, JiniWhite 17, R. VanGilder 17, Ward if,, Rathwelf 17,
hlilridge 14, Redwing iS. Thurman 16. Heikes ly
Jenks iS. Hartou 17, Young 19, Fonda 16, .Mc-Murchy M.Miller |S. Duchv 1-,. Fieles 10, An-
thoiiv iR, Todd if>, Gilmer 15. .Mitchell is FMead is, Morris iS, Richards' is, Murphy' m"
''<""'"«•" I.S, Harry 15, J. p. Haddox 1... .Mooiiev
lb, Wright 12, Thonip-on 15, English m. Livin-
good iC. Shorty 2M, Smith 12, Ruby ly, North
Price 17.

Amaieurs.-Barnett 12, A. E. Mead 13, C. Ross
12, hinder 15. Dodge m. Howell 13. Lusk 16 Wil-
liams IS, Burrow 14, Taylor 17, Rhea 15, Binns 12.L"ng IS, Irvine 15.
No. 2, 20 targets. I3 entrance, known traps andunknown angles, experts —S. VanGilder 1^Hunter K,, Wagner 17, Landis 14, Conner 16, Jiiii

W'l"*; ^>. R- VanGilder iS, Ward 17, Rathwcll isEldndge 19, Redwing i.s, Thurman ic, Heikes ly
Jenks iS, Barton ly. Young 2... Fonda is, Mc-Murchy 17. Miller 17, Dutchy jc, Fieles 11, An-
thony 15, Totld 16, (;ilnier 14, Mitchell 17. w'right
14. Keller w, Taylor 16, English ir,, shorty iS
Money 14, Morris 17, Williams 14, Mooney u'Ihonipson 16, hiiu'th iS, Livingood 14. "Riiby""'
lo.

Amateurs —Burrow 15. Ross 13. A. V.. Mea<l 17
Barnett is, Lusk 16. Hicks 211, Moore 15. Sigler
12, Etheridge 17, rroutinan 11, Sluder is, Irvine
ly, Pinkston 12. Rhea 17. Atwater i\. Clayton uiBums 14, Gulick 14. Long i(.. F. Mea<l 2(., Rich-
ard 14. (Joodiiian i.|. Murphy 17, Howell iS Harry
18, J. P. Haddo.x 17, North 14.

. >
No. 3, 20 targets, f3 entrance, known traps

known angles, experts —S. Conner 17, Hunter
H>, Wagner iH. Lai:dis if,. S. VanGilder 1.,. Jim
White i.S, R. VanGil.ler iS, Ward 15, Rothwell 16.
FUdridge 10. Retlwiiig ly. Thurman ly. Heikes is
Jenks 16, Hartoii i.|. Young iH. Fonda 14, .Mc-
Murchy 14, .Miller 2.>, Dutchy iS, Fieles 16 An-
thony iS, Todd 14. Gilmer 18, Mitchell 18, Wright
ly, Keller 16, Morris 17, Price 14, F:nglish Is. Ross
i.S, A. K Mead 21,, Shorty if,, Barnett if,. Ruby 20
Hicks If., !••. Mead 2.,, Mooiiev ly, Etheridge 14'

Smith 17, Troutman 14, Thompson iH, Sluder 11
.Money 13, Irvine 18, Miiruhy 17. Richard in, Binns
1 J, Clayton 17. Rhea 17, Harry 14, (;ot)dnian 17,
Howell iS, J. p Haddox 17, Livingoiwl 18.
Amateurs—Taylor if.. Lusk if., Williams 18,

Moore ic, Atwater 13, Gillies 11.

No 4, 2.. targets, $3 entrance, known traps,
known angles, eTperts.-Conner 14, Hunter lO,
Warner 19. Landis 11, S. Van Gihler ifj Jim
White 15. R. Van Gilder 17, Ward 17. Rothwell
17, i:idridge 17, Redwing 16, Thurman 12. Heikes
18. Jenks ly. Barton 14. Young 17, Foiirta ly. Mc
Murchy is. Miller 16, Dulchv if., l.'ieles 15Anthony is, Toild i(,, Gilmer 17, Mitcheil
2o, Wright 16, Kellar 17, Clayton is. Ruby
17, Shorty 14, Morris i(>. Smith 15, Etheridge m
A. E. Mead 15, Williams is. F. Slead 14, TrMit-
niaii 13, Thompson 17, Mooney 14, Irvine 14,
Rhea 16, Howell 17, Livingood 17.
Amateurs —Long h,, Harry 13, Taylor 16,

Sluder 16, Lusk ih. English 1 \. Atwater 14, Ross
18, Harnett 19, Hicks |S, Binns 15.

No. .s, 20 targets, J3 entrance, known traps, un-
known angles, experts.—Conner 19, Hunter 11,
Wagner 19, Landis 15, S. Van Gilder 14. I. While
14. R. VanGilder is. Ward 17, Rothwell 19, f;1-
dridge ly. Redwing 20, Thurman 20, Heikes 18,
Jenks 17, Barton 17, Young 14, Fcnicla 17, Mc-
.Murchy 18, Miller 17. Diitchv ly, Fieles 17, An-
thony ly, Todd 16, Gilmer if,,' Milchell iS, Keller
14 Clayton IS, Morris 15, Smith 17, Shorty 20,
Ruby ly, A. E Mead 12. Thompson iS, Richards
17, Murphy 11. F. Mead 20, Rhea 17, Howell 17,
Irvine 14, Mooney 17. Livingood if,, F;nglish w]
Lusk 14, Long 17, Harry 16, Atwater 9, Barnett
iR, Ross 18, Price 13, Binns 13, Hicks 19.
Amateurs.— Blunt 18, SluVier 14, Goodman w,

FUheridge 13, Trouliiiaii 13, Taylor 12.

No. 6, 20 targets, J3 entrance, known traps,
known angles, experts.—Conner if,. Hunter 15
Warner iH, Landis lO, S. Van Gilder 14. [. White
I.S, R. Van Gilder iH, Waid 18, Rothwell 17, El-
dridge 17, Redwing 17, Thurinau iS, Heikes 20,
Jenks ly. Barton 15, Voiing 15, Fonda 17, Mc-
Murchy 17 Miller 14, Dutchy 14, Fieles ly. An-
thony ii(, Todd iS. Gilmer if., Mitchell iS, Keller
ly, Clayton ly, Morris 12, Shorty 17, Ruby 20,
Howell 19, Rhea 15, F. Mead i.s, Smith 13!
Mooney if,, A. E. Mead 20, Thompson 19, At-
water 14, English If., Barrett 14, Long 10, Blunt
'7-

Amateurs.—Sluder 11.

18, Taylor 13. Ross i(..

LivingiKjd 18, Richard i(., Irvine
Lusk If,.

and the Gun Club and business nu-ii oC Al'.ooii:i
donate «I5". The prograniine is as follow;,:

First <lav, June .-i, |2.«.giiaraiitee.l Ivvent No
1, K, targets. Jij.s entrance, $is giiaranteed;eveiil
No. 2, in targets, fi.?^ entrance, Jis guaranteed
event No. 3, 1., targets, |i.s<, entraiice, Jjo guar-
anteed; event No. 4, 10 taigets, <i. sn entrance, jj.
guaranteed; event No. 5, 15 targets, $2 entrance
j2.s guaranteed; event No. 6, i.. targets, ji.s.. en-
trance, $21, guaranteed; event No 7 10 "targets
fi.50 entrance, $2.. guaranteed; event No. S, 15
targets, j2 entrance, Jjs guaranteed; event No.
9, K, targets, $1.5., entrance, fj.- guaranteed-
event No. in, 10 targets. |i..so entrance, $20 guar-
anteed.
Second day, June 22, «2.« guaranteed.— Event

No. I, 10 targets, Ji. 25 entrance, $15 guaranteed;
event No. 2, 10 targets, fi.25eiitraiice, f 15 guaran-
teed; event No. 3, K, targets, ji.s', entrance, |2..
guaranteed; event No. 4,10 targets, Ji.s" en-
trance, $2,iguaraiiteeil; event Ni). 5, i.s targets, f2entrance, f2s guaranteed; extra, 3-maii team race
$6; event No. 6, lu targets, $150 entrance, $2..
guaranteed; event No. 7, 10 targets, ji .5., en-
trance, J2u guaranteed; event No. S, 13 targets,
$2 entrance, $25 guaranteed; event No! y, 10 tar-
gets, Ji 5" entrance, fill guaranteed; event No.
1". I" targets, |i 5c. entrance, J20 giiaraiitee<l.
The Inter-state Manufacturers' and Dealers'

Association rules will govern all tournanients
given by the associations.
All surplus money divided as follows: Fifty-

live per cent added to purses. Ten per cent to
lir.st and s per cent to second for best average in
Class A to iho.se shootiug in events 2 to 10 inclu-
sive. Ten per cent to lirst and s per cent to
second for best average in Class Bto those shoot-
ing in events 3 to 1., inclusive. Ten per cent to
first and 5 per cent to secon<l for best avera: e in
Class C to those shooting in events 3 to lu inclu-
sive.

All events will be shot under the Novelty rule
which IS as follows: Five traps will be used in a
straight line, s yards apart, placed 14 yards from
the score, with traps iu a straight line, 10 yards
apart, placed in the field 35 vards from the score.
The oulsKle traps will be n'umliercd f,, 7 and s.
No. 1 will throw a right iinarterer. No. 2 will
throw a left quarlercr, No. 3 a strai(?lit away.
No. 4 a right iiuarterer. No. 5 a left quarlerer]
No. 6 a right (luarteriiig incomer. No. 7 a straight
incomer and No. 8 a left <|uarteriiig incomer. All
traps to be pulled by the indicator ami shooters
will get targets froiii any of the eight traps, fii-
known traps, unknown angles, dilTereiit ilis-
tances.

Troutman i»., Etheridge
Murphy y, Goodman is,

I.s. Harry 17,

14, Taylor 14, English 17,

No. 7, 20 target", J3 entrance, known traps,
unknown angles, experts—Conner 17, Hunter
19, Wagner 20, Landis 19, S. Van Gi'der if,, Jim
White 10, K. Van Gilder 19. Ward 14, Rothwell 1'.,

Eldri Igc 19, Redwing 19, Thurman 18, Heikes i(.,

Jenks iS, Barton iS, Young 15, Fonda 17, Mc-
Murchy 18, Miller 2tj, Dutchy 20, Fieles 19, An-
thony ly, Todd 11, Gilmar 14'. Mitchell 17, A. E.
Mead 20 Kellar is, Clayton 12. Murphy 10. Shorty
if>, Richard ig, Morris 17, F. Meade 17, Smith 14,
Rutiy 17, Thompson 15, Atwater 13, Hicks iH,

Ross 17, Harry 11, Money 17, Goodman 16, Eth-
eridge 17, Levengood i'., Blunt 17, Lask is. Long
18, Wright 18.

Aniateuis.—Rhea
Troutman 14.

No. 8, 20 targets, f3 entrance, known traps,
known ani-les, experts.—Conner iS, Hunter 17,
Wagner if., Landis 18, S. Van Gilder ly, Jim
White 18, R. Van Gilder m. Ward \u, Rothwell
If,, Eldritlge 14, Redwing 17, Thurinan 17. Heikes
i(,, Jenks 17, K.trton 20, Young ly, Fonda ly, Mc-
Murchy 1',. Miller 17, Diitchv iS, Fieles ii>, An-
thony ly, Todd 11,, Gilinaii iH. Mitchell 17, Wright
ly. Shorty if., Clayton 17, Ruby id, A. E. Mead
15 English 1',, Rhea 17, F. Mead, 15. Thompson 11,,

Hicks 15, Morris iS.

Amateurs.—Barnett 17, Sluder 16, Troutman 15.

Altoona Programme.

"Wilmington Rod and Gun Club.
Since the interstate tournanient, heltl

under the inanagement of thisclnba nioiitli ago,
the ineinbers have been taking a well-earned
rest. .As a "bythe way," it is iiiieresting to hear
that the club cleare<l a snug sum over and above
all expenses by the tournament, which will be
applied to the coveniences ol the eroiiiKis Hav-
ing been pretty well shot out. therefore, at the
lournanieut noihing had been thought of lor
Decoration Day, so that it was only at the last
moineiit that the grounds were opeiieil and a
few sweepstakes arranged. .Shooting was very
uii.'iatisraelory. however, for owing to the open-
ing of a new pirk in an adjoining grove the
crowd of spectators soon became packed around
the firing stakes. It is a very unainiable trait of
human nature that always impels spectators to
crowd familiarly upon the participants at a
shooting event, it is not sitnplv an nnwarranteil
liberty and inconveiiiciice to'the shooters but
the spectators would have a far better view a
distance back. Gf course a line of ropes would
cure the annoyance, but the club ha<l not antici-
pated such a crowd.
The club has on hand and is considering a

challenge to a friendly match from the None
Such Gun Club, of Newport, near this city. The
match will probably be slut on June k.. The
club is in every way in a prosperous couilition,
having a long menibership roll and the working
team is active and enterprising. O'Triggkr.

——^^
The New Military Rifle.

The Ordnance Department of the Army
is reported as making preparations to manurac-
ture the new magazine rifle at the Springfield
Armory directly after the commencement of the
next fiscal y?ar July 1. The rifle as adopted
some time ago will be of ;,ocalibre, and to which
will be adapted a cartriilge loaded with nitro or
smokeless powder ami a jackeleil bullet. It is
estimated that 12.000 of the new rifles will be
manufactured during the next vear. From tins
it may be inferred that late experiments have
resulted in a satislactorv solution of the ilifTicul-
lies encountered in the use of the jacketeil bullet
in a quick twist rifle.

Programmes were distributed this
week for the Interstate Manufacturers' and
Dealers' Asstjciation tournament. to be held on
the Altoona Ro<l and Gun C lib's grounds on
June 21 and 22. The association guarantees I41K,

Wilmington Rifle Club.
In anticipation of Decoration Day the Wil-

mington Rifle Club had arranged a full day's
shooting for the enlerlaiiiement of its members
and friends, and when the day dawned so
brightlv, doubts and fears were dispelled, and
hopes for fair weather were fully realizeil.
some fairly good work was ilone in all of the

matches, but the shooters were greatly annoyed
by a stirt'aiid at times pufTv 1 o'clock wind,
which not only interferred with holding, but be-
ing directly in their eyes, it was painful an<l blur
ring to the sight.
Glancing along the firing line the familiar

faces of all of the "regulars" were recognized.
C. Heinel, Sr., in spite of his increasing years,
is still capable of making a fine run, but not witli
the sustained excellence of years ago, when in
his prime as one of the (ierinan rilleiiieii. E. J.Darlington easily holds the lead with the ni.stol
or revolver, iiidee<l, some complain that lie at
times runs so far ahead as to get out of sight,
occasionally reminding him, with generous
hniiior, to "send down a postal card." Rifle
work oil the range is a coiiiparalivelv new thing
with him, and his practice irregular."but there i.s

every indication that he will son climb to ilie
lop. J. F. McCafferty supports his aptitude lor
good work by the exercise of intelligent judg-
ment and is capable of developing very line
work, but owing to the re<|iiirnieiits <.r business
has ben forced, unwillingiv, to neglect pract ce
ately. .-Vt the very coininenctmeni (,f to-days
spent he had the misfortune to break the lever
of his ride, whuh spoiled his chances for satis-
factory work for the remainder of the day. S. J.
Newiiiaii is the s<.liil wheel-horse of the club
and for some time bark has had all the load to
pull, so far as fine work is concerned. Harry
McCounell, a new recruit among the pistol men.

is showing iinprovement even from the limited
ainonnl of practice he has hail, ami his lrien<ls
claim that il he makes up his iiiiikI to iiiKlerstand
the pistol as well as he does lisli and fish culture,
nothing shoit of the top round ol success will
suit hull.
Following are the scores in det:iil, Staudaid

.\iiiericaii target, oil-hand:

I'istol Ma tch— .S
.' \ a rds.

H- J. Darlington . s S 9 y 10 9 10 8 10 8-89
t» y 10 10 8 8 9 9 7—8S

E. Jackson . . s 9 u, 10 S -
9 10 7 10-88

4 y 10 .s 6 8 10 10 10-87
E. Darlington . . 10 s 6 9 s n> lu y 8 8-8,

tt
.s .S

s 7 7 4 9—6.S
H. McCounell . 10 .s 8 S 7 s 6 7 4 8-79

T 6 7 \ 7 10 9 4 y 10—77
W. S. Darlington 7 10 •*

i 7 8 7 7 '1 8 9—79
8

1 5 /
8 5 9 r 4 4-64

Pocket Revolver Match--25 yard i.

H. A. Spoerl . . 7 6 9 /
8 8 9 7 10 10—81

8 (,
1

«
7 7 7 9 9 10—78

C. Heinel, Sr. . . .5 9 y 8 5 8 f. 6 10 7-73
Small Bore Match— 00 ya rds—4 inch Bull' i Eye.
E. J. Darlington K, 8 10 i 111 7 6 S 9 9-84

1,
.-, n. 8 7 6 8 7 9 9—75

E. Jackson . . . H S 10 S 7 7 4 9 10 7—75
7 (1 6 10 7 (1 4 7 3 10—71

W. S. Darlington 6 8 7 5 S 7 7 « ,S 2—«3
t,

?,
"

4 III 4 7 4 4 6-55
H..McConnell 4 2 3 9 7 .S .S 8 8 6-57

3 5 7 5 .S 4 4 5 .S 3-46

Diamond State Record Match--2110 yards.
S. J. Newman 7 10 1.. M 7 9 9 8 .S 9-84

8 .S 10 9 S h 9 7 10 10—81
(> 8 8 y 6 10 8 10 8 6—79

E. J. Darlington 10 7 7 9 b 10 8 8 8 10-83
10 9 b '*

9 t
S 9 7 7-79

9 9 '! 6 3 10 9 lu 7—79
J. F. McCadertv V 7 8 9 » 10 4 7 6 7—75

8 7 6 b 8 6 8 7 9 9—74
C. Heinel, Sr. . . .S 9 9 9 S 8 to 2 6-75

6 .s 10 ,S 8 7 < 7 9—69
H. .A. Spoerl . . . 9 9 ,1 .S

s 8 7 I" 6 9-74
-

S 7 8 8 ,> 9 S 10—71
W. S. Darlingtim 6 y s 5 S '" 3 ,S 5—67

.S s 4 (, 10 6 S s 4—63
Adam Stierle . . 6 7 .S 4 9 8 5 10 6 tt—69

8 4 4 S 8 4 6 6 S 10—63
E. Darlington 8 5 7 8 3 6 10 6 .5-65

10 8 >* S 4 7 6 4 3—63
G. W. Cavender . i 7 4 6 f> M .S s 7-66

1
6 3 4 6 lo '^ .S 6 2—61

O'Tkiogbk.

At "Walnut Hill.

The Massachusetts RiHe .\s.s<K-ialion held its

regular shoot on June 3 at Walnut Hill range,
with goral shooting conilitioiis and a fair attend-
ance of shooters. .Messrs. Bell and Cooley won
association badges.
The event of the day was the state champion-

ship military match, and after a very close and
interesting struggle Mr. Fowie won by three
points oil the high score of .14.

The directors of the as.suciatiou voted to dis-
continue the Weilnesday shoots until further
notice, and also that herrafler no persons will
be allowed to shoot oil association days at Wal
nut Mill who are unable to keep all their shots
on the target.
Below are the scores in detail made at 2,»i

yanlson the standard American target:

STATK Cii.VMPIII.NSIIIl' Mll.IT.KKV MATCH ( 2o sholS
each).

J. L. Fowlc 4

W. G. Hussey 4

(• i.yie \

W. A. Lee 4

G. Peirce '4

4

llRo\/K ANKSILVKK PISTOL MKDAL.
Won on iM scores ofSi or better by I 91 yo 82 84 82
Louis Bell

J S5 Ml 89 87 93
UKONZR MIMTARV HAI>(;K.

Won on lu scores of 3S or better
J 40 41 41 44

by G. P. Cooley
I 43 44 4.S 4"

EAiiLE IIAC.E RKST
F. Daniels . .12 .) 1 1 12 ij

5 4 5 5 5 5 5 4
5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5-94
5 4 5 5 5 4 5 5
5 5 4 S 4 4 5 4--yl
5 5 5 4 5 4 4 4

54445445.S--88

5 5444444
5555445--87

44444.144
^ 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 5--85

42
3':*

MATCH.
I ;: 1 1 12

M.T. Day
D. .Martin .

ALL CUMEKS' KKST MATCH.
Dauiels . . . 12 12 10 n 11 9 u lo

A.S. Hunter.•\. W. Chester
A. Montgomery
J. U. Hobbs .

^1
m6

H. D. Martin

II— 113
no

. . 107

• 97

IU— io8
. . ya
. . 83

'Telescope sights.

VICTORS MKUAL OKK-HANO MATCH.
C. H. Eastniati . 8 s ,s 1., 8 7
A. W. Chester . 8 7 7 10 10 b
P. C. Fuller

AI.L-COMKRS' OKI'

W. Charles ... 10 7 -

E. H. Coniey
W. H. Ilinmaii

\

SliAL MKDAL OKK-HANI* MATCH

HA.Nll MATCH.
46489

Louis Hell .

J. B. Hobbs
s 9 10

.MII.ll \kV IIAIx.K MATCH.
W. G. Hiissey . . 5
<1. p. Cooley . . s

W. A. Lee
A. S. Spring . .

J. H. Hobbs
ALI.-CUMKRS

F. Carter .... 4
J. L. FowIe ... 5
I". C. I'eaile ....'.
C. II. Alden
II. .Martin

t

4

II

•t.t

4'

.M1I.ITAH\

I 5
I 5

D.
II

4545
5 5 I 5

Martin . . .

A. Sainpson

9-«5
9—82
. •7»

10—84
. . 76
• • 7'

6—76
• -73

5-46
4-45
.40

MAICH.

5 4 5

PISTol

Louis Bell

J. B. Fellows
I'. C. Pearl . . .

M. T. Day ....
ALL-CO.MKRS

F. C. Pearl . . ,

A. S. Hunt ... 8,
M. T. Dav 82
C. F. CookP 81

• 4 5 4 4 4

• 5 5 4 4 5 I 4 4 5
, ... 41 A. G. Stevens . .

... 37 A S. Field . . .

... 35 F. D. Hart . . . .

MKDAL .MATCH (.S" yards).

. 8 I) 9 10 10 ii II. Il, S

. 10 10 10 o 8 g 10 10 S
. . . S7

I
A. S. Hunt . . .

PISTOL MA rcH (Si. yards)

S 8 lu 7 S ly lu u g

J. B. Hobbs
D Martin

5-44
4—44
• 34
• • »9
. . 28

lu-93
«—93
. . 82

10—89
. . iu

79
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
Fixtures.

Aug. 28 Sept. I. Hornellsville, N. Y. Theodore
H. Coleimin, Secretary.

Aug. 28-Sept. 9—Tile (5reat Inter-state Fair, KI-
mira, N. Y. C. C. Tliachcr, secretary, KI-
liiira. N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey Stat" Fair, Waverly, N.

J P. T. Qiiiiiii, secretary, Newark, N. J.
Sept. 19-22.—The Grand Coliiiiiliiaii Kxhibition of

the Hurlingtun Countv Auricultural Society,
Mt. Holly, N. J. H. 1. Biidd, secretary, Mt.
Holly, N. I.

Sept . 25 29 —'I he (ireat Inter-state Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John f.nild Miii lieid, secretary,
Trenton, N. J.

Oct. 18-30 —The Cohinibian Kxpositioii and
World's Fair, ChicaKo, Illinois. Kntries
close July 15. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, 111.

1 H» 1

.

Jan. 1619.—Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., D. IJ. l-Mdy, secre-

tary.

Notes in Passing,

Mr. Gavin in his "Trills" this week
touches up the secretaries of agricultural

societies, and also gives poultry editors

a rub for being as a rule contented to let

well enough alone and satisfied when the

"hen show" gets all the stuff. In other

words, he implies that editors of poultry

journals do not care as much for pigeons

as thev ought to. This may be true, and
then again it may not. We will explain.

»
« *

The Fancirrs' Journai, has always
recognized the pigeon fancy by giving

nio-e space to it than auy other puidica-

tion. No paper has spent more money to

help the pigeon interest of this country,

and no paper has given pigeon flying

more generous support. With these facts

in inin<l we can speak from experience,

and let other poultry editors <lo the

same.
* »

In the first place, the support a poul-

try paper gets is from poultrymen almost
exclusively; the pigeon men are only a

small party of the subscribers. Yet TllK
Fanciers' Jciurnai, has as many if not

more of the latter than any other paper
published. The poultry fancier sujjports

the papers by j)atroni/.ing the advertising

columns liberally, and at the same time is

always ready to write his experiences for

publication and seems to be glad to do so.

Pigeon fanciers do not as a rule have the

amount of trade to justify them to adver-

tise largelv, neither do they feel inclined

to write for publication except in rare

instances, but the best writers have al-

ways found Thk Fanciers' Joirnai. a

market for their communications, and to

one especially, !". M. Gilbert, we are in-

debted for such sincere, unselfish sup-

port, extending over a number of years,

that we deeuj it but an act of justice to

publicly acknowledge his services to Thk
Fanciers' Journal and the fancy.

With twenty or more Gilberts to boom
the fancy and help the poultry press, a

change would take place, and some of

our brother editors who find poultry

alone congenial would then look with

more favor on i)igeon matters. .M pres-

ent they have to cater to those who sup-

port them.
.%

We have repeatedly tried to encourage
pigeon fanciers to take hold aud look

after their own interests, and they cer-

tainly did at the late Philadelphia show.
They had full sway, and the 4(X) or 5<x)

classes in the pretnium list was the re-

sult, yet it helped swamp the Philadel-

phia Society.

«- •

This should lead Messrs. Gavin, Gil-

bert and others to work hard and edu-

cate pigeon fanciers to expect smaller

classes, larger entry fees aud smaller
premiums. Once pigi;on fanciers realize

that they cannot expect to win big money
except by contributing liberally to the

exchequer of the society and in strong

competition then will poultry and pig-

eon shows become more frecj^ueut anil

profitable,

•*»

Now, as to the secretaries of agricultu-

ral fairs, advice to them in nine cases out

of ten is wasted. They are not fanciers,

and poultrv and pigeons are only a small

part ol their exhibits. That's what they
think. We, of course, think otherwise,

and have so often written and asked
officials to provide a decent .schedule of
prizes that failure to succeed in the past

has made us a trifle callous.

» »

Another point is this: Pigeon exhibi-

tors at fall lairs waul to make big money

and will not pay entry fees if they can
help it. This everybody knows who gets

to the large New Jer.sey fairs, where
thousaiuls of pigeons are shown every
year. The same leniency shown in judg-
ing poultry at such fairs is perniited in

the pigeon department, with the usual

coiise(iuences. The societies want large

and attractive exhibits, ami <lou'l care a

picavune for small but choice exhiiiits of
pigeons that would make the fancier

iiappy but the public indifferent. The}-

cater to the crowds, not the few. These
are facts that must be met, and if reform
is to be started it must start with the so-

cieties aud supported by the judges,

otherwise all the good logic in the world
will fail to convince the "pot hunters"
of the faucv.

• *

We are indebted to E. U. Harrington,
editor of the excellent Midland Poultry

Journal, for the information that a large

poultry an<l dog show will be held in

Kansas City during the month of Feb-
ruary, i}>94 With such a live and pro-

gressive monthly to boom up the show,
success should be assured.

*
» *

From South Carolina we learn that the
Piedmont Poultry Association is prepar-

ing for its show to be held at Greenville
of that state next January. It is a pleas-

ure to note the many good men interested

in the new association. Its president.

Dr. S. T. I,ea, is a well-known physician,

an excellent breeder of fowls and a true

fancier; the secretary, K. Y. Hellams, is

a prominent citizen and an enthusiastic

fancier. Among others we notice R. !<.

R. Ueulz, of Greenville, a prominent
merchant; W. Anderson, identified with
the railroad interests of the state; J. II.

Mounce, of Pendleton, S. C, a leading
merchant of the place; J. L,. Jolly, of
Denver, a large planter; Dr. Irby, of
I.iiureiis, and Dr. Norwood,of (ireenville.

All t'lese gentlemen are deeply inter-

ested in the fancy and are not helping
the show by advertising themselves, they
simply put their shoulders to the wheel
ami push vigorously towanl success. All

members of the Piedmont Association

have subscribed liberally and a nice sized

surplus in the treasury is the result.

Entry fees will be low so as to encourage
the young breeders to show, and all pre-

mium money will be paid on the closing

dav of the exhibition.

* *

We also learn that preparations for the
show to be held in Atlanta, (ieorgia, are

being made, and our southern correspon-

dent, J. II. Davis, is uientioned as the

next secretary of the Great Southern
I^xposition. This would prove an ex-

cellent selection, and Mr. Davis, with
Dr. Tuggle as president, would make a

great team. We hope to give our read-

ers further particulars regarding this

show in our next issue.
*

« *

R. S. Ryan, of Baltimore, Md., has
been appointed secretary pro teni. of the

American Pigeon Club, in place of Joseph
Gavin, who seems to have forgotten that

he was elected secretary of the above
association.

•*•

We publish in this issue a protest

signed by Haltimore fanciers against the

show to be held in the Monumental City

by the American Pigeon Club. This is

indeed a remarkable proceeding, and
plainly indicates that there is bad feeling

between the American Columbarian As-

sociation and the above. This is indeed
a lamentable state of affairs, and we hope
wiser counsels will prevail and harmony
be established between the two bodies.

*
* *

John II. Kuhn, of Louisville, Ky.,
president of the A. P. C, called on us on
Wednesday, and spoke encouragingly of

the prospects of the new club and its

coming show. He naturally regretted

that there should be such opposition to

the latter, especially from A. C. A.

sources. Mr. Kuhn, accompanied by
Editor John D. Abel, of the Fancier, is

on an extensive trip visiting the lofts of
( )uaker City fanciers.

»
*

The Fancier.s' Journal has no de-

sire to criticise the actions of organized
bodies of fanciers, as long as these are

confined to the clubs themselves, but

when the fraternity itself is affected by
them, it is time to call a halt. It is our
candid opinion that all the misiinder-

standiugs are started by a few individu-

als, and, we regret to say, the latter do
it in a covert manner. That the A. C. A.

has been made a cat's-paw of in the past
by designing members is patent to all

who are acquainted with its history. It

is doubtful whether the A. P. C. would
ever have been started had the A. C. A.
been more liberally advised, but when
men simply seek to further their own
selfish interests instead of trying to for-

mulate a broad progressive policy, the
crack of doom is not far off.

»
« *

The A. P.C. contains excellent timber,

and its members come closer to the re-

quirements of true fanciers than in most
bodies of that kind. The A, C. A. should
recognize this, and instead of the knife
should extend the hand of good fellow-

ship. Pigeon fanciers should be united
into one grand fraternity, and there is

only one way to do it—drop all selfish

motives and work for the common good
to all.

The announcement of the death of
Ross A, Smith will be found in another
column of this issue, and will occasion
sincere regret and surprise to the fra-

ternity of America.
•

« *

Mr. Smith was largely instrumental in

advancing the poultry interests of the
south, and to his hustling proclivities

the credit must be given for the genuine
boom fancy poultry has enjoyed there.

While we were not always in sympathy
with Mr. Smith's methods, and during
his life did not hesitate 'o criticise his

actions, we gladlv accord him the honors
he was justly entitled to.

•
• *

Editor Jacobs is found of goats. He
say: "Why not give the Billy goat a

place in a poultry show? He is at least

the peer of a Maltese cat or a white rat,

and has more dignity about him."
Ha<l Mr. Jacobs been at the poultry
show held in Youkers two weeks ago he
would have seen a very fine brace of
goats on exhibition. While the latter

detracted very much from the cat exhi-

bition they were completely overshad-
owed by the donkey on show. But as all

come under pet slock they always find

plenty of admirers and leud attraction to

any show.

* *

The Poultry Keeper for June remarks:

"So far no one knows who will manage the

poultry department at Chicago. There is a

candidate for superientendent from nearly every

state, each supposing to have a 'pull,' while

the candidates who are willing to judge are as

thick as blackberries in July."
»

The above is very correct, and we cer-

tainly advise the numerous candidates

for judicial honors to bear in mind that

only a half a dozen judges will be .se-

lected. This will enable the unsuccess
ful ones to begin saving their pennies in

order to attend the show.

We have received numerous requests

from readers to recommend certain men
as judges for the Chicago show, and in-

variably have sent the names to the

"powers that be" at the Windy City. We
do not approve of the wild scramble for

the position of judge uia<le by many,
and regret that the A. P. A. and the

specially clubs have not been called upon
to prepare lists of capable fanciers aud
breeders who would honor the calling.

•
» »

James Mander, of this city, has pur-

chased the entire loft of George W.
Pettit's famous Satineltes. He advertises

birds for sale in our columns, and all

fanciers desiring to obtain reliable stock

should visit this collection.

*
* »

Inde Mike Boyer, after shooting a

bevy of Jersey "buzzers" sat down and
wrote the following to the Ohio Poultry

Journal: "Again I say, hatch all the eggs

you can. Get out stock the entire year;

always have something to sell. That is

the way the large poultry farms run."

Will the uncle kindly inform us whether
the farms run with hands or feel? We
should also like to see a farm take a

spin on the road.
*

» #

The incubator exhibits at Chicago are

to be in place next week. The poul-

try show occurs in October. By what
system of hocus-pocus the two twins
were cut adrift, only the giant minds of

the fearfully and wonderfully constructed
managemeul will be able to divulge.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

*
« *

Brother Braden gave us a gentle "tap
on the noddle" for stating that R. C.

Clark did such a good business, anil at-

tributed it to The Fanciers' Journal,
as he advertised exclusively in the latter.

Editor Braden wants us to look over the
columns of the "great and only." Well,
we did, and found Mr. Clark's advertise-

ment there, but we will inform our Ohio
brother that when Mr. Clark wrote us he
had not advertised elsewhere. He called

at our office one fine da)- and his eyes fell

upon the Ohio Poultry Journal. "Is this

a good paper?" Mr. Clark asked. We
replied that the editor was religiously

inclined aud always paid his bills. Thai
settled it, ami the "great and only" se-

cured another advertisement, it pays to

get out a good paper, and be good.

From the Kansas City Star we glean
the following:

Or. George M. Sternberg, appointed surgeon-

general of the army, is to some extent a Kansas
man. He entered the army as assistant surgeon

in iSiKi, and in iHt/i was appointed post surgeon

at Fort Harker. The Rev. Dr. Sternberg, a

pioneer of F;ilsworth county, is Surgeon-General

Sternljcrg's father, and Theodore Sternberg,

known in ancient and modern newspaper cir-

cles in Kansas, is his brother. In addition to

these advantages the new surgeon general is one

of the most scholarly men in the army, a special

ist in bacteriology and a well known writer nil

that and kindred subjects.

The above will give our readers a little

inkling of Theodore Sternberg's connec-
tions and his prominence in the news-
paper world. The trenchant and facile

pen that has so often delighted the read-

ers of The Fanciers' Journal is

wi.-lded by a man of character and abil-

ity, and we adil, for the benefit of a few
misguided mortals, by a born fancier.

Although Mr. Sternberg has not been
prominent as a writer or exhibitor of

poultry until the past few years, he has
bred and raised chickens, dogs and pets

among the beautiful hills of Otsego
county, New York, when some of his

critics were puling infants. The latter,

however, are seldom true fanciers.and not

being such, their menial calibre is too

weak to grasp the idea of what really

constitutes a fancier. The good work of

men like Sternberg, Blnuck, Crocker.

Davis, Gilbert and others is beginning to

tell, and the fancy of America is enter-

ing a new era.
»-'

ROSS A. SMITH DEAD.

A Prominent and Enterprising Oit

izen Passes Away After a
Short Illness.

From the Charleston (S. C.) News ami Courier,

June I

.

Mr. Ross A. Smith, of this city, who

recently removed to Summerville, died

at thai place yesterday at i o'clock. Mr.

Smith was well known in this city from

his connection with more than one publii-

enterprise. He was instrumental in 01

ganizing the Charleston Pet Slock and

Poultry Association, and he was for a

long lime the president of that organiza-

tion. He was widely known and liked

among the poultry fanciers of the entire

country, and he did much to encourage
general interest in the improvemenl of

stock and poultry.

Mr. Smith succeeded A. E. Sholes »v:

Co. in publishing the City Directory of

Charleston, and at the time of his death

he was still the leading member of the

Southern Directory and Publishing Com-
pany. Mr. Smith was prominently con-

nected with a number of other enter-

prises, and was widely known as a m in

of much public spirit. He died in Sum-
merville after a short illne.ss, having been

taken with an attack of pneumonia a

few days ago. The news of his death

will be learned with sincere regret bv a

large circle of friends and acquaintances

not only in Charleston, but throughout

the entire state.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Briffht and Interesting Items from
the are West.

THEODORE STERNBERG.

And still they are at it. Perhaps
some of the readers of The Fanciers'
Journal have seen a bottle of beans
placed in some store window, with the
announcement that everybody making a
purchase is entitled to a guess as to the
number of beans in the bottle, and that
on such a date the beans will be counted, '

and the person guessing the nearest to
the uumber of beans will receive a prize.

The bean business principle has been
brought into the score card system of
eternal harmonies. Out west a guess-
ing match has been instituted, and the
divinities of the car.l have been busy
guessing how, by a system of handicaps,
solid and particolored fowls can be
made equal in sweepstakes awards.
Every score card advocate guesses at
once without hesitation. His belief in
the card compels him to go any length,
so by a dexterous substitution' for the
lead in the saddle used to recince chances
of first-class horses in a race, points are
used in place of lead and the handicap is
born.

When a devotee of the card is given his
head no steeplechaser ever took higher
nor wider jumps than he. But the guess-
ers all guessed, and the rule is evolved
by the simplest of all mathematical
rules. All the guesses are added together
and the total divided by the number
guessing, thus an equation results, and
the quotient is the rule for handicaps in
all sweepstakes. This whole chicken
business is a mathematical science from
the egg via the score card clear through
to the balanced handicap.

This system of measuring shape, feath-
er and color will eventually result in a
score card-tape - measure - and-color indi-
cator. Edison may be induced to turn
his intellect in that direction, and by
means of some electrical device readily
attached to the card judge the .score and
handicap of each fowl will be cast upon
a screen so all can see it and see it in mo
tion. All our score card friends now
need is a button to be pressed, the .score-
card-tape - measure - and - color- indicator
will do the rest. Far better work can be
expected from the mechanical judge, the
poultry automaton, than from a judge
who dares to compare one fowl with an-
other for the foolish purpose of seeing
which is the best.

Now that science has got hold of the
thing, I look for the near future to evolve
aud put into practice the mechanical
score card expert judges in sizes to suit
any kind or breed which is in the stand-
ard.
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Its motion would-be purchasers can be
run through it and come out with the
cash in their hands ready to pav I500 for
a 97 point machine-measure-brown Leg-
horn pullet. If thejudging of fowls can
by way of the score card be reduced to
a mathematical science, then I see no
obstacle to its being done bv machinery,
aud It seems to me that those who
evolved a scale of prices and a handicap
out of the empty void, should have no
dilliculty in constructing a machine
judge aud mechanical purchasers.

I fully believe in the standard and in
Us uses where it undertakes and does
describe actual shape and real color. The
main text of the standard is essential aid
useful. But when the tail gate of the
intellect of those great miiuis was let
down and the scale of points fill out
right there I object. TLe scale of points
is no proper or necessary part of the
standard. The standard can exist with-
out it, that scale of points is the mole on
the face of an otherwise useful standard.
It is a cancer on the body of the Ameri-
can Poultry Association. It is as full of
alisurdities as any other wild imaginary
of an untaught mind.

I'll bet a cow that not one man in a
thousand who swallows scaJe of points,
score card, table of values and handicap
at a gulp, ever has read the scale for
anyone breed in the original. Let us
take the light Brahma, for illustration,
page 47 of the standard, weight twelve
pounds for cock and nine and a half for
hens. These are the heaviest weight of
any breed and the fowls are the. largest,
nine pounds disqualifies a cock, 100
points is perfection, of this the scale of
points only allows six out of the hundred
for weight, for shape of back the scale
gives only 4 points of value, for shape of
breast but 5 points are considered its
v^lne, and for shape of body only 5
points is allowed. Here is but 14 points
out of UK), and yet the inspired authors
of the scale ask practical men to believe
that the fowl itself with its head, legs,
neck and tail cut off is properly valued
at only 14 points in a 100. The head,
comb, wattle and ear lobe, are valued in
this divine scale at 20 points, 6 points
more than the bird's body, back and
breast; neck is 10 points, here vou have
30 points before you get to the real
valuable parts, tail H points and legs and
toes 8 points, 16 points for a portion of
the fowl which is thrown away, 80 points
in the scale of points for leather and
prunella and 14 points good to eat weight
valued at 6 points, making 20 for use
aud So for what?

only to be operated upon by a score card
expert.

Let me give a few thoughts for reflec-
tion by those who think the score card
built up the fancy and without the scale
and card we never should have had any
other fowls than scrubs.

—In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

Under this system of judging, the
whole business being mechanical, a
machine will do the work. When this
happy time arrives, the awards will be
made atid the cards and ribbons up long
before it can be done by comparison,
and far more correctly. The fowl will
be uropped into the hopper, pass through
and its score will be correctly indicated
on the register. A bird can be scored in
one-quarter of a second, or less, in fact
just as fast as they can be dropped into
the hopper. In case of sweepstakes the
proper handicap will be used bv the
machine. Stop and think of the beauties
"f the mechanical system. Every machine
•vill score the same fowl the same every
inie. Shape and color defects and the
ixact percentage of defects will all be reg-
stered with mathematical precision,
jUst drop a nickle in the slot, and it is
lone.

Under machine judging I see but one
>bjection which the present operators
an raise to the automaton judge: No
''Uzzingof the judge \yill count, and no
judge can make a fortune selling fowls
lor exhibition which he afterwards
judges. And the rule that the purchaser
''uys the honor of the breeding at the
lune he buys the bird, will fall into de-
served innocuous desuetude.

The automaton judge can easily be
arranged so that by a simple reversal of

Now, I ask in all soberness if the scale
of points is not foolishness? In the first

place, a scale of points which exactly
balances each section to each other and
to the 100 of imaginary perfection is a
physical, a mental and a mechanical im-
possibility. It is an absurdity. While
nothing is impossible to a creator, yet no
sane creator of a scale of points would
expect his infallibility to be unquestioned
who built up a bird where its breast,
back and body was as is fourteen to one
hundred.

The trouble with all these score card
experts is that their whole supers-
tructure is built upon an imaginary
foundation. One never hears or
reads of their examining the foun-
dation of their religion to learn if it

be a genuine revelation or not. If a man
can with mathematical precision divide a
fowl into sections and ascertain the ac-
tual value of each section, etc., then a
score card is the mathematical result, a
table of prices and values follows, as the
day does the night, and handicaps are
pure mathematics, to be figured out ac-
cording to Euclid. The mathematical
purchaser at the mathematical prices of
a mathenialical system will be found as
certain as the laws of gravitation. But
all the same, while writing the thought
harrows my soul if the scale of points of
the standard is mathematics applied to
pultry what is the decimal system?

It is no wonder that those who believe
in the divine origin of the scale of points
and of the score card should claim all in
sight for the system. Why "the score
card built up the fancy," say these enthu-
siasts. Some of them actually believe
that God created the score card before he
did fowls, aud that fowls were created

Where did you get vonr light Brahma
from? Did the Hindoo or Chinese orig-
inator know anything of your scale of
points or score card? Whei'e did you get
your Langshan from? Did the heathen
Chinee beneath the shadow of the Lang-
shan h lis read the American scale of
points and engage a score card expert to
mate his fowls? Where did von get
your Games, your Cochins, vouV Dork-
ings, your Hamburgs, your Polish, your
Bantams, your Leghorns from? Each
and every one of them came from a coun-
try which does not worshij) the scale of
points and score card god of the modern
score card devotees.

Where did you get vonr Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes?' You got them
the same as did the author of Chinese
Metaphysics. He took the encyclopedia
and found China under the letter C, and
read all he could find about China.' He
then turned to the letter M and read all
there was alxjut Metaphysics and com-
bined his information. So you took the
results of other people's breeding and
combined, but not originated, those
breeds.

Another remarkable fact which seems
to have escaped the notice of the score
card devotees is this: By some strange
concatenation of nature each and every
breed in the standard exi.sted before the
.standard and scale of points did. but this
disarrangement in natural orders is no
jump at all. It don't handicap the score
card colt which with bit in teeth is run-
ing and is likely to break its neck.

A fowl had to exist according to old
fashioned ideas before mortal man could
write a description of it. Therefore, ac-
cording to old-fashioned logic, the fancy,
the standard, rest on the fowl and not
vice versa as our score card friends claim
and a few of them really believe.

This whole score card system seems to
me to be a very transparent device by
which certain smart elicks impose on the
lovers of fine fowls, a scheme which
necessitates the employment of some one
of the schemers as a score card expert
judge. There is not a panicle of genuine
love of fowls in it from .A to izzard. The
whole .song and dance is on the key, "It
is a good thing to sell by." Money,
selfishness, the lower passions, are all
played upon, "put money in the purse."
The score card will do it, the score card
expert will helj> for his share of the
ducats.

Thus It comes to pass that the whole
brood of false prophets of the score card
at all times scold at those who do not be-
lieve in their divinity and seek to retain
their places by frightening the unthink-
ing breeders, with the silly claim that
they and "the score card built up the
fancy," and stand by us and we will sell
your birds.

However, a bright future is dawning
on the whole industry, both practical
and fancy, of the breeding of fine fowls
for love and for profit, the very dog in
the manger policy of the scale of points
and score card sharps. Their causeless
and ceaseless attacks on every thought
and every breed which <lid not originate
with them has roused investigation, aud
with investigation these self-imposed bar-
nacles on a noble pursuit will be scraped
off, and the breeding of fine fowls will
take an added impetus for the better.
In the mealtime the scale of ooints and
score card apostles may go ahead and
perfect their machine judge of machine
fowls, to be judged by a machine card of
a machine scale of machine fowls to be
sold by a machine scale 01 prices to
machine purchasers, while the ordinary
every day human fancier will go ahead
and improve live fowls for the pleasure
and profit of live people, and which are
to be judged by live judges according to
natural laws. The automaton judge is

now in order. Mr. Gunn wants the first

machine to try on his pile Game cock.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

HV THE COOK.

It is said that the way of the trans-

gressor is hard, and I am very much in-

clined to believe this olil axiom was orig-

inated by some poultry breeder during
the season for hatching young chicks.
After having decidedly bad luck with
sii settings of eggs and living in the
hopes that my next hatch would be bet-

ter you can imagine my disappointment
on going to the hen house the othtr
moriiing to find the hen had left her nest
just as the young chickens were about
coming out. The eggs were all cold and
every chicken that was out was dead.
This is certainly enough to cause a per-
son to go out of the poultry business.
.\fter all I believe the incubator to be a
good thing, providing (Uie can get a good
one. But how are we to know which
one is the best? You cannot read any ot
the advertisements but what you are al-
most coinpelleil to believe they are all
pretty near perfect, as they all claim the
largest per cent of hatches. Then the
advertising business is getting nearly as
bad as the patent medicine business
in some ol our poultry papers. One jjicks
up the paper, reads a rather interesting
articleof a column or so, and winds up
by reading that .So-and-So's incubators
and brooders are the best ami took first
prize at such and such a show. I also
consider the showing of incubators at
shows for prizes of very little import-
ance. How on earth is a man to tell
whose incubator is the best when there
is no fair test? How are we to test them
satisfactorily? It is well known that an
incubator will not hatch equally as well
in one place as another, and I ain of the
opinion that the best way to judge them
is to have each one in operation, under
the same conditions, for the necessary
three weeks, then the one giving the
largest nuinber of chicks should be
awarded th- prize, but when a show lasts
only about four days it is next to impos-
sible for anyone to' tell which machine
will do the best work.
In glancing over some of the papers for

March I saw a clipping from a letter by
L !•;. Ross, and it certainly furnishes
much food for thought at least, and I am
sure the writer is very much mistaken in
many of his arguments. I'or instance,
he says:

"A great deal of nonsense is written
about ventilation in incuI>ators. • » »

Many suppose the air in the bubble in
the egg is for the chicken to breathe,
which It does not do until the shell is

broken. After the air was once breathed
how long would it support life? The
young of no other animal breathes,
neither does the chick. My advice to
those who wish to run an inculiator is,

get a machine properly made and apply
a little coinuion sense in running it."
Now, the first point I wish to object

to is the assertion that no specie of ani-
mal breathes until it is born. It is very
well known among medical men that all
animals born of a mother breathe, and
they do it through the placenta of the
mother. He also says the air in the eggs
would not support the chick. It is also
well known the nearer the chick is to fje-
ing hatched the larger the air space be-
comes, and, while we have 110 positive
proof of whether the chick breathes,
what is to cau.se us to doubt the fact that
the continual decomposition in the egg
during incubation does not proiluce oxy-
gen sufficient to supply the chick? This
is a subject I should like to have treated
by some scientific Ijreeder who has made
a few experiments. He also says the hen
turns the egg because she has a fever
and desires the cool side up. Will he
please explain why a hen will get offher
nest, run about the yard for some time,
probably 011 a cold, rainy day, and on gti-

ing back immediately proceed to turn
her eggs, which I have seen them do
more than once?

Stray Honibrs.

I'iniToR I'\\NciERs' Journal.
I have three stray birds, Nos. f. M | y.>, W.

12. yy'), S. sjo<) K. UlA'I.IN. 610 O St., N.W.
Wasiiin<;ton, D C. May 17, iH^j.

— In answering advertisements please
mention this journal.
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A Beeinninff in Incubators.

HV C. S. VALUNT INK.

Were the first ideas al)out incubators

absorbed by Yankee minds crude? I

often wonder whether that first model

which came forlli from under my own
hands wouhhi't add to the amusements

of the Columbian Kxposition. If it were

only in existence now!

Imagine yourself setting to work to

build an incubator, with these points,

a'ld these only, in mind (a) there must

be a double case with an air space be-

tween the walls; (b) there must be a

tajiii, with an egg drawer a few inches

above it, and with an opening to give off

moisture to the drawer; (c) that there

must be a lamp to heat the egg drawer.

Possibly the first manufacturers of

these machines in a business way began

on a basis not much firmer; I do not
know as to that. Hut this was a home
made incubator, and it was built in those

early days when the sale machijies were
receiving their first anxious trials here

and there. Was it not sublime enthu-
siasm or supreme folly and presumption
lor a novice to fling himself unto the

making of such an untried thing, even
though but for his own use?

But there was the tempting thing—^just

an idea—begging to be put into tangible

shape. And soon a big dry goods box
sneaked into the workshop—a smaller

one followed it with a little better coun-
tenance. In time a box of sawdust took
its place near by. A small kitchen lamp
said good by to its friends ami compan-
ions on the shelf behind the stove. After

a bargain with another interested party to

go "snucks" in the expense for the use

of half the room in the completed won-
der, a ;big flat galvanized tank with an
inch tube projecting from its top, came
in after dark one night ami hid behind
the dry goods boxes.

Now, what was to hinder the idea from
taking shape? Nothing but the fear of

ridicule from friends and neighbors; and
even this j)oleut weajjon could not long
keep back the growing resolve to have a

hatching machine or know the reason

why.
I'erhaps some one may smile at the

admission that the smaller box was just

four inches shorter than the big one,

making a two inch space between the

two. How was an ardent enthusiast to

know that the space ought to be two or

three times as wide, not having been
told? Two inches it was!

The tank, three inches deep, fitted

snugly into the inner box, and was
dropped to about half the depth of the

latter, where it reste<l on cleats. It was
snugly puttied all around that no odor
from the lamp should arise to the egg
chamber. The egg drawer was a frame
with four legs, the legs two inches long

and resting on the tank. The bottom of

the ilra'ver was of firm "factory," and
was crosse<l below by a lath to prevent

its sagging at the centre. The sawdust
packing was rammed in between the

boxes, a hinged cover, double and saw
dust filled, shutting down into the inner

frame, was added to the top, a door was
made to drop at the side below to admit
the lamp, and the great effort was com-
plete.

Neighbors came to admire, to compli-
ment the builder, to give advice, to wink
sly winks at one another, to hint that the

tiling would probably be a failure, to

wonder why llie old natural ways were
not good enough for farmers, to iiujuire

what advantage a machine possessed over

a hen anyway.
The machine—a kk) egg machine my

beautv was—was duly filled in the proper
recept.'icle with hot water, and in the

pro]H-r receptacle with incipient chick-

ens, and the maker, serene as to the out-

side but inwardly trembling with impa-

tience and with fear of possible failure,

trimmed his abstracted lamp daily and
sought his bed nightly as though chicks

from a marhine were as sure to be on

time and all right as was the morning
sunrise. Was there a regulator, a ther-

mostat, a clock or any of the new-fan-

gled necessities? Not a tliermo nor any
of the others. There wis an egg tester;

it was the discarded tube of a grain drill!

and It did its work 011 the eighth day as

well as the best made-on-purpose article.

Earlier than that it could no more be
trusted than the inexperienceil eye of the
owner. One third the eggs tested out,

and all went merrily for the chicks were
surely alive, and they were "hatching,"
too, for there were the fertile and infer-

tile eggs to prove it. Hut, alas, one day
the builder took a prolonged trip to town,
and ou his return found the therinometer
regis ering 1 10°.

Well, the eggs didn't hatch, and there
were eight and one-half dozens to be
added to the exjiense account. Hut eggs
were cheap, for the builder was at least

shrewd enough to make the experiment
at a season of cheap egtjs. Ivxpenses so
far: two boxes, one tank, one borrowed
lamp, a little oil and a little more than a
dollai's worth of e«gs.

Discouraged? Oh no! Try again and
be more careful, .^bout this time neigh-
bors began to say, "Told you so," but a
visiting lad from the city told the tale

that his mothers had seen the incubators
hatch at the fair, and they certaiuly
hatched the eggs, and in three days.
"But that isn't possible, George. The

chick couldn't pass through all its

changes." •

"But, say, it's a fact. The eggs were
there in the machine at the lair just

three day, and mamma saw them hatched
out."
Of what use was argument. Facts are

facts, and stubborn.
The machine was again filled with eggs

and the interesting watch began. The
builder had a will, and his will was that
the machine should hatch chicks. The
watch was pretty close, and one day the
tale flew like wildfire around the neigh-
borhood that the eggs were pipping! At
noon an odd black cloud was seen mov-
ing across one of the fields; only the
scliool children coining in a body to see
the sight. At recess and next morning
the scene was repeated, and neighbors
came in at o(M spells between times.

The poor chicks took cold—was it any
wonder, they being so attractive and get-

ting so much air.

Hut, oh! success. There were twenty-
five of them, and they could peep and
run and in a few days scratch with their

little twinkling legs; and they grew, and
flourished, and crammed that "toltl you
so" back down the throats of the croak-
ers. The builder who had a will was jub-
ilant; hadn't the child of his cunning
hatched? And weren't they real chicks
that had the gapes just like hen chicks?

But he had found that the outside' eggs
received by no means the same heat as

the thermometer registered among the
inner ones, and had learned that the
filled space was much too small. There-
fore this machine, the pioneer of its race

in one farm neighborhood, was quietly

l)Ut aside, to be replaced by a better one
the next season.

The Eggr Trade.

nv H. ,S. HAHCOCK.

The business done in selling eggs for

hatching this year must have been some-

thing enormous if all reports are true.

It certainly, with a single prominent

exception, has been remarkably active in

this part of the world. I know of one

breeder who has sent back hundreds of

dollars for eggs which had been ordered

anil which he could not supply, while

others report that they have been more
or less behind with their orders.

I have been looking over my order
book to-day and find that I am about

fifty per cent ahead of the sales made at

this tune last year, and that, too, in a

season which has been very backward,
the cold of winter holding well into the

sj)ring ami delaying the trade, and, also,

when I have been offering eggs from a

much smaller number of varieties than
usual. Owing to an increased demand
upon my lime made by ])rofessioiial and
oJhci.tl duties anil an unwillingness to

lurn over the care of my pets to unskil-

ful hands. I sold outright with good
will several varieties which I had i)een

breeding before the egg trade really

i)|)ened. I have had nuiiierous incjuiries

for the.se jjaiticular varieties since then
from which I trust the purchasers have
made a handsome profit.

The trade in eggs started so late that it

will probably coniinue later than usual,

and at this writing it shows no signs of

dropping off. Breeders should feel

thankful, but some of them do not ap-
pear to for they complain that they have
comparatively few chickens out, the
trade in eggs demanding so many that
they had few left to set for themselves.

J find that in many cases eggs have
hatched poorly this year, a result which
I confidently predicted, though I am
happy to state that in my own particular
case I have had little cause for com-
plaint. A few purchasers have reported
slim hatches, but these have been offset

by very handsome testimonials of large
broods. Just why, in each case, eggs
should prove very fertile and quite in-

fertile, shipped the same day from the
same pen, and set under hens which are
reported as having very faithfully at-

tended to the duties of incubation, it is

impossible to state, but one thing I have
noticed, not only this year but in many
preceding years, that the hens which
fiatch the fewest chickens are given ttie

highest testimonials for fidelty insittiyg.
I do not recollect of ever having received
a letter from a purchaser of eggs in

which he stated that he got a poor hatch
and the hen evidently was careless in at-

tending to her duties. Strange, isn't it,

that all the poor hatches were made by
remarkably faithful setters. But so it is,

I have occasionally a hen that breaks an
egg or eats up one or more whole sitting,

or that goes.on to the next whenever the
fancy takes her and leaves at her own
sweet will, and most of my poor hatches
are from careless sitters. But all this

may be due to the environment. The air

and the surroundings may cau.se it. I

have had occasionally in past years, and
especially in my latest hatches, hens that
.sat faithfully and yet with poor success.

I have fancied that there was such a
thing as a too faithful sitter in hot
weather, one who kept the eggs too con-
stantly hot, and that if she had aired

them more they would have hatched
belter. But this was in hot summer
weather, not in the season when the
chances of chilling were much greater
than those of over heating.

But I am getting far afield. I started

out to say that the egg trade had been
good an<i I believe from all that I can
learn, that the season of iSgj; has been
one of the t>esl that breeders throughout
the country ever saw for selling eggs for

hatching.

The Baltimore Oolumbarian So-

ciety Protests.

RniTOR Fancikr.s' Journal.

The Baltimore Columl>arian Associa-

tion met on the 6th inst., with a good

attendance. The following members
were present: (i. A. Kick, W. W. White,

C. H. Meyer, J. D. Abel, G. B. Hart, W.
T. Levering, W. J. Robertson, William

Broemer, T. S. Gaddess, V. A. Rommel
and Henry Tieman. We also had the

pleasure of having Mr. John H. Kuhn, of

Louisville, Ky., and Mr. W. W. White,

Jr., present. Mr. F. A. Rommel pre-

sided. Mr. W. J. Robertson was elected

a member unanimously, and Mr. Robert
S. Ryan and Louis G. Muller were pro-

posed as members by the secretary.

Working under the head of new busi-

ness, a motion was made by Mr. W. J.

Robertson, seconded by G. A. Fick, that

we accept the invitation of Mr. W. T.

Levering, president of the A. C. A., to

hold a show under the auspices of the A.

C. \. An amendment was made by Mr.
John 1). .^bel that the invitation be laid

over until tne next meeting night, which
was lost.

It was then moved by Mr. T. S. Gad-
dess, seconded by Mr. Robertson, that we
tender Mr. Levering a vote of thanks
for his liberality ofdonating the specials

at our coming show.
The next thing before the house was a

protest to the pigeon fanciers of the

country, which read as follows: "In or-

der to plac;i ourselves in the proper light

to the pigeon fancy of the country we
beg to state as an attempt is being made
by a Western club, styled the A. P. C,
to force a show in Baltimore contrary to

the wishes and desires of the Baltimore

Columbarian Association and the fan-

ciers of this city, we, the undersigned
members of the Baltimore Columbarian
Association, herewith enter protest

against this show, and hereby pledge

ourselves not to show our birds or in any
way recognize this show. Signed W. T.

Levering, G. A. Fick, F. L. Tuttle,

Charles Schmenner, William Broemer,
W.J. Robertson, ICmest Gill, J. Loffler,

George B. Hart, T. S. Gaddess, F. A.

Rommel and Dr. C. H. A. Meyer,"
It was moved by Mr. Robertson, sec-

onded by G. A. Fick, that the protest be
entered and placed upon the minutes of
our meeting.
There were also several more letters read

which were not acted upon. As there was
no further business it was moved to ad
journ until the first Monday evening in

July. Henry Tikman, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md. June 5, 1S93.

FRILLS.

Pigeon Notes and Ne-ws from the

Hub.

BY lOSBPH GAVIN.

Perhaps it would be well for the poul-

try editors to drum up the secretaries

of those agricultural associations, giving
us some idea what they offered in each
department, also when their show would
be opened and how many days it would
last. Many of these events occur each
year within a few miles, yet we know
nothing of them until they are over. Oc-
casionally we get a prize list from Detroit

or some other far distant point, buc sel-

dom hear anything from an association

within 200 miles. Why don't the secre-

taries send a number of their prize lists to

the secretaries of the other associations,

thereby allowing fanciers to know
whether their show is worthy of exhibit-

ing their stock.

Perhaps a little comparison with

KNGMSH MRTHODS

may stir their progressive ambitions and
show them how differently things are

pushed in that "slow poking and played

out old country," as some imagine it is.

Otley, May 6, says in English Stock-

keeper: Few societies can boast of so

long a series of successful gatherings as

the Wharfedale Agricultural Society, the

capitally arranged show held on Satur-

day last being the ninety-fifth annual

meeting, aud if we may judge by the

support accorded by the multitude of

sight-seers who thronged the show yard,

we should say an increased measure of

success will attend future exhibitions.

This is one of the "open air one day
shows," so common about England dur-

ing the summer months. Poultry had

578 entries, with three of the best Eng-
lish judges to officiate. As exhibitors

we notice the cream of the country fan-

ciers, who are well represented at the

CRY.STAI, palace, dairy, BIRMINGHAM

evfry year. Although an agricultural

fair, yet the "poor farmer" hardly derives

any more benefit than in New Englaud,

though the State appropriates for their

benefit and the smart working fanciers

gobble the plums in America. In Enij

land they have to go it alone. Now we
look at the pigeon department of Otle\

show; every class filled with the finest

shown by the leading exhibitors of Flng-

land, while Mr. W. F. Lumley and Mr.

W. Lund do the judging. Here again we

find fanciers who are fully competent of

holding their own at Crystal Palace and

other important events, such as Tetlow,

P^irth, R Woods, Holt & Illingworth, R
Pillans, J. W. Blair, H. Parker, of 0\W

fame; Saudford Parsons, Wartnaby,

Rawnsley, Dean, Lister, Marshall, Har-

vey, Loverridge and a host of the leade.s

in' pigeondom. I sometimes wonder
during the show season when judging i^

a day late what

OUR .SHOW COMMITTEES

would do with some of England's o:ie

and two day shows. Certainly have ' t

make more speed and have a Ijetter 8} -

tem of making headway than at preseiit

in vogue.

SCORE CARDS WOULD DIK

a natural death then, sure. Yet the:-e

one day outings are very pleasant, foi I

have visited many of them and remember
the late Mr. Hewitt, of Sparbrooke, go-

ing through the poultry aud pigeon

classes of a good size show and having

his work completed after two hours'

labor. Now is the time for THE Fan-

ciers' Journal and other fancy jour-

nals to clamor for a change and see if it

is not possible to get things carried for-

ward in a manner savoring of common
sense. If the columns of the fsincy press
of this country was devoted more to re-
forming our present show system, etc.,
instead of so much awfully sweet stuff
about nothing, I think we would all

derive

SOME HKADWAV IMPROVEMENT.
Little is said about these important
points, and the poultry editor generally
is content to let well enough alone,
though he is expected to lookout for the
interest of the two fancies, being well
satisfied if the "hen show" gets all the
stuff. We cannot hope for much with-
out we ask for it aud speak in pretty
loud tones of voice some times at that.
At the meeting of the English long-face
Tumbler Club May 10, it was resolved
that the Long-faced Tubler Club give to
the Dairy show two of their silver
medals, one for clean and one for mulf-
legged birds, and they promise "that if

the committee of said show can see their
way to make an extra muffed class for
Saddles and Badges any age to do all

that lies in their power to support it with
entries." The above mty demonstrate
to some of the

BACKWARD FANCIERS
the important work to be pushed for-
ward by specially clubs at all times.
There is no time when the variety can be
justly claimed to be as well without their
assistance. The more interest the fan-
ciers put forwar<l the more interest out
siders will take in their exhibits, and no
doubt many may be induced to join the
ranks. I have received

A VERY FINE SKETCH
of Mr. F. S. Walton's red rosewing cock
winner of first aud cup at Philadelphia.
Also first and cup at New York ami
claimed to have been one of the best of
this marking ever bred ou the other side.
Next year competition promises to be
strong in the muff legged classes. In
conversation last evening with Mr. L.
Connors, I was informed that he had im-
ported a brother of Mr. Walton's bird.
A fine yellow rosewing cock which is

bringing up a fine pair of young. A lot of
others of various colors and markings
came at the same time and all are busy
breeding, most of them having young,
which speaks well considering they have
not been in this country over six weeks.
So far most of the fanciers are complain-
ing about the

POOR HATCHING THIS SEASON.

I have had to assist most of my own,
often times opening the shell when not
chipped on time. Half of my present
young stock were brought to life in this
way. The place to commence opera-
tions of this kiiid when necessary is at
the large end, where you will notice a
white circle about the size of <juarter,
open this with the point of a pin, work-
ing Carefully and often times you will
yet a pair of youngsters which if they
had been allowed to remain another
twelve hours would have been suffocated.
Our contemporary, the Poidtry Month-

ly, for May, says "that the craze for new
developments has a tendency to with-
draw the attention of fanciers from per-
fecting all eady existing useful breeds of
poultry." The above applies to pigeous
erjually forcible. If we take a look at
the past exhibitions of fancy pigeons in
this country we will find a very large
majority of the specimens on exhibition
.ire

TOTALLY DEVOID OF QUALITY
Hifd have little to recommend them
except a difference of marking or other
insignificant additional point which geii-
vrally comes by some chance mating,
.^re these new productions as a general
I 'lie worthy the favor accorded them by
T'lany of our associations during the
siiow season? A fancier imports a pair of
very fine Scotch I'ans, for an instance
•plain headed), during the breeding sea-
f-on they produce a pair of crested
vouugsters, the crest being the only
1 oint of difference in the two pairs. Cer-
t nnly not enough reas-)n to call for a
separate classification. The same may
be said of dozen of the varieties at pres-
f it receiving favors at maiiy of our exhi-
t 'tious during the show season. If we
1 ;ok beyond this rather insignificant
I oint of difference aud

EXAMINE CLOSELY
t'le remainder of the pigeon, you will
generally find the fancier has allowed
the many other good qualities to sadly
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deteriorate. The produce of many seasons
IS really very inferior to the original pro-
duction. The solid Turbit, a sport from
the Owl fauiily, lacks quality as general-
ly seen, once in a great while we chance
across a specimen showing some iinprove-
nieiit in head and beak quality. These
no doubt have been improved bv a cross
of Oriental blood, yet they are

'

far from
being the eijuals of- some of poorly
marked Hlonilinettes to be found in the
lofts of many of the Oriental I-rill breed-
ers. While in Philadelphia, I chanced
to see another type of marking known
among the fanciers as

WHITE SATINETTES.
these pigeons were marked similar to the
tailed Turbits excepting they had a spot
on each tail feather and the legs were
covered with short or grouse muffs.
Hardly so difficult to breed as the wing
marked .Salinette, and far from being so
pleasing to look at when bred. Compare
the tailed Turbit and solid colored Tur-
bits as they "are called wi'h the wing
marked Turbit, and note the additional
beauty andquality of the later. Although
much more <lifficult to perfect, yet tliev
far surpass in quality the two' former
varieties, if they cannot be improved
accordingly with the more popular
variety, why waste time breeding such
pigeons, they certainly do not command
the high prices often paid for wing
marked birds, because they are not eijnal
to them in character even when the
head, beak, crest and style is of equal
merit.

If we turn again to the Fantail family,
how many of the colors we see sadly
deficient in quality? We are aware there
is at present some good white Fanlails in
this country, many of these were im-
ported within a year or so. A few col-
ored and saddle back Fans have recently
been imported

BY HAVEMEYER BROS.,

of Mahvvah, N. J., which we hope will
retain their good (juality under the man
agementofMr. John Glasgow. Every-
one is aware that Fanlails of all varieties
should be slender in neck. Will the
crest as seen ou many of the birds to-
day improve this slenderness? I say, no,
therefore instead of trying to breed others
with the same defect,' it should he bred
out of a stock as rapidly as possible. In
consideration of the few really, highly
meritorious specimens to be found in the
Fantail family is there any necessity for
popularizing other markings? Such as
colored birds with white tails and white
birds with colored tails. Let tne I-'antail

breeders perfect the white aud other
colored solid birds, before they branch
out to manufacture fifteen or twenty
other varieties, hardly

A SINGLE SPECIMEN

exhibiting a fair amount of merit. This
craze for new varieties has been the
death of the pigeon fancy in America
within the last twenty years. Had our
fanciers continued on the same lines of
breeding the English fanciers have
maintained for many years past, we
would to-day have had a fair share of
home-bred stock to exhibit. Instead of
this, a large majority of our fanciers
have turned their attention to breeding a
number of these montrosities, thinking
they would find less compctiiion in the
show room an<l allowed the more valued
breeds to dwindle into the hands of a few
who have grown disgusted with exhibi-
tions for the simple reason that our show
committees have been called on to cater
to such enormous conglomerations of the
varieties. By doing this they have been
compelled to cut down the value of first

and second premiums in order to please
all. To-day the winners do not win
enough in many instances to defray the
expenses of the trip. I'anciers who are
fairly well advertised and can dispose of
their surplus each season, wisely con-
sider it to their advantage to stay at

home and keep their birds in their lofts.

If the

FANCIERS OF AMERICA

desire to bring a better quality of stock
before the public at our future exhibi-
tions and advance the value of pigeons,
I know of no belter plan than to cut
down the classification of the varieties

and offer belter prizes. Fanciers shoubl
be ready to submit to this at once, and I

feel assured the staiulard breeds will im-
mediately take a forward move in popu-
larity. Court the competition of old
breeders, those who have stuck manfully

to the old varieties, like T. S. Gaddess,
short-face Tumbler breeder; D. i;. New-
ell and Dr. W. W. White, B.irt) and Car-
rier breeders; Jesse Rutter, Fintails, and
several others. Commence with good
stock and breed to imjirovc vour slock
year after year. The value of mie reallv
first-class bird will advance voii luoic
than the ])rodiiction of filly nf tin- ordi-
nary specimens generally prodiicttl t-.tch

sea.son by inanv fanciers. I visited the
loft of

JESSE M. Rl TTKR

a short time since and saw his stock of
while Fans. Although this fancier has a
loft some thirty feel long and abmil four-
teen feet wide, yet he was breeding from
only "eleven pairs," having four pairs
idle. Most fanciers wouM if they had
this amount of room breed from about
fifty pairs, paying little attention to
what each pair produced so long as Ihoy
were able to get them on the m trket at a
paying price. Mr. Rutter is coiileiU if

he can produce "one" bird during a sea
son fully up to his idea of a white Fan-
tail; yet no doubt each season he pro-
duces forty which would fit many other's
i<leas of perfection. Breeding all the
good points into one bird and reproduc-
ing it season after season is work enough
for one, and the more you conceulrale
this work into the hands of a few pairs
the more speedily you will gain the de-
sirable quality. No doubt some of the
Fantail fanciers will wonder what I saw
ill the Metheuu loft, considering the
great excitement in Fantail circles at
present over the most desirable type of
bird for the shovv pen. Without any re-
gard to the whole slock, I think I'saw
the best white Fan hen it has ever been
niy good fortune to look at, though she
is far from being in show form at the
present time. This little gem has all the
style and motion, with a grand tail car
ried perfectly, double rows of feathers
extending all through the tail,

A VERY I.MPORTANT POINT

when the feathers are the right quality.
I have noticed some of the winners at
our past exhibitions with only a single
row of tail feathers. Now, I do not con-
sider such birds as show specimens;
such tails generally catch the judge's
favor on account of extreme length of
the feathers, and may be easily worked
to appear much better than they really
are. .\merican fanciers. I think, will re-

tain a good centre by steering clear of
these single row birds much easier than
by crossing with such, even though the
birrl used may be as good in the centre
as elsewhere in the tail. No doubt the
double row birds are a trifle larger, but I

have seen some with this good point (as
I consider it) small enough in body.
Fanlails with long tail feathers I have
noticed generally have another bad fault
and that is a long bodv, giving the bird
a narrow, flat look. Some may favor this
type of pigeon on account of its appear-
ing small in body, but I hardly think
this extreme smalliiess .so desirable as to
sacrifice other good points. Mr. J. C.
Lyells' work on pigeons contains an illus-

tra lion of a

SADDLEBACK FANTAIL '

showing a single row of feathers in tail,

everyone overlapping the other, but
I doubt if you could breed from such
birds two generations without getting
weak centres. Though perhaps with
jud'cious training these centres maybe
made to appear all right, but much less

of this thing will be reipiired if you breed
from birds having a tail as illustrated in
Fulton's plate of the white English Fan-
tail. Much as we may a<lmire the small
bird, let us by all means retain the well
filled tail with solid centre.
No doubt some of the fanciers think

after reading Mr. Win T. I.evering's list

of specials that their pel fancy has been
slighted. This is not so. Mr. Levering
has followed the wisest plan by ofTering
his list of most liberal specials on all the
standard varieties without regard to
marking or appendages of any kind. The
best bird to win without regard to color,
this is as it should be. Fanciers will
find enough ahead to perfect these varie-
ties with the various colors to each vari-

ety. Now let all the

SHOW COM^llTTEES

begin and exhibit the same good judg-
nieut by curtailing some of the ridicu-
lous classes found in many of the past
prize lists. Let the prize money be of
value worthy of specimen winning it and

let the specimen be worthy of the prize
money. Many of ihe past winners have
not been worth the value of the prize
won (small as it was) at some of o<ir
shows. One hundred and twenty-five
classes, I am confident, would cover all
the most prominent varieties ami fanciers
in-;tead of calling for more should rec-
ogni/e that a more valuable premium on
less varieties would a.sstiredly enhance
the value of the winning speciiiieiKs. Past
experience with the othersystem of from
two to four hundred classes at inanv of
our exhibitions has deniDiislraled that it

is a failure. Many a fancier has bought
birds of the tyjie often marked as win-
ners at these shows for a small sum and
become di.sgusfed with the breeding of
such slock alter a short time for ihe
reason they lacked quality more promi-
nent in some of the higher class varieties.

A.S.SOCIATIO.N'S

should fully inn)ress on judges the im-
portance of cutting out tho^e birds which
merely conformed to the classification
on account of marking only, yet totally
lacking in the head and beak formation
of other specimens of the same family.
Once we gel show comniillees to take
hold in the right spirit and buihl up
their prize list without regard to the
favor or clamoring of any fancier

i who
merely works in all the varieties he can
lay hands on in the hope of gaining a
lot of prize cards') then we hope to see
the most prominent breeders of the
standard varieties take hold and exhibit
their birds representative of the various
breeds. .\t first we may have to be con-
tent with much less numbers of exhibit.s,
but I am sure the quality (that most im-
portant consideration) will rapidly show
to the front.

Baltimore Fanciers Withdraw
their Names from a Protest.

Special Dispatch to F' ancikk'.' Jiukn-.m..

Owing to the wrong impression made
upon us by the person soliciting signa-

tures to the protest of the Baltimore Co-
lumbarian vSociety we respectfully desire
to state that we, as fanciers desiring to
encourage the holding of iiigeon shows,
no m.itler by whom gotten up. withdraw
our names from the said protest as we
wish all shows to have the siipi)ort of all

fanciers. Chas. II. .\. .Mi;vi;k,

Geo. B. Hart,
John Loi i'lek.

BAl.riMORK, .Mil.. June s, 1S9;.

PIGEON FLYING.

On the Wing.
Entries for the Worlds I'air flights

close June 24, 1S93. l"or full particulars
address W. I. Buchanan, Chief of Live
.Stock Department, World's Columbian
Exposition, Chicago, 111.

*
« »

The Fanciers' Club, of Germantown,
flew their birds from Bedford City on
Memorial Day, thirly-seven birds from
four lofts competing. The start was at
7.50 .\. M., aud the wind southwest. The
returns follow:

f)wiier. Rep. No. In loft. Av. speed.
w
I..

E.
A.

. Hargraves
Hoser . . .

Marshall
H. KruKcr .

. W i.-,7o 2.41
\' -'3 .?

'f

. i.jiu ;.I7

. N i4i>* j.iS

»
* »

P. M.
4

US9'., yds
11171,4 •

II.S4-J
••

11S5 "

G. Goldbeck won the 100 and 200 mile
races of the Philadelphia Flying Club,
while George Cromley is credited with
that from ;,(«>. The brothers Torkington
are reported winners in the Helmont
Homing Club race from .Mliance, ()., dis-
tance V'<i miles, but the olficial report
has not yet been received. The birds are
reported to have again made nearly 1 100
yards. The next race will be from Crest-
line, O., distance .jfxi miles.

«

Trenton fanciers are developing much
activity in pigeon flying, and promise to
rival the Quaker City boys in the im-
portance of their races in the near future.
Secretary Jones, of the Federation, was
in the rapital of New Jersey last Friday
and countermarked fifty birds; which
were shipped to (rrecnsboto, N, C , for
liberation.

The birds of the Star Homing Club
were flown from Bedford City, Va., dia



ifffl
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tance 300 miles, on May 30, the entry be-

ing 75 nircls from 6 lofts. The liberation

took place at 7.20 in a southwest wind
by VV. J. Hubard, an old-time and ex-
perienced liberator, who handled the
birds of seven or eight clubs to the satis-

faction of all concerned, the birds coming
home in excellent condition. The order
of the returns is as follows:

Av. speed
Owner. Keg. No. In l.oft. Ynnis.

Chas. H. Jones . Nsg.s 2. '14 4" i2S2|;

John Ciirran . . Naoojz 2 "7 J" '27"

John Love ... N.^mo 2. ro 10 1263

A. K. Caterson . . N38S0 2.';2-oo

H. W. Marklev . Wifii.vt 2 4'^-4S

F.H.Snyder. . . <iiieday.

Messrs. Caterson, Markley and Snyder were

away from home, and the t>irds were fo.ind in

lefts at the time st'led

»
» *

The birds of the (ieorge V. Cresson
Homing Club were flown from Bedford
City, Va., distance 300 miles, on May 30,

the liberation taking place at 6.53 A. M.
in a southwest wind. The entry was 95
birds from 7 lofts:

Owner. Reg. No. In Loft.

R. Patteison Nzooh 1.20.18

Dr. Weriz N2052 i.jo.42

John Diifgle N7261 1 24 39
John Diood N7227 1.25-29

\Vm. Hunter, Jr . N2.179 1.22.12

H. Broadhead 1Z7B 1 ,V' 4.^

S Booth 2.S, 1.20 2H

The wniner Snakes a speed of abont i35,'> yards

per tuinute.

« *

Another race on the same day from the

same point was that of the C. H.Jones
Club, of Camden. N. J. The liberation

was at 7.35 A. M. Same conditions of

weather. The entrv was 40 birds from 5

lofts. The record follows:

Owner. Res;. No. In I.oft.

lohn K-ating .... H7942 2.77.30

John Marshall . . . N,3.i5 2.3" 4"
H. Keneman .... 12631 2.55.00 (certified)

Messrs. A. H. Lock and A. T. Lewallen only

reported for one day record.

* •

The Camden Homing Club, No. i, flew

60 birds from Gordonsville, Va., on June
I, five different lofts competing. The
liberation was at 7.05 A. M. in clear

weather and south wind. The first bird

reported was that of A. Batemau, regis-

tered No. 17,906, at 12.42 r. M. The
brothers Snters reported 16 birds home
out of iS shipped the same afternoon.

«
* *

W. Clenientson flew iS birds from
Montreal, Va., distance 200 miles, on

June 1. They were liberated at S A. M.,

and the first return was No. 3241, at 2.55.

ilis speed was about 1055 yards per

minute.

* »

Mr. Childs, proprietor of the Public

Ledger, of this city, has decided to use

homing pigeons as messengers in the

futuie, and a loft is being constructed in

the Ledger building. It is not to be de-

nied that Mr. Childs has done more to

help the pigeon flying sport in the

Quaker City than an> other man. Al-

ways a firm believer in the Homer, he
substantially helped those interested in

the latter.
*

* *

We have just received from the vStock-

Keeper rublishing Company, England,
the new book entitled "The Homing
Pigeon, by John Day " This is an ex-

cellent little treatise' on selecting, breed-

ing and training Homers, and should be

in the han<ls of every pigeon flyer. It is

well printed and illustrated. We can

supply ptistpaid for >,o cents.

League of American Homing Clubs

fii AM. Dki.i.l.atks TO TiiK Li; \<.ii 01 .\mi:ki

(.AN HOMIM. CLIHS. •

You are hereby requested to attend a

meeting of League Delegates to be held

on I'riday afternoon and evening, June

16, at 2 P.M. and 7 P.M. at Early Hall,

I321 Arch vStreet, Pliiladelphia, Pa., to

consider several matters of pressing im-

portance.
T. Fred. Goldman, President.

birds to be flown for prizes from the
exposition grounds of Chicago. Accord-
ing to rules formulated by Mr. nuchanan,
all birds belonging to a section must be
liberated on the same day, therefore all

fanciers are cordially invited to attend
the meeting. Cha.s. H. Jonks,

JAS. A. vSTOVRuL.
riiiLADKLPHiA, Pa., June 8, 1S93.

Pittsburg Homing Club.

Editor Fanciers' Johr.nal.

Below will be found the record of the
old t)ird race from Man'-fied, O., flown June 4,

1S93. the atmospheric conditions being cloudy at
start and rain at home. The start was at 12 M.

arrive at the home lofts between 2 and 3 o'clock
P. M. The following birds were shipped: B.
Smith 3, G. Reble i, T. F. Keates 3, C. Smith 6,

K. Winegerg. J. Ranch 6, T. Hentz 6, W. Buck
7, A. Schmeisser 2. R. !•'. Urinkwater 5. total 48
birds. The following made a report for one
day's returns: T. F. Keates i, A. Schmeisser 2,

K. Wineger A, C. Smith 4, W. Buck 4, R. Drink-
water 3, The l)oys are jubilant over their suc-
cess this .season, it being their fir.sl attempt at
long distance flying.

R. }•'. Dri.nkwatkr, Secretary.

Philadelphia, I'a., June 4, 1893.

Dis Average
Speed.Reg. In loft. tance.

• .iwiier. No. P. M. Miles. Yards.
W. A Kssler . . Wing 182 i.50 "34 8i3h
J. A. Allen . . . N 17,441 .S12 140 ygs?-*
George Matz . • N 1 7, 74.? ,s.oo •34 79> S
J. M. Skiles . . N 16 5.(« >3>< 770
H f)este . . . . N 10,817 6.41 36 600
A. Florant . . . Wing 147 6.4s '3.S 577 Vj

All the birds were in their respective lofts by
noon June 6 Our next fly will be from tapper
Sandusky. O., next Sunday. June 11, distance lAH

miles. We are very thankful that any of our
birds came at all as they had to pass through a
very severe storm. It rained heavy during their
entire journey. J. B. Davis, Race Secretary.

PiTTSBUBG, Pa., June 6, 1893.

Keystone Homing Club.

Editor Fanciers' Iournal.

The Keystone City Flying Club inau-

gurated the old bird sepbon with a race from

Oordonville, Va., distance about 2i«) miles, on

Saturday, May 20. the entries were: Mark Smith

25, J. H. S. Milligan 23, O. R. Callaghan 10, John
Shepherd 10, P. C. Clarke q, H. B. Stiles Lans-
downe, Pa., 10, total 87 birds; the stirt was made
at H. 40 A. M., by Express Agent J. C. Keeser.
The first return was to the loft of G. R Callag-
han at 1.19 34, second to John Shepherd at 1.19 35,

third to H. B. Stiles, Lausdowne. Pa., i iH. The
birds of this club were flown in competition with
the Quaker City. Sterling and Starr Clubs of this

city and the C. H. Jones Club of Camden, N. J.,
lor a valuable prize. Total entry for the five

clubs 2fi8 birds. The Keystone City Fl ing Club
winning first, second and third honors. The
returns to the lofts of the last named club were
verv full, nearly all the entry being reported by
2 P. M. Our birds are now at the 300 miles sta-

tion awai ing a favorable day, when they will be
liberated with the Quaker City and Sterlings
Clubs as competitors. The following is a de-
tailed report of the first returns to each loft of
the Kevslone Club.

Starr Flights.

From the Philadelphia Times of June 6.

The Philadelphia birds that have been waiting

so long for favoralile weather arc at last out of

their l>askets and at home. The first to be let go,

at Barboursville, Va., were those of (ieorge Lin-

senmaierandW B. Potts. Jr. They started at

8.37 and 9 o'clock Saturday morning. The con-

ditions were favorable at the time of '.caving,

but the wind changed soon after, and the Belle

viie Club's baskets, at V;c same s'ation, contin-

ued clo.sed until Sunday morning.

The best speed Satur day was about half a mile

to the minute by Redzo and Perfection, of the

Polts team. Rags, Jr., of the Linseiimaier flight,

being only four and a half minutes later. Yes-
terday ail l>ut two of each entry had been re-

ported. The distance covered was 21 > miles.
The entry in the Bellevue race was by Louis A.

Mehler, H. Senderling. T. T. Mather. Charles
Mehier, W. T. Inties and George Forbes. The
fiisl was let go at 9 A. M., the hens taking wing
a half liour later, and, as usual, the hens carried
off the honor.
The H. G. Thurston loft, of Fall River, had two

teams out yesterdav The one of nine birds that
had been waiting for a week were let go from
this city at 9 o'clock, the other, of thirteen birds,

fresh from home, were liberated from Madison
Square Garden at 10,50. The first returns were
(roin New York, the i(Si miles being covered in

250 minutes the average speed Ijeing 1 137.7
yards. The first returns from this city were past
the wires at 2 45.
Thejournevs for record to-day are the seven

champions of this city from South Carolina, w th

550 miles distance; the R 1. Federation flyers, the
twenty (ialligans from Madison Square (larden
and the twenty team of Harry Goodby fioni

Bridgenort, all to Providence. The birds to leave
home to-day are the Hunsbcrgers. for the Bar-
boursville fly, and the Charles Mehler team for

speed from Annapolis.

Reg. Color.
Owner. No. sex.

G. R Callaghan . W523 bbc
John Shepherd . W434 bcc
H. B. Stiles . . . X1602 bcc

J. I. H. Milligan . N741 bh
W 11696

App. In Average
dis. loft. yards.
203 I. 19 24 1279 01

203 1. 19 35 127K96
202 1. 18 00 I27H.92

204 1.32 56 1227 53

P. C. Clarke

Mark Smith

June 1, 1893.

N 2183
. N 20531
N 2174
N20533

. N >J30i rcc

Sec. Western

2"4 < 33-40 1223.72

204 1.353' 12.15.80

P. C. Clarke,
Secion K. C. F. C.

Richmond Homing Club.

Editor of The Fancikrs' Joi-rnal.

The 300 mile race from Bedford Citj'of
the Richmond Homing Club for League honors
was declared off on account of bad weather, the
birds not being liberated on date scheiliiled. The
birds were liberated May 30 at 8.17 A. M. by W.
T. Hubbard and did good flying. They began to

Details "Wanted.

Editor of The Fanciers' Jottrnal.

There are several corrections which
should be made in the special dispatch to the

Philadelphia Press of May 21, which is repro-

duced in The Fanciers' Journal of May 27,

under the hea<l of "Pigeon Flying."

If the latest United States Post Office map is

correct Pottsville, Pa., is 42 51 miles from Potts-

town, Pa. (this is the exact air-line measure-

ment), hence a bird covering the distance be-

tween the two towns in SK minutes (as stated in

the dispatch) would have made (instead of 2640
yards per minute) only 850 yards per minute,
winch speed is not calculated to give the world's
record holders much uneasiness.

If an error has been made and the time con-
sume<l in the flight should read 3H or 33 minutes
the asiiect would be very much changed, but
even under such circumstances the very best
speeil that could be claimed would be '226666

yards per minute, which is about 200 yards per
minute less that England claims to have made
last year, although considerably better than
anything that has yet been accomplished in this

coiintrv.
For the general informa ion of the public, as

well as the flying fancy, accurate details of this

flight should be published. Air Line.

Leesbi'rg, Va., May 28, 1S93.

Keep Your Chickens
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

Prevent all Disease ; Cholera, Roup, Leg Weakness, Etc.
BY USING

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs less than one-tenth of a cent

I day per hen. "One can saved me J40.00 ; send six to prevent Konp." says one good custonui.

.Ni) matter what kind of feed von are using, alwnys give Sheridan's Powder with it. It assures

.lerfect assimilation of the food elciiicius needed to produce eggs, as nothing else will do.

if You Can't Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first.

We mail one pack, 2.SC.; five $1; a 2 1-4 lb. can, $1.20; six cans, $5. express paid. For sale by

druKKists grocers, general store and feed dealers. No other ever was made like it. Sample
copvof TiiK Hest Poultry Papkr sentfree. Large cansare most economicalto buy. Onelarge
.Tni)ri<e $1.20, and a year's subscription to Farm-Povltrv (price, 50 cents), paper mentioned
ibove, all scut for f 1.50, postpaid. I. S. JOIINSO.V & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

An Important Meettingr.

There will be a meeting of homing

pigeon fanciers of Philadelphia, Camden

and vicinity, to be held at 10 South Broad

Street, fourth floor, Monday, June 12, at

7.30 P. M., to talk and exchange opinions

as to the shipping and liberating of the

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
Our RKLIABLF: INCUBATOR will be in

constant operation at the WORLD'S CO
LUMHIAN EXPOSITION. If you want an
Incubator that will hatch your chicks
STRONt; and HEALTHY send us 4cts, in

stamps for new illustrated catalogue. IT
WILL PAY YOU. "36" Yards of High-class
Poultry "36," 8 standard varieties. Illustrated

and descriptive Poultry Catalogue FREE.
Address

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO
QUINCY, ILL..

rOUT.TRY.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WE HIlEKn

Twenty-nine varietie.s of Thorough-

bred Fancy Poultry, best suited for

pleasure and profit, headed by
Sherwoods, tlie best general pur-

pose fowl ever introdticed.

Stocks well mated and not akin.

We ship birds or ejijzs.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred

Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy
free to anyone interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Fifth Strcot, IMiUadelphlR.

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WfllTE.

Bv careful breeding and importat'ons for the
last twentv-four years. I have brought these
fowls to ahigh degree of perfection, there is no
better .stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for iS<ji and 1S9J, and many others.

I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trios,

breeding in' eggs of each variety. $3.00 per set-

ting, two setti gs for $5 00. 97-tf

HENRY HALES,
IlI<lj?e>vootl, X. J.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. 334 Uiitlor Kxchansro,

Providence. R. I.

FOWLS.
ARGONAUTS—the best tiuff breed.

Eggs $10 per doeen.
INWIAN OAMKS-thebest table breed.

Eggs $,s per dozen.

P. C.BAIlKKl>UOCKS-thel)est farm breed.
Eggs|5 per 1;

GAME KANFAMS—the best fancier's breed.
Hggs $i per 13.

DOGS- POINTERS. -DOGS

FLASH OF HESSEN.J'^n'^ ^6 8?,.°'

Sire, Ch Duke of Hessen. No 6258; dam. Fati-

nitza. No. 12,671. FEE $20. Circular fir

stamp. X

EGGS
(S. C. B. LEGHORNS)

Three pens headed by First Prizewinners al

Hagerstown and Uiiighamton. $2 per setting, j^

for 3 settings.

H- W DORSEY,
New Market, Frederick Co., Md.oq

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, Abbott Hros. John Frayne and Gcorj.

T. Whitaeld. Stock and eggs for sale. Wn
for prices.

WM. ELDRED. Dendron, Surrey County, V

G. M. WOODS S BRO.,
BRF.F.DriRS OF IIICH CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Byf( nnd Burred Plymouth Mh.
At the great Philadelphia show held Februn v

17 22. 1R93. we won on Indian Games s on coc-,

5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel. I and 2 on pul'' ;,

i on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rock-^
cockerel, 1 aim 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-1

OPIUM
.nor|>liin<> Habit Curfd in !•>

to -.JO <lii» «. No i>iij tni eur« I.

OR. J STfePHENS, Lebanon.Oho.

VOL. 10, NO. 23.

rOUT^TRY.
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POUIiTRY,

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
Crushed any size required, for

POULTRY, CHICKKNS, DUCKS, (^.RRSK, PIGRONS.

Unsurpassed as a digestor. Tried and pronounced just the thing
long needed. It has been very successfully used to give young chickens
just from the incubator. All who have used it want more.

I'HIDADELPHIA SALESROOMS, ,f

JOHXSON .^ STOKES. Market St. HEXRY K. DREER. Chestnut St.

POULTRY. POULTRY.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARMITHACA. NEW YORK.
H. C. WHiriC UEOHORNS,BLACK MINORCAS en^a BUFF LKHHORN^s^

COLLIF nocis.
CORNELL «fc KNAPP.

BUFF A/ND PA-RT-RIDGE COCHI/NS
WINNERS EVERYWHERE.

»....^'-';.!\'.'^''.'*J."'^'^,"?"
"'* '"R''«-sl honors at IMII LADEI.PIII A, TUENTOX <-AMIlirv

EGGS FOR SALE at .»:{ per i:{, !».% per Hi. Address
»-.^'ALS.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINOS AND WHITES

Winners of over 30l> ITIzoh at all the sreat shows, iiidudiuK NEW VoKK I'HII ^DKI
I'HIA. WORCESTER, C LOVERSVII.I.i;. Slock and l-Ws („r s:,Ie.

07- ly

ADRIAN IV. SMITH,
\\ lilt«'>»l»oro. Nfw Vofk.

WORCESTE-R POULT-Rg FARM
JiKF.FDFR OF TlIF liOKI.H h'F.XOllXFn STRMX (»/•

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS.
M\ buds have won over 1,1.. pnze.-, in iv,j al llie lea.liuK shows of Ainen.a I'le ise encto*..

pJ"r%«?'
'"''*'''^*" ^ '"'''"K"^' R'^"'8 '«*' °' winnings. EKgs from pn., winners jji:! per 1;"^ »5

K. U. HEAN, I'ropilolor.
I'iUivK^w VillaKe. Montg. Co.. Pa

Gre^'lMXe^Ii;;!^;::,;;^';^;'"'*"''"^'
^^-""^ »"- '-^ •"-' «•-.>'- intheMeditenaneanCassat ,h.

7-19 11. ('. CLARK, IIiiifTVIlIe. Now .lei-sov

BuRRouGH Breeds the Best.
THHY (BRAHMAS—LIOHT.

ALWAYS] BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. (karrko r. rocks.

Blue Ribbons at Phil.idelpliia. 1S92, Caindeii and Phda.lelphia, 1R9V One Huff Cock and twoCockerels for .sale, all winners at Philadelphia. .Send for Circular and Price Li""

KOAXOKE POUI/rUV VAHDSi, IlurffvllU., X. .1.
07

BUFF LE(1 HORNSARNOLD'S
ARE THE FINEST COLLECTION ON EARTH. We honestiv think so bv conipariuK the birdswe raised last seas.M. with the Palace aii.l Dairy winners of this season. We purchase.l the firs?
?"''/;"""' «

'""7f
at the P.-,lace and Dairy shows last season and again this s'^ason also a nmnI.er of other valuable l.ird.s (The Palace winners of this vear were never e.vhibite.l 11 /ineric )

s^';i"°n."r'^
^•'* '*

'l''**
«r*»ni Ml-H. M^ter- Kay's yards (exceptiiiR four birds alVshev^er

V /i 1 ,..
".''"".'"fi 'W.Anierica's largest shows the past three vears we have never lost a single nr^zewe competed for. We only showed at Hagerstown, Md.. and Charleston S C this

"'8'^ P'!"'';

out a single exception all winning birds of this variety this winter were show
'

customers. We are now booking orders for egg* at $i «s and
c-hicks to tMieh Mcttlnu:. Have a number of second'class
ten or in )re. also iogoo<l liuff Wyandotte pullets
plates of Huff Leghorns.

IS season. With
bv ourselves or our

$10 per 13. AVe u:iiHi>aiitt>o lO
1 stock birds for sale cheap, in lots ol

Send 2c stamp f'>r catalogue containing colore<l
Ar<;. 1>. AUXOM), Dillsbnrg, York Co , Pa. 3iny

GOSMEN STOCK F=PfR7VY.
50 A C K F S.

HEALD, Proprietors. (Successor to Miller & Heal.l).

ROCKS, UROWN AND WHITE LEG
I'lT GAMES. KUIK

WEST END

Doi Keiieli! ami Poiiltri Yards.

Twelve as fine looking and well hrnkeii
Reagles as ever run a trail, also 2- (ine Heagle
pups, will make wotkeis. l'"ive choice and well
bred Foxhounds terrible speeil ami eiiduranct-;
one A No. I stud dog. Als') 1 very line litter of
ii Foxhound pups, r. weeks old, oiil of Ruselree
Fannie by Dodge. 2h inches al slioiiUUi 26}:.
spread of ears, as tine litter of pi'ps as was ever
offered on the market One verv fini- lilt r of
English Seller pups. 6 dogs K weeks old. lemon
and white, out of May by Prince. .Mso some
choice Collies The above slock is well worth
your atlenlion and giiaranleed as repieseiiled or
money refunded. Address

LEWIS H. MILLER, Piopr.,

West C^liPMter, Chestor Co., I'a.

tiOLDEX WVAMIOTTES anil

KUFK C(M III.VS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphi.-' and
Caniden. Eggs $2 per 13, $5311 per 26. Tiio In-
dian Games for sale.

08 59 C. W. JOIINSOX, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLAXn FAIOf,
'^"^ Taiiiiloii, Mass.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mis Lister Kayi

INDIAN GAMES
WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

ami Other Varulus.

Prizes at rHILADKI. I'HIA iSgj and 1893,
TRENTON. HA(;EKSToWN. WH.MINGTOn!
ELKTON.HEL AIR, TI.Ml INUM.IIALTIMORR.

Eiiclo.se stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
.N'ewark, Delm'^

PEDIGREE P. ROCKS.
1 his season, wf not exhibiting, birds we bredwon 1st prize al ^ ,„' America's best shows. Formany years they have not misseil a ist at the

best P. Rock exhibit of the vear. Our record at
the New York show, espcciallv on cockerels
stands une(|ualtd for six vear-i.

' Slock for sale
KggH <5 per 13, 510 per 39. ' Write for ciicular

156-207

IIRADI.EY liROS..

Box Hoi, Lee, Mass.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM.
W. KUI.KEIITOX. (;<»slioii. X. Y.
most extensive pniiltry farm, devoted ex-

F.

Th
clusivelv

A D
w-^of."^." P^' '-l-HARKED an.l WHITE PLVMOITTH ROCKS, UROWNHORNS. AMERICAN DO.MINIQUES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE FACE HLACK SPANISH H
, .. "L>:K COCHINS, BRONZE TIRKEYS and PEKIN DICKS. •!.50. Our yardscontain numerous prize winneis, and all pens are headed by high scoring males. Please book your

Some choice 3 and 4 months old FO.XHOITND„„ , .. .,-, ,.
-- , BF;.\C;lE and FIELD SPANIEL puppiesare beauties; will sell them low. Send for 20 page Catalogue. Apply or .nddress

They

A. D. HEALD,
olTicc 154 W, Gay St., Farm 1 mile out, 05-lf

Successor to Miller & Heald )

West Chester, Chester Co.. Pa.

POULTRY

Stock
and

18

RIVERSIDE FARM.
From vardsorsiiinU-foiiil) Krowii l>f>(£li<>riiM, NYlitteaiid Biiir Wvnmlotti's,
IloiKliiiis, ]tos4-coiiiit Itrow II and Whito LoKhorns and HiifT'l'lvni'iiit li
l{«<-Us. I owii the LARliESr STOCK of Ihe above varieties to be had in thiscountiv
and the records will substantiate me in ti v claim of Sl'PERK)KI'l"Y AS TO QUALITY

EqQS '^'"^ '''"" "'^ ''""•' ' am breeiliiig and exhibiting has produced, and is to day producing
.111 P'^",'' """""K J'pecinieiis in everv seclioii of the fnited Slates and Canada Our uii-

piialUlil record at New York for the past four v<-ars proves that we have nowise tleparled from our
old eslablislu-d tule tiat"Mk»i bfU«>tM llko." Xow York, 1MSM». MH , '»'i. :i;{ firstsin ifold spi'c-lals. 7 AsMociaMon sllvt-r medals. ;{ silver cups: Xew Y<»rk, I H1>.J
1*. ..'"'**' V,'^'"'*'"'"•'"" >*"vor medals, lO koIiI medals and stiver cup. "hike
dill betfet IJki»." Send for illustrated circular. Satislaclion is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH, OWEGO,
«

TIOGA COUNTY, N. Y.

WOODSIDE POUliTJ^Y YA^DS
C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE,
WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS
Winners at New York,

Write for wants
Philadelphia. Caniden, Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Suiuraerville

A\r. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N.J.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
White and Light Brahnias, White Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes. S. C. White, Brown

and Black Leghorns. Red Caps, Golden aiid Silver Spangled Hamhurgs. At MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN, AND THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA SHOWS of 92 and 93 I won 42 firsts andspecial
premiums. At Waverly. Trenton, Mt. Holly and Sommerville during the falls of '91 and 02 I
won over .300 PREMIUMS.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

JOHN C. HAYXES, Anuandale, N. J.

to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for
stamp. 0820

BUCK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

<|ualily in the bretdiiiK pen or
show room, I oflfer some choice
HLACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell slock that will do you
good.

J. Y- BICKNELL,
tM Vermont Street. Bulfalo, N. V.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
Feliruary. i^J.I. in the strongest coinpelition evei

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Willi the cream of all llie prizes ( liam|il<>n
(.'hallenKe I'rize, value «2.s, best cockerel,
best pullet, I st breeding pen, ist,«<l and 4tll
piillel, Soltil Silver I'up, value J25, fliieHt
dlspiny.
Al <»loV€>rsvl11«>. X. Y., January, tfig3,

all tin* lst.*.jd and .'td prlzf»s on cockerels,
hens and pullets, Ist and »il Breeding Pens
.scores, males 95. 94!; and 94; females. 95' ;. 9t'2,
94'4. 94 to 9,1- I'rime stoek for sale". Ktetf!'
from exhibition pens—One setting, J5; two set-
lings, JK; three >-etlings. f 10.

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding EfCK^ same as H p.
Rocks. I'rofnHel.v Illiistratod Clreular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Anieiila, Diiteliess Co., X. Y.

JVIEADOW FAl^m.
The largest poiiltrv ranch in .America, con-

taining tli<- best pri/. , wiiiiitii(,f I.lirht Hrali-
mas. Lnnifshaiis, Plynioiiili Itoeks,While I.eulioriis. Indian (iaines and
rit <;anu>s. Circular free.

WALTER CUTTING,
jjason Proprietor.

ROBERT A COLT.
Man.. Pillsli.ld. .Mass.

ri IJMCATION'.S.

SEND (I CENTS for sample
cojiy of the BEST liionthly
poullTv joiirn.il piibli-licil,
the POULTRY MONTHLY,
to Ferris Puhli.shing Co

,

Albany, N. Y. ii>-7ox

IJwIF»ORTED BIRDS.
White Swans and Egyptian Geese for iiuiuedi

ate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

78-a9 BIDDEHORD, MAINE.

Otip CliibbiDg List.

We have arranged willi the following periodi-
cals to furnish them ill conibin.ition with TiiK
h'ANCiKKS' Journal on Ihe following favorable
terms. Send n nilllHiices and onlers to Fanciers
Publisliing Co., Box <)1(j, Philadelphia.

Wilh
Regular Fascikrs'

. .
price JoiH.SAl..

American .Agriculturist . . . |i..s" lloo
.American Kennel Gazette . . z.'itn Vy,
Country Genlleman j.yj 4 'on
Kaiicier 2 i,, , c„
Farm Journal y, j.^c
Farm Poultry jn 2.25
Ga-'-eland i 'on j.ijo
Garden and Forest /..no t'e^
llolsteiiiFreisiaii Register. . i.sn 3.00New F^iigland Fancier .... ijjo 325
Ohio Poultry Journal .... 1.00 2 50
Outing 3.00 /eo
Poultry Bulletin 1 ,„ 2?^
Poultry Keeper 50 2 25
I'oiillry Monthly 12^^ j'-?

Poultry News ' jj j is
Sports Afield

\ j'oo j'so
Turf, Field and Farm .... 5 00 6 00

Foreliorn.
Wilh

Regular FANClhus'
„ ,.. r.

price. JocRNAL.
British Fancier Jl ."so *s 00
Fanciers' (;azette 22s \T,
Feathered World 2.25 3 75Fur and Feather ^.^ 5^00
Kennel Farm and roultry

Yard 2.2s 3. 7s
Poultry 2.25 3.7s
Scottish Fancier 2.00 3 50
Shooting Times 3.50 5 00
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Hoi^ Sales,

t?Ul^(-^HASKS 01^ GXr.HANGKS.

Advertisements under these heads will

be inserted 40 WORDS atli. THREE
INvSERTIONS for $2, G INSERTIONS
|4. 13 INSI:KTI0NS |7, 26 INSIvR-

TIONS |i2, or 52 INSERTIONS, |2o.

O

ALL THESE ADVEKTISEMEXTS

MUST HE I'KEPAID.

O

Xnlhhif: /i-M Ihan Sr rcill hr accrfilni. although

Irss than 40 avoids can he used at the ofitimi of aii

verlher. When mnte than 40 iioids aie iianletl

i

cents extra 7viU be chargedfor each woid.

-0-

AUURKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

p. O. Box, 916.

DOGS.

FOI{ S.V KK .— Well traiiitd Rragle, 14' . inches

high Also stud dog uiiiU-r 13 inches. Two lit-

Itrsof puppies by Challenge Forest Hunter, lit

fer bv Champion Frank Forest— I.ady I.ee.

Prices reasonable. H. V. Janiieson, Melrose,

Mass. 2i8-tf

TWO pairs Cerniaii Beagle pups, two males
and two females, to exchange for the best offer

in Homing Pigeons; also one pair, male and fe-

male, German Beagles, three vears old, thor-

oughlv trained, to exchange for a thorough
broken Setter. Fred C. Christ, Pine Grove,

Schuylkill County, Pa. "'

Collies.

PITPPFES bv Champion The Sqnire, ROslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill. Pa. l66-tf^
~

KnKll>>)> Setters.

"KlltlJO" offers for sale a litter of beautiful

! •.ewellin Setter puppies out of his I.lewellin

hitch Annie C. (i«.3.ir). hv liis I.lewellin dog Roy
I). (8255), came of the most renowned field trial

winners on earth. The chance of a lifetime for

those who desire full blood to raise from. No
fancy prices. Sent to responsible people so that

thevcan see what thev are buying before a cent

is paid on them. Address "Birdo," Port Royal.

Tenn. .
7i if

Fox Terrten*.

BKAl'TI KIT i^Hox Terrier dog pups for sale,

by Tom Tom (winner of 4 first prizes)— locaste,

by Ch. Bleinlon Trump— Bacchante, by Ch
Bacchanal—Venalie, age i'.- months. Prices

very low. A. A Macdonald, 1 18 Uupoilt Street,

Toronto. Canada. ^_
Gordon Settt>n*.

FOR SAIiK—Gordon Setter Xex. by Heather
Harold—Duchess of Waverly (No. 17.924): Cham-
pion Young Cockie strain. Four years old, very
handsome. Thoroughly housebrokeii, never en
tered for hunting. Price 55" Address O. H. S.

Post Office Box 1552, Philadelphia. 221—2^2

Irish Terriers.

IRIHII TKHIUEKS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. Huguenot Kennels, New Ro-

chellc New York. 8839

Italian Greyhonnd.

"OUR recent flood having swept away my en-

tire kennel buildings and all fences I have no
place for my Italian Greyhounds; must sell at

(.nee 20 or 30 at one fourtli their actual value. F.

>I. Hoyt, M. !>., Shenango Kennels, Sharon,
Pa igtf

Kennel Necessities.

J>R. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
bv mail. 50 ct.s. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S., Bridge-
port, Conn. 199-250

I'olnlers.

FORSAI..K.- Some very fint- Pointer puppies.
II nioi.ths old, bv Champion Ossining—Donna
I>iana (litter sisttf to Ch. Lad of Kent), strong,
healthy, well grown and very promising. Price
right Wni. H Hyland, North Tarrytown, N Y

2?l—223

Tralnlna;.

POULTRY.

POULTRY.
Hlaek I'ekln Kautanis.

~W\. K. II. AVITMKR, XKFSVII.I.K,
Pa., breeder of soliil white Japanese and black
Pekiii Huiitaiiis, won wherever shown. F^ggs

f3 per i.^, $.s per 26 Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also iirize-winniiig buff and while Cochins.
FVgs $2 per I!. Will sell my yards of prize-

wiiiniiig buff and white Cochins. 13

Bantams.

(•. K. IMH KKNSTYRK. Albany, NY.,
importer and breeder of Bantams. Winners o(

thirty-three prizes on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, forty prizes on forty birds at Pliila<lel-

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. i7-(i^

AVKSTKRVKI/r HAYWOOD it <<>.,
Rutherford, N. J. Haiilaius, all varieties, four
iniponations tins year prize winners in F^iig-

laiid. Highest hoiiors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

AVIIITK COCIIIX Bantams for sale, yellow
legs. ICi-'gs Js per 1.^. Won ist aiul 2d cockerels,

3<1 and 4tli pullets Philailtlphia, 1X93. Other va-

rieties Bantams for sale. AH good .stock. Cor-
respondence a pleasure. Thos. I.und, I.anden-
burgh, Chester Co.. Pa. 19-22

KfJGS for hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyandottes, Leghorns. Games and Ducks. $1

per 13. Circular free. Ligonier Poultry Yards,
Ligonicr, Pa. 212-224

HIjAt;K and white Minorcas, FIggs fi.50 and
J2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scranton, Pa. 25

Games.

A. K. HLrXCK. Johnstown, N. Y., breeder
of exhibition B. B. Red. Brown Red, Red I'yle and
Silver Duckwing Games, winners ol the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions of America. Kggs,
ts for IV n«-l«

Maniinoth I'ekin Dm-ks.

MAMMOTH Pekin Ducks, White Turkeys,
White Guiues, Indian Games, Light Brahmas,
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. 15

first Prizes at New York and Philadelphia. 1892-

93. Prices of eggs reduced after June 1. Cir.

free. D. A. Mount, Princes Bay, N. Y. 19-44

"White Turkeys.

GET th^ best white Turkeys, have won first

prize at NewYork and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893. F; ggs $.s per thirteen. D. A. Mount,
Princess Bay. N Y. 212-225

PIGEOXS.

lIonilUK I'liseons.

KKltlJ. I'RINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder ancfflyer of the record break-,
ers from 100 and 520-mile st^.tioiis. A price on
every bird.

A. M. "WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
4010 Baltimore Ave., We§t Philadel-

51-76
pig[eoiis,

phia.

GEO.
Newark,
Pigeons.

HOAVARTH, 405 John Street, Hast
N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
A few pair of 1S93 youug for sale.

Qirality as good asthe best. 12-24

AVIM.IAM HENNERT, breeder and flyer

of homing pigeons. Training and shipping
ba'kets made to order on short notice. 129

.\cadcniy Street, Newark. New Jersey, 217-229

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 51-76

.Taeoblns.

3S JAt'OHlNS, all colors, for $40. Best
bargain ever offered, must be .sold at once. Ad-
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. y.

Satlnettes.

MR. .lAMES MANDER, 11 14 North Sec-
ond Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased the
entire lolt of Mr. George W. Pettil's Satinettes.

22iir

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shootlnt;. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,
Trenton, Tenn. i62-tf

KufTand Silver W.vandottes.

TH£ BEST varieties of the best breed on
earth. Bred by Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls,
N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PEDIGREE BLANKS for four generations

at 10 cents per dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

F;xteiided four-page blanlcs, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., 33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

.SI*E(>'IAL engravings made from photo-
graphs of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

WANTED—Price on 2 or 4 White Cochin
Cockerels. Also on 12 Pullets. Address C. G.
Boekeukanip, Norwood, Del. Co., Pa. m

MISCELLANEOUS.

A GOOD young F;ng. Mastiff Brood Bitch,

eligible to registration. Due to whelp July 4.

In whelp to a son of Ch. Ilford Caution. Also a
few Mastiff puppies. We must sell. Now is your
chance if you want to buy. High class Beagles
from fhow dogs and hunters. Debonair Kennels,
Gldversvillc, N. Y. 21

A, I*. ALLEN, Meadville.Pa., Pekin Ducks
and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, |i.00. 312-224

(;. 1*. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of

English Pugs. Carriers, Homers. Show Ant
werps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G, Se-
bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. F;ggs,

$1.50. o6-3oeow.

E. P. P. YARDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown Leghorns. Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

FOR SALE.—Setters, Pointers Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

LOOK SOUTH! Mouncie Poultry Yards.
S. c. \v. and b Leghorns, w. and b. Plymoulli
Rocks, silver Wyandottes. Indian Games, b. b.

red Game and r. c. black Bantams. Figgs. $1 s"

and $2 per setting. Many first prizes. Good
birds for sale. Will exchange for good Ban-
tams. Pendleton, S. C.

PUBLICATIONS.

veal
liaiif

and
and
|i;

GA
free

GAMELAM), the
brilliant sportsman's
illustrated magazine
of shooting and fish

iiig. is the only ni.iga-

ziiic of the rod and
gu;i. It tells

where to spend
summer, reviews
fishing resorts,

; virgin wuo.i.-. and waters, aiuI treats ex-
tively of camp life, woodcrafts, laiulscape
general wild nature. It is in every club
home library of any conse(iueiice. Yearly
three trial parts, 25 cents. Ad<lress
MELAND. 1267 Broadway, New York. No
copies. 1720

you
"the

the
re-

INH.l THIRD YEAR. 180:1

NOW READY

THE SPORTSMAN'S DIRECTORY

^r\d 'ij'ear' Bool? for 189§.

Compiled and edited by Charles Pierre Goldey.
Containing a list of all the promineiit dog breed-
ers ill America. Revised for 1S93 by Wm. Tall-
man, associate kennel editor Turf, Field and
Farm.

A Marvel ot IlliiMtratlons.— I'ortraits of

fifty men famous as sporting or kennel editors,
bench show judges, dog breeders and manu-
facturers.

Portraits as Fine as Steel of prize win-
ning dogs, trotters, thoroughbreds, hackneys,
Yale and Harvard football teams, cycling cham-
Ci<nis, shooting and fishing scenes, World's Fair
uildings, etc.

OUR GALLERY OF AUTHORS,
With superb portrait of each.

Dr. Henshall on the ".\iigliiig F;xhibit at the
World's hair; " W. Bruce Leffinsrwell, "Favorite
Hunting Resorts of the West;" G. O. Shields
(Coquiiia), "Camping and Camp Outfits;" Ham-
ilton Bushey, "The American Trotter;" Polk
Miller. "The South Before the War;" J. C Cor-
lies, D.V. S., "Common Ailments of the Dog and
Their Treatment;" Col. S. D. Bruce, "The Thor
oughbred;" Will Wildwoofl, "Game Preserva-
tion," ami many others, iiiclnding "Ashmont,"
who gives excellent advice regarding the treat-

ment of <logs in health and disease.
Pistol, Trap and Rifle Shooting Rules. Fi-liing

resorts w. thin 50 miles of Chicago. F'ishing re-

sorts within fio miles of New York.
lO,(>0l) Names of Clnbs and Seereta-

rles. sportmneii. Athletes, Dok Rreed-
ers, MHiiiiliietiirers ami Dealers, revised
for 1893, to accomplish which about 11,000 sealed
letters have been mailed.

IS YOirR NAME THERE?
33s pages, board covers, gilt title. Sent post

paid on receipt of|i. CO. Address

CHARLES P. GOLDEY
(Pond & Goldey),

Turf, Fiehl and Farm Office,

Times Building, New York.
P. O. Box 1(07.

profitable PoUltril

FARMING.
BY M. K. BOYER.

This book should be in the hands of all in-

terested in poultry. It tells of the growth, re-

quirements and best way to begin Tpractical

f)Oultry farming, how to have hardy stock, iiicu-

)ation, feeding, butter and egg farming, how to

test eggs; poultry and fruit, broilers ayd berries;

all about duck culture, etc.

Price, 25 cents per copy.

O.AK PARK STOCK FARM,
Ilaniinontou. Atlantic Co., N. .1.

JUST PUBLISHED

The Homing Pigeon.

BY JOHN DAY.

A most practical little book on

the history, breeding and training

of Hominji Pigeons.

Hrice, 50ct»., poatpaid.
ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

PRINTING
FOR

Dog and

Pigeon Fanciers,

PoUltrymen,

Dealers.

HlGH-CIiASS

OHLiY.

Possessing the finest collection

of cuts in America, we are pre-

pared to print Pedigree Blanks, Cat-

alogues, Cards, Price Lists, Enve-

lopes, Letter and Noteheads, and

Labels at reasonable prices. Half-

tone cuts a .specialty.

We have received many highly

complimentary notices of our past

work, and with increased facilites

in the future, can guarantee all

printing to be of the highest artis-

tic merit.

Finely Printed Circulars and

Stationery are potent factors in

selling stock.

Price List will be sent on appli-

cation for estimates.

ADDRESS

FflllClERS' pUB. CO,

BOX 916, PHILADELPHIA.

Office, 3:^ S. 3d St.

In answering advertisemenU mentioB

this journal.
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PIGKON8. PKJKONS.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Fall5 Citij pi^eop

LORTS

Mention Hancikks' Joi-rnal,

or.'.'.l*K..«t Jn'"'^''"' J:'"1
''"'•^''* Collection ol (oU'»i«ci tantatlH m the >Vorl(l.

Crester^Hw'^i i"''""
»'"' »'''''k Plaiu-lieaded and

c lor Ji.'l-
'^ '^'.' "'"' '*"'"'"" '"•'"''' S>,l.,i<lness ol

t , d' fliV .Ji" """"L- ••R"""^>*« "f feathers and
Strain

'"^*' characteristic points of my
To all Kiuiciers visiting the Nashvillt- Show inNovember, I respectfully reouest a careful exaniina-

ina;;;!i<;;^;::j?j .rih?i'^i!!tkr^
--'''-'''-' "^ -

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

f^IOEONS. A Chance to Buy tKe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS

O^V LS— '^'"''can in wliite and blue.

OWLS— ^-I'Klisli in white, blue and silver.

OWLS—^'h'uese in blue and silver.

S-ti^oriUTuarX^^^^'orji^oXTjFuli-.^:^^^^
^'"'^ ^°^ P^*-'' »"" i-' «»"" -V-i wan,

GEOIKJK KWALI),
,/^.:^ .

Box 501, Cincinnati, O.Mention Hancikrs' Joitrnai..

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS. iUA

H. TIE7VYMN & CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMI'OKTKRS. BRKKOKRS AND DHAI.KRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the LeacbuR Varieties for disposal at reason.ible

prices. ^iHtisfaction guaranteed as represented. u6 ,,7

Koi.jal Blue Line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description o( 36 pairs ot my
noted breeders and clianipioiis, illustrated with
liandsonie photo engravings <il world renowned
tlyers Send for it Ik lore you purchase.

MAII.KI) KKKK.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES.
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES.
AND AM. OTHKR

KANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS

My New Illustrated Circular
—OH THK—

(;ilbert .Strain of

PEERLESS WHITE FANS
FOR 1893

Is now ready. .Sent on receipt of two-
' ^-nt stamp to pav tlie postage. I do not
liotice ppsial card.^

V. M. GILI5ERT,
'9X Kvansville, Ind.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS FOIt IIA'K IIIXG.

^nd lor Catalogue.

G. A. FICK.
HK.M ( I.ASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWflLLOWSJ
A SI'KCIAI.TV.

I

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST,

'

Kaltlniore, .M<t.

In answering advertisements please

nientiou this paper.

H. W. VAHLE,
)i) Market Street and 46 N. gth Stieet,

PHILADELPHIA.

BOWERMAN S BIRDS.

I have the lolt of .Mr. C.eorKc II. Howermnn

for sale. In it are

PETROLEUM,

WHITE CAPS,

BLACK TOM, JR ,

and many other noted roadvtirs. .^ddress

J. K. I K)R i:\ILH.

20-21 .^7.S HKOAU STKKKV, Newark, N J,

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, jj ; six
months. $5.50 ; one year, Jio Kates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
CIKKS' JOfR.VAI,.

BLONDINETTES.

IXCniATOH.S.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

R. S. GROVKS, .Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, I4J53 South I'ifteenth Street,
l'hiladel])hia. Pa. 72-2^

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. LOKFFLKR. 1504 Harlord Avenue,
Haltimore, Mi!. 210-12

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. I.AMMERS, ;,9 South Carolina
.Street. Haltimore, Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.
GEORGR KWAIJ), Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.

\. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, R
J. See larj;e advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 832 Herkimer
.Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YuUNG.S, Fast Flvinjr Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St.. S. W., Washington,
D. C. 94-06

The Pineland

New riodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading
hows. Circular free, .address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

''S'-'^ .laiiu'Hbiirt;, N. .1.

Mention Fancii rs' Joitk.sai»

•WJCH CHICKENS BY STEAMW.thtbe l^.,u-«ved C.Aolcinr Innnh^lnr

L
Cir(34i(ai<ii ttcv
Si-nd Ik-, f. r

lllu^. l'af>lM,iiH

Excelsior Incubator.

I'liiii'i. TliiiiiHandH in mic-
c«HHfulii|MT.iti(>ii. (;iinrnn.
tH«.il to hHlrh n l.irvpr jht-
<Hntii«e of fiTtilH muH «t
liwM iiwl tliiu niiy oHiHr
llntrlier. Lownr-t iiruMHl
first i;U>M Hmi-tiKr iiihiIh.

<;K0. II.M VUl.. Q„in.-, . I il

SATINETTES.

GEORGE W. PETTIT, Artist, iofo Clin-
ton .Street, Philadelpliia, Pa.

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

MR. JAMES MANDER. 1 144 North Sec-
ond .Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 22itf

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
We are s« IliiiK axeiits for these

fa moils machines and heailipiarters
lor HKST I'oultrv Siipiilic^.

HENRY A. DREER,
"I i (liuHtiiiit street, I'lilla.

•'''••17

CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAM

SUPPLIES.

2We are So Anxious
^ ''iiut vou Htiouidnfw oar Dew circular OB

jPoultry
Supplies.

^ _
(*j it iilnfttratm

M fUff oiiM. compMM Him

PREE
John -on & Stokes,

^1
SEEDSMEN

J2i7&3i9narketSt.,Phna.,Pa.

•ver oftaraA

^^°VICTOR
i=f^

J Simple.eaayofoporatioa.aeir-rpKii^
L, l.itiiiB, reliable tiilly Kuar»nioed.

aend 4i;. lor lilus. C^ii.iloKii<>. Ooo
- JKriel & Co.. Mfra, (iuiucy , IH.U.U.aJ

BARNEY BROODERS
Tliey ate the liest

for the Karnur. Han
cit-r and Market poiil-
tiy hreeilt-r. l-\(i cir-
cular send 4C ill post-
a^ce. Mention niiniber

I'l lllls .UlVt I tl-clIU 111

No. 7.^. I-:. M.VKNKV, SchiKcta.lv, N. Y.

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schmiil «: Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH. AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PICHO.NS OF AI.I, KINDS HOK is.M.H

Send for illustrated CHlMloKiie and price list.
N". 11- Twt-lfth Str»-el N W \V;i»tiiiiut.)ii, I). C.

Haslam Stock Yards

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
>'ITH FULL mSmJCTlOL

t2.50

MAILED FREE
GEO-PILLING&SON.
IIBSo. IIVi ST. PHI LA, PA

LEARN TO

Diiporlcrs. Hreeder^- .iiid Sliip])< is ol

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS. RAB-
BITS. DOGS- RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN
CORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also maniifnctiiiers ol Oyster Shell I.inie.
Oyster Shells— line or coarse—(".round Hone,
Bone Meal ;ind (round Meat for Poultry, all piil

up in ino-lb lia.ijs. .\ so Itone Dust for I awns.
KuKlisli Setter pups whelped Ixcemher 11

'92. si'f Kowdy Kod, Jr., D.ime l'"ancy K. {7^.if<^),

males and females, from <-'" to $;(. V.HK'* f''!"

sale from $2 to J.i per 1.^. Also handsome white
Angora Kahliits from j.^ t(. f.s per pair.

Offlco IIS < liast.. Sc-ranton, I»ii.

INSTRUCTIONS MAILtO rNCC
WM. H. WIGMORE. 107 S. Eighth Street. Phlla., Pi.

GRIND
a^M^^H^^I f>rnhiini Flour ^ lorn, :n the
BHnVT^irruiiiinMii i (KWii».ii<.

TOPR OWN
Hone, illeni,
OjMler.^bellM,

^^gHANDMILL Fatrnt).

fe!'S?R'."f.PM"'"7' AIboI'OWIK .>III.|.s«n(lIiAK.M l-l'.KUitril.Hs. ('iriDlnrh»nilt>>Kliiii..nialM
ent on appliMtiuo. WIL.SUN liUUS.iUstuu.l>a.

In answering advertisnients please
mention this journal. I

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A Urc-f'-nt of Tf («• ( < - M m,n. Kt/tirtM,

llnl.lir. Iti.li-liMr Ink. l'k-1. r*Mi.-r. 1 .>rk*<-rrw,

' II'
, »<• •Fimwh m L'UI. rn*n|<lri*' iti iirit < ii*F llr«tt

I. mn .M»rli. r.i'aT.i I'ritiirr. •» K^iiUr l'rktfi(i«

•itrrifir f'>-*t|>*Hl f'<r 1-V. t'l intnfhi--
.

miiU VUm
il..7,r ,.r ;"-> nrw»rti*-lf rW FPIf
IN4;F.KSOI.rA llrr>.(l.-.<urllnn*l<St % T Htt
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SEMINOliE f KENNELiS,
STKHT fllfefe ^ ^, [it I rs

(9 bfmK ra.

SCOTCH COLL-IES,
IRISH SETTERS

And English Pugs.

PUPPIES A/ND FULL GKOW/N DOGS FOK SALE.

STUD DOGS
Imported Collies.

00 1. I )I )l '^T, luiuKistnii Marvfl—Tonyburn Belle,

CH A \ I . TH K HOU I R IC, 20.88 1
,

CUKZON, _'7,.;sr,.

English Setter.

Irish Setters.
Fee.

'

$100 'ri\I, 5815, ;Kl<ii()\\k'J;i(.-d cluuiipitiii of America

50 l^RIDi: OK I'ATHV, 25,144.

25 MONTALK, JI^' 25.686.
I

I

Imported English Pug.

Sll-i KREr)ICWICK,^'i,74i,\viniier()t44 istprizesinEnylund, 25 : UITTUE JEWEL, 20,gi8, 10

OUI^ S©0(9F( IS URSUl^epSSGD.

PHILA. JUNE 17 1893

VOL. X
PRICE 5 CENTS.

NO. 222.

Spoflstoefts Chrofticle.
Copyrighted 1S93, l,y the Fanciers' Pul>lishiiij< Company.

• SWISS
Mountain
KENNEU3-

Scotti«li Lrencler
Eboraciiiii

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNH^I^S' ST. BERNAR1>S.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The lar^iest in America, devoted

exclusi\ely to breeding Rough-

coated Scotch Co/lies.

We aim to l)ree(l from the
l)est t)lood ill llie world,
intelligent roomy Collie><,

with capital bone and
ample stamina

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE 6l CO.,
476 North FUth Street, IMilladelplila.

ST. BERNARDS.
STUD DOOS.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice. Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, $500 Silver Cup. New York; Silver Medal
and f 100 Silver Cup Boston . Only times shown

.

Melrose.
1st Chicago, New York. Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals 1893.

Melrose King.
id New York, ist B.iltimore, Washington and

Boston.

IN THE STUD.

[N THE STUD.

.^f^
"'<i:.

^-j-
.•a

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Altoneer.
ist and Special Chicago, ist and Special Bos

ton, 2d Baltimore and Washington. Hive Silver

Medals.

Three Utters of very grand pups for sale.

16-67 E.H.MOORE, Melrose, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America.

At Stud ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, tlain Champion

'•Cambrian Princess. Ormonde is a winner of

many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Freeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis Pee $50

At Stud MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonde and winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only lime shown. A very
vigorous and sound young dog. Hee $25. Young
and old stock for sale Photo. 3s cents each.

2io-tJ CH.\RI.KS E. BUNN, Peoria. Illinois.

HT STUD. KKK »50.

THH WKM. KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B.. 6^64),

Sire of the phenomena! field trial winners, Rip
Rap. Zig-Zag. Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Slakes), C. P.

T. C, at Lexington. N. C. December. 1S90, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, p;ng-

land ; ist. New York. Troy. Albany and I.ynn.

'So: ist, challenge, Worcester, Buffalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Westminster Keunel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

01 ^U _ ..^ (Rockingham ex Donna)

oheldon fee $35.
1^ . (RockiiiKham ex Donna)

Domingo FEE $25.
Winner special for best stud dog at New York
Show, 1S93.

ItOSECIlOFT KKXNELS,
,6-41 New Haven, Conn.

Heather Kennels.
liVDp: PARK, Mass.,

ED'WARD BROOKS, Prop.

hrep:ding

Dandie Dinmonts, Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Bay Dogs.

AT ST I'D.
DANDIE DINMONTS:

King o' the Heather »5
—AND—

Amphion(p«^pp^^)
Winners of many Firsts and Specials in England

and America.

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by Edward Lynch, Maxwell's Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from England a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCHINS,
will l)e ready to supply the fancy. For
iculars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
16-67 Manager.

OTOS, 18.7-il.

FRED. SCHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS,
No. 1700 Ist Avenue, Ne-w York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS, 18,721.

By Ch. Ben I.omond ex Corrette, combines
blood of Champions Barry, Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawtucket, '93: first
Gloversville, '9.V STUD FEE $40.

ROLAND, JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure !-tock-getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York, '93,
and first at Ehnira, N. Y., '93. STUD FEIJ

^$,30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,
out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices. 13-64

»T STIU. IMl'OKTKl)

ENGLISH FOXHOUND

Denmark.
1st Prize Brooklyn.

1st Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

Address

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L. & W. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox TerriiTs at Mild. Hiood bllcUes and pup-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc., address

DONALD Ml NUD,
Allamuch)', Warren Co.,

•3.11 Xew Jentey.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS.

Ripon Stormer, ^ysoui

Stipendiary—Belmont Jinny, Fee $25
Winner of 23 prizes in England and 5 firsts

and 2 specials in America.

ChiefJustice II (^7.805)

Stipendiary—Syren 11, Fee $15

wikk-hairp;d ho.x terriers.

Dandy Jack 27.799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15
winner of 4 seconds in .America.

Carn Brea Prince (27.S07)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $15
winner of 3 firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead-

ing shows in Kngland.

«;o and $100 prizes will be given the best of get

by above dogs, fso at New York, 1894. and $100

at New York, 1895. Donor not competing.

IRISH TKRRIER.

Jackanapes ^j.^^)

Champion Brickbat -Totter ina. Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of 5 firsts in America.

$50 prize will be given for best of his get at

New York, iiys. Donor not competing.

BULL DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27,797)

Cham. Rnstic Kin^—Gri/./le, Fee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

England.

Wal Hampton ^-.^o

Harper—Charmion, Fee $20
GORDON SKTTKK.

Archibold ^7.803)

Rap-Countess of Devonshire II, Fee $20
WEI.su TERRIER.

DeWr Jack—Tan, Fee $15

Winner of 2 cups and 5 firsts in England and 5
firsts in America.

All these dog (excepting Archibold) were im-
ported October, iSyz, and comprise the best blooil

III Kngland.

J. W. E. CLARKE,
1642 Box 147, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HENRY BROOKS, Proprietor.

AT STUD.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2, 1890. A. K. C. S. B. 25.089. Sire

Kildee. dam Hitterweed. Winner of 12 fir.st

prizes and 5 specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui-

nea Champion Cup in England, ist and special

Boston, ist and special Toronto, ist and special

Brooklyn, ist ana special Gloversville, 1892. and
1st and special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1893.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born Inly 12, iSqo. A. K. C. S. B., 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kiloee, dam Zenibra. Winner of 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cup in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, 1892; ist open class New York, 2d
Boston. 1893.

STUD FEE $25.
Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped-

igrees and further particulars address

JAiyiES E.GREEN, Manager,

16 ly West .Medford, Mass.

IRISH TERRIERS AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
Winner of Irish Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, 1S91, 1st and special Dei by, 1st Darlington,
ist and special Leeds, i.st Liverpool and others

FEE. $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE, $15.00.

Rewgastle —^
%~ I^BNNELS.

The Largest Kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan).

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Mtiff, 20,583. and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Roinp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMP II 'Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve-

ley Luln, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lucy ID.

NANCY (Meta and Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE,

16-iy Goddaitl Ave., Brooklliie, Mass.

Hanover Boy.
Full of Playboy blood.

Has small, perfectly carried Ears.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1893; ist Puppy Class and 2cf Open Class
Boston, 1893. Also sire of MAGGIE CLINE, 3 I

Puppy Class New York and ist Puppy Bitch
Class Boston, 1893.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK,

Box 408, Providence, R. I.

POINTERS.—BENCH SHOW hUTD FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. Fee $50

CH. ROBERT le DIABLE, 5556. Fee 935

Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-
dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

I

30-81 Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
COLLIBiS.

Champion Christopher
Winner of over fifty first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud dog four times in succession.

Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Weilesbourne Charlie,
Winner of thirty-two first prizes and specials.

Sire of Dorothy, Donna and Dominie, all first

prize winners.

'

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best keunel
of Collies at all the leading shows for the past

six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
it>-t» Chestnut Hill, IMiIla

AT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS P'-'

DOBBIN $20
By Ch. Vcnio—Brockenhurst Worry, by

Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK - • • $15
By Ch. Result— horest Queen.

WOODALE DUKE. $10
By Venio—Veronica.

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize viin-

ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWtw
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 4773

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS

4?1

IN THE STUD.

IN STUD.

-O-

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

Strongest Kennel
OF

FEE $15.

-o-

|ioo prize for the best puppy sireii by any of
the.se dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

O

DEERHOUIVI) PUPPIES
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this breed
in the country.

ST. BERNARDS
In the NA/orlcJ.

Marvel King of Sircs, Fee $50

Ch. Sir Bedivere Fee $50

Ch. Young Bute Fee $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

Kin«sl)ii(lj;e, New York City.

HENRY JENNINGS. Manager.

IN THE STUD.

Heather Bounce,
(Liver and white pointer iloj;)

By Sanford Bang-RtKent of Milton, by Xiiso
of Kippen. Sanfonl Hang, by the celebrated
Saddleback.

Winner of Second in puppies at Kennel Clul)
Show, London, 189J.

A good looking dog and grand bred one. To
a limited number of bitches.

FEE $25.

Adcliess

J. H. WINSLOW,
Post OfTice Box I57r,

Qj.
Philadelphia.

FRANK P. SMITH, Agent,

Penii S<iuare Kennels.

IN THE STUn.

Bow BOndhU (('»sllondhu-IloPeep)

AlhPrt'Q Rpail (Cb count Iloward-Ch.miUCI I a DCctU Donna Juanital

I-iil.l frial and Bench Winner.

imp. oEncho "»^ »r mrsdon
(lam of Ch. Graph

1\'« lor oltlior, JjliiS.

Cocker Donovan t>e ^w.
ClioKc pups for sale.

IVARllICK KEIVXELS.
BKIDCKPORT, CONN.

(Motion Baron—Juno, she
Juno,

ic)

Fai^m I^ennbls

pOINTI^R .\T STUD.

Sachem, 7014,
ny Champion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utica, etc.

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVILLE, TENX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion Melac frk«5o
This is the first time the services of thiscele-

brate<l dog have lictu ofUreil to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus <= "'^^) *««

»

40.

(Late Stanley Farm)

—brff:i)krs of—
-O-

'6^7 LANCASTKR, MASS.

PHAMPION Pirr:,

Winner of So

prizes. Bob Ivy '^'i'io""
Sired by Champion Dude, grand siro, Cham

pion Max, bv Champion Kixlerick. Dam Cham-
pion Vesta, by Othello. For full pedigree and
list ol winnings apply
Puppies for sale. FUAXK P. S.MITII,

7"^** Penn Square Kennels, Phila. Pa

POODLES AND FOX TERRIERS,

POO-Bah, Fee, $20.

HIIOWN FltENt'II J'OODLK.
3d Paris, iS.)r,;3d New York, iSg^; 2d Boston

189.1 The only brown Poodle in the stud in this
country, well adapted f(,r black bitches, there
being a chance to get brown puppies.

'i I«I.,ArK I'OODI.KS
S months old, good for companions or hons«-

dogs, very cheap.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WELI.KSI.KV, .MASS.

SMOOTH FOK TKUUFKIt.

HOLSTER 2.3U
By Kermincham Lancer— (jui VMvc, by Ch.

Dominie. FEE $15.
"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eye well

placed and exceptionally good ears, the best of
legs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Chronicle. Puppies for sale.

i:. G. STKWAIM',
17-68 1.S20 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
—AT

—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

THE HOME OP

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
AIillKF.SS

J. P. WILLEY,
17-6.8 Salmon Falls. N. H.

White English Bull Terriers and

Fox Terriers.

AT STITH.

BTLL TF:RRIKRS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B 17,028. By Hnllv the Oreat—Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
By True Blue— Polly. Imported February,

'893-

Fee $15.

FOX TKRRIKR.

Raby Pallisy.

By Raby Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 firsts
and cups in F;iig1and.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

Nortli Wllinliigtoii.

•'''•67 Mass.

.Sachem has lieen confined exclusively to the
field for the past three years, whire he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FKF TO APPROVKD BITCHIiS,

$25 or a Puppy.
Address

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

All bitches to be shipped to

fllRSTNUT IIIf.L KENNEI.S,
'.'i^'7 Chestnut Mill, phila.

Nashville, to a linulol iiiiitilicr ol bitches only

Imported Norman l^^:
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count ("'."9.0 ft:k »io.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince r^K»'<>

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.

l'ni)pies by the above celebrated dogs out of
prize-winniiig bitches lor sale at reasonable
prices. For further information adtlress

J03 II.VnnY I.. GOODMAN, Maiiauor

ST. BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
Prize winning and iinportttl <1oks at stud,

^'iid for illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS.
'^^6 Gerniautown, Plilla., I'a.

ANCIENT AND MODERN
SPANIEL KENNELS.

COCKERS. COCKERS. COCKERS.

Theundefeateil kennels ofAmerica have bench
show winners, broken field dogs, puppies of all
colors and varieties for sale, also the following
dogs at stud:

Fee.

Black Cocker, f 'lianipinn Fascination, fltit)

Black Cocker, f'liain. Klnir of <>l)os, . . i<>
Black Cocker, Itliick .Jack«>t, brother to
Cham. Red Jacket lO

Black Cocker, Tip Obo |<>
Black aii<l tan Field Spaniel, Cliani. New-
ton Abbot I.ai1(ll<< I(»

Rough-coated St. Bernard, Sir .lolin ... in
Fox Terrier, smooth coateil. C;liain. Dnsky
Trap (the greatest sliid dog in America), 1 1>

F'ox Terrier, sniootli coaled, 'I'Iplor . . . . lO
Pug dog. Tip Top 10
All dogs sold out of this kennel will be shippeil

on appnival, and if not ap)>royed cash lecuriied.
For fnrthor particulars apply to

CJKOIUJK JJKLL,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto Ont. I

MT. yERi\OIV: KEAiYELS.
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Stud St. Bernard

Imperator (a. k.c. s. b, 25 4n) Fcei.s.

Iinperator is the son of the great Alton ami
Hilda, and a full brother to Alta llellla. the best
St. Itenard living. He has a fine orange coat
with perfect markings, dark shadings, a be.iiiti-
fiil head, best legs and feet. Height 34 inches;
weight \'t(> pounds.

The Smooth Coated St. Bernard

Beiisarius (k. c s. b 25,0.^,)

First prize winner at Boston, and sin- of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show. Fee «2S

Sliid IjikHsIi Mastiir ' "

(A. K. C. S. B.
I7..S"2)

Proiiounce<I by the press as the largest and
sh()rtcst-hea<Ie<l dog living. Has proved himsell
a sure sire of first class slock, his piii>pics win
ning both at New York .iiid Boston. I'ce fso.

Also at Stud the Fiiglish Bloo<lh<>iiii(i

Tills lU.ACK AND TAN TFRRIKR
Ch. Broomfjeld Sultan {.^:'J1.\cknowlt<lged the best of his breed in America.

TIIF: WIRi: HAIRFI) FO.\ TFKRIFR
Brittle ,^^^^'

He has a great bench record in FUigland, and
has sired mure winners than aiiv other Terrier
111 th.it country. Particularly a.lapti d to snioo'h
bitches. Send for cal.llog^le

KO( IIKI.I.K KKNNKI.S.
^•'7' Box S(i2, New Rixrhelle, N. Y.

Ingleside Maximilian

\r sTtiD. thf;

Kn).jlijsli better

SAM GLADSTONE.
Sire, Dan C.la.Islone. Oam, Kcho.

Fee, »2r..

Sam Gladstone is a grand field dog, staunch
and true; is beautifully bred and a good stud

dog.

Address

Belhus ('.^^<<<)

The winner of many first prizes. Sire Ch. Barn-
aby (17,07s). Fee Jso.

All stud fees must ne paid in at once. Puppies
bred by the above stock always foi .sale. For
particulars apjily to

lUi. LOi:(iEST.
'^-60 313 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

BAY CITY KENNELS,
Imported Smootlicoated St. Bernard

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Sire, Apollo (Swiss). Dam, Dinorah (Swiss).

Winner of many prizes, including the 1)0
Ouiiiea Challenge Cup at Crystal Palace, iS<,...

and by many judges consiilered the best St. Ber
Hard living.

St ml Fc'o, $7."».

Rough coated St. Bernard

LORD DANTE.
Sire, Prince Regent. Dam, I.ady St. Cothard.

Winner of ist and special Detroit, isl Indianapo-
lis, iSiJV

.Sltul F<'<«, $l2r».

I'"or full particulars apply to

BAY CITY KENNELS,
20-71 BAY CITY, MICH.

HERBERT CLAPP,
West Johnston Street.

Gennantown, Phila.

AT sruD.

The niuck Ccjrded

POODLE.

BISMARK.
Sire, Zero. Dam. Czarina.

Bismark has wou six prizes this year. He
has a grand coat, perfect head and bo<ly and is

one of the most typical poodles living.

Srnil Fo«s .*30,

Or ohoice of the litter.

.Xddiess

DR. S. N. DUER,
1606 Locust Street,

Philadelphia. Penna.

In answcriiij^r advertisements pleaet
iiictition this paper.
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IN THE STUD.

TERRIERS.
STUD DOGS.

Leading first atitl special prize winners in

England and America. Read reports of any
show for last four years in Stales oi Canada.
Dugs boarded and conditioned for shows. Special
facilities for importing dogs.

GEO. S. THOMAS,
Btnch Show Handler and Manager of

Anglo-American Kennels,

22 NortluToft, Sal«>iu. Mii«s.

THE KENNEL.

THE KENNEL.

COILIES. COLUHS.

A RARE CHANCE
to get a prize winner or good brood bitch cheap.

Having changed my business and being un-

able to keep any dogs I 'am forced to offer .my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

they

MUST BE SOI^D

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born November 16, 1892. by Hloydeyka—
Grubian, both imported stock and both prize
winners in this countrv and Canada, Grubian
being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by

Obronga—Leekhoi, both imported stock, Leek-
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the
largest Wolfhound in this country and a prize

winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kinjal--I,eekhoi, Kinjal being the mother of

I'eter the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for liest puppv bred in this country.
Puppies alrea<ly sold have given entire satis-

faction. For pe(ligrees, photographs, etc., ail-

dress SKACItOKT KKNNEI.,S,
Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass. 97-t'

FIELD TRIALS. FIELD TRIALS.

TRIALS B. OF THE

United States Field Trial Club's Third Annual Field Trials.

To be run at Grand Junction. Tenn, beginning with the Derby, Monday, Feb. 19, 1894. For Pointers

and Setters whelped on or after Jan. i, 1892. Each breed to run separately. Pointers, $250 to ist, J200

to 2d, $150 to 3d. Setters, $2^0 to 1st, J200 to 2d, $150 to 3d. Winners of First in each Stake to com-
pete for Title of Absolute Winner and $100 additional, which is kindly donated by the American
Field. Kntries close July 1, 1893. First forfeit |io. which must accompany nomination;

additional forfeit, payable September 1; $to to start. Total Stake, 913UO.

P. T. MAl>ISON, Sec.-Treas., Lock Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind.

$10

22-^23

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

at once.

F. R. CARSWCLL,
Address

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIKS FOR SALK. out of prize winntne

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare. Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Uuke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-

lenge Kildare Gleumore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, 82s: We won
fir.st prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters

at Rockford.Freeport .Chicago. New York.I.ew-

iston, Ottawa, Grand Uapids, Brooklyn, Phila-

delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-

ing photographs and price-list. Address,
OAK GKOVK KENNELS. Moodus. Conn.

MY SPECIALTY,

BliAGK AHD tan

Of the highest quality and best

blood only.

A. \Sr. SMITH,
6-67 IJiiflalo, Now York.

Bull rriers.
Puppies for sale by celebrated sires out of the

following noted brood bitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (E. 3*263).

Plunger— Nettle.

GROVE DUCHESS (Iv 27664 and A 26,361).

Ch. liaroii—Dutch Rose II.

MY QUEEN (A. 12.679).

Ch. Grand Ouke—Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A 20,719).

(Ch. Treiitham Dutch—Old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29.211).

(Ch. Jubilee—My Queen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24,87<)).

Trenlliam Sport—I.,oumont Kit).

FOR SALE.—Chatham Prince, (25,71 7) whelped
Novembers, 1891. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
17-68 1». <). Hox IT.'il, KoMton, Mnss.

SPRATTS PATENT
MKAT "FIHItlNE" VEGKTAHLE DOG <AKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations. See each cake is stamped "Spratts Patent" and an "X."

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 35 per cent of Meat and other Ingreilients, spe
cially for training (ireyhounds. Used for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wild Mint" "Mm
etal Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Kczcma and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-
tion Pills, Klc. J'uinphlot oil Canine Diseases and full List of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 239-45 E. 56th Street, New York City.

FOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Sen<l for circulars to

HEVERWYCK KENNELS,
2i6-2fi7 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTRAL PARK BOARDING KENNELS
Imported I)oies

guaranteed, always
on hand for safe.

Bull Terriers, Fox
Terriers and Irish

Terriers a specialty.

Dogs conditioned
for shows. Address

.Tohii "Wlieleu,
2S West 66th Street

New York City.
71-22

FOR SALE.

Ch. Plinlimmon, Jr.,

The handsomest rough-coated St. Bernard in

this country. At stud, fee $40.

Also two litters of puppies by champion
Plinlimmon for sale. Address

GUSTAVE FOX,
148 West Fourth Street,

Kden Park Kennels. Cincinnati, o-

""^ J.W. C. ""^

7V^ EDIG I N ES
Are the tJest.

nistemper IMIls COc.

Condition IMlls COc.

Mange C;nro 91>00

iralr Tonic OOc.

Special rates on a laree qtiantity.

Manufactured only at

Whittem's Pharmacy,

CHESTNUT HILL,

Philadelphia 16-67

THEY MUST GO.
Beautiful litter Irish Setter puppies. Sire and

dam are producers of some of the best Irish Set-

ter bench and field dogs living. Several of this

blood entered in the leading trials this fall. No
better stock living. Send for full list and prices.

F. H. F»ERRY,
20-22 DKS MOINKS, la.

GET YOUR PUPPIES SAFELY
OVER THE

Critical Weaning Stage
. —BY USING—

SPRATTS
PATENT

PEPSI N ATED

Pdppy Meal.
It is intended for use in cases where puppies

through weak digestive powers, are unalile to as-

similate their foo<l, and in coiise<iuence do not
thrive. Also especially valuable for getting pup-
pies and adult aogs into condition for shows.

Sample Tin 25 cents.
2lb. Tin 50 cent.s.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases mailed gratis.

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring, 28c. by mail.
SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA), LIMITED,
16-87 239-245 East 56th St., New York, N. Y.

William Phillips,

The- Most Successful I'.xhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies* .Dogs

a Specialty.
DOGS BOARDED.

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

L)oK», Birclis and F»et

StocU for Sale.

1610 BROADMTAY.
NEW YORK.

The Grove Kennels.
Uo^s boarded, conditioned and

exhibited.

GERMAN HOPKINS, MANAGER,

21 72 Hempstead, Long Island. N. V.

PROF. HAMPTONS
Wonderful troupe of Performing Dogs have

appeared before vast audiences at the Westniius-

ter Kennel Club, IJoston, Washington, Baltimore

and other shows. Address: Prol. J. W. Hamp-
ton, care Meiisching Express Co., 219 Bowery,

New York.

CANINE SPECIALIST.

DR. X. G. SHER>VOOD,
8o4 Sevontli Avenue, New^ York.
N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of I/indon, P^ngland, recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 20-71

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large aii<l fine collection of dogs, including

all breeds, is offered at reasonable prices, with

satisfaction guaranteed. Dogsboarded, clipped,

washed and treated for diseases.

FRANK P. SMITH,
I'roprletor and Canine Specialist,

15-66 142S South Penn Square, Phila.. Fa.

No B?tter in America.
1 am now offering for sale the finest string ol

dogs ever offered for sale in America for the

prices. Champion bench show winners and at

the same time first-class field dogs combined.

Challenee Miss Rumor, challenge Josie Bracket,

litter sister to ch. Lad of Kent; imported Pointer

bitch Brighton Leda; two P:nglish Setter dogs;

Bentknian's shooting dogs; two Setter bitches

first-class fiehl bitches; two English Setter brood

bitches, voung; four young I'ointcr pups, 6 mos.

old; a lit'ter of English Setter puppies, going 4

mos 1 will also sell mv imported English retriev-

ers the best money could buy, and one pup, bitch,

prize winners and selected to breed to. My only

reason for selling them, no sale for them m Can-

ada This is a rare chance for some man want-

ing to breed black smooth-coated retrievers.

Intending purchasers will be sent a list of dogs

lor sale bv writing to T. G. DAVEY, New Brigh-

ton Kennels, l,oBdon, Ont.

The recognized organ in England for

all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by
critics who are known throughout tin-

fancy for their ability, honesty and
independence.

Interesting and instructive articles

from the pens of responsible authori-

ties.

The best men in England advertise

their stock in the Stock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyei s

who use its "Deposit System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.

Adcire»« Manager, 169 Fleet Btreet, London.

PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER
Veterlnai'y Surgeon,

tl 1203 BROADWAY, NBW YOUK.

^
THE SPORTING MIRROR.

Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

THk'd'iN OK DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.
Subscription, one year (52 issues), prepaid,

$1 56 The Kennel Department is conducted by

Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and SO Wine Offlce Court.

Fleet Street, London.

In answering advertismeuts please

m ntion this jounial.

D*Orsay.
A splendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

champion Fox Terrier D'Orsay. from th» eel. -

brated picture by Maud Karl. Kngraved in

Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20x15.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each $16. .

Prints " " 5-50-

Docklesf-
A fine Etching, by Richard Josey, of Mr. Wood-

iwiss' grand Bulldog. Dockleaf. Size 15x11.

Lettered India Proofs; price, each $5,501

Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

8.1 South Third St., Phlla., Pa.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

• ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
BY

THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO

EDITORS,
CHAS. H. MASON, KENNEl.
J. H. DREVENSTEOT, . POULTRV.

A^^

Terms of niib.scription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign countries
I O Shillings a year.

ALL BtMITTANCES SHOULD BC MADE PAYABLtAND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED
TO

The Fanciers- Publishing co.
33 South Third Street,

Box 910. rhlladolphln. Pa.

News Dealers supplied througi.out the United
Stales and Canada.

Entered for tranimlsslon through the malle a»
lecond-claaa matter.

ORNAMENTS
OF THE SHOW BENCH.

The half-tone portraits from The Fancirrs'
JoiTKNAi., printed on heavy plate paper, suitable
(or framing. Price twenty-hve cents each post-
paid. I he title page may be engaged in ad-
vance, for any week until 1894, and can he used
lor either advertisements or portraits of an auproved character. An extra charge will be madelor numbers containing reports of the World's
hair dog and poultry shows.

No. 1. Mr. Owen EdmiiniPH (Jreat
Dane, Karl of Warwick.
No. 2. Messrs. U. and C. G. Vlcary's

Fox Terrier, Vesiivlenne.
No. 3. Mr. Itavedoii n. I.ee'sEnKlls

.•better, Richmond.
No. -i. Dr. .1. Sidney Turner's Mas-

tllT, The Lady Isabel.

THE KENNEL.

Kour of the Swiss Mountain Kennels'
St. Bernards are this week the subjects of
illustration on our title page, and they
form a very pleasing group as well as a
most excellent picture lor a study of St.
Ikrnard type. Suuray, a large, roomy
bitch, is the least typical in head, but
wheu seen on her legs is found to possess
many of those es.sentials which go to
make up the successful prize winuer of
to-day. She was whelped May 15. 1890,
and imported by her owner in the spring
of 1891, having, we believe, been selected
by Mr. James Watson during his visit to
Iviigland in that year. She faced Amer-
ican judgment for the first time at New
York, 1892, where she was shown only in
the novice class and won first, Mi.ss
Whitney being the judge on that occa-
sion. Then she was taken on to Phila-
•lelphia and won third in a hot class that
was headed by Mr. Reick's almo.st invin-
cible Princess Florence. Lady Gladwin
was second, Mr. Raper being responsible
•or the awards. In September of the same
yiar she was placed under Mr. IJellin's
jiulKmeut at Rochester, and did better,
getting first. In November she scored
second at Brooklyn. Mr. Hughes was the
judge. Sunray was then given a rest
uiitd New York, 189.^, where she fell to
fourth place under Miss Whitney, the
class being strong both in tjuality and
munbers. A week later she won first at
I'iiiladelphia under our judgment, beat-
ings among others, I.ady Taylor, that
Won the special at Detroit for best St.
lii-rnard of all classes. She is a fine,
strong orange and white. The portrait
shows her markings.

iicottish Leader came out at New York
1^92, winning only fourth prize, a posi-
tinri that was due to his being in poor
condition. He was but a shadow of his
"eal self, having wasted away on the pas-
sage from Kugland. The show came ofi"

JJisl three days after he left the steamer,
tlure was no time to condition him, he
Was fairly beaten—if only on the score of
coiulition. But Scottish Leader was not
destined for such mean honor, and once
'u condition, he swept the benches at

riiiladelphia, Rochester and Brooklyn,
all in 1.S92, and since then has won first
at Gloversville, al.so sjiecial lor best dog
in the show, and fir.st at New Y'ork,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wissahickon
HeiKhts. Before he left England, and
while yet under twelve inonllis old, he
got away with the Scottish St. Bernard
Challenge Cup and Gold Medal. His
other prizes won over there foot up to
five firsts. In color he is a rich oraufje,
with markings as shown in the illustra-
tion. He will likely now be retired to
the stud, and if bone, substance, size,
general inassiveness, correct coal and a
first cla.ss pedigree count for much he
should leave his mark and add to the
fame uf the Swiss Mountain Kennels.
vScolti.sh Leader is by Scottish Guide, a
son of the renowned champions Guide and
Sans Peur. His dam is Sunrise, by I'oly-
pheniiis out of Scottish Ladv, iiy Nero HI.
out of Lady Lolhian. Polvphemus by
Plinlimmon out of Lady Adelaide.
Eboracuni has been .shown only three

times in this countrv and never vet in
full bloom. In New' York he was below
his form from the effects of a tumor in
one of his hind feet, and he was bv no
means in good condition when Bevis
beat him at Philadelphia. At Boston he
stood third in a most excellent class that
was headed l)y Altoneerand Marvel, and
only last week, we placed him first at
Wissahickon Heights, reversing the Phil-
adelphia decision which placed him be-
hind Bevis. However, in justice to the
latter, we must say that on the occa.sion
of their recent meeting he was not in
good condition. P:boracum won on the
other side: I-irst at Darlington, Barnsley
and Caistor, first and special at Carlisle,
second at Hanley and Skipton and third
at Biriniiigham, quite a fair record for a
youngster. He is a fine young dog, with
nice character and quality of head, good
legs and feet and correct'markings. He
stands well on his legs, moving with the
ease of a pointer and the strength of a
lion. Tho.se who are looking for Plin-
limmon blood will find all they nee<l of
it in P:boracum. His sire, Prince Regent,
was by Plinlimmon, so was his dam's
sire, Alton He gets another cross of the
same blood through his dam, Lady
Glenn, that was out of I'lorian, by Plin-
limmon. It is more than probable that
this young dog will prove the most suc-
cessful sire in the Swiss Mountain Ken-
uels.

King Regent, the last of the quartette,
has recently changed ownership and is

now an inmate of the Seminole Kennels.
He is said to be an excellent stud dog,
and were he only as good in legs as in
other points, none but /a nrmc dt- la
orinr in St. Bernards would have any
chance of be.ating him.

* «

Foirst ami S/ri'tim is astonished that
anybody should have credited its state-
ment .about the ferocity of those wolf-
hounds at Denver. We are not surprised
at that, but can assure our guessing con-
temporary that there is no cause for
astonishment and that only the greenest
of novices give credance to any o])iuions
it advances about show dogs.

have just jiurchased King Raven, Jr.
from Mr. W. B. Palmer, of Woodstork.
Ont. The dog won first at the Wissa-
hickon Heights Sliow last week, and is of
a sort that will likely be at the front
again, if he is given "the chance. The
same kennels have also bought a black
cocker bitch, in whelp to the typical-
headed Black Duke.

»
* •

lu Michigan, says the A\:!,u; they
assess a dog ;jl;i for lieiiig a dog. In Ten-
nessee they assess a 111,111 fifty cents for
being a doctor. It costs lia'lf a dollar
more to be a dog in Michigan than a doc-
tor in Tennes.see. Don't be a dog. In
St. Louis it costs |;, for being a dog and
nothing for being a doctor, so that the
dog still keejis ahead, only more so.

»
« •

We have hitherto given no space to
that misleading competition that was said
to lie for the '•most popular dog owned
by a lady," but which was in truth merely
a test of wealth and infiuenoe. Mrs. 11.
G. Trevor's Milo was an easy v.imier, be-
cause Mr. Trevor was in a position to and
<lid purchiise one thousand votes for his
wife's dog, which, by the way, was en-
tered at Boston as the property of Mr.
Trevor. Miss Bannister's vSallie was next
on the list because Miss Bannister's
friends, wishing in some way to show
their aopreciatioii of what she, as secre-
tary, had done for the Pet Dog Show,
gave her a large vote. On the other
hand, Mrs. Smyth's dogs did not get one
vote, yet in the competition for the
"best" specimen in the show owned by a
"lady Mrs. Smyth's good spaniel, m'iss
Waggles, divided the prize with Mrs.
Crawford's Tootsie, the "popular" dogs
in several instances not being considered
good enough to be brought into the ring.
Milo is an excellent specimen of the
curly-coated poodle. In fact, so good is
he that we have accepted him as a becom-
ing subject for illti.stration on the title
page of TnK Ea.nciicr.s' Joi'kn.m,; ami
there is no gainsaying the fact that .Air.

Trevor, who is a popular fancier, has
done more for the poodle than any other
American. As to Miss Bannister, she has
for years been a ilevoted admirer and
friend of the smaller breeds of dogs; and
we are confident that when Mr. Trevor
and the Pet Dog Club's excellent secre-
tary shall have thought over this matter
they will agree with us that 'twere wiser
to restrict this class of competition to
church fairs than give it encouragement
iu the public dog prints.

he is shown he will get higher than the
highly commended divison.

Mr. Symonds writes us that St. Augus-
tine is still an inmate of the Anglo-
America Kennels at Northcroft, Salem,
Mass. The western crack lost flesh
whilst on the water, but is fast rounding
to and is in perfect health. St. Augus-
tine, if he gets good stock, and we are
told that he does, should prove of im-
mense value to western breeders and, of
course, several eastern owners will give
him a tri.il before he goes home. Mr.
Bousfield has sliowii good judgment in
le.iving the dog at Northcroft, where he
will be well cared for by that good han-
dler—George Thomas.

*
* *

Mr. Arthur Trickett, when writing
from Little Kock, Ark., for Thk Fan-
eiioK.s' JouKNAi,, which they must have
out there, assures us that' he intends
making things interesting fiir the eastern
kciineis with .Mr. Pratt's St. Bernards.

« *

«
» »

There is a wide dilFerence between
pricking a bubble and crediting a silly
ojiinion. Nobody believes that .Argos's
is unlike other wolf-hounds because "his
propelling power is behind" or that "the
greyhound is not a deep chesteil dog"
just because /'oirs/ iiin/ S/rcnii said so,
yet such stuff is nearly always noticed
and it seldom fails to amu.se.

»

Mr. William Phillips writes us that be-
sides having recently disposed of his toy
spaniel, King of the Fancy, for jjsioof) to
Mrs. F. Ivshner, as announced in tlie.se

columns two weeks ago, he has sold to
the same lady I-'lo.ss, a Japanese spaniel
bitch, and Pippo, a dog of the same breed.
To Mr. Lorillard, Jr., he has sold Prince,
a Prince Charles spaniel, and Mrs. Shat-
lo, of New Y'ork, h.as secured his King
Charles, Charlie. These are not all the
sales Mr. Phillips has lately effected.
Mr. Meinell, of Ben.sonhuist.'L. I., has
purchased his Yorkshire, Dandy, Mrs.
Wetmore, of Oyster Bay, takes a St.
Bernard pup named Champion, and Mr.
C. H. Haviland, of New York, a pug
called Snub.

• *

Swiss Mountain Kennels, that have
been doing a lot of winning in spaniels,

Tizzoni aii<l Cattani report that they
have been able to extract a protective vi-
rus for rabies, which can be furnisheil to
the profession and .administered by phy-
sicians. This looks as if the local P.i's-

tuer Institutes may have to go.
»

* »

Mr. W. S. Clark, secrclary-tieasurer of
the New iMigland Beagle Club, sends us
the subjoined communication: "The
committee of the New England Beagle
Club would be pleased to hear from any-
one that can give them anv information
in regard to suitable groi'inds to hold
their first field trials on November 6, next.
The grounds must be in New Ivngland,
and should be handy to goo<l hotel .ac-

commodations. Rabbits should be fairlv
plenty, and grounds so situated that the
dogs can be seen by the judges the greater
part of the time while on game. Any in-
formation will be gladly received."

»
• «

Mr. Belliii informs us that the bull
terrier Surefoot was kilU<l by the electric
cars in Albany on the 7lh inst. He was
a well-known winner, his priiuitial tiri/es
in Ivngland being two firsts amla special
at the Crystal Palace, also prizes at Bir-
mingham, Liverpool, Manchester, Ken-
nel Club, Preston, .Southport, Prescott,
Birkenhea<l, Llangollen and Bakewell.
In America he got into the tnoney at
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washiiiglon. He was imported by .Mr.
T. S. Belliii, and sold to Mr. Keele'r last
month. At the New Brighton, England,
show the second an>l third piize winners
in puppy class were by Surefoot, and they
are expected to do a lot of winning in the
light-weight classes.

•
* •

We are indebted to Mr. R. G. Stewart,
of Washington, D.C., for a well executed
picture from life of bis imported fox ter-
rier, Holster, by Kirmiiicham Lancer out
of yui Vive, and we predict that when

The following from a distinguished
luiglish iloggy man. and forwarded to
us by a friend, is of interest and is one of
those clear-headed considerations of a
subject, none too common in doggy
writings: "Your query as to 'What is the
view of foxhound and harrier men as to
the superiority of the bloodhound in
nose?' is difiicult to answer, inasmuch as
they are unable to express any ouiiiiou.
So are the bloodhound men themselves.
Who knows? It is tradition. It is possil
ble that the bloodhound in days gone by
may have possessed a keener sen.se of
smell than any other dog of that time.
We have, however, no proof that sucli
was the case. We have also nothing
whatever to show that the bloodhound at
the jiresent day is superior to other
hounds or dogs. It becomes accepted as
a fact, and it may be a fact, but when
those who state it as one are asked for
re.-i.sons, for proofs, for some instances to
show that their claim is a just one, you
cannot get them. * * * what blood-
hound men say is said because it hasalwavs
beep said. That doesn't make it true,
neither does it make it untrue. Have a
fling at them. It may bring something
out. • » * Speaking of the sense of
smell, I some time since got the notion
that I should learn something if I could
possess a pup, or young dog, with the
sense utterly destroyed. (I am not now
alluding to sce/ilifit;- powers in dogs, but
am thinking of the important place the
sense of smell holds in comparison with
the dog's other powers.) I wanted to
know if the sense of smell could be de-
stroyed without injury to any other sense?
The sense of t.a.ste would probably be de-
stroyed at the same time, but that
wouldn't matter much. .My idea is that
we do not know how much a dog's wis-
dom is dependent on this one sense. I

somehow think the mental traits would
remain, that the animal would, up to a
time, behave the same after the sense was
destroyed as if the sense was int.act. He
would then, as he got older, cease put-
ling down his nose, and rely on his ears
and eyes for his knowledge of the world."

*
* <

I have so many letters about my ad. in
Tmc JoukNAi, 1 can hardly get time to
answer them all. TnK Jot'K.NAi, beats
all the df)g papers now.— .\. W. SMITH.

»
» •

Those who witnessed the judging of
black and red spaniels it the Wissahickon
Heights Show will not be surprised that
we then, if never before, qualified for
judging ankles and feet.

•
-» *

In view of the nonsensical rubbish that
h.is been written about Young Bute by
guessers who have seen neither the dog
nor his portrait we give the following
description from the S/.nkh'iYpcr whose
editor and reporters know the dog well:
"Young Bute, in our opinion, is one of
the grandest specimens of the breed; he
is not a clothes horse, all legs and a long
back, but a big, massive, wellput-to-
gether fellow, the embodiment of benign
power. He has a truly niagiiificeiit
head, great bone, good leg's and feet,
color rich or.iiige, shadings dense black,
and perfect white markings. He has
sired some good slock, and has made
himself a greal name on the show bench,
having won sixteen first j)rizes and thir-
teen specials in three months, iucluding
the cup for best rough-coated dog at the
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St. Beniaiil Club show in 1891. The

})rice i)ai<l is known to us, but we are not

at liberty to <lisi-h)se it; we may, how-

ever, niention that it was more tlian five
^

pounds, an<l as many ^ood people con-
,

sider t)iat the outside value of any do><,

they will not be led to believe from our

reniarks that Mr. Reick has allowed his

St. Hernanl zeal to exceed his commer-

cial discretion.

* *

Mr. Keick's kennel manager informs

us that owiuj,' to the K'reat stud demand

for Marvel it has been found necessary

to raise that j,'rand-headeil dog's fee to

$75.

We clip the subjoined "par" from the

SpoiiitiK Mittoi anil would advise a "rich

American" on the look out for London

dojjs to paste it in his hat: There are

two sorts of do^' thieves—the one who
sneaks the tyke for the sake of a leward,

an«l the other who steals it so as to sell

il. Now, the doK trade in IvOndon is

wotked in a roundabout way. If a rich

American is over, and he tells the hall-

porter or the head hoots at his hotel that

lie w ants a ilo^, he is the next morning

introduced to a man who says he can

supply him with the very tiling he wants

—a dofi tliat can tlusllhe floor with the

other doKS benched at Madison Scjuare

Garden when the New York show is on;

and as for jtediv^ree -why, bless my
heart, it goes back for a century at least,

and the little document, suj)plied for the

sum of «)ne shilliiif^ l)y the Kennel Club,

satisfies the American that he is f^oiu}; to

have somethinfi nood. Ami so he <loes

if he will go to the price, but if \.\\t order

is given tor a pug or a toy terrier, say,

at a tenner, then as by a common signal

every dealer all over Loudon knowssuch

a dog is wanted, and up goes the market.

That dog which makes, say, ,/, 10 has to

go through half a-do/eu hands, and each

expects his little bit of commission, and

if the IJoots doesn't get his whack no

more orders go thnmgh the same (piar-

ter. That some very good dogs have

been purchased in this w.iy there can be

no doubt, but the number of bad ones-
well, to say the least of it—is legion.

How they can ask the prices is always a

wonder to me, but I suppose the fact of

their getting them encourages these

gents. There is an old saying, there is a

fool born every minute, and this, 1 fancy,

is a good job for the dog man who hawks

his wares about the streets.

Mr. Malik's apparently elastic state-

ment that the Collie gets his brush from

the foxes owned by the Cumberland
shepherils is not given more creilence

abroad than at home. Our wide-awake

contemporary, the Stiuk-k'npcr, sums

up the case as below: "The (piestion of

the production of .1 fox and dog hybrid

has cropjied up in Canada, the chief dis-

puting parties being Mr. W. M<ile, M. R.

C. V. S., of Toronto, who lielieves in the

])ossibililv of such a cross, and the versa-

tile Mr. Wade, of Hnltoii, I'a ,' who en-

tertains a contrary opinion. Mr. Mole

entirely disclaims any desire to beat

al)out the bush, and roundly asserts that

'it is ])ersonally in my experience tiiat

the sheplurds of Cumberland, Ivnglaud,

take their bitches to the kennels and

have llieiii lined with the tame dog fox.

IVoiii that fact I am of opinion that they

gain their bu.shy tail and red color.' The
.iliove (|uotalioii is ceiliinly a little in-

volved, but at the same time it is clear

that Mr. Mole means it to be understoo<l

that he knows of the existence of a bona

fulc fox and dog hybrid. We therefore

Tiel no diffidence in asking him to in-

form us of the whereabouts of the crea-

ture, and v\hen he does so we will pledge

ourselves to try and arrange to pay it a

visit. Ill the meantime we jirefer to re-

main on the side of Mr. IJartlett, sui>erin-

teudent of the Zoological Gardens, Mr.

.\. J. Sewell and other authorities, who
inlorm ns that they have heard of, but

have never seen, an example of this

cro.ss."

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

"There are none whom it desires to

conciliate, and it will never knowingly

unjustly offend."

I am quoting, Mr. Editor, from the

"announcement" which has been run.

ning several weeks in jour journal, and

I assume that these lines bear on discus,

sions as well as on editorial dicta, and

that, while you will exclude all oppro-

brious matter from your columns, you

will admit criticism that is logical and in

temperate language, no matter the sub-

ject, provided he or it is of sufllcient

prominence, and public interest is en-

gaged.

Feeling that I am right in this con-

struction I shall presume to view from

the standpoint of a western breeder and

exhibitor the A. K. C. as it appears to us

to-dav. I shall also weigh some of the

recent utterances of its president, who,

by his position, resembling that of public

officials generally, must needs expect

critical observation, and that his words

and acts will be carefully analyzed. And
I may glance at the record of Secretary

Vredenljurg, who is another legitimate

mark for criticism.

I see bv the report of the last meeting

of the club that Dr. Perry told some
wholesome truths, but I find nowhere in

that report that they were recognized;

aufl this is certainly amazing, since they

are "public property."
"/ kno7V that to day the .hnrrican

k'nincl Club is tlm-atcned. I ktio7c that

Ihe .hiiiricau A'tinnl Club, uti less you

lake some radical step, is sure to split in

two, if not f^o entirely to pieces." This

the Doctor is reported to have said, ami

he never spoke truer words, yet the offi-

cers and other speakers it would seem

were wholly unconscious of the danger

which he api)rehended.

Truly this is bewililering, when even a

blind man might appreciate the danger

and its enormity, and if these men, who
denied that it existed, really believed

what they said, then their stupidity must

be simply monumental, which could not

be explained except by divine right to

such boundless possession—the divine

right which in the past saved kings and

vindicated asses.

The average dogman depends more or

less upon his income from his dogs. He
is notoriously timid and sure to follow a

leader in whom he has confidence when
there is a prospect of advancing his own
interests. At first he supported the A.

K. C, thinking that his interests lay in

its direction, but at last he feels that it

has not used him rightly, that he has

had no return for his support, nor likely

to have, and now he is indifferent to it.

This is the feeling which exists among
dog men generally, not only out here in

the west, but I think over all parts of the

country, ami the A. K. C should know
that there never has been a time when
sentiment was so ripe for rebellion as

during the past three months. I will

say, moreover, that had it not shown at

its' last meeting that it had, at the

eleventh hour, begun to realize its dan-

ger, before the snow came again it would

have been sjdit in two, for a certainty.

Hut is the danger as great now .is be-

fore the meeting? I think not. I am
sure that the fearless candor of Dr. Per-

ry has opened the eyes of that club and

it now sees its danger. I am also hope-

ful that the wise resolution which he suc-

cessfully, and it must have been skill-

fully, had passed will arrest the over-

whelming tendency to secede. Now let

purge itself, be more catholic

Goats and Climate.

IviuTOR I'ANcii'.RS' Journal.

Your mention of the impossibility of

growing i)erfect ct>ats on Yorkshires in

this tliniate is most oj>portune, and its

jirobabilitv is iit\(|iiestioiiabU'. May not

the same be true as to jxxidUs? Is it not,

therelore, a waste of ])ains to endeavor to

hnpcil high class sj)eciiiuns in the face of

great climatic difficulties? Anan.

the club ,..-„-

and do its duty to one and all and the

chances are that it will recover its lost

prestige. Hut let it, figuratively, set and

suck its thumb, as it has been doing, and

it will soon find itself on the shelves with

the "has beens."
Does it still have the sublime as.snrance

to sav that no danger threatens it, and

will it urge that I am only one of a few

hot-heads who are doing all the kick-

ing?
I'ray let them tell us of the journalis-

tic situation of this country to-day. Is

there aside from a western contemjiorary

of yours a single kennel paper that is not

either outspoken in its disapproval of

the A. K. C. or in a state of neutral hos-

tility to it?

And is that paper, even, much over the

neutral line? I think not. I am a con-

stant reader of it, and to me it seems,

that, while it believes in the A. K.

C. it does not, by any means, endorse

all its methods; and were it to be per-

fectly frank I am sure it would say that

the sentiment against that club had

sound basis.

Mr. Belmont interprets the mutterings

of dissatisfaction, long and deep, ascotii-

ing from a few "soreheads." This is in

keeping with his speech, which teems

with fallacy, narrow-minded views, lack

of sincerity and a deplorable, general ig-

norance of the present situation. Con-

sider his statement that the A. K. C. had

not been meddlesome in any matter save

the Elliott-Twyford. That is absurdly

ridiculous. The club is meddlesome un-

officially as well as officially. Was it not

meddlesome to interfere with the World's

Dog Show matters as it did? Was it not

absurdly unjust to ask fifty cents for a

certificate of registration, of men who had

already paid $1 for registration? Surely

a fee of ten cents would have been more

reasonable, and it would have beeu more
reasonable still to send on a set of stud

V)ooks to the superintendent of the

World's Fair and let him seek his vouch-

ers in them.
Had not been meddlesome, indeed!

What sheer nonsense. Has it not set in

judgme nt on case after case in which it

had no "earthly right" to act? And ha»

it not thereby brought contempt upon

itselP

Pardon my slangy expression, Mr.

Editor. I cannot retrain from borrowing

from the vernacular of the street gamin

and saying that all this "makes me
tired."

The A. K. C. has not been meddle-

some? Has its president and some of its

other officials not been outspoken in

their prejudices against certain judges?

And have they not resorted to the wea-

pon of the Knights of Labor and boy-

cotted shows who chose men to judge for

whom they had a dislike?

Was it not meddle.sonie in the matter

of Peshall? Did it treat him rightly?

Certainly not. Instead of using a little

diplomacy and good .sense, or ignoring

him even, as it might have safely done,

it had to fight him. What is the result?

Nearly f2000, possibly more, of the dog-

men's money has gone into the pockets

of lawyers, and these lawyers have, prac-

tically, a mortgage on the treasury of the

A. K. C. for the next two years.

Is not the A. K. C. meddlesome in the

election of its officers? Has there ever

been an election of officers ofthe Associate

Members in which it has not had a hand?

Would Mr. Yredenburg be secretary to-

-dav, or last year even, had not Mr. Bel-

mont used his influence and his election

been assured beforehand?

A word as to Mr. Vredenburg. I will

draw a pen sketch of him as he appears

to many western dogmen. As near as I

can learn he is in all the different shades

ami degrees from being disliked to being

detested. Indeed, I am told by some

that he is considered supercilious, ego-

tistical, a wire-puller, extremely narrow

in his views, and selfish withal. Given,

too, to an aflectation of superiority over

the men who are his employers—r<'., the

canine public. He is said to present a

curt, stiff and frosty front to the dog

world. I am informed that official letters

to parties have oftentimes been contemp-

tuous! v brief and concise. That he has

seemed to treat as onerous and needless

labors the very features fhat indicated

the growth and value of his office. For

instance, it would appear that it was con-

si<lered by him to be an imposition that

a man should write him for information

concerning a pedigree. To cut down the

work and increase the income, a fee was

established, and one about five times the

value of the service. It was then prac-

tically prohibitory save to the few to

whom dollars and cents are trifles. By

this step there was blocked an important

channel through which would have come
good will, good associations and good

friends.

What must the A. K. C. do to regain

the confidence that it has lost? In brief,

if, as it would seem, it has officers in

whom the dogmen have lost confidence,

then but little can be accomplished as

long as they remain. After making a new
start, and starling right, let it frame its

policy on broader lineji. Let it appreciate

that It has no individuality, but being the

creation of dogmen it is practically their

servant. Therefore, let it treat all men
fairly and courteously. Let it be as con-

ciliatory as possible consistent with the

interests of all; and when in the right

and firmness is indicated, let it be sternly

uncompromising.
Make this the aim of the A. K. C. and

it will be enduring, a credit to itself, in-

dispeusible and an honor to its creators.

A Friend ok the A. K. C.

Bob Ivy's Son.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your issue of May 27, I note the

prediction that Bob Ivy's son. Ivy Boy,

will likely go to the front now that Dixie

and Little Fritz are out of the way. It

might be well to look the ground over

carefully. Disappointments are more

plentiful in this country then champions.

The writer knows of several through the

west that are fit to do business with

those that have been winning lately, and

Ivy Boy will find pugs next season that

will set a hot pace for him to keep step

to. Mr. Ballantine can put his hand on

one of his breeding that I am informed

is a clinking good one. while Mr. Pitts

and Mr. German in time of peace are pre-

paring for war; and I am just in receipt

of some prints from Mrs. Avis, of Fort

Mcintosh, Texas, that show that her time

on the prairie lands has been well spent,

and should she come north this fall with

a string of pugs, headed by Penrice, Jr.,

things" will look quite interesting in pug

classes, and those that are likely to go to

the front will do well to start in the

first race; and if Ivy Boy can go to the

front in this company, Mr. Bowden has a

jewel in him and one that American

breeders should be proud of.

T. A. Howard.

Spaniels and Field Trials.

[continued from page 380.]

He knows that his work will not he

over in an hour or two or even a d*y

or two, but that he will be expected to

work from dawn to <lark each day for

several weeks, without even a rest on

Sundays, and that though other Spaniels

will be given their turns with him, and

then the rest they will need, he must

outlast them all. He does not feel ill

used, for if his master were to leave him

behind he would gnaw through any door

or break through any window to follow

and find him. Johnny can outwork and

outlast a team of Spaniels, and he knows

it, likewise his master.

The first "bush" we enter is good

grouse ground, and after loading and

putting the game bag well behin<l, out

of the way, the old dog, who has been

sitting down awaiting the signal, sees

his master's nod and hears the sharp

"Hie Oil, Johnny!" In a moment he is

a different creature. From inertness he

is in an instant all alertness, and lopes off

at his usual "all day and every day" pace

to the left. After a cast of about thirty

yards he crosses and sweeps to the right,

tail swaying merrily from side to side,

but suddenly I see him crouch and look

over his shoulder at me in the way I

know so well. The tail sways slowly

now, and he stops, crouched on his btily,

looking back at me. Do not I know

what he is up to? Well, rather. There

is game so close to him that he dares not

move farther until he gets the signal that

I am ready, for the birds would flus'i 011

the slighest provocation. With haiii-

merless at the ready I move cautiously

near the dog and then nod. He plunges

forward and there is a buzz and whirr of

wings, for he has flushed a covey of riiiled

grouse right before me. What intler

opportunity for a telling shot could

Pointer or Setter give? And would Uiey

put up the birds so expeditiously' A

runner has little chance when a good

Spaniel is in pursuit. I bring down a

bird to each barrel, one dead and Uie

other wing-tipped, and of course my dog

runs past the safe one and, after a sliarp

scurry, secures the runner, which be

brings in and then retrieves the dead

bird. A good Spaniel will always atleiiu

to the wounded birds first.

F. H. F. MerckR.

[TO BE CONTINOED.]

"Modern Dogs."
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The "friend" who denies my statement

as to the "up to dateness" of Mr. Rawdon
B. Lee's new book, "Modern Dogs." has
been a little hasty in "Jumping" me.
The second edition of "British Dogs," by
Mr. Dalziel, was published in 1SS9, while
Mr. Lee published in 1S93, or more than
four years later! A book cannot be up
to date that is over four years old, and I

again say that "Modern Dogs" is the
only "up to date" book before the public.
While I have not the slightest objection
to having anything I may write criticised,
it is reasonable to ask all friends to avoid
imputing statements to me that were
neither made nor intended. No one has
a higher opinion of the merits of Mr.
Dalziel's book than I. and I quite agree
with your friend in his estimation of it.

It is a classic in doggy literature, and as
such will always be useful, but it is not
"up to date," and nothing that your
friend can write will make it so.

F. H. F. Mercer.

St. Bernards.

[continued from page 435.

J

Another Alton dog shown by Mr.
Moore at New York was Altoneer, who
claims Hera as his dam. That he was
hardly used in being put back in fourth
place was the unanimous opinion of the
press critics. My catalogue memoran-
dum is "Just falls short of being a real

good one by lack of expression. He
should improve in this. Good in body,
hone, color." He should, I think, have
been placed next to Marvel. In the
judges' "special report" published in a

New York contemporary no clue is given
as to the reason for placing the dogs. In

fact, the report reads like pJaying to the
gallery all through, wherein every man's
dog is described as a world beater. A
judge's report should be confined to facts

and not smeared with taffy, otherwise its

whole effect is lost. As to the placing of
Altoneer over marvel at Boston I can
say nothing I was not there and I will
not ape English critics who attempt to

nate in getting second to Marvel at New
York, with Altoneer and Kamehameka
m the class. Of Colonel Ruppert's dogs
I think we will see Kingstonian Count to
greater advantage in another year. His
head should then be thickened au<l filled
out, though it is never likely to do so to
the extent of removing the appearance
of being long-faced. With exercise he
may also build up l)ehiiid. He is an im-
mense boned dog aud excellent in coat
and color.

The imjirovement that can be made in
a backward, unfurnished dog in his sec-
ond year can be well illustrated by the
smooth coated vScottish Leader. He came
out at New York in 1S92, but was then
slack in body and merely a big jiuppv,
though fifteen months old.'lle reappeared
at Brooklyn that fall a vastly improved
dog and has since had an uninterrupted
run to the title of champion. I can re-
call no St. Bernard, either rough or
smooth, that excels Scottish Leader in
body or legs. He is the least bit out of
plumb behind, but that is simply the re-
sult of having dew claws, which'it would
be as well to remove from all puppies for
no judge pays the slightest attention to
them nowadays as a vSt. Bernard charac-
teristic. Half the Collies I have bred
have had them and if not removed the
St. Bernard "pitch" behind is the result.
Remove them and you will have straight-
er legged St. Bernards for it is the
desire to avoid "interfering" that makes
all dogs with dew claws, throw their
hind feet out and thereby turning their
hocks in. Scottish Leader is of the Guide
strain through Scottish Guide, who, like
his sire, gained quite a reputation as a
getter of good St. Bernards, whether this
ability has descended to Leader remains
to be seen. Certainly his breeding is
good enough and dogs of this robust anil
vigorous disposition generally succeed as
sires.

Of the new bitches seen at New York,
the best were from Col. Ruppert's Ken-
nels, but they have all got to demon-
strate what they can do in the way of
producing show bench winners, j. w.
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criticise Ameiican decisions from what
they knew of the dogs a year or two ago.
Mr. Green has had experience enough
with St. Bernards to be able to act with
consistent judgment.
Mr. Reick's Marvel I had seen in Eng-

land two years ago, and additional years
have iraprf.vedhim. His head is grander
ill type and expression, he is now Ijetter
'^n his forelegs and filled out generally.
It is no experiment to breed to this dog
for he has already demonstrated what he
can do as a sire, and coming by his head
tlirough his sire Pouf there is every rea-
son to state that he will improve our St.
Bernards in those great essentials, head
properties, and without which dogs are
Vlain dogs. My opinion goes for noth-
ing, except as being mine. It is some-
tliing everyone has a right to, whether it

is correct or not, and my opinion is that
Marvel is the best headed rough St. Ber-
nard we have yet had.

I know that many worship at the
slirine of St. Bernard, but I will only ask
those who do, as well as all undecided
upon the point, to put the two dogs side
I'y side and judge for themselves when-
ever the opportunity is presented. Sir
licdivere is, though he did not show it

well at New York, exquisite in expres-
sion, but he lacks size in head compared
with Marvel. Behind the head it is all
the other way, but no one can develop
heads in rearing puppies whereas much
Can be done towards remedying body or

1 eg defects.

Claudius II., a great winner in Eng-
land, got all he deserved at New York
with vhc. He has the objectionable Ben
I oinond eye an .1 lack of markings, and
li is a head which would be passibly good
for a bitch, but lacks in size, dignity
ami expression for a dog.
Kamahameka I., whose name has once

more been changed, is the best dog by
Hesper bred in tliis country and is valu-
able on that account. He possess depth
0/ face, good girth of skull and expres-
sion. Stands straight on his legs and in
color markings and quality if good is all
"'It is desired. Rolaud, Jr. was fortu-

New England Beagle Club.

IvDiToR Fanciers' Journal.
No doubt your many readers think the

New England Beagle Club "out of ex-

istence," as they have heard nothing of
it since the Boston show, when the elec-

tion of officers took place, but the club
is still alive. The officers are considera-

bly scattered and therefore can't get to-

gether very often, still when they do
meet they dispose of considerable busi-

ness. A meeting of the executive com-
mittee was held to-day, June 9, at i

o'clock P.M., at the American. Stock-

Keeper's office, 266 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass. The following members
were present: F. W. Chapman, H. S.

Joslin, Henry Hanson and W. S. Clark.

President Chapman in the chair. Minutes
of last meeting read and approved. One
new member was taken in the club,
namely, Mr. Thomas Shallcross, Provi-
dence, R. I. In regard to the coming
field trial it was voted to offer the follow-
ing prize money in the various classes:
In the all-age class, dogs and bitches, 15
to 13 inches, first prize jj.s; second prize
;f5o; third prize $2$. In the all-age class,
dogs and bitches, 13 inches and under,
the same money will be given. Entry
fee to the above classes $$ to nominate
and $^ additional to start.

The nomination fee to be paid at the
time of closing of entries, the balance to
be paid at the trials, l>efore starting.
Flntries close to the above classes Octo-
ber 15. In the Derby, open to all dogs
and bitches whelped on or after January
I, 1892, the following money will be
given: First prize f^o, secoiul prize J30,
third prize ;f2o. Entry fee to the above
class ^3 to nominate and ^7 additional
to start. Entries to the above class close
September i. Should this class have
twenty or more starters it will be divided
according to height, same as the all-age
class. In the champion class, dogs and
bitches, 15 to 13 inches, the entry fee is

I15, and S<T per cent of the entrance
tllrkimm. (rj-.«»c t^. «1,.^ ...:.••.».. 1.^.....:.... ^1

first in the all-age class at any recognized
beagle field trial. Champion class, i

-

inches aud under, conditions same as
alx)ve. .A class was provided for Bas.set
hounds. Entry fee to be #3 to iioiniiiate
and $^ additional to start. Fifty per cent
of entry fee to go to winner of first, 25
per cent to go to winner of second and
15 per cent to winner ol third. ICtilries
close in this class October 15. It was
voted to hold the trials November 6, and
every day after till completed. In case
there are less than ten starters in the open
classes the prize money will be given on
the percentage plan, namely, 50 percent
of entry fee to winner of first, 25 percent
to winner of second and 15 per cent to
winner of third. The place of the trials
has not yet been fully decided on but
the coinmittee has several first-class
places ill view aud wish to hold them
where it will be the easiest of access to
all concerned, and where good accomo-
dations can be had at reasonable terms.
The place will, without doubt, be decided
ou at the next meeting. The secretary
was authorized to correspond with the
difFereiit judges in regard to terms, tlie.se
to be selected at the next meeting, if
possible. Also to make inquiries through
the sporting press if anyone can give in-
formation in regard to a suitable place
(in the New England States! where the
trials could be held. The committee de-
sires to make this the largest and most
successfull beagle field trials ever held,
and as the prize money offered is more
than has ever been given they are con-
fident of success. Owners and handlers
can depend on their getting their prize
money promptly as it is all guaranteed
by several of the club members. The
date when the trials are to be held comes
the week after the National Beagle Club's
trials at Naiuiet and owner and handlers
can come right on and lose no time.
Further particulars will be given as soon
as possible. w. S. Clark,

Secretary-Treasurer.

SSr'f''?''"",^ ^'T A-. ^' C- are false ontheir face and vicious in character, ami aneditor au/,uU,ah the affairs of the timesand i,,n,,n..e,Ked l.v personal prejudice
oiild not a.h.Mt then, to his Vo!„„n,slor instam-e. the /oreslanJS/roim hadan Hem the ..ll.er day f„.M, its wester

correspondent t„ the effect th.it the A KC taxed the .ioggy world to,, highly and
pile-, up a great .leal of ,„o,u^ which
ieall> beloMKe.l to the dog ,„en andwound up with the remark tltlu tlie.'e wasson,e5<,ooo m bank. X„w. I say thatsuch a statement sho„M„,,u.e.-.dmitted
and. If It appears in connection with irgunients in favor <,f the formation o(^ a•nal club then I say to the embryonic ri-

^t.:;l.!'-^-'<C. "beware U your

The fact is, that at that time and atpresent the A. K. C.'s balance in bankaf er satisfying bdls for Stud iiook andother expenses, is Jj.S.h..
I have investigated as to the a.lvisabil-

>t> of a re.hiction of ihe .Stud-HooK fee

gests that It lie cut in half. Tnless heDas a desire to cripple the A. K C thiscannot be IMS intention. I am willini; toserve the A,;v ./ „W .S/;, .,;>/. and to ."l,

LiNDB.N, Mass.. June 13, 1895.

THP GREAT DANE CLUB.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At a meeting of the Great Dane Club
of America, held on the 7th day of June,
1893, at the Astor House, New York City,

among other important business the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously
adopted:

"Kesolzri/, That the position taken by
the delegate of this club to the A. K. C.

be unqualifiedly endorsed and approved,
and that his report, along with this res-
olution, be forwarded to the different
leading sporting papers."

W. H. Shepa rd, M. D., Sec.

[copy]

Secretary of the Great Dane Club 0/
America.

Dear Sir: I beg to make the follow-
ing statement in support of the position

money goes to the winner. I'jitries close
for this class after the all-age class has
been run. Dogs and bitches are eligible
to this class that win first in the open
classes at these trials, or that have won

I have taken in favor of the maintenance
of the present constitution and system of
the American Kennel Clul); and I also
subjoin my arguments against those of-
fered by the originators aud supporters
of the amendments as submitted at the
meeting of the A. K. C. held May uS. Mv
object is to convince you that although
some egotistical, exaggerated and often
utterly false statements have appeared
against that club in its present form,
there is nothing wrong with it. I beg 10
review some of these hostile newspaper
reports, and more especially the exagger-
ated speeches made in support of the
movement for a change of affairs, and I

think you will conclude, as I do, that the
dignity and strength of the A. K. C, and
not its alleged weakness, allows it to re-
main silent. Every delegate of the A. K.
C. however, as I perceive the situation,
must, in a measure, consider himself re-
sponsible for the action and the policy of
that body. As a delegate for another
club for the past eighteen months I have
made it my business to study and watch
the policy and proceedings of the .A. K.
C. very closely," and I wish to come be-
fore my club now aud declare that "the A.
K. C. is all right. Inasmuch as your
club has been formed but recently I con-
sider it advisable to answer for the A. K.
C. those inspired newspaj)er allegations
and, also more especially, that jjartof Dr.
Perry's speech which has not vet been
auswered. Many of these newspaper at-

vas. aniong the .lelegates in order to get

Su lit" f^'"'''"
y"^*" '""•

'' ^"' "> theS Id-Book fee. ,f the /-West a,ul Stream
will guarantee to settle ,,.iarterly for theactual loss sustaineii by the A K C inacting as suggested by this "friendly"
newspaper.
A <liscussioii was carried on in theAmerican A/,/,/ that occupied from three

to SIX columns of that journal for six
consecutive weeks, and consisted more
or less of an attack on the "clique" of
the A. K C N<.w. this whole contro-
versy could have been stopi,e<l if the sec-
retary of the A. K C. ha.I written' t.>
that newspaper: "The A. K. C. declares
officially that it has never received nor
•answered any communication from the
Worl. s Fair Agricultural Department
regarding the appointment or availabili-

ty •"',;"'.vl'"''-^'
'*" " J"''K^' at the World's

lair. rhe.se few lines would have .lone
away w'lth all that s.piablile. But the
A. K. C. consiilers it beneath its dignity
to answer anything that is outsi.le of aii
interpellation by a .lelegate at the prop-
er time of quarterly meetings The
history of the A. K. C. is the best evi-
dence 111 favor of continuing of this
policy. Compared with the past strug-
gles of our grand A. K. C. an.l its in-
stitution, the j)reseiit situation is insigni-
ficant. Take my assurance that the clul,
or Its officers, as such, have never at any
dog show, though fre.jiientlv re.pieste.l
to .lo so, suggeste.l. recommen.led or in
any way st.pjdied a list of ju.lges. This
also apjdies, of course, as state.l before
to the World's lair Show. I do not be-
lieve, gentlemen, that any fair-min.le.l
.Xnierican could conclii.le, however, that
because a man is an officer o( the A. K
C, he shoul.l be .leprived of the i)rivi-
lege of expressing his private opinion
on any subject whatsoever, even as to
World's Fair judges.
Of couise, when a gentleman of the

authority and stan.ling of Dr. Perry, of
Boston, in an open meeting, c.msfders
himself justifie.l in making ,1 speech of
the nature of his speech at the meeting
held on the istli iiist., y.m, gentlemen of
the Great Dane Club, not being familiar
with the history of the A. K. C, may
hesitate to ignore the points raised by
him in the same manner th.it 1 ilieii an.l
there most positively coii.lemne.l the
spirit and the alleged facts as untrue
an.l unbecoming a man who was then,
and apparently proposes to remain, a
lelegate and a member of the A<Ivis<jry
Committee, after a rejection of his ideas
by a vote of 20 to ;.

I cannot understand iiow the delegates
of the A. K. C. can remain silent in re-
gar.l to the statements of Dr. Perry, when
they remember the lad that tlieir ma-
jority is .lirectly responsible for any
misman.igenient or selfish jwlicv or
clupieism i)erpetrate.l by the club. It has
been claimed that the delegates of the
.litferent clubs .lo not te])reseiit the seiili-
nients of their respective clubs, because
they are chosen by compulsion among
New York men, and, of course, cannot
represent the sentiments of a club in
another locality existing umler .litTerent
conditions. In what way would this be
changeil if, un.ler the' new rule, five
clubs should be represented by one j)er-
soii. If these iwv clubs attended strictly
to their business an.l took interest
eiiou),di. this one person wouM possiblv
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have to represent five different official

opinions, and his own besides. If the

different dnbs do not direct the actions

of their representatives it is their own
fault and neglect. If thirly-lhree dubs
today instruct their deiej.^atfs to vote

for Mr. James Watson's atnendincnts, the

latter would become law, and it seems to

me that, as lon>; as sub-clubs pay their

dues, appoint delejjates and let the dele-

gates go on without instructions, there

can be nothing radically wrong with the

A. K. C; otherwise " these delegates

ivonid be instructed. .\ny subject, by-

law or rule of merit, aiul clearly to the

benefit of the doggy world, I ask you,

gentlemen of the Great Dane Club, to

make a test case of, and to submit it to

the A. K. C. through your own or some
other delegate, and I am convinced that

the majority of the A. K. C. will be with

you for its adoption. This majority is

not within an advisory committee, is not

within a ring of thirteen; this majority is

the majority of direct lepresev.tatives of

cluBs located in the different sections of

this great country.

I now refer you, gentlemen, to the

attempt to monopolize the power, at pre-

sent resting in the hands of a majority

of representatives of dog clubs, by lodg-

ing it for three years with thirteen

gentlemen to be chosen out of fifty dele-

gates. The canvass for the adoption of

these amendments seeme<l to me very

peculiar. I noticed that delegates were

buttonholed by a promoter, and, in the

case of one delegate, I can positively

prove that an inducement was offered

for his vote. This gentleman was told

that, if he would vote in favor of estab-

lishing the power of the "unlucky thir-

teen," he would afterwards become one

of the "lucky thirteen."

I contess that this action naturally

prejucliceil me very much, because our

old sjstem does not admit of such lobby-

ism. The last time our president was
unanimously elected during his absenc.e.

A year l)efore that he was elected in

spite of his protest and of his declaration

that he could only devote just so much
time to the A. K. C.'s affairs, owing to

the pressure of business. What a char-

acteristic difference between two men!

On one side a gentleman who favors the

tearing down of present institutions, who
has been ambitious to become a delegate

and sought the Advisory Committee office,

and then declares that there is something
"practically burlesque" about the A. K.

C; on the other side our present presi-

dent, solicitous at all limes to give way
to a man who can devote more time to

the affairs of the club, and yet he is

unanimously preferred before parties

who seek offices. Suppose that amend-
ment hatl been adopted and the thirteen

members elected, seven of them being

elected with the same "inducement" as

the delegate mentioned above— I cannot

resist the temptation to spin out the

thought—who would have been the

president of that committee? The man
elected wouhl have l>een the same one

who tried to elect seven of the thirteen

in the manner iutiniated above. This

.state of affairs, I submit, compelled me
to look upon the amendments as drawn
up, though I am sure in good faith, by

Mr. James Watson as an attem])! to

break down all there is good about the

A. K. C. If I am sent to the A. K. C.

only to be instrumental in concentrating

the whole power into the hands of a few-

promoters of a scheme, I wish to lay

down my office and you may elect some
one else less scrupulous in this direction.

Under the present system I can, even if

in the minority, record my opinion and
thus protect myself against being identi-

fied with the perpetrators of a bad meas-

ure or rule.

J)r. Terry wante<l to go on record "for

this proposed resolution," and made two
speeches which, I claim, arc contradic-

tory of each other. He says, "there is

much about the A. K. C. which is practi-

callv burlesfpie." If this has been .so in

the past it will be so in the future. Yet

Dr. Terry retains the offices "which he
sought, the ortices did not seek him."
The remedies proposed for the "burles-

que" proceedings of the .\. K. C. were

rejected by a vote of twenty to three.

But Dr. Terry is with us, though it costs

him f20 every lime he comes from Bos-

ton. He say's, "llie.se clubs from a dis-

tance cannot be really represented.

Their credentials are given to men who
act on their own individuality." Would
not the "unlucky thirteen" have gone

from bad to worse in this respect, be-

cause now a delegate represents only

one club, as aforesaid, while the new idea

would do away with all possibility of in-

structions, since no club has any official

right to instruct anvbodv belonging to

th^ government of the A. K. C? Would
not these thirteen men be expected to

act on their own individuality, with the

danger of becoming overbearing while in

power for three years.

Dr. Terry says, "it is either railroaded

through or you leave it to the Advisory

Committee." "P.etween meetings the

authoiilv practically rests." This is noi

a fact. 'The authority does not rest.

The Advisory Committee, consisting of

five, can be called at any moment, and

the present president and secretary only

act in such cases as the same officers of

the "unlucky thirteen" would act in cor-

respondingly. Again he says, "you elect

thirteen men, it is a small body. You
can meet in New York, you can meet in

Chicago." Practical experience shows

that thirteen men who live in different

parts of the United States would never

get together. This seems to have been

anticipated, because the quorum is

limited to five, if you please, the same
number as at meetings of the present

Advisory Committee. R-m^mber that

the decisions of the Advisory Committee
can be overthrown and undone in quar

terly meetings of the representatives of

the different clubs. Again, "you select

three men of the thirteen for the first

three months," etc. "All matters of de-

tail can be referred to them by the secre-

tary." This new system would appoint

three comparatively inexperienced men,

ill place of the present Advisory Com-
mittee of five or in place of the president

and secretary of our present system.

Which would you rather have, gentle-

men?
The Doctor says, "Is the A. K. C. pop-

ular with tlog men? I spent four days in

the show building in Boston. I went

([uietly from one to another dog man, ex-

hibitor and breeder. I am willing to say

that I went to them somewhat diplomat-

ically, and, telling you the actual truth,

there was one man that spoke for the A.

K. C, and that man wat, so identified

with the management of the A. K. C.

that he has a personal pecuniary inter-

est." If the Doctor spoke the actual truth

in the above then there was not a soul

speaking in favor of the A. K. C, because

I defy Dr. Terry to point to me such a

man in this wide world who is pecuniari-

ly interested and identified with the

management of the .\. K. C. A man al-

leging such a tiling, I claim, knows noth-

ing about the A. K. C. I say that such

an allegation is "practically burlescpie."

Trav, why did Dr. Terry act so "diplo-

matically?" Whv did he not put his

(picstions in a straightforward manner as

man to man? A doctor who wants toper-

form the operation of cutting out an ab-

scess must actually feel and look and
form an opinion of his own from symp-
toms which he personally perceives, and

not take hearsay statements for a basis

of his tliagnosis, and afterwards wield his

knife blindly in cutting into some vital

organ of the system. There is no evidence

in regard to what these same aiili-A. K.

C. dolmen would have said had the Doc-

tor told them that he wanted sui)erficial

evidence for a move towards forming a

cli(|ue iiuentled to govern the A. K. C.

.Again, I venture to say that, had the Doc-

tor been less "diplomatic," and had he

instead told his hearers that he wanted
to gather evidence in favor of tearing

down the soli<l building of the .\. K. C,
in order to substitute in its place an un-

insurable frame structure, he would not

have received the same replies. I am at

any time reatly to take issue with Dr.

Terry and enter into a controversy with

him in the press on this subject, and show
the dogmeii that, if his ideas had pre-

vailed, it would have been at the expense
of their best interests.

In his speech the Doctor refers to

mililmannered gentlemen, and to others

whose temper he <loes not state, who are

all antagonists of the A. K. C. I will find

fifty dognien in favor of the present A.

K. C. to every one Dr. Terry will name
as antagonis'tic, with the only proviso

that those men antagonistic to it must
never have been before our tribunal ac-

cused of any misdoings, and that they

must not be inen who have no other oc-

cupation than libeling, dog haudling and
selling. What weight is there in his ar-

gument claiming to have found a number
of dissatisfied people if there be no evi-

dence to show that he ever tried to ascer-

tain the number of those who are satis-

fied? "There is a big storm brewing for

the A. K. C. that will take wise leader-

ship to rtvoid disaster." This is an as-

toumling thou>;lit!

Read the second ilivisionof Dr. Terry's

Boeech as the best proof that the leader-

ship is wise, and read the constitution of

the A. K. C. to show you that the leader-

ship HS defined is limited to such an ex-

tent that were it unwise and incapable it

wouhl have very little bearing on affairs

anyway, because there is a check to the

action of every individual officer as well

as of the Advisory Committee, or even of

the ICxecutive Committee. I claim that

the A. K. C. leads and controls itself, as a

body, as long as "wise" men do not i)ress

themselves forward to tear down and in-

jure its constitution.

I am awaiting your instructions as to

whether I am lepresenting your club as

you desire. Respectfully submitted,

A. H. Heim'NKR.
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Wissahickon Heights Dog Show.

All dog fanciers who paid a visit to the

Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club's first

annual show will regret that success did

not crown the commendable efforts of the

estimable gentleman who worked with

untiring energy to give Thiladelphians a

successful, well managed summer show.

The attendance was so light on the first

day that old hands freely expressed their

belief that financial loss was certain, and

so it turned out. Society, which only a

week before had turned out en masse to

see the horse show that was held on the

same ground, now either looked on with

calm indifference or complained to the

management about being kept awake at

nights by the barking of "those horrid

dogs." Horses and not dogs were hav-

ing their day; and when society gets a

fad it will hold on to that fad until ready

to take up another. Last week it was not

ready, hence the light attendance and
lukewarm enthusiasm of those who passed

through the gateway.

Of course the short time that the man-
agement allowed themselves for working

up the show was a drawback which

neither the influence nor the zeal of him
who worked so faithfully till the end

could overcome, and one of the most en-

joyable shows we have ever aiteiided

must go on record as a financial failure.

As to the exhibit, when all is considered,

it. must bereganled as highly satisfactory

both in numbers and quality; but sonie-

ihing more than the dogs is needed to

make a successful show, and that some-

thing was not forthcoming.

It is easy to see mistakes when too late

to correct them. The exhibition should

have been held at the same time as the

horse show and on adjacent ground, with

an extra charge for admission. Then it

would have had a far reaching advertise-

ment and hundreds of visitors to the

horse show, especially those who, when
out for the day, like to take in everything

there is to be seen, would have "gone to

the dogs."
Oil Wednesday the hospitable Master

of the Seminole provided a coach and

four for the use of the tlogmen present,

and as many as were able to accept his

courteous invite were driven through the

charming country surrounding St. Mar-

tin's Green, where the show was held. It

was a treat which perhaps only duty to

Thk F.\ncihr.s' JOURN.4L could have
caused me to miss.

The "Ashmont" trophy was won by
The Scpiire, and, while many fancied

tvpical Tiree and several voted Southern

Belle a sure winner, all men who know a

good dog when they see it will be willing

to allow that the prize went to one of the

best collies ever seen on a show bench.

Mastiffs iMr. Mason, judge).—Chal-
lenge dogs had Mrs. Chas. Wallack's

Merlin a meritorious winner without any
competition. He was in rare fettle and
probably never looked so well in his life.

Much credit is due to McGregor for

this dog's improved condition. Ktliel,

in bitches, was also alone. She is below

the dog's form in bead. Lewis had her

looking well. Open dogs brought out

Bruce Caution that is some di.stance be-

low high-class form. He lacks in vol-

ume of skull and muzzle, in wrinkle,

hang of lips, bone and in massiveness

throughout. Creme, first iu bitches, is

a better specimen albeit too much cut

away under the eyes, rather large in

ears, a bit light in bone, not very well

ribbed, only moderate in feet and not
just right iu knees. These were the only
ones shown.

St. Bernards (Mr. Mason, judge).—
No challenge exhibits in roughs. In open
dogs the Thiladelphia first and second
prize winners, Bevis and F^boracuui.

again faced me and the result was not as

before. Bevis, in good condition at the

Thiladelphia show, was here put down
lig/it in flesh and very curly in coat. He
was clearly beaten and on the first oc-

cas/on of their meeting he won only by
a narrow margin which is easily wiped
out when he is not at his best. The Swiss

Mountain Kennels' dog has filled out

in body, but he is by no means in good
coat. King Regent is out of coat, but

neither in good nor bad form will his

crooked legs do for select company.
James G. Blaine, he, has a good body
which won him notice. His muzzle is

weak and funnel-shaped, ears too high
set and color and markings quite wrong.

In bitches Florette won very easily. My
criticism in the Sportsmen's Jievieii.',

after the Gloversville show, holds good;

Color orange and white; would be im-

proved by more white on muzzle and a

richer color on body. Carriage of ears

when I examined her not correct, but it

is said she can put them right, and pic-

tures from life show them in good posi-

tion. Their shape might be better as

they run a bit to the houndy type. Stop

and below eyes should be cleaner cut.

Volume of muzzle and head would im-

prove her. Good, straight front legs.

Feet just fair. Body roomy and of good
length. Proper quarters, but rather light

below. Hocks too high. Nice stern that

is properly coated. Coat a bit woolly

antl there 'might be more of it on sides

of body. In this respect she ought to

and likely will improve. A bitch of fair

type and size. In the absence of the

cracks she can win a prize or two.

Duchess of Arlington, second prize, is

very plain in head and her markings are

not correct. There is, however, some
good in her, but it is behind the occiput.

In smooth challenge dogs Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' well known Scottish

Leader was not opposed. He was iu

fine fettle, as usual. Leitha was the only

entry in the open class and won. vSlie

will not repeat in good company and the

same may be said of the puppy, Scottish

Rex.

Great Danes (Mr. Mason, judge).—

Two entries. The dog, winner in his

class, is a brindle that lacks in expres-

sion, stop, body and in eyes. He is also

rather throaty, too leggy and not very

goo<l in knees. Flora II., winner in

bitches, is a brindle of smutty color.

Lips should be more forward, cheeks

rather prom inent, neck might be better,

ankles not just right, rather undersi/e,

neck only moderate, not rangy enough
and too mastiffy iu body.

Newfoundlands (Mr. Mason, judged.

—Carlo that was first at Philadelphia rej)-

resented the breed. He is too lar|;e

and full in eyes, a defect which greatly

detracts from the appearance of his head,

spoiling its character. In other respects

he is much above the average as shown
on this side and will likely be heard

from again; not a big one.

Wolf- hounds (Mr. Mason, judgeV—
An excell ent class. In challenge do^s,

Argoss and Groubian, old foes, met agaji

and with the same result, but this time

the Brooklyn dog was hard pressed. U
seemed clear to me at Baltimore that

the dog was going both in shoulders an'l

knees. A more careful examination <f

him on this occasion sustained theopin

ion then formed, moreover his teeth ;re

in a very bad condition and he does u't

move w ith the ease and grace of the past.

It was his "class" that pulled hmi

through and were he my dog he would

be retired whilst the many honors be

has won are untarnished by defc.>l.

Groubian was in great form, hard *s

iron, and just as much as .\rgoss excell' d

him in head he surpassed the black and

white dog in movement. But type in a

show dog is more essential than gait Jjro-

vided, of course, that there is no ini-

soundness, and in no point is this tyjie

seen as it is in head where Argoss un-

doubtedly excels. In bitches, beaut fnl

Vinga, out of coat, easily won over Prin-

cess Iruia that is equally well known.

Open dogs had the kennel mates, Leek-

boi and Peter the Great, in competition,

and the former won. Peter is a bit weak
in the face and for so young a dog has
a very bad mouth. He is, however, a
large and handsome specimen with
fine finish behind and a set of legs and
feet that will compare favorably with the
best on the bench. There is one defect
in him which will always handicap him
when shown under my judgment, al-
though others have passed it without
comment, his eyes show the haw. The
irregular and erratic movements of
Zerry's chorea-affected muscles seemed
quieter than usual and she won again in
bitches, but only to be protested on the
ground of wrong class entry. It does
seem strange that she should be put in
as a winner of "second New York, 1S90,
first Mt. Holly, 1892," when she has won
first at Brooklyn, 1892, and firsts at New
York and Baltimore, 1893. Likely she
has been disqualified before this. Mr.
Hanks' braced Abrouyd and Rarhedaj
were second and reserved, with tiny
Modjeska, well known, reserve, .\brouyd
is put up on greyhound lines, but is uu-
dersize, rather wide in front and not right
in shoulders. Rarheda has nice rjuality
of head, but is spoiled by crooked front
legs. Mr. Williams' entry was absent.

Deerhounds (Mr. Mason judge).—
MacGregor, winner in does, is coarse in
head, full in eyes, wrong in expression,
not truly formed in hind parts and open
in coat. The winning bitch is of a better
sort, albeit rather short in head and light
in bone, defective iu feet and pasterns
and not very large. She has good back,
loin and quarters, a fair coat and very
nice ears. Lassie Jean, second prize, is

a raw looking puppy that is not vet right
in legs nor in loin, too shallow in body
and not very well beut in bocks.
Greyhounds (Mr. Mason, judge).—

There was some quality here. Pious
Pembroke, not in full bloom, represented
challenge dogs and his kennel compan-
ion, Bestwood Daisy, soft as usual, biit in
good coat, won in bitches. No entry in
open dogs, but five in bitches. Southern
Beauty, improved iu skin and coat but
shown very light in loin, romped to the
front the easiest kind of a winner. Maid
Marian, second prize, is a brindle and
white that lacks iu front of the eyes, is
too wide in front, not quite right in
shoulders, rather light in bone and the
loin, which is firm !.nd hard and wide,
should be deeper. She has good, strong
quarters and shows quality over her de-
fects. Nellie's Girl, reserve, is a dark
brindle with some white on breast. She
is a high stationed youngster, with poor
expression, not much squeezing power,
light in loin, big enough in ears and too
short in body. Flora, he, is a red bitch
that lacks in head, ears, bone, pasterns,
ribs and feet, not my idea of a shew dog.
Lily of Northcroft, unnoticed, was likely
put in to complete a kennel of four. Not
a show bitch.

Foxhounds (Mr. Davidson, judge).—
Ranger II., Mr. Williams' entry, being
absent the Chestnut Hill Kennels' now
well known Denmark won. Rosemary,
the sturdy daughter of Songster and
Prosy, repeated her Philadelphia per-
formance beating Torment in size,
strength, type and character.
Pointers.—(Mr. Davidson, judge).—

Glamorgan, an old face that, owing to
many a turn of good luck has at last
reached thechrllenge class, won. He was
alone. Admiration, whose name has been
changed from Heather Bounce, won in
open dogs of any weight. Th's is the
young dog that Thk F.\ncikrs' Jour-
NAi., said a good word for when Mr.
Winslow first advertised him in our stud
columns. He is a light weight, white and
liver, that is rather wide in front, not
perfect in shoulders, barely true iu front
legs, rather light in eyes and not square
enough in lips, ears not of the very best
quality and he is .slightly throaty. ' Bar-
ring these defects, none of which are
very pronounced, he is a smart little dog.
Ridgeview Faust and Rock II came next.
They are well-known winners of the
cloddy sort. Loudoun, he, was not in
good couflitiou. Too much stop, eyes
light, body not deep enough, loin too
light, stands a bit over at the knees. The
class was well judged. Fan Fan, in
bitches, won over Grace IV. It is a close
thing between them, Lousetiuently there
is room for difference of opinion, but not
for "kicking." The winner is a white
and liver, good in color and quite catchy
ui markings. Eyes too light, lips not
square enough, rather throaty, might
have had more bone and better feet, stern
well set and carried but rather coarse.
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shown too fat, a bit wide in front and
loaded about the shoulders. Mr. White's
bitch is a white and rusty liver, whose
head seems marred by a too wide stop,
lack of blaze and rather light eyes which
are not quite correct iu shape. ICars of
nice quality but placed rather high, not
true in knees nor below them, stern set
too low and goose-rumped, legs not
truly formed, slightly throaty. These
were the only ones shown. In puppies

1
Fan Fan III. beat Marks, Beral being
absent. The winner was not in good
coat, eyes rather light, lips not square
enough, ears of good quality but set
rather high, expression not just right,
hocks not at all well bent, feet and pas-
terns only fair. Notwithstanding the
straightness in hocks the bitch moves
freely and goes strong, moreover she is
rather smart. Marks, second prize, has
nasty, rusty color, is plain in head, light
in eyes and has too much ear leather,
throaty, too short in body, flat in loin,'
stern carried too high, not in good con-
dition. His redeeming qualities are fine
shoulders, legs that are straight as gun
barrels, good feet and grand style of go-
ing. In short, the top is all wrong and
the runniug gear quite right.

Setters (Mr. Davidson, judge).—Edge-
mark, rather light in flesh, was the only
challenge exhibit, and in open dogs Cac-
tus, third in puppy class at New York,
won. He was crowded by The Earl,
that beats him decisively in head, eyes,
expression and in head markings. Pas-
terns and feet fair, stern too long, better
far than average in shoulders and body.
Ben Hur of Riverview, reserve, is not of
my sort, a very plain specimen. Robin
Goch, vhc. is rather light in eves, knees
not of the best, head only moderate, body
light at present. Ivzra Noble, he, show's
the haw, feet out some, coat not in good
condition, legs and feet not high-class,
stern might be better. Buckingham, he,
has a rather short body, which is strong
in all points, head coarse, eyes not well
set, throaty, good coat. Count Noble,
Jr., c, is light in eyes, very curly, front
too heavy, elbows rather out; a black,
white and tan, with a fairish head. In
bitches Victress Llewellvn won easily
from Katie Noble 11., Ma'id Marian and
Maize. The owner of Maid Marian finds
fault with a recent criticism of mine, in
which I represented the bitch as not right
in .set of forelegs. The failing is there,
plain to be seen by those who wish to
see. AnElgeinirk youiij^ster won in
the puppy class, beating a son of Ben
Hur of Riverview and Katie Noble II.

They will never be good ones. The win-
ner is f>\\ wrong in shoulders, legs, knees
and pasterns, lips and below eyes not
right, cheeks rather prominent. The
other is defective in stop and below the
eyes, long from the knees down, flat in
head and rather light in bone. Somebody
overlooked the fact that Edgemark is

qualified for the field trial class and he
was not entered. So Katie Noble II.

and Ben Hur of Riverview won without
competition. The Seminole Kennels
made a splendid entry in the Irish class
and won all challenge honors. In dogs
grand old Tim easily shook off his ken-
nel companion, Pride of Pat.sy, whereas
in bitches Elfreda was a bit out-classed
by Laura B. Seminole Kennels had six
entries in open dogs, but Blarney, Jr.
ju.st managed to win over all, a po.sition
^he also held at Thiladelphia. If Young
"Tim can be shown heavier by about
seven pounds he will turn the tables on
tlie victor. This is the young dog that
was not given a card at Thil.ulelphia and
was also passed at other shows. He is

now coming to the front, and it is cer-
tainly high time folks opened their eyes
to his merits Mr. Davidson seems to be
about the only judge wiio has seen all
the good there is iu the dog. Tim's
Dandy, reserve, Moutauk, Jr., vhc, Semi-
nole Blarney, he, vSeminole, Jr., c, and
.Seminole Mike, also c, arc well-known
ones from the Seminole Kennels' strong
team. Max, he, is coarse in head,
straight behind and a bit moderate in
knees and pasterns. Iu bitches Del-
phinne, undersize and light in bone, won
for the Seminole Kennels, with Dr. Dix-
on's Lady Cleveland, that was in the mon-
ey at Thiladelphia, second. Claremout
Ileather, reserve, is light in color, defec-
tive in stop and lips and the head is too
flat. Rose Morton, vhc, is not true in
front, coat not in good condition, shows
some quality in head. Nina, the win-
ning pup, had been sent home before I

called on her. Tim won the field trail

class prize. In Gordons Dr. Dixon

played havoc with the prizes, win-
ning both challenge class premiums
with Leo B. and Duchess of Wav-
erly. He was also first and second
111 open bitches by the aid of two aver-
age puppies, but in open dogs had to
make way for Duke, the Thiladelphia
and Detroit winner. This dog has very
bad eyes and is a bit elbow-tied, lips not
square enough, strong iu bone and by no
means a bad one. Spider, vhc, is fair
though quite .second class iu head, eyes
and color. Edgewood, the wiiiniug pup-
py, is too long iu face, moderate in knees
and rather light in color.

Chesapeake Bay Dogs 1 Mr. David-
son, judge).—.\ very mixed lot. In dogs
I thought the second prize winner a bet-
ter specimen than the first, he having a
very much better type of head. They
all have yellow eyes, which surely can-
not be right. I have stated bette'r type
of head but should perhaps qualify and
say the head that more nearl'y ap-
proaches the retriever's.

Spaniels (Mr. Mason, judge).—New-
ton Abbot Laddie, that was not well
shown, had the field class to himself. In
challenge cocker dogs (black) Fascina-
tion and Middy again met and the Tor-
onto dog won. The former is more curly
than he ever has been and Middy's old,
dull coat about balances the hairv'poiuts!
When put down in proper condition
they are very nearly equal in merit and
the owner of better ones is a lucky per-
son. Troublesome having been smoth-
ered in her crate. Miss Waggles had
only I Say to beat, and this she accomp-
lished easily enough though, of course,
I Say has the more truly formed body
and quite a bit of an advantage in bone
ajid condition of coat. In open dogs
King Raven, Jr. won, the prize going to
Canada that is always strong in cockers.
The dog is a bit wide in muzzle and full
under the eyes, not straight in front
(none of them are), slightly underhung,
shows some jowl, coat not'in very good
condition. He shows considerable cocker
character notwithstanding these defects
and will likely do a nice bit of winning
for his new owner, the Swiss Mountain
Kennels. Tartar, second prize, is a puppy
of above average merit. Brautfort Jet,
reserve, was at Yonkers and Tet Dog
show. Commodore, vhc, is i)lain in head
and wrong in lips. Lady Fidget (see
Tet Dog .Show report) won in the cor-
responding class for bitches. MissChloe.
a sweet-headed one, that is, however,
very defective iu front legs and not in
good coat, was a capital second. Rideau
Reiue, reserve, was, I believe, second to
Troublesome at the last Toronto show.
She has thickened some in head and
taken on throatiuess, but notwithstand-
ing this would surely have won had she
been in fairly good condition. With tiie
hair off the sides of her head and feet
nearly bare, I could not put her in the
money and rather think I erred in not
sending her out of the ring unnoticed.
Miss Chip, my Boston winner, is also
out of form, but her skin is clean and she
is in health, vhc she got. Corktown
Co\, he, was at the Tet Dog show. Tot,
c. is light in eyes, defective in muzzle,
chunky in neck, scanty iu feather and
was .shown far too fat. Red Roland won
in challenge dogs of any other color, and
Jessie C, also from Mr. Laidlaw's ken-
nel, scored in bitches, beating Cherry
Ripe that was in no condition for the
show bench, being hog fat. However, it

is doubtful if she could Ijeal the winner
in any condition for the black and while,
though scarcely s(juare enough in lips,
inodeiate in eyes, and only second rate
in knees ami feet, scores decisively in
head and loses very little in body. Open
dogs had the Te't Dog Show winner,
Othello, an easy first. Golden Rod. that
is short in coat, loosing too many points
in head to recover them elsewhere.
Cherry Tiincli, reserve, and Movement,
vhc, were described very recenl!v. In
bitches, Red Rose, too fine in face^ open
in coat and quite h!j>li enough on the
legs, beat Kulh that was described last
week. Tonita, reserve, is wrong in lips,
and eyes are of a nasty yellow color,
coat open. Mary (Jueeii of Scots, vhc,
needs no description here. Tartar won
handily in pups, with Golden Rod sec-
oml and Touita reserve.

Collies (Mr. Mason, judge 1.—As was
to be expected near the home of Semi-
nole and Chestnut Hill kennels the
quality was high class. The Squire, a
dog I have always thought well of and
whose typical lines have seldom, if ever,
been equalled, won in challenge dogs

without competition. In bitches Flurry
II. and Metcliley .Surprise were again in
competition and' the sable, that is harder
in coat, better in ears and expression
and stronger and truer in hind jiarts,
won. Golddust and Christopher being
entered not for competition and Gleniar-
liii absent left Wellesbourne Charlie with
but one competitor, ami he is by no
means an easy one to shake off. The
Chestnut Hill Kennels' crack by reason
of his better skull, coat and boily, to say
nothing of his beautiful quality, came
through the ordeal a comfortab'le win-
ner, a-id then the seven bitches, an ex-
ceptionally strong class, were led out.
.Seminole Kennels' Bertha 11. eventually
got the blue, crowded by Stonehurst
Lassie, a bitch I do not remember having
seen before this show. She was not in
good coat or might have won, nice (piali-
ty of bead and well put uj). Cris.sey,
well known, was reserve, followed by Mr.'
Watson's Charm, that is a bit too strong
in head, short in coat and only moderate
in knees and feet, a bit more bone would
iini)rove lierand her eyes are not (piite to
my liking. Mattie, from Seminole Ken-
nels, was also vhc. Head rather plain,
coat too soft, eyes and expression not
quite correct, ears only fair. Lady, he,
has puppies and is not in good coat.
Villi is a white bitch with half head
sable, bad ears, coat short and soft, but
she too has a litter of healthv-looking
pups and is not 111 show fettle. Al De
Ber Eclipse easily won first in puppies
though the second prize winner, a oroniis-
siiig little daughter of the SqniVe and
Fleurette, may some day be more than
his equal. Beauty, reserve, lacks especi-
ally in head and eye.s, but has good
points elsewhere. Jlaiid, vhc, is straight
behind and not first rate in head, eyes
or coat.

Poodles (Mr. Mason, judge).—Berri
took the Jioutfered for challenge poodles
and Ben Lewis had him in good form.
Bismark, the open dog class winner, was
alone. He is light in eyes and much
shorter in coat than Bern. In the
absence of Mrs. Freeman's I'rou-I'ron,
Black Duchess won in the bitch class.'
She is an undipped youngster that will
look very different when the barber has
done his work. However, she is short
in coat at present and not in the first
class. These were blacks. In the class
for both sexes of any other color there
was but one entry. Mikado, a white dog
that is not close enough in curl for a
curly nor long enough iu coat for a
corded, a sort of lialf and half.

Bull Dogs (Mr. Mason, ju.lge).—
Addiscombe Gij)sey, alone in challenge
class; and her kennel mate. Handsome
Dan, also had a walkover in open dogs.
Both were at the Tet Dog Show. In
bitches, only Olive was worthy of notice,
and as she is but moderate, first prize was
withheld. Too long in face, lips and
lay-back not right, shoulders not well
out, eyes wrong, lacks in wrinkle, plain.

Bull Terriers (Mr. Mason, judge).-
In the challenge department I promptly
placed Ivlgewood Wonder over .\ttrac-
tiou. The latter is the better specimen.
Condition did it. In o])en dogs. Top
Sparkle ha<l only a bad. headed, prick-
eared specimen to beat and that was an
easy task. Tiic- w-nner might be much
better in muzzle, cheeks, eye lids and in
front. Lorna Doone, in bitches, had to
give way to her kennel companion Edge-
wood Fancy II., that was behind her at
the Tet Dog Show and iiudcr my juilg-
nieiit. The former had gone' all to
pieces, was in season and looked as if
she had not had one ounce of food in
eight days. She is the better bitch.
Lady Velma, reserve, is heavy in head
and quite lippy. Lansilown'e Thelma,
vhc, is dished in face and quite full
enough in cheeks.

Dachshunde (Mr. Ma.son, judge).—
Mrs. 1;. A. Manicc's Don (jui.xoie II.
easily won over Dachs'l in dogs, beating
him in color and in nearly all iiniuirtaut
points. Sister, that was' second at the
Toy Dog Show, was alone iu the bitch
class.

Beagles (Mr. Davidson, judge).—
Here there were but four da.sses, where-
as at the Toy Dog show there were nine.
The entry, however, was jiroportioiiately
larger notwithstanding the poor showing
ma<le by the management of the Nation-
al'?) Club. Frank Forest, iu challenge
dogs, fairly beat Doctor, but such a front
as his cannot get ahead of a really good
specimen. Lou, in bitches, was aloiie. Mr.
Winkle, iu open dogs, was hard pressed
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by Brittle and I prefer the latter's char-

acter and front. Royal K"^t vhc, and
Tony Weller II., he. Fanny Racer, first

in bitches, allhounh coarse, was as j^ood

as any. Jennie Lind came secoml, and
Ivady Vernon, vhc. Ileaj^les are not im-
proving any.

Fox Terriers (Mr. Mason, jndj-e).

—

Dusky Trap and (iroiise II. won in chal-

lenjje classes. The lonner is out of form
and ('.rouse II. has Ihicked in head
very considerably. Haby Trigger, hard
pressed, won in open dogs and should
now be retired to the stud. Myrtle Lad
will likely get very much too cheeky and
his expression is not good, still he was a

rather easy winner of second. Victor,

reserve, is wrong in knees, feet, ears and
eyes. Lansdowne Triton, vhc, and his

kennel companion, wdl do for work
better than show. Lady Ro.sebeiry won
in bitches, but had Myrtle Lady been in

good sliape and kept thai ear down the

black board might have told a dilTerent

tale. Scacrolt Myrtle, reserve, lacks in

head, ears, front and coat. Lansdowne
Divinity and Trim lack considerably in

head, front and several minor points.

Arrondale Mixture, winner at the Toy
Dog Show, took a tumble here. He is

in very poor condition and has evidently

been ailing, light in loin, tucked up,

and skm in bad form. When right, he

should beat the class. Saint Hrittle, in

wire-haired class, easily disposed of

Jockey that cannot l)egin to compare
with him in coat, an all important point.

Sister Trick that was heard from at the

Pet Dog Show won in bitches.

Irish Terirers (Mr. Mason, juilge).—

The challenge class winner is gone in

head ami mouth. brickbat, Jr., too

large ami open in coat, won in o|)en <h)gs

followed by Shaun Rue that has recently

been noticed. Roslyn Patrick, reserve,

is plain in head, poor in expression and

not first rate in coat. Jntly, only moder-

ate, won in bitches. She was heanl from

last week.

Scotch Terriers (Mr. Mason, judge).

—Tiree first, Rhudiman .second and

Ashley Plug third, the crack proving a

very easy winner, as- usual.

Yorkshire Terriers (Mr. Mason,

judge).— Mrs. Mitchell Harrison's Dixie,

an easv winner in dogs. Coat not long

enough, color not even, body rather long

and not level. Jacko, second prize, is

poor in color ami short in coat. b'irst

withheld in bitches from a poor colored

one with moderate coat.

Other Terriers (Mr. Mason, judge).

—The Tov Dog show winner was alone

in Dandies. Lovett, that is longer,

straighter in coat, and more level in

body, beat Bruce haiulilv in Skye terrier

dogs. In bitches, IjidclifTe Maggie had

no competition. Hroomfield Sultan won
in black ami tan dogs. His was a blood-

less victory. Condition very creditable.

Gipsv C.iri fairly sinothere.l Mr. Dole's

bitch in the next class. The latter was

in wretched condition and I withheld

secoml money.

Whippets (Mr. Mason, judgeV— Rrts-

ton Model, as at the Toy Dog Show, was
alone. She is in no condition for run-

ning, being very soft in the hams and in

shoulder muscles.

Schipperkes (Mr. Mason, judge).—
Two entries, one in either class. I

thought them defective in head and in

coat.

Italian Greyhr.unds (Mr. Mason,
judge).—Tiiiuie and Lady Lee, the Pet

Dog Show winners, were placed as at that

show. There was another in the ring, but

it is much too large to have any chance
of winning over Mr. Lewis' brace.

Pugs (Mr. Mason, ju<lge).—Bradford

Rowdy, in challenge dogs, did not show
up, so the Philadelphia crack, that was
in good shape, had a walk-over. 1-risk

also failed to keep her engagement, coii-

secjuentlv the Seminole Kennels' Cham-
pion Midget was alone in the bitch class.

Open dogs had Meddler, well known by

this time, a very easy winner. Tip Top,

secoml prize, was looking better than

ever before, and for the first time he was
shown with flesh enough to make less

apparent his leggyness and lightness, but

his coat is still all wrong, being wiry and
long. In foreface he beats the class.

Little Jewel, reserve, is well known. In

bitches Dr. Cryer's l)ra(e easily won first

and .second, ami his Little Ruth, lirst in

puppies, (piile outi-lassed the large,

coarse and plain ht-aded Prince HI. She

is very pretty back of the stop and
should be heard from again.

Toy Spaniels (Mr. Mason, judge).

—

Two King Charles dogs showed up, and
thev yave me (juile a bit of trouble.

Dnidy, first prize, is too long in face and
skull is not well domed. Duke of Wel-
lington, second prize, is much belter in

muzzle and also somewhat larger in

skull, but his coat was in very poor con
tlition, and if he is not blind in one eye
he certainly appears to be. Minnie, that

was he at New York, had the bitch class

to herself. She has a nice body and
straight coat, but that long, pointed face

is loo much for me and premier honors
were withheld.

Pekin Poodles (Mr. Ma.son, judge).

—A new breed to me and i)erhaps, if the

truth were known, they are merely sec-

ond-rate Japanese spaniels, anyway 1

judged them as sucli.

Miscellaneous (Messrs.Davidson and
Mason, judges).—Two Old luiglish Sheep
Dogs put in an appearance in the over 25
pounds class. One has a tail, the other
is without, both are defective in feet and
their coats are matted. Prizes divideil.

Belle of Clyiie, a second rate Clydesdale
terrier, and Shelheld Lad, a moderate
Pomeranian, shared the honors of the

light-weight class.

CiiARLKS II. Mason.

Additional Awards.
<'oekt>r SpanleLs (puppies).—Swiss Muuii-

tain Kennels' T.Trtar ist. Andrew I..iidlaw's

(iiilden Kod and Tunita 2d and r. Best collie in

the sliow. The squire. Hesl unciopped bull ter-

rier. Nitclue Jr. Handler li;<vint; the largest
nninlier of entries, B. I'. Lewis. Best kennel of
woll-hounds, Charles S. Hanks. Hest ilofr or
hilch in the classes jmlKed by .Mi. Musoii, Seini
nolo Keniiel.s' collie, The Sipiire.

FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

How Is This ?

Kditok Fancikrs' Journal.
.\t the last meeting of the American

Kennel Club and during the discussion

which occurred between Mr. August Bel-

mont and Mr. Ivlward Brooks, who pre-

ferred counter-charges against Mr. Bel-

mont, the latter arose, and after attempt-

ing to show wherein the N. E. K. C. was
wrong, and holding what was reputed to

be a premium list of the last show in

Boston, said as follows: "The N. Iv. K.

C. is further at fault because it has
violated a rule of the \. K. C, /. i'., rule

xxviii."

He then appeared to read from the

list the following: "The entries close on
Saturday, March iS, 1S9;,, and as soon
thereafter as practicable."

Someone in the room asked Mr. Bel-

mont to rearl that again ami he did so,

precisely as before. Of course, all were
greatly surprised, and Mr. Brooks seemed
diimfounded that such a rule, and one so

utterly absurd, should have appeared in

his premium list. But when he and
oUiers interested in the matter secured a

N. K. K. C. premium list they readily

saw througii it all.

Mr. Belmont very likely did read from
the premium list in question, but he
slopped at a point therein which was cer-

tainly convenient to himself, and the

wonder is that the N. K. K. C. had not

been then and there discjualified, for as

the matter stood it appeared to have been
guilty of an nnpardou.able wrong.
Now here is the identical rule—VI of

the "Ailditional Rules." and the same
appears in nearly all, if not all, premium
lists- -which Mr! Belmont quoted, and it

is verv unfortunate for him that he did

not finish the sentence: "The entries

close on Saturday, March 18, 1893, and
as .soon thereafter as practicable, each
exhibitor will receive a ticket of identi-

fication, and a numbered tag correspond-

ing with the stall nunil)er of his dog."
Comment is not necessary.

Dhlegate.

VloUl Trials*.

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secrelarv.

Sept. 12— Manitoba Fielil Trials Club's trials at
Sonris, Man. A. Hollowav, .secretary.

November 6.—United States Field Trials Club's
trills A. at Bicknel. liid. 1'. T. Madison,
sccrctarv, Indianapolis, Iiiil.

Nov. 7 —Iniernatioual Field Trials Club's trials,

at Chatham. Can. VV B. Wells, secretary
Nov. is—Aiiiericaii Field Trials Club's second

aniiual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. Beck,
secretary, Coliimbns, Ind.

Nov. 20.—Kasteni Field Trials Club's tria s at

Newton. N. C. \V. .\. Coster, secretary,

SaraloKa, N. Y.
Nov. 27.—Central Fielil TriaNCIiib's trialsat I.ex-

iiiKtou, N. C. C. II. Odell, >ecretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

Trap Shooting.

June 20 22 —South Dakota State Sporlsinen's
Association tonrnanient. Vermillion, S. I).

June 21-22.—Interstate Manufacturers' and Deal-
ers' Association second annual toiirnaiuent,
WapsonoiKK-k Park. .-Mtoona. Pa.

June 27-28.—DreKon Mtate Sportsmen's Associa
tion toiirnaiutut. Salem. Oregou.

June 28 29 —Peekskill Gun Club .Summer tour-

nament, Peekskill, N. Y.
lune 26-27.—Baltimore Cuu Club's touriiaiiient,

Tolchester Beach, Md.
June 27 29 —Connecticut Trap Shooters League's

annual touriinnient, under auspices of New
London Cuii Club. New Loiulon. Conn.

June 2S-29.—Mendoii Prairie Gun Cluli's tourna-
ment, under auspices of Michigan Trap
Shooters League. .Meudon Mich.

July 2-4. -Multnomah RikI and Gnu Club's an-
nual tournanient, Portland. Ore.

July 3 4 —Portland Gun Club's tournament.
"Portland, Ore.

July 35.—Shreveport Rotl and Giiu Club's tour-

iiament. Shreeveport, La-

July 4—Towanda k' d and Gun Club's annual
'louruameiit. Tow.imla, Pa.

July 4 —La Crosse Gun Club's tournanient, La
Crosse. Wis.

July 4.—Kastern New York Trap Shooters'
League tournament, under auspices of the
Riversiile Gun Club, .\msterdain, N. Y.

July 4 5.— Lake Geneva's (^un Club's tourna-
'ment. Lake <"ieneva. Wis

luly 4 6 — LaFayette Gun Club's tournament,
LaFayette, ind.

July 5 7.—Niles Gun Club's annual toui iiament,
'Niles, O.

July 6- S.—Manufacturers' Trap Shooting .Ass'>ci-

ation's tournament, St. Louis, Mo. Two days
at targets, one flay at live birds.

July 12 13.— Interstate Manufacturers and Deal-
ers' fourth tournament, under auspices o(

Kast Liverpool Gun Club, F;ast Liverpool, O

Cineraria Maritima.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

It occurs to me that I overlooked one
point ill mentioning the common char-

acter of the above plant (in connection

with "Ashmont's" mention of it as a rem-

edy for cataract) in not giving it's com-
mon name. Many a gardener knows that

he has "Dusty Miller" in his garden,

and is entirely ignorant of it's botanical

name being Cineraria Maritima. It is

a low spreailing plant, with grayish foli-

age, commonly used as an edging, or in

hanging baskets. W. Wade.
HWLTON, Pa., June li, iS^y

Black Bov—Thomas Johnson. English setter
dog, May, 1892, by Manitoba Toss—Manitoba
Bess.

Bi.ACKFOOT—Thomas Johnson, English setter

dog, M »v, 1S92, Manitoba Toss— Pilti Sing.

Rkctoh—Thomas Johnson, pointer dog, by
Iglitfield Upton-Patsy Bang.

I'Ain. Fkancki; -Thomas Johnson, pointer
dog, by Ightfield ttploii-(leilieviere.

JoKiK -F. M. Siuilli, i;iiglish setter dog, par-
ticulars not given.

FiNi.Ai.N— .\rtliur I). Weltoii, Irish setter jdog,

Jiine.i, 1S92, by Finglas—Ruby Glenmore.

Monk oi' Fi'RNKSS Sri.NO—KiMv iNt Armstrong,
Knglisli setter <log, June 13, iSy2, by Monk ol

Furuess—Sue of Hatcliie.

Dick— Paul F. Hagley, pointer dog, July, i«92,

by Duke of Hesscn—.Abbess of Kent.

Miami—Adams it McMurray, pointer bitch,

June 3, 1S92, by King of Kent-Tenipe-t «.)ueen.

Doc— Richard Bangham, English setter dog,

July, 1S92, by Bangliaiu's London—Nell.

GKORCii—George A.Goodwan. English setter

dog. May 1S92, by Baiigliam's London— Nell.

J. E. D —Dr. Tolteii, H:iiglish Setter dog, April
ih, iSy2, by Ciucinnatus— Winning Ways.

Warwick Nei.lv— Dr. Tntteu, pointer bitch.

May, iSy2, Canadian Dick—Woo<lstock Fanny.

THE ' FANCIERS' JOILTRxAL

INTERNATIONAL ENTRIES.

The entries for the International Field

Trial Derby to be held at Chatham, Out.,

closed oil June i, with thirty-two entries,

the largest number received since the

trials were started. The lisi is com-
posed of twenty-three Knj{lish setters,

eight pointers and one Irish setter.

Sir Cassimer Gzowski and Christopher

Robinson, (j. C, have very kindly do
nated a cup to be run for either in the

Derby or .\ll-age Stake as the committee
may see fit, and it is probable it will be

given to the latter to be won three times

before becoming the property of kennel

or individual winning it. The following

are the entries*

Hawkkvk— A. Harrington, pointer dog
whelped May 14, 1892, by Budd Lan.sdowu—
Popes Trixy.

SiLVKR Si-RAV—George Kime, English setter

bitch, Aprils, 1S92, by Druid Jr.—Lady Patch.

FoRKST RE.'i—Forest Kennels, Fliiglish setter

dog. May 9, 1892, by Bronko B— Maudy.

FoRKST KETrv—Forest Kennels.English setter

bitch. June 2, 1892, by Count Noble Boy— Belle

Biickcllew.

Forest Trip—Forest Kennels, English setter

bitch, February, iS92.by Druid Jr.—Breeze K.

Specilatok II— Dr. Totten.'English setter dog,

May I, 1892, by Toleilo Blade-Cambriana.

Luna—W. P.. Wells. English setter bitch, May
10, 1892, by Cincinuatus— Daphne.

Dino III—W. B. Wells, liuglish setter bitch,

May 10, 1S92, by Ciucinnatus-Daphne.

POLLUC—V/. B. Wells. English setter dog, May
10, 1893, by Cincinuatus-Daphne.

Mars—W. B. Wells, F:uplish'settcrdog, May 10,

1892, by Cinciunatus— Daphne.

Cy.nthia—W. B. Wells. English setter bitch.

May 1, 1S92, by To'edo Blade—Cambriana.

Castor—W B. Wells, English setter dog. May
I, 1892, by Toleito Blade-Caiiibriaua.

Nellie Breeze- F. K. Fisher, Washtinaw
Kenneis, English setter bitch. May 14. 1*^92, by
Breeze Gladstone—Albert s Nelly.

ALiiERT Gladstone—F E. Fisher, English
setter dog. May 14, 1892, by Breeze Gladstone-
Albert's Nelly.

Washtinaw Grouse—F. E. Fisher. English
setter dog. May 14, 1S92, by Breeze Gladstone—
.\lbcrt s Nelly.

Beppos Bov—a J Davis, pointer dog. May .s,

1S92, by Bepp > HI-Duchess Graphic.

Riiic.EVii^w Comet—T. G. Davey, pointer dog,

hy Lad of Kent — Kul.ncview Lass.

IlRii.irroN DoiU)—J. G. Davy, English setter

dog, by King Lee—Siss.

Black Prince—Thomas Johnson, F:iiglisli

setter do^, May, iSj2, by Manitoba Toss—Mani-
toba Patti.

Norristown Tournament.

On the first two days of the month the Penn

Gun Club of Norristown, Pa., held its second an-

nual tournament and it proved a most successful

affair. The shooting was done on the club

grounds which are convenient to the city and

well arranged, the field being level with a clear

background. The big event on the opening day

was at ii>f) bluerocks which had thirty-four en-

tries at $10 each, the cash being divided into

eleven prizes ranging from J44.80 down to $8.40.

The full score of this event was as follows:

H. Buckwalter <ii, J. K Yost »S, f:. Colling 87,

H. Landis 85. J. Tredwav '^4. J Schmeck 80,

Sheridan So. J. Schaaber ->). J. Thurmaii 79, W.
Thomas 79, C. Lane 7.S, K. David 78, Tyson 78,

W. C.reeii 77, W. Haginbothain 71), M. Kupple76,
T. Carlvle 7.S, A. Tliurman 74, George Kerper 73,

J Hurkest 72, J. W. Casscll 72. J. Peterinaii 72,

M. Ilisbing 72, M. Haas 71. W. Lysinger 70, J.

Fry 70, Peler Hay tiy, R. Scheetz os. P. Shanlry
t.5, D. W. I'onl 64 P. Yost t)3. Center Sipiare G C.

o^, Linsbury62, W. .\. Finley 60. rhc ties were
diviiled.
The following sweepstakes were also divided

oil the opening day;

No. 1, 10 birds, entrance $1, two moneys.—
Thiirman 9, Thomas 7. Schmeck 9, Caie 6, J. R.
Yost 10, Lane 7, Sharper 7, Matz 4.

No. 2, in singles, entrance Ji, three moneys.—
Thomas 7, Thurman 9, Lane 6, Schmeck 10,

Schaaber 'j. Matz u, Caie 5, Lysinger 6, J. K.

Yost 8.

No. 3, singles, entrance |i, three moneys.—
Thomas 7, Lane v- Thurman S, Matz 8, Schaaber
(). Schmeck ,8, J. K. Yost u., Cassel S, Kerper 6,

P. Yost 7.

No. 4, 10 birds, entrance $1, four moneys.—
Schmeck 10, Thomas 6, Thurman 9, Matz 6,

Schaaber 8, Lane S. J. K. Yost 9, Cassel 9, Kerper
(), Lysinger 7, Caie S Treadway 9.

No. s, 1" singles, entrance fi.foiir moneys —
Lane 7, Thurmaii 7, Thomas 6, Matz 6, Tread-
wav •(. Schmeck i'>, J. R. Yost 9, Schaal»er 8,

Sheridan m, F;vans.s, Cleaver 7, Ly.singer 9.

No. 6, IS birds, entrance |i.,S(i, three moneys.—
Thomas 12, Lane 13, Matz 12, Schmeck 13,

Treadwav 14, Schaaber 12, Thurman 14. J. R.

Yost 13, Cleaver 13, Landis 14, David 13, Ivavens

'.V

No. 7. 10 liirds, entrance $1. four moiievs.—
Schmeck 9. Matz 7. David S, Thurman 9. JR.
Yost 9, Schaaber S, Treadway s. Cleaver 7, Landis
S, Lane 7, Evans 7, Thomas 7, Buckwalter 9.

No. 8, in birds, entrance $1, lour moneys —
Matz 9, Schmeck .1, Landis ic, Treadway S, Col-

lins 8. Lvsiuger 5, Lane 6, Cleaver 7, Thurman 9,

David 9,'Sliarper 8, J R. Yost 7.

No. q, 10 birds, entrance $1. two moneys.—
Mack 8. Treadway lu, Matz 7, Caie 6, Collins 8,

Schmeck 9.

No. 10, ici birds, entrance $1, four mon-ys

—

Treadway 8, Landis 10, Collins 7, Mack 3. Peter-

man 8, Schmeck s. Haggenbotter 8, Sheridan 9,

J.R. Yost 8, David 7, Cleaver 9. Evans 8, Schaaber

9, Whitconib 10, Matz 9, M. H. R. 8, Green 10,

Thurman 9.

No. 11. 10 birds, 5 1 entrance, three moneys.—
Scheetz '>. Heist 4, Treadway 10, Green 7, Evans
^, Matz 8, Whitcomb 7, Caie 6, J.R. Yost 7,

Cleaver 8.

No. 12, 10 birds, entrance |i, two moneys.—
Evans 5, David 7, Green 5, Petermau 9, Matz 9,

I'leadway 9.

No, M. 10 singles entrance $1, four moneys.—
David "10, Matz Q, J. Yost 10, Green 6, Thurmaii
S. Treadway q Sheetz 5, Cleaver 9. Buckwalter
10, Peterman io, F;vans 4, Landis M, Whitcomb 7.

Johnsons, LindsleyO.

No. 14, 10 singles, entrance $1, four moneys.—
Matz 7, Johnson 10. Lindsley 4. Treadway 8, Dr
Place 7, Cleaver 7, Paddock 2. Schmck 7, J. K
Yost 10, Sheetz 7, M. H. R 7. Whitcomb", Landis
m, Buckwalter 9, Evans 9.

No. 15, 111 birds, entrance $1, two moneys.—
Matz 9, David 9. Treadway u\ Lindsley f<.

Scheetz 7. J. R. Yost 8, Johnson 8.

SECONU DAY.

No I 5 singles, entrance 50 cents, three

moncys.-r. R. Yost 5. Carlisle 3, Scheetz 2 J.

Yost 3, Lysinger 4. Cassel 3, M. H. R. 4, Lindsley

3, Kerper 3, J. L. Yost 4, Ford 4.

No. 2, 10 singles, entrance $1, three moneys.—
Lindsley 7, M. H. R. 9. Ford 6, J. R. Yost 10,

Scheetz 7, Treadway 9, David 9, Lysinger 5.

No. 3, in singbs, entrance |i, two moneys.—
David '9, Treadway 8. J. R. Yost 7, M. H. R. '•

Lindsley 6, Ilisbing 8.

No. 4, 10 birds, Ji, four moneys.—Landis 7.

niuniiiin N. Treadway 6, Nettles 7, Houpt ".

Ford 9, J. R. Yost 8. David 9, Thomas 6, Henry >,

Place 5, Green 4, Mack 7.

No. 5, 15 birds, $1.50. three moneys.—Landis ij.

F»rd M, H«nry la, Houpt 8, Treadway 13, N«Ul««

12, J. R. Yost 13, Thurman 12, David 14, Thomas
14-

No 6, 10 birds, entrance ti, three monevs.—
Treadway 10, Nettle 9. Ford f,, David 8, LantJis 9Thurmau 8, Henry 9, Thomas 7, Houpt 8,

n.,^°- ^•,. '.5
Ijirrfs, entrance $i.s...-Laudis 14,IhoniasS, Ireadway 13, Henry 12, I'ord 9. Buck-

walter ih, fhuriuau, David and J. R. Yost with
drew.

No. 8, 10 birds, entrance Ji. four iiioiieys

—

Ihomas r,. Treadway 9. Ford f>. Thurmaii 10
Kerper 5, Henry 8, Houpl 9, Liii.lsey 7, I.aiiilis
t". Buckwalter lu, Wliitcomb 7, M. II R - David
9, Yost 8.

'

'

No. 9, 1.) birds, }t entrance, four moneys —
Ford 9. Landis 10, Haws 3. Thurman 7, Hoiiiit 9David 8. Haueubottery, Mettle 7. Yost 9 Tread-way 9 Thomas 9, Whitcomb 7, Green 7, Carlyle
6, Bisboiiig 6,

'• .>

No. 10, 10 birds, Ji entrance, four moneys —
Green 7, Treadway 9, Higginbottoiu 1... Sheridan
9. Houpt 6, Ford 8, Lmidis .S. David 9, Scheetz S

'

Drumheller7, J- R. Yost i<>. Lvsiuger s Thomas'
7, Henry 9, Whitcomb 7, Nettles 8, Carlyle 8.

No. II. lobirds— Landis 9. Treadwav 9, r.arden
S. I. R. Yost 6. Scheetz 9, Ford 7, Davi.l*.. Thomas
8, Henry 8, Higginbottoiu 9, Carlyle 8, Nettles 9.
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Fairmount Gun Club.
The Fairmount Gun Club, of Fair-

mount Springs, Pa., held its shoot on Decoration
Day. The following are the .scores made:
No. I, 10 singles, $1;

C. R. Biickalew ....
S. McHenry
E. He.ss
Dr. Boiiluim
J. Hariiian

No. 2, the .same:

Dr. Boil ham ....
H. Hess . ...
S. Mcllenry ....
C. R. Hiickalew . . . ,

J. llariii.iii

No. 3. IS single

Dr. Boiihaiii . .

1;. Hess ....
S. McMeiiry . . .

C. R. Biickalew .

J. Harmaii . . .

. 01 Inl IO(io.i—

4

. lU'lnlOhK)—

^

. IOIOI1M10I I—

5

. 01 I 101 I I I I—

S

. lUilOIIOIOl—

5

. I I I I J I I I I I -IX

. o 1 11 1 1 1 11 1— 9
, I I 1 11)111 1 M— 8
.HI loioill— 8
. llioioilil— 8

Shooting at Overbrook.
The Run of Luck Rod and Gun Club

of West I'hiladelphia, held a club shoot at bhu
rocks, unknown angles, on their ^grounds at
overbronk, Pa., Thursday afternoon, June S.

Tile club has just been reorganized and proposes
to give a club shoot Io' a (jold badwe tv.iv
iiionlh. After the dub sho.il a imiiil.cr ot
sweepstakes were shot olf. ICiulose.l is the
score ol the clul> iiialch:

ALL CO.MEKS MILITARY .MATCH.

Altoona Gun Club.

The following scores were made at the
Altooua Gun Club's Decoration Day shoot.
No. I, 10 targets, expert rules.— Levergood 1

Killets 5, Sands 6, Shorty 1), W. H Bells WeUli
6, Parker s, Clark 5, Dipners, Hewitt 7, Sands 7,Bookwalteru, "

No. 2, 10 targets, expert rules —Levengood 6W. h. Bell 4, KilletS4, Sands 6, Shorty ^. Wertll
4, I'arker 6, Clark 6, Sands 7, Hewitt 5, bipner s
Levengoo<l 2.

i
.

.

No. 3, the same—Killets 6, Shorty o, W. F' Bell
7, Levengood i. Sands 7. Werth 6, Clark 7 ilew-
itt 9, Dipner 3. Parker, W. E. Bell 6, Levengood 4

.

No. 4, the same.—Sands 6, Killets 6, W. K Bell
4, Werth 5, Shorty 3. Levengood ^ Parker 4Hewitt 8, claik 8, Shorty 1, Levengood 4, Sands

No. s, the .same —Killets 7, Dipner 3. Parker .'

Werth 6, Sands i., Levengood o, ClaVk 7 W. f'
Bell 5, Parker 2, Hewitt 6, Sands 8, Werth 4 .

No. 6, walking match, 10 targets, both bar els
—Sands 7, Parker 7, W. E. Bell 6, Killets s
Levengood 6, Bookwalter 8, Clark 8 Doc 7
Schenk4. "

No. 7, exneit rules.—W. E. Bell 4, Clark 5,Sands?, Killets 4, Levengooil 5, D<x? s, Schenck
5, Sands 7, Clark 9, Doc 5, W. E. Bell 8. Leven-
good 5.

No. 8, rapid fire.-W. K. Bell 9. Killets 7,Levengood s. Werth 6, Clark t>. Sands 9, Parker
6, Shorty 6, Bookwalter s, Hewitt 7, Doc d Dip-
ner 5.

No. 9, 15 targets, rapid fire.—Shank 9, Sands 9,W. E.Bell II. Parker id, Levengood 4, Werth 8.
Killets in, Hewitt 10, Doc 12, Clark 11, Book-
waiter 9, Shooty 5.

No. in, 10 targets, expert rules.—W. K. Bell 7
Clark 9, KiletsS, Sands 5, Dck: 5, Levengood 1!
Werth 6, Parker 8, H. T. Heinsling 4, G. T. Bell
3, Stier 4, Schenk 4.

No. II. same.—SaiKis 7, Killets 7. Doc 6, W. E.
Bell 8, Clark 7. Hewitt 6, Levengood 3, Parker 5,
Dipner 2, G. T. Bell .;, Heinsling 4, Shorty 7
Werth 6, Stier 3, Schenk 2, Curtis s, W, H. Bell -

Clark 8.
- .

.

No. 12, same.— Killets 7. Clark 7, Doc f., W. f;.

Bell 4, Sands 6, Hewitt 5. Parker s. Heinsling 2,
G. T. Bell 6, Curtis 4, schenk 4, Sands 6.

No- 13. .S pairs.— Killets .s. Sands 7, Doc 6,
Parker 5, W. E. Bell <., Clark 4, Bookwalter 5, (;.
T. Bell 4, Heinsling 3. Slier 2, Werth 2, Hewitt 5.

No. 14, in targets, rapid fire.— Killets S, .Siiids
6, Doc 7, W. F:. Bell 9, Shorty s. Parker 3, Clark
9, G. T. Bell 9, Heinsling 6, Werth 9, Hewitt 7,
Stier 1.

No. 15, 10 targets, expert rules —Killets 6. Doc
7, Sands 6, W. E. B II 8. Chirk (., Shortv 6, liipner
3, Jack 2. Parker 5, Patterson 4, C. T. IJell 4, Stief

-

I. Heinsling s, Werth 7, Bookwalter 5, Hewitt 8,
Stier 7, Parker 6.

No. ift, 10 targets, rapid fire.-W. F'. Bell 8,
Clark 8, Doc 7. Sands 7, Killets 7, Parker 4. Jack
9, Stier 2, G. T. Bell 5, Doer 3, Killels 8, Sands s.

No. 17, 10 targets, expert rules,—Hewitt 8,
SRiids 6. Parker <.. Werth 7. W. !•;. Bell 7, Clark 7,
Ki lets 6, Doer 3, Jack 7, Sands 7.

11 mil 1 1 mil I — i.s

Ill 1101 1mm 1— i.'j

001 im III I III!— ,3
moil 1 101 III 1 1— 13
II 101 1001 111111— 12

Match of 25 birds for I25 a side:

i^'
u'*"!?

'"/^i
on loom 1 1 101 mil— 21

c. K. Biickalew
. . . 001 1 1m 1 moi 1 mi 10m 1 1—20

J. Orr
Will. Orr . . .

M. Grilliu . , .

J. H. Beam
. .

G. Kiiiikel . ,

J. Miller . . .

W. Keuerleber
II. J. Morrell .

f;. Meindi . . .

A. Koeser . . .

II Hiilterworth
J. I.eGierse . .

<>. Fries ....
G. Aclison . .

F. Wickel . .

"I i"i 1 1 iioiii 1 1 mil— 2.J

.
"OH I I II H H H IIDl 1101 I 11-21

.
inlmm 1 IMIOIOI 1 I H 1 1—20

. 1
1
ii«K)i mil 11 1 1 1 iiiiiiuii I— 19

. I 1 1 1 1 Inlollnl 11,11 H 1011 lu— 19
. I 1 liKll KUom H I I KIOI I |()0— 1-

. ooni mioi 1 111 iixioiioooi 11— I.J

. l'K>l<>IOIOIOlliKiliKai|umi-l3
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.
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I— II
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. OOnODTIDDOlDiiiiI InlDllKIDDI— y

. UIDIXlDIIIDDIi.IDnicaicHlliIiH).} (1

, D4X)OOO*J<>0»>MKKX>D<lOO0DDiKX) D

Towanda Gun Club.
The Towanda Rod aii<I Gun Club held its

monthly shoot on June 3. The shoot w:is from
three traps, 10 single targets, nipid tiring .system
9 singles, unkuown angles, and 3 doubles:

Montanye*
Hamaker ,

Ditlrich . .

Shiiier . . .

*l8 yards,

Ditlrich . .

Hamaker . .

Shiner . . ,

Montanye .

. . DO I 1 D 1 11 I

. 1 lUI 1 lOIDI

. ODIOIIOODI I

. lUOl lOOOUO

DI IH IDI I

OIUI

I

IDID
CXUOOIOIO
lOOOl IIUO

II II 11— 20
00 lu 11— 15
10 10 10— 9
00 00 Dl— 8

Miss and out matches.
. 10

. iimo

. mm
. no

mi
ID

1 110
II 10

o
1 1 10

im
1 11

1

10 11 II

10-4

5

San Francisco Gun Club.

The San Francisco Gun Club held their
annual picnic at Ross Y.illev oil .May v> K. B.
Woodward iiiaile the only straiglil score. C W
Kyi'', relcree. The sK;orc:

R. B. Woixlward . .

Hairv B:tbcock . . .

J. H.Jellett
W. S. Kittle

J. K. Orr
R. A. Eddy
F. S Butler
William Brown . . .

J. O. Cadmati ....
Howard Black . . .

W. A. Chapiii . . . .

F. K. Webster . .

R. H. Spragiie . . .

H. W. Woo<lward . .

A. Havens
I'. H. Swett
Robert <)\iiard . . .

Alexander Hamilton
J. .\t. Kilgarif ....

I 1, I

.21121

. O 1 2 2 1

. O 2 2 O 2

.1201 I

. O 2 3 2 2

. O 2 I 2 O

.10101

.10 2 12

.22010

. I I

. I O

2 12 1

I I U
1 I I

2 2 2
3 2 2

O I 2

O I 2

2 I I

2 I

2 O
20202
2 12 2 2 2

I 1 I

t O 2

1 I O
2 I 2

2 1

1 2 I

I I 2

I I

I— 12

2—10
I— 10

2—10
2— I.'

D-
2—

2 O—
2000 2—
2 2 2 2—
2201 0~

2 O O— 8
,003012221
. I I I 2 o 11 o I O
. 2 O I 2 n I 1 I 2
.101020021
220 D 0102 D
.012002022

I I I 2 O O O O 2

2 O—
3 2—
2 o—
1 O—
2 O—
O O—

Boston Gun Club.
The bright weather on June m brought out a

goodly number of shooters inteiested in the sixth
contest of the Boston Gun Club prize series, at
the Wellington grounds. Some Ladies also
graced the occasion, which was a most enjoyable
one.

The match .scores resulted: Francis and Gale
first. White second, Melcher third, Wihl and
Kirkwootl fourth, Williams filth, George sixth
Horace .seventh. The sweeps" resulted as fol-
lows:

Six peorias-Gale first, Welch secoml WiU!
Francis and Kirkwood third.

Three pair peorias- -Melcher first, Francis sec-
ond, Gale third.

Six singles—Gale first, Francis and Willi sec
Olid, Horace and Kirkwood third.

Three pair singles-Francis first, Melcher sec
Olid, Gale and Kirkwood third.

Six straightaways-Horace. Gale, Melch.r and
I'raiicis first. Kirdwood second, Wilil third.

Ten peorias— Wild first, Gale, Melcher ;iiid
Francis second, White, Kirkwood and C
thiril.

J

J
A
J

'• f-'-wie
.S .=» 4 .S 4 ,S .S 4 4
.S 4 5 .S 4 5 4 5 5

l>"i«lit 4; .\ S. Field . .

W. Whilteu . .41 W. Iv. Hall , ,

B, llobbs . , . , 41

Miiir.xKs iiaiii;k M.vrcii.

.S-4f>

4-46

• • v19

• .37

U
A
J-

•^ '-''^'
• 4 -S .s .s 1 .S .S 4 4

^ •""'•I 11 C. I'. Snow . . .

11. llobbs ,J

ALL COMLKS PISlliI. M A rCII Jd v A R US

5-4'i

. .41

H S. ILiiris . . I,. ,, 1,1 s 9 ID I,, ,, s 1 D—93

A.

J.

') '1 N y 10 11 10 9 9 1

,' .t^'VY^"'"* • V l« K Hunter
. ." llobbs s.! w .M Fold . . .

nsroi. iiAiicE .M.vrcii—>D v.krds.

D—92
• • 79

• 77

W . A. Lee ... 9 910 S 9 ,, 9 s lo 7-88
W
B.

• M. Ford S7 c. P Snow . .

li. Hunter . . . . v. D, Martin. .

. 81

.80

l.»eorge

Hillside Gun Club.

The monthly shoot of the Hillside Gun
Club, of Chestnut Hill, resulted as follows. A.
Caie looked after the gold badge aud M. Bisbing
the silver or straigh-away badge.

The six bird pool that followed the regular
match resulted as follows:

Kittle
Orr
Cadinan
Spragiie
R. ». Woodward
Jellett
Oxiiard
Webster
H. W. Woodward
Bl^ck
Kilgarif
Hamilton
Babcock
F:ddy
Brown

. 2 2 1 2 2—6

. I I 1 1 1— f>

. 1 2 2 2—

S

. 2

. I I

1

1

I—

S

2-,S
. 2 2 1 0-4
. 2 2 I 2 0—4

1 2 1 0—4
. 1 I 1 D-4
. 2 I 2 2-\

2 1 2 0-4
1 I "—

>

I 2 t

I 2 t

t

Five i)air—Gale, Fmiicis and White first, Wil-
liams, Melcher aud Kirkwood .secoiul. Wild third.
Six singles -Francis lirst. Gale and White sec-

ond, Kirkwood aud Wild third.

Three pair— Melcher and Francis first, Gale
and White second. Kirkwood third, Stanzv
fourth.

Six straightaways-Kirkwood first,
and Gale second. White thinl.

Six peorias--Gale first, Francis second, Georue
third.

"^

Six siuf^les-Francis first. Gale and .Melcher
second, Kirkwo<xl third.

C. Snyder . . .

A. Raiuhard .

A. Caie . . . .

J. Peterman
R. Bisbing . .

T. S. Carlisle .

A. Unruh . . .

T. Myers . . .

George Unruh
L. S. Jones . .

J. Campbell . .

W. H. Lys'ger
J. Fertsch . .

D. Yeakle . . .

J. Unruh . . .

M.Bi.sbing . .

William Aimau
J. Heywood . .

J. Casey ....
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. DI H lOIOI 1 IDl H II H lODI II— 19
. 001 imiiiii 111 I HHii 1 11—23
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. I moiixx>i III 101 1 1 m I IDI— 19
. I I lOIOIOIDI IDI I I I lOlI I 101— 18
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.011111 lOIOlIDIOI IIX)OI I 110— 16

. OOOOIIOIOIOOO<KXK)OIO|OI(J|— 8
. 101 IfXllIOODI I I I IKKXIlDl I I— 15
. lOCKIOIOOIOIOI lOOOOIOOOIOO— 8
. 01 IDIOIOI lOOI lOOIOl I IDOl I— 15
. lOIIDIIODIOIOH I I III I III I— 19
. 01 1 IDI 1 10 1 1DUO I riolo 1011 1— ifi

, OIOOOO(KX)IOI I I 101 101 1001 I
— 12

.1111 lOlXJl I IDIH H II |0<ill I— 17
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West Park Rifle Club.

The West Park Rifle Club held their usual
weekly meeting at their head<iu:irters. Fifty-sec-

ond and Lancaster avenue. The following scores

were made, lo .shots, possible 250, 21 yards, '4-

iiich ring target, plain open sights, strictly off-

hand, artificial light:

C. H. Beele 240 I J. B. Heston
R. K. Pearce . . . 2^ j

W. J Buckley

At Walnut Hill.

The regular weekly shoot of the Ma.ssa-
chiisetts Rille .\ssoci:itioii was held at the Wal-
nut Hill range on June 10. Shooting conditions
were gixid, except a light 6 o'clock fishtail wind
that bothere<l the rest men some, but Mr. Wilder
got a fine 1 14 and Francis 1 1 ;. .Mr. Fellows won
the pistol silver medal.

Next Saturday being the 17th, the range will
be open all day for rifle and pistol shooting, and
at 3 o'clock the state military chafnpion match
will be shot, open to all comers. Below are the
best scores made to-dav at 2Drj yards 011 the
American standard targets:

SILVER PISTOL .Ml:l)AL.

Wim in ID scores of So or better at f 86 88 92 95 91
50 yards by J. Fellows

) 95 93 SS 91 91

30-SIIOr .MILITAKV MATCH.

J. L. F'owle s

K. K. Pearce ... 214 |
W. J Buckley

J. H. Love iS(> W. i'hilson . .

Dr. K. Fralev . . . 2« I T. Collins . .

Geo. Davis , 219 I
H. Taylor

. 218

. 207

. 2DI

. I9S

. 114

Dr. Gardiner's Fine Score.

Dr. E. L. Gardiner, of this city, made
a full score of 125 points with five shots on a ',4-

inch ring target, at the Vine street gallery, on
June 9. He used a Wurfllein rifle, open siglits,
23 yards range, off-hand.

—Gun club secretaries will oblige us
and their own club by promptly mailing
programmes of shoots for preliminary
notice.

I. H. Love . . . . . 22S
p T. Hughes . . . . 22()

I. B. Hestoii . . . . 224
T Collins . . . . . . 223
R Smith . . . . ..211

F'riday evening was the wind-up for the hand-
some gohl badgL presenteil by Captain C. II.

Heeler to the members of the West Park Kille
Club fiir the Best sc 're of 10 shots made during
the month, the conditions the >aiiie as govern
their regular practice shots. The contest proved
very close throughout, as the sc >ies below will
show. President Dr. J. R. Frailey presented the
badge with appropriate remarks, which was re-
sponded to tiy the winner, Lieutenant K, K.
Pearce:

R. K. Pearce .... 238
S F. Aaron .... 237
Dr J. H. I'railey . . 232
G. W. Davis .... 229
C.Parteiler 229

A 50-Bird Sweepstake.

The Hillside Cinn Club is organizing a
shoot of 50 men at 50 blue rocks apiece, to be
shot on Saturday afternoon, June 24. The en-
trance fee will be f s and the net proceeds o( jjno
will be divided in eleven cash prizes as follows:
fc3. Jw- $is I23. f2l, |IS, ji.s, <!3. Jio, f^, J.^. All
t;irgels to be thrown at two cents a])iecc.
Coaches will meet trains ;it \\'yiiiliiioor Station,

Philadelphia and Reading Railro:ul. leaving
Twelfth :iiid Market .Streets at 1 1..S2 A.M., and
1.07 and 1 42 P.M.
The committee in charge con.sists of A. Rein-

hard, J. Petermau, T. J, Carlisle, A. Caie. T.
Myerv, Wm. U. Lysinger.

Total . ,

W. A. Lee .

4 4 .S 5 5 .S 5—4r
5 5 5 5 4 4 5-4<>

5 4 3

4 5 5

Total

ALL CO.MERS REST .MATCH.

*S. Wilder .

' ]. Francis .

*]. French .

12 12 12 9 12 12 II 12

12 12

II 10
11 II

12 12

'H, L Willard .11 10 10 10 12 10 id h

W.P.Thompson. 10 11 12 11 i

W M. Ford I OS
A.'S Hunt 96
B. F;. Hunter .... 91

EAOLE

II II II 10

D. Martin . , ,

.\. Sloiitniery
C. P. Snow . . .

BADGE REST MATCH.

*S. Wilder . . .11 10 12 12 9 9 12 12 12

*J, Francis . . . 12 12 1 1 to 1 1 10 ir> 12 9
B. E Hunter .... 107 I W. .M. Ford
A. 11. Ballard . . . . id6 D. Martin

'Telescope sight.

SEAL MEDAL DEE-HAND .MATCH.

S. C. Syudey .

M. T. Day . .

O. More . . .

C. S. Sampson

10

10

7

?^2
I

. .S2

6 98 8 ID

7 ^ 10 7 s

10 8 10 S 6

I
A. S. Hunt

.\LI>-COMEUS 01 E-IIAMi MAICII

J I,. F.iale. mil

E. H. Coiiiey . ,

.M. T. Day . . , .

L. R. Avay . . .

So

• 7,'S

• 71

9 7 ID (> 7 s

F;. Alson
E. P. Snow
U. Martiu ,

The Revolver in England,
One of the most interesting features of

the grand gathering of the National Rifie A.sso-
ciation ol Great Britain is the revolver competi-
tion, and good provision is made for this branch
ol target shooting in the progniiiime fur >.he
lortlKoiiiing m, et at Hisley range.
The first is restricted to warrant oflicers, petty

officers, .stafl" sergeants, to cadets of the various
organizations ami members of the N. R. A.
This is a re-entry match, with (irizes aggregating
$112,. Second match is for military revolvers.
First series is at a distance ofabout twenty yards
at a target moving across the line of lire at about
the rate of (piick iiiarcli. There are twenty
prizes in this series, aggregating Jiso, first prize
lieing J25. the second fis, n>llowed by (our of |io
each and loiirteen of J5 each.
The seeoiul series tor iiiilit:irv revolvers at a

distance ot about twenty vanis at a target disap-
pearing and reappeiimig at intervals of about
three -seconds. There are tweiitv prizes 111 this
coiiipetilioii, iiKidetlie same :isiirtlie lir-l.series
The third series of this iii:ilih is :it the same
distance, and the target is shown lor twelve
seconds only. .No concession is iii.nle for mis-
fires or other failures of the revolvers or :iminn-
nitioii. There are the .same number of prizes
arranged as above.
Fourth series of this same match is at ;i dis-

tance ol atioiil tiftv v:irds on N. k. A. l;(rget
third class, but with a six inch biillseve, the
inner measuring twelve inches, the niagpie six-
teen inches, the reiii.-iiiider the outer. There are
the s:iiiie number of prizes, upon the same basis
n this m;itili. Ip the aggregat'- for militarv

•Melcher levolvers there are eight (irizes, one of J25 one
rf Ji.s, one of $id mul five of »s each.
"Any" revolver match, first series is at a dis-

tance of about tweiitv yards 011 a target moving
across line ot lire at jiboiil the rate ol oiiiek
liiaich. There are thirteen ))rizts arranged ;is
above Secoml series at a distance of about
twenty yards on a disjippeaiingaiid reappeaiiiig
target at intervals ol three seconds: prizes as
above. Third series on a N. R. A. target, liiit
with a six-iuch biillseve as in fourth series of
military revolver match; prizes as above. .\vs-
greg;ite for •any " revolvers, there ,11 e eight
prizes, lirst y2,s, second |i.s. tliir.l ji.,, followed
by five ol fs each. Graml ;iggregatr. first prize
IS :i cup, valued at about fi.so.

'I'lie rules which govern these competitions are
as follows:

1, The none commissioiied oflicer at the tiring
point will load ami hand to the competitor the
revolver re idy for use. The revolver must iu)t
be loaded until the competitor is in position.

J. On reeeiv iig the; c.iiitioii 'All ileal ' the
competitoi will lire his si\ cliiiiib. rs without un-
due delay. The revolver must be lowered to the
table befijre each shot anil not tie raised until
the target appears.

3. In the event of .'Illy mi<.|ii('> in (he first or
second series, the competitoi will continue to
fire the remainiiig clKiiiiliirs, :ind will then
place his revolver oil the table. The iioii com-
missioned ollicei at the tiring |)iiiiit will then re
load as iiiaiiy < h.inilitrs as iiiav l.r luctssarv to
enable the competitor tocompieti his tiring'

4. Should there be floiu aiiv c;iii-i . all iiiter-
riiptii>ii ill the sh.iotiiij. ||i,. coiiipetilor iiiii>t at
once l.iy his revolver on tlie table and in the re-
ceptacle provided for the purpose, muzzle dow 11-
wards.

.s. Any competitor firing or |>oiiitiiig nis re-
volver elsewliere th,iii Iroiii the gallery and at
the target, will be ilisqualilieil under "Clause
Section II , Penalties.'- of ihe rtgiilations

.\ numberof iiiiilches are for prizes eoiitnbiited
by individuals. t he first is known :i> tlie Smith
S: Wesson niauli for .iiiy revi.lver with unlimited
entries, lor which ,1 combiii:itif m reviplver and a
single shot pistol of latest iiiotlel. iii case, is uiven
by .Messrs Siiiilh Jt We-soii. ol Springtielil, .Mas--.
The conditions of this match aie the same as
with the .-Kuy revolver series, a distance of about
twenty yards.
The next contest is known as the Pfiingst for

militarv revolvers, this also being .-i re entry
match, with iirize contributed bv Pliiiigsl Fieies
& Co

,
distance about tweiitv vards liist prize

being thr e dozen cases of the :ibove Mi m swine
Ihe next is known as the Cl-arles Lan-

caster match, for pistoN, entries unlimited,
distance about tweiitv vaids, the jinze a
Lancaster double barrel brreeh-lo.idiiig pistol,
carrying a Goveiiiiiunt amiiiiinilioii, in uak
case complete, valued at 5sd. It is stated that
this competition is to bi slioi at statiou:iry
targets, with Laiiciister iloublc l):iMel and four-
barrel pistols belonging to competitoi-,, or pis-
tols provide)! for the match bv .Mr. Lancaster.
With the object ol ileiiioii-tr:itiiig the merits

of smokeless pow<ler fi)r revolver shooting, the
Walsrode Powder Co. Iiaseoutributed a s< ries of
prizes for a competition to Ur shot with military
revolvers and W;(lsrode siiiokeUss uiterproo'f
powder. The distance is about twenty y aiils,
and the target show 11 for twelve seconds only';
110 concessions to be iii:i<le lor misliris or other
failures of the levolver iiramiiiiiiiitiDii

. re-< luncs
permitted file pri/es , ire •• -one ol j.-s, one
ol f IS, one of ?i... and itii .f j., <acli. Iliirli-, n
piizes ill all.

9.;

5 4 4 S—4'^

4 5 4 1-44

114

I0<|

12 ID— 1,3
11 10— ID9

1 7
12 H — 107

107

I'C

95
90

12— III

12— UK)

. . 105
ID4

R 9-8.S
to i.>—,S3

9 9—83
. ... 77

-S2
81

,62
, 6i

>f|
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.
Aug. aS-Sent. i. Hornellsville, N. Y. Th>"odore

II. Coleman, Secretary.

Aug. 2S-Seiit. 9.— The (Irent Inter slate Hair, Kt-

mira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary, KI-

mira, N. Y.
Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.

J P. T. Qiiinn. secretary, Newark, N. J.

Sept. 19-22.—The (irand Coliiniliian Kxliil)iti()n of
the Hiirlinglon County Agricultural Society,

Mt. Holly, N. J. H. 1. BucUl, secretary, Mt.
Holly. N. I.

Sept. 2.S 29.—'1 he Creat Interstate Pair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John (iuiUl Muiilieid, secretary,

Trenton, N.J.
Oct. iivis.—Hrederick County Agricultural Soci-

ety. Thirty third exhibition. G. W. Cramer,
• secretary. Frederick, Md.
Oct. iS ,io —The Coliinil)ian Kxposition and

World's Hair, Chicago, Illinois. K.iitries

close Jiilv i.s- W. I. Huchaiiaii, Chief I.ive

Stock Uepartnieiit, Chicago, 111.

INiM.

Jan. 16 19.— Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club,
Saratoga Spiings, N . V., 1). G. Kddy, secre-

tary.

Notes in Passing.

A siibscnl)er from Virginia writes: "I

would like you to give your idea on con-

tamination. I was struck with Mr. Mer-
cer's article three or four weeks ago. I

just don't believe it is possible for either

male or female to be contaminated. Rlr.

Hunter thinks a pullet crossed by a male
of another breed will probably never

breed true again. Such nonsense is

enough to make a mule tired."

•*»

No doubt the opinion of our correspon-

dent will be shared by nine-tenths of the

breeders of fowls, but the other tenth

will always be reacly to dish up theories

based on supposed facts that will prove

their position correct. We cannot con-

vince a doubting Thomas except against

his will. I'rom our own experience we
must agree with the majority and be-

lieve in the rule that contamination is

improbable although not impossible.

This is not given law, however, and
while all rules have exceptions, the lat-

ter are so rare that we fail to find why
they should be taken up at all as an
argument against the influence of previ-

ous sires.

« *

In Darwin's "Animals and Plants under
Domestication," a number of facts are

given to support the theory of contami-

nation, notably in the breeding of horses

and pigs, but space forbids our giving

the details and we will only rjuote the

summing by paragraph in which Charlea
Darwin says: "Some physiologists have
attempted to account for these remarka-
ble results from a previous impregnation
by the imagination of the mother having
been strongly affected; but it will here-

after be seen that these are very slight

grounds for any such belief. t)ther physi-

ologists attribute the result to the close

attachment and freely inter-communi-
cating blootl vessels between the modi-
fied embryo and mother. I5ut the anal-

ogy from the action of foreign pollen on
the ovarium, seed-coats, and other parts

of the iiiother-plant, strongly supports
the belief that with animals the male
element acts directly on the female, and
not through the crossed embryo. With
birils there is no close connection be-

tween eirbryo and mother; yet a careful

observer, Dr. Chaiiin, states that with
pigeons the influence of a flrst male
sometimes makes itself perceiveil in the

succeeding broods, but this statement re-

ijuires confirmation."

* *
In that excellent book, "Kennel Se-

crets" the famous author, Ashmont, in

touching upon the subject discussed
above, reinaiks: "Hut the theories are

not the points of interest in this subject,

and the one to be emjihMsi/.ed is that in-

finitely many people labor under the
absurd impression that a victim of mis-
alliance '.s pr.ictically ruined for breeding
purposes, and in coiiseiiuence no small
number of tuiforluiialesi are sacrificed

yearly. All this is sur|)risiiig in the face

of the fact that the influence of the pre-

vious sire in rarely fell. Indeed, Mr.
William Wade, of Hulton, I'a., a well-

known breeder as well as a close and
highly intelligent observer, has carefully
investigated over (ifty cases of misalli-

ance, and found aftei-elTects in no more
than three. And it is safe to say that this

is not near the actual proportion, for only
instances of occurrence are likely to be
remembered. It ought not be necessary,
therefore, to urge that a victim of mis-
alliance should not be killed merely be-

cause of this accident, nor ever consid-

ered in the slightest degree of less value
for breeding purposes. She should be
treated precisely as she would have been
treated had it not happened. And all

subsequent litters that show no taint can
without any impropriety be credited to

their sires."

***

In poultry breeding the influence of the
previous sire is seldom discernible after

ten days have elapsed, although cases are

known to us where the previous sire in-

fluenced the progeny of the three weeks
following. We have also noticed in some
instances where the influence of the pre-

vious sire was lost after the third nay.

In breeding several varieties of fowls

every year we have often allowed breeds
to mix early in the spring prior to mating
up, but have never noticed any ill efi"ects

among the progeny, each variety breed-

ing true to form and color. Only one
remarkable case occurred in our experi-

ence which might give the contamination
advocates a straw to catch on. About
eight years ago we bred Andalusians,
and among the culls were three pullets

marked white and black, and as they
were good layers, we kept them until

the succeeding year, when they were
allowed to run with a golden-spangled
Hamburgh cockerel. We set the eggs
for the purpose of batching broilers.

Among the latter we found several

perfectly marked blue Andalusian chick-

ens, yet the dams were white and black
and the sire a totally different breed,

and we will add there was no Anda-
lusian male in sight. This is a case of

reversion rather than of a case of mis-
alliance, although some would consider
it an argument against the mixing of
breeds. At all events, no poultry keeper
need lose any sleep over the contamina-
tion theory, and while it may not be ex-

actly nonsense, it is of uo serious conse-

(jueiice.

The Knglish Stock-Keeper has the fol-

lowing to say:

"Mr. Theodore Sternberg, the well-known

.'Vniericaii writer upon poultry .subjects, in the

course of a light, breezy article in our Philadel-

phia contemporary, expresse s the opinion that

"all who raise poultry need a good dog or dogs."

Such an assertion may sound peculiar in the

ears ol Knglish fanciers, whose lines, so far as

the danger of attack from birds of prey is con-

cerned, are cast in happy places. Mr. Sternberg

is happy in the ])ossession of a dog which acts as

a mosts efficient hawk scarer, and expresses the

opinion that a couple of fox terriers form a

most necessary guard to any loft as, in addition

to keeping off leathered enemies, they material-

ly assi.st in reducing the number of the rats

about the place. The writer's practice is to al-

low his dogs free access to the out.side yards at-

tacheit to his hou.ses during the night time, the

results being most satisfactory, as rats have

been kept under, minks exterminated and three

coons sent to their account within the last three

years. Perhaps Mr. Sternberg's idea of shutting

his birds securely up in their houses and giving

his terriers a free run of the yards may be

worthy of adoption by poultry and pigeon fan-

ciers in rat-iulested districts of this country."

It is worthy of being adopted by fan-
ciers in any country. Terriers and chick-
ens "mix" very well.

The same journal comments on the
World's Tair poultry show as follows:

"We regret, but are not surprised, to notice in

the number of Tiiii H.\.\liers' JorR.xAi, just to

hand, that after all there appears to be a fair

probability of the collapse of the poultry show
arranged to take place in connection with the

World's Hair. The chief difficulty at present in

existence is over the judging, as a large number
of exhibitors in America have lost faith in point

judging, and even the supporters of the princi-

ple admit that the scores made at such a season

of the year would be so low as to be of no subse-

<iuent use to the owners of the birds. The author-

ities connected with the World's Hair appear to

be unusually unfortunate in their transactions

with exhibitors, as in the industrial .section they

are at loggerheads with the representatives of

every continental nation. The dog show, more-

over, has had to be postponed, and with the

poultry and pigc>jii exhibition in the delicate

position we have referred to things generally

can .scarcely be credited with wearing a rosy as-

pect."

»

That the management of the kennel
and poultry affairs by the Columbian ex-
position ofticials has been anjthing but
wise is conceded by disinterested people,

but inexperience is the chief cause of the

trouble. In this connection we will cite

an instance where a little missionary
work by intending exhibitors would help
matters. That Game fancier. Senator
R. A. Colt, of Pittsfield, Mass., writes us:

"Some time ago I received a premium
list of the Department of Live Stock of
the Columbian Exposition, and finding

there was uo pit Game class in the same,
wrote Mr. Buchanan (he has power to

"create a class") to the effect that I

thought it would be to the interest of the
fraternity at large, also particularly to

those that raise chickens for the table to

have a breed shown in a difTerent light

from what it is commonly supposed to

be. In reply I received the following
from W. I. Buchanan,chief of Live Stock
Department; 'Replying to your letter of
May 10, I have to advise you that it is not
practical to add a class for pit Ciames. I

will, however, if such birds are present
in sufficient numbers to warrant it, see
that they are examined and reported
upon by judges.' Would it not be a
good idea to inform the Game men,
through your newsy paper, how the mat-
ter stands. If I go will go the limit, and
hope to meet many more of the same
mind."

»

It simply rests with the breeder of
Pit Games whether they get a class at

the show or not. Mr. Colt is willing as

usual to show his birds, and will make a

full entry, and be an hand to explain that

fighting birds are also the best meat in

chickendom. It would certainly pay
some of our intensely practical poultry
writers to study up the Game fowl a bit,

and give it the credit it now fails to get

except by fanciers with epicurean tastes.

•
* »

When visiting Meadow Farm we were
surprised at the "fat little rascals"

scampering around the pens and felt that

at least one fancier knew what he was
about when he selected the hardy Pit

Game for market purposes. It would be
well to have an exhibition of dressed
carcasses at Chicago, in order to show
the uninitiated the extreme plumpness
and excellent development of meat on
breast, back and second joint of the
Game fowl.

Those White Langshan Frauds.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Sir Oracle of the Poultry Keeper
expects too much if he thinks to braud
the white Langshans as "made-up" none
to be found in their natural state frauds,

.etc., and to stamp their breeders and
importers as "Charlatans" atid impost-
ers. Many people will, no doubt, think
that the Sir Oracle's latest tirade against

the so-called frauds might very well

have been passed over in silent con-
tempt, but we are not of that opinion,
his articles contain so many misrepresen-
tations and are permeated by such sys-

tematic efforts to prejudice the breed
that we could not allow these attacks to

pass without making a rejoinder. So
long as his attacks are confined to strict

truth he is helping to boom the breed.

It is not my purpose in this article to

enter into any controvers}' with the Sir

Oracle in replying to his last tirade in

February number of the Poultry-Keeper,
as I do not consiiler any reply necessary.

I only wish to correct .a few statements
ill said article. w
The article reads "the Poultry Keeper

may have made a few enemies by so do-
ing, but it has not failed to hammer per-

sistently on the white Langshan fraud,

nor do we care who objects. We have
asserted, and still assert, that so far as we
can learn, there is no such thing as a
white Langshan in China, and we are

supported in that claim by the Feathered
World of London, England." It says

"Miss Croad has told us all about the
black Langshan, the country from
whence he comes and how he first made
his appearance in this country, yet no
writer has told us that he has seen white
Langshans running about in flocks in a

purely natural state, for the simple
reason that no such birds are known to

exist." Then the Sir Oracle goes on to

state that he long ago knocked the props
from under the while Langshan boom.
II is evident that the Sir Oracle has a bad
attack of dyspepsia whenever he takes
his quill in hand to boom the grandest of
all breeds (the white Langshan). It is

also evident that he confines his knowl-
edge and research of the white Langshan
to a limited area when be considers him-
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self justified in such expressions as

'•Charlatans," "Frauds," "Mongrels."
etc. I have before me a copy of the
third edition of the Langshan Fowl, its

History and Characteristics by A. C.

Croad, of England, on page 61 in quot-
ing from a communication from A. P.

Burnham in Poultry Monthly, 1879, it

says "G. P. B. also makes mention of a
letter received by him from the United
States Consul at Hang-Kow, who de-

scribes his breed (black Langshans) as

among the best esteemed in China." He
says "there is a clear, white variety as

well as black, bred in this same section.

They are very beautiful, but scarce."
"Then A. C. Coard adds one or two of
our correspondents have mentioned this

variety, they are supposed to have been
'sports' from the blacks, page 63 quoting
from a letter received from Mr. Keesling,
editor of the California Cackler," he
writes:" * • "February, 1888, I re-

ceived among a nice lot of black Lang-
shans (from China), one white hen, she
was of good size and vigorous, and bore
the Langshan characteristics in an emi-
nent degree. * * * By renewed
efforts and the co-operation of a Jesuit

priest who was engaged in missionary
work iu the Langshan district, I received
February 2, 1889, a fine lot of black
Langshans, and with them two more
whites. * * * Also see statement of

R. 1. Pope to Kirby & Smith as follows:

"They are bred from true sports, from
the blacks, without the faintest taint of

Cochin or foreign blood." From the

above it would seem that the Sir Oracle
props are knocked from under. I do not
make these statements to open up any
controversy with the Poultry Keeper.
As regards the future of the white Lang-
shans they are here to stay and to-day

they stand at the top as one of the most
popular of the white breed of fowls.

STEPHEN T. Lea.
CoKESDURv, S. C, June 5, 1893.

DISEASES OP POULTRY.

BY W. F. roth.

SKIN DISEASES.—NO. XXIV.

American Langshan Club.

To the ninnhers of the .Imcrican Lang-
shan Club, and Langshan Breeders of
America.

The officers of the American Lang-
shan Club fully realize the importance
of the next annual club catalogue being
superior in every respect to those issued

in the past. To this end we ask the
hearty co-operation of all Langshan
breeders (whether members of the club
or not), to give their experience in the
breeding of Langshans. Our aim is to

have this next issue exclusively devoted
to the breed. We cannot start out on
the work too soon, and all lovers of this

noble breed of fowl would confer a favor

upon the club by writing short articles

and forwarding the same to William M.
Hughes, chairman of the executive com-
mittee, who with a committee from the
executive board will carefully consider
all such articles and select from them
the best for publication. To induce arti-

cles of high merit on this subject from
the pen of those familiar with the breed
the club offers a premium of f 10 in gold
for the most practical article on the
Langshan fowl.

The club cannot do the work expected
of it without the co-operation of all

those interested with us in seeing this

breed of fowls hold its position at the
head of the list, where it properly be-

longs.
This club was formed to benefit the

breed and the many breeders, and not
for the benefit of the few. We are doing
all in our power and working to this

end, so lend us your aid, Langshan breed-
ers, and do not expect a catalogue of
this magnitude to be properly put to-

gether without assistance from you. We
hope, dear friends, to give the country a
catalogue worthy of the breed. All arti-

cles should be in our hands by the 15th

of August.
We hope in the near future to give a

show at some central point, where noth-
ing but Langshans will be exhibited,
and we trust the united assistance of all

Langshan breeders will be given us.

Yours very truly,

J. Alwyn Ball, President.

W. W. HoGLE, Vice-President.
Wm. M. Hughes,
WiLLiARD P. Smith,
H. D. Hopkins,
J. H. E. Schultz,
J. F. Knox,

Executive-Committee

.

Wm. H. Hamilton, Secretary.

SOMERVILLE, S. C, JUDC I, 1893.

Causes and Conditions. —Skiu disease
on fowls are by no means uncommon,
and Fanny Field even goes so far and
says that chickens get the itch.

We always had an idea that this was
essentially a disease of the aristocrat, but
indeed we have seen case in the poultry
yard that so closely resenible<l the gen-
uine article as to convince us we ought to
place one chapter to its credit, along
with a few other cuticular complaints.
We do not, however, intend to waste very
much space on these subjects, for cer-
tainly a bird contaminated with skin dis-
ease, even of any character, we would de-
stroy at once, since hereditary transmis-
sions may contaminate an entire genera-
tion, especially so deep-rooted a one as
itch. First then

ITCH.

\Ve need not explain what this itch is,

for it is in the fowl what it is in man, and
originates in the same cause—filth—as
Fanny says. Its dependence is upon a
small parasitic animalcule called scabies,
which burrows in the recesses of the skin,
where it lies in folds and angles, producing
eruptive ulcerations, the chief symptom
of which is intense itching. It is amus-
ing to see a rooster attend to this import-
ant requirement of the disease, but it is so
characteristic that there can be no mis-
take, and all that remains to be done is

isolation and treatment.
If one is of an investigating turn ol

mind he can take his microscope and by
placing a small scab under the lens can
find a most interesting creature. To dif-
ferentiate to a certainty this sometimes
becomes necessary, but seldom. In char-
acter the disease is purely local, but by
long persistance of attack the blood will
become contaminated, and decided con-
stitutional symptoms manifest them-
selves. Especially so if the treatment is
erroneous, and instead of the trouble be-
ing cured it is merely suppressed. Our
advice is, cure the bird at once or destroy
it. Do not breed from, sell or yourself
eat a bird contaminated with the itch
ertiptiou.

Treatment is purely local, yet to
counteract any possibility of constitu-
tional infection we would recommend
the internal administration in the feed of
Jiowers of sulphur, a teaspoon to half a
dozen fowls. Externally, the first re-
quisite is a thorough wash with carbolated
soap agitated to a thick lather. This
rubbed in until every crevice of the cuti-
cle is penetrated, should be allowed to
remain for about fifteen or twenty min-
utes and then bathed off with pure warm
water. Dry the bird well, then anoint
the diseased patches with an ointment
composed of

Red precipitate, 5 grains
Sublimed sulphur, i dram
Lard or cosmoline, 2 ounces.

case than with the long bodied red louse,
and what we shall term the greyback
These two species are very ravenous,
keeping up a constant attack upon the
skin, even until ulceration ensues, which
we believe is largely dependent upon a
peculiar irritatiug material the parasite
is capable of ejecting with its bite. We
say not necessarily poisonous, but irri-
tating to an ulcerative effect. Naturally
the eruptions are found mostly around
the head and neck and tail.

7>rrt/>«<'«/.—Consists, of course, of
complete eradication and cleansing of
fowls and quarters. For this purpose a
carbolated soap wash, as above recom-
mended for itch, is par excilenrr for the
irritated skin, and after thorough drying
anoint the sores with an ointment of"

Carbolic acid, 10 drops.
Balsam pern, - ', dram.
Lard or cosmoline, 2 ounces.

Give the house a complete renovation,
whitewash every nook and crevice ami
disinfect with carbolated lime, or what is
better, the Vermin Destroyer manufac-
tured by G. A. Geyer, of Florin, Pa. For
a potiltry powder as a disinfectant and
positive destroyer of all vermin and dis-
ease germs we know of nothing superior
on the market, and while we are not an
advocate of such proprietary compounde
because the mass of them are composed
of cheap, worthless materials, yet a good
and valuable and thoroughly reliable
medicament is not to be condemned, but
should be in every poultryman's house.
We have no interest in this preparation,
but recommend it .solely on its merits as
a disinfectant and germicide.
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Fanciers in this part of Ihe world, and
for that matter I suppose in America, too,
have arrived at a period of the year when
breeding results may bedefiiiiteiv gauged,
and the plan of campaign for the ensuing
season mapped out in the rough. From
all I can ascertain 1 893 will long be re-
membered in this country as a breeding
year of contradictions, as some fanciers
have done very well whilst others have
fared unusually badly. The long, dreary
weeks of biting east winds which we all
experienced has doubtless been resjjou-
sible for the unfavorable results, as rarely
have the earlier months of a season been
blessed with such an extensive supply
of sunshine. It was in Jauuarv and the
early part of Fei)ruary that things were
at their worst, for although plenty of eggs
were set so many of them we're clear
that the chicks in many yards could be
remembered on one's fingers instead of
by the score. The Game breeders ui)oii
the whole seem to have come off as well
as any of our fanciers, for most of the
big guns, such as Captain Heatoii and
Mr. C. W. Brierly, do not attempt to
commence operations until March, or at
the earliest the last week in February.

Dragon like a homing pigeon must be
shown as hard as nails— is essential to
success, there is no doubt thai exliibiliiig
and breeding this class of birds is not
child's play. The High Priest with
the variety in this country is Mr.
Chailes Howard, the genial secretary
of the Crystal Palace show, who is
such an enthusiast aliout his birds—he
keeps Carriers and .\iilwcr{,s, too—that
he has actually selllc.l at Slioreliam, a
seaside town in Susse.v, liftv odd miles
from London, iu order that his pets may
have the lieiiefil of fresh air, and comes
up to business every day, quite .satisfied
at eii.luring the discoiiifoit, as he knows
his lofts are flourishing through his self-
sacrifice.

made into a consistent paste by some
reliable druggist. Keep the bird warm,
and allow the unguent to remain twelve
hours. Wash off, and in twelve hours
more repeat the bath and anointing if
necessary, which likely is the case. Two
Or at most three anointiugs should cure
completely on a fowl or a genus homo.

louse eruption.

{Morbus Pedicularis).

We have seen instances where entire
flocks of fowls were so pestered with lice
that for practical purposes they were of
little value, simply because the poor
creatures could do nothing else but at-

tend to the tribe with which they were
loaded down. It would seem that some
people have a notion that chickens were
means rare, and that disease must inevit-
not poultry at all unless every blessed
bird was as lousy as all creation, and
that cleaning their quarters or more ne-
cessarily the birds themselves, were alto-
gether a matter not to be considered.
We say such instances are not by any
means rare, and that <lisease must inevit-
ably result is also a matter of fact.

.\ louse is not necessarily a poisonous
parasite, yet its persistent irritation
along with the accumulation of dirt upon
the irritated surfaces produces an erup-
tion that at times is very persistent, and
pf no species of louse is this more the

CHICKEN I'OX.

This is a disease characterized by a pe-
culiar pox-like eruption on the head ap-
pendages and somewhat over the body,
uiostly under the wings and thighs. It
is uighly contagious and, to a certain de-
gree, has a fatal tendency, and should be
placed, in the matter of care, precaution
and treatment, with such diseases as yu///i,

canker, cholera and other malignant af-
fections. Just where to place the cause
for pox in chickens is rather difficult,
but we should seek for it in the same line
as the just mentioned diseases. It as-
sumes an epidemic form as they, has a
fatal tendency as they, though not so
virulent perhaps, and in manner of at-
tack, progress and resolution behaves
very much as they.
Anyone having seen chicken pox in

infants cannot fail to recognize it in his
fowls. The eruption looks much like a
pimple at first, but as the poison per-
vades, the system deeper the pimple
changes into a miniature boil, with a
characteristic areola of red for a border.
Mattter forms, and altogether a genuine
pox assumes, which leaves a well-marked
pit after shedding the scab. At times
the pox coalesce (or run together) and
make one large ulcerous sore involving
the entire comb, wattles or patches of
skin surface. In progress and resolution
it occupies a time all the way from one
week to three, according to the severity
of attack or success of treatment.

Treatmen I. —Consists first of all in iso-
lation of all the affected birds and thor-
ough fumigation with sulphur and car-
bolic acid of the house and coops. Being
a constitutional disease internal reme-
dies yiust be had resource to in the form
of principally sulphur and tartar emetic.
Bolh are preferably administered in the
homceopathic tablet form of one one-
hundredth grain, say a tablet about every
four hours. If not obtainable in the
above preparation get some reliable drug-
gist to put the latter up in pill form. The
former can be given in the feed. In the
first stage, when considerable fever is
present, tincture gelseminum, 10 drops
to a point of water as drink will answer.
Local applications must be dispensed
with in this disease. Citrate 0/ magnesia
is also recommended as a valuable reme-
dy, but mostly on the theory that open
bowels are an essential to such eruptive
processes. A teaspoon ful to a do/eu
fowls mixed in the feed seems sufli-
cient.

We might also mention that if the
eruption manifests itself principally in
the form of small pimples, or minute boils
looking like acne, the remedy perhaps
most efficacious is rhus toA', twenty
drops in a pint of water. These reme-
dial means, with complete isolation and
disinfection, should bring favorable re-
sults in the majority of cases.

[to be continued.]

I hear very good results have been ob-
tained rather later in the year than usual
by some of the leading Cochin breeders,
which will probably be good news to the
admirers of a variety which seems to be
on the up line iu your part of the world
just at present. Had everyone been in a
position to have prophesied that a Cochin
boom would have so speedily arisen 111

the Slates he could have do'ne a good
stroke of business for himself, and also
for some American enthusiasts a few-
weeks ago, when Mr. Proctor, of Dur-
ham, sent up a large draft from his yard
to Stevens' auction sale. Many of the
birds were really good enough to show
and win in moderate company, whilst
everyone of them was a pedigree speci-
men, and some were sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters of his celebrated
prize pullets and best stock birds. Yet
hens and pullets fell to the knock of the
relentless hammer at seven, eight and
twelve shillings apiece, whilst males if
they reached twice the last mentioned sum
were regarded as having been well sold.
It is not probable that such an opportu-
nity for commencing with the best blood
in the country at such an insignificant
outlay will occur again for some years,
but the fact is that Cochins do not mus-
ter a large number of admirers iu Eng-
land just at present. The quality of the
best show birds is just as good, however,
as it ever was, and in some varieties I

think even better, but the invasion of our
territory by your Plymouth' Rocks and
Wyando tes has naturally had the effect
of alieniating the affections of British
fanciers from some of their older favor-
ites.

This fashion in feathers has for a long
time been an interesting subject of con-
templation to me, for I am old enough
and have been long enough in the fancy
to have witnessed the rise and fall of
many a breed, the decadence of many of
which I have viewed with extreme re-
gret. In bolh i)oultry and pigeons the
tastes of fanciers, or shall I say of the
public, who hang on to the fringe of the
fancy and support the same by purchas-
ing the culls, is most capricious, and in
the case of such varieties of pigeons as
Barbs and Carriers, were it not for the
support of certain German admirers. I

don't believe that twenty per cent of the
crop of juveniles would change hands at
all. For some few years past the Dragon
has been very nearly at the top of the
tree in the estimation of the pigeon fan-
ciers of Ivugland, and it has surprised
nie more than I can express that this fine
bird, the (^anie cock of pigeondom, has
not caught on more than it has done
amongst Americans. No breed is more
susceptible of improvement in the hands
of a true fancier who will not shrink
from hard work, for although the blues
and many of the silvers, are stout and
good as they can be, there is i)lenty of
opening for enterprise amongst the reds
and gri/zles, whilst the vellows, chequers
and whites might easily be belter than
they are. It is no easy matter, more-
over, to keep up the same color of the
blues, and pale rumps and feathering
birds are sure to appear unless a good
strain is taken up, whilst its condition—

a

I see that Mr. W. B. Tegclmeier's book,
"Poultry for the Table and Market 2'ersus
Fancy lowls," has got to a secoiiil edi-
tion, but It is scarcely a work that is
likely to have found favor with fanciers,
and therefore it is prol)able that the ma-
jority of its purchasers have been mem-
bers of the outside public. Why it was
ever written is a myslerv for me, unless,
indeed, that it owes its'existeuce to the
fact that it has entered into the nature
of all our grand old men to go back
upon the traditions of their youth when
overtaken by years. No man, so long as
his services as a judge were retiusilioned
did more than Mr. Tetegiueier to im-
prove the fancy points ot fowls, and it
becomes a sorry spectacle to witness him
now attempting to undo iu his old age
the good work he put in whilst in his
prime. Nor is it that Mr. Tegetnieier
was not at one time a leader iu the ranks
of those enthusi.ists whose love it is to
add to the numbers of the existing most
beautiful varieties of fowl, without re-
gariling the .same from a purely utili-
tarion point of view. He certainly took
great credit to himself, and deserved it,
for the production of brown-breasted
Game Bantams years ago, and was very
proud of his black crested white Polands
when they appeared and create<l a sen-
sation at a show in South London, and
therefore it is altogether inexplicable
why he should have l)eco!ne a crank on
the subject of cross-bred birds. We all
know of course that first crosses of many
taljle varieties make superlative birds for
table purposes — broilers, I believe, is
your expression for the same, and it is a
good one, too, if I may be permitted to
say so—but rational men will admit that
there may be too much of a good thinij
and will deny that the policy of advising
farmers and such like lolks' to breed for
mongrels is a good one. At the same
time I hear a good many people over
here complaining of the 'unfertility of
show birds and the delicacy of their
chicks. This, of course, is only what
must be expected iu the case of fowls
which have been knocked about the
country and exposed to the stifling at-
mosphere of some show l)uildiiigs and
the iliaughts ami damp of railway travel-
ing. Nobody but a lunatic, however,
would think of recoinineudiug that such
birds should be cro.sstd with farmer's
poultry, but because the show birds which
are, of course, judged bv their looks and
which every child in the laiicv knows,
are the exceptions, not tiie rules, suffer
Irom their training for the jien, I can-
not for the life of me see whv the other
members of their race if ' rationally
treate.l should uot be excellent.

Mr. Ivdward Brown is. like Mr. Teget-
nieier, a profound believer in improve-
ment of the fanners' fowl of tins countrv
The iiarticular bee in his bonnet is poul-
try farming, and I should be sorry to
have to .say how many wild references to
this peculiar and iiio.sl illusive industry
are credited to him. He goes .-iliout the
country, loo, lecturing upon his hobby
and poultry breeding; generally, accom-
panied liy a niauu- laiilerii, bv' the help
of which he 110 doubt astj)iiishes the
natives in certain rural districts. M the
same lime with the exception of his
utterances on poultry f.iriiiini;. which are
extensive and peculiar. I li.ive never
heard of any very stnkiiiglv original
ideas having l)eeii proinulgatt d by Mr
Brown. Somehow or .iiioiher lie i.ot
re appointed as the judge of Table Poul-
try at the Royal AgriciiUur,iI Society's
show last year ami prove<l his capabili-
ties by selecting a pair of crooked
breasted birds in first prize. This is
•scarcely surprising, .is I don't believe he
ever bred a bird gootl enough to win
either for looks or as a broiler iu his

I I

t
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life; in fact. I can not remember his

ever cxhibilinj^ anytliinj^ save some
moderate tirowii I.e^borns wliich aj)-

peaied, I think, at a Newcastle ni)on

Tyne show, a few years since, when Mr.

Hrown was occupym^; himself as a ven-

der of poultry capsules in the town in

(|Uestion. lie is no doubt an enthusiast,

but the (juestion is when a jndj-e's abili-

ties are under consideration, how nnich

does he know? ami in answerin>^ it I

must express the conviction that if all

are to estimate Mr. Hrown's capacity by

his experience, he must have lefirned a

Kood deal in an incredil)ly short space of

time. Macuncas.

KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the far West.

IIY THEODORIi STKRNUKRG.

The crnelest thiny I have noticed in

the j)ouUry press for a Xou^r time is the

republishing in TiiK 1-'ancikrs' Journal
of Mr. Welch's atleinpteil reply in the

Poultry Yard to the recent article in TliK

Fanciurs' Journal of Mr. Hluuck and

yours truly. This article of Mr. l-elch's

needs no replv from me. Tlie iutellij;ent

readers of Th'k Fanciers' Journal can

size 'em up for themselves. I shall only

briefly allude to the foxy methods of the

great apostle of the score card and ten

strike system. There are persons whose

sense of the propieties are so refined that

they would not regard it as iiood form,

and possibly minbt think it an indication

of unfairness for one to snatch a sinjjle

illu.slration of an antaj^onist's text, and
then without j^ivinji the text itself, thus

cloudinji the application, run off to a

slran^er con);renation which did not hear

or read the orij;inal, ami then in fancied

safety replv to a nian of .straw of his own
stufTinj;. i?ut then I am used to that for

it is Uncle's favorite method, but this re-

publication by The Fanciers' Journal
deserves the immediate attention of the

societv for the i)revention of cruelty to

the apostle and nondesript suckling of

the score card faith.

As Mr. Felch was, to his own view, so

successful in his reply to the jjrevions ar-

ticle on the tariff of prices (by- the way,

does that tariff of prices protect the pro-

ducer or consumer an<l who pays it any-

way?) I beg his attention to the follow-

ing. ^
"The proof of the pudding is in the

eating, not in chewing the string." It

was a wise man who said that, but he

could not have Inren a score CArd expert,

for with them the rule is reversed. At

least that is the method pursued bv Mr.

Felch. ! wish to call alteniion to h score

caul which now lies before my eyes.

Here it is iCihatiin it liberathn:

Shape. Color. Tot
Sviiiiuclry . . 1

—
I

Wciulll . . — — —
CiiiKliliuii . . — — —
llia.l . . '2 —

/2

Colllli . . -• — 2

WiitUcs and Karlobts . . . — — —
Ntck . . — 1 \z I'

2

Hack . . — I'l l''2

Hicii'^l . . 1 I '.. 2':

I).j<lv and Fluff .... . . — — —
Wings . . — I 1

Tail . . —
Legs and Tdcs .... . . — — •~*

Total defects .... "<':

S-ore . . . >^'i''

It will be noticed that the total of outs

is 10 N, the score being JSy'.. This is a

score so small that it can't get in on the

Skeiilule," and, of course, the unfortn-

iiale bird is only of value at the market
price ol poultry, so much a pound, that

is, under the score card and "skeedule"
svstein of doing business.

Here is another score of a fowl f the

same age, breed and sex as the one
scored above:

Shape Color. Total.

Svm UK-try ... 1
— I I

WtiKht ... ''i
—

'.i

Condition ... — — —
1

Head . '<

^_Coinii ... I 1

Wattles and Earlobes ... — — —
Neck ... — I I

Uack ... — I 1

Hrcast . ... I
— I

Hodv and riulT . . ... — —
Willis . ... — I'- 1 '•>

1

Tail ... — — —
I.t-K^. and Toes . . . ... — — —

lotal defects .

. 1
.

Su>re . . . . .y.!'.-

In tbi« the total outs are 7ji, score

92 >i, a better fowl all score card devo
tees will sav, and il it be a parti-colored

fowl would be worth by "skeedule"
about I15, and #15 is quite a nice little

sum, whether one gets it by selling by
"skeedule" or by selling on the bird's and
the breeder's merits.

It will be noticed that these two .scores

are alike in the cut for symmetry, that

both cards say the birds are in good con-

dition, that each are perfect in nattles

and earlobes, that in body and fluff both
are O. K., and that both specimens, by
the card, stand on ])erfecl legs and feet.

Now follow the educational features of

the card. The bird on the first card

above is up to weight, while the unfortu-

nate bird of card two loses a half on
weight. Was this loss because it was not

old enough to have got up to weight, or

because it was low in flesh but still liad

the frame large enough to carry the

weight without undue fattening? If it

was either of these the cut of Jj which
could knock a fowl out of the "skee<lnle"

is unfair, but it may have been a fully

developed specimen as fat as it could be

au<l yet it could not get up to weight. In

such a case the cut would be fair, but

which is it, does the card tell? Can ex-

pert or amateur answer? Kach bird gets

a cut of jz on shape of head. Hut No. i

gets it on the comb, 2 points off on comb.
This certainly must bean awful bad comb,
but what was the matter with it? Why
was it cut 2 points? Surely so bad a

comb should proclaim even to the blind,

"what was the matter with Hannah."
The bird on the other card was only cut

one on comb, and by all the rules of all

systems which find expression in a score

card must have had a pretty good comb,
so nmch better than the other bird that

a blind man would see it. Still, we can-

not tell from the card why one bird gets

a cut of 2 aud the other only i, or in

what respect one comb is so much better

or worse than the other, but "marbles
to chalk" that the score card followers

would vastly prefer score two to score

one as to comb, aud could give reasons as

plenty as blackberries for it.

Going on down the card we find the

first card shows a cut of one and a half

for defective color of neck. It don't tell

us what the defect is, it may be any one
of several. Von pay your money and
you take your choice. Score No. 2, cer-

tainly must be the better bird it only gets

it I point in the neck for color. Now if

these were descriptive cards .showing

just what the particular defect cut for is,

one coulil tell something by the card as

to the differences in neck color between

the birds, but being only a standard card,

nothing can be told except the amount
of the cut, but who wants to know, the

card in its tolal outs get the bird into

place on or off the "skeedule" and the

"skeedule" fixes the value, so we don't

have to know these things "to sell by."

The first score shows its bird to be

badly off in color of back, i '2 points it is

hit, just what the color defect is, is left for

the imagination, y<m can't tell from the

score. If the specific cut was written

down in the card, then we might be able

iu some degree to say why the first bird

is cut I '2 for color of back and No. 2

only one point in the same section for

color, but as it is, all we can say from
the card is that No. 2 is half a point the

better in color of back. When we come
to the breast we find No. i pretty bad, i

out for shape and 1 ,'i for color busts the

breast works. No. 2 ge'.s also i out on
shape, but it is color perfect in breast,

certainly there can be no question of the

great superiority in color of breast of

bird aud score No. 2 over No. i, i;i

points out by perfection, a hand organ
could see the difference between the

fowls. Still we should like to know from

the card why one bird gets i '2 on color

of breast, we hate to guess at it. we
should so like to get some sort of poul-

try education out of a study of these

score cards. We don't like to have so

much left to the imaginatiou.

But we pass along down the educating

card. The first card makes a record of

a color cut of i 011 wings. Whereabouts
or where the fault is we are not informed.

That ain't the kind of records the poultry

judge signs. If he <iid anyone could take

the fowl and intelligently criticise the

judge's card record, but when the cut

may stand for anyone of a dozen things

the card can't be drawn on the judges so

as to corner him; but then as it is only to

sell by no one is concerned. It is not a
record of why and wherefore, it is a rec-

ord to get iu on the "skeedule" and to

sell by, after which the seller, if called to

account says, "Isold by the card," and the
judges have a thousand holes to crawl
out of. Therefore the only line ou the
card of moment is the total line, aud all

the rest could be omitted. lUil I almost
fijrgot No. I actually excels No. 2 on color
of wings, for No. 2 gets a cut of ijj. I

really do wish I could tell from these

two cards why No. 2 was '2 point worse
on color of wing than No. i. I can't tell.

I wonder if a score card expert could.

I should really like to know if Mr. Felch,
the acknowleilged head and champion of
the score card systen., could tell from the
card, or from the fowls themselves if he
perciiance ha<l them before him. No. 1

gets a cut of a half point on color of tail,

while No. 2 proudly elevates to the gaze
of believers and unbelievers alike that

triumph of nature, a perfeet end. What
a delightful thing it would be if after all

the disputes and coutroversies amongst
us poultry fellows we could each one of
us come to a perfect end, but why and
wherefore was No. i ^'2 off in tail color,

while the narrative of No. 2 is perfection?

I suppose the humblest followers of the

score card system of poultry judging can
see perfection with their eyes shut on a

card, and a perfect tail could not be mis-
takeu by an "honest judge" (a favorite

phrase of Mr. Felch, which he has had
printed in his book, "Poultry Culture")
from one ',2 off in color.

The total outs on card i are 4|^ for

shape and 6 for color, not a good bird,

the card tells us that. The record is bad
for the bird, and it can't get in on the
"sksedule." Bird No. 2 has a record of

4 out for shape and 3'. for color, it gets

in ou the "skeedule" with a score or
record of 92 '2, and value of I15, if it be
a particolored bird, I suppose. If these

two score cards were sent to an inquiring

purchaser, if of the same breed aud sex,

he would not hesitate an instant in de-

termining that No. 2 was the best bird.

Not only a poultry judge, but the humb-
lest score card advocate in the land but
knows that 92^, is more than 89'..

There is not one of them but could tell

with one hand tied behind his back these

two cards from each other, and be able

to pick out by the liyht of the moon a

92*2 point bird from an 89 '2 bird if of

the same breed, age and sex. Of course

they can, the card has educated them.

And yet, follow sinners, a very dis-

tinguished apostle of the score card sys-

tem, once failed in just such a case. The
two scores above are of one and the

same fowl, a silver Wyandotte cockerel.

I have both cards before me as I write,

both are the records of the same fowl,

made at the same show, by the same
judge, about two hours intervening be-

tween the scoring. At i P.M. say, the

bird scores .S9'2 by an honest judge, for

he says so himself, and was below
"skeedule" value. At 3 P. M. say, this

same honest judge takes this same fowl

and gives him a score of 92 '2, and a

"skeedule" value of fis. Is this not

making money with a rush. It won't do
for you, my score card friend, to say

the judge don't know his business aud
can't tell the difference between Sg^i

and 92 '2, with both hands tied behind
his back and his feet in a bag. This
cockerel received this double record at

the poultry show, held at Columbus,
Ohio, February i to 6, 1893. The first

card was misplaced, but afterwards found.

Another score was made and the bird

was handled the second time, resulting

in producing this double testimonial to

the perfection of score card judging and
to the high educational character of the

score card system when applied by an
hone.st, capable judge. Two scholars can

be instructed at once in this instance,

each can have a card to study, and one
will learn as much as the other. Mr.

Charles Gammerdinger, po«t-office ad-

dress, Columbus, Ohio, is the fortunate

owner of this cockerel with the happy
and voluminous record, and possesses

the cards. He can sell by either. By
the way I am half sorry to write it, but

each of these scores was made by and
each card bears the signature written by
himself of I. K. Felch.

Sii Iransit gloria de pto/undis. Score

cards. As an educator you are a failure.

You are a teacher which docs not teach,

a record which does not record, but men
still play three card Monte. The little

joker, "now you see, now you don't,"
still gets in its work, the innocents who
wish to get something for nothing still

are buncoed. Snide races still flourish.

In the language of the Kentucky gam-
bler, "a million suckers are born every
minute and they always suck." Hum-
bug and caut still swim on the topmost
wave, and as long as there are suckers to

bite the score card bait will be taken. It

is such a good thing to sell by, don't-

cher know.

Below will be found a copy of the let-

ter sent by Mr. Gammerdinger:

CoLUMHUS, O., May 31, 1893.

Dear Sir: Find enclosed scores of I.

K. Felch at our Columbus, O., State

show Feiiruary i to 6, 1893, on one and
the same binl. It came about like this:

Mr. Felch scored the bird in the fore-

noon and I called for the card when he
was done with it for examination. I then
gave it back to Mr. Felch, or his secre-

tary, and when he had all signed up this

one was missing, so the superintendent
got him to score the bird over. This
gave two cards on same bird. At even-
ing Mr. P'elch turned over all cards to the
secretary, and my first card was found
among the turkey score cards. You are

at liberty to use them. Yours truly,

Charles Gammerdinger.
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FRILLS.

THE FANCIERS' JOtTRXAlv.

Is It Lost?

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Several weeks ago I received from the
president of the .Vniericau Wyandotte
Club a postal, setting forth the fact th.it

the secretary of the club had resigneil,

and that he desired a ballot by mail for a
new secretary. Since that time I have
received no word from him, and judge
that the full vote has not been polled.

Therefore, to all members who have not
sent in their vote I request them to do
so, that a new secretary may be elected,

so that he will have time to work up a
new departure for the Wyandotte Club.
It will soon be time for the World's Fair
exhibition, and something should be
done by the club to offer special pre-

miums for that exhibition, and also to

have every member exhibit his stock and
make a showing of the strength of the
Wyandottes in America. Other special-

ty clubs are at work and moving along,
but the American Wyandotte Club seems
to be dying a slow death through the
carelessness of the officers. The club at

its last meeting, two years ago, seemed
to be full of life and with a good mem-
bership, which only needed a little hustl-

ing to put it on top as the largest and
best club of its kind in the United
Stales.

Once more I say to the members, send
in your vote for a new secretary and get
the club on its feet and in working or-

iler once more, and you will be surprised

at the good it will accomplish in a short

time. A Member.

Bantams Sold.

F^DiTOR P'anciers' Journal.
This certifies that I have this week sold

to A. A. Parker, West Bergen, Jersey
City, N. J., my two remaining bl. br. Red
Game pullets, out of Thornton's im-
ported champion and sister, the finest

pair shown in 1891 and '92. I have no
more stock for sale, and Mr. Parker now
owns the best bl. red Bantams in Amer-
ica. Dr. W. F. Roth.
Florin, Pa.. June 13. 1893.

The Magpie Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
As we wish to make the Magpie pigeon

popular, it was decided by myself and a
few members to organize a special club.

At present we have ten members, and
letters have been sent to all to make their

selection of president, first vice-president,

second vice-president aud secretary and
treasurer from the following members:
Robert Joos, A. M. Ingram, William
Ehinger, Samuel Rabbitt, Henry Tieman,
Charles Pollock, George W. Spohn, F'rank
Erdelmyer, Louis G. MuUer, G. A. P'ick.

We invite others to join and assist us
in making the Magpie Club one of the
best in the country. Twenty-five dollars

have already been donated for cup or
prizes. G. .\. FiCK,

Secretary Pro Tern.

Baltimore, Md., June 15, 1&93.

Pigeon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY lOSEPH GAVIN.

During a trip to Lawrence I called
at Mr. A. A. Heroux's Pouter lofts.
This being my first visit I was very
much surprised at the enormous size of
the building aud the outside flights. All
the Pouters and Jacobins were very busy
at the time of my visit and should pro-
duce many winners of each variety at the
Baltimore Columbarian Club show in
December. I don't remember a lot of
Jacobins showing a greater amount of
feather than some of the specimens seen
at this loft. Another grand characteristic
I noticed in some of Mr. Heroux's Jaco-
bins was the slenderness of girth, a very
important point to me. and I fear Ameri-
can fanciers are overlooking this valua-
ble property too often. I think it was
the late Mr. Esquailaiit who wrote of
penning a Jacobin and African Owl to-
gether. The Jacofjin gaining his freedom
by drawing himself through the bars
while the African was held a prisoner.
A bird to do this must be far from the
bulky types of body often seen on some
of the birds of to-day. May be the close
proximity to the Pouter loft had an effect
of the hen when about to lav. In this
lolt I saw a lot of grand birds related to
many of the prize winners at Nashville
and New York. A Pouter in the breed-
ing season is far from

THE gay fellow

you see during the show sea.son, when
they have a new suit of feathers to show
off their clean-gaited stepping motion.
Lawrence will be well represented in the
show room next season, of that I am sure,
Mr. Rutter and Mr. Heroux both reco-
gnizing the importance of pushing ahead
for the future benefit of the fancy. I)i(l

you ever hear of Oscar vSeifert? Though
hearing of him and meeting him at New-
ark or New York may be of vastly differ-
ent results in the morning. The proprie-
tor of "Seifert's Park" writes he is go-
ing to Chicago, to be gone about four
weeks. I presume he is taking this trip
so as to be fully ac<iuaiuted with the
"ins and outs ' of the World's Fair be-
fore the opening of the pigeon show in
October.

I wish him luck on his trip and con-
gratulate those who may chance to meet
our genial friend. Don't forget the
"Silver Statue," old boy.
Among my many visitors the past week

was Jesse Rutter, Lawrence; Robert
Stowell, Lowell; Charles Ford and Alex
Ingram, Quincy; each of which had more
or less complaint to offer against the un-
fortunate way aggs have been hatching.
It is hard to determine the reason for
this, but it has surely cost the fanciers of
New England a many a youngster this
year. To-day is the first really hot one
we have had iu this part and I hope the
change will be productive of some good
to the fanciers.

Since writing my last notes I have re-
ceived the following printed circular:
"Stolen, |io Reward. On the evening
of May 26, some boys broke into my
pigeon house and stole one white Fantail
cock, legband 1892, one yellow and one
red Fantail, one pearl-eyed white Tumb-
ler, dark beak, two dark-eyed white top-
knot Tumblers, two pearl-eyed while
Tumblers, light beaks; one Swiss pigeon,
feathered legs.
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FOR RETURN OE SAME

or information that will lead to the de-
tection and conviction of the thieves I

will pay above reward.—J. H. Whitman,
2950 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, Ills."
Pigeon thieves seem to be abroad at their
nefarious game everywhere. Several
boys have been arrested in Maiden within
a short time. Unfortunately the judge
of our court is much too lenient of these
young rascals, and many remarks drop-
ped by him during these trials, I am
sure only tend to awaken a desire for
more notority in the breast of such boys.
Pigeon stealing should be treated as all
ca.ses of breaking and entering regardless
of the value of the lost birds and it ill

becomes a judge when told the value of
some of the best specimens to remark,
"That because Emmet was foolish enough
to give Jsooo for Plinlimmon that he

doubted if anyone else was equally fool-
ish." This is a sample of court room
logic I was treated to during the trial of
half a dozen boys for entering my loft
about three years since. I hope this
judge is still keeping posted on the do-
ings of the "fancy," as he seemingly
was in the great Plinlimmon deal, as a
much advanced price was paid for an-
other St. Bernard by a citizen of the
next town some time since. It is the
duty of judge aud fanciers to press these
cases of

IMGEON stealing

to the fullest extent. And in cases where
the officers failed to find the lost birds,
after the boys had been proven guilty,
the judge should allow a claim against
the parents. It is little satisfaction to a
fancier after having lost from one to five
hundred dollars worth of birds to know
the thieves are sent to a reform institu-
tion for a term of years. Many of these
reform prisoners make their escape after
a short period, an<l are ready for the
same game in another city. Another
communication comes to me from Mr.
A. Billyeald, 274 Church Street, New-
York, who writes "I have unfortunately
lost the pair of English Owls you judged
at New York show. I caiinot'tell if they
got out accidentally or not, my place is
out at Newark, N. J., in the garden.
They were secure in the roosts, but the
outer place was not so well protected.
However, I did not anticipate losing
them in the day time. They have been
away four <lays. I have advertised and
offered

|io reward
but not a feather can I find." This was
a remarkably fine pair of birds, and were
imported by Mr. Billyeald at a very long
figure. My estimate of them at the New
York show, that they were the finest
pair I had ever seen in America regard-
less of color, and I hope anyone happen-
ing to come across them will communi-
cate with the owner at once.
From the Fanciers' (Gazette, June 2, I

glean the Ivnglish treatment for pigeon
stealing at the "Tynemoutli County
petty sessions." The magistrates .said
they would order the lads (lour in num-
ber) to come up for judgment when
called upon, provided the parents them-
selves, or if they choose, an officer in
their presence, administered the birch
rod to the defendants before leaving the
precincts of the court. This course was
assented to, the lads to receive punish-
ment at the rising of the court. No
doubt each one received a striking
remembrance as a reminder for many
days to come. The parents having pre-
viously administered a good, warm appe-
tizer. It was recently brought to my
notice by "one of our finest" that a fan-
cier in one of our neighboring cities had
been visited twice by these young pilfer-
ers. In each instance he had been most
fortunate to regain his lost birds and was
contented to let the boys go free. This
I consider is wrong, as it onlv tempts
them to again try their luck. No oflicer
would care to look up stolen property
were it not for the credit given hini in
bringing

CONVICTION ON THE OFFENDER.S,

and it is poor satisfaction to an officer to
waste much of his time trying to get evi-
dence to convict after having one or two
cases where the owners failed to do
their part. English Stock-Keeper has
the following to say of Mr. G. A. Pick's
importation of black Magpies. "Mr. C.
Burton Barnes is forwarding per S. S.
Sedgemore two pairs of black Magpies
to Baltimore. U, S. They include the

medal winning hen

must have done an enormous business
within the last two years with American
fanciers, and the purchasers seem to be
highly pleased with the birds .sent over.
Others might do equally well if they will
only

advertise in the fanciers' JOURNAL.

Now the desire to obtain the best is at fe-
ver heat. Mr. James Furgeson, who has
probably imported a larger number of
long-faced tumblers from Mr. Landon
than any other breeder in this country,
gained the address through the columns
of one of many English papers received
by me, and that little advertisement has
brought the secretary of the English
Long-face Tumbler C'lub many pounds
for the few pence he paid the publisher
of that issue. Since that time Mr. Furge-
son must have imported nigh 100 birds,
clean legged and muffed. Many of the
last two importations are certain to cause
a sensation next winter, especially some
of the red and yellow white si<les. A
red cock shown me last week is the best
marked bird of this variety I have ever
had the good fortune to look at. An-
other remarkable specimen is a black
whole colored cock purchased from Mr.
Landon's brother. Grand iu sliape,well
muffed and with the sheen of a Spanish
fowl. Many of the blacks generally
brought to my notice seem to lack the
glossy black color most desirable.
Thomas Latimer also received a lot of

mottles and soliil colors, among the num-
ber being some good shaped and colored
blacks and silvers. A few very fine Tur-
bits going to the Ouincy loft of Mr.
Charles Ford, which bid fair to render
good assistance in helping to place the
genial Charley's stock in the front ranks
of next .season's prize winners. A single
Satinette hen, which was unfortunate to
lose her only family companion through
•leatli, came to me. It is seldom nowa-
days that these importers lose any of
their birds through these unfortuiiate
circumstances. The agitation of specialtv
clubs within the last year has awakened
considerable of this desire for new l)l()od.

and every fancier is doing his level best
to produce a clinker capable of holding
his own against all comers. After my
last visit to Philadelphia I came to the
conclusion that tlitre were enough Orien-
tal Frills in that locality to .satisfy all

breeders.

Pertinent Points on Pigeons.

RV SENR.V.

at Bideford. fourth black cock Birming-
ham and they are going to the secretary
'pro tem' of the American Magpie Club
which has recently started, and is now
providing some good specials." Our
enthusiastic repre.sentative of The P'an-
ciers' Journal ought to be in it with
both feet at the coming shows with these
high-class specimens at hand. Let us
hope they arrive in condition and breed
Mr. Fick .some grand youngsters for the
young bird classes at the leading .shows.
At no time within the last twenty yea^s
have there been so many new arrivals as
there is coming in this season, especially
in the number of long-faced Tumblers
imported. Almost every week brings
some new representatives of this popular
variety to Boston, and some of them are

I remarkably good ones. Mr. J. Landon

There seems to be a war on among the
pigeon men, and the war of the ro.ses

and lilies was nothing to it. The battle

ground has been fixed on at Baltimore,

and when the snow flies the opposing
factions will meet—but not at the same
time, and the back-biting will be fast

and furious. Just at present neither club
seems to know just "where it is at."

Colonel Levering is offering some
bright and gaudy specials, while Colonel
Knhn is offering others equally as tenii)t-

ing. The fanciers will now be approached
with all sorts of beseeching letters, the
burden of which will be "show at our
show, but don't show at theother show."
To a mail who don't own a pigeon all

this is highly amusing. Here are a lot
of erstwhile sensible men fighting and
.squat)bling over something—they don't
know what. Some three weeks ago I

asked what the point of contention, or
dissension, was, and up to date there
has been a morbid silence that is appall
ing.

I'll venture the assertion that not
ten fanciers in all the states know
what is the real trouble, and one
of the greatest proofs I have is that
my ol<l friend Johnnie Glasgow is

firing away harder than at.ybody. and
yet he has hardly been over the water
long enough to get acqnainterl with the
American fancy. Let the rivalry go ou,
and when the smoke and battle clears
away there will be a lot of men wonder-
ing what it was all about, anyhow.
To a man up a tree there are some pe-

culiar things to be seen. The ,\. C. A.
was to give a show in New York. Th.it
was fixe<l long .ngo. and so uiulerstood by
all posted fanciers.

But after Abel makes a trip west and
comes back and announces that the A. P.

C. is not (lead— l)iit slfcpini.,'—aii«lh.isde-
cided to give a show at Baltimore, the A.
C. .\. suddenly tiiids that Baltimore is

the ))lace it h.ad in mind all along, audit
decides to show there also. Why is this
thus?
Aud how aljout Cincinnati? That

small, begrimed city was to have a great
show, or else the vivacious Plwald was
talking through his hat. And there is a
soiUhern sliosv. too, to be lieUl at Atlan-
ta, aud Nashville. Louisville and I'Aans-
ville (with its one fancier) are to go iu
and freeze out the east.

Oh. this is a great country, and I'm
glad I don't belong to it. I'd be ashamed
of the whole crowd if they were of my
land.

I see your friend Ciilbert. who is al-
ways talking: of good nature, came back
at me for writing over a >it>in dc plume.
It uiattters iiot.to me whether my opinions
suit him. they are niv own. 1 nui.st give
myself credit for one'tliing: He deemed
my remarks worthy of notice and that is
more than he does for the unknown
scribblers who are constantly attacking
him. The supreme contemin with *liich
he ignors them must be (jnite galling,
as all their attempts to ilraw him into a
controversy are met by cool silence that
must be extremely chilly to them.
What a pity that this crowd of pigeon

cranks cannot get together and have a
whole lot of mutual explanations.

If in the whole crowil there are one or
two Jonahs, who cause all the trouble,
they should be pnmiptly thrown over-
board and the gooil ship, the .\nierican
fancy, will then sail over smooth .seas.
It strikes me. however, very forcil)ly,
that there cannot be any tw'o or three
men with enough weight to cau.se the
entire trouble. There must be something
else and what that sonietliing is the cool
heads .should decide, and then it can be
remedied. So long ;is the fancy is torn
to pieces in this way. it cannot progress,
but it will dwindle down until instead of
being an honor, it will be a disgrace to
be known as an American fancier.
Nr.w VoHK. June 12, i>hj.(.

The Fantail Cup.
Editor Fancirr.s' Journal.

The beautiful .silver cup which will be
one of the prizes at the first show of the
American Fanlail Club, has been received
through Messrs. Giimbert's Bros., of this
city. It is twelve inches high, with a
top and is gohl lined, and a very neat
thing. On one escutcheon will be a cut
of a Fantail and on the other an appro-
priate engraving, showing for what it is
won. ami it will then be sent to .Mr. P.
F. Hager, secretary of the club, to be
held until the show is given. It is the
donation of Mr. f. A. Havemever, Jr.,
and myself, and I propose to let him say
what shall win it. whether cock or hen,
white, colored or splash, 1893 bred. As
.soon as he decides, the announcement
will be made. I'. M. f.lLHEKT,

l'rcsi<lciit A. K. C.
hyANsvii.i.K, Inil.

The Frederick, Md., Pair.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The IVederick County Agricultural So-
ciety, of Frederick, Md.. will hold their
poultry show in connection with their
annual f^air, October u\ n. 12 and 13,
1893. Liberal premiums and good ac-
commodations offere<l to exhibitors.
Please notice our dates and write to the
secretary for premium list and entry
blanks. G. W. Cramer, Secretary.
Fkkderick, Md, June i.}, iS,,v

-«•-«-•

Will Only Show with the A. C. A.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

This is to certify that I will only show
with the A. C. A., an. I Baltimore Colum-
barian Society matters were misrepre-
.sented to me, which caused me to with-
draw my name from the protest against
the A. P. C. J. Loi-.i ilkr.
llXl.riMORK, .Mil., jMUl- 14. IS,,;

Stray Homer.
Editor Fancii-rs' Ioi-hnm..

I have a stray ImniiiiK i)iKenii. marked F. B..
,^'2— 117. Me isablneliird. Came here at 1.40,
June 1.1, very much exhausted and sirk. Can't
lly to-day. Iml ealiny j>r. Itv well. Will keeohim until I hear from owner.

CliAS. F:i.iirki>ge.
I'i>R r ClIKSTF.R, N. v., June 12, \%y
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PIGEON FLYING.

On the W^ing.

Below will he fouiul tla- ofTicial report
of the 0I1I bird races of the Philadelphia
Flying Cluh flown up to date. There
have been six races, three from the west
and three from the southwest, and good
time has been made in all of them.
The race from Odenton, Md., distance

UK) miles, was flown in clear weather,
and the l6S birds from fourteen lofts were
allied by a sf)Uthwest wind. The libera-

tion was at 9 A. M., and the returns as
follows:

Owner.
(-,. I, «;(.l(ll>fck

W. Tlionipsiiii
O. Si-hc>l>ir . .

J. I,. Iliiiiicr .

J. H. Hell . . .

J.J. Tincy .

K. Miner . . .

<1. Croiiili-y . .

J. Carroll . . .

W. McdrtKor .

J)is-

taiice;.

. 1<J|..(I

. I'"'.,?l

. IO3.M

, 101. u3
. T 17.111

. 'W-.S'>

,
Inll.oj

In loft.

11.3..'. ii A.
12.3i..)S •

I ".3.^4" '

II 4.s..sn
'

1 1.43.3"
'

11.43.05
• 2.«"'.VS

'

11.53.20
'

1 2.o5.of*
'

12.52 31)
'

M.

Avt'MRP
s])eoil.

I I') I Nils.

iiSi'i
"

I14S.4 "

lcK>Sri
"

1111)1.4
"

loSy. I
•'

K.434 "

Kill. '
<>55-S

'

The hundred mile race over the west-
ern course was fiom Lewiston Junction,
and the birds were liberated at 9. A. M.
Wind at start, northeast; at home, north-
west; competition, 66 birds from 9 lofts;

returns:

Dis-
Oxvner. lance.

F. ITinz .... i35.2<'i

J.J. Tracey . . 13.S 14

J. H. Ilfll .... 130 72

K. MilU-r .... 13^1.43

<!. IlaiiKst'r . . 134.40
H. \V. link . . 134. S3

The 2o<) mile race from the southwest
was from Orange Court House, Va., in a

southwest wind. The 122 birds from 14

Average
.speed.In loft.

17.42 V. M. 1072.33 yds.
iJ-4.1 |iilit>.57 "

I2.47-4.S •' lajl.oS "

12.4(1.40 " i«59.3fi
"

12.JO " 11J2S.45 "

12.5H.5S " 99.1. "S
•'

lofts were liberated at S A. M. ; returns:

Dis. Average
Owner. lance. In loft. spee 1.

C. I,. Oolilbeck . lyfi.Si) 12. |S. 16 P. M. 1330. '1 yds.
I".. Cromley . . . 195.79 12.19 20 •' 1.128.7 •

J. H. Hill .... 197.50 I2.2J. 27 '• 1.1254 "

J. Carroll .... 19O..S0 12.22. i«i " 1321-5
"

K. Miller .... 103.21 1 2.3^1 1295.S "

0. Scliol)er . . . I9'>.5i 12.2H 129".5 "
H. C.fUh .... I9(>.7ii I2.5K 1261.7 '

M \V Heck . . . 198.10 1.17 I|IH).3
"

W. 'riionipHon . 107. fii l.lS UK^3.6 "

J. J. Traccy . . . 197.13 I.2S 1054 5 "

J. Moiner 99-74 I2-45 12,?3 4 "
W. Mc<iregor . . 1-2.1

The 2<io-mile r.ice from the west was
from Greensburg, Pa., the liberation be-

ing at .S.45 A. M., in a southwest wind.
.Sixty -five birds from nine lofts com-
j)eted, and the reported returns were as

follows:

Dis- Averaec
speed.< )wner. tance. In loft.

r. llaiiKslcrler . 2.13- «2 2.25.20 P. M. 12119.12 yds
?- J. Trace V . . 23.1-f*2 2.47 ii3e..o.s

'•

H Miller . . . 236 38 313 1069.6.x "

J- H. Bell . . . 2.1.1-t>7 326.46 " 11.23. is "

V. Prill/, had good returns in this race,

but owing to some misunderstanding
about the walhers was debarred.

•
-» «

The ,vx>-'»ile race from the southwest
was from IJedford City, Va., the birds

being let go at S A. M., in a southwest
wind. The competition eighty-two birds

from eleven lofts, anil the returns are as

follows:
Dis- .\vcraBc

specii.Owner. tance. In toft.

I'. Croniley . . . 294 .15 2.2S.5.1 I*. M. 1 332.11(1 yds

? Carroll . . . • 295 .16 2..30.411 1330.62 "

<; I,. C.olillicck • 295-15 2-36"5 " 1.11 1.4S "

K Miller . . . .301-77 2-45 i.»ii-39
"

1) Sdiolier . . . 2.(5.07 2.37-.18 •' 13116.26 "

I J. Tracy . . . 21)5.69 2.59.50 1240..55 "

(. H. Hell . . . 206 15 323-I" " ii7''-57 "

T ilonicr . . . . 29S.30 3.29 ii(«.Ho "

W . Thompson . 296.17 4-27 1028.12 "

The ^oo-mile race over the western

course was from .Mliaiice, O.. and the

birds were let go at 5.57 A. M. Wind
iinrlhwest at start, and southwe.st at

home. The competition was confined

to thirty six birds from seven lofts, and
the rei)orttd returns were as follows:

Dis. AvernRC
Owner. lance. In loft sp<cd.

F. I'lin/ . . . .319.18 2.34 1'. M- iiMi.ii2yds

J.J. 'Iracev . .
.<i9-<7 2-.M i"45 "7 '

II W. Heck . . 318.1)1 3.28 •• 9S2 9S "

J. 11 Hell . . . .<l8-73 4.02 " 1127.09 "

Iv. Miller. . . . 32o.>,)ij 4.14 Sd.ShS "

Ii I!. Winals . . . 330.23 •'
. .

*

Race secretaries should send reports of

races and all coiiiinunications addres.sed

to 1'Ancii;k.s" Jot KN.M., 15ox 9i(), Phila-

dcliibia, Pa., and not to A. IVI. Wood,
who is no longer connected with this

jtajier as eilitor. We make this stite-

meiit ill justice to ourselves, as our atteii-

tiim has been called by several to the

fact that Ihcv did not sec their race re-

jiorts in i'liK I'ANCii-.KS' JorRNAi.,

allhouuh mailed to Mr. Wood, expecting

the latter to forward the same.
•

The club management of the Philadel-

phia Plying Club is to be complimented
upon having the distances from all sta-

tions measured before the race, thus
enabling them to give such a clear and
accurate account of the race. All clubs
who fly pigeons would do well to follow
suit in the matter of distances, as much
trouble would be avoided if this precau-
tion was taken.

Messrs. Frank Cavis and Harry
Schrack, members of the Pittsville Hom-
ing Club, shipped twelve birds to Spar-
tansburg, S. C, 50f) miles, and the birds
were liberated on Monday, June 5, at 5.15
A. M., and three of them were the first

to return from that distance in the one
day this season. The wind was south-
west over the entire course. The three
arrivals were together and one bird was
certified at 6 P. M. The other two only
get one day records on account of the
owner neglecting to report them by tele-

gram. They were not reported until

9. 15 P.M., owner then showing up in

person with countermarks. The I'rank
Cavis bird reported was Reg. No. 10,757
R. C. C, the other two belong to same
owner, and are Reg. No. 010, Ash C, and
03 IJ. C. H. Three other birds arrived
early next morning to same loft, but are
not reported bv Mr. Shrack.

*
-* •

The club race from Franklin, Va., 3110

miles, in which the Keystone, Quaker
City and Sterling Club birds were en-
tered, was called off on account of the
l)irds being detained too long on the
road..

•••

Messrs. P. W. Krouse and James work
had a liberation at Danville, Va., dis-

tance 325 miles, June 9, the pair each be-

ing represented by twelve birds. The
telegram of start read as follows: "Birds
liberated 7.40 A. M., bright and clear."

No mention was made of the wind at the
start, which was northeast here. Mr.
Work reported five birds home same day
and Mr. Krouse one.

*
• *

The Sterling Homing Club .shipped to

the 5(x)-niile station on Monday, and the
(Quaker City to Danville, Va., distance

325 miles the same day.
•

« *

Messrs. James A. Stovell and J. G.
Hunt had a liberation at Bedford City,

Va., at 7.20 A. M., the former Ijeiiig rep-

resented by thirty-five birds and the lat-

ter by ten. Mr. Hunt had the first re-

turn at 3.40.27 P. M., Mr. Stovell's best

being at 3.42.30 P. M. The speed was
about 1040 yards per minute. The wind
was southwest at start but north in Phil-

adelphia.

The Violet Homing Club flew from the

.same place on the same day, the twenty-
one birds being liberated at S A. M. The
race was won by John Kruger, who made
an average speed of about 940 yards.

George Z. May was a close second.

"Dundreary's" Feathered Messen-
ger.

In one of a series of "Cigarrette

Papers" which Mr. Joseph Hatton, the well-

kiiown jonrnalist, recently contributed to one of

Kiiplish weeklies, there appeared an amusing

reminiscence of the versatile Mr. Sothern (I.,or<I

Diindicary). As the story hinges upon the sup-

posed performance of a marvelous Homer, we
make 110 apology for reprtxlucing it here.

Sothern professed to be an ardent pigeon fan-

cier. One evening he had a number of friends.

They were playing billiards. A confederate in-

Iroduccil the subject of homing pigeons. Sothern
mentioned that he always used them, had given

up the telegraph. Friends thought he was jok-

ing. He got angry. His confederate soothed
him, and induced him to send for Jim. This Jim
was a pigeon that had crossed the Atlantic a

hundred times. It was the hero of all Sothern's
pigeon stones The confederate went out and
brmighl a bird they had bought for two shillings.

Sothern pelted it, told it these gentlemen disbe-

lieved in its prowers. Of course, seeing the

bird, the men at least thought there might be
siimelhing ill Sothern's statement after all. He
was known to be business-like in the manage-
meiil of his afTairs, and it was a goo<l idea to use
pigeons for sending home returns of receipts

while on tour. The confederate suggested that

Sothern should sen<l Jim on a short flight. Soth-

ern would say it was late, not that Jim could not

see his way in the dark, but the bird was old,

and he would rather not fly him just then,

rreseiitly, however, he gave way, and said,

"Well, he'd just send a message over to Blis-

worth to see how Jones was." Then the mes-
sage to Jones was written, affixed to Jim's tail,

and off he would go, Sothern remarking that

perhaps, after all, a night fly would wake him
up, aud do hnii good. After an hour of billiards

and refreshments, there suddenly came at the
window a flapping of wings—dramatically ar-
ranged, of course, by the confederate. Solhern
rushe<l to the window, and took in a somewhat
bedraggled bird, which bore beneath its wing
Jones' reply. Believe it or not, Sothern would
say in telling the story, not one of the men real-
ized the absurdity of sendinga pigeon to a place
to bring a message from it. They received Jim's
double as a wonder, and went home placidly
murmuring, "Marvellous!"

Lieutenant Peary's Messenffers.
From the Philadelphia Ledger of June 15.

J,ieutenant Peary has been looking up
pigeons of late, and yesterday decided to follow

the example of the Kuropeau scieutific expedi-

tion in Africa and add messenger pigeons to his

working force. The steamship l-'alcon, when il

leaves here next week, will, therefore, have on
board 11 little cote similar to that carried by the
I'nited States P. S. Constellation in the cruise of
last summer, well stocked with birds.
The plan for use as at present outlined is that

by the time the vessel reaches its destination in
(reeiiland, the birds will know this cote as home
and when it is transferred to shore they will lie

ready for use to it as messengers. In the winter
the entire flight will be housed in a loft to be
built in the peak of the house Lieutenant Peary
is taking along for headquarters, and in the
spring the young will be drafted from this loft
for whatever work the plans for the summer
campaign holds for thein.
Those who are accustomed to using the birds

as messengers believe they will prove of invalu-
able service in giving a means for communica-
tion between the exploring parties and head-
quarters. Lieutenant Peary does not anticipate
any ill cflTects Irom the cold for the pigeons, but
expects to have trouble from the gyr falcons until
the birds can learn their waysand learn to dodge
them.
Arrangements are making also to take pigeons

along as messengers fiom the vessel the first

two or three days out.
The la.st of the birds of the Cadet's loft sent out

with the Constellation, now on its way to Ku-
rope, is at home. Its message delivered early on
Tuesday was sent on Monday, the vessel then
t>eing a week out. It was from the executive
olficer, and read:
"Latitude 38.50, longitude 76.10. Wind fresh,

N. K. Weather clear. We got under way at about
6 this morning, and are now speeding along about
H knots out ofsight of laud. Wind a little fresh.
Sea smooth as yet, but before night expect to
have many sea sick. All are well and in good
spirits. Held service yesterday, anchoretl near
mouth of bay. We are now sending the last of
the Naval Academy birds All join in farewell."
The distance airline covered by the bird bear-

ing the message was al>out 165 miles, with over
50 miles of sea.

Richmond Olub.

Kditor of Thk Fancikrs' Journal.

The 4oo-niile race from Lexington,
N. C, of the Richmond Homing Clulj was a

Waterloo. There were shipped from nine lofts

twenty-nine birds and only one bird returned

the same day. The winning bird was that of A.
Schmeisser's, which is a B. C. W. K. C, Reg.
No. 18,392, in loft at 5. 12. 20 P.M. Telegram was
as follows: Birds liberated this A.M. at J.18,
June 111 Atmosphere cool and dry. No wind.
—K. H. Maley, iioerator.
The rest began to come in the next morning.

K. F. Drinkwatkk, Secretary.

June 12, 1893.

Starr Flights.

Public Ledger, Philadelphia June 15.

On Monday of last week the Thurston
nine of Fall River birds made ii.v> yards per

minute fromthis city. On Thursday two other

teams of the same town were sent out to beat

this and both were let go Saturday. The first

start at 9 o'clock was for the Brooks Borden loft,

andthefirstbird. Pegasus, was timed at 3.1)4 P.M.

The distance was 240 miles; the speed, 1164 yards,

carrying the honors. The second start was for

the Fred Bower's loft, and at 11 A.M. The first

returns, Ajax and Small Hopes, were in at 5.47

P.M. The distance was 239 miles and the sj>eea

1036 yards.
The reserves of the Thurston loft sent out Fri-

day to break any record that might be made
Saturday were liberated in this city at 1 1 o'clock

on Monday.
On Saturday the Hunsberger birds wete liber-

ated in Barboursville, Va., at 11 o'clock. The
first returns were Little Wonder and Wang, at

4.42 P.M. The average for the distance—212
miles—was io'S7 yard.s.

Komekul Kus, Miss Herbert, and five other
noted Philadelphia birds, were liberated in Ab
beyvtlle, S. C, 550 miles from home shortly after

5o''clock Friday morning, but there were no re-

turns at evening. The first to be reported was
Charles Mehler's Clipper at 11 o'clock Saturday.
Dare IJevil, of the same loft, returning at 2

o'clock. Traiuor, last of the entry, returned
yesterday.
' Counting the first day to close with sunset and
the second to begin with sunrise, the flying time
of Clipper would be 22!2 hours, an average speed
of about 715 yards. As the first from 550 miles,

this gives Clipper the lead for the Belleview

Trophy with an average for four journeys (1352)

milesi of about 1060 vards.
The first journey lor record to Pittsburg lo't

was by the Hillebrecht eight, on Monday' from
Mansfield, Ohio, i37;4 miles. The start was at

10.39 A. M., Pittsburg time. The first return,

Hlsic S, a white bird, was at 2.24 local time.

The average speed was 1074 yards.

A new prize has been offei ed for state competi
tion by Mr. W. H. Hillebrecht, of Pittsburg. This
is a cut-glass water set for the best average speed
in four journeys (one to be from 550 miles) to a

state loft, the cotnpetition to be open from May
21, date of the first club race.

This date admits the two Bellevue Club jour-

neys, and the lead, as far as the two journeys can

have it, is to Ruth, owned by T. T. Mather, with
1193 yards.
On Saturday the birds of Charles Mehler, West

Philadelphia, were liberated in Annapolis, from
the drill grounds in the rear of Superintendent
Phythian's residence, with the family and several
naval oflSccrs as witnesses. The start was at
10.17 A. M., and the returns at 12.50 P.M. The
distance was ninety-six miles. The average
speed is about 1104 yords per minute, the best as
yet made from this station.
Nelson, another of the Philadelphia birds sent

to 550 miles, was reported Monday.
—«-«

Washington Federation.
Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

The old bird race of the Washington
Federation Club was flown from Greenville, S.

C, June 11, 1893. The atmospheric conditions at
start and home were clear and the wind south-
west. The following is the result:

Owner. Av. speed.
J. Noble 1269 yards.
L. Turner 1269
W. Pickles 1268 "
I). H. Darling 1264 "
A. C. McLeau i;62 "

J. Stockman 1257 "
H. V. Lansdale iioi "

R. B. YoiJNC.s, Secretary.

Nothing On Earth
WIX.IL.

henC
X* I It 33

Sheridan's

Condition

Powder.
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

Good for MoultiHfi liens.
It lBahf«iIutflT pure. Hiiflily eoncftitrated. In qnan-

tity ooHta tenthlof a cent a day- No other one-fourth ai
dtronir. Strictly a ineilidne. " One lar^e can Haved mt;
140. Hcnil Hix .iiiire to prevent Koup," nays one custoraer.

IfyounanHicet it H«iid to UM. Auk flrst.
.Sample for 2!t ct.-i Tii Hiainp«, live packs JI. ijirRe 2 1-4 lb
can, by mail, Jl.'^ti. Six larjfc cans, $."> exprcBS prepaid.
Sample copy of The Bem I'oullry l*aperwnt free.
Kanii-I'uiiltrv one vear (price .'itle.) and laiye can ILfiO.

I.U. JUHNSUN & CU , y8Cu8tuni House :-V, Bostou, Haw

THE DAISY BONE CUTTER.

HEST Mir.,1. ON THK MARKET.
Send for circulars, etc. Address

WILSON BROTHERS,
23-34 KASTON, PA.

BURROUGH BREEDSTHE BEST
THEY r BKAHMA9-LIOI1T.
ALWAYvS] BUFF COCHINS.
WIN. ( ItAUUKD P. UOCK9.

ROANOAKE POULTRY YARDS,
iy-46 HURFFVILLK, N. J.

EGGS
(S. C. B. LKGHORNS)

Three pens headed by First Prize Winners at
Hagerstown and Binghamton. $2 per setting, $5
for 3 settings.

09

H AV. DORSEY,
New Market, Frederick Co., Md.

IMPORTED BIRDS.
White Swans and Kgyptian Geese ior immedi

ate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

OPIUM
Mor|»hin«' lliihit Cured In lO
to '.JO diivN. Nil |>»y (HI ciirrd.
OR. J STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohia.

THK FANCIERS' JOURNAT.
rOULiTRY.
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POUIiTRY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK^
Crushed any size required, for

POULTRY, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE, PIGEONS.

Unsurpassed as a digestor. Tried and pronounced just the thina
long needed. It has been very successfully u.sed to give youna chickens
just from the incubator. All who have used it want more.

PHIDADRLPHIA SALKSROOMS, tf

JOHNSON & STOKES, Market St. HENRY X. DREER. Chestnut St.

POULTRY.

WEST END

EZRA CORNELL WILLARD KNAPP.VALLEY VIEW POULTRY FARMITHACA. NE^V YORK
S. C. WHITE I^EGHORNS,BLACK MINORCAS and BUF^E LEGHORNS,

COLLIE DOGS.
CORNELL & KNAPP.

M Keooels aai Ponllry Yards.
Twelve as fine looking and well broken !

Beagles as ever rnn a trail, also 27 fine Beagle '

pups, will make workers. Five choice and well
bred Foxhonnds. terrible speed and endurance-
one A No. 1 stud dog. Also i verv fine litter of
10 Foxhound pups, 6 weeks old, out of Rosetree I

Fannie by Dodge, 26 inches at shoulder 26U
spread of cars, as fine litter of pi'ps as wa" ever
offered on the market. One very fine litter of
Knghsh Setter pups, 6 dogs K weeks old. lemon
and white, out of May bv Prince. Also Sdiiic
choice CollRS. The above stock is well worth
your attention and guaranteed as repiesented or
money refunded, A<l(lress

LEWIS H. MILLER, Propr.,

West Chestei*, ChoHtur Co., I'ti.

rOUI/ITtV.

GOWJEN WYANDOTTK.S and
HUFF COCHINS.

Prize winners at New York, Philadelphia and
Camden. Kggs |2 per 13, fa 50 per 26. Ttio In-
dian (iames for saie.

08-59 C. -VV. JOHNSON, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.

GOSHEN stock: I=7^R7VT.
50 A CR F.S.

A- D. HEALD, Proprietor. (Successor to Miller & Heald).
Hnuv^* ?«il?,7.''.'^,'*}*^'°

and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS BROWN AND WHITP T t?r

orX'r^r^TrTg'g^"^"
""'""^' ^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^ headeVby'*hig'}^i^rh.'^^,i?ales''pfe^se^^^

.reai^'^^il\f(^-'l---^0-JO^^^--^^^ puppies. They

A. D. HEALD, (Successor to Miller & Heald.)
Office 154 W. Gay St.. Farm i mile out. 05-tf West Chester. Chester Co., Pa.

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLAND FARM,
'^"^ Taunton, Mass.

POULTRY RIVERSIDESFARM.
Stock
and
Kqqs ^"^ ""* of blood I am breeding and exh

,1 I
P"^^ winning specimens in every section 01 tne United States and rannJla n-r ..."T'

did bejeot Like." Send for illustrated circular. SatislactioiVis guaranteed
' "'**

J. FORSYTH. owKGo. tioga county, n. y.

From yards ofSIngle-c-omb Hrowii I.e>rliorn.'*, Wlilteand Hiifr\Vviiiiilofff>«

Kk^"1'o^ireTARGi?s"?^T"ot-';^'' )y,'"M'
'
'^•«»'"'-» " .V„.l "lV,HrV.S?o»u;

^d't'^^eVe^X.:.!',! iub^tat^a'te^Tie t^^^^^^
The l.ne of blood I am breedu.g and exhi^.ling has pr<^uced anil is^oday ^md /^i .l

J„'^:r„r;V.!!.'.'',?_lP^51™7^* '" ev;ery section of tHe imrted States and Canada*! Our ,.,*^:

FAIRVIEW POULTRY FARM.
F. W. FUI.LEUTON, Coslioii, N. Y.
The most extensive poultry farm, devoted ex-

clusively to the breeding of

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown. Ciicular for
^'^'nP- 08-20

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAt^DS
S. C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the breeding pen orshow room, I offer some choiceBLACK MI.\ORCA.S, cockerels
and pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
SU Vermont Street. Buffalo, N. V.

WK him:i:i>

Twenty-niiK- \ .iiii.tic.s of Thorough-
bred Fancy Poultry, Inst siiittLl lor
plea.siire and profit, lK'aJt\l by
Sherwoods, tlu' Ixst ^it-iu'ral pur-
po.st" fowl evrr introJiucJ.

Stock.s well mated and not akin.
We .ship bird.s or c^^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells
all. We will cheerfully send a lopy
free to anyone interested.
Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North Filth .stroot, I'hIIatlolphla.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister- Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
(AKit.Tlor)

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S, C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS.

B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES
;iii<l oilier V.iritties.

Prizes at PHILADKLl'HI A iSg2 and 1893.
TRKNTOM, HAGF:rsToWN. WILMINGTON.
KLKTON.BKL AIR, TIMONIUM,HALTIMORK.
Knclose stamp.

ALLEN Or. OLIVER,
Newnrk. Del20 S

Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Camden. Waverly. Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville
Write for wants

W. J. ANDRUS, Proprietor,

^__ .
HACKENSACK. BERGEN CO.. N.J.

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.
White and Light Brahmas, White Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes S C White Brown

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

•JO">r C. HAYNES, Annandale, N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners ofover 800 Prizes at all the great shows, including NKW YORK PHII ADKI
PHIA, WORCKSTKR, GLOVKRSVILLK. Stock and Eggs for sale.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA.
February, 1893, in the strongest competition evei

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. C huiliplon
Chill leii|$e I'rize, value I25, best cockerel
best pullet, 1st breeding pen, Ittt, "jd and itli
pullet. Solid Silver t'un, value $25, tliiest
display.
At <JloverHvlIle. X. Y., January. 1893,

all the 1st, Sd and ."Id prizes on cockerels,
hens and pullets, 1st aiid*j<l Hreeding Pens
.scores, males 95, 94U and 94; females. 95'^. 91'/;,

94H, 94 to 93. l>rline stock for sale.' KkUTs
from exhibition pens—One setting, J5; two set-
tings, $8; three settings, $10.

SILVER «fe BUFF "WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. Ksfffs .same as H. P
Rocks. Profusely Illustrated fireiilar
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ametila, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

DORKINGS
SILUER GREY.

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and importations for the

last twenty-four years. I have brought these
fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in .\mericaii. See Nevv York pre-mium lists for 1S91 and iS92, and many others
I call supply first quality birds in p.iirs. trios
breeding in eggs of each variety. «i o<i per set-
ting, two settii.gs for J50... 97-tf

HENRY HALES.

Mention Fancikrs' JouK.vAt.

07-iy

ADRIAN W. SMITH.
AVliltesIioro, New York.

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.,
BREEDERS OF If/Gl/CLASS

INDIAN GAMES,
Buff ttnif BDrred Plpouth flocks.

At the great Philadelphia show held February
17 22, 1893. we won on Indian Games 5 on cock,
5 on hen, 2 and 3 on cockerel, i and 2 on pullet,
I on breeding pen. On Buff Plymouth Rocks, 2
cockerel, i and 2 pullets.

CHOICE BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
LEAMAN PLACE, PA.

06-18

la answering advertisements mention
this journal.

PEDIGREE P. ROCKS.
This season, we not exhibiting, birds we bred

won ist prize at s of America's best shows. Formany years they have not missed a ist at the
best P. Rock exhibit of the vear. Our record at
the New York show, especially on cockerels,
stands unecpialed for six years. ' Stock for sale.
Kggs J5 per 13, |io per 39. Write for circular.

BRADLEY BROS.,
'56-J07 Box 801. Lee, Mass.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

BUFF AND PARTRIDGECOCHINS.
WINNERS KVKUYWIIKIIK.

EOGS FOR SALE at ».•» per i:{, !».-, per 'Hi.
Address

R. C. CLARK,
^'M""' Iliirfrvillc, N. J.

IWEADOW FARm.
The largest poultry ranch in America, con-

taining the best prize winning LiKht Krali-
mas, I.Aii|;Hhnns, Plymouth Hocks,
White Lcurhorns, Iiidlaii Games and
Pit Games. Circular free.

WALTER CUTTING, ROBERT A. COLT,
j-j-a-s-o-n Proprietor. Man., Pittsfield, Mass.

ARIVOLD'S
BUFF LEGHORNS
Akk thk Fi.nkst Coli.ixtio.v on Earth.
Send 2c. stamp for catalogue containiiiK col-

ored plates of lliitr Leghorns.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. ;i'Jl Itiitler K.v<'haii|;<>,

Providence, R. I.

FOWLS.
AKd'OXAl'T.S— the best l]un"l>refd.

fv-i»i.».- ,,.,.„ Eggs jio per dozen.IM>I.\N CJAMp:S-tIiv best table breed.

P. C-. HARUKD IJOCKS-the^MytVmVbreed:

«;AMK HANTAMS-the best fancier's Vire«L
'•KKS i.\ per 13.

nor.s POINTERS. uoGs

FLASH OFHESSEN,{%'^:^;4i«-
Sire, Ch. Duke of Hcsseti. No. fii.sS dam Fati-
nitza. No. i2,r,7,. PEE J^20." circular for
stamp. X

20-46 Dillsburg, York Co., Pa.

WORCESTER POULTRY FARM.
Brcpdirs of world reiiowiu-d stniiii-; of

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS
Winner of ITEM TROPHY value $100, lor best

display in Mediterranean class at Great Philadel-
phia .Show, 1893.

F. G. BEAX, Proprietor,
22.47 Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa

Sunnyside Poultry Yards,
C. SKI-.I.TON, I'ruprittot,

.\oiwoo(l. Delaware Comity. I'enna,

Hncdci of

B. P. ROCKS and PEKIN BANTAMS.
iS-fx) Writu lor Wants.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

^''^I.'T' i^'"'*""
Rros., John Fravne and George

T. Whitfield. Stock aud eggs for sale. Write
for prices.
WM. ELDRED, Dendron, Surrey County. Va.
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CLASSIFIED ADVEUTISEMEXTS

Hoi'? SaijKS,

eUl'^C.HASKS OF? eXO^HANGES.

Advertisetnents under these heads will

he inserted 40 WORDS at|i. TIIRKK
INSKRTIONS for $2, 6 INSKRTIONS

$4, 13 INSlvRTIONS |7. 26 INSKR-

TIONS $ii, or 52 INSKRTIONS, |2o.

O

ALL THESE AI)\ EUTISEMEXTS

ML' ST BE PKEPAIU.

O

liss llian 40 icoitls ran /tr iisnl at llii- o/>lii>n o/ail-

vettiur. U'lii-ii mtnr //t,in ji wtmls tiir niiw/ci/.'

cents fxtta uill hf cliaii;eit fin eaili uuiil.

—o

ADDRKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadrlphia. Pa.

p. O. Box, 916.

DOGS.

K<Hl SAI.K.—Win tmiiifil n«.iKl»',i4' • inches

hlKh. Also stiiil tloK uiiiltr 13 inches. Two lit-

t«:rsc)f|)uj)|)us Iiv Challenge Vorest Ilntiter, lit

ter bv Ch.\n>pii>n Frank Horesl— I.ady I.ee.

Prices reasonable. H. V. Janiieson, Melrose,

Mass. 2i8-tr

Hull Terrlei-s.

Al mM.TKKIMERSfoi sale, the lafRest

collection in the world. I'rices low forthe slock.

Write nie. Frank H. Dole, 11=, Blake Street. .New

Haven. Conn. N. B -C.nllv the l.reat, stiul. sire

ot more winners than any Bull Terrier livinK ot

dead. 22 2.)

< <»fk«*rH.

<"0<"KKI{S, I have bl.ick (log Jinps at $S.

bitches lor fs. Also ko<k1 l)ro<«l bitches, some
wniners and some in whelp from |Mtoj30. I

n ee<l room .-md have cnt prices way down in

onler to sellat once. I have 2S Cockers to sell

and can suit yoii. I.tnawee Cocker Kennels,

Auburnilale, O. _
22-24

_

C'ollieH.

I'l'I'I'IKS by Champion The Sqnire, Roslyn

Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bilches Seiul for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. iSfi-'f

KukIImIi SettcTM.

FOIl SAI.K.—Tenmssee is the home of the

IJewwellili Setter. Here the first field Irials in

the United St.ites were held, here the I.lewelliiis

went to the Iroiit to stay. "Birdo" offers for sale

a magnificent litter of puppies out of his I.lewel-

lin bitch Annie C. uS.vS? A. K. C. S H.I by his

I.lewellin dog Kov U. (^J.i.S A. K C. S. B.) Bc-

sules purity of liliMid. beauty of form and C(»Ior,

these does not exist on the 'lace of this earth, a

strain of bird ilojis that siiriiass Itirdn's peerless

I.lewelliiis as field dogs 'Birdo" oflers to send
puppies to brother sportsmen so that they may
see what thcv are buviiig before a cent is paid

Oil them Address ' Bir<lo." Port Royal, Ttnii.

(inrdoii SettffM.

KOK S,\I,PV <'ordon Setter Hex, by Heather
Harold Dii.lit ss ol Waverly (No. 17. i)24); Cham-
pion Y<iiiiig Cockie strain, l-'oiir years old, very

handsome. Thoroughly hoiisebiokeii, never en

tered lor hunting. I'rice f.so. Address «. H. S.

P.KSt Olfice Box IS.S2. Philadelphia. 221—2W

IpInIi 'l"«'rfI«M'H.

IKISII 'rKKIMKIfS of choice breeding, puj>-

pies and ailiills. lluijuenot Kennels, New Ko
chelle New York. 8«39

Itiiliiiii ('.rfylioiinfl.

* Ol'K recent flood having sweiit away niy en-

tire kiiiiiel biiildl'igs ami all Itlices I have no
plaii- loi my Italian r.ie\ honinls; must sellat

(line 20 or (" at onefourth Iheir actual value H.

H Hoyt, M. L) ,
Sheiiango Kennels, Sharon,

I'a 'y'f

KiMIIH"! NtM'«'Ksltl«>M.

Pl{. II.\ I ll'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
by mail. V' <-•••* P»'r '•"" '" Hair, V. S., Bridge
pijrt. Conn. '99-250

roiiitiTs.

K<H{ s.\ I,1C. Some VI IV line I'ointer puppies.

II moi.ths old, bv Champion Os-iining—Donna
Diana (lillei sister to Ch. I.ad of Kent), strong,

III allhv, well grown .ind very promising. Price

light W'li. H. Hvl.iiid, North Tarrytowii, N Y
2? I—22.^

KOIl SVU:.—Top r.allant (2S,254^, liver and
white I'ointer dog. M months old by Champion
Poiiiiiieiy Sec Cli I.adv (.rapliic. He is ijiiite

small in size, strong, healtliy and very typical.

Wm. :i Hylaml, North Tariytown.N. Y. 22-2.)

Tfiltiiliiu;.

IMMiS 'ri:.MM-".l> and litted forthe field

Irials. also broken for jiiiv.-ite shoot.up. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenu. 162 tf

POULTRY.
KiifraiKi Silver Wyamlottes.

THE BEST varieties of the best bree<l on
earth. Bretl bv Irving Crocker, Seneca Halls,

N._y.

Jilack Pekin Itantani)4.

nil. E. II. WITMER, NEFSVII.I.T5,
Pa., breeder of solid white Japanese and black

Pekin Bantams, won wherever shown. PIggs

$T, per n, $.s per 26 Satisfaction guaranteed.

Also prize-winning buff and white Cochins.

J.;ggs J2 per i~~. Will sell my yards of prize-

winning buff and white Cochins.
_

13

liantains.

<;. E. IMM KENSTYUE, Albany, NY
importer ami breeder of Bantams. Winners of

thirty-three prizes on thirty-four birds at Wor-
cester, fortv prizes on forty birds at Philadel-

phia, seventeen prizes on eighteen birds at New
York. Stamp for catalogue. i?*^^

WESTERVEI/r HAYWOOD tt < p.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

inipor ations this vear prize winners in Eng-
land. Highest honors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

WHITE <:OC,'IIlN Bantams for sale, yellow

legs P"ggs$5per-M Won ist and 2d cockerels,

1.1 and ith pullets Philadelphia, iH()i. Other va-

rieties Bantams for sale. All good stock. Cor-

respondence a pleasure. Thos. I.uiid, I.anden-

biirgh, Chester Co.. Pa. 19-22

EU««.

p:(i<iSror hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,

Wyaiidottes, Leghorns, Games and Ducks. $1

per i.v Circular free. I.igonier Poultry Yards,

I.igonier. Pa. 212-224

l»I.At;K and white Minorcas, FIggs Ji.so and

f 2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,

Scranloii, Pa. '5

GaineH.

A. E. ni.lTNf 'K. Johnstown, N. Y., breeder

of exhibition B. B. Red. Brown Red. Red Pyle and

Silver Duckwiiig Ijaines, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions ot America. Kggs,

«<; for n "**-"

Maininotli IVklu IHifkn.

MAM.MOTH Pekin Ducks, While Turkeys,

White (liiines, Indian C.ames, I.iglit Brahmas,
Plvmonth Rocks and White Wyandottes. is

first Prizes at New York and Philadelphia. 1S92

01 Prices of eggs reduced after June 1. Cir.

free D. A. Mount. Princes Bay, N. Y. 19-44

'White Turkeys.

(; ET th^ best white Turkevs, have won first

prize at NewYork and Philadelphia m 1S92 and

1893. V. ggs |,s per thirteen. 1).

I'rincess Bay. N. Y.

A. Mount,
212-225

PIGEONS.
Ilonilne IMtJt>ou8.

FEUD. IMIINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street.

Phila,, Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

ers from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on

every bird.

A. M. 'WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
oieeons 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia. 51-76

CJEO. HOWAHTH, 405 J"''" Street, Kast

Newark N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons.' A few pair of 1893 young for sale,

(juality as good as the best. 12-24

"WILMAM »EN NEllT, breeder and flyer

of homing pigeons. Training and shipping

ba«kels made to order on short notice. I2y

Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

T. KKED GOI.I»fAX, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, H32 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. V. 51-76

.lac-oliliiH.

'irt .IA<'OIiINS. all colors, for J40.

bargain ever offered, must be sold at once
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue
lyn, N. Y.

Best
Ad

Brook-

Sat liiottes.

MISCELLANEOUS.
EX('II AN<iE.— Four grand rough coated St

Bernard pups bv Flhoracum— I.ady Alvas Queen,
for sale Will exchange a splendid St. Bernard
brood bitch Dam of Winner for buff Cochin In-

dian Games, B. Plvmonth Rocks or brown Leg-
horns. Will give some one a bargan. Wachovia
Kennels Salem, N. C. 22-23

I'EDIOKEE BI..ANKS for fourgenerations
at to cents oer dozen, or 75 cents per tablet of 100.

ICxttndcd four-page blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The Fan-
ciers' Publishing Co., .33 S. 3d St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

SPEC'IAI., engravings made from photo-
graphsof dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

33 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

MK. .I.VMES MANDER. 1114 North Sec-

0111! Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased the

entire lolt of Mr. George W. I'ettit's Satinettes.
22 1 If

MISCELLANEOUS.

A «;<)OD vouiig Fug. Mastiff Brood Bitch,

eligible to registration. Due to whelp July 4.

In whelp to a son of Ch. Ilford Caution. Also a

few Mastiff puppies. We must sell. Now is your

chance if you want to buv. High class Beagles

from ^how dogs and hunters. Debonair Kennels,
Gloversville, N. Y. 21

A. r. AI..I.EN, Meadville, Pa., Pekin Ducke
and K. C. B. I.eghorns; 13 eggs,|i.oo. 212-224

< '. 1'. -M Y EHS, Doylcstown, Pa., breeder o(

Knglish Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant
wtrps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se
bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. I'^ggs,

<,i.5(i. <)6-.-?oeow.

E. 1*. I'. YAllDS, Annville, Pa. Buff and
brown I.eghorns, Indian Games, light Brahmas
and six other varieties. Circulars. 03-22

Foil S,\I«E.- Setters, Pointers. Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,

79 Dearlxirn Street, Chicago. 97tf

LOOK SOUTH! Moiincie Poultry Yards,

S. c. w. and b. I.eghorns, \v. and b. Plymouth
Rocks silver Wyandottes, Indian Games, b. b.

rr.l Game and r. c. black Bantams. Fggs, Ji.so

and |2 per setting. Many first prizes. (;o<k1

birds for sale. Will exchange for go<xl Ban-
tams. Pendleton, S. C.

PUBL.ICATIONS.

GAMEI.AND, the
brilliant sportsman's
illustrated magazine
of shooting ami fish-

ing, is the only maga-
zine of the r(xl and
gu;i. It tells you
where to speml the
summer, reviews the

_ fishing resorts, re-

veals virgin w.-v^ ... and waters, and treats ex-
haustively of camp life, woodcrafts, landscape
and geii'^ral wild nature. It is in every club
and home library of any conseciueiice. Yearly
$1; three trial parts, 2S cents. A<ldress

GAMELAND. 1 267 Broadway, New York. No
free copies. 1720

/^^\

—
I

I S]l.'{ THIRD YEAR.

NOW READY

1 sn:i

THE SPORTSMAN'S DIRECTORY

eAr\d ^eaf Bool? for 189§.

Compiled and edited by Charles Pierre Goldey.
Containing a list of all the prominent <log breed-
ers in America. Revised for 1H93 by Wm. Tall-
man, associate kennel editor Turf, Field and
Farm.
A Marvel of Illnsfratloni*.—Portraits of

fifty men famous as sporting or kennel editors,
bench show judges, dog breeders and iiianii-

facturers.

Portraits n.iH Fine as Stool of prize win-
ning dogs, trotters, thoroughbreds, hackneys,
Yale anil Harvard football teams, cycling cham-
pions, shooting and fishing .scenes, Wi>-!d's Fair
buildings, etc.

OUK GAM.ERY OF AUTHORS,
With superb portrait of each.

Dr. Heiishall on the "Angling Kxhibit at the
Worhl's Fair;" W. Bruce I.eflftiiBwell, "Favorite
Hunting Resorts of the West;" G. O. Shields
(Coqiiiiia). 'Camping and Camp Outfits;" Ham-
ilton Bushey, "The American Trotter;" Polk
Miller, "The South Before the War:" J. C Cor-
lies, D.V. S., "Common Ailments of the Dog and
Their Treatment;" Col. S. D. Bruce, "The Thor-
oughbred:" Will Wildwoo<l, "Game Preserva-
tion," and many others, including "Ashmont,"
who gives excellent advice regarding the treat-

ment of dogs in health and disease.
Pistol, Trap and Rifle Shooting Rules. Fishing

res<jrts w.thin 50 miles of Chicago. Fishing re-

sorts within (<o miles of New York.
10,000 NanioHof Clubs niiil Soorota-

rlos. Sportsiiioii, Atlil«>tos, Doir Hri-i-d-
ors, MHiiiit'actiirorM and Doalors, revi.sed

firir 1893, to accomplish which about 11,000 sealed
letters liave been mailed.

IS YOUR > AME THERE?
33s pages, board covers, gilt title. Sent post

paiil on receipt of $1.(0. Address

CHARLES 1*. GOLDEY
(Pond & Goldey),

Turf, Field and Farm Office,

Times Building, New York.
P. O. Box I. 07.

profitable Poultry

FARMING.
BY M. K. BOYER.

This book should be in the hands of all in-
terested in poultry. It tells of the growth, re-

quirements and best way to begin ^practical

poultrv farming, how to have hardy stock, incu-
bation, feeding, butter and egg farming, how to

test eggs; poultry and fruit, broilers and berries;
all about duck cu'lliire, etc.

Price, 25 cents per copy.

O.AK PARK STOCK FARM,
HaiMiiionton. Atlantic Co., X. .1.

JUST PUBLISHED

The Homing Pigeon.

BY JOHN DAY.

A most practical little book on

the hi.story, hreciling and trainiiif:

of Homing: Pijieons.

I'rice, soctss., postpnicl.
ADDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHIU..PA.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanclert*' Publlshlnur Conipauy
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration lo cent?

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are

mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . .

Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
I.ee

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel •

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50; cloth . . .

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring, bpratts
Patent

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel
Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont

Dogs of the British Isles. Stonehenge . .

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw, cloth $8.00; half morocco . . .

Dog the, Idstone
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills ....
Dogs of Scotland
I'ield Trial Training. I.uke White ....
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee
Fox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-

ziel

Greyhound, the. Dalziel
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
How to Keep a dog in the City

House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training

Modern Training and Handling. Waters.
Monograph of the Great Dane
Mastiff, History of. Wynn
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather ....
Pedigree Record Book, aoo pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record
Points of Judging; •, • • •

Prize Pugs of P^nglandand America.
(Cryer)

Rational Breeding. Millais

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc. . . .

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer .

Training Trick Dogs
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather

I'onltry.

All About Broilers. Boyer
All Kgg Farm. H. H. Stoddard
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Business Hen (Collingwood)
Caponizing. By Pilling
Comnum Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge)
Protitaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl
Poultry Culture. I. K. Fetch
Sixteen Years F;xperieiice in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin ....
The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee

The Game Fowl. Cooper
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace

Cajse Birds.

Canary Birds. Paper cover
Cloth

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. .

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams ....
The Canary. G. J Barnesby

PItseons.

Book of Pigeons, bv R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates

and numerous woo<l cuts
Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wootl. Paper,

75Cts. ; cloth
Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . .

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored

plates, and 22 other full page illustra-

tions. In cloth gilt top
I.ofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, sects.; cloth . .

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 5(x:; cloth

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent ....
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright

.

Pigeon Standard (new)
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetraeier

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
Pigeons, bv f;. Brown, F. L. S. paper . . .

Practical 6uide to Successful Pigeon Cul-

ture, by Richard Woods

MIscellaneons.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .as

Book of the Game Laws 50

Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) »oo
Minor Pets .40

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.so

Rats *o

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood i-oo

The Art of Training Animals; paper; il-

lustrated 50

Wild Fowl Shooting. Leffingwell .... 2.50

Woo<lcraft. Nessmuk 1.00

15-00
5.00

1-50

1.00

1.00

.80

•50

•50
1.00

3.00

6.00

13.00
t.25

2.2s
2.00

.50
I-50

1.00
1.25

.50

25

•SC

2.65
3.00

2.50

3-50
6.00

3.00

•50

•50

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
•25

4.00

.25

•50

500
.40
.10

.12

.50

•50

1-50
2.00

• 25
«.50

.25

1.00

5.00

•50

.50

75

150
1.00

50
•50

8.00

1.00

2.00

500

3 00

1.00

.10

1-50

.50

500
.50

1.00

1.50

A NKW KOOK

WYANDOTTES
The latest and best work on the Mating, Breed-

ing, Feeding and Judging the Wyandotte Fowl
A handsomely printed book of 60 pages.

PRICT;, 50 CENTS.

FANCeS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916, miX,PK

THB FAXCIERS* JOUKNAr
PIGEONS. PICiEONS.

75-2')

Mention K.\.\cikks' Joi-r.nal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Falb Citij pi^eop

L-OFTS
Contain the I.arge.st and Finest Collection of Col-ored Kantalls in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Hlack Plain-headed and

Crested, Smooth-legged and Hooted. .Saddle Mac-kH,
all colors, crested and snimith heads. Soundness of
color, style and action, tightness of feathers andgood flat tails are characteristic points of inv
strain. •'

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by amammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, Ky.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Advertisements in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months, $3- six
months, I5.50 ;

one year, $10. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
CIKRS' JOUR.NAL.

BLONDINETTES.

INCUBATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

R. vS. GROVFIS, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer. 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. LOKPFLKR, 1504 Harford Avenue,
IJaltiniore, Md. 210-12

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. L.AMMKRS, 39 South Carolina
Street, Baltitiiore, Md. 02-27

F^IOEONS. A Chance to Buy th.e Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS

O^A^LS—African in white and blue.

OWI_S—English in white, blue aud silver.

O^^^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

a»furo^l''
'*"'''' Pa'fsofOwls for sale to make room. Write for prices aud just what vou wantSatisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

»"" j"si wnai you wani.

GEORGE EWAL.I),
47-08 Box 601, Cincinnati, O.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS, ii£B

H. TIE7VY7XN St CO..
572 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTERS, BREKDHRS AND DKALRRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for dispo.sal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

FANTAILS.
GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,

Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue.
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, Woodbury, N.
J. See large advertisement.

T, FRED GOLDMAN, 832 Herkim^
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
DC- 94 06

SATINETTES.

The Pineland

New riodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

shows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,
^^"^^

.Inine8bui->f, X. J.
Mention Fancieks' Jour.vai.

f«

R. S. GROVES, Stained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

MR. JAMES MANDERrM44 North Sec^
end Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 22itf

Iv'lJ^N CHICKENS BY STEAM
Stmr'r. l>,iWl, S^ll-Ki-.tuA
'""»./. Thousandu in huc-
ceuBful oper.ition. (Juaran
t«e<i to h«Uh a larger iht-I

Tll'itili.r l^.wTOt pric«»dl

>Ko. n. •. I A II I, u..i-„'!"r.^

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

f-.m^'*''''**L'"'K «»f«nl« for these

ff.r i' u4'-|.'"u ""i"^*
^"'' '"-a'l'ioarterslor HhsT Poultry Supplies

HENRY A. DREER.
t n (hoHtnut street, I'hlla.

9^-47

Roijal Blue I^inc I,ofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY, NEW JERSEY.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,

FINE SINGING CANARIES,
TALKING PARROTS,

GOLDFINCHES
AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

SUPPLIES.

I

We are So Anxious
. '''bat you should aee our new circular an

jiPouItry

J
Supplies.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs of my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photoengravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.,EI) FUEK.

My New Illustrated Circular

—OF THE—

<illbert Sti-alii of

PEERLESS WHITE FANS
FOR 1803

Is now ready. Sent on receipt of two-
cent stamp to pay the postage. I do not
notice postal cards. A few pairs of voung
birds, all bred from prize winners, now
ready for orders, |io and I15 per pair.

#1

#
#

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the l>e8t

for the Parmer. Fan-
cier and .Market poul-
try breeder. Foi cir-
cular send 4C. in post-

ofiiTTT .^ —. '^ *Ke- M<^"tion numl>cr

No. :i. K. H.VHNKV, Schuectady, N. V.

U Ulnstraten
the oioat oomptot* lina

^p^g aver oArad

19X

F. M. GILBERT,

Evansville, Ind.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..
Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and
Poultry SuppHes, Seeds, Food, etc.

EGGS roil HATCHING.
iend for Catalogue.

John<ron & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

^ 217&219 narketSt., PhHa., Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

H. W. VAHLE.
319 Market Street and 46 N. gth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BI/NBE-RS
FOR

Edward S. Schmid,
SuccesRor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.
PIGKONS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list
No. 317 Twelfth Street. N. W. Washington. D. C.

G. A. FICK,
HIGH CLASS

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SPECIALTY.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST.

lialtimure, Md.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

Price $1.00
AUDRKSS

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO

Box 916, Philadelphia.

Importers, Breeders and Shippers ot

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS RAB-
BITS. DOGS. RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manufacturers of Oyster Shell Lime,
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—(;roun(l Hone,
Bone Meal and Oroiind Meat for Poultry, all put
up ill loo-ll) haRS. .\ so Bone Dust for l.awus.
KiiRlish Setter nups whelped Uecemher 11,

'02, sire Rowdy Rod Jr.. iJame Fancv B. (z.s.ifisj',

males and females, from $jo to $1^. Ekks (or
sale from $2 to $3 per 13. .Mso handsome white
Angora Rabbits from I3 to $5 per pair.

Offlce IIH < linrst., scraiiton. Pa.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
>ITH FULL IMSTRUCnon

Upon\bng^ MAILED FREE
GEO.PILLING&SON.

[
JIS So. 11^." ST. PHI LA, PA.

^ra

GRINDS- ^'^
,
Carahnni rlour 1 lorn, inth*

SSHANDMILL'^fe'

THE

SFOKTSMEX'S

IVARKHOUSE
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Bool<s,

Playing Cards.
Fishing Tackle of the Largest

Assortment.
BIRDS, ANI.MAI.S. FISH AND REPTILES

MOUNTED AND ALL KI.NDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.
PHILA DELPHI.A AGES! SPRATTS DOG

CAKES. SOAP A.\D iUEDICf.SES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

,S2-202e0W

In answeritig advertistiieuts please
mention this journal.
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SEMINOUE » KENNEiiS,
(gHESTRHT Hlfefe

SCOTCH COLLIES.
I FT

And English Pugs.

PdPPIES A/ND FULL GKOW/N DOGS FOK SALE,

^ STUD DOGS
Imported Collies.

GOLDDL'SX, Hd^baston Marvel—Torryburn Belle,

CHAM. PHK SQUIRE, 20,881,

CUR5JC)N, 27,986,

Irish Setters.
Fee.

I

$100 I
TIM, 5815, acknowledged champion of America

5oIf»RIDE of F»ATSY, 25,144,

25IVIONXAUK:, JR., 2i;,686,

Fee.

?5

Imported English Pug.

LITXUE JEWEL, 20,gi8, Fee, $10

OUI^ S©0(9K IS URSUl^^pSSCD.

PHILA., JUNE 24, 1893.

VOL. X.

PRICE 5 CENTS.
NO. 223.

fHAHCiet^S'

Spol^tstoeft's Chfotticle.
Copyrighted iSyj. hy the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

MR. H. G. XREVOK'S CL KUY COAXED HOODUE, MIUO.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The largest in America, devoted

exclusively to breeding Rough-
coated Scotch Collies.

We .-iiiii ti> breed (roin Hie
best 1)100(1 ill tile world,
intelligent roomy Collies,
with capital bone and
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-

ing purchasers.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
475 North FItth str«'«'t, IMilliulolplilii.

ST. BERNARDS.
STL D noos.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silver Medal. New York Herald

Special, fsoo Silver Cup. New Vork; Silver Medal
and fioo Silver Cup Boston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
1st Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals iSy.3.

Melrose King.
2d New York, 1st Baltimore, Wasliiiij^ton and

Boston.

Altoneer.
isl and Special Chicago, 1st and Special Bos

ton, 2d Baltimore and Washington. Hive Silver
Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

16^7 E.H.MOORE, Melrose, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America.

Atstua ORMONDE.
sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Cambrian I'rincess. Ormoiule is a winner of
many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Kockfonl, Freeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Hee J5(<

At Stud MARQUIS.
A son of Ormondf and winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only time shown. A very
vigorous and sound young dog. Fee $25. Young
and old stock for sale. I'hoto. -^s cents each.
»lo-tl CHARI.KS K. Bl'NN, "Peoria, Illinois.

HT .STL'lJ. FEE »50.

THK WKI.I.-KNOWN POINTHR,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6.i64).

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Kip
Rap. Zig-/ag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes!, C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. December. iSgo. and
on the bench has won 1st, Birmingham. Kiig-
land; 1st, New York. Troy, .Mbaiiy and I.yiin,
'K9; 1st, challenge, Worcester, BufTalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Appiyto

\V«stinliistt'r Kciiiu^I <'lub,

44 Broadway,

New York Citv.

AT STII). IMI'OKl KI)

ENGLISH FOXHOUND

Denmark.
1st Prize Brooklyn.

1st Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.

.Address

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L. & W. RUTHERFURD'S
Fox Ttnitrs :il Stud. Brood hiteliis and l>up-
pies for sale, for stud cards, etc.. address

1)()X VT.I) Ml'NItO,

Allamuchj', Warren Co..

03-11 >'«'W .lerwey.

IN THE STUD.

TN THK ST17U.

.^" lA .' ' (' / •ill*

^ I ^U _ .- (Kockiii!/bain ex Donna)
oheldon fee $35.
r\ _ .^^I-^-,- (KockiiiKli.ini ex Donna)
UOmingO FEE $25.

Winner special for best stud <iog at New York
Show, |>Q3.

liil-ilEt HOI r KKNNKLS,
1641 New Haven, Conn.

Heather Kennels.
IlVDK I'.VUK. .MasM.,

EDAVARD BROOKS, Prop.

bkf:kdinc-.

Dandic Dinmonts, Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Hay Dojjs.

AT STl'D.
D.WDIK DINMONTS:

King o' the Heather
(Mus-
tard)

Amphion (Pepper)

Winners of many Firsts and Specials in England
and America.

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by K<lward I.ynch, Maxwell's Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from Hnglaiid a trio of the

BEST WHITE COCHINS.
And will be ready to supply the fancy. For full

particulars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
16-67 Manager.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STITI).

SMOOTH FOX TKRRIKRS.

Ripon Stormer, (^7.f^>)

Stipendiary— Belmont Jinny, Fee $25
Winner of 2^ prizes in Hngland and 5 firsts

an<l 2 specials in America.

ChiefJustice II (27,805)

Stipendiary—Syren II, Fee $16
WIHK-MAIKKI) FOX TKRRIKRS.

Dandy Jack ^7.799)

Inspector— Lill, Fee $15
winner of 4 seconds in America.

Carn Brea Prince (27,807)

Jack—Nettle, Fee $16
winner of t, firsts, cup and 3 .seconds at lead-

ing shows in F;u>>laiid.

Jso and $irxi prizes will be given the best of get
by above dogs, fso at New York. 1804 and Jiio
at New Vork, 1895. Donor not competing.

IKISH THRRIKR.

Jackanapes (27.802)

Champion Hrickliat-Totterina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of s firsts in .America.

J.so prize will be given for best of his get at
New York, iMj<j. Donor not competing.

Bll.r, DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign 127,797

>

Cham. Rnstic Kin^—Gri/.zle, Fee $20
winner of .'(. firsts and specials and 2 cups in

Rtiglaiid.

Wal Hampton 27,130)

Harper—Charniioii, Fee $20
C.OKDON SKTIKK.

Archibold 27803)

Rap-Countess of Devonshire II, Fee $20
wKi.sii t);kkii:k.

DeWr, Jack—Tan, Fee $15

winner of 2 cups and 5 firsts in Kngland and 5
lir«ts in .\iuerica.

.Ml these dog (excepting Archibold) were im-
porteil October. isy2,and comprise the nest blood
in Kngland.

J. W. K. CLAKKK,
16-41 Box 147, Saratoga Spiings, N. V.

IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

THK KANCIKI^S* JOURNAL

O'lOS. is.-'Ji.

FRED. SOHMITTS

HELL GATE KENNELS,
No. 1 TOO Ist Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18,721.

By Ch. Ben I.omoiid ex Corrette. combines
1)1 od of Champions Barry. Save and Bay-
ard. Otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
with rich orange, very rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expression. He is winner of first prize at
Hurlingtoii. 'q2; first Pawtucket, 93- first
Gloversville, '9;;. STUD FEE $40.

ROLAND, JR.,
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs, and
sure stock getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, secon<l at New York, '93,
and first at Hlmira, N. Y., '93. STUD FEE
J30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr,,
out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices 13-64

UJ AH KIE
KEHH E LiS.
HEIVRY BROOKS- Proprietor.

AT STl'J).

The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2, i>'90 .\. K. C. S. B. 25 089. Sire

Kildee. dam Hitlerweed. Winner of 12 fir-t

prizesand 5 specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui
nea Champion Cup in Kngland, ist and special
Boston, ist aiul special Toronto, 1st anil special
Brooklyn. 1st and special Gloversville, iSuj. and
1st and special challenge class New York, ist

and special Boston, 1K9:.

STUD FEE $25.

Kilcree.
Born Inly 12. i-kio. A. K. C. S. B., 26,242 Sire

Ch. Kildee, <laiii Zenibra. Winner o* 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cu]) in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
Gloversville, iSy2; 1st open class New York, 2d
Boston, 1893.

STUD FEE $25.
Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ]>ed

igrees and further particulars addre-ss

JAMES E.GREEN, Manager,

16 IV West Medford, Mass.

Rewgasiple

IRISH TERM AT STUD.

IVIerle Grady.
Winner of Iri.sh Terrier Juvenile Challenge

Cup, ihgi, 1st and soecial Derby, ist Darlingtoti
1st and special Leeds, ist Uverpool and others'

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE. $15.00.

Hanover Boy.
Full of Playboy blood.

lias small, perfectly carried Ears.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
York, 1893: ist Puppy Class and 2d Open Class
Boston, 1893. Also sire of MAGGIE CLINK 3I
PnVpy Class New Yorlcaiid ist Puppy Bitch
Class Boston, 1893.

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. C0M8T0CK,
«ox 408, Provideiife, R. I.

t(ENNELS.

Tlie Largest Kcnne! in Amtrrica of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5S97 i^Ren and

Joan I.

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583. and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Roinpl.

ALBERT (Mewc.istle and Romp II).

TYNE^ 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMH II Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24.730 and Alve-

ley Lulu, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (Shell and Lttcy II).

NANCY (.Mefaand Rover).

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

pOINTKRS -BKNCH SHOW AND FIELD
Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEM, 6258. FeeSSO

CH. ROBERT le 01ABLE, 5556. Fee $35
Puppies out o« broken bitches for sale. Ad-

dress

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

30-81 Hempstead. Queens Co., N. Y.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE^ 27,9^4 ( Dum

barton, 22,4.j6, and I'airlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gvpsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE
ifr'iy GuddHi'd Aw., Krooklint', .Ma»!«.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
COLLIES.

Champion Christopher
Winner of over fifty first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud doi; four times in succession.
Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charlie,
Winner of thirty-two first prizes and specials.
Sire of Dorothy, Uouua and Uominie, all fiist
prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best ken nei
of Collies at all the le.idiug shows for the pa^*.

six ve.irs and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For CataloKUe acidress

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
1067 Chestnut IIIII, i'hlln.

AT STUD-WOODAI.K KENNELS'
FOX TERRIERS Pkk

DOBBIN $2C
By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry, bv

Raflae.

STARDEN'S JACK $15
By Ch. Result— Forest Queen.

WOODALE DUKE $1C
By Venio—Veronica

Pup;)ies by the above dogs out of prize win
mng bitches always for sale. Apply to OWK."*'
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. ^^-^i

IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

O

Starden's King,

FEE $25.

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.
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IN THE STUD.

Strongest Kenn?!
OF

-0-

$100 prize for the best puppy .sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

PUPPIES FOR SALE.

o

DEERHOUND PUPPIES
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this breed

in the country.

ST. BERNARDS
In the NA/orld.

Marvel King of sires. Fee $75

Ch. Sir Bedivere ^^^ $50

Ch. Young Bute Pee $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

Kingsbridge, New York City.

HENRY JENNINGS, Manager.

IN THE STUD.

ADMIRATION.
(While and I,iver Pointer)

BySandford Bane- Regent of Milton, by Naso
c ^^^JH*^""!-

*'a"<5'"or't Bang, by the celebrated
Saddleback. Winner of Second in puppies atK. C. Show, Loudon, 1892, and ist Wissahickoti
Heights, 1803, beating Ridyeview Faust and
other winners. FKK, $25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
Post Office Box 1571,

Qj.
Philadelphi.T.

FRANK P. SMITH, Agent,

Penn Square Ktimels,

-0-

}3lLL5It)E HeNNELS,
»6<;7 LANCASTKR, MASS.

©EDAI^ Bl^OOI^

Fai^m P(ennels

pOINTHK AT STI'D.

Sachem, 7914,
By Champion Beaufort out ofZuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utica, etc.

IN THE STlin.

Bow BOndhU (Cns Bondhu-no Peep)

AlhPrt'C Roail •X'l count Howard—Ch.MlUei I b DCdU Uonnajuanita)

Field Trial ami Bench Winner.

Imp. Sancho

Fee for t>!tlitM', ^'iTt.

Cocker Donovan Foo .-ijiio.

choice pups for sale.

IVAHllICK KEIVXELS,
imiDC.Kl'OKT, CONM.

(Moltoii B.iroii—Juno, she
out of Fiirsdoii Juno,
dam ol Ch. Graphic)

(T.ate Stanley Farm)

—BRKKUKRS OF

—

QHAMPION PUG,

"'pT^" Bob Ivy ''"lir-
Sired by Champion Dude, grand sire, Cham-

pion Max, bv Champion Ro<lerick. Dam, Cham-
pion Vesta, by Othello. For full jHfdigree and
list ot winnings apply
Puppies for .sale. FUANK P. SMITH,

17-68 Penn Square Kennels, Phila. Pa

POODLES AND FOX TERRIERS.

POO-Bah, Fee, $20.

IIKOWN FRENCH POODI.K.
.^d Paris, 1S90; 3d New York, 1S93; 2d Boston,

1^9,1 The only brown Poodle in the stud in this
country, well adapted for black bitches, there
being a chance to get brown puppies.

1 Ur.ACK POO»I„F.S
S months old, goo<l for companions or house

dogs, very cheap.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WEI.LESI.KY, MAS.S.

S.VIOOrU FOX TEUIUEll.

HOLSTER ^93»
By Kerminchain I.ancer— Qui Vwe, by Ch.

Dominie. FEE $15.
"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eye well

placed and exceptionally good ears, the best ot
legs and feet and a hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Chronicle. Puppies for sale.

R. G. STEAVAUT,
1H20 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

White English Bull lerriers onil

Fox lerriers.

AT STUD.

BULL TKRRIKRS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B. 17,028. By Cully the Great—Kit!

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.

Sachem has been confined exclusively to the
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FKK TO APPROVKD BITCHKS,

$25 or a Puppy.
Address

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadtlphia.

All bitches to be shipped to

fllESTXUT ini.L KENNELS,
l.S-f'7 Chestnut Hill, Phila.

By True Blue—Polly.
1S93.

Imported February,

Fee $15.

FO.X TKRRIRR.

Raby Pallisy.

l7-f.8

By Raby Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 firsts

and cups in Kngland.

Pee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both .texcs always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

(Late Stanley Farm)

North Wllinlngton,

16-67 Mass.

MT. VERIVON KEi\i\ELS,
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Stud St. Beriianl

Imperator (a k. c. s. b., 23,411) Fee|25.

Iniperator is the son of the great Alton and
Hilda, and a full brother to Alta Hellia the best
St. Benard living. He has a fine orange coat
with perfect markings, dark shadings, a beauti-
ful head, best legs and feet. Height 3.1 inches
weight ifjo pounds.

The Smooth-Coated St. Bernard

Belisarius (k. c. s. b. 25,090

First prize winner at Boston, and sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show. Fee J2S

Stud Knglish Mastiff

Ingleside Maximilian '^,^s,?2f

"

Pronounced by the press as the largest and
shortest headed dog living. Has proved hi in sell
a sure sire of first class stock, his puppies win-
ning twth at New York and Boston. Hee I50.

Also at Stud the Knglish Bloodhound

Belhus ('3,'^)

The winner of many first prizes. Sire Ch. Barn-
aby (17,07s). Fee $50.
All stud fees must oc paid in at once. Puppies

bred by the above .stock always for sale For
particulars apply to

1)K. I.OIOE.ST,
18-69 3'3 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVIT^I^K, TENX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion MelacFKif^so
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have lueii offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus ("3.716) fee ^m.
Nashville, to a liiintcd nuinlier of bitches only

Imported Norman lit
Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count ('f'.i93) FEE «ilO.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince tee #10.

Winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated dogs out of

prize-winning bitches for sale at reasonable
prices. For turther informatioti address

ao3 II.VKKV T-. f;OOT»MAN, Mnnntfor

^T >,TIID. TIIK

Eiik1««Ii Hetter

SAM GLADSTONE.
sire, Dan C.ladstoiie.

Fee, 9«o.

D.iiil, FA'ho,

Sam C.ladstone is a grand field dog, staunch

and true; is beautifully bred and a good stud

dog.

A<ldress

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
—AT—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

THE HOME OF

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
ADDRKSS

17-68

J. P. WILLEY,
Salmon Falls, N. H.

ST. BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
Prize winning and imported dogs at stud,

^eiid for illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
Germautown, l*lilla., J'a.

COCKERS! COCKERS! COCKERS!
Fee.

Black Cocker, C'haniplnn Fascination, |tl5
Black Cocker, Cliitni. Klnic of OboM, . . lU
Black Cocker, lilauk .laekut, brother to
Champion Red Jacket' IO

Black Cocker, Tip Obo lO
Black and tan Field Spaniel, C'lianiplon
Nowton Abbot I.4i(I(llt^ lo

Rough-coated St. Bernard. HI I" .lolin ... 16
Fox Terrier, smooth coated, (;hain. Diisky
Trap (the greatest s'.utl dog in America), 1

5

Fox Terrier, smooth coated, TIpler . ... ]<>
Pug dog, Tip Top lO
These kennels have won since September,

1S91 to the present date more prizes than all of
the Spaniel kennels in America put together
This alone speaks for itself of the bi

quality of the Spaniels of this ker
for no further comment. All dogs sold out of

BAY CITY KENNELS,
Imported Smooth coated St. Bcrn.ird

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Sire, Apollo (Swiss). Dam, Dinorah (Swiss).

Winner of many prizes, including the 100
Guinea Challenge Cup at Crvstal Palace, 1H92,
aii<l by many judges considered the best ht. Ber-
iianl living.

8tiid Foo, $75.

HENRY JARRETT,

CHESTNUT HILL,

riiiladeliiliia, l':i

THK BLACK AND TAN TKRRIKR
Ch. Broomfield Sultan {.i^^.'^^.

Aokiiowl<cl«<.l tlu 1„ -I .Wilis breed ill America.THK wiki; HAIR i:d fo.\ tkkrikr
Brittle ;;^^:;!

The sire ot more winners than any Terrier
living. Particularlv adapte.l to siuoo'h bitches.
Puppies by either of these dogs ,111. 1 fioiu noted
bitches constautlv on hand. Semi f.r c.-italoKue

KOrilKM.K KKNNKI.S.
20-71 Box 6<.<), New Ki>clielle, N. Y.

breediiiK
nel, and calls

this kennel will be shipped on approval, and if
not ap|>roved cash lecurned.
Black Jacket, King of Obos and Newton Ab-

bott Latfdie, after June 1, will be at stud at Ger-
man Hopkins' Grove Kennels, Hempstead, I,.

I. Stock can be delivered at anytime at Mr.
Hopkins' kennels. For further particulars ap-
ply to

GEORGE BELL,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto. Ont

Rough coated St. Bernard

LORD DANTE.
Sire, Prince Regent. Dam, I.ady St. Goth.Trd.

Winner of 1st and special Detroit, 1st Indianapo-
lis, 1.S93,

Stud Foo, $2.5.

For full particulars apply to

BAY CITY KENNELS,
20-71 HAY CITY, MICH.

\T sruD.

The Block Cortled

POODLE.

BISMARK.
sire, Zero. Dam, Czarina.

TERRIERS.
Leading first and special prize winners in

Kngland and America. Read reports of any
show for last four years in States or Can.ida.
Dogs boarded and conftitioned for shows. Specia 1

facilities for importing dogs. G. S. THoM.\S,
Bmch Show Handler aii<l Manager of

Anglo-Americin Kennels,
M NorthcToft, Saleni, Mass.

Bismark has won six prizes this year. He
has a grand coat, perfect head and body and is

one of the most typical po»lIes living,

Stiul Foe, !gl-iO,

Or olioice of the litter.

Add less

DR. S. N. DUER,
1606 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

In answering adverliseineuts pleaes
nieutiou this paper.

1
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IN THE STUD.

KING REGENT.
This grund litaiUd sou of Hit- leuowiicd

Prince Kegeiit, :iii(l liimsL-lfone of the best sires

ill America, is in the stud at the reduced fee of

$25.00

to a liniitt-il niinihei of bitches.

SEMINOLE KENNELS,
CIIKSTNUT IIILIa

83-74 Philadelphia, Pa,

ST STUD.

Ch. PAUL GLADSTONE
(3482)

VISCOUNT
(21,572)

Imported from the kennels ol R. I,. Purcell
Llewellin, Kngland. and pronounced by him the
best doK he ever sold to America.

FKK HOR KITHKR, I50.

Broken dogs and puppies for sale. Send for

catalogue, etc.

MT. WASHINGTON KENNEL,
S. I... UOGGS,

69 cow p. O. Box 51 5, Pittsburg. Pa.

Oakleigh Bruiser,
(A. K. C. S. H. 26,425).

WIRKIIAIRKI) FOX TKRRIKR.

2d Prize New York, 1893.

1st Prize Boston. 1893.

HILL flURST KENNELS,

THE KENNEL.

23-tf WKM.KSI.KY, MASS.

THE KENNEL.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHANCE
to get a prize winner or good Ijrood bitch cheap.

Having changed my business and being un-

able to keep any dogs I am forced to offer my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for ^ale. Prices are low as

they

MUST BE SOLD
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL.
Address

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bull Terriers.
Puppies for sale by celi-brnted sires out of the

follDwing iioteil broo<l bitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE (H. 322^.3).

I'limjji r— Nittle.

GROVE DUCHESS (H. 27,664 and A 26,361).

Ch. Haron—Dutch Rose II.

MV QUEEN (A. 12,679).

Ch. (Jrniid Duke— Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A. 20,719).

(Ch Triiilh:im Dutch—Old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29,211).

(,Cli. Jnhike—My Queen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 2.,,a7.)).

Trcnthani Sport—I.oumont Kit).

FOR SAI<K.—Chatham Prince. (2=;,717) whelped
November H, l8i)i. Winiirr of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
i7-''« 1». O. HoK 1 7i»I, liOMtou, Mai».s.

William Phillips,
The Most Successful Kxhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies* Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

IJogs, Birds and Ret

Stock for Sale.

1610 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUNDS.
Three very fine litters now for sale. One lit-

ter born Novemlier 16, 1892. by Hloydeyka—
Or\ibiaii both imported stock and both prize
winners in this country and Canada, (irubian
being from the kennels of Grand Duke Nicholas.
Another litter, born December 30, 1892, by

Obronga— I.eekhoi, both imported stock. Leek
hoi from the kennels of Prince Galitzin, the
l.-irgest Wolfhound in this country and a prize
winner wherever shown.
Another litter, born December 31, 1892, by

Kiiijal--I.eekhoi, Kinjal being the mother ol

I'eler the Great, the prize winner at Brooklyn
for l)est puppy l)red in this country.
Puppies already sold have given entire .satis

faction. For pedigrees, photographs, etc., ad-
dress SEACUOFl' 1?ENNEL'*,

Manchester-l)v-the-Sca, Mass. 97-tl

MY SPECIALTY,

BliAGK AHD TAH

Of the liighest quality and best

blood only.

A. \V. SMITH,
6-67 BiifTalo, New York.

No B?ttep in flrR?rica.
I am now offering for sale the finest string ol

dogs ever offered for sale in America for the
prices. Champion bench show winners and at

the same time first-class field dogs combined.
Challenge Miss Rumor, challenge Josie Bracket,
litter sister to ch. Lad of Kent; imported Pointer
bitch Brighton I.eda; two P:nglish Setter dogs:
gentleman's sh<H)tiiig dogs; two Setter bitches,
first-class field bitches; two Knglish Setter brood
iiilches. young; four young Pointer pups, 6 inos.

old. a lit'ter o? Knglish Setter puppies, going 4
mos. I will also sell my imported Knglish relritv

ers, the best money could buy, and one pup. bitch,

prize winners and selected to l)reed to. My only
reason for .selling them, no sale for them in Can-
ada. This is a rare chance for some man want-
ing to breed l)lack smooth-coated retrievers,

tiiteiiding purchasers will be sent a list of dogs
lor sale l)y writing to T. G. DAVKY, New Brigh-
toB Kennels Loudon, Out.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circulars to

IJEVERWVCK KENNELS,
216 267 P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. V.

The Grove Kennels.
l)ojis boarded, conditioned and

fxliibited.

GERMAN HOPKINS, MANAGER,
21 72 Hempstead, Long Lslatid. N. Y.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large and fine collection of dogs, including

all breeds, is offered at rea.soiiable prices, with
satisfaction guaranteed. Dogs boarded, clii)ped,

washed and treated for diseases.

FRANK 1». SMITH,
I'roprletor and <:anlne Specialist,

15-66 1428 South Penn Square, Phila., Pa

FIELD TRIALS. FIELD TRIALS.

TRIALS B. OP THE
United States Field Trial Clubs Third Annual Field Trials.

To be run at Grand Juiiclioii, Teiiii., beginning with the Derby. Monday, Keb. 19, 1894. For Pointers
and Setters whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1892. Kacli breed to run separately. Pointers, j;25o to ist, $200
to 2d, $150 to 3d. Setters, $250 to ist, $200 to 2d, $iso to 3d. Winners of First in each Stake to com-
pete for Title of Absolute Winner and $100 additional, which is kindly donated by the American
Field. Kntries close July i, 18^3. First forfeit |io. which must accompany nomination; fio
additional forfeit, payable '^ * ' " " ' ^ • "- •

22-23

payable September i; $10 to start. Total Stake, 91300.'

P. T. M Al>I.SON, Sec.-Treas., Lock Box 4, Indianapolis, In<l.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MEAT "FIBUINE" VEGETAHLE DOG CAKES (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitations. See each cake is stamped ' Spratts Patent" and an "X "

GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.
Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 35 per cent of Meat and other Ingreilieuts, spe
cially for training Greyhounds. Used for feeding "Royal Mary" "Misterton," "Wilu Mint" "Mm
etal Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange, Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic, Condi-
tion Pills, Ktc. I'aiiiphlet ou Canliio JlliiteaseM and full List of Medicines post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 230-45 E. 56th Street. New York City.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIKS FOR SALK, out of prize winnlrie

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-
dare, Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and ChaK
lenge Kildare Gleumore. All of the above
noted dogs at stud, fee of each, $25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
at Rockford, Freeport.Chicago. New York,Lew-
istou, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brot>klyn, Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Pittsburgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing photographs and price-list. Address,

OAK GROVE KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

CANINE SPECIALIST.

DR. T. G. SHKRWOOO,
8i"»4 Seventh Avenue, New^ York.
N. B.— For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewe 11, of Loudon, Eug'and, recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 20-71

THEY MUST GO!
Beautiful litter Irish Setter puppies. Sire and

dam are producers of some of the tiest Irish Set-
ter bench and field dogs living. Several of this
blood entered in the leading trials this fall. No
belter stock living. Send for full list and prices.

F. H. F»KRRY,
20-22 DES MOINES, la.

PROF, HAMPTON'S
Wonderful troupe of Performing Dogs have

appeared liefore vast audiences at the W. KC,
Boston, Washington, Baltimore and other shows.
Prof. J. W. Hampton, care Meusching V.n. Co.,
219 Bowery, New York. 20-75

WEST END

Doe Keonels ai PoBltry Yarfls.

Twelve as fine looking and well broken
Beagles as ever run a trail, also 27 fine Beagle
pups, will make woikers. Five choice and well
bred Foxhounds, terrible speeil and endurance:
one A No. I stud dog. Also i very fine litter ofn Foxhound pups, 6 weeks old, out of Rosetree
Fannie by Dcxfge, 26 inches at shoulder 26H
spread of ears, as fine litter of pups as was ever
offered on the market. One very fine litttr of
English Setter pups. 6 dogs 8 weeks old. lemon
and white, out of May by Prince Al.so some
choice Collies. The above stock is well worth
your attention and guaranteed as repiesented or
money refunded. Address

LEWIS H. MILLER, Propr.,

West CheHter, fliestor Co.. I»a.

STANDARD BRED
HULIv TERRIKRS

FOR SALE.
A fine litter of White Bull Terrier puppies,

whelped May 24, 1893. by Fred North's Streathain
Wonder, out of Merritt, she by Plunger—Nettle.
Address

H. FRED CHURCH,
ti-y Care Church & Burt, Taunton, Mass.

C O U Iv I ES
FOR SALK WITHOUT RESERVE.

Ihe whole ol the stock of our kennel, which
has produced more prize winners than any other
on I his continent. Nothing will be retained.
Send for catalogue containing description, pedi -

gree and prices.

M'EWEN A- GIII.SON,
22-24 Brvoii, Ontario.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in England for
all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by
critics who are known throughout the
fancy for their abi'ity, honesty and
independence.

Interesting and instructive articles
from the pens of responsible authori-
ties.

The best men in England advertise
their stock in the btock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyers
who use its "Deposit System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.
Address* Manager, 169 Kleet Street, London.

4^'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER
Veterinary 8nr|ureon,

tl 1893 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. LIFE IN LONDON.

Subscription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

I1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and 80 Wine Office Court.

Fleet Street, London.

In answering advertistnents please
meutiou this journal.

D Orsay.
A splendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

chninoion Fox Terrier D'Orsay, from th« cele-
brated picture by Maud Earl'. Engraved in
Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 20XI.S.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each f i6.

Prints " " 5.50.

Dockleaf-
A fine Etching, by Richard Josey, of Mr. Wood -

iwiss' grand Bulldog. Dockleaf. Size 15x11.

Lettered India Proofs; price, each I5 50,
Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

33 South Third St., Phlla., Pa.

In answering advertisements please

mention this journal.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
11

V

TKE FANCIERS- PUBLfSHING CO.
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EDITORS,
CHAs H. Mason. Ktnnei
J. H. Drevenstedt, . Poultry.

Terms d stibscription
$2.00 a year. In advance

For Foreign cou:itries

1 Shillings a year.

«LL REMITTANCES SHOULD BE MADE <>AVABLEand business communications addressed

The fanciers- publishing Co.
33 .<»«mth Third .Street.

Hox 010. J'hIindeli.hIn, Pa.

price I3. (2) We don't know of a work de-
voted to training foxhounds. Write Mr. W.
Wade, Hultoii, Ha. (3) Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa., have
several good English foxhounds. Try tlieiii.

H. T. F. (New Rochelle) —Thanks, Very cute,
b't a bit too much ear.

J. H M. (Pittsfield).— If you show them under
fourteen pounds, tliev will be heavily hiiiuli
capped though not, of course, disqualified.

paragraph will not escape the notice of
wide-awake Toroiito manageiiient also
that friends of the curly coats may no
longer have cause to coinplaiii alKiut the
present very unfair classilicatiou.

THE KENNEL.

News Dealers supjilicl ti:ro;ii;;,oi.: '.he United
States and Canada.

Entered for itatismisaion through the malls aa
seoond-class mat tar.

ORNAMENTS
OF THE SHOW BENCH. •

7A<J halftone purliails fiotn Thk Fanciers'
Journal, fiihit-.l 0,1 heavy ph,l,- pap,-, , suilahU
fof framnig. />,,,, liienly-five ,f„ls each, posi
paid. The litie pane may he eiieafreil in ml: an,

,

lot any zverk until iS,^, and can he used fui eithe,
advertisemen s or portraits nf an approved ehai
acter. An extra charge will he made for nnrnhe, v

cmtaining reports of the WoihVs l\,i, doi; ami
poultry shoTis.

No. 1. Mr. Owen Fdninnd'n Grout
Dane, Earl of Warwick.
No. S. Me.xHra. 11. and C. G. Vlenry's

Fox Terrier, ^'et^llvlenne.

No. 3. Mr. Rawdou B. Lee's EnglL^h
Setter, Richmond.
No. 4. IJr. .J. Sidney Tamer's Mas.

tlfT, The Lady Isabel.

No. .'5. Swiss Mountain Kennels' St.
Bernards.

No. 6. Mr. Henry «, Trevor's cHrl>
ooHted I'oodle, MIlo.

FIXTURES.

r*on Shows.
18U3.

Aug. 30-Sept a.-Dlue Crass Kennel Club, at
Lexington, Ky. Roger Williams, secretary

Sept. 12-15.—Toronto Industrial Exhibition As
sociation, at Toronto. Out. C.A.Stone sec-
retary.

Sept. .9-22.-Rhode Island State Fair Associa-
tion, at Providence, R. I. liavis S. Collins
secretary.

Sept. 19 22.—World's Fair, at Chicago, III W I
Buchanan, Chief, Department of Ag.icullure
Chicago.

Sept 19-22.—Burlington Coniity Fair, at Mount
Holly, N. J. Henry I. Biidd, secietary.

i^ept. 2620—vitawa Kennel Club, at Ottawa Out
Alfred Geddes, secretary.

18»1.
Jan. 16 19 —Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club

at Saratoga, N. V. Lyman W. Clule, secre-
tary, Hallston Lake, N. Y.

Jan. 3, -Feb. 3.—Northern Ohio Poultry, Pet
St ck and Kennel Association, at Akron, O.
H. F. Peck, secretary.

I'eb. 6-9.—Chicago Kennel Club, at Chicago. G.
H. Goodii.li, secretary.

leb 13-16.—Columbus Fanciers' Club at Colum-
bus, O. G. F. Mooney, secietary.

To Oorrespondents.
Annonymous Cornniuniiations i\ot .\',iticed.

l.G.S. (Washington) —Letter received. Thanks,
will write in a day or two.

C. S. (Adamsford).—Deposit the price ol the
dog with The Fancikks' Journal, to be
held to vendor's credit until sale is completed
or off". We make a charge of five per cent to
cover expenses.

T. M (Indianapolis).—Thanks for kind atten-
tion. You are to be congratulated on what
you have accomplished.
A. S. (Pittsburg).— Noticed as requested.
Always plea.sed to hear from you.

F. P. (Boslon) —He is too late. Title page
taken lor next too weeks.

J (Kingsbridge)—Space alreadv engaged for
one year. Have made chaiiges'as required.

C. W. (CofTeyville) —Glad to hear from yon
again. We shall take pleasure in publishing
your commuui.cation.

S. (Troy) —Changes made as suggested. We
really could not say without seeing the dogs
together, but Attraction ranks high.
T. B. (Veve).—(I and 4) "Kennel Secrets,"

It is doubtful if there is in America to-
day a better repre.seiitative of the black
curly coated poodle than Mr. Henry G.
Trevor's Milo, tiie subject of our illustra-
tion this week, and a good specimen of
the breed. He was imported by his
owner, a i{eiitlemHu whose successful ef-
forts to improve the breed are deservedly
appreciated by the fancy, of which he is
now a popular and enthusiastic member.
Milo's puppyhood days were slept and
romped away in I'aiis under the watch-
ful eyes of Le Page, a poodle breeder of
considerable prominence. His sire was
Hob, that got second honors at Paris in
i.SSS, and his dam Sylvia, that won first
in her class at the same show, so that,
besides being liimself a winner, he comes
of winning stock on both sides. No
sooner was Milo exhibited by Mr. Trevor
than he commenced to climb the rungs
of the ladder of bench show fame; but
owing to the unfair, as it .seems to us,
classification which lirings the curly and
the corded together in competitioii, his
record on the bench is not nearly so gooil
as it would have been under an equitable
arrangement o( the cla.ss prizes. At Ntw
Vork last February he got third under
Mr. kaper, beating all curly coats; but
the cordeds were too much lor liiuL and
he was beaten by two specimens of that
variety. Washington, where Mr. Morti-
mer judged, had the ropes once again in
demand, and for the .second time Milo
had to be content with the yellow em-
blem of third prize honors. Afew weeks
later the dog was given a chance to show
iiis form in competition with otliers of
the same breed. The Boston manage-
ment having turned an ear to the peti-
tions of intending exhibitors of curly
coats, provided classes for curlies, and
among a very good lot, as poodles go
over here, Mr. Trevor's favorite was
placed at the front under our judgment,
scoring a handsome win over the pick of
the variety in this country. At any rate
they were the best class we had seen ni
many a day. He was brought out again
at the Toy Dog Show, but only to suffer
defeat from a sort of half-cast (at that
time) as told in Thk Journal's report.
In view of the splendid showing nnde by
the curly coats at Boston, and when we
call to mind that these dogs outnumber
the cordeds by not fewer tiian five, ami
probably ten, to one, it seems strange
that dog show management should so
often overlook the breed by neglecting
to make clas.ses. Were these provided we
believe that Mr. Trevor, Mr. Hnniiewell
and several others who exhibit for glory
—we must not forget Mrs. Freeman —
would support the shows with very sub-
stantial entries. The experiment is cer-
tainly worth a trial, then, if the exhibitors
named did not respond they should not
complain if in the future their exhibits
were compelled to meet the cordeds or
stay at home, just as has so often been
the case in the past. Milo was not in
close curl when his portrait was made
and therefore not at his best. His other
points have been faithfully reproduced
by the artist, who has done his work
well; and the picture before us shows to
perfection the dog's true lines as well as
an intelligent and wide awake looking
face. Milo was whelped I'ebruary, i.S8»,

an<l is, therefore, five years old. His
number in the A. K. C. stud book is

30,101 and his home at Mr. Trevor's
Meadowmere Kennels, of which Mr. T.
T. Corrigan is an efficient manager and
evidently an expert canine barber as
well.

* *
Many.dog men are still of the opinion

that the American Kennel Club and Mr.
Mortimer were responsible for the fake
list of judges for the World's I'air Show.
They say thai Mr. Buchanairs Utters
to a number of exhiliilors sustain them
in their view of the m.itter. One of those
letters is given below, and while it leaves
room for suspecting that the (,oiig I^laud
judge had been consulted there is no con-
clusive evidence in it that such really
was the case; and until that cIhss of evi'-
dence is forthcoming Thk pANCfKRS'
Journal will hold to its previouslv ex
pressed opinion and decline believing
Mr. Mortimer guilty of drawing up a slate
on which were the names of several well-
known guessers who are too well known
to be mentioned here. Mr. Buchrtnan
wrote this:

Dear Sir:- I have your esteemed favor
of April 16 and note vour recommenda-
tion ol Mr. for judge in sundry
classes of the kennel exhibit. By way
of reply, I have to ailvise von that the
same has been referred to Mr. Mortimer
Supt., Hempstead, h. I.

Very respectfully,
W. I. BrCHAN.XN,

Chief, Department of AgricuUure.
In charge Deparliiient of Live St.icii.

* *

* •

Since writing the above we have heard
from Mr. Trevor that he is building new
and commodious kennels on an extensive
scale and at a cost of not less than |2o<x>.
They will be completed in the course of
a few weeks. Mr. Trevor has also recent-
ly imported several poodles from Paris
and by the time the fall circuit comes
around he expects he will have at least
ten in condition for exhibition, and all
are said to be show dogs. We hope this

The gentleman who received the above
communication says "it seems odd that
the snperintentlent of a show should
choose the judges." It does. But did Mr.
Mortimer draw up that slate? We have
an idea that he did not. and that we
know who did. In any case we must
have far more conclusive jjroof than the
above before placing the responsibility
with the manager of the Hempstead
I'ai ni.

« »

Seminole Kennels have a litter of Irish
setter puppies by their l<:icho, Jr. If.
I26,<x)9) he by Champion Kkho, Jr. out
of Nino (brother and sister). Nino out
of Biddy, by Merlin -Nora, by Champion
I\lcho—Champion Fire- Fly. We are in-
formed that they are remarkably good in
color and, for puppies, have marvelous
heads. Should they develop as they
promise, Klcho, Jr. H., although he may
not be so great a show dog as his sire,
will certainly have proved him.self a useful
sire. Besides Klcho Jr. and Nino being
brother and sister there is also a lot of
Klcho blooil on the other side, so that
these pups are decidedly inbred.

*

Mr. Stewart has resigned his position
of superintendent of the Canadian ex-
hibit at the World's Fair. He is tired of
the way in which things have been man-
aged at the Chicago end, and <loes not
approve of the show being held in Sep-
tember, because he believes it will con-
flict with the Canadian fall shows. Mr.
Stewart sails from New York on July i

for a two months' holiday in the "I.and
O' Cakes." He will return via London
and Liverpool, and we need not bespeak
for him a cordial welcome from the right
end of the liritish fancv. Call at the
Stock- Keeper or the Field office, Mr.
Stewart, and present No. 22^ of Thk
Fancikrs" Journal. This done you
will have no trouble in getting a peep at
the best kennels over there, lion vox-
age.

«

Forest and Stream is quite welcome to
our criticisms provided (juotatiou marks
are used, or "From Thk Fanci i;ks' Jour-
nal," but we object to their fighting
from l)eliind the Stars and Stripes and
sailing under the I'nioii Jack. If Brant-
ford Jet did not have a long and narrow
head, as stated in one report, but a coarse
head as reported in another, written
by the same critic (?), would it not have
been courteous and straightforward to
have credited us with the correction in-
stead of palming it ofT as an original crit-
icism?

* •

Mr. Wade's letter in another cohitnn is
nothing more than the experience of a
hundred ilog owners who might expose
even more glaring inconsistencies if they
felt like doing it. Carlo, the Newfountl-
laud, had a "well shaped" head at Phila-

delphia, but at Wissahickon Heights it
was—well, look and .see.

• «
Mr. (leorge Bell returned home from

Wissahickon Heights without his cham-
pion cocker bitch. I Say, that was left
with the Swiss Mountain Kennels to be
bred to their sturdy little stud dog
champion Middv. We shall look for
something good from this cross.

*
« •

A telegrapliic dispatch from Toronto
inlorms us that Messrs. Davi.lson. Wil-
merding, Niveii and M.isou have been
asked to judge at Ihe Iinliislrial I'air's
big siiow to be held Septembtr 12 to 15.

«%
.''^eniiiiolc Kennels' collie Cora Belle,

has whelped (June if>) nine sable antl
white pups by their imported crack,
Oolddiist. Six are dogs, and the whole
lot have beautiful markings. Mr. Jar-
rett tells us that Golddust gets puppies
of the right sort, so it begins to h.ok as if
tlie long priced one is worth every cent
that was j)aid for him ami more too.
With Chrisiopher, C.olddust, Welles-
bourne Charlie and The Sipiire, to say
nothing of the less prominent winners,
all keiinelkd at Chestnut Hill, the Penn-
sylvania collie breeilers have an almost
une(iualled lot of stud dogs to select
from, and we would not be surpri.sed to
see another Domthy at the fall shows,
scarce .as dogs of her quality uiuloubtedly
are.

*
* »

Our "Priend" writes: "Mr. Mercer is
still wrong as to 'uji to date' works on
dogs. If Kawdon B. Lee's work was such
an one as 'Our Prize Dogs" or as ']>ogsof
the Day' iritd to be, it uoiitd be the only
'up to dale' work, being the only one that
illustrated the late--t actors on tl'ie canine
stage. But not in one single j) irticular
of sound sense, clear reasoning or intelli-
gent illustration does it surpass Dal/iel's
work. Therefore, how can Dal/iel's book
be 'out ()f date?' Descriptions of <logs,
their histories and their racial character-
istics are not traiisitories, but are perma-
nent, always 'up to date' facts."

«
* »

We take pleasure in stating that the
delay experienced in getting out tlie N.
G. C. medals is due entirely to a pro-
longed corresjmndence whicli has been
going on between the dub and the Cus-
tom Hnise folk aiient the iinporl.ttion of
the meilals free of duty. That jioiiit
having been disj.osed of and the medals
shipped, there should now be little time
lost in getting them to their proper
destination.

« •

Dr. II. T. I'oote's clianii)i()n itlack and
tan terrier bitch, Meersbrook M.iiden, Is
reporleil as having a most promising
litter by the kennel's crack stud «Iog.
Broom fiehl Sultan. The Doctor s.iys that
while it is early to judge of their exact
quRJity, he believes he owns the best lot
of black and tan puppies yet produced in
this country. If they are as good as the
youngster that won at the Pet Dog Show
likely some of the cracks will go down
before them.

A contemj>orary states that the recently
imported crack bull dog, Bcdgebury
Lion, has a well ril)bed, "pear shaped
liody" and "just enough layback." The
"pear-shaped," we believe, appeared in
an Knglish journal, and of course must
now turn uj) m America. But if "pear-
shaped" is right, where, may we ask,
does the "roach" come in? Certainly it
is gratifying to have discovere.l what is
"just enough layback," which is about
akin to saying that a St. Bernard is "just
large enough" or an Italian greyhound
"just small enough." However, we have
a notion that Bedgebury Lion, good as
he is in volume of mii//.le, might be
much better in layback.

•
#

The premium list for the Blue Grass
Cennel Club's show is now in the
printer's liamis and will be ready for
distribution on Monday next, the 26th.
Ct)pies will be mailed promptly to alj
who make application for them.'

•
« »

We are in receipt of several excellent
photouraphs from Mr. H. H. Hunuewell,
Jr., of the Hill Hurst Kennels, Wellesley,'
Mass. Two are of his promising wire-
haired fox terrier, Oakleigh Bruiser, and
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the olliers of liis lirovvn poodles. All of
these <l<)j;s have done some winning and
can Ijold their own in select company.
Bruiser has not yet been shown in good
fettle, but we are told is now in fine form.
Like nearly all dogs that are worth ad-
vertising in the stud and are fit to breed
to his name appears in our stud depart-
ment this week.

Several of our advertisers complain of
being pestered by requests for advertise-
ments from certain journals which have
no dog fanciers connected with their
management; and we have received for

publication a letter which, if circulated,

would cause (juite a stir. Now, we do
not hesitate to afllrm that not one of
these esteemed ])ublications would think
of adverlisinj^ in the Siiih/nv A'tumh r,

for either a bull jiup or a foster mother,
and we therefore suggest a little less

audacity and a bit more business tact as

well.

» »

A local jiaper thinks Germantowu
needs a new })Ost-oflice. So does Phila-

delphia, for that matter. Anyway those
of our subscribers who must often wait
until Monday for TnK Journal, are of
this opinion.

« *

The judges for the World's Fair Show
liave been chosen by Mr. John Boyd
Thacher, and great as was the dissatis-

faction exjjressed over the fake list of
last March, we believe that Wesley Mills
for pointers will not only cause such a
stir as was never heard of in connection
with dog show judging, but that the
pointer classes will be nearly em|)ty.

That one of the most important sporting
l)ree<ls should be turned over to be
guessed by an individual who has had
not two years' ex{)erience as a breeder
of pointers ami who never either bred,
owned or exhibited a good one is an in-

sult to the fancy and one that will surely
be resented. An ugly feature of this

appointment will almost surely be found
in the judge refusing to step down and
out when he finds that nobody wants
him and that his acceptance of the oflice

is a calamity which everj- true friend of
the pointer dejjlores. Messrs. K. Court
Rice, John Davidson, Dr. Jarvis, Dr.
Twaddell and James Mortimer are wel-
come additions to the list which is given
below:

St. nerii.nrds and Newfoundlands—Miss A. H.
Whitney. Lancaster. Mass.

Mastiffs— Iv Court Rice, Hn^lnnd.
(Ireat Danes and Daclishunde—G. Muss Ar-

nolt, Tuikahoe, N. Y.

Deerliounds, Oreyhounds, Russian Wolf-
hounds and Foxhounds—R. D. Williams, I,ex-
iuKlon, K\

.

I'ointcrs -Dr. Wesley Mills, Montreal, Canada-
Knjjli'^Ii Setters and Chesapeake Hay Dogs-

John Davidson, Monroe, Mich.

Irish Setters— Dr. William Jarvis, Clarentont,
N. H.

Gordon Setters— Dr. Twaddell, I'hiladelphia.

Spaniels—A. C. Wilnierding, New York.

Collies— H. Jnrrett. I'hiladelphia.

Kox Terriers and Hull Terriers—T. S. Hellin,
Albany, N. Y.

Other Terriers, Poodles, Illoodhonnds, Harriers
and Schipperkes—James Mortimer. Hempstead,
I. I.

lleagles and Uassets-Tottinger Dorsey, New-
market, Md.
Pugs, Toy Spaniels and Italian Greyhounds

—

Dr. M. H. Crycr, Philadelphia.

* *

Detroit, after paying all expenses con-
nected with the show, have a handsome
balance in hand.

* *

The fox terrier Holster will be shown
at the fall shows, and may be found a
welcome addition to the fox terrier

class.

.••

Mr. W. (1. Young has a Clumber bitch
that is .said to closely resemble old
Bromine. If she does, championship
honors will soon be at her mercy.

*

Woodlawn Park Kennels have lost the
very best fox terrier puppy Mr. Clarke
has ever seen. He was by \'ice Kegal
out of Maystorm. His litter sister is also
down, and it is feared that she too may
die.

« *

We see that Mr. C. F,. Bunn has suc-
ceeded in mating his mastiff bitch. Miss
Caution, a feat supposed to be impossible
owing to structural impediments. Mr.
Bunn may be proud of accomplishing

what many others have failed in. It is

to be hoped that the service may prove
fruitful, and that this good bitch may
add to the mastiffexcellency of the coun-
try.

«
• *

Colonel Ruppert's good St. Bernard
bitch Lady Gladwyn will grace the show
bench no more. She succumbed a few
days ago, and her death is a severe loss

to a kennel which has already had more
than a fair share of hard luck.

The Stock-Keeper copies our par of

"I'ncle Dick's" wise advice to a would-
1
be budding judge, with some very fitting

I remarks as to the depth of quaint irony
containe<l therein, and those who know
"Dick" fully understand his mastership
of that art. It mav not be amiss to in-

form The S/otk-keeper that "Dick"
stuck manfully to his word. The

I

"would-be" budding budded out as a
I judge at the Pet Dog Show, and despite

I
the glories of that dre.ss suit, Dick con-
fined his entries to the exact number
made by the judge, and as the show was
not in Canada, judges did not exhibit for

competition, nor judge their own dogs.

*
• •

The great Burlington County Fair
folks are hunting around for judges.
Let us hope they will not repeat the mis-
take of last year.

Mr. H. II. Ilunnewell, Jr., ol brown
]X)odle fame, has just received another
brace from Paris, one a dog named
Diainant and the other a bitch, Vivette,

that is in whelp to Diamantaud due next
month. Ida whelped eight on the 15th,

five dogs, and Bellone is due next week.
The youngsters are all by Pooh-bah, that

is said to be (juite a good stud dog. This
looks as if the browns were "coming."
In the same kennel are two litters of
wire-haired fox terriers, with another to

come in a week or two.

•
• »

There is some old song about a galled
jade wincing, the source of which and its

fullness has been forgotten by us, but its

suggestion is inevitable to him who reads
the June number of the Canadian Kennel
(t'azette, the "galls" appearing both in

the editorials and the letter of the presi-

dent of the C. K. C. We fear that even
some of the very many honorable and
straightforward men whom we are hon-
ored by knowing among Canadian dog
men, will fall into the error of consider^
ing the summary action of the A. K. C.

as a national insult, directed to Cana-
dians us such, or that it was directly the
result of Mr. Mercer being the party im-
mediately benefited. Kither conclusion
wotild be a most serious mistake. There
is no reason under the sun why the A. K.
C. should accord to the C. K. C.'s dis-

qualifications any greater weight than it

grants to those of one of its own mem-
bers. Such clubs as the W. K. C. or the
N. K. K. C. represent fully as much
weight of character, intelligence, num-
bers and kennel interests as does the C.

K. C, and when the A. K. C. does not
accept as final the decisions of its own
members of equal weight it is evident
that it is under no obligation to accept
those of the C. K. C. further than the
existence of the contract between the
two clubs. Nor, from the information
we have, was Mr. Mercer, personally, the
moving cause of the abrogation of the
contract by the A. K. C. u'\fr. Mercer's
case pointed out the extreme dangers
lurking in the contract, and impressed
the A. K. C. with the dangers and trou-

bles that might arise in the future by its

being forced to enforce disqualifications

of a foreign body over whose acts it

could have no control, and from the jus-

tice of whose conclusions it might radi-

cally differ. Of course the C. K. C. was
in exactly a corresponding position, and
we feel sure that the wiser heads among
Canadian dog men will recognize the
wisdom, as far as their own organization
is concerned, of discontinuance of such a

dangerous agreement.

j

—Bej'ond question you have very
much improved the appearance of your

[

paper, not only in the matter it contains
! but also in the make-up of the paper
' from cover to cover. It is one of the
' cleanest papers published in America to-

day.--T. G. Davey.

Providence Dog Show.
Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

This year the Rhode Island State Fair
Association is making vigorous efforts to
increase the kennel interests in New
England. A building kSo by 90 feet is

in course of erection, and when com-
pleted will be solely used for the bench
show to be held September 19, 20, 21, 22.

Adjoining the building there will be
eleven exercising pens for the use of the
dogs, and their needs as well as the
needs of the exhibitors will be fully pro-
vided for. This association is a member
of the American Kennel Club and will

guarantee the proper management of the
hench show. A prize list amounting to
;|t25(xj will be offered and the entrance fee

will be placed at one dollar. We earn-
estly ask your co-oper?.tion in bringing
this show into special prominence. The
Rhode Island State Fair has .sustained a
national reputation for excellence and is

too well established to be commented
upon.

Last year 87,000 persons visited the
fair. This year Narragansett Park will

be connected with the city of Providence
by a double line of electric cars in addi-
tion to the present line of steam cars
over the New York and New F^ngland
Railroad, which now runs directly to the
Park. The grounds and halls will be
lighted by electricity and for the first

time the exhibition will be kept open
evenings. You will quicklv recognize
the advantage of exhibiting before such
a large gathering of dog fanciers as this

show in connection with our fair is sure
to attract.

The I'nited States Express Company
will return free, all dogs that have been
expressed over their line, on which
charges have been prepaid.
Our complete premium list will l>e

issued about June 26, when it will be our
pleasure to mail you one.

David S. Collins,
Sec. Rhode Island State Kair A.ssocialion.

Cranston, R. I., June 19, 1893.

Doff Muzzles.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
All dog owners are liable to want a

dog muzzle for some of their pets some-
times. What greater abomination is

there than the wire cage ordinarily stuck
on the poor brutes? The leather tube is

only a refinement of discomfort. Now I

had occasion to get a muzzle for a mas-
tiff, murderously inclined to other dogs,
and very fortunately my efforts to get
one in this country were all failures, no-
body had one large enough, and a great
dog-purveying firm did not think it

worth while to answer my letter of
inquiry. So in desperation I availed my-
self of the kind offices of C. Court Rice,
Ivsq., a distinguished mastiff man of
I^ngland, and the result is before me in

the shape of complete "fitness of things,"
a leather tuire muzzle, thick, narrow
strips of leather arranged about in the
shape of the old wire muzzle, very light,

only weighing nine ounces, very strong,
perfectly flexible and effectually prevent-
ing any biting by the dog. I don't pro-
pose to suggest that Mr. Rice be pestered
with applications to get muzzles for us,

but I am tolerably sure that the "deposit
.system" of The Stock-Keeper and The
liazaar will cover such business trans
actions, and the small fee entailed is

abundantly returned in the feeling, "this
is business." W. Wade.
Hdlton, Pa., June 20, 1893.

Peoria's DoffS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
"Westward the course of empire takes

its way" is no less true in regard to dogs

than many other affairs of less import-

ance.

It is now just about ten years since I

began breeding mastiffs with some
"grand" (?) dogs, purchased from the

.splendid kennels of N. P. Boyer and V.

Grant, F^sq. Green as I was, the rest of

my fellow citizens looked on me for many
years as a monomaniac on the subject of
well-bred dogs. But what a change has
takec place. I believe Peoria for its size

has more good dogs than any city in the
country. Our latest acquisition being
the purchase of the Irish setters Pinglas,
Ruby Glenmore, Betty Crafts, in whelp
to Finglas, and a young bitch out of

Ruby Glenmore, by Finglas, I think.
This is a sister to the bitch purchased by
Mr. Washington and praised so highly
by that gentleman. Peoria came near
getting that one also, as Mr. Washing-
ton's letter was only three hours ahead.
The purchaser of these dogs is Mr.

Gus Leisy, a member of the brewing firm
of Leisy Bros. Mr. Leisy is young, a
keen sportsman and possesses ample
means, and will be an addition to the
Irish setter fancy. F'^inglas will alter a
short time be placed in the stud.

To substantiate my claim as to Peoria's
dogs being near the top, in addition to

the above setters we have Mr. Ballen-
tine's kennels of pugs. Taken as a
whole, I certainly believe equalled by ho
kennel in America. Then I may be
pardoned if I mention many of the best
mastiffs are also found here, .so tliat in

three breeds—setters, pugs and mastiffs

—we hold a strong hand. Mr. Dever
also has a kennel of as well bred bull

terriers as can be found. Besides these
are many splendid individual dogs of al-

most every breed. Considering that not
less than eight years ago we had hardly
a dog of any breeding whatever, let

alone a well bred one, Peoria is becoming
"doggy," fast.

I have just succeeded in breeding Miss
Caution. As no one, not even Dr. Sher-
wood, has been able to do this I think
my "streak of luck" is about to arrive.

Caution's Own Daughter's pups are
thriving nicely. Chas. E. Bunn.
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Bobtail Sheep Doffs.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Forest and Stream's report of the Wis-

sahickon show contains the following*

"Two nondescript-looking bob-tails, one

a 'bob,' the other with a tail that would
do credit to a mountain sheep, were

given equal first in heavy miscellaneous.

These were a very poor sort, coats as soft

as putty."

Now it is my painful duty to point out

that this "bob" is the very same Dame
Ursa, whom this identical Forest and
Stream said in connection with the
Indianapolis show: "The prizes in the
miscellaneous class were withheld, al-

though a bobtail, Dame Ursa, should cer-

tainly have had a prize, a far better one
than old Lucifer was in his time."
Further it is distressing to call Forest
and Stream's attention to the fact that it

cites only the soft coats as going to con-
.stitute the "very poor sort" of Ursa ami
her sister, yet Ursa was "a far better one
than old Lucifer" who is the only hard-
coated bobtail ever shown in this coun
try, and with one exception, the only
hard-coated one I have seen! Truly com-
plication here becomes confusion.
Now the plain truth is that neither H.

W. L. nor anybody else in this country
can claim an up-to-date knowledge of

bobtails (unless Mr. Mortimer studied
the winners, judgings, etc., while he was
in England sufficiently to feel that he
comprehends the ins and outs of bobtail

type). Therefore it would have answered
all purposes had Forest and Stream con-
fined it's criticisms to pointing out evi-

dent defects, refraining from summariz
ing, whereby it has landed in a fine

ditch. As to the type of tails in long
tailed bobtails, that of Dame Orson is

very like those I have seen 111 photo
graphs. It is so seldom that an anima'
of the breed is allowed to retain a tail,

that the character of such when it /

allowed to develop, is not commonly
known.
With the exception I make as to tiu

possibilities in case of Mr. Mortimer, we
are all at sea as to the accepted type ol

bobtails in I^nglaud. Sir Cavendish i:-

evidently the top of the tree, yet he
differs radically from Gwen, and as mucli
from Sir Guv, to whose fading honoi-
Gwen succeeded. Mayor of Newport anil

Jasper differ equally from any of thosi

mentioned above. So it is evident thai

we are not able to grapple with fine dis

tinctious as to type, and judging them
largely as do^^s, in the light of such
knowledge as we have, is about all w>'

can do, and in this light, I am constraint 1

to inform Forest and Stream that th<-

pair of such "very poor sort" are thi"

best of the breed ever shown here,

excepting Hempstead Bob, whom I free-

ly admit is very much better than either

of these bitches. W. WadB.
HuLTON, Pa., June 17, 1893.

Kennel Notes from
Sea.

Across the

Matters over here in the dog world are
a bit quiet just at present, as the faucv
generally is preparing itself for the forth-
coming campaign. The chief topic of
conversation in canine circles is the
rumpus that has arisen over the dis-
qualification at the Manchester Dog Show
of the Irish terrier Crotchet at the exhi-
bition in question by Mr. Wainwright,
of Bebington Cheshire. So far as the
main facts of the case go everything is
simplicity itself, but unless I am very
much mistaken the etceteras of the affair
will yet cause a good deal of commotion
in the kennel world. The gist of the
whole case lies in the fact that Crotchet
was objected to and disqualified at Man-
chester on the ground that her coat had
been improperly tampered with and her
toe nails cut. The unanimous decision
of the committee was only reported to
the Kennel Club by the secretary of the
show, Mr. James Taylor, and the club,
of course, had the offending owner up on
the carpet to explain the affair in what-
ever way he liked. Mr. Wainwright's
reply to the invitation was the produc-
tion of three certificates, two of^ which
were from veterinary surgeons and one
from a public analyst who had examined
the bitch's coat, all of which stated that
she had not been trimmed. In opposi-
tion to this came the opinion of the* vet.
of the Manchester show, and also those of
the judge and the ring steward, who are
alleged to have remonstrated with Mr.
Wainwright upon the condition of his
bitch's coat before she was formally led
into the ring. Of course, one always
expects to find a little hard swearing, and
a direct conflil of evidence in such cases,
but what everyone is surprised at is the
attitude of the committee of the Kennel
Club, that body having formally decided
that they "see no reason for taking any
further steps in the matter."
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apparently has been started with the ob-
ject in view of making the old club sit
up and snort. The junior body is not,
however, at all likely to gain its ends, as
all the best men in the bull dog world
are sticking by the old ship, and what
Mr. Arthur Jackson thinks of his
brother's club may be judged by the
fact that he officiated this week at the
show which is now in progress at the
Aquarium.

Now surely Mr. Wainwright is either
a convicted ("aker of a very pronounced
type, or else he is a grossly maligned in-
dividual, and it appears to nine men out
often whom I have heard discussing the
Crotchet scandal that the club has done
itself no good by adopting the milk aud
water policy of holding with the hare and
hunting with the hounds. Personally, I

take another view of the case, as only a
few months ago at the Crystal Palace
show there was a very flagrant case of
trimming the coats of Irish terriers
brought before the notice of the commit-
tee, but as the owner of the dogs put the
blame upon his kennel man he escaped
all punishment at the hands of the Keu-
nel Club, whilst mirabile dielii the
man got off as well; in fact, I believe he
was not even brought up before the
authorities. It therefore appears to me
that the club upon the present occasion
have been caught in a c eft stick of their
own manufacture, aud did the best thing
they could for themselves by trying to
shelve the whole business. The question,
however, is will they succeed in their
pious endeavour to let the matter rest? I

don't think they will, for I understand
that Mr. Wainwright regards their deci-
sion as an exoneration of himself, and
intends taking proceedings against the
Manchester prople.

I have just had sent me a schedule of
the Bristol show which is to be held in
July, and which coutains some two hun-
dred and fifty classes, with good money
prizes in each. All this liberality looks
well on paper, but I don't believe that
the game of running a big show like this
is worth the candle from a committee's
point of view. Still time will prove
whether I am right or not, and in the
meantime all I can say is that the Bristol
people deserve well of the fancy, and I

only hope they will get their deserts.
Mr. Jordan is the secretary of the ex-
hibition, and appears to be a worker, but
he is not much known in the faucy
though perhaps this is rather an advant-
age in the case of a secretary, as an out-
sider, unless he is peculiarly unfortunate,
should not have succeeded in making
enemies. Mr. Jordan seemed like be-
coming a conspicuous object in the kennel
world a while ago, as he was defendant
in a libel action in which one John
Brown was plaintiff, the last named in-
dividual also commenced proceedings
against the Stock-Keeper upon similar
grounds, but he failed to appear in either
case and consequently they were struck
out with costs against him. This won't
hurt Brown's pocket, for he is not quite
the sort of mai. who can afford to pay-
up law costs for two without turning a
hair, but I don't know how the money
part of the arrangement has panned out,
but I'm prepared to lay a wager that
John Brown has not weighed in with a
sou. On the other hand he officiated as
receiver general in an encounter with
one Kemp, a dog dealer, the other day,
who objected to pay Brown an exhorbi-
tant sum for bringing some dogs, which
he had bought, over to his house, and
was rewarded by a punch on the nose
for refusing to be imposed upon. Then
he set about Brown and, according to
the evidence of the latter when he prose-
cuted Kemp at the police court, half
murdered him, but the magistrate was a
sportsman and dismissed the charge, the
moral being that Brown evidently does
not shine as a litigant.

upon his neck at once, and u.iiled him
as a member, whilst the smaller fry of
the dog world hovered round him like
flies about a jelly bag. Something like
consternation, however, was excile<l
when it became apparant that the
"mtig ' possessed pronounced commercial
instincts and was ruuiiig his kennel as a
business speculation. I believe that I
am correct, too, in awarding him the
credit of the idea by which all puppies
sired by his dogs who win first prizes at
the big shows are provided with medals
by Mr. Stephens, after just the same
fashion in which their customers who
buy pounds of tea are rewarded by some
grocers with presents of crockery ware.
This doesn't exactly read like sport, but
the idea has caught on, aud I suppo.se we
shall soon be having all owners over here
offering special prizes for the offspring
of their stud dogs. Possibly moreover
the practice may find favor on vour side.

terrier, with his rough, hard coat, stands
the weather much better; in fiict, the
rougher and colder the better he seems
to like it, and no day is too long for him.
What use is the modern black and tan
out-of-doors in winter, when the Irish
dare-devils are in their glory? In my
opinion from eighteen uj) to tweuly-two
pounds is large enough for anv working
terrier. I have an Irish terrier, twenty
pounds weight, that has hunted out and
killed several large weasels this spring and
has killed coons almost her own weight,
in fact, will face anything. .\t present I
think they are breeding the Irish terrier
much too large, also getting them too
low on the leg and cobbv. .\ccoriling to
the standard an Irish terrier should be a
racy dog. Edward Lkvkr.

I Htl AnKi.PHi.v, June ij

* •

One point in the objection that was
laid against Crotchet is, I confess, a
liuzzle to me, for I want to know why a
man should be disqualified for cutting
ihe toe nails of his dog? It is true that
Mr. Wainwright was acquitted of this
heinous charge, but surely if a bitch's
nails have grown, her owner in humanity
should be permitted to cut them, else the
.iuimal will be lamed. Perhaps, however,
vour readers may be able to discover a
1 eason for objecting to the process, which
I freely admit has escaped me altogether.

*

During the past week the members ol
the Bull Dog Club havebeen holding their
iunual show ft the Aquarium, West-
minster, and here Mr. S. Woodiwiss'
biindleti Dockleaf, who went down before
His Lordship when they met in a match
just before the latter dog was shipped for
\ our shores, was once again awarded the
Challenge Cup for the best dog in the
^liow. The judge was Mr. A. C.Jackson
I l)rother of Mr. Cyril Jackson, of Bath,
who, by the way, is the secretary of the
National Bull Dog Club, a society which

A certain amount of mild excitement
has been aroused on this side of the
water by the announcement of Mr. F-
Redmond that his crack fox terriers,

D'Orsay and Dominie, are included in a
draft of thirty which he is desirous of
weeding out from his kennel. Now, al-

though these dogs are advertised for
sale, I do not believe that either is in the
least degree likely to change hands, for

Mr. Redmond is by far too good a judge
to ever let go of a nailer like D'Orsay,
except at a figure which would be be-
yond the reach of most would-be buyers.
It might have been a different matter
had he in a fit of piijue sold off all his
terriers after the defeat ol his favorite at

last Birmingham show by Mr. S. J.
Stephens' Vice Regal. The decision in

question, I must admit, surprised me,
for the last named dog is a bit bitchy-
looking in face and so tall that if he were
shown fat he looks as if he would scale
about 23 lbs. or 24 lbs. His present owner,
Mr. Stephens, dropped into the fancy
a while ago, and commenced with buy-
ing up some good dogs at fairly long
prices. He then electrified the canine
world by paying a record price for Vice
Regal, as he said at the time he was
determined to have the best dog of the
breed in I-^nglaud. The precise price paid
for the terrier was, I believe, /,46o, Imt
all sorts of figures have been given, and
one never knows exactly how much dis-

count should be allowed for exaggeration
in the case of such transactions. Mr.
Stephens is, moreover, honest enough to
let it be clearly understood by all and
sundry that he is influenced largely by
pecuniary considerations in the manag-
nient of his kennel. When he first ap-
peared amongst us, it was decided upon
all sides that he was a monied flat who
was prepared to buy anything at fancy
prices, and he was welcomed with effu-

sion accordingly. The Kennel Club fell

I hear that there is a verv serious rift

within the lute of a certain specialist so-
ciety—the Colley Club, to wit—the
trouble having ariseu over the sale at
their late show of the Collies Seftou He-
ro, Lady Christopher and Parbold Phyl-
lis to an .American buyer through the
agency of Mr. I'anmi'ire Gordon. We
have a rule at all shows here to the ef-
fect that a commission of 10 per cent is

to be paid to the committee on all sales
taking place at the exhibition, but the
vendors of the dogs in question, Mr.
Walter Birch and Mr. Diggle, who is a
conspicuous ornament in the directorate
ol a paper which has recently been al-
luded to in your columns as an "oljscene"
periodical, seek to evade this payment on
the grounds that the transactions were
only negotiated in the show and not luHy
confirmed. In order to give a color to
this plausible theory, I hear that cer-
tainly one of the animals in question was
first placed in his owner's van outside the
Aquarium, where the show was held, aud
then trans/erred to a cab commissioned
by Mr. P. Gordon aud the redoubtable
John Brown alludeil to above, the latter
having all their Collies in charge pro
tem. Of course legal proceedings are
threatened, in fact, I believe they are
commenced for the recovery of the com-
mission, which amounts to the nice little
sum of /101. aud the case, if tried, will
doubtless be a leading one for the guid-
ance of the fancy in days to come. The
law is uncertain in its workings, I admit,
but I can't help thinking that the ma-
jority of fanciers will look coldly upon
the quibbles that are being raised to
evade paying the commission upon a trio
of Collies wliich under any circumstances
were well .sold. Perhaps I may be able
to supply some more information about
the case in my next letter.

Isaac the Iconocla.st.

P. S.— I open this to say that I hear it

whispertd that Taunton aud the Kennel
Club have made up their differences aud
that he will probably be appointed to
manage the K. C. show at the Crystal
Palace. It is to be hoped that he w\\\
avail himself to the uttermost of the
renewed opportunity for displaying the
usual sweetness of his disposition for the
Jeleclalion of the fancv.

News from Canada.
At.

I recent meeting of the Bench Show
Committee of the Industrial l-;xliil)iiion
Association, held in Toronto, it was
again decitled that Mr. C. II. Mason and
Mr. John Davidson be invited to judge
at the filth annual show to be held in
coniiectiou with Canada's great fair, Sep-
tember 12, 13. 14 and 15. There' was
some ojjposition to "Honest John" this
time and an effort wis made to replace him
by Major Taylor, but the good sense of
the committee eventually prevailed and
John will officiate for the fifth time. Mr.
Mason had a strong following as usual,
in fact he led from the start. au<l was al-
most the niianinious choice of the mem-
bers present. Mr. David.son has been in-
vited to judge pointers, setters^ fox
hounds, beagles and a few other clilsses.

Mr. Mason is down for St. Bernards, mas-
tiffs. Great Danes, New foundlaiids, grey-
hounds, (ox terriers, toys and some other
breeds. If these judges accept and arc on
haml they will have judged at every show
—five—given by the association. Tliesliow
has made a steady gain in entries each
year, and reac.ied the 700 mark List year,
so the committee are of the opinion that
it is wise to let well alone.

* »

Ml. George Bell has a good terrier or
two in his kennels. Dusky Trap, his stud
dog, is rounding into shape, and great
things are expected of him in tiie fall.

* *

Die-hards will probably be well repre-
sented at our next show. Mr. Fraser is

said to have two or three that will leave
a mark if shown.

Black and Tan Terriers.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

I notice a letter in your last issue bv
".\nau" on black and tan terriers and
their work as vermin killers. My knowl-
edge of black aud tans does not dale

back -SO far as ".Anau's," but I have

owned, bred, exhibited and worked them
at all kinds of vermin for about fifteen

years, and cannot .tgree with ".Viian" in

saying no other terrier eiiuils thetn at

vermin. True, as ratters, black and tans

take first place, but that lets them out. I

am now speaking of the modern black

and tan, not the dogs of forty years ago.
with a dash of bull blood in them and
which were, no doubt, as game as ".Vuan"
claims.

I have owned, I think, some of the
gamest black a.id tans that ever came to
this country, but Must say for the larger
vermin, such as badger, coon, skunk or
weasel, I piefer the Irish terrier or light

weight bull terrier. They stand biting
better and for working in the water. go-

Mr. A. A. McDonald, the popular
owner of Bleiiitou Trump, is re]:<)rted as
having a good youngster or two in his
kennels.

» »

The spaniel juilge for Industrial Fair's
show will not be the same as last year.
The spaniel men are a hard set to please
and must have a change every year; but
it is highly doubtful if the spleu(iid ex-
hibit of last year will be sur] assed. Let
tis hope it will be equalled.

Toronto.

ing through drains and ditches the Irish j oul.j

The Chesapeake Bay Breed.

Editor Fancikr.s' Joir.nal.

Concerning the Chesapeake Bay breed
of dogs there seems to l)e a misapprehen-
sion regarding a inetitorious point, in
judging this breed, /. r., color of the eye.
The standard specifies, "eyes of vellow
color," thus it will be seen bv our worthy
editor he is laboring under wrong im-
pressions in criticisms 011 this breed
exliihited at the late Wissahickon Heights
Kennel Club show.

B. .Alton S.mith.
N. .\rrLii)unto, Mass., June 19, i.'^.ij.

four correspondent evidently fort;cts

that the standard he has kindly mailed
to us was fi .lined by three gentlemen,
not one of whom is at all proniinent in

the kennel world. To accejit such a
standard as correct would be equivalent
to advocating ilefecls that are a positive
eye sore and which the most experi-
enced fanciers of the other varieties, re-

trievers Kiid Irish water spaniels, of
course, included, have for years been
trying to get rid of We doubt if it is

wise to accept gooseberry eyes as an es-
sential point simply because they keep
crop]iiiig up and are difficult to breed

t
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H;ivinj^ passed through the grouse

woods without fiiidiug uiore game we
soon cotiie to the 'cock covert which in-

tervenes between the liard\voo«l and the

marshland. Here the brushwood is too

dense to make it comfortable for me to

follow the tlo^, so I take my stand in an

opening between wood anil covert and
motion the dog to go around anil drive
towards me. This he does, ranging about
fifty yards wide as he comes through,
flu.shing every 'cock that lies between us,

and of course sending them right over
me as they seek the heavy woods behind.
In this way we shoot the entire length o(

thelcovcrt, and I get a number of "open"
shots as the birds scurry across the inter-

vale. All the dead birds I retrieve my-
self to help the Spaniel, but the wounded
ones give him some running before they
are bagged.
A couple of hares ( Lcpus .Imericaniis),

that the dog has forceil into tlie open,
have also given me opportunities which J

am not slow to profit by, and the game
bag begins to "grin" with Us load of

three varieties of game.
The 'cock covert being cleared of game,

we pass through it to the marsh, and an-

other form of work is expected of the

dog. This marsh abounds in deep
sloughs, along the edges of wliich the

snipe abound, so I order the dog to swim
over and work out the • pposite shore to

the one I am taking. In actual shoot-

ing I would have another dog to work in

front of me, perhaps several, but here I

wish to describe the work of one Spaniel,

and old Johnny has many a lime filled

the place of a team with credit. As we
move down the banks the dog casts wide,

and so flushes his birds towards me,
while the snipe flushed by me give capi-

ta! straightaway and quartering shots.

In this way we work out the marshland
thoroughly until the luncheon hour is

long ])a.st and it is time to get into the

hide and watch for the evening flight of

ducks. I accordingly wade out to the

hide that occupies the best position for

the flight, and after inflating my few

rubber decoys and aiichoiiiig them in

the open water before me, I crouch down
under the screen of rushes, my dog be-

side me.
It has lieen a long and tiring day, ami

soon I commence to nod. and finally to

dose a little. It is unnecessary for me
to keep a lookout for birds as Johnny
will attend to that and give me timely
warning of their approach.

After a time, I feel him scratch my
shoulder, and waking nj), follow his ga/e
to see a i)unch of black ducks coming
straight for the blind. Breathlessly I

watch their approach. They catch sight

of the rubl)er shams, and hesitate for a

fatal instant as w ith outstretched wings
they hover above the decoys. Two bar-

rels are rapidly let fly into the "brown"
and several jjlump beauties send the .still

water of the lagoon up in frantic splashes

as they fall, lifeless or badly wounded.
At the instant that my enn speaks the

Spaniel has rushed out of the blind and
almost as soon as the ducks are in the

water he is re.idy to receive them. The
wounded he secures first and then the

dead are brought to bag.

It would be im])ossible to describe the

numberless traits ol extraonlinary sagac-

ity and "bird sense" displayed daily by
one's favorite dog, but the foregoing
brief review of an actual day's work on
difi'erent sorts of game exemplifies what
the work of a good dog should be.

And will it not be more than diflicult

to publicly test such a Spaniel as I have
described? It will require good grounds,
qualified judges and abundance of time.

l-'or the fir.st trial in my opinion the

Spaniel Club would do well to leave the
judges unhampered by rules in their de-

cisions. Let them appoint competent
and thoroughly reliable men for the jmsi-

tion, men who know what a working
Spaniel should be and who need no rules,

formulated in committee, to guide them,
and all will be well. If by any mis-

chance this plan should not prove a suc-

cess, rules could be made to govern the

second trial, which would gain through
the exi)erience acipiired by its frainers.

F. II. V. Mkkckk.

—One insertion of a small "ad" a short

time made in your paper sold for me
two fox terriers'—J. B. llAUSm.1., Jr.

The American Kennel Olub.

IvDiToR Fancikks' Journal.
I was greatly interested in reading Dr.

Perry's speech at the A. K. C. meeting,
and firmly believe that many of his

points were well taken. 1 know from
my ov\n personal observation that there
is a great deal of dissatisfaction among
breeders and exhibitors with the A. K.
C. management. Nor is this dissatisfac-

tion altogether from "sore heads." I,

for one, tliink that the charge of fifty

cents for a certificate of registration,

which has already cost fi, is an outrage.
The stud book number should be sufli-

cieiit at the World's Fair show, as it is at

all others, but if they are afraid some
one will give a number that he is not en-

titled to, let the A. K. C. loan them a set

of stud books as suggested by your cor-

respondent, "A Friend of the A. K. C."
I agree with this correspondent that the

A. K. C. has "meddled" too much. I

think its policy can be improved in many
ways, but I want to say in justice to the
secretary, Mr. Vredenburgh, that I never
met a more obliging gentleman in my
life. Whatever the experience of others
has been, mine was always pleasant. 1

have had a great deal of correspondence
with him on many subjects, both as sec-

retary of the lUiftalo Kennel Club, and
as an individual, and he never failed to

answer a letter promptly and courteously
giving me all the information and assist-

ance in his power.
While I cannot endorse many of the

acts of the club, I must also say that I

never heard of a case where the officers,

as such, have tried to influence or hinder
the appointment of judges, except the

World's Fair, and that has been denied.

Mr. Belmont has a right to his opin-

ions or preference, as I claim I have to

mine. If he does not like the judge, it

is his privilege to keep his dogs at home.
Your correspondent says the president

and other ofiicials have boycotted shows,
and thus trits to prove the charge of

"meddling." Let us be fair, whatever
we do. First prove that the president,

as the president, has done this. There
are plenty of points against the A. K. C.

that can be i)roven and should be im-

proved upon, but I do not think the wa
to correct errors is abusing the officers.

That was not \)r. Ferry's way.
I aiii not an A. K. C. partisan, but I

think the club has done a great deal of

good, and can do more. I think some ol

those "western doginen" .should i)refer

charges against Mr. Vreilenburgh, as if

half of what your correspondent says is

true, he is not fit to hold his position.

Had he treated me in that manner, I

would not tell an anonymous correspond-

ent to write about it, I would l»y the

matter before the club, with the evidence,

and ask for his removal or censure.
A. W. SiMITH.

Bil FALo. N. Y., June 19, 1893.
•-—

Collie A-wards at Seattle.

In collie bitches and puppies the

prizes at .Seattle were placed as below
and not as announced in the list of
awards, which had Mr. Campbell's pup-
pies in open bitch class:

Collies (bitches).—J. C. Campbell's
Molly Hawn jst, J. B. Carniichael's

Melchley Flurry 2d. Puppies—J. C.

Campbell's Nancy Hanks ist, J. C. Camp-
bell's Victoria ad, J. B. Carniichael's

Metchley Flurry vhc.
----

Kennel Advice.
Will the editor of the best and most in-

teresting of all the publications dealing

with pet stock and poultry give some ad-

vice to a regular reader? My dog, a pure
bred fox terrier, not quite two years old,

has some kind of eye trouble. He is per-

fectly healthy, active and lively. His eyes

do not appear to be weak, for he will lie

down with his head in the glare of direct

sunshine. But under his eyes is con-

stantly an ugly stain which on his white

coat looks like iron rust. Washing keeps
it from getting (juite as dark as it would
be otherwise, perhaps, but will not re-

move it. The left eye is much worse
than the right. I have tried bathing

I hem with witchhazel, also sulphate of

zinc, have anointed them with vaseline,

which seemed to do the most good, but

nothing cures. I think he began having
this trouble when about nine or ten

months old, perhaps a little younger.

Any advice will be highly appreciated.

Alice M. Bknkoict.
NOKTII PLAINFIKI-n, N. J., JUIIC lo, 189J.

We cordially thank our correspond-

ent for her valued testimony conveyed in

the foregoing. It has given us great
pleasure to consult an authority, and he
says as follows:

"The dog has ])robably some local irri

tation, and possibly of the lining of the
lids, which perverts the natural fluids of
the eye. It would be best for her to con-
sult an oculist, but if to do so is not con-
venient we would advise that she try an
eye-water composed of ten grains of
borax in one ounce of camphor water. A
few drops of this should be poured into

the eye every two or three hours, and
from a clean teaspoon, or 'dropper.'
Considering the length of time the
trouble has existed it will prove very
obstinate, but it may yield to this treat-

ment, which is mild, and cannot do harm
if it fails to cure. A report of the result

of a month of treatment would be inter-

esting."

We trust that our correspondent will

act on this suggestion and tell of the con-
dition of her dog after the period stated.

And we sincerely hope to learn that he
will greatly improve.

Kennel Register.

We make no charge for entries in this

column; all we ask is that registration be

made on our blank fonns which will

be furnished free by sending to this office

for them.
VISITS.

KOBKRT VcKWKN'ri Collie bitcJi Madge to
llcnipstead Farm's Woo<linaiisteriie T-cfoil,
Hebruary 25, 18Q3.

B. KYRK VALKNTINK'S Collie bitch to Henip-
.stead Farm's Conrad II, March 5, 1893.

VAI-KNTINE MOTT'S Irish Terrier bitch Nellie
to H.mpstcad Farm's Fenian Boy, March 9,

DAVID DOWS, JR.'S Irish Terrier bitch Colleen
Bawn lo Hempstead Farm's Romulus, March
9. 1893.

IlEMPSTKAI) FARM'S Collie bitch Green
Mountain La'S lo Hempstead Farm's Wooil-
mansterne Trefoil, March 19, 1S93.

Collie bitch I.orna to Hempstead Farm's Con-
rad II, March 23, 1H93.

rointer bitch Hempstead Peggy to A. P. Hey-
woo<l-l,on»dale's Prawn, May 6, 1893.

Russian Wolf-hound bitch Zineika lo Seacrofl
Kennels' Oroubian, May 7, iHgj.

Pointer bitch ("icm of Kippen to Hempstead
Farm's Sandford Druid, May 22, 1S93,

Collie bitch Ormskirk Julia to Ileiupstead
Farm's Conrad II, May 2, 1S93.

Collie liitcli Woodiuansteriie neborah to
Hempstead Farm's Woodniansterne Trefoil,
April 27, 1893.

Collie bitch Mcadowbrook Meg lo HempsU-ad
Farm's Woodniansterne Trefoil, Apiil .'3,

1893.
Collie l>itch Hempstead Meg to Henipsteail

F'arm's Conrail II., April 9. 1S93.

Poinler bitch Merrylegs to Hempstead Farm's
Saiidforil Druid, Aptil 13, 1893.

PHILIP DALY,JR.'S Poinler bitch Spinaway IV.
to Hempstead Farm's Duke of ilessen, March
3". 1*^3.

CAPT. H. R. FRKKMAN'S Collie bitch to Hem;>-
stead Farm's Wooiimanslerue Trefoil, April
2, 1^93-

JOHN H. DF^Y'S I'ointer bitch Marguerite II. lo
Hempstead Farm's Duke of Hesseii, April 13,

1^3-

S. D. RIPLKY'S D.-ichshund bitch Diana to
Hempstead Farm's Tack, April 25, 1893.

F:LLI0T SMITH'S Pointer bitch Duchess of
Highlands lo Hempstead Farm's Saudford
Druid, Junes, '893.

W. W. TICKF;R'S Collie bitch Lady lo Hemp-
stead Farm's Hempstead Zulu, June 10, 1S93.

K. KESSLF'R'S Pointer bitch Irene lo Hemp-
stead Farm's Duke of Hessen, May 12, 1893.

RINADA P0INTF:R KKNNKLS' Pointer bitch
liloomo II. to Hempstead Farm's Duke of
Hessen, May 5, 1H93.

L. C. WF;f:kS' Fox Terrier Seacrofl 0111113,24,631

(Champion Dominie—Brokenhurst yueenie),
to Charles .S. Hanks' Seacrofl Bourbon (24,-

197), May 27, 1S93.

P A. PL.\NT'S Fox Terrier bitch Frisk
(jo,o.(i), to R. (1. Slcwail's Holster (211.3m,
May I and 3.

R. <;. STi;\VARr'S smooth Fox Terrier bitch
Hillside Freedom (22,27s), to owner's Holster
(29.311), March 29 and 31, 1S92.

CHAS, S. HANKS' Fox Terrier Seacrofl Boa.ster,

24.196 (Ch. Dominie—Brokenhurst (Jiieenie),

to owner's Seacrofl Bourbon, 24 197 (D'Orsey
—Damson), April 12, 1893.

Russian Wolf-hound Champion Svodka (Khe-
dia—Krasolha), to owner's Sarvauets (Vikha
— Ra.skeda), March 18.

Russian Wolf-hound Kiiigal, lo owner's Sarva-
uets (Vikha— Kaskedal, .\\>\\\ 26.

Russian Wolf-hound Flodeyka (24.453), to own-
er's Sarvanels (Vikha—Kaskeda), April 17,

if«>3.

F.BF:rHART Pl'G KF:NNF:LS' Pug Dimple
(Ch. Pcnrice— Mint), lo their Happy Toby
(26 395), May 18, 1S93.

O. S. BRANHAM'S Pug Nellie, to Eberhart Pug
Kennels' Sir Douglass (26,485t. May 18, 1H93.

BELLVUF; KF:NNF:lS' Pug CoUlie, to li:bcrharl

Piig Kennels' Ebcrharl's Cashier (13,901),

May 19, 1893.

MRS. MORGAN'S Pug Suzie to Ftberhart Piig
Kennel's F;berliart's Cashier (13,901) June 4,

1893.

CHRISr ZEITI:LBACK'S black and tan D.ichs
liiind bitch Miss Fortune to William Loef-
fler's Hundesporfs Bergmann, May i6.

R, L. SURTEES' black and tau Dachshund

bitch Sealchon to William LoefHer's Hundes-
port'sliergmann. May 10.

H. O. SCHWAR/.ROCK'S black and Ian D.-ichs-
hund bitch Polly lo William Locnier's
Hundesport's Bergmann, May 2<i.

WILLIAM LOEFFLER'S black and tan Dachs-
hund bitch Alice to his Hundesport's Berg-
mann, April 19.

Black and tan Dachshund Lina K. to his
Hundesport's Bergmann, April 30.

f;. L. CROUT'S Piig Judy to Eberhart Pug Ken
uels' Patsy Bolivar (25,457), June 14, 1893.

J. v.. DOUGHERTY'S Collie bitch My Lady
(27,568) lo his Whilcomb Riley (25,055), May
;H. 1893.

A. T. HURST'S Dachshund Duche.ss to C. <;

Singer's Wallenstein (Walileman—Sal Wald-
seck.

SALES.

WILLIAM LOEFFLFIR has sold the following:
Black and tan Dach.>-hund bitch Alice (WaUl-
niann II—Crawl) to Max Liebermann, Men-
ominee, Mich.

Chestnut and Ian Dachshund Spartan (Wind-
rush Rioter—Lina K.) to George Knowles,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Chestnut and tan Dach hund Hans (Hundes-
port's Bergmaiin—Crawl) to W. Mariner,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Chestnut and tan Dachshund bitch Hilda
(Windrush Rioter—Lina K.) to W. Mariner,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Black and tan Dachshund Milwaukee Jewel
(Windrush Rioter—Lina K.) to R. L. Surtees,
Brighton, Mich.

Black and tan Dachshund Hektor (Hundes-
port's Bergmann—Alice) to R. L. Surtees,
Brighton, Mich.

Black and Ian Dachshund Black Crook
(Hundesport's Bergmanu-Alice) lo R. L. Sur-
tees, Brighton, Mi h.

Black and Ian Dachshund bitch Miss Fortune
(Hundespoit's Bergmann—Lina K.)lo Christ
Zeitelback, Jefferson, Wis.

Black and tan Dachshund Scamp (Windrush
Rioter—Lina K.) to Max Leibcrmann, Meno-
minee, Mich.

Black and tan Dachshund bitch Cecil (Hundes-
port's Bergmann—Alice) toGeorge Knowles,
Milwaukee, Miss.

EBERHART PI G KENNELS have sold the fol-

lowing:
Bull terrier bitch by Gully the Great—C' unless
Dufferin lo Dr. H. K. Groesbeck, President
Cincinnati Kennel Club, Cincinnati, O.

French Poodle Migniou to C. N. Miller, Cov-
ington, Ken.

Black and Ian Toy Terrier Topsy to Bellvue
Kennels, Bellvue, Ky.

Pug bitch Manola (Imp. John Bull, I7,fj93—Lady
Verne, 17,' 15) lo John S. Franz, Tampa. Fla.

Pug dog The Doctor (Patsy Bolivar, 25,457—
Mabel K., I7,"*>) to John S. Franz, Tampa,
Fla.

BFILLVUF: KF:NNF;LS' sold their Pug dog Sir
Doujflass (26485) to F;berliart Pug Kennels,
Cincinnati, o.

R. G STF^WAR r sold his smooth Fox Terrier dog
Warstll VVippers(A. K. C. S. B. 29,785), to
W. F. Render, Chicago, III.

EBF;RHARTPUG KENNFU.SsoM Iheir Pug pup
(Spokane—Lady Verne), to Bellvue Kennels,
Newport, Ky.

Pug dog Boy (Imp John Bull, 17093—Lady
Verne, 17,015), to Charles .M. Gage, Boston,
Mass.

Blitck and Tan Toy Terrier Snap (riny—
Daisy.) to Mrs. Dr. Aiiiick, Cincinnati, O.

Pug dog Grover, to Robert Burns, Cincinnati.

O.
WHELPS.

CHAS. S. HANKS' Seacrofl Fuss (Champion
Venio—Grouse II), whelped four dogs ami
two bitches to Slarden's King, April 7, 1S93.

Grouse II, 23.007 (Rational— Olive II;, whelped
three dogs and three bitches to Blemptoti
Rasper, January 20, 1H93.

Peggy Pryde, 21.720 (F;berlmrt's Cashier-
Flossie il), whelped two dogs and thrct-
bitches, by their imported John Bull,

yneen Zip, French Pco<lle. whelped foui dogs
*by R. I. Carter's Black Jack, May 11.

W. H. CHILD'S Beagle bitch Snowflake (Trump
—Nellie) whelped three bitches and one doy
to Potlmger Dorsey's Lee II, May 3.

Irish Setter bitch Leigh Doane VI (Fly—Belsv
Leigh) whelped one bitch and three dogs li'

L. v.. Wills' Pat Malloy (Bruce—Creole .

May 30.

P. F. BOLAY'S Beagle bitch Blanche (Uno-
Belle) whelped three bitches and three dog-
to Oakview Kennels' Mr. Winkle, Mays,
iS93.

A. T. MATHIS' Beagle bitch Nellie whelped foui

dogs to Oakview Kennels' Mr. Winkle, Ma>
23. '^93-

EBERHART PITG KENNELS' Lady Aim
(Kt>erliarl'sCashier, 13.901—Mabel E., 17,R8'

whelped six dogs to llieir Happy 'fob

(26.395), June I, 1803.

Susie, Boston Terrier, whelped one bitch an '

two dogs, May 26. Two dogs dean.

NAMES CLAIMED.

EBERHART FUG |KENNELS claim the fol-

lowing names:
Starlight, Pug bitch (Happy Toby, 26,395—Mid
get Nellie, 16,229), whelped May 5, 1893.

Little Lady, for bitch same litter.

Iilalia, for bitch same litter.

Dorothy, for bitch same litter.

Loris, for dog same litter.

Kodak, for dog same litter.

Pug dog Pardo (John Bull,i7,09-—Peggy Prydi .

21,720), whelpcd'May 7, 1893.

Romeo, for dog same litter.

Signa, lor bitch same litter.

Mona, for bitch same litter.

Pug bitch Verona (Spokane, 13,602 — Lailv

Venus), whelped March 27, 1893.

Vinetla, for bitch same litter.

Pug bitch Manola (John Bull, 16,093—Lady
Verne, 17.015), whelped February 5, 1S93.

Monica, for bitch same liltcr.

Pug dog The Doctor (Patsy Bolivar, 25,457-
Mabcl E., 17,880), whelped March 29, 1893.

Eberhart's Siinner for Pug dog by Happy T"-
by—Lady Alma, whelped June 2, ^93.

Square Deal for dog, same litter.

The King for dog, same litter.

The Tramp (or dog, same litter.

Twister for dog, same litter.

Alma's Sou for dog, same litter.
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FIXTURES.

Field Trials.

Sept. 4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretary.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trials Club's trials at
Souris. Man. A. Hollowav, secretary

November 6.—United States Field Trials Club's
tri'.I.s A. at Bickiiel. Inrt. p. T. Madison
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

'

Nov. 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials
at Chatham. Can. W B. Wells, secretary

Nov. IS—American Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J Beck
secretary, Colunil>us, Ind.

'

Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trials Club's trias at
Newton. N. C. W. A. Cosier, secretary.
Saratoga, N. V.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trials at Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, .secretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.
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UNITED STATES FIELD TRIALS CLUB.

Mr. P. r. Madison.

Trap Shooting.
June 27-28.—Oregon State Sportsmen's Associa

lion tournament, Salem, Oregon.
June28 29—Peekskill Gun Club Summer tour-

nament, Peekskill. N. Y.
June 26-17.— B.ittimore Gun Club's tournament

Tolchester Beach. Md.
June 27-29 —Connecticut Trap Shooters League's

annual tournnment, under auspices of New
London Gun Club. New London, Conn.

June 28-29.—Mendoii Prairie Gun Club's tourna-
ment, under auspices of Michigan Trap
Shooters League. Mendon Mich.

July 2-4.—Multnomah Rod and Gun Club's an-
nual tournament, Portland, Ore.

July 3-4—Portland Gun Club's tournament,
Portland, Ore.

July 3-5 —Shreveport Rod and Gun Clubs tour-
nament, Shreeveport, La.

July4 — fowanda R-d and Gun Club's annual
tonriiamenl, Tow.iiida. Pa.

July 4 —La Cro.sse Gun Club's toiirnaiuent, La
Crosse. Wis.

July 4.—Eastern New York Trap Shooters'
League touriiamenl. under auspices of the
Riverside Gun Club, Amsterdam, N. Y.

July 4-5.—Lake Geneva's Gun Club's tourna-
ment. Lake Geneva, Wis.

July 4-6 —LaFayette Gun Club's tournament.
La Fayette, ind.

July .S-7 —Niles Gun Club's annual tournament
Niles, O.

July 6-8 —Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Associ-
ation's tournanient, St. Louis. Mo. Two days
at targets, one rtay at live birds.

July 12-13.—Interstate Manufacturers and Deal-
ers' fourth tournanieiit. under auspices ol
East Liverpool Gun Club, F:ast Liverpool O

, , ^ ».,. .
.secretary of the United States Field Trials Club has for-

ZmtJu Pf'"=«^'?".
V'*^

"^' "' ^"»"" f^*- "^"«'« A" of his club's third annual

5!f .J Ki 'f
certainly a matter of congratulation, both of the club and its in-defatigable secretary, that such a splendid list of entries has been secured

vcJb ?i,?t\ K°"\:? *^"^\H^ ^'^ ?^ ''""°^*= "T" *'^ •»" «t Bicknell, Ind., beginning

nl Jtr ^ ^ ^'' ^°''^^y' November 6, 1893. For pointers and setters whelped onor after January i, ,892. Kach breed to run separately. Pointers #2Soto ist
I200 to 2d, 1.50 to 3d. Setters, $250 lo ist, #200 to 2d, |iso to vL Winiiers of firstin each stake to compete for Title of Absolute Winner and |ioq additional which iskuKlly donated by the American Field. First forfeit |io, which n.ust acco ipanvnonnnation;|io additional forfeit, payable August i; #,0 to start. Judges-Roya^Robinson^ of Indianapolis, Ind.; John Bolus, of WoSster, Ohio; John Barker of

Phoenix Gun Club.

The two days' shoot of the Phiunix
Gun Club, at Phu'iiixville. on Juno 14 and 15,
proved to be quite an enjoyable affair. There
were a siiffcient nunibei o( shool>.»rs on hand lo
do just.cc lo the programme and aUo admit of a
good many additions thereto. The complete
scores ol the tournament were as follows-

Owner.
f:. M. Beale
W. J. Wilson
Joe H. Alexander
T. W. Clelland
Geo. E. Gray
Horace F. Wood
F. R. Hitchcock
H. P. Heisperger
Charlottsville F. T. Kennels
Charlotlsville F. T. Kennels
Glen Rock Kennels ....
A. B. Reeves
Idstone Kennels
Idstoue Kennels
W. N. Kerr
G. R. Howsc (agt.)
Geo Catlett
Dr. John R. Daniels

POINTERS.
Color & Sex. Name,
li and w b .^ilice Leslie

Rltetli and w b
li and w b
li and w b
li and w d
li and w b
le and w b

Sire.

King of Kent
Dan

Fayette Alexander King of Kent
Pride of Avondale Rush of Lad
Slridcaway . .

Rose
Venture ....

b and w t b Gypsy y^een
b and w d Wrecker ....
li wand t bSelah
li wand t d Twinkle . . . .

li w and I b yueen of Ossian
li and w d Fred of Idstoue

Friar of Idstone
Little Ned . .

Lula K . . . .

Queen

li and w d
li and w d
li and w b
b and w b
li and w d

King of Kent
Ossian . . .

Rip Rap . .

Berlraldo . . . .

Rip Kap . . . .

Rip Rap . . . ,

Duke of Kent II

Ossian
Shoimasler . .

Shotniaster

Dam.
. Belle Randolph .

. Martha
I.onnie Bijau . .

. Graphic's Pride

. Pearl's Dot . .

. Forest Queen II.

. Lapford's Pearl .

. Ro.saline Wilkes

. Croxie Wise . .

Dolly (Dexter's)
Bissie Kapas . .

Hops II

Pearl of Idstone
Pearl of Idstone

R'dg'viewDaz;«le Kate Claxtoii

, ,- , „ .
- — - Beppo's Genus .

Jat-kson and Denmark Kennelsli and w d Lehman
r. G. Davey |i and w d London '.'.''Davey
B. M. Stephenson
Caslleman Kennels
Castleman Kennels
J. F. Shopley . . ;

li and w d
le and w d
le and w b
li and w b

Consternation
Piute
Nellie S. . . .

Kints Pet . .

Ossian

Beppolil. '.

Gordon . , . .

Lord iJraphic
Tribulation .

Frilz
Fritz
King of Kent

ENOI^ISII SETTEIW.

Inter-State Association Shoot.

We are indebted to Manager Elmer E.
Shaiier of the Interstate Manufacturers' and
Dealers' Association (or an advanced proof of
the programme of the shoot at F:ast Liverpool
O., on July 12 aud 13. The programme is as fol-
lows:

FIRST DAY.

Event No
guaranteed.
Event No

guaranteed.
Event No.

guaranteed.
Event No. 4,

guaranteed.
FA-ent No. 5,

a 11 teed.
Event No. 6,

guaranteed.

I, targets, entrance $1.25, $15

2, 10 target.s, entrance I1.25, $15

3, 10 targets, entrance I1.50, |2o

4, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, |2o

15 targets, entrance |2, $25 guar-

10 targets, entrance $1 50, $20

10 targets, entrance Si. 50, $20Event No. 7
guaranteed.
Event No. 8, 15 targets, entrance |2, I25 guar-

anteed.
10 targets, entrance I1.50, $20Event No.

guaranteed.
Event No.

guaranteed.
10 targets, entrance |l.5o, |2o

SECO.ND DAY.

10 targets, entrance $1.25,Event No. i,

guaranteed.
F^vent No. 2,

guaranteed.
F>cnt No. 3,

guaranteed.
Event No. 4,

guaranteed.
Event No. 5,

a IIteed.
Extra 3-man team shoot, $6.
Event No. 6, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, f2o

guaranteed.
Event No. 7, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, J20

guaranteed.
Event No. 8, 15 targets, entrance ti. $25 guar-

anteed.

9, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, |2o

*i5

10 targets, entrance $1.25, J15

10 targets, entrance I1.50, |2o

10 targets, entrance fi.50, $20

15 targets, entrance $2, $25 guar-

Suiisel Kennels
C. P. Hartmelz
C. P. Miiiget
W. S. Brady
W. S. Brady
J H. ii J. A. Hunter . . .

J. H. & J. A. Hunter . . .

J. H. & J. A. Hunter . . .

J. A. Peabo<ly
r. W. Clelland
Arthur Duane
Arthur Duane
George F^ Gray
George E. Gray
Samuel Grant
T. G. Barstow
F. R. Hitchcock
O. P. Wtisgerl>er

J. K. Isgrigg
Charles Proctor
G. T. Kerr
G. T. Kerr •. .

Porter & McGee
W. A. Hineslcy
W. A. Hine.sley
Fred Snyder
Manchester Kennel Co . .

Manchester Kennel Co . .

I!. W. Butlerfield
John T. Maylield ....
lohn T. Mayfield ....
J. M. F'rceman
John A. Glide (agent) . .

Jackson and Denmark Kennelsbitch
Jackson and Denmark Keiinelstlog

b band t b May Win Prince Lucifer
li and w b Columbia . . . . Galh's Mark .

b and w b Ladv (Jaielv . . . Oath's Mark,
b w aiKl I d Drulil's Dick . . . Ben Hill
b w and t b Joyce Galh's .Mark '.

b w and t <1 Hoosier Boy . . . Antonio .

oandwb. Daisy Hunter . . .Antonio .

oandwb. Queen of the Field .\iilotiio . . .

bwaiid t bKiKl's Mollie . . . RcKlerigo .

oandwb. Bessof Avondale . (inth's Hope .

F'vent No.
guaranteed.

F^vent No.
guaranteed.

10, 10 targets, entrance 11.50, |2i)

East Albany Gun Olub.
The East Albany (N. J.) Gun Club shoot of

June 10 resulted as follows:

L. G. Williams
H. Pendleton .

F. Wilber . . .

J. Faas ....
F. C. Williams

. iioiooiiio iioiiiiioi loioo— 16
.
iniiiocooo iiiooiiiio loiio— 14

, IIIIIIIOIC oriiiioiiii 10000—16
Olilioooil iiiioiiono looii— 15

. OIOOOIIOOI OIOIOIIIII OllOli— 13

Wilmerding Gun Club.
The regular shoot of the Wiliiierding(Pa.)(;iin

Club was held on Jiiiie_3 and resulted as follows:

Harrison iritiniiii 1 iiiiili 11 oiiii—23
Kilgore iiiiouoiii niiiiiMii oim—20
Bishop loooioiiii oiiiioiioi mil — 18
Sherrard oiooiiiiii (imoioii 0111— 17
Reich ooiiooixiio iiiinoiiii omi— 1>

Box oiniooi III) ooioioi no loiol— 13
Helling ooioiooiii ooiioooooi loiii— 12
Mackert loiioiooto oiiooooioi ooiio— 11

Dr. J. A. McLevel
Dr. J. A. McL-vel . . . .

Ed. J. Brown
T. G. Davey
T. G. D:uey
Avenl it Thayer Kennels
A vent it Thayer Kennels
Avenl it Thayer Kennels
Avenl Sc Thayer Kennels
A. J. Gleasoii
A. J. Gleasoii
B. M. Stephenson . . . .

St. Louis Kennel Co . . .

A. C. Waddell . . . . .

Scotts Wood Kennel . .

Charles Ham

Giis Leisy ....
Perry it Hamilton
Perry it Hamilton
Perry & Hamiltou

1 w and t d Golden Rotl
. 1) w and t b Missie ....
. b w and t bOpel
. 1 and w b . Lillian B . . .

. 1 and w 1) . Dakota Belle .

. 1 and w b . Aiitoiuo's Gem
. h w and t d Solalaire, . . .

. b w and t d Galh's Point .

. 1 and w b . Hope's Queen
b w and t d Kenwoo<t . . ,

. baiidwd. Hope's Glide. ,

. b w and t b Indiana Belle ,

. baiidwd. Jeff Brown . .

. b w and t d Hope's Pride .

. c w and t b Lottie H . . .

. 1 and w d .Mark

. band w b . Callic White .

. I and w b . Mark's Queen
,

. bandwd Flying Jib . .

. b w and t d Rixlerigo . . . .

. li and w b Nelly H.'s Lady

. b and w d Revenue . . . .

.'band w d San Antonio . .

Fanny Rice . .

F;arl Palmer . .

Pearl's Pride

Lord Gaphic'sGem
Fanny B
Lassie Kent ....
Julia Louise
Tdley
TiUey
Keeswick II. . . .

. Lady Glady . . .

. Queen Blade . .

. Queen Blade . .

. .Mattie Berwiii

. Ruliy'sGirl . . .

. Daisy Hunter . .

. Daisy Hiinler . .

. Daisy Hunter . .

. Lily Boxer . . .

. Gladstone's Girl

. F'lash
Flash

Sun Rav
Sun Ray
Count Gladstone Diamond
Galh's Hope . . Gladstone's Girl
Galh's Hope

. Antonio . . .

. Roi d'Or . .

. Galh's Mark .

. Galh's Hope .

. Cinch

. (>alh's Hope .

. Galh's Hope .

. Darby T . . .

. Galh's Hope .

. Galh's Hope .

. Kace Noble . .

. Galh's Mark .

. Galh's Mark .

. Max Noble . .

. Antonio . . .

. Antonio . . .

. Antonio . . .

. Antonio . . .

. (iladstone's

Trap, Jr
Nelly Hope . . .

Tory Diamond .

I'axie Maid . . .

Queen Noble . .

eleven's Ruby
Ladv Lit . . . .

I.ulu Hill . . . .

I.oiicretia . . .

. . Lulu Hill . . . .

. . I.ulu Hill . . . .

. . F'aniiv S . . . ,

. . Ca Belle

. . Ga Belle

. . Day's Helton . .

. . Nellie Hope . . .

. . Nellie Hope . . .

. . Nellie Hope . . .

. . Nellie Hope . . .

Boy .Manitoba Peggy

b w and t d McLeod
b and w d Dan M . . . .

b and w d Rock Roderigo
.

o and w b Canadian Belle
bbb

Frank Whitley Dutcenia
F;11s Lad .Nannie B . . .

Ells Lad Nannie B . . .

RiKlerigo .... Queen London
lark Leda

M'k of F'rness I, ill Monk of FiirnessSiie of iliitchie
b w and t d Bowdre .

b w and I b Cigarette . . .

b w and I b Hester Pryiii .

b w and I d Topsy 's Rod .

b w and t d Prairie Lad . ,

b w and t b Prairie Lass .

b w and t b Tennessee Nun
b and w b Lady K .

b w and t d Prince . . . .

b w and I d F'aust
b w and t d Hope's Hill

RiKlerigo .

. RiKlerii(i> . . ,

. Rixleiigo . . .

. Rixlerigo . . ,

. Jean Val Jean
Chance . . . .

. lean Val Jean

. Rock

. Royal Prince

Novelist
N..ra II . . .

Nora II . . .

Topsy Aveiit
Zazcl ....
Hattie ....
Miss Dido II

Madge . . .

II Jane H . . .

IRISH .SETTERS.
r d .... nick Finglas . . .

rd .... Palsy's F:icho
r d .... Palsy's Ranger . .

r b .... Nino's Rose . . .

P'lnb'ke'sGrouse Kale
Galh's Hope . . Lulu Hill

PiiiRlas Ruby Glenmor*
Claremont Patsy Nino
Clarciiioiit Pats'v .Vino ',

Claremont Pats) "Nino .'

Interclub Match.

An interclub match between teams of
eight men a side (rom the Garfield Gun Club, of
Chicago, and the National Gun Club, of F^lgiti,

111., was decided at the latter place on June 10.

The conditions were lo shoot at 25 bluerocks
each, and a close contest resulted in the home
team winning by 134 lo 132. The full score was
as follows:

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

Mift
Freeman . . .

Von Lengerke
Kellcy ....
Mead
Adams ....
Tilden ....
West .....

iiiilliiti iiiioiooio loiii—20
, I1II1II003 OllOnolII OIIII— 18
loiiioioii louiiinoi mil— 18

loooiixwii lommiii 11001— 15
oniininm nomoioii iim— 14
iioiiomo mnmooi oioix— 17
oomiiooo loioiiiooi iioii— 15
Iiioioioio loimuoii IIOII— 17

West Park Rifle Club.
The West Park Rifle Club held their

usual meetings Friday evr iiiiig, June in, at their
headquarters. Fifty-second and Lancaster ave-
nue. The following scores were made under the
following conditions: 10 shots, possible 250 21
yards, ;, inch ring target. J, inch bull, plain
open sights, strictly off-hand, artificial light-
C. H. Beelir .... 240
R. K. Pearce .... 236

J. Thomas 230
Dr. J. R. Frailey . . 229

J. H. Love 225

P. J. Hughes
G. W. Davis
W. Philson . .

J. B. Hesloii .

T. Collins . .

, 220
219
217
201
21M)

Tefn . . .

Hicks . . .

O'Brien . .

Drake . .

Palmer . .

Robbiiis .

Vincent . .

Ackerman

UAKKIE^D Gf.v CLrn.

. . . . irnmm 1 111 1 iioiii
... I iioioiiiii 01 lOtll III

. . . 1111mm imioioio
. . . iiiiKiicni I I icioi inoii
. . . iXJIIIOIrXII (MHIIOInlnl

... I lOIDI I'll I KVKIII I m
. . . imi I III II II ii>i lom
. . . noOIXKlI I I I fXVHXMXIOOO

mil—22
moo— 18

nolo—JO
lOI I I— 16

OIDOI— I I

11111)1— 17

1 1 no—2o

IIIOI— 8

Forest Gun Club.
The monthly shoot of the Forest Gun

Club was held on llieir groiiiids, Tweiily-seveiilh
Street and I.chigh Avenue, Philailelplila, fuiie
10. The conditions were: ?5 birds per man, rapid
firing system. (;old medal in class A was won
by Mr. Henry, gold medal in class II by Mr
Welzel, gold medal in class C by Mr. Van Hart
Mills
Van Nort onxxi
Wetzel
Bender

—Gun club secretaries will oblige us
and their own club by promptly mailing
programmes of shoots for preliminary
notice.

oliHil Ii)ii)i)io<>o<ii»ioi iniimi— 1)

IIIOI ilooioi mi 100— in
101 1 III I lom III 101 loi 1 10— 2i«

IDOomi.iiniiopimiiniiiti— 15
loKn im imrioooi 1 1 loi 1010—14

«>i«iiiH»«)i 1 1 mi 1 1 m 1— IS
III! moil loiiiKHii I KKiii 11—17
I li>l I I I I toil iriimi I III III 1—20
ii|oilriiiiKio>iI [ooomiiKicilooiKi — j

IKXMIKllIIIIOOOiMHKMIDrMKHiOl 4
rXKII IilllllDIMDHIIOOIIXXXWI

I — S
mil 1 liiiKKVKiicxxiiioiriiirHioKi— 6
lOOHKlOllIIOI IIXJIMOI lolol— I ^

OIO<lOI|ciOIl)IOI<X>10IlX)IOOO— 8
. . oooioiiiiioioiinxxxiiixiiiioo— 8

''win loioioioioooooioiooiooiio— lo

Kerr . . .

Ely ... .

Morison
Henry . .

Hey . . .

Siiiilh . .

Iv/.rah , , .

Racoiisley
Robinson .

Corbin . .

Gibis

FIveiit No I

Thomas . .

Biickwaller
David . . .

Drumheller
Davis . . .

Treailway
Crnthcrs . .

FIRST n.w.

Ill birds, |i entrance.

Netlels
Whilcomb
Johnson
Snieck . .

Shaaber
.Malz . . .

8
8

9
7

9

F:vent No. 2, 10 hi rds, |i entrance.

Thomas . .

Buckwalter .

David . . . .

Drumheller
Davis . . . ,

Whilcomb .

Crutliers . .

Treadway g
Nettels 9
Johnson lo
Snieck
Mat/.
Shaaber ....

10
10
8

Event No. 3, 15 birds, I1.50 entrance.

Buckwalter . .

David
Thomas . . .

Davis
Shaaber ....
Event No. 4, 20 birds, $2 entrance.

. 16 Treadway
• 1.1 Johnson .

. IS .Matz . .

. I» Siueck

. Ill

Treadway . .

Shaaber . .

Snieck . . .

•Malz ....
F;vetit No. 5,

Thomas . . .

Snieck . . .

Mat/, ....
Jolinsou . .

Treadway .

Nellies . . .

F^veiit No. 6,

Thomas . , .

Tieadway . .

Buckwalter
Malz ....

. . . . '7
I

Johnson . .

. ... 15 I
riiomas . .

, ... If)
I
Buckwalter

. ... 17 I
David . . .

10 birds, |i entrance.

. . . . 9

.ol
8
8

Wilson . .

W'hitciiiiib
Shaaber
Buckwalter
Criilliers
David . . .

U
«3
12

•3

17
to
18

18

4
7
8
10
6
')

15 birds, |i 50 entrance.

. . . 14
I

Johnson . . .

. . . 13 I
Snieck ....

. . . 15
I
Shaaber . . .

. . . s David ....
F:vent No. 7. 15 birds, I1.50 entrance.

. . . 13
I
Buckwalter .

. . . 12
I
Daviil . . . .

. . .10 Johnson . . .

. . . 13 I
Shaaber . . .

Thomas . ,

Treailway .

Snieck '.
.

Matz . . .

F;veiit No
Thoiiias . .

Buckwalter .

L'avid . . . .

Driiiiilieller .

Davis . . . .

Treailway
Crutliers . .

8, lo birds, f I entrance
Ill I Wilson . ,

9
I

Nettels .

. . 7 I
Whilcomb

,

..81 Johnson . ,

. . 5 I
Sniick . . ,

..81 Shaaber . .

. . 7 I
Matz . . .

• «5
. 6
>5

• i3

'5
II

I
II

12

7
8
9
10

7

9
9

Event No. 9, 15 birds, fi 50 entrance.
Treadway . . .

Matz
Snieck ....
Thomas ....

• 14 Shaaber . .

. 14 David . . .

. 12 Hi:ckwalter

. IS Johnson . .

15
II

13
«4

10, 10 birds, Ji entrance.

Johnson . .

Davis . . .

7

7
i(

h

biids.

Snieck , . .

Shaaber . .

David . . .

Wilson . .

fi entrance.

9
4
8
to

7
2

Vreadway
Iliickwaller 9,

", Kane

Event No
Treadway .

Thomas ....
Drumheller . . .

Matz
Buckwalter . . .

Nettels

F^xtra No. 1, 10

9, Thomas m, David 8, Snieck m,
Malz 6, Shaaber 9, HaggiiilioUom
Extra No. 2, 5 pairs, $1 entrance, -rrcadway 7.

.M:ilz 4. Snieck 7. Thomas 5, Shaaber 3, Buck-
waller .s, lohnsoii 7, David 2.

F;xlra No. 3. 10 birds, $1 entrance —Thomas a
Treadway 9. Buckwalter 10. Hagginbotti.m ti,

.Malz 7, Smeck 8, David s, Shaaber 8, Kane 5.

F;xtta No. 4, 10 birds, $1 entrance, experts —
Thomas 6, Treadway S, Hiickwalter 8, Shaaber 7David 5, Siueck 8, Malz 4, Johnson 4.

Ftxtra No. 5, 10 birds, Ji entrance —Biickwalttrr
8, Daviil 7, Smeck .|, Treadway 9, •riuimas 8
Sh.iabcr 7. Malz 5, Johnson 8, Hagginboltom 10!

Extra No. 6, lobi ds, ji entrance — Buckwalter
10. Thomas m. Treadwav 8, Snieck i'\ Shaaber 10
Malz 7, Whilcoiiib 6, David 9. Johnson 5.

F;xtra No. 7, 10 birds, |i entrance — Thomas -,
Davis 7. Wilson 4, Drumheller s, Kane 5, Buck-
waller 10, David 8, Crothers 8, liwin ^.

Extra No. 8, 10 birds, $t entrance —Thomas 8
David 9, Buckwalter 10, Drumheller 6. Davis 4Kane 6, Crothers 9, Wilson 8.

Extra No. 9, 10 birds, Ji ontrBnce.—Hodge 7Wilson 6. Kane 4, F:rb 7, Crothers s, Pennepacker
'1. HagginboUoni 9. Taney 7.

Extra No. 10. 7 birds, sic. entrance.— David
Thomas fi, Davis 5, Buckwalter 5, Crothers
Irwin 4.

F:xtra No 11. ii> birds. 5 ,c. entrance.—Kane 7,Hi-dge 8. F:rb 5, Pennypacker 5. Wilson 8.

Extra No. 12, 7 birds, soc. entrance.— riioi'ias
7. David f; Crothers i., Davis s, Buckwalter 6
1 1 win I.

Flxlra No. 13. 10 birds, fi entrance. — Finly 8
rrcadway 9, Johnson 10, HagginboUoni 9, Croth-
ers 8, Kane 4.

F^xlra No. 14
Thutiias 9
way 9

3.

miss and out. S'lC. entrance.—
Jolinsuii 5, Hagginbollom 3. Tread-

Divided.

Event No. i

Thomas ...
Treadway ij

Cooper
.J

Clayton -

F^niiiiis ij

Event No. 2, ID birds
Thomas . ,

Treadway
,

Flachiis . ,

Buckwalter ..... 8
Smeck

<>

Irwin s

.SECOND DAV.
I'l birds, f I entrance.

. 10

. 8

Irwin . . .

Kane . . .

Ilaugli . . .

Siiiiik . . .

Matz .
.

fi entraiuc.

Matz . . .

Cooper . .

Clayton
Corthers 8
Kane j

i

il
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Hveiit No. 3, 15 birds, $1.50 entrance.

Thomas
Treadway .

Matz . . .

Cooper . .

Irwin . . .

. 1.1

. '5

12

Hachiis ,

Snieck . ,

Cl.iyton
Crollurs
Kane . ,

Kvenl No. 4, 20 birds, $2 entrance.

Kane
Mat/. .

Clayton

20

iS

Henney
Siireck'
Coojicr

Event No. 5, 10 birds, fi entrance.

Treadw.Ty 6 Clayton . . .

Thomas 10 Matz . . . .

Snieck S Hiickwaller .

Irwin S Kane . . . .

Cooper 7

Kvent No i>, i,s birds, $1.50 entrance.

... 12 Irwin

. . . ix CrolluTs
Thomat
Tread way .

Snieck . .

Cooper . .

Clayton .

Kacliii?

Mat/.

Kvent No. 7, 15 birds, $1.30 entrance.

Thomas
Smeck
Clayton
Cooper
Henry

Matz . .

Tread way
J.Yost .

'.

Kane , .

p;vent No. 8, 10 birds, Ji entrance.

Treadway
J. Cassel 7
Sheetz 7
Thomas 10

Smeck S

Cooper S

Henry 7

Event No. 9, 15 birds, $1.50 entrance.

Matz y
Clayton in

Kane o

Crolhers 7

Dr. limstead .... 5
O. R. Yost 3

Matz
Cooper . .

Smeck . .

Thomas . .

Treadway
Yost . . .

, 10

iS
12

15

14

. s

Clayton
Crolhers
Sheetz . .

Henry . ,

Casse'l . ,

Kvent No. 10, 10 birds, $1 entrance.

Treadway .

Thomas . . .

Henry . . .

Dr. Umstead
Cassel ....

10

9
9

Clayton
Matz .

Yost .

Sheet/. .

Cooper

Extra No. 1. is birds. $i.,so entrance. Thomas
12, Treadway 1.1. Clayton 14, Cooper 12, Snieck
12. Matz y, Hnckwalter 15.

Kxlra No. 2. 5 pairs, $1 eiilrrince. Tieailway
S, Thomas .s. Clayton (>. Cooper 7, Matz 3, Snieck
.S, Henry 5, Yost 5.

Kxtra No. 3. iiit>irds, $1 entrance. Thomas 10.

Treadway y, Henry 7, Cassel S, Sheetz S, Cooj:er

y, J. R. Yost .), Matz 4, Kane 3, Dr. Umstead 5,

Cooper i<i.

Kxtra No. 4. 7 birds, 50 cents entrance.
Thomas 7, TrcinUvay '), Yost 5,. Henry (>, Irwin 4.

Cassel fi. Sheetz 2. Cooper (1, Yost (1. Matz 5.

C'.ibbs s, Kane 4, Clayton 7, Dr. ^instead 6.

Snieck 6. Kerper 4.

Kxtra No. s. 10 birds, $1 entrance. Treadway
10, Matz s, Thomas y. Cooper 8. Clayton 10,

Smeck 9, Kane 7, Unckwalter 9.

Kxtra No. 6. 10 birds, fi entrance. Thomas 8,

Treadway y. Kachus (>, Cooper 7, Clayton 8, Ir-

win 4, Kane 4.

Kxtra No 7, miss and out, so cents entrance.
Treadway 1. Thomas 6. Henry o, J. R.Yost 7,

Kane '•, HtxlKe 4, Kerper 1.

Kxtra No. 8, Miss aii<l out, 'o cents entrance.
Thomas 7, Henry 1, Yost 7, Kane i, Tread-
way 6.

Kxtra No. y. miss and out, 50 cents entrance.
Thomas 2, Henry s. J K. Yost 4, Kane o.

Match IS birds, for $25 a side.

Thomas 11 1 11 iiioioiiiiiiii 11111—23 2

Henry 1 1 11 1 1 mi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

111111—24 >

Illinois State Shoot.

The iiiiieteeiilh minual tutirnaiiient

of the Illinois State.Sportsinen's Association, held

at Watson's I'ark, Huriiside, was a most pro-

nounced success. Sh(>otiii)> began on Monday,

June h. ami was not concluded until the follow-

inj{ Monday, as will be seen by the scores which
follow. There were plentv of contest.ints and re-

presentatives from various .sections of the coun-
try.

FIRST DAY.

Th" I.. C. Smith cup. emblematic <if the indi-

vidual state cliampioiis'iip at inanimate targets,
the winner of the eiip tins year to receive sixty
percent, and the club of which he is a meml>er
torty per cent of entries at next year's inanim.ite
target contest. Twenty blue rocks, entrance f^.
Illinois state rnU-s. First prize, the I.. C. Smith
cup, value $,^"0, sccoiul, <7,s: third, fyr, lourth, fzy

A. W. .Adams, Kureka <i. C 15
S. W. Madilen, Crescent <V. C 14
H. H. Fortliinnliam, Kenwocxl <;. C 13
.\. J. Wolpert, Ceneseoti. C is
I-". Moslier. Crescent City C C ly

C. Layer. Crescent Citv ti. C ib

T.J i-ortier. Cresceiit'Cily O. C 12

K. K. A'lams, (larlield (i. C 12
c".eiirge Kleiiimaii. l-ort Dearborn (J. C . . . . ly

C. I.ansden. DougLisO. C 15

I . Cliurcli, Douglas <;. C 13
» Harti), Douglas C.C 10

T. o'Unen, i.arfieM f.. C 17
K. C. While. <;eneseo (;. C 14
k IlW'a.lsworth. Chicago G. C 14
.M. I. Kich. Chicago (",. C 17
K. Heikes. Kureka (l.C ifi

Ilielesfoid. iMireka (1. C i.s

<). .\ I.aiie. Cresc^'iit City G. C 15
K. Iiiiigham, Kureka G. C 15
C F Host. IliglibnuU;. C 12
H. H Fahnestock. Duck Island G. C 16
1.. Witlard. Sciuth Chicago G. C 17
O. von I.engerke. Garfield G C iS
M. F"unk, Kiiieka <;.C 13
K. C. Solomon, Jacksonville G. C 16
.M. A. Hotenstein. flcneseo G. C iS
S. K. Young. Garfield (;. C 15
W. Ilarbaiigh. (ieneseoti.C 14
A. V. Drake GalfieldtlC .S

C. II. Wooster, AiuboyG.C 17
George .\irev. Kureka G. C 14

J. K. Black, Keithbburgh G. C JS

A. C. Patterson, Eureka G. C 14
G. C. I.amphere, Kureka G. C 15
J. T. Hall. Calumet Heights G.C 12
K. P. Jaipies, C'.etieseo G C 14
G. W. Rexroat. Jacksonville G. C 17
S Palmer, Gat field G. C 16
.\ndv Thomas, Chicago G. C 14
W. H. Hall, Amboy <;. C 14
A. D. Cairncross, Amboy G. C 14
H. I.ciiii. I'ekin G C 17
J. H. Robbins, Prairie G. C ! ! ! ! 20
K. Smith, Dixon (i. C i;
K. J. Hrown, Kureka G. C .'.'...'. 12
C. Cucas, Pckin G. C 17
<. Harris, Prairie G.C '...'.'.'.. ty
.\be Kleininan, Fort Dearborn G. C . . ! ! ! ! 13
T. P. Hicks, Garfield G. C 13

First J. H. Robbins, second divided between
Mosher and Kleinnian. third divided between
Von I.engerke. Hotenstein, Drake and Black.
Ties on fourth: (J'Brien, iiiiw; ICich, oiow;
Woyster, lov; Rexroot, nw; I.enii, drew one-
ninth; Smith, iiiiuKiw; Harris, ow; Willard,
1 1 11 1 II 1 1

1 , and won ; I.ucas, drew one-ninth.
No. I. at 20 bluerocks, J5. four moneys, every-

thing known, walk arouiid. Bynnell 19, Tucker
17, Frothmgham iS, A. W. Adams 17. Brelesford
10, Rigby I.s. Black 18, K. H. Young 13. Church
1(1, Barto 17, I.ansden 14, Mosher iS, C. Layer 16,
Hingham 20. Walpert 20, Ruby 19, Holt 16, G.
Kleinman iS, Heikes 20, Easton 20 O'Brien 18,
Kich if>. Parnielee ly. Read iS, KUiott 19, North 16,
Ackerman iS, Kennedy 17, K. J. Brown 16, Har-
baugh 12.

No. 3, at IS bluerocks, $5, 5 unkrown traps,
known angles, four moneys. 'Brelsford 11, Rig-
by 7, Burnett u, G. Kleinman 9, Walpert 10,
I.ansden 11, Church 6, Tucker 11, Holt 10, Barto
y. .\ckernian 13. Read 10, Frothingham 15, Layer
11, Masher 11, Bingham 13, Alack 9. H. M.
Thomas 10, Katoii 9, Palmer 6, Howes 7, Parnie-
lee 13, Rexroat 13, Ruby 12, Funk 4, North 13.

No. 4. 9 singles and three pairs, $4,4 moneys.
F^lliott 13, Heikes 13, Ackerman 11, White 9,
Kenneiiy 12, Read 9, Walpert 14, Palmer 10, Ben-
nett 14, Kaston 13. Parnielee 14, Brelsford 10,
Frothingham 11, Tucker 11. Kleinman 11, Bing-
ham 15, ttolt 9, Howes 10, Adams 13, Browu 12,
Thomas 12, Rigby 8, Rexroat 14, Ruby 11, Pat-
terson 10, Layer 12, Mosher 10, Young u,
Black 13.

No. 6, 2,s bluerocks, $s walk around, 5 known
traps, unknown angles, four moneys. KUiott 24.
.Adams 2^. Brown 23, Heikes 22, Walpert 20, ar-
inelee 23, Forth 23, Kleinman 21, Ka.ston 24, Read
21, Tucker 23, Bingham 24. L. C. Willard 21,
Young in. Rexroat 24, Holt 19. Brelesford 19,
Bennett 22, Hicks 22, I'aliner 20, Black 21.

SKCOND DAY, JUNE 7.

Board of Trade diamond badge, emblematic of
the individual championship of the state, the
winner of the badge this year to receive the pro-
ceeds of next year's entries for the same prize, 10
live birds, entrance $10. First prize the diamond
badge, value f.soo; second cash, $100; third cash.
$75; fuuith cash, $50.

P. !•". Stone, Chicago (absent Tuesday) .... —
W. J. FMbrook, Lake County 8
CJeorge Airey, Eureka . . .

'.
s

B. Vogli, South Chicago 9
A. W. Reeves, South Chicago 10
R. C. White, Geneseo 8
F". Willanl, South Chicago 9
L. C. Willard, South Chicago 9
O. H. Poiter, Gun Club 9
II. H. Frothingham, Kenwood 10
F. Moslier, Crescent City 9
C. Layer, Crescent City 8
F". Barr, Geneseo 8
R. B. Organ, Chicago g
A. O. Schoester, Pullman '. . . 7
A. W. Adams, F^ircka 6
T. J. Fortier, C. C 7
G. W. Ma<ldeii,C. C 6
W. F. Hillis, Dixon 8
F. K. Wolpert, (airfield 8
F Iv Adams, Garfield 6
W. H. Hale. Amboy 6
W Haibaugh, Geneseo 6
.\. D. Carncross, Amboy 9
C. H. W<H)Sier, .\mboy g
George Kleinman, Fort DearlKlni 9
J. 1". O btien, Garfield 10
C. Laiisdon, Douglas ...'.... 7
D. Barto, Douglas 7

J. Church. Douglas b
Dr. Parkhnrst, Dixon 8
M. J. F;ich, Chicago 8
H. H. Fahncsto.:k, Duck I land 7
O. Von Lengerke. Fiureka 7
1-'. Dilg. F;vanstoii 7
G. W. Franklin, Kureka 7
M. A. Holteiistern. Geneseo q
J. J. Kleinman, Fort Dearborn 8
.\. Thomas Chicago 8
C. Reese. Highland s

C. F. Rast. Highland 9
C. Ivseman. Garfield 4
A. Kleinman, F'ort Dearborn 9
C. h'.. Felton, Fort Dearborn 9
.Sam Young, F^iireka 4
.M. C. Fiiiik, FUircka 7
S. J. Smith. F;vaiiston 7
f:. J. Reeves, South Chicago 7
R <). Heikes, South Chicago 9
C. K. H. Brelslord, Chicago 7
f;. Bingham. Chicago 10
W. L. Sliephard. Anbdiibon 7
George Beck. F;vanston 8
George Peterson, F;vanston 7
II. Kichmond. F^vanston 10
R. C. Solomon. F^vaiistou 9
K. P. Jayiies, Geneseo , 7
G. C. Dainpliere, Calumet Heights 8
B. Dicks, .\udiibon .... 10

J. T. Hall, California Heights 6
C. Beck. Kvanstoii 7
B. Smith, Dixon 9
A. V. Drake, Garfield 7
Dr. Larkin, South Chicago 9
(Jib Harris, Prairie 8
E. J. Brown, F^iireka 5
W. A. Heilnian. Pekin 8
G. \V. Rex. Jacksonville 9
H. Lemm, Pekin 4
A. Price, Forrester 9
L. M. Haniline, Audubon 7

J. Haines. Pekin 9
A. Staff,>rd, Hrairie 7
S. Palmer. Garfield 9
C Lucas. I'ekin 6
k. Torkington, Pullman 7
R. A. Turtle. Calumet Heights 8
H. Kleinman. Chicago 9
O. F. Britten, Chi ago 10
F. D. Blauchard, Evaustou 6

S. Tony, Prairie 8
R. W. teeming. South Chicago 3
R R. Street, Cumberland 7
Ties on i :

A. W. Reeves, South Chicago 16
f;. Bingham, Chcago 18
O. F' Britton, Chicago 2
Ben Dicks, Audubon i

Bingham won the badge and chainpions'iip.
The .seven tie men agreed to divide the purse be-
fore beginning to shoot in the tie.

Ties on 9;

B Vogli o
F. Willard . . . . Ab
L. C. Willard . . .

<» H. Porter . . . 20
R. B Organ . 2220
A. D. Cairncross .

Geo Kleiiimau . 12220
C. F. Ro.st . . . . 12111
A. Kleinman . . . 20
R. 0. Heikes . . . 12322
R.C. Soloinan . .

B. Smith .... 1 1 222
Dr. Larkin . . .

G. W. Rex . . . 2221

1

F. Mosher . . .

A. Price ....
J. Haines ....
S. Palmer . . . 1220
H. Kleinman . . 22:12
C. E. Felton
M. A. Boltenstone .0

C. H. Wooster .

(•Drew pro rata f4 40 each without shooting.)
Rost Heikes, Smith, Rex and H. Kleinman di-
vided, taking $16.70 each.

Tie' on 8:

J. J Kleinman . 120
A. Thomas .... 22212
George Beck ... 20
G. C. Lamphere . 22222
Gib Harris . . • .-o

W. A. Heilman . 11 21

2

R. A. Turtle ... 220
S. Tony o

Parkhnrst. Eich, Thomas. Lamphere and Heil-
man divided, taking $15 each.
Tie* on 7

:

W. J. Edbrook . . 220
R. C. White . . .

C. Layer .... .

F. Barr . 120
W. F. Hillis . . . 2220
F. E Welpert .

Dr. Pankhurst .

.

. 2I22I
M. J. Eich . . . . I2I2I

C. E. H. Brelsford 22122
W. L. Shepard . . o
Geo. Paterson
E. P Jaques .

C. Beck ....
A. V. Drake .

L. M. Hamline
A. Stafford . .

A. Torkington
R. R. Street .

220
10

10

o
Ab
o
II 172

IIIIO

A. O. .Schoester . o
F. J. Fortier . . .*
C. Lansdon . . . .2110
B. Barto 22222
H. H. Fahnestock o
0. Von Lengerke. 120
F. Dilg o
G.W. Franklin . . o
M. C Funk .... 20

J. J. Smith . . . . o
E. J. Reeves . . . o

(Drew pro rata.) Barto, Brelsford and Tork-
ington divided, taking |i.s.88 each.

No. 7, 10 lilue rocks, $2, three moneys, each
class tie to be shot down to three men.— Elliott
in, Rigby 5, Walpert 7, Bob White 9, Jacksnipe 9,
N.Johnson 6, Tucker 8, Black 7, R. C. While 4,
North 6, Partington 9. Leun 4, Fortliingham 7,
E. J Brown 8, Rexroat 9. F^aston 10, Parnielee
10, Church 7, A. W. Adams 6, Read 8, WillettS.

No. 9, 15 blue rocks, $3, birds included, 3 traps,
unknown angles, .four moneys.— Elliott 14,
Tucker 13, Adams 12, ICaston 12, Parnielee 14,
Forthingham 14, Kleinman 10, Lansden 11,

Church 9. Rigby 14, Read 13. Morton 10, Bennett
5, I amphere 14, Wa pert 12, W. John.son 9, Barto
9, K. F. Brown 10, Jacksnipe 11, Young w, F. !•;.

Adams 12, J. O'Brien 13. North 11, Kich .4. Rex-
roat 15, Bingham 15, Abbot; 12, Holt 13, Parting-
ton 2, Black 9, Ruby 15, Heikes 15, Layer 12.

The tenth contest, the "Jack Rabbit" shoot,
was postponed.

EXTRA EVENTS.

Extra No. i, walk around, 15 blue rocks, I3.—
Kleinman 9. Rex 15, Elliott 15, Forthingham 14.
Bennett 14, K- J.Browi M.Parmelee 13, Hingham
13 A. W. Adams 10, Read 10. Walpert 11, Holt 9,
Merrill 14, Lansden 11, Church 13, N. Johnson 9,
AblMjtt 11, Morton ii,Borto 10, Ackerman 15,
Kennedy 12. Heikes 14, Rigby 10. Tuf.ker 13, F^.

1. Reeves 5. L. C. Willard 10, Redwing i,s, Fahne-
stock 13, Budd 15, Brelsford 11. Thinnas 13,
Mosher 15. Pumphrey 15, I^yer 12, Lenn 14, K
C. White 12, Hale 11, Jacksnipe 11, Lamphere 9,
Drake 13. F^stoii 14, North 12, Partington 12,
Lane 12, White 15, Young 12, Gardner 14.

Kxtra No. 2, 15 blue rocks, walk around, $2.—
Lansden 10, Kennedy 12, FMIiitt 15, A. W. Adams
i,s. Parnielee is. Read 13, Church m. Rex 15. For-
thingham 13, Brelslord is, Bennett 13. Acker-
man 12, Heikes 15. Abl>o t 10, Rigby 13, Hale u,
Mosher 14, O'Brien 15. Barto 10, Wooster it, Lenn
14, Holt II, E. J. Brown 13, Merrill 12, Budd 15,
Gardner 12, Bingham 14, Godfrey 12, Kleinman
14, Thomas 14, L. C. Willard 15, Pumphrey 13,
Botsenstein 13. Palmer 12, Hicks 13. Tucker 15,
I.hyer 15, Easton 13, Smith 13, Patterson 14,
Young 13, A. F:. Thomas 12, Johnson 12, B. White
14, Funk 11, Robson 12, FI. J. Reeves 10, Parker
U. A. W. Reeves 13, Kich 15, Par ington 13.

F;xtra No. 3, walk around, $3.—E. J. Brown to,

Layer 10 A. W. Adams 14, Partington 13, Church
8. Parmelce 15. Brelesford 11, Rex 11, Read 9,
ICaston 13. Ackerman 12, Kennedy 11. Heikes 13,
Forthiiignam 14. Kleinman 10, Elliott 14, Hale
12, Redwing 13, Wooster 13, Rigby 14, Jacksnipe
14, L. C. Willard 13. Mosner 12, Pumphrey 11,

Lenn 12, \V. M. Thomas 11, Hale 13. Palmer 13,
Hicks 9, Walpert 9, Tucker 12, Budd 14, J. A.
Robson II, Lansden 9. Bingham 15, Funk 11, A.
W. Reeves 10. Patter.-,on 13, Bennett 14, Young 11,

Eich 13, Gardner 10.

THIRD DAY, JUNF; S.

THK CLl'B TEAM SHOOT.

Open to teams of 4 men fromanj,- club or mem-
bers of the State Association, 10 live birds, en-
trance, price of birds only. First prize, sterling
silver cup, value $100; second, cash, S75; third,
cash, |6o; fourth, cash, $50: special, four opera
glasses, I to each member ol the winning team.

Eich 13, Grimm 14, Parker n, L. Willard 10.
Woo.ster 10, Drake 9, Young 11.;

Extra No. 5. 10 bluerocks. unknown traps,
known angles —Hale 6. Forthingham 8, Tucker
H. Ackerman ,s. Kennedy S, Grimm 8, A. W.
Adams6, Bennet fS, L. C. Willard 6. Bingham 7,
Bigby 7, Geo. Gleinman 8, Holt 8, Redwing 10,
Parinalee 7, Heikes H. Funk ,s, Merrill 6. Reak 7,
Lansden 5. F:iliott 8, Hastings 3, O'Brien 6, Rex
8. Millard 6, Wolverton 7, Keefer 7, Partington 7,
Budd 9, Parker 7. F:aston 7. Jacksnipe 8, A. W.
Reeves 7, Leim 5. Wood 9. Kdwardss, Bob White
S. Haines 6, Marshall 7. Patter.son 7, Walpert 5,
Smith 5, Brelesford s, Thomas 7, North 8, Pum-
phrey 8, Lucas 6, R.C. White .s. Fahnestock 6,
Heilman (withdrew), Barto 4, Hickes 4, Tc-flf\ 6.

Extra No. 7, 25 bluerocks, walk around, $5 —
Parmalee 23. KUiott 22, Tucker 23. Heikes 23. S.
W. Adams 22, Eastman 23, Kennedy 19, Acker-
man 19, Grimm 23. F;<Iwards 18, Lansdon 19,
Hale 12. Kleinnian iS. Budd 25. Rigby 21, Keefer
16, Read 22, Holt 16, Brelesford ly. Redwing 23,
Patterson is. Wolverton 2n, Marshall 22, L. C.
Willard 21, Church 14. Robson 15. F;ich 20, Ben-
nett 25 Lemm 2n, B. White 23, Merrill 19, Rex 25,
Pumphrey 2J, O'Brien 22, Partington 24. Jack-
snipe 18, Palmer 16, Hicks 20, Wood 21, Miuard
22, Bingham 24.

Extra No. S, i.sbluerocks $3.—Tucker 12. Rigby
11, Kleinman q. A. W. Adams 12. Marshall 13.
Holt 12, Brelcslord 12, Read 13, Elliott 15. Grimm
12, F:dwards 12, Keeper 6. Meyers 6, Bingham 13,
Heikes 14, Barto 10, Bennett i^s. Parmalee 14,
F'ahnestock q, F^astman 13, O'Brien 13, North 11,
Budd I.s, Eich 12, Wolverton 11. White 13. Rex
14, Parker 14, Partington 14, Smith 14, Pumphrey
13, Minard 11.

FOURTH D.AV, JUNE 8.

LIVE BIRD SHOOT, 20 BIRDS EACH.
B. Jackson . . .

C. W. Budd . . .

Rankhur.st . .

K. Bingham . . .

T. Marshall . . .

R. O Heikes . .

C. M. Grimm . .

F. Parmalee . .

E. Edwardson .

A. Bennett . . .

J. T. Hall ....
J. Hershv . . . .

K. Merrill ....
Plum Read . . .

W. Heilman . .

J. A. F;iliott . . .

(>. Kleinman . .

Wadsworth . .

A. Walpert . . .

M. J. Eich . . .

• 19

19

• 15

• »7

14
. 16

. 13

• '7

»4

. 17

• >7

. 17

. 17

. 18

. 15
. 18

19
• >9

• 13

• '9

O. H. Porter .

Armstrong .

Solomon . .

Lamphere
Paterson . .

A.Thomas . .

A. Kleinman
White . . . .

J. O'Brien . .

r. P. Hicks .

G. W Rex . .

If. Kleinman
Torkington .

Johnson . . .

Dr. Britton .

J. Parker . .

L- Runge . .

A. W00.I . . .

S. Palmer . .

LIVE IIIRD SHOOT, 7 HIRDS EACH.
Barto
Patterson . .

tlrinim . . . .

Jackson . . .

Funk
Plumber Read
Du Bray . . .

Merrill . . . .

Elliott . . . .

Hale
Heikes . . . .

Budd
Bennett . . . .

Parnielee . . .

G. Kleinman .

Eich
Torkinton . .

Parker
Wadsworth . . .

Solomon . . . . ,

S. Palmer ...
Will. Palmer . .

Hershey . .

A. Kleinman . .

G. C. Lamphere
,

Walpert ....
Marshall . . . ,

Bingham . . . ,

Minard
Hall
I. Rubo
Pumphrey . . .

Shepard . . . .

Place

. 12

. 17

. 18

• 17

"7
17

, 20
•
J5

'7

»3

•5

17

•7
18

. 16

17

'5

7
6
.S

6
6
6
b

6
b

7
6
6
6

5
3
3

Pullman Gun Club
Douglas Gun Club
Lake County Club .

Calumet Heights .

Pekin (Jun Club
Garfield Gun Club
Forrester Gun Club
South Chicago

27
3i
23

34
31

34
'4

37
I

30

Auilubon. Chicago . 3s
Chicago Shoot'g Club 32
Dixon Gun Club . .30
Fort Dearborn Gun
Club 33

Geneseo Sportsmen's
.Association .... 36

Evanston Gun Club .33
Prairie Gun Club . . 24 Blue Island Gun
Jacksonville Gun C'b.38 Club.
Amboy Shoot'g Club 30

Extra No. 4, 1.5 bluerocks, J3 —Parmalee 15,
Adams 12. Hale 9, Redwing 15, Bingham 12,
Marshall 13, R.C. Whiten, Funk .s. Ellott 15,
Partington 12, O'Brien 13, Bollenster'n 12, Bennett
IS, Jacksnipe 11, Minard 11, Wolverton 12, Rex
is. Heikes 15, H. Kleinman 7, Wood 14, R gby 12,
Merrill 11. Keefer 10. Knowles 13. Brown 8, Wal-
pert 12. F^aston 14, Read 12. Budd 14, Holt 11,
Lansden 9, Kennedy 11. White 15, Fahn.stock 13,
A. W Reeves 11, E.J. Reeves 8, Smith 12, Church
9, Forthingham 13, Tucker 10, Ackerman ji,

F^xtra No. 9, is bluerocks, I3.—FUliott 13. Rigby
12. Tucker 13, Rex 13, Pumphrey 13, Postman 11,

Grimm 13. Kleinman 12. Bennett 15, Robson 11,

Marshall 14, Jacksnipe 1 1. Wolverton 13, Minard
12. Budd IS, Heikes is, Parnielee is. Adams 12,

Edwards 13, Glover 10, Morgan 8, B. White 13.

Extra No. m. lobluerock, $10.—Tucker 8, Park
.S, Redwing 8, Rigby 7, Bennett 8, Holt 6. Plum
ber «. Wolverton 9, Parnielee 10, Latham 7,
Adams s. Young 6. H:aston 6, White 9. Partington
7, Elliott 9, Hale .S, Minard 8, G. Kleinman 7,
Grimm S, Bingham 7, Marshall 7, Runge 9, Par-
ker 7, Frothingham 7. Hopkins 10. Rex 9.

F^xtra No. 11, is liluerocks, $3 —Redwing 15,

Rigby S, Frothingham 14, \V. H. Hall S, KUiott
m. Bennett 13. Boyer 11, Plumber y, J. F^ F. 7,
Walpert 1 1, Barto 12, A. W. Adams 13, Johnson
12, N. G. Wilson 9, Latham 13. Bingham 14, Rud
II, Rex 14, Partington 12, Kleinmnn 12, Hopkins
11. Wolverton 11, Holt 9, Tucker 13, Grimm 14,
Heikes 14. Marshall 13. F^aston 13, Minard iz,

Parnielee 13.

lixtra No. 12, 15 bluerocks, $3.—Redwing 14,

Frothingham 10, Parnielee 14. Heikes 14. Bing-
ham II, Bennett 14, Marshall 12, F:dwards 11,

Park 10 A. W. Adams 12, Plumber 15. Holt 12,

Elliott 13, Huck 13, W. M. Thomas 11, Kleinman
14. Eich 13, Grim 12, Latham 12, Hopkins 11,

Rigby 12, Rex 12, Barto 12, J. E. F. s. Budd 13,

Parker S. Tucker 14, Wolverton 14, F^aston 14,

Funk 7, Lamphere 11, Fahnestock 10, Wood 15,

Minard m, Reybiirn in, Richie 7.

FIFTH DAY, JUNK 9.

Live bird shoot, 12 birds each.

Hall 10 Carncross 9
Elliott II Budd II

Wood II Ackerman 10
Pattison 10 F;at ^n 7
Bennett 11 Parker 10

Bingham 10 Kdwards 9
Heikes 11 Brelsford 11

Barto 7 Soloinan 9
Young 9 Redwing 10
Hale 8 Dicks 9
Dubray y A. Kleinman .... 10

Rex 11 Paul North 10
McDonald 7 Parnielee 11

Wadsworth 11 Douglas 7
Eich 9 Thomas y
G. Kleinman .... 11 Plumber 12

Hershey 12 Kennedy y
Holt 11 J. Kleinnian .... 11

Wooster 10 O. Von Lengerke . . 10

Jackson 8 S. Palmer 9
White 9 C. E. Felton 10

Ties ou 12 divided |i 14.80.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Beideman Rifle Club.
The following scores were made at the

shoot of the Beideman Rifle Club on June 14.

Conditions, 2s yards, strictly off-hand; targets,
'i-inch ring; possible 250.
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.
Aug. 28 Sept. I. Hornellsville, N. V. Th'-odore

H. Coleman, Secretary.
Aug. 28 Sept. 9 —The Great Inter-state Fair F'l-

mira, N. V. C. C. Thacher, secretarv' El-
mira, N. Y.

Sept. 4-9.—New Jersey Stat»- Fair, Waverly, N
J P. T. Quinn, secretarv, Newark, N. JSept. 19-22—1 he Grand Columbian Exhibition of
the Burlington County Agricultural .Society
Mt Holly, N.J. H.I. Budd, secretary, Mt!
Holly, N. I.

Sept. 25 29
—"The Great Inter-state Fair, Tren-

ton, N. J. John Guild Muirheid, secretary
Trenton, N.J.

''

Oct. 10-13—Frederick County Agricultural Soci-
ety. Thirty-third exhibition. G. W. Cramer
secretary, Frederick, Md.

Oct. 18-30—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, lUiuois. Entries
close July 15. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, 111.

1801.
Jan. 16 19.—Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club,

Saratoga Springs, N. V., D. G. Eddy, secre-
tary.

Notes in Passingr.

The record of one day—June 20, 189^—Thernionieter 98 degrees in the shade,
rats appropriated 8 juicv chickens, cats
took three high bred bantam chicks, one
hen went blind, another had her hea<l
picked off, rooster fell dead and five out
of every six hens want to set—and the
next day two poultry houses were struck
by lightning and destroyed. Misfor-
tunes never come singly, not even in the
chicken business, still there is lots of fun
in the latter, and notwithstanding occa-
sional losses, considerable profit also.

* t

The excessive heat of the past three
days reminds u.s of the necessity of sup-
plying the leathered tribe with plentv of
water and an abundance of shade. The
two are a strong combination against
sickness. Grain should be fed rather
sparingly on hot days, but green stuff in
unlimited supply is nature's food for
overheated animal life.

•
* *

Of course our old friend. Uncle Mike
Boyer, will sniff at the green stuff idea,
as he is hard at work trying to make
three blades of grass grow where one
would starve to death. The Uncle be-
lieves in condition powders of late, and
we suspect the mechanical composition
of the soil on his hog and chicken ranch
has been the cause of his championing
stimulauts of all kinds.

»
* •

Editor Boyer is a very busy man, how-
ever, and a good man as well. In his
little book on profitable poultry farming
he says: "The last thing I do at nii>ht is
to take equal parts of bran, midtllings,
ground oats and cornmeal and scald
thein in i)uckets, leaving them steam
until morning, when they and the vege-
tables are thoroughly mixed and fed to
the fowls in a crumbly state." This is all
very good, but the steaming process can
be done in the morning, especially in
summer time, much more satisfactorily.
Mr. Boyer also states that twice a week
he puts in a little condition powder to
stimulate the egg organs. He prefers
vSheridau's powder, as it has given best
results with him. He is also a believer
in cabbage and remarks: "A cabbage
head always hangs up in the hen house."
He has a different breed of cabbage from
the kind we use, as ours usually hangs
down and is more plebeaii.

breeders that he "will not be in it" next
season, but claims, to judge from the ap-
pearance of his young stock, that he will
not quit the business just yet. We have
not the slightest doubt that our little
friend from Utica will give the robust
Jerseyman, A. A. Parker, the genial
manager of Woodlawn, Frank Gavlor,
IIe>wood and others a very hard' run
for the hoMors. Doctor Thornton seems
to have folded his tent and disappeared
from the arena, but when the cold blasts
of winter make their appearance and the
show season is at hand "the man that
laughs" may spring a surprise on the un-
suspecting fanciers and fight for the blue
ribbons. .\ Game Bantam exhibit with-
out a Thorulon entry would seem odd.

**
From California we receive the follow-

ing:

Whereas, It is estimated (approximately)
that the value of the egg product of the United
States for 1S92 reached fully $200,000,000, and the
value of poultry about $100,000,000; and
Wherk.\s, The national goveriimeut of the

United States, through its department of Agri-
culture, expends va.st sums of money annually
in fostering and encouraging nearly every
branch of industry connected with an enlight-
ened agriculture and horticulture, the lines of
investigation and .scientific and practical re-

search being divided into special divisions, viz.,

the division of vegetable pathology, of entomol-
ogy, of pomology, of forestry, ol animal indus-
try, etc., each under the charge of a competent
chief and a corps of experts in their special lines;

and
Whkrkas, The poultry interests of the United

States, e(|ualling in magnitude nny branch of
rural industry and exceeding others in no way so
represented; therefore

/>'<? // n-snlrni. By the Los .Angeles County
Poultry As.sociation, in regular conventicfti as-

sembled, that the .secretary of the National De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington is here-
by eat lestly petitioned by the poultry intere>ts
represented in this as.sociation to establish a sub-
division in connection with the bureau of ani-
nirtl industry, to be known as the division of
poultry, .said division to be in control of thor-
oughly scientific and practical poultry breeders,
and to have for its object the advancement of
the poultry interests generally, to the end that
the most economical and effective means of erad-

icating pests and disease may be ascertained,
and the best results secured at the minimum of
cost in the rearing, mating, breeding and man-
aging of fowls.

AV.vo/.vv/, That the secretary of the Los Ange-
les County Poultry A.ssociation send copies of
these resolutions to the Secretary of .\griculture
at Washington, to the California representa-
tives, to the secretaries of kindred and sister

poultry associations and to the poultry papers
generally."

« *

This is a step in the right direction,
and if practically and intelligently ad-
miiiistereil by the department a poultry
sub d'vision will prove of great benefit
to the poultry raisers of the United
States.

"hot air brooder" when hot water brood-
ers are just as common; one is about as
good as the other when properly con-
structed, although hot water brooders are
almost exclusively used in large poultry
establishments.

***

We are pleased to anounce that George
W. Pettit will contribute a nutnl)er of
articles ou pigeon culture to Tmc Fan-
ciers' Journal in the future. Heginuing
in this issue he gives an excellent little
essay on the management of the loft.

•*»

We have received a long letter from
Alexander Hay regarding his challenge
to F. M. Gilbert and the latter's accep-
tance of the same. These fanciers were
to show Fantails at New York and the
loser was to pay for one page of advertis-
ing for one year in The Fanciers'
Journal. Mr. Hay claims to h.ive won,
and thinks Mr. Gilbert should come to
scratch like a man and pay for the ad-
vertisement. He also thinks Thk 1'a.v-
CIERS' Journal should not be deprived
of the advertising and wants us to pub-
lish all the correspondence regarding
the matter. As many of our readers are
familiar with "Fantail contest" prelim-
inaries we do not deem it advisable to
republish the articles, neither do we care
to act as referee in the matter. We
think it best for both parties to come to
a friendly understanding and ourcolunins
are open to both Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
Hay. The question can be discussed and
settled by them in very short order. Our
readers will make a very intelligent jurv
if the contestants care to submit their
pleas to them.

» »

The way to get well matured i)ullets
and juicy cockerels in the fall and win-
ter is to separate the sexes as early as
possible.

A five dollar force pump with sprayer
attachment and a pail of kerosense will
in a few minutes make a large hen house
unfit for the red mites. A monthly
spraying during the summer does the
work, and the little red bloodsuckers
will be /tors de combat.

« *

Advertising pays. That The Fan-
ciers' Journal is at the top of the
heap as an advertising medium has long
been known to shrewd dealers. A letter
from Adiian W. Smith, the well-known
Game Bantam breeder, contains the fol-
lawing: "My ad. in The Journal is al-
most a daily producer of cash, and I be-
lieve it has brought tiie more customors
than all others combined. I find quite a
few 'dog men' among my patrons, who
have learned of me through the popular
Journal."

A. J. \-ergey . • • 245 W. Wurffleiu . . . . 139
J.L. Wood . . . . 242 W.Gilbert . . . . . ^34
E. L. Gardiner . . 241

• *

Mr. Smith also informs us that he has
been giveu to understand by several

This is so important that we have
made the above paragraph as brief as
possible. Brevity in chicken and poul-
try communications is often very desira-
ble. This is a gentle hint to a few space
writers to whom heat or cold is no bar-
rier when It comes to writing for the
poultry press.

The Rural New Yorker editorially
scores the old hen thus:

"Hens may be all right for mothers, but they
arenogootl as nurses!" The man who made
this startling statement stootl with two of his

best little cFicks in his hands. Both were dying
—killed by the "old hen " The little things ran
over to vi.>it friends in another brood and met
only the cruel beak of the hen nurse. There is

too much of this loss by ill-natured hens when
broods of little chicks must be.crowded together.
Sometimes in long, cold storms it is not possible
to keep the broods separated. That is where the
hot air brooder beats the old hen. Wooden
boards are never jealous and do not try to peck
the life out of Utile chicks. The old hen teaches
the brood how to scratch, eat and care for them-
selves? Not a hit that they can't learn them-
selves just as well.

*
« »

All of which is very true, but why say

I. K. Felch has an article which he
calls "ilonesty in Poultry Culture" in
June Poultry ' Herald. .\mong many
things he says:

Until we can show three generations that have
suixessively produced their progciij- to the ex-
tent of no per cent or more to score yo or more
IKiints. we have no vali<l claim that they shall
enter the thoroughbred list. The time reipiireil

to do this varies from six to ten years, and in

some cases even fifteen years.

But our absolutely thoroughbred varieties give
us progeny that, in many breeds, exceed 90 per
cent that will score 90 or more points.

In solid colored fowls no trouble would
be experienced in gaining the desired
percentage, but in parti-coloreil fowls,
notably barred Plymouth Rocks and
Wyandottes, the 60 per cent rule would
prove rather disa.stroiis if these brct<ls
were honestly scored. Wheu we see old-
time judges scoring silver Wyamlottes
up to 94 and 95 points, it makes us smile
to read of such rules as Mr. Felch makes.
He means well, but a little less arilli-

matic and liunibug in mating, and a lit-

tle more selection of the best blood will
do more for advancing a breed to a high
planeof excellence than vacillating score
cards.

this occurrence emanates, as they were
sadly mixed and all over the hall'. But
men of intelligence will .see tliat this
discrepancy in weight and tins marked
dillerence of color of breast must em-
pliatic;illy point lo the specimens as be-
ing two (lifferetit birds, which in all
human probability they were. When
schools ;ire taught without books then
will judging by the score card become
extinct—mistakes will never kill the
system.

Iiuoinpetent judges will be censured
with the score card and comparison
shows and why should I escape.'
This only goes to show how prone

disputants are to take witnesses about
which questionable conditions have to
make the testimony worthless.

I do not care a rust for the personal
reflections embodied in this case, but I
protest flial the system shall be assailed
by any such poor weapons.
Nothing stands aione, it is tlie circum-

stances that surround that give character
or effectiveness to any cause. The spe-
cimen stands he fore 'you with its card,
you cut for color anil the specimen
shows what that color defect is.

When comparison men. after judging,
set down and write a lucid description of
the specimens they ju.lged, then will it
be time for tliem to demand that we not
only give a card that enaljles the owners
to understaud the work of the jmlges,
but give a minute description as well.
The score card does something in that

direction, but comparison does nothing.
Tiiere were some Nik) specimens at tlie

Coluinlius show, will Mr. Sternberg dare
to say that there were no mistakes inade.'
No, and he cinnol with truth sav there
was no mistake in the cases he cited,
which I empiiatically claim tliere is.

I- K. b'LLCH.
N.VTICK. Mass., June iS, :<^.,3.

Mr. Felch Explains.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

I have read Kansas Cackles also Mr.
Gammerdinger's letter and note the two
cards that are made the backbone of the

article.

I am sorry Mr. Sternberg should use

them, thiuking thereby to strengthen

any case or to bolster up comparison
judging by their use, or to weaken score

card judging by that letter.

To cross examine the parties I simply
ask: If it was the same specimen why
was the weight taken from the extra
card, the two specimens weigh different-
ly, one did weigh less than the other.
Second, how does it appear that one
was prime and the other bad in color of
breast.' .-Vre either features that a
judge of forty years' experience yyould
fail to see? I simply answer, the two
cards represent two speciuiens. The
mistake is saying they represent a sin-
gle specimen.

I nave not the slightest doubt Mr
Gammerdinger thinks thev were made
for the same bird. The very condition
he names gives an excuse for them to
appear under one number, but when the
specimen was taken out for me to score,
they may have come from the mixed
pens, for I have no distinct recollection
of the occurrence as named, and I do not
know the particular exhibits out of which

Guinea Fo'wl.

The domestic Guinea fowl under ordi-
nary circumstances can hardly be con-
sidered profitable i)oultrv,but their char-
acter has nevertheless been considerably
Ijelied. Amongst other objections raised
against it tliere are 1 i) its disposition to
straying proclivities; (21 its disposition
to lay away, liy which nianv eggs are
lost; and (3) its j)ugnaciois habit of
beating other varieties of iioiillry. We
have it on the authority of .Mr' Lewis
Wright—who deals at soi'ne length with
the breed in the June number of the new
popular edition of bis well known "11-
lustraled liook of Poultry," now being
brought out by Messrs. Cassel 1 ^S: Co.—
that but for this latter habit the Ciuinea
fowl would long since have been natur-
ali/ed as a game bird, having been
turned into covert with perfect success;
but it was soon loiind out lli;ii the Guinea
fowls drove away other descriptions of
game to such an extent that the buds
had to be tkstroyed on that account.
As a domestic bird, however, these bad

qualities are (Mr. Wright tells us 1 sus-
ceptible of much amelioration, provided
the tieatment be kind and good. It is,
he admits, almost lioi)eless to commence
a stock with adult buds; directly thev
are left at liberty they are "off." .ind pro'-
bably never retiit 11. lUit bv seeing eggs
under common^ hens, and rearing them
at.hoiiie, they 'grow up tame, and will
flock round the iier.soii' who feeds them,
and even allow themselves to be taken'
up and jietted, like other poultry. When
reared tlius kindly, and seclmled nests
are jirovided, they will generallv lay in
the house, and if jierclies are placeil
high for them, ard lliev .ue regul.irh ftd
every night, will roost at home al.so.' .So
far domesticated they will pay to rear, in
places where they can h;ive ;ti"iiplc range.
The hen lays from (xi to Iikj eggs per
aiiiiuni, the eggs being lather small, verv
pointed at the end, and uf a dark creaiii
color. These eggs are of ;i beaiitilul
flavor, and there is considerable deniaiul
for them in I.oiidoii, where we have often
-seen them exposed for sale in little
baskets line»l with green moss.

Means Business.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Somebody has been reading my adv.
again in your p.iper. Please omit the
adv. of "Mastiff brood bitch, etc.," in
your next imniber. An adv. in your col-
umns means busiiuss.

F. H. Zl.MMliR.
GLOVtKSVILLE, N. Y., Juue 19, 1S93.
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DOWN IN DIXIE.

News and Notes from the South-
land.

From u StaflT Corrcspoiulcnt.

The preliminary work of the Great

Southern roiiUry ami I'ij(eon Show, to he

held at Atlanta in January next, will soon

heyin. Tresiik'nt T. W. Tug^^le has called

a lueetiuy for June 15 at the Markham
House, ill AtLinla, when officers will be

electeil, an lixecutive Comniitte chosen

and the line of work fully mapped out.

A call has also been issued to tlie local

breeders, who are expected to get to-

gether June y and form a local associa-

tion in Atlanta, which will be an auxili-

ary to the great siulheni show, and the

two orgatiizilions are expected to make
things hum. A loc.il organization has

long been needed in Atlanta, but so far

no one has been found with time enough

(o do the preliminary skiimishing in or-

der to get the breeders organized. I

think, however, that it will beagothis
time, and the North Georgia Poultry As-
sociation will materiali/.e. Once formed
the orjjani/.atiou will grow and become
powerful lor good. IMien the annual
sliow will be lielil and the intt-rest in

thoroughbred fowls increasie, for ihere is

nothing like a poultry show to stir peo-
ple up to a proper appreciation of the
goo<l and the beautiful in feathers. In

the last year or so the poultry industry
in the south has

MADK R.\PI1) STRIDHS.

I can count a doxeii yards of tiue fowls
iu my own neigliborlioo I. where only a
few months ago mongrels were kept.
Vet nine tenths of the people, at least,

keep common fowls only, not because
they love them better, but because they
are cheap.*r and can be ke])t with little

or no attention. In March I sold
twenty-five l,egliorns to a family who
lives near me, who had moved south
from reiiusylvania. There were two
boys ill the f.imily, and the parents
wanted to interest them iu something so
as to keep them contenteilly at home.
On the 24th of May the motlier was at

my home, and s.iid she: "Mr. J>.ivis, you
don't know what a source of pleasure
those fowls have been to ns all, not only
to the boys, but to myself and husband.
We are delighted with our purchase, and
never have we invested money that we
have got such genuine comfort and pleas-
ure from as a result. We have about
one hundred chicks and the bojs have
sold ninety-iiine dozen eggs at the stores.

They have ])aid for all the feed ami
exj>euses of keeping, and have over eight
dollars iu their bank at home. You see,

we ma<le it a business transaction with
the boys. We purchased the fowls for

them and then told them if they man-
aged the Leghorns rightly this season we
would gel tlieni a goo 1 pen of another
breed next year, that all the profit they
could make otT the chickens would be
theirs. Of course, I helped tlieni with
the setting hens and the chicks, and I

love it, anil the boys also love the work.
Heiiig amateurs they did not try to sell

any eggs for the fancy this year, but will

next. We never kept fowls before, but I

assure you tiiat had I known there was
such pleasure iu the occupation, I should
have had fowls long ago. I bought the
boys some jioultry books and jiapers and
they studies them well. Hut they are
getting exerience ami are at home all the
time except in sthool hours. In tl e fall

they will have a lot of as fine fowls as
there are iu this county to sell. Oh, I

am more than pleased with my first

experience iu poultry raising." I cite

this instance as coming under my per-
sonal observation, and, as I am interested
in the i)riglit Ixjys who li.ive taken to
jioullry raiding, have given them advice
and insjiected their pens aii<l houses, and
found them always tlifiroughly clean,
well sprinkled with lime and in best sani-
tary condition. And right here I say to
parents

C.WV. VOITK ItoY.S A CH.VNCK.

If boys have .soiiKthing to interest and
keep them at home they will never be-
come idle, never hanker after bad com-
pany, never be out nights and cause you
worry and sorrow. Hesides, if they have

fowls to take care of it will teach them
to be industrious, and if you instil into
their minds business niethfxls in connec-
tion with j)Oultry keeping, allowing them
to keep and save all the money they can
make on the fowls, it will be a wonder-
ful stimulant to more industrious habits
on their part. Nine tenths of juvenile
crime conies fiom idleness, from the
boys having nothing to do, and from be-
ing allowed to roam the streets at will,

where they naturally fall into bad com-
pany and vicious habits, which when
once formed are difficult to get rid of.

And

GlVK YOUR GIRI.S A CHANCK
also. I see no reason why girls should
not be allowed to have fowls of their own
and become iiiteresie<l iu poultry. I am
on reconil as always having been a warm
advocate of women and girls as poultry
breeders. Brer Jacobs and Brer Braden
will endorse this statement. It really looks
;«y;v' natural to see females atteinling to
fowls than men. But since poultry grow-
ing has become a lar^eand "respectable"
business the men are "in it," some for

money and some for pleasure. Of course,
iu large establishiuetits jneu are a neces-
sity for the heavy work, but my observa-
tion and experience leads me to say that
women can run incut)ators and attend to
the general wants of the poultry yard just
as well as men, and some things in it

they can <lo better, because they are more
careful and do what they do well. Many
men who keep fowh as a side issue have
other business to attend to, daily routine
work in offices, stores or shops. In their
absence the good woman of the house
must, 111 a<l(1ition to her other duties, at-

tend to the fowls. If she did not do so the
man would have to (jnit keeping fowls.
But if the woman of the hou-;e is too
"biggoty." too liiKh toned to feed chicks,
look for lice and attend to the general
wants of the fowls and entrusts the work
to a servant, ill luck and disaster is sure
to overtake the fowls so managed. Many
a man really owes his success to his wife,
or his mother, or his sister, who managed
the fowls and attended to them in his ab-
sence. I notice with pleasure that the
army of poultry breeders is being re-

cruited largely with women—women of
intelligence, refinement, education, cul-
ture and business methods. And they
are "in it" both for pleasure and for "pin
money." The time has gone by when
the impression was prevalent that

ANY IIOOR COlTr.I) KAISK FOWLS,

and that the chicken business was only
fitted for the peasantry and common
people. It has now become a highly re-

spectable calling; a calling that requires
brains, industry, education and intelli-

gence, ami this fact is fast being recog-
nized. I am j)roud of being a member
of the "grand army of the repnl)lic of
chicken breeders." I would rather be a
chicken crank than to hold the highest
office in the country. Official cares give
no pleasure except the jingle of the
salary. Tiie care of fowls, rightly man-
ageil, brings pleasure as well as ilollars.

And, parenthetically, I say, that if any
person should be paid, and well paid, for

their work, that man or woman who
breeds and puts on the market good
thoroughbred fowls is the one who
ought to be rewarded, because there is

much work, early and late work, and con-
stant attention is requireil if excellence
is to be attained. .And there can be no
excellence without labor.

THOSH 4. S. HAMBIKCII KOGS.

Mv good friend and "distant" relative,

R. \V. Davison, of G.lendola, N. Y., sent
"those egi^s" according to agreement,
and they are "under a hen." If not too
late iu the season here, I hope for good
results. I closed down my two incubators
May 25, and took out the last hatches.
May is as late as chicks should be got
out in this climate where the hens usual-
ly conimeuce setting in February. The
general rejjort in this section is

GODIJ HATCUKS KVKRVWHKRK-
Last season was iiisastrous in many

ways. The per cent of hatches was
small, the incubators doing much better
than the hens. This season the hens
h.-ive done remarkably well. My own
experience Ixiiig sixty-nine chicks out of
seventy-two eggs under lieus. However,
the vitality of the stork no doubt had
something to do with it, as I purchased
four yards of fowls in Ohio, where they
do raise splendid birds and vigorous

ones. Allow me to congratulate you on
the

HIGHLY IMPROVED APPKARANCK
of Thk Fanciers' Journal under the
new regime. As a sporting journal it is,

i believe, destined to take rank with the
best of its class in the world. I hope,
however, that the interest in fowls will
not be lost sight of iu the mass of matter
that must necessarily fill the columns of
a sporting journal to make it interesting
to the fraternity. J. H. Davis.

Ramblingf Thoughts.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Since reading what J. H. Davis had to

say about Davis and Davison in The
Journal of June 3. I have been studying
up the genealogy of the tribe, and have
come to the conclusion that we are not

related at all, except as rather distant

neighbors. The Davison, full uumber
of letters, tribe came to America from
Scotland and F.ngland, while as near as

I can make out, the Davis tribe came
from an humble shanty in Ireland. The
pretty little fiction of Brer Davis about

the son succeeding the father in business

is all very natural, as man is but mortal

at best, and plainly shows the keen Irish

wit that still lingers in the Davis veins.

I have nothing against the Irishman

except where he deliberately tries to rob

me of two very important letters and
thus cause me to suffer from wasting dis-

ease. We are told that "a rose by any
other name wouUl smell as sweet," so I

will allow my friend to enjoy his little

joke, especially when I know that the
Davison tribe can be traced back to the
flood.

Brer Davis says Georgia is sandy,
gravelly and rocky, but not as sandy as
New Jersey. Yes, New Jersey, is sandy
in spots. Brer Jacobs can say amen to
that, no doubt— It is gravelly and rocky,
too, yet sand, gravel and rocks make
poor farms and a hen would soon become
a creeper (?) digging an unaided living
from such soil. My neighbor forgot to
say that New Jersey has vast tracts of
rich, light and heavy clay, and I prefer
such land to your sand, gravel ami rock
kind. When fowls are yarded green
food in some form is necessary, and grow-
ing grass is about as good as can be
asked for. When I build a new house
and yard I usually wait until the place
where the yard will be is in a good
healthy sword, then I will build the
house and yard. Yaids about 32x75 feet

will give fifteen hens and a cock plenty
of room and also furnish plenty of grow-
ing gr.iss for years, and at the same time
purify the ground. I build my houses
double, thirteen feet six inches by eigh-
teen feet with fifteen fowls iu each
half This method admits of the
yards being of any size or shape de-
sired and also prevents the spreading of
contagious disease, although I believe it

is all the fault of the owner if such dis-

eases get a foothold. I firmly believe

—

under certain conditions—iu the colony
plan if eggs and healthy fowls are
wanted, and yet there are so many dis-

advantages, etc., to the plan that only
a few can enjoy the pleasure of rid-

ing around in a mule cart caring for the
birds.

The double house plan is nearly as con-
veuieut as the continuous house and pro-
bably much safer, but no matter what
the plan, shade trees of some kind are a
very important factor to be considered.
.Apple trees are about the best, as they
grow large with spreading branches.
The peach is a quicker grower but re-

quires careful tending and can't stand
grass. The plum is a rather slow grower,
so is the pear, and neither are very bushy
but are profitable and are better than no
trees. The osage orange is very hardy
and a rapid grower, if trimmed properly
it will soon make a large tree. I can't
recommend this as a fruit tree, though.
I have most of my yards in an old apple
orchard, and a more inviting place could
not be found. I>Aerything in a j)oultry

house should be movable, and when the
little red lice appear just carefully carry
everything outdoors, sprinkle liberally

with oil and set on fire. If done thor-
oughly, lice and eggs will soon be
"cooked to a turn." If the wood should

get on fire, a little loose dirt thrown on
will (juickly put if out.

Now, Brer Drevenstedt, I have a bone
to pick with you regarding Sunday open-
ing, as it were. Brer Hunter is about
right on this subject, although he don't
Ijeiieve editors should be judges. Take
him all around for all purposes and he
would score 99 points, "skeedoole" Jtsooo.

While on the subject I will just say he
ought to advocate that editors should
not be breeders, i. c, selling eggs and
stock, advertising and such stuff, you
know. Brer Hunter informs us that he
pays straight cash for his advertising
space. Just so, but I notice the publish-
ers of Farm Poultry haven't handed in
their bill for the free reading notices,

etc. Why "It Needs Toning Up" is worth
$icw to him, to say nothing of our chick,
etc., etc. We wonder Brer Jacobs
hasn't cried out about free ads. long ago.

It is all right, Bier Hunter, Farm
Poultry gets there every time. But to
come t)ack to Sunday visitors. I really

think Brer Drevenstedt is a little off, or
probably we don't understand him. It is

so nice to put in six straight days making
money, and to have to stand by on the
seventh is rather trying to some men.
Again, we are so busy six days and can't
seem to take time for any pleasure that
we very often steal part or all of the
Lord's Day.

I find I have plenty of time to admire
my birds while doing the necessary Sab-
bath work.
When the mind is tired with the cares

of the week let us go to church and listen

to a good sermon, and then while resting
carefully read our Bibles. This will give
us a complete and re.stful change—a com-
plete change of thought means rest—so
the doctors tell us. If Brer Drevenstedt
was one of the managers of the "big
show" it probably wouldn't do any gof/d

to ailvocHte Sunday closing. I don't
think I am any lazier than the average
man, yet I consider Sunday vistors a pos-
itive nuisance, and while I like to talk
chicken I don't think it is hardly the
square thing to rob the Lonl of at least

one day iu seven. I think a little of the
old fashioned blue Sabbath would be
excellent to mix in with our rather loose
ones of the present generation. Now,
Brer Drevenstedt, flout get up on your
ear about this lingo for it is a pretty
tight fence that doesn't have any holes
iu, you know.
Just a word more and I am done. No

doubt but that I ought to have finished
just before I commenced, and yet I can't
see how the score card ("skeedoole" and
all) edueates the novice. If one judge
cuts, say, the comb 1 point another
^2 point, and yet another gives it perfect.

-Ah, me! poor novice. He had better
cut the offending comb off entirely.

When I first began to study poultry I

didn't know there was such a grand in-

stitution as the score card. I simply
saw the prize tags and compared the
prizewinners with the others, and finally

after studying up the different varieties

came to the conclusion that I could tell

a broil z*i turkey froui a I'ekin duck and
not half try.

Soon after this I became aware that
there was a standard. I procured one and
took it out to the poultry house and be-

gan to compare the descriptions therein
with the birds themselves. I then tried

to score the fowls, but it was a hard job
getting a hold of the pesky thing, and
somehow or other I very seldom could
score the same bird alike twice.

When I come to think of it I find that
all my earlier knowledge came by com-
paring my birds with others and with the
standard.
The standard says the comb and ear

lobes should be so and so. I presume
Uncle Isaac could not tell whether the
said comb and ear lobes were just right

or not unless he put his patent score card
on them. I do not wish to criticise Mr.
Felch, but he says: "We have seen birds
that cost lioc) dwindle from that till they
died of consumption, not worth a cent.

The score card would have shown the
decline all along the line," etc. The bird
iu its prime would certainly take first un-
der comparison, then .second, third,

fourth and fifth if the decline was very
gradual, and after that would be probably
of very little value. The score card shows
him in his pi iine— say 97 points. Com-
parison shows that he is the best bird in

the show. I think the value would be
;he same if the shows were of equal size

and quality.

The score card shows (be decline, so
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does comparison. Does Uncle think for
a moment that if two birds stood side by
side, one with a score of 95 points, the
other with no score at all yet compared
to the standard was a better bird than
the scored one, that I or anyone else
would pay more for the scored specimen?
I will venture to say that Mr. Felch never
scored his birds in his life to see which
ones he would exhibit and which leave
home. He would merely look them over
and compare them with his mental vision
of what he thought to be about the
ticket. I think if all judges—score card
ami comparison—would just get their
mental vision squared more closely with
the standard much more satisfaction
would be the result. I don't mean 10 say
that the standard is perfect, oh, no! but
it is the law until we get a better one.
The score card hitched to the standard

is like putting an extra tail on a dog— it

makes it ver; handy for the boys to tie
tin cans to. After all, scoring birds is
merely comparing them to the standard
and the extra tail.

Abraham Lincoln once said, in writing
out a recommendation for a very poor
book: "All persons who like this book,
it is just the kind of a book they like."
So, brethren, if wc like score card or com-
parison, why, that is just what we like.
The one is no better than the other when
honestly performed and when the judges
are experienced men.

Nearly all this great war of words has
been brought about by the score card
men trying to show that the card is

everything and comparison nothing.
We may have the best of laws, but if

we elect dishonest men to office what
will be the result, think you?

R. W. Davison.
Glendola, N. j., Juue 9, 1893.
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DEPENDS THE SCORE CARD.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Having noticed and read much in your
columns from the anti-advocates of the
score card, am much in need of informa-
tion as to what the gentlemen really

mean, or what they want. Much has
been SRid pro and con comparison Z'crsus

score card, and to the amateur it must
certainly be an enigma as to what com-
parison judging is. I have failed certain-

ly thus far to see a single explanation
by any comparison apostle to define

comparison or even state the modus
operandi to judge a show liy comparison,
and let me ask here, or even say, I chal-
lenge a single judge or person who favors
comparison to go into a show and judge
it by the Standard of Perfection and not
make use of the score card or scale of
points.

Now the Standard of Perfection is a
public statute, a law or set of laws, made
and enacted by a body of men, the ma-
jority of whom agreed that what is

therein contained should be the law and
requirements of pure-bred fowls, and al-

though I acknowledge that unlike any
other legislative body when errors exist,
they do not amend the clau.se at their
first session, as in this particular body,
the A. P. A. the law itself says, this set
of laws shall stand for five years, and I

claim that above all others this one rule
should be repealed. Not that I would
agree to leave open a chance for a com-
plete chcinge in the whole standard, but
would agree that existing errors should
be amended at the earliest jwssible time
in addenda form, just the same as all

other bodies do, even to the halls of Con-
gress. This body of men has agreed that
certain sections of a fowl shall f)e such
per cent of the whole, and all fanciers
have acknowledged the wisdom of such
procedure, then having thus acknowl-
edged and recognizing such division of
fowls they have endeavored to bree<l up
to it, ami from my observation, which
has, for a young man, been quite exten

s ive, among a very large number of
judges, the whole controversy simmers
down to shape, and here is where the
many disagreements come iu on every
kind of judging. • Wllat is the shape de-
fined iu the standard in the different sec-
tions, how can we determine and agree
to that which is correct? Certainly not
by compaiison. I claim no positive
knowledge can be imparted by compari
son the way it is now done, yet can con-
ceive that by first scoriug then taking
the few best and putting them side by

side under the vision of the eye all at
once how comparison can be done. Cer-
tainly there is no other, for first you must
divide up the birds into sections, giving
each part the agreed per cent of the
whole, thus make the comparison ofeach
section separately. Horsemen in all
countries agree that when the sire and
dam have speed enough and make a
piibl'.c record of such speed, making cer-
tain time which certain bodies of men or
associations agree to, shall be called
standanl bred, and if both sides make
such records their offspring shall be
standard bred, it makes no difference
whether the colt can go in a 2.30 trot or
a 2.25 pace or not; this is an agreement.
Swine men agree to certain things and

they have standard bred swine registered-
nothing but agreements, and so on
through the whole category of animals,
and plants, an agreement pure and sim-
ple. vSo likewise poultry fanciers have
adopted a standard of perfection, they
have through its agreed highest repre
sentative body agreed that a scale of
points shall determine the relative value
of its sections, and by such agreements
and adoption, the poultry industry is
where it is to day. Comparison alone
never did nor never can teach the novice
anything. There is no recognized law
to back it, nothing but the scale of points,
and the Scale of points is backed up bv
the description of the bird's several sec
tions, and this backed up by the differ
eut associations, and they backed up by
the whole fraternity. Again, where is
the man who will step forward in this
country and say, at any show the past
two years, comparison judging com-
pared the birds? Certainly not at New
York last winter. I do not for a moment
wish to shoot a dart into anyone, neither
do I seek notoriety, neither do I wish to
make a farce of this most important
topic, my aim is to obtain knowledge,
and thereby benefit myself and others if
possible. I may criticise any public af-
fair or individual who puts himself before
the public, and if so I trust '.t may be done
in a gentlemanly way with .seriousness
and open candor. If another disagrees
there is no reason or human law v\hv I

should not re.spect his belief without any
long ribble-rabble, orslursof an apparant
to l>e funny nature. The .subject is one
of broad and serious affair, and affects
the next largest industrv in this country,
and should be treated with that due con-
sideration as will benefit this large fra-
ternity. The gentlemen who stand be-
hind the New York show are to l)e com-
mended for the grit they have in a^.snm-
ing such an undertaking, and as this par-
ticular show is often pointed out as an
illustration of the woiulerful workings of
comparison judging as against Worces-
ter, with the score card, I claim the right
to criticize, not the gentlemen back of it,
but the show. So far as my actpiaiut-
aiice goes, there is not a knave in either
society. I consider them gentlemen, and
what I say is in all friendship, and for
the best interests of exhibitors. They
must decide which is for the best good of
the fraternity. We will take Worcester. '

First, a haM entirely too small for such
an undertaking; second, the exhibition
coops of the most inconvenient style
and a great hindrance to the judges;
third, only two-thirds as many judges as
there should be for a show of so many
entries; fourth, too much scope and lati-
tude given the judges, not discipline
enougli, too luucli talking with exhiln-
tors, not paying strict attention to scor-
ing, but rather than offend the approach-
ing parties, a good hour's chat is held.
This casts reffection on thenianageinent,
the time slips by and the ju Ige then be-
gins to hurry and make errors. Is the
score card to blame? Certainly the
standard has been followed, as the rules
declared would be the rule and guide of
the judges. The birds were weighed in
good season. Did the secretary have
assistance enough? I think not or there
would have been less kicking from that
source.

At New York the premium list said the
Standard of Perfection would be the rule
and guide of the judges; that the show
would be judged by comparison. I ex-
hibited at both shows. I accepted their
niles and conditions. At New York a
set of scales was not to be seen anywhere.
vStau<lard ignored. Scales are of no
earthly use under comparison. The
judges would be selected for their known
familiarity. I ask exhibitors in all can-
dor if they were? Go back to the Laug-

I
Shan class, barred Plymouth Rocks,

white Plymouth Rocks, Game and Ban
tain classes. I asked in the white I'lym-
outh Rock class for justice. It was prom-
ised, but went with the wind. If a re-
judging of this class was allowed then it

opened up and called for a number of
other classes. It would not answer by
comparison for there was nothing to com-
pare it to. And here let me advise fu
ture exhibitors to comparison judging,
you to whom weight clause affects, ignore
it, weights are not coiisi<lered. You to
whom sickle and tail feathers are not
right, pull them out, comparison judging
does not care whether ihey are there or
not. You to whom a grey tinge on web
of feathers and the bronze'barring or pink
barring affects under the standard, leave

'

tlieui in, comparison judj^ing does not
notice it. You to whom the straw color
and black spattering with the blue spots
ou the legs, put them in, comparison
judging takes no notice of so small anist
ter. You to whom the standard calls for
a blue bar, nevermind, comparison don't
care or cannot tell it from while or black.
Yon to whom your combs shall be of me-
dium height, well curved and five or six
serrations, do not give it a thought, com-
parison judging will recognize a stub. On
I might go. taking for my subject the
last New York show. The advocates of
comparison say it is so much quicker. Is
it not a fact that if judges honestlv com-
pare a class of birds strictly to the letter
of the meaning of caniparison it would
take forever to judge a show? Can it be
done without the scale of points? What
is your authority for your decisions
unless you follow the standard? From a
market standpoint comparison is the
only thing possible to use. There is no
law governing market fowls, except the
law of supply and demand, and compar-
ison can only relate to that which is dead.
Then it is governed solely to the demands
of the public. To the amateur the score
card is indispensable. He is not bound
to agree with what opinion the judge at
the show may make on his exhibit; the
judge is only one who interprets the
standard, and he is only so from the fact
that he is emplyed by the society to fill

that capacity, and the societv, as well as
he who exhibits, accepts him to pass upon
the stock when the one hires him and the
other when he makes his entry. IIis in-
terpretation may be in error, and whether
right or wrong, whether in accordance
with his own opinion or not, if he be a
true lover of the fancy he can go home
either with laurels or not and learn
wherein he fails. But bv compariRon
where is he? Lost, totally'; nothing to re-

ffr to, groping iu the dark. I am willing
to stake anything reasonable that a iiiaii

who never saw the scale of ixjints should
have sent him ten of the finest bred birds
in the country, and he breeds them one
.season, sends his best to the show the
following season, that his chances to w in
from his own knowledge would not be i

in luoo. This would apply to the .second
and third years as well, but let him have
returned the first season his cards (and
admitting that those wonderful inconsis-
tencies of the score card that so much has
been said about lately appears in them
all) he could improve,'and with a fair lot
of stock get there the second season.
Therefore it is the scale of points that
teaches the amateur; it is the score card
that decides the nio-t or nearest accuracy
of the intention of the standard. Hither
ignore the standard and adopt compari-
son or ignore comparison and keep the
standard, for no show under the jjreseut
standard can be judged by comparison. I

say cannot for tlfy have not been. Com-
paiison allowed things to be done iu Ni-.v
York that the score card would not allow
in any well organized societv. And, .Mr.
Rdito'r, now I think of it, believe I iiave
heard several well-knowu comparison ad
vocates say they thought it well to use
the .scale of points when they were trying
to compare. Am I right? Now let New
York and Philadelphia have the com
parison judgment, and let those who g >

there with the intention to take whatever
dose is meted out, for it is a fact that
those places care but little except to see
the awards placed early, whether right or
wrong. S*irely it was far from quici; last
spring in New York, and the judgment
passed was fiction in more than one-half
of the awaiil.s, and everv exhibitor agrte I

t) it when they entered their birds. I

<lo not wish to lind fault, only to criticise
comparison, from who.se jewel "fiction"

|

came that inconsistancy which relates
to everything without foundation.

j

A. .A. FiLLHBROWN, I

DISEASES OP POULTRY.

BV \V. V. KdTlI.

SKIN DISKASKH.—NO. .\.\V.

LCONTINUED FROM I'AGI': 463.]

WHITF C'o.Mll.

Lewis Wright says, "Cochins especial-
ly, if not copiously supplied with green
food, are liable to an eruption called
'white comb,' consisting of a whitish
scurf or elffcjrescence, which, if not
cliecke<I, extends down the neck and
causes the loss of feathers so far as it ex-
tends."
While this assertion may be true so far

as it goes, yet we have iiotice<l not only
Cochins, but any varielv become affected
with the singular scur'f; and while lack
of green fi)od may open the blood to
eruptive susceptibilities, we fail to see just
how this failure could produce it. Like
most eruptive diseases in tiie fowl, so
this one seems to us as coining more
from filtliiness than any other cause, and
that cleanliness and ilisiufection at regu-
lar intervals will wholly avoid it. The
nature of the eruption is akin to that of
itch; or, more correctly in our opinion,
what is teuiied in the human race
"tetter." It is essentially a blooil disease,
and once produced may sh.)w itself in
the next generation.
The eruption is rather drv in character,

much 011 the dandnilf order, and does
not seem to attack the cuticnlar tissue
very deeply. Small sc.iles drop off, the
feathers loose their hold and fall out
dead and dry, and, as Mr. Wright says,
if not checked, may travel «iuile a por-
tion over the body.

Jiralincnt.—Mx. Wright recommends,
and very pnnUntly, loo, nn ointment
ma<le of /(//• and sulphur. In what pro-
portion he does not say; but this formula
^eelns to us about right :

I'lowers sul])hur
Tar oil . . .

Wax ....
Clean lard - -

)i dram.
20 dro]>s.

I dram.
3 ounces.

Sponge off the diseased parts first with
carbolated roap and then anoint. Or.
he;e is another of Mr. Wright's receipts-

Turmeric (powder) '4 ounce.
Cocoa nut oil - - 1 ounce.

forand this he considers a sj)ecific,
which reason we give it space here.

'

Neither of these ointments should be
allowe<l to remain longer than six hours.
Then wash off with castile soap, and
reapply some lime later. .S.) on as lo;ig
as necessary. Internally feed gunpowder
in the food as before recommeMded.

POISONI.N-C,

There is another class of eru|)iions to
which we ought to call atteiiiion, and
which shouM not be confounded with
any of the foregoing. Such are erup-
t ons incident to coming in contact with
poisonous plants, herbs, etc, and to
which fowls are not always free from at-
tack.

When flocks are allowed the freedom
of entire farms, or such open spaces
where poisonous ivies grow indiscrimi-
nately along fences, bushes and briar
confines, from early morn until late at
night, we may look for fre(|iient cases of
this sort. It should be a rule with poul-
Iryineu whose tlo<ks can wander where
poisonous plants and herbs exist not to
allow the hints out until the dew is ab-
sorbed by the morning sun, since we
have noticed that ccmiiiig in contact with
dew from such poisoned plants means
contaminalion almost to a certainly.

I

.And not only is contact with ivies,
nightshaile and other plants poisonous,
but we have .seen violent .ittacks froni
mildew on cai)bage, radishes and some
few other garden plant.s. Fowls are not
any more exempt than man, and we
have seen birds with heads swollen,
combs tumefieil, and eyes closed with'
eruptions that couM not be mistaken for
any other condition. It should be remem-
bered, however, tli.il poisoning bv con-
tact with the pi.oils and herbs here men-
tioned is of two char.iclers. ;is for in-
stance, ;in eniptinii from coming in con-
tact with poisoning irliiis tox) is pro-
duced by the medicinal virtue of the
plant itself, while an eruption or poison-
ing from mildew ou cabbage, paisnips,
radishes, etc., is owing to a fungi that

1 'I

1

1
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collects on the leaves of these plants.
Both conditions of contamination are
withal so identical that scarcely any hut
one versed in these matters can differen-
tiate, and neither is it specificially neccs
sHry for the present consideration, for the
outward appearances are much alike,

and the treatment is i)ractically applica-
ble for both conditions.

l'ois(jniny under circumstances here
alluded manifests itself by eruptions ap-
pearing rather suililenly. The birds were
to all appearances well, no previous in-

disposition that was particularly noticea-
ble, and w ith the knowledge that contact
was possii)le, aj well as a close similarity
as seen from like poisoning in man,
there need scarcely be made a mistake.
These eruptions appear on the facial ap-
pendages, which swell and become deep
red or blueish, or possibly discharge a
watery secretion from little pustules, the
eyes smell or close entirely, and dis-

cbarge a watery secretion, which ulcer-

ates wherever it comes in contact, and
altogether the bird has the appearance of
being very niiserat)le. The shanks and
feet may suffer likewise, but not likely.

Constitutional synii)toms are in a large
measure wanting more than the distress

apparent from the suffering of the local

iutlammation and irritation. Indeed,
superficial appearances are apt to con-
found with those of roup, diphtheria or
malignant catarrh, but careful study by
comi>arisiou of the manner of attack,
progress and constitutional conditions
can not fail to result in decisive diagno-
sis.

Treatment.—luuptions resulting from
poiHoning are to be treated by local ap-
plications only, unless a few doses of the
antidote to the poison causing the super-
ficial symptoms be given as a matter of
precaution—a prudent i)rocedure.

It is well, if p()ssil)le, to know whether
the trouble is from contact with f>oisoii

iz'Y or mililew, and while the treatment
for one will in a measure answer for the
other, yet certainty is followed by better
results as a matter of fact. I'or jjoison-

ing from />(>rsoii izy a decoction ol sassa-

fras leaves has been a most pleasniit and
cflicient reme<ly in our hands. A pint

of leaves fresh picked, with a quart of
boiling water over them, and this used
as a wash will 1)ring pleasant results in a
very short time. As a drink we have
found it an antidote to constitutional
symptoms of this poison. This «lecoc-

tioii is also i)leasaiit in erupiions from
mildew, but to it we might add sweet
milk or cream. In case the leaves of
sassafras are not at hand an ointment
made of losuin/iiir, one ounce, and cro-

toii oil, two droi)S, thoroughly mingled
by bringing to a fluid state by warmth,
well applied over ever)- eruptive surface,

will also soon subsi(ie the swelling and
intense sunVring. .\dd to this ten or
filteeii drops of laudanum and. mildew
poisoning trom whatever fungi will also

subside.

Hitherto we have not seen any re-

marks on this latter department of our
jjreseiit topic, and it seems to us singu-
lar that such symptoms were not before
noticed by anyone. Was it not known
to poultry breeders that these eruptions
are possible in their yards, or, more
properly, on their farms, as their birds

wander to the emls of them? Certainly
they existed, for we have seen them in

our promiscuous flocks when a boy on
the farm. We are glad, though, at this

time to call attention to this now new
form of disease.

the farm, and comprise a string of choice
animals, setters, pointers, fox hounds,
etc. But the great dog specialty is fox
terriers, iSo of these being in the ken-
nel at present. The kennel is in charge
of a "Duncan," reminding us of the
vScottish legends.
There are two lieu ranches, built a la

I-'ngland and in charge of an English-
man. The buildings are used wholly for

the propagation of the pit Game. The
young stock is batched by incubators
partly, and the pheasants will be hatched
and reared by a cross made expressly for

the purpose, silkj cocks on pit hens.
Any who are imbued with sporting

blood can enjoy a call at Tranquility
Farms, where all are made welcome.
We almost forgot to mention the col-

lection of ancient armor of Mrs. Stuyve-
sant. This is immense, and includes
everything in the war line, and com-
pletely lays over like collections of our
knowledge. Gkorgk E. KowELi.s.
Port Jervis, N. Y., June 5, 1S93.

Howell's Ramblings.

l-:i>lTOR I-AXCIliRS' lOURX.^L.

\ lew weeks since I made a very inter-

esting visit to Rutherford Stuyvesant's

country seat at AUamucliy, N. J., five

miles from Ilacketstown, and think I

have something which will interest your

readers.

.\ game jiark of .swijo acres stocked with
deer, elk and siii ill game, soon to be
hunted in true colonial style, is a great
attraction. The park also abouncls with
small game, and an eighty-acre lake in

the process of completiuii will be stocked
with trout.

On other parts of the estate, which, by
b\-llie-\vay, comprises i4,o<x) acres, are
preserves stocked with I-^nglish pheas-
ants, grouse, quail, etc. Two hundred
pheasants are being bred in confine-
ineiit.

The hunting dogs are raised right on i

Fowls in Confinement—Green Stuff

and Nettle Tea.

V/m. CooV in Poultry.

It must gladden the heart of every poul-

try keeper to see the thousands of chick-

ens which are being reared at the present

time all over England. 1'erhi.ps the

best reason which can be given for this

is that so many people are beginning to

find out that chickens can be reared in

confinement, whereas it used to be

thought they could not—at any rate suc-

cessfully, and even now this idea is still

jirevalent in some minds, and there re-

mains a few barriers which require break-

ing down. In spite of all that is said

against rearing chickens in confinement

in towns and villages, we invariably find

the egg list is considerably higher (espe-

cially during the winter) where fowls are

kept in a small back garden in a town
than where they have a large range in

the country. Anyone who has had ex-

perience knows that fowls can be brought

up very profitably even on a small space

of ground. Captain Wagstaff, well-

known in the poultry world, decided to

take about fifty hens and twenty cocks

to Australia in a sailing vessel. He
starte«\, I think, the first week in Sep-
tember with his cargo of poultry. They
were all old birds, and hud to shed theif
fef.thers after that time, and were lour
months on the voyage with but small
accommodation. The captain put his

bir<ls under different treatment to what
he ha«l done in previous years, grew-
greeii stuff for them on board in small
boxes, and gave them a good supply of

flint grit. The fowls kept in goo(l condi-
tion, moulteti, and laid 500 eggs during
the passage out.

Take another instance. Years ago I

tried an experiment by keeping a pen of
fowls in a small coal house where they
had no range except a run up a passage
about three times a day. These hens
averaged 195 eggs each in the twelve
months. The facts speak for themselves,
and I quote these two cases to encourage
those who have only a very limited
space at their disposal. Of course much
de]>ends upon the management and feed-

ing of the birds. Thousands of fowls,

both old and young, are killed every
year during the spring and summer for

want of a little care on the part of the
owner. When poultry are kept in con-
fined runs they will swallow many things
they would not look at if they were able
to get out for a run. Almost anything is

thrown down to them without any care
as to how- it is prepared. For instance,

I hiive often noticed working men or
children pull a handful of grass and on
arriving home it is at once thrown into
fowls just as it is. Naturally the birds

swallow it at once, and the long pieces

get matted up almost like a ball inside

the fowls and cannot pass into the gi?-

zard, and so cause a stoppage in the crop.

When that takes place the birds drink a
large quantity of water, which in many
instances causes the crop to partly separ-

ate from the body. The crop is only
kept up by a skin, and when it is ex-
tended or overcharged that skin breaks
and lets the crop down lower than it

otherwise should be. Some birds when

kept in confinement will eat any long
grass which is thrown down to them,
and also the hay which is put in the
nest, which is even worse than the grass.

Occasionally too much of the latter is

thrown in the run and becomes dried
up by the sun in a short time, and
when the fowls eat it naturally it is cer-

tain to g<;t matted together. Now, when-
ever grass is pulled for poultiy in the
way I have described it should be laid
upon a board and cut up small with a
knife, then there is no fear of it doing
any injury.

Dunne hot weather when fowls are
kept in confinement the blood requires
keeping cool. Where they have a large
range of course they can get plenty of
herbage, such as dandelion, chickweed,
and other green stuff, which keeps them
in cool condition, but where they are
closed up they should have as much
green food given them as possible. It is

a good plan to get some stinging ueltl.es

and boil them for the fowls, and mix the
soft food up with the liquor two or three
times a week. The nettles must be cut
up fine, then they can be used in the
food. About a handful of nettles is qiiite

sufficient at a time for twenty or thirty
fowls. My experience is that hens lay
well and keep in splendid condition with
such simple treatment as this. Fettle
tea is H splendid thing to mix the soft

food up with for chickens, and many of
our old breeders give their young birds
nettle water to drink, and 1 believe in a
few years this plan will be generally
adopted. At first perhaps the chickens
will not care about the taste, but if a tea-

spoonful of sugar is put into about a
quart of the water they are particularly
fond of it. This may seem ridiculous to
many people, but when a person is inter-

ested in his poultry he does not mind a
little trouble, especially if it will help his
birds to thrive ami do well. During the
spring and summer I always see that my
fowls have a good copper full of nettles
boile«l for them occasionally, and they
derive a great benefit from them.

How a Chicken Grows.
Kroni the Kennel, the Harm, the Poultry Yard.

Now that the batching season is upon
us it may be interesting to review the

growth of the chicken from the time in-

cubation begins until the fully developed

fledgling first bursts forth upon the

world. In the case of the hen, the time

taken for full development of the chicken

within the envelope membrane is usually

twenty-one days, and the active means
of this development is heat. F'roni 102

to 105 degrees aj)pears to be the right

temperature lor this work. So soon as
the heat begins to operate upon the germ
—for there must be the germ o*" life w ith-

iii the eggs— it commences to enlarge
anil to t'ike a definetl shape. .\t the end
of twenty-four hours the germ vesicle has
considerably enlarged, darkened much
in appearance, and from it may be seen
a number of minute blood vessels, which
begin to spread themselves around the
yolk. This process continues so rapidly
that at the tud of another day the germ
and l)lood vessels are much more distinct,

and if the egg be examined by a strong
light the darkened centre will indicate
through the shell that the egg is pro-
gressing satisfactorily. >eventy-lwo
hours after the incubation has com-
meiicil the blood vessels will have com-
pletely surrounded the yolk, and in the
centre of the embryo there will be found
a small spot which in a day or two de-

velops into the eye.

All this time and until the process is

about half completed the airspace en-
larges until it occupies nearly one-third
of the shell. This is due to the evap-
oration of moisture through the shell,

consequent upon the heat to which it is

subjected. On the fourth day the eye is

clearly defined, and on the fifth the head,
on the sixth the body commences to as-

sume a definite form, and on the seventh
day the limbs and the more important
of the internal organs. By the tenth day
there is a most appreciable advance for

the bones of the skeleton have begun to

assume a decided consistency, so much
so that some of the scales can be dis-

cerned on the legs. From this time on-
ward the progression made is very rapid,

though there are no such changes as

have gone before, these being simply a

development on the lines already laid

down. The feathers, with their wonder-
ful formation and colors, can be noted.
By the fifteenth day the chick may be
said to have assumed its perfect form.

FRILLS.

Plgreon Notes and News from the

Hub.

BY JOSEPH GAVIN.

Still they come from the other side, and
Messrs. Blake and Johnston have been
adding to their already large stock of
these last growing popular birds. Orien-
tal F'rills give promise of out-numbering
any other variety at our shows within two
years if the breeders have good success
in the breeding loft. It is about time
some of the leading breeders had com-
pleted arrangements for the proposed
specialty club for this variety. We shall
envy many of the breeders of other va-
rieties when it is too late. Mr. R. S.
Groves, of Philadelphia, wrote me June
10: "There seems to be little or no en-
couragement for the domestic-bred birds,

but continually sending to Europe for di-

rect winners. I do not object to import-
ing birds (for I do it myself) to improve
my stud, but I do not feel like breeding
birds and have to compete with the pick
of the show birds across the water. Let
us have proper classes for domestic bred
birds 1S93 and then we will be able to

SKK WHERE WE .ST.\ND

in comparison, besides it will give the
amateur an opportunity to enter a few
birds and encourage the fancy. I intend
to patronize this year's shows with good,
liberal entries. Am sorry we cannot form
a specialty club. Where is Blake ami
Johnston, Ewald, Eshe, Scholes, Man-
ders, Kraft and many more?"

Better late than waic until next show
season. Begin at once and combine your
ideas of suitable classification for our
coming shows. Let the associations hear
from you, and that you can guarantee at

least one hundred birds at a first-class

show offering fair prizes. This would at

least bring alxjut an improvement over
last year's unsatisfactory defining of the
classes. I hope I shall never see such a
mixed affair as was shown at Philadel.

phia, where, as the editor of The Fan-
ciER.s' Journal remarked in last week's
issue, pigeon fanciers had things tlieir

own way. Most of the leading pigeon
breeders are using either the American
or Ivnglisli rings, and I hope most of our
show committees will recognize this very
important point and open young bird
classes. I am sure it would be the means
of bringing together a much enlarged
entry in the popular varieties. Let them
try it for a couple of years at least.

Strange these fanciers interested in this

work year after year do not attempt any
variation as an inducement to breeders.

Nothing is gained by following the same
old rules. By so doing they are working
in direct contradictiou to all other sources
of progression.
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should continue to hammer at this until

the various Improvements were given a
full trial and thoroughly tested. Entries
should be clo.sed promptly, and where a

class did not fill to a specified number
the entrance fees should be refunded and
the class canceled. Let everyone act

with a spirit fair to all. vSonie of the late

entries at last New York show were re-

turned, and very properly. It is the cause
of more bewilderment to show secretaries

than all other mistakes, and should be
tolerated by no show committee.
Perhaps it will be of some interest to

note some of W. F. Ivumley's remarks on
F'airies at Otley show. An exhibitor de-

siring to know the reason why his birds

fared so badly in being passed without a

card, F'anciers' Gazette has the following:

The Swfllow pigeon proper takes its

name from the "cap marking" of the

head, and is thus described by Mr. Lyell

in "I'ancy Pigeons" : "The head is flat

and colored above an imaginary line run-

ning from the corners of the mouth
through the eyes. The hood is extensive
and of a cupped shell form." The head
of the Fairy is not flat on the crown. It

has no cap marking running in a line

from the corners of the mouth through
the eyes, and instead of having a "cup-

ped" crest it has a full, high and broad

shell crest, not unlike that of the Nun
pigeon. Tlie Fairy may be designated as
It really is, a Fairy wing marked spot, and
be shown as a F'airy spot; l)Ut it is not
and should never be shown as a Fairy
Swallow in a class for Nuns or Swallows.
The question was asked last season
what would be the proper class for these
birds, and from the above remarks of Mr.
Lumley I take it they should not be
shown except in the class for "any other
variety."

Cincinnati, Louisville and Nashville
fanciers will combine together and give
a rousing good show some time about
snow time. I know many of the eastern
exhibitors will be glad to hear of this, as
tlie Queen City is considered one of the
best business centres for high fancy stock
in the whole west. With the opening of
this show it is hoped that the old spirit
of some years ago will be awakened, and
an annual event may be looked for
among these western fanciers. They are
beginning to fully appreciate the neces-
sity of these meetings, and will stop at
nothing to assure its success.

"Joseph Gavin, who seems to have for-
gotten that he was elected secretary."
Thanks, dear Drevenstedt, you did it up
good, and reminds me of one of our
"most enthusiastic" writing me some
time since how nicely be would make up
the same emetic. Peace be to its ashes.
My successor has my sympathy, and the
originator I have no doubt has the sym-
pathy and good wishes of many of the
fanciers who have recently met him.

Pertinent Points on Pigeons.

BY SBNRX.

P^DiTOR Fanciers' Journai..

"A chiels aniang ye, takin' notes, and
faith he'll prent 'em."

Was there ever such a condition of
things in the pigeon fancy? Much I fear

me that instead of taking a few barrels

of sweet oil out west, Johnnie Abel must
have taken vitriol. Things grow infinite-

ly worse insteail of better, and as I sit

here in the hotel and glance alternately

at The Fanciers' Journal and the

Fancier, I wonder where it will end. I

hear John Kuhu ha^ been all over the

east, talking to representative fanciers

and trying to induce them to promise to

.show with the A. P. C. I am sorry I did

not meet him, but I learn, and from the

best of authority, that he has decided to
put up enough money (in advance) to

see the whole show through. If this be
true, and I have no reason to doubt it,

he is surely entitled to credit. F'ew men
of either faction would have the nerve
to do this, and I don't see why the fan-
ciers, who care for neither .side, just so
their birds are well treated, get fair play,
and they get their prize money, should
not rally around him. When 1 used to
show pigeons, I never cut or made a
point for one ofmy birds whether or not
I liked the president of the society under
which I showed.

I note in the I'ancier that Hay and
Glasgow have locked horns and Hay is

insinuating that Glasgow is more at
home around a stable than in the societj'
of gentlemen. Glasgow is bad enough
with his positive ways, but Hay really
mu.st take one of his tires and put it

around bis head to take down the swell-
ing. I say it in all kindness, but he
really has the big head to an alarming
degree. He may be a very good man,
but be blows too much. To rcail his
elaborate letters you would think him
one of the leading lights in the Brili.sh

fancy, but he is not, and never was. He
worked for a fancier on the other side
just as the other hands did, and be came
over four years ago with four or six pairs
of birds. I know every record made in

many years in the old country and know
every fancier of note. Mr. Hay was never
heard of and he can't show one line from
any fancier's paper in the I'nited King-
dom that even men.tioned him. So much
for a man who was "a leading fancier
for twenty years"— or whatever he
claims.

In his last he shows his utter ignor-
ance by asking where Mr. Gilbert's bird
Derby was at the New York show. He
was in his pen, and if Mr. Hay had ever
been around the shows on the other side.

as be claims, be would have recognized
him.

I don't wonder that Hay is a little
astonished. It is not every man who
can take four or six pairs of ordinary
birds, brfeed them in and in for four years
and then beat birds that the United King-
dom was scoured for.

How do I know this, will no doubt be
asked. To be very frantt, I wrote over
to a friend to find out how it all hap-
pened. If Gilbert had won—and I am
glad he was beaten, for he needed taking
down a peg, he would have been entitled
to not one whit of credit, for out of the
ten birds he showed eiff/il were bought
for him right out of prize pens at the
shows on the other side.
No wonder the Fantail men don't

know what to make of the New York
affair, and as its nothing to your humble
servant I will just say this The lot
shown by Gilbert was bv far the best lot
of birds that ever left ICiigland, an.l there
were two in it that I would not give for
the entire Hay collection. Gilbert missed
it by showing them out of condition by
travel, and the judge was not well
enough posted to see the points in Gil-
bert's birds that an l^nglisb or Scotch
judge would have taken in at a glance.
On our side Hay would not have gotten
a place, but he did on this and I want to
congratulate him, for, as I said, to take
half a dozen ordinary Scotch Fans, breed
them in and in for four years and then
heat a team that had beaten all England
and Scotland, shows Mr. Hay to be a
rare good breeder. If Geordie Brown
comes over I want to be sure and meet
him and ask him how be thinks the
American climate agrees with those four
crack birds he got from R. Blair, and
how it was that the birds bred by wee
Sandy from "the masters" culls could
shut them out. I want also to ask him
if R. Blair knows that wee vSandy
showed at all the leading shows for
twenty years back in Scotland.
Your editorials in last issue are worthy

of the clo.se attention of the pigeon fan,
ciers. They talk—some of them-of the
fact that the "exclusive" pigeon paper
does not treat them rightly. They want
The Fanciers' Journal to devote more
to pigeons, yet they say nothing of "the
sinews of war." A fancier's paper cannot
run on wind or glory. It takes patron-
age, and lots of it, to make any journal a
success.

Let them

latter variety. I really tlon't think we
have a good short-laced' beard in Ireland,
and even in England the fanciers of the
short-faced beard are fr-w and far be-
tween.

The beard is met with in all the colors
of the bald, such as blacks,blues,reds, yel-
lows, silvers, etc. Theniarkingor "beard"
from which the variety has been named
is a small patch of white at the throat,
just below the beak. This "patch" must
be nice and evenly formed, and extend
from eye to eye; that is. commencing
under one eye and running underneath
(under the beak it should be about half
an inch wide) right around to the other
eye. It must be exactly the same on
both cheeks, and the edg^ cannot be too :;;o jjl o;::hca;i •' " "l? thi
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patronize your advertising
columns, as do the dog and poultrymen,
and I am sure they will have no cause
for complaint. Why should you give
tliem, week after week, a spicy and in-
teresting department devoted to their
hobby, if they fail to take advantage of
your columns to advertise their stock.
That your pigeon department has been
run on a high plan, none can deny. Your
articles have been interesting, well writ-
ten and free from the personal abuse and
villification that has characterized cer-
tain other publications. What more can
they ask?

I fail to see that any decision has been
reached regarding a grand reunion of
the pigeon men at the World's Fair. If
anything is to be done towards making
it a national affair an understan<ling
should be arrived at, and that right
speedily. To alio* it to be a fizzle, would
be an everlasting disgrace to the fancv
in this great country.
Nkw York, June 11, 1893.

Tumblers.
Frillback in the Kennel, the Farm, the Poultry
Yard.

The first named variety has gone down
very considerably in favor among Irish

fanciers of late years, and nowadays very

few representatives of it are to be met
with at any of our shows. One reason

why this is, I think, should be attributed

to the fact that, as a general rule, beards
are usually classed along with balds.

The classification of all, or nearly all,

our shows reads "balds or beards," and
nine out of every ten judges will give the
bald the preference, .so that fanciers have
no chance with this pretty bird. It would
certainly be better to relegate it to the
many different varieties found in the
"any other variety" class, where it would
almost stand a better chance of distin -

guishing itself.

Beards are to be found both short and
1 )ng-faced, but the few that are to be me
with in our midst belong chiefly to thet

appearance.

vSonic of the early fanciers advocated a
line of colored feathers running down the
centre of the beard, thus dividing it

equally into two parts. This certainly
would make the breeding of this variety
very much harder, but it never found
any favor, so that what is wanted is a
nice white patch, without any colored
feathers appearing in it whatever. The
flights are the next. These should be
just as in the bald, they should be ten
each si<le, but this they seldom are.
Eight aside is considered good, vet ten
aside has been got before now, so that it

is not an impossibility. Fanciers of this
variety therefore should not be content
without trj-ing to reach the highest
standard, viz., ten aside.
The tail ought also to be white, and

not showing any colored feathers, but
this point does not present much diffi-
culty. The beard differs from the bald
in the next point, viz., the marking on
the legs. Whereas the latter should be
quite clean thighed, the beard should be
only white on the stockings, that is, the
lower extremity of thighs should be
white, and all the rest marked the same
as the upper portion of its body.
The eye of the beard ought to be a

nice clear pearl, and the beak and beak
wattle fine. The color of the beak de-
pends on the color of the birds—in
blacks and blues the upper mandible
should be black or nearly so,and the lower
one flesh colored; while in reds and
yellows, and also in silvers, the whole
beak is usually flesh colored.
The beard is a very hardy variety, and

is a capital bird for the young fancier to
iiiake a start with. They are very pro-
lific, and good nurses, and make grand
feeders for some of the more delicate
varieties, as they are of gentle disposi
tion. I need scarcely say anything with
reference to their color, as my remarks
on the bald will apply equally well here.
Another very ban(isonie variety of the

Tumbler family, and one that is culti-
vated to a considerable extent by a great
numljer of fanciers, is that commonlv
called "Selfs." As the name implies',
they are the one color throughout the
entire body; they are also to be found
both short faced and long, but I will deal
only just now with the latter, the princi-
pal points of which are color and shape.
The face, as it is generally called, must

be neither too long nor too short, but a
happy medium, which is termed pleasant
faced. The color, no matter what shade
it is, must be of a very deep hue, and
run consistent all over the body. It is

hard to get the tail and flights of the
same rich color as the remainder of the
body.

In breeding this point must be kept
constantly in view, and no two birds both
deficient in this point ought to be mated
together. The principal colors in which
this variety is met are blacks, reds and
yellows. The blacks should present that
nice metallic lustre all over the bo<ly,
which gives this color a very liandsonie
appearance; the other shades ought to be
as deep as it is possible to get them.

.Selfs are a variety that here in Irelanil
have made great headway during the last
few years. The display they made at the
late Rotunda show will' be still green in
the minds of such Tumbler fanciers as
attended that show. Both numerically
and from the point of view of (juality the
turn out made by them on that occasion
was very creditable in<leed.
The tumbling propensities of this va-

riety also is a thing of the past, with verv
few exceptions indeed, as it is a thing
that cannot be tested in a show pen,
therefore the fancier's whole attention is

directed to the production of the deepest
color procurable in connection with gooil
shape and carriage.

Managonient of Pigeons.

rm-; r.oi-r.

BY CHORCE W PKTTIT.

I do not agree with those who con-
sider that any unused room, garret or

stable will answer for this purpose. You
cannot be too particular either in locating
or building your loft. Swift observes
when he is giving his reasons why the
preacher is elevated always above his

hearers, "that let the crowd be as great
as it will below-, there is alwavs room

aiiec-

g a place for your birds.
In the cities we are cramped for space,
but there is "always room overheacl."
Build your loft on the roof of vour house,
and by all means let it front towards the
south. I consider this of the greatest
importance. Your birds need all the sun
and fresh air they can get, this is neces-
sary to keep them in proper condition.
A sick liiril ought never to be seen in
any well managed loft.

Get a first-class carpenter to do your
building, and see that he puts everything
together in a workmanlike manner.
Use tongue and groove or match boards
for the lining and purchase the best,
these are free from knots. This will
cost cousitlerable. but a loft so con-
structed will always be a source of pleas-
ure, which is wordi more than the extra
money expended.
Ifyou have the space for an area in

front of your loft, so much the better,
but by all means have it under roof ami
the sides i)erinaneutly enclosed. At the
end fronting the south you should have
sliding glass <loors or windows, these
shoul<l be closed when it storms and
when the nights are cold and damp.

I believe that open areas have been
the cause of more ilisease and death
among birds kept in confinement than
has ever been dreamed of in the philoso-
phy of most of (.ur fanciers.
Onr climate is certainly a trving one,

especially so for eight inontlis of the
year. Birds in confinement have not the
opportunity for vigorous exercise, which
is necessary to enable them to withstand
our many smldeii change-;, and since
they cannot make known their wants we
should do our liest to give them
care and attention.
The size of your loft will, of course,

depend on the spice at coniniand as well
as the number of birds you intend to
keep. Contrive to have a "separate apart-
ment in which to place your voung pig-
eons as soon as they are able to care for
themselves, this 'will prevent over-
crowding and all the pestilential ills

which are the result. You should still

have an additional space for any od<l
birds not mated, as such birds are apt to
do much dani.ige fighting and molesting
those with eggs or young.

l'"or nests, erect shelves fourteen inches
wide and twelve inches high, tlivide these
into a])artnicnts of three feet, eight
inches in length. At each end of this
space you will erect partitions measuring
one foot square in the dear for your
nesting places. If yon use half 'inch
boards, you will then have a space be-
tween each next box ineasnring eigh-
teen inches in length by fourteen inches
in breadth. The advantages derived
from this arrangement are maiiv. They
make good mating cages by simply
placing a wire screen over the central
s])ace, beside being roomy enough to
allow all the billing ami cooing in which
pigeons are prone to iii<lulge without
any interference from othei parties, thus
insuring more fertile ejjgs than would
othe.'wise be the ca.sc where such accom-
modations aie lacking. More perfect
seclusion can still lie given vour birds if
you will have placed over tliese boxes or
shelves I which should not nuinber over
three in height) your ])erches. These
should bf about six inches long, two and
a half broad, inserted in a narrow board
two and a half or three inches wide.
These perches should be about ten inches
apart to prevent fighting, and beneath
each row you re<piire a wide boani
placed at an angle of forty-five degrees,
to catch the dropjiings. thus preventing
their soiling the plumage of the birds be-
neath, beside making it more convenient
for cleaning.
These perches can be placed in rows,

one above the other. The distance which
separates thein will, of course, depend

every
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upon the height of your ceiling. My
loft measures eight feet high in the clear.
I should advise you not to go beyond
this distance, in fact, si.x inches less
would 1)1- an ailvanlagc, as I find sonic
dilhcidty in catching niy liirds in the
l)reseucc of strangers on account of the
height of my loft. Whatever the si/e or
shape of your loft may be, the reader
may rest assured that it will be impossi-
ble for hnn to find a better arrangement
than the one I have endeavored to de-
scribe. It is the result of much time and
study, and will save the fancier who may
adopt it a great deal of trouble and anx-
iety.

Now, ilon't spoil such a lofi by white-
washing these smot)tlily planed, nice fit-

ting boards. Not one particle of lime
shall ever cover the lining of my loft, no,
not one particle or drop as big as the half
of a pea with which I feed my pets. I

enjoy looking at my i)ets, and I want
them to appear beautiful to me, and
therefor would never place a bird agaiust
a whitewashed background, as this would
at once destroy the pictorial effect for my
eye. The boards of my loft are covered
with Berry Bros, light hard oil finish. It

brings out the grain of the wood beauti-
fully, dries hard in the course of a single
night, and is sure death to any vermin in

case you should ever allow tlieni to get
into your loft. You can dilute it as you
see fit with spirits of turpentine, thus
giving a glossy or dead finish, as may
suit your fancy. I much prefer a glossy
surface, as the white powder from the
birds can be very easily removed with a
wet sponge, when your loft will look al-

most as spin i'lid new as when first

erected.

Against such a background the white
plumage of my binls has a luminous glow
and every graceful attitude is distinctly
outlined.
Use coarse, yellow pine sawdust for

your nest pans and boxes if you can get
it; if not white pine will have to answer,
but don't believe one word about this
material being a sure j)reventive against
vermin or you will find yourselfdeceived.
Nothing but the most scrupulous cleanli-
ness will prevent these pests coming in

great swarms during the warm months.
Kvery animal and plant has its parasite,
and if these are allowed to accumulate
the result will be most disastrous to
either.

"Tlie larger fleas liave smaller fleas,
To worry and tj t)ite them'.

The smaller floas have lesser fleas.
And so mi infini/iiin

."

Almost every treatise on pigeons ad-
vises clanliness in the loft, but how few-

there are who pay the least attention to
this? I know fanciers who only clean
out their lofts about twice a year, and
such a cleaning as they get at these
times would be a disgrace to a well-kept
pig sty. 1 believe the effete matter which
passes from any animal to b.e the great-
est «lisease producing substance for that
particular creature it is possible to find.

Ora/.ing cattle are always in better
health than those compelled to inhale
the ])oisonous atmosphere of the stal)le.

I have read of field mice being de-
stroyerl in great numbers when the
ground has been saturated with the mal-
odorous j)ortion of their excrement, but
who ever heard of an infections disease
among the birds of the air? and why,
simply because they do not come in con-
tact wuh the injurious waste of their
bodies as birds in confinement do when
not properly cared for.

I could easily multiply instances of
this kind were it necessary to do so, but
I think I have said enough to convince
the most skeptical of the great impoit-
auce of thorough cleanliness in the man-
agemt-nl of our j)igeons.

—» —
Imported Magpies.

KlUToK I-'aNCI KRS' JoURNAI..

I'roni C. lUirton Harnes, president of
the I'jiglish Mag])ie Club, Clloucester,

I'jiglaiid, to ('.. A. I'ick, secretary of the
American Magpie Club. One black hen,
won extra medal over all other colors
at Hideforfl show, iS(j2. One black cock
mated to above hen, winner of fourth at

Hirmiiigliaiu and reserve at (iloster in a
class of twenty. One pair black cock
and hen, e<|iially as good as above in

every resjiect, but have never been
sliown.

I'anciers will have an opportunity of
seeing the^-e grand birds ami their young
at the principal shows this winter.

o. A. r.

Uai.timo k, Md.. June 21. 1S93.

PrGEON FLYING.

On the "Wing.

lintrics for the World's Fair flights can be
made up to July in, tin- date having been post-
poned Iroiii June .'4 Mr. Uuchanail is getting
out new entry blanks and will send to all flyers
wlio intend to compete.

*
« *

The League secretary, George H. Bowernian,
has left Newark, N. J., and now lives in Afle-
horo, .Mass. All communications should be a<l-

dressed to hnn al the latter i)lace.

«
« *

Three nieniliers of the Star Homing Club flew
from the .%>»> mile station, last Saturday, the
entry being twelve birds, which were liberated
at Lexington. N. C., at 6 A. M.. in clear weather,
and favored by southwest winds. Only two
liirds managed to secure a one day record, and
both belonged to A. K. Calerson.'the first re-
turning at 6 .•?2,4o P.M. and the other about 20
minutes later.

*
* »

The members of the Charles H. Jones Club, of
Camden, N. J , shipped their birds to Lexington,
N. C, distance .ji"' miles, on June 14, and they
were liberated at 552 A.M. The entry was
twenty-five birds from six lofts, and the libera-
tion iu clear weather anil southwest wind. John
Marshall proved the winner on this occasion. J.

J. Keating having to be contentetl with second
honors. The Felurus:

Time on
Wing.
II M. S

'04^ .vs

'"4303

Owner.
John Marshall
J. J. Keating

In Loft.

4 42.27 P.M.
4 42 t>.S "

Reg. No.
N. 6374
N- 6395

Most of the other lofts succeeded in gaining
one day reconls, but none were reported for
speed. The winner made a speed of 10H8 yar<ls
per minute.

• •
The Camden floniing Club. No. i, had a libera-

tion at Hedlord City, Va., distance 3i'o miles, on
June 111. thirty two birds from four lofts compet-
ing. The birds were tosseil at 7 A.M.. anil the
first arrivals were to the loft of H. «t W. Suters at
5 117 and 5 ici P.M ; the next was to the loft of
Charles Doerr and was certified at 5.21 P.M. The
birds flew under glorious conditions, but hardly
came up to expectations in the way of speed.

»
* •

The best flvingof the season was accomplished
on Suiulay June 10, by Messrs. Charles H. Jones.
John Love and John Ciirran. three nienib'^rs of
the Star Homing Club, of this city, who shipped
nineteen birds to Spartaii.sbnrg, Va., for libera-
tion the first favorable day.

»
« *

A better day for pigeon flying than Sunday
could hardly be chosen. The day dawned bright
and clear, and a southwest breeze blew over the
enure course. The toss was at 5 A. M., and the
birds started home in a bunch without delay,
of the nineteen birds sent no less than seven ac-
complished the journey in one day and with sev-
eral hours to spare, thus bringing great joy to
their owners, whj thus attained the height of
every pigeon flyer's ambition. The first bird to
arrive was Reg. N. 2883, a fine blue checker cock
named Gladstone, owned and bred by Charles
H. Jones, and this passed the bobs at exactly
fitty-nine minutes after four, having flown a
distance of over 504'j miles in one minute uiuler
twelve hours, or al an av.-rage speed of i23'-;4

yards per minute. The bird Gladstone was
liatcheil as late as October, iSyj, is, therefore,
only about eight months ol<l. 11 is closely re-

lated to the fiiuous Moonlight hen, which made
a one-day record from ,S'>o miles last year. The
first arrival to the John i.ove lott is of the well-
known Mayor Hitler strain. The work done by
the seven birds which homed the day of the loss
is so good that it is of the iitniost importance the
record should be kept. We, therefore, ap
peiul the register numlier and record of each of
Ihe seven:

Owner. Reg No. l)is.

U Jones . N28S3 504 63
Love ...
Love . .

Love . .

Curran
Curran
Curraii ,

M. Lost. Speed.
459 PM '23.S'/* yds

N3020 504.56 504" 1233'4
N3027 504 56 .S 5 43" 'i'??* "
Nh>io.so4 56 5 543" '"7/4 "

W81764 504.52 532" 1227 So "

N 20032 504 ? 5 5 22 " ...
N 13 6 504 ?5 5 " "

• . •

Mr. Jones being race secretary of the Federa-
tion, the bir Is were counler-rnarked, shipped
and timed by others.

* »
The Philadelphia FMying Club made a grand

record from Crestline, <)., the 4cx)-iiiile station on
the western course, on Suiidav, June 10, and
Ferdinand Prlnz leads the band with eleven re-

turns on the san-e day. A full report of the race
will be published when the speeds are made out
and verified.

»
* *

At the meeting of local fanciers held to con-
sider the best me.ins of ai<liiig the World's Fair
authorities in the managenieiil of the big race
from the Hair grounds to the yiiaker City, it was
decided that the birds should be shipped on July
5, and liberated on the first favorable day after

their arrival. Also that watchers should be sent
to each local loft, commenciiig their duties at 6
P. M. the first day, and coiitiiining on the watch
from sunrise l<> sunset until tlieexpiration of the
seventy-two hour limit. Messrs J. H. Bell and
C. J. Jones were appointed a committee of two
to ntaiiage the Philadelphia end of the race, viz.:

To receive all local entries, to conduct all corres-
pondence with Mr. Buchanan, and to receive all

telnriis during the seventy two hour limit, and
see that : n. lie are authentic. It w. s also decided
that all buds niiist be at 10 South Uio. d mieel,
to tie ship'-ed by 7 P. M on July 5. and that
basket shall be sealed at S 30 P. M The birds
are only to be tossed in west or iiort'iwest wind,
with clear atmosphere. A uport of the arrival

of the birds lutist be made to the Philadelphia
coinniittee. Hell and Jones, .-.s well as to the Chi
cago aulhoii'.ies. These additional rules wete
tiassed in order that the recoid ui am biul that
returns to Philadelphia can be endorsed b\ those
present at the meeting, in case ol ilisput •. Addi-
tional precautions of these kiiirls are praise-
worthy, and all should unite in the gord cause
Among tho.-ie present were: Chailes K. Tork-
ingtoii, G. Uanley, J. K. Hunsburger, Iv Miller,

H. W. Beck, F. Prinz. W. Thompson, James
Bell and C. McGregor, H. B. Hibes. J. Shepherd,
G. Callaghan. P. C. Clarke, W. Cleim n tson. C.
H. (ones, J. H. S. Milligan, (Jeorge Hangsterfer,
H. H. Winnals, John D. Muuro, T. Baker, W. S.
Torkington, John G. Hunt, J. J. Tracy, J. C.
Hrophy, Kendall and Geary, P. \V. Krouse, J. G.
Meyers, H. Siuitli.|
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Amongr the Starrs.

From the Philadelphia Ledger of June i, 1.S93.

The pigeons which Lieutenant Peary will take
with liiin to the North Pole arrived in this city

yesterday, and are the gift of Mr. W. H. Itille-

brecht, Jr., of Pittsburg. This is iinexpec'ed
good fortune both for those making the venture
and those interested in the exiicrinieiit, as it as-

sures the best material to work with, and with
pigeon flying everything ilepends upon this.
The Ilillebrecht stock is raised Iroiii carefully
selected imported stock
Last year the race team was the same i6 birds

for the 100, 200. 3no and 500 miles journey, and 14
for 540 miles, of which "nine returned from this
start. The honors held by the loft are best speed
in one fly: best average iu four flies; greatest
number of miles to a state loft throiigli the sea-
son, and the only loft in the state to have returns
from over 475 miles the day of liberating.
The plans for the cote went to Lieutenant

Peary in Washington last night. an<l, if ap-
proved, it will be ready for the birds by Friday.
In the meant'me the birds will be housed in the
Ledger's new cote.
The Ledger's cote is not quite completed, as

the trap is not yet iu the win<low. This will be
ad<led within a'week. when all will be ready for
the birds that are to do the work.
.The sixty one birds of the Belleview Club were

let go in High Point. N. C. Monday morning,
but there was not a feather to show for it at
evening. The returns reported up to last night
were Iiinis i. L. Mehler 2. C. Mehler 3
The first Philadelphia birds in training f r

liberating from the World's Fair grounds in
Chicago are at home from a start lieyond the
muiiiitains. The journey was from Cosh.A^ton.
f)

. to the John R. Hiinsf>ergcr loft at Che.=tniit
Hill. The start was Sunday morning and the
returns on Monday. Only two birds were en-
tered for the Chicago fly, an<l both have covered
the most difficult ^M)riioii of Ihe course. The
last fly previous to Coshtxrton was from Cumber-
land, about 175 miles southwest and in the
mountains. Coshocton is about 355 miles due
west.
The Hillebrecht team, of Pittsburg, also bnnnd

for Chicago, made its second training journey
from Defiance, O., on Monday. Probably next
Sunday this team and the Hiinsberber pair will be
starte«I together for the last training journey un-
less it is deci<led to do awav with this aii<l go di-
rect to Chicago. The flv of the Hunsbergers is
the best as yet to the credit of Philadelphia lofls
from the west.
On Saturday birds ofW B. Potts, Jr., and J. R.

Hunsbcrger were liberated at High Point. N.
C , .387 miles. The weather was f«vorable for
Ihe start but bad for the finish. The only re-
turns the same day were three Hiinsberger's. at
8 (15 P. M, the latest hour at which birds have
thus far been timed. The first Pott's were in
next morning. One of the Hunsherger entry
was shot in Delaware. The next fly for the re-
turns will be from 5S0 miles.
The Thnis'on and Bowers birds, of Fall River,

were liberated in Washington on Monday morn-
ing. The best speed was by six Thurstons com-
ing in together at 4.13 P. M., distance 365 miles,
speed 1056 yards.

Empire City Flying Club.
Kditor Fancif.rb' Joitrnal.

The birds of the Empire City Flying
Club were liberateii at Napoleon, 0.,'on Satur-
day. June 17, by S M. Powell, who telegraphed,
birds liberated 5 standard time, clear, no breeze.
At home, showery weather prevailed throughout
the day, strong northeast winds.
In the letter received by the secretary 'mm S.

M. Powell, he writes birds started at 5 o'cloclc
sharp, and about twenty minutes afterthe birds
were up a heavy fog arose making it impossible
to see any distance. No birds arrived home by
dusk of second d ly. at which time the race closes,
this leaves us with nine prizes not won, and
thev will coiise<iuently go over to the young bird
races.
The regular monthly meeting of the Knipire

City Flying Club was held 'Tues<lay evening.
June 13, 1893. President T. F. Goldman in the
chair.
Mr. Book, Jr., was elected to fill the vacant

office of secretary of the clu •, and delegate to the
League of American Homing Clubs.
The club comiileted the arrangements for its

final club race from Napoleon. O., 520 miles to be
flown on Saturday, June 17. The regular l>usi-

iiess being transacted, meeting adjourned until
July .1, 1S93

The meeting having been adjourned, refresh-
nieiits were served and the meiiibeis remained
and discussed the disastrous fliifht from Medina,
o., on luiie 3, and hop d lor better results from
Napolioii, O. Th:r;een lofts are to engage in this
race. Wm. Book, Jr , secretary.
Nkwark, N. J., June 20, 1893.

Miles. Ship. Fly.
. 18 June 2 June 2

. 30 "• 3 3
• 43 " 8 8
. 7J " 13 " 13
. 9« 17 18

. 122 " 24 " 25
. 162 Julv 1 July 2

. "97 •• 8 9

. 230 " '7 18

Detroit Homingr Club.
Editor of The Fanciers' Journal.
Kindly give space in your next issue

for the following revised schedule of our old bird
races:

Stations.
Wayne, Mich . . .

Vpsilanti, Mich . .

Dexter, Mich . . .

Jackson, Mich . .

Marshall. Mich . .

Kalamazoo, Mich .

Dowagiac, Mich
New lIulTalo, Mich
Chicago, 111 ... .

The members of our club feel much more
secure since the passage of the bill piotecting
Homing pigeons in this State. Herein we seiKl
you a copy of the law just passed, which we hope
you can find space for in your paper:

State ok Miciiican. \
HOI'SK Of- RKI'RESENTATIVES. j

A bill providing for the protection of Antwerp
or Homing pigeons.

Section i. The people of the State of Michigan
enact, that on and after the passage of this act,
it shall tie unlawful for any person or persons to
shoot, maim or kill any Antwerp or Homing
pijfeon, either in flight or at rest, and any per.<-on
guilty of killing, shooting or maiming sncli
pigeon or pigeons, as aforesaid, shall be guiltv
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall for every t^nch offense pay a fine of not less
than ten nor inore than twenty-five dollars.

Section 2. That it shall be unlawful for any
per.son or persons to detain or entrap any Ant-
weip or Homing pigeons: Provided, however,
that such .\iitwerp or Homing pigeon shall have
the name of its owner stamped on its wing or
tail fr which may be identified by any device or
mark, and any person or persons so detaining
-such pigeon or pigeons shall be dcenu d guiltv of
a misdemeanoi and upcu conviction thereof be-
for any Justice of the 1 eace or other court of
competeni juri.sdiction. shall for every oflTense
pay a fine of not less than ten or more than
twenty-five dollars or by an imprisonment in the
county jail not exceeding ninety days, or both
fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the
court. And that this act shall t»ke iniiiitdiate
effect. (Signed) Joh.v T. Rich,

Governor.
The Detroit Homing Club will pay $5 reward

for the arrest and conviction of any person found
violating the above law. C. M. Sweenik,

Secretary Detroit Homing Club.
Detroit, Mich., June 3, 1.S94.

Pittsburg Homing Club.

The fourth bird race from Ada, Ohio,
was flown June 20, 1894, 5 25 A. M., wind at start

and at home was west. Coinpetitiou forty-eight

birds. Liberator, W. W. Crooks.

Owner.
Kdward Moores .

A v.. Randall . .

Kdward Mo<jres
F;dward Moores
A. Florant . . .

Reg
No.
121 bl c c

blch
bl c c
1)1 c c
r c c

Color
& In loft.

Sex. P. M.

106

122

"3
"47

12 19
12 20
> 3S
I -.-8

1.05

Dis Av.
tance. Speed.
Miles. Yards.

»43 Jo.U
»43 103054

^AS 86754
243 867W
2r5 V^b%

At this writing, 2 P. M., no other reports. The
most of the members are not aware that the
birds were liberated this morning, they were to
have been lilierated on Sunday morning. The
express company <lid not deliver them unlil
noon yesterday, we could get no word of any
kind until this morning, <onr hours after the
birds were liberated. The very same thing hap-
pened to us on nth in.st., from Upper Sandusky,
Ohio. We propose to investigate. Yours truly,

J C. Davis.

WORLDS PAIR FLIGHTS.

The FoUo-wingr Telegram Was Re-
ceived by T. Fred Qoldman

on June 1.

Birds may be entered up to July lo.

Will not be received for competitive flights before

July 15. Consign to me at Agricultural Building.

Captain Thomson of Signal Corps will have
charge and receive birds. W. I. Buchanan.

Stray Homers.

Kditor Fancikrs' Journal.

I have in my possession two r. c. cocks

banded "T.P.G. 822" and "C. 617." The
bird "C. 617" stays with nie.

M. C. Hkndf.rer.
Wilmington, Del., June 15, 1893.

HoTT^r To 3bv£a,3s:e 3x/£o3nLe3r
WIXH

A FEW HENS
Is the Teaching of

^ PARM^POULTRY ^
A Live, Practical Pouitry Raising Guide.

It is acknowledged to ho "The nmt Poultry Maxaztnp I'ubltstipd " In the world.

Rend for Index to last Vol. free, nml judiii' yourwlf. If a.« inuih coniplote, Instnictlvp, practical matfor
reKurUliiK poultry ralsiuK niid how to obtain tlie Im'ki ninrki't prices <'aii be ruiixl In any volume eostliiK f"Ur
times the price of Kakm Poci.try one year. Nntmcrlpllonii onn benln with anv bnek niiiiilMT you dcsln-.

.\re you keenins I'oiiltrv for |in>l1t, either In Inrco or small numbers '/ No matter If you keep only a
dozen hens • are I liev pHylim you a pnitlt over and alMivp their keep, and the eRtrs u.se<l In your own family 1

l>0 von cure In learn li<>w others make their heiisiiay IC.SUeneh i>er year from eiflfs alone ? Then subscrlbo
to Kabm-Poitlthy. " \Vhnt haii been done, ran lie dnn<> acain.' Heniember the prleo;no cts. ono
y«MT »lx vaouths '.29 Ct8.j iHimple free. Remit eatth or stumps. I. 1^, JOIL^HUI^j tb CO., UokIou. Maiut.

THIi^ FANCIERS' JOUl^NAU.
roULTIlY. POUIiTRY.

^h

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
Crushed any size required, for

POULTRY, CHlCKh-NS, DUCKS, GEESE, PIGEONS.
Unsurpassed as a digester. Tried and pronounced just the thing

lono needed. It has been very successfully u.sed to give young chickens
just from the incuhator. All who have used it want more.

PIIIDADKI.PHIA SAI.KSROOMS,
tf

JOHNSON & STOKES. Market St. HENRY A. DREER. Chestnut St,

POULTRY.
I

1H)ULTRV.

EZRA CORNELL. WILLARD KNAPP.
Vi^LLEY VIEW POULTRY FARMITHACA, NEW YORK.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,BI.ACK MINORCAS and BUKE I.EGHORNS
COLLIE DOGS.

. ^^^ CORNELL & KNAPP.

GOLDEN WYAM>()TTi:s aiul

iirKFctKiiiNs. Fordhook
Prize winners at New York, Pliiladelphi;- and
cainden. Kkrs f^ per 13, f.^jo per .O.'riioln
dian Games for sale.

08 59 C. W. .lOIINSOX, Cranford, N. J.

Mention Fa.nciers' Joirnal.

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

iSlf

The Ilest ill .Anieiic:i.

OAKKAM) K.MSM,
Taunton, Mass.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.
Stock

Ip:;d^S1^^^;n;v;^rrAA'•;^l;v^-r;,s;;^^

EaaS '^"^ ""^ °'".'"°'>^
' «"' breeding anS ^U^^^^^ produce 'Vn MstM'. ^^ V"'''"^'-*-'»»° prize winning .specimens in every seclioii of the Iii!ie;i if. .. . !. '•^-\ producing,

paralleld record at New York for the past four tea rs t\rnvJl 1 iL . i 1
"'^'' '""' ^«"''">a- 0"r ""-

ol.l established rule fiat "Mke boKots like ''^ow Yo.V 1 ««m""m.'^
departed from our

dl«l beuct Like." send for illustrate.l cf'rulal." ilu.'s'lachou '^'gu" ralit^ed''*''"
'""*• '•''"*«

J. FORSYTH, owKGo, tioga county, n. y.

FAIRVIEW I>OLi;rRY FARM.
K. \\. KULLEKTOX, Goshen, N. Y.

chl^^e?;°;^fi;f:^{j;^:^p:^'lj?>'
'" "'•^"^^" "-

LIGHT BRAHMAS
(Autocrat strain)

Prize winners wherever shown
stamp. Ciicular for

08-20

BLACK MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the hre. ding pen or

BI.ACK MINORCAS, cockerels
•lud pullets, also

BLACK JAVAS.
Keinemlier I do not exhiliii

hut sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
^14 Vermont Street. Buffalo. N V.

WOODSIDE POUliTt^V YARDS
C. WHn E AND BUFF LEGHORNS. LA FLECHE.
WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS
WritTfor want?'"

''"'• '"''"^^'^'P'"*' ^»'"''-- ^averly. Trenton. Mt. Holly aud Summervi.le

W. J. ANDRUS, Rroprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO.. N.J.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, 1893. in the strongest competition evei

known my

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM
White and Light Brahnias, White PIvmoiith Rru-irc a«-i,,i_ m. j ..

'

and Black Keghonis. Red Cap.i, Golden a'd Silver s^,n^l^Vti,..^*''"''°'i^^*^ ^^ ^'•"«^- B^own
GAROKN, AND THF, GRKAT PHIi!aUKLPH ^SHOWS of"^^^^^^

^^ MAIHSON SgUARK
premiums. AtWaverlv Trenton Mt H<.ll«r,,\^l <,.., '..^ ?" '^^ ' *^"" '•^ ^rsts and special
wonoverjooPRK.MlUMS. """V and bommervUIe during the falls of 'y, aiid^'92 I

Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

.lOHN C. IIAYNE.S, Animudale. N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS. RED PILES. SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over 90() Prizes at all the great shows, including NKW YORK PHIi AnurPHIA. WORCKSTKR, GI.OVKRSVILI.R. Stock and Kggs for sale.
'
^""'^''»'''-

ADRIAIV lY. SMITH,
^VhIte«bor.), Now York.

won the cream of all the prizes, (liitiiiploii
Ciiulleilgu Prize, value Jjs, best cockerel
best pullet, I Kt breeding pen. iHt,*.iiI aiKlltli
pullet, Solid Silver tiip, value $25, finest
(lisplny.
At (•loverNvllle. N. Y., January, 1893,

all the l(*t, *.j(l an«l :t(l prizes on cockerels,
hens and iiullets, Ist Hll(l-J«i Breeding Pens
scores, males 95. <)^\:, and 94; females. 95'^, 94I.4

94^^, 94 to 93. l>rline Mtoek for .sale'. Ekit^
from exhibition pens—One .setting, I5; two .set
tings. |S; three settings. Jio.

SILVER & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. Kkbh same as B P
Rocks. I'rofiiHely Illustrated Clreular
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON.
Ainenia, J)uteh(«m4 Co., N. Y.

BOFF AND PARTRIDGE

c o c H I rsi s.
WINXKllS KVKKY>VIIKI{i:.

KGGS FOR SAI.H at Jjt.-J per i:i, Jjl.-, per ««.
Address

W. V. CLARK,
2"-4'''

Ilurirville, N. J.

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
WV. ItlJKKM

Twcnty-niiu- \ ;irit.tiis ut Thorough-
bred Fancy Poultry, Ix st suitrJ lor
plca.sure and proUt, hcaJeil hy
Sherwoods. the Kst ^^nu-ral piir-
posf tow I t'\cr iiitrdiiiKt'J.

Stock.s well niateJ and iKJt akin.
We .sliip hirJs nr e>i^.s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tfll.s

all. We will (.lieertiilK' .seiul a <.opy
free to anyone interes'teJ.

Addre.^s always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE A. CO.,
4 7.". Noiih Kinii strri-t. IMillmlelpliIn.

BUFF LEGHORNS
tMrs. Lister Kay)

INDIAN GAMES
WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS

R.C.WHITE, R. C. BROWN,
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS;

BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

.iiid Other V.iiieties.

Prizes at PHU.ADi: I.l'HIA iS>)j and i,<?93,

TR1-:NT0.V. HAGKkSToWN. WILMINGTON,'
i:i,KTON,BKI- AIR,T1.MONUI.M,HA1.TI.MORK.
Hnclose stamp.

ALLEN O. OLIVER,
Ne\v:irk, Del

20S

07- 1y

''''''"'ririvtfrTimYittTTr'ft^^^

>*UMWJWJMUIM^JIMWW'JilJ^W'Jtl ^̂

WORLD'S FAIR HATCHER.
OMi KKI.IABI.K INCIHATOR will be inconstant operation at the WORLDS COI.IMHIAN K.XPOsrriON. If >ou want ailImubalor that will hatch >'o" r "h ck"^rRON(; and HKAI.THY send us /cts instamps for new illustrated citalopiie

'

it

r'i!' ''^l .X."^ :'i'" Vard.s of nfg'i^iaVsPoultry ••36,'; S standard varieties. Illustratedand descriptive Poultry Catalogue FKEKAddress

RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER CO
<iUINCY, ILL.

ARNOLD'S
BUFF LEGHORNS
Are the Finkst Coi.i.kction on Kartii.

Sciul 2c. stamp for catalogue containing col-
ored plates of Huff 1,'ghoriis.

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
2"-4f'' Dillsburg, York Co,. Pa

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and iiiiportat ons for the

last twentv-four years. I have brought these
fowls to .1 high degree of perfection, there is no
belter stock in Anierieaii See New Yolk pre-mium lists for isy, aii.l 1S92, and niaiiv others
I can supply hrst qualitv bir.ls in p;,i"rs, irioi'
breeiling 111 eggs of each variety. |j.oo per st
ting, two setti.gs for fs<x). 97.tf

HENRY HALES,
HHl^t'wood, X. J.

Mention Fancikks' Jovk.saL.

MEADOW FAl^m. PEOIGREE P. ROCKS.
The largest poultry ranch in America on-taming the best prize witiiuug I.,||;|it Itrnli-

w?*?'. '^"»K'*'««">'*» I*lvinoutl» l{.>ck«,

iXl'I^" I^etfhoru.H, IikIIrii Gainer and
I'ltUainus. Circular free.

^yAI/rKR cutting,
j-j-as on Proprietor.

ROBERT A. COLT.
Man., Pittsfield, Mass.

1 his season, we not exhibiting, birds we bredwon ist prize at 5 of America's best shows Formany years they have not missed a ist at the
best P. Rock exhibit of the vear. Our record at
the New York show, especially on cockereU
9'ands unequaled for six vears ' Stock for sale'
Kggs J5 per 13, f 10 per 39. Write for circular

WORCESTER POULTRY F.ARM,
Hrr((l< rs (if wotlcl renowned str.iius of

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS
WinneroflTFM TKdPHY value $100 lor best

display in Mediterranean cla.ssal Great Philadel-
phia Show, 1S93.

F. G. BEAX, I»roi)rIet<ir,

M.47 Fairview Village, Moiilg. Co , Pa

H. S. BABCOCK.
>'o. ;i-H Itiitluf K.vclianBo,

Providence, R. i.

FOWLS.
AIlGOVArT.S-thc best liuffbreed.

Kggs jio per ilozen.

IX1>I.\N GAMKS— the best table breed.
'•KK'* t> pel dozen.

!•.(. HAHIfKDUOCKS-the best farm breed.
Kggs $5 per ij.

tJAMK HAXr.VMS-thebest fanciers breed.
'^KK'' f.i per 13.

To niake room for young ,.i.,ck I offer cheat>
lor iiiiiue.liate order two pens of Peaconib
Barred PlyUKiuth Rocks.

EGGS
Sunnyside Poultry Yards,

BURROUGH BREEDSTHE BEST
THEY ( UKAH.MAS-LIGIIT.
always] huff COCIIIXS.
WIN. ( KAUUKD P. noCKS.

ROANOAKE POULTRY YARDS,
19-46 HURFFVILLE, N. J.

156-207

BRADLEY BROS.,

Box 801, Lee, Mass.

IMF»ORTKO BIRDS.
White Swans and Egyptian Geese (orimmedi

ate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY,
Importer and Fancier

(S. C. B. I.EOHORNS)
Three pens headed by First Prize Win

Ilagcrstowu and Uinghamton. «j per.se
for 3 settings.

H. W. DORSEY,
09 New Market, Frederick Co

ners at
tt'iiB.15

Md

G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.
Breeders of Prize Winning

INDIAN GAMES, Bt.ACK I.ANOSHANS,
BUFF & BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Stock aud Eggs for sale.

Xorw

B. P.

C. SKKF.TO

ood, Dclawii

liree

N, Proprietor,

rc Con Illy, i'cniia,

<l.r ..I

ROCKS and PEKIN BANTAMS.
IS-IH Wiite for Wiiiits.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

r^^^Tvi^VV"" "'^"'' J"'"' J'ra.vne and George
r. Whitaeld. stock and eggs for sale. Write
I >r prices.
WM. KLDRFD. Deudron, Surrey County, V«.
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CUSSIFIUI) ADVERTISEMENTS

HOI^ SAIjBS,

eUl^GHASES 01-^ (uXGHANGES.

Advertisements under these heads will

be inserted 40 WORDS at |i. THRKF;
INSERTIONS for $2, 6 INSERTIONS
$4, 13 INSERTIONS $7, 26 INSER-

TIONS |I2, or 52 INSERTIONS, |2o.

O

AU THESE ADVEKTISEMEXTS

MIST BE PUEIWII).

O

iXnlliiiis; Iffs llnin Sr ://// /'/• arrrfiM. allhouf;h

trsi lliiiu\fo uiints ran />/• iisftl (if the oltlion of ml-
Tritisei. ll'lieii uimr Ihaii 4'> ~,i<n> ds uie wanted!
cents exita nilI he ( Imi tiedfm each -.void.

-0-

ADORKSS

The Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

Philadklphia, Pa.
P. O. Box. qi6.

DOGS.
HoiikIum.

FOUSAr..K.—WVll traintd Boagle, 14 '^inches

liisli. Also stiul <1()K uiiilcr \s inclies. Two lil-

ttrs of puppies t)V Clialleiige Horest HiitittT, lit

ter l>v Cliatiipiiiii Frmik I'orest— Kaily I,ee.

Prices' rt-asoiialile. H. V. Janiicson, Melrose,
Mass. 2iStf

TWO litters olBesKle pups, eight weeks old,

siiperiiir hunting stock, perfect beauties, J.s for

single jiiip. fS a pair. W. Howard liiKtani, West
Chester, Chester Co., I'a. 23

Hull T««rrlt>rs.

Al BU \A. 'rKKIJI KU.S for sale, the largest

collecticjti ill the world. Prices low for the stock.

Write me. Frank V. Dole, ii.s Hlake Street, New
Haven. Conn. N. B.—dully the Creat, stud, sire

of more winners than any Bull Terrier living or

dead. 22^4

C.'oektTs.

COCKKKS.— I have black dog pups at $H.

liilches lor $5. Also goo<l brood bitches, some
winners and some in whelp from 1 10 to $30. I

need nioin and have cut prices way down in

order 10 sell at once. I have 2"; Cockers to sell

and can suit you. I.euawee C<K?ker Kennels,
Auburndale, O. 22-24

CollleH.

l'I'J*I*IKSl)v Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Keniiels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. if)6-tf

KiikIIhIi Setters.

KLOOO THAT WIM., TKI.I..—'Uirdo'
fiiKls the past care of his dogs too great a tax on
his sister, and is selling his I.lewelliii Setters at

tmrchasers' prices. He oilers for sale l-^Ua B.,

)laek, white, tan and ticked I.lewellin bitch, is

months old. "Hirdo" guarantees bitch to be in

whelp bv his I.liwelliii dog koy 1) (S2,s.s A. K. C.

S. 11.). Will send her on trial. References re-

iinired. •'Birdo." Port Koval, Teiin.

Kox Terriers.

TIIK grand l-"ox Terrier brood bitch Ha\.-
thorn Topsy (.?s.i'i2i. .^ years old; also two of her
]>iippies. dog and bitch, beautifully marked, six

weeks olil. bv Regent Vox (.M*'!*- <>"e or all at a

gieat bargain. J. If. Hadsell, jr., Binghampton,
N. Y. 23-2.S

Irlsli Terriers.

IHISII TKKUIKIW of choice breeding, pup-
pies anil adults. Huguenot Kennels, New Ko-
chellc New York. 8839

Ilalliin ('r(>.vli<>iin(l.

Ol'It recent flood having swcjit away my en-
tire kfiinel buildings and all fences I have no
plai-r for my Ilalian (.reyhomiils; iniist sell at
i.iice ii\ or y> at one fourth their actual value. V.

tl. Hoyt, M. I)., Slieiiaiigo Kennels, Sharon,
Pa lytf

Kennel >(e<'«>sHltl(?s.

Dlt. II.MK'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's .Mterativi Tonic Pills at dealers and
by mail. .v>ct,-i. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S., Briilge-

port. Conn. 199-250

I'llKH.

1*1'<;S, \ ri/.c winner. Ivy Boy (26.717), weight
12 lbs One of shortest faced Pugs in America.
Son ol the grand Cliainpion of America, Bob Ivy.
winnerof ov< r eighty prizes. With little more age
ciinnot sec why Ivy itoy will not go the front of
his sire, being liuhter in weight, shorter in
muzzle and bxly. He has never been shown in

])iiil>er foriii, not having li.id the time to keep
iiiiii ill such. Inspection iiivile<l, full particulars,
James Bowden, 291 West Fourth Street, New
Vork. 23

Tralnlntc*

DOCJS TIJ.MNKI) and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. StalTord,
Trenton, Teun. 162-tf

DOGS.
l*olnter«.

KOR SA l>K.—Some very fine Pointer puppies.
II moi.ths old, by Champion Ossining—Donna
Diana (litter sisttr to Ch. Lad of Kent), strong,
healthy, well grown and very promising. Price
right. Wm. H. Hylaud. North Tarrytown, N Y

271—223

KOn SAI.,K.—Top Gallant (28,254). liver and
white Pointer dog, 13 months old by Champion
Ponniiery Sec—Ch. i.ady Graphic. He is quite
small in size, strong, healthy and very typical.

Wm. H. Hyland, North Tarrytown, N. Y. 22-24

St. Bernards.

FOUR grand r.c. St. Bernard pups, by Hbora-
ciim— I,a(iy Alva's (Jiieen. F^xtra heads. Prices
low. Wachovia Kennels, Salem, N. C. 23-24

POULTRY.
Bnfrnnd Silver Wyandottes.

THE BEST varieties of the l>est breed on
earth. Bred by Irving Crocker, Seueca Falls,

N.Y.
.

Black Pekin Bantams.

1)U. E. II. WITMER, NEFSVIM^K,
Pa., breeder of soli<l white Japanese and black
Pekin Bantanis, won wherever shown. FIggs

J3 per 13, $5 per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.\Iso prize-winning buff and white Cochins.
F;ggs $2 per «;. Will sell my yards of prize-

winning bufTaud white Cochins. 13

MISCELLANEOUS. _
IjOOK SOUXni Mouncie Poultry Yards.

S. c. w. and b. Leghorns, w. and b. Plymouth
Rocks, silver Wyandottes, Indian Games, b. b.
red Game and r. c. black Bantams. F;ggs, $1.50
and $2 per setting. Many first prizes. Good
birds for sale. Will exchange for good Ban-
tams. Pendleton, S. C.
EXCHANGE.—Four grand rough coated St

Bernard pups by Flboracuiu—Lady Alvas Queen,
for sale. Will exchan|;e a splendid St. Bernard
brocKl bitch Dam of Winner for buff Cochin In-
dian Games, B. Plymouth Rocks or brown Leg-
horns. Will give some one a bargan. Wachovia
Kennels Salem, N. C. 22-23

FOlt SAI^E.—Setters, Pointers, Beagles and
Fox Terriers. South Shore Kennels, Room 725,
79 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 97tf

Parrots.

Bantams.

WESTERVELT IIA\"\VOOI> dfc CO.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four
imporiations this year prize winners in Hng-
land. Highest honors at New Yorl^. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

I'RIZE winners, exhibition B.B. Red Games
for sale, cheap, 6 hens and 2 cocks, winners at

five shows. Price $20. Stamp for reply. F. W.
Olte, Jr.. 1 16 Bay Street, Peekskill, N. Y. 23

E«GS for hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas,
Wyandottes, Leghorns, (iames and Ducks. $1

per 13. Circular free. Ligonicr Poultry Yards,
Ligonier, Pa. 212-224

HIjACK and white Minorcas, F^ggs $1.50 and
$2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scranton, Pa. 25

Gaines.

A. E. BIA^Nt'K. Johnstown, N. Y., breeder
of exhibition B. B. Ke<l. Brown Red, KedPylcand
Silver Duckwing Gaines, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions ot America. Kggs,
»S for 13. "^'-tf

Manunotli I'ekin Diieks.

MAMMOTH Pekin Ducks, White Turkeys,
White Guines. Indian Games, Light Brahmas,
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. 15

first Prizes at New York and PhiUVdelphia, 1892-

93. Prices of eggs reduced after June i. Cir.

free. D. A. Mount, Princes Bay, N. Y. 19-44

Parrots.
Just arrived, large importation of young

CUBAN PARROTS.
Will be sent to any address upjii receiptor

price, $5 00. With suitable cage, both to

gether, $7.00.
Will guarantee that these parrots will learn to

talk.

Send for catnlogue on all other Fancy Cage
Birds, Fowls, Pigeons, Gold Fish, Aquariums,
etc.

H. W. VAHL-E,
319 Market St. and 46 N. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE KENNEL.

White Turkeys.

<iET the best white Turkevs, have won first

prize at NewYork and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893. f; ggs |5 per thirteen. D. A. Mount,
Princess Bay, N. Y^ 212-225

PIGEONS.

HoinlUK I'l^eonH.

FEIM>. I'RIXZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-
ers from HX) and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. AV001>, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-
phia. 51-76

GEO. IIOAVARTH, 405 John Street. F;ast

Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few v>air of 1893 young for sale.

(Juality as goo<l as the best. 12-24

"WILLIAM BENXERT, breeder and flyer

of homing pigeons. Training and shipping
baskets made to order on short notice. 129
Academy Street, Newark, New Jersey. 217-229

T. FREI> GOLDMAX, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 5«-76

.Tacoblns.

85 .lACOKINS, all colors, for 140. Best
bargain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Owls.

MLUEand Silver Dun Hnglish Owels; choicest
I-;iiglisli stock from the famous J. G. Mills loft,

which I purchased. $3 to J5 per pair, or ten pairs
for 525. A bargain. Adrian W. Smith, Whiles-
boro,"N. Y. 23-25

Satlnettes.

MR. JAMES MAN1>ER, 11 14 North Sec-
ond Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased the
entire lolt of Mr. George W. I'ettit's Satinettes.

22ltf

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. 1*. AI..I.EN, MeadvillcPa., Pekin Duck?

and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, $1.00. 212-224

C;. r. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of

F^nglish Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant
werps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-
bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. Rggt,
$1.50. o6-3oeow.

SPRATTS PATENT
DOG MEDICINES.

Distemper Cure, $" per box, post free.

Mange Lotion, y> ce"ts per bottle, $2 per half

gallon jar and $3 50 per gallon jar.

Eczema Lotion. |i per bottle.

Chronic Skin Disease Cure. 5" cents per box.
post Iree.

Worm Powders, -safe and certain, 50 cents per
box, post free.

Purging Pills. 5" cents per box, post free.

Atlerativ Cooling Powders. 5" cents per box,
post free.

Rheumatic Pills. 5" cents per box, post free.

Tpnic Condition Pills. y> cents per box, post free.

Cough Pills. 50 cents per box, post free.

Sprain and Rheumatic Liniment, 5" cents per
^ t>Ottle.

Cure for Ear Canker. S" cents per bottle.

Lo:urium. heals wounds of all kinds, 25 cents, 50
cents and $1 per bottle.

Diarrhoea Cure, $< P««" i>ottie.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits. 75 cents per box.

Hair Stimulant, 5" cents per bottle.

Do"' Soap. 2.S cents per tablet, post free.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases post free.

Spratts Patent [.Vraerica] Limited,

2.11>-94r> East 5«th St., New York, N.Y.

GOSHEN STOCK FARM.
(.so ACRaS)

Twenty B., W. and Tan broken Beagles; these
are good, strong-limbed, good coat and brush
and have extra deep singing voices and cannot
be surpassed in running a trail. Will sell them
at a sacrifice, must make room for yonng stock.
Also 30 choice Beagle pups, will make workers.
12 thoroughbred B., W. and T. Foxhounds, of
which there are two fine bitches in whelp to Ai
dog. 20 Foxhound pups trom 3 to 0, months old,

none better. Some nice, choice, broken .Scotch

Collies, 2 bitches in whelp to Storm, a noted
registered dog; also some nice puppies of this
breed. Try some ol my stock, as I am the larg-

est and most reliable breeder in this secti<m. 20-

pagc Catalogue free. Apply or address

A. I>. IIEALl), Proprietor,
Successor to Miller & Heald,

West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
23-lf Office 154 W. Gay St., farm i mile out.

PUBLICATIONS.

GAMEr.«AND, the
brilliant .sportsman's
illustrated magazine
of shooting and fish
ing, is the only inaga
zine of the rod and
gu;i. It tells you
where to spend the
summer, reviews the
fishing resorts, re-

veals virgin wootis and waters, and treats ex-
haustively of camp life, woodcrafts, landscape
and general wild nature. It is in every club
and home library of any consequence. Yearly
|i; three trial parts, 25 cents. Address
GAMEL.AND, 1267 Broadway, New York. No
free copies. 17-20

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PubllsblUK Company
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cenir

extra. Our responsibility ceases aRer goods are
mailed.

Kennel.
American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . 5.00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon

I-ec 1.50
Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-

trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover, 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Spratts
Patent .25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. 1.00

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont a.oo

Dogs of the British Isles. Stoiiehenge . . 6.00
Dog, the Illustrated Book of the, Vero
Shaw. Cloth J8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstone 1.25
Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.35
Dogs of Scotland. 3.0a
Field Trial Training. Luke White 50
Fox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50
Fox Terrier, Breeding aud Rearing. Dal-
ziel 1.00

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .5c

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 3.65
Monograph of the Great Dane 3.00
Mastiff, History of. Wynti 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather. . . . 6.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3.00

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; .50
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer) i.oo

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, history, breeeding, etc .... 1.35
Spaniel aud its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo
Training Trick Dogs 35
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 35
An F^gg Farm. H. H. Stoddard .50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . , 5.00

Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Capoiiizing. By Pilling .10
Conimun Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) .50

Prohtaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. F,. Diehl 35
Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin .... .35

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee 1.00

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace 50

Caiee Birds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i 50

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G. j Barnesby 50

Pleeons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrnted
LikIIow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous woo<l cuts 8.00

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,
75 cts.; cloth 1.00

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . . 2.00

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illu.stra-

tions. Ill cloth gilt top 5.00
Loft Register, for lancy and homing pig-
eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloth . . 200

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50c ; cloth i.oo

Pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.0c
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
Pigeons, bv K. Brown, F. L. S. paper ... i.oo
Practical Guide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods 1.50

MIscellaneons.
All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .35
Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 3.00
Minor Pets .40
Practical Kabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . i.so

Rats ,30
The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood I.oo

SEND CENTS for sample
copy of the BEST monthly
poultry journal published,
the POULTRY MONTHLY,
to Ferris Publishing Co

,

Albany, N. Y. J9-70X

PRINTING OFFICE 15^
A larpfoDt or Tjp. (o»,.f 4A1 with Fir""-

HoM.r. Io<lellt>le Ink, VkA. Tmrrtrr; I'otkicrpw.

^rr . ft. shown in cut. complet. in neat CM«. B^**

lin.n Mirkrr.Card Prinltr. »tt R.ri<*' Pri«5"«
Sampl. poitpAid for 16c. to iotroJuc. mUh Ct.
.Inrii. of liKK) BMT •rticlM. CAT FREE
I.'«UKR80LL*Bni.eiCortludt8t>N.VCUI

THK FAXCIKRH- JOL KXAU
PIGEONS. PIGEONS.

75-26

Mention Fancikks' Joi'rnal.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The Falb Citij pi^eop

LOFTS
or;i;r^.^;;?./iriir\(;r\>^;:i:{.^"""''-' °' ^»'-

rJ^'/'T^J ^""^i
."'"^ .'*"'^ "'"ck Plain-headed andCrested, smootli-Iegged and Hoote<l Sinldlo ItaekH,

all colois. crested and .smooth heads. Soundness ol
color, style and action, tightness of feathers andgoo<l flat tails are characteristic points of my

To all F.-iiiciers visiting the Nashville Show inNovember, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented bv amammoth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
Louisville, K^"

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
A^verti.sements in this column will be insertedas follows: two lines three months |, sixmonths. J.s.so ; one year, f lo. Rates for insertion

wri i,U"?r """! "'"^
''^=V'"'« "" --'PPl'Cation In

n.Jll.^,
""' ""''^•'•'"K"«l Plt-ase mention Fa.n-LIKKn J OUR NA I...

INCriJATOIJS.

BLONDINETTES.
R. vS. GROVK.S, .Stained Glass .Maim-

facturer, 1433 .South iMfteeiith .Street
I'liilatlelDliia, I'a. -, ,.

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS
TURBITS.

AND

^J'?^'^'^''''''"^' '5"4 Harlonl Aventie.
Ititltniiore, Md. 210-12

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LA\IMEKS, 39 Soutli Carolina
Street, Baltimore, IMd. 02-27

^.10EONS. A Clnance to Eiviy tKe Best.
JACOBINS, FANTAILS

0\VJLS—-African in white and blue.

OWLS— Ki'Klish in white, blue and silver.

OWL,S—^'lii"ese in bine and silver.

^i^t"L!r^ulrl7i:.ll^^^^^^^^
^--^^ '- P^-- -" J-^t what you want.

GEOIKiE EWALT),
^^l'^ „ Box 501, Cincinnati, O.Mention Fancirrs' Journal.

GKORGF, KW.AI.I), Box 501 Cincinnati.
Ohio. '

HOMING PIGEONS.

RIGEON KEERING.
HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

"By p. ffl. GiLBEi^ii.

This practical treatise is the result of years of experience of one of the most suc-
cessful Aiiierican breeders, and contains valuable information not alone for thebeginner, but for anyone owning Pigeons, It has met with a most flatteruiK receo-
tion from the fancy, and has now reached the second edition.

Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. Paper 50 cts.
Postage paid.

Address all orders to the publishers.

Fanciers' Publishing Corgpany, Bo^s 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Roijal Blue Line Lofts.' THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBORY, NPW JERSEY.

^\x7^\^nP?',^'.''9f» Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORK P. GRKRN, Woodbury N
J- ''^«?e large advertisement.

^•«»^*'*fV,
Gp^I^MAN. S32 Herkimer

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B^ YOUNG.S, Fast Flying Virginia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. VV.. Washington.
^^^- __^ 94-«6

SATINETTES.

The Pineland

New Hodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all tlR- leading

vl.ows. Circular free. .Addrrss

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.

.latiH.Mlmru, N. J.
Mention Fancii hr- Journai.

^^')JV:?.CHICKENS BY STEAM
-—---£ Excelsior l?cuK

'""•/ Tii.,iisa„,iH in Ku'c'-Ic.>HKfiiI„,„.r„„„ t;uar«n
.::v:

"• "•"••'•
•• '"r«.r ,.""1

liat.-h.r '" ""*' ""'"'•I

ill.-,.

R. S. GROVKS, .Stained Glass Manu-
facturer .433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa, 72-2^

MR. JAMKS MANI)HR;7];,7Nortli ,Sec^-
ond .Stree t, Philadelphia, Pa. 22itf

SUPPLIES.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

f...^''""'"^'"*'"'"''^ aKfiits for these

'or Hhsl Hoiiltrv Siipplits

HENRY A. DREER,
' • » < luHtiiut SI,...,!, IMilla.

MOCKING BIRDS, RED BIRDS,
FINE SINGING CANARIES,

TALKING PARROTS.
GOLDFINCHES

ANO ALL OTHHR

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,
FINE BRED FOWLS,

FANCY PIGEONS.

We are So Anxious
"iiui vou «iiuuid mv, ouf Dew circular oa

jPoultry
Supplies.

^ PREE _
^ John.^on & Stokes,
0i SEEDSMEN
j2i7&2i9narketSt.,Phna..Pa

It lllnnratm
(tie must ooiD(MM« (Ina

•ver oOlBrM

BARNEY BROODERS.
Tln-y are the best

Tor the Hariiicr. Faii-
cit-r and .Market poul-
try lireedrr. Hoi cir-
cular Sfiid 4c. ill post-

ollh.>a.lvc7ii sc,..„.i
" ''^'" •"^'••"•*"" n""'».er

>" 73- K. HAKX EV. Schnectady, N. Y.

Edward S. Schmid,
Siitcess<,r to I,„uis Schiiii,! «t Son*,

Dealer In

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.
FIOHONS OK AI.I, KINDS FOR S.At.K.

Semi for illuMrated catah-xue and price lirt.

New Catalogue
containing a full description o( \(. pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrate<l with
handsome photo-engravings o( world renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

MAII.KI) KKKK.

My New Illustrated Circular

-OF TtlK-

CJIlbort Strain <)f

PEERLESS WHITE FAN 8

FOR 1893

Is now ready. Sent on receipt- of two-
cent stamp to pay the postaj,'e. I do not
notice postal cards. A few pairs of young
birds, all bred from prize winners, now
ready for orders, ;pio and J15 per pair.

V. M. GILI?ERT,

'9x Kvansville, Ind.

Haslam Stock Yards
i[

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.
Gold F"ish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages. Dog and
Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food. etc.

EG0J8 FOK IIATt HING.
iend lor Catalogue.

H. W. VAHLE.
}i9 Market Street and 46 N. 9th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Book „,

Cm>on\bng
^^^ MAILED FREE
GE0.PILLING8eS0N.
IISSo. II^.M ST. PHI LA. PA

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
*ITH FULL IMSTRUCTioi,

^2.50

L̂EARN TO

G. A. PICK,
nil. II ei.Ass

FANCY PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
.\ M'KUI.M.TV.

'300 N.WASHINGTON ST.
Haltliiiore. JVtd. I

Iiiiportt-rs, Ilricdfrs and Sliiiipi rs <it

THOROUGH BREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEIV PHEASANTS. PIGEONS RAB-
BITS. DOGS RING DOVES. FERRETS 'AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also manuf.iclurets ol Ovslcr Slull I. line
Oyster Shells— fine i,r coarse—Croiind Hmie
Bone Meal and Crouiid M-at f..r r<niltrv all putup in loo-lb baifs. .\ so Hone Dust r.)r lawiis
KiiKlish Selter pups wlnlpcd lHceiiib<.r n

'•,12. sreKowdy K»d. Jr.. Dame Fancv H. 1;^ i^.^i
males and ffin.iles. ('nim im to {..>. K^K^ '"r
.sale from fj tof,^ p.r IT A!so handsoiiK.- white
Aligor.a Kal.luls from J; to js ptr p.iir.

Offli-o 1 \H < llllst., scriintcui. I'a.

INSTRUOTIONS MAILED mtZ
WM. H. WIGMORE. 107 S. Eighth Slrwl. Phlla.. Pi.

THE DAISY BONE CUTTER.

/IDIIIii.' '.'•'.'"" ••»»"» < ur.d |„ 10UrlllM '"-"''">"• ^" >>"> <<> •'red.WI HfniDR.J STEPHENS. Lebanon.Oh'o:

In answerinjf advertismeuts please
mention this iournal.

itKsi Mil, I. o.> riiK .M.VI5K ;r.
Mild r.r mcular-, lU. .\|(lr <•.

WILSON BROTHERS,
• i:a?«;on, I'A.

In answt'riiij; ilverti^ni .-iits pl,-.,H.^

mention this jourual.
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Spoftsfneft's Chfofticle.
Copyrighted 1S93. by tlie Fanciers' Publishing Company.

SCOTCH COL-LIES,
IRISH SET!y » I I

And English Pugs.

PUPPIES A/NTD FULL GKOW/N DOGS FOK

^^^ 3TUD DOGS -^

Imported Collies.

OOI^nni '^T, l-M'i!\i>t<.n Wnvcl—Torryburn BcllL^

CHAM.rHIC^^OL'IKK, 20,S.S!.

cui-fzoN, 27.<;sr).

Irish Setters.
Fee.

. r » •

Sioo TIM, 5815, acUnowled^ed champion ot America

50 PRIOB OK F»A'r«V, 25,144.

25 ,
MOXTAI K, JR., 25.686,

Fee.

$25

25

Imported English Pug.

I.ri TUK JKWBL, 20,gi8. Fee, $10

oui^ sso^k; is URSui^gfisseD.

HII^Iv HURST KENNELS, W^EIvUESLEY, MASS.
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IN THE STUD.

Fordhook

Kennels,

Doylestown, Pa.
The larjiest in America, devoted

exclusively to breeding Rough-
coated Scotch Collies.

We aitu to breed (roiii the
best blood in the world,
intelligent roomy Collie's,
with capital bone an<l
ample stamina.

Catalogue of our stud dogs and
brood bitches mailed free to intend-
ing purchasers.

Address always,
W. ATLEE BURPEE &, CO.,

475 North Kllth Street, I'lilladelphla.

IN THE STUD.

JN THE STUD.

'^s.

ST. BERNARDS.
STUD DOGS.

Alton, Jr.
1st Novice, Silver Medal, New York Herald

Special, J500 Silver Cup. New York; Silver Medal
and Jioo Silver Cup Hoston. Only times shown.

Melrose.
tst ChicaRo, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-

ington; five Silver Medals iSy^.

Melrose King.
2d New York, 1st Baltijiiore, Washington and

Boston.

Altoneer.
Tst and Special Chicago, ist and Special Bos

ton, 2d Baltimore and WashiiiKton. Hive Silver
Medals.

Three litters of very grand pups for sale.

1667 E. H. MOORE, Milrose, Mass.

CLa^^lJ^^.,. (RockinKhatn ex Donna)oheldon fee $35.^- ^ - -- - (Kockinnham ex IJonna)UOmingO FEE $25.
Winner special for best stud dog at New York
Show, iS43.

HOSEOUOFT KKNXEI.S,
16-41 New Haven, Conn.

flEflTHER KENNELS.
nVDi: PAHK, .Muss.,

EDWARD BROOKS, Prop.

HkKKUING
Dandle Dinmonts, Irish Terriers,

Chesapeake Bay Dogs.

AT STUD.
DANUIK DIN.MONTS:

IN THE STUD.

OTOS, 18.731.

FRED. SOHMITT'S

HELL GATE KENNELS,
Xo. 1 TOO Ist Avenue, New York.
Breeder of Strictly Pure St. Bernards.

AT STUD
OTOS. 18,721.

ByCh. Ben I.oniond ex Corrette, combines
blood of Champions Barrv. Save and Bay-
ard, otos is a young, perfect marked dog,
with rich orange, verv rough coated, dark
shadings, immense bone, grand head and
expres.sion. He is winner of first prize at
Burlington. '92; first Pawtucket, 'o-i; first
Glover.sville, '9.^ STUD FEE J40.

ROLAND, JR..
By Roland ex Oberst Flora. He is a young

dog, with grand head and best of legs and
sure stock getter. Roland won first prize
at Brooklyn show, second at New York 'q^
and first at Klraira, N. Y., 93. STUD FEB
I30. Choice pups by Otos and Roland, Jr.,out of first prize winning bitches for sale at
reasonable prices. 13-64

King o' the Heather
(Mus-
tard)

Amphion (p^ppe r)

MASTIFFS.
The largest and best kennel of the breed in

America.

At Stud ORMONDE.
Sire Champion Victor Hugo, dam Champion
Cambrian Princess. Ormonde is a winner of
many firsts and sire of first prize winners open
class Chicago, Rockford, Hreeport, Omaha and
Indianapolis. Fee $50.

At Stud MARQUIS.
A son of Ormonde and winner of first prize open
class Indianapolis, only time shown. A very
vigorous and sound voung dog. Fee $25. Young
and old stock for sale. Photo. 35 cents each.
2lo-tt CHARI.KS F:. BU.NN, Peoria, Illinois.

Winners of many Firsts and Specials in England
and America.

—ALSO—

Chesapeake Bay Duke,
Bred by I{dward I.ynch, Maxwell's Point, Md.

We have at a very large expense imported
from F^nglaiui a trio of the

BEST WfllTE COCHINS,
And will be ready to supplv the fancy. For full
particulars address

HOWARD DAVIDSON,
16-67 Manager.

^T 9TU1I. FEE »50.

THE WEM.-KNOWN POINTER,

KING OF KENT
(A. K. C. S. B., 6264),

Sire of the phenomenal field trial winners. Rip
Rap.Zig-Zag, Tapster and Maid of Kent.
King of Kent divided 3d (Pointer Stakes), C. F.

T. C, at Lexington, N. C. Oeceniber, 1890, and
on the bench has won ist, Birmingham, Eng-
land

;
1st, New York, Trov. Albany and I.ynn.

H9; 1st, challenge. Worcester. BuflTalo and
Chicago, '90. Puppies for sale. Apply to

Wostmluster Kennel Club,
44 Broadway,

New York City.

IIT STUD. IMPORTED

ENGLISH FOXHOUND

Denmark.
tst Prize Brooklyn.

tst Prize Washington.

STUD FEE $15.
Address

HENRY JARRETT,
16-67 Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

MESSRS. L & W. RUTHERFURD'S
Pox Terriers at Stud. Broo<l bitches and pup-
pies for sale, for stud canls, etc., address

DOXALI) MIJNHO,
Allamuchy, Warren Co.,

"3-tt New Jersey.

WOODLAWN PARK KENNELS
AT STUD.

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS.

Ripon Stormer, (27,800)

Stipendiary—Belmont Jinny, Pee $25
Winner of 23 prizes in England and 5 firsts

and 2 specials in America.

ChiefJustice II (27.805)

Stipen<liar>—Syren 11, Pee $15
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS.

Dandy Jack 27,799)

inspector— Lill, Pee $15
Winner of 4 seconds in America.

Carn Brea Prince (27,807)

Jack—Nettle, Pee $15
Winner of 3 firsts, cup and 3 seconds at lead-

ing shows in F^iigland.

J50 and |ioo prizes will be given the best of get
by above dogs, $50 at New York, 1894. and |ioo
at New York, 1895. Donor not competing.

IRISH TERRIER.

Jackanapes (27,802)

Champion Brickbat -Totterina, Fee $25
The best Irish Terrier in America.

Winner of 5 firsts in America.

I50 prize will be given for best of his get atNew V'ork, 1S95. Donor not competing.
BULT. DOGS.

Rustic Sovereign (27,797)

Cham. Rustic King—Grizzle, Pee $20
Winner of 26 firsts and specials and 2 cups in

England.

Wal Hampton (27,13°)

Harper—Charmion, Pee $20
GORDON SF;TTER.

Archibold (27,803)

Rap-Coiuitess of Devonshire II, Pee $20
WEI-SH TERRIER.

DeWr, Jack—Tan, Pee $16

KEJ^HEliS.
HENRY BROOKS. Proprietor.

AT STUD.
The Celebrated Scottish Terriers

Kilroy,
Born June 2, 1R90. A. K. C. S. B. 25,089. Sire

Kildce, dam Bitterweed. Winner of 12 first
prizesand 5 specials. Twice winner of the 30 gui-
nea Champion Cup in England, ist and special
Boston, 1st and special Toronto, 1st and special
Brooklyn, ist and special Gloversville, 1892. and
ist and special challenge class New York, ist
and special Boston, iKy^.

STUD FEE $25.

Kifcree.
Born Inly 12, 1S90. A. K. C. S. B., 26,242. Sire

Ch. Kildee, dam Zembra. Winner of 6 firsts and
4 specials. Once winner of the 30 guinea Cham-
pion Cup in England, 2d Toronto, Brooklyn,
c;ioversville, 1892; ist open class New York 2d
Boston, 1893.

STUD FEE $25.
Puppies for sale at moderate prices. For ped-

igrees and further particulars address

JAMES E. GREEN, Manager,
'6 'y West .Medford, Mass.

IRISH TERM AT STUD.

Merle Grady.
r.^".'!?^'" °C ^"J*'

Terri.r Juvenile ChallengeCup, 1891, 1st and special Derby, ist Darlington
1st and special Leeds, ist Liverpool and otheri*.

FEE, $25.00.

Ch. Boxer IV.

FEE, $15.00.

-#

Hanover Boy.
Full of Playboy blowl.

lias small, perfectly carried Kara.

Sire of HIS HONOR, ist Puppy Class New
IZY-'^i' '^'P'-KPyClassand 2*? Open ClawBoston, 1S93. Also sire of .M.\GGIE CLINE %'\
Puppy Class New York ant ist Puppy BitchClass Boston, 1S93.

*^"

FEE, $15.00.

Puppies and Grown Stock For Sale.

Address

WALTER J. COMSTOCK,
Box 408, Providence, K. I.

^~-
The Largest Kennel in America of

CLUMBER SPANIELS.
CH. NEWCASTLE, 5897 (Ben and

Joan).

FRIAR BOSS 22,532 (Muff, 20,583, and

Boss III, 15,748).

ROVER (Pedro and Romp II).

PEDRO ((Jockey and Romp).

ALBERT (Newcastle and Romp II).

TYNE^ 5902 (Ben and Joan).

ROMP II 'Johnny and Bess).

JESS (Jack and Jill).

BESS (Friar Nabob, 24,730 and Alve

ley Lulu, 20,573).

ALICE (Newcastle and Romp II).

META (.Shell and Lucy II).

NANCY (Meta and Rover),

HEPSEY (Meta and Rover).

pOINTERS.-BENCH SHOW AND FIELD* Trial Winners at Stud.

CH. DUKE OF HESSEN, 0258. Fee 950
CH. ROBERTleD//IBLE,s550. Fee 935
Puppies out of broken bitches for sale. Ad-dress

30-81

Hempstead Farm Kennels,

Hempstead, Queens Co., N. Y.

Winner of 2 cups and 5 firsts in England and 5
firi'ts in America.
All these doK (excepting Archibold) were im-

ported October, 1892, and comprise the best blood
in England.

J. W. E. CliAllKE,
16-42 Box 147, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
SCOTTY (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

LOCH RYAN KATE, 27,904 (Dum-

barton, 22,446, and Fairlie Glen).

TIBBIE (Glen Leo and Gypsey Moore).

Address, JAMES L. LITTLE
i«-iy Goddard Ave., Brookllne, Mass-

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
COLLIKS.

Champion Christopher
Winner of over fitly first prizes and cups and
prize for best stud dog four times in succession.
Sire of over one hundred first prize winners.

FEE $50.

Wellesbourne Charh'e,
\Vinner of thirty-two first prizes and specials.
Sire of Dorothy, Donna and Dominie, alt first
prize winners.

FEE $35.

We have competed for prizes for best kennel
of Collies at all the leading shows for the past
SIX years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For Catalogue address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
'6-67 Chestnut Hill, Phlla.

HT STUD—WOODALE KENNELS'
^*^ FOX TERRIERS Fee.
DOBBIN $20

By Ch. Venio—Brockenhurst Worry, by
Raffle.

STARDEN'S JACK $15By Ch. Result—Forest Queen.

WOODALE DUK.E $10
By Venio—Veronica

Puppies by the above dogs out of prize win-
ning bitches always for sale. Apply to OWEN
SMITH, Woodale Kennels, Troy, N. Y. 47-73
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IN THE STUD.

FOX TERRIERS
IN STUD.

IN THE STUD.

FEE $25.

Starden's King,

f

Ch. Raby Mixer,

FEE $15.

Reckoner,
FEE $15.

Brockenhurst Tyke,

FEE $15.

Strongest Kennel
OP

-o-

|ioo prize for the best puppy sired by any of

these dogs in 1892. To be competed for at New
York, 1893. Donor not to compete.

• PUPPIES FOR SALE.

DEERHOUND PUPPIES
FOR SALE

From the largest and best kennels of this breed

in the country.

1667

yiLLsiDB Kennels,
LANCASTER, MASS.

ST. BERNARDS
In the NA/orld.

Marvel King of sires, Fee $75

Ch. Sir Bedivere f^^ $50

Ch. Young Bute f^^ $50

Ch. Kingston Regent
Fee $25

NEW YORK ST. BERNARD KENNELS

Kingsbridge, New York City.

HENRY JENNINGS, Manager.

Pai^m I^ennels
(Late Stanley Farm)

BRKRDHRS OF

IN THE STUD.

ADMSRATION.
(White and Liver Pointer)

By Sandford BanK- Regent of Milton, by Naso
ppen. SandfonI Bang, by the celebrated

By Sa
of Ki.

.

Saddleback. Winner of Second in puppies at
K. C. Show, London, 1892, r>nd ist Wissahickon
Heights, 1803, beating Ridi>eview Faust and

FEE, $25. Addressother winners.

J.

Or

FRANK P.

H. WINSLOW,
Post Office Box 1571,

Philadelphia.

SMITH, Agent,

Penn Square Kennels.

IN THE STUD.

Bow BOndhU (Cus aondhu-Bo Peep)

Albert's Beau

Imp. SEnChO o"t of Fursdon luno.

QHAMPION PUG,

WinnerofSo D^L lt»« .STUD FEE.
prizes DOD ivy $20.
Sired by Champion Dude, grand-sire. Cham-

pion Max, bv Champion Roderick. Dam, Cham-
pion Vesta, by Othello. For full pedigree and
list ol winnings apply
Puppies for sale. FRANK P. SMITH,

17-68 PennSquareKennels, Phila. Pa.

POODLESm FOX TERRIERS.

POO-Bah, Fee, $20.

BROWN FRENCH POODI.,E.
3d Paris, 1890; 3d New York, 1893; 2d Boston,

1893 The only brown Poodle in the stud in this
country, well adapted for black bitches, there
being a chance to get brown puppies.

« Br.,ACK POODLES
8 months old, good for companions or house

dogs, very cheap.

HILL HURST KENNELS,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

White Efiglisti Bull lerriers ond

Fox Terriers.

AT STUD.

BUI^L TERRIERS.

White Wonder.
A. K. C. S. B. 17,028. By Cully the Great—Kit.

Acknowledged by the best judges to be the
grandest Bull Terrier living. Weight 38
pounds.

Fee $25.

Prince Gully.
True Blue—Polly. Imported February,

Fee $16.

FOX TERRIER.

Raby Pailisy.

poiNTER AT STUD.

Sachem, 7914,
By Champion Beaufort out of Zuba.

First prize and special at Philadelphia, second
and special at Boston, Hartford, Utica, etc.

(Ch. Count Howard—Ch.
Donna Juauita)

Field Trial and Bench Winner.

(Molton Baron-Juno, she
out of Fursdon y

dam ol Ch. Graphic)

Fee for either, 925.

Donovan Fee «io.

Choice pups for sale.

1¥AR1¥ICK KEIVNELS,
BRIDGEPORT, CONNT.

Cocker

1893.

Sachem has been confined exclusively to the
field for the past three years, where he has
earned a record as one of the best working dogs
in the country.

FEE TO APPROVED BITCHES,

$25 or a Puppy.
Address

Charles M. Lea,

Lock Box 1553, Philadelphia.

AH bitches to be shipped to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
Chestnut Hill, phila.

(23,716) FEE f40.
number ot bitches only

FEE

15-67

MT. YERIMON KENIVELS,
FRANKLIN, MASS.

Stud St. Bernard

Imperator (a. k. c. s. b., 25,410 Fee $25.

Iniperator is the son of the great Alton and
Hilda, and a full brother to Alta Hellia, the best
St. Beiiard living. He has a line orange coat
with perfect markings, dark shadings, a beauti-
ful head, best legs and feet. Height 34 inches-
weight 190 pounds.

The Smooth-Coated St. Bernard

Cumberland Kennels,
XASIIVIIiLE, TKNX.

GREAT DANES AT STUD.

Champion MelacFEE»r>o
This is the first time the services of this cele-

brated dog have been offered to the public, and
the fee is put within reach of all.

Theseus
Nashville, to a limited

Imported Norman ^.^,,.

Winner of second at Nashville, only time shown

PUGS.

Count (f'.'93) FEE *10.

Half brother to Sprake.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
Prince rEEfio.

winner of several prizes, including first at
Nashville.
Puppies by the above celebrated doRS out of

prize-winning l)itches lor sale nt rfjisonable
For further information addressprices.

nARUT T..902 fJOODMAJf, MniiRBer

.TSTUD. THE

Englisli Setter

SAM GLADSTONE.
Sire, Dan Gladstone. Dam, Echo.

Fee, 995.

Belisarius (K. C. S. B. 25,091)

SMOOTH FOX TEURIER.

HOLSTER ^93.1

By Kermincham l,ancer—Qui Vive, by
Dominie. FEE $15.

"Has good clean-cut head, good sized eye well

Ch.

ey<
the best of

hard coat."—Fox Terrier
Puppies for sale.

R. G. STEWART,
1820 Corcoran St., Washinton, D. C.

placed and exceptionally good ears
legs and feet and a '

Chronicle.

17-68

STUD COCKER SPANIELS
—AT—

SALMON FALLS, N. H.,

THE HOME OP

Obo II, Jersey,

Black Pete,
And many other successful sires.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

By Raby Potter—Maze. Winner of 20 firsts
and cups in England.

Fee $20.

Puppies and grown dogs of both sexes always
on hand. Prices low.

For stud cards, shipping directions, etc., ad-
dress

H. A. HARRIS,
Cedar Brook Farm Kennels,

(Late Stanley Farm)

North WIIinliiKtoii,

16-67 Mass.

First prize winner at Boston, and sire of 2 first
prize winners at last New York Show. Foe I25.

Stud English Mastiff

Ingleside Maximilian '^.^^oV

«

Pronounce<I by the press as the largest and
shortest headed dog living. Has proved himself
a sure sire of first-class .stock, his puppies win-
ning both at New York and Boston. Fee I50.

Al.so at Stud the English Bloodhound

Belhus ('3.»68)

The winner of many first prizes. Sire Ch. Barn-
aby (17.07S). Fee f.so.

All stud fees must oe paid in at once. Puppies
bred by the above stock always for sale. For
l>articulars apply to

1>R. I.,OirGEST,
18-69 313 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Sam Gladstone is a grand field dog, staunch

and true: is beautifully bred and a good stud

dog.

Address

ADDRESS

17-68

J. P. WILLEY,
Salmon Falls, N. H.

ST. BERNARDS. COCKER SPANIELS.
Prize winning and imported dogs at stud.

Send for illustrated catalogue.

SWISS MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
Germantown, I'lilla., I'a.

COCKERS! COCKERS! COCKERS!
Fee.

Rlnck Cocker, C'liainploii FancIiiHtlou, |tt 5
Bhick Cocker, (hnni. KIUK or OboM. . . lU
hiack Cocker, Klaek .Jacket, brother to
Champion Red Jacket JO

BL-ick Cocker, Tip Obo lO
Black and tan hield Spaniel, Ciiainploil
Nowton Abbot Ijnddle I<»

Roiieh-coated St. Bernard, HIr «Tobli ... 15
Fox I'errier, smooth coated. Cham. I>iisky
Trap (the greatest siuddog in America!, 15

Fox Terrier, smooth coated, TIpler .... It)
Pug dog. Tip Top 10
These kennels have won since September,

1891 to the present date more prizes than all of
the Spaniel kennels in America put together.
This alone ."peaks for itself of the breeding and
quality of the Spaniels of this kennel, ana calls
for no further comment. All dogs .sold out of
this kennel will be shipped on approval, and if

not approved cash returned.
Black lacket. King of Obos and Newton Ab-

bott Laddie, after June i, will be at slud at Ger-
man Hopkins' Grove Kennels, Hempstead, I..

I. Stock can be delivered at anytime at Mr.
Hopkins' kennels. For further particulars ap-
ply to

GEORGE BELI.,
A. & M. Spaniel Kennels,

16-67 Walker House, Toronto, Ont. I

BAY CITY KENNELS,
Imported Smooth coated St. Bernard

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Sire, Apollo (Swis.s). Dam, Dinorah (Swiss).

Winner of many prizes, including the iix)
Guinea Challenge Cup at Crystal Palace, 1892,
and by many judges considered the best ist. Ber-
nard living.

Stud Fee, f75.

HENRY JARRETT,

CHESTNUT HILL,

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE nr,.\CK AMI) IAN TKRKIEK
Ch. Broomfield Sultan '^ ">

Fee fm.
.•\ckiiovvlc(lge<l the best of his breed in America.

THE WIRE HAIRED FO.\ TERRIER
Brittle ,!{i^l;>

The sire of more winners than any Terrier
living. Particularly adapted to smooth bitches.
Puppies by either of these dogs and ftom noted
bitches constantiv on hand. Send for catalogue

UO< IIEI.I.K KKNNEI.S,
Jo-7' Box 6f)6, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Rough coated St. Bernard

LORD DANTE.
sire, Prince Regent. Dam, I.ady St. Gothard.

Winner of 1st and special Detroit, ist Indianapo-
lis, 1893.

^

Stud Fet», f25.
For full particulars apply to

BAY CITY KENNELS,
20-71 BAY CITY, MICH.

AT sruD.

The Black Corded

POODLE.

BISMARK.
Sire, Zero. Dam, CV.Trina.

TERRIERS.
I.eaditig first and special prize winners

England and America. Read reports of any<?'

show for last four years in States or Canada'.
Dogs boarded and conditioned for shows. Specia 1

facilities for importing dogs. G. S. THOMAS,
Bench Show Handler and Manager of

Anglo-American Kennels,
22 Nortbcroft, Salem, MaisM.

Bismark has won six prizes this year. He
has a grand coat, perfect head ami bo<ly and is

one of the most typical poodles living.

Stinl Fee, *'J<>,

Or ohoice of the litter.^J

Add less

DR. S. N. DUER,
1606 Locust Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

In answering arlvertisemeuts pleaes
tuentiou this paper.
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IN THE STUD.

KING REGENT.
This grand headed son of the reuowned

Priuce Regent, and himself one of the best sires

ill America, is in the stud at the reduced fee of

$25.00

to a limited number of bitches.

SEMINOLE KENNELS,
CHKSTNUT IIIT^L.,

23-74 Philadelphia, Pa.

Oakleigh Bruiser,

(A. K. C. S. H. 26,425).

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER.

2d Prize New York, 1893.

1st Prize Boston, 1893.

HILL flORST KENNELS,

23-tf WKLI.ESLEY, MASS.

THE KENNEL.

COLLIES. COLLIES.

A RARE CHAMCE
to gel a prize winner or good brood bitch cheap.

Having changed my business and being un-

able to keep any dogs I 'am forced to offer my

ENTIRE KENNEL
of about thirty dogs for sale. Prices are low as

they

MUST BE SOIvU
at once.

F. R. CARSWELL,
Address

Box 916, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bull Terriers.
Puppies for s.nlc by celebrated sires out of the

following noted brood bitches, all prize winners:

QUEEN OF THE DALE W- 7,i.2f<i).

Pluiigt r— Nellie.

GROVE DUCHESS (1" 27,664 and A iCsjfii).

Ill Unroll—Dutch Rose II.

MY QUEEN (A. 12,^79).

Ch. C.riiiiil Duke-Ch. Maggie May.

LADY MELVILLE (A. 20.719).

(Ch rreiillmin Dutch—Old I.ill).

CHATHAM QUEEN (A, 29.2'!).

l,Cli. Jutiilee—My Queen).

LOUMONT BESS (A. 24.879).

Treiilliaiii Sport—I.oumont Kit).

FOR SALE—Cballiam Prince, (2';,717) whelped
November 8, 1S91. Winner of three firsts and
two seconds. Weight 40 lbs.

CHATHAM KENNELS,
i7-frf< 1'. «>. Itox 1 7.%1. KoMtoii. Mnss.

rOX TERRIERS FOR SALE
From thoroughbred stock and the favorite strain

Send for circulars lo

»i6-2«7

HEVKRWYCK KKNNJH.S,
P. O. Box 676, ALBANY, N. Y.

Penn Square Kennels.
A large ami fine coUcclioii of dogs, including

all breeds, is offered at reasonable prices, with
satisfaction guaranteed. Dogs boarded, clipped,
washed and treated for diseases.

rir.VNK 1*. SMITH,
I'roprletor anil Canltie Specialist,

15-66 142S South Penn Square, Phila., Pa.

THE KENNEL.

William Phillips,
The Most Successful Exhibitor of

Toy Spaniels.

Ladies* Dogs
a Specialty.

DOGS BOARDED.

DOGS TREATED FOR DISEASE.

DOGS CONDITIONED.

Doga, Birds and F*et

Stock for Sale.

1610 BROAD^VAY.
NE-W YORK.

No B?tfer in flrR?rica.
I am now offering for sale the finest string ot

dogs ever offered tor sale in America for the
prices. Champion bench show winners and at
the same time first-class field dogs combined.
Challenge Miss Kumor, challenge Josie Bracket,
litter sister to ch. Lad of Kent; imported Pointer
bitch Brighton Leda; two English Setter dogs:
gentleman's shooting dogs; two Seller bitches,
nrstclass field bitches; two Knglish Seller brood
bitches, young; four young Pointer pups, 6inos.
old; a litter oT Knglish Setter puppies, going 4
mos. I will also sell my imported Knglish retriev-
ers, the best money could buy, and one pup. bitch,
prize winners and selected to breed to. My only
reason f':>r selling them, no .sale for them in Can-
ada. This is a rare chance for some man want-
ing to breed black smooth coated retrievers.
Intending purchasers will be sent a list of dogs
lor sale by writing to T. G. DAVEY, New Brigh-
ton Kennels, London, Out.

The Grove Kennels.
Dogs boarded, conditioned and

exhibited.

GERMAN :hOPKINS,'^MANACER.
21 72 Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.

IRISH SETTERS.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, out of prize winning

bitches, by our celebrated Champion Kil-

dare. Champion Dick Swiveller, Champion
Duke Elcho, Challenge, Seminole and Chal-
lenge Kildare Glenmore. All of the above
noted dugs at stud, fee of each, S25. We won
first prize for the best kennel of Irish Setters
at Rockford, Kreeporl.Chicago. New York.Lew-
i.ston, Ottawa, Grand Rapids, Brooklyn, Phila-
delphia, Nashville, Pittshnrgh, Boston and
Washington. Send for free catalogue contain-
ing photographs and price-li.st. Address,

OAK GROVP: KENNELS, Moodus, Conn.

MY SPECIALTY,

BliAGK AHD TAH
TEl^l^IEl^S

Of tile iiighest quality and best

blood only.

A. W. SIVIIXH,

6-67 l?r.tinsilo, Xew York.

IRISH SETTERS FOR SALE.

Larry S.
This well-known son of Chief and Leigh Doane

is a winner of two firsts in challenge class.

Planet Chief,
By Larry S. out of Helle III. isl at Ml. Holly.

Both are thoroughly broken and will be shown
in the field or sent on trial to responsible parties.

Hor prices address K. A. MAHEK.
Care Fancikrs' Journal.

STANrARD BRKD

BUI^L TKRRIBRS
FOR SALE.

A fine litter of White Bull Terrier puppies,
Latham
Nettle.

whelped May 24, 1S93, by Fred North's Strealhani
Wonder, out of Merrill, she by Plunger •'•*•-

Address

83-30

H. FRED CHURCH,
Care Church & Burt, Taunton, Mass.

THE KENNEL. THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
MEAT "FIBUINB" VKGKTABI.K DOG CAKE.S (With Beetroot).

Beware of worthless imitstions. See each cake is stamped ' Spratts Patent" and an "X."
GREYHOUND Meat "Fibrine" Dog Cakes.

Contain a large proportion of the best Oatmeal, 3s per cent of Meat and other Ingre.lients spe
cially for training Greyhounds. Used for feedinif "Royal Mary" -Misterton," "Wild Mint" "'Mm
eial Water," and many other Waterloo Cup Winners.

Distemper Powders, Worm Powders, Mange. Eczema and Ear Canker Lotions, Tonic Condi-
tion Pills, Etc. I'Hmphlet on Canine ]>IsenKeti and full List of .Meiliciiies post free.

SPRATTS PATENT (America) LTD., 23Q-45 E. 56th Street, New York City.

CANINE SPECIALIST.

DR. T. G. SHERWOOD,
854 Seventh Avenue, New York.
N. B.—For five years Chief Assistant to A.

Sewell, of London, Eiig'and, recognized as the

greatest authority in the world. 20-71

PROF. HAMPTON'S
Wonderful troupe of Performing Dogs have

appeared before vast audiences at the W, K. C,
Boston, Washington, Baltiniore and other shows.
Prof. J. W. Hampton, care Meiisching Ex. Co.,
2:9 Bowery, New York. 20-75

GOSHEN STOCK FARM.
(50 ACRaS)

Twenty B.. W. and Tan broken Beagles; these
are good, strong-limbed, good coat and brush
and have extra deep singing voices and cannot
be sui passed in running a trail. Will sell them
at a sacrifice, must make room for young stocjc.
Also 30 choice Beagle pups, will make workers.
12 thoroughbred B . W. and T Foxhounds, of
which there are two fine bitches in whelp to Ai
dog. 20 Foshound pups Irom 3 to 6 months old,
none belter. Some nice, choice, broken Scotch
Collies, 2 bitches in whelp lo Storm, a noted
registered dog; also some nice puppies of this
breed. Try some of my stock, as I am the larg-
est and most reliable breeder in this section. 20
page Catalogue free. Apply or address

A. D. IIEAI.,D, Proprietor,
Successor to Miller & Heald,

West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
23-tf Office 154 W. Gay St.. farm i mile out.

ALUMINUM DOG COLLARS.
The latest style collars for dogs o' all sizes

made in pure aluminum, strong as steel yet as
light as paper, 9 lo 13 inches, 7s cents each; 15
to 17 inches. $1 each: 19 to :i inches, |i 25 each.
All postpaid.

II. II. INGERSOI.I., BRO.,
24 65 Cortlandt Street, New York.

WEST END

Doi Keiels aoi Poiry Yards.

Twelve as fine looking and well broken
Beagles as ever run a trail, also 27 fine Beagle
pups, will make woikers. Five choice and well
bred Foxhounds, terrible speed and endurance;
one A No. i stud dog. Al.so i very fine litter of
10 Foxhound pups. 6 weeks old, out of Rosetree
Fannie by Dodge, 26 inches at shoulder 26H
spread of ears, as fine litter of pp.ps as was ever
offered on the market. One very fine lilt r of
English Setter pups. 6 dogs 8 weeks old, lemon
and white, out of May by Prince Also some
choice Collies. The above stock is well worth
your attention and guaranteed as repie.sented or
money refunded. Address

LEWIS H. MILLER, Propr.,

Westchester, Chester Co., I'd.

C O Iv I^ IBS
FOR SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.

'I'he whole ol the stock of our kennel, which
has produced more prize winners than any other
on this continent. Nothing will be retained.
Send for catalogue containing description, pedi-
gree and prices.

M'EWEX «lt GIBSON,
22-24 Biroii, Ontario.

HAVE THREE
RUSSIAN WOLF-HOUND

bitches six months old by Challenge Oroubian—
Fludeka, winner of eleven prizes Puppies stand
twenty-five inches. Sure winners. Also two
large dogs, five months old by Leekhoi. All
these dogs are perfectly straight, strong and
healthy, are playful, fond of children and thor-
oughly house broken. II taken at once |2S
each.

Address Manager

97-tf

SEACIIOFT KEXXELS,
Mauchester-bv-the-Sea, Mas>.

PUBLICATIONS. PUBLICATIONS.

The recognized organ in England for
all who keep

DOGS, POULTRY & PIGEONS.

The reports of shows are written by
critics who are known throughout the
fancy for their ability, honesty and
independence.

Interesting and instructive articles
from the pens of responsible authori-
ties.

The best men in England advertise
their stock in the !»tock-Keeper,
which offers perfect security to buyers
who use its "Deposit System."

Subscription, 15 Shillings Per Annum.
Address Manager, 169 Fleet Street, I^ondon.

#»
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVKR
Veterinary Surgreon,

tf 1893 BUOADWAY, NEW YORK.

izc ]i^u§s^^

BY CRYER.

Beitig a compilation of the

pedigrees and winnings of

the Prize Pugs of England
and America
A valuable guide to the

intelligent breeder. . . .

PRICE, CLOTH, $1.00

ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916. PHIIA.PA.

Keunel Secrets, liy "Ashinoiit". $3.00.

D'Orsay.
A splendid Portrait of Mr. Redmond's typical

chamoion Fox Terrier D'Or.say, from th« cele-
brated picture by Maud Earl'. F^ngraved in
Mezzotint by Richard Josey. Size 30x15.

Signed Artists Proofs; price, each |i6.

Prints " " 5 50.

Dockleaf.
A fine Etching, by Richard Josey, of Mr. Wood-

iwiss' grand Bulldog, Dockleaf. Size i.'jxil.

l,ettered India Proofs; price, each $5 50,
Address all orders to

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.

33 South Tlilrd St., Plilla., Pa.

THE SPORTING MIRROR.
Illustrated. Five days in front in news and

information.
THE DIN OF DOGDOM. I.IFE IN LONDON.

Sub.scription, one year (52 issues), pre-paid,

I1.56. The Kennel Department is conducted by
Mr. Freeman Lloyd (Thames Tattler).

10 and 20 Wine OfBce Court.

Fleet Street, Ix>ndon.

See Seminole Keunels'
ou last page.

advertisemeut

Vol. 10, No. 26. THB F^ANCIEHS" JOLTRNAI^.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL
AND

Sportsmen's Chronicle.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY

IKE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO

EDITORS,
Chas. H. Mason,
j. h. drcvcnstedt,

KCNNEt
Poultry.

Terms of subscription
$2.00 a year. In advance.

For Foreign cou:nries
1 Shillings a year,

ALL REMITTANCES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED
•to

THE

Uox OIU.

FANCIERS' Publishing Co
.•t.J South Third Street,

I'hllndelphlH, I>a.
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analyzed by the National Drujrtrist, which
reported that a preparation similar lo it could
be made ofthe follow.iig iiiBredicnts: Castor
oil 4S parts, oil of worm suid 4.S parts, oil of
anise 24 parts, oil of turpentine 1 p;irt, tinc-
ture of myrrh 3 parts.

THE KENNEL.

News Dealers supplii-d throuif;.<u;t the United
Status and Canada.

Entered for transmission through the malle m»
tecond-class matter.

ORNAMENTS
OF THE SHOW BENCH.

The halftone portraits from Twv. Fanciers'
Journal, piintt;t on heavy plal^ papi'r, suitable
for framing. Price tuenlyfiie centi, each, po>t-

paid. The title page maybe engaged in advance
for any week until /.s'v^, and can be medfor either
advertisements or portraits of an appioved chai-
acter. An extra charge will be made fot numbers
containing reports of the Uoilds I'aii dog and
poultry sho-us.

No. 1. Mr. Owou Kdmund's Great
Dauo, Karl of Warwick.
No. 2. Messrs. U. and C. G. VIeary's

Fox Terrier, Aesuvlenue.
No. .3. .Mr. Ilawdou U. I.,ee's Knglish

Setter, J{lchnioud.

No. 4. Dr. .J, Sidney Turner's Mas-
tiff, The Lady Isabel.

No. 0. Swiss Moiiutnin Kennels' St.
Ht'rnards.

No. O. Mr. Henry <

coated Poodle, M lie.

Trevor's curly

FIXTURES.

Dot; .Shows.

18»:i.

Aug. 30-Sept J.—Blue Crass Kennel Club, at
Lexington. Ky. Roger Williams, secretary.

Sept. 12-15.—Toronto Industrial Kxhibitioii As
sociation, at Toronto, Ont. C. A. Stone, sec-
retary.

Sept. 19-22.—Rhode Island State Fair Associa-
tion, at Providence, R. 1. Davis S. Collins,
secretary.

Sept. 19 22.—World's Fair, at Chicago, III. W. 1.
Huclianan, Chief, Deparlmcnl of Agiicullure,
Chicago.

Sept. 19-22.—Burlington County Fair, at Mount
Holly, N. J. Henry 1. Hudd. .secretary.

Sept. 26 2Q —Ottawa KennelClub, at Ottawa, Ont.
Alfred Ged<lcs, secretary.

1894.
tan. 16-19 —Saratoga Poultry and KennelClub,

at Saratoga, N. V. Lyiniu W. Clute, secre-
tary, Ballston Lake, N. Y.

Jan. 31-Feb. ».—Nortnern Ohio Poultry, Pet
Stock and Kennel Association, at Akron, O
H. F. Feck, secretary.

Feb. 6-9.—Chicago Kennel Club, at Chicago. G.
H. Gocxlrich, secretary.

Feb. 13 16.—Columbus Fanciers' Club, at Colum-
bus, O. G. F. Mooney, secret;iry.

Answers to Correspondents.

Anonymous communications not noticed. Ques-

tions peitaining to ailments of dogs ani7cered

by eminent authority.

H. J.—Thanks.

J. W. K. C.—Send them as soon as possible or
they will have to lay over for several weeks.

A. W. S.—We will, as usual.

J. O. F.—Accept our sincere thanks.

J. M. n.—State where shown under our judgment;
we cannot remember all the dogs we have
judged.

L. F. B.—Greatly obliged.

T. G. D.—Kverything nfcessary has been mailed
to you. We shall do as you su/gcst about
O. P. D

W. R. H.—Have written, explaining matters.

H. E. S.—Thanks for report. We wish others
would follow your example.

H. J. M.—Will be pleased to give publicity to
such notices and also results of the shoots. . ,,,,,,, .r« • • ,. . ..

CONSTANT READER. - We are informed that Pa"'^ <-'"'> M""- HJwin Nicliolls one of the

some years ago Fahuestock's vermifuge was I oldest and most successful breeders of

Mr. {{. n.Huniiewell, Jr.'s well appoint-
ed Hill Hurst Kennels ornament our front
page this week and we feel sure that
readers of The Joi'rnai. will appreciate
ail occasional change from the dog to his
home iu the country, and especially
when the kennels have been erected
in such a lovely country spot as Welles-
ley, Mass. Photographed from a dis-
tance the Hill Hurst Kennels appear
smaller than they really are and on en-
tering them the visitor t'inds ample room
for quite a number of dogs of the smaller
breeds. Rut let us attend to the outside
first. The enclosure or "run" is sur-
rounded by a substantially constructed
wire fence seven feet high and carried
downward to a depth of from three
to four feet, thereby preventing the
teriiers from working their way un-
der and out. Niar the centre of the
grounds is a cement tank, about ten feet
in diameter, and sloping from the edges
to a depth of two feet, the water be-
ing supplied through a pipe from a
natural spring to the right of the en-
closure and about ten feet higher. This
water is of the purest kind, clear as crys-
tal and the spring was never known to
run dry. What a luxury iu these hot
summer days! The overflow and waste
pipe at one end of the tank are connected
with a pipe which runs underground all

through the enclosure, and the drainage
is perfect. The kennel was built last
summer from plans given to Mx. Hunne-
well by Mr. J. E. 1. Grainger, who was
once well known as an ardent admirer
of Mr. Godefiroy's pointers, and also as
a fairly successful exhibitor of wire-
haired fox terriers. No expense was
spared on the inside equipment, which are
more than usually complete and costly.
You enter by the door as seen at the right
and find yourself in the"Cookiug Room,"
a well-fitted up canine kitchen 24 ft.

by 12, and in which there is in
one corner a stove, in another a
sink and at the other end cupboards,
biscuit and other feed bins, and about
everything that is needed for a dog's
toilet, including a large wash tub, towels,
etc., but of course no curling irons. By
a door facing the one which you have
come through you pass into a passage
way, 24 feet by 6, and on either side of
this are the kennels, eight iu all, 9 feet
in length and 6 feet wide. Each of these
opens out into a yard, 12 feet by 6. All
floors, both inside and out, are made of
Portland cement, thus insuring dry quar-
ters for all. The woodwork inside is

Carolina pine, oiled and varnished, and
the partitions between the several ken-
nels are 8 feet high. Mr. Huniiewell in-
forms us that he needs more kennel
room and that next spring he will pitt

up another building of about the same
size as this and at a probable cost of
1 1

500 to |20oo. We can assure Mr.
Hunnewell that if he will divide the
compartments he now has, which would
give him kennels three feel wide and
nine feet long, he will find them amply
large enough for his dogs. Leaving now
the inside we find under the treas to the
left oi the main building four small
frame kennels, each oT which is provided
with a wire fenced run. Thtse comfort-
able summer quarters are used mostly
for puppies that have just been weaned
and they answer to perfection the pur-
pose for which they were designed. Now
carefully examine to the right of the
large kennel building. There are seen
und« r the boughs of those exquisite sun
shades several wire-haired fox terriers

and one or two poodles. Old Sol was so
scorching hot that they refused lo come
forward and for the present our readers
will have to be content with these minia-
tures; but later we hope by Mr. Hunne-
well's permission to give large and faith-

ful portraits of the best specimens in the
kennel, and such being our intention we
reserve criticism of dogs for another oc-

casion. Looking at these kennels and
their charming surroundings, one can
but feel that the inmates of the Hill Hurst
Kennels are very "lucky dogs."

bloodhounds and mastiff's, as well as an
inveterate "kicker," whose dogs are al-
ways the best, was presented with an ad-
dress and watch by the members of the
club. In thanking his friends .Mr. Nichols,
says the Spor(in)>: Mirror, nearly broke
down. If our friends over tliere wish to
s?e Edwin NichoUs break down altogether
we suggest that they get ahead of him in
the Newfoundland or bloodhound class,
when surely a more appropriate sohri-
quct than "Father of the Paucy" will be
suggested to them.

•
» •

Mr. A. W. Smith contemplates offer-
ing two specials at Toronto for black and
tan terriers, one for the best dog or bitch
bred in America and the other for best
bred in Canada. Mr. Smith is a fancier
who helps his favorite breed with some-
thing besides ink.

»

The subjoined is from our esteemed
contemporary, the Field, whose regrets
we share. Shades of Roocroft, Martin.
Shaw et al! What next?

There was but little business of importance at

the last meeting of the Kenutl Club, over which
Mr. M. Wootten presided. It was, however, de-

cided that "separate classes should be added to

the classification on name register for Borzois
and for Chou Chous." This is tantamount to

adopting them as English varieties. It was at

the same time announced that No. 36 in the
classification be cancelled, this being for 'Kng-
lish and smooth-coated terrier.s other than black
and tan " Such is tantamount to refusing to

acknowledge the white F:nglish terrier as a va-

riety in the future, and we regret such a deci^'iou.

'The white terrier is a pretty and engaging little

animal, and we are sure that it would not have
been allowed to suffer such an indignity had its

admirers been represented on the Kennel Club
committee. Why this step has been taken we
cannot understand; it is an old English dog of
considerable value, and all will regret the course
the Kennel Club appears to have so unwisely
taken in the matter.

* *
In the Slock-Kcepcr to hand the tal-

ented editor completes a well written and
very interesting account of the Paris
dog show. Without a doubt "In Gay
Paree" is one of G. R. K.'s most enter-
taining descriptions of a canine event,
and the Paris show of 1S93 has recently
awakened an almost world-wide interest,
much of which it owes to the Stock-Keep-
er, whose critical and clever articles, too
entertaining and instructive to lie missed,
have proved an adverlisement, the like
of whith could not have been had
through any other source, for the Stock-
Keeper is to the P<uropean fancy what
The Fanciers' Journal is 10 the
.American — indispensable, and conse-
quently read by all.

I'nable to find a faultless dog, G. R.
K. betook himself to the Luxembourg
for the purpose of inspecting the model
of suppo^etl perfect form—the Venus de
Milo, and there we are told he "wor-
shipped." This is absolutely the only
weak point we have been able to dis-

cover iu G. R. K 's very critical report

—

"In Gay Paree." His account of what
he .saw goes to show that he spent the
time ill making a close examination with
a view to discovering structural imper-
fections rather than worshipping the
beauties of positive points or tiie tout en-
semble. In other words he had his "dog
eye" along and he used it. This is fully

borne out by the following searching
criticism:

* »

At a recent dinner of the Newfound-

Thithcr we went and worshipped. It is indeed
a magnificent statue, and the marble has betn
so fashioned by the hand of human genius that

only breath seems lacking. "The lady was well

fed," remarks our frieud. It was a gross obser-

vation, but accurate; the Venus de Milo was a

goo<l doer. One cannot judge her by points; she
is all l>eautiful curves. The artist caught her in

show condition, and she is still fresh and perfect

after being exhibited for hundreds of years, As
we shift our seat to obtain dilTerent views we wax
critical, and from a canine point of view fiinl

ourselves inwardly ini|uiriug whether, after all,

hit straight Grecian nose is not a little monot-
onous in its regularity. We know many bull dog
fanciers, men of taste, too, who would argue
that this Venus is frog faced, and would be bet-

ter for more lay-back; her eyes also might be

wider apart, to give breadth to the skull, and if

instead of being set iu the head they were more
prominent it would give her a loving look which
should be characteristic of a Venus. She is suffi-

ciently arched in the loins to suit a greyhound
breeder, but hardly tucked up enough, and a

Dachshund judge would prefer her with more

ear; and, of course, her legs are much too
straight for him. and, on the other hand, not
straigh enough for a terriir. The size of her
mouth is much too small in proportion to her
body the neck is long and graceful, but she has
so little covering as to warrant one's describing
hei as out of coat. Altogether, to a dog man's
fancy, the \ enus de Milo leaves iiiuoh to be de-
sired.

• *
We have before us a portrait of the

Venus, and had intended commenting
on it, but not wishing to jeopardize our
re])Utation by criticising such a charming
subject whilst "out of coal" we will leave
herover for another occasion, and would
suggest that in the uieautinie, or at least
unlil G. R. K. has forgotten all about
her, she be blanketed.

Mr Hayard Thayer can testify that
field trial beefsteaks are not easy things
for either man or dog to digest; but after
reading the following remarkable expe-
rience of Mr. Alfred F;ilis' dog, as nar-
rated iu the /•»/(/, we would advise the
fancy to draw the line al india-rubber,
even though at times they may be com-
pelled to order a hatchet for' the field
trial diet.

The following, which appears to me to be a re-
markable incident, may be of interest to those
of your readers who keep and are fond of dogs.
About fifteen months ago niy dog, an Airedale
terrier of forty five pounds weight, accidentally
swallowed a solid india-rubber ball of I'n inches
diameter, and, notwithstanding every effort on
my part being made, with the use of very power-
ful emetics, to induce him to part with it. I was
not successful. Being a valuable animal, and,
what was much more to me, a great pet, I con
suited the l)est authorities, and the general con-
sensus of opinion was that I should lose my fav-
orite; in fact, .so convinced was Ion this point,
that it was with difficulty that I was restrained
from poisoning the dog to obviate future suffer-
ing. An eminent professor of the Royal Veteri-
nary College, howevtr, seemed of opinion that
this result was not inevitable, and altera lapse
of three or lour weeks, I accustomed myself to
the bel cf that everything was all right. How-
ever, time went on and the dog showed no
syiiiploms of illness or discomfort until two
months ago, when he developed a ravenous ap-
petite for grass, which a few hours after would
be returned by exhaustive retching. Ijisl week,
to my intense surprise, during one of these fits,

which was of more than ordinary severity, he
brought up his old eueiiiy, completely encased
in undigested grass, and in as perfect coi<lit on
as when he swallowed it a year and three months
ago, with the exception of the red paint which
had gone.—Ai.FKKi> A. Ei.Lis. [This case is

exceediusly interesting, as deinoiislrating the
absolute insolubility of india-rubber in the gas-
tric juice of the dog. The gastric juice in differ-

ent aninials varies to an unsiispecteil extent. A
few feathers from fowls or pigeons sw;illowed by
a horse in its hay seriously deranire the digestive
organs of this herbivore; a dog, on the contrary,
swallows a dense, solid bone, when |lhe gelatine
is at once digested, and the phosphate of lime in

a state of fine division is voided the folic

day.—En
]

* »

Col. Hilton is busy looking after the
arrangeiueuts f«r perfecting his new
"Oval" at Woodlawn, and cannot spare
much time for dogs, which, thanks to
Mr. Clarke, will be ready when wanted.

.••

We have just received the unpleasant
information that Mr. C. Court Rice, of
London, ICngland, cannot accept the in-
vitation to judge mastiffs at the World's
Fair dog show on account of the post-
ponement until September. Ttiis is ex-
ceedingly provoking, and mastiff men
may well consider if it is worth while
bothering about a show that is liable to
have judges jump up and down, in and
out, like jacks in the liox. We heard no
complaints from mastiff fanciers as to
Dr. Derby's appointment as far as he
personally was concerned, although we
did hear some objections to putting up
an untried judge for so important an
event, but Dr. Derby could not accept.
Then Mr. Rice's appointment was re-
ceived with great lavor by all sections in
mastiifdom, the regulars and kickers, and
now he cannot serve. Was there any
reasonable attempt made to ascertain
whether these gentlemen would accept.'
It is supposed thai Mr. Huclianan is more
sinned against than sinning in this mat-
ter and that Mr. John Boyd Thacher is

the metaphysician who has hashed every-
thing he has put his hand to. Does Mr.
John Hoyd Thacher know a smooth St.
Bernard, pointer or beagle front a mastiff,

lowing
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foxliouiKl or fox terrier? Was lie ever at
a (log show? Does he know any (log-
men? Is he in the least conversant with
dog show administrations? If not, why-
does he meddle in what he knows nolli-
ing about? His "Harmony of our Gen-
eral I'lan" is beautifully exemplified in
the selection of such men as Messrs.
Rice, Mortimer and Davidson in com-
pany with Dr. Mills. Such "hatmouy"
is only equalled in a wedding charivari.

* «

Kxhibitors at the Toy Dog Show who
have not as yet received their prize
money wdl, we are assured, have it sent
to them very shortly.

*
« *

A correspondent of the Lancet writes
from Paris tliat in 1S91 two epileptics
were bitten by mad dogs, and taken to
the Pasteur hosj)ital for treatment. Hoth
recovered from the rabies and neither
was again troubled with epilej)tic at-

tacks. M. Pasteur mentioned the fact to
M. Charcot and expressed himself willing
to investigate the subject further. M.
Charcot then sent an inveterate epileptic
of twelve years standing to Pasteur who
reports that after six days of treatment
with diluted rabic inoculations the epi-
leptic attacks disappeared, and have not
yet returned.

*
* *

Devon Fan, the pointer bitch that Dr.

Jas. K. Hair imported in March from Mr.
John Bulled, Devonshire, Kngland, and
that won first and a special at Hoston in

April, when in poor condition Irom voy-
age, has proved herself a useful brood
bitch, having whelped last week eight
strong, healthy and evenly marked pup-
pies by the field trial winner, Devon
Saucho. They are all doing well, and
as Fan's pups in every previous litter

have proved winners and good field dogs
Dr. Hair is looking for as fine a lot of
pointers as were ever bred in America.
Devon Pearl, a daughter of Fan, that
the doctor imported with her and
Sancho, and a winner at Birmingham,
Amsterdam and, in America, at Boston,
has been sold to Mr. Charles Roberts, of
Dexter, Me., and he writes that he is

well pleased with her and will breed her
to Duke of Dexter.

*
« »

To Mr. Mercer's list of spaniel trainers
might, perhaps, be added the names of

J. C. Harris, Boston, Mass., and Jas. T.
Carson, Simcoe, Canada, for do they not
rank with the best?

•
« «

Mr. Hanks, proprietor of the success-
ful Seacroft Kennels, sends us a chatty
sort of letter containing several items of
news. Mr. Hanks is about enlarging his
kennels and has just purchased an estate
which has a very nice house on it for his
kennel manager, and he expects to build
two large kennel buildings, one for the
wolf hounds, the other for fox terriers.

There will be a large yard, covering at

least three acres, set on high ground, with
a very pretty pine grove upon it, also
several small yards which will connect
with the different kennels so that the
dogs can have exercise at all times. A
small brook runs through the estate and
the dogs will Ije most i)eautifully cared
for. Mr. Hanks has already contracted to
have the grounds laid out and everything
will soon be completed. Mr. Turner,
who has done good work for the kennels,
will continue as manager.

« •

The subjoined from the Kontcl Chroni-
cle reminds us that Slanderers of Paddy
have said that Paddy's dog is also dish-
washer of the household, but as echinoc-
occosis is not a favorite Irish disease, we
are assured that the story is but another
Saxon slander on poor Pat:

Iceland is well tip in llie matter of canine popii-

lalion, for a Newcastle contcmiiorary says tlitTe

arc three ilojjs to every five liiinian beings, and it

is probably on that account that Icelanders are
afllicted to such an extent with echinococcosis—
more, perhaps, than any other people on earth.

If there be another people who suffer as nuich in

this way, we arc told that it is the Nomads of
taslerii Siberia, of whom the Russian medical
authorities say that there is scarcely a man o)

them without hydatids in his liver or heart.

Anjong these Mongolians, the cattle and dops
pass the winter in the same tent with the family
to which they belong. This is largely the case
with the Icelanders; and, with both peoples, the
dog's tongue is the dish clout for the cleaning of '
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the wooden platters. Somehow we don't yearn
for such a system of domestic economy.

* #
How is this? Mr. Walter Comstock,

chairman of the Bench Show Committee
of R. I. State Fair Association, writes
us under date of 25th ult. that Mes-
srs. Davidson and Mortimer will not
judge at the World's Fair Show,
they having been engaged for the
Rhode Island event which comes off
on the same dates. Moreover, Mr.
John Read has been engaged by Mr.
Conistoek's committee to manage their
show, so that besides having lost two of
the most popular judges the World's
P'air fizzle will be deprived of the services
of the best qualified and most popular
manager in the country. Draw the cur-
tains, Mr. Thacher, and Itirii off the gas.

We have no apology to offer Mr.
Thayer for not having included his name
on the reputed list of judges for the
World's Fair Show, for in all probability
he, like Mr. Jarrettand others, has never
been asked to judge or else, like Mr.
Mortimer and Mr. Davidson, he has an
engagement elsewhere.

*
* *

Is it unreasonable to suppose that the
World's Fair Show will be transferreclto
Rhode Island, which has already guar-
anteed a well conducted exhibition?

* •
Mr. C. H. Bryan had the misfortune to

lose two of his greyhounds just after re-
moving from Pueblo to Denver. It is

supposed that .some "campers" coaxed
the dogs away. He has, however, not
been able to get any trace of them.

«
» »

We regret to learn that the wolf-hound,
Zloeem, died by poisoning supposed to
have been administered while in the
hands of the express company either be-
fore or after the Denver show. The fact
has been kept secret in hopes that the
perpetrator might be discovered, and it

is to be regretted that this discovery has
not been made. As readers of The
JouRN.\L are neither fools nor brutes, it

is unnecessar> for us to indulge in the
hysterics too common on such subjects.
We never could see the sense of declaim-
ing about Bill Sykes as a ruffian or lago
as a villain, and do not propose to insult
our readers' common sense by informing
them what opinion we have of a dog
poisoner. The best note we ever saw on
this subject was in the Boston Herald
anent the poisoning of Mrs. Deland's
mastiff Bayard—a dog well deserving Ins
name—expressing the hope that the
author of the crime might read the notice
and learn the suffering he or she had in-
flicted ou a noble dog, and the wounds
he had inflicted ou a loving mistress'
heart. That seemed to completely fill the
bill.

« *

In our report of the Pet Dog show we
stated that Mrs. Geo. A. Freeman, Jr.'s
poodle Frou-P'rou needed attentioli, and
in the event of not getting it, would
have to be put aside for repairs. Frou-
P'rou, although entered at Wissahickon,
was not shown, and many have likely at-
tributed her aksenceto lack of condition,
whereas the reason of her non-appear-
ance was because Mrs. p-reeman was pre-
vented from attending the show and the
manageinent overlooked sending her the
bench number, ticket, etc.

•

We intended making a note on Mr.
Bunn's exceeding good sense, in the sec-
ond paragraph of his letter appearing in
our last, but having forgotten to do so,
now hasten to repair the oversight. Mr.
Bunn says: "It is now just about ten
years since I began breeding mastiffs
with .some 'grand' (?) dogs purchased
from the splendid kennels of N. P. Boyer
and F. Grant, P'sq. Green as I was—"
Now mark the evolution. Mr. Bunn in
his modesty refrains from saying that he
now owns probably as fine a lot of mas-
tiffs as ever were collected together in
one kennel in this country, and he got
them, not by sticking to the idea that his
first purchases were necessarily "grand"
and storming at any criticisms on them
as "personalities" or "abusing my dogs,"
but by patiently and intelligently study-
ing their defects, noting any possible
merits they may have had, carefully
studying dogs outside his kennel and
comparing them with his own. This is a
course of experience by which many a

true fancier is made, for in few other
ways are defects so strongly impressed
ou one's mind as by having forced on us
the fact that our own dogs' are bad ones.
We know that several of our early ex-
hibits were not high class, and on more
than one occasion we learned a most
useful lesson from their summary turn-
ings out of the rings. Who wouW doubt
that our valued friend, Mr. Wade, recog-
nizes the importance of the true mastiff
head much more firmly by reason of the
shocking heads and muzzles of some of
his earlier importations?

»
« »

Spratts Patent shipped to America, per
vS. S. Flngland, June 11, a red briudle bull
dog, Sherriff, for Mr. E. K. Austin, New
York. A bull terrier bitch for Mr. Wni.
Tomkin, of Macedonia, la. A bull bitch,
Watch, for R. D. Wiuthrop, New York,
and a (log of the same breed called Da-
mon, for Mr. F. F. Dole, New Haven,
Conn. "Spratts Patent" is a guarantee
that no trouble will be spared to land the
dogs in good condition.

•
* *

The Colorado boys will be represented
in the various fall coursing meets. Among
those who have signified their intention
of making the circuits are, Mr. Mann
Page, who has some very promising
Babazouu — Quebelle puppies for the
Derby and puppy stakes. He has no
dogs for the agecl stakes. Mr. A. C. Ivight-
hall has some Golddust—Lady youngs-
ters, that he thinks a great deal of, also
some older oues for the aged stakes. Mr.
Wormington has Chief, tte California
dog, for the aged stakes. Mr. Charles
Hoeckel will be represented by one of
his Gallant Boy—Venus pups, Mr. F. A.
Withers by Punch, Dr. C. Brown, by
Handy Andy and Mr. C. H. Bryan by
Punch B. It is to be hoped that they
will carry out their present intentions.

•
» *

Mr. J. Otis Fellows has purchased from
Mr. Babcock the pointers I'lash of Hessen
and Roxie, which he considers a good
brace. We j udge from this that they are
neither too long nor too low, but just of
the happy medium sort which many
seek and few ever find.

•
* •

We understand Mr. Higginson will of-
fer a gold medal or badge for the best
kennel of bull terriers at the Toronto
show.

* «
The following from the English Ken-

nel Chronicle of May 29 bears the hearty
endorsement of one of our oldest mastiff
men, who expresses, through us, the
hope that, whatever may be the views of
American exhibitors as to the policy of
other selections for judges, mastiff men
will not fail to recognize the compliment
to their breed involved in such an excep-
tionally good selection, and that the mas-
tiff classes may be full to overflowing.
We Ijelieve Mr. Rice would have brought
out a splendid exhibit, but alas! the
"compliment," as told elsewhere, is but
a dream.
Mr. Court Rice, we are glad to announce, has

accepted the invitation to iudge at the World's
Fair. For a number of years he has occupied a

prominent position as a mastiff fancier, and has
owned and bred some of the best, while the ser-

vices he has rendered to the fancy in general,

and to the Mastiff Club in particular, are too

well known to need any reminder from us.

»
* «

Acccordiug to the American Field "A
Dachshund named Deepdale Prince re-

cently died in England under peculiar
circumstances. A bitch was brought to
him to be bred, when he refu.sed to no-
tice her, and showed no inclination to
perform his duties. Thereupon a stimu-
lating potion was administered to him,
with a most unexpected result, for, in-

stead of serving the bitch, he died. If a
post mortem examination was held, it

should have revealed something of inter,

est." We think that had the ingredients
of the "stimulating potion" been given
it would have proved of far greater inter-
est, for doubtless it was poisonous. The
idea that there is any agent or combina-
tion of agents that would act well under
such conditions is the height of absurd-
ity, and ranks with the notion that a red
woolen yarn around the neck will pre-
vent bleeding at the nose; that a raw
potato in the pocket is a sure preventive
of rheumatism, aud superstitions of like
character.

« *
Mr. Davidson's position is unique.
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Ignored in the first place he was at last
forced on the managers by the invincible
strength of public opinion, and without
saying a word or writing a line he .saw
the other judge retired and himself
chosen. The appointment came not from
Mr. John Boyd Thacher, but from the
united dog fancy of the couutry, aud is

about the greatest honor ever conferred
on a judge. Mr. Davidson's undertak-
ing to oflaciate at the Rhode Island Show
will make it almost impossible for the
World's Fair folk to secure a competent
judge. Major Taylor would not feel
happy in the position, while many of the
others would know that, although they
were invited, they were not wanted.

«
»

In a note from Mr. Wade, he says: "I
wish you would make clear the distinc-
tion between a vet and a canine special-
ist. Here a lot of chumps are thinking
that because I urged that owners of ail-

ing dogs should consult a physician in-
stead of a vet I am running down such
men as Dr. Sherwood. Hang them, don't
they know that the veterinarian, as a
rule, knows next to nothing about dogs?
His education has been on horses and
cattle, and the dog is a mighty sight
nearer man than he is to either of those
animals. A veterinarian who is a cauiue
specialist is a mighty different man, and
IS always to be trusted (if he has sense)."
Mr. Wade has himself made the distinc-
tion (juite clear.

» *

Dingwall (McPherson—Aenone), the
stud dog presented by Colonel North to
Colonel Cody, recently died from blood
poisoning. Dingwall was runner up for
the Waterloo Plate in 1S89, and won
many good courses in England. He was
one of the few dogs that ever led Her-
schell to the hare. Colonel Cody has a
number of his get that are promising
looking youngsters.

*
* *

Mr. J. Otis fellows will judge the dogs
at the Rhode Island Poultry Association
dog show.

The St. Patrick Kennels recently lost

another one of their Boomerang-Pearl of
Pekin puppies from distemper, also their
recent purchase, Buffalo Belle, from the
same cause. They have just purchased a
pair of puppies (same litter as Buffalo
Belle) sired by Dingwall and out of Nov-
enerv.

« *

Sports and Amitsetnents cannot at

present predict what effect the pointer
jttdge for the World's Fair will have on
the show and the fancy. Well, the
Pointer Club has already withdrawn all

special prizes, the paper that indorsed
this judge as a critic and fit person to
award prizes now says the appointment
will "surely raise a protest" and is some-
thing "no fellah can understand" and
one of the most prominent breeders and
exhibitors of pointers writes us "I am
more than surprised. He simply does
not know a pointer when he sees it, at

the same time I suppose they want a
judge from different sections. It will

give all a chance to get a bad one to the
front, but I am sorry to say I have noth-
ing but gilt edge in my kennel." Fancy
a man being sorry he has no bad ones to

show at a World's Fair.

We have always held Russians to be no
fanciers or sportsmen, in o///- meaning of
the words, and a recent translation from a
Russian work, giving a list of some five

hundred names, one of which any "Bar-
zoi" must bear to compete in any stake
in Russia only confirms us in our original
view. Coursing or dog show men here
will smile at the idea of what such a
regulation would result in if tried here.
As the words "Barzoy dogs" are used by
the compiler of this list, the M, vSebay-
neff (we are not responsible for accurate
orthography), whose articles recently
appeared in Forest and Stream, we infer

that all coursing dogs, English grey-
hounds, Scotch deerhounds, foxhounds
and the various varieties of Russian
coursing hounds are subject to this regu-
lation, as M. Sebayneff includes all these
breeds under the name of "Barzoys." If

this is correct, the comic view of the case
is much heightened. The noted English
greyhound, Troughend, is now owned in

Rus.«ia, and imagine him competing
under the name of "Nasmeshlnik,"
which interpreted is "made sport of,"

"Onagr," which meaneth "a wild ass,"
or"Dikobraz," "a porcupine!" Of course
we are not criticizing Russians as such,
as either sportsmen or fanciers. They
are fully entitled to have their own ways
in their own land, only we object to
having to follow Russian examples just
because we have Russian hounds.

* *

The premium list for the Ottawa Dog
Show, September 26 to 29, is out. Mas-
tiffs, St Bernards, greyhounds, fox-
hounds, beagles, great Danes, pointers
setters, spaniels, collies, bull dogs, ter-
riers, toy spaniels, pugs and Dachshunde
have each a challenee class with one
prize. The premiums in open classes are
|7 and $1. l^xtries close 'September 14.

*
Dr. Niven has declined naming terms

for judging at Toronto, and several of
the classes assigned to him have been
given to Mr. Davidson. Among these
are beagles, which Mr. Davidson is well
qualified to handle. Mr. Mason will
judge collies. The slate looks now like
Davidson, Wilmerdiug, Mason.

* *

A new coursing club is being organized
at St. Louis, Mo., to be known as the
"Brantwood Coursing Club." A meeting
will be held ou July 5, to perfect the
organization, and mike arrangements for
holding a coursing meet this fall.

•

Mr. John Davidson will judge all sport-
ing classes at the Blue Grass Kennel
Club show and Mr. Frank Wheeler will
handle the rest. The secretary, Mr. Wil-
liams, is sanguine and expects an entry
of over 5(X). We hope he will not be
disappointed.

*

Dr. J. Frank Perry will place the "Ash-
niont" trophy for competition at Tor-
onto. So far the prize has been won
twice by Tiree and once by The Squire
and Wellesbourne Charlie.

The June number of the English K'en-
ncl Gazette contains a decision by the
English Kennel Club that may be good
law in England, but certainly is not here.
It seems likely from the accounts given
that some show committee inquired of
the Kennel Club whether non-payment
of entry fees constituted grounds for pro
ceeding against a delinquent under K. C.
rules for punishment of discreditable
conduct, and the decision of the commit-
tee was that until the entry fee was paid
the entry was incomplete. This would
be entirely wrong (so says our doggy
Blackstone) in this country. When the
entry is accepted by the show committee
it is complete, payment or no payment,
bar some express provision in the entry
blanks or rules to the contrajy effect; the
unpaid fee lecomes merely a debt of^the
exhibitor to the show, to be collected
as any other debt may be. When
H seller delivers goods to a purchaser
without receiving the price he then and
there parts with all his title to the goods
and accepts instead the credit of the pur-
chaser, unless some special contract or
agreement is made, generally only in the
form of a chattel mortgage. In the case
of an unpaid entry fee, the rule would be
that the show could withhold any prize
money won by the exhibitor as a set-off

against the debt, as is the rule about un-
paid insurance premiums. If the insur-
ance policy is issued, the insurer must
pay in case of a loss, but may retain the
amount of the unpaid premiums. The
law on the subject is simply business,
and show clubs having occasion to deal
with the question should have no trouble
with it if they proceed ou ordinary busi-
ness principles.

*
* *

Judy, Mr. V. A. Wither's greyhound
bitch b}' Si. Patrick—Venus has whelped
ten puppies (six dogs) to her owner's P.

D. (j., by St. Patrick—Daisy Dublin. P.

I), y. is a litter brother to Messrs. Bar-
tels' smart bitch Pearl of Pekin.

•*•

The new Fox Terrier Chronicle, we
say new because sometimes new man-
agement means a new publication in all

but the name, stipplies convincing evi-

dence that under a wide awake and capa-
ble regime scarcely anything is impossi-
ble. The fancier who expects more solid
fox terrier news and information than
may be found in this monthly chef

a sort that every fancy would be better
off without. It is replete with bright,
sparkling, chatty, entertaining and in-
structive news, presented as everything
is that is published in the .S"/tfc/tA'<r/>er

office. No fox terrier man can afford to
be without it for it is, in truth, a mmt
of golden terrier knowledge.

«
•k •

The Canadian Kennel Club has called
a meeting of the executive for Thursday,
J^ly 13, 3 P- M., at the Queen's Hotel,
Toronto. Schedule: i. Relations of the
C. K. C. and A. K. C. 2. Revision of the
rules, etc. of the club. 3. World's Fair
Bench Show. 4. Canadian Circuit of
Shows and Field Trials. 5. Communica-
tions, election of members and other
routine business.

•
* *

Stock-Keeper has a couple of pars on
the proposed spauiel trials which will
likely prove interesting to many. Here
they are: An American correspondent
wants to know what we think of the pro-
posed field trials for spaniels. It seems
these are to come off shortly, and the
mode adopted will be to pen pigeons in
basket cages in a field of rough cover,
and then work the dogs, and when close
the handler has to pull the pigeon trap,
liberating the bird, kill and then ask the
dog to retrieve. Yes, but it strikes us,
as Mr George Lane P'ox would say, the
spaniels will not know whether they
are hunting a round of beef or a tame
dove.

» »
"Therefore, it will be gathered we have

no great opinion of trying Clumber,
cocker or other field spaniels on caged
pigeons, for where does the ground scent
come in to give a dog a fair trial? If in
this cover they turned down a few score
couple of rabbits, they would soon see
what the spaniels were made of, for noth-
ing tries a dog more than moving ground
game. To hold trials on the lines pro-
po.sed in the States may be very well on
the .system that half a loaf is better than
no bread, but so far as the real test goes,
it would be just as well for our .\merican
friends to try spaniels behind a row of
pigeon-traps, making the dogs drop to
shot, and then sending them to retrieve."

Miss Caution.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Bunn claims in your last issue that
in his succeeding to breed Miss Caution
he outdid everyone else, even Dr. Sher-
wood. In reply I will say Mr. Bunn is

in error, and that if any credit is due to
the performance it rightly belongs to Dr.
Sherwood aud the Marlborough Kennels.
The bitch was sent to the kennels, where
Dr. S. examiued and prescribed for her,
we attending to the following of his in-

structions. No structural malformation
was discovered. As she was in season
she was kept kennelled until feeding
time, when she was let out in the large
yard surrounding the smallest kennel.
Merlin's stall was nearest the door aud
as the boy put the food for him in the
stall the dog slipped by him aud out
after the bitch. Not knowing the bitch
was in the yard he said nothing till about
twenty minutes after. In looking for the
dog it was found he had served the bitch.
Not having had instructions to breed her,
recourse was at once had to the syringe,
with the desired effect. It was not until
after she had gone out of season that we
were instructed to breed her. It was then
too late. Dr. Sherwood was advised of
Merlin having served the bitch directly
it was done, and was much pleased at

the result of the treatment.
H. W. Huntington.

Rhode Island State Fair Dog' Show
IvniToR Fancikrs' Journai,.

This association proposes to make the
bench show one of the leading features
of the coming State Fair. We have a
strong Bencii Show Committee, with
Walter J. Comstock as chairman. Our
premium list is now in the printer's
hands and will be issued about July i.

The premium's are fairlj' liberal and the
entrance fee is|lr. A building iSu by 90
feet is nearly completed. It will be well
lighted and ventilated, and adjoining
there will be eleven open-air exercising
pens. The benches will be of wood.
John Read, of New York, has been en-
gaged as superintendent. Dr. T. G.

d'ouvre must indeed be a crank and of Sherwood, of New York, as veterinary

surgeon. So far the only judges se-
lected are James Mortimer and John Da-
vidson. These gentlemen have con-
sented to act, notwithstanding the fact
that some papers are giving out notices
that they have been appointed at Chicago
the same week.
We sent our check to the .\niencan

Kennel Club on March 27, aud asked to
be admitted as members, at the same
time stating that we should give a bench
show in connection with our State P'air,

which occurs September iS to 22. M
that time the World's Fair had dates
claimed in June. FIxtensive plans were
laid for our show. The uiost imj)ortant
was the Iniildiug referred to above, and
operations were coninieuced at once.
When the World's Fair management
changed its dates to the same week as
ours it was too late then to draw back,
and we decided to carr}- out our Ijcnch
show as originally planned. We regret
that our dates clash with the World's
P'air. Our intention to hold a bench
show in connection with the State Pair
was given some time before the World's
Fair management changed their dates
from June to September.
We shall solicit entries and guarantee

to our exhil)itorn good management, and
hope for a fairly good support from
breeders aud owneis. a'ld if it is given
without doubt the bench show in con
nection with the Rhode Island State Fair
will be perpetuated and become one of
the great annual shows of the country.

David S. Coi.mns,
Secretary Rhode Island State Fair .\s.sou.

Dog Muzzles.

l^niToR P'ancikrs' Journal.

In your issue of the 24th inst., 1 notice

a letter from Mr. Wade under the head-
ing of "Dog Muzzles," in which he states

that "a great dog purveying firm did not
think it worth while to answer my letter
of iiujuiry."

Will you allow me to say through your
valuable columns that whilst I cannot of
course be sure that Mr. Wade refers to
the company that I have the honor of
representing, as "a great dog purveying
firm," I think it is probable that he
does, l)ecause we were favored with a
letter from him dated the 12th of .April

last, to which we replied by return of
post to the address that he gave, but
which reply, I suppost-, Mr. Wade did
not receive or has overlooked?

I have always endeavored in mv busi-
ness relations with my fellowmen to deal
courteously and with consideration, aud
I am sure that Mr. Wade will be the first

to acknowledge his error, if he has been
guilty of any unfairness towards this
company, through your columns.

I have the honor to enclose the origi
ual correspondence for your inspection,
and beg that you will return it to me at
your convenience.

I have no doubt that the leather nin/.-

zle Mr. Wade has obtained front P^ig-.

land is one of the kind that we allmled
to in our letter and of which we always
keep a plentiful supply, and should have
been only too pleased to send to Mr.
Wade, after learning that it was what he
wanted. G. G. Cm:athi;r.
Vice-President Spratts Patent (.America) I.ini.

[The correspondence referred to shows
that Spratts Patent sent Mr. Wade a
couiteous reply to his letter ordering a
wire muzzle for a friend.

J

The American Kennel Club.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.
It is not worth while to now consider

minor matters as to .\. K. C. organiza-
tion or methods, the revelation bv vour
correspondent "Delegate" overshadow-
ing everything. That the president of
that body could quote onlv part of a rule
of a show premium list, with the evident
intent— as far as now can be seen—of de-
ceiving the meeting in a case against him
personally, is incredible, and allhougb
the actual fact of the reading or re-

reading of the rule as stated, is thor-
oughly proved, I cannot but feel that
there is some explanation back, some
unknown circumstance, that changes
the aspect of the case, and most emjihaii-
cally IS it the duty of defenders of the
present administration to bring forth any
such explanation. Failing in this, the
act stands simply as a violation of the
Ninth Commandment. W. W.\dk.
Hilton, Pa., June 26, 1893.

The Proposed Spaniel Field Trials.

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

It is evident that for some years at the
least no bona Jidc trials of spaniels a
field will be held in America. Such tests

cannot be brought to a satisfactory con-
clusion in one day, nor yet in several

days, nor may they take place in the im-
mediate vicinity of New York City. \
spaniel can no more display the charac-

teristics of his race in a twenty acre field

thau a greyhound could exhibit his

speed and cleverness in coursing, a fox-

hound, harrier or beagle his trailing

powers and endurance, or the setter aud
pointer their speed, range, and other
desiderata, in a city back yard.

.Seldom have I been more disappointed
over anything than this proposal of the
Spauiel Club's sub coininittee to try (?)

the contestants in a single field, with
basketed pigeons as incentives. For a
number of years it has been my cherished
wish that the day would come when
sjjaniels might be given the opportunity
to display what is in them at a properly
conducted trial, but for this to be satis-
factorily brought about there are several
requisites— a country of varying charac-
teristics, harlioring several varieties of
game, and abundance of time to give the
(logs a thorough test, while more than
all, their owners must be prepared to
spend both time and money without
stint. These, I now feel certain, the
Spaniel Club cannot coinntand.

It is claimed that this pigeon-in-a-
basket, one long-happy-day-intlie coun-
try picnic, will demonstrate the "tracta-
l)ility" and "retrieving" tpialities of the
contestants. lUit, may I ask, what span-
iel characteristics will l)e displayed? It
cannot be denied that there are many
other breeds which show up e(iually well
with the spaniel as retrievers, while
tractability is a trait that should be pos-
ses>;ed by every dog that is worth his
feed as a companion either in hou.sehold.
forest, field or marsh. Personally I wouUl
be prepared to run either a terrier, New-
foundland or St. Bernard against the
winner in a trial where the spaniels were
worked on basketed pigeons. It would
simply l)e a (juestion of training, not one
of natural ability, and of what avail
would be the knowledge gained? The
worl-iiig spaniel is not an automaton,
but an intelligent, reasoning creature.
Certain instincts are ingrained in his
nature froiii generation upon generation
of hunting parents during centuries of
time. These are pitted, the aptitude, the
inborn "bird sense," against the cunning
of the wild creatine he seeks, and it is

these that make a spaniel the "killing"
dog he is. Training merely conserves
the inii.ate (|ualities of the dog to the
sportsman's use. .\ny dog may be taught
to retrieve ami display tractability, but
no dog other than tlie spauiel can do a
spaniel's work.
When more than a decade ago I real-

ized the astounding fact that I had be-
come the master of nty actions it was not
long before I was on the lookout for the
dog that was best ailapted to the sort of
shooting I would enjoy. .\s a schoolboy
spaniels had been my shooting compan-
ions, but when I was able to indulge in
whatever sort of dog llcsh I required it

took time and consideration to fi.>c upon
a breed. The game was varied, ranging
from ducks ami geese to grouse and up-
land plover, while there was plenty of
open country, covert of the densest de-
scription and marsh and river work ga-
lore. It did not take long for me to ar-
rive at the concltision tli.it the spaniel
was the dog for my purpose. I piocurcd
the best obtainable and have not had
reason to regret the choice. Never again
will I experience such pleasures as lite

spaniels liave given tne on many a happy
day when they were my sole contp.inions.
In the "llajiper" season how they would
trail far into the tliickets that fringed a
marsh in the track of running ducks;
then head and drive them to me in the
open. Then when the covert was de-
nuded of its hiders how their tactics
would change as they (jiiartered the
marsh diligently for snipe. Later on
how they at a signal would creep with
stealth around bay or pond to Hush swim-
ming flocks that drifted beyond gun shot
from the shore, so that they must fly to-

wards the gnu. Then how they would
watch the wounded bird as it struggled.
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gyrating through the air, only to fall
perchance a half mile distant, when they
would dash off, swimming creeks, ponds
and sometimes a river, to return unfail-
ingly with a bird for the bag.

F. H F. M«RCKR.

[7b Be Continued.}

Black and Tan Terriers.

Editor rANcii'.R.s' Journ.xi,.

I am pleased to note that Mr. I^ever

agrees, at least in part, with me as to

black and tans as vermin dogs, he put-

ting them at the top as ratters. Although
to be strictly accurate, I have not held

that. I have seen terriers of the fox ter-

rier type, and many of the general type

that used to be called "Scotch," that

were as good ratters as the black and
tans, but none so able to drag away
boards, turn over stones, and work their

way through obstructions to the game,
as the black and tan. However, I cannot

agree with Mr. Lever's idea that the old

black and tan had bull blood. Certainly

he did not need it to give him "game;" he
had plenty of that himself.and I think it is

a very common error to attribute "game"
in dogs to bull blood, just as the cross of
bloodhound is supposed lobe the founda-
tion of scenting powers. "Game" and
"nose" are attributes common to all

dogs, and the possession of these quali-
ties in a marked degree by the bull-dog
and bloodhound, does not prevent their
being just as highly developed in other
breeds. As to ability to work in drains
ami wet generally, it seems to me but
yesterday that I saw Beppo struggling,
fighting and diving in a pond with an
enormous musk rat nearly as big as him-
self, and which he finally killed with
some considerable cutting up ol himself
as the result.

I never had anything to do with Irish
terriers under that name, but there used
to be a rather undefined type of rough-
haired terrier, much on the style of the
present Irishman, generally a yellowish
red, that we commonly classed as Scotch,
although I have known them owned by
Irish navvys who calle<ltlK-m Irish, and
I am quite certain that these dogs never
showed any superiority over the old
heavy black and tan in enduring rough
work and exposure to inclement weather,
nor in fait, could any dog that ever lived,
bar perhnps an ICsquimaux or some such
ice-born animal, stand cold and wet bet-
ter than I have known do/ens of black
and tans to do.

I intend no disrespect to the modern
black and tan, for I oi\\\ inqiiitr whether
the modern dog really lacks tenacity of
purpose—involving ability to stand pun-
ishment—and if that is the case, whether
some soft blood has been injected into
the breed to give it the finer lines and
more graceful proportions it now ex-
hibits? I know it has often been said
that Italian greyhound blood has been
used in modifying the old terrier into
his more elegant successor, but I am al-

ways prepared to disbelieve "I hears" on
doggy subjects, as imagination develops
into assured facts more rapidly in con-
nection with dogs than on any other
subject I am acquainted with.

For my part, I dislike the term "racy"
as applied to a working terrier. No ter-
rier needs to be fast, but quick, two very
different (jualities. For instance, imagine
a foxhound or greyhound and a terrier
in chase of a jack-rabbit, or the same
dogs "catching" a rat or weasel.' How
utterly out of place one side would be in
either pursuit? liven as a coondog a
hound in his prime is out of place, being
generally too fast and not quick enough,
i. e., he lacks the nimbleness to fight the
coon without receiving severe injuries,
while very, very few terriers are fast
enough to be first-class cooners; they let
the coon get to his tree, when the busi-
ness is generally up, and a good cooiier
must push the coon so close that he is

forcecl to take to a strange tree, and I have
never known terriers to be really good
coon dogs, though quite capable of whip-
ping a coon when it comes in the way of
duty. The truth is, the terrier is not,
and should not l)e, a dog for "sport" ol
any kind, he is too strictly "business."

Anan.

[Perhaps Mr. L^ver will also give us
his experience with terriers "on coon."]

Kennel Notes Prom Across the
Sea

Since I last wrote things in the dog
world over here have been deadly dull,
the most important shows held—Kufield
and Romford—having failed to secure
anything like sufficient entries to gel
them into even the second class category,
whilst the extreme heat of the past few
weeks has had the effect of throwing
a number of the best long-coated speci-
mens into moult. Certainly a little mild
excitement, though purely of a personal
and temporary nature, was infused iuto
the surroundings at the Kew show by
the presentation of a gold watch accom-
panied by an illuminated address to Mr.
Edwin Nicholls, a worthy oldgeutleuian
whose name has for many years appeared
in the prize lists of the leading shows as
an exlfibitor of big dogs. Of late, how-
ever, Mr. Nicholls has not been so large-
ly represented by entries at canine
gatherings, a circumstance which though
doubtless deeply regretted by his imme-
diate circle of friends, does uot appear to
have affected the prosperity of the breeds
he most affects. The fact is that there is

a tendency on the part of a certain clique
to utilize their association with Nicholls
as a means for bringing the existence of
their noble selves before the public.
Mr. Nicholls, himself, is an old man,
and like the majority of old men amena-
ble to flattery, and consequently no
doubt he is gratified by the sobriquet of
"Father of the Fancy," "Papa" and
other endearing little terms of the genus
soft sawder which his satellites have be-
stowed upon him, with a view to their
own aggran<lizement. In his younger
days I believe that his gorge would have
revolted against the according to hira of
a title to which he has no claim, as he is

no more the father of the fancy than I

am, and he knows it.

Unquestionably the recipient ofthe gold
watch the other day at Kew has owned
some very grand mastiffs, some excellent
Newfoun<llands and bloodhounds, and
some pretty fair St. Bernards, but then it

must not be forgotten that like other fan-
ciers he has had some very bad ones,
whilst the conditions under which he
kept his dogs were, I believe, the most
insanitary possible. About fifteen years
ago he brought a libel action against the
Field newspaper, whose then reporter-
Louis Clements—had indirectly accused
him of having faked the eyes of the
bloodhound Napier; but the plaintiff did
not succeed and was saddled with the de-
lightful responsibility of paying costs all

round, his indebtedness, or a considera-
ble portion of it, being, I believe, gener-
ously excused him by the proprietors of
the I'ic/d upon the receipt of an humble
request that they should do so. Mr.
Nicholls I don't think has lost very much
money by his connection with the fancy,
for he sold well and bought judiciously
besides breeding a bit; but anyhow
whil.st the presentation of the watch plus
the illuminated address, the other day
was a very pretty and, I might add,
practical expression ot admiration on
the part of his admirers, which no one
can begrudge him. All the same it is

laying it on a little too thick to lead the
old man into believing that there would
have been no fancy without him, and I

wonder how it is that h s toadies can't
see that they are spoiling their own game
by so palpably letting outsiders into the
secrets of their mauceuvres.

*
* *

The members of the Newfoundland
Club, who were the prime,if not the only,
movers in the testimonial, are a wonder
fully united band of individuals up to a cer-
tain point, their union being remarkable
when one considers how many shades of
temperament and disposition are in-
cluded in their ranks. The pivot around
which the club revolves is the Hon. Sec-
retary, Mr. Charles \V. Cunningham, a
big, burly, good-natured specimen of
humanity, a fine business man, an ex-
cellent judge with any amount of cour-
age and a favorite with every one who
knows him. His broad shoulders carry
the burden of the club as lightly as a
feather, "and certainly it would be black
ingratitude on the part of any of the
inenibers who might venture to dispute
the immense services he has rendered to
the body. Mr. H. R. Farquharson, the
[resident, is member of parliament (or a
division of Dorsetshire, and probably has
exhibited and owned a larger number of

good Newfoundlands than any man liv-

ing or dead, but then he loves his fellow-
members from a distance, and rarely
associates much with the rag tag and
bobtail of the club. It was a most un-
fortunate coincidence that his parlia-
mentary duties prevented him doing him-
self the unutterable pleasure of being
present at the banquet at which Mr.
Nicholls was presented with the watch.
The delight Mr. Farquharson would have
experienced at being more closely con-
nected with the ceremony than he was
would have been materially increased by
personal contact with certain of his fel-

low-members, whose florid oratory was
of a nature to raise the shade of Lindley
Murray from the recesses of its friendly
vault, and would no doubt have proved
useful as a lesson to a politician who,
upon occasions, is compelled to adopt his
utterances to the comprehension of in-
dividuals of whose habits he is ignorant.
An acquaintance with whom I discussed
the absence of Mr. Farquharson the other
day suggested that it was due to a knowl-
edge on the part of the member for the
Blandford division of Dorsetshire that
the challenge trophies of the dub were
to be used as loving cups and passed
round. Of course I do not know if my
friend's surmises were correct, but cer-
tainly upon the occasion of such reunions
I am of the opinion that the principle of
one man one glass should be rigorously
adhered to. Drinking after some people
is uot nice. Isaac the IcoNoct,AST.

Indigo for Distemper.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
I have been wanting to give this cure

for distemper to the "doggy world" for
some time, but wished to give the rem-
edy a more thorough test, as I had only
used it in one case. I have known all

my life that indigo water was one of the
best remedies lor distemper in horses,
but had never seen indigo used in this
way for dogs. About twenty-three years
ajgo I had a beautiful black and tan ter-
rier bitch to which I was very much at-
tached. She took distemper, and one
day while in the store With me had a
very hard spasm (had been having them
before), but on this day there happened
to be an old stockiuan and overseer pres
eut, and he said to me: "R

, give her
a lump of indigo the size of a pea and
.she will be weli in three or four (lays."
He fixed the dose and I gave it, and

she never had a fit after that and lived
for a long time. vShe was so much im-
proved the second day that I repeated
the dose on the third, and she was well
in a week.
The second time I have had to use the

remedy was with a very large English
mastiff pup, about ten months old. I

came home one evening and my wife
called for pencil and paper and wrote me
that Duke had distemper badly and she
was afraid he would die; that he bieathed
so badly they could hear him all over
the house.
Next day I sent my son to the store

and told him to get me a piece of indigo
the size of a quail's egg. I gave the dog
a cube of it about half an inch square.
The next day he was much belter; the
third day I repeated the dose and have
never seen any sign of distemper since.
The gentleman who gave me the rem-

edy said he had used it often and never
knew it to fail in effecting a cure at once.
The two cases in which I have used it,

one in the last and the other in the first

stage of the disease, leads me to believe
it will always cure if there are no com-
plications. Always use pure indigo, not
the wash blue put up in boxes.
No change of diet is needed, and I al-

lowed both of my dogs to go out and in
as they liked.

There is no danger in the remedy, and
I am sure those who try it will never use
anything else for distemper.

Virginia.

Zerry at 'Wissahickon.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Referring to your report of entry of

my wolf-hound Zerry at Wissahickon
show, will say that I personally made the
entry and that it was correctly made,
that she was brought with Princess Irma
to the ring to be judged in challenge
class, that the steward refused to allow
her to compete, stating she belonged in
the open clas^, and when the assertion
W.1S refuted still insisted upon her com-
peting there, that when she entered open

class ring he was told she didn't belong
there, yet he claimed she was entered so
in catalogue and must so compete, and
further that all Zerry's winnings were
entered on entry blank. Reference to
my original entry will substantiate above
statements. H. W. Huntington.

The Dog as an Enemy of the Sheep
Owner.

Some few weeks ago we noticed the
subjoined comments in our Irish con-
temporary The Kennel; the Farm; the
Poultry Yard. We believed those state-
ments were not only misleading, but un-
fair to the dog. So a few days ago we
applied the scissors and sent on the
clipping to an eminent authority with a
request that he give us his opinion,
which he has kindly done and his letter
is given below the comments in question.
"The dog -a two fold enemy of the

sheep owner," is the prominent heading
under which one of our agricultural con-
temporaries inveighs against the harm
done by dogs among breeding flocks at
this season of the year. The first count
of the charge against the dog i.s, of
course, the damage which he does by
chasing or attacking the defenceless
mutton maker, the second is in quite a
different direction altogether, and accord-
ing to our contemporary, a much more
destructive charge than the first. It is,

we are told, as a silent and secret enemy
to the flock, the dog is, perhaps, even
more to be dreaded than as an open
marauder. In his admirable work "The
Animal Parasites of Sheep," Dr. Cooper
Curtice calls deserved attention to this

less known element of danger. Were it

not that the definition of parasite ex-
cludes such animals as can be considered
beasts of prey, the dog would be placed
at tlie head of the list of parasites as be-
ing the most destructive. Though this

may be unniistakably apparent to a large
majority of sheep owners, there are many
who believe that the dog is man's most
faithful friend, and that he is of great
use even on a sheep farm. It is unfor-
tunate for the dog that the great mass of
testimony on this subject is against him.
It is not from the standpoint of the dog
as a beast of prey, however, that Dr.

Curtice writes, l)ut f^rom the more tech-

nical standpoint of the dog as a carrier of
parasites dangerous to sheep and man.

In the list of parasites of sheep there
are at least four which are common to

the dog and the sheep, namely: Tienia
marginata, Ttenia caenurus, Tivnia
echinococcus and Liuguatula taenioides.

The first three of these are tape-worms,
the last belongs to the spidirs, although
it is an internal parasite, but it occurs so
seldom that, in justice to the dog, it

shouM not be used against hiin, though
it may subsequently afford as damaging
evidence as the other species. Dogs har-

bor in their intestines the adults of the
first three species, and they scatter the
eggs of the parasites broadcast for the in-

fection of sheep. Thus each dog, harbor-
ing one or more is a constant menace to

the health aud lives of the flocks of the
neighborhood.
Nor is this all. Man himself, we are

told, can be infected by at least two of
these species—Taenia echinococcus aud
T. marginata in their cystic stage. The
former of these species produces a dis-

ease of slow development but one which
is neatly always fatal in results.— The
Kennel, the Farm, the Poultry Yard.

Why single out the dog as a special menace to

sheep? Any animal may become a host of par-

asites, in fact among all the types of the animal

kingdom it is said by scientists that as far as

known but three are without a representative of

parasitic life. Take man for instance, it is

stated that on and in him are found eight Pro-

tozoa, fifty-one Helminths and some twenty

Arthropods; aud probably this list is far from

complete. In a recent article on this subject

we find it recorded that in a horse two years old

there were found living together over 5(k) round-

worms, 190 ascarides, several millions of palli-

.sade-worms, 214 other roundworms, 6g ticnias,

2H7 back-worms and 6gargoI-worms.
Surely with an intimate knowledge of this

subject one would hesitate to put the dog over

other domestic animals as a source of danger
from internal parasites. Aud it must be borue
in mind that while some dogs are infested with
the parasites mentioned in the above article

there are many that are free from them. In a

word X do not believe that dogs as a whole are

such a menace to sheep as the writer of the

above would have us believe.
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FIELD SPORTS.

FIXTURES.

rield Trials.

Sept.4—Northwestern Field Trials Club's second
annual trials at Morris, Man. Thos. John-
son, secretarv.

Sept. 12—Manitoba Field Trials Club's trials at
Souris. Man. A. Hollowav, .secretarv.

November 6.— United States Field Trials Club's
trills A. at Bicknel. Ind. P. T. Madison,
secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Nov. 7 —International Field Trials Club's trials,
at Chatham. Can. W B Wells, .secretary

Nov. 15—American Field Trials Club's second
• annual trials at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. Beck,

secretary, Columbus, Ind.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trials Club's tria s at

Newton. N. c. W. A. Coster, secretary,
Saratoga, N. Y.

Nov. 27.—Central Field Trials Club's trialsat Lex-
ington, N. C. C. H. Odell, ^ecretary, 44 Wall
Street, New York.

Trap Shooting.

July 2-4.—Multnomah Rod and Gun Club's an-
nual tournament, Portland, Ore.

July 3-4 —Portland Gun Club's tournament
Portland, Ore.

July 3-5.—Shreveport Rod and Gun Club's tour-
nament, Shreeveport, L«.

July4 —Towanda R d and Gun Club's annual
tournament. Towanda, Pa.

July 4—La Cro.sse Gun Club's tournament, La
Crosse, Wis.

July 4.—Eastern New York Trap Shooters'
League tournament, under auspices of the
River.-iide Gun Club, Amsterdam, N. Y.

July 4-5—Lake Geneva's Gun Club's tourna-
ment. Lake Geneva, Wis.

July 4-6 —La Fayette Gun Club's tournament.
LaFavelte, md.

July 4 —Maplewood (N. J.) Gun Club shoot, all
day.

July 4 —Valley City Gun Club tournament,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

July 4 —Slater Gun Club tournament, at Slater,
Mo.

July 4 —Central Gun Club's first annual tounia
nieut, Duluth, Minn. H. L. Heisler, secre-
tary.

July .'j-7 —Nilcs Gun Club's annual tonrnament,
Niles, ().

July 6-8 —Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Associ-
ation's tournament, St. Louis, Mo. Two days
at targets, one day at live birds.

July 6.—Open to all shoot at Willard's Park Pat-
crson. N. J.

July 6—Run of Luck Gun Club, Philadelphia
Pa.

Julyii —New Jersey State League and open
tournament, on South Side grounds New-
ark. N. J.

July 12-13.—Interstate Manufacturers and Deal
crs' fourth tournament, at Ka.st Liverpool
Ohio.

July 12-13.—Interstate Manufacturers and Deal
ers' fourth tournament, under auspices of
Kast Liverpool Gun Club, F„ist Liverpool,

O

American Field Trials Club.
Kditor Fanciers' Ioi;rnal.

Herewith is our Derby li.st. The entry is a
good one outsi<le of the part the pointer men
have played in it. They have not treated us
well. The pointer class will not pay the guar-
anteed purses were every dog entered paid up in

full, to say nothing of the expense incurred in

preparation for and the running of the class. In
view of this fact the all age will have uo separate
stake fvjr pointers.

Nominations for all-age close August 1. $510
nominate, |io Oitober I and J5 to start. Setters
and pointers run together. Purses, $150 to first,
$iuo to secoud aud I50 to third:

W. J. Beck,
Secretary-Treasurer.

COLUMBO8, Ind.

Irish Setters.

Patsv Klcho (Claremont Patsy—Nino)
& Hamilton.

ry

Patsv's Ranger (same litter), same owners.
Nino's Rose (same litter), same owners.
Dick Finglas (Finglas—Ruby Gleniuore),Gus

IrCisy.

Dakin (same litter), F. K. White.

Maid of Erin (Duke Klcho—Aurora), same
owner.

KhkIIhIi Setters.

MacLeod (Elta Lad—Nannie B.),' J. A. Mc-
Leod. '

•

Don M. (same litter), same owner.

Jean M. (same litter), same owner.
Bess OF Avondale (Gath's Hope—Gladstone's

Girl), T. W. Clelland.

Rodriuo (Antonio—Nellie Hope), J. T. May-
field.

Nellie Hope's Lady (same litter), same
owner.

CoLU.MBiA (Gath's Mark—Queen Blade), C. J
Hartmetz.

Lady Gaiety (same litter), C. P. Mingst.

Lillian B. ((iath's Hope—Gladstone's Girl),
George K. Gray.

Opel (Count Gladstone— Diamond), (ieorge K.
Gray.

San Anto.nio (Antonio—Nellie Hope), John A.
Gude, Agt.

Revknuk (same litter), J. M. Freeman.
HoosiKR Boy (Antonio—Daisy Hunter), J. H.

and J. A. Hunter.

Daisy Hunter II. (same litter), same owners.

Dakota Belle ('Jath's Hope—Trap, Jr.), Geo.
K. Gray.

Kenwood (Cinch—Steven's Ruby), Charles
Proctor.

Hope's Pride (oath's Hope—Lulu Hill), W. A.
Hinesley.

MoLLiE (Roderigo-Lillie Boxen). J. A. Pea-
body.

HoPKs Quken (Gath's Hope-Queen Noble),
J. b Isgrigg.

Mark ( Kace Noble— Fannie S ), Fred Suider.
Duke ok Verlgua (Roderigo-Fannette), L.W. Smith.

Nannie L. (Klta Lad—Nannie B), O. K. Lewis.
Faust (Pembrokes Grouse — Kate), Scotts

Wood Ktrnnels.

Princf, (Royal Prince 11—Jane |H.), A. C.
Waddell.

Lady K. (Rock—Midge), St. Louis Kennels.
Fanvib Rice (Gladstone's Boy — Manitoba

I'eKK.v), Jackson-Denmark Kcmieis.
Eari. Palmer (Frank Whitley— Dulcina), same

owners.

Canadian Belle (Lark—Leda), T. G. Davey.
Monk ok Hirness Lill (Monk of Furiiese—

Sueof Hatchie), same owner.
May Win (Prince Lucifer—Lady Gladys), S. E.

Coroett.

Hope's Glide (Gath's Hope—Lady Lit), G. T.
Kerr.

Pointers.

LULU K. (Ossian—Pearl's Pride), G. R. Howse,
agent.

Stridbawav (King of Kent—Pearl's Dot), G.
E. Gray.

Fred of Iiiestone (Shotmaster—Pearl oflde-
stone) Idestoue Kennels.

The Friar ok Idestone (same litter), same
owner.

Little Ned (Ridgeview Dazzle—Kate Clax-
ton), W. N. Kerr.

Alice Lesley (King of Kent—Bell Randolph)
E. M. Beale.

'

Rhet (Dan—Martha), W. J. Wil.son.

Pride of Avondale (Rush of Lad—Graphics
Pride), T. W. Clelland.

Fayette Alk.xandkr (King of Kent—Lonnic
Bijou), Joe H. .Alcxaiulcr.

BEi-Pds Genus (Beppo III.—Lord Graphics
Gem). Dr. John R. Daniels.

Kent's Pet (King of Kent—Keswick II.) J. F.
Shepley.

Plute (Fritz—Tillie), C.istleman Kennels.
Nellie S. (same litter), same owner.
I.Eii.MANN (C'ordou—Fannie B), Jack^onDen-

niark Kennels.

London (Lord G'aphic—Lassie Faust), T. G.
Davey.

QUEEN of Ossian (Ossian—Hops II ) A. B.
Reeves.

United States Trials Judges.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
I have the pleasure to state that we

have secured W. VV. Titus aud Dr. N.
Rowe as judges for this club's trials at

Grand Junctioi;, Teun. The third judge
has uot yet been secured. Yours truly,

P. T. Madison,
Secretary Treasurer.
»-—

A Fine Qame Preserve.

A press dispatch states that George
W. Vanderbilt has just purchased a tract of
20,' ()o acres of land near Asheville, N. C, which
he intends to make one of the best game pre-
serves in the world. The tract lies in what is
locally known as the "Piiikbeds" section, in
Henderson and Transylvania counties.

Illinois State Shoot.
[continued from PAGE 4S0.]

Ties on i

Fniiott . .

Wojl . . .

Bennett
Heikes . .

Rex . . . .

o
211121122212
221221 1 1221 1

1112222220
III 122112111

Wadsworth 21222220
Kleinman . o
I'aniiflee . 10
Budd . . . 111222112222

Wood, Beuiiet, Rex and Budd divided $64 62.

Ties on 10:

A. Kleinman
Von L . . .

2III2I 121

222221121

Von Longerke divided

Dicks 221
Thomas no
Palmer 10

Hall o
Palter.Hon . . . o
Bingham .... 2222120

Abe Kleinman aud
I26.20.

Ties on 9:

Young o
Du Bray in
Eicli 212
Solomon 210

Du Bray, Hich and Dicks divided $18.30.

Extra No. 15, is bluerocks. I3.— Heikes 8,
Tucker 13, Haniline 14. Rigbyii. Mills 12, Rex
13. .^ckerman 11, I'atcrsoii 10, Brclfsfurd 12, El-
liott 12, F;,iston 12, Soloman 4, McDonald 12,

Redwing 12, Holt 9, Kleinmnu 13. Kennedy 12,
F;dw.Trds 12, Latham 13, Budd 12, White 14, Ben-
nett 10, Biiigham 12.

Extra No. 16, 15 bluerocks, $3.—Bingham 13,

Rex 12, Budd 15, Ackerman 8,Keniie<ly 13, Klein-
maiin 10, Bennett 13, Haniline it. Rigby 7, Mills
6, Pariiiclec 12, Plumber 8, llrelesfoni 12, Latham
7, DuBray 10, Redwing 12, McDonald 14. F^lliott

13, Faston 14, Tucker 11, Bob White 11, Edwanls
13, North 10, Heikes 13, Hill 10.

Extia No. 17, 15 bluerocks, I3 —Plumber 7,
Haniline 9, Rex 14, Tucker 12, Elliott 13, Ken-
nedy 11. Ackerman 9. Bingham 11, Brelesfonl 14,

Hale K, Parmelee 15. Rigby 9. Heikes 13, Redwing
15, Barnelt 14, McDonald 11, Ea.ston 12, Bubb 14,
Edwards 8, Kleinman 12, Holt i», F;ich 13, Doug-
las 5.

F^^tra No. iS, 20 bluerocks. $4,—Bennett 19, Rex
15, Kleinman 17, F^lliott 19, Parmelee 19, Breles-
ford 16, Haruiiig 12, Tucker 18, Budd 17, Easton
18.

Extra No, 19, 10 bluerocks, s iiiiknowii traps,
|J.—Bennett 8, Kleinman 7. Budd 9, Parnulee 9,
Binghrim 7. Heikes 5, Lewis 6, Redwing 9, Du
Bray 5, FMwards 7, Tucker 6, Rex 7, House 2,

Patterson 7, Plumber 4, Ea.ston 5, Holt 7, Elliott
7, Wood 7.

^xtra No. 20, 15 bluerocks, (3.—Bennett 15,

Budd 14, Heikes 13, Parmelee is, G. Kleinman
13. Plumber 2. Redwing 13. Rigbv u. Palmer 12,
Fucker 12, Elliott 15, Easton u. Rex 14.

SIXTH DAY, June io.

Extra freeze out, I2:

Parmelee
Plumber
Wood

; ;

Grimm
G. Kleinman
Redwing \

'

Bingham
Eich '.'.'.'.

Minard
Johnson
Wolverton

. .

Hershey ....
White '.'.'.'..'.

Haniline
\

',

Du Hray
Wadsworth
Budd ;

Bennett
Merrill '.'.'.".".

Extra sweep, 12 live birds, J2:

**•"',"'' 2202211 12221
Budd
G. Kleinman

122111
2120
11220
121120
ao
120

i;o
1 1 2222
222122
1110
o
111 220
1 10

2220
11121n
10

2220
320
2110

220I112I2111— 11

222111112222—12
Parmelee 111120221210-10
Plumber .

Johnson .

Haraliiie 222222222122—12
Wadsworth 222222222222-12
Grimm .

Bingham _
Hershey \\ 212122022022
Jack
Du Bray
Merrill
Lamphere
Wooil
Kleinman
Eich
Bennett

Ties ou 12:

G. Kleinman . . 2210
Hamliiie . . . . o
Wadsworth . . 222122
Grimm 12211

Ties on 11:

Elliott 121 10

Budd 2I223I

Ties on 10:

Parmelee 121

Hershey 211

Freeze-out, f2:

Budd . .

222022220220— 9
012112211022— 10

121222211212—12
212211122211— 12

10

. 200010101022— 6

. 11 :i2iiiiiii— 12

. 222211121011 — 11

. 0012012101 10— 7

. 222112121222—12
. 122122212102— 11

. 2II2I 1120221— 11

. 012212271221— 11

niughiim
Du Bray .

Wood . .

Kleinm.iii
Hennett

1 12221

. o
120

Ito

21221

Johuson o

2122221
22221 1

1

2252220
22120
10

221

Johnson .... 2210
(irirnin o

. . 1212211
2122212

. . 22110

. . 10

Hershey
Ward . .

F;iliott .

Holt . .

222220
. 2il21u
2

121121111120
212220
32122I2I220

Parmelee
Plumber . .

A. Kleinman
J. Gardner .

Bingham . .

Ties on 7 divided.

F'xtra freeze-out, $2

Bingham
Grimm
Bennett
Parmelee
Plumber
<;. Kleinman ....
Wadsworth 2110
MiuarJ 1211 1210
Budd 222I12I2I2I1
Wolverton 210
Du Bray 1120
Eich 11211121111
Redwing o
Ward 222120
Hershey 12220

Budd aud Eich divided.

EXTRA DAY, MONDAY, JUNE 12.

Event No. i, 2,s live birds per nuui, J25 en-
trance, four moneys:
B. Jackson . . . 10 121 201 11

Parmalee 2022^121212
Bennett 11211021 1

1

Budd 2I2I222222
G. Kleinman . . .2121212211
Eich 1111121212 11121K1211 22121—24
Hershey 1111202122 1111111220 11212-2?
Wadsworth . . . .1121112221 2202121221 22122—24
Charles Lansing . 22I2cjoii22 2102202222 12103—19
plumber 2220200210 2021 121202 11122—19
C. D. Lindernian . 1221210021 2210112222 22202—21
N Johnson. . . .1011111211 2112211002 12102—21
Bingham 0111122121 121212221201222—2?
S. T. Vincent . . .2021212120211222212212012—22
C. tirimm 2111111122 1121121211 21121-25

Ties on 25 and 24 divided; ties on 23 shot off
and Jack.son and Parmtlec divided; Vincent won
fourth.

Event No. 2, miss and out at live birds, |s en-
trance. Jackson S, Wadsworth o, F;ich o, Vincent
1, G. Kk-inmaii 4, John.son 7, While.', Hershey o.

F'veiit No. 3, ifKi single bluerock targets per
man, $10 entrance, five unknown traps, known
angles, 1 man up, 3 moneys.

1 121 II III I 21

1

11—23
1211111212 22122—23
1222121121 11121—2.1
122221 1212 22222— 2,S

1222212212 22I02— 24

Budd
Lindernian .

Lansing . . .

Parmalee . .

Bennett . . .

•9'
70
35

.90

.76

Redwing . .

(j. Kleinman
(•riinni . . .

Plumber . .

.84
• 5.>

.h9

.69

New York Tournament.
The thirty-fifth annual tournanient of

the .New York State Association was held at

Rochester. N. Y., on June 12 to i6. The shoot-
ing was held at the Kixrhester Diiving Park, and
began on Tuesday, June 13. The results were as
follows:

State event No 1, tnlrancc J5, 20 single king-
birds, $600 guaranteed, .seven moneys, fms, J95,
I90. %*•%. J*>". $75 and I70, known trai>s, unknown
angles.-Calchpole 17, J. H. Riclinioiid 17. <;reiflr
16. Tallett 18, Wade 13, Gavitt 10, P.i<ldock 17,
Olmstead 17, Kel.sey 19, Andrews 20, Kallis 14,
Baker iS, Hi^ffmaii 15, Mc.Murchv 20, Courtney
iS, A. M. S. 19, Lansing is, Lefever i'>, Walter's
16. Blauvelt, Jr., is, Crutty 16, Byer is, Wessels
16, Brigden 15. Ranks 13, Musstlhnan 15, Gf tes
14, Carr iH, TnttI'; 15, B. Tolsma 17, V,. H. K. 19,

J. C. Beebe 16, Stacy 12, I". F:iliott, Jr.. 14, B. Pal-
mer 15, Mowry i«. Tassel 19, M. Mclutvre 14,
Swiveller 15, Duguid ih. W. Barnes 13, C. "W. iS,

F. Elliott 14, Kvershedd id, Goodrich is, Red-

mond 15, S. Jones 14. R. Gardner 9, Rickman 14,
H. Whitney iS, G. Hollowav i«i. Felton 17. (i A
Nichols If. T. J Church m.Hunter 19, Hariis 20
Dr. Kilburn 17, Madlov i|. E. Hiiilson. Sr., 19 o'
Bcsser, Jr.. 15, Biirkhardt w, Williams 15. G. S.
Lewis 17. Wagoner 21. Hunt is. W. Richmond 13,Money 10. I. Rissiiiger ir>, Horst u. Hammond
17, Babcock 17. Forester I'i, f. P. Fisher i-, W H
Jaeger 12 U E. Storev 14. Mever iS, J H. Mann
19, Allen 17. MA Keller 19. Knowelten 15, Henry
19 Heinold 17, W. H. Steunrl iX. Hookwav i«
C We ks iS, Brink 17. .\ P. Pope 10, Benhani 17'

Worth U). Trufsdale 20, J. Kocli 19. Mayhew 17
Austin 1(1, \V. E. linker 15. Skinner 16, Vanderloo
!6. J. K. Rich 14, ". A. Hicks i7.<)Uowav 16. V.. D.
Ilicks 10, Ackes 13. Elv 16, E Hmlsoii. Jr., 16,
Forsyth 20, McVeaii 10. J, Lewis 11.. Rogers 17'
o Wheeler ifi, ), W. I'utiiam is, Stow.irt 17, Mc-
Keu/ie 12, C. Goodrich ifi, C V. Tenny 16, Chap-
man iS, Bovd 15. Perry 1-, Tmnisonih. Ifeiffer
14, W. R. Gregg 16, Jelfio. Keineck<- 11, W.J
Matin 20, c. i.ane 19, C. W. Rilz 17, I. Andrews
15, Parshall 14.

Slate event No. 2, entrance J5, 20 singles
Kingbirds 1 10 merchandise prizes, value $1394 —Koch iK, Andrews iS, Kelsev 19, Pope iS V)lm-
sted 17, Baker 17, A. M. S. 17, E. H. K. 14.' Rcin-
neke 13, Wagoner 17, J. II. Brown 10. Beebe 16
Courtney 17, Tultle 17. Carr iS, Ka.lies n T G
Macy 13. McVeau 11, Heinold m. E. U. Elv 12
Knolteu 19. Gates iR, M. A. Keller is, Brigdon 14'
Mayhew 19, Steuerd 17, C. Lane 14, W. B. Barnes
16, Wessels 16, J. Richmond 20, Austin 15 Wride
iS. Catchpole 15, B. Tolsma 14, Crnttv 11, Tassell
IS. Meyer 20, Rogers 13. C. H. Miinii 20, Mc-
Murchy 16, Hookway iS. Fletcher 12. Trnesdale
17, Evershedd 17, Howell. Jr 18, J. K Rich 11Redmond 17, M. Mclntvre iR, J. Lewis 14 h'
Storey 15. Worth i5, B P.ilmer is. Quirk 9 CWeeks 17. Hunter 16, Harris in. Kilburn iS Fel-
ton 20, S. Jones 10, A. Hoflman 10, Blauvelt is
Bad<lock IS, Byer 16, G. Borst 10. W Tallet is
Burkhardt 17, Balicix-k i'>, Hammond 17. Henry
i,S. Forrester 18, Swiveler iS, Rissenger 12 A
Rickman 15. Hicks 16, Musseltnan 17, w' j"

Banks 17, Greiff 19. N. V. Storey |S,C. W. Ritz iS
H. E. Perry is. Gavitt 12, T. Williams 1-. C W
18, Mowry U), G. Lewis iS, VV. V.. Baker 18 Whit-
ney 20. J. p. Fisher 17. O. Besser iS, Hadlev 16
Forsyth i-, W. Richmond is, Benhani 1-. J. Put-nam 17, Stewart 17, W. J. M;inn 17, J. Louden 16
Lefever 19.

'

Event No. 3, 15 single Kingbirds, 5s entrance,
J.soo guaranteed, six moneys, Jiw. I95, $85, $So,
%'S- $65 —Baker i,s, Andrews i<, J. Koch 12, J H.
Richmond 13. Kuowlton 14, A. M. S. 14 (; H
Mann 14. Hookway 14, .M. A. Keller 14, Walters
ij, Heiuhold 14. Paddock 14, Tiiltle 15 Carr 15
Brigdon 11, Mowry 15. H. B. Whitney 14. Beebe
13. -Mayhew 11, llurkhardl 9, J. G. .Stacey 7.Hudson, Sr., 13. A. G. Couttiity n. Banks u
Gates 14, Hunter 14, ILirris i \. Kilburn 1 \. Creilf
10, Church 6, Hudson, fr., \\. J. Lewis 9, Mussel-
man 11. Felton 12, Bal)Cock II, Wagner 12 For-
rester 13, Kelsey 13. Pope 13. Il.inimond is, W.
H. Stewart 14. Holloway 14. Tallett 1., Crutty 14,
C. W. IS, Lefever 10, M. C Forsyth 11. ilicks 13
Storey 12, Wride 12, C.avilt 9, CH well, Jr , 12
J.P.Fisher II, C Tassell 13, J. M. Lowdeu 6,
Mc.Murcliy 14, S Trnesdale 12, Wessels 1.., Meyer
14, Rogers 10, (ieorge Lewis 14, T. .M. Williams
10, Lansing 13, W J. Maun 11, F. N. Clark 9,
Rissiiiger II, Lansing 14, E. H. K 10. .McVean
13. B. Tolsma 12, C. Weeks 12, Kiokiiiau 11, Borst
14. Worth 12, Hunt 15, Byer I,, W. Kiclimond 14,
Kedniond 11, lladley 12. Heiiry 15, Catchpole 12,
Swiveller 14. Mclntyre 11, Keel 10, Lane nChapman 10, Perry 12, H. M. Stewart 14.

F;vents Nos. i, 2. 3, 4. 5 and (., known traps, un-
known angles. No. I, 10 birds, unknown angles,
entrance $1—Banks 4, Musselman s, Brigdon 7,
Weller 7, Wessels 6. C. Wicks s, Benhani 7, Henry
7. Horst 7, J Ressinger 8. Keller 6, Hammond 8.
Allen lu, Tallett 19, .McMu chv y. Pope 7. C. V
Tenny s. Money s .North 7 Ackers 7. Blauvelt 6,
McKenzie 10, Gooilrich s, Brink 7, Greiffs, I. J.Church >>, Babcock 7, Mavhew s, Stackixjle m,
Richmond 5, K(JCh S, K. Elliott s. Knowlton 6,
lieiiihold 7, Meyer 10, HiKxlway .), Tutlle 10.
Carr 10, Lansing K, Redmond 9, Lefever 9, Wag-
ner 9, Hunt 7. C W. S, Worth 6, Gates 6, F.
Elliott, Sr., 7, Lane 9, Ricliman H, Paddock i«
Gardner 10, Reinecke 7. Gavitt .s, J II. Riclimond
9, Tassel 9. Duguid 8, .M. J. .>. Swiveller 10, A. J.
Courtney 8, G. 11. Mann i...

No. 2, 15 birds, unknown angles, entrance
fi.50 —Hunter 15, Harris 12, Kilburn is. Meyer
13, W. B. Barnes 12. GoiHlricli 12. Greiffu-, Wal-
ters 11. Hammond 12, Ilicks 14, .\. P. Pope 1 1,
jc'iies 10, Felton 13, Worth 12, .-V. M. S. 14. Koch
9, Hookway 12, Courtney 10, E.II.K. 14, W. H T.
15. J. C. Beebe 13, Laiisuig 12, I'addcK^k u. Money
12. Brigdon 9, Heiuhold i ;, W. R. Greig 12, Swiv-
eller 9, Tutlle 14. J. H. Brown <), J. II. RichiiKind
11, Church lo. North i.i, Whitiu-y 14, Holloway
13, McMnrchy 12, 1-isher 12, Musselman 7, Banks
12, Carr 15, .M'cKeiizie 11, Teiliiey 12, E. I). f;ood-
rich 13. Weller 11, Wessels 10, piiliiain i.., G. H.
Mann n, Borst 14 Lefever 13, llowell 1., Ely 10,
G S. Lewis 13. Williams 12, W. E. I(;>ker 10. Kil-
lick 9. W. II. Yager 10, Renhain n, Trues<lale 13,
C. S. Burkhardt 12, Brink 13.

No. 3, 20 binis, entrance f2.—Tuttle iS, Carr 17,
Money 17. Lansing 17, Heiuhold 15. A. J. Court-
ney 17, Whitney 19 Hookway 17, lladley 16,
Chapman 16. Borst iH. Felton 15. Gales 19, Bab-
cock Id, Brigdon 14, Worth iK. Mayhew 15, W. A.
Keller 12, Forrester 16, McMuicnv iS, North 18
Meyer 17, J. H. Richinou.l 17, MoVean n, <;. H.
Mann iS. Lefever 20, Greiff i-, Allen i'\ Blauvelt
I", Holloway 16.

No. 4, IS birds, entrancef 1.50. -Money 1 1. Beebe
9, Heller 7, J. H. Riclimond 14. Hunler n, Kil-
burn 13, Borst 9, Gardner 12. Weller 7, I.cfeVer 14,
Randall 13' Courtney 12, Biirkhar<ll 1

',, Goodrich
9. W E. Baker 13, H. T(jlsnia i.-. Williams 1%, G.
F. Lewis 13, Re<linoiiil 11, W. II. T. 14, Pope 13,
Tassell 12, Worth 13, l-;iy 14, I.owden in, G. W.
Holloway 13. Paddock 14, Tutlle 13, Carr 15. Perry
II, M.J II, Barnes 13. Gates 13. ilanks 12, Mus-
selman 12, Barrett i«, Hudson, Sr., 10, H. Killick
II, Greiff 12, Church 9, I.iiidslev 13. lladley 14,
.Meyer 15 Putnam 1 1, Parshall 9', Mead 7, G.-ivilt
13, Lansing 14.

No. s, 10 birds, ciilrar.'e $1.—Hookav 10, Le-
fevtr 10, G. H. Mann 9, Borst '\ Co'olidge 9,Wanda 2, Duguid 9, C. Howell, Jr., 7, lerry 10,
Tassel 9, Hammond 9. Swiveller S, Money 10,
Randall 9. Nichols m, Killi.k fi, Gardner 7. Gav-
in K, Tuttle I.I. Carr 9, Beebe S, Storey K Forsyth
9. F H. h. Lin<lsley s. I'ope d, Worth 8, .McMur.
chy 10, Hollowav 9. Hadlev 10, Ackes 9. Blauvelt
i\ Davenport 9. Padtlock 10, Parsli ,11 5. Barrett
9, Aikelihea<l .(, Iloyil s. Putiiaiii .i, G. W'. .Skinner
5. Ressinger 7, W. Richmond i^, .A. Keller 9, F:i-
liolt, Jr., 8. Lewis 6, Tennisoii d, W. H. T. 10.
Weller 4.

'

No. 6, 15 birds, entrance $2.—J. Lewis 8, Bar-
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rctl 14. W'.H.T. 14, Paddock 13, Carroll 14, Worth
14, Becbe 12, Pope 8, Lane 14, Aikenhead 6, Boyd
7, Palmer 12, Courtney 12, I.efever 12, Andrews
14, Kelsey is. North 13, McMurchy 13. Money 15.
Blauvelt 13, Tuttle 13, Goodrich 44, Carr is. Storey
10, Hadley 15, Wessels 11. Whitney 12, HoUoway
15. Meyer 13, Allen Keller 14, W. B Barnes 12,
Veck II, Lansing 11, Lindsley 12, Wolton 15, Gar-
dner 6, Perry 14, C. W. 14, Uurnside 9, Hunt 10.
Nichols 10, M. A. Keller 12.

Kvent N08. 1, 2,3,4 and 5, known traps, known
angles.

No. I, 10 birds, entrance |i.—Hunt s, Barnes 7.
Borst 7. Goodrich 8, Weller 7, Church 8. Mavhew
.S, Money 8. Pfeiffer 7, S. Jones s. (;reiff9, Mann
8. Heinhold 7, A. Keller 7, A. Keller 10. Ackes 9.
Nichols 7, Dr. Putnam 8. I<owden h, Worth 10,
Storey 9, Wheeler 9. KlHUvelt 9, J. H. Brown 7,
Van Austin S, Gavitt 7, Keinecke 6, Don 2, Lane
10, Gregg 2, Tuttle 10.

No. 2, i.s birds, known angles, entrance $'.—
Barnes 12, Nichols 11, Weller 11, Mayhew 13,
Blauvelt 15. Jolin.son 9, Hunter 15. Harris 11,
Kilbiirn 15. Stander 7, Weudt 12, Goodrich 11.
Hudley 12, Worth 14, Courtney 14, Burkhardt 12,
(iates 15, Helton 15, J. Kissinger 13, Storey 8,
Geyer (>. Keller 3, Forrester 14. S. Jones 10, Tut-
tle 14, Brigdon 7, Carr 13, Pfeiffer 11, Rich 11,
Gregg 13, Hicks 14. Meyer 15, Richmond 8, Otto-
way 6, Church. 12, Skinner u, M A.Keller 14,
Gavitt 9. Vauderloo 14, Hyer 11, J. Lewin 11, Pal-
mer 13, Teuni.son 9, Rogers 4, Knowlton 15. A.
Keller 9. G. H. Mann 14, Morris 8, Mead 13, Mar-
iner II, R. J. Ne.sbitt S, F. B. Fisk 6. Lind.say 12,
Austin 15, A. M. S. 13, Killick 13, Moneo n,
Heinhold 14, Perry 12, T. A. K. 12, Tassell 13,
Lane 14. Hadley u, Weston 4. Canway 3. Wes-
sels 12. Swiveller 13, Fisher 14, Kellogg 13, Greiff
11, B. Reed 11.

No. 3, 20 birds. $2 entrance.—Reissinger i6,
Myer 17, Hadley 18, Worth 17, W. B. Barnes 14,
Gates 16, Wendt 14, Babcock 14. Burkhardt 18,
Johnson 14, Hicks 18. Stutter 7, Borst 13, Vander-
100 lb. Paddock 17, Lindsley 15, North 19, Van
Austin 14, I. Lewis 11, Hunter 17, Hilbum 18,
Courtney 15, Knowlton 17, Felton 18, Carr 16,
Tuttle 17, Schwartz 5, Heinhold 17. W. H. T. 16,
A. M. Kellar 14, Williams ifi, Palmer 16, Mowry
17, Boyer 17, Hunter 15, Lane 19.

No. 4. 15 singles, $1.50 entrance.—Austin 11,
Holloway 11, Johnson 4, Richmond 11. Weston
12, Stutter 9, Gates 12, Weller 13, Church lo,
Meyer 13. A. Baker 13, Andrews 10, Tuttle 14,
Carr 13, Barrett 14, A M. S. 11, Gregg 14. K. H.
10, Hudson 12, Beebe 12, Wagner 14, Hunt 14,
Carroll 14, Borst 7, Money 13. Stacey 11. Whitney
11, Burkhardt 13, Barnes 11, Heinhold 10, Wes-
sels S. Felton 14, Fletcher 10. Leiever 15. Mead 7,
Mariner II, Perry 13. Hunter 13, HarVis 9, Kil-
burn 14, Hud.son, Sr., 11, Dindsley 12. Hadley 15,
H. T. II, Worth 13, Kissinger 10, Hicks 14, Ever-
shed 12.

No. 5, 10 birds, known angles, entrance fi.—
Tuttle 8, Carr 8, Weller 7. Hunt 6, Coolidge 7,
Barrett 10, Kilz 7, Swiveller 9. Mariner 6, Rogers
8, Lane 8, Wagner 9, Money 8, Lefcver 10, J.
Lewis 9, Perry 8, Tas.seU 10, Hadley 9.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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Event No. 4, 10 targets.

VanDyke 6 Sands . . .

Collins 7 Killits . . .

Dustin 3 w. E. Bell .

Money 5 Doe . . . .

Jim Crow 4 Crosby . . .

Old Hoss 3 Stoltenberg
Bessemer 9 Watson . .

Clark 7 Thomas . .

Wellington 5 Banks . . .

Anthony 6 Kotty . .

'lo<l«i 4 G. T. Bell .

Nel.son s Vance . . .

W. S. King 7 Creelman .

Jont s 4 Levis . . .

A. H. King 3 Bookwalter

Event No. 5, 15 targets.

1

1

8

12

VanDyke . . .

Collins ....
Dustiu ....
Money ....
Jim Crow . . .

Old Hoss . . .

Bessemer ...
Clark u
Todd iT
Anthony 8
Wellington 12
Nelson 7
W. S. King ic
Jones 6
A. H. King 7

Event No. 6, 10 targets

VanDyke 8
Collins 6 I

Dustin, 6
Money 4
Jim Crow 8
old Hoss .... • . . a
Bessemer e

Clark 7
Wellington 8
Anthony 41
Todd
Nelson . .

W. S. King
Jones . . .

A. H. King
Sands . .

Sands . . .

Killits .

W. E. Bell .

Doe ....
Crosby . .

Creelman .

Watson . .

Thomas . .

Banks . . .

Kotty
Stoltenberg
Vancel . . .

Levis . . .

Bookwalter

Killits . . .

W. E. Bell .

G. T. Bell .

Crosby . . .

Hewitt . . .

Watson . .

Thomas . .

Banks . . .

Kotty . . .

Creelman
Vance . . .

Levis ....
Stoltenberg
Doe . . . .

Bookwalter

• 5
. 6
. 2

• 3
. 6
. 2

5
• 4
•5
. 3

. 3
. 8

. 5
•7
.3

. 6

. .S

, 6

4
• 9
II

8
6
8
6
6

7
II

6

Jones . . .

W. S. King
Vance . . .

Killits . . .

Banks . . .

G. T. Bell .

>v. E. Bell .

Kotty . . .

Sands . . .

Levis . . .

Bender . .

Creelman
Stoltenberg
Watson 8

Event No 7, 10 targets.

W. S. King . .

Vance ....
Killitz ....
Banks
G. T. Bell . . .

W. E. Bell . .

Kotty
Sands
Levis ....
Bender . . .

Creelman 8

. 3
. 6

Doe 6
Logan 5

W. S. King
Vance . . .

Killits . . .

Banks . . .

G. T. Bell
W. E. Bell
Kotty . . .

Sands . . .

I.,evis 10

Bender 13
Creelman la
Stoltenberg .... 6
Watson 10

Altoona Tournament.
Editor of The Fanciers' Journal.

Oue of the most successful tourna-
naments ever given by the Inter-state Manufac-
turers' and Dealers' Association took place at A\-
touna, Pa., June 21 and 22. No event had less

than 27 entries, and they ran from that number
to 34. On each day 23 men walked up to the
cashier's office and paid their entrances all

through in every event. This will give you a
line as to the kind of "stickers" the shooters
were. They went to shoot, and shoot they did.

All events were decided under the now cele-
brated "Novelty Rule," and gave general satis-
faction.
A glance at the scores will show that the Nov-

elty Rule knocks big scores in the head, for on
the first day in only one event was a straight
.score made, and on the accond day but in three
events.
Following are the scores;

FIRST DAY.

VanDyke ....
Collins
Dustin
Money
Jim Crow ....
Old Hoss ....
Bessemer 6
Clark 7
Wellington 8
Anthony 8
Todd 7
Nelson 5
W. S. King 5
Jones 10
A. H. King 5

Event No. 8, 15 targets.

VanDyke 11

Collins 10
Dustin , 6
Money lo
Jim Crow 9
Old Hoss 11

Bessemer 12
Clark 12
Wellington 9
Anthony 13
Todd 10
Nelson 12
W. S. Kink 9
Jones 12

Sands . . .

Killets . . .

W. E. Bell .

I>oe ....
Crosby . .

G. T. Bell .

Watson . .

Thomas . .

Banks . . .

Kotty . . .

Creelman .

Vance . . .

Dookwalter
Levis . . .

Stoltenberg

Sands . . .

Killits . . .

W. E. Bell

.

Creelman .

Doe ....
Crosby , .

Watson . . ,

Thomas . . .

Banks . . . ,

Kotty . . . ,

Bookwaltcfi

,

Vance . .

Levis . . . ,

A. H. King .

Event No. i, 10 targets.

VanDyke
Collins . .

Money . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss .

Bessemer
Clark . . .

Dustin . .

Anthony
Todd . . .

Nelsoiii . . ,

A. H. King
Jones . . ,

W. S. King .

Christy .

Doe . .

Bell . .

Sands
Killits .

Thomas
Kotty .

Banks .

Watson

Event No. 9, 10 targets.

VanDyke ,

Collins . .

Dustin . .

Money . .

Jim Crow
Old Hoss .

Bessemer .

Clark 6
Wellington 8
Anthony 7
Todd . 5
Nelson 6
W. S. King 5
Jones 9

Sands . . .

KiHits . . .

W. E. Bell .

Creelman .

Doe . . . .

Crosby . . .

Watson . .

Thomas . .

Banks . . .

Kotty . . .

Levis . . . .

Vance . .

G. T. Bell .

Bookwalter
A. H. King 5 Stoltenberg

Event No. 10, 10 targets.

8

5

Levis 7
Maiilove 2

Hewitt 6
Wellington 6

Event No, 2, 10 targets.

V.itiDvke .

CdIIiii's . . .

Wellington .

Money . . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss . .

Hesscmcr .

Clark ....
Dustin . . .

.\iithony . .

Toild . . .

Nelson . . .

A. H. King .

loiics ....

. . .9 W.S. King

... 7 Crosby . .

... 5 Doe ...

... 7 Bell ...

. . . H Sands . .

... 6 Killits . .

... 7 Levis . . ,

. . . S Kotty . .

. . . 2 Banks . . ,

... (1 Watson . .

. . . h Hewitt . .

. . 6 (;. T. Bell
. . . ,s Manlove . ,

... 6 Thomas . .

Event No. 3, 10 targets.

VanDyke . .

Collins . . .

Wellington
Money . . .

Jim Crow . .

Old Hoss . .

Bessemer
Clark ....
Diisiin . . .

.\iithony . .

To(l<l ....
Nelson . . .

W. S. King .

Jones . . ,

. 7 A. H. King .

. 7 W. K. Boll .

. 6 Stoltenberg

. S Sands . . .

. 6 Killits . . .

. 8 Kotty . . .

. 5 Banks . . .

. S Watson . .

. 9 Thomas . .

. 5 Crosby . . .

. 7 Bookwalter

. 7 Levis . . .

. 6 Doe ....

VanDyke .

Collins . .

Dustin . .

Money . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss .

Bessemer .

C ark . . .

Wellington
Anthony .

Todd . . .

Nelson . .

W. S. King
Jones . . .

A. H. King
Sands . . .

Killits . . .W E. Bell .

Creelman .

Bookwalter
Crosby . . .

Watson . .

Thomas . .

Banks . . .

Kotty . . .

Levis . . .

Vance . . .

Doe ....

SECOND DAY.

F'vent No. i , 10 targets.

VanDyke ...
Collins
Money . . . . ,

Jim Crow ...
Old Hoss ...
Wellington . .

Clark
Bessemer . . .

Anthony . . .

To<ld
Crosby .....
A. H. King . .

Jones
W. S. King . .

Event No. 2, 10 targets.

8 Dustin . . .

9 Nelson . .

f
Vance . . .

Killits. . .

8 Banks . . .

7 G. T. Bell .

8 W. E. Bell .

5 Kotty . . .

3 Sands . . .

6 Levis . . .

9 Bender . .

6 Creelman .

7 Stoltenberg
10 Wat.son . .

VanDyke .

Collins . .

Nelson . .

Dustin . .

Money . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss .

Wellington
Clark . . .

Bessemer .

Anthony .

Todd . , .

Crosby . .

A. H. King

Jones . . .

W. S. King
Vance . . .

Killits. . .

Banks
G. T. Bell .

W. E. Bell .

7 Kotty . . .

8 Sands .

7 Levis . . .

a Bender . .

6 Creelman . .

7 Stoltenberg
7 Watson . .

, 10

. 8
• 7

9
6
»3
II

10
If

5
5
11

8
12

Event No. 3, 10 targets.

Van Dyke 7
Collins 5
Nelson 5
Dustin 9
Money . . 7

Jim Crow 6
Old Hoss 7

Wellington 6
Clark 9
Bessemer 4
Anthony 6
To<ld 8
Crosby 10
A. H. King 7

Event No. 4, n) targets.

Van Dyke 6
Collins 7
Nelson ;

Dustin "7

Money 7
Jim Crow <;

Old Hoss 6
Wellington 7
Clark 6
Bessemer 9
Anthony 5
Todd 5 Stoltenberg .

Crosby q Wat.son . . .

A. H King 7
Jones 7

Event No. 5, 15 targets.

Van Dyke la Jones 7
Collins 13

'-

Nelson 8
Dustin 5
Money 10

Jim Crow 12
Old Hoss 9
Wellington 6
Clark II

Bessemer 9
Anthony 10
Todd 10
Crosby 13
A. H. King 10

Event No. 6, 10 targets.

Van Dyke 5
Collins 7
Nelson ....••.. 6
Dustin 8
Money 6
Jim Crow 7
Old Hoss 6
Wellington 5
Clark 8
Bessemer 7
Anthony 8
Todd 6
Crosby 8
A. H. King 8

Event No. 7, 10 targets.

Van Dyke 8.
|
Killits

Collins 7
Nelson 8
Dustin 8
Money 8
Jim Crow 3
Old Hoss 4
Wellington 9
Clark 8
Bessemer 9
Anthony s
Todd . 5
Crosby 8
A. H. King 7
Jones 7
W. S. King 8
Vance 8

Event No. 8, 15 targets

Van Dyke 10

Collins 6
Nelson 9
Dustin 9
Money 10

Jim Crow 9
Old Hoss 7
Wellington 12
Clark 9
Bessemer 12
Anthony 7
Todd 9
Crosby 12
A. H. King II

Jones 14
W. S. King 9 .

F^vent No. 9, 10 targets.

VanDyke 5 Jones 7
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Wilmingrton Tarffet Scores.

The following scores were the result of
the shooting of the Wilmington Rifle Club on
Saturday, June 25. Standard American targets,
off-hand:

PISTOL MATCH, 50 YARDS

E.J. Darlington . 9 10

7 9
E. Jackson ... 10 10

10 10

9 9
8 6
9 10

7 10

H. A. Spoerl

H. McConnel

8 8

10 10

9 10

98

9
10

7

5 9 10

8 10—90
8 10—89
8 9—89

10—f8
9—88
10—84
9—80
5-78

DIAMOND STATB RECORD MATCH, 20O YARDS

E.J. Darlington

S. J. Newman

N. Sanders .

H. A. Spoerl

A. Henderson ,

10

»
9
6
8

9
8

998
I 9 7
8 10 7
6 7 10

8 10
10 7
6 8

^ 210 8

7 9
9 4
9 5
6 6

9 6
9 5

I 9
8 10

7 7

9-80
6—78
9-78
9-80
9-78
9-76
7—70
8-66
10-77
8-73
8-71
7-66
6-65

O'Triggbr.

Jones 7
I
W. S. King .... 8
Vance 5
Killits 4
Ra.iks 6
G. T. B 11 7
W.B.Bell
Kotty . .

Sands . .

Levis . .

Bender .

Creelman
Stoltenberg .

Watson 4

4
;
Banks c

G. T. Bell 3
W. E. Bell s
Kotty I

Sands 9
Levis 5
Bender 6
Creelman 6
Stoltent>erg 4
Watson 7
Doe I

Lingenfelt 3
Richards 3
Eustace o
Ealey 3
Thomas 5

Vance 9
Killits u
Banks 7
G. T. Bell 8
W. E. Bell 12
Kotty 9
Sandis :i

Levis 9
Bender 10
Creelman n
Stoltenberg 4
Watson 6
Simon 3
Richards "7

Eustace 2

Beideman Rifle Club.
The following shows the weekly shoot of the

Beideman Rifle Club, week ending June 17. Con-
dition 25 yards, strictly off-hand, possible 250.

Target, one quarter inch ring, half-inch bull.

A.J. Yergey . . . . 246
E. L. Gardener . . a44

J. L. Wood 242

Walter Gilbert, secretary.

E. McGowan . , . . aai
W. Gilbert 230

West Park Rifle Olub.

The West Park Rifle Club held their
usual weekly meeting Tuesday land Friday at

their headquarters. Fifty-second and Lancaster
Avenue. The following scores were made un-
der the strict conditions named: 10 shots, possi-
ble 250. 21 yards, % inch ring target, ]4 inch bull,
plain open sights, strictly off-hand, artificial
light.

C.

J-

H. Beeler .... 236
Thomas 234

G. W. Davis
J. H. Love . . . .

R. K. Pearce . . .

Dr. J. R. Frailey ,

• »33

23*
.228

P. J. Hughes . . . .225
E. Jones .... . . ai5
T. B. Heston .

T.J. Collins . .

. . aoo
. . 156

J. R. Smith . . . • • '54

C. H. Beblbr, Captain.

John Hoey and Phil Daly.
The second annual shoot for the championship

cup of the Central Gun Club, of Long Branch,
N. J., took place at the grounds of the club June
21. The match was between John S. Hoey, 'of

Holywood, and Phil. Daly, of West End, who
outs'hot the other members of the club last year.
The conditions oi the shoot were one hundred

clay pigeons each, eighteen yards, unknown
angles and traps. At last year's shoot Daly de-
feated Hoey by a score of 60 to 51. Mr. Hoey
turned the tables by scoring 61 to Daly's 60.
One of the conditions of the match was that

the loser give a dinner to the members of the
club. The dinner was held at the Pennsylvania
Club house on June 24.

Oolt Qun Olub.

The monthly medal shoot of the Colt Ham-
merlcss Gun Club was held at Hartford, Ct., on
June 16, and resulted as follows:

J.Melrose oiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiii—22
Decker iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu—25

Collins
Nelson
Dustin . .

Money . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss .

Wellington
Clark . . .

Bessemer .

Anthony .

Todd . . .

Crosby . .

A. H. King

W. S. King
Vance . . .

Killits . . .

Banks . . .

G. T. Bell .

W. E. Bell .

Kotty . .

Sands . . .

Levis . . .

Bender . .

Creelman .

Stoltenberg
Watson . .

Event No. 10, 10 targets

Van Dyke
Collins
Nelson . .

Dustin . .

Money . .

Jim Crow .

Old Hoss .

Wellinton .

Clark . . .

Bessemer .

Anthony .

Todd . . .

Crosby . .

Jones . .

W. S. King
Killits. . .

Banks . . .

G. T. Bell .

W. E. Bell .

Kottv . . .

Sands . . .

Levis . . .

Bender . .

Creelman .

Stoltt iiberg
Watson . .

9
6

3
4

3
6
10
8
S

6
3
5

SSB.

C. M. Manross
C. L. Hotchkiss
S. r. Colt . . .

A. Willey . . .

M F. Cook . .

Williamson . .

Sexton ....
A.Wood ....
C. H. Wibberts
A. C. Collins .

F.Gerald . . .

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 loi 1 1 1 1 —24
, iiiiiiiiiiiiioioiiiiooiit—21
,
looioioioioioioiooioooooi— 10

, IIIIIIIOIOIOIIIOIIIIIIIOI—20
. iiiiiiiiioiiioiiiiiiiiiii—23
. iioiiiioiiiioiioiiiii nil—ai
. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiioi—23
. loiiiooiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiii—33
, IIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIII—24
iioiiiioiiiiioiiiioiioiii— 20

,
Old iKxiiiniiioiiiooioiio— 15

Run of Luck Olub.

The next monthly shoot of the Run
of Luck Rod and Gun Club, of West Phila-
delphia. Pa., will take place on their grounds
at Overbrook, Pa., situated on the Lancaster
Pike, above second toll gate, next Thursday af-
ternoon, July 6. at 2 o'clock. After the club
shoot sweepstakes will be in order, with targets
at 2 centseach to non-members.

—Gun club secretaries will oblige us
and their own club by promptly mailing
programmes of shoots for preliminary
notice.

Scattered Shot.

—Mr. William Ford, of Birmingham England,
Itas invented a novel artificial pigeon, which is
thus described by Captain G. H. Fowler: "The
pigeon IS never out of range. It can be so man-
ipulated as to make it quite easy for a new be-
ginner or so difficult that even I cannot hit two
out of ten with certainty. As to cost, after the
fir.st outlay it is very trifl'ng. Hits are distinctly
s«en, as the pigeon is so arranged that the body is
represented by a small balloon, which is so fas-
tened that it keeps the wings wide open until
struck, when the wings collapse and your pig-
eon is dead. A new balloon is then put in and
the pigeon is alive again."

—The New Jer.sey Rifle Association will hold
its annual meeting on the camp ground at Sea
Girt during the week beginning August 14.
This year the national competition ought to be
particularly interesting[ as there will be a large
number of state teams tn the contest. Governor
Werts will arrange to be at the Governor's
hou.se on the camp ground during the shoot,
and will have as his special guests Ex-Govern-
ors Green and Leon Abbett.

—Next week is the International week at the
Gun Club, Notting-hill, and at llurlingham,
where many valuable prizes are shot for. Many
noted continental shots, includinf^ Messrs. Sim-
kins and Thoiiipson from America, and Count
Trauttmansdorff from Austria, have arrived to
take part in the contests, a full and descriptive
return of which will be given in our next issue.
—Shooting Times. .Since when has America been
OD "theContinong?"
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POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

Fixtures.
Aug. 28 Sept. I. Hornellsville, N. V. Th»-odore

H. Coleman, Secretary.
Aug. 28 Sept. 9.—The Great Inter-state Fair El-

niira, N. Y. C. C. Thacher, secretary El-
mira, N. Y.

Sept. 4 9.—New Jersey State Fair, Waverly, N.
J P. T. Quinn, secretary, Newark, N. J.sept. 18-22.—Rhode Island state Fair, Naragan-
se t Park David S. Collins, secretary, Cran-
ston. R. I.

Sept. 19-22.—The Grand Columbian Exhibition of
the Burlington County Agricultural Society
Mt Holly, N.J. H.I. Biidd. secretary. Mt!
Holly, N. J.

Sept. 25-29 —The Great Interstate Fair, Tren-
ton, N. J. John Guild Muiiheid, secretary
Trenton, N.J.

Oct. 10-13 —Frederick County Agricultural Soci-
ety. Thirty third exhibition. G. W. Cramer
secretary, Frederick. Md.

'

Oct. 10-15. — Hagerotown, ^*^- John L. Co.st,
superintendent.

Oct. 18-30—The Columbian Exposition and
World's Fair, Chicago, Illinois. Entries
close July 15. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Live
Stock Department, Chicago, 111.

isnt.
Jan, 16-19.—Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., D.G.Eddy secre-
tary.

Notes in Passing.
I. K. Felch has selected an appropriate

time for launching upon the dangerous
seas of public opinion his new Decimal
Score Card Association. The whole in-
ternal and external construction of the
latter app^rs in cold type on another
page of this issue. It will make good
Fourth of July reading, for it is not de-
void of fireworks, literally speaking. We
can only hope that it will not go up like
a rocket or end like all pyrotechuical
displays—m smoke.

*
* *

We do advise our readers to care-
fully read what Mr. Felch has to say.
He is the father of the new scheme, and
introduces a very interesting family of
children which has come to his support.

«
* «

In the Germantown Telegraph the fol-
lowing beautiful poem appeared:

ODE TO HEN.
Of Robin and bluebird and linnet, spring poets

write page after vage; their praises are
sounded each minute by prophet, soothsayer
and sage; but not since the stars sang to-

gether, not since the creation of men, has
any one drawn a goose feather in praise of
the patient old hen.

All honor and praise to the singing, that cheers
up the wildwood in spring; the old recollec-

tions oft bringing joy, childhood and that
sort of thing; but dearer to me than the twit-

ter of robin or martin or wren is that moth-
erly cluck when a litter of chickens surround
the old hen.

And her midwinter cackle, how cheery, above
the new nest she has made; it notifies hearts
all aweary another fresh egg has been laid;

and when the old bird waxes heavy, and
aged, and lazy and fat, well cooked with light

dumplings and gravy, there's great consola-
tion in that.

»
« *

The author's name is not given, and
we assume that it mu<»t be from the edi-
tor's pen. As M. K. Boyer has charge
of the poultry department of our es-
teemed contemporary we must assume
that he has shaken off the cares of prac-
tical poultry work and allowed his muse
full sway, but we never did suspect the
gentle Royer of being a poet, and have
our doubts still.

* •

The Ivnglish Stock-Keeper, just at
haad, contains a portrait of Jaines For-
syth's bulf Wyandotte cockerel, winner
of first at New York. Mr. Sewell, the
artist, certainly did not flatter the bird,
but it is a faithful picture nevertheless.
This cockerel is by long odds the best we
have seen of a new and most meritor-
ious breed.

Keeper will interest both our readers
and Mr. Gavin:

Mr. Joseph Gavin in his weekly contribution
of pigeon gossip to The Fanciers' Journal
for June 3, asserts that experience has taught
him that greater injury is done to the color of
black, yellow, red and dun pigeons by allowing
them to enjoy the luxury of a bath and then dry
themselves in the sun than by any other means.
He adds that, many fanciers are too much in-
clined to the belief that their birds will n ot dry
fast enough unless allowed to bask in the sun-
shine, a conviction that is a very common one
we must admit, though possibly the effect of the
solar rays upon damp feathers may not have
occurred to many of our readers.

The same writer in another part of his letter

states that he is in the habit of supplying his
moulting pigeons with a little sulphate of iron-
quantity not stated—in theirdrinking water, and
also of adding a liberal allowance of linseed to
their food, which, in his opinion, helps them on
immensely. Both of the above additions are, we
believe, pretty well used in this country amongst
breeders, but we fancy that the majority of fan
ciers on this side of the water will demur to Mr.
Gavin's assertion that "hempseed is good." Mr.
George Ure, of Dundee, the Gamaliel or the pig-

eon fancy beyond the Tweed, has pronounced
this particular food to be poison, but the Aineri"

can writer we have alluded to, who is undoubt-
edly a gentleman with a very long head upon
his shoulders, affirms that he has never seen any
ill effects arising from the use of hempseed, pro-

vided that it is not given to execs.

Hemoseed unquestionably affects the color of
some birds—the Bullfinch for instance—very pre-

judicially, and it can scarcely be denied that it is

an extremely fattening food. Possibly its latter

we prefer that their merits be extolled in some
other journal. Space with us is too valuable to
waste on pigeons.

Evidently the mellow age and fatherly
cares of the aforesaid editor have blinded
him to the beautiful sentiment embodied
in the white dove, the symbol of inno-
cence and virtue. We admit that "soiled
doves" are not desirable, but as to
pigeons, soiled or otherwise, being a
nuisance, we must protest most em-
phatically. They are among the most
useful and pleasing types of the entire
feathered race. The toothsome squab
produced by the common pigeon, the
wonderful instinct, pluck and speed of
the Homer, the marvelous pencilling of
the Oriental Frills, the grand develop-
ment of the salient features of the Car-
rier, Pouter, Jacobin and Trumpeter, and
the magnificent blending of color in the
Archangel, together with the manifold
points of excellence in other varieties of
pigeons, should make even the heart of a
stoic soft. There is much in pigeon cul-
ture that unfortunately only a fancier
can appreciate, but no one should find
fault with what to him may seem use-
less. To thousands of others the useless
pigeon becomes a "beauty and joy for-
ever."

•*

*

Little Willie Hamilton has the follow-
ing in his June New England Fancier:

Enthusiasm is all very well, and egg farms on
paper quite attractive, but the cold, frozen tritlh
is, that where one succeeds in making it profita-
ble as a business, a hundred fail. There are big

Foultry-Keeper
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William Furness, identified in England
with Games and Game Bantiins, intends
coming to the World's Fair with a strong
team of birds. He will arrive in the
United States some time in August.

*•#

As entries for the poultry and pigeon
show were to close some time in July, we
think it extremely advisable for the
manager of that department to issue pre-
mium lists. B. C. Thornton informs
us that he wrote over six weeks ago for

a list and has received none up to date.

* m

The foUowiug from the English Stock-

<lualification may not be opposed to the benefit

of moulting birds, which often require feeding

up. but we must candidly admit that, having the
efftct that hempseed produces upon the crimson
plumage of Bullfinches before our eyes, we
should feel a little diffident about supplying deli-

cate colored pliimaged varieties of pigeons with

much of tv-e article during this critical period of

their existence. Doubtless, however, Mr. Gavin
speaks by the book, but we wish he had carried

his experiments further.

*
* *

The same contemporary gives rational
opinions on the new Columbian Wyan-
dotte, and its well-timed caution against
new products in fancy feathers should be
heeded. We are not opposed to new
breeds, but do object to the laudatory
comments of the originators.

« *
To oppose a new an<l meritorious va-

riety of fowls because of its novelty is

selfish and leads one to think that the
opposition has an axe to grind. The

odds, which should be carefully considered be-

fore you make up your mind to be one that will

win, if you are thinking of trying it. One great
' cause of failure is a disposition to underrate the
: difficulties and overestimate the profits.—Ohio

j

Poultry Journal.

I

"We have for a long time contended,

j

and alone, that it was a shame to give an
innocent and confiding public the im-

I

pression that there was a fortune for

j
every man who went into the poultry

;
business, prefering to state the truth,
that where one succeeds twenty fail. .\t

the same time trying to say that the re-

j

creation and health g^.ined by keeping a
few hens would amply recompense any-
one. We thank the Ohio I'oultry Jou'r-
nal for coming out with the Fancier on
the same line, and coniinend the above
to the conscience of I'licle Mike Boyer
and the genial Col. Drcvenstedt."

Thank.s, for reminding a poultry editor
good old breeds will not suffer because

|

of the fact that he really has a coii-
a new claimant for the American insati

able appetite of novelty will dispute their
reign of popularity.

•
• *

The editor of the Poultry Keeper again
unloads his spleen on the poor, defense-
less pigeon. He says:

We wish again to say that this is a poultry

journal. We take no interest in pigeons. We
regard pigeons as an evil. They carry lice and
disease from one poultry yard to another, .steal

their food from the troughs of the neighbors,

and are a nuisance to any section. They may be
profitable, and all that sort o( tbiog, to some, but

science. We will add, however, that the
writer of these notes has never attempted
to mislead a confiding public and has
done more to prick the inflated bubbles
so numerous a few years ago than any
other. We never believed in booming a
bu.sinessthaton paper was a fortune pro-
ducer, and our articles should be fresh in
the mind of editors Hamilton and Bra-
den. But we do claim there is money in
poultry raising, and because ten fail

where one succeeds, is no argument
against our side of the question. The
same ratio applies to all other pursuits.
Our conscience is still easy and will

probably remain so until we find fault
with some editors' proof reading.

»
The lovely compliments exchanged be-

tween editors Hamilton and Hradeii
predict a niilleniuni near at hand, when
poultry editors anil publishers will be-
come imbued with true professional
courtesy and be an honor to the craft.
Journalism is too sacred to be defiled by
professional jealousies and petty blows
below the belt. A united ponllVy press
will do much to unite the laiu-iersof this
glorious country, and while the surfeit
of poultry papers may be painfully ap-
parent, every one of tlieni does mission-
ary work, if ever so little. They all want
to live and we can onlv repeat the golden
words, "Live and let live."

•
• «

The editor of the
soliloquizes as follows:

"Feathers or no feathers, "—that is the ques-
tion which is ransacking the breasts of Cochin
breeders. All of tins worry is over a lew feath-
ers on the legs.

It is not the worry over a few, but over
plenty of feathers that agitates the
Cochin fanciers' minds.

«*
P. H. Jacobs has the following tren-

chant paragraphs in his spicy monthly:
Messrs. Sternberg and Bluuck, in The Fan-

ciers' JOLRXAL, h t the "value of the score
card" a blow that will not .soon be forgotten. Of
course it will be censi<lercd as the work of the
"opponents," but facts are not easily ridiculed.

A little more Sternberg and an additional Bluuck
will place the ridicule on the other side.

*
« *

There is '"lots of trouble on the score card
man's mind. Scores don't tally, birds vary in
one hour, scores no longer electrify, and Stern-
berg won t let up. If somebody will only get up
to Kansas and throttle Sternberg, the road might
be smooth, but Sternberg won t throttle worth a
cent, and that is where the trouble is.

.••

We will only add, in justice to Messrs.
Bluuck and Sternberg, that neither have
ever written a line to advertise their stock
or themselves. The work they have un-
dertaken has been entirely unselfish.
They believe they are right and give the
fraternity the benefit of their experience
without asking it to remunerate them by
purchasing their wares. Honesty in
poultry communications is as important
as in poultry culture.

• •
A contemporary says: "A red comb is

a sign of health," and of fever, we might
add. It's a poor rule that will not work
both ways.

*
» «

A letter from David S. Collins, secre-
tary of the Rhode Island I'air .Associa-
tion contains the following: "Early in
the season it was decided by this associa-
tion to make the poultry show in connec-
tion with the state fiir one of the leading
features, and a strong poultry show com-
mittee was formed with Han'non S. Bab-
cock as chairman, and i!2'x«> w-as appro-
priated for premiums without an entry
fee for competition, believing that owner's
expenses are enough without being
obliged to form a sweepstake and com-
pete for their own money. We have a
building 155 by 6<i. with galleries 12 feet
wide, which will be entirely devoted to
the j)oultry show. Tliis building will be
well lighted and veiUilaled. We have
the following list of judges selected: H.
B. May, Natick, Mass.; Heiirv S. Ball,
Shrewsbury, Mass.; A. A. I'illebrown,
Ayer, Mass., N. A. Kiiajip, Winchester,
Mass.; C W. Marshall, Taunton, Mass.,
anil guarantee to exhibitors good man-
agement. Our premium list is in the
printer's hands ami will bo out about the
1st of July, when they will be mailed,"

*
* •

The excellent mauagcment of the poul-
try interests by the above association
should be a .shining example to all agri-
cultural societies. We certainly com-
mend to all exhibitors "l.itlle Rhody's"
poultry show.

« *
We have also received a letter from

John L. Cost, superintendent of the
poultry department of the Hagcrstown,
Md. Fair. Mr. Cost informs us that the
state fair will be held in conjunction
with Washington County fair at Ilageis-
town this year. The dates are October
10 to i,^, as stated in these columns last
October. The poultry and pigeon exhib-
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its at Hagerstown surpassed atiytliing
ever seen in numbers ever seen in this
country, wlnle the quality in the major-
ity of classes was fully equal to that at
the great winter shows. Last year's
judges, G. {). Brown and J. H. Dreveu-
stedt, will again award the prizes.

•
• »

Our chipper Southern correspondent,

J. H. Davis, has left his editorial duties
on the Southern Fancier and started a
new paper called "Davis' Southern I'oul-

try Talk." Mr. Davis is publisher,
conip. and editor of the new venture.
He has our sincere wishes for the suc-
cess of the 'baby." Southern Corres-
pondence will, however, be as in the past,
a feature in the future of these pages, as
Mr. Davis will continue as our corres-
pondent.

The

The Rhode Island State Pair.

To the Poultrynwn of .Itnerica.

This season the Rhoile Island State

Fair Association are making strenuous
efforts lor and in behalf of the poultry

industry. Over two thousand dollars

will be offered in premiums for standard

classes, and no entry fee will be charged
for competition. The poultry show will

be held in a building 155 l)y 6j, which
also contains galleries 12 fe^t wile. The
building is better adapted for holduig a

large poultry show than other in Amer-
ica, and was erected and will be solely

used for the purpose. We earnestly ask
your co-operation in bringing the value
of the poultry industry more prominently
before the people of New England.

Last year 87,aw persons visited the
fair. This year Narragausett I'nrk will
l)e connected with the city of Providence
by a double line of electric cars in addi-
tion to the present line of steam cars
over the New York and New England
Railroad, which now runs directly into
the park. The grounds and hall will be
lighted by electricity, and for the first

time the exhilntion will be kept open
evenings. Yon will quickly recoj'iiize

the advantage of exhibiting before such
a large gatheiing of poultrymen as this
show, in connection with our fair, is sure
to attract. The Rhode Island State Fair
has for years sustained a national reputa-
tion for excellence, and its character is

too well established to be commented
upon.
The United States Express Company

will return free all birds that have been
expressed over their line on which
charges have been prepaid. All railroads
centering in Providence will transport
stock and articles not sold or chanj(ing
hands at the fair for at least one-half the
usual rate.

Our complete premium list will be is-

sued about the 1st of Jnly, when it will
be our pleasure to mail you one.
Trusting you will become an interested

participant, we remain, yours truly,

David S. Colmns,
Secretary Rhode Island htnte Fair Abso'ii.

Cransto.n, R. I
, June 27, 1S93.

Hagerstown Poultry Exhibit.

Editor I'ancikrs' Journal.

The Agricultural Society, of Washing-
ington County, Md., will hold their thir

ty-eighth annual fair in conjunction with
the Maryland State ^'air, at Hagerstown,
Md., Octol)er 10-13, '893. The exhibit

of poultry at our fair has become recog-
nized as the finest held at any agricul-
tural fair in this country, both in excel-
lence and number of exhibits. None but
expert judges of national fame are em-
ployed by this society. The display is

held in a first-class exhibition hall, erec-
ted for the purpose, and as good care and
careful feeding methods are followe<l as
at a rej^ular poultry show. If you want
to show your i)inls 111 first-class competi-
tion, Hagerstown is the place. Address
forprtininm lists, etc.,

John L. Cost,

Supt. Poultry Department.

Stray Homer.
There is a stray Homer visiting at n-.y

loft, liliie cock N 2497, he has liis lilicrty and fli s

with my birds. R. B. Vovngs.
Q12 G. Atreet, b. W.

Washington, D. C, June 27, 1893.

International Decimal Score
Card Association.

PREAMBtE.

Believing that a large contingency of
the poultry breeders and exhibitors of
fowls feel the necessity of a score card

that is to strict conformity with the writ-

ten text in the Standard of Perfection,

and for one in which no section appears

not described by said standard for the

breeds— one securing the greatest des-

patch by its use in the primary use of all

score cards, to wit, their exhibition use;

yet its use to become a record of the in-

herent merit of the specimen judged, and
thus a help to the amateur, beginner and
would-be bu)er of fine specimens. Be-
lieving this, we, the charter members of
this association, band ourselves together
under a constitution and l)y laws, to be
formulated from out of and in spirit with
the following resolves:

ist. Resolved, That lhi.s association shall be
known as • The Interiiatiunal Decimal Score
Scard Association."
Us aim tjeitig to promote by every legitimate

means harmony among its members and the
fraternity, and united action anions its lu<lges
and exiiibitions in the protection ofall tliorough-
bred fowls; by the dissemination of all useful
and special information, knowledge and com-
pilation of facts pertaining thereunto, even to
the creation ofan organ for said purpo.>.es.

2d Rciuhi^ed, That no score card of merit shall
be issued by our judges to specimens not having
secured the indorsement of this society, or tjiat
of the American Poultry Association, as ijreeds
completely bred. That harmunv ol action and
mutual support oi the industry may be o served
by both, conceding all right to the sole and lull
control of the standard to the A 1'. A., l)Ut ask-
ing of them their ofTical consent to use the deci-
mal .scoie card in applying the standard, that
we may be a co-worker in the field with them.
3d. Resohed, That our judges shall not. nor

our meml)ers permit specimens to be iiidged
without cinsiilering the weight, or judging them
at a (ictiliius weight, under the penally of public
expulsion from the association.

41I1. Kesitlved, That absolute justice can only
be .secured l>y the ai)plicatioii of all staiKiards
through a single medium lor each and all breeds.
And believing the best medium yet foimulated
to be the decimal score card, it being the only
one dealing with shape and color, pure and
simple, setlling all delects in each specific sec-
tion by the written law of the standard, having
no stction but which is definitely described by
the same, and holding up the principle of per-
fection of equal importance in the .section, as in
the whole.

5th. k'rsiihfd. As the use ol alt standards are
to discount the specimen for defects, whose in-
fluence on the same is detennined by the per
cent thereof, makes it absolutely neces.sary that
each section have au equal ami fi.Yed value in
points, which is best served by a scale of points
hxed in a sore card of ten sections of ten points
each, thus .securing the numeral value bf the
cut for the same per cent, the same in each aud
all breeds.

6th. A\\it/7rd, That it is our special work to
protect to the uttermost all complete bred breeds
from the evils of mongrel breeding and huckster
rule at our fairs and exhibitions, thus holding
up to respect the term "throughbred" as applied
to fowls.

7th. A'esohrd, That all new aspirants for
thoroughbred classification shall have been pub
licly bred five years, and present ability to pro-
duce CHI per cent of their progeny in the shapes
and colors consistent with the claims for the
breed, before the same shall be acknowledged
completely bred. And until such time it mav
and shall be only received on exhibition in Class
L. under rules and provisions found in said class
(see classification). That they shall only be re-
ceived under new aii<i typical names; as no new
creation will be accepteo under the names or
parts of names now existing in the standard
list.

8th. Resolved, That the best results and influ-
ence to be derived from poultry exhibitions will
be .secured when all exhibitions shall be held
under one set of rules—one cla.S!-ificatioii—^aud
standard applied Ijy one score card; therefore we
recommend that the country be divided into five
grand divisions—the New Knglaiid, Middle,
Southern. Western and Noithern. the latter to
consist of the provinces of Canada, Manitoba
and Brili'ih Columbia. I'he grand divisions to be
governed by a board of control, coiisisting of a
delegate from each IcKlge or society in sain divi-
sion. Their duties, to secure no clashing of
dates ill their exhibi ions and such other legisla-
tion as will secure harmony btlwe;n the lo<lges
and promote the well being of the association.
It is well known that a radius of 300 miles covers
in most cases the extent exhibitors will send ex-
hibits, therefore if no clashing of dates in divi-
sions arc secured no harm can come from this
source and unity of action.

9II1. AV«'/./(/, That experience has taught
that certain iiiinibcr of individual memberships
ill all national poultry organi/.ationsisiiecessary
to cement solidly together and secure the con-
titiuance and efTecliveness of the same. There-
fore the use of these charier members who will,
with the vice-president of their respective stales,
receive all mailable matter, and with these vice-
presidents be held responsible for the associa-
tion's interests in their slate, the constituting of
their lodges or societies, for the improvement,
protection and exhibition of the prtKliicts of
poultry culture under the auspices and rules of
this association in their midst.

lutli. Resnti ed. That to secure thebest results,
that al' legislation by this iulernalional associa
lion will be cflTected by a vote secured to its en-
tire membeiship; and said voting to be by mail,
thus eliminating everything of a political na-
ture from the organization, its aim Dcing to se-

cure equal rights to all and best good of the
greatest number of the entire fraternity.

nth. AVio/zci/. That the list of officers for the
national organization shall be
A president.
A secretary and treasurer.
A vice-president from each state, who shall be

elected by the members of his stale, he becom-
ing one of the Kxecutive Committee with the
president and secretary, <to^(/o, ofthe national
organization. And his furthur duties, to receive
all mailable matter from the head secretary, se-
curing such votes from the lodges and member-
ship of his state as are necessary and forward
the same, with his certificate, to the secretary of
the national association.

A standing committee of five, seven or nine, as
the association shall elect, whose duties it shdl
b^ to receive all piopositions of proposed law for
a standard, or of the association, and formulate
th- same into bills susceptible of disposal by a
yea or nay vote, which shall by the secretary be

I forwarded to the vice-president for the votes of
the state and all other matter in ket ping with
such service.

i2th. Resohed, That after the organization of
this as ociationall memberships must be through
the state organization by application, indorsed
by two or more of the members ofthe state in
w'hich the applicant shall live (unless said state
has no membership, when his application must
come to the national society), thus holding each
state responsible for the morals and integrity of
its members.

13th. Resolved, That the relations between
secretary and president should be tho-e which
secures at all times to both a thorough knowl-
edge of the society's busine.ss. thus niaking it

undesirable for both offices to be vacated at one
and the same time. Therefore, while elections
will be lor two years, at the first election the
.secretary will be for one year, that all subse-
quent elections to these offices may come in alter-
nate years. And that the retiring president be-
come the president of the judges committee, to
be constituted as shall be elected by the associa-
tion.

14th. Residved, That when deemed desirable
this association may assemble in meeting with
its state lo<lges, and with them make exhibi
lions. But all leKislaiion at such meetings shall
be subject to a vote of the entire association to
ratify the same before it shall become law or
have effect.

i;th. A'Airt/rri/. That the expenses of the iiiter-

natioiial association shall be at a minimum con-
sistent with perfect service and effectiveness ol
the orgaiii/.ition; therefore it shall be the fir.st

duty of the president to appoint a finance com-
iiiittee to caiiv iss this (juestion and report at an
early date.

Al.so that a committee be appointed to draft
constitution and by laws to permanently govern
the association, which shall be in spirit and in-
tent with the resolutions, classifications and
rules herein presented.
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CI.ASSiriCATlON.

.(// Open Classes—K\\ premiums cash. Shall
lie offered in our open classes and constitute ist,

2d and 3d prizes Five entries or more and nine
or more specimens demanded; when any breed
has n less number of entries one-half the cash
offered will be withheld.

Aiixiliaiy Class's— \\\ all auxiliary clas.ses the
premiums' will be complimentary, to wit, rib-
bons, cards, medals, etc., unless any one ijreed
has five or more entries and not less than .line
specimens, when it will be transferred lo such
open class as it legitimately belongs, aud then
receive the benefits of s.-tid open class.

l-RE.MICMS.

The preniiiims offered are 1st, 2d and 3d; but
all specimens scoring 93 or more and having
failed to win either of the foregoing prizes, su h
specimens shall receive "highly commended"
cards of merit.

I'OINTS TO BE SECURED TO WIN.

All special premiums shall rank as and with
1st prize must score y2 or better to win.
id prize must score 90 or belter to win.
3d prize must score S8 or belter to win.
No prize, whatever its rank, will be given un-

der this association to specimens scoring less
than 88 points.
All specimens scoring but 86 and less are to be

disciualified for want of merit and cards with-
held, thus condemning all such to kilchen use

THE CLASSIFICATION RECOM.MKNDED.
Often Class A —Barred and white Plymouth

Rocks, white, golden and silver laced Wyandot-
tes, and black Javas.

Auriliaty ( 'lass ./.—White and mottled Jav^s.
American I>oiniiii<|iies, Jersey Blues, pea comb
Plymonth Rocks, Russians, Red Caps and Su-
matra s.

0/>en Class /}.—J.\ghl and dark Brahinas, buff,
partridge, black and white Cochins.

<>/>en Class C— Black Minorcas, black Spanish,
white and brown Leghorns.
Auxiliary Class C.—White Minorcas. black

and Dominique Leghorns and Andalusians.

Open Class p.—White-crested black, bearded,
golden and silver olish.

Anviliaty Class />.—Plain, golden, silver, buff
and white Polish.

open Class /s.— Black, golden and silver span-
gled and pencilled Hamburgs.
Open Class /v— Silver, grey and white Dork-

ings and Houdans.
Auxiliary Class /•". —Crevecreurs, La Fleche,

colored Dorkings.

open Class (7 — B ack, brown-red, golden and
silver duckwiiigs, red piles and Indian Games.

All filial V (lass G.—Black and white Indian
Gaines and Pit Games in the lollowing colors
(color to be secondary, but to be considered)—
Black reds, (brown and ginger reds together)
blue reds (ail duckwings together) aud pile
games.
Any one breed having five or more entries and

nine or more specimens to share the benefits 01
an open class al such cash oflering as exhibitors
shall determine. But all auxiliary prizes have
their effect in adjudicating for collection.

Open Class //.—All standard (>ame Banlaina.

open Class /.—All standard Bantamsother than
Games.
A uxiliavy Class /.—All non-staudatd and new

creations in Bantams. Prizes subject to societies
and discretion ofjudge.
Auxiliary Class A'.—Sultans, Silkies, Rump-

less, all oddities and monstrosities. Awards at
discretion ofjudge.
Auxiliary Class /..—All new creations not

accepted as complete breeds by this association
or the A. P. A., breeds in their transition state,
barring all offered under names of old and com-
plete brtd varieties. New breeds must be
offered with new names not now existing in*lhe
standard. Cross breds will not be accepted as
breeds.
Auxiliary Class Af.—ln this class all crosses for

specific purposes—for poultry meat, egg pro-
ducts, records of breeding, and rearing toaccom-
plish same. For which preniiums will be offeied
at discretion ofthe local societies and judges.
Sate Class .%'.—In this class all specimens for

sale only, at such entry fee as societies shall
determine.
When scored to effec a sale, the entry fee

shall be that received in the open classes.
This class will receive all specimens for exhibi-

tion only. If exhibitors wish such specimens to
occupy space in the open class, lull open class
entry fee will be charged.

DEFINITION OK COLLECTIONS.
A collection for a sinitle breed shall conkist oi

not less than a cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
and a pen of one male and four females, nine
specimens or more.
A collection of breeds, or a grand collection,

shall be not less than three full single breed col-
lections of twenty-.seven or more specimens-
nine or more o each breed.

I Note.—The foregoing classification and rules
will enable our loil^es making exhibitions t pay
liberal cash premiums in Iheir open cla.sses,
which will secure creditable entries and protect
them against the spoiling grasp ofthe huckster,
who roams the country with single pairs of
mediocrity aud secures the same cash prizes that
await the winners in heavy competition. It also
enables any lejjitimate breeder 19 make a re
speciable entry in any breed and secure the ad-
vantages of open, money classes and cred. table
awards, yet furnishing space for entries to be
exhibited and get recognition, and secure all col-
lecliou prizes to worthy collections.]

LEGISLATION TO BE ASKRD FOR BY THE INTER-
NATIONAL DECIMAL SCORE CARD ASSOCIATION
OK THE AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

1st. That the A. P. A. grant their official -sanc-
tion for the use of the decimal score card lo ap-
ply ihe Standard of Perfection. That the grant-
ing Ihereuf mav remove all semblance of any
anlagonisin between the two associations.

2d. That they iustitute as a disqualification
"all specimens scoring 86 or less be disuualified
for want ol merit," and such score cards with-
held.
(NOTE.-We ask this for the protection of the

novice, begiiiiier and would-be buyer who
has looked upon the possession of the
score card as proof of excellence. For
Ihe associations would demand first-class score
as records of excellence and protection, thus
condemning all inferiors to kitchen use

J

3d We ask that all color disqualifications shall
be repealed, or made to effect all breeds of same
chanicleristics alike, to wit: If biowii Leghorns
are lo suffer the present injustice, that partridge
Cochins, golden Wyandolles, golden spangled
and pencilled Hambnrghs, black and brown red
Games shall also be di.s<|ualified for white. If
white is to be retained as a disqualification, that
tins color di.Hqutlification shall read, to wit:
"Positive black in the plumage of any solid
white breed, absolute while in the plumage of
all black breeds—partridge Cochius, golden
Wyaiidoltes, golden spangled and pencilled
Hamburghs, black and brown red Games,
except the sickles of brown Leghorns, black red
and partridge Cochin males " And that dis-
crimination be given the judges to cut as defects,
the isolated minute black flecks in whites, and
those fade<l minute points in flights ofall dark-
wing fowls, consistent with the rules of giving
the specimen the benefit ofthe doubt in all per-
plexing questions. Justice and equity, not
te hnicality, to be the spirit of dispensing the
law ofthe standard.

f
Note.—It is safe to say, that in the past, more

injustice has been meted out under color dis-
qualifications than all others combined. Who
h.is not seen magnificent brown and partridge
Cochin males disqualified for flecks of white no
larger than a pea?|
4th. We will ask further, that vulture hocks

shall disqualify all feather legged breeds, that
feathers on shanks or feel shall disqualify all
smooth legged breeds. Crooked backs and tails
decidedly wry for all breeds. Combs twisted or
lopped in males of all single combed breeds,
falling to either side; clubbed, or ab.sence of
spike, or so large as lo obstruct the sight, in all
rose-comb breeds. That all disiiualificatious for
combs in females be repealed, except combs
other than single, in single comb varieties, aud
clubbed aud absence of spike in rose-comb
varieties.
Note.— It is a conceded fact that females with

large comb devMopment are our best layers,
more vigorous, and their eggs hatch best; that
this comb development is seriously effected by
the vigor accompanying egg production. That
in consideration of the practical worth and
money earning power of the females out of show
seasons, demands this much protection, for the
cuts received for these as defects are equal to the
handicap ofdi.squalification for the male.

,Sth. We ask that all specimens being dubbed,
that such in being judged by the score card be
cut one point. None will deny that there is fully
one point saved in defect on an average by this
process. This reduces such specimen to an
equal c <mpetilion in points with other undiibbed
breeds; this is justice. Such a course will do
away with handicaps in collection prizes.
6lh. That the A. P. A. define the term tail

spread laterally to mean—spread at base like,
and at the ssme angle as the standard capital
letter A; when either less or more to be a defect.
The above subject to modification by standing

committee.
The foregoing we, the charter members ofthe

International Decimal Score Card Association,
subscribe to and recommend for adoption and
action. I. K. Pklch, Sec'y pro tern.
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KANSAS CACKLES.

Bright and Interesting Items from
the far West.

BV THEODORE STERNBERG.

Let us turn again to the scale of points
for the Asiatic class, and see what absurd
ities are possible in awarding prizes un
der the score card system. The shape of
body, back and breast is valued at only
14 points. Does it require an argunieni
to demonstrate that these sections con-
stitute the most material portion of the
fowl not only in typifying the breed but
also in determining its usefulness for all
economic purposes, and also for jmrposes
of beauty alone these sections are the ele-
mental sections.

Now, a fowl can be perfect in back,
breast and body yet uiul'-r this point sys-
tem it can be cut the full value of shape
in these sections and yet win over a bird
perfect in sh:ipe of these sections if it be
perfect in head, comb, wattles and ear
lobes, for these are valued at 20 points.
.\dd symmetry 8 points to the 14 points
of shape of breast, back and body and
we have twenty-two points. A bird per-
fect in comb, wattles and ear lobes 20
points if it also be perfect at the other
end, so as to get the 8 points allotted to
legs and toes, which added to the 20
points of comb, wattles and ear lobes
makes 28 points, can still suffer a cut of
tne whole ofthe points allowed to back,
breast, body and symtnetry, vi/ , 22
points, and win over the fowl perfect in
breast, back, body and symmetry and
have 6 points to spare. It could still be
cut 5^2 points on weight and be a win-
ner.

It may be said tTiis is an extreme, an
improbable case. Perhaps so, yet in va-
rying degrees this manifest absurdity is

of every-day occurrence in score card
judging. If the veritable best fowl ever
does win under this juilgiug by point
system it is either an accident, or the
system has not been strictly applied and
the fowl wins in spite ofthe system. For
instance, here is a grand light Brahma
cock, large, massive and attractive; no
one can pass by its coop without experi-
encing pleasure from ga/.iug on its beauty.
Its body, back and breast are faultless,

its general color is typical of its breed;
a binl which by its presence creates an
interest in tiie breed and extends the list

of those who will breed light Brahinas,
and yet that same bird can ije beaten un-
der the point system by a fowl wliich no
visitor cares to look at the second time.
Such things should not be.

Each fowl is a unit and can only fairly

be judged as a whole. Which of two
fowls viewed as a whole is the most typi-
cal, the handsomest of its breed, this is

the question and only question to be
settled in awarding pri/es. Under a

of no value as a work of art and for sale
by any Dago at twenty-five cents, lie-

cause of the missing toes, ten of them at
a point each, and an absent hand count-
ing five points. This whole point sys-
tem is unsound in that it values trifles
equally with essentials. A point is a
point and has equal value in the footing
of a score card no matter where the point
comes from.

In Philosophy of Judging, the author
says that every one knows that two
ninety-three point birds are not of equal
value. That no two birds can exist
without one being of more value than
the other, and this is so. It is ab.solutcly
impossible for two birds to be absolutely
alike. This whole point system is an
artificial product. It is not of nature
nor of science. It is an absurdity when
applied to living things. The greatest
elements of beauty are life, action,expres-
sion, carriage, style, motion, these can-
not be and are not noticed in the scale of
points. Thus two chhIs each fooling
ninetj'-three do not and cannot tell which
is the best and iloes not and cannot tell
that each ofthe birds are equal in value.
It does not and cannot measure sale
values any more than it does either
beauty or breeding valm s.

So in the case of the partrijje Cochin
cock mentioned in a pievious article.

Notwithstanding the clip in the wattles
and the absent serrations, the massive
form, the typical shape, the majestic car-
riage of the fowl attracted the attention
of all who saw it. The whole fowl was
so superb, that while the.se losses were
not liked, yet they seemed to be and were
in this case trifles and for either beautv
or breeding I never saw his equal. .-\nd

so said all who saw it. One striking
characteristic of the fowl was the wonder-
ful width of its bre.ist. The breast and
body was so expansive that without dis
locating his legs the toes could not be
made to touch. The late Charles II.

Crosby, of Briilgeport, Conn., to whom I

sent a photoj^raph of the cock, regarded
it as the finest shaped partridge Cochin
he had i.vtr met with. This cock died
before I got a single chick from him, so
I am speaking freely of it, as in no event
can this allusion be an advertisement. I

seiul a half-tone photo enj^ravinj; of the
bird, which shows exactly the clip in the
wattles aud the injured comb, which un-
der the score card and Uncle Isa.ic's ver-
sion of the illustration—and the "skee-
dule"—was of no value, yet 1 had not less

than four offers oi fMvj for the fowl be-
fore its death. I would irive ^fioo for its

equal and be willing, if necessary, thai
comb and wattles an<i ear lobes were all

j{one, thus losing the whole 14 points of
this section, antl under the "skeedule"
giving the fowl no value.

There is a vast difference between a
bad comb and a mutilated one, but the
score card woiihl not show it, the cut is

the same. A cock has but one serration,
never had any more. He is cut 4 points
A cock had five serrations, four are
nipped off in a scrap, the .score card
serves them both alike, and to the pur-
chaser by the card gives by the card
equal value or equal want of value to
these sections.

If a descriptive score card were used
then some information would be given
by it. Say the card be made to read
"Comb 2 '2 for mutilated serration," not
as now, 'Comb 2'^," the last is value-
less. And that puts mem mind, where do
our all round judges get the rule that a
Cochin comb must have five serrations,
and then cut one for every serration less
or more than five? Certainly not in the
standard, for that only says, "well de-
fined serrations," see paj^e 55, buff
Cochin males, not one word is to be
found in the standard for Cochins say-
ing what number of serrations is proper.
I send herewith a half-lone photo en-
graving of the partridge Cochin cock.

A chromo will be given to the one who
answers correctly. In June, 1S92, I jiub-
lished the guess of ihe "only pupil of the
system who dared to guess. Here it is:

"The color defect in the parlri(!j;e Coch-
in hen is pencilleil stripe in hackles
(why) because cuts for color are red in
stripe of hackle, want of metallic lustre
in stripe, pencilled stripe in hackle. The
first two applies to males, the last to
females. So this is all the color cut there
is for female neck colors." ",\lso you
ask comb one ami a half, what that par-
ticular defect is. This defect is turning
aside at rear, (why) because this is the
only defect for comb except one—too
lar^e—that could be cut as much as one
and a half points, aud as the first is a
common defect and the last rarely met
vvilh, because Cochins breed very good
combs. Therefore I am sure the cut was
for turning aside at rear." The gentle-
man did not guess rij-ht on either ques-
tion. In case of the hen she was free
from pencilling, but was cut for defec-
tive stripe ill the hackle. The stripe be-
ing on some of the feathers irregulir and
not nicely carried out to end of the
feather. Ihe troulde vvilh the cook was
absent and luutilaled serrations. It being
the same bird and the same score I'ncle
is now wrestling with.

It may be that down in the e.ast there
is a score canl disciple who would like
to try where his western confieie fell

down. Uncle says the score card makes
a record, does it, lets see. I'll j^ive a
chromo to all who send to The Pan-
cii:ks' Journal the correct answer to
this (jnestion. I have before me the
score cards of two Cochin females. l<:ach
card says "leys and toes, shape one and a
half. ' Now what is the particular defect
for which the cut was made for such
female.'' Come, now, yon graduate-, of llie

score card give proof of \oiir skill and
education, and win a. chioino. I have
ijiven all that the cards gives on the sec-
tion mentioned. You have all that any
one who wishes to purchase by the card
can have. Tell us, from the record, what
the specific cut is lor, or admit that it is

impossible to tell from the card, that the
card is only good to sell by to suckers.

About a year ago in order to test the
educating powers of the scare card and

ENGLISH POULTRY GOSSIP.

The Bath and West of I-jiglaiid, and
the Royal Counties .\Kiicnltural .Societits,
having liel I theirannual exhibiiionssince
the date of my last letter, fanciers on
this side of the water have had ojiportu-
nities provided for them for arriving at
some sort of estimate as to the value of
the chicken crop for 1893. .So far as the
above two shows are concerned, the
juveniles of the year are unquestionably
a promising loi, which it is a significant
fact that the numljer of entries in their
classes have increased. Minorcas, Dork-
ings and Indian U.anies ,- ppear to be the
most forward varieties, but as the strong-
hohl of the first aud last of these breeds,
and also many of the most prominent
Dorking yards, are situated in the south
of Ivngland where the climate is far
more genial than that of the north, the
precocity of their young re])resentatives
is perhaps accounted for. Anierican fan-
ciers will also be pleased tv> learn that
the Wyandotte chickens are a very
promising lot this season, and so the
popularity of this most valualde variety
is certain to increase before the time
comes round for selecting the breeding
pens at Chiistmas.

It has for the i>ast Iwo or three seasons
appeared to nie ihat the Wyandotte ami
the In<lian Game are the two breeds
which the supporters of the all-round
fowl ofthe future will have to look to for
assistance in the course (if their breeding
operations, and ceriamly no finer table
birds tli.iii the latter caii'be found in this
I)art of the world. Crossed with Dork-
ings or grade Dorkings tliey grow to an
immense si<re, as we all know, whilst the
(jiiality and toothsomeness of their flesh
is unexcelled. It somehow, however,
appears that many of our judges of dead

bring to the surface .some of the bright or table poultry, are disposed to ignore
graduates of the school in a western poul-
try paper, I proposed thet-e two conun-
drums: I'irst. The score card of a jiart-

ridge Cochin hi n, say neck color one-
half. What is color cut for? What is the
particular defect? Second. The score card
of a partriilge Cochin cock says comb

score card and point system, the Apollo I one and a half. Now what is the par

the great properly ofthe delicacy ofthe
meat in the birds before them, ami are
more largely iiillueiiccd by mere depth of
keels and breadth of iireasts than might
be expectetl, or is desirable. The ap-
pearance ofthe Dorking's fifth toe seems
to exercise an irresistible fascination over
some of them, and speaking seriously I

Belvidere would lose to a plaster statue ' ticular defect for which the cut is made? ' honestly believe that, however excellent

U
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in all table properties other competitors
miKlit be that come before them, we
have one or two judj-es who wouM pass
them over in favor of a bird possessed of i

this superfluous excrescence.

The truth is that there is a great difii-
culiy over the selection of the judges to 1

award the prizes in these classes, as
exhibitors shrink from Roing to the
expense of making entries when well
known faddists are to operate upon the
same, whilst the provcrltial incompe-
tency of some other gentlemen who
accept the responsibility has the natural
effect of reducing the support the shows
at which they ollitiate receive. Mr.
Bailey, of Mount Street, is a well known
poultryman and possibly his shoj) sup-
plies the tables of more aristocratic cus-
tomers than most other establishments
of its kind in London, l)ut a dark legged
bird possesses a very ragged chance of
finding its way into the prize list under
him, whatever its other excellencies may
be. Possibly he may be quite justified
in his opposition to dark legged fowls for
table i)urposes from a poultrvman's
point of view, and in adopting 'the ex-
pression poultryman I desire it to be un-
derstood that I applv tlie term to a man
who deals in dead poultry—broilers in fact
—as there is a deep rooted antipathy in ,

this country against dark or yellow
I

legged birds for culinary purposes. Mr.
Bailey therefore is only acting up to his
convictions as a tradesman bv doing his
best to encourage a more constant supply
of the class of wares which in his experi-
ence are the most marketable, though
personally I adopt a totally different view
of the case. I know that niv opinion on
the subject is shared bv 'innumerable
breeders of profitable fowls.
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perhaps be permitted to observe with
great regret that if some official recogni-
tion of the poultry club is not made by
the leading shows—and of this there ap-
pears to be no probability at present—
the last state of the society in question is
likely to become worse thau the first.

TKE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

Surely poultry shows, assuming that
is to say that they are to be dignified by
the implied possession of a mission in
view to justify their existence, should be
reganied by the outside world in the light
of popular educators of the public, and I

quite fail to see how tlievcan accomplish
any good end if judges blindly follow;
popular predilections. My contention in

[

short IS that if the color of legs, which ,

really is not a vital point, should be to a I

degree ignored, F.nd the prizes given on '

all occasions to the best meated birds,
|

the public who visit poultry shows
where classes for broilers are 111 evidence,
would soon be tempted to give the dark

i

shanks a chance, where in many in-
stances I feel convinced their /><v/r//rt///
for white legs would be rudely shaken.
In writing this I do not desire it to be
imagined that I am indifferent to the
beauty of spotless legs on a dressed fowl,
all 1 contend for is that tinged, discol-
ored, or even dark shanks should not
practically disqualify a good breasted
broiler from his attempt to take leading
honors in a class for both fowls.

Before I close this letter I should like

I

to add a few lines relative to the poultry
show at Chicago, for the greatest uncer-
tainty appears to prevail over here re-
garding the conditions of entry. If the
affair comes off and this is understood
here in good time I know of several fan-
ciers who propose having a cut in, but at
the same lime the wrangling that ap-

,

pears to be going on tias created an un-
favorable impression, which if possible
should be removed at once. We know
nothing over here about the judges or
the management, and certainly the rules
of the show appear to be somewhat in-
volved. From what I can read in TnK
Fancikks' JouRNAi. It appears to me
that the exhibitors on your side of the
water are undecided as to what course
they shall pursue, and if I am correct in
my surmises I leave it to the intelligence
of your readers to imagine what the con-
fusion must be here. A short, succinct
statement appearing in our leading pa-
pers would remove all this, and it cer-
tainly should be provided by Mr. Bu-
chanan if he desires the presence of Eng-
lish exhibits at the World's Fair. It is
not pleasant to have to write like this,
but my apology must be that we, 3000
miles away or more, are desirous of un-
derstanding what we are about, and the
information we desire to be of any ser-
vice should be forthcoming in good' time
and in the most explicit language possi-
•ile. Maclnicas.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES.

BY THE COOK.

\yere there any recognized authori-
ty in the shape of a club in existence to
educate the public mind upon the sub-
jCLt of table poultry, I believe an im-
mense amount ofgood would Ije effected,
but there is nothing of the sort in exis-
tence. .\s I wrote the other day, certain
gentlemen of more or less experience are
III the habit of perambulating the coun-
try and expounding tlieir views upon this,
thai aiirl the other (|iicslioii with an air
of conridence which does infinite credit
to their au<lacily, but is of very little
I)raclical use to the agricultural com
niittee. We can hope for nothing from
the poultry club which ajipears to be
more interested in their personal S(|uab-
bles and llie ])re])aralioii of a long de-
layed balance sheet to have anv time to
spare for any such unimportant matters
as the iinpiovcmeiit of table fowls. Did
this body possess (he con fidenco of the
fancy, in fact were it reallv in touch with
breeders and exhibitors', there is no
• loubt but that it would be a power in
the land, but the menibershi]) is very
limited, and the vast majority of the
leading lights in the poultry world do
not belong. If a statement 'was to be
made of the position of the club, by
which the fancy at large could be in-
foniicd of its exact position. I think that
with a little tact and a total reorganiza-
tion of the society, i>nblic confidence
might possil)ly be rcstore(\ to some ex-
tent, but as matters .stand it is pitiful to
witness the position of a club which pro-
fes.ses to be the leailing one in Ivngland.
Tpon some future occasion I may return

'

to the subject, but/or the present I may

I was very much interested iu your
"Notes iu Passing" a few weeks ago,

[

especially those pertaining to contami-
nation. I have been making a few
experiments myself and am about con-
vinced that it is something we need give
ourselves no concern over. I took a light

Brahma hen and crossed her with a
Dorking cockerel. After four rlays

every chick had the fifth toe and at pres-
ent have a good deal of the Dorking
shape. I then let the hen run by her-
self for two weeks, and after the fifth
day the eggs were infertile. I uext put
her in with a light Brahma cock and in
four days the eggs were fertile, but there
was not, and is not up to the present
time, any trace of the Dorking cross. I
also tried the same experiment with
barred Plymouth Rock hens and a white
Leghorn, but as in the first instance I

have failed to detect the first signs of
contaminatiou.
Your correspondent "Down in Dixie"

hits the nail on the head, accordii.g to
my ideas, when he speaks of the ladies
taking more interest in poultry raising.
If we could only get them started I feel
sure they would never let go. I think a
good plan would be for us to give our
wives a certain breed, which ever she
takes the most fancy to, and allow her to
have full care of them, giving her all the
money she can make out of the flock
under her care. I wish we could get
them more interested in iMJultrv, espe-
cially that part of it which t)ertains to
the raising of young chicks. It seems as
though they have an especial knack of
handling them that we of the stronger
sex do not seem to be able to "catch on
to." I can attribute my good fortune in
having lost so few this spring to the fact
that I have a good old mother who takes
great interest in the little ones, she gives
them all the care possible, and when it

comes to fattening them for market it
takes a good one to beat the women. I

knowof one lady near me who has this
si)riiig raised a flock of clucks, Plymouth
Rocks and brown Leghorns crossed, that
alter being dressed weighed on an aver-
age of over four pounds to the pair at less
than eight weeks old. This is certainly
doing well, and when I asked her how-
she did it, she simply gave me a
wouldn't-you-liketo-Know glance and
said "oh, I only looked after them and
fed them wheat and cracked corn from
the time they were two days old." This

same lady has pullets now only four and
a half months old of the same cross that
are laying. Of course, there are others
who have the same thing, but there is
no use denying that the women are ahead
of the men in taking care of anything
when once they take an interest iu it.

I read Mr. I'elch's explanation of Mr.
Ganimerdinger's score card last week,
but it struck me very much as "an ex-
planation that failed to explain." Of
course the bird was different in weight
and color, as the card plainly shows, and
It IS a question yet whether the same
bird lost weight and color between scores
or whether the judge's eyes were affected
after dinner. It is now in turn for Mr.
Gammerdinger to say how many birds
he had at the show, and whether or not
he has cards for all the other entries he
made. This may settle the question as
to who is the mistaken person, as there
must be somebody iu error at present
sure.

I think Mr. Fillebrown must have been
suffering from an attack of mental
strabismus or else the heat has had the
effect of contracting his former good
judgment. In regard to his white Plym-
outh Rock exhibit at New York I hap-
pened to see the bird he speaks about,
and had I been the judge I would have
marked it "wrong entry, should be in
the creeper class." From his article it
IS hard to tell what system he upholds.
By the heading I see he "defends the
score card," but further down his article
I read "I venture to say, Mr. Felch does
not score his birds before taking them to
a show," etc. Of course he does not.
Neither does any other person who
knows anything about the standard of
the fowls he is breeding, and if he don't
know anything about the standard or
breed, how is he going to score them?
Do you ever hear tell of either Blunck,
Sternberg, Thornton, ft al., taking their
standards and going down to the pens
to score their birds like some amateur?
Of course not. They go down, look over
the lot, pick them out and send them off,
knowing at a glance where they are
strong or weak. He says the system of
comparison "never dM nor never will
teach the amateur anything." Pray, tell
us what the .score card has done, what it
teaches the amateur in Mr. Ganimer-
dinger's case, what it teaches the ama-
teur in any case where you get two
"cards from two different judges in about
a week's time, giving the bird such dif-
ferent scores you almost believe the
binls have been cooped wrong by the
show managers and yours has been
scored as somebody elses.
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Two Weeks Among the Fanciers.

BY lOHN H. KUHN.

Having arranged my business so as to
admit of my enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion. I concluded I could not spend it iu

a more enjoyable manner than to run
east, visit the fanciers and see their birds.

Accordingly I jumped on the C. and B.

through train at Louisville, with Balti-

more as my objective point, after a

twenty-five hours' ride through the varied
aud picturesque scenery to be met with
on this road, we pulled in at the Balti-

more depot, where I was greetecT with a
hearty welcome from Mr. John I). Abel,
of the I'aucier, who had been ajiprised
by telegraph of my coniirg. We reoaired
at once to the hotel where we indulged
an interesting chat while we cooled off
and I got ml of the smoke and dust of my
trip.

After feelirg refreshed we took the car
to visit the Bolton Street residence of Mr.
R. S. Ryan, secretary of the American
Pigeon Club and one of the proprietors
of the Linden Turbit Jofts. .Vrriving at
our destination and after a hearty hand
shake with the genial "pap," we were in-
troduced to Mr. William P. Huntz.whom
I found to be a thorough fancier with
good practical knowledge of pigeon
breeding and a very pleasant and agree-
able gentleman. On entering the rear
yard my attention was attracted to some
good fox terriers, for which the Linden
Kennels have long been noted. Mr.
Ryan being an old fancier of them and
well ami favorably known as a bench
show competitor. The Turbits next
claimed our atteution, a typical black
wing cock imported for the New York

show, where he won first, possesses a fine
head and beak, is grand in' color, frill and
gullet, needle pointed beak supported by
a good, heavy mane and withal is clean
thighed and has good flights, a bird mmy estimation is one of the best finished
black cocks I have seen for some time,
and though iu the middle of breeding
season this bird has a spotless garb of
feathers and now in the pink of show
condition. I should say if this bird
holds his present good form he will be a
hard nut to crack at next season's
shows. Another bird which took my eye
was a red cock, grand in color, head,
beak aud gullet, a bird possessing merit
sufficient I should deem to carry him to
the post of supremacy in strong com-
pany; a '93 bred red is broad in skull,
full in the cheek, good prominent eye
and fine color, one that gives promise
from his development at present age to
make a winner. Mr. Ryan also owns a
nice collection of blues, notably the two
cock winners at Nashville and New York.
There are many other good ones embraced
in this collection, but lack of space for-
bids further detail mention. Affer feast-
ing our eyes on these high class birds
and discoursing on all pigeon topics we
wended our way to the hotel for supper
and a good night's rest.

Early in the morning we started out
for the residence of Dr. W. W. White, he
of Barb fame, whom we found in his
office, and together we spent about three
hours in a real good logical discussion of
the fancy iu general. The doctor, we
found to be well posted on pigeon topics
and thoroughly imbued with a love for
his pets; he gives quality precedence to
quantity as was attested by his stud of
Barbs, though small in number they com-
prize the very best quality the fancy af-
fords, in fact every specimen confined iu
this loft is typical, possessing merit en-
titling them to successful competition iu
the very best of company.
To enumerate the points of each speci-

men would require more time thau I can
spare at the present though I cannot re-
frain from extolling the magnificiently
developed properties of a few. The red
cock first at New York last February is a
gem. Grand in beak, skull aud wattles,
also very short and thick in face, his eye
ceres are very large, circular and evenly
serrated, he possesses tremendous frontal
bulge and great width of skull, though of
an advanceil age he is as spry as a year-
ling and an active stud bird.

At New York Mr. Sewell made a sketch
of him, and his picture recently adorned
the title page of the Fancier; he possesses
intrinsic value to the Doctor on account
of his procreative ability, his progeny
never having suflFered defeat in the show
pen, and include winners at the Crystal
Palace, ICngland, Cincinnati's great show
in '91, Louisville iu '92 and New York of
sundry years. A black hen shown us is
remarkable for her grand skull develoo-
ment and is said to be the best heade'd
Barb hen in the country to-day; it was
my misfortune to miss, 'Uirough an un-
avoidable occurrence, the inspection of
Mr. Newell's birds, so* I cannot say
whether he owns her peer, but I do know
she IS the best yet brought to my notice.
A very fine yellow hen also claims more
than a passing mention; in fact, as I be-
fore stated, it is dilficult to find fault
with any bird iu this collection, and one
may travel many miles before finding a
specialist who can lay claim, as Dr. White
honestly can, to a stud of which every
bird is a typical specimen.
My next visit was to Mr. Levering,

whom I found in his office very busily
engaged in business attentions. ' As one
of his office associates was absent through
family bereavement, he had but little
time to devote to my cause, and as we
were both self oi)inion'ated by party poli-
tics, so to speak, we failed in any amal-
gamation.
The next party claiming our attention

was Mr. Wm. Broenier, he of the Arch-
angel fame. We found him at his busi-
ness and after indulging a few glasses of
the excellent beverage with which he is

surrounded, we accompanied him to
his residence to inspect his loft and birds.
Mr. Broemer's stock is too well known
to require any comment at this time;
suffice it to say we were not disappointed
in the quality of his birds. Such lus-
trous color as these Archangels possess
needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
The next place of interest was the loft

of the noted Russian Trumpeter breeder.
Mr. Fred Rommel. Doubtless most of
my readers have often heard of the

merits of this stock, but from what I saw
I can safely assert it has not been in any
way over-rated. Besides the Trumpeters
Mr. Rommel also has a pair of the white
barred black Priests, particularly good iu
boots, rose, crest grand in color and per-
fect white bars; this about the best pair
of blacks in this variety I have ever seen;
also some good blue Priests, Shield
Trumpeters and some very fine long-
faced bald Tumblers. A particularly
striking feature of the Rommel collec-
tion is the fact that one cannot find a
poor specimen in the lot. Mr. Rommel
will not feed what most of us call a stock
bird.

Mr. Hart was next called upon, and in
this gentleman we found a good fancier—one of the sort of substantial level-
headed men who are such an acquisition
to our fancy. He breeds Satiuettes and
Blondinettes, and some choice specimens
of this charming variety hold tort here,
particularly is this term applicable to the
Satiuettes. One cock bird came iu for
more than a passing share of inspection,
embodying to a high degree of perfection
so many points characteristic of this va-
riety. A lofty and very broad skull ap-
pended, to which is a good, short, thick
beak, a rare gullet and a good, deep frill,

together with a well-defined and even
lacing and the perfection of tail spots,
not forgetting a pair of perfectly clean
thighs and heavy muffs, go to make up
the best Satinette cock I have ever seen,
and should .say he will prove an almost
certain winner at the leading shows the
coming winter.
We now wended our way to the head-

quarters of a fancier of whom we had of-

ten heard favorable mention, both as to
executive ability as an association officer,

fancier and breeder of livestock and gen-
eral dealer in all things pertaining to the
pigeon world.

I should say Mr. Tienian, to whom I

allude, would be sure to treat his patrons
right, and he has full supplies of the
things we most need for our stock, viz.,

Canada peas, hemp seed, millet, pigeon
corn and crushed oyster shells the right
size for pigeons. His prices are very
low considering the quality of his wares,
which are the best the market affords at
all times.
Here we found an almost endless va-

riety of stock, but the Barbs, Swallows,
Tumblers and Jacobins seemed to be his
favorites, and in these varieties he can
rank with the best breeders. Mr. Tie-
man is not afraid to exhibit his stock,
having sent birds north, east, south and
west to meet competition.

In the evening the Baltimore Colum-
barian Association assembled for its

regular meeting in the room above Mr.
Tieman's store, and having received nu-
merous pressing invitations from various
members through the day to attend con-
cluded to run up and see how the boys
conducted their business. I am sorry to

say I found the usual state of affairs, a
feature often tleplored In- me, and long
ago recognized as one of the greatest
drawbacks to our fancy's growth, "dis-

sension." It is a great pity our fanciers

cannot be more harmonious and give a
point occasionally rather than take all.

There is a time when each man's views
should be considered, and especially is

this applicable to a body formed in com-
bination to effect good for our cherished
fancy. When you can get a man suffi-

ciently interested to advance a theory
for the cause common courtesy demands
a hearing, and no matter hovy humble
the idea may appear, if rightly discussed

it may form a construction basis for a

great achievement. The great steam en-

gine power of to-day was suggested by
the raising of a tea-kettle lid covering a
pot of boiling water. So it is with our
fancy; from simple acorns sturdy oaks
will grow; suggestions and ideas should
always be courted rather than subdued,
and the result would undoubtedly be far

more satisfactory both to the theorist

and assembly at laige.

Meeting over, we repaired to a neigh
boring resort, where we regaled ourselves

in refreshments to the inner man.
Mr. Samuel W. Taylor here joined the

crowd. We found him most excellent

company, a thorough enthusiast on pig-

eons and a sociable, whole-sould gentle-

man, one of the kind a man can spend an
hour with and pass it so pleasantly that

it seems but a few minutes. Mr. Taylor
makes a specialty of the homing pigeon,

and has birds in his collection of proven
records of 600 and 7cx3 miles.

On the following morning we proceeded

to fill our engagement with Dr. Charles
H. Meyers. On our way to visit this
gentleman we hail the pleasure of an in-
troduction to Mr. T. G. Weather, a well-
known local breeder of Turbits, of whom
we had often heard as being the posses-
sor of some high merit stock. We fully
intended to have had the pleasure of au
inspection of this stock before leaving
Baltimore, but unfortunately were too
much pressed for time.

Arriving at the doctor's, we were for
an hour pleasantly entertained in his of-
fice discussing the fancy with this esti-
mable gentleman, whom we found a thor-
ough enthusiast on pigeons and well
versed on the subject at issue. The doc-
tor makes a specialty of English Owls in
blue and silver. He has made a local
record at his club show by winning the
premier honors from his confreres, but
has as yet not contested at an open ex-
hibition. His stock is, however, equal to
the occasion, and the ensuing show sea-
son will doubtless find his Owls wrestling
with the best the country affords. He
owns some good ones, the choice of the
lot, to uiy notion, being a silver cock im-
ported by Mr. Foust for him. This bird
IS well up in all the leading points char-
acteristic of this variety, and was a win-
ner at Louisville, there shown by Mr.
Foust. A silver hen, also from Foust
and given first at Reading, is also a very
fine Owl, well up in gullet and head
properties. It must not be inferred from
the foregoing that this pair is all the
doctor has that are worthy of mention,
but lack of space forbids further details.
We next repaired to the Gay Street

office of Captain San ford whom, we were
informed, was out to lunch. Getting our
bearings of the cafe we hied us thither
and after an introduction joined the gal-
lant captain in a glass or two of lem-
onade. The inner man refreshed we were
piloted to his residence for an inspec-
tion of the Turbits for which these lofts
have long been renowned. We found
about two hundred Turbits congregated
in these lofts well adapted for the oc-
cupancy of this popular short-faced Frill.

Captain Sanford has never been very
active as an exhibitor though he assured
us of his intention to compare his stock
with the other champions this fall; his
collection embraces many winners from
other noted breeders, which have
won premier honors at Boston, Cincin-
nati and Louisville shows. He is very
strong in old yellows, particularly iu
cocks, having two exceptionally grand
ones in this color.

The yellow Turbits have always, to my
mind, seemed less popular than the other
colors, I suppose on account of the quali-
t)-, as a rule, being inferior, but I should
say Captain Sanford would revolutionize
things on this score if he lives up to his
good intention of exhibiting these cocks;
one in particular, an imported bird, for

which the munificent sum of #150 was
paid, is the grandest skulled j'ellow yet
brought to my notice; has al.so a very
short, thick beak an<l full cheeks, two
points in which the majority of yellows
of recent days are sadly deficient; a full

gullet and well divided frill, needle-
pointed peak supported by a heavy and
regular mane go to make up about the
best all round yellow Turtiit cock it has
been my good fortune to meet with.

I have never been a fanatic on this

variety, but as I appreciate high merit in

any variety I should like to own this

cock and a yellow hen I saw in the yuin-
cy loft of Mr. C. FI. Ford. I will speak
of this bird later. There were many
promising 93 birds shown us in the Cap-
tain'.i loft, a young red in particular,

which unfortunately was minus the reg-

ulation seamless ring, was a marvel for

its age and color; I have seen quite a
good many '93 reds and some good ones,

but nothing which would in my estima-
tion equal this one; however much as it

is to be regretted that he is not adorned
with the leg band, and consequently in-

eligible for competition in the '93 classes,

he will with proper age prove a valuable
acquisition to the show pen and it is to

be lioped that the Captain will have the
good fortune to get this youngster
through the moult.
The last fancier to claim our attention

in the Monumental City was the sculptor,

Mr. T. S. Gaddes, the well-known short-

faced Tumbler breeder; this gentleman's
stock has held its present premier posi-

tion for many a year aud be it known to

Mr. Gaddes' credit that he is ever ready
to improve it wherever and whenever
opportunity presents; besides the short

faces I was particularly delighted with
the quality of the long faced, cleaii-leg-
ged, red and yellow mottles aud rose-
wing, perfect in markings and withal a
grand rich color, the iiest for this latter
point in depth and brilliancy I have ever
seen. This was my first inspection of
the Gaddes' stock, and from the wide-
spread reputation accorded his birds, I

was prepared to see something of extra
merit; suffice it to say I was in no wise
disappointed, for there was merit of a
rare order confined in these lofts.

Having seen about all of interest that
Baltimore afforded considering the lim-
ited time at our disposal, we took the
train for Philadelphia, intending to make
a tour of that city, Reading, New York,
Boston and all surrounding towns of
interest, of which I will write later.

[TO BR CONTINCRD.}

Special Prizes for American Pig-

eon Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Please publish the appended list of
special ofTers lo exhibitors at the America Pigeon
Club exliibiliou, to be held at B.tUimore, Novem-
ber 30 to December 5. 1S93:

MUFFED LONG-F.ACEIJ TCMIILEKS.

Best S!»<l<lle or badge in the cliampion class
Best mottle or rosewiiig in the champion cla'
Best any' solid color in the c)ianipi<jn cl.iss . .

Best clean leg, any variety, in the champion
class "

Best saddle or badge in the open class, miilTed,
Best mottle or rosewiug in the open class
mnfTed

Best wliiteside or 1)eUiieck in the open class
mufled

Best blue or silver in tlie open class, muffed .

Best any other solid color in tlie open class,
muflre<l

Best mottle or rose wing clean legged
Best any other variety clean legged .....
Best saddle, badge, whitesiile or bclliieck
(inutfed)bred in is<j;

Best any other variety bred in |Sy3
Best bHck or blue wiiig Vurbit cock in cham-
pion class

Best any other color wing Turbit cock in cham-
pion class

Best black or blue wing Turbit hen in cluim-
pion class

Best any other color Turbit hen in champion
class

Best red or yellow wing Turbit cock in open
class (old bird)

Best any other color wing Turl)it cock in ooen
class (old bird) '.

.

Best retl or yellow wing Turbit hen in open
class (Old bird)

Best any other color wing Turbit hen ill open
class (old bird)

Best black or blue wing Turbit brc<l in 1^93 . .

Best red or yellow wing Turbit bred in 1S93 . .

Best any other color wing Turbit bred in 1.S93,

Best solid Turbit any color any age
Best any color Han in champion class
Best white Fan in the open class (old bird) . .

Best red or yellow Kan, clean legged
Best black or blue Fan, clean legged
Best black or blue F"an, booted
Best red or yellow Fan, booted
Best sadiUeback Fan any color
Best white F'an with colored tail (any color) .

Best F:n({lish Owl any color in champion class.
Best African Owl any color in champion class.
Best blue or silver Knglish Owl open class (old
birds)

Best red, yellow or black F;nglish Owl open
class (old birds)

Best blue, silver or African Owl in open class
(old birds)

Best red, yellow or black African Owl in open
class (old birds)

Best Chinese Owl any color or age
Best red or ytllov Jacobin in champion class,
Best black or while J.-icobin in champion class.
Best red or yellow Jacobin in open class . . .

Best any otlier color Jacobin in open class .

Best red or blue Carrrier in old binl class . . .

Best any other color Carrier in old bird class .

Best Carrier bred in 1.S92 any color
Best Carrier bred in 1S93 any color
Best Barb in show any color or age
Be.st kite or almond sliort-faced Tumbler any
age

Best agate or whole feather short-faced Tum-
bler any color

Best any' variety or color short-faced Tiini-
liler bred in 1S93

. .

Best black or blue Pouter
Best red or yellow Pouter
Best Magpie, black or yellow
Best Magpie, any other color
Best Dragon, any color old bird
Best Dragon, any color bred in 1S93

Best Nun any color . . .'

Best re<l <<r yellow Swallow
Best any other color Swallow
Best Satinette, any color or age
Best Blondinette, any color or age
Best Turbiteen, Oriental Turbit or tail marked
Owl

Best white harretl bird any variety

John H. Ki'iin.

I^UISVILLK, Ky.. June 28, 1893.
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Offloers Elected.

Editor Fancirr.s' Joirnai,.

All the ballots being in except one, and

it could not change the result, the se-

lection of officers for the American Mag-
pie Club is as follows:

Presiilent, William Ehinger, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; first vice-president, Robert
Joos, Peoria, 111.; second vice-president,

.\. M. Ingram, Quincv. Mass.; secretary
and treasurer. G. A. Fick. Baltimore. Md
The dub extends an invitation to all

to join and assist in making it one of the
best special clubs in the country.

Mr. Henry Boswell. of Washington,
D. C, has l)een added to the club, which
has now eleven members.
Twenty-five dollars has already been

donated for cups or prizes.

G. \. FiCK, Secretary.

Salt for Pigeons.
From the Fancier.

vSaline and other matters are of far

greater importance than is generally sup-

posed— /. (•.. if pigeons are to be kept in
health. livery tissue of the body re-
quires them, and the bones nee<l their
aid for construction and support. The
natural desire and longing for these
necessities is amply verified by the .salt-

licks of North .Vmerica, to which large
animals ami birds resort for hundreds of
miles in order that they mav satisfy their
ciavings and obtain "salts" to enrich,
cleanse and purify the blood. ".Salts" of
many kinds are fouml in the bodies of
animals and birds, the principal one be-
ing chloride of sodium (common salt).

Potassium and lime salts are also es-
.sential, the latter being of the utmo.st
imi)ortaiice, for without lime in one form
or another there can be no bone forma-
tion, neither can eggshells be con-
structed. Other natural ingredients of
tlie blood and tissues are the salts of
magnesia, oxide of iron and phosphates.
Silicia'must be thought of, fiir although
its duties are chiefly mechanical, it con-
tains many mineral substances of price-
less value, and which, in conjunction
with the salines named above, are neces-
sary for the proper digestion and assimi-
lation of the cereal grains which form so
large a proportion of the food of pig-
eons.

PIGEON FLYING.

On the Wing.
Hvery pigeon (Iyer should carefullv re.nl the

rules governing the Worhls Fair llights this
month. They appear on this page.

*
« #

The Philad.elphia Item of June 23 had the fol-
lowing:

"The local fanciers who intended to compete
in the race from the World's Fair grounds should
seiul in their entries to-<lavto Messrs. Jones and
Bell, at 10 South Broad Street, who. in acconl-
ance with the rules, will forward all the Phila-
delphia entries to Mr. Buchanan on Saturday,
the 24th iusiant."

* «
Had the editor rea<l TiiK Faxi.ikrs' Joirxai,

he would have known that no entries could be
sent on June .'4 The date has been postponed,
as was announced in these colunins last week.

«
• *

Fifty-nine birds beloinring to local fanciers
were liberated at Spartansburg on June 17. but
the weather was not propitious .in>l onlv a siuall
percentage of the birds retiirneil. Mr. i'.. K.
Call.ighan s While Wings was the (irst bird
home, passing tlie bob wiresat S. 15 .\..M. on the
second <lav.

•%
Fourteen birds, owned bv .\. K. Caterson and

F. F. Snyder, of the Star Homing Club, were
liber.ited at Spartansburg S. C, for 5.10 mile rec
onl on June j... Not a bird was reported home
in the day.

•••

The C. H. Jones Club, ofCamden, had a libera-
tion at Spartansburg on the same davand at the
same hour and were more successful.' The ship-
ment was sivetiieen birds Irom live lofts and
John .Marshall had a return at 7.51. P.M. of the
day of liberation. Several other i>irils were re-
ported on the second dav.

Of thebiskvt if bir.K shipped lo Wheeling,
W. Wa., by I'liiladelpliia fanciers, cinlv about 50
percent returned, the liber.ition taking place
under unfavorable o>n>litions. Th>' s.imi- fan-
ciers shipped thirlv-three birds 011 June 22 to
.Mariiui. Ohio; dislaiice (<>.i miles west. The entry
was as fiilli.ws: James .\ Stovell, j.>; John
Shepherd. 3: (I. K. Callaghan,;.; P. W. Krouse i

M. Smith, 3; I. H. S. Milligan3.
•

* »
Jake Kberlehns sent 15 "S" banded youngsters

lor liberation at Manassass Jiiticlion. the first
t.ivorable day. I'.iiil W. Kr.nise has a batch of
youngsters at the same ])oint. Mr. Flberlc ex-
presses the intention of pushing his youngsters
on to the 5""-milc station.

*
* *

Kleveii birds have made the one eav record
from 5' io miles to Philadelphia and vicinity this
year. Three belong lo the Piltsville Homing
Club, seven to the Star Hoiii.iig Club ami one to
John Marshall, of Camden.

*
* *

Mr. C. H. Jones holds the record for speed
from the 5r.o-mile -itatioii in this season's llights
for Federation record.

»

The Public Ledger ol June ;; state:: "Two ad-
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flilioiial pairs of pigeons were presented to Mrs
l-eary yesterday for the Kedclifrecote. One is ofbreclers (roni .Mr. \V C. Schwartz, oflhiscilvand till- others from Thomas nrooks, of r;trina'n'-
towii.

1 he Schwartz pair were mit into the cote
veslerday. ,nt the Ui„.,ks pair will not l,c
bioiight to the vessel until this evening;. Ilolh
are of th.- v. ry I,, st stock. Six other pairs are to
conie to the cote from New vork an.l New Knij-land lofts, when the nnniher all told will tax its
capacity to the utmost. The cote was on the
pier yesterday anernoon. but last night after the
^.-i" .i','?' •^'^1 " W»SP"' >" place on shipboard.Ihe Hillebrecht breeder.s selected their nest
place as soon as they were in the cote
ancl in the afternoon were as busy with'
biiild.ng as If they had lived there for a lonewhile

1 hirty-six bushels of food have been sup-
plied bv Mr. Vahle for the two and a half vears
the birds are to be away. Of this the bulk is'corn

mill .
' r','"-""*'*'' Pt-a-* canary seed, hemp and

"
. .

• ..!.'"^. .^^"''''•' >t '•< expectecl will sail to-
"iKht. I he birds that are to be used as nies.sen-
ger.s from oirthc Jer.sey coast to-morrow must beon board before dirk. .'\m()ng other birds athand for use are tne eight Cadwalladers, of Yard-
ley that were fluwn from Barboursvillc, Va.. 2i6miles last week.

July i, 1893.

*
* «

From the Thiladelphia Record we clip the lol-
lowing: "Koinekul Kus. out from the sjo miles
start in Abbeville. S. C, since the morning of
the 9th arrived at home Saturday morningplump hearty and in perfect feather and with'
every ban<l and mark intact, showing hini tohave been free and late because he had loitered
MIS.S Herbert, his mate, is now tlieonlv missing
one of the seven sent for the start, ami if alive
will beat home within a day or two. KoniekulKus now has the record for miles covered
tnrough the season to date, his journeyings asmessenger and for record being 97, 100200 -,87
(Irom southwest), 30<j (from northwest) and sso
miles. Total di.slance since April 21 1644 mires
"lesterday at 10 o'clock Ihe two birds Clipuerand Dare Devil, of Charles Mehler. West Phila-
ilelphia, were liberated in I'ensacola, 9S0 miles
from hoine. The rec.rd to be beaten is about
twelve days from the distance, or four and one-
half days for over 700 miles.

World's Fair Flights. ,

Editor Hancikrs' Joitrnal.

The following letter was received too
late for last week's issue:

I should like to have you mention, through the
columns of your valuable paper, that the date of
clo.sing the entries for the World's Fair Homing
pigeon contest has been changed from June 24
to July 10, and the flights to take place between
July 15 and September i instead of beginning
July I. as was originally contemplated.

I enclose herewith soiiie reading matter which
I should like to have von in.sert in TiiF Fan-
ciers' JoiRNAi.. We fiave been very much <Ie-
layed in getting out our enirv blanks for these
contests, but I hope to have them in proper
shape 111 a few days.

"^

Clubs desiring to enter their b"rds can oblain
such information as they may desire by address-
ing the Department of I.i\e' Stock, World's Co-
lumbian Kxposition.

Very respectfully yours.
W. I. lUc'llANA.v.

Chief, Department of Agriculture
In charge Department of l.ive Stock.

ton, D. C; Philadelphia. Pa.; New Y^rlc City
and Boston, Mass

, vicinities must be within an
airline radius of thirty miles from the follow-
ing points. Washington, D. C. Capitol; IMitla-
tlelphia, I'a., City Hall; New York City City
Hall; Hoston, Mass., State House.
In the reconl of birds the dep.irtinent will rec-

ognize only the liberating point and the home
lofts. The home loft is that to which the bird
IS registered as belonging.
No fancier can take part in any contest with a

pigeon other than from his own lofl.
Fraud or evasion of rules on part of owners o--

thcir recognized representatives will bar from
record all birds entered in their names, in this
event the apparent standing of the excluded bird
or loft will be given to the bird or lof\ next in
order of average ve'ocity.
The counterniarking will be bv official brass

band on the lejtofthe bird, bearing a number
ami letter. Said mark must be mailed back to
the Chief of the Department of Livestock the
day the bird arrives at home, and the envelope
enclosing same must bear ofTicial post mark or
stamp of that date or claim will be rejected.

'I h> a e seamless bands maybe of any recog-
nized manufacture, the number of said band to
be Its regular number, otherwise number to be
supplied by the Chief of the Department of Live
Stock or club secretary. The time of the bird's
arrival shall be taken at the click of the bob
wires after the bird is in, or the closing
of the trap or window securing the bird to the
lolt, and this time must be stated in telegram.

All birds entered in the journeys must l)ear
plainly stamped on the first or a primal feather
o) each wing, a number bv which it is to be dis-
tinguished and known.
The owner of a bird presented for any contest

relinquishes all control of it until after the time
of liberation for such journey.
The honors of flight being determined by

average velocity, all birds making the same
speed, or within one yard per minute of each
other under the .same conditions are entitled to
the honor that speed calls for.

All returns must be reported by a certified
telegram to the Chief of the Department of Live
Stock, and by mail, on day of return, enclosing
countermark band for verification. In comput-
ing the time of arrival and average velocity
made, an allowance is made of six minutes to
the mile for reac ung telegraph station, and an
additional minute for catching the bird dis-
tances to telegraph office to be traveled on foot,
and in no other way.

All cert. fied telegrams must be in the follow
ing form:

the bird is out. (This does not apply to the sev-
enty-two to eighty five consecutive hours' time
limit for the special medals.)
Telegrams announcing start will be sent to

each section competing, or individual fanciers,
C. O. D

, upon request to the management, but
not otherwise.

The telegraph companies will be instructed in
due season to receive all prepaid telegrams re-
porting arrivals. Starts and results of contests
will be published officially in the Chicago local
press and papers in the main sections compet-
ing, and so far as practicable in the pigeon
lournals giving space to the flving fancy Full
list of entries will also be published as earlv as
possible.
Competitors failing to comply with any of the

foregoing rules and regulations will forfeit all
right to competition. The Chief of the Depart
nieiit of Live .Stock will enforce all rules to the
letter, and will not consider appeals.
The Chief of the Department of Live Stock re-

serves all rights of supervision and decision in
questions of dispute, and the .same is to be with-
out appeal. The point of liberation for all birds
will be the Government Plaza, in front of Gov-
ernment Building, Kxposition Grounds.

'1 he right is reserved to amend, add to or in-
terpret these rules whenever it may be deemed
necessary for the interest of the F;xposition.

W. I. HrCHANAN,
Chief, Department of Agriculture.

(In charge Department of Live Stock.).
Approved:
Gkorgk R. Davis, Director General.

Fla., about 950 miles, in 11 days. 2.1 hours and 4t
minutes, and was made by Red "Whizzcr, of R
L. Hayes, of this city, in 1885.
As the Gulf fixes the distance limit for Penn-

sylvania lof\s, the break must be for better tune.Red Whizzer's start was made July 21
T'he,ii'>ri\en team, of Fall River^ was let go inWashington yesterday, but there were no returns

at evening.

07*^^. 'lu* i?""
|o-mo"oware from Fensacola,

Fla., to the Charles Mehler loft. 9^0 miles; from
Washington to the Rhode Island Federation
lolts, and from this city the South Providence
cotes.

Pittsburg Homing Club.
F,ditor of The Fanciers* Joitrnal.

The fifth race of the above club
flow" from Fort Wayne, Ind.. June 25, 1S93.

To Chief, Department Live Slock, World's Co-
lumbian F;xposition. Chicago, 111.

(Regular Number) .

(John Smith) Loft.

Deliver to Operator
,

(Counter-mark)

lu Lofl ...

A Letter from the League's
retary.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

Sec-

start was at 7
B. Harrington

Owner.
A. K. Randall
Edw. Moore .

A. !•;. Randall
.

Fdw. Moore . .

H. Senior . .

R. Stretton . .

J. A. Allen . .

J. A. Allen . .

Alfre<l Florant
H. Ocste . . . .

was
The

Below will be found the rules and regulations
submitted by Mr. Uiichanan:

WORLD'S Cf)LlMBlAN E.XPOSITION.

Department ok Live Stock.

HoMiNj; Pi«;kons. Shixial Class.
tive Flights.

Compkti-

Prkmmms, Rilks ani> Regulations Govern-
iNt; Contests.

PREMIUMS.
For the bird making the speediest return from

the Exposition (iroiinds to—
Washington. D. C , and vicinity, medal and

J50; Philadelphia, Pa., and vitiuitv, medal aii<l
fS"; New Vork City and vicinity, inedal and jsn
Hosti.ii, Mass , and vicinity, nu'dal and Js'.; lor
the biril making secoiiil speedifst return to each
of the iibove vicinities. iiie<lal and J2.s; for the
bird making third speediest return to each of the
above vicinities, medal and fi^; for the bird
making fourth sjieedie't returnto each of the
above vicinities, medal and diploma.

Ill addition to the foregoing, special premium
medals will be given owners whose birds reachhome within the following time limits from time
o( their release on the F:.vposili(in grounds:

W.isliington, D. C, aii<l vicinity. 72 hours-
I'liiladeli)hia, Pa., anil vicinity, 75 hours; New
York City and vicinity, 7S hour's; Boston, Mass
and vicinity, Sc; hours.
The (i)lli)wiiig additional ])rriiiiunis will be

Hivin for bir<ls niakiiig (piickest flight foi dis-
t.iiices from F:xp(>siti<>ii grounds in au airline
(Cities and vicinities named above not to coiii-
petei. contest to close at expiration of second
day from toss:

liistauce of 500 mibs and iimlcr '100, medal and
fvi; tlistaiice of 41K. miles and umler 501, iiied;il
and Jv; distance of 300 miles and "under 400,
medal and f^o, distance of ?o<j miles and umler
.Vx>, medal and J35: distance of 100 miles and
under j ... nie.lal an<l f.^s: distance of s^. miles
?,"• "'"''^'' '*'"• "'edal and $3=;; for second an.l
third best llights in each of the foregoing, medal
and diploma.

Ill the i.i... 200 and ,;of. mile flights all returns
must be on <lay of toss to be recognized, and for
the distance ol .(to mites and under 5. h) contest
will close in thirty hours from toss.

comiktition and race RtLi:s.

The contests are open to all individual homing
pigeon fanciers in the United States, witlioiii
r«gard to club. ass(Ki:ition or vicinity.

Ill all instances lliglit must be within ten miles
more or ten miles less to be accepted. For ex-
ainple, any air line distance between 90 and im
miles to constitute the lou-mile .station, and so
on 111 all theclas.ses.
The lolts of competitors from the Washiiig-

(Operator.)

The telegram must be signed and forwarded
by the operator, and not in the name of theowner ol the bird reporting.
For fixing the time of start as given by the

liberators, the telegram shall be considered as
advisory only.
The time of start from which the calculations

for record are to be taken shall be made by the
management, from the official time taken at the
start.

All entries must l>e mailed to the Chief of the
Department of Live Stock on or before July 10
anil bear official postmark of that or previous
date on envelope, or they will be rejected.
These entries must be wiilten neatly and

plainly, giving owners full name and residence
the club he belongs to or flies with (if any)
number of bird, color and sex, the air line dis-
tance from the point of liberation to the home
loft, together with distances to be traveled by the
owner or his representative, on foot, from his
loft to the telegraph office from wh ch he is to
report arrivals; also street and number of such
telegraph office. All these distances must be
made by mathematical calculation by a compe-
tent professional surveyor, and bear his name
and residence on the entry blank.
All entries from a section, and within the pre-

.scribed r.idiiis of thirty miles, will be liberated
at the .same moment.
Each section may unite in deciding upon what

day and hour the birds are to be let go, and
under what weather and wind conditions.

Ill case no liberating instructions are received
by the Chief of the Department of Live Stock,
and in cases of postponeineiit on accinint of bad
weather, birds will be liberated at the first favor-
able iipportunity.
No f;iiicier can enter and fly more than ten (10)

birds in any contest
When birdsare shipped to theChief of the t)e-

partment of Live Stock for liberation no bird or
birds can be included in the baskets other than
those, or any part of them, as specified in the
early lists already mailed to the Chief of the De-
partment o( Live Stock on or before July 10

111 order that the coniiteniiarking officers in
Chicago may distinguish ownership all baskets
from inilividual fanciers must bear a I .bel giving
owner's name and residence. In cases of^clubs
or sections shipping in one large basket, or
nioie. care must be taken by the sectional race
committee or club secretaries making such shij -

ments that no two birds or mote, in the baskets
bear the same regular number stamped on flight"
On no account w ill birds be liberated that bear
the owner's name or residence, or any mark by
which ownership may be traced (other than the
seamless band).
Feed aiiil water tins that can be readily gotten

at must be furni<ihed with each basket, and suffi-
cient food must accompany each basket, either
in bag or feed tins.

It is recomniended that where individual fan-
ciers are competing who are not identifieil with
•any club or association of their particular sec-
tions (that arc also competing) they unite or co-
operate with such club or e s-iociation, in order to
avoid confusion, errors, expense and insure a
more perfect supervision.

All shipments by express must be prepaiilaud
plainly direeteil on label to the Chief o' the l)e-
partiuriit of Live .Stock, and give full instrut-
tiiiiis for the return ofempty baskets.
Sections can have but one' liberation between

the dates ol July 15 and September i, iS93 inclu
sive, and a 1 should therefore co operate in ar-
laiiging their customary race ^chedules with
this important i)oiiit in view.

In the adjustment of average velocity the cal-
culation will be made by the tunc occupied by
the bird in making the journey, de.iucting Ih.'
time between sunset ami sunrise of each day

I beg to aiiiiouiice a change in my ad-
dress from Newark, N, J., as below where I shall
continue to receive all communications upon
League official business and otherwise until the
close of inv term of office, and of present year.
Fanciers desiring further League seamless bands
can be promptly supplied.having a few on hand.
Having been more or less unsettled in my busi-
ness in Newark, N. J., during the past few
months I have been perforce compelled to
neglect somewhat my duties as League secretary
and perhap- not so prompt in my responses to
inquiry as some of my correspondents might
have looked for. From now out I can give a
closer attention to League detail-, etc , and I shall
be only too pleased to remedy any detail that
may have escaped my notice if now reminded.

George H. Bowerman.
North Attleboro, Mass., June 26, 1893.

14 A. M., and the liberation by R.

Color. In Av. '

Loft. Dis. Speed.
1202%
1200

197H
106S

951
92454
904'/,

7«9>'j

777
All the birds were in their respective losts on

June 26. Our next fly will be from Plymouth
Ind., Inly 2. distance 340 miles. The club mem-
bers are well pleased with the race, but hope to
better it next Sunday. j. L. Davies,
„ Race Secretary.
Pittsburg. Pa., June 27. 1893.

Reg. No Sex.
Wioi bch.

. W121 dec.
. W104 bcc.
. W130 dch.

W341 ac.
. W4 bcc.
. N 15072 bcc.
• N17441 bcc.
. W148 bcc.
. N10.S17 bcc.

2.42 31,?

243 313
2 44 313
2.44 3"3
2..30 27.1

.V.V) 274
3 .so 180

3 44 180

528 276
5-34 277

Pittsburg Flights.

The fly of the birds of the Pittsburg
Homing Club from I'orl Wayne. Ind.. on June
25, was a great success, and as on last Saturday,
the Bradensville loft led tlie race The airline

distance from Pittsburg to Fort Wayne is about
275 miles, while to Bra Icnsville, on the Pennsyl-
vania Road, is 313 miles. Notwithstanding the
greater distance. No. 1, belonging to E. A. Ran-
dall, of that place, touched oflTthe alarm clock at

2.45, having covered the distance in 6 hours and
5S minutes, having been released at 7 04 .Sunday
evening. Bird 121, of Moor's loft in Bradensville,

came in one minute later, while 130 of Moore's
loft divided third honor with 104 of Randall's
outfit, two minutes behind the winner. The
winner traveled at the rate of 12.S0 yards per
minute, or about 45 miles per hour. The Pitts-
burg and Homestead birds were almost an hour
behind the out of town pigeons.
On next Sunday the fly will be from Plymouth

Ind.. the last station this side of Chicaeo. Race
Clerk Samuel F. Davies said last night I hat from
all a I pearances the World's Fair fly, which was
booked to take place from Chicago Sunday week,
would be postponed on account of the club not
having received blanks and entry lists from the
World's Fair people who are attending to Ihe
ma'.ter. Some days ago a letter was leceived
from Chicago saying that the blanks would be
shipped and all arrangements made as soon as
possible, but it is not thought by the local people
that they will be gotten ready in time.
For some time i»ast there has been a spirit of

rivalry between the lofts of J. M. Skiles and H
H. Garrett in the F;ast End, and they have de-
cided to make a test on July 4, when a'bird from
each loft will be flown from Sewickley for a
purse of $50. The birds will be released within
ten minutes of each other, so that they will not
fly together, and immediately alter them 100
youngsters will be let loose to find their way
home to the I'ittsburg lofts.

"Washington News.
Editor Fanciers' Joi-rnal.

The birds of the Washington Federa-
tion were liberated at Suwanee, Ga

, June 24, at
5 A. M., and up to dark of June 25, none had re-
ported. This leaves the prizes to go over to the
young birds in September. The first bird to re-
port was one of J. H. Stockman's on the morn-
ing of the :6th inst., the secc nd was one bird to
the loft of Lewis Turner in the morning of the
27th inst. This is a bad showirg, only two birds
have homed out of fifty-two and this is the night
of the fourth day.
Allow me to ofter mv sympathy through your

columns to those of our club who refused to fly
west for the avowed reason that they were
anxious to beat the record of St. Lawrence Boy
from the 500 mile station and the speed of Ger-
tnaii Gold from the 200 mile station. Boys, you
have records yet to make, do not dispair, try
again, time may bring youlyour rexvard. Try.
try again. I will help you next season as I will
not then be on the western course.

I have heard it asserted that the eastern men
beat us badly last year in the general sclediile
fly, but I have carefully examined the reports inThe Fanciers' Journal, and I am satisfied this
section is in the lead although one member ol
the F:nipire City beat our time from 200 miles
yet the average of our whole club beat the aver-
age of heirs by a large majority, and in the 100
mile and the 500 miles, we beat their time and
curiously enough their race and ours were both
declared oflT last year from ,300 mile station and
from the 400 mile station. Their average speed
is not given. I cannot say anything abniit the
Philadelphia section as very little was published
about the speed except the phenomenalspeed of
Gamhrinns.
In The Fanciers' Journae of July 23. 1S92

page 58 will be louncf a table showing the speed
of the Empire City Flving Club and in the is.sue
of August 211, page 123. a table of the speed made
by the Washington Federation, I would like to
see a like table of the work of the Philadelphia
section. I think ours compare well with any sec-
tion, or in other words I l)e'ieve Washington can
fly birds if they can play ball.

R. B. Youngs.
Washington, V. C, June 28, 1H93.

Among the Starrs.

From the Philadelphia Ledger ol June 2'.

The birds of A. J. Culwallader, Yard-
ley, began their record flying this year from

miles. Flight makingBajboursville. Va., 255''^

average

the start at 9 o'clock on Thursday morning, the
first return was at 3.36 P. M. The
speed was 1050 yards.

The royal blue birds of the Theo. P. Green loft,

Woodbury, will be in four teams this year. The
first made its first fly on Thurs<Iay from Wash
ington. Counting ihe distance as 116 miles, the
average speed of first returns was 1024 yards.
The first birds have been shipped for distance

record for the season, and to break the record
for distance to a state loft, and will arrive at
their destination at the «;iil( of Mexico to-day.
The entry is the two birds, Clipper and Date
Devil, of Charles Mehler, Jr , West Philadelphia.
The two birds hold the honor for best time

from s.=;o miles to a slate loft, and have the lead
for the Bellview Club's trophy for best average
speed in four journey's, one to be from «5o miles.
The distance airline covered by the birds this
season is 1508 mile}.
The state record for distance is from Fensacolai

^owoEf*
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease.
Good for Moulting Ileug.

It la nbsohitoly pure, niglily conrentrateil. In nnnn
tity iHwt« tentli of a oent a day. No other kind l« like It.

*«i%l* CONDITION
ERioaK^

CONDITION POWDER
irjroii can^t set It scud to im. Ank flrat.
Sample for 25 otd, Klvell. Ijtnre 2 1-4 lb. can (1.30. Six,
caiii)$S. Exp' paid. Sample

J_'
Bk,st Poiltht Tapkr " free.
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rOUIiTRY. POUIiTRY.

MICA CRYSTAL ROCK.
Crushed any size required, for

POULTRY, CHFCKENS, DUCKS, GEKSE, PIGEONS.

Unsurpassed as a digestor. Tried and pronounced just the tiling

long needed. It has been very succt?ssfully used to give young cliickens
just from the incubator. All who have used it want more.

PHIDADELPHIA SALP:SR00MS, tf

JOHNSON & STOKES. Market St. HENRY A. DREEI^, Chestnut St.

POULTRY RIVERSIDE FARM.

Stock P;o'» vardsofslnKlo-comlj Brown I^egliorns, White and BiiffWvandottos,
. iIo",<'«n8, R(>se-(;oinb Krownand Whlto KoKliorns and HiitT'lMvinotith

and ""•'KS. I owrn the I.ARCJKST STOCK of the above varieties to be had in thi'scounlrv

»^ Vu records will substantiate me in my claim of SUPHKIOKITY AS TO QUAI.ITy'
KaOa "^ °^ blood I am breeding and exhibiting has produced, and is todav pro<Iucing^typ" prize winning specimens in every seclion of the Inited States and Canada Our nn-

paralleld record at New York for the past four years proves that we have nowise departed from our
old established rule t'iat"I.IUe botcot.s like." New York, 18»(>. MU, '04, 3.1 ttrnf*,
19 uold HpeclalH, 7 Asmoclatlon Hllver inedali^. .') Kllver cups; New Vork, IHWI.
34 flr>«tn,({ AisHotlatloii Hllver medals, lU Kold medaU and silver oiip. "Likedid betfut l..lke." Send for illustrated circular. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

J. FORSYTH, owEGo, tioga county, n. y.

WOODSIDE POUliTl^Y YAt^DS
S C. WHII E AND BUFF LEGHORNS, LA FLECHE.

WHITL WYANDOTTES AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PEKIN AND BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS

Winners at New Vork, Philadelphia, Camden. Waverly, Trenton, Mt. Holly and Summerville
Write for wants

W. J. ANORUS, Proprietor,
HACKENSACK, BERGEN CO., N. J,

ANNANDALE POULTRY FARM.

won over 300 PREMIUMS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list and circular free.

JOHN C. IIAYNES, Annaudale. N. J.

Champion Game Bantams of America.
BLACK-BREASTED REDS, RED PILES, SILVER DUCKWINGS AND WHITES

Winners of over 20l» Prizes at all the great shows, including NEW YORK, PHII.ADEI-
PHIA, WORCESTER, GI.OVERSVII.LE. Stock and Eggs for .sale.

07-iy

ADRIAN lY. SMITH,
AVhIteHboro, Xew York.

IVIEADOW FAt^m.
The largest poultry ranch in America, con-

taining the best pr'ze winning LIkIiC Hrall-
mas, I^anKshant, I*lvinoiith lloeks.
White I.ieu:h<>riis, Indian Games and
I'lt Games, circular free.

WALTER CUTTING,
j-j-a-8-o-n Proprietor.

ROBERT A. COI.T.
Man., Pittsfield, Mass.

BURROUGH BREEDS THE BEST
THEY
ALWAYS
WIN i

HKAII.MAS-I.IGHT.
HUFF COCHINS.
BARRED P. ROCKS.

ROANOAKB POtTLTRY YARDS,
15^-46 HURHFVILLE, N. J.

PEDIGREE P. ROCKS.
This«eason. we not exhibiting, birds we bred

won 1st prize at 5 of America's best shows. For
many years they have not missed a ist at the
best P. Rock exhibit of the year. Our record at
the New York show, especially on cockerels
stands unequaled for six vears. Stock for sale.
Kgtfs |5 per 13, $10 per 39. Write for circular.

156-207

BRADLEY BROS..

Box 801, I.ee, Mass.

WORCESTER POULTRY FARM,
Breeders of world renowned strains of

LANGSHANS AND MINORCAS
Winner of ITEM TROPHY value $100, lor best

display in Mediterranean class at Great Philadel-
phia Show, 1893.

F. G. BEAN, Proprietor,

3.^.47 Fairview Village, Montg. Co., Pa.

BUCfC MINORCAS. BLACK JAVAS.
To those who can appreciate

quality in the breeding pen or

»1T..^""'"' ' ""^^'' ""'"-^ choice
HI.ACK MINORCAS, cockerels
and pullets, al.so

BLACK JAVAS.
Remember I do not exhibit

but sell stock that will do you
good.

J. Y. BICKNELL,
%\i Vermont Street. Buffalo N. V

BUFF COCHINS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

The Best in America.

OAKLANI* FARM,
18-tf Taunton, Mass.

^'«^nl'oult^T one year (price 6O0 ) and Unre can II
I. ». JUH.NSUN A CO., U Cuntuui Houao iit.,Bustou, Ut

. G. M. WOODS 5 BRO.
Breeders of Prize Winning

INDIAN GAMES, BLACK LANGSHANS,

BUFF & BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Stock and EgK" 'oi' *>Ae.

BOFF AND PARTRIDGE

COCHINS.
WINNKR.S KVERYWIIERK.

EGGS FOR SALE at igiri per 13, «!.» per 80.
Address

11. C. CLARK,
20-46 Ilurffville, N. J.

EGGS
(S. C. B. LEGHORNS)

Three pens headed by First Prize Winners at
Hager.stown and Biiighamton. |2 per setting, fs
for 3 settings.

H. \V DORSEY,
09 New Market, Frederick Co., Md.

POULTRY.

AGAIN AT PHILADELPHIA,
February, 1S93, in the strongest competition evei

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
won the cream of all the prizes. Cliamplou
ClialleilKO Prize, value fas, be.st cockerel,
best pullet, Ist breeding pen. iHt,'j<l and 4Mi
pullet, .Solid Silver Clip, value $25, finest
dIsplH.v.
At (•loversvtlle. N. Y., January. 1893,

all the Ist, '.ill anil .'Sil prlXHMon cockerels,
hens and pullets, 1st and '.ill Hreeding Pens,
scores, males 93. 94!:.. and 94; females. 1)^%, 941^,
94^^. 94 to 93. Prime stock for sale. Kkks
from exhibition pens—One setting, I5; two set-
tings, $8; three settings, f 10.

SILVF.R & BUFF WYANDOTTES
of the finest breeding. Ktffif.s same as B. P.
Rocks. Profnsely Illustrated Clreniar
upon application. Address

E. B. THOMPSON,
Ainenla, Dutchess V.o., N. Y.

H. S. BABCOCK.
No. :J34 Rutler Kxc'liantfe,

Providence, K. I.

FOWLS.
ARGOXAUTS-the best buff breed.

Eggs 5io per dozen

.

IXniAN GAMES—the best table breed.
Kggs f,s per dozen.

P. C.BARRED ROCKS-the best farm breed.
Kggsfs per 13.

GAME BANTAMS-the best fancier's breed.
Kggs $3 per 13.

To make room for voiing stock I offer cheap
for iiniiiediate order two pens of Pea-comb
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

Sunnyside Poultry Yards,

C. SKELTON, Proprietor,

Xorwood, Delaware County, Penna.

Breeder of

B. P. ROCKS aud PEKIN BANTAMS.
1869 Write for Wants.

(Thoroughbred Imported Stock).

Strains, Abbott Bros., John Frayne and Georg<
T. Whitfield. Stock and eggs for sale. Writi
for prices.
WM. ELDRED. Dendron, Surrey County, Va

A R :v O L I) ' s
BUFF LEGHORAIS

Eggs Half Price Remainder of Season.

July and August ate gootl months to raise
Leghorns. Eggs hatch too per cent in many
cases. We will m«ke liberal discounts on incu-
bator orders. Send stamp for catalogue.

20-46

AUG. D. ARNOLD,
Ilillsburg, York Co., Pa

A. A. PARKER,
West Berifeu, .lorsoy City, N. .J,,

Breeder of

B. n. Red Game Bantams. First cockerel, first
pen, first and second hens at New York. First
pen at five leading shows last winter. Seinl
"tamp for catalogue showing winnings. 74-tf

FOR SAUE.
TRIO INDIAN GAMES - $6
TRIO BUFF COCHINS - $8
Several pair Homing Pigeons for

sale.
08 59 C. "W. .JOIIN.SON, Craiiford, N. J.

DORKINGS
5ILUER GREY,

COLORED AND WHITE.
By careful breeding and importations for the

last Iwentyfoiir years. I have brought these
fowls to a high degree of perfection, there is no
better stock in American. See New York pre-
mium lists for 1H91 and iSgj. and many others.
I can supply first quality birds in pairs, trior
breeding in epgs of each variety. I3.00 per st
ting, two settings for $5.00. 97-lf

HENRY HALES,
Ill<lj^owoo<l, N. J.

POULTKV.

Fordhook

Poultry

Yards,

Doylestown, Pa.
\\v. i(i:ki:i>

TwentN'-nine \ aiiitics of Thorough-
bred Fancy Poultry, lust suited lor

pleasure and profit, iieaded by
Sherwoods, the lu'st <:eiieral pur-
pose tow 1 ever introduced.

Stocks well mated and not akin.
We ship birds or e^y^s.

Burpee's Manual of Thoroughbred
Live Stock and Fancy Poultry tells

all. We will cheerfully send a copy
free toan\one interested.

Address always,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
47r> North Klftli Street, IMilliiilelpliln.

BUFF LEGHORNS
(Mrs. Lister Kay)

INDIAN GAMES

WHITE & BARRED P. ROCKS
R. C. WHITE, R. C. BROWN,

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
BLACK LANGSHANS, JAVAS,
B. B. REDGAMES, PITGAMES

and Other Varieties.

Prizes at PHILAUKLPHIA 189J and 1893,

TRENTON, HAGERSTOWN. WILMINGTON.
ELKTON,BEL AIR, TiMONic.M,Baltimore!
Enclose stamp.

ALLEN G. OLIVER,
20s Newark. Del

THE

SPORTSMEN'S

IVAREHOTISK
EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, animals. FISH AND REPTILES
MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OK
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.
PHIl.ADF.I.PHrA AGENl SPRAT7S DOG

CAh'fis. SOAP A\n AfHnrcr.vFs.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

52-202eow

Mard to B?at.

The Following Combi-

nation offer:

Fanciers' Journal [weekly] - 52.00

Poultry Bulletin [monthly] - i.oo

Farm Poultry [monthly] - .50

Total - - . 53.50

flll three for one year $2.50.

Send all orders and cash to

FANCIERS' PUB. CO., BOX 916, PHILA., PA.

Sample copies free.

In answering advertistueuts please
meutiou this journal.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FOF? Sales,

BUF^GHASES 01^ eXGHANGES,

Advertisements under these heads will

be inserted 40 WORDS at |i. THREE
INSERTIONS for $2, 6 INSERTIONS
$4, 13 INSERTIONS $7, 26 INSER-

TIONS |i2, or 52 INSERTIONS, $20.

O

ALL THESE ADVERTISEMENTS

MUST BE PREPAID.

O
Nothitif! h'ss than $i iinU hf acceptfil, although

Uss than 40 'words can hf used at the option 0/ ad-
vertiser. H^hen more than 41) u'Oids are ^fanted

2

cents extra jvill be chariredfor each woid.

—o

ADDRESS

The Fanciers' Publishiag Co.,

Pbiladblphia. Pa.

P. O. Box, 916.

DOGS.

FOR SAI^E.—Well traiiieil Beagle, 14 K- inches

high. Also stud dog under 13 inches. Two lit-

ters of puppies by Challenge Forest Hunter, lit-

ter bv Champion Frank Forest—Lady Lee.

Prices' reasonable. H. V. Jamieson, Melrose,

Mass. 2"8-tf

TWO litters of Beagle pups, eight weeks old,

superior hunting stock, perfect beauties, $5 for

single pup, |8 a pair. W. Howard Ingram, West
Chester, Chester Co. , Pa. a3-25

MUST SKLL..—A chance for breeders. Six

(6) small, well bred, finely broken, mature
bitches. Price $15 to J20 each; the grand stud

dog Lee Dorsev for I35. Ur. Spanoglc, Altoona.

Pa. 24-27

ENG MSII Beaj-les for sale, one litter by
Col. Lee—Rosh, whelped May 20, 1893. Black,

white and tan, full pedigreed; one litter by Col.

Lee and an unregistered bitch whelped May 5.

Prices reasonable, stock fine. Homer J. Brown,
Harford. Cort. Co., N. Y. 24-^6-28

Bull Terriers.

Al BUI.,1> TEURIERS for sale, the largest

collection in the world. Prices low for the stock.

Write me, Frank P. Dole, ii.s Blake Street. New
Haven, Conn. N. B—Gully the C.reat, stud, sire

of more winners than any Bull Terrier living or

dead. "24

Cockers.

rOCKEItS.—I have black dog pups at $3,

bitches for $5. Also good tirood bitches, some
winners and some in whelp from Jio to $30. I

need room and have cut prices way down in

order to sell at once. I have 2S Cockers to sell

and can suit you. Lenawee Cocker Kennels,
Auburndale, O. 22-24

Collies.

I'Ul'lMES by Champion The Squire, Roslyn
Wilkes and Sir Kelpie out of prize winning
bitches. Send for price list. Seminole Kennels,

Chestnut Hill, Pa. 166 tf

KiikIIhIi Setters.

KIX)OD THAT WILL TEM..-' nirdo'

finds the past care of his dogs too great a tax on
his sister, and is selling his Llewellin Setters at

purchasers' prices. He offers for sale Klla B.,

black, white, tan and ticked Llewellin bitch, 18

months ol<l. "Birdo" guarantees bitch to be in

whelp by his Llewellin dog Koy D (S255 A. K. C.

S. B.). Will send her on trial. References re-

quired. "Birdo." I'ort Royal. Tenn.

Fox Terriers.

THE grand Fox Terrier brood bitch Haw-
thorn Topsv (2s,oi2).3 years old: also two of her
puppies, dog and bitch, beautifully marked, six

weeks old, bv Regent Vox (5464)- One or all at a

great bargain. J. B. Hadsell, Jr., Binghampton,
i\. Y. 23-25

FOR SAT..E.—Fox Terrier bitch, 14 months
old, good pedigree. 1-or particulars apply to K.
Garnjost, Yonkers, N. Y. 24-26

Irish Terriers.

IRISH TERRIERS of choice breeding, pup-
pies and adults. Huguenot Kennels, New Ro-
chellc. New York. 8839

Italian Greylioiiiiil.

OUR recent flood having swept away my en-

tire kennel buildings and all fences 1 have no
place for my Italian Greyhounds; must sell at

unce 20 or 30 at one-fourth their actual value. F.

H. Hoyt, M. v., Shenango Kennels, Sharon,
Pa >9-tf

Kennel Necessities.

DR. HAIR'S Warwick Worm Powders and
Dr. Hair's Alterative Tonic Pills at dealers and
bv mail. 50 ct*. per box. Dr. Hair, V. S., Bridge-

port. Couu. J99-250

Traintns.

DOGS TRAINED and fitted for the field

trials, also broken for private shooting. One
or two trained dogs for sale. W. B. Stafford,

Trenton, Tenn. 162-tf

DOGS.
Pointers.

FOR SAI..E.—Top Gallant (28,254), liver and
white Pointer dog, 13 months old by Champion
Ponimerv Sec—cTi. Lady Graphic. He is quite

small in size, strong, healthy and very typical.

Wm. H. Hyland, North Tarrytown, N. Y. 22-24

St. Bernards.

FOUR grand r.c. St. Bernard pups, by Ebora-
cum—Lady Alva's Queen. Extra heads. Prices

low. Wachovia Kennels, Salem, N. C. 23-24

FOR SALE.—St. Bernard puppies, 2 males,
I female, heavy and large, elegant coats, hand-
some markings, Icomplete pedigree, combining
the best blooa in the country, moderate price,

will send to responsible parties for examination
before purchasing. Address St. Bernard, Fan-
ciers' Journal, Box 916. 24-26

POULTRY.
UufTand Sliver Wyandottes.

THE BEST varieties of the best breed on
earth. Bred by Irving Crocker, Seneca Falls,

N. Y.

Black Pekin Bantams.

DR. E. II. WITMER, NEFSVII.I.E,
Pa., breeder of solid white Japanese and black
Pekin Bantams, won wherever shown. Eggs

fi per 13, $5 per 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also prize-winning buflf and white Cochins.

Kggs $2 per IX. Will sell my yards of prize-

winning buffand white Cochins. 13

Bantams.

WESTERVELT HAYWOOD dk CO.,
Rutherford, N. J. Bantams, all varieties, four

iniporiations this year prize winners in Eng-
land. Highest honors at New York. Fowls and
eggs for hatching. 207-tf

EGGS for hatching from P. Rocks, Minorcas.
Wyandottes, Leghorns, Games and Ducks. $1

per 13. Circular free. Ligonier Poultry Yards,

Ligonier, Pa. 212-224

BLACK and white Minorcas, Eggs $1.50 and
$2 per 13. C. W. Brockway, 1352 Mousey Avenue,
Scranton, Pa. 'S

Games.

A. E. BLUNCK, Johnstown, N. Y., breeder

of exhibition B. B. Red, Brown Red, RedPyleand
Silver Duckwing Gaines, winners of the Walsh
Challenge Cup. Champions of America. Eggs,

tS for 13. f*-"

PRIZE winners, exhibition B.B. Red Games
for sale, cheap, 6 hens and 2 cocks, winners at

five shows. Price $20. Stamp for reply. F. W.
Otte, Jr., 016 Bay Street, Peekskill, N. Y. 23-24

Mammotb Pekin Ducks.

MAM.MOTH Pekin Ducks, White Turkeys,
White (luines, Indian Games, Light Brahmas,
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. 15

first Prizes at New York and Philadelphia, 18^2-

93. Prices of eggs reduced after, June i. Cir.

free. D. A. Mount, Princes ;^y, N. Y. 19-44

White Turkeys.

GET the best white Turkeys, have won first

prize at NewYork and Philadelphia in 1892 and
1893 E ggs $5 per thirteen. D. A. Mount.
Princess Bay, N. Y. a«2-225

PIGEONS.
nomlngr Pigreons.

FERI>. PRINZ, 1314 South Seventh Street,

Phila., Pa., breeder and flyer of the record break-

eis from 100 and 520-mile stations. A price on
every bird.

A. M. WOOD, breeder and flyer homing
pigeons, 4010 Baltimore Ave., West Philadel-

phia.
'

51-76

GEO. HOWARTH, 405 John Street. East
Newark, N. J. Breeder and flyer of Homing
Pigeons. A few pair of 1893 young for sale.

Quality as goo<l as the best. 12-24

AVILLIAM BENNERT, breeder and flyer

of homing tjigeons. Training and shipping
baakets made to order on short notice. 129

Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey. 217-229

T. FRED GOLDMAN, breeder and flyer

of Homing pigeons, 832 Herkimer St., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 5«-76

Pantails.

FANTAIL FANCIERS—Attention. Hav-
ing decided to breed Homers only, I offer my
loft of white Fans for sale as a whole. I have
been breeding the variety for four years, and
have spared neither time nor expense in my
effort to perfect this strain. My loft contains be-

tween thirty-five and forty splendid specimens,
many of which would do credit to any show
room, and all of which I will part with at a very
reasonable figure. Correspondence solicited.

Dr. A. Lee Penuel, Leesburg, Va. 24
'

Jacobins.

2fl .JACOBINS, all colors, for $40. Best
bargain ever offered, must be sold at once. Ad-
dress C. A. Koehler, 17 DeKalb Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Owls.

BLUE and Silver Dun English Owels; choicest

English stock from the famous J. G. Mills loft,

which I purchased. $3 to I5 per pair, or ten pairs

for $25. A bargain. Adrian W. Smith, Whites-
boro, N. Y. a3-25

Satinettes.

MR. .TAMES MANDER, 1:14 North Sec-
ond Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased the

entire lolt of Mr. George W. Pettit's Satinettes.
22ltf

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. P. ALLEN, Meadville.Pa., Pekin Duckp

and R. C. B. Leghorns; 13 eggs, f i.oo. 212-224

C. P. MYERS, Doylestown, Pa., breeder of

English Pugs, Carriers, Homers, Show Ant
werps, Dutches, Nuns, G. Wyandottes, G. Se-
bright, Bantams. Stamp for circular. Eggs,
$1.50. o6-3oeow.

THE KENNEL.

SPRATTS PATENT
DOG MEDICINES.

Distemper Cure, $' per box, post free.

Mange Lotion, 5° cents per bottle, $2 per half

gallon jar and $3. 50 per gallon jar.

Eczema Lotion, l> per bottle.

Chrome Skin Disease Cure. 5° cents per box,
post free.

Worm Powders, safe and certain, 50 cents per
box, post free.

Purging Pills. 50 cents per box, post free.

Alterative Cooling Powders. 5° cents per box,
post free.

Rheumatic Pills- 50 cents per box. post free.

Tonic Condition Pills. 5" cents per box. post free.

Cough Pills. 50 cents per box. post free.

Sprain and Rheumatic Liniment, 50 cents per
^ bottle.

Cure for Ear Canker. 50 cents per bottle.

Locurium. heals wounds of all kinds, 25 cents, 50
cents and $1 per bottle.

Diarrhoea Cure. |i per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits. 75 cents per box.

Hair Stimulant. 50 cents per bottle.

Dog Soap- 25 cents per tablet, post free.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases post free.

Spratts Patent [America] Limited,

330-845 East 50tli St., New Y'ork, N.Y.

PUBLICATIONS.

SEND O CENTS for sample
copy of the BF:sT monthly
poultry journal published,
the POULTRY MONTHLY,
to Ferris Publishing Co .

Albany, N. Y. 19-70X

ALL ABOUT BROILERS

AND MARKET POULTRY.

A NEW BOOK BY MICHAEL K. BOYER

ONLY 25 CENTS, POSTPAID.—READ WHAT

IT CONTAINS.

This book has been written more especially

for the novice. It teaches the rudiments. I:

gives away many things that have been hereto-

fore kept secret. Address

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOX 916. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

POULTRY
FOR THE

Table and Market
VERSUS

Fancy Fou-ils.
BY

W. B. TEGETMEIER, F. Z. S.

This book has attracted universal attention

in Europe, and is now in its second edition.

PRICE, CLOTH »I.OO.

FANCIERS' PUB. CO.. BOX 916. PHILA.. Pi

AMERICAN KENNEIi CLUB

Qtud B^o*^-
Blanks for registering in the oflRcial Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL GAZETTE.

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports and certified prize lists

of the different shows, Stud Book registrations

and numbers of each month's entries and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club.

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

Fancier's Library.

The Fanciers' PubllshliiK Compauy
will forward any of these books by mail, post

paid, on receipt of price. Registration 10 cent?

extra. Our responsibility ceases after goods are
mailed.

Kennel.

American Book of the Dog $5.00
British Dogs. Dalziel. 2 Vol. Each . . 5,00
Collie or Sheep Dog (illustrated) Rawdon
Lee 1.50

Collie, History, Points, etc. (colored por-
trait). Dalziel 1.00

Collie or Sheep Dog, Practical Training of,

Wickham. Paper cover. 50 ; cloth . . . i.oo

Common Sense of Dog Doctoring. Spratts
Patent 25

Dogs, Diseases of. Dalziel .80

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog, Principles of Training. Ashmont . .50

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. :.oo

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Ashmont a.oo

Dogs of the British Lsles. Stonehenge . . 6.00

Dog, the Illustrated Book of the. Vero
Shaw. Cloth $8.00 ; half morocco . . . 13.00

Dog the, Idstone 1.J5

Dog in Health and Disease. Mills .... 2.25

Dogs of Scotland. a.oo

^"ieId Trial Training. Luke White 50
Kox Terrier (illustrated). Lee 1.50

Kox Terrier, Breeding and Rearing. Dal-
ziel 1.00

Greyhound, the. Dalziel 1.25

Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

How to Keep a dog in the City 25
House and Pet Dogs, Their Selection, Care
and Training .V

Modern Training and Handling. Waters. 2.65

Monograph of the Great Dane 2.00

Mastiff, History of Wynn 2.50

Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Cloth 3.50
Our Prize Dogs. Mason. Leather .... 6.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 3.00

Pocket Kennel Record 50
Points of Judging; 50
Prize Pugs of England and America.

(Cryer) 1.00

Rational Breeding. Millais i.oo

St. Bernard, hi.story, breeeding. etc .... 1.25

Spaniel and its Training. The, Mercer . i.oo

Training Trick Dogs 23
Typical Dogs. Mason. Leather 4.00

Poultry.

All About Broilers. Boyer 25
An Egg Farm. H. H. Stoddard 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Business Hen (Collingwood) 40
Caponizing. By Pilling 10

Common Sense of Poultry Keeping. By
Spratts Patent 12

Duck Culture. Rankin so
Poultry (G. A. McFetridge) 5c

Prohlaole Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultry Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Sixteen Years Experience in Artificial

Poultry Raising. James Rankin 25

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch & Lee 100

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Wyandottes. Joseph Wallace .50

Caiee Birds.
Canary Birds. Paper cover 50

Cloth 75
Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition i.5«>

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

Cage and Singing Birds. Adams 50
The Canary. G. J Barnesby 50

Piiceons.

Book of Pigeons, by R. Fulton. Illustrated

Ludlow and others. 50 colored Plates
and numerous wood cuts 8.00

Diseases of Pigeons. R. Wood. Paper,

75 cts.; cloth I.oo

Dragon Pigeon. A Monograph by Richard
Woods, with 18 colored plates. Cloth . . 2.00

Fancy Pigeons, J. C. Lyall, with 18 colored
plates, and 22 other full page illu.stra-

tioiis. In cloth gilt top 5.00

Lofl Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. Paper, 50 cts.; cloih . . 2 00

Pigeon Keeping, Hints to Beginners, P.M.
Gilbert, paper 50C ; cloth i.oo

pigeon Rearing. By Spratts Patent 10

Practical Pigeon Keeyer. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Standard (new) 50
Pigeon Book. W. B. I'egetmeier 5.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
Pigeons, bv E. Brown, F. L. S. paper ... 1.00

Practical 6uide to Successtul Pigeon Cul-
ture, by Richard Woods 1.50

Miscellaneous.

All About Ferrets and Rats. Sure Pop. . .25

Book of the Game Laws 50
Cats ; Their Points and Classification (illus-

trated) 2.00

Minor Ptts 40
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . f.so

Rats ao

The Sportsman's Directory. Will Wild-
wood i.o*

The Art of Training Animals
;
paper ; il-

lustrated 50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Leflfingwell .... 2.50

Woodcraft. Nessrauk 1.00

HowtoRld BnlldlnKH and FarmsofRats
and Other I'estsor Like Character.

BY PICKETT.
The best book of its kind ever published.

Tells in clear, humorous language how to de-
stroy rats, mice, weasels, minks, skunks, hawks,
owls, etc.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
ADDRESS

FANCIERS' PUB. CO^ BOX 016, PH1LA..PA

PIGEONS. PKiEONS.

•75-26

Mention Fanciers' Jotjrnai-.

FANS! FANS! FANS!

The pall^ Citij pi^eoi)

LOF=TS
Contain the Largest and Finest Collection of Col-
ored Fantalls in the World.
Yellow. Red, Blue and Black Plain-headed and

Crested, Sniootli-legged and Booted. Saddle ItackM,
all colots. crested ami smooth heads. Soundness of
color, style aiij action, tightness of feathers and
goo<l flat tails are characteristic points of my
strain.

To all Fanciers visiting the Nashville Show in
November, I respectfully request a careful examina-
tion of my stock, which will be fully represented by a
niamniuth entry at this exhibition.

John H. Kuhn,
I^ouisville, Ky.

F*IGEONS. A Cliance to Buy tKe Best.

JACOBINS, FANTAILS
O^VLS—African in white and blue.

OWLS—English in white, hlue and silver.

O^A/^LS—Chinese in blue and silver.

About forty pairs of Owls for sale to make room. WYite for prices and just what you want.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Address

47-08

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

GEORGE EWAI^T),
Box 601, Cincinnati, O.

PIGEON FANCIERS' HEADQUARTERS,

H. TIETV^KN St CO..
672 Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

IMPORTERS, BRKEDKRS AND DKALKRS IN

PIGEONS, PET STOCK AND SINGING BIRDS.
A fine stock of all the Leading Varieties for disposal at reasonable

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. 96-47

Roijal Blue line Lofts.

THEO. P. GREEN,

WOODBURY. NEW JERSEY.

New Catalogue
containing a full description of 36 pairs ol my
noted breeders and champions, illustrated with
handsome photo-engravings of world-renowned
flyers Send for it before you purchase.

M.VILKI) FHKK.

G. A. FICK,
HI»iH CLASS

FAMCr PIGEONS.

SWALLOWS
A SPECIALTY.

1300 N.WASHINGTON ST

Haltlinore, Md.

My New Illustrated Circular

—OF THE—

Gilbert Strain of

PEERLESS WHITE FANS
FOR 1893

Is now ready. Sent ou receipt of two-
cent stamp to pay the postage. I do not
notice postal cards. A few pairs of young
birds, all bred from prize winners, now
ready for orders, ^10 and I15 per pair.

F. M. GILBERT,

19X Evausville, lud.

Parrots.

Parrots.
Just arrived. large importation of young

CUBAN PARROTS.
will be sent to any address upon receipt of

price, $5. 00. With suitable cage, both to-

gether, $7.00.
Will guarantee that these parrots will learn to

talk.

Send for catalogue on all other F'ancy Cage
Birds, Fowls, Pigeons, Gold Fish, .\<iuariunis,

etc.

H. \A/. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 N. gth St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Fanciers' Journai»

Australian Crested Pigeons,

White European Swan,
Egyptian Geese.

Japanese Silkies.
All imported birds for immediate delivery.

ARTHUR D. MURPHY
Importer and Fancier

Biddeford, Maine.

In answering advertisements please
mention this journal.

PIGEON
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Adverti.senieiits in this column will be inserted

as follows: Two lines three months. $3; six
months. 15.50 ; one year, |io. Rates for insertion
under more than one heading on application. In
writing the undersigned please mention Fan-
ciers' Journal.

BLONDINETTES.

R. S. GROVES, vStained Glass Manu-
facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth vStreet,

Philadelphia, Pa. 72-23

BALDHEAD TUMBLERS AND
TURBITS.

T. L0KFFLI':R, 1504 Harlord Avenue,
Baltimore. Md. 210-12

CRESTED MAGPIES AND TAIL
TURBITS.

J. H. LAMMERS. 39 South Carolina
Street. Haltiinore. Md. 02-27

FANTAILS.

GEORGE EWALD, Box 501 Cincinnati,
Ohio.

HOMING PIGEONS.
A. M. WOOD, 4910 Baltimore Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

THEODORE P. GREEN, \VWbu7y7N!
J. See larj^e advertisement.

T. FRED GOLDMAN. 8j2 Herkimer
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. B. YOUNGS. Fast Flying Vir^nia
Lofts, 912 G. St., S. W., Washington,
DC. 9406

SATINETTES.
R. vS. GROVES. Stained Glass Manu-

facturer, 1433 South Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. 72-23

MR. JAMES M.\NDER, 1144 North Sec-
ond Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 22itf

SUPPLIES.

JWe are So Anxious J
''hut vou should see our d«w drcular on

Poultry
Supplies.

It lUnstratPA
the tuuat complete Una

popp aver oChraO.

John/on & Stokes,
SEEDSMEN

217 & 219 HnrketSt., Phila., Pa

Haslam Stock Yards

Importers, Breeders and Shippers ol

THOROUGH OREED POULTRY
CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS. PIGEONS, RAB-
BITS, DOGS- RING DOVES. FERRETS. AN-
GORA or PERSIAN CA TS & GUINEA PIGS.

Also mannfictnrers ol Oyster Shell I.inie,
Oyster Shells— fine or coarse—Ground Bone,
Bone Meal and Ground Meat for Poultry, all put
up in loo-ll) bags. \ so Bone Dust for I.awns.
KuRlish Setter pups whelped December 11,

'92, sire Rowdy Rod, Jr., Dame Fancy B. (25,i6<i),
males and females, from $20 to |2s. Eggs for
.sale from $2 to I3 per 13. Also handsome white
Angora Rabbits from $3 to fs per pair.

Office 118 ('llirst., Serantou, Pa.

OPIUM
Mnrphin<> llnbit Curnil in lO
to 'iO diivN. No itay till <-iire<l.
OR. J 0TEPHEN9, Lebanon,Ohio.

In answering advertismeuts please
mention this journal.

INCUllATORS.

LEAD ALL OTHERS.

The Pineland

New Hodel.
Awarded the highest honors at all the leading

^llows. Circular free. Address

PINELAND INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.,

•^S-.V' .laiiK'HiiiirKi X. .1.

"AT?." .CHICKENS BY STEAM""— ' '"'"''
Excelsior Incubator.
Hill, /.I', rniVrl, .••' I './;,,/„.
'"""/. ThiHisandH in «iic-
Cfssfiil (iptT ition. (iiinrnn-
U-f'l li> liatcli n JarKer |H-r-
OHiilinn' iif fiTtilK euKH lit

li'SM .-.iMf ili.iii any cilinr
Hat.h.T. I,.iw<>,.t pririMl
tir^l. I.i-H Il.^irluT nmilc

O. II. » I \tll.. <|iiln<(.lll.j

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Wearesdling agents for these

faiiiiiiis machines and head<iuarters
for BKST I'lmltiv Supplies.

HENRY A. DREER.
711 ( hostiiiit streot, I'lilla.

BARNEY BROODERS.
They are the l>est

for the Karnifr. Fan-
cier and .Market poul-
try breeder. Foi cir-
cular send 4C. in post-
age. .Mention number

ot this .idvcr tisenicnl

No. 73. K. U.VItXKV. Scluuctadv, N. Y.

Kdward S. Schmid,
Successor to I.ouis Schinid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS, BIRD FOOD AND CAGES,

FISH, AQUARIUMS AND FISH FOOD.

PIGHONS OP AU. KINDS FOR SAI.H.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.
No. 317 Twelfth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

SET OF INSTRUMENTS
- WITH FULL IMSTRUCTIOL

POST-T^ID
- 42.50

" MAILED FREE
GE0.P1LLIN6&S0N.
IIS So. 11^." ST. PHILA, PA.

Soiiu'fhlii^ Now.

THE DAISY BONE MILL
For green bone. Send for circular to

WILSON BROTHERS,
22-34 KASTON, :PA.
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SCOTCH COLLIES.
I

And English Pugs.
PUPPIES A/Nt> FULLG-ROW/N t)OGS FOP SALE,

STUD DOGS -^-

Imported Collies.

GOLDDLTST, Edgbaston Marvel—Torryburn Belle,

CHAM. THE SQUIRE, 20,881,
CURZON, 27,986,

Fee.

50

25

Irish Setters.

TIM, 5815, acknowledged champion of America
F»RIDE OF PATSY, 25,144,MONTAUK, JR., 25,686,

^ •

Fee.

»5

Imported English Pug.
LITTI^E JEWEL, 20,gi8, Fee, $10

ouFj sso^ IS unsui^^fisseD.
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